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Fur judgin
winners named

The annual Cameron Parish 4-H Fur

Judging Contest was held last week in

Cameron, according to Uland Guidry,
assistant county agent.

The club members were tested on

their knowledge of the Fur Project and

Industry, using a written examination,
and musieat and nutria pelts, which they

|

had to grade according to commercial
Fades used to purchase furs.

Winn were as follows:

SENIOR DIVISION

Call, South Cameron High S

2n, Russell Roy, South Cameron High
Jr. 4-H; 3rd, Leslie Prescott, Johnson
Bayo Sr. a H.

JUNIGR ‘DIVISION - Ist, Mike

Prescott, Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-H; 2nd,

Fagan Istre, Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-H;
3rd, Ruben Doxey, Cameron Elemen-

ePMM an Roy will represent
Cameron parish in the State Fur judg-

in contest to be held during the La.

and Wildlife Festival.

We,

.

Eddie J. Benoit, Jr.

Benoit named

in nomination
Eddie J. Benoit, Jr., 17-year-old son

of Mr, and Mrs. Edward J. Benoit, Sr.

of Cameron, has been nominated by the

members of Knights of Columbus Our

Lady, Star of the Sea Council No. 5461

for the Léuisiana State Council Catholic

‘Yo

s

Lead t ‘Award.
uth Cameron Highsete snaal salbe conipetihg with

_

ther yout from pes ithe state

the coveted award to
annual Knights of ccuuk

Knight&# Day in Alexandria oan 28
marking the 14th presented by the La.

State Council, according to James R.

LeBoeuf, local Grand Knight of the

Cameron KC Council.

Young Benoit has served his church

as an altar boy the past eight boys;
achieved the rank of Eagle Scout, and

recently received the Bronze Palm from

the Boy Scouts of America. He has par-

ticipated in football, basketball, track

and wrestling at Sout Cameron High,
and has been a coach of a Little League

team the past two years.
Grand Knight LeBoeuf praised Eddie

as&#39 good example of an outstanding

young male Catholic Youth Leader of

the area.
:

Winners named |

at G. Chenier

Mrs. Wayne Wood, chairman of the

Grand Chenier Christmas Outdoor Light-

ing contest, announced the following
winners in the contest sponsore by the

Grand Chenier Extension Homemakers

Club.
In the Overall Decora category

the V. J. Theriot home

took

first

place with their necenti theme of

“Drearaland&qu creat by Gerald Mou-

ton, the Theriot&#3 grandson. The prize
was an electric appli given by
Jeff Davis Electric

The Curley wse rae “San-

ta&# Workshop,&q won the second prize
donated by Crain Bros.

Kim Fawvor&#3 &quot;Sports Pata-

dise& won third place prize donated

b th
the Grand Chenier Homemakers

hie Dooe catencey the Lee Nus

nez Jr. home won the fist place pri
donated by Nunez Boat Service; the

Guy Murphy Jr. home won secon
place prize donated by Brasseaux&#
Esso Station; and the Lee J. Harriso

wisn the this place prize donated b
Nun Grocery Store

&#39 houses participat in

the cont and 12 doom were judgMembers of the Hackberry Ex

sion Homemakers Club were ude

Chenier had 62

in. rain in ‘72

inches of rainfall during 1972, accord-

ing t ClCh Theriot, who kept rec-

ords
It fain 1 days during the year,

he reported.

A foul weather tip from
the Tire Industry Safety

Council—when you run into

rain, snow or ice test your
traction by braking lightly.

You&#3 have a better feel for
road conditions if you have
to brake quickly in an emer-

gency.

Charlene Ann Faulk

17TH YEAR -- NO. 12

License sale

end in pari
Whitney Baccigalopl, president of

the Cameron Parish Farm Bureau,
said that the board of directors of the

organization has sent a resolution to

Governor Edwin W. Edwar the state

reptesentatives and senator an the

La. Department of Public Safety ask-

ing that the La. Department of Public

Safety continue the once-a-week H-

cense service for Cameron Parish citi-

zens in Cameron
service i due to be discontin-

ued the first of 1973.
After

Charles to carry 01

might have with th licens service

Poster entrie
due by Tuesday

Cameron parish school children

planning to enter the poster contest
of the La. Fur and Wildlife Festival

afe teminded

by

Mrs. Whitney Bacci-

galopi, chairman, that entries must

be tured in to their school principals
y noon Jan.Y

The Catholi Daughters of America
Court Mary Olive No. 1463 of Creole

are spons ‘the contest.

are three categories, withfi, et and third place plaques
0 b awarded in each.

‘ategories are: A-Grades 1, 2 and
3; B-Grades r 5, 6 and 7; C-Grades

will be exhibited in

Festival pro

ene will take place at the audito

aba will be presented to win-

at the Friday night program ofth
! fur festival.

Hospital news

Recent admissions to South Cam-
eron Memorial Hospital included:

Dec. 25 - Curtis Nunez, Creole
Dec. 26 - Ruby Rutherford,

GraChent Roberta Roge

se 27 - Marie
cent

wire, Gran
De 28 =-Arthmond Conner,

Creole; Shirley LaSalle, Cameron

aoe 1 29 qSeo Wolf Regin
aux, Cameron; Al

oeolss be ha
lice Doucet,

Dec 30 - Mi F
meee

lumy Fonteno Jr.,

Snoopy star

Holiday on Ice

Snoop, Charles Schulz’
lovable mutt who has de-

lighted tens of thousands,

in fact millions, in print,
‘on television and almost
everywhere returns again

to star in Holiday on Ice
of 1973.

The world famous skat-
er, looking for new worlds
to conquer will be featured
when Holiday on Ice comes

to the Lake Charles Civic
Center from Wednesday,

Jan. 31 through Sunday,
Feb. 4.

kets are on sale at

dha Chi Comer ae hee
27th edition of Holiday on

Ice.

Debra Kay Precht Martha Hebert

il
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Lynex Richard and Antique Bit

ANTIQUE BIT OVER

100 YRS. OLD
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Lynex Richard, Creole cattleman,
is tryin to find out the origin of an

antique bit given to him by a friend.

Richard, whose fami has been in

the cattle business around two cen-

turles, says that he has never seen a

Man convicted

on gator charge
‘A Kenner, La., man convicted of

7 counts of interstate transport of
American alligator skins from Louisi-

ana to Atlanta, Ga., was fined $1,000

a sentenced to year and 10 month
Federal prison. The violation in-vo 3, 491 skins valued at $44, 929-

& s. District Jud Herbert W.

Christenberry of the Eastern District

o Lousiana handed downthe sentences

Woodrow Dufrene on Dec. 20 in NewGroa All of thealligat sldns vere

shipped to and received by the Q. C.

Plot R Fur an Ginseng Company
of Atlant

fudge
¢ Cteisten fined Dufrene

$500 and a year Federal prison sen-

tence on Count No. parelvine
4 askins valu at $6, 863.0 and $5

g months sentence on

int No 3; tnvelving 443 hidesVal at $57823.29& he prison sen-

tences are to be served consecutively.
The remaining five counts for which
Dufrene was convicted were dismiss-

ed.

‘he con’ and sentences

came as a result of long investigation
camied out by Federal gam manage~

Louisian:

Plott and his son of Atlanta by the

Savnn Ga., Federal Court in July
1972.

bit constructed Jike this one, and no

one who has seen it can identify it
either,

Richard said that the hand forged
fron bit may not have been used on a

horse. It might possibly have been
used on mules.

It was given to him by Walter Cor-
bello of Eunice who said. it was found

tween the mud w: ~Civil
War adobe home that was demolished

in the Eunice area.

middle piece of the bit, the

mouthpiece, fits perfectly into the

back part. It is in perfect condition
and is not even rusty.

‘The leather fittings were put on by

Goal and could possibl be put on

as no one can figure out ex-icu ho it should be wed on an ani-
mal.

Richard is asking that anyone recog-
nizing it, or who can identify anything
about it or to the period it belongs to

get in touch with him at Box 77, Cre-

ole, La. 70632.

Cut protest
b two groups

Two Cameron Parish farm organi-
zations registered a strong protest this
week over the notice of termination of
the Rural Environmental Assistance

gram (REAP) by executive order of

President Nixon.
The Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

and Cattlemen Association sent tele-

grams to President Nixon, Congress-
man John Breaux, and Senators J.
Benhett Johnston and Russell Long im-

ploring them to do all in their power ,

to restore the badly needed conserva-

tion program, according to Whitney
Baccigalopi, president of the Cam-
eron parish tao

t
bureau; and Emest

, Hamilton,

&#39;

president of the Cattle~
me Association.

Laura Lynn Hebert Susan Thrasher

SIX GIRLS SEEK

MISS CAMERO
al Miss Cameron Parish

12 at Cam Ele-
mentary School auditoriu

S ils are vying for que and

“Cha
/

Ann Faulk, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Morgan Faulk of
Grand Lake. She is a senior at Grand
Lake High Sch and plane to teach
retarded childre:

‘Debra Kay Pre 18, daughter
.

Herm Pre
Sweetla Debbie is a freshm at
MeNeese and plans to teach at the

eleme level after graduation.

M “ Mrs. Malcolm G
She is a senior at Grand Lake High
School. Her plan are to pursue a 2-

year secretarial course at McNeese
and eventually to own a horse ranch,

*Laura Lynn Hebert, 16, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Hebert, Sweet

lake. A ee at eeetereeee *

School, she plan to z

in srectel
=seen che.wa

view of working with
feeee difficult leaming eee

Neese. She is zaaio to

physical education a plac ifet
after graduating,
second runner-up

years ago.

co ian of the Miss Cameron con-
parish in the‘or Fur

(Tur Quecont

nthe oomtfwd

Festival program

announced.here.....
he program for the 1973 LouisianaFi and Wildlife Festival was announ-

Eau this week I tas follows:

Y JAN.
9:00 amped oioti Parish

Elimination - by Masonic Ter10:00 a.m. ~ Parish Retriever Do;
Trials - Behind Cameron ‘Coureuse

2:30 p.m, - Junior Fur Skinning Con-

bo200 p.m. ~ State 4-H Fur Judging ~

Rockefeller Refuge, Grand Chenier
7:00 p.m. - Program and Parish Queen

eron

Admission - $1.50 Adults, 75 children

SATURDAY, JAN. 13

9:0 a.m, - Jt Contest -

State
- by Masonic Templ

9:30 a,
“a

~ Ladies Muskrat and Nu-

Program

be costly
Charles S. Hackett, Calcasteu-

Cameron County Executive Director
of the Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service offices, an-

nounced that official notification of
the termination of activities under
REAP and Water Bank Program has
been received from the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture in Washing-
ton.

The notification said in part that
these two, programs are among those
selected after a review of Federal pro-

grams to identify those of low priority
that can be reduced or eliminated
without serious economic consequen-
ces.

This review was initiated as part of
the effort to hold 1973 Federal budget
outlays to $250

department said that the in-
come supplements for farmers that
have ben provided by the REAP and

WE are no longer necessary.
Realized net farm income in 1972

will reach an all-time high of nearly
$19 billion.

In view of this, and because of the

general acceptance and profitability
of certain practices, it is believed
that farmers will continue to imple-
ment a significant number of them

without supplemental income from
the Federal government

The REAP concept wa initiated in
the 1930&# to provide cost-sharing in-

centives to farmers to install soil and

water conserving practices on their
lands. The program was successful in

demonstrating the value of conserva-

W:

tiated by recent legislation. Its aim

preserving wetlands for the preser-
vation of waterfowl is desirable, De-

partment officials said, but the pro-
gram is considered unnecessary

ah
sin

the Department of the Interior ad

tria Skinning Contest. at the’ Cam~-
eron Elementary School10:0

a

a.m. - Sr. ‘Contest =

Beh Cameron Element
10:

arm. ~Shei Retrlever D
irae: hind Cameron Court-

10t m, - Tra Setting Contest: -

ameron Eleme School

mentary School Grounds
:

Admission - $1.50 Adults, 75 children

10:00 p.m. - Queen& Ball (immediat-
follow!Pipes tae eee

cut to

here
ministers similar

The Di eparca ¥

me who gomitments made und

ea through Dec. ona7. Nore
quest

by

producers for cost-sharing
under

ear oe for aioe Pen con -

tracts w! appr iter that dacs.
Hackett said that approximate!

$50, 0 for Cameron parish
000 f Calcasieu
for th 1973 REAP program ‘pat
the executive order came down to

stop the program.

Play to be

presented

for which the British
ate most famous, and an

item which Americans can

rarely match for suavity --

d being brough by National:
Shows, Inc., -to the Lake

Charles Civic Center Audi-
torlum for

ge SEIT
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CREOL NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

Conner and daughter De-

Lak Charles, Mr. and

Theophile Conner of East
Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Crockett and son from Tal

Charles, Mr. 2

vin Bonsall ro Grandhone Mr. and

John Conn spent Ne
Year&#3 day with Mr. and

ER OFFICE SUPPL
CameRON. La. 70631

PHONE 775-5542

OFFICE FURNITURE

Mrs. Cliff Conner. Yvonne
and Trudy Savoie from

Grand Lake spent the night
with their cousin, Suzanne,

from Creole, and Mrs.

Clyde Hall, ‘sister of Mrs.

Mouton, who arrived Dec.

2 fro Venezuela.
.

and Mrs. Harold Sa-sekca daughters from
Grand Lake visited her par-

ents, Mr. and Arthe-
mentau S vale New Year&#3

Day, and Mr

Jol Con Mr. and Mrs.

Bonsa and Mr. and A FAMILY REUNION for Mrs. Guy Murphy of Cameron was held in

OFrice SUPPLIES

BUSINESS FORMS

S

~

ENVELOPES -
RUBBER STAMPS

‘Mrs. Leroy Crockett.

A New Year&# dinner was

held at the home of Mr, and

Lake Arthur. Left to right are her son, Shelton L. Seilhan; daughter,
Mrs. Willie Miller; Mrs. Murphy, grand daughters, Mrs. Katherine

Rood and Mrs. Rebecca McFarlain; and two great-grandsons on their

INESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING

sinned Dropsiun &lt indepe pharmacist =
grow to ov bers!!! SB

ipice and more stores displaying cy]sn ati you ‘specia saving and service.

during this month&#3 sal so

AD &
SHOULDER:
Lotion 11 oz

‘Tube 7 oz.

Mfg, List $2.45 ea.

| TONIPERMANENT
ae regular,

aLi $2.29

Mrs. Elton Bonsall, Jr. Their

guests were Mr. an Mrs.

Snook Bonsall of Grand Che-

nier, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph

Bacetg and family,
and Mrs. John Bacci-

galopi and famfl from

Welsh, Mrs. Steve Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert MallVal Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.

Math Sub and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Mil-

Jer, and Mr, an Mrs, H-

ton Bonsall,
‘The New Ye

& day was

enjo by Gary Baccigalo-
Pi, G

ton Styron and Scott’ Henry
and Ann Sav Hany Kel-

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Evans La-

Bove, Jean Miller, Beverly
and Theresa Long ‘at the

homeofMr. an Mrs.
Burt Mi Dutc Therfot, Mr.

Richard,

Bas
1971 To
TICKET ‘5°67

O SAL NO © LAK CHARLE

IV CE BOOFrea433- es

. ..
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most policies
are national and cover only major

oa oneAteemanen What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

Cameron
Insurance Agenc

Ph
775-5715.

mothers’ laps.

Grand Lake-
News

By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Enjoying

a

Christmas

party in th Nolt Richard
home were the Bob Ransoms
of Maplewood, the’Hebert

Brashers of Lake Charles,
the Morgan Faulks and Mr.

and Mr. “Ab Dubon.

Mr, and Mrs. &quot;Blackie

Duhon and Pam spent Christ-

mas in Marrianna, Fla.,
visiting Mrs. Duhon&# fam-

ily. On their way to Florida

they spent the night in New

Orleans as Le of their

daughter and husband, the

Glenn Higgins.
Dana Trahan of Creole

spent Christmas and also a

few extra days
vi

visiting her

grandmother Ms. Lana

Fa and other telatives

Faulls, Gibson Faull, MrLama FauMr and’ Mrz

D MomM & Del Mr.Sammi Fau
na Tra-

days in Maplewood visiting
their ‘aunt and family, the

Bob Ransoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny

Pruitt of Lake Charle visit-

and Mrs. Bu
‘Trah and childre enjoy-

e New Year&#3

s

Da at home
and Mrs. ElyNun and fam‘ Mr.

and Mrs. Joh Con-
ner and daughter Bridgett.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Richard from Grand Che-

nler, Margaret Richard,

Wal Little, Mr. an
. Bay WayneRichaa daugh of Cameron,

Mrs. WayneSturTe an daughter” Ms
aand Mrs. Levan Brouss

Jz, and son of Lake Cha
apent New Year&# day with

ed with Mr, and Mrs, Den-

nis Nunez Tuesday. The

Pruitts were saying goodbye
on their way to New Orleans

where they both have teach-

ing jobs. Mrs. rae is the

former Carolyn
former resident s Gran
Lake. Both graduated from

McNeese in December.

aneFau and Tara had New
Year&#39 sio with the Den-

nis NunVisie with the Nolton
Richards was her Sou and

his wife, Mr. and Mrs

Raymond Bradley of Eun-

ice. The Bradleys had not

visited with the Richards in

some time.

Bemny Brasher of Lake

Ch visited with his

andparents, the Nolton
Richa during the holidays.
Benny was home on leave

from Lackla Air Force

Base in Texas. When he

retumed he went to Sh
pard Air Force Base. H

the son of the Hebert Dat
ers of Lake Charles.

Pvt. Vincent

is graduated
Russell Vincent Jr.,

whose parents live in Hack-

berry, recently completed
administrative and per-

sonnel management course

at F Polk.

was trained in the

sn

sinsinemmiinmeiominsie
CAMER PARISH PILOT
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|
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HACKBER NEW
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

nd Mrs. Bob Frazier

and Cisi of New Holl-

and, Ohio, spent Christmas

week visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Leland Colligan and other

relatives.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Babineaux, son Butch of

High Bland, their daughter,
DeeDee an son-in-law

Lenny Joe of Channelview,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Duhon and family of Cre-

ole spent Christmas with

Mrs. Ozite BabinMr, Grover

Cleveland Rus Jee of

Green Gve

Siting Fla.
Mrs. Zephrine Lit-

Sulphur and Hackberry were

luncheon guests of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Horace Goodrich

riday.
‘The Head family of Mon-

roe are visiting the Tommy

Good family.
and Mrs. LawrenceKe and Mark of Sul-

phur, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
O&#39;Q and Stephanie of

Sulphur, Goldie White and
Adam Kershaw, Jr., of Sul—

phur spent Christmas with
the Adam Kershaw, Sr.

family.
Grace Guidry and child-

ren, Liza and Jerry of Crow-

ley, and Gloria Guidry of
Alexandria spent the Christ

mas weekend as out house

guests. They also visited

other relatives while here.
Get well wishes are ex-

—_—_—

preparation of military rec-

ih and form, Instruction
was given in the fun-den of the Army fil-

g system, typing and op~ae of office machines.

Pyt. Vincent entered the

Army in July and received

basic training at Ft. Polk.
The 20-year-old soldier

was graduated in 1970 from

Hackberry High School.

tended to Mary Lou Little

who is 2 palat in 2 Gal-

‘also to ‘Wil &quot;R

East wh is a patient in

Sulphur hospital. And to

Philo East who was a patient
at West Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital in Sulphur over

the weekend.
Annie Terral spent

Christmas with the C. J.

Bogard family in Vidrine,

CAMERO
BLAC
NEW

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

A New Year&# Eve Watch

Night Service was held Sun-

day night at the St. James
Church of God in Christ.

The cous sa and

M, J. Bernard, O
Tee the Ne Fear
messa;ThLagin Brother-

hood of the Ebenezer Baptist
Church concluded its work

for the year of 1972 with a

program Sunday at 2 p.m.
I. L. Bartie gave the

congregation some &quot; for

Christian Living,&q Stephanie
Bartie recited a poem, and

Bryant Bartie sang “What

Are They Doing in Heaven

Today.&q
Following the program,

”

Bryant Bartle taug 2 Bi
Le subject, &quot;Everlasti

et hicle Winston is visit-

ing relatives in Los Angeles,
Calif.

St. Francis
dral in Alexand
setting at 2 p.n
for the wedding

Sosti daugt
i Mrs. Genejoh Carroll |

Mr. and Mrs. J
both of Alexanc

Rev. Earl Pr
tor of St. Julia:
formed the doul
ony 2 coenuptial n

bell provi tk
music.
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Join Our Check - a - Month Plan Now

A lot of yo money has gone out through the mail

years.
We&#3 like to reverse that trend with the Check-a-

lan
it&# a sin Payment Certific but we mail you a

check for the dividend every month,

That&#3 like receiving a monthly paychec Yet your

original investment is never diminishe

Either way, your interest is compou daily, And it

comes to you monthly, Month after month, Year after

‘Of course, federal regulation require that withdraw -

als prior to maturity cause forfeiture of 90 days interest.

Start getting something out of your mailbox every

month with the Check-a-Month Plan,

Save B The 10th Earn From The First On All Accounts

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

|

NOW SEVE OFFICE T SERV YOU

Another Special Service At

Calcasieu Savings and Loan Assn.
Effective January Ist...During our Quarterly Dividend Period

WITH ALL THE MONTHLY CHECKS YOU&#39;V PU INTO MAILBOXES,
TIME YOU STARTED GETTING ONE OUT. WE GIVE YOU MORE THAN

JUST INTEREST.

Single Payments
Certificates

NOW EARN.....

5 3/4% Per Annum

Compounded Daily
Minimum $5, 000

Investment

MONTHLY
PAYMENT CHART

Cameron Office

Roux Building
|

Phone 775-5791

Office Hours: M jon, through
A2 p.m, Open late Thursday Eveni 3:

to.6 p,m,

Certificates ———_—_——-«

Amoun of Monthly Check

IT&#

Two-Year or

Longer Maturity
NOW EARN

6% Per Annum

Compounded Daily
Minimum $10, 000

Investment

Annual Interest Rates

[5374 % 6%

48 28 sol, 2n

Fri, ,.9 a,m,

Th carried n
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Miss Sandra Coatney

St. Francis Xavier Cathe-
dral in lexan oe esetting at 2 p.m.
for the wedding of

SeSnar
Sost daughter of Mr.

i Mrs. Gene Coatney, tojo Carr Casey, son of
Mrs. John Q. Casey,bo of Alexandria.

Rey. Earl Provenza, pas-
tor of St. Julia Church, per-
formed the double ring cere-

mony and celebrated the
nuptial mass. Mason Camp-
bell provided the nuptial
music.

Baskets of pink and white
gladioli and camations were

placed on each side of the
altar and similar arrange-
ments with candelabra on

the altar.
The bride, éscorted by

her father, wore an original
creation by her mother. The

empire gown was fashioned
of bridal satin. The skirt and
train were edged with ruffles
and bordered with imported
French lace. Lace appliques
were feat on the bodice,

bishop sleeves and cuffs.
The cathedral length veil of
Dlusion was edged with
alencon lace and attached

to a rose motif headpiece.
She carried a cascade of

pink and white roses center-
ed with a detachable cor-

sage.
‘Traditionally, the bride

wore something old, new,
borrowed and blue. Her on-

ly jewelry was a diamond

drop necklace given her by
the bridegroom. A borrow-
ed sixpence was in her shoe
for rgd luck,&qu

iss Deborah

h

Ka
|
Higses

as maid of
Bridesmaids were

MieMa
ty Ann Richard, of Orange,
Tex., Miss Lind Eggof Pineville, Mrs.
Leomotne an Mrs. Ea

Goodrich, beth of Alexan-

dria. They wore empire
design dresses with long
full sleeves of pink organ-

za over pink pean de soie

and-burgundy velvet boleros.

They camlnot gays of

pink ¢amatio.
Flower eirl ‘wer Shelley

Doland and Colleen Joiner
and rice girl was Christie

Richard.
Mr. Casey attended his

son as best man. Grooms-
men were David Coatney,

Chuck Buckhalter, Freddy
MeCall and Eddie Goodrich.
Serving as ushers were Rich-

am Coatney and Chris

Meilleseat boys were.
.

David Glenn Doland andjoey Richard,
The bride&#3 parents were

hosts for the reception at

the Agora Room of the

Bentle Hotel.
‘Miss Ann Maxwell greet-

ed the guests and presided at

the bride&#3 book.
«Serving the bei cake

cake was Mrs. Bill Doland.
At the punch bowl were

Mss. Pat Doland and Mrs.

na and Debra Doland.

Following a wedding
trip to New Orleans, they
are residing in Pineville.

weds Johnny Casey

Mrs. Johnny Casey

Among the out of town The bridegroom is the

guests at the wedding and

reception were Mr. and
Mrs. D, Y. Doland, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Doland, Di- ‘Mr, ani

ane, Shelly and Patrick...
Doland, Mrs. Bill Doland,
Donna, Debra and David attended LSU at Alexandria

|

Glenn, all of Grand ich and’fs presently empl as

;
Mr. and Mrs. a salesman for Jim Wal-

Dolan and Jennif et n Chnysler- He

Lake Charles and Mrs. Earl is also a member of La.

Doland of Lake Arthur. Division of National Guard.

‘The bride is the grand- The bride&# mother wore

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. an empire waist, long
D. Y. Doland of Grand sleeved formal dress, made

Chenier and Mrs. Paul of pink and silver taffeta

Coatney and the late Mr. trimmed with lace and white

Coatney of Weatherford, roses with jewel centers.

Okla. Her great-grand- She chose matching acces-

mother is Mrs. Lofe Hen- sories and her corsage was

drix of Henryetta, Ola. white rosebuds.

The bride is a graduate The bridegroom&# moth-

of Bolton High School and ote an aqua blue chif-

presently enrolled in the fon over taffet

LSU- Alexandria School of matching accessories. She

Nursing. She is to receive also re a corsage of white
her R. N. degree in August.

_

rose!

‘Dupuie-Folse vows said

and Mrs. Leo P. Folse
of Cam

announce the

mariage of their daughter,

charged from the U. S.

Army.

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

A happy and prosperous
New Year to all. May 1973

bring peace and content-

ment to

Mr. and
|

Mrs. Charles
nsall have purchased a

1973 Mercury.
Mrs. Ola Dupuis is still

in South Cameron Mem:

Hospital where she spent
Christmas and New Year&#39

Domonic Domingue is

still in South Cameron Hos-

‘Curtis Nunez of Chenier
Perdue was taken home

Monday after a stay in

South Cameron hospital
with pneumonia.

Wednesday, Jan. 3,
school employees, pupils
and bus drivers resume:

their school duties after

two weels vacation.
Folks will be looking

forward to the Louisiana
Wildlife and F Festival

Jan, 12 and
Schocis wibe closed

Jan. 12 so pupils can take

part in the festival.

DEATH
Our sympathy is extend-

ed to the Donald Pittman

family. Mr. Pittman died

Wednesday, Dec. 27, at

South Cameron Hospit
was originall from

Franklington, La. He was

taken there for burial. He

was emplo by La. Wild-
life a Fisheries in GrandChen and ha lived here
several years.

VISITORS
Gilliam Mes and his

mother, Mrs. Josephine
Montie of Port Arth spent

Wednesday to Saturday in
Mrs. Montie&#39 home here.
Mr, Montie returned home

Saturday but his mother

will spend some time in
Cameron with Mrs. James

Daigle and the Oscar

Reyes.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert

Cohen had their daughter
and family, the Carroll

Hatchers of Winnfield for

the holidays.
Spending a few days with

Mrs. Clodia Miller and fam-
ily were her daughter Mrs.
Corrine Granger and her
family of Pensacola, Fla.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Wayne Granger and family
of Virginia.

Spen N Year holi-

days with Mr.

Carl MeCall we the E
Reynauds of Marl

&quot;A Hebert of Crow
~pent Tuesday with Mrs.

Stephanié Kay, to Howard
Dupule, Jr., son of Mr. andM Howar TH. Dupuie,

INSURANC
Sr. of Grand Chenl FOR

The edged their
wedding vow De 6 ima

|

YOUEVERY NEE
double ring ceremony in

Orange, Tex.
The bride is a graduate

of Berwick High School and
the groom is a graduate of
South Cameron High School,
and has recently been dis-

ire, Storm,Hosdica “Til
C Liability, Bo

+ We have iEa
us today.

J.T. Ewing,
Owner

EWING
“INSURAN AGENCY INC.

1421 RVAN—LAKE CHARLES, LA

Phone

433-0379

Read the Pilot

Arefreshing
taste of

Edm Bertrand and rela~
tiv

Miss Dinah Miller spent
the holidays with her grand-
mother Mrs. Martin in Cen-
terville and relatives in

Morgan City. Mrs. Dorris
Pepper and Mrs. Martin

brou Dinah home this

“Gle Richard and Julie,
who had been in Gillis for

sometime, spent several

days with his parents Mr.
and Mrs, Freddie Richard

~and family.
-

and Mrs. Alvin
Richard of Gillis spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
die Richard here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Richard and son of Lafayette
visited with Mrs. Annie

Richard and family here

during the holidays.
Spending New Year&#3

with Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Lee Booth were Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Babineaux of

Lafayette.
Mrs. Gilford Miller,

Cheryl and Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand visited Mr. and

Mrs. Abra Conner in Creole
New Year&#3 Day.

.
Alvin Primeaux of

Hackberry visited her moth-

er Mrs. Adolph Dupuis in
South Cameron Hos -

during the holiday:
Ms. Netia Mon Wil-

kerson of Cameron spent
New Year&# Eve and New

Year&#3 Day with her mother,
Mrs. Cora Montie and her
sister Mrs. Louise Portie

Te.

Mrs. Dennis Bonsall and
Wilfred spent New Year&#3

with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Sav tn Lake Chasles,
Rebecca McFar-inom Sulphur, Families

of the children and grand-
children also attended.

ROBERTA
Mrs. Roberta Rogers has

her wing in a sling! After

traipsing all over deer hunt-

ing, she returned home after
tmas only to break her

wrist falling in her own bed-

Your ow

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mite--

ge on your
old ind

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES

+ teaspoo nutmeg
cup sugar

34 cup corn oil
2 eggs
4 teaspoon vanilla

2 cups peele and coarsely

cho apple (about 2 me-

dium)
1 cup choppe walnuts

Grease and flour a loaf pan
(8 by 4% by 2% inches.) On

wax paper stir_to-

geththe i
salt a spi In a large mi

ing ba i together t
smoot th ‘su corn oil,
eges

4 vanilla; slowl beat in
the flour mixture: stir in apples
and nuts. Turn into prepare
pan. Bake in a preheate 350

degree oven until a cake tester

inserted iscen comes out

clean—1 Mon wire

rack 1 min then turn out

‘of pan. Cool completely before

slicing.

room. Hop you won&# be

long mending, Roberta.

Butane Gas

For &quot Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051
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ATLAS
PLYCR CUSHIONAIRE

RES

Dee&# Fine

Fabrics
Next To Post Office, Cameron

Semi Annual
Clearance Sale

All fall stock reduced - Spring
fabrics will be arriving soon -

we must make room! Shop:
early for best selection.

DOUBLE KNITS
100% Polyester, Multi-tone Prints &

Jacquard Fancies, machine wash &
tumble dry. Reg. $7.98.

$499 yd
CORDUROY

Wide Wale & Ribless 100% Cottsea Press, 45&q wide. Reg. to
2,98.

$1.49 yd.

DOUBLE KNITS
100% Polyester, Solids, Checks,

Stripes, 60& wide, machiné wash &

tumble dry. Values to $5.98.

$1.99 yd.

SWEATER KNITS
100% Orlon Acrylic Solids &amp;-
machine wash. 60& wide. Reg $4.98.

$2.99 yd:
FAKE FUR

Machine Washable, 60&q wide, Solids
& Prints. Were to $5.98.

$3.99 yd.

BRUSHED DENIM
Prints, 45&q wide, 109% Cotton. No

Tron. Reg. $2.49.

‘$1.99 yd.

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

sage enniget

Take time to sit

back and enjoy
aglass of

tangy Borden

Buttermilk.
Rich, tart, cold

refreshment. It&#3

take you back.

SEERSUCKER PLAIDS
50% Polyester, 50% Cotton, Perman-
ent Press. Reg. $2.49.

$1.49 yd.
DOUBLE KNITS

Prints, Plaids, 100% Polyester, 60&q

wide, machine wash & tumble dry.
Were to $4.99,

$3.33 yd.
QUILTS

Jersey, Cottons, Metallics, 43&

wide, Polyester Filled, machine
wash. Reg. $3.98,

$1.99 yd.

PERMA PRESS POPLIN
Solids of 65% Dacron Polyester, isCotton, Permanent Press, 45& wide

Reg. 98¢ yd.

66¢ yd.
BONDED SUITING

Plaids, Checks, Prints & Solids,
45& wide. Reg. $2.98.

$1.8 yd
Many Other Items

on Sale

Sho with us daily & Sat.

Hours 9 a.m. to p.m.

yee.
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[LEG NOTICES

CAMERON
N PA P P JURY

The Cameron Parish Police ey ee in regular session

on December 5, 1972 at 10:00 a.m. the Poli Jury

agenLouisiana. TheBuilding in Ca
prese: Ernest Myers, Mr. ile Crain,

?

Mr. Nor-

man eon Mr Charles Precht, Mr. ArchieAechay Ber and

Mr. C. A. Riggs. There were no members abseni

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Me.
W

‘McC
and carried, Chat the sending ofth minut of Pre-
vious meetin be dispensed w:

‘It-was moved by Mr. nicu seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that the following its be approved:

1, Amoco Production Com; ard 5

2, Union
Texas

2
Inc.

4. McCormick Oil & Gas Corp. (Ward 2)
=

c C 4)
6. Building Per

a. Homer F
b. Charles E. McDaniel
cS

Pursuant advertisement for bids published in the of-

ficlal joe f the sale of o (1) surplus stairway, the

following bid teceived an a tabala‘BIDD! oe,“Earl Mouton
Considering the bid of Earl Moul t th

amount of

$25.95 to be the Je bid, it was moved by
Mri McCall, ‘b Mr. pea ot carried, that said

bid be and the same 4 hereby ac:

‘It was moved by Mr.. Prec! ‘Mr Berwick

and carried, that this body does accept those certain road

fighe recorded under.File No. 131537, 131538,
131539.

Jt was mov by Mr. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Berwick

,
that the following budgets (Exhibit &quo Ex-

‘made a part hereof, b and

EXHIBIT &qu

pai CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
1973 BUDGET

PARISHWIDE ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

SOR
; $39, 552, 050, 00

“Fax on $39, 552, 050. 00 1 760. 25
-® 2 f

111
range

(08 197, 760, 25

14 Gasoline 45
5

&q REVENUE: (300)

State Act 178 of 1950 30,000.00
Seate ae

351 15, 239, 75TOT ANT

ANTICIP REVE —000-00
e PEt

lary7¥ $ 105,000.00

: iF
2,000, 00

: B
ie

1 000, 00

_

E

nt 28,000. 00

i: Mater & Repatr-Property/ 17,00 00

‘

2 (30

oe
rs 2, 000.

344 Lab 12, 000,
a77 Surfacing Material 39, 000,
37a 75

cos 9,5
:

‘

ee Suim
ru

PURCHASED: (40)
*

‘ rebicles Equipment 4
47 Other

Eq 1
3 STAT CHARG (50) 3

Barer ea
‘de ‘ax Collections: :

eee
x

31,641.64
= 3, 416. 19

aN

,

Allowance
é 190

CHA (60)
yet

8,986, 31
IGS/PRO-RATA: (900)

hare Social Sa 6 000. 00

Sa Insurance 5,000. 00

CAMER PARI POLICE JUR
elizaBUDGET

° tice
~

An:

Police Jurors&# Diem’® 4, 000. 00
40852 Police’ Si Mile 4, 500, 00

tiie, ‘ole jure 3 000, 00
1 Offi Public (Minutes) 2,500, 00
11300 Association 800. 00
11421 Due 6 Gabec 1,000; 00

[up (120)
.

Judge& Salaries $ 10, 000.
Judge& Secretary Salaries 3 800: 0

Witness Fe 3,000. 00
Maintenance of Property

Equipment 1,000, 00

: a

$17;
8

sea iz
°

Rep
s

$ 3, 300.00

ephon
Telegraph 10 00

}.
00

Otfies Eauip 00, 00

$ 5

District Attor Office (123)
Salar District Attorney s 3 100. 00

faye Distri Attorney
: 5, 250. 00

12H sal 2
Secretaries 16, 100. 00

950.
12324 Telephone Tele; 2,000.00
12335 Office Surplias 27000. 00
12361 ‘Travel 000. 00

$30;

400.00

Cle o

of Court (124
*

i2a Gifi M ppl
‘ 000

3
terial 8 S 4

12454 ‘Court

ar

Ate ao &

300: 0

12514. &gt; Official Fee
e . Beco

12515 Professional Fees 2,500, 00
12524 Telephone & Telegraph 200. 00
12528 Insurance & Surety Bonds 50.00
12535 Office Supplies 70208

;

«10,

650.00

City Court (126)
12617 Salaries-Justice of Peace

& Constables $ 5,760.00
ELECTIONS: (140

Registrar of Voters (141)
14ii1 Personal Services s 3, 450. 00

14121 Advertising -Dues & Subsc. 25.00
14124 Telephone 200, 00
14135 Office Supplies 200. 00
14161 Travel & Convention Expense

‘ a 250.
,

125.00
Elections (142)

14200 Election Expense
~ $ 2, 000. 00

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION: (150

eneral Financial Administration 1
15111 Secre Treasurer 19, 980, 00
15112 Assistant 12,9
15121 Dues Subscri 1 000,
15122 Printing 1 000,

15124 Telephone & Telegraph 3, 000.
15128 Insurance & Surety Bonds 25, 000,

15134 Administr Vehicle 1, 000
15135 Office Supplie: 2, 000.
15142 Equipment Purch 1 000, 00
15161 Travel 2,000, 00
15163 Enrollment Fees-Retirement 100. 00

System & Public Employees Board

18167 Leases 2 000. 00

$71,040.00

GENE OT 190)

‘Other 5 (
19060 Other- $ 16,559.05
19069 Act 454 10, 000. 00

$
j

D

Deductions from Ad Valorem Contributed
to Pensions & Retirements (195

Commissions and/or Allowances deducted from

Tax Collections:
195554 Sheriff. $ 25, 313,31
19555B Assessor 2 73 319555C Representative Allowance
19556 Retirement 3 oe 6

$31, 210.9
PUBLIC SAF 200)

20133 Medical Su
20138 Prisoner&#3 Supplies
20152 Feeding of Prisoners
20153 ‘Transporting Prisoners
20154 Court Attendance

Parish Physician (202)
20215 fe ‘ees

Civil Defense (291)
29111 Personal Services
29121 Dues
29124 Telephone
29127 Maintenance of Equipment 300. 00
29135 Office Supplies 150.00
29146 Equipment Purchases 750.00

291 Other 1,650, 00
29161 Travel 100.

$ ’, 00

PUBLIC WORKS: (300)

eering
30115 Professional Fe $ 2,000.00
30161 Travel 500. 00

j, 50

Lighting-Highways and Streets e
32100 Street Lights 8, 000. 00

TH 6 WELFARE: (400.

tamp ‘am

40411 alaries
40424 Teleph &

i Telegr40428 Insurance & y Bonds
435 e S

40461 Trav
y

2

a Pauper Funeral (406)
40600 Pauper Funeral $

Veteran&#39 Administration Office (408)
40865 Office Grant 4 860. 00

ae RECREATION: SR ;
50500

y

ecrest $ 3,000.00
ECO EVEL

Publicity (65
65100 Publi Parish Promotion $ 2,500. 00

Fair & Festivals (653)
65365 Fi 2,500, 00

Parish County Agent (655)
6511 Sal 1,650.00

65512 Other Salaries-Wages 1, 115.00
2 Telephone 500.

65535 Office Supplies 500.00
$ }, 7

ASSESSOR: (951
95100 Sareeee ary F

‘WIE BH GS & PRO R
961

3 ere in oe =
300,00ployers lent Insurance

$ 12,500.00
TOTAL

Engr EXPENDI $

_

312,000.00
It was m Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. McCall and
that Mic I Devall, be and he

is

herel
as a member of t Board’ of Commissioners

of

th
we Casp Pos Harbor & Terminal District to fill the

term of Alfred Devall, resigned.we be Toll resolution was offered

by

Mr. Riggs, sec-

[ON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

ee ee the United State fey ConCorps of Engineers
i maintenance of the Lakely perfor dredgingGistese Channel S csic eu River, including the

area ere near Mile 13,
»

there weer exist 2 continuous soil dis-

posal area Tec West of the Channel and Mile 13 withon-

y on

20

(21 naviga gap which is located at Mile 13, and,
ate approximately two hundred (200) camps &#

ed Po atea served by this navigation gap at Mile 13 an.

an additio navigation gap in the area generally “iefin
es 9

NOW, THEREF BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in regular session convened

on the Sth d of Dece &#3 that:
SECTION I The United State Army Corpe of Engineers

requested to install an additio navigation gap in therndGisposal area on th West side o the Lake Charles Ship
Chamnel jn the general vicinity of Mile 13.

‘The foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote
thereon was called for with the followi result:

‘YEAS: Ernest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall,

oweNenArchie Berwick, C. A. Riggs.

R VOTIN NONE
And the said Resolution was declared adopted and was

approved this Sth day of December, 1972.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

ATTE /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY.
lowing resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-on by Mr. Myers and declaied adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

ogul ses convened on this 5th day of December, 19-
that:

SECTION I: The Loutsfana Department of Highways is

Teque to reimburse the General Fund of the Parish of
ameron the sum of ONE THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOL-LAR

(ei

($1, 000)ai being the amount éxpended for the pur
chase of one ( toa right-of way in connection with the

construction of State Project No. 713-33-52 with said re-

ana to come from the Cameron Parish Royalty

oNDOP AND APPROVED this Sth day of December,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The East Cameron Port,

Harbor & Terminal District
will receive sealed bids un-

til Jan. 18, 1973, at 6

p.m. at the Gran Chenier

Elementary School for: Ex-

cavation of material in
Mermentau River jetty area.

‘Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained from

366, Cam

Telephone 775-5718.

All bids must be submit-

ted on District bid forms.

The district reserves the

right to waive formalities,
and to reject any or all bids.

/s/ Araold Jones,
cl

‘ermin:
(Run Jan. 4, 11,18)

ee

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Board of Commissioners for
Waterworks District No. 2
Cameron Parish, La., in tts

regular session convened on

Oct. 16, 1972, under Con-

tract for Part Two &quot;Elevated
Water Storage Tank,&q at

Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
La., pufsuant to the certain

contract between the Board

having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the

construction of the said
works should file said claim

is Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of
any such claims or Hens.

Board of Commissioners
for the Waterworks
District No. 2 of

eee Parish, La.
/s/ Emest E. Kyle,

ecrettun Cameron Pilot - Dec.*td 22, 1972, Jan. 4,1 1
a

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
‘in its regular session con

vened on November 7, 197
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract

for S.P. #713-33-52 Co
fac # (Roy R

nd) in Ward 1&a a Ea
pe Parish, Louisia pur-
suant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
and Ras-

c., Iota,
Louisiana, under file No.

128854.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

ney that any person or

ns having claims aris-ing

o

out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of

the said works should file
Said claim with the

be

apiof Court of Cameron P

Jury will pay all sums due
in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

By: /s/ Je G. Jones,

un C: rer Pilotlot Dec. 7,
14, 21, 281972, Jan 4
41, 1 197

i

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Ceeee

EEEEEEEIEnnnEEEaaEE

1972,
APPROVED: /s/ u LYLE ECR PRESIDENT

ON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JE G. JONES, SECRETARY

by Mr. MIt was

wel mo the sum of FIVEand ¢; thatDOLL ‘&lt; be and the

|,
seconded by Mr.
HUNDRED AN N 10

same is hereby appropriated
for the Cameron Parish Livestock Show.

Berwick, second by Mr. Precht
and carried, that the treasurer be and he by autho-
rized, empowe and directed to open the necessary ac-

fe to handle the State and Federal Revenue Sharing

It was moved by Mr. Precht, died for lack of seconded,
that this body does request that at the next session of the
Legislature the requirement be removed for Legislative ap-
Ffoval for projects under the State Revenue Sharing.

.
Courthouse in the amount of $1, 200,00, be and the same

is hereby napea

COMMITTEE REPORT*
General Fund Che #3 018

~ Receipts September, 1972

Balance September, 1972
,

836. 76

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND
CHECK 7264-7475

Primary Salaries $15, 253. 23
Professional Fees 2, 482.50
Utilities 70.13

Equipment Rental 3 669. 40
Maintenance & Repairs -

Pro & Equipment 1,192, 29

Equipment 1 443.03
‘Tires & Tubes 738.55,
Fuel & Lube 1, 794,92
Surfacing Material 1,733.
Culverts 789,99
Other Materials & Supplies 1, 633,94

Signs 748,02
Total $31,549,

Receipts September, 1972 $ 4 159.71
Balance September, 1972 $ 1,844.58
Approved: CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEMBERS

s{ Charl H. Precht

/s/ Norman McCall
/s/ Lyle Crain
‘s C. A. Riggs

COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Che #4019-4028 $52, 842. 8Receipts Octsber, 19 $ 8, 700.

Bala October, &qu $66 694 a
PARISHWIDE RO 6 BRIDGE MAINTENANCE EUN

CHECK 7476-7479

Group Insurance $ 937.45

AccidInuran 52.50
Incom 967. 40
Social Sca 2,732. 07

Total $ 4,689, 42

Receipts October, 1972 $ 4,720, 08

1972 1, 875, 24

1s] Lyle Crain
/s/ C. A. Riggs

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Checks #4029-4090

Rece Novem 1972

November, 1972

$34 231.19
$20, 415. 80

$52) 878. 75PARISH ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUN
CHECK 7480-7587

Salaries
Professional Fees

Equipment Rental

Maintea & Repair -

perty & Equipment“TunTube
Fuel & Lube

Surfacing Material
C
Other Materials & Supplies
Accident Insurance

Receipts November, 1972

lance Nove 1
1972

Archie Berw:‘ Charles spec

$ 7,314.59
770. 00

49,98

1, 263. 7

1,41124s 11

1,729, 89
09, 80

799,93
60, 50
538,00

$I5,133.46
$32, 630. 44

$19, 372, 22

Total

Emest Myersi Nor McCa
‘sf ©

inepariat being m farth business and upon motion of Mr.

» seco by Mr. McCall, the meeting was declared

‘APPROV /s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
PARIS NeICE JURYON

: ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRET.

”

right to reject any or all

‘

Zoku e
$20, 028.57

84,00

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M, Monday,

How to get
8, 1973 for the

fali equeme most from
ea oe

burner with oven,
2. Gas range, Natural pastures

ga 4-burner with oven,

3. Electric refrigerator,
with freezer compartment

fam she, suc de-

frosti (spec!

Bid
ee

iheuld be on

delivered price to Johnson
Bayou High School Home

Economics department.
Cuts should be enclosed
with bid giving informa-

tion on bid item.

Optimum results from 2

winter pasture in Cameron

Parish depends on a good
fertility program and good
grazin management prac-

tices.
‘According to Clifford

‘All bids must be submit- cf grazing used depend on

ted to Cameron the type of P you have

School Board office, Cam- and the H of animals be-

eron, Louisiana, 70631, ing graz
on of before the above time

The Suin of light
and date. Envelope should

be clearly marked “Bid on

Home Economics Equip-
ment,&qu

‘The Board reserves the

right to rele any and all

bids receCAME PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY /s/ W. R. Smith,

calves to heavier w
ating fotage fro 2Wed seedbed dictates

grazing management prac-
tices completely different

from those used with a

breeding herd grazing forage
from an overseeded sod.

In using lightweight

cal the forage should
Superintendent be allowed to accumulate

Run Dec. 21, 28, Jan.4 to the point that when f

—

_ grazing begins, it will pro-
vide continuous grazing «

from the start of the graz- .
.

ing season until F ae
are marketed in M:

‘With a six to eig inch

growth, a well-fertilied
ure can be expected to

carry about 600 of

live weight at a start of

the grazing seas

The acouadla of
the grass is necessary to en-

able each animal to gain
from 1/2 to 2 pounds a

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish.
Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict No. will receive

hussday, Jan. 4,It the Police Juy’ office in

the Cameron Police Jury
Building, Cameron, La.,
and at that time will pro-
ceed to open same for the

designation of a Fiscal

Agent for that district for

* PeCome Pari day during the grazing sea-

Mosquito Abatement Dis-
sor

hts ust
trict No. reserves the

sane aso
be availa each day.

Cool season grasses will

bi orto wai formali-
not make any gfowth on

hould be mail-
the coldest days and the ac-a to E Box 247,Cam-

—

eumulation must be depend-
» L ed on.
Cameron Parish Mosq If, during mid-winter,
Abatement District No.1 the fora T a yellow cast

raven,Bruce Crav Director
.

uns Bee heh, one
or becomes limited, an ap:
plication of nitrog will

bring gbout the desired re-

sults.
STATE OF LOUISIANA Cool season grasses that

WILD LIFE AND HERIES have been over seeded on

COMMISSION the sod can be grazed when
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA the grass is shorter.

December 13, 1972 When the cattlema i

primarily interested in

maintaining body weight,
less forage is required than

Fisheries Commission by the for animals making rapid
State of Louisiana, Depart- gains.
ment of Public Werl Room Grazi grass short t

10 Caplrol Annex Build has been overseeded will
make ft stool out, giving
more grass later on into

the winter.
&lt;. Ifawinter pastures are

limited and you don&#3 have

enough forage for the en-

plant, labor _— herd, Myers suggests
gtazing only those animals
with small calves.

Winter forage will
stimulate milk production

and cause the young calf
to make rapid gains.

Cool season grasses
that have been overseed-

€d on a sod will need an

application of nitrogen in
January to promote growth
during the latter part of

the growing season, he
adds.

Check his feet
If you are wondering how

close to being a Greek goddes
You are, Start at the tip of your
toes. If the toe next to your biz

to repair and paint the East

Headquarters Control Struc-
ture at the Rockefeller Wild
Life Refuge and Game Pre-
serve in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and

posal forms may be ob-tain from the above ad-
dress,

Five percent (5%) secur-

ity must accompany each
bid and will be subject to

forfeiture for failure to

com with bid.
Right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and
to waive informalities. Bids

received after specified
hour and date will be re-

turned unopened.
J. Burton Angelle, you aren&# in the beaut swim.

Director Sorr about that! Incidentally,

e Ne Celg Poniel this ‘applie to both males ‘a
un: De

2 Jan. females
.

.

.
so look at his feet. ~

. loo at his feet
. .

He may not
‘b Apollo. after allNeed to gell something?

Use the Classified Ads.

toe isn’t longer than the latter, .

Peopl read the Bible.
. .

in the& rangest p!
it calms them down whe they&# UP IN ay AIR

DO YOU READ TH BIBLE?
IT CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

If you don’t have a Bible, or would fi

easy-to-understand versio written i

language, we&# send you a complet Bible for just $1.
dust one should do it. The Bible lasts a long time.

Tor LAYW HATIO BIALE COMMI INC.
O. Box 1243ren my BOL PLEASE Eroa ONE BIBLE.

Zip Code (Important!)
..

(Send check, mon order, or one doll bitl?

(This special offer is made b the interfaith Laymen&#3 National
Bible Committee, inc. of New York, a non-profit organization.)

CAA

Life in Came
really get back
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CAMERON NEWS
By NELL COLLIGAN

4m Cameron can&# aft holid:
really get back to nonnal

Soe es wa

get the La. Fur and Wildlife

w waa UU ty
:

&lt NE AN DIFF
S Starring&q Word

ee ie
bipizzar
Stalliors

Lake Charles,
, Civie Center

Sat., Jan6, 8p.m,.
Sun., Jan 7, 3:p.m.

Festival behind us, which is
the second weekend in Jan-
uuary.

It&# time now to get

posters and
art show. We will probably
see an increasing amount of

macrame and glass art this

year in addition to paintings
and drawings.Dec seems to have

run its e in Cameron,
but didn&we enjo

§

it while
i lasted. Those still doing
any of it have begun ex-

perimenting with the decal
methods. The best work

T&# seen with bread-flowers has been by Mrs,

Robertson, wifeof th
:

Methodist’ m

RAFTS WORKSHOP
The Lake Charles Mental

Health Center is presenting
a crafts workshop this Fri-

day, Jan. 5 from 10 to

ed inp.m. Ladies

helping with handicrafts

ve of crafts suited to patients

BIG PRODUCTIONS AND COMPLETELY NEW ACTS!Piu -a SPECIAL SALUTE TO THE MORGAN HORSE!

Te M E haTRMN
SAT ALL SEATS RESERVED: $3 - $4 - $5

SUN., RESERVED SEATS:$3 - $4- $5-GENERAL AD-

-MISSION ADULT $3, CHILDREN 126 UNDER HALF PRICE

Tickets on sale at Jay& Record Shop, Cardwell&#39
Record Shop J. C. Penney& Prien lake Mall,
Maller&#3 in the Mall, and Civic Center Box Office.

Want Te

$1000
IN

CASH?
NOTHI TO BU | !

Cas To Eve
Active Participa

No Loser

CASH GALORE

For Information “

Without Obligation
Mail in This Coupo

TODAY

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

Name
......00.00e

PRON
cries sceee ews cepeterns wees

SEE NEXT THURSDAY’S

ISSUE OF

- The Cameron Pilot

FOR FULL DETAILS

,
of different ages.

Letters concemning this

members since the letters

were received.

ny person interested in

volunteer work with handi-

crats at the Cameron
Guidance Center will be
welcome at the workshop,

Kirkman Street, next to

Charity Hospital.

BIRTH

Three-year-old Rebec-

ha a

a

litsl broek
- ca Reon

ef now, Allen, born

. Dees tt aew Calcasieu-
Cameron Hospital in Sul-

Tommy Reon of:Cameron.

NEW YEAR&#3 PARTY
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy

was made by decreas-

tng the sssof the hallwith

visquene
halfway, aray mrlen
idea.

Guests enjo a buf
of turkey, ham, dips
telishes, and afte run
everyone was served a plat

of Hadley a Wardella Fon-

ten gumbo.
P

ings, and

judd of Lake Charle Gloria

Derouen&#3 fiance.
* * *

Dimas
semina for the olida

FAMILY REUNION
Mrs. Guy Murphy of Cam-

P +
Miller

wr a delicious meal
h the

2

famil enjoyed
toget

Those attending were

Mss. Murphy& son from
Sulphur, no retired

th ‘Navy, S

Seflhan; her great-
daughters, Mrs. Katherine

W. Rood from ike Arthur

———{——

To roast means to cook by
‘dry heat in.a slow oven at a

low constant temperature.
‘Among the beef cuts that may
be roasted are rib and high
quality rump and sirloin. These

are roasted at 300 to 325 de-

grees F. until desired degre of

doneness, according to an LSU

Extensio home economist.

ap

ni

lee

BOAT TRAILE TIRE

Cubs get athletic

awards at

At a recent meeting of

ce Scout Pack 210 in the

‘ameton Elementary School
four scouts receivedte

fF

arhleti awards and

one his wolf badge.

Pictured, from left, are

aking
Ward Fontenot, leader of
the Webelos, who also told
the gathering about his den,
and Cubmaster Wayne Ker-

shaw.
Den 2 under the super-

vision of De Leader Mrs.

Charles Primeaux, displayed

Rt. |
Johnny Savoy of Nevada

vis in Lake Arthur with

his brother, Mr. and Mrs.

George Sav and visited

he w Mr. andBo and Dale anb a family gathering at

the home of Mrs. Ozema

Savoy, and also the same

on
Gri Chenier with the

Lionel Therlots. Joh has

‘been gone from here

ars. He owned and cara‘ye
ed a clothing store in Beau-

mont for years before mov-

meto Neve
:

‘Mss. Kent

;

feat cuaSat Bryan and
+ Randy Austin of Port Arthur

spent Thee night and

Friday of last week with
Mrs. Margie Kelley and

2

tee Con aonard, Carla anTHE TIRE MART

\

cosaville
‘1702 COMMON Lake Charles | 433-0541

J}

visited thets grandmo Mrs. Elt LaBove ay

Fa. Thi Chris sai
“In Remembranc of ME
—

Sitting through Mass in a Cath-

olic Church for the first time,
people are often impresse by
the-ceremony and the quiet piety

of the worshipers
But they could scarcel feel,

what Catholics believe, that the

Son of God is truly present on

the dlear...that He is in fact,
acting as the high pries in a

holy sacrifice in which He is

also the victim.

“Jesu Christ,” the may say
to themselves, “made a complet
and finished sacrifice when He

died on the cross. Why do Cath-

olics claim that our Lord&# sacri-

fice, alread consummated is

repeate agai and agai every

da
i

in Catholic Churches every-

where?”

No one believes more firmly
than Catholics do, that Christ&#

sacrifice was finished and com-

plet when He gave up His life

On the cros We agree that He

died but once, and He is nor

nailed co the cross and crowned

with thorns agai and agai and

again Yet the Catholic Mass is

not a substitute...not a mere

imitation... but a true and holy
ent of the sacrifice of-

fered b Jesu Himself.
If this sounds confu and

hard to believe, think for a mo-

ment of the Last Supper. The

ccucifixion and the Mass are one

and the same sacrifice.
‘A the Last Supper our Lord

offered Himself when He

change the bed
at
and wine into

His owr Bod and Blood, the

price He would pa for the re-

demption of men’ sins. Only a

few short hours late He was to

sep this sacrifice in the bloody

SUPREME

consummation of the cross.

Jesu clearly indicated at the

Last Supper that He wanted His

sacrifice to be perpetuate ...so

that all future generations might
have the same suitable gift to

offer co Almighty God. So, hav-

ing change the bread and wine

into His own Bod and Blood,
‘He said to the Apostles “Do
this in remembrance of ME.”

They were to repeat His sacri-

fice—and they did so. They said

Mass and consecrated the bread

and wine as our Lord had done

«and just as Catholic priest
th world over have been doing
for the nearly two thousand

years since. This wecall the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass ...this is

the heart and core&#3 our Cath-

olic Faith.
FREE—if you would like to

read the whole wondrous story
of the Mass and its vast signifi-
cance, write toda for-our free

Pamphlet. Whether you are a

Catholic or not, here is a story
thac will thrill and inspire and

deepl impress you. It will be

sent immediatel without obli-

gation. Nobody will call on you.
‘Ask for Pamphlet No. KC-6.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today

ave___

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS oF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

9473 SOUTH ORAND

“INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 18, MISSOURE

NS
J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CREOLE

RL
_

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

pack meet
candle making and book

‘marks that the den members
‘had made. ps, displa

some rood Derby c:

they had Te making;
Mrs. Roland Perry is den

leader.
Cubmaster Kershaw, who

presided over the meeting,
discussed the sent padcipation in the Fi

parade and it was
ea

that the group would march.

Join Tanlgeley from the

scout office in Lake Charles

talked to the group about the

need of more adult leader-

ship.De 2, under the leader-

ship of Mrs A. Authand Mrs. Perry, w:

charge of caffeslon

Cameron
last week. They spent the

holida with Mr. and Mrs.

Jules Vincent.
_

Get well wishes to Bill

LeBoeuf who cee.
surgery for a bro!

at Tal Charles Memorial

Mr.

Watts as rs Nu-

nez attended the eas of

Miss Anne Hamilton
Brent Mosely in Port An
Saturday.

Datla Hooper of Big Lake

ers a ye with her grand
Elray Tabo

m

a

air Vist Edwina
Theriot Nancy.

Mrs. Grace Rhod of

Lake Charles is spendin
sometim we her daugh-

Mss. Kissell

TEXAS REFINERY
CORP. offersMis income

te sate man

in Camefon area. Fringe
benefits PLUS. Te out

oraam appi theBy of-Pardone fo
a full

Pardon or a commutation
of sente
(R she FC

11, 1

Fel ‘Operations, 4320

Ammendale Road, Belts-
ville, Maryland 20705.
(1/421

TA

Pag 5, The Cameron Pilot, acer Je i: ai1973

CLASSI = aei

gd

doblac
sscoTo

Ch Boudreaux, 542-
Grand Chenier.(738

1967 FordFOR SA =

2

ard, new ge
e a

dition.
Charles 177-624

FOR SALE: S.38 actes of
on Ridg road in

FOR SALE: 1972 Marion
tailer, 12& x 65& with cen-

tral heat and air. For furth-
er Jateeva contact J.C.
Murphy, Cameron, phone
775-592 It&# in oi ‘con

dition, (12/28-1/i1p)

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM GRA TO COLLEGE

East Town Shopping Center

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3-6414

‘DO IT

YOURSELF

AND

SAV

775-5327

Many repair chores. can be done by

the homeowner and the total cost

will be muc less: than.
paid someo else to do it. We

have in stock nearly everything

anyone will need to have home

repairs completed

| DYSON.LUMB

Cameron

if they
|

775-522

RESOLVE.

Your Money

Phone: P 5-5369

Resolution For You

. .
TO CHECK THE WESTERN AUTO

CATALOG FIRST!

w. A. CATALOG SHOPPING IS. BEST

BECAUSE:

1. W. A. Catalog contains in-store prices . .
the

time and bother of figuring shipping charges has been

eliminated! Why not do business with your neighbor?

2. Thousands of items A-Z . . applianc es to zig-

zag sewing machines!

3. Every purchase you make is backed by W. A.&#

,

60-year-old Guarantee; You Must Be Satisfied or

Back!

West Aut
Associate Store some ownea

...the family stor

Mr. & Mrs. Ear! Mouton

open 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.



WE ARE NOW GIVING

QUALIT STAMPS
sa

.
Special af

\ Mid -
America’s Favorite

REE je S Z

& PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE

251b. Purnia Dog Food - $3.75

Expires Jan. 6, 1973

oom fo mt! Co Cola

& 2 Doz. Large Eggs-
71¢ dozen.

Almost Half Book In Week with

Purchas Coupons in This Ad
WATCH OUR ADS EVERY WEEK COME IN & SHOP KORNEGAY&#39;S

FOR ALL YOUR FOOD NEEDS.

.

.
BESIDES THESE FINE SPECIALS

EVERY WEEK YOU GET QUALI STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES - S5¢ each.

PLUS MANY EXTRA EACH WEEK... YOUR STAMP BOOKS FILL UP EXPIRES Jan. 6
4

FASTER AT KORNEGAY&#39; :

:
:

& 2.-21b pkgs. Oreida
Crinkle Cut Potatoes

Expires Jan. 6

_.Leu Ana

| Cook Oil sav $1.79 Budw yo
jo tult Cocktail

,
ea

cans 5/$l

;

= GA ow.tos $1.29 sa
39

*
strained Bab Food

&q Plat sagt —

iayonnaise quart: 69¢ 10/$1
Azar ono:

&quot; Biss.
ced y

Canne Drinks
» Green Bécis 303 co 5/99¢

Pecan Halves
=

_DelMo Green

es

$ 19

lim Beans 303 cans 3/99¢

a Vive Kellogg&#

gt PAPER Corn Flakes 37¢
TOWELS 18 oz. boxFR ». 35¢

AS w. 69¢

STEAK * 79¢
&a

Frozen Ground

, Meat 5 Ib. $2.95
&am Rath Roll

AUSAG » 65¢

king sz.3 lar $] Cheer $1.49
Georgian

‘ r

King size

pee 79¢

~~

VellLiquid 79¢

r

‘Re Potatoes sib.bes 55¢

Bag Apples 3b. 59¢

Oranges each 5¢
Bananas 2 Ibs. 25¢

Grapefruit each o

a
(ommuni

Coffeuhieib Sliced Bacon
: Ib. 59¢

seg er acer SES

o

PEGG

eee
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PEGGY KELLEY

...
Cameron

‘CATH LECOMPTE SHELLY COURVILLION

++. Vermilion
»e.

Terrebonne

SANDRA CYR

.-.
beria

$1,000 FIRST PRIZE!

Pilot starts

contest
it is!

‘he biggest, most valuable ne
wyip event in the history of

Se invited e share in ap-
& proate $4, 000 and

issions to be vant by The

Camer Parish Pilot.
Announcement is made today

an areawide subscription selli ca
pat im which many cash prizes will

awarded those residents who take

part.
Heading the list of prizes is the

sum of $1000 in cash. This large
amount of cash would come in mighty

handy for hundreds of folls athi sea-

son of the year and is Fizst G

Prize.
‘There is a Second Grand Prize of

$8 fa

fm cash, also a very worthwhile

=mT

7

additi to these two fabulous

pet there will. Be four more cash

Theref there will be six prize
winners.

In addition to the above awards

there will be a veritable shower of

money in the form of liberal commis-

sion che ‘pav each week to

‘enterprisin men and women and am-

Ditious Fon«peo of the Cameron

trade area who are yee to cooperate
this short, snappy event

One of th main foate of this

selling campaign is the fact th there

will be no losers because of 2 oa”
com ission ($1 out of every $5 col.

cted) will be pa ‘each week to al
ae pafticipants.

It is understood tha the winners of

the first and second prizes will consider

their weekly commifsions as an ad-

vance and ya return them upon pre-
sentation of prize.

This does not appl
to

to tite fourth,
fifth, and sixth prize

Special prizes
offered Ist week

Just to start the ball rolling, and as

an added incentive to prompt action on

Pilot will award specialCa Ta consisting of Se S cto

aggressive early statters mak!

best showing duri the first Seiof

the contest ending Monday night,

Ja Z. (See Sea story).
special cash prizes are in addi-to to

to

the

a

nagiljar 20 io cent commis-

sion, but to show good faith, a mini-

mum of $125 in subscription collections

4 necessary to qualify for a special

tim accumulating a big tot

‘votes toward winning one of t Sh
Ge in the contest now anu be one

of the early starters to cash in on these

special

ig
toda

Lloyd Flora

In order to give constestants fullest

cooperation, a contest department has

been set up in Room 8, in the Black

Carter bldg., Carter Rd across the

street from the city water tower. Here

Lloyd Flora will help contestants in

every legitimate way, with advice and

ing the winning of the

wrl you most desire.

jora represents the circulation-‘pailti company of Bill Nimmo and

Associates and has had many years ex-

Perle in conducting campaigns of

or

y

compl inform ation on the

campaign, contact Flora personally.
‘he contest office will be open Sat-

urday also.

Farmers urged
to back REAP

Francis Klein, chairman of the

Cameron ASC County committee, re-

minds area farmers that if the REAP

program is goingto b sav it is go-

o ‘to take the best efforts of every-

one “dei said tha the situation #s an

urgent one and that all farmers should

us part in the national campaign
‘of writing to the Senators and Repre-

ee and President Nixon.

‘Phe REA program was form
the ACP program and inclu

conservation practices ¢
ed 3

on

the land.
All practices ation in

nature a help fig ee

Sta
a

are up

tween January
and spent a Meal

6
ofPst 089 for nu-

tritional foods during the year, Gar-

ner Nunez, parish treasurer reported to

the Cameron Parish police jury last

weel
In January, 197 a total of 136

families participated and in December

the number increased to 202, Nunez

‘The 12- outlay of cash by

articipants amounted to $45,-

308 Os aaa lng

to

$18 784.
to $ 5

for the year& ‘tot of $169,0

“GWENDOLY PHELPS

.e.
LaFouche

PATRICIA BLAIZE

... Plaquemines

CATHY CARLOS

we. St. Charles

GIBBSTON

BID ASKE

The Louisiana Department of High-

announ

by Governor Edwin Edwards, Senator

Je M Knowiles and Rep. Conway Le-

The approximately onecmile

tnldge project will repl a existing
pontoon bridge. eea new alignment.

el plate‘t stand:
teal

cle

clearanc Estimate construc-

e is 800 calendar days.peice
Hunter dies in

mishap Sat.

Lafayette youth, duck hunting in

Sab Refuge with fHiends from Lake

Charles, was killed when he was ac~

cidently sein the back of the neck

by a com

killed wawaa
Tim

available, the Cam

Department sa!

‘he youth wa bunting in Mud Lake

about a half mile inside the refuge
with A. J. Elkins, of Rt. 1, Lake

Charl and Etidns& tw so about

8:30 a,m., deputies said.

Repo said Elkins an a 12-
old son were hunting ‘in one blind

Reg ‘and Carl Elidins, 15, in a
one

ta to

ha
his father&# bitind sa

fa Begnau had stood up in

him as he car fired a fergisep
said.

His father went to the other blind,
found Begnaud had no pulse and not!-

fied game wardens in the atea, 2c-

coring to the reports.
The Hackberry rescue squad brought

S ety oo eed

te

ee 27

‘an ambulance picked it up antoo it to the South Cameron hospital.

aud, no ageYoParis Sheriff&#3

Members rescue squad aiding

were Chatles Seay, PaSea Norman

Gene Jinla, ~
P. San~

ner and Gerald Tey.
Deputies Sevesti th msmish

were Allen Hinton and

House burns

‘A house belonging to Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Thomas of Lafayette, located in

the camp subdivision on th north bank

of the Mermentau at Grand Chenier,
burned to the ground on Tuesday,
J 2.

Mx. Thomas was out hunting at the

time, Friends tried to save the howe

but were unable to do so. A boat also

bumed.

School changes
Several personnel changes were ap-

proved for Cameron parish school staffs

at the joney een of the Cameron
school board Monday

Miss Brenda To |

‘
name

named

d

Enlish teacher at South C
school to replace Mrs. ‘Shel re
who is taking a sabbatical leave.

ignation for health reasons

Parker, ety (hi
‘was

val
peers Tabbatiea! lea for h

first semester of 1973-

SUSAN ROUSSEL

+o. St. James

CAMERON,, LA.

LINDA BROOKS

+e- St. John

mmerofn

Pilot
17TH YEAR -- NO. 13

10¢ A

COPY

THURSDAY, JAN. 11, 1973

se flies

MRs. J. A. MILLER practices skinning a muskrat ‘for the

fur festival contest. She gets expert advice from two-champions
--her father-in-law, Fletcher Miller, and her husband, J.. A.

Miller, both world champion skinners.

DEBORAH MILLER

se.
St. Mary

Il girls in

fur queen.

contest
queen will b vyi foroat eTthe ‘titl of aecontest w!

‘reagy Ana Kelldaughter of

Mas. Margie Kell

ley; of Cameron, Terr tend Cam-

.
eron Pariah;be es of Mr.

ad ne Saee ka Gof Jomnereese
repreventin Tbarla

w Nelson Roussel o Hest Sie
Lin KalJames parish;

fia. Chb ete
Brools of

se

yl b har otha
parade,

Mas, Garnet Nunez & chairmana
contest.

FESTIVAL BEGINS FRI.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Louisiana&#3 vast marshland literally
dlife. The area not on-

J a veritable 5 an& paradise,
but also provi Iivitvelihood for local

Loutsl Fur and
The two- celete offers 2

variety of attr:

Miss Cameron

Six Cameron parish gi are
vy

for the tithe of Mi Case Para
in the queen& contest to be held at the

Friday nigprogra st Cameron He-

smen § ner
o the conteyrireteayear as Miss Cam

represent the festi 4th 19
T Fur Queen Contest. She also re-

ceiv a fzip to the National Outdoor
how in Cambridge, Md., next mont

ate contestants

Lake.

Pegpay aay te

the 19 Miss Cam-

eron P the new Miss

Stinaron tt climax of the Friday
night pro;Ma. raxt Blake is chairman of

the contest.

Recipe books

The unique cookbook published by
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi

val is currently on sale at $1.50 per

cor according to J. B. Jones, Fur

re book, whic salutes the

p industry, contains an illustrat-oear oft Hist of the steimp
Broussard, South

Cameron ag neb ‘Aibrarian.

Mrs, Gladys Mcc
a

a retirschool teahcer, has designed the cov-

er for the book, said We Smith,
chairman of the book comm

‘Phis year& cover features shri
since the festival is honorin;

Hi John
on tl ie cov Smith was editor of
the Sen o recipes, which were

compiled by Mrs. dy Cra are

onl on shrimp and
+ Jone said that ae : titted

number of boole have been printed
and canbe obtained from festival of-

ficers, at local banks, or the Cam~-

eron Lib

Visitors coming
J, B. Jone J presi of the

Louisiana Fur an Wild! life Festiv
announced that a dele from

Nati Outdoor in
ie

land is aeatae
es.

to th Festival,
includes ‘the queen of

Ellen

,
all of Cambridge and

Jaycees.

dem at the Lake Chanight, Ja Ah ae

pm.
Th i

the Cameron Lioas Clu willme
the group.

Junior contest

shatrman of the out-

Queen’s ball
The 17th Annual Fur and Wildlife

Festival Gueen& Ball will be held
Saturda 13,

in

the Cieee Senet, N Se

of school
be 1 into the ball,

Schools closed
neron parish sch vill beclor

SS rieattia in ca
ate in the La.

-Fi Ferti activieies
r sod Wi

Fur judging
The state finals of the Louisiana

Junior Furnaacontest will be held
Jan. fee,at Rocke-

peeet ‘lt con-

‘estiv:
Contestants will represent the fur

bearing coastal parishes of Loufsiana.
‘and Rusell Roy will

Bank meeting
‘The annual meeting of the share~

Binal,
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 HACKBE NEW
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

ft

t

The Hackberr Band willm - e Fur eea
‘ameron Satur-Ps a

&quo East ts
at St. Patrick&#

‘Lake Charles.

hospital and doing better.

ThAul Educat elas-
at Hackberry HighSchoMoo Aig AD

in enrolling
ate urge to contact Mrs.
Ga Deleambre.

Ceremonial

planne by
CFG group

Plans were made for a

seven craft ceremonial and

the celebration of the sec-
.

ond birthday at a meeting

Mary Arceneaux w ap
pointed chairman of tl

‘cetemonial which onl
b

be

held&#39; 19 at 3:40 p,m.
at the American Legion
Home.

ja Ladano was ap-
pointed chairman of the re-

freshment committee for

the event.
Mrs. Clifford Mye: Sdea announced thatle

pen v
for the group& R

is due. She also

Nunez, the other group
Jeader,

The girls worked on

their Camp Fire books check-

ing for honors to be received

in the 7 craft, .

Mrs. Myers announced to

the group that they had

laced second in th Sowel-

a. Group Council OST. mag~sin sales oer Several
members have received re-

Be all T their bi-
or being among thefe1010 to se in 5 in

Soe

L ORD Filled tmmediatel
tn Order Received

Make Che TS To HOLI ON IC LA CHARLE civic
‘ EM ST oO ‘117 La Charl La 70601

Enclosed is check/M.0. in the amount of $.

.
ADULT tickets at $.

JUNIOR tickets ats...

‘enclos stamped, self-eddi
Service and sate delivery of your tickets.

‘each, and/or

.
each” for

LPM.

aug EID ests sn

ressed envelope for prompt

Mrs. Jeffery Boudreaux

Double ring ceremony

unites Creole couple

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole was the

scene of the wi s
Brenda Bonsall, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Telsmar Bon-

sall and jetie Roois

Msgr. M.

J.

Bernard of-

ficiated at the,double ring
ceremony at pm Sat-

und Dec. 23.
‘he bride was escorted

to a altar by her father.

h wore a gown of English
lottingham lace enhancedae ruffled cluny. Her

bodice featured a sheer bib
of organza beade with.pearls
and cxy beadi =

a otson m e andSlee edged with flounc
‘From a satin

band of cluny lace at a cre-

scent waist fell her bouffant

\ *;Her’Camelot bandeau of

English eipteing ha jeweled
with seedeaip Is and ac-

with Venise lace
held thiers of cathedral il-
Jusion.

Dianna Boudreaux served

Domingue. ‘wore

gowns in Keepi with the
Christmas theme.

Best man was James Bou-

dreaux, brother of the

groom. Groomsmen were

Bryant Domingue, David
Conner and Bil Ray Tra-

han. Robert De Richard

sen the gi
Flower daw Terry

Nunez and ring bearer was

Daryl Domingue.
Following the ceremony,

reception was held in the
Kaig ‘of Columbus Hall.
In the housepart were Mar-

sha Domingue, Mrs. Eroie

aux, Mrs. Elton Bon-

sall, Jr., Mrs. Robert Wicke,
Mrs Ira Theriot, Alta Mae

Broussard.

4-H Club to

have float

Last weekend, 20 mem-

bers of the Cameron Ele~ -

ee Clu worked

on the fldh the Fur Festi le

aturday.
Twoclub Jea Mss-

R. Lematre and Mr, Wayne
Kershaw, helped the group.

‘The truck bed for the

float in the par
the material foth flo

owe:

of the building formerly

Daughter
of Year to

be named

Msgr. M. J. Bern:

chaplain of the Mary ativ
Court, Ca Daughters
No. 1463 gave a talk at

the January meeting held

in the

Bacci-eal court regent, pre-
sided over the meeting
where tentative plans were

made for the celebration
‘of the 25th anniversary of

the cou on Feb. 4,
A Daug and husband

supper is planned to be held

at the KC Hall.

‘Voting for Daughter of

the Year was held by secret

ballot. The winner will be
reveale at the annual KC

and Daughter of the Year

Banquet in February. Mrs.

William O. Morris is chair-

man of the balloting com-

‘esti
test Feb. 10 at the KC

Hall
1 posters will be

on des Yi the lobby of
the Cameron elementary
school during the festival.

. Horace Montle dis—
cussed plans for a senior
citizen retreat to be held at

the KC Hall later this year.

Skinning
contest set

The Men&# Nutria Skin-

be held Saturday moming,
Jan, 13 at the Cameron

Elementary school.
Each contestant will

skin two animals. Each
contestant must register

Prior to skinning,
All carcasses will be in-

spected by the judges pricr
to allowing the contestant

to skin.
‘The ears and eyes do

not have to be cit in the

process of skinning. How-

evet, the nose must be in-
& tact and ne split «

ce-Torn skin will
” matte be. Siequal

It&#3 recommended that
each contestant furnish his

own animals. If he has

none available, animals
‘will be made available,
but they will not be fresh.

Trophies will be award-

e for first through third

place winners,

Auxiliary to
sell food here

‘The VFW Aux:

sell gumbo, chili, hot dogs,
Fu Festival

CAME OFFICE SUPPLY

CAMERON,

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING

La. 7oes1
PHONE 775-5542

OFFICE FURNITURE

OFFICE SUPPLIE

BUSINESS FORMS

will go to various pro-jec of the Awcdliary.

Woodmen plan
installation

Lee Boudoin served sup-.

per to the members of the

Camerofi Parish Woodmen

‘DO IT

YOURSEL

AND

SAV

775-5327

Many repair chores can be cone by
the homeowner and th total cost

will be much less than if they ©

paid someone else to d it. We

have in stock nearly everything
anyone will need to have home

repairs completed.

Cameron 775-522

of the World Camp at their
recent meeting in

Hall in Creole.
ans were made for the

installation of officers on

a 25 at 7 p.m, inthe
(C Hall.

‘A benefit dance for one

of

the

members was plan-
ned for February. Boudoin
was appointed chairman.

a
called the Golden Chevro-
let Co,

After the work was com-

pleted, the group enjoyed
punch ‘and cookies.

‘|

BOUDOIN &

ft RICHARD

|
‘Esso Digimo

K
Pre-festival activities in

Cameron are starting to get -

im high-gear as the local
citizens prepare for the 17th

annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival to be held

Jan. 12 and 13.
Festival features two

Misscontests, the
Cameron Paris contest Fri-

day night and the Louisiana
Fur Queen contest Saturday
ni

‘Th festival also Provides
a wide variety of programs,

entertainment, com anA
events. Though

weather is usually chil ‘th
Festival is always well at-

tended as visitors flock to

‘Cameron to witness the on-

ly festival of its kind in

the world.
There are rides for the

Kiddies set on the
&lcouhouse sq

featuring activities relate

= rea ‘a the fur indus

parade will sa-Tu the ieba industry.

Th Ki will be relected

industry and will

skinning cont

out that there will be ap-
entries pi

ting their skills against th

lowly rat t win lovely fu
stoles I to the Na- ~

ary. Mrs. ‘Robert
the local contest last year
and went on to Cambridge
to capture the national

championship with her
time of 11 seconds for skin-

ning one muslcat.
‘There will be adult men

and youth skinning contests,

ball on Saturday night after
the night program.

‘The local fur trapp are

hoping for cold weather so

there will be plenty of rats

for the skinning contests.

‘The rats do not venture out

in hot weather.

J. A. Miller, who
} nathe world champions

csi t Md.,
last year at the National
Outdoor show, 4 not worry-

ing about having enough.

in a cage fe: m un-

date of the skinning
contest. ill be defend-

ing his title again this year
and will be vying for the lo-

cal prize of

a

trip to the

Hospital
admissions

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital were the follow-
ime.gt

Jan. - Jule Vincent,
Solomon Savoy, Cre

Jan. 2 - Vitgle Primeaux,
LeAnn Stewart, Grand Che-

nier; Murp Theriot, Cre-

e Elizabeth Fuselier,
harles; ‘Mar Saltzmjoa Mansie Felecia

Louviere, Cameron

Jan. - Oscar Harmon,
Armogene Benoft, Belinda

Kell Barbara Wolfe,
Cameron; Greta Johnson,
Creole

Jan. 4 - Cara B, La-

Bove, Dwight Touchet,
Cameron

Jan. 5 - Generviere

LeBoeuf, Henry Ratcliff,
‘ameron

Jan. 6 - Charles Brous-

sard, Milton, La.; Rut!
Thertot, Geral Rob-

erts, Cami

Jan. 7 =
Jam Thomp-

so Cone Christi, Texss
Melodie Swtre, Grand

Chant Howard
Benoit,, GeorgeJeesi

F

Richar Cameron,

ATLAS
vend PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

no
CO

Pre-
activities told

oa Festival in Cam-

of the Nation-ete ake sho
and her en-

nig 2
‘and will be peate

Bias by the
eraCarpet

committee of the Cameron

Lions Club.

Mrs. Basker

is promoted

julia Bartie Basdaug ‘of Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Bartie of Camer
was recently promote to

divisional see of o
ley&# Department Store

Heus Tex., in Men&#

Furnis and Sportswear.
Basker has worked

for Mel for 6 1/2 years
‘and is the only black and

youngest divisional secre-

tary in Foleys.

Buffet set

The Miss Cameron Parish

contestants of the festival

will be honored at a buffet

sup Palenight, en 12

jeny
tones

woe
taSCam

CEHC meet
‘There will be a meeting

of the Cameron parish Ex-

tension Homemakers Coun-
cil Executive Committee

‘Thursday, Ja 18 at 4:30

p.m, in the Cameron court-

house, according to Mrs.

John Prescott, council pre-
sident.

Post 176, Aux.

to meet Tues.

The January meeti of

the Richard Bros. Post No.
176 American Legion and

Ladies Auxiliary will be
held on Tuesday, Jan. 16,
at 7 p.m. at the Post home

in Creole.
A au will be served

to the two organizations
prior to their meetings,
according to Lynex Rich-

|, post commander.

Mrs. Dupuie
dies Friday

al services ‘for Mrs.
Ola

F

Dupi 81, of Grand

Chenier, w
hel 10

a.m. ¥, Jan
St. Eug &quot ‘Chu

urial was in the church

cemetery under the direc-

{ion of O&#39 Funeral
Home.

The temained in

the St. Eugen Catholic
Hall until time of funeral

jervices.
‘Mrs. Dupuie died at

3:45 a.m, Friday. In South
Cameron Hospital. She was

a native ‘ameton Par-

‘Survivo poe three

daughters, Mrs. Clyd

ner; Mrs, Arvin Primeaux
of

of

Haclb ‘two sons

ard and Newlon Dupuieteeof Grand Chenier and

seven grandchildren,

Theriot, Mrs. ioud Vin-

Gra Lak

Sweetla
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

d Bonnie Worthing, also

Rei and Vickie an daugh-

ter Dawn.
Duhon wi

during the wlida Foe
his parents Mr. and Mrs.

Jessee Duhon. Larry is sta~

‘tioned in Elgin Air Force

Base at F Walt | Fi
Mr. and

Duhon
oaaed th

52nd gsoni Sun
an. 7

by

going to Paw-Bee for a seafood dinner.

Among their guests were

Mr. and Mrs, Nolton

Richard.
Mr. and Mrs, Morgan

Faulk had supper Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs.

Van Harry in Maplewood.
Mrs. Cl arest

has been confined to Me-

morial Hospital for several

days. Get well wishes are

extend to her.

Archery
rules told

Bob Schwark, chairman

of the archery contest, of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival announced the

following for the con-

test which will be held Sat-

urday, Jan. 13, at the Cam-

eron ‘Hement School.

Shooting time in the

joni Division will start at

9 a.m. The Senior Divisi
contest will start at 10 a.m.

‘All shooting this year will

be in a parish contest. There

will be no state contest.

Shootin; be done at

20 yards in the Junior Divi-

sion, 16 years and under.

Shooting will be 30 yards
in the Women&#3 and Men&#3

divisions.
One gold, one sel and

one bronze met be

sgiven for Ist ‘thro 3rd

places in each of the three

divisions.
Twenty-four inch targets

will be used. All shooting
must be done during the

time periods listed.

CTU Ry ed

sya

“THE BES THRI
IHAVE EVE SEEN.

—tlive Barnes, N.Y. Times

* SLEUTH
Bes P

1971 To Mt
TICKET @ & ° ‘7

O SAL NO © LAK CHARLE
CIVI CENTE BO OFFIC

FO INFORMATI -

GAL 433-1786

Lake Charles
oats

ect

|

ee

YOUR HOME

...
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about

.hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be
sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and
interested in protecting you.

Cameron
| Insurance Agency

J.B.
Jones

Phone
775-5715

Leslie
Richard

ay
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LOUISIANA FU

WILDLIF FESTIVA
In Cameron, La.

Friday & Saturday, Jan. 12 &a
Saturday Progra

9:00 A.M, - Jr. Archery Contest - Behind
Cameron Elementary School

f

9:00 A.M. - Trap Shooting, State Contest - @

By Masonic Temple Tak
9:30 A.M, - Ladies Muskrat and Nutria %

Skinning Contest - Cameron Elementary
10:00 A.M. - Sr. Archery Contest - Behind

Cameron Elementary School
10:00.A.M. - State Retriever Dog Trials -

Behind Cameron Elementary School
10:30 A,M, - Trap Setting Contest -

Cameron Elementary School
10:80 A.M. - Men&# Muskrat and Nutria

Skinning Contest at Cameron Elementary
2:00 P.M. - Parade - Down Main Street

Immediately Following Parade - Junior &

Senior Duck and Goose Calling Contest
- Cameron Element School

- Progra

‘Trap Shooting - Arch
Retriever Dogs - Parade |

Nutria & Muskrat
Skinning Contests

9:00 A.M, - Trap Shooting, Parish Eli-

mination - By Masonic Temple

10:00 A.M, - Parish Retriever Dog
Trials - Behind Cameron Courthouse

2:30 P.M, - Junior Fur Skinning Coritest

1;00 P.M, - State 4-H Fur Judging -

Rockefeller Refuge, Grand Chenier

Queens Contest
7:00 P.M, - Program and Parish Queen

Contest - Cameron Elementary School
. B all

Auditorium, Cameron. Admission: .

$1.50 Adults. $.75 children Sas 7:00 P.M, - Program - Stat Queen&
Contest - Cameron Elementary Audi-
torium, Admission $1.50 Adults, 75
Children

10:00 P.M. - Queen& Ball (immediatelySRE ABABA E E E SAR EAS R RAS LEAR EAS E E R E T T Ree On een Cun eron Reewee-
tion Center

°
e e

Our Sincere Thanks To The Following Businesses
The following firms have made generous do- (2) A portion of the proceeds went into a For their contributions for these three vital

nations to the Fur and Wildlife Festival this fund started by the South Cameron Athletic activities, we sincerely thank the firms listed

year for the following purposes: Assoc, to purchase new lights for the South Cam- below.

(1) Apart of these funds were used to eron high school stadium.

(3) And the remainder of the funds were used
ad i an th festivalvertise.and promote:the:tes on the:radio

to help pay the cost of the festival.
and in the newspapers.

THE LOUISIANA FUR & WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

THE BARGE TERMINAL CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY SEARS CATALO STORE ROGER&#3 GROCERY CAMERON PILOT

Cameron Cameron Cameron Cameron Cameron

HEBERT ABSTRACT Co. BEN AN DYSON LBR, & SUPPLY CO,

|

CAMERON ABSTRACT Co,
Cameron ~

Cameron Cameron
Creole

eae RON SE;

CA BAR CAMERON CONOCO CAMERON CONSTRUCTION Co. GAR. ace
Cameron Cameron

;

Cameron Cameron

PAIR
CAMERON STATE BANK LOSTON&#39 AUTO RE STANDBY BOATS, INC, CREOLE LBR. CO., INC.

Cameron
& EE SERVICE Cameron

,

Creole
,

D
STEED&# FISH & ICE CO, SAVOIE LBR, & HDW. KORNE SHIP CHANDLERS CHEU oe

Cameron Creole ameron
Cameron

COASTAL FOODS & SERVICE NUNEZ BOAT SERVICE CHERI-AMI SEAFOOD CO,, INC. MAN&#39 CAFE & BAR

Cameron Grand Chenier Cameron Creole

CAMERON FOOD MART CALCASIEU MARINE BANK CAMERON BOAT RENTALS, INC. GULF MOTEL

Cameron Cameron Cameron Cameron

CRAIN BROS, INC, WESTERN AUTO CALCASIEU SAVINGS & LOAN GILBERT&#39; AUTO REPAIR

Grand Chenier Cameron - Cameron Cameron

SALTZMAN&#39;S SHELL SERVICE FIESTA LOUNGE aoe it ecne CAMERON BAYOU SERVICE

Cameron Cameron
Camaron

Cameron

1 POP&#3 PACKAGE p=
TAYLOR&#39;S WELDING SER, TROSCLAIR CANNING CO.,INC. CAMERON CHEMICAL CORP. LIQUOR STORE

Cameron Cameron Cameron Cameron

KELLEY&#39; RADIO & TV
FRED&#39 RESTAURANT CAMERON DRUGSTORE, INC, DOT&#3 FLOWERS & GIFTS

.

Cameron
& LOUNGE Cameron Cameron

Camero
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YOU AR INVIT TO ENTER....
=A

CONTEST

Sony OFFICIALLY

OPENS
CLOSES

FEB. 23
Just A Few Short

= T Weeks To Win Prizes

You May Enter S U e o C a P o P And Commissions

‘aking
Worth Thousands

And Start T:
Of Dollars

a CONTEST BE FIRST
| B FIRST

oo. Weekly Pay Checks
ae

AS LARGE AS YOU WISH TO MAKE THEM

‘An at the same time an Opportunity to Share in the Distribution of Rich and Attractive

PRI T B AWAR IN A SHOR SUBSCRIPTIO CAMPAIGN JUS STARTING
word of it — then clip the

women, married or single, and It costs absolutely nothing to try, and as all participants are Read this announcement carefully — every

sort, living in our trade area. guaranteed liberal compensations for every effort expended, you coupons on pep |
page and send them in for yourself or friend.

positively cannot lose.
ber, a good start is the battle half won.

TH WOR IS EASY TH REWARD AR BI

EXTR CASH BONUS AWARDS FO “PLAC WINNERS

ie
2, ®

Third Prize. Fourth Prize Fifth Prize Sixth Prize

In addition to the regular weekly commis I addit ie eld I addi

In addition

to

th regular weekly commis. sion checks th oe tion to

the

regular weekly commis- n addition to the regular weekly commis-

Saeco ot tees al sete Sees ee awo sio chec ewer of ft lees al sio ioe a see ee ee at

|

Be Comr earned,
ee Sah Bas SOUR cotamisinge eetans tot Commissions earned. total commissions earned.

v co OFF
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

i ro arter .

Gagtec na: Gamerot
=

A caami of 2% will pod t olnomp win active particip+ and me the can be no losers in
LLOYD FLORA

a

on every subscription so! s will

be

pai the race. For furth information write, phon or call at

Pho 775-5919 Sach an evar nibactition le, eanwrtion tall.

_

fa contest OMlcei
Room 8,Black Carter Bldg.

ee

PHONE 775-5919

SPECIA CAS PRIZES FO VERY FIRST WEEK GET IN EARLY AND WIN

| £ __

AW
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THE CAMERON PILOT

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAI
I No Op Fo Yo T Ente

Get in early and win! All who participate will be paid weekly!

You can win earn £50, $75 or *100 during the first week!

Remember
. . .

Yow Cannot Los

All active participants are paid 20 per cent comission each week.

This is the least anyone can win in this contest.

Do Not Hesitate ...
Enter Now

FIRS STE TOWARD SUCCESS

Clip These Coupons Today . . .
And Be On Your Way to Win!

Ge Your Share of These Specia Prize

AWARD OPENI WE ENDI MOND NIG JA 2

-

‘

S ee |
Twenty Special Cash Prizes, in addition to regular 20 percent commission checks will be awarded CONTE

Entr Coupo
GOOD FOR 5000 FREE VOTES

CONTES
Fre Vote Coup

GOOD FOR 100 FREE VOTES

. (Must be cast within week

from date of this issue.)

to those turning in the most subscription collections by Monday, Jan. 22nd, but a minimum of $125

in collections is necessary to qualify for one of these special prizes.

“Here’s How Winning Votes A Obtained
MIB. cccccccccccccsnsccsccesees svaccensnccene

Address eecesecccesooscns

Telephone .
SCEDULE OF VOTES AND

SUBSCRIPTI RATES OF

FIRST PERIOD SECOND PERIOD

Ending February 5 Ending February 19

Th Camer Faris Pilot
THIRD PERIOD

Ending February 23

During the last period the

following votes will be 1s-
sued on subscriptions:

(Clip Neatly - Do Not Roll or Fold)
Note: Only Entry Coupon accepted

for each Big Prize Participant.

During the tst period sac fol.

lowing number of voles will

be issued on subscriptions:

During the next two weeks

the following votes wil be
issued on subseriptions:

3 Years—__$8.00 25,090 3 Years—+~$8.00 20,000 3 Years—___$8.00 15,000 a oT

2 Years——S6.00 8,000 2 Years———-S6.00 6.560 2 Years——6.00 4,000 .

shai

Year —_—$4.00 3,009 1 Year ———$4.00 2,000 a Year ———S$4.00 1,500
iz

i

.

CONTE JUDG didnt eee Bo
Nation Bank, Cameron Branch ”.

FIRST
© above schedule of votes, which ts on a declin’ng scale. positively will not be changed during the

contest. 50,000 extra votes will be issued on every ‘club’ of $16.00 turned in during the entire contest.

2 years $8.00; 3 years $10.00 -

In addition, weekly Bonus Votes will be issued according to published schedules. No votes will be

issued on subscriptions for less than 1 year. Out Tide Caleasieu and Cameron Parishes, 1 year $5.00;

START

FIRST PERIOD

Each additional $50.00 will

earn an additional 150,000

votes

Each additio $50.00 will

earn an additional 125,000

WEEK BONUS VOTES COUNT BIG

At the end of each Contest Week, Bonus Votes will be credited each contestemt based on the &a

™mount of subscription money turned in by them for the week according to the following schedule: B
SECOND PERIOD

votes votes

THIRD PERIOD

Each additional $50.00 will

earn an additional 100,000

#

Vice-president, Cameron State Bank

Robert Landry

Don Wagner
Postmaster, Cameron

FINISH

e

The object of this hig subscription con-

test is three-fold, Primarily, it is te add

to our growing subscriptio list, and at the

same time afford an opportunity for wide .-

awake armmbitious people of this area to earn

aweekly paycheck while having an equal
opportunity with others to share in an ex-

. tremely liberal list of prizes to be awarded.

The very least you can earn in the con-

test is a weekly commission check for 20%
of your sales, This is $1,00 out of every
$5,00 you collect.

There are some special cash prizes for

“early stamers” which will be awarded at

the close of the first week of the contest.

B starting now you can easily earn from

$50 to $100 during your first week.

WHAT TO DO

‘The contest is not a “lucky drawing” or

something-for-nothing afair, It is a busi-

ness proposition, purely, in which there is

no element of gamble. Very simply, it is

You will earn votes and a commission on

every subscription you sell and those with the

PLAN IN BRIEF:
Most votes at the close of the contest will be

the winners, It is simple as that,

Your first step is to either come to the

contest office or Phone 775-5919 for the
simple details. When you enter you willbe

given a special receipt book in which to

write up your sales and give the subscribers

receipts for the money they have given you.

EARLY START CAN MEAN

AN EAS FINISH

Sirce it takes VOTES to win the prizes,
the earlier you start the more votes you can

accumulate while the selling is easier, More

votes are issued now on each subscription
than late in the contest. See the schedule

of votes on this page.

Don&# lose valuable time “waiting to see

what the other fellow is going to do” but get
in today without delay, and show the “other

fellow” how to d it.

8, BLACK CARTER BLDG,, CARTER ROAD,

CAME DON&#3 HESITATE -- DOIT
low!

TO ENTER THIS EXCITING

AND PROFITABLE CONTEST

Is AS EASY AS DIALING

775-5919.

BETTER STILL, COME TO

THE PILOT CONTEST OFFICE,
ROOM 8, BLACK CARTER

BLDG, CARTER ROAD,
CAMERON.

D I

NOW!

775-5919

Rule an Regul

spondents are eligible.
2, Winners of prizes will be determined

by their earned votes. Votes will be issued

by the contest departments on bona fide new

and renewal subscriptions to this newspaper,

advertising accounts, if included in contest

and on coupons clipped from this newspaper.
Each contestant is -Iimited to ten coupons of

each denomination of 100, 50 and 10 votes

each.

3, Participants in this drive are not con-

fined to any certain area in which to work

but may secure/ subscriptions anywhere.
4, Votes are issued free. It costs the sub-

scriber nothing extra to cast their votes

for a contestant.
5. Votes once issued are not transferable.

If a contestant should withcraw from the

race, his or her accumulated votes will be

canceled,
6, Any dishonesty or collusion on the part

of contestants to nullify competition, or any

other combination formed to the detriment

of other participants or this newspaper will

not be tolerated.

7, When publishing contestants standings,

names will be in order according to votes

earned to tabulation time. The name of

contestant with most votes will be on top,

second highest in second place, etc.
8, In event of a tie for any one of the

prizes offered, an award of identical value

will be given each tying contestant.

9. Participants in this drive are author-

ized to give receipts for sales made. How-

ever, it is understood and agreed that they
will be responsible for all money collected

and will remit such amounts in full to the

contest department on regular report days.
* 10, No statement or promise made by any

representative or participant varying from

the rales and regulations appearing in this

or contest manager shall be held respon-

sible except to make necessary correction

upon discovery of same,

12, All active partécipants will be paid
twenty per cent commission on their indt-

vidual collections. This will be pald wsek-

$ 25.00 for week ..
$ 25.00 for week ... 15,000 25.00 for week ...

10,000 FIRS l
|
Sho a conte fal t ar a

$ 50.00 for week
...

$ 50.00 for week ... wo eye H we wee ee his or her name will be left out of the pub-

$100.00 for week $100.00 for week ... 100, $
300 foreskin. 125 1, Any reputable resident of this trade lished list until contestant again becomes

$150.00 for week $150.00 for week 178, eeoe fe week ...

200,000
area is eligible to enter this contest except —

$200.00 for week $200.00 for week

..»

275. oe O fo we :

300/0 ‘employees of this newspaper and mem- 13, It is understood and agreed that the

$250.00 for week
...

500.000 $250.00 for week ..- ,
‘

ae & bers of their immediate families, Corre- winners of first and second prizes will

consider their weekly pay checks in the

light of an ‘advance’? wiich are returnable

upon presentation of prize, thu obviating
double compensation.

14. Twenty-five thousand extra votes will

be issued to contestants for each 3 year

subscription, (or extension of a previous

contest payment to 3. years) turned in by
them during their first week in the contest.

During the third week of the contest half

as many extra votes will be issued on the

sam basis.

15, Any subscription once turned in can

be extended during either the first or sec-

ond period by making extension payment,
and remainder of votes will be issued there-

on samc as if full amount had been paid

at the very beginning.
16, Any contestant who earns as much as

$50 in commission during his of her first

week in the contest will reccive an extra

$25 in addition to regwiar commissions

earned or any other special prize won.

17. Ten thousand free\*report” votes will

be given participants for turning in one or

more subscriptions on Mondays, Wednes-

days, and Fridays during first and second

periods,
18. To insure absolute fairness in the

awarding of prizes, th: race will be brought

to a close with a sealc ballot box. During

the entire last “period” of the drive this

sealed ballot box will be located in_a local

bank where contvstants themselves will de-

posit their final collections and reserve

votes in utmost secrecy. In this way, no

one -- not even the publisher or contest

manager -- can possibly know the actual

strength of various participants, which pre-

cludes any possibility of favoritism and

insures fairness to the most minute degree.
19. This newspap2r guarantees fair and

& matter of just selling subscriptions to the
i

-

te

newspaper will be recognized by the pub- impartial treatment to all participants, but

Sta aes eS
sheers

ae se ee anata ats

OR 11. In case of typographical or other error the decision of the Contest Judges will be

office on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays. COME TO THE CONTEST OFFICE IN ROOM LLOYD. FLORA it is understood (o etn the publisher absolute and final.

20. In becoming a participant in this con-

test and signing Entry Blank, contestants

agree to abide by above conditions.

y

j

i

F
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The East Cameron :

2

Sate IER
will recelre sealed bids un~
ti Jan. IS, 1973, at 6

oo

m. at the ¢
School for: Ex-

cavation of material in

Mermentan Jetty area. ELORA
‘Bid forms and specifica-

By MONTIE

tions ma be obtained from

Gamer Nunez, Secretary- Mr. and Mrs Oliver and Julie back to Gillis af

&
sit P.O. Box Boudreaux beautified their _te spending some time

368 s
La. 70631. home by having a hurricane

_

here.

Tele) 775-5718. fence put up across the front Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

All

bids must be submit- ya ot ‘their home during and family spent

ted on District fi j= ‘hristmas holiday
New Year with Mr, Perry&

Roberts is fomoe. Theyoe Bere eeTall in also went to New Orleans

to spend some time with

Mrs. Pemy parents.

co Tinasday morning while wan = Mrs. Adam

his kt Shel the Gull, of Lake Charles visited the

Mas. Lola Jones has re- R Cla and Mrs. Jo

der
‘Spending the weekend

in their camp here were th
Bob Chabrecis of Baton

foc Jaw, the U.

E.

Hacketts

2m Lake Charles. Rouge.

‘tts
Mrs. Louise Marceaux is Spending several days

reported doing better after _i their trailer here were

underg surgery ‘Tuesday
in Lake Chasles

Elevated orning

Roe
Memo Hosp Wishing Mt: amd Nin. Gitford

tan,
era eey

Miller and Cheryl, Mr.

aPa PT D. Vinc i ins Edmond Berend of Cand

ertain
Patrick&#3 Hospital in Chenler and M a Ms.

eee ee = Leva Dul reole at-

am
See eee c tended bingo in Lake Arthur

pedliboentrom Son Friday

‘Camer Hospital. She is

ATTENDING an officers training meeting
were these eight members of South Cameron

High School Jr. 4-H Club; From left, kneeling,
Stanley Primeaux, Alan McCall, Parry Myers;
standing, Renee Theriot, Tina Theriot, Becky
Morris, Randalin Crain and Nancey Nunez.

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

Jon Holmes from Winn-
Congratulations to Mr.

jest O ME. and

sy
at

nny Na SieSli s

and
family of Lake C!

ni Bon and Vited,

see Tiel lay night and

Feiley visti in OleShe too Glenn Richard

Police
By: /a/ jon Jones,

Hackber
Hig Newsas

wire

jalyn Crain

ee the pos as Hack FA a shooliS pw: Sel

het leader Mis. Wayne ba hence qu flag
‘Wood, and cheerleaders will

The n outing ts plan- partici in the Fur and
ned for Feb. 3.

.
Wildlife Festival parade in

The Cameron: at 2 p. m..Sature.

ment 4-H-Club member

..

day, Jan: 13.fenct che aged of this Heading the band will b

community with a variety drum majorette Dani Shef
‘box

i
as

eas
field.

was very much a at The band w: a

by old folks. Thanks street routine toe ne
all

of

them. “When You Say Love.&q

‘ORS HONOR BAND
‘The District V Honor:

Band auditions were held at

the weekehd with Mrs. Den-

dy Nunez on clarinet,
Margaret Walther, se sax,

Kershaw will in the
Contraband while Nei

and Walther were selected
to play in the Buccaneer

Cameron Parish’.

un Cam e-P21, P1972, J 4

ter floats in the Fur Festi-

val parade scheduled for

SaturdMn. itch Theriot left
last pia visit. with Mr.

and Mrs. Wilfred Theriot

and friends in Port Neches.

and Mrs.

Dallas Mouton attende the

wedding of Mr. and Mrs

lonnie Theriot Saturday in
Lafayette. Ronnie isthe

~

son of Mr, and Mrs. Man
‘Theriot of Cre o

+ and .
Harold

Caiter attended the *woa2
degful World of Horses be!‘Id
at the Civic Center Igst Sat=
urday night in Lake Charles.

They found the Royal Lipiz-
zan Stallions to be among
the prettiest horses they 7”

have seen. The breed ori-

ginated in Lipizzan, Austria
where they received their

name and was originally
bred for the emper

¢

d ing
back to several h

years.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Primeaux spent Saturday
in Abbeville visiti Mr.
and Mrs. Charle LeBoeuf.

holida and left from Ab

bevi to return home Su
Scouts of America,

Troop 202 of Creole, will
hold thei Code of Hono

i Fe 2 at the K.C.

ive of our Scouts w

be awar the Eagle ae

better. had her Pf Rus- and Mrs. Shelby Francis field was a guest
-

lodie Ann Swire went sell Vincent, Jr., sp a who were mafried Dec. 15. Mrs. Martin Gayle Theriot

{nto South Cameron Hospital few days w& Mrs. Francis is the former of Chenfer Pardue this past

lay. e be-. feSoesa P Dis
Dib Maude McWhirter, daugh- week.

ee ourst at the, Mr. and
Mr

Ellis joeNunez, son of Mr.

Mr, and Mrs. William eee. Army Fin: MeWhitter of Creole. and Mrs. Elry Nunez, left

James, the former Bazb: School at ro Ben Harrison, ae ‘Pra is a son
last week to live in Mor-

{moved in Mr. and ts now gan City.

.
Albert Cohen&# apart- satl a Fo Sameee Suo impetae The

ment house Saturda Jan. 6. Sasi Anto Ta. couple will reside in Mu-

Se HE Stee. Trap shoot
in Eloca Montie Medical Center on the Francis i ttatl with

apartment Sunday. the U. S Army for one

Pe Wayne Wo attend-

_

Mr and Mrs. Johnny year. They honeymoo rules are

a ‘worksho at

|

Pellegrin and family were 4n England enroute to their

the Lake Charl called to Houma for Christ- future residence ° d
Health Center Friday in mas because of the illness of The South Racie High announce

Charles. Mrs. Wood Mr, Pellegrin&# father, Senior Beta Club, FHA

“handeraft leader of George Pellegrin. He passe Club, Jr. and Sr 4-H Club, Jemy Savoie and Ra

Grand Chenier Ex away Friday after Christm: the Elementary 4-H Club, Burleigh, co-chairmen of
Homemakers Club. = was buried New Year&#3 th American Legion, the trap shooting c ont o

‘outh Trainin: ay. cout Troo) ae among.¥ i
Serie cak Re THll one

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival, for the Mall-

b Rod an Gun Club, Inc.,
ors of the event, an-Sean the following rules:

On Friday, Jan. 12, at

9 a.m. the parish elimina-
tion will begin and end at

approximately 5 p.m. Any-
one may enter the contest,

but only parish entries may
win trophies

There will be three di-
visions: Men, Women and

Junior Boy 16 years and
under must shoot in the

Junior division.

1 year z under
ara the Junior
or ‘Wom aiisi which-

ever they choose before they
shoot.

On Saturday, Jan. 13 at

9 a.m, the state event will
begin, Anyone may shoot.
It will end at 4:30 p,m. and
no newentries will be taken
after 3:30 p.m.

‘three trophies will
be given in the state con-

test, 1st, 2nd and 3rd,
Women and Juniors must

compete equally against
the me‘ost for shooting will

b e ‘Only 12 and 2

guns will b used.Fiv shot will be shot at
each stand.

Au ms must be unload-
ed at times except when

e person i le

under the influence of al-
cohol will be allowed to

shoot,
In case of

a

tie,
shooter that has toke the
most tar,

CAME PA PIL

sofMaoanSee Gl
Published eac! P rn my ‘entered

as

Second

MallCom Lat Por
A a

ae a . c
and Mrs. Jan Griffith,

post

car

olti is
R FUN

Hackberry High School
had U AreFait Jon 8.

mers will enter the

SALUTING PE
THE 17th ANNUAL

La. Fur & Wildlife
Festival

BEST WISHES FROM
— iHarold’ Mea &

Packin Product
.

Harold LeBleu, owner

Rt. 2, Box 256C Lake Charles.

Peet FOO STORES &

TN CAME CALEAS &
JS BEAU -

_.
the first shot will be de-

s
-

&quot;|, clared the winner. Tie:

Cameron Parish Art COutSH.” that cannot be bro tn
a th Fur and Wildlife Fes’ this manner will shoot one

ival. target at a time until the
In charge of the activity tle is broken. A person

were Mrs, Pat Vaughn, Mrs. may shoot as many times

Ann Gray and Miss Pat as he chooses and his best
Thertot. score will count.

AROUND CAMERON

Shrimpers are

By NELL COLLIGAN

Cameron&#3 salute to the
shrimping industry this week
marks over 40 years of

shrimping in Cameron.

I think eve shelmper
will agree, s ping & not

just a job, it& a way of life.

It&# a combination of being
‘out in the wide open spaces
of the gul of being tn the

heart ind, sun and rain,teadi th femm ot ge

ver knowing what the sea~

son will bring. It&# a life
marked by intervals of hard
work broken by periods of

waiting for the weather to

clear; of periods of alone-

ness followed by touches of
home and family.

men who are shrimp-
ers love this way of life, andwould trade places with

any man, To them, and to

the scores of people who in

some way are a part of t!

unique industry, I offer my
best wishes for a lifetime of

good seasons.

* * *

FESTIVAL NOTES

Here&#3 some off-the rec-

;
ord behind -the-scene notes

on preparations for the fes-

tiv

Eve available warehouse
in Cameron is a beehive of

activity this week with va-

rious clubs working on floats

for the parade.
‘The VFW and its Auiliary

were late getting started,
partly because they lost

sh leadership when Velda

»
float chairman, sus-

When they did get started,
they found all avaflable

Volunteers

are trained

Four volunteer workers

from the Cameron area,
Mrs. Claude Rutherford of

Johnson Bayou, Mrs. Wayne
‘Wood of Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Oscar Reyes and Mrs.

James-Colligan of Cameron,
attended the handicrafts

workshop at the Lake

Charles Mental Health

rector of the occupational
therapy department of the

Mental. Health Center ad-&q

dressed the group, which

inclu volunteers from

DeQuincy, Cam-

cin
anti oospart.

Mrs. Stowe pointed out

the necessity of volunteer

help in the ‘Eat Teso-

cialization program adding
that it shoub

@ hap ex-

perience of sharing for work-

er and patient alike. The

concept of treating a pa-
tient in his own community
atmosphete is the prime rea-

son for out-reach clinisuch as those in C:

DeQuincy and Sulph s
said,

Handicrafts is really the

vehicle which carries the
human touch from worker

te patle and ba again.
.T. worksho;

are plan for si mouth

intery;

Read th PILOT

warehouse space was taken,

so Doris Nunez Es if

Wer garage tousAfter rep: airs wer made

on the tru bed float, the

‘VFW was given permission
to move it to the Parish

Bam where there would be

more space for the crew to

decorate it.

By this time, Doris had

gone off to Toledo Bend

with Ray and Margie Dim-

as, leaving her locked
automobile parked in her

driveway, behind the float.

Dot Bourgeois took the bull

by the horns, asked John
Porche to move Doris! car

with his wrecker which he

graciously did during his

ne ‘hour.

Now th VFW is

finishing their float vihi
is snug in the Parish Barn

along with the South Cam-

eron Junior 4-H Club float.

The Lions& Club worked

on their float at the former

Golden Chevrolet Co., and

there&#3 a story going around

about a cat eating the shrimp
they were supposed to be

using for a live model, but

I don&# think Berton Daigl
would want me to repeat
that. Also at the Golden

Chevrolet Co. is the South

‘Cameron Senior 4-H Club

float and the Cameron Ele-

mentary 4-H Club float,
courtesy of Mr. Oberlie

Theriot.
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club was un-

able to complete repairs on

their truck bed, therefore,
there will be no float entry
from them this year.

BARACUDAS
The Baracudas of the

Cameron Elementary School
won the Little League Foot-

ball championship for the

&#39;72- football season, ac-

cording to coaches Warner

Daigle and Robert Doxey.
The Baracuda Pee Wee team

won second place. It was

coached by Daniel Callise.
Little league players were

Taylor, Val Mouton, Joe

Dupont, Richard Dunno,
Timmy CoDligan,

Bang, Dirk Desoni Brand-

on Hebert, Sidney Debarge,

1702 COMMON Lake Charles |
_

saluted
David Davis, Purlis Viat
Hector Garcia, Oscar G

a

GUIDA CONE
Mrs. yyne Wood an

Mrs. Ne of the First B
tist Church of Grand Che-

niet conducted the handi-

ctaft hour for the group at

the Cameron Guidance

Center Jan. 3, The group

made belt and tie racks.

Mrs. Wood pla to return

in February when the

Grand Chenier Exten
Homemakers Club is

scheduled to help at the

Center.

GET WELL

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Harold Savoie who under-

went an emergency ap-

pendectomy at St. Pa-

trick&#3 Hospital Tuesday.
Sh is reported doing

well.

Butane Gas

For &qu Beyo the

Gas Mais

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

ia

a

BOA TRAIL TIRES

THE TIRE MART
433-8541

WASB
Fire, Storm, Flood,

Phon
433-0379

Hospitalization, Life,

etc. W have ie all.:
i

Call u today.
pa Beas,

INSURANC AGENC INC.

er 1421 RYAN—LAKE CHARLES LA

Bon Ton

Roule
Holly Beach, La.

HHI

Now Under New
Management

: FARA

Free gum and Band

Frida Nigh Jan. 12

Band every Friday
and Saturday nights 775-5993

Pi

Mark Downs

on Man Models

See Our New Sales

Catalog For Details or

Drop By Our Store

Sears Catalog
Store

Pre - Season

Cameron

Air pla
Buy Now and

Save Over

we

designate
‘here+t

clared ad
APPRC

ATTEST:
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LEGAL NOTICES |
PROCEEDINGS

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT
September 22, 1971

The first meeting of th Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, was held at the John-
son Bayou School at 5:00 p.m, on Septem 22, 1971.
There were present: Francis Exbelding, Ma Istre, Don

Billiot, Danny Trahan and Howard Rom
It was moved by Mr. illio seconded

ed

b Mr. Romero

an upon a vote, unanimously carried that Mason Istre be,
i he is hereby named as Chairman of Johnson Bayou Rec-peati District
Tt was move by Mr. Istre, seconded by Mr. Billiot and,

upon a vote, unanimously carried that How Romero be,
and he is hereby named as Vice-Chairman of Johnson Bay-
ou Recreation District.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, seconded by M3

Tras

b a up a vot unanimously carried

jones, Jr. be an is hereb named a Fe Secr
tary of Johnson Bayou eceion Distric

oy
Mr. Romero

and upon a vote, unanimou carried that the firm of Hack-
ett & Bailey, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, be and they are here named as official ar-

chitects and engineers for Johnson Bayou Recreation District,
and are hereby instructed to begin a survey leadin to the

preparation of plans and specifications to build a recreation

facility in said district; the compensation of said f

engineers and the contract for their employment to be upon

ee and to contain the terms and conditions as shown

It was moved by Mr,. Erbelding, seconded by Mr. Billict
and carried, that the Cameron Parish Pilot be and is hereby
designated as the official journal for the year 1971-72,

There being no further business, the meeting was de-

clared adiourned.
APPROVED: /s/ MASON ISTRE, CHAIRMAN

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT
ATTEST: /s/ J. B. JONES, JR» TEMPO SECRETARY

OWNER — ARCHITECT AGREE
THIS AGREEMENT made as of the day of

4n the year Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-one, by ind be-

bap Johnson Bayou Recreation District, hereinafter call-
the Owner, and Hackett & Bailey, Architects - Civil En-Sou hereinafter called Architect, WITNESSETH, that

whereas the Owner intends to erect a recreation facility,

herein called the Project.
W, THEREFORE, the Owner and the Architect for

the so aeracine hereinafter named, agree as follows:

A. The Architect agrees to perfor for the above-

fo Project, profess services as hereinafter set

‘he Owner agrees to pay the Architect for such ser-we
a fee based on a percentage of the Construction Cost

of the Project, with other payments and reimbursements as

hereinafter provided. The Tal

f

fee shall be 6.25%. All fees

are contingent upon approval of Bond Issue for Project.

ee Th parties hereto further agree to the following con-

1. TH ARCHIT SERVICES
The ects fessional services consist of the ne-

cessary conferences, the preparation of preliminary studies,

working drawings, specificatio large scale and full size

aortragen for arc ral
, structu plumbing,

work;inth ‘tkafti of for of pro and contracts; ti

issuance of Certificates for vere ‘the keeping of ac-

com and general administration of the construction con-

tra e &quot;REIMBUR
The Owner is to reimburse the Architect the costs of

heating, electrical, and other mechanical wot and other
disbursements on his account approved by the Owners

3. SEPARATE CONTRACTS.
The Basic Rate applie to work let under a single con-

tract. For all and portions of the Project let under separate

‘acts, on account of extra service thereby required, it
rate shall be four per cent greater, and if substantially all

the Project is so let, the higher rate shall apply to the en-

tire Project; but there shall be no such increase on the

plumbing, heati electrical and other mechanical work

or on any contracts in connection with which the Owner re-

imburses ieec ‘consultants! fees to the Architect, or for

articles not designed by the Architect but purchased under

his direction,
4; EXTRA SERVICES AND SPECIAL CASES

If t Architect

is

caused extra drafting or other expensepr to changes ordered y
a

the Owner, or due to the deli
quency of insolvency of the Owner, or Contractor, or as

result of damage by fire, he shall be equitably paid for su
extra expense and-the setvic involv

‘Work let on any cost-plus basis shal be the subject of a

srec charge in accord with the special service required.
Tf any work designed or specified by the Architect

abandoned or suspended, in whole or in part, the Architect

is = be paid for the service rendered on account of it.

PAYMENTSBee tothe Architect on account of his fee shall be

made as follows, subject to the provisions of Arti
4

4:

‘U completion of the preliminary studies, 2

equal to 25% of the basic rate computed upon a reaso
” estimated cost,

During the perio of preparation ote and

working drawings, monthly paymenis aggregatin at

the completion thereof, a sum sufficient to incre
pa

ments to 75% of the rate or rates of commission arisini

from this Agreement, computed upon a reasonable ‘c es-

timated on such completed specifications and drawings, or

if bids ha be received, then computed ppon the lowest

bona fide b

en in t time during the execution of work and in

wope to the amount of service rendered by the Archi-

tect, payments shall be made until the aggregate of all

payments made on account of the Architect&#39 ‘compensation
under this Article, but not including any covered by the pro-

visions of Article 4 shall be a sum equal to the rate or

rates of commission arising from the Agreement, computed

upon the final cost of the Project.
Payments to the Architect, other than those on his com-

pensa fall due fro time to time as his work is done

or as costs are incurres
No deductions tea ‘b made from the Architect&#3 com-

pensation on account of penalty, Hquidated damages, or

1d from ents to contractors.

6. INFORMATION
E

F HED BY OW
The Own s Agree-

.

ment may require, &quo

|

th Architect

t

wit the follow-

ing information: A complete and accurate survey of the

ments, and adjoining properties; the rights,
easements, boundaries, and contours of the building sit
andfull information as to sewer, water, gas and electrical

service. The Owner is to Payfor borings or test pits and for

che mechanical, er tests when required.
e Owner shall pe alall

I

leg advice and services

requ ‘for the operati
7. GENERAL ADMINISTR
TheSeanc ‘will endeavor by general administration

of the construction contracts to guard the Owner against
defects and deficiencies in the work of contractors, but he

does not guarantee the performance of their contracts.

The general administration of the Architect is to be dis-

tinguished from the continuous on-site inspection of a

Project Inspectce.
‘When authoriz by the Ow a

er,

2
Project ‘Inspector ac-

ceptable to both Owner and shall be engaged

webe Arhec at&#3 sdany sapacerto the Owner and

Owner, upon presentation of the Architect&#3Fr rat ments.

8. PRELIMIESTIMA
When request ‘Architect will furnish pre-

~ Maninay eptim
othe cof of the Project, but he does

not guarantee such
x SONSTRU

¢

cos OF THE PROJEC
The conitruction Cos of the Project, as herein referred

to, means the cost to the Owner, but such cost shall not in-

clude any Architect&#39 or special consultant& fees OF reim-

bursements of the cost of a

labor or material is Tar by te Owner below
be computedWhen

its market cost, the cost

upon such market cost.
:

_SU OF
nts of service are

theprop of thpecificati as

tae re wo for which

they are made be executed of not, and.are not to be

on other work cert ‘by agreement with thethe Architect.
11, SUCCESSOR A ASSIGSIGN
a mer and tl himself, Bi

essors, I eg repres and assigns to

of the work sh:

accord:
Standard Form of Arbitr:

Institute of Architects. This Agreement shall be specifical-
ly enforceable under the prevailing arbitration law =
judgment upon the award rendered ma be

be ent

‘court

of

the forum, state or federal, ha ee
The decision of the arbitrators shall be a

nT

eeadiei prece-

dent to the right of any legal action.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have made

and executed this eecen the day and year above

ne

Owner Johnson Bayou Recreation District, herein rep-

resented by its Chairman, Mason Istre

Witness

areliback~

Hacket
Bailey, Architects

artUeea ccket Jn
Witness
/s/ Cat Lempa
/s/ Charle L. Kennedy, Jr-

JOHNSON BaYRECREA DISTRICT
‘October 2, 1972

A spectal meeting of the John Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of the Parish of Cameron was held on the 2nd day of

October, 1972, at the home of Mason Istre in the Com=

munity of Holl Beach, Louisiana at 5:00 Pm The f

ing members were present: Mason L. anny Teaha
Don Billict, Francis Erbelding, How: att oane Mem-

bers absent: None,
Mr. Romero move the adoption af the followin reso-

lution, and the motion was secon by

RE ISTRICT.RESO BY THE BOAR OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THIE JO BAYOU RECRE DISTRICT:

Section

1.

That application is hereby made to the Lou-

islana Sta ‘Bo andTax Board for authority to call a spe~

fal election in and for the Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict, under authority of L, R.S. 3514 and other laws

thereto, to submit to the vote of the qualified

alect of the Distri the followin; 1 Proposition:
so levy a fom (4mai onal the eope

.

suj osor ‘taxation in the Johnson Bayou Recreation

District f the period of ten a years, commencing with

the year ‘19 for the purpose of maintaining
ing said District recreation fac

SSect 2. That further applicati is hereby made: for

th consent and authority to levy a collect said tax for
camied at said election,

in the manner provided by law.

Having been tead and considered, the resolution was vot-

ed on,& with the following result:

‘YEAS: Don Billiot, Fran Erbelding, Mason Istre, How
ard Romer and Danny Trahan

NAYS: None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Non

‘And the resolu Wer declosed adop and was approv-
ed this 2nd day of October,‘APPRO 7s/ Mason 1. Istr Chatm

ATTEST: /s/ Howard Romero, Secretary=Tre
Mr, Ebeli moved the adoption of the followi reso-

lution, and the motion was seconded by Mr. a
A RE REQUESTING AUTHORITY T

PECIAL COUNSEL,

TE

RESOLV BY THE BOARD COMMISSIO

Sab:

eys & Comsellors at Law, 48 Wall Se New Yor Ne
Ne

York 10005, to serve as approving bond

nection wit the following ptopositions:
‘A. Shall the Johnson Bayou Recreation Distric

debt and issue bonds to an Jeicpepepttsn pt 00
to run twenty (20) years from date aes wih

See

intere
3

at

@ tate nat to
exce eight per cent,(8), Par

the purpose of purchasing acquiring lands Tait
equipment and other facilities for a recreation

ary to provide proper recreation service in the pes Bay
Recreation ?

B. Shall the Johnson Bayou Recreation District incur debt

and issue bonds to an amount not to eed $125, 000 to

run twenty (20) years from the date
date

thereof, ‘with interest at

a fate not to exceed eight per centum (8 per annum for

‘the purpose of acquiring buildings, machinery and equip-
ment, to wit: a sw! rmmi pool in the prop recrea sation

park to be acqui by the District, wi necessary to.

Re creational service in the Jen Bayou
ecreational Distri

lon to levy-a four ( mill.t on a7} tee Eeeig subject e

&gt;

St taxation in the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation District f the period of ten ti) years, commencing
ae ae year 19 for the purpose of maintaining and op-

erating said District&#3 recreation facilities.
‘The fee for the services of sald attorneys to be $1,000

and shall, if and when approv ‘upon

See entes of the Board of ‘ommissioness for the Johnson
Bayou Recreation District and be published in the official -

journal of the Parish.

Having been read and considered, the resolution was

voted on, with the followi

3

result:

wan Don
4

Francis Erbelding, Mason Istre,
Trahan

proved this 2nd d a of October,
APPROVED: /s/ Mason L. ere Chas

pe ‘si Howar Romero, Sectetary-Treasurer

Attomey General

ofLouisiana

Mr. Trahan moved the sdort of e following rescl

PECIAL ELECTIONHSS OF BONDS TO
Fis 000 T RUN TWENTY (20 YEARS FROM
THERE INTER AT A RA NO T&

EXC
IRIN BUILDI MAC! E AN EQUIP

MENT TO WIT: A SWIMMING POOL IN THE EDPROPOS!

RECREATION PARK TO BE ACQUIRED BY THE DISTRICT
WHICH OPER RECREATION

RECREATION
DISTRICT.

2

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSI
FOR THE JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT:

Section 1. That applicationtice is hereby made to the Louis
ana State Bond and Tax Board for ai to call an ale
tion in and for the Johnson Bayou Recre:

=

Distzl under
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authority of L.R.S. 33:4566, and other laws 3 able

thereto,
2 aiitie chec

the incurring of said debt and the issuance of bonds are

said the consent and

incur such debt, to issue, sell and deliver said bands, to ue

ject to State taxation within said Recreation District, suf-

ficient in rate and amount to pay said bonds in principal
as they, res, ively, mature.

considered, thehe resolution was vot-

cd ony withthe following result:
‘YEA ‘Billfct, Francis Erbelding, Mason Istre, How-

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None

o p cools was declared adopted and was approv-

R q /AT /s/ Howard Romero, Secretary-Tre
. Billict moved the adoption of the follo resolu-ton ‘an the motion was seconded by Mr.

WITH IN’
EIGHT PE CENT (8%) PER ANNUM, FOR THE PURPOSE

EQUIPMENT
PARK NECESSARY TO PRO
SER IN THE JOHNSO BAYOU RECREATION | D-

BE IT RESOLVED BY ‘THE BOARD OF COMES SEN[ON DIS’

for al

tion in and for the Johnson Bay Recreation under

authority of L, R.S. 33:4566 and other laws applicable
thereto, to sub to the: vot of the

the qualif electors of

he following propoe tci Distric inour debt

fun twenty (20) years from date thereof, with interes at a

fate not to exceed eight per cent (8%) per annum, for the

of purchasing and acquiring lands, buildings,
equipment and other facilities for a recreation park neces-

sary to

paovi

le

proper

ec

recreation service in the Johnson

fone.2 reachet application is hereby made, if

the incurring of said debt and the issuance of said bonds are

authorized in said election, for the consent and authority to

onds by the annual lev of a tax on all proper-

ty subject to State taxation within said Recreation District,
sufficient in rate and amount to pay said bonds in princi-

pal and interest as they, respectively, mature.

Having been read and c

voted o we the following result:

‘YEAS: Don Billiot, Pee Exbelding, Mason Istre, How-

ard Romer and Danny
NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: N

boi bac ys) was Sack
ed

adopted and was apptov-

ed o
in day of October,COV /¢/ Mason oe ChairmanATIE Is/ Hep Romero, Secretary-Treasurer

adoption of the following sesciuErbelding:

SPECIAL ELECTIONRECRE DISTRICT, (A TO A

RING OR DEBT AND ISsUI
TO EXCEED $325, 000 TO RUN TWENTY e YEARS FROM

WITH INTEREST AT A

EXCEED EIGHT PE CENT (8% PE ANNUM, FOR THE .

PURPOSE OF PURCHASING AND ACQUIRING LANDS,
OTHER FACILITES FOR A

REATION DISTRICT; AND (B) TO AUTHORIZE IN-

IG OF Iss! TO AM

&#3 EXCEED $125, 000 TO RUN T (20)
FROM THE DAT! EOF, EST AT A RATE

CHINERY EQUIPMENT,
POOL IN“ ae

HE

FROP 1

RUCRE fan TO BE AC-

QUIRED WHICH IS oe TO

PROVIDE PER RECREA [AL SERVICE IN T!

Oy BAYOU RECREAT DISTRICT; AND p
LEVYIN&# PECIALAUTHO!FO (4MILL GN THE DOLLAR, SS RUM TEN (1

YEARS, FOR THE Le a SAI RECREATION DIS-

it BOA OF COMMISSIONERS

lay, ‘the 7th day of ‘Nove 19-

72, to sub te the vote of the qualified electors of said

following propositions:
A. Sh the JolnBay Reerestion Distric ¢ incur

debt and issue bonds to an eine not to exceed $3 000

to run twenty (20) years from date thereof, with snt at:.

a ate not to
¢

exceed eight per cent, (8%) per annum,

he purpose of purchasing and acquiring lands, DaliSaabs and oth faciliti for a recreatio park

gem to
to provide oper recrea service in the Joh

rou R
D Sh the Join ‘Sa Recreation District inde and issue bonds to an amount not to exceed ‘$1

0

0
to run twenty (20) years from the date tltherecwith int

est at a rate not to Yexc eight
num for the purpo of acquiring

i propien
K to be acquir by the peic fs neces-

soorent service in the Jot
a

oi (4 mill tax on all the pro-

pert subject to ne taxation in th Johnson Bayou Rea
ation District for t! a peri of ten (1 years, commencing
Sie yeas 1973 for the purpose of maintaining and op-

District&#39 ities,

and ther open the ballot boxes at 8

amine and count the ballots in number and amo ex-

amine and canvass the returns and declare the result of

election.
Section 3. That the Chairman and The Secretary-Trea-

surer shall publish notices of said election in the form and

manner led by law.

Section 4. That the following polling place within sald
*

district shall be the official polli place, and the

vote shall

Part 1; and shall make return to

eas in due time for the special meeting provided for in ‘S

.UTHORIZE IN
BONDS TO AN AMOUNT NOT

FESTIVAL
CONTEST -

Muskrat

tar
pekor to

price

to shi and
skin soca

Th finals will be one

sof the features in peSat-

February, w!

compete for the world

championship.

Calling conte
Benny Bour

test.

The contest will be held

immediately after the pa-
rade on Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 13, on the school

grounds

contestants m

register and will call
fn

in the
‘ord of registration,
the last registered con
ant is throu eatin;

more registrations w! be
allowed.

‘The decisions of the

Jud will be final.
‘he Duck Calling con-

terewill be beld fire with

the Goose Calling contest

follow immediately af-

orrea Bran celle will

These awards ate com:

pliments
maker of th

duck and goose callers of

Lake Chatl

Milk is most

o your calcium
A major portion of yor ca

»
soda cream

[ro milk on your cereal,
cheese and even pudding

Dog Trials —

American Kennel,Club(AK nodes will apply dur-

ing the trials.
‘The State Trials will be

held Saturday, Jan: 13 at

ieee‘behind the Camer

oatstedcate
‘one division will be run, ax

‘open division.ene eaetroph award-

oer br

‘TriaPe

Sarl
and S eee 2

‘Wa J
Seat trom

CLA
TEXAS OIL C ANY

‘tha opening in cou

=.
1a, 1

INTERVIEWER wanted
for part-time telephone
survey work. Give phone

lust have private
line. Not a selling job. Air

including edu-
nce

ae

ville, Mas(1/4- 7

“FO SAL RBteres of

Ginee eee
Cameron, onpeCharle (ia/2

gi W
« Western‘Au tor Camero

FOR SALE: 1972 Marion
trailer, 12! x 65! with cen-

wal heat and air. For furth-
‘erMo eoa eeet: erer tae

Sdist (12/she 7

‘FOR SALE: 1965 Mon-
teray Mercury, 4 door, black

Te interior. Power

$1,800, For further infor-
matio call 542-5423,
(1/11-18)

WANTED - 2-bedroo:

Sal with bath. ee &
Box 277, Camer 1(a/

sects:
=

materials and supplies, and ballot boxes and cee
ment, and

PLM. at we last named hour they close.
The ig tesolution, fo been reduced to writ-

cons:

La and Dan Teet

shall arrange for the

use

of said

le time for the sa
sg

ogre w S potty rises d

uired by law, the Registr of

ite due and
ist of uaiidified elect

the records in his office.

the hour of eight
shall

d then a vote thereon was

ABS O NOT VOTING: None

And the resolution was Sent aa adopted and was

adjoi
‘APPROVED: /s/ Mason L. Istre, CHAIRMAN

are /s/ Howard Romero, SECRETA
STATE OF LOUGPARISH OF ON“tndat S ectetar of the Johns Ba Rec-

reation District of the Parish of Cameron, Stat of Louisiana

do hereby certify that the foregoing const!

procee taken by the Board o Com-

ou Recreation District of the

‘Louisiana, and as such proo
recorded in the official records of

correct copy of the
missiones of the Johnso B

Parish of Cameron, State

ding appear and are

District in

a true and

or Pes
IN SWHEREGE t have subsehereto

m

o
signature and have impressed hereon a

ficial
of said Johnson Bayouou Recreation Disrict of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, this 2nd day of Optober,
972.

/e/ Howard Romero, SECRET:
JOHNSO BAYOU RECRE DISTRICT
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IOO FRE
with Coupon

Rump
& PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE

& 5 lbs. Hamburger Meat -- $3.95
Expires Jan, 13, 1973400 FRE Extra Quality Stamps

Sirloin

- WATCH OUR ADS EVERY WEEK ! COME IN & SHOP KORNEGAY&#39;S

FOR ALL YOUR FOOD NEEDS. . .
BESIDES THESE FINE SPECIALS

WEEK YOU GET QUALITY STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES -

MANY EXTRA EACH WEEK. . .
YOUR STAMP BOOKS FILL UP

R AT KORNEGAY&#39;

_ Almost Half Boo In Week with KEE

OO
Fae pa

Purchase Coupons in This Ad STAM
& Cremora = $1.02

Expires Jan, 13

Hyde Park.

Gold Medal
j _Mr Smith

‘Pie Shel 2x. 89¢

5 Ib. bag©) 65
a. Sausage 4/99¢

’

: Mipi
:

3 5 é

W WDD

Banquet

Cream Pies

3/$1.00 x

Jaa
W

 soitar STRETCHE

Viva’

WE ARE-NOW GIVING

|

rcrh se
QUALIT STAMP

is

cepyers
39¢

ROAST. ». 89¢

STEAK ». $1.09
Chuck .

STEAK w. 79¢

SUGAR 10 lb. bag $1 29 =
Cooking Oil Beer &am =

-ERISCO. 2% $1.05 Sates ies $1.79 $1. See
(with Coupon -

10 Free Stamps) cans

(With Coupon -- 100 extra Stamps)2
FLOUR Cremora $1.02

DOLLAR STRETCHERS

ve
4 roll pkg.

ee
Sunny dal Bush

fa Ba wom
45¢ OLEO Mixs cote a

‘. ’

Ib. box 7 cans $
- Daytim a

Pamper -

; 15 et. box 89¢ 2 Al¢ : Gerbers
&gt; Strain
Bab Foo

10 irs $

PAPE |

TOWELS

3 ‘x $ COLA

|

Anzi
lg 69¢ Bananas

et, Grapefruit

8 lb. bag

COCA Red Potatoes 55¢

w. De

2\lbs. 25E-

2 for 2 5e

NECA Groc.
& Mkt.

Phone 775-5415.
CAMERON

recent

serve |

a o seepy g
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The 17th annual Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival, which was postpon-
ed last weekend becaus of the icy
weather, will be held this Friday and

Saturd Jan. 19 and 20, in Cam-

eron.

J. B. Jones, Jr., president, said

that the program will remain the

same with all events at the times

originally scheduled, except being

one week later.

program is as follows:

J. A. MILLER of Cameron, both
the state and national muskrat skinner,

_

will defend his state title at the state

contest to be held at 10:30 a.m. Sat-

urday during the Fur Festival.

Daigl head

water district
J. Berton Daigle was elected chair-

man of the Creole Water District No.

4 at an organizational meeting held

recently at the Knights of Columbus

Hall in Creole.

seers
| Bos will serve as vice-

chairman at .
R, &quot;Bo Montie

was Spt’ i the membership to

serve as secretary-treasurer.
Norman McCall, Police Jury mem-

ber for the district members was pre-

sent as well as J. B. Jones, Jr. who
instructed members on organization of

the District.
Board members to represent the

District were elected as follows: J
Berton Daigle, year; W. | Montt

2 years; Telesmar Bonsall, 3 years
Raymond LeBlanc, 4 year and Fre

ma Theri & years.
th Cameron Pilot was selected as

H
isial ‘jour by District mem-

The firm of Hackett and Bailey is

making a study of the afea and will

present their findings to the District

in approximately four months. At that

time it will be determined the approxi-
mate cost of installing a water system
similiar to the one that 4 now in op-
eration in Cameron. It will then be

presented to the people for a vote.

A test well en drilled near

the Russell Corley residence and very

good water sand was found, according
to Norman McCall.

The District will serve all of Ward

3 not being served at the present time

by the Cameron water district; from

the Jim Daigle comer east along the
front ridge to the Joe Rutherford home

and the Creole ridge road from the

Jim Daigle comer to Creole.

Town has four

fires last week

‘There were four fires in the town of

Cameron during the week of Jan. 17-

13, according to Fire Chief J. Ray
Burleigh.

At 4:30 a.m, on Jan. 9 a small
mobile home owned by Emile White,
located near the Yellow Jacket Club,
caught fire from an electric heater.

At 11:30 a.m. on the 9th a fire

was reported at the wood frame home
of H. Ward Fontenot, caused by the

panel wall heater,
On Jan. 11 at 5:30 p.m., a mobile

home owned by Chevron Oil Co. 1o-
cated near the barge terminal caught
fire from a water heater. The fire was

extinguished, but at 11 p.m. on the
same day, the mobile home caught
fire for the second time.

mated dam were not avail-
able on these

in contra t thi early number of

fires, there were only 12 fires in Cam-

eron during the entire yeat of 1972.&
None of those 12 caused over $25 in

damage.

Police Jury meet

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will host the Seventh District Louisi-

ana Police Jury Association meeting
in Cameron, Saturday, Jan. 27, at

9 a.m., aecordiig to Lyle Crain,
Cameron jury president.

John Breaux will be

FRIDAY, JAN. 19

9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M,

2:30 P.M.

1:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

$1.50 Adults. $.75 children

SATURDAY, JAN. 20

9:00 A.M.
Cameron Elementary School

Cameron
4°P lot

THURSDAY, JAN. 18, 197317TH YEAR -- NO. 14

Robert Landry
gets promotion

The board of directors’ of the Cam- ~

eron State Bank Tuesday announced the
election of one new officer and the

promotion of 2 present officer to a new

position in the bank.
E. J. Dronet was elected president,

succeéding A. J. Howard wh resigned
for business reasons.

Robert V. Lan was elevated from
his presént position of vice-president
and cashier to

the

newly created posi-
tion of executive vice-president and
cashier.

‘These changes in bank manage
were announced at a meeting of

Board of Directors which follow th
general stockholders meeting held at

the bank Tuesday.
‘At the stockholders meeting eight

directors were re-elected and one new

director elected.
‘The new Board of Directors consist

of: Leslie R. Richard, chairman;
John Paul Crain, secretary; Jerry G.

Jones, Enos J. Sturlese, Sue Watson,
Robert McHale, Charles F, Hebert,
Lionel A. Theriot and E. J. Dronet.

Mr. Dronet has lived in Cameron

Parish most of his adult life, .and has

had extensive banking ores
more recently serving

as

assistant

manager of the Calessieu- Na-

tional Bank in Cameron. He graduated
from the School of Banking of the
South at LSU.

He 4 married to the former Hazel

Louviere and has two children; he is

a veteran of foreign service in WW II,
aud he is a member of the following
organizations Cameron Lions Club,

Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept., VFW,
American Legion, Knights of Colum-

bus, South Cameron Athletic Asso-

ciation, Cameron Paris Fatm Bureau
and Cameron Parish Development

Association. He is a member of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

Mr. Landry is a native of Cameron
Parish with extensive banking exper-
ience, having been with Cameron
State Bank since its organization sev-
en years ago and has played an im-
portant role in its success. He most

recently served as vice president of
Cameron State Ba

Other bank officers re-elected by
the board were Jerry G. Jones, vice-
president; and Laura Cheramie, as-
sistant cashier.

Rice referendum
Charles S. Hackett, Calcasieu-Cam-

eron County ASC Executive Director
announced that the rice referendum

will be conducted by mail Jan. 22-
24. Ballots will be mailed to each
mown eligible voter,

he Secretary of Agriculture is re-

quired uy law to proclaim marketing
quotas for rice when the total supply
exceeds the normal supply. Such is

the case in 1973.
The proclamation of quotas for 19-

73 establishes rice acreage allotments
10 percent larger than 1972.

- Before quotas are put into effect
for 1973, at least two-thirds of the
eligible voters voting in a referendum
must vote in favor of quotas.

JR. DEPUTIES
‘The Junior Deputies of the Cameron

Sheriff&#3 Dept. are asked to meet at 1

p.m. Saturday at the courthouse to

help with the Fur Festival Parade, ac-

cording to Riley Richard.

- Trap Shooting, Parish Eli-
mination - By Masonic Temple

~ Parish Retriever Dog
Trials - Behind Cameron Courthouse

- Junior Fur Skinning Contest

~ State 4-H Fur Judging -

Rockefeller Refuge, Grand Chenier

- Program and Parish Queen
Contest - Cameron Elementary School
Auditorium, Cameron. Admission:

- Jr. Archery Contest - Behind

CAMERON, LA.

DRONET BANK HEAD

9:00 A.M.

9:30 A.M. -

10:00 A. M.

10730 A.M.

10:30 A. M.

2:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M. -

Children

10:00 P.M,

tion Center

E. J. DRONET

. » New Bank president

A

1°
June, 1972

ali mi ion ‘uti, 12

2AlSem 197
October, 1972

The annual stockholders meeting
of the Cameron State Bank was held at

the main bank in Cameron Tuesday at

4 p.m. The report presented by man-

agement revealed another milestone

in the bank&#3 growth.
‘The bank has bee in operation for

seven years and the total assets of the

bank as of Dec. 31, 1972, exceeds
seven million dollars, resulting in an

average no one million doll-

ais per y since

its

organization.
A cat d

dividen: dof 8% was declare
to be paid on all outstanding capitol
stock. Earnings for the year amount

What to do while you

wait on the electricty
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

T the stouthearted people of low-

er Cameron p: who are used to

overcoming obstacles, the 56 hour
electric power outage that resulted

from the snow and ice storm was a

high price to pay for the beautiful
“winter wonderland.&quot;

‘The power went off at 20 minutes

za 2a,m. Thursday morning and

the pow was not remo ustdl secs

Saturday. (This was in the Oak Grove

area; other areas were much later get-
ting their power restored.)

When a. situation occurs that you
can do nothing about the best thing to

do is to accept it and try to make the
best of it. This was the feeling of most
of area residents.

Of course when the electricity goes
off everything stojs. Central heating

even though they are run on gas,
need the electric blowers to work, 0

there is no heat. The water pumps are

run with electric pumps so there is no

water. For some reason the telephones
almost always go out when the power

goes
For thos people with modern, all-

electric homes, the best thing the

- Trap Shooting, State Contest -

By Masonic Temple
Ladies Muskrat and Nutria

Skinning Contest - Cameron Elementary
9:00 A.M, - State Retriever Dog Trials -

Behind Cameron Elementary School
~ Sr. Archery Contest - Behind

Cameron Elementary School
- Trap Setting Contest -

Cameron Elementary School
- Men&#3 Muskrat and Nutria

Skinning Contest at Cameron Elementary
- Parade - Down Main Street

Immediately Following Parade - Junior &
Senior Duck and Goose Calling Contest

~- Cameron Elementary School
‘ogram - State Queen&#

Contest - Cameron Elementary Audi-

torium. Admission $1.50 Adults, 75¢

- Queen& Ball (immediately
following program - Cameron Recrea-

The Cameron Parish School Board
financial report for the quarter ending

Dec, 31, 1972 showed a deficit of

$166,577.55, School Superintw. S announced this w

mith atteibuted this defi
to th “aecli oll revenues received
by the school board.

an effort to acquaint the citizens
of the parish with the financial situa-
tion of the parish school system, MSmith made the following inform:
tion available:

Beginning with the month of July,
1971 through December, 1972, the
oll revenues of the Cameron Pari
School Board have continually de-
clined. This decline is centered
dsound the normal depletion of the
older field in Johnson Bayou operated
by the General American-Oil Com-

pany.
As noted in the chart listed eeyou will recog

t

that fro ul1971 through December,
this decline ‘amou to $4ge 58,

wh

n

eg paring these two month
un will also note that this decline

has
6ba gtadual and is now hitting

the lowest

10¢ A COPY

Cameron Parish School Board in ma-

ny years.

ROBERT LANDRY jcember, 1971

january, 1972

.
Gets Promotion ‘februar 1972

March, 197
peil 197

Novem 1972

December, 1972to $8.10 per share and constituted a

21.56% return on the origina] invest-
ment by the stockholders.

This return to the stockholders was

possible even though the bank -

tio
thtoughout the Parish by the operation
of three branches--Grand Chenier,
Creole and Hackberry.

It was also announced that plans
were being formulated to impro

the facilities in these three branches
to better serve the needs of the people All of Cameron Parish buzzed with
of Cameron Parish. excitement the past few days as one

of the greatest prize-giving events of
all was. announced in the pages of the
Cameron Parish Pilot

A number of contestan came in
and entered the contest, and we ex-

pect more will do so soon. Many more

are needed to properly cover the terri~

tory in the short time alloted to the
contest. There are numerous areas of

the Parish where no one has entered
from and that are still waiting for

some industrious person to enter from
there and sell subscriptions.

YOU CAN STILL

ENTER CONTEST

There is still time, if you act
without delay, to win some special

prize money during the first week of
the Cameron Parish Pilot subscription

can do Is move in with someone who

is lucky enough to have a gas stove.

Woodburning fireplaces were pressed
into service for heating and cooking
also, Man tasty meals were prepared

on Firepl ‘and eaten by candlelight.
To the camping enthusiasts the

emerge ‘situation was not quite so

bad. The camping equipment could

be pressed into service. The Coleman
Janterns give off avery bright light and

if a person

has

an ample supply of

lantern tuei ne can at Jeast have light
to see What he is doing. Kerosene

lamps are also a must in these emer-

gencies. he first week will close MondayCamp stoves can also be pressed in-

to service to cook meals on. Sleeping
bags and tent liners can help keep you

warm in a cold house at night.

Styrofoam and insulated ice chests

can be presse into service as emer-

gency iceboxes. They can be filled

with snow and will keep food and bev-

erages very cold.
Water is always a crucial com-

modity in an emergency situation.

Some people keep jars stored on hand,
some from many years ago from train-

(CONT&# ON PAGE 7)

nig Jan. 22, but you still have
time to sell sufficien soberato qualify for a $25 special c:

prize. These special prizes are

e

in ad-ditio to the regular 20 percent com-

mis paid on every subscription
Oi the is also another cash prize of

$25 which any contestant may win
during his or her first week in the

contest,

Join the contest today by ¢

to the Pilot contest office fa th Bla
Carter Bldg. or phone 775-5919,

MRS, ROBERT MUDD of Cameron, state women&#39 muskrat
skinning champion, here shows her children, Stacy, Lance and
Chad the art of sharpening a knife for skinning. She will defend
her title at 9:30 a.m, Saturday.

FOR CAMERON SCHOOL BOARD

Reduced revenues

causes do
by oe Cameron par hoc we
during this etl as be during the

month of December, + fora total
sum of $19,520. 0 &q remaini
leasees sho on this chart are pri-

marily pipeline and seismograp!

right-of-
‘ou will note the revenues comingtro th

the State under the columns of

Per: Educable and Equalization are

extremely small when com paring this

to our total budget. ‘This sum’ of mon-

ey received from the State was small

due to st fact that for $1,.0
collected in leasN$.50 was

os ded our of
State Aid, School Boards receiving
royalties are penalized in this manner

while Boards passing sales taxes aarti
no penalties whatsoever from tl

share of the State Aid.
‘he purpose of this article is to.

of

eron Parish School Board over

few men
SCHOOL BOARD

7

RLCR

16 861, 67

6 80 72

2 941.42 -0- 6 178.34

PILOT S CONTEST

IS STILL OPEN
First Grand Prize inthis contest is

the very generous amount of $1000 in

(CONT&#3 ON PAGE 7)

List of Entries

Early entries are listed below in

ALPHABETICAL order. Next reUst should include your name

mou ee - win the $1000 ‘u pri
h prize.ConTEST NAM PHONE

CHERAME, Mss. PanBox 329, Cam 775-SS53

COLLIGAN, Mss. ‘Ne
Box 416, Cameron 775-5187 *

COLE, Ms Louse,
109 C 775-5240

KERSHAW, Mi, Bobbie,
MBH Box 25-A,
Hac’ 762-6591

Elora,Gra Chenier” 538-2705

PICKETT, Mrs, Jeannie,
Rt. 1, Bo 6

Grand Chenier 538-3783

PRESCOTT, Mn. John,
JB RT. Box 16,Cameron 569-2472

TAKES, Tom,
Box 13, Creole 542-2233

‘THER:
,

Mrs, Martin G. yi

Rt. 2, Box 7 Creole 542-4735

Additional entries are invited and

will be included in a revised list in

next week&# issue of the Pilot. Enter

now and win $1000 in cash.
Phone 775-5919 or come to the Pi-

lot Contest office, Room 8, Black

Carter Bldg. for full information.
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CRE NEWS

protect their livestock.

New Bishop
honored by

Council

.
Membeis of Knights of

Columbus Our Lady Star of

‘the Sea Council No. 5461

Cameron, sponsored a

family communion in the

ution of Christmas
‘food baskets to needy fam-
‘Dies. It was reported that
eight area Cameron families
benefited from the baskets
furnished by the Cameron

secretaries, and program
ctors are expected to at-

fi tend.

Katgit&# Day at Camp Marhill near Alexandria,
Sunday, Feb. 4.

:

MAIL ORDER
‘Mak Check To: HOLIDA O IC

‘Sen

To:

HOLIDA O IC LAK CHARL CIVIC

CENTER Box 117 Lak Charie La 70601

Filled Immediately
In Order Received

Enclosed is check/M.0. in the amount of $.

ADUL tickets at $.......

JUNIOR tickets at 5.

- A most memorabl week
Lynex Richard w one

the many who worked

diligently Teetec his

livestock.
Thursday it was snow-

Towa, Mr. K

Bonsall.

Lana Kay Theriot, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs.

Jack Ther of Lak Cha
d in to show us Lana&#

new 1973 Maverick she re-

ceived from her grandfather
Trival Broussard of Little
Chenier.

Jack and Dena Theriot
were visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Lynex Richa as were the
Jerry Theriot family.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Joseph
Ewing and son, Joey from
Scott, spent Sunday visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Wilton Ar-

ceneaux and family. Mon-
day found everyone back
to normal routine.

Johnny Boudoin is having
a new roof put on the old
Rease Bldg.

Teachers and students

anxiously preparing for the
6 weels tests, anticipating
the coming of the fur festi-

al.

‘All in alll we had a very
memorable week, I&#3 sure

MRS. ANNIE PARISH and Mrs. Ge: Le-
Bouef are served slices of New Orleans Kings
cake by Mrs. Harold Carter at the Creole Home
makers meeting.

Creole Homemakers

served Kings cake
The Creole Extension

Myers last week. Co-host-
esses were Mrs. Preston
Boudreaux and Mrs. Horace
Montie.

The door prize was won

ab Mrs. Robert Ortego and
the raffle by Mrs. Ri
Wickie. Both gifts ba Lou-

isiana sweet citrus tre

Project report on
©pem

plea was given by Mrs.

eeMi Cu ford Myers gave
a project report on &quot;co fohome decor.&qu

Club members enjoyed

N Orle Kings Cake af-

held
week

by

different young

ahpou until Mardi
ras

tains a tiny doll baked in-
side.

If a young man gets the
doll in his slice of cake, h
becomes king and then se-

lects a girl as his queen.
His queen must give the

next: On the other
hand, if a young lady gets
the doll, she is the Queen
and must then give the next

party.
Mrs. Horace Montie was

the lucky mem to get the
doll in her slice

of

cake.
After the g the

members enjo a buff
supper.

Ist birthd
Theresa Simon was given

a birthday part Sunda

ENJOYING THE SNOW Friday and making
papa,mamma and baby snowmen infront of the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi,
were Mrs. Baccigalopi, Dorothy, Kathy, J. C.

,

Elougie, Joyce Ann, Tina, Mrs. Dorris Stur-

lese, John Patrick Sturlese, Margaret Ann

Richard and Shoelue.

Students earn reading
certificates here

The following students Catherine Walther.

habee istued certificates SOUTH CAMERON ELE-
ir participation inthe

©

MENTARY: Datid Conner,Gro eadhigaubartis Sune Conner, Delbert Con
Cameron Parish Library et, “Allen DuhDalGRAND CHENTER ELE- James Conner, A Con-

het, Exlo Bactig Lena
D Anita East, Joanette
Duho Lana Boudfeaux,
Nick DavidBoudr Rene Boudr

‘

Kim Nun and Kare:
Cher Miller; David Vin- Quin: CAMER ELEME

HIGH: Michael Prescott,
Leslie Prescott, and Fagon

etre.
GRAND LAKE: Sherrie

Richard, Ramona Newton,
Geraldine Faulk, Ancil De-

Ja Wan Hebert,

TARY: Tina Dupont, Bar-
bara Dupont, Pamela Dron-
et, Scott Primeaux, Tam-
mie ‘Gho George John-

‘son, Hector Garcia, sietGriffin, Claire LaLand

a gio Richard, Marie
O&#39;Bl Barbara O&#39; A\
Irma Broussard, Merri La-

ergne, Duhon,
HACKBERRY: Lisa Ba Marvin Trah Kathy

field, Anite Abshire, Laura Reese, L An GuilbeHicks, Angela Meji Keit and Mar!

D ta Mel To Se Pi con: ‘erry

Buf ‘Charlotte LaBauve, igs in orchard

i

DaceDeni Ve Heat brown-and-serve sausage

Jacob Abshire; Audrey Ab- 2ccording to

»

pack direction
hire; Jacque Abshire, “Ke- Too kee w and-moist

in
LaBa Pamela Frey, servin

Ae

oom some

a Frey, Susan Frey, canned apple sauce and place inJaMee Dorothy Walth- 4 warm oven or over low heat
at back of range.Margaret Walther and

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
|

CAMERON, La. 70631

Prong 775-5542

OFFICE FURNITURE

.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS FORMS

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING

Jan. 14, to
Hirst birthd which 4 Jan.
17, The pi erty aesalv at
home by Ter
and Ms JosE D. dime

» ice cream andpe were served to her

Suaa

F

Patricia Simon,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Si-
mon, Vermice and Jeffery
Waggoner, Billie and Tif-
fany Kyle, Gloria Gallegos,
Debbie, Shelia, Chad and
Ruby Constance.

gorect

w
e

J. B.

Jones

YOUR HOME

. . -
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area..Most policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about
hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We ar a local company and

Came
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715:

you.

Leslie

Richard

Hackberry Jr.

4-H club meets

The es te te fuip fo
Hackb i. TH est

Jan. 9, Charles Cabellni the pledge of allegiance
and Doni Mejia led the 4-H

ledge.ieCiristi Powers received

a pin in the etomology,
electric and sewing projects.

Joan Lowery received a pin
in the etomology project.

for conservation,and gave

a demonstration on how to

make a record book.

Reporter,
Callie Cabell

Hospital
admissions

Recent admissions to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital are:

Oneisa Savoie, Be | S
voy, Alzena Dyson, Lot

Savoie, Gary Kelley, (e
drew Benoit, Stephen Tros-

clair, Camer Julia Jan-
uary, Creole; Shirley Thi-

Bodeaux, Grand Chenier.

Jan. 9 - Arisse Theriot,

Cre Leroy Venable,
meroa; Lester Richaa Gran Chenier.

an. 10 -
Delo Rat-

cliff, Cameron; Edward

Rutherford, DeRidder; Jo-
seph Hatch Vicksburg;
Da

,
Glenmora.

Jan. 11 - Harold J.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

East Town Shopping Center

939 ard Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3-6414

SC Elem.

4-H meets

Lisa Stewart, president
of the South Cameron Ele-
mentary school 4-H Club,

presided over the January
meeting.

Miss Stewart called a

Ereo to work on
th club

entry for the La. Fur and

Wildlife Festival patade.
Livestock reports were

given by Delbert Conner,
beef; and Todd Montie,
sheep.

Kay Stewart gave a dem-

onstration on making crystal
berries.

Lisa Stewart gave a

demonstration on making

w plaques out of plaster

Ulan Guidry and Patsy
Granger, 4-H club agents
explained the proper way
to put record books togeth-
er.

Lop Greol Robert
Ward, Atlantic Beach,
Fla.; George Kelley, Cam-
eron.

Ja 12 - Mary Tayler,
Cameron.

Jan. 14 - Albert Lute,
Creole; Malcolm Hunott,
Cameror

Neve fill
Never fill muffin cups more

th tworthirgscto three fourths
full,

:

“Your ow

tires

ore ce_

eon youoldtires
you get the

GREA
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributor

LET’S TALK TIRE ;

CAMERON

=

i: MELAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRE

RECEIPTS:

Per educable and equalization

Leases

Roya} ties

Interest on investments

Refunds

Rent

Taxes -5M

7M

In lieu of taxes

Student teacher program
Flood control act

Refunds

Total Receipts for quarter

EXPENDITURES:

Payroll
Employer&#39; contr. - Retirement

Current operating expenses

Total Expenditures for quarter

Deficit for quarter

Cameron Parish Schoo Bocrd i

State contribution to Teacher Retirement

Schoo Boar Financial Repo
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 31,

$ 93,739.32
17, 830, 23

6,500, 72

184, 273. 27

2,023, 85

2,028, 90
105. 00

4, 363. 48

6, 108. 87

23,138.01
540. 00

7.50

2,028.90

$ 421,303.90
24,021.10
66,110.14

1972.

$ 344, 857.59

$ 511,435.14 5

$166, 577, 55-~:

/am\
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: Thi Is ENT WE nn

‘|! Cameron tlot
“i SUBSCRIPTI CONTE Just Startin

ae START TODAY
ne AND WIN $50 $75 or $100 BY MONDAY NIGHT JAN. 22nd

=

_ CO &quo

Get Your Share of These Sp Prize ON T$
wc

Coup AWARD OPENI WE ENDI MO WIG JA 2
smo

EnCoup
p fourths GOOD POR 100 FREE VOTES

understand I am.in toabideb allconte rules and regulat=oee (Must be cast within week
from date of this issue

Mr.
Miss

MIB, ...ssneeccventecccerssscosserncocessossooees
“

P

“Twenty Speci Cash Prizes, in addition to regular 20 percent commission checks will be awarded

AGATOB -..0.-00--crresererssrnsroorceneneesers to those tuming in.the most subscription collections by Monday, Jan. 22nd, but a minimum of $125

in collections is necessary to q for one of these speci prizes.
NOTE— ‘O Entry Coupo seoepte for

f

sult me
—

?

each Big Prise Partlelpant.
F“(cli Neatly, Do Not Roll or Fold)

ae Just five weeks from Friday will see the most aggressiv contestants

Ss! FRID
==

B. 2 3 rd
i this race the proud possessors of prizes listed below .

s FIRST GRAND PRIZE ge Page
INAIRE.

EXTRA CASH BONUS AWAR FOR “PLACE” WINNERS

9

Third Prize Fourth Prize Fi Prize Si Pr
er

In es to the ot, weekly commis- tn adie

:
T

CO

oa Se
FOR Ne ra CONTACT:

room 8
7 B ee

LLOYD FLOR

cae ae gen raeey * Re eae Reon eePHON 775-. i

- SPECIA CASH PRIZES FOR VERY FIRST WEEK GET IN EAR AND. WI 4

ae
:

{acs
oa = —— -

eb hae St shi shicek sealeowep hi ere

2

:

pacers . a a
i aici
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CAMERON NEWS

Kids liked the snow

Baton Rouge and Lafayette
during the snowfall Thurs-

day and took thre

By NELL COLLIGAN

Luckily, Cameron has
one go snowf

every 10 half hours to drive a distance

years. That way, everyone that normally takes an hour

has at least one childhood and a half.
Alan Baker attempted to

drive back to New Orleans

Countryside was ab-

solut ‘beautiful dressed in

te
Asid from o a and

auty, many

of

us have

less happy memories of min- ged in the second vehicle.

or accidents, power failure eats down the highways
and other inconveniences. ‘Stich mishaps were

I would, however, like to in evidence.
thank the REA workers for One unex,

working overtime to g
the current back on as quick

a friénd, but‘in a short
and his friend bog-

it wa humanly possi ed to the surface of the
Al th high depa ‘river, half froc or weak

the state who

=

from lack of oxygen. We

little rest during gataera enough specks for
and they were

‘We were caught between Gelici Tundesand large

‘DO IT

:

Man repair chores can be done by
the homeowne and th total cost

will be much less than if they ©

“paid someon else to do

it.

We

have in stock nearly everything
anyone will need to have home

repairs completed.

775-5227Cameron

amo were taken by com-

ercial fishermen also.
meN Claude Rutherf
of Johnso Bayou informed

been sre b several good
samarit: were Mrs.Rutherf Tee Jaw

to recuperate.
George Kelley has been

in South Cameron Hospital

ron and Randal Boudoin,
Janell and J.P. boy. Re-

cover from i ane Alita

anC lie Hebert and Faye

ae ‘Theri is home from

the box after having eye

ery last week. Elsie sayshe doi just fine.
Austin Davis had retumed

home from having surgery at

Oschner&# in New Orleans,
then ha to be brou to

St. Patrick&# in Lake Charles
when complications arose.

However, he is impro
slo but surely now:

is in Room 429, shoul an
‘one want to chee him with

Menha a p in the
accounting seperm and

he as an airplane pilot.
Good luck in your new ven-

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. He-
bert are due to have a new

mobile home delivered to

Contests

to be held
here later

The 1973 Cameron parish
4-H selected demonstration
contests which were schedul-

ed for Saturday, Jan. 20, in
the Cameron Elementary
School have been cancell-

ed, according to UlandGuid and Miss Patsy Gran-
(get, 4-H agents.

The cancellation was due
to the Fur Festival which had
to be postponed due to the

weather.

Contests affected were
Conservation Demonstrations

(tea National Junior
ticulture Association Artis—

tic Arrangements (Individ-

w Dai

v,

Food (ndivid-
ual); a am (In-

dividu
ra (In

‘he contests will be re-sched
at a later date.

big “double mobile homes,
similar to the one owned

by the Gilbert Blanchards
next door to them. I had

the pleasure of touring the
Blanchard home this week,

and was amazed how roomy
and attractive these homes
ate. They&#3 come a long

way from the old time trail-
er.

Wayne Kershaw has tak-

ena bach pad on Bon-
sall St. He now owns the
mobile home that formerly

belon to Mike and Cheri

neu and Mrs. Connelyvi of Patterson and Jo-
Ann and Skeets Folse of
Berwick came down expect-

ing to enjoy the Fur Festi-

ya last weekend, While
here, they visited Mrs. Ma-

{ild Doxey, Mr aMrsTMM Leo T
bs.

Th
won&#3 b able
when the festi takes

takes place
this week.

Chrys *

Compl
© SALES

© SERVIC
© PARTS

6,00

Plym * Crick

COUNTRY
CHRYSLER- Cal 527-6396

‘AS AB OU SIX MONTH
ASK

ABO OO ITRAT
1035 E. Napoleon

Sulphur

Laan
antl nemleremcepieie te et tee

Joi Our Check -.a = Month Pla Now&#

ow J Sf yo money h gone out through the mail

soe like to reverse that trend with the Check-a-

it&#ie ai Centifio but we mail you a

ivestei

le

Seve dim!sees are

‘way, your interest is compounded daily, And it
Gundtale you maa Meath giver mouth, Vert atten

Sou federa! regulation require that withdraw-
to maturity cause forfeiture of 90 day interest,

month ios CheskMouth
Save B The 10th Ear Fro
The First On All Account

3 ee mailbox every

603 East 4th St.

Phon 789-79

Anoth Spe Service At

Caleas Saving and Loan Assn.
Effec Janu Ist.,.During our Quarterl Dividend Period

Wit AL T MONTH CHECKS YOU&#39; PUT INTO MAILBOXES, IT&#
TIM G ue. GETTING ONE OUT. WE GIV YOU MORE THA

Certificates
Single Payments Two-Year or

Certificates Longer Maturity
NOW EARN. ...5 NOW EARN

5%% Per Annum

Compounded Daily
Minimum $5, 000

6% Per Annum,

Compounded Daily
Minimum $10, 000

Investment Investment

MONTHLY
|____

Annual Interest Rates
PAYMENT CHART 5 3/4 % 6 %

moun a Amoun of Monthly Check

1 000

20, 000
50, 000

¥

100 000 480, 28 $01, 21

Office Hours: Mo through Fr

Pe Open late Thunday Eveni

~
.CALCASIEU SAVING

|

CA LOAN ASSOCIATIO
NOW SEVE OFFICE TO SERV YOU

Including DeQuincy Offi

ri,, 9a,m, to

3:30

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By FLORA MONTIE

Late Tuesday, Jan, 9,
freezing rain begain in Grand
Chenier area. Wednesday
moming with 31 degree
temperature folks awoke to

a beautiful crystal look on

the grass and trees, and
still more ice and snow was

predicted.
Schools were closed

Wednesday du to the cold
weather. Roads were iced
over and electric power
failed due to breaking of
lines coated with ice. Ma-

ny poles were also broken
and some so weighted with
ice, fell to the ground.

id
a beautiful 4-inch blanket
of snow on the ground,

There were broken wa-

the freeze and so sloppy
when all the ice began
melting away. There was

still quite a bit of snow and
ice remaining Sunday after-
noon late. Th mm atsh ha

also frozen solid.
The highway men were

kept busy clearing roads,
keeping bridges sanded
down.

The Jefferson Davis

help of other companies
out of parish, are to be
praised for their courage
and quick restoring of the
electric power which was

turned on Saturday after
the lines and poles had all
been repairs here at the
Chenier.

NEW VESMr, and Mrs,
Broussard recently purch
ared and white 1973 Mon-
tigo Mercury.

Mr. Mrs. Chester Dy

son recently bought a blue

See Chevrolet pick-un
tru

COUPLE W

Miss Gamoll Griff of
Lake Charles and HowMurray of Orange, T

were mamied Dec. 2 Mis
Griffith ts emploby Gulf
National Bank in

mes, resumed
in colle in Lafa tik

this
week, She had been out of
school for a period of time
due to illness.

arrival of a daughter, D&#
Juan Jill, born Jan.
weig 7 Ib. 10 oz.

caught in the fly wheel of
the mud boat and badly
damaged it&# tail. The Ri-
chards took the os to Dr,

Q in Lake Chatl Hperformed Surge an
to cut the dog& tail, os
ing only about two inches.
The dog is all
with the exception of losing

his tail on the duck hunt.
Mr, and lford

Miller and Cher attended
the funeral of James Dale

with Mrs, Emma Nunez.

WO HILLED
If, which had beenca in Jeff Nunez&#

arn.for some time andhac his cattle from
coming to the

other wolf has been heard
out in the pasture.

VISITORS
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur visited the Alpha
Baceigalopi family and Elora

Mont Saturday.
eTo, of BreauxBridg bis brot and fath-

er of St. Martinville, visit-
ed at Elora Montie&#39 Sun-

day.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babi

eaux of Lake Charles visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee

o h here during the week-
end.

siting at the FreddieRich bonne during the
Weekend were Mz and Mrs.

‘oe Rich and boys

and Julie, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Richard an child-

ren of Gillis.
The Ibra Miller family

of Pecan Island spent Sunday
with the Dean rs

visited the Freddie Richard
family Sunday

Spending th weekend
‘1

1 Mr. and Mrs. D.
¥; Dela were the Curtis

ards of Orange, Tex.,

th GeCoatne family
and theBett

L

Dola family of
Lake Charles.

G. C. Sweeney in Grand
Chenier and Creole during

Cheese Scramble

THESE ARE the South Cameron Junior 4-
Club members who went Christmas caroling
throughout the area before the holidays.

South Cameron 4-H

clubbers go caroling
The South Cameron

Hi jt. 4-H membnt C. arolingto ‘ot Decem project.
The members went to

Grand Chenier, Cameron,
then back “f Creol

The members would
like to tha Clifford Con-
nor for driving the bu and

Council to

meet Thurs.
Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers club and coun-

cil officers will have a coun-

cil meeting Thursday, Jan.
18, inthe home of Miss Pat-

sy Granger, Home Demon-

a Agent.
committee meetings

on
th annual food

good grooming tea, c
cf re ports for 1972 and

achievement o plans will
start at 9:30 a.

rh coumeeti will
startHa clu i asked to have inse
at least one representative
at the committee meetings
and three voting delegates at

the council meeting.

iSpin-
Spinnin a pain roller at thele of a stroke will cause splat-

Mering,

INSUR
YO EVE NEE

Mrs. Clifford Myers for
hot cocoa and cookies; al-
so Mrs. George Le!
for refreshments.

On Jan. 4, the South
Cameron High Jr. 4-H

Club held their monthly
meeting.

Becky Morris called the
meeting to order.

Wanda Adaw led the

pledge of allegiance and
Rita Boudreaux led the
4-H club pledge.

The minutes and roll
call were given by Randa-
lin oo

amy Mye gave theseam
i rey

Tina Theriot tol the
members about the Christ-

mas caroling & how it

fem

|

out,
‘he club members thentalk about the float for

the Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val. The club members al-

so saw a film on Betsy
Ross and thé first flag, read

by Tina Theriot.
Wanda Adaway gave a

demonstration on pinning
cts.

Alan McCall gave a pro-
ject report on his Angus
bull.

The meeting was then
turned over to Mr. Guidry

and Miss Patsy Granger.
The agents talked to the
members about filling out

wee books.
Reporter, ‘
Tina Theriot

Ph
433-0379

Mr.
..

Kenneth Nu- Hospitalizat Lif
nev, Sr., of Grand Che- Teach yo family the Chees

§

Car Liability, Boat,

ai Great-grandparets are Sca Just bet ig sc W have it all.-

INS AGE INand Mrs, Charles Dud- (seramb e are , al us today. RANCEMe St., of Eagle Lake, with Cheddar
. Ewi :

Tex., and Mrs. MarSmit of Sunset, L and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul &qu of
Grand Chenier.

D&#39;J Jill was greeted
by her 3-year-old brother,
Dwayne Paul.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Shipperbottom announce the
birth of their first child, a

gitl, Kimberly Ann, born

Jan. 7 weighing 7 Ib.
| 3 oz.

Grandp are Mr. and
‘Mrs. Murph Bourque of P
can lan Mss. Helen
fon and seep-granVoelkel Dyson of
Chenier. Great eran

their son, Matthew Julia
bron Jan. 10, at St. Mary&
Hospital in

in Lake Charles and then

on to a Houston hospital,
retumed home Saturday.

H fs reported doing bet-
ter. We wish him a speedy
recovery.

Mrs. Louise Marceaux
4 still in Lake Charles Me-
mortal HospitA speedy
recovery is wished her.

Dominic Dom is
still in South Cdmeron Hos-

pital where he has been for
a month. We are wishing
him well.

DOG LOSES TAIL
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton

Richard of Creole made a

duck hunt on the last few

dog, walking around in the.
boat, actidently got his tail

_

\cheese. Watch everyone
econds.scramble for a

New Location

142 RVAN—LAKE CHARLES LA

ome In

U Move

We will b moving into our new building on Feb. 4,
In the meantime, we are cutting prices on many items
so that we can sell them and not have to move them.
COME HELP US MOVE AND SAVE!

DISHWASHER.

.

. .

SLASHED $80.00
Was $278.95. . .

Now $198.88 plus tax

(LL.

Se nS

ae

Was $83.95...

Was $151.95...

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE FUR FESTIVAL

Sears Catalog Store
Mr. and Mrs, Tommy Watts, Owners

Phone 775-5993

Hotrwater HEATER... ..CUT $20.00
Now $63.95 plus tax

coor teLevisiors CUT $30 to $50
STEREO RECORD PLAYER

..
CUT $29.00

Now $122.88 plus tax

=
Cameron

\,

‘on
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Cont&#3 from pg. 1
ing in Civil Defense for emergency

atomic attacks. This can be used for

hauled in to flush the commodes. (I
1 pe 30 minutes trying to fish out 2

ow from my tank who refused tobeflus down,
In the meantime, there is plenty

astime for play, because it seems

1 that co Sou

B

be do-tn in the hou feq

everyone joins in the fun of making a

snowman. Each house has one and

dren also engage in snow-figh T biggest delight is in
throwing snowballs at the few motor-

{ets tha u beave enough to venture

‘out on the i roa

Night comes earl in the winter,

television is out, your thoughts tum

to games,
We never knew how much fun it

was to play the fascinating game of
Bowe’. The whole family can join in

and the hours fly by as you match wits

against everyone around th table.
Other games like dominoes, check-

ers, monoply and many card games
were also enjoye

CONTEST...

Cont&#3 from pg. 1

cash which could = a welcome extra

income for anyon
Second Grand Pri is $500 in cash,

a very sizable sum for just spare time

work,
There will also be cash prizes for

third, fourth, fifth and sixth place
winners, thus making a total of six

prize winners at the close of this short

contest.

Each week, every active partici-

pant will receive a weekly commis-

sion check for 20 percent on all money

tumed in by them. Therefore, t

can be no losers as everyone wh sells

subscriptions will get paid.
This contest is not a guessing game,

a pwele solver nor a &quot;draw and re-

quires no investment of any kind other

than your spare time, now or later.

If you would like to get in on a

good thing and eam a nice weekly
She for th next five weele while

competing for the big prizes, come on

down to the Pilot Contest office in the

Black Carter Bldg. and Lloyd Flora,
the contest manager, will give you
the few simple details and a receipt
book and you are on your way. Or

phone him at 775-5919 and he will

be happy to explain over the phone.

J.B. club gets
state honors

The Johnson Ba JJ
4-H Club h

been named a Blue Ribbon Winner in

the State 4-H Best ‘Ceas Club

Contest which was held this month ac-

cording to Uland Guidry, Associate

Cou Agent.
conte is judged with emphasis

‘on a effort of the 4-H club toward

making its community a better place
4n which to live, work and play. Each

competing-club submits for comption a scrap book with a summary of

that club&#3 community service sitet
ties\during the year.

Thirty parishes entered the State

Contest this year. Local 4-H club
leadezs for the club are Mrs. John
Prescott and Miss Margaret Owens.

Paintings shown

A display of oil paintings
of
of loc

scenes and wildlife by Mrs.

Goforth is on display at the Cane
State Bank. It will remain there until

after the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival this weekend.

Other entertainment of music can

be provided with battery radio, which
also provides yur with news on the
weather condit!

Fon would lik to enjoy all of this
if you weren&#3 so worried about all of
the food in your deep freezers which

iyou know you will lose. Anything
stored over 48 hours in a freezer is

nearing the danger
erpoint and the 4

hours are almost here.

‘You keep ‘Sho with the REA

a ey assure that the power will be

a8 soon as possible, so you wait -hop it is not too late to save your
food in the freezer.

If you have a yearning for refresh-

ments, fresh snow scooped off the top
of mounds of tree branches and pack-

J when pop is
an be flavored with vanilla flavorinnie and milk for a nice tall glass of

snow

ice

cream

Snow can also be pressed into ser-

vice to be melted for water when the

water supply runs low. However, it

is surprising how little water you can

get from the melted snow.

The weather has warmed up now,
the electricity has come back on, and

no evidence of the lovely snow remains

except the ever wilting mowman who
stands as a lone sentinel on the front

yard.
I have often heard of &quot

old days,& but if this is any indication
of what they were like - you can have
them. Give me all the conveniences.

-DEATHS

Leon J. Toups
Funeral services for Leon J. Toupe,

74, of Hackberry, were held at 10

aim. Tuehday, Jan. 16 in th Wes-

ley United Methodist Chure!
Burlal was in Mimoea Pin Garden

of Memories at Sulphur.
. Toups died at 11:30 a.m. Sun-

day in West Calcasieu-Cameron Hos-

pital in Sulp
as a native of Abbeville and

clude his wife; twdaughMrs. Margaret Sh and

. Clara Barbier, both of Hackber-

Ty; tw sons, Jam Toupe of La
Charles and Raymond Toups of Hack-

ben and

ad

che sist Mrs. giuetLandry, aritte Berry, a Mrs.

laidg’ Maarc all of Eage and
11 grandchildr

James M. Daigle ssaz arise
Approximately

Funeral services for James M_Dgle, 58, of Cameron, were at

Tuesd Jan. 16, from Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholi Church.

Burial was in the church mausoleum
under the directi of O&#39;Donn Fun-

eral Hom:
Mr. Dai died at 12:45 p.m.

Sun at his elecle’ wa employed,

by

Boudoin~Rich Esso nployeb bulk plant -

operator for 35 years. He was a mem~-

ber of Cameron Knights of Columbus

council, third degree.
Survivors include his w:

sons, James Lee Daigle of nece
Ernest and Earl Dai of Cameron;
three daughters, M Virginia Taylor,
and Mrs. Paar ‘colli both of Cacro and Mrs. Ramona MeEvers

Lafayette; a sister, Mrs. Stanley
‘Ab

ib
rahamsen of Camer and 20 grand-
children.

Patsy to go

to school
Miss Patsy Granger, Home Dem-

onstration Agent for Cameron paris
leaves next week for Tuscon, Ariz. |

She will attend the “1973 Western:

Regional Extension WinterSchool
taking.program planning and com-

munications
Shé will b out of her office in

the Cameron courthouse from Jan.
26 until Feb. 20, .

‘ sums du in the abs of Auimendele Delt.

ie any such claime o He family of ville, Maryland 207
:

.

for the Waterwotls
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—
ee cee i

‘ ‘ole B
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POR Ser Tae eine

HERE IS one ofthe many snowmenthat dot- ¥: a Emest E. Ry ( she bases ot ony euch © p prensa
ted Cameron parish last week following the Run c:

Se oe *

ae cleaner, Rent electri
heavy snow.

a meee = Dec. -ameron Parish’ shampooer, $1: Western
z; 14, 2 19 Jan. 4, Police Jury

. Auto Store, Cameron.
M 18, i97 By: /s/ jeryG. Jones,

©

‘ FOR SALE 1965 Mon-New books at librar LEGAL NOTIC!
Run Cam Dec.7, — 4 blackY

‘T is to advise that the- 7oa 317a: H 4 coon

aa

basen’
sharesiiy, “Us «Cameron Parish Police Jury, automatic. For

New bools in the Cam- Ficcergla, “P ioe in Sts regular sessh : further tnformation call

eron Parish Library are: the Lak ee:in
vened o Nove 7, 1972, Tue NOTICE

NOTICE the Shut Boudr 542-

: ty ‘as complete vise Grand: i

NON-FICTION Al
K ‘Shadow on the sadste the work per-

Cameron Parish Police (1/421
Ally, &qu Help Me God&q Salis &q Elo.

__formme under the contz M100s.& Febr 2, HOUSE FOR SALE: To be

Cisi “Don&# Blame the quence of Protest IS fi) (Roy Rod” 1973 A the Polic J
”

moved one eral.
faz

Fa &quot;Breed Our
Gwe &quot; Polit of

Fund) in Ward 16 4,a n-

_

Government Cam- house. fi 5

reece cron Parish, Louisia pur- °68, Louisiana for the pur- $1, 800. For further

see dls, Th Curtous
Welre AD ta

guant to the certain con--chase-of

the

following: mation

eal]

$42-5423,
Wor of Twins

&q Fobet
tract Between the Cameron 1s, 19 Model 1600, (/at-18) 2)

Parish Police and Ras- Marae S
° SWEETLAKE - berry b Clarke,&quot;I ‘Teusk a ca

R&quot;tac.
i

teASC office may cranpraxr —Tga tmder fdNo.”
— Or (Mod stot. Pe ae

By EDDI M FAULK

The news st week is
weather. The ice and s

be affected
Francis Klein, chairman of the

Cameron ASC ‘Cou Committe, said

that the following information had been sight. Everyone seemed to

received on the Oe choee ie enjoy the snowball fights
most every yard held

huge snowman. The
2 were out of schools old-and young aldke’en

joyed playing in the snow.
800 County ASCS ‘This was a sight many

will be involv in office com- had never seen.offices
binations.

Consolidating the workloads of

county offices to a centrally located

office serving two or more counties is The East Cameron

planned. Harbor & Terminal District
‘All incumbent employees of the af- will receive sealed bids un-

fected offices will have equal oppor- ‘til Jan. 18, 1973 at 6

tunity tobe rehired in the congolidat- p.m, at th Gran Chenier
ed office. Elementary School for: Ex-

administrative responsibilities, cavation of material in
‘when several counties are combined,
could then be shared by one memb Bid forms and ‘tpectti
of each participating county commit- tions may-be obtained from
tee. The current county committee Garner Nunez, Secretary-

ae ie

ALI

nt

be

attects

cost-share

a county ASC offices through
untry will be affected by the re-

duced workload as a result of the ter-

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

Port,

Land Use 366, Cam
y

La. 706:Divisi will be abolished. Telephone 775-5718.
No changes have been finalized, All bids must be semitotal reduction in county offices will ted on District bid forms.

be announced April 1. Most changes The district reserves the

Oct. 16, 1972, under Con-

‘1s |
persons having claims ais

Snow was jut a beautiful # ut ofth fumib of Bulld ip Cameron, Lou-
etc. i ththe constr

the said worls should file

Mermentau&#39 River jetty
reae

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La,, Jan. 18, 1973

ratworast =©=CLASS ADS
Water Storage Tank,” at

4

Tas
pu

to

the corpursuant to

between

the

Board
r

ut
cone

ot 1

=

175
Commissioners for the oan Saree rap for lot at Ble,

w ke District No. 2, gard of for a fall ‘La, (1/18-2/8)
Cometon Pas La., and Eee oS com

i

burg-DesMoines ‘TRAILER FOR SALE: 19-
Co., ‘under File N 126661. arion ; centralNOTIC 5

HERE

=
Rum Jan. 4,11, 18 ne ee cl ee

that ot persons tion. Contact J. C. Murphy,

(1/1125)
Tractor

3, 1973 Cesma Agwagon

G
QTICE IS HEREBY

wohthat any petton or

the Police Jury Government

uction of
. All bids must beHbmiz on these bid

said claim with the Clerk. forms.
Th Cameron ae Po-

Louisiana, on or before lice Jury reserves the

icetive 4 da after to reject any of all bids
ation hereof, and to waive formalities.a oethe. mann: form

For &quot;Ho Beyond the
Gas Mains&

Cooking- Heating

aPresc b 1
by

li

Ja After POLI JU
Refrigeration

: amer

“fhe Catyeroa PatBelic RU Cameron
Pllot, cat lees ceeomi

Jury will pay all sums due Jan. 18 25, Feb. Freezers & Ait Conditioners

myQenFeETEE

OOOO

Sosa

Butane Gas Ranges
°

‘ :

WaterHeaters

CAME PARIS PIL
‘ as

:

” “Ap
he ch Thu anand ‘sintered ts

Pplian
Mail at ‘Cam La. Post Code

7083:ros Co.
se ee aed neers ee 1227 Ryan St,

age .Pa Char La. poroffice any se
Lake Charle

MR. AND MRS, JERRY. WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS Ph.439-4051

will be implemented June 30. Fight to waive
and to reject any or all bids.

Fire school /s/ Arnold Jones,
Chateman

East Cameron FoHarb
Daniel Belanger of the Fire Training! § Terminal D

Division at LSU conducted a series of 3 (Run Jan

ciaw four hours each, at the Cam-
Station Jan. 8-1 according

to

to

Fi Clit J. Ray Burl

1

Fifteen
volunteer men atte! classes. Board issioners

The classes were on ventilation and Werteo

Ba

ne neT {
equip salvage and rescue and ar- Cameron Parish, La., 2

regular session convened on

BOAT TR TIR

More Items

East Cameron

JANUARY BONU
SALE

Continues thru Sat.

Big Savings On:

Recliners, Color TVs, FM Radios,

Stereos, Washers, Dryers,

Refrigerators, Sewing Machines,

Lawn Mowers, Power Tools, Auto

Supplie ,
Tires and Many

Western Auto Store
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owner.

Phone PR_5-5369

THE TIR MART ‘

1702 COMMON Lake Charles| 433-8541

Bon Ton Roule
Holly Beach, La.

Now Under New

Management

Frida Nigh
deeded

Because of last week&# bad weather
we will have another free gumbo
this Friday.

HD pe bh

Band every Friday
and Satur nights

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Cameron Stat Bank
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at

at the close of business on December 31, 1972.

ASSETS

Cash and due ‘one {including $ None

unposted SH aaa ow Was She caeaa eee $1,557, 817. 45

U. S. Treasury securities»... 0... ee ees 1, 18 50 3
Obligations of States and political eubdivisioas . A

Federal funds sold sect purchase
i

enie agreem to resell «see ooo os os 1 250, 000. 00

ees Mev acke & ¥ «ne 2 455, 589.50

Bank
Sion pone furiture an fixture

Ot onassets representing bank premises

TOTAL ASSETS
LABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

‘Time and rina Seps of fedivéisels,

Deposits of United States Government .

Depositset ae subdivisions

Certified and officers’ checks, etc. .-. + +

TOTAL DEPOSITS }, 360, 44

(a) Total demand deposits $3, 313 191.06

{b Total time and saving deposits $3, 046, 198.38

Other Liabilities. se ee eee ee yee

TOTAL LIABILITIES

ERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

62, 219.93

2,817, 28

$7, 008, 445. 70

$1, 705, 876. 80

5
= 114 176 25

$6, 474, 293, 69

a

(set up pursuant to 24, 307,85

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES $ 24,307.55

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

‘Common stock-total par value . Recwzoseie ae & & $ 200,000.00

sat eninrnes
a

one.
shares outst: i

si ice ea

eee
eee 110, 000, 00

U profits... Gadhia ox ea 199 844. 46

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $__S09 844 46

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $7, 008, 445.70

arte SE orAverage of tot for tl ar isoaldaec
ccs +s

Se
tee oie $6, 021, 000. 00

total loans f the 15 calendarBake so al Yount
fox cal da ending” 2 389, 000, 00

President and Robert V. Lay, Sone, of the abovenemed
B Ae‘

baal i ley
fl me

fiaie sopr of ecndion the true and comect, to the

/s/ A, J. HOWARD, PRESIDENT

TrEsT a go ai
RRECT-A’ 8coe :

Jo] Teale R. Richard Directows

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Sworn to and subscribed before me this tech d ct Jenaary, 1973 and I hereby

ttist Lam not an,

of

flost

&lt;&amp;

dbecr of yank. a:

commission expires }tt =
/s/ Audrey Daigle, Notary Public

Toe sa)

\



Specials good

Jan. 18-19 - 20
WE ARE NOW GIVING

Vog STA
IOO
ctteaba es

with Coupo
NAME

& PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MOR
& Mazola Cooking Oil, gal. 77.93-35

expires Jan. 20 7

200 FR Mazola
LITY QUALITYaa arid

31

COOKING OIL
ey iee Baaa Blckbe gal. $3 35

Almo Half Boo In Week with
-Purchase Coupons in This Ad -

|

WATCH OUR ADS EVERY WEEK COME IN & SHOP KORNEGAY&#39;S
L_ FOR ALL YOUR FOOD NEEDS.

.

. BESIDES THESE FINE SPECIALS Scott Tow @4 “ Sle
.

EVERY WEEK YOU GET QuaLiry
s

STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASE - each
.

(With $5.00 purchase & 1 gal.
|

PLUS MANY EXTRA EACH WEEK
.

.

. YOUR STAMP BOOKS FILL up

9

Expires Jan, 20

!.

GExpires Jan 20 Expires Jan, 20 Mazola Gil - you get 100 extr
stamp

=

FASTER AT KORNEGAY&#3

oe

FRYERS
, 35¢

‘Columbi Sliced Bacon 1.

Rath RollSAUSAG ». 69¢
Frozen Ground ’

Ib.1

ou $2. 4
Spare Ribs 59Meat

~

DelMonte wiote 30 cans 7 Charcoal 5 1;.

_

Tomato
7 |

cr Blue Plate 49¢
Sa la d Kellogg’s

D ; Variety Pack
ressing Cereal 49¢

ma Pras
Za ead

14 oz.

ato Catsup

:

Hunt oz.

Tomato Sau Be

IOS B-B-Que Sauce
Vito sive

~

32 oz. 79¢
Vel Liquid

x

e produce

Red Potatoes 8 # 59¢

‘Hon #21/2.can -

Por & Beans

s Ros #21/2 cans

:

3 Ib. bag

iGGiant Size Ap les ¢
CX Cleaner J] ¢ x

.
;

xt Grapefruit
y

each 10
reeze 89¢ o

Bananas 2#/ 25¢

_KORNEG

PS

Phone 775- 5415 CAMERON

BR OFBR 3
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BDA ARREARS

Festiv royalt
PICTURED IN above photos were

some of the royalty and othe

LEFT--The top contestants in the
Miss Cameron Contest. Left to right:
‘Laura Lynn Hebert, 3rd runnerup;
Charlene Faulk, 2nd runnerup; Deb-

bie Precht, the winner; and Rosalie
LaBove, 1st runnerup,

2ND --Fur queen finalists.
Left to right: Susan Rousse 3rd run—

nerup; Peggy Ann Kelly, 2nd runner-
up; Kathy Carlos, queen; and Gwen-
dolyn Phelps, ist runnerup.

RD PHOTO--Martha Hebert, win-
ner of personality contest in the Miss
Cameron competition.

ATH PHOTO -- Tom Steed, King
Furv.

SQeeanaaauaanay 17TH YEAR -- NO, 15

PILOT CONTEST

IN 2ND
Going, going, going -- the oppor-

of a lifetime for residents of
Cameron Parish.

Are you ‘one of those who have con-
sidered entering the Cameron Parish

started? If

Position of equal footing with other
contestants.

‘You can enter now and share in the
big prize list soon to be awarded.

Should you not be one of the topsix to win one of the final awards you
will still be compensated for every
subscription you sell.

It is impossible for a contestant to
Jose because the minimum reward for

20 per cent of his or

her

subscription
collections. This is $1 for every $5

collected, which could easily amount
to $20, $30 or $50 per week.

M:
enter NOW! Come to the contest of-
fice in the Black Carter Bldg, for in-
formation on how to win $1000 or
ther cash prizes. The phone number

4 775-5919, Time is passing rapidly
s0 act now.

WEEK
* & &

The race is on!
The following contestants, listed in

ALPHABETICAL ORDER assumed tem—
porary leadership for the first week of

the c u

c

eron, 775-5240

COLLIGAN Mrs. Néll, .Box.416,
Cameron, 775-5187

JANUARY, Larry, Box 146 Cam-
eron, 775-5521

KERSHAW, Mrs. Bobbie, MRH
Box 25A, Hackberry, 762-6591

MONTTIE, lara, Grand Che-
nier, 538-270

TAKES, Tom, Box 13 Creole,
542-2233

The following contestants, also
listed in ALPHABETICAL ORDER are
striving for a place among these early
leaders:

5CHER. Mas. Eldie, Box 329,
Cameron, 775°S

Ol ER Mrs. Bonnie, Box 692,
Cameron, 775-5230

PICKET, Mrs. Jeannie, Rt. 1
Grand Chenier, 538-3783

lore entries are invited into this
Anteresting and profitable Tace. It is
‘not too late to enter and win a big

re.

Watch for this list in next Thurs-
day& Cameron Pilot for the correct

Po contestants.

Ice caused great

damage
Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative,Inc. leaders this week expressed thanle

for the patience shown by the manyCo-op consumers who were without
power last week as a result of the
Worst ice storm to hit the area in the
history of the Co-op.

Speaking for the Jeff Davis Electric
Board of Dire

}, Management and
employees, Manager J. S. Robbins
said that 80 percent of Co-op con-
sumers were without power on Thurs-

day moming, Jan. 11.
The freezing rain, striking the Co-

op system between Lake Arthur and
Holmwood and south to the coast, did
mote damage than some hurricanes
which have struck this area, the jeffDavis manager said.
«Utilizing its own service. crews,

said.
By Friday night, Jan. 12, all but

|10% of the system was restored to pow-
¢f- With no more than six hours sleep,

fews worked into Saturday night whan
all but the’ most remote areas were re-
stored

to Coop
The Co-op& electric sys is built

to withstand worse icing conditions that
normally occur in this area, Robbins
explained. &quot; was no ordinary ice

storm,& he added.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Men’s night set
The First Baptist Church of Cam-

eron will honor the men of the church
Sunday, Jan. 28, when they hold a
“Men&# Day.”

An all~men choir will be singing
at all services of the day. The choir
will be conducted by Ward Fontenot.

The a.m. service will be pre—

Wolfe will lead the offertory prayer,Charles Racca and Richard Mc-
Clelland will serve as ushers and re-
cetve the offering.

EThe 6 p.m. evening service will
be led by Edward Racca, Jr.

Henr Ratcliff will conduct the
choir. The invocation will be led
Wallace Vaughn. Alvin Dyson andRichard McClelland, Sr., will givetestim: Elmer Peshoff will

CAMERON, LA.

Mr Louise, Box 109, Cam-

Any
.

Gall the school board

THURSDAY,

Ellender

bridge bids

are called
The Louisiana Department of High-

ways plans to take bids in March for.
construction of a $4.7 million bridge

replace the Ellender Ferry Pontoon. ”

‘bridge on Louisiana 27 north of Hack-
berry.

The bridge is one of three planned
for bid letting in the Calcasieu-Cam-
eron area in 1973, All three are part of

the $41, 8 m! burrican evacuation
route projects of the Highways Depart-
ment.

3 shAU

We Te Tay

Ptoaches project is expected to cost
about $3.8 million, It will involve a
realignment of 8,7 miles of Louisiana
2.

The Gibbstown Bridge project is ex-
pected to cost $3.95 million and will
1.1 miles in length along a new align-
ment.

All three bridges will replace exist-
ing pontoon brid structures, the de-

partment said.
Funds for the hurricane evacuation

route projects will come from the sale
of bonds, The date on which the
will be sold is yet to be determined,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Mothers March
leaders named

Children are still bom with birth de-
fects. Money raised through the March

of Dimes is used to help these babies
and to assist research in the hope of
finding preventive measures and cures
for those less fortunate that could not
be helped before birth.

Mra. Jerry G. Jones, parish chair-
_

man for the Mothers’ March, has an-
nounced these volunteer area chair-
men:

‘

Cameron, Mrs. Wendell Murphy;
Creole, Mrs, Clifford Myers; Grand
Chenier, Mrs. Guthrie P

ter.

Class schedule
‘is changed

The Adult Education Classes which
have met on Tuesdays and Thursday
since November at South Cameron
High Sc will now meet on Wednes-
days and Thursdays each week, ac-
cording to Wayne Kershaw,
The hour, 6-9 p,m, will remain
the same.

Kershaw said there is still room fox
more to

jasses may
office, 775-5784

jor Wayne Kershaw, 775-5955 for infor-
mation, of come to a class at the
‘South Cameron High School any Wed-
nesday or Thuriay between the hours
of 6 to9 p.m,
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RAY CONNER of Creole is
shown with his twin calves born

the night of the big snow. Twin
calves are extremely rare.

Kiffe elected
fo assoc. post

A grou of Cameron shrimpers andshri deal attended the annual
Shrimp Association Convention at the

Fontainbleu Motel in New Orleans
jan. 17-20.i

C. J. Kiffe, a Cameron shrimper,
was elected first vice presidnet of the

association, and his brother,
Kiffe of LaRose, was elected second

president.
Angelet Cheramie of Raceland,

who is associated with Cher Amie
Seafoods of Cameron, was elected

third vice president.
Other officers elected were Cam-

eron Webster of Patterson, president;
Waldon Orrsen of Metarie, fourth.
vice president; Joe Estay of New Or-

Jeans, treasurer; Pete Fabric, secre—

tary. James Farrley of New Orleans,
immediate past-president, was elect-

ed chairman of the board of directors,
Thomas Steed of Steed&#3 Fish Co.

in Cameron, attended the first d
of the convention, b igi back to

Cameron Friday to cla! crown as

King Fur IV in the Wildlife Festival
which honored the shrimping industry

this year.

KCs, Daughters
plan banquet

No. 1463 will be held Saturday night
Jan, 27 at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

Congressman John Breaux will be
the speaker and Patrick Doland will
be master of ceremonies,

‘The social hour will start at 6:30
and the serving of the banquet will
start at 7,

Three main awards will be pre-
sented, according to Grand Knight
Robert L

+ They are: Knight of
the Year, Daughter of the year, and
the All-Sports award.

Woodmen
Woodmen of the World Camp No.706 will meet Thursday night, Jan25, at 7 p.m. at the Knights of Co-lumbus Hall in Creole,

ppnmt of offic will be held
wit st officers slated

to

tainthe ceremonies.“ “aH* Part

A meal will be served,

an.

woop
TD ney

Festival draws

larg crowds
Kathy Carlos, Miss St. Charles Par-

ish, was crowned the 17th Loulsiana
F o Wildl Festival Queen Satur-

la ni in t Cameron ElementSeb auditoriun.
a

She was crowned by the outgoing
queen, Gail Riggs of Ha

:

Despite being postponed a week due

Miss Prech
Tom Steed are

give honor
Blue- honey-blonde Debbiei

Misa
ni am

of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes—

pa 4 the Cameron Elementary
hool auditorium.
She is the 18-year-old daughter of

and Mas. Herman Precht of Sweet-

sa a McNeese State University

Cameron. was crown-ed Posey ‘elley, ‘Mim Camer
Runner were Rosalie LaBove

first; Charlene Fau second; Laura
Lym Hebert, ¢

‘The Miss Personalit Award went
to Martha Hebert who was chosen by
votes of the other contestants.

‘Tom Steed representing the shrimp
justry which the festival saluted this

shrimping business many years and i
past president of the Louisiana Shrimp-ing Association,

thers nominated for the honor
arin] K. C. Chera~

ion. Keys were also
pre-.

am Fc
Peggy Kelley, an the Louisiana Fur

ges.
|. Ward Fontenot narrated the

contest; Mrs. Braxton Blake was chatr=
man,

Judges were Mrs. Truman Collins,
Msi. Louls Simmons afd Dr. Jim
Brown, all of Lake Charles.

Entertainment was furnished byCameron talent with Joe O&#39;Don
serving as master of ceremonies. Par-
tictpating were the Cajun Cizls

Twirli group, is Outer Space
Jance U exter Harrison,

Carol and brualla Cockerill se
Charles Cole, the South Cameron

High School majorettes, the Cam-
fon Hleme tumbles and the

Crossroad: band.

You still have
to register

Depsite the ending of the wat andthe draft, young men still must regis-
ter with their local Selective Service
board within 30 days before or after
their 18th birthday,

That is the reminder from Mrs.
Eemyne R. Pepper executiv.
tary of the Cameron Parish
Board.

The board& office, located in the
basement of the courthouse, is open
Monday through Wednesday each
week from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Trees available
Cameron Parish residents interested

in obtaining pine and/or hardwood
trees may contact Clifford Myers,
County Agent, at his office iin Cam-

eron.

Trees available are pines, oaks,
cypress. and cottonwood cuttings, all

at 1 each,

to snow and icy conditions, a brief
delay due to a power failute that
plunged the town into darkness ‘on the
final day of festivities and rain that
threatened to halt the parade, the *

festival seemed to be one of the most
successful festivals held yet,

The rain started just ap the parade
sad however, all contests were

=
pee o to S jueen rewendolyn Sharon Phelp Miss La-

Fourche, first; Peggy Ann
‘Miss Cameron Parish, second; Susan

Bor St. James, third.
All three runners-up and the queen

received fur stoles. Carlos also
received a trip to the Mardi Gras Ball

in Was!
» D. C..

Sandra Lee Cyr received the Miss
Personalit Award,

Flower girl was Selika Miller and
Richard Richard wis crown

an of Baton Rouge
T and John Mes Ite‘man jo lea;Cha Mic and Migr Sac, He Suche

ili clea+ B. Jones, Je.

introduced th dignita

and

4
ved the festival #togan;’

Ae
the National Outdoor Show in Gam=
bridge, Md., by akinning five musk-
rats in 56,7 seconds. Mz. Miller
earned the same tip’ by taking fizst

tion eatlier in the
in the women&#3

ay.

MARYLAND visitor, Rudy
Bloodsworth, here prepares
serapple for Cameron folks,

Local folks try
Maryland dish

A new dish was introduced to Cam-
eron last weekend when a delegation
from the National Outdoor Show in
Cambridge, Maryland, visited the
parish as guests of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival. z

They brought 18 pounds of scrap-
ple with them so the local folle
could try out the popular breakfast
dish.

Rudy Bloodsworth cooked some of
dt for Fur Festival representatives at
a Sunda moming br

‘h pork dish resembles hog: head
cheese in appearance. The taste f 2

cross between pork sausage and the
Popular oya dish kibbe.

The chief ingredient is pork taken
from the underbelly of the hog. It is
ground up and corn meal is used as a
filler. It is shaped into loaves and is

sliced into 3/8 inch slices for
2

Those tasting the dish liked

{t

and
were glad to have learned a
food that fs foreign to this area.



_W cou Tesi a that snowthat comes

soseldom ? These. youngsters register their
del

. From left, Troy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy ‘Bail David, son of Mr. and Mrs. T-Boy
Conner; Mr. Snowman; Tracy, daughter, of Mr.

and Mrs. Ronnie Daniels; Mary, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. T-Boy Conner, all of Creole,
The picture was taken in the Ro Bailey front
‘yard Jan. 12.

Aggie Day set

at Hackberry

CAME
BLACK

NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-

Mis. Jimmy Dozier in Hous-

ton, ‘Tex., for the weekMary Dancy,
Lartje Syhand Stegh
Dozier of Lake Charles were

and Mrs. Br antpar Jt., and Derek a
Sean were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bar-

tle, Sr.

ee

C. Showmanship
2. MARKET SHEEP

A. Southdown
B. HampCc. A
D. Stowm

3.

A. Breeding Bulls
B. Breeding Heifers

lackberry High School

art Fai war held a e
wer as follThe winaeswe

25

f

ist, Medina yiard S
Patrick Walther; 2nd, Pa-

‘5 initiated
Five Creole boy scouts

were initiated into the Or-
der of the Arrow recently
at Camp Edgewood.

They are Ce

|

Mye

‘Rosie is

delegate
Toby Landry, T Landry,
Sidney Savole a Res
Savoie.

Members of the McNeese
State University chapter of
Phi Mu sorority recreated
Jack Frost&# visit to Lake
Charles with fanciful deco-
ations for the annual Win-

ter Wonderland Ball held

Son night at the Lake
‘les Civic Center.“Te Phi M pledge class.

was presented35 audience
of more than

30
Parents,

.

friends and g

Coop Damage...
(Cont&#3 from Pg. 1)

First trouble during the

storm, Robbins said, was the
failure of the 125-foot high

0-op transmission line
spanning the Mermentau
River at Grand Chenier due

to ice build up and winds at
10:30 a.m. on Wednesday,

lowing this there will be

gie s that war previou

—

*! 05 p.m.Rasa Sched of events is as

aTh sh will sta at MARKE HOGS

‘Lun ‘Serv be- A. Light Weight

ginning at icon. At p.m.
B Heavy Weight

there will be the raffle. Fol-

slave auction beginning at

The soetline ofC. Steers (Market)

p

Sacelvinsudethe D. Showmanship
Lunch break, 12 -

Phi Mu, headed by Peggy
Wilson of Lake Charles,
President-elect, and in-
cluding Rosie LaBove of
Creole, Panhellenic dele-
gate.

Pm.
Drawing for free calf or

hog (choice)
Slave Auction ~ Emest

DANCE

,
Saturd Nig

Jan. 27

‘Music By The

Sundown Playboys

Cypress Inn
Rutherfo Beach

ate public fs invited to

money raised

Sandwiches are practica One
sandwich makes a meal, on

erous su]

let i

expeciall when th
is on” and appetite are fini and

it the nation’ farmers.
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hostess d the new-

ly elect 1973 officer of

Farmers get pat
i the & activities go of Agriculture

coward th ‘finan o the 1, Butz told 1972Hack High FFA&# year- A for the Ad-
ly activities. vertisit Council that they

T people we ProduPeo who
iga

JUST INT

tece:! f = mri Paycheck, Yet your
cnet compou d neAulily. Month afte month. Y.

,
federal regulation require that withdraw-tector tne ‘Of 90 days interest.

out of {yo mailbox every

‘Sav B Th Vo Earn From‘

Th First On All Accounts

Caleasieu Savings and Loan Assn.
Effective January Ist...During our Quarterly Dividend Period

WITH- THE MONTHLY CHECKS YOU&#39; PUT INTO MAILBOXESTIME a GETTING ONE OUT. WE GIVE YOU MORE THA

~ CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOA AssocIATION

WO SEVE OFFICE T SE YOU

Cameron Office

IT&

7 Certificates r

Single Payments Two-Year of
Certificates Lon Maturity

NOW EARN.... NOW EARN

5%% Per

J

Annum

Compounded Daily
Minimum $5, 000

6% Per Annum
e

Compounded Daily
Minimum $10, 000

Investment

MONT! Annual Interest RatesPAYM CHART 5 374% 6%
Amownt& Monthly Check

501 21

Jan. 10, Working under very-
adverse and dangerous
conditions, Jeff Davis crews

had the line repaired four
and one-half hours later, he
said. :

Then about 3 a.m. on

Thursday, Jan. 11, the ice~
laden spans began falling at

Johnson&# Bayou. The trans-

mission line between Cam-
eron and Creole then broke,
Kicking out the service to

Cameron, Creole, Big Lake,
Sweetlake, Grand Chenier,
and Holmwood. At the same

time, substations and lines
serving Lake Arthur, Welsh,
Thornwell, Lowery, South
Lake Arthur, Klondike and
Gueydan areas went down

ing interruption of ser-

tee Davis crews were

put directl to work in the
cold and rain on

th rapidly deteriorating
condition of the system,

Robbins said, and a call

went out for help from

neighboring Cooperatives
and contractors.

But work was difficult.

im Electrical trouble shooting
has to be begun at power
ubstations, then cleared

@. along the line until the
“ ehd ‘of the lines are teach-

pe loose, e

indeed ha their jobs: cut

out for them in the sub-

freezing weather, he said.
On stretch of the Co-

operative&# new transmission
line between Cameron and

Holly Beach had some 30pol wire and all, laid
over into the marsh Rob-

bins said. Ice build up and
wind did the trick, he said.

And at one point during
the day Thursday, Jan. 11,
the high Mermentau River

was stretched to ground or

broken at Grand Chenier,
the manager reported.

When the disaster struck,
“Robbins said, two Jeff Da~
vis service crews and a Co-
op bucket truck were at

Claiborne Electric in Hom-
‘er, helping the north Lou-

isiana Co-op who had been
stricken by an ice storm on

Jan. 7. The two crews and
truck were immediately re-

tumed to the Jeff Davis area,
he said, and began work
here.

The Board of Directors
and Management realize
the great inconvenience
caused by this umusual

a
act

of Nat and regret its
happening. However, it is
felt that ev action was

taken to restore service as

quickly as possible. We
wish to commend the efforts
of the cooperative personnel
and hope that the member-
ship joins in this praise for a

Job well done under most
adverse conditions.

‘Your ov

oeon ”

you get the

GRE
NE

BOUDOIN &

LET’S TALK TIRES

Rou Buildin
Pho 775-5

Offi Hours: Mon. through Fri,
222m pan lane Thus Ev 3:9a,m,

RICHARD
Esso Distributor
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Hackberry art fair
winners announced

trick Walther. Handicraft-
1st, Mark Trahan

Drawings-
Honorable Mention, Jenni-

fer Jinks and Stephani
Goodrich’

4th Grad Handicraft-

Kit- Hebert, ist and
|. Handicraft.

ve. Painting

Crteinal- Ellend-

5th Grade: Drawings- stDonie Mejia, 2nd, Davi
Walther, 2nd, Davi Wal
er; honorable mentions,Frankli Jones and H, M.
Vernon East. Handicraft
Original-Dorothy Walther,

ist and 2nd; 3rd, Sharon
Turner, Kit-1st Denise
Hardin. Painting Original-
Franklin Jones, ist and 2nd

6th Grade: Painting Kits-

jst David Hebert; 2nSusan Frey. Painting

ginal- BIL Jon on
Bill Jones, 3rd; Catherine
Walther. Drawing-

Shanna Vincent; Ist, Cath-
erine Walther; 2nd, James
Sanner and Shann Vincen
3rd, Shanna Vincent; hon-
orabl mention, Shan
Vincent (3), James Sanner

and Bill Jones. Handicraft
Original-Liz Sanders, ist;

Shanna Vincent, 2nd, and
honorable mention. Kit-
Catherine Walther, Ast

Gail Pine, 2nd Julie Tra-
han, 3rd; Melanie Brous-
sand 3r

7t Grade: Drawing-ist,
Margaret Walther; 2nd,
Susan Spicer; 3rd, Penny
Bailey. Painting Origin
Ist, Margaret WaltHandicraft Original-1;
Margaret Walther; 2n
Margaret Walther. Kit-

High Scho DrawinSharon McMahon, Ist;
Denise Desormeaux, Ist
Den Desormeaux group

. Painting Kit-CharleneVinc 3rd. Handicraft-

James Sw:
The committe members

-Delcambre
.

Mrs Myers
heads marc

Clifford Myers has
been named chairman of the
Mothers March in the Creole
area by the parish chairman

Mrs. Jerry Jones, Sr.
Mrs. 1s said the

march would be held for one

hour staring at p.m., Fri-

day, Jan, 26.
Members of the Creole

Homemakers Extension club
will assist in collecting funds
and will be collecting in
pairs. The t for each”
team is as follows:

“Mrs, Floyd Bacsig
and Mrs. Tom Mudd, from
the Jim Daigle come tothe Tom Mudd corner;

Mrs. Willard Savo and
Mrs. Gerald Mudd, from the
Tom Mudd corner to South

amer Memorial Hospit-
”

Mrs. Robert Montie and
Mrs. Gordon Johnson, from
the hospital to the Creole
drainage canal;

Mrs. Joe G. &quot;Jo
Boudoin and Mrs. Robert
Landry, will contact the
business places;

Mrs. Roland Primeaux
and Mrs. Sono Savoie,
from Creole to Boudreaux
comer;

‘Mrs. Billy Bertrand and
Mis. Steve Bourriaque,
from the Duhon corner to
the Clophile Baccigalopi

me;
Mrs. Martin Gayle Theriot

and Mrs. Curtis Nunez, from

thne
Bacelgalop home to

henier Pardue;
Mrs. Richard Dahlen and

M Jerry Theriot, from
sh Perry Nunez home toLite Chenier.

~t

o ATLAS
Siiuve PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

To be
Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Vanicor 3f Welsh announce

the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Linda Faye, to

Joseph Numez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elry Nunez, Sr.

Trooper is

speaker
State Trooper John Pres-

cott, safety officer with La.
«State Police Troop D, was

‘speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Richard

Bros. Post No. 176 Ameri-
can Legion and Ladies Aux-

iliary last week at the Le-

gion Home in Creole.
A chili supper was en-

joyed by the members and
a business meeting was held

by each group before the

Program started.

Trooper Pres present-

e a film &q Anatomy of

neck,&q and gave a talk
oa the rules of the road. He
also explained about the

u of the breath-o-meter
in giving tests for drunk

driving.

Don’t use soap

on sticky drawer
When a drawer shows signs

of sticking, don& make the
common mistake of wetting a

cake of soap and running it

along the sliding parts, This
puts moisture into the wood
and causes future trouble. Use
paraffin or a lubricant made

especially: for wood,

married
of Creole.

The wedding will be
solemnized during a nuptial

mass to be celebrated at

Our Lady of Seven Dolors
Catholic Church in Welsh

on Saturday, Jan. 27, at

10 a.m.

Friends and relatives
ate invited through this an-

nouncement to attend the

wedding.

Damian Mhire

has birthday
Mrs. Evans Mhire cele-

brated the fourth birthday
of her son, Damian, at her
home Jan. 17, with a par-
ty. Those helpi Damian

enjoy his birthday
Trey Picou, Lan and Lori
McNease, Darren Richard,
Kevin Mhire, Charles and

Lisa Hebert, Rhonda and

Wesley Perry.
Weiners, cake and punch

were served. Games were

played with Trey Picou
winning the door prke. El-

Ja Louise Booth won the
mother&#39 prize, Lori, the
girl&# prize and Lance the
boy& prize.

On Dean&#3 List

A total of 2,891 under-
graduate students made the

Dean&# list for the 1972
Fall semester at the Uni-
versity of Southwestem

sLonisiana, according to
Dr. Clyde L. Rougeou,
USL president. USL&# fall

quelin was 11,634.
ng those on theDea list was Ted M.

Baccigalopi of Cameron,
College of Education.

CONTES
Free Vote Coupon

GOOD POR SO FREE VOTES

(Must be cast within week

from date of this Issue)

S Us For:
* GARDE TILLERS

* POWER MOWERS

.

* GARDEN & FARM TOOLS

.

* LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

Western Auto Store
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners

4 CAMERON
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TWO MEMBERS of the Cameron Lions Club
Red Carpet Committee, George Wilkerson and
A. J. Howard, are shown presenting roses to
Jo Ellen White, National Outdoor Queen, when
she arrived from Cambridge, Md. last week
for the Fur Festival.

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

The main topic on the
Chenier the past week be-

sides the Fur Festival is the
flu bug paying his visit to

a gteat number of homes

here at the Chenier. Many
are sick enough to have to

stay in bed at home while

many are having to go to

hospitals.
Mrs. Louise Marceaux

who recently underwent

surgery in Lake Charles
came home Thursday.

She is reported doing bet-

ter.

Huey Theriot of Oak
Grove was taken to a Lake
Charles hospital where he
will underg tests.

Irs. Yvonne McNease

gave a merchandising party
at her home Wednesday.

Refreshments were ser-

ved ta Mmes. Mable Mil-
ler, Peggy Mhire, Tingy
Picou, Aline Sturlese,
Wilmer Babineaux, LaRose

Dupuis, Rosalie Perry,

Coslo Hess, Berni
h, Bertha Roy, Myrtle

McGhee, De Ellis and
Kattie Elm

Visiting aus the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs, Earl
Booth Sr. and family and
Mrs. Clodia Miller was

Mrs: Mable Hawkins of

Lake Charles.Spend th weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. D. Y.
Doland were the Curtis
Richard family of Orange.

Glenn Richard and Julie
of Gillis visited the Fred-

die Richards during the
weekend,

fayette at USL, was home
for the wegeiMrs. Andrew
Land a gitls of New

Iberia visited Mr, and Mrs,
Walter Duputs and family

and Mrs. Onelia Dupuis

SundMr. an Mrs. Carl Mc-

Borrell of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert

Cohen had visiting them
for the weekend their
daughter and family, thCarrol Hatchers of W!
field.

Spending the weekend
with the Orrie Canik family
was John Mangan of De-
Ridder.

Mrs. Rosalie Perry and
children and Julie drove to

Lafayette this weekend to
pick up Mrs. Perry& par-
ents who came by train to
visit for awhile. They al-

so brought Suetta Jones
back with them.

Polite keep off
A small sign on the campus

Jourtain School in
N Hampshire. says

“keen off the xrass” ina di

f

will rovide
boys for one semester.

collection of 15 paint-in by Lake Charles artist

Sieren Pier at Cam-
a t and tow &quot;cha Guid a trappers

shack, typical of shacks

nea

t

th
wate &quot;D of

Me “G has paint-
e some of

her

pictures on
redwood left over from a

neighbor&#3 building pro-

&quot; at Johnson
Bayou took second prize
in a judged art show in
Mamou.

One of her favorit paint-
ings is &quot; Tryin&# pic-
turing three men sitting out

o

mo

sh jetties at sunset,
ing& altho ‘ap-paar th have had no

luck thus f.

gine Paint wiclose to her he:&qu Chate
1 T set-

in

a colored man sitting in a

rocking chair on his front

porc!

sa T&# 90 to 100 but I
joesn&# rightl kno orsecolle

« Goforth is a mem-

ber of th Gulf Coast Art
Club and the Lake Charles
Artists Club.

gantations, fund drives and
welfare work. She assisted

CF Girls work

on symbols
The Wa-Can-Ta-Wa

Camp Fire girls met in the
home of their leader, Mrs.
Jerry Jones. President

Sheila Conner presided. Re-
freshments were served by

Jodie Reyes and Claire La-
Lande.

The girls began work on

their symbolgrams, which
are Indian symbols to iden-
tify the meaning of each
Camp Fire girl& name.

hese symbolgrams will be

appliqued on the girls ce-

remal vest whic they

1702 COMMON

BOAT TRAILER TIR

THE TIR MART
Lake Charles |

.
433-8541

‘DO IT

YOURSEL

AND

SAVE

775-5327

Many repair chores can be done by
the homeowner and the total cost

will be much less than if they ~

paid someone else to do it. We

have in stock nearly everything
anyone will need to have home

repairs completed.

DYSON LUMBE
. SUPPLY CO.

Cameron 775-5227

will m
with th ton bo they
have eamed.

i of the CampFir Gin &quot; acat

and participated in the Fur
Festival parade last week-

end, which will eam each

et an honor bead.
e

|

Lori Jon

Maryland
visitors are

delayed
‘The unpredic weath-

er which forced the post-
ponement of the La. Fur and
Wildlife Festival a

2

wee
play another hand in pee-

al activities last Thurs-a nig
Five members of the

delegation Fepres ‘iNai

Club which was waiting at

e
ts
La Charlhe visitors wouldT beounlo grey alone

The National Outdoor

Queen, Jo Ellen White, was

presented with a dozen red
roses. Other members of

father, Daniel White

FaGestr by aneru pe Vesuvius.

Mrs. Goforth has Soa
painting exhibition

|

i
i

i
iz
f
a

Area residents are urged
to take advantage of the ex-

hibit at Cameron State Bank

during the two weeks ft is
there.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

i

and Misses Sizes
FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

East Town Shopping Center

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

i
HE3-6414

|

je
Coseeeh & an ax
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Holly Beach, La.

DANCE

Friday & Sat. Nights

Free Chicken Gumbo

Friday Night, Jan. 26

& Gxow AND PROGRESS,
POLICY TO PROVIDE YOU WITH

Dec. 1966
Dec. 1967
Dec. 196
Dec. 1969

Dec 1970

Dec. 1971

Dec. 1972

Other assets

TOTAL ASSETS

AGAIN WE

Bank premises, furnitur an fixture
other asvets rapresenting bank premises

( Total demand depos
‘otal

TOTAL LIABILITIES

LESLIE R, RICHARD
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

Governm
i political subdivisions

Conified a eetice checks, etc. ....

WE INVIT WELCOME AND SINCERE
APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Cameron State Bank
DIRECTO

JOHN PAUL CRAIN

Her We Grow Again!
wi ee TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS IN

‘TEND OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION FOR MAKING POSSIBLE OUR RECORD
CAMERON PARISH, TO WHOM

PLEDGE A S TIN TION OF OUR,
KING, ... WITHSOUND,

TRULY INTERESTE PERSONAL SERVICE IN AL YO BANK NEEDS.

$3,383,053.34
$4,239,621.70
$5,031,503.69
$4,901,361.76
$5,531,352.87
$5,973,121.59
$7,008,445.70

Statem ald
Cash and si ie banks (including gil

bits) . $1,557, 817. 45

1) 181, $08. 34

498; 493 20

1, 250, 000. 00

2) 455,589.50

62, 219. 93,

2,817. 28

$7, 008, 445.70

$1, 705, 876. 80

36 11
.

.

3 31 191, o
time and rie: deposits $3,04 198. 38

Other Liabilities.
2... .. 114 176, 25

$6, 474, 293, 69

MAIN
OFFICE

CAMERON

‘BRANCHES:

“ROBERT McHALEE, J. DRONET
oe

E. J. DRONET LESLIE R. RICHARD

ROBERT V, LANDRY
BOPERT V- LANDRY CHARLES F, HEBERT ENOS J. STURLESE

‘And CASHIER
JERR G, JONE LIONEL THERIOT

JERRY G JON
:FERRY NES

MRS, SUE C, WATSON

LAURA CHERAMIE
ASST. CASHIER

Creole

Grand
Chenier

Hackberry

FE COS
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CAMERON NEWS
By NELL COLLIG

After the one-week post-
Ponement, the Fur Festival

got underway Friday accord-
ing to the new schedule and

to be the most suc-

Element ey Saxe and
crowds lining the parade *

Foute Saturday were unbe-
lievable,

S Sotse Femarked that
t festival gets big-

ger, Cameron will have
Tent_a town to have it in

ally fle apart in
high winds the day of the
Parade. However, the kids

b a good time making it

Woodmen of

the World

Comp #706

week were Mr. and Mrs.

To Cheramie, Mr. and
Mas. Norman Cheramie,

M Tom Steed and Mr.
- J. Kiffe. Tom curtaiS last days of the c:

tion to reign as King FIV.
at the Fur Festival.

CRAWFISH TIME
Crawfish time is u

and Kent Benoit; Jimmy,
Nell, Kevin and Tim Colli-

gan; and E, J., Hazel, Pam-
me, and Terry et. We
tried a new

)

cawis and
seafood restaurant called

Las& and thought the food
was excellent.

While there, a couple at
the next table Tecogni
Jimmy and came ove to
talk to us.

&quot;Sp and Lorrai (Jes-
sen) Pharr of New beria,
formerly of Cameron. The
were anxious about Cam-
eron news, and one of the

one of the saddest things
about time is losing ‘ol
friends.

MR. DAVIS HOME
Austin Davis has retum-

ed home from St. Patrick&#3
and is on the road to re-

covery again. It&#39; good
to hear he& out of the hos-

Sa LeBoeuf is in South
Cameron Hospital doing
somewhat better after a

bout

of

the flu.

MR. DAIG)aesua were all saddened by
the untimely death ofcDaigle of Cameron, ‘and
offer our deepest sympto his wife, Vic, his chil
ren, and his sister, Lucy
Daigle Abrahamse Bas well ‘Om:

Cameron Parish, was a
mia

voted husband father and
to his children

ENVELO!

CAMERON, La. 7O6S1

MAIL, ORDERS
Chec To: HOLIDA O IC

Sen To: HOLIDA ON IC LAK CHARL CIVIC
CENTER- Bo 117 Lak Charle La 70601

PHON 775-5542

OFFICE FURNITURE

.OFFICE SUPPLIES

BUSINES FORMS

PES - RUBBER STAMPS:

Filled immediat
In Order Receive

Enclosed is check/M.O. in the amount of $

ADULT tickets at $.

JUNIOR tickets at

Please enciose stamped, sel
Beh Blor

nessafe eneica
csi aService and sate delivery of your tickets.

ee

each, and/or

each for

BE
sense PAM

$.

Hackberry
FHA news

The Hackberry Hig!
presented two needed bas
to families in Hackberry for

Se1972 Thanksgiving.
‘hristmas we acquir-

ed th names of two local

servicemen are overseas and

been give to the club.
With the absence of our

old president, Lynette Bar-

our new vic
h

ecm

and song leader, Debbie
Desadier.

The new parish officers
are Dianna Vincent, song-lead and Mary Wel
vice-president.

Sweetheart

dance set

‘ans for the annual Southcone High School FHA
Sweetheart dance were made

by the club last week. The
dance will be held Feb. 12
in the school

‘Ann Savoie, presid
appointed these chairmen to

Plan the dance:
Antoinette LeBlanc, raf-

fles; Candy Henry, decora-
tions; Terri Theriot, refresh-
ments; Jendi Duhon, invita-
tions; ‘an BeBecky Theriot,ban

ta Theriot led theSone the FHA song and
the invocation.

Elizabet gets
hon. mention

Elizabeth A. January of
Creole, age 12, received
honorabl mentio in the

five-parish &quot;C Benja-
min&q contest sponsored by
the Southwest Louisiana

Chapter, Epilepsy Founda-

tion of America.
Mark Smith of Lake

saving bond as first prize.

‘and will be missed by this
community.

Jim& parents, Alex Dai-a and Stella Murphy Dai-
gle both owned oe in the
area where La. State Hwy.

27 and 82 SeseTesiiveci

For us, this will “ai be
Jim Corner, and for this

Teason and ma ot!
we will always remember
him.

Mr. and Mrs, Alvin
Renoul Koch of Pecan Island

(nee Donnie Dale Alexaannounce the birth of

pital.
The Kochs have two sons,
Thurman R 2 and Wil

iam Vance, 8.

eek seensie is Mr
Ne Harrison of Marshall; -

*Pat grandparents
Mrs. Burgner Koch andth late Ray Koch of Pecan

Island.

THU FEB 8:30 P.M
On Performance ONL

100 ‘

GOIN GOIN GOIN
Th Opportunity of a Lifetime in

THE CAMERO PILOT

BIG PRIZE SUBSCRIPTI CONTEST!
YOU CAN ENTER NOW AN WIN A BIG PRIZE

BOOSTER WEEK
Begi Mond Ja 29t End Mond Nig Fe 5th

— Here’s How To Win! —

Read This Extra Vote Offer Carefully...

During the week beginning Monday, Jan, 29th, and HER IS AN OPPORTUNITY, surely, for any and all

ending Monday night, Feb, Sth, the contest depart- Contestants who are seriously contending for the big

ment of this newspaper will issue 12, S00 EXTRA Prizes to increase their vote totals and build up in-

BOTES on each and every 3-year subscription or surmountable strength. Not to take advantage of che

extension of a previous contest payment to three Extra Vote Offer simply means throwing away Gold-

years as stated in Rule 14, en Chances for that $1,000 First Grand Prize.

GET IN NOW WHILE THERE IS STILL TIME
Remember . . . 20% of all subscription money you collect is yours

FIRST GRAND PRIZE

CASH

$500.00 Cash

Second Grand

Prize

3rd BONUS PRIZE: 50% of Total Commission
4th BONUSPRIZE: 33 1/3 of TotalCommissio
Sth BONUS PRIZE:
6th BONUS PRIZE: 15% of Tota Commissions

THESE PRIZES AR IN ADDITION TO THE
20% COMMISSION

COMMISSION PAID TO ALL
A Comed of 20% will be poid to all nor-prize pereach and every subscription sold. This will be paidwe This arrangement assures compensation to all

ti t and mean@ there can be no losers iith poolS ait information write, phone or colt o
the Contest Offices.

Contest office is in room 8, Black Carter Bldg. - Phone 775-5919

fs/t
s
I

«Rita: Ja
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Festival results
NOTICE$450, 000

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATI DISTRICT The Cameron Parish GIBBSTOWN BRIDGE.
. . Cont. from Page 1

= PARISH OF CCE, a Sc Board will receive
= ‘AMERO LOUISIANA applications from women

i Forked
~

The

bridge
2 PARK BON ° interested in employment en A

is of tighyaye pro- will be 3 800 fect ey a a
nase

+ Seale bids will be received by the Commissioners of for janitorial duties at vided the following details on the
as a high level fixed spans First, second and thirdJohnso Bayou Recreation District of the Parish of Cam— South Gam three bridges: bridge providing the standard Intra- pa winners in last week&#3go Louisi at Poli JuBuildi in Came Lou- Schook Bo f b six (6) Ellender Ferry Brid z Pea coastal Waterway clearance of 73 ur Festival contest were as

and, Purchase amount of hours per day Monday semi-! feet above ater. follows:bonds of said District on the 26th day of February, 1973 3,200 fee. iatuire ehirster. &9
up to 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M., CST., at which time the bid
will be opened and considered.

The bonds will be dated January 1 1973, of the de-
nominations of $1,000 each, will be coupon bonds, payableto bearer, and will mature serially, without option of priorredemption, on January in each of the years and in the

principal amounts as follows:
PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL

YEAR _AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT
1974 $13,000 1984 ‘$22 000
1975 14 000 1985 23, 000
1976 14, 000 1986 24,0001977 15, 000 1987 26, 000
1978 16 000 1988 27,0001979 17, 000 1989 29; 000198 18, 000 1990 30, 000

1981 19 000 1991 32, 000
1982 20,000 1992 34, 000
1983 21 000

i. 1993 36, 000
Interest on the bonds will be payable July 1 1973, and

semi-annually thereafter on January 1 and July i. Both
Principal of and interest on the bonds will be payable at the
Principal office of the Calcasieu Marine National Bank of
Lake Charles, Louisiana, at its banking house in Cameron,Louisiana, or at the option of the holder, at the principaloffice of the Cameron State Bank, in Cameron, Louisiana.

All bids must be unconditional. No Proposal for less than
all of the bonds or for less than par and accrued interest to
the date of delivery of and payment therefor will be con—
sidered. Bidders shall name the rate.or rates of interest
which the bonds are to bear to be expressed in a multiple

of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%. No rate named shall exceed eight
per centum (8% per annum, and the difference between
the highest rate named and the lowest rate named may not

awarded to the bidder offering to purchase the same at the
lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to be deter-
mined by deducting the amount of any Premium bid from

the aggregate amount of interest on all of the bonds from
their date to their respective maturities at the rate or rates
specified by the bidder.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#39;
check for five and one-half per cent (5 1/2%) of the par
Value of the bonds, drawn to the order of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

A prompt award of the bonds will be made and checks of
sthe unsuccessful bidders will be returned immediately. The
‘check of the successful bidder will be held until the bonds

are delivered and paid for. No interest will be allowed on
such check. In case the successful bidder does not comply
with the terms of his bid, the check will be forfeited as

sliquidated damages. The bonds are expected to be deliver-
:ed on or before March 29, 1973, or as soon thereafter as is
Teasonably possible, at a place to be designated by pur-
chaser.

The full faith and credit of the District is pledged to the
Payment of the principal of and interest on the bonds, and

‘the District is authorized and required to impose and col-
lect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the
Property subject to taxation by the District, sufficient in
amount to pay the interest and the principal falling due

each year on the bonds.
he printed bonds, the usual closing papers, including

a non-litigation certificate, together with an opinion of
.

Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine, attorneys, of New York,
iNew York, as to the legality of said bonds, will be furnish-
led to the purchaser of the bonds without cost.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to
waive any irregularities in any of said bids.

¢s/ Howard Romero
Secretary ~ Treasure:
District of the Parish of Cameron, Lo

«Rita: Jan, 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22

:
————

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

NOTICE OF
EALED BID SALE :

Under authority contained in section 6331 of the Internal
Revenue Code, the property described below has been seized

for nonpayment of delinquent internal revenue taxes due
from Lynn J. Primeaux, P.

O » Hayes, La. 70646,
The property will be sold at public auction under sealed
bids in accordance with the provisions of section 6335 of

t of Johnson Bayou Recreation
uisiana

{TIME BIDS WILL BE OPENED - 10:00 A.M.
PLACE OF-SALE - Room 2030 Federal Building, 921 Moss

‘é*Charles La. 70601

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
An undivided 59/2688 interest in the South
Half of the Southwest Quarter, the Northwest

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, and the
Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter

of Section 15, and the Northwest Quarter of
Section 22, Township 14 South, Range 5

West, situated in Cameron Parish Louisiana.
An undivided 171/2688 interest in the South-

Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter,
the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter, and the Northwest Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of Section 15, Township
14 South, Range 5 West, siutated in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
The property will be offered for sale in the aggregate.

PROPERTY MAY BE INSPECTED AT: Little Chenier, Cam-
._ eron Parish, Louisiana

SUBMISSION OF BIDS: All bids must be submitted on Inter-
nal Revenue Service Form 2222, Sealed Bid for Purchase
of Seized Property. Contact office below for Forms 2222
and information concerning the property. Submit bids to
the Revenue official named below prior to the opening
of the bids.

PAYMENT TERMS: Bids must be accompanied by the full
‘amount of the bid if it totals $ less.
bid is more than $200, submit 20 percent of the bid or

$200, whichever is greater. Upon acceptance of the
highest bid, the balance due, if any, will be required
in fuull.

‘TYPE OF PAYMENT: All payments must be by cash, certi-
fied check, cashier&#3 or treasurer&#39; check or by a United
States postal, express or telegraph money order. Make
checks and money orders payable to &quot;Inter Revenue

Service.&quo
TITLE OFFERED: Only the right, title, and interest of Lynn

J _Primeaux in and to the property will be offered for
sale.

/s/ June Migues, Revenue Officer
1/18/73 i

P. @, Box 1359, Room 2030, Federal Building, 921 Moss
* St., Lake Charles, La., Phone 433-4642,

—————$—$————————————

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cam

. January 8, 1973
“The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular month-

ly session on this date with the following members present:
Perey David, President, Patrick A. Doland, Preston Rich-
ard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie Mae
Riggs. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and
carried, the Board voted to dispense with the reading of the
minutes and approved same as published in the official
journal.Joo waotiod of Mes Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for

equipment for the home economics department at Johnson
Bayou High School. The following bid was received:

x Bidder Electric range Gas range Refrig.
$140. 00 $132.00 $210.00

ate 180. 00 157.00 222,00
“&quot motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

Sears (Commercial)

Any interested party
should contact W. R.

Smith, Superintendent,
Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
Telephone No. 775-5784.

Cameron Pilot, Jan. 25,
Feb. 1 1973 oe

———

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids un-

til 10:00 a.m., February 2,
1973 in the Police Jury
Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the pur-
chase of the following:

1. 1973 Model 1600,
169 W.B. International
Truck

2. One (1) Model 51014-
C, Ford Diesel Tractor

3. 1973 Cessna Agwagon
ircraft

tic
the Police Jury Government
Building in Cameron, Lou-
isiana. All bids must be
submitted on these bid

forms.
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Garner Nunez
R Cameron Pilot,
Jan, 18,25, Feb.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. of Cameron
Parish will receive sealed
bids until 7:00 P.M., Feb-

ruary 8 1973, from ‘one (1)
Leco HD ULV cold aerosol

generator.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the office of the Mosquito
Abatement District located

ana. All bids must be sub-
mitted on these bid forms

(bids should be addressed to

tuce Craven, tor,
Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Rt. 1, Box 21,
Creole, Louisiana 70632).

The Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. reserves

the right to reject any or all

vertical lift span
50 feet of vertical clearance above

time of construction is 850 calendar

days.

HACKBERRY
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Richard of Vinton spent

Sunday visiting with Mrs.

Pearl Doucet.
Jennifer Jinks spent the

and Carroll. When they
brought her home they were

the dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Goodrich, -

Wilson &quo East is still
a patient at St. Patrick&#39
Hospital in Lake Charles.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Ralph &quot;
Adams who underwent

surgery in West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital in Sul-

phur last week.
The baby son of Mr. and

Mrs. Dean Simon is home
from the hospital after

spendin five days there.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ker-

shaw and children visited in

Gueydan with Amie M@lan-

con.

Viola Kershaw, step-
mother of Elair and Adam,

is a patient at Lake Charles

——

bids and to waive formali-
ties.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

‘s/ BR R. CRAVEN

Run: Jan, 25, Feb. 1, Feb. 8,
1973

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the’

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high
and low alcoholic content

at retail in the Parish of
Cameron at the following
address:

Cameron, La.,
5

J.B. Rt,
“(Holly Beach, Ward

/s/ Frank B. Pickett
Run: Jay. 25, Feb. 1, 8

carried, the Board voted to accept the following bid: $140-
00 electric range; $132.00 gas range; $222. 00 refrigera-

tor.
‘O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids on a 30-
quart mixer for the Hackberry High School lunchroom. The
following bid was received:

Hobart Company: Mixer, $990.00; Beater, $18. 45;
Whip, $31.05; Bowl, $49.05; Dough arm, $22.50 for a
total amount of $1, 111.05. On motion of Mrs. Riggs, sec-
onded by Mr.
the bid of Hobart Sales &

Taylor and carried, the Board voted to accept
Service’ and authorized the Super-

intendent to issue purchase order for immediate delivery of
the equipment.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard and
carried, the Board approved the employment of Bre: nda Long

as English teacher at South Cameron High School to replace
Mrs. Sheila Ford, teacher on sabbatical leave for the sec-
ond semester; employment effective January 18, 1973.

motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board approved the transferring of $25, 000
from Certificate of Deposit at Caleasieu Marine National
Bank to the General Fund and the re-investment of $75,~-
000. 00 in Certificate of Deposit on 30-day basis.

Representatives from the Vermilion Creamery appeared
before the Board to request a release from their contract to
deliver milk to the schools during the last three moriths of

the session. On motion of Mr. Trahan, secanded by Mr.
Richard and carried, action on this request was postponed.

On motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor and
cartied, the Board voted to permit use of Audrey School
grounds for the annual 4-H Club Livestock Show as approv-
ed by Mr. Richard and Mr. Gi

On motion of Mr. Richard; seconded by Mrs. Riggs and
carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Lawrence
Rhorer, Jr. as elementary music teacher at Cameron Ele-
mentary School due to health reasons; resignation effective

January 5 1973,
On motion of Mrs, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board approved granting a sabbatical leave to
Ernest L. Parker for the first semester of 1973-74 for pro-
fessional improvement.

On motion of Mrs, Riggs, secorded by Mr. Richard and
carried, the Board approved the purchasing of a new 60-
passenger bus by Mrs. Alice Reeves from Bush Wayne Bus

Sales of Alexandria, Loufsiana, at $7,716.00 plus tax; pur-
chase subject to approval by the transportation section of
the Louisiana State Department of Education.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board approved the sale of pick up truck used
at Hackberry High School to Wynne Bufford for $150.00.

jotion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan andOn m

carried, the Board approved the payment of bills covering
Checks No. 1638 through 1719 for a total amount of $20,—
625.74 general expense and $17, 162.75 tuition, and pay-

ment of payroll of $142, 562. 08 for the month of Decem-
1972,ber,

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Taylor and
carried, the Board voted to adjourn until the next regular

2meeting on February 12 1973.
/s/ Percy David, President

/s/ W. R. Smith, Superintendent
Cameron, Louisiana

january 17, 1973
The Cameron Parish School Board met in special called

session on this date with the following members present:Per-
cy David, President; Patrick A. Dol, and, Preston Richard,

L. Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mzs. Jonnie Mae Rigg
Absent: None.

motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard and
carried, the Board voted to dismiss Odia Duhon as janitor at
South Cameron High School due to his failing to perform
his assigned duties as janitor of said school and further vot-
ed that he be given a two weels notice beginning January
18, 1973 through February 1, 1973.

‘On motion of Mr.

at the South Cameron High School

$2.00

per

hour.
On motion of

form janitorial dfo six (6) hours each day from 2:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. at
per

Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board voted to adjourn the special meeting.

/s/ Percy David, Presidentlent

/s/ W. R. Smith, Superintendent

iding dea of

NEWS
é

Ch Hospitre
- Pat

hom from the hospit:
Monday. She was admitted
Jast_week for tests.

to the Lions Clu on their’
second place entry.

livestock. The public is in-
Vited to attend.

STUDENT ARE

NAMED TO MSC

HONOR LISTS

Perfect grade-point aver-

ages of 4.0 were earned by
163 McNeese State Univer-
sity students during the first

semester of the school year,
Aug. - Dec. 1972, accond-
ing to Billy J. Brown, uni-
versity registrar.

Named to the President&#3
Honor List with 4.0 averages
are Lana Beth Andrews of

Hackberry and Dorothy Bac-
cigalopi of Grand Chenier.

Also named to the Presi-
dent&# Honor List with a 3.5

A. Dardeau of Grand Che-
nier; Loretta T. Conner of

Anita Mary Swire and Cyn-
thia L, Tanner of Cameron;
Teresa L. Sanders of Hack-

udents named to the
University Honor Roll with

a 3.0 average earned while
camtying 12 or more semes-

ter hours, are Carl Raven
Benoit, Cameron; Yolanda

Daigle Conner, Creole;
Frances G. Baccigalopi,
Sandra B, Jones, Pauline

M: iter, Linda Gay
Smith, Grand Chenier;

Martha Ann Lannin, Bon-
nie G. Lonthier, Grand

Lake; Ruth $. Billedeaux,
Gwendolyn D.. Ducote,
Rita Jo Guidry, Janet Gail
Riggs, Glenda Schexnider,
Yolanda Jo Seay, Hackber-

ry; John Albert Fosson,
Sweetlake.

JOHNSON BAYOU

4-H CLUB NEWS

The January business

meeting of Johnson Bayou
Jt. 4-H Club, was called to+
order by President Michael
Prescott.

Cheryl Storm gave an

up to date treasury report.
Jans were announced

for a party Feb, 1,
Cecilia Gaspard remind-

ed everyone the February
meeting is club exhibit

day and the livestock show
is in February.

Trophies in the recent
fur judging contest were

Presented to Michael Pres-
‘cot and Fagan Istre,

Penny Schaller and Ce-
cela Gaspard were appoint-

ed to a song and yell com-
mittee for Achievement

Day.
Project reports were giv-

en-by Fagan Istre on health;
Rodne Billiot on trapping
and Michael Prescott on dog

care.

Club certificates were

Presented to the president:
state and parish level safety;
parish health and parish

conservation natural resour-
ces.

Miss Pats Granger also
presented parish medals to
Michael Prescott for achleye-

ment in foods and conserva-i
tion,

A film o the fur industry
was offered as the program

by Timmy Istre.
Miss Granger explained

record bools. Everyone
must turn in one corhplet
project record and summary
sheet.

Pickle jar make
snack containers

Those quart - size pickle jars
with tight fitting closures make
eccellent containers for-

SWEETLAKE CLUB

HAS MEETING

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club met in

the home of Mrs, Mervin
Chession and with co-host-

ing. Also two Grand Lake 4-H
Club members attended the

meeting, Christine Chession
and Suzanne Robicheaux.

The meeting was called
to order by Mrs. Albert
Guidry, with Mrs. Mervin
Chession leading the Pledge
of Allegiance to the flag and
Mrs. Mike Taylor leading

.

the club collect. Members Olg0
lub answered roll

call with a New Year&# re-

solution. Treasurer&#39; report
was given by Mrs. Larry
Eagleson,

Patsy Granger, gave a

demonstration on clothing,
design and construction and
also reminded the members
of council meeting held in
Cameron Thursday, Jan.

18,
Mrs. J. D. Fruge gave a

report on safety on the

Huben
Terrance

ng. ladies: Mrs,
47 seconds?

“SS: “Sticl
‘Comersn, one qninule 16

STOCK SHOW HAS

MANY ENTRIES
.

farms. Mrs, Joe Fruge passed
a sample of making pleats
and hems in lalts and azo rage Sh sehea
gave a report on health on for Feb. 22-26 now has
surgery for older people as

well. as infants.
- Charles W. Hebert

urged members to read and
gave a couple of changes

in Boo! stops,
Mrs. Albert Guidry read

a letter on home fronts;
Mrs. Mervin Chession gave

a report on the Christmas
lighting contest. Ag teachers representing

Mrs. Mike Taylor, rec- the entire 13 parishes, the
Teation leader, had the

group set the judging sched-
members play a game. ule, housing accommoda-

Refreshments were

served by Mrs. Chession
and Mrs. Taylor.

club
members in the 13 parish
district than in any previous
year, according to Johnny

Jackson, County Agent.
And, Jackson said, there
are more entries to come.

In a meeting of some
30 4-H agents and Voc-

all animals entered thusfar
was reported to be 1791, or

45 more than were entered
in the 1972 show.

GRAND LAKE

& SWEETLAKE
it would be necessary to
provide a large tent again

this year to house over-
flow of entries. The show

By EDDIE MAE FAULK

irs. Brenda Higgins of
New Orleans visited her
parents, Mr. and
Blackie Duhon during the

weeken of the datOur congratulations go
to the new Miss Cameron _-‘tgh fo th sam
Parish, Debbie Precht. Rodeo are used to defrayDebbie is the daughter of

expenses of the Fat Stock
+

and Mrs. Herman
Show and to provide schol-Precht of Sweetlake. Con-

gratulations to Charlene
Faulk and Laura Lynn He-
bert. Miss Faulk was sec-

ond runner-up and is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Morgan Faulk. Miss He-
bert was selected as third

tunner-up and fs the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Glenn

wil be
State University Arena in
L Charles in conjunction
with the R.C, A. sanctioned
world championship rodeo

Construction is underway
on the Calcasieu Parish
Burton Coliseum which,
when completed, will be-
come the permanent home
of the Fat Stock Show with
adequate accommodations

all show animals and

Penonaliey.&q
their young exhibitors.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Malcolm He-
bert. We&#3 very proud
of you girls. Our commun-

ity was well represented.
Many of the Sweet Lake-

Grand Lake area attended
the Fur Festival parade Sat-

lay.
Tracy McDaniel of Lake

Charles spent the weekend
with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Hebert,

Tara Faulk of Lake
Charles spent the weekend

USE CLASSIFIED

ADS TO DO MANY

JOBS FOR YOU

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Sammie Faulk.

BENOIT GETS

NOMINATION
TRAILER FO SALE: 19-

Edward J, Benoit, jr., 72 Marion 65 x 12; central
South Cameron HighSchool heat and air. Good Condi-
senior, is one of a total of tion. Contact J. C. Murphy,
107 high school seniors of Phone 775-5929 after 5
the state nominated for the — m. for further informa-
1973 Catholic Youth Lead- tion. (1/18-25, 2/ip)

FOR BETTER cleaning,
to keep colors gleaming,
use Blue Lustre carpet

cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer, $1, Western

Auto Store, Cameron,

State Council, Knights of
Columbus.

Presentation of the

WANTED - 2-bedroom
trailer with bath. Write Rt,

Box 277, Cameron, La,
(1/11-25)

annual mid-winter confer-
ence of Grand Knights of

the 156 KC councils,

NOTICE - Duck callingImmerse bulb instructions given at a rea
sonable cost at your con~

In using a candy thermome- venience by ex-champ.
ter, be sure the bulb is com- Call Mhire, 538-

pletel iram and below the 2715. (1/25, 2/1)
surface o the boilin syru
when you read the thermo

7
o m FO cay, S0

to chec on temperature.
598-2066, Sweetlak (1/25p)

Porssh_ trap shooting. women senier:

Sitte Traha V8 Clea Kelley, 15; sit
Ms, 12

Porish archery, senior Revert
Schwork. 138; Roland Perry, 128; Russell

medols: Lesile

women: A Bele
; lye

Charcoal: Mike MecC@ll. first ond
Diona McCal’. and Tommy

Mise. nandicratt,
Ob a ts

Colligg

rade § mocrom Alan McCo grade?
netdlework Afghan” kit Vickle Nunez?

ode. Jody Frey,
1 Fontanat.. Palrick” Browsa

Drawings, grode_ 5. Chari Bloke,
Donald Melia, Matthew Fontenot, Kat

mean, henerable mention; cll, ky
Barbara Oupent, ‘Lewis &lt;Thevte ‘Albert
a

G oripingl,
R

oP s ete:fi ‘Crain,
prize, ‘e

Drawings. grade 4, Shanna

-

Vincent,
ry ‘ond Nonerat

ho
‘se

i
n abl

Bit Jones, first and. hen
oil kit, Susan Frey, h

rawings, arade M

rst nd, Jason Miller; Suson
l ‘mention,‘Spicer, honorabi

.

rode 8, Ario Sovele, first,Drawings, 9

.arad 9, Oinoh Nunez. Leste
Prescot. Gertie Blase; oll kil,” Dinah

Nunez, first o

Drowinns, grade 10 posiels, Denies
Desormeaux. first, thicd &qu honorahe

mention: Sharon McMahon, O ity
arlene Vincent, honora mention,

Drawings, grade, 11, Orson Billings.
Handicraft. grove

Cnrigtinn Catan

Je. Trabor

mentions grade’ 4, Tedd Mantle, grand
prite; Rhonda Turner, Christene ‘Thread

2 Romena —Hobert,  twe-henerable
first,tions: grade Lon Jor

nd and hanaroble mention: &quot;Dera
ri grode

|

Timmy. Caltiaan.
Prenat, Lit Sonders ana. KeReese, Gayle lire and. Mary McCall,

honoranie mentions: grade 7. Margorat
wort

&# ‘ona
mention; arade 8 0
marr

honorable mentions; ‘erade 9 Les!
Prescott: grade 10 James Swire, Weal

and second,

Decoupage, orace 5, Lor! Jones, first
‘ond second, Kathy. Duncan: erode

-paramnle
cond, third and:

Phatoaraphy, arade 6, Michel Pram

‘
47 % Leslie

CLASSIFI ADS
CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express
our deepest appreciation to
our many frte!

bors for their concern and

food, prayers and Mass of-
ferings following the sudde:

ath of our loved one, jim
Dai‘hanis in particular to

both Drs. Dix and Clark,
the staff at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, ladies
of the Altar Society and
the Catholic Daughters
O&#39;Donne Funeral Home
and Dot&# Flowers and Gifts.

‘Mrs. Jim Daigle and
family

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the

neighbors, friends and rela-

tives for all the kindness
shown us, for the flowers

and prayers following the

death of Leon J. Tours.
W also wish to thank Rev.

Walter Clark and the doc-
“tors and nurses at the Cal-

casieu-Cameron hospital
for all that they did.

The Toups family

CARD OF THANKS
Mr, and Mrs. Theodore

($14) Trahan of Jobn

Na. eee

an
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CREOLE NEWS:
B GA BAILEY

scouts. They re-
- tured to Creole Sunday.

WINNERS IN a candy sale recently conduct-
ed by the South Cameron Elementary School

were Stephanie Richard, first and Luke Con-
ner, second, shown here with their prizes,

Funds will be used by the school for a trip to
New Orleans.

Poster winners are

announced by Court

Mz. Whitney Baccigalo-
pi, Regent of the Catholic
Daughters, Court Mary

&quot;Olive No.’ 1463 announced
the fAt least the guity winds and
3rd annual poster contest
held in conjunction with the

is Fur and Wildlife Festi-
vi

1 winners of the

All students in Cameron

-

One

melean fou

ty

the Festiv. i
females half Chih Al winners of sec-
half mixed. Call 542-4411. ond and third place awards

fies will be given in all three categories re- -

away, Sse Frid night
:

x

wf ‘ur Festival. amagian Cam elementary
school,‘Welk Rosie” Fe weedBC acl i

&a Jom.underwe a tobeilecto 5
Mes. JM.Tuesday.

Get well wishes to Keith
Kovach who was in South Mrs. Gladys
Cameron Memorial Hospital

last-

ving into
leantime, we are c

‘9 that we can sell them and not have‘OME HELP US MOVE AND SAVE!

‘atc For Big Reduction Sale
i

$
ars Catalog Store.

‘an Mrs. Tommy Watts, Owners

_

Pho 775-

our new building on Feb, 4,
utting prices on many items

to move them,

Cameron Elementaty; Ster-
ling Constance, Hackberry;
and Karen Sayofe; South
Cameron Ele

i Honorable Mentions:
Christine Chesson, Grand

Hackberry
2 fgirls win

_

Winners of the Miss’ Ma-

Jjogett of Southwest i=
‘ana Pageant for-1973 have

2

Qgde and Glenda Menard,
directots,’ and include two

Hi ls.
In the M Miss Ma-

categ Shawnitaiv ce Hack placed
third, .

Neve tap
Never shake or tap the cup

when. measuring. flour. For
accurate measurem lightl

spoon the flour into a dry
measurin cup, then level with

a

spat or other straight edg

993

Cameron

Lake; Mary Dianne McCall,
Grand Chenier; Harlan

Shane Savoie, South Cam-
eron Elementary.

Grades 8-12: Alan Mc-
Call, South Cameron, ist;
Marlin Harrison, South

Cameron, 2nd; Vickie Sa-
vole, South Cameron, 3rd;
Honorable Mentions: Mar-

lin a oo
Leslie Pres-

sott, Johnson Bayou; and
Elougia Baccigalopi, South
Cameron.

Scouts clean
UP center

reation Center following
the Queen&# Ball Saturday
night.

‘The Scouts use the cen-
ter for their weekly meet-

ings, and volunteered to
clean up by way of a thank-
you for the use of the bufld-

2

Picture of

After cleaning the cen-

ter, they conducted their
regular meeting followed -

by a recreation session.

Hospital
admissions
Patients recently admit-

ted to South Cameron Me-
morlal Hospital recently
were:

Jan. 15 - Eula Mae Bar-
Trahan, Pete

,

Venable, Nancy Murphy,
Cameron; Keith Kavoch,

2

16 RomeroJan. &gt; Judy
Raphiel Swire, Jr Grand
Chenter; Vir ‘Nunez,
Creole; Chadwick Mille
Patrice Hebert, Beverly
Ancelet, Joseph Sedlock,
Howard W:

Jan. 19 - Nedith Al-
barado Cameron

Jan. 20 ~ Hele LaSalle,
Cameron

Jan, 21 - Geraldine Ro-
berts, Jimmy Blackwell,
Cameron

ae
a

For &quot;Ho Beyond the]!
Ga Mains”

Cookin Water Heating
Refrigeration

Water:Heaters

Gas

FOO BONAN
RCH *Pesicls Yen. 25-26-27

Hot Sausage pp. 99¢ rever
Rump Chuc

ROAS ROAST
b. O8¢ » 79¢
Betty Crocker: Layer

Cake Mix

3 boxes $

Slab

BACON
ib. 69¢

Lou Ana

Cooking Oil
“eee $1.79

46 oz. can 37¢
tc D/ 89¢

4/$1

Hunts Fruit Cocktail

Libbys Whole Kernel Corn

Libbys SI./Crushed Pineapple

12 oz, cans

Bama Bama

Apple Butter Blackberry
28 oz. jar Preserves |

18 oz, jarAle
55¢

Shasta Drinks
0. 4 /$1.00bottles

French’s. Mustard
Sag oz. jar‘S 20¢

Geor Tissu 10 rott pkg. S9C

Hyde Park 30 ct.

Garbag Liners

Cheer

39¢

King size $1.55

Lux Liquid 9. 59¢

Gerber
Straine

Bab Food
~

10 iars $1
PRODUCE @
Red Potatoes 8. Ibs. 5%
Grapefruit each - 10
Cabbage 2 Ibs. 25
Cucumbers ‘Ib. 23¢

OM mets
Ib 7%:bag

Appliance

Ph.439-4051
Phon 775-541 AND MARKET

“Gxseeae

urday
tie, t:

ter of
lic git

vention

eron ju
er; anc

‘welcom



cP

Roland Primeaux and Kenneth Mon-
tie were named Knights of the Year
here Saturday night by J, P, Boudoin
Sr. Council 3014, Knights of Colum-
bus. They tied for the honor.

rayne Mon was iamed
Catholi Daughter of the Year by
Court Mary Olive, Catholic Daugh-

ters of America,
Pat Doland an Mrs. William O.

lorris, last ye recipients, mades presentations.

Dimes collected
,

Mrs. Clifford Myers, Creole area

chairman for the &quot;Mothe March of

Dimes&qu reported a total of $303.50
was collected in the Creole area on

the march.
She

»

wishe to thank all area resi-

dents aiid mothers on the march who

gave so generously of their time and

money for this worthwhile cause.

ROEERT E, DOLAND of TateCharles has been named as Bus
Industry & Labor chairman for th 1

197
Mar of Dimes drive in this area, ac-

cording to John Gregory, general
shairman. Mr. Doland is a native of
Grand Chenier.

HONORED AT the Creole KC and CDA awards banquet Sat-
urday night were: Top Photo-Roland Primeaux and Kenneth Mon-
tie, tie for Knight of the Year; and Mrs. P, H. Montie, Daugh-
ter of the year. Lower Photo-Joelle Primeaux, outstanding Catho-
lic girl; and Robert Landry, winner of all sports award.

(Photos by Geneva Griffith)

K CD giv award
The annual banq was held in

the Cre KC
S. Rep. ‘ f Brea of Crowley “7t Congressional District, was

principal speaker.
T call to order was given by

Grand Knight Robert Landry. The in-
Vocation was by the Rev. J. C. Walof Baltimore, Md. also in:
troduced the pu officials, spec

guests and KC officers.
land vas ana of ceremonies

(Cont on Pag 4)

Resusciation

class planned
The Cameron Parish Health Unit in

cooperation with the La. Heart Asso-
ciation 4 sponsoring a training course

in Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
(mouth to mouth breathing and heart
Compression). This program is of ma-

jor interest and benefit to business and
industry. The increase in the number

of lives saved of persons in the hospit-
al who have suffered a cardiac arrest
has been rewarding. Therefore It is of

utmost importance for us to see that
the patient arrives at the hospital -

alive in order for medical personnel
to tal over.

A program will be offered Feb. 6
it 3 p.m. at the South Cameron Me-moe Hospital for medical penrons

nel. A7 p.m. ‘am will be held
at Cameron Elementary Auditorium
for coaches, physical education in-

structors, g ey other interested
school pers:tthe willb shown and manilkins
will be used for practical experience.

Dues are due
The 1973 Farm Bureau dues are

Payable now, according to Whitney

Bacetg Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau president.

Starting in 1973 the farm bureau
membership number will be the mem-

ber&# social security number.
1 members sending in their mem-

bership payments are asked to put

Sa foet security number on their

SHOWN A the Seventh District Police Jury Association con-
vention in Cameron Saturday were, at left, Lyle Crain, Cam-

eron jury president; Congressman John Breaux, featured speak-
er; and Mrs. Dale Miller, Cameron jury employee with a cake
“welcoming jurors.

17TH YEAR --NO. 16

Pog
CAMERON, LA,

is requeste
J. Burton Angelle, director of the

Le lee Wild Life and Fisheries Com-
ission,missi had been requested a its regu-

lar monthly public eee 0 fix a de-
finite season for the taking and proces—

sing of menhaden slo the Louisiana

coast, and in Louisiana plants.
Angelle said that Jack T. Styron,

chairman of the Menhaden Ad-
visory Council of Louisiana, had ap-
peared before the commission at its

season

to open on the third Monday of Apeil,
and extend through the second Tuesday
in Qct er.

n told the Commission that theMen ‘Advisory Council &quot;se as

a vehicle for coordinating industry-
wide projects and is presently wou
with LSU on a Sea Grant Program &#39;
lution Abatement and By- uct

Utilizati in the Louisiana Menhaden
iustry.*&quo

The council is made up of all Loui-
siana menhaden boat and plant operat-

BS
a

ons, said.‘t stb

by the

fho Council for a fixed
season on th talc 1 and processing of
menhaden in  Poa waters and

plants,

&quot; postponement of action will

Landry new asst.

manager. at.CM

the stockholders of the bank held Tues-
day in Lake Charles.

A graduate of McNeese State Uni-—

the Caleasleu Marin and more re-

cently had served as vice-president and
cashier of the Cameron State Bank,

Calcasieu Mi lers Tues—
day recei rep of ‘contiu

and success of the bank.

reached its highest point inthe his-
tory of the bank,

Resources at year& end totaled
$220, 193 306. as compared to
$203, 076, 764. 30 for the previous
year. Ca were reflect-

in the re; to be $25, 997, 775. 88,
a substantial increase over last year&
figure of $2 776,

Total deposits as of Decemb 31,
1972 were Tis va 182, #3

!
This is:

an excellent increa over t ae, bilow year& total of $1708313.‘on thans outetand!cons
$8 298, ‘002, tho th

ars figure of $76, 680, -

Ne ‘earni of the bank for the
id to be aaChait

the Bo ‘of Directors, &qu hi

report, state that the

(Cont&# on Pagel)

Jurors meet here
Walter Comeaux of Lafayette Par-

ish was elected president of the 7th
Congressional District Police Jurors

Association during the Secs
en =meeting at the recreation ce:

Cameron oe.Aaron Cart of &quo Parish was
Te-elected 7th District executive

board member.
Named to the state resolutions

committee were Charles Rij
Cameron Parish, Gene of

Gelea and Flere Galller of Jett

&qu Defense committee mem-
bers ate Alcide Broussard of Vermil-
fon, F, M, Fabachar of Aca and
Paull Begnaudof Lafayette

Representing the group o thighway committee will be Lous

be of Lafay and Tyo Tou of

aa Parish was selected as

th site for the 19 meeti The
convention will be April 15-17NeNew Orleans.

The jurces pass a resolution ex-

for

their confidence in hime and in Mc-

‘A resolutio which would rljuries to install ci and brid,
on Public

pe it purch oy
private indh

.
Some

jutoes felt that even v hasao left
‘to the d ion of tl

1 Proper-= owners purchasing ivan for pub-
lic ditches would think parishes had
to install them.

A to coordinate all
mosquito control abatement districts

TWO OF THE first place-winners in the recent Fur Festiv
parade are pictured here: Left, Richard Bros, American Legion

THURSDAY, FEB, 1, 1973,-

ouisiang
ton Roug

10¢ A COPY

Chil los her
figh for life

A poign story of a Cameron

Sou desperate attempt to keep
the lrtle girl altv rough th nel

ma agenc includingMa progra sat te
light thwee wh Man. jerr Jolocal &quot;M of Dimes&qu chairm
received a call from Mrz.

little 15-month- daughter, Lazrl
Ann was bom with a birth defect.

he underwent surgery and constant

Beat at Charity Hospital in New

Mrs. Robert Ortego, Cameron par-
ish health nume, report the case to
the &quot;Ma of Dim: a

They immediately respo
help toward the involv bills, and

even toward the expense of room
board for the parents while they w:

4 New Orleans cari for Lari Ann.
lost

to

to the &quot;Ma of Dimes&qu fund in Lar-

Fitnech commu in Cameron par
ish wil be having & &quot Marci&quo
for the “March of Dimes.&qu The dates
and times will be announced by area

chairmen.

Boost Wee
ends Mond

Next Monday is an papor a late
in the Cameron Parish Pil subscription

contest. Monday night will mark the

cit are nie as well as the
of Booster Week.ona

means the present large sched-
ule of votes will terminate and sub-
scriptions thereafter will earn a reduc-

ed number of votes.
Because it is the total number of

iption will also end Monday
ni

Fo that reason, all contenders for
the big prizes are now trying to round

(Cont&# on Page 4)

TOM STEED, Cameron
shrimp plant operator, was

crowned King Fur V at the re-

cent Louisiana Fur & Wildlife
Festival in Cameron. The fes-

tival was dedicated tothe
shrimp industry this year.

Dr. Rush back
to do surgery

. Ben Rush is again in CanerPar doing surgery at South Cam
Memorial Hospital. Dr. Rush

in Lake ‘chai and Cameron
59-65, He performs
at South Cameron Hospital at

Dr, Rush was one of the firs
tox to come into Cameron after aaa
hit to assist the people.

A native of Vaugha
Rush attended medical sch a isu
and did a five yea res!

actic
m 19=

Dr. R lef Lake Charles €0 be-
come ¢ surgery department

at the M nigajontoe, clinic.
fumed to Couh Lan tw 1993 20
Tesume private practice.

Married toto th former Doris ‘Hucka-

b the Rush& have three children, Dus was with the 87th Infantry threra o aeavale a
purple he combat ee adge

alo wit numer battle sibbo
a

B ig cnns Gt the American

Goll of Surgeon and the Diplomate
Ons.Board of Su

gery is being done =South ‘Cameron
Met

Memorial Hospital
: ssty eee Msc en

Math March
The Home Demonstration Club of

Hackberry will conduct the MiecMarch of the March of ‘Di
day and Friday, Feb, 1 and 3kduri
day hours

Lan Otherga
the Match are: Vernacast Kyle, Toot-

ti Ellender, Pat Little, Nata Hieb
lary Hebert, Nona Courmier, ShirleyAlis F DeBarg and Florence °

Jin!

Cameron march
Mr. Wendell ee hairman of

the March of Dim of
Cameron announ that the

&quot;Moth Mare wi be held on Fri-

da Feb
Feb. 2 between the hour of

1 p.m.

Tom Tak Box 13

Hae!
Mrs. Loufse Cole, Box 109,

Mrs. Eldie Cheramie, Box 329,

Rac Gettin Ho
CON Tae Aan LISTED BELOW IN

WHICH THEY 1 WHEN ALL VOTES
V

WER ADI
THROUG LAST MON NIGHT.

These six contestants are now &qu the prize money.&q
Mn. ao Colliga Box 416, Cameron
Miss E icra Monti &quot; Chenier

Creole
Ma. Bobbi Kershaw MRH, Rt, Box 254

He

Lary January, Bo 146 Camero

These contestants are striving for a &quot; in the money:&

Mrs. Bonnie Otmheiser, ‘Box 69 Cameron 775-5230

P iol g
15 three year mae te 18

ow

dua Booster
e wi re ontestant more than votes.

ER WE ENDS AND FIRST PERI ENDS

RE Abo

775-5187
538-2705
542-2233

Cameron

775-5521

Cameron 775-5553

rs

J 9 ‘-—
D

float, most original, senior division; right, Cameron Lions float,
most beautiful in senior division,
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Hagers to b stars of

Livestock show & rodeo
HACKBE NEW

By BOBBIE KERSHA By ME

actforming stars for the performers and the W visited cea of
the 1973 South Distwict_ audience. Mss, Fred Tully of Frank- Réchard Delahee in gas

Livestock Show and Rodeo Entries of animals in the _lin visited with her parents,

=

1 ke Charles last Sat Somes
willbe t Hagass, {twas Fatstock Show will come Mr. and Mrs. Desire Benoit

Paris 1 feeting
announced by Sam Puck- from 13 surround parish- and other relatives over the Show is sched heob eso

ett, publicity chairman. . This year&#3 Southwest 10 in Cameron, AN the acon
‘T identical twins, District Show will have 4-H and FFA membess running

si a Jon appear weekly more animals tha the state

ue animals will be show- to invest
he Hee-Haw television Fatstock Show w! wovesh which is broadcast be held later in Baton where he w

P
amyo hivtig new 160 Planet.

each Saturday on KPL Rouge. ‘They vistod with hi fath
this column is invited to on

TV in Lake Charles. The Rodeo is produced Philo East, and other rela~ Gali me at my home, : obj H

jon pays F instru-. by Tommy Steiner, who&#3

_

tives, Mr. and Mrs. Abel 762-6591, Hackberr Lions only eh
ments and Jim plays guitar, 28 years experience ranks Kershaw, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- y Say rhe

and they temper their talent him among the all-time East, Mr. and Mrs.
2 Chavaces

R

et nee for music with a flair of rod greats anwifeatu Ea a Mm. Carl Stromer. G. Chenier . arade fot ns
a

s :

ab is the Hackberry.Jr. 4-H comedy. The show they any rodeo pei ce Gul and children P ace in p ee madPICTURED ib
ra Present on stage is an intri- “Puck sa th

the
1 73 La ‘a Jerry of Crowley h it Fetacenie

‘Then
float in the Fur and Wildlife Festival Parade,  Po*sicna‘of humor and Southwest District Livestock spent.the weekend with us. onor ro Pictured ts the Hackber- Hackberry Lions deed for
which placed first as most original in the jun- song that is cared off Show will run on Feb. 22-25 They als visited with the

ry Lions Club float which Club extends ther than Geos
the float were, from left, smoothly because these with daily performances of

.

Desire Benoits, Mealine Grand Chenfer elemen-

_

placed second in tl to the Cameron Lions Club ly a deaior division. Riding 4 *

two brothers are so perfect- the rodeo including two LaBlove and th Adam Ker- tary honor roll for th third Beautiful category of the for thelr invitation to en- who is &Rhonda Turner, Tim Little, Todd Little, Ster-
 1oruned to each other. lormances on Saturday, shaws. 6 we i as follows Cameron Fur Festival pa- ter in the Most Beautiful ai wie

Constance, Bobby Navarre, Jimmy Con- of t type Feb, 24, at the McNeese Ralph Adams is still a
= Tina: Becctes sade! float competition. Although Walanesx aro} iT and Jason Debarge. of material the Hagers per- State University Arena. Patient at West Cal-Cam Pa

Dy
Lisa Gaye . Members, from left, ameron edged out Hack- to makeice, Sharon Turner Be.

form, be it country, folk, Hospital in Sulphur, and is Leisa Anne&#39;He Cheryle are: Cliff Cabe Charles bemy to take th No. characte
Pop, oF conteinporary doi bett Miller, Allyson Richard, Wright, L. Tedro Steve honor, Cameron&#39 invita- worthwh

jazz and blues there is never fe thoroug sieve Darren Theriot, Donna Ra Racca, Jackie LaBauve, tion may prove to be Let u:
a generation gap between the Distri V Honor 8 Miller.” Ronnie Swire and Ernest their downfall in years to the folloDANCE

Cypress Inn

3RD Carla Trahan, Re-

STH - Robin Schaller,

Shirtwa

checks or. p
Printed Pattern 9140:

performance in Sustw
:ap

3RD - Duncan Crain, Hamilton.

held this week in the home

come.

The raseti was called

thea The SH pledge
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Tim is fleetin
ANSWERED PRAYER

GRAN CHENIER
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and Mrs.B MRS. TOM TAYLOR I asked God for strength, and Cheryl.
ia

that I&#39;m achieve; N EW S Mz. and Mrs, Evans
dics o the fe ne ee was made weak, that

Mhire and boys visited Mr.
the year 1973 with tt

I might learn humbly to
and Mrs. Dudle Thibodeaux

comes an awareness of the
fleeting of time.

To many of us this brings
a sobering thought: time is
Funning out! It behooves us
‘to invest wisely the remain-
ing time alotted us on this

lanet.

Human character is the
object of this life. It is the

thing we can carry
with us into eternity, Great

characters, we Inow, are
not made of luximies; they
are made of suffering.

Therefore, it is wise in-

aske for health that I
might do greater things;

I was given infirmity,
that I might do better thing

I asked for riches, that I
might be happy;

was given pov that
I might be wise,

I asked for power, that I,
might have the praise of
men;

I was. given weakness,
thet I-might feel the need
of God.

I asked for all things,
that I might enjoy life;

B ELORA MONTIE

The cold 28~degree tem-
Perature of Monday morning
Plu all the cold, damp
weather for the past several
weels is helping out the flu

bu in this area,

NEW VEHICLE
Purchasin 2 1973 Toyota

recently was Lloyd Kelly.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Morris East

and the Leland East family
of Lake Charles and Mrs,
Euphamie East Andrews of
Cameron spent the weekend

in their home here. .

family of Alexandria spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs, D. Y. Doland here.

in Lake Arthu during the
weekend. They also played

bing at the Lakeshore Club
there.

Glenn Richard and Julie
of Gillis visited Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Richard during
the weekend.

Miss

Grand Chenier and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Nunez of Lake
Charles visited Sat. Mr.
and Mrs. Eulice Nunez in
Texas City, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs.

Cooking Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freecers & Air Conditioners

jtane

Water\Heatersions deed for our peace of mind, ‘

Se at weet wiclehea

—

mu seve ae tet
e

o Peang Saua Gasul ly a dear loving Fat I got nothing that I aske NE

-

Beverly Cox of Sweetlakc ‘

kend here with Mr. R
a who aver ao bores gop Set totin th

A BIG O - y
e eminars set at McNeese ween

: ApplianceHiful all, who knows just what hoped for
YET had

Shown with the 7-pound purple top turnip yruw:- sun Nie, Cltver: Therion:‘Ithough we need, just what is best, T lince deal in h garden
ers International Golden

Se
Co.seo ees oe lespite myself, in h g&# .

The McNeese State Uni- Mr. Cliver Theriot, Sr. *i Character andsoma TY, msp prayers were
versity Alumal Association Co SM Te, Enttt Sp teverda withe 1227 Ryan St.ie reetla acc ith fateh

ngs, ammeng all men, CEHC gives resume’

=

frnahaliectpes Eu Mewisdoo ta PStlin intaa at Paarl ome
1s to the following: meee Cavett Robert in Lake

beveral, cthar.books about Mr. LeMa is reported do-

Project reports were giv- ter a week&# confinement the drive scheduled for answer period. Each club
a VOTESShae peel to Memorial Hospital for April. may talk to the trooper GOOD FOR 10 FRE

Ve ;Susie Robicheaux. treatment, She was in in- It was announced that about teaching a defensive
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY (Must be cast within week from dass. issue

Awards presented includ-

_

tensive care for a few days

|

Home and Garden Week driving course in each com-

ry ed: but is now at home is im- a be held Aoubi munity. Lhden Soueum Club Award: certificates proving. tate University Ma 23- course an must b

:
osarket= in health project, conserva- Mrs. W. J. LeBleu, a 25. The garments are due at least 10 persons enrolled CAMERON, La. 706:

s M= tion of national resources, former resident of Sweet- in Baton Rouge by May 4. before it can be given. PHONE 775-8542 ss
safety program, outstanding lake, underwent surgery in Mrs. John M, Theriot will Miss Granger will discuss

OFFICE FURNITURE Mrs... eeee ea atelercteioa .howed ¢lub in December meeting. Memorial Hospital last enter the cotton dress cate- the principles of cookery at

eaniimkiun yes for Medals: Laura Hebert, week, She returned home gory and Mrs, Robert Wicke, the Marc meetings. The. OFFI LI
Addon: of consumer education, dairy Sunday and is doing well. dress-wear. Arell meeti will feature BUSINESS FORMS a VOSS cccecssccecvescecnsecve

& talle~ foods, bead, health, public Mis. lraa LeD ha agacuae ae dae Sav F ‘t Jenin y LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER stampa § ie
= 2 wee. le- . ow

nee
Ra nathio iene ee mora Hospital. She is still for the sweepstakes winners _ meetings, each club BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING ,

(CLIP NEATLY. DO NOT ROLL

OR

POL
= best dress; confined to the hospital but in the Favorite Food Show will have to plan its own “ns

ro have Mike Chession, com- is doing well and is expect- _to be held Saturday, Mar.
:

such
eS

31.20 modity marketing; James ed to retum home soon. 24, at Cameron Ek
asa on leath-

due. Cox, beef; Terry Cox, School. ercraft, needlework or bread
uhom odity marketing; ATTENDS FUNERAL A report was heard from

—_—_

flowers, to list a few possi-
Pam Duhon, food Mrs. Morgan Faulk, Mrs. Mrs. Robert Ortego on the bilities. 9—— n

, automotive, dog Nolton Richard and Mis. Historical Society trip, She v. 2 was set as the n
gcare, dairy foods, public Bob Ransom traveled to advised that information had date of the installation tea,

Grand Lake-
News

B EDDIE MAE FAULK

Recent visitors in Mrs.’
Tom Taylor&# home were

G 4-
recei clu

awards
4-H Club meeting was call-

ed to order by President
Laura Hebert Jan. 25.

the Morgan Faulks. Mr, ternates, Mrs. Braxton Charles W. Hebert.
motivation. He has appear

.

Zoschke is the new concert- Blake, Mrs. Robert Ortego, The February club meet- ed twice in Lake Charies aad 1 ae finger fo is f s
The Grand Lake Senior master for Lake Charles Ci- Mrs. D. W. Griffith, Mrs. ings will be dedicated to both times the attendance (O 3 fam

meai
:

:

2 Police, will be presen at tatoes, carrot and celery sticks,
|Pledges were led by Jo HOSPITAL NOTES Cancer Crusade were dis. * Dre iss. Robert was the 1972

7 f ic. UPONEllen Heb an - Mrs. T. B. (Buck) Tay- tributed to representatives each meeting to show a film cipient the Toas ~

Ta fauliflowerettes and garli Etee a Susie Ro
lor has scree ot P from the various clubs for followed by a question and

ASSIplen O E net F ‘REE OT:

speaking;
‘Susie Robicheaux, sports

wear, dairy foods, bread,
home management; Jo He-

food Preservation and

safety; Nancy Johnson
health and radio for electric
program.

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Barman
and Mr, and Mis. Roy
Gragg of Lake Charles, and
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Tubbs,
of the Holmwood commun-

ity.ty.
Mrs, Lou Zoschke and

children Robert and Renee
of Silsbee, Tex., visited
with the Nolton Richards
and her cousin and family,

vic Symphony. He will make
his first appearance on Mon-
day, ‘Jan. 29,

Opelousas last Thursday
for the funeral of Douglas
Ortego.

BIRTHDAY
Kevin Faulk celebrated

his 7th birthday Saturday.
Those enjoying cake and

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

East Town Shopping Center

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone HE3-6414

of year’s
Mrs. John Prescott pre-

sided over a meeting of the
Cameron Parish Extension
Homemakers Council held

this week at the home of
Miss Pats Granger in Cam-

eron,

Mrs. Prescott announced
to the group that there will
be a leadership training
meeting in Lake Charles
Mar. 14 and the following
will attend representing,
the council: Mrs. Prescott,
Mrs. Guthrie Perry, Mrs.

Dupre Hebert, Jr., and al-

Bynum Shove and Mrs.
Charles F. Hebert.

The materials for the

programs

The council voted to do-
nate $20 to the center to

purchase art supplies.
A invitation was extend-

ed by the Grand Chenier club
to host the July council meet-

ing at the Rockefeller Re-
fuge.

The state council meeting
will be held at the Roadway
Inn in Baton Rouge May 1

and 2, Voting delegates
plannin to attend are Mrs.

Mrs. Albert Guidry and Mrs.

Traffic Safety. State Troop-
er John Prescott, safety of-
ficer from Troop D, State

Charles on Feb. 13.
Alumni board of directors

member Dennis O&#39;R
wh is heading the commit-
tee concemed with the pro-
gram, says Robert will make
two appearances in McNeese

Auditorium.
The two seminars are set

for two and seven p. m.

Registration fees are being
handled by the McNeese
Alumni Board of Directors,

the alumni affairs office
on campus, and the mem-

bers of Delta Theta Chi,
MeNeese business fraternity.

O&#39;R says, &quot;Rob is
the number one speaker in
America in the field of
human engineering and

at his seminars was out-

standing.&q
A native of Starkville,

about the third dimension

the science of dealing ef-

fectively with people.
During the seminars set

forFeb. 13, he will talk

in dealing with people, how
to guard against fractures
communication, defining

and solving problems,. the
management of time and

how to improve memory
and the self-image.

O&#39;R says &quot; Se-
minar will be of great value

to salesmen, teachers,
doctors, nurses, business

men and women and any-
one who deals with the pub-

&quot;BO

lic.&q

Finge foods
_

Extension home
economists. Fill a basket with
tried chicken, Erenen fried B

ing better.
Charles Richard Sanner

of Hackberry spent a few

TRAILE TIR

Ph.439-4051

433-8541

been received from the Nat-
chitoches Old Homes tour
festivities which are held in

the Fall and also on the
Natchez Pilgrimage held in

the S;
a

No decision has yet been
made by the Historical So-
ciety. Therefore, the coun-

cil agreed to table this mat-

ter until such a decision is
made on

a

trip by the So-

ciety.
Mrs. James Colligan

spoke to the group on the
Mental Health Center. She
asked for volunteers to

plan handicrafts or games
for the sessions.

Volunteers agreed to

help in February, March,
April, June and September.

punch were Edie Faulk,
Craig Duhon, Walt Rich-

with the Sweetlake club as

hostess.
Mrs. Ward Fontenot gave

a report on the Little Miss
Cameron Parish contest of

the La. Fur and Wildlife
Festival.

E. J. Dronet, Cameron
Parish chairman of the Easter

Seal campaign, talked to
the group concerning volun-
teers for the drive in March.

At the close of the busi-
ness meeting Miss Granger
hosted the members at a

luncheon.

Tw basics in

every mouthful
Sandwiches are nutritious

One sandwich includes at least

two and sometimes all of the
= basic four f groups re-oa Rich Mul Na tor — for goo diet — en

riched breads and cereals, milx

we :

* Home ImprovementsK DO IT
* To Pay Income Taxes

YOURSEL ‘

-* For Business Purposes
lan TTT

T=

:

dAND &quot;n
reasons

ott
ge

YOUR HOME

Mrs. Johnnie
Faulk, Mondell and Janice
Faulk.

and dairy products. fruits and

vegetables, and meats.

Many repair chores can be done by
the homeowner and the total cost

* New Cars

WE LOAN MONEY FOR:

See Us For A

LOW-COST
a

pabecuacennnesinatnteenaie eteeetanen ere oeamemeiaaemimeineae

ae

_.. CO PAI FO 100
We can arrange for a low-cost loan for lots of good

reasons .. . even for your vacation. Borrow ‘what

you need quickly and easil and pay back at low

bank rates. Pay us that visit today!

Camero State Ban
Grand Chenier

. . .
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about

z hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be
) sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and
’

- interested in protecting you.

_
.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

J.°B. Phone
Jones - 775-5715

will be much less than if they

paid someone else to d it. We

have in stock nearly everything

anyone will need to have home

repairs completed. sup

CameronBist Creole Hackberry

eens on
ADEE

ia Sa a i ah in si
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Tax credit is

rescinded on fur

e tax

Louisiana law would be
Collected on skins and pelts taken
trappers.

action took place at the regular
monthly public meeting held in New
Orleans and resulted from an interpre-
tation of existing laws by the commis-sion&# attorney.

Predicat upon existing law and
the iiterpretation of the commission&#39;
attorney, the severance tax reduction

by SO per cent has been removed, ef-
fectively immediately, and full sever-
ance tax must be paid on pelts taken

from furbearing animals.

KC,CDA - Cont&#39; from Pg. 1

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi,. grand
regent, introduced CDA officers.

Donald Brouss: juced Breaux
and presented the all-sports award to
Grand Knight Landry.

Eddie Joe Conner was presented
with a Past Grand Knight plaque.
Certifi of merit were presented

to Gary Baccigalopi, Joe G. Boudoin,
Telesmar Bonsall, Clifford Conner,
Roland Primeaux, Lynex Richard,

Wade
»

Eddie Joe Conner,
Kenneth Montie, J T. Primeaux,
Fredman

¢ outstand girl was Joelle
Primeaux and the outstanding
was Joey Dimas, A the reciplents
were

4 Association meeting
in Cameron,

He tetlewe what .was happening
in Washingto and said he was for-

8 ee oe b ie th people
Fepresents

by

visiting them.
aux reviewed the U. S. Depart-

ment.of. ulture programs Presi-
dent Nixon has shut down, and said

he. aSettin Monday before the
Us! tyin to get the programs re-instate

He said his philosophy 4 that the
duty and functions of any public of-
ficial are to take into consideration

what his uents want and to try
to get it done.

i

Benediction was by Msgr. M. J.

oo

P Wee tourney

La., Feb, 1, 1973

Booster Week - Cont&#3 from Pg.

up all subscriptions possibl before

Monday nigRead it you have

a

friend in this
contest that is asking for your subscrip-

pleas don&# put him or her
off to a later date because you will be

withholding valuable votes. Your sub-

scription will earn fewer votes later
in the contest.

So far no one has taken a com-

manding lead and nether is anyone
left far enough behind that he or she
could not catch up and be a major

prize winner.
Each one of the fine group of con-

testants is working hard for the prizes
and are deserving of all the support
that can be given them.

fore, all readers and non-

subscribers alike are urged to support
their favorite contestant now with a

subscription.
And, contestants, do not waste a

minute between now and Monday
night.

JURORS - Cont&#3 from Pg. 1

int© a state unit and a proposal to al-
low each police jury to determine
where federal revenue sharing funds
are used were passed.

M. Lyle Crain, outgoing president
of the association, called the meeting
to order. William Knight, secretary
of the Jeff Davis Electric Co-op, gave
the invocation. Jerry Jones, secretary
of the Cameron jury gave the roll
call of parishes.

‘Caain also gave the welcoming
address. C, A. Riggs, Cameron juror,
recognized guests and J. B, Jones, Jr.,
assistant district attorney, introduced

the guest speaker, U. S.’Rep. John
aux.

Cart presided over the business
session. Topics of interest to jurors
were given by Jimmy Hayes, secre-

tary of the state association,
The

R

Roberts:
eron-Grand Chenier Methodist pastor,

gave the benediction.

LANDRY - Cont&# from Pg. 1

gfowth of the bank was in keeping
with his original program for the
bank. Burton said that he saw the
need to give Southwest Louisiana a

bank commensurate with its needs.

Burton stated that a highlight of the
stockholders’ meeting was their ap-

Proval of a 50% stock dividend. ‘This
action represents a dividend value of

to $10, 500, 000, with total Capital
accounts now $25, 997,775. 88.

stoholders&# Riget included Wm, T.

Le

MONDAY NIGHT
FEB. 5TH

eni th MAXIMUM vot sched
and BOOSTER WEEK

IN THE

THE CAMERO PILOT

Big Prize Subscripti Contest
Friends of contests, youhave of coune wished your friends well; you have no doubt helped him orher in a small way to ‘¢ a very landable ambition, but have you real extended youself to the“fall Umit&q at actual dollam and cants saving to you by’ buying the three-

anne

eee
jAfter this week, there is & material DECLINE in the votin value of all subscripetén both Lsnd small; 40, unless you have alread done 40, give ‘deals wif eared tae

U now if you would have himor ber finish the race with flying colon and be acclaimed winner

of

the Grand Pri

THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK
RATES

RATVOTES
VOTES

vores
3 yeara--$8.00 25,000 3 years--$8.00 20,000 3 years--$8.00 15, 0002 years--9$6.00 8,000 2 years--$6.00 6,000 2 years--$6,00 4,0001 year---$4.00 3,000 1 year---$4. 00 2,000 1 year---$4. 00 1,500

OUTSIDE CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES THE RATE J Year -$5.00; 2 Years --$8.00; 3 Years — $

BUY A THREE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE CAMERON Pa)AND HELP YOUR FAVORITE CONTESTANT *&#39;IN $1, 000.00 Ihe PILOT NOW WHILE YOU SAVE MONEY
IN CASH. THE CONTESTANT AND YOU BOTH PROFIT BY

-ASH OR SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS
I NOW.

FINAL WEEK
RATES

10.00

Duke Hebert from Grand Lake, Frec
erick Badon from Johnson Bi
Billy Little from Hackberry &qu

David Busby was named Mr,Grand Lake second and Johnso Bayou Basketball.

Hackberry
to

FIRST GRAND PRIZE

third,
TheNamed to the&#39 team extendwere Charles Lasalle fromSouth Cam Busin estabiis fan aeron, David Bea from Grand Lake, Port in making this tournament

success,

sini

BO OFFIC ~
CIVIC CENTE

B PENNEY&# —

MUIERS ~ JAY&# STEREO
~ CAIDWELL RECORD Hop ._19*30, along with other

sup-
a

FIRST PLAC parish
champs of Pee Wee basket
ball from Hackberry are

pictured, From left, bot-
tom row, Steve Racca,

a » Charles Ca-
bell, Blaine

» Da-
vid Vaughn ‘Billy Little,

tow, David Vaughn Steve
Trahan, Donald Soir
Raymon Hicks and Coach-
es Georg Hicks and Gerald
Landry.

SCHOOL FAIR

TO BE HELD

SUNDAY IN L. A,

The St. Maria Goretti
school of Lake Arthur wil)
hold its

Thornwell as general chair

Gam of all kinds, in-
cluding bingo, an antique

glass show featuring carni-
val and depression

$1000.00
CASH

$500.00 Cash
Second Grand

Prize
|

3rd BONUS PRIZE: 50% of Total Commissions
4th BONUSPRIZE: 33 1/3 of TotalCommissi
5th BONUS PRIZE: 25% of Total Commissions
6th BONUS PRIZE: 15% of Total Commissions

THESE PRIZES ARE IN ADDITION TO THE
20% COMMISSION

COMMISSIO PAID T ALL

o

ility

Last

‘people
devele

Is tha
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HH student council

fund-raising projects

ere

eee

eS

FOR RENT ~ House on

Beach Road in Cameron.
bedroom, i

,
ikitchen an

bath. Call 775-5911. (2/1p)

CLASSIF

‘Projects wete sponsoring a dance in the

umn aducu at

th

at th regularly asi following

a

fu-
terested in employment TRAILER FOR SALE: 19-

scheduled meeting of Hack- ture home basketball .for janitorial duties at 72 Marion 65 x 12; central - berry Hig School A committee of volun-
South Cameron High heat and air. Good le council on Tuesday, Jan. teers accepted the

: School; hours to be six (6) tion. Contact J. C. Murphy, 23. ility to a for the fund-
hours per day Monday phone Ts Soe at raisin: for the re-
through Friday from 2:00 p.m. for fi fjorma- Activities planned in- maind of the current

ae BOO rate Hon ei Salona

tt

cs cwiat senge eat posti of the00 per eacl A gr
in; ades participating an. raised used

interested parry Novi See oa
,

(SHOW with their trophies won Sunday at a
= =

Fes Sep cont W. R iihub cort&#39; your con-
* poo tournament at Kaplan are, from lefnoh Acsotict

eight cheerlea to sum-
uperintenden

.

Cem Parish Sch ventOY ee a8 BAPTISMAL SERVICE SUNDAY Hebert, LeRoy Henry of Grand Chenier, D Principal

Buffor and Jarvis Dubois, first through fourth grateful for
place, winners.

ope

recognition
Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

given awards

=

SuetLouisiana Fur and

, Cameron, Louisian:Tele

3

No. 78-78
“

jeron PiliFe ig7s ne Ja

2/i ‘ Preside: Schexni-ois. Rai ft)
der presided over the meet-

Others pictured are God- ing.
parents Mark and Bryan Ar-

rant and Mrs. Connie Ar-

rant who held Matthew

REPOSSESSED 1972 Sing- Matthew sa so of

2 Touch and Sew, less than Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant
6 months old, like new. of Grand Chenier, was bap-
Nice console cabinet. tized Sunday afternoo at

sbi St. Eugene Catholic Church

JB Senior 4-HNOTICE - I am n re-

tpo fo
fo an debts other

a a (Roy)Vena {ct 2/15)

FOR RE Furnis
ments $8 per

houte in Oak Gro Call

542- or TS Sis, 4454 for free home trial. tothe fla a Ran- Cindy Trahan to make plans Fur and Wildlife Festival.
(pt 2/8) No obligatica. Call col-

B Beli led th ac for a party. Juanita Jinks and &qu Loulstana Shri
lect. (ct 2/8) pledge. Secretary Juanita Angie Sandifer were appoint-

LLDLLL bie LE LL LELLLLLLL

Sun

* GARDE TILLERS

* POWER MOWERS

_* GARDEN & FARM TOOLS

* LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

PRL LLL DLT eed

etc. Under warranty.
Cost $28 take over pay-

month of pay
balance $12 Call 478-

with Rey, Father Tolson

Jones officiating.

juli for his aunt, Mrs.

Betty lard, who was not

able to be present.

CAMERON BLACK
NEWS

.
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISO

held their district meeting
at the Haskell Street Ma-

sonic Temple in Lake

Charles.
Grand Master John G.

Lewis was speaker for the

FOR BETTER cleaning,
to keep colors gleaming,

and Mrs, Joe Johnson, Mr.

and Mrs. James Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Childs,
Mr. and Mrs, Lionel An-

drews, the Jeanette Hebert

recuperating in a Lake

Charles hospital.

Wednesday, Jan. 16, the

Johnson Bayou senior 4-H
club held their first meeting
of 1973.

Yvonne Crader led the

Jinks read the minutes of

hosts CEHC

Jan. meet

Mis. John Portie, club

president, presided over the

.the last meeting and There-
sa Hardy gave the treasury
Teport stressing dues need to

be paid.
The president appointed

ed to select a song and yell
for achievement day.

Fur judging trophies were

TR
ince of th Louis shrimpdisplayed and third place indusGE EADY role as

ust retu from’ Louisville wophy prese to&#39;Lesl
*

FOR The Prince Hall Masons en YvblM ‘Mrs. Watts Pres
cm forthe. econo:

.
&quot; asked theaintto help supervise the

junior club party Feb. 1.
Leslie Prescott gave a

Project report on citizen-
shi

tise medals to

Prescott for achievement

day awards from last spring.

Wildlife Festival
Cameron, La.

Dear Ma Griffith:
Congratulations on y.

Tecent ncaa Loulsl

The ‘Associati 4s ap-
Preciative of your Selecofa seaer of the Louis

ana shrimp industry
King of the Festival. Mr. oY - BEST

family and Ieaac Andrews, P Thomas W. Steed, of Ca awAoccasion. They also visited friends in ‘The program was:t eron,
¢Bryant and Lester Bar OPS he ttmFugbony moni hth oes: TICKE © 7.J. 8and Lee J. Harrison attend-

‘Mr. and Mrs. Noah Sunshine Sister names for ranger presented tion. He has served the As- O SAL NO @ LAK CHAR
ed the district meeting. Bartle of DeRidder visited 1oja mene drawn at the jase the clu wltiv costificare sociation as its president for CIVI CENTE BO OFFIaxry January and

Mr. and Mrs. Al Bartie ey meetiof the Cam- for the best club meeting two consecutive terms, FO INFORMATI‘ Arcencaux January have
Ist Wednesday. ER he thr wee the S al prese fopa

pug

WE,&quot;i the Louisiana
CAL 433-1786ul wee nt par- Fur wi 3See Us For: Megs Wallis: Declare

home of Mrs, Thomas Watts. lie
eet ee

continued success and growth
in the future, alt

ee than you againwe Blue Lustre ¢ les lizard business meeting. Miss Geanger explained” t M WS. 8

cleaner. Rent electric n ess 7
Project leader repo record books. Each mem- “Since LAKE

shampooer, $1. Wester glass snake is not a
resents

Auto Store, Cameron,

iceEOE

Oa

oaEbeaanoa

sn bi a legles lizard.
ber must turn in one com-

plete project.
Discussion was held on

achievement day and short

Loufst Shrimp Assoc.
/s/ K C aton Web

ident

On Perform ON
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IF WE ARE TO CONTINUE TO EAT WELL

Rur Ameri Mu N Di o Negl
“When billions in grants, doles and

giveaways are praised,

while repayable loans are condemn-

ed. then it seems we Americans have

lost our sense of values.” —Editorial.

“RURAL LOUISIANA”,

taxpayer

America’s tap-roots are in the soil that feed and

clothe us. Food does not grow on grocery store

shelves. It comes fro the investments, toil, 5

and tears of our di! ing rural population which
feeds us better and cheaper than any people on

this earth,

If neglected, rural Am 1 die upon the

vine, a8 did this jghty oak, Our
mighty and magnificent Agricultural system hangs

lance. Thousands of rural citizens are

ing to the troubled and overcrowded

3, threatening the economic and political stab-

t of ALL Americans.

” $10-billien was GIVEN to our

W have GIVEN foreign nations

@ 1946—not a penny repaid.
REA has loaned our Rural Electric Co-ops $8-billion
since ,1936. Not one penny has been defaulted in

this great self-hetp effort of your rural neighbors.

Yet, every day we hear, amid the hue and cry
for more grants to cities, that repayable loans and
farm programs to help rural citizens are somehow

d and must be halted,

In just one week this month, over $60-million in

le range, public garages, music,
dancing, anti-poverty, sewerage, water, and on and

on, We know our troubled cities need help. Our

rural people also must have essen’ services,
such as water, phone, and electricity, if this nation

is to continue to eat well and prosper.

We do not ask for grants. All we ask for is

adequate repayable REA loans to continue our

Sreat ideal of total rural area coverage with rates

people can afford
.

.

.
a chance to continue rural

development for the benefit of ALL Louisianians.

Is that asking teo much?

A nation is no stronger than its tap roots in the

soil, Town and country are not islands apart. One

cannot live or prosper without the other.

Jefferson Davis Coop Inc.

“Louisiana Grows Where a Rural Power Line Goes”

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

in with Mrs, Watts.

course,

Hamburge hailed
The most popula of all foods

Jack Trahan. Mrs. Hebert
‘also gave a feport on the

council meeting,
Mi were remin

to bring a &quot; gift& f

magazine. Scoring an 87 per

cent popularity rating, the

burger was reported top seller

hy Jon servit operators

Ge and Ma Adrie

Dos!
Mr Oscar Reyes served

as co-hostess for the meet~

* Chry
heir sunshine ‘sbt to th

ed in America is the COMPLETEW iuader Act of Congress of March 3,&quot;1 Second C F ieNestern Auto Store
port pai a

Chi
CRn L ‘Additiona entry at

the. Febr mocti7 il bring hamburger, according to a Sales
:

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners ee Hee
items for the Febr me recent survey by Institutions J Service

eae ‘O SI MONT
. CAMERON MR AND MRS. JERRY WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS ee tie: Ma Do Volume Feeding Managemen

|

“ Parts
ano  S NTO

* Plym * Crick

-

COUN 1035 E. aoe
. ee Call |

Sar-

Another Specia Service At

Caleasieu Saving and Loan Assn.
Effective January Ist...During our Quarterly Dividend Period

WITH. AL TH MONTHLY CHECKS YOU&#39; PU INTO MAILBOXES, IT&#
TIME YOU STARTED GETTING ONE OUT. WE GIVE YOU MORE THAN
JUST INTEREST

.

Join Our Check - a - Month Plan Now !

A lot of your money has gone out through the mail
over the years,

ea an to reverse that trend with the Check-a-
Montie i an Payme Comtiti but we mail you a

ohefe
for the dividend every month:

that&# like receiving a monthly paychec Yet yourgi investment is never diminished,
f at&#39;i way, your interest is compounded daily, A it

comes to you monthly, Month after month, Year after

year,

in course, federal régulation require that eyle pei to maturity cause forfeiture of 90 days intere:

tting something out of re ‘mailbox aamoa
wit the Check-a-Month P

Seve B The 10th Earn From

The First On All Accounts

Sin PaymentsCertific
NoW EARN.

5% % Per Annum

Compounded Daily
Minimum $5, 000

Investment

Certificates
Two-Year or

Longer Maturity
NOW EARN

6% Per Annum

Com, npou Daily
Minimum $10, 000iverua

MONTHLY
PAYMENT CHART

Annual Interest Rates

[5 374%

‘Amoun of Monthly Check

480, 28

6%&q

501, 21

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

NOW SEVE OFFIC TO SERV YOU

Cameron Office
Roux Building

Phone 775-5791

‘
gee to 6 p.m,

Offic Hour: Mon, thro th 9a,m, to

2 p.m, Open late Thursday Evening 3:30
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Police

2, One (1) Model 51014-
C, Ford Diesel Tractor

3. 1973 Cessna Agwagon
Aitcraft

Ru 25 Feb. Feb. 813 a S s

1A APPLYING to the

Collector

of

Revenue

b aah ana

F
k A.M, CST., at which time the

Cameron, La., Feb. 1, 1973

CAMERON NE

Cameron hit by flu
B NELL COLIIGAN

The flu has taken Cam-
eron by storm and is con-
sidered epidemic now. I

ask Dr. Clark which area

o lower Cameron b
as harder hit, and he saiditseem equally prevalin Cameton,Creol and

Grand Cheain sympto are

severe head aching
all over, fever up to 10S,

jasts

room

the nursery which is no

longer used for babies sinthere are no d

this year, and according to
Dr. Clark; they

4

ga about
one-third as much as the

two years previous to this
one. Now I&# glad I herd-

10)

around Octoher, all of
them complaiiin. every

I AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

of Caleas at the follow-

‘Renit Lom Wa 6,
corner East and

amount

ays ee
bs

io 51,0 ach el b

eg
1973 of the de-

O !

aue each, will
‘mature serially, without

bonds, payableae
Janu in each of the years and in

3

“Treasurer of Johnson Bayou Recreation
of the Parish of Cameron, LouisianaDistrict

Rum: Jan, 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22

ws

m of the way. So far
jone of us have the flu
mo on wood.)

DONNA SAYS THANKS
Donna LaBove sends a

big Thank You to all the
cheerleaders and girls of

the Baracuda Pep Squad
who pitched in for a surpirse
gift for her for Christmas.

She will thank you person-
when she meets with

you later this year.
* ¥

No word yet from Patsy
Granger wh is attending
the 1973 Western Regional
Extension Winter Sch for

aad ae
ma

mother,Mrs Philip Granger, drove

up last weekend. Mrs.

Granger will return to

Sweetlake this week.
Guests of Mrs. Allie

Nunez and Phil this week
were Mr. ai

Hebert and girls o Abbe-
ville and Mr. and Mrs.

Meve Bozo Nunez.

. Alpha Hamilton
of Po Arthur spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Al visiting the Watts this
*

weekend were Ba and
Jackie Watts,
visited Jacki family,

the Fletcher Millers.
. Annie Swindell

has ju Tetumed from a

visit with her son, Edward
and Becky Swinin Me
tarle.
more tales ofrineSu

Ste-

vi aiantics. o course,
that&#3 a granny& preroga-

* tive. Right on, Annie!

POLICE JURY MEETING
Many ladies of the parish

ser as Bor e for the
‘t Congressional
Police Jury Association
meeting at the recreation
center in Cameron Satur-

ish Jury members, and em-

ploy and representatives

various arl age
agencies;

me for the first ti
the &quot;mos people,&
Mr. andMa Bruce Craven
who recently moved here

from (before she moved to
Texas) but I can&# remem-

baithe parish ae a
avier been faivTex.

I

could

sis o but& B ‘ otbed

es o the with
»

and J bother
them with so tri-
vial. Anyway,
would be ve disappointed

EinBE g cae wend of

No fo the sertous

Mrs Erma Meels of Port
Archur spent seve days

wi Mr Eiray LaBove and

Arthur recently visited Mrs.
Hlray LaBo and other rela-

Mr. and Mrs. Lazin Man-

Daigle. He
also visited Mrs. Tillie Mudd

LET’S TALK TIRES!

You get the

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Deale

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

and other relatives.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd and

Mrs. A. M. Vallette visited
in Houston with Mrs. Dot
Isgitt and Debra and John.
They also visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Wismer in
Baytown. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Algia &quot
Savoie of Orange visited
with Jimmy Savoie and fam-
ly, Mrs. Dellano LeBoeuf
and Mrs. Gladys Trahan.
Get well’ wishes extended
to Jimmy Savoie.

‘Hospital
admissions

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

recently were:

Jan. 23 - Gaylyn Porche,
Kathy Peshoff, Jacqueline
Conner, Agn Leger, Ver-
sy Hebert, Cameron

Jan, 24 - Gerald Guidry,
Carla O&#39 Charlotte
McD:

Rosie LeBlanc, Grand Ch
nier

Jan

25.

~ Joseph Sedlock
0, Ger Labit, Steven
Billict, Terry Sckoonauer,
Margaret ‘oe Cameron;

Jan. 26 -

=

Su Ann Mar-

quez, Camet
Jin. 27 - Alg Mudd,

Barbara Wolfe, Cameron;
Margaret P. LaBove, Lake
Charles

Jan. 28 - Cara B, La-
Bove, Eva McDaniel, Curt-

Stevens Il, Cameron;

Monce yeeJones, Lake A:

Mr. Nunez

dies Wed.
Eulice Nunez, 89, a na-

tive of Grand Chenter, died
Wednesday, Ja 31, ‘i
Tex City, Tex., wher he
had lived those of his aid
life. He was a retired ma-

ne contractor.

will beuneral serviceshe at 2 p.m. Friday in

Tex City.

henfer; and two
gran fs

Memorial contributions
may be sent to the Pstbyterian Churc!

Tex City i Bleand

Cameron Elem.

4-H has best

meet in Nov.

Miss Patsy Granger, home

extension agent, led a dis-

cussion on record books dur-

in th
J

Jan. 16 meeting of

eron Elementarythew.
Delaine Desonier, presi-

dent,

Rump

ROAST
8

Lovanna

Hunt&#

Hunt’s 1402.

Catsup

3/79¢

Hunt&#3

#21/2 cans

28 oz.

bottles

Pork & Beans

Columbi sliced BACON:
|

9¢

SUGAR
10 Ib. bag $1 35

3/89¢

Chuck

ROAST
Ib. 79¢

Cooking Oil «. $1.79

Tomato Sauce
= 8/99¢

Hyde Par

Canned
Biscuits

10 each

Shasta Drinks
4/$1.00

Specials Feb. 1-2-3

FRYERS

wb 59¢

t

Gold Medal

FLOUR

DelMonte
Sweet Peas

303 cans 4/$1

#21/2 cans

Blue Plate Salad

Aunt Jemima .

Pancake Mix

11/2 a box 29¢

39¢

Chuck

STEAK
Ib. 89¢

5 lb. bag.

65¢

Rosedale

Peaches

3/ 89¢

Dressing:

Qt. 69¢:

accepted a

on behal of the club for

er.

Purlis Viator gave a pro-
Ject rep = making neck-

ercl sidtumbl act was pre-suc by the following:
‘ony Por-

Boudreaux, Huey
Smith and Tim Alexander.

B road

& is a roadfet Pi en aC fornia by December

ATLASTa

BREEZE
Scott

Lettuce

Tomatoes

Oranges

Phon 775-5415

Gt size 87¢

TOWELS ic: 3/ $

head

KOR

23¢

b. 49¢

each. 10

EGAY& GRO
AND MARKET

Georgi Tissu 10 roll pkg.

Jack&#
:

B B-Que Sauce

79¢

89¢

32 OZ.

Potatoes
8 Ib. bag.

NEY

are Ru

Prime:

Jury me

reation

area of

the*y
McC

the rec

similar
dis

Red.

59¢
mae

seein coe enib ae



NEW EAGLE SCOUTS shown with Scoutmaster Harold Savoie
are Russell Savoie, Dan Nunez,

Primeaux,

Five Creo

get Eagle
A Court of Honor to induct the first

Eagle Scouts into the order in the Cre-

ole area was conducted Friday night
at the South Cameron Elementary
School.

Cecil Myers, troop leader of Troop

202, served as master of ceremonies.

Gues speaker was Robert Williams,
Calcasien Area Executive Director,

who told about the program being
carried on in the Calcasieu Area

-Council and about the good leader-

ship in the scouting p
The candlelight ceremony, the

twelve points of scouting, was parti-
cipated in b h N Dimas, Gary
Conner, P unez, Luke Con-

ner, Stafford ee Jeffery Jouette,

Recreation

district is

created
Norman McCall, Ward 3 Police

Jury member, announce that a rec-

reation district taking in the entire

area of Ward 3, was created Tuesday
by the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

McCall said that it is hoped that

the recreation program can be set wsimilar to the one in the Hackberr
district or the proposed Johnson Bay
district.

H said that the planned program
will be directed toward the old and

young alike.
It is also hoped that some of the

buildings to be used in the program
can be used in showing 4-H animals
each yea at the annual Cameron par-
ish Junior Livestock Show.

Boatd members appointed to serve

in the new district ares Mrs. Charles

Re §

Ruben Morales, Robert Lan.
‘an Miller, and Raphael Barg

man

Mr. Nunez dies

in Texas City
Eulies Nunez, last surviving mem-

ber of the Texas City Charver Petitio
Committee of 1911, died Jan. 31, at

the Texas Cit Nursi Home, He was

“Funer services were held Feb. 2

at the First Presbyterian Church in

‘exas City, the Rev. Allan Anderson

officiating. Burial was in the mauso-

eum at Galveston Memorial Park in

Hitchcock,
He was born July 6, 1884 in Grand

Ghenier and was a resident of Texas

City for 62 years.
He was president of Nunez Con-

struction Co, H was a member of

the First Presbyterian Church, the Elks

Club, the Propellar Club, the Texas

City Rotary Club, the Association of

General Contractors and was a past
director of the Texas City National

Bank.
H is survived by his wife, Grace

Nunez; a daughter, Mrs. W. J. Go-
dard of Texas City; two brothers, Ed-

ward Nunez of Lake Charles, and Paul
Nunez of Grand Chenier; two sisters,
Mrs. Bessie Davis and Mrs. Lil John-
son, both of Lake Charles; and two

grandchilPallbearers were W. J. Godard,

S Kenn Nunez, Lee Nanex, Gar-

lunez, Gabe Nunez, Polly Mc-ca Grady McCall and Howard Mc-
Call.

Donny Nunez, Cecil Myers and

le Scouts

awards
Brian Theriot, Tod Landry, Sidney
Theriot, Glen Baccigalopi, Larry

Myers and Patrick Primeaux.
The Ladders of Scouting was pre-

sented by: Shane Jouette, Gary Con-

ner, Rod Nunez, ick Primeaux,
Luke Conner, David Dimas and Rus-
sell Savoie.

John Tankersley, district scout

executive, presented Tenderfoot badges

am O. Morris, unit commis-

sioner, presented Merit badges to: Ga-

ry Conner, Sidney Theriot, Delbert

Conner, Patrick Primeaux, Rod Nu-

nez, Jerome Carter, Luke Conner,
Brian Theriot, Shane Savoie, Shane

Jouette, Jeffery Jouette, Carly Styron
and Nic Baccigalopt.

Sidn lot spo on &quot;W

Scou Means to Me.
Barney Kornegay, a Cam

businessman, and Cameron Paris
first Eagle Scout, gave the Ea

Charge and Harold Sav the past
scoutmamter o Tro 20 presented

the Eag pi
Cecil Niv so of Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Henr dies
in Lake Charle

Funeral services for Lee &quot;P

Henry, 80, of 915 Cleveland Street

were at2 p.m. Feb. 6, at the Episco-
pal Church of the Good Shepherd.

The Rev. Richard Cook, pastor,
officiated. Burial was in Highland

Memory Gardens under directi of

Hammer Funeral Hom

Mr, Henry died at Tio
asm.

M
Mon-

day jn a local hospital.
native of Cameron Parish, Ki

He worked for the Calcasieu Bank

in Lake Charles for several years. He

then moved back to Cameron where

he was a grocery store owner and cat-

tleman. He was owner of Henry& Food

le in Cameron from 1920 until

ae 1928, Mr. Henry became an

agent for Magnol Petroleum Co. in

Cameron and served in that position
until 1957,

He was treasurer for the Cameron

Parish Police Jury during the 1920&#
He was a veteran of World War 1.

Survivors are two sons, Hutch

Phillips Henry and Peter Cameron

Henry; three sisters, Sarah LeBleu,
Mrs. Bessie Corbello and Mrs. Alex

Lope and one brother, Charles Fran-

cis Henry, all of Lake Charles; seven

grandchi and one great-grand-
child.

lenry was a member of a

pion family of Cameron parish.
His great- S. P. Henry,

came here in 1870,

Rate increase
After Feb, 23 the Cameron Parish

Pilot will no longer sell two years sub-
scriptions for $6 and three years for $8

in Cameron and. Calcasieu Paris
Also, outside these two parishes th
pres price of two years for $8 and
three yea for $10 will no longer be

in effect.
Now, during the present subscrip-

tion conte which closes on Friday,
Feb. 23, is the time to get your sub-
scriptio paid two or three yearn

i J‘ance and save even more mi

Call your favorite contestant arshim or her your subscription

aia LOUISE COLE
109 CameronFin 775-52

MRS,
Box 416, Cam

Phone 775-5187

17TH YEAR --NO, 17 CAMERON, LA.

FOR MOSQUITO. SPRAYING

Airpla is urchas
Purchase of an airplane to be used

by the Cameron mosquito abatement
district for spraying mosquitoes in the

parish was approved by the Cameron

police jury Tuesday.
Lyons Flyi Ser of Welsh w:

the successful b: with a $27, co
bid, with tax to beadde Th ‘pla
is a 1973 Cessna &quo Wagon,&

Also accepted on behalf of the

mosquito were a $8,060 bid on a

diesel tractor from Curti Welsh of
Roanoke and 2 $6,743 bid from Kiki
Smith of Lake Arthur on a 1973 Inter-
national truck.

‘Alton Schexnider was reappointed
to Waterworks Dist. 2 of Hack! fe

e jury voted to buy two pickup
tucks for Ward but decided not to

buy an administ a
automobile to

be used by jury o}

Clayton oar oRe Arthur,
Tex., a native of the Big Lake area,
presented an extensive argument to
the jury as to why he thought the

Cameron-Creole watershed project
should be killed.

Jury Secretary Jerry Jones told He-
bert that local officials and various

government agencies had been work-

ing on the project for years and that
they were satisfied that the project
was needed to restore the local marsh-

es to their former fresh water condi-
tion.

The jury sac tw write the at-

torney general for clarifications on

the state liquor laws. A delegation of

parish bar and store owners had asked
the jury earlier to Breoe the possi-
bility of permittin Sunday sales and
sales at night during ae neek ale

coholic beverages.

Mrs. Roger is

nominated here
Mrs, Roberta Rogers, Cameron ci-

vic worker, selected as Cameron&#
Woman of the Year by the VFW Po
10019, Cameron,

ally by the Msgr. Hubert Cramers

General Assembly, Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus.

The award will be presente at the

assembly& annual banqi aLaCharl on Feb. 17,
Faithful Navigator ‘calvi

Pe

Prej who
also announ that Bishop Frey will be
the chief speaker.

The jury decided to run a notice in
the paper to the effect that it was in

the mark for tracts of land, 10 to 50
acres in size, to be used for public rec-

reation, health, etc. Persons having
land who would be willing to sell or

lease for long peri sho contact
the police jury offi

THURSDAY, FEB. 8, 1973

MR. AND MRS, J. A. MILLER, Cameron&#39; muskrat skin-

dana State2 Unive
on Rouge, La.

rs

_

79802

10¢ A COPY

The charge for trucks pulli goose-
neck trailers to cross the Sabine Cause-

way bridge was changed from $5 to $2.

The jury agreed w write Dorothy
Bougeois thanking her for the beauti

floral decorations for the district police
jury meeting held here,

ning champions, will compete in th world championship skin-
ing contests in Maryland this week.

Cameron group off.
for Outdoor sho
A delegation of Cameron Parpeople will leave from the L

Charles Thursday, Feai for
the National Outdoor Show in Cam
bridge, Md., where they will repre-
sent the parish and the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival.

Debbie Precht of Sweetlake, 13Miss Cameron Parish, and her m

er Mrs. Herman Precht, will pte
greetings from the loca festival.

‘Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Miller, a hus-
band and wife team, will bo onpe for the world champions

1 contests in th
menan women categories.

CONTESTANTS IN

BIG PUSH NOW
“Now or never&q is the keynote fo

contestants in fo Cameron Pilot sub:

scription contest, now in its fourth
week and scheduled to close Friday,
Feb. 23.

The prizes consist of $1000 cash

first prize, $500 second prize and

four other cash bonus sere‘The second period vote sche

will last until Monday m Fo 1
All contestants are urged to plan
systematically and ool hard toward

securin: possible of these big votesbefo the next reduction in vote value
takes place

During th third and final period,
vote values on all subscriptions will

be substantially less than at present.
Those people who have subscribed

for one or two years can further help
their favorite contestant by giving
Lim of her the balance of a three

year subscription. This also means a

saving to the subscriber.

Box 146, Cameron
Phone 775-552)

oon votes eamed in this way are

own as “Extension” votes and an ex-poe subscription will count for the
same number of votes as if it were

given at one time.

Also, if the first contest subscrip-
tion was given during the fisst period
and the extension is given during sec-

ond period, the a senion will eam

first period vot

These big v

es

howe will not
be given during the third

Thus, this ceteni of subscripti
must be done by Feb. 19 to eam the

big votes.

If your favorite contestant has not
contacted you as yet, give him or her

a phone call so your subscription may
be picke up now.

Anyone wishing to do so ay) ge
a subscription at the Cameron

contest office, Room 8, Black Ge
Bldg., and any contesta of your
choice will be given full credit.

The Millers each won the La, Fur
and Wildlife Festival fur skinning

contests and

‘a

trip to the outdoor
show to

9

Somp in the world cham-
‘pionship Miller holds the world

|Champlo title, having won it
last year with a record time of 52,1
seconds fornineMrs. Miller hope to also bring
back the world championship Tad

skinning title this year.

KC meeting
The February oe of the J. P.

Boudoin Sr, Council 3 Knights of
Columbus ill be bet Thur Feb,

8, at 7 p.m, in the KC Hall in Cre-

ole, according to Robert Landry,
Grand Knight.

— ss ersreecas

ty

Ca
Mrs, Charles
Matin fibeary boa with keys to the

libeary&# new bookmobile.

— bookmobile

arrives here
‘The long familiar red and white

Cameron parish library bookmobile
was replaced this week with a shiny
new soft green a with wide stripes
around the m|

‘Mss. Chasles W Hebe of

seretapresident of meroR

parish 1
to the bile from Lyle .

Crain, resid of the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury

The old beoknto was eigh
years old. Plans were made to
chas the new one in 1971. were

advertised ‘in Feb, 1972 and awarded
to Thomas F. Worney Co. of Shrew-

bury, Mas The new bookmowas delivered this we:

ny large cities ti bookmobiles
service nursing homes, schoping centers, businesstmeep ‘useas and othelibra

*“Sookm
are especially useful

for areas where homes are far apart,
Anyon can request a stop if there is

feason to believe the bookmobile will
be used there,

The new bookmobile will not only
carry books and magazines, but alsopec tapes, art pin a posters.

The’ bookmobil Hackbe

as well as the ‘Sch in

The bookmobile circulation for 19-
71 wes 37, 840 and for 1972 it was 47,
644, almost 10, 000 increase in one

Livesto show
Saturday,Feb 10, has been set as

tidate

of

tne sa Cameron parish

ie will be he of th grounds of
South Cameron Hi School. Ju
willbeg a a,o :

iene
Hes lambs

wil b sdg a
ra00 ne :

other beef als at 9 a.m.

ihe marantrasale will bepis
p.m,

Livestock clas that club members

m show in

«Cattle, be steers and breedingi
2 Da cattle
3. Ho - barrows or breeding hog
4: Sh ~ fat lambs and breeding

There will be two divisions in

Pou an
and rabbits, a single and a

Pa

SUSCRIBE NOW

the second period.

Second Period of Conte

Watch ’E Go!
CONTESTANTS ARE ee BELOW IN THE ORDER IN

WHICH THEY STOOD WERE ADDED
THROUGH LAST MONDAY NIG

Miss Eloca Montie, Grand Chenier 938-2705
Mrs, Nell. Colligan, Box 416, Cameron 775-5187
Mss, Bobbie Kershaw, MRH Rt.

, Hackbercy 762-6591
Mes. Louise Co Box 108 Cameron 75-5240
Tom Tak Box 13, ol 542-2233

,
Box 146, Camero: 775-5821

Mat Edi Cheramie, Box 329, Came 775-5553

Give Your Favorite Contestant A Boost-

Extension subscriptions earn big votes during

Entire Contest Closes Feb. 23rd

st Closes Feb. 19th
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‘CREOLE NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

was giv-

rs
ere M ona4 as

iLosta MiEv ‘These

help her celebr her

y were: Susan
Kim and Michelle

t and Ann

family spént Sunda visitingfele tod reladve
Crowley, La.

(Last Week&# News)

EERE OLL LLL Lo
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CAMERON LA. 70631

PHON 775-5542

OFFICE FURNITURE

LETTERHEAD - ENVELOPES - RUSBER STAMPS.

BUSINESS CARDS - SINDERS - PRINTING

See Us For:

* GARDE TILLERS

_* POWER MOWERS

|* GARDE & FARM TOOLS

* LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

Western Auto Store
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton,’ Owners

ole CAMERO

TIL, arrived last Tuesday
to vacation with frien‘Mr, and Mrs. Fredm:

‘Theriot and family w Mr.

and Mrs. Jom Bailey and
Tom Takes. Short and Tom

went deep sea fishing last

Frid on Toy McCuntise THae visited ae
and Mrs. Lynex Rich of

Creole. Lynex is presently
recuperating from the flu.

They also visited Mr. and

Mrs.. Roy Bailey and fam-

ily and attended the Knight

day night at the K.C. Hall

in Creole. The Morrisons
have visited our area for the

Among the many resi-
dents who have been suffer-

ing from a bout with the
flu are JoAnn Broussard and

r Dyson. JoAth etalo along wit the

&q South Cameron Hos-

Pital has flu patients in the

numsery and the waiting room

has been set up to accom-

modate the epidemic. Many
others are treated in their
homes.

‘Congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Nunez who

were married last Saturday
in Welsh, Joe is the son of

OFFICE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS FORMS:

Fat stock show and

rodeo set

The 1973 Southwest Dis-

_

trict Fat Stock Show and Ro~

deo, Feb. 22-25, means

fun and entertainment to

many thousands of specta-
tors in Southwest Louisiana.

To 4-H and FFA mem-

bers in the 13 parishes
comprising the Southwest
District, it is a time of
truth for their past year&
efforts with their livestock.
Emotions will be rampant.
Exhiliration over their ani-

mal winning a blue ribbon,
the sadness of seeing a

cherished animal not quite
make the grade, mixed
emotions at sale time be-

tween getting the high bid
versus the time of parting

bei at hand,
usands of man-hoursBeyear are spent by many

dedic men and women

to insure the success of the
annual event. The reason

is simple. The proceeds of
the non-profit Rodeo go in-
to a Scholarship fund for
these industrious children.

This year, 1973, has,
by far, the larges number

Mr. and Mrs. Elry Nunez

of Little Chenier. The

couple will reside in Mor-

gan City where Joe is em—

ployed.

CAMP FIRE
Alice Theriot, Kay

Stewart, Mary Manuel,
Romona and

Lana Boudreaux of the
O-Da-Kon-Ya-Wah-Ca

troop were selected to

serve the refreshments
to the school board mem-

bers, teachers and guests
at 2 meeting held Thur
day at the South Cameron

elementary school.

CODE OF HONOR

Troop 202 held their
Eagle ccde of honor Friday,
at South Cameron Elemen-

tar Schowl. The event was

“history b the making& since

the honore i scouts were the
first to achieve the Eagle
yank in Creole. They aret

Russell Savoie, Don Nunez,

jcoutmaster of th troop isColu Conne

Feb. 22-25
of entrants in the Fat Stock
Show with other 2000 total
entries. Calcasieu Parish
an pride itself in its con-

tribution to this record
number by having a total

of 615 animals entered in
the show.

Scholarships from $100
to $200 are awarded for
showmanship. The annual

Pion Dairy Cattle Show-
man ate each awarded a

$200 scholarship. The
Champion Lamb Showman
and the Champion Hog

Showman are each award-
ed a $100 scholarship.

Combinations of win
over the years net larger

scholarships.
The money for these

scholarships is placed in-
to an interest drawing ac-

count until the recipient
gfaduates from high school
and rfotifies the scholarship
authority of the two or four

recognized academic col-
lege or state supported trade
school he wishes to attend.

A check the is written and
Sent to the school to be
credited to his tuition and

text book purchases.
The people of South-

west Louisiana now that

et to this RCA Champion-
ship Rodeo they are buying
a lot more than an exciting

ning’

They are providing the
means to reward a child&#3
achievement and a way to

encourage therit in their
improvement of the live-
stock industry of this area.

Correct measures

important to

finished product
Correct measuri of  in

gredients is important in
achieving a standard Pro | in
baking, report U. De-
partment of seileu home

economist After you select a

recipe, do not alter the in-
gredients unless you know what
the results will b

Hwy. 27

Cameron Bayou Center

HWY. 27, CAMERON, LA.

spe This week - All

Goodyear tires

$1.50. above my cost!

See other specials !

Cameron Bayo
Center

Cameron, La.

S. Cameron

honor roll

The South Cameron high
school honor roll for the
third six weels is as follows:

8TH GRADE - Taarlene

Roudr Wen Bou~

dreaux, Catherine Burleigh,
Cecil Clar IH, Claudette

Fawvor, Belind Kelley,
Patricia L le, Willie

LaSalle, Cindy LeBoeuf,
Allan McCall, Jeff Mc-

Call, Rebecca Morris,
‘Yvonne Mouton, Dudl
Ponville, Renee Reina,

John Richard, Maureen

Savoie, Ken Ray Smith,
Nina Theriot, Theresa

Theri Jam Wilkerson
TH GRADE ~ CormeliaBai Susan Elmer, Dex-

ter Harrison, Cathy LeBoeuf,
Terry Miller, Gerald Mou-

ton, Cynthia Primeaux,
Joey Rei ‘Clayton Ri
ard, Bridget Roux, M

garet Theriot, Deala Tra
an

:

10TH GRADE - Kent

Mudd, Norma Cheramie,
Kathy Doxey, Mike Mc-
¢ all

41TH GRADE - Susan

Baccigalopi, Mary Clark,—-
Christi Dyson, Tommy Faw-

vor, Veronica Hebert, Jean
McCall, Dinah Miller, Rob-
in Tanner,. Ann Tarter,
Test Thet Homer
William:

12TH GRA - Teresa

Authement, Anthony Bar-

te, Sue Benoit, Toni

amie, Darily Doxey,Am Jones, Margaret
Jones, Marty LaBove, An-

toinette LeBlanc, James
Pearce, Joelle Primeaux,
Ro Reisa Reina, Michael

Semien, Rebecca Theriot,
Carol Wainwright

Choir to

perform

on Feb. 15
The world-famous

ment of the Change in date,
Community Concert presi-
dent George Kreamer said
&quot; is due to an altera-
tion in the rout of the
choir tour.&qu

The choir will mark the
second Lake Charles Com-

Concert program
for the 1972

teasoa,
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m

in the Civic Center Theatre.
The program Feb. 15 is

open only to community
concert members,
Kreamer said.

GRAN LAK

SWEETL
NE

By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Mr, and Mrs. Elridge
Aguillard of Eunice visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Nolton
Richard Sunday. Mr.
Aguillard and Mrs. Richard
were neighbors when they

‘were growing up.
Mrs. Hazel Beaugh of

Lake Charles visited her
sister and family, the Nol-
ton Richards,

Mr. and Mrs. &quot;Blacki

weekend in Conroe, Tex.,
visitin with Mr. and Mrs.

Bo& Walding. The Waldingso forner tesidents of Sweet-
lake.

‘On the return home the
Duhons visited with Mrs.

Duhon&#3 cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Vickley

in Beaumont,
Our sympathy goes to

Miss Renee Guidry and
Miss Marietta Guidry in

the death of their brother,
Sitto J. Guidry of Sul-

Mrs. Lona LaBove of
Lake Shal visited with
Mr, and Mrs.

Richar on Sunday.

Hospital
admissions

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the follow-

ing:
Jan, 29 - Agnes Peshoff,

Joseph C. Boudreaux,
McKinley Savoie, James

C. Murphy, Keith Mar-

ceaux, Eudia LeBoeuf,
Cameron; Glenda Boudrea
Creole; Ediso Mhire, Grand
Cheni Eva Brown, Lake
Charles.

Jan. 30 - Kathleen E.

Duhon, Danny Simon, Cam-
eron.

Jan. 31 ~ Joseph Kersh
Che:Zulma Fawvor, Gran

nier; Ronald Garrett, Cam
ron.

Feb. - Garland Rich-

ard, Doris Boudreaux, Brid-

get Wolfe, Cameron; Fred
L. Foster, Lake Charles.

Feb. 2 ~ Henry Hebert,
Floyd Kelley, Delores Du-

hon, Donnis Bourgois, Cam-
eron; Arisse Theriot, ‘Cre-
ole.

Feb, 3 - Alzena Dyson,
Cameron; Euphemie Brous-

sard, Creole
Feb. 4 - Louisiana Bar-

Cameron; MargaretBow Kim Boudoi
reole.

1702 COMMO

BO TRAILER TIRES

THE TIRE MART
Lake Charles | 433-8541

It& special because it
contains less fat than
whole milk p/us plenty

of extra protein. Hi-Pro

isa special milk

designed for people on

the go, people who&#3

rather build muscle than

flab. And th taste is

great. Hi-Pro. Milk for

people who need a lot

of muscle in their lives!

AROUND TH
CAPITO

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE ~ Re-
member the story about

Gov. Huey P. Long asking
a great big circus to change
the date of their planned
performance because it

conflicted with a scheduled
football game?

‘Circus owners flatly re-

fused. Refused, that is, un-

til Huey reminded them of

a state law under which

every circus animal could
be required to be &quot;dip

before entering the state.

The performance date was

changed.
Present state law requires

a written permit from the
Conservation department

before any drilling for oil

or gas. Some 3,000 permits
are issued yearly, and are

rarely delayed -- and then

only briefly -- for technical

reasons.

Gov. Edwin Edwards, of
course, would never stoop

to such tactics in his fight
to save a fair amount of

Louisiana oil and gas; and
there appears to be no truth

to rumors that he asked the
Conservation department

to look into exactly how
much power they have over

the issuing of permits.
But consider a depart-

ment clerk, under Civil

Service, who happens to

run into a permit applica-
tion that just doesn&# seem

to be correct, and holds up
the permit. Company at-

tomeys might argue that

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H

On Feb. 1, the South
Cameron High Jr. 4-H

Club&# monthly meeting
was called to order by
Becky Morris. The pledge
of allegiance was led by
Toby Landry and the 4-H

pledge was led by Wanda

Adaway.
Tina Theriot gave a re-

port on the Fur Festival
outcome o the float.

Th president then pass-
ed out the record book

covers to all members mak-

ing a record book.
e parish show was then

recognized, it will be held
at Audrey Memorial School
in Creole on Feb. 10.

A skit was then conduct-
ed by Nancy Nunez. Those
in the play were Becky Mor-
tis, Wanda Adaway, Stan-

ley Primeaux and Cindy Le~
Boeuf.

Project reports were giv-
en by Russell Roy on trap-
ping and Randalin Crain
on making an apron.

The meeting was then
turned over to Mr. Guidry

who passed out rules for the
Favorite Food Show on Mar.

20. H also passed out

rules for the cover design
for Achieve Day.

Repor!
Tins Ther

Lady - like treat

For a more nutritious
variation of the charlotte des-

sert, line the spring-form pan
with bread instead of lady-fin-
gers. This works best if the

crust is timmed off. the bread
buttered. arrang in the pan,

then toasted in the oven before
the cream filling is added.

the clerk was prejudiced,
due to the fact that their

company shortage had re-

sulted in a higher bill for
that clerk&# electric power.

this, naturally,
might pr embarrassing
to the state government,
as would a similar action

by a Highway clerk denying
3 permit for a pipelin cross~

ing a state road. But under
the law, a public hearing
would be called; and an

appointed to pro-
tect state interests. That
could ta months.
Tsk-ts!‘N of which could

happen in Louisiana, of

course -- could it?
* *

SH TAKES:

JOE WAGGONER
of Pl Dealing, a Con-

servative, was one of the
few congressmen asked to

attend a briefing by Presi-
dent Nixon and Dr. Henry
Kissinger over plans to re-

sume bombing-North Viet-
nam, Waggoner told a

ier City gatherin tha
the plan was “s right.&quo
In fact, he said, North
Vietnam came back to the

Paris talls “only because
Nixon did something they

didn&#3 think he had the
fortitude to do.&q

* *

ATTORNEY GENERAL
staffers received what ap-

peared to be a worrle:

question from a member of

a water board, asking wheth-
er he would be personally
Hable for any damage done

by fluoridation of the city
water sup Th not-

reassurin rulin was &quot;p
ing he is cin honestly,
in good faith and within

the scope of his authority.&q
* * *

NEW U. S. SEN. J.
BENNETT JOHNSTON of

Louisiana, according to re-

ports from Washington, got
off to a good start with

newsmen when h insisted
on an “open hearing&q
chairman of an Insular Af-

fairs Subcommittee of the
Senate Interior committee.

He said he believes that
most committee hearings
should b ‘open to the pub-
lic, saying &quot; a sunlight

* *

ALL LIVING former

governors of Louisiana will
b invited to express their
views on the planned new

State constitution to the con-

vention between now an

June, either in speeches or

written.

Yoyo contest

is planned

Plans for holding a YoYo

Son were discussed at

e February meeting oft South Cameron Elemen-
tary Jr. 4-H Club.

Lisa Stewart, president,
appointed the following to

serve as contest chairm:
in their grades: Darryl Le-
Blanc, 5th grade; Roxanne

My 6th grade; and Ka~

a

,

showe Posters on

Ood grooming.

ze
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cially for your
are national and

- - -
with a policy written espe-

‘ea. Most policies

points of protection. What about
hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We area local company and
interested

in

protecting you.
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Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715
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SOUTH CAMERON FHA sweetheart queen contestants are: Front row-
RoRisa Reina, Antoinette LeBlane and Anna Savoie. Back row: Louella
Landry, Terri Theriot,
Theriot.

Maureen Johnson, Debbie Conner and Becky

Sweetheart Dance is Monday
&quot American Style&

will be th theme of the
annual South Cameron High
School FHA Sweetheart
dance which will be held

Monday night, Feb. 12
from 7:30 until 11:30 in
the school gym.

Charles Mann and
band will play for the

dance which will feature
the crowning of the 1973

Sweethea Queen at the
intermission.

Dianne Broussard, 1972

Queen, will crown the new

queen which will be chosen
from the following contest-

ants

Maure Johnson, daugh-

Your ow

tres can be

‘worth reel

money. We

buy the un-

used.mite-

age on your

oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

s

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

terof Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Johnson of Creole; Debbie

Conner, daughter &# Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Conner of Cre-

ole; Antoinetee LeBldaught of Mr, a Mrs.
L. J LeBlanc of Cameron;

Louella Landry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lan-

dry of Cameron; RoRisa

Rei dau of Mr. and
Reina of OakGro Ann Savoie, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
R, &quot;So Savoie of Creole;

Terri Theriot, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Theriot of Grand Chenier;

and Becky Theriot, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

man Theriot of Creole.

Sire in the Unwed States
rege of 1.2 bilhor

cack da 19

GRAND CHENIER

NEWS BY&#39;
es we 2

ELORA MONTIE

7 19 Mercury was pur-
d by Mr. and Mrs.

G “(Mink Hebert
Joseph Kershaw is in

South Came hospital.
. Mary Elaine Cohen

was taken to Lake Charles

hosp Sunday
flu bugstill has afooti in Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
Severin Miller and Mrs.

Charles Richard of Grand

Chenier spent Tuesday and

Tuesday night with Mr.

and Mrs, Sostephen Brous-

sard in Pecan Island. They
all visited Mrs. Pete Brous-

sard in Lake Arthur Wed-

nesday.
Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs, Jeff Nunez and the

Watkin Millers during the

past week was Mrs. Azamie

LeBoeuf of Sulphur.

Spen Frid and Sat-

urday with Mr, and

Elias Dyso were their so
and family, the Rodney
Dysons of Houston, Tex.

Mr, and Mrs. A. J.

Rodrigues of Lafayette visit~

ed Elora Montie Sunday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

D. Y. Doland Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Doland and family of

Lake Charles.
Patrick Landry visited

his grandmother Mrs.

Thelma Landry in Lake

Charles during the weekend

and attended Holiday on

Ice.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
nes Domingue and Mr.

and Mrs. Irvin Lee Landr

were Mr, and Mrs. Har
Domingue of Lake Char

- 2

Mill and Cheryl visited

in the home of Mr, and

M Fred Bult and the

Gary Bu family in Lake
Charles Saturday,

Et
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YOUR

PROOF OF

PAYMENT

canceledYour checks are the

best proof of payment you can have

2

and are a great record for tax

time figuring. With a minimum bal-

ance, your checks are free.

SAVES

YOU

MONEY

Cameron

Creole

Believe it or not, a checking account

can save you money. Your statement,

along with your canceled checks

show where your money’s going

and where you might cut down.

Cameron
State Ban

Hackberry.
Grand Chenier:

TIME

When you pay bills by check you

can send them.safely through the

mail,

corner mail box.

bank by mail

envelopes.

SAFER

THAN

CASH

When you are

major purchase

with just one stop at the

You can also

with our prepaid

shopping for a

or traveling,

why risk carrying large amounts

of cash. With a check 1.D. card,

your checks are honored everywhere.

W invite you to open

your checking account

with us

‘Each depositor insured to$20,000

Spendin the weekend

with Mr, and Mrs, Evans
Mhire and family were

Dean Thibodeaux and boys
of Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Guthrie

Perr and family drove to

lew Orleans last week to

bein back Mrs, Perry&
parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Domonic Sclafoni of New

Orleans who had spent two

weeks here-with them,

They returned home Sun-

day.
Adam Hebert of Crow-

ley visited Mr, anti Mrs,
Gilford Miller and family
ric daMr, and Mrs, Gilford
Miller had visiting them

Friday his sister and niece

of Lake Charles and his
mother of here which they
had the fourth generation
for the day, Mrs, Joe Mil-

ler of Grand Chenier, Mrs.
eda Burge, Mrs. Barbara

Bourg and Dianne Burge of

Lake Charles,
Mr, and Mrs, Evans

Damian, and Kevin

spent Wednesday in DeRid-

der.
Mr, and Mrs, Garner

Paul Nunez attended the

funeral of their relative,
Eulice Nunez, in Galves~

won, Tex,
Mrs, Emma Nunez visit-

ed her brother-in-law,
larold Potterof Lake Arth-

ur, wh is in Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles

Sunday.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Dolza Du-

puis of Lake Charles visited
Elora Montie Monday.

Wallace Conner of Pe-
can Island visited Elora
Montie Monday.

WMU MEETING
Feb, 13 at 10.a,m, at

First Baptist Church in Grand
Chenier there will be a

Women Missionary Union

organizational meeting, ac-

cording to Ms. David Dun
can, WMU director.

All are invited to at-

tend.

SKATING PART

will have its monthly out-

ing Saturday. Members
will meet at the church

at p.m, for a skating
party. The teacher of this

gtoup is Mrs. Wayne Wood.,

BANQUET
Evening in~-Rome Friend—

ship Banquet for the youth
classes will be held at 7

p.m. First Baptist Church
in Grand Chenier Friday,
Feb. 9.

Guest speaker will be

Rev. Bobby Parkey of Lake
Chadles,

Each member may in-

vite a guest.
Me bers of the social
committe are Mrs, V. O,

Nash, Mrs, Wayne Wood,
Mrs, Ira Trasher.

The pastor is Rev.
Clinton Childers of Lake

Charles,
Mrs. Agnes Bonsall un-

derwent surgery at St. Pa-
tick&#39 Hopital Tuesday

jorning,

Sacred salmon
Some Northwest Indians re-

vered huckleberries, venison

cand salmon as sacred food sig-
nifying nature’s providence
National Geographic says.
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Rodeo poster contest

planned for students
Awards totaling $125 in

savings bonds will be offer-

éd as prizes to all school
children in the 13 parishes
comprising the Southest
District Livestock Show and

Library
meeting

set Fri.
More than 700 Louisian-

ians from all walks of life

and from all parts of the

state are expected to attend

the state&#3 first Govemor&#39
Conference on Libraries to

be held in Baton Rouge Fri-

day, Feb. 9.

The conference, whose

theme is &quot;Lib Excell-
ence: Louisiana&#39; Ch:

lenge&q is primarily de-

signed to acquaint the pub-
lic with the needs and sei
vices of Louisiana librari
and to enlist lay and offi-
cial support in meeting
these needs.

The day-long program
will begin with a keynote
address by Gov. Edwin Ed-

er outstandin aeSpeak wil then examine

the library scene in Louisi-

ana, discussing how far
Louisiana Hbraries have

come and how far they have

yet to go to provide the
state&#3 citizens with truly

excellent library services.

Among those scheduled to
talk is State Librarian Sallie
Farrell,

The noon luncheon will
feature Mrs. Virginia Young,

former President of the
American Library Trustee

‘Association, whose address

is entitled: &quot;Commitme
to a New Day.”

Plans made

for work

at Center
Tentative plans for the

volunteer progra at the

Cameron Parish Family
Guidance Center was out-

lined by Mrs, James Colli-

gan, volunteer coordinato:,
during the Cameron Parish
Home Extension Council

meeting Jan.
The council voted to

contribute $20 to be used
for supplie for the patients
to work wit such as scis-

sots, tape, string, etc.

|,
Dronet of Cameron

Office Supply, who had
attended the council meet-

ing to represent the Can-

cer Crusade, donated the

quarts of Elmer&#3 glue for

the center&#39 handicraft

project.
Various clubs of the

council volunteered for

tentative months, subject
to be changed after being
discussed at regular club

meetings in eachvarea.
Possible dates are:

Geand Chenier Club, Feb.
14 and 28; Sweetlake Club,
March 14 and 28; Creole,

June 13 and 27
Ladies planning to work

with the handicraft program
at the Cameron Outreac

Center were invited to

visit the craft department
of the Lake Charles Mental

Health Center any Friday
morning for ideas for group
projects for the patients.

teen

775-5327

BUILDICONTRAC
ROOM ADDITIONS

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room additio need not be as ex-

Pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your additio you&

probably be surprised at our low

DYSON LUMBER

.& SUPPLY CO.

Cameron

Rodeo in a poster contest
Sam Puckett, publicity
chairman, announce to-

day. Rules for the contest

ate as follows:
he poster must illu-

strate some activity con-

nected with the showing of
livestock or rodeo per-

formances.

2 The words &quot;Li
Sho and &quot;Rode

“Febr 22-25, 19

ppear in an eas:

readable fashion some:

on the face of the poste:
he size of the postermus be no smuler than

11& x 14&q and no larger than
ay&q x 22&qu

4. All posters entered
mist have the following

information hand-printed
in ink on the back-side of
the poster: the name of the

contestant; th contestant&#39;s
address an telephone num-

ber; and the name of the
school and grade in which

the contestant is now at-

tending.

Cameron, La., Feb. 7, 1973

S._All posters entered

into the contest must be
delivered to the main to-

deo ticket office on the first

floor of the Parish Govern-

ment Annex Building at the

comer of Pithon and Gill
Streets no later than noon,
Friday, Feb. 16.

6. The contest will be

divided into three categories:
(A) Grades 1-- Grades 4 in-

clusive;

:

Categ (B) Grades
- Grades 9 inclusive; and

category (C) Gra 1 =

rade 12 inclus
Pries will a awarded

as
falbe (1) A grand prize

of a $50 savings bond plus
three tickets to the rodeo
for the best poster regardless
of the category. (2) Three
first prizes of $25 savings
bonds plus three tickets to

the rodeo to each poster en-

trant judged the best in

each of the three categories.
&g Entries will be judged

on their originality, the use

of color and their promo-
tion of the Livestock Show

and Rodeo.
9. Winners of the poster

contest will be awarded
their prizes by this year&

featured stars of the Live-

stock Show and Rodeo, the

Hagers of television&#39; Hee-

Haw Show.

eNe eer

Gira

Your neighborhood drug store
.

cae
member of

-

aa
ATs largest group of independent pharmacists

who are all dedicated to the idea of

GB discount prices plus the

[Eg You&#3 alway received.

ng you special
same individual attention

Watch for the Value D sales starting the first
GB Wednesday of every month

meatier c
7 Regular.Mint

rest
= Mtg. List

Za

€ ae $1.13.ea
x

uper, Extra Body
Mfg. List $1.99 ea

Dandruff Shampoo}
6 oz. Lotion

= 2 Mig. ‘o 79 ea.

BOD a= ie
01 Humidifie

Regular,
BB Menthot
BiiLime

79¢ ea,

10 oz

Mfg List $1.19

POLIDENT
Tabs 48s

[M Bonus Pack

Mfg. List

ALBERTO gay

Oe Si
ete oor
Mtg Li $1.39 ea i

SECR al
Anti-perspirant Ceovel}

Mig

an

a

cn
coSINUTABS
gay

30s

Mig. List $2.50
el

VICKS COUGH mSYRUP
3 02

Mfg List 95¢

WILKINSON
Bonded Razor

Set

715-522

Cameron

Drug Store
CAMERON

‘optional



and Mrs. Whitneynacri of Grand Che-
nier celebrated their 25th

anniversary Satur-
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aniversar observed
day night at the home of

Mrs. Baccigalopi&#3 sister,
‘Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Rich-
ard in Creole, with their

CAMERO NEW
By NELL COLLIGAN

hate to talk the Botdeath, but you might be in-

to know that the

to 20 Monday, so maybe

we begin to see an end

to it all.
That wood I knock on

last week must have been

plastic laminate, because

T&# been up and.down with

some kind of bug and still
don&# feel up to scratch.

fo the Holida on IceSh tn Lake Charl last

and C:

and Gabe were lucky
So h gen £0 Fede

in one of the ice carts dur-
| dng the Legend of the Valley

Segment. What a nice child-

-
hood memory for them.

pee CENTER
During the Ja 1 han

handi-
‘qra hour at

Guidance Center Mrs. Ro-
berta Rogers assisted by

M Peggy Reyes of the

eron Home Extensionen Peat the patients
to make necklaces from

many colored beads. I had

forgotten about Roberta&#3
broken arm when I asked
her to help, so there she
arrived with a cast on one

arm and that box of beads
on the other. That lady&
somethin else.

Mrg. Claude Rutherford
Mrs. R. S. McCormic

Johnson Bayou took overfa 31. I think they made

an owls with aeveaMss. Rutherford has

a
eiwca crafts de and
has graciously offered to

help us anytime in the fu-
ture, That&# really a wind-
fall for the center, as it is
need of handicraft workers.

BIRTHDAY
Lisa Jo Jordan celebrat-

ed her third birthday Jan.
30 with a party given by
her father,& Tommy Joa
Guests include Vicky

DANCE
Saturda Nigh

Feb 10

Music By The

Sundown Playboys

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

‘It’s specia thin fo yo
A moment of contac with the fer- one you love.

When you&# sitting wonderi
ido Wh lovin thi

© Make a lovin’ pho call.

3 how. th are,

@ south central Ben

family. It was hosted by
their eight children and

two daughters-in-law,
Francis and Cathy Bacci~

galopi.
Pictured front row are

Katherine, Dorothy, Tina,
Elougia and Joyce Ann;
back row, Robert, Mr.
and Mrs. Baccigalopi, Gooch
and J. C.

Chenier 4-H

Miss Patsy Granger, 4-H
club agent, announced that
4-H record books are due
March 20, at the Janu
meeting of the Grand Che-
nier Jr. 4-H Club held last
wee:

Chris Theriot, president,

presiA report was given on

the float in the Fur Wild -

life Festival parade.

S. Cameron

an
The South Cameron Sr.

aH Cl hel it monthly
meeting Feb. 1. Vickie Sa-
voie, vice-president, call-

ed the meeting to order,
Armond Richard led the

pledge of allegiance. Vick-
ie Nunez led the 4-H pledge.
Mike McCall gave the finan-
cial report. Brenda Bou-
dreaux talked on up-coming

events. Mr, Guidry talked

on good grooming and about

future livestock shows,

iynn Sha an Connie
Peshotf; Candy atiNeaSedloc Lary K

Steph Vincent,
2anJoyc

Richard. Lisa Jo& grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. D. P.

Vincent, Mrs. Estelle Ber-

ty and Mr. and Mrs. Tom-

my Jordan.

VISITORS
Miss Mary France

dav
daugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs.

Prejean of Lafayette ca
weekend guest at dur home.

Mary is one of Elaine&#3
classmates at Sacred Heart

Academy in Grand Coteau.

‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace LaBove last week-

and daug Ruan

of Port Arthur spent Thurs-

day of last week with

and Mrs. Armogene Theri-

ot and Edwina; Mr. and
Mss. Geo Nanez; and
Mrs. Elray LaBove

Brother Nunez of Port
Arthur also spent a few

days with Mrs. LaBove

Sunday, Mrs. Alice Verna
do and ‘Randy, and
Erma Meeks Port Arthu
and Mrs. Frank Hooper and

family of Big Lake spent
the day with Mrs. LaBove.

They, as well as Mr. and
.

Carl Theriot of the

Groves, visited Mrs.
Theriot, who has improv-

ed somewhat since last

week.

Get well wishes to Hazel
Dronet who underwent sur-

gery at St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital last Tuesday. She
has returned home and is

doing well.

Butane Gas

For &quot Beyond the

Gas Mains’

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Batane Gas Ranges
WatersHeaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

High Gear Period

THE CAMERON PILOT

BI PRIZ SUBSCRIPTIO CONTES

WHE EXTRA VOTE AR GIVEN FO

EXTENDE SUBSCRIPTION
IN ACCORDAN WITH RULE 1 A ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED

Extended or second payment subscrip-
tions to the Cameronton Pilot count for

extra large numbers of votes in the con-
test, fast nearing the end.

For example, a certain party bought 2

is subscription in the early part

ince a one-year subscription

earned 3,000 votes the extension of two

years woul earn th difference of 22, 000
Votes. And, if the srigi subscripti

was turned in during this contestant&#39;
first week in the contest, it would also
earn the additional 25, 000 extra special
votes allowed as stated in the opening

announcement of the contest.

like yourself would extend your original
one-year subscription to the three-year
limit you would earn for your favorite

contestant the tremendous total of over

three quarters of a million ppd oeed in all in one week, whi

long way toward winning ch S00 Sa
shich is First Grand Prize.

In addition to this there are 50, 000 extra
votes for each &quot; of $16.00 turned in.

So, if you and a dozen other good friends

HIG GEA PERIO
PAY EXTRA DIVIDENDS IN EXTRA VOTES FOR EXTRA EFFORT NOW.

SUBSCRIBER: IF YOU BOUGHT LESS THAN A 3 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION EARLIER IN THE CONTEST

WHY NOT CALL YOUR FAVORITE CONTESTANT AND BUY THE BALANCE AT THE PRESENT MONEY

SAVING PRICE. YOUR EXTENDED SUBSCRIPTION COULD BE THE VERY ONE TO PUT YOUR FRIEND

OVER THE TOP AND INTO THE FIRST PRIZE SPOT, DO IT NOW WHILE IT COUNTS FO EXTRA
VOTES,

ONLY 14 WORKING DAYS REMAIN T EAR

TH WINNIN VOTE IN THIS CONTES

S1000.00
CASH

FIRST GRAND PRIZE

$500.00 Cas
Second Grand

Prize

3rd BONUS PRIZE: 50 of Total Commissions
4th BONUSPRIZE: 331/3 of TotalCommissions

Sth BONUSPRIZE: 25% of Total Commissions

6th BONUS PRIZE: 15% of Total Commissions

THESE PRIZES ARE IN ADDITION TO THE

20% COMMISSION

COMMISSION PAID TO ALL

EE
smerersoese

oerecena tener reynerrreersnenseaerens

z
Q

*
§

id

0
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5 CREOLE SCOUTS... .

BEWP 2:ode BOOK IN
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT: CLASSIFIE ADS Safet record

9 I f, °

PARISH OF CAME LOUIS (Cont& trot er Life book
Sealed bids will be man by th Cotamtesiones of REPOSSESSED 1972 Sing- NOTICE - I am no re- set b p

Hot Bayou Recreation Dincic: ofthe Parh of Ga ef Toush and Se

les

than tponsible for any debts other
ant all about

teton, Louisiana, at Police Jury Build in Cameron, Lou- 6 montis old, like new. than my own. Leroy (Roy!ee for the purchase of $450, 000 principal amount of Nice console cabinet. Venab (et 2/18) Two Continental Oil Company gas °Jo o alt Deeach C d oere iors, roides groceming plantain southwesy Louis. growing
Pee creek ALM: CS at wh time the bide

S ete noe FOR RENT ~ Fumished ana have completed major job safety Roland Primeaux, assistant scout-
:

rect

aul e the boc fer ioe en nee

sidered.
which the bonds are to be:

be greater than 1-1/2%.
split or supplemental interest

specified by the bidder.

Ho ation District of

SPREE Pe EPR RENEE Pe ET ate ReeeerreeneY

are delivered and paid for. No

Each bid must be accompanied by

che for five and one-half per cent 1/2%) of the par
ue of the bonds, drawn to the order of Johnson Bay

the Parish of Cameron, Louisian:
A prompt award of the bonds will be made and checks of
the unsuccessful bidders will be returned immediately. The
check of the successful bidder will be held

princip:
Take Char Louisiana, at its banking howe in Cameron,
Louisiana, af at the option of the holder, at th princi
offi of the Cameron State Bank, in Cameron, Loutsiana.

bids must be unconditional. No proposal for less tha
and accrued interest to

the date of delivery of and pay therefor will be con-

shall name the rate or rates of interest
ar to be expressed in a multiof 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%. No rate named shall exceed eight

per centum (8%) per annum, and the difference between
the highest rate named and the lowest rate named may not

.
No bid may specify the use of

coupons and

2

zero rate of in-
terest may not be named. All bonds maturing on the same

date must bear the same rate of interest. The bonds will be

their date to their respective maturities at the rate or rates

a certified or cashier&#3

until the bonds

e allowed oninterest will b
such check. In case the successful bidder does not comply
with the terms of his bid, the check will be forfeited as

liquidated damages. The b ds are expected to be deliver-on

ed on or before March 29, 1973, or as soon thereafter as is

reasonably possible, at a plac
chaser.

The full faith and credit of

payment of the

to be designated by pur-

the District is pledged to the

‘ipal of and interest on the bonds, and

the District is authorized and required to impose and col-

lect annually, excess of all
property subject to taxati by

other taxes, a tax on all the
the District, sufficient in

amount to pay the interest and the princip falling due

ds.each year on the bon:

The printed bonds, the usual closing papers, including
a non-litigation certificate, together with anan opinion of

Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine, attorneys, of New York,
New York, as to the legality o said bonds,will be furnish-
ed to the purch

The right is reserved to reject
gularities in any

id without c:

any fea bids and to

of said b‘

Secretary “Treasurer of Jobnéon Bayou RecreDistrict of the Parish of
Run: Jan. 25 Feb. 1 8, 15,

Cameron,
22

NOTICE
This is to advise that the Ca: meron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on Fe 6, 1973, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the worl k perform under con-

tract for State Project No, 713-35-01 US 10 Fund) in

Ward 1, Cameron  persuant to the certain con-s
thact between the Camero Paris Poli o and R, E,

Heidt Constu Co., Inc. of Westlake,
- IS HEREBY GIVENNO’

and supplies, etc. in th constr

file claim with the Cle of Cor

that any pee havingalateisin out of the furnishing of bor and materials
uction, of

tak
labor and materials

yurt of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siang, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law,
Afte the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury wi pa all sums due

claims or

in the absence of-any such

(Ran Fo 8 15, 22, March 1 8, 15, 22, 2 1973
ee

ApnThis is w advise that the Cam in Parish Police Jury, in

ityregular session convened on Fee 197 accepted as

plete and satisfactory the

t for State Projec No. 71
alty Road Fund) in Wards 1

ok performed und con=33- (Contr No. 1)
and 4, Cameron Parish,

1 persuant to th certain contract between the Cam-

fn
Bari Police jury and Rasberry G Clarke, Inc. of

= .NOTI1 Lae oct File No. 128854,
E IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

@aims arising aut of the furnishings of labor and materials

i soe with the Clerk of
supplies, etc. in the construction of said works should

Court of Cameron Parish,
m of before forty-five (45) days after the firstpopue hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib-

ed b law.
After the elepse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will pay all sums dye in the absence of any such
claims or liens,

Ses PARISH POLICE JURY
G. Jones, Secr

(Run Feb. 81s, ‘Marc 1 8,

=e

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Eiosa Abatement

District Cameron

generator.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the office of the Mosq

The Mosq
ment District No.

the right to reject any of all

bids and to waive formali-

MOSQUI ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

4s] BR R. CRAVEN

‘Run: Jan. 25, Feb. 1,Feb. 8,
1973

etary
15,22,29, 1973

STATE OF LOUISIANA

port of Legislative
Auditor on the expenditures

of the Sher Salary Fund
of Camer Parish for the

year
end June 30, 1972

published as requir by Re~Vis Stat 3911301,
Salaries
Sheriff $ 13, 750.00

Deputies 244, 667. 66
Other employees 9, 786.05
Office supplies

mishings 20, 471.74

mol

Transporting prisoners,
fugitives &

ins 17.51

Feed Prisoners 3,992.70
expendi- ; .

40, 511.85Tot $385,953.
jJ H. Burris

Legislative Auditor
Run: Feb, 8

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

Bon Ton Roilk - Re.
Cameron, La., (Hoi
Beach, Ward

/s/ Frank B, Pickett

qm

I AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of
high and low alcoholic con-
tent at retail in the Parish

of Came at the follow-
ing address

com Foo 6 Services,
wy. 27 Cameron, Ward

Camer Parish, La.
/s/ Hayes Picou, Sr.

/s/ Catl Lecompte, Sr.
Owners

————

=

1AM APPLYING to the
~ Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of
high and low alcoholic con-

tent at retail in the Parish
of Calcasieu at the follow-
ing address:

Renita&#3 Lounge, Ward 6,
comer East and Coward

Streets, DeQui Calea-
sieu Parish L

/s/ Walter Le Payne, Jr.
Operator

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Re of Legislative

Auditor on the expenditures
of the Clerk of reCameron Parish

year ended June 5, “97
Published as required by Re~

vised Statutes 39:1 301,
Salaries:
Clerk $13, 800.00

Deputies 17, 100. 00
Other emplo &quot;106

ings 528,12
Other expenal ‘033.

‘otal
, 5

J. Hi. Burris
ative Auditor

(Run Feb 8)

orable court aforesaid, I
have seized and will offe
for sale at public
to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of ap--
praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

fameron, on Wednesday,

Febr 21, 1973, be-
tween legal hours, the fol-

lowi described property,

‘O Mercury 1970

0

Marquis, 4door Sedan, Motor

No. &#39;©Z53K540089 seized
under said writ.

sat™ Cash on day of

7 Claude Eagleson,
heritf Cameron Pari La.,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., Februar 6 ‘S

Emmett
C.

Sol
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised on February
8, 1973 in Cameron Pilot.

to me directed by the hon-
crable court aforesaid, I

Ro door of th pari of

Cameron, on Wednesda
February 21 1973, be-
‘tween lega hour the fol-

lowin ed property,
to-wit:

On 1972 8 bo Chev-
rolet Ca; Coupe,
Serial No, IN Ras {90050

seized under said writ.

dee ‘Cash on day of

wi Cte Eagleson,
Cameron Parish, La.

Office, Cameron,ileJanu 2 1973

Bar Pastivertised on F

8, 1973 in Caoreson Bul

Navajos
A new coin-medal and book

issue, “The Navajo People,”
has bee released by Indian
Tribal Series, Phoenix, Ariz., it

has been announced by John I.

Griffin, consultant to the se-

ries.

The pure silver medal and

accompanying descriptiv vol-
ume is the sixth in a series of 38

planned issues on America’s
most prominent Indian tribes.

The .999 pure silver medal,
struck in proof condition by th
Franklin Mint of Philadelphia,

is slightly larger than dollar
size and depicts on its face the
ancient art of looming as prac-
ticed by Navajocraftsmen. The
medal’s reverse features the

great seal of the Navaj tribe.
Each medal is sealed in a plas-
tic case to preserve its highly
polished, mirror-like finish.

Written by leading authori-
ties Henry Dobyns and Robert

Euler, professors of anthropol- &

ogy a Prescott College, Ariz.,
“The Navajo People” was ap-
proved -for publication by

Nav Tribal Chairman Peter
and the Navajooar It is the latest of an au-.

thoritative series on Indian
tribes of North America.

Earlier editions are already
on library shelves of schools

and universities.
The Navajos, who share a

common ancestry and lan-

guage base with Apaches, were
a seminomadic hunting people
during their early history. By

time the Spanish came onto
the scene in the middle of the
17th Century, they had devel-
oped a flourishing trade wit
other Western tribes. They be-
came warriors and fierce raid-
ers when it was apparent that
the only defense of their way of
life was a spirited offense, both
the Spanish and Plai tribe

threatened them from the south
and east.

The Navajo commemorative
coin-medal and companion

book is as atoe per set,
soft bound boo The set with a

hard bousd eci is m They
will be collectors
from the: Navajo iba head-
quarters at Window Rock, Ariz.
Tribal proceeds from the issu

will be used at the direction of

th Tribal Council in th best
interests of all Navajos.

Earlier issues by Indian
Tribal Series include the Hopi,
Rosebud Sioux, Apache and
Paiute. First issue of the series,

the Havasupai, is now only
available to subscribers to th
entire series.

For a thrifty second-da:
dinner, cut leftover beef, poi

x er in plece and comseasoned cheeseTo ateandan isio 2

les.
Heat and serve on split toasted

English muffins of biscuits.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. of Cameron

Parish will ore sealed
bids until 7:00 P.M., March

8, 1973, for Avint Gaso-
line 100-130 octane rating,
skid tank, and electrical

pum with
with

metering device.

forms and specifica~
tions

a

tay be obtained at

the office of the Mosquito
Abatement District located

in the Audrey Memorial

School in Creole, Louisi-

ana. All bids must be sub-

mitted on these bid forms

(bids should be

to Bruc Craven, Director,
Mosquito Abatement Dis-

wict No, 1 of the Parish

of Cameron, Re. 1 Box

2 Cre Louisia
juito Abate-

ctor

(Run Feb, 8, 15,22)

RICE QUOTAS APPROVED
freshments were served by themoth

of troop members.
Caleasieu and Cameron rice farm-

ers overwhelmingly approved the kee
ing of marketing quotas on the
rice crop, in a referendum held la
week, according to Charles S. Hack-

ett, Cal-Cam Agricultural Stabiliza-
jon Conservation Service County

voted y:

New consumer law now

is a new consum-

er cine law in Louisiana
which came into effect Jan.

1

that is of great concern to
all consumers who purchase,
borrow or lease through
eredit transactions.

It is entitled the Louisi-
ana Consumer Credit Law,

‘consumer&#3 right to can-

cel&q or sometimes reférred
to as a&qu day cooling off

period.&q

to purchase without Selthe time to ft teview it.
low the consumer has the

right to cancel 2 home

solicitation sale or contract

provided he:
1, Cancels by midnight

of the third business day af-
ter the day of soni the

sereet to

.
Gives a ‘writt notice

of eee to the seller
at the address stated in the

agreement.
3. Gives notice in person

TRAFFIC DEATHS

DROP IN PARISH

DURING 1972

Calcasieu Parish traffic
fatalities dropped during

1972 to the lowest point in

pz released

today by the Calcasieu
Area Safety Council reveal-

the lowest number since 19-

& sh 28 fatalities were

The ‘tota of thirty-four
represents considerable drop
from the fifty-two lives lost
in 1971, the high- meraCale Parish,&
ing to Allan H. Mian

es

coun-

ef presi
Credit for the drop was

given to the fact that there
were fewer ules fatalty-accidents.
thiry fatal punt ad i
multi f fatalttl eoeightRa Mecaac ai

Of those Kille in traffic,
29 were male, 5 were fe-

malTwenty-three residents
of Caleasieu Parish were

victims, six were from
other cities tn LouisiFive, were from out:

state
Nin of the victims were

in the &quot;high- age cate~

gory 15 to 24; six were

under the age of 15; six

were

in

the 25 to 34 cate-

gory; nine in the 35 to 50

age group and four were

over

ere

lost

in
Apeil; five lives were lost
in May and July.

The breakdown as to

types of mishape was as fol-
lows: Eight were 1-car ac-

cidents; four were 2-car
acc! b cars were

involved in one fatal mis-
;-and four cars were fn-
ve in one fatal acci-

eo geci were re-

BieO the victinae wer
two were mo-

toreyc one was a bi-
cyclist

in effect i the state

if by mail it is valid whdepo in a mailbox

perly addressed and with

does

particular form but it mush
state clearly in Sek tt

the
intention to cancel.
consumer may not can a

home solicitation sale if he
has requested goods or ser-

vices to be delivered without

delay because of an emer-

gency or the seller has be-

gun to fulfill the contract
before receiving notice of
can lation.

-A statement of the con-

sumer&#3 rights must be

clearly stat

|

in writin}
the agreem: in
to Act 454, eRGON ‘

RIGHT TO CANCEL&q must

be conspicuously placed and
read as follows: &q this

agreement was solicited at

vices, you may cancel
f

this

auee by mailing
jotice ta the seller.&q Th

statem goes on to ex-

ain the conditions

A return of payments
made by the consumer and

evidenceany note or otherof

4

indebtness must be re-

tumed to the consumer with-
in ten days after cancella-
tion; however, the seller

1. Return

any

good de-

iver a the seller, how-
ever, the consumer does not
hav leave his residence
to do so.

2. Ta reasonable care

of goods in his be-possessio
fore cancellation and for a

3, Pay the cancella
fee to,the selleof no more

than the tSa otta dee

If the seller fails to de-
mand the return of
within forty days the goods

then become the property
of the consumer.

ae ee

oS
mi

sele number 1-800-
272-9868,

LIBRARY MEET

TO BE HELD

IN B. ROUGE

Invitations to Louisiana&#
fizst Governoe&# Conference

on Libraries have been mail-

ed statewide to various lead-
tn citizens of their co
tpot j fromi the Louisj-

on corve Barats will

& conference
scheduled for Fe 9 in

Baton Rouge.
The of the con-

fere 4 to focus attention
needs ofandToulsi Mbrarles with the

ul result of enlisting
lay and official
in meeting the ne

re

Executive Director.
95% of those voting in Cameron

and 89% of those votinges,

in Caleaste voted for the issue.

RICE VARIETIES

MORE PLENIFUL

HERE THIS YEAR

In addition to the rice
varieties available last

year, Cameron rice farm-
orsshoa f fiestwo newer

in tor

5

advismu a Myer Cameron

Patna,

,

Stab an le
-

bonnet
One ‘ th ne

a

gras
Hae Saturn. has

ghest yield potential
i

ifo much wind and rain do
not occur during the latter

stages of growth and ma-

Ha

The straw of Saturn $

days.
Nato is very similar to

Saturn except that it is

more susceptible to di-

sease, espe: blast.
Some Cameron fi

feel that it may have a

aayn stalk,

yields are usunot reat‘to Saturn,
milling yields i

of
then

b
bet-

ter.
It matures in about 120

jays.
‘Vista, the newer medium

grai if similar to Satum

It also stan better and
4 one of the best varleties
fot second cutting.

The nitrogen require~
ments are greater, is hard-

er to thresh and has sorie

susc itity to straight-

et atcaea Sta day

eati than Saturn and Na-

Pe long Sai Starbon-
net é one of the best for

brertak Parish.
does not sull equal

the
i iedie grains

and is more eee to di-

.
It

atures in about days.

ood qualit lon
j

Srerume
in about 103 da

It tends

to

be

However, it is susceptible
to blast and brown spot di-

ease.

Bluebelle is shorter than
Belle Patna but otherwise
4 very similar in most
chara

in about 109

some resistance to blast La-

be Erod a good sec-

oad ceo at the bi problem
withhTab was ‘Midoc
which was present in varying

ly suscepti to disease.

ae

house in Oak Grove. Call
*

The bonds will be d
-

Cost $289 take over pay

master of Troop 202, presented a i

nominations of $1, be gaina
y J 197 ot hed Oe

ne

1

ee oe Pe 542-4 or 75-5368. Co + Ge Chenier plan has plaque of apprec: to Sa- a dedicat gourmet as well

H bearer, and will mane ferlally weoin Con Bav Paes $120, call 478
(pt (nc ateupi 196 witeet vole. He noted that Savole had train- as a devoted gardener, yo

prede on Jan 1 Viin re of the years and in the 4454 for free home trial. SECRETARY help wan Singl lost-time accident, a total of
ed the for this ae satisfy both eeepelnctpa amo a fo

: cbligation. col- ed, Typi necess AP mo tha Tmanhours of on- ed a plaque of agracties ete, ee
YEAR YEAR aiuN B ooee bet (2/8 e=ob safet Primeaux, assistant

way you have

the

gratifica-
1974

|

$13, per
ci cabana

= m

la Giadi Ju comp i
the

ee Myer Presented plaque to of seeing tiny

seeds

be-
FOR BET” aning, y the present scoutmaster of fall;te E 9 19 to keep colors gleaming, CITRUS TREES for sale fi year without a Lost-time acci- Colantas Comper: cone iene

1376 42100 19
use Bl Lustre c: naval orange, kumquat a ‘nt, a total of more than 353, 000 Conn gave the &quot;Scoutmast rewards

1978 16 000 iee cleaner. Rent electric satsuma. $2.50 and up. ma of safe operation. Minutes& and gave a plaque of ap- Growing for eating has

1979 1 000 toe shampocer, $1. Western Hous

a

Mile Bethe agit, Gr Chenier plant has a ‘prectatio to Goog Baccigalopl and necttte peer
Be 12 000 oe

‘auto Store, Cameron, ne - of2 headed by superintendent Fecoguized him as the fire bt ee
1981 19 000 id $4a7a ere-1 Ho Sene v eeeenere l te the honorees started scouting un- duce, bred to withstand

5 Ve jer. igorecofimectenital harto iee 19 38000
State of Louisiana for a per- dal

the plant superimendent, Mage. M. J. Berar pastor of Sa- ppackind: fi
Ire th ond wi b payee Jy orbnm Rageatb eee. Medal, cnsissattive Serres ce See” She

semf-annu: er on January and
tgn at retail in the Parish both plant locations. Baptist Church, ga a special ble -

fF

principal of and interest on the bonds will ameron ~

re ae verful,

pal office of the Caleasieu Mari ib
te

evemy oe won book honor eM d clo ar

of th ceremony
a2

f
TIM LI

are followed, it
will provide lettuces, to-

mi &g Sweet peppers,

}
Sweet corn and ar

vegetables.

Tl lopedi sec-

tion les planting, cul-
civat Pa ectsin-

vegetable crops, ie frui
S nuts and 23 he list-
ing the average quantities

be lant can b expected
The most success-fa ‘varietie of each to)

matoes, for example, 17

different varieties are dis-
cussed as to which are best

with a water color painting
Richardby 3

James Underwood Crock-
ett ‘is well-inown as a land-

oe

‘The long awaited release of

1972-8 cents through the com-

mercial banking system on the

West Coast ha finally materi-
alized.

The first reper releases
were made in the San Diego
area, with other major cities

ing
struck for circulation at the San

Francisco Assay Office mint-

ing facility this year, as was

also the case in 1971. the

years 1968, 1969 and 1970

nickels were als struck for cir-

culation in San Francisco. The

“S& mintmark is present on all

as all pr
at thatWtaci along with the

uncirculated silver Eisenhow
dollars.

.
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Lacassine refug to open for fishin Pack 210

colonies and are subj 10

change each year.

open area comprises 28, 000

acres or 90% of the total re-

fuge area, Spor fishing s

be in accordance with all

applicable state regulations
subject to the following

conditions:

State Law.
2

2, Fishing is permitted
from 45 minutes before sun-

tise until 45 minutes after

sunset.

named

Knight of Month

Blanc Bonsall was select-

ed

as

Knight of the Month

foe Ja By the J. e

Boudoin, Sr Knights of

the paee after eac func-
tion gs

all

cleaning
supplies home to be clean-
ed properly.

Advisory council has

meeting at

‘The Title I Parent - Ad-

S Cameron
the group to South Cam-

our program and urging fa-
vorable legislation for full

funding of Title I during

me

openin Thursday, Feb. 8

under new management

B & B Seafood

& Stea House
Cameron

MR. AND MRS, WINSTON BENOIT
New Managers

~ Open 10 a.m. to 12:30

Mond through Saturday

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

is
3

He is always last to leave

3. Entry into Lacassine

Pool is restricted to the four

rollerway sites.
4, Boats may not left

shall inside the refuge overnight,
5. Boats with outboard

motors no larger than 10 hp
are permitted in Lacassine

Pool. There are no size re-

strictions on boats and mot-

ors used in the canals and
streams.

This year, fishermen in

Lacassine Pool will be

greeted by a full pool with
water over the spillways,

heavy freeze re-

duced the heavy vegetation
and navigation in the pool
should be much improved.
Conditions seem excellent

for ese fishing.
mercial fishing in

the refuge is subject to spe-
cial regulations and a re-

fuge permit is required.
Applications for permit
should be made in person

at refuge headquarters.
Letter-sized maps and

copies of regulations can

be secured without cost

from the refuge headquart-
ers or by writing to Refuge
Manager, Re, 1 Box 186,
Lake Arthur, La. 70549.

CAMERON

BLACK

NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Helen LeBlanc left
Saturday via airplane for Los

Angeles, Calif. She is visit-
ing Mrs. Carol January and

imi
2

Mary Bishop Sunday. Also

visiting Mrs, Bishop Sunday
Mrs. Robert

pital and is recuperating
at home.

poss: of using volun-
teer aids in next year& pro-

are welcomed at any
2.

The group enjoyed re-hav b
the South Cameron. Ele-

‘vinegar salt and&#3 mix
well. ‘A potatoe and kra
mix well.’ Coo over low heat,
stirring occasiona 1 min-

presents

awards

Awards were presented to
Cameron Cub Scouts at a

meeting of Pack 210 Friday
night in the school library.

shaw made the following
award presentations: Joe
Landry, Bobcat; Reginald
Richard, James Perry and
Adam Saltzman, Wolf;
Charles Primeaux and Re-
ginald Murphy, Silver Ar-
row Point.

Webelos receiving
awards from Den Leader
Ward Fontenot included

Carey Bailey, athletic;
thew Fontenot, Hilton

Simien, Kevin Boudreaux,
Carey Bailey and Patrick
Brown, artistic,

Pledge to the American
flag was led By Byron Dick-
erson and the Cub Scout

Ple was led by Patrick

Den 2, Mrs. Charles Pri-
meaux, with 50%,

n 2 read some folk-
lore material they had
written about new scouts

Hubie Aucoin and John
LeBlanc.

After refreshments were

served, the scouts went

with the den chief to the
gym for some activities and

t adula discu the
lue and G Banquet to

be held at 6 p.m. Marc 9
at the VFW Hail.

Miller volunteer-
ed to be in charge of ad-

vancement and as assistant
Webelos De leader.

Cubmaster Kershaw said

Parents of Webelos were

in charge of refreshments
Served to the 60 in attend-
ance.

Photograph
invited to

enter contest

Amateur photographers
in Calcasieu and Came

Rod ‘and
Gun Club to join in the bat-
tle against pollution.

‘Rou Building
_- Pho 775-57 ,

CALCASIEU
AND LOAN AssocIATIO

Save b the 10th -

Earn From the Ist

On Passbo Savin Accounts
a

SINGLE PAYMENT

CERTIFICATE
+ With a Minimum of $10,000

Two Years or More Earn From,
Date of Investment

SAVIN

Office Hours: Mon, through Fri,, 3a, to2:p,m, Open late Thursday Eveni &qu
t06 p,m,

or b 1
him at 436-6611 of 433-
4150.

.
i

na
i

W

Mil
Lipton 100 ct.

Tea Bags

=

$1.1 Mixed
Kraft Maccaroni/cheese

Dinner 14 oz. A9¢
Hyde Park 26 02. box

V

Pie Filling
Blue Plate Salad

Dressing Quart 6 9¢
Del Dixie Quart

Sour Pickles

‘Gerbers
Straine

Bab Foo

10 iors $

en)
Red Potetoes 8 Ibs. 69¢
Mandar

Oranges

Cheer

Ib. 19
(CoM

Carrots 2 pkgs. 29¢.

Cabbage Ib. 10

.
2% & 3 Ib. avg.

Sno Shorte «».... $1.85

(Except green beans)

7 cans $

Salt 2/19¢
Whole Ke Corn

|

Pie Shells 2/89¢ cans $]
Lucky Leaf asst. Shasta

43¢ Canned Drinks

10 con: $

Budweiser

Cremora avez. sa: 89¢ $1.4 f

Liquid Vel king 87¢

AJAX tiqia « Ze

o

°o
ul
IN

il

STEWING

HENS.
b. 39¢

HOT
SAUSAGE

b 95¢

egetables

king $1.49

KORNEG &#
Phon 775-541 AND MARKET
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Faced by the grim economic facts

of life, the Cameron parish school

board found itself locked in a dis-

agreement Monday over whether to

call a school tax election at this
time,

Face by a SO percent drop in its

income from oil royalties on school
owned land, board members were

told that th altemative to passing
new school taxes might be the eli-

mination of school enrightment pro-

grams such as kindergartens, band

programs, industrial arts, vocational

agriculture, etc.

‘The prospects of having to lay off

some school employees and cutting
the salaries of others also were dis-

cussed.
* *

* * *

S. Cam.

THE DEBATE found two board

members, Mrs. C. A. Riggs of Hack-

berry and Pat Doland of Grand Che-

nier, in favor of submitting a 12-mill

school tax to the parish voters this

spring.
‘O the other hand, Mervyn Taylor

of Sweetlake and Alvin Trahan of

Johnson Bayou were opposed to any

new school taxes, stating th voters

in their wards were opposed to any

new taxes and that they felt a school

tax would fail at this time.

In the middle was Preston Richard

of Creole, who said he did not think

the board should vote on the matter

until all of the members were present.
The absent member was School

Board President Percy David of Klon-

dike who was unable to attend because

* * &

to get

asst. principal
South Cameron high school will get

an assistant princip for the first time

next school session as a result of action

taken by the school board Monday.
Ward 2 School Boatd Member Pat

Doland said that the principal, J.
Reina, now has to supervise more

than 30 teachers and school employ-
ees and needed some assistance.

He suggested that the size of the

school staff not be increased, but that

duties be switched around so that one

person, designated as assistant princi-
pal, would have time to handle the

new duties.
The board agreed to the idea and

voted to name assistant principals at

all high schools that have 400 or more

enrollment. This would limit the po-

sition to South Cameron at the present
time as none of the other high schools

are that big.
new assistant will be in charge

of the janitorial functi plu other

duties assig ‘by the .

oard will receive application
from scho personne] interested in

the new position
In another resolutio offered by Do-

land, the board made it a policy that

* & &

principals use the nearest bank to do

their school banking. This was done

to save time, Doland said.
The board released Vermilion

Creamers from its contract to furnish

milk for parish schools with Bordens

and Guth Dairy to finish fulfilling
this contract. Vermilion has gone
out of business.

he board also made it a pelicy
‘that principals discuss their evaluation

sheets with teachers every six weeks.

Cameron parish stands to lose thou-

sands of dollars in federal funds if Pre-

sident Nixon persists in refusing to re-

lease funds that had previously been

approved for federal school programs.
‘Cameron parish received $62, 000

in federal grants during the past year
for enrichment programs, science and

business equipment, etc.

School Supt. W. R. Smith told the

Cameron school board Monday that
the board has already had a 10 percent
cut in these funds this past week.

At his request the board passe a

resolution to send to the congressional
delegation asking them to do every-

thing possible to get these funds re-

l
i

*e & &

BOARD ADOPTS

NEW POLICY
The Cameron parish school board

Monday took a close look at the prac-
ticg of teachérs and principals missing

school for outside suto and came

up with a new po

Effective for the 1973- school

session, school employees will not be

permitted to take off from their

school duties to attend livestock shows,
‘or any other functions that do not have

connection with the school programs.
The resolution was offered by

School Board Member Pat Doland of
Grand Chenier and passed unanimously.

The resolution would not affect 4-H

Club and FFA members who have to

miss classes to show their animals at

district or state livestock shows.
The matter came up when Bill Mor-

vis, principal of the Cameron elemen-

tary school, appeared before the board

to ask for two or three days off so that
he could aid his three children in

showing their 4-H animals at the dis-

trict and state livestock shows.
Morris said he had taken days in

past years to help his youngsters be-

lieving that the school board did not

mind, However, someone had ap-

parently reported these absences to

the board and a letter was recently
sent to all principals reminding them

that they could not take off for non-

school business.
Morris said his children might have

to drop out of the livestock project-if
he could not go and help them at the

shows. He sa that the assistant coun-

ty agent, Uland Guidry, couldn&#39 do

ail the work hims because of th
increase number of show animals -

some 19 this year.
Deland, however, reminded Morris

that his primary responsibility was to

his principal duties and said if the

board permitted him to take off they
would have to allow princi-

pals to take off for non-school fun
tions.

The board agreed to let Morris take
the several days that he needs to go to

the livestock shows this year with his
children but that come the 1973-74

school session no principal or teacher
would be permitted to miss school for

such reasons,

Missed days need

not be m

Good news for teachers, principals
and pupils from the Cameron parish
school board Monday was that they
will not have to make up the three

days recently missed during the big
snow and ice storm in the parish.

Supt. W. R. Smith told the board

Monday that the closure was due to a

natural disaster and that the board
could declare the three days as legal
holidays and the state would not re-

quire that they be made up.

Tuming to other business the board

approved the hiring of Miss Lana An-

drews to replace Mrs. Lucille Richard-

son as kindergarten teacher at Hack-

Dery. Mrs. Richardson

has

retired.

Exnest Parker, Hackberry teacher,
withdrew his application for a sab-

batical leave.
At the suggestion of Mrs. C. A.

Riggs, Hackberry board member, the

board $0 no action on repairing or

in air

sor at Haci High School.
She

said

the boa was hard up for
funds a tid time and should parish
voters reject a proposed school tax

then the air conditioning would have
to be tumed off to save money.

‘The board accepted a bid of $100
from Opha Crador for the purchase of

a 12-year-old truck that Grand Lake
school has been using to haul off its

garbage. It was decided it would be

chas to pay someone $20 2 month

do this than it would to keep theSe
up.

.
Hilda Bougeois and Mrs.

ade up
Esther Richard were hired to do jani-
torial work at Cameron elementary
school.

Cameron parish school board mem~

bers found out Monday that the par-
ish&# distinction of being one of the
few parishes in the state trans;

children to school by boat could be a

dangerous claim to fame.
chool Supt. W. R. Smit report-

ed that the boat that transports two
children from Little Pecan Island to

the end of Little Chenier where they
catch the bus was recently involv in

a collision with another

Fortunately there were n children
on the school boat at the time, but the

incident got school officials looking
into insurance coverage for this bo

and another one that transports five
children from Mallard Bay.

To their strprise, the foun that
the marine required on a

boat was so high that th board could
not even afford it.

The school ‘boa attomey po:
ed out that should one of the childr
on these boats get hurt or drown, the
board could be sued for exorbita

damages.
The

biboar ask theif attomey to
look into means of limiting th

board&#39 liability. One possibility sug-
gested was to stop providing transpor-
tation altog for these children

and seimib eee for the ex-

pense they would have in transportin,
their own children,

en

he was recovering from an operation.
(The board ask their legal advisor

whether David could vote by tele-

phone, but were told that his vote

would not be legal unless he was pre-

seni ‘aleh all of the board members

agreed that it would be hard to pass

any tax unless all of the board were

in favor of it, Doland broug the

matter to a vote by offering a motion

to call a A mill election. Mrs. Riggs

seconded i

In the o that followed, these

two members voted for the election

and Taylor and Trahan voted against
it.

Richard abstained from voting say-

ing he did not feel it was right to vote

on the tax until all members could be

17TH YEAR -- NO. 18 CAMERON, LA.

present to represent their wards.
After the resolution died, Doland

offered another motion, which passed
unanimously, that a special meeting

be called of the board as soon as all
members could be present to take up

the matter again.
Board members even agreed to go

to David&#3 home in Klondike if neces-

sary so th he could be present.
* *

IT WAS POINTED out that school
taxes could be voted by school dis-
tricts rather than parishwide if the
Doard so desired. Mrs. Riggs said
should a parishwide tax not be called

or should it fail, that the people in
her ward might be willing to vote a

district tax rather than lose their kin-

THURSDA

& Beton Rouge,

CHOOL TAX ISSUE UNSETTLED
dergarten, band, vocational agricul-
ture department,

Behind some board members reluc-

tance to call a new tax was the mem-

ory of a school tax that passe by on-

ly 17 votes about two years ago. Board

members agreed that a sufficient ed-
ucation program was not catried out

to acquaint the taxpayers with the

needs and problems of the schools. ’

“If we do call a new tax election,

Louisiana State Universit
La. 70802

now with the hope that ofl revenues

will pick up later. They wer

vor of borrowing money to ‘contin
school programs at the present level

for the rest of-the vee in

hemight happe

e in fa-

hopes that

Dola Me works for an il

mpany, sai he did not believeth the oil picture would get any bet-

ter. He said that his company h

only three years reserves at the pre-
we are just going to have to get out sent.

and sell it to the people,& Pat Doland

said, &q am already telling my people
that unless we can find some new

funds that we are going to have to

start cutting programs.&q
h Taylor and Trahan argued

that the board should go ahead and

make all the economies that it can

FEB. 15, 1973 10¢ A COPY

Gas purcha studie
With an aim to bring natural gas

service to every household in Cameron

Parish, the Police Jury last week be-

gan a study of purchasing United Gas

Corp. holdings for domestic service.

The jury may make a decision at

their March meet

The move was disclosed after a

meeting of the police jurors, parish

Excitement

secretary Jemr Jon engineer GeoBailey and Fred Batot

Rouge bondi sto ‘ollow
the Feg e jury meetiPolice Jury Presi M. Lyl
Crain sai the final say would res with

the voters of Cameron Parish if the ju-
ry study leads to the calling of an

election.

mounts as

contest nears.end
Next Monday night looms as an im-

portant date on the calendar of ea

contestant in the Cameron Parish Pilot

contest as it marks a jconcli of

the second period vo

In addition to ee coraial’
op in

votes on Feb. 19, this date also marks

the end of the extension votes. This is

a feature that can help tremendously
if taken full advantage of while it is

in effect.
Next week is the final one in th

contest which closes at 2 p.m. Fri-

day, Feb, 23.
‘That week will mark the

last opportunity for contestants to bit
ue votes which determine the final

winners. To the top winner will go

the first gran prj ize of $1000 cash.

Second prize wi:inc will.receive $750,
nd nd sixt place

choice, particularly if they have an

unr met ormise to nee. At

this late stage,

,

it is impossible

the contestants to contact all subscrib-

ers and non-subscribers. Residents are

urged to contact their favorites, tell-

ing them they can pick up their sub-

scription. Subscribers can also leave

their subscription at the contest
of

office

of the Cameron Pilot in the Black
*

Carter Bldg. and any contestant they
choose will be given full credit.

‘Also, anyone who has purchase a

one or two year subscription in the

contest and wishes to still help a

friend can do so by simply buying
|

the

balance of a three year subscrijeript
for the balance of the price.
counts big in votes as well as saving

the subscriber a substantial amount of

money.

Please don&# put it off. The end of

the contest is near.

‘At the close of the contest on Feb.

23) the bargain prices of twyear for

$6 and three years for $8 will be dis-

continued. Now is the tia t get

your subscriptions paid three years in

advance at the present low price.

Sealed boxes hold final votes

No contest subscriptions will be ac-

cepted directly through the Cameron

Parish Pilot contest office during the

entire last period of the subscription
contest, which terminates at 2 p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 23

Instead, on Tuesday morning seal-

e ballot boxes will be placed in the

Cameron State Bank and the Calcasieu
‘Marine National Bank where contestants

themselves will place their final sub-

scription collections, and previousl
earned votes, duri the remaining

day of the cont

B so doing, no one other than the

contestants themselves will know their

exact voting strength (it might be more

or might be less than anyone could

properly guess) which prevents any

possibility of favoritism and assures

fairness to the most minute degree.
Promptly at the above mentioned

date and hour, the official contest

judges will open the ballot boxes, tabiite&# contests and, on the of

total votes contained therei dat
mine fhe winners of the major prizes

and cash bonus awards.

Land wanted by
police jury

The Cameron police jury wants to

purchas or lease on a long term basis
tracts of land in each of the wards of

the parish for public fecrea pub-
lic health and other pul

terested land own a invited
to contact any police juror or the po-
lice jury office.

ZER HOU

corr ARE Pee BELOW IN THE poy IN
WHEN ALL VOTES WEREWHICH THEY

THROUG LAST MONDAY NIGHT.

Miss Eloca Montie, Grand Chenier 538-2705
Mrs. Nell Colltz Box 416, Cameron 775-5187

Mrs. Bobbie Kershaw, MRH Rt., Hackberry 762-6591

Mrs, Louise Cole, Boxe10 Camero 75-5240
Tom Takes, Box 13, Cre 542-2233

Larry January, Box 146, Camer 775-5521
Mrs, Eldie Cheramie, Box 329, Cameron 775-5553

EXTR LARGE NOTES ON EXTENDED SUBSCRIPTIONS
END MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 19TH.

eT

ENTIRE CONTEST CLOSES
AT 2 P.M, FRIDAY, FEB, 23rd

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

APPROACHE

Crain said United Gas now serves

some 1,500 customers in the parish in

scattere areas and the jury co pur-
chase the service lines and ot

equipment for $500 per tap.
uurchase of United Gas Co.

would require an election called for

that specific purpose and a bon

election to provide the funds for mak-

ing the purchase, continuing services

presently being provided and for ex-

tension to other homes in the parish,
Crain said.

Crain & None

named to posts
Lyle Crain and Gamer Nunez, presi-

dent and treasurer, respectively, of

the Cameron parish police jury, have

been named to two steering commit-

tees of the National Association of

Counties.
Crain was named as one of the 45

members from throughout the United
States to the County

F
Planning and De-

Steering C which

will work on proposed legislation on

revenue sharing, com:

munity development, etc.
junez was named to the Tax and

Finance Steering Committee, also
made up of 45 elected and appointed
county officials from throughout the
nation. This committee will work on

propoted legislafor tax reform,
revenue sharing, et

Both commitwill meet in
March.

James C. Watts

to become CPA

mes C. Watts, assistant professor
of Ageou in the School of Business

at McNeese Sta University, will be-

come a Certified Public Accountant in

the near future.

‘atts, a member of the McNeese

feuy ‘since 1968, received word

yesterday that he passe a recent

vyamipat and will receive his cer-

tificate within the month,

A resident of Cameron, Watts re-

ceiv his Bachelor of Science and

Master&#3 degrees from Louisiana ee
University. He was previously e:

ployed as internal auditor for th Cit
a Baton Rouge

Watts is associated wit Bryan B.

Kornegay in the firm of Kornegay &

Watts in Cameron. Kornegay also be-

came a CPA recently.

pulminary resusitation.

He and Mrs. Riggs urged the other

© members to vote for the calling of

the election even though they might
be again it personally.

&quot; owe it to your citizens to

give them the opportunity to vote the

extra money needed for the sc

before anything is cut,& they argued.

Antoinette LeBlanc

Miss LeBlanc
is queen

Antoinette LeBlanc was crowned
South Cameron High School FHA

Sweetheart Queen at the annu:

Sweetheart Ball held Monday night
in the school gym.

She was crown by the 1972

queen, Dianne Broussard.
The theme.of the dance was

“Love, American Style& and music
was b Charles Mann and his band,

Mist LeBlanc is Face ob be-
ing crowed by Miss Broussi

Stock show is

reset for Sat.
The annual Cameron parish Junior

Livestock Show otigin scheduled
for Feb. 10, which was postponed due

to the freezi waal has been r

to Uland Guid-

Yell behasi Saturday, Feb. i
at South Catneron high scho Al

events and clastes for th orig o
show will remain the s

Judging will get under at 8

a.m.

ASCS changes
office schedule

Francis Klein, Chairman of the

Cameron Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation (ASC) county committee
announced that starting next week the

local ASCS office, located in the
Cameron courthouse, will be open on-

ly one day a week.

It will be open each Friday from 8

a.m. until 4: p.m, This change in

office hours is being made until furth-

er notice, Klein said, ‘because of the

decrease in workload due to the can-

cellation of the Rural Environmental

Assistance Program (REAP) by Presi-
dent Nixon.

Legion to meet

Lyhex Richard, commander of the

Richard Bros. Post No. 176 American
Legion and Auxillary, will meet Tues-

day, Feb. 20, at 7 p.m. at th post
home in Creole.

A meal will preceed the meetings
of the two organizations, Richard said.

MRS. KENNETH HOPPER here instructs Mrs. Leroy Rich-
ard, Mrs. Oscar Harmon and Miss Shelly Schwartz in cardiary



Unit syst

A conference on the unit

today.
HONS ences fai gt ov
the state gre expected to at-

C pla
driv clas

oe
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em to b

conference topi
tend the conference.

Featured speakers ii

clude Art Thi of the Bab
lic Affairs Resear oo
fisto an t -zal f t

tory an le ‘of th

unit system and Joe Burris,
the legislative auditor, who -

will outline exactly wha he

expects from a good unit

bem
opeyation-

parish mana ofWeBat Rouge

Seo pera w dis
his par-‘s is taki| in converting

to the unit system from the
ward system. Reagan Sut-

ton, sectetary-treasurer of
the Lincoln Parish Police

Jury, will outline the op-
eration of his parish, which

has been on the unit system
for many years.

Traditionally many of
iana&# parish have

operated ¢ the ward

system of government, byt
most are now converting to

the unit system-of manage- -

ment as a more efficient_way
of conducting parish busi-

an
inder the ward syst yca frost ar elect

waids or districts rather
than parish wide, and there-
fore are primaril concern-

there is no one. responsible
for surveying the overall
needs of the parish and pro-

jing measures for meet-

cording to Act 128 of the
1955 regsess of thLouisiay
follows: arefait ‘Tncl

the developmen of a capi-
tal improvement road pro-
gram on a selected basis,

a centralized purchasing of

equipment and supplies, a

central accounting control

system, central equipment
repair and control, and se-

lective maintenance and
construction based on en-

gineeri plan and in-

spection,

VIENNE CRESCENTS

cup ( sticks) butter

% cup sugar

1% tsps vanill
2% cups regul all

Purpose flour

cup groun nuts

Confectioners sugar

In a mi bow! cream but-
ter; gradually add sugar and
yanilla and beat until light and

and nuts. Chi for ease

in teasp of
iGoug into a crescent
plac on baki sheet. Bake in

|

\CAMERON, La. 7OG31

t home inadequa to meet your

additio need not be a ex.

imagine Call us for free

PHoNe 775-8542

OFFICE FURNITURE

your addition, you&
at our low estimate.

7

Engagement announced

Mr. and Mrs. Vernie
Welch announce the engage-
ment and approaching mar-

riage of their daughter,
Carol Lynn (Bobbie) to Curt-

is Roy Fountain, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Fountain, all
of Hackberry. The wedding

is set for 11 a.m. March 3,
at St. Peters Catholic Church
of Hackberry.

Friends and relatives are

invit thro the press.
‘e graduates ofHacib high school.

REAP accomplishment
told for district

»
Pickett, chairmanotis Carta AS Coun-

ty Committee released the

following report on Rural
Environmental Assistance

Sofl & Water Conservation
District for the 1972 pro-

peri
-

REA Cost-sharing was used
in the district.

These fund helped solve

particular conservation and

district. The

Chenier club

to hear talk

by trooper
Mrs. Emma Nunez and

Mss. Garner Nunez will be

co-hostesses for the Febru-

ary meeting of the Grand
henier Homemakers Ex-

tension Club.
It will be held on Thurs-

day, Feb. 22, at 7 p.m.,
at the home of Mrs, Emma

Ne cial guest at thebeei will be Mrs. John
Prescott, president of the
Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council.
Guest speaker will be

State Trooper John Prescott,
).

safety officer of Troop D
State Police, who will

| speak on traffic safety.

‘

Attends
reunion

The Rev. Spurgeon Syl-
vest of Cameron attended a

reunion of the family of the

late John D. and Minnie

Sylv i Jackson on Feb. 3.

ittending was theR Ro Sylvest, pastor
of the Houston River
tist Church, and numerous

other brothers, sisters and
other family members.

following conservation prac-
used:

Establishing perman
vegetacover ~ 95 farm

= 2629

Plan tre
- farm,

acres:

Improvin or protecting
permanent vegeta

eo
cov-

er - 15 farms, 196
Developi faciliti fo

livestock water - farm,
160 acres;

Water impoundment re-

serv - 2farms, 110 acres;

Animal waste eeand diversion facilities -

farms;Sedime retention an
water s settfarms, 120 stru

Shaping Tand to

fo

permi
effectiv drainage - 2 farnis,

acre:Leveli land for iriga-
tion = 17 far 1495 acres;

Winter cover crops -
11

farms, 8421 acres.

S6 requests for federal

cost-sharing was from farm-

ers who had not participated
in the program for five ot

more years.
In addition to sharing the

Pickett said th the
REAP program had been dis-

continued as of Dec. 22,
1972, upon notification of
the U. S. Department of

Agric

Calcasieu had already been
announced when uotifieof the end of the pro;

ca this nulifia thpro
u farmers are be-

ing Siotif thi week that

.
no further requests for con-

servation practices will be

taken in the local ASCS
o

Education

proposals
are made

A modified structure for

the coordination and govern-
ance of post- ed-
ucation in Louisiana has

been recommended by the

LSU Alumni Federation.
~ Federation President

Ragan K. Nelson, of

Alexandria, announced a.

set of recommendations
which will be submitted

to Constitutional Conven-
tion celegi

¢ proposal calls for
a

po of Regents for Post-

Secondary Education, a

governing board for the
ISU System, a parallel
governing board for other

state colleges and univer-

sities, and a State Board of

Education for elementary,
secondary and vocational

educatihe recommendations
are the result of an in-depth
research study conducted by a

special Federation com-

mittee, chaired by Judge
J. T. Hood, Jr., of Lake

Charles.
“We are pleased to make

the research and recom-

mendations available to the
Constitutional Convention,&q

Nelson said. &quot;Th are

some changes needed in
uisiana&#3 post-secondary

educational system, and
we believe Judge Hood&#

constitutional revision

study committee has de-

veloped a positive program
to meet these needs.&q

THE SOUTH CAMERON elementary 4-H
Club float won second place in the recent Fur

Festival parade,

Girl Scouts

holding sale

The Hackberry Girl
Scouts are having their an-

nual cookie sale, Miss Pat
Ware is their cookie chair-

man. Anyone wishing to

buy may contact any Girl
ita Walther

At their last meeting
the troop decided on their

troop crests. T Cadettes
decided on the purple pan-

sy and the Juniors chose the
iris, They also worked on

their Dancer Badge, by
learning folk dances of Is-

DANCE
Saturda Nigh

Feb. 17.

Music By The

The Tear Drops

_Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

rael, Canada and Finland.
Mrs. Josep East was ap-

pointed the new Brownie
leader. The Brownies hold
their meetings on Wednes-

day at Mrs. East&# home.

Insurance
available
What would you do in

the event of a major crop
loss?

‘According to Fred M,

aytand, Supervisor, the
Federal Crop Insurance

Corporation, an agency of

the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, ex-

pects to pay back to parti-
Cipating crop prducers over

25 million dollars for 1972

crop losses, mostly as a re-

sult of adverse weather.

Ryland said local repre-
sentatives are calling on

farmers to show them the

program but because of the
limited time available, it

will be impossible to see

them all.
If you wish information

regarding the protection
available to you, write the

office at Thibodaux, La.
Federal Building, Xoom

B-113, or call Thibodaux,
447-4480.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
is interested in obtaining by purchase
or long term lease tracts of land of

10 to 50 acres or more in each ward

This land is to be-used for public
recreation, public health and other

Interested land owners are invited

to contact any member of the police
jury or the police jury office in Cam-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Your

YOUR

PROOF OF

PAYMENT

canceled checks are the

best proof of payment you can have

and are a great record for tax

time figuring. With a minimum bal-

ance, your checks are free.

SAVES

You

MONEY

When you pay bills by check you

can send them safely through the

mail,

corner mail

bank by mail

envelopes.

SAFER

THAN

CASH

with just one stop at the

box.

with our prepaid

You can also

See Us For:

* GARDE TILLERS

* POWER MOWERS

_* GARDEN & FARM TOOLS

LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

Western Auto Store

_

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners
ae CAMERON

Believe it or not, a checking account
7When you are shopping for a

can save you money. Your statement,
is .

major purchase or traveling,
along with your canceled checks

‘why risk carrying large amounts

of cash. With a check ID. card,

your checks are honored everywhere.

show where your money’s going

and where you might cut down.

invite you to open

your checking account

with us
ameron

State Ban
Cameron Hackberr

Grand CheniCreole

Hi
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Elair Kershaw family and Mrs. Menard and other rela-

the Adam Kershaw family.

_

tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin The Cameron Parish live-

Kershaw and son of Lafay- _stock was cancelled last

ette visited the Abel Ker- week and was rescheduled
shaw family and the Pope for this Saturday
Perrodins.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Alice LeBoeuf was hon-

ored with a bridal shower

C.J. at the fire station house

|

HACKBER NEW
. B BOB KERSHAW

Mrs. Annie Terral just
retumed from spending two

weeks in Vidrine visiting
her daughter, Mrs.

Bogard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan were Betty

Begoit and family are visit-

Consider Mardt Gras an
more likely than not, you&#

apt to think of New Orleans.
Right? And, more Hkely

Nunez, JoAnn

hn

heen

Bufford, Kaki Kyle, Joy
hire. Alice will marry

Buttord) Wal Kyte, 1 Bryant Domingue Frid

Mr. a Mrs. Mack Mc-

—_

Hospi
Lain of Mind visited her Witt &quot;R East con-

cousin,
Mr Horace Good- _tinues to improve in St.

Tich, and family Wed. Patrick&#3 Hospital.Ms Johnny Mim wife Clifford Kershaw of
of the Baptist pastor is a Hayes and Pat Trahan of
patient at St. Patsi Lake Arthur visited the VENT)

RELOCASU ‘sate

3 BIG DAYS! Thurs., Fri. and Mon., Feb. 15, 16, 19.
*

kn vil For The eet * FRE FAVORS
ears Customers in e

Thu Morning
FO EVERYONE

Authorized
CATALOG SALES

MERCHANT

Tot
jexeae net

5
=

=

nel

&lt;r Delux Full-size Kenmore

Automatic Washer and Dryer at great values!
2-speed, 7-cycle Washer, Knit cycle

meats $234INSTALLED

two motor speeds to give youOur lowest priced washer with 7 cyclan
proper care for all your laundry. ic guide indicates cycles. .

2 for

cottons, 2 for permanent press, for knit/delicate, plus pre~soak or pre-
wash to take care of heavy soil or stains. You select the cycle, turn a

Matching Fabric Master Dryer

DELIVERED

INSTALLED

Frabic Master control shuts dryer off automatically when clothes are dried

&quo right&q All-fabric heated cycle or no-heat cycle for plastics, foam

rubber, etc. Wrinkle Guard tumbles clothes at intervals after drying ...

Glal and start the washer, The,washer does the test FiveAvast/finse tem=
felbe Keep Winldes out of clochea\(o5 upto 27/2 Ream, Geely ar oor

perature combinat Sefl- lint filter takes care of Lint. O |» eibeh./Rallcwadth Load-A-Deor. Adjustable endrot eyele signal. tntarloe

Honal second rinse, Super Roto-Swisl agitator. Dispensers for bleach and
18ht+

fabric softener. Cold water wash option.

BUY NOW ON SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN!

41682

CUT $40
18-inch Portable Color TV Diagonal

measure, 185 sq. inches

$334.88
DELIVERED, INSTALLED

CUT $35
15.2-cu. ft. All-Frostless 22.1 - cu. ft. Chest Freezer

holds 774 Ibs.

gos $249.88
DELIVERED, INSTALLED

Adjustable cold control allows you to set

* No defrosting because frost never forms the temperature inside the freezer to com~

* 4,29-cu, ft. freezer with two door shelves pensate for exterior temperature changes.
pens

Refrigerator-Freezer

$264.88
DELIVERED, INSTALLED

19-in, diagonal measure picture. Eas
color tuning with Automatic Tink Lock.

Just pus the button for natural flesh tones

and good backgr colors. ‘Automatic

Fine-runing too.

% Two half-width porcelain finish crispers Counter-blanaced flush-hinged lid o;

* Reversible doors hinge to open either way fully, even against a wall.

Across from Esso

Station - Cameron

Store Hours - 9 a.m. to5 p.m.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

Tommy and Susan Watts

757-5993 Monday through Friday

Mardi Gras celebrated
all over Louisiana

than not, you feel that in

all of Louisiana there is but

one, and only one, style
and locale for Mardi Gras--

* the New Orleans version.

,
Right? Wrong!

Mardi Gras in Louisiana

is like Mardi Gras nowhere

else . . .
Rio de Janeiro,

Nice and Munich, notwith-

standing. Here in the Bayou
State, the Carnival season

4s made of many parts and

with French, Spanish, Cre-
ole, Acadia and African

overtones, it tends to be as

variegated as Joseph coat

~- a gumbo of cultural and

folkloric ingredients. In
this superjet and space age

year of 1973, Mardi Gras

Day * Louisian falls on

Mar.Ti Orleans, it is true,
has the largest, most high-
ly touted version in the

state and nation. But

throughou South Louisiana

- in =e North Louisi-

fringe areaso neighb states, as

well), there are more than
three score cities, towns and
hamsiorn

eh

that experience, in

one manner or another, the

“ol de vivre&qu of Camival.
New Orleans&# MardiGr draws more than a

million visitors, other South
Louisiana communities do

equally well, if not better,
on a per capita basis.

Throughout the lower half

of the Bayou State, witness

es to Carnival Site be it

a parade of a ball ide

an impressive sho othands

and
of

ofhap masked faces.
Mardi Gras Day events

gO,
No Orleans ranis first

in head count, followed by
Lafayette, the capital city

of Acadiana. The latter

Third runner-up & Houma,
metropolis of Louisiana&#3
coastal marsh region where,

on Mardi Gras Day, about

50, 000 trong to see three

parades.
Not to be outdone, the

Acadian-flavored town of

New Roads (just northwest
of Baton Rou attracts

some 40, 000 jons, main-

ly from th nearby capitol
city of Louisiana. Mor; anCity, shrimp and petrol

Sent held by Louisia
Gulf of Mexico shoreline,
brings in thousands of on-

lookers to view the local

Mardi Gras Day parade.
And, two

Thibodaux (along
Bayou Lafourche)

ou Teche)
draw a multitude of visitors

These sizabl towns hold

urban-type celebrations.
But they dn&# tell the entire

story nor are they a comproundup of Carnival in Lot
islana.

In style, most of these

city celebrations are farily
similar, varying mostly in

size, volume and location.
The consist of formal balls,

restricted to members of

&quot;Krewe and their invited

guests; community parades
through main streets, open
to public adulation; andgen community-wide
masking and costuming.

But back in the Acadian

boondocle--the sm and
tural French-speaking ham-

Jets and surrounding coun-

trysides-- another
brand of Mardi Gras. A

world away in style and

content from any Mardi Gras

anywhere else, these assume

a rare and piquant flavor.
On the plains of Louisi-

ana&# Acadiana, wh the

Cajun culture is pure:
Mardi Gras has tke Sp;

no commercialism and a

modus operandi so singular
that first-time visitor: a

duly fascinated, and regu-
lar observers are compelled
to return again and again.

,
in small Acadian

communties such as Church

Translated, this means

joining a group of home-

men to gallop a wide cit-

cuit through surrounding

coume whether attir-
d in costume or merelymask ‘The costume--

sometimes Western or, more

often, a clown&#3 raiment or

a patched-up, put-together
kind of harlequin&# rig-~
lends a flash of color and a

note of make-believe to

the day& fun. Behind the

horsemen, visitors and na-

tives, masked, costumed,
or in mufti, follow in bug-,
gies, wagons, or by truck
and Gar.

‘The entire caravan, un-

widspa farmhouses
and favors

families, who await the
t good-natured -

anticipation.
T largesse sought b

th riders # usually som

fpedient or item of fowhi can be brought back
to town at the end of the

SHOWN SEWING honor beads o their cere-

monial jackets are the se members of the O-

Da-Kon-Ya-Wah-Ca Camp Fire Girls. Inthe

top photo are Rosalie Primeaux, Alice Theriot

and Ann Theriot. In the lower photo are Mary.
Manuel, Kay Stewart, Ramona Boudreaux and

Lana Boudreaux,

&quot;r and used in making
a big community pot of

gumbo.
The riders, in return

for small favor as “une

poule gras (a fat hen),
&quo morceau de boudin&q

i a ea aee i “une

se)-ard
@

eveno ch “un eing
sou& (a nickle) --

tava
the farmer&#3 yard, offer to

dance with the farmer&#3
wife and daughters (or
with each othe make
“fattes macaque& (funny

faces) and generally, put
on demonstrations of un-

inhibited revelry. Some-

times a farmer will proffer
a hen and throw it to the

riders. The ensuing chase
for the running fowl around
the farmer&#3 house by cos-

tumed horsemen lends the

day some of its finest
comic relief.

At day& end the band

returns to town, trooping in

with their boot which is

handed over to waiting
town cools prepared to

convert the victuals into a

savory pot of gumbo for all
who have come to enjoy
Mardi Gras. Throughout

the evening at a.commun~

ity hall, a “fais do do& is

held, with dancing to the
folk music ‘of Acadian

musicians.
‘At midnight, throughout

South Louisiana from Mamou

to Houma, and from La-

taye to New Orleans,
ardi Gras is laid to restvm sounds of revelry and

joy unconfined. A season of

Para ball costuming
j vivre&q hein to 3 finale,

“ main c&#3 n
‘Care

morrow is Lent.&q

1702 COMMON

Camp Fire to

sell cand
The Wa-Ca-Ta~Ya ~

Camp Fire Girls met at the

home of their leader, Mrs.

Jer Jones.
e rules fo the candy

le were The

girls were tol that rt

of the money receiv from

the candy sales-is retained
by each group for special

aceivi the oe part
goes to

Camp Vi
teamwork and ‘ ‘supple-

program for leaders and
girlsaa the Sowela Area

Cou:Th co of the candy
and nuts is $1 per box.

Fach girl is able to earn

bracel et loyalty certifi-

cates even a free ses-

sion ‘“ camp this summer,
depending on the number

of boxes sh sells.

ork Jon

Meeting set

the co-hostesses for the

February meeting of thé
Cameron Extension Home-
makers Club,

The meeting will be

- Monday, Feb 26, at

p.m. in t civic roomot& Calca Marine
National Bank.

And so, South Louisiana

next year& Mardi Gras.

SST

BOA TRAILER TIRE

THE TIRE MART
Lake Charles

.
433-0541

with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

‘interested in protecting you.

Camero
Insurance Agency

J. B.

Jones -

Phone
775-5715

Leslie
Richard



ASCS office to

be closed Mon.

sla ND ES
birthday will be observed as

d

a federal holiday on Mon-

day, Feb. 19, the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Con- °

servation Service (ASCS)
Parish office will not be

open for program sign-ups My

of other farm program busi-

ness on that day.
Charles $. Hackett,

Caleasieu-Cameron County
Executive Director of the

service, pointed out that

this is th only holiday
which occurs during the

Feb. 5 through March 16

sign-up period for the 1973

Feed Grain program and

producers might want to

circle that calendar date

:
to remind themselves not

‘RECEI AWARDS

2

at a meeting of Pack to come in on Feb.

21 were these Cub Scouts. From left, front i
ph Joe Landry, Reginald Richa Adam

Debra Pr }

tzman, Charles Primeaux; middle row, .tee Perry, Patrick Brown, Reginald Murphy, §$ commende
. . “« . se

hanson, y
.Mat Fonteba row. Geor Jom ,, wavees sue uni | have been askin you favorite contestant, “Where are you going to: finish K

n ’ s &quot;vers Reserve Officers

Training Corps students were

}

« e ° : “ ee ye
hoordasecenmecss (in this race?” You will soon h asking, “Wher DID you finish in the race? °

:

-of the Lake Cha Armed r

:

Be F Committee.

D CH EN IER *Namthos receiving We ask you, ‘‘Have you given the full measure of your scription, the balance of a 3 year subscription counts big ait
certificates of commenda~ support by subscribing for the year limit? If not, then right now. Second Period closes Monday night, May 20th

Searles
tion for outstanding service don’t delay any longer. If you have bought aone year sub- and the vote schedule drops greatly, Charles |
to their various organiza- is the 12

ELOR MONTix ‘Eile Sunwor Bee ELP YOUR FAVORITE Se
ELORA MONTIE ee oer Debra K. twirling

echt.

m Bative of B City,
:

eos NOWMif her leadership a i e
This past weekend was the highway men who help-- service in :

ed keep the bridges pass- N be e

eo a ee ; Entire Contest
‘afea; not as much as Cattlemen have stayed civilian student commun- econ erio CONTESTANTS: proes before, The Piec bus ironing thei sto and ity. A final burst of speed -- while the big ‘second period&q Mcomi men were again seeing that they have plenty votes are allowed -- can put you over the top and really help CLOSE 2

oll Febru:
tobetominended:to be out feed an tay stant wa H ital CLOSE MONDAY. you win the $1000 prize. -- NO is the time to make

: Cameron
in the: oe Wasthi cont) call t Kapl ospita Teason sure of being declared FIRST GRAND PRIZE Feb 23 dex thed

Pale a
due to the death of her fath-

gn NIGHT Feb. 19 WINNER! ° the Cam

oN mots admissions i oe
Jo&#3 child H wa cardio-p

eng watetiacst:

|

NOTE HOW THE VOTE SCHEDULE ; heMrs. Jim F a e

to

S Cameron Me- sion!

nat Tad Peo uc both tota hep mare:
DECREASES

m—_— in South hospital ‘eb.

5

- Elizabeth He- te

Dutate cas

|

ifericometon pi
Poh 7 Biba AFTER MONDAY —

j
Domonic Domingue is Kilren Cheramie, Felicia eette Us

For “Hom Beyond the}
+11 jn South Cameron hos- _—- Moses Cox, Alvin ed by Mi

Gas Mains pital where he has been Hebert Jr., Emma Miller, THIS WEEK AFTER MONDAY parish pi

e =
for ‘gatea while. Charlotte Willis, Cameron; The f

Paige: ary Elaine (Al- ‘Leola Fawvor, Grand Che-
a

atthe ©.

bert) Goha reported to nier = 3 years - 5,000 pital for
:

:
be 2 S home chi we

week Feb. 6 - Molena Griffith, 2 years 2 years 4,0 ambular
Fast ~ Clean -Economical

|

grom Lake Chatles hospit- Henry Ratcliff, Nealie Por- year --

y 1 Hopper,

Gibt Rateiger al. che, Daniel Duhon, Regina
year =&lt; one

teezers

&amp;

Air Conditioners
_

-

Joe Kershaw who spent Boudreaux, Cameron; Don- 1 (8Butane Gas Ranges
ol—— sevaigld Soai&# sldBow Granacre-”

|

SUBSCRIBE NOW WHILE IT WILL HELP YOUR FAVORITE THE MOST! mite
home. ied. 7 - Ollie Grimes, ,

eee, levees [ie

ory

a at
E

b

utday from St. Patrick&#39 a Dyson, Patrice He-

Hospital in Lake Charles bert, Cameron; Shelly Cour-

where she underwent sur- ville, Lake Charles

gery. She is reported doing Feb. 8 - Elgie Deshotel,
well. Evangeline

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Feb. 10 - Lorine Korach, Im order to maintain the strictest secrecy as to the number
fnieaess’to the mos mimite:dagree: ‘tese boxes will Ge in

Doxey recently returned Creole; Irene Oglesby, Cam- of votes and subscriptions turned in by each individual Ser non StaBan g the Calces Marine National
mnie froma several days Pa it si RABE:

contestant during the final period of the contest, the race will Bank from Tuesday, Feb. 20th until the contest closes, at 2 p.m.
with their daughters and

da iS Jessiner Rich- be brought to a close with two sealed ballot boxes, which ~

Friday, Feb. 23rd, Contestants themselves will deposit their
families, the Andrew Le-

=

2d, Margaret Theriot, Prevents any possibility of a favoritism being shown and in- final, collections and accumulated reserve votes therin

Promptly at the stroke of 2:00 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23rd, the contest will be declared
Boeufs and W. L. Crosbys Official closed. The judges will take charge of the ballot box, convey it to a suitable room

in Lake Char wh the seals will be broken and the contents will be counted and checked. There
Lois Jessen and Mrs. Contest Judges be no unnecessary formalities, but simply a matter of add votes due on sub-

Velma B Stewart of Lake reripti Contained therein to votes previowly eamed; ‘The suc teice wicnem wil be
Charles visited relatives annou a 41 p.m the same aftemoon near the contest office. Final checks
sal lenis he Mon E. J. Dronet will b handed out at this time.

bineaux of.Lake Charles
ited

»
AT- ‘ 4Bed Ne a Ma at Robert Landry All subscriptions placed in the sealed ballot box must be accompanied by full

Visiting relatives Thurs-
.

amount of money to cover in the form of cash, money ord or small check. How-
day were Mr. and Mrs.

eck we i

Butiey THibodesw of Don Wagner ever no check will be accepted for-more than the price of one full-limit sub-
Lake Charles. 9 scription and no two check i

Secdiesaey Wis candi(Nie
i ecks may be signed by the same party. This rule is

Lee Conner and Mr and
:

fairness to all and willbe strictly adhered to.

Mrs. Abra Conner of Creole
and Mrs. Gilford Miller of
Grand Chenier visited Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Richard,
Jn., in Lake Charles.

.

Mrs. Alecia Sweeney
retumed home Saturday af-

ter spending some time .

with her son and family,
the Everette Sweeneys in
Port Neches.

:

.

John Taber of Jennings
visited his sister Mrs, Em-
ma Nunez during the week.

awe by the 10th -

Earn From th Ist $1,000.00 CASH

CERTIFICAT : 500 oO Cash 3rd BONUS PRIZE: 50 of Total Commissions
e 4th BONUSPRIZE: 3 1/3 of TotalCommissions

Mith a Minimum of $10,000 Sth BONUSPRIZ 25% of Total Commissions|
Two Years or More Earn From

Dat o
Inv

Investment econ ran 6th BONUS PRIZE: 15% of Total Commissions

CALCASIEU SAVI Priz THESE PRIZES ARE IN ADDITION TO THE

e 20% COMMISSION
AND LOA AssocIATION

Roux Buildin ae Ho Moro throu F ti, 9a,m, to
n E

“Pho 775-5 Sopa Ce ee

d



Kelli winner

of new title

CD to observe

25t birthda
Sunday night, Feb. 18 was set as

the date of the 25th anniversary on
au of the Catholic Daughters, C
of Mary Olive No. 1463 at the Feb
ary mee of the organization held
this week a the KC Hall in Creole.

The banquet will follow a mass

which will be held at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Cre af 6 pm,
officiated by Msgr. M. J. Bernard,

Living and deceas members o
the Court will be honored. Court mem-

bers and their husbands or guests are

invited to attend.
Mrs. Garfield Savoie, Past State

Catholic Daughter Regent, will be

sue

s

speaker.
Whitney Baccig GrRee reported the

thanked by the KCs f payi ha the

cost of the curtains f Hall.

She also reported ‘th o Co will

contri to the Seminary fund.

urt lecturer, Mrs. Elb Dar-

deau, ga a talk on &quot;Char
Involvement program material was

passed out to the following members:
Mrs, Sidney Savoie, membership;

ATTENDING a meeting of Den 1 of Pack 210

in the home of Den Mother Mrs. Beverly Pri-

meaux on Feb.7 were thes Cub Scouts: Charles

Pri Dean Byron-Di
‘Wilman Saltzman, Reggte Murp Adam Saltz-

man and Raymond Duhon. Reggie was elected

Denner and Byron furnished refreshments.

‘CAMERO NEWS

MRS, BOUDREAUX

Mrs. Virginia Boudreaux,

78, of Rt. 1, Cameron,
died at 9:30 ‘p.m. Sunday
in a La ‘Charles nursing
homFune services were a

10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb.iB
from Sacted Heart Cat!

cas in Creo
|. J. Bema of-ttc, Buri was in the

church cemet under ai
rection of O&#39;Domn Fun-

eral Home of Crecle.
was a

life-long resident of

Cam he

Survivors are two sons,
Arceneaux and Simon Bou-

dreaux, both of Cameron;
two daughters,

|
Mrs. Josep

Theriot of Creole and

Mrs. John Schultz of Warren,

Page S, The Cameron Pilo Cameron, La,, Feb. 15, 1973

Mrs Burto

Bisho to
speak in

-

L. Charles
Catholics of Southwest

Louisiana will get their first
eet their new

‘

fe Mic a brother Dennis ance to gr ir

.

S eoe Me: Clits tiv Constance of Lak Chatles;
Ethel Lewis Burton Rev. Gerard

Kelli Vincent of Hackberry was publ relation. nine grandchildren and diSev F 20 at when he makes an

grow “Junior Mist Majoret of The following Court members were
By NELL COLLIGAN eight great-grandchildren.

=

Ci, rte hos after a pearance $5 0h onc
South La. for 1973 at Lake assigned to prepare the February pack- short illness.

sear M Ceu Ge
hatl High School recently. Kelli age for the Court&#3 adopted Seminarian, G it d She was the wife of one I Assom Four De

is t = 12-year-old daughter of Mr. Jerome Dimas: Mrs, Sidney Savoie, Watching the prisoners of ing peace. © our an of Louisiana&#39; most promin-
$78

ne o ‘Solumb
ien st. Bum Vinc and is a Mrs. Clifford Conner and Mrs. Eve war retuming from Vietnam ent citizens, William T. les, on Satur-

ing student of Glenda Menard. Landry. really renewed in my mind
7 pla nt tree ne pee ie

it ti training. A film &quot;Prescrip for
w Smuc remov Tangerine An 27, gaS I Marh pees t

nae from the scene as we afe,
Miboutantcametot 2

esuscitarion Tit as show:
ii

re forget the reality of it A colorful tangerin Partat SOYS East ana in 1901. She mamied  Sfcoln ae ee
ics go Elathe sch a

ditori _whless one dear t us is in Ii ca t Brepare. aiero Willia T. ‘Bur on N
ved in the fighting. vanill pudding & NOTE: This in Sulphur, L

program held for coac plysi education in |

Y°l¥®
tesh tang scons, er

enkg provi aril & aadliei tof ha oh ia
&quot;P of Life&q eares cite o

die Giow ow di ae ith cone Wal wrisean by Wade Be b s ae third bis
are

is

ending,
. To wit East, superintendent of the ughters, a Di

f

Lat
Febr is Heart Month a the At both programs those attending d that the worl

ooeee:

se
of a o

Caen eas —- Nucelti Ses
were instructed in CPR (Cardio Pul-

and pray th wo! cream andgarnish with a tan- Louisiana Baptist Children&#3 Plauche (Mrs. Stephen E.) Jan. 8, succe

der the direction of J B, Jones Jr.,
the Cameron Parish Health Unit and

the Louisiana Hear Association com-

bined efforts Tuesday to bring a

cardio- pulmonary resuscitation (mouth
to mouth breathing and heart compres-
sion) training course to Cameron par-

‘Colonel A. L. Peters, area director

of the Louisiana Heart Association, was

instructor at the two programs, assist-

ed by Mrs. Robert Ortego, Cameron

monary Resuscitation, the lifesaving
technique everyone should know).

‘Trainees practiced CPR on mane-

quins engine ‘to respond just like

a human body.
The

i

idea of teaching th public to

bring victims of sudden death back to

life by using methods which even doc-

tors didn&#3 know about until 1960 is

clea a dramatic, even daring, con-

‘Co Peters pointed out that there

‘The person morality of each

of us, of course, is our own pri-

vate affair. And we have no

right to set moral standards for

the man next door.

But there is a broader area of

morality which is everybody
business, For in a societ where

civil order depend on moral

order, there has to be a public

conscience. Without it, the law

could not be enforced, justice

could not be administered, and

liberty could not be preserve

The public conscience is re-

flected in the laws we enact,

and the moral standards we ob-

serve, It is the watchdog over

the God-given rights of the in-

dividual to freedom of con-

science and to the securit of

his person and property. The

public conscience is, moreover,

a reflection of the individual

conscience of all peopl who

are concerned in preserving a

high standard of moral order.

This is not an obligation to

be delegate co the polic and

the courts. Nor to the church,

the schools or civic societies.

Fo the public conscience is the

RELIGIOUS

3473 souTH

—--FREE-—Mail Coupon Tedayl--
Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled: “Public Morality—Our Sorv Coreen.

No.

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

MD, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

Who’ Responsi
Morals?

concern of everyone, and it

can function effectively only

with the dedicated commitment

of all right-thinking people

In these troubled and chang-

in times, public moralit has

become a proble of increas-

ing concern to society as a

whole. Crimes agains person

and property have grown to

grave proportions Moral de-

pravity thrives on public indif-

ference. The public peace is

disturbed with seemin im-

punity; obscenit flourishes in

the name of freedom of speech

the disease called alcoholism

finds an ever-growing number

of victims.

If you agree that publi mor-

ality is everybody business...

if you want to restore and re-

build che moral values that are

essential to the welfare of our

society— toda for a copy

of our new pocket- pamph-

let entitled “Public Morality —

Our Common Concern.” We&#

send it free and without obliga-

tion, Nobody will call on you.

Jus ask for Pamphlet KC-7.

Kcr

State. Zip.

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CREOLE

,
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

Cameron

will someday know&#39; last- geriné section.

Around the Capit
B JACK GouLD

BATON: ROUGE - Even

some of the Constitutional
delegates themselves don&#

by the Jan. 4, 1974, elec-. ...

tion, ‘a the public votes

yes.&q
‘Think this is all there is

to it? This, veteran obser-

vers here wam, is &quot the

beginning&q of what may
well be a ten-year task.

How come? Most states

and the United States have,
by-and-large a constitution
made u of general Mpri
ples& limiting state or fed-

eral la
Louisia Constitution,

on th other hand, include
thousands of exampl of
what attomeys call &qu

stantive&qu (meaning &qu

ee &quot;whi -- ay sudd
an i &quthea wil h

to te th “ordinary law&q

if the convention adopts -

and-the peo ‘approve -—

a constitution of generalfehneiWil Pouisiana

be left with fine ideas --

and no &quot;law

Fortunately for the state,
some of the better-informed

delegates are already work-

ing on the problem, and

they thi they have an

answer. They propose that

all &qu in the present
Constitution, unless especial-

ly barred, remain in effect
until the legislature can pass

na oninstance, all &quot;la
on

electio take up sev-

eral pages of the constitu-

tion. The plan is to write a

brief section providing such

rights as &quot;sufferance -- but

providing that other provi+
sions remain in effect unless

contrary to new &quot;principle
‘The same plan would ap-

ply to oth fields. The new

document could be much

shorter, hopefully; without

the state being left without

many needed &quot;la -- at

least until many could be
re-written.

This does not mean dele-

gates wil] not have &lt;uSth work to do. There’ are,

of course, many sections in

the present constitution that

have no use at all, including
some regulating departments
that no longer exist!

Delegates must decide

soon; for instance, whether

the new document should

simple protect &quot;freedom of

Chrys *

Complet

the Press& -- or spell out

protection for news sources.

here are just be-

important
The backbone of any

beef cattle forage program
for the warm season is the

al grasses, comm
pastu Although far ‘fo

g permanent, they stilloea ae way in determin-
ing whether a forage pro-
gram will b succe

says W. E. Mmi with the LS Goope
tiveExtens Service.

he perennial warm sea-

gon oait well adap to

uisiana conditio
rather Limited in mam

eee and bermuda-

ene ganding dallisgr:
Monree notes that the onl

spring planting is from
March 1 to May 1. Seee

th fall on heavy clay soil”
from Oct. 15 to Dec. 1,

T

acres of bermudagrass than

any other species in Louisi-

ana, Monroe observes.
Recommended varieties are

common and coastal. Use

of the coastal bermuda to

give one plant for every
three square feet, he says.
This wi take a minimum

mudagrass should be plant-
ed between April 1 and

June 30, but may be suc-

cessfully planted any time

during the growing season

when soil moisture is ade-

quate.

© SALES

CR emo
o

ns S,
7 iCOUNTRY &quot;=,

CHRYSLER- . - Call 527-6396

agrono-

Plym * oe
=

dome, Monroe.

It has been said that one

of the noblest things a per-
son can d is plant a tree

where future generations
can find its shade and shel-

ter comforting.
When the Louisiana Bap-

tist Children&#39 Home moved

the way do throug the
trunk to ¢ he grou Tt was

ja sad See of th manychildae have e ey
siti in the shad of the

es during these 48 years!Ta ‘grat for whoever

planted the trees and prob-
ably nev sat in their

shade, Truly, &q man&#
toil i another man&# plea~
sure,

Sometim in your lif
plant a tree and in yi
to come you&# ale pri
as you retutn and Look at

that treg with the thoug
‘Y planted the tree, God

‘brought the ‘sunshine and

th rai and made it beau-

Macsure
is available

Farmers may at any

Cameron Agricultural Sta-

bilization and Conservation

Service stated.
je pointed out that it is

not aecna to sign up fo
the 1973 farm program

it can be advantageous toa

producer to get his request
in early.

Measurement and in-

spection services are pro-
vided at cost by the Fe
cultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS)

county office as a service to

Alicia bermudagrass

ciently to justify
Ser tts

recommendation.

Bahiagrass 4 not recom-

mended for heavy clasoPensacola pati

#

isa

ore hardy.
bahia has wid-

ex leaves than Pensacola, but
not as wi as Paraquay ba-

a, Argen balla seems

to bepreferr by livestock
and has a medium cold tol-

erance. Pataquay bahia has

~very wide leaves and
‘coasse and tough.

cold

the warm

Proper
eM pay’ dividen

yo select, take
a Ch fotor doing a Job St:

Jack Edward Law-
ton a William Edward

Shaddock, Jr.; nine great
grandchildren and five

wegrea  grandc

wal o
oe Tet

ja L Pite T “Teer
Mosel ro §ea Shdock, Terrell Woosl
and Robert Nordah.

are
omy pallbea

e Officers and‘em~sioy of William T, Bur
ton Industries, officers am.

emplo of Calcasiew Ma-
rine National Ba John
C. Camp, and th staff and
employees of Camp, Car-

mouche, Palme

—SS

farmers.
Trained ASCS personnel

measure and stake the exact

acreage a farmer decides to

set aside when participating
in the 1973 feed grain pro-
gram.

Measuring, staking and
referencing can be provided

for the cropland acreage al-

so, so that a farmer will
know that later in the year
when he certifies to set-

aside and cropland acreage
that his certification is cor-

rect.
The measurement ser-

vice rate has been set at

$15 per farm, plus 10 cents,
per acre, plu $10 per pro-

one when mea-

arate l

paces

sn

egg came before theThe
chicken.

reptile stock that was laying

FOR SAL Aa Marion

trailer, a z e e

r

rooms artlyfemts G J,J. Mur

phy 775-5929 after 5

p.m. (2/15-3/1p)

FOR BETTER cleaning,
to keep colors gleaming,
us Blue Lustre carpet

cleaner. Rent electric
- ghampooer, aeMen

Auto Store,

miles, 3 seater, 400

cu. in. engine; gol metal-

lic colo excellent shape.
Call 542-8779 after S p.m.

meron

ate Bank
of Creol Charles Le-

Boeuf

Birds evolved from ‘

Many
at

Parpubli health mune.
seems to be a great interest among seem to fealize fully their ginning to get the impres-

__Tif liv oale trg aro
Cie ead eae Holy Rosa Ch in Teft,

the first program was at 3 p.m.
retired people in the cowses. T work, even if completed sion that delegates -- and

the a aa
1

Sire Sant ite) cod lems s James and St,

at
io South Cameron Memorial Hos- are eager to leam the techniques of ‘on schedule and approved legislators -- are due for a age ve oe about

mrent at Gaasel c
Leo the Great eCha both

pital for the medical personnel and CPR so they can properly administer by popular vote; much, long, hard task that may
their beauty-

i. t va comeel
ng in New Orleans.

ambulance drivers. Mrs. Kenneth the lifesaving techniques to their much work will&#39;temain to take ye~ss!
The other d whe

Sriclateie ls, Dociok
In 1952 he beca found-

Hopper, head nurse, assisted in the .
be done.

came on the campus after
Cart L atShe o ing pastor of St. Frances

. $ Just suppose the con- Perma nt the horrible ice storm had Lis of Shrev Cabrini C a re.

In “Septemb 197 Rodne from Easthampton, LI, in an ‘hours miles later i vention and staff actuall
situs nor et a s b N ee. thain pastor there for 11

and Pamela Anderson and lo attempt to cross the Atlan in crashed and
i

the’ tea prepares a &qu 000-
ve.wep f sayy

»hal 8 evita Yeats 10 1963 he became

Ma Brighton ascended. balloon “Free Life.” Thirtyii was seen agai iminay versio by next PCStUres many of these huge, beau- ares ver --+ past of St. Francis de

alcolay, (B Jaly 5, holds public hear-
tiful live oak trees split all Law Sales-Church in Houm

he was appointed bish of
Savannah,+ Ga. int967.

Other speak at the

bans be James M.

aeColumbus; Truman
man FLeMaster of the F Dagr

a Faithful ‘Novi
vin Prejean.

State Senator Jese
Knowles will make the pre-
sentation of the &quot;Southw
Louisiana Patriot of the

parishes.

eggs millions of years before

te: first Pre bird flew,
National GeographicBh says.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM. CRADLE TO COLLEGE

TA

NED

E
Esst Tow Shopping Center

939 3ed Ave Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone HE3..6414

CLASSIFI AD
the

iy) » LeroyVenab ter 2/isy’

nok RE - Furnished

Eta ioe
(pt 2/8)

eA
RECHETARY, hesp want-

|. Typing necessary. feaye ronPa (2/8)
(2/8)

CITRUS TREES for sale--
nav4l orange, kumquat and



RECEIVING PLAQUES in appreciation for

their leadership in Boy Scout Troop 202 at the

recent Court of Honor were, from left: Scout-

master Adam Conner, Asst. Scoutmaster Ro-

land Primeaux, and former Scoutmasters

Harold Savoie and Gooch Baccigalopi.

$450,000
JOHNSCH BAYOU RECRE DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAME LOUISI
Sealed bids will be ae bthgerSpe Belones of

Johnson Bayou Recreation District of t Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, at Police Jury ‘Suld i Cameron, L

fsiana, for the purchase of $450, 000 principal amount of
‘bonds of said District on the 26t day of February, 1973,
upse

*
11:00 Sec A.M., CST., at which time the bids

be. opened an: .d considere
‘The bonds will be dated January 1 1973 of the de-

nominations of $1,000 each, will be coup bonds, payable
“to bearer, and will mature serially, without optio of prior
Fedemption, on Jan in eac of the years and in the

PRINCIPAL
MOUNT

21 000 1993

“Anterest.on the bonds will be payable July 1 13pe
— —. on eiaru and July 1. Botteed \d will be payable at the

the Calea ‘Mari National Bank of

uisiana.,
. No opel: for less tha

ess than p and accrued interest to
‘of and payment therefor will be con-

ame the rate or rates of interest

sy af to be expressed in a multiple
.

No rate numed shall exceed six per
per Goi and the difference between

trate named. and the lowest rate named may not

han -1=1/2%5 No bid may specify the use of
ental interest cou; zero rate of in-

fespecti maturities at the rate or rates“aye ‘accomp by a certified or cashier&#3
‘Oneshalf per cent (5 1/2%) of the parSoonek oe,aor to the Siero Joh BaPages: t of Cameron, Loutstan:

A prompt award
th

bonds will be made a
cheche ‘

the unsuccessful bidders will be returned im: . The

clack gf the suc er yl beheld untilh
paid for. No interest will be allowed on

se

the successful bidder does not comply
the chec will be forfeited as

are’ Sorto be deliver-

cess ofPopa ebjoarat by the nt
amount: to pay the interest and th princip falling due

sacivea tie ba
‘The printed pe ae usual slos

ng

paper, including

ia asthe ‘an opiniona non-ltigation certifi
Wood Dawson Love & ae of New York,
New York, s $0 the legelice jaid bonds, will be furnis!
ed to the purchaser of the ay without cost.

The sighis

Leeeyany irregularities in a of said bids.
lo tate named for the Bonds need hereby shall jeno‘Six per antum ( per annum, not withstanding the pro-isions of)

; publica Of the advertisements for the

‘Treasure of Johnson Bayou Recreation
‘District of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Jams

25,

Feb 1) 8,15, 22

‘This is to advise ne the

Se aties Parish Police Jury,

as See ena sunve h R 2 1973, accepted
mplete ctor the formed under con-ae for Stace

Ps Po No, 13-35- fa 10 Fund) in
War ant to the certain con-

tact Setweu
theae Camer Pari Police Jury and R. E.

ns

ruc 4) Inc. of Westlake, La,
IOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any pers haviili arising out of the furnishing of labor, and materials

Suppl etc, inthe contruct of labor and materials
file claim wit the Cl of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, on or before Sreci (45) days after the first’

if

publcation hereo all in the manner and form as prescribed by

iee ter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-
lice aa w

L

pty all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or lie:

(Run Feb, 8, 15, 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1973)

ES

eeThis is © aie that the m Parish Police Jury, in
its regular session convened onone 5 7a acc as

[satisfactor the work performed under co:

twact for eN N 713-33-S2 (Co No, D
jou balk ‘Wards 1 and 4, Cameron Parish,‘certa contact betwe the Cam-

ice Ho at Rasberry & Clarke, Inc. ofeemaerae
HEREBY GIVEN that any persons

claims eee e Of the furnishings of labor m ‘materi
and pr

ae in the construction of said works should
file ch with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or aiat forty-five (45) days sie the first

aoe hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib-
We

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

HJur|

will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY
Jones,

(Run Feb. tebe Mare 8,
8, 18,2 29, 1973

e
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New books at library
New books in Cameron

Par Libr include:
he Phantoms

of Bes a peeo of

Arthur Murphy donated by
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blake,

Jr.)
Muses, &quot;Consciousness

and Reality&
Peter, &quot; Peter Pre-

peript &quot; Woman

Wilkerso &quot; Cross

M& &quot; Sensuous

Man&q
McClellan, &quot;America

Youth in a Changing Cul-

deat

“Hoa &quot;So Afri-

cal

Alford, &quot;T Proud

Peo
.

S. Dept. of Agric.,

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

DISTRIB
NOTICE is taexf the

Testamentary Executrix of

this succession has filed a

petition for authority to pay
some of the charges and

debts of this succession, in

accordance with the Tab-

leau of Distrf ution identi-
fied as Exhibit &quo attach-

ed to her petition filed
herein. The petition and

Tableau of Distribution can

be homologated after the

expiration of ten days from
the date of this publication.
Any opposition to E

tion must be

e

filed prior to

publica
JudDise

Parish, Louisiatar ih da of February,
1973.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

ER of the 14th

Court,

Cha S King
ey for PetitionerNeW Kirby Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana
70601

Run: Feb, 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive ae un-

the
lice Jury Governmerit Bufld-

ing, Cameron, Louisiana
for the purchase of the fol-
lowing:

One ( 1973 Chevrole
Custom 1/2 Ton P. U.

One ( 1978 Ford Ran
chero 5

Bid ton and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

th Poli Jury Government
Hin in Cusii Lou-inis ‘All Bids mus be

submitted on these bid
forms.

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the Hinto reject any or all bi
and to waive foometi

sa toa PARISH
E JURYBrifa ‘Gio Nunez

Run: Cameron Pilot, Feb.
15 22, March

NOTICE OF NAMES OF
PERSONS APPEARING TO

BE OWNERS OF ABANDON-
ED PROPERTY.

‘The names listed below
have been reported to the
office of Mr. Joseph N.
Traigle, Collector of Rev--

enue, as being persons pos-
ibly snte to property
uubject

to

th provisions ofL 9: isi M Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed

perty.
Information conceming

the amount or description
of the property a he
“name and address
holder may be obtai by

es Division, P. O, Box 201,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
70821.

i of claim is not

net to
he holder and if the own-

o Tight to receive the
ry is not established -

to
fo th he

holder&#3 satisfaction

within

sixty tive days from
the d of the second pub-ishenoti the aban-
doned property will be
placed not later than eighty-
five days after such publi-
cation date in the custody

of the collector to whom all
further claims must thereaf-

ter ba lirected.
iyIn making inqui to the

Collector of Revenue, you
must make reference to the
code number which follows
each nam

are:PA #
#12, CAME

or Emma,Ca t (182); Cam-
eron Sea Foo Protective

Ta { (15
Run: Feb. 1 6 Feb. 22

&q Goo Life for More
People&

Davi &qu Cars,
Cars&q (In memoryRona Clayto Jackson

by David, Michsel and

Terry Kelley.
Crockett, &quot;Perennial
Cutler, “The Beginning

Gardener&quo

Crockett,
Ground Cove!

O&#39;Con &quot;Famo Frenck
Cookery&q

Roth, “June Roth&#3 Fast
and Fancy Cookbook&quo

Waldo, &quot; Low Salt,
Low Cholesterol Cookbook&q
(In memory of Shirley H.
Crain by Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Broussard. )
Goldbeck, &quot;Coo

What Comes Naturally&qu
Cordwell, &quot; Design

and Fashion&q (In memory
of Mrs. Willie S. Henry
by Lois and Edgar Brous-

sard. )
Post, &quot;Ple Say

Please”

Jacobson, &quot;Easter Di-

gest&
Flayderman, &quot;Collect

Tomorrow&#39 Antiques To-

day&
Rosen, &quot;Moder Em-

broidery&
Lambert, &quo Cukor&qu

Gran Lak
Sweetla

B EDDIE MAE.FAULK

Miss Pam Sahualla was

honored with a bridal shower

d

Duhon. She is th bride-
elect of Kermeth Duhon.
Approximately 25 guests

were served cake and

punc!
Miss Cameron rath flew
to Cambridge, Md., Thurs-
day for a weekend of acti- ~

day for a weekd o

ities, representing the
fur festival. She was ac-

compat-ied by her mother,
+ Herman Prec!
Nolton Richard i en-

joying a new color TV.
Mrs. Blackie Duhon and

Pam visited with Mrs.
William H. Duhon in Oak

Park Nats Home and
Mz. Jo Fontenot in Rose-

wo Nursing Home Satur-

lay.

_

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1-of Cameron.

Paris will receive —

line, 100-130 octane rating,
skid tank, and electrical

pam with meter device.
Bid forms and specifica

tions may be obtained at

the office of the Mosquito
Abatement District located

in ‘the Audrey Memorial

School in Creole, Louisi-
ana. All bids must be sub-

mit on these bid forms

(bids should be

ehBeuce Craven, Director,
ito Atsca Dis-

Parish

‘The Mosquit Abate-
ment ree No. 1 re-

the right to reject
ind to

Director

(Ru Feb, 8, 15, 22)

: STA OF LOUISIANA
14TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON,

SUCCESSION OF
MRS. ELIZABROUSSAI

NO. 1489 PRO
WHEREAS, Hazel Mar-

eau Testament Execu-
has made applicationfnrai Coure for the sale of

the following described pro-

per at private sale, to-

wit:
‘On (1) black co ¥enwhite face and stoc!

Q (1) solid B o
dun co’o (1) red cow

7

with
white be:

Fiye (5) red co with
white a and

1) red an whi
calf wit white belt

One (1) solid bis cuOn (1) red c:

white belly
upon the followi terms
and conditions:

For the sum of Two
thousand one hundred
no/100 ($2100. 00) Dollars
payable in cash wh the
act of sale is pass

NOTICE is he given
to all intersted parties to
file oppostion to said sale,
if any they have, within
ten days from the date of

the last publication here-
of; otherwise the said ap-Plicati

wwil be granted.
S my ha and

Official Se at Cameron
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, this 12t.. day of Feb-

ruary, A.D., 1973.
{s/ J. Berton Daigl

Jerk of Court
Charles S. King
Attorney for Petitio126 West Kirby
Lake Charles, Tonsa
Run: Feb. 15

FRYER «. 3
ROAST »79¢

STEAK »

Catsup

Cream Corn

Pork & Beans 3/89¢

AJAX tiquid

Green Onions 2 bunches 29¢. Apples

“G
i) —

bag.

go i
er

Chuck

= uee
2% & 3 Ib. avg-STEWING

89¢
HENS ». 35¢

Meat ;». $3.45Frozen
Ground

lovanna

Cooking Oil
glass jug $1.79

SUGAR ow... $1.35
Charcoal

5 Ibs.

DelMonte 140.

8 / 85¢

5/ $1
Rosedale #303 cans Shasta

Bottle Drinks

28 oz. 4/ $

Aunt Jamima

Pancake Mix

IL# box 2 59¢

Hunt&# #21/2 cans

Rosedale #21/2 cans

Peaches 3/99¢
Rosedale Cut #303 cans

Green Beans 6/ $1

Blue Plate
‘

Mayonnaise at. 73¢
Jack Miller

B B-Que Sauce 32 oz. 79¢

Scott

TO WELS ROL 3/ $1 Hyde
nl

Georgian Canned
10 ron 87¢

89¢

71¢

TISSUE

BREEZE.
lap

10 each

ED
Red Potatoes’ 8 Ibs.

Delicious

ae Tg 59¢

ecch %

Oranges each 5¢ Bananas

.

2# 25¢

KORNEGA GRO
AND MARKET&quot 775-5415 CAMERON

KA’

while 1

eds,
Valuabl

McN

compet
was the
that m2

special
The &q

usually



KATHY JESTER left, holds McNeese&#39 third place trophy,
while marta Lannin, right, holds the most valuable player tro-

phy.

Grand Lake girl

&quot; valuable’
For a ‘little old girl from Grand

Lake! Martha Lannin di all right for

herself last weekend in the 19th an-

nual Houston women&#39; invitational

basketball tournament.

Competing against 23 other teams

and 300 individuals, all Miss Len
di while

e

playing for the McNe

s
walk away with the Mos

Vaina Play trophy.
McNeese finished third in the team.

competition, 2 feat in itself, but it

was the sparkling play of Miss Lannin

that made tournament officials and a

special committee vote in her favor,
The &quot; Valuable Player& award

usuall goes to a player on the team

winni first or secon:

Miss Lannin, daught of Mr, and

‘Mrs, Clifford Lannin of Re, 2, Bo236 in Lake Charle averaged o

19 points game in che five conte
in Houston, McNeese defeated Weath-
trford juni College 54-48, South-

Livesto s
Cameron parish youngsters braved

the cold and snow Saturday to exhibit

262 entries in the annual Cameron

parish Junior Livestock Show at South

Cameron High School.

Judging of exhibits started at 8

a.m, and the animal sale was con~

ducted after dinner. A better than

average price was realized from the

livestock sale, Uland Guidry, Assist-

ant Cou agenty for Cameron par-

ish, said.
‘Cecil Myers received the Grand

Champion Steer award and the

Leonard Little Memorial trophy from

Mosquito spray

plane arrives

Delivery of a $27, 695 1973 Cessna

“Ag- was made by Lyon Flying
Service of Welsh to the Cameron parish

poli jur FrFrid moraing in Cam
will be used in the

parish nose control program,
Accepting delivery of the airplane

was Lyle Crain, president of the Cam-

-eron parish police jury and Norman

‘all, Police Jury member from

Cameron,
The Police Jury members turned

the keys over to Clifford Myers and

Francis Erbelding, chairman and mem-

ber of the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District.

Bruce Cravens is director of the

Cameron Mosquito Abatement District
and L. C. Welch has been hired to pi-
lot the airplane.

,

west Texas 76-65, Phillips University

&l2 and Northwestern 65-56 in the

whe probably was picked as much

for her personality on the court as her

scoring performances,& Dr, Lo:

LeBato, coach of the McNeese Co
comments.

&q was fantastic; was just hoping
to make the all-tournament team,&
Miss Lannin states. &#39;&# to a tourn-

ament that big and competing against
some of the top teams in the nation is

just a thrill in itself.&qu

Just how goo the competition in

Houston was is reflected by the win-

ning team, Mississippi State College
for Women of Columbus, Miss.

Coach for the Mississipp team is

Mrs, yl Upton, who is in charge of

the U. S. Women&#3 Olympic team.

(Cont&# on Page 2)

ow winne
Rep. Conway LeBleu and his brother

Larry Myers who won the trophy last

year. Both boys are sons of Mr, and

Ma Clifford Myers.
‘Reserve Grand Champion Steer

award was won by David Hinton,

In the Market Hogs class David
Hinton won the Championship and

Cindy Morris, Reserve Champion.
The Breeding Swine division was

won by Maurine McCain, She won

the championship with her sow and

th Res Championship with her

ea the Rabbit division, Merri

LaVergne won the championship and

Michael Prescott, reserve champion-
ship,

Continued on Page 4

This Week
. .

By Jerry Wise

WE WERE IN error in our st abPrincipal Bill Morris! appearanci
fore the school board last week.

*

Mo
ris had come to ask the boatd for per~

mission to miss several days of school

while he accompanied: his children to

the district and state livestock shows.

Our article read: &quot;Morr said he

had taken days in the past years to

help his youngsters believin that the

sbo board did not mind,&qu

tually, he had asked and hadte ‘granted permission in past years
to attend the shows. We do not want

,

to leave the impression that Bill had
*

been absent from his job without the

knowledge of the school superinten-
lent.

jury.

FRANCIS ERBELDING, member and Clifford Myers, chair-

man, Cameron Parish Mosquito Control District, are shownre-

ceiving the keys to a new Cessna from Norman McCall, mem-

ber, and Lyle Crain, president, of the Cameron parish police

ameron

tlot
17 YEAR - NO, 19

Miller loses

skinnin title
The National Muskrat Skinning

Championship was brought back to

ryland rece after two-time

champion J.
A,

Miller of Cameron
was disqual

&quo new world champ is Wylie
Abbott of Cambridge, Maryland.

Although Miller clocked in with

the fastest time for five rats - 59.

seconds ~ judges disqualified him

because two of his skins had the eyes

missing. Accordin to the rules, the
eyes must remain in the skin,

The disqualification dropped Mil-

ler to fourth place and Abbott, with
a time of 1, 08,0, became th win-

ner.

Pete Trahan of Cameron came in
third with a time of 2.34.7,

Debra Kay Precht, Miss Cameron
.

Parish, and other Cameron
1

parith folks

present were presented with the County
Seal by Commissioners President Leon-
ard W. Dayton,

4 outstanding
students named

Four Hackberry High School students

have been selected as Outstanding Teen-

agers of America for 1973, according
to John A. Debarge, principal.

Selection for the Outstanding Teen-

agers awards progra automatically
qualifies these students for further state,

regional and national honors and

scholarships totaling $7,000. Local

nominees are: Raridy Michael Schex-

Domingue and

Nomin by their principals, the”

Outstanding Teenagers

of

Amerita are

chosen from individual schools across

the country for excellence in academ-

ic achievement and community ser-

vice. The local students will now vie

f the Outstanding Teenager of the

Year Troph to be presented by the

state&# governor. The state winners

are selected by the Outstanding Teen-

ager Awards Selection Committee, in

cooperatio with the Board of Advisors.

Riggs chairman

of IG board

Charles A. Riggs, owner of Riggs
Grocery in Hackberry, has been

el
elect-

ed chairman of the I. G, Food Stores
board of directors recently.

G. is an
associat of 97 inde-

pend foods stores in Southwest Lou-

isiana wh use th organization for co-
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PICTURED are the 25th anniversary honorees of Court Mary

Olive CDA No. 1463 of Creole.

CREOLE CDA HAS

25TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs, Garfield Savoie, Past State

Regent and present chaitman of Mem-

bership of the Catholic Daughters of

America (CDA), was the guest speak-
er at the 25th anniversary of the Court

Mary Olive No. 1463 CD of Creole
which was held Sunday night at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole.

charged the Court members to

follow in the path of the greatest
woman of faith of all times, the Vir-

gin Mary.
Mrs, Vernon Keating, of Lake

Charles, Worthy 2nd State Regent
CDA, congratulated the court o its
25 years of progress and recalled the

era when the court was formed in 19-

She urged the members to stand to-

gether against influences against our

society and urged members to live

up to the CDA motto &quot; and

Charity.&q
Mrs, Dalton Richard served as

Master of Ceremonies and stated that
the Court was organized Feb. 8, 1948.
It was named for the late Mary Olive

Miller of Grand Chenier, who was a

sist of the first Grand Regent, the
ate Miss Oma Miller.

Mrs, Richard read letters and

greetings sent to the Court.

Mrs. Richard introduced the spe-
cial guests, which included two for-

mer Court Chaplains Father Theo
Hassink of Lake Charles and Father

Josep Decateau of Sulphur.

Pilot conte
to end Friday

Friday, Feb. 23, will mark the end
of the trail for a group of contestants

ve been workin diligently ovthe past few weeks in an effort to

the $1000 which is first grand prizein
the Cameron Parish Pilot contest.

Secon grand prize is $500 cash,
There will also be four other cash prize
winners, and all others still receive

- their regular commissions.
As the Pilot goes to press there is no

way in which leaders in the contest can

be determined beyond last Monday
night, for no member of the newspap-

et staff nor anyone connected with the

contest has had access to the number

of subscriptions turned in by each con-

testant during these final days of the

contest

Contest Office.

WHO WILL WIN
Contestants are listed below in the order in which

they stood when sealed ballot boxes were placed in the
Cameron State Bank and Calcasieu Marine Bank Tuesday

morning. All final subscriptions will be placed in these
boxes until contest closes at 2 p.m., Friday, Feb, 23rd.

Miss Eloca Montie, Grand Chenier 538-2705
Mgs, Nell Colligan, Box 416, Cameron 775-5187

M Bobbi Kershaw, MRH Rt.
, Hackberry 762-6591

Mrs. Louise Cole, Box 102, Cameron 775-5240

a Tak Bo 13, Creole 542-2233

Janu Bo: x 146, Cameron 775-5521eal Eldie Cheramie, Box 329, Cameron 77S5-SS53

Contest will close at exactly 2 p.m. on Friday.
Winners will be announced at 4:30 p.m. in or near the

THIS 1S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY HTHER

A NEW OR RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION AND HELP

YOUR FAVORITE CONTESTANT WIN A BIG PRIZE.

Entire Contest Closes at 2 P,M., Friday, Feb. 23rd.

Others were: Father aanDoherty, Hackberry; Miss M

Olenger, Rayne, Worthy Stat ‘Tre
surer CDA; Mx, Agnes Blanchard,
Worthy- Chairman; Mrs.

Evanna Newton, Lake Charles,
Worthy District Deputy; Msgr. M. J.
Bernard, Court-Chaplain and Robert

Landry,’ Grand Knight, J. P. Boudoin

Cou No, 3014,
ae ye pins were presented b

Rev. The Hassink to: Mrs, Alphi
Baccigalopi, Mrs, Horace Mo

.
Victoria Daigle, Mrs, Eum

Dou Mrs, Gordon Johnson, Mr
B Domingue, Mrs, Dallas Mou-

Mrs, Munroe Wicke, Mrs.Cha Theriot, Mrs, Robert

Wicke, Mrs, Wilma Savoie and
Mrs. Curley Vincent.

The following 25 ‘ye decea
members were remember iss

Oma Miller, Mrs. Moise Sturl
Mrs, Edith Boudoin, Mrs. Elaine

Theriot, Mrs, Celestine Richard,
Mrs. Eugenia Broussard and Mrs,
Recia Montie.

. Whitney Baccigalopi,
Grand Regent of the Court introduced

the officers and guest speaker.
She also recognized Mrs, Gladys

McCall who made the decorations
and corsages for the anniversary cele~

bration.

Rev. Decoteaux gave the bless-

ing before the meal and Msgr. gave
the benediction,

—=_§
$$

Bank, This will continue until 2 p.m.

Frid Feb. 23.
hat hour the contest judges will

Pog season to

b considered

Several items of interest to Cam-

eron parish ane on the agenda fo the

monthly meeting of the Lou!
Wild Life and Fisheries Commis

to be held at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Feb.

27, at the Wildlife and Fisheries

Bidg. in New Orleans.
A request for a seas

o menhad-

e will be considered. Th menhagen
justry of the state has requested the

season. Cameron has three such plans.
Also to be considered is the exten-

sion of the trapping season, which
would be of importance to Cameron

parish trappers,
A bid from F, Miller and Sons on

repairs to the East Headquarters Con-
trol Structures on the Rockefeller Re-

fu also probably will be accepted:
‘The meeting is opened to the pu

lic. Jerry Jones of. Cameron is chair-
man of the commissio!

Open house

at GC Elem.

Open house at Grand Chenier Ele~

mentary School is set for Wednesday,
Feb. 28, from 6 to 7 p.m.

Princip Robert Manuel says
dents will have Selence Fatr exhi
in mathematics, social studies and

science.
Refreshmen will be serv and

the public is invited to attend, Mr.
Manuel said.

Jaycees set

charter night
Some of the state officials of the

Louisiana Jaycees are expected to be

present at the installation banque of

the ne organized Cameron parish
layce according to Orr Canik,

It wil be held Frida) 23, at

77:
O

pem. at the VFW ee
in Cam

ocial hour will preceed the ban-mt *Can said.

--Morales named
Ruben Morales of Cameron was

elected to serve on the Board of Di-

rectors as minority representative for

Cameron Parish during the January
meeting of the Imperial Calcasieu

Regional Ptanning and Development
Commission.

Also on the Bo of Duns are

Cameron Parish Poli Jury a

Lyle Crain of Gr Chenier a
Charles Riggs of Hackberry,

Easter Seals

plans are made
Plans for the 1973 Cameron Parish

Easter Seal campaign were made last
week at a noon inatin of o alnet, Cameron pari cha!

W. T. Salling, of ‘La ‘Char Mb
man of the Calcasieu-Cameron Easter
Seal cam:

Salling explained a new service that

will be implemented in the Calcasieu-
Cameron area, under the sponsorshi

the Eas Se program, It is the

rona conducted by the Easter
Seal Society of Louisiana

a
showed that

transportation for the handicapped was

one of their biggest probleA 12-passenger vai m pure
chased for use as a taxicbusree
Rides are given on a weekly schedule
with the patients scheduled for needed
rides at specific times. The patients
are picked up at their home, taken to
their destinations, and returned home

upon completion of their service,
are to hospitals, clinicsgait open the ballot boxes and make and w peeeacen centers,

the final count of votes to determine

the six winners,
The contest judges are E, J, Dro-

net, Don Wagner and Robert Landry,
‘The announcement of the winners

will be made at 4:30 p.m. FridaThis will be done in or near the cor

test office. Final photos will be tak
at that time and final checks handed

out.

All contestants are expected to be

in the contest office at 4:30 p.m.
The public is invited to be present

when the winners are announced.

This is the readers last chance to

belp their favorite contestant by buying p Mrs,
tt,a subscription as well as saving money

on the two and three year subscription,
Phone your favorite contestant now and

give him or her your subscription while

it will still help one of the hard work~

ing contestants,

cab will be scheduled for

one day week for Cameron parish,
Salling said,

‘The local group made plans to par-

Solp in the National Telethon in
A fee Day at the Cal-Cam-

eron testaur the last Saturda:

ch, a Mothers Mac a a

bri in each commun:

net has named the \Poilo
‘area chairmen who will conduct th
drives in their communities: Mrs. Law-

fence
L

LeBlanc and Mrs. Dupre BabJt., Hackberr Mrs. Barney Kornea Mr“oh M. Theriot,

ucket

. Smith, Cameron parish school
atry Dyson will be in charge of the

street dav in Cameron, and e J
mner, in Creole. :

E. J. DRONET, Cameron parish Easter Seal campa chair-

man, canfers with W. T. Salling, the Calcasieu-Carmeron chair-

man.
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¥O YO CONTEST WINNERS Cindy Bou-
@reaux and Dirk Dessonier showthe skills they
exemplified to winthe 4-H contest on Feb. 12.

Cameron Elem. 4-H

has Yo-Yo contest
The Cameron Je 4-H

Club held its mouthl meet-

ga a pro-
Ject report on macrame.

F inment the

Hark Je.

4-H activities

peuesey be

4

Je a
ys fos a

4-H members w:

ivestock at A D
ery,

told

led the= Biate and

‘ammy Hicks led the 4-H

a Cab pepeeRet fatto

a

the aaeepsecretary, Christi Pow.

wilPari LivestockShoFeb, 17 and the Good

Groomi on held Fe

Cindy Boudreaux, Barbara

Dupont, Carmalite Fuse-
lier.

The boy contestants
were: Jim Dupont, Ruben

Doxey, Dirk Desonni
Paul Alexander, Kevin
Boudreaux, Pat Brown, Ron-
nie LaFosse Tony Porche,
Glen

n

Taylor, J

ce

Dupoar Rey
Giroir, Mik Beu in
Pat Murphy.

Tim Alexand was the
host while the judges were

Robert Doxey, Uland Guid-

ry, and Mr. Kershaw.

omen winners were

ly Boudreaux and DirkDassn Each won a

new Duncan yo-yo.

att Guidr the discus-
sed coming events such as

the 4-H Achievement Day
Cover Design contest.

‘The meeting was ad-

journed by Ruben Doxey
and Cecile Saltzman.

Timothy Colligan,

Rapet

Murph have
Sun. visitors

Mr, and Mrs. Guy Mur-

phSt of Cameron had
from Jennings andBent

§

Sunday.
‘The three siste broth-

eas te saa o M
Mrs. Arodin, Mrs. Ozemia

the Burleighs, which was

‘Decasion for all. Mr
with t

PLL Lb Lhe LLL LLL ELE LELE LLL

HACKBER
NEW

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

It&# a boy for Mr. and

Mrs, Anthony Jinks. He was

born Feb. 5 at West Calca~

sieu-Cameron Hospital and

he weighed 7 Ib. 5 02, His

name is Jared Jules. Grand-

parear Marilee Jinks,
\ Mrs. Buddy Ellen-

der and Vernon Jinks, all

from Hackberry.

derwent surgery at We

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
Feb. 6. She is now home

Tecuperating and doing just
fine.

‘Mrs. Louise Williams of

Temple, Tex., visited with

ig of her granddaughter,
SHaron McMahon. Also

visitin from Templ was

jo! Culp.ey ceant Domingue and

Alice LeBeouf were mar-

Tied Friday at t Fire Sta-

House. A reception was

held*following tia bare

mony.
Mrs. Faye Vincent&#39 and

Evelyn Ducote&#3 names were

accidently left off last week
as hostesses for the bridal
shower for Alicé LeBeouf.

Mr, and Mrs, Raymond
East and sons of Baton Rouge
visited the Abel Kershaw
family, the Phild East fam-

ily, the Norris East family
and Rena Vincent this past
weeke:

Mr, and Mrs, Marti

ily and the Pope Perrodins
last weekend.

Wilson &quot;R East was

released from the hospital
this past week.

Congratulations to the
Hackberry 4-Hers and FFA
for placing so well at the
Parish Livestock Show last

Saturday. Despite the bad

weather, they did a marve-

lous job.

Mr, and Mrs, Roland
Kershaw of Houston visited

the Vernie Welch family
and the Abel Kershaw fam-

ily over the weekend.

_
SSRE

~ BLACK 32

NEW
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Rapheal Bargeman was

feted with a surprise birth-
day party, Feb. 17 in his

©

home on the Front Ridge.
It was hosted b his wife,
and daughter, Gilda Barge-
man of Grambling College.

Scores of relatives and
friends from Lake Charles,
Ruston and the Cameron

area attended the celebra-
tion,

Harriet Washingten is

visiting Emanuel Nash in

Los Angeles,CalifMr. and Mrs. Phillip
January, Jr. of Por Arthur,

Te wete weekend guests
f Mr.

and

Mrs. Simon

Mr, an Mrs. Bobby
Mayne and Mrs. Frances

jena visited relatives in
ort Arthur, Tex., Satur-a

Angeline Gause o Zel-
1a and Delor stay
month in Key West, Fl

on vacation,

Frula is Feb. 24
The exciting and inter-

nationally celebrated Yugo-
slavian dance ensemble,

Frula, will perform in Lake
‘Charles Feb. 24 at the

GRAND LAKE GIRL
Cont. from Page 1

The Houston tournament
closed out a colorful career
for Miss Lannin and also end-
ed another successful cam-

paign for the McNeese Co-

Play i in three tourna-
ments and a home-and-

home basis with Lamar Uni-
versity, the Coeds fashioned

a 10-5 record. Despit plaing two tournaments with-
out the services of starting
center Kathy Jester of Ten

nings, the Coeds captured
three, third-place trophies,

Miss Jester missed over

half of the season with a

bad bout of the flu, but
came back to play strong

in the Houston tournament
and was an all-tournament
selection along with Miss
Lannin,

The season was even

more impressive for Mc-
Neese when the fact is

pointed out&#39;th the Co-
eds usually compete
against colleges that offer

scholarships and all-expense
trips to their players,

Despite the lack of fi-
nancial aid at McNeese,

+
LeBato sees a promis-

ing future for women&#39basket
“We usually get skilled

play from the area high
schools,& Dr, LeBato states

“but the key to winning is
motivation. Most of the

players are use to being the
big gu for their high school

team,

&quot;Get the players to

think like a team is the
hard part. We only practice
oné hour a day, five days a

week, Other teams spend a

lot more time practicing.
&quot I know you can

reach a point where p:
cipating in athletics is no

longer fun, I feel like we

can establish a decent
women&#39; basketball pro—

gram here at McNeese

nc funds are available,&qu
. _LeBato cornments,Pee women&#3 basketball

program at McNeese has to

depend on contributions
from clubs and organiza-
tions on campus, The
alumni association and
the Physical Edugation Ma-

jors and Minors Club-(PEMM)
have been the main contri-
butors in the past.

The McNeese Coeds car~

ried 12 players on their ros-

ter this year and only lose
three seniors. Besides Miss

en

Be Oakley of LaGrange,
inte Dow of West[a Cathy Cunning~

tam oflow a2 so

mores Marlene Guilbe aux

of Orange, Tex., Paula
Herr of Lake Charles and
Constance Williams of

Gueyd jan,

Miss Benc was an

nt selection in
the

| Northwe State in-
vitational. For the year,

“a Bruchhaus, Miss Lan-
nin and Miss ‘jesster
scored 20-point averages.

cpropi the 1972- toa

son.’

Curtain time is 8:15

m, in the Civic Center.

‘heatr o ly staged, costum-

ed and iigh ‘b Drago-

companies -

Pines Bayanthan, the So-

viet Union&#3 Moiseyev and

Mexico&#39; Fiesta Mexicana.

‘The concert Feb. 24 is

‘op only to Community
Concert members.
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GET READY
FOR

See U For:

* GARDEN TILLER
* POWER MOWERS

* GARDEN & FARM TOOLS

* LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

Western Auto Store
Earl Mouton, Owne

CAMERON

TEACHERS who won in the yo-yo contest

sponsored by South Cameron Elem. 4-H Club
are shown withtheir ribbons and yo-yos. From

left, front row, Mrs. Darrell Domingue, Mrs.

Clayton Trahan, Mrs. Sonny McCall; back row,

Barry Wayne Richard, Mrs. James Copeland,
YO-YO CHAMPIONS sho offtheir ribbons, Mrs. Robert Mudd.

yo-yos and checks received in the contest spon-
sored by South Cameron Elem. 4-H Club. From

left, Lance Mudd, Luke Conner and Brent Lit-
tle.

Yo-yo demonstration
given at S. Cameron

Donald &quot;Tu Pelle-

grin a former state cham-

pion yo-yo artist, gave a

yo-yo demonstration at the
South Cameron Elementary
4-H yo-yo contest held
this week at the school.

Mr, Pellegrin showed
the group many yo-yo tricks
and techniques.

The highlight of the
contest was the participa

tion of all the teachers in
the contest.

The teachers were divid-
ed into two groups, Lower
Elementary and Upper Ele-

mentary.

Feed grain

farmers

eligible
All area Feed Grain

farmers with a base estab-
lished for their farms are

eligible this year for a

Payment on their farms
under three different
options, according to
Charles S. Hackett, Cal-

casieu-Cameron Agrilcul-
tural Stabilization Conser-
vation Service (ASCS)

County Executive Director.
All the farmer has to do

is sign an intention to par-
ticipate and an application

for payment, available in
the ASCS of

Under the 25% plan a

farmer agrees to set-aside

acreage equal to 25% of
the total feed grain base.

Under the zero percent
plan no set-aside is requir-
2) but the farmer agreto maintain the conserving
ba established ‘fo the

Payment reduction for
gtazing, haying, cutting

silage, or growing altern-
ate crops will be 30% of
the average payment rate
per acre of set-aside acre-

age for 1973 must be land.
which under normal condi-

tions, would have been
suitabl for crop production
in the current year.

Signups began Feb. 5
and will continue through
March 16. Hackett sald tha
farmers should come to the

ASCS office and sign up if
they wish to participate.

Half equal two
When you&# cooking with

cheereme that one-half
Poun of cheese bout
two cups when

Lower Elementary win-
ners were: Mrs, Dallas Do-
mingue, 1st; Mrs, Clayton
Trahan, 2n

and

Mrs.
Thomas McCall, 3rd.

Upper Element win-

In the youth division,
which included children in

kindergarten through the
7th grade, Lance Mudd
won first place and a $
prize; Brent Little won

second place and $3; and
Luke Conner won third

place and $5. They were

overall champions,
ler winners by grades

were: kindergarten: Ken

BpEH 1st; Cindy Brous-
sard, 2n and Carol Con-
ner,

ar
irst grade: Lance Mudd

1st; Frederick Boudoin, 2nd;
and Yancy Welch and Blane

Welch, tie for 3rd.
Second grade: Tommy

Nunez, 1st; Ben Welch,
2nd; an Scot a pn‘Thir grade: John
trick Sturlese, 1st; sta

Mudd, 2nd place; and
Shannon Dupont, 3rd.

Fourth grade: Joe Bou-

dreaux, 1st; Todd Montie,
2nd; and Tracy Miller,
3rd.

Fifth grade: Brent Miller,
1st; Gary,Conner, 2nd; and

Ran Nunez, 3rd.
sixth grade: Brian Theri-

ot, a ‘Sh Savoie, 2nd;
and Andy Vaughn, 3rd.

Seventh grade: Luke

—s 1st; Jeffer Jouett,

2 and Craig Hendricks,

FRENCH FILM

TO BE SHOWN

‘A French feature-length
movie with Englsubtitlwill be shown in L
Charles at 7 p.m. &qu

Feb. 22, in Baker Audi-
torium of Farrar Hall on

‘the McNeese State Univer-

sity campus.
‘The movie, fumished

by the cultural division of

the French government, is

‘being shown’ here un the

joint s: ors hip o!Somes Loulsi Chap
of the-Council for the De-

velopment of Franch in

Louisigna (CODOFIL) and
France-Amerique de Lake

Charles
of theSerge

French Cultural Serv
will be here to show thi

fim, ‘Kimmoun maint
an office in Lafayette.

The movie is open to

the public. There is no

admission charge.

Students taking French

‘are extended a special in-

vitation to attend.

Cattle demand strong
Whitney Baccig president of

Butcherie in the snow

a first in G. Chenier

A boucherie in the snow

was

a

first for several Grand
Chenier residents; for three,
it was the first boucherie
wander any conditions,

The Mildredge Broussard

family butchered two hogs
Saturday, right in the mid-
dle of the snow. Participat-
ing were Rody and Shane
Broussard, June Richard,
Judy Broussard, Virgie and

David Leger, Kenneth and
Britt Ditch, Arthur Lee
and Red Booth,

‘A passerby, Bernell
Koch, stopped in to enjoy
the ceca and a cup of

hot co:

In spi of the snow,

plenty of boudin and crack-
lings were made.

‘This was the first bouch-
erie for Judy Broussard, Da~
vid Leger and Britt Ditch;
for the others, it was cer~

tainly the first boucherie
in the snow.

Shown in the photo at
the top are MildreBroussard, Jud Broussard,
Kenneth Ditc Sr., and
Arthur Lee Booth cutting uthe meat after the hog w:

butchered, The bottoni
photo shows Judy Brous-
sard and Virgie Leger in
the process of making

boudin,

oe

gore
the Cameron parish Farm Bureau said

.that according to a ‘Tivest reports
there seems to be a building demand ee
for replacement stocker cattle in the
area.

YO HOME

— .
with a policy written espe-

lly for your area. Most policies
are national and cover only major

Stocker cows are very limited and
demand is exceptio strong.

The m is exceptiogooat this tim fo moving eslve

consumption has more thandoub t the last 20 years, With
the projected increase in population, ci
the experts predict that beef produc-
tion will ha to be doubled h the
end of the century.

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and
‘interested in protecting you.

Camero
Insurance Agency.

BOA TRAILE TIRE

1792 COMMON Lake Charles Jones 775-5715 Richard

B. Phone
Leslie

7



LeBeouf-McMahon
vows pledged

Sharon McMahon and
Norbert Kelly LeBeouf were

united in marriage at the
Hackberry First Baptist

Church, Friday, Feb. 15, at

ter of Mr, and Mrs, John
1, Murphy of HackbThe groom is the son of
Mrs, Beatrice Cleme

A reception was held

following the ceremony in
the activity room of the

church with Mrs, Leroy
Meyers, Mrs, Bill Culp
and Mrs, Alpha LaBove
hostesses.

-m,

The bride wore a white

peau de soie gown in em-

pite style with a shoulder

length veil.
best man was Ever-

ett LeBeouf, brother of the

groom. Denice Desormeaux
was maid of honor and Bil-

ly Culp was ring bearer,

The Rev. Johnny Mims,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiated.

The bride is the daugh-

by Camp Fire

Clair LaLande was elect-
ed president of the Wa-Kan-

‘a-Ya Camp Fire group
last week,

Other officers elected
were: Sheila Conner, vice-

president; Kell Roberts,
secretary; Charla Blake,
reporter and scrapbook
chairman; Mary Clark,

game chairman; and Lori

Jones, telephone chair-

man.

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking- Water Heating
|

Refrigeration The girls are selling
candy and nuts to help
build a new Camp Fire
Office in Lake Charles.

Fast - Clean -Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Batane Gas Ranges Grand Lake

WatersHeaters
4-H

Gas
GRA LA 4-H

i
ie Grand Lake Sr. 4-HAppliance Club meeting was called to

¢ onder by President Laura

:

oO
» Hebert. The&#39;pl of al- ~

1827 Ryan St. Jegiance was led by Mike

Lake Charles Paulsboe and the 4-H pledge
by Rich Fogleman.

Reports were given by
Susie Robicheaux and Gil-
bert Demary.

Ph.439-4051

Pie” Richard

Is NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

Debbie&#39 Beauty Parlor
Creole

Also to serve you are Debbie

Theriot and Marlene Boudreaux.

Call 542-4666

For Appointment

Officers named

BIG 8 x10

RAO
Pro) aise Ni ie

A PORTRAIT

SPECIAL

FOR EVERYONE

Compare at $25.00!

@ GENUINE NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS
Not the old style tinted or painted Black & White pholos.

@ SELECTION OF PROOFS 4-6 Poses to choose from.

e Fo AnaAG Babies. children, adults.

at an additional smatl chargeGroup photoor

© FRTO attSENIOR CITIZENS
ving calor portrait fo all customers over 60 years of age.

e LIMI OFFER! One per subject one per family.

@ Adrertised Specia Hea & Shoulders Only

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT THIS SPECIAL OFFER

Sear Catal Mercha
Cameron, La. 9:30 to 12

Sm,

SEE OUR NEW STORE!

FRI. MARCH 2nd ONLY

Breakthrough in color photography}

CREOLE NEWS
B GAR BAILEY

NEW BUSINESS
We are happy to an-

nounce that Central Air

Conditioning-Refrigeration
Co., owened and operate
by Kirby Gaspard, is setting
up business and oresently
Operating out of the Creole

‘Lumber Co, Bldg. in Creole.
WELCOME

WELCOME
We wish to welcome Pa-

tricia (Pie) Weldon wi

started at,Debbie&#3 BeaParlor last Wednesday. Pie
has many friends and ac-

quaintances here in Creole
are so happy she&#3 be

working in our area.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday party was held

Sunday at the American Le-

gion Hall in Creole honorin
Bridgett Conner on her third

birthday. Guests were Mrs.

Bi Nunez, Ruth Ann, Viginia, Reginia, Trudy and

Elry Nune: ludy Tra-
han and children, Melissa
and Brian, Mrs. Perry Nu-
nez and childre Jack
Bubba, Venissa and Regina,
Mrs, Ina Armentau and

children, James, Manny,
Cheryl and Kathy, Mrs.

Kenneth Armentau and

daughter, Selina, Mrs.

ry Conner and daugh-
ter, DeLisa, Mrs, Lynn
Miller and sons, Mrs,
Melvin Boudreaux and

daughter, Miki, Mrs,

Christopher Trahan and

son, Timmy, Mrs, John
Bailey and son, Tom,
Roderick, Richard James,
Peter and Mary Dahlen and

Ivy O&#39;Ha
Kathy Armentan moved

back to Creole after residing
in Hackberry for the past
months with Mr. and Mrs.

A. J Nunez
Mrs. Bessie Bec st is

nding a couple wee!

wi h daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Bertrand from
Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs, Joe Nunez
from Morg City spent the
weekend visiting family

a fries nore‘Mrs, DudleyDya er children spent
the weekend in Cow Island.
Bee Bee Ann and JoJo and

Claudette Boudoin, davgh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Boudoin of Cameron, spent

the weekend in Lafayette
visiting the Evans Broussard

family and Mr, and Mrs.
F. I. Garpard.

‘)
and Mrs,pensuc from &lt;nb

also Judy and Margaret,
visited Sunday aftemoon
with Mr, and Mrs, Dudley

Dyson,

On Mar. 3 a sewing

woris will be held.
-Mr. Guidry talked on

club activities, helping re-

porter and the good groom-
ing contest coming up.
Mrs. Guidry gave out

ed to complete BeolReporter, Nancy Johnson

Auth git
enturyRo Lo ‘Steve who

wrote ‘Treasure Island, +
was

born on Nov. 13 but mad a gift
of his birthday to a little girl
‘Stevenson officially exchange

a birthdate for that of Annie
H. Ide ‘on 25 80 that she
coul sh “tw ‘joyou cele-
bratious a year, with a
bi and a merry

author

as.”

sav F

Earl Gutherie
wid Conner all spent the

andDul and famil spent

Sun visiti her parents,
Mrs. ArceneauxBo in T Arthur.

Telesmarpom a M Jeff

&quo ie &q
Elton Bo a of ne—

ole all attende the wedding
Bryant Domingue in Hack-

berry, grandso of the Teles-

mar Bonsalls. The newly-
weds will reside in Lake

Charles. Bryant is attend-

ing McNeese State Univer-

sity.Ysc Wilto Arceneaux

and Mrs. Ernie Boudreaux
attended the funeral of ‘the

uncle, Wilson Babineaux,
Monday. The funeral was

at Hixson&#3 of Sulphur,
Other news items around

Creole pertain to the 4-H

show which was a success,
even though the 4-H”
members had to endure

the freezing weather we

received Friday and Satur-

week, That&#3 something

every lo
Tooks forward to!

and Mrs. MartinGa Theriot were in the

process of remodeling their
present home with a new

living room,

Mr. and Mrs Billy Ray
Trahan and Mr, and Mrs.

Roy Bailey, from Creole
went to Richard&#39; Patio of

Abbeville for crawfish

Sunday evening. While
there they also visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Bill KellMr, and Mrs. Darrell East,
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Mhire,
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Dupre
and Mr, and Mrs, T-Bolo

Trosclair, all of Grand

Chenier, also enjoying
Richard&#3 delicious craw-

fish,
nd Mrs, &quot;R

Dupre and family visited
the John Baileys Sunday
evening.

Bobby Conner, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Conner
of Little Chenier, spent
the weekend visiting friends
and relatives. Bobby was on

a weekend pass from the

.
S. Air Force.

Mr, ai

By GARI BAILEY

(Last Week&# News)

‘One of the local resi-
dents favorite pastime is

attending the movies in
the various theatres in Lake
Charles. In a recent discus-
sion of movie attendance

brought confessions of em-

arts experiences
which many of you may

have secretly experienced

ike d

engrossed in the movie,
miss the seat and sit on the
la of the person sitting

next to you, spilling all
the goodies, or a person
next to you pate r in-
volved thi

hand, beat your leeand
arms at exciting sections

of the feature.

NEW CARS
,

Mr. and Mrz. Clarence
LaBove recently purchased

a 1973 Toyota truck.
A new 1973 Chevrolet

CAMERON OFFICE SUPP
CAMERON, La. 7O631

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING

PHoN® 775-5842

OFFICE FURNITURE

JOrriCE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS FORms

of the parish.

public uses.

eron,

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
is interested in obtaining by purchase
or long term lease tracts of land of
10 to 50 acres or more in each ward

This land is to be used for public
recreation, public health and

Interested land owners are invited
to contact any member of the police
jury or the police jury office in Cam-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

are Spor a 1973 Buick
Luxur Century.

Ms, aMieL
exRic

spent the week
with Walter and Nellie Cor-
bello in Eunice.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Bill Morris
and family visited his aorer, Mrs. Morris Sunday
Pineville.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Courville and children from
Lake Charles and Mr. and
Mrs. John Boudoin and
family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Burton La-

ve,

Mr, and Mrs. Traville
Broussard attended the box
ing matches in Lake Charles
this past weekend.

Get well wishes to Glen
Mss. Jo Clement,

Jr, an Mrs. Lavinia
Kovach who was hospitaliz~

ed last week with the fl

New books
at library

New books on hand at

DeQuincy branch of Calca-
sieu Parish Eibrary

available for checking out

are listed by Branch Mana-
ger Mrs. Louis Cruikshank
and Aelec

h

Manager Mrs.
Eldon Perkins as follows:

&quot;Americ Almanacs:
1973&

&quot; Call&qu -

Warm
Ashton-

er

“American Captain&q -.

Matshall
&quot;A Four&q ~

“Audels Plumbers and

Pipe Fitters Libra -3
vols. - Jules Or:

&quot; ¥
Yo“Relu

tant Hero

~

Andrews
*

&quot Wat Bissell
&quot;Biogt of a Griz-

ay& - 8
&qu Luna with Love&qu -

Bevis

“Carvan to Vaccares&quot
- Maclean

“Paintin; erican&q
: Exhi - Sad and

Russe!nCr Darlmess&quo - Seton
= c Lion Could Talk&qu

~ WallCeuince “Destin -

Wellman
&quot;Mathematics Made Sim-

ple& - Sperling
“Requiem In Utopia& -

Starmeo

‘obots, Men and
Mi - Bertalanffy

&quot; Senator&#39 Lady -

Seifent
“Out of My Heart! -

Tumbull
“Miracles In My Life&q -

Rex Humbard

Morales family
reunion held

A family reunion which
also honored Mrs, Catalina
Morales&# Suct was held
at the home of her son, Ru-
ben Morales of Cameron,
Sunday, Feb. 13, Blessing
‘was offered by Msgr. Ber-

m of Creol A barbecue
al was se! at noon,“follow by birthday cake

and all the trimmings.

Antonio.fo her birea we het
children and relatives,

Morales, all of Cameron.
&quot John Rice,Sr., of

Singapore and family, Gra

mother Viriginia Moral
Mrs, Margarite Duke and

‘Mrs. Oscar Reyes and

famil all of Cameron.
Fro Creole were Eddie
‘a Cone’ and Valmond

ca aeMrs. enjoyed
an

soren ‘isl with all
of her children in Cam-

eron,

Sabine Refuge fishing
season opens March

Pool 1b is restricted to
Refuge Manager John R. ridge sites on the road

announced that Sa-
74

bine Nati Wildl R
ie pubon fet Tfo fishing and

|

20 Jafger than 10 bp are

grabbing, Sport ga fish-

ing is ine to all appli- boat
motors in the canals and

ayous.
(7) All boats must have

a life preserver for each
occupant and boats using

refuge canals before sun-

cable state regulations and
the

the follo special refuge
Hitions:TC Thy peaton extends

fro March through Oct.

(2) No person can possess
mote than the daily creel
limit allowed by the state.

(3 Fishermen cannot

‘ic boats ease p
ae waters earlier t!

utes beforeoncattb out.of refuge

watss
by 45 ‘minutes after

w

(4Bott
may be left in

Pool 1 and Pool 3 desig -

areas whi

and/or left at sites other
than those designated above
will be seng to refuge

headquerte:
(S Bo

jay not be- -

dragged eco livee fo
access to pool areas. Travel
over the refuge is restricted

to waterways. Fishermen
are not to walk canal banks
or levees. Boat access into

ses in th potsyear should.

CITY VALET CLEANERS
813 Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

REOPEN FOR BUSINESS
*

Cleaning, Alterations,

Laundry and Storage

Phone 477-0057,Lak Charles

ON SUBMITTING PHOTOS

Persons submitting photographs to

the Cameron Parish Pilot for publica-
tion are asked to send along a self-
addressed, stamped envelop if they
wish the photos to be returned. If you

do not wish your photo returned, you
need not do this,

The Pilot tries to return all phot
when we are requested to do so. How-

ever, we cannot be responsible for a:
photo that may be lost or damaged in the
mail or in the process of printing. This

infrequent.
The Pilot cannot quarantee that it will

use all photos submitted, because on

some occasions we-do not have the space
the photo 1s not of gobd simi

to reproduce. However, we will try to.
uge as many pictures as possible.

however, is

IF NOT

or strain.
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Money Available For:

© Additional Bath

Additional Room

© Moderize Ritch

New Heatin Syste

© Air Conditionin

Painting Inside & Out

@ Roof Repair

Garag or Pa

Whatever you’re up to.

around the House...

Ar yo u t financ it

THEN SE US

FOR A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANI

ExpandingEnlarging?
Improving? Goo It’s

an invesment that

pays in appreciated
values. Spoi yourself
a little. See us for

financial backin to do

it right without pain

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN SSSHCLAS IR 2
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STATE TROOPER John. Prescott and Mrs.
Albert Guidry, president of Sweetlake Extension
‘Homemakers Club, are shown following the

re 9f defensive driver film to club mem-

Sasiiie Homemakers

hea Trooper Prescott

‘The regula month member made a Silest
acing and they were judgCee eee

Mas, Prescocs Fi place
42 was Mis. J A.GPR Miee no of Faull 2nd Mex: Mee Cox;

Albert with an3e M Marlena

‘Mr Eldred har ‘eSigie 8 co
‘Mrs, Joe Frage, cloth-

leader, s a dressE The meeting wa call
ibs Go e a

,
Wit ro

\ call answered with &quot;
aoe commo Tiedte

to the flag was led

by

Mrs.
Eldred ‘Richard with club

led by Mrs. Albert

ristin

ing

ma with 2 laid ma
ions onree plaids. She a.

Fead.a letter on safety re-

gard clothes made out
of non-flammable ma-

Charles W. He-

bert ee lead gave
some details on the new

book mobile now having
‘tapes and art.

Materials for the Can-
cer drive were given to

Sen and A seevoe
Day:

Mar, 10-will b th 4-H

for the tea and set up a

tris. Guldcy assed out
Food Show lis’ whi will

Pag 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 22, 1973

be held in Cameron on

Max 2

‘was announced for May 23~
25.

The July Council meet-
ig scheduled to be held

in’Grand Chenier and state
ouncil meeting will be

May 1 in oy Rouge.

Read th MLOT

“Scree

- Cameron

$32
with Stand

Kelley’ Radi & TV
715-5425

CAMERON NEWS
By NELL COLLIGAN

It seems we will have a

late lente season this ye

the year 3 it was decided

by th Coungil of Nicaea

that Easter should be the

Sunday after th first full

moon following the spring

equinox The date of the

equinox was fixed at Mar.

2i.

Consequently, Easter

moves Between March 22

and April 25. So an April
,

22 Easter is almost as late

as Easter can be.

Tremember, as a child,
Mom always made Easter

dresses for us of organdy
and dimity, and if Easter

was “early,” she made a

Tittle pique coat to wear

over it. I&#3 sure many of

you have similar memories.

OLD FRIENDS
I&#3 heard from several

friends lately who used to

live in Cameron, and would
like to give you their news.

Mrs. Bessie Davis, who

taught in Cameron Parish for

over 30 years, writes that she
is doin well and occasion-

ally does substitute teaching
in Calcasieu Parish.

Sharon and Terry Cle-

ment are building a new

home in Evangeline and
write that they have recent-

ly moved from their former
rent house and are living in

another one until their home
is completed.

Wilma Shores is workin;
at the library in Abbeville
and also sends her ereg to
all her friends in C;
Parish which she still clal

has ai friendliest people of

any place she has ever lived.
Al wishes from

Mrs. Edward Nunez (Winnie)

and says she&# love to visit

some of her old &quwho are now all grown
-with children fn schoo
noe from Judy and Ane

hony Kristicevich, now of

Charenton, who lived here

during the ear 60&# Steve
is now in the A! and en-

gaged to a you lad nam-

ed Cyndi

Sharoa is happily smar
and Tina is sixth grader.

CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION

State Rep. Conway Le-
Bleu, who was also elected
to represent us at the Sastitutional Convention i
Baton Rouge attended th
open sess of the Con-

in Janu and waseae serve on the
Land and Nec Resour-
ces Couimni *mi usin Cam-brid he

Maryland, at the
Outdoor Festival was Miss
Debbie Precht, Miss Cam-

eron Parish of 1973, ac-

companied by her mother,

M Herman Preckt; also

» J. How lat vipredi the La. F
nel Wildl Feei an
hi wif Fae; and Mr.

Mrs. J. A. Miller,bo worl chempion
|‘at sl

Trahan eccompanied th
grou at his ow expen

Patsy& back in town.
Miss Patsy Granger, our

turned tome age ret

Cameron Sunday from a 3-

ks Saturday in Sweetlake
as Mrs. Granger was with

Patsy in Phoenix the dura-
tion of her visit.

The Board of Directors
of the Cameron Lions Club

home of J, Berton Daigle.
A meal of roast duck was
served.

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your On

At Your Cameron Paris Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors

VISITORS
Weekend guests of Mr,

and Mrs, Waldon Doxey
were Mr. and Mrs, William

Guidry of Sulphur, who al-
so visited Mr. and Mrs, Ro-
land Roux.

Mrs. Guy Murphy Sr. of
Cameron enjoyed a family
reunion with her sisters last

Sunday, Mrs. Amy Berger
on of Basile, Mr, and Mrs,
Arcain Ardoin and Mrs. Sel-

han of Jennings and Mrs,
Murphy&# niece, Miss Jan-
ice Prader.

Mr, and Mrs. Ardoin
also visited some old friends
east of Cameron, Mr. and
Mrs. R Burleigh.

‘Mrs. Charles §

Mewa of New Orleans &
(Martha&# brother) visited E

Ward and Martha Fontenot
7

during the weekend, just
in time for Marci to enjoy
the snowfall with her four

Fontenot cousins,

CAMPFIRE CANDY and nuts are being sold
to J. Berton Daigle, Cameron Clerk of Court,
by Patricia Kelly and Lori Jones, members o!

‘Wa-Can-Ta-Ya Campfire group.

LIVESTOCK SHOW.
.....-25

(Cont&# from Pg. 1)

In the Poultry Division Christine
Chesson won the championship.

In the Pigeons division Frances
Chesson won the championship and

John LeDéux, reserve champion,

won champion and Geral

Mo ty eanseve, tn th Jersey
|

Heifer

assf De ‘onner won tl \~

in the Holstein Heiter cla
land captured the grandcham and Gerald Mot

in the Dairy Heifers division.
In the Beef Breeding divisi Beth

Greathouse ci pa the grand cham-

pion award and the © F, Henry
morial Trophy, presented bySta

Representative Conway LeBleu

memory of his father, a pio
Cameron parish cattleman, with

bull,

L c

+

peccisci received the

overall. rve champfonshi|CalsinPowe won the champion-
shi in the Angus Heifer division.A the Hecefor’d Helfer division jean

Mo captured the championship and
Kent Duhon the reserve champion,

In the Brahman Heifer division the

championship was won by Johnny Po
jomas Boudreaux, reserve cham.

‘A Other Breed Heifers champion-
ship was won by Bri Ther Patricia
Theriot, reserve

Johnny Poole Gthib th cham-

pion bre heifer and Jean McCall,
Feserve cham; nm

In&#39;t Steer division Cecil Myers

Hinton,
‘Mik McCall, champion, and Brian

reserve in the Heref Steer
class;

Penny, champion and Thom-

horn and English Cross class;
Gregory Gray, champion and De-

nise McCall, reserve in the Exhotic
Cross class;

Brian Theriot, champion and Pa-
tricia Theriot, reserve in the Any

Othe: ass.

John Poole exhibited the champion
Beef Breeding Heifer and Jean McCall,

reserve.

In the sheep division, Mona Nunez
won the champion and Kathy Penny,

reserve in the Southdown Fat Lambs

88
Kathy Penny, champion and Mona

Nunez, reserve in the Hampshire Fat
Lambs

Tonia Penny, champion and Rene
Boudreaux, reserve in the Any Other

Breed Fat Lambs class.
Tonia Penny display the Grand

Champion Fat Lamb and Mona Nunez

displayed the reserve champion,
In the Breeding Shee division

Randalin Crain won the champ
p and Rosalin Crain, reserve in

the ewes class;

Phillip Lowery, champion and

Elougia Baccigalopi, reserve in the
Rams class.

Showmanship awards were won in

the following divisions:

_

Senior Sheep- McCall, cham-

Junior Shee - Be Morris,

a and Stanley’ Primeaux,

Junior

Hog

- Maurine McCain,chatu ae‘a Larry My rererve

Senior Hog - Phillip Lowery,
champion an Paula Bito reserve

Junior Beef - Larry Myers, cham-

pion an Denise McCall, reserve

Senior Beef - Gregory Gray,

‘

te cob

== ATLAS
odtwe PLYCRON CUSHIONAI
you ge the

GRE
NE

Kathy
as McCall, reserve in the Brahman

Cross~Breed Steer
David Reeve:

class;
5, ion; a

|

StePéole, reserve in the

fe

Pur Bred Short-

District Livestock

Show is Feb. 22-25
The 1973 So wert Dis-

comprising the Sout

District, it is a time of
truth for their past
efforts with their live-
stock. Beno wiltbe

rampant, Exhiliration overthei animal ‘win a blue

ribbon, the sadness of see-

ing a cherished animal not

getting the high bid versus

the time of parting being
at hand,

Thousands of man-hours

et year ate spent by many
icated men and women

to insure the success of the
qnonal eve The reasis simple. The proce

of the wo pro Rod
into a Schola fundfr th se industrious child-

his year, 1973, has
by far, the-fargest num-

ber of entrants in the

TIRES

Fat Stock Show with over

2000 total entries, Cam-

eron Parish can pride it-

s in contrib to,this

er by having atot of21 anim
ene

tered in the show.

Scholarship from $100
to $200 are awarded for

$200 Sebsl The

Champion Lamb Show-
man and the Champion

Hog Showman are each
awarded a $100 scholar-

ship. Combinations of
winnings over the years
net larger scholarships.

‘The money for these

scholarships is placed into

an interest drawing ac-

count until the recipigPaduate from high
school and notifi the
scholarship authority of
the two or four recognized
academic college or state

sup] tra he
wishes to attend. A check

is then written and sent to
the school to be credited
to his tuition and text
book purchases,

Th people of Southwest

d they are buying a lot
re than an exciting even-in entertainment, They
providing the means torewa a child achieve-

ment and a way to encour-

age merit in the improve-
ment of the live: in-

dustry of this area.

Holida sandwich
You can produc a deliciou:

send sna in minutes fo
or

!

arrangeslle of toasted white tre
that m been spr with

ete uce.

Sprinkle g che ov the

weand slide under the broiler,
3 inches fro the heat,an ‘h cheese melts.

- Gerald ‘Moutcham an Jean MeCall, reserve

Junkcham rn Dian Doland, reserve

Payroll tax

to be paid
Some 17 thousand Louisi-

ana small businessmen have
failed-to file payroll taxes

vit the State Department
Employment Security,g F. C. Doyal Jr.,

agency administrator.

“Many of these employ-
ers do not understand they
have been subject to the

Louisiana Employment Se-

curity Law&#39;sinc Jan. 1
1972 gpd they are going
to have to pay back taxes,
plus penalties and interest,
‘on what they owe the gov-

erame
D

Doyal stated.
“The Em. ent Se-

curity Law was changed to

conform with federal law
the State Legislature in

157 to imclude all persons
hiring one or more Workers;
and this department fabeen doing everything

it

*

can to notify all em
of this new situation,&q thut official said.

Louisiana&#3 Employment
Security law states that

anyone who has hired help

part of 20 weels of the

year, January through De-

cember, must pay a pay-
H tax.

‘Also, even if the em-

ployer does not byve
anhelp during 20 se

wedi in the ye h sill

$i S00 in wages during any

singl quarter of the year.
Doyal said the tax

amounts to 2.7 per cent of

the employer&# payroll.
There are some kinds of

employess wh do not have

to pay this tax. These in-

clude persons hiring servants

and farnrers employing agri-
cultural workers.

he only way to be safe
is to soor Louisiana De-

partment of EmploymentSecu eld Tepresenta-
tive H. K. Everett at 1023

Enterprise Blvd., Lake

Charles, La. Phone 439-

1.

Th first modern New Mex
State Fair, sai Present site

a
wa held Oct. ¢

PAST STATE REGENT Mrs. Garfield Savoie,
was guest speaker atthe 25th anniversary ofthe
Court Mary Olive No. 1463 CDA. Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi, Grand Regent of the Court, intro-

duced the guest speaker and officers.

Doctor urges get
cancer checkup

An estimated 600 peo-

ple in Louisiana will die of

colon or rectal cancer this

year but ay could be

saved with early diagnosis,
said Dr, Row As Welsh,

Chairman of the Profession-

al Education Committee of

the American Cancer So-

& Louisiana Division.

jo one can forecast
just who will develop this
form of cancer,& the physi-

n said, &quot this disease
is the leading cause of can-

cer death in women over

75 years of age.&
Citing American Can-

cer Society statistics,
said cancer of the colon and

rectum will strike some 79,-
000 Americans in 1973, and
about 47 000 will die of it.

About 1,000 new cases will
be diagnosed in Louisiana

alone this year.
‘he disease occurs about

equally in men and women,
Dr. Welsh, said, but for

many the delay between

symptoms and treatment is

Toenoughto be fatal.
&#3 sad part is that al-

most three out of four pa-
tients might be saved by
early diagnosis and prompt
treatmeant,&q continued,

He explained that the
&quot;pc is the visual ex-

amination of the lower col-
on and rectum through a

lighte tube. By such
examinations doctors! can

detect very early cancerg
when they are mast curable.

st colon cancers occur
within the late segment of

the bowel which can be

readily exemi by the

Progt ‘al sym ptoms of
colon e rect cancer is
bleeding or a persistent

nge in bowel habits,
such as siterna diarrhea
and constipation,&
Welsh said. &quot;Ano

&

isa
sense.of fullne in the low-

et rectal area, Th symp-
toms should not be ignored.

They could very well be a

warning signal of cancer.&qu
Dr. Welsh admitted the

disease and colostomy, the
operation which results in an

artificial opening for the
elimination of wastes, are

no a topics,
it shame or embarrass-

ment are unjustified since
ople with colostomies are

able to lead quite nor:nal

an active lives,& he said.
unwarranted fears

are based on ignorance and
result in a tendency to

ais
t

Heenotl and treat-

CLASS AD
FO BETTER cleaning,

to keep colors gleaming,

Au Store Cameron.

trailer, 12 x 65,
rooms and 2 bath partly
fumished. Call J. C. Murphy, 775-5929 after
p.m, (2/15--3/ip)

FO SALE: Sears Ken-
more‘portable dishwasher.
Still under warranty. $100.
Call 542-2233 or 542-5222
in Creole after 5 p. m.

(2/22)

I WILL TAKE orders for

‘Stanley Products anytime
between now and

M .3,
If you would like to see a

He please call me at

Gly Portiefe -3/7

FOR SALE: 1972 Marion’
ed~

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express

our deepest appreciation to

all of our friends and neigh-
bors for the kindness, peay-

er mass offerings, ‘ooin floral arrangemfollowi the death St our

mother, Mrs. Virginia
Boudreaux. Also thanks to

Dr, G. W. Dix ‘and the en-

tire staff at South Cam~

eron Memorial Hospital.
and Oak Park Nursing
Home and Dr, Paul T,

Shorts, Msgr. M. T.
Dot & Flowers

and Gifts, and O&#39;Donne
Funneral HoThe Boudreaux Family

and Schultz Family

1DO IRONING and baby
sitting in my home. Call
778-5511,

support.

* WASH JOBS

* SPRAY JOBS

CAMERON

For the wonderful response you
have given us in our new business,
We sincerely appreciate your 4

Open 6 a.m, to 8p.m. daily

* OIL CHANGE

Saltzma
Shell Station

Man & Mable Saltzman

* GREASE JOBS

* FLATS
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LEGAL NOTICES
$450, 000

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT&quot
OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
PARK BONDS

Sealed bids will be received by the
Johnson Bayou Recreation

am

District on the 26t day of February,
1

1973,
up to fi:00o&#39;cl A.M., CST., at which time

the

bid
will be opened and considered.

The bonds will be dated January 1, 1973, of the de-
nominations of $1,000

0

eac will be  Sou bonds, Brieto bearer, and will mi ly, without option of
redemption, on Janu 1

Tin cach&#39; th
years and in the

principal amounts as follows:

year
PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL

AMIE YEAR AMOUNT
1974 $13,

0

1984 $22,
1975 14, 000 1985 23,000
1976 14,000 1986 24,000

77 15, 000 1987 26, 000
1978 16,000 1988 27,000
1979 17,000 1989 29,000
1980 18; 000 1990 30, 000
1981 19, 000 1991 32, 000
1982 20, h te p 000

.

1983 6, 0001,
Interest on

th bonds will be pay July 1, 1 ne
sem{- thereafter o January and July 1

principal of and interest

on

the bonds will be

Y

yabl i thePrin s office of the Calcas Marine National Bank of

La Charles, Louisiana, at its bankin

uisiana, of at the option of the holder, at the principaloffi of the Cameron State Bank, in Cameron, Louisiana.

anit bids must be unconditional. No proposal for less than

of the bonds or for less than par and accrued interest to -h date of delivery of and payment therefor will be con-

sidered. Bidders shall name the rate ot rates of interest

which the bonds are to bear to be expressed in a multiple
of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%. No rate named shall exceed six per

céntum (6%) per annum, and the difference between

the rate named and the lowest rate named may not

han 1-1/2%. No bid may specify the use of

coupons and a zero rate of in-

date must bear the same rate of interest. The bonds will be

awarded to the bidder offering to purchase the same at the

lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to be deter-

poe by deducting the oo ofoh Benin
&am

o &lt
aggregate amount of interest of theGe date to their.respective maturities at the sre

or
oeit

specified by the bidder.
Each bi must be accompan b a certified or cashier&#3

check for five and one-half per cent (5 1/2%) of the par

yal of the bonds, drawn to the order of Johnson Bayou
creation District of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.Aeo award of the bonds will be made and checls of

the unsuccessful bidders will be returned immediately. The

ch of the successful bidder will be held until the bon

del; and paid for. No interest will be sow cs

m check. In case

fe
the successful bidder does not

t the terms of his bid, the check will be forfeited
a

asTauld damages. The bonds are expected to be deliver-
ed on or before March 29, 1973, of as soon thereafter as is

reasonably possible, at a plac to be designated by pur-
chaser.

The full faith and credit of the District is pledged to the

payment of the principal of and interest on the bonds, and

the District is authorized and required to impose and Solect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on

property subject to taxation by the District, sufficient nn
amount to pay the interest and th principal falling due

each year on the bonds.
-The- printed bonds; th usual closing papers, including

a-non-ltigation certificat together with an opinion of

Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine, attorneys, of New York,
New York, as to the legality of said bond will be furnish-

ed to the purchaser of the bonds without c

The right ‘a reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any irregularities in any of said bids.

No rate named for the Bonds need hereby shall exceed

ai et centum (6%) per annum, not withstanding the pro-
ions of prior publicati of the advertisements for theneonesaid ppo as

“Treasu of Johnson Bayou RecteDistrict of the Parish of CameRum: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15,
RS

NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular seasion convened on Fe 6, 1973, accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work perform under con-

tract for State Project No. 13-35- (Act 10 Fund) in

Ward 1, Cameron Parish, La., persuant to the certain con—

fact between the Caineto Pieb Police Jur and R. E.

Construction Co., Inc. of Westlake, La.*NOT IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

:claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

a supplies, etc. in the construction of labor and materials

l claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

fie on or before forty-five (45) days after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law.

&quot; the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will

1

pa all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or lie!

(Run Feb. 8 15, 22, March 1 8, 15 22, 29, 1973)

NOTICE

‘This is w advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on Feb. 6, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perform under con-

tract for State Project No. 713-33-52 (Contract No, 1)
yalty Road Fund) in Wards 1 and 4, Cameron Parish,

juant to the certain contract betwee the Cam-

berry & Clarke, Inc. of

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

clai arising aut of the furnishings of labor and materials

supplies, etc. in the construction of said works should

Fi cUehes Wich the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on oF before forty-five (45) da after the first

publica hereof, all in the manner an form as peescrib-
law.#4 Re th elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

liens.ae

CAME PARI Pou JURY
Jerzy

G.

Jones
(Run Feb. 8,15, 22,veyde 18,18,

2

29, 19739

rT

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEE

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Patrick

Doland, John Preston Richard, Mervyn. Taylor, Alvin

Traha Mrs. Johnnie Mae Rigg Absent: Per David.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Boar voted to dispense with the readi of the

minutes of the meeting held January 8, 1973, and adopted
same as publis in the official journal.

On motio of
M

Mrs: Riggs seconded by Mr, Richard and

carried, the Bo: the to renew

Certificates of Dep and deposit amounts as eesbelo
General Fund: Renew $75,000 freea 90-day

and transfer interest to General F

District No, 4: Renew $20, cobatf

or

30- period!
posi $3, 500. 00 in account coupons due.

.ane
District N 5 Renew $58, 805, ceo 90-1 y basis.

District 15: Renew $12, 857, 98 on 90-day basi and

deposit $5 S 0 topay coupons due.

$36.
N S0as0 Dof Mr. Richa seconded by Mr, Trahan andcart th Boa adopted the following Resblution relative

to release of Federal funds for Title I and Title II programs:

\earried, the Board voted to employ Lana

: Renew $18, 402.78 for 90-days. Renew

WHEREAS, fed m ed by Congress for
e leral funds as aj ypria ny

Title and Title It programs are now being held without re-

lease through Executive Order, and
WHEREAS, failure to receive these funds from — Fed-

eral government will result in closing programs now

in

op-

grari in schools of Cameron Parish under Title
S Title

“WHEREAS the Cameron Parish School Board feels that

these progra now in operation are perform valuable
services to the children of Cameron

NOW, THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Sch Board that ch Bo does request the aid an

in reatei release
c

of Fed f
funds now being Held by

Executive order, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the Cameron Parish

School Board further requests the aid of the Congressional
delegation in obtaining more flexibility in determining eli-

gibility for federal funds and for expenditure.of such funds

as recei an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV That copies of this resolu-
tion be forwarded to all members of the Congressional dele~

gation serving Cameron Parish with letters explaining parti-
cular proble as existing in Cameron Paris!

On motion of Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

Andrews as kinder-

gartén teacher at Hackberry High Sch to replace
Lucille Richardson who retired effective January 31, 197

‘On motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to pay the renew rental of $500-

3 to Elie Conner for land rented for South Cameron High
chool.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr, Doland and

gartied, the Board voted to release Vermilion Dairy from

their conm to deliver milk foth schools and to divide
the three m business 10 go to Vermilion Dairy

equ bet Bor sand Gut
of Mr. Richar second by Mr. Trahan andcart the Board cuhori the Superintendent to invest

(00 00 in Certificate of Deposit for the General Fu
to be divided goua berv Calcasieu Marine ai

eron State Bank. hands to be invested as follow
District No. 4, S (0 00; District No. 5, $17, 000.00;
District No. 10, $60, 000,00; District No. 15, $2 000.00.

All funds to be invested on a 90-day basis.

O motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and
Board voted to ratify the changes in the Louisi-

On

carried, the Board voted to declare a three-day Legal holi-

day due to the Natural Disaster of snow and ice during the

period January 10-12, 1973.

ioe motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr, Doland and

the Board voted to accept the hi bid of $100. 00yoOlp Cradeur for the pickup truck at the Grand Lake

High School,
‘The Superintendent presented letter from Ernest L, Par-

ker requesting withdras his applicatio for a sabbaleave for the 1973-74 se:

seconded by Mr. Richard an carried, the Board watto

cancel leav= gran at the Jan meeti of the Bo
» Doland, second Riggs and

carried, th Boarvote to discontinue all ie for 4-H
Club Stoc Show for all employees effective with the 1973-

74 session,
On.

4

Resolu submitted by Mr; Doland, seconded by
Mrs, Rigg proposing calling a 7~mill Leeway Tax and a

S-mill
1 eatal Repair and Maintenance Tax, the vote

was follows:
YEAS: Mrs, Johnnie Mae Riggs, Patrick Doland

NAYS: Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan
NOT VOTING: John P. Richard (Due to absence of one

member who was unable to voice his opinion)
ABSENT: Percy David
On motion of

Mr Richard,~seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board voted to employ Mrs, Hilda Bourgeois
and Mrs, Esther Richard as janitresses at South Cameron

High School with hours set from 1:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.;at
an hourly rate of $2 00.

jotion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried the Board voted to call a special meeting for dis-

cussin the proposed special tax election,
On motion of

,
seconded by Mrs, Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to require all principals in the pre-
sence of t supervisor to discuss observations and evalua~

tions with the teacher with such information turned in to

the Administr office each six-weeks period.
. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richar and

carried, the Bo vote to requi all principals to use the
bank nearest the school.

On motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr, Richard and

carried, ard voted to name a assistant principal for

high school with 400 or more students at no additional cost

to the Board,
On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded

by

Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board approved the payment of bills covering
Checks No, 1727 through No, 1837 for a total of $26, 042-

+32; and the payroll totaling $140,001.16 for the month ofJawar 1973,
On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourn-

ed to meet in special session at the earliest Gate possible for
all members to be present,

Asf F David, President
/s/ W. R. Smith Secret

LEGAL NOTICE
This is tp advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in
its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work perform.
the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part IV, &quot;Wat Wells&qu at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Stamm-Schelle, Inc.

Rayne, Louisiana under File No. 126725.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc., in the construction of the said worls
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board
of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No.

cone Parish, Louisiana
BY: /s/ Ernest E. Kyle, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 15, 22, o and
April 5, 12, 1973

ee

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

i reg sess conve on February 14, 1973, accept-
u work underG tcope far Contacto Hackberry Water System,

Part VIE, &quot;Wat Pumps Electrical & Control System&q at

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, purusant to the
certain contract between th Board of Commissiones for

the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and Stratton, Inc., Lake Charles, Louisiana under File No.

126663.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

havin claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies} material, etc. in the-construction of the said works

sho file said claim with the Clesk of Court of Cameron
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) da after thefin Sublic here all in the manner and f as pre-

geribby law. Aft th elapse of said time, theBoard of
District No. 2, CameronFou ouine ill g

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the

& Emest E. Kyle, Secretary
Bus Cimiekei Poet vhs 22, March 1, 8, 18, 22,29 and

April 5, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2 Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular sateeaves ‘on February 14, 1973,
ss oeen tn performed unde i

Contract f oe Comen tiactb ‘Water System, Part

V &quot
s

Serv Pumps&q at Hackberry, Cam:col certain contract between

Sea

the
eon Parish,

ent Corporati Lake Charles, La., under FilI 26662.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or pertons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, su _plies, material, etc. in the construction of the

a

gel wor!

pot file sal claim ye h Clerk of Court

r
-fi (45) days afteron or

the first public here a
all in the manner and form as

Prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Boof Commissioner for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-
eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums du in the&#39;absence

of any such claims or liens.
Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. &#

Cem Parish, Louisiana

BY: /s/ Ernest Kyle, Secretary
Run Cam.
April 5, 12, 1973

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FOURTEEN TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH C CAMSUCCE OF

MARGARET W. FOWLER

NOTIC IS GIVEN that

the execut of this succes~-,
sion h petitioned this court

for authority to sell immov-
able property belonging to
decedent at private sale, in
accordance wit! provi-

sions of Article 3281 or the
Code of Civil

cash, The immovable pro-
perty proposed to be sold at

private sale is described-as

follo to-wit:
An undivided 1/120th of

the oil, gas and other min-
erals of every kind and na-

ture in, on or under and that

may be produced from the

following described tracts or

parcels of land situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and particular described as

follows:
Bei the S 1/2 of SE 1/4

Bean Ta Ai OEB 1/
SW 1/4, th S 2 ceN 1/4,
and the NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of
Section 13; Fractional SE 1/4,
Fractional S:1/ of N 1/2 an

NW 1/4 of NW 1/4 of Section
14; Fractional E 1/2 of NE 1/4
of Section 15; Fractional
N 1/2 of NE 1/ of Section
23; and N 1/2 of N 1/2 of

Section 24; all in T-13-S,
R-3-W, Louisian Meridian

Any heir or creditor who

opposes the proposed sale
must file his opposition within ten (10) days from the dat

on which the last publica-
tion o this notice appeBy Order of the CourtM J, Berton, Daigle, Clerk

——

ee

.
NOTICE FOR BID

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. of Cameron

.Paris will receive sealed
‘bids until 7:00 P.M, March

8 per for Aviation Gaso-
line 130 octane rating,
skid as and electrical

pum with metering device.
Bid forms and specifica

tions may be obtained at

the office of the Mosquito
Abatement District located

in the Audrey Memorial

School in Creole, Louisi-

ana. All bids must be sub-

mitted on these bid forms

(bids should be addressed

to Bruce aaa Director
Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict No. 1 of the Parish

of Cameron, Rt. 1 Box

2,Creo Louisia
ne ‘Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. re-

TE.
MENT DISTRICT NO, 1

/s/ Beuce R. Craven

C POr

(Run Feb, 8, 15,22)

NOTICE OF NAMES OF

Lear t APPEARING TO

OWNEROF ABANDON-= PROPER’
ames

ras
lita below

“have been reported to the
office of Mr. Josep N.
Traigle, Collector of Rev-

enue, as being persons pos-
sibly entitled to property
subject to the provisions of
LRS 9:151-182, Uniform
Disposition of Unclaime

perty.
Information conceming

the amount or description
of the property and the

name and address of the
holder may be obtained by
any person possessing an

interest in the property by
addressing an inquiry to the

Collector of Revenue, At-
tention: Miscellaneous Tax--

es Division, P. ©. Box 201,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
70821.

If proof of claim is not

ptesented by the owner to

the holder and if the own-

er&# right to receive the

property is not established
to the holder&#3 satisfaction
within sixty-five day from

the date of the second pub-
lished notice, the aban-

property will be

placed not later than eighty-
five days after such publi-
cation date in the custody

of collector to whom all
further claims must thereaf-

ter be directed.
In m. inquiry to the

Collector of Revenue, you
must make reference to the
code number which follows
‘each name.

names reported are:

PARISH #12, CAMERON

eron Pilot: Feb 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and

Bishop, Gilbert or Emm:
Cameron, La. (182); Cam-
eron Sea

a

Fo Protective
» J. We Stine,Ce La (184); Pro

©. J., Grand Chenier,Le&#3 Jeffers, R. L.,

ametK (1586),
Run: Feb. 15 Feb, 22

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids un-

til 10:00 a, m., Friday,
March 2,, 1973 in the Po

lice Jury, Govern Builing, Cam
for t “pur iothfal-
low!on

a 1973 ChevrCustom 1/2 Ton P. U,
‘One 1973 Ford Ran-

hero 5

Bid nie and specifitions may be obtained at

o Police Jury Government
ding in Cameron, Lou-are S Bids must be

submitted on these bid

forms.
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right

Run: Cameron Pil Feb.

15 22, March

_
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Grand Chenier
News

By ELO MONTI

Folks here at to Chenier
witne and
snow Saturday. ‘Altho

the snow flakes were very

‘The first was Jan. 10 and
11 then on Feb. 9 and the

third came Sat., Feb. 17.

.
Gilbert Miller en-

went minor surge!
returned home an ‘f an

fin 2.

Mrs. Mitchell (Cora)
Montie was taken to South
‘Cameron hospital Fri. Mrs.
Montie is ill with pneumon-

ia. A speed recovery is
wished her.

‘Mrs. Zulma (Ji Fa
vor and grandd: ai

Taw Mrs. Leola Fawv te
tume: e Friday from
South Cameron hospital.

Sympathy is exten to

the family of Mrs. William
Lowell, 87, of Lake Arthur

|

who died last week in a

Lake Charles hospital. She

Mn. Flash.

daughter of Mr.’ and Mrs.

Kenneth Nunez, Jr., was

baptized Sund Feb. 11,
at Immaculate Conception

dleston. Attending the
ue

bap-
tism were Mrs. Kenn:

Nunez, Sr. and Ken =
Dwayne Nunez.

CORRECTION

The page one article
about the came ima Pie

Jot subscripti
the issue of Feb.

1515Sho
have stated second prize as

$500,

Creole Homemakers

plan driving course

Plans forthe Creole grea
East sa Drive were mad
at the Februar meeting of
the Creole Homemakers
Club held in the reception

of ak Grove

aris and Mrs. chiffo

CDA Court

reorganized

The Catholic Daughters
of Court 1896 Our Lady
Star of the Sea h e aorganizational m

Mon, Feb. 12 i im Cie

vic Roo of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank of
Cameron,

Mrs, Wilman Saltzman
served as acting Grand Re-

gent. Election of new offi-
cers is slated for the May

eting.
The group discussed the

recitation of the rosary.
rosary was said at

the home otM R Bur-

Jeight on

Thurs., Fe 1 se group
the rosary at the home

of Mrs. E. J. Dronet at

2:30, At 5 p.m. the same

day the rosary was recited

Mr, and Ms ®. C.
|

=

mie. ack- is ‘hed
ed foThe Feb. 22, at

the home of

Miss

Carri
Kossen, Anyone who would
like to Join them in praye

is invited to attend, Ms
Roy Hebert serves a rosary
leader,

Parishioners who would

man, or any mem-

b of tecatho Daugh-

eke da ite of the March

meeting of Court 1896 will

be announced later.

The flightles cassowary bird,
found in northern Auscalia, is

nearly five feet tall when it!

stands up straigh

Teported on

Cu 2 rar iene=

“n th Achieve D
planning meetin;

prost Troop John
Safety Officer ofTnSe Policee Troop D,

showed a film on &quot;
Anatomy of an Accident.&quo

ans were made by ti
club to hold a Defensive
Driving Coumse March 27
and 29 from 6 to 10 p.m.
The 8-hour course will cost

$1 and will be held in the

Fellowship Hall of Oak
Grove Baptist Church. The
public is invited to attend
and should contact Mrs.

‘The if they ate inter-
ot Th door prize was won

Mr. Bruce Cravens and

iima

et.
Guests in addition to

club members were Mrs.

Mac Rutherford, Ms.

ma Mlatence LaBove, Mrs.Oli Rutherf Mrs.

Ruby Rutherfo
M

Mrs.
Cravens, Mrs. John Pres-

ott and Rev. M. C. Kel-
ley.

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

el to serve as WMS
of the First Bap-

tist Church of =

The newly organized s0-.

ety meet the second
Shd fourth Tues of each

month at 10 a.m. at the

church.

(Offi will be elected
the sched meeting onth 27th of Feb.

2

If you have any that
MecNease can use, please

contact her.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Mal and Cheryl visited inke Arthur on Mrs. Miller!binh Feb, 10.
of

Lake Charl visited Mr.

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez Thurs-

in service at Sam Houston,
Tex., visited with them

Swire have purchase a

1973 Chevrolet station’

Mr. and Mrs.

Ev Mhire last week was

Lannen of Swee!
- Leva Du-

hon of Creole visite Mr,
and Mrs, Gilford Miller.
and Cheryl Sundey.

Durphy Swire and daugh-
ter Orellia visited friends
in Lake Arthur Sunday.

Hospita
admissions
Rece idad ed to

South C ymorial

Ho i
wewe

re

the followi
e 12 - Olive Cas-

taine, Allie Gri Em-
mett Marcantel, Cameron

Feb, 13 - Richard Dun-

no, Arlo Savoie, Ricky
Wolfe, Cameron

Feb. 14 - Adrian Bou-

doin, Creole
Feb. 15 - Doris Rich-

ard, Robert Steinmetz,

Sene Herman Neurtle,
Op Fe 1

- Cora MontiGrand Chenier; George
Wol! \eresa Midgett,
Cameron; Thomas Mouton,
Lake “C

H
~

‘AnWadducb Midg Cam-

-|

728-3327

CONTRAC
ROOM ADDITIONS

Is your home inadequate to t
needs? Room addition need not | b a a
pera as yo imag Call us for free

stimate on building your addition, you&
probably be surprised at our low asticn

Cameron

DIN

775-522
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TOI TAPE SAVIN
PC

Specials Feb. 22 - 23 & 24 “COU
Chuck Colu Sliced Bacon.

FRYERS ‘ 39¢

a. SAUS ‘Ib. Hamb Me $3.45
Ib.”

-

,

Gerbers
Strained

.

Bab Food ——

10 iers $
GOLDEN AGE

Mrs. Smit Ca nn ed
Bush.Pie Shells 2 pre. 89¢ Drinks Canne

|

Vegetables ‘7 an: $]
Lucky Leaf Assorted

;

10/$ I
:

..

ee

‘Pie Fillin
=

2 cans 83¢ So Pickl
aver 53¢

Libby’s

Whol Kernel Cor
SNOWDRIFT Breeze

kin six $1.59

Vel Liquid kin sie 87 ¢

‘Waldrof
TiSSUC 4 rol pkg. 35¢

10 Ib. Bag

Green Onions 2 bunches
.

29¢ U GAR
Red Potatoes = lb. bag S9¢ $1.3 5

Golden Rip
Bananas 2 Ibs. 25¢

Carrots 2 ide
|

-29RORN St.
RONPhone 775-5415

;

CAMERO



SHOWN A the Jaycee charter night, left to right: Don Courts,

candidate for National Jaycee president; Orrie Canik, Cameron

anReuge,
Stat Universit

La. 70802

JAYCEES GET CHARTER HERE
Over 200 people attend-

ed the South Cameron Jay-
cees Charter Night Banquet
Saturday night at the VEW
Hall in Cameron, The
Lake’ Charles Jaycees host-
ed the affair for the newly
otganized local unit.

‘Members of the Nation-

de off the first event for

the Cameron Jayceess
John Levergne, 2 Lake

Charles attorney and chair-
man of the Lake Charles

Jaycees served as master

ceremonies,
Don Howard, president

of the Lake Charles Jaycees
gave words of welcome.
said that this charter night

installation banquet opens,
a new era for South Cam-

eron and the Louisiana Jay-
cees.

The charter presentation
was made b Mack Koonce

of Sulphur, a National Di-
rector of Area 3,

He presented the char-
ter on behalf of Jaycee In-

ternational and the 320,000
young men who are mem-

bers in the United States,
‘He congratulate the

local organization for their
fantastic growth from 28

to 62 members in less than
two months, There are now

71 members in the organi-
zation,

Hand Hankins, Region
8 vice president, of De-

Ridder, presented the Jay-
cee Banner to Orrie Canik,
president of the South Cam-
eron Jaycees,

Don Courts, National

ice President, formerioata Jay president,
and announced president o
the National Jaycees de-
livered the main address,

Courts said that the
prime purpose of Jaycees is
to build you men, to

build communities, and

to build young men into

leaders, Those eligible
to join are young men be-
tween the ages of 18 and

35.
He said that Jaycee are

taught to learn from their
mistakes as well as their
successes. They are en-

couraged to tackle as ma

ny projects as they possi-
bly can and pointed out

that they only fail when

they stop doing.
Lan Hank installed

the following South Cam-

eron Jaycee officers: Barney
Kornegay, secretary; Mich-
eal Styron, treasurer; and

Patrick Doland, Benny
Welch, Ray Stevens and

Tony a directors.
Mack Koonce installed

the following officers: Ro-
land Trosclair, external
vice president; Wamer
Daigle, internal vice pre-
sident; and Orrie Canik,
president,

Canik told the group
that his goal is 100 South

Cameron Jaycee members
by the time the state con-

vention convenes. He also
said that the work of the
Jaycees has preceeded the

organizing of the local
chapter.

noted that there is

a plaque in the Cameron

library that says that the

Louisiana Jaycees are re-

spon for the building.
said that his pledge toCime

is &q Cameron

sees fit to use us in any

way, we will be more than
willing to serve in any way

we can,&q

Cecil Sanner, Hackberry,
who was credited with the

idea of organizing the local

ed with a ted,’ wh and
blue vest de ©

by Ray
Stevens, by Eddie Jo Con-

ner, Barney Kornegay,
Cameron Jaycees, and La-

Vergne, representing the

Lake Charles Jaycees.

Rev. Mims S, Robert-
son delivered the invoca-
tion and benediction,

Jaycee president; and Hank Hankins, regional vice-president.

BARNEY KORNEGAY and Eddie Jo Conner, Cameron Jaycees,
and John Lavergne, Lake Charles Jaycee, present Cecil Sanner

a vest for his idea of starting the Cameron Jaycees.

Safety act has

been amended
Charles S. Hackett, Calcasieu-

Cameron ASCS County Executive Di-

rector, reminds area farmer of a

change that has been made in the

record keeping requirements of the

Williams-Steiger Occupational Safe-

ty and Health Act of 1970 seseeto the: requirements of who has to

keep records of occupational injuri
and illnesses and fatalities.

A change has been made in the

Act whereby an employer who has

no more than seven employees at

any time during the calendar year

immediately preceeding the current

year néed not comply with any of

the requirement of record keeping
except concerning fatalities or

mulei hospitalization accidents.
means that the farmer need’stg

prepare or post the summary,
Osa 40

Howev all farmer employers
must continue to keep the poster dis-

played which is in the center fold of

the booklet &quot;Recordkeepi Require-
ments& titled &quot;S and Health

Protection on the Job.
This amendment became effect-

ive on Jan. 1, 1973,

Coastal group

Former juror
dies Monda

Funeral services for James B. Sa-

voie, 76, were held Monday, Feb.

26, fom Sacred Heart Catholic
Churc at Creole.

Msgr. M, J. Bernard officiated.

Burial was in the church cemetery
under the direction of O&#39;Donnell

Fun Home.

.
Savoie died at 5:30 p.m.satu at his residence.

‘was a Cameron Parish Police

Juror from 1936-1948 and section

foreman fro the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Highways in Cameron Par-

ish from 1948-1952, He was a farm-

er and cattleman and lifelong resi-
dent of Cameron Parish.

Survivors are his wife; four

daughters, Mrs, Ben Mudd of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Elvin Donahoe of

Johnson Bayou, Mrs, Adam Stur-

lese of Lafayette, and Mrs. Herbert

Benoit of Cameron; two sons, James
&quot;So Savoie of Creole and Leon~

ar Sayoie of Lake Charles; fo sis-

Mrs. Delino LeBouef aChi Trahan bothof mes
Mis. Robext Madison of Lake Char
and Mrs, Laura Bonsall of Hackber~

ry; two brothers, John A. Savoie of

Orange, Tex., and Adam V, Savoie
of Cameron; 30 grandchildren and

seven great- grandchildren.

to meet Monday Four students

A traini program for pilots,
tankermen, deck-hands, and otherson worki on berges and tow-

boats will be a major topic on t

agenda when the Louisiana Coastal
Commission meets in Lake Charles

on Monday, Mar, 5, The meeting
will begin at 2:30 in the Council

Roo af the Lake Charles City Hall,
. Awagain, Director of

th
Ve ional Education Bureau of

Louisiana Deparment of Educa-H will discuss the program now be-

ing conducted in the vocational
school of Louisiana for the training

of those engaged in navigation,
Dr. Herbert Hamilton, Commis-

sion Chairman, urges citizens who
are concerned with this program to

attend, He stated that this meetin;

is the outgrowth of the Commission&#39;

conce for reduct of pollution of
trainedperso operati our barges and

tugs is the key to reducing collisions,
spillages and other incidents which

pollute our waterways,& Dr. Hamil~
ton stated.

SHOWN TALLYING the final results inthe Cameron Pilot
,Subscription contest were these judges, left to right: Robert
Landry, Don Wagne and E J. Dronet. Lloyd Flora, contest
chairman, is at right.

are selected

Four South Cameron high school
students have been selected as Out-

standing Teenagers of America for

1973, according to J. C. Reina,
school principal.

Selection for the Outstanding
Teenagers awards program automat-

ically qualifies these students for
further state, regional and national
honors and scholarships totaling

&quo nominees are: Randall
Joseph Williams, Margaret Melanie

Jo Anne E. Sawi and RoRisa

Nominated by their principals,
the Outstanding Teenagers of Ameri-
a are chosen from individual schools

across th country for excellence in
and com-

munity service.
The local students will now vie

for the Outstanding Teenager of
the Year Trophy to b presented by
the state governo!

‘War and 2

meetin set

A meeting of citizens of the low-

et part of Ward and all of Ward 2
has been called for 7 p.m. Thurs.,
March 1, at the Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School to discuss recreation
and other needed improvements for
the area,

The meeting was called by Wards

and 2 police jurors, Ernest Myers
and Lyle Crain, who urged every
Citizen of the area to attend the

meeting.

Trapping ends

on Feb. 28th

The Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission announced today
that th 1972-7 trapping season on

aring animals will close on

We Feb. 28, 1973 as scheduled.
his action was taken today at

the regular monthl meeting of

this board held in New Orleans.
There had been speculation that
the season would be extended
but: after deliberation it was decid
ed that the season close as schedul-

LEE BOUDOIN, area field

representative of the Woodmen
of the World, was presented
with a plaque at the local WOW

meeting last week in recogni-
tion of him having sold a mil-

lion dollars in insurance the
first year under contract doing

part time work.
This was the first time in

Woodman history that this goal
has been reachedby a parttime

representative.

Firemen have

15th birthday
The Volunteer Fireman of Cam-

eron held a banquet in honor of the

15th anniversar of the fire depa
ment ‘eb. 26, at tl

Cameron Fire Station, Frank Sal
ter, district attorney of Calcasieu

m mo!

Norman McCall, Ward 3 Police

Juror presented honorary awards to

the following: 15 year plaques to

Terry Theriot,
|

Claude Hebert and

&quot Theriot also

received his 10-year pin,

oye pins were presented to

_&#39;J.C. Murphy, James Pep” LeBlano,Lin LeBla Lamy Taylor and

Harold Savoy.
Volunteer Fire Chief Ray Burleigh,

who has served as fire chief for Cam—

eron for 18 years, expressed his op-
timism for the continued growth of

the ‘solunt fire program,

Post meeting
A called meeting of officers of the

Richard Bros. Post No. 176 American

Legion and Auxiliary will be held

Tuesday night, March 6 at 7 p.m.
at the Post home in Creole, accord-

ing to Lynex Richard, Po Command-

er.

Plans will be made at the meeting
for the annual barbecue to be held

Sunday, March 18, Richard said.

17TH YEAR -- NO, 20

Vets exemption
dates given

Leslie Richard, Cameron parish
tax assesso Said that if a person
served in the armed forces between
the following dates, or ha at least
one day within the ‘ollowing

¢

dates,
he has a state homestead exemp-
tion of $5000,

World War I
- April 16, 1917 -

Ce

War - June 27, 195
-
ah 2h 19

and Viptnam Wa
- Aug. 5, 1964 =

and a date to be determined.
This law is in effect through 19-

“S&qu amount includes the tegular
$2000 that everyone is entitled to.

Two named to

LTA committees

Two educators in Cameron Parish
have been appointed to commit
of the Louisiana Teachers’ Associa
tion for 1973, according to LTA Pre-
sident, Dr. C, L, Sanders,

In making the announcement,
Sanders said: &quo are indeed fortunate
to have in our membership so many
Capable and dedicated educators from
which to choose our committe:

Named to LTA committees were:

Mrs, Marg Kenn who ‘ma
her home in Lake Charles but teaches
in Cameron (Public Relations Com~

mitte and John DeBarge of Hack-
berry (Tenure Committee),

Legion plans
work weekend

Iynex Richard, commander of
Richard Bros. American Legion Post

presided over the meeting of the
Post last week.

A decision to put up Jules Dronet,
former Post Commander, for the

C, &quot;Mik Gehr blue cap award

was made by the Post, The award
will be presented to a Post member
from the district at the district con-

vention,
A report on the Post&# entry in the

na Fur and Wildlife Festival -

parade.
Plans were started for the yearly

~barbecue,
Rich announced that the week-

end of March 3 and 4 has been set as

a &quot;wo weekend&quo for Post mem-

i

Richard also announced that no

reminder cards will be sent out to

members next month. It will be an-

nounced in area papers.

Drivers Ed is

taught to 172
State Rep, Conway LeBleu an-

nounced that Cameron Parish is at

prese involved in a Driver Educa
tion program which should provide
an increased safety factor on our

highways.
This is a regularly scheduled

Driver Education program in four

high school in the parish. This
requires 30 hours of classro study
and 6 hours in laboratory practice,

‘A total of approximately Tr
students are enrolled at the present
time, with five certified Driver

ication instructors. These classes
are funded through state and local
funds in the amount of $693 and
classes are under the supefvision of
the Safety Education Section, State
Department of Education,

CAMERON, LA.

ELORA MONTIE, left, an Mrs. Nell Colligan prou dis-
play envelopes containi $1000 and $500 checks, first and
second place prizes in the Cameron Pilot subscription contest.
Shown with them is Lloyd Flora, contest manager.

Elora Montie top

winner in contest

Elora Montie of Grand Che
was the winner of the $1000
Grand Prize in the Cameron Par Pi-

Jot subscription contest which came

to a close at 2 p.m, last Friday.
‘Miss Montie amassed the total of

18, $94, 030 votes on hundreds of new

and renewal subscriptions which she
sol

Seco Grand Prize of $500 went

to Mrs, Nell Colligan of Cameron

who earned 16, 670, 000 votes.

The official judges statement in

this issue gives the order in which all

winners finished the race and the
total of votes for each,

To each contestant who took’ part
in the contest we wish to say &quot;than
for a job well done. Without your un-

tiring efforts the contest could not

have been the big success it proved

bshe contestants in turn expressedch thanks to those who assisted

&quot;Th You

The Cameron Parish Pilot subse
tion contest has now passe into

pages of history and I wis to Ta
to thank the wonder-

ful people I have had the privilege
of working with the pa few

| we as

contestants, It would be hai

imagine a finer and harder eee
group o peo in any contest any-
where. each of you,Al twish to personally thank

the general public that so generously
bought many hundreds of subscrip~
tions from our contestants. It was

yo generosity coupled with hard

rk by the contestants that madethi contest a huge success.

ink you one and ail,
Lloyd Flora, Contest Manager

Child drowns

‘at Sweetlake
Jim Broussard, 1S-month-

old son of Mr, and Mr Etuion Brous-
sard of Sweetlake, was accidentally ~

drowned when he fell into a drain
ditch at the Pure Oil Camp on

Sunday.

them by buying subscriptions so gen-
e

ptomin-
ent citizens w! ved as judges and
did the final hairy of votes,

It was an understood fact at the

beginning of the contest, of course,
that all could not win first place,
but everyone did win something
fully commensurate with the results

they obtained,
& those new readers and the

old ones as well, whose interest and

patronage made this drive a huge suc-

cess, we are indeed grateful and in-
debted.

OFFICIAL JUDGE STATEMENT

We, the undersigned, acting int
capaof judges in the Camero

Pilot subscription contest, af-to tohat votes due on subscrip-
contained in the sealed ballot

viously earne and recorded on &quot;C

testant&# Statements&quo placed in the

sealed boxes, do hereb declare, to

the best of our ee and belief
the following GRAND TOTALS OF

VOTES to be correct and the contest

ants listed below are winners in the

onder nam‘

a Montie, winner of First
Geand Pri $1600 in cash, 18, 594,-
030 p M Colligan, winner ofsoo Ge Prize, $500 in cash,
16

6757 0 points,
ie Kersha winner of thirdmu 50% of earned commissions,

12 00 potnts
ise Cole, winn of fourth prize

of 33Sia of eared commission,
8, 034, 600

)

pointTom Takes, winner of fifth prize
of 25% of eamed commission, 7,071,-
500

&gt;

poi 8.

ty January, winner of sixthiis of 15% of earned commission,
6, 884, 000 points.

a Don Wagner
ned by above contest judges

this ee day of February, 1973.

DOSE BET OEE

CEOS

TOTTI

TITER,
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CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

SON BORN

ipl

mHi

o
si

[ichicken, sausage and raw

rs
and Mrs. A. J.Nu

:

from
pen Hkckb

ay
to visit family and friends

to attend

Heart Catholic earcMr.
Theriot spent ‘Sun
Lafayette visiting
son, Mr, and Mrs, Ronnie
Theriot.

Mr, andper aoeBoudreaux and dau;

g Ellen spent the weeb
m Tex, Theyvisit Mrz and Mrs, Gar-

lay evening.
Get well wishes to Ellen

, daughter of Mr.
and Mr Clarence LaBove,
who underwent surgery at

Lake Charles Memorial
al Monday morning.oh sabe mecerecy to

ux, son of Mr.”

who also underwent surgery
Monday at Memorial,

Auxiliary
has meet

Ms, Floyd Bacelg
presi of the RisLegiLae

Announcing The Openi
Of

‘Cameron Fabri
Monda March 5

UNDER NEW OWNERS

Deanna Willis & Lora Guthrie

~ (Formerl1 Dee “Fi Fabrics)

Fishing Tackle:
We have all the supplies tha.

you need for fresh or salt water

fishing. Come in and stock up

* RODS & REELS

* LURES & BAIT
* HOOKS, LINES, SINKERS, ETC.

‘* TACKLE BOXES

* MINNOW BUCKET NETS

We ala hav a complete line of
garden and farming supplies. Spring
is here -- get ready to plant.

Western Auto Store
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Mouton, Owners

CAMERON ae

dic Auxiliary preside over

the February meeting of the

group last week in the Pos:

nA eal

M
*

tynRic a

you
Ta-Wan-Ka Camp Fire

grou for the Camp Fire

have a weekend

planned at

the Post home,

MISS TANNER

WORKING WITH

“OKLAHOMA”

number of Mc-N ‘St University
nts contribute invalu-

able assistance in te
le Brsentation of such a

production as TOMt &

to be presented Thursday
Seo

Se
Saturday, Mar.

Such a project as a

Broadway musical show
involves an army of back-

workers

students from dif-
Su ‘depart of the

Gen T ir of Cam-
eron and Mrs, Lind Leo

ard of orAragr will
the Lighting

= BES DRESSED ‘* UGLIEST

BIG: MARDI GRA
DANCE

John’s Bar & Cafe
GRAND CHENIER

-9 p.m. until - March 6

Music B The Teardro
PRIZES FOR COSTUMES

* MOST ORIGINAL

HACKBER NEW
By BOBBI KERSHAW

A special thanks to

everyone who helped us

win thir place in the Cam-

this past weekend in Lake
Charles. We had a num-

ber of top ten in each
weight class from Cameron
Parish, The are now busl prepa to go to

Roug this Week forth state show.

IN HOSMITAL
Joan Lowery was admit-

ted to St. Patrick&#39 hospital
Monday for tests,

‘Mrs, Johnny Mims was

released from the hospital
and is now home recuperat-
ing.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Bobbie Welch was hon-

cored with a bridal shower at

the Hackberry Fire Station

House Monday night. Host-

esses for the occasion were:

Melinda Fisher, Evanna

O&#39;Q Pat Kershaw, Jean
Istre, Ruth Constance, Mae
Doris Little and

Welch.
W visited the Richard

Delaney family in La

Charles Friday and Satur-

‘Ma Lou Little was re

leased from the hospital this

past week and is doing fine.

yd ERDAY

. Jules Venable cele-brat hi 77th birthday with
his wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Vincent anddaug
ter and Lillie Thibodeaux.

Mrs, Betty Miller and

her two daughters spent a

few days visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Julius Venable.

ENLISTED
Carl James Venable en-

sted in the Army an will

leave soon to

basic training.

FUNERALS

Funeral services forDominick Domingue,
were held at 2 poms We

Feb, 2fro St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

nell Funeral Home of

ere
te died a

9:38 asm. Mond I
Cameron Me

Fbonea.
cao

He was a native and

Mrs Monti

Funeral services for Mrs.
Cora Montie, 94, were held

at 10 a.m. Monday, Feb.

26, from the St. Eugene
Catholic Church at Grand

Chenier.
The Rev. Tolson Jones,

pastor, officiated. Burial

was in the church cemetery
under direction of ©&#nell Funeral Home: *

Mrs. Montie die Sat~

yrday in South Cameron

Hospital.T
was a lifelong resi-

dent of Grand Chenier.

Ufelong resident of Grand. Y&qu of Atlant
pgnie He was a retired Ga. and V. J. Montie of
seni Pande: fot the

‘Creole; two daughters,
~

pone eey Dez
Mrs. Louise Portie

Survivors are three so:
Enes Levern and Marion

re

of Baton Rouge were

Pom. Saturda at the Sa-
cred Heart Catholic Surunder

Nita Williamson of.Cam-

eron; one sister, Mrs.

James Fawvor, Sr., of
Grand Chenier; one broth-

er, Adam Theriot of Kir-

byville, Tex.; 17 grand
children, 43 great-grand-
children and,17 great-

gteat-

Funeral services for
James Pradia, 44, formerly
Of Lake Charle were at 10

a.m. Saturday in the Well
Funeral Home in Liberty,

Burial was in a Liberty

of CamMegt.

M.

J. Bernard,
pastor, officiated.

oie

‘The infant died Friday
comnig a a Baton Rouge *.

ja died Feb.wiH was a native of
Cameron and lived in Lake
Charles before moving toMe. ai

e MeLean Srof
Liberty.

.

Lake Charles, The ,

guate grandm national Bowl onset

— championsh will start. onApril 5 in Las Vegas

* Chry Plymo * Crick

Now On Sale

LAWNMOWERS & ROTO SPADERS

CARPET ALSO ON SALE

Specials on Washers & Dryers

SEARS DETERGENT:
20 Pound Box -- In Stock

was. 4.69 $4.17
You still have time to order

from the big Mint Sales Book.
A few days left.

BE SURE TO COME IN FO!
BIG COLOR PORTRAIT SPE
FRIDAY, MARCH

2

- 9:30 til 12,
1toS p.m.

Sears Catalo Store
f Phone. 775-5993

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
B EDDIE MAE FAULK

O Saturday, Feb. 17,
Mr, and Mrs, Jasper Ogea

.and Louise Higginbotham
traveled to Jennings to the

funeral home to see their
Mhire

‘Abs Du-

ton Richard visited their
daughter and family, the
Bob Ransoms in Maple-
wood, Mes som was

ill, They visited an-

other dovc and family,
the Hebert Brasher family
in Lake Charles. Their
grandson Benny Brasher
was home on a weekend
pass from Sheppard Air
Force BuMr, an Mrs. Charles
Hebert ha just returned
from a trip to Arizona.

ae visited relatives in

Douglas, Huac City
and Globe. The made a

pa in Bisbee to see the
a p copper mine.

ted the weat
er was

s

beautif The only
show seen was on the moun-

tain peaks. They were ac-

companied o the trip by

Dwi Precht from Jen- -

and Mrs, John A.Fa atended ths gamal
Disable American Veterans

meeting Saturday night in

LakeCharleping Mrs, Lona Faulkceleb her birthday Sun-
day were the Morgan Faulk
family, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-

lk and Tara of Lake
Charles, Mr, and Mrs. Ab-
sie Duhon, Mr. and Mrs,
Nolton Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Faulk and

girls, and Gibson Faulk.

FHA DANCE

night. Miss Debbie Precht,

Mrs Beno
Funeral services forMrs.

Eleanor Benoit, 76, were

held recently in the Im-

the 1972 Sweetheart, crown-

ed Miss Diann Duhon as the

1973 Sweetheart. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred Duhon, She was es-

Boy) Brouss in the

death of their baby bay
(Jim) who was 15 months

old.

Mr, and Mrs, Aristile

Richard of Gillis visited
with his brother and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs, Nolton

Richard Sunday afternoon.

Henning to

head Assoc.
Larry Henning, com-

mercial manager for the

Cameron Telephone Co., -

will assume office this week

as the new president of the
Louisiana Telephone Asso-

ciation, an organization
representing the 15 tele-

phone-systems in the state.

Henning, who is pre-

sently the first vice-presi-
dent, will move up to

president at the annual
convention in New Orleans,

March and 2.
A native of Sulphur and

College, Henning has been
with the telephone com-

pany since

He is past presid of

the Sulphur Rotary Club
and is a 32nd Degree Ma~

son,

SPRING

Adults $3

ment Stare,

store, Walgree Zypieu&#

Mail orders:Bo315

Enjoy an evenin with

Oklahoma”

McNee Stat Univer

MARCH 1 2 & 3.

McNeese Auditorium

8:00 Nightly
Svonsored by Lake Charles Lions Club
Proceeds benefit music scholarship fund

Students
Servicemen

Tickets onsale, in Lake Charles: American Depart-
 Batger&#3 W.T. Grant McNeese Book-

Music
Crescent Drug Stores in Maplewood

ai

and Sulphur.

lose payment

OPERA

$1.50

ner and at

Lake Charles, 70601

was in the Istr Cemetery

un of Geesey-

daughte:
Mrs, Walt Stanley, Sa

5 . Raney
rwood; two

ere ly ‘Se
Fo

Free-

ete, ne Le
5, Sulp and

sisters, Mrs, Edras Thib
deaux Morse, and Mrs,
Malen Fonten Jenn

Fo &quot beyomu the
Ga Mains&qu

YOU HOME

with a policy written espe-
Complet Cooking- Water Heatin cially for your area. Most policies

«aes
erekperetioe

are national and cover only major
© SERVICE Fast - Clea -Economical points of protection. What about
° PARTS A

OU

SA ARR Freo© n ce ntuon hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

1035 E. Napoleon|

|

Wassiec *
r sure you are covered, call us to-COUNT

phur ‘Ga day. We are a local company and
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH. Call 527-6396

x a ;

‘interested in protecting you.

Ppliance
s Co. Camero

1227 Ryan St.Sears ia Sans.
| ,

Insura Agen
Spe tals

Ph.439-4051

|

[foes 775-5715 Rich

Save by the 10th -

Earn From the Ist

On Passbook Saving Accounts

6% SINGL PAYMEN
CERTIFICAT
With a Minimum of $10,000
Two Years or More Earn From.
Date of Investment

CALCASIE SAVING
AND LOAN AssociATION

Roux Building
Phone 775-5791

Oti Hou Mon, through F

t poSe laté Thursday Evening, 3:30
ti, 9a,m to
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CAMERON NEWSto
troo Per

soc. By ELORA MONTIE sist Mrs, Pet Broussard

Wesk aein Lake Arthur.
i NELL COLLIGAN le guest Alan

;

The cleat, cool beauti- Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy ene Sat Doo
“

Baker was Dennis anen So is ew Ovo-om-= ful sunshi here has been Brune of Lafayette spent of Tr be
ty Olfice I&# like to thank all of Dul of New Orleans tea visiting Edr the appreciated by all. the weekend visiting their Top

D

Stete Poli the wonde ple of ho plays on the Tulane
en aeCO. = Cattlemen say the win- _—families here.

. Delving Bsgn Defen Cameron and Calcasieu tea with Alan. Alan&#3
Of the Manii Gras ballshis we ter months have been very Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie Eavi snes iscus~ parishes who helped me knee &lt;i is still mend-
whale thats: of the bad for the stock due to Savoie of Lake Charles

Fa aireng e Che
earn enough points to come _in but he has not had the ‘a Ann Kornegay2 Asto the ice and snow and loss ey, eeting of the

out second inthe Cameron £0 ahe from the doctors
are visiting the Greens invee of grass.

:
Denar en cia Pilot subscription contest yet for spring training. N

c Cda and attendingtele-~ Som folks are planting this voait thes
which ende last Friday. ilman and Mabel

& state. early Irish potatoes; others
Mss Em Mire enjoyed talking w!

Saltzman attend 2 wrest- toe *
= will have to wait until the « Em Nunez, Mrs,

so many of you that I sel- ling match at Fort Poll last
-presi- ground dries up more. fo Nunez was co- dom see as well as the ex- ro to = Para

This we March 2,hortess.
perience of being in com- jeffrey, in action. Jeffrey sacks the f

soy,

fineual CLASS OUTING Plans were made by the petition with

a

fi won the 1stplac trophy Pure

Srleans, Members of the Youth g te lola a Defensive Sfeontetame TO
art. Sill pina Ye

var an Traini Uni las o
of ing course in the near

Si
Congratula to Elora b

c

wieein the 114 Ib.
ral Pal enier First Ba; lontie of Graur High tist Church will hold a ska ‘Mrs. John Prescott, who &q Soone

Tony and Eldie Chera~
CONCERT SET

State ing outing Sat. in Lake peeetiaExtens We al eee a during «mile spent last weekend in MARCH 9TH
as been Charles, Members are to

a presint, as a the contest, but she work.

—

Vinton visiting old friends, Ka
om-= meet their teacher, Mrs, ‘Sp guest at mee ed just a little harder. Lena and L, J. Bertrand. eee

aVirginia Wood, atl p.m.
ing and commended t it&# a good time fo alt

pikes: Soe
sat of at the church, Each mem- oe oo thelr civi

of us who write for the Pilot TO NEW ORLEANS
Charle: in rch 9,“lub b aise have a least

.
lan w eae rededicat gureelves

oi

to Ward and Ma FoFaa caxke
s-Friday, »

& Ma~
«

50

to cover t cost o!
. b o the not areGrond Loke Jr. Club

scanyang pause ant 20 gesting acd thei sel a ch Appreciation ee fi iis 2 visit with Marth fol car soe = inal pro=

Grand Lake 4-Hers wete
Robin Schaller and Mi- whi will be their month- Ne ao o hse

in a
manner as possible. at Maresa

18

NeOr- ne the OF73 sea-

recently shown how to con.
Chael Prescott. Mr Guidry outing. clu president wil ee neat

‘The Celebrated orchestra
&lt;= struct a record book at a s Mi Lam judged

WEEK OF PRAYER
|.

eraciv iter te frene: Ha bia to N Deniti * ates
act

will appear at 6:15 psm. in

es Fe 1 Ke. Curley reseed This is the week of Frelim plans were

=

man McCall, Ward 3 in the Irish chan section o oe Coe eee

wisn
a ty certificate and check to prayer for home missions made for the community lice Juror, who dicbrs of the city where poor-

1 open on-

Siyoacke Se preside for wiming

|

YM wy BBobserved iSpy Dri mater Maye stay Friday,” bo me 38 vasied tte, ambeme
the h mr 4-11, = 2. ‘oft-shell-crab poor-bove?‘w and fill out tecond inco n piece y

Te Best women Will Gerald Mouton was tien Yet Ba out fo me w icet dé uiotticiaiy

.

&qu beee Come Bo wette tn 194 fort
Lee Francis,

state contest. ed ee o— place winner in the 4-H Mrs. Way Sesaun decl Mon as Norman Fide knowledge Tealian
MenBaste Taylor Cecelia Gaspard, reporter e Prayer We club electrical records Serta Us eoechaliaien of

Call Da (which simply and foreign witisical m:2 yl and at 7:30 p.m, at the First e mm ha N f S an tt ai
Junior Leader Pamela Baptist i Cea Chenier contest, He won a C E. the drive,

aus chat anyone. who jaws ftom 580.2
terpi both ancient and

Duhon gave individual Johnson Bayou Sr. an Fri, at 7 pm. Bo sartlo clock as disst pel ans Plans were also made Land o Mond Gran Ade so Th SoBbempsrarys the
help to members and their

eas programs will be at church. 3
to hold a homemade cake

St Fred! on Tus Yate,
«fl to&#3the Ta tine ade up of professional

mothers, lu exhibit day was
Mrs. Kat Elmer willb §=CYn Tanner sale on Mar, 21, Orders 6

esday gets musicians from the finest
Janice sabia teas \aceend Highli by clu mem- in charg a Elm ill B sale on Mar, 21. Orders a free cup of coffee!) weeks of March in Cam-

qolos
ing were Betty Sue Du

rs enjoying the food ex- sistin,
pe

ce tn tae, Mrs. Murphy remind+ g her will be the . Mur remi
Myra Gardener, Jack Du ‘bit after the Judging,

De Bers of the group.
is initiated club members to bri a Geo Kell ont

ga Kenneth Gardener, ques for the best over - homemade gift to aago Kelley
rma Broussard James gil extibes went ro Juan OFFICERS ELECTED Three McNeese State next meet for th *Sun-

ao r t his young

You Brian Eagleson Jo- a Sadi Leelle Fae
Mrs. Norman Nash is University students have shine S iste considerJe

7 m: rt

p
hov S La in dloth& blnibb
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Dean Ellis, mission stud
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nike the party. Juanita Jinks gave pu
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I Moves er new trailer.
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clothing; Roxa Co Beard,SharLab
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in the yard of her dau Anmy Private Russell J. ;

stan 1 re white and Datla Vincent,
ter ad family, the Rufen e ieIre, poetwhose pa

bine clothi bi food _MM McC gave Mer and Mr. John Cogar cently com= et-
Robin Schaller, blue clot * &qu ts&#3 fai

have purchased a trailer and ‘week pa and dis
in Michael Prescott:blue

- a
moved it near the Carlos specialist course at the U.S.Bi o il ni A

blue ‘wildli blue S &am wona Belangers in Cameron, Ayr Finance School, Ft.aa. Se, okeees “elie eepeuli
al its =

ia Dupuis o} aoe Reporter Cindy Duhon
Chenier, M ‘Coga and students‘are trained in the

coe
0 Mrs. Dupuis were class- payment of civilian and

s

mates and graduated to- military personnel, hand-

a gether. Mrs. Belanger is ling of travel allowances
: CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY the former Karen Sue and commercial accounts,

é: Mhire. andaccounten oe eir
VISITORS the Ati im ju an was

| Severin Miller, Mrs. last stationed af Ft. P

ormos runnmume
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fsrui Rich sine ee 10 ge,
5 ell Dola nt
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q IOFFICE SUPPLIES 8 and Thurs. visiti the and attended McNeeseng

BUSINE FORMS i State University.
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LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

U tu re
-

ee ee ee i oasceeeceeania ‘es
four persons will be struck by

or
some form of cancer this year ?

st For more information about
}je Breakth in color photography} cancer, contact John T. Constance.

: riga
;

e
d Phone 569-2600

eS
PORTRA

e SEA NMATU COLOR PORTRAITS

WT

‘Compare at $25.00!

CONTRABUILDI
ROOM ADDITION

money should be |

Bring your entire family in today and open a

savings account for each member. They will

thank you for it. The importance of saving

rned at an early age. We

offer many savings plans and all are designed
to make your capital work for you day and

night, year-round.

‘Eac depositor inoured to $20,000

FEDERA OBPOST MSURAMCE CORPOR

For As Little As $1000 Your Savings

painted Black & White photos
«

@ SELEOPRO 4-6 Poses to choose from,

‘Babies, childr adults.© C

ALL,

ACES at a
eidtsm cree,

SENIO

Is your home inadequate to m
needs? Room addi S nged not bea o
pensive as you imagin Call u for free
estimate on building your additi you&

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSO

Can Earn Intrest Up To 5% % Compounded

Quarterl Depending On Length Of Time.

Cameron State Bank
CameronSEE OUR NEW STORE!

FRI. MARCH 2nd ONLY Cameron (115-52 Creole Hackberry Grand Chenier



LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for thé
Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Construction of Hackbery Water System,
Part IV, &quot;Wa Wells&q at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Stamm-Schelle, Inc.

Rayne, Louisiana under File No. 126725.
NOTICE IS HEREBY G that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens.

‘Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

BY: /s/-Ernest E. Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 15, 22, 29, and
April S, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in
its regular session convened on February 14, 1973 accept-
ed as complete ‘and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part VII, &quot;Wa Pumps Electrical & Control System& at

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, purusant to th

Certain contract between the of Commissiones for
the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
a Stratton, Inc., Lake Chaties, Louisiana under File No.
126663.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said work
should file said claim, with the.Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all inthe manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board of

orks District No. 2, Cameron
sums due in the absence of any

‘om:

Parish Louisiana
such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No. 2
Cameron Paris! jana

BY: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 8 15 22 29 and
April 5,12, 1973

:

sess Gonven on February 14, 1973 accepted
as complet and actor the work performed under th

for C
| of Hackberry Water System, Part

at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
tain Contract between the

Co! District No. 2,.
c Parish, Louisiana and Robira & Managan Develop-
‘ment Cotporation, Lake&#39;Char La., under File ‘No.
126662.

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that any person or perso:
having Claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

lies; material, etc. “in the construction of the said works
should file $aid claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

P i before forty-five (45) day after
the fit publicatio hereof, all in the manner ‘and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of saidtime, the Board
of Commissioners for the Waterwor! lo. 2, Cam-
eron Parish

L

will pay all sums due in the absence
‘of any such Clai or

thWaterv Dint N 2Waters
* éron Parish, Louisiana’

Z: é
BY: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretuy

‘Run Cameron Pilot: Fe 22, March 1 8, 15 22, 29 and
April’5, 12 1973

sameron Parish Police Jury
(on Fe 6, 1973 accept

he work con-

: Rin ‘any persons havin
‘arisin out of the furnishing of labor and materials

: iss, @tc, in the construction of labor and materials
‘file clai with the Cheri o Seat Cans Fari outsigna,

on

forty=£in after publi-*
~ cation heceail to the ate and forz 8 prescribed by

“laws
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jary will pay-all cums due i the absence of any such:
or liens

5

(Run Feb. 8, 15, 22, March 1 8, 15, 22, 29 1973)

© NOTICE
‘This is 0 advise ‘that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular sestion convened on Feb. 6, 1973, accepted as
~

complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-

tact for State Project No, 713-33-S2 (Contract No. 1
alty Road Fund) in Wards 1 and 4, Cameron Parish

» persu to the certain contract between the Cam-
‘eon Pa ind Rasb & Clarke, Inc. of

‘

EIS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons haying
“claims arising out of the furnishings of labor and materials
and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, o or before forty-five (45) days after the first

. publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib-
ed

by

law.Ri the elapse of said.time, the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

ims or liens, ‘ae
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JUR

x G, Jones, Secre
‘

-. (Run Feb. at te, ‘March 1 8,15, 229, 197

PROCEEDINGS
_

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT
PARISH OF

|, LOUISIANA
972, 2 special meeting

the Parish of
9f the Jobni Bayou Recreation District of

was held at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.m. i the Police JuryBuilding in Cameron, Louisiana.
Members nee Mason 1. Istre, Danny Michael Tra-

han, Donald Billi Francis Erbelding, and Howard Ro-
mero.

ess ee: None
ai‘was moved

by

Mr, Trahan seco: ‘Mr, Exbeld-
rid aerial thas the ead ef cag wie of eeevious meeting be

seconded

by

Mr. Trahan
following

It was moved by
Mr.

Romero,
Sa Roguim cariéd that this Board, pass fi

Sere
S

iS IN SAID PARK, ING FO
( OF SAID BONDS; FIXING THE ND DE~

_ F
O SAI BOND AND PROVIDIN FOR THE SALE

“| WHERE the Board of Commissioners of Johns Bay-
‘ou Recreatio District of the Parish of emer Louisi

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, la,, March 1, 1973

adopted a resolution on October 2, 1972 calling a special
election in said District on November 7, 1972 on the ques-

tion of the issuance of bo: the District to an amount
not to exceed Three Hundred Twenty-five Thousand Dol-

Jars ($325, 000) for the purpose of purchasin and acquiring
lands, buildings, equipment and other facilities for a rec.
reation par necessary to provide proper recreational ser-
vice in the Johnson Bayou Recreation ict, and on

question of the issuance of bonds of the District to an
amount not to exceed Cne Hundred Twenty-five Thousand

Dollars ($125, 000) for the purpose of acquiring buildings,
machinery and equipment to wit; a swimming in the
propose recreation park to B acquired by the District
which is necessary to provide proper recreational service
in the Johnso Bayou Recreation District said bonds to run

twenty (20 years from the date thereof with interest at a

Tate not to exceed eight per centum (8% per annum; and
EA a majority of the qualified electors of the

District under the Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana voting on the aforesaid questions voted in favor

of each question to incur debt and issue bonds of the Dis-
trict such bonds being iz

in an incip
amount not to exceed Four Hundred Fifty Thousand Dol-

lars ($450, 000); and

WHEREAS the Board has investigated the proceedings
heretofore taken authorizing the issuance of said bonds and

has found and does hereby determine that the same are
regular and have been taken in due conformity with law,
now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE JOHNSON BAYOU DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA; :

SECTION 1. There are hereby authorized to be issued and
sold bonds of Johnson Bayou Recreation District of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana (herein called the &quot;Distri in the
aggregate principal amount of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($450, 000) of which Three Hundred Twenty-five
‘Thousand Dollars ($325, 000) is for the purpose of purchasing
and acquiring lands, buildings, equipment and other facili-
ties for a recreation park of the District and One Hundred
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($125, 000) is for the purpose

of acquiring buildings, machinery and equipment, to wit:
a swimming pool in the propose recreation park

shall be in the denomination of One Thousand Dollars each,
shall be numbered from to 450, inclusive, shall be in
coupon form paya to bearer, and shall bear interest pay-
able July 1 1973 and semi-annually thereafter on January
and July 1, until the final paymen of the principal and in-

terest on said Bonds, at

such

tate or rates, not exceeding
eight per centum (8% per annum, as shall be determined

uu the sale of the Bonds, upon presentation and surrender
Of the respective coupons for such interest as they severally
become due. principal of and interest on sai Bonds

States of America which, on the date of payment thereof,
shall be legal tender for public and private debts, at the
principal office of the Calcasieu Marine National Bank of
Lake Cha Louisiana, at its banking house in Cameron,
Louisiana, or at the option of the holder, at the principal
office of the Cameron State Bank, in Cameron, Louisiana.
The Bonds shall become due and payable serially in nu-

merical order on January 1 in éach of the years and in the
principal amoints as follows:

PRINCIP, AL PRINCIPAL
YEAR AMOUNT. XEAR_ AMOUNT
1974 T9B

Ez,

000
1975 1985 23, 000
1976 1986 24, 000
1977 1987 26, 000
1978 1988 27, 000
1979 1989 29; 000
1980 1990 30, 000
1981 1991 32, 000
1982 1992 34, 000
1983 1993 0003

SECTION 2. The Bonds issued hereunder shall be execut-
ed in the name of the District by the President and Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Board, and the corporate seal of the
District shall be thereunto affixed, The coupons to be at-
tached eee ‘shall Deauthent by the facsimile

1
of officers in office at the date of the signing thereof
shall, upon delivery thereof and Raym therefor, be val~
id and binding obligations of the Distric notwithdstanding
that before delivery thereof and payment therefor, any or
all of the persons whose signatures &amp;p thereon shall have
Ceased to be officers, The Bonds the coupons pertaining
thereto, and the endorsement of the Secretar of State of

State of Louisiana to appear thereon be in sub-
stantially the following forms, to-wit:

ee oo COUPON BOND:
‘TED STATES OF AMERI

‘TE OF LOUISIAN.

$_, 000

KNOW

ALL

MENBY

THESE PRESENTS: That Johnson
Bayo Recreation District of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

.ana (herein called the &quot;Distri a subdivision of the State
‘of for value received he acknowledges iteelf
indebted

and

promises to p to the bearer hereof, the

Bie

day

of

Ja TB
m

Dollars ($of January, y tation a surrender
of this Bo and %3 payiateek (pa sum,

fro the da hereof until said pelncipal sum is paid in full,
Tate per centum % per annum,payable July {1573

and

et cent FT
ary 1 and July 1 upon presentation and surrender of the re—
spective interest coupo th

ic te

p office of the Calcasieu Marine National Ba
Lak Charle Louisiana at its banking house in Cameron,
Louisiana, or at the option of the holder, at the
office of the Cameron State Bank in Cameron,

State of Louisi approved by a majority of qualified
electors of the Distric

‘oa the question of the tem

nds at an election held in said District on

:

ertifie that this Bond is authorized by and
is issued in conformity with the requirements of the Consti-

Siic aetna the State of Louisiana and that all con-
a and ti required b the Constitution and

tate of Louisi

to

e

ind due time, form and
bylaw; that this Bond and the issue ofbonds of whi it is one do not exceed any constitutional

or statutory limitation of indebtedness; that the full faithand credit of the District are irrevocably pledged to the
Payment of the principal of and interest on the Bonds; and

oa CS ne Be made for the collection of an an-
on

the

taxable prope in the District sufficient to
Pay the interest on and ‘incipal of the Bonds as the
same respectively become K

nt

Board of Commissioners

Secretary-Treasarer
Board of Commissioners

ed adjourned.

(FORM OF COUPON
No.

On

the first day of

reation District of the Parlsh

of

Caméfén, Louisiane, will
pay to bearer upon surrender hereof, at the princi office
of Calcasie Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana, at its ing house in Camero at
option of the holder, at the principal office of the Cameron

horStat Bank in Cameron,

Sident

Board of Commissioners

Secretary-Treasurer
Board of Commissioners

(FORM OF ENDORSEMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE)This Bond secured by 4m Registered on this
» 1973.

‘Assistant Secretar of State —

State of Louisiana
SECTION 3, Pursuant to law and especially to Section

39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, there is
hereby imposed and shall be collected annually, in excess
of all other taxes, a tax on all the property subject to tax-

+
ation by the District sufficient in amount to pay the in-
terest on the Bonds and the principal falling due thereon ineach year, which tax shall be levied and collected by the

same Officers, at the same time and in the same manner
as the general taxes of the District. The full faith andcredit of the District are here ierevonably pledged to the
Payment of the principal and t interest on the Bond

SECTION 4. The Secretary-Treasurer of the District is
hereby authorized and directed to cause the Bonds to be of-
fered at public sale on sealed bids on such date as shall be
selected by the Secretary-Treasurer. Notice of Sale of the

Bonds shall be given by publication at least once a week for
three (3) weeks, the first publication to be made at least
fifteen (15) days preceding the date fixed for the accept-
ance of the bids, in the Official Journal of the District and

in The Daily Bond Buyer, New York, New York.
The Board shall meet on the date and at the time select-

ed by the Secretary-Treasurer for the sale of the Bonds for
the purpose of considering and acting upon the bids receiv-
ed, If any of the bids for the Bonds shall be accepted, the
Board at that meeting shall adapt proceedings fixing the
rate or rates of interest to be bome by the Bonds in accord-
ance With the bid accepted and authorizing such other ac-
tion pertaining to the issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds as may be necessary,

Notice of Sale shall be in substantially the follow-
ing form, to-wit:

$450, 000
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON LOUISIANA
ARK BONDS

day of

Sealed bids will be received by the Commissioners of
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, at Police Jury Annex, in Cameron, Louisiana,
for the purchase of $450, 000 principal amount of bonds of
said District on the 26th day of February, 1973, up to 11:00

o&#39;clo A.M,, CST., at which time the bids will be open-
ed and considered,

The bonds will be dated January 1, 1973, of the denomi-
nation of $1,000 each, will be coupon bonds, payable to

bearer, and will mature serially, without option of prior
redemption, on January in each of the years and in the
principal amounts as follows:

PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL
YEAR YEAR

$13, 1584

_

5
1975 14,000 1985 23, 000
1976 14, 000 1986 24, 000
1977 15,000 1987 26, 000
1978 16, 000 1988 27,000
1979 17,000 1989 29, 000
1980 18,000 1990 30, 000
981 19,000 1991 32,000

1982 20, 000 1992 34, 000
1983 21,000 1993 36, 000

ional Bank of
e Charle Louisiana, at its banking house in Cameron,
isiana, or at the option of the holder, the principa

office of the Cameron State Bank, in Cameron,
All bids must be unconditional. No proposal for less

than all of the bonds or for less than par and accrued inter-
est to the date of delivery of and payment therefor will be
considered, Bid shall name the rate or rates of interest
which the bonds are to bear to be expressed in a multiple

of 1/8 of 1/20 of 1%, No rate nam shall exceed eig
the difference between

the lowest rate named may not
be greater than 1-1/2%, No bid may specify the use of
split or supplemental interest coupons and a zero rate of in«
terest may not be named. All bonds maturing on the same

date must bear the same rate of interest. The bonds will
be awarded to the bidder offering to purchase the same at
the lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to be de-
termined by deducting the amount of any premium

from the aggregate amount of interest on all of the bonds
from their date to their respective maturities at the rate

or rates specified by the bidder,
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cash-

iet&# check for five and one half per cent (5 1/2%) of the
par value of the bonds, drawn to the order of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. A
prompt award of the bonds will be made and checks of the
unsuccessful bidders will be returned immediately. The

check of the successful bidder will be held until the bonds
are delivered and paid for. No interest will be allowed oa
such check. In case the successful bidder does not comply
with the terms of his bid, the check will be forfeited as
liquidated damages, The bonds are expected to b deliver-

ed on or before March 29th, 1973, or as soon thereafter as
is reasonably possible, at a location to be designated by the
purchaser,

s

The full faith and credit of the District is pledged to the
payment of the principal of and interest on the bonds, and

the District is authorized and required to impose and collect
annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the pro-
perty subject to taxation by the District, sufficient in amount
to pay the interest and the principal falling due each year on
the bonds.

The printed bonds, the usual closing papers, including a
non-litigation certificate, together with an opinion of Wood

Dawson Love & Sabatine, attorneys, of New York, New
York, as to the legality of said bonds, will be furnished to
the purchaser of the bonds without cost.

‘The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to
waive any irregularities in any of said bids.

/ Howard Romero
Secretary-Treasurer of Johnson Bayou

ParishRecreation District of the
of Cameron, Louisiana

SECTION S. This resolution shall take effect immediately
upon its adoption,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 29th day of December,
1972,

APPROVED: /s/ Mason L, Istre
PRESIDENT, JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
SIANALOUL

ATTEST: /s/ Howard Romero

SECRETARY-TREASURER, JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT, PARISH OF
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

re being no further business and upon motion by Mr,
Trahan, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the meeting was declar-

APPROVED:

PRESIDENT, JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

:

ATTEST:

SECRETARY-TREASURER,
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

$
19__, Johnson Bayou Rec- CLASSIFI AD

a D IRON and baby
in in m

:775-5511 es Call

FO SALE: Large church
with new roof, to

be moved off lot, Phone
786-8740, DeQuincy, La.
(3/1p)

FO BETTER cleaning,
to keep colors gleaming,
use Blue, Lustre carpet

shampooer,; $1. Western

Auto Store, Cameron,

FOR SALE: 1972 Marion
trailer, 12 x 65, 2 bed-
rooms and 2 baths, partly
fumished, Call J.C. Mur-

phy, 775-5929 after 5

p.m. (2/15-3/1p)

I WILL TAKE orders for
‘Stanley Products anytime

between now and Mar. 3,
If you would like to see a

catalog, please call me at
775-5088,

Mrs. Glynn Portie
(2/22-3/7)

———_____

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Geueral Motors

Acceptance Corp,
‘VS. No. 5227

resaid, I hav

seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to

the last and high bidder
with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house

door of this parish of Cam-

eron, on Wednesday, March

14 1973, between legal
hours, the following.describ-
ed = wi

1966 4 cyl Volks-

wagen Fastback (red), Serial
No, 316179818 (Lic. 54D

417
a w

seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on day of
s

Advertise
1973 in Cameron Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids un-

lice Jury Government Build
ing, Cameron, Louisiana
for the purchas of the fol-
lowing:

One (1 1973 Chevrolet
Custom 1/2 Ton P. U.

One (1) 1973 Ford Ran-
hero 500

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at
the Police Jury Government
Building in Cameron, Lou-
isiana. All Bids must be

sa ted on these bid
forms.

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH

Run: Cameron Pilot, Feb.
15 22, Mareh-1

CARD OF THANKS

With gratitude, we wish

to express our sincere appre-
ciation to our relatives,

friends and neighbors, who

were so kind and faithful
in time of our need during
the illness and death of our

beloved mother, Cora Mon-

tie,
|

T all for their man;

acts of kindness, for all the

and prepared meals for the

family.
Thanks to Dr. G. We

‘am

ital, Msgr. M,ha Rev. Tolson Jones,
pastor of St, Eugene
Church Parish, O&#39;Donne
Funeral Home, Dot&#
Flower Shop and Funk&#
Flower Shop,

V. J. and W. J. Montie
Mrs.

.
Louise Portie

Mrs. ‘Nita Williamson
And families of the late
Eraste Montie and
Mrs. Telesia Thibodeaux

CARD OF THANKS
I want to extend my heart-

felt thanks to the many folks
who subscribed to the Cam-
eron Pilot during the contest.
Thanks to those who helped
me in many yways.

I met new friends, spoke
with folks I had not seen or

heard of for a long time. I
received subscriptions from

many folks from east and
west of our USA,

Last, but not least to
our contest manager Lloyd
Flora, our editor of the
Cameron Parish Pilot a

&quot;Tha You& for the co-

operation we all had dur-

ing the contest.
To all. I say again ma-~

ny, many thanks and May

Elora Monti
Grand Chenier, La.

THANK YOU
I want to extend my

thanks to the &quot;Calcasi

it may concer, for the
wonderful round steak of

which I won at the 1973

Show and Rodeo Sunday,
Feb. 25 in Lake Charles,

It seemed a favorable
day for Grand Chenier as

three winners were from
there, David Vincent,

Mary Dianne McCall and
Elora Montie-while ‘others
were Marie Guilbeaux, Iris

M, Thomas and Kevin
Gauthreaux from other than

Grand Chenier.
Thanks, Elora Montie
Grand Chenier

Avocado is food
Our name for the butter

fruit called avocado came

the
fruit. The United Fresh i
and Vegetabl Association
reminds us that luscious
avocados are in good supp at
your market now. Serve
with lemon juice, or stuffed]
with seafood “on the halfshell,”
or alice in green salads.

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Johnson Bayou Rec-
teation District of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, do hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true
and correct copy of the proceedings taken by the Board of

Commissioners of the Johnson Bayou Recreation District of
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi: ana, and as such pro-ceedings appear and are recorded in the official records of
said District in my possession,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have subscribed hereto my of-
ficial signature and have impressed hereon the official seal

of said Johnson Bayou Recreation District of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana this 20 day of February, 19-
73.

/s/ Howard Romero
SECRETARY

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT
a

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

oy Wolf Drilling Co.
VS. No. 61, 303-B

Acadian Oil & Gas Cory p- & Powers Operating Co,
By virtue of a writ of FIFA issued and to me directed by

iz

and will off

Entry
of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, said interest believed to be . 140625 working
interest;

2. Clinton Oil Company et al No, 1 Vincent SU A-Unit,
‘a

:

Louisiana, said interest believed to be a working interest of
+ 140625,

:

seized under said writ,
Terms ~ Cash on day of Sale

Clande Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron P

La,, Sheriff Office, Came!

Cam.

La., Feb. 26, 1973.
for PiL. Caber ttorney aintitt

Advertised on March 1, 197 ‘and March 29, 1973 in

eron Pilot,



eart=

olks

test.

ed

Do yo remember? This was the Pilot&#39; first issue

following Hurricane Audrey. Sure enough, Cameror
did rise again,

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. March 1 197

By Jerr Wise mark, there stilton cam ots worse nl rtd a
alive and in good health. +

: and the federal.

Cameron Paria Pilot Publisher
althoug hunareds ‘of “home m be

ay alrea te ear ta
the

they
intape2c(Cam_.q will ris again!

— in Cameron, Creole, GranCheni Holly ‘B andssi ibe
mer Souantlpellthe pe

O this fact we sre convinced fnlivectconditiaan short timand so spent and furnishing assistance Sat do
as low CameronEke ther

Comeron.

peopl we, st firstaga the.dies in their homes and ar still living there. can become self-sustaining again
hue ete ae talking work amt, altho every business establishment in Sout

-__

Sixth, all of ublic build £ roa which‘werthe
|

fear ar w av
fou« n hops Rutout of operation by the storm, a Oe Sra aera aes ee :ee

that Cameron will come sa&quo Per ll stan

and

cna beretly in the tow
Paired with the insurance that was on themtand with stat

discouraged, and neithe ure mst of
:

.

And fede ni The state and federal governments uy other Cameron folks to whom w have tall, CAMEKINLet us look at the facts: - Fourth, although we have pee o or two families they will restore our roads to tea
n,

formet shape. Our PARISH WILL RISE AGAIN.and one or two businessmen sa the; not_re&#return to courth still stan with cin no damage, except forFirst, although the death toll may run over the 500 Cameron, every other person we ave talk to say b wil water in the basement. OurRB building, health unit,
..

On this you can depand

PARIS
|

o asBuilding for a
THE, a

r

a
W belicve in

new and better
’ the future of

|Cameron parish,
Cameron parish

VOL 1_NO. 40

TO ALL OF YOU—

OU APPRECIATIO
On behalf of the of Cameron parish, we would

lng ty extend eartialeappr to every w hae
helped the paris in its need

.
the people of Lake Char an Sulphur and sur
areas whe-helped rescue survivors, furnished ghel-

‘CAMERON, LA., FRIDAY, JULY 5. 1957
Te a NE

=)

Red Cros to giv
paris all- aid

The American Red Cross es- courthouse ail in te bt
,

5

:

3

3
ished headquarters in) Lake Prosbyt Chui 4y

: 4 -

f Ford ani
ter and food in their schools and in their homes, who donat- :

4
:

a cad moved | Chared clothing, mon and their time to help our people .

;
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OLD TIMERS MA be able to recognize many residents of Grand Chenier years ago in this

photo taken in front of Dr. Miller&#39 home. Two of the persons in the photo were Cora and

Ruthie Montie. No one remembers what the occasion was. This picture was loaned to the Pi-

lot by Mrs. Murphy Peloquin of Sulphur.

GAS MEETING CALLED
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a special meeting at 10 a.m.,

Tuesday, March 13, in the Police Jury
building for the se of considering

the purchas and expansio of t

United Gas Co. distribution system in

the parish,
Police Jury President Lyle Crain

said the public is invited to attend the

meeting and urged all interested per-
sons to attend and participate in the

discussion.

Meeting with the Jury will be Fred

Benton, bond attorney of Baton Rouge,
who has handled the purchase of United

Gas systems by a number of cities

throughout the state.

It was reported that it would cost

the parish $500 pe present gas custo-

mer to acquire the system,
Should the parish buy out United

Gas, it could finance the purchase
with tax bonds, The state legislature
passe a special act several years ago

giving the parish the authority to do

this.
Since homestead exemption would

appl to this tax and since out-of-par-
ish firms have most of the assessment

in the parish, the cost to resident pro-
perty owners of the parish would be

small.
The police jury talked about ac-

quiting the gas system some years ago.

CHILDREN TO BE

REGIST HER
Registration for cs entering aGame parish kindergarte next fall

will be held for the various schools as

listed. below.
Parents of children who will enter

first grade and who are not presentlyexroli in a Cameron Parish kinder-

garten are request to register at the
Sun for their area as scheduled for

children ee a Kindergarten, Child-

Ten atte! kindergarte at this time

are not requi to register for first

South Cameron Elementary - Mon-

day, March 12 10 a.m.

‘Grand Lake High - Wednesday,
March 14, 10.a.m,

ery High - Friday, March

16, 10 a.m.

‘Johnson Bayou High - Tuesday,

Mat 2 10 a.m,

nd Chenier Elementary - Fri-

day,
N

March 23, 10 a.m.

Cameron Elem - Monday,
March 2 1:30 p,

dren enin

;

kindergart for

the 1373 session must have been
born on or before Dec. 31, 1968,

Children entering first grade must

be been born on or before Dec. 31,

who plan to register
children in these round-ups are urged,

to bring birth certificates to the regis—
tration in their area. Parents who do

to.secure them. Application forms

for birth certificate ma be obtain-

ed at the parish health unit.

a go, Cameron Parish pub-

lic health nurse, urges parents to

school imrounizations earl,
Bare may take the children to the
family doctor for the immunizations
or they may get them through the ©

paris health unit, Certain immuni-
zations are now required by law be-

on a child begins school. Your doc-

tor or the public health nurse will be

a to list these immunizations for

y& the Klondike-Lowery area, par-
ents should watch for the registration
news of the school in which they plan

to enter their children next fall since

they will not be entering a Cameron

Parish Scl

Wrecker law to

be considered
Owners of wrecker services in Cam-

eron parish have been invited to meet

with the police jury at its Ap claims

meeting to consider a proposed ordin-

ance for licensing wreckers in the par
ish,

Parish wrecker owners recently
complained to the jury that wreckers

from Calcasieu parish were coming in-

to Cameron parish to do business, but

that the Calcasieu wrecker ordinance

did not permit Cameron wreckers to

go into Calcasieu,
The proposed ordinance probably

would offer parish wreckers some type
of protection against such one sided

competition and might also spell out

how wreckers are to be called out by
state police and the sheriff&#3 depart
ment, at

COOKING AND HEATING THE OLD STYLE

WAY STILL BEING DONE ON CHENIER

By ELORA MONTIE

Cooking and heating with an old

time wood stove is something ‘not seen

much anymore, but it still done at

t Montie home place on Grand

‘Mrs. Jose (oiNe Monti,
who will be 91 in May, and her so
Gilliam, are shown cooking dinner

on the stove at the old home. The

Monties have been spending several

wee at the home place.
Montie spend tw weeks with

eachw her children and yo in

Pecan .

the recent sleet and snow

storm when the power was off,

Mont ‘were warm and snug b their

At that time it was with the intention

of expanding the system so that all

parish residents could have gas.

Behind their present interest now is

the current gas shortage. By buying the

system, the parish could then purchase

its own gas from producing wells in

the patis and not be at the mercy of

the pipeline companies.

Jurors are proceedii
the matter, however. have al-

ready heard reports from persons fa~

miliar with the paris gas
®

syst that

the gas lines are in bad shape and

migh cost a lot to repair.

couco in

Recreation dis.

creation set

A resolution giving intention to

create a recreation district taki in
all of Ward 2 (Grand Chenier
Little Chenier) and all of Wa e with

the exception of the Lowery and Klon-.
dike areas was adopted by the Cam-
eron police jo Tuesda

The parish alread hi recreation
districts&#39;i the Hackb and Johnso
Bayou areas.

‘A public meeting to explain th
purposes of the proposed district
held last week a Prnot one will

be held at 7 p.m, Thursday, March 8
in the South Cameron elementary

ool.

It is anticipated that if the district
is created and a bond issue voted, that

a recreation center, swimming pooba fields, etc. would be construct-

Parish to buy
two computers

The Cameron parish treasurer&#3
office and tax assessor office will be

compea in the near future.

ice jury Tuesday authori
ed a pac of a $19, 000 Burrough
L500 computer for the treasurer&#3 of
fice and a$14, 000 Burrough L400

om ter for the assessor&#39;s:offic
‘reasurer Gamer Nunez explainedth the parish bookkeeping load has

become so heavy in recent years that

the machines are needed.
The machines will be purchase

with revenue shariug funds and will

not cost local tax payers any addition-
al money.

Sheriff lists

new numbers
In connection with its remodeling

program, the Cameron sheriff&#39;s de-

partment now has a new telephone

Persons wishin to talk to aieClaude Eagl or Chief Depu
Charles Murply o wanting to

2

discu
inal matters, are asked to call

77S-S111,
Person calling about tax collec-

tion matters are asked to call 775-

Persons placing personal calls to

any the deputies should call 775-

New ambulance
The Board of Commissioners for

from his budget towards the acquisi-
tion of a new ambulance for the
South Cameron Ambulance Service,

Meeting called
All residents of Ward 2 and the

southern part of Ward 1 are invited
to attend a public‘meeting called by
the Cameron poli jury at 7p.m.lay, at the Sow

Cameron denen school,
The Rurp of the meeting is to

discuss t proposed recreation dis-
trict for en

area,
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Draft office ma close
The price of peace to Cameron

parish probably will be the loss of the

parish& draft board office.
‘A news release from Brig. Gen.

Thomas state dir Se-

isiana will be 7m

133 to 76 and the number of local
board sites will be reduced from 65

to 1,
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Big ferry to be

out three weeks

Beginning Saturday, March 10
Gameron Ferry No. 11, the ferry serving

it will be out of service.

The

replace-
ment barge can handle only vehicles

tmvi « grom welghe of ten tons or

Trucking, oil and other interests
shoald arrange for alternate routing of
vehicles having a gross wei that
exceeds ten tons,

LhRBABBRARBEBEERT

Revivals and

homecoming set

Two revivals and home-

coming day are pla for the Fist

Baptist Church of Cameron according
to 72 S. J. Sylvest, stor.

Th first revival will be held
March eetThe first homecoming in the 33

years
iar the chanel nes

erent:
e in 1940 is planned for Sunday,

1
R

Lewis, former

Wple atth Tomn serv’

All charter members will be hon-

core and former members will be

recognized, A noon meal will be

Evange Rev. Hoyt Geer of
Shrevepor will begin the second

eat terir ‘ the 7 pem, services

a continue through April 8.

Rev, Sylvest extends an
electi

to everyone to attend these services.

New district

formed here
An organizational meeting of Cam-

exon Recfeati District No, 3 was

held Wednesday, Feb, 14 in’ al home

of Norman McCall, Ward 3

Juror,
Jerry Jones, secretary of the Police

Jury, explained the duties to the

members.
Ruben Morales was elected chair-

tive secret and Yvonne Mhire,
treasurer,

Other board members and their

term of office are: Linford Miller,

year; Mrs. Charles Rogers, 3 years;

th Rapha Bargeman, 5 years.
“The board will meet on the second

Wednesday of each month at 7:30

p.m. i the police jury building.
There will be a meeting o Ca

eron Recreation District No.

Wednesday night, March 14, 207
P.m. in the Police Ju Building, ac-

cording to Norman MéC Ward 3

Police jur Member.

Sund bee sale
It is still not known whether it is

legal to sell beer on Sunday in Cam-

eron parish or not.

At the request of a number ofbar
and cafe owners in the parish, the

Cameron police jury last month re.

quested the attorney general& opini
on this matter.

had ruled

sales, but thet lo police juries
or city council could pass their own

no Sunday sale law if they wished.

y beer sales are now legal
in

4a

Caleas parish a of the

oe ecte in this area,

ice jur advise the barowa ete day meeting that

it had not heard from the attorney
general yet.

It is understood that this probably
will mean the clos! of the ‘Cam
draft board office some time this

year. Josi the local office will

be consolidated with the one in LakeSee
Gen. Bonner said the SereService system will co:

erate ona basis, H alovai
that young men reachS the age of

18 must register with Selective Ser-

viefs
cal boards will continue to pro-

cess some of the o ae in or-

der to vailable pool”
in the event ‘

a natio em

cy. However, no more men wilwil b
drafted at this time

requests even ifthe local office is

closed.

Doland explains

stand on taxes
At the February

me
meeting of the

Cameron parish school board, a reso-

lution was offe ae
for an elec-

tion on a tax for operatin ex-

penses for the

The resolut

a

die after th vote

ended in

a

ti T=

school boa buildi:
Pat Doland, War 2 board mem-

b who offered the tax resolution,
has written the following letter to

cick of his ward explaining his
stand:& The Citizens of Ward 2:

wo like to take this opportun-
ity to cle: a up so misconce

you may hav a trying to.

taxes on yous The school boatd:does
not have that se and arewould ¢ about it

t a Tle and pigude
some of th boar members to give

4

on tax proposal, the: re:

or denying the opportunity
to continue enrichment programe our

children now have.
I feel have an obliga’ tion to

to act
in.
in the best Tase of o ch

ren. Our e education is
stake. If as say l har
myselt politic by trying to call a

tax election, teats a tough
for me, that

politicall; lar is mot my ary
concern. ‘eolcern i our c! ns

educat tion.

cet let me ha e vo eeee a cine im to as

‘tember, “Good-or bad

SiSemmeah a great deal.to

School Board Member Ward 2

Cameron Meadows

officials visit here
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

In the year 1911 a grou of farmers

from Eau Claire, Wis., a dream,

‘The envision draining the vast

marshland in the southwestern end
Cameron parish and turnjng it into
fertile farml.

There were sever factors that

made their vision seem feasible. The

Wrestling meet

There will be an elemen wrest

Chenier Ele-

the boys are paired.
‘The pub is invited to attend,

Red & White
gam is Frida

al springWhi footb game
iaa ‘t 6:30

p.m, Friday, March 9 at South
Cameron&#3 Tarpon stadiu

Admission is 50¢,
Coach Wayne Thomas is optimis—

tic about his tea chances year.

w are expec ‘a banner year;
the boys look real wot he said,

of practice,after several we:

seed a billLouisiana legislature had
iningto pay 75% of the cost of

marshiai

Howev even though the bill was

passed no money was everSt for it.

they saw the flat lands of Johnson Bay~
‘ou and the lush green marsh grass it

of the flat lands and

The land exter

Mexico on the south to the Sabine Ri-

ya on the West, the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge on the North, its

boundary reaches half way to

the Calcasieu river,
Even though the land did not

not paoff because it could not be w

what it was originally Tasai the

land owners hung on because they
faith in the land.

the Depression years the in-

come from the land was not evenenough to pay the taxes. One of

landowners even lost his home ‘Ea
Claire 90 he could hang on to his

Cameron land,

Cont. on page 10

CAMERO MEADOWS visitors from Eau Claire, Wisc., Dar-

rell Hibbard (1st) and Jack Arnold (2nd)
ae) a shown with John

Paul Crain of Grand Chenier and Phil Allen Lake Charles.

a ag
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By NELL COLLIGAN

y announce the Watts, the George Kelleys
and Mrs. Violet Murphybirtofa ‘Saug Stacy

Michelle on Su Feb. 25

National Nutrition

attention to some of the

A people who hel us feed our at 6:25 ms at St. Patrick&#3
s families part

i

Lageriin Lak
tety

a ibe
4

: in Cai weighed only 3 Ibs.

First ave the ladies wl oa, and like all sma Murphy in a Bridge City

feed our “child at ca babies, will ain in the Test home rece:

Manic Raewid
Ss

Sybil a: oftVisit Mey and Mrs.
BoulNun S Ms.

Gladys Trahan
an

recently:
= »

Gerald

Nunez and ‘Ti of Vintvisited Mr, and Mr:

eotee Notes tax week
Mrs, Tillie Mudd and

Mrs. A. M, Valette spent

rem:

hospital until she reaches 5

Ibs.

ve and Mr ‘GraRoba
At Fred&#3 Restaura it&#

Mrs, Emma January,

of Lafayette spent Sunday
with Mr, and Mrs. Brian
Watts and also visited Mand Mrs, Bernette Pic!
The Butch Watts and b of

New Ibetia also visited the

Watts, and spent sometime
with the Fletcher Millers
over the weeke:

‘Mrs. Lottie Trahan and
‘Mrs. Alpha Hamilton spent
Saturday with the Brian

oes wood,

ha
Te

Leo Hebert,oipe
pa he B bate Mr.

4 Zelda Roy and at Jo&
Dairy Bar it&# Mrs. JoA
Roux, J. C. Phillips an

“Mrs, Daniel Roux, Sr. who ha been recuper
at her daughter&#
Russell Nune return to

her home in Lake Charles

jast weekend,
Mrs, Eunice Matthews

of Beaumont and Mrs.
Erma Meeks and Mr. and

‘Mrs. Pete Bonsall of Port
,

Arthur visited Mrs, Mar-

garet Theriot in South

Cameron Hospital recent-

y=
Mrs. Alice Bernado is

ill follow ing recent surgery
} in Parks Place Hospital.

Her sister, Mrs, Elray La~
Bove is with her.

Mrs. Griffith

is chairman.

Mr, ao Mi Jade Pei

Col. A. L, Peters, a.a

of the Louisiana

on Unscented |.

. List $1.79 ea.99¢ea
BAYERASPIRI

Griffith has been named
memorial gifts chairman

‘of the Cameron Parish
‘Heart Association.

Anyone desiring to

give a contribution to

the Heart Fund in mem-

ory of someone may send
it to Mrs. Griffith and she

will send a card acknow- =

ledging the gift to the par-
indicated by the person

nating the gift.

Week of Prayer
in progress

1 INTM
Greaseless, Original

_

Mfg List
$1 io a.

.

HOG 08 o
&quot; of Me& will be the

theme of the Week of Pray-
er to be held at the First

Ba (Church of Grand
Chenier March 4-11,

‘Mrs, A, L, Elmer, Mis-
sion Support chairman of
the Womens Missionary
Union, of th church

¥
will

Mfg. et $1.5
mo

b © ¢ w

OMM, n
P eB

DRY&amp;N oe‘Hair Control 7 oz.

Stubborn.
Regular Unsc.

Mfg.
$1.49 ea

ENGAGEMENT TOLD

-

Linda Marie Canik&#3

engagement to Richard Martin Sturlese, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sturlese of Lafayette, is

announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Canik of Grand Chenier. The couple plans to

wed at 2 p.m. Saturday, April 14, in St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand Chenier.

Sweethearts named

at Johnson Bay
Connie Vincent and

Charlene Jink were crown-

ed the senior and elementary
sweethearts of the annual

sweetheart program sponsor-
ed by the junior class at the

Johnson Bayou high school.

Judge for the event were

‘Mr. and Mrs. George Wil-

kerson and Mr, and Mrs.

Tommy Watts of Cameron.

Participants were: Teila

Noel, escorted by Brya

and Charlene Jinkescor by Michael Pres

cott, 6th grade.
In the Elementary divi-

sion Miss Charlene Jinks
was named Sweetheart with
Teila Noel first runner up
nd Becky Badon second

THE TIRE MART

- with a

_

hurricanes,

policy written espe-

ci for your areu. Most policies
and cover only majoroa of protection. What about

tornadoes

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

‘interested in protecting

Camero
Insurance Agency

Ph
775-5715

,
etc.? Be

you.

Tanner up. Miss Jinks
crowned by th 1972 ele
‘mentary sweetheart Tammy
Istre.

In the senior division Jo
Mae Badon, escorted by
Lynn Trahan represented
the 7th grade; Cecelia

Gaspard, escorted by Greg
Labit, 8th grade; Lynn
Young, escorted by Leslie

Prescott, 9th grade; Juanita
Jinks, escorted by Charl

(Dusty) Sandifer, 10th

grade; Connie Meyers, es-

corted by Hank Badon, 11th

grade; and Connie Vincent

escorted by Robert Trahan,
12th grade

Miss Vincent was crown-

ed sweetheart with Juanita
Jinks first runner up and

Lynn Young second runner

up. Miss Louanna Romero
served as flower girl.

Entertainment for the

evening included several

skits by the junior class,
a song by Penny Sheal
a cake raffle on a home-

made banana cake donat-

ed by Mrs. M. H. Badon,
a song and dance by Toby
and the Golddiggers.

Amco Wives

to meet Tues.

Amoco Wives will ue&#39;Tues March 13,
19:30 a.m. at the Pari

|Courthouse in Cou!

one lie
Richard

[Agent& Dept. in Jenni
lease brin a salad

and the recipe. The pro-
gram is a visit to the

Senior Citizen&#39; Center.

Fur festival

photos here

Mrs, Charles Perry,
Cameron pari Hbratia
announced that the Fur

Festiv pictures are now

can be viewed at

Those desiri to or-

der copies of the pictures
can d

MONDAY, MARCH 12th
8:00 P.M.

Lake Charl

CIVIC CENTER AUDITORIUM

ee a Lace

Grand Lak

Sweetlak
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

©. C. Tubbs is at present
in Memorial Hospital under-

going treatment. He is ex-

pected to be hospitalized
for several daLeDoux is at

home after aaderp sur-

gery at Lak c les Me~

mort Hos
A former Soci of

Sweetlake, Mrs. Eldon

Nichols, is at home in
Lake Charles after having
surgery.

Mrs. ©. C. Tubbs was

delighted to have as guests
for the weekend her father,

Clarence Hardin, her
si
sister

and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ed Jones,
all of Oxford, Miss,

Dinner gue on Sunday
of Mrs. Tom Taylor were

her sister and brother-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Placid

Chesson of Lake Charles.
Mrs, Sherry LaVergne,

daughter Melissa and son

Mike of Ragley, visited

MRS, HOWARD COX opens gifts at a bridal

shower given for her by a group of Sweetlake

residents at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Precht. In picture she is shown being helped by
‘Pam Duhon.

CAMERON
BLACK

had served in thev& Arm for eigh years,

her grandmother, Mrs.
Ton! Taylo Sund after-
noon, With Mrs, LaVergne
were he sister-in-law,

Mrs. Terry Taylor and Mrs.

Taylor&# sister, Gwen and

little son, Marc.
‘Mrs. Nolto Richard an

‘Mrs, Morgan Faulk have

visited their daughter and

sister, Mrs, Bob Ransom
several times this week in

St. Patrick&#39 Hospital.
Mrs, Ransom is from

Maplewood,
Mrs, Lana Faulk and

Gibson Faulk visited rela-

tives in Cre Sunday.
Byron Hebert vieivthe

&quot;Blacki Bat family
Sunday afternoon,

Bus operator

meetings set

The Louisiana School
Bus Operators Association
will hold its annual con-

vention Saturday in Houma.

wae colored School
Bus Operators State Con-
vention will be the follow-

in Saturday, March 17,
in Houma.

School “pu drivers
from all parishes are en-

couraged to attend,

CLUB MEETS

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club met Mon.

Feb, 23 in the Civic Room

of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank, A film on

breast cancer was shown by
Mrs, Alcia Trahan.

esses were Mrs. Bur-

ton Blake Mrs. John Por-

tie and Mrs. Burl LaBove.

NEWS
By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

Funeral services for

cron, wehel Saturday in

Liberty, Tex.
Mc. Pra died Feb. 17

in the Houston Veterans
Hospital after a lengthy
illness.

voy visite

John Savoy and Mr. and
Mrs, Kenneth Mounton in

Houston, Tex., for the

weekend,
‘Mrs. Mary Moss of

Houston, Tex., is visiting
Mrs, Ag Nash,

‘and Mrs. BryantBet Jr. and Derek and
Sean of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr, a:

Mrs, Bryant Bartie, Sr.

JOreccccqcovocccosqvosscovcescesoegee

‘unit,

ke

Service on all types of

residential, commercial,
industrial and boat

refrigeration.

DOXEY
REFRIGERA SERVI

OK

SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINES

SALES AND SERVICE

OK

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

ATTENTION: Day and Nite Central Unit Own—

ers. We are the authorized dealer for sales

and service on these units. 5-year warranty
on units. Call PR 5-5163 for servicing your =

A Guide to

Good, Clean Living

Th use of ga in the
home adds to good,
because natural gas
clean energy source. When you
use the natural ga flame in your
home, it releases carbon dioxide

and water vapor into the
air, the same harmless
elements your breath
releases. Plants take in

these elements and,
in turn, produce oxygen
for us to breathe.
So, you could say
that natural gas is

the flame so pure it

feeds th flowers.

clea living, ¥

itself is a

‘

GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING

There are many ways to use

natural gas in the home: heat
and cool with it, cook with it,
dry clothes and produce hot
water, all with the
soft blue flame of
natural gas.

Most American families practice
a good clean living. That way

of life is beneficial to the
mind and body, to thecom-

munityand tothe country.
United Gas is proud to

provide you with natural

gas energy to enhance
the home of a good,

clean-living family.

Cecccecccvcccccccconccececeeesoosoeeee®

eocccccccccccccnseccoooooseh
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GRAND CHENIER. i
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

Som sections of Grand
Chenier were awakened Sat-

urday night by a thunder
stor, which was accompan-
ied b much rain and hail.
Som of the hail falling was .

the fiz of golf balls and

‘Si of the coming of

Spting were-the many trees
in fullibloom, such as

peach, pear and plum;
Othef$ are putting on their

crop of leaves. Th redbud
trees are also in full bloom.

Some of the local cattle-

men have begu their spring
work with their herds, The
cattle will be on the mend

as the clover is coming out

so green. There are many
little new calves playing
around in the pastures an
fields,

With the nice warm

weather of the past week-
end some of the local folks

as well-as out of parish
folks were seen trying their

luck at crabbing. It proved
to be a bit too cool yet, but
will be more successful as

the weather warms up.

TRAPPING CLOSED
With the closing of trap-

pin season this past week,
local trappers were kept

busy bringing back home

their trapping equipment.
Som of the local trappers
say the fur bearing animals

were not as plentiful as in

the past year but the prices
were much better. Prices

of pelts this year were nu-

tria $5 for “ei musk-

rats $5, mif ».”,.coons

$5, otters $3 75.
‘All around price for

nutrias was $3.50 to $3.85
for large and small bought
in lots which was a very
good price.

Trappers made more

profit on nutria meat due

to the fact they got S¢a
poun this year compared
to 4 last year.

Coons made a large
jump from $1 2S last

ye to $5 per hide this
Coons were gettingS ‘pleti they were de-

stroying crops such as corn

and eating peaches and

pears in the trees as well
as onthe ground, With

that kind of price folks
will take more interest in

Sopp coons.

outlo for
2
pric

samie a this year.
sym is extended

to the families of Pat Rog-

TRAVEL
MEN AND WOMEN - 2

HAWAIL, CALIFORNIA
AND NEW YORK

Young peopl to assist

manager doing publicity
contacting work. Must be

neat and ambitious, All
travel expenses paid and

cash drawing accounts.

Driver license helpful.
Must be free to leave this

week, Transportation fur-

nished, For interview, see

Mrs, Heff at Holly Beach

Motel, Holly Beach, Thurs-

day or Friday between 4
and 6 p.m. Parents wel-

come at interview

ers who died this past week
and to the families of Mrs,
Louise Marceaux who lost

her mother also this past
weel

Mr, Rogers was from

Baton Rouge but was well

dow here as he was o

several board which con--

cerned the teachers and
bus drivers. Mg. Rogers
had a summer home here
and was married to the
former Frankie Jones.

» Louise Marceaux&#39
mother had spent much time

here with Mr,
Marceaux from time to

time. She was from Gon-
valas.

Representing Grand
Chenier at the State Fat
Stock Show in Baton apnthis year were the Neil
Crain family, Harris (Sono)
Crain fami the Lyle

(Butch) Crain family, the
Garner Nunez family, the
Lee Nunez, Jr,, family,
the Whitney Baccigalopi
family, the Lynn McCall
family, the Sonny McCall
family, Mr, and Mrs,
Bobbie Baccigalopi, Jim-
mie McGhee, Donald
Richard and Frank Theriot.

Jo Kershaw is reported
doing better in South Cam-
eron Memorial Hospital in

Creole.
Get well wishes are ex-

Lois

Went surgery in St. Patri

‘Hospita She is reporte

aad
net ations to Mr.

and Mrs, Albert Cohen on

their 35 years wedding an-

niversany this pa week.
Their daughter, Mrs.
Carroll Hatcher brought

their anniversary cake.
The teenage high

school students of Grand
Chenier attended a record

b at St, Eugene Catholic

Sun, night, Mar. 4,
with a very good tumout.

Refreshments were served

by the group.
A birthday celebration

for Lori, age 5, at the home
of her parents Mr, and

Larz L, McNease was Mon.,
Feb. 26. Guests were Rhonda
and Wesley Perry, Damion
and Kevin Mhire, Lance

McNease, Darren Richard,
Arthur Lee Elmer and

Charle Hebert.
izes were won by Ar=

thur Lee Elme Rhonda Per-

ty. Mother&#3 prize was won

by Mrs, Katy Elmer and

the game prize won by Wes-

ley Perry.
Refreshments were

served to all.
Purchasing a 19

973 Ligreen with black
ED Ford were Mr.
Mrs, Oscar Sturlese.

VISITORS

Monday Mrs, Alden

Sanner and Mrs, SeeVincént of Hackberry visit

ed Mrs, Charles Mickthea Mrs. Richard back
with them to spend a few

days with them in Hackbe

ry.
Thursday Mr. and Mrs,

Dolza Du of Lake
¢
Ch

visited Elora Montie

Mav Clodis Millers Al
.

It doesn’t matter how

many people you know, or

where they are, when you
call them long distance,
you& save b dialing direct.

And Save.
Just dial 1, plus the area code if
different from your own, plus the

telephone number. Information on how

to get out-of-town telephone numbers
and area-codes is in your phone book.
And remember, rates begin to go
down at 5 PM. Please check your

phon book for details and weekend

bargain rates.

©) south Central Bel

Keepin you in touch

visiting Elora Montie Thurs-

day were Mr, and Mrs, John
Carrier and daughter of Port

Barre.
3

‘Mr, and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. spent the weekend
with relatives in DeQuincy.

Mr, and Mrs.. Frank Mil-

ler Sr. spent th weekend
in their home in Hayes, Mr.
and Mrs. Miller are prepar-

in thei land there for spring
inting.
Lt, and Mrs, Richard

(Way Granger and son are

visiting Mrs, Clodia Miller
and the Booth families here

on their route to California

where Lt, Granger will be
stationed. He was previous-

ly stationed in Virginia.
and Ma Joseph

e Charles
in

he weekend
with Mr, an Mrs. Arthur
Lee Bo and other rela-
tive:‘Spen Saturday nightwie and Mrs. Abr
Conner in Creole was Mrs.
Edmond Bertran

Spending Friday with

polati were Mr, and Mrs.

ley Thibodeaux n
Ta Asph

‘Mr. Azamie LeBoeuf o
Sulphur spent the past week-
end with the Watkin Millers

and Mr, and Mrs, Je Nu-

nez,
The Richard Hebert

family of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Sevan Miller and family,

Mr, and Mrs. Abra Con-

nor and M John Montie
nt last Wednes-

j«
Edmond Ber-

“W wish Mrs. Bessie

(ce) Rutherford a speedy
recovery. She was taken to

* South Cameron Memoria
Hospital Monday morning
with pneumonia,

Jackie Conner and Car-
Jos Willis of Creole are

They will also visit with
telatives on their tip for

two weeks,

Britain, siituatOe co
ca at t mouth of the Can-
fon

Ms, and Mrs. Wilton
nd family mov-

he

Creole to Oak Grove
past weekend.

Walter and Nel Cor-
bello and Mr, an Mrs.

Son Ortego fro Eunice,

:

o gumbo
series

GUESS WHO.this is. The ¢ well wish to &quot;

little girl at the left, then Richa father of Russell

19 months old, and the Richard.who was taken to

young woman above skin= ‘St. Patrick&#3 hospital Mon-

ning a day& catch of musk- day.
rat are none other than the Many of our 4-H menn*

Pilot&#3 faithful Grand Che- bers went to Baton Rouge
nier reporter, Elora Montie, for the state showing which

who made news last week started Friday with sheep;

by winning the $1000 first Saturday, steers; and Mon-

prize in the Pilot&#3 sub- day was judging of the

ion contest. breeding animals. From

hese photos were loan- Cre were Gordon Nunez,
ed to the Pilot by Mrs. Clifford Myers, Sidney Sa-

Mar Pelloqui of Sul- voie, Willard Savoie, Mar-

a cousin of Elora&#3 tin Gayle Theriot, Winston

R Pelloquin also ga Theriot, Clifford Conner,
the Pilot a number of old
Grand Chenier photo
which we will run from

time to time.

KCs to meet.

aT March meeting of
-he J. P, Boudoin Sr,
Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil N 3014 on Thurs.

at 7 p.m, at the
Kc “n i Cho accord—

ing to rt
38 ° Robert

La

Deadline near

Charles S. Hackett, Cal-

casieuw-Cameron Agricultur-
al Stabilization Conserva-

tive director, reminded

CREOL NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

Neil Crain, Bill Morris
families. Also th Cur
meaux

familie rea
Boudreaux, Don Ric
and Pam Montie

among the junior cithe
who participated in the

_show,

NEW TRUCKS

Lynex Richard is sporting
a 1973 yellow and white
pickup. Als Lynex receiv-

six-horse trailer which
also is yell and white,

ney Miller is sporti
2 1973 m colored Chevro.
let pickup.

COMING EVENTS
4-H Club record books

are due at the county
agent& office March 20,

‘avorite food show is

scheduled for March 24 at

the Cameron Elementary
School, This event will be

Open to the public. Favo-
rite foods may be prepar
to be judged that bP
Categories are adults,

women and children,
Mar 27 the five Fagle

Scouts will attend a recog-
nition banquet in Lake
Charles sponsored by the

Bo Scout Council,
Creole

Club will sponsor a defen-

sive driving course on

March 27 and March 29
from 6 to 10 p.m. at Oak
Grove Baptist Church,

Congratulations to the
Grand Chenier and Cameron

reporters who placed firg..
and second in the Cameron
Parish Pilot contest. With-
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residents it would have
_

bee very difficult for any
WAM to meet

Of the contestants to make Wome:
the contest so successful. Union (WM of the First
It makes the reporting job ‘Church

of

Grand
much easier when resi-

dents notify the reporters
of the happenings of each
area so news may be sub-
mitted on time. Often

ne is held up by the mail

rvice and theref israe a week later.

FROG CATCHIN&#39
The weather has not been

the most desirable for many

March meet on Tues-

FOR SALE

tered Angus bulls.

of us but M Nunez Carl years old. Excellent
Rutherford and Tom Takes ficondition, $450 to $600

have enjoyed it and found leach
it makes good frog sacc

‘i

i

The boys held a suppe! eee Keever Farm
Mond night at theJoh
Bailey&# and enj ten

large frogs they canver the weekend. Fro;
season is ope all | ye

Pa
cept for the months o!

Aptil and May,

(CAME OFFIC SUPPL

OFFICE FURNITURE

OFPI SUPPLIES

eusines FORMs
LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUI

BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your Gw

sreco b

farmers of the area that out the cooperation of our

March 16 is the final day
for sign- i the 1973

cotton, feed graén and.

wheat programs,Farm are coming to
the ASCS office daily to

sign up or at least find out

about the programs, Hack-

ett sai
But there are many

producers in the area that

are eligible to participateth have not yet visited
the office.

With the changes in

the 1973 Feed Grain Pro-

gram there is a possi
that a ee who

could not qualif for par-
ticipation last year can en-

roll in the program for 19-

Jaycee
meet

e ATLAS

ai TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

.

Es Distribut

\

2

Now is the time to have your

central air conditioners and win-

dow units checked before the warm

weather begins. Steam cleaning.

For service call

KIRB GASPARD

Creole542-5377

wha if
there were no

banks?

There will be a meeting
of the Cameron Patish Jay-
cees Board of Directors on

Tuesday, Mar. 13 at 7:30

p.m, at Fred&#3 restaurant,
according to Orrie Canik,
club president.

For &qu Beyond the

Gas Mei

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Batane, Gas ‘Ranges

WaterHeaters

.

Gas

‘Appliance
:0.

- 1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051
The teller who waited on you today will

Bi
eerTse be a Den Mother at a Cub Scout meeting tonight.

Without banks a lot

of civic work just wouldn&#39 get done.

NOTICE TO

numbers:

matters, call

ters, call

ment, call

In connection with the remodeling
of the sheriff&#39; office, new telephones
have been installed to make it more

convenient for you in calling the

sheriff&#3 department.

Please call the following

To talk to the sheriff or chief

deputy and to discuSs criminal

775-511
To discuss tax collection mat-

775- 5826

To make personal calls to
members of the sheriff depart -

:
.

775-5306

i

The young bank officer who said hello as you came

THE PUBLIC in will be busy this evening coaching a little

league team. The president of the bank spent
his noon hour today helping plan a community fair. i

a lot
of civic

work just wonlget done.

Last year Louisiana bankers spent over a

quarter million hours doing civic work in

their communities. Banks and bank employees

gave well over $1.5 million to the United Fund,

Community Chest and other fund

raising efforts in Louisiana.

To be successful today, bankers

have to be people interested in

helping people. That&#3 what the banking
business is all about. And that&# why’we say

Bankers are PEOPLE HELPERS.

CAMERON

STATE BANK
Hackberry

Grand Cheni

‘Bash doponttes teraredto $20,000

Cameron

.

;
Creole

ss eee



Cameron Jr.

4-H meets

Cam-

ment Day was set for April
7, and encouraged members
t study their project rec-

ovds,
Kevin Boudreaux remind-

‘ed members of the 4-H ac-
“tivities scheduled for the

March. Miss

Chenier, AcH\.
Clu plans
family night

& and pet dogsoe pane forthe
|

4-H Good
Grooming

is Saf.

annual Cameron
Club Good

The
parish 4-H

contest is sponsot r
the Cameron Parish Exten-
sion Homemakers Council.
Mrs. John Prescott, coun-

cil preside is chairman
of th avout’

4-Hers see

demonstration

A dem: tion on mak-
ing bread dough flowers
was given to the Gane Chnier Elementary 4- Clul

by Mrs. Wayn W 2

‘of
ab

Grand Chenier-Homemak-
ers club at her home Tues-

Y
Denise Rutherford dem-

onstrated the techniques
|

of making and painting the
flowers a buds,

Mrs. Wood and Mrs.
A. L, Elmer were in charge
of the handicrafts projects
at the Cameron Parish Guid-
ance Center,

Sate Taxes in Louisiana, January 1973

4-HERS wh participated inthe skits on Mar.
6 were: back row, Stephen Vincent, Oscar Reyes,
Joe Dupont, Mrs. LeMaire and Tim Alexander:
Sitting in the duck blinds are: Carroll Boudreaux
and Binky Kiffe; in frontare Dirk Desonier and
Huey Smith.

Electric rates

up for
Cameron parish residents

are already beginning to

-feel the &quot;p of the
fuel shortage and of the
Rur Electric Association

(REA) Cooperative&# in-

terest rate increase from
2 percent to five and
7 1/2 percent o their

capital improvements and

2S.
‘The electric energy

Dills’have contained a &quot;f

charge for the past two

months, This fuel adjust-
ment will be a part of the
electric energy bills in the

future.
J. 8, Robbins, manager

of the Jeff Davi Elec. Co-

ment Clause.&q When the
cost of fuel (gas, fuel oil

or coal, if gas is not avail-

able) used in the generat-
ing plants increases above
a certain level; the addi-

nal. cost is passed on to

mo!

as an additional fuel

adjustment.
Cooperative has

been able to a
cost

up

until now. This in-
creased cost started some

|

six or seven years ago and
will continue so long as

costs increase.
The fuel cost has now

increased in one year ap-
proximately one-half a

ZA Parisn Sates Tax

area

mill and will continue to
increase steadily from now

on and as long as the ener-

gy, crisis, fuel shortage,
inflationary prices, wages

and material costs increase.

until now the Coop-
erative has been able, by
efficient operation, to

absorb these increased costs

without a rate increase.
In fact, rates have

been lowered two or three
times in the last ten years.
This is an excellent record
to date and is the only
commodity that has not in-

creased in unit rate, Rob-
ins said.

Rev. Primeaux

to new post *

A going-away reception
was given in honor of Rev.

and Mrs. Wallace Primeaux,
Jr. by the Jenkins Memorial

Baptist Church of St; Mar

tinville Sunday, Feb. 24;
Rev.’ eaux will ‘ag

sume his duties as Field

Secretary for the Lafayette-
Morgan City area on Mar.

1 replacing Rev. St.
Lois Bower, who re retir-

8) ative of Cameron,
Rev. Primeaux is the son

of Mr, and Mrs, Wallace
Primeaux Sr. of Cameron.

He served as pastor of the
Oak Grove Baptist Church
for 9’ years.

Attending the reception

School Board Sales Tax

Parish ang Schoo! Board Sales Taxes

Number of incorporated municipati-
ties within a parish levying ® sales
tax.

Note: Parish sales taxes in Iberville
and West Baton Rouge are

‘shared with

stared. w

Mmunicipaliies and school
boards.

of sales taxes has resulted in

effort

vendors, in wide variance in and
Sometimes unusually hig costs
of collection, and in varyin

dictio ee

There are presentl 50
school boards, 94 municipalities

and 12 p author-
dete eate a sales tex acrocd-

to

the

report.Pe reesctioting centtia-
tion of the local sales tax collec-

cepee of administrative
.

tion frose at the state

level, PAR explained that local
governments would continue

to receive the proceed from
their taxes and that state collec-
tion would eliminate much dup
lication of effort.

The research agency cau-

tioned, however, that “local
governments should not be re-

quired to surrender the auton-

omy they now have in collec-
tion until state collection can

be demonstrated to equa or

better local claims as to quality,

‘ collectin its ta and local gov-
‘ernments collectin their local

sales taxes.

Mr. Chalkley honored

H. G, Chalkley, owner
of Sweetlake Land and Oil
Co. was feted with a birth-

day party Wednesday mom-

ing at the Gulf National
Bank in Lake Charles, on

his 7Sth birthday. .,

He was presented with a

commemorative plaque
with 75 ‘pennies representing
each year o his life. In the

center was an 1898 penny
|

New books
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library are:

Carpentier, &quot; One&q
Marcks, &quot;Wom in

White&qu

Block, &quot; Your Child
Really Wants to Know About

Sex, a Why&q

Gillete, &quot Vasectomy
Information Manuel&qu

Dicyan, &quot;With Pre-
scription&q

Rice, &qu and Downs&q
Wolberg, &quot;Hypn
Duke, &quot;Acupunct

mymous, &quot;Conf
sions of a Gynecologist&

Hough, &quot;Fig Ships&
&quot;Outbo Motor Service

Manual”

Friedrich, &quot; Rose
Garden&qu

Sunda were Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace&#39;Primeaux Sr,

and Mr, and Mrs, Charles
Primeaux and sons, Mem-

bers of the Jenkins Me-
morial Church and oth
friends presented a com-

lete tea service to Rev.
imeaux as a farewell

gift.

LAS
FIRE

D

TREE
THA YO

representing the year of
his birth,

Many old friends were on

hand to-help him celebrate,
including former Louisiana

governor Sam Jones who re-

called with Chalkley that

they were former arch foot-

ball rivals. Jones playe on

the Merryviile High School
football team and Chalkley

played for Lake Charles

i School.

at library
Bowes, &quot;Ikeban
Blue, &quot;Vi

Markel, &quot;Pare and
Teachers&#3 Guide to Music
Education&qu

Fisher, &quot;Gar of In-
nocents&qu

Katy, &quot; Ancient
American Civilizations&quot;

Lame Deer, &quot;L

Deer, Seeker of Visions&qu

Higham, &quot; Re-
construction of American

History&
Wecter, &quot; Age of

Great Depression 1929-
1941&q

Callahan, -&quot;
Washington, Soldier and

Man&q

Leech, &quot;Reveill in

Washington, 1860-1865&quo
Wish, &quot;Ante-

Writings of George Fitz-

hugh and Hinton Rowan&qu

‘Mason, “Death from

the Sea&

Cantwell, &quot;Hid
North West&qu

Wagner, &quot;L of Big
Plantations&quo

- (Donated in

memory of Mrs. Flo Con-
stance and Jeannie by

Mason Istre family)

MIA FAULK, the daughter of Mrs. Sherry
Faulk celebrated her 1st birthday Sunday, Feb.

25. There to help her celebrate were Daphne
Eaking, Vicky Dinger, Tommy Watts, Jengi Mil-
ler andbig sister Tunie, Also there were Mrs.

Joy Dinger, Jeanette Benoit, Lana Eakin, Dale

Miller, Susan Watts, Delaine Desonier and Be-

linda Kelly.

Hospital
admissions

Recent admissions to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital were:

Feb. .1 - Vera M, Har-

mon, Ludrie Smith, Donald
Hebert, Cameron; Euphemie
Broussard, Creole; Josep
Kershaw, Grand Chenier

Feb. 20 ~ Jean W. Lan-

dry, Cameron; Clara Mayne,
Grand Chenier

Richard, Creole

Feb. 23 - Krista Burchett,
Cameron

Feb. 24 - Emily Frazier,
Cameron

Feb. 25 - John Roux,
Cameron; Fred Butie, Cre~

o

Feb, 26 - Edwin A. Kel-
ley, Eugene Sonnier,
est Taber, Robert Slein-

mentz, Hayes Picou, Jr.,
Cora Belle LaBove, Cam-

eron; Lydia Guidry, Bell

Ciy :

Feb, 27 - Jessiner
Ric hard, Ida Davis, Joseph
Grandin, Merant Benoit,
Cameron

Feb. 28 - John C, Ogles-
by, Kathleen Theriot,
Francis Trahan, Mark’ Grand-

in, Cameron
March ~ Oscar Frank,

Cameron; Joseph Savoy,
Richard Dahle Creole

March 2 - Sam LeBoeuf,

Michille Boudoin, Creole
March 4 ~ Donald Will-

iams, Creole; Alfred Giles,
Cameron

“PO CHOPS WiTn
SCALLOPED CORN

nork rib chop

CA
REA THI AD

homeless.

could be prevented.

Unless you&#3 a speed reader, it shi
seconds to read this ad.

Which is about 5 words per second.
Forest fire, in that same amount of time, wil
burned over 200 trees.

,

Which is about 2 trees for every word you read.
O by th time yo finish this sentence, 118 trees.

And does the damage add up!
In a year&# time that&#39 over 420 million trees, over 4 million

acres burned, and hundreds of thousands of animals left

A extra second to grind out a cigaret
Another minute to pour more water on your fire, scatter the

coals, cover it with dirt.
A moment to refres yourself o fire safety.
A few extra minutes can save years of growth.
An that&#39; time well spent on saving our forests.
Just like reading this ad.

ALLEN DUHON, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Johnny Duhon
of Creole, holds the book he
was given by the Cameron
parish library for reading the
most books last summer. He
tead 117 books,

Salt and pe
can (1-lb.) Too kernel
com

% cup coarsel crushed
cracke crumbs

Milk
3 tbsp prepared yellow

mustard

1

egg. slightly beaten
2 tbsp. sugar

tbsp instant minced
onion

Brown chops: sprinkle wit
salt and pepper.
from corn; add milk to

g iba
milk-mixture, mustard, egg, su-

gar and onion; spoon into 1% or

2- shallow casserole. Place
browned chop on top of
corn mixture. Bake at 350 de-
grees for 50 to 60 minutes. 4
servings.”

YEA FORES
DESTROY

FASTE

ould take you about 20

have ravaged and

Not to forget the ecological havoc forest fire will have
wreaked where it passed.

- An it&#3 all such a senseless waste too.
Because with only a little time, most man-caused forest fires

BSepewmessn TIBSLSSSEOS&gt;O hp RB BEOAL
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NEAL PLYMOUTH INC.
Jack Lemley - Sales Mgr.

Phillip Abate - Salesman for Cameron Parish

1973 Chrysler-Plymouth
is coming through with th
kind of car America wants

at Neal Plymouth, Inc.
You&#3 see why when you
look over their many mod-
els for 1973 with the Crick-

et, Duster, Scamp, Satel-

lite, Valiant, Barracuda,
Fury and fabulous wagons.
They&# available with

options, accessori and

power plants in m

that will dazzle anyone&
desires.

The 1973 Chryslers

Lake

Now is the time to get
RUGS cleaned. ft thhaven&# been cleaned within

a year, they&#3 accumulat-
ed surface discoloring,
smudge and spots, as well

as deeply embedded dirt

and grit, a vacuum clean-

er can never reach. L

City Carpet Company&
individualized precision

cleaning prolongs rug life.
A rug is not thoroughly
cleaned unless it is dusted,

shampooe on both sides
and dried with circulating

warm air, They feature

shrinkage contro] and ex-

pert altering and repairing

come through with luxury
that lasts. From the New-

port Custom and Newport
Royal to the New Yorker,
you& notice something

new in their elegant,
luxurious styling o ap-

pointm Ww

“To ion Quiet Rid
nd finally, the &quot;Incopara 1973 Chrysler

Imperial&q - enough said.

You&#39 know why after a

test drive.
‘The compilers of this

1973 Review urge you to

stop in at the Neal Ply-

Cit Carpe
Jim Gafford - Owner

Only Lake City Carpet Co.
has the moder cos
equipment necessary to do

the best possible cleaning
of your rug.

If yo haven&# tried Lake
City Carpet Co., yo juhow good
cleaning job your rugs
can have. Yet Lake Cit

Carpet Co. charges no

more,

Now is the time to have

your WALL-TO-WALL car-

pet cleaned. Lake City Car-

pet Co. has both a dry
cleaning and shampoo pro-
cess for your precious car-

. They deeply va-

mouth, Inc. at 914 3rd
Ave. in Lake Charles,

phone 436-6641 for a test

drive in the model of your
choice. This dealer is

known far and wide for
his reputable dealings and
offers you &quot;Customer Care
Red Carpet Treatment.&quot

You&#39 enjoy the feeling of

knowing that your purchase
of either a new model or

a personal obligation to

this dealer. They sell cars,
but they guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Co.

cuum and pile brush your

carpeting to raise its pile,
thoroughly shampo it to

remove all grit and soil. It
is then hand- to its

original texture and spark-
ling color tones.

So for the finest in ex-

pert carpet cleaning and

car 60 t Lake Charles
City Carpet Co. They ar
located T 2812 3rd in La
chid phone 439.8749,

the editors of this19 ‘Revi Issue take this
Opportunity to endorse Lake

cit Carpet Co. to our

Vivian’s, Inc.
Lola Martin - President & Buyer

Vivian&#3 Inc,, located

at 2220 Ryan in Lake

Charles, phone 439-8637,
is one of the leading ladies

shop in this area, Visit

them on your next trip to

town,

They offer a wide se-

lection of clothing for the

discriminating, They make

a speciality Ofcaterin to

the lady who desires to be

fashionably attired,

Regardless of he age,

figure or fashion personal~
ity, this isthe place to

.

find just what will please
milady.

Come in where the
merchandise is newer and

the selection greater. Peo-

pl in every walk of life
ve found that clothes

from this shop are made

of the best materials, and

things contribute to make

shop here a real plea

netni 1973 Revie an

and

its copyists, mi

Suisr Shenton of thiwell
liked shop.

Swift’s Sho Store
R. J. &quot;Ja Fontenot - Mgr.

This reliable on store

Genter, 3013 Hwy. 1 in

Lake Charle phon 477-

9920, is modern in every
resp fad it i is perfappoi to a
our fe th be of ser-

ficeThe management iWici and tiendly to

everyone and the salesmen

hete never urge you to buy

or try to sell you a shoe
that does not look attract-
ive o fit perfectly.

ce and policy
of this ‘tor is

fs

satisfaction

rective service plus many
shoe values, They offer the

latest style of shoes for the

entire family. They carry

nothing but the best in

quality and their prices
are always reasonable.

It is by sound manage-
ment that this shoe store is

so popular with folks in

this section,

i the editors are hap-
represent them in thisBa‘Town and Country

lew.

Seventh Street Conoco Service

Have you often wished
that your car ware equipped
with ait conditioning, but

you were not sure if this
luxury would fit your bud-

i Stop in at th Seventh
etCono Service in

located ats “ria Bh 433-
3. They will be glad

toBeret to fe how air-

Roger Ferris - Owner

conditioning can be in-

stalled in your car at a

reasonable cost and how
this practical option adds
to the value of your car

when you trade it in. They
feature the famous Mark IV

car and truck air condition-

B

if your present air con-dito system needs at-

tention in any way, they
employ skilled specialists
who know how to solve any
problem quickly and at the
least expense.

The plann of sts
1A9Town and Country Re’

take pleasure in Toe
ing this reputable firm as one

company who will do just
what

Hay’ West Store

casll Western Stolo-
on Hwy. 397asia is noted t!

secti as the leadin

2s Lee boot cut jea
flare leg Wranglers, er

western

Haryey. & Ann Hays - Owners

veng

we
western clcthes.

ie ele “western hospital-
ity.& This is one of the

friendliest stores in the

area, They give personal
attention to each —and are always

help you select the ea
you desire, They featureo

by

gusli a

most reasonable

large selec=
tion ‘wear, sup-
plies and

The rs of this 1973
Town and Review
consider it a privileg to

recommend & Western

Store to all our readers,

Swiceg Musi C

Jim Hammon - Store Manager

Swicegood Music Co. ,

located at 3415 Ryan in

Lake Charles, phone 477-

2704, features only high
quali musical instruments
and nationally know pianos,
which have been endorsed

by the leading musiauthorities of

the

country.

They feature Gibson and
ym guitar and

amplifers, as well as other

well-known brands such
as Olds, Selmer, King and

LeBlanc.
It is very difficult for

the uninitiated these days
to see a musical joe
ment and be assured o!

getting full value for th
money unless t are deal-

ing with someone inDeio

-they have confidence. For

Music Co, for all of your
music needs,

Rushmo Mobi Ho Par

John and Ethel Roth - Owners

One of the best liked mo-

bile home parks in this area

is the Rushmoor Mobile Home, |

Home Park, located at Rush-

foot Drive in Lake Char
phone 433-7116,

‘The residents of this park
have come to realize the

carefree livinthe enlhere. They find the;

no land proble vente
lax in its peivate, quiet at-

mosphere. This popular
park features: large modern

lots, natural gas, storage
rooms, and a modern laun-

Th park is located con-

veniently near schools and

shoppin facilities are just
minutes away.

management of this

park has made it a point to

keep it clean and well-main«
tained. You will find their
rates low and your neigh-

bors friendly,
1 you are look for a

good place to

er, of mobile
the

Town and Country
hly scoute the Rus

B
moor Mobile Home Park.

‘We know you& enjoy living
in this pleasant park.

Boy Coe Healt Foo

Boyer Coe - Owner

In this day and age when
cour waters are polluted, our

air R and our food-

being contaminated
by pesticides and insecti-

cides, one often wonders
about: his chance of survi-
val. One sure a aae aid

eae i fo

t

is

to ea
such as organic

act
vegetables. Raw dairy

cts, yeast, inci
gelatin, dried fmits.
nuts are also eationti
good for us,

These fine health food
cts are available at

rer Coe&# located at2ie Hodges St. in Lake
Charles, Phone 439-2074

for more information or

dso in for a friendly chat

ei ttth Inowledg
uy ae at their health

»
to live a

Boyer Coe&# Health Food
serves this area with the veryBes

o

of health or natural

‘The weiters of this 1973
Town and Country Review
are pleased t ha th
appreciforth efior

the management of this

meth oe ie b tak-
te Recl tviag,Sto healthful

1

living.

Hammer Funera! Home

Annie Hammer - Owner

Time and service have
honored the name Hammer
Funeral Home, located in

Lake Charles at 707 E.
Prien Rd., phone 477-

oN thi‘or years t reputal .firm has served the peop!
of this section reliably e
we ‘The relieve you of

all worry and responsibility
and by sympat cooeration bring comfor in

the hour
service suppl

soling thought that the
final tribute to your loved

Arro Movi Stora C Inc
Don Ficklin

Mayflower agents are in-

dependent representatives,
established business men in’

‘har! honeerediis y loca
Mayflower a;

‘No matter whe
you are

gzhere you pla to go,

places, The agent at origin
Will make the necess
arrangem

*

for Mayflow=
ou can count= ‘hi to see that your move

one has been both beauti-

according Be le

In this 19 Review we,
the editors, unhesitatingly
tefer our readers to this re-

liable concern and suggest
that
that

you call them when in
of a funeral director.

~- Manager

is handled according to

you
your new po see that
service is complet satis-

factorily, ‘in give what-

either permanent = aeporary stor at in oF

destinatio:
o The writ of this 1973

Review recommend the

Arrow Moving & Storage
Co., Inc.

Buckhorn Lounge
Homer Trahan - Owner

This pop night spot is

the pl in Lake Charles at

and recreation go in

hi coc OP
TheyRe

ve av Sac em-

ployees who make it a

point to see that you solyourself. Don&# fail to sto

here for a marvelously go
time.

In maki this 15
‘own and
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Jax Beer Company, Inc.
In Lake Charles 122 Hodges -

Everywhere beer lovers
are telling their friends
about the excellent Savof Jax Beer, the beer

lead ‘in popularity has
eer is sold in this

miration of discrim-

inating beer lovers. Brewed

ro svelt either in bot-
or draft, it com-bi only

only the

=

fine Louisi-
ana tice, malt, a import

ed to give quality, fla-

vor, and taste not ex-

celled aywh on earth,

giving
that money can buy, Al-

ways remember ~ there&#3

Phone 433-9622

disappointment in « bott
or can of tasty, whole
some Jax beer, It&# reall

tops for e ent at home
or away. also have
the Fai
is for

with 100% hops.
In this 1973 we

you mesage
ftom the Jax Beer Company
and to recommend this busi-

ness Concern.

Seaport Seafoods

Mr. & Mrs. F.

alate to the

savor
ofc barbecued

with a choice of sauces to

suit your moods. For a fa-
vorite of all, brush on

herbs and bright panle
‘The charcoal flavo:

blends with the delic
halibut when barbecuing

2 give enjoyment unsur-

Past most complete sec-

lo of fresh oe afoods in

this area is svaile a
in Lake

shrimp, bell peppers and

J. &quot;J Korn - Owners

Gulf Coast Furnitur Compan Inc.

John G. Jewell - President

The Gulf Coast Furniture

Sgt bs
is loca

the Holi aah
Inn in

Ta ‘Char Phone 436-
7544 for inform about

anythi in the meline. T have been

ueg Lake Charles since

fe

19-
hout this store

you will a wide va-

wi and

means can

afford to refurnish every
room in the home and
save money doing it, while

purchasing it at budget

Gone buying is one

the reasons for such rea-

is prop styl pro-
and ecertarerne”

Harlequi Steak House’

& Cocktail Loung
Lucille & Ed Hunter - Owner

When the peopl of this

area sit back

and

relax in
comfortable friendly sur-

roundings to enjoy a mouth-

watering, taste temptsteak dinner,
ably sitti in th

Ple ae
asant

t Harle:
& Cocktail rune locat-

ed at 1722 Hwy. 14 in

Lake Charles, phone 436-
9184,

This well-known steak
house is known in this area

as the finest restaurant to

obtain « delici we
| exactly wayprepas

ctly
y

when you arrive.

When the owner er

White Sale And Service

The White Sales and

Ser is located at 701

East School in Lake Charles,
ne 478-4454, This firm

machines. They
can also give you service,

parts a tepairs for yourOl mHo sewi becomes
more popular each year.
It ig just as modern and up-
to-date as tomorrow. Save

up to two-thirds on your

Rod Rodriguez - Owner

clothing bill by
msmak yoclothes w! ite ma.meak ha

withsto the test of years of

service, They are without

makes of machines.

For a solution to all sew-

ing problems, ju call this

fir and they will be glad
to advise you on these mat-

ters, The manager will be

si to jain the
lan to you.

ge trade-tllo ‘on your old

male 1
Re

Review and

its staff, advise you to con-

tact the White Sales & Ser-
vice for your sewing n:

in

Constance Construction, Inc.

John W. Constance - President

omstance Construction,
Inc. located at 2201 Con-

local representatives for

‘Varco-Pruden, the custom

concept in steel buildings.
These buildings are avail-
able now at a low cost and
they are easy to erect,

Som of the outstanding
features of these buildings

leased to know that easy
inancing can be arrang~

They fe a utility
building whic t all-o

This building is suitable

ee to turn.

excellent job, and no job
is too large of too small,

are

a &quot;S Deal&qu to all.

Their prices are ri; etheir fast efficient evi
Secanieat ts pleas

Phone for estimates on your

--nacranincessnen

i

i

|

|



Dee’s Fine Fabrics

rest in sewing, that

distinctive invites you to visit

Se a p
also locate

The of this 1973 next to the post office and

Town and Country Review _check-his fine selection of

camera equipment

& M Bargai Cit
Joe Stoma - Owner

miently located at

©“

&quot;SER finds

tre

ex- for e.

ve, in Lake premion in the friendly at- Fach department is

Se that superinte! by well
the name every customer atied pecm 3: the

familiar apd popular store, eenwit the peopl and
-

handled so

plece where

you

can - For years, thay have wal be teIngui,
eae

white yous bea du th best drest- that the
fond4

es in area, le: mate!

ich

pons, Sihaame brand clothing a qu
I

times

as

placed at true discount prices, &q 1973 Review and

‘store in a individual and by their friendly, per- its edi
by itself an can well sonal fervice, resscc ‘do business with this

be termed &quot;Sho Head an wonderful se- teliable firm which has

Sot Sie entire ares, they will, no interest of every cus-

Lak Charl Til Car
C Inc

Mrs. Jessie L. Walker, Lawrence Walker Jr.,

& Barbara Ann Reeves - Owners

The Lake Charles Tile

place of business call this
teliable firm for an esti-

mate. A friendly represen-
tative will call with sam-

ples and give you any ad-

es

¢

yo may need o floor

ering prob or comeinyourself and

talk

it over &

withthem, They will be
more than willing to help

you in any way they can,
including budget prices

Calca

with easy monthly pay-
ments.

‘This firm also furnish-
installations that

= guarantee to please

&qu also feature ce~

ramic tile for bathrooms,
mantles and floors, Here

you are assured of expert
work done for reasonable

prices. Their work is well

Iowa for i ality and

durabi e sur to

51439 oF sto)
‘

Chatles
1

Tile & et C
Inc, and look over their

bédutiful displays.
“The editors of this 1973

Review are pleated to pre-
sent this reputable firm to

our readers,

Savin

Loa Associatio

They offer an excellent

ores service. We have

Goodye Tire & Rubbe C
Service Store

view highly recommendosFireston dealer to our

wihigh ualit materi
sim 1 oFfe ae ee tetins pon seeaa

terior
of

bas

the expert staff of this

ability to handle the job 1973 To Country
propert Review take pleasure in

eng:

f tecommending
He Spptel pont contractor to our many

only hicing qualified readers suggest

=e assist a and you Ee ca
can assured & pro- P Sacec DCs

fessional job, carried out for a job well done.

Guillo Travel Agenc
J. E. (Jim) Jarvis - Manager

onvenience on easy
this

waba as enjoy-

bage relaxing as you,
Ily want it to be.

Sulph Elec Co. Inc.

G. H. Augenstein - Board Chairman

» Elmer Ruhno ~ President

G. E. Williams - Sec. Treas.

se TH1973 Review and
rs completel; .

dos this Soe ae

fie ecie o  jea nto
Paradise.

Monestir is Tunisia’s beau-

tiful seaside town to which sun

lovers flock from all over west-

ern Europe But to Moslems of

1,00 years ago, Monastir was

much more. To stand watch for

ye — — apnMonastir’s

me

a promised ourselves

ivin but somehow we

Blequi ge Stttit any longer!‘Tomo morning to to
the Calcasieu Savings &
Loan Assn. nearest you
and open your savings

account with even the
smallest amount. Then

add to it regul and

watch it

recommend our readers dis-

cover for themselves the
real satisfaction in their

__

services.

at m: of us haveha
a yearning to invest in

a home of our own, but

firm which can make just
such a thing possible.

Come in or call and

sa vosr problems over

wit them. The Calcasieu

-Savings.&a Loan Association
has seven convenient loca-

tions, in Cam at

‘Marshall St., phone 775-

5791 and their main office

in Lake Charles at 1155

Ryan St., phone 436-3363.

-The mranagement has al-

ver had a heart the best

of the communityo has ‘do its best at all
~ times to serve the people.

Chris B Cent

Walter J. Osb New Men

fhelt feligio mar their reli materials
and supplies.

From their huge in stock

religious material,
to ny.

any particular program or

special seminar. T’
stock jncm § s

and pampb noted authors and clerg
that will hel ‘ron your

ticles they have on di
make excellent aay

Bob’ Hou

etetown, stop
their friendly sales help as-

sist — in selec 561 supp!

‘to enlighten our community
‘with the best of religious
materials available.

Cerami

Robert & Georgia Walker - Owners

Enjoy making useful and
beautiful ceramic itemcooking war vas ash-

trays, at eeitems by takingfaking clas
using the facilities o an
House of sere at 1421

E, Broad, in Lake Charles.

eee

by line.
This popular firm car‘H a compl line o}

mok

of Bob&# House of Ceram-
ics.

‘This 1973 Town and

Review, and ieditors, suggests
fontact this firm and lea

‘more about the ceramic

‘hobby line. *

Lake City Glass

Tommy Woodson - Owner

The Lake City Glass lo-

cated at 2601 Kirkman in

Lake Charles phone 436-

3647, offers the people of

this community glas for

every occasion. They
feature a full line of

glass for windows, store

fronts, desk tops, coffee
table pictures, mi

and auto glass. Re; less

of what item you have that

needs glass all you have

to do is take the measure-

ments to them and they
will cut it to your exact -

specifications.

Taxe an inventory in

_your home today and see

“what furniture you have
that needs a glass top, or

what broken windows need

lass carries

‘The writers of thi 1973
Review recommend this

concem.
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Paule Constructio Co.

At Pauley Residential Sales

&quot;Builders of Delta Steel Buildings”

Leonard &quot;Pet Pauley, Jr.

The Pauley Construction

So. located at 341 E.
Prien Lake Rd. in Lake
Charles phone 478-2622 are

authorized dealer and erect-
oes of Delta steel buildings.

offer the most mod-

erm answer to buildiconstruction in the last

tury. These metal buildi
give yo economy with
‘versatil: They can con-

stract a Duildi of per-
manence in any length or

width you desire without

changing construction or

build detail. They are

one of the finest buildings
on the market.

It can truly be said that

the Delta steel building is

&quot;Ameri best

nery, bulk,
stacked eoe I maleh be

said to j eny~

thing ee has to be housed.

‘And don&# forget the great-

- Realtor & Builder

savings in insurance rates.
©

They also have Delta

mini warehouses and they

are the custom builders of

Kingberry Homes in our

area.

The writers of this 1973

of our knowledge of their

ethical business
an eeec

ality productsTickmat they offer.

Warner Watc Repai

‘Wamer&#3 Watch Repa
is located at 2312 jer a
Lake Charles, phon 436-
8738,

They feature the finein watch repair.
this fine shop yo will G
expert service that features
true craftsmen in this par=
ticular trade.

Here, the ca

trusted to handle th most

when you entrust your

priz wat tches, to War-
ner&# Minor repairs are

done while you wait.

Renee fa ser-

vice, o to th people,
of this area, is a one -of-

a-kind acre which

cannot be, matche or found

Repair also sells quality

ache such as Bulova

We, the
this 197 co a

try Revie
Wamer&#3 Wat Repair to

all of our many readers
for all your watch
if

i

you!pa need of
r have a

‘ee
bedisho know of this

you call uy

to have the jo done
ight

Meche’s Trim Upholster

And Auto Glass

dim Meche- President

D. A. Savoie - Service Manager

Meche&#3 Trim, Uphol

stery and Auto Glass is lo-

cated at 617 12th Street in

Lake Charles, phone 433-
4002 or 433-0170.
feature all types of auto

can tepair and tear
your furniture with quality

Boutte’s Packa Liquo

The headquarters for

your favorite

a

parsDeverin this area is
Lake Charles at ig Mil
St, phone 436-802

Courteous and als
is a hallmark of

‘sold here, Make them your

materials,
‘Much experience is

needed to proper! 1-

neat, You can be
that your job will have

that professional look,

They have successfully
istered many cars in

,

this territory their

wo spe for itself.

w ‘H ¥ o will find ma-

a
fabri tam to choose
m and you can be sureT had jus the type and

one- shopping place for
party beverages mixers,
snacks and supplies.

If it is win or cham~

pange you want, they have
a complete selection

et a of the c tonfiquor are

and arranged in

displays, and you&#aihsiw
find that favorite beer or

be
ie workman-

and recommends them

to all our readers.

& Grocer
malt liquor,

It ig not an easy job to

properly select the right

1973
1973

and
recom=me thi i elle quer

store to our re:

filers of this
Country

Hemenwa Home Furnishers

company

specializes in nationally
advertised lines of furni-

Phil Kinney - Manager

ture with complete delivery
and facilities,

-— pe time, they
have served the people of
this area reliably and well.

stocking only itemsmlannfac by well es-

tablished and duly recog-
nized home furnis ©
concems, they ha won
and held’ the confide
of their many patrons,
They now setve an every

owin clientele of satis-
fied pyNo

be comp tecom-
mendation to the people of

this area, and we,
writers, do so in our 1973
Town and Countr Review,

Southwest Paintin

& Sandblasti Co

Henry Cummings - Own’

Located at 1020 McCalk terior or exterior paint or
”

sandbl atractin
Their experience in this

field has given them the
Amow how to handle any
size job,

Unlike so m: pai
this firm prpl ee
pares the furface

pele so that th ‘i will
attractive and long ‘ast-

ing. You can also

that they will completeee
ices fo quality

Fo a first rate job in

way 90, 7 mi

Lake Charles,
1848,

This reliat
has served the

The Hend
ment Co,, Ir

Bill

People of
fortunate toh

in their mids

they candeal
and as their

date &quot;dr
It is beautift

night for yo
They alway:

cial structu

munity.

If you hi
slike to save

should inves

vantages
Loan Associ

store has se

range of f
Eyled fo
priced for }



Ww

on

Micell Commissi Yard
Morris & John Micelle - Owners

To receive the best ser-
vice and results in the sa

of your livestock, it is gen-
erally accepted that it pays
to do business with Micelle&#39;

Commission Yard on High-
way 9 7 mil eas of
Lake Charl

a

1848.
S phone 436.

This reliable concern

has served the stockmen of

this district most effective-
ly and always with a mark-
ed degree of satisfaction,

The;
most advantageous market

for their livestock, and that
they have been successful
is evidenced by the increas-

ing number of people who
are doing business with this
firm. They offer both the
buying and selling public a

real service.
firm is a progressive

organization, having the

confidence of the people
this section.

The writers of this 1973

Town and Country Review

suggest to tockmen of this

district that in selling their
livestock, they can ‘ mo.

bettér than contact Mi-

celle& Commission Yard,

Impleme Co. Inc.
&quot;Yo International Harvester Dealer&qu

Floy Compton - Manager

tural interests of the com-

munity by supply the
well-known International

Harvester line at the low-
est prevailing prices. They

endeavor to see that you re-

ceive satisfactory service
from items which you pur-
chase by rendering an ex-

ceptional repair service to

their customers,
The great International

Harvester line did a great
deal to develop the United
‘States and has always pro-

vided the latest improved
farm machinery that will

d the work in the least

7m

machinery than any other

company, and have always
been in advance of com-

oT.
y provide farm and

industrial tractors and
equipment, wheel and

crawler types, gas, LP or

Bill Wilson - Pres.

People of this section are

fortunate to have this concer r

in their midst with whom

they candeal with confidence:

reputation will

prove, they area a real friend
to many in this area. They
are dealer for &quot standard

of the world,& the 1973
Cadillac and the 1973

an

439-4801, the Wilson Motor
Co. features a most up-to-
date &quot;dr inn&q auto mall.
It is beautifully lighted at

night for your convenience.

They always have about

Paul

50, clean, polished cars

ready to go, just the keys in

and you are on your way.
The background of this

reliable firm proves they are

equipped for along term
,

career rather than for quick
sales and they are interested
in future business as well as

today&#

Their aim is to give their

patrons the highest quality
products at the lowest possi-
ble prices. Their service is

marked by their courteous,
prompt, and efficient treat-

ment to all the people,

diesel, road building -

earthmoving tractors ai

equipment and other popu-
lar items,

This leading manufac-
ented

pai to serve you to the
st advantage with the

latest in dependable farm

a pleasure.

Co. Inc.

Price - Sales Mgr.

whether it&#39 a new or used

ar.

‘The automobiles offered
this firm are the best

quality to be found. They
are able to accommodate

everyone with their wide
selection. Stop in at this

friendly establishment and
ask for Emest Price, Joe
Price, John Timpa,
Posey, you will be

get satisfaction,
The editors of this 1973

Town and Country Review

recommend W. F. Wilson
Motor Co. to all of out

readers in this Review.

Guaranty Federal Saving

& Loan Assn.
Kenneth H. Cagle - President

‘The Guaranty Federal

Sayings & Loan Assn. is lo-
cated at 700.Ryan in Lake

Charles, phone 433-4618.
“This institution is one of the

comerstones of the finan-
cial structure of this com-

munity.

have money you&#If

-like to save or invest, you
should investigate the ad-

vantages this Savings and
Loan Association can offer

you. It is well known in

this territory for reliability
and many have found their

desired method of savings
through them

Here you can save by
mail at your convenience.
Save the convenient, pro-
fitable way at the Guaran-

ty Federal Savings & Loan

Assn. where accounts are

insured
The offer a way for

reliable people to secure

loans in a business-like

posed upon

in

anyway. You
will be more than pleased
with this efficient and mod-

em establishment.
The authors of this 1973

Town and Country Review

are pleased to endorse the

policies of this reputable
savings and loan institution

and urge our readers to take
advantage of their profes-
sional friendly service.

;

Love’s Men’s Store

Ernest (Brad) Bradley, Jr. - Manager

Love&#3 Men& Store is lo-
cated at 728 Ryan in Lake
Charles, phon 439-3641.

Men and young men who

aye seeking up-to-date
styles and fabrics in suits

will find exactly what they
are needing at this popu-

their bid for the trade of

the well-dressed man, this

sore has selected a wide

range of fabrics, styles and

~ clothing that is

styled for the season and

peiced for your season&

Martin

This progressive truck

dealer is considered by ma-

to be the most outstand-

clothing budget. They
feature such outstanding
names as Hickey-Freeman,

Soceity Brand & Botany 500
in clothing; Manhattan

shirts; Stetson and Dobbs
hats,

If you are going to pur-
chase clothing, you cer-

tainly cannot afford to

averlook the outstanding
values now bei offered

at the Love&# Men&# Store.
Their stock includes both

the latest styles and the
more conservative pat-
terns,

Bnet
ie

y, mana

a entir staff,
‘woul like to take this

the past year,
In this 1973 Review, we,

the writers, w to

tthe menae young
to men 4!

men of this dist “They
also offer a complete
formal wear rental service.

If you are economy and
value wise, you&# let
them serve you for all

your clothing: needs.

GM Trucks Inc.

Ed Martin - President

your requirements.
‘The management here

has made it a point to hire

only fully qualified diesel
technicians who can handle

any service or repair jobs.
‘You will find that they
have one of the best ser-

vice departments in the

area and keep a large stock
of parts and accestories on

hand for your convenience.

In this day and age with

offeringfirms offeri
flock for sale, it is hard

to select. 2 dealer whom

you know will deal with

your fairly and honestly.
The authors of this 1973

Town and Country Review

suggest to our readers who

this area honest and fair

truck sales and service.

BB
i of

Nickie’s Nurser
Nickie Hollis - Owner

Kir Sale
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Guth Dairy

A Servic
Junior Harper - Owner

coum

Sal ice,
located at 1720 Highway

14 in Lake Cha phone
a fr

frEE

thi
Ari
iate

BME

fecie
gourm foods to

anyone&#39; je

Whether it&# breakfast or

dinber, you&# enjoy the at-

mosphere along with the

friendly, courteous and

Mae le hr

e our

favorite cocktai in th

‘We sugge that
the friendly folks at the

Sales and Service

take the weekend off,
away from the hustle at

ome, and let you and

sows wits rel ae = 6

change. ly phone
fanetia inse teectes-

Stop And Shop
Ernie Leleaux - Owner

K - Need Cra

Day T. Weitz & Katherine Toney - Owners

Located at 3519 Kirkman
in Lake Charles, pho 477-

feedle9482 is Kay-
Craft, They feature import

ed and domestic -and
accessories, Y

jpate in the &quot Fes-
val&q and work in conjunc-

tion with the schools on

their needle craft pro-
grams,

This sho stocks name

brand yarns for knitting,
materials for creweling and

needlepoint. If you have

ie pe successful in find-

particular yarn you
have been seeking, try this

‘The writers of this 197
Review want to recommend
Kay- Needle Craft Sho

to all our readers who ate

hobby and Sene or

They merit the
a ation

area because
of the qu service they
are and because

McManus & Farrar, Inc.

Mac McManus

‘This firm.is well known
foc thatr flu Lingus of

Curtis Farrar Garland Holbrook

the very latest of
ment soop ele

and well at very

as to which equi
and supplies will best fill

HARLES INC.
Jerry Harless - Owner

pany is Inown in this section

quality. The materials

you b from them will
‘meet th most rigid speci-
fications of the building in-

dustry.
When you ate in the

market for shell, sand and

grav h uali-

ty b sure to E
ae sen

Dave’s Lift Truck Service

rugs,
Line of Conn sanawait inspection.‘amib company

Dave Prewitt - Ownér

They are an

dealer for White fork lift
Stucke, oe otange from

2

$9 30, 000 pou in
LP gas.or sal pow

lesmen here know
their business and their

init
and yet dur

le to operate w:

few bee -
Their

salesmen also in many

specializes in nationally ad-
vertised lines oo furniture

and appli with com-

plete delivery and installa-
a. In this

progressive store offers the
of customer sat-

Ein mee ne
the le of this area

reliabl; a wall. B stock-

ing on items manufactured

Heard’s Uniform

maids, pharma-

cists, technicians and ma-

ny others.,

s are ive

at this establishment. Spe

cial uniforms can be f-

ed.
“Th help at this business

.

4s friendly and courteous.

cases have saved a com-

pany many dollars and in-

through the use

=
the

Prt get ‘h job done

quickly and ntly,

Discount Cit

Furniture & Applianc
b well established and duly
reco; ho feralshing
concerns, ve won

and held the confide of

now serve an ever

clientele of satisfi custo
mers.

No progress would
be pies

report
a

mendation to the people of
this area, and weit.

Sylvan’ Soun Service

Sylvan& Sound Service is
located in Lake

obtained, has built up the

concern to the present lead-
ership it enjoys among the

business firms of this dis-

trict,
Sound business manage-

ment is one of the main
basis in the operation of

ou business. In-
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Natali Farm Suppl Co. Inc.

Rivers Fence

Eseercae
Hit
ipst
ue

Westlake T Service
D. E. Joshlin - Owner

Raymond Natali - Owner

they can

n

giv you the best
service in the shortest time

oo least

*

posi expense
© he specializ ina

complete line of industrial
tractors built to mount front

equipment

ur ib
Ma Massey-

ar — pumean
Be sure and contact ygfirst ‘wh in the market fo:

any type of farm or
‘ind

home, ot industry,
be sure to contac this

reputable fencing firm
first,

competitive field.Tetrem ia this business
and to be noe. of the lea
ess, a sho must have TV
technici who really

the business.

trial equipment, Just call

men

t

t put your farm o!

business on a really payi
basis.

In this 1973 Review,

we, the transcribers,
you depend on Na~

tali Farm Supply Co., ge

Co.

ed erection crews.

cary only the finest
in fencing materials.

When you nefenciof any kind, the
St ths 1973 Town and

ntry Review suggest
you contact Rivers Fence
Co,

Service

to this sho They will take
the bes of car

af

your TV

highly secomimroutiten fi

&q Savoie - Sales Manager

Rossi anise RelConrf

ig located inTa
¢

‘at 51 Alamo,
phon 4 38-13

apnh Mata aeefirm of today is cue

tmoet the dema ofco
servative peopl of this ad.

‘Your headquarters in thi

, ecient
the last fe years been ab-
le to create syrat stone

is doing more ‘than their
share to meet that demand
in this section.

Here the public has at its

service firm that has
studied the developments

vety closely identified with
this section,
expansion, ‘They offer both

Ron Rasberry - Owner

so strong that it compares

f ue
the real thing, except

hen it comes t peiThat when you will

‘stone.

Whatever application
you have in mind, whether
it be for counter tops, con-

struction or landscaping,
the ave here wil be

dustrial listings.
Do not hesitate to con-

sult Preston LeBlanc Realty
Company in any matter

=e real-estate.

‘he transcribers of this19 Town and Country
Review consider it a plea-

sure to recommend this
well established real estate
firm to all of the people of
this atea. We invite you to

contact them today.

Marble iditi
able to help you select
just the right product to

complete the job in the
best way.

The designers of this 19-
73 Town and Country Review
are pleased to recommend
this fine Somp to out

many readers, and commend
the ‘Kea Marble Com-
pany for their community
minded efforts and fair

business practices.

Univ Florist

Bruce Alexander - Owner

coayecn

t

‘t fotSog

by wire.
Whether it is a corsage,

bouquet, funeral design or

flowers for the ailing, you

t are beautiful.

cordially invite you
to stop on your next trip

Jessie Trahan - Manager

to town and see what a

beautiful selection you can

get here at a price you can

afi
In thi 1973 Town and

Cou

versity Florist when you
need flowers for any oc~

casion,

Roy’ Lounge
excellent and the service is

the best. Their Mixol.

for an

good clean fun

and af a very reasonabl
price.

We, the besaayhighly tecomm

lou tn our 19 To
Review. Youw always find the service

best, the cocktails
served your way and the
people the friendliest,

Joh Micell Me Packe

The John Micelle Meat
Packing Company, located
at the west end of Sallier St,

a Lake Charles are lucers

packers for the famousMice brand meat pro-
ducts. Their modem plais siwaye

op
open to the

for inspection, and sc!

groups
feo individu i

condially invited to visit
them at any time, Their
plant is constantly under
the supervision of state
health authorities.

’ ‘This meat packing es-

tablishment is one of the
most moder and up-to- -

te packing houses in this
section, It is equipped with

the latest equipment and is

kept in the most sanitary
manner poss All meat

product ctured here

are
abeol pure and

eee.
y furnish a readymet Y the farmers and

stock raisers of this com-

munity. They pay the top
market prices and it will

sw be worth your while
their prices befor

wre T authors of this 19-

73 Review fully endorse

this community minded

campany,

Kawasa Sale Servic

Jim Scarborough & Gart Tilley - Owners

Freedom, fun and ex-

citement can be accurately
defined as a ride on a new

Kawasaki. More and more

you&# become a believer

too.

They are located at

31 High 14 in Lake
tharles, phone 477-5227

your authorized dealer
Kawasaki motorcycles

and off.the-road dirt and
mini-bikes.
‘On the street of on the

track these muscle machines
can hold their own. They

a professional cyclist, If

your budget can&# stand the

strain of a new bike, look

over their fine selection of

used machines, All of these
bikes have been serviced
and checked by a first-

class mechanic and are

to give you many,

many miles of pleasure.

,

Sometime or other

qverythi on wheels re-_

They&# have you back on

Street in no time

tion riders stop in at Kawa-
saki Sales & Service and

tediscover the wonderful
world of wheels.

Gilmore Funeral Home

S. G. Gilmore, Jr. &

S. G. Gilmore III - Directors

Their years of service
combined with the most

comprehensive knowledge
of their profession has made
the name Gilmore Funeral
Home outstandin in&#3
casie Par

re

formed, not a single det
is overlook not the least

semblance of confusio
Serves to mar the guithoughthl, professional

Louisia

service.
Residents of this com-

smunity are offered 24 hour

ambulance service by this

competent firm, It is good
to know that they are al-

we close at hand with
ained ndants and thefo odors equipment.

It is appropriate in this
1973 Review that we, the

composers commend the

Gilmore Funeral Home,
locate at 212 N, Enter-

prise Blvd, in Lake Charles,pio 439-2015, on their
Tecond of service to people
of this area,

Wester

Lumb Comp
F. Lisle Peters - Owner

Conveniently located at
1822 Ryan in Lake Charles,
phone 436-7515, this popu-i lumber yard carrie a

omplete line of grade ASu materi

|

supplies
and tools, ough their
fair methoo ao busi-
ness and the high quality

offered, they have won an

enviable reputation through-
out this section.

‘The people of this terri-

tory, including contractors,
builders, and do-it-yourself
homeown have come to
Imow that they can depend

on this lumber yard for

everything in building ma-

terials. It may b truly said

that this firm is a valued as-

set to the community.
‘On of the essential fea-

tures of any house, store or

other structure is that it

will stand the wear of the

years. The same is true of

the reputation of any busi-

ness firm and that is why
the Louisiana Western Lum-

ber Co., enjoys an ever in-

creasing volume of business

and popularity. They have

been in business for over 50

years.
‘The writers of this 1973

Review are happy to suggest
that our readers make this

their lumber headquarters.

Conn Applia Part

T Servi

Don Carney - Service Manager

Don&#3 trade that appli-
ance off just because you&#

been having

a

little trouble

witit lately,takeit to

exper Co Ap
fe Farts & TV Ser

‘at30 17th Street in La
Charles, phon 439-9802,
who can expertly repair it
and

put

it back in like new

ition for many dollars
less than a new one would

Oe
nde company is omple equi with

latest tools and tenia agear
to professionally repair and

ry training to take
care of the problems in the
shortest time and at reason-

able pext time you&#
headed t to bring in

that broken down appliance
and let these experts fix it

for you. They try to solve

your proba as soon as

possibl are your
authorized sales serv
deal for G. E., Arvin,
Magic Chef, Amana,
Crown, Electropho
Gibson, Maytag, R.C.A.,
Magnavox, Panasonic,
Westinghouse, Tappan,

and Zenith spplia and

T.V,&#3 and Friedrich room

air conditioners,
‘The compliers of this

1973 Town and Cot

Review suggest to our read-

ers that they make Conn&#

Se
for all major electric ap-

liance and T, V. repair.
e compliment the on

their fair and ethical busi-

ness practices.

Ranch Garage

sent car, They have
ind that not on does it

make driving more enjoy-
able on hot da but auite
greatly to the value of their

car whe selling or trading
it in, Th can service
any make or mode! of fac-

tory equipment and they
stock parts for all makes
and models,

In this locale people

have come to recognize
the Ranch Garage a 1825

Irterstate Hwy. 10 i

Cass phon 433-4
headquarters for all auto

G conditicuing need.

They employ only full
handle any job large

or small from little adjust-
ments to Sore —lation on any car

They are de barth
popu AMC air condition-

1 units and cary a com-fo line ‘adap to

any car or tuck, The new

equip is the same as

factory units and not only
adds to the beauty and en-

joyment of your car, but
is designed to take U as

little space as possible.
The authors of this 19-

ers who need their present

tlt unit repaire or re-

are

they see the Ranch Ga-

ra fo ftien service
a job well done,

Fontenot, Inc.
Glen & Don Fontenot - Owners

The name known i this
area are the best marina to.

deal with is Fontenot, Inc.
at 3506 Ryan, phon 477-
1556 in Lake Charles,

They are your authoriz-
ed Evinrude dealer, They
sell Newman, Ouchita, Pro

Angler and Hustler boats as
well as a host of supplie
equipment and accessorie:

and offer some of the best
trailers on the market.

They men they employ
are completely conversant

in every way with all pro-
ducts they represeat and

will gladly assist or advise

you in making the right
choices.

Their repair department
is second to none, with

highly trained technicians

thoroughly capable of hand-

ling any repair job large
or small and they will

prob have the parts

like to endorse as a repu-

ta company with the

highest business standardsa
suggest to our readers

that they not fail to see
them whenever boating
needs arise,

Lake Charle Refrigeration Inc.

Lake Charles Refrigera-
tion Inc, in Lake Charles
is located at 610 BunkerRo phone 433-7301,
‘This company supplies air

conditioning and heating
for homes, stores and in-

dustries.

is the time to call
for estimates on your air

conditioning needs, Wheth-
er it is a large or sma’

Luther Fisher - Owner

home or office, these com-

petent men can tell you

what it will take to do

your job properly and they
can guarante your satis-

faction in cool comfort.

Prompt service at the

most reasonable prices

posi has been the

ding influence of theHici of this firm and

s brought trade for

them from all the surround

ing territory.
‘our home life will be

happier and your business

more profitable when you
surround yourself in air

conditioned comfort from

Lake Charles Refrigera-
tion, Inc, featuring the

famous Friedrich line.

We, the writers of this

1973 Town and Country
Review, highly recom=

mend them.

Henderson Ford Inc.
Bob Brown - Gen. Mgr.

You get &quot;Q Plus& i

Lake Charles located at 1201

Lakeshore Dr., phone 436-

osil.

Take a long look at the
“Better Idea Cars From Ford.

Choose from the Maverick;
Gran Torino, Mustang, the
stylish Thunderbird, or all

the full-sized Fords. There&#3

one suited to your desires.
If it&# a truck or Ford Club

agon you need, their se-

lection hasnever been great
er. Don&# forget to see the

Pinto; it&# American made
and import priced.

Their &quot;Q Car Care&q
and Motorcraft parts will
give your car that new car

feeling for years to come.

‘rained servicemen and first

quality parts make this one

of th most exp repair cen

ters in this ai

In this 1973 Review, we,
the edit offer our praise
to this well-liked dealer-who
far aer this area honestly
and faithfully; we urge our

readers to make the Hender-
son Ford, Inc. their head-

quarters for new and used
car purchas &quot;T a quiet
break in a Ford, &

Colvin Air Conditionin

& Refrigeratio Service

Jack C. Colvin - Owner

This firm located at

1213 Continental Blvd, in

Westlake features the fam—

ous Day & Night and Ameri-

can Standard air condition-

ets for residential, com-

mercial, or indus uses,

phone 436-529

Day & Night and Ameri.

ca Standard air condition-

re manufacutred in
nitsto fit any size room,
home or office building,

Floyd G, Solari, Inc.,
located at 825 2nd Ave. in

the correct setting of tile,
They have been very

successful in this business
and have added much to
the artistic beauty of many
homes and public buildings
in this area,

are attractive, effi-

cient, easily and quickly
installed, and Testoa
priced with terms to fit

your budget.
They

|
have employed

‘men who are experts in

the installation and repair
on these systems, In just
a short time they can astall your air conditione!

an you will be sajov
its benefits. It is to youraivate to consult this

Solari Inc.

firm to get their low cost

estimates now. For infor-

mation, telephone this
firm or come by their of-

ce.

Their reputation of petvice, dependability and
fairness speaks as a guide-
line for ui cers of
this 1973 Tow ane

and Coun.
try Review, to recomme
this fine company,

Ceramic Tile Contractor

In the employ of this
company are skilled crafts-

men and their work is done
with an eye to beauty and,

of course, usefulness.

This reputable firm will
be please to assist anyone
with their plans including

drawing up plans and giving
estimates on time and ac~

cordin tothe

le

specificatiin the cor

In making this Review
we, the authors, are glad
to compliment this eogrsive concern upon.
specialized service an to
tefer them to all our read-
ers in this 1973 Town and

Review.

Scaife Tax Service
William H. Scaife - Owner

The Scaife Tax Service

in Lake Charles is well lo-

cated at 1803 Kidma
teleph 433-9772.

Pirable tax se f
and
oad reliab tax service for

and indi.

requirements. Theyenie in both State and

Federal tax service.
Serving the entire area,

“his concern has an excel-

lent reputation for com-

training and experienc
in tax laws, etc, and in-
vite any of our readers to
consult pe with your tax
return needs,

t this firfir usie yo Toad an

actually save you mon

with their professional at
tention. &quo Scaife Tax

_

Service figure your tax

The
Lake C
$10 Cla
3983, *

written
membe

ed Crec
tional «

Organi:
‘Thre

econom

this Cre

ways be

Mar
is locat

5686 wi
and sty’
ladies 1

Here
dividua

garmen

dies at

Their q

w

F19 ARGAt edH



Charle Miller Construction, Inc.

pence in anyteeaior width you desire
without changing constryc-~

For expert service and
repair work on your air con-

ditioner, freezer, or tefrig-
erator, etc. let the ts

at Luke&#3 sce at E
Prien Lake Rd, in Lake

chat par 477-2472
the j They also han-a

‘ complete line of

maior name brand app

ances and TV& such as

Philco, Admiral and etc.
and &quot;Hit - Rice Cook-
ers& and Hitachi stereo

tion or building detail. The
structures are manufactured

in Lafayette, La.

H san uly be seid chat

the Southern s

metal buildings are

&quot;A best building

stant,
provide economical stor-

g space for machinery,
hicles, bulk, box and

sacked
3

goods. It might
be said to be good for any-
thing that has to be housed.

Luke’s
ems,

magt individuals have
ch experience alongth reésigeration line fad

can efficiently repair any
of refrigeration unit.

They are well known for
thelr fast and frien sevice work, a

assured that th bill for th
Job will be just.

In the shop the carylarge supply of parts and
freon, so that there will be

And don&# forget the great-
er savings in insurance
rates.

The writers of this 1973
view

‘of our knowledge of their
ethical business pra
qualitytead because of our

knowledge of their ethi-
cal business practice,
quality products and ‘fin
workmanship they offer.

as little a delay in fixing
your unit as possible. They
are awere that sunGrfor refrigeration

pe costly diaeer

a

as ‘we
discomfort.

In this 1973 Town and

Bi for the job.

Credit Bureau

of Lake Charles Inc.

The Credit Bureau of
Lake Charles is located at

$10 Clarence, phone 439-
3983, They feature oral or

written reports, and are
members of the Associat-

ed Credit Bureaus, a Na-
tional and International

Organization,
‘Throug all periods of

economic fluctuation,
this Credit Bureau has al-

ways been read to serve

Mar

Carol&#3 Dress Shop
13 B, Ryan

haties, phone 478
5686 where quality reigns
and style is paramount in
ladies wear,

garments and accessories
for the most fashionable la-
dies at reasonable prices
Their quality wear is the

the interests of the busi-

nessmen, as well as the
consumer of this section,

They have derived more

than the mere profit as

measured by dollars and

cents, because
been a real and

satisfaction to his fir to
be able to render this ser-

vice.
A business of this kind

is essential to the entire

section. By fair and honest

e and

patro of the people of
this com:

‘fine spir of coopera
tion has always been in

every transaction with th
can

Revi wi to compli-
ment them.

Carol’s Dress Sho
Mary Dunn & Carol Wells - Owners

very latest in smartness and

the styles will distinguish the

wearer as a well dressed
woman,

For any one firm to as-

sume the fashion responsi-
bilities of this tectio i

is

rather a large undertaking,
but through their desires to

Repr only the finest and

are becomingpy
as fashion headquart-

ers for ladies in this sec-

tion, The principle . EODwhich this store is operat:
Wo cell individual nd di
tinctive garments and to

meet any and all comp
= i quality, style and

PTs 1973 Review and

its writers wishes to com-

plim Mary Carol&#3 Dress

hop.

AAA Buildin Maintenance Inc.

Roger Williams - President

This fine firm, conven-

iently located in Lake

Chat at 1413 Ry phone
31, ‘com-

jet janitori servi for

th commercial and resi-

dential building When

maintenance, they special-
ize in wall cleaning, win-

dow washing, floor clean-

Jan Motel

ing, waxing, and polishing
as well as new construction

clean-up.

AAA Building Mainten-

ance, Inc, has gained a

reputati that E spread
throughout this area. Theyhav reasonable rates and
offer special weekly,
monthly and annual con-

eee &q employees
ervised, bonded andinsu and do only the

best work, Phone them for

free estimates and furthe:
information,

In this 1973 Heve of
the reliable concerns in

wish to end the
AA Buildi Maintenance,
Tuc. to our many readers,

‘Th yenms of satisfactory
ee to the publi are

isassuranceth be place in the area

for this service.

Mr. & Mrs. George Wagner - Owners

Motels have become 2

favorite type of accommo-

dation of travelers, They
are your modem drive ai
hotel, The Jan Motel is lo-

cated on Highway 90 West
in wesia phon 882-
0282. Here you will find

clean, comfortable rooms.

Every effort is made to

make your visit pleasant.

into this

my women have found

enjoyed your stay, you will
want to return to the mo-

tel where you were a guest.
management here

realizes this basic principle
of good b s

eee ee
able to you a high class

accommodate one

or a group. You

supti at the reasonabl
offered them,

.

ie this 1973 Town “an

the Jan Motel as

home away from hom
in this are

Also, your out-of-town
guests will a jate re~

servations m:

e.

Womens Appar
Hugh M. King - Manager

by pleasing experience
that clothes purchased here
are an investment in econo.

a compre-

, you can findRit Womene ‘Apparel.

They also feature Estee&#3
ics which are

manufactured to suit every

type of skin. Regardless
of whether your complex-
ion, is fair or e to

oily, this spe ine of

Greenwood Shoes

Representing CAPEZIO DANCE WEAR

in S. W. Louisiana

rection of management well-

informed in the business

prepared to offer mp-tonmy in foot weary
2

sod
st

at

the same time fit ¢

so that it actually ‘a oe
foot, Their ability in this

respect has won for this
frm ma |

patrons in this

commit

An pooess look at

this store&# Ate window
will enable you to predict’
what styles in shoes will

be, They-offer shoes of fit-
ted co

store upon
Position it occupies in

the every da life of this

community thro their
efforts to always supply the
cutomers with hi

sonable prices,

Custo Car Servi

Buck Ackley - Owne

In the Li few years car-

ting in h and officeFreres b mnie ot a

mule than the in,

of experts in the field for

cleaning.Thename in this area

methods of carpet care and

cleaning. They feature

steamaster carpet soil
traction, it&# gentle, te
Sher and it&# economi-
cal,

pany that will do exactly
what they m ay will and

the work they

“Th authors of this 19Town a Country

Electron Unlimit Inc

Ferrell Solano - Manager

Turn on to the sound of

stereo with a complete
sound system from the

Electronics Unlimited,
Inc., located at 2014 En
terprise Blvd, in Lake

Charles, phone 433-1079,
Their component systems
will bring you of excitilistening pleasure into y

e.

They have a completé
selection of power amps,

pre- conso ampli
eo tuners, or

they can be combined in a

fine receiver. Then Iet the

experts at Electronics Un-

Unit Inc., show you a

aker system t will
|

‘ecord changers or turn-

tables. To complete your
system you can add a

8-track
or reel to re secoIn to their

com stec systems,ise
can sow otfer

to you the ultimate in

listening ae with a

4-channe adrasonic
receiver or a 4-channel

quadralizer to hook up.to
your present

But no matter wh
y

nee from a smal-

ment system, Electroni:
jnlimited, Inc., will

i
e

ye the right system
price.

The editors of this 19-

for all
your stereo needs,

Professio Detecti

Secur
Confidential ‘evidence

for civil and

the licensed private investi-

gators at the Professional

Detective & Secu Ser-

m on the reasonable rates

for this service.
Investigatio involving

a

peanthe gen-
eral public as we as busi-

Servic

your particular
this detect:

&qu dependable and

professi work im this

B the compilers of
&#3 Town and Coun-

try Review recommends
‘this highly competent
professional firm.

Gu Coa

Mobil Ho Speci
Jack Young - Owner

The experts for mobile
home an

complete parts store for
mobile homes and travel
trailers.

‘This company special-
izes in the complete repair
and service of mobile homes
ape ave! trailers,

erso it safe to us

They will check the bra

ing system, lights and
all oth are that need

attentThi

cs

com
enemplonly m:

work a wh have
dave th o

perienc ne g
the jo ‘do Fig and in
the shortest time possible.

This 1973 Tosan
Country Review, and its

authors, are plea to

recommend this fine com-

pany to our readers. We
mow you will be more

{Mobil Home Specialist
lwill give you.

In this area your head-
quarters for Johnson out.

Bo momotors is Finley
re tciet scSotosr ne Phone

They carry a complline of plean boats fro:
amabouts to cruiser in m

ny sizes and all with va-

tious power

H. J. Yon Caisii Co.

If you want your home or

business remodeled and

modernized, or need altera-

Simon&#
.

Grocery
& Snack Bar

Herbert Simon

The ick

up i ee forth ate

no Se inwhen

a8the a burry,See s this 1973tow and Country Review_
compliment the manage-
ment of this minimarket

‘for their efforts to offer

ye is needed, whe it

is needed. Remember
the name, Simon&#3

gSus Bar, youir stock
and th service oe
fast,

Caldwell’s

Record Shop
C. Caldwell - Owner

For all types of records,
whether classical or popular,

to Caldwell&#39; Record

r located at 810 Ryan
Charles, phon 436-To

The task of managing a

ur needs

m b

be your
M find just

selection y wai stp are, T
7 comple sto of

the
the Tet

hit 45&# as well as the lead-

ing sellers in albums,

They also a onplete Ti of ne

yo stereo which en gi
it that new tone sonwell as your records, Be
sure to stop in at thislar te sho for all

your needs nature,

‘We, the composers of
this 1973 Town and Coun~

try Review Tegreat pleasure in present-
ing Caldwell&#39; Rec
Shop to our readers,

Borel’s

Cabinet Shop
Businessmen in this area

who have had Borel&# Cab-
inet Shop, located at 205

Landry, phone 433-5880
in Westlake handle com-

lmowle

t

ige to co:

Job in th mos.
San

‘manne!

if yo are ‘Sienristihaving some interior com.

mercial work done, do wh
so many others have
call this reputable cabi
maker and have him look

ore the plans a

d

siv

w a workm

#

busin policies in

cee

2

field,

w

mit of this SerTown
Review recom-
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Finley’ Sportin Good
Bill Finley - Owner

They are your local
authorized dealer for John-

son motors, and can help

as well as suggest the
‘salle: fof hauling yo

H. J. Yennie - Owner

the correctly
reasonably, They ca al-

going over any plans
you have in mind and

Joe Guillory Realty
Joe Guillory - Realtor

Whether are inter-
ested in rea estate for an

investment, business or at

home, every transaction
should be fully investigated

by someone with experience
enough to insure you that
both parties receive dollar
for doll value.

thelt Sat ond
,

a
ind ofReal Estate

For the best interest of

the Jo Guillory Rek

Tillie’s
Tillie Lungaro - Owner

ipo is loc at 2504
ran in be
a8 desi catty a

complete lin of ladies
ady-to-wear suitable for

so cat
insti

|

nirh ha ot evve kepieaa wi the tastes o!

the women in this area,

and an some of the
h

names in women&#3

spparthis sho you can findp ‘th right accessories to

Paul’ Bar-B- Restaura

Paul Reichley - Owner

Famous for their delicious.
barbecued foods, Paul&# Bar-

B-Que Restaurant is located
at 2701 Kirkman at 18th St.
in Lake Charles, phone 433-

6829.

People from miles around

frequent this unique house of
fine barbecued food spe-

most
find anywhere, the food

they service is equally de-
licious.

In an atmosphere you
can relax and enjoy, friend-

Jy waitresses will serve you
in the most courteous and

manner.

‘This restaurant special-
izes in hickory smoked bar-

Alam Insec Contr
Paul Pumpelly - Owner

The Alamo Insect Con~
trol is located at 115 SCollege in Lake Charles,

time for the treatment of

homes and buildings of all

types spe eee
termites and

pests. we efficient ser-

vice to people living in

this locality is available

6

mak an estimate. This

Sbliga
oei o way aeThey alio are local

tepresentatives for

prefabricate steel build-

in Lake Charles,
439-9039,

This firm can be telied

upon for astute
fu

judgment
as to values

located at 2417 Kirkman,
phone

lish:
action on img or sell-

ing and compl 1 trans-

It& withacer iaeeie ee,
able to unhesubhesita bri
them to the attention of our

fran in tis
197
1973 Tawn

and Country Review.

ba and also will cater

axties and picnics,

Resta
1 open o Sun-

jay for your convenience
and dining pleasure.

fine restaurant of Aatcifood and friend)
and suggest that our

ar

reade
enjoy a dinner soon at
Paul&# Bar-B-Que Restau-.

Fant.

through this firm which
will provide a free proper-

ag. and ly
handled, They have

as well as

men who will do your
‘work rij

It is our pleasure, as

authors of this 1973
Town and Review

Alamoto recommend the
Insect Control to all our
readers,
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Ed Rad T

An Applia Cent

Larry Henning will
head phone group

Larry Henning of Sulphur, commer-

cial manager for Cameron Telephone

Cameron Meadows. . .

(Cont&# from Pg. 1)
The vast marshes were teeming

with furbearing animals but poachers
trapped the lands and little, if any,

income could be derived by the own-

ers.

Then, in 1930 a native of John-
son Bayou, Ben Romero, noticed a

directors of the company were in

Cameron with their wives to mak
as they called it, their yearl &quo

image.” They were guest of
Crain and his wife at their hunting

camp on Johnson Bayou.
‘These present day owners are sec~

ond and third generation owners and

they too have faith in the land, They

Ed Nevils - Owner Co, and Telen Co. bubbling coming up out of the ground. do not believe in taking everything and

week was ie A rig was brought in and the first gas not putting anything back. Each year

This firm offers the ment where the best of isiana Telephone Association, well came in at 5200 feet. It lasted they furnish the lovely fur stoles that

greates value in television parts for your set can be was elected during the as-
1S years.

.

are given as prizes in the women&#

and stereo sales and ser- ‘They also have sociation‘s 25th annual convention in
Since that time there have been muskrat and nutria skinning contest

vice and is located at 3426 the latest scientific New Orleans, Membership in the as- lt files in the Cameron and prizes for the other winners i the

vices for
ield. test a th al Louisiana Fur

wren Sees rite
Sire dane sociation comprises 22 Is. 000

John Paul Crain was later to take S Wildli Festiv held in Cam-

that may need replacement ea 1 1 ov the opera of the trapping in- ‘eis

sed oe a .

rest on

the

land. Ti
i lute the fur indus-

Zenith has always been

=

oF adjustme y
Tenning, who moved up from first ‘The conservation minded Crain ty whiha do s m for the

vice president will serve a two-year

term in the top office. He has also

has always believed that the marshes

and the wildlife that they contain
economy of the parish.

.

‘ameron Meadows group in-

‘They ate truly pioneers in your set of the next time should
.

&# in town,

Be

sure to f the board of direc- remain just as they are, even cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amold of of any such

many facets te clae. e hd ik alt

pour

some pee nan
‘

though the wildlife must be controlled Eau Claire, Wis., (Arnold is president

peise thet their color TV spel ff

are

pitt Ditto of La- the
faith the original owners had in - and general manager); Mr. apd Mz.

Sets are among the finest. compilers of this Other cs are oi
f en ald off because toda the Darrell Hibberd. of Eau Claire, (Hib-

‘Their experience and rec-
1973 Town and Country Fourche, first vice president; Ken Con- jan holdi company receives vast bard is a director); and Mr. and Mrs .

ond is your real guarantee
N rad of Breaux Bridge second vice pres~ Larry Henning meyei lnsres wed rents, amd very Phil Allen of Lake Charles, (Allen is Run Camer

of satisfaction, Whether upstanding friendly deal- fdent, and Al Cobb of&#39; secretary. eo.
n

of the of
ao retur on trapping aad. grazing. a stockholder). April 5, 12

you want color TV, stereo patie? ~ona we Hi has been employed by Cam oo
e 1 ieie cl th eo .

is Week three of the owners and

oe a combination, this is Se econ: ior exon Telephone Co. since 1957.
tors

of

the 1 Assoc:
6 e

/

the home of the best.
ation of Commerce and an active mem-

This is t

‘The maintain a mod-
tw the ber of Henning Memorial United Meth- ecrearTion “Ascu sse Waterworls

em, up-to-date peopl of this area. urch. “

its regular s

.
ed as comp!

:

C h « t th coteart cr

ee oy

Fre Brow Cam Sal C at G. enier m
sce,

i
the Waterw.

A meeting of citizens of the lower gee fee Se eon and Stratton

Fred Brown - Owner
part of Ward and all of Ward 2 of

» Simcoitic projec 126663.

Cameron pari was held Thursday Scwager vies: (guiagelanarvee
i

night ot t Grand Chenier Elemens reation wete discussed as projects to
having clai

With mote leisure time 433-3468, Prices are rea- tary school to discuss recreation and spen the money on. It was decided plies, mate

on their
&

A sonable and terms can be other needed improvements for the shoul
that sewage and water would not be

u

Sr SEE Ce cre fond

=

astesigad fo 8 your. in- aren considered since each would cost over
Parish, L

Se boise
ee meeting wat peseie oye

a million dollars and the cost would first publi

at streams of the wilder- A camper or motor Lyle Crain, Ward 2 Police Juror and
be prohibitive.

scribed by

ness. Many have found that home can make excursion president of the Cameron Parish Po- FiW the gener opinion of the Commissior

=
aoe - relaxing, less of a bo tic oy and Ernest Myers, Ward 2

group that recreation would be the Par de
trucks tor hom: comf + .

furore such claims

ate the most econom: ‘You can point your rig They asked for sugges on how Ho feasible) project vo was the: Ries ”

way to provid Ro like fromthis fim to the ‘wood t Federal Revenue sharing funds for
‘Crain said that he thought that

- m er area should be spent, it.
wi

ing

trips

or other excur- Pee Wic unte

from

ete $250, 000 has been allocated to seereapla cou b beltwe
sions. feature the ‘well known firm yo Cameron Parish, Each ward has been

that will be coming yearl over the Run Camer

f Winnebago motor satisfy your restlesmess .

allocated $50, 000 from that amount. oh ed. with ain April 5, 12

Loo also quality names for the outdoors. Crain said that the Police Jury first eenidc fae Seeded
s as Shasta, Coachmen, For campers, camper

SUZANNE ROBICHEAUX purchased a airplane for $30, 000 to H ie ating that lf anyonecha
Scotty and more.. supplies, motor ho and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. be used by the Mosq Abatement

eeace ot land th the wou be will- This is t

B Silas.

§

a fin sogem Ch 1978 Town Elw Robich of District befo th fun were divided
hg to sell for this proj or that they Waterworks

lew wee! was winner up among the Wards, St

Browa Camper Sales Com jannes suggest that you in the Camer parish Gold~ Since the lower part of Myers! wo b willi give 2 tong teres its regulars

pany, at 110 Highway 14 contract th :

en Yam Contest with her ward is located adjacent to Crain&#3 eosin aleo talked abo federal
as complete

Camper Sales Co. JIMMY KELLEY proudly displays the red reci for &quo Ya wa plans t slloo Ha oHi mo that he is to receive to make gone
esecake. isa location to tha and it wi ee

;

fox his dad, George Kelley, killed last week in
eee the Grand Lake Coubiaed ach Cofi money aad improvements to the Grand Chenier Louisiana, |

«State Park on the Mermentau River. Board of Co
Cameron. Senior 4-H Club. will be included into the district that He said that he plans to hold sev- Cann ry

ac Mall be sat to: spend the, money. eral area meetings to discuss plans for
poe

e

Sei :
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Crain said that this is.the first time oe Ravemie atke rannay badove
ment Corpo

. The South Cameron Me- 0 ice Ury riers th th citiz ha De aged how
firm plan is adopted. Ce

‘White =

morial Hospital will receive
t public je spent. ‘The next meeting will be held .

Rob 9

tom Campbell

.-

Owner sealed bids wotil ———- Thursday, March 8, at South Cam- ace ae
12 noon on Friday, March Some of the actions tak- purchase from two low eron Elementary school at 7 p. m. Should file

rae 23 1973 for: en by the Cameron paris bidders

--

Hendesson For, * Notice of intention to The public is urged to attend. i

‘The Alta Printin Cou wedding invitationsto choose & Micor FM two way police jury Tuesday includ- $5, 716,03, and Cagle create a garb distri ” th fa p
Inc,, locate at 2003 Ryan from and algo print business radios . Chevrole, $3032. for parts of Ward and all prescribed t

Lake Charles, phon 436- - letterheads, state- Details and specification * Ward 3 Juror Norman * Conner was of Ward 2 was given by ‘of Commiss

et era for ments, invoices an special on bidding may

be

obtained McCall was authorized named to the Waterworks the jury. - Seon Parhh

a * forme of many ps, at the South Cameron Me- _— a surplus civil defense Dist, No, 3 board of com- a A meeting was set
PUBLI NOTI of

any

such

in all
typed

of Oe ey thate

Lave

proven“ morial-Howpitaly Rs, 1 Box truck formerly used by the

-

&gt;

my
:

with a representative of a —
sot end F press themselves to the public as’ 277, Cameron, La. 70631 fire department to J. Ac) -3 The jury asked the the Dept. of Public Works

.

ing. © time saver and have thus ‘Th Board of Directors Miller for $25. The State Dept. of Public Works
ty find out what assistance The Cameron Parish Police Jury

f

:
reserves the ig to reject is 21 years old. 2 to co’ t a board ramp the parish’can get for im-

any rn all b submitted: so Liqu P per — at Holl Bea for proving its airport facili- Run Camer

Lede RAL
appr in Ward 3, Paul Lanc ats, ties. will hold a special meeting at 10 a.m., April 5, 12

By K, H. Hopper, ine Manuel in W 5 and
a

i

A tor. Enla Havard in Ward 6. Tuesday March 13 in the Police Jury

nut Mari8y 8, 2 arenes CLASSIFIE ADS ws

=

Building in Cameron for the purpose
- ian

; as complete

Franklin co E MTT yt taxtewe ‘c

V

of considering the purchase, im- ect e
use Blue, Lustre carpet between now and Mar, 3,

ac bliwe

:

3.
be

siae Baclecn If you would like to see provement and expansion of the Fle Co

inanc ompany “auto Sto Cumero catal please call me at “NOTICE
.

°

‘Mrs. G Portie United Gas distribution system in
‘claims arisi

FO SALE

-

Extra lar
yom ‘and supplies

Dwight Hyde - Manager house: 6
s600 ee (2/22-3/7) file claim 9

,

6

rooms and bath, &

on 75 acres of land, 280
Cameron Parish. Bichon

.

n he

For fast, confidentialloan feature confidential loans
=» deep well. P

deaGack wil net Ss law.

service, peopl inthis area t& women, also loans for 204 fig tre
r gras cutter; ous year old;

The public is invited to attend and After the

atts ump depon the Fes Ei. taxes vacations; et Ge nik su of De- —_ new, Call 775- lice Jury

: etn Bre t Lekes an tar O aa Quincy. Phone 439-5684, after 4:30 p.m. (ct 3/22) participate in this meeting. ster
m 5

Chatles, phone 433-5247, thing else that you need Westlake, N collect calls.

Mobil ‘ Hom Cent ‘friendly loan com-

a

little extra money for, (3/8e) CAMERON PARISH
ee cic. site ui LAMAPPLYING to the, RED EXCESS Suds

among people it to lex -— Si This i

ima Sr thelr aisere have money from this
Collector of Reve of the

Loge weight with Dex-A~ POLICE JURY ts beni
Ronnie Levine - Manager to give loanassistance whén-

©

company.
State of Louisi f 2 pe Diet capsules -- $1.98 at conde

aver sac isteed Th Tha origin of thls m t sel bevera oF rr your drugstore. (3/8-22p) Lyle Crain, President tract for St

: can arrange a loan y ‘own a Country
Enj the spaciou luxury sale agreements and their for a good Review are pleased to

at sopedl tn ch Pa ot
:

(Roy
of home livin from products with the highes shortest time posible. recommend the Franklin SdarScho noe Cal-Cam Electric Co. cr per
Watts-Pumpelly Mob: of integrity. The management Finance Company to the Sic Of Club, Peshotf

{f

All type electrical service
Tota, La. 1

e at 3205 High- ‘The next time you are has made it a point to hire je of this locale and
at

Wasa I

:

NOTIC

wa 14 at Prien Leake Road in town, take the time to loan counselors, commend them for the
Subdivision, W 3

Cam- [RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL]
. ddgeua erin

ny through

their

many who can tailor your loan fine service, Remember,
Cr Ne s

va Foi
JIM WING, OWNER &g and supplie

478-3820, beautiful models on du to

fit

your budget with low &quot;W you have the need,
{s Roos Fountain,

|

Ph, 527-3946, Sulphur] file claim |

‘The feature .
f

:
Ke

et tane Ba mic hom for
Rocwege rupe: c Se RSNREeeeaeene Run Mars&# 15° Bone one oe \ 2 public

homes, known their several yeas, You w
a .

ed by law.

quality en value. Delieve th spaci ele-
.

cooncevensesecocen, eeccccccccses, oR Aiter

From tele lrgesle feet te prio f Napko Paint Company
. :

3 CONTRA M Jur
yhat ould

ee en Fishing Tackle:|
tai to your desires. ‘The writers of this 1973 Walter Blakeslee - Manager (Run Feb,

Bicceieiie tome coher a ROOM ADDITIONS
au

er yest to our re: at
$d to fit

your

family.
they

visit this reputable ‘The Napko Paint Com- house lasts years longer
We have all the supplies that x

eas een co dealer and investigate the pan

i

4 located at 2614 oe one which has been you need for fresh or salt water

ation fai dealing ma money saving ad- an in Lake Charl neglected. hing. Er

and you can be assured that vant of owni « ni0- one 433-7844. Nap &quot; well-liked store ce g Come in and stock up e

_

they will make an bile home. You&#3 like the Paint Company carries a not only sells the best in y- A (speci:

deal with you at the terms

—

frie way you are treat- _— time of artists ma- Napko paint and other Johnson Bay

you need to fit bud- ed at Watts- Mo- terials and supplies, also, kindred items, but they * RODS & REELS eron, Louisi

get ate e ane bile Home Center, wheth- antiquing materials. stand behi ae Ppro-
isiana w

o er are just looking, or
.

A small amount invest- ducts sol their store

they wi stand behind thetr ate to b ed in paint will beau and if it&# wallpaper you
* LURES & BAITS Fet be

your Prop an at the a Se ba Their
¢ Semi.

Danny M, ”

same time, to pre-
e si wallpaper *

M id
serve it. A well- a paint will make it pos-

HOOKS, LINES, SINKERS, ETC.
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:

T fol
: sible for you to find just I your home inade: t= adequate to meet your and seconde

%

out yean affo nas
* TACKLE BOXES need Room addition need not be nen A Re

~ things that could happen to —_— you will want to
pensive as you imagine. Call us for EMBER

insu ance Agenc lnc. u oF o prop« + «
and d the work your If

* MINNOW BUCKETS, NETS estimate on building your addition, you& 50, 000 P.

we:
re

is

no n we yu cannot spare

the

time,
ji i ERES

:

,

’
we acoripetact ineurence t can sug decora probably be surprised at our low estimate. CENT(

:

3

agency planning for our fu-

_

who a sure to please the si have a complete line of ING, APPR

ture security. ost particular custo:
i.

‘arden and farm: Spri TH
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Board of Commis,
Waterworls District No. 2, Cameron Pathe teins e

its regular session convened on Februar 14° 1973 acc
ed as complete and satisfactory the work perform under
the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,Part IV, &quot;W Wells&q at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisi punuant to the certain contract between th

ard of Commissii (b the
Cameron Parish, Loulst 2 Seo OTIC N of the Noti of Sale act forth in Section dof said resol

Rayne, Louisiana under File No. 126725
shall be changed to read: &qu rate named shell exes

GIVEN

of Cameron, Louisiana for the Purpos of Purchasing end Ac-

quiring Lands, Buildings, Equipme and other Facilities for

a Recreation ings, Equipment and Ma~

chinery fora Swimming Pool i Said
Pa

Park; Pro’ for
the Payment of Said Bonds Fixi the For and Details of
Said Bonds; and Prong tortie Sal Thereof is hereby
amended in the following m:

(3) i th second sentence of

c

of Secti 1 of said stolethe word &quo exceeding ei t centum (8%

sh be deleted and the eal aa seg ee
ore

Fae
tum (6 p annum&qu shall be inser in place

5,

ehar edfourth sentence of the third paragraph of the form

NOTICE IS HEREBY G per centum (6%) per annum, and the difference between

having claims arising out of tnenestof labor, s t highest rat nam a

and th lowest rate named may not

fr Te a ofte in the constriction of the sai works SECT 2 ‘T ctio of the Secretary-Treasurer of

arish, Loulsl on bet one Co of Cameron the District in publishing in the Official Journal of thete publicati hereof, all

in

the wasn Says after District and in The Daily Bond Buyer, New York, New

cribed by law. After t cranny manner and form a5 York, notice that no rate named for the bonds authorized.
EComini bas te th Warne oe

time, the Board the aforesaid resolution shall exceed six per centum

eron Parish Louisiana will

pay

all sum: d th cbegan (6) pet annum and in maki in certain of the publica-
of any such claims or Menke ean h absen

tions of the Notice of Sale in said papers the change there-

Board of Commissioner for th.
in described in clause (b) of Section 1 hereof, is hereby

Waterworks District N 2,
ie ratified, validated, approved and confir:

C
o SECTION 3. This resolution shall take effect immediat-

ameron Parish, Louisian
aa upon ie Slopeion:

Run Cameron PilotFe enon YS ee The Boe resolution having been read and consider-

April 5, 12 1973
= ed,

therh fo owin vote was recorded:PF
son L, Istre, Howard Romer, Da M.

LEGAL NOTICE TraDo Billiot, Franci M, Erbeldi:

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the
rs ee

Waterw Distr No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisian A

EN

Te Non
regular session convene on Februa 14, 1973, =

TING:

ed as complete and satisfa the ne Ganlenn
ea And th Eotes rerolut was declared adopted and

the contract for C: approved.ction of Hackberry Water System,
Part VIL, “Water Pumps Electrical & Control System&q a
Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, purusant to the
certaix contract between th Board of Commissiones for

‘Motion was made by Mr, Trahan and seconded by Mr.

Rilliot that the bids for t sal of Johnson Bayou Rectes-

a District of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, 545histhe Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisi
000 Pate Bo author by the resslution of

aStatio Inc., Lake Charles, Louisi underFile N {do on December 29, 1972 be opened by the Secre-

1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person ot persons ee ee eee ee ee Da Ms,
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup- Trah Don Billi Franci M. Esteli

eer neil et in chconstact Of the sai works NAY None
2 So ne eee rer cee of Canienan The Secretary-Treasurer tabulated the three (3) bids re-

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after the
ray

S.

first Publi hereof, all&#39; the man an for
ar penn

ofi¥ed), Copies Of which are shown a Exhibit fee Ca
tached hereto an made a partscribed by law. After the elaps of said time, the Boanl of

resCommissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron
ae eee ee ws offere by Me, Romer and

seconded
Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absen of any A RES A‘Accf ABI FOR THF FIRCsuch claims or liens.

OF $450, 000 P THE JOHNS:Boar of Commissioners for the RECREATION BIS T PARI OF.

oF

CAMWaterworls District No. 2, LOUISIANA; FIXING

wren Parish, Louisiana BORNE BY SAI BON ‘A

D

COVENAN /
ASsro.

BY: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary THE
Run Camerm Pilot: Feb 22, March 1, 8 15 22, and BEIT
April 5, 12, 1973

USE OF THE PRO phnce.
RESOLVED BY OF COMMISSIONERS

OF JOHNSO BAYOU RECRE1 DISTR OF THE

TECAL NOTICE PAS OF open LOUISIANA:

This is to advis that the Board of Commissioners for the of sh$4 O6 PaBard au rned tae eealaat shei

4,00
1986

1987

1988
2 1989

— «(1990

sr00a 1991

000 1992

36,000 1993

|

5- %
sally Peeaea inte (payable July 1, 1973 an semi-

) to be payable at the bank to be desig-

ptior to or concurrentl with the deliv-

S Of these bonds to ius, you will also. deliver to us a cer

bonds. Delivery of the bonds to be ma
42us withsity (60) days here

or at our option ther
re eet crgoo fait ty rub iia be

our bmitti this bwitc ioe hi by vou uncased GolId this bid be ac-
pted, of said

For yo informations and mot ag a ra ots bide We
calculate the seh interest cost to be 5 1i

submitted,JON Inc,
al

Ea

/

kavaonRESOLI (ON ADOPTED THIS THEpat OF FEBR 1973,
a“

Mason i
sf How Romero, Secret

mgtEXHIBI&#

rap DINKINS
M coe

46 Natio Bank a Commerce Building
New Orlea Louisiana 70112

(1-504-525-9081)
DATE Februar 26, 1973

i aer District

 Louts
of par value legally issued Johnsonte ation Dies P atk bonds of Cam

é moToxict ated Jamary 1, “19 in the deoo of
$1, 00 ei beating inter

&amp;

payaWaterworls District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in
on December 29, 1972 w the Board of Commissioner a

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accepted JohBayo Recreatio District of the Parish of Cam-
as complete and satisfactory the work performed und the uisiana, the bid of SCHARFF & JO D

INC: icontract for Construction of Hackberry Water System, Part th idooffering the lowest net interest cost

V, “Water Service Pumps&q at Hackberry, Cameron Parish, for said bonds, such cost determined as to ‘ea ti
Sid

by

d

by de-
isian: rtain contract between the cting the amount of any premium bid from the aggregate

Board af Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, amount of interest on all o oabonds from their date to
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Robira & Managan Develop-

_

their respective maturities

at

the rate or rates spe:
ment Corporation, Lake Charles, La., under File No. the bidder, and said bid o SCHA & JONE INC. be,
126662, and the same hereby is, accepted, and the Chairma and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person Sta Treasurer of said ct be, and they hereby aré,
having claims arisi out of the furnishing of lab an ized to execute an acceptance of such bid.

plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works SECT 2. In accordance with the terms of the afore-
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron said resolution of this Board ado December 29, 1972,
Parish, Louisiana, on or before for1 -five (45) days after and the afores bid of SCHA & JONES INC., the

o first publication hereof, all

in

the manner and form as said
scribed by law. After the ‘ela of said time, the Boardbf Commissionens for the Waterworis District No- 2, Cam-

Park Bonds shall bear interes at the rates

per
aos e forth in the table below:

Amount Int A
cron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence Year ‘Matiing Tote’ Year Man  [nle

of any such claims or liens. Wt
°

Be

OOF 6
© Board of Commissioners for the 1975

~

14,000° &quot; &quot 23,000 4.90%
Waterworks Distric No. 2, 1976 14,000 6,00% 1986 24,000 5.00%

Cameron Parish, Louisiana 1977 5, 6.00% 1987 26,000 5.00
BY: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary 1978 16,000 6.00% 1988 27,000 5.10%

jameron Pil Feb. 22, March 1 8, 15, 22, 29 and

=

1979 17,000 6.00% 1989 29,000 5.10%ea 5, 12, 1973 1980 18,000 6.00% 1990 30,000 5.20%
1981 19,000 6,00% 1991 32,000 = 20%

——

se 2 000
000 4,60% 1992

»
000 saxNOTICE 19 4.70% 1993

3
000 S-1/4%

This is wo advise that the c ont
Parish

1

Poli jury,
3

MSe a The checks of all unsuccess bidders shall

regular session conve on F

&amp;

1973, accepteeee and satisfactory th petfor under con= SECTION 4, N use of the proceeds of the saleof the

tract for State Project No. each t 10 Fund) in aforesaid Park Bonds shall be made which, if such use had

Ward Cameron Parish, La., persuant to the certain con-

ee ee cee Carmclo Batc PoliJur ani R, E would have caus said b to be &quot;arbit bonds, os

Hac Consm

an

CO Inc, of
eWestl Ta. defined in subsection ( e o Sect 103

5 e the u S In
IEREBY GI any persons having ternal Revenue Code of 195 subject to‘elatiaul o of the furnis of labor and materials subsection (d) (1) of said Sect 103. The District

and supplies, etc. in the construction of labor aedmaterials comply with the requirements of subsection (d) of se
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui- 10 of said Internal Revenue Code and the

siana, on ot before forty-five (45) da3 afe the “ai publi- Jutions
6
of the Internal Revenue Service adopted thereu

cation hereof, all in the manner and as prescribed by ‘throughout the term of the bonds. ions of this

fae section Sh be a covenant with the purhcasers of said

‘Afte the elap of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will p all sums due in the absence of any such
_

SECTI 5. The Chairman and pocretany 7 roamrery or

claims or lie such other qualified official of the District, be and the(Run Feb, 7 15, 22, March 1 8, 15, 22, 29, 1973) ch of them hereby is authorized to
such action in accordance with the provisions of this ee
lution and the resolution adopted December 29, 1972 as is
necessaty to ao the Park Bonds a effect their de-
livery to the purchasers, and said officials be and they
hereby are,

Easeach of them hereby is, authorized to
execute such orders, certificates, receipts and other

ments that may be necessary or desirable to effect such de~

ver and to receive the purchase price therefor.
ECTION 6, This resolu shall take effect immediat-el

up |
its adoption

foreg resolution having be fead and consid-

lowi vat was reco!

,
Howard Raw Danny M, Tra-

Exbelding

been reasonably expecta:
o8

on the date of i of said bonds

ee

NOTICE

‘This is t advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on Feb. 6 197 acce ss
complete and satisfactory the work performed
tact for State Projec No. 713-33-52 (Contract N 1
Royalty Road Fund) in Wa and 4, Cameron, Parish,
la, uant to the certain contract betwee the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke, Inc. of

ota, La. un File No- 128854,
Monee ie ean

Bes an cote a“ iehee
cinta tisi Btr che furn ngs of labor and mat

and supplies,fen ettc. in the construction of said work should han, Donald
BilBilli &qu M.

fle claim wit the Clerk of Court of Cameron NAYS: None

isiana, on or before forty-five (45) da after the first
4 So NON

mann aniwb p heract, SU Ie he: manne

ane

form ee beeen
Nad

che

aftesaresoluti
was dactared adopted an

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po- approved.
i

2
&qu being no further business and on motiof ilic¢ Jur wipa all sums due in the absence of any such

au Se Tee ae

CAMERON FAR POLICE JURY
i

. Jones, APPROVED: /s/ Mason Istre, PresidentJ cre tary
(Ru Feb, 8 eo March f 15 22,29, 1973) ATTEST: /s/ Howard Ro s nae

February 26, 1973
Hon, Commissioners of Johnson Bayou

District of
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

Reston (eee ae “DISTRICT MEETING Cameron, Louisi
Gentlemen:

A (special) meeting of the Board of Caml soa of For your $450, ao 00, par aes legally issued John-
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of th Parish of son Bayou Recreation District of the Fee of ComLouisiana Park ‘po for the purpose of financin im

poovements to be dated January 1 19 69
to be in the de

nomination of $1,00 each to bea inte: rest from date
until paid, and t mature without o; of prior sall in accordance with the Notice of Sel which

erence is made a part hereof, as follows:

eron, Louisiana, at the Police Jur Building, in ‘Ca
Louisiana was call to onder at eleven o&#39;clo A.M, on

February 26 1973,
Member pres L, Istre, Howard Romero,

Danny M. Trah DousBilli Franci M. Erbelding
Members absent were: None

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Erbelding 313,00 %and secon by Me, Istre. 2 1974
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE RESOLUTION OF THE 4,00 1975

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT A:
00DECEMBER 29 1972, AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF #3 1976

$450, 000 PARK BONDS TO PROVIDE THAT NO RATE OF 5,00 1977
&#39;TE F SAID BONDS SHALL EXCEED SIX PER

16,000 1978

17,000 1979SEC! ‘ARY- DISTRICT IN
CHANGING THE non o S FOR

FOR SAID BONDS 18,000 1980
TO PROVIDE THAT NAMED FOR SAID BONDS. 19,000 eMAY EXCEED SIX P C T (6x PER ANNUM,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BO OF COMMISSIONERS 20,000
OF THE JOHNSO BAYOU RECRE DIST OF 000

—

ie
SECT 1, T veso ra adopted Decem 29, 1972

:

ON 1. resolution ad mi

Flundsed Fifsy ThousDoll (£4 00) Prin A $22,000 19 —0__*
housa: ount

of Bonds of Johnson Bayou S ee btati atte ma 23,000 19 —4.90___%

1973 and

&Jol 1 of
ea

‘ac eenreall
b fma3e y é

{ acc ance lhte ofts si eat
as rertised ei at rates annum as

follows, viz:
— ad

Bonds due 1974-1993 ne 5.25%
Said bonds shall also be:

by separate detachable inte coupons ax follo
W will pay accrued interest from date of bonds

to the date of ee, plus a etins in the amount of

will accept delivery of tidbon a Ne Orlena,

with the deliver of said
to us without a cel

Brep incident to dnd in the ismance of
she appro le opini of Wood, Dawson, Love & Sa-

Necore
are to b delive to he witdae th date hereof or thereafter at oe

payable in principal andGa s payment at Calcasieu Marine
5, Louisiana, or Cameron State Bank of Cameron, La.

We hia
you ith a or cashier&#3 ae in the

woions ones areSHB ih&qu Sed Gou of ted Walch
“

is
ou uncashed, the deliver

of

saidSe eaeo t be forfeit seaeti juidated dam-
ages should we fail to accept delivery of the bonds, This

eee to be immediately returned to us if this bid is not

acce|
Your No

of

of als and Prospectus are hereb made a

part of this
by

Rapeb
s

é

CO
BY: /s/ Ladd Dit
d by

on the day o .

~~

(ortictal

si

For your information and not as a part of our bid we

Sasa.
the net interest cost to be $289, 105,40, or

Bi G08525-9081 ‘Dial
Diet (308}54

,

Shreveport Franklin
Dial (318) 424.6631

ign
Dial (318) 828-5904

RAR SG TON BN
$14,

P, O; Box 2801 844 Ryan Seton
KE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70601

BibFORM
February 2 1973

Mr. Howard Romero
=

eer yk

your

ur

$45 of par value of Johnson Bayou Rec-
reation District General Obligation Bonds.of Ward 5 Cam~-
eron Parish, louisiana, dated January 1 1973 in the de-
nomination of $1, 000,00 each, beari inter

#

paya“J 2, 1973 and ‘semi- therea on

follow!

—_ maturing
1974

19 to and includin
1976,

19 4,
85%

5
per

“&quot maturing 1977 to and including 1979 $.00% per
annum

Bonds maturing 1980 to and including 198% 5.25% per
annum

Bonds maturing 1985 to and including £990 5.50% per
annum

Bonds maturing 1991 to and including 1993 5.75% per
annum

——

Total Interest Cost $303,770.50
Premium None

Net Interest Cost _5,5150781%
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

In the event our bid is accepted, we will pay par
scomed inter from date of said bonds to the date ofde

livery, at rates above.
We will accept delivery of sabon at Lake ChatLouisiana, understood that prior to or concurrently

with thedelive of said bonds to us you will also deliver
to us without charge a certified copy of

the

pro
prepared incident to same in the isuance of said certifi-
Cates and the approving legal Upinion of Wood, Dawson,Lo and Sabathue Atsornsys of New York, New York,

”

as to o

«

legall of said bonds.
‘also understood that this bid is submitted under the

security, etc. as set forth in your
official pub notice a

We be
hereit&# arf or catheche in

00 as evidence of our

gmplying with the term

and

conditions

of

this ia which

is to be held by you uncashe: ating. She deliv o seid
lam=

accepted, bee

‘Respe sub mi

Calcasieu Marine Nat& Bank
844 Ryan St.

Page 11, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., March 8, 197
Lake Charles, La.
/s1 Forest J.

A tesolution
£

5 yy

sratz of ines
PARISH OF CAMERON

as
:

x

seBa of the Far of Gamer State of Louisi-

py
ofte Po the foregoing constitutes 2 trueto com

cop of ‘taken by the Board of

Commissioners of Bae ee
Saad ot con Seace of Louisiana, and as sich

caid Disti in inte ne
of

F, I have subscribed hereto my
signature

and

have official

oct ea aoe of arat taation District of the Parish

Cameroi this 26th day of February,

1973.
JOHNSON BAYOU REAT DISTRICT

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PAR FOL JURY

The Cameron Pati Po oe h met in regular session
Police

Jury

Build--n January 3, 1973 at 100
a.m. in the juryin in Ca: meto Louisiana, The followl members we!

sents Myers, Mr. Lyle Crai Mr. Norman
C Mr, Charles Precht, .

Archie and Mr.
Cc. A. Rigg T! were no members absent. é

It wag moved

by

Mr. ers, by Mr. Berwick
and cattied, that

the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meating be di

he
i wated Oy ‘b Mr led by Mr. Pipthat the followis emits be
1, Texas Crude 2

eer

4

accept those certain
toad right-of-ways recorded File No, 131917 and
File No, 131918 Recoeds of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

secretary read bo tral peal B, Jones, Jr., Presi-

eee Fur & Wildlife Limin Byera iemembers of t! te ‘ura ora =

It was moved seconded by Mr. McCall
and carried, that ma es b and is hereby appaint-
ed to th Bo Directors of the Imperi Calcasiew Plan

M
‘saga Gat & cca ct issue eo Cam-m

A discussion of the Garber Subdivision eit oe
by the members and upon tequest of Mr, McCall Gat
Subdiv was hereby tabled.

report was giv by the Parish Treasurer on the opera-ion ofofth Food 6 tamp Program in Cameron Parish for the
calendar year 1972.

.

It was moved by Mr. + McC seconded by Mr. Precht
and ‘carr that the pres is hereby authori: em.

powered and directed to set a date for the Seventh District

mean to a held in Cameron, on invitations and make
to have this meeting,yA helowing resolution was offered by Mr. Myers, sec-ond by Mr, McCall and delcared

RESOLUTK
STATE OF LOUISLANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

§, pursuant to an a; foati Gravity Drain-

age Diserict # ofthe Parish of Inited States Ar-

yay Corps of Engineers co:condu
|

asal Bear in con-

nection wisComCael ¥ it thisesi the
the im Srea of the xe 30 to bepon i project ai

Paltos Jap tan te 2overw voices at this hear sapposte appl
‘ca

BEIT RESOLV by th Camero Pari
Police Jury at its re, la session convened on this 3rd day

of Ja 1973,
SEC 1, Th Unit States Army Corps of oe

ne to a the application for a gomGea £6 06 ie ecie ‘ameron, for
the Cameron-

ron

rel
le

Watoreh (protADOPTED $rd day of January,
1973.

APPROVEDs /s/ M. LYLE cna PRESID!
MERON PARIS POLICE

JU
JURY

aut fe JERRY SS,
JONES SECRETARY

aid he would like to make a SeateSoun ire publicity that Cameron
been cari tae the Gum Cove Ferry, He eed th
most land owners are non-resident lando& the Gum

$4,000 eron

lice Ty roads in the Gum Cove
area and

the

only preme for this was the traffic count
and maintenance elimination as no registered voters live in

nyone
peop! informed as to what the real problem is

wh i the canal that has cut Cameron Paria in 2 many
places.

The secretary is hereby authoriad, empow and di-
tected to advertise fox bi fo th follo

19 Model 1600, roation Truck
One (1) ModelPstoi F Die Tractor
1973 Cessna Aar n A:

It was moved by Mr, Call, seconded M Precht
and carried, that chan order No. 4, Ha ct No,
713-33-52, Contract No. e cp si same

is hereb approved. auths empow-
ered a directed to cone ostam

CLAIMS Ci &#39;T REPORT.
General Fund Checks mo71- $115, 496.02

Receipts December, 1972 96, oo?

S eele ogee

Egui Rental
& Repair to Property

467.8

ent

Tires & Tubes
Fuel & Lal

Surfacing Material
Cul
Other

nsSig
Vehicles & Other Heavy Equipment

20

Social Security Expense

Acce InsA nt nce
TOTAL

Receipts December, 19 §
Balance December, 197: $

APPROVED: CLAIMS COMMITTEE

\e Berwick

a Noe McCall
& Ernest R,ims ba no further business on motion of Mr, Riggs,

ed

by

Mr, Precht the meeting was declared adjourned.TRO
: /s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PAR FO JURY.
AT TEST: /a/ JERRY Gr JONES SECR

Penn State& gymnasti tea men’s and women’s teams
will play host. to the Hungar Feb, 2 and 24.

“



Specia good
March 8 - 9 & 10

WE GIVE

‘BACO
Ib. 65

eeccccccccovcecocccevccce

QUALITY STAMPS _

api aeenhnge ct tetteicme aacatemeee

ee

meee
&

Watermaid

RICE wn.
$1 69

Del Dixie

Sour Pickles aa: 53¢
-Cremora 2... j«

‘Rosedal 203 cans

Whol Tomatoes 2/43¢
Rose #21/2 cans

Peach 3/ 99¢

DelMent #303 jar

Slice Beets. 29¢
‘Bu #303 cans

V-8 Juice «.. 2/89¢
Austex

=

#303 can

Tamales 31
Betty Crocker Layer

Cake Mix

Eatwell Pacific 15 oz.

a Mackerel 2/49¢

Turnip Greens
‘Wit Root 2 / 35¢ FACE SOAP Reg. size bars 9¢

Hyde Park

Salt
Overnigh:.

F

4 ‘i gal. jug
:Pampers f Cloro

12 count

89¢ Y 39

‘Golden Ripe Red Potatoes. w. bas 59¢ W Accept Fo StaBananas
2 Ibs 25¢

Grapefruit each 10¢

Celery
stokk 23¢ Green Onions bun. 29¢

KORNEGAY Si
Phon 775-5415: CAMERO

..
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Opinio given
on liquo sale

In teply to their request for an

opinion the Attorney General of Lou-
isiana has advised the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish that it cannot adopt

an ordinance permitting places that
sell whiskey, gin, wine, vodka and
beer to open and conduct their busi-
ness on Sunday because there is a

State law which prohibits businesses
selling intoxicating liquors fo open-
ing at any time on Sunday:

‘The Attorney General als pointed
out that the Police Jury did have the

authority to regulate the hours of sa-

loons or other establishments that sell

intoxicating liquors during the week-
days and, accordingly, the Police Jury
passed an ordinance that prohibits
these establishments from opening be-

tween the hours of 2:00 a.m. a

5:00 a.m, during the weekdays.
he Attorney General also pointed

out that the Police Jury had no

authority conce ming establishments
that sold beer only,

A delegation of local bar, Liquor
store and cestaurant owners ha

cently asked the jury to get a clari-
“fication on state [aws conceming th

sale of alcoholic beverages.

MEETINGS

RECREATION DISTRICT
There will be a meeting of the

Cameron Parish Wards and 2 Rec-
reation District Wednesday, March 21,

at 7 p.m, in the Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary school, according to Thomas
W. McCall, president,

Il residents of the area are urged
to attend,

JAY CEES
The March meeting of the Cameron

parish Jaycees will be held Tuesd
March 20, at 7:30 p.m. at Fred!
Restaurant in Cameron, according to

Orrie Canik, president.

LEGION & AUXILIARY
The March meeting of the Richard

Bros. Post No. 176 American Legion
and Auxiliary will be held Tuesday,
March 20, at 7 p.m. in the Post home

in Creol according to Lynex Richard,
commander,

‘ meal wil be served prior to the

meeting,

WOODMEN

The March meeting of the Camp
706 Woodman of the World will be

held Thursday, March 22, at7 p.m
at the KC Hall in Creole, according
to Curley Vincent, president.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the South Cameron
Athletic Association has been called

for Wednesday, March 21, at 7 p.m.
ia the South Cameron high school

cafeteria, according to Diel Lalande,
president of the association,

uurpose of the meeting is to

discuss and plan the annual All-

Sports banquet for the school.

Registration
Registration for children entering

Ca paris Kinder next fall
wil for t varioi

lied baloa.
us schools as

Parents of children who will enter
first grade and who are not presently
enrolled in a Cameron Parish kinder-
gatten.are requested t register at the

roundup for their area as scheduled for
children entering kindergarten, Child-

Ten attending kindergarten at this time
arg not required to register for first

grdde,

Hackberry High - Friday, March

16, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High - Tuesday,
March 20, 10&#3 &

Grand Chenier Elementary ~ Fri-

day, March 23, 10 a.m,

Cameron Been &gt; Monday,
March 26 1:30

Childre ente kindergart for
the 1973-74 session must have been
born o or before Dec. 31, 1968.
Children entering first grade must

ha beeh born on or before Dec, 31,

17TH YEAR -- NO. 22 CAMERON, LA. THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1973
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HERE IS ‘ANOTH old ‘pho sresu taken at Grand Chenier many yea ago, that was

loaned to the Pilot by Mrs. Murphy Peloquin of Sulphur. Perhaps some of oyr readers can tell

EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--Our able Grand
Chenier reporter, Elora Montie, has

come up with the correct identifica-

tion of the old home and some of the

people in the old photo th pubs
lished last week, She w

The picture of the ol bew
on

the front page of last week&#3 Cameron
Pilot was the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Pieme Montie, an not De. Miller&#39;

home.
The occasion was after a wedding

at the church. Standing on the top
step were the late Pierre and Ruth

Montie, Michael and Cora Montie.
To the left of Pierre with her back to

the post was Lorenza Portie. To the

right of Michael was Mrs. Uri

‘Vaughan and daughter, Directly in

. Vaughan standing on

the ground were Mr. and-Mrs, B. B,
Miller. Sitting on the steps were

Mr, and Mrs, ‘sa Portie.

Heart Drive

J. B. Jones J has been named
chairman of t Cameron Parish Heart

Fund drive this year,
He announced that local citizens

and business people will be contacted
for contributions in the near future.

Big ferry out

Beginning Saturday, March 10
Cameron Ferry No. 11, the ferry serving
traffic crossing the ship channel on La.

27 at Cameron, will be taken out of

service for routine dry docking as re~

quited by marine regulations.
This ferry will be replaced by a

tug and barge combination during
the estimated three week period that
it will be out of service. The replace-

ment barge can handle only vehicles

pavi a gross weight of ten tons-or

less.

Sheriff numbers
Persons wishing to talk to Sheriff

Claude Eagleson or Chief Deputy
Charles Murphy or wanting to discuss
gtiminal matters, are asked to call

775-S111,
Pers calling about tax collec-

B matte are asked to call 775-

JOHNSON BAYOU elementary and senior

HONORED

AT J. B.

sweethearts for 1973, Charlene Jinks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jinks, and Connie Vin-

cent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Griffith,

were recently selected at the annual Sweetheart

program sponsored by the junior class.

who these men were and what they were doing.

eles

eee

a

Dr offi
to be closed

The Cameron parish draft board of-
fice will be consolidated with the Lake
Charles draft board office effective Ju-
ly 25, Mrs, Hayward Peppers, execu-

tive secretary of the local board, has
been advise by the state selectiv
eetvice

The DeRidd board office also
will be moved to Lake Charles.

Mrs. Peppers sai she was uncertain
about her status, whether she would be

transferred to the new location or not.
e move is a part of a statewide

program to reduée the number of draft
board employees from 133 to 76 and

the number of draft board sites from
65 to 21

The Cameron draft board has been
in operation since 1940 before the out-

break of World War Il, except about a

ye in 1947, Peppers has been
h the local board since

wee
1956,Th last draftee inducted by the lo-

“c boa was Ronal Gapy
ember a n more n

rate wil b dratt wal
sa

be another national emergency.
Young men reaching the age of 18

ate still requir to register with their lo-
cal board. The Cameron board is

registering about 15 men a
mo

The local draft board will continue
to meet in the future to classify regis-
trants even when the local office is
moved.

Top prices paid
for 4-H

Throug the efforts of some Cam-

eron parish 4-H boosters, some lively
bidding brought record price for

livestock at the annual Cameron par-
ish Jr. Livestock show and sale held

recently at South Cameron high
school

Resul of the sale were as fol-

lows:

GRAND CHAMPION

STEER: Exhibited by Cecil

Myers; 1030 pounds at $2.50 per

pound, $2575. Bought by Cra
Broth Inc of Grand Chenie:

VE CHAMPION STEsta t ‘Da Hinton; 925

pounds at $1 per poun for $925.
Bought by Odell Vinson of Sweet-

lake.

GRAND CHAMPION LAMB:
Shown by Tonia Penny; 99 pounds

at $3. 50 per pound, Bought by
Odell Vinson.

RESERVE CHAMPION LAMB:
Shown by Mona Nunez; 80 pounds

at $2 per pound for $160, Bought
by Cameron Construction CompGRAND CHAMPION BAR
Shown by David Hinton; 201 ‘ro

at $3 pet pound for $603. Boug
by Devall Towing Company a

RECREATION IS DISC
Thomas W. &quot;S McCall was

elected chairman of the Cameron
parish Ward and 2 Recreation Dis-

trict at the second public meeting
of the newly formed district held

Thursday night at the South Cam-
eron Eleme school.

+ Board members wh will
serve

0
5 planting commi with

Mrs, D, W. Griffith,
secretary; and John Richard, Mrs,

obert Mhire, Claude V. McCall
D. W. Griffith, Clayton Trahan,
Hubert Boudreaux, Orrie Canik an

_

Benny Welch,

Barry Richard, acting principal
of South Cameron Elementar

welcomed the area citizens to the

meeting.

me
nit Crain, Ward 2 Police Jury

and Ernest Myers, WardPolice Jur member, ‘corducted
the meeting.

Crain gave a brief review of

animals
HaekbERVE CHAM BARROW:

puri
Commission Yard of DeQuincy.

A total of 153 animals sold at

the sale. Average prices excluding
‘champions were: Steers, 75¢ per
pound; Barrows, 69¢ per pound;
Lambs, $1.35 per pound.

Bridge delayed
The Gibbstown bridge construction

appar will be delayed a year,
he Louisiana Dept. of Highways

has ea tathe U. S, Coast Guard

rt extention of time of a permit to

start and complete the proposed new

Gibbstown hi level bridee

The mew bridge, about 4330 feet in

length, will have a clearance of 73
feet above the water. When the new

idge is completed the existing pon-
toon bridge will be removed.

lf the ap ncenon is approved, it
will exte: he commencement and

completion dates from July 19 1973
and Jul 19, 1975 to July 1974 and

July 1976 tespective

events leading up to the forming of

the district and the first pap

|

saet
in held last week at the Gra

nier Elementary school.
explained that the funds for

the recreat district system will

come from revenue sharing funds from
,

the federal government, There will be

no need for a tax to start the program
at this time.

Crain said that part of the funds
will have to go to renovate the gar-

bage system. He said that the syst
is outdated and will have to

be

up:
dated to comply with federal reg
tions.

The balance of the funds can be”
used for a recreation unit. It was de-
cided by the group that some sozt of

plans could b started to see what a

long-range recreation plan would
of. It was agreed that a build-

ing for holding meetings was needed

Microfilm Dept, Library
Louisiana State University

: Beton Rouge, La. 70802

TAX IS

DROPPED
The Cameron parish school board

found itself back in agreement on
school taxes at its monthly meeting

lay.
The board had a tie vote last

month on a proposition to call an

election on 12 mill school taxes to re-
lieve the school&#3 system worstening
financial condition,

However, the two members who

h pushe for the tax last month said
nday& meeting that they werewilli to forget about it for another

year since they felt it would be im-
possible to pass a tax with the board
split on the matter and much opposi-
tion grow the Rarish to new taxes,

Mrs. C. A. Rigg of Hackberry
said she now favors a plan offered last
month by members opposed to the tax

~~ borrow whatever money is needed
to continue the present school program
as t are.

Pat Doland of Grand Chenier, who.

also had voted for a tax, said he was

disappointed that not one tax payer
had show up for the March meeting
of the board to show any interest in

th blems of the school.
guess peo ‘are just going tohi to see the red ink befor they are

willing to vote any taxes,& he said.
However, he said he couldn&#3 see

how the schools could be operated for
two more years without any addition-

al taxes, (If a tax election should be
passe next year, it would be almost
another year ber the money would

start comin,
But he fmite that chances of

passing a school tax were very remote

now.

It was brought out at the board meet-

ing that the cost of educating one child
in the Cameron school system is $975
per year, much higher than for most
other parishes in the state, This is due
to a low population and a big land

area,

Canik named as

asst. principal
Orvie Canik was named assistant

principal at South Cameron high
‘his was the first suchay.

.post filled in the parish,
Mr,

.
Canik will serve without pay

in the new post, but will be relieved
some of his teaching duties. He will
primarily be in charge of supervising

the janitorial st

Other applican for th position
were Delmus Hebert, and Robert Or-

tego, Mr, Canik will assume his new

duties immediately,
Percy David and Mervyn Taylor

were re-elected to two year terms as

lent and vice-president respect-

R. Smith was scheduled to

b reappointed as school su-

i i

have

perintendent, but at his request the
board postpone action on this ap-
pointment until the next meeting.

The board authorized the superin-
tendent to investigate the cost of li-

ability insurance for the bo
‘rane and Co. ‘was authoriz to *

repair the sir conditioning system at

Hackberry high school at a cost of
$750 plus labor.

The board approved th payment
of accrued sick leave to nine retired
teachers at a cost of $13, 421 i aquir

|

bya Legislative act of 1!
w voted to siviatioe

at
forbi =

an
act

pi truck at South
Cameron high school,

‘The boa voted to accept proofs
of losses submitted’ by several insur-

ance companies on Hurricane Edith
damage totaling $3800,

DRESS CODE FOR

SCHOOLS AIRED
The Cameron parish school board

w i ist twlsra discussions et its

but did not come“

&gt;

with a &qu decision on eith-
”

Pat Doland touched off th first
with the suggestion that the board
make

a

study of what other school
systems are doing and come up with
a dress code for students,

He said that the dress of students
at some of the local schools were

&quot;ge terrible.&qu He particularly
pointed out the shortness of dresses.

Doland pointed out the success of
such a code at Hackberry high school,

However, Mrs, Paula Wagner, of
the school board staff, said recent

court decisions had not upheld such

school dress codes,

Achiev. Day
contests set

The following 4-H Achievement

Day demonstration contests will be
held Saturday morning, March 17 at

the Cameron elementaty school, The

judgi will get underway at 9 a.m,

the Conservation Demonstration

‘contest, Natio Jun HorticultureSeeeuti (NJHA), Artistic arrange-
ment, Dairy foods, and Bread dem-

onstration contests.
The Soil and Water Conservation

Demonstration must be a team of

two boys, two gitls or a boy and a

girl.
The NJHA Artistic Arrangement

Demonstration contest is an individ-

ual demonstration and can be given
by ab

5

‘Miss Pats Granger and Uland

Guidry, local extension agents, are

in charge of the contests.

in the commun It could be used

by women&#3 group boy scouts, 4-H

clubs, and men&# clubs.

Norman McCall, police jury
member for Wa: ‘ameron, was

present and suggested that maybe
something could be worked out with
the ‘wards combining forces and pool
their money to form one recreation
district,

‘However, the local
in favor of this, It was =

consensus of the grou;
wanted to remain steh i diarict

with only Ward 1 (t lower part of
Ward which is the rn end of
Grand Chenier calle &qu Island&quo

and Ward 2 (Oak oe, Little Che-

nier, Chenier Perdue and Grand

Chenie
Pat D

|p was not

ie gen

joland, a member of th
Cameron parish school board, told

group that there was a possibility
that the Audre Memorial school

Other board members aebel
felt that it was up to the p
see that their children aieSaec

.

The sai they did not think this re-

co should be passe on to

Is.me a

discussion, the er .

whoseinto a lengthyJespon it is to see
ey the

schools are kept clean and about

principals following instructiows giv~
e them by the boa:

Scholarship is

offered by JCs

The Louisiana Jaycees and the

Louisiana Consumer Finance Associa-

Hon, recogn the need for more

r trained teachers in Louisi-

0

i fession in order to help main-teln& increase e standard of ed~
ucation in our stat

W this in mi the SoutCameron Jaycees have made ava:

able to the parish schools aotisl
application forms which will be sub-
mitted after completion to the local

chapter. Qualifications for the
scholarship are:feMust, reside in

Louisiana Naat

wo! jant to

become a teach s (6) mu
submit resume of extra curriculars.

“An interested student should

contact his principal or guidance

SED
could be bought for use as

ation center.

He pointed out that it already

n facies suaf buildings
kitchen, courts, etc,

aye also sa “et feaaii
study showed that the buil will

not be needed in the future, be-

cause of less and less enrollme of

students in the lower grades shows

there is a much smaller birth

rate. So.the building Is really de-

teriorating from lack of use.

‘This was taken under advise-

ment, In the meantime the local

group is still looking for acreage in

the area to buy or lease for the pro-

Sect.

recre=

The next meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, March.21, at 7
p.m, at Grand Chenier elementary
sch The public is urged to at
tend;

4

4
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

Judge were Wilson

Swire and Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Duddleston.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Curtis

Richard and family of

Orang spent the weekend Cam
B ELORA MONTIE with Mr, and Mrs. D.

¥. member
i

Doland and fam of livest
‘

ee Mr, and Mes, Dol Dus trict Je
ters is of Lake Charles visited ChThe clear warm weather Mrs. Betty Smith is out P tives and friends here.

take

Club plans Johnson Bayou this weeken brought cut o¢ (Me jgnpitatin Lake vein Behel Marcin of Pee

Junior 4-H ma fisher crab Charles and staying with ee ee Ann a Ase
bel a sightseers; several ou her daughter in their apart-

—

Waldrop Westlake spentfamily night of state car licenses were
Tee CNET In SIE Ores Waldof Westiake (ee me

a

as meeting
Iss PATSY G a al m te icayeli our highway ed doing better, Jeff Nun ot the

‘anmwhl’Geand Lake M ranger and several mothers .

is weekend. ‘Mr, and Mrs, Herman Beian
. “The 4-H meeting

-
zi

‘An old familiar sound SUPPER HELD Gungeri bbel Tan ae
was

he Ma 7 tet ha
ofthe Creole area held a 4-H record book work

.

this week was the humming Sunday night a covered eee Lapeer spent
We an

Mack 20 at Gand tol sident Michael shop’ at the South Cameron Elementary School of the mowing machines dish supper was held atthe
the weekend in the old cathe c

high school. ft will start presiding, Penny Scha library. Members are shown being assisted in MAUREEN’ McCAIN of cutting th fa growi United Methodist Church home place of Delma East. Say Oth
at 7 p.m. ©

nre the minu ere filling out project books and putting a record Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club ea Ten ce, aa Gr Chenier Th be and Mrs.
Harvey

Heifer o

Deadline near Che Storm ee an up
book together. Record books are due by March

~

is

is
sho» wi th J Swe freshly cut limbs irom trees 4 P w complet Rob o Vidal visite: Beite

y

to ca pe pee E o Came Parish Jr.
to trash dumps. Acts, carrying out the ‘Mrs. Mable Miller took Thon

tol o! ” a
x :

Miss Patsy Granger and Cec Gas Mt Srer- Livestock Show Feb. 17, IN HOSPITAL tas ot &qu 73th wes

Ch to Littl Che o Mr,
Uland Guidry, ‘Cameron

ar showed vieiciatahi |

Joe Kershaw came home &quot;T was a good at- w for Glenn Duhon, son

pare&quot;

parish agents, ‘announced
fr Cameron Parish th: : this past week from South it R Mi

party 4 ole, ext
ists

from Came! Wi d ing © ; F
tendance with Rev. Mims of Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Cha;pearaaenes pet had been taned and e Cameron hospita He is Roberton. 1a charge: ues Ciam

iaueede spie sed and rea to make int reported doing much bet- ‘Moise Sturlese has been Spending the weekend Den
inthe County Agent&#3 of- TOS sion was held interest here. Jbedat ho f a wel inMonro with hi fath ter of M

fic in the Cameron court- o iis niece, M a sister wer M an McCall

anne Camera Sou o Achi DaMi Now at tome in take
CAUMMERON  ticlet ist ciate, ih &quo Fernand MocaMat 20, in order to be amily.

|

Champi
eligible for judging. bevavel i (a oe Cha att Ch maria BL ACK uncle to the doctor. Spending Saturday night arenes

s$ review articles aie Gasa cave

2

Bele Mane Co 4

withMr, and Mrs, Dean farmed |

‘which should be tumed in D ee nee eat Beverl H Co Mrs. NEW CAR Thibodeaux in Lake Cha aoe
i ta i both the

smonstration on meat Cox is the former Jihanna N Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth
Week Me and Mase Cir Shx judging in

t cookery. Evans of White Castle, daugh- N are the proud owners G

Se nes pro Cecilia Geepard reporter tet of Mrs, Osear Evans and B MRS, LEE J HARRISON of a metal green 1973 it a Mex: Feediic sion
4 » 7 the late Oscar Evans.

: I.
i Me mr

thered skirt all sports- a :

Buick. Richard and Liz and Mrs. of Mr.m =
e po

-

The marriage, attended
Ella-Mae Theriot spent thé Primeau

y
dresses USe ‘your kitchen knives for only by immediate members REVIVAL BIRTH ANNOUNCEDbest cutting food — not for cutting of each family, was cele- VIVAL

Me s Max Joueph
weekend with the Alvin named

fie clothing review
aper or string or for sharp- brated in the Episco The Ebenez Bapti ang Miss Richard family in Gillis, Sheep S

entries must be judged for enin pencils Stire the knives brated in the Episcopal Churc will have revival Aundre Giroir Jr. of Créole nn Citic ean aa pees
construction as well as in. ‘knife holder or in sheaths ith the R Ric services from Mon., Mar. announce the arrival of their 45° Angeline Mhire spent Je. Boys

forthe finished look TRUE over. the blades par s t
Re Ric 25, to: Fri.; Mar,14. daughter, Cora Ann, born {arscal days last week with See

S Rae
‘ook performing Services will be held at Sun., Mar, 4. She weighed 4. and Mrs, Cecil Bates Phill

=

THE GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-Hgirls attend-
““ Nupt music was

7 pom. dai wigue |

7

Ib 2 oz a th Ameri n Orange, Tex, ner
. minister Rev. Tie 0: gion H * Mrs, Edmond Bertrand of Fi ed a Good Grooming Tea in Cameron Sat., Mar. oes Ren ohica Lake Charles,

; oi mamine z M and C. A, Mhire Sp Sat. o Gen

I 10. Pictured left to right, back row, are Miss Chaiei to Pestect love
A week of prayer will be

=

a Mn. Ex Portie
night with Mr, and Mi down R:

; peac litec ves observed Mar, 19-23 at the of Creole, Mr. and Mrs.
Abra Conner and Mrs. Py ‘Othea J Patsy Granger, Lisa Murphy, Denise McCall &quot; Trump Volun-

 Foenezer Church. Joseph Aundr Giroi Sr. of

—

Montie in Creole. follows:
fe

and Cindy Nunez. Front row, Kathy Duncan and ‘#ite;& and &quot;P M Lord
Rev. R. B. House pas-

|

Cameron, originally of Mr, and Mrs. Leva Du- SHE!a
Denise Rutherford.

the Kin o Heave tor, said the public is in- Pere Park. Great- hon and Mrs. John Savoie ignite
4 id z Given in marriage by vited to atte: mother is Mrs, Louise Por- and children of Creole

he brother, John Evans, the tie of Grand Chenier, visited the Gilford Miller —

bride chose 4 sowa sf or” CHRISTENING Mr, and Mrs. Ervis family Sun, afternoon,
‘

ganza over Angelmist en- Eric Bryan, son of Mr. Portie now have six grand Spending the weekend

aus ween and Mrs. James Savoy was so and C A is their with Mrs, Emily Theriot

Cua
i. christened Mar, 4 at the only granddaughter. were her two sisters, Miss

a B Av Lak ate Lea featured a scalloped cam-

=

Ebenezer Baptist Church by Annie Laurie Miller of Ba~GA14
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Fishin Tackle

,* ROD & REELS

__* LURES & BAITS

: * ‘HOOKS LINES, SINKERS, ETC.

* TACKLE BOXES

* MINNOW. BUCKET NETS

‘W also have a complete line of
garden and farming supplies. Spring
is here -- get ready to plant.

: West Aut Store
* Mir. and Mrs. Earl Mouto Owners

CAMERON
:

%
s
e
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Dotted Swiss 98¢

, O 9 a. to p.m. & during noon hour

FABRI

BETH GREATHOUSE of Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club won the C, F, Henry Memorial rotating
trophy with the Grand Champion beef breeding
animal, her Hereford bull, atthe Cameron Par-
ish Jr. livestock show Feb. 17.

Sr. 4-H meets

The Johnson Bayou Seti
4-H club met Mar, 7.

Club preside Leslie Pres-
cott called the meeting to

der. Jo May Badon led
the pledge to the flag and

Yvonne Crader led the 4-H

‘pledge, Theresa Haxly
—gave the treasury re;

..
Prescott showe nu-

tria hide ready to be made

into a coat, There was dis-
cussion on record bool

and Achievement Day.
Miss Granger gave a meat

cookery demonstration.
Yvonne Crader,
reporter

Gov. Day
election

is held

recently held their local
Government Day election.

Those students who won in
the local electi will re-

Landry and Katie Andrus;
police juror, John Back-

Registered Angus bulls
2 years old. Excellent
condition, $450 to $600

leach,

H.F. Keever Farm

eo neckline embellished
with chantilly lace jewel-

ed with seed pearls.
Bouffant Bishop sleeves

accented with jeweled
chantilly were set with

deep cuffs of scalloped
chantilly.

‘rom her empire waist
fell her &qu line skirt ac-

Her co-ordinated
cathedral mantilla border-

ed in scalloped chantilly
lace jeweled with a pearl
clip was anchored with a

camelot which flowed in

a full chape train,
Her sister, Mrs, Earl

Daughenbaugh was her
only attendant, She wore

a floor length dress of pink-
flowered chiffon with cape-

let sleeves. Her headpiece
was a veil of pink tulle and

she carried. an old fashioned

nosegay of pink camations,
‘Mrs. Evans, mother of

the bride, chose a floor

length burgandy and rose

chiffon.
Mrs, Cox, mother of the

groom, wore

a

floor length
pale blue lace with a match-

in silk

Cox was attended by
his tells James Cox, of
Sweetlake.

A wedding luncheon was

held in the Bucaneer Room
of the Sheraton Chateau
Charles,

Mrs, Cox has been
teaching in the Caleasieu
Parish school system for a

number of years.
Mr. Cox, who is the son

of Mr, and Mrs, ‘Carradine

Sweetlake area,

To burry up the cutting jolice several stalks of celery a

Service on all types of

ATTEN’ TIO Day and Nite Central Unit Own-

ers. We are the authorized dealer for sales

the pastor Revs R B
1 HoGodparents are Mrs

Savoy and Melvin Lasa
‘Mrs, Eula Bartie and Pa-

tricia, Corella, Stephanie
and Michael visited tela~

tives in Port Arthur, Tex.,
Sunday.

Mrs. Lovenia Battie,

Harrison attended the Tu-

lane Regional Educational
Conference in Lake Charles

Sunday.

Election

is held
In a recent election at

South Cameron high school

the following students were

elected to participate in

Parish Govern Day
Thurs., 22:

District Attom Jody
McCall; judge, Jimmy

Pea sheriff, Joey Dim-

as; tax assessor, Dinah Mil-

Jer; clerk of court, Darilym

Doxey; registrar of voters,

oroner, Mitch

justice of peace,O&# supt. of saua Kath Doxey; police
jur Kent Mudd Th Nore

‘ma Cheramie; school board

members, Vickie Kelley
and Vickie Nunez

MEDITERRANEAN
SLAW

MARDI GRAS DANCE

Sgt. and Mrs, John Rich-

ard sponsore a dance at

their place to celebrate
Mardi Gras, The music was

furnished by &quot; Tear~

drops.&
Prizes for costumes were

as follows: most original,

‘Mrs, Horace Mhire Jr.
who performed o roller
skates.

ton Rouge and Miss Marilyn
Miller of New Orleans.

Mrs, Alice Guillory and

son of Lake Charles spent
Sat, visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez

TO CALIFORNIA
Lt, and Mrs, Richard

several days with relatives
and grandmother, Mrs,
Clodia Miller, in Grand
Chenier.

RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Youre 4

tires can be

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN &

Es Distributors

ATLAS
g

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

2.

Ga
% cup

i

% cu Bre
prepared yello

war students at Hack- Cox of Sweetlake, is engag- c ee
high school, under the 4 in extensive farming and 4 to 8 cups

”
shreddedTadon D£D, L Weekley, aching operations in a cabbage

1 cup choppe datesstir, together mayonnaise,
mustard, and honey Combi
cabba and dit in larg oe

with a policy written espe-

‘interested in protecting you.

Camer

Z :

‘Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Melba Lou Trahan; Wayne Granger and family a
:

5

cented with cascading Carol and Drusilla were ugliest, D, D Vincent; i

rf
- D. i left Monday morning for

. We ha all p supp that Bl w foote call week rest, of Mr, and be dres Mn ner Califomia. where he will

,
‘am Tur in Miller; 5 !you need for fresh or s water

butterfly bows.
ali, e

Mal. Cc suashey and
b stationed after spending _4

al

: peo eeeocho th Cut scallions the sam a a mayonnaise mixture a
re n fi i .

election to be held Mar. snes
A * &

e yd. 22, poceccceqveccceccadecce
4 ‘The students who will If yc

(be candidates in the Parish penTinted: c gger $1 98... election are as follows:
i 34 Guag Mik Back = 7137-7 a

( RS) 4
district attorney, a clot
Constance; sheriff, AllBt

-

$e Sev cten o bury REFRIG SERVI oy the

98 Robbie Seay; coroner, Paula e write of e yd.’ Bufford; tax assessor, There- kK GPoa
sa Devall; registrar of voters, zi: aG

Jenny Fro justiof the SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINES 5
Rae Dry

° peace, a ;
‘

Gingham $1.1

§

Estee anand YOUR HOME =

g e yd. Stephanie Johnson, school com
board member, Theresa eek half

:

ae =o cue lly for your area. Most-policies
yd. 4

Labove

ne i national and cover only major
i

e The ha a bi mou
refrigeration.

M

“Arista $1.98,
{

s7BP ai
3 poste eee ates

:

oe 4 AUTO AIR CONDITIO sure you are covered, call us to-CRE KNITS $3 99 yd FOR SALE
SERVICE day. We are a local company and

eemi Fabrics:
_-Ph 775-572

and service on these units. 5-year warranty

on units. Call PR 5-5163 for servicing your

Sia
Insurance AgePhone

775-5715:

gami, northof Sulph on

Ph S7.9 nights
“an Rich

Pee
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District livestock Grand Lak Sweeflak
By EDDIE MAE FAULK
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Science Fair winners

named at S. Cameron
; at the Science

Marie Primeaux ‘Mr. and Mrs, W. H. THIRD GRADE

end Girls; Becky Morris, 3rd, celehe Bod bistis a en _

funeral Fair me oe Cam-

-
Math - 4 Stacy Madd;

Y. - Girls; Vicki Sa March pin

|

to .
Dubon& uncle, roan nbary

Geo celebrate were tery, Lenan Lejeune in Eunice ‘om March were es follows:
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Du. Se sansinp -  Staphen aad Ma Allen Wednesday.
‘eae

ceane
FOUR - SEVEN GRADES

sited Thompson McCall, 3rd, grandparents Mr, and Mrs, Among those to
=

Biol Scigace. =

Math- 1 Laura Threed-

oe. Je. Boys Becky Morris, D, Primeaux of Sweet- t Good Gro Te Yancy Welch; 2, Pie oe ea

f i, Ath, Jr. Glels. Mee’ it piesa ores
eee ei sac Robie

Blin aux; 3, Jo Censors Hd, Nick

1
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seen

cries Mik M mea and Chad ‘another with a birth ior san i

Be 3, Liss Stewart;
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Boudreanx; 3, Willy Wynn; pee
ger Mr. and

Brian Theriot
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spent
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Blue Ribbons - Denise »

Mr. and Mrs. her children, Charle :
i Stewarts cayGary Con-

i ed the Geand Chemen =

McCall, Jean McCall, C. G. Fultz Brian Curtis Janice, Mondell, er ECOND GRADE Melanie oe
East. Any Other Breed Beef

Thoma Mec i

Mauree Ga D Tgginbor prety Ma and Mrs. Biological Science - 1,

ey Heifer of the show, The
MeCain, R McCall, :

Nolt Richar sister
Ben Welch; 2 Monique

ited Jeff McCall, Larry Mye ee

=

Nolton rd, 5, ‘Mike Mos,

‘i ae J Simmm Santa
Re Ribbo

-
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palpa ; Rand Crain, 2;
and family, S Bob na ay ee i

took Thomas Boudrea son
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er of
M

and Mrs, Hube Cecil Myers, Dan Nunez Ribb
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Natalie Wynn; 2 Margaret
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night Cham Be Show
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Jean McCall; Brahman ca Se Deia pa MAtas Debos ates The marriage of Mr. following the ceremony at _Primeaux and
Ch

r We Train Men to Work As

an ot Rer Chi
S Bulls - J. C. Baccigalopi; trick Doland, Jonie Gray 2,
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iy Ave. Recreation Center.
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th ag
ans Gi Showmanship Divi- Pain Noses Lo Mik

McC The theme of the meeting 311 fm at

St.

Peter tow gue wer Mr an FIRST CRAD
die

so Sta Pri Bi Ribbons &gt; Angus Blay May ‘Tod Mon-
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Bate ~ Pity Notes, trick Primeaux, Stanl Brash of Lake Charle o honor, Be Hughes and Iumre and childten, jeusi- Feb, 28 clinic were Mrs.

spent J Boy Showmanship Di.
Brahman Heifers - Delbert Priseaux, Phil Richard, the

the groom,

son

of Mr. and fer and Rusty, Lafayette; Wayne Wood and Mrs. Al

with
Sipe?’ Spowmens Di- Conner; Brahman Heifers- Daniel Savoi Kevi Sa~

_

Nolt RichaStin Mr Ray Fount hadas Mrs Elaine Gauthecens an Elav
ates vs hilip Lo

 Pevenly, Cons Heabinen. voie, Shadd Savoi Rob-
Oe en Send iis best man Ronnie Swite. daughters, Peggy, Ann and Me Guy Ie

ae PRR Lower to o Heifers - Temy Cox; Brah- be Zec anvor&#3 Mas, Web To o Altar boys were Mike and Nell,

and

Mrs. Genevieve conducted chFb
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and w of tavkb exibic  ™anHeifers - Janice Nunez fiizabet Shove 2 Lan th Iveata cho in Bato Danny Welch. Greeman and son, . tivity hour,

t Sat. fi Grand Cha Sout ibbons - Hereford Theriot, Louis Therio fue Ge She ead w A reception was held all of Crowley. noes
TS. ua. Bulls ~ Terry Cox; Brahma Vince Ther Carla Vin- rea saj ca Ceete nresnHie

John Other winners were as
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cent, Darla Vincent, Terry her sister in Baton
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Cant h j makers Club.

Du
follows: SHEEP AREEDING Bea Christ Ches Rouge then she went on to

enter has new persone
ioe 7g SH SO NSa ple Ribbons - Phillip 52 m, Johnny aa New Orle visit two

TOE
eee ee Lowery, 2; Elougia Bacci- gy A’ Nunez, Cynthia Pri- th enjoy thMard Angelo Ancona, social ses duties for a housewife&#39;

er meaux, Bobbie Nunez, Gun
worker from

the

Lake Charles apron until her children ‘ CAMERON OFFICE. SUP
2 Rosalie Primeaux, Vickie ‘M Tom Taylor had Mental Health Ce has are a lietle olde Mrs,

end Savoie, Karen Theriot, Lisa
a surprise visit from her replaced Louis Gibson a Lor wai nurse o

riot Stewart, Martin Theriot, daughter and son-in-law, Cameron Guidance Cen- e Intensive care section

Miss Mike Beard, Renee Bou- Mr, and Mrs, Ben Smith ter. Gibson resigned from of Lafayette General Hos- :

f Ba aux, Russie of Jennings Sunday. To- the ‘Mental Hesl Co pital betormoving to

tarilyn Wend Bufford, Be ther they visited her to accept the posit of La C oveCox, Cynthia Di Bi aod Ma. Mervin Taylor State Director of

the Drug agecores
y sat worne LeDoux, Jo low and enjoyed coffee with Abu Progr b sotivi Po duriig
&q S Moc Cla Mocr T ag reported last week

owen Low R.N, has ladi of the Sweetlake LETTERHEA - ENVELOPES - Ri

Theresa Powers, Vernon that Mrs, Im taDous wes Sepl bevel eS Exten Hoserm BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING ©

, Prime Gr

s

Mch hesce foun the boapi
nur

. Volunteers for the

, ew This was a mistake, Sh

oy han Ther Tina went t her sister&#3hom
for James Sann Kathleen es S hen woro

vill Sanner, Gilbert Demary to come home week,
nding Blue Ribbons - Rosalind Oe. &quot;T is coming
tives Crain, Penny Bailey home this week from

Si Shanyeperacn
motial Hospital. It will be

Blue Ribbons - Gerald

Mouton, Diane Doland wee ‘

‘Mrs, Eldon Nichols,
| BREEDINGSWINEDIV

—_—

formerly of Sweetla is

A le Ribbon - Mau- reported doing well after
We reen McCain be surger‘

, Blu Ribbons - Maureen and Mrs. Sammie
McCain Fa &q Tara of Lake

atROL MRC

|

weccrtocomaon

—

Sats erent G spat
Purple Ribbons - Mau- Fau They attended the

reen McCain 3, Shane Hin-
Lay Witness meeting at

i
ton, Todd Littl Mitchell the Methodist Church.

Is your home inadequate to meet your Jinks, Bobby Bufford, Paula *

NAIRE needs? Room addition need not be as ex- Baty Stec Cons
pensive as you imagine. Call us for free to Fea Mori Cind KCs have
estimate on building your addition, you& Morris, Mik McCall, De-

j °

probabl be surprised at our low estimate. aiMeca semen ladies night
Blue Ribb ~ Jason De- Thursday nig

was

Lni was Lad-DYSON LUMBER arge, Jimmy McGehee, ing Night at the J. Bou

‘i
Poy Mo Ste — doin $f. Coun 3014 of

ss Montie, Roxanne Creole, Blanc Bonsall andLY CO. 775-5327

|

Dismne&#39;my Lary My
Creeks: Brame Bonsall an

Whi Ribbons - Wayne barbecue to honor the fe
LeDoux dies, with a pig bought

fro the recent livestock

Fred Theri Joactive in K. C.
the Creole counc A

as er: selected as Knight of the
—— e Month for the current

aE month, He has for over a

For the Shirt Off His Back

If you want his

year been planning the ex-

tension onto the hall and

repairing the barbecue pit
which ha finally become

ge
a,

6

5

of civic work just wouldn&#39 get done.

The teller who waited on you today will

be a Den Mother at a Cub Scout meeting tonight.
The young bank officer who said hello as you came

in will be busy this evening coaching

a

little

league team. The president of the bank spent
his noon hour today helping plan a communit fair.

permanent-press shirts
and the rest of

clothing to come out of
the drye soft, fluffy and

wrinklefree, you need

{ a GAS Dryer. AGAS

Dryeris fastand econom-

ical. Your clothes never

come out

half-baked.

AGAS Dryer
pinches pennies,
too—just a penny

or two to dry full
load. Other dryers
cost several times

as much

‘M are

Kenneth Montie and Blanc Last year Louisiana bankers spent over a

Bonsall. quarter million hours doing civic work in a lot
their communities. Banks and bank employees
gave well over $1.5 million to the United Fund,
Community Chest and other fund

civic
raising efforts in Louisiana. work just wo

get done.
To be successful today, bankers

|

For &quot;l.om Beyond the
* have to be people interested in

Sas Mains&#3 * helping people. That&#3 what the banking
;

business is all about. And that&#3 why we say

Bankers are PEOPLE HELPERS.
Cookin Water Hedtin

Refrigera
‘Fast - Clean EconYou&#3 lov the fast

drying performance
and hug capacity of a GAS Dryer. Only

with gas can you keep up with your auto-

matic washer so laundry doesn’t stack up.
You&# finish faster, a real benefit! Call your

GAS appliance dealer or United Gas today.

Unitedgas
GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING

Applianc
-

_

Co.
122 Ryan St.
Lake Charles‘

Ph.439-4051
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DEANNA VINCENT and Stephanie Johnson

are two of the models wh will be in the style

show for the FHA Mothe:

Hackberry high school.
r-Daughter banquet at

Mother-Daughter

banquet is

“According to Mrs, James
R, Parker, the FHA adviso
Hackb:

will be charg-
ed for the Fashion Show be-

ginning-at 6 p.m, under the

Cea of Jobn and Jer-
e& of Sulphur.

‘Commentator will be

Miss Ada ‘Nell’ Fogleman,
Miss Lake Charles of 1973.

» Entertainment will con-

sist of an acrobatic dance

perf Marlene

leman, freshman at aOrkd high school and

skits ptesented by members

of Hackberry FHA.
‘Models will be Mrs. Le-

Roy Barbier, Mrs. E. A.

Penny, Matt Ellender, Mike

Backlund Ronnie Trahan,
Jeanne Sanders Mona Nu-

‘nez, Lanita Courmier,
Cindy Nunez, Audrey Ab-

ghire, Cheryl Schexnider,
Toni Penny, Denise Desor-

meaux, Dianna Vincent,

‘ad
h school will’ al of Ha

=

su

me!

historian; Sandy Duhon, re~

porter; Debbie Desadier,

song leader.

planne

Sand Duhon, Theresa

wall, Li Constance,
erry. Also

articipating will be Bill

arker and Jerry Key of

John-JetRi ce! Se

Immediately after th

club members.
mored at the banquet

will be Dani Sheffield and

Linda Constance who have

earned chapte:
homemaker degree re-

rand junior

spectively.
The 1973 officers are:

Mar Welch, president;
Tonia Penny, vice-presi-

dent; Dani Sheffield, secre-

rer;

ntarian; Dianna Vincent,

When you are makin an

eee ro re Le- omelet, you can use

a

fork to

Se a ee eiieie break the volks and blend them

Johnson; Sandy Poole, with the whites.
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PELE LLL

- Low Ris
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Come See Our Wid S

fas hi O n S Jr. - Misses & Half Size Dresses

‘Summer Look in
Sportswear

* Smoc Tops
* Bod Suits

* Complet line of pantsuits
\

MODERATE PRICE RANGE - -

LADIE SHELLS

ngel Tops

$8. 49

New Spring Lin
USE OUR

BANKAMERICARD
OR LAYAWAY
SERVICE

for Men
Cuffed Baggie Jeans

Beautiful Knit Shirts

_

Cameron

ci PPITTTL ELLE LEE

Men & Boy Belt

ere

arene

j

Girls Size 7 - 14. The ‘IN* Took
Jeans hot pants, halter tops,

7

body suits & smock tops.

Phone

HOT PANTS $4.00

.

Le Oe

Complete line o Health-tex & Baby Goods

NEW STORE HOURS: 8:30 to 5:30 - Monday thru Thursday
8:30 to 7 p.m. Friday & Saturday

Cameron Clothing Store

Cu Scout banque
hel in Cameron

‘The Cub Scouts of Cam-

eron Troop 210 held its

Id Banquet Fri.,

Mar, 9 at 6 p.m, at the

Hall in Cameron,

Wayne Kershaw, Cubmas-

ter of Troop 210, was the

master of ceremonies.
Guest speaker was Bobby

Judd, activities chairman of

cent Post of the VFW which

sponsors the Scouting family
of Cubs, Boy Scouts and

Explorers in Cameron, Bless-

ing was offered by Wamer

Daigle, Den 3 Leader.

‘A covered dish supper

was served.
In Judd& address, he

traced the origin of Scouting

in America to a g

done by an English Boy Scout

for an“American visiting

London, Englan in 1910,

&quot;Tod he said, &quot;Sc

ing abounds in 60 countries

all over the world.&q
Kershaw recognized

O&#39 Roberts, Scoutmas-

ter of&#3 Scout Troop 210,

saying it was Roberts who

first inspi him to become

a Scout leader and continue

to help and advise him in

leadership problems.
‘Other Scout leaders

recognized were: Mrs. Ro-

land Primeaux, Den Lead-

er and ‘her Den Chiefs, Bran-

don Hebert and Joe Dupont;
Mrs. Charles Primeaux,
Den 2 Leader and Den

Chiefs; Kent Benoit and

Tim Alexander; Warner

Daigle, Den 3 Leader and

Den Chief Kevin Colligan;
and Ward Fontenot, Weblo

De Leader and Den Chief

Dirk Desonier.
‘Mr. and Mrs. James

Colligan were thanked for

for his role as Advancement

Committeeman and Assist-

ant Leader of the Weblo

Den, Assistants to the Den

Leaders are Mrs. Wendell

Murphy, Mrs. Paul Duhon,
Mrs, Ashful Authement and

Mrs, Hen! ic!

Seat

to enter Boy Scouting.
Fh Weblo Den received
the parent attendance

award for the banquet night,
Rank advancements were

awarded during a candle-

lighted ceremony which

highlighted the evening.
Bobeat and advancements

were Henry an

Scot Primeaux. Wolf ad-

were Wilman Saltzman.

and n Dickerson Gold

arrow points were awarded

to Raymond Duhon, Adam

Saltzman, Jame Perry
and Reggie Richard who

did not attend the banquet

ction of

due to chicken pox.
Silver arrow points were

awarded to Charles Pri-

meaux and Dean Desonier.

Dean also advanced to the

Weblo Den.

Approximately 90

guests, parents and Scouts

attended the banquet.

Mrs. Richard

Four are

honored
A barbecue was held

Sunday at the home of

Mrs. Alida Richard in hon-

or of four birthday cele-

brants.
Honorees were: Mrs.

Alida Richard, pictured
above, celebrating her 80ch

birthday, her son Leslie

Richard celebrating his

Gregory Mudd, son

of Mx, and Mrs. Alvin

Kimberly Belinger, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Tony

Belinger, age 3.
Guests were Mrs. Leslie

Richard, Mr. and Mrs,

Brown LeBoe!

Alma Rome, P, D. Rich-

ard, M
and Mrs. Alvin

Mudd and boys, Mr. and

Mrs, Ronnie Daniels and

children, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Corley and son,

al and Mrs. John
(Collin) Savoie.

Favorites

named
The Freshman class of

South Cameron High School

held a election for class

favorites last week.

The following were

elected:
‘Most Beautiful, Lana

Wittiest, in Trahi

and Jill Willis; Best Dress-

ed, Pamela Montie and

Terry Miller; Most Co-

operative, Vickie Nunez

and Clayton Richard.

Reporter, Dinah Nunez

Candy sale
All members of the Wa-

Kan-Ta-Ya Camp Fire girls
of Cameron sold enough
candy during the Camp Fire
candy sale to earn a Loyal-
ty badge, it was reported
at the March meeting of
the group held this week
at the home of the leader
Mrs, Jerry Jones.

‘At the close of the
meeting the girls played

a game of football, ac-

cording to Charla Blake,
club reporter,

Jr. deputies
hear officer

Jack Vickray of the
United States Border Pa-

Hackberry Junior Deputies
at a meeting Tuesday.

‘The Cameron Junior
Deputies last week saw a

film on cattle ranching.
The Junior Deputies

are spon sheriff

Claud Eagleson, Deputy
Riley Richard is in charge
of the program,

GRAND CHENIER yo-yo winners were: front *

row - Guy Murphy, Timothy McCall and Paul

McPherson. Back row; James Vincent, Mona Points of yo-yoing.
Brasseaux and Thompson McCall.

Chenier yo-yo winners

The Grand Chenier
student body enjoyed watch-

ing yo-yo winners from each

grade compete for grand
championship.

The noon hour activity
was pleasant for the spec-
tators, but for judges Benny
Welch and Tommy Brous-

sard it was tough choosing
©

CAMERON |

NEWS
During clean-up, fix-up,

paint-up month, wouldn&#39

it be a great community

project for Scouts, Blue

Birds, 4-H Club members,
Lions, Jaycees, Masons and

Eastern Star members,
K. C.&# and Catholic

Daughters to join hands to

really clean-up Cameron.

W all claim to love

our little community, yet
we neglect her shamefully.
If she were an adopted
child the welfare would

our own block, what a dif-

ference it would make,

How about it gang? Let&#

hear from some organiza-
tions who want to make

“Cameron as beautiful as

the Gulf that laps at her

shores.
“

* * *

FAMILY DAY
A Family Day with an

old-fashioned noon meal is

planned for next Sun.
,

Mar, 18 at the Catholic

Family Center in Cam-

eron, Proceeds will go
toward pews for the new

church, A meal of roast,
rice and gravy, green
beans and slaw will be

served from 11 a.m, till

supper time, Hamburgers
will be available for those

who prefe them. Meals

will

be

$1.75 per plate,
Bingo will be played all

day.

GUN CLUB SHOOT
The Mallard Gun Club

is planning a &quot;crawfish

shoot& for March. Fletch-

er Miller heads thé craw-

fish committee, Ray Bur-

leigh the range committee,
and Jemy Savoie, the rifle

committee, More details

later.

PLACES 2ND

Sp. 4 Jeffrey Saltzman
second in the 114

Ib. division of the Sth Ar-

my Wrestling Champion-
shi held recently at Fort
Pol Jeffrey will com-

plete his tour of duty in

eight months.

COUNTRY OUTING
A number of young Cam-

eron residents who have

country homes around Rag-

ley had their annual coun-

try weekend outing Mar,

9-11.

The fun included meals

grilled over outdoor pits and

adance Sat. night at Frank-

ie and Mary Henry& place
with music provided by
Olan Richard of Jennings.

Hosts were Braxton and

Norma Jean Blake, Mary
and Frankie Henry, Wilma

and ‘Dyck Guthrie, U., J.
&quot;Co and Vernie, Co—

meaux and Gail and T-Bolo

Trosclair.
Guests were Fay and

A. J. Howard, Scott Henry

weather begins.

775-5 679

ad a A A

542-537

WAR WEA O TH WA

Now is the time to have your

central air conditioners and win

dow units checked before the warm

Steam cleaning.

For service call

KIRB GASPAR
Creole

a champion. ie

Upper elementar win-

ners were: 1st, Thompson
McCall; 2nd, Ramona
Brasseaux; 3rd, Jame
Vincent,

Lower elementary win-

ners were Ist, Paula Mc-

Phearson; 2nd, Tim Mc-

Call; and 3rd, Guy&lt;
phy.

By NELL COLEIGAN

and Ann Savoie, Joe and

Doris O&#39;Donn -Pat and

Robert Ortego, Joyce and

Jennings Jones Susan and

Tommy Watts, Ching and

Clifford Conner, Johnny
and Margaret Boudoin,

Garner and Nancy Nunez,
Lyle and Hilda Crain and

Ray Stevens all of Cam-

eron Parish and Yvonne
Williams of Houston and

Olan and Glenda Richard
of Jennings.

* *

Dink and Jimmy Lupton
were here from North

Carolina to enjoy the Mar-

di Gras activities in New

Orleans and visit friends
in Cameron, They&#3 due

back in Cameron the be-

ginning of April for the

Suttimier menhaden season.

_
.News from Mrs. Laura

Swindell in Morehead

City, N. C., this week

says she& doing well and

looking forward to spring.
Sends love to all her old

friends.
z

‘Mrs, Fabian Nolan of

Gueydan has been visiting
her daughter, Mr.

Mrs, Henry Richard of

Cameron.

WELCOME
Welcome back to Father

Alcide Sonnier who spent
several weeks during Feb-

muary recuperating from

eye surger and complica-
tions that followed. He is

back at the helm now,

feeling better and working
hard toward having new.

pews in the church by Dec.

8 Feast of the Immaculate

Conception.

4-HERS WORKING
Cameron Elementary

\Club 4-H members are

working hard getting ready
for Achievement Day
April 7, and the Favorite

Foods Show March 24.

CORRECTION
Daniel Roux, Sr. phoned

me to say that I was misin-

formed in last week&#3 col-

umn. He says his wife does

not nor has she eveg been

the cook in Jo& Dairy Bar,

Please excuse the error,
Mr, Roux.

Church:-to

honor its
&qu First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier will honor

its interim pastor, Rev.

Clinton C. Childers, and

his family with a covered

dish supper Wednesday,
‘March 21, at 6 p.m. in

the church hall.
.

The event is to cele-

brate the two years. that

the pastor has been with

churc!
The regular weekly

prayet meeting will follow

the meal, at 7 p.m.

MOD DRIVE

Area chairman Mrs. John

Prescott reported a success-

fal March of Dimes drive in

the Johnso Bayou commun-

ity. Appreciation is express-

ed to the workers who help-
ed make the drive a suc-

dey, Mrs.’ R. S.

and Mrs, Lloyd Badon.
ne

ata

‘Thick folds of skin over their

the water when

crocodi
ears shut out

andalligators
‘pelow the surface.

les are

TUBBY PELLEGRIN, forme r yo-yo champ-

ion, shows Grand Chenier students the finer

Stacy Mudd, 9-year-

Camerot

of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mudd of

in started off her second year

on the Pee Wee Rodeo circuit with 2

major win,

‘She was Pee Wee high point winner

and won the All Around trophy at the

Calcasieu 4-H Open Horse Show in

Wesilake.
he also won first place in barrel

To A

Good

racing,
estern,

Sta
ribbons

second in poles, reining and

pleasure classes.
has won many trophies and

4 rodeos in Longville, De-

Ridder, DeQuincy, Kaplan, Moss

Bluff and Sweetlake.

Start
Stacy is shown above with her rib-

bons and trophy she won at the Cal-

casieu horse show.

Hackberry News

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr, and Mrs, Horace

Goodrich and granddau
C

in Arcadia, Tex., visiting

Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Goings.
Accompanying them on

their trip were Mrs. Elma

Gross and Mrs, Lydia Brous-

sard. The Going send

their hellos to all their

friends in Cameron Parish.

..
and Mrs, Roland

Kershaw of Houston spent
the weekend of Mar. 3 in

Hackberry visiting the Abel

Kershaw family and the

Vernie Welch family.

They also attended the wed-

ding of Bobbie Welch and

Curtis Fountain.
Mr, and Mrs, Martin

Kershaw and son of Lafay-
ette spent the weekend visit-

ing the Pope Perrodins and

the Abel Kershaws.
Steve Racca and FFA

boys, David Hipton, Randy
Nolan, Brian Kershaw,
‘Allen Devall, Greg Gray,

George Shove, Kirby He-

bert, Johnny Poole, Ronnie

Hebert, Bryant Simon, Matt

Ellender, Anthony Hicks,
Gordie Hicks, Joe Suchanek,

James Swire, Brian Desor-

jneaux and Ricky LaBove

competed last Friday in

the Area 3 FFA Judging
Contest held ia Lafayette.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Sybil Sanner who

had surgery last week, She

is still recuperating in the

hospital,
Mr. and Mrs, Pierre

East and Veronica spent the

weekend in Lafayette visit~

ing Mrs, Amos Daigle and

Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Hebert,

‘Mrs. Lena Tully of Frank-

lin visited her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Desire Benoit this

past weekend.

MEETING DATE CHANGED

The youth group of the

Hackberry First Baptist
Church met Saturday night

night to Friday night be-

ginning next week,

Mrs, Carl Braddock of

Charleston, S. C., Mrs.

John Watts and Mr, and

Mrs, Jesse Watts and child-

Charlotte, N. C., visited
the Vernie Welchs. Mrs,
Bra is Mrs. Welch&#3
mother, Mrs, Watts is her
sister.

While here they visited
Amos Welch, Sr., who had
bee ill in the Sulphur
hospital but is now home
doing bette

Mrs, Braddock and the
Watts families visited Mrs.

ddock&#3 granddaughter

and families in Houston,

The L. W. Gabriels
and sons, Chris and Steven,
the Roland Kershaws and
the Terry Istres and child~

«-ten, Jennifer and Rusty
from Lafayette came down

to see their grandmother
and all,

Mrs. Vealey Smith and

son, Buddy Smith, and

daughter and husband, Mr.

and Mrs, Dallas Whitting-
ton of Crowley, visited
Amos Welch, Sr. Mrs,
V. Smith is Mrs, Welch&#3

Rosie LaBove on

LaBelle’s Court’

Rosie LaBove was one of

the eight McNeese beauties

serving on LaBelle Janie
Stine&# court Saturday,

March 10,
LaBelle Janie was crown-

ed at the LaBelle Ball held

in Holbrook Student Union.

She and the eight beauti-

ful young women on the

court were selected in cam~

pus-wide balloting two

weeks ago.
Nominated by Phi Mu

sorority, Miss LaBove is

that organization repre~
sentative on the Panhellen-

ic Council, She is a Mc-

Neese cheerleader and “first
runner-up to the 1973 Miss

Cameron-Fur Festival

een.

She is a senior majoring
“yn health and physical edu-

cation and the daughter of

.
and Mrs, Charles S.

LaBove of Creole.

Upwards of 20 million Ameri-

cans have tried slipping away

from urban life for a relaxing
afternoon or weekend in Amer-

jca’s hinterlands, according to

Himalayan Backpacking Equip
ment.
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-LEGAL-NOTICES
This isto advi enuE NOTICE

advise th the Board of Commissioners for th

Waterworls District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part IV, &quot;Wa Wells&q at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Stamm-Schelle, Inc.

Rayne, Louisiana under File No. 126725.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th: perton oF persons

havin claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc., in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
isiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board

of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
Board of Commissioners for the .

Waterworks District No. 2
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

BY: /s/ Ernest E. Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb, 22, March 1, 15, 22, 29, and

April 5, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part VII, &quot;Wat Pumps Electrical & Control System&q at

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pufusant to the

certain contract between the Board of Commissioness for

the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and Stratton, Inc., Lake Charles, Louisiana under File No.

126663.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any peson or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup—

plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board of

Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron

Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworls District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

BY: /s/ Ernest E. Kyle, Secretary
Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 andRun Cameron Pil

April 5, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE 2.

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana,

dts regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System, Part

V, &quot;Wat Service Pumps&q at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Robira & Managan Develop-
ment Corporation, Lake Charles, La., under File No.

126662.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims afising out of the furnishing of labor, sup—

plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board

of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the

BY: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and

April 5 12, 1973

—ee

NOTICE
p eiticed

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Polic Jury,

in its regular session convened on Feb, 6, 1973, accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work performe unde con-

tract for State Project No. 713-35-01 (Act 10 Fund) in

Ward 1 Cameron Parish, La. petsuant to the certain con-

jract bétween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and R. FE

Heidt Construction Co., Inc. of Westlake, La.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GLVEN that any persons having

‘claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

Gnd supplies, etc. in the construction of labor and materisls

file claun with the Cletk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

giana, oa or before forty-five (45) days after the firet publi-

Sation hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribe by

law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Farish Po

ice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such,

claims or liens.

(Run Feb. 8, 15, 22, March 1 8, 15, 22, 29, 1973)

ee

NOTICE

This is wo advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

ins regular session convened on Feb, 6, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under con~

tract for State Project No. 713-33-52 (Contract No. 1)

alty Road Fund) in Wards 1 and 4, Cameron P.

.,
persu to the certain contract between the Cam-

cash
Pari Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke, Inc. of

Tota, La., under File No. 128854.
.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishings of labor and materials

‘and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib-

ed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po—

lice Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
CAMERON PAR POLICE JURY

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

(Ru Feb. 8,15, 22, March 1, 8, 15 22,29, 1973)

STATE TAX SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA versus DELINQUENT: TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at

the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Ci-

vil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, with-

in the legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 11 a.m.

on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 1973

‘and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is

completed, all immovable property on which taxes are

pow du to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cam-

eron, as well as all other taxes in the year 1972 together
with interest thereon from the first day of January 1973 at

the rate of one per cent per mo: paid and all costs.

‘The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said year,

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

tale as follow, to-wit: i

ERNEST LEE ANDREWS, P, O, Box 314, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631 - Beg. on the N. line of publi road a dist.

of 657.4 ft. Westerly from the E. line of NE 1/4 NE 1/4

Sec, 6 Tp. 15S. R. 8 Wa thence from said poin of beg.

tunning Westerly on the N. line of public roa a dist. of

120 ft., thence running N. a dist. of 120 ft, thence run-

ning Easterly parallel with N. line of public road a dist,

of 120 ft., The S, a dist, of 120 ft, to point of beg. be-

ing located in NE 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 6 Tp. 15S. R. 8 W.

an in SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S. R. 8W. City

S

Lot $100.00 Imps, $200.00. Valued at $300.00. Taxes

$1. 80 with interest and costs to be added.

JOSEP and VERNIS T, GIROIR, Box 36, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631 - Imps. on leased land. Valued at $350.00.
Taxes $6, 30 with interest and costs to be added.

FLOYD JANUARY, P, O, Box 12, Louisi:

70631 - Lots 75 and 76 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub.

No. 3 of part of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub, in the S.

art of irreg. Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. 2 City

s $200.00, Imps. $700.00, Valued at $900.00. Taxes

$16. 20 with interest and costs to be added.

LORENA JOYCE JONES c/o Finn Jones, P, O. Box 78

Cameron, Louisiana 70631 - 1,58 Actes; W-

of W. 1/ of the following des. property: SE 1/4 NW 1/4
Sec. 5 Tp. 15S. R. 8 W. less and except the following
tract of land: 2 Acs. of land in SE 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 3 Tp.

15S, R. 8W. des, as beg, at E. line of SE 1/4 NW 1/4

Sec, STp. 18S. R. 8 W., N. of Public Road from Lees-

burg to Grand Chenier thence W. Acre thence N. 2 Actes

thence E, Acre, thence S. 2 Acres to point of beg, Val-

ued at $60.00. Taxes $3.53 with interest and costs to be

ES MILLER, P. ©. Box 431, Cameron, Louisiana

70631 ~ Lot 9 of Blk. 4 of Primeaux Sub. of part of Lot 4

of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. of S. portion of irreg. Secs. 12

and 13 Tp, 15S. R. 9 W., City Lot $100.00, Imps.

$300, 00. Valued at $400, 00. Taxes $7. 20 with interest

and costs to be added.

LELA ELAINE MOORE, Es. P, ©, Box S52, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631 - Lots 14 and 15 of Abraham &quot;Bla

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of J. M, Peshoff Sub. of S
part of Frl, Secs, 12 and 13 Tp, 15S. R. 9 W. with imps.

Lots $200. 00, Imps. $400.00. Valued at $600.00, Tax-

es $10. 80 with interest and costs to be added.

J R WIN, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 - Beg.

at a poi 734.8 ft. N, and 38 ft. W. of the SE cor, of

SE 1/4 SE 1/4Sec. 11 Tp, 15S. R. 14 W., Thence N.

100 ft., Thence W. 150,7 ft. Thence S. 100 ft., Thence

in and Easterly dir. 150.7 ft. to the point of beg. (From

Jimmy Franklin Billoit File #127534 Rec. Bk, 285 of Conv.

323), Valued at $60, 00, Taxes $2, 69 with interest

nd costs to be added.

RICHARD ATWELL, Box 61, Hackberry, Louisiana

70643- Acre: W. i Acre of anund, 3 1/ Ac. und. in

an und, 6 Ac. in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36

39 inc. Tp. 12, S. R, 10 W. Less Acre sold to Garland

Sheppard, (From Harriet Atwell Tully File No. 107312

Rec, Conv, Bk. 212 Pg. 171), Lot 8 of Bik. 2 of 2 sur-

vey of property of Dennis Constance in Fri, Sec. 42 Tp

12&#3 Re 10 W. (From Dennis Constance File #119095 Rec.

Bk. 253 of Conv. Pg. 487). Valued at $930.00. Taxes

$32.32 with interest and costs to be added.

BILLY D, CULP, Hackberry, Louisiana 70643 - Beg. at

a point 140 ft. N. of SW Cor. of Lot 7 of the Edmond

Doiron Sub. of Inreg. Secs. 36, 37, 38 and 39 Tp, 12

S. R. 10 W., and Iireg, Secs. 46,47, 48 and 49 Tp. 12

S, RL 9W., Thence N. 105.5 ft., Thence E. 200 ft.,
Thence S, 50 ft., Thence E, 200 ft., Thence S. 55.5 ft.,
Thence W. 400 ft. to point of Com. with Imps, (From
Sarah Crain Waldron et al File #126022 Rec. Bk. 279 of

Conv. Pg. 328), 1 Lot $200, 00, Imps. $900, 00, Valued

at $1100.00. Taxes $33, 00 with interest and costs to be

added.
GENE A, & ANN LITTLE, M.R.H, Box 38-A, Hack-

berry, Louisiana 70645 - 10,09 Acres: W 1/2 of Lot 2 of

John Portie Est, Partn. of Lot 3 and E 1/2 of Lot 7 allin

Sec, 23 Tp. 12S, R. 10 W. (From Arthur Little File

#119352 Rec. Bk. 254 of Conv. Pg. 465). Valued at

$1940, 00, Taxes $58, 20 with interest and costs to be

MRS, HARRIET ATWELL TULLY, Hackberry, Louisi-

ana 70645 ~ 3.25 Acres: Com. 563 ft. W. and 60 ft. N.

on the N, side of Hwy. #104, from the W cr. of Lot 8

of Doiron Sub, of Secs. 36 to 39 inc, Tp. 12S. R. 10

W, Thence 6 Deg. N. 30 Min. W. 346 ft., Thence S. 77

Deg. 30 Min, W. 92 Ft., Thence S 83 Deg. 30

163 Ft., Thence S. 6 Deg. 30 Min, E. 311.9 Ft., Thence

Easterly along N. side of Hwy. #104, 254.6 Ft. to point
of Com. (Les .

50 Acre to Anderson Welch, Sr.), An und.

2 acre int. of the surface rights in Lot 8 of the Doiron Sub.

in Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. #91016 (
Acte to Philo East .50 to Anderson. R, Welch, Sr, File

#106795 Rec. Conv. Bk. 210 Pg. 563. Valued at

$1030.00, Taxes $30, 90 with interest aud costs to be

hard A. Atwell File #107312 Rec,

Conv, Bk, 212 Pg. 171, Valued at $20.00, Taxes $1.49
with interest and costs to be added.

PHILLIP ANDREWS, Rt. 1 Box 35~A, Creol Louisiana

70632 - Anund. 1/3 int, in Lot 11 of Abraham &quot;Bla

Peshoff Sub. of Part of Lot 2 of the J. M. P Sub, of

S. part of Irreg. Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15S, R, 9 W. Valu-

ed at $30.00. Taxes $2. 35 with interest and costs to be

added.
MRS, J. S. LOGAN, Rt, 5 Box 626, Texarkana, Tex-

as.75501 -&#39;3, Acres: An un 1/4 i in and to the fol-

lowii
:

E. 87.

NE 1/4 and Lots 5, 6 and 7 Sec. 22 Tp. 14S, R, 10 W

Valued at $30.00. Taxes $1.36 with interest and costs to

be
IRVING M, BORDELON and MARY B, BLALOCK, 10034

Cuyhanga Parkway, Baton Rouge, La. - Lot 18 of Blk. Sof

the Sub. of Hebe Summer Place being a part of Lots 25

and 26 all in Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. (Judg. File #12°&quo Rec.

Bk, 263 of Conv. Pg 736). Irving N, Bordelon 1/2, and

Mary B. Blalock 1/2, Valued at $100.00. Taxes $4. 58 with

interest and costs to be added.

MRS, BESSIE M, FRYE, 930 Shady Lane, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601 - 10 Acres: The SE 1/4 SW 1/4 NE 1/4 of

Sec. 30 Tp. 12S. R. 8 W. Contg, 10Acs., More or less,

subject to road R/W being the same property a: ited by
Vendor from Nicholas Demary. Valued at $160.00. Taxes

$7.32 with interest and costs to be added.

CURTIS McCAIN, 631 Jefferson Drive, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601 - .5 Acre: An und, 1/2 int, in: Com, 50

ft. W. of SE cor, of NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec, 16 Tp. 12S. R.

8 W., thence long S. line of said NW 1/4 SE 1/4 208-

« ft., thence S,
208.7 ft., thence E. 228.5 ft. to the W.

side of public road, thence N. along W. R/ line of said

public road 209 ft., more or less to point of be wit

imps. (From George E, Greathouse File #119253 Rec. Bk.

254 of Conv. Pg. 187). Valued at $30.00, Taxes $1.37

with interest and costs to be je

NED J. BONIN, 2332 Memorial Blvd., Port Arthur,
Texas 77640 - Lot 6 of Blk. of Unit Long Beach, a

Sub. of Part of Secs. 27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp, 15S. R. 13

W {Redem from Marguerite & John F. Domatti File

a i Rec. Conv. Bk, 216 Pg. 308). Lot $20.00,
Taxes $.89 with interest and costs to be added.

RUSSELL J. LEJEUNE Re. 1 Box 92, Oberlin, Louisi-

ana 70655 - Lots 17 and 18 of Blk. 4 Unit 3 Holly Beach a

Sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp, 15S. R. 11 W.

(From Herbert M. LeJeun Et Al File #114292 Rec. Bk.

236 of Conv. Pg. 271). 2 Lots. Valued at $20.00, Taxes

$. 89 with interest and costs to be 6

LILLIAN MANN, 1538 15th Street, Port Arthur, Texas

77640 - W. 150 ft. of the following: Beg. on N, line of

from N cor, of Lot 2 Blk.

Lots 2, 3 & 4 225 ft., S. 75 ft., Westerly 24 ft. more

‘of less to NW cor.

of

property belonging to Smith, S. 75

ft. to S, line of Lot 4, Westerly 26 ft. more or less to SE

cor. of land belonging to S. J. Prince, N. on E, line of

S. J. Price 75 ft., Westerly following N.
line of land

Prince and Deslatte 175 ft. to NIV

cot. of land of Deslatte, thence N. 75 ft. to point of beg.

(Partn, File #126324 Rec. Bk. 280 of Conv. Pg, 291), 1°

Lot. Valued at $30.00, Taxes $1. 34 with interest and

costs to be

SIDNEY MOUTON, Mouton&#3 Grocery, Crowley, Louisi-

ana 70526 - Imp. from John P, Istre. Valued at $100.00,

Taxes $4.48 with interest and costs to be

THEO J, PRINCE, 1538 15th Street, Port Arthur, Tex-

as 77640 - Lot 11 Blk. 3 of the J. B. Constance sub. No.

4 in W 1/2 Sec. 8 Tp, 15S. R. 12 W. and in Secs, 43

44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., E. SO ft. of the following:

Beg. on N, line of Lot 2 a dist. of 15 ft. Easterly from the

NW cor, of Lot 2 of Blk, 2 of J. B. Constance sub. #4 lo-

cated in W 1/2 Sec. 8 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W., and in Secs.

43 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., thence in and Easter!

Dir. following the N, line of Lots 2, 3 & 4a Dist. of 225

ft, thence S, 75 ft, thence in a Westerly dir. 24 it.,

\

b
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more or less to the NW cor. of propert belonging to

Smith, thence 5,75 ft. to the S line of Lot then in

a Westerl dir. 26 ft. more or less to the SE cor, of land

belonging to S. J. Prince, 75 ft.thence N, on the E, line
of S. J. Prince 75 ft, thence in a Westerly dir, following
the N, line of land be, longing to Prince, Broussard and

latte, thence N. 7 ft, tothe point of beg. (Partn.
File #126324 Rec, Bk. 280 of Conv, Pg. 291). Gai at

$50, 00, Taxes $2.24 with interest and costs to be added.

,
Box 12 West

Lake Louisiana 70669 - Beg. at a point which is aa 8

ft. S. ane 20 ft. W. of the center line of J. B. Hwy. 292

in the center of Lot or Irreg. Sec. 40 Tp, 15S. R. 13 W.,
thence from said point of beg. running 194 ft. S., thence
W. 12 ft., thence running N, 194 ét., thence running E.
125 ft. to point of beg. 2 lots. Valued at $150.00. Taxes

$6.71 with interest and costs to

be

added.
J. S, TOOMER 6 RONALD LOCKWOOD TOOMER, Box

16 Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601 - 9. 875 Actes: The
E, 181. ft, of the E 1/2 SW 1/4 of Sec, 10Tp. 15S. R.

14 W, less a tract of land 400 ft, by 108 ft. in the SE cor.

sold to Francis M, Erbelding, Imps, $2, 00. Valued at $60-

+00. Taxes $2 68 with interest and costs to be added.

J. P, CONSTANCE, J, B. Route, Cameron, Louisiana
70631 - (Redeemed by Alfred Mouton, 218 West School

Stree Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601) - Lo 6 of the Den-

nis Constance sutvey and also a tract beg, at a point SO ft.

W. of Sw. cor. of Lot 4 of said Dennis Constance survey of

Lots in Fri. Sec, 42 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W., being the pro-

perty of Dennis Constance, thence from said point of beg.
running in a Northerly dir. parallel with W. Line of Lots

4 and 3 of said sub. a dist. of 62. 2 ft., more or less to

SE cor. of Lot 6 of said sub., thence running W, along S.

line of said Lot 6 a dist. of 50 ft., to SW cor, of said Lot

6, thence in a Southerly dir. parallel with W. line.of said

Lots 3 and

4

of said sub, a dist, of 62,2 ft.,-more_or less,
and thence running E. a dist. SO ft. to point of beg.
(T/Sale File #125497 Rec. 277 of Conv. Pg. 604),
Lot $100, 0 Imps. $150.00, Valued at $250.00. Taxes

$18, 56 with interest and costs to be added.
SAM DAVIS, 106 Davis Drive, Orange, Texas 77630 -

Imps. o leased land. Valued at $400.00. Taxes $29.70
with interest and costs to be added.

CARL DEES 811 Humpy Street, Jennings, Louisiana
78550 - .88 Acres: An und, 1/90 int. in an to: The W. 33

Acs. of SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 33 less 2 Acs, in NW cor. sold

to August J. Hebert #110713 Rec. Bk. 222 of Conv. Pg
635, also Acre in SE cor. of E, 20 Actes of W 3/4 of

SE i/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 28 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. An und. 1/7
int. in the following: E 1/2 SE 1/4 Sec. 32; W 1/2,SW 1/4,

NE 1/4 SW 1/4, NW 1/4 SE 1/4, NW 1/4 NW 1/4.and SW

1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 33 less 2 Acres in NW cor, sold to Duprey
Hebert and less and Except that part sold to B, H. “Lyons,

des, as beg. at the SW cor, of NW 1/4 Sec, 33 thence N.

7 Chs, 90 Lks, thence E. 3 chs, 16 Lks, thence S. 4 chs.

74 Las, Thence E, 16 chs. 84 iks, thence S, 3 chs, 16

Iks, thence W. 20 chs. to pt. of beg. contg. 2 Acres

more or less; NE 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec, 33 less and except 10
*

acres in SE cor. thereof sold to B, H. Lyons and Bei =tlTp. 12S, R. 10 W. that tract beg. at the NE cor, o!

33 acres owned by Armogene Hebert in SE 1/4 NW 1/4

Sec. 33 Tp. 12S, R. 10 W. thence W. 414 ft, thence S

207 ft, thence E. 414 ft, thence N. 20 ft. to pt. of beg.
(Judg, #119320 Rec, Bk. 254 of Conv. Pg. 327). Valued

‘at $30.00, Taxes $2.22 with interest and costs to be add-

MRS, MARY ELENDER, Est., c/o Mrs, Jack Strange,
6463 Anita Street, Dallas, Texas 75214. - 23. 41 Acres:

Beg. at the NE cor. of the W-3/4 of Lot 2 Sec. 23, thence

W. along the Bayou Acre, thence S. 2 Acres parallel
with the E. line, thence E. Acre to the E, line of said

land, thence N, to Bayou and point of beg. The E-1/4 of

Lot 2 less 2 Acres in the SW cor. sold to Benjamin Elen-

der; Lot less 10 Acres sold to Corina Ann Elender, less

25 Acres sold off N, side to Geo. Locke, less the int. of

Simeon Elender, that part of the int, of Geo, S, Elender

sold to Ray Koonce & Earl J, Koonce part of int. of Geo.

S Elender sold to Jefferson D. Portie |

sold to Simon Elender, less the int. of German Elender,
sold to Luther Elender. Valued at $230,00, Taxes $17.08

. with interest and costs tobe added,
:

IRA L, GRIFFITH, 2802 S, Cypress Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601 - 1.43 Acres: An und. 1/7 int.
in all of the following: The E. 10 Acres off Lot 6 Sec. 22

Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $30,00, Taxes $2.22 with

interest and costs to be added.

GAYLE GUIDRY, 807 West Lincoln Street, Sulphur,
Louisiana 70663 - Lot 4 Blk. &qu Hyannisport by t Lake

Sub. a Sub, of the survey of N. 1/ of Lot Sec. 42 Tp.
12 S, R, 10 W. (From John Prescott File #105162 Rec.

Conv. Bk, 206 Pg 355). Valued at $100.00, Taxes

$7.43 with interest and costs to ;

J. SHELD MER, Este Box 1652, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601 - 4 Acres: The N. 4 Acres of Lot 5 of

S. M, Lyons Sub, of SW 1/4 NE 1/ of Lot 8 Sec. 20 Tp.
12S, R. 10 W. Valued .t $60, 00, Taxes $4.46 with in-

terest and costs to be added. :

WILLIE ANDRUS, P. O, Box 323, Cameron, Louisiana

70631 - Watercrafts $420, 00, Valued at $420.00, Taxes

$36, 02 with interest and costs to be addi

L Louisiana 70631 -BROUSSARD, Box 363, Cameron,
lue az $200.00. Taxes $17, 15

be added.
‘Watercraft: $200, 00, Va’

with interest and costs to -

HENRY ROY, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 (Sold to Rus~

sell O&#39;B 4024 Brinlee Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana

70601) - Watercraft: $380, 00. Valued at $380. 00. Taxes

$32, 59 with interest and costs to be added.

LESUE THERIOT, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 (Sold to

Norman Andrews, Cameron, Louisiana 70631) - Watercraft:

$380.00, Valued at $380, 00, Taxes $32. 59 with interest

and costs to be led,
MUTT&#39 MARINE ROOM, c/o E. F. Chaisson, 317

Grigsby Drive, Port Neches, Texas - Merchandise $300. 00.

iness Furniture and Fixtures: $500, 00.

70661 ~
Watercraft 00950 K

$280.00, Taxes $24.01 with interest and costs to be add-

B, A, LEASING CORPORATION, P, O, Box S156
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 - Watercraft: Valued at&#39;

500-00. ‘Taxe $7194. 43 with interest and costs to b add
ed, Z

J.P, BRYAN, SR. 811 N, Gulf Blvd., Free Tex-

as 75741 ~ Watercraft: Valued at $14, 000,00, Taxes

$1200, 50 with interest and costs to be .
+

‘CHERAMIE BOTRUC #11,Inc., P. O. Box 775, Golden

Meadow, Louisiana 70357 - Watercraft: Valued at $48,-
120, 00, Taxes $4126, 29 with interest and costs to be add~

ed.
CHERAMIE BROTHERS, INC. Bo Truc Rentals, 1501

N. Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, Louisiana 70357 «

Watercraft: $54, 370.00, Valued at $54, 370, Taxes $4,-

662, 24 with interest and costs to be .

DEEP SEA FISHING COMPANY, Aransas Pass Texas

78336 - Watercraft: $7,000, 00. Valued at $7, 000.00.

Taxes $600, 25 with interest and costs to be added.

GARBER BROTHERS, INC. P, O. Box 815, Morgan

City, Louisiana 70380 - Watercraft: $40, 000,00. Valued

at $40, 000,00, Taxes $3430. 00 with interest and costs

to be added.
LOUISIANA OIL WELL SERVICE, 810 Richards Build-

ing, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 - Watercraft: $1, 190-

00, Valued at $i, 190,00. Taxes $102. 03 with interest

and costs to be added.

MR, ARNIE SUMARLIDASON, President, P. O. Box

1667, Nassau, Bahamas - Helicopter: $31,250.00, Valued

at $31,250.00, Taxes $2679, 68 with interest and costs to

be addi
© POSRALPH DANIEL, 714 Bank of SW Building, Houston,

Texas 77002 - Oil Wells: $5640. 00, Valued at $5640, 00,

Taxes $252, 39 with interest and costs to be added.

WERMILLION LAND CORPORATION, P. O, Box 51384,

‘Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 (Sold to Auster Oil Gas, Inc.,

1900 W. Saitie Street, Lake Charles, La.) - Oil an Gas

Land Equipment: $3850.00, Oil Tanks: 00. Gas

‘Wells: $27 00, Gathering Lines: $4800.00, Valued at

$37, 350, 00. Taxes $1671.41 with interest and costs to be

‘On the date of.sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

pe
int out and in case the debtor

will not point out sufficient property, I will at once and

without further delay, sell the least quantity of said pro-

perty of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debt-

or.

‘The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money of tuc United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time fo the space of tea
years by paying the price given, including costs and five

per cent penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one

_

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice

is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the parish of Cameron, Stat of Louis

ana, on which the taxes for the year 1972 have not been

paid, that I will be in the sale of the same at the court~

house door in which the Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973
and that a number of pieces of said
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the

law preparat to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale

as m be necessary to protect their interests,
/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX CO!

Louisiana
SHERIFF&#39; OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

I pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-

lowing publication by advertising from the 15th day of

Mar 1973 to the date of sale, the within notice of sale

in the following as follow, to-wit: The Cameron Parish

Pilot, official journal

of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

7/s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

FIL March 12 1973
8

5
‘TON -DAIGLE, CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

LLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,

STATE OF LOUISIANA NOTICE OF NAMES OF

FOURTEEN JUDICIAL PERSONS APPEARING TO

DISTRICT COURT BE OWNERS OF ABANDON-=
PARISH OF CAMERON ED PROPERTY: :

The rara lunes bel
have been re; to the

office of Mr, Joseph N. -

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Traigle, Collector of Re-

lance with t provi-
sions of Article 3281 of the

the executrix of this succes, Venue, as being persons

‘lou ha petitioned this cou possibly entitled to proper-
for authority to sell immov- ty subject to the provisions
abl proper belonging to of 9:151~182, Uniform

deceden at private sale, in ‘Disposition of Unclaimed

he Pffetmat concerning

Code of Civil Procedure, for the amount or.de: a)

Two Dollars ($20 of the property and:

cash, The immovable pro- e and address of the

perty SS he wl at holder may be obtained by

give sale is described as any person ae au
lows, to-wit: interest in property by
‘An undivided 1/120th of addressing an inquiry to

the oil, gas and other min- the Collector of

Attention: Miscellaneous
Taxes Division, P.&#39 Box.

201, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana 70822.

parcels of land situated in If proof or (te ds not

Cameron Parish isiana, presente by t owner to

and particularly described the holder and if the own-

follow sae *
er& right to receive t

Bei the S 1/2 of SE 1/4
and the S 1/4 of SW 1/4 of
Section 12; the E 1/2), the
SW 1/4, the S 1/2 of NW 1/4,
and the NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of
Section 13; Fractional SE 1/4,
Fractional 8-1/2 of N 1/2 an

NW 1/4 of NW 1/4 of Section

1 Fractional E 1/2 of NE 1/4

e, the aban-

ned pro) will be placed

rected.
=

In mcking inquiry to the

Collector of Revenue, you
ss must make teference to the

cle code ri. iber which follows

7 with each name, .

in ten (10) da tes the dai 8 reported are

Carter,
ole (1 Doland, D. ¥.,
Greole (18 Miller, Annie

Tabac Gr CheetlSp diag ss ‘Theri
Adotph, fe (184).

the
/s/ J. Berton Daigle, Clerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital will receive

sealed bids uatil the hour of

12 noon on Friday, March

23, 197 for:

1AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per~
2 Micor FM two way mit to sell beverages of high

radios and low alcoholic content
Details and specification at retail in the Parish of

obtaine Cameron at the following
at the South Cameron Me~ addre: jchool and

morial Hospital, Rt. Box

277, Cameron, ‘La. 70631
Bert Kick Off Club, Peshoff

Subdivision, Ward 3, Cam-
‘Th Board of Directors eon; D

reserves the right to reject /s/ Roosevelt Fountain,
any and all bids submitted. aoe

sou Run Mar, 15 22CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

1AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-

8

3

g

s
:
é

3
Q
2

All type electric service

9

Cf Cameron at the following

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL] address: Bill&# Cafe & Lounge,

& JIM WING, OWNER }, B. Rt., Cameron, Ward 5

Ph, 527-3946, Sulphur Cm, La.

& Eula Havard,
‘Home owned and operated als 3

,

FOR RENT? Louviere&#39;
Motel. Rooms by the day,
week or month, Air con~

ditioned. (3/15-22)

FOR SALE - 1972 Singer
Zigzag used only 3 months.

Doe all fancy twin needle
decorative work plus makes

buttonholes, sews on but-

tons, patches and darns,

smbe monogr
appliques, In nicebrealdt cabinet. Still

under vase by fact

Pay balance due of $6
cash of take up notes, For

free home trial call col-

lect 478-4454,
Charles, (3/14¢f)

SMALL ENGINE service.

Carroll Miller, plone 775—

5637, Cameron, (tf)

_

WANTED: Responsible
party to assume payments
on like new organ,
sotred in your area, just

assume easy monthly pay-

FOR SALE

Registered Angus bulls,

years old. Excellent

tric

shampooer, $1. Western

‘Aut Store, Cameron.

FOR SALE ~ 14 hp gar-

den tractor with thnee-
ss cutter; one year

fik new, Call 775-5639
after 4:30 p.m. (ct 3/22)

REDUCE EXCESS fluids

with Fluidex -+ $1.69. .

Lose weight with Dex-A-

Diet capsules -- $1.98 at

your drugstore. (3/8-22p
i
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Specials good March 15 - 16 - 17 WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

Rump Hamburger
FRYERS “Pare... ROAST ».89¢ Meat,-79¢

lb.

|

49¢
Ribs

Blue Plate Sala Mahatma Chi, a

59 ¢
Dressing aa 65¢ RICE

me

i libby’s

Cremor =. 89¢
2%, 6l¢ Vienna Sausage 4/$1

Kraft, 1402. ( Austex

Catsu 4 $
3 Tamales som ST

(

tiv Park cannep

Libby
:

-
Milk Tall cans 6 i$] - Bien Corn Beef Hash ee 53¢

ecnati Dry Milk $1.25 ee Mix Sloppy Joe

65
libby Sliced 5/ $]

79¢ B-B-Q Beef leas ¢

i Pineappl 81/4 oz.

Kellogg’s
Bush BABY

&lt;

‘Butter Beans «=~ 6/85¢ cer if ie 3 8
Lucky Leaf Ee
Pie Filling ““~ 39¢

| Jack Miller
‘ B-Que Sauc ase BO

.

KING SIZE

Hi C Orange
Breeze $1.69

or Grape

DRINKS

46 oz 37¢

Scott —~

TOWELS: 2:0 $

if

i

y
ee

Waldrof

Tissue sm A2

Comet... 2/35¢

Re Potatoes 81b.ba 69¢ ‘Sespy

Lettuce jeaa 29¢
a

6 mmu
a. Ripe

Vine Ripe
Coff -

me
tbs. 25¢ Tomat ib, 49¢. b 8 5¢

SORNEGAT&#39;S

‘iio ||
Phone 775-541 CAMERO ...

_.

ith



Clean up campaig planne
The enthusiasm to clean-up Cam~-

eron during National Clean-Up Month

is spreading and a community-wide
campaign is being organized to get

the job done by the first week of May.
A committee with every group and

organization represented will be form-

ed next week.

Mrs. James Colligan, who initiated

the campaign, has contacted leaders

from some of the service organizations
JAXin Cameron. Representatives of the

“Lions Club, the Jaycees, the Cameron

9 egExtension Homemakers Club and the
7

Cub Scouts of Troop 210 have respond-
ed to her request.

Pilot writers

award winners
Mrs. Bernice Stewart of Lake Arthur,

columnist, feature writer, and news

reporter for the Lake Arthur Jeff Davis

Revue and The Cameron Pilot, has

received four awards in th Margaret
McDonald Writing Contest sponsore

annually by the Louisiana Press Women,
an affiliate of National Federation of

Press Women.
Awards were presented last Saturday

night at the annual awards banquet,

Bigsli of the LPW convention, held

‘City Club in Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Stewart placed first in a news

story and in a personal.column. She
‘wonsecond place in feature stories.

These three were in weekly and semi-

weeldy categories. Her fourth award

was a third plac listing in special
articles in overall competition, which

17TH YEAR -- NO. 23 CAMERON, LA.

BRIDGE BIDS TO BE LET

Hopin to have the clean-up cam~-

paign occur two consecutive weels

ha forced the big date to b set for

the weekends of April 27-28 and May
4 and5. No wor planned for Sun-

days of those we

Those wis to get a headstast on

the major clean-up weekends may be~

gin by cutting grass and cleaning weeds

around their homes and vacant lots.

They can make a survey of &quot;troub

spots& in their neighborhood that will

need outside hel

esponsible coupl can volunteer

to be &quot;blo leaders.&quo A block leader

will be on hand while the Scouts, 4-H

included metropolitan dailies as well

as weeklies. The topic of he articles

was fooMss. Stewart has been a state win-

ner for five consecutive years. She

was, also, a national winner in 1971

and 1972,
‘Another Pilot reporter, Mrs. Gene-

va Griffith, won three awards for arti-

cles appearing in the Lake Charles
American Press. All these were for

photographs.reim place was won for best mul-

ti-picture layout of entrant&#3 own pic-
tures and second place for feature

picture and for food.

Mrs, Griffith has won state awards

each of the three years she has been a

member of LPW.

Knight honor

two members
Members of Knights of Columbus

CALCASIEU
PARISH

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY.

PARISH

iro HACKBERRY,

No. 546] of Cameron honored two of

its veteran members as &quot;Kni of the

4Month&q during their monthly meeting.
Named were Edw J. Benoit and

Wilman Salum
Benoit was elte for his work re

resenting the Cameron KC Council i
taking change of theLa. Fur & Wild-
life Festival tr settin contest and

Salteman for his work in a recent furaising activitiy of Our Lady Star

the Sea ia

BY HOMEMAKERS

d to sponsor the an-

nual Cou Pu Day& on May 6,
with proceeds going to the council
quota of the Youth Expansion Program.
Preliminary plans were made for a bar-

becue, mini-bike, go-cart and possi-

bly other races for the day& activities.

Delegates elected to represent the

‘Cameron KC Council at the State KCConven in Lake Charles May 18,
19 and 20 are: James Boeuf,

Grand Knight; james L. Derou fi-

nancial secretary; and Claude J. He-

bert. Alternates are Earl Mouton and
Ruben Morales.

Defensive driving classes will be-
. by the Cameron Parish Ex-tanst omens _Cou within

the next several w.

‘The schedule fo th vario Home-
makes cue s foCreole ~

Sweetlake = ‘Sp iPad 23

Grand Chenier - April 3 and 10
‘The sessions will be from 6 to 10

p.m. Other clubs will announce their
dates later.

Pre-registration for the defensive

driving courses may be done by con-

Albert
Boys

tacting: Mrs Guidry, Sweet-

otatien i aesie tera the

d K
of

lake; Mrs. Dup Hebert, Hackber
Mis. J. M. Ther Creole; Mrs.

Maryhill Youth Ca near

Michoud contact either Gra Kni
LeBoeuf or Council Youth Chairman

Edw: eit. Dates are: boys, Ju-
ly 22 t Jul 28; girls, June 17 to

June

Jo Vincent, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs.

‘ay Young, johnson Bayou; or Mrs.Jo Portie, Cameron.
Each class must have a minimum

of ten peo A fee of $1 is charorkbook usfor the ed in the clas:C LeComp was welcomed as 4

new Fint Degree member of the The i Ties posibscla or oeby
council. He is a co-owner of Coastal

the students.
Foods & Services, Inc.

CECIL MYERS of Creole is shown with his Angus steer that

was named the Grand Champion at the Cameron parish livestock
show. He also won the Leonard Little Memorial Trophy. Shown
vith him is Sono Crain who bought the animal for Crain Bros.
[he white specks on the photo was snow.

Map shows Ellender bridge and approaches.

Driving classes set

‘The purpose of defensive driving
classes is to teach everyone to be a

safer driver. Films and other visual
ai are employed with a workbook
to build safe driving practices into

driving habits. It will make you more

alert to use every reasonable effort to
avoid an accident regardless of the
adverse conditions of road, weather

and/or other drivers.

Photo idenified

By ELORA MONTIE

The photo on front page of Cameron
Pilot March 15 was the preparati of

spraying and whitewashing the orange
tree orchard of the late Eugene Miller.
This orchard was located where the
home of Mm. Angeli and Robert
Mhire now st:

Pictured fr left fo ight in pic
cure were Mant Severin Mil-

lex, Charles Rich Eug Miller
and Prevate Miller. Only Severin and
Prevate Miller are now living.

Severin Miller of Grand,Chenier
made the identifications.

BETH GREATHOUSE, Grand Lake 4-H&# is shown with Here-

ford bull that was namedthe Grand Champion beef breeding ani-

mal at the Cameron parish livestock show. She also received the

Cc F. Memorial trophy.

members and other youiigsters are

Slearing trash from the roadsides.
These leaders will supervise the clean-
ing of their own neighborhood. Debris
along the highway will b clear by

you ov 15 and by a

that ee ‘dividu
in conn will join in this campaign
to make Cameron a nicer place to

live,&q Mis. Colligan said.:&quot;We can&#3
chang the world, b we can improve
our littl comer of it.

A poster contest o elementary
school children and a slogan contest
for high school will be sponsored by
the clean-up campaign.

Camero
Pilot
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Bids on the constru of the
Gibbstown and Ellend bridges over

the Intracoastal Can tm Cameron

according to Highway Director W.T.

Taylor, Jt, Senator Je Knowles
and Rep, Conway

&quo Ellender brid to be construc-

ted just north of the Cameron paris
line an northeast of the existing pon-

is

time limit. The paa will have a

ve Nerc lift sp:
as also cancun that the

+

Giteet Bridge is scheduled for bid

Jetri Late this fall. A time delay in

th construof this bridge, to be
e north of Creole, was explain-

edpe Tay &a
follow

Construc

of

of the bridge, like
all bridges g Louisiana&#39;s intra-

coastal e ena e Sanul B the

United States Coast Guard, and a per-
mit from the USCG to

73.
“The Coast Guard permit covers a

specific construction time with an ex-

pected commencement date

completion date,& Taylor explai
However, a new permit was need-

ed from the Coast Guard mo with

atime envel from July 1973
throu; 1975,

&quot;N of the bridge was printed
earlier,&q Taylor said, “and while this

premature news was no at the thme
in error the situation changed and we

needed to re-schedule the bridge
construction time envelope from the

original permit.&
. &quot then applied for a new Coast

Guard per Dequesting the modified

ction dates. A certain am

of time has now go by,
the new permit and w

onstruction in the fall of 1973.&

The bridge will be a high-level
fixed span with 73-ft. vertical clear-

ance,
horizont clear-

ance between th fendes It will sup-

‘but we have
‘b ready for

urb,
lanes and two 6- shoulders.

Stacy wins big
Stacy Mudd of Cameron was high

point award winner in the 9 ~ 10agegroup in the Youth Horse Show hel:

Saturda at the
W
We Rid

Gi
rena, Ho Pro

The show
w Calcasi Pari4-

ject Club.

Stacy was competing in her first
horse show and wa riding h recent-

wired howe &quot;BrowWy-
acy placed second in westeplea reining and pole bend

and fit in barrels.

DeptLoui State

Rules for both will be d

next week. The deadline for these

contes wil be Apeil 16, 5 p.m.
“We ar in hopes that other com-

munities in Camer Parish will join
us in our campaign,” Mrs. Colligan
said. She will meet with the commit-

tee chairman of the Jennings Clean-

U Project this weekend for pointers
on how to best accomplish the task.

ee PP teers

Univers
on Rouge, La. 70802

BE MADE HERE
Following a two-hour special meet-

ing last week, the Cameron parish po-
lice jury voted to authorize engineers:
and attomeys to make additional
studies of a proposal to purcahse the

existing United Gas distribution sy-
sti m.

Following these studies, should the

plan prove feasible the jury may pos-

sibly-usk voters to approve the purchase
of the eyst for an estimated$750000 and

to

approve ad valore:
Ponds for a adlditional $2. millio
to double the size of the system.

Revival begin
here Sund

Two revivals and a homecoming
are planned by members of First Bap-
tist Church of Cameron, says Pastor

S. J. Sylvest.
‘The pastor and lay members will

conduct the services March 25 - 31

begin nightly at 7 p.m.
Climaxing the servi will be the

first homecoming in the history of the
33-year-old church. The Rev. W. Z.

Lewis, former pastor who served the
churc for five years, will speak at

Pastors are invited to attend, with a

special invitation extended to charter.
members.

The noo meal will be serv and

porte with former member and

ieee will be part of the day activi-

‘Th Rev. Hoyt D. Gre evange-
list from Shteveport, ‘will begin thsecond week of revival with the 7

P-m. services Sunday, April 1, and
Continue through A 7.

Music will be directed by Larry
son with Mrs. Dyson accomp at
the organ and Effie Lois Ratcliff
or Mr s J Syl af th plano.

astor and rs invite thepub c attend the servi

Two drown at
Hackber Sun

Michael Lee Dickson, 26, of Hack-

lurphy, 28,
were

Dy-

Growned early Sunday

Black Lake near Hackberry vila gut

chec crab potty acconiing to Cam-
‘arish Sheriff&#3 DepartmeTeun Deputi Bumell Nu re-

covered Dicks: toy at 5:45 eeand Murphy&# ‘S ‘at 6 p.m.

sueat Seats had taken ne
9

Nunez sald th two men had gone
to Black Lake to check their crab pots
and apparently were thrown from their

boat into deep water when it sideswip-
ed the bank and went into a tailspin.

The deputies surmised that the two

men might not have been used to the

new boat that they had owned only
about a week. Life Jackets were in

the boat but neither man was wearing
cone at the time of the accident.

‘The sheriff&#3 department received
a call about the accident at 8:30 a.m.

but had to let the boat bum up gas
since it was spinnin out of control be-
fore dragging operation could begin.

Joint funeral services for the two

men were held at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday
in St. Peter&# Catholic Church in

Hackberry. B was in the Catholic

Cemetery under the direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home SulpDickson, a heavy é it oP
erator, is survived by hi ieii Nes .

Linda Faye Dickson, a son, Channon

P. Dickson; a daughter, Joy Dean

Dickson, all of Hackberry; a brother,
Charle ‘Ray Bicis Tork Creek,

Jaycees change
meeting site

A chang of future meetings of the

South Cameron Jaycees was made at

the board of directors meeting this

week.
In the future all board meetings

and regular meetings will be held at

the in Cameron. A supper
will be served.

Orrie Canik, president, was in

char of the business meetin

Plans were made to have a &q

Veg party Friday, Mar, 23, at

m. at the VFW Hall, Clubine ‘and invited guests will at-

&quo events were discussed in-

cluding the annual Fourth of July

Fis Rodeo. Plans for co-sponsor:
ing the onshore activities were mad

& crawfish supper was served

Authority to take the action w:

given Cameron Parish by a legil
act two years ago. It is the
in Lestat with such authority, oy

said.

The present United Gas system
serves about 1,500 homes in the par-

ish, The Jurors propose t add sataher
1,500

po

boan ing
in the parish.

jurors sa! action was spurre
by the fact that Cameron Parish, one

of the nation&#3 largest natural gas pro-
ducing areas, has one-half of its!
households using other types of fuel.

Mr Subu

Mrs. ae D.. Johnso
at Hackb for the.
has been nam

are e

DeQuincy effecti las

F

Fr
was announ

superintendent of ss ieee ‘Sec-

tional Center.
_

Mrs. Betta Berwick, who has been a

clerk at the Hackberry post, office for
the past 12 years, has been named of-
ficer in charge of the Hackbemy post
office.

A permanent postm will be

Sa osea 4rf jackbe posts a‘ter jul4, 196
|

She attended the postmaster train-

jphe F. Austin

at the conference in 1970 where she

conducted Classes for some 300 post-

. pa o2!‘cox leted a course from the
OPTO Gaini School for postmasters

in 1971 and that same year was ap-
ointed postmaster train by the Dal-
las region to instruct new postmasters

of thi class offices.
In 1972 she was named a member

of the advisory board of the Lake
Charles sectional center and also a

member of th scheduling and staffing
‘survey team f both the Lake Charles
jand Beaumont centers.

a

» Johnson was elected the Louisi-
ana Pre of the National Associa-
tion

of

Postmasters last November af-
ter ovi rerved 4

a member of the
board, vice-pres and executive
vice-pres‘aithosh and her husband haa home in Bariee Mrs. Joplans to live in DeQuincy,- cep
peth ou the Waakande At th pre-
Sent s is staying with her parents.

SS visitor
A representative of the Lake Charles

one ng.
478-0220 or write the soci

office at P, Oe box
t
1587 in

Charles for an appointment. Calls

may be made collect.

Store to open
A new Jewelry store t slated for

opening in Cameron on
B

Th store, Miles Jewelry, is own.
od by AndyMile and wil fave hou
of 9 a.m.

to

p.m. Monday through
Satur Je and watc repals

features of the new store.“Custo
m register fo a free

woman&#39 or man&# Bul watch to be
given away at th store

i

a
i
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Spri i h |pring Is here:
So eal mel

SRIeTOn Ee ., ate dishes, flatware, glass-
Homemakers council will The name of the owner ‘t a which

B ELORA MONTIE e
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley sponsor their annual Favorite should be place on the pa Tne ca oul b

CONGRATULATIONS Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur Food Show Saturday, Mar.

_

bottom of the dish with Se

oe

eee will
Qu

This past Tues., Mar, 20, Congratulations to all spent Sun. with Mr. and 24 atthe Cameron clemen tape oF other marking.
served. centerpiece di

marked the beginning of regi winners honore at Mrs. Gilford Miller and tary school. Exhibitor&#39 name must not
a me Scere

Be:

Dap
Spring. Many signs ofSpr th Scie Fai at McNeese ery]. Regisoation will be 9:45

_

b visible to the judge. a ey cantare

sno up su oper le ta Cee ee Sunday Mrs. Mamie to 10:30. The judging of All exhibitors will tum
and contestants will be x

s
wisteria, white b

c

Richard, Julie and Liz the dishes will start a 10:30, in a copy of their recipes, ;

DAUCHTEN wreaths and many colorsof Chenier was Judy Dupuis Richard attende a bridal After the jud Zhibit except Senior 4-H club
scored on food exhibit, No

judging, exhibito P cords, and menu

DATE
azaleas. who placed 2ndin Behavioral shower for Janet Richard, will be invited to sample girls.

Se ta
a Seat acHi

Ne

Out is o pash o Selen He proi xe daughter of Mrs. Aaron dishes. There will be 19 differ- Pe psoa oe wil com

He

5
a woods th clusters of white urricane Au- Ri d th l Mr. .

First
-

_

BO SUPER woo the chutes StWNRE Sy chs will&#39;tani che. Rice Stem Cael, Parl sic coso ty ee See ren cout pete separately. o

Ge eran the haw trees; the clover State Science Fai to be While in Lake Charles hibiting their favorite food. will compete for the Adult Food.cat o wi

is also out and so green and hel Mar. 30-31 in Prather _they also attenged the ‘A perron can enter only Sweepstakes Award and the
adult division, which in- we

in bloom. Coliseum at Northweste wake of Eddie&#39;Fusilier and one major category (adult.

|

Youth Sweepstakes Award, Slate en a an

is

Many ring-neck gees State University in Natchi- also visited Moise Sturlese or youth). For example, a
Senior 4-H club members TiC veaste Lam

f

per
and dec a no ene toches. in a Lake chat hosp a gitl may not enter in who are enrolled in Foods bre St iedvealo

i
rohaev ee londay Hubert Miller, e women&#3 category. A and Nutrition will exhibit 3

7

2: sup headquarters and the sum- BARBECUE Mrs,

Joe

Miller, Mrs. B
Bory. ‘4-H club boys can enter

uf m mallard are nesting The American Legion of M Qit a Me An ule S rever tocti pla any favorit food. 4-H club

i above are the Pledge of Allegiance in the various marshes. Sturlese Post in Grand Che- Clark drove to Orange, Tex. The favorite food should

_

setting for the course at
girts division tnel ies

f Daisy Blue Bird and Speed-

_

Was led by Michelle Theri-, nier sponsored their annual Mr. and Mrs. A. J Rod- be exhibited in any suitable which the favorite food
main dish, salad, desert,

way Bl Bird members who _ from the Speedway Blue HOSPITAL PATIENT barbecue Sun. at their hall — and two sons of La~ serving dish, as
th food would be served. brea and any other pis

attended the second annual _Bir group. Mrs. Aline Sturlese is here. They had avery good fayette visited Hlora Montie.

|

would appear at a family The table setting is for
favorite food.

.

tes

&#
Camp Fire and Blue Bird

M
ouest seeker was Mrs. back home from So Ca tum out,

%
oun peron, which clades

All oth bo a girls bas

Dad and Daughter box sup- ona Riley from Lake eton Hospital. Sh is doing tide mit with appropri:
¢a#.enter any favorite

: i

PPTOP!

held at the American Charles. Miss Emma much better. NEW CARS i

- food.

Pog Hall in Creole Sun., Hug also from La joe Kershaw is home now,
|

Mr and Ms Murp
B

Mar. 18, Camp Fire Sun- Charle presented after spending some time jarceaux fecently purchas- | b
605 C

dey
2

girls wit the candy sale aith sllatives, brother and ed a 1973 white Mercury Creole clu sees iE
wi

Master of Ceremonies Cee and members stitersta Ta is M Ke ‘Co i&#39;s

wal 3
was Mary Arceneaux, pre-

_—

of the O D Kon Ya Wah shaw, in Creole while h al . Sonny Mc- Q ki
Sao SEA Wee Crop Expoapmaermee ariocueraiog)

1,
G much s197Ebromm AM eat cooking demon. en

Fire group. Welcome was 1. Ors: ave Moise Sturlese is re] -

),
Ford. 3

‘presented by Ann&#39;Therio _aehl at Seret ed doing betterjn « La blera Mbi purchased
.

co

president of © Da Kon Ya led by Mi Hughes. Charles hospital. He

is

ex- a g I picku
a

“
.

an

|

Wah Ca Camp Fire group. Abo reesenteat the func- pected to b out of the hos- truck.
P Mis, Uland-Guidry and _is Teachers Association to a

pital this week and will be
Mrs. Clifford Conner were attend a book review at of

with a niece, CRAB BOIL co-hostesses for the March South Cameron hig sch pn

f eee Mrs. Monroe Wicke and A crab boil was given at See f t Creol ea a ead r
be

| f in Lake Charles. Mr, a Mrs. H Roy&# ema nsion . ,

i CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY amity et

this pa week cadw Club held this’ week in at 1:30 p.m. The presen-

at qe

|

enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Guidry. tation will be by Mrs. Wel- hs

i a).
é Paul Creel and family, Fay

Miss Patsy ‘Gtanger, don Lynch.
é

a

; =I
tion was special guest,Lyn- Fontenot, Mrs. Murner home agent, gave a meat The following project

4
ex Richard, Post Command- Newman and boys, Roy. cooking demonstration. reports were given by club

OFFICE FURNITURE &gt;

oi wi Uie iy
Baker, all of Lake Charles; Some of the information

+ a eS
8

4
- josing

the

second an- Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Nu- presented was: cookin; M 2
is

OFFICE SUPPLIES nual event was Robert Het ond family; Me ad meats at low temperature M. C. Kelley &quot;An Se

; es ae tice u Blue
Meee Rav ard ruselict of cooki th mouste aes a eas -

j
§

@

amp and Bl Hayes. cooking time required for ject; M

ENVELOPES

«

RUBBER STAMrs Bird groups are sponsore: (eS. erin Miller and Mrs, desired doneness; prepara- ‘Robert Wicke, ‘\Tips on
by o American Legion Charles Richard spent Thurs, tion of meat and method Fe 2Ma Su

&lt;o

DY © and Fri. of last week with of cooking, lu started plans
‘sil

Camp Fire leaders are Mrs. Pete Broussard in ‘Miss Granger advised for the annual spring tour.
THE SOIL Conservation Demonstrations &a

Mrs. G Bi a Lake Arthur. the club members that a
Several member express- were held at Cameron Elementary School, Sat. R:

Last week William micat iermom i am g 5 cel ee ee Mar.17. Tothe left are Richard Dunno and Jer-
‘i

Miller and his br visited accurate guide for cook- jown a Z

te ile

a

his b Milter ing meat. ‘ancisville. ry Jones who placed second andtothe right are.
as

& discussion ‘Mrs. Jim Theriot won Laurie Dyson and Purlis Viator-who placed te

William is the,son of Mr.
ee}

o the use
die donk pele: aod Mes ath a n

D
o

o wy & serve f e hs
-

z Me nee Mile o ot owy na Rte outdone et chee cemeron S
‘

chie Miller is the former . J. M. Theriot, raffle. Both prizes were emens ~H Club. di

Aline Miller of Grand club presid reminded don by Mort: Annie ce

Chenier. Easter Se chairmen to aris.
™

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port

|

Conduct the drive as soon
Guests present for the a

Neches, Tex. visited Mr. as possible. meeting were Mrs. Mc- P

and Mrs. Donald Lee Mil- Miss Granger extended Arthur Rutherfor Mrs. Ey

ler last week. an invitation to club mem-
— Baccigalopi, and

Butane Gas Last week Mr. and Mrs. bers from the Cameron par-
Mrs. Jim Theriot.

Murphy Marceaux visited ser _

For &quot;Hom Beyond the} her brother in Baton Rouge
as M

Gas Mains&qu
e

who had recently undergone
;

surgery. H is doing better.

Cooking- Water Heati Mrs. Emma Nunez and

Refrigeration Mas. Emily Theriot spent
ar

Saturday and Sunday visit-

w

F - Clean “Economical ing Mr. and Mrs. Harold

bson Refrigerators Porter and Mr, and Mrs. d °

Freezers & Air Conditioners} John Taber in Lake Arthur,
Mon ay, Apri 2

relatives of Mrs, Nunez. 3Batane. Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas
‘Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Collins in Robeline were

their daughter and family
OPEN 9 a.m. to5 p.m.

i
4
ef
|

ian
the Lee Nunez Jr, family.

Se
Appliance Mon ounMa MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Two Shows Sun Ma
25

:

Co. Chat titte Bie Montie

LAK CHARL CIVIC CENTE 1227 Ryan St. and Mrs, Clodia Miller. i
H

baa
. Saturday Mr. .

eee
Hake Charles:

|

Cofai fe.
Je Watc Rep

A

.
CENTER s ‘.

i Mrs. Fred
Ph.439-4051

|

bu en fam and als Cre

visited Mrs, Whitney Mil-

e in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
3 ;

Register for free woman&#39
A&qu

ee ea o man&#3 Bulova watch to. ee

$ ported doing better. BOBBY CONNER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
e given away. Mar. x

: Sunda Mrs. Ezora Nunez John Conner, of Creole, recently received a

cu

of bale Sern n dac trophy for winning the heavyweight wrestling
ar

ten. ul of Altus Air Force base in Oklahoma. He te o
Mr, and Mrs, Richard iS a graduate of South Cameron high school and

‘b

ee a itawecke

4

WaSa member ofthe Tarpon wrestling team for
Ma

with Mr. and Mrs. Evans four years. He is shown receiving the trophy meetin,

ra s S .Mhire and family. from Lt, Kicky McNeil. pon

°
womson or rusracamion 242,20 fro bos th colt of

&qu

owin
res eed Sees te oie The

HE STATE MINERAL BOARD

Sr

eine. Sale coe s ma meetin:

3 o” Saar darey ih ame, ie a Sch
‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA Femnerssu Theleasshall provide The

@e~ BATON ROUGE, LOUINANA Teen -SFEIIY,! the Stalc&#3 inter ‘ba will be

e By

virtue

of and ta conformity with the  fasilm o mablenn‘of ‘lea nt 10:30 a

ime PR Beretta acs, a Setees Ea lati aterih Mi meetin
ceed, emo yal b Tessied

iP

B wi spe orgimijea to 11:3(

fe

Site Meee ee: Se

Gar

cei, se

:

B eee heed ts

|

TES

EAN

grvice, Bez wn

° = See ces Sen mim ee
= eo after ‘withdrawn or cancelled

there:A gain be eee eee Bee eee era te io
ey Sai Eee eee tart Reem le ented Are Chusck

7.
Shoei Ee rSin ce ip a win

o Ue
:

AB vaca mabe —-cumeron Paras tet,

SEOU
masa e the ch

hl
e o ere

s saat fyb get oe ey
Ro, fips Sote See Ma. N

‘Sepstet on

“bade

Set totes se
Svaldonthe’ date

ledae is Preside

@ee f e na ers ale bestest ever mug and corer, Stall neta ihe rite iec “any st?

mM
PP YOUR HOME Stace SEE oo ee

8

Airs

on

one ‘i

Seas tars, eteated, i Camer NOTE:

_W have the big heavy duty riding mowers and also the :

Farahoonndacies Betin 8s e Ten “tell

28

relconan The

5 ;

. . +
with a policy written espe- Tor

a

trace ar
To esch respe the Ca

pus mowers in stock. Also garden tillers. We have been cially for your area. Most policies ar Rah ia eae Sere Lit

eolin Boe
‘

are national and cover only major Se Rawson ug fer cori oe ari
lin a fine machines for years and there are many points of protection. What about io nes Ma ‘soa8. fst oe Pot meras ‘ReoeeEineTek

agumi tiie

to

cont se SURE = .

satisfied’ owners throughout the parish. If you are tired of %

tornadoes, etc.? Be
S33 ea ie srarg ae i

:

sure you are covered, call us to- = Finse Coordinate ‘gracia “a Leewor Agency or

having to buy a new mower every year, come in and look day. We are a local company and Consiatent, with

the

policy of the Board

: -

ff

- interested in protecting you iol pieces ee tnas fas Hesa tee aoe heey tis

at these built-to-last mowers.

F

Earesa Gress fey erie ©
saved: ‘gut:

.

Cameron Reese Sfeabare rs &a

* ;

“ :

a

‘Goc) per ton for Prod and rig’

(Sais,

Mineral Beard reserves, tho
a

:
Gulf Appliance Sales Insurance Agency Besciess Sie enale

pen Phone emer eee ct SRE Sree op
Creole Phone 542-4611 Sones:

Lealie SFSe ee mate ee
:

m

775-5715: Richar. Se S f po par ies

lene

ue Tier cmMacch March 8

apd

Apc

c.
. wexe

2 Hesecs shall poy & Gelay ental (which  Barieh in whi tee Heoort te eet

‘

Bi
5

Pies ss

ea saeigite i?
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Project mushooms
jass=

u Mary Ann January was elected ner-up, and Anthony Royster, son of
B NELL COLLIGAN

VISITORS Spring, Tex and especial-
“it Queen of the first Black Cameron Mar- Mrs. Margie Royster, second runner- * What started off as a

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bak- _l enjoyed their great-
wil di Gras held Tuesday, March 6, at pe wishful thought last week -

&a and Alan visited sea grandson Chad Barkley.
Bert and School Boy Kick Off Clu The queen and king were siiat the idea of everyone in in Monroe recently and A barbecue celebrating

:
The queen is the daughter of and the royal robes placed on the Cameron getting together tended their holiday into Mt, tet birthday and upcoming

ee Arceneaux January, Sr. Her court was shoulders. The queen was pre t clean-up the town and Home, Ark., during Alan&#3 8faduation from high
Judy Noel, daughter of M Marj a dozen yellow camations; ide - has mush- Mardi Gra bre a Tula

school was given in honor

Noel, fit ruaner-up, ai was-given the kings scepter andare Sora tes ‘community- Which also include of Da dai

ve Sn daughter of M ad ‘Mr camation. Each member of the court: wide project. Everyone I&#3  ™id-semester eee win of Mr. and
Mr

Melvin

ry Frank, second runner-up. was presented flowers. A red carpet talked to has been ready will definitely not be able of Freep Tex.,
ee oest king of the Mardi Gras was was used for the royal court to walk and willing to help. Evi- to participate in spring formerly of here.

hi
e Cox, son of and Mrs. on. dently we share an interest:

|

Practice which started me George
e Wa ee ‘Serving on hi court Hosting the first Black Mardi Gras

we Want Cameron to be a
for the Tulane team. Gritz o Alamosa, Colo.,

n~ were Michael Simmon, nephew of Mr. was January and music was pro- glea prettier town to predict it will ta spent several days in Cam
are and Mrs. Charlie January, fist run- vided by the Soul Steppers of Cam- live a full year for his knee to eron recently hoping to

eron. “A th details are on
heal completely. enjoy some of our fishing

m the front page of this Pilot. spe Uator 0 et
ah Mik McCall wi f :

We keep You informed gfe, La Sani o hu int slasp w
frien a

ell e McC wins contest
Bi FHA h lecti Sx He ofthway, teas near Caniyse how. had; 20 weren&#39; abhe

ayou as election pesti let us hear from Lula lost her mother on fish at all. However, the
erty Mike McCall from Cameron parish of age.

.

d by all means, Feb. 20 after an extended tee in Mi cam
place first in the State 4-H Fur Con- Participant must begin with at

The Johnson Bayou FHA fund raising chairman, Con- Joi into help. This is one
illness. Deepest sympathy tra! epa aid e nna

rls
Pel ee 0) evetve an all expense

least 24 traps. Each day that he Gaps,
1 S10&quot; fist meeti project we&#3 lik to tee to you Lula from so many

=

Vi
Paid educational trip to Florida.

Two Calcasieu Parish brothers
Bruce and Gregg Watts of Carlyss have

been named as third and fifth place
winners respectively, in the 1973

State 4-H Fur Contest held at the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in Cam-

eron Parish.
_

Nineteen 4- from nine parishes
competed in Trap Setting, Skinning
and Pelt Grading. In addition they
took a written test on their knowledge
of the marsh and its inhabitants. The

project is open to all Louisiana youth
between the ages of 10 and 18 years

he must skin and stretch his catch,
maintain a record of his daily catch,

must assist in maintaining and man-

agin his trapping grounds from one

‘ason to the next, and must obey both

federal and state conservation laws.
Fur project members sey mamanagement, methods of tr:

care of traps, pelt preparat vary
and storing, fur grading, marketiny

trapping laws and area wildlife includ-
ing the alligator. The boys maintain
50 traps near their home in Carlyss.

he Louisiana Fur catch brings in

between $6 and $7 million annually
to the state.

Parish school in rall
Students from 37 junior and senior

high schools will participate in the

Southwest Louisiana High School Rally
‘Association&#3 Literary Rally Saturday,

March 24 at McNeese.
The rally is based upon individual

competence in a variety of scholastic

subjects and will be conducted accord-

Among schools registered in Divi-

sion II is South Cameron; Grand Lake
and Hackberry are registered in Divi-
sion IIT.

DROWNING... -

Tues., Fa 15. The pouris sponsored by Mrs.

ert Tanner, home R
cesr

instructor.

Officers wer elected to

serve during this charter

year, 1973-74, They are:

presid Cindy Traha
ice-president, “AngelaSand secretary, Connie

ers; treasurer, Juanita
istorian, Lynn
reporter, Yvonne

Trahan, president,
presided over the election
of committee chairmen.

They are: Girl of the Month
chairman, Yvonne Crader;
program chairman, Angela
Sandifer and Cindy Labit;

pie Meyers and Joni Sanfer; trip chairman, CindyTraha degree chairman,
Angela Sandifer.

Entertainment ‘chairmen,
Joni Sandifer and Theresa
Hardy; decoration chair-
men, Juanita Jinks and

Lynn Young; social com-

mittee chairmen, Pauline
Meyers and Gertie Trahan.

Pictured above are the
members of the neiformed FHA gro

Back row: Le to right,
Cindy Trahan, Lynn Young,

Ang Sandifer, Joni San-

dif “Ther Hardy.
‘ont row: Gertie Trahan,Jua Jinks, Pauline

Meyers, Conni Meyer
.and Yvonne Crader. In fron
is Mrs. R. Tanner, sponsor.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

everyone involved in.

ST. JOSEPH& ALTAR
Several ladies from

Cameron visited the St.

Joseph& Altar at the Frank
Camolo home on Pujo St.

in Lake Charles.
were: Mrs. Hilaire Hebert,

vs Claude Hebert, Mrs.
Tony Cheramie, Mr
Robert Parker, Mrs. Harold
Savoie. Mrs. Richard He-

dert and Mrs. Spiro A!

of Lake Charles were also

among the group.

BIRTH

Congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Vincent of

Cameron on the bir of a

grandson, 8 lb. 6 oz. Mick-

e Jey born Wed., Mat. 14,
12:45 p,m. at Erath Me-morl Hospital, Par are

Mr. a Mn. Mickel Le-

Blan

ww

raieea grandparents
and Mrs. Edwin LeBl

friends here who knew you

personally or knew you

thro the Holly, Beach=

Johnson Bayou column you
wrote for the Pilot.

Mr, and-Mrs.- Bud-Mur-

phy visit the Indian Ra-

servation in Elton recently.

. Wayne Brandth in

ameron were thifiendli they had rav

farm and hated to leave
him. behind when they re-

tumed Sunday.

Hospital admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hosp were the follow

‘March 5 - Elizabeth
Rutherford, George Theriot,

Cre Vitgini Morales,

an
Adewa

‘Adaw Jess Rac-

Mareh 7
~ Adam Nugi-

ba, Cam

Mafch 11 - Linda Moore,

‘March 14 -a QPastor-
tek, peas

‘ from Pg. 1) BIRTHDAYS der, Donnie Durrett, Cam-ions the Stat (Cont&# in Memorial Hospital whefe of,

ar
Dacemun Micka Je » 9

Sat. Ra ieee * as

a half brother Ralph Holden, Pine Cheryl Bellard, daughter she had surgery last week. f, Michele Ann ¢f0 Arleen LaBove, Cre-

J Students will compete in 36 subject Prairie; two half sisters, Mrs. Gena of Mr, and Mrs. Larr Bell- We alll send her our get who is 3 years old. Sta eee eapee
fields and examinations will be stand- Fuller, Houston and Mrs. Connie Dun- Se ee ae 2 meaux, Robert Schw:

are ardized tests compiled by high school ham, Georgetown, Ohio; sister, Di jay March
; Ate ~

+ and Mrs. Blacki Fe risa ob

E

Scbrwa
aced teachers throughout the state. Mrs. Pat Ridling, Cape Girardeau, ing he party were Gerry Duho and Pam visited 4

ee Tae
E ‘An awards ceremony will be held Mo.; his parents, Jessie Williams, Faulk, Serena Roy, Tammy friends in Vinton Sunday.

Br ey ae : Hage,7 March 16°- Nancy Mur-
—

ip Ber Audigriam ce pi Saie~ Geiger, a Min Amie Joes, Banana Buen SSaS cate Pare
day. Individual students will receive Gleam ettifield, Li

» the 4-H Demonstration
tS

arch

=

J.
C. Oghes

Cemifi an gold, silver and bronze lurp a service man for IBM, is Trudy Savoie, Mabel Busi-

_

in Cameron Saturday were NEW m Bemi Sav R& by, Cameron; Lu Coudrli,
medals for fixst, second aacha survi by his wife, Mrs. Claudel nell, Twyla Trahan, Buffy Pam Duhon, Susie Robi- p 3 ie

a pee

are set

place in each category. T

phies will be awarded in DivisiII,
III and Junior High.

urphy; a sister, H Mphy, Lake Charles; and his

Mm. Josephine Murphy, La Shatl
und:

Walt Richa Gaylin RiDonna Bellard an

ietg Bollard, Cake an

cheaux, and Pam and Cin-

dy Duhon.

Visitors in the home of
B GARI BAILEY

Sturlese, Grand Chenier;
Viola Moore, Creole

18 - Vernon Jack+
ameron

Mr, and Mrs, &quot;T- OUR APOLOGIES

pu wer served to the Broussard Sunday were Mr. In th story of the birth-

Ne Boo le a MFloy ne of day celebration given for

ee ti n g s
CREOLE CLUB W

Tea Rich se LeMor an Mr a crrit aspgest
‘ =

M
é Mss, Russe! Hak Mrs. ‘anger.

“FOR RE LoHOLDS MARCH New books in the Cam- 16. He 4 the son of ‘Su mas the 62d
ls R

to

ony

MEETING

Chenier Club

ron Parish Library are th
following:

en, &quot Flim-Flam
Man & Th Apprentice

Drifter&qu

and

‘Attending h&a party were

Cha Vincent, Stephen
Randy Richard,

family of JennTHe Little Tea Soft -

ball team will sponsot a

bixthday of the Camp Fire

Girls. The Blue Birds an:

Camp Fire Girls attended

FOR SALE - 1972 Singe
Yigg wedionly 3 mont

Does fancy twin needle
decorative work plus makes

eet Leon mot day,

Ston mgyis
center Friday night, March

=

mass as a and receiv- buttonholes, sews on but-
:

Pa Rich Donna Bell- 33, harpisi will 50 0d ition fom Father tong patche and dar
SMALL ENGI service,

Grand Chenier Home- The March meeting of &q ard, Bellard, Walt i n
secow: oe Bs r Carroll Mill phone 775-

mak Extens clipmem the Creole Homemakers was ggigqant &quo on f I T-Boy Brous Bemard and Rev. Robert embroider, monogram i

bers will exchange &quot;home
made&qu gifts with their sun—

shine sisters at the Mar.
meeting of the clul

It will be held Thurs

held in the home of Mrs.
Uland Guidry with Mrs. &

Clifford Conner and Mrs. we ee

Winston Theriot as co-host-

Ry &quot; Betty Tree&q

gust

Rich Gaylin Richard
Frances Bellard.Bie ice cream and punch

were serve to the guests.
Mrs. Clem Demarest is

fam wish to express
thel

thanks and appreciation to

everyone for everything in
the death of their baby son,

jim.

son of the Grand Chenier
Methodist Church,

Scout Troop #202
met Sun. at the KC Hall

to study photography for

and appliques, In Ris
tee —

ok cabin
Be

a
5637 Cameron. (tf)

WANTED: Responsible

inase
to assi

rie

eaymieLowtey organ,
Mi of Romance™ their merit badge in:that free home trial call col- wzeityYo amma Jur

Mar, 22, at7 p.m. in Mis Patsy Granger, « a Jon aes Ie
the hoo M Frank agerit, gave&#39; meat cook- —_aog &quo an field. Instructor was Roland lect 478-4454, Lake pa

&qu McCa will be co-

host

Mrs. Claude V.

tess,

Crazy Hat Contest

ery demonstration.
Miss Granger advised

tne members that a meat
thermometer is 2 accurate

guide for cooking meats.
An interesting discussion
was held on the use of

‘Williams, &quot;Augu .

Keough, President Nix-

on and the Press&q

Age &quot;E Cayce on

P&

Stearn, &quot; Miracl

Hackberry honor roll

for fourth six weeks

Primeaux.
The 4-H record books for.

the year were tumed in to

Uland Guidry, county agent,
last Tues. This concludes

summary of the work on

Junior citizens fullfield and

Charles, (3/14

FO BETTER cleaning,
to keep colors gleaming,

Blue Lustre carpet

meu For more informa-
tion write Piano and

3
een

ee Inc. P O. Box

ras ns-a/sy’
SALE: OnSee (tt 1961

Workers&qu Principal John A. De- Powers, St Trahan Mi will be judged on the con- yham $1 Western ¢ MictPena
- ‘ .

De- a ahan, Mi-

beer tiagp
A &quot; Hat&q contest a bags for oven cook Bree, Cam an Satt barge lists the following cha Vaug Dorot tents of books,

Auto Sto Cameron.

Pr

atice 773-S784.
will be the feature of the

Nie nibialts auawered RO
Wir &q students as having made the Walther

Th American Legi wane a
Max. meeting of the Cam- a1] by each member tell-

Streiker, Reli and honor roll at Hackberry SIXTH ~ Carolyn, Hebert, members met Tues. night
FOR SALE - 14 hp ga: :

gro Homemakers Extension ing about her favorite
tee Mi Major

es. Hi Sch for the four ‘Blaine Johnson, Bill Jones, f th mont meeti | de tractor with thu bl wttnGe Loe
a hotee-ph yl

=

si weeks period: Gayle Pitre, Catherine pPer ‘Dex-Mrs: J D. LaBove and Me J M ‘Therl ment&qu FIRST = Michelle Du- Walth Jas Debarge, in celebration of their Fi ne Ca 77S-se «gee weight with
bMrs, Chatles Primeaux will president, reminded the

Beme, &quot; Do You cote, George Landry, Shay “Susan Frey, Joan Lowery, placing fint with their
after 4:30 p.m. (et 3/22)

Dist capsules --

behoste forth meeti Exiter Seal committee to -S#¥,,Yo SaHell Simon, Alista Buford, i Jessie Simon, David fee ee ac Your enigmore. w8-22
whi will b on., ; dan Abshire

. A

parade

last

Feb.

Mar. 26 at 7p.m, in the coa cee Stivers con; Politics SECOND - Pam Frey,
o SEVE

- Penn Baley, A Barbecue was held at na 288 u Bi
meeting room of the Cal-

Mies Craiiiat extetidee
Hardin, &quot;E Stacie Broussard Patricia Julie Cuvillier, Brenda He- Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Ar- Regular Monthly te f ‘ca Call 342-casieu Marine National

an invitation to the mem-
_-Eziles for Suryi Simon, Paula Douc bert, Cheryl Navarre, Ken-  ceneaux!s home Sunday, 4. (3/22ak fu-Cameron,

Soe: et serack “A Nation of
Ste Rac Mark Trahan,  neth Pooset, Penny Rigss, Sa wer Mee a Me MEETING &

Parish Teachers Association, & &
le snor ia Mas- Su

an

Spice Margar . Sia Eby Rien,
Mobil hom

Hackberry 4-H to attend a Book Theater at Aar &quo o-
8e¥2 Randy L

.
tet Lana, Mrs. ‘Rub Rich- Thursday, March 22] src G In enceil co

the South Cameron High ‘este Te ay bsnl | THIRD -
is Ba

Barfield, WaRIC
- Callie Cabell ard and daughter Rbo dition; Two bedioome, one

The Hackberry 4-H Club School during the Associa- Fi otarne Seesaa
Deral Domingue, Step ‘NINTH - Karen Baley, Fe ee eee K. C. Hall ba with large kitche

meetings will be held Tues., tion&#3 Spring meeting in “= - Goodrich, Wesley Hardin,

_.

Karen Domingue, Kirby
rey

n es

Creole tnd fivin soon. all $69-
Mar. 27 at Hackberry High April. Friedinan, &quot Pol- Patty Hebert, Jennifer Jinks, Hebert, Brian Kershaw, crow

2590 at Holly Bea (3/22)
School. Project reports were giv- Jock’!

2 Scott Kyle, Lynn §chexni-| Theresa Landry, Carol
f

fA

Bar was ee Woodmen of
The senior club meeting

_

en by the following: Mrs. Far, “F,D:R
ler

3 loo Jea Sand ieee polisa

ace

Bint Cu
FOR SAL 19 Hacian-

will be held from 9:30 to J M. Theriot, Fashions for Lat &quot;El FOURTH - Stac Good- Frey, the World fle Home.

3

bed.,
10:30 a.m. and the junior — Mrs, MC, Kelly, tah” Bee zs

rich, Charlotte LaBauve Ch Sehoxni
x 12 feet. Tak up notes.

meeting will be from 10:30 Analyze Each Room; and Roosevel
Jactin

de Fr UDece ‘i pice Re Heb Camp #706 778-5072 in Camec 1 M be

~

&q a
le ato 11:30 a.m Mi Rob Wist ius Bloom, “Doctor Spock Brent Nava Theres Tin Simio and T=Jume Conner, oe

‘The: cr started plane TWELFTH - Linda Con-
WMU meeting for the weal pained stance, Theresa Devall,

Union of the First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier

Many members expressed a

desire to tour Rosedown
Plantation in St. Francis-

‘The Woman&#3 Missionary

ville.

Cheryl Domingue, Sheilah
LaBauve, Mike Schexnider,

Dianna Vincent, Joe Hantz*,
Paula Heb:

will meet Tues. morning,
Mar. 27 at 9:30 a.m. at

the church, according to

. Norman Nash, WMU

—— ae A THOUG YOUR FUTURth chub ralfl w w by SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINES Se COWNE |

RDA meeting Mr. Raymie Brousani. SALES AND SERVICE ‘ :

The March meeting of

the Cameron parish Rural
Development Association

will be held Tues., Mar.

27, at 7:30 p.m, in the

meeting room of the Cal-

Nati Geogr sa
f

ee oie ponte IT DOES...
dent. 100,00 eK

i

“SAAT TDANED
Ti

|]

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
ey vERS

* BOAT Tai TIRE SERVICE ifs be or ose CALCASIEU SAYING
. sheep and

Guests of the club were

Mrs. Mackie Rutherford,

The door prize was won

Both prizes were furnish
by Mrs. Annie Paris.

In the United States, three.
‘person out of 100,00 live to be

REFRIG SERVI
xe *

ae

Service on all types of

residential, commercial,
industrial and boat

ert

(* Denotes all A&#

Cal-Cam Electric Co.

|

|

All type electrical service

|

Ph, 527-3946, Sulphur
&quot; owned and operated

APPLY NOW

to buy cattle,

DEPENDE O IT!

SAV

AND LOAN AssociIATION
For a local interview, write

unit.
on units. Call PR 5-5163 for servicing your

CATTL BUYER INC.
4420 Madison

Kans City, Me. 64111

Bl

Training Cattle and Livertec Bayers

Roux Building,.
Phone 775-5791

ATTENTIO Day and Nite Central Unit Own- today. with your bac!
i,

»
We are the authorized dealer for sales

¢ff

cut, Jw, oma A SAVINGS & LOAM

and service on these units. 5-year warrant AVAILABLE HERE

2 pa Open

opm.

Office Hours: ‘Mo throu F 9a,m, to
laté Thursday Evening 3:30
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Hackberr High tells

1972-73 favorites
vall;idane Comstance and Joe

Lig peas: Dianejamtz were named Mr. andM Personality in an elec-

tion at Hackberry High
a

‘Oth Favorites elected FRIENDLIEST ~ Theresa

for the 1972-73 school year Deval and Johnny Abshire;

were: Friendly - J Seay and

Prettiest and Most Hand- Ronnie Hebert;

some - Linda Constance Best Sport - Theresa De-

and Mike Backl vall and Joe Hantz;
Pretty and. Handsom = ood eee= M Nu-

Joy Seay.an Scott Grays nez and Bryant
Best Dressed - Dianna ities =

Dene Barb
and Johnny Abshire;

Witty - Robbie Seay and

Brian Desormeaux

Vincent an Greg Gry
Well Dressed - Cheryl

Schexnider and Allen De-

WAR WEAT O TH WA

No is the time to call

Kirby Gaspard for a FREE

estimate on installing
Central Air Conditioning.

CENTRAL REFRIGERATION

P.O. Box 38

542-5377 Creol

MARY ARCENEAUX, TaWanKa Camp Fire
president, is shown presenting a box of apples

to Barry Wayne Richard for the teachers of South

Cameron Elementary as one ofthe groups pro-

jects during Camp Fire Week,

Camp Fire Girls go

to a box supper

Ta Wan Ka Cam
Fire Girls of Creole held
their weekly meeting in the

& farming supplies.

We also have a complete line

ts
4 of mowers, garden tools, tillers

Wester Auto Store
Mr. an Mrs, Earl Mouto Owners

Cameron -

home of their leader, Mrs.

Clifford Myers to make

final plans for Camp Fire
Week, Mar. 18-24.

‘The group made a poster
with pictures of last year&#

activities to exhibit at a

Jocal bank.
The girls attended mass

with other Camp Fire and
Blue Bird Girls of Creole

at Sacted Heart Church,
Sun., Mar. 18,

Sunday evening they ‘at-

tended a dad and daughter
box supper to honor their
dads. Those attending were

Mary Arceneaux and her
dad, Milton Arceneaux;

Miss Teen

Pageant set

at H’berry

The 4th annual Miss U.S.
Teen Pageant was planned

by the Hackberry Home-

maers Club at their Mar

p.m, in the Hackb
school auditorium.

There will be a Coke

party at 6 p.m, just before
the pageant, At that time
the judges will interview
th girls who have entered,
Mrs. Flo Debarge and Mrs.

Mae Doris Little are in

charge of the Coke party.
Mrs. Jeanette Landry

is in charge of stage deco-
rations and Mrs, N He-

bert is in charge of pub-
Kieii

Th thre former win-

ners of the Miss U. S.
Teen pageant in Hackber-

x wi be, present this

. They are Gail Rigs,19 Gleada Schexniders
1971; and Dianna Vincent,
972

There will be entertain-
ment planned and directed

by Darrell Carrier, band
teacher,

-

Laura Threadgill and hef
dad, Lee Threadgill; and

Roxanne and Dianne Myers
and their dad, Clifford

Myers.
Monday the girls wore

their complete uniforms to
school and presented the
teachers of South Cameron
Elementary with apples,
as a token of their appre-

ciation.

See the fabulous

VIKING SEWING MACHINE

Now on display at Cameron Fabrics.
W also repair all makes of sewing

machines, Expert Singer service.

CAMERON FABRICS

Telephone 775-5727

and trailer that you need.

the best way to acquire your com-

plete rig is with the help of the

: Caleasie Marine: National Bank.

.
.and

trailers.

Marine.

The Water Season is Upon Us!
There are many good boat dealers

throughou Southwest Louisiana
with just the right boat, motor

The Super Bank offers bank

financing on boats, motors, and

When you buy your

new rig, ask for financing by
the Super Bank, the Calcasieu

You&#3 have a beautiful

Honor roll for the 4th six
weeks at Grand Chenier

gleme school is as

cig PE? 5, Tina Bac-
igalopi, Todd Pu .

Pam
Dy .Dyson Lisa G
Warren Feli Lei

Anne Hebert, Cheryl Mil-

ler, Donna Miller, Ally-
son Richard, Darren Rich-
ard, Darren Theriot, RayVincen

GRADE 3 - Duncan
Crain, Denine Doxey, Bar-
bara Duncan, Danny Dy-
son, Kimberly Elmer, Lola

Jones Tim McCall, Paula
Phesso Ken Nunez,

Sc Trahan, David Vin-

nCRA 4 - Delaine
Theriot, Ruby McCall,
Ray Felio, Denis

ited 5 - Elizabeth
Conner, Lewis Theriot,
Jennifet Theriot, Thom
son McCall, Archie Felio,
Rosalind Crai Thomas

F, McC
GRADE 6 - Roman

Chris Theriot, Cindy Nu-
nez,

Sweetlake
Club ha
meeting

The March meeting of
the Extension Homemakers
of Sweetlake Club wa! bin th home of

.Guidry with Mrs. Charl
Precht Sr. as co-hostess.

Refreshments were serv-

ed to twenty members and
two visitors, Mrs. John B.

Demarets of Big Lake and
Johnnie Magee of

Beaumont.
The meeting was call-

ed to order by Mrs. Albert

Guidry, president, with

pledge of allegiance to
the flag led by Mrs. Du-

pr Gui and club collect
:by Mrs. Charles Precht.
Roll call was answered

with “our favorite house

plant.&q
Mise Patsy Granger gave

a demonstration on meat

cookery and how to save

méney on your meat by
using a meat thermometer
as an accurate guide to test

if the meat is done.
Miss Granger passed out

a pattem of a baby layette.
The club will have a work-

shop and make baby clat
t b sent to Charity Hospit-

iscussion on the Favo-
rite Pe Show, March 24,
was held also, Registrati

is 9:45 to 10: 3 with
judging at 10:

The Sweet Club met
with the Guidance Club in

members are invited to at-

tend a teachers! meeting
at South Cameron Hi;

Soo Friday, ci R1:30. Mrs. Wera
tyne

will give a book revie
A Defensive Drivi

course will be
Sweetlake pen1 a 13

from 5 p.m. till.
lome and Garden Week

will be held May 22, 23,
and 24 in Baton Roug

‘Mrs. Joe Fruge, cloth-
ing leader, passed a pair
of slacks around to show
how to iron.a hem with
iron on material.

Reporter,
Mrs. Wasey Granger

the South Cameron highshat honor roll for this

six weeks is announced as

rales DE 8 -
Kent Benoit,

Da noua Wendy
Cather ee

Bur-

leig Ge Clark |Cietie Fawvor, Bett
Jones, Patricia Lalande,

Willie LaSalle, Henry Mc-

Call, Rebecca Morris,
Dudley Ponville, Stanley

Primeaux, Renee Reina,
Maureen Savoie.

GRADE 9 ~

Corneli
Bartie, Berta Blake, Susan

Elmer, Dexter Harrison,
Cathy LeBoeuf, Terry Mil-

ler, Gerald Mouton, Dinah

Nunez, Cynthia Primeaux,
Clay Richard, Keith Smith.

GRADE 10 - Nancy Ada-

way, Glenn Baccigalopi,
Raymond LeBlanc, Michael

McCall, Ke Mudd, Nor-

ma Chera
GRADE 11 - Susan Chera-

mie, Mary Clark, Christi

Dyson, Veronica Heber
Jean McCall, Dinah Miller

Damien Savoie, Ann Tar-

ter, Robert Tanner, There-
sa Theriot, Homer Will-

jams.

GRADE-12 - Teresa
Authement, Marsha Berg,

Carl Broussard, Jerry Can-

i Joseph Dim Marty
LaBove, Antoinette Le-

Blanc, ‘Carlin TeB
John Noel, Ivy O&#3
Jimmy Pearce, Ro Risa

Reina, Rebecca Theriot
Carol Wainwright, Tonia

Watkin, Susan Woodgett,

Horse show

The Silsbee Trail Riders
will host an all-trophy open
horse show Sunday, April 1.
Halter classes begin 9 a.m.

and performance classes at

p.m. Walt Griffin of Ba-

ton Roug will judge the

event.

Trophies will be given
for first through sixth place
The Trail Riders! Arena is
located S miles north of

Silsbee, Tex., on Hwy. 92.

_

Style sho is

set March 22

&q Spring Fling& is the

theme of the 1973 Associat-

ed Women Residents&qu spring
fashion show to be held

Thus., Mar. 2 at 7 p.m.
in McNeese&#39 Gayle Audi-

torium.

_

A tea will be held in

connection with the show,
Among those in the re-

ceiving line will be Cind
Tanner of Cameron, presi-

dent of Collette Hail.

NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO

BE OWNERS OF ABANDON-

ED PROPERTY:
The names listed below

have been reported to the

office of Mr, Joseph N.

Traigle, Collector of Re-

venue, as being persons
possibly entitled to proper-
ty subject to the provisions
of LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed

perty.
:

Information concerning
the amount or description
of the property and the

name and address of the
holder may be obtained by

any person possessing an

interest in the property by
addressing an inquiry to

the Collecto of Revenue,

‘axes Division,
201, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana 70821.
If proof or claim is not

presented by the owner to

th holder.and if the own-

er& right to receive the

property is not established

to the holder&#3 satisfaction
within sixty-five day from

the date of the second pub-
lished notice, the aban-

doned property will be placed
not later than eighty-five
days after such publication
date in the custody of the

collector to whom all further

claims must thereafter be di-

rected.

In making inquiry to the
Collector of Revenue, you

must make reference to the
code number which follows
each name.

The names reported are:

PARISH # 12 CAMERON
Carter, Dr, S, o geole (184 Doland, D.

Creole (184); Miller,
| Aul

Tabachiek, Ge Chenier

(184); Murp A\

Cameron (184); Ther
Adolph, Creole (184).

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

12 noon on Friday, March

23, 1973 for:
2 Mic FM two way

dio:Deta and specification
on bidding may be obtained

at the South Cameron Me~

morial Hospital, Rt. Box

277, Cameron, La. 70631

The Board of Directors

reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

By: K. H.. Hopper,
Administrator

Run March 8 15, 22

soma

Want to make frosted mraWash grape well, di in lemon
juice, then in granulated sugar
and they appear frosted.

LET’ TALK TIRES
Your ow
tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used.mile-

.

NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributo Ga
CAMERON :

RICHARD

‘age on your

oldtiresand

you get the

GREA

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRG

TIRES

NOTICE
To Dog Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated

against rabies at least once each year and that dogs be re-

quired to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing
that they have been.

, Veterinarian, will be at the followingDr. ‘Quil
locations through the parishon.....

Saturda Marc 24 1973

To innoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the

necessary innoculation tags for a charge of $3.00 per dog:

CAMERON -- Cameron courthouse, 8 to 10 a.m.

CREOLE -- Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
10:30 to 12:00 Noon

GRAND CHENIER -- Dallas Brasseaux Station, 1 to 3 p.m.
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LEGAL NOTICES
This

is

to a th: r aba ok
is

to

advise or
¢ Bo of Commissioners for

Waterworls District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisian:
S

its regular session convene on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work perform under
the contract for Construction of  Hackb Water System,
Part IV, &quot;Wat Wells&qu at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,

Locisii Pursuant to the certain contract between the
Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Seeman schall Inc.

Rayeye -oubia mider File No. 126725.
at TSOn oF persons

having claims arising out of the a a of ab sup-
plies, material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the firs publication hereof, all in the manner and form
presoribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board

of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
ard of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2,

Cam Parish, Louisiana
Y: /s/ Ernest E. Kyle, Secretary

Run Cameron Pil Fe 22, March 1 15, 22, 29, and

April 5, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in
its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed 2s complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part VII, “Water Pumps Electrical & Control System&q at

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, putusant to the
certain contract between the Board of Commissiones for

the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and Stratton, Inc., Lake Charles, Louisiana under File No.
126663.

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said work
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publicati hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board of

Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron

Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No. 2,

Cam Parisish, Louisiana
Y: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary

Run Cameron Pit Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 23,
2

29 and

April 5, 12, 1973

—-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, acce
as complete and satisfactory the work performed unde th

contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System, Part

V, &quot;Wat Service Pumps&q at Hackberry, Cameron Paris!

Toulsi pursuant to the certain contract between the

‘of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2‘Cane Parish, Louisiana and Robira Managan Develo
ment Corporati Lake Charles, La., under File No.

126662.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc, in the construction of the sai works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

‘arish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days afte
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Bo
of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana will pay. all. sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
of Commissioners for the

BY: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and

April S 12, 1973

NOTICE
This is w advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular semion convened on Fe 6, 1973, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the performed under con-

tract for State Project No. %1303 (Act 10 Fund) in

(War 1, Cameron Parish, L persuant to the certain con-

gract betwe the Camero Paris Police Jury and

fleid Constru Co», Inc. of Westlake, La.

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GI that any persons having

“claims aci out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc. in the construction of labor and materials
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron P: -

siana on or before forty-five (45) days after the first pabl
cation hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law.
‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

ice Jury will pa all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or lie!

‘Ran Feb, 8 15, 22, March 1 8 15, 22, 29, 1973)

NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular sestion convened on Feb. 6 19 ceca ‘as

complete and satisfactory the work perf ler cbn-

act for State Project No 73-33-52 (Cont ‘N 1)
(Royalty Road Fund) in 1 and 4, Cameron&quot;Pa

want to the cent contract between the Cam-

arish Police Jury and Rasb & Clarke, Inc. of

underFile No. 128854.
lOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havingcl eino of the furnishings of labor and materials

and supplies, etc. in the construction of said- should

file cist with th Clerk of Court of Cam

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days orsthe ‘firs
publication hereof, all&#39 the manner and form as prescrib-

ed

by

law.Bie th elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

2

eton

tom

G. Jones Secretary
(Run Feb, 8 15, March 1, 8, 15,2 29, 1973)

- STATE TAX SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
STATE OF LOUISIANA versus DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS,
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR /

PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisian I will sell at

the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Ci-

vil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, with-
in the legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 1 2.m.

on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 1973
and continue on each succeedi day until said sale is
completed, all immovable property on which taxes are

now due to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cam-

eron, as well as all other taxes in the year 1972 together
with interest ther from the first day of January 1973 at

the rate of one pe cent per month until paid and all costs.

emetic Pcl delinquent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said year,
the immovable prope assessed to each to be offered for
sale as follow, to-

ERNEST LEE ANDR P, O, Box 314, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631 - Beg. on the N. line of publi road a dist,

of e57 ft. Mem from the E. line of N 1/4’NE 1/4
Tp. .

R. 8 W., thence from said pol of beg.ean Mes onthe N. line of pub roa

2

dist. of
120 fy the

thence running N, of 120 ft., thence run-

fasterly parallel with N. line of public road a dist.
hence S. a dist. of 120 ft. to point of be;

ing located in N 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 6 Tp. 15S. R. 8 W.
and in SE 1/4SE 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S, R. 8 W. City

Lot $100.00 Imps. $200.00, Valued at $300,00. Taxes

$1, 80 with interest and costs to

be

added.

E and VERNIS T, GIROIR, Box 36, Cameron,
70631 - Imps, on leased land Valu at $350. 00,

Tax $ a wi interest and costs Deesadde:

JARY, P.O, Box 12,
70631 ~ Lots 75 and of the Abraha Se Pea Su
No. 3 of part of Lot 2 of the LM Peshoff Sub. in the S.

part of irreg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. Re9 W. 2 City
Lots $200.00, Imps. $700.00. Valued at $900.00. Taxes

$16.20 with interest and costs to be added.

JULES MILLER, P, ©. Box 431, Cameron, Louisiana

70631 ~ Lot 9 of Bik 4 of Primea Sub. of part of Lot 4

of the J, M. Pesho! of S. portion of irreg. Secs. 12

and 13 Tp. 15S. R, 9 W., City Lot $100. 00, Imps.
$300.00, Valued at $400.00, Taxes $7. 20 with interest

and costs to be added,
LELA ELAINE MO Est., P.O, B 552, Camero

Louisiana 70631 - Lots 14 and 15 of &quot &quot;Bla

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of J M, Peshoff Sub. of S.

part of Fri. Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. Re&#3 W. with imps.
2 Lots

). 00, Imps. $400.00. Valued at $6
es $10, 8 with interest and costs to be add

JO R. GOODWIN, Cameron, Louisian 70631 - Beg.
int 734.8 ft. N. and 58 ft. W. of the SE cor. of

S 1/ SE 1/4Sec, i z 15S. R, 14 W., Thence N.

100 ft,, Thence 7 s Teas S 1 ft., The
in and Easterly dir, 15 o the point of beg. (Fro
Jimmy Franklin Billoit File ybrsa Ree. B 265 of Con
Pg. 323). Valued at $60, 00, Taxes $2, 69 with interest

and costs to

be

added,
RICHARD ATWELL, Box 61, Hackberry

70643 - Acre
W Acze of a und, 3-t/2 Ac, und, in

an und, 6 Ac, in Lot 8 of E, Doiton Sub.&qu Secs. 36 to

39 inc. Tp. 12, S. R. 10 W. Less Acre sold to Garland

Sheppard. (From Harriet Atwell Tully File No, 107312

Rec. Conv. Bk, 212 P 171). Lot 8 of Bik. 2 a : e° nstance in Fri, Sec. 4

12&#3 R. 10 W. (From Dennis Constance File fis00FRe
Bk. 253 of Conv. Pg. 487). Valued at $930.00, Taxes

$32. 32 with interest and costs to be added

a point 140 ft, N. of SW Cor. of Lot 7

Doiron Sub. of Ireg. Secs. 36, 37, 38 aso Tp. 12

S. R. 10 W. and Imeg. Secs, 46,47, 48 and 49 Tp. 12

SiR. 9W., Thence N 105-5 ft, T E

The 8

50

i, c

Louisiana

The .
400

ft.

to poi of Co se te s. (Frooearah aul Wal s
Po File #1260: ce Bk. c

Conv. Pg. 328). L $200.00, i26 Be
at $1100. 00, “Taxes

s

$33. 00 with interes and SoS—
added,

MRS, HARRIET ATWELL TULLY, Hackberry Louisi-

ana 70645 - 3.25 Acres: Com, 563 ft. W. and 60 ft. N.

on the N, side of Hwy. #104, from the WE cr. of Lot 8

of Doiron Sub, of Secs. 36 t0 39 ine, T 12S. R- 10

W, The 6 Deg. N. 30 Min. W. 346 &a Thence S. 77

Deg. 30 Min. W, 5 ay Thence S. 83 Deg. 30 Min

163 Ft., Thence g- 30 Min. E, 311.9 Ft., Thence

Easterly along N si o Hwy. #104, 254, 6 Ft. to point
of Com, (Les .

50 Acre to Anderson Welc Sr.). An und.

2 acre int, of the surface tights in Lot 8 of the Doiron Sub.

i Se 3 t0 39 inc Tp. 12S. Re 10 W. #91016 (1
cre t lo East

.

50

to Anderson R. Welch, Sr, Filejosro Re Cony. Bl 210 Pg. 563. Valued at

$1 00. ‘Taxes $30.90 with interest and costs to be

“SOR B, TULLY, Heirs, Hackberry, Louisiana

70645 - 1,50 Acres: ‘A und. 3 1/2 Acre-und. in an und,

6 Acres in Lot 8 of E, Benoa S in Secs 36 to 39 inc.

Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Less Acte sold to Garland Sheppard.
Less Ac. sold to Richard A, Atwell File #107312 Rec.

Conv, Bk, 212 Pg. 171. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.49
with inper ~ costs to be added.

PHILLIP ANDREWS, Rt. 1, Box 35-A, Creole, l Louisiana
70632 - An aa 1/3 int. in Lot 11 of ‘Abr “Black&qu

Peshoff Sub, of Part of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. of

S. part of Imreg, Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valu-

ed at $30.00. Taxes $2. 35 with interest and costs to be

Box 626, Texarkana, Tex-,So 1/4
is

int’ in and to th fol

lowing: An. un 17

i

ints
i

in the E, 87

NE 1/4 and Lots 5, 6 and 7 Sec, 22 T 148. R. 10 W.

Valuat $30.00. Taxes $1.36 with interest and cost to

ve IRVI M, BORDELON an MARY B. BLALOCK:
Suyhanga Park Baton

,
La. - Lot 18 o Bik

Bi:e
the Sub; of Hebe Summer Pla being a part of

and 26 al in Tp. 12S, R. 9 W. (ude. File mizizRe
Bk, 263 of Conv. Pg 736). Irving N. Bordelon 1/2, and

Mary B. Bislock 1/ Valu at $100.00. Taxes $ 58 with

interest and costs
0 Shady Lane, Lake

to

be

add
MRS, BESSIE M, TR 9 Charle!

Louisiana 70601 - 10 Acres: The SE 1/4 SW&#39 NE 1/4 o
Sec. 30 Tp. 12S, R. W. Contg, 10Acs,, More or less,
subject to road R/W being the same property acquired by
Vendor from Nicholas Demary. Valued at $160.00, Taxes

$7.32 with interest and costs to be added.

NED J. BONIN, 2332 Memorial Blyd., Port Arthur,
‘Texas 77640 - Lot 6 of Blk. of Unit ‘Lo Beach, a

Sub. of Part of Secs. 27, 28, 29 o 30 Tp. 15S. R. 13
W. (Redemption from ‘Marg rite & John F, Domatti File
#108691 Rec. Conv, Bk, 216 Pg. get 1 Lot $20.00.

Tee See with interest and riRUSSELL J, i Re. B 3 Ober! di Louisi-

ana 70655 ~- Lots 17 and 18 o B 4 Uni 3 Hol Beach a

Sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 SS. R, 11 W.Tp. 1

(From Herbert M, LeJeune Et Al File #114 Be Bk
236 of Conv. eS 271).

2

2

2

Lot Valu at $20.00. Taxes
$. 89 with interest st to

ULUAN MA 15 15th Street, P Arthur, Tex77640 - W. 150 ft. of the following: B “0
onN, line

Bpt he ais o 15 ft, Easterly from of Lo2 Bl

oAip 3 ance Sub, ie, Tioca ta& 1/2 Seer

of TpyiSe 12 W._and in Sec, 43 and 44 Tp, 15S.R.
hencésin an Easterly dir. following the N. line

of Lot & #225 ft, S, 75 ft, Westerly 24 ft, more

or Ags t NW cor. of property belonging to Smith, S, 75
ft. to S. line of Lot 4, Westerly 26 ft. more or less to SE
cor, of land belonging to S. J. Prince, N. on E, line of

S Pic’ 75 ft., Westerly follow N line of land
roussard tte 175 ft. to NW

of landi bf DeDeslatt thence N. re ft to point of beg.
File #126324 Rec Bk. 280 of Conv. Pg. 291).

Lot{;Valued at $30.
costl-to be a

SIDNEY MOUTP Mouton&#3 Groc Crowley, Louisi-

ana 70526 = Imp. from John P, Istre. Valued at $100.00.
Taxes $4.48 with intefest and costs to be

THEO
J. PRINCE, 1538 15th Street, Port Arthur, Ty

as 77640 ~
Lot 11 Blk. of the J. B, Constance sub,

4in 4 Sec, 8 T 15S. R. 12 A and in Secs. 43

Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., E. 50

ft.

of the following:Beg Sa, line of tot 2 adie, of 1 ft. Easterly from the

‘cor, of Lot 2 of Bik. 2 of J. B. Constance sub, #4 lo

cated in W 1/2 or 8 Tp. 15S,-R. 12 W., and in Sec
4 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., ‘del in and Easterly

following the N line of Lots 2, 36 4 a Dist. of 225
~

a thence S. 75 ft., see i a We o 24 fn
more or less to the NW c

Smith, thence S. 75 ft. t th & EinofLotC&quo in

a Westerly dir, 26 ft. more or less to the SE cor. of land
belonging totoS. J. Prince, 75 ft.thence N, on the E, line

of S. J. Pri 75 ft. thence in a West dir, following
the N.

line

of lan beglo to roussard and
Des!anita,thence N; 7 s to the poi of beg. (Partn.

00. Taxes $1. 34 with interest and

File #126324 Re of Conv, Pg 291). Valued at

=o Toten Ss 2k wit interest and ci
catbe add& EUNICE DEUBOI
IS,

Box 125 W

Lake, Louisiana 70669 - Beg, at a poin which is 1533. S
ft. S. and 20 ft. W. of the center line of J. B. He 292

in the center of Lot or Irreg. Sec. 40 Tp. 15S.
R.

13 W.,
the’

W. 12 ft., thence running N, 194 ft.
125 &a tm point of bes. 2 lots Valu se

t.

$150, 00,

$6.71 inter and to be
addj. S 1 TOOMER,

1652, ak Charl ea
708

=
8 875 Acres: &q

riba at teE 1/2 S1/4 of Sec, 079, 188
ind 400 ft. by 108 ft. in the SE cor.

Street, Lak Charles, Louisiana 70601) - Lot 6 of the Den-

tis Comtance surveyand also a tract beg. at 2 point $0 ft.
W. of Sw. cor. of Lot 4 of said Dennis Constance survey of
lots in Fri. Se 42 Tp. 12&# B. 10 Wobein the prom

pe of Dennis Constance, thence from taid point of beg.

mi ina Northerly dit para with W. Line of LotsGa

3

of said subs 2 dist, rea ft, more or less to
S cor, of Lot 6 of said oe thence runni W. slon S-
line of sai Lot 6 a dist. of 50 ft., to SW coi Lot

6, thence in a Southerly dir. parall with line of said

L 3 and 4 of said sub. a dist. of 62.2 ft., smote or Lthence running E. a di o 50 ft. to poi of be(iis File #125497 Re Bk. 277 of Conv. Pg. o1Imps. $150.00, Valued at $250.00, T:sta with and costs tinterest O
SAM DAVIS, 106 Davis

Dr

Drive, Orang Texas 77630 -

Im on leased land. Valued at $400.00. Taxes $29.70
interest and to be added.wee DEES 811 Humpy Stree!

78550 - -88 Adres: An uns. 1/90 ing in an to: ThW 33
Acs, of SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec, 33 less 2 Acs, in NW cor. sold

t Aug J. Heb #110713 Rec. Bk. 222 of Conv. Pa.
s0 Acre in SE cor. of E, 20 Acres of W 3/4 ofi a S 1/4 Se 28 Tp, 12S, R, 10 W. Anund, 1/7

in the following: E 1/2 SE 1/4 Sec. 32; W 1/2 SW 1/4,N 1/ SW 1/ NW 1/4 SE 1/4, NW 1/44 N 1/4 and SW
1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 33 less 2 Act in NW cor. sold to Duprey
Hebert and less and Exce,

7 Chs. 90 Lks, thence E. 3 6 Lks,
74 Uns Thence E16 ch

a th thence S, 3 chs, 16
Iks, thenc W. 20 chs. to pt. of beg. contg. 2 Actes

mo of less; NE 1/4 N 1/4Sec. 35 less and except 1
W. that tract be at the N cor.

33 acres owne y Armogene Hebert in SE 1/4 N tae
a 33 Tp. 12 R, 10 W. thence 414 ft, pen -7 ft, thence E, 414 ft, thence N, 2 ft, to pt.de #119320 Rec, Bk. 254 of Conv. Pg 2h, Van
520.0 Taxes 2. 22 with interest and costs to be add-

MRS. MARY ELENDER, Est., c/o Mrs. Ja Stra6463 Anita Street, Dallas, Texa 75214 - 23. 41 Acri

Beg. at the Nicer. of the W-3/4 of Lot 2 Sec- 23, then
W. along the Bayou Acre, thence S. 2 Acres parallel
with the E, line, thence E. Acre to the E. line of said
land, thence N. to Bayou and point of beg. The E-1/4 of
Lot 2 less 2 Acres in the SW cor, sold to Benjamin Elen-

det; Lot less 10 Acres sold to Corina Ann Elender, less
25 Acres sold off N. side to Geo. Locke, less the int of

Simeon Elender, that part of the int, of Geo, S, Heisold to Ray Koonce & Earl J Koon part of int. of Geo.
S. Elendet sold to Jeffersor less. 10 Acres sold to

Stanolind Oil&#3 Gas Co. ca |
Te 1/40 int. of Murl Duhon

sold to Simon Elender, less the int, of German Elender,
sold to Luther Elender. Yab at $230. Taxes $17. 0

WR T GRIEIT 2008 Sip l

LG S ss Street, Lal

Charle Louisiana 76
= 1& Ros An ued i int,

in all of the following: The E. 10 Acres off Lot 6 Sec. 22

Tp 12S. R. 10 W. Val at $30.00, Taxes $2.22 with

interest and costs to be a.
GAYLE GUIDRY, 80 West Lincoln Street, Sulphur,

Loulst 70663 ~
To 4 Blk, nnisport by the Lake

ub. a Sub. gp ths surveof N 1/3 of Lot Sec, 42 Tp.2s. Re 10 W. ree scott File #105162 Rec.

mv, Bk, 206 Pg. 355). &quat $100.00, Taxes
$7. 43 with interest and costs to be

J. SHELD
1 B Bo 16 Lake Charles,

Louisi 70601 - 4 Acre} cres of Lot 5 of

3
M, Lyons Sub, of SW T N N o ioe 8 See. 20 Tp.
S R. 10 W. jNal at $60.00, Taxes $4.46 with in-

terest and costs

to

be added.
WILLIE AND P, O, Box 323, Cameron, Lotisl70631 ~ Watercraft: $420.00, Valued at $420, 00. T:

$36.02 with interest and costs to be added,
L, BROUSSARD, Box 363, Cameron, Louisiana 70

-

Watercrafts $200, 00 Value
a

at$200. Taxes $17.15

HENR& oy eou 70631 (Sold to Rus-

sell
el
Bla 4024 Brinle’Ro L Charles, Louisiana

= Watercraft: $380, 00. Yalu at $380.00, TaxesBa ‘wit interest and costs to be added,
LESLIE THERI

C
Came Louitiana 70631 (Sold to

Norman Andrew: m Louisiana pose- eee
$380.00, Value: = &quot Taxes $32, 59

and costs to be led.

R, L, ASHWORTH, P. 0. Box 36 Starks, Louisi

70661 ~ Watercraft: Four Queen, LA 0095 KP. Valuat
$280.00, Taxes $24.01 with interest and costs to be add-

& A. LEASING CORPORATION, P, 0.°Box 5156

Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 -
Watercraf Valued ne

900,00, ‘Taxe $7194, 43 with interest and costs to be ad

y P, BRYAN, ret 811 N. Gulf pe Hin oti Tex-

as 75741 - Watercraft: Valued at $14,
t

TRUC #i1,In P ©

Mestows Louis 70387 ~ Wate ‘Valued a

AE ease ceo er29 with insarert a cond to oa odd-

ed.
CHERAMIE BROTHERS, IN Bo Truc Rental

N, Bayou Drive, Golden ,
Louisiana 7035 -

Watercraft: $54, 370, 00. Vilu‘at $54, 370. Taxes $4,-

e 24 with interest and costs to be added.
NEEP SEA FISHING COMPANY, Aransas Pass Texas78 = Watercraft: $7, 000, 00. Val ‘ $7, $00.

Taxes $600, 25 with interest and c

GARBER BRO INC. P. B 815

Cit Loutsians 70380 Watercraft: $40,
at $4 000,00, Taxes $2420, 00 wit interest and costs

added,
LOUISIANA OIL WELL SERVICE, 810 Richards Build-

ing, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 ~ Watercraft: $1 ad
NOB. Valued at $ 190,00, Taxes $102, 03 with inte

and ‘costs to be added.

MR, ARNIE SUMARLI President, P, O.

16 Nassau, Bahamas ~ Helicopte $31, $5000 Val
at $31,250.00, Taxes Ss 68 vit intere and costs to

Pen DANIEL, 714 Bank of SW Building, Houston,
Texas 77002.- Oil Wells: $5640.00, Valued at $5640, 00,

Taxes $252, 39 with interest and costs to be added,
WFENMILLI LAND CORPOR P.O. Box 51284,

‘Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 (Sold to Auster Oil 6 Gas Inc.,
1900 W. Sallier Str Lake Charles, La.) - Oil and Gas

$3850, 00, Oil Tanks: 00, Gas

‘Wells: 00. Gathering Lines: $4800, 00, Valued at.

$37, 850, 00. Taxes $1671, 41 with interest and costs to be

Box ai Golden
t 548,-

to be

‘On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-
perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

will not point out siifficient path, will at pa a
,

sell the least quantity of saidwithout further dela

perty of an debtossWhich any bidder will buy for the

amsem of taxes? interest and costs due by the said debt-

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

ten money of the United States, and the propesty sold

redeeinable at any.time for the space

2

of thes

years b paying the price given, including costs and five

per cent penal thereon wit interest at the rate of one

door in which the Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

and that a number of pieces of said prope #0 delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale, The attention of all mortgage
creditors is expeci called to these ad ments of tax

ake such steps prior to the sale

in pursuance to T I did advertise and make the fol-lowi ga blication by adve: from the 15th day ofrtising
March {97 to the date of sale, the within notice of sale
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School Board reserves the
NOTICE

The Cam Faris a eae all

Board will receive submitted.

sealed bids at the regular Sa PARISH

meeting of the Board in
i a

Cameron, Louisiana, on By / W. R. Smith,

Monday, April 16, 1973, neh; ee aaa&
at 10: A.M. for the par-

:
March

2 2 April
chase of one second-hand AM APPLYING to the
1961 Chevrolet pickup
Presently being used at

igh

Bidder should enclose
check in the amount of

his bid and should mark

o gnvelo &quot on Pick-

“Th Cameron Parish

at

address: Bill&# Cafe & Lounge,
B. Re., Cam Ward S,

‘Cameron, La,

ds/ E

a

Hava

n the following as follow, to-wit: The CamePariPit Sffictal journal of Cam Parish, Lou

(a1 CL GLESO SHERIFF AND EX OFFI
TA COLLE

p
trea Cameron Parish,

FIL Mar 1 1973

WJ BERTON DAIGLE, tk o OOR
MERON PARISH, LOUISIA:

CAMERON: PARI SCHOOL PROCEEDINGS
eron, Louisiana

‘March 12, 1973

Cameron Parish School Boatd met in regular month-

ly session on this date with the following meer present:

La David, Prestig ae Doland, Preston Richard,
lervyn Taylor Alvin Traha Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs.Nee None.
‘On motion of Mr, Dela eeoomes

carried, the Board voted to dispens withninPrise ‘of.

the minutes of the meeting held

Er

roto
ny 12, 1973, a

apea same as published in heyofficial

al

Jena\otion Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr.
.

Richacam the Board voted to elect the followin officers to

serve for a two year term: Percy David, President; Mervyn
Taylor,

|
Chern:jon of Mr, Taylor, seconded by Mm. Rig ancami ‘thBoar authorized the re-inverting Of $9816-

+ 488 SO- Ceftiticete of Deposit for
a

Distri
Oe

‘On motio of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mis. Riggs and
carrie the Board voted to name Orrie Cantk as assistant

igh School; sli stions hav
‘obert Ortego,

and Orrie Canik. Mr.eee appointment was to take

ote immediately as tims availabl and to involve no’

tra pay.ow

Gnimeti of Mrs Rigg seconded by Mé., Trahan and

cattied, the Board authorized intervie with teache ap-

plicants for psblays fos
for the 1973-74 session.

On Riggs, seconde by Mr. Ribe sicarried, the Board oanie the S fase es—

tigat t
com

‘cost of liability imsurance: Board.
ction of. Mrs, Riggs, tecon bMi Richa and

car o Board authorized the Superintendent to have
d Company to replace casting and parts at 9 costa &qu 00 plu labor on the air conditioner at Hackberry

High School, :

‘On motion

ot

Mr, Tayl secon by
by M Risea

carried, the Bo a} ¢ payment o accrued
Thsve to aid ratir feachem ata ont o $1 421.00 as

requi by Act 112 of 1969,

‘On&#39;motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by

Mr. d and

carted; the Board voted to advertis for b
las

co 8 vee
truck to be

Ye

seta at South Cameron High S
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded yt Tevieaia

carried, the Board, on the advice of their

souce proofs of losses as submitted by the follgoin
enpe on Hurricane Edith damage:

s pg 4Pe Joi Underwriters -
48.

Phoenix veo. 19

Royal 158.48
Us

. 6G. 316,90

Accert of the proofs of losses is contingent upon ap-
the’ Department of Health, Education and Welfare.TheBo authorized the Preal $5 6 proofs of loss as

on

e Board auth the application for funds un-See eerie cat metehine funds coder NDEA;
and further authorized the writing of a Plan for these pro-

grams.
‘On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

aried, the Board approved th payment of bills coveringchec No. 1847 through 1948 for a total of
of$2 481.

payr for a tot of $138, 315.67, and tranef
tschroora account in the ‘amount ‘of $23, 906.  apr

ing amount recéived from ‘th sat under the eq!
formula for lunchrooms.Gnime of Mer Trahan, seconded by Mr.

and cattied, the Board voted to adjoum until th next regu-
lar meeti on Ap 9, 1973.

W.&quot; Smi President
/s/ We R smit Secreta:

&quot BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

A (spe misti of the Board of Commissioners of

Johnson Bayou Recreation District of the Parish of Cam-

‘eron, Louisiana, held at the Police Jury Building, in Cam-
Louisiana, was called to order at 9:00 o! k A.M.

om March 19, 1973.

Members present were: Mason L Istre, Rothero,

poy M. Trahan, Donald Billiot and Princm Exbeld-

&quot; absent were: Nom
‘The following setolu w offered by Mr, Erbeldi

and seconded ae mero,

A RESOL &qu PROVI F ACHANO PAY
INC AGENT FOR

T

TH$45 000 PAR! &#39;HO

E B RESOLUTI THE BOARD ODECEM 29,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD IMMISSIONERS
OF THE JOHNSON BAY RECRE DISTR OF

THE PARISH OF CAI LOUISIANA:

SECTION 1. The &q 00 Patk Bonds of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District authorized by th resolu of this Board

adopted Dece 29, 1972 enttt Resolution

‘a \ the Issuance of Four Hun ‘Pi Thousand
Dollars (64 000)

Prin
Principal Amount of Bonds of Johnson

Bayou Recreation ict of the Parish of

of Cana Louisi-

ana For the Purpote o
oof Purch

g and A ands,
and other Faciliti for Recr

, Equipment and Machinery for

Swimming Pool in S Pa Provid for the Payment o
Said Bonds Fixing the Form an Det of Said Bonds; and

S Thereof” shall be payable as to both

vnic on the date of payment thereof,
shall be legal ear for ‘pub and private see at the

principal office of The First National Bank of Lake Charles,
in Lake Charles, Louisiana, in lieu of being peys at

al office of the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

of Lake Charles, Louisiana, at its banking no in Cam-

eros, Loulst = the principal office of the Cameron
Ste Bank, in Cameron, jana.

SECTION 2. Th officer of the Distric executing fo
bonds are hereby authorized to provide for the change
the form of the bond and coupon as set out in the at

a
resolution adopted Dece29, 1972 to conform to the

provis of Section here:
ION 3. This saciet shall take effect immediat-

e
pit2 n opto having been read and consider-

ed, ae fllo vote was fec

. Istre, ard Rome

1

Dey M. Tra-hi Son BilDili and Franci M. Erbeldin;

Aye None

ee e afores

Y

resoluti was declared adopted and

approved.
&quot;T being no further business and on motion of Mr. Er-

belding, seconded by Mr. Romero, the meeting was ad-

journed.
APPROVED: /s/ Mason L, Istre, President

ATTEST: /s/ Howard Romero, Secretary

as Se
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Clean up enthusiasm mounts locally
Enthusiasm to clean up Cameron

during National Clean-Up Month is

spreading and a community-wide
campaign fs being organized to get

t Job done b the first week in

ay.

The clean-up weekends will be

April 28 and 29 and May 5 and 6,
from 8 a.m, until S p.m. on those
four days.

It was decided that all residents
should be urged to begin cleaning
their own yards and business property

so that efforts can be directed to the

highways and waterfront areas during
the clean up weekends.

The second weekend of the clean-

up will be concentrated on the water-

front area.

The group agreed that Saturdays
and Sundays should both be designat-
ed as work days on those two week-

ends, wit residents joining their

groups after attending religious ser-

vices.

The Cameron Jaycees will clean

along the roadside of Highway 27 from

the big ferry to Jim Daigle&# comer,

not including the business district,
during th first weekend, and will pro-

vide men and crews for the waterfront

proiect the second weekend. They
have pledged $25 for the Slogan Con-

test.
.

The Cameron Lions will clean the

roadsides of the business district from

the Pure Ice Co. to the Cameron Ele-

mentary School, as well as along Da-

vis Road and the Beach Road, Th

have pledged $25 for prizes or trophies
for the Poster Contest and will provide

a crew for the waterfront project.
The K.C. &# will provide men to be:

stationed at the Parish Garbage Dump
to assist the parish Workers in unloading
the trucks on the two clean-up week-

ends. They will also provide a crew

and truck for the waterfront detail.

‘The Cameron Extension Homemak-

ers Club will assist with the Slogan
Contest, and will work with Scouts,

TOM STEED & MEXICAN SHRIMP BOAT MODEL

Boat model on display
‘A interesting display is at the

Cameron Parish Library.
It is a scale model of a Mexican

shrimp trawler from Campeche,
Mexico.

Tt is handmade by the natives there

and it takes roughly two weeks to

build. The natives come out i little

‘boats from the town of Marida to meet

the United States boats that are fishing

in the waters there to sell their handi-

crafts.
.

This model was brought from Mexi-

co by Gordon Hasten, who is the cap~

tain of the &quot; Tom&q a shrimp
trawler out of Cameron, to Mr. and

Mrs, Thomas W. Steed. owner of

the boat.
Mr, Steed is the reigning &quot;Sh

King& of the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival of Cameron.
dimensions of the scale model

being displayed are roughly 24 inches
in length, 8 inches in width and 7

‘inches in depth. It is wired with elec-

tricity and tiny lights light up in the

Plenty of teal
The vast sea marshes of lower Cam-

er parish are litterly teeming with

teal.

The influx of the waterfowl started

this week and marls their flight back

north,
It has long been recognized that a

large segment of the blue-winged teal

population migrates through the Mis-

sissippi Flyway states during August
and September, in advance of the

opening of any of the regular duck

hunting seasons, and winters in Mexi-

co, Central and South America.
An experimental limited teal hunt-

ing season was begun in 1965 to pro-
tect the teal population.

cabin, in the rigging and it also has

running lights.
The display will remain on exhibit

until after National Library Week

which will be held in April.

Slow down!

Some of tHe owners of service sta-

tions in Cameron have complained of

a problem which has developed pro-

ably because of the simple need for

drivers on main street to make 2 U

tum and go back in the opposite di-

rection.

Station owners claim that these

drivers speed past their gas pumps at

high speeds, creating a hazard to

station personnel and customers who

are out of their cars.

Whenever there is a legitimate
need to use these station areas for

turning, they have not objected to

anyone doing so at a safe rate of

speed. But they are alarmed by the

thoughtfulness of many drivers who

caution to the winds and an-

nounce their arrival and departure with

squealing tires and clouds of dust.

They ask that motorists use cau-

tion when tuming in these area.

Lions to help
_

The Cameron Lions Club will par-
ticipate in the Easter Seals campaign

for crippled children on Saturday,
March 31.

There will be two bucket brigades
set Up to collect funds for the annual

drive.

One will be on the main street of
Cameron and the other will be set up

at the Creole intersection.

ALL IN THE FAMILY -- Mr. and Mrs. Ward Fontenot and

son Mathew all had winning dishes in the Favorite Foods Show.

They are shown sampling Mrs. Fontenot&#39;s dish.

4-H Club members, Camp Fire Girls

and other youngsters in cleaning resi-
dential areas, Their horticulture chair-

ill

prepare a horticul-ure arti-

a for publication in the Cameron

Pil lot.

The Catholic Daughters will assist

with the Poster Contest and will have

the same duties outlined above except

for horticulture.
The Boy Scouts, Cubs and Webloes

will begin cleaning their own neigh-

bothoods, and will clean the ground
around the recreation center. During

the two clean-up weekends, they will

work with the Lions, Jaycees and

K. C.&#3
The Camp Fire Girls will clean

the circle in front of Cameron Ele-

‘mentary School and will plan a Mr.

Litter display.
Fred&#3 Restaurant has volunteered

to give free coffee to anyone working

17TH YEAR

Store to have

grand opening
Specials throughout the store will

be featured during the two-weeks

grand opening of Cameron Fabrics,
formerly Dee&# Fine Fabrics.

The grand opening will begin
Thursday, March 29, and continue

through April 12. On the final day a

drawing will be held and three gift
certificates will be given. Customers

and friends are invited to go by the

store and register for the prizes and

take note of the specials.
Many women in the Cameron area

have enjoyed the convenience of

“shopping at home&q since the store’:

‘opening. ‘

ant

Deanna Willis and Lora Guthrie,
co-owners of Cameron Fabrics, say,

&q you&# a lady who likes to sew,
we can help you pick

a

truly dis-

tinguished garment. Along with a

fine line of fabrics, we also have

pattems, trimmings, sewing notions

and thread. We at Cameron Fabrics

would like to invite you to come in

and let us help you with your sewing
needs.&qu

V. A. office in

new location
As a part of the courthouse remod-

cling program, the Veterans Service

office has been moved to a new lo-

cation in the basement of the court-

house, according to Diel Lalande,
service officer.

The office is located in Room 112

which has been completely remodeled

and paneled. A striking feature of the

new office is the series of pictures of

military uniforms since 1900 and

various other military photos that have

been put on the wall.
The office is open from 8 to 5 Mon-

day through Friday.

J. Berton Daigle, clerk of court,

now has a private office in the former

veterans service office on the first

floor of the courthouse.

Class planned
by JB Club

The Johnson Bayou Homemakers
Club will sponsor a defensive driving
class April 16 and 17 from 6 to 10

p.m. at the community center. All

licensed drivers are invited to parti-
cipate.

A fee of $1 is charged for the work

book used in the class. Pre-registra~
tion can be done by contacting Mrs.

Ray Young at 569-5221.

FOOD
It has long been a known fact that

the finest cuisine in the world can be

found in Southwest Louisiana.
The gourmet cooks take a special

pride in adding their own special
touches to family recipes that have

passed down from one generation to

another and even creating their own.

There is always that something ex-

tra or &quot;lagniapp as the French call

it, flavor the dishes have that cannot

be duplicated anywhere else in the

world. “

To pay tribute to the wonderful

world of foods the Cameron Parish

Homemakers Extension Council several

years ag started a Favorite F

is an annual affair and everyone
is invited to participate. There are 22

categories which include contests for

adult men and women (they compete
together), 4-H boys and girls and all

- NO. 24 CAMERON, LA,

on the clean-up detail during the two
weekends. Ladi of the Camer

fomemakers Club and the Catholic
Daughters have been asked to or-

ganze coffee details for the men

along the highway.
All organizations are asked to clean

the grounds around their meeting
places, and to volunteer for the clean-
up campaign.

A suggestion box has been placed
at the Cameron Parish Library and a

secon one at the Police Jury Build-

ing. Anyone who knows of a particu-
Jar &quot;troubl spot of accumulated junk
should write a description of this prob-
lem and the location on a piece of

paper and drop it into the suggestion
box.

Residents who have begun clean-

ing their yards and who have large
tree limbs or junk that they cannot
haul away in their cars may call the

EDRAS

Police Jury Office (5-5718) and tell

the secretary where they live and what

is to be picked up.
Stack the limbs etc. neatly beside

The parish trucks will pick it up.

They have

a

full work schedule and

must work in these.added pick-ups as

their schedule permits.
The Cameron Volunteer Station

will be used as general headquarters
and

a

first-aid station will be set up
there for workers during those two

weekends.

Futher plans will be announced
after the various committee chairmen
meet with their respéctive groups.

Another clean up meeting will be
slated before the campaign starts. ~

Mrs. Colligan stated that if the *

campaign goes well this year, plans
will be made next year to enter

the &quot;Cleanes City& of Louisiana
contest.
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NUNEZ, WITH WIFE, GETS 50 YEA
AWARD FROM ‘COMMAND LYNEX RICHARD

Mr. B is honored
Edras Nunez Jr., affectionately

Imown to everyone as &quot; B was

presented with the American Golden
Certificate for serving SO years as a

member o the American Legion
continuous service.

He was presented with the award

by Lynex Richard, Richard Bros. Post

No. 176 American Legion Commander
‘at a meeting of the organization held

at the Post home in Creole.
Mr, Nunez has been a member of

the local post for the 50 years and has

served as its commander.
Richard presided over the business

meeting of the Post. Diel Lalande,
Cameron Parish service officer, ex-

Winners given
Individual winners for the Literary

Rally held Saturday at McNeese State

University have been announced.

Cameron Parish individual winners

were:

Sylvia Crador, Grand Lake, Type-
writing, division II, second.

Andrea Bruce, Sout Cameron,
English Ill, Division III, third.

‘Dinah Miller, South Cameron,
French I, Division I, first.

arty] Farque, Grand Lake, Ad-

vanced Math, Division III, third.

Margaret Jones, South Cameron,
American History, Division II, sec-*

ond.
Brian Kershaw, Hackberry, Voca-

tional Agriculture I, Division Ill,
second,

‘Lynn Jones, Hackberry, Vocational

Agriculture II, Division Ill, second.

plained the new property tax exemp-
tion for veterans and other veterans

benefits. :

A decision to sponsor a 4-H club

agricultural award was made by the

‘ost.
A discussion was held on having a

barbecue for members with the sheep
the Post purchased from the 4-H live-
stock sale.

Post members were reminded that

the Spring Conference will be held

“April 29 and the state convention will
be July in Baton Rouge.

An oyster supper with the Ladies

Auxillary members was enjoyed by
the Post prior to the meeting.

Tarpon grads
to meet Friday

A meeting of all who graduated
from So ameron high school
the 1950&# and 1960&# is being called

Friday, March 30, at 7:30 p.m. in

the South Cameron high school cafe-

teria.

The purpose of the meeting is to

organize an Oldtimers football game

to be played with the benefits going
toward the purchase of a new lighting
system for the South Cameron high
school Tarpon stadium.

The South Cameron high school

Athletic Association Booster club is
sponsoring the event.

WINNERS NAMED
other youth.

‘The 4-H entries are used as part of

their requirements in their foods and

nutrition projects.
The contest draws much interest

each year from citizens from all over

Cameron Parish, The competition is

keen, even among family groups.
There were 200 entries this year.

This year Ward Fontenot, a Cam-

eron attomey, took the sweepstakes
award over six women, including his

wife. The sweepstakes award is given
to the winner of the first place award

from all of the winners in each cate-

gory.

Fontenot has consistently won this

award and starts planning after each

‘contest what he will enter the next

Year. His winning dish this year was

Plié en Papier (French for fish in a

bag).

Other adult winnes were: Mrs. Guy
Murphy Jr., rice dish; Mrs, Ward Fon-

tenot, vegetable dish and dessert dish;
Mrs, John Theriot, salad; Mrs. Charles
F. Hebert, bread; Mrs, Claude Eagle-
son, pie and meat dish; Mrs. Wayne
Wood, cake; and Fontenot, seafood
and chicken dishes.

Pam Duh of Sweetlake was

sweepstakes winner in the juni divi-
sion. She is 2 member of the Grand
‘Lake Senior 4-H club. First place

winners in the junior division were:

4-H Senior girls - Pam Duhon,
main dish, salad and dessert; and

‘Suzanne Robicheaux, bread and any
other favorite food.

“4-H Junior girls - Roxanne Myers,
main dish; Shaton LaBove, salad;

Cindy Nunez, dessert; Mike Prescott,
bread; and Kathy Duncan, any other

favorite food.
Kevin Colligan, Paula McPherson

dnd Brad Trahan also won any favorite
food awards.

TIM COLLIGAN and George John-
son, Jr., are getting an early start on

the Cameron giant clean-up campaign.

Easter Seal

drive slated
Cameron&#39 Easter Seal Drive will

take place Friday and Saturday, Mar.

30 and 31 and ladies will conduct a

door to door drive under the direction
of Mrs, Bryan Kornegay. Th ‘Lions

:Club will have a Bucket Brigade
street drive, under the direction of

Larry Dyson and restaurants will have
a coffee day on Saturday, giving
their coffee sales to the Easter Seal
Drive.

4

Contributions in the Calcasieu-
Cameron area this year will be used

to purchase a Handicab to. provid

transportation services for the handi-
Cn an appoint basis

provide transpor~
tation to medical and therapy ap-

ents, educational classes,
jobs etc. Handicab are already in

use in New Orleans, Baton Rouge,
and Lafayette.

‘The National Easter Seal Society
for Crippled Children and Adults,
the nation&# oldest and largest volun-

tary health agency, serves the needs
of the handicapped through rehabili-
tation and treatment centers, re-

search and education. Give children
and adults a chance to walk.

Open house
School

s ee

Thursday, April 5. A general assem-

bly will be held in the Junch room,

and, afterwards, parents will have

the 9} tunity to visit with the in-

dividual teachers.

parents of Cameron School

children are cordially invited. Coffee

and cookies will be served.

The Cameron Element:

Jurors called
Thirty Cameron parish residents

have been summoned to appear in

open court in the Cameron courthous
at 10 a.m., Thursday, ap 13 to

jerve as Grand Jutors for th coming
ear.yeeT list of prospective jurom will

be found in the official advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.

Aid appreciated
The Cameron sheriff&#3 department

has expresse itt appreciation to the

Hackberry fire department, rescue

and the numerous citizens who
aided in the recovery of two men

who drowned in Black Lake. reoaA sheriff&# representative said
of these people gave much assistance
in the recovery work.

Man charged
Felony theft charges have been

filed against Valentine A. Dillie in
connection with the theft of eight

drilling bits March 23 from the
Crain Bros. docks at Grand Chenier,
according to the Cameron Sheriff&#3
department.

Shoot winners

are announce
The third annual Crawfish-Trap-

shoot, sponsored by the Mallard Rod

and Gun Club, was held Sunda at

the club&# firing range on the

Ridge road.
Gun club members and their fami-

lies enjoyed boiled crawfish prepared
Fletch Miller and Brian Watt.

The following members won tro-

phies according to Ray Burleigh,
Trapshoot Chairman:

Men&# Division: Bob Schwark, ist;
James Albarado, 2nd; Harold Savoy,
3rd.

Women&# Division: Shirley Trahan,
1st; Janie Trahan, 2nd; Kathy Guil-

beaux, 3rd.

Je Division: L Theriot, Ist;
Kirk Burleigh, 2nd; Russell Roy 3rd.

Pee-Wee Division: Kevin Colliga
ist; Chuckie Savoie, 2nd; Dennis Tra-

han, 3r

Jimmy Colligan, C: pharma-
cist, won the Remington 30-0 auto-

matic rifle and scope that was raffled

among the club members. Jerry Sa-

voie, raffle chairman, presented the
rifle to Colligan after the meet -



Wednesday, March 21,
Herman Ogea was off from

his job at Greengate Nur-

sery in Lake Charles, so

he took his mother Mss.

Men ‘Nursin: ee in
R NursingTak Chatles to see their

sister Mrs.. Mack, Mr:

Mack is at her daughter&#
in

undergone heart surgery three

months ago in Houston

fig B De Daher perform
g the surgery. Since then

both Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
flew to Puerto Rico for an

extended visit with&#39;thei

son and family, the Ron-

ald Greggs. Mrs. Gregg is

doing fine: and we hope
Mr. Gregg will soon&#39;

home.
Mrs. Isaac LeDoux has

returned to her hom after

surgery and is doing good.
- Tubbs, t

foreman for Sweetlake Land
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Grand Lake-Sweetlake
B EDD MAE FAULK

Is your home inad:

needs Room addition need not be as ex-

“pensiv as you imagin:
+ estimate on building your addition, you&

pre h surpris at our low estimate.

and Oil Company, is back

at work after his treatments

in Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Willie Demary is

still in Memorial Hospital
where she ie ‘major sur-

er tecently.S irs. Tom Taylor was

an overnight guest in her

daughter and son-in-
home, the Ben Smiths in

Jennings last week. With

her daughter Mrs. Tylor
attended a lay witness

meeting beifig held in

‘Alton Ewing, canal

foreman for Sweetlake
Land and Oil Co., was rush-

dito the Methodist Hospital
in Houston Saturday night.
Mr, Ewing has already had

heart surgery twice in the

ton
Mi

was honored with a baby
shower Tuesday, Feb. 27--

at the home of Mrs. J D.

Fruge. A yellow bassinett

held the gifts. Pink and

blue were used to cary out

the shower theme. Hostesses

were Mrs. Peggy OD

Judy Beard, Mrs. Alta Mae

Cox, Mrs. Joe Fruge and

Mrs. J. D, Frage.

lequate to meet your

Call us for free

& Grand Cheni

e

_who has been in St,, Patrick

1973

CRAZY HAT winners: Left - Most Beautiful ;

Mrs. Burl LaBove and Mrs. Bruce Mason.

GRAND CHENIER

NEWS
B ELORA MONTIE

ler of Lafayette spent Sun.

with the Roy Clarks and

Mrs. Joe Miller.
‘The Martin Richard fam-

ily of New Orleans spent the

ier gauged weekend with Mrs. Charles

winds broke Richard.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry and family spent the

weekend with Mrs, Perry&#

Much rain and wind hit

the Grand Chenier area

Fri. night and Sat. and

west Grand Chenier gauged.
a 2. 26 rainfall while East

2.15. High
several smaller branches

‘onitrees but no large dam-

age is known of, Folis

hete are seeing very high
tides, marshes are fldoded
with tide water. - brother in New Orleans.

‘Adam Hebert of Crowley
visited Mrs. Edmond Ber-

trand T!
Mr, and Mrs. John Co-

gar of Cameron visited her

Parents, the Howatd Dupuis
during the weekend.

NEW CARS
Walter Wainwright, Jr.

this past week purchased 2

1973 Chevrolet El Camino,
light brown.

James Fawvor, Jr. pur-
chased a 1973 light green
with dark green vinyl top

Chevrolet Caprice.

BACK HOME
Moise Sturlese who had

been in a Lake Charles hos-

pital for 2 while, is back

home, up and around.

EN HOSPITAL
Claude Bonsall, whowas

taken to a Lake Chafles hos-

Ipit last Thurs., came

home Sun. H is reported
feeling much better.

‘Mrs. Emma LaBov:

‘Mr. and Mrs, Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

Hospital, is.rey ‘doing
better. She is expected to

come out of the hospital this

weekend and spend some

time with her daugher,
‘Mrs. Betty Smith in Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Emma Nunez and

Mss. Hilda Crain attended a

brary regional meeting
in the Lake Charles Civic

Center last Fri., Mar. 16.

»
Emma Nunez, post-

master of Range Chenier,
and Dalton Richard, post-

master of Creole, attended

asters! meeting in

Center - Craziest: Mrs. Larry Taylor and Mrs.
Jack Trahan. Right - Most Origional : Mrs.

spent Fri. and Sat. with
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

and Cheryl and visited rela-

tives on their way home

from Grand Chenier.
Mr, and Mrs. Bryant

Meaux of Groves and

Juanita (Pete) Meaux of

Bridge City, spent Fri.

to Sun. with Mr, and Mrs,

Carl McCall and visited

other relatives while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy He-.

bert of Ragley are spending
some time with the Minkey
Heberts and Severin Millers
while helping with the

spring cattle work.

Demon. Day
Grand Lake Jr. and Sr.

4-H&#39; who participated in

Demonstration Day in Cam-
eron March 17 were Junior

members Betty Dugas, bread;
Irma Broussard, bread; Shari

Beard, dairy foods; Cindy
Duhon, bread; Pamela Du-

hon, bread; Maureen Mc-

Cain, bread; Mike Beard
and David Beard, soil and

watern conservation; and

Tery Beard and Albert

Robicheaux, soil and water

conservation. Senior mem-

bers were Pam Duhon, bread

and Mr. and Mrs, and dairy foods; Suzie Robi-

McCall of Lake Charles cheaux, bread and dairy
visited with Mr. and Mrs. foods.

Carl McCall recently.

—

Te

voie, Jr. of Lake CharlesMany folks from Grand
:

Chenier, as well as Creole spent the weekend with hi
grandmother ‘Mrs. Dennisand Cameron area, attend-

ed the Merle Hagg per-
Bonsall and Wilfred. Sun.

Cormier of Lubbo Tex.
o

formances in the Lake they were joined by Mrs.

Charles Civic Center Bonsall&#3 daughter and hus-

Sun, night. band, Mr, and Mrs, Odea

Thibodeaux of Sulphur.Mr, and Mrs. James Sa-

‘Soand
‘check payable fo the REGIS

TER, STATE LAND OFFICE, tor the f
Smotat af the cash bonus, shall accom

ti

after withdrawn or ‘and the cer.
check ‘the bid of

bidder shall

be

“immediately
by the REG!

thereat tur over “te
STATE. TREASUR les such

‘Ged

tioaa thal re required by His 30:

Charles Hebert, Mrs. Wade Carroll and Mrs.

Wendell Murphy.

Crazy Hat contest

sponsored by CEHC

Members were urged to

help with this project.
Miss Patsy Granger dis-

cussed a subject that is very

much in the minds (and
pocketbooks) of everyone

at this time, &quot; Shopping
for and Cooking of Meat.&q

Mrs. John Portie presid-
ed over the meeting. Pro-

ject leader reports were

given by Mmes. Jack Tra-

A Crazy Hat contest was

held in conjunction with

the March meeting of the
Cameron Extension Home-

makers Club.

Accompany ing photos
show winners in the three

categories. Mrs. Burl La-

Bove and Mrs. Bruce Mason

won for the most beautiful

hats; craziest hats were en-

tered by Mrs. Larry Taylor
and Mrs. Jack Trahan; and han, Charles Hebert, Ward

most original prizes went to Fontenot and John Portie.

Mrs. Charles Hebert, Mis. Plans were made for the

Wade Carroll and Mrs. Cancer Drive which will

Wendell Murphy. be held April 15-21.

Members to bring items

for the auction in April are

Mrs. George Kelly, Mrs.

Burl LaBove and Mrs. James
LeBoeuf.

Refreshments were ser-

ved by hostesses, Mrs. J. D.

laBove, Mrs. James LeBoe!

and Mrs., Charles Primeaux.

Judges for the contest

were Mrs, John M, Theriot,
Mrs. Preston Boudreaux and

Mrs. Harold Carter of the
Creole Club.

Mrs. Jimmy Colligan
gave a talk on the &quot;Cle

Up Cameron&qu campaign.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

TAN
East Town Shopping Center

939 3ed Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3- 6414

mime peel

Ho Ca Anyo Fin
Peac of Mind To

LUMBER a postm:

Beau last weely, Mar.
23.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Ada Mil-

ameron Fa
cam

brics.
Tha Ma 2 thr Thor Ap 1

IST PRIZE : $25.00 Gi

| Come In & Register F These Prizes

Certificate
2ND PRIZE : $15.00 Gift Certificate

38RD PRIZE : $10. 00 Gift Certificate

Easte Specia
__

:

Light W Printe Knits

100 Polyester Knits $1.99 &
Re u to $5 49 yd
Asst. Printed Knit

DOT swiss

_ COT prints....... 2 yds, $
POPLIN

........ Reg. 98¢

COTTO PRINTS
.... Reg. 98¢

Deanna Willis & Lora Guthr

baa a Reg, 98¢ 79

SEERSUCKE . . . Reg. $2.98$2.
K- ........ Rez. $1.59 9Q¢)

a
2.99$ 36

$4.49 &l

~

callined In red on & ‘We 7 ‘such lease must be ‘ap

State La Office. All es are based Broved

by&quot;

the ‘Lessor Agency

Sr
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Proguced ana sayeds one- (ath) of lining hereon th portion

RE POs dr amer nlPea ane are tee city Seat
ay ae Elgar ne Ete utige

Sa

rey 2 ieee
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‘Should ‘lessee fail t begin the actual lease on. the entice, tract:

* Chry * Plymo *. Cricke
COMPLETE

* Sales
* Service

m

* Part, (BO OU SI MONT O
e p0 M ‘CONDITIO WARRAN

COUNTRY ae e; peout
CHRYSLER- : - Call 527-6396

Consintent with the policy of

scale of the plat shculd be inch =*& 4,000

The Stale Mineral Board reservex the
to relect any and all bids and ts

bid offered for ‘the

‘of a well on the ‘STATE MINERAL BOARD
‘ATE OF LOUISIANA

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE|

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors’
CAMERON

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

Ic’s surel not easy in this era of
tensions and fears.

Living in the shadow of atomic

catastroph is hardl conducive

to a sense of security. Nor is ie

easy to kee life&# values straight
in an age disturbed b political
and race conflicts... by fears of
economic collapse... by a wide-

sprea decline of morality and
a growing disrespe for law and

order.

Even in tranquil times, the

sensible person feels the need
for something to cling to—a

solid foundation of principles
that will stand up against the

storms of life. How much more

necessary is it to find such a

cornerstone today And where

is it to be found?

T say that the answer lies in

the teaching of Jesu Christ

may seem too simple and in-

adequat to a generation chat

fires rockets at the moon. But

isn& it really the only answer

...the one formula for living
successful in these troubled

that banishes fear and eases the
tensions of everyd living?

N scientific fact or piec of

human knowledg is more. posi
tively validated than the words
of Jesu And He promise us:

“Everyon therefore who hears

these my words and acts upon
them shall be likened to a man

who built his house on rock.
And th rain fell, and the floods

came, and the winds blew and
beat agains that house but it
did not fall because it was found-
ed on rock” (Matt. 7:24),

SUPREME

times.+.the solid cornerstone

An lest you think that these

are merely words.,.that the

teachings of our Lord were in-

tended for an earlier and less

complicate world
...

be re-

minded that the cornerstone

which H built is still present
and visible, and the words He

spok are lasting foundations of
truth which no wind, or flood
or nuclear blast can destroy.

If you are searchin for true

peace of mind in these turbulent

times, take a few minutes to

read a pocket-size pamphlet we

have prepare on the topic
“Everlasting Foundations.” Ir

covers such points as Christ the

Cornerstone, Apostolic Wit-

nesses, Apostolic Successors,
Christian Respons and The
Christian Heritage. An it will

show you how to be like the man

whose house survives every
storm because it is built upon

rock,

‘W will be happy to send you
this interesting pamphlet free

upon your request, without any
obligation. And nobod will call
on you. Write today..,ask for
Pamphlet No. KC-8.

Free—Mail Coupon Today
«cuts oF coLumaus

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, St. Lovie 16, Me,

Please send me Free Por We

entitied: ““Everlesting Foundations”

cs Ke,

i ee

I
city_______stare_____

COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH

CREOLE

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 18, MissoURT

\

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 4561

a



SOUTH CAMERON TEACHERS HONORED

Teachers of South Cam-
eron high school and Grand
Chenier elementary school
were feted this week on two
different days by membeis

of the Grand Chenier Home-
makers Extension club with

punch and cookies in cele-
bration of Teacher Appre-
ciation Week.

Each teache was given

oeapple name tag to wear

Cl members assisti
in the serving were Mrs.
Guy Murph Jr. Mrs. Wayne

Safety award
Francis Klein, chairman

f the Cameron Parish Agri-
cultural Stabilization and
Conservation (ASC) County

“Committee announced that

the local ASC office has

be award 2 &quot;Citatio
of Safety& by the Louisiana
State AS Safety Com=

mittee.

food, Mrs. James Ellis and

Mrs. Guthri Perry.
‘Mrs. Murphy, president

of the Homemakers Club,
is shown pinning an apple
tag on Mrs. Orrie Canik,
Grand Chenier elementary
teacher,

Attend meet
Three Cameron parish

Homemakers Extension
Council officers attended

the Southwest District Lead-

ership Conference held in

Lake Charles this week.

They were Mrs. John Pres-

cott, council president;
_

Mrs. Guthrie Perry, presi-

dent elect; and Mrs. Larry

Eagleson, vice president.
They wefe accompanied by
Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent.
‘he Cameron officers

who attended will conduct

a workshop for club officers

to put in effect these ideas.

See the fabulous

VIKING SEWING MACHINE

Now on display at Cameron Fabrics.

We also repair all makes of sewing
machines. Expert Singer service.

CAMERON FABRICS

Telephone 775-5727

Announcin the opening o

Miles Jewelry

_Monday, April 2

OPEN 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Jew Watc Rep

Register for free woman&#3

or man&#3 Bulova watch to

be given away.

&quo

Andy Miles, Owner

PICTURED are Mary Ann Camp& Pre-School

Dancing School students, from left, Daphanie
Eakin, Kelli Jessup, Tommy Watts, Chermaine

Primeaux, Kimberly Belanger, Michelle Gas-

kill, Michelle Guilbeaux,
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Three men escape ete Al three wore life jack- ee the helicopter went

d th M cash
San Pello and Primeaux

Prinidank, towed FaBav

ea in ¢ were thrown from the plane.
LaBove Said he kicked . a toe ‘peak af the 85-foot

e Cameron man was hospitalized May, Cue OF the craks latfo to signal fo help.

for sho Friday, March 23, a a Bing 9 seman c9nis Hie ek
Tet Oi Go ab

SF in the

oth said, &quot; Good Lord w with
iors Citece ek

after the two narrowly escapedde in the crash of a helicopter in
the Gulf of Mexico at about 7:20 a.m.

Thursday.
Burl LaBove was taken to Sout

Gimn Hosp after he and Charles

,
both employes of Con-

tinent Oi¢

Co managed to get away
ftom the sinking helicopt and swim
one-half mile to an offshore platform,

fro _tv they were rescued by boat.

pilot, identified as Skip Sanpeilot Mingeal Wells, Tex., an em-

ploye of Petroleum Helicop also
was rescued by boat.

The two men ga this account of
the incident.

They were on their way back to
Cameron after a seven-day work-shift

on an offshore rig when the helicopter
suddenly plunged into the Gulf of

Mexico.

saw

the

oe
tase at deeie

¢

ntal Oil Co. stand=teeboat to the platform to

rescue the two men. The

pilot was rescued shortly af-
terward.

dectte entie te a ot

shore platform about one-

half mile away while the

pilot remained at the site

CAMERO OFFICE SUPP
|

CAMERON, La. 7O6Bt

PHON 778-8542

OFFICE FURNITURE

LOFFICE SUPPLIES
BUSINES FORMS

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - R ER STAMPS
‘i

BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING
Harold Guilbeaux.

Four are

initiated
Four Cameron parish Mc-

Neese University coeds were

initiated into the Mu chap-
ter of Phi Lambda Pi, a na-

ton honorary fratemity for

arried women students.

Mars. Frank Evans, whose

ancestors were some of the

early settlers of Cameron

parish, from Lake Charles,
pinned the green and yellow

membenhip ribbons on the

initiates. Mrs. Evans was

‘one of the original founders

of Phi-Lambda Pi, at LSU

in 1935.
The fraternity was found-

ed to encourage higher ed-

ucation among married

women students.
The fratemity is now

located on 164 campuses
around the United States.

‘On of the main require-
ments for membership is

that a student maintain a

3.0 or better average.
It was noted that Cam-

eron parish had such a high
percentage of eligible
students for the small num-

ber enrolled.
Those initiate were:

Mrs. Jennifer Jones Hebert,
Mrs. Ethel Broussard Mc~

Call, Mrs. Loretta Theriot

Conner and Mrs. Yolanda

Daigle Conner,
Two other Cameron par-

ish coeds were initiated in-

to the fratemity in the

fall, Mrs, Olga Kurucar
Carter and Mrs. Mary
Woodgett Didelot.

Rice loan

rate given
The national average loan

and purchase rate for the

1973 crop rice will be $5.63

per hundredweight according
to Charles §, Hackett, Cal-

casieu-Cameron Agricult
Stabilization Conservation

County Exegutive Director.

‘This rate represents 65

percent of the March 1973

parity price for rice and is

an increase of 36¢ per
hundredweight over the 19-

72 support level of $5. 27.

Hackett said that the

price suppor loan program
for rice is administered by
the Agricultural Stabiliza-

tion and Conservation Ser-

vice.

‘Value factors for the 19-

73 crop for whole kernals
of rice classes and broken

rice for all classes will be

announced later, Hackett

said.

CDA meeting
The April meeting of

the Court Mary Olive Catho-

lic Daughters No, 1463 will
,

be held Tuesday night,
April 3 at 7 p.m. in the

Knights of Columbus Hall
in Creole.

SAV
A THOUG YOUR FUTUR

DEPENDE O IT!

IT DOES

-CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

AVAILABLE HERE

603 East 4th. NeQuincy Phone 789-7912

WHE QUALI AN SAVI COU
Specials March 29 -30 & 31

USDA Grade A

FRYERS :; Ib up 45¢
Fresh Lean Pork Loityuac ox wou &quot; Up Free” Ib. 89
Fresh Meaty Pork Spareribs ».59¢

Fresh Pork Liver ». 69¢ Slice Baco b..77
Crisco Oil $2.39
Park Oleo 47¢

2/37¢

27¢

OUR COURTEOUS & FRIENDLY

SERVICE IS SECOND TO NONE

an AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

‘TO OUR CUSTOMERS,

Trappey 300 cans

Butter BeansDubon 2&#39;

Sliced Peaches 3/ $1
Gebhardt’s 300 cans

4/$1Tamales

Gebhardt’s 300 cans

Longhorn Chili 3/$1
‘Van Camps 300 cans

Pork & Beans 5/$1

DelMonte Cut 303 cans

Green Beans

Charmi “

‘Tissue

Bounty Jumbo rolls

Paper Towels

4 roll pkg.

47¢

3/99¢
Duz King sz.

Detergent $1.49
Sweetheart Liquid

Detergent t 39¢
Johnson&#39; Raid

! 16 oz.
79 Fre Liquid

Ant & Roach Aeroso
Shampoo ies 59¢

Johnson&# Raid

Flying Insect Killer
121/202. BY Hefty 2 ct.

Trash Ca
Linners

20/30 Gal. $ | 9

Old
Milwaukee

Bee
pk 99¢

Johnson&#39 161/2 oz.

Yard Guard Fogger

we Red Potatoes
8 Ibs. 59¢

We Welcome You To Visit Our

ye
* Red Onions Newly Installed Liquor Departmen Featuring

Ib 29¢ Name Brand Fine Whiskies, Wines, Cordials etc.

ye “White Onions At Everyday Low - Prices!

**°*

COAST FOOD

$1.59

Phon
775-5

AND SERVICHwy. 27
East &quot;Wh You Dollar Always Buys More”
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FUNERALS Poster conte rules
Doctors Day to be observ locally

Mr Varna be on back of poster.
Plans for the commem

—

PaY tribute to the men and band; two sons, F. O, The rules for the poster

His o epee Day women th:medicins fo
Therfot of Camero an contest being held in con- 3 om m be so This

ingm their service and devotion Rosary for Mrs. Mary Carl Theriot of Groves junction with the Cameron lean u Waterw:

s th tee Che Medi- to the well-being of the Alice Vamado, 82, of Port Tex.; two daughters, Miss Clean-Up campaign have ge Ds

Dawa aroasee
its regu!

¢al Auxiliary. This annual citizens of their copimun- Arthur, operator of Varnado Edwina Theriot and Mrs. been announced as follows:
rte

. B c ei ed as oe

event has been participat- _— Concrete Produc on Gulf- Dewey LaBove, both of DIVISION I - Kinder- Pictu glu wae the con

ed in by the local group : r
awas recited at 7 p.m. Cameron; four sisters, Mrs. — Jotan 2nd grades s sate c pcill art IV,

ever since its inception in Auxiliary groups in the Sunday at Grammer-Oberle  Elray LaBove of Cameron, DI a ard and
cartoons o he er, Louisia

1935. ‘Southern Medical Association 39th Street Funeral Home. Mrs. Erma Meeks and Mm. 4th grad EY Osaviil accent:
Board o}

Some of the activities have been observing Doctors Funeral services were Pete Bonsall, both of Port DIVISI I - Sth, 6th a method will be accept- Camero

that&#39;t local group have& Da since 1935 when the held at 10 a,m. Monda Arthur and Mrs. H, H. and 7th grades e& Theme ot idea should
Rayne,

fanned are toplace flo wife of a Georgia physician at St. Jam Catholic Matthews of Beaumdn two Each divisi will have a b ee tated

Gn

e NOT

ers in all the Lake Charles sug that a certain day Church with burial in brothers, George Nune of 1st, 2nd and 3r prize. : bai

fi

en or printed on front
having |

churches, Sun., Mar. 25. e set aside each year on Greenlawn Cemetery be- Cameron and Francis Nunez
, St Port dadenk C plies, n

Flowers will also be placed
hic to honor members of side her husband, Randolph of Port Arthur, nine grand- RULES “Hleme sche should {

in the South Cameron Ma. the medical profession, both . Varnado, Sr. who died children and two great- 1. Entry&quot; be on Fo Kipder ve Parish,

motial hospital which living and dead, with sonie June 13 1956. grandchildren, vewalar cue poster paper, fioi Kindergthrou the fist

serves all of Cameron par-
_act of kindness to their duty Pallbearers included Pallbearers were Edwin any color. D din ie Mo prescrib

ih Th flowers will honor

_

of service to humanity. Randolph R. Varnado Jr., (Pep) LeBlanc, Chris and 2. Division, grade, oo 1 acon londay, of Com:

io doctors that serve Doctors Day is also observed Darrell Varnado, Vernon Karl Dalton Theriot, Gerald and name of child shoul {A a
Boom

eron Pa

teh in several states outside of Vamado, Morris Varnado, LeBouef, Gerald Nunez and of any s

z dis pli be p tSathe awa t m Ger Nunez and McDon- McDonald (Bozo) Nunez.

in th La Charl libr of Columbia, Puerto une2. - E
igh Lake Charles MOr Rico and the Panama canal

©

MAKING PLANSfor &quot;Doctor Day&quot;& 0p- Nie Varad died at A !
BOA TRAILE TIR

—— nts. a - Ni 38:
served March 30 are Mrs. Gerald Kent, Mrs. Park Place Hospital at 5:55

UX. Plans :

cards with a brief e date, Mar.
3

was les Ani m 3m, Saturday, after a

histo of &quot;Doct Day& not ents, Matiom, bur. Stephen E. Carter and Mrs. Char derson,
sor caine a eas cake sale

will be put on the trays of
all patients in Lake Charles

ae Sachhospitals and ai. the

Cameron hospital.
en Moss is pres:

dent of the Medical Auxiliary the famous Co

2

plysi
and Mrs David Dr Jt.is chairm of &q

& All of the Ses
workin on the anntiai pro-
ject,

to:commemorate one of the

greatest discoveries in medi-

cal history.
‘It_was on this date in athat, Dr,..Crawford W. Lon:

first used ether
thetic in a cumicPeriti

thereby: providing manwith freedom ‘from pa and

suffe during sur

members of Lake Charles Medical Auxiliary.

Mrs. Kent holds the trophy won last year by the

local auxiliary for &quot;Doctor Day& activities.

CAMERON.NEW

tive of Cameron, she had
lived in Port Arthur 41

years.

Mrs Theri
Funeral services for Mrs.

Armogene (Margaret)
Theriot, 79, of Cameron,

Mrs. Preston Richard pre-
sided over the March meet-

ing of the Richard Bros. Post
No. 176 American Legion
Auxiliary meeting last week

at the Legion Home in Cr
-ole.

irs. J T. Primeaux,
club treasurer, reviewed
club projects, including do-

THE TIRE MART
Lake Charles1702 COMMON 433-854)

Little G

_

dre Pant by Jane Colby - Pam B
Junior Skirts - Pam Bee line

& Jr. Girl Dresses

Louisiana Academy of

Sciences.
First and second place

winners in the junior di-

visions are now eligible
for the State Science Fair

to be held March 30-31 at

Northwestern,
Area winners included:

Senior Division -

Sciences, Julie Desormeaux,]
Hackberry, honorable men-

tion; Mathematics, Sally
Elmore, South Cameron,
third; Zoology, Joelle Pri-

meaux, firt Dan Nu-

nez, third, Kenneth Henry,honorable’m all of
ron;

hould be I:

South C

Sciences, Judy Dupuis,

Bring your entire family in today and open a

savings account for each member. They will

thank you for it. The importance of saving
d at an early age. We

offer many savings plans and all are designed

Bright!

&quot;L died at the age B NELL COLLIGAN SCOUTS were held at 10 a.m.
n

i.
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEG NOTICE

that the Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworls District No. 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in -

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-ed as complete and satisfactory the work perform under

a
ction of Hackbe! Water System,

,
“Water Wells&q at Hackberry, Came Pari

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between th
Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Stamm-Schelle, Inc.
Rayne, Louisia under File No. 126725.

,

any person of persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-plies, material, etc., in the construction of the sai works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, o or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as
prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board

of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2 Cam-
eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums du in the absen
of any such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No. 2

Cam Parish, Louisiana
: /s/ Exnest Kyle, Secretary

Run Cameron Piloe
F
Feb 22, March 1, 15, 22, 29, and

April 5, 12 1973
,

LEGAL NOTICE os

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work perform under
the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part VII, &quot;Wa Pumps Electrical & Control System&q at
Hackber Cameron Parish, Louisiana, purusant to the

certain contract between the Board of Commissiones for
the Waterworks District No. 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

a Stratt Inc., Lake Charle Louisiana under File No.

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said work
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
fitst publicati hereof, all in the manner and fotm as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board of

Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron
Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworls District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisian:
BY: /s/ Emest & Kyle, Secr

Run Cameron Pil Feb, 22, March 1 8, 15 22, 29 and

April 5, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contr for Construction of Hackberry Water System, Part

V, &quot;Wa Service Pumps&q at Hackbeny, Cameron Parish,

Louisi pursuant to the certain contract between the

- of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,Cama Parish, Louisiana and Robira & Managan Develop-
ment Corporati Lake Charles, La., under File No.

126662.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said w.

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before for five (45) day after

the first Public hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board

of ocumiatie for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absen
of any such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

:/s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and

April 5 12, 1973

NOTICE
This is to advise that the Camero Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on Feb. 6, 1973, accepted
25 complete and satisfactory the work perform under con-

tract for State Project No. 713-3 {A 10 Fund) in

(Ward 1,, Cameron Parish, persuant to the certain con-

} between the Camerowpir Police Jury and R, E.

flet Construction Co., Inc, of Westlake, La.

CE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havingteta Lig out of the furnishing of labot and materials

and supplies, etc. in the construction of labor and materials

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana oa or before forty-five (45) days after the first publi~&
cation hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

Jaw
‘Aft the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will p all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or Hens,

(Run Feb, 8 15, 22, March 1 8 15, 22, 29, 1973)

NOTICE

This is advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jusy in

its regular session convened on Feb. 6, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perform under con-

ee for State Project No. 713-33-52 (Contract No. 1)
alty Road Fund) in Wards and 4, Cameron Parish,

i ersuant to the certain contract betwee the Cam-

er arish Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke, Inc. of

, La, under File No. 128854.
“NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

clai arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
,

ind supplies, etc. in the construction of said works should
fil claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first *

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib-
ed Re th

the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any stich

claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Jerry G. jones, Secretary
(Run Feb. 8 15,22, March 1, 8, 15,2 29, 1973)

TE TAX SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTYSTA O LOUISIANA versus DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS.
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND Leek TAX COLLECTOR

PARISH OF

B virtue of the authority NeaamBe the constitue

tion and the laws of the State of Louisian I will sell at

the princi front door of the courthouse in which the Ci-

vil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, with-

in the legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 1 a. m.

on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is

completed, all immov property on which taxes are

now due to the State of Louis and the Parish of Cam-

eron, as well as all other t in the year 1972 together
with interest thereon from

the

first day of January 1973 at

the rate of one per cent per month until paid and all costs,

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said year,
the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

sale as follow, to-wit:

ERNEST LEE ANDREWS, P. O. Box 314, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631 - Beg. on the N. line of publ road a dist,

of 657.4 ft. Westerly from the E, line of NE 1/4 NE 1/4
Sec, 6 Tp. 15S, R. 8 W., thence from said point of beg.
running Westerly on the N. line of public road

a

dist. of

120 ft., thence running N a dist. of 120 ft., thence run-

ning Easterly para with N, tin of public road a dist.
of 120 ft., thence S, a dist. of 120 ft, to point of be ‘be-

ing located in NE Swett h 6 Tp. 15S. R. 8 W.

and in SE 1/4SE1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S. R. 8 W. City

Lot $100, 00 Imps, $200.00. Valued at $300.00. Taxes

$1, 80 with interest and costs to be added.

JO and VERNIS T, GIROIR, Box 36, Cameron,

Lonte 70631 - Imps on leased lan Valued at $350. 00.

s $6, 30 with interest and costs to be add“FLO JANUARY, P.O. Box 12 Cameron, Louisiana
70631 - Lots 75 and 76 sf the Abraham &quo Peshoff Sub.

No, 3 of part of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. in th S

part of irreg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp, 15S. R, 9 W. 2 City
Lots $200, 00, Imps, $700, 00, Valued at $900.00, Taxes

$16.20 with interest and costs to be added,

JULE MILLER, P, O, Box 431, Cameron, Louisiana

70 = Lot 9 of Bik 4 of Primeau Sub. of part of Lot 4

he J Peshoff Sub. of S. portion of ireg. Secs. 12s ty p. 15S. R. 9W., City Lot $100.00, Imps.
$300.00, Valued $400.00, Taxes $7. 20 with interest

and costs to

LELA ELAINE MO Est.,

P.

O. Box 552, CameLouisiana 70631 - Lots 1 and&of Abraham “Blac
Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of J. M. Peshoff Sub. of S.

part of Frl. Se 12 and 13 Tp, 15S. R. 9 W. with imps.
2 Lots $200. 00, imps, $400.00, Valued at $600.00. Tax-

es $10, a with’ snte and costs to be added.
JOHN R, GOODWIN, Cameron, Louisia 70631 - Beg.

ie? poue 7 34.8 ft. N. and 56 ft. W. of the SE cor. of
SE 1/4 SE 1/4Sec. 11 Tp, 15S. R. 14 W., Thence N,

100 ft., Thence W. 150, te. Thence S 100 ft., Thein.and Easterly dir, 150.7 ft. to the point of beg. (Fro
Jimmy Franklin Billoit Fil #127534 Rec. Bk. 285 of Co
Pg 323). Valued at $60.00, Taxes $2. 69 with interest

and costs to be added,
RICHARD ATWELL, Box 61, Hackberry, Louisiana

70643 - | Acte: W. Acr of an und, 3 1/ Ac. und. in

an und, 6 Ac. in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to

39 inc. Tp, 12, S. R. 10 W. Less Acre sold to Garland

Shep (Fro Harriet Atwell Tully File No. 107312
Rec. ‘Co 212 Pg. 171), Lot 8 of Blk, 2 a ‘ avey of property o Dennis Constance in Fri, Sec.
12S, R, 10 W. (From Dennis Constance File fi19 Rec

Bk, 253 of Conv. Pg. 487), Valued at $930.00. Taxes

$32.32 with interest and costs to be added.
BILLY D, CULP, Hackberry, Louisiana 70643 - Beg. at

a point 140 ft, N, of SW Cor. of Lot 7 of the EdmDoiron Sub. of Ireg. Secs, 36, 37, 38 and 39 Tp.
R. 10 W., and Itteg. Secs, 46, 47, 48 and 3 T 12

9 W., Thence a 105.5 ft., Thenc E. 200 ft.The S. 50 ft., Thence E. 200 ft., Thence S. 55. ft.,
Thence W 400 ft. to point of Com. with Imps, (From
Sarah Crain Waldron et al File #126022 Rec. Bk, 279 of

Cony. Pg. 328). Lot $200.0 Imps. $900.00, Valued
at $1100.00. Taxes $33.00 with interest and costs to be

added,

PHILLIP ANDR Bi x 35-A, Creole, Louisiana

70632 ~ An und. 1/3 fot. in Lo
t 1 of Abraha &quot;Bla

Peshoff Sub, of Part of Lot 2 of the J M, Peshoff Sub. of

S. part of Imreg. Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R,.9 W. Valu-

e

5

at $3 00. Taxes $2.35 with interest and costs to be

S.J. S, LOGAN, Rt. 5, Box 626, Texarkana, Tex-

as
Fa

= 3.12 Acres: An und, 1/4 int, in and to the fol-

lowing: An und. 1/7 int, in the E. 87.22 co of SE 1/4
NE 1/4 and Lots S 6 and 7 Sec, 22 Tp, 14S. R. 10 W.

Valued at $30. (00 Taxes $1.36 with Gree ‘and cost to

be added.
IRVING M, BORDELON and MARY B, BLALOCK, 10034

‘uyhanga Parkway, Baton Rouge, La, - Lot 18 of Bik, Sof

the Sub. of Hebert Summer Place being a part of Lots 25

and 26 all in Tp. 12S. 9W. (Judg. Fil #121764 Rec,

Bk, 263 of Cony. Pg. 736 Irving N. Bordelon 1/2, and

Mary-B. Blalock 1/2, Valued at $100.00. Taxes 4. 58 with

interest and costs to be added.
MRS, BESSIE M, FRYE, 930 Shady Lane, Lake Charles,

Louisiana 70601 - 10 Acres: The SE 1/4 SW’ 1/4 NE 1/4 of

Sec. 30Tp. 12S, R. 8 W. Contg, 10 Acs., More or less,
subject to road R/W being the same property acquired by
Vendor from Nicholas Demary. Valued at $160.00, Taxes

$7. 32 with interest and costs to be added
NED J. BONIN, 2332 Memorial Blvd., Port Arthur,

Texas 77640 -
Lo 6 of Bik. 1 of Unit Long Beach, a

Sub...of Part of Secs, 27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp. 15S. R. 13
W. (Redemption from Marguerite & John F, Domatti File

mo8 Rec. Conv. Bk. 216 Pg. 308). Lot $20.00.
Taxes $,89 with interest and costs to be added. \

RUSSELL J. LEJEUNE, Rt. 1 Box 92, Oberlin, Louidi~
ana 70655 ~ Lots 17 and 18 of BIk 4 Uni 3 Holly Beach a

Sub, of part of Secs, 10, 11 and 12 Tp, 15S, R, 11 W,
(From Herbert M, LeJeune Et Al File #114292 Rec. Bk.
236 of Conv. Pg. 271). 2 Lots. Valued at $20.00, Taxes
$.89 with interest and costs

to

b added.
LILUAN MANN, 1538 15th Street, Port Arthur, Texas

77640 - W. 15@ ft, of the following: Beg. on N, line of

Lot 2 a dist. of 15 ft. Easterly from N cor. of Lot 2 Blk.
2 of J. B. Constance Sub. No. 4 Located in W 1/2 Sec.
8Tp. 15S, R. 12 W. and inSec. 43 and 44 Tp, 15S.R.

13 W., Thence in an Easterly dir. following the N. line
of Lots 2 3 & 4 22 ft, S. 75 ft., Westerly 24 ft. more

or less to NW cor. of prope belonging to Smith, S. 75
ft, to S. line of Lot 4, Westerly 2 ft. more or less to SE
cor, of land belonging to S. J. Prince, N. on E. tine of

S, J. Price 75 ft., Westerly following N, line of land

belonging to Prince, Broussard and Deslatte 175 ft, to NW

cor, of land of Deslatte, thence N, 75 ft. to point of beg.
(Partn, File #126324 Rec. Bk, 280 of Conv. Pg 291).
Lot. Valued at $30.00, Taxes $1. 34 with interest and
costs to be added.

SIDNEY MOUTON, Mouton&#3 Grocery, Crowley, Louisi-

ana 70526 - Imp. from John P, Istte. Valued at $100.00,
Taxes $4.48 with interest and costs to be added.

j. PRINCE, 1538 15th Street, Port Arthur, Tex-

as 77640 ~ Lot 11 Blk. 3 of the J B. Constance sub, No.
4 in W 1/2 Sec, 8 Tp. 15S.

R.
12 W., and in Secs. 43

and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., E, S ft, of the following:
Beg. on N. line of Lot 2 a dist, of 15 ft. Easterly from the
NW cor, of Lot 2 of Blk. 2 of J. B. Constance sub. #4 lo-
cated in W 1/2 Sec. 8 Tp, 15S. R, 12 W., and in Secs.

43 and 44 Tp, 15 13 W., thence in and Easterly
Dir, following the N. line of Lots 2, 3 & 4 a Dist, of 225

ft., thence S. 75 ft., thence in a Westerly dir. 24 ft.,
mote or less to the NW cor. of property belonging to

Smith, thence S, 75 ft. to the S. line of Lot 4; thence in

a Westerly dir, 26 ft, more or less to the SE cor, of land

‘belonging to S, J, Prince, 75 ft.thence N, on the E, line

. J. Prince, 75 ft. thence in a Westerly dir. following

th N line of land belonging to Princ Broussard and

eslatte, thence N. 7 ft. to the point of beg. ViFi #1263 Rec, Bk. 280 of Conv. Pg 291). Valued at

$50.00, Taxes $2, 24 with interest and costs to be +

j. S, TOOMER RONALD TOC WO TOOMER, Box

16 Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

-

9.875 Acres: The

E, 18 ft. of the E 1/2 SW 1/4 of Se 10 Tp. 15S, R

14 W. less a tract of land 400 ft. by 108 ft, in the SE cor.

sold to Francis M. Erbelding. Imps, $2, 00, Valued at $60-
.00, Taxes $2. 68 with interest and costs to be

le

J. Pe CONSTANCE, J. B, Route, Cameron, Louisiana
70631 - (Redeemed by Alfred Mouton, 218 West School

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601) - Lot 6 of the Den-

nis Constance survey and also a tract beg. at a point SO ft,

W. of Sw. cor. of Lot 4 of s Dennis Constance survey of

Lots in Frl. Sec. 42 Tp, 12S, R, 10 W., being the pro

pert of Dennis Constance, thence from said point of beg.
running in a Northerly dir. parallel with W. Line of Lots

4 and 3 of said sub. a dist. of 62. 2 ft., more or less to

SE cor, of Lot 6 of said sub., thence munning W. along S.

line of said Lot 6 a dist. of S ft., to SW cor, of said Lot

thence in a Southerly di«para with W. line of said

ey 3 and 4 of said sub. a of-62, 2 ft,, more or less,
thence running E. a

distof 5 ft, to point of beg.iisat File #125497 Rec. Bk. 277 of Conv. Pg. 604).
Lot $100. 00, Imps. $150.00, Valued at $250.00. Taxes

$18, 56 with interest and costs to be added.
SAM DAVIS, 106 Davis Drive, Ora Texa 77630 -

Imps, on lease land. Valued at $400.00, Taxes $29, 70

with interest and costs to be added.

“IRA t GRIFFITH, 2802 S. Cypress Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601 - 1.43 Acres: An und. 1/7 int.

in all o the following: The E. 10 Actes off Lot 6 Sec. 22

Tp, 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.22 with

interest and costs to be added.
GAYLE GUIDRY, 807 West Lincoln Street, Sulphur,

Louisiana 70663 -
Lo 4 Blk, &#3 Hyannisport by the Lake

12S, R. 10 W. (From John Prescott File #105162 Rec.

Conv, Bk, 206 Pg, 355). Valued at $100.00, Taxes
$7.43 with interest and costs to be added.

J. SHELDON TOOMER, Est., Box 1652, Lake Charles,

6
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NOTICE
‘The following persons have been summoned to appear

and answer in open court at the Court House of Cameron
Parish, La., at 10 a.m. Thursday, April 13 1973 and

tserv as Grand Jurors, fo the ensuing year as th Court

Huey Theriot, Grand
1
Chen La.

Raphael Bargeman, Cami la.
James H. Fawv it, Grand Chenier
Presle JosepHebe Cameron
Dorea William LeBoeuf, Rt.

.

ty Grand Chenier, Le.
Tommy Reon, Cameron, L:
Donnell Anthony Jinks, Hackb La.
Rudol h BarJr,Bo 683, Camercn, La.Jose § La.
Kenneth Palwel Hackber L
Charles Glenn Hebert, Rt. 1 Bell Cit La.
Floyd Jamary, Cameron, La.
Emma Taber Nunez, Box 115 Grand Chenier, La.
Hans Edward Petersen, Camer La.
Robert F. Bertrand,Camer La.

shRe1 Lake Arthur, La.

Joseph C- Boudreaux, Cam La.
Gordon E. Nunez, Creol
Harry O. Exbelding, J. B Ro Cameron,

Ja Ethelding, Box 48, J.B. Rout

¢

Cam La.
¥- Doland, Jf Grand Chentet, La.Oliv J. Therio Jr., Grand Chenier, La

Loui 70601 - 4 Acres: The N, 4 Acres of Lot 5
S. M, Lyons Sub. of SW 1/4 NE 1/ of Lot 8 Sec. OT
12S, R. 10 W. Valued at $60,00, Taxes $4,46 with in
terest and costs to be added.

L. BROUSSARD, Box 363, Seb: Louisiana 70631 -

Watercrafts $200, 00 Valued at oie Taxes $17.15
with interest and costs to be ad

HENRY ROY, Camero: er
ies rea Go to Rus-

sell O&#39;B 402 Brinlee Roa Lake Charles, Louisiana

70601) - Watercraft: $380, 00, Valued at g3 00. Tax
$3 59 with interest and costs to be added,
® R, L, ASHWORTH, P. ©, Box 36, Starks, Louisian:

70661 - Watercraft: Four Queen, LALA 0095 KP, Valu at

$280, 00, Taxes $24.01 with interest and costs to be add-~

B, A, LEASING CORPORATION, P, 0, Box 51587,

Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 -
Watercraf Valued at tha

900, 00, Taxe $7194, 43 with interest and costs to

“J.P. BRYAN, S S1 N, Gulf Blyda Eseeport, Tex-

as 75741 — Watetcraft! Valued at $14, 000, Taxes
$1200, S sa intere and costs to be

CPasaMIE BOTRUC #LL Ine, P.O. Bo 775,
Meadow,  tauisl 70357 -

‘Watercraf Valued a so
120,00. Taxe $4126, 29 with interest and costs to be add~

CHERAMIE BROT INC. Bo Truc Rentals, 1501

N, Bayou Drive, Go! Louisiana 7035
=

Watercraft: $54, 370/ Valued a $54, 370, Taxes $4y-
662, 24 with interest and costs to be adde

DEEP SEA FISHING COMP Aransas Texas
78336 - Watercraft: $7, 000. 00. Val at $7 0

00,

Taxes $5 25 with interest and c:

CAREER BROTHERS INC. P. © B 815 Morg
City, Louis 70380 ~ Watencraft: $40,000.00, Valued

a $4 000,00, Taxes $3480.00 with intere and costs

addedSDUISI OIL WELL SERVICE, 810 Richards Build

ing, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 - Watercrafts $1 190-

.
“Valued a $1 190,00, Taxe $102, 03 with interest

an cost to be adde

MR, ARNIE SUMARLIDASON, President, P. . O, Bort

1667, Nassau, Bahamas - Helicopt $31 250,00, Valued

at s

,

250, Taxes $2679.68 with intere and costs to

be add SAIL LAND CORPOMATION, P. 0, Box S124,

‘Lafay Louisiana 70801 (Sold to Au ‘os ua Inc.,
1900

W

Sallie Stre La

2

Chatl La

=

: oi Gas

‘and 3850.00, Tanks: $800,
‘Wells: ER So! Gatheri Linest $4800, 00,Value at

$37, 350,00, Taxes $1671.41 with interest and costs to be

ad
O the date of sale, will sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

will not point out sufficient property, I will at once and

without further delay, sell the least quantity of said pro-

perty of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amo of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debt-

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money of the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three

years by paying the price given, including costs and five

per cent penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid,
fs/ bra EAGLE SHERIFF sn eL DemI

‘AX COLLECTOR, CAMERON,

NOTI E MORT CREDIT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

and that a number of pieces of said propert so delinquent
are now bei advertised by posting in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
creditors is

y

onécla called to these advertisements of tax

ae a iets ‘ate warned to take such steps prior to the sale

‘0 protect their interests,
Tel CEASE EAGLE SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,

CAME
TOUIS

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-

lowing publication by advertising from the 15th day of

March 1973 to the date of sale, the within notice of sale

in the following as follow, to-wit: The Cameron Parish

Pilot, official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
-/s/ cree EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX 0 LLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louis:

FILED: Mac 1 1973

‘b Ben DAI CLERK OF COURT
RON PARISH, LOUISIANA

SC High Science Fai
winners told

Several South Cameron

High School students were

named winners in the 18th.
annual Re Five Science
Fair held S March

17 in Man tate Uni-

vet aren

Joell

Pesticides Exist in th Wild
Ducl

of

Our
N

aa
the

a a

Pearaer. tea

eldMare90
er entry in Fe held

se ofivision ColiseuSenior Zoology d won
3} liseun

neth Henry, His entry was sity and will be competing
-&quot;Inter Anatomy of the with contestants from

Muskrat.&qu throughout the state.

Sloga contest rules
4. Write name of student

or students who of”

slo oa bert ee

Se ca

Set

and

teiel cand a
fs placed in

box,

Cards
not initialed by Mr. Brous-. -

:

Desde wenn,
|!

Apr 2,
e

‘bes slogan.
The Cameron Extension

Horne Club o atsi with the contest. F G en Regio c

judgi of
of slogans wiii =

Seite oetee which is composed of
a representative from eve Paorganization and group in T
‘Cameron.

RULES.
1. Slogan mustsit air Alpha Iota,

cleaning y a]

2. Si a oh
should be writ- the ser-

ten on a3 ca ora ving with her is Gwen Rea-

ha sh of
oo pe toner of Hackberry, secre-

jan on front tary.
of ea ith ‘cl written
on botton of card. Pageant to be

Cameron

_

held Sunday
Our Littl Mist”teachers {nou tite Me

pas will be h eesp
honored

The Petite divisi
The Cameron Extens:

will be dren ages

Homem .Si honor
r roug 6

6. They will
sail com

the teache: pete in

a

party dress

william Me oeComa reor

F

(n ewimsule or

Elementar School March }

22 fn maSc of Teac deb Shiton Lo
e Appteci Week

hildre

rc to from 7 - 1 age group.
eage were r6~ The w fm the lo-

ev of their duties for a cal contestrew rec
od.by club and

&quot Little Miss& trophies,

noua
member Re-

statuettes, castific
crowns, banners

in the state pageant.

Fair winners

at Hackberry

eran SeeSen A 1 rics

the

¢

preser éach teacher
a gift.we wishes to thank the

club members and non

members for their help
in honoring the Cam
teachers.

Assitant Reporter,
Mrs. Burl LaBove

Vets pample
being issued

Charles S. Hackett, Cal-
casieu-Cameron ASC Coun-

ty Executive Director, an-

nounced that the ASCS
count offices will have
available a new pamphlet

prepared by the Veterans
Administration entitled

“Summary of ee for
Veterans With Milit

Service Before Feb. f division

1955 and Their ‘Depe ‘e a medal and certificate.
ents& (v Pamphlet 20- Denise Desormeaux won

72-2), honorable mention in the
Senior Earth Science divi-

this sion and received’a certifi-

pamiphlet to m. sure that cate.

all veterans and their fami- In the Social Studies Fa
lies who are entitled to e P won fizst

jenay. wiac
them and when, where, vision with her project a
and how to apply for titled &quot Fxecutive De-
them. pattment.&q
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CARD OF THANKS

O&#39 Funeral Home

and anyone we may have

omitted.
Mr. and Mrs. George

Nunez
Edwina Theriot

1968 THUNDERBIRD for
sale. 4-door.. Perfect con-

CARD.OF THANKS
The families of aeDiclson

a we

‘pho 775-529 Nelere

FOR BETTER cleaning,

to keep colors gleaming,
use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric

shampooer, $1. vee
Auto Store, Cameron.

WANTED: Respon

ments. For more
infoni

‘tion write Piano and Or-

gan Ma Tn P C
B 730 MoAS

SEVEN DAYS

a

week ba~

by sitting servi Hours to

fit moth needs. Dai or

by w Janette Blak
Ph 775-86 (3/2

HOUSE FOR RENT:
‘Comer of Charles and Linda
Street. Outside of Cameton,

Rent flexible for goo fam-
ily. Willing to fix u
house. Franklin Finance
Co., 433-5247, Lake

Charles, La. (3/29-4/

Electricity
is CF topic.

Members of the Ta-Wan-
Ka Camp Fire girls met in

the home of their guardian,
Mrs. Clifford .

Mary Arceneaux, presi-
dent, presided over the

meeting. Renee Boudreaux
was appointed to fill the

on of secretary-treasurer.
eme of the meet-eewas electricity,

gave Stich
¢gi sever

booklets about electricity.
The book were obtained -

from a guardian workshop
sponsored

by

Gulf St:

ented by the membersnd their guest

FO SAL 1/2 K.w.
‘Generat 2-53 GM Diesel.
Teal for cam Call S42-

: ee 2-29)

~

Camer

Guest ereere

Mel
Guidry and Andrea Rials.

Laura Thesa yeteered to furnish the grot

wit a small iKenstiogn
4 ‘le

Insurance Agency
Phone

775-5715

FOUR GENERATIONS are shown here and

represent both Louisiana and Texas. Mr. Nick

Pichnic of Cameron is pictured with his son,

Dallas Pichnic, his grand-daughter, Marjorie
Ann Rorex, and great-granddaughter, Tamara

Lynn Rorex, all of Clute, Texas.

Eagle Scouts are

honored at banquet
Seven Cameron parish

Eagle Scouts were honored
this week at the 1972 Eagle
Scout Recognition neryheld Thursday night at

S J. Welsh jr. High Sol

The class of the 1972
Eagle Scout banquet was

dedicated to Lawrence Ar-
ceneaux of Lake Charles,

formerly from Cameron
arish.

State Representative
Williarn &quot; McLeod,

gave the keynote address
on democracy.

Honorees from Cameron
parish were:

Kent Anthony Benoit, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Benoit of Cameron, who

Troop 210 and i anticipat-
ing a cater in coaching.

John’. Rice, son of

M ied M John Ri oCameron, was sponsore
Ruben Morales. He is 2

member of Troop 210 and

Jaycees to be

in clean-up
Final plans for e is‘Vegas to be held Fri-

ere Ma 23 at the VFW

Hall in Cameron were made
at the monthly meeting of

the South Cameron Jaycee
Tues. night in Cameron.

Orrie Canik, president,
announced that io Be of

directors would submit a

slate of officers at the April
meeting to serve for the
coming fiscal year.

Mrs. jimmy Colligan
appeare before the club

and asked if the membes

would participate in a vast

javolve all of the Cameron

‘organizations.
‘The club voted to take

parton ‘were assigned the

area they are to clean up.
‘ spaghetti supper was

served to members prior
to the meeting.

Attenti Camero
Paris Resident

‘We will sell you a car regardless how

small the profit. ‘Over 80 to choose from.

ED

EVERY FRIDAY HAS BEEN DECL CACAMEPARISH DAY AT DON SIEBAR’

We will loan you a car to do your shopping while

expects to follow a career

as a certified public’ ac-

countant,
Russell Savoie, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Sidney C.
&quot;Sav of Creole was sponsored by William ©. M

He is a member of Tieo
202 and expects to follo

a

career in livestock.
Vemon U. Primeaux, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux of Creole, was spon-
sored by J. Berton Daigle.

H f a member of Troop

|. Myers, son ofM a
M

“Siidtced Myeof Creole, wa sponsored by
¢:.D. Myers. He is amem-

bet of Troop 202 and expects
t8 follow a career in agri-

culture.

Donny Nunez, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James 0. una of

expectr to follow a career

in entomology.
Daniel G. PNu son of

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Nunez
of Creole, was sponsored by

Clifford Myers. He is a

member of Troop 202 of
Creole.

Robert Conner

gets promotion

Robert A. Conner, son

of Mr. a
M

Lee J Con-

ner of Rt. 2 Cre has
been promoted

to

airman
fist clase inthe U. 8. Air

Forc onner, an ad-minbtra specialist at

Altus AFB, Okla., is assign-
ed to a unit of the Strategic
Air Comnmand, America&#3
nuclear deterrent force of

long range bombers and

intercontinental ballistic
missiles.

The airman is a 1971

gtaduate of South Cameron

High School.

Betty Dugas winner

in egg cooking here

Betty Dugas, 10-year-
old foster daughter of Mr.

and Mts. Albert Guidry of

Sweetlake, won the Cam-

eron parish Egg Cookery
contest.

*

tty is a first year mem-

ber of the Grand Lake Junior
4-H Club and is enrolled in

many projects.
She has won a trip to La-

fayette where she will

compete in the district Egg
Cookery contest_on May 5.

The winner of the district

contest will compete in

the state contest in Baton

Roug for a cash prize.
The contest is sponsored by
the Louisiana Egg Council.

Two other Cameron par-
ish girls, Mrs. Darlene

Guidry Taylor and Mrs.

Cherie Griffith Giblin won

the state contest and trips
to Chicago when they were

enrolled in 4-H club work.
Other winners were: Jack

Dugas, 2nd; Lisa Murphy,
3rd; and Bill and Albert
Robicheaux, Mike Prescott

ata LaBove, honor-
able mentions.

‘Miss Dugas’ winning re-

cipe contains two products
that are plentiful in the

Sweetlake area, eggs and
rice. She calls it:

GOLDEN EGG AND
RICE SALAD

1/3 cup salad ofl

Tbsp. vinegar
Tbsp. prepared mustard

wp. salt

CREOLE
By GARI BAILEY

Congratulations to Mrs.

John M. Theriot and Mrs,
Clifford Conner of Creole

who placed in the Cameron
Favorite Food Show

last Saturday. Mrs. Theriot
won first place with her
lemon congealed salad.
Mrs, Comer placed 2nd
with a toast duckling and
took 3rd place with her

vegetable dish.

taken to Memorial Hospital
last Thursday.

Best wish sent to MaDucote, son of

-
Tfonel Ducot ofLak

Charles wh is presently in
St. Patrick&#39; Hospital in

Lake Charles due to a

motorcycle accident. Mark
is the grandson of Mrs. Wil-
ma Savoie of Creole who

has been spending time

wit th family since the
ident. H is also friendso

many of our local bi

and girls and they ai send
their thoughts his w:

Last weekend Chav
Glenn Theriot, Tommy
Theriot, Bec Ther:
Dianne Broussard and Dave

Dodd Conner and family.
While in Morgan City
all attended the Bill

Wray Dance.
Mr, and Mrs. Poochie

Clement, Caroline Ruther-
rd, Di Broussard, Dave

Baccigalopi all went to
the Lakeshore Club Satur-

day night for dining and

dancing. Music was furnish-
ed by &quot;Coo and the Cup-
cakes.&qu They all enjoyed
the outing,

Dr. Mark A.

eron parish on

Notice to Dog Owners
Quilty, Jr., Veterinarian,

will be at the following locations in Cam-

Saturday, March 31
To innoculate all dogs brought to him

and furnish the necessary innoculation

1/4 tsp. pepper
2 cups cooked rice

1/2 cup ripe olives, sliced
3 hard cooked eggs, diced

3/4 cup sliced celery
1/4 cup dill pickle, chopped
1/4 cup chopped pimento

small onion, d

1/2 cup mayonaise
Blend salad oil with

vinegar, mustard, salt and

pepper and pour over hot
rice. Toss and set aside to

cool. Add remaining in-

gredients and toss together
lightly. Chill thoroughly.
Garnish with sliced eggs,
radishes and lettuce (option-

al). Makes 8 servings.

Mr, and Mrs. Albert

Richard Jr. and David
visited Mr, and Mrs. J. T.

Primeaux and family and

other relatives over the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bail-

ey and son Troy spent the

weekend at their camp at

Toledo Bend.
Mr, and Mrs, Nathan

Curtis and son Kevin from

Plaquemine spent the week-

e with h parents, Mr.
d Mrs. Lee Conner andfami of Little Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs, Burton La-
Bove spent the weekend

visiting their daugMr, and Mrs. Herb

Courvj lle and coni
Eon ‘Mrs. Joe Nunez

from spent the

wee
ana visiti his par-
‘Mr, and MrNun and family.

BARBECUE

Mz, and Mrs. Fredman

Theriot held a barbecue
at their home Sunday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Kershaw from

Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs.

Dodd Conner from Mor-

ga City, Charlotte

Guidry from Morgan
City, Charles Glenn

Theriot, Becky Theriot,
Kemy Guidry, also from

Morgan City, Tommy
Theriot, John Conner,
Roxanne Kershaw and

HACKBERRY NEWS
B BOBBIE KERSHAW

The Comm Plaof Hackberry are

hearsals for this ye peo
duct of &quot;Find Creep-

. It is scheduled forAp 27 at 7:15 pom. in
the Hackberry hig school

auditorium. It is for the

benefit of the Hackberry
As

Tickets are on sale and
can be purchased fro the

following: Betty Nunez

Jeanette Landry, Isable
Gray, JoAnn Bufford, Shir-

le Alleman and Bobbie

Kershaw
Mutt Kershaw was

home on leave from the
U. S. Army recently. His now stationed in Ken

icky.
‘Congratulations to Mar-

garet Walther and Jennife
ey on placing first in their

division at the Science and
Social Studies Fair,

Congratulations also to

Joe Hantz on placing third
at the F.B.L. A, conven-

tion held in Shreveport last
week,

Congratulations to Jen-
ny Frey on winning a sec-

ond place silver medal in
Division I, Algebra II,

at the Literary Rally Sat-

urday at McNeese; also to

lynn Jones, 2nd, silver
medal, Vocational Agri -

Sherman LeBoeut.
Welcome to Quint

ine also
welcomed her brother to

Creole.
Mr. and Mrs, Lynex

Richard spent Saturday
visiting in Franklin,

BeBe Ann Broussard
and Claudette Boudoin
of Cameron spent Satur-

day visiting in Pecan
Island.

culture II, Div. II; an

Brian Kershaw, 2nd, silver

edal in Vocational Ag-
riculture I, Div. I. They

are now eligible to com-
*

pete at the State Library
Rally.

Mr. and Mrs.
Courtan and ebtid ing

dan Tom of Healdton,
Kla., are’ visiting theBa Backlund family.

W visited with the

Dutfy Gaspard family,
Clifford Kershaw, the Ir-

ving Trahan family and

Josephine Gaspard in

Hayes Satur
MEETING SET

The April meeting of the

Hackberry Extension Home-

makers Club will be held
°

Monday, April 2 at 7 p. 1p.
in the home of Mr. Zula

Domingue, with Mrs. Em-

est Hamilton as co-hostess.

For &quot; Beyo the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Batane. Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

‘WOODMEN’ “MILLIO DOLLAR MAN”

Lee O, Boudoin

Field Representative

Route 2, Box 408-B
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70601

Honored for outstandi membership serv-

ice and the writing of more than one million

dollars worth of insurance protection on mem-

ber’s lives last year.

We welcome him to the very exclusive

Million Dollar Club.

WOODMEN O THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

HOME OFFICE OMAHA, NEBRASKA

“The FAMILY Fraternity”®

wv Fa
os &

rd
SE Cut $75

o
*OFRE

Was
$850

a
lawn & Garden

TRACTOR
$773&

(Without Mower)

Big 22 Cu. Ft. Chest Type
Was $269.95

$229

Full Size Men’s or Women s

“tags for a charge of $3.00 per dog:
HACKBERRY - Dean&#3 Grocery -

8 to 9 a.m.

HOLLY BEACH - Mason Istre Groc.

10 to 10:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU - School, 11 a.m.

A patish ordinance requires that all dogs within Cameron
parish be inoculated against rabies at least once each year2n that dogs be Tequired to wear atag on their collar,

YOU and YOUR DO
AR I DANG If YO HAVEN

HA YOU PE VACCINAT

we Setvice your car at our shop

W service all makes of domestic automobiles. BICYCLE $62”
5 speed Best Price

Lightweight Bikes Ever!

e Sears Catalog Store
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Watts, Owners.

a Phone 775-5993

‘Call Emest Everage at 433-0901 to reserve 2

courtesy car.

Do Siebart Pontiac, Inc.

1115-Ryan St,, Lake Charles Phone 433-0301

Open 8-7 Weekdays 8-4 Saturday Cameron



Important meet

set on shrim
A special legislative committee to

study proposed shri la revision re-

cently appointed by Gov. Edwin Ed-

wards and co-chaired o Senator W.

D. Brown and Rep. Morris A, Lottin-

ger, Jr., has announced its first com-

mittee meeting to be held Tuesday,
April 10, at 10 a.m. in the Senate

Chamber of Louisiana State Capitol.
Purpose of this meeting is to receive

testimony from the LSU Sea Grant legal
program, Louisiana Wildlife Fisheries,

as well as any interested citizens. All

interested citizens are invited to at-

tend.

Senator Jesse Knowles and Rep.
Conway LeBleu have been appointed
to serve on this committee

E

Spraying begun
for mosquitoes

The new Cameron parish mosquito
abatement program has gone into op-

eration, according to Clifford Myers,
chairman of the district.

Some spraying has been done by
trucks in the Cameron, Hackberry,
Grand Chenier an Johnson Bayou

Mr. Myers said that the spraying is

done early in the moming and late in

the evening when the mosquitoes are

out and when bees and other benefi-

cial insects are not.

Myers said this was a good year for

the program to begin. With the hea
rains and the salt water intrusion

mosquitoes are expected to be aaticin
ly bad this summer.

However, Myers and Bruce Craven,
‘the district director, are fully confi-

dent that the mosqui abatement pro-

gram will hold the mosquitoes to a

minimum from now on,

Fire equipment
is planned*

Federal revenue sharing funds will
mean more fire protection for Cam-

eron parish communities.

Tuesday the Cameron police jury
agreed to advertise for bids for 800

feet of fire hose, a fire pump and
trailer to be stationed at Creole.

Police juror Norman McCall said
the equipment, which will cost under

$5000, will be designed to hook up
to fire hydrants in the Creole area

or to pal wat out of drain ditches.
The can be pulled by anypick tru

The jury als agreed to take a look
at a used fire truck that can be bought
for $3500 that could be used to serve

the Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach area.

These purchases would be made

with federal revenue sharing funds.

17TH YEAR -- NO. 25 CAMERON, LA.

After =&gt

The “Henry Street Bri-

gade is shown cleaning a

ditch on Henry Street dur-

‘am LeBouef, Mrs.
James Colligan and Ke-
vin Colligan. Not shown

mie and Jimmy Colligan.
The cleaned out ditch is

shown at the right.
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Federal funds lost
One-third of the funds for a pro-

posed watershed in Cameron Parish

has been lost and the district is in

danger of losing another $1 million,
an official of the district said Friday.

E. J Dronet, secretary of Gravity
Drainage District No. 3, said he had

received a letter from J. B.

state conservationist, telling of the

cut.

Earle said his Washington office

had advised that permits for levee

and control structures No. 4, 5, and

6 may not be forthcoming in the im-

mediate future. Washington has re-

allocated $500, 000 of the money
which had bee allocated, he said.

Approximately $1 million is still

being held in Louisiana for the Cam-

eron project even though th project
agreement has expired, but Earle

said if a project agreement in another

part of the state is reached in two or

three weeks, that money will reallo-

cated.

The problem is that the Cameron

group has not received a Corps of En-

gineers permit for the work. The

Corps will not issue a permit until the
U. S. Department of Interior says it

has no objection. Ecclogists and en-

Missing man’s

body is found

The body of Raymond Clifford Ro-
moser, 22, of Houston, Tex., was

found floating in the water at 6:10

p.m. Thursday in front of a dry dock
near the U. S. Coast Guard station in
Cameron, it was reported by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department.
Deputies daid Romoser had been re-

ported missing on March 24 by Jackson
Marine, Inc., a subsidiary of Brown and

Root, Inc., of Houston.

Achiev. Day
The annual Cameron parish 4-H

Club Achievement Da will be held
Saturday, April 7, in the Cameron

.

Elementary School in Cameron.
Contests will begin at 8:45 a.m

Pagean winners named
Winners in the recent Hackbe:

Miss U. S. Teen Pageant are pictured
above.

Left to right are: Linda Constance,
first runnerup; Cheryl Schexnider,
winner; Sandra Duhon, second runner-

up; and Kimberly Anz LeBlanc, third

runnerup.
Flower girl was Kimberl Dawn Le--

Blanc and crownbearer was Roy Lynn
Trahan.

.
The contest was sponsored by the

Hackberry Homemakers Club and Mrs.

Sandy LeBlanc was chairman.

vironmentalists are pressuring the In-

terior Department not to issue the

permit, Dronet said.
A telegram has been sent to

Thurston B. Morton, secretary of in-

terior, urging him to release the funds,
and Louisiana&#3 congressional delega-
tion is working on the problem, Dro-
net said.

Dronet said failure of Interior to

release the funds is a breach of pro-
mise because officials of the depart-

ment met with the district and helped
plan the watershed from its inception
10 years ago.

He said when the watershed was

first developed that the Cameron
group wanted to leave out the Sabine
Wild Life Refuge, but Interior officials
wanted to leave it in because they said

the watershed wouldn&#3 hurt the refuge.
Dronet said, &quot;We in a dilemma.

$1.5 million is slipping through our

fingers and if we don&# get the money
in the next two weeks, it will be a long
time probably before another appropri-

tion.

&quot; doesn&#3 mean the project is

dead. But, we have been 10 years get-
ting it and it seems a shame we have

to start over again,&q Dronet said.

Some laterals and control structures

outside East Calcasieu Lake can be

completed because no permits are

needed, he said.
The watershed area is bounded by

the Mermentau River and Gulf of

Mexi ‘on the south, by Caleasieu

Pass and Calcasieu Lake on the wa
by the Intracoastal Waterway on the

north and on the east

by

Louisiana 27,
Little Chenier Ridge and Little Che-

nier Canal,
The area encompasses about 113,-

000 acres of 177 square miles.

‘The watershed project is designed
for watershed protection, flood pre-

vasti and.ogriculture water man-

agem| ject would control

the amo of water that goes over

the marshes.
‘Although present agreement be-

tween the Cameron district and the

Soil Conservation Service has expired,
Earle said the SCS would continue to

work with the district and as funds be-

come available following issuance of

a permit, the SCS would be happy to

enter into a new project agreement.
Project agreements in other parts

of the state will be on a first come-

first served basis, he said.

FREE ALLIGATORS

OFFERED BY LA.
Commenting recently on Louisiana&#39;

1972 alligator harvest, the National
Audubon Society at the time snubbed

the entire operation because its con~

tention was that &quot;Louisia instead of

killing the ‘gators, could have trans-

planted them in other states low in al-

ligator populations.&q
Actually, Louisiana has donated

some &quot;f alligators&qu to other states

wanting to work with alligator-popula-
tion rejuvenation -- 186 transplanted
in Mississippi, and 155 in Arkansas.

J. Burton Angelle, Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commission direct-

or, said Louisiana statist agre

accurate by the

ate

popula of over 250, 000 alligator,
population on par or exceeded byFlorid ‘gator population, ‘which

Diane Duho is

FHA Sweetheart
Diane Duhon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Alfred Duhon of Grand Lake, was

recently crowned FHA Sweetheart at

the annual Sweetheart Dance.
Diane is a senior and has been an

active FHA member for five years.
She was elected queen from a

group of 11 maids. Other membess
of the court were Vicky Beard, Gail

DeMary, Robbin Donaldson, Joyce
Duhon, Pam Duhon, Jo Ellen Hebert,
Laura Hebert, Genny Macfarlin, Suz-

anne Robicheaux and Jackie Woolard.
The queen was crowned by the 19-

72 queen, Miss Debbie Precht.

lately has been causing quite a nui-

sance in gator-human confrontation

Nevertheless, the commission&#39;s
board members gave the Audubon So-

ciety proposal of &quot;transplantin 2

lot of thought; and at Tuesday&# regu-
lar meeting the thought became tan-

gibl Working on the premise of the

Audubon Society&# contention, the

commission formally offered the Na-

tional Audubon Society a minimum

of 2,000 alligattoh used for

transplantin, g pe“We real: pec in Loutsi-

ana, that 2,00 alligat aren&#3 many

alligators at all,& Ang admitted,
&qu if the societ needs more we&#3

make sure they get them.&qu Incidental-

ly, the only stipulation to the offer,
ever, is that the Audubon Society

come and get the ‘gator.

New districts

are created

Two new districts were created by
the Cameron parish police jury Tues-

ay.YT new Recreation District No. 4

will include all of Ward 2 and most of

Ward with the exception of

and Klondike areas.

Commissioners named were Lester

Richard, Asa Nunez, William Pinch,
Thomas McCall and Hubert Boudreaux.

D W. Griffith, Adam Conn

|

Cal
Vincent and Elra Ni junez.

Folklore talk
Bernice Stewart, author and his-

torian from La Arthur, will speak
on &quot;Folklor of Cameron Parish&q at

the quarterly meeting of the Cameron
Parish Historical and Geneological so-

ciety, Thur., April 12, according to

William &# Morris, president.
Mrs. Stewart and he brother, the

late Archie Hollister, were some of

most informed recorders of Cam-
eron parish history and folklore.

The meeting will be held in the
Cameron library at 7 p.m

GUE EDITORIAL

Let’s clean up to»

By MRS. CONWAY LeBLEU

Many visitors come to our little town all throush ©

year to enjoy the wonderful things it has to offe:

winter they come to hunt and enjFestival: in the spring many sunny Sund:
le to Cameron to

see

the birds, wil iris,
their luck at crabbing and crawfishing. Sumime

Joy our beaches and our fishing.
In talking to these visitors Tim everyone

comment about the friend!

chall yo to clean up

‘amero is not only a friendly place

our Fur an!

afternco

people they mect hat
‘ameron so that every »

Clean an pretty.&
Those of us who live here cae

§

feel there no other

place quite like our own lit
» Thave no doubt that

vie all want&#39;to male the-best lmem pussible on our

guests. So let&# all get behind this community
amd all visitors

The success o our efforts to

5

giv our town 4 SMi aeing is going to nd on every person wha c

home. Just a 9 cop of ‘peo can&# do it,
girl, man and woman gets into the act we can

town a real face lifting.
Now is the time for the members of

av ab

_

take a good hard look at their home end yar Minne peal
tive Sl of things that you co do to ere eth pee

an ‘of the place you allhom . Most of th hat

ed to be done can be done Hitde ex; How

ver these thin probably ‘vill call for some yical
exertion, Let&# all plan to mow, fake, trim, plant and

paint. Asa result we will have clea pretty commusity

of whi we can be truly pro
w for a wi ord of eaitio net only want to

iP}
wa want to continue to kee our town clean’ setyo liseer ba handy and think twice &

ie empty bottle out or before

pt ba of Potato chi And keep that: |. i

tehan because it will take a continue effort « theP of gach.of. Benge clean. Aren&#39;t vo: wil!

ing’to&#39;ma thatCattonif so, then we can ts.

“the best is yet tobe.!

Wrecker matter

is discussed
Cameron parish& three wrecker

owners aired their problems before the

Thorras

police jury Tuesday. Plans for t

Primarily they were concemed that Program wil!

the state police were calling Lake is Invited to

Charles wreckers to pick up cass in

Cameron ;

Finally it was agreed that the state

police and Sheriff Claude Eagleson
would be contacted to see if some sort

of rotation system can be worked out

so that Cameron parish wreckers can

get their share of the business.
Wrecker owners present were John

Portie, Cameron; V. P. Sanner,

Hackb and Lonon McEvert, Cra- The publi
le.

Drive reset
jim He

of Rural 5

The Lions Club bucket brigade
scone ee

which was slated to collect funds at
the Creole intersection Saturday for
the beneift of the Easter Seal crip—
pled children campaign had to be

cancelled due to the heavy fog in
the area.

It has been resched for Satur-
day, April 7.

THE GRAND CHAMPION lamb of the

livestock show was shown by Tonia

here withthe animal. Odell Vinson of

the Cameron i

Recreation Dis:

meeting 0: the

Wednes:

cording t Mrs

Meeting «:

Library W
“Nations!

br.

Coast stu

emon part
fackh-

boug,

~kmee eeotig oe=a



eoontly are

Wayne Wood,
‘ Charles F.

sq oeon, Mrs.
Tara Fontenot.
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HACKBERRY NEWS
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mutt Kershaw and an

army buddy were home on a

three-day pass last week-

end. Mutt visited with his

parents Mr. and Mrs.
hn Venable, and his sister

‘and her family, Mr, and

Mrs. Jim Wilson of here,
and with his mother, Mrs.

Una Kershaw, in Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel

Kershaw and Mary Jean
visited with the Martin Ker-

shaw family in Lafayette
unday.

Amile Roux is a patient

——_

Mrs. Everette Doland of

DeQuincy is spending the
weekend with Mrs. Albert

Co while Mr. Cohen

ey Benoit are on afabi trip at Sam R
burn Dam

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

pent Wedne night inTreo with and Mrs.

Abra comean Mrs. John
Mont

Tex., spethe weekwith ‘M .B. ¥

and.
Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. Dudley Swire and

family Saturday were the

J. Hardys of Lake Ar-

Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs, Frank Miller and the

Willatd Guidrey family
Sunday were Mrs. Ray Pe-

veto of Port Neches, Mrs.

Lucy Touchette, Ada and
his gitlfriend of Hackbeny,
Wilma Ann and her m
ba of Hackberry,
and Mrs. Julian iter”
and baby of Morg City.

h and Mrs. Guthrie
ttended meeting

in Alexand this weekend.

Mhire sister, Mrs. Clovis
Royer of Winnie, Tex.,

a Mrs. Homer Broussa
of Lake Arthur who recently

celebrated her 88th birth-

day last Tuesday.
Mrs. Mamie Richard,

Julie and Liz visited Sun-

euwith relatives in Lake

‘Lawrenc Arceneauxfam o Lake Charles spent

t week with Mrs.

Cal

ae
ree Lauri Miller

Baton Rouge Se Sunday

wsFeas wit h shcf
their home here.

ve ening Satur with

Jeff Nunez wasM ‘BiMattia of Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Curley

Wimeent of Grand Chenier
with Mrs, Pete Brous-

F aad

ee, Or. Carter&#39 parents in

Dah Crowe
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Richard and sensinet,
|hawtes Richard and Mr

sod Mes, Avtatifle Richar
of Lake Charles visited
wat che Freddie and Glenn
Sieherd taevities during the

geomet Reread of Grand

nee

Se cmt Mee, Walter

qe amd badly spent Fri-

ie cmt Gatumday tn Nat-

Faas t

&#39;eoter C @emeron

a ‘arch Residents

oy Rem tee

esas Prore

i = eam

y

f a ae

=
f

i
ee)

its: eta.

swewowe

Peatiac, lnc.

eS tieay

Phone 433-0301

in St. Patrick&#39;s Hospital.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to him and to Her-
shel Sanner who underwent

surgery in the Sulphur hos-

pital TeweeMr. and Mrs. Pierre
East and Veronic visited
with Mrs. Amos Daigle and

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hebert

in Lafayette Sunday.
Get well wishes are also

extended to Mrs. Zula Do-

mingue who also had surgery
in the Sulphur hospital last

ene family of MichaelDicks wish to thank all
those who helped make the
benefit barbecue such a

huge success. The hard

work of everyone concerp-
ed brought in $736 which
was greatly appreciated.

Mr. Mrs. Harry Is-
rael of Hayes visited with
the Elair and Adam Kershaw

families Sunday. They also
had their son Gilbert with
them.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ben-
oit of Franklin visited the
Desire Benoit family and

other friends over t week-
end.

Mye thir i

state contest
Lany Myer, 13-

son of Mr. and Mrs. Cliffor

Myers of Creole an a
non

ber of the South Cameron Jr.
4-H Club, has won third

place in the State Superin-
tendent&#39 award for livestock

production and overall 4-H

record book achievement.

Larry has been enrolled
in 4-H work for 5 years.

His livestock projects
have included 6 steers, 2

horses, 3 swine, 2 sheep,
poultry and dairy cows.

He has participated in
18 livestock shows and ex-

hibited 3 parish champion
steers, one reserve cham-

pion steer and one reserve

champion lamb.

je has won champion-
ships in Jr. beef showman-

ship at Parish, District and

State shows.
He has participated in 9

state livestock judging and
national juding contscoring in fediviauteam ju
He has particip in

23 howe shows with hichampion 2-year-ol
quarter h filly Mis &

He has 13 firs place
awards, 13 second place,
and S third place awards

with her.
H is presently serving

as treasurer of the South
Cameron High Jr. 4-H

Club, serves as an altar

boy and is a Boy Scout.

e

eo
e2.

ott

State livestock show

winners announced
Cameron Parish 4-H club

members exhibited 1 head

of livestock at the 19

State Jr. Livestock sk ts

Baton Rouge March 1-6,
according to Uland Guidry,

Jr., associate county agent
for Cameron Parish.

Two Cameron Parish 4-H

club members were runner-

up winners for the State

Superintendent of Education

Award, which is presented
annually to a Jr. Boy and

Girl in Louisiana who have

made outstanding accom-

plishments in 4-H livestock

projects including poultry
The runner-up winners

from Cameron were Denise

McCall, 1st alternate girls
and Larry Myers, 2nd alter-

nate boys. Denise is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sonny McCall of Grand

‘Chenier and Larry is the so:

of Mr. and Mis.Clifford
Myers of Creole.

The following exhibited

Champion or Reserve

Champion animals:

MARKET LAMBS

Crain of Oak Grove, ex-

hibited the Reserve Champ-
ion Hampshire Fat Lamb.

BEEF BREEDING
Brian Theriot, son of

Mr. and M Winston
Theriot of Creole, exhibit-

ed the Reserve Champion
Any Other Breed Heifer

(Santa Gertrudis).
mas Boudreaux, son

of. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
&quot;Ba Boudreaux, exhibited
the Reserve Champion Bra-

hman Heifer.
The 1st place winners in

on

Nunez, Mike Chesson, Ran-
dalin Crain, Tonia Penny.

Sharon exhibited th 1st

place medium weigl
Hampshire; Mike eehibi
the 1st place medium Heavy
weight Hampshire; Randalin
exhibited the Ist place

heavy weight Hampshire;
and Tonia exhibited the “is
place medium weight AOB.

BEEF BREFDING: Brian

Theriot, 1st, Summer Santa -

Gertrudis Heifer; Thomas

BEEF SHOWMANSHIP:
Denise McCall, 1st, Jr.
Girls

LAMB SHOWMANSHIP:
Shadd Savoie, 1st, Jr.

Boys
BEEF SHOWMANSHIP:

Bria Theriot, 4th, Jr.
jompson McCal

St & Boys; Larry Myers,
Ot Jr. ;

Deni Meca 4th, Jr. Girls
HO SHOWMANSHIP:

Maureen McCain, 2nd, Jr.
Girls; Todd Little, 10th,
Jr. Boy

BEEF DIVISION
FAT STEERS: Brian

9th Sr. Hereford Steer;
Larry Myers, 17th, BeHereford Steers; Thom:

McCall, 19th, Sr. Heref
Steers; Mike McCall 18th,
St. Hereford Steers; Denise

McCall, 11th, Sr. Exotic
Cross Steers; Jeff McCall,
22nd, Sr. Hereford Steers;
Jean McCall, 38th, SExotic Cross Stee:
McCall, 23rd Sr. Heref

Steers; Thomas McCall,
premiu ribbon; Mauree

MeC premium
BEEF BREEDING: Maureen

YOUR HOME

McCain, 2nd, Jr. Hereford

Bulls; Beth Greathouse, 2nd,
Sr. Hereford Bulls; Jean
McCall, 3rd, Jr. Hereford
Heifers; Delbert Conner,
th, Jr. Brahman Heifers;
Janice Nunez, 5th Jr. Year-

ling Brahman Bull; Janice
Nunez, !ith, Jr. Brahman

Heifers; Alan McCall, 9th,
Jr. Brahman Heifers; J C.

Baccigalopi, 15th, jr.
leifers; Elizabeth

Shove, 2nd, Sr. Brahman

Bull; Phillip Nunez, 3rd,
St. Brahman Bull; Phillip
Nunez, 19th Sr, Brahman

Bull; Becky Morris, 14th

Je. Brahman Bull ©

MARKET LAMB DIVISION

SOUTHDOWNS: Cindy A.

Nunez, 2nd, Heavy Weight;

Mo Nunez, 4th Light
ight; Elizabeth Shove,StMediu ‘Weight; Karen

Theri 10th Light WeigBecky Morris, 12th Me:

Vickie Savo Cynt Pri-

meaux, Lisa art, Rob-

by Nunez, Cat Penny,
Tonia Penn

HAMPSHIRES: Kathleen

Sanner, 4th Med. Weight;

Light Weigh Phillip Rich-

ard, 12th Medium Heavy
PREMIU RIBBO

Mike Morris, Kevin Savoie,
Todd Montie, Daniel Sa-

voie, Lanna Theriot, Stan-

ley Primeaux, Patrick Pri-

meaux, Joyce Baccigalopi,
Blayne Mayard, Vince

Theriot, Louis Theriot,
Mike McCall, Mark Ches-

son, Thomps McCall,
Tammy Seay, Robbie Sea

Joni Gray, Elizabeth ShoMona Nunez, Cindy L.

a Batt Paul Bufford, Ter-

Bufford, Albert Crain,Sh

a

Sav Phillip
Low:&q OTHER BREED:

Joni Gray, 4th Light Weight;
Greg Richard, 4th Medium

Weight; Renee Boudreaux,
6th Medium Weight; John
Lowery, 6th Medium Weight;
Cathy Penny, 9th Light
Weight

PREMIUM RIBBONS:

Cindy L. Nunez, James
Sanner, Russie Rutherford,
Vickie Nunez, Tonia Pen-

ny, Patrick Lowery, Cindy
Morris, Tina Theriot, Ag-
nes Theriot, Vernon Pri-

meaux, Ward Theriot,

re
w
o

i
a
0.

ian Kershaw (2), Geo
Shovi {ARK HOGS: Maureen

McCain, 4th Medium Heavy

Weig Todd Lite 10th

leavy Weight;fo 17th Med. pot We
Weig

PREMIU RIBBOMaureen McCain,
Hinton, Mitchell ine “arl
Savoie

BREEDING SHEEP: Ran-

Phillip Low 3rd, 4 to 6

tooth South Down Ra
Phillip Lowery, ‘it Year-

ling Hampshire Ram;
Elougia Baccig ‘3r
Yearling Hampshire Ra
Robbie Sea th, Hashire

Crain, 2n Yearlin Ham
shire Ew Rosali Crain,
6th, Hamps Fwe

Lamb; Tammy Sea 9th,
Hampshire ECame P als
placed in the following Par -

Recipe that

_won given

by Fontenot :

Here is the recipe that

won Cameron attomey Ward

Fontenot the sweepstakes
honors at the recent] Cam-

eron Favorite Food Show:

PLIE EN PAPIER

e sci pur
4 Tbsp. fl

cup
‘chic stock

egg yolk
2 cups lightly salted water

(about tsp. salt)

cu H Half or light

Flo filet (med. large)
Tbsp. lem juic
cup crab m

2 Tbsp. bla ‘Shi sliced

Salt, to taste

Black pepRed pepperU fresh filet and re-

move skin (an electric knife

does a neat job). Season li-

berally with salt, peppe=
and lemon juice. Wrap in

plastic and refrigerate for

several hours. Place filet

in deep skillet with water.

Simmer for about 5 to 10

minutes, until fish flakes.

Remove filet and boil wa-

ee

ish Seathe area
Breed Sheep, 2nd

place; tater Lamb, 4th

place; Steers, 8th plac
Beef Breeding, 13th place.

er down to abo one cuP-

erve. Rinse ryR ead melt butte over

Jow heat and blend in flour

‘and let cook for a few

jninutes but avoid browning.

Pour in chicken stock and

reserved fish stock, Stir un-

a blended and boil until

tablespoons of hot stock to
the Half and HalThe aslowly p th mixture in-

wot Ro slowly, whisk-

ing all the while. Simmer

until very thick and season

with lemon juice

and

pep -

pers to taste. Fol in crab

Theat and chipp black

lives. Fold large pieces
of-white parchment paper

(butche paper) and cut

in circle. Butter one side

‘of paper and put on a but-

tered cookie sheet. Place

filet on side, spoon sauce

over filet and crimp edges

tight. Pop into 450 degrees

oven for 10 minutes. Serve

“hot or warm,

ECG CHI nrke aboutMi

4 hard cooked a eved
2 thsps. frozen or freeze dried,

choppe chives

1 cup minced celery

12 cup choppe stuffe green
olives

iae mayonnais

eein all ingredient and

mix until well blended. Chill.

Serve with potato chips for

dippi oe
or about 2 cu

2 large ripe avoca

Ya cup oil and vinegar
A

salad

dressing

Fredma Liqu Stor

Beer --$1.50 for 6 pack
--$6.00 for case

Crawfish traps and bait

poocccceqoecoccose

Ok

* *

*

unit.

: DOX
REFRIGER SERVI

SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINE
SALES AND SERVICE

Service o all types of

residential, commercial,
industrial and boat

‘refrigeration.

*O*

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
SERVI

ATTENTION: Day and Nite Central Unit Own-

ers. We are the authorized dealer for sales

and service on these units. 5-year warranty’
$,on units. Call PR 5-5163 for servicing your’

eoceceoee

*

*

woccccccocccncoccol

Servel gas air conditioning is the

quality system, built tough to last longer. Simplicity of

design and fewer moving parts enable Servel to perform
for eas without losing its

5 original workload

capacity.

Ordinary air

conditioning
just can’t
endure this

rugged climate for

long. Servel Gas
Air Conditi prou

maximum comfort year after

year after year.
. . .

with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most-policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

interested in protecting you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715

4 B.

Jones
Leslie

Richa

bargain. Servel may costa

little more because of its top-
quality construction. For example,
it includes more stainless steel

parts than any other air conditioner.

But Servel costs less in the long run.
.

to operate, less to maintain and there’s no

costly compressor to replace! Call United Gastoday-

-less

United cas
GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING
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South Cameron is
South Cameron, LaGrang and

Sam Houston were the big team win-
nen inthe annual Southwest Louisiana

Hi School Rally Association&#39; Sports

B hosted by McNeese State Univer-

South Cameron walked away with
top honor in boys& volleyball and soft-

MARGARET WALTHER is shown with her

first place entry &#39;Gondwanaland&q enteredin the
Earth Science Division of the Science Fair held

recently at McNeese. She is a seventh grade
student at Hackberry High School and will be

competing this weekend at NSU inthe State

Science Fair.

PICTURED are the Kindergarten children
who were taken on Registration Day at Grand

Chenier Elementary School. Left to right, front

row. Lori Theriot and Kimberly Duncan; back

row, Joseph Doxey, Lori McNease, David Dell

*Osso, Paul Canik, Ancanda Seymour and Craig
Rutherford.

jCAM 4-H ENTERS POSTER CONTEST

Carneron parish 4-H

members are participating
in a Dairy Poster Contest.

The American Dairy As-

sociation of Louisiana, in

cooperation with the ISU

- Cooperative Extension Ser=

vice, is sponsoring the con-

test for 4-H club members,

Plaques will be awarded

to parish winners. The

three parish winning posters
will be sent to Baton Rouge
for State Competition be-

tween May

1

and May 10.
There will be three di-

visions. Division I will be

for the 4th ~ 6th grades.
Division II will be for

grades 7 and
Division

|

“will be for

grades 9 -

State fe ‘pla winners

in each division will be

‘honored guests at the 1973

American Dairy Associa-

tion of Louisiana June Dairy
Month Kick-Off luncheon.

They will be presented with

cameras

Second place state win-

ners in each division will

receive $10 checls.
Third place winners will

receive $7.50.
Entries in the local con-

test mu be tumed in by
April 2

ball. Jerry Canik pitched SC to its
title in softball. Other players on the

Tarpon team were Eddie Benoit, Rog-
er Broussard,
Kirk Landry, Bobby Doxey, Jo Reina,
and Rod Landry.

Se

South Cameron nipped Iowa 19-15
in the championship game.

Toddy Landry, John Rice,

IT&#3 GARDENING

TIME IN CAMERON

B MRS. CHARLES HEBFRT

With the arrival of spring
month most of us have

a renewed dedication to up-
rade our surroundings. It is

in this area that the home

owner can make his contri-

bution to the local “Clea
Up Cameron&qu campaign by
extending the spring house

cleaning chores into the

yard and garden.
If you

fav not plante
seeds for spring flowers in

your yard you can noparChase plants of petunias,
phlox, daisies, ee apac
marigolds, zinnas, verbena,
sweet alyssum and mam

others at your supermarkets
and nurseries.

Persons who ate begin-
ners at gardening should

tead the paper that accom-

panies each box of plants;
these are directions that
tell you how far apart to

plant these flowers, their

color, heighth when fully
matured and whether they

should be planted in sun

or shade.

Flowering plan gi
more color to you

when plante Vic o Sa
together in masses of one

color, rather than planting
thme as single plants with

other kinds of plants of oth-

er colors, Plants should be

selected in color that

Blend well with the color

of your house or other exist-

ing plants that are planted
near them.

It is now time to remove

dead grass and leaves from

‘your lawn and begin a week-

ly mowing schedule. If

your lawn has a build upwrde grass this should
be raked before applying
your spring application
of fertilizer. Lawns should

b fertilized with a well

balanced fertilizer such as

8-8-8 using 20 pounds of

fertilizer per 1,000 square
feet of la

GUIDANCE CENTER

CAN OPEN DOORS

Cameron Parish Family
Guidance Center can open

doors to health and happi-
ness. The Cameron Guid-

ance Center offers outpa-
tient services in counseling
and psychotherapy to citi-

zens of all ages twice a

month at Wakefield Me-

morial ethen Church

&quo Cent provides so-

cial, psychological and

psychiatric evaluations, al-

so individual and group

counseling for children,
and adults.

Service On All

Residential, Commercial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning Equipment

Central Refrigeration

Dru ans sexual prob-
lems, job and marital dif-

ficulties, parent-child con-

flicts, leaming difficulties
are ail reasons for seeking
help. Services include

treatment of chronic and

acute peyehia ei illness,
adjustment reaction pro

lems of children and youth,
and situational adjustment
problems of adults. All

Center records are confi-
dential,

Cameron&#39; Family
Guidance Center is staffed

by a team of social worand registered nurse

the regional mental heal
faciliti The Calcasieu

Cameron

All Your

Garden Tool

Western Auto Store

Needs

775-5369

Center andLik Charles Mental Health

Center, which are operated
under the Louisiana Depart-

Divis
regional staff are eren
trists, psychologist social

therapists, psychiatric nur-

ses and other technical per-
sonnel,

Assisting at the Cameron

Parish Family Guidance

Center on a volunteer basis

ar Mrs. James Colligan
‘Bryan Kornegay.indi Organizat through-

out the Parish are helping
with the occupational ther-

apy for a group at the Cen-

te

Phone 542-5377 Creole

m4: ment of Hospitals,
of Mental Health. On

workers, occupational

See Us For

r.

Anyone desiring ser-

vices offer by the Cam-

eron ‘amily Guid-
oe

can
may apply by

calling the Cameron Parish

Hea Unie (775-3 fappointm«w sedepted witho es
to age, sex, race or reli-

gion.
Referral may come

iaalt ied sieliate anene

cies, and self-referrals.

charged for ser-

vices are established by a

sliding scale fee system
based on income and size

of family. No one is tum-

ed away from the Center
because of inability ‘to

pay-

Seniors are

feted Saturday

A barbecue was given in

honor of three South Cam-

eron seniors, RoRisa Reina,

gathered at the camp Sun-

day aftemoon, April 1, for

= ‘outdoor meal on the

Mi
parent hosti th out

ing were Mr. an irs.

J S Reina, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Benoit and Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Dimas. Approxi-
mately 60 guests attended.

When you are making cheese

bread, cheese acer!
cheese Bise oe can a

little dried d for extra

[K

FUNERALS
ALTON EWING SR.

Funeral services for Alton

Ewing, Sr., 36, were held at

p.m. Saturday, March 31,
in Lake Arthur Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Harry Van Tiel

officiated. Burial was in

Andrus Cove Cemetery un-

der direction of Segura Fun-

eral Home.

losary was recited at

“8 p.m, Frida
Mr. Ewidie at 10:20

p.m. Thursd in Methodist

Hospital in Houston follow-

ing a brief illness.
He worked for Sweetlak

Seafood sauce
For a sauce to go with sea-

food, mix catchup. sweet pickle
relish, lemon juice, horseradish
and Worcestershire sauce.

Land and Oil Co. 14 years
where he was canal fore-
man,

Survivors are his wife;
two sons, Alton and Adrian

Ewing, both of Sweetlake;
and two sisters, Mrs. Bobby
Young of Jennings and Mrs.
Warren Guidry of Mermen-
tau.

CLARPHEY BENOIT

Clarphey Benoit, 82, of

West Orange, Tex., died

March 23 in an Orange hos-

pital following a brief ill-

ness.

Funeral services were

held Saturday with Rev.

Frank Conroy of St. Mary&
Catholic Church, officiat-

ing. Burial was in Ever-

green Cemetery.
Benoit was

a

retired
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vatchman with the Weav-
‘er Shipyard, He was a na-

tive of Cameron and had

div Ni Orstga since 19=

 Suevi include his
wife, Mrs. Rosie Benoit of

West Orange; two sons,

Lee A. Benoit of Hackber-

ry, Frank W. Benoit of
West Orange; two brothers,
Morgan Benoit of Cameron
and Jack Beno of Little

10 grandchildren, 12 great
grandchildren and a num-

ber of nieces and nephews.

| LIQUOR & BEER LICENSES GIVEN

New applicants for state

liquor and beer permits will

be able to obtain the appli-
cation forms from their lo-

cal Drivers License Exam—

ining offices after April 1.

Hickley M. Wagues-

pack, Director of the De-

partment of Public Safety,
said today the drivers li-

cense examiners will issue

the appliatio forms upon

request in those areas of

the state in which th sale

of alcoholic beverages is

le}¢O sald the Drivers Li-

cense Division and the Al-

coholic Beverage Control
Division of the Department

devised this method of dis-

tribution in order to sim-

- the process of secur-

ing an application form.
The Director said Hugh

D. Stiles, Drives License

Administrator, and Alco-

holic Beverage Control
Commissioner Virgil D.

Joffrion, have agreed
that the examiners will

merely issue the applica
tions upon réquest.

H

Drin
(While they last)

Trappey’s
Black Eye

Peas

5/
Tide

Family Size

$2.49

Hwy. 27

East.

mae .

Shasta

12/

Johnson&#39 Raid

Ant & Roach Aerosol 1° ~-

Johnson&# Rai
Flying Insect Killer

[Ko your hoo bud

USDA Grade A

FRYERS

Fresh Meaty
Pork Spareribs

Cudahy Thrifty

Sliced Bacon

Full Ib. pkg. 69¢

Grade A

Eggs
Large

Medium

PRI
A%

5%

&quot;

Johnson&# 161/2 oz.

Yard Guard Fogger

&quot;Wh

Toilet Tissue

Kool Aid

Borden’s Cremora

«Gold Medal Flour

5 Ib.

SUG 69
Su

79

121/2 oz. 89¢

$1.59

COASTA
AND $

Domino

Golden Ripe Bananas ».

Fresh Crisp Celery

witht ewe SPECIALS FOR APRIL 5, 6, 7

10-roll package

22 OZ.

5 lb.

Bag

Ruby Red

Grapefruit

FOOD
VICE

Your Dollar Always Buys More”

Whippe tubs

Parkay Oleo

7
(Pre-sweetened Reg. 2/25¢) 2 19¢

Each

47¢

Cello

carrots

D vkes. 25
10¢
19¢

10¢

Stalk

Phon
775-5787
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LEGA NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No. 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in

its regular session conven on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work perform under
the contract for Construction of Hackbemy Water System,
Part IV, &quot;Wa Wells&qu at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Bo of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Stamm- Inc.

Rayne, Louisiana under File No. 126725.
NOTICE IS HEREBY G! that any pers or persons

having claims Be out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cami
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the fifst publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After th elapse of said time, the Board
‘of Commissioners for. the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absen
of any such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No. 2,

Cam Parish, Louisiana
SY /s/ Ernest E. Kyl Secretary

Russ Carheton Pro Fat 22, March 1, 15, 22, 29, and

April S, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in
its regular session convene on February 14, 1973, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work perform under
the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part VII, &quot;Wat Pumps Electrical & Control System& at

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, purusant to the
certain contract between the Board of Commissioners fo

the Waterworks District No.

2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,2,
and Stratton, Inc., Lake Charle Louisiana under File No.
126663.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said work
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) ea aft the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and for as pre-
scribed by law. After th elapse of said time, the &qu of

Commissioners for the Waterworks District No 2, Cameron
Parish Louisiana will pay all sums du in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the
Waterworks District No.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

BY: /s/ Ernest E. Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and

April 5, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the
‘erworks District No, 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, acce
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System, Part

V, &quot;W Service Pumps& at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Robira & Managan evelorment Corporation, Lake Charles, La., under File Ni
126662.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on of before forty-five (45) days after
th first Public hereof, al! in the manner and form as

prescribed by t the elapse of said time, the Board
of Commissi for th Waterworks District No. 2, Cam=
eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums du in the absen

of any such claims or liens,
Board of Commissioner for the
Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisian

BY: /s/ Brest E. Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 1S 22, 29 and
April S 12, 1973

SN OF: AR UL Brae COURT
N

ADAM THERIOT STAO$F LOUIS
NOTICE OF FILING OF PROPOSED TABL OF

DISTRIBUTION
NOTICE 4s given that the Administratrix of this succes-

sion has filed a petition for authority to pay charges an

debts of the succession and make disbursements in accord-
ance with a Tableau of Distribution attached to said petition

as Exhibit &quot The petition can be homologated after the
expiration of ten (10 day from the date of this publication,

and any opposition to the petition must be filed prior to

homologation,

B order of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court for the
Pari of Cameron, LouiJ Bert Daigle, Clerk of Court
April 5, 1973.

JON JO
. Jones, Jr.

Pe Offi Dre M

Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Attorneys for the Administratrix

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTE ape | BBIRI COURT
h ofSTA OF LOUISI

ee vos eae co.

ACADIAN OIL & GAS

3

COR c POW OPERATING CO.

By virtue of a writ of FIFA issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to the last and highest Peewithout the benefit of Spee dsem at the court hous
door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, May 9,197
between legal hours, the following described propert to-

wit:

All of the right, title and interest of Po OperaCompany in and to the following described un!

1, Clinton Oil Company et al No. Siea SU B Unit

containing 70 acres of land, more or less, as set forth in

the Louisiana Department of Conservation Order No. 481-B
dated January 20, 1969, and covering the 8100&# sand in
East Cheniere Perdue Field, duly recorded in Book 24-8, En-

try 117632 of the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish,

Fo en Said interest believed to be . 140625 working in-

&Clinto on Company et al No, Vincent SU A Unit,
Containing 65 acres of land, more or less, as set forth in
the Louisiana Depart of Contervation Order No, 481-

B dated January 20, and covering the 8100! sand in
the East Cheniere Perd Fiel duly recorded in Book 24-8,
Entry 117632 of the conveyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, said interest believed to be a working interest of

+ 140625.
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on da of Sale.
Js] Clau Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., March 28 1973.

Rob L. Cabes

ey for Plaintiff

Advert on April S, 1973 iat Ma9, 1973 in Cam-
eron P

STATE TAX SALE O IMMOV PROPERTY.
STATE OF LOUISIANA ELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS,

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AN EX-OF TAX COLLECTOR

PAR OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-Gon’ th lave of th Stav oF Louisiana will sell at

vil Distric aris o!

in the legal oe for Judicial Sales beginning at 11 s,m.

on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

and continue on each succeedi day unti said sale is

completed, all immovable property on which taxes are

now due to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cam-

eron, as well as all other taxes in the year 1972 together
with interest thereon from the first day of January 1973 at

the rate of one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each o che assessment rolls for said year,
the immovable proper assessed to each to be offered for

“sale 2 follo to-wit

ERNEST LEE ANDRE P, O, Box 314, Cameron,

Ioalsi
70

~ Beg. on th N line of public road a dist.
57,4 ft. Wes from the E. line of NE 1/4 NE 1/4Se 6 Tp. 15.8. R..8W., thence from said point of beg.

running Westerly on the N. line of public road a dist. of

120 ft., thence running N
a

dist. of 120 ft., thence run-

ning Eametly parall with N, lin of public road a dise.
of 120 ft., thence S. a dist.

of

120 ft. to point of beg. be-:

ing located in NE 1/4 N 1/ S 6 Tp. 15S. R, 8 W.
and in SE 1/4SE 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S, R. 8 W. City

LELA ELAINE MOORE, Est., P O, Bo 352, CameroLouisiana 70631 - Lots 1 and& of Abeah &quot;Black
Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot of J.&qu Peshoff Sub, of S.

part of Frl, Secs, 12 and 13 Tp, 15S. R. 9 W. with imps.
2 Lots $200, 00, Imps. $400.00. Valued at $600, 00, Tax-
es $10, 80 with’ interest and costs to be added.

JOHN R, GOODWIN, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 - Beg.
at a point 734.8 ft. N. and $8 ft. W. of the SE cor. of
SE 1/4 SE 1/4Sec, 11 Tp. 15S, R. 14 W., Thence N.
100 ft., Thence W. 150.7 ft. Thence S, 100 ft., Thein and Easterly dir. 150.7 ft. to the point of beg. (Fro:
jim Franklin Billoit File #127534 Rec. Bk. 285 of Co
Pg 323). Valued at $60. Taxes $2, 69 with interest
and cos to be added

HARD ATWEL Box 61, Hackberry, Louisiana706 Acres W. Aer of an und. 3 1/2 Ac. und. in
an und, 6 Ac. in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to
39 inc. Tp. 12, S. R, 10 W. Less Acre sold to Garland
Sheppard, (Fro Harriet Atwell Tully File No. 107312
Rec. Conv. Bk. 212 Pg 171). Lot

8

of Blk. 2 of avey of property of Dennis Constance in Fri. Sec. 4
12&#3 K. 10 W. (From Dennis Constance File #119 Rec
Bk. 253 of Conv. Pg. 487). Valued at $930.00. Taxes
$32, 32 with interest and costs to be added.

BILLY D, CULP, Hackberry, Louisiana 70643 - Beg. at
a point 140 it. N. of SW Cor. of Lot 7 of the Edmond

Doiron Sub. of Imeg. Secs. 36, 37, 38 and 39 Tp. 12
S. R. 10 W., and Itreg, Secs. 46,47, 48 and A9t 12
S, R. 9W., Thence N, 105.5 ft. Thenc E.
Thence S, 30 ft., The1 200 ft., Thence se 3 fe.
Thence W. 400

ft.

to poi of Cam. with Imps, (From
Sarah Crain Wal

a a
P Fil #126022 Rec Bla 20 of

Cony. Pg 328), 00,00, Imps, $900, 00. Valued

a $tio 00. Pax $$33, with interest and costs cs be
addes

MRS, J..S; LOG Rt. 5 Box 626, Texarkana, Tex-

as 75501 Actes: A und 1/4 int. in and to the fol-

lowing: An ca 1/7 i in the E, 87,22 Acres of SE 1/4
NE 1/4 and Lots 5 6 an Sec 22 Tp. 148. R, 10 W

Valu at $20. 00. Taxes $1. 36 with interest and costs to
led,ve IRVI M, BORDELON and MARY B, BLALOCK, 10034

Cuyhanga Parkway, Baton Rouge, La. - Lot 18 of Blk 5 of

the Sub. of Hebert Summer bri being a part of Lots 25

and 26 all in Tp, 5 ee . (judg. File #121764 Rec.

Bk, 263 of Conv. P 36). en N. Bordelon 1/2, and

Mary B, Blalock ve Va at $100,00. Taxes $ 58 with

interest and costs to be
MRS, BESSIE M, PR $ Sh Lane, Lake Charles,

Louisiana 70601 - 10 Acres: The SE 1/4 SW 1/4 NE 1/4 of

Sec. 30 Tp, 12S. R. 8 W. Contg, 10Acs., More or less,
subj to road R/W being the same property acquired by
Vendor from Nicholas Demary. Valued at $160.00, Taxes

$7.32 with interest and costs to be adde
NED J, BONIN, 2332 Memorial ‘iva, Port Arthur,

Texas 77640 -
Lo 6 of Blk. of Unit Long Beach, 2

Sub. of Part of Secs, 27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp. 15S, R. 13
W. (Redem from Marguer & John F. Domatti File
#108691 Rec, Cony. Bk, 216 Pg. 308), Lot $20.00.
Taxes $.89 with interest and costs to be added.

RUSSELL J, LEJEUNE Rt. 1, Box 92, Oberlin, Louisi

(From Herbert M.

236 of Conv. Pg 271). 2 Lots.

_

Valu at $20.00. Taxes
$.89 with interest and costs to be

LILLIAN MANN, 1538 15th blir Po Arthur, Texas
77640 - W, 156 ft. of the following: Beg. on N, line of
Lot 2 a dist. of 15 ft. Easterly from NW cor. of Lot 2 Blk.
2 of J, B. Constance Sub. No, 4 Located in W 1/2 Sec.
8Tp, 15S, R, 12 W. and in Sec, 43 and 44 Tp, 15S.R.

13 W., Thence in an Easterl dir, following the N. line
of Lots 2 3 & 4 225 ft., S. 75 ft., Westerly 24 ft. more

or less to NW cor, of prope belonging to Smith, S. 75
:

ft. to S, line of Lot 4, Westerly 26 ft, more or less to SE
cor, of land belonging to S. J. Prince, N. on

E,

line of
S. J. Price 75 ft., Westerly following N, line of land

belonging to Prince, Broussard and Deslatte 175 ft. to NW
cor. of land of Deslatte, thence N. 7 ft. to point of bePartn, File #126324 Rec. Bk. 280 of Conv. Pg. 291).

t. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $1, 34 with interest and

costs to be

SIDNEY MOUTON, Mouton&#3 Grocery, Crowley, Louisi-

ana 70526 - Imp. from John P, Istr Valued at $100. 00.
Taxes $4.48 with interest and costs to be added.

THEO
J PRINCE, 1538 15th Str Port Arthu Tex-

as 77640 =
Lo 11 Blk. 3 of the J, B. Constance sub, No.

4 in W 1/2 Sec, 8 Tp, 15S, R, 12 W., and in Secs, 43
and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., E. 50 ft. of the following:
Beg. on N, line of Lot 2 a dist. of 15 ft. Easterly from the
NW cor. of Lot 2 of Blk. 2 of J. B. Constance sub, #4 lo-
cated in W 1/2 Sec. 8 Tp. 15 S, 12 W., and in Secs,

43 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., thence in and Easterl

Di followi the N. line of Lot 2, 364 a Dist, of 225
ence S, 7 ft., Hens in a Westerly dir, 24 ft.,

more or less to the NW cor. of property belonging to

Smith, thence S, 75 ft. to the S, line of Lot 4, thence in
a Westerly di 2 ft. more or less to the SE cor. of land

‘belonging to S, J, Prince, 75 ft, thence N, on the E. line
of S, J, Prince, 75 ft. thence in a Westerly dir, following

h line of land be, longing to Prince, Broussard slatte, thence N. w ft. to the point of beg.
1

PaBi #126324 Rec. 280 of Conv. Pg 291 alu at

= 00, Taxes $2, 2 ‘wit interest and costs be added

. S, TOOMER & RONALD LOCKWOOD TOOMER, B
1 Take Charles, Louisiana 70601 - 9.875 Actes: Th

181. ft, of the E 1/2 SW 1/4 of Sec. 10 Tp. 15S. R.i W. less a tract of land 400 ft. by 108 ft. in the SE cor.

sold to Francis M, Erbelding, Imps. $2.00, Valued at $60-
00. Taxes $2. 68 with interest and costs to be addi

J. P, CONSTANCE, J, B. Route, Cameron, Louisiana
70631 - (Redeemed by Alfred Mouton, 218 West School
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601) - Lot 6 of the Den-

nis Constance survey and also a tract beg. at a point SO ft.
of Sw. cor, of Lot 4 of said Dennis Constance survey ofTo in Fri. Sec. 42 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W., being the pro-

perty of Dennis Constance, thence from said point of beg.

Run in a Northerly dir. parallel with W. Line of Lots
4 and 3 of said sub, a dist. of 62, 2 ft., more or less to

SE cor. of Lot 6 of said sub., thence running W. along S.
line of said Lot 6 a dist. of 50 ft., to SW cor, of said Lot

6, thence in a Southerly d parall with W. line of said
Lots 3 and 4 of said sub. a dist. of 62.2

ft., more or less,
and thence running E

a

dist. of 50 ft. to point of beg.

(T/ File Alas Rec. Bk. 277 of Co Pg. 604).
$100, 00, Imps, $150.00, Valued at $250,00, Taxes“si ‘56 with inter and coSts to be add

IRA L, GRIFFIT 2802 S, Cypre Street, Lake
Chatleg Louisiane: 706 01 a dees eta: 1/7 in
in all of the following: The E, 10 Actes off Lot 6 Sec. 3
Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $30.00, Taxes $2.22 with

GAYLGUID “S wee
107 West Lincoln Street, Sul

Louisiana 70663 -
Lo 4 Blk. &qu Hyannisp by thLak

Sub, a Sub. of the survey of N. 1/3 of Lot Sec. 42 Tp.12S. R. 10 W. (From John Prescott File #105162 Rec.
Sony, Bk; 206 Pe. 353}. Valued at $100. Taxes
$7.43 with interest andcosts 0 be added.

MER, Est, Box 165 Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601 - 4 Acres: The N. 4 Acre of Lot 5 of
S, M, Lyons Sub. of SW 1/4 NE 1/4 of Lot 8 Sec, 20 Tp. -

12S. R, 10 W. Valued at $60,00, Taxes $4.46 with in-

FIRST PLACE was won by Jennifer Frey in
Division III Political Science group ofthe Social

Studies Fair held recently at McNeese. Her pro-
ject was the Executive Branch of Government.

terest and costs to be added.
L, BROUSSA Box 363, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 -

Watercraft: $200, 00 Valued at $200.00, Taxes $17. 15
with interest and costs to be added

ROY, Cameron, Louisian 70631 (Sold to Rus-
sell O&#39;Bl 402 Brinlee Road, Lake Charles, Louis70601) - Watercraft: $380.00. Value at $380.00.
$32, 59 with interest and costs to be added.

R, L, ASHWORTH, P. O, Box 36, Starks, Louisiana
70661 - Watercraft: Fou Queen, LA 00950 KP. Valued at

$280.00. Taxes $24.01 with interest and costs to be add-
ed.

}. A, LEASING CORPORATION, P, O, 51557,
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 - Watercraft: Valued at $83,-

900. ‘Taxes $7194. 43 with interest and costs to be add

ik P, BRYAN, SR,, 811 N, Gulf Blyd., Freeport, Tex-
as 75741 = Watercraft: Valued at $14,000.00, Taxes
$1200, 50 with interest and costs to be added.

DEEP SEA FISHING COMPANY, Aransas Pa Tex78336 - Watercraft: $7,000.00. Valued at peliTaxes $600, 25 with interest and costs to be adi

GARBER BROTHERS, INC. P, O. Box 815, Sora
City, Louisiana 70380 - Watercraft: $40,000.0 Valued

at $40, 000. 00. Taxes $3430. 00 with interest and costs

to be ada
LOUISIAN CiL WELL SERVICE, 810 Richards Build-

ing,, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 ~ Watercraft: $1, 190-

00, Valued at $1, 190,00, Taxes $102.03 with interest

and costs to be

MR, ARNIE SUMARLIDASON, eager P.O. Box

1667, Nassau, Bahamas ~ Helicopte: 1 250,00, Valued

= $ 250.00 Taxes $2679.68 wit interest and costs to

addeoP

TER MILLION LAND CORPORATION, P. O. Box 51384,
‘Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 (Sold to Auste Oil & Gas, Inc.,
1900 W. Sallier Street, Lake Charles, La.) - O and Gas

Land Equipm $3850, 00, Oil Tanks: $600. Cas

Wells: $27900, 00, Gathering Lines: $4800, 00.ovata at

$37, 350, 00. Taxes $1671.41 with invet andicoae to be

ded
On’ the date of sale, I will sell such portio of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

will not point out sufficient property, I will at once and

without further delay, sell the least quantity of said pro-

perty of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debt-

or.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money of the United States, and the property sold
will be redeemable at any time for the space of three

years by paying the price given, including costs and five

per cent penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid.
/s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice

is hereby given to a patties hold mortgages upon real

estate, located in the parish of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, on which the taxes for th year 197 have not been

paid, that I will be in the sal of the same at the court-

hou door in which the Civil “Co is held, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973
and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warmed to take such steps prior to the sale

may be nece: au to protect their interests,
/s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, Camer Cameron Parish,

A en LOUISIANA

juance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-twi publi by advertising from the 15th day of
March 1973 to the date of sale, the within notice sale

in the following as follow, to-wit: The Cameron Parish

Pil offici journal of Cameron Parish, Toulsta\UDE EAGLESON SHERIFF AND EX OFFI
COLLECTOR, Camer Cameron Patsaui

au March
/s/ J BER DAI CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

THE PILOT&#39;S ADS
GET BIG RESULTS!

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

vine

of

and inoil oof Chapter
2
2, oy 30

1AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high
and low alcoholic contat retail in the Parish o}

amer at the follo
address;

Bon ‘To Rowle, /J..8
Route, Cameron, (Holl
Beach), Ward 5, Cameron

Parish, La.

G.’G. Richardson,

rovialons

Owner

Run: April 5 12
sida, “The descrtoiion ot

NOTICE OF FUBLICATION

FHA parish day

set for Friday
The South Cameron Fu-

ture Homemakers of Ameri-

¢a chapter will host the

FHA Parish Day for the

South Cameron, Hackberry,
Grand Lake and Johnson
Bayou clubs Friday, April
6, in the South Cameron

auditorium.

The program will begin
at 9:30 a.m. and will in-

clude a style show, partici-
pated in by 21 models from

the local club wearing
spring fashions from Riff&#

MEETIN
SWEETLAKE CLUB

The April meeting of
the Sweetlake Homemakers

Extension Club will be held
Monday, April9, at 7 p.m.

in the home of Mrs. William
Duhon. Mrs. Johnnie Faulk
will be co-hostess.

CREOLE CLUB
Mrs. Rose Mae BoudrMrs, Telsmar Bonsall a

Mr. P. Hy Montie willb
hostesses for the April meet-

ing of the Creole Home-
makers Extension Club to

be held Tuesday, April 10,
at 7 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Boudreaux.

4-H CLUBS
The April meeting of the

Grand Lake 4-H Clubs will
be held Thursday, April 12,
at th Grand Lake school.

e junior meeting will
be a8:4 and the senior

meeting will be at 9:40.

WMU MEETING
There will be a meeting

of the Grand Chenier Wom-
en&# Missionary Society
Tuesday, April.10, at 9:30

a.m. at the First Bapti
Church of Grand Chenier,
according to Mrs. Norman

Nash, president.

JAYCEE

The South Cameron
Jaycees Board of Directors
will meet Tuesday, April
10 at 7:30 p.m, at the
VF Hall in Cameron, ac-

cording to Orie Canik,
president.
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Margaret Jones will be the

commentator,

Mothers of club mem~-

b will be speci guests.
In the above picture,Antoin LeBlane and

Margaret Jones model
clothes they will wear in

th style show.

FHA Council

meeting
The 20th annual execu-

tive council meeting of

Parish FHA Clubs was held at

the school board office on

March 2.

RoRisa Reina, president,
called the meeting to order

at 9:30 a.m. Officers and

sponsots were introduced.
A report of Parish Day

1972 was given by Antoin-

ette LeBlanc.
Theme of the Parish

FHA Day was set as &quot;

ogram was

divided among the three
FHA chapters with South
Cameron High acting as

host. Durin the discussio
on entertainment, it was

decided to hold a fashion
Ow.

Hackberry High and
Grand Lake High will at-
tend the Parish FHA Day
and Johnson Bayo High,
has been invited as guest.

Attending the meeting
were RoRisa Reina, pre-

sident, South Cameron;
Mary Welch, vice presi-de Hackbe Antoin-

sit LeBlanc, secretary,

S asSivei treasurer,
ic Bea te er,Gran Lake; Dian Bun

historian, Grand Lake;
Joyce Duhon, acting as

parliamentarian, Gra
Lake; Dianna Vincent,
song lead Hackberry.

Also present were Mrs.
Jerrie Wainwright, Grand
Lake; Mrs. visit Parker,
Hack Mrs Madge
Reina, South Cameron.

Vicky Beard, reporter
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NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Ton.

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the regular
meeting of the Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, April 16, 1973,
at 10:00 A.M. for the pur-
chase of one second-hand
1961 Chevrolet pickup
presently being used at
South Cameron High
School.

Bidder should enclose
check in the amount of

his bid and should mark
on

a
evelee “Bid on Pick:

Th Cameron Parishe Board reserves the
ight to reject i

bids submitted. &quot;7

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

B /s/ W. R. Smith,
uperintendent
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Jax Beer Company, Inc.
In Lake Charles 1225 Hodges -

Everywhere B lovers
are telling their friends
about the excellent flavorofa Beer, the beer now

leading in popularity wher-
ever beer is sold in this
area. It is brewed in New
Orleans and made with
Louisiana rice.

For mnany generations

th fin prod of an old,
lished brewers

has won and heldimiratio of disctim-
fot

aeeee lovers, Brewed
either in bot-

»
‘ats or draft, it com-bin only the fin Lontsl-

ana tice, malt, and

bo to av quality, fla-

» body an taste not ex-Celf anwan on earth,

that money can bu Always
remember - there&#3 never

Kir Sal An Servi
Junior Harper - Owner

Your authorized repre-
sentatives for par sepal
service and sales for the

.

Mamous line of Kirby

pace ic
chane th

“Kirby S ce,Tocat 1720 Highw
4 in Lake Charles, phone
439-8042, for a free

home demonstration.

Kirby

insist on having Ki

vacuum cleaners in their

home.
| Kirby Sales and Service

© carries full line of re-

pistes parts for your
and also off 2 com-pn vacuum ir ser-

vice on most makes, On

your next trip to tow
bring your

clas ty and

have them clea and adjust

Han a of your vacuum

cleaner ne

Count Agen Repor
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Soybean farmers should

make seed plans now. Cam-

eron Parish soybea farm-

ers should make immediate

plans for obtaining soybean
seed for their 1973 crop.

flowers.
Place your order early.

Cameron

a QWE!
We have Easter lilies, hydrangeas, mums; Easter ar-

rangements; artificial arrangements; Easter corsages; cut

jowers wired anywhere in the United States.

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts
775-5524

Family

Ladies Dresses

and Sportswear

Ladies Knit Slacks’

Children &

Baby Clothing

Spring Wear

For the Entire

BOYS AND MEN&#39; SLACKS.
SHIRTS, BELTS, UNDERWEAR-

Creo Bargai Store

542-2505 Creole

Phone 433-9622

and to recommend this bu
ness concern.

Callie Cabell

is 4-H winner

Callie Cabell, 4 member
of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club, is the winner of the

cover design contest spon-
sored by the Cameron parish
4-H Executive Council.

The design will be fea-

tured on the cover of the

program for the 4-H Club
Achievement Day April 7.
The theme will be &quot;4

Builds th Road to Better

ivin;

With a shortage of quali-
ty planting seed throughout

Louisiana it may b difficult -

to obtain quality seed of
desired varieties for plant-

ing in Cameron Parish.
‘Not only is soybean seed

scarce, it is also expensive.
However, quality seed is

still a good buy. By pur-
chasing certified seed, the

farm Imows that the seed
iil germinate well, thati will be the desire va-

riety and that it will con-

tain a minimum of weed
seed. If unable to obtain

certified see, farmers

should be able to obtain
non-certified seed with at

least 70 per cent germina-
tion potential.

Non-certified seed often

comes from fields not in-

spected for varietal purity
or for the amount and kinds
of weeds present. Results of

a germination test should be
available to give an indi-

cation of the planting rote
needed to give an adequate
stand. Non-certified seed

may be of very high quali-
ty, but when purchasing

non-certified seed, the key
to getting what one wants -

really depends on the re-

liability of the dealer,
A person interested in

Planting seed that he or a

neighbor produced should
ave the seed tested for

germination. If it is ac—

ceptable, then have the
seed cleaned to remove

foreign materials and weed

seed.

From now until planting
time, the seed should be

kept in a cool dry place.
Seed having higher than 14

to 15 per cent moisture con-

tent tends to deteriorate in

quality more rapidly than
that with less moisture.

eading varieties pro-
duced at the Crowley Rice

Experiment Station from
1968 to 1971 (Crowley
station being more similar

to Cameron Parish than the
other testing stations) are:

Pickett, Curtis, and Ham
ton 266 A. The Hampton
266 A variety is one of the
latest in maturity and prob-
ably the best variety to

plant on poorly drained

clay soils. However, th
are highly susceptible to

Phytophthora root rot and
should not be plartted to soils

affec by this organism.
ophthora rot is morena to occur on poorly

drained clay soils.

Keep shelled nuts in the me-
frigerator so there will be no

danger of rancidity.

CAMERON BRANCH
ROUX BLOG. - MARSHALL ST.

During Our Quarterly Re- Period

AVE B Ap 10t Ear Fro 1s

As Thoug Your Future Payin From

Depended O lt

/T DOES!
CALCASIEU SAVING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATION

SAVINGS & LOAM
MONEY ORDERS
AVAILABLE HERE

Terms of Investment

5% to 6%
Depending on

775-5791
or 775-5792

SHOWN A the defensive driving course

sponsored by the Creole Homemakers Club

were, left to right: Rev. M. C. Kelly, Patsy
Granger, Home Agent; Mrs..John M, Theriot,
Creole club president; and John Prescott, in-

structor.

Driving course held
A defensive driving

course has been completed
in Creole. Classes were

sponsored by the Creole
Homemakers Club and were

held in the Oak Grove Bap-
tist church meeting room.

Eight one-hour sessions

were conducted by Louisi-
ana State Police State

Safety Officer John Pres-

cott.

The classes gave
students the opportunity

to leam what is involved
in driving defensively,
why and how various ac-

cidents occur and what it

takes to prevent accidents.
Prescott presented the

following with certificates

of appreciation from the
National Safety Council:

ir. and Mrs. Harold
Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Edras Nunez, Mr. and
Mr. Telsmar Bonsall,
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Mou-

Wicke, Rev. and
Mrs. M. C. Kelly, Mrs.
McArthur Rutherford,

Kar Miller, Mr. and
Warren Miller, Mrs.Che Kelly, Miss Patsy

Granger, Mrs. Clifford

Conner, Mrs, Ruby Ruth-

erford, Mrs. Baron Thomas,

Clifford Myers, .

w. Rahertord a Brandon

Carter.

CAMERON .NEWS
By NELL COLLIGAN

We&#3 well into our sec-

ond week of the Clean-Up
Cameron Campaign, and

everything is happening ac-

cording to schedule.

There was an excellent

Tesponse to our poster and

slogan contests, with 46

posters éntered and 59 slo-

gans Winners are announ-

ced in this Pilot.

Saturday, the &quot;
Street Brigade& went inv
action. We tackled a weed-

filled ditch, and have sent

some &quot;befor and &quot;afte

pictures to Jerry hopi h
has space for them in tl

issue. Elodie Cheramie
made coffee for us and
cold drinks for the kids,
then joined us.

Larry and Harriet Dyson,
Cristie and Laurie started

in their yard and were soon

joined by Ward Fontenot.
I think the arrangement is

that Larr hel Ward when
he begins in his yard. Any-
way, th Dysons had a big

heap of grass to show for
their work when the week-
end ended.

Across the street from
the Dysons, Paul Boullion.
has pulled up the old fence

that was in very bad need

of repairs beside their house.
We&#3 aiming to have the

cles street in town, so

nate wants to beat us,
i better get busy.

SCOUTS
Robert Williams, rep-

resenting the Calcasieu
Area Scout Council, ad-
dressed a group of parents
and scouts of Troop
Monday evening, April 2,
at the Cameron Recreation

Center. Williams showed a

number of slides about
Camp Edgewood, and an-

swered questions pertaining
to the camp which is lo-
cated near DeQuincy.

Camp fees are $25 for
one week, according to

Williams. Regular camp
week for Cameron scouts

will be June 17-23. Pro-
visional camp will be July
8-14,

The group of scouts,
parents and leaders enjoyed

a box-supper together before
the meeting began.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Preparations are being
made for 4-H Achievement

Day Saturday which will
be held at Cameron Ele-
mentary School this year.
Mothers with children in

the Cameron Jr. 4-H Club

roRECN

UNIVERSI UNDER THE CL BILL

are asked to help make
this a pleasant day for our

visitors from throughout
Cameron Parish.

GUIDANCE CENTER
Mrs. W. L. Duhon and

Mrs. Herman Precht of the
Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club taught the pa-
tients in the group at the

Guidance-Center to make

bread-dough flowers dur-

ing the activity hour.
‘Mrs. Duhon gave this

recipe for the bread flow-

ers:

5 slices bread
4. Elmer&#3

Cake coloring, few drops
Cut crust from bread;

break up in small pieces.
Add glue and mash with

fork. Finish mixing with
food color with hands un-

til color is even. Break off
small piece and form into

flowers as taught. Let hard-

en a week and spray with

clear laquer.
‘Volunteers. scheduled to

help with the group& ac-

tivity hour should plan to

be with the patients from

10:45 until 11:30 a.m.

VISITORS

Former church members
who attended the First Bap-
tist Church reunion Sunday

were Rey. and Mrs. W.Z.
Lewis of Shreveport; Mr.

and Mrs.. Ed Nunez of Lak
Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Les-

lie Jeffe and Rev. and

Mrs. Malcolm Sh
2

all
of Branch; Mrs.
Fontenot an Turch of

Jennings; and Rev. and

Mrs. Bellon and family of

Montegue.
The Jimmy Colligan

and the Norman McCall
families attended a family

conge (or fair) at the Acad-

emy of the Sacred Heart at

Grand Coteau Sunday.
Ir. a Mrs. Richard

Hebert and family of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Hilaire Hebert.

et well wishes to Her

ry &quot;&# Woodgett who
had surgery at South Cam-

TRANSPORTATION

1968 THUNDERBIRD
for sale. 1-door. Perfect

condtion. Call T. Watts,
Cam Bar, 775-558!

(3/30-4/5)

EMPLOYMENT

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
has opening in Cameron

must. W train. Air Mail
A. T. Dickerson, Pres.,

Southwestern Petroleum

Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom
house, located second house
east of Grand Chenier Ele-

ment sen to be mov-

information call$4 on Creole, (4/S-26)

Read the PILOT

&quot;RE
HOUSE FOR RENT:

Comer of Charles and Lin-
da Street. Outside of Cam-

eron. Rent flexible for

good family. Willing to fix

up house. Franklin Finance

Co., 433-5247, Lake

Charles, La. (3/29-4/5)

MERCHANDISE

WANTED: Responsible
party to assume payments
on like new Lowrey organ,
stored in your area, just

assume easy montly pay-
ments. For more informa-

tion write Piano and

dl

OrgMa Inc., P. ©. Box 2307,
organ City, La. 70380.one-4/S).

FOR BETTER cleaning,

cleaner. Rent electric

shampooer, $1. Westem

Auto Store, C:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late

James B. Savoie wishes to

thank the following people
for their many acts of kind-
ness and expressions of

sympathy. We thank our

many telatives, neighbors
and friends and C.D. A.

for food, floral offerings,
and Masses. Thanks also

to Dr. Clark, Dr. Dix,
O&#39;Donne Funeral Home
and Dot&# Flowers & Gifts.

To Msgr. Bernard we are

forever grateful for his visits

and words of strength to our

loved one and to the fam-

iy.

Cal- Electri Co.
All typ electrical service

RESIDENTI COMMERCIAL

_JI WING, OWNER

Ph. 527-39 16, Sulphur
Home owned and operated

Sloga winners give
Marilyn Dyso of class

8-D at South Cameron High
School won $25 for her class
with her entry, &quot;Camer
would be clean, if you
would help the scene.&q

A total of 59 slogans
were entered in the Slogan
contest which ended at

1 April 2.

Second place winner
was Craig Boudreaux&#39
“Cameron is the Best, so

Pitch In and Clean the
mess.&q (9th grade.)

Third lee Joelle
Primeaux&#39; &qu yourself
a favor, Pu in a little
Labor.&qu (12th grade)

Honorable mentions

went to: Yvonne Mouton,
“The cleaner our country,

Fi eene our dignity.&q

Bumell January, &quot;

succeed and some don&

CAMERON ELEM.
4-H CLUB MEETS

The monthly meeting of

Jr. 4-H was heldCameron
* Tuesday, April 4) Delaine

Desonier, president, called
the meeting to order.

D&#39;J Boudoin led the
club in the pledge of al-

legiance and Purlis Viator

led in the 4-H pledge.

the Food Show held last

Saturday.
“Michael LeBoeuf and

Carroll Boudreaux talked
to the members about

nutrias. A real specimen
was brought before th
club members. The boys
gave a history of the nu-

tria and how benefical
the putriis to the people
of co hh show was set

by a orad Partici
were Beck Reev:

‘nessa Kelly, Deb The
ot, Stephanie Shay, Kim

Roberts, Galeane Bang;
Monica Boudreaux, Rhonda

Nunez, Angela Stephenson
and Delores Davis.

‘Skits were performed by
Kevin Colligan, Purlis
Viator, Tammie Rice,
Tandra McDaniel and J. J.

Doxey. Miss Patsy Granger
showed the club a new type

of measuring cup. It was

calabrated on the metric

system.
Mr, Guidry discussed

the Dairy na contest to

be held on

Ti Salt report

eron Memorial Hospital last

week.

We&# miss Nancy Nunez&#3

smiling face at the Cameron

Crews in Grand Chenier
“Mrs. Bruce Craven (Jan

hhas taken Nancy& place.

Some will and some won&#3
Do your part and that will
please my heart.&qu (12th)

Belinda Kelley, “Litter
is bitter.&qu (8th)

‘Antoinette LeBlanc,
&quot;N broom sweeps clean,

Cameron form a new

team,&qu (12th)
Special thank is due

Donal Brock ich

SMALL ENGINE

SERVICE

Carroll Miller

Phone
775-5639

Cameron

wh collected and sorted

the entries and did the pre-
liminary judging and to

the Cameron Jaycees for
+ assisting with the final

Judging and for providing *

the 3 Pri for the win-

ning c

Fantastic

‘Riot

needs? Room adi

SALE
Polyest Knits

Gari’ Fabric Fashio

Phone 542-2233

ls your home inadequate to meet your

ing your addition,

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO. 775-5327

Creole

n need not be as ex-
i Call us for free

you&
i at our low estimate.

Saar

SEEWhy Pay Rent?
COME ‘TO SULPHUR. LET QUALITY OF SULPHUR SHOW YOU

HOW TO OWN YOUR OWN MOBILE HOME

IN ADDITI W HAV TH LARGES SELECTI O

12’ and 14’ WID MOBIL HOMES PRICE STAR
AT $3455”

OVER 40 UNITS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

QUALITY MOBILE HOUSING
1609 Ruth St., Sulphur

FOR LESS THAN RENT. -

Phone 527-3204
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CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. Abra A

ceneaux and sons from Sun-

Mr.

. Virginia Prados and

sons from Loreauville spent
the weekend visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Wilton Arceneaux

and family
Black Conner and family,

Ronnie Daniels and family
Patrick Boudreaux and fam=

ily, Bubba Trahan and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Burt

Goudeaux, Sherman Pitre

and family,-John Allen

Conner and family, Perry
Nunez, Man Trahan and

family, Big Nunez and fam-

ily, Carl Rutherford, Tom

Takes, Curtis Nunez and

family held their annual
cattle drive from Catfish

Bayou to the summer pas-
tuers in Little Chenier. A

picnic lunch was held at

Catfish Point.

See the fabulous

VIKING SEWING MACHINE

Now on display at Cameron Fabrics.

We also repair all makes of sewing
machines. Expert Singer service.

CAMERON FABRICS

Telephone 775-5727

SPRING FEVER

DISCOUNTS
ASSOCIATED DRUGGISTS

fea received.i Watc for the Value Days sales starting the first

Wednesday of every month.

io

(comm) oer

tit list 79¢

mu PEARL DROP

3 75 oz. Reg., Spearmint
Mfg lis $1.59 ea.

BALS
Creme Rinse &

Conditioner, 71¢ =

BAND-AID
BRAND

Plastic Strips
Value Pack 90s ==&quo 4
Mfg. list 63 c=

$1.09

FEM IRON

with Mita ei
a

Mig. it st.
seeal tae)

.
list

49¢ ea.

GILLETTE gg
Foamy ra Saver iy

Mfg, fi & 09

‘00RUSHE ee

iy aut — Nylon m iis
GB n

BB New
cero

Liquid 12 oz.

Mfg list

USILi22a=
Tabs 100s, ate2
25¢ Refund ceeUSI

Coupon,

s 1Ss1.iPNUTRET

a

eaPo Permanents (ii
Super, Regular, fe

GentleMi list

Mfg list $2.00 ea.

‘These ar suggested A.D. prices optional with participating stores.

ae
Cameron

Drug Store

CAMERON

NEW SON

Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. sLaBove
who are the proud parents
of ason, Christopher Lance,
bom March 28. He weighed

9 Ibs. 2 oz. He was born at

St. Patrick&#39 Hospital. Ma-

ternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Savoie of

Big Lake and paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Burton LaBove of Creole.
Mrs. Jack Theriot of

Creole spent three days in

Poplarville, Miss., visitin

her niece, Judy Odem,
daughter of Arceneaux

Boudreaux. Judy was re-

cuperating from minor sur-

s

Ralei Aucoin was tak-

en to Memorial Hospital last

Sunday.

BABY SHOWER
A surprise baby shower

fm honor of Mrs. Jer (Debie Theriot and M

vin (Charlotte) ‘Duddie
was held last Tuesday even-

ing at the new home of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Ortego.
Guests were Mrs. James

Marceaux and Vickie, Mrs.

Kenneth Nunez and Dwayne,
Mrs. Glenn Duddleston,

J Howard, Mrs.

Galton Boudreaux, Mrs.

Jimmy Trahan, Mrs. Mel-

vin Boudreaux, Mrs. Donnie

Williams and childre Mrs.

Clarence LaBove and Ellen,
Mrs. J A. Miller, Mrs.

William Morris, Mrs. Dan-

iel Theriot, Mrs. Steve

Theriot, Mrs. Lynex Rich-

ard, Mrs. Ojust Richard,
Mrs, Sono Savoie and Mrs.

Jimmy LaBove. Special
guests were Mrs. Dutch

Theriot, Mrs. Asa Broussard,
Ms. Charles Duddleston

and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donnell.

Hostesses were Mrs. Mike

Savoie, Mrs. John Bailey
and Mrs. Robert Ortego.

Chips, dip, cake, cook-
ies and punch were served.

Wilford Bellair and two

sons from New Orleans spent
the weekend with his moth-

er-in-law, Mrs. Cecil La-

Bove. Sunday,’ Mrs. Mae

Simon and daughter from

Hackberry joined her moth-

ex and family. Also visiting
. D

. Lyne Rich-

. Virgie LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs.

from Lake Charles spent
day visiting his mother, Mrs.

Dutch&#39;Theriot and th 1;

Richards. Mrs.

Theriot retumed to Lake

Butane Gas

lomes Beyo the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freevers & Air Conditioners

Batane, Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance.
Co.

+1227 Ryan St,

Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

SC 4-H dress revue

Members of South Cam-

eron Elementary and High
School 4-H Clubs modéled

outfits.in various categories
during the dress revue held
at 4-H Exhibit Night recent-

ly.

Pa winni

reci share
Pam Duhon, Grand Lake

High School 4-H Club
member who lives in Sweet-

lake, was Junior Sweep-
stakes winner in the annual

Favorite Show in Cameron

last weekend. Here is her

recipe.

Jack Theriot PAM&#3 PINEA SURPRISE
Sun- KE)

box Leit
supreme cake

mix

box vanilla instant

pudd
4 eggs
3/4 cup cooking oil

cup clearn carbonated

beverage
Mix all ingredient un-

til smooth. Bake in greased
and floured 9-inch round
cake pans. Bake in pre-
heated oven at 350 degrees

for 35 minutes.

FILLING)
1/2 cups sugar

2 eggs
2 Tbsp. flour

stick oleo

cup coconut

small can crushed pine-
apple
Beat eggs and mis well

with flour and sugar. Add

other ingredients. Cook

over low heat until thick.

Serves 10 people.

Charles with Jack and-Den-

na to spend a week visiting.

Dyson sp last week with

Mr. and Mrs. Knox Dyson
and family in Abbeville.

In the top photo are Ele-

The ‘bottom photo shows
High School 4-Hers Susan

Baccigalopi, Vickie Nunez,
Ann Tarter, Margaret Theri-
ot, Pam Montie, Jean Mc-
Call and Judy Dupuis.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H

plans told
The monthly meeting of

the Hackbeny Jr, 4-H Club

was held March 27 in the

school auditorium.

A skit called &quot; Re-

porter&q was presente by
+Callie Cabell, Kathy Pen-

ny, Jimmy Sanner, Chris-

tine Powers and Jimmy
Constance,

Cindy Nunez, Kathy
Penny, Callie Cabell and

Amy Broussard gave talks
about 4-H.

Attending the Good

Grooming Tea were

Theresa and Christine Pow-

ers, Callie and Charles Ca-

bell, Dorothy Walthers.
Theresa won a second

place on her cookies and

Callie a third on her devil-
ed eggs at the Favorite Food
Show. Christine also parti-
cipated.

Turning in record books

were Shayne Hinton, Penny
Bailey, Jimmy andSterlin

Constance, Christi and
Theresa Powers, C

Charles Cabell, Cindy and

Shawn Nunez, John and Joni
Lowery. Callie won first

place on her entry for the

design contest.

Contest rules for achieve-
ment day were discussed by
Miss Patsy.

‘Transportation for

achievement day, to be

held April 7 beginning at

8:30 a.m. in the Cameron

Elementary School, was

discussed.
Parents Nigh is to be

held May

3

in the Hackber-

ry School lunchroom.

It doesn’t matter how

many people you know, or

where they are, when you
call them long distance,
you&# save by dialing direct.

Dial
And

Just dial 1,

Direct
Save.

plus the area code if
different from yourown, plus the

telephone number. Information on how
to get out-of-town telephone numbers

and area codes is in your phone book
And remember, rates begin to go
down at 5 PM. Please check your
phone book for details and weekend

bargain rates.

South Central Bell

Keeping you in touch

The Sweetlake Homemakers Club

will sponsor a defensive driving course

April 12 and 13 from 5 to9 p.m. at

the Grand Lake school. Workbooks

course y cost $1. N tests will be requir-

The public is invited to participate.

CAMER OFFICE SUPPLY
|

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS CARDS
- BINDERS - PRINTING

CAMERON La. 70631

PHONE 775-5542

OFFICE FURNITURE

BUSINESS FORMS
(OFFICE SUPPLIES i

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Ray Gragg came home

Friday from Houston where

he had been in the Metho-

dist Hospital undergoing
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pear-

son of Many visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mr, and Mrs. Nolton

Richard Sunday.
Larry Duhon, son of Mr-

and Mrs. Jesse Duhon came

hho for a three-day visit.

Larry is stationed at Elgin
Field Air Force Base near

Fort Walton, Fla. He came

Mr, and Mrs. Burton La-

Bove of Cameron visite

with Mr. and Mrs. Nolton

Richard Sunday.

Hospital:
‘admissions
Recent admissions to

South Cam Memorial

Hospital wer

March 26 - Anna Vin-

cent, Harry Cunningham,
Beula Richard, Linda

Richard, George Gordon,
Houston Miller, Cameron;

Joseph Duplantis, Port Ne~

ches, Tex.; Kevin Landry,
Grand Chenier.

March 27 - Arisse Theri-

ot, Creole; Vemis Giroir.

meCamt 28 - Loula Sa-

voie, Cemare Abney, Kath~

leen’P. Duhon, Cameron;

Elizabeth Fuselier, Lake

Charles.
March 30 - Henry Wood-

ett, Armogene Benoit,
Lois Murphy, Cameron.

March 31 - Mary Callais,

Vergy Hebert, Cameron;

Rudolph Theriot, Creole

Make double- coffee

when you are planni to serve)

this beverage in demitasse

cups.

home driving a new Dodge
Charger.

Mrs. Tom Taylor visit-

ed with Mrs. Ida Cox in

Hayes Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Cox has been sick

about a week.
Mr. and Mrs, Blackie

Duhon and Pam visited rela-

tives and friends in Hayes,
and Bell City Sunday.

Mrs. Louanna Zoschke

and children Renee and

Robert of Silsbee, Tex.,
visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Nolton Richard and Mr.

and Mrs. Absie Duhon

Sun pathy goes to

the Sta of Alton Ewing,
St, Mr. Ewing died Thurs-

day, March 31, in the

Methodist Hospital in

“Houston.

Olin Matt is in a Lafay-
ette hospital. He may have

to have surgery soon.

NE

RICHARD

LET’S TAL TIRES!

age on your
oldtiesand

you get the

GREA

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

Just to show you really how big the Pinto is, we are going to fill one

with cans of Cola Cola. You guess how many ounces of Coke in the Pinto
and win all the Cokes in the car plus a $79.95 12-piece Mirro Teflon IL

waterless

The next 9 runners-up will receive a 12-piece Mirro Teflon I

FULL PRICE

$1995
Delivered in Cameron

cookware set,

=

waterless cookware set.

COME IN AND REGISTER -- NOTHING TO BUY.

i Hot Dog & Coca-Colas
cao = Fr & Sat. April 6 &a

~~

Fri. & Sat. April 27 & 28

HENDER FO
LAKE CHARLES LA

1201 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

RNR

i
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NAMED AS the outstanding junior and senior 4-H clubs, re-

spectively, at the Cameron Parish 4-H Achievement Day Satur-

day were the Grand Lake and South Cameron Club At left, Ter-

ry Beard accepts the trophy from Jimmy Colligan for the Grand

Lake Club and at right Vicky Savoie accepts the trophy from

Robert Landry for the South Cameron Club.

Grand Lake, South

Cameron top clubs

&quot;4 Builds the Road to Better Liv-

ing& was the theme of the annual

Cameron Parish 4-H Club Achievement

Day held Saturday at the Cameron

Elementary School.

‘An alumni tea was held while the

4-H members placed their exhibits for

judging.
Dinah Miller, president of the 4-H

Executive Committee, presided. Will-

iam ©. Morris, principal of Cameron

Elementary School, gave the welcome.

W. R. Smith, superintendent of

Cameron Parish schools, addressed

the assembly.
Dress reviews were put on by mem-

bers enrolled in the clothing project.
Narrators were Susan Baccigalopi,

Pam Duhon and Suzanne Robicheaux.

‘After the assembly program the

contests were participated in by the

4-H Club memben.
Uland Guidry and Miss Patsy Gran-

ger, 4-H Club agents, made the pre-

sentation of awards in the afternoon.

Major awards presented during the

aftemoon were: Key Club award,
which is the highest award a 4-H

Eight named to

All-Star Band

Eight Hackberry High School band

students have been selected for the

State All-Star marching band sponsor-
ed by the Louisiana Bandmasters&#3 As-

sociation in cooperation with the

Louisiana Coaches! Association.
The following students were select-

ed: Jeanne Sanders, majorette; Kim

LeBlanc, majorette; Karen Domingue,
majorette; Dani Sheffield, clarinet;

Danny Sanner, tenor sax; Michael Du-

hon, baritone sax; Brya Simon, bass;
and Audrey Abshire, alto sax (alter-
nate).

The All-Star band consists of 300

bandsmen from throughout Louisiana

‘and 80 auxiliary members, such as

majorettes, flag corps, and rifle

team.

The band will assemble on Tues.,
July 31 at LSU and perform at the

‘All-Star football game on Aug. 4.

the animal.

member may achieve, was won by
Mike Chesson, Linda Constance and

Laura Lynn Hebert.

Outstanding club member awards

were won by: Robbie Seay, senior

girl; Leslie Prescott, senior boy; Ma-

ry Elle Crador, junior girl; and

Mike Prescott, junior boy.
Tim Colligan captured the Junior

Reporter& scrapbook award. Gerald

Mouton and Rody Broussard won first

place in the Boys Demonstration
Team division.

Randalin Crain and Alan McCall

won first place in the parish in the

conservation team demonstration con-

test and will compete in the district

contest next week in Lake Charles.

The Foods and Nutrition awards

wete won by Pam Duhon, senior, and

Jo Ellen Crador, junior.
General team ‘demonstration win-

ners wete: Laura Threadgill and Rene

Boudreaux, junior girls; Jerry G. Jones
and Richard Dunno, junior boys; Mar-

garet Theriot and Ann Tarter, senior

girls; and Gerald Mouton and Rody
Broussard, senior boys.

‘The outstanding clubs which rep-
resented the clubs receiving the most

points for the day were: Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club, outstanding junior club;
‘and South Cameron High Sr. 4-H

Club, outstanding senior club.

Spring concert

is announced
The South Cameron High School

band will present its annual spring
concext April 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the

school auditorium.
Admission will be charged this

year and will be $1 for adults and SO¢

for all students. The proceeds from

ticket sales will be used toward the

purchas of new band uniforms. Ad-

vance tickets can be obtained from

any band member,
‘The SCHS Band Parents Club,

Principal J. C. Reina, the band

members and the band instructor ex-

tends an invitation to all to attend

the concert and help support the

Tarpon Band.

DAVID HINTON of Hackberry is shown with the Grand Champ-

jon barrowthat he showed at the recent Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock show. Shown with him is Alfred Devall who brought

Hospital tax

is reduced

The Board of Commissioners of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service Dis-

trict had some goo news for taxpayers
of the district at its March 23 meeting.

The board voted to reduce the mill-

age on the bond retirement from 3to

11/2 mills. The 3-mill maintenance

tax will remain the same.

Teachers will

meet Friday
The spring meeting of the Cameron

Parish Teachers&#39 Association will be

held Friday, April 13, at 1:30 p.m.

in the auditorium of South Cameron

High School.
‘The combined bands of Hackberry,

Grand Lake and South Cameron high
schools will give a short concert.

Mrs. Weldon Lynch, well-known

reviewer of books, will present a

&quot;B Theater,&q Eleanor and Franklin

by Joseph Lash.,
There will also bea business meet-

ing after which refreshments will be

served in the library.
Various organizations have been in-

vited to attend the band concert and

the book review.
‘The executive board of the CPTA

will meet in the school library at

p.m.

Perry named to

state assoc.

Guthrie Perry of Grand Chenier was

selected chairman of the Louisiana

Wildlife Biologists Association at the

spring meeting of this professional
biologists group in Alexandria Mar.

1.

‘After graduating from Louisiana

State University with a M. S. in Fish-

eries, Perry was hired by the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Commission as

Catfish Farming Extension Biologist.
He is presently employed as Fisheries

Biologist at Rockefeller Refuge. Perry

is well Imown for h research in fish

culture and has authored a number of

publications on the subject.

Two to attend

poultry meet

Southwest Louisiana will be repre-

sented at the 20th Junior Poultry and

Egg Fact Finding Conference this week

in New Orleans.

Phillip Lowery, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Lowery of Hackberry, and

a member of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H

Club and Kathy Greathouse, daughter
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Greathouse

of Lake Charles, and a member of

‘the LaGrange Sr. 4-H Club are dele-

gates to the national conference.

Phillip and Kathy won their trips to

the conference on their poultry records

at LSU Short Course.

Revival to be

held at H’berry
The First Baptist Church of Hack-

berry has scheduled revival services

beginning Easter Sunday, April 22,
and continuing through Sunday,
April 29. Weekday services begin at

7 p.m, and Sunday services at 6

pm.
The Rev. Ray Raddin, pastor of

Boulevard Baptist Church in Lake

Charles, will be the evangelist
and music will be under the direction

of Fred Moeller, music director at

Southside Baptist Church, Sulphur.
The Rev. Johnny Mims, pastor,

and members of the congregation
invite the public to attend these

services.

Cattlemen to

meet Saturday

The Cameron Cattlemen Associa-

tion spring meeting and barbecue will

be held at 7 p.m. Sat., April 14, at

the K. C. Hall in Creole.

Election of officers for 1973 will

be held.
Cards are being sent to members

who are asked to retum them to Uland

Guidry, Jr., secretary, stating how

many plan to attend.

Work was started this week on wa-

ter control struction No. 2, located

just east of the Louisiana Menhaden

plant west of Cameron.

Cla-Tex was awarded the contract

at a cost of $143, 800 and it is being
subcontracted by Crain Bros. of Grand

Chenier.
This structure is part of the Cam-

eron-Creole watershed program but is

considered maintenance of an exist-

ing structure and no permit was re-

quired.
The structure is a lateral entering

the Calcasieu ship channel.
It will be funded 63% by Soil Con-

servation Service and 37% by local

Little Miss

winners

Meeting reset

The April meeting of the Cameron

parish school board, originally sched-

uled for Monday, has been postponed
until next Monday, April 16 at 10

a.m, in the school board office.

member, could attend the conven-

tion of the National School Board As-

sociation in California,

COMMISSIONED

J. B. Constance, Sr. of Hackberry,
was recently commissioned as a cblon-

el on the staff of Gov. Edwin Edwards.

Folklore talk

Bernice Stewart, author and his-

torian from Lake Arthur, will speak
on &quot;Folldor of Cameron Parish&q at

the quarterly meeting of the Cameron
Parish Historical and Geneological so-

ciety, Thur., April 12, according to

William O. Morris, president.
Mrs. Stewart and her brother, the

late Archie Hollister, were some of

-the most informed recorders of Cam-

eron parish history and folklore.

The meeting will be held in the
Cameron library at 7 p.m.

Library Week
&quot;National Litgary Week&q will be

celebrated at the Cameron Parish li-

brary by serving coffee and cookies to

all library patrons each day from 10

until 5 p.m. April 9 through 13, ac-

cording to Mrs. Charles Perry, librarian.

The public is invited to attend.

Work begins on

structure here
sponsors, Drainage District No. and

the Department of Public Worls.

‘No word has been received to date

on the status of permits for Structures

4, 5, and 6 which the U. S. Corps of

Engineers have failed to issue.

Failure of issuance of the permits
will cause the Watershed project to

lose over a million dollar in federal

funds that had been set aside for the

project.

The Corps will not issue a permit
until the U. S. Dept. of Interior says

it has no objection. Ecologists an:

environmentalists are pressuring the

Interior Dept. not to issue the permits.

Winners in the Cameron Parish Lit-

tle Miss Pageant held recently at the

Cameron Elementary auditorium are

pictured above.
Left photo, left to right: Dena

Dawn Rutherford, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Leland Rutherford of Creole,
Miss La Petite; Dana Broussard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Lynn
Broussard, Hackberry, first runnerup;

Lana Thomas, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Baron Thomas, Creole, second

GUEST EDITORIAL

erup.
Right photo: Selika Miller, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J A. Miller,
Creole, first runnerup for Our Little

Miss; Kelli Vincent, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Burnell Vincent, Hackberry,
Our Little Miss winner; and Delaine

Desonier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Miller, Cameron, second nun-

nerup. «

Kelli and Delaine will compete in

the state pageant in Monroe in June.

LIBRARY SERVE

CAMERON WELL

By NELL COLLIGAN

In reference to National Library
Week, I think I speak for our entire

parish in saying no library ever served

its people better than our own Cam-

eron Parish Library.
With a circulation of 22, 432 books,

it provides service for the whole of

Cameron Parish by means of 9 book-

mobile routes in addition to the ser-

vices offered at the library in Cam-

eron six days a week.

All services available at the main

library in Cameron are offered to

residents served by the boolmobile

which include books, magazines,
and newspapers, film strips, records,
famous paintings and pop-art posters.

Available to groups on order are

films and a 16 mm projector which

may be borrowed from the library,
as well as a wealth of material and

books which can be ordered from the

State Library in Baton Rouge.
Melvil Dewey, father of the Dew-

ey Decimal System, once described

the goal of library service: &quo get
the right book into the hands the

right person at the right time.& Many
Cameron students earning their de-

grees have commented that they can

request and receive a book quicker
from our little Cameron library than

if they tried to order it from their

respective college libraries.

In addition to its regular library
services, the Cameron Parish Library
also houses and supervises the annual

Fur Festival Art Show every January.
It serves as headquarters for the Cam-

eron Paris Historical and Genealogi-
cal Society.

The Cameron Parish Library staff
consists of a librarian, Mrs. Coral

Perry; a secretary and bookkeep

~

Mrs. Janette-Benoit; an assistant,
Mrs. Jan Craven; a bookmobile li-

brarian, Mrs, Valerie Boullion; 2

bookmobile driver, Toulay Reese;
two part-time assistants, Mrs, Annie

Swindell and Mrs. Bonnie Com-

mer; and a custodian, Mrs, Barbara
Conner.

Sunrise service

The annual Easter Sunrise Sei
will be held at the park in Gra Ch
nier at 5:45 a.m. Easter Sunday,
April 22. Rev. Mims Robertson, pas-
tor of the Cameron and Grand Che-
nier Methodist Churches, will deliver
the sermons.

Members of all faiths are invit

atte this special ecumenical wo
vice.

Pastor welcomed
Rev. R. L. Parham, new pastor of

the Grand Chenier Fist Baptist Church,
preached his fit sermon to hit new

congregation Sunday moming.
Rev. and Mrs. Parham, who moved

into the church parsonage this week,
will be feted with a social Sun. night,
April 15, following the evening ser-

vices in ‘the church hall.

Bear with us

So many photos have been submit-

ted to the Pilot in recent weeks that

we have not been able to print them

all. However, we will try to use most

of these photos within the next several

weeks as space allows.

A DRAGLINE here begins work on control structure No, 2,

a part of the Cameron-Creole watershed program. The struc-

ture will be located east of the Louisiana Menhaden plant.



The Grand Lake Jr. and

Sr. 4-H clubs held their

Pledge of allegiance was

led by Wayne LeDoux and

4-H Awards present at Grand Lake
the 4-H pledge by Christine

Chesson. Invocation was

given by Albert Robicheaux.

eon Duhon gave the welt

come. Introduction of

junior officers was made by
Cynthia Duhon; and senior

officers by Jill Greathouse.

Betty Dugas introduced the

Fredma Liqu Stor
CREOLE

Beer --$1.50 for 6 pack
--$6.00 for case

Crawfish traps and bait

NOTICE

“April 15 is the deadline for Cam-

eron Parish residents to come in and

sign for their Homestead Exemption

at the Assessor&#39; Office in the Cam-

eron Courthouse.

LESLIE RICHARD, ASSESSOR

~

REFRIGERA SERVI
OOK

: SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINES

SALES AND SERVICE

eK

Service on all types of

residential, commercial,
industrial and boat

refrigeration.

* KOK

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
5 SERVICE

ATTENTION: Day and Nite Central Unit Own-

ers. We are the authorized dealer for sales

and service on these units. 5-year warranty’
,on units. Call PR 5-5163 for servicing your

unit.
°
°
°

°

&

Is your home inadequate to meet your -

needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on bui g your addition, you&

probab be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO. (7755327

local leaders, Mrs. Albert

Guidry and Mrs. Lee Sen-

sat. Mike Beard led a

citizenship program on

Correct Ways of Displaying
the Flag with Barbara and
Sharon LaBove and Shari

Beard taking part. Livestock
show reports were given by

Maureen McCain.

A style show of garments
made by members were nat-

rated by Pam Duhon and

Mary Crador. Those partici-
pating in the style show were

Molly Elswick, Sandra La-

Bove, Kim Welch, Pamela
Ann Duhon, Barbara La-

Bove, Betty Dugas, Shari
Beard, Irma Broussard, Wen-

dy Lannin, Cynthia Duhon,
Jolene LaBove, Marie
O&#39;Bl Darla Vincent,
Suzie Robicheaux and Pam
Duhon.

Miss Patsy Granger and

Uland Guidry, agents,
judged exhibits. Those pre-
sented outstanding purple
awards were:

Junior Girls - Marie

O&#39;Bl Jolene LaBove,
Mary Crador, Cindy Du~

hon, Pamela Duhon, Bar-
bara LaBove, Shari Beard,
Kim Welch and Betty Du-

gas. Ret also received the

plaque for outstanding ex-

hibits.

Junior Boys - Brian

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

B EDDI MAE FAULK

Congratulations to the

Grand Lake girls track team

on winning first place in the

Welsh invitational trac

meet Tuesday.
William Benoit, Jr. is

missing and presumed lost

overboard. He was last seen

about 3:30 a.m. on March 8

on a stand by a boat about
50 miles out of Morgan
City. He hasn&#3 been seen

since then. H is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. William
Benoit Sr. of Creole.

Many FHA girls of Grand

Lake High attended the an-

Hackberry
club plans

project
The Hackberry Home-

makers Extension Club

plan as a community ser-

vice project to prepare baby
layettes for Charity Hospit-
al. The club will hold a

workshop to construct the

garments.
Also on the agend for

the meeting were plans for

a membership drive. Each
member was challenged to

bring one new member by
the July meeting.

The group also made

plan for a social to be held

at the school in observance

of Teacher Appreciation
Week. Reports were given

on the proceed of the East-

er Seal Drive and the Miss
U. S. Teen Pageant by

chairmen Nata Hebert and

Sandy LeBlanc. The group
concluded their meeting

with a Crazy Hat contest,

Miss Granger presented
a demonstration to the

group on meat cookery.
‘At the next Homemakers

meeting a representative
will be present from the

Social Security office to

discuss benefits and prob-
Jems that anyone may have.

The public is invited. The

meeting will be held at

the Catholic Hall at 7:30

p-m. May 7.

nual FH Parish Day at the
South Cameron Hi
School Friday. One of the

highlights of the day was

the fashion show sponsored
by Riff&# of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Della Hinton was re-

sponsible for the fashions

that were modele:
South Cameron FH girls.

The mothers attending the

Parish Day weye Mrs.
Blackie Duhon, Mrs.

gan Faulk and Mrs. Johnnie
Faulk.

Pam Duhon won a plaque
for friendliest girl in the

club,

Keith Brasher ate with

his grandparents, the Nol-
ton Richards Sunday night.

lody Chesson of Maple-
wood had supper with the

Morgan Faulks Sunday
night.

‘Mondell Faulk spent the
weekend with Sharon

Farque.
Mr. and Mrs, Nolton

Richard and Mr. and Mrs.
Absie Duhon visited Mr.

and Mrs. Nick Demary and

son Earl in Lake Charles
Sunday. They also visited

the Bob Ransoms in Maple-
wood and the Herbert
Brashers in Lake Charles.

Janice Faulk spent the

weekend with Cindy Sea-

mons.

Pam Duhon won a plaque
for first place in Food and

Nutrition at the 4-H
Achievement Day last Sat.

at Cameron.

.
Mor-

CARROT CUSTARD PIE

19-inch unbaked pastry shell
3 cup sugar

3 tbsps butter or margarine
2 thsps flour
3 eggs
1% cups canned milk
1% cups grated raw carrot
¥ tsp. cinnamon

Method: Cream sugar an

butter. Add flour, beating until

blende: eggs, one at a

time, mixing well. Pour in milk.
Ad carrots and cinnamon.

degrees and bake 25-30 minutes

Spoon into unbaked pastry shell,

Bake at 425 degrees for 1

minutes. Reduce heat to 350

degs F. and bake 25-30 minutes

more or until firm. (The tex-

ture of this pi reminds one of

a coconut custard pie)

received the plaque for out-

standing exhibits.
Senior Girls - Suzie Ro-

bicheaux, Pam Duhon and

Jill Greathouse. Jill receiv-

ed the plaque.
Senior Boys - Terry cox

won the plaque.
Awards were presented at

the recent Grand Lake 4-H

Family Night and shown

here are those who received

the awards.
In the phot at left are

Miss Patsy Granger and Jr.
girls who received outstand-

ing purple awards, Marie

Beard, Kim Welch and

Christine Chesson,

photo are Uland Guidry and

Jr. boys receiving outstand-

ing purple awards, Brian

Eagleson, Albert Robi-

cheaux, Jack Dugas, Bill

Robicheaux, Wayne Le-

Doux and Mike Beard.
Pictured at the right are

Miss Granger and Sr. girls
receiving oustanding purple

awards, Suzie Robicheaux,
Pam Duhon and Jill Great-
house.

CAMERON
BLACK

NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

(Last Week&#3 News)
+ Vonda and Dietric Le-

Blanc were baptized April
in the Ebenezer Church bap-
tistry. THey are the daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Shelton
LeBlanc.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lon-
nix of Hitchcock, Tex.,
visited relatives in Cameron

for the weekend,
Harold LaSalle of South-

em University was a weekend

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my LaSalle.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Tumer and children of Ba-

ton Rouge were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie, Sr.

(This Week&#3 News)
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bar-

tended the Sunday School
and Baptist Training Union

Congress which convened

April 3-5 at the Christian

Baptist Church in Lake
Charles.

The theme was &quot;
Church&#39 Response to the

Challenge of the 70&#39

.
Almedia Scott of

San Antonio,Tex., was a

weekend guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Alex Bishop.
Mr, and Mrs. John

Frank of Port Arthur, Te:

visited Mr. and Mrs. Si-

mon Harrison Sat. Sun.,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Camp-
bell of Lake Arthur visited
the Harrisons.

Cameron

PLA \

See Us For

All Your

Garden Tool

Needs

Western Auto Store

775-5369

Miss Shirley Winston is

visiting relatives in Los

Angeles, Calif.
Members from subor-

dinate lodges in the 7th

district met at 3 p.m.
Sun. at the Prince Hall

Masonic Temple in Lake

Charles to plan for the

grand session in June.
Representing Coastal

lodge No. 231 were Lester

and Bryant Bartie and Lee

J. Harrison. After the

meeting, the Masons tour-

ed the Lake Charles Civic

Center where the gran
lodge will be held.

GRAPEFRUIT

2 honey
2 gold raisins,

water drained
finely diced

syruppreserve or crystalized
ginge

2 tablespoon finely choppe
pecans.

:

Cut grapefrui in half; if mec:

essary to stand straight, cut a

,thin slice from bottom. Cut

laround grapefruit sections’ to

‘loosen from dividing mem-

branes. With a kitchen scissors,
remove centers. Fill centers

with honey, raisins, ginge aa

pecans. Makes 6 servings. (If

crystallize ginger is used,

wash in hot water to remove

sugar and soften before dicing).

Count Agen Repor
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Cameron Parish residents

with citrus trees should keep

a close check on their trees

at this time for insects and

diseases.

Insects and disease that

can be found on citrus trees

at this time of the year and

if left uncontrolled can

damag the trees are: scab,
scales, mealy bugs, aphids,
red spider, melanose and

Tust mites. Satsumas can be

sprayed when at least 75%

‘ofthe bloom petals have

fallen and other oranges
when the fruit is per size.

Recommended sprays to use

at that time depending on

the disease and/or insects

are: Neutral copper at the

rate of 3 tablespoons per

gallon of water, Malathion

at the rate of 1/2 tea-

spoons per gallon of water

or Kelthane at the rate of

teaspoon per gallon of

water.

Summer oil emulsion

should not be used until af-

ter June 15.-This is for con-

trol of scales and sooty
mold.

* * *

EVEN THOUGH beef cat-

tle in Cameron Parish have

had a severe winter and

many are in thin condition,
a few good management
practices can assure good
gains on spring pastures.

The following is a list

of these practices:
1. Spray all cattle to

control lice.
-

Worm all cattle to

control internal parasites.
3. Install back rubbers

in pastures to control hom

flies.

4. Vaccinate all calves

against blackleg, malig-
nant edema and anthrax

(charbon).
5. Vaccinate alt heifer

calves between the ages of

2 and 6 months against
brucellosis (bangs).

6. Provide free choice

mineral of oyster shell

flour, steamed bone meal

and salt.
7. Keep plenty of clean,

fresh water available for

cattle.
If you are having prob-

lems with your plants and/

or livestock please do not

hesitate to let me know.

Either call, come by the

office in the courthowe

or drop me a card.

ANTHRAX DISEASE -

Recent heavy tains and the

floods which are following

have increased chances for

certain diseases in livestock,

especially anthrax, com-

monly known as charbon to

most cattlemen in Cameron

arish.
The anthrax bacteria can

remain in the soil for many

years and when unfavorable

conditions such as heavy

tains, floods and a prolong-
ed period of high humidity
with temperatures above 70

degrees occurs, usual

there will be an outbreak

of anthrax.
Following the floods of

1927, 1954, 1958 and more

recent the 1971 floods, there

were outbreaks of anthrax

in Louisiana.

With this in mind, Cam-

eron Parish livestock owners

having animals located in

areas where anthrax has

occured in the past, temem-

ber this bacteria can live

over 20 years, should vac-

cinate as soon as possible.
The vaccine recommended
is the Sterner type of non-

capsulated spore vaccine

which is available under

several trade names.

Follow all label precautions
and recommendations for

use. «

Other cattle diseases fa-

vored by wet conditions in-

clude redwater and lepto-
spirosis, both of which can

also be prevente by vac-

cination. Certain common

poisonous plants, particular-
ly cocklebur may be more

prevalen this year. Cock-

elbur sprouts, ‘the two-

leaf stage, are very poison

ous, and are frequently eat-

en by calves and pig in

early spring. However, there

are not too many cocklebur

weeds in Cameron Parish, but

just a very few plants can

be fatal to young calves.

ORANGE DUST IN

PINES - Pine trees that sud-

denly appear to be sprinkled
with a fine orange dust on

trunk or limb in the spring

are showing one stage of a

fungus disease called fusi-

forme rust.

The orange powdery sub-

stance fs usually seen for

about 10 days in early

spring. It appears on the

canker, oF swollen area,

of the tree where the fung-

us has already caused an

infection.
:

At the present time,

there are no available
chemical on the market

for treatment. Therefore,
treatment of infected trees

in yards .is limited to the

removal of limbs that have

cankers within 12 inches of

the trunk. Cankers located

further away from the trunk

are left untouched because

they will eventually kill

the limb. The canker that

has already infected a

trunk cannot be treated.

To remove a limb with

a canker within a foot of

the trunk, a hand saw will

do the job. The limb is

sawed off close to the

trunk and the exposed area

covered with a tree dress~

ing.

(Ke air tight
to prevent lump
Keep baking powde tigh

covered so the moistur
the air will not get in and make

the baking powde lose some of

its leavening power. You can

itell this has happe if the

\powd is lumpy or has a crust

‘on top. -

FO SALE: Butterfly web-

bing, 3/4 stretched No. 6.

Butterflys, 3/4 stretched
No. 6, 300 deep, 400 deep,
built to specifications. But-

terfly bags, 100 by 80, No.

30 or No. 24. One set of

8x 10No. 6, 1 1/4 stretch-

ed. Available now. Call
477-1848 Lake Charles.

Russell&#3 Net Shop.
(4/12-5/3)

FOR BETTER cleaning,

to keep colors gleaming,
use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric

shampooer, $1. Western

‘Auto Store, Cameron.

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills. Colligan&#3

Drugs, Hackberry.
(4/11-5/31)

Tas
|

JAP

FO SALE: International
Harvester Cub tractor,

Needs some repairs, but
will make a mowing ma-

chine for a large yard. $200.
Jerry Wise, 786-8131, De-

Quincy.

WANTED TO BUY: Old

wooden duck decoys. Will

pay up to $5 each. Must

be wood--plastic ones

will not do. Jerry Wise,
786-8131, DeQuincy.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom

house, located second house

east of Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School, to be mov-

ed. For information call
542-8393, Creole. (4/5-26)

FOR SALE: Camp on

West Fork of Caleasieu Ri-

ver. On wooded hill over

looking river. Buy camp
and lease land. Jerry Wise,
786-8131, DeQuincy.

EMPLOYMENT

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
has opening in Cameron

area. No experience ne-

cessary. Age not import-

ant. Good Character g.
must. W train. Air Mail

A. T. Dickerson, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum

Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex.

WANTED

-

Experienced
welder. Please apply at

Zapata Protein in Cameron
8 a.m. toS p.m. Monday
through Friday. (4/11¢)

THE CAMERON Parish
Library will take applica~
tion until April 19, 1973,
for the position of Library

Assistant III. (4/12)

Co.

electrical service

527-3946,
Home owned and operated

Meche’s Trim, Upholste
And Auto Glass Inc.

Meche&#3 Trim, Uphol-
ery and Auto Glass is lo-

cated at 617 12th Street in

Lake Charles, phone 433-

4002 or 433-0170, They
feature all types of auto

and truck upholstery in-

cluding door panels, head-

many years experience in

auto glass installation.
Remember Meche&# also

can repair and upholster
your furniture with quality

Jim Meche- President

materials.
Much experience is

needed to properly uphol-
ster a car and make it look
neat. You can be assured
that your job will have
that professional look,
They have successfully
upholstered many cars in

this territory and their
work speaks for itself.

Here you will find ma-

ny fabric samples to choose
from and you can be sure

to find just the type and

.
A. Savoie - Service Manager

color you want,
Good fabric, an honest

effort to please, and ex-

perienced workmen are

available to you at this
first class shop, Sto at

Meche&#3 Trim, Upholstery
and Auto Glass for an es-
timate the next time you

need work of this type.
writers of this 1973

Review commends this

establishmen on the
quality of their worksnan-
ship and recommends them
to all our readers,

Warner Watch Repai
Wamer&#3 Watch Repair is

located at2312 Ryan, on the

‘orge Theriot parking lot,
in Lake Charles, phone 436-
8738.

They feature the finest
in watch repair, Here at

this fine shop you will find

expert service that features

true craftsmen in this par-
ticular trade.

Here, they can be
trusted to handle the most

valued of watches and you
are assured of the most

exacting workmanship
when you entrust your

prized watches, to War-

ner&#3 Minor repairs are

done while you wait,
Rem t, this ser

vice, offered to the peoples
of this area, is a one -of-

a-kind PROFESSIO which
cannot be_matched or found

in many other places, This
is their own specialty work
and they are sought for this
service by people who want

the very best workmanship
possibl on their treasured

articles, Wamer&#3 Watch
Repair also sells quality

watches such as Bulova
and also feature many
Speidel watch bands,

fe, the editors, of
this 1973 Town and Coun-

view, tecommend
Warner&#39; Watch Repair to
all of our many readers
for all your watch repair.
If you have need of their

service, or have a friend
who should know of this

you call upo this firm
to have the job done
right,
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Engagement announced
Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Wallace Richard of Me-

tairie, announce the en-

gagement and approaching
martiage of their daughter,
Mardel Elizabeth Richard,

to Edward Pershing Neel,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Pershing Neel, Sr.

The marriage will be

solemnized June 23 at

10:30 a.m. at Our Lady
of Guadalupe Catholic
Church in New Orleans.

The bride elect is a

granddaughter of Mrs.
Charles Miller Richard of

Grand Chenier.

Homecoming held at

Baptist church Sunday
pianist. The Rev. S. J.
Sylvest, pastor, reports a

number of rededications

during the service.

Following the worship

Old friends came togeth-
er Sun,, April 1, for a day
of worship, fellowship and

renewing acquaintances
when First Baptist Church

in Cameron observed home-

coming.
Ward Fontenot gave the

welcome and Mrs. Hadley
Fontenot gave the response.

Eight charter members of

the church, organized in

April 1940, were recogniz—
ed

Speaking briefly were a

former pastor, the Rev.

Willard Bellon of Montegut,
and the Rev. Malcolm

Sharpe, pastor of First Bap-
tist Church of Branch, who

was ordained by Cameron

First Baptist Church,

The morning message

was brought by the Rev.

. Lewis, now retired

and living in Shreveport,
who pastored the church

5 1/2 years. He was ac-

service, the noon meal was

served in the church fellow-

ship hall. Visitors and

former members came from

Lake Charles, Branch, Jen-
nings and surrounding areas.

ASCS office

gets award

W. G. Pickett, Chairman

of the Calcasieu Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva-

tion County Committee an-

nounced that the local ASCS

office has been awarded a

citation for safety by the

Louisiana ASCS Safety Com-

mittee for not having had a

disabling injury during the

companied by Mrs, Lewis
calendar year.

for the services.

Special music was ren-

dered by Mrs. Martha Fon-

tenot and Larry Dyson. Mrs.

Harriet Dyson was organist
and Mrs. Effie Lois Ratcliff

WEFIOW
We have Easter lilies, hydrangeas, mums; Easter ar-

rangements; artificial arrangements; Easter cormsages; cut

flowers. Flowers wired anywhere in the United States.

Place your order early.

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts
775-5524

A thin type of penetrating
floor sealer with a tung oil base

is goo to use on slate that has

become dulled and gray.

Cameron

You Owe It To

Yourself To

SAV
As Thoug Your Future

Depende O It

IT DOES!
Paying From 5% to 6%

Depending on Terms of
‘

ent

Homemaker
club dates

announced
Cameron parish Home-

makers club meeting dates

have been announced as fol-

lows by Miss Patsy Granger,
home agent:

JOHNSON BAYOU

The April meeting of
the Johnson Bayou club

will be held Thurs.,
April 12 at 7 p.m. in the

home of Mrs, Ronald Istre.

LOWERY -KLONDIKE
Mrs, C. Bertrand and

Mrs. W. Sonnier will be co-

hostesses for the meeting of

the Klondike-Lowery club

Fri., April 13, at p.m. in

e home of Mrs, Bertrand.

GRAND CHENIER
The April meeting of the

Grand Chenier club will be

held on Thurs., April 26, at

7 p.m. in the home of Mrs.

Elba Dardeaux, Mrs. Buddy
Richard will be co-hostess.

CAMERON
Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Mrs.

Larry Taylor and Mrs. Opal
LeBoeuf will be co-hostess-

es for the meeting of the

Cameron club Monday,
April 23, at 7 p.m. in the

home of Mrs. Dronet.

FBLA members

participate in

convention

The Hackberry High
School Future Business Lead-

ers Association participated
in the State FBLA conven-

tion held in Shreveport on

Mar. 23 and 24.

Students participating
were Dianna Vincent, Mi-

chael Schexnider, Stephan-
ie Johnson, Cheryl Schex-

nider and Joe Hantz.

Jo Hantz tied for 4th

place in the bookkeeping

competition,
The group was accom-

panied by Mrs. Flossie Vin-

cent and Mrs. Urline Hant

in the absence of S. O.

Beck, business instructor,
who was ill.

HHS students

win offices

Students from Hackberry
High School participated in

the Cameron Parish Govern-

of 13 parish offices in the

Government Day elections.
Students and offices

won were: Michael Back-

lund, Judge; Linda Con-

stance, District Attomey;
Paula Bufford, Coroner;
Allen Devall, Sheriff; Bar-

bara White, Justice of the

Peace; Dani Sheffield,
Tax Assessor; Jenny Frey,
Registrar of Voters; Robbie

Seay, Clerk of Court; An-

thony Hicks, Police Juror;
and Theresa Landry, School

Board Member.

Robert Sheffield and Dgr-
rell Carriers were faculty
representatives in charge of

the students.

Hospital
admissions

Recent admissions to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

April 2 - Jessie Nunez,
Burton LaBove, Justin
Louviere, Honorine Mur-

phy, Joe Rogers, Cameron

‘April 3 - Veda Theriot,
Creole; Thomas Brown,

Cameron; Felix Clark,
Gueydan

April 4 - Alice LaBove,
Cameron

April 5 - Cora B. La-

Bove, Angeline Cheramie,
Emest Griffin, Cameron;
Glen Sparrow, Lake Charles

‘April 6 - Joe Rogers,
Vergy Hebert, Cameron;
Mary M. Savoy, Creole

April 7 - Alfred Giles,
Wilson Miller, Cameron;
Whitney Miller, Creole

April 8 - John H. Sa-

voie, Creole

Drivers’ Ed cars

During 1973 approximatel
$138 million worth of cars were

loaned to US. schools for driv-

er education courses by local

dealers.

CAECASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CAMERON BRANCH

Roux Bldz-
 joye:

or 775-5792

INCLUDING
775-5791

SMALL ENGINE

SERVICE

Carroll Miller

Phone
775-5639

Cameron

tion held last week in New

Mrs. Guthrie takes

OE state
Mrs. William E. Guthrie,

a member of the Thelma

Hackett Chapter 225, Order

of the Eastem Star of Cam-

eron was insta‘led into the

office of Grand Warder of

the Louisiana State Grand

Chapter of the Order of

Eastern Star at the 74th an-

nual Grand Chapter conven

Orleans.

Mrs. Guthrie was escort-

ed during the installation

by her husband and was ac~

companied by her personal
page Mrs. Braxton Blake.

‘Others attending the con-

vention from the Thelma

Hackett Chapter 225 were

Mrs. W. F. Henry, Mrs -

.
As Davis, of Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. Voekel Dyson

from Grand Chenier and

Mrs. Jerri Wolard and Mrs.

Ethel Precht from Sweet-

lake.

Mrs. Osite B. Lee, Past

office

Mrs. W. E. Guthrie

Grand Matron of Louisiana,
from Lake Charles, ac-

companied the loc.l

group.

Library week exhibit

One of the exhibits that

will be on display at the

Cameron library during
&quot;National Library Week,&
April 9 = 13, will be the

boat collection of Kevin

Gwen Reasoner

in concert Fri

Gwen Reasoner of Hack-

benty is one of several Me-

Neese State University
music faculty members and

students who are involved in

a special concert at 7:30

p-m, Fri., April 13, at

Lake Charles First United

Methodist Church,
Entitled &q Festival of

Brass Music,& the program
constitutes a part of the

first Festival of the Arts

and Tim Colligan.
The boat models were

brought back to the two

boys from travels through
foreign countries by the

boys’ aunts, Deanne and

Madeline Colligan.
Each boat represents the

typical boat native to that

particular count

Countries represented by
boats on display are Lisbon,
Venice, Holland and Mexi-

co.

The boats are in a dis-

play case which also has a

miniature shrimp boat on

loan to the library by
Thomas Steed.

Holy Week

services

announced
Special services for Holy

Week are scheduled at the

Wakefield Methodist Church

in Cameron and at the

Grand Chenier Methodist

Church, according to Rev.

Mims Robertson, pastor of

the both churches. -

Holy week services at the

Grand Chenier church will

be at 7 p.m..on Mon. and

Tues. (April 16-17). At

the Wakefield Methodist

Church in Cameron services

are scheduled for 7 p.m.

Wed., Thurs., and Fri.

April 18-20.

The public is invited to

attend.

HHS students

place at rally

Hackberry High School

had 15 students to participate
in the District Literary Rally
held at McNeese State Uni-

versity Mar. 24.

Students who placed in

the top five in their respec-

tive subject matter areas

were: Jenny Frey, 2nd in

Algebra 11 Lynn Jones,
2nd in Vocational Agricul-
ture Il; Brian Kershaw, 2nd

in Vocational Agriculture
I; Theresa Landry, 4th in

Home Economies I; Dani

Sheffield, Sth in Home

Jenny Frey, Lynn Jones,
and Brian Kershaw quali-
fied for the State Literary

Rally to be held at LSU.

Treat famil
fruit ambrosia

3 seedless oranges

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., April 12, 1973

ENGAGED

-

Letha Mae Nunez&#3 engagement
to Frank Glenis Core, sonof Mr. and Mrs.

Frank W. Core of Hammond, is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rodolph Nunez of

Hazkberry. The couple will exchange vo ws at

10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 5, inSt, Peters Cath-

olic Church in Hackberry. All friends and rel-

atives are invited to attend.

Stoc up whenChurch gives
you hit a sale

to children
When chickens are on sale

which means almost every
week in one supermarket or

anvther. buy more than one.

Cook one and serve whole or ip

parts: simmer the other and
chicken meat into

pieces for use in chicken salad
eroles. Or bu five. six

eigh chickens and freeze

some of them,

Oak Grove Baptist Church

near Creole has sent a col-

lection of ballpoint pens to

the Louisiana Baptist Child-

ren&# Home in Monroe.

Supt. Wade B. East has

expressed appreciation, say-
ing that it takes a lot of

these pens for the big&quot;fam-
ily& at the Home.

2 seedlessles

can (1 oz.) frozen pine-
appl chunks

2 thsps. lemon juice
packag (12 oz.) frozen

sliced peache
‘Thaw frozen peache and

pineapple Drain well and pour

ices into bowl. j lemon

juice to other juices and mix

well. Pare and section oranges
and grapefruit. Place all fruits

in serving bowl and pour com

bimed fruit juices over all.

See the fabulous

VIKING SEWING MACHINE

Now on display at Cameron Fabrics.

We also repair all makes of sewing
machines. Expert Singer service.

being sponsored this spring
the church, says co-

ordinator, Mrs,
Steiner.

Miss Reasoner is one of

eight trumpeters who will

be performing at the con-

cert,

CAMERON FABRICS

Telephone 775-5727

money. We

buy the un-

LET’S TALK TIRES!

=:
ATLAS

aide PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR&#

creat, TIRES
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

Read the PILOT =

CAMERON PARISH AND

WOODMEN ARE PROUD

OF LEE BOUDOIN

Their Million Dollar Man

In 1972!

Yes, Cameron Parish is_ proud of Lee, a native son. And so

is Woodmen of the World. And with good reason.

Lee, in his very first full year as a part-time field represent-

ative for Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society, provided

his friends throughout Cameron Parish with over a Million Dollars

of life insurance protection.

Moreover, his service and dedication to the many Woodmen all

over the parish has been really outststanding. And, as Lee has so

many times aptly put it: &#39;D things for the most wonderful peo-

ple in the world... my people... always gives me a special

kind of pleasure.&qu

Lee considers it a privilege to serve the life insurance needs

of his many friends throughout all of Cameron Parish, and he is

extremely grateful to every one of them for having made it pos-

sible for him to quality for membership in Woodmen&#39 exclusive

MILLIONAIRE CLUB.

Lee wishes to share this honor with each and every one of you.

. -
his friends!

Lee O. Boudoin
Field Representative

WOODMEN OF THE“-WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

Phone 598-2484

Route 2, Box 408-B

Lake Charles, La. 70601



&quot; NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the;

Waterworls District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept-

ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part IV, &quot;Wat Wells&qu at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

‘of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Stamm-Schelle, Inc.

Rayne, Louisiana under File No. 126725.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc., in&#39;t construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribe by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board

of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

:

BY: /s/ Emest E Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 15, 22, 29, and

April, 12, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accept
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System,
Part VII, &quot;Wat Pumps Electrical & Control System&q at

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, purusant to the

certain contract between the Board of Commissioners for

the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and Stratton, Inc., Lake Charles, Louisiana under File No.

126663.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board of

Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron

Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworls District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

BY: /s/ Emest E Kyle, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and

April 5, 12, 1973

EE
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LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, in

its regular session convened on February 14, 1973, accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for Construction of Hackberry Water System, Part

V, &quot;Wa Service Pumps&q at Hackberry, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Board of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and Robira & Managan Develop-
ment Corporation, Lake Charles, La., under File No.

126662.
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. in the constriction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribe by law. After the elapse of said time, the Board

of Commissioners for the Waterworks District No. 2, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
Board of Commissioners for the

Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana
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BY: /s/ Emest E. Kyle, Secretary
Ran Cameron Pilot: Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and

April S 12, 1973
&
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STATE TAX SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA versus DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS.

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR ?
PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at

the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Ci-

vil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, with-

in the legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 11 e.m.

on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is

Completed, all immovable property on which taxes are

now du to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Gam-

eron, as well as all other taxes in the year 1972 together
with interest thereon from th first day of January 1973 at

the rate of one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

he names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said year,

the immovable property assessed to each to b offered for

sale as follow, to-wit:

ERNEST LEE ANDREWS, P. O, Box 314, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631 - Beg. o the N, line of public road a dist,

of 657.4 ft, Westerly from the E, line of NE 1/4 NE 1/4

Sec. 6 Tp. 15S. R. 8 W., thence from said point of beg.

running Westerly on the N. line of public road a dist, of

120 ft., thence tunning N
a

dist. of 120 ft. thence run-

ning Easterly parallel with N. line of public road a dist.

of 120 ft,, thence S. a dist. of 120 ft. to point of beg. be-

ing located in NE 1/4 NE 1/ Sec. 6 Tp. 15S. R. 8 W.

and in SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S. R. 8 W, City

Lot $100.00 Imps. $200, 00, Valued at $300.00, Taxes

*$1, 80 with interest and costs to be added.

JOSEP and VERNIS T. GIROIR, Box 36, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631 - Imps. on leased land. Valued at $350. 00.
Taxes $6.30 with interest and costs to be added.

LELA ELAINE MOORE, Est., P. O, Box 552, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631 - Lots 14 and 15 of Abraham &quot;Bla

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of J.-M. Peshoff Sub. of S.

part of Fri, Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. with imps.
B Lots $200. 00, Imps. $400.00. Valued at $600.00, Tax-

es $10, 80 with interest and costs to be added.

JOHN R.. , Cameron, Louisiana 70631 - Beg.
at a poin 734.8 ft. N. and S8 ft. W. of the SE cor. of

SE 1/4 SE 1/4Sec. 11 Tp, 15S, R. 14 W., Thence N.

100 ft., Thence W. 150.7 ft. Thence S. 100 ft., Thence

in and Easterly dir. 150

7

ft. to the point of beg. (From
jimmy Franklin Billoit File #127534 Rec. Bk. 285 of Conv.

Pe, 323). Valued at $60.00, Taxes $2, 69 with interest

and costs to be added.

MRS, J. S. LOGAN, Rt. 5 Box 626, Texarkana, Tex-

as 75501 -&#39;3. Acres: An un 1/4 int. in and to the fol-

Towing: An und. 1/7 int. in the E, 87.22 Acres of SE 1/4

NE IA and Lots 5, 6 and 7 See. 22 Tp. 14S, R. 10 W.

Valued at $30.00. Taxes $1, 36 ith interest and costs to

added.ve BRA M, BORDELON and MARY B, BLALOCK, 10034

Cuyhanga Parkway, Baton Rouge, La. - Lot 18 of BIk.

5

of
the Sub~ of Hebert Summer Place being a part of Lots 25

and 26 ellin Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. (Judg. File #121764 Rec,

Bk, 263 of Conv. Pg. 736). Irving wdelon 1/2, an

Mary B, Blalock 1/2, Valued at $100. 00. Taxes $4, 58 with

interest and costs to be added.

MRS. BESSIE M, FRYE, 930 Shady Lane, Lake Charles,

Louisiana 70601 - 10 Acres: The SE 1/4 SW 1/4 N 1/4 of

quo Tp. 12S. R. 8 W. Contg. 10 Acs., More or less,

SSSject to soad R/W being the same property acquired by

Veeder from Nicholas Demary. Valued at $160.00, Taxes

$7.32 with interest and costs to be added.
NED J, BONIN, 2332 Memorial Blvd., Port Arthur,

Texas 77640 - Lot 6 of Blk. of Unit Long Beach, a

Sub. of Part of Secs. 27, 28 29 and 30 Tp. 15S. R. 13

W. (Redemption from Marguerite & John F, Domatti File

#108691 Rec. Conv. Bk, 216 Pg. 308). Lot $20,

Taxes $89 with interest and costs to be added.

RUSSELL J. LEJEUNE, “Rt. 1 Box 92, Oberlin, Louisi-

ana 70655 - Lots 17 and 18 of Blk. 4 Unit 3 Holly Beach a

Sub. of pat of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R, 11
W.

(From Herbert M, Lejeune Et Al File #114292 Rec. Bk.

36 of Conv. Pg. 271). 2 Lots. Valued at $20.00, Taxes

$.89 with interest and costs to be added.

SIDNEY MOUTON, Mouton&# Grocery, Crowley, Louisi-

ana 70526 - Imp. from John P, Istre. Valued at $100.00,

Taxes $4.48 with interest and costs to be added.

J. S. TOOMER RONALD LOCKWOOD TOOMER, Box

1682, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601 -
9.875 Acres: The

E. 181, ft. of the E 1/2SW 1/4 of Sec. 10 Tp. 158. Re

4 W. less a tract of land 400 ft. by 10 ft. in the SE cor.

gold to Francis M. Erbelding. Imps. $2.00. Valued at $60-

00, Taxes $2. 68 with interest and costs to be adde
J. P. CONSTANCE, J. B. Route, Cameron, Louisiana

70631 - (Redeemed by Alfred Mouton, 218 West School,

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601) - Lot 6 of the Den-

nis Constance survey and also a tract beg. at a point 50 ft.

W. of Sw. cor. of Lot 4 of said Dennis Constance survey of

Lots in Fri. Sec. 42 Tp. 12S. R. LO W., being the pro-

petty of Dennis Constance, thence from said point of beg.
running in a Northerly d parallel with W. Line of Lots

4 and 3 of said sub. a dist. of 62. 2 ft., more or less to

SE cor. of Lot 6 of said sub,, thence munning W. along S.

line of said Lot 6 a dist. of 50 ft., to SW cor. of said Lot

6, thence in a Southerly dir. parallel with W. line of said

Lots 3 and 4 of said sub, a dist. of 62.2 ft., more or less,
and thence running E. a dist. of SO ft. to point of beg.

(T/Sale File #125497 Rec. Bk. 277 of Conv. Pg. 604).
Lot $100. 00, Imps. $150.00, Valued at $250.00. Taxes

“$18, 56 with Interest and costs to be added.

IRA L, GRIFFITH, 2802 S, Cypress Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601 - 1,43 Acres: An und. 1/7 int,

in all of the following: The E. 10 Actes off Lot 6 Sec. 22

Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.22 with

interest and costs to be added.

GAYLE GUIDRY, 807 West Lincoln Street, Sulphur,
Louisiana 70663 - Lot 4 Blk. &qu Hyannisport by the Lake

Sub. a Sub. of the survey of N. 1/3 of Lot Sec. 42 Tp.
12S. R, 10 W. (From John Prescott File #105162 Rec.

Conv. Bk. 206 Pg. 355). Valued at $100.00. Taxes

$7.43 with interest and costs to be added.

& SHELDO TOOMER, Est., Box 1652, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601 - 4 Acres: The N, 4 Acres of Lot 5 of

S. M. Lyons Sub. of SW 1/4 NE 1/4 of Lot 8 Sec. 20 Tp.
12S, R, 10 W. Valued at $60.00, Taxes $4.46 with in-

terest an costs to be added,

RY ROY, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 (Sold to Rus-

sell O&#39;Bl 4024 Brinlee Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana

70601) - Watercraft: $380.00. Valued at $380.00. Taxes

$32. 59 with interest and costs to be added.

R, L ASHWORTH, P, ©. Box 36, Starks, Louisiana

70661 - Watercraft: Four Queen, LA 00950 KP, Valued at

$280.00, Taxes $24, 01 with interest and costs to be add-

ed.
&# A, LEASING CORPORATION, P. O, Box 51567,

Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 - Watercraft: Valued at $83,-

900, 00, Taxes $7194.43 with interest and costs to be add-

ed.
J.P. BRYAN, SR,, 811 N. Gulf Blvd., Freeport, Tex-

as 75741 - Watercraft: Valued at $14,000.00. Taxes

$1200, 50 with interest and costs to be added.

DEEP SEA FISHING COMPANY, Aransas Pass, Texas

78336 - Watercraft: $7, 000,00. Valued at $7, 000, 00.

Taxes $600, 25 with interest and costs to be added.

GARBER BROTHERS, INC. P. O. Box 815, Morgan

City, Louisiana 70380 -
Watercraft: $40,000, 00. Valued

at $40, 000,00, Taxes $3430,00 with interest and costs

to be added.
LOUISIANA OIL WELL SERVICE, 810 Richards Build-

ing, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 ~ Watercraft: $1, 190-

00. Valued at $i, 190,00, Taxes $102. 03 with interest

‘and costs to be added.

MR, ARNIE SUMARLIDASON, President, P. O. Box

1667, Nassau, Bahamas ~ Helicopter: $31,250.00, Valued

at $31,250.00, Taxes $2679.68 with interest and costs to

be added.

VERMILLION LAND CORPORATION, P. ©. Box 51384,

‘Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 (Sold to Auster Oil Gas Inc.,

1900 W. Sallier Street, Lake Charles, La.) - Oil and Gas

‘Land Equipment: $3850, 00, Oil Tanks: $800, 00. Gas

Wells: $27900, 00. Gathering Lines: $4800, 00. Valued at

$37, 350. 00, Taxes $1671, 41 with interest and costs to be

added.
‘O the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

Pill not point out sufficient property, will at once and

Without further delay, sell the least quantity of said pro-

perty of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

mount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debt-

or.

‘The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money Of the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three

years by paying the price given, including costs and five

per cent penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid.
/s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice

is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the paris of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, on which the taxes for the year 1972 have not been

paid, that I will be in the sale of the same at the court-

house door in which the Civil Court is held, on

é
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent

are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
|

creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are watned to take such steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests.

/s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-

lowing publication by advertising from the 15th day of

March 1973 to the date of sale, the within notice of sale

in the following as follow, to-wit: The Cameron Parish

Pilot, official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana .

FILED: March 12, 1973

/s/ J. BERTON DAIGLE, CLERK OF COURT
‘AMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF : 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

NO. 1529 : PARISH OF CAMERON

ADAM THERIOT. : S
* NOTICE OF FILING OF PROPOSED

TABLEAU OF DISTRIBUTION
NOTICE is given that the Administratrix of this succes-

sion has filed petition for authority to pay charges and

debts of the succession and make disbursements in accord-

ance with a Tableau of Distribution attached to said peti-

tion as Exhibit &quot; The petition can be homologated after

the expiration of ten (10) days from the date of this publi-
cation, and any opposition to the petition must be filed

prior to homologation.
By order of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court for the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/ J. Berton Daigle,

Clerk of Court

April 5, 1973.

JONE & JONES
By: J B. Jones,
Post Office Drawer M

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Attomeys for the Administratrix

Run: April 12

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
February 6, 1973

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session

on February 6, 1973 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury Build-

ing in Cameron, Louisiana. The following members were

present: Mr. Ernest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman

McCall, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and

C. A. Riggs. There were no members absent.

Jt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed wit

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the following applications for permits, be

and the same are hereby approved:
1. Kerr McGee Corporation, for the issuance of a blank-

et permit for Block 303, East Cameron Area, South addi-

tion, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2, Shell Oil Company, to install a 4 fiberglass epoxy

pipeline to the Mermentau River, from King&# Bayou Field.

3. Cameron Telephone Company, for its Job Order No.

73-3-8, Ward 3.

4. Donald Gray, building permit, Ward 6.

The following resolution was offered by Mi

onded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

Riggs, sec-

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 6th day of February, 1973,

SECTION I: The application of Frank Burnett Pickett,
d/b/a Bon Ton Roule, for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by

volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby

approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of February,

1973.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

In response to an advertisement for bids in the Official

Journal, the following bids were previously received and

tabulated for the construction of a Ward 6 Building.
1, Charles Miller Construction Co. $35, 880.00

2. Acme Construction Co. $36, 564. 25

3. Hyatt Construction Co., Inc. $36, 750.00

4, Hoover Construction Co. $36,777.77

5. H. J. Yennie Construction Co, $37, 000.00

Considering the bid of Charles Miller Construction Com-

pany in the amount of $35, 880.00 to be the lowest respon-

sible bid and upon motion of Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

Myers, and upon recommendation of the engineer, it was

moved that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIAN 4

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, a public hearing is to be held in Houston,

Texas, commencing on February 21, 1973, by the United

States Department of the Interior for the purpose of receiv-
ing

comments concerning possible oil and gas leasing of

199 tracts offshore Texas and Louisiana; an

WHEREAS, experience has shown that such leasing can

be conducted with no significant adverse effect on the en-

vironment; and

WHEREAS, the possibility of such leasing is of great in-

terest to the Parish of Cameron, because the offshore oil

and gas industry is a vital part of the economy of the Parish

as well as the entirety of South Louisiana; and

FAS, the Police Jury recognizes the critical and

growing need for the resources underlying the Outer Conti-

nental Shelf, particularly when such resources can be made

available without environmental risk.

NOW, THEREFORE, b it resolved that the Police: Jury
of Cameron hereby authorizes its President to advise the De-

partment of the Interior of its approval of the proposed leas-

ing of 129 tracts in the Gulf of Mexico, offshore Texas and

Louisiana, and it is the belief of the Police Jury that such

leasing and operations pursuant thereto can be accomplish-

ed, as in the past, without significant adverse effects on

the environment.

(ADOP AND APPROVED this 6th day of February,
1973,

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

In response to an.advertisement in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received and tabulated for the pur-
chase of one 1973, Cessna Agwagon 188B:

1, Lyons Flying Service, Inc. $27, 695.00 (+3%)
Considering the bid of Lyons Flying Service, Inc. in the

total amount of $28, 525,85 (base bid $27, 695.00 + $830-

.85 sales tax) to be the lowest responsible bid, it was mov-

ed by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.

In response to an-advertisement for bids submitted, pub-
lished in the Official Journal for the purchase of one (1)
Model 1600, 1973 International Truck, the following bids

were received and tabulate
1. Kiki Smith Motors Tnc. $6,743.56

Considering the bid of Kiki Smith Motors, Inc. in the

amount of $6, 743.56 to be the lowest responsible bid, it

was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall, that

said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

Official Journal for the purchase of one (1) Ford diesel

tractor, Model 51014-C, the following bids were received

and tabulated:
1. Calcam Tractor & Equipment Co. $8, 144. 38

2. Curtis Welch Tractor Co., Inc. $8, 060. 33

Considering the bid of Curtis Welch Tractor Co., Inc. in

the amount of $8, 060. 33, to be the lowest responsible bid,
it was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall, that
said bid be and the same is hereby accepted. :

It was moved b Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the Police Jury does hereby agree to obtain

if possible a spoil disposal easement from the United States

‘Army Corps of Engineers to be used during proposed dredg-
ing at the mouth of Johnson Bayou in Sabine Lake.

‘Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that Alton Schexnider, be and he is hereby reap-

pointed as a member of the board of commissioners o!

Waterworks District No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded

by

Mr. Myers
and carried, that the Police Jury does accept the dedication

of those certain road right-of-ways recorded under File No.

132109 and 132108, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for the pur-

chase of two (2 new vehicles for Ward and hold off on

the purchase of a new administrative vehicle.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers, sec-

onded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, a culvert located within the right-of-way of

Highway No. La27, north of Holly Beach at the intersection

of Highw;ay No. La27 and the first bayo is in need of dras-

tic repain,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened on this 6th day of

February, 1973, that:

SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is

requested to repair the culver located within the state High-

way No. La27, north of Holly Beach at its junction of first

bayou.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of February,

1973.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers, sec~

onded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.
E

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Wakefield Road, a parish road situated in

Ward 3 of Cameron Parish, is in need of hot mix repair and

the Parish of Cameron does not have appropriate equipment
to perform the repairs,

&quot;THEREF BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened on this 6th day of

February, 1973, that:

‘SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is
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ie
d 3

d t patch Wakefield Road situated in Ward 9

Sea e scc Lonisiona and te Charge the cast Of the

repair to the present balance in Act 128 reverse

a SOPTED AND APPROVE this 6th day of February,

1973. :

. / M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
APPROVED: /

M. IERON PARISH POLICE JURY
Y

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETAR

The folivi resolution was offe b Me Myers, sec-

d declared adopted.
onded by Mr. Riggs an

ared adopted

STATE OF LOUISIANA
RO!

ish Police Jury in

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

regular session convened on this 6th day of February, 1973,

hat: s

tha CTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highway is

requested to hard surface the following describ road sit-

requeste(Cameron Parish, Louisiana, with the highwa de-

partment providing the necessary labor and chargin the

Gost of materials to the Cameron Parish balan in Act 128

funds

on

deposit with the Department of Highways:

‘Comme at the Southem end of State Route No.
La. 3056, same commencing point being at approximately

the N. F. Comer of the N. W. 1/4 of Sectio 16, Town-
Ship 125 South, Range 4 West, Cameron Paris Louisiana,

thence Southerly and Easterly along existing Cameron Par-

jsh road 2 distance of approximatel 3200 linear feet.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of February,

1973.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr Riggs.
and carried, that the secretary shall advertise in the official

joumal the ‘interest of the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

purchasing or leasing tracts of land from ten (10 to fifty

(50) acres to be used for public recreation, public health

and other public uses.

was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that authority is granted for anv member of

the Police Jury to attend the Hug-the-Coast highway con-

vention in New Orleans.
‘The following ordinance was offered by Mr. McCall,

seconded by Mr. Myers, and declared ordained.

‘ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE CREATING CAMERON PARISH REC-

REATION DISTRICT NO. 3 AND STATING THE BOUNDA-

RIES THEREOF, APPOINTING CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE

FIRST BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND CHOOSING OF

CERTAIN OFFICERS: AND LIMITING THE REPEALING EF-

FECT OF THIS ORDINANCE TO PORTIONS OF ORDIN~

‘ANCES WHICH ARE CLEARLY IN CONFLICT WITH THE

PROVISIONS HEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana in regular session convened on this the 6th day

of February, 1973, that:

SECTION I:
That by virtue of the authority of R. S.

33-4562, there is hereby created Cameron Parish Recreation

District No. 3, which shall consist of the whole of the fol-

lowing described property, lying and being situated in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and described as follows, to-

wit:

COMMENCING at the center of the north line of Section

3, Township 13 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE west along the township line to the northwest

corner of Township 13 South, Range 7 West;
‘THENCE south to the southeast comer of Section 13,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West;

THENCE west to Calcasieu Lake;
THENCE following the eastem and southeastem banls of

Calcasieu Lake to the range lines between Township 14

South, Range 10 West and Township 14 South, Range 11

West;
THENCE south to the Gulf of Mexico;

THENCE easterly along the Gulf of Mexico to the west

boundary of Ward Two (2);
THENCE northerly along the west boundary of Ward Two

(2) to the point of commencement.

SECTION II: that th first Board of Commissioners of the

Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 3 shall consist of

the following membes:
Linford Miller for a term of one year,
Ruben Morales for a term of two years,
Roberta Rogers for a term of three years,
Robert Landry for a term of four years,
aphael Bargema for a term of five years,

SECTION Ill: Until changed by the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, the domicle of said District shall

be Cameron, Louisiana.

SECTION IV: That the first meeting of the Board of Com-

be held at the home of Norman McCall, in

ana on the 14th day of February, 1973 at

election of a Chairman and Vice-Chair-

man and completing the organization of the Board of Com-

missioners, and for the selection of one person as Secretary-

Treasurer, who shall not be a member of the Board but shall

be a qualified voter and resident of the District.

SECTION V: That this Ordinance shall not be held to

repeal any ordinance or any part thereof except as is clearly
in conflict with the provisions hereof.

The foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for, with the following result:

‘YEAS: Lyle Crain, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick, Nor-

man McCall, Emest Myers and C. A.

NONENAYS
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE
And said Ordinance was declared duly adopted and was

approved on this 6th day of February, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that a request be made to Jefferson County,
Texas to amend the toll schedule for the Sabine Lake

Causeway Bridge for a special category as follows, Pick-up
Truck, with trailer, $2. 00.

The following resolutions were offered by Mr, Precht,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Regular session on this 6th day of February, 1973, that:

SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project No. 713-33-52 (Contract No. 2) (Cameron
Parish Roads).

(a) Plan Change and/or Special Agreement No. 3 dated

January 29, 1973.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of February, 19-

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY
RESOLU’ TION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session on this 6th day of February; 1973, that:

TION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project No. 713-33-52 (Contract #3) (Cameron Par-
ish Bo (Royalty Road Fund):

(a Plan Change and/or Special Agreem

reap, 17s
P greement No, - dated

ofDOP AND APPROVED this 6th diy of February,

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

ATTE /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
ae

e following resolution was offered

by

Mr. Precht -

onded by Mr. Berwick and declared ean eee

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, in 957 Cameron Parish participated i -

structing the Sabine Lake Causeway, a automo brid
that extends across the lower Sabine Lake from the Parish
of Cameron and State of Louisiana to the County of Jeffer-
son and State of Texas and, in order to provide funds for
the construction of this bridge, it was necessary that the

Pari of Cameron raise $650,000.00; and

EAS, Cameron Parish raised its porti of th

$6 000. 00 cost of the construction of sal bridge 25 fol
lows:

a. B issuing ad valorem tax bonds in the principal
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Another event in the

&quot;Cle Up Cameron&quot; cam-

paign was completed this

week.

The winners in the pos-

ter contest were announced

by Mrs. James Colligan,
chairman of the event.

Pictured above are some

of the Cameron Parish

Homemaker Club members

engaged in various projects
and activities.

TOP LEFT
HACKBERRY CLUB

Pictured above are mem-

bers of the Hackberry Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

modeling their entries in

the recent Easter Hat con-

test.

Winners in the various

categories were: Most

Beautiful, Mildred Toups
and Ethel Little, first;

Mamie Grey, second; Ma-

die Pierce, third.
Most original, Mae

Doris Little, first; Margaret
Shove, second.

Craziest, Sandy LeBlanc,
and Jeanette Landry, first;
Martha Cabell, second;

Ethel Watts, third.

LOWER LEFT

CREOLE CLUB

Teachers of South Cam-

Elementary School were

honored at a tea during the

Week. The Creole Home-

makes Club hosted the

event.

‘The accompanying
photo shows members of

the faculty enjoying cake

and punch during the tea.

Serving as hostesses

were Mmes.

.Bill Morris, M. C.

M. C. Kelly and Robert

Wicke.

TOP RIGHT

GRAND CHENIER CLUB

Handmade gift items

were exchanged by &quot;Su

shine Sisters& of the Grand

J M. Theriot,
.

fest,

as
OF

dad

Post
Eac of the first place

winners received trophies.

Winners in Division I,
which included Kindergar-
ten and the 1st and 2nd

grades were: Lee Lalande,
ist; Veronica LaBove, 2nd;
and Chris LaLande, 3rd.

Cameron parish Homemakers activities

attend the spring meeting

of the organization Friday,

‘April 13, at 1:30 p.m. at

South Cameron High
School to hear a Book

Theatre by Mrs. Weldon

Lynch.
She also discussed, a Te-

quest from charity hospital
in Lake Charles for layettes
for new born babies. She

said there is also a need for

new and used baby clothes

and for dressing gowns for

adults, She displayed a

layette she had made to

demonstrate what is needed

by the hospital.
A demonstration on meat

cookery was given by Miss

Granger and information

material was passe out to

club members.

Mis. Guy Murphy Jr. gave

a report on Teacher Appre-
ciation Week activities of

the club.
She also reminded club

members of the cake sale

which will be held April 16-

19 for the benefit of the

Cancer drive. Orders will

be taken for homemade

cakes. Cakes will also be

sold at Dallas&# Service Sta-

tion the Saturday before

Easter.
She reported that the

next council meeting will

be held Thursday, April
26, at 1:30 p.m. in the

home of Miss Granger.

LOWER RIGHT
CREOLE CLUB

For the second consecu-

tive year, two members of

the Creole Extension Home-

makers club will represent
the Cameron Parish Exten-

sion Homemakers Council

at Home and Garden Week

to be held on the LSU cam-

pus in Baton Rouge May 23-

Mrs. Robert Wicke&#3 en-

try will be in the. &quot;Dre

Wear&q category and Mrs.

John M. Theriot will enter

in the &quot; with Cotton&qu

category. Their garments
will be Judged on construc-

tion and appearance:

Division II winners from

the 3rd and 4th grades were:

John LeBlanc, ist; Phyllis
Boudreaux, 2nd; and Lydia
Dickerson, 3rd.

Division II winners

which included the Sth -

6th grades were: Kim Rob-

The club members quali-
fied to go to the State con

New books

at library
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library are:

Borges, &qu Universal

History of Infamy&q
‘Condon, &quot;Arrig
Cookson, &quot; Mallen

Streak&
Davis, &quot;Beul Land&q

Devine, &quot;Thr Green

Bottles&
Dowdy, &quot;Ne Take a

Short Price&q
Friedman, &quot;R
Gardner, &quot; Sunlight

of Dialogues&
Gavin, &quot;Gi Me the

Daggers
Gold, &qu Last Two

Thousand Years&q
Bar-Zohar, ‘Spies in the

Winter-Gerger, &quot;

Washington Pay-
Rueff, &quot;T Monetary

Sin of the West&q
Labin, &quot;Hipp Drugs

and Promiscuity&quo
Gittelson, “The Erotic

Life of the American Wife”

_

U.S, Bureau of the
.

Census, &quot;He of Families

at the First Census of the

United States&q - (Donated
in memory of J. W. Doxey
by Miss Dorothy Doxey.)

‘ st

sloga winners are name
erts, 1st; Dirk Desonier,

2nd; Debra Ann LaSalle,

3rd; and Matthew Fontenot,

honorable mention.

Shown in the above pic-
tures are:

1st Photo - First place
poster winners, Kim Rob-

erts, Lee LaLande and John

year in Cameron.

Mrs. Wicke placed sec-

ond last year in the &quot;

with Cotton&q category in

the State contest. She

serves as third vice presi-

‘Three Cameron parish
4-H club members showed

reserve champions at the

annual LSU Junior Live-

stock Show in Baton Rouge
recently.

LeBlanc. Back, Marilyn
Dyson, winner of slogan

contest.

2nd Photo - Division

poster winners

3rd Photo - Division 2

poster winners.

4th Photo - Division 3

poster winners.

dent of her local club and

is the club&#3 scrapbook
chairman.

Mrs, Theriot serves as

president of the Creole

club.

Cameron paris animals state winners

Top left, Brian Theriot,

South Cameron Elementary

member, is shown with his

reserved champion any oth-

er breed female. Also pic-
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Parish Stock Show Winners listed

8 animals were ex-

hibited at the 12th Annual

ameron Parish Jr. Live-

stock Show held at the

South Cameron High
School in Creole, Feb. 17,
according to Uland Guidry,

morial trophy
to Beth Greathouse of Sweet-

lake for exhibiting the

Grand Champion Beef Breed-

ing Animal of the Show.

‘The award is presented by
State Representative and

Mrs, Conway LeBleu.
‘The Leonard Little Me-

Creole, for exhibiting the

and Champion Steer of

the 1973 show.
The Sr. Sweepstakes

Award was won by David

Hinton of Hackberry and

Maureen McCain of Sweet-

lake won the Jr. Sweep-
stakes Award.

inners in the Market

classes were:

STEERS
Mike McCall, Champion

Hereford Steer, Grand Che-

nier; Reserve Champion,
Brian Theriot, Creole; Ca-

thy Penny, Champion
Brahman Cross, Hackberry;
Thomas McCall, Reserve

Champion Brahman Cross,
Grand Chenier; David

Reeves, Champion English
Cross, Hackberry; Steve

Poole, Reserve Champion
English Cross, Hackberry;
Gregory Gray, Champion
Exotic, Hackberry; Denise

McCall, Reserve Cham-

pion Exotic, Grand Che-

nier
PURPLE RIBBON STEERS:

Maureen McCain, Thomp-
son McCall, John Richard,
David Hinton

BLUE RIBBON STEERS:

Larry Myers, Lynn Jones,

Jeff McCall, Jimmy Mc-

Ghee, Maureen McCain,
George Shove, Jean Mc-

Call, Tonia Penny
RED RIBBON STEERS:

Ruby McCall, Cecil Myers,
Christine Powers, Dan Nu-

nez, Dianne Myers, Ed-

ward Stewart

WHITE RIBBON STEERS:

‘Theresa Powers, Roxanne

BEEF BREEDING DIVISION
BEEF: Beth Greathouse,

Grand Champion Bull,
Grand Lake; J. C. Bacci-

McCall, Champion Angus

Bull, Cameron; Gregory
Gray, Reserve Champion
Angus Bull, Hackberry;
Maureen McCain, Reserve

Champion Hereford Bull,
Grand Lake; Ricky LaBove,
Reserve Champion Brahman

Bull, Hackberry; Brian

Desormeaux, Champion
AOB Bull, Hackberry

HEREFORD
Ribbon - Terry Cox

BRAHMAN BULLS: Pur-

ple Ribbon - Becky Morris,

Janice Nunez, Phillip Nunez,
Elizabeth Shove, Johnny

Poole; Blue Ribbon - Rus-

sell Savoie
HEIFERS: Johnny Poole,

Grand Champion Beef,
Hackberry; Jean McCall,
Reserve Champion Beef ,

Grand Chenier; Christine

Powers, Champion Angus,
Hackberry; Kent Duhon,
Reserve Champion Here-

ford, Hackberry; Reserve

tured are Uland Guidry,
associate county agent;
Winston Theriot, Brian&#

father; and Dr. Randall

Grooms, judge from Tex-

Russia&q
”

Stevenson, &quot;T End of

,
&quot; Trouble

World Report Guide to

Stockes, Bonds and Mutual

Funds&q
Goulden, &quot; Super-

Lawyers
Beaton, &quot; Reform of

Power&q

Brant, &quot;Impeachme
Becker, &quot;Government

Anarchy and the Pogonogo
‘Alternative

Drago, &quot;Outla on

Horseback&q
Hunt, &quot; Mugging&q
Alvarez, &quot; Savage

God&
Spring, &quot;Education and

the Rise of the Corporate
State&qu

Rickord, &quot; to Make

Better Grades&
Conroy, &quot;T Water is

Wide&q
Bowyer, &quot;T Carried

the Mail&q

Stilwell, &q Had a

Hunch&q
Vanloon, &quot; of

Hendrik William Vanloon&qu

White, &#3 Not Afraid’

New books in Cameron

Parish Libr are:

&quot; - Gill

lian&q - Ghose
&quot;D Shore&q -

Howatch
&quot;Shrou Walls&q -

Howatch
&quot; Lords of Loone& -

James
&quot Temptation of

Jack Orkney and Other

Champion Brahman, Thomas

Boudreaux, Creole; Brian

heriot, Champion AOB

Heifer, Creole; Patricia

Theriot, Reserve Champion
AOB Heifer, Creole

HEREFORD HEIFERS:

Purple Ribbon - Allen De-

all
BRAHMAN HEIFERS:

Purple Ribbon - Beverly
Cox; Blue Ribbon - Terry
Cox, Phillip Nunez, Steve

Poole; Red Ribbons - Del-

bert Conner, Janice Nunez

SHEEP DIVISION
BREEDING SHEEP: Phil-

lip Lowery, Grand Cham -

pion Ram, Hackberry; Re-

serve Champion Ram,
Elougia Baccigalopi, Grand

Chenier; Raadalin Crain,
Grand Champion Ewe, Grand

Chenier; Rosalin Crain, Re-

serve Champion Ewe, Grand

Chenier.

RAMS: Purple Ribbons -

Phillip Lowery, South Down;

Randalin Crain; Red Rib-

bons - Christine Powers;

Robbie Seay
MARKET WETHERS:

Grand Champion, Tonia

Penny, Hackberry; Reserve

Champion, Mona Nunez,
Hackberry

SOUTHDOWN WETHERS:

Champion, Mona Nunez,
Hackberry; Reserve Cham-

pion, Kathy Penny, .Hack-

berry;
Purple Ribbons - Cindy

Nunez, Tonia Penny, Pam

Duhon, Elizabeth Shove,

Becky Morris, Karen Theriot

Blue Ribbons - Terry
Beard, Vickie Savoie, Rosa-

lie Primeaux, Cynthia Pri-

meaux, Robbie Nunez,
Lisa Stewart, Johnnie Le~

doux;
Red Ribbonis - Christine

Chesson, Martin Theriot

HAMPSHIRE WETHERS:

Champion, Kathy Penny,

Hackberry; Reserve Cham-

pion, Mona Nunez, Hack-

berry;
Purple Ribbons - Sharon

Nunez, Cindy A. Nunez,
Mike Chesson, Stanley Pri-

meaux, Albert Crain, Da-

vid Reeves, Brian Kershaw,

as Extension service.

Top right, Thomas

Boudreaux, Sout Cam-

eron high 4-H member, is

shown With his reserve

champion brahman female.

‘Also pictured are Mr. Guid-

ry and Jim Myers, board

member of the Louisiana

Brahman Assoc

Daniel Savoie, Blayne May-

ard, Tonia Penny, Louis

Theriot, Chris Theriot,

Amy Broussard, Paula Buf-

ford, .Kathleen Sanner,

Todd Montie, Phillip Rich-

ard, Thompson McCall,
Randalin Crain, Vince

Chesson (2), David Reeves,

Shadd Savoie, Darla Vin-

cent, Patrick Doland, Pa-

trick Primeaux, Phillip
Lowery, Rosalind Crain,

Kevin Savoie, Joyce Bac-

cigalopi, Dianne Doland,

Tammy Seay, Robbie Seay,
Lanna Theriot, Carla Vin-

cent
ANY OTHER BREED

AND CROSS BREED WETH-

ERS: Champion, Tonia

Penny, Hackberry; Reserve

Champion, Renee! Bou-

dreaux, Creole

Purple Ribbons - Denise

McCall, Vickie Nunez,

Wayne Ledoux, Kath Pen-

ny, Russie Bufford, Cind
L, Nunez, Beverly Cox,
Mike Beard, James Sanner,

Cindy Morris, Joni Gray;
Blue Ribbons - Thomp-

son McCall, Brian Kershaw,

George Shove, Kay Stew-

art, Agnes Theriot, Tina

Theriot, Gilbert Demary,

Cindy Duhon, Patrick Low-

ery, John Lowery, Wendell

Bufford, Vernon Primeaux,

Gregg Rich
Red Ribbons - Ward

Theriot, Brian Kershaw,
Theresa Powers, Penny

Baley

DAIRY DIVISION
Champion, Jersey Heif-

er, Dianne Doland, Grand

Chenier; Reserve Champion

Jersey Heifer, Gerald Mou-

ton, Grand Chenier; Cham-

pion Holstein Heifer, Del-s

bert Conns

Gerlic sescorn
Fiver spriaste

i

with garhe

sired buite
veting,

see Haver!

Left, Randalin Crain,
South Cameron high junior
4-H member, is shown

with her reserve champion
Hampshire market lamb.

Also shown are Calvin

Taylor, judge, Miss. State

University; Mr. Guidry
and Neil Crain, Randalin&#3

father.

Stories&q - Lessing
&quot;Bl From a Dark

Equator - Lewis
The Shining Years&q -

Loring
&quot; Peking Switch&q -

Marsh

&quot;B Hill Avenue&quo -

&quot;Pu -
Booter

&quot;Ora - McPhee
&quot;Fon Cookery& -

&quot; Complete Bean
’
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amount of $350, 000,00, payable by the taxpayers of Road

District No. 7, this being the maximum aount that could

be voted at the time;
b. By issuing $150,000. 00 from the Cameron Parish

Royalty Fund, pursuant to the provisions of Article IV, Sec-

tion 2 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiin: for the

year 1921;
‘c. By the issuance of $150, 000. 00 bridge revenue bonds,

by Ordinance dated February 1, 1957, payable from tolls

from the use of said bridge;
WHEREAS, the $150, 000.00 bridge revenue bonds were

issued solely because there was not adequate funds from the

Cameron Parish Road Royalty Fund to finance the $300,-

000. 00 deficiency remaining after the issuance of Road

District No. 7 bonds;
WHEREAS, the $150,000.00 bridge revenue bonds will

all come due in the year 1977, and the Parish of Cameron

does not have and will not have as revenue from th tolls

adequate funds to pay said bonds;
WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron had adequate funds

on deposit with the Treasurer of the State of Louisiana in

its Road Royalty Fun to call all of said bonds and to pay

the outstanding principal and interest and c.ll premium;
and

WHEREAS, the entire monies received by the Parish of

Cameron from the bridge revenue bonds of the year 1957,

above described, were used solely for the construction cost

of said Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge.
W, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA in regu-

Jar session convened on this 6th day of February, 1973, that:

SECTION I: The Department of Highways of the State

cf Louisiana, the State Treasurer of the State of Louisiana

be, and they are hereby requested to m available as

soon as possible, and prior to April 15, 1973, the sum of

$150, 000. 00 as principal, the sum of $3, 000.00 as call

premium, or a total of $153, 000.00 to be used by the Di-

rector of the Department of Highways of the State of Louisi-

ana, or his designate, to call all outstanding bonds of the

Parish of Cameron of its bridge revenue bonds issue series

1957, dated February 1, 1957, the principal of said bridge

revenue bonds hiving been used to pay a portion of the cost

of Cameron&#39 share of the construction of the Sabine Lake

Causeway Bridge, a bridge that has been used since the

year 195 for vehicular traffic.

The foregoing Resolution was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for, with the following result:
E

Charles H, Precht
Archie Berwick

.
A, Riggs

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE

And Said Resolution was declared duly adopted and was

approved on this 6th day of February, 1973.

APPROVED: /¢/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONES SECRETARY

‘CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT.

General Fund Che #4141-42:

Receipts January, 1973

Balance January, 1973 $ 63,
PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CK. 47673-7750

$ 78,430.69
s

Salary/Wages $ 6,484.06
Utilities 14.91

Equipment Rental 836.10

Maintenance & Repairs-Property &

Equipment
.

1,551.85
Tires & Tubes . 26. 36

Fuel Lube 537.44

Surfacing Material 7.

Culverts 1 187.03

Other Material Supplies 1, 378.03

Certificate of Deposit-Purchased 50, 000. 00

Total Disbursements $ 62,874.16
Receipts January, 1973 $100,566. 16

Bulance January, $ 44,420. 371973

APPROVED: CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEMBERS

/s/ Emest Myers
/s/ Lyle Crain

/8/ Norman McCall
/s/ Charles Precht
/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/.C. A. Riggs

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjoumed.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

NO, 752

SUCCESSION : ISTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

OF : PARISH OF ACADIA

W. H, SKIPWITH, JR.: STATE OF LOUISIAN 4

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
NOTICE IS given that ‘ACE D. SKIPWITH,

the duly appointed, acting and qualified Testamentary
Executrix of the Succession of W. H. Skipwith, Jr., de—

ceased, has, pursuant to the provisions of Code of Civil

Procedure, Article 3281, petitioned this Honorable Court

for authority to sell, at private sale, for the price of $12,-

375.49, payable in cash, the. property belonging to the

Succession, described in the Exhibit &qu attached hereto

and for all purposes made a part hereof.

NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with the law made

and provided in such cases, notice is hereby given that

Dorrace D. Skipwith, Testamentary Executrix, proposes to

sell the aforesaid movable and immovable property, at pri-
vate sale, for the price and upon the terms aforesaid, and

the heirs, legatees and creditors are required to make op-

position, if any they have or can, to such course, within

ten (10) days, including Sundays and holidays, from the

date whereon the last publication of this notice appears.
BY ORDER O THE 15th District Court on this 5th day

of April, 1973.

7/s/ Martin W. Venable, Dy.
Clerk of Court

Publication:
Filed 4-5-73 /s/ Martin W. Venable,

Dy. Clerk of Court
Acadia Parish, La.

‘ Ture Copy of the Original /s/ Martin W. Venable

Dy. Clerk of Court
Acadia Parish, La.

VII: EAST OAK GROVE AREA, CAMERON PARISH,
QUISIANA

‘Th interests hereinafter designated in and to the Oil,
Gas and Mineral Leases hereinafter described, together with

any other rights, titles and interests in and to said leases

and any wells, equipment or movable property located

thereon:
1. (Lease No. 2696) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

March 16, 1962, executed by Mea Boudreaux Richard, as

Lessor, in favor of W. W. Hawkins, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 94190, in Conveyance Book 176 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. (Lease No. 2657) Oil, Gas and Mineral lease dated

March 16, 1962 executed by Mayo Boudreaux, as Lessor,
in foavor of W. W. Hawkins, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 94191, in Conveyance Book 176, of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
3. (Lease No. 2660) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

March 16, 1962. executed by Charles Boudreaux, as Less-

or, in favor of W. W. Hawkins, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 94194, in Conveyance Book 176 of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
4, (Lease No. 2673) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

- November 16, 1964, executed by Virginia Wells, et al, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 103395, in Conveyance Book 201, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

5. (Lease No. 2673-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dat-

ed November 16 1964, executed by A. P. Welch, Jr.,
et al, as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 103699, in Conveyance Book 202,
of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SAVE AND EXCEPT the M Sand in and under those por-
tions of said leases described as through 5 above which

are situated within the surface outlines of the &quot; Sand

Unit A as established by Order No. 638-C of the Depart-
ment of Conservation of the State of Louisiana.

6. (Lease No. 2658) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

March 16, 1962, executed by Joseph Ferdinand Boudreaux,

as Lessor, in favor of W. W. Hawkins, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 94192, in Conveyance Book 176, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

7. (Lease No. 2659) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

dated March 16, 1962, executed by Arvelia Boudreaux

Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of W. W. Hawkins, -as Lessee,
recorded under File No. 94193, in Conveyance Book 176,

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

SAVE AND EXCEP those portions of said leases describ-

ed as 6 and 7 above which are situated within the South-

west Quarter (SW/4) of Section 26, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

3. (Lease No. 3262) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

April 15, 1969 executed by Bessie Nunez Welch, as Lessor,
to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

118517 in Conveyance Book 251 of the Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
9. (Lease No. 2680) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

November 30, 1965, executed by Mrs. Alida Theriot

Broussard, as Lessor, in favor of T. A. Rollow, as Lessee,
recorded under File No. 106667, in Conveyance Book 210,

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

10, (Lease No. 2681) Oil, Gas and Mineral lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Ellen Theriot Fawvor, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, us Lessee, recorded

under File No. 107037, in Conveyance Book 211, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

11, (Lease No. 2682) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Ina Theriot Wicke, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 107038,-in-Gonveyance Book 211, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

12. (Lease No. 2683) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Anastasie Boudoin Mon-

tie, as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee,

tecorded under File No. 107040, in Conveyance Book 211,

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

13. (Lease No. 2684) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by John M. Theriot, as Les-

sor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded un-

der File No. 107041, in Conveyance Book 211, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

14, (Lease No. 2685) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by John H. Montie, as Less-

or, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 107042, in Conveyance Book 211, of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

15. (Leas No. 2686) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Winnie Montie Mouton,

et al, as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company as Lessee,
recorded under File No. 107043, in Conveyance Book 211,

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

16. (Leas No. 2687) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Winnie Montie Mouton,
et al, as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 107044, in Conveyance Book 211,
of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

17. (Lease No. 2688) Oil, Gas and Mineral lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Amatile Boudoin Richard,

as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 107047, in Conveyance Book 211, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

18, (Lease No. 2689) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Joseph Gayle Boudoin,
et al, as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 197048, in Conveyance Book 211,

19. (Lease No. 2690) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

Januaty 25, 1966, exeucted by Ewell R. Clavery, as Less-

or, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 107401, in Conveyance Book 212, of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
20. (Lease No. 2691) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 25, 1966, executed by Wilfred C. Clavery, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 107402, in Conveyance Book 212, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

21. (Lease No. 2692) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 25,°1966, executed by Lucille Clavery, as Lessor,
in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 107482, in Conveyance Book 212, of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

22. (Lease No. 2693) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 25, 1966, executed by Eunice Clavery Perry, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 107403, in Conveyance Book 212, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

23. (Lease No. 2694) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May il, 1966, executed by Camelia Richard Nunez, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 108265, in Conveyance Book 215, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

24, (Lease No. 2695) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 11, 1966, executed by Annie Nunez Meaux, as Lessor,
in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 108266, in Conveyance Book 215, of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
25. (Lease No. 2695-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated May 11, 1966, executed by Willie Mae Meaux

Smith, et al, as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as

Lessee, recorded under File No. 108237, in Conveyance
Book 215, of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

26, (Lease No. 2695-B) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated May 11, 1966 executed by John H. Meaux, as Less-

or, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded un-

der File No. 108268, in Conveyance Book 215, of the Rec-

ords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

27. (Lease No. 2695-C) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dat-

ed May 11, 1966, executed by Wynona Welch, et al, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 108307, in Conveyance Book 215, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

28. (Lease No. 2695-D) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated August 11, 1966 executed by Ina Welch, et al, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 109224, in Conveyance Book 217, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

29. (Lease No. 2697) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 26, 1964, executed by Nola Boudreaux Richard, as

Lessor, in favor of W. W. Hawkins, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 191864, in Conveyance Book 197, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
30, (Lease No. 2698) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 26, 1964, executed by Edith Boudreaux Boudoin, as

Lessor, ‘in favor of W.
W. Hawkins, as Lessee, recorded un-

der File No. 101865, in Conveyance Book 197, of the Rec-

cords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

31. (Lease No. 2699) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Nita Boudreaux Conner,

as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 107032, in Conveyance Book 211, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
32. (Lease No. 2700) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Edith Boudreaux Boudoin,

as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 107033, in Conveyance Book 211, of

__

the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

33, (Lease No. 2701) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Nola Boudreaux Richard, -

as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 107034, in Conveyance Book 211, of

the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
34. (Lease No. 2703) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Mary Theriot Sturlese, as

Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 107035, in Conveyance Book 211, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
35. (Lease No. 2705) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 11, 1966, executed by John H. Meaux, as Lessor, in

favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 108267, in Conveyance Book 215, of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

36. (Lease No. 2706) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 11, 1966, executed by Wynona Welch, et al, as Less-

or, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded un-

der File No. 108309, in Conveyance Book 215, of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

37. (Lease No. 2706-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated May 11, 1966, executed by Willie Mae Meaux

Smith, et al, as Lessor, in favor of Sun Oil Company, as

Lessee, recorded under File No. 108238, in Conveyance
Book 215, of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

38. (Lease No. 2709) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

‘August 10, 1967, executed by Edras Nunez, as Lessor, in

favor ofBradco Oil Ga Co., as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 112293, in Conveyance Book 228, of the Records

of Cameron Parish, na.

39. (Lease No. 2710) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

August 10, 1967 executed by Burton LaBove, as Lessor, in

favor of Bradco Oil & Gas Co., as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 112294, in Conveyance Book 228 of the Records

‘of Cameron Parish, Louisian

40, (Lease No. 2711) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

August 14, 1967, executed by Luke Richard, et al, as

Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil Gas Co., as Lessee, te-

corded under File No. 112295 in Conveyance Book 228, of

the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
41, (Lease No. 2712) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

‘August 16, 1967, executed by Luke Richard, as Lessor, in

favor of Alton R. Blakewood, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 112296, in Conveyance Book 228 of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

42. (Lease No. 2739) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 25, 1965, executed by Luke Richard as Lessor,

in favor of Sun Oil Company, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 107081 in Convey.nce Book 211, of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, INSOFAR, AND ONLY IN-

SOFAR, as said lease covers sands other than the &quo Sand

in and under that portion of said lease that is situated with-

in the surface outlines of the &quo Sand Unit A as establish-

ed by Order No. 638-C of the Department of Conservation

of the State of Louisiana.
43, (Lease No. 2756-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated December 8, 1967, executed by A. P. Welch, Jr.,
et al, as Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil & Gas Co., as Less-

ee, recorded under File No. 113485 in Conveyance Book

233 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

44. (Lease No. 2756-B) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated December 8, 1967, executed by William P. Welch,

Jr., as Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil & Gas Co., “as Lessee,
recorded under File No. 113497 in Conveyance Book 233

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

45. (Lease No. 2756-C) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated December 8, 1967, executed by Monroe Welch. as

Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil & Gas Co., as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 113498 in Conveyance Book 23 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

46, (Lease No. 2757-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated December 8, 1967, executed by A. P. Welch, Jr.)
et al, as Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil & Gas Co., as Less-

ee, recorded under File No, 113486 in Conveyance Book

233 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

47. (Lease No. 2757-B) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated December 8, 1967, executed by William P. Welch,
Jr., as Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil & Gas Co., as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 113495 in Conveyance Book 233

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

48, (Lease No. 2757-C) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated December 8, 1967, executed by Monroe Welch, as

Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil Gas Co., as Lessee, re-

corded under File No. 113496 in Conveyance Book 233 of

the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

49, (Lease No. 3070) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

October 23, 1968 from Mermentau Mineral & Land Com-

pany, Inc., as Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, re-

corded under File No. 116633 in Conveyance Book 244-of

the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

50, (Bradco Lease No. 3116) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated January 17 1969, between Mermentau Mineral

& Land Company, Inc., as Lessor, and Bradco Oil & Gas Co.

as Lessee, recorded in Volume 247 under File No. 117339

of the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

as amended by Lease Amendment dated March 7, 1969 be-

tween Mermentau Mineral Land Company, Inc. and Brad-

co Oil & Gas Co., recorded in Volume 249 under File No.

117975 of said Conveyance Records,’ reference being here

made to such Lease, Lease Amendment and the respective
records thereof for further description of the lands covered

thereby and all other legal purposes.
51, (Bradco Lease No. 3139) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 2 1969 from Amatile Boudoin Richard, et

al, as Les to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded un-

der File No. 117391 in Conveyance Book 247 of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
52. (Bradco Lease No. 3140) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 2, 1969 from John M. Theriot, et al, as Less-

or, toM. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117392 in Conveyance Book 247 of the Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
53. (Bradco Lease No. 3141) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 3, 1969 from Etia Miller Broussard, as Less—

or, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117393 in Conveyance Book 247 of the Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
54. (Bradco Lease No. 3142) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 3 1969 from Edith Boudreaux LaBove, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 117394 in Conveyance Book 247 of the Reconis of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
55. (Bradco Lease No. 3143) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 3 1969 from Amanda Boudreaux Theriot, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, a5 Lessee, recorded under File

No. 117395 in Conveyance Book 247 of the Records of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisian

56. (Bradco Lease No. 3144) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 3, 1969 from Desire Boudreaux, as Lessor, to

M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No. 117396

in Coaveyance Book 247 of the Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana;
57. (Bradco Lease No. 3200) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 31, 1969 from Gayle H. Stewart, as Lessor,

to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117841 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
$8, (Bradco Lease No. 3201) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 12, 1969, from Frank Reed, Jr., as Lessor,
to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117842 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

(59. (Bradco Lease No. 3202) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated February 12, 1969 from Sylvia Reed Guidry,

‘as Lessor, toM. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under *

File No. 117843 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana;
60. (Bradco Lease No. 3203) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 4, 1969 from Jerry G. Jones, et al, as Less-

or, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117844 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
61. (Bradco Lease No. 3204) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 4, 1969 from Curley J. Vincent, as Lessor,
to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117845 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
62. (Bradco Lease No. 3205) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 31, 1969 from Annie Nunez Meaux, et al,

as Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 117846 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana;
63. (Bradco Lease No. 3206) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 6, 1969 from Roy Bailey Contractor, Inc.,

as Lessor to M
R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 117847 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana;
64, (Bradco Lease No. 3207) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 5, 1969 from Sanders Reed, as Lessor, to

M. R. Maloney,” as Lessee, recorded under File No. 117848

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

65. (Bradco Lease No. 3208) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 29, 1969 from J. H. Meaux, as Lessor, to

.
R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117849 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

66, (Bradco Lease No. 3209) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 29, 1969 from Raphiel Theriot, as Lessor, to

M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No. 117850

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
67. (Bradco Lease No. 3210) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 29, 1969 from Mayo Boudreaux, as Lessor,

to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

117851 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
68. (Bradco Lease No. 3211) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 29, 1969 from J H. Meaux, as Lessor, to

M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No. 117852

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

69, (Bradc Lease No. 3212) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated January 31, 1969 from Annie Nunez Meaux, et al, as

{essor, t M- K. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 117853 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

70. (Bradco Lease No. 3213)Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 6, 1969 fiom Frank Welch, et al, as Lessor,

to M
R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No

117854 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

71. (Bradco Lease No. 3214) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 5, 1969 from Wynona Welch, as Lessor, to

M. R. Maloney, as Lessee recorded under File No.

ds of Cameron Parish, Louisian
IITE o thBeCeN 3215) Oly G an Minet
Lease dated February 11, 1969 from Willie Na

ied
mith,

as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorce:

ae ile No. 117856 of the Records of Cameron Parish,

uisiana; ;r
73. (Bradco Lease No. 3216) Oil, Gas a Mine Le

dated Febroary 11, 1969, from Claude Staaley Herpin,
=

Lessor, toM. R. Maloney, 3 Lessee, recorded unde File

No 11785 of th Records of Camer Parish, Louisiah
74. (Bradco Lease No. 3217) Oil, Gas an Mineral Lea

dated February 3 1969, from Lucille Herpin Lalanne, as.
; e, recorded under File

Lessor to M. R. Maloneyd. as Lessee,
¥.

No. 117858 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisian.t;

95. (Bradeo Lease No. 3218) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 1, 1969 from J. O. Herpin, Jt-, a Les
.

R. Maloney, as Lessee, recor und Fil ®

on

yrds of Cameron Parish,

Te (wicLen No. 3219) Oil, Ga and Mineral Le
dated February 1 1969 from Ruth Herpin Bourque, a Te
or, to M. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded unde File No.

117860 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
77. (Bradco Lease No. 3220) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 12, 1969 from Faye Welch Ingram,’ a Less-

or, toM. R. Maloney, 35 Lessee, recorded und File No.

{1786 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
78. (Bradco Lease No. 3221) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 14, 1969 from Patricia Welch Kelly, as
*,

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, us Lessee, record und File

No, 117862 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisian
79, (Bradco Lease No. 3222) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 5, 1969 from Estelle Martin Stewart, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded unde File

No. 117863 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
80. (Bradeo Lease No. 3223) Oil, Gas an Mineral Lease

dated February 11, 1969 from Willie Martin Stewart, a
Lessor, to M.-R.- Maloney, -as Lessee, recorded und File
No. 117864 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

81. (Bradco Lease No. 3224) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 5, 1969 from Eddy Lois Stewart LeBoeuf, as
Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, reconied und File

No. 117865 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

82, (Bradco Lease No. 3225) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 14, 1969 from Earline Stewart Cornwell, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney as Lessee, recorded under File
117866 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

an

3. (Bradco Lease No. 3233) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated March 4, 1969 from Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc., as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118052 in Conveyance Book 249 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
‘

84. (Bradco Lease No. 3237) Oil, Gas an Mineral Lease

dated February 25 1969 from Loretta Theriot Conner, a
Lessor, to M. R.

Malone as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118201 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
85. (Bradco Lease No. 3237-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 13 1969, executed by Sidney Louis

Theriot, Jr., a Minor, represented by Mrs. Alva Jones,

as Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 118202 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
86. (Bradco Lease No. 3238) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated March 7, 1969 from Charles Boudreaux, et al, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118203 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
87, (Bradco Lease No. 3239) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 25, 1969 from Arrise M. Theriot, et al, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118204 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
88. (Bradco Lease No. 3240) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated March 12, 1969 from Tassie Theriot Nunez, et al,

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 118205 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
9. (Bradco Lease No. 3241) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 25, 1969 from Avery Nunez, et ux, as Less-

or, toM. R, Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

118206 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of Cameron

Parish.
90. (Bradeo Lease No. 3242) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 28, 1969 from Thelma ‘Theriot Kershaw, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118207 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
91, (Bradco Lease No. 3243) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 25 1969 from Lionel A. Theriot, et al, as

Lessor to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118208 in Conveyance Book 25 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
92. (Bradco Lease No, 3244) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated March 3, 1969 from Mayo Savoie, et al, as Lessor, to

M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No. 118209

Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of Cameron Parish,

ouisiana;
93. (Bradco Lease No. 3245) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated March 10 1969 from Gilford Baccigalopi, et al, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No, 118210 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
94, (Bradco Lease No. 3246) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated March S, 1969 from Alma Mary Richard Rutherford,
et al, as Lessor, toM. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 118211 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Rec-

cords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
9S. (Bradco Lease No. 3247) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated March 4, 1969 from Agnes Richard Bonsall, et al, as

Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118212 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
96. (Bradco Lease No, 3248) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 27, 1969 from J. N.’ Miller, as Lessor, to

M. R. Malone as Lessee, recorded under File No.

118213 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
97. (Bradco Lease No. 3248-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated February 28, 1969 from Wilma Richard Savoie,
et al, as Lessor, toM. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded

”

under File No. 118214 in Conveyance Book 250 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
98. (Bradco Lease No. 3249) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated February 24, 1969 from Vian Theriot, as Lessor, to

M, R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.
*

118215 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of Cameron

Pari Lowistana;
9. (Bradco Lease No. 3250) Oil, Gas an

dated February 25, 1969 from Jo Whit The a
Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded und File
No. 118216 in Conveyance Book 250 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
100. (Bradco Lease No. 3264) Oil, Gas ii

dated April 22, 1969 from Ale Miller Ridersak ave

Les to Maloney, 2 Lessee, recorded und File
lo. in Conveyance Bo 251

Cameron Parish, Lousi oF tee Recon of

101. (Bradco Lease No. 3265) Oil, Gas ‘

dated April 23, 1969 trom Mar Richasd, et aw bese
toM. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded und Fil No.
118638 in Conveyance Book 251 of the Records of Camero

Parish, Louisiana;
102. (Bradco Lease No. 3266

)

Oil, G

Lease dated March 24, 1969 foiee Tolan ora
as Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee recorded under
File No. 118639 in Conveyance Book 252 at Page of
the Rec of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

103. (Bradco Lease No. 3267) Oil, Gas i

Lease dated April 3 1969 from Ma Rich reeds
Les cot. K Malone a Lessee, recorded unde File

lo. in Conveyance Book

Cam Parish, eaeia 252 of the Records of

104. (Bradco Lease No. 3268) Oil, Gas i

Lease dated May 6, 1969 from Mur Tate tes
ont Maloney, as Les recorded under File No.

in Conveyance
a

efee Parb Leubla pe tlie Neca ot Carre

105. (Bradco Lease No. 3269) Oil,

lease dated April 14, 1969 iro Joh cence :

as Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorde un
File No. 118642 in Conveyance Book 25 of the Reco
of Cam Parish, Louisiana;

106. (Bradco Lease No. 3270) Oil, :

Lease dated March 19, 1969 fo eu ee
et al, as Lessor, toM. R. Maloney, as Lesse recorde
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under File No. 118643 in Con

Reo opce Parish, Toe a

. (Bradco Lease No. A)

Lease dated March 15 19 fr Lev Bowserds en

Lessor, tM Ro Nalbn aeiesc eeedet Ghact

Ne. 118644 in Convey Boc ot ort Receeee
Came Parish, Louisiana;

ot the Rec ced Of

. (Bradco Lease No. 327 Oi i

Lease dated March 11 1969 {ro Rep Tee a
N ciemie a Maloney, as Lessee, recorded und File

- ‘ony

Cameron Parish, Lesbi Book 252 of the Records of

109. (Bradco Lease No. 3272) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 13 1969 from Mary Theriot Sturlese,
as Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 118646 in Conveyance Book 252 of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
110. (Bradco Lease No. 3273) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 13, 1969 from Ellen Theriot Fawvor,

a Lessor, toM. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 118647 in Conveyance Book 252 of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
111. (Bradco Lease No. 3274) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 14, 1969 from John M. Theriot, et al,

a Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under

File No. 118648 in Conveyance Book 252 of the Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
112. (Bradco Lease No. 3275) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 11, 1969 from Ojust Richard, et al, as

Lessor, toM. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 118649 in Conveyance Book 252 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
13. (Bradco Lease No. 3276) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated May 8, 1969 from Karen Richard and Byron
Richard, minor represented by their natural tutrix, Mrs.

Beatrice Richard, as Lessor, to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee,
recorded under File No. 118650 in Conveyance Book 252

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
114, (Bradco Lease No. 3277) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated May 8, 1969 from Ida Domingue, Interdict,
represented by her curator, Robert W. Cohen, as Lessor,
to M. R. Maloney, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

118651 in Conveyance Book 252 of the Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
115. (Bradco Lease No, 3283) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated June 4 1969, executed by The North American

Land Company, Inc., as Lessor, in favor of Bradco Oil &

Gas Co., as Lessee, recorded under File No. 119002 in

Book 253 of the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana;

116. (Bradco Lease No. 3289) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April5, 1969, executed by Gilford Baccigalo-

pie, et ux, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as

Lessee, recorded under File No. 118794 in Conveyance
Book 252 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

117. (Bradco Lease No. 3290) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 31, 1969, executed by J. P. Boudoin,

jr., as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, re-

corded under File No. 118796 in Conveyance Book.252 of

the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
118. (Bradco Lease No. 3291) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 10, 1969, executed by Ima Richard

Davis, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 118798 in Conveyance Book 252

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

119. (Bradco Lease No. 3292) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 10, 1969, executed by Imma Richard

Garlington, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as

Lessee, recorded under File No, 118800 in Conveyance

Book 252 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

12Q, (Bradco Lease No. 3293) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 27, 1969, executed by C. A. Miller,

jr, et al, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as

Lessee, recorded under File No. 118793 in Conveyance

Book 252 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

121, (Bradco Lease No. 3294-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 10, 1969, executed by James D. Rich-

ard, et al, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as

Lessee, recorded under File No. 118797 in Conveyance

Book 252 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

122. (Bradco Lease No. 3294-B) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 30, 1969, executed by Mrs. Annie Mae

Richard, as Natural Tutrix for the minor, Henrietta Faye

Richard, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D, Miller, as Less—

ee, recorded under File No. 118880 in Conveyance Book

252 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

123. (Bradco Lease No. 3295) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 10, 1969, executed by Neil C. Richard,

‘as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 118801 in Conveyance Book 2 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

124, (Bradco Lease No. 3296) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 5, 1969, executed by Mayo Savoie, et

al, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, re-

crded under File No. 118795 in Conveyance Book 252 of

the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

*“(Bradco Lease No. 3297) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 10, 1969, executed by Consuelo Richard

Skelton, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

yecorded under File No. 118799 in Conveyance Book 252

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

126. (Bradco Lease No. 3298) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated April 10, 1969, executed by Bernice Richard

Tromp, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, a5 Lessee,

recorded under File No. 118802 in Conveyance Book 252

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

127. (Bradco Lease No. 3299-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 27, 1969, executed by A. V. Temple,

et al, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 118792 in Conveyance Book 252

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

12 3299-B) Oil, Gas and Mineral

27, 1969, executed by Carl E. Temple,

Lessor, in favor of Albert D.’ Miller, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 118788 in Conveyance Book 252 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

129. (Bradco Lease No. 3299-C) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 27, 1969, executed by William W.

Temple, et al, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller,

as Lessee, recorded under File No. 118790 in Conveyance
Book 252 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

130, (Bradco Lease No. 3299-D) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 27, 1969, executed by Effie Temple

Vermont, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 118791 in Conveyance Book 252

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
131. (Bradco Lease No. 3299-E) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 27, 1969, executed by Nellie Temple

Woods, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 118789 in Conveyance Book 252

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

132. (Bradco Lease No. 3300) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by Ewell R. Clavery,

as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, record-

éd under File No. 119474 in Conveyance Book 254 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
133. (Bradco Lease No. 3301) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by Wilfred C.

Clavery, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Less-

ce, recorded under File No. 119475 in Conveyance Book

254 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

134. (Bradco Lease No. 3302) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by Ellen T. Fawvor,

as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, recorded

Under File No. 119476 in Conveyance Book 254 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

135. (Bradco Lease No. 3303) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by Amos Miller, as

Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 119477 in Conveyance Book 254 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

136. (Bradco Lease No. 3304) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by Anastasie Boudoin

Montie, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D, Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 119478 in Conveyance Book 254

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

137, (Bradco Lease No. 3305) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by John H. Montie,

‘as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, record-

24 under File No. 119479 in Conveyance Book 254 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

138. (Bradco Lease No. 3306) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by P. H. Montie,

as Agent for Wilda M. Hail, as Lessor, in favor of Albert

D. Miller, as Lessee, recorded under File No. 119480 in

CAMERO NEWS
By NELL COLLIGAN

Congratulations to the

Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H

Club for winning first in the

Achievement Day song con-

test, first in the club pub-
licity book competition,
second in the yell contest,
and second in the Jr. Club

of the Year division.

Much credit goes to

their leader, Mrs. Roselind

LeMaire, 6th grade teacher,

who has taken this huge

club, 130 members, and

given some order and di-

rection to their endeavors.

This club is just now be-

ginning to realize it&# po-

tential, and it&#39; enthusiasm

is beautiful to see (and
hear!). Anyone who at-

tended the Achievement

Mrs. Robert Corbella,

Wayne Kershaw, Mrs. Har-

riet Dyson, Mrs. Warmer

Daigle and one student

teacher, Earl Tate, work-

‘ed hard to host this Achieve=

ment Day which was held in

the Cameron Elementary
school for th first time in

over ten years.
‘There was also good co-

operation from parents who

served as activity supervi-
sors, classroom supervisors,
cooks, food workers and

anyplace they were needed.

At one point, I saw Mr.

Morris flipping hamburgers
and Mr. Daigle heading
down the hall with 2 mop

and pail, With people like

that backing our 4-H pro-

gram, our club can&# help
but grow and improve each

year.

SHOWER
A shower for the expect-

ed baby was given Mrs.

Tommy Watts Thurs. even-

ing, Mar. 22, at the home

of Mrs. Jerry Jones. Co-

hosting were Mrs. Braxton

Blake and Mrs. George Wil-

kerson.
‘A snack buffet of sand-

wiches, assorted pastries,
unch and coffee was ser

ved the 30 guests who call-

ed during the two-hour

open house.

Mrs. Watts received a

variety of gifts for the wee

one, as well as a blue and

white matched gown, robe,
and slipper set from her

hostésses.

Only out-of-town guest
was Mrs. Robbie Herrington

of Liberty, Tex., Mrs.

Watts! sister-in-law.

BIRTH
A long awaited son has

finally arrived for Mr. and

Mrs. Alton Richard (nee

Joyce Peshoff), Alton Alvin

Il, born April 6 at 12:11

a.m. at West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital in Sul-

phur, weighing 8 Ibs. 2

oz.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Morris Peshoff of

Cameron.

FAMILY REUNION
A combination family

reunion for the Venable

family and birthday cele-

bration for Willis Venable

Jr.&# 25th birthday was

held Sun., Mar. 25, at the

home of Mrs. Willis Vena-

ble in Cameron.
Thirty-seven members

of the family attended the

impromptu gathering in-

cluding 7 children, 11

grandchildren and 4 great-

grandchildren.

Attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Billy Bostick and fam-

ily of Patterson; Mr. and

Mrs. Dudle Venable and

family of Port Acres; M

and Mrs. L. T, Thibodeaux,
and son of Westlake; Mr.

and Mrs, Alvin Conrad and

Conveyance Book 254 of the Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana;
139, (Bradco Lease No. 3307) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated Uly 14, 969, executed by P. Horace Montie,

as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 119481 in Conveyance Book 254 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

140, (Bradco Lease No. 3308) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by Eunice Clavery

Mouton, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 119482 in Conveyance Book 254

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
141. (Bradeo Lease No. 3309) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 14, 1969, executed by Winnie Mouton,

‘as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, record

ed under File No. 119483 in Conveyance Book 254 of the

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
142, (Bradco Leasé No. 3310) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated Uly 14, 1969, executed by Mary T. Sturlese,

as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, recorded

under File No. 119484 in Conveyance Book 254 of the Rec-

cords of Cameron Parish, Louisi:

143. (Bradco Lease No. 3

Lease dated July 14, 1969, ex

as Lessor, in favor of Albert D

ana;
311) Oil, Gas and Mineral

ecuted by John M. Theriot,

. Miller, as Lessee, recorded
eunder File No. 119485 in Conveyance Book 254 of thi

Records of Cameron Parish,
,

Louisiana;

144, (Bradco Lease No. 3312) Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease

dated Uly 14, 1969, executed by Wilfred C. Clavery,
Curator of the Interdict, Lucille Clavery, as Lessor, in fa-

vor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

119517 in Conveyance Book 255 of the Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;

146. (Bradco Lease No. 3316-A) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 25, 1969, executed by William W. Tem-

ple, et al, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as

Lessee, recorded under File No. 119619 in Conveyance

Book 255 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

147, (Bradco Lease No. 3316-B) Oil, Gas and’ Mineral

Lease dated July 25, 1969, executed by A. V. Temple,
et al, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, ‘as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 119620 in Conveyance Book 255

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
148, (Bradco Lease No. 3316-C) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 25, 1969, executed by Effie Temple Ver-

mont, as Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 119621 in Conveyance Book 255

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
149, (Bradco Lease No. 3316-D) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 25, 1969, executed by Nellie Temple

Woods, as Lessor, in favoi t of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee,

recorded under File No. 119622 in Conveyance Book 255

of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana; and

150, (Bradco Lease No. 3316-) Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated July 25, 1969, executed by Carl E. Temple, as

Lessor, in favor of Albert D. Miller, as Lessee, recorded un-

der File No. 119623 in Conveyance Book 255 of the Rec-

cords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Filed 4-5-1973 /s/ Martin W. Venable,
Dy. Clerk of Court

Acadia Parish, La.

A True Copy of the Original /s/ Martin W. Venable

—_——————_——-

Dy. Clerk of Court

Acadia Parish, La.

i NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until. 10 a.m. April 27,

1973, Friday, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building

in Cameron, La. Bids shall be for the furnishing all labor

and materials and performing the work for the construction

of a boat launching ramp at Dee Bayou, Johnson Bayou,

La., Ward 5, Cameron Parish.

‘all as per plans and specifications prepared by Hackett

and Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposa
forms are on file and available for examination by prospec-

tive bidders and other interested bidders, at the office of

Hackett and Bailey, architects and civil engineers, 1440

West McNeese St., Lake Charles, La.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be publically opened

and tead at the above designated place and time. No pro-

posal may be withdrawn within 90 days after the above

scheduled time of opening, atid the right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bid and to waive informalities.

Bid bond, equal to not less 5 percent of the bid andmade

payable to said Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, La.,

must accomp ‘each bid. The bond of the low bidder ma

be held for lays or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner, Performance bond for the construction is re-

quired upon execution of the contract equal to 100 percent

of said contract. Contract shall be executed within 7 days

after acceptance of contractor.

ficial action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on May 1, 1973.

‘The contractor will be paid-on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
‘Cameron, La., 3rd day of April 197

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

§

/s/ M. Lyle Crain, President

Run 4/12, 19, 26

family of Moss Bluff. Also

. and Mrs. Roy Venable
and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Willis Venable Jr. and

daughter, Mrs. Nolan Grif-

fin and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Barkley Roux and

daughter, all of Cameron.

s

GREETINGS

Happy Anniversary to Mr.

and Mrs. Justin Louviere

pril
Louviere&#39 recent illness,
no special celebration was

planned. They spent the

day quietly with their

daugher and her family,
Mr. and Mrs, E, J. Dronet,
Pamme and Terry, which
is the finest way to spend
any anniversary, surround-
ed by those you love.

Happy Birthday to our

Home Extension Agent,
Miss Patsy Granger, whose

birthday was April 9. Miss

Granger will be in New Or-

leans part of this week at-

tending the Poultry and

Egg Fact Finding Council.

GUIDANCE CENTER
Happy Birthday to the

Cameron Parish Family
Guidance Center which was

one year old on April 12.

Suddenly, I&#3 not strug-

gling to find volunteers for

the activity hour. Those
who have helped have ask-

ed to be called on again.
They all seem to enjoy it

as much as the patients,
which is as it should be.

‘hanks on behalf of the

patients to the ‘lak

Home Extension Club and

the Sweetlake Altar Society
for their donations. T!

should complete our sup-
plies needs so that the vol-

unteers will have equipment
they need for group craft

projects.

WELCOME
Welcome to two new

families, both connected
with two of our banking in-

stitutions in Cameron.

The first to arrive was

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fruge
who are otiginally from

Jennings but have been in

‘Amite for the past two

years. Mr, Fruge is the

new assistant manager at

the Cameron State Bank,
and he and his family are

living in Creole.
The second family is

Mr, and Mrs.&q Charles Per-

will replace Eddie Joe Con-

ner at Calcasieu Savings
and Loan, Cameron Branch

office. Mr. Perkins has not

settled his family here yet

a

PUBLIC, NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 a.m., Fri-

ment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchas

of the following:
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIP-
MENT

Bid forms and specifica—
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Govemment

Building in Cameron, Louisi-
ana. All bids must be sub-

mitted on these bid forms.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

PRESID!
Run: Cameron Pilot April
12 19, 26

—_——_

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high
and low alcoholic content

at retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following
address:

‘Bon Ton Roule, J. B.

Route, Cameron, (Holly

Bea ‘Ward 5, Cameron

as

G.&#39; Richardson,
Owner

Run: April 5 12

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

GEORGE R. MOYE

By virtue of a writ of

Fieri Facias issued and to

me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, April 25, 1973,
between legal hours, the

following described proper-
ty, to-wit:

One 1972 *8 cyl. Chev-

rolet Monte Carlo Coupe,
Serial No. 1H57H2R533469
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Day of

Sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., April 3, 1973

W. Ellis Bond

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised on Aptil 12,

1973 in Cameron Pilot.

MRS. CONWAY LEBLEU teaches citizen-

ship to 3 members of troop 210 of Cameron-

Rickey LeBouef, Michael LeBouef, and Don-

ald Theriot.

Mrs. LeBleu teaches

Scouts citizenship
There is an old saying

“Once a teacher, always a

teacher&q which certainly
holds true with a Cameron

parish teacher who is retir-

ed after having taught
school for 29 years.

Mrs. Conway LeBleu

has started on her sixth year

of teaching citizenship to

as he is still looking for a

3-bedroom house to rent.

Soon Eddie Joe will be

transferring to the Oakdale

branch of the Calcasieu

ole, he was an asset to both

communities, being an ac-

tive and untiring civic lead-

er.

So good luck to Eddie

Joe who deserves the best,
‘and welcome to the Perkins

and the Fruges.

HONORING P.O. W. &#
W. Audl-

giving for our retuming
P.O. W. &#3

Camping as a national pas-

time has grown so rapidly with-

in -recent years that camping
guid editors at Rand McNally
estimate that one of every five

Americans will spen vacation

time in the country’s camp-

ground and trailer park dur-

ing 1973.

lower Cameron parish Boy
Scout groups.

Each class lasts about

six weeks, with a one hour

class each week. When the

course is completed each

Scout is required to take a

test. In addition to this,
each Scout is also required
to put in ten hours of vol-

unteer service

before he can complete
the requirements for his

merit badge in citizenship.
The courses that are

ship in the Nation, and a

new one that is being intro-

duced this year in Scouting,
Citizenship in the World.

The Scouts learn about

their community&#3 past,

present, future and its!

problems.
They also explore the

problem of the state and

local government and poli-
tics and public service.

They are taught how

they can relate to the com-

munity and be a good citi-

zen.

‘Mrs, LeBleu has a deep
love for her parish and loves

to teach others about its

rich heritage. Her ances-

tors were some of th first

settlers in Cameron parish.
She has helped about

75 Boy Scouts from the

Cameron and Creole troops

get citizenship merit badges,
which according to Scouting
officials, are the hardest to

eam of the 21 merit badges.
She has been responsible

for helping 13 Cameron

parish boy earn the highest
award in scouting; the

~ community. --
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MEETIN
K

The April meeting of the

of Col-

Thursday nij

at 7 p.m, in the KC

Creole.

LEGION
The April meeting of the

Richard Bros. American Le-

gion Post and Auxiliary will

be held on Tues., April 17,
at 7 p.m. in the Legion
Home in Creole. A meal

will be served.

JAYCEES
The April meeting of the

South Cameron Jaycees will

be held Tues., April 17 at

7:30 p.m. at the V.F.W.

Home in Cameron.

HISTORY MEET
There will be a meeting

of the Cameron Parish His-

torical-and Geneological
Society on Thurs., Apeil
12, at 7 p.m. in the Cam-

eron Parish Library, accord-

ing to William ©. Morris,

president.

Woodmen

to hold

barbecue
Charles Jaubert, Past

Commander of Camp | of

Lake Charles, was speaker at

a meeting of Camp 7
Woodmen of the World last

week at the KC Hall in

Creole.
Clifton Duhon, chair-

man of the building com-

mittee, reported that the

building has been approved
and ordered. Work will start

‘on the new 40 x 70 foot

council home as soon as

the weather clears up.

A family barbecue was

planned for May 6 at the

Grand Chenier state park
for members and their

families.
A sauce piquant and

pared and served by M

Clifton Duhon, Mrs. Darrel

East,a Mr. Lee Boudpin.

Eagle Scout award.
-

At present there are five

Doy in her classes, working
toward the goal of Eagle
Scout.

The love of the teacher

for teaching and of the

youth spills over into the

community as each Scout

becomes a strong citizen

and takes his place in the

unposted debits)... - -

U. S. Treas

Federal funds sol

Otherloans..+ +--+

Bank

Other assets . «

TOTAL ASSETS

and corporations . . +

Time and savings deposits
partnership

Equity capital, total

Surplus. see e+

Undivided profits.

-

+ -

Average of total deposits
ending with call date

ending with call date

CORRECT-ATTEST:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

_

|]

hereby certify that I am

Cash and due from banks (including $

securities . 6. ese ee e+

Obligations of States and political subdivisions . . . -

anise; fumitur an fixture and
other assets representing bank premises

and coprations ..-.++-+ssert*

Deposits of United States Government . ote

Deposits of States and political subdivisions - -. + +--+

ASSETS
24, 351. 32

i and securities purchase
under agreements to resell... ----

BILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

“o individuals

Reserve for bad debt losses on lo

(set up pursuant to Intern:

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

loans

‘al Revenue Service rulings} « +

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank

of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at

the close of business on March 28, 1973.

:
$ 835,788.68

1,703, 900. 54

509, 737. 46

800, 000. 00

:
2, 230, 835. 77

62, 308.91

Z
2,758. 95

$6, 145, 330. 31

$1,614, 622. 32

1, 820, 631. 76

26, 476.57

;
1,985, 365. 40

$2,79 70

Certified and officers&# checks, ete... - + stn soe

TOTAL DEPOSITS $5, 499, 890.75

& Total demand deposits $2, 372, 262.08
‘Total time and savings deposits $3 127 628. 67

Other Mabilities sco ee
eee

140, 301. 62

TOTAL LIABILITIES
$5, 640, 192. 37

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

$ 36,780. 83

$ 36,780. 83

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
. ne eee

Common stock-total par value. -

(No. shares authorized 8,0
(No. shares outstanding 8,00

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

‘TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Average of total loans for th 15 calenda day

$ 468, 357.11

-

200, 000.

alive
110, 000. 00

158, 357. 11

468, 357. 11

$6, 145, 330. 31

the i ealeth 15 difoe Reece
$5, 586, 367.56

2, 235, 100. 39

We, E. J. Dronet, President, and Robert V. Landry, Cashler, of the above-

named bank do solernnly affirm that this report of condition is true and comect,

to the best of our mowledge and belief-
E, J. DRONET, PRESIDENT

R. FRUGE CASHIER

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day o Ap 1973, and I

not an officer or director bank.

My commission expires June 30, 1976. Audrey S. Daigle, Notary Public
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SHADD‘SAVOIE, member of the South Cam-

eron Elem. Jr. 4-H Club, was first place win-

ner inthe Junior Boys sheep showmanship con-

test held at the State Junior Livestock Show in

March.

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr, and Mrs. Orrie Can-

ik and family recently
moved into their new home

built on the old home place
midst the large oak trees.

Mr, and Mrs. Dwight Er-

belding and family, who

bought the Canik house,
moved it also the last of

March.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miller Jr. moved their

trailer east of the property
of the Omie Caniks where

they formerly lived.

Mrs, Dorris Sturlese

last week purchased a 1973

green Ford 9-passenger sta-

tion wagon.
Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair,

who underwent surgery last

week, is teported doing bet-

ter, She is still in St. Pa-

trick&#3 Hospital and expect-
ed home before long.

Suetta, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, ‘Amold Jones, who

has been in St. Patrick&#3
Hospital after a fall at

school recently, is now back

home doing better.

Frank Miller entered

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles

last Friday and underwent

surgery Mon. He is report-
ed doing better.

Hubert Sturlese is report-
ed doing better after under-

going surgery in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Roxann, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs., Willard Guidry,
while playing at her home

mier who has leukemia,
were: C, Mouton of Cam-

eron, $6.50; Earl Daigle,
Cameron, case beer; J. D.

Miller, Cameron, case

Pepsi; Mike Montie, Cre-

ole, strawberry cake; Don-

ald’ Williams, Creole,
jump swing; Mrs. Beulah

Boudreaux, Creole, case

Cokes; Mrs. Allie Mae

Theriot, Grand Chenier,
fifth of wine; W. A. Wain-

wright, Grand Chenier; set
of glasses; Judy Dupuis,
Grand Chenier, red velvet

cake.
Mrs. Cormier thanks

everyone who helped in

this event.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Dolza Du-

puis of Lake Charles visited
with Elora Montie and al-

so visited with Mrs. Clodia
Miller last Tues. moming.

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Babin

eaux of Lake Charles visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Lee Booth.
Mr. and Mrs. Abra Con-

ner and Mrs. John Montie

of Creole and Adam Hebert

of Crowley spent Wed, with

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand and

family.
Dean Thibodeaux of

Lake Charles spent last
Thurs. with Mr. and Mrs.

Evans Mhire and family.
Spending Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

ler were Mr, and Mrs. Leva

Duhon of Creole.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs, D. Y.

Doland were the Curtis

Sunday, fell and broke a

bone in her foot. She was

taken to Memorial Hospital
for attention.

Mrs. Ethel Martin is

back home in Lake Charles

recuperating from foot sur-

gery in St. Patrick&#39 She

is reported doing better.

Wimners of the benefit

‘drawing in Jennings Satur-

day for Mrs. Wilson Cor-

BOAT TRAILER TIR

Tex., and.

family of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Veda Bult and Mrs.

Barbara Burge and Dianne

of Lake Charles spent Fri.

with Mr, and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Mrs. Joe Miller.

i

THE TIRE MART
1702 COMMON Lake Charles 433-8541

grote «~HACKBERRY NEWS
B BOBBIE KERSHAW

The ticket sale for the

Hackberry Community Play-
ers production is now in pro-

gress. Realizing that persons
with large families are un-

able to attend due to the

expense, they are offering
a family ticket to persons
with five children or more.

This ticket may be pur-

chased from Mrs. Betty Nu-

nez for $3.50.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy

Cafro and daughter of Krotz

Springs spent the weekend

visiting with the Donald

Mejia family.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ker-

shaw and children and Me-

line Robertson visited in

Hayes and Gueydan Sat.

They visited Mrs. Kershaw&#

mother, Mrs. Amie Melan-

con,

Hershel Sanner is home

Kershaw and son of Lafayette
visited with the Abel Ker—

shaw family and the Pope
Perrodin family this past
weekend.

MARRIAGE
Carolyn Venable and

Poster winners give
2nd, Veronica LaBove; 3rd,

Chris LaLande; honorable

mention, Johnny Fontenot.

Division II - 1st, John
LeBlanc; 2nd, Phyllis Bou-

dreaux; 3rd, Lydia Dicker-

son; honorable mention,
Roland Perry.

Division III - 1st, Kim

Roberts; 2nd, Dirk Deson-

Winners of the Clean-Up
Cameron Poster Contest were

announced April 3 by contest

judges, Mrs. Mary Cock-

tell, Mrs. Wendell Mhire

and Mrs. Roy Hebert.

total of 46 posters were en-

tered.
f

The winners were: Divi-

sionI - Ist, Lee Lalande;

Ronnie Swire were married

Sat, at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Veron Jinks. Rev.
Johnny Mims performed the

ceremony. George Nunez,
grandfather of the bride,
gave her away. Carolyn is

the daughter of Abraham.
Venable and Mrs. Jane

Jinks. Romnie is the son

of Mr. and Mrs, Dewey
Swire. r

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. An-
drews spent the weekend in

Robeline visiting with the

Jerry Lambert family.

SPECIAL SALE

ONLY FOUR available, Standard

Manual Typewriters, regular $259.,
NOW WHILE THEY LAST ONLY $219.60
each, or if purchased in one lot, ONLY

$207.20 each. REGULAR FULL ONE

YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDED.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 775-5542

Cameron, La.

nier; 3rd, Debra Ann La-

Salle; honorable mention,
Matthew Fontenot.

No broom straw

There are severa! ways t
test whether a cake is done: if
you touch the top gentl with

Your finger and it spring bac
without leaving a dent: if it

pulls away slightly from the

pan’ sides: if you insert, a

cake tester in the middle and it

comes out clean

Trophies provided by
the Cameron Lions were

awarded to first, second

and third place winners in

each division. Honorable
mentions received certifi-

catds of merit, compli
ments of Cameron Office

Supply.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLI EGE

Siandb
‘g Ave. East Town Center

325 w Prie Lake Rd. Across from the Mall

‘Both Stores Open Mon. thra Sat., 9-6

Prien Lake Store

Open Tues, and Thurs, 9 a.m. “il 9 Te

\

from the hospital re

ing from his surgery
‘Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

East and children of Baton

Rouge visited in Hackberry
last week.

Philo East is a patient
in West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital. He suffered a

slight stroke last Thurs.

‘Amile Roux is a patient
in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital in

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Zula Domingue un-

derwent surgery in the Sul-

phur hospital last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Martin

Successful

revival is

reported
The Rev. S. J. Sylvest,

pastor of Cameron First Bap-

tist Church, reports a suc-

cessful revival closed with

the moming service Sun.,
April 8. There 13 additions

by baptism, one by letter
and a number of rededica-

tions. Good crowds were in

attendance each night.
The Rev. Hoyt Greer of

Shreveport was evangelist
for the week and singing
was under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dyson.

A special feature Tues.

through Sat. nights was the

youth choir which was ac-

companied

by

Mrs, Hazel

Racca on, the guitar.
This revival was preced-

ed by a week of laymen-led
services with men of

church responsible for each

night&# services, &quot;
church had two weeks of

good fellowship and wor-

ship,& said the Rev. Syl-
vest.

Following the Sunday
momning services a love of-

fering of seafood was given
the Rev. Greer.
The Rev. Sylvest is

conducting revival services

April 9 - 15 at First Baptist
Church in Madisonville.

Guest speaker Sun. morn-

ing, April 15, will be the

Rev. Kelly from Oak Grove

and Larry Dyson, layman,
will be in charge of the

night services.

Cakes to be

sold by club
Orders for home baked

cakes will be taken by
members of the Grand

Chenier Homemakers club

April 16-19, according to

Mr Guy Musphy, Jt,
dent.

ow
ea

YOUR HOME

...
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most policie:

are national and cover only major

points of protection. What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

terested in protecting you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

J. 3. Phone
Jones 775-5715 __K

Members also will hold

an open cake sale Sat.,
April 21 at Dallas& Conoco

Station.
The sale will benefit the

local Cancer Drive.
‘Orders can be placed by

dialing Mrs. Murphy at

538-3282 or Mrs. Guthrie

Perry at 538-2023.

Mrs. Aline Miller of

Fremont, Tex.) spent sev-

eral days here last week

with her brother, Leonard

Miller, while her husband,
Archie, was attending a

school in Houston, Tex.

Butane Gas

For &quot;Home Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance.
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

ph.439-405

26 OZ.

Texas Sweet

Oranges

Ruby Red

Grapefruit

Fresh Green

Cabbage

Fresh Crispy

Cucumbers

Hwy. 27

East

For Seasoning

Pork Neck Bones 39¢
Cudahy Thrifty

Sliced Bacon

Breast O’ Chicken

‘Chunk Tuna

Morton’s

ALT
Plain or lodized

sox 10¢

CATSUP

Red Potatoes 8 »:. 69¢

Ib.

w. O9¢

haul S
April 12, 13 & 14

Fresh Lean

Pork Shoulder
ROAST » 69¢

Krey

Red

mee

an 10€

w. 1O

Lima Beans

Navy Beans

Field Peas

Kidney Beans

A7¢
Vienna Sausage 4 / $]

(Ke &# eee 7/ AP

Barbeque Beans.

_

303 cans 5/$1
w/bacon 5/$1
w/bacon 5/ $
w/bacon 5/$1

New oe 4/$1
style

CRISCO
SALAD OIL

$2.39 cars

’

DelMonte

Cream Corn
-303 cans

Sliced Green
Beans 503 cas OO

27¢
303 cans

COASTAL FOOD
,

AND SERVIC
‘Where Your Dollar Always Buys More”’

Phon
775-5787
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THEY MET
Cathy Greathouse, center, 16, of

Lake Charles, and Phillip Lowery, 17,
of Hackberry, present a unique poultry
specimen to Colonel Harland Sanders,

82, of Kentucky Fried Chicken fame

in appreciation of his participation in

the 1973 Junior Poultry & Egg Fact

Finding Conference on April 12, in

New Orleans.

The Colonel spoke during the con-

ference and was host on a Mississippi
riverboat cruise for the young con-

ference members. Kentucky Fried

Pipeline

CAMERON, LA. THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1973

COLONEL
Chicken is the new national sponsor

of the 4-H Poultry Awards Program,
involving more than 110,000 4-H

Clubbers.

Miss Greathouse, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Laurence Greathouse, Rt. 3,
Lake Charles, and Lowery, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J A. Lowery, Hackberry,
were two of 51 youngsters nationwide

selected to attend the conference on

the basis of outstanding achievement

in poultry-related projects.

to be

enlarged here
Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of Ameri-

ca, transmission subsidiary of People
Gas Company, has requested Federal

Power Commission authority to add 72

miles of large-diameter pipeline to its

Gulf Coast system to handle additional

yolumes of gas being developed in

areas offshore Louisiana.
The project, estimated at $19 mil-

lion, is contingent on FPC approval
of the previously proposed 300-mile

Stingray pipeline that would attach

new supplies being developed in the

Gulf of Mexico.
Construction of the additional on-

shore facilities would be undertaken

concurrently with work on the offshore

line being planned by Stingray Pipe-
line Company, a partnership venture

involving Natural and Trunldine Gas

Company,

a

subsidiary of Panhandle

Easter Pipe Line Company.
‘The proposed 72-mile onshore addi-

tion to Natural&#39 system includes con-

struction of 30-inch diameter pipe in

Cameron Parish, La. and in Liberty
and Jefferson counties, Tex., parall-
eling a portion of the company&
existing line that extends into gas

supply areas along the Gulf Coast.
Natural also plans to increase com-

pression by 8000 horsepower at its

station at Devers, Tex., and to modify
existing compressors at that station

and at one near Johnson Bayou.
S. M, Salvino, president of Nat-

ural, noted that the additional facili-

ties will make it possible to transport
gas from both its existing supply

sources in Louisiana and from offshore

Louisiana areas proposed in Stingray
Pipeline&# application filed last July

with the FPC.
Construction of the Stingray line,

which will occur over a three-year _

period at a cost of about $150 million,
will allow newly discovered gas from

the Vermilion, West Cameron and

East Cameron offshore areas to be

transported to Natural&#39; Louisiana line,
which, in turn, ties into the main

transmission systems of Natural and

Trunkline, T Stingray line will

have a design capacity of billion

cubic feet daily.
* In the offshore Louisiana areas

where Stingray&# facilities will be

constructed, Natural has a call on

=) from 18 tracts totaling some 37,-
000 acres. The pipeline route also

will traverse through or near areas

where future gas development is

likely, further enhancing the long-
term reserve development for the

Stingray system.
‘On of the nation&#39; largest gas

transmission firms, Natural operates
more than 10, 000 miles of pipeline,

supplying gas to 48 distribution com-

panies and municipalities in the up-

idwest, including the four

ilities serving the Chicago Metro-

politan area.

MA OBSTRUC
U. S. Rep. John B. Breaux today

said he had obtained an agreement
from federal officials to require mark-

ings on certain underwater obstructions

in the Gulf of Mexico.

Breaux also said federal authorities

would conduct a survey this summer in

an effort to monitor areas where com-

mercial fishermen had reported snags

occurring to nets and rigging during
fishing operations.

The marking agreement was made

with the U. S. Coast Guard following
heatings in which Breaux requested
federal authority be sought to accom-

plish a system of tagging underwater

debris,
Breaux said he was notified by Adm.

C. R. Bender, &qu S. Coast Guard

commandant, that the guard had

authorized district commanders &quo re-

quire the owners of underwater drilling
completions on the outer Continental

Shelf to mark with buoys those ob-

structions having less than 200 feet of

water over them where they present
a hazard to fishing gear.&

Additionally, Breaux said, the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) planned to

conduct an experimental underwater

survey in July to monitor areas where

snags have been reported. This survey,

he explained, would include towing
an underwater sled equipped with side

scanning sonar and television monitors

to locate the debris.

&qu a meeting last fall with South

Louisiana commercial fishermen, this

problem was spelled out most effec-

tively,&q Breaux said, &quot; I became

convinced something ha to be done.&qu

During a hearing held in the

House Merchant Marine and Fisheries

subcommittee which hears legislation
relating to navigation, Breaux ques

tioned Coast Guard officials on the

federal responsibility in the area of

marking underwater debris.

Office to close

The Cameron State Bank will be

closed Friday in observance of Good

Friday, a state legal holiday, accord-

ing to E. J. Dronet, president, It will

reopen Monday moming.

10¢ A COPY

Sunrise service
The annual Easter Sunday Sunrise

Services of the Baptist and Methodist

churches will be held Sunday mom-

ing, April 22, at the Grand Chenier

State Park on the Mermentau River.

Rev. Mims S. Robertson, pastor
of the Cameron and Grand Chenier

Methodist churches will be the speak-
er.

The service will start at sunrise

and the public is invited.

Horseshoe pitch
The Doxey-Vincent VFW Post of

Cameron will sponsor a Horseshoe

Pitching contest at the Cameron Ele-

mentary school at 9 a.m. Sat.,
April 21, according to Amos Miller,

chairman.

The contest is open to any youth
residing in Cameron Parish wh is

not over 15 years of age by April

‘Trophies will be awarded to

first place winners in each of the

three divisions. Standard women&#39;
and children&#39;s horseshoes will be

available for youths participating
in the contest.

Adult classes
Adult vocational classes in book-

keeping, beginning typewriting, and

advanced typewriting will be taught
for 20 days in the month of June at

South Cameron High School: The cost

will be only for supplies.
Anyone wishing to enroll in one or

more of the classes, is to call or go
to South Cameron High School to

register.
Registration must be completed

before May

1

in order for the program
to be approved.

KCs plan day
The J. P. Boudoin Knights of Co-

lumbus council will sponsor a full day
of activities Sun., April 29 at the KC

Hall in Creole to raise money for the

Youth Expansion Program.
There will be ball games starting

at 10 a.m., a barbecue at noon,

bingo at p.m. and a dance at 4

p.m.
The public is invited to come out

and take part in these activities, ac

cording to Robert Landry.

MEETING SET

The April meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Rural Area Development
Association will be held Tues., April

24, at 7:30 p,m. in the meeting
room of the Calcasieu Marine Na-

tional Bank building in Cameron.

OFFICES CLOSED

Offices in the Cameron parish
courthouse will be closed on Friday,

April 20, in obseryance of Good

Friday.

DUE TO FAMILY

Smit
W. R. Smith, Cameron parish

school superintendent for the pust two

years, announced at the school board&#39

monthly meeting Monday that he will

retire effective June 30.

‘.

mith, who is 49, said he is retir-

ing because of serious illness in his

family and not because the board had
asked him to retire.

His wife, Betty, who has been em-

ployed in the school board office for

the past 18 1/2 years, has been

seriously i]l in recent months. She al-
so submitted her resignation effective
at the same time.

Supt. Smith, who has been associut-

ed with the Cameron parish schools for

nearly 20 years as a teacher, princi-
pal, supervisor and superintendent,
said he plans to retire to his home at

Grand Chenier to be with his family,

hu garden and take cure of his cat~

le.

H said that each of the board

members had asked him to take an-

other term as superintendent. He suid
that no board member had asked him

or put pressure on him to resign.
Boatd members decided that they

would interview a number of people
before making up their minds on who

to replace Smith.
It was also agreed to advertise for

Robert W. Fruge

Frug new bank

vice-
Robert W. Fruge has been named

vice: president and cashier of the

Cameron State Bank, according to

by E. J. Dronet, president.
Mr. Fruge was formerly employed

by the First Guaranty Bank of Ham-

mond as a consumer loan officer at

it&# Amite Branch.
A native of Jennings, he received

M.B. A, degree in management and

finance at Southeastem Louisiana Uni-

versity. He has also completed vaious

courses in banking from the American

Institute of Banking.
Married to the former Judy Pugh,

they have two boys, Kevin, 7, and

Christopher, 1. The family are mem-

bers of the Baptist faith and are resid-

ing in Creole. .

Mr. Dronet stated: &quot;T Board of

Directors are extremely pleased to

have Mr, Fruge associated with the

Cameron State Bank, His banking ex-

perience and educational background
will aid greatly in our bank&# desire

to better serve the financial needs of

Cameron Parish citizens.&quo

RAY BURLEIGH, Cameron ‘Firechief and James LeBlanc,

South Cameron Jaycee member, display Red Ball Sticker on the

Burleighs& front door indicating an invalid resides there.

JAYGEES SPONSOR

NEW PROGRAM
Operation Red Ball, a life-saving

fire-rescue program, is being sponsor-
ed by the South Cameron Jaycees
and the American Red Ball Transit

Co., according to program chairman,
James &quot LeBlanc.

LeBlanc said the Red Ball stickers

will be distributed to every household

in Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier. A Red Ball sticker will be placed
on the window of every bedroom in

which children sleep.

A household with an invalid re-

siding there will place a Red Ball

sticker on the front door of the resi-
dence as well as on the window of the

room in which that invalid sleeps.
These Re Ball stickers will speed the

fireman&#39; rescue by life-saving sec

nds,
z

‘Anyone who has not received Red

Ball stickers for his home should call

James LeBlanc at 775-5701 in Cam-

eron.
%

ILLNESS

will retire
applicants for Mrs. Smith&#39; job. Ap-
plications will be taken until May

and the board will hire either 4 wom-

an or a man.

Applicants with experience in busi-

ness education, teaching and business

will be given greater consideration.

The job includes that of reception-
ist, secretary, bookkeeper and super-

vision of lumchroom funds and school

maintenance.

* * *

SUPT. SMITH, a
native of Con-

verse, La., received a B. S. degree
in science from Northwestem State

College, a B. A. in elementary edu-

cation from McNeese and a M. A.

degree in administration from LSU.
He was a teacher and principal

in the Cameron parish school system
for 17 years

He served three years as supervisor
of-health with Louisiana Dept. of Ed-

ucation in Baton Rouge.
He was principal of Grand Che-

nier elementary school from 1958 to

1966.
In 1966, he was named as school

supervisor, when Wilson Montie be-

came school superintendent, and in

1971 he was named as superintendent
when Montie retired because of health

Teasons.

MRS. GWEN NEUGENT,

Chenier

He and his wife have two children,

Linday Gaye, 20, a junior at Mc-

Neese, and Kenny Ray, 13, a South

Cameron high school student.

Mrs. Smith, who is the daughter
of Mrs. Irvin LaBove and the late Mr.

LaBove of Grand Chenier, is a gradu-
ate of Grand Chenier high school and

of the University of Houston. Prior

to going to work for the school board,
she was employed by the Shell Oil

Co. in Houston.
* *

MR. SMITH, in offering his resig-

nation, read the following statement

to the school board:
To the Members of the Cameron

Parish School Board:
Due to severe illness in my fam-

ily, I feel that it is imperative that I

retire as Superintendent of Cameron

Parish Schools at the end of my term,

June 30, 1973.

I would like to take this opportuni-
ty to thank all of the members of the

School Bourd, the Central Office

Staff, all school personnel and the

citizens of Cameron Parish for their

Cooperation and consideration in the

past. My experiences in the Cameron

Parish School System will always re-

main a pleasant memory throughout

my life.

HUSBAND & DAUGHTER

native is

named director

Mrs, Gwen Neugent of Dickinson,
Tex., was elected to the board of di-

rectors of General Telephone Co. of

the Southwest during the company&#
annual stockholders meeting in San

Angelo.
Sh is the first woman board

member, according to L. Gray Beck,

company president.
Mrs. Neugent is listed in Who&#3

Who of American Women in 1972,
is a Texas City native and is married

to Dean Neugent, a Texas City at-

tomey wh served eight years in the

Texas House of Representatives.
They have two children, a son Lanis

and a daughter Cyndi.
She has served as chairman of the

board of trustees of the Dickinson

Railroad Museum Center, was Dick-

A number of resignations and re-

tirements were announced at the

Monday meeting o: the Cameron

school board.

In addition to the retirement of

Supt. W. R. Smith and of his wife,
Mrs. Betty Smith, two long time

parish teachers will retire on June 30,

They are Mrs. R
W. Fosson of Grand

Lake and Siron Beck of Hackberry.
Resignations were accepted from

these teachers: Mrs. Frances Devall,
Hackberry; Mrs, Shelia Ford, South

Cameron; Mrs. Margaret Owens and

Mrs. Clara Briggs, Johnson Bayou.
Floyd Andrews, who has retired

as the Hackberry janitor, has been

replaced by Mrs. Lilly Mae Buford

and Mrs. Sallie Kyle, it was an-

nounced.
The board agreed to advertise for

mineral leases on a school section at

Johnson Bayou and on the school board

Office site.

chool taxes were approved for 19-

73 with all millages remaining the

same with the exception of South

Cameron, which was reduced from

7 1/2 to7 mills.
A request from Robert Ortego, on

Sehalf of the Cameron Teachers As-

sociation, that parish teachers be

given three days of personal leave
each school term in addition to the

inson Garden Club Woman of the

Year in 1968, has served as secre-

tary, vice president and president of

Dickinson Chamber of Commerce and

was honored by the Texas House of

Representatives in 1970 by a House

resolution.

Mrs. Neugent& father was Se-

bastien Nunez of Grand Chenier. He
worked at a plant and was a volun-
teer fireman who was killed during
the disastrous explosion in Texas

City. He was last seen on the ship
Grand Camp when it blew up and

his b was never recovered.
Sh is also the niece of Mrs. Bes-

sie W. Davis, Mrs. Lil Johnson and
Edward Nunez of Lake Charles and

Paul Nunez of Grand Chenier.

Several teachers

‘retire, resign
present 10 days of sick leave was

taken under study by the board.

Ortego said that this would make

it possible for teachers to take care

‘of personal business in Lake Charles

or elsewhere,
It was pointed out that if all the

teachers took advantage of the ex-

tra three days it would cost the
school board $8300 a year for sub-

stitute teachers pay.
Pat Doland offered a motion that

school board meetings be changed to

6 p.m. so as to give working people
and teachers a chance to attend the

meetings. The motion was voted

down 4 to 2, but some members in-

dicated that they were not against a

time change, but felt there was no

demand for one.

The board voted to discontinue

transporting some six or seven child-

ren by boat to school immediately
upon the advice of the board&#3 at-

tomey who said that regular insurance

did not cover these children and that

marine insurance would cost too

much,
Two Cameron parents, Mrs. Oscar

Reye atid Mrs. Henry Woodgett, ask-
ed the board to look into the crowd-

ed‘conditions at the Cameron elemen- -

tary school and to provide more in-

structions for slow students.
—
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Fu Da plan made

b Cameron Knight
Plans for the annual Fun

Day, sponsored by Our La-

dy Star of the Sea Knights
|

of Columbus Council,
were made at the month
meeting.

Grand Knight James R.

LeBoeuf stated that plans
call for men and ladies

For siom Bey the

Gas Mail

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical
Gibson Retrigerators
Freevers & Air Conditioners
Batane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

+1227 Ryan. St.
Lake Charles

. Ph.439-4051

soft ball games, min:

bike, go-cart, and bicycle
races for boys and girls,

plus a barbecue dinner
served at noon,

The annual event will
be Sun., May 6 at the par-
ish family center and play-
grounds, with proceeds go-

ing to the youth expansion
gram and other council

activities. The public is
invited to participate and

view all the activities,
Grand Knight LeBoeuf said.

The council&#39 newest

member, Carl LeCompte
was named &quot;K of the

Month&qu for his help in
council fund-raising activi-

ties and preparing of meals
for council meetings.

A Easter egg hunt will
be sponsored by the KC

members, following the
:3 a.m. Mass Easter Sun-

day. There will be thre

groups of children parti
pating for prizes: pre-
School, first and second

grades, and third and fourth

grades.
Each member of the KC&#

is asked to bring prior to the

:30 Mass, two dozen boil-
ed decorated eggs. Area

children are invited.

Grand Knight LeBoeuf

stated that applications are

now being received for girls
and boys between the ages
of 9 and 15 wishing to attend

The Hackberry kinder-

garten made a tour-of the

Hackberry Post Office in

March. They were study-
ing a unit on Community
Helpers.

Pictured are from
Jeft to right, bottom row:
Kim LeBla Dana Toups,
Roy Trahan, Glen Perrodin,

Tour post office
Shawn pee ey e ey Wwil-

son e Pig
ing:

Wils EaTeen Jinks, Patricia
Martin, Vince Holden,
Anita Walther, Jackie

Gray, Carol Kibodeaux

~ Miss Lana Andrews,

CREOL NEWS

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD
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At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

Alta Mae Broussard un-

derwent surgery Tues. at

Lake Charles Menti
Hospital.

“acre

Mr, and Mrs. Adam
Conner from Morgan City
are visiting with Mr. and
Mrs, Fredman Theriot.

Sue Conner, Jackie
Conne Linda Richard and

camping sessions at Camp
Maryhill near Alexandria.

T council&#39 quota is 7

Those interested are ask
to contact Edward J, De
youth chairman, or Grand

Knight LeBoeuf. «

Members agreed ‘f assi
and cooperate in the Clean-

U Campaign in Cameron.

nominating committeeo Past Gran Knights with
Claude Hebert as chair-
man was named.

It is easy eriough to believe in

God purely as a matter of in-

stinct.

It is, in fact almost impossi
ble to believe otherwise when

we consider the wonders of the

universe and the marvelously
complex nature of man. For
these surel are the handiwork
of a Supreme Being—not the

results of accident or uncon-

trolled design
Buc if we want truly satisfy

ing answers to the mystery of
life — if we want to know be-

yond doubt whence we have

come, why we are here, and

where we are going —we must

think of our relationship to God
in terms of what God has told us.

‘When we do this we come

to an inescapabl conviction.

God has not left us to find our

own way by instinct, b scan-

ning the stars, by slide rule or

test tube. By words and sign
our human minds can under-

stand, He instructs us in what

we must believe how we

must live to fulfill the purpose
for which H created us.

The divine truths thus re-

vealed constitute what we, in our

human way, call — RELIGION.
‘As Catholics see it, nothing in

life makes sense without reli-

gion. For it is through religion
that God has revealed Himself

to man. It is only through re-

ligion that we can find under-
standable and believable answers

to the all-important questions of
life. It is only through religion
that we can avail ourselves of
the grace God offers for our

sanctification and spiritual per-
fection.

Catholics believe, as Holy
Scriprure says, that God sent His

SUPREME

KMIGHTS oF
RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH GRAND

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
Council No. 3014

CREOLE

What common sense

tells us about Go

own Son to redeem us from sin

-
to instruct us in divine truth

-
tO restore us in grace and the

hop of eternal salvation. We
believe that Jesu ...to perpet-
uate His teaching for furure

generations ...
instituted a

Church, and that His Church
exists toda as it did in the day
of the Apostles We believe that
the Catholic Church... bein
one, holy, catholic and apost

«is that Church.

Religion to Catholics is not

just a human philosoph to be
accepte for want of a more

logical explanation of God and
the universe and ourselves. Un-
less we accept the truth given b

ist +
we must fall back uponreas alone as the means fornaceau life. And where

human reason answers none of
the important questions of our

relationship to God, religion
answers them all.

Your belief in God and the,

way you are to serve Him are

explained in our new pocket
size pamphlet entitled “Faith —

and Common Sense.” We&# send
it free upon your request owithout obligation. And nol

will call on you.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, St. Lovis 18, Mo.

send me Free Pamphlet entitled:
ith — and Common Sense.&q

CS xc10

!
NAME.

Apores

CITY. FATE___

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

SY. LOUIS 18, MISSOURI

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No, 4561

B GARI BAILEY

Carlos Willis spent laweekend in Lafayett
while there they attended

a hair style show and visit-
ed with Louise Broussard.

Mr, and Mrs. Lynex
Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
Rock Richard and e Den-

nis spent Sun. visit:
Mr, and Mrs. Jack ‘Ther
in Lake Charles,

Mr, and Mrs,

end in Lafayette visiting
‘Mr, and Mrs. ous-

sard.

Mrs, Dudl Dyson spent
two days

1i Abbeville while
her sister was in the hospital
undergoing surgery.

+ Archie

Legg from Port Arthur, Tex.,
spent Sun, visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Dyson
and family.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Savoie and daughters, Kay,
Evoynne and Trudy spent

Sun. visiting Mr. Savoie&#39

parents, Mr. and

Arthemeaux Conner.

underwent surger last Wed.
at St. Patrick&#39 Hospital
in La Charles,

A speedy recovery to

M Dolia Faull, mother

. L LaB whora adimaitied to Soukhe
Cameron hospital Sun.

Christopher Lance, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mrs. Richard Martin Sturlese

Canik-Sturlese
vows are said

Linda Marie Canik and

Richard Martin Sturlese

exchanged wedding vows in

g double ring ceremony at2 p.m. Sat., April 14 i

Str Eugene Catholic Chur
in Grand Chenier with
Father Tolson Jones, pas-

tor, officiatin

‘The bride&#3 Par are

Mr. and Mrs. Lo Canik

of Grand Cheni Th
groom&# parents are Mr.
and Mrs, Adam Sturlese
of Lafayette.

The organist was Mark
Marceaux of Grand Che-

nier.

The church altar was

decorated with spring flow-
er arrangements.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father
and wore a long white

English lace gown with
ruffles around the sleeves,
Victorian neckline and
hemline. Her long white

veil was held by a caplet
of lace and had a built-

in train trimmed with lace.
She carried a bouquet of

Bove was baptized Sun. at
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. Father Berard of-
ficiated. Godparents are

Gary Baccigalopi and
Maureen Johnson,
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YOUR HOME

. .-
With a policy written espe-

ly for your area. Most: policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and.

interested in protecting you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715

Leslie

Richard

white butterfly orchids,
roses and lilies of the val-

ley and leaves.

Phyllis Pinch attended
the bride as maid of honor.
She wore a floor length

lavender‘dress of dotted
swiss over 2 lavender under-
lay trimmed with white

daisy lace, a white wide
brim hat and white shoes.
She carried a bauquet of

assorted spring flowers.
Bridesmaids were Char-

lene Canik, Donna and
Mona Sturlese, Diane

Felter, Trudy Richard and
Ledian Faye Richard. They
all wore pink dresses of
dotted swiss with white

daisy trim, white hats and
white shoes.

ana Canik and Kath-

ryn Sturlese were flower
girls.

Best man was Adam
Sturlese. Groomsmen

were Danny Domingue,
Richard Fuselier, Skip Du-

puie, Pat Pinch, Bennett
Richard and Ro! a Dugas.

Ring bearer was Pat
Canik.

Ushers were Ricky and

_Jen Canik, David Sturlese
and Marcus Mudd.

A reception followed

immediately after the wed-

ding ceremon at the home
of the bride&#3 parents. Out-
side decorations were hang-
ing baskets of spring flow-
ers among the branches of
the trees, a wishing well
and a bridge over which
the bride was carried when

entering the front yard.
In the receiving line were

the bride and groom, mem-

bes of the wedding party
and parents,

The bride&#39 mother -wore

a light pink two-piece suit
with white accessories.

The groom&# mother

wore a light green two-

piece suit with white ac-

cessories.

After the reception the

newlyweds left for a trip
to the Bahamas. For tray-

eling she wore a white two-

piece pants suit with long
sleeves, fitted at the waist
and wide leg suit pants.

On returning they will
make their home in La-
fayette.

The bride is a graduate
of South Cameron High
School and Sowela Tech.

The groom is a_gradu-
ate of Cathedral Carmel
and U.S

‘A numb of out of
town guests attended the
wedding.

Walk i
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Weed control essential

for Soybean - Weeds are

probably the No. enemy

to most Cameron Parish

soybean farmers. Depend
ing on the kind and amount,

they greatly reduce yields
and lower quality of beans.

‘A weed control program
must be planned before

the soybeans are planted.
The first consideration

should be to choose herbi-

cides needed to control

weeds in individual fields

rather than applying’the
just because they worked

well on the neighbor&
farm

Farmers should aot take

shortcuts in preparing a

seed bed for planting.
Every effort should be

made to have the land free

of vegetation at planting.
Otherwise, there will be

nothing but trouble the re-

mainder of the year.
There are numerous

herbicides on the market

today, allowing farmers to

select the one that will give
him the best result under his

conditions. However, the

important thing is to, &quot

lect the right one and apply
it properly for best results.&q

Cultural practices prior to

application of the herbi-

cides, such as deep dishing,
are of utmost importance

in making the ptogram suc-

cessful.

Fire Blight in Pears -

Fire blight is very destruc-

tive on suscepti |

quently exist in Cam-

eron Pari

Fire blig kills blos-

soms, leaves, twigs an

young fruit. In the spring
the disease first appears as

blossom blight. Infected
blossoms will suddenly and

tum dark brown, followed

by blighting of the leaves
and terminals of the current

season&#3 growth. The in-

fected twigs and leaves turn

dark brown to black. Blight-
ed leaves cling to the stem

and may remain attached

most of the season. The

numerous blighted twigs
with the clinging dead

leaves give the appearance
of the tree having been
scorched b fire.

The best control for fire

blight is prevention by
planting varieties that

have some resistance such

as: Baldwin, Garber, Pine-
apple and Grient.

Tn oddition to planting
resistant varieties, proper
fertilization and blossom

sprays aid in control of the
disease. Spraying during
bloom with Bordeaux Mix-
ture (1-3-100) will help
prevent blossom blight.

Start spraying when about
10 per cent of the blossoms

pecce
e

°

*

¢ ATTENTION: Day and Nite Central Unit Own-
ers. We are the authorized dealer for sales.

and service on these units, 5-year warranty’
2.on units. Call PR 5-5163 for servicing your

unit.

Where the living is easy
(And the paying is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 broad St., Lake Charles, La, 70601

PHONE 436-0391
Open till dark. All prices and terms are Posted. Sa

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you W it.

: DOXEY

REFRIGE SERVI
kk

SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINES
SALES AND SERVICE

aK

Service o all types of

residential, commercial,
industrial and boat

refrigeration.

x

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

ate open and repeat at to

7 day intervals until late

bloom is over. Follow
manufacturer&#39; recommen-

dation on the rate t use.

D not let flowering
spurs develop on the main

trunk or frame work brnch-

es since blight can enter

flowers on the spurs and

quickly damage the main

frame of the tree before

being noticed. Such spurs

can be easily removed
breaking them off in ear!

spring.
Inspect trees for disease

development and remove

and bum blight twigs dur-

ing the Spring and summer

months. Careful removal

of infected twigs can teduce
the inoculum and prevent
the disease from spreading
on down the blighted twig
to the main trunk or the

production of large caners

at the junction of a twig
and large limb.

Make the prsning cut

12 to 15 inches below the

last visible symptom of the

disease. Disinfect pruning
tools in a strong chlorine

solution after each cut.

This practice may be re-

peated several times in the

growing season, depending
on the severity of the

disease.

G. Chenier

hono roll
The honor roll for Grand

Chenier Elementary School
is as follows:

SECOND - Tina Bacei-

galopi, Lisa East, Warren

Felio, Leisa Hebert, Chery]
Miller, Donna Miller,
Allyson Richard, Darren

Theriot, Ray Vincent,

Pa Dyspn.
HIRD ~ Duncan Crain,pats Duncan, Danny

Dyson, Kimb Elmer,
Timotl ‘all, PaulaMePh Ken ‘Nun
Scott Trahan, David Vin-

cent.
FOURTH - Ruby Me-

Call, Denise Rutherford,

Ray Felio
~ Lewis Theriot,Tho F, McCall, Da-

vid G. Doland, Thompson
McCall, Jennifer K.

Theriot, Archie Felio,
Rosalind Crain.

SIXTH - Dena Ellis,
Christine Theriot, Mary

Diane McCall, Mon
Brasseaux.

SEVENTH - Chris

Theriot, Denise McCall,
Nadine Theriot and

Cindy Nunez,
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Babineaux

is speaker
Gues speaker for the

Creo Knights of Columbus
at their recent meeting was
B. P, Babineaux who spoke

on open and closed retreats.
H climaxed his comments
with color slides on a re-
treat at Grand Coteaux.

Grand Knight Robert

Land read a resolution
from ‘Baton Roug council
4030 proposing an assess-

ment of $1, 25 per member

fo the purpose of purchas-
ing materials to combat
the abortion movement.
Action of the resolution
was tabled until the next

meeting.
The annual spring bar-

becue was set for Sun.,
April 29 for the benefit of
the Youth Expansion Pro-

gram. The quota for this
Year is $630. +This is to be
used at Camp Maryhill for
the activities of the youth
who’ attend camp each

summer.

Applications were read
and approved for the fol-

lowing new members:

Anthony LeDano, Terry
Rutherford, David George
and George H. Theriot.

Johnny Boudoin was

cited as Knight-of-the
Month for his continued
fine work with the council,
especially in the construc-

tion of the pool which is

progressing rapidly.
Msg Bernard announ-

ced instead of the regular
Holy Thursday adoration

until midnight, there
would only be one hour

adoration following the

first. communion activities.
Cliff Conner of Creole

and Darrell East of Grand

Chenier will act as chair-

man in each their re-

spective communities for
the annual Easter egg hunt.

J Venabl

die Mon
Funeral services for Ju-

lius Venable, 77, were at

2 p.m. Mon., April 16,
from St. Peter Catholic
Church in Hackberry. Bur-

ial was in Big Lake Ce-

metery.
Mr. Venable died Fri.

at West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital.
He was employed by

Pan American Oil Co. and

was a World War I veteran.

Survivors are his wife,
Mrs. Nancy Venuble of

Hackberry; and four

daughters, Mrs. Lula Swire,
Mrs, Lillie Thibodeaux

and Mrs. Thelma Corbello,
all of Hackberry, and Mr.

Betty Miller of Basile.

Also three sons, Abra-

ham Venable of DeQuincy,
George Venable with the

.
S. Army in Germany

and Leland Venable of

Hackberry; one sister, Mrs.

Zelda Hebert of Big Lake;

three brothers, David Ven-

able of Big Lake, John
Venable of Hackberry and

Dan Venable of Iowa; 16

grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

Recreation

meeting held

Thomas &quot;S Mc-

Call presided over a public
meeting of the newly form-

ed Cameron Parish Recre-

ation District No. 4 held

last week at the South

Cameron Elementary
school.

Reports were heard

from the building, pool,
and land acquisition

committees.
Several parcels of land

are being considered for

purchase by the district

on which to build the rec-

reation facilities which

will be primarly funded

by Revenue Sharing Funds.

Lyle Crain, Ward 2

Police Juror, met with

the group.

Seal drive

new record
In the Hackberry Easter

Seal Drive the Hackberry
Homemakers Club collect-

ed the record breaking
amount of $271.01 this

year with help from the

Hackberry Lions Club and

several ladies who are

non-members, according
to Mrs, Nata Hebert, chair-

man.

The ladies collected

$146.65 in the house to

house drive and the Lions

Club members collected

$125 36 in the bucket

brigade at the pontoon

bridge.
‘Mis. Hebert wishes to

thank everyone wh helped
with this, drive.

Alaska buy
The United States acquired

Alaska from Russia for

$7.200.00 on March 30. 1867

Social security is

Sweetlake club topic
The April meeting of

the Sweetlake Homemak-

ers Extension Club was held

in the home of Mrs. John-
nie Faulk with Mrs. W. M.

Duhon as ce-hostess.
The meeting was called

to order by President Mrs.

Albert Guidry, the pledge
of allegiance led by Mrs.

Johnnie Faulk, and club

collect by Mrs. Duhon.

Lenard Machado, So-

cial Security Representa-
tive from the Lake Charles

office, gave a talk on so-

cial security and ways and

means on how to apply
for it, the benefits and

problems that people have.

Roll call was answered

with a &quot;choic by Ist

vice-president Mrs. Dar-

lene Taylor. Mrs. Taylor
asked the members to an-

swer with a name fora

baby boy or girl.
‘A Teacher Appreciation

Day will be held at p.m.

Mon., April 16 at the

Home Economics room.

Mrs. Claude W. Hebert

asked the club members to

attend National Library
Week held in Cameron.

Also, members will take

up the Cancer Drive this

month. -

Pam Duhon, Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H member, showed

club the first place plaque

she won in Foods and Nu-

trients. The plaque was

donated by the Sweetlake
‘lub. Visitors were Pam

Duhon, Kay Faulk, Mon-

del Faulk, Janice Faulk,
all Grand Lake 4-H Club

members.

The May meeting will

be held Mon., May 21,
instead of Mon., May 14,

due to the conflict with
high school graduation.
The meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Absie

Duhon with co-hostesses

Mrs. Wasey Granger,
Mrs. Caroline Agen’and
Mrs. Morgan Faulk.

Club Reporter,
Mrs. Wasey Granger

Rare whale found at

Holly Beach recently

{EDITOR&# NOTE--Rob-
ert Henry, Hackberry high
school teacher, as sent us

the following letter from

Dr. George H. Lowery, Jr.
professor of Zoology and di-

rector of the Museum of

Natural Science, telling
about the identification of

a rare type of whale whose

jawbone was found at Holly
Beach. Dr. Lowery is world

famous for his books on birds

and wildlife.)

Dear Mr. Henry:
I have finally identified

the jawbon of the whale

and I am elated beyond all

words, It is definitely from

the Little Piked Whale (Ba-
laenoptera acutorestrata)

and as such, represents the

second definite record of

this species in the Gulf of

Mexico. I had long been of

the opinion that the Holly
Beach specimen was the

Little Piked Whale, but the

experts in the U. S. Nation-

al‘Museum in Washington
believed it to be a young
Fin-backed Whale (B. phy-

salus). Of course, until you

produced the jawbone all

we had on which to base an

opinion was a very poor

photograph made by a resi-

dent of Johnson Bayou. The

jaw, though, is unquestion-
ably that of acutorostrata.

You also confirmed what I

had already been told by
others who saw the animal

the baleen was yellowish,
not black or variegated in

color.

Now, Mr. Henry, I real-

ly must persuade you to al-

low me to retain this speci-
men here in the LSU Mu-

seum, which contains by
far the largest assemblage
of specimens of Louisiana

mammals to be found any-

where. It has also the larg-
est collection of mammals

in any institution in the

South. As the second record

of the species in the North-

am Gulf, it definitely should

Tepose in an established mu-

seum where it will always
be available for further in-

spection and study by any
whale expert who might

question the identification.

The specimen has absolute~

ly no monetary value, buts

scientific value is inestima-

dle. I would not include this

species in the Louisiana

mammal book were it not

for the fact that you came

up with the jawbone. I shall

label the specimen, and I

shall credit you with having
been responsible for its pre-

servation. It will always be

something of which you can

be ptoud, for if you had

not gone to the trouble of

salvaging that jawbone,
we would never have known

that the stranded animal, was

the Littl Piked Wha ‘and

record of the species for

Louisiana.
Tam enclosing herewith

a photostaic copy of the

manuscript pages covering
this species. A classic ex-

ample of the importance of

museum preserved speci-
mens is provide in the last

paragraph of page 541. A

Little Piked Whale was once

reported from Louisiana.

When I critically examined,
in the Tulane collection,
the skull on which this rec-

ord was based I found it was

not that species at all but

the Sei Whale (B borealis)
instead. Photographs and

detailed measurements of

the skull were sent to Dr.

Fraser in the British Mu-

seum (National History) and

to Dr. Handley in the U.S.

National Museum and both

unequivocally confirmed

the corrected identifica-

tion, If that skull had no

longer been available for

study, the erroneous iden-

tification would have re-

mained on the books with

no way of its identity be-

ing set right.
‘This account of the Little

Piked Whale is much briefer

than most species accounts
~

in the manuscript, which

now comes to over 1,000
typed pages. Except for sev-

eral of the common species,
such as the Bottle-nosed

Dolphin that we frequently
see along our coast,

I

have

limited accounts of cetaceans

mostly to the records of their

occurrence in our coastal

and adjacent waters. Each

of the land mammals is de-

picted in one of the 13

colorplates, and each spe-

cies is accompanied by nu-

merous line drawings, photo-
graphs, skull drawings, dis-

tributional maps, and other

illustrative materials. The

cetaceans are figured in

black and white plates, line

drawings, and photographs.
I may include,a photo of

You can be

when it comes off the press:
hope you will tell your

students that I want the head

of an cetacean that strands

on the Cameron beaches.

Those living in Holly Beach

and Johnson Bayou would

probably hear about the

strandings and report them

to you. Most will probably
tum out to be the common

Bottle-nosed Dolphin, but

it would be better for me

to look at each one to be

sure, I think I told you
about getting the skull of a

porpoise near Holly Beach

that tumed out to be the

second record of the species
from the Gulf of Mexico.

And one that was found on

Padre Island a few years ago

proved to be the seventh

mown specimen of the Pyg-
my Killer Whale that had

been recomed heretofore

anywhere in the Western At-

Jantic. But the important
thing was the fact that only
six previous specimems had

been féund here in the

world! Several species of

cetaceans have been re-

corded both to the east and

the west of Louisiana but

never from any part of our

coast. The only way to get
records on our coast of these

forms is to look at every
dead cetacean found on our

beaches. Unfortunately, we

do not have many beaches

along which we can drive.

Holly Beach and Grand Isle

are the only ones. On some

Florida beaches you can

drive great distances and

the same is true to some

extent of Texas. Therefore,
there is a much better

chance of finding a stranded
whale or porpoise on these

shores. Any time you hear

of a stranded cetacean, es-

pecially if there is any sug-

gestion of it being something
other than a Bottle-nose,

ive me a collect call (Area
code 503, 388-2855) and

I&#3 come down immediately
to get its head. The skulls
of these animals are all dif-

ferent, and whe preserved
here in the Museum they
provide incontrovertible

evidence of the occurrence

of the species in question
along our shores.

Please let me hear from

you. In the meanwhile,
extend to you my thanks for

your assistance.

Sincerely yours,
Js/ George H. Lowery, Jr.

d Professor of Zoology
and Director, Museum of

Natural Science

Housin starts

Housing starts in November,
197 ran at a seasonally ad-

|justed annual rat of 2,445,00

ae compare with 2,435,00 in

October, 1972 and. 2,228,000 in

| 1971

TRUE-LIFE cowboys like these five in Mon-

tana were younger and more self-conscious

than Remington&# and Russell&#39;s heroes. But

decked out with guns and scowls for a photogra-

pher they could look just as rough. Photograph
from The Cowboys, first volume in THE OLD

WEST series published by TIME-LIFE BOOKS.

‘Out where the hand-

clasp& a little stronger,
Out where the smile

dwells a little longer,
That&#3 where the West

Degins.&
-- Arthur Chapman

America&#39; frontier West

is pethaps the country&#3
most enduring source of

myth and legend. The

very mention of the Old
West immediately conjures
visions of cowboys, Indians,
intrepid explorers, brave

gunfighters, cattle barons,
horse thieves, sheriffs and

just plain cowpokes.
Sometimes the myths

have basis in fact. Often

they didn&#39; In any- event,

the American West spawn-
ed a spirit of adventure that
has informed the manner in

which we look upon our-

selves as a nation. The West

today may be fenced in --

with motels and oil rigs --

devoid of buffalo and where
the only stagecoach in sight
is found on a movie set.

But the old West left us

something we carry in our

blood and bones: it& in our

speech when we say &quot;m

erick&q and “bury the hatch-

et; it&# in our spirit when

we rocket to new frontiers

beyond earth; it&#3 in our

talk of fair play and free-

dom and elbow room.

The West of 70, 90 and

150 years ag is the subject
of THE OLD oe

newest séries of volumes

from E BOOKS.

Social Security is

Creole club’s topic

Social Security benefits

were discussed at the Creole

Homemakers club&#3 April
meeting held in the home

of Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall.

Co-hostesses were Mrs.

P. H. Montie and Mrs.

Preston Boudreaux.

Leonard Machado, So-

cial Security field repre
sentative from Lake Charles,

was speaker.
‘Machado explained that

Social Security is &quot;sav
for a rainy day and is in-
tended to replace, in part,

not in full, money for re-

tired and disabled citizens.&qu
He encouraged members

to call the Lake Charles of-

New books

at library
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library are:

Barthelme, &quot;Sadn

Beach, &quot;D on the Sea&

Cadell, &quot;R Sum-

mons&q
Constantine, “God and

the Others&q

Cricht &quot; Cam-

5

Christie, &quot;Eleph
Can Remember&

Davies, &quot;
i

DeVries, &quot;Witho a

Stitch in Time&q
iscoll, &quo Wilby

Conspiracy&
Forsyth, &quot; Odessa

File&
Deck, &quot;Ranc Para-

dise&q
Gunther, &quot Gunth-

er&# Inside Australia&qu
Pitt, &quot;Reve at Sea&

Caldwell, &q Secret

War&q

Farago, &quot; Game of

the Foxes&q
“Chronicles of America

Series”
Garraty, &quot; Ameri-

can Nation&q
Cummings, &quot; Dis-

covery of North America&qu

Enterline, &quot;Viki
America&quo

Hodge, &quot; a Novel&q

,
&quot;Bonn Prince

Sea&
Dirksen, &quot; Honorable

Mr. Marigold&
Scott, &quot;Holly When

Silents Were Golden”

Graham, &q State of
iat

Deans, &quot; No More,

‘My Lady
Malraik, &quot;Fell Oaks&q

Tozi, &quot Huston&q

Lindber &quot;B Me

Unicorn&q :

Vermilze, &quot; Lancas—

&quot;Ne Neill! Orange
Peel!

‘Nutting, &quot;Nas
Madish, “Insearch of

Nixon! .

_

Cafarakis, &quot; Fabu-

lous Onassis&
Bisher, &quot;B of ai

Legend

Cookbook&q - Bennett

&quot; American Bev-

erag - wr

Tiasy to Make Wine&q -

Gennery-Taylor
&quot;Tiff Table Setting&

- Tiffany and Company
‘A Guide to Good Wine”

&quot;Furnit Making&q -

Collishon
z

‘Fumiture of Pine,’
Poplar and Maple& - Gort

sh

fice when they have ques-
tions concerning Social

Security.
Mrs. John M. Theriot,

president, thanked the

members who had partici-
pated in the Easter Seal

Drive.
Plans were made for

the club&# tour to Rose-

down Plantation in St.

Francisville in May-
Mrs, Clifford Conner

gave a report on growing
plants without soil.

Mrs. William ©
Mortis

reported on Teacher Ap-
preciation Week. Several

members of the club served

unch and cake to the

iteachers of South Cameron

Elementary school.

Each book in the series is

filled with about 250 ilu-

strations, including rarities

and previously unpublished
treasures from archives,

family albums and histori-

cal societies: paintings,
drawings, etchings, wood-

cuts, early photographs,
maps, newspaper clippings
and posters.

THE OLD WEST includes

oe

Mrs. Theriot appointed
the following members to

conduct the cancer drive

in Creole: Mmes. Clifford

Conner, Wilma Savoie,
P, H. Montie, Harold

arter, Preston Boudreaux,
Robert Wicke, M. C. West

and Winston Theriot.

Mrs. Theriot will serve

as chairman. The Cancer

Drive is sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Extension
Homemakers Council.

The door prize was won

by Mrs. Harold Carter and

the club raffle was won by
Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall.
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The Cowboy

those disparate figures, ex-

plorers and gunfighters.
Its pages crackle with the

excitement of men and

women pushing out beyond
the frontier, raising children,
busting sod and staking out.

ranches in a land as wild afd
rugged as the opensea, and

“finally becoming that mar-

velous blend of fact and le-

gend that has fascinated the

world since two men named

Lewis and Clark first cross-

ed the country.
The first book in the se-

ries, THE COWBOYS by
William H. Forbis and the

Editors of TIME-LIFE

BOOKS, takes a hard, his-

torical look at the way it

really was for the American

cowboy, whose high time

lasted a bare generation
from the end of the Civil

War until the mid-1880&#39;

In that brief span, the

authors indicate, the num-

ber of cowboys who rode

the cattle trails across the

Great Plains totalled no

more than 40 000.

The cowboy wasa

leathery, mature white man

out to win the West, right?
Wrong. The average age of

a cowboy was a mere

years. About one cowboy
in three was Mexican or

plack. Yet white cowboys
were, as the authors put it,
“unabashed racists.&qu And

they were not in the saddle

to create a legend or to win

the West, the authors state.

&quot;T were there because

hardheaded businessmen --

most of them Texans at first

-- decided that they could

make money in cattle,&q
write the authors.

THE COWBOYS is a re-

spectful but toughminded
appraisal not only of the

cowboys, but also of the

great cattle barons, daily
Tife on the range and ranch,
arts of roping and saddling,
how the cowboys tended an-

nual crops of cattle and how

they developed a &quot;c of

the West.&q They were an

intriguing, complex breed

of men living by a code

compounded of hard-fisted
frontier desperation and

Victorian-era social values.

They were tough because

life was hard. &quot; Ameri-

‘can cowboy was actually a

dirty, overworked laborer

who fried his brains under

a prairie sun, ‘or rode end-

less miles in rain and wind

to mend fences or look for

lost calves,&q write the

authors.

Among the first impres-
sions of THE COWBOYS is

likely to be astonishmeny
at the superb period photo-
graphs of daily life in the

old West. A pair of fine

hotes on p. 47-48 speak
volumes about the power-

ful cattle barons; a series

of vintage shots on page
74-75 gives an idea of

what life was like on a

Dakota spread; page 85

offers a telling look at the

inside of a bunkhouse; pages
95-96 shows a band of ca-

vorting cowpokes and on

pages 180-181, there is a

superb photo showing the

inside of a Dodge City
dance hall. Who&# behind

the bar? None other than

George Masterson, brother

of sheriff Bat.

_

As with all the volumes
in THE OLD WES series,
THE COWBOYS is hard
bound in brown, padded

covers to giv the feel
and look of leaterbound

heavily ribBed and stamped
in gold.

‘Among the notable pic-
tures are Buff: Bill and

Annie Oakley (pointing a

pistol in characteristic

fashion; she once shot 2

cigarette from the mouth
of Kaiser Wilhelm). The

book&#3 final chapter is 2

fascinating look at the

cowboys! roughewn and

sometime inconsistent code

of ethics: a man&# word was

sacred; horse stealing was

,verboten; and failing to

pay a prostitute a promised
fee could be grounds for

dismissal,

THE AUTHOR: William

H. Forbis was born in cow-

boy country and has return-

ed there. A native of Mis-

soula, Montana, he grad-
uated from the University

of Montana with a degree
in journalism and left for

Central America, where he

was to spend more than a

decade as a reporter, editor

and correspondent. He mov-

ed to New York in 1951 to

become a writer for TIME

and then

a

senior editor in

charge of art, theatre,
cinema and. education.
Since his retirement in 1969,

he has been dividing his

time between freelance

writing and teaching at the

University of Montana. Be-

fore undertaking THE COW-

BOYS, h completed and

edited the late John Gun-

ther&#3 INSIDE AUSTRALIA,
publighed in 1972.

HUNT&#3

HUNT’S

Peaches

HUNT&#3

Pork Chops
Center Cut ib. P5¢

Fruit Cocktail

w 29¢
Halves or

Sliced
300

Pear Halves
300 cans 3

cans

Viva Paper Towels

JUMBO ROLLS 3/97¢

Viva Paper Napkins
woe. 33¢

COASTAL FOODS & SERVIC
Hwy. 27, East

FO SPE
April 19-20-21

Pork Chops
End Cuf. lb. TG¢

Kraft Barbecue Sauce
Plain 18 oz.

Sauce

* Kraft Barbecue
Smo 18 oz. 37¢

4/$1\Kraft Barbecue
Hot 18 oz. 37¢

Pineapple
Juice

46 oz. can

McCormick 2 oz.

Black Pepper

Bordens 22. 0z.

Cremora

Kotex Super

&quot;Wher your Dollar always buys more”

Golden Ripe

ananas&#39;

27¢

69¢

12& 47¢

10

725-5787
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ASC closed

Francis Klein, chairman

of the Cameron ASCS com-

mittee announced that the

Cameron ASCS office will

be closed Fri., April 20,
due to the fact that all

public offices in the Cam-

eron courthouse will be

closed.

sponsibilities. y«

“If you reject your re-

ro must ae- PICTURED above are the O Da Kon Ya Wah

Ca Camp Fire girls with their mothers at the

American Legion Hall in Creole. The girls hon-

iS

Durrell Hudson is proud
to announce his associa-

tion with our firm. Buy
your next New or Used
Car from Durrell.

HENDERSON

FORD

Lakeshore Drive 436-0511

oredtheir mothers witha mother-daughter tea.

Coffee, cookies, cake and punch were served

by the girls.

Medicare News
The Medicare_patt-of

the Social Securit Act was

changed considerably by
the amendments to the So-

cial Security law enacted

late in 1972, according to

Donald Saulnier, manager
of the Lake Charles Social

Security office. Several of

the changes will be in effect

soon and will be of interest

to all those covered by
Medicare and some who

have not had the coverage

before.

passed The_law_now_allows
enrollment during any gen-

is January, February and

March of each year. Cover-

age is then effective the

following July 1. Those who

enroll late will pay a slight-
ly higher premium.

Another change which

will simplify participation
in Medicare Part B for the

Social Security Administra-

tion as well as the benefi-

ciary is the provision.for
automatic enrollment.

Those who are receiving
benefits who attain age 65

in July 1973 or later, will

be covered automatically

‘Most people who were

eligible for the supplemen-
tal medical insurance (Part

B) of Medicare enrolled at

the first opportunity. Some

of those who did not delayed
enrollment so long that the

eral enrollment period which

“Course sponsored by the

STATE TROOPER John Prescott presents a

certificate to Mrs. Albert Guidry, president of
the Sweetlake Homemakers Club for finishing

the defensive driving class.

Drivers class held
and Marlena Hillebrandt.

On April 13 the memibess

attending were Mrs. Absié
Duhon, Mrs. Billie Fruge,
and Mrs. Nolton Richard,

The Defensive Driver&#39

Sweetlake Homemaker&#39;s
Extension Club, was held

at Grand Lake High
School. Instructions were

given by State Trooper
John Prescott on April 12

and 13, Fourteen members

took part in the first ses—

sion of the course and 17

members on the second

session.
Those taking the whole

course were: Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Guidry, Mrs. Peggy
Eagleson, Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, Mr. and Mrs.

Wasey Granger, Mr. and
a

Librar loans are U
The Cameron Parish Library hand-

led a total of 71,521 loan transactions

during 1972, according to the annual

report released this week.
‘This figure represents an increase

of 12,441 over 1971. The parish pur-
chased 1,676 new books, including
over $1, 000 in gift book purchases.

The net book collection at the end

of 1972 stood at 21, 780.
Of the loan transactions, 47,644

were from the bookmobile to individ-

uals, and 23, 657 from the central li-

brary. Total bookmobile stops were

65, an increase of two over the pre-
vious year.

Commission is
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

has announced the creation of the

Cameron Parish committee of the

Louisiana Bi jal Commissi

to coordinate the commemoration of

the 200th anniversary of the United

States for the Parish of Cameron.

Appointed to the committee were:

Mrs, Conway LeBleu and Mrs. Charles

F. Hebert, Cameron; Mrs. Bynum
Shove and Mrs. Burnell Vincent,
Hackberry; Russell Gary and Mae

Ann Hebert, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs.

Charles F, Hackett and Mrs. Elwood

Robicheaux, Sweetlake-Grand Lake;
is, D. W. Griffith and RoRisa

Reina, Grand Chenier-Oak Grove-

East Creole-Chenier Pardue; and

Howard Romero and Mrs. Alvin

Lions make

Cameron Lions Club &quot;Bucket-Bri-

gade& chairman Larry Dyson present-
ed a $351 check to Mrs. Bryan Korne-

gay this week for the Cameron East-

er Seals drive.
‘Mrs. Kornegay is Easter Seals

chairman for the Cameron area.

library loaned 34 films which

w Snde fro the state library,
wed answered 20 reference question

‘The total recordings collection

with 99 new records

in 1972. There were 24
periodical in microfilm with

the summer preschool
new book lists

by publi-

Quarterl special b
quisition lists avai

brary:

create her
tahan, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach.

x ae has established the
—

American Revolution Bicentenni
Commissio whose purp isto pla

courage, develop and coordinate

peo mmemorat of the 200th an-

niversary of the,country on July 4,

1976.
ae

‘Cameron Parish will assist in de-

veloping, creating and executing
plans, programs- events in con=

Fection with the observance, and the

local committee will be given th
duty of coordinating local activities

with national, regional, and the state

commission on a local level.

‘The first meeting of the local
committee is set for Tues., April 24

at 7 p.m. in the Police Jury Annex.

Seal drive

the efforts of the Lions Club members

who conducted a ouek brigade
on the main sfreet of Cameron.

Dyso expressed thanls, on behalf

of the local Lions Club, to all those

who worked the brigade and also to

those who made contributions to the

last to do so

a FIOW
We have Easter lilies, hydrangeas, mums; Easter ar-

rangements; artificial arrangements; Easter corsages; cut

flowers. Flowers wired anywhere in the United States.

Place your order early.

Dot&# Flowers & Gifts

Cameron 775-5524

Mrs. Morgan Faulk, Mrs.
Mervin Chession, Mrs.

Lora Pennington,
Mae Faulk, Mrs. Ray A.

Beard, Mrs. Herman Precht,

at age 65 unless notice is

give to the Social Security

Administration that t!

coverage is not wanted.

Fredman Liqu Stor

Beer --$1.50 for 6 pack
--$6.00 for case

Crawfish traps and bait

‘The amount &#39;w raised through

= alte oe Check your

Sgt. Wm. Poole

S/Sgt. Poole

is graduated

own blood

pressure?
Should a patient with hy-

pertension have his bloo

pressure checked regularly
at home?

Staff Sergeant William

A, Poole, son of Mr, and

Mrs, John H. Poole of Ramson K. Vidrine,Dr.
Hackberry, has graduated : i

with honaa fromthe U 8, {tat health officer, thinis

i

should.
Air Force The blood pressure cuff

used

Yes, food is too high. You CAN do something about it—

if you set your sights in the right direction. Don’t waste

time blaming our farmers and cattlemen, the world’s most

efficient. They’re victims, too.

Food is high for a lot of reasons, some complex: The

huge grain deal with Russia in hopes of improving rela-

tions, the devaluation of the dollar abroad and inflation at

home; free food stamps to the needy and not so needy;

rising middleman costs; and, of course,,there’s always

the weather.

How can you help? Write your Congressman. Most are

from big cities and urban area Remind them that food

doesn’t grow on grocery shelves and there&#3 more to rural

America than the 18th hole at the Country Club. Tell him

(or her) that American agriculture must not be ‘short-

changed and permitted to wither away while billions of

dollars are given away for foreign aid, city improvements

and subsidies to business and industry.

For instance, did you realize that the first thing axed by

the Administration in the budgetary fight was agriculture—

particularly the LOAN programs for rural housing, rural

electrification, disaster loans, etc? Secondly went the soil

and environmental farm programs, research, etc. Yet

economists and agricultural experts tell us that we are in

FoDoe Gr i Superma

Jefferson Davis Coop Inc.

“A Consumer-Owned, Tax-Paying Rural Utility”
Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc. s

danger of becoming a food importer, rather than an ex-

porter. This is tragic in view o the fact that food, our No.

line of offense and defense in the fight for health and

freedom, appears of little concern in the establishment of

priorities for federal spending (Not many votes left in

rural America)

When billions in federal. give-aways are lauded while

valid loan programs to help rural Americans feed this na-

tion are decried and condemned, it appears we Americans

have lost our sense of values.

Farmers are still giving up and moving to cities every

day. Most of the nation’s poor housing, poor health,

poverty, ignorance and second class services are in rural

America. Let&#3 hope current governmental shortsighted-

ness doesn’t result in more than high prices—that we don’t

experience real hunger in this nation in the years ahead.

Yes, you can do something. Write your Congressman

(As a starter, you might clip and mail this message to

him), Tell him you want Congress to decide priorities and

to maintain its sovereignty at all costs — that town and

country are not islands apart when considering budget

priorities.

Let us not forget that food comes from the investments,

toil and sweat of an ever-diminishing rural population. It

does not grow in supermarkets...

Officer
i

School at Luke AFB, Ariz

The sergeant was train-

ed in military management
and supervision.

ves ds an air traf-

fic controller at Vanden-

berg AFB, Calif., witha

unit of the Air Force Com-
nications Service.

The sergeant is a 1966

graduate of Hackberry High

for measuring blood pressure
should be &qu common as

the thermometer&qu he says.
tension leads to

heart diseases and stroke

(the nation&#3 No. killers)
which casued 1.2 million
deaths in 1971. It is also

the most common reason for

rejecting men from military
service, h said.

School: Dr. Vidrine says almost

any adult in the patient&#
family can be trained to use

Contine ntal the &quot;cu and stethoscope
to record blood pressures,

which would assist the phy-
sician in adjusting medica-

tion and other treatment.

He points out that only
a doctor can diagnose and

treat hypertension and phy-
stantially its contribution to sician groups oppose putting

Louisiana&#39 economy during

=

medical instruments in the

1973. hands of nonmedical

‘According to E. L. Live- people.
ly, Conoco&#3 coordinator of But Dr. Vidrine believes

Lake Charles activities, the “we would be doing more

company plans to pump good for more people with

$77. million into the

state&# economy this year --

a 25 percent increase over by depending on doctor

1972. visits only.&q
The total includes capi- id a random hyper-

tal expenditures, payroll tension screening project
and estimated state and lo- conducted by ten students

cal taxes. for Tulan University in sum~

Payroll and taxes will mer 1970 re vealed 4112

total about $30 million, hypertensives out of a survey

Lively estimated. Conoco population of 11, 309 (36.4

has 1 800 employees in per cent) ranging in age

the state. from 15 to nearly 100 years.

plans told

Continental Oil Com-

pany plans to boost sub-

See Us For

All Your

Garden Tool

Needs

Western Auto Stor
775-5369Cameron

worthy cause.

Feed grain report

A further reduction in

the set-aside requirements
for the full compliance pro-

vision of the 1973 Feed

Grain program was announ-

ced by Secretary of Agri-
culture Earl L. Butz this

week in order to bring the

U. S. Feed Grain supplies
more in line with expected
demand, according to

Charles $. Hackett, Calea-

sieu-Cameron ASCS Coun-

ty Executive Director.

The required set-aside

for full compliance is

changed from 25 to 10 per-

cent of a producer& Feed

Grain base.

For participants who

elected not to comply fully
with the set-aside program,
the required set-aside re-

mains unchanged at 0 per-

ce:

crops and for forage.
Department officials

said the action is consider-

ed necessary after review-

ing the March planting
intentions report released

March 15.
The 5,772 million

bushel production of com

for 1973 indicated in the

report is considered insuf-

ficient to fulfill projected
domestic and export demand

and maintain adequate
carryover stocks.

At the same time the

53.8 million acres of soy

beans indicated in the

March 1 report are the

minimum needed in order

to meet the demand.
‘As a result of the re-

duced set-aside requirements,
the U.S.D.A. estimates that

an additional 2.5 to 3.5

million acres will be avail-

able for the planting of other

crops and for haying an

grazing.
Prohibited grazing on the

designated set-aside acre-

age for Cameron and Cal-
casieu parishes is between

March 31 and September 1.

nt.

This action is taken to

prevent or alleviate a

shortage in the supply of

agricultural commodities,
Hackett said.

The action will free up

to an estimated additional
13.5 million acres for pro-
duction of grain and other

SPECIAL SALE
ONLY FOUR available, Standard

Manual Typewriters, regular $259.,
NOW WHILE THEY LAST ONLY $219.60
each, or if purchased in one lot, ONLY

$207.20 each. REGULAR FULL ONE

YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDED.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
Cameron, La. Phone 775-554

You Owe It T
Yourself To

SAVE:
As Thoug Your Future

Depende O It

IT DOES!
Paying From 5% to 6%

Depending on Terms of Investment

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

IncLuDING
Savin
toney
AVAILABLE HERE

|
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10 a.m. Apr il 27,

1973, Friday, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building
in Cameron, La. Bids shall be for the furnishing all labor
and materials and performing the work for the construction
of a boat launching ramp at Deep Bayou, Johnson Bayou,
La., Ward 5, Cameron Parish.

All as per plans and specifications prepared b Hackett
and Bailey, whic plans and specifications and opea
forms are on file and available for examination

by

prospec-
tive bidders and other interested.bidders, at the office of .
Hackett and Bailey, architects and civil engineers, 1440

West McNeese St., Lake Charles, a

All bids must be sealed and will be publically opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No pro-

posal may be withdrawn within 90 days alter the above
scheduled time of opening, and the right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to waive informalities.
Bi bond, equal to not less 5 percent of thebid and made

payable to said Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, La.,
must accomp each bid. ‘The bond of the low bidder may

aybe held for :s oF until the contract is signed, which-
ever is sooner, Performance bond for&#39;t construction is re-

quired upon execution of the contract equal to 100 percent
of said contract. Contract shall be executed within 7 days

after acceptance of contractor.

Of: ficial action will be taken at the regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury on May 1 1973.

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
‘Cameron, La., 3rd dayy of Apri 1973.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
Js! M, Lyle Crain, President

Run 4/12, 19 26

pt

py

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the provisions of

Sections 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron P: j School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the fourteenth (14th)
day of May, 1973, at 10:00 A. M, for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to and under the following
described property, to-wit:

Tract NNo.
1:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres, mote

or less.
Tract No. 2:

Lots 13, 14 and 15 Block 2, Theodore Rogers Subdivi-

sion No. 2, containing .82 acres and located in Radial

Sections 11 and 12, Towns hip 15 South, Range 9 W est.

Separate bids to be submitted on each tract. All bids to

offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. Minimum royalties shall be

one-fifth (1/5) of all oil and gas produced and saved; Two

dollars ($2. 00) per long ton for sulphur produced and sav~

ed; twenty cents ($. 20) per ton for potash produced and

saved; one-fifth (1/5) of all other minerals produced and

saved.

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject to the ap-

proval of the State Mineral Board,

Certified check, payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus, shall accompany

and be submitted with each bid, and no bid thus submit-

ted may be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and the

certified check accompanying the bid of the successful bid-

der shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not retum the written lease, duly executed, with-

in twenty (20) day after his receipt of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a price not less than proportion-
ate to the best bid offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA\

;W. R. Smith,
Run: April 19 26, May 3 &

Superintendent
o

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON
NOTICE IS hereby given that the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Recreation Dis-

trict No. 5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have all the

powers and duties provided for such district in law, and to

have all the following boundaries described as follows, to-

wit:

‘Commencing at the northeast comer of Township 12

South, Range 5 West; thence running south to the south-

east coraer of Township 12 South, Range 5 West; thence

west to the southwest comer of Township 12 South, Range
7 West; thence south to the southeast comer of Section 13,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West; thence west to Calca~

sieu Lake; thence northerly along the east bank of Calca-

sieu Lake to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes; thence east along said parish line to the point of

commencement it.

‘This Police Jury will meet on the 1st day of May, 1973

at 10:00 A.M. in its regular meeting place, the Police Jury

Room of the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for

the purpose of hearing objections, altering the proposed
boundaries, if found advisable, and, finally, creating the

said Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana.
‘That the governing authority of said Recreation District

No. S of the Parish of Caméron, Louisiana, will be a

Board of Commissioner of five members composed of resi-

dent property owners of the District and the domicile of

the said District shall be selected by this Board of Commis-

sioners and said Commissioners shall have authority to act

and do all things as provided in R. S. 33:3811, et seq.y

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish at Cameron, Louisiana, this ist day of May,
1973,

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

RON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

Run: April 19 & 26

NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRIC’

IN AND FOR THE PARISH

OF CALCASIEU
PROBATE DOCKET

NO. 15945

SUCCESSION OF
RENDAY LASALLE WALKER

Notice is given that the

administrator of this Suc-

cession has petitioned this

-Court for authority to sell

longing to the Estate of the

decedent at private sale in

accordance with the pro-
visions of Article 3281 of

the Code of Civil Proced-

ure for ($350.00) Three

Hundred and fifty dollars,
cash. The immovable pro-

perty proposed to be sold

at private sale is described

as follows:
ei

;
,

An undivided’ one-forty-
second (1/42nd) interest in

and to the Southeast Quarter
of the Southwest (S 1/4 o

SW 1/4) of Section Thirty-

1/4) of Section Thirty—
Three (33), Township Four-

teen (14) South, Range

Eight (8) West.

‘An undivided interest in

and to the following: Begin-
ning 18 chains West of the

Southeast Comer of South-

east Quarter of the South-

east Quarter of Section

‘Thirty-three (33) Town-

ship Fourteen (14) South,
Range Eight (8), West,
thence North 40 chains,
thence Westerly 16 chains,
thence South 40 chains,
and thence Easterly 16

chains to the point of be-

ginning.
Any heir or creditor

who opposes the proposed
sale must file his opposi-
tion within ten (10) days
from the date on which

the last publication of this

notice appears.
/s/ Pal Cole

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

—

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for

a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the

following address: Ollie&#3

Cafe, P. 0. 324,
Cameron, Ward 3, Cam-

eron Parish, La.

/s/ Bernice Ollie,
Own er

Run: April 19, 26

PATRIOTS’ DAY
‘APRIL

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Spring is beautiful
By ELORA MONTIE

SPRING TIME

What a beautiful time of

year as each springtime
we witness the miracle of

nature. Here at the Che-

nier, nature seems to be

in full bloom, with various

flowers such as buttercups,
lilies, iris and others, as

‘well as the trees, which

have put out their bright
new leaves. The farmers

and gardeners are preparing
their soil for planting of

new crops. Spring is truly
a time of growth.

EASTER
All the flowers and trees

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Credit Thrift of America

No. 5 In

VS. No. 5313

Clayton T. Nunez, Jr.
B virtue of a writ of

.

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
May 2nd, 1973, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1972Plymouth 2

door hardtop, Bearing Id.
No. VL29G2B106322 seized

under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

Sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

r

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised on April 19th,

1973 in Cameron Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 a.m., Fri-

day, April 27, 1973 in the

Police Jury Conference
Room of the Parish Govern-

ment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase

of the following:
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIP-
MENT
Bid forms and specifica—

+ tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Buflding in Cameron, Louisi-
ana. All bids-must be sub-
mitted on these bid forms.

The Cameron Parish Polic

Jury reserves the right to

Teject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

PRESIDENT
Run: Cameron Pilot April
12, 19, 26

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

decorated for the Easter

season ,
to which we look

forward, is a time to cele-

rate the greatest event in

all history. This is the time

when we have the oppor-

tunity to emphasize broth-

erly love and concer for

others and also of God&#

abundant love for mankind.

W should at Easter time

rededicate ourselves: to ap-

plying this example of love

in our daily lives. Easter

suggests a new life or be-

ginning anew.

Easter eggs ate an idea

from ancient Egypt and are

a sign of new life.

HOSPITAL NOTES

John Thibodeaux enter-

ed St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
in Lake Charles Tues. of

last week and underwent

surgery Mon. morning.
Frank Miller, who un-

derwent surger last week

Lake Charles Memorial,
is reported doing better

and expected home some~

time this week.

Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair,
who recently underwent sur-

gery in St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital, came home Thurs.

and is reported doing fine.

VISITORS
Mrs. Ethel Martin,

George Seymore and Jeff-
eral Waldrop of Lake
Charles visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez Sat.

Mrs. Malanie Miller of

Jennings visited Mr. and

Tex. Mrs. Miller joined
Mrs. Bates on the trip to

Grand Chenier where they

attended the wedding of

Linda Canik to Richard
Sturlese.

Spending the weekend
with Mrs. Dennis Bonsall

i
Felters of Houston, Tex.,
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Sa~

voie and family, the Jim-

my Savoies of Lak Chatles

and Mr. and Mrs, Enes

Baccigalopi of Creole.
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth

Nunez Sz. and son and

grandchildren spent the

weekend at their camp at

Toledo Bend.
Faye Fontenot of Lake

Charles spent the weekend
with the Henry Roys.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamer

Nunez and Mr. and Mrs.

Iyle Crain are attending
a Police Jury. convention
ia New Orleans.

Spending Sun. with

Mrs, Emma Nunez and

and Mrs.
and grandson Mike of

Beaumont, Tex.

.
and Mrs. Bill Guid-

ry of Sulphur spent the

weekend in their trailer

here.
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

spent Wed. night with Mr.

and Mrs. Abra Conner in

umated

FOR
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Published
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Creole,
Adam Hebert of Crow-

Jey spent Mon, with Mr.
and Mrs. Gilford Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cha-
breck and family of Baton

Rouge spent the weeken

Richard, Tina, Ran-
dall and Ladd Hebert of
Lake Charles spent Sun.
with the Evan Mhires.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lee Booth during

the weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Jo Babineaux of
Lake Charles.

Friday Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Chery]
and Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Thibodeaux and

“ Hubert Conner in Lake

ur.

Visiting with the Nolton
Richards in Sweetlake Fri.

wete Mrs. Mamie Richard
and Liz and Shelia Wain-

wright.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Orrle
Canik and family were Mr.

and Mrs. John Thomas

Mangano of DeRidder.

Holy Week

Services
Holy Week services at

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole will be-

gin Thurs. and continue

through Sun.

‘On Holy Thursday, con-

fessions begin at 6:30 p.m.
and at 7:30 p.m, will b

the Mass of the Lord&# Sup-
doration

ess will make their first

Holy Communion at this

Mass and an informal re-

ception in their honor will

follow in the old rectory.
essions on Good

Friday are at 2 p.m, At

3 p.m. will be celebration
of the Lord&# Passion and

Death, prayers, scripture
readings, reading of the

Passion of Our Lord and
communion.

On Holy Saturday, con-

fessions are at 6 p.m, and

at 7 p.m. Mass and Easter

Vigil Service.

‘Mass on Easter Sunday
will be at 8:30 a.m.

Mass at St. Rose of

Lima Chapel on Easter

will be at 10 a.m. At

this Mass, 20 children will

make their first Holy Com-

munion,

5

=e
en

“Waterbeds aren’t new.

Oysters have been using
them for centuries.”

to contain approximately

|

230

acre all more fully shown guttined te

2,

the Official
Parishes in which the property is located.

Pa 5, The Camsiminr Pilot, Cameron, 1a., April 19, 1973

MRS. BERNICE STEWART, left, Lake Arthur writer, was speaker
at the Cameron Parish Historical Society meetinglast week. Mrs. Mayo

Cain, right, displayed clothing belonging to her grandparents, early
settlers of the parish.

PARISH FOLKLORE TOLD
Mrs. Bernice Stewart,

writer and historian of Lake

Arthur, spoke to the quart-
erly meeting of the Camer-

on Parish Historical and

Genelogical Society which

met last week, on Cameron
Parish Folklore. She was in-

troduced by Mrs. Conway
LeBleu.

Mrs. Stewart said that

folklore is local color and

is a mixture of the tradi-

tions and history of our

people which is in danger
of becoming extinct unless

we keep it alive.

Folklore includes many
things. It is the unwritten

literature of a people that

is passed down from gen-
eration to generation.

he said that the folk-
ore of Cameron parish is a

mixture of many cultures
from many countries from

which the early settlers

cam

She related many ex-

pressions that were widely
used and persisted for gen-

etations in the vocabulary
of the local citizenry, which

origniated in Cameron par-
ish from various incidents.

She also related many
superstitions that persist to

this day and also related

many stories from her per-
sonal collection of local

folklore.”
Mrs. Mayo Cain from

the Klondike-Lowery area

of the parish had on display
articles of clothing belong-

ing to her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Demonsthene

Vincent. Mr. Vincent was

the son of the first settler
in that part of the parish.

Included in the display
was Mr, Vincent&#39 wedding
shirt worn on his wedding
day in the late 1840&#

‘There was also a collar

wom by him around 1860.
She related that he had to

have two dozen of these

8-TRACK CASETTE

player, was $126.95,
now $69.88. Save $57.

Sears Catalong Store,
Cameron. (4/19-5/9)

FOR SALE: 9-inch color

TV. Was $272.95. Now

$189.88. Save $83. Sears

Catalog Store, Cameron.

(4/19-5/9)

LIKE NE piano, stored

Inc.»

909 Ryan St., Lake Charles,
La.

FOR SALE: Butterfly web-

Ding, 3/4 stretched No. 6.

Butterflys, 3/4 stretched
No. 6, 300 deep, 400 deep,
built to specifications. But-

terfly bags, 100 by 80, No.

30 or No. 24, One set of

8x 10 No. 6, 1/4 stretch-
ed. Available now. Call

477-1848 Lake Charles.
Russell&#3 Net Shop.
(4/12-5/3)

FOR BETTER cleaning,

cleaner. Rent electric

shampooer, $1. Western

‘Auto Store, Cameron.

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills. Colligan&#
Drugs, Hackberry.
(4/11-5/31)

Cal- Electric Co.”

IPH. 824-394 Sulphur
Home owned and operated

collar at one time. While

one dozen was being sent

to New Orleans to be laun-

dered and starched he was

wearing the other dozen.

‘These could not be Jaun-
dered properly at home.

A lovely pair of elbow
length mittens wom by
ladies during the 1860&# to

keep their hands &quo
white&quot;.was in the display.
They were made with the

tips of all the fingers out.

T were wor by Mrs.

Vincent and the yam for

them was spun from home-

grown cotton produced by
the Vincents. They were

spun, woven and knitted

by Mrs. Vincent.
Mrs, Charles Perry pre-

sided over the pusiness ses-

sion in the absence of the

president.
Mrs. D. W. Griffith

extended an invitation to

the members from the
Southeast Texas Historical

Society to attend an all-

day seminar in Beaumont
which the Texas group is

sponsoring Sat., April 28.

Special guests at the

meeting’ were Cameron

Boy Scouts from Troop 210

who are studying American

history in their citizenship
project with Mrs. LeBleu.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
B EDDIE MAE FAULK

KEVIN Is TWO
Kevin Guillotte, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Guill-

otte celebrated his 2nd

birthday April 10. Cake
and punch were served to

his grandparents Mr. and
Mr. Wasey Gran Mr.

Bryan Granger, Debbie

and Delores Granger,
Sherry Richard and John
Granger.

BIRTHDAY
Mondell Faulk, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs
Mor;

Faulk celebrated her birth-

day Sunday afternoon.

Cake and punch were ser-

ved to Kay and Edie Faulk,
Charlene and Janice Faulk,
Kevin and Ricky Faull

Jared and Richard Faull
and Mrs. Johnnie Faulk.

Mrs. Sammie Faulk and

- 19& COLOR TV, was

$376, Now $336. Save

$40. With free stand

worth $21.95. Sears Cata-

lo Store, Cameron.
(4/19-

SEARS STEREO, was

$151.95, now $109. AM-

FM, tape deck. Sears
~

Catalog Store, Cameron.

(4/19-5/9)
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT.

Brand new sewing machines.

Nationally advertised brand.

We have 21 1973 Zig Zag
sewing machines. Com-

plete with 10 to 25 years
factory and dealer guaran-

tee, To be sold at $35,
$45 and $55 each. Cash or

small monthly payment.
These machines make but-

ton holes, dam, mend and

have many other sewing
features. They may be in-

specte and tested at White

Sewing Machine. Co., 701

East Sehool, Lake Charles.

N sales to dealers. Hous

Monday through Friday,
9 to 6. Saturday, 9 to 3 (tf)

WANTED TO BUY: Old
wooden duck decoys. Will

pay up to $5 each, Must

be wood=-plastic ones’

will not do. Jerry Wise,
786-8131, DeQuincy.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Camp on

West Fork of Calcasieu Ri-

ver. On wooded hill over

looking river. Buy camp
and lease land. Jerry Wise,
786-8131 DeQuincy.

FO SALE: 5 acres of

land at Big Lake. Contact

Jack Trahan, 775-57
Cameron. (4/19)

daughter Tara of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
with the Johnnie Faulks and

Herman Precht. Mr. Faulk
was on a trip to Odahoma.

Rev. and Mrs. R. L.
Parham visited the &quot;Black

ie& Duhons Tues. Rev.

Pathath is the new pastor
of Grand Chenier Baptist
Ch

Visitors of the Nolton
Richards Sun. were his
brother and were his broth-

er and wife, the Ned
Richards of Gillis.

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Gragg
were guests of Mrs. Tom

Taylor for a chicken sup-

per recently.

HAS SURGERY
Mrs. Issac LeDoux has

completely recovered from

two major surgerys and is
able to d her house work.

Last Sat. Mrs. Tom

Taylor had as her guests
her grandson and family,

al

Rhonda and Angie of Lake
Charles.

SEARS SEWING Ma-
chine, was $194, 95,
now $154,95. Save $40,
Free $42.50 cabinet.
Sears Catalog Store,
Cameron. (4/19-5/9)

Olt COMPANY
WITH BREAK

THROUGH
PRODUCT

Our nationally adver-
tised Air-Tite tire punc-
ture proofing for the auto-

motive, industrial and
commercial market has

created a demand for a

local area distributor.
Aif-Tite saves trouble

and cost of flat tires on

autos, trucks, buses,
tractors, implant equip-
ment and virtually all),

on and off road vehicles
with tub or tubless
tires.

If you are looking for
additional profit thru

diversification, or want

a business of your own

backed by a 1A1 Dun &

Bradstreet rated firm
with nation-wide and
local marketing let us

hhear from you.
Exclusive market

areas available are se-

cured by product inven—

tory from $3000 up --

not a franchise fee. For
full details and qualifica-
tions call T. B. Petty,
Vice President (615)
242-3305

Corporation,
Park Blvd., Nashville,
Tenn. 37217.



Dinah Miller, president
of the Cameron Parish 4-H

Executive Council, presided
over the annual 4-H Club

family and exhibit night
Wednesday at South Cameron

Elementary School.

Barry Wayne Richard,
assistant principal, gave

the welcome address.

4-H exhibitors in the

parish, district and state

livestock shows were each

called on to give a resume

of their placings at the va-

rious shows.

A dress review was pre-
sented by 4-H Club girls
enrolled in the clothing pro-

ject.
‘A bubble blowing con-

test was held with Mike

McCall blowing the biggest
bubble. Vince Theriot

y night held
came out second and Patrick

Primeaux, third.
:

The program was dedi-

cated to the graduating 4-H

seniors of South Cameron

High School.
“4-H exhibits in all pro-

jects were judged and given
ribbons and were on displa
after the program. Arline

Miller and Andy Vwwg
were grand award winners.

‘Refreshments were ser

ved at the close of the pro-

gram.
‘in the top photo, Arlene

Miller and Andy Vaughn
display the Grand Awards

which they received on

their exhibits.
In the lower photo are

the bubble blowing win-

ners: Mike McCall, Vince

Theriot and Patrick Pri-

meaux.

Catholic Daughters

to honor

Rev, M, J. Bemard,
chaplain of Court Mary
Olive.of Catholic Daugh-

ters of America, spoke to

the April meeting of the

Court held at the KC Hall

in Creole, on the roll of

the court in contributing to

the Parish&# Spiritual Acti-

vities.
Mrs. Flba Dardeaux,

court lecturer, gave a talk

on &quot;forgiven
A slate of officers was

presented by the nominating
committee to be voted on

the Senior breakfast. The

Court will honor the gradu-
ating class of South Cam-

eron high school on May

graduates

6. The class will attend

8:30 Mass at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole

and will be feted with a

breakfast immediately
following the Mass at the

KC Hall in Creole.
Mrs, Fredman Theriot

was appointed chairman of

the breakfast committee.
‘Serving with her will be

|

‘Mrs. .Robert Landr and

Mars. Bill LeBoeuf.

One of the best sources

of iron is chicken livers
—35,8 milligrams per pound
says the National Broiler Coun-
cil. Iron is indispensabl to

everyone& diet becaus it help
avoid anemia.

See the fabulous

VIKING SEWING MACHINE

Now on display at Cameron Fabrics.

W also repair all makes of sewing
machines. Expert Singer service.

CAMERON FABRICS

Telephone 775-5727

FREE ESTIMATES

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER .

& SUPPLY CO. 775-5327

Flag information

given to CFG group

At a recent meeting of

the Wa Con Ta Ya Camp
Fire Girls, Alan McCall

spoke to the group o flag
etiquette and history.

He discussed honoring
and respecting the flag,
also the history and proper

display of the flag. He was

assisted by Jerry G. Jones
demonstrating the fold-

in of the flag.
‘The Cameron Parish

Flag and the flag of the

United States were used

during the discussion.

This information is one

of the requirements in pass-

ing the second rank in Camp

Fire, Wood Gatherers, which

the girls are now working to

complete this year.
In the photo, Alan and

the Camp Fire Girls are

shown displaying the Cam-

eron Parish Flag.

CAMERON NEWS
By NELL COLLIGAN

It&# beginning to be very

doubtful whether we&#3 have

Cameron-grown com on our

tables by th first of June
as we usually do. The late

spring cold and continual
rain promises to alter our

garden season considerably.
Worse, the rising flo

waters are causing more

and more Louisiana areas

to be evacuated. While

I&#3 writing this, Tues.

aftemoon, we&#3 waiting
to hear whether my fam-

ily back in Morgan City
will evacuate. We expect
them to join us in Cameron

if they do. Many other

Cameron people have rel-

atives in Morgan City
area, and are probably
having a similar exper-
ience. We certainly have

empathy for anyone hav-

ing to evacuate, whether

we know them or not.

HISTORICAL MEETING
There was an excellent

tum-out for the Cameron

Parish Historical and Gen-

ecological Society meeting
last Thurs, evening, April
12. Many fans of Mrs.

Bemice Stewart, as well

as historical society mem-

bers, gathered for an in-

formative evening as Mrs.

Stewart told of Cameron
Parish folklore.

Mrs, Conway LeBleu

brought her class of Scouts
from Troop 210 who are

currently studying for their

citizenship merit badges.
The youngsters were en-

thralled with Mrs, Stew-

art& lecture and asked if

they might attend other

Historical Society meet-

ings.

DIST. 5 BARBECUE
Five members of Dox-

barbecue sponsored by VF

District for the patients
at the Veteran&#39; Hospital
in Alexandria Sun., April 8.

MeWhirter, and Mike Mc-

Whirter. Unable to attend,
Mrs. Roy Hebert baked a

cake for the veterans to en-

joy.

HAPPINESS IS

Happiness is having
friends like Joy Kelley&#

was surprised recently
‘on her birthday with cof-

fee, cake and a gathering
of friends next door at Glo-

ria Kelley&# There to

greet her and wish her

many returns of the happy
day were Betty Fay Bou-

dreaux, Hilda Savoie,
Hallie Foley, Gloria Kel-

ley and little Jody.

MISCELLANEOUS
Weekend guests of Mrs.

Annie Swindell were Ed-

ward and Becky Swindell
and Steven. Stevie charm-

ed his granny all weekend

with a tricycle and port-
able slide borrowed from

Bitsy Kornegay down the

block.
Meanwhile, Bit

charmed her own granny
Mercer down from Dallas

for the day Thurs. Ann,
Bitsy and little Bryan re~

tumed to Dallas with Mrs.

Mercer Fri. ‘until after the

Easter holidays. Barney
will join them for the

weekend. They&# also

visit Mr, and Mrs. Aaron

Allen, Barney& mother.
Ward 3 Police Juror,

Norman McCall and his

wife, Joyce, attended the
Police Jury Convention

in Lafayette last weekend

E. J. Dronet&#3 mare,

Dixie, had

a

filly colt
last week. She&# not a

beauty like her mother,
Dut as frisky and cute as

any I&#3 ever seen.

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Winners of the drawings

held on the final day of

Cameron Fabrics grand
opening April 12 were

announced by owners

Deanna Willis and Lou
Guthrie.

Gift certificates of $25

went to first place winners

Mrs. Luella McComic of

Johnson Bayou. Mrs. Fran-

ces Benoit of Cameron won

a $15 gift certificate for

2nd plac a: ussell

J. Richard won $10 certi-

ficate for 3rd place.

S sophom
pic favorite

The Sophomore class at

South Cameron High held

an election for class fa~

vorites.

They are:

Most Beautiful, Vickie

Kelley; Most Handsome,
Michael McCall; Miss =

S.C.H.S., Kathy Doxey;
Mr, S.C.H.S., Kent Mudd;
Best Dressed Gitl, Theresa

Cheramie; Best Dressed

Boy, Smith;
Wittiest Girl, Ginnie

O&#39;H Wittiest Boy, Eric

Dinger; Most Cooperative,
Kathy Doxey and David

Traban; Most Likely to

Succeed, Nancy Adaway
and Kent Mudd.

Reporter, Kathy Doxey

Pounding given

pastor’s family
Rev. and Mrs. R. L.

Parham were honored with

an old fashioned &quot;poundi
Sunday night, following
the church services of the

First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier. Rev. Par-

ham is the new pastor of

the church.
‘The couple received a

variety of groceries at the

poundin and social in the

reception room of the

church,

SMALL ENGINE

SERVICE

Carroll Miller

Phone
775-5639

Cameron

April 19-20-21

Columbia sliced

BACON ». 75¢
Micelle PORK LOIN

FRANKS » 85¢ END ROAST

Chuck Roast » 89¢

Libby Whole Kernel

Corn x. 3/83¢

PORK LOIN

END ROAST wb 79¢

w.
79¢

Bush Baby

Butter Beans *°~~=

149¢

#21/2 cans

2/69¢
Rosedale

Peaches Tiny Beets
303 JAR

30¢

o® Crushed
&quot;Pinea
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Chili with
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Cooking Oil

Pillsbury White
Cake Mix

3 boxes $

Big Glass

Jug
$1.7

Shasta

Canned Drinks

10 / $1.00
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eS

Hyde Park 30 ct. Se

Garbage Liners 2/79¢ fowal
BreeZe giant sz. 89¢ ee

Ajax Liqud
Giant Sz. 69¢

Red Potatoes 8». 69¢

Cabbage ». 10¢

Bananas 2». 25¢

Grapefruit

Georgian
Tissue

10 roll pkg. 87¢
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| Lemons Ib.
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Lake Charles 433-8541
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Attend Agri-Business seminar

Eight Cameron parish high school

seniors attended the young adult agri-
business seminar held recently at

McNeese State College sponsored by
the Louisiana Bankers Association.

‘They were guests of Cameron&#39 two

banks, the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank and the Cameron State Bank.

‘The youths toured the McNeese

farm and heafd lectures from leaders

in agriculture and business.

Those making the meeting are

pictured above: Kneeling - Don Far-

far, South Cameron; Mike Chession

‘and Terry Cox, Grand Lake; Jimmy

Brown and Jimmy Pearce, South

LEANUP WEE
Plans have been finalized for two

community-wide clean-up weekends

in Cameron, April 27 and 28 and May
4 and 5.

Eddie Joe Conner and Tommy Watts,

representing the Clean-Up committee

have contacted business places along

Marshall Street in Cameron and have

received a promis of full cooperation

during the clean-up weekends.

Lions and Jaycees have organized
trucks and crews to clean the main

highways from the Cameron Ferry to

Jim Daigle& Comer
K.C.&#3 have&#39;sc workers for

the parish dumping area. Parish sani-

tation workers will be on duty through-

out both clean-up weekends.

Only woman river pilot

PILOTING DAYS

ARE RECALLED

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs, Edna Theriot Miller cares

nothing about &quot;Woma Lib.&q Who

needs it? This 83 year old descendant

of hearty Arcadian stock believes that

if you want to do something bad

enough you just do it.

Mrs. Miller is the only licensed

woman river boat pilot in Louisiana.

Sh has held her pilot&# license since

1919. She fondly remembers who and

why she got the license, which are

unlimited for inland waters.

Fifty-four years ago the United

States was recuperating from the ef-

fects of World War I. Her husband,

the late Nunez Miller and his father,

the late Alcide Miller had launched

one of the first twin screw diesel pow-

ered boats in the area, The boat was

built in 1916 and was a conversion

from the gasoline boats which had

een a modernization from the sailing

schooners.
Miller held unlimited captain and

engineer& license and had been ship-

ping out since he was a teenager. He

was having trouble finding a licensed

crew for his new boat the Winona.”

Since he could handle the boat with

the help of only one other person he

approached his wife with the sugges-

tion that she try for her license and

become his teammate aboard their

boat.
Mrs, -Miller recalls that she was

coached by her husband and they went

to the custom house in New Orleans

where she received her license after

2 day of taking marine tests. The pilot
license qualified her to run the boat,

however, she found that she liked it

Detter in the engine room. So she be-

came his engineer and served for ten

years below deck handling the two

engines.
She recalls that in the ten years

of answering the bells and jingles she

missed only one bell. (The bells and

jingles were used as signals from the

wheelhouse to signal the engine room

on when to stop and start the engines
and what speed to use.)

The Millers docked their boat at

a wharf in front of their home which

was located on the River.

They hauled passengers and freight
from Grand Chenier to Lake Arthur,

Lake Charles and to New Orleans.

affectionately called by passenges
aboard the boat has been described by
those who rode with her as one of the

ablest bodied seamen they have ever

‘een with. She knew her business and

had the cofidence of everyone on

She recalls that on one of their

trips to New Orleans to haul cotton,

they &quot;back- the very first

automobile that had ever come to

Grand Chenier. It was purchased in

New Orleans by the late Nicole Stur-

ese (father of Moise Sturlese) and was

‘brought back on the bow deck of the

oat.
‘She describes the trips to New Or-

Jeans in those early days as &quot;follo

ing alligator trails.&quot;

‘From Grand Chenier they went to

Grand Lake, into Turtle Lake, Alli-

gator Lake, Colligan Lake, White

Lake, into the Intracoastal Canal to

the Vermilion Locks, then into Ver-

milion Bay to Wax Bayou, to Morgan

City, then on through the Atchafalaya

River, passing through many bayous,

including Bayou Bouf and Bayou Black,

upstream through Bayou Plaquemines,
VIA Lake Verrett, then into the Mis-

sissippi river on to New Orleans.

She recalls that the trip took an

average of two weeks, sometimes

much longer when they had to lay

over in the Port of New Orleans to be

unloaded.
‘She went on shopping trips to down-

town New Orleans while the cargo was

being unloaded.
She carried many shoppin lists for

ladies of lower Cameron parish. She

said that no one every complained
about her choices because they had

no other choice.
Humor and fond memories twinkle

in the bright eyes of this lovely lady

as she recalls the past at her camp on

the Mermentau which has been con~

structed at the site of her former home

which was destroyed in 1957, when

Hurricane Audrey swept in from the

Gulf of Mexico and destroyed lower

Cameron parish.
She now makes her home in Lafay-

ette near her two daughters. Her

early youth spent in Chenier Pardue

with her parents Adolph and Claudice

Mauboules Theriot and her family are

still vivid memories.
he Mermentau and the lazy ways

of boat days have bowed to progress.

No longer do the old freight and pas-

senger carriers ply the river.

But, when the end of their era

came, they did not die. They chang-

ed form, and, like their captains,

just sailed away.

Cameron.

Standing - Robert Landry, assist-

Eddie Benoit, all of South Cameron;

‘and E. J. Dronet, president of the

Cameron State Bank.

ENDS
Next weekend, efforts will be con-

centrated on the waterfront land area

if tides permit.
The first goal of the Clean-Up

campaign is to rid Cameron of the ac-

cumulation of junk, litter and over-

grown vegetation that now exists.

The second goal is to make litter-
prevention a continuing operation.

cS

(RS. EDNA MILLER, the state&#

only licensed woman river pilot, stands

on the wharf on the Mermentau river at

Grand Chenier, where she and her hus-

band operated ‘a river boat yeats ago.

Willis Noland

named to post
Secretary of Agriculture Earl L.

Butz announced the appointment of

Willis Wade Noland of Lake Charles

as a member of the Louisiana State

‘Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation (ASC) Committee. He re-

places William N, Prather.

er members of the committee

are: Erle M. Barhan of Oak Ridge,
chairman; Robert L. Allain of Jean-

Bryan Connell of Belcher anderette,
Earl Roque of Natchez.

‘ASC committeemen are responsi
ble for state administration of farm

action programs such as the cotton,
feed grain and voluntary wheat pro-

grams, price supports, acreage allot-

ments and market quotas, farm stor.

age facility loans and related Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conserva-

tion Service activ:

Mr.

ies.

. Noland, 28, attended Louisiana

State University and received his bach-

elor&# degree in agribusiness.
He manages the family farming

terests which include Farmers Land

and Canal Company, Inc., in Lake

Charles, and other farming operations
in the state.

Daylight saving time will begin this

Sunday, and as usual most people
.aren quite sure which way they are

‘supposed to turn their clocks.
Rembering the rhym &quot;spri ahead’

and fall behind,& you should set your

clock ahea one hour Saturday night,
or officially at 2 a.m. Sunday. To be

Starts Sunday

sure of not forgetting, it&# easier to

change before retiring Saturday night.
n hour of dayling time is gained

by this procedure. Those who go to
work at 8 a.m. and off at p.m. are

actually going to work, under the new

jours, at sun time of 7 a.m. and off
at 4 p.m.

17TH YEAR -- NO. 27

Birders to

observe

anniversary
The Louisiana Omithological So-

ciety, locally known as the &quot;Birdwatc

ers, will be in Cameron Parish April
27-28 for their annual spring count as

well as to celebrate the 25th anniver-

sary of their organization.
‘A program on bird life, open to the

public free of charge, is planned for

Friday, April 27 at 8 p.m. at the

Civic Room of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Dr. Marshall B. Eyster, Director of

the LOS, will give a brief history of

the society and a movie on birds will

b presented. A door prize of a silver

pin in the shap of a bird will be

award.

‘Anyone interested in nature and

birdlife is urged to attend, as the LOS

is most anxious to include more Cam-

eron peopl in their activities.

Athletic Assn.

called meeting
A called meeting of the South

Cameron High School Athletic Asso-

ciation is set for 7 p.m. Wed., May

2, in the high school cafeteria, ac-

cording to President Deil Lalande.

Plans will be discussed for the an-

nual athletic banquet to be held May
5 at 8 p.m. in the high school gym.

Members are urged to attend and

help formulate plans for the banquet.
Tickets at $2 each are on sale in

coach&# office at the high school and

must be purchased in advance; no

tickets will be sold at the door.

WOW meeting
date changed

The meeting of Cameron Camp
Unit 706, Woodmen of the World,
scheduled for Thurs., Apr. 26, has

been postponed until May 2 at 7

p.m. at which time plans for the

family barbecue to be held May 6

will be discussed.
This announcement is made by

‘Lee Boudoin, field representative.

. Spring concert

is Thursday
The South Cameron High School

Band will present its annual Spring
concert Thus., April 26 at 7:30 p.m.

i&gt; in the high school auditorium.

Admission will be charged this year

and will be $1 for adults and $.50 for

all students. The proceeds will be used

for the purchase of new band uniforms.

wa ‘Advance tickets can be obtained from

any band member.

‘The South Cameron high school

band Parents Club, J. C. Reina,
school principal and the band instruct-

or, Miss Wanda Hoffpauir, extend a

cordial invitation to all to attend the

in- concert and help support the Tarpon

band.

KCs plan day
The J. P. Boudoin Knights of Co-

Jumbus council will sponsor a full day

‘of activities Sun., April 29 at the KC

fiall in Creole to raise money for the

Youth Expansion Program.
‘There will be ball games starting

at 10 a.m., a barbecue at noon,

bingo at p.m. and a dance at 4

pm,

Possession

Charges of possessio of marijuana

were filed April 16 against Leland C.

Richard, 21, of Creole, according to

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 depart-

ment.

‘The arrest was made by deputies

of the department.

Library
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RONALD PERRY AND DISPLAY

Cameron marshes

can b restored

Roland Perry, District Conserva-

tionist with the Cameron parish Soil

Conservation Service, has construct-

ed a display board showing problems
in the marshes and how they can be

solved.
The Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District is sponsoring a

display to better inform the public on

how to conserve our precious mars!

resources.

The display is of much interest in

the parish which has so much at stake

in the Cameton-Creole Watershed

controversy.
The display will be located at

various locations throughout the parish
to remain at each place for several

days for the public to view.

Locations will be the Cameron

Parish Library, Cameron Parish schools,
Cameron parish courthouse, banks,

and other business places.
‘The display poses the following

problem and solution:

PROBLEM
On areas where lush growths of val-

uable vegetation once grew is this

grim look of bareness in some marsh

areas of Cameron Parish where sea

strength saltwater has intruded.

When the valuable grasses are kill-

ed, all forms of wildlife, fisheries and

domestic animals that are dependent
of the marsh for survival will suffer the

consequences. Facts show that this last

seasons shrimp catch was low, the

waterfowl killed was less, the stocking
rate per acre for cattle was reduce:

and the:catch of furbearers will be less

than the catch for previous seasons on

areas like this.

SOLUTION
Saltwater levels and salinity con-

tents must be managed if we are to~

expect our marshes to remain as pro-
ductive as they were in the past.
Mermentau Mineral Land Co. with the

technical assistance of the Soil Con-

servation Service developed and put
into operation a water management

rigs on 4,475 acres of rangeland

Since then, the vegetative com-

munity on this land has: doubled in

production. A water management
system with a levee and water con-

trol structures is now underway to

manage water levels and salinity
contents on 119,000 acres of Cam-

eron Parish land. This ject is known

as the Cameron-Creole Watershed

Project.

Cattlemen elect
Emest Hamilton was re-elected

presiden of the Cameron Parish Cat-

flemen Association at the spring meet-

ing and barbecue of the organization
held last week at the KC Hall in Cre-

ole.
Other officers elected are: J. B.

Meaux, vice president; and Ulan

Guidry, secretary-treasurer.
Elected to the board of directors

were: Albert Guidry and James Cox

from Sweetlake, J A. Lowery from

.Hackberry, D. Y. Doland Jr. and

Whitney Baccigalopi from Grand Che-

Adult classes

_Adul vocational classes in book-

keeping, beginning typewriting, and

advanced typewriting will be taught
for 20 days in the month of June at

South Cameron High School. The cost

will be only for supplies.
Anyone wishing to enroll in one or

more of the classes, is to call or go
to South Cameron High School to

register.
‘Registration must be completed

before May in order for the program
to be approved.

Harbor district

work is told

Curley Vincent, president, presid-
ed over the monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Development Asso-

ciation held recently in the meeting
room of the Calcasieu Marine Nation-

al Bank in Cameron.
C. A. Rogers and Norman McCall

gave a report on the activities of the

West Cameron Harbor and Terminal

District&#39 efforts in getting the Calca-

sieu river widened and deepened.
The men explained in detail, the

actions of the District and efforts in

trying to convince the Corps of En-

gineers of the importance of widen-

ing and deepening the river.

nier, Archie Berwick from Johnson
Bayou, Telsmar Bonsall and Horace

Montie from Creole, J. C. Reina

from Oak Grove, and Mark Richard

from Cameron.
It was decided to ask each mem-

ber to donate $5 to the organization
to help bail it out of a financfal bind

at this time.

Clifford Myers, Cameron parish
County Agent, gave a slide talk on

the safe use of pesticides, insecticides

and herbicides.

Feed grain
information

Farmers who chose feed

grain and wheat program

plans that include set-aside

acreage are reminded that

the five-month period dur-

aside is prohibited is

from Mar. 31 through
Sept, 1.

‘This limitation on the

use of set-aside acreage

applies to farmers who

want to eam the fall pro-

gram payment, stated,
Charles S. Hackett,

County Executive Director

“Agricultura Stabilization
Conservation Service for

Calcasieu-Cameron parish-
es.

Other farmers partici-
pating in the program
who also chose the set-aside

options may elect to graze
the acreage throughout the

year, or to cut hay or sli-

age from it, provided they
give advance notice to

the ASCS parish office.

They also will forfeit a

part of their program pay-
ment.

For farmers who want to

eam th full payment, the

period when the set-aside

may not be grazed extends

through Sept. 1.



Teachers honored

observance of Teacher Ap-
preciation Week.

Mrs. Roger Fosson, who

is retiring this year, was

presented-with an orchid

Teachers of Grand Lake

high school were served

unch and cookies by the
Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club Monday in

Bon Ton Roule

Holly Beach, La.

BI BENE DAN

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 4

For Wilson Miller of Cameron

THRE BIG BANDS

* THE FORTUNES

* TINY RICHARDSON

* JOE BONSALL

ALL MUSICIANS INVITED

Tiny Richardson, Owner

CAMERON NEWS.
By NELL COLLIGAN

With the flood situation

as it is in the Morgan City
area, we didn&# expect to

get together for our annual

Easter family reunion, but

when the rains quit and the

sun came out for several

successive days, we decid-

ed it would be safe to go
there. Being gone for sev-

eral days, Ihave very lit-

tle Cameron News, so I&#3

describe for you some of

the scenes we saw while

in Morgan City and Gib-

son.

‘There are National

Guards, trucks, equipment

al over Morgan City; some

e men working on le-

Yee others filling sacks

with sand, and still others

——_

corsage and a gift from the

club.
The reception was held

in the home-ec department.
The table centerpiece was

an arrangement of fresh

roses.

In the above photo,
Mrs. Shirley Chesson, club

ember, serves punch to

Principal Alvin Hoffpauir,
Mrs. Fosson and Mrs.

ty Singletary.

operating pumps to relieve
looded areas. This flood-

in is from backwater
brought in by the recent
rains. day last week

brought them 10 inches of
tain in 3 hours.

We saw n water in the
main section of town or in

the residential areas we

visited, although last week
some of these same sections

were flooded, and some

ateas near the lake are still
under water. Many oil field

supply companies built on

low-lying land along Hwy.
90 east of town are flooded.
The town officials now

claim that the seawall and
levees will be adequate to

protect the area from the
flood waters of the Atacha-
falaya River, but the dan-
ger won&# b over until 4 to

weels when all the melt-
snow from the northflo down the MissisRiver to the Gulf. So t!

people there are under ts
flood threats, too much
tain here in Louisiana,
and melting snow from the

jorth.

A curious sight in Mor-
gan City was the wide use

of plastic or visquene.

Your Ow

tires can be

worth reel

money. We

buy the un-

used.mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GREA
NE

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

Whole brick homes were.

literally wrapped in

shiny black plastic that was

taped high near the roo!otand made stationary on t!

ground by the use of Sue
bags. Others told me of

using huge plastic bags,
like the ones used by mud

supply houses, to protect
their furniture and appli-

ances from the rising wa-

ter.

Some of the Morgan
City businessmen organized
an Easter dinner detail for
the Guards. They roasted

scores of turkeys for them
while their wives baked
cakes and other goodies in

an effort to show the
town&#3 appreciation for the

tremendous j e men

are doing.
Fifteen miles east of

Morgan City, in Gibson,
the narrow winding Bayou
Black has overstepped its

boundaries and flooded

many homes along its
banks.

On.its shores, the little

Catholic church we always
attend on the evening be-

fore Easter is still high-and-
dry althoug there is much

flooding in the surrounding
area. I saw one old couple
leaving Mass Sat. at dusk

with tennis shoes in hand,
the old gentleman with his

pants rolled up helping his
wife to walk carefully to

their home in knee-deep
water. Another parishion-

er had used her pirogue to

get to Ma

This flood differs from
our hurricane emergencies
in that their water rises

very slowly by inches.
Could you imagin the

futility of wrapping a house
in plastic to save it from

the angry Gulf waters dur-

ing a hurricane. Actually,
it may not have much

value in protecting a

house fram their type
flood either, but I know
all too well that feeling
that you hav to try to

do som

Anyway, we got into
and out of the parish with

no trouble at ai and

were all togeth in Gib-
son for Easter Sunday as

there was now water where
my sister&#3 home is. Rela-
tives from New Orleans,
Barataria, Mississippi an
as far East as Maryland were

there, and the day was

beautiful. The moral of
that story is that it takes

more than a flood to stop
a family of Cajuns.

our

camper-
financin
puts you on the lake!

.
Come on! Enjoy yourself this summer,

with a little help from your friend, camper-

trailer financing from the Super Bank.

mountains

fifteen

whether it be on the lake or in the

. . .

1 more a reality than a

dream when you arrange financing from

the Calcasieu Marine.

locations of the Super
staffed with friendly people who under-

stand that financing for family relaxation

is just as import as financing for a new

Every one of the

Bank is

Family is honored
Rev. Clinton Childres,

who has served as interim

hope you had as beau-
tiful a day wherever you

were.

BIRD WATCHERS
The Birdwatchers are

coming to Cameron this
weekend and would like

to join them for a program
o birds at the Civic Room
of the Caleasieu Marine
Bank Fri. evening at 8

p-m.
Have you noticed that

Cameron has been blessed.

with what-seems to be

thousands of Indigo Bunt-

ings this spring? They&#3
the beautiful little blue
birds that have made

themselves at home on

your lawns and in your

treetops.

FISH FR
The Savoie Fa fam-

ilies had a big fish fry and
crawfish boil out at the In-

dian mounds in Little Che-
nier Good Friday. They had

to drive through some wa-

ter on the road in Little

Chenier, and said they
could see garfish swim-

ming alongside them on

the roadway.
Sing and Pat Faulk were

there with their two mar-

tied children, Jody and
Hilda Savoie and their

four married daughters, as
well as their families.

Sandy Daigle was home
from New Orleans and ac-

companied Berton and Au-

drey, and Warmer and his

family. Also there were

Tela and Joe Rogers, Willa

Dean and George LeBoeuf
and family, Tony and Kala
Sue Belanger and Kimber-

ly, and Clarise and Russell

Corley and son.

EASTER BARBECUE
The McCalls and Colli-

gans got together for their
annual Easter barbecue at

the home of Norman and

Joyce McCall. Fam |heads, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Collig and

Gladys McCall were

re

ther
as well as all of their

ligans who were an

City. A total of 59 family
members and friends were

present.
Weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jody Savoie were

.
Mr, and Mrs. John Lock-
wood and Kelley, and Mrs.
Thania Elliott and her

three

pastor at the First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier

for the past two years, his

wife and son were recently
honored by members of the

church at a suj

They were presented
with a ga and a silver

candy d
The Pat is pictured

above with the gake

Auxiliary
elects new

officers
Mrs. Jules Dronet pre-

sided over the April meet-

ing of the Richard Bros.

Post 176 American Legion
Ladies Auxiliary at the

Post Home.

A supper prepared by
Lynex Richard, Post Com-

.
Roland

Primeaux and Mrs.’ Pete

‘Theriot, was served prior.
‘A guest at the meeting

as Mrs. Ray Ardoin of

Westlake, 7th District Vice-

President. She asked that

the local unit submit a

nomination for the &quot;Thelm

Ashley Award&q to be pre-
sented at the state conven-

tion.

Mrs. Dronet appointed
a nominating committee

to present a slate of officers

to the April meeting.
They are: Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux, Mrs. Jules Dronet
and Mrs. Lynex Richard.

The following delegates
were chosen to represent

the local unit at the Spring
Conference in Crowley on

April 29.

They are Mrs, Floyd
Baccigalopi, Mrs. Lynex
Richard, Mrs. Clifton Du-
hon and Mrs. Jules Dronet.
Mrs. Billy Bertrand and
Mrs, Edras Nunez are alter-
nates.

GRA LAK

SWEET

B EDDIE MAE FAULK

Mr. and Mrs, Glenn

Higgins of New Orleans

were weekend guests of her

parents the William H.

Duhons.

Enjoying an Easter din~

ner in the Morgan Faulk

home were Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Nunez of Lake

Charles, Mr. and

Sammie Faulk and Tar of

Lake Charles, Mrs. Lora

Pennington, Mr. and Mrs.

Johnnie Faulk and Kay and

Edie Faulk.
The Sweetlak Exten-

sion Homemakers Club

served cookies and punch
to the Grand Lake school

teachers in honor of Teach-

er& Appreciation Week

Mon. in the Grand Lake

Home Ec, Dept. Mrs.

Roger Fosson was especial-
ly honored as sh is retiring

after 25 years of teaching
Mrs. Absie Duhon is in

St. Patrick&#39 Hospital suf-

fering from a tooth infec-

tion. Get well wishes to

her.

We were all very glad to

hear that Mr. and
Mrs.

Mike Taylor are proud par-
ents of a baby boy. The

young man made his ap-

pearance on Wed. Gra
parents are Mr, and Mrs.

Albert Guidry and Mr. and

Mrs. Buck Taylor. Con-

gratula Darlene and

‘Rec Mrs. Nolton
Richard and Mrs. Absie

Duhon had their annual
Golden Agers Easter patty.

The highlight was an Easter
Hat contest. Mrs. Duhon

won for the prettiest hat.
Get well wishes to Miss

Jo Ellen Hebert who was

Tushed to Memorial Hospital
Sat. moming for an appen-
dectomy. Sh is the daugh-

ter of the Glenn Heberts.

Wedd pla
are announc

Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Grif-
fith announce the approach-
ing marriage of their daugh-
ter, Connie Ann Vincent, to
Robert Earl Trahan, son of

a »
Allen Tra-

han, May 11, at 4 p.m.
at the Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist Church. A reception
will be held jn the-fellow-
ship hall of the church fol-

lowing the ceremeny.
The families cordial

invite all of their friends
to attend the wedding and
reception.

939 3rd Ave.,

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

STAN ERI
Lake Charles

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Across from Mall
Both Stores Open Mon. thru Sat., 9-6

Prien Lake Store
Open Tues, and Thurs, 9.a.m, &#3 9 p.m.

East Town Center

AFTER

Crepe Knits

Gingham

Store hours 9-5
Mon. thru Sat.

GRST SIAUL
$3.99

Reg. $1.19 99¢

Seersucker *«..%.° $2.49

Shagbark nes. s2.29 $1.98
Aristmoor res. 51.95 $1.49

Screen Print
Knits

Reg.
$5.99 $3.99

re Double.
nits

= 3 $3 99,
Table of Assorted
Cottons 2 yds. $1.00

Cameron Fabrics
Phone 775-5727

Cameron

Picte
of the ¥

ly Cam
Achieve
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4 H Achievement Day winner
Pictured above ate some

of the winners at the recent-

ly Cameron parish 4-H

Achievement Day.

TOP LEFT -- Mike Pres-

cott and Mary Ellen Cra-

dor, outstanding junior boy
and girl, and Robbie Seay

Defensive driving is

Cameron

A talk on Defensive Driv-

ing was given by John Pres-

cott at the April meeting
of the Cameron Homemak-

ers Club.
Plans were made to have

a Defensive Driving Course,
on May 31 and June 7,
from 6 - 10 p.m. Anyone
interested in attending may
contact Mrs. Harold Savoie

at Fred&# Restaurant.

The meeting was called

to order by President Mrs.

John Portie. Members an-

swered roll call by giving
the name of their favorite

flower, A treasurer report
was given by Mrs. Charles

ogers. Guests introduced

Star Livi

see

You Owe It To

Yourself To

SAV
As Thoug Your Future

Depende O It

IT DOES!
Paying From 5% to 6%

Depending on Terms of Investment

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CAME BRANCH

Roux Bldg. peu eooueaii trast

SSRs

club’s topic
were Mr. and Mrs. John
Prescott, 4-H members
Debra Taylor, Pam, Jack-

ie and Cindy LeBoeuf.

Project leader reports
were given by Mrs. Ward
Fontenot and Mrs. Charles

ebert.

Members to bring items

for the May meeting to be
auctioned are Mrs. Gilbert

Mudd, Mrs. Wendell Mur-

phy and Mrs. John Portie.

Refreshments were ser-

ved by Mrs. E. J Dronet,
Mrs. Larry Taylor and Mrs.

James LeBoeuf.

The fisher, a large member
of the weasel family, closely re-

sembles a black cat.

775-5791
or 775-5792

a

Where the living is easy

(And the payi is, too)
BUY A NEW MOBIL HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
&quot; Bro St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Ope till dark. All prices and terms are posted. Save
*-

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

and Leslie Prescott, out-

standing senior girl and

b oy.
‘TOP RIGHT -- Public

speaking winners. Timmy
‘Alexander and Cindy Nu-

nez, junior boy and girl
winners; Blayne Mayard
and Vickie Nunez, senior

winners.

LOWER LEFT -- Gen-

eral demonstrations win-

ners, Front rwo: Laura
Threadgill and Rene Bou-

dreaux, junior girls; Jerry
G. Jones and Richard Dun-

no, junior boys. Back

row: Margaret Theriot and

Ann Tarter, senior girls;
and Gerald Mouton and

Roddy Broussard, senior

joys.
LOWER CENTER --

Mike Chesson with Key Club

award highe 4-H award

given
LOW RIGHT -- Tim

Colligan with first place

Johns Bay
4- Clu mee

JOHNSON BAYOU JR.
The Johnson Bayou

Junior 4-H club attended
Achievement Ray in full

force with 19 members

and a local leader present.
The club was represented
‘on the program by Mi-

chael Prescott who led
the pledge to the flag.

After participating in
the club song and yell
contests, individual mem-

bers entered contests that

Tequired a test in that pro-
ject.

Club members received
a total of 13 first place, 4

second place, 4 third place
and fourth place certifi-

cates.

Outstanding junior boy
plaque went to Michael
Prescott. Others placing
were: Rodney Billiot, Fa-

gan Istre, Robin Schaller,
Cecelia Gaspard, Hallie
Griffith, Michael Badon,

Lana Fancher, Yevette

Crader, Annette Crader
and Frederick Badon.

The club also received
th first place certificate
for the best community
club in the parish.

JOHNSON BAYOU SR.

The Johnson Bayou
Senior 4-H club ‘brou
home one of the top awards

from Achievement Day
with the senior outstanding

b plag going to Les-

ott. Others plac-p Me vwemne Crader,

Ra Badon and Juanita

& club was represent-
on the program by Leslie

Prescott, vice president,
who presided in the ab-

sence of the executive
council president.

Rinse first
Rinse your hands with cold

Water before you shap ham-

burgers or meat balls.

Ray Ardoin, Area A

Commander, was guest of

176 American Legion held
this week at the Post home

in Creole.
Ardoin reviewed upcom-

in events of American Le-

gion and urged members to

attend. Events include a

conference in Crowley Apr.
28 and 29 and the State

Convention on June 28-

30 in Baton Rouge at the

Belmont Motel. The local
Post is to help in the hos-

pitality room at the Oak
Manor Motel.

‘Ardoin spoke on how

the American Legion help-
ed veterans, widows an

orphans after World War I.
He related that an organi-

Homemakers
take class

The Johnson Bayou Ex-

tension Homemaker Club

has completed the Defen-

sive Driving Class taught
by State Police Safety Of-

ficer John Prescott.

Attending the 8-hour

course and receiving cer-

tificates were: Ronal

Istre, Leslie Prescott,
J. B. Exbelding, Mrs.

Thelma Jinks, Mrs. Mik-

Georgie McRight.
‘Attending the first four

hours were: Mrs, Iris Sells,
R. H. Ryan, Mrs. Midge
Ryan and Sid Trahan.

Th will complete the

last session at a later date.

port

Hackberry News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr, and Mrs. .Martin

Kershaw and son of Lafay-
ette spent the Easter week-
end visiting the Abel Ker-

shaw and Pope Perrodin

families.
Philo East was taken

back to the Sulphur hospital
Jast Thurs.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston, Tex.,
visited the Vemie Welches

and the Abel Kershaws for

Easter.
Mrs. Leona Johnson and

children of LaPorte, Tex.,
visited Ozite Babineaux and

other relatives over the

Easter holidays.
Elair, Brian and Steven

Kershaw visited Grace

Guidry and children in

Crowley Sat

Jennifer Si sp the

Easter holidays in Vid

visiting her father, Ca
Jinks, her two brothers

Brent and Carroll, and her

sister Debbie Jinks.
The Tommie Goodrich

family spent Easter in

Hodge, visiting Mrs. Good-

rich&#3 family.
Mrs. Zula Domingue is

still a patient in a Sulphur
hospital.

Mrs. Augusta Goodrich

went with the Choupique
MU to a nursing home

where they distributed East-

Junior deps
shown film

Cameron junior deputies
were shown a film Wednes-

day on narcotics, accord-

ing to Riley Richard, who

is in charg of the program
for the sheriff&#39; depart-

ment.

‘The Hackberry junior
deputies were presanted
with certificates on Tues
day.

er eggs to the patients. Af-
terwards they had lunch

at a restaurant.

The Hackberry Com-

munity Players will present
their production of “Finders

Creepers& Fri. night at 7

in the school audi-

ale at the door.
Father William Doherty

of St. Peter&#3 Catholic
Church in Hackberry an-

nounced that registration
for summer school will be
held immediately following
Mass Sun., April 29 and

May 6, There will be la~
dies in the rear of the

church to assist. If anyone
is unable to contact the
ladies they are asked to

Gall Father Doherty.

Favorites

named at

Hackberry
Hackbe High School

held it&# annual junior and

senior banquet on Friday,
April 13,

The results of the voting

at the banquet by Principal
John Debarge.

Theresa Devall was Nam-
ed Miss H.H.S. and Joe
Hantz was named Mr, HH.

Runner-ups for Miss H.H.
S. were as follows:

‘onstance, First
Runner up; Dianna Vincent,
Second Runner-up; and
Paula Buford, Third runner-

up. “Runner for Mr. HH.
S. were as follows:

regory Gray, First runner-

up; Mike Backlund, Second
Runner-up; Johnny Abshire,
third runner-u

For &quot; Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking- Water Heating

Refrigeration

“Fast - Clean -Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Beer -- $1.50

Fredman Liqu Stor
CREOLE

for 6 pack
--$6.00 for case

Crawfish traps and bai
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Area commander is

Legion speaker here

zation formed by the
later turned into the soar
Security Administration.

‘Lynex Richard, Post
Commander, presided over

the business meeting. He

appointed Roland eee
to present the Agricultural
award to a parish boy.

The Post Voted.to back a

resolution to be presented at

the state convention to al-
low-widows to draw full
veteran benefits without
deduction social se-

curity or other income.
American Legion awards

will be presented to be se-

lected graduating seniors

by: Robert Manuel at

Johnson Bayou high school;
J. C. Perry, Grand Lake

high school; and Lynex
Richard, Sout Cameron

high school.
Prior to the meeting a

mutton barbecue was en-

joyed with members of

the Post unit.

oa .

Singi is set
The fifth Sunday singi

of the Grand Chenier an
Oak Grove Baptist an

Methodist churches ‘wi be

The k to succe

|

in meat

is to use medium to

low temperatures and to cook it

for as short a time as possible.’

ava te U.S. oe ctment of

Agricul ed in

this Ses, bea

.
veal, lamb

po are jui with maxi-

mum tenderness.

SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE

Carroll Miller

Phone
775-5639

: Cameron

See Us For «

All Your

Garden Tool

\

LA

Needs

April
26-27-28

Center Cut

GOLD MEDAL

Rainbow Relish
8 Oz. 25¢

DOMINQ 10 Ib.

SUGA $1.39

FLO s».

Starts 12 Noon Thursday
Lean Puritan

Smoked Picnic Hams 6/8 Ib. avg. 59¢b.

Pork Chi
Lean Meaty

Pork Ch ops
ib. 95¢

Thrifty Sliced

Bacon bb pks 79¢

Crisco 3# can

Blue Plat

Mayonnaise
Gebhardt&#3

Hot Dog Sauce

Hunt&#3

Tomato Sauce

End Cut.

Cudahy &quot; S& All Meat

Franks

- Jif
ri

Peanut Butter

8 OZ.

79¢

12 0. ODE

99¢
69¢

23¢

0. O5¢
2/25¢

65¢

Purex Bleach

Duz Detergent

Palmolive Detergent + «.

Kleenex Boutique

king size

59%

$1.49

5%
33¢

gal.

Freezers & Air C

Batane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

. Ph.439-405

OntarioCanned Drinks

ALL FLavors 12 / 98¢

Reynolds Extra Heavy
Duty Alum. Foil 79¢

COASTAL FOODS & SERVICE
Hwy. 27, East

&quot;Wher your Dollar always buys more&qu

775-5787



New books in Cameron

Parish Library are the fol-

lowing:
Marabet, &quot; Lemon&q

O&#39;Bri &quot;Ni
Olsen, &quot;Corc Bliss&q

Payne, &quot; Mountains

at the Bottom of the World&q

Reynolds, &quot; Truth

‘About Unicoms&q
Roiphe, &quot; Division&quo

Rothberg, &quot; Stalk-

ing Horse&
‘Seton, &quot;Gree Darkness&qu

Stead, &quot;H of All

Nations&q
‘arr, &q Time For Lov-

ing

Harrower, &quot;Decoup
Tod, &quot; Stitching&quo
Frankel, &quot;W Your

House Tells About You&q
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New books at library
Spears, &quot;Painti Pat-

terns for Home Decorators&quo

Cloak, Glass Paper-
weights of the Bergstrom
Art Center&q

Jameson, &quot;Flowe Paint-

ing for Beginners&
Feather, &quot;Fro Satchmo

to Miles&qu

Webster, “Don&#3 Put

Your Daughter on the Stage
Migle, &quot; Ballerinas&q
McCarthy, “After the

“Caught Short&

,
&quo Encyclo-

pedia of Religious Quota-
tions&q

&quot;Bla Spirts: A Festival
of New Black Poets in

America&qu
‘Anderson, &quot;T Head-

strong Houseboat&qu
Coffman, &quot;Key In-

Si
Fieldler, &quot; Stranger

in Shakespeare&q
Rand McNally & Co.,

&quot;R MeNally&# Pioneer

Atlas of the American West&

“Avery&#3 Fortune&quo -

Green

* Bulovas
* Caravalles

3) WATCHES
GRADUATES WILL WEAR WITH PRIDE!

CHOOSE FROM OUR BIG SELECTION OF

* Timexs

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

OF JEWELRY

* Diamond Rings

* Costume Jewelry

MOTHERS RINGS OF ALL TYPES

EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRS

Miles Jewelr
Across from Kornegay&#3 Cameron

Andy Miles, Owner

Open 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p,m.

Telephone 775-7502

* Accutrons
* Richohs

* Wedding Sets

“Lady of Quality& - Birthday
party set

leyer
&quot;Balc of Europe& -

jiggins
“Charlie Flowers The

Possessing& - Johnson Mrs. V. ©. Nash,
pre~

&quot; Stepford Wives&qu -

jash, pre
sident of the Woman&#39 Mis—
sionary Society of the.First
Baptist Church of Grand
Chenier, announced that

the organization will hold
a birthday party for patients
of the Cameron parish men-

tal health clinic Wed,,

Jones ABE 28
:

&quot;M and Supersti- Patients having birth-
tion — it days this month will be

Milne, “Livin Plants of honored.

the World&q - (Donated in The gr held

a

simi-

Seite eee sie Pan tals Hal
Call Meaux by Mrs. Gladys April 11.

McCall.)
Tomer, &quot; Natural

Child Birth?
Likoff, &quot;Y Heart&qu

Torrey, &quot;T Mind

me&q

Levin

&quot;Jour Into Stone&q -

Lendrop
&quot;T Money Maker&qu -

McNamara
&quot;T Lemon&q - Marbet

&quot;Des For Death&q -

Clark, &quot;Millionair
Sourcebook&qu

“Art at Auction&qu

Williams, &quot;Sec of

“MeDonal &quot;Contact Origami
— Graham (In

Lenses&

Taylo &quot;Aircra Air- neat foe
craft!

‘ S

Norman McCall)
Crockett, &quot;Flowe Sea Fever! ~ Marx

House Plants&qu

Field, &quot;Xe Field&#3

Book of Garden Flowers&q
(Donated in memory of

Elodie Dupuy by Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Little and

family.)
Oplt, &quot;Orchi - (Do-

nated in memory of Alice

Gaty by Mrs. Lee R. Nu- Seward
ney Sr) - yard

tr yall, “World of
Looking Forward& -

ae &qu Momma was

‘chess sso More
the Landlord&qu - Bloustein

&quot; American Cow-

bey ip Life and Legend’

tpt
= McDowell (In memory

re es of Raleigh Rutherford by
Buckingham Palace :

Reads
the Ledano Family.)

Rea ee ee WRanch Life and the
on Diet and Heal Hunting Trail&qu - Roose-

Stillme &q Doc-
barr

tor&#3 Quick Weig Loss ‘franklin Through the

Years&q - BlackburnDiet Cookbo
eer, ‘The Shellfish “Acadian General”

Murphey, &quot; Cook It
Scene ane

& Freeze It Book&

Charles, &quot; History
of Hair&q

Lin, &quot;Secr of Chi-

nese Cooking®

——

ee

Giovanni de Medici was

sle Pope Leo X on March 9
513.

SPECIAL SALE -

ONLY FOUR available, Standard

Manual Typewriters, regular $259.,
NOW WHILE THEY LAST ONLY $219.60

each, or if purchased in one lot, ONLY

$207.20 each. REGULAR FULL ONE

YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDED,

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPL
Cameron, La. Phone 775-554

i

i
‘
i

*

f

We chose
Louisiana..

and we&#39 glad
we did

Freeport has been mining sulphur in Louisiana&#39

bayou country for a long time —nearly 40 years.

When we decided to g into the fertilizer busi-

ness, one of the most far-reaching decisions we had

to make was: Where should we build our plant?

Should we take our Louisiana sulphur to the Florida

phosphat rock fields, as other producers had done,

‘or should we bring our phosphate rock to our Lou-

isiana sulphur mines?

After studying the pros and cons of each choice,

we chose Louisiana. We decided to put our Lou-

isiana sulphur to work where it would do the most

good for Louisiana — right here in the Pelican State.

It just made good sense.

Here was a state that wanted us and had created

a favorable business climate in order to attract new

industries like ours.

Here, too, we felt at home. After all, since we&#

started producing sulphur in 1933, we had settled

aa
FREEPORT

into communities all over the state and tried to do

our part in those communities to make Louisiana a

better place t live.

So, down by th riverside at the old Uncle Sam

Plantation sité near Convent, we built the largest

sulphuric acid/ phosphoric acid complex in the world.

Since our Uncle Sam Plant went into production in

4968, we&#39 consumed

a

lot of Louisiana sulphur and

a lot of phosphate rock.

We&#3 provided many jobs for Louisiananians and

we&#39; spent a great deal of money to purchase
goods and services from other Louisianians. We&#39;

also helpe fertilize a lot of Louisiana farms.

W think our decision to locate our plant in Lou-

isiana was a good one — good for us and good for

Louisiana.

More companies are making the same choice as

they find out about sulphur and all the other good

things in Louisiana.

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY New Orleans, La. 70161

FREEPORT CHEMICAL COMPA uncle Sam, La. 70792

DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY

Cubs get awards
Scenes from the Blue-

Gold Banquet held in Cam-

eron recently are shown *

h ere.

Top photo shows Mrs.

Henry Richard congratulat-
ing Adam Saltzman, James
Perry and Raymond Duhon

on receiving their Gold Ar-

rowpoints.

Center photo shows Cub

Scouts who advanced to

Wolf rank. Jo Landry, with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Johnny Landry; Ashful

Authement, Jr., and his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ash-
ful Authement; John LeBlanc

with his parents, Mr. and

Mas. James LeBlanc.

Hospital admittances

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the following:
‘April 9 - Louis J. Le-

Blanc, Hubert Ellis, L. J
Saltzman, Cameron”

April 10 - Howard Wad-

ay, Jeffery Savoy, Cam-

ern

April 11 - Jessiner Ri-

chard, Tonya Swain, Cam-

eron; Joseph A. Giroir,
Creole

‘April 12 - Joe Romero,
Berwick; Comelia Brous-

sard, Shirley Boudreaux,
Robert Burchett, Cameron

‘April 13 - Clyde
Theriot, Grand Chenier

‘April 14 - Sonja Swain,
Cameron; Nora J. Gaspard,
Creole

‘April 15 - Lonice Mill-

ex, Luling; Lula LeBlanc,
Creole; Edolie Faulk,

Cameron

‘April 16 - Glenn Spar-
row, Lake Charles; Earl

Vincent, Cora LaBove,
Cameron; Keith Hebert,

Lake Charles, Keith Ko-

vach, Creole

‘April 17 - Felicia

Louviere, Cameron; Bessie

Rutherford, Creole

‘April 18 - Wallace

Vaughan, Hugh Baker,
Cameron

‘April 20 - Charles Will-

i:
:

:

Durrell Hudson is proud
to announce his associa-

tion with our firm. Buy
your next New or Used

Car from Durrell.

HENDERSON

FORD

Lakeshore Drive 436-0511
Charles

o

PoccvccescoscocccacccocoocscsessoRols

DOXEY

REFRIGERA SERVI

is, Jr., Merant Benoit,
Cameron

April 21 - Laudise

Richard, Clarence Bou-

dreaux, Creole; Dora
Griffith, Grand Chenier

‘April 22 - Dana Giles,
Nancy Murphy, Cameron;

Wayne Ordner, Pine

Prairie.

wow

meeting
The April meeting of the

Cameron Parish Unit of

Woodman of the World

Creol according to Cur-

ley Vincent, president.

4-H Club

meetings
CAMERON ELEM, 4-H

The May meeting of the

Cameron Elementary 4-1

May 1, from 9 to 10 a.m.

at the school.

J. B. 4-H

The May meetings of

the Johnson Bayou 4-H

clubs will be held Wed.

morning, May 2, at

Johnso Bayou school.

Junior meetings will be

held from 9:39 to 10:30

a.m. and the senior club

meeting will be held from

10:40 until 11:40 a.m.

Ss CAM, HIGH

The South Cameron

high school 4-H club

meetings for May will be

ing will be from 9:39 un-

til 10:30 a.m, and the

junior meetin

g

will be

held from 10:40 until 11:40

a.m.

S. CAM, ELEM.

The May meeting of

the South Cameron Elemen

tary school 4-H club will be

held on Thurs. afternoon,

May 3 at 12to1 p.m.

* OOK

SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINES

SALES AND SERVICE

* KOK

Service on all types of

residential, commercial,
industrial and boat

refrigeration.

** O

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE

Cccccccccccccceeecoccccccseee een lsesscnseD

ATTENTION: Day and Nite Central Unit Own-

s ers. W are the authorized dealer for sales

unit.

.e and service on these units. 5-year warranty
,on units. Call PR 5-5163 for servicing your

Grand Chenier

The school resumed their

studies here after the Easter

holidays and the school em-

ployees, bus drivers and

teachers will now be busy

as this is the last holiday
itil school closes May

‘Water has been very

high in the area and is now

rising more. Cattlemen are

very busy with the cattle

and short on grass as most

of the ranges are under wa-

ter, Many cattlemen are.
having to sell part of their

herds due to lack of range-

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Frank Miller, who re-

cently underwent surgery in

Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital retumed home Thurs.

and reported doing well.

John Thibodeaux, who

underwent surgery in St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake

Charles last week, is still

in the hospital but doing
better.

PURCHASES HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Bertrand of Creole purchas-
ed the house of the late

Mrs. Cora Montie and

will move it to their place
in Creole.

Mrs, Ethel Martin, Mrs.

Alice Guillory and son and

Mrs. Ann Waldrop and

children of Lake Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez Thurs.

Visiting Leonard Mill-

er over the weekend were

Mr. and Mrs. LaSalle of

Sulphur.
Spending the Easter

weekend with Mr. and

Mrs, Orrie Canik and fam-

ily in their new home were

Mr, and Mrs. John T. Man-

gano and Mr. and Mrs.

J. C, Mangano and three

daughters of DeRidder.
Gilliam Montie and Mr.

Guillory of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited here Sat.

Mrs. Mable Miller and

Cheryl and Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand visited Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Richard and

home after spending a few

days in a Lake Charles

hospital and is doing fine
at home.

The Leland East family
and Mr. and Mrs. Morri

East of Lake Charles spent
the Easter weekend in their

spent the Easter holidays
with her mother in north

Louisiana.

Spending Wed. night
with Mr. and Mrs. Abra
Conner and Mrs. John
Montie in Creole was Ms.

Edmond Bertrand.

Spending Good Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Swire and family were Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Hardy and

family of Lake Arthur.
Hubert Miller visited

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bult

and the Whitney Miller

B ELORA MONTIE

family in Lake Charles Sat

‘The Garrett Mayon fim-

‘Sl of Houston, Tex,

spent the Easter holidays

in their home here. They

had Easter dinner with the

Ortie Caniks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie

Baccigalopi of Sulphur spe
several days with the Whit-

ney Baccigalopies and Mrs.

Dorris Sturlese.
Hubert Miller and Mss.

Jo Miller, Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Cheryl visited

the Gary Burges and Fred

Bults in Lake Charles

Thurs.
Mrs. Freddie Richard

and Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

attended the funeral of

Mrs. Sarah Bertrand in

Pecan Island Fri.

Mrs. Freddie Richard

and Mrs. Melvin Theriot

attended the wake of a

friend in Lake Charles Sat.

Phillip Miller of Jennings

spent the Easter holidays
with Severin Miller and

family.
ir. and Mrs. M, O.

Miller and Diane of New

Orleans were at their home

here during the Easter holi-

days.
Mr, and Mrs. John Co-

gar of Cameron spent East-

er with Mrs, Cogar& par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuis.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

D. Y. Doland during the

Easter holidays were their

families the Curtis Richards

of Orange, Tex., and the

Gene Coatneys of Alexan-

dria.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. spent the Easter weekend

with Mrs. Booth&# parents
in DeQuincy.

Whitey: Miller and son

Eugene of Lake Charles

visited relatives in Grand

Chenier Sun.

The Lawrence Arceneaux

ing the Easter holidays.
‘The Joe Archee&#3 families

of Lafayette spent the East-

er holidays in their camp

here. Mrs. Edna Miller and

other relatives visited them

s un.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman

East Mr. and Mrs. Gus

Granger and family of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Euphamie
East Andrews of Cafneron

spent the holidays in their

home here.
Mr, and Mrs, Oliver

Theriot Sr. spent Easter

with Mr. and Mrs. Burton

Dudley Guidry and family
of Port Sulphur; Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Stacey, Bay-
town, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbert Marceaux and fam-

ily, Kaplan; Mrs. Asa Nu-

nez St., Kaplan; and Ken-

neth Nunez family, Grand

Chenier. They prepared a

barbecue dinner and the

children enjoyed an Easter

See the fabulous

VIKING SEWING MACHINE

Now on display at Cameron Fabrics.

We also repair all makes of sewing
machines. Expert Singer service,

CAMERON FABRICS

Telephone 775-5727

a

J.

Jones -

YOU HOME

. . -
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most-poli
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about
hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and
‘interested in protecting you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

B. ‘Fhone
775-5715

|

Leslie

Richard

quire af
of said
after acc

B virt
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10 a.m. A 27

1973, Friday, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Buildi
in Cameron, La. Bids shall b for the furnishing all labor

a mast a Performing th work for the constriction

of a boat launching ramp at Dee Bayou, Johns

Ts Wa 5, Cam Tae ee

‘A as per plans and speci ions prepared b Hackett

and Bailey, which plans and ipecuicei and Bae
forms are on file and available for examination by prospec-
tive bidders and other interested.bidders, at the office of

-

Hackett and Bailey, architects and civil engineers, 1440

West McNeese St., Lake Charles, La.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be publically opened
and read at the above designated place and time. N pro-

posal may be withdrawn within 90 days after the above
scheduled time of opening, and the right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to-waive informalities.
Bid bond, equal to not less 5 percent of the bid and made,

payable to said Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, La.,
must accomp each bid. The bond of the low bidder may

be held for lays or untithe contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner, Performance bond forthe construction is re-

quired aipon execution of the contract equal to 100 percent
of said contract. Contract shall be executed within 7 days

after acceptance of contractor.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on May 1, 1973.

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, La., 3rd day of April 1973.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ M, Lyle Crain, President

Run 4/12, 19, 26

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the provisions of

Sections 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-
vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the fourteenth (14th)

day of May, 1973, at 10:00 A. M. for a lease covering

th ofl, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid or gaseous

-drocarbon mineral rights in, to and under the following

described property, to-wit:

Tract No. 1:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres, more

or less.
Tract No. 2:

Lots 13, 14 and 15 Block 2 Theodore Rogers Subdivi-

sion No. 2, containing .
82 acres and located in Radial

Sections 11 and 12, Township 15 South, Range 9 West.

Separate bids to be submitted on each tract. All bids to

offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. Minimum royalties shall be

one-fifth (1/5) of all oil and gas produced and saved; Two

dollars ($2. 00) per long ton for sulphur produced and sav-

ed; twenty cents ($. 20) per ton for potash produced and

saved; one-fifth (1/5) of all other minerals produced and

saved.
‘Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular

current State Agency form and shall be subject to the ap-

ted may b thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and the

certified check accompanying the bid of the successful bid-

der shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not retum the written lease, duly executed, with-

in twenty (20) days after his receipt of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

Ste to the best bid offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: W. R. Smith, Superintendent
Run: April 19, 26, May 3 10

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE IS hereby given that the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Recreation Dis.

trict No. 5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have all the

powers and duties provided for such district in law, and to

fave ali the following boundaries described as follows, to-

wit:

7 West; thence south to the southeast comer of Section 13,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West; thence west to Calea-

s.eu Lake; thence northerly along the east bank of Calea-

sieu Lake to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron
~

Parlshes; thence east along said parish line to the point of

commencement.
&quot Police Jury will meet on the 1st day of May, 1973

at 10:00 A.M, i its regular meeting place, the Polic Jury

Room of the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for

the purpose of hearing objections, altering the proposed
bowkdaties, if found advisable, and, finally, creating the

said Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana.
&quot; the governing authority of said Recreation District

No. § of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, will be a

Board of Commissioners of five members composed of resi-

dent property owners of the District and the domicile of

the said District shall be selected by this Board of Commis-

sioner and said Commissioners shall have authority to act

Shd do all things as provided in R, S. 33:3811, et seq.,

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended.

DONE AND SIGNE b order of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish at Cameron, Louisiana, this Ist day of May,
1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Aprili9&am 260

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

April 16, 1973

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Percy Da-

Vid, President, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard, Mervyn

L. Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs.

On’motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to dispense with the reading of

the minutes of the meeting held March 12, 1973, and ap-

proved same as published in the official joumal.

‘Gn motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids on pick-

bid of George Greathouse for $106.00 and authorized the

Title.
‘Oa motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to sign contracts with all teachers

approved by the Board. *

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to accept resignations of Mrs.

Frances Devall, Mrs. Sheila Ford, Margaret Owen and

Claire Briggs as teachers for the 1973-74 session.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

catried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to adver-

Ge for Title If materials to be paid for from Federal

Funds.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

camied, the Board named Mrs. Sally Kyle and Billy Mae

Safford as janitresses at the Hackberry High School to re-

carried, the Board
Sar Abr 16, 1973, for childzen from Little Pecan and

the Mallard Bay region due to the high cost of marine lia-

bilit insurance.o ‘motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr, Taylor and

carried, the Board approved the employment of Mrs. Olive

Rutherford to transport children by car from the Rutherford

Beach area for the sum of $6.00 per day until Mrs. Mylan-
der is able to furnish this transportation.

he Superintendent submitted to the Board

a

list of re-

tiring teachers and other personnel: Mrs. Roger Fosson,

Grand Lake High School; Siron ©. Beck, Hackberry High

School; Mrs. Betty Smith, Administrative Office, effective

June 30, 1973, and-W. R. Smith, Superintendent, effec-

tive June 30, 1973. ;

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board voted to advertise for applications for

the secretarial-lunchroom position at the School Board of-

fice with applications to be received by May 1, 1973.

The following resolution was offered by Mrs. Rigs,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mr, Trahan and carried unanimously by the Board.

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish School Board

that the following taxes be levied on property as stated sub-

ject to State taxation for the year 1973:

SECTION 1. Be It Resolved That a tax of five (S) mills

on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all property sub-

ject to State taxation within the Parish of Cameron i here-

by levied for the year 1973.

SECTION 2. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax

of seven (7) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation

of all property subject to State taxation within the Parish of

Cameron is hereby levied for the year 1973; said tax being

authorized at a special election held March 20, 1971.

SECTION 3. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax of

seven (7) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to State taxation within the limits of

School District No. Ten, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby levied for the year 1973, for the purpose of paying
interest on school bonds due February 1, 1974, and that

part of the principal and interest due on school bonds

‘August 1, 1974, said bonds being authorized at a special
‘election held April 20, 1968; and for paying that part of

the principal and the interest due on school bonds on

March 15, 1974, said bonds being authorized at a special
election held May 11, 1954.

SECTION 4. B It Further Resolved That a special tax

Prop’
School District No. Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby levied for the year 1973, for the purpose of paying

interest due on school bonds on October 1, 1974, and that

part of the principal and interest due on school bonds on

April 1, 1974 said bonds being authorized at a special
election held om June 10, 1957; and for paying interest on

,
196

SECTION 5. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax of

seven and one-half (7 1/2) mills on the dollar of the assess-

ed valuation of all property subject to State taxation with-

in the limits of School District No. Fifteen, Cameron Par-

school bonds on February 15, 1974, said bonds being

authorized at a special election held on February 6, 1945;

and for paying interest due on February 1, 1974, and that

part of the principal and interest due on school bonds on

‘August 1, 1974, said bonds being authorized at a special
election held on May 25, 1968.

SECTION 6. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax

of nine (9) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of

all property subject to State taxation within the limits

School District No. Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby levied for the year 1973 for the purpose of paying
interest due on school bonds on February 1, 1974, and that

paft of the principal and interest due on school bonds on

August 1, 1974, said bonds being authorized at a special
meeting held on May 25, 1968.

SECTION 7. Be It Further Resolved That the proper ad—

State of Louisiana, be and they are hereby authorized and

directed to spread the said levies, as above set forth, and

the collections thereof shall be enforceable in the manner

provided by Jaw.

SECTION 8. Be It Further Resolved That this resolution

shall take effect and be in force from and after its adop-
tion and promulgation.

‘Thus adopted and approved this sixteenth (16th) day of

April, 1973.
/s/ Percy David, President

Cameron Parish School Board

.
R. Smith, Secretary

‘ameron Parish School Board
,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Richard,
who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mr, Doland and carrie

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Bernard E, Bey hasmade application in

writing dated April 11, 1973, requesting the Cameron Par-

3h School Board to advertise for bids for leasing for min-

eral purposes the following described tract of land situated

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

Lots 13, 14 and 15 Block 2, Theodore Rogers Subdivi-

sion No. 2, containing .82 acres and located in Radial

Sections 11 and 12, Township 15 South, Range 9 West,
WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a cer-

tified check in the amount of $200.00 payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board as required by law,
WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Cameron Parish

School Board, the application is in order, and it is in the

best interest of the School Board that the above mentioned

tract of land be advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

purposes,
‘NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish School Board, in lawful session convened this day,
that Superintendent W. R. Smith be, and he is hereby

authorized and instructed to cause said lands to be adver-

tised for bids in accordance wit the provisions of the laws

of the State of Louisiana covering publications for bids for

leasing for mineral pi of public lands, and providing
that

all

such bids must be received on or before 10:00

‘A.M, on M 14, 1973, at the office of the Cameron

Parish Sc! Board in Cameron, Louisiana, to be consid-

ered at a meeting of the Cameron Parish School Board at

th:

Attest: /s/ W.
¢

a de Prov th (16tjopted and approved this sixteenth (16th) da of

April, 1973.
2

ds/ Percy David, President

Cameron Parish School Board

Attest: /s/ W. R. Smith, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Richard,
who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mrs. Riggs and carried:

RESOLUTION
REAS, Geotge F.

White ha made application in

writing dated April 6, 1973, requesting the Cameron Par-

ish School Board to advertise for bids for leasing for min-

eral purposes the following described tract of lan situated

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to:

‘All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15 West,

Come Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres, more

or less,
WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a

certified check in the amount of $200. 00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board as required by law, and

WHEREAS,, in the judgment of the Cameron P

School Board, the application is in order, and it is in the

best interest of the School Board that the above mentioned

tract of land be advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

wit:

a

tised for bids in accordance with the provisions of the laws

of the State of Louisiana coverin: 1

Jeasing for mineral purposes of public lands, and providing
that all such bids must be received on or before 10:00

A.M. on May 14, 1973, at the office of the Cameron

Parish ard in Cameron, Louisiana, to be consid-

ered at a meeting of the Cameron Parish School Board at

that time.

‘Adopted and approved this sixteenth (16th) day of

April, 1973.
7s] Percy David, President

Cameron Parish School Board

Attest: /s/ W. R. Smith, S

Cameron Parish School Board

BLACK NEWS

Gue®y MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

in Cameron Sat.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harri-

LaSalle and children of son and Marlon and Dexter

Philadelphia, Pa., visited visited Gregory in New Or-

Mr. and Mrs, Russel Cock- Jeans the weekend of Apr.
rell recently. 14,

» Helen Cockrell and ‘Mr, and Mrs. William

children, and James Har- Turner and Rhonda and Pat,

:
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

weekend guests of Mr. and Bartle, Jr. and Derek and

MaGre Harid LaSalle, Chester were weekend guests of Mr-

Senegal and Edgar Fullwood

ind

Mrs. B Battie, Sr.

Teciative,
Coo

EASTER EGG HUNTS

Miss Barbara LeBlanc
of Shreveport and Mrs,

Julia Ann Basker and Con- following the 10:30 a.m.

Mass.
were weekend guest of Mr. ‘The Ebenezer Baptist

Church sponsore an Easter

J. C. VanDyke of Hous- egg hunt Good Friday on

ton, Tex., visited relatives the church grounds.

On motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

camied, the Board rejected a change in the time set for the

Board meetings to 6:00 P.M. The vote was as follows: For:

Mr, Doland, Mrs. Riggs; Against: Mr. Taylor, Mr. Rich-

ard, Mr. Trahan.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board approved the purchase of a 66-pas-

senger bus by Mrs. Garland Boudreaux and authorized the

Superintendent to request approval by the State Board of

Education.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to renew

Certificates of Deposit on a 90-day basis for the following

account: School District No. 15, $12, 857.98; School Dis-

trict No. 10 $18, 402. 78; School District No. 4, $20,~

668. 41; School District No.5, $58,505. 93; General Fund,

$75, 000. 00.

‘én motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved the payment of bills cov-

through 2064 for a total of $14,-

825.35 and the payroll totaling $142, 223.62 for the month

of March, 1973.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

Journed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,

May 14, 1973.
& Percy David, President

/s/ W. R, Smith, Secretary

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#3 SALE

In the United States District Court for the Westem Dis

trict of Louisiana, Lake Charles Division, United States of

‘America v. Curtis B. McCain, Effie McCain, and Berniece

McCain Greathouse, Civil Action No. 17, 632. By virtue of

a writ of fieri facias to me directed by the United States

istrict Court, Westem District of Louisiana, in the above-

entitled suit, notice is hereby given that I will sell at pub~

Tic auction to the last and highest bidder, for cash, without

appraisal at the principal front door of the Courthouse of

the Parish of Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes-

day, June 6, 1973, beginning at the hour of ten o&#39;clo

‘a. m., the following-described property, located at Cam-

exon Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

Civil Action No. 17,632
Commence 50 feet West of the Southeast comer of the

Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of SE*

1/4), Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 8 West, Cam—

eron Parish, Louisiana, thence West along the South line of

said Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of

SE 1/4) 208.7 feet; thence South 208.7 feet; thence East

228.5 feet to the West side of a public road; thence north

along the West right of way line of said public road 209

feet, more or less, to the point of commencement, togeth-

‘er with all improvements thereon situated, containing

‘acre more or less, together with all improvements thereon

Situated, together with all heating, plumbing and lighting

fixtures and equipment now or hereafter attached to or

used in connection with the real estate described herein-

above.

to pay and satisfy judgment rendered in this suit in favor of

the complainant, the United States of America, and against

the defendants, Curtis B. McCain, Effie McCain, and Ber-

niece McCain Greathouse, in the amount stated in said

writ, together with interest and for all costs. Shreveport,

Louisiana. April 16, 1973. Joseph W. Keene, U. S. Mar-

shal, Western District of Louisiana.

(Run April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 1973)

Page S, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., April 26, 1973

here makes a presentation
of a check for $125. 31 to

‘he

money was collected by

tion to Mrs. Nata Hebert,
Hackberry drive chairman,

Council meeting will be

held Thurs. afternoon at

1:30 p.m. in the home of

Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Cameron parish clubs are

Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiand for

a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

Parish of Cameron at the

following address: Ollie&#3

The Cameron Parish Po-

Jury will receive sealed
bids until 10:00 a,m,, Fri-

day, April 27, 1973 in the

Room of the Parish Govern-

Louisiana for the purchase

Bid forms and specifica-

tonma be obtai at

the ice vernment

Building Ieee: Tent.
of Libra Boole as per the

ana, All bids must be sub-
mitted on these bid forms.

The Cameron Parish Police
it to

reject any or all bids and

Run: Cameron Pilot April

Lions present check

is Lions Club President

Jackie LaBauve. Other

Lions present are left to

right, Reuben LaBauve,

Cliff Cabell, Leroy Te-

drow and Chester Krumm.

of $25 to the KPLC Easter

Seals Telethon.

Seniors to

be honored

The graduating seniors of

South Cameron high school
will be honored with a sup-

per Mon., Apr. 30, at 7

p.m. in the reception room

of Oak Grove Baptist

ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish

.
School Board will receive

applications for a position
the Cameron Paris!

School involves serving
as receptionist, secretary,

bookkeeper and supervising,
Tunchroom operations and

school maintenance.

Applications with ex-

perience in business edu-

Cation, teaching and busi-

ness will be given greater
consideration.

Applications should be

filed in the School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana,

prior to May 1973.

CAMER

/s/ W. R. Smith

(Run April 26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
Sc Board: will-receive

sealed bids at the Admini-
strative Office in Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631, at 10:00

A.M., on Monday,
14, 1973, for the purchase

attached list.

All bids must be sub-

mitted to Cameron Parish

School Board office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, 70631, 0n

or before the above time

and date. Envelope con-

taining bid should be clear-

ly marked &quot for Library
Books - Title II&q Bids to

°

be submitted for books

specified on bid sheet at-

tached.
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grant

a

lease on any portion of
Gdvertised for a price not less than

ate to the best bid offered for the
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Parishes in which the property is located.

Bid price.to be F.O. B,

Cameron Parish School
Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, and to include

3% state sales tax.

Itemized list of books

may be obtained from

Cameron Parish School
Board office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quan-
tities and waive any for-

malities.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ W. R. Smith,

Superintendent
Run April 26, May 3,
May 10, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that

the East Cameron Port

Commission, in its regular
session convened on 6,
February, 1973, accepted
as complete and satisfact-

ory the work performed un-

der the contract for Mer-

mentau River-Gulf of

Mexico Navigation Chan-
nel &quot;Maintenance Dredg-
ing& at Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the East Cameron Port

Commission and Mike

Hook, Inc., P. 0, Box

1525, Lake Charles, La.

70601, under File No.

131921.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the fumishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of

the said worls should file
said claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Par-

sh, Louttl on or be~

fore forty-five (4 days
after the first public
hereof, all in the manner

and from as prescribed
by law. After the clapse of

said time, the East Cam-

eron Port Commission will

pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Port

|.

Commission
BY: /s/ Gamer Nunez,

Secretary
(Run: April 26)
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Hen Adaw
Henry Adaway, 62, of

Hackberry died Saturday in

‘a Sulphur nursing home.

He was a retired tug

boat captain.
Funeral services were

held Sunday in the Hammer

Funeral Home. Burial was

in Big Woods Cemetery in

Edgerly.
&quot;A survivors are a

brother, Lacy Adaway,
Carlyss; and

a

sister, Mrs.

‘Alvina Walters, Hackberry.

Alexo Brouss -

Funeral services for Alex-

on Broussard, 72, of West-

Jake, were held Monday,

‘April 23, from St. Bosco

Catholic Church.
Burial was in Farquhar

Cemetery.
Mr. Broussard died Sat-

urday in West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital.
A native of Creole,

Mr, Broussard was a retired

janitor. ’

Survivors are his wife,
Mrs. Amy Reed Broussard

of Westlake; three stepsons,
Dallas and Bobby Goodeaux,

both of Westlake, and Her-

man Goodeaux of Sulphur;
one stepdaughter, Mrs.

Mackie Tuttle of West-

Jake; one sister, Mrs.

Elizabeth Miller of Hack-

berry; 22 stepgrandchild-
ten and four great-step-
grandchildren.

Mrs Fre
Mrs, Ruth Marie Frey,

72, of Sulphur died Sun-

da at her residence.

1702 COMMON

RALS
She was a native of

Tota and ha lived in Sul-

phur nine years.
Funeral services were

held at 2 p.m. Tuesday in

Our Lady of Prompt Succor
_

Catholic Church. Entomb-
ment was in Roselawn
Mausoleum.

*

Survivors include two

sons, Ferdie Frey and James
Frey, both of Sulphur; two

daughters, Mrs. Raymond
Poole, Hackberry, and

Mrs. Jack Grumm, Refugio,
Tex.; six sisters, Mrs. John
Frey, Mrs. Lannie Fruge
and Mrs. Rosed Soileau,
all of Eunice, Mrs. Ida

Wriborg, Crowley, Mrs.

Buiton Bossley, Lake Arth-

ur, and Mrs. Elmer Guil-

lory, Lake Charles; a

brother, Bert Daigle, Iota.

Moor infan
Funeral services for John

Patrick Moore, 10-month-
old son of Mr.’ and Mrs.

eroy Moore, Creole, were

held at the graveside at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church

cemetery Tuesday under the

direction of O&#39;Donne Fun-
eral Home.

The infant was found
dead in his crib at 5 a.m.

Sunday.
Surviving in addition to

parents ate four brothers,
Leroy Moore Jr., Clifton
L. Moore, Ronald Moore

and Jessie Johnson; three

sisters, Cynthia, Veronica

and Stephanie Moore, all
of Cameron, -

Miss Jean Montgomery
of Houston was a weekend

guest of her parents, Mr.

d Mrs. William January.

BOAT TRAILER TIRES

AILABLE
NOW I ALL

POPULAR SIZES.

THE TIRE MART
Lake Charles 433-8541

pen

FREE ESTIMATES

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

e as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

probably b surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY co. 775-5327

Plenty of Air Conditioners In Stock G
Gulf Appliance Sales

542-4611

Teach feted

Teachers Appreciation
Week was held recently at

the Grand Chenier school.
The Grand Chenier Home-

makes Club presente the

teachers and the principal
with apples and ceramic

pencil holders.
Refreshments of cake

and punch were served.

Pictured above, left

to right: Benny Welch,

Howa Wad
Furleral services for

Howard Waddy, 75, were

held at p.m. Sat. in

the Macedonia Baptist
Church.

The Rev. H. C. Van-

Dyke, pastor officiated.

Burial was in the Ebenezer

Baptist Cemetery under

direction of O&#39;Mon
Funeral Home.

Mr. Waddy died Apr.
18 in the South Cameran

Memorial Hospital.
He was born in Virginia

and was

a

retired fisher-

man in the menhaden in-

dustry.
He was also a deacon at

the Macedonia Baptist
Church and a member of

Coastal Lodge No. 231 for

17 years.
An indoor masonic

FO SALE: Two 33 hp
Johnson outboard motors in

good condition. Call 538-

3822, Grand Chenier.
- (3/26-4/3)

8-TRACK CASETTE

player, was $126.95,
now $69, 88. Save $57,
Sears Catalong Store,

Cameron. (4/19-5/9)

FOR SALE: 9-inch color

TV. Was $272. 95.‘Now

$189. 88. Save $83, Sears

Catalog Store, Cameron.

(4/19-5/9)

LIKE NEW piano, stored

in this area, just assume

monthly payménts. Write

Piano and Organ Mart, Inc.,.
909 Ryan St., Lake Charles,

as

FOR SALE: Butterfly web-

bing, 3/4 stretched No.6.

Butterflys, 3/4 stretched

No. 6, 300 deep, 400 deep,
Suilt to specifications, But-

terfly bags, 100 by 80, No.

30 or No. 24. One set of

477-1848 Lake Charles.
Russell&#3 Net Shop.
(4/12-5/3)

FOR BETTER cleaning,
to keep colors gleaming,
use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric

shampooer, $1. Western

Auto Store, Cameron.

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills. Colligan&#3
Drugs, Hackberry.
(4/11-5/31)

20% OFF
O All Admiral Upright

& Chest Freezers
Admiral Color T Sets

U to $100 OF

Creole

Robert Manuel, Mary Jo
Canik, Judy Jones, Karen

Miller, “Audrey Wainwright,
bbie Nunez, Betty Mc-

Call, Wayne Wood and
Thomas Broussard.

Standing are the Grand
Chenier Homemakers Club
members, left to right:

Rosa Lee Perry, president;
Nelvia Murphy and Virginia
Wood.

ceremony was held at
8

p.m. Friday at the Mace-

donia church,
* Survivors include: his

wife, Mrs. Annie January
‘Waddy; four stepsons, John,
Henry, Anthony and Sylves-
ter Rankin all of Cameron;
and one step-daughter, Mrs.

Rosie Rankin of Cameron.

Acreage upped
A increase in the na-

tional acreage allotment
for 1973-crop rice to 2,-
222,118 acres was an-

nounced today by the U-S.

Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA). This is an

increase of 10 percent
over the 2,020, 107 acres

announced as the 1973 al-

lotment on Dec. 29.

19& COLOR TV, was

$376, Now $336. Save

$40, ‘With free stand

worth $21.95. Sears Cata-

log Store, Cameron.

(4/19-5/9)

SEARS STEREO, was

$151.95, now $109. AM-

FM, tape deck. Sears

Catalog Store, Cameton.

(4/19-5/9)

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT.

Bran new sewing machines.

Nationally advertised brand.

We have 21 1973 Zig Zag
sewing machines, Com-

plete with 10 to 25 years

factory and dealer guaran-
tee. To be sold at $35,

*

$45 and $55 each. Cash or

small monthly payment.
These machines make but-

ton holes, dam, mend and

have many other sewing

feature They may be in-

spected ‘and tested at White

Sewing Machine.Co., 701

East S¢hool, Lake Charles.

N sales to dealers. Hous

Monday through Friday,
9 to 6. Saturday, 9 to 3. (tf)

WANTED TO BUY: Old

wooden duck decoys. Will

pay up to $5 each. Must

will not do. Jerry Wise,
786-8131, DeQuincy.

SEARS SEWING Ma-

chine, was $194. 95,
now $154.95. Save $40.
Free $42.50 cabinet.
Sears Catalog Store,

Cameron. (4/19-5S/9)

—
SS
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REMIUM QUALIT
AND LOW PRICES!

April 26-27 & 28
Swanee

Bacon Ends
3 Ibs. $

Frozen lb. bag

GROUND MEAT

$3.95
Chuck

Roast 89¢

it

acs
Conn

vas YOUR CHOICE OF ROASTS:

© DARK

BETWEEN

© MEDIUM

‘Chu
Steak $1.09)

Spare

Cremora

22 oz.

95¢

Water Maid

Gold Medal RICE
FLOUR

79 3
sibs. &am

DelMonte
Cream Corn

303 cans 4/$\ Frosty O’s

Cereal

4A9

6/$1 sos
Soap Pads

10 count 3 3¢

Rosedale

Sweet Peas »:-~:4/$]

Bush

Gerber Strained

Canned Vegetables

Baby Food 10/$1

Goski Oil glass‘jug: $1.89

Lucky Legf Assorted

Pie Filling
3/

Hyd Park 30 count

Trash Can
Liners 2/79¢

Giant Size Georgian

Tissu
10 roll 89 ¢

Re
Potatoes

Bananas

KORNEGAY’ GRO
AND MARKET.

8x. 69¢ Tomatoes 49¢

2 25¢ Lettuce head 4le

Phone 775-5415 CAMERO
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D. W. Griffith

D. W. Griffith

dies in crash

Dudley Welch (D. W.) Griffith, 53
of Oak Grove, port master for the

Louisiana Department of Highways
for the ferries at Cameron, was kill-

ed at 1:30 a.m. Monday when his

car left the road and hit a tree about

a mile west of the Mermentau River

Bridge at Grand Chenier.
Funeral services were held at 2

p.m. Tuesday at the O&#39;Donne Fun-

eral Home chapel with burial
i

Rutherford Cemetery at Oak Grove.

‘A native of Port Arthur, Tex., Mr.

Griffith was a descendant of many of

the pioneer families of Cameron par-

ish.

H was a graduate of Thomas Jef-
ferson high school and Port Arthur
Business College. He held a master&#
license and worked for a number of

years as boat captain for various oil

companies before going to work for

the highway department about ten

years ago.
Mr, Griffith and his family had

lived at Oak Grove for a number of

years.
He was adjutant of the Richard

Bros. American Legion post; a mem-

ber of the Farm Bureau board of di-

rectors; a member of the garbage and

recreation district boards; a member

of the Cattlemen&#39; Association, Lions

Club and Oak Grove Baptist Church.

He was the husband of Mrs. Gene-

va Griffith, a long time employee of

the Cameron ASC office and cor-

respondent for the Cameron Pilot,
ica

Press and Enter-

prise.
Besides his he is survived by

one son, Leslie Griffith of Oak Grove;

one daughter, Mrs. Pat Giblin of Ba-

ton Rouge; his mother, Mrs. Dora

Griffith of Oak Grove; a brother,
Richard D. Griffith of Jackson, Tex.;

two sisters, Mrs. E, D. Gibson and

Mrs. G. E. Hoffpauir, both of Beau-

mont.

Board t fill

school post
The‘Cameron parish school board

held a special meeting Tuesday night
to select a key employee in the

school board office but was unable to

agree on a single choice.

The board did narrow the field of

seven applicants down to two persons,
but was unable to choose between the

two. School board members agreed
to postpone the final choice until the

regular monthly meeting on May 14.

The position to b filled is that

of school board office secretary, re-

ceptionist, bookkeeper and supervisor
of lunchroom operations and school

maintenance.

Mrs. Betty Smith, who has held

the job for a number of years, has

submitted her resignation effective

the end of June because of ill health.

‘The board did agree on the salary
for the job

--

$10,000 a year, with

an automatic raise to be decided by
the board at the end of the first year.

The board also has another im-

portant position to fill before the end
of June -- that of school superinten-
dent. Supt. W.

R. Smith is retiring
at the end of June also.

Marijuana
Steven W. Billiot, J. B. Rt.,

Cameron, has been charged with

growing marijuana, after Cameron

parish deputies seized a box contain-

ing 13 small plants at his home at

Holly Beach.

Revival set
The Oak Grove Baptist church will

hold a revival May 7 - 13 with the

Rev. Wren of Bethel Church, Lake

Charles preaching.
Services will be held at 7 p.m

nightly, according to Rev. M. C.

Kelley, pastor.

17TH YEAR -- NO, 28

Se

CAMERON, LA.

isaster tag asked

ve to flooding here
A recommendation has been sent

from the Cameron Parish Disaster

Committee to the State Disaster

committee that Cameron parish be

declared a disaster area.

The local committee recommends

approval of an emergency livestock
feed and hay program.

A further recommendation was

made that emergency funds be made

available for reconstruction of cattle

walkways and protection levees.
Present for the meeting was rep-

resentatives of parish agricultural
agencies, the county agent, Soil

Conservation Service, Federal Hous-

ing
Stabilization Conservation Service,

and La. State Rep. Conway LeBleu.

‘The concensus of the group was

&quot;t the current water levels in Cam-

eron Parish ate as high or higher than

they were in December of 1971 when

the parish was declared a disaster area.

The flooding condition was caused

by continuous heavy rains in the Mer-

mentau and Calcasieu River basins,
and these waters were prevented from

H’berry awards
set for Friday

The Hackberry Athletic Association

will present awards to Hackberry high
school athletes at a social for the

athletes and their families at 7:30

.m., Friday, May

4

in the recrea-

tion center.

The Association also plans bingos
at 7:30 p.m. on May 5, May 9 and

May 19 at the recreation center, with

pfofits to go to support the schoo!

athletic program.

Scouting drive

in progress
A finance campaign has been

launched by the Calcasieu Area

Council of the Boy Scouts of America,

says Robert Williams, scout executive

of the Calcasieu area.

The scouting program is supported
by two means: (1) United Appeals
funds; (2) Sustaining members. Since

funds from the United Appeals does

not cover the total cost of the scout

ing program, private citizens, clubs

and organizations in each community
served by the scout program are ask-

ed to donate to the council. These

contributors are called sustaining
members.

Contributions for sustaining mem-

bers are classified according to

amount: General, $5 donation; Spe-
cial, $25 to $99; Leadership, $100 to

$499; Major, $500 to $999; Guardian,
$1,000 and over.

Each community participating in

scouting is given a quota to meet in

order to d its share in the cost of the

program.
Last year Cameron&#39 quota was

$2, 200, but only $258 was received

in donations from Cameron. Thi

year& quota is $2,500.

THESE CUB SCOUTS gathered litter on Henry Street during

the big clean-up campaign. Left to right are Corrie Primeaux,

Raymond Duhon, Scott and Charles Primeaux.

draining off into the Gulf of Mexico

dye to unusually high tides and winds.

The high tides and strong south winds

are causing flooding by tide waters in

the area of the parish adjacent to the

Without a change in the weather

attern, and with no additional rain-

fall, it will take months for the water

to drain off of this virtually flat land.

This will delay the normal lush

production of plants so vitally needed

for grazing.
Almost all of the graz...° land in

Cameron Parish is underwater and some

as much as three feet or more.

‘Cattle are seen swimming in some

areas in order to eat alligator weed

which is floating on the surface of the

water.

There is no hay or feed grains left

on any of the farms in the area due to

the long wet winter.

Cattlemen all over the parish are

rounding up their herds and taking

truckload after truckload of cows and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Mosquitoes increase

A plea has been sent from the Cam-

eron Parish Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict and the Police Jury to the state

Disaster committee urging them to

declare Cameron parish a disaster

area.

The unusually high water levels in

Cameron parish are causing an increase

in the mosquito population. The imi-

tial increase in the floodwater species
of mosquitoes will be followed in two

to three weeks with an increase in the

number of petmanent water species,
according to Bruce Cravens, Director

of the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District.
This influx of mosquitoes is causing

and will continue to create several

problems for the cattle producers in the

parish, according to Clifford Myers,
Cameron parish county agent.

‘As proven by research there is a

close correlation between increasing
mosquito populations and increasing

Family night
The Hackberry 4-H Club family

night will be held Tues., May 8, at

at Hackberry high school.

Woodmen outing
The Woodmen of the World, Cam-

eron Unit 706, will hold a family
barbecue Sun., May 6, at the Grand

Chenie state park, according to Dan-
iel Theriot, president. All Woodmen
and their families are invited.

Each family is asked to bring their
own drinks and potato salad.

Also planned are ball games and

pony rides for the youngsters.

Jaycees to sell

garbage liners

Tony Brown, Pitch-In chairman

of the South Cameron Jaycees, has

dnnounced that twenty-30 gallon
plastic garbage can liners will be sold
by the Jaycees at $5 per 100.

Profit trom the gafbage liners will

be used to purchase Pitch-In car litter

bags and bumper stickers which will

be given away free of charge.

They will be distributed by the

atea banls.

for the past several weeks.

incidence of anaplasmosis and equine
infectious Anemia (swamp fever).

Both of these diseases are endimic to

Cameron parish.
High mosquito populations’ are also

responsible for reduction in weight gain

and general unthriftiness of cattle.

It would appear to be unprofitable
to feed cattle when mosquitoes are

preventing utilization of this feed.

‘Other diseases that could be trans-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Shrim season

opens on 25th
J. Burton Angelle, director of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, announced that the

commission has set the opering of

fe 1973 shrimping season for May
25.

‘The date, the latest possible one

allowed by legislative action, was set

in accordance with recommendations
made the commission by Dr. Lyle St.

Amant and a team of biologists study-
ing the shrimp situation in the state,
Angelle said.

Dr. St. Amant, assistant director

in charge of marine biology, noted
that this year& season would be in-

fluenced greatly by inclement con-

ditions in the weather, citing that

heavy rains, resultant high water,
and unusually cooler water temper-

atures affected the growth rate of

post-larval shrimp. Some of the big-

gest shrimp caught during the testing

program were only an inch-and-a-
half long, he added.

Businesses up

6.8% in parish
The number of businesses listed by

Dun & Bradstreet in Cameron Parish is

up 6.8 per cent compared to figures
released at the same time last year.

According to Robert B. Armbruster,

jr., district manager for the business

information company in Houston, there
are 94 concems listed in the January
edition of D6B&# Reference Book com-

pared with the 88 reported 12 months

ago.

HIGH WATER at Grand Chenier. has isolated the American

Legion post home there and curtailed all activities at the home

(Photo by Elora Montie)

weeks.

TOOT THERIOT and Curley Vincent here stand on the Little

Chenier roadto showthe dept of the flood water over the road.

Many areas ofthe parish have been flooded for the past several

50 truck loads

trash collected

By NEL COLLIGAN

The Clean-Up Cameron Campaign
got off to an impressive start with a

total of 50 truckloads of junk and lit-

ter collected last weekend.
Because the areas along the high-

way and side roads assigned to the

Lions Club and Jaycees were not

completed, another Clean-Up week-

end will be scheduled at a later date.

‘The Jaycees cleaned the area from

the big ferry to the caution light, on

both sides of the highway. The area

from the caution light to Jim Daigle&#
comer remains to be cleaned.

The Lions cleaned on the north

side of the highway in the business

district. Sunday, Wayne Kershaw and

five Scouts cleaned the south side of

the highway in the business district.

Wilman Saltzman&#39 children and their

friends cleaned in front of the library.
The area in front of the Masonic build-

ing remains to be cleaned, as well as

the Beach Road 1nd Davis Road.

The Campfire Gitls succeeded in

cleaning the circle in front of the

Cameron Elementary School. They
plan to display a Mr. Litter effigy
this week.

It was evident that many home-

owners were busy in their yards dur-

ing the weekend, as 22 of the 50 loads

Fun Day set

here Sunday
The annual Fun Day sponsored by

Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus will be held Sunday, May
6 at the parish family center and

playgrounds in Cameron with proceeds
going to the youth expansion program.

Minibike, go cart and bicycle races

will start at&#39;10: a. m., followed by
softball games at 11 a.m. with barbe-

cue served at noon.

The public is invited to take part
in the activities, Grand Knight James
LeBoeuf stated.

of litter was delivered to the dumping
area by unidentified trucks. The parish
workers hawled 12 truckloads; the Jay-

cees, 8; and the Lions, 4

Because of the high tides, Water-

front Committeemen Ruben Morales

and Phillip Trosclair have advised that

the waterfront cleanup be postponed
until the:tides have stabilized, pos-

sibly in late May.

Old timers to

play May 24th

An old-timers football game at 8

p.m. Thursday, May 24, in South

Cameron Tarpon Stadium is being
sponsored by the South Cameron

Athletic Association.
Tickets to the game are $2 and $1

and funds derived will be used to put
in a new lighting system at the sta-

um,

Sonny McCall, parish elementary

supervisor, is coaching the White

team and J. C. Reina, principal of

South Cameron High School, is coach

of the Red team.

The White team includes: backs,
Baron Thomas, Danny Welch, Mel-

vin Boudreaux, Billy Pinch, Howard

Dupuis; Lineman, Pat Pinch, Larry
Boudreaux, J. A. Miller, Charles

Theriot, Leroy Dyson, Frank Theriot,

Tommy Theriot, Michael Savoie,
John Raymond Conner, Robert Landry.

On the Red team are: backs, Pete

Picou, Robert Mudd, Wayn Stur-

lese, Butch Crain, Mac Rutherford,
Louis McComb, Billy Wynn; line-
men, Ronnie Conner, Keith Hebert,
Reuben Morales, Alfred Vaughn, Le~

Jand Richard, Chester Dyson, Butch

Bond, Ronnie Picou, Carlton Styron,
Burmett Pickett, Wendell Rutherford.

Anyone else interested in playing

na contact either of the coaches,

ractices for both teams. will be

held on Mondays, May 7, 14 and 21,
at 6 p.m. at Tarpon Stadium.

NEWLY ELECTED officers of the Secretary-Treasurers

Organization of the Louisiana Police Jury Association of Iberia

Parish pose with out-going organization president Ernest Freyou

right, during annual meeting of Police Jury Association, in New

Orleans April 16. From left to right are Robert Brooks, pres-

ident, of Allen Parish; Mrs. Johnnie Rogers, vice-president,

of Red River Parish; and Garner Nunez, secretary-treasurer,

of Cameron Parish.



Good snapper catch
The unsettled weather of

few weels has set-

tled down and fishermen in

the Gulf are reporting rec-

Jay boa

There will be 2mee
ing of the South C

Jaycee board of direct
Tues., May 8 at 7:30

p.m. in the VFW eein Cameron, accordin;
to Orrie Canik, presi

aE

OK

refrigeration.

x

,o units. Call PR 5-51
unit.

DOXEY
REFRIGER SERVI

SCOTSMAN ICE MACHINE
SALES AND SERVICE

Service on all types of

residential, commercial,
industrial and boat

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

ATTENTION: Day and Nite Central Unit Own-

» We are the authorized dealer for sales
nd

|

service on these units. 5-year warranty’

ord catches of fish.

up of four such
fishermen are shown with

120 pound of red snapper
they caught last week on

T-Boy McCall&#39 boat Sun-
tise No. 2 out of Cameron.

to right - Edward
&quot;Bub Rockhold,

-
Bill

Pankey, Ken Heard, and
Leslie Griffith.

_—————

os ero{reported recent! oe
that more Jews leftthan 31,00
Russia for Israel in 1972.

*

63 for servicing your

:

Desccscccccccsccen---sccccqersccaccoccct

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

The severe weather in

the area Wed. night, Apr.

from roofs.
had to have their roofs re-

covered.

For the past weeks cat-

tlemen with large trucks and

trailers have been ke De
transfering their cattle

higher pastures and relli
out a of their stock.

clear weather after

So ack rain, many mowing
machines are now humming

as the water is receeding
here and many residents are

working up garden grounds.

WEDDING SHOWER
A supprise wedding sho

er given for Edie Jon
bride-elect of Allen Mille

Nunez and Debbie Joe East.
She receive many pretty,
useful g

‘The Gran Chenier
k

tistChur of Grand Che-
nier all met at the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church
Sun. night to enjoy the
Fifth Sund Singing.

of Texas City, was buried
during Easter weekend as a

result of death in a car ac-

cident. Attending the fun-
eral from Grand Chenier

a Nunez,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez Jr.
and daughters.

Sympathy is extended to

Mrs. Geneva Griffith and

family on the death of her
husband, D. W. Griffith,
who died in a car accident
Sun. nig!

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Claude V. (Pete)
McCall who is coming

home Mon. after a stay
in South Cameron hospital.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Zulma Faw-

vor who is in South Cam-
eron Hospital where she

was taken Thurs. She is ex-

pected home this week.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Julie Richard who

South Cameron hos-

pital.
Recently purchasing Ford

Courrier here were a yell
one by Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Manuel.

VISITORS
Russell Vincent Ir. and

ies Barrie were here for

e Easter holidays fromF Sam Houston, Tex.,
visiting relatives an his

spent a week with daugh-
ters and families, the Rus-

sell Vincents Sr. and the
Alden Sanners in Hackber-

“Mr. Jimmie
Savoie a ae of
Lake Charles spent the
weekend with Mrs. Dennis
Bonsall and Wilfred.

Spending several days
with Mrs. Clodia Miller
and the Earl Booth Sr.

families were Mrs. Earl

Granger and daug of

Pensa ‘d Mr Bob Do-
land o La Arthur visited
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Y.
Doland Friday.

Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Charles Richard
were M

Rich of Lake
CChahurs. Mrs. Et Mar-

tin o Lake Chanvine
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez.

Spending the weekend
with the Henry Roy family

CFaye Fontenot of Lake

Mrs. Emma Nunez visit-

ed Mrs. Clifton Vaughan in

Houston, Tex., during the
Easter holidMr.

and

Mrs. Lee Nunez
Jr. and perip visited

Mrs. Numez&#3 parents
families in Robeline dur-

ing Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Estelle

Doland and Mrs. Emily
‘Theriot visited Mrs. Zul-

ma Fawvor in South Cam-

Chargois of Vinton spent
the weekend with Mr, and

Mr Pat Doland and fam-

d Mrs. GradyMet o Beaumont, Tex.,
visited friends and relatives

here Thurs.

Mr, and Mrs.

W.

H,

Metall of Beau visited

friends and relatives here
last weel

Spending the weekend
‘with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Lee Booth were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Babineaux.

Sat. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hebert of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and
Mrs

Dupu of Lake Charles
visited friends shere
Thurs.

Watkin Miller entered

Mema Hospital Mon.,

3rd Anniversary
Sale Now In Progress

YOU GET NOT 1

But 3 Bi Warranties

vice all
tw

ON ALL 1973 PONTIACS AT

NOT 2

Have “The Largest, Most nets Pontiac Service in This Area
.

DON SIEBARTH PONTIAC

LOOK AT THESE TREMENDOUS BUYS ON THE

Beautiful 1973 Pontiacs
NEW 1973 CATALINA 4-door sedan, Factory air conditioned.

power disc brakes, V-8 engine, all standar
ta pulpmenes imine hee

new reine energy absorbing front ‘umper, turbo-hydramatic transmissic

ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO TELL YOU ABOUT THEM.

lard factory equipment, including Pon
$33

1973 VENTURA HATCHBACK coupe. Factory air conditioning, 350 c v-8
engine. Softray glass. Power steering. Heater.

Be

ABT

te

$2995
2-DOOR HARDTOP, factory air. Turbo-hydramatic transmission,LEMANS

= [op ‘V-8 éngine. Power steering Power disc brakes. Softra
mticates,

y glass. White-

$359
See Dewey Stanford, Bill Price or

Matty Branch

e You Fa ster and Better!”DO SIEBA
.

With More Mechanirs

‘WE INSTALL WE INSTALL,

C N C ue

VINYL TOPS eX VINYL TOPS

u 1115 tens -Hours: 8-7 P.M, Weekdays, 8 to 4 Saturday. 433-0301

April 30 and willl undergo
surgery Tues. moming.

We wish him a quick re-

cove and Mrs. Frank Ful-
ler Newto TespenWed. and Thurs. ith Mr.
and Mrs, Watkin Mill
and family.

Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy
Henry have leased a pond.
‘south of their trailer along

tau River near the

aeople not

to fis th

there
re un they

contact them,

‘British visitors
The Department of Trade ané

Industry and the British Tourist

‘Authority reported that foreign
visitors to Britain totalea
375.000 in 1972 an increase of

about per cen over the pre-
vious. year.

CALCASIEU

ATTENTION CAMERON AREA RESIDENTS

Er Fil h be declar Cameron day at Don Siebarth reas Weur shopping while we service Car at our sho;yourmakes of domestic cars, Call Ernest Everage at 433-0301, lav cha
@ courtesy car.

MONEY OR
VAIL ABLE HERE

Roux ‘Bldg

You Owe It To

Yourself To

SAVE
As Thou Your Future

Depended O It

IT DOES!
Payin From 5% to 6%

Depending on Terms of Investment

AND LOAN AssociATION

SEVE CONVENIEN LOCATIONS

inctuomne

“CAMERON BRANCH

mous: Seno ses Sans,

PICTURED fs Miss Ella
Louise Booth with a 35 Ib.
catfish whic she caught

in her fis!
Chenier.

Grand Lake

Sweetlake

h pond at Grand

By EDDIE MAE FAUL

Mrs. Leon Richard and
Dana Trahan of Creole

visited Mrs. Lona Faulk

He-
bert are the proud parents of

a baby boy, Brya David,
bor April 10 in San An-

tonio, Tex. Grandeare Mr. and Mrz,
Hebert of Big Tak Ter

is stationed in San Antonio,
Michael Paulsboe was

champion tie down calf
roper in the Choupique High
School rodeo April 20,
made Mike qualified for
state finals in calf roping

and also in team roping.
Terry Cox won a hard

luck trophy at the rodeo.

Johnnie Faulk visited in
Creole su evening.

|and Mrs.Mr.
Chatagaier and son Be

of Lake Charles visited
with Mr, and Mrs. Will-
iam H, Duhon Sun.

Young i

hors sho

Creole area youngsters
participating in the open

horse show held this past
weekend in Jennings under

the sponsorship of the Jeff
Davis Academy Parents

Club were: Shadd and Ar-
Jo Savoie, Stacey and Lance

Russell Sav and

anette appaloosa filly
placed 3rd in the 1971 ap-

paloos filly class.

Shadd was 4th place
winner in Pee Wee Poles.

Larry& quarter horse

filly placed ist in the 1970

Quarter Horse filly class
and was named, &quot;G

Cham Quarter
.& Larry also placedB

id

ia Junior Western
Pleasure.

SAVIN (

‘75-5791

or 775-5792

Hospital
admission
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

ees were the follow-

apri 23 ~ Sarah DaigHenry Dinger, Jr., Cam

eron; Lazeme LeBlanc,
Creol

April 24 - Angeline
Cheramie, Cameron; Wil-

lie W. Ryan, Hackberry;
Albert Lute, Creole

April 25 - Alzena Dy-
son, Cameron; Alice Lute,
Creole

April 26 - Julia RichGrand Chenier; John Hi

bert, Zulma Fawvor, ‘Ca
eron

April 27 ~ Clau Mc-

Call, Grand Chenier;
Norma Ladniet, Missis
pi; Thomas Theriot, Cre-

ole; Roxanna Rice, Cam-

eron

April 28 - Ramon Soelb,
Lake Charles; Lucy Abra-

hamsen, Cameron; Law-

rence Sutton, Morgan City
April 29 - Annie Waddy,

Cameron

Hackb hig
hono roll

Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is announced as fol-

lows:
FIRST - Dana Broussard,

Michelle Ducote, George
Landry, Shay Simon, Me-

lissa Turner
ECOND - Pam Frey,

Stacie Broussard, Patricia

Simon, Mark Trahan,
Steve Racca, Randy Le-

Blanc, Karl Massey, Paul
Doucet, Patrick Walther

D - Lisa Barfield,
Quinton Busby, Step
Goodrich, Patty Hebert,

Kev aba
IRTH ~ Stacy Good-ric Charl LaBauve

FIFTH - Liz Ducote, Don-
ald Mejia, Tommy Stod-

dard, Michael Vaughan,
Steve Trahan, David Walth-

er, Dorothy Walther, Mel-
odie Vincent

SIXTH - Blaine Johnson,
Bill Jones, Carolyn Hebert,
Gayle Pitre, Susan Frey,
Joan Lowery, erti Simon,
David Vaugh:SEVE

~

Pen Baley,
Julie Cuvillier, Brenda He-

ert AMar Walther
= Callie Cabell,oun Cro Harold

Frey, Tina Schexnider
NINTH - Sheldon Bur-

ingham, Brian Kershaw,
Theresa Landry, Jeanne
Sanders, Gwyn

TENTH - Denise Desor-

meaux, Jenny Frey, Patrick

owery, Che Schexnider,
Sheila Venabl

- Ronnie He-ENTH

bert, all A&# Davi Hinton,
Tina Simon

‘TWELFTH - Mike Schex-

nider, Sheilah LaBauve,
Paula Hebert, Joe Hantz,,
Theresa Devall, Cheryl
Domingue.

RECEIVING TOP club member awards at

family night at Grand Chenier elementary school

recently were thes: e 4-H members, Albert Crain

and Denise McCall, shown with agents Uland

Guidry and Patsy Granger.

Hackberry News:

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Jinks and daughter, There-

sa and Lenard Jink left

Tuesday moming for

Michigan, Norman and

Lenard will be working
there.

Mrs. Zula Domingue is

still a patient at the Sul-

phur hospital.
Philo East was released

from the hospital Sunday
and is now home recup-

erating.
‘The Nunez family held

a family gathering at the

home of Mrs. Marilee Jinks

Martin

Kershaw and son of Lafay-
ete spent the weekend

visiting the Pope Perrodins

and Abel Kershaws.
Mr, and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston visit-

ed the Abel Kershaw and

Vernie Welch families.

HAS SURGERY

Mrs. Louise Frazmother of Mrs. J.
Rountree ha sur; b ok

a fractured hip in the Sul-

phur hospital last Wed.

4-H EXHIBIT
The Hackberry 4-H

Exhibit night will be held
Tues. May 8 at 7 p.m.

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
Cheerleader tryouts will

be held Wed., May 9 at

2:30 p.m.

SPRING CONThe Hackberry high
school band willhold their

annual spring concert Fri.,
May 11 at-7 1.m, The pub-
lic is invited to attend.

LET’S TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

CAMERON&ae Distributors

:

ATLAS
q

PLYCRON CUSHION

TIRES

NOTICE: OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

«South Zone).

te Pavln
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

By, virtue of an i confor wit thprovisions of

Tings are
Siana” Lambert Planc’ Coordi &qu

{© offer a_cash bonus tor a

a

prirvar ter which sha

o Sav te cen

id oF gaseous hydrocs

i) pe se
ta

paved: onecighth (ath o sil othe lig

aticed aid Saved ne ™

‘Should lessee

h Produced and

gin the actual

im

‘than one-half
irces Ih poa ollcre Shi sha cover the

fiviene.

of

Geferrin driling operationsfig: ne descrintion

af

cald tra ar
Pr&quot; eeean cit

tmore pariiculariy” se out below ments &quot; drilin operati ha

in
Provisions ‘of Executive. Order

N iS, aled, September 15, 1964. The

hav cam - eto whom th Tease is
Br T 0 A on the dato’ of the’ lease “sale
So 99d shall Tetum the written lease. duly exe:

i
cuted, within Gy DAYS ater

spre fis receipt of same.

Y.*Rsa ce to the paint of De

N

Lands.
checks for

Puna’ fy the

iOTE:
Tn the case of all

Therein
the €:

State Agency

olicy of the BoardConsis ith
ae G
ae capres ia Te

real died: Ang

Board reserve

porti of the tracts
less than pro-

st bi offer for the
‘entire tract.

TE
MINERAL BOARD

TE OF LOUISIANA
‘Baton Rouge “State.

25. and May‘AprilEira a he oticial Journal of thParishes in which the property is
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. Houston they temal grandparents

arish winners
CREOLE NEWS cio

aretha,
q

an Die; 2 ako S
a

Sat. they visited their ‘buquerque.

cott, Francis Chesson
By GARI BAILEY Charles the isited with S is visiting

anc!

A
vi Krotz Spring s

are the win- (4 Mark Chesson, Chris

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Duhon.

senda tie Canara peru Sha ween,
‘Along wit the unwant-

Was held last Wed. at the eae eee yee Via Theriot. i

junior livestock show he C c i&

ed&#39;ra and rising water in
home of Mr. and Mis. 8 Pizza Parlor and from Cajifomia spent the e

gaceutl ct Sounh Cacvertn:
hristine Chesson area came the clim: Lynex Richard. Mrs. Rich- met S and Allie Vin- ee

ey oaee ‘Me. and

fc SHOWMANSHIP DIVISION

with &quot;Mot Nature&#39; sn peppers twenty- cent and visited Mr. and ‘Mrs. Gordon Jolmeo and :

a
+ Je. Sheep hips

surprise storm which hit our
‘uttles for this year&#3 sup- Mrs. Abe Manuel and family. They spent Set. 3

MAR HOG DIVISION _{Gitl under 1 - 1st, Becky:
area about 2a.m. aweek P Attend were Mi enjoyed the entertainment thru Sum. at the Gordon&#3

id
hzmpion Barrow, Da- Morris; 2nd, Denise Mc-

ago Wed. ee ee ee by Dot, Abe and Little camp. Also the guests visit-:

Hinton, Hackberry; Re- Call; b ‘Amy Broussard;
Mr. and Mrs. John Coa- 4 Dennis,“ Mr. Mrs. Joe. Easter Sunday was ed family and friepds bere

serve Champion Barrow, 4th, Elougia Baccigalopi,
net of Little Chenier were

like Savole and Kevin spent with their aunt, and in Sulphur, t

Cindy Morris, Creole; 5th, Cathy Penny

awakened by the force of . and Minkie He-

=

Mrs. Alite Leon and Daena,
d

R = Bobby Sheep
the wind moving their mo-

_beft and son Mr. and Mes. Rus Duhon SYMPATHY

Buford, Paula Bufford, (Boy under 14) — ist, Stan-

bile home off the blocls, Cese Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Our deepest sympathy
3

Jimmie Constance, Sterling ley Primeaux; 2nd, K
throwing their porch against

Pa Pinch, Mr. a Mis Wright. extanded te the family of

Constance, Jason Debarge Savoie; 3rd, ‘Thom|

their automobile causing
Sone ot D. W. Griffith who was 7

Shae: ai e a

damages. The heavy doors Uy, Kathy Landr A NEW S fatally injured Mon. Mr.

Jinks, Todd Little, Maureen 5th, Vince Theriot. a East h t
at Creole Lumber Co. Savoie, Tey OlHa Peb?y Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dim-

_

Griffith was the
3

McCain (3), Denite McCall, pion Jr. Sheep Showman -

aster Egg hun owned by the Primeauxs Sav ee nec
as of Cr proudly an- automobile fatality in

Thompson McCal Stephan- Reserve
were completely demolish- J Bailey, T-June Con- nounce the atrival of their

©

Cameron parish

this

year.

ie Montie, Bec! is, Champion Jr. Sheep Show-
ed and had to be replaced. 2€ J.T. Frimeaux and new grandson, Keith,

Moris, Arlo Savoie, man - Stanley Primeaux. Winners in each of the grade; Dale Swire and
Some trees and limbs were

Jemy Theriot. .

and

Mrs. Jean Dim- IN HOSPITAL

Wayne Ledoux, Je Showmanship classes at Grand Chenier Xann Murphy,

2nd

grade;
down along with sheets of The Richards

hunt

turtles a5, Keith weighed 7 Ibs. Get well wishes to Mrs.

ds‘ at meaux, James Swire, Ron- (Boys under 14) - ist, Larry elementary who were win-
metal wrapped around every year in preparation

o
and was bom Tommy Savoie who was

h
ald Hebert, Danny Sanner, , 2 Jasen Debarge; ners at the Easter egg hunt utility poles and fences.

of the event for theirfam- 24 in Washington, D. C. admitted to South Cameron
4

chool Jolm Debarge, Tim Debarge, 3rd, Todd Little; 4th, Jim- Thurs. are ‘above. i

Nearly everyone you talk- ily and friends. He was welcomed by his crial ‘Mon.
i

Crain Simon, ie Tra- my Constance; Sth, Thomp- They are: Lori McNeese agrade Donna Demo- ed to gave accounts of the three-year-old sister, Cin- Wilford and two

Uland B Cin Rad Pap a Ma

adBSeicmncice ie al an jimmie, Nv adr” aa &quot Ane &#39;r som ew eee a
ety, Matt Ellenda Jr. H Showmanshij

grade; Pat Nunez an: general, a few even slept aternal great-grand- ed his m rin -!

nd Diana Simpson, 6th grade; right throu it
and daughter, Rachael mother is Mrs. Christi Cecil LaBove ie uses.

B
*,

ss water and it

z

nepmcswneprs fee) & special visits donation ccateraret ‘Eatin vite enone

|

Fredma Liq Stor
reen McCain; Reserve ‘Sr. Sheep Showmanship

ble for plans for asummer oto Mrs» Im (Oran
4 (Girls 14 and over) - 1st,

garden.
NO ee rake

my McGehee, Phyllis Mon-

tie, Roxanne Myers, Dianne

Myers, Larry Myers, Ran-
dall Nolan, Johnnie Poole.

Champion Exhibit, Maureen
McCain.

POULTRY DIVISION

CHICKENS - Champion
Exhibit, Christine Chesson,

.

Grand Lake; Reserve Cham-
it,

Chesson, Grand Lake;

ror Ril ~ Karen

Baley (2 Barbara LaBove

(Girls under 1), 1st, Mau-

teen McCain; 2 Shane

Hinton; 3rd, Denise Mc-

Call; 4th, Becky Morris;
Sth, Roxanne Myers.
Champion Jr. Hog Show-

man - Maureen McCain;

Tonia Penny, 2nd; Cindy
Mortis; 3rd, Vickie Savote;

at Lis Shows; Sth Lanna

ict.

Sr. Sheep Showmanship
(Boys 14 and over) - 1st,
Mike McCall, 2nd; Gil-

bert Demary; 3rd, Vernon

Primeaux; 4th, George

Eastern Star

members make

Mr, and Mrs. William

Guthrie, members of Thel-

ma Hackett Chapter 225,
Order of the Easter Stat

of Cameron, attended the

official visit of the District

of Districtatron

18, Mrs, Eatl Stokes to

the Vinton Chapter 153

‘Shane Broussard and Bryan
East.

WM sends

The Woman&#3 Missionary
Union of Grand Chenier First

Baptist Church has sent a

large collection of ballpoint

coupons to th

Bap Children&#3 Home in

lonroe.

&quot appreciate the many

ways in which you help us

TURTLE SUPPER
The annual turtle supper

Retreat set

for elderly

from Lafayet
eral days visiting friends

here while on a week&#3

Mr. and Mrs. John Rich-

ard and family of Grand
Chenier.

surgery in Memorial Hos-

pital last Thurs. All her

relatives, friends and ac-

quaintances hope to see

a home soon.

ky
from Albuquerque, N.M.,
arrived at the Houston

Nunez of Creole and Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Dimas from

Albuquerque, N.M. Ma- family in Hackberry.

CREOLE

Beer --$1.50 for 6 pack,
--$6.00 for case

©

Crawfish traps and bait

Shove; Sth, Mark Chesson. OES last week. meet needs of youngsters, &

(2), Sharon LaBove (2) Champion Sr Sheep Show- io ais. Guthrie, Supt. Wade B,

East

wrot & shutins airport April 18. While in

ld man - Mike McCall; Re- Mrs. Osite Lee, the WMU.Cameron;
Lake Charles; Mrs. Jack

6 eri b oe Sh Soeeeet Speer
Smith, Westlake e Mrs. O French

, e .owman - Tonia Penny. mit Westlake; anc 3

An &quot;Oldtimers Frenc!

ITS PIG! - Champion Sr. Hog Showmanship Earl Stokes, Maplewood, Amos Welch Retreat& for the elderly and
4

vill Exhibit, Francis Chesson Girls 14 and over) - ist, attended the Grand Chapter shut-ins in Cameron P
3

eye Reserve Cham- Pe Bufford, 2nd, Cindy meeting i Jackson, Miss.) ri tes are
will b held sa feo

ion Exhibit, Johnn Le- jorris. last wee
May from

3

toS p.m.

doux, Grand Po 6r. Hog Showmanship le

t
at the KC Hall in Creole.

Puipfe Ribbons - Wayne ( 14 and over) - 1st, lake Mr. and Mss. 3
The Court Mary Olive

-
Ledoux (2), Mark Chesson p Lowe 2nd, Ron-  Amold Rutherford, Mrs. held Fri Catholic: Daughters No.

(2), Christine Chesson (2), nie Trahan; 3, David Hint-

|

Charles Precht Jr and Mrs.
. 1463 of Creole is sponsor-

iy Mike Prescott, Francis on; 4th, Bobl Frank Woolard, all members ing the event.

pub Sth, Mike McCall; Cham- of the Thelma Hackett ‘Amos Rodney We! Father Donald Hebert,

NAIR

LAS

Chesson, Johnny Ledoux (2),
Mike Paulsboe, Leslie Pres-

cott;
RABEI - Champion

Exhibit, Marri LaVergne;

pion Sr. Hog Showmanship
~ Phillip Lowery, Hackber-

ry; Reserve Champion Sr.

Hog Showman - Paula Buf-

chapter, attended the Love

Chapter 209, OES of Sul-

phur recently for the offi-

Cfal visit of Mrs. Stokes.

77,
died at 6:10 a.m. Friday
at his residence in Hack-

Funeral services were

Assistant pastor of St. An-

thony Catholic Church of

Eunice will be the guest

speaker. Rev. Hebert is

she
Reserve Champion Exhibit, ford, Hackberry.

held Saturday in St. Peters i kno for his French

‘

Re Champi (0, FR gy
eee Sa Fe etl

.

Purple Ribbons - Francis (Boys under 14) - ist, Larry a

. Re- ITY =
was ie ‘Th retreat will be fol-

Chesson, Wayne Ledoux, Bere nee es Rickard

|

ma hay MY pea Catholic Cemetery. lowed by

a

Mass and con- re a m n :

Johnny Ledoux, Christine 3rd, Brian ‘Theriot; 4th, Showman - Denise Mc-
Survivors include four fession. It will all be con-

Phillip Nunez.
ducted in French.

Richard Fogleman, Gilber
Demary, Telven Tingler,
Mark Chesson, Mike Pres-

cott;
Blue ‘Ribbons - Mike

Jz. Beef Showmanship
(Gizls under 14)

-

ist, De-

nise McCall; 2nd, Beth

Greathouse; 3rd, Maureen

McCain; 4th, Roxanne

Myers; Sth, Dianne

Champion Jr. Beef Show-

all,
Sr. Beef Showmanship

(Girls 14 and over) - 1st,

Jean McCall; 2nd, Liz

Shove.
Sr. Beef Showmanship

See the fabulous

VIKING SEWING MACHINE

sons, Anderson R., Vernie,

Ernest M., and Amos Joseph
Welch, all of Hackberry;
three daughters, Mrs, Ed-

ward Ravia and Mrs. Isa.

Duhon, both of Hack-

Andrew Welch, Crowley;
‘and two sisters, Mrs. AT-

chie Greenman, and Mrs.

Vealey Smith, both of

Crowley.

Jaycees in

Rev. M. J. Bemard,

pastor of Sacted Heart

Catholic Church of Creole,

and Court Chaplain, will

assist in the retreat.

Mrs. P He 3

chairman of the event asks

that anyone needing a ride

to the Retreat, or desiring*

mote information can call

her.

Now on display at Cameron Fabrics. Jr. D Showma
We also repair all makes of sewing Gore) is cleanu

f

machines. Expert Singer service. j Showmanship P

CAMERON FABRICS

js. Dair
(Gisls under 14), 1st, Diane

Doland. Champion Jr.
Dairy Showman - Gerald Plans to participate in the

For &quot; Beyoud the

Gas Mains&

Telephone 775-5727 ‘Mouton; ee

©

Cha mas Sem cea U
pion Jr.’ D wan an Mmpaiga

last

weekend wer cerns

=

Be potand. eee a Aged meeting of,
|

O&#39;Re gece

Plant a Gas Light in Your Garden

the South Cameron Jaycees
at the VFW Hall in Cameron.

Curtis Thibodeaux, Jay-

cee chairman of the event,

announced that trucks would

be locat

3

at th Rod
S at. moming.ues Cantk,

Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -Economical

“Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditioners

&#39; Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

HOW

ABOUT
:

president,

seoo that the next
Gas Y 0 &

‘ &
S

he cei A discu Appliance fy

sion was held on the great Co

Save $1 N
success on the last one

:

.

S ared Toe
1227 Ryan St.

i

ans ade

participation

gy

tie state
‘Lake Charles

Jaycee convent ay 18-

|

20. m

Election of officers is
, Ph.439 4051

Now, during this specia sale,
E

plan a Ga Light in your yard and

your confidence will start growing.
Because a Ga Light gives a sense your neighbors. In

slated for the May meeting.

Moke those dreams come true! Repair remodel, re-

new your home... with 2 Home Improvement Loan from

us. Visit our Loan Departmen soon. See for yourse . . .
it’s

el ion.

of cory a lng eee youryardo Se e U S For
better to borrow the bank way. Prompt attention.

agains prowlers wh love th dark. fonyour patio or dri
fs

Socata

ee ee see = All Your
Fau your banking — rely on a ae full

iendly as th glow of a
service b When it’s a matter of money an to man-

is S
Ga Light. G it, w h hel yo in eve!

a
A

in
ah

arden Tool age it, we&#39;re here to h you,

in

every w

. a & A dependabl Gas

PO ee
|

3
Ligh stays on all the

i

i

a
time so you don’t

SEE US FOR ONE-STOP BANKING = i

have to worry about

turning it off. And
Checkina A . ing A

it costs just
Personal Loans e Home Improvement Loans

4

pennies Mortgage Loans e Safety Deposit Boxes

:

Easy-to-start, easy-to- Gas Grill

:
are also on sale. Get one today for great

io ope
Auto Loans e Bank by Mail e Money Orders

outdoor cooking and save $10.

Don&# miss this Gas Light- Grill sale!

Call your dealer or United Gas now.

Unitedgas
GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING

Camero State Bank
i

Western Auto Store
77 5-5369

Creole .

HackberrCamero
Grand Chenier

Offer through June 30th to United Gas nly.
Cameron.
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Council to meet at Rockefeller
An invitation to hold

tension Council meeting at

Rockefeller Refuge in Grand

tension club serving as host-

‘ess, was extended to the

Council at its April meet-

ing held in the home of

Miss Patsy Granger last

week.
Mrs. Guthrie Perry ex-

tended the invitation and

outlined the activities

which will include a talk

and film by Guthrie Perry,
marie biologist, and a

4-H club demonstration.

Each member attending
will bring a covered dish

for the luncheon and the

elub will fumish

the bread and beverage.
Cancer crusade reports

were heard from the various

communities. It was sug-

geste that each club do

something to further cancer

education in the commun-

“Th Cameron club re-

ed that they have al-

ready ha a film on breast

cer.

Films and other educa-
tional materials can be ob-
tained through Mrs. Robert

Voting delegates who
will represent the council

at the Louisiana Extension
Homemakers Council meet-

ing in Baton Rouge May
and 2 are Mrs, John Pres-

cott and Mrs. Charles F.

.
Albert Guid-

will represent the council

as contestants in the dress

review at Home and Gar-

den Week at LSU May 22-

Reports on the defensive

driving courses being held

throughout Cameron parish
were heard. Twenty-seven

have completed the couse

in Creole; 18 in Sweetlake;
11 in Grand Chenier; 16 in

Johnson Bayou.
Cameron is scheduled

for two 4-hour courses from

6-10 p.m. May 31 and

June 7. Klondike-Lowery

SMILE!
ociated drug

You Know You&#3 in a Reliable |_|

PHARMACY
When You See the A.D. Sign!
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ASPIRIN Gia

200&#3

Mfg. List $1.99
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Mouthwash
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Protective Shave
Regular, Menthol,
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Mfg List $1.19 ea.

ALBERTO VO5S
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1-1/2 02, 9:

Regular, Biue Bed
Mfg. List $1.15 ea

(tea
VASELINE
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Wipe & Dipe’s I
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by Mailwith® 2 Box Tops of 130
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Drug Store
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has not set a date.

Mrs. John Prescott gave

a report on the Leadership
Training Conference re-

cently held in Lake Charles.

She reported that this

year each club was respon-
sible for the selection of

material for two meeting:

and each year this

number will in-

_

crease.

The state constitution
has undergone some

changes - (1) the word

Women must be removed
and homemakers substitut—

ed; (2) the word dues must

be removed and donations,
love offerings, etc. sub-

stituted; (3) the minute
book of each club must

contain the following
sentence: &quot;Donation are

taken up to cary on th

education program of the

club, but is not a require-
ment for membership.&

&#3 Sept. 26, is the

date set for the fourth
council meeting and will

be held in Cameron.

Seniors to

be honored

The South Cameron high
school seniors will be hon-

ored with a breakfast Sun.

morning, May 6 at the

Knights of Columbus Hall

in Creole following a grad-
uation Mass which will be

held at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole

at 8:30 a.m.

The Court Mary Olive

Catholic Daughters of

American Court No. 1463

will be hostess for the

breakfast.

Cub Scouts

have meeting

Pack 201 met at their

regular monthly meeting
Wed. night, April 25.

Opening ceremonies were

Jed by Den 2. Scout-o-

Rama ticket sales awards

were presented to Eric

Baccigalopi, Shannon Du-

pont, Alan Duhon, Chris

Guidry, Cline Nunez, Elray
Nunez, Richard Dahlen,
Ben Welch, Mike Morris,

Kenton Trahan and John
Sturlese.

‘A wolf badge was pre-
sented to John Sturlese and

Eric Baccigalopi and Cline

Nunez received Bear awards.

leil Carter was given the
Traveler’ Webelos award.

Den 3 gave a South of

the Border dance and music

skit, They wore authentic

Mexican sombreros and

played handmade Latin
American instruments.

ul

discussed. All Cubs and
their dads were encouraged

to register to attend. Six

Cubs and dads registered.
De 3 won the attendance

award for April.

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Cameron eleme!

4-H Club achievement day. Leftare the first place winners.

winners.

Count

Summer Grazing Crop -

Cameron parish cattlemen

thinking about planting a

temporary summer grazing
grass should seriously con-

sider either millet or a

sorghum-sudan hybrid.
Millet of the hybrid pearl

or Gahi variety offers two

main advantages over sor-

ghum-sudan hybrids in that

it does not form prussic
acid poisioning and does

well on light sandy soils
that are well drained.

However, sorghum-ducan
hybrids are superior to

millet on heavier soil

types.
The fact that sorghum~-

sudan hybrids can produce
prussic acid under certain

conditions has kept many
people from using this very
desirable grass. If good

grazing management prac-
tices are followed such as

proper fertilization and

grazing at the proper time,
chances of poisoning ani-

mals are very remote.

Other factors that could

cause prussic acid forma-

tion are: drought and freeze

damage on late growth or

any other condition that

restricts normal growth.
per grazing consist

of grazing when the first

area has reached the 30-

inch stage. Leave ani-
mal on thi pasture as

long as it is at least 24

inches tall. DON&#3 BE

RAPIDLY GROWING,
Plant the seed, either

millet or sorghum-sudan,
35 days prior to the time

grazin is to start. Make
three plantings at 7 to 10

day intervals for rotation

grazing purposes, Do not

plant later than August 1st

as the growth period will

be restricted.
Seeding rates are:

‘Millet, use 25 Ibs. if plant-

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

STAN ERI
939 3rd Ave., East Town Center

Lake Charles

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Across from Mall

Both Stores Open Mon, thru Sat., 9-6

Prien Lake Store

Open Tues, and Thurs, 9 a,m, &#39;t 9 p.m.

Is your home

FREE ESTIMATES

inadequate to meet your

needs Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

probably be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO. 775-5327

Age Repor
By CLIFFORD MYERS

ed with drill or 30 Ibs. per

acre if broadcasted, Use

5 lbs. more for sorghumn-
sudan hybrids. Recom-

mended Sorghum-sudan
hybrids for South Loujsiana

are: Chowmaker, Funk&#

78F, Grazer A, Gro-N-

Graze, Pigneer, Suctosse

S-1, Sudax, Sweet Sioux

and T. E, Haygrazer.

Beekeepers
asked to

give report
Beekeepers in Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes are

asked to report certain in-

formation to the parish
ASC office.

Charles S. Hackett,
Calcasieu-Cameron ASCS

County Executive Director

reports that a special in-

demnity payment program
enables beekeepers to ob-

tain an indemnity payment
for bees lost from the use

of registered pesticides
near or adjacent to their

bee yards.
Hackett said that bee-

keepers should immediate-

ly report any, damage to

bee colonies caused by
pesticides. They should

call the parish ASCS of-

fice, who in- tum will no-

tify inspectors with the

State Department of Agri-
culture.

It is very important
that damage to bee colon-

ies be reported at once as

generally an inspection
should be made within 14

days of the date of loss to

accurately determine the

degree and cause of loss.

Beekeepers are required
to report to the ASCS of-

fice giving the number of

colonies and queen nuclei

maintained at each apiary
and the location of each

apiary.

Equipment
to besold

Francis Klein, chairman
of the Cameron Parish ASC
County Committee, an-

nounced that the U. S.
Marshal will sell to the

highest bidder a facility

acqui under the Farm

torage and Drying Equip
ment Loan Pro i a

Cameron.
The sale will be held at

the court house in Cameron
on June 6, at 10 a.m.

The facility will be sold

as one unit, along with ap-

proximately one acre of

Interested persons may
inspect the facility by con-

tacting Charles S. Hackett,
County Executive Director,

Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes at any time during
the hours from 8 a.m, and

p.m. on Monday through
Friday, telephone no.

ake Charles 318-436-5020,

ntary 4-H club who won places at the recen Cameron parish

Center are secondplace winners and atright are third place

4-H Clubs have meetings

J.B Jr clu

B MICHAEL PRESCOTT

The election of officers
for the coming year was the

prime order of business at

the final 4-H club meeting
of this year. Penny Schaller
was elected to serve as

president with Lana Fancher
Ist vice president; Debbie

Constance, 2nd vice presi-
dent and Michael Badon,

New book
at library

New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows:
Bach, &quot;Jona Living-

ston Seagull&q
Bishop, &quot; Day Christ

Died&q
Bronte, &quot;Wutheri

Heights&
Brown, &quot; Wild

Hunt!

Charlyn, &quot;T Tar

Baby&
Collier, &quot; John

Collier Readex&qu

Deford, &quot; &#3 Run&q

Tyler-Whittle, &quot;Albe
Victoria&quo

Updike, &quot;Museums and

Women, & Other Stories&q

Yeglesais, &quot;H she

Died&q
Swanberg, &quot;L and

His Empire&
Langley, &quot;E Cayce

on Reincatnation&quot;

Bro, &quot; Cayce on

Dreams&qu

Brothers, &quot; Brothers

System for Liberated Love

and Marriage&
Rose, &quot;Acquai with

Grief&qu
De La Iglesia, &quot;

Catalogue of Catalogues:
The Complete Guide to

World-Wide Shopping by
Mail&qu

Berlitz, &quot;Myst
from Forgotten Worlds&q

Cayce, &quot;E Cayce
on Atlantis&qu

udubon, &quot;Audubo
Wildlife&qu (Donated in

memory of Loree LeBleu

by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Rogers)

Frank, &quot; Italy I Love&q

Megnert, &quot;Chi Returns&qu

&quot;Northe Ireland: A Re-

port on the Conflict&qu
Wasley, &quot;B Design&

(Donated in memory of

Beatrice Savoie by Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Dinger)
Parrish, &qu 20

&amp;

5,
A Doctor&#3 Year in Viet-

nam&q
Ellsberg, &quot;P on

the War&q

‘Andrews, &quot;India Pri-

mitive&qu

Blay, &quot; Civil War&q

Stevenson, &quot;T Papers
of Adlai E. Stevenson&qu

Nager, &quot;Bro Bomber&q

(Donated in memory of

Loree LeBleu by Mr. and

Mr. Tony Cheramie)
Nichols, &quot;Fath Figure&
Welch, &quot;What’Happen

in Between&qu
Conrad, &quot;Saint-

Baptiste Des Allemands&quo

3rd vice president.
‘Also elected were Mi-

chael Prescott, secretary,

re .;
Rodney Billiot,

treasurer and Hallie Grif-

fith, parliamentarian.
‘The club expresse its

appreciation to the agents
and leaders who helped
make this such a good club

year.
Plans were made for a

picnic to Rockerfellow Re-

fuge May 9. All club mem-

bers plannin to attend

should bring a sack lunch

that day to school. Cold

drinks will be furnished.

).B Sr 4-
By LESLIE PRESCOTT

preciation to Mrs. Tedrow

and Mrs. Prescott for their

help during the year.

Camer 4-
The meeting of the

Cameron 4-H Club was held

May for the purpose of

electing officers for the 19-

73-74 term. Delaine Des-

onier was re-elected as

president and Timothy
Colligan was re-elected

reporter. New officers are:

vice president, Richard
|

Dunno; 2nd vice president,
Cecile Saltzman; 3rd vice

president, Jerry Jones; sec-

retary, Lori Jones; treasur-

er, Angela Cheranile;

parliamentarian, Bonita

Broussard.
Delaine Desonier show-

ed the members the 2nd

place trophy the club won

at Achievement Day..
Tim Colligan announ-

ced the names of the stud-

ents who made dairy posters
and entered the dairy poster

contest.
Mr. Guidry discussed

the possibility of members

going to 4-H camp thi
summer which will be held

the week of July 30 through

Aug. 3. Parents are asked

to please consider their

child when thinking about

camp this summer.

Delaine Desonier, pre-
sident, presente Mrs. Le-

Maire, local leader, with

an Irvinware utility tray

as a small token of the

club&#3 appreciation for her

help during the year.
Tim Colligan, reporter

aS

ee

gor!
W

The senior 4-H club at

Johnson Bayou High School
held their last meeting of

the school year April 25 in

the library.
Ne officers elected to

serve next year are: Presi-

dent, Randy Badon; ist

vice president, Juanita’
Jinks; 2nd vice president,

Cecelia Gaspard; 3rd vice

president, Frederick Ba-

don; secretary, reporter,
Leslie Prescott; treasurer,
‘Yvonne Crader and parlia-
mentarian, Dennis Griffith.

‘A report on achievement

day was given and praise by
our local leader for our ac-

complishments this year.
Plans were made for a

picnic May 9 to finish out

the year.
The club expressed ap-

=

YO HOME

. . .
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most:po
are national and cover only major

points of protection. What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and
- interested in protecting you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Chid &quot;Louisiana dB. Phone slie
P ts

Le:

Poch &q Louisian

aones 775-5715
4

Richard,
Confederate&quot;

Durrell Hudson is proud
to announce associa-

tion with our firm. Buy
your next New or Used

Car from Durrell.

HENDERSON

FORD

eshore Drive 436-0511

Lake Charles
RS

Wal i

an
Star Livi

‘Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)
BU A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark. All prices and terms are posted. Sa‘
:

|. Sav

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it. =



Legal Notices

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#39 SALE.
In the United States District Court for the Westem Dis-

trict of Louisiana, Lake Charles Division. United States of
America v. Curtis B. McCain, Effie McCain, and Berniece

McCain Greathouse, Civil Action No. 17, 632. By virtue of
a writ of fieri facias to me directed by the United States

District Court, Westem District of Louisiana, in the above-
entitled suit, notice is hereby given that I will sell at pub-

lic auction to the last and highest bidder, for cash, without
appraisal, at the principal front door of the Courthouse of
the Parish of Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes-
day, Ju 8197 beginning at the hour of ten o&#39;clo

a.m., th following-described =

eron Parish, Lonuis ei ee ee

cia Action N 17, 632

‘ommence

50

feet West of the Southeast corner of the
Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of SE

acre more or less, together with all improvements thereon”
situated, together with all heating, plumbing and lighting
fixtures and equipment now or hereafter attached to or

used in connection with the real estate described herein-

above.

the defendants, Curtis B, McCain Effie McCain, and Ber-

niece McCain Greathouse, in the amount stated in said

writ, together with interest and for all costs. Shreveport,
il 16, 1973. Joseph W. Keene, U. S. Mar-

shal, Westem District of Louisiana.

(Run: April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 1973)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the provisions of

Sections 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the fourteenth (14th)

day of May, 1973, at 10:00 A. M., for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid or gaseous

Shell use in many

ee eee ee ek ee origion creations
Do you need a new pair

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the Admini-
strative Office in Cameron,

Louisiana, 70631, at 10:00

A.M., on Monday May
14, 1973, for the purchase

problems are yours you can

take a hint from Mrs. Allen
Pamell of Cameron.

She used a little imag-
ination, a lot of ingenuity,
and several trips to Cam-

‘&#39;-——-
eron beaches on shell

in her fascinating hobby to

accmplish all of these pro-
jects and many more.

.
Parnell started her

shell craft hobby two years

ago when she was looking
for something to occupy

1/4), Section 16, Township 12 Sout Range 8 West Cam- ri i

hee tise WHILE ber becbeandd.

arish eron’Parish, Louisiana, thence WarHiong th South lin of een: eee in, to and under th following Library

Books

as per the
ng is a shrimp bo:t cap-

;

place sa North Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of Therein 5

‘All bid rust be sub- tdin, (is out tor many days 5

Beers H ee eee es at ‘All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15 West, mitted toCameron Parish
2¢ 2 time shrimping in the Working very fast, she shell and you will find the

slon the West tigis of wa Gees cones Gience not? Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres, more School Board office,Cam-
Cf. sticks shells into the putty, _‘inest an prettiest shells

eee Vis Hek of «
ay lin said public road 209

or less. eron, Louisiana, 70631, 0n
She happened to see her making designs as she goes.

buried in the sand.

vit all {
ato th point of commencement, togeth- Tract No. 2: or before the above time siste dressing up household She works on up with the The best time for beach

ao pcovements thereon situated, containing: Lot 13, 14 and 1S, Block 2, Theodore Rogers Subdivi- and date. Envelope con- items by decorating them putty and shells until the combing is a day or two af-

edrow sion No. 2, containing .
82 acres and located in Radial taining bid should be clear-

with buttons and got the piece is completely cover- ter a storm or strong south

their Sections 11 and 12, Township 15 South, Range 9 West.
idea of doing the same ed. wind. The best finds will

Bon Ton Roule

Holly Beac

Bi BEN DAN

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY

For Wilson Miller of Cameron

* THE FORTUNES

Separate bids to be submitted on each tract. All bids to

offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. Minimum royalties shall be

one-fifth (1/5) of all oil and gas produced and saved; Two

jollars ($2.00) per long ton for sulphur produced and sav-

ed; twenty cents ($. 20) per ton for potash produced and

saved; one-fifth (1/S) of all other minerals produced and

saved.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject to the ap-

NE MONE

Call

$50 to $500

ly marked &quot; for Library
Books - Title II&q Bids to ~

be submitted for bools as

specified on bid sheet at-

tached.

Bid price to be F.0.B
Cameron Parish School
Board office, Cameron,

uisiana, and to include
3% state sales tax.

ard office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

_The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quan-
tities and waive any for-

malities.

thing with shells.
Mrs. Parnell is original-
from White Fish, Mon-

tana, which is on the Ca-
nadian line, and was fas-
cinated with the amount

and variety of shells that
can be found on the Cam-

eron beaches.
She uses anything that

can be found around the

house, like mason jars,
bottles, jars, or almost

anything for a base. To
this she applies a coat of

water putty to which she
has added water and vine-

gar (acconding to package
directions on the putty’

about 1/4 inch thick. She

proval of the State Mineral Board.
Certified check, payable to the Cameron Parish School

‘The project is left to

dry for 24 hours, then sev-

eral coats of varnish are

added until the desired

luster is reached.

All materials used in

Mrs. Parnell&#39; hobby are

picked up on the local

beaches or brought home

fishing out of Cameron.

Most of the material
is left in its original,

beautiful natural color,
but she enhances some of
the shells by adding bits
of color by using food col-

novices. He said that you

you are walking along the

be back about two feet
from where the surf wash-

es into shore. ‘

Mrs. Parnell said that a

project will take about two

days to put together and

will take about two more

days for varnishing. Each

will take several hundred

shells so you should be

sure you have enough be-

fore you start.

Some of the lovely
things that Mrs. Parnell

has in her collection are

several lamps, vases,

candlesticks, dolls made

completely from shells,
picture frames, a mirror

with a frame made-from

CANE FARI starts at the bottom and coring. oyster shells, planters and

Beg) We See
works up when she applies Mrs, Parnell&#3 husband many other beautiful and

T W Smith, the putty, onl about four helps her beach comb for unusual things.

THREE BIG BANDS omm
Run April’ 26, May 3

inches up at atime because _the hundreds of shells that A display of her many
. . La it dries rather fast. she uses and offers a tip to projects is being shown at

Tommy D. Kershaw eet the Cameron Hbraty as one

of the special features of
&quot;Natio Library Week.&quo
The public is invited to

uy poster * TINY RICHARDSON Loans On Board for the full amount of the bonus, shall accompany
Degel:

=

Y mut Sy ous come by and view the ex-

aay

and be submitted with each bid, and no bid thus submit Shane sand i one spot, hibit and have coffee and

nee * ALL
* Household Goods ted may be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and the

when you see a pile of cake.

ie JOE BONS. * Automobiles certified check accompanying the bid of the bid-

eee Ist 2nd Mortgage Real Estate der shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School Board *
ni

F a

be hele * Consolidation Loans should he n retum the writt lease, duly executed, with- Chrys P mout Cricku
in twenty (20) day after

his

receipt of same.

e ared ALL MUSICIANS INVITED RELIABLE FINANCE CO The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

Oe tes -

s reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any portion Complete
gal Tiny Richardson

;
DIAL Now!

of the tracts advertised for a price not less than proportion- E
3

= pe 3 E.Prie Lake Road Desige ate to the best bid offered for the lease on the entire tract. © SALES

& La. |

;

Mis. Le- Owner LS B WR SmSuperinten  Semvice
asx AB OU SI IMOMT OF

Se Run: April 19, 26, May 3 6 10
PARTS. 6,00 MIL CONDITIO WA!

the sasansanansonnanana
Sey soled

n for her

saree * Ravens, which are protected
1085 E, Napoleon

toa
SS

2

ar.
in all seasons in the arctic, are

Sulphur

reporter
natural garbag collectors. CHRYSLER- Call 527-6396

I

:

My name is Eusebius
;

Hear well m stor of ho

Christianit was born!

If you doubt that Christ was God

«vif you think that Christianity
my lifetime to youts by the

Catholic Church.

is jus a romantic fable—listen
The Bible, of course, should

to me!
be proof enough for anyone of

th divine nature of Jesu Christ

and the truth of the things He

taught, Bur if you want further

I lived in the year 300 A.D.

I wrote the first History of the

Church. I talked personally with

its first Bishops, who had re-

ceived the teachings of Christ

from Peter and Paul and the

other di

what I saw and heard that Christ

H was the Son

confirmation... if you want to

know what was believed and

written of Him b the earl
Christians... listen to Eusebius.

ae

iples know from

te

A fascinating account of the

earl years of the Church by
Eusebius... author of the very

first History of the Church...

is given in a new pocket-
pamphlet, We would like to

send you a copy free and with-

out obligation And nobod will

call on you. Write today... ask

was no myth
of God.

When the first world-wide

Council of the Church was held

in Niceae in 325 A.D, I was

there, I met Bishops from all

over the world, some blinded

and mutilated for so sure was

hic Iniths they&#39; willing 00. f Pame N RGM et
i .

titled “Nicaea—First Ecumeni- }

suffer for ic. The sources of their
ae

\

information sbout Christ varied
©! Council:

accordin to th Apo WhO
Free—Mail Coupon Today

had brought Christ&#3 teaching to
saugurg oF COLUMBUS

their lands, Bur all relaced the
geigious INFORMATION BUREAU ;

same facts about our Lord. 3473 south Grand, St. Louis 18, Mo.

a

Everyt ey, told mie: bore
Pleose send me Free Pamphlet en-

the incontestable seal of truth sijted “Nicaea—First Ecumenteal Coun-
j

and it did not vary. i cll” CS xc.

Sixteen, centuries. separate

Your local newspaper leads the way in pro- paper reading is a habit with most people; your lifetime from mine. Yet MAME
5 eta

viding local citizens with a voice in your it’s part of the habitual routine of daily life; what I saw and heard about

community. and over eight out of ten adults read a news- Christ is exactly what you can
pene

The maloriy of school cy, and county PS eso na ea wd ou bale co Tor

officials recognize the need for keeping ewepan for speedy, thorough satura-
the record of His life on earth

the public informed. An informed citizen
i has been preserve intact from} City.

ee
Saray er

sie

fe

i i
s

is an educated citizen.
Hon: af your: town

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

2473 SOUTH GRAND ST. LOUIS 18, MISSOURD

Who wants to know? You do! And, your

local newspaper is the place to find

with a full report.

Need information on a local bond issue?

What&#3 going on at your city council meet-

ing? Local citizens want to know, and local

newspapers report it
-

honestly and

fully.

Local newspapers deliver, where other news

sources leave off. People believe strongly
in newspapers for several reasons: news-

J. P, Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CREOLE
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

i a a
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Bi-Centennial plans
made for Cameron

Mrs. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

was elected chairman of the Cameron

parish Bi-Centennial commission last
week in the Police Jury Annex.

Elected tto serve with her are Mrs.
Charles S. Hack Sweetl vice

chairman; Mrs. D. Griffith, Oak

Dronet, Cameron, wh is a

member of the a Bi-Centennial
‘Commission, i Ed Strenk, Lake

Charles; a
mem of the Region

Planni commission met with the

p and discussed various projects
and events that can be sponsored by
the local commission to celebrate
the 200th birthday of the United States

in 1976,
Dronet read a letter from the Na-

tional planning commission giving
general. instructions on three phases
that will be emphasized in the Na-
tional celebration.

He also read a letter from Gover-

Seaway would

prevent floods,

says Sen. Jones

&quot;M of the flooding due to strong

south-winds and high tides could have

been prevented in coastal Louisiana

had the LISA project been in opera-

tion,&q said Senator Robert G. Jones,
LISA presidSenator Jones:mad this statement

while inviti South Louisiana citizens

to attend LISA&# annual meeting inJenn Fri, May 4. The meetin

will be held in th Jeff Davis Pa
Courthouse beginning at 9:30 a.

followed by a reception and Tanch
in the Zigl Hotel.

Master:of Ceremonies at the lunch-

on,

qush - the program is a report’
by R Breaux, Chairman
of thFio Legisl Committe on

Hurricane Protection, who will discuss

the status of hurricane evacuation

routes in coastal Louisiana.

MOSQUITOES...
Continued from Page 1

mitted in the livestock population by

Edwin Edwards stating that he

wishes to place the emphasis on rec-

Teation and transportation.
Dronet also discussed with the grow

a medallion contest that is being held

by the state commission. All high

school students are eligible to submit

a design: The winning design will be
used to strike a commemorative me-

dallion.
The group plans to meet again

when Federal guidelines are receiv-
ed

“Norma McCall, Ward 3 polic
member, met with the group and

pledged the support of the Cameron

paris police jury. He also discussed a

feasibility study that is being done on

an airport to serve Cameron.
Others attending were: Commission

members Mrs. Mickey Hebert, Mrs.

Elwood Robicheaux, Russell Gary,
Ro Risa Reina, Cindy Trahan, Mrs.
Charles F. Hebert, and Suzanne Robi-

cheau and Mrs, Russell Gary, visitors.

DISASTER .

Continued from ‘Pa 1

calves to the sale because there is

just not enough room left for them

on the small areas of high ground left.

Severe damage has been done to

many cattle walkways due to flooding
and excessive rains and the continuous

tromp eac cattle trying to stay on

high gxRo Soa LeBleu recommend-
ed that the entire parish of Cameron
be declared a disaster area and that

an emergency livestock feed progrbe approved for the par:
In th rice area of the paris

(which is the upper part - or north of

the Intracoastal Canal), flooding is
also occuring, which is delaying
planting and will increase the cost of

the crop by causing some farmers to

run their pumps more than normal,

Some protection levees have suf-

fered damage by wave action on the

waterlogged levees.

Crop damage is minimal since it

has been too wet to plant. There have
been ve few fields planted to any-
thing at

There is very little damage to

dwellings, public facilities, or in-

dustrial plants, since most of them

are located on the higher ground in

the parish.
It is estimated that less thar 20

such structures have been damaged
by flood waters,

Some houses have suffered interior

damag by rain driven under roofing
by high winds.

BLACK
mosquitoes under the crowding con-

ditions caused by the flooded condi-
tions are various types of encephalitis
such as Eastem Equine and Venequlain
Equine Encephalitis (VEE).

Craven said that mosquito control
must be undertaken on an area wide

basis to botain effective control, as

mosquitoes can, and do, move dis-
tances up to 50 or more miles.

The individual farmer does not pos-

_ the equipment, expertise, or finan-

means to effectively control mos-eee
These facts make it imperative cothe mosquitoes resulting from the flood

waters be controlled.
As mosquito control is an expansundertaking, it is necessary to

funds& in addition to those Hada
on

a local basis for emergency situations

such as those developing in Cameron

parish at the present time,

T TRAI TIRE

TH TI MART
1702 COMMON Lake Charles | 433-9541

THANK YO
es

I wish to thank all of my friends in Cam-

eron parish for the business they have given
me as a salesman for Don Siebarth Pontiac.

If you are in the market for a new car,
please let me show you the 1973 Pontiacs.
Just give me a call and I will come by and

see you.

Just ask any of your neighbors who have

bought Pontiacs from me about the good
buys and service that we offer

Dewey Stanford
REPRESENTING DON SIEBARTH PONTIAG,

1115 Ryan, Lake Charles Phone 433-0301

NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The annual Women&#39;

Day observance of New

Emanuel Baptist Church

was held Sun., April 29.
The theme for the obser-

vance was &quot; Christ -

Liberator of Women in a

Jet Age.&
Mrs. A. &quot;Arizona B.

speaker. Mrs.
retired princioftheWillow Stre
Prandin, S w also
former teacher at B, Rose
School in Cameron parish.

sir Susie LaSalle and

Mrs, Chery] Sav atten
ed the &quot;Wome Day&

servi
ge Bargeman oLos SSa Calif.,

visiting his mother er
Maxy Bargeman.

Mrs. Mary Young of

Richmond, Calif., is visit-

.ing Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Harrison, Mas. Franc Jan-

an
an Marlon and Dex-

-ter Harrison visited thJo Franks and the
Januarys in Port pete
Tex., Sat.

Clubs to meet

CREOLE CLUB

Mrs. Anna Parish will be
hostesses for the May meet-

ing of the Creole Home-
makes Extension Club.

It will be held Tues.,
May 8, at 7:30 p.m, in
the home of Mrs. Wicke.

HACKBERRY CLUB
. Jim Gray and Mrs.

Ethel Watts will be co-

hostesses for the May
meeting of the Hackberry

Homemakers Extension
club.

It will be held Mon.,
May 7, at 7:30 p.m, in
the home of Mrs. Gray.

me i
tt

KC hunt winners
An Easter egg hunt at

the Grand Chenier Park

Knights of Columbus of
Grand Chenier.

The winners, pictur
above, were Shane Theriot,
Alan Brea John Canik,

Pree nee

C. A. Mhire, Guy TherDaren Theriot, Salvin:

Breaux, Joseph Mhir Sha
non Theriot and Shelly Do-

land.
A prize was awarded for

e most eggs and one was

given for the prize egg.

SERB

CAMER NE
Cameron was a beehive

of activity Sat. with trucks
headed toward the garbage

dump with everything from
old fences, rusty bedsprings,

discarded sofas, scrap metal

and litter of every descrip-
tion.

JAYCEES & SCOUTS
The Scouts and Jaycees

cleaning along the highway
claim that the bulk of their

loads was drink bottles and
beer cans. Curtis Thibo-

deaux, Ray- StevTerry Goos

Ric &quo Colli
Bamey Kornegay work-o wit Sous Jimmy Kel-

ley, Alan McCall, Kevin

Colligan, Tim Colligan,

Ruben Doxey. Other boy
in the group were Oscar
and Hector Garcia.

K.C.&#39; HELP

James LeBoe repre-
senting the K.C. &#39 helped
unload trucks at the dump

and was replaed by Jimmy
Colligan Sun. morning.
Scouts D, J. Ponville and

Joe Higgins tallied the

truck count at the dump
Sat.; Tim Colligan count-

ed them Sun.

LIONS WORK

Lions Ray Burleigh, Jim
my Colligan, Ward Fonte-

and on worked
with Scouts Tim Colligan,
Weldon and Teddy Ai =

Cub Scoutmaster Wayne
Kershaw.

7 Jerry, Jones was seen

sprayin weed killer along
the fence at Cameron Ele-

ment school while a

happy group of Campfire

Pegay Reyes helped the

girls and Norma Jean
Blake provided transpor-
tation ee the job was

over.

“&lt;The parish workers
headed by Brian Watts
were busy also, in fact,
filled two trucks with junk

and scrap metal from the
side of one building in
the business distri They
hauled 10 other truckloads

duri the weekend.

Many people have ask-
ed whether Albert Colli-

process of removing his
hurricane fence. Actually,

a large truck hauling pipes
ploughed into the fence at

4 a.m, last Thurs. and rip-
ped up three-fourths of it.

Wilma Saltzman closed
his station Sun. morning
to work on the clean-up
detail. His children, Ce-

tackled the paper caught
in the fence at the parish
library after last week&#3

high winds, emptied many

garba cans in the area.

Allin all, the people

FOR BETTER cleaning,
to keep colors gleaming,

e Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric

shampooer, $1. Western
Auto Store, Cameron.

‘Mobile Homes |

‘We Buy, Sell

or Trade

Duplanti Mobile Homes
C. J. & Dickie

2720 Broad Lake Charles 436-4384

working seemed to be hav-

ing a good time, went

home sunbumed and happy
over a job well-done al-

though not quite finished.

‘They plan to have an-

other go at it in a few

TO EDGEWOOD
Four Scouts, Glen Kel-

ley, Wayne Hebert, Dirk

Desonnier and Kevin Col-

ligan will be tapped in Sat.

at Camp Edgewood in pre-

arati f receiving the

rrow laterjane Ea year alimite number of Scouts

are elected from each

troop by their fellow

Scouts to receive this
rank,

ALTAR BOYS
The altar boys of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church

are plamning a fun day
possibly Sun., May 6.

SYMPATHY

Deepest symp to

Geneva, Cheri Kay and

Leslie Griffith on the loss
of their loved one, D. W.

Griffith.

=

Pea IED
FOR SALE: Two 33 hp

Johnson outboar motor in

(8/26-4/

LIKE NEW plano, storin this area, just assu

monthly ‘payments. W
Piano and Orga Mart,

F Ryan St Lake Cha

FOR SALE: Butterfly w

bing, 3/4 stretched Le
4

Butterflys, 1 3/4 stretched
No. 6, 300 deep, 400 deep,
built to specifications. But-
terfly bags, 100 by 80 No.
30 or No. 24. One set of
8x 10 No, 6, 1/4 stretch-
ed. Available now. Call

477-1848 Lake Charles
Russell&# Net Shop.
(4/12-5/3)

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills. Colligan&#

rugs, Hackberry.(4/11-8/3

FOR FREE - Four pup-
pies. “Also moth dog. Very
friendly. Call Charles Le-

Boeuf, 542-8779, Creole,
(5/3)

Driver course

Nine members of the

Grand Chenier - Oak Grove

community received certi-

ficates for completing
Defensive Driving course

sponsored by the Grand

Chenier Homemakers Cy.-

tension club this month.
The course was taught

by State Trooper John
Prescott, Safety officer

for La. State Troop D
The course was held

Grand Chenier Eleme
school,

Receiving certificates

Others attending for at

least one session were

Jimmy Trahan, Mr.

Tine Canik and Mrs.

Rutherf

Cor-
Olive

Mrs. Murp Grand

Chenier Hometa Ex-

tension president served

refreshments on the last

night after the presentation

FO SALE: 5-room house,
2 bedrooms, plus a one bed-

dred St. in Cameron. Some

fumiture included. Call

775-5623, Mrs. Wilton He-

bert. (4/3p)

FO SALE: Almost new,

S-foot bathtub with fixtures-

a sho enclosur $30.
two interior doors,ae each Call 775-556

(4/3-20p)

DEPENDABLE FEMALE

Help Wanted, to clean mo-

tel rooms and work in Ruth-

erford home. Pay by the

hour or week. Job includes
furnished house to live in,

free rent. Rutherford Mo-

tel, phone 542-8680. (4/2p)

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank

everyone who donated to

help pay for my brother&#3
funeral.

Mrs. Ina Mae Nugiba
(4/3p)

FO SALE: Landry&#
Cafe in Cameron. This is a

good going business that we

must sell because of rea-

sons of health. Call 775-
3745 or 775-5214, Cam-

eron. (5/3-24

FREE HOME TRIAL

New concept in vacuum

cleaners of the all ni

Kirby Classic. Used by
U.S. government hos-

pitals, hotels, homes,
etc, Great for shag.
Reasonably priced.

KIRBY
Sales & Service
1720 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles

Phone 439-8042

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express

my most sincere thanls to

everyone who helped make

my stay and surgery at St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital a sucess.

I would also like to thank

everyone: for the beautiful

flowers, cards and sit and

alsofor their prayers.
Charlotte Trosclai

FO SALE - 1973 stereo

lovely red velvet front

console model, used only
short time. Complete with

‘AM-FM radio, large 11-in.

professiona type tumtable,
dual audio speakers system.
This is a all solid state

system still under factory

guarantee. Pay balance of

only $78.58 or small

terms. For free home trial

call Lake Charles collect

478-4454. (ctf)

FO SALE - Reposs
Zigzag Singer Touch and

Sew, less than 6 months old,
like new, in new walnut

console cabinet. Makes but~

tonholes, sews on buttons,

embroiders, darns, chain

stitches, stretch stitches,

etc. Under warranty. Cost

$289, take up payments of

$8 per month or pay bal-

ance of $125. Call collect

Lake Charles 478-4458

for free home trial with no

obligation. (ctf)

SMALL ENGINE

SERVICE

Carroll Miller

Phon
775-563

- Cameron

Cameron, La.

PRINTING & OF FICE SUPPLIES

Fast service on all types of printing-
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,

circulars, posters, office forms, re-

ceipt books, statement forms,
wedding announcements, etc.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

legers,

Phone 775-5542

of certificates.

SHO SA FO

$

azz
May 3-485 Starts 12 Noon Thursday

Ear CRISCO
USDA OIL $2. 59Grade&quot;

FRYERS fom
Ib.

Coff 83¢
VegAIll #303 cans 4/ 85¢
Dubon Yellow cling #1/2 cans

}(ommun

JOHNSON 14 oz.

Lemon Pledge $1.29

VIVA Jumbo Rolls

Paper Towels 3/97¢ Peach Halves 3/$1
eae

Hunts 8 oz.
.

LADY SCOTT 2 Rolls

Toilet Tissue 29¢ Tomato Sauc 8/$1

Ontar ‘Ca Drink
parroy Wivpped

Reg. &qu 98¢
SS iOleo Cup 47¢

Bananas. 10 iBt Barh Sa 37¢

pane Kraf Dinn

a ie. ges 4%
Macaroni/ 19¢

Grapefruit 49¢ Kr Gra Jell ss. 37¢
COASTAL FOODS & SERVICE
Hwy. 27, East 775-5787

&quot; yo Dollar always buys more”
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MAP SHOWS PROPOSED ROAD & BRIDGE

Paris OK fo gra
Cameron Parish will be included

among nine Louisiana parishes approv-
ed to receive Emergency Livestock
Feed Service grain as the resut of flood

damages, it was announced Monday
by U. S. Rep. David Treen.

Treen said three parishes in the
3rd District have received formal ap-
proval and Cameron is among six

others to be approved.
program, funded by the De-

partment of Agriculture, allows cat-
tlemen to buy government-owned

grain for about 80 per cent of the

normal cost.

Details will be announced by the
agriculture department, Treen said.

Disaster ruling
asked for
The Cameren parish police jury

at its monthly meeting last week ask-
ed that the parish be declared a dis-

aster area because of the flooding of

Revival set at

H’berry church
The Rev. Homer Bailes, pastor of

the United Methodist Church of Roa-
wnoke, will b the evangelist for a re-

vival at the Hackberry United Metho-
dist Church, May 17 18, 19.

The evangelis is well known igospel singing circles, and is a pa
Of the &quot;Si Bailes Brothers.&quot; Re

Bailes along with his brother Johnnie,
are freque participants on the Grand
Ole Opry in Nashville, Tenn. Their
latest recordin onthe Starday -King
label is &quot; Hold My Hand.&qu Back

in the 1940&#3 and 1950&#3 the two re-

corded a number of releases, and
will be featured again as part of the
Grand Ole Opry family.

.

The Rev. Bailes was licensed to

preach at Oak Grove United Metho-
dist Church in Natchitoches five year

agg and has served two Chirges’ site
\

tit = the Marthaville-Beula-Robe-

_)
Un Chatge and his present appoint-

rent in‘Roanoke. Prior to this time,
he was a member of the Presbyterian
Church, and with his brother con-

ducted numerous revivals throughout
|

the South.

Servi will begin nightly at 7

p. The Hackberry Church is part
Of th Wesley Sulphur Charge, and
the pastor of the two churche the
Rev. Walter M. Clarke, invites th
public to attend.

Janice Alderson

‘Valedictorian

Graduation set

parish
parish roads and cattle ranges by
heavy rains in recent wee

A Tepresentative of the Louisiana
Civil Defense Agency was scheduled

to visiti the parish to determine if
the parish can be declared a disaster

area,

In other business, the jury adopted
an ofdinance creating Recreation Dis-
trict 5 taking in all of Ward 4, the

Grand Lake - Sweetlake area.

A low bid of $2741. 80 was ac-

cepted from the Cameron Fire

Equipment Co. for fire fighting
equipment for Creole, including a

pump, 800 foot of hose and a trailer.
An ordinance was adopted prohibit-

ing the disposal of trash and garbage on

public roads and prohibiting the burning
of trash in any parish garbage dump

without the approval of the ju
Purchase of draperies for several of-

fices in the courthouse from Sears was

approved.
The jury agreed to advertise its in-

tention of abandoning the west end of
Maude street in the Bonsall subdivi-

sion.
It was voted to recall the last $150, -

000 in revenue bonds for the Sabine
lake causeway bridge as of July 1.

This will leave only tax bonds out-
standing on the bridge.

A $25 monthly raise for the vet-

eran&#39 service officer was approved.

KC MEETING

The May meeting of the

J.P. Bondoin Sr. Council
3014 Knights of Columbus
will be held on Thurs.,
May 10, at 7 p.m. inthe

KC Hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Robert Landry,
Grand Knight,

Katherine Poole

Salutatorian

Monday
at Grand Lak high
Janice Sue Alderson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Trahan, has
been named valedictorian of the 1973
graduating class of Grand Lake High
School.

Katherine Bel Poole, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Poole, Sr.,
is class salutatorian,

Commencement exercises will be

held May at 7:30 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium.

17TH YEAR -- NO. 2
ste cece

Bridg permi na
The Louisiana Department of High-

ways has filed an application with the

U.
S.

States Coast Guard for a permit
to build a fixed highway bridge across

the southeast comer of Calcasieu Lake

northeast of the town of Cameron.

This will be a section of the pro-

posed north-south hurricane evacua-

tion route between State Highways 27

and 384.

Two altemates are proposed for the

concrete girder bridge.
would have a vertical clear.

Cameron 2nd

CAMERON, LA,

ance of 10 feet, a horizontal clearance
of 17 feet and a roadway elevation of
13 feet. The other is similar to the
first except the horizontal clearance
would be 61 feet and the roadway
elevation 16.5 feet.

The Coast Guard said the decision
as to whether or not to approve the
plans and location will depend on the

effect of the bridge on land and water

transport.ution and the impact on the
total environment.

Persons wishing to express their

top

fishing port in U.S.

The Port of Cameron recorded
394.5 million pounds of commercial

fish landings, primarily menhaden,
in 1972 with a total value of $11.2

million to rank second among com-

mercial fish landing places in the
United States.

Cameron, the No. port a year
earlier, was edged out this past sea-

son. by San Pedro, Calif., which saw

452.4 million pounds, most tuna,
landed to become the leader ia 1972.

San Pedro also led in the value of
th fish landed, hitting $59 million.

nnouncement of the year& catch
was made by the U. S. Department

of Commerce which said the com-

mercial fishery landings in the U.S.
was valued at about $704 million

estimated to become $2.
1

billion
retail

Dimes drive is

successful here
The Cameron Parish March of

Dimes Drive totaled $1,591.92
irs. J Jones, parish chairman,

would like to thank these area chair-
men: Mr Charle Precht, Sweetlake;

Mrs. Guthrie Perry, Grand Chenier;
Mrs. John Prescott, Johnson Bayou;
Mrs. Wendell Murphy, Cameron; Mrs.
Brandon Carter, Oak Grove; Mrs. Clif-

ford Myers, Creole; Mrs. Gerald Lan-

dry, Hackberry, and their workers
and contributors for the giving of
their time and funds for this needy
cause,

Cameron-Calcasieu Chapterrain S738 of the funds collected.
These funds are used for such things

as respiration equipment, support the
local (Lake Charles) Speech and

Hearing Clinic, and provide a local
patient aid.

‘The other portion of the fund is
used in the March of Dimes Birth De-
fects Centers -- one being fortunately
near LSU School of Medicine which
ptovide counseling services and re-

search into underlying causes of birth
defects.

Mrs. Jones would als like to ac-

Imowledge the Memorial Contribu-
tion given in the different area;

especially, the memorial donations
made in memory of the late Lorri
Ann Ramnes who died during the lo-
cal drive. Her parents requested this

means of remembering Lorri Ann as

they had so appreciated the service
rendered them from this Foundation.

In addition to Cameron, three

other Louisiana ports ranked in the

top 10 for poundage landed. Dulac-

Chauvin area was fourth with 183

million pounds. Empire with 134

million pounds and Morgan Ci
with 119.1 million ranked fifth and

sixth national
Cameron&#39; $11.2 million catch

value ranked 10th, two spots back of

Dulac-Chauvin with $14 million.

Shrimp samples
to be taken

J. Burton Angelle, director of the
Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, today announced that

the commission and the Louisiana

shrimping industry May 11 will work

jointly to conduct further brown shrimp
sampling along the Louisiana coast-
line.

Angell said that since additional

samplings of the 1973 brown shrimp
crop were needed for accurate sea-

son harvest predictions, Louisiana

shrim volunteered thei: boats,
d personnel to LWLFC to en-abl biolo to rececd data on the

growt and number of brown shrimp
in is waters.

A one-day operation th samlings, to be effected in 15

areas along the Louisiana donstl
should produce accurate documen-
tation for this season&#39 potential har-
vest.

Angelle noted that the 15 boats
which will be used in the project are

to be the only boats pulling nets prior
to the commission-slated opening date

of May 25

Scouting drive

totals given
The article in last week&#39 Pilot

conceming funds given to the Boy
Scout drive last year may have been

misleading.
The figure of $258 given for Cam-

eron was for the town and not for the

parish. The parishwide total was $2,-
095, according to Robert A. Williams,

Caleasieu Area scout executive.
The parish has a goal of $2500 for

this year& drive, now in progress.

HELPING CLEAN upthe area aroundthe Cameron courthouse
inthe recent community cleanup drive were these Cameron Web-.

lo Scouts shown with leader, Ward Fontenot. The boys are

Matthew Fontenot, Hilton Simien, Pat Brown, Hubie Aucoin and

Carey Bailey.

THURSDAY, MAY 10,

views on the proposed bridge are ask-

ed to contuct the Office of the Com-

mander, Eighth Coast Guard District,
Customhouse, New Orleans, La. by

June t

The proposed evucuation route

would begin at Hwy. 27 about two
|

miles east of Cameron, go directly
north until it hit

east for about a mile and a half

actos the lake and then go north un-

til it hit Highway 354 at Big Lake.

1973 10¢ A COPY

Gail Riggs

Gail Rigg is

crowned queen

ey Riggs, daughter of Mr. and
ins. C. A. Riggs of Hackberry wascied

queen of Contraband Days
in Lake Charles last Thursday night.

Miss Riggs claimed the title over

a field of 21 contestants. She is a

junior at McNeese State University
majoring in math education.

Miss Riggs claimed the queen&#
crown through merit in swim-suit and

evening gown competition, as well as

personal interviews
The new Queen Contraband w as

fourth runner-up in the 1970 Nation-

Mi American Teen Pageant and

a past queen of the Louisiana Furan Wildlife Festivs
he is secretary of the McNeese

Student Government Association,
a member of Phi M Sorority and

maintains a 3.6 grade average.

Sheliah LaBauve

Valedictorian

Honor graduates are

named at Hackberry
Hackberry High School has set grad-

uation exercises for Wednesday, May
16, at 7:30 p.m. in the high school

auditorium.
Sheliah LuBauve, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Stanford LaBauve, has been

named valedictorian.

Josep Hantz, son of Mrs. Erline

Hantz, has been named salutatorian.
Loui Michot, State Superinten-

dent of Education, will be the guest

speaker.
Master of ceremonies will be Mi-

chael Schexnider. Ushers for the oc-

Universit
o Rouge La. 70802

-

Three sentence

Three persons were given six
months jail sentences in district court

here Monda after ae Plen guilty
to possession of mariju

Judge Earl Veron suspe 91 days
of the sentences and placed th three

men on probution for a yea!
‘Th three were Leland Richard,

Steven Billiot and Gary Massey.

Area students

to graduate
Area students are among the 397

candidates for degrees to be awarded
ut McNeese State University com-

mencement exercises set for 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 15, in Cowboy Sta-
dium.

University registrar Billy J Brown

says the students expecting to com-

plete degree requirements this se-

mester include:
Bachelor of Arts - Ruth S. Bille-

deaux, Hackberry, early childhood

education; Olga Louise Carter, Cre-

ole, English education.

Bachelor of Science - Philip
Emile Dardeau, Grand Chenier,
horticulture; Ginger Lee Folse,

Cameron, mathematics educ.ttion.

Legion elects

new officers

Election of officers for the Sturlese
American Legion Post No. 364 of

Grand Chenier was held May 2 at the

Legion Home. A crawfish boil, pre-
pared by J. W. (Bud) Broussard, was

served the memben.
The following officers were elect-

ed: John M. Richard, commander;
Curley J. Vincent, 1st vice comm

der; Theo Duhon, 2nd vice comman-

der; Hubert Miller, 3rd vice com-~

mander; J W. (Bud) Broussard, ad-

juctant; Earl th, financ offi-

cer; J. B t service offi-
.

cer; LeRoy at arms; How-

ard Dup eehistorian ire

and New
Mildred Bro’ ext Richa
color guards; W! Kelly,

judge advocate.
The installation of officers will be

held June 6. A supper will be served
after the meeting,

Theriot. heads

Riding Club
Martin Gayle Theriot was recently

elected president of the Cameron Rid-
ing Club. Other officers are Willard

Savoie, vice president; Mrs, Mervin
Chesson, secretary; and Mrs. Willar
Savoie, publicity chairman.

he club planned an Open Horse
Show to be held Sunday, May 27, at
the Ox Yoke Arena I Sweetlake, Tt
will start at 9:30 a,

Mr. Theriot is aski that those
wishing to join the organization to

contact him and pay their dues.

Bingo set
A bingo will be sponsor-

ed at the Hackberry recre-

ation center at 7:30 p
Saturday, May 19, b th
Hackberry Athletic Assoc.
to raise funds for the high
school athletic program.

Refreshments will be sold.

Joseph Hantz

Salutatorian

casion are: Mona Nunez, Matt Ellen-
Sheffield and Ronnie He-

A native of Lafayette, Mr. Mi-
chot is operator of over 40 Burger Chef

restaurants in Louisiana and Mississip-
pi. He was a member of the Louisiana
House of Representatives, 1960-64, a

candidate for governor in 1964, an
was elected a member of the Louisiana
Board of Education in 1968.

In 1972 he was elected State Su-
perintendent of Education.
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TWO GIRLS from Cameron Elementary 4-H

placed in the Dairy Poster contest held last

. They are Beth Tanner, 1st, and Angela
Cherami 2nd place.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTI

The Grand Chenier
area got two inches of rain

Mesie night. Fortun-
the winds didn&# acto high, us reported

Authement recently moved
from Mrs. Onelia Dupuis!
apartment house to Mrs.

Orelia Mhire&#39 apartment
house.

IN HOSPITAL
John Thibodeaux, who

recently underwent surge!
at St. Patrick&#39;s Hospital
in L Charles, is now

home.
Watkin Miller, who

underwent surgery at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital

last Mon came home

ore, is Bonsall en-teSt Patric Hospital

SatRicharg who had

home and doing better.

2

WMU
The First Baptist Church

at Grand Chenier was the

Dean Ellis, Mrs. Wayne
Weod and Mrs. Yvonne
McNeese.

‘The organization will
be gathering good used
clothes and shoes. Anyone.

interested in donating thearticles, contact Mrs. Nor.

ma Nash at 538-3803, or

Mrs. Wayne Wood, 538-

3936.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nu-

nez Jr. recently purchased
a 1973 light tan and brown
Buick station wagon.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Grand Chenier

Athletic Association held

a meeting at the Grand
Chenier Heries schi

Monda night. The Se
ing officers were chosen:

arnet Nunez,
Mrs. Betty McCall, ist
vice president; Mrs. Melba
Lou Trahan, 2nd vice pre-
sident; Howard Dupuis, 3rd
vice president; Mrs. Emma
Nunez, secretary-treasurer.

Board of Directors
elected are Sonny McCall

and Asa Nunez, Jr.
‘On the concession stand

committee are Mrs. Peggy
.Mhir and Mr. LaRose 4

Dupuis.
Coaches for the boys

team are Pete Picou, Carl

Broussard, Kenneth Nunez,
Je., Orrie Canik, Tommy

Fawvor.

_

Coas for the girls
re Mrs. Ella.Mae

.Therf an Mrs. Mona -

Theriot.
Sonny McCall made a

talk on the prospective
plans for the new recrea-

tion center.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy

Brune of Lafayette spent
the weekend visiting rela-

tives here. They attended

Fredm Liqu Stor

Bee - $1.50 for 6 pack
--§$6.00 for case

Crawfish trap and bait

4-H Club have meetings
S.C. Sr. 4-H:

The South Cameron Sr.

4-H Club met May 3 in

the school auditorium for
the last meeting of the

year. New officers
for the coming school
term were elected. They
are: Cindy Mortis, presi-

dent; Vickie Nunez, vice

lent; Tommy Bou-

@reaux 2nd vice president;
Pam Montie, 3rd vice pre-
sident; Jean McCal sec-

retary; Dinah Miller,
treasurer; Vickie Savoie,
weporter; Lana Theriot

and Mike McCall, parlia-
mentarians.

Miss Patsy Granj

discussed the aualifi
for shortcouse and ci

gratulated members w
placed at Achievement

ay and the club for be-

ing awarded the &quot;O

standing Club of the Year.&qu
Reporter, Vickie Savoie

S.C. Jr. 4-H..

The South Cameron

High Jr. 4-H Club would
like to congratulate Randa-

lin Crain and Alan McCall
for winning first place in
the annual Cameron Par-

ish Conserv ation Demon-
stration.

Their project was deal-

ing with the Cameron-

Cre Watershed project
eam will be able toatte the District Dem-

onstration.

Reporter, Tina Theriot

-§.C. Elem. 4-H

Brian Theriot was elect-
ed president of the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H
club at the final

L

messiof the school year.

a family barbecue reunion
at the home of Ervin
Bonsall Sunday.

Dr. .Tuller of Alexan-
dria visited Elora Montie

Sunday. Also visiting Miss
Montie wa A. J. Rodigger

of Lafayett
Mrs. Rap Swire and

family spent Saturday and

Sunday in north Louisian
visiting her father an

relatives.
.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Abra Con-
net and Mrs. John Montie
of Creole spent Wednesday

a.

& sister and

a joe Babin-
eaux of Lake Charles visit-

ed Mr,a Mas. Arthur
Lee Boot!Vis ‘Sun Mr and
Ms. & Miller andCh Sit isa bss
Albert Richa J and

son «¥ Lake Charles.

Visiting one and Julie

Mrs. Paige McDonald of
Houma.

Miss Marilya Miller of
New Orleans visited Mrs.
Emily Therict during the

weekend. Miss Miller at-

tended a convention in La-

fayette while on her trip
here to n Chenier,

Mrs. Ethel Martin of
Lake Cha visited Ne
and Mis. Je Nunez

nex FriMr. and Mrs. Orri
CaniK were on @ bisin
trip to Lafay during
the weekend.

With 3-Blade
42-In. Mower

Was $1167.95

Cut 25%

REDUCED $100

now $1067.8

SEARS SUMM SAL
12-HP Tractor

2+ 2 Dynagl Belte 7 Tires

C78-13 Tubeless
Blackwall, each

. . . $20.
lus $2.0.Red Exc Tax

SAVE $ per gallon -- Your Choice

Latex or Oil Base Paint
Was $9.69

$6.66
Gallo

SAVE $30 -- Sears Best Selling

Undercounter Dishwasher
6 cycles, force air drying,
no pre-rinsing, Was $219.95

Sears Catalog Store
- Mr. and Mvs. Tommy Watts, Owner

Phone 775-5

$189.88
White or Colors

Cameron

Elected to serve with
him were: Shanna Nunez
vice president; Martin
Theriot, 2nd vice presi-

dent; Ann Theriot, 3rd
vice president; Roxanne
Myers, secretary; Dianne
Myers, treasurer; Renee

voie, patliamentarians.
Uland Guidry, 4-H

agent, passed out appli-
cations for 4-H camp.

airy posters were

displa by Todd Mon-
tie, Martin Theriot and
Renee Boudreaux.

Lisa Stewart, president,
presided.

Deadline

nears on

acreage

Rice farmers in the Cal-
casieu-Cameron area are

reminded by Charles S,
Hackett, ASCS County
Executive Director, that

they have until May 15 to

release their unused rice

acreage or to request addi-
tional acreag:

Release and reappor-
tionment has been reopen-

ed due to the 10% increase
in the national allotment

sho relase it by May
*

orne farmers who re-

lease all or part of their
allotment prior to the

10% increase will be con-

sidered as releasing of the
10% increase unless they
advise the ASCS office to

the contrary.

E those farms oewhi
vice ha beey compl
there will be no additional

charge for measuring the
increased acreage resulting

from the 10% increase.
This does not apply to

those farm receiving ad-
ditional icreage from re-

leased and reapportioned
acreage.

A request will have to
b filed in the parish of-
fice just as before in or-

der to receive the mea-

surement service, Hack-
ett said.

‘MS band

camp set

Bob Daughdril of Sulphur
has been named director of
the annual McNeese StaUniversity Summer
Canin aie tor th we
of July 8-14.

In announcing the aj

pointment, Dr. Francis G.
Bulker, dean of the Schof the Arts, notes that

Daughdril has serv neve

in the annual winter Band
Clinic.

Esteemed for his work
with young student musi-

thecians, Dau

rector of the Sulphur Hi,

School Band and currently

serves as district director
for District V of the Louisi-
ana Music Educators Asso-
ciation.

MSU&# 1973 camp is to

Sines ia birthmonth
stones, one for each of her

each stone in addition to 7,

Your Choice

=
NO CHARG FOR BIRTHSTONES

PICTURED ABOVE are

th new officers of the
eron Elementary 4-Hie for the 1973-74 sea-

son. Seated from left to

right are Jerry- 2nd
vice president; Cecile

Saltzman, Ist vice presi-
dent; Richard Dunno,

vice president; Delaine

Desonier, president.
Standing are Bonita

Broussard, parliamentarian;
Timothy Colligan, report-

er; Angela Cheramie,
treasurer; and Lori Jones,
secretary.

Club meeting planned
J. B. HOMEMAKERS

. R Young and
Mrs. Betty Griffith will be
co-hostesses for the May

meeting of the Johnson
Bayo Homemakers Exten-
sion club to be held Thurs.

May 10, at 7:30 p.m. in
the ho of Mrs. Young.

SWEETLAKE CLUB
Mrs. Wasey Granger,

Mrs. Morgan Faulk and
Mrs. Caroline Agen will
be hostesses for the May
meeting of the Sweetlake
Homemakers Extension

Club to be held Mon.,
May 14, at 7:30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Granger.

Hackberry FFA
The Hackberry Chapter

of the Future Fariners of
America will be holding
their third annual Father
and Son banquet on Fri.,
May 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the school cafeteria.

_

Guest speaker will be
-

Ellis Fletcher, horti-

psi

and senior high bands {wand
Will incorporate work with
all the usual aixiliary
units in current use.

Additional information
is available from Daugh-
dril and Dean Bulber&#39
office and pre-registration

ready is underway.

First Mass
On March 25 1634 first

settlers of Maryland celebrated
a Roman Catholic Mass near

the mouth of the Potomac
River.

Cal-Com Electric Co.”

Home owned and operated

SMALL ENGINE

SE

Carro Miller

Phon
775-5639

Cameron

|

Famil BirtiosGi
for Mother

‘A cherished gift of sentiment which
we set with to 11 sparkling simulat-

ed birthstones, one for each of her
children, Slight additional charge

ilvery white crown pin set {S

children, Sligh charge for
.

EXPERT WATCH’ & JEWELRY REPAIRS

Miles Jewelry
Ac..ss from Komegay&# Cameron

Andy Miles, Owner
Open 9:30 a.m. to 5:

eens 775-7502

30 p.m.

culture professor, at the

Daive of Southem
is:Offic will be install-

ed and various awards
will be presented.

George Venable left Sun-

day to return to Germany
where he is stationed. He

{5 the son of Mrs. Nancy
Venable.

Mr. and ix

Moore of Sa &quot the

Ersane Easts, the Pierre

East family, Philo East

and the Elair Kershaw fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

East and Veronica spent
the weekend in Lafayette
visiting her mother,
Amos D igle, and her sis-

ter, Mrs. Leroy Hebert
and family.

William Kershaw and

his mother, Viola Kershaw,

visit Orite Babine
and Mrs. Elair Ker-sh Mr. and Mrs. Ada

Kershaw Sunday. William

lives in Lake Arthur and

Kershaw in Hayes.
Sam Little is in the

hospital following a slight
stroke last wee

Alvin Guidry came

home from the hospital
Sunday.

Mrs. Zula Domingue is

still in the hospital, but

may get to come home

Hackberry News:

‘B BOBBIE KERSHAW

this week.
Mrs. Louise Frazier is

home from the hospital to

continue recuperating
from surgery.

aEveryone enjoyed th

Bingo ga at the Recre-

ation Center Saturday,

sponsore by the Athletic

Association. Anothe® Bingo
is scheduled Wednesday,
May 9, and Sat., May 19.

It begins at 7:30. Everyone
‘is invited.

There will be a band

parents meeting Thurs

night at 7 p.m. All ban
patents are urged to attend.

it will be last meeting of

the year.

Stock up whe
you hit a sale

When chickens are on sale
which means almost every
week in one supermarket or

°

another, buy more than one.

Cook one and serve whole or in
parts; simmer the other and
cut the chicken meat into

pieces for ue in chicken sala
or casseroles. Or buy five, six

or eight chickens freez
some of them.

CLAS oo 3,3
To Whom it May Con-

cem: I will not be respon-
sible for an accident on

my property next to the
Cameron State Bank in

Grand Chenier. Someone
is destroying private pro-
perty. If they are caught

they will be liable for
any damage.

Whitney Baccigalopi
Grand Chenier, La.

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to express our

Geepest gratitude to the

many friends for their ex-

pressions of sympathy, thei
prayers, flowers and kind-

ness following the death of
D. W. Griffith. We shall

always remember that you
cared.

The D. W. Griffith
family

FOR SALE: 20 acres of
land in Big Lake, located
1/4 of a mile from St. Ma-

ty of the Lake Catholic
Church. Starts along main

highway and extends to
Calcasieu Lake. $700

00peacre. Contact Mrs. Bes:

Hebert, 598-2333, in Bi
Lake ot Mrs. Alci Tra-
han, 775-5781, in Cam-

eron.

FOR SALE: 5 acres of
Jand in Big Lak located

across from St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church
down shell road 1/8 of a

mill $12 per acre.

ct Mrs. Bessie He-ta *$98-2 in Big
Lake or Mrs. Alcia Tra-

han, 775-5781,
eron.

in Cam-

Slamo galo
Co i Sh wit

us for Mother D

FOR SALE: Landry&
Cafe in Cameron. This is a

good going business that we

must sell because of rea-

sons of health. Call 775-
5745 or 78-5214, Cam-
eron, (5/3-24)

FOR SALE: bedroom
house to be moved. C:
PRS-5017. No collect

calls,

FO SALE - 1973 stereo

lovely red velvet front
console model, used only
short time. Complete with
AM-FM radio, large 11-in.

professional type tumtable,
dual au speakers system,
This

is

an all solid statesys stil under factory
guarantee. Pay balance of

only $78.58 of small

terms. For free home trial
call Lake Charles collect

478-4454. (ctf)

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets and Hydrex

Water Pills. Colligan&#3
Drugs, Hackberry.
(4/11-5/31)

FO SALE

-

Reposse
Zigeag Singer Touch and
Sew, less than 6 months old,
like new, in new walnut
console Cabinet. Makes but-
tonholes, sews on buttons,
embroiders, dams, chain
stitches, stretch stitches,
etc. Under warranty. Cost

$289, take up payme of
$8 per month or pay bal-

ance of $125. Call collect
Lake Charles 478-4458
for free ome trial with no

obligation. (ctf)

FREE HOME TRIAL
New concept in vacuum

cleaners of the all new

Kirby Classic. Used by
U.S, government ho
pitals, hotels, homes,
etc, Great for shag.
Reasonably priced.

KIRBY
Sales & Service
1720 Hwy. 14, Lake Charle

Phone 439-8042

Cameron, La,

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service on all types of printing-
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
circulars, posters, office forms, re-

ceipt books, statement forms, legers,
wedding announcements, etc.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 775-5042

Complete

a ity
MA 13t

line of Blouses, Purses,
Lingerie, Pantsuits &

many other items.

IN DOUBT ABOUT WHAT TO GIVE?
PLEASE HER WITH A GIFT CERTIFICATE

FROM CAMERON CLOTHING STORE!

JUST ARRIVED - For Mother’s Day
& Graduation

Bab Doll Pajama $2.98
Reg $5.00

Complete lin of Maidenform Bras,
long line bras, Girdles & Bikinis.

Cameron Clothing Store
Cameron Phone 775-5679

ao



eat into
ken salad

five, six
freeze

ssessed

CREOLE NEWS

By GARI BAILEY

(Last Week&#3 News)
Congratulations are ex-

tended to Mr. and Mrs.
Shelby Francis on the ar-

rival of their daughter
Holly Christine bom April
18 at Munich, Germany
where they are presently
Stationed with the U. S.
Army. Holly weighed 6
Ibs. 11 oz. Mrs. Francis
was the former Maude
McWhirter, daugher of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Mc-
Whirter of Creole.

It seems as though the
stork has been replaced by
the Eastem Bunny with the

arrival of Stewart Wynn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Theriot and baby brother

of Lana Kay. Born April
18 at Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital, Stewart

weighed 9 Ibs. at birth.
H is the 21st grandchild
of Mrs. Dutch Theriot.

Brouss of Little Che-
nier.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Duddleston proudly an-

nounce the arrival of their
daughter Lorileigh who
made her first appearance
April 20 at 10:30 p.m. at

Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital. Lorileigh weigh-
ed lbs. 13 oz. She is the

third grandchild of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donne
of Crecle, their first

granddaughter. Paternal

grandparents are Mr. an

Mrs. Charles Duddelston
of Iowa, La.

Our deepest sympathy
to the family of Walton

Corbello who passed away
Saturday moming at 9:30

in the V.A. Hospital in

Shreveport. Mr. Corbello

was buried Easter Sunday
in Kaplan. The Corbellos
are relatives and friends

of many of our Creole
residents.

EASTER EGG HUNT
The Creole Knights of

Columbus sponsored an

Easter Egg hunt Sunday at

the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Prize eggs for the pre-
school and kindergarten
group were won by David

Dupont, Scott Nunez and

Kent Theriot.
Jes Savoie, Ist; Rich-

ard Richard, 2nd; and

Tommy Nunez, 3rd, in

th first and second grade
class for finding the most

eggs. Winners in the third
and fourth grade division

for the most eggs were

Margaret Primeaux, Ist;
Todd Montie, 2nd; and

Shennon Dupont, 3rd.

Father Welbert was

special guest of Mr. and

Mrs, Roland Primeaux

and family Easter Sunday.
A family Easter dinner

was held at Mr. and Mrs.

John Baccigalopi&# At-

tending were Oran Bou-

dreaux and family, Mr.
Mrs. Billy Trahan

and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Jeffery Boudreaux,
irs. Ressie Boudreaux,

§Refrigeration-Air|
‘All makes refrigeration, air conditioning, hom or

\central, tepaired on premises. We come equipped In-

stallations, Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL: Air conditioners steam clean-

ed oiled, gassed new filter.~

-

$1
24 HOUR SERVICE

20 years Marine refrigeration service experience.

O. B. ROSS CO.
212 W. Prien Lake Road, Lake Charles

CALL COLLECT 478-5512

Mr. and Mrs. C. J Ber-
trand and family, Emie

Boudreaux and daughte
Lana Kay, Jackie Richard -

and Butch Bertrand, Melissa
and Arlene LaBove and

Donna Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Kady and three daughters
from New Orleans spent
Easter weekend with Mr.

and family and also visited
friends here in Creole.

it. and Mrs. Josep
Segura and family from

Delcomb, Mr. and Mrs. «

Larry Segura from Lafayette
ith

Mr. a

han and daughter Tanya.
Mr. and Mrs, T-Black

Boudreaux and Stephanie
spent Easter Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Billiot
and family in Lake Charles.

Ruby Richard and

daughter from Lafayette
spent Easter weekend visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs, Wilton
Arceneaux and family.

me male and one fe-

male six weeks old puppies

‘They are a small breed,
short haried roly-poly dar-

lings to be given away.
all Helen Boudreaux at

542-4352 or 542-2233.

CAMP FIRE
The © Da Kon Ya Wak

Ca Camp Fire girls spent
Monday on an outing in

Lake Charles. The girls,
chaperoned by their lead-

ers Mrs. Helen Boudreaux
and Mrs. Garil Bailey
visited the Camp Fire
office and staff.

‘rom there they went

to the Lake Charles Civic

Center where they were

escorted on a guided tour

of the entire premises by
Mr. Newsom, the assist-

ant manager. The group
then dined at Tony& Pizza
and went on a shopping
spree at the Prien Lake

Mall where they purchased
gifts for their mothers from
funds earned through the

bake sales

CATTLE WORK

With the hustle and

bustle of Easter activities

and preparation also came

the work for mast of the

cattlemen in our area due

to the high water. Trucks,
trailers and cowboys line

the Creole intersection

Friday and Saturday. Many
were moving Cattle to drier

land, others elling off the

stock. Small calves could
be seen standing on the le-

vees while the mothers

grazed in the high water

marshes.

Flavor for meat

Marinating is used to intro-
duce flavor into a meat dish. At
one time, marinades were used

for tenderizing purposes, but
most cooks today use them for

flavoring, reports the U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture.

9.95

pensive as you agine. Call

estimate on building your addi

probabl b surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER .
& SUPPLY CO. 7755327

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room.addi n need not be as ex-

s for free

in, you&

French retreat

is held for elderly
The CDA Court Mary

Olive No. 1463 of Creole

sponsored a French retreat
for the aged and shut-ins

of Cameron Parish Sunday,
th

Rev. Donald Hebert of

St. Anthony Parish, Eunice,
conducted the retreat in

French. :

He spoke about the

place of the aged in church
and community activities,
explained parts of the Mass
and the meaning of &quot;T

Our Father.&quot

After a short discussion
the Mass was celebrated by
Rev. Hebert, assisted by

Hackberry
band sets

concert
The Hackberry High

their annual spring concert

at 7:30 p.m. Fri., May 11.

This year& concert is dedi-

cated to all band parents
and boosters of the band,

open with the &quot; Spang-
Jed Banner,& followed by
the &quot;Lit Champ March,&
“Legendary Air,& and

&quot;Greensleeves.&
The beginning band

comprised of Sth, 6th, 9th
and 10th graders will play

&q Have a Song Match,&
&quot; Two Three Waltz,
and &quot;T Famous Hymns.

‘The last part of the pro-

gram the Concert Band will

play &quot;B Over Troubled
Water&qu followed by a

novelty number, &quot;Whodu

it,& featuring Miss Lana

Andrews, kindergarten
teacher, as the narrator.

The concert will then be

concluded after the band

The public is invited.

Admission is 25¢ for students

and 50¢ for adults. Proceeds

g to the Band Booster Fund.

Tickets may be purchased
from any of the band mem-

bers or at the door.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
court chaplain.

Refreshments were

served by members of the

court following the Mass.

Mrs. P. H. Montie

was chairman of the event

which was attended by 86

senior Citizens.

In the top photo, ar

some of the leaders in the

retreat. Left to right: Mrs.

P. H. Montie, chairman;
Msgr. M. J. Berard,
Rev. Donald Hebert and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi,
regent.

Shown in the lower

photo along the members

of the clergy. ate three per-
sons who attended the re-

treat: Armogene Theriot

and Mr, and Mrs. Lucius

Theriot.

Hospital
admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the follow-

ing:
‘April 30 - Joyce A. Sa-

voie, Creole; Lucia Bou-

dreaux, George Gordon,
Roy Conner, Beverly An-

celet, Cameron; Edwai

Rutherford, DeRidder.

May - Cora B, La-

Bove, Beulah Barfield,
Delores Davis, Cameron.

May 2 - May M. Savoy,
Cameron.

May 3 - Armogene Ben-

oit, Cameron.

‘M 5 - Issac Fields,

Miles, Va.
May 6 - Erulena Jones,

Creole.

Gwen Reasoner

in MSU concert

The McNeese State Uni-

versity Orchestra concert

was presented at 8:15 p.m.
Monday in Ralph Squires
Recital Hall with James

Macinnes, assistant pro-
fessor of music as conduc-
tor.

Gwen Reasoner of Hack-

berry performed in the con-

cert in the percussion sec-

tion.

Cameron

See Us For

All Your

Garden Tool

Western Auto Store
77 5-5369

AT SOUTH CAMERON

Athletic awards given
John Demarie, Lake

Charles, a member of the

Cleveland Browns football

team, was guest speaker
at the annual All-Sports
Banquet of South Cameron

High School, held Sat.

night in the school gym,
He charged the athletes

to keep their bodies and

minds fit. He said that
the best answer an athlete

can give when someone

offers him drink, speed,
or pot is: & can live

without it.&q

, Ward Fontenot served

as master of ceremonies and

J. C. Reina introduced the

guest speaker.
Miss Sandra Miller pre-

sented the following awards:

Darilyn Doxey, &quot;Mi Pep
Squad& Ann Savoie, Ivy
O&#39;H RoRisa Reina,
Becky Theriot and Marty
LaBove, senior cheerlead-

ers.

Fredman Theriot pre-
sented trophies to Jimmy
Brown and Theresa Chera-

mie for the best dressed

boy and girl.
Girls track awards were

presented by Coach Ronnie
&quot;Pe Picon to RoRisa

Reina, outstanding track

girl and Miss Reina and
Pam Griffin tied for the

outstanding field girl
award.

Coach Billy Pinch

presented the boys track

Pitisnt the George, Seur-
jese Memorial Award to

Jimmy Brown were present-
ed plaques at the permanent
team captains by Coach
Thom: as.

The Coaches Seewere ented to Jod Mc-

Call, &quot Williams,
Paulo Miller and Kirk Lan-

Michael McArthur won

the most improved award;

Jimmy Pearce and Gary
Mayard won all-district

awards; Gary out
standing lineman; and

Jimmy Pearce, oustanding
back.

RoRisa Reina won the

weight; Raymond George, best all-around girl athlete

outstanding wrestler in

state toumament.

‘Ann Savoie and Jamie
Guthrie won the school

awards to: Michael Mc-

Arthur, outstanding
.ckman; and Kent Mudd,

outstanding fieldman.
Coach Clarence Vidrine

boy athlete award.
were presented by Coach

d the wrestlin service awards. Thomas:

Bifin to Raymo ‘Coach Billy Pinch Rev, Mims Robertson

George, outstanding presented the girls basket- delivered the invocation
and Rev. Tolson Jones

. ball awards to Pam Griffin, .

presented the benediction.light heavyweights
best offense; RoRisa Reina,

it Kirk

Landry, outstanding light-

an

Star Livi
Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)

BU A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Ope till dark. All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you nee it.

Catsup

Tomato
}
i

t

8
i

Texas

Oranges
each

Starts 12 Noon Thursday

Pork Chops ». 79¢
‘first cut’

Pork Chops , 99¢ FRYERS».49
- Center Cut

Lof

| Wh/kernel

Corn

Sugar Peas
- Tomatoes

Spinach

Prune Juice

Green Beans

COAST FOODS SERVI
_Hwy. 27, East

Fresh Pork

Picnic Shoulde

Roast ». 69¢
Grade

Fresh Ground Beef |b. $1.00

Morton&#39;

Salt
es
‘SC Plain or O ¢
C/style Todized

303 cans
4 $ —

:
Soileau

soc 4 $1, sw. Potatoes
303 cans 29¢ #21/2 can 33¢

20 oz.
37¢ Purina

‘DOG CHOW
303 cans /43¢ ‘ ao b. $3.99

Sauce

«  53¢|
wan (27e TID $2.59

“

Ceie
:

u #
or

US #1 Yellow
3

Cucumbers Onions 33 e] Potatoes 69¢

loe] 8 Ibseach

775-5787
&quot;Whe your Dollar always buys more&qu

fasantyetessarice RIANA2



Clean photograp
Tommy Watts unload trash

into Jaycee truck.
Lower Left - Willie Con-

ner, Willie Bargeman and

D. J. Ponville keep count

on the number of loads of

trash,
‘Lower Right - Rudolph

Bartie pushes garbage into

dump.

Barbara Ann Thomas,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

John Thomas of Grand Lake,
and Tommy Patrick Beard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

jamin Heard of Lake
Charles will be married at

2 p.m. Sat., May 19 at

the University Baptist
Church in Lake Charles.

PICTURED ABOVE are

some scenes from the re-

cent Cameron cleanup
campaign.

Top Left - Youngsters
pick up trash along the

highway leading into
Cameron.

Top Right - T.

Conner, Wayne Hebert and

The doctor told me,

or beautiful and dead?’

They kep the mirrors in my hospital room

covered for a week. And yet today, thanks
to the fantastic skill of the surgeons, sing
in the spotlight again. let myself be photo-
graphed full-face by a famous photographer
Of glamorous women. And am alive

So now you know why am appealing to

you on behalf of the American Cancer So-

ciety. To give money. To get regular check-

ups. And to pay attention to cancer&#39 warn-

ing signals,
You know, there&#3 something much worse

than finding out you have cancer. And.that&#39
not finding out.

The da | first noticed the small pink spot
on my cheek, had other things on my

mind. The New York papers said, “Mar-

guerite Piazza opens at the Persian Room.&q

covered the spot with makeup, walked out

into the spotlight, and forgot it—forgot
everything—in the joy of singing.

It wasn&# until the spot began to spread,
that went to a cancer specielist. The day
the doctor told me I& have to have radical

face surgery, was sure my career was over.

Itwas no longer a matter of saving my looks.

dust of saving my life.

American Cancer Society
We want to wipe out cancer in your lifetime ¥

“Marguerite, you can be alive and ugly,

Beard-Thomas vows set

reception will beA

held afterwards in the

Lake Charles Karate
School on West McNeese
street.

Friends and relatives
are invited to the wedding
and reception,

Photogr
Conte

announc
‘A photography contest

based on the subject of

&quot;d has been announced

by the Gaines Dog Research
Center.

The contest will be held
in two categories, color

and black and white, with

a total of $1,500 to be

awarded to the winners.

In each category, $300 is

first prize, $200 second
and $100 third. Three

honorable mention awards
‘of $50 apiece will also be

made in each category.
Interesting and appeal-

ing photographs of dogs
alone, dogs with people

-or dogs with other sub-

jects are desired, the
Center declared but dogs
must be the dominant

center of interest. Formal

poses or portraits, or pho-
tos of dogs wearing cloth-

ing or appearing in un-

natural poses will not be

considered.
Entries should be un-

retouched and enlarged to

about 8 x 10 inches.

fof the contestant, but de-

veloping, printing or en-

larging may be done eith

er by the contestant or by
a photo-finishing firm.

&quot;Crop is permitted.
Contestants may enter up

to five photos in each

category, but each photo
must bear the name and

address of the contestant.

N entries will be acknow-

ledged or returned. Ne-

gatives should not be sent

with entries

All entries must be
mailed to Dog Photo Con-

test, Gaines Dog Research

Center, 250 North Street,
White Plains, N.¥. 10625

and postmarked no later

than Oct. 1
Complete contest rules

are available upon request.

Red Cross

needs funds
As a result of the devas-

tating floods and tornadoes

in the midwestem and

southeastem sections of

the United States, the

American National Red

Cross has a financial crisis

for disaster funds. Thou-

sands of amilies are

homeless and need your
help. Our goal in Cal-

casieu-Cameron Parishes
is $3, 717. Send contribu-

tions to American Red

P. ©. Box 379,Cros,
Lake Charles, La.

=

Tuesday is Att show set

deadline

May is the deadline
for th filing of state in-

dividual income tax re-

s.

& order to provide
all Louisiana taxpayers
with the comprehensive
assistance which they de-

serve,& State Revenue
Collector Joe Traigle an-

nounced today,& alll dis-
trict offices of the Louisi-
ana Department of Revenue

as well as the department&#3
toll free Tax Help Line
will remain in service un-

til 9 p.m. each weelmight
through filing deadline.&quot;

The Tax Help Line
number is 1-800-272-9855.

‘raigle also said that

the toll free line will stay
in operation throughout
the year to assist taxpay-
ers with any and all prob-
Jem relating to Louisiana

Benefits

for vets
Veterans and their fami-

les are asking questions
concerning benefits the

government provides for

them through the Veterans

Administration. Below are

me representative queries.
Additional information

may be obtained at any
VA office.

-Q. My daughter draws a

VA pension based on

veteran father&#3 death. If

she works during the sum-

mer, will her eamings af-

fect her pension?
A. No. Under current

pension law, earned income

of a child is not countable
in determining pension en-

titlement.
Q. I keep reading and

hearing that World War I

veterans received full
tuition and $75 a month.
“his true?

A. World War II vet-

erans received up to $500
for tuition, books and sup-
plies for a full school year.
All above that they had to

pay themselves. The single
full time veteran student
did receive $75 per month,
but he was restricted to a

maximum wage eamings
of $210 a month, including
the $75 G. I. Bill entitle-

ment.

Q. Is it tre that VA is

If you were somewhere else last night and

missed the news on

_

television—tough
luck! As you know, it&#39 not replayed for

late arrivals.

Television and radio miss a lot of local

news reporting, compared to newspapers.

Your local newspaper&#39;s prime reason for

being is to present the news with strong

emphasis on local news.

Newspapers are local. Your local news-

paper is the news source with maximum

local identification and maximum cover-

age.

More than any other news medium. the

at the mall
Interested artists or art

groups may make reserva-

tions to be in the show by
contacting the mall pro-
motion director, Ms. San-

dy Garland, at 478-5548

in Lake Charles until May

Artists must furnish
their own display devices.

Categories to be shown

will include oil, water-

color, acrylics, charcoal,
pastels, and pen and ink.

Layme to

help with

communion

Many Catholics in South-

west Louisiana were surpris-
ed recently.

Bishop Gerard Frey, upon
recommendation of the Dio-

cesan Liturgical Commis-

sion, has decided that lay-
men should be appointed
‘© assist priests in the dis-

tribution of Holy Com-

munion.

Those chosen and per-
sonally appointed by the

bishop to serve in this man-

ner will be called &quot;extr

ordinary ministers of Holy
Communion.&quot;

In

a

letter to all Catho-
lies of the Diocese of La-

fayette dated April 26,
the bishop stated that &q
is sad to admit thatthe
basic reason for the ap-
pointment of extraordin-

ary ministers of Holy
Communion is the short-

age of priests in the Dio-

cese.&q

planning to close some of

its hospitals?
V. VA has no plans to

close any of its hospitals.
In fact, several new ones

were opened last year and

more are under construction
this year. A

First celebration
By order of Governor Brad-

ford of Mass.. the first Thanks-

giving was set for Dec. 1 when
colonists were to feast and offer
thanks for their survival. The

menu for that Thanksgiving
dinnner included venison. wild
turkey and many different corn

dishes.

Olive vegeta relish:
Heat oi] in large skillet; add

chop and cook 6 minutes per

LAMB CHOPS WITH

__

side or until desired degree of

OLIVE VEGETABLE RELISH,donenéss. Remove chop to

warm serving platter and kee
warm.

Meaty lamb cho are in

season this time’ of year.

thsp olive o salad oil

8 rib lam chop
Two-thirds cup choppe Saute onion and garlic in

2 cloves garlic. minced drippings just until tender; add

medium green pepper, cut remaining ingredients Cover

in strips and cook about 3 minute un-

pound fresh mushrooms, cover and saute just

_

until

mushrooms are tender. Season

to taste with salt ‘and pepper.

Spoo mixture around sides of

chop and garnish with parsle
sprigs. if desired. 5

tz cup sliced pimiento-
stuffed olives

1 cup water

Salt and pepper

pieces

seekedc

tances,

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GREY WOLF DRILLING CO.

VS. 6 30
.

No. 6 303-

ACADIAN OIL & GAS CORP. POWERS OPERATING CO.

By virtue of a writ of FIFA issued and to me directed by

the honorable court aforesaid, I have seize and will offer

for sale at public auction to the last and highest bidder

without the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

door of this paris of Cameron, on Wednesd May 9, 1973,

between legal hours, the following described property, to-

4

‘All of the right, title and interest of Powers Operating

Company in and to the folic ing described units:

1. Clinton Oil Company et al No. Boudoin SU B Unit

containing 70 acres of land, more or less, as set forth in

the Louisiana Department of Conservation Order No. 481-B

dated January 20, 1969, and covering the 8100* sand in

East Cheniere Perdue Field, duly recorded in Book 24-8, En-

try 117632 of the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, said interest believed to be .
140625 working in-

terest:
2. Clinton O11 Company et al No. Vincent SU A Unit,

Containing 65 acres of land, mote or less, as set forth in

the Louisiana Department of Conservation Order No. 481-

B dated January 20, 1969, and covering the 8100& sand in

the East Cheniere Perdue Field, duly recorded in Book 24-8,
Entry 117632 of the conveyance records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, said interest believed to be a working interest of

=
140625.

seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on day of Sale.

Js/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La., March 28, 1973.

Robert L. &#39;Ca

Attomey for Plaintiff

Advertised on April 5, 1973 and May 9, 1973 in Cam-

eron Pilot. .

BOAT TRAIL TIRES

AVAILABLE
NOW IN ALL

POPULAR SIZES.

THE TIRE MART
1702 COMMON Lake Charles | 433-8541

THATS
THE
NEWS

“TONIGHT?!

local newspaper is identified with your

community and is relied upon by almost

every family in your town.

\f you missed the local news on television

or radio last night, this newspaper gives

you an in-depth report on what&# happen-

ing. And, take your time; we wouldn&#3

want you to miss anything.

Newspapers deliver the local story.
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__legal Notices
_

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#3 SALE

eri cit Uni States District Court for the Westem Dis-
i Ouisiana Lake Charles Division. United States of

Ame y. Curtis B. McCain, Effie McCain, and Berniece

icC Greath Civil Action No. 17, 632. By virtue of

Bese leri facias to me directed by the United States

Die oo Weste District of Louisiana, in the above-
|

G ‘
uit, notice is hereby given that I will sell at pub-

ic auction to the last and highest bidder, for cash, without
appraisal, at the principal front door of the Courthouse of
th Parish of Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes-

da Ju 197 beginat the hour of ten o&#39;clo
2TH, ~desci

cron Parish, Louisi to-witt rey? cated at Cam

ch Action No. 17,632
ommence 50 feet West of the Southeast r

Northwest Quarte of the Southeast Quarter ( 1/4 ofS
1/4), Section 16 Township 12 South, Range 8 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, thence Wes along the South line of
said Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of

SE 1/4) 208.7 feet; thence South 208.7 feet; thence East
228.5 feet to the West side of a public road; thence north
along the West right of way line of said public road 209

feet, more or less, to the point of commencement, togeth-
er with all improvements thereon situated, containing
acte more or less, together with all improv

Jara Seah comet wit ll tmmav ther
fixture and equipmen now or hereafter attached to or
used in connection with the real estate described herein-
above.

to pay and satisfy judgment rendered in this suit in fav
the complainant, the United States of Ameri apace
th defendan Curtis B, McCain, Effie McCain, and Ber

niece McCain Greathouse, in the amount stated i said
writ, together with interest and for all costs. Shreveport,

uisiana. April 16, 1973. Joseph W. Keene, U. S. Mar
shal, Westem District of Louisiana.
(Run: April 26, May 3 10, 17 1973)

—————__

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

___

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the provisions of

Sectio 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-
vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

teceive at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board
in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the fourteenth (14th)
day of May, 1973, at 10:00 A. M. for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphu potash and/or other liquid or gaseous
hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to and under the following

described property, to-wit:
Tract No. 1:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15 West,

cone Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres, more

or less.

Tract No. 2:

__Lo 13, 14 and 15 Block 2, Theodore Rogers Subdivi-
sion No. 2 containing .82 acres and located in Radial
Sections 11 and 12, Township 15 South, Range 9 West.

Separate bids to be submitted on each tract. All bids to

offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary term which
shall not exceed three years. Minimum royalties shall be
one-fifth (1/5) of all oil and gas produced and saved; Two

dollars ($2.00) per long ton for sulphur produced and sav-

ed; twenty cents ($. 20) per ton for potash produced and

saved; one-fifth (1/5) of all other minerals produced and
saved.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject to the ap-

proval of the State Mineral Board.

Certified check, payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus, shall accompany

and be submitted with each bid, and no bid thus submit~

ted may be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and the

certified check accompanying the bid of the successful bid-

der shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written lease, duly executed, with-

in twenty (20) day after his receipt of same.
.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any portion

of the tracts advertised for a price not less than proportion-
ate to the best bid offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: W. R, Smith, Superintendent
Run: April 19, 26, May 3 & 10

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

FINANCIAL STATEMENT - QUARTER ENDING

MARCH 31 1973

CASH RECEIPTS:
Per educable $ 3,914.16

Equalization 204; 556. 42

Employer&# contr. - Teacher Retirement 17, 963. 65

Adult education 1, 002. 96

149, 648. 97*

209, 508. 53*

175, 667.57
66

5 M Constitutional Tax

7 M Special Tax

Income from 16th Sections

Refunds 2,030.
Rent 140. 00

Refund from Assessor 5,000. 00

Employer& contr. -Soc. Sec. (Lunch) 804.95

Sale of property
347.00

Interest on Certificate of Deposit 292.50

Revenue sharing - Police Jury 10, 381.01

Payroll deductions:
Busses for resale 2, 789,10

Employees contr. - Soc. Security 1,769.48
TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR QUARTER $785, 816.96

CASH EXPENDITURES:

Payro $423, 207.52

Employer&# contr. -Teacher retirement 24, 312.54

Tuition - Jeff Davis Parish 17, 162. 75

Social security for quarter 2,823.
‘Accrued leave to retirants 13,421.00
Transfer to School Lunch 23,906.93
Current operating expenses

44,695. 14

TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR

QUARTER
SURPLUS FOR QUARTER ENDING

March 31, 1973 $236, 287.70

*Represents tax collections for the year 1973.

(Run 5/10)

$549,529. 26

s 1 PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH SCHOO

FiCCTeron, Louisiana

May 1, 1973

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met ia speci call
ion

on this date with the following members present:
Per David, President, Patrick A. Doland, Presto Rich-

ard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Jonnie Mae

.
Abs None.Re a er f Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr, Taylor and

camied, the Board authorized rep o the air conditioner

ron Elementary School.
at So Camen Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylo an
carried, the Board set the salary for the secretari position

$2 the Ctfice at $10, 000 annually with provision for an in-

aaees Sn an amount to b determined by the Board at the

f one year.ero one e Ot Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

camied, the Board voted to employ Mona Sue Miller as

$citetaty in the School Board office. The vote was as fol-

eer i as: Mr, ‘Taylor, Mrs. Riggs, Mr. David. Nays:

Mr. Richard, Mr. Doland, Mr, Trahan.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Traha and

canied the Board voted to employ Mrs. Geneva Griffith as

fie secretary in the office to replace Mrs. Betty Smith
The vote was as follows: Yeas: Mr. Doland, Mr. Richar ,

Ma, Trahan, Nays: Mr, David, Mr. Taylor, Mrs. Riggs.

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Traha and

caried, the Board adjou to meet in Tegular session on

M 14, 1973.Monday, M
1,7 Percy David, President

/s/ W. R. Smith, Secretary

(Run May 10)

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

VS. NO. 5316

JESSI J. RANKINS

virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I
have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap--

praisment, at,the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
May 23, 1973, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-

wit:
‘One 1971 Volkswagen

3613, Serial No. 361200-
2919

seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day
of sale.

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

La., Sheriff&#3 Office,
Cameron, La., April
1973

Kenneth R. Spears

Attomey for Plaintiff
Advertised on May 10,

1973 in Cameron Pilot.

ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE LEVYING AN ELEVEN MILL TAX FOR

THE YEAR 1973 UPON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE

AND PARISH TAXATION SITUATED WITHIN THE WAT-

ERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2 OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, TO REALIZE THE AMOUNT NECESSARY TO

PAY PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON BONDS OF SAID

DISTRICT DATED JUNE 1, 1971, AS THE SAME MATURE

AND FALL DUE IN THE YEAR 1974 AND MAKING PROVI-

SION FOR COLLECTION OF THE TAX

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana in

special session convened that:

SECTION I: That for the purpose of realizing the amount

sufficient to pay all principal of and’ interest on bonds of the

Issue of $498, 500.00 Waterworks District No. 2 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, dated June 1, 1971, maturing and falling
due in the year 1974, there is hereby levied a special tax

of eleven (11) mills on the dollar of assessed valuation for

the year 1973 upon all properties subject to taxation by the

Waterworks District No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION Il: That said tax is an addition and in excess

of all of the taxes levied upon the said property.
SECTION III: That said tax shall be assessed, placed on

the tax rolls and collected by the same officials at the

same time and in the same manner as other State and Par-

ish Taxes are assessed levied, and collected in said parish
and remittance therefore shall be made to the Treasurer of

Waterworks District No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at

Hackberry, Louisiana.
‘The foregoing Ordinance having been reduced to writing

was read and considered and then a vote was called for

thereon with the following results:

‘YEAS: Emest Kyle, Jack Moore, Donald Broussard, Em~-

est Parker, Alton Schexnider
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE
The foregoing Ordinance was declared duly adopted and

was approved on this 3 day of May, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ JACK A. MOORE, CHAIRMAN
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
ATTEST: /s/ ERNEST E. KYLE, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Water-

works District No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

special session convened this 3 day of May, 1973, that the

following mills be and are hereby levied upon th dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property subject to State Tax-

ation within said district for the year 1973, for the purpose
of raising revenues for the following account:

Waterworks District No. 2...
++. .-+

Four (.004) Mills
ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 3 day of May, 1973

APPROVED: /s/ JACK A. MOORE, CHAIRMAN

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2

ATTEST: /s/ ERNEST E, KYLE, SECRETARY

ORDINANCE FOR THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

THE HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT PARISH OF

CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVYING A FIVE

MILL MAINTENANCE TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT
TO STATE TAXATION IN SAID HACKBERRY RECREA-

TION DISTRICT FOR THE YEA 1973,

WHEREAS, the electors in Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, voted

at special election held on January 12, 1971, in favor of a

proposition authorizing the Hackberry Recreation District

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to levy a

five mill tax on all property subject to taxation in said

Hackberry Recreation District for a period of ten years

commencing with the year 1971 and

Whereas, the monies ate needed for the operation and

maintenance of Hackberry Recreation District of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

Now, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation District of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, that there be and is

hereby levied a five mill maintenance tax on all property
subject to State taxation in the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict for the year 1973, for the purpose of operating and

maintaining said district&#39; recreation facilities.

BEIT FURTHER ORDAINED that a certified copy of this

resolution be sent to the Assessor of the Parish of Cameron

and that a certified copy thereof be sent to the Sheriff and

Ex-Officio Tax Collector for the Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

a.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ivy J. Ellender, President and

Benny L. Sanders, Secretary, do hereby certify that the

above and foregoing Ordinance was introduced on April 27,
1973, and adopted on April 27, 1973, and was published in

the official journal of the Parish of Cameron, State of Lou-

isiana, and that all of the Pre-requisites of the Charter have

been complied with.

s Ivy J. Ellender, President

/s/ Benny L, Sanders, Secretary
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A FOUR (4) MILL TAX FOR

THE YEAR 1973 upon all property subject to State and Par-

ish taxation, situated within the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict, to realize the amount necessary to pay principal of

and interest on Bonds of said District, dated May 1, 1963,
as the same mature and fall due in the year 1974, and

making provision for the collection of the tax.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District, acting as the governing authority

thereof, That:

Section 1: That for ‘the purpose of realizing an amount

sufficient to pay all principal of and.interest on Bonds, of

the issue of $290, 000, 00 Hackberry Recreation District

Bonds, dated May 1 1963, maturing and falling due in

1974, there is hereby levied a special tax of four (4) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation for the year 1973, upon

all property subject to taxation by the Hackberry Recreation

District of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Section 2: That said tax is in addition and in excess of

all of the taxes levied upon the property.
Section 3: That said tax shall be assessed, placed on the

tax rolls and collected by the same Officials, at the same

time and in the same manner as other State and Parish tax~

es are assessed and collected in said Parish, and remittance

therefor shall be made to the Treasurer of the Hackberry
Recreation District at Hackberry, Louisiana.TY,

The foregoing ORDINANCE, having been reduced to

writing, was read and considered and then a vote was call-

ed for thereon with the following result.
YEAS: Tommie Goodrich, Donald Broussard, Earl Do-

mingue and Ivy J. Ellender.
NAYS: None.
ABSENT: William Reasoner, Jr.

NOT VOTING: None.
The foregoing ORDLVANCE was declared duly adopted

and was approved the 27th day of April, 1973.
: APPROVED: /s/ Ivy J Ellender, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST: /s/ Benny L. Sanders, SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE

I, Benny L. Sanders, Secretary of the Hackberry Recre-

ation District in and for the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, hereby certify that the above and foregoing is

a full,.true and correct copy of an ordinance adopted by
the Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, at a

meéting of said Commissioners held on the 27th day of

April, 1973.

/s/ Benny L. Sanders, Secretary

Hackber athletic
awards are present

The Hackberr Hi
Schosl Aciletie waceiati
held a social Fri. night to

honor the high school ath-
letes. John DeBarge was

master of ceremonies.
Basketball certificates

Devall, Mary Welch, Bar-.

sbar White, Linda Con-

stance, Paula Bufford, San-

dy on, Dianna Vincent,
Kathy Ellender, Mona Nu-

mez, Robbie Seay, Cheryl
Schexnider Stephanie
Johnson Charlene Vincent,
Jenn Frey, Evelyn Ducote,

heresa Ravia, Sharon Du-

hon Cindy Nunez, JoAnn
Morgan, Gary Fountain,
Johnny Abshire, Joe Hantz,
Greg Gray, Mike Schexni-
der, Matt Ellender, Da-
vid Hinton, Ronnie Tra-

han, Gordie Hicks, Kent

Welch, Bobby Navarre,
Harold Frey and Bryant

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at the Admini-

strative Office in Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631, at 10:00

A.M., on Monday, May
14, 1973, for the purchase

Bof Librany

Boole

a5 per the

attached Ti

‘All bids must be sub-

mitted to Cameron Parish

School Board office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, 70631, on

or before the above time

and date. Envelope con-

taining bid should be clear-

ly marked &quot; for Library
ks - Title II&q Bids to

be submitted for books as

specified on bid sheet at-

tached.

Bid price to be F.O. B.
Cameron Parish School

Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, and to include

3% state sales tax.

Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quan-
tities and waive any for-

malities.
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ W. R. Smith,
Superintendent

Run April 26, May 3,
May 10, 1973

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the”

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high
and low alecholic content

at retail in the Parish of
Cameron at the following

address: Country Gas and

Grocery, J Route, Cam-

eron, La., Ward 5, Pet. 1.

/s/ Elden R. Young
Run: May 10, 17

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GULF NATIONAL BANK OF

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

By vi

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
May 23, 1973, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

‘One 1968 Ford Fairlane
500 4 door, Serial No.
8A34C141212 and

‘One 1970 Ford Torino

G Sp. Cp. Serial No.

OA35F144582
seized under said writ.

‘Terms - Cash on Day
of Sale.

7s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

1973 in Cameron Pilot.

Cooking- Water Heating

|

Refrigeration

Fas
-

Clea -E¢snomical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freecers &
Ai

Batane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

+1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

| ph.439-4051

Air Conditioners

Simon.
Football p dicots

went to Grey Gray, Kelly
LeBoeuf, Bill Ry

Allen Deval, Kevip He-
Schexnider.

Joe Hantz, Carl Venable,
John DeBarge, John Back-

lund, Mike Backlund,
Tim DeBarge, Kirby He-

bert, Anthony Hicks, Du-

ane Sanner, David Hinton,
Chester Spicer, Marshall

Spicer, Steven Poole, John-
ny Abshire, Gary Trahan,
Bobby Bufford, Bryant
Simon, Gary Fountain and

Scott Gray.
~ Wrestling certificates

went to: Mike Backlund,
Gary Trahan, John De-

Barge, Tim DeBarge, Du-

ane Sanner, Sheldon Bur-

lingham and Terry Toups.
Girls basketball trophies

went to: Mona Nunez, free

throw; Robbie Seay, most

assists; Stephanie Johnson,
most improved; Kathy El-

lender, field goal percen-

tage; Mona Nunez, most

rebounds; Linda Constance,
110% effort; Robbie Seay,
most block shots; Theresa
Devall, most steals; Mona

Nunez, most points scored;
Sandy Duhon, sportsman-
ship; Dianna Vincent,
Coach&# award; Theresa

Ravia, outstanding junior
varsity player; and tied

for the most valuable play-
er were Mona Nunez an

Robbie Seay. Both received

a trophy.
:

Sweaters were awarded

the following girls: Mary
Welch, Stephanie Johnson,
Theresa Devall, Mona

Nunez and Linda Constance.

Cheerleader trophies
were given to: Paula Buf-

ford, Linda Constance,
Sandy Duhon, Theresa De-

vall, Robbie Seay and Di-

anna Vincent.
basketball trophies

went to: Gary Fountain,
most points scored; Gordie

Hicks, sportsmanship;
Johnny Abshire, most im-

proved; Gordie Hicls, free

throw percentage; Johnny
Abshire, 110% effort; out-

standing junior varsity
player, Scott Gray.

Tied for most valuable

player and both receiving
trophies were Gary Foun-

tain and Joe Hantz.

Football trophies went

to: scholastic average,

an,

Mike Backlund; best de-

fensive back, Steve Poole;

Seniors are honored
The South Cameron

high school graduation
class was honored with a

breakfast Sunday mom-

ing at the KC Hall in Cre-
ole

by

the Court Mary
Olive No. 1463 Catholic

Daughters of America.
The breakfast was pre-

ceeded by a Mass offered

by Msgr. M. J Bernard
at Sacred Heart Catholic

best offensive lineman,
Mike Schexnider; best of-

fensive back, David Hinton;
most points scored, Johnny
Abshire; most valuable

player, Johnny Abshire.

The most outstanding
athlete of H.H.S. trophy

went to Gary Fountain.

Wrestling awards went

to: outstanding lightweight
Gary Fountain; outstanding

32!
Lake Charles, La.

Tommy D, Kerghaw

$50 to $5000
Loans On

* Household Goods
* Automobiles
* 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate
* Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

8 E. Prien Lake Road

Church.
Mrs. Fredman Theriot,

chairman of the breakfast,

gave the welcome and led

the class in the blessing
before the meal.

In the above photo,
Mrs. Fredman Theriot,
chairman, registers three

of the seniors, Anthony
Bartie, Jimmy Pearce
and Antoinette LeBlanc.

heavyweight, Mike Back-
lund.

Athletic jackets were

given to Mike Schexnider,
Johnny Abshire, Greg Gray,
Joe Hantz, Curtis Andrus
and Mike Backlund.

Following the awards

cake, punch and coffee

were served to players and

their families.

NE MONE

Call

Tommy

DIAL NOW!
478-0234

new

Tinted glass.

wall tires, Heater,

WE INSTALL

CUSTOM

VINYL TOPS.

4) 1115 Ryan,.
=

Lake Charles

We Have “The Largest. sost tector vont

To Serve You Fa ster and Better!

DON SIEBARTH

nt Sumper, turbo

LEMANS 2-DOOR HARDTOP, factory air Turbo-hydramatic transm:

350 cu. ft, V-8 engine. Power steering. Power disc brakes. Softray gla

Jim Braden

Sorvies m7

PONTIAC:
«Hours: 8-7 P.M. Weekdays, 8 to 4-

pe Ave

3rd Anniversary
Sale Now In Progress

YOU GET NOT 1

But 3 Bi Warranties
ON ALL 1973 PONTIACS AT

DON SIEBARTH PONTIAC
ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SAL ES\IEN

NOT 2

rO TELL YOU ABOUT THEM.

LOOK AT THESE TREMENDOUS BUYS ON THE

Beautiful 1973 Pontiacs
NEW 1973 CATALINA 4-door sedan. Factory air conditioned. Power steering,

power disc brakes, V-8 engin all standard factory equipment, including Pontiac&#3
energy absorbi isi

$359

1973 VENTURA HATCHBACK coupe. Factory air conditioning. 350 cu, ft, V-8

engine. Softray glass. Power steering. Heater.

$299
on,

White-

$339
See Dewe Stanford, Bill Price or

With More Mechanies

WE INSTALL

evsvom

TOPS

501

ATTENTION CAMERON AREA RESIDENTS

Every Friday has been declared Cameron day at Don Siebarth Pontiac. W will
loan you a car to do your shopping while we service your car at our shop.
vice all makes of domestic cars. Call Ernest Everage at 433-0301, Lake Charles,

to reserve a courtesy car.

We ser-~



FUN DAY
The K.C, &# annual Fun

at Our Lady Star of

the Sea Parish Sun. brought
many visitors from Creole

and Grand Chenier.
‘The Creole Grigi

beat the Cameron VIP&

Cad the Cemieron Constr
tion team beat the All Stars

(which consisted of players
from Creole, Grand Che-

nier and Cameron.)
Raffle winners were:

Hayes Picou, mini-refrig-

ee

Che Claude Hebert, Moise

Richard, Roy Venable, Ray

Saltzman served.

James LeBoeuf, K.C.

president, served, as most

general chairmen do, any

place that extra help was

needed. He asked that we

thank in particular the guests
who helped make this day a

success on behalf of the

Council and Our Lady Star

of the Sea Parish. WINS TRIP - Mike Mc-

L rodeo
A Little Britches Rodeo

is planned for Friday and

Saturday, May 11 and 12
at Singer Rodeo arena lo-
cated on Hwy. 27 north of
DeQuincy.

Each performance starts
at 8 p.m. with books clos-
ing one hour before each
show.

Bucking events will be
$2 each while timed events
will be $1. Juniors will in-
clude contestants 0 through

10 years of age and seniors
will be 11 through 15 years
and not over 132 pounds
for bucking events.

ary forms must be
signed for 1973 and may
be found at area westem

Pork Loin.

ROAST
Loin & Rib End

lb. 79¢ lb. 39¢

Specials
May 10 -

ll - 12

Pork

NEC ‘BON CHO
Ib. & 9¢

erator; Mis. Annie Carter, Call, son of Mr. and Mr. Geo ‘Theri a Fresh Micelle
tod and reel; Michael Sa- VISITS’ TENNESSEE Thomas W. McCall of Bakele Pest Seen jim’

;

voie of Creole, the deep &quot;Kat Picou and her Grand Chenier, recently Stop and Shop, Cooper F R YE R S Ib 49¢ K Ib ¢
sea fishi frp on the children, Brenda Conner won an educational trip Gulf Station an DeO s

m
:

Sunrise I.

Winners of the go-cart
races were: boys division -

Dirk Desonnier, Gerald

Mouton, and Everette

Burleigh, Val Mouton

won the sportmanship
trophy and Dean Deson-

nier won a participation
trophy.

) sy

Go-cart girls division -

Yvonne Mouton, Kat!

Burleigh and Delaine Deson-

nier.
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Le-

Boeuf kept the ha

grill busy all day.
Claude Pagle rice

dressing and Carl Le-

Compte’s beans were the

finishing touch for barbecue

turned out by Hayes Picou&#3

and Sugie Benoit and their

girls along with Mrs. Har-

ry Cunningham drove to

Nashville, Tenn., over

the weekend to seetheGrand Ole Opry. Wh!
there they toured Nash
and surrounding area, saw

the homes of many coun-

try-westem stars, including
Johnny Cash.

Weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Boudoin were

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dugas.
Guest. this week of Mrs.

Claude of John-
son Bayo is he sister,

. Rudy Riedel of 3ra-

denton, Tex. Mrs. Ruth-

erford is scheduled to

conduct the activity hours

at the Guidance Center in

to New Orleans for winning
first place in the state 4-H

fur judging contest. He is

a member of the South
Cameron senior 4-H club.

McNeese SGA

annual banquet
Wade L. Venissat, Jr., 2

senior at McNeese State

Univer was honored as

senatorThu May 3, at the
Student Goverment As-

sociation’s annual ba
quet.

Roy Cates, dean of
men, presented the award

to Venissat along with a

IS TOMORROW

YESTERDA

(SAVE IT NOW)

cy News.
To enter, call Sis Pen-

ny at 789-8142 or write
Rt. Box 97-B

Stock for the rodeo is
furnished by Robert Pen-

ny.

Grand Lake

Sweetlake
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Mrs. Nolton Richard won

the funniest for her costume

on Friday at the Contraband

Days. She was dressed as

Scott

TOWELS

Georgian Tissue

10 roll pkg 89¢

(eh
fe Lovana

COOKING

Root Beer
28 oz. 3/89¢

17TH YE

Cameron Wed. and will get
a little a from Mrs. gavel to outgoing president a gypsy. On Saturday she

Riedel. Robert E. Guillory, won 3rd place in the butter

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ra- Guillory presented gift chuming contest. &lt;e

bassa jr. visited Mr. and to his outgoing officers
Mes. Flo Rabassa TH which included Gail Riggs BAND CONCERT reeze 4g ¢ e
this week. of Hackberry, recording The Grand Lake high 7

W enjoye a long ove ecretary. school band will have a

du visit from band concert on Thurs.,
and his foouy

|

last

sie
w May 10,

Mr. and Mrs. awards were presented and

mangue,
ein aa ‘Lal will be reported next week. NEW SON a

If those names are unfa- Get well wishes to Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Michael C o ffe e-ma te
miliar to you, you might and Mrs. Kilran Cheramie Taylor of Sweetlake are

= De IMonte $ liced
Like to Im his wite is who ar i S Patri the proud parents of a son,
named Sevin. She is from Hospita t week.

*

Shadd Michael, 303

Turkey. She met and mar- ‘April 18 at St.

i

peeal &g 16 oz. 9 8 C arr ots
:

tied Harris while they were SCOUTS OMITTED Hospital. He weighed 8
jar

Durrell Hudson is proud both attending LSU about Last week some of the Tbs.

to announce his associa-| 15 ee a Their daau Scouts who your for the Cemndp are Mr,
D IM

+ firm. B ter, La

is

blonde, while Clean-Up campaign were and Mrs. Albert Guioe ea Ne H Fe Ess is dar and very Turk- unintentionally omitted in and Mr. and Mrs. Stev
elMonte C/style ‘

Pen ena ish, head to toe. the write-up. I&# like to Taylor, all of Sweetl Cho t A ]
from ell. ‘apologize to Purlis Viator, Great-grandparents are

colare orn 303.can

MR. AND MISS MUSIC _Jerr G. Jones, Clifton Mr, and Mrs, Walter
HENDERSON Congratulations t Mr. Heb and Bin Kiffe. Gul of Sweettake and Syru p eae

and Miss Music, Dale Le- After Sunday&#39 work Jerry . Duffy Swire of Lake

Seu ind Tent’bech Chere Ot Invited th boys he was Arthur, Mrs. John Taylor 1 lb. can

DelMonte Wh/kernel see
mie. They were honored working with to join hi and Mr. and Mr. Emie

g 4 A et

at the annual band concert — a swimming party in Aguillard of Lake Charles orn 303 can Pa Gr

April 26 at South Cameron his. famil pe Sunday ad a

s

gre ~great grand- ¢ softball th

high school. Many other aftemoon moth is Mr Lum Du- =
which bro!

ion,
m

,ake Arthur. 234 feet.

;
Kellogg s -Hunt’s 21/2 can

RoRisa

LE s TAL TIRES!) syecmsmy wart Amateur rodeo Corn 3&quot;

eau = [Pork & 3/$1Kimberly Watts arrived
an

Fri,, May 4 at 12:38 p.m.
here May 18 19 or eans

|
at Lake Charles Mem Flakes
Hospital just in time to ‘An amateur rodeo at the °

wish her dad a happy birth- Robert Henagan arena se
Soileau Cliffor

A LAS day. Pro pate Tom

Tom- miles east of DeQ o
:

:

Gomme agT io gle we ao 2 Y can

delighted M
a girl ioe on Sat., May 18 and 19.

ams 21/2 deliv¢
RON they already have a son, Events offered and entryPING CUSHIONA year- Tom Ir fees for each are Bess

her ioe

T ‘Maternal grandparents riding and barrels, $ :
it

in

5IRE are Mr. and Mrs. Aaron bull riding, bull doggi DelMonte Big R pane
Allen of Dallas and and tle down ropi $1 465

Creole, C

the late G, B. Komegay break-away roping, f P T A 30
a

of canern Piers wil lve bea eal weet reas tomatoes ta dle S

Fatec ace scramble for youngsters. Pe m G.

are b= lesbee open at noon 12:45 p.n

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers of Liberty, Tex. and Mr. Wed., May 16 and close so3ean G / 9 Double Luck cu Court

a Mrs. T. J. Watts of at noo Fri., MaviEa 7

2
Grand Ch

ameron. try fees must b pai
/ 3 5 Thursd

BOUDOIN & Saar”
Green Beans é Hein

night. To enter, ca !
~ 12 n
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CAMERON  Trangu of Morgan Cit by Dan Haris Cattle Co. ruit Cocktail this Mire

fi ‘ of Orange ! gas, fuel,
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_ CO eine sade i 4

Ren Mrs. Albert Colligan of
: .

A §

t store i

Cgnero
is $1 and $1.

#312 2 9 O a Sta the temp

can as it will

warm pla
eat it.

YOUR HOME

. .
with a policy written espe-

cially for your area. Most-policie
are national and cover only major

CTT
Coffe

YOUR CHOICE OF ROASTS:Lettuce a 39¢
Our friendly staff and

points of protection. What about friend! le bid you
ae

beeen cre eav e

|J
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ISHES ie fraduiél
Dickerson named

THURSDAY.

Take state wins

Two South Cameron High School

seniors took top awards at the Louisiana

state track meet held Saturday in

Delhi.
Pam Griffin took first place in the

softball throw with a hurl of 238& 1/2&

which broke the old state record of

234 feet.

RoRisa Reina took first place in

the 100 yard dash with a time of 11.5

seconds; and second place in the nm-

ning long jump with a jump of 16°
3/4&q She was barely beaten by Kim
Smith from Doyle who won it with a

jump of 16 1&
Miss Reina, left, and MiGriffidisplay their awards in the

photos.

Ant bait available
Clifford Myers, Cameron parish

unty agent, announced that a truck

delivery of Mirex (fire ant bait) will

b at the following places throughout
Cameron parish on the following dates

where local residents may obtain the

bait in 50 pound bags:
Tuesday, May 29 - Sweetlake,

Creole, Cameron and Grand Chenier -

9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., John Duhon

place, Sweetlake; 11:15 a.m. - 12:15

G. Nunez Stor at Creole;

hous

Gra Chenscho
usday, May a Hackberry,Ho Beach, Johnson Bayou - 10 a.m.

~ 1 noon, Rig Store at Hackberry;
p.m.

-

1p.m., MasonSto fe Holl aes 1:30 p.m, -

2:15 p.m., Johnson Bayou school.

General information conceming
this Mirex is (1) Do not store near

gas, fuel, oil, fertilizer, It is best

to store in a plac alone - also where

the temperature does not g too hot
as it will get rancid if sto

warm place and then ants will n
eat it.

RoRisa Reina

Valedictorian

Mrs. J. C. Reina has been name

Valedictorian of 1973 graduating cla
of South Cameron High School.

has compiled a 4.0 grade average fo
her hig school work.

‘arty LaBove, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Areca Labove, has been named

class salutatorian. He compiled a

3.6 average for his high school work.

(2) After opening bag, roll it

tight to close if all is not used at one

sie Amout to use - Broadcast -ie to 2 1/2 pounds per acre. Hill

Treatment - about 2 tablespoons per
hill, applied around the hill and not

in it, Never disturb the hills, as the

ae will move out and make new

hills.

‘Section leased

The Cameron parish school board

granted

a

three year mineral lease

to Amoco Production Co. Monday on

a school section at Johnson Bayou.
The company entered a bid of $33,-
472 for the first year, and half of
that for each of the last two yea.The board also granted an

lease on the school board enc site,
.

82 acre for $82 for the first year.
The board agreed to advertise for

additional library books to be purchas-
ed with $1500 in Title II grants.

LaBoveMarty
Salutatorian -

Honor graduates are

named at S. Cameron

FoR Reina, daughter of Mr. and Commencemem exercises will be

held Thusday, May 17, at 7 p.m. in

the high school stadium.

‘Other honor graduates are: J Elle

Primeaux, Margaret Jones, Teresa

Authement, Amold Jones, Jt. Sandra,

Boudreaux, Susan Woodgett, Darilyn

Dox Jimmy Pearce, Candac Hen-

ry, Debra Trahan, Michael Semien,
Randall Williams.

Grain ordere
for livestock

Francis Klein, chairman of the

Cameron Agricultur Stabilization

Conservation county committee, an-

nounced that 5600 bushels of oats have

been ordered under the livestock feed

ram for Cameron parish,
Application are being taken for

the program in the Cameron ASCS
office.

Eligible farmers will be able to

buy the oats in 100 pound bags at

reduced rates, since the parish was

declared a disaster area due to the

high water.

Basically, the livestock feed pro-

gram offers assistance to eligible
Tivestock owners in designated areas

by allowing them to purchase grain
at a reduced rate.

Chairman Klein stated that to be

eligible for the program certain eli-

gibility requirements must be met by

each producer filing an application.
“The important thing t0, now,

Klein said, is to contact am

pari ASC aifi 3

‘a get all the de~

tails of the proj
The locel

A aec office will be.

op Wednesday “through Friday,

May 16 - 18 taking applications.
Here is a program that has been

made available to livestock owners

of Cameron parish the chairman

said and it is hoped for it can prove

beneficial to producers affected by
flood waters and excessive rains.

Youth charged
in breakin

A Sweetlake youth has been charged
with the breakin at the Grand Lake high
school Tuesday of last week with

causing about $1000 damages to the

school.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson said that

Charles Paulsboe, 18, Rt. Box 181,
Bell City was charged with the school

breakin and with throwing acid taken

from the chemical lab throughout the

school,
‘A 17-year-old girl, Vickie Beard,

of Lake Charles, was held as a ma-

terial witness in the incident.
~& Paulsboe and two other youths
also have been charged with a number

of burglaries in Calcasieu parish.

Mrs. Carter is

honor graduate
‘Thirty-threé honor graduates will

be recognized at McNeese State Uni-

versity& spring commencement exer-

cises at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 15.

The exercises are slated to tbe hel
in Cow StadiMag Cum Laude graduates in-

clude Mr Harold Carter of Creole.

hew superintend
U. W. Dickerson, assistant superin-

tendent and high school supervisor, was

elected superintendent of the Cameron

parish school system effective July
at the May meeting of the Cameron

parish school board Monday
The naming of Dicker came as

a surprise as he had not previo made

an application for the pos!
; Smith, who inbee naraed

as superintendent two years ago when

‘Wilson Montie retired, last month an-

nounced that he was retiring at the end

of June because of illness in his family.
Since then the board had received

six applications for the positio Thomas

McCall, elementar supervisor; John

son, Dr. Myrna Stewart of Jeff Davis

parish; an Dr. Thompson of McNeese.

Before the board began discussing
the applicants, Mr, Dickerson told them
that he wished to make a statement: that

he was not a candidate for the job, but
if the board could not agree on an ap-

pointment, he would be willing to be

considered as a compromise candidate.
School Board Member Mervyn L. Tay-

lor then nominated Mr. Dickerson for
the position. The vote was 4-2 in favor

of naming him seperiete A second

vote, 5-1, made the appointment for a

for vear term.

Thomas McCall was promoted to as-

sistant superintendent. H also will con-

tinue ax elementary supervisor.
The board announced that it would

take applications for the position of high
school supervisor up until its June meet

ing and also for any principalships that

might become vacant should a principal
be na to the

Bya
i

imilar 4-2 vot the board nam-
3 1/2 years in the Air Force.

e Miss Mo Miller to the school board

office secretary position with her to be-

gin work June 1.
* *

~ ASC office

to close here
Due to the reduction in personnel

and the fact that the rice farmers in

Cameron ‘ish have been served from

the Calcasieu office for several years,
the State Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation office has requested the
Cameron ASC County Committee to

close the ASCS office located in the

Cameron courthouse as of June 30.

Farmers will be aided during sign-
up time by office personnel from the

Calcasieu office visiting the area on

an occasional basis.

Old timers to

play next week

Interest is building for the Old Tim-

ers football game to be played at

7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 24 at the

Tarponstadiu at South Cameron

high school. :

‘Admissi will be $2 for adults
and $1 for students. Proceeds will go

‘0 help pay for a new lighting system
for the stadiu

Former area high school and col-

Jeg players will make up the two

teams.
Door prizes to be give at halftime

«ude an ice chest, rod and reel,
filet knives, etc.

also will be a punt contest

at halftime between old timers.

Parish inspect Frida
State and federal authorities were

in Cameron Friday to make an inspec-
tion to see the parish qualifies as a

disaster area so that it can receive

federal assistance.

Shown above going over maps of

the parish showing roads and other
‘ar affected by the high water are,

left to right:

Seated - Bob Broussard, from the

Offi of Emergency Prepare
.

L, Morrison, state director of Ci-a Defense; Jack Padg sep
state director; and Sam Whithorn,
Federal Highway aAuiagni

Standing are George Bailey, parish
engineer and Gamer Nunez, parish

treasurer.

S U. W. Dickerson Thomas McCall

tion, He is a member of the Wakefield
Memorial Methodist Church and various

local, district and state teachers asso-

ciations.
Miss Miller, the m secr is

the daughter of Mr. Witt
‘Miller of Creole, a

i3 ere
gradua of

South Cameron high, and a graduate of
McNeese with a business education de-

gree. She worked as a secretary at Mc-
Neese and presently is a secretary for

Jones G Jones, attomeys in Cameron.

Heart drive

is @ success

MR. DICKERSON told the board af-

ter his appointment that he had not asked

for the position and fully expected some-

one else to have been named to the job.
He asked for the cooperation of the board

and said that he would insist that the

parish have the very best instructors

available in the classrooms.
Raised in Jackson parish, Mr, Dick-

erson graduated from Chatham high
school, received a B.S. degree from

poe Tech in 1950 and a Master&#3
Degree from LSU in 1956. He served

He was a teacher for five years and

principal for three years at Eros highSch before coming to South Cam-

eron high school as principal in 1958.
He was named high school supervisor

19
..

Dickerson&#39 wife has taught at

cg elementary school for th past
. They have two childres

B O past president of the distri
superv astociation and a past presi-
dent of the Cameron, Teachers Astocia-

Calendar for

schools OKed
The 1973-74 school calendar was

adopted by the Cameron parish school

bo at {ts monthly meeting Monday.
Two proposed calendars were pre-

sented to the board, one which would
have dismissed school for two da)

during February for the district live-

stock show in Lake Charles and the

other, which was adopted, not dis-

miisi se two days.
board had earlier consideredtetti out school for the livestock

show because of the number of stud-

ents involved in the show, but after

an actual count was made it was

found that only about 130 students

out of 2000 were affected.

Students showing livesto at the

district show will be allowed to attend

the show and will be given excused
absences,

‘The adopted calendar provides for
hool to open on Monday, Aug. 27,

J. B. Jones, Jr. Cameron parish
chairman for the Heart Fund Drive,
announced that a successful drive has

been completed with $1,111, 21 being
raised.

He exprested his appreciation to

everyone who made contributions and

to worker in the campaign.

Easter Seal

drive success

A total of $1907.73 was collected
in the Cameron parish Easter Seal

Drive, according to E. J. Dronet,

pat chafeman.
W. T. Salling, chairman of the

Calcasieu-Cameron driv last week

at a dinner at Fred&# Restaurant,
awarded certificates to area chair-

men,

‘Area chairmen and the amount

collected in that area wer Mr Ray
Young, Johnson Bayou, $11

Ms Jo M Ther Ste Sor
iurp Jr. Gran

Chen $18 w Mrs. Nata He-

be Hackbeny, $272.01; Mr Al-

bert Guidry, Grand janrestat$66. 44; Mrs. G. Brian

Cameron, $869. 32; MiSsyMe-19 and close on May 31, 1974, Call sehooll:
Holidays approv were pa Day, Gen Griffith was publi-

Sept. 3; Veterans’ Day, city yo
iThanksgivi No 19 - N

Christmas, Dec, 20 - Jan

Fesiv Jan. 11; Easter, &q M
April 16

Diane Romero
Connie Vincent Salutatorian

Valedictorian

Graduation set Friday
at Johnso Bayou high

W. H. Griffith. Her grade average

Johnson Bayou High School will is 4.

hold its commencement exercises
Diane Romer was named saluta-

Friday, May 18, ee torl S is the daughter of Mr.

Valedictorian will be Connie
ene Mise Mutob Romeree Her av

Vincent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. erage
3.0,



MR, AND MRS, ENOS RICHARD of Creole
announce the engagement of their daughter,

Jacqueline Marie, to Charles Lynn Bertrand,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand of
Creole. The couple will pledge their wedding
vows at 11 a.m. June9 in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published each Thumday and entered as Second C1: up their &quot;bomb Mr, Benoit gave his the couple was held immed- Which are presently caus—

Ma stCamer La. Post Office 70631, Yep, the whole session daughter in maria Her iately following the cere- in proble inetidie ails
=

of Co of March 3, 3879, Second was amusing. Or at least wedding gown was of em- mony; he bride&#3 cake abl eaene ane Visit our Coed Shop for Juniorpaspaid at Cameron, La. Add: entry at the it seemed so then, despite bossed organza made on was a three-tiered confec-
inching cresbne venice atid Misses Sizes

efrigeration-Air|
‘All makes refrigeration, air conditioning, home or

central, repaired on premises. We come equipped. In-

seallati Reasonable rates, All work guaranteed,
SEASON SPECIAL:Air conditioners steam clean-

ed vol gassed new filter ~

~

$19.95

24 HOUR SERVICE
:

20 years Marine refrigeration service experience.

Around

The Capitol
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE - The

Louisiana House, already
noisy, grew even louder as

someone shouted &quot;H

comes Lenni
In his office, a con-

cemed Gov. Jimmie Davis

waved to his staff for quiet
as h tried to listen to a

loud speaker connected to

the low cham
e_govemor anddia representatives tried

to guess what th little

COUNTY

AGENT&#3

COLUMN

B CLIFFORD MYERS

GARDEN INSECT - With
the somewhat long spring
and added rainfall, cut-

worms have become more

serious than in the pas in

Cameron Parish, attacking
ants in th home

garden including tomatoes,
Peppers, corn, eggplants,an almost anything else

that is growing.
Persons who have al-

ready set out their toma-

have
lawmaker from Orleans — . toes and eggplants, or

was up to. A few nights planted com and oth
before he had solemnly vegetabl crops which are

led a live mul up to the experienc euworm
rostrum to &quot;prov some

»* damage, should use Diazin-

obscure legal por on, an insecticide that can

ep. Lennie Santos
’ a a be applied either as a spray

marched slowly down the

aisle, then majestically

or as a granular material.
For the rows which are

motioned for someone to ke: &quot; forme but not yet planted,

bring him th step stool th insecticide can be ap-

he needed to reach up to Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Dartez plied over the surface of the

the microphone. An aide
handed him what appear-

ed to be a large, covered Dartez- Benoit vows

Tow in order to kill the
smaller cutworms before

they become bigger. A

mechanical barrier such as
cage. 2 ;

Len asked for quiet, a plas cu o tin ca
and got

may be place:&quot; thee,& he

said, &quot;Pe and Har-

mony! (The Davis slo-

gan).
With that, he released

two frighte pigeons
which fluttered aloft among

er
a “Peas and Hom-

my all seemed very ia.
ny at the time -- but hard-

J so later to the Capitol
night crew who ha to cap-
ture the birds and clean

the oppressive heat that
forced most of the lawma

ers to appear in colorful
short-sleeved shirts and

guzzle beer by the gallon.
Just as funny (or was

it?) was the fact that

some committees rarely
seemed to meet, and the

time and place of their

meetings was a matter of

guess work.
Not so amusing was that

said in Lake Charles

Vickie Benoit and Arlan
Dartez were married e6:30 p.m. Fri., Apri
in the

E

Ho of the er &

parents, Mr, and Mrs. S.F.Ben 2430 12th St
Lake Charles. The groom&#3
parents are Mr, and
Glovia Dartez of Moss Bluff

empire lines. The long full
sleeves ended in white satin
cuffs. The long white veil
was held by a caplet of lace
and had a built-in train

trimmed with lace. Her

bridal bouquet was white
daisies.

Debbie Benoit served her
sister as maid of honor. She

wore a zowy identical to

the bride&#3 with yellow sat-

in trim. Her bou was

Danny Dartez was his
brother&#3 best man.

Mrs. Benoit chose for
her daughter& wedding a

two-piece gold outfit and

Mrs. Dartez wore a two-

piece blue outfit. Each

mother wore a white car-

nation corsage.
A reception honoring

tion iced in white and
trimmed wit yellow roses.

The groom chocolate cake
was also trimmed with yel-
low roses.

Serving the guests were

Mmes. Beulah Benoit, Din-
ah White, Dot Benoit and

Hazel LaBove.
Following the reception

the newlyweds left for a

short trip to Texas and are

now making their home in

tomatoes, eggplants and

peppers immediately after

transplanting for protec-
tion against cutworms.

However, for com, cu-

cumbers, squash, and ~

other garden vegetables,
10 per cent Diozinon gran-
ules at the rate of 1/2
1b. per 100 linear feet

of row will give good con-

trol of cutworms on most

vegetable garden crops.
Other soil-bom pests

resembles a snail without
ashell. They may be con-

trolled by using a Metal-

dehyde bait. The bait can

be placed around the

plants along the row where

they spend their time,
particularly in the shady

areas during the daytime.
Use about one ounze of

the Metaldehyde bait per
100 linear feet of row. Do

not apply the bait on the

MR. AND MRS, SEVAN MILLER of Grand
Chenier announce the engagement of their

daughter Mary Kathleen to Joseph Roberts, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Chammy Roberts of Cameron.
The couple willbe married at 2 p.m. Saturday
June 2 at St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier. The public is invited to attend.

Flavorful yams
To add lots of flavor to mash-

ed yams mix them with butter,

yrown sugar. nutmeg. cloves,

pecans. and golde raisins.

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

STAN ERI
939 3rd Ave., East Town Center

_

Lake Charles

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Across from Mall

Both Stores Open Mon, thru Sat., 9-6

Prien Lake StoreSs co. some bills got &quot;l re- also white daisie: Lake Charles.
bb

Thurs. 9
a.m,

&#3 9
p.m.O. B. RO

d Lake Charles sulting in the exchange of plant themselve but place Open Tues, and Thur

9

a,m,

9

p.m,

212 W. Prien Lake Road, L le

Imowing grins about &quot; the bait in the row around
‘

A barb
1 d it.&q the plant. the ho of

CALL COLLECT 478-5512 E A waa Yotacal SOYBEAN VARIETIES - Calvin Vall

a laughter, of course, as Prope selection of varieties
; with approx

two elder wom the is of major importance to guests atten

&quot;Le Sisters,&q were soybean farmers this year. them were

pushed around from mem~-
Farmers who will be WoC. Wist

ber-to-member and com-
fortunate enough to plant Tex., Mr.

Professional mittee-to-committee in during May can plant any iS TOMORROW Savoliey Ne

their futile attempts to
of the recommended va~

:

RODEO

Harper’s Arena

lowa, La.

Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

Ma 24 25 & 26
th ses ended. Amus-

ciate cn id ese
welcome any time!

hui Two members e Cre- ton&q contest and SMALL ENGINE
‘Now, by way of con- le Extensi Homemakers Mrs. Robert Wicke will

o eas th are Tequ Club will Tepter the
y Gomp in the Dress-Up SERVICE CALCASIEU SAVING

° scheduled committee Cameron jomemak- vision.8:3 p.m. meetings, good behavior, em Council at Home and women won their fl Mill AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
registered lobbysits, fair Garden Week in the fa- right to compete when Carro ier

c cee lent te collec- shee to pee on : he won first place in
tions, more, indictments, the L campus

in

Baton their divisions a the an- ONVEN! ION:
and genera feeling of. Rouge May

2
22-25. nual Cameron Parish Phone

a
eee ¢ ENT LOCATIONS

legislative independence. Mrs. John M. Theriot Homemakers Extension 775-5639 IncLuoine

: rb Ses of 19 will compete inthe &quot; Clubs Achievement Day-
=

: 775-5791
mig mark th end o

:
CAMERON BRANCH

2 Louisiana&#39; own long-last- ameron
re

or 775-5792Look Friendly

=

#2 2s2&#39;&q
Seve dark leaves No starch = ow ESS me asin

Thewarm glow
of a Gas Light
is a lovely way
to say welcome to

friends and neigh
bors. And whe they’
come over, treat them
toa feast prepared
onan easy-cooking

Ga Grill. Both Gas

Lights and Grills

are on sale now...

save $10 on each.
Call your dealer or

United Gas today.

(Offer good through
dune 30th to United
Gas customers

only.

establish their claim

against the state to lands
left them b their father.

Some House and Sen-

ate members were so

“amused&qu by the whole
thing that they quit after

only one or two terms

went home to establish
successful businesses.

The Press almost

gave up and joined in the
fun, and at one time the
whole press corps pataded
down the aisle in evening
dresses and tuxedos in re=

sponse to House taunts that
they always looked sloppy.

Reporters were not 50

amused as they tried to

type their stories and had
‘0 dodge and duck their
heads to avoid bools and
lighted firecracker thrown

by playful lawmakers as

MEMORIAL
DAY

Wal i

an

Star Livi

Mrs. John Theriot and Mrs. Robert Wicke

In state contests

Don’t overlook the dark green
outer leaves of lettuce and

cabbage and the tops of young
green Felo in salads Ss the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
They a color to the salad andcontri more than their
share of nvtrients — par-
ticularly vita A vahie.

Grapefruit like other citry

fruits has no starch, points ov

the U. S Department of Agri
culture. It is never any ripe
than at the moment it is re

moved from the tree. Grap
fruit will soften and spoi a

Torm temperature but neve

ripen further.

RS
—

Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)
BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes

rieties for which seed is

available. The earliest
maturing varieties should

be plante first followed by
e mid-season varieties

and save the late maturing
varieties for late June or

July plantings, if needed.

Late June and early July
plantings are questionable
regarding profitable yields.
However, if cost suc!

land rent, equipment and

seed have been sustained,
Jate plantings may still be
better than no crop at all.

REMEMBER!

!

If you are

having plant and/or animal

problems, let me know.
No matter how small or

how large it may seem.

Fresh milk and culture milk
cost more than milk made from
dried and canned forms.

YESTERDA

(SAVE IT NOW)

Our friendly staff and

friendly people bid you

-E-E

ON ALL 1973

transmission, tinted glass,

5359

E-EEEEE ]
YE YO GE NO 1 NO 2 BU 3 BI WARRANTI

N

CATALINA 4-DOOR SEDAN

Factory air conditioned. Equipped with

Power steering, power disc brakes, V-8

engine, all standard factory equipment,
including Pontiac&#39;s new exclusive energy,

absorbing front bumper, turbo-hydramatic

2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391
See Dewe Stan

2-3

PONTIAC AT DO SIEBART PONTIA
ASK.ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO TELL YOU ABOUT THEM

3rd ANNIVERSAR SAL NO IN PROGRE
LOOK AT- THESE TREMENDOUS BUYS ON THE

BEAUTIFU 1973 PONTIAC
1973 PONTIAC

VENTURA HATCHBACK

f air, 380 Cu, Ins Vo8
886, power steering, heat529

1973 PONTIAC LEMANS
Two-door hardtop, factetor air, turbo-nydrae

matic transmission, 350 Cu.In. V-8 en

a

Power steering, power dis Dor sott
glass, white wall tires, heat:

si

ford, Bill Price, Jim cu 395

NE NEED USE CAR - NOW TH TIM T TRAD
DO SIEBART PONTIA ©:

M15 Ryon Lake Charles Hours: 8-7 P.M. Weekday

Ope till dark. All prices and terms. are posted. Save

‘more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you nee it.
WE ANSTVINTOP
VIN TO

433-0301
:

GAS FOR GOOD CLEA LIVING
z

Sees SSE
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pna Vincent

|

Paula Bufford
‘Linda Constance

i
:

rd, Creole May 13 - Julia Richard,

Wismer is the former Edith urday visiting Mrs. Dellino Week with Mrs. Armogene *
sy

z

Dupont. They also visited LeBoeuf, Mrs. Gladys Tra- _Therlot and Edwina. Hospital pet aecit N e Gr cheai con
in Liberty and Port Arthur han and Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Mrs. Earle Lyons an

y
7 c

al Cameron.

with relatives.
is

Savoie. sang Sete S the ad m
° e

Mrs. Erma Meeks of Port Mr. and Mrs. James Tra= weekend w: ane .

BARBECUE Murphy and Mrs. Tillie Arthur spent several days han, Charles, Stephanie, George Quinn, and Mr.
Issions

= A barbecue was held in Mudd.
with Mrs. Elray LaBov and and Ronnie of Port Arthur and Mrs Edwin Quinn and Recently admitted to

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wismer visited other relatives. spent Saturday with Mrs. family. South Cameron Memorial

Calvin Vallette recently
with approximately 50

guests attending. Among
them were Mr, and Mrs.

W. C. Wismer of Baytown,
Tex., Mr. and Mrs, Pierre

spent several days with

Mrs. Tillie Mudd. When

the Wismers returned to

Baytown, Mr. and Mrs.

Ollie Wismer of Tuscon,

Ariz., atrived and spent
a week them, Mrs. Ollie

Mrs. Jack Drost and Mrs.

Tillie Mudd spent the night
in Houston last week with

Mrs. Dot Isgitt, Debra and

John.
Mr. and Mrs. Algia (Sug)

Savoie of Orange spent Sat-

Gladys Trahan.

Sunday the Floyd Trahan

family of Groves visited Mrs.
Trahan and the George Nu-

nex.

Mr, and Mrs. Pete Bon-

sall of Port Arthur spent a

Mr, and Mrs. Berton

Daigle, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Sayoie spent the

weekend in Bayou Vista

with’ Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Daigle and girls.
“Mr, and Mrs,..Bill Guid-

Hospital were the follow~

ing:
‘May 7 - Swannie Felton,

David Bourrlague, Cameron

May 8 - Harry Cunning-
ham, Cameron; Greta J.
Johnson, Lorendia Savoy,

Creole
Savoie, Mr, and Mrs. Bud

May 9 - Alzena Dyson,
Larry L. Frazier, Cameron

May 10 - George Mo-

rales, Shirley Trahan,
Cameron; Euphemie Brous-

to the

brightest
srads ever

&lt;

Boudo & Richar
Esso Distributor

ry of Carlyss visited Mr.

and Mrs, Roland Roux and

Roland James Sunday.
Larry Mercer of

Houston visited her grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs.

George Nunez and Mrs.

Gladys Trahan Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, Mercer,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tra~

ha of Port Arthur attended
Cameron

the first of

You&#39; come
Timonty Nunez in Vinton -

this far
Sunday moming Mrs. Mer-

cer and Michael Trahan arc

now b all Timothy& godparents. His

you are grandmother, Mrs. Albert

capable Leman of F Arthur, also e
ttended t mass.

of being. attai and Mr james
Austin, Billy, Dwayne and

iT, Rob of P Arth sp
Sunday with the George Nu-

.

Fredma ne fa Mis. Ghat
Our Complimenta

j

; rtran of Lak arles is

Liquor Store visiti her moth Mr. and

Creole Mrs. Douglas Murphy.

-

—

.

,

You, Seniors leave behind a memorable record of accomplish

ment. You have indelibly left your mark in scholastics, sports,

student government and individual progress. Your conduct

and achievement will be a subject o pride for years to come.

We can only offer you simple, “Congratulations and Well £
te the.

Done” and a wish for a future of unending good luck!

-

ENIORS
t

All we can think about are the Seniors. It’s not

hard to do... in scholastics ...in sports...in

Good Wishes to © S ad
E

civic and church work.
. .

they have long ago

ae B Sc: established a reputatio for ‘can do”!

i We extend to each of these fine young people

Ca m e ro. n
our sincerest congratulations.

)
Z

:

- Telepho C
Cameron Office Supply|

|

Cameron Construction

2s m

Y

P ne 0 pany Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dronet Co
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pa Fals

§

Gurqel Je

ha birthd
age Cameron Folse, son

of Mr, and Mrs. Leo P. Folse

celebrated his 7th birthday

April
‘Attending the occasion

were Christine’ and Gabe

Lalande, John Jay LaBove,

Selika Miller, Lance,
Tressa and Jana Doxey,

Robert and Stephan Doxey,
Baron Dickerson,
and Cindy Theriot, Pa-

trice, Shannon, Lizie

Charlene Borne Ch: & Faulkpolene vauk
aitzman, Melissa Guthrie,

and Christie Portie; also
Janice Alderson Bonnie Broussard Roger Farque

Mss. Matilda Doxey, Ma oe

Waldon Doxey, Mrs. Ulricl

coe

Doxey and Mrs Alvin He-
Hank

bert.
Tee cream, cake p

yinch were served. O |
F

games were played
do it.. Good Luck. (

and favors given to the
.

guests. Prizes of silver

dollars were won by Alvin

Hebert and Christie Portie.

Hostesses were Mrs. lia
Burl LaBove, Miss Ginger

as ce
Lee Folse, Mrs. Howard

As

Last

Dupuie Jr. and Mrs. Leo Like Charles C ae ben

P. Folse.
° ee nem

mencer

.

May 17

Metre ee Donald T.e Doux James McCain eee
a

2
;

gtaduat
Mr.

ey and

end in!

there th

Mr.
Dale R

spent tl

ton.

Mr.
Boudre:

owners

spent N

her dau
Cc. et

Lake
Get

Marlen

Diane Duhon Darryl Farque ad
pital N

A 5
to Mrs.

was als
South ¢

our Grads Me.

HIGH : =
CARRIED AWAY

with

SUCCESS

SCHOOL ‘
Camer Servic Gara

‘

& Barbara Gaspard Laura Hebert
.

Glenn Miller Charles Paulsboe canieercarus oasis

makers Council at the

roup& annual meeting inCameron
.
Baton Rouge last week.

Homemaker
inene project aware,

Toda more than ever be-

fore our countr need its

yout W nee youth a

inquiri mind
. . . youth

Cameron was a blue ribbon

win awards
Mrs. Edward Clause of

Labadieville was named

resident-elect of the

isiana Extension Home-

winner in both health and

safety. Cameron&#3 publi-
city book placed second in

the under 20, 000 popula-
tion category in the annual

Marjorie Arbour Publicity
Contest.

unquencha desire to ex-

cell. Ther is a better

tomorrow for our nation

onl if there is vitalit in

our yout toda

AMERIC IonoRAT Toy,
SC

SENIORS

Th new Graduate person
f thes ideals to a hig
degre W are sincerel
prou of eac of them.

The have proven them-

selves to be eager for

tomorrow
. . .

an read for

whatever challen tomor-

row bring
salute the new Seniors

an are prou to offer to

them our heartiest wishes

for continue success and

PROU O

IT YOUT

—

||

You&#3 complete an important pha of

your education and we congratulat you.

It is our hope however, that each of you

will continue to seek additional study and

advancement in your field of endeavor.

Your talents and ability are needed.

OU HEARTIE WISHE FO HAPPINES WISHES
)

D

ALL SUCCESS,
SENIORS...

Tarter’s Gro.
Cameron

an ’
Insurance Agenc

CtG
D

a
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Tarter
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Hank Bado Diane Fredricks

CREOLE NEWS

By GA BAILEY

Last minute preparations
are now being made for the

South Cameron High com-

mencement exercises Thurs.,
May 17 at 7 p,m, at the

stadium. A successful future
extended to each of the 1973

graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bail-

ey and Troy spent the week-

end in Niagara, N.Y. While

the ey went sightseeing.
RobertDa Tich and family

spent the weekend in Hous-

ton.

Mr, and Mrs. Whitney
Boudreaux are the proud
owners of a 1973 Dodge.

Mrs, Bessie Boudreaux

spent Mother&#3 Day with

her daughter Mr. and Mrs.

C. J. Bertrand and family
in Lake Charles,

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Marlene Boudreaux who

pe admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital Monday evening.
A speedy recov sent

to Mrs. Carolyn Benoit who

was also admitted to

South Cameron Monday.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Bertrand of Creole announce

the arrival of a daughter,
Lana Ann, bom May 7 at

3:45 a.m., weighing 6 Ibs.
1S 1/2 oz.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Raymie
Boudreaux. Paternal grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Woodrow Bertrand, all of

Creole.
The Bertrands have a

son, 5-years-old Randy.

Anniversary

is observed

A golden wedding anni-

versary celebration May 6

honoring Mr. and Mis. Jay
Pipes of Jena was hosted

by their daughters, Mrs.

Jerry Jones of Cameron

J. R. Peace of

guests attended the recep-

tion at the LaSalle Country
Club in Jena. Attendirg
from Cameron were the

Roberta and Charla.

Ricky Trahan

CAMERON

BLACK

NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for Mrs.

Annie Waddy, 2 were
held at 2 p.m. Monday

the Eve Star ‘Chu o
in Christ. The Rev.

W. H Samuel officiated.
Burial was in Ebenezer

Cemetery under direction
of O&#39;Donne Funeral Home.

Mrs. Waddy died at

12:30 p.m., May 10, ina

Lake Charles hospital.
Survivors are four sons,

John M., Henry, Anthony
and Sylvester Rankin, all
of Cameron; one daughter,
Miss Rosie Rankin of

Cameron; and one step-
daughter, Mrs. Lucille
Miles of Lake Charles.

‘Also, three brothers,
Clem January of Grand

Chenier, and Johnny and

Louis January, both of

Beaumont, Tex.; nine

grandchildren and seven

great~grandc
. JoAnn Joub34, Mi at 8 30 p

Saturd May 1 in
a

Lake Charles hospital as a

result of a gunshot wound.

Funeral arrangements

will be announced by Fon-
del ial Chapel.

best wishes

to the

Mrs. Joubert, the for-

mer JoAnn Marie Bartie

was bom in Cameron and

lived in Lake Charles most

of he life. She was a

member of the Unity Bap-
tist Church where she ser-

ved as secretary of the

church and member of the

senior choir.
She attended Second

Connie Vincent

Grand Chenier winner

in parish track meet

The Grand Chenie

Lake
ie the 1973 Parish Trac
Champions. The Grand

Lake girls were the runners-

up in the girls division and

the Cameron Elem. boys
were runnersup in the boys
division. Six records were

brok 4 by the girls and

2 by the boy
Eva ‘Elm of Cameron

Hig jumped 4 ft. 2 in. toiee
new record. Grand

Lake&#3 220 relay team ran

a 29. 2 to set a new record.
(Gra Chenier&#39 440 relay

team ran a 57.0 to set a

new record and Nadine

Theriot of Grand Chenier

ran an 8.5 in the hurdles

to set a new record.
In the boys division

Cameron&#3 220 relay team

ran a 28.7 and set anew

record and Grand Chenier&#39

440 relay team ran a 57.5

to set a new record.
Nadine Theriot was a

triple individual winner as

she woh the broad jump,
baseball throw and hurdles.

Mrs Ortego
attends me

Mrs. Pat Ortego, public
health nurse. at the Cam-

eron Parish Health Unit,
recently attended the an-

nual meeting of the

southern branch of the

American Public Health

Association in Louisville,
Ken, She was one of

several representatives
—

She also ran on the winning
440 relay team.

an Granger of Grand
Lake won four individual
events as he won the triple

jump, 220 dash, high jump
and broad jump.

Individual winners of

each event were:

BOYS
50 - Kirk Peshoff, Cam-

eron; 100 - Mike Beard,
Gran Lake; 220 - Bryan
Granger, Grand. Lake; H -

David Beard, Grand Lak
220 Relay - Cameron Ele-

mentary; 440 Relay - Grand

“Che 880 Relay - Grand

Chen!me jump - Bryan
Granger, Grand Lake; high
jump - Bryan Granger; triple

Ju = Inyan Granger; shot

= David Davis, Cameron;ais Richard Southern,
Camer

GIRLS
50 - Vivian Mayne,

Grand Chenier; 100 - Denise

McCall, Grand Chenier;
hurdles - Nadine Therict,
Grand Chenier; high jump -

Eva Elmore, Cameron;
broad jump - Nadine

‘Theriot, Grand Chenier;
baseball throw - Nadine

Theriot;
220 Relay - Grand Lake;

440 Relay - Grand Chenier.

STANDINGS
GIRLS - Grand Chenier,

44; Grand Lake 39; Cam-

eron, 1

BOYS - Grand Lake, 59;
Cameron, 53; Grand Che-

nier, 29; South Cameron, 3.

Hackbe Gir Scout
TRAINING CLASSES

Girl Scout leadership
training will be given at the

Hackberry Recreation Cen- -

ter by Mrs. Honor White,
Girl Scout Field Director,

Of Lake Charles, on Fri.,

a.m, each day. Any ladies

interested in working with

‘Girl Scouts or Brownies are

invited to attend these

meetings. Any Girl Scout
mothers or other ladies

who have two or three

hours free on Friday or dur-

ing the next week are asked

to donate their time as

baby-sitters so those inter-

ested in taking training

‘Thursday after 4 p.m.
at 2-5135 or Friday
morning at the Recreation

Center.

G. S.

Hackberry Troop 171

celebrated Gir Scout Week

with a number of activities.
At a candlelight investiture

and awards ceremony the

following new members re-

ceived their pins: Rhonda

Tumer, Kattie Soirez,
Jennifer Jinks, Anita Ab-

shire, Stacy Goodrich,
Stepha Ellender and

‘Best Wishes Grad

Penny Baley. Badges award-

e were: Susan Spicer,

badges; Karen Turner, sports
badge; DebraSpice &quo
health and safety, observer,
needlecraft and sewing;

Girls receiving theSigof the Arrow, 2

canna aerieiiaist eacv
in Girl Scouting were

Catherine Walther, Debra

Walther, Susan Spicer and

Margaret Walther. Cookie

patches were awarded to

those who sold 36 boxes of
cookies. Susan Spicer re-

ceived S patches.

BANQUET HELD
A International Day

Banquet was held for Ci
Scouts of Caleasieu and

Cameron parishes and their

parents. The Hackberry
atten

guests: Mrs. Ira Ellender,te Mrs. C. H. Spicer,

Ce Spic Miss Pat
Mr. and Mrs. L. aTeen and Mrs. Raym

Poole.
‘An International Flag

ceremony was carried out
with representatives of the
different troops dressed in

folk eostumes of the na-

tions where there are Girl
Scouts and Girl Guides.

gp.
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Catherine Walther was

lected by the Hackberry
to represent and be

thé most cookies in this

area.

FUN DAY

Sieve &q e at th
Sia Seow Coun Ca
at Breaux Bridge. Mrs.

alther accomp
them.

CooKouT
‘A cookout was held re-

cently at the Fire Station
Park. The Cadettes and

Juniors who will be going
up to Cadetee lev cooked
chili and beans.

HIKE TO REFUGE
The Hackberry Brownie

Troop 131 with thei leader

East and Mrs.

Wildlife Refuge nature

trail last Saturday and en-

Joy a picnic lunch after-
at the Fire StationPar

The Junior and Cadette

troops will a ue aajes in a

to be held Fr Ma 18att 330 p.m. at the Fire
tion. Parents are invite:a

to the ceremony. The Ca-
dettes and Juniors will have

an overnight campout a the

park afterwards, f

by cookouts on cena

MA YO MA SENIO
Our entire Community wishe you well.

Se Catalo Stor

from
Ward and W. ©, Boston

é

avai See [GRADUATE
graduated from Sowela Ae civil nx

Tech&#3 School of Business.
e

— She had worked asa Sta 28 ae :

nue fo several years: Downs a a cruise aboard
Survivors in addition to the ‘Belle of Louisville, an i

hier baband are! three old river steamboat. 5

; daug Sevel ‘nn and June Marie

Jo her cioehel,. Mis,

f
Specials May (7

\y,

Bessie Rankin; one sister,
}

:

Ma B M MeA Pro ‘essor EUNICE BRAND 17 - 18 - 19
h Pork Land one brother,

Bartie, all of Lake Char to be FFA Beef & Pork Fres ‘or ean

] Mrs. Georgia Chaney of i S I r Stea 79¢
:

Dallas, Tex., and Mrs. Smok Saus lb. 99¢ oulde
Ethel M. Dozier of Hous- k

ao

2

ton, Tex. visited Mr. and spea er
:

: Mis. Simon Harrison Satur-
:

= te

FOR SEASONING ¥TOP QUALITY THRIFTY

:
in

Pee |e nks:

Por Nec Bone
f

culture professor at tl = B
Your achievements have made us Win sauce Se yO oe ete Franks acon

: ptoud, and with this pride we look : Sar cinie Path and&#39;s 12 oz. 69 Ib. 39¢ lb. 79¢
r forward to hearin more about your pctaensinaihi ‘beat! ean! basi o S Helbe :

r achievements in the future. ed

tp

f dd sg

Espru up for secon jay S€rV- Famers of America. HNSON 14 oz
- i b hea in wi sa Tt will be held Fly

JOl .

‘or Second-Day Be Bur M 18, a 7:30 p.m.
:

s
2

ice cooked roast and cut in) theHackb SE tae Lemon Pledge $ .29
J Thib d Grocer strips. Stir into hot gravy to teria.

& ipodgdeaux y yfhic burgundy has been added Officers will be install- Johnson Johnson
;

totast Add slic Sr mush anf! awa wil be pre- _

gohnns z

4 m.

‘
zooms, cover a cool

ook slo sente g th progra’ Step Saver Step: Saver.
unti heated
cooke

pes
noodles or rice. -

Read the PILOT 32 oz. $ 19

Gold Medal

Flour
- 5ib. 65¢

PUREX SUPER

Bleach.
CRYSTAL WHITE

_

Liq u id ‘(for dishes)

16 oz. 63¢

DelMonte

Catsup
20 oz. 37¢

DelMonte . eos
Green Beans «. 4/$1

&#39 Detergent «$1.49

= » Hefty tras Can

Liners
.

a0 eee
/

$1.1
join th

With pride, we take this op-

portunity to say, “Well done,
Seniors, and good luck, what-

ever your direction!”

parad
gal. 59¢

‘ee

Tae CE ! (e )

of = ;
.

WELL ‘4# CelloOrangeStaz 49¢ Golden Corn 3 ears 29¢
WISHERS

for thoe Golden Ripe Fresh Green Fresh Crispy ‘Calif.

Bananas

|

Cabbage Celery Lemons

». 10¢ Ib, 10¢: stax 25€ doz. 49¢

COASTAL FOODS & SERVIC
Hwy. 27, Eas 775-5787E. Nunez Gro. Cameron Clothing Store

&quot; your Dollar alway buys more
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Hackberry News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

The community thorough- on his efforts with the band.

ly enjoyed the spring band Sam Little came home

concert given last Friday from the hospital this wee!

night. As a different ap- and is doing fine. .

proach, the band played
“Who-Dun-It&quot; narrated by
Lana Andrews. Darrell Car-
Tierre is to be commended

Kershaw, Mrs. Robertson
and the Kershaw children

spent Mother&#3 Day in

The books are closed

.

the desks are empty

.
the halls are vacant

i as another Senior Class

comes to graduation.
To each of the in-

t dustrious and capable
Seniors in this memor-

able class of Graduates
i

we send our greetings
and heartiest

GO WISHE

Grangers
have big
reunion

‘Mrs. Viola Granger was

given a family reunion Sat-

urday

by

he children for
Mother&#39; Day.

Fifty-five guests attended

Gueydan visiting Mrs.
Kershaw&#3 mother Amie

Melancon.
W spent Friday night

and jay visiting Grace

Guidry and children in

Crowley.
The Hackberry Athletic

Association will sponsor a

bingo Sat., May 19 at

7:30 p.m. at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center.

Mrs, Zula Domingue

home from the hospital
Tuesday.

SOUT CAMER HIGH SC

the reunion in Sweetlake,
including Mrs. Granger&
brother and sister-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ardoin of Sulphur, Also her

five children and their

families: Mr. and Mrs.

Clement L, Granger of

Sweetlake, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Granger of Pensacola,
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Hoffpauir of Sulphur, Mrs.

Edwin Mhire of Grand

Chenier, and Mr. ani

Mrs. Clyde Stewartof Lake

Chatles.

Also, Mr. and Mrs.

Byron Abshire, Sherri, Dar-

Jene and Mark Abshire, Mrs.

Betty Abshire, Sonia and -

Kevin, Mr. ani .
Lennis

Hoffpauir, Lynn and Laura,
Mr. and Mrs. Arville Hoff-

all of Sulphur.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-

ny Milligan of Pensacola,
Fla., Michelle Granger and

Bee Fusilier of Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Martel-1

HAVE

PUT IT

ALL

TOGETHER

iil

Jo and Tayn of Baton

Rouge, Karen Belanger of

Cameron, Dwayne, Carol,

Gregory and Troy Granger,

Mr, and Mrs, Clement J.

Granger and Jennifer, Mrs.

Derrick, Mrs. Bula Fu-

silier and Leo Fusilier, all

of Sweetlake.

Read the PILOT

eoss

fa

HOO GRADUATES

a

Debra Trahan

ad
Malcolm Marceaux

SS visitor
A representative of the

Social Security office in

Lake Charles will be at

the Department of Public

Welfare office in Cameron

at 10 a.m, Tues., May
22, for the purpose of as-

sisting with social security
matters.

‘Eac depositor insured to$20,000

HDER DEPOSIT WBURL CORPORATION

The visit will be made

only if one or more appoint-
ments are scheduled in ad-

vance of the given date.

To schedule an appoint-
ment, write the office at

3636 Kirkman St., Lake

Charles, La. 70601, or

call collect 478-0220.

Congrats Gra

a

Attention:

This Year’s

Graduates and

Other Students

We are offering all Cameron Parish students, when they open a checking
account with our bank.....

FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS

NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS
iat

This will help acquaint students -- both in college and high school --*

with the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by
and open your personal account with us. These special student accounts

are available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry and
Grand Chenier. Remember, you can do all your. banking by mail.

ameron State Bank

|

|
Serving Cameron Parish

We&#3 never seen a group more deserving of a

celebration than The Seniors! Commence-

ment marks a significant achievement for

these wonderful young people: they have

steadily applied themselves to preparing for

tomorrow.

t

‘

Sheriff & Mrs.

Claude Eagles

& Sheriff’ Sta

We are confident the seniors will continue

to strive for new goals and we wish each of

them long and continuous success.

CAMERON
775-5711

HACKBERRY

762-7878
CREOLE

: Z
GRAND CHE:

542-4151
TEES ‘

538-3696
Gulf Applianc Co.
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Revolutionar
In New York one can dial

ste Gem o anc wi 177 and get the Revolutionary
imbibers graded the grapes ac.

2&qu Preceded by 425 the tele

cordin to their relative quali- phon number reaches pise
Wsay eer of Time-Life’s

Fraunces Tavern Muse
rs

mergence of Man” Manhattan&#39; oldest build
dating from

Ancient wine

‘ser

Th Seniors are unde way!

Mason Istre’s Store~

Building
for the

Future...

4 ee
Carl Broussard]

Riding Club seeks members

The Cameron Riding oe is seek-

ing new members. The club will

sponsor six open horse shows es
mer at the Wayne Foster Arena in

Sweetlake.
Membership in the club is $2 per

person or $7.50 per family. Member~

ship entitles participants at the horse

shows with special rates at the gate

and in some eve
Application bla

are bein z
placed in business places in the com-

munities or one can send their fee
to Mrs. Mer Ches secretary,
Rt. 1, Box 2 City, La. 70630.

The tine sh wilbe held Sunday,
May 27.

Support of Mirex is asked

Cameron parish residents interest-
ed in the continuous use of fire ant

bit (Mirex) are ask to make their

s known to the EnvironmentProtect Agency.
The administrator of the EPA,

W. D. Ruckelshous has published a

notice of intent to hold a hearing in

July, probably in Alexandria, to de-
termine whether or not the use of

Mirex should be continued.
a person needs to d is to write

Rice release

Because of continued rains and

flooding in certain areas, the recent-

ly revised final date for releasing rice

acreage allotment to the Calcasieu-

Cameron ASC County Committee for

reapportionment, and applying for re-

leased acreage is changed from May
15 to May 29, according to Charles

S. Hackett, ‘AS County Executive

Director.

a letter. It does not have to be.long,
stating that the fire ant program
should be continued.

.

Ifa person has used Mirex, or has

a neighbor or friend who has used it,
he can tell this and how many years

it has ne ee without any effect on

anythinLette sho be sent to EPA Hear-

ing Clerk, 401 M, Street, S. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20460.

date change
Farmes eligible for transfer of rice

acreage allotment due to National

Disaster may st w im the AGBC of-

fice through Jun
The 10 eae in 1973 rice

acreage allotment means an addition-

al 7458.0 acfes in Calcasieu ‘and

138.7 acres in Cameron.

‘Notices of this increase were mail-

+ ed to farm operators May 1.

Resignations announced

Several resignations and retirements

were announced at the meeting of the

Cameron school board Monday.
Teachers submitting resignations

effective the end of the present school

term were Mrs. Debra Fuller, kinder-

garten, Johnson Bayou; Miss Brenda

ong, English, Mrs. Sheila Ford,

English and Mrs. Margarette Thorn

ton math, all of South Cameron; and

Mrs, Midge Parker, secretary, Hack-

berry.
Berton Labo South Cameron,

and Mrs. Russell
are retiring as bus driver and Mrs.

Wayne Montie, lunchroom manager,
South Cameron, also is retiring.

VF installs new officers

New officers were installed by the

V.F.W. auxilia of Cameron last

wee They are

Mrs. Ellis McWhirt president;
Mrs. Kittie Richard, vice president;
Mrs, Faye Saltzm treasurer; Alta

Miller, chaplain; Theresa Dimas,

Juni vice presidents Bessie’ Ledoux,

conductress; Edna Cunn!

2nd year trustee; Thelma Kershaw,
3rd year trustee.

Special gue from Hayes Post

was Mrs. Helen Fontenot.

»
Grand Lake,

ingham; Azalea

Mier, ist year trustee; Bertha Castro,
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SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Brenda Roudreaux

Kathy Peshoff

Luella Landry

Anthony Bartie

ai. a

Tonia Watkins

Jerry Canik

me ee ae mee

New books

Ne books in Cameron

Parish Libra are the fol-
lowing:

27

uss.

Eddi “High Hunt&qu

Wayn
Gipso &quot;Sa Sam&q

Grey, &quot;Rid of the

Purple Sage
Loring, &qu Long A I

Live&q
Machado D Assis,

“Counselor Ayres! Me-

morial&qu
Mac Lan, &quot; Guns

of Navarone&quo

in
Matase &quot;B Offer-

Peck, &q Day No Pigs
Would Die&q

Ellis, &quot;Wor of Birds&q
(Donated in memory of
Loree LeBleu by Mr. and

Ma EJ Dron
ger,

My So(Dona in men
ory of Beatrice R. Savoie

by
Reyes)

Nichols, &quot; Bauiment Repair& (Donat
Road

memory of H. (Blu :

Badon by Mr and Mrs, b i dJuli Cur and Julie) s
Crockett, &quot;Flowe

& a eeesockett, &quot

ampbell, &quot;Wo of tHo(Ponat Is memory

o be
of Jesse James Jones by

ie, Irene and Teresa
Theriot)

Barbou,&q Most Beautiful
taken

Cats&q (Donat in memory

The Louisiana Department of High-
ways will take bids May 16 on two

projects to improve State Route 27
in Caleasieu and Cameron Parishes,

Director W. T, Taylor Jr, announced
lay.
Improvements to State Route 27‘wi begin at the Ellender Ferry Béldg

north SE ACEU and extend ane

roa

job, which calls for asphaltic concrete

“overlay, will be three and one-half
months.

The Cameron Parish work on

Highway 27 will begin at the north

s ofcoebeieoeat Gil e

ly for Br Ca es thes ieee
section with State Route 384.

o
i

TacaeliDomingue
Aun Theriot)”

Brow&q Plaza
Cookbook&qu

Roden, &Boo of Mid-
dle Easter

&quot;Fa ‘Gro Book&q

(Donated in memory of

Shirley H, Crby Pete
and Diane M

NCrestive Necg
work&qu

W SALU

oge
at HOMEMAKERS

Mrs, Evans Mhire will be Classified Angell, &quot; Summer

WISHES MEETINGS co- for the
Game&q (Donated in mem-

to Our
meeting of the Grand Che- FOR SALE: Landry& or otRon Jact B

CAMERON niet Homemakers Exten- Cafe in Cameron. This is a Io) amy Tay-

GRADS The May meeting of the _sion Club, to be held on good going business that we Malone, &q Mae
Cameron Homemakers Ex-

tens Club will be held
m Mon., May 28 at 7:30p. in&#39;t Rom of Mis.

must sell because of rea-

sons of health. Call 775-
$745 or 775-5214, Cam-

eron. (5/3-24)
_

Thus., May 24, at 7:30

p.m, in the home of Mrs.
sic UsS0 A. (Demated in

Canik.
memory of Beatrice Savoie

b later and Linda Dah- Gari Fabric Fashio
Tey Willis, KLONDIKE-LOWERY

Mrs. Roberta Rogers Mrs. Ronald David and CHEST TYPE
,
Waterma &quot; Hunt- CREOLE

will be co-hostess. Ms. Mayo Cain will be co-
22.1 cu. ft. elas77 T en&#3 World” (Donated in

memory of M. H. Badon
by Barbara Jean Jackson)

Clemens, Soap It&
“The Beautiful Land;

America in Pictures&qu
Fredrickson, &q Si-

Jence of t North

of food. Was $309.95.
‘Now only $274.88. Sears

Catalog Store, Cameron.

hostesses for the May meet-

ing of the Klondike-Lowery
Homemakers Extension

Club.
It will be held on Fri-

da May 18) at pom.

GRAND CHENIER
Mrs, Louis Canik and

LOSE WEIGHT with New

.Shape Tablets and Hydrex
in the home of Mrs. Da- Water Pills. Colligan&# Oe Wo e AthRO WEATHE AH e ce wait i ™

Bi City
Kingsto wit!

25, is the cap
is the largest English-o ine city in the Caribbean)

jand South America. Its harbor|

| the seventh largest in the|
world.

Maybe. But knowing our new

Seniors, the are more than
ual to every challeng in

lit We wish each of them

the very best in their voyage.

popul of
of Jamaica

FREE HOME TRIAL
New concept in vacuum

cleaners of the all new

i

Classic. UsedbyU.S. government hos--

pitals, hotels, homes,
“etc. Great for shag.
Reasonably pri

KIRBY
Sales &amp;Ser
1720 ‘Hw 14, Lake ‘Charle

Phone 439-8042

Toward New Horizons

GOOD LUCK;
GRADS!

Steed’s Fis Co.

HAVE HAPP DA

Mill Bros Mob Statio&quot;C Food Mart



Marsha Berg

*

Miss Folse

graduates
Ginger Lee Folse, daugh-

ater of Mr. and Mrs. Leo P.

Folse of Cameron, was

among the graduates at

McNeese State University
Mi :

Ginger received her

B.S. degree in mathemat-

ics with a minor in social

studies.
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SOUTH CAM

Annie January

Saltzman

Arnold tones, Jr.

Tarpon band gives

spring concert
The South Cameron

Band gave their annual

Spring Concert Thuss.,
April 26. The advanced
band and intermediate band

performed before a record
crowd of people who showed

their pleasure with sustained
applause throughout the pro-

gram.
Several band students

were awarded pins for ex-

cellence in their work this
school year. From the ad-
vanced band the following
students were named: Jim-

my ‘n, Christi Dyson,
Stella Abrahamsen, Susan

Elmer, Stafford Vincent
and Tommy Hendrix. From

the intermediate band these
students were l

+

Gregory Henry, Van Godette,
Carleen Hebert, Shirley

Moore, Betty Jones and Nina
Theriot.

.

The coveted Mr. and

Miss Music awards were won

Dale LeBoeuf and Toni
Cheramie.

Miss Wanda Hoffpauir
and the South Cameron

Band Boosters Association
wishes to thank all those
who attended the concert
and supported the band pro-
geam in its many activities
throughout the year.

Mrs. Carter

initiated
Phi Kappa Phi, honor

society at McNeese State

Univemsity, initiated 32

summer, fall and spring
graduates at special cere-

monies held on campus re-

cently.

A reception honoring
the new members was held

in the home of McNeese

President and Mrs. Thomas

S. Leary following the

ceremony.

Among those chosen for
Phi Kappa Phi membership
was Olga L, Carter of Cre-
ole.

vidual.

There are a world of problem
in every walk of

life
.

.

.
in every endeavor

. . .
and

we know our new graduatin class

is more than equa t it.

Our very sincere goo wishes go
to each Senior at this Commence-

to be solved
. . .

ment time.

Crain Bros.

That’s what it’s all about. That’s
what has brought progress to the

world and satisfaction to the indi-

Terry Rac

Jaycee
to meet

A special meeting of the
South Cameron Jaycees has

job assignments for the
Fourth of July celebration.
All members are urged to

b present.
A free crawfish supper

and beverages will be

served. +

Grand Lake

Sweetlake

By EDDIE MAE FAUL
St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church will have

a bazaar Sun., May 20. A

barbecue dinner will be
served beginning at 11

a.m. The adult plates
will be $1.75 each and
children plates $1. There

will also be hamburgers
and different games play-
ed. This will be at the

Big Lake Catholic Hall.

‘Absie Duhon was con-

fined to St. Patrick&#39
for several days but is

now home.

Congratulations to the

gitls track team!

John Noel

Burnell! -lanuary

ERON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

alph Sw

Grand Chenier
By ELOR MONTIE

Grand Chenier again re-

ceived their share of rain

and bad weather Saturday,
with hail falling in some

parts of the area. The

westem section of the
Chenier gauged 4 inches
while th eastem section

gauged only one and a

half inches. Grounds had

begun to dry up so it could

be worked for planting,
Dut this will delay that a

little again.
The graduating class of

South Cameron High
School attended a special
mass Sunday evening in
their honor, officiated by
Father Tolson Jones at St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
The seniors received com-

munion in a body. The

sermon was given by Rev.
Donald Poussan.

iss Karen Miller,

‘Omission

Names left out uninten-

tionally from the Johnson
Bayou Homem akers De-

fensive Driving Class were

Mrs. Elsie Exbelding, Al-

vin Trahan and Mr. Betty
Griffith.

EDUCAT ION—

May the door of the future

open to a successful career.

Creole Bargai Stor

Kenneth Nunez Gro.

Seniors!

Best Wishes to Every Senior on Grad-

uation Day. Everybody is proud of you,

and happy for you.

Mmes. Mable Miller,
Peggy Mhire, LaRose Du-

puis and Ledian Richard
took the secund grade
class on

a

field trip to

Cameron where they rode

the fire truck through town

and they visited the heli-

copter port and completing
their day were given 2 hay
ride at the Severin Miller

a weiner roast.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Lee Booth announce the

birth of a son, Patrick Lee,
weighing 6 Ib. 7 1/2 oz.

on Mother&#39 Day, May 13.

Patrick Lee&# grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr. of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bab-

ineaux of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Clodia Miller of

Grand Chenier and Drozan

Miller of Lake Charles,

Thomp, son of Mr. a

Mrs. Sonny McCall, was

taken to St. Patrick&#3

hospital Thursday as a re-

sult of a fall from a calf.

His left eye was bruised.
H is reported doing much

etter and is home recup-

erating.
Evans Mhire was taken

to Memorial Hospital last

week after his horse kick-

ed him on the leg. He had

stitches taken and is home

recuperating,
Mrs. Dennis Bonsall is

still in St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital. She is reported do-

ing better and able to get
up and walk around.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bac-

cigalopi of Creole get a

new LTD Ford Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Travis

Waldrop and children of

Westlake visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jeff Nunez Saturday.
+

and Mrs. Adam

Miller of Broussard visited

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Clark

and Mrs. Joe Miller, Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller
last week and also went on

to Lake Charles and visited
relatives there.

‘Mas. Joe Miller is spend-

ing several day with her

son and daughter and fam-

ilies, the Whitney Millers
and Fred Bults in Lake

Charles.

Emory McGhee is spend-
ing some time working on

his place in DeRidder. Mrs.
McGhee and son Jimmie

Jack Roux

joined him Friday and Sat-

urday accompanied by
Ralph Swire Jr. and Carroll

Wainwright. Sunday Mrs.

McGhee and Jimmie on

returning home, spent the

day with their daughter
its. Larry Broussard an

family in Pecan Island.

The Broussards are nearing
the completion of their

new home.

Mr, and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi and family,

Mr. and Mrs, Dalto

Riehard of Creole spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Gooch Baccigalopi in La-

fayette. They attended

Mrs. Baccigalopi&# grad-
uation exercises at USL

Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Enes Bac-

cigalopi of Creole recently
visited Mrs. Baccigalopi&
sister and family, the Bil

Felters in Houston, Tex.

Visiting Mrs. Angeline
Mhire and Mrs, Corrine

Canik and families Sat-

urday were Mrs. Emma

Robbins of Jennings, Mrs.

Mary Uptown of New Or-

leans and Warren Robbins

of New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

CLA OF ’73

Terry Murphy -

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

spent Sunday on the Che -

nier visiting Mr. and Mrs.

John Thibodeaux, Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl and Mr. and Mrs,

Horace Mhire.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux of Lake Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Lee Booth Saturday.
Spending Saturday at

.
and Mrs. Evans Mhire&#

were Mr, and Mrs. Richard

Hebert and family of Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Bernice Clark and

Mary Ann spent Saturday
with the Whitney Millers

in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gran-

ger and daughter and her

husband of Pennsacola,

ing the weekend. Sunday
they attended the family
reunion of Mrs. Viola

Granger family in Sweet-

lake.

Visiting Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

ler and Cheryl and Hubert

Miller were Mr. and Mrs,

Gary Burg and Diane and

Mrs. Veda Bult of Lake

Charles.

Old
fashioned

Landry’s Cafe
CREOLE

lic auctio

appraisal,
the Pari
day, June

a.m., th

the defer
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the co
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reject

Run C

Se:
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Lega Notices
UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#39 SALE

In the United States District Court for the Wester Dis-

trict of Louisiana, La ae Division. United States of

America v. Curtis B.
McCain Greathouse,

District Cor

Effie McCain, and Berniececia Taeti No. 17, 632. By virtue of

a writ of fieri fa to me directed by th United States

tem District of Louisiana, in the above-
.

entitled sult, noti iSiete give that I will sell at pub-
ic auction to the last and highest bidder, for cash, without

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

fort purcha ofthe fol-

One Masse Fergu-DF ef Bosh

Page 9, The Cameron Pilot,

LB rodeo results
Cameron, La., May 17, 1973

bids until aoe m., Fri- a De
19 in th aony, Buildin Ca ‘Bid forms and specifica- are announ ced

3, ards of clam

shell and/or 3, 000 yards of

reef shell to be delivered
to the six (6) wards in

Cameron Parish.
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Govemment

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be

right to reject any or

bids and to waive formali-

The first Robert Penny-
iced Little Britches

leo of the season was

held Friday and Saturday
nights in the Singer Ro-
deo Arena.

Judge for the events

Sr. flags: Ren Cole,

ste Trabfn, Shadd Sa-

te bulls: Todd Little,
Jacke Shisl Seat Kyle.

Sr. : Steve R

Robert EaCe
tes
tie: Ma

Penny and Terry Good
friend.

appraisal, at the principal front door of the Court
©

of right to aceeshal Te- ties, were Tomm Lymn Van- =

the Parish of Cons Cameron, Louisiana, on Wedn ject either or b bids. CAMERON PARISH Wi and ‘pu Reneau

day, June 6, 1973, beginning at the hour of ten otcloc Please specify Seaeci POLICE JURY Timekeepers were Harriet

a.m., the following- property, located at Cam- time Avneoabid. BY/s/ GARNU Addison and Sis Penny and

cc ISH
eron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

Civil Action No. 17,632
Commence 50 feet We of the Southeast comer of the

st Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of SENorthwes

1/4), Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 8 West, Cam

eron Parish, Louisia thence West along th South Line of

said Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of
thence South 208.7 feet; thence East

st side of a public road; thence north

along the West right of way line of said publi road 209

et, more or less, to the point of commencement, togeth-

SE 1/4) 208.7 feet;
228.5 feet to the West

feet

er with all improvements eee situated, containing

acre more or less, together with yvements thereonim}

situated, toget with all heati plumbing and lighting
fixtures ‘an equipment now or hereafter attached to or

POLICE JUR’
BY: /s/ CAR NUNEZ,

TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot,

May a7, 24, 31

NOTICE FOR onThe Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids at the Admini-

A.M. Monday, June 11,
1973, for the purchase of

Rais Chaa Pilot
May 17, 24, 31

AM APPLYING t the

Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for a

of Cameron at the cowi
addrBon Ton Roule, J. B.

Route, Cameron, W 5,

DARRELL CARRIERRE, Band Director of

Hackberry High School, is shown with students

receiving awards Friday night at the band con-

Chuck Willis was announ-

cer.

First, second and third

place pel inl che varus
events wi

Junior bar back: Scott

Taylor, Chris Doucet, Todd
Little.

Senior bareback: Billy
Stelly, Steve Richard,
three-way tie: Scott Pen

ny, Kelly Dunn and Rocky
Coleman,

Jr. barrels: Jack Shirley,

used i connection with the real estate described herein- librarybooks. Cameron Parish La cert. Left to right: Michael Backlund, John Mar Trahan, three-way

abov ec Eat su be sub ds Chelat Ric Phillip Sousa Award: Dana Sheffielc|, High School Mudd J Wood
to p and satisfy judgment tendered tn this sult in favor of

School Board, Cameron, (R 5/17, 24)
Band. Directors Award, Donnie Mlejia, Begin- Sr. : Steve Tra-

the complainant, the United States of America, and against
the defendants, Curtis B. McCain, Effie McCain, and Ber- Louisiana, 70631, on or be- ning Band Director&#39;s Award. han, Scotty Cooper, Karen

niece McCain Greathouse, in the amount stated in said fore the above time and a
eee

writ, together with intere and for all costs. Shreveport, date. Envelo containing SHERIFF&# SALE &lt; pol Son ee
Louisi Ap 1 307 Jo W. Keene, U. S. Mar- S mea bece nok FOURTE JUDI ‘Sr. pole Rene Cole,

(Ru Ap 2 M 3 10 17, 197 Title It&q Bids to be sub- PARISH OF CAMERON
Boren Cece ne

i . mitted for books as specified STATE OF LOUISIANA
voie.

-
on bid sheet attached. Rl F Ic C eee Lan ae

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Bid peice to bei0 B. 10. 61, 303-1
abbie cole ee aa

an
‘ealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

Cameron Parsh&#39 AC &quot; con
i

projec be received by the Cameron Parish Police Ju Bo offic ‘Ca7 ‘OPERATING CO.

z Serie Louisiana, until 10:30 A,M, on Tuesday, June 6 kat mee e ye ee of a writ of

a
1973, &# the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cam- eit p Eee FIFA issued and to me di-

er PaCou HoAnne Police Jury Room. sa b ohba ee rected by the Bonor
A

i hi

5. ‘Cam Pari Bridge, in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Cameron Parish School Sor eTeu otte fo

jana. ation of a span Preca Concrete deck Board, Cameron, Louisi- sale at public auction to

is
Bri (28cle roadway) on poured in place Concrete Bee ena ewarils

the last and highest bidder

Foundation Seal. Precast Concrete deck Bridge span to be

furnished by Police Jury.
Proposal forms will not b issued later than twenty-four

(24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

posals,
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid price and

shall be ma payable
t =et Cam Parish Police Jury.

formation and are available at theFull
office HA & ‘saneCivi Engineering Depart-
ment, McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by

Tight to teject any and

bids, and to adjust quanti-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH

uperintendent
Cameron Pilot, May 13,

24,31, 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS

without the benefit of ap-

describ property, to-

wit: ‘A of the right, title
and interest of Powers Op-
erating Company in and to

the following described

SHOWN AT the Granger reunion above were,

Mrs. Florence Hoffpauir, Clement G. Granger,
Mrs. Gussie Mhire, Earl Granger&#3 Mrs. Adalie

THE TIRE MART -.
1702 COMMON

~—

Lake Charles 433-8541

NE MON
ran- the Engineer,

‘The Cameron Parish ies

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of
School Board will receive 1. Clinton Oil Company

Stewart.

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 5, 1973, Sealed bids until the hour et al No. 1 Boudoin SU B

are ‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves th right to re-
Of 10:00 A.M, Monday, unit containing 70 acres of G d L k guest, Mrs. Irvin Smith, a

ay ject any or

all

proposal and to waive informalities. June 11, 1973, for.dupli- land, more or less, as set ran CAKE and Miss P&#39 Granger,

y CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY ‘cating paper and supplies. forth in the Louisiana De- gent.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 7063 i
Detailed bid list and partment of Conservation ° Grand ILake Jr. 4-Hers

t- M. Lyl Crain, President specification sheet may Order No. 4 1 dat
electi on w helped on the Easter

Run Cameron Pilot: May 17, 24, “ 1973
be obtained from Cameron Januar 20,

Seal Drive recently were

ts
__* Parish School Board, covering th 131 aa in Michael Peard, Jack Du~

a NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS comer Louisian
the East Cheniere Perdue The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H 848 Betty Dugas, Shari Tommy D Ker

e Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following = field dul recorded in Club held their monthly
ard, Brian Eagleson and 50

t . $ 5000
. project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Bid price on all items
_

Book 24-8, Entry 117632 meeting May 10, The
Sandra LaBove. Extension

°
7 Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M. on Tuesday, June

should be on delivered price of the Convey recon’s meeting was called to or
Homemalkers on the drive

5 197 ‘ th e Reg Police Jury Meeting in the Cam- to Cameron Parish School of Cameron Parish, Louisi- {-

©

were Mrs. Albert Guidry, Loans On
efo House Annex Police Jury Room

Board office. All bids must
1. “attincerest believe S ¥pic Saifedia chairman, and Mrs. Lany

ame
STA

P

PROJ NO, 713-35-5S2 (Royalty Roa Fund)
be submitted on oF before. to be

.
140625 working in- was led by Bill Robicheaux Eagleson, chairman. % Household Goods

Cameron Parish Roads, in Cameron Parish, Louisiana
the above time and date. terest: and the 4-H pledge b

:
* Automobiles

Length: 1.318 net miles Type: Shaping, Drainage Envelope containing bid 2. Clinton Oil Company pasbara Liboves % 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

Structures, Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, Asphal-
Should clearly state

&#39;

Bid et al No. Vincent SUA Dugas gave ares
om

* Consolidation Loans

tie Conerete Pavement and other work in connection there- © Duplicating Supplie Unit, containing 65 acres st on the District E; Cal- Electric Co.”

ith.
‘The Scicol Siar te

2 Coo 7 RELIABLE FINANCE CO
w

of land, more or less, as cooker contest she par— All type electrical service
i

:

Construction Estimate: $120,000.00. Th rules and reg-
Serves the right to reject set forth in the Louisiana Soipm Lereyette lett Residential G cial

ulations of the State Licensing Boa for Contractors will ap-
*7¥ and all bids submitted.

=

Department of Conserva~ wack: Beitysacatved o red
Wo Ger cu Ween oo DIAL NOW!

ply.
CAMERON PARIS! tion Order No. 481-B, iebon. Be Fac

ct &quo © 328 E, Prien Lake Road
478-0234

al forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
SCHOOL dated January 20, 1969, ‘The followin new of-

PH. 52&#39;7-39 Sulphi Lake Charles, La.

a) Hut prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-
BY /s/ ee conc and covering the 8100! Gicdis Wetec elected: Home owned and operated

sand in the East Cheniere President, Michael Samo!

Potve bid submitted shall be accomp by a certi-
Cameron Pilot Perdue Field, duly re- Beard; 1st is president,

fied check or bid ‘amount $6000.00 and shai May 17 24, 31, 1973 corded in Book 24-8, En- Jac Dugas; 2nd vice pre- ence, West 3,90 feethence No
be made payable to the Cameron Pari Police Jury. try 117632 of the sident, Bill Robicheaux;

NORIO OF, UBLACAT ION Stine
3.900,00 f o

Full information and proposal forms are available at
PUBLIC NOTICE

ance Records for Cameron 3rd vice president, Mary FOR

th

£200.09 fae &q a

the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering De-
‘The Cameron Parish Parish, Louisiana, said in-  Crador, 4th vic presiden THE STATE MINERAL Boanp

__‘Talely,

Tie

acres, all ‘more. fully shown

partment, 1440 West McNeese Stre Lake Charles, Lou-
Police Jury will receive terest believed to be a indy Duh secr :

isiana. Pla a Specifications may be inspected upo de- Sea bi a 20:00 working interest of -140625 Maureen McC treasu ee cccea

posit of $100.00,

of

which the full amount of deposit will 1. Me» 7 June 1, 19- seized under said writ. Christine Chession, parlia—
rae eee

be refunded upo retumn of plans and specifications within
FailePolle Ju Build

Terms Cash on day of mentatlan, Jol LaBo
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70831

10 days after the bid date.
ing; Caniercn, Lousiana s Pepo B Du

i

sae must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by unethe purch of the fol- /s/ Claude Eagleson, SPRiMpa tedgive to

e Engineer. Sheriff Cameron Parish, pall Rebiah Ben
Sifisial ectio will be taken at the Regular meeting of FIFIGHT BQUIP- [a Sheslif&# Office, + Dugas, Jagk Dug ne

the Cameron Parish Police jury on Tuesday, June 5, 19
vet. pais

Cameron, La., May’ 10, ‘rom LeBove and Michael

The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded continge upon
pe Cameron o- 1973 Beard for thei participa~

the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-
‘Lee Jury reserves the right Robert L. Cabes tion in the Parish Egg

partment of Highways.
to reject any or all bids

ttomey for Plaintiff ‘Cookery Contest.

‘The Cameron Parish Poli Jury reserves the right to re-
and to-walve fornia tier: ‘Advertised May 17, Mrs. Albert Guidry,

ject any or all the proposals and to waive informalities.
CAMERON EARISH 1973 and June14 1973 Jocal leader, was present-

CAMPRON PARI POLICE JURY
POLICE JURY in Cameron ed with a plant terrarium

.

CAME LOUISIANA. 70831 BY: /4/| GAR NUN aaa

zs
M. Lyle Crai President

So Th 0 p

Run Cameron Pilot May 17, 2 31, 1973 a ea 1AM APPLYING tothe. Mrs. ao meee
ee C to go bank account

ROTIGE TO CONTRACTORS coltin’erReve ttne fue tn ht aco
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following PUBLIC NOTICE mit to sell beverages of high Cards were handed to

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police ye The Cameron Parish and low alcoholic conten those interested in going
ix

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M. on Tuesday, June

=

Police Jury will receive at retail in the Parish of to camp and was urged to RprulSeagaltaat nC

5, 1973, at the Regular Police Jury Meeti in the Cameron sealed bics until 10:00 ‘ameron at the following mail them in soon. ie Lota, ohn flowin &
se Paris Cour House Annex Police Jury Roo A.M., Friday, June 1, address: Country Gas and Local leaders attending Southwest corner of the her descri

soo oree Re ran 713-35-50 (Cont No. 1) 222in the Poli Jury Grocery, J Route, Cam- we

5

MeAber Guidry
‘oa erence

i an » L Sensat, a

Cameron Parish Roads, Ward 2, in Cameron Parish, Padi Goseet meti EL L We eee . ,

Louisiana in Cameron, Lo :

A

Length: 3. 308 net miles. Type: Earth Embankment.
= i Louisiana Run: May 10, 17

Drainage Stuctu Fencing, and other work in comec-
o SHERI SALE

tiontherew
Court House Annex Police Jury R TEENTH JUDICIAL

onstructi Estimate: $200,000.00, The rules and reg- CRATE PROJECT NO, 713-35~49 (Roy Road Fund) Dis COURT

ulati of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will Cameron Parish Roads, in Cameron Parish, Louisiana RISH OF CAMERON

apply. Length: 1. 403 net miles. Type: Shaping, Drainage, ST OF LOUISIANA
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Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of
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I
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partment of Highways. Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by the Station Wagon 8 cy Serial

‘he Cameron Parish ars Jury reserves the right to Engineer.
No, 1644698015969 o Lanlan Lamb

Teject any or all the proposals and to waive informalities. ‘Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of seized under said writ.

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY the Cameron Parish ma J on Tues Jun 5, 1973. Terms - Cash on day of
a

oe
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preparation for National

Clerk Week which begins
Monday.

A native of Cameron

arish, Berton bec:

‘Cameron&# clerk of court

in June of 1948, some 25

years ago. Assisted by his

wife, who is also his sec-

retary, he attends to such

matters as filing court

records, issuing summons

that calls a person into

court, and certifying as

correct any records of

court proceeding that are

needed in other legal pro-

ceedings.

CUB SCOUTS

210 are planning a Pine-

wood

led which they
and their dads have built.

s will be pre-
sented to the winner and

possibly to the best-con-

structed car. Further de-

tails may be obtained
from chairmen Mr, and

Mrs. Roland Perry and

La.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Primeaux.

‘On Mother&#39 Day the
Cubs and their parents and

families enjoyed an all-

day outing at Camp Edge-
wood. They day included

games and contests, and

a picnic lunch at noon.

EW NOTES
Post 1009 Commander

Amos Miller and his wife,
Tut, attended the District

5 meeting and banquet *

honoring Patrick E. Car,
National Commander in
Chief of the VFW.

BIRTH
It&# another gitl for Mr.

and Mrs. Tony Belanger
(nee Kala Sue LeBoe

Matemal grandparent
are Mr. and Mrs, Brown
LeBoeuf of Cameron.

Great-grandmother is

Mrs. Alita Richard of
Creole.

Paternal grandfather is

George A. Belanger, Sr.

of Creole. Great-grand-
Gladys

Graduation Dance
Thurs., Ma 17

set Clint West

Big Dance
Sat., May 19

Sundown Playboys

Cypress Inn
Rutherfor Beach

May 17, 1973

SLEMOR
You Are

THE APPLE

OF OUR EYE

Leslie Richar

Congratulations

Our very best wishes for a future

filled with achievement and happi
ness. May you continue to strive wit
success toward your chosen goals.

Savoie Lumber Co.
CREOLE

Creoles Homemakers to

visit plantation
Final plans for th trip to

Rosedown Plant ation in St.

Francisville on :May 26 were

made by the Creole Home-

makers Extension Club at

their May meeting held this

week in the home of Mrs.

Robert Wicke. (o-hostesses

were Mrs. Harolld Carter and

Mrs. Annie Paris.

Club members will meet

at the Knights of Columbus

Hall in Creole att 6:30 a.m.

for the trip.

ae

Trahan of Creol.e.

MISCELLANEOUS
*

Earl and Lillian Mouton

spent last weeke:nd in Hous-

ton at the Western Auto

merchandise show, select-

ing merchandise: for their

fall and winter Iline. They
ordered their Chiistmas

stock to assure clelivery in

the fall.
Wilman and Mable

Saltzman drove to Beau-

fort, N. C. last week to

visit old friends that

Wilman worked with

through the years during
his employment at Gulf

Menhaden Co.

They visited t:he Al

Biermans, the Yiates

‘family, the &quot;Pinky

Lewis&# the Bill ‘Tickles,
as well as Dink-and Jim-
my Lupton&# daughter,
Patricia and Lionel Gil-

g0. Also Dink&#3 brother,
the Warren Menns. Every-
one was well and sent their

regards to their Cameron
friends.

In Montgomery, Ala.,
the Saltzmans visited their

granddaughter, Cronrad&#
little girl,

Meanwhile, back home,
Man and Mable&#39 daughter

ia and her husband,
Butch Richard were using

a week of their vacation

to mind the Shell Station

for Wilman as well as baby
sitting with Adam, Wil-

man Jr. and Cecile, Just
before they retume:d from

North Carolina, Cionrad

was in an automobile ac~

cident and has been in

Memorial Hospital follow-

ing minor injuries. He ex-

pects to be released in a

few days.
Mrs, Una Trahan of La-

fayette spent the weekend
with the Colligan family.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Trahan and family of the

Groves visited with Mrs.

Delano LeBoeuf Sunday.
Saturday, she enjoyed a

visit with her brother,
J. A. Savoie of Orange.

Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson had all of the

family home for Mother&#3

Day Sunday. Down from
Lake Charles was their

daughter and her family,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Granger, and from Sweet-

lake the other daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Ches-

son, as well as the Cam-

eron. daughters and families.
Sheriff Eagleson& sister,
Mrs. Nita an

Lake Charles, is visiting

Roll call was answered

by &quot;W Vegetables I Have

Growing in my Garden.&qu

were given .
William

jorris, Mrs. Horace Mon-

tie, and Mrs. 4

Theriot reported on the

April Cameron Parish Ex-

tension Council meeting.
Miss Patsy Granger, agent,

presented a demonstration on

meal planning,
The door prize was won

by Mrs. Dallas Mouton and

the raffle was won by Mrs.

Edras Nunez.

In the above photo Agent

Harold Carter and Mrs. An

nie Paris.

South Cameron

4-H elects offi

Election of club officers

to serve for the 1973-74

year was held at the final

meeting of the school year
of the South Cameron

Sr. 4-H club last week at

South Cameron high school.
The new slate includes:

Cindy Morris, president;
Vickie-Nunez, vice presi-

dent; Tommy Boudreaux,
2n vice president; Pam

Montie, 3rd vice president;
Jean McCall, secretary;
Dinah Miller, treasurer;

Vickie Savoie, reporter;
and Mike McCall and Lana

Theriot, patliamentarians.
Miss Patsy Granger, 4-H

agent, discussed the quali-
fications for short course.

She also congratulated the

members who won awards
at 4-H Achievement Day.

The club received the

&quot;Outstandi Club of the
Year&qu award. at Achieve-

ment Day.

the family for a few days

spending several day visit-

ing her daughters, Mrs,

Conway LeBleu Mrs. Fay
Jones&quot; Miss Sybil Mc-

¢

NEW PEWS
New pews for Our Lady

of the Sea Church will be
sélected this week for de~

livery at the end of tl

year. Members of the

church parish were invit-
ed to voice their choice
from a number of sample
pews du to be displayed
in the Parish Center

Wed., May 16.

BIBLE SCHOOL
Methodist summer Bible

School for children from

nursery age throu junior
high is scheduled for May
28 - June 1 according to

summer Bible school direct-

or, Mrs, Brian Komegay..
Hours will be from, 8:30

to 10:30 a.m., Monday
through Friday.

Summer Bible school for
the Baptist church is planned
for late June.

b. 79¢

Scott

TOWELS
3 large rolls

$1.00

.Georgian Tissue

10 roll pkg

Breeze vo. 89¢

16 oz. 98¢

Chocolate
Syrup

1 lb. can

/50¢

Corn ws

Flakes

2/89¢

Mr. & Mrs.
ARL MOUTON

Owners

Phore Pr5-5369

f wonderful Seniors!

Western Auto Store

THE

LEADERS

OF THE

FUTURE

Best

wishes

to all

of our

DelMonte

Sweet Peas

303 can 3 ff 89¢/

Hunt&#3

Fruit Cocktail

#21/2 can 2/90¢

‘Phone 775-541

Special May 17 - 18 - 19

Grapefruit 2/29¢ Potatoes 8:

, (ommuTomatoes ». 49¢

89¢

=
Coffee-mate

Red

@
ated

Coffe

Pork Loin. Pork Pork

ROAST NECK BONES CHO
Ib. 35¢

SPECI
DelMonte sliced

Carrots

DelMonte &lt;/style
Corn 303 can

DelMonte Wh/kernel
Corn 303 can

Hunt’s 21/2 can

Pork & Beans

‘Soileau

Yams 2 1/2 ean

Big R

Tomatoes &

Double Luck cu

Green Beans 303

Can

» 79¢

YOUR CHOICE OF ROASTS:

© DARK

© BETWEEN

© MEDIUM

b. 79¢
Fresh Micelle

FRYERS %. 49 FRANKS w. 89¢

3/$1

4/$1

4/$1

3/$1

3/$1

4/$1

5/$1
ee.

Shasta
Root Beer

2807 3/89¢

_
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AMONG THOSE taking partin Civil Defense similated hurri-
cane exercise in Cameron this week were, left to right: Sheriff
Claude Eagleson, Carrol Miller, Sonny McCall, Bob Lewis and
Paul C. Strohschoin, the latter from the LSU C training divi-
sion.

William Pearce

Pearce given
Burton grant

James Allen Pearce, son of Mr. and

Mr William C. Pearce of Grand Che-

ier, was presented the William T, an

Eth Lewis Burton Foundation Scholar-

ship during commencement exercises

at South Cameron High School, May
17.

James, wh plans to attend Mc-

Neese State University, is entitled to

$1,000 a year for four years. H plens

to major in pre-med. The scholarsh
is only one of several such awards given
annualy by the Foundation.

uring his years at South Cameron

High School, James was active in foot-

ball (captain of the football team),
basketball, track, wrestling, vice

president of the student council, class

president, vice president of the Beta

Club, Letterman Club, and annua

staff. James was voted &quot;M Val
able Player,&q and &quot;C Favorite.

Three Scouts to

go to Jamboree

Three Scouts from Cameron&#39;

Troop 210 will attend the 1973 Na-
tional Scout Jamboree at Morain State

Park in western Pennsylvania, July
27 - Aug. 12.

A

total of 37 Scouts
and three adult leaders will attend
from the Calcasieu Area Council.

Attending from Cameron will be
“Steven Cheramie, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Tony Cheramie; Jerry G. Jones,
son of Mr. and jerry Jones; and

Kevin Colligan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Colligan,
Held every four years, the Nation-

al Jambor is an outstanding outdoor

camping activity involving
Scouts from America as well as from

many foreign countries.
En route to Pennsylvania from Lake

Charles via a charter Greyhound bus,
the Scouts of the Caleasieu Area

Council will visit Mammoth Cave,
the national battle grounds at Gettys-
burg, and will stop over in Washing-
ton

D.

C.

Post commends

D. W. Griffith

A resolutio commending D. W.
Griffith for his loyal service to the

Richard Bros. American Legion Post

of Creole was adopted at the month-

ly meeting of the Post.
Griffith was adjutan of the Post

and was killed in a wreck two weeks

ago. Lyn Richard, Commander, an-

nounced that the elect of officers
will be held on Jun

‘A supper was uege prior to the

meeting with members of the Ladies

Auxiliary.

Fishing bill offered

by Breaux

U. S Rep. John B. Breaux, D-La.,
will co-sponsor legislation later this

month, aimed at strengthening the

U. S. commercial fishing industry.
Breaux said the bill would be aim-

ed at restoring domestic commercial

fishing to a higher status in the U. S.

economy.
Currently, domestic commercial

fishermen must compete against foreign
interests which subsidize their fishing
industries, making it economically
difficult for U. S. fishermen to com-

pete on an open-market basis.
In a concurrent resolution, already

introduced in the Senate and scheduled

for introduction in the House later this

month, the Louisiana congressman
will pus for &quo support necessary&

to bring the now-seventh place U. S.

Gets degree

Kathrine Sue Hensley of Johnson
Bayou received a degree from the

College of Agriculture at the Louisi-

ana State University commencement

exercises held last Saturday.

South Cameron

track winners
South Cameron high school was

winner of the recent Cameron parish
track meet, with Grand Lake taking
second and Johnson Bayo third.

‘One new parish record was set by
Kent Mudd with a 11-foot pole vault.

He also won the high hurdles.

Mike McArthur of South Cameron

took three firs places - 100, 220 and
440 yard das

1. _MeGor of Johnsen Bayou
took two first - Fi

al eile:
K. Kovach of South Cameron took

first in the shot and discus.

Others first were won by G. Bou-

dreaux, SC, 880 rm; T. Ledano, SC,
low hurdles; H. Williams, SC high
jump; M. Harrison, SC, long jump;

R. Williams, SC triple jump.
South Cameron&#39 relay team, com-

posed of Gearge, Harrison, McArthur
and Williams won all three relay
events.

fishing industry back to its former top
position in the world.

Currently, some 60 per cent of the
seafood consumed in the United States

is imported.
More specifically, th legislation

will seek to gain federal support for

expanded exploration and technical

means to increase domestic fishing
volume on a commercial basis.

Story hour to

be held here

Mrs. Charles Perry, Cameron Par-
ish Librarian ammounced that the lo-
cal library will again sponsor a sum-

mer story hour fo pre-school children
ages 4 throug 6,

youngsteis will be supervised by Mrs.
Bruce Craven and Mrs. Ronnie Con-
ner.

Paper funded
Money has been appropriated to

keep the Louisiana Market Bulletin

going to subscribers for another six

months because of the efforts of rural

azea legislators.

However, at the end of that time
subscribers will probably be required

to pay a fee of $2 to remain on the
ti

Gets degree
‘Mary Catherine Robertson of Cam-

eron received a B. A. degree in social

welfare from Northeast Louisiana Uni-

versity Saturday night. in Monroe.
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HURRICANE TEST HELD
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

es

Cameron parish public
officials are getting the

jump on the upcoming hur-

ricane season.

This week they conduct-
ed an emergency simula-
tion of a humicane, under

the academic direction of

Louisiana State University
Civil Defense Instruction

¢

and with the cooperation of —cials-

the Louisiana Civil Defense

Agency and the Cameron

parish Civil Defense.

viT YEAR - NO. 31

Lion of Year to

be named Fri.

The Cameron Lions Club will hold
its annual officers installation, ladies

night, and Lion-Of-The-Y ear banquet
Friday, May 25, at 7 p.m. at the
VFW Home in Cameron, according
to Edwin A. Kelley, president.

John Dickson, past district gover-
nor of Lake Charles, will be the in-
stalling officer.

Officers to be installed are: Will-
iam ©. Morris, president; Earl Mou-

ton, ist vice president Clifford
Myers, 2nd vice president; Ward Fon-

tenot, 3rd vice president; Robert E.

Farl sectetary- Tommy
,

tail twister; J. Berton Daigle,ne tame Reuben Morales, 2-year
director; H. L. Dickens Jr., 2-year
director; Robert V. Landry, 2-year
director; J. L. Derouen, i-year di-

rector; Donald Criglow, 1-year di-

rector; Braxton Blake, 1-year director.
A plaque will be presented to the

Lion chosen as Lion of the Year for

a contributions to the
club.

Club to hold

horse show

‘The Cameron Riding Club will

sponsor an open horse show Sunda
May 27, at the Ox-Yoke Arena in

Sweetlak
$1 entry fee for each event will

be charged and trophies will be

awarded for first through fifth places.
Belt buckles will be awarded to

all around horse in the PeeWee,

Junior and Senior divisions, base on

one horse, one rider, in halter and

performance.
‘There are two divisions in halter

class quarter hoses and appaloosa.
In th Shetland Pony division mares

and geldi all ages, will be judged.

Th maximum height of the Shetland:

is 46 inches.

Junior an senior performance clas-

ses also are scheduled.
Food and refreshments will be

available at the show, according to

G. Theriot, club president.

Coastal report
is published

The Louisiana State Science Foun-

dation announced the completion of a

three year study to determine the

feasibility of Louisiana&#3 coastline as

it relates e recreational potential.
The $44,000 study was completed by
Gulf South Research Institute.

Th study concludes that Louisi-

ana&# greatest gar potential
Lies in six geographical areas between

Cameron and Grand Isl
Donald Jones, of Crowi ‘chair

man of Louisiana State Science F

dation ‘says a, limited number of

ies are available through the Found
tion office or Gulf South Research In-
stitute in Baton Rouge.

Library plans
reading club

A summer reading club for Cam-
eron parish school children is planned

by the Cameron parish library.
The theme will be “Joumey into

Time.&qu Certificates will be awarded
to each student making six visits to

the library or for ten bools read.
Prize will be awarded to the boy

and girl reading the most books, both
from the bookmobile and the Central
branch library, registere in each of
the follow ‘Categories: 1st through
3rd grade; 4th through 6th grade; and
7th through 12th aes

The objectiv of the

feasibility of officials op-
srating from a centralized wake.

facility during peacetime
disaster situations.

C. Strohschoin and

E. R. (Bob) Lewis, asso-

ciated with Civil Defense

training at LSU in Baton

Rouge were in Cameron

working with local offi-

The similated hurricane

was of the severity of Hur- annex,

ricane Audrey which de-

CAMERON, LA.

vastated lower Cameron
was to test the parish June 27, 1957,

leaving 527 dead in it&

The storm was plotted
on a giant map and the

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1973

DROZAN MILLER, owner of Gas Appliance Co. of Lake

problems associated with

the disaster were applied
to the actual resources and

characteristics of the com-

It was named Hurricane munity.
Geneva and was to reach

landfall at 8 p.m. Wed-

nesday night, May 23,
Civil Defense personnel,

under the direction of Ro-
land J. Trosclair, director,

coordinated the similated
hurricane from the Police

Jury room in the courthouse

The situations were con-

cemed with shelter, police,
fire, medical, health, wel-

fare and other emergency
services.

The similated exercise
is designed to help the Po-

lice Jury and local Civil
Defense officials and
workers gear themselves

for an emergency, if and

when it comes.

10¢ A COPY

Charles, poses with a truck load of new propane tanks, many
of which will find their way to Cameronhomes and farms to re-

place butane tanks. Butane is no longer available.

FUEL SHORTAGE |S HERE!

Butane gas no

longer available
The fuel shortage has become a

cold, hard fact for many farmers and
home owners in rural areas of Cameron
and Calcasieu parish. Butane, the old

standby that provided heat, refrigera-
tion and cooking, and also tractor

fuel, = no longer available.
n Miller, a Camero parishnativ wi operates Gas Appliance

0. in Lake Charles with his son, Lee,
said that his supply of butane gas
played out about four months ago and
he sees no prospects for getting more.

_

Th only recourse for users of butane
is to convert to le gas which is

available. But this necessitates chang-
ing to a propane tank. Butane has 100
pounds pressure while propane has 250

pounds and requires stronger tanks.

Miller, who has put in a good sup-

ply of the new propane tanks, says he

is selling them at a reasonab price
as he recliz that his customem’ are

having to put out extra money to keep
on using gas.

The old butan tank are not much

good for anything else, Miller says
the tops can be cut off and used for

watering tanks or they can be used as

pontoons for houseboats.
Miller estimates that between 200

and 300 families and farmers will have

to convert to propane in Calcasieu and

Cameron.
One good thing, however, the price

for propane will remain about the

same as for butane, Miller said.

IT DOESN&#3 FIT, COACH - Coach
Baron Tho holds up an old uniform
to L one of the &quo tim-
ers& in the footba

game here Thurs-
day. Dyso has outgrown the uniform
somewhat,

Old timers

to clash in

game Thurs.

Plenty of rubbing alcohol and lina-
ment have been laid by at South Cam-

eron Tarpon stadium in
for the Oldtimers Footb:
will be played Thursday, May 24,

start at 7:30 p.m,
oach Baron Thomas andso Cameron school Principal J. C.

Reina were whipping their team mem-

bers into shape this week for what
looks like a sell-out game.

Coach Thomas’ White team will pit
its prowess against Reina&#3 Red team.

Some laughingly said that the name

of the teams on Friday morning will be
Black and Blue.

.

Admission will be $2 o adults and

$1 for students. Procee: i go to

help pay for a new lighti eine for
the stadium, a project of the South
Cameron Athletic Association,

South Cameron high school alumni
and coaches will make up the two

teams.

Eight door prizes will be awarded
during the half time. Winners must
be present to win. .The prizes include
an ice chest rod and

d

feel filet
Imives and a basketb:

A punt contest ololdtimer will,
be conducted during the half time.

Trash law is

adopted here

A its May ese {hCamerParish Police Jury ad ordin-
ance which prohibits th “disp of

traali, refuse o garbage on: muy pub
lic roa street or highway in Cam-
eron Parish.

This ordinance also prohibits any-
one from igniting any garbage, trash
or other material that are located
within, around or near a garbage
dump site maintained by the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury, without first
obtaining authorization from the Po-
lice Jury.

e Ordinance provides for a fine
of not more than $100 or 30 days
Jail or

&quot; purp of this ordinance is
to try to help kee our parish clean
and the jury asls the cooperation of
all the citizens of the parish.

THESE ARE some of the players wh will take part in the &quot;oldtimers football game at South
Cameron high school stadium Thursday.
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CAMERON NEWS

By NELL COLLIGAN

School ends this Fri.,
May 25 in Cameron Parish,
with Awards Day scheduled

for Wed., May 23, at

Cameron Element:
Awards Day is usuall the

last day of school, but since

a group of students were

presenting a square dance

program Wednesday, it

was decided to have
Awards Day activities fol-

lowing that program.
Next week we&#3 list the

Awards Day winners, which
will include the boy and

girl with the highest aver-

age in every grade of Cam-

eron Elementary, the His-

tory Award, and all the

various athletic awards.

THE HACKBERRY Post Office observed

Postal Service Week with an Open House April
30. Coffee and cookies were servedto approxi-

mately 35 guests. Pictured from left to right:
Velta Berwick, Officer in Charge, Elma Marie

Moore, and Melinda Fisher.

MOTHERS PROGRAM

Going back a bit, I&#3
learned that the Mother&#39

Day Services at the Metho-

dist churches in Cameron

and Grand Chenier were

conducted by the ladies of

the church.

Mrs. Edwin Kelley, who

is a qualified lay speaker
in the church, delive the

message, assiste .

eron by Mrs. Frankie He
and Miss Iris Pichnic. In
Grand Chenier, she was as-

sisted by Mrs. Hilda Crain.

Fredm Liq Stor

Beer --$1.50 for 6 pack,
-- $6.00 for case

Crawfish traps and bait.

Wal i
and

Star Livi
Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)
BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

.Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Ope till dark, All prices and terms are posted. Save
more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you nee it.

How many watts going to waste?

A special feature in the
Cameron service was a solo

by Mrs. Bruce Craven.

MISS PESHOFF TO WED
Walter Peshoff of Cam-

eron announce’ the ap-
proaching marriage of his

daughter, Pamela, to Louis
Ferrell Blanchard, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Blan-
chard of Johnson Bayou on

May 26 at 1:30 p.m, at

the home of the bride.

GRADUATES.
Miss Mary Catherine

Robertson, daughter of
Rev. Minns Robertson,
received her B. A, in So-

cial Welfare at Northeast
State University in Monroe
Saturday.

Miss Robertson, who is

planning a wedding in June,
was honored with a bridal
shower in Stetlington, giv-
en by the ladies of St. An-
drew&#3 Methodist Church of

Sterlington.

SMITHS LEAVE
Cameron will lose a good

family next week when Ann
and Junie Smith move to

Beaufort, N.C., their home
state,

‘Ann first came to Cam-
eron when she was six years

old with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Swindell.
Mr. Swindell, since dé-

ceased, was the manager of
the Louisiana Menhaden
Co. which was just being
built in Cameron at that
time. Junie has been here
about i7 years, having also

been initially associated
with the menhaden com-

panies.
Their sons, Huey and

David, will be missed by
their many friends, and

especially their teammates
of the little leage football

and baseball teams.

Good luck to the Smiths
who are leaving one home,
and in a sense, returning to

another,

VISITORS
Mrs. Wilma Roberds of

Bay City, Tex., is visiting
her mother, Mrs. August
Baccigalopi and Mr. and
Mrs. Enos Baccigalopi.
While here she also visited

the Sam LeBoeufs and the
Brian Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Theriot and son, Dutton, of

We&# going to make
all the electricity you want.

But we want to help you
from wasting it.

You are the only person who
can control the use of your

electricity. You can waste it or

use it efficiently.
If you d the latter, two good

things happen: your bill goes
down and the effect on our

country’s natural resources

is lessened.
r To help you, we will be

running ad like this on ways to

and save rnoney.

That, too, is our job.

use electricity more efficiently

W hope it will help you and

keep us out of your mind by
being totally dependable.

GULF STATES!
UTILITIES COMPANY

If you never think about us until the lights go out,we&#3 doing our job.

School end Friday
Groves, Tex., visited Ar-

mogene Theriot and Edwina
Sunday.

Mrs. Ruby Nettles visit-
ed her mother Mrs. Roy
Murpiy in Bridge City Re
Home last week. Mrs.

Murphy is doing ele
Miss Ruth Walters of

San Antonio is the guest
this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Rogers. She also
visted the George Nunez

family and other friends.

Last Wednesday I visited
Sharon and Terry Clement

in Evangeline where they
are in the process of having

a new home built. Con-

struction was delayed three
months because the slab

couldn&#39; be poured during
those continual spring
rains.

They&#3 building in the

country on a four-acre
tract purchased from Tut

and Amos Miller of Cam-

ero Terry was formerly
he U. S. Soil and WaterConserv Technician

in

Cameron,

a

position he
now holds in Jennings.

BRAG BOX

Ho you won&# be too

hard on me for bragging,
but I had to share a happy

moment with you. Our

daughter, Elaine, has been
elected president of her class

for the coming year at Sa-
cred Heart Academy in
Grand Coteau. She&#3 be a

sophomore. Yea Elaine!

Court to

install
-

officers
Tuesday, at 7 p.m. the

Mary Olive Catholic Daugh-
ters Court will participate
in a mass at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church and have

their installation of offi-

cen
ws. Evanna Newcp District Director fom

Lake Charles, will install
the officers.

The mass and installa~

tion service may be at-

tended by court members

and their families,
Refreshments will be

served in the old church

rectory following the ser-

$6 collecte
Mrs. John Portie, presi-

dent of the Cameron Home-
makers Extension Club, an-

nounced a total of $60 was

raised for the Cancer Drive
in the Cameron community.

She expresses her appre-
ciation to everyone who

made contributions and to
the workers in the campaign.

Livestock

banquet is

announced
Cameron parish junior

livestock exhibitors, their

parents, animal buyers and
Toe leaders will be hon-

ored with a banquet at the

Knight of Columbus Hall

i Creole Sun., June 3 at

p.m,
Market animal exhibi-

tors will present pictures
to their buyers at the ban-

quet.
The Cameron parish

Farm Bureau and the Cat-

tlemen Association will
host the banquet.

$869 is

given for

Seal drive
The Easter Seal Drive

for the community of Cam-

eron collected $869. 32 of

which $518.19 was from

the local businesses and

neighborhoods and $351.13
was from the Lions Club

Bucket Brigade,
Responsibl for the col-

lections in the business
section were Mrs. D. J.
Ponville and Mrs. H. L.

Dickens, Jr.
In the neighborhoods

collecting for the drive

were: Mrs, Don Criglow,
Mrs. George Kelley, Mrs.

Tony Cheramie, MeBryan Watts, Mrs.
Dyson, Mrs. Ed Swi
Sr., Mrs. Ed Kelley, Mrs.

Gilbert Mudd.
Also requesting neigh-

borhood support for the
Easter Seal Drive were:

Mrs
Charles Hebert, Mrs. Gordie
Willis, Mrs. B LaBove,
Mus. Jerry Jon Mrs.

Herbert Ciis &qu Mis.

Larry January.

Students go to

dance meeting
Three aton of MaAnn Camp School of

Dance atten
2 one

*

aay

GRAND CHENIER 4-H

‘A called meeting of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club in the school bra
was for the purpose
electing new

offic a
planning the club party.

A barbecue in the park
during May was decided

as the party.
New officer elected

are shown in the above

photo. From left, front

row, Thomp McCall, vice
president; Shane Theriot,
Kay Theriot and Diana
Sue Canik, song leaders;
back row, Christine

Theriot, reporter; Albert

Crain, parliamentarian;
Rosalind Crain, presi-

dent; Thomas McCall,
treasurer; Mary Kay

Pinch, secretary; Louis
Theriot, parliamentarian.

Miss Primeaux given
award by bird group

Joelle Primeau a South

Cameron senior, was the

recipien of the Louisiana

Ornithological Society&
special award for her ex-

hibit related to omithol

The Societ requested
that Miss Primeaux display
her exhibit, entitled &quo

Pesticides Exist in Wild
Ducks in Our Marshes,& at

their last meeting held re-

cently in the meeting room

at the Caleasieu MariNational Bank in Cam

e was also seque

t

t
display it

ft

for the public to

view at the Parish Library.
it is now on display in the

library in Cameron,
Miss Primeaux graduat-

Places second

Larry Myers, South Cam-

eron High Jr. 4-H member,
placed second in Junior
Western Pleasure at Calca-

sieu Riders Club open
horse show Saturday in

ed May 17 from South

Cameron High School
with a 3.57 average.

Sh is in the Beta Club,
belongs to the National
Audubon Society, and a

member of the Louisiana

Junior Academy of Science.
Sh is planning to atr&amp;

McNeese State University
and major in environment-

al science.

She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux of Creole.

Club members

take boat ride

The May meeting of the
Amaco Wives Club was held

in Cameron aboard the par-
ty board &quot;Sunri No, 3&

piloted by Captain T-Boy
McCall.

A ride out into the Gulf
and lunch aboard the boat
was the highlight of the

P
rs. William W

president, presided over

dance convention sponsor- Lake Charles. the business meeting.
ed by Dance of

America.

Accompanied by sisinstructor, Miss Cam)

were Ann Tartar, Cele
Hopper and Mary Lynn
Reeves.

Guest instructors at the

convention were Kit An-
drae of Baton Rouge who

taught classes in jazz and

tap and Peter Gennaro of
New York. Mr. Gennaro is

chorographer for the famous

Peter Gennaro Dancers. Cameron, La.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

STANDED
939 3rd Ave., East To Center

Lake Charle:

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Across from Mall
Both Stores Open Mon, thr: Sat., 9-6

Prien Lake Store
Open Tues. and Thurs. 9 a.m. &#3 9 p. m.

1702 COMMON

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service on all types of printing-
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
circulars, posters, office forms, re-

ceipt books, statement forms, legers,
wedding announcements, etc.

5

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPL
Phone 775-5542

BOA TRAI TIRE

THE TIR MART
Lake Charles 433-8541

friendly peopl
welcome any time!

Roux Bldg

TOD
I TOMORROW

YESTERDA

(SAVE IT NOW)

mouns: RCL Set Wns”

| friendly staff and

bid you

CAECASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

INCLUDING

AMERO BRANCH
775-579.

or 775-5792

aS,

a

4
se

goes

sure you a

ee - with a policy written espe-
cially for your area. Most. policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about
hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

covered, call us to-
day. We are a local company and

interested in Protecting you.

Camero
Insurance Agency

.&quo Phone775-5 Leslie
Ric!

Seu vou eu-»

M
ed
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Mr. anés- Adolph
Swire havf@chased a

use frove Walter Du-

puis and Jit hauled on

Property Jed from Mrs,

Natalienfite. They will

prepare / house to live
in as thare now living
in a traf house at the
Same I¢tion.

Mr.td Mrs. Larry
McNej recently purchas-
ed a Chevrolet.

THVMU met May 15
at thirst Baptist Church
to si¢he shoes and cloth-

ing shere recently for
the ace Rescue Mission.

Meeting of the First

Bays Church of Grand
Chiier, the Methodist
Ch of Grand Chenier

anthe Oak Grove Baptist
Circh was held to prepare
fcBible School which will

sft June at the Metho-
t Church in Grand Che-
ter. The hours will be

a.m. to Il a.m. Mon-
lay through Friday.

Lesia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Dyson
spent a few days in South
Cameron Hospital. Sh is

doing better.

VISITORS
Mrs, Charles D. Theri-

ct, Severin Miller and Mrs.
Beulah Hebert recently
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Landry and family

in Erath.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Burrow of Hollywood spent
a Week visiting with their
daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Wood.

of Sulphur spent Thursday
and Friday with the Wat-
kin Millers and Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Nunez.

Douglas Taylor and a

friend of Lafayette visited
Elora Montie Sunday.

Gilliam Montie and son
Donald of Port Arthur,

Tex., visited Elora Montie

Sunday on his trip to Grand

Chenier as he brought his
mother, Mrs. Josephine
Montie, to spend some

time with Mr. and Mrs
Alpha Baccigalopi.

Several folks, including
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Per-

arbara Felio
and boys, Gerald Bonsall,
Elora Montie and Ray Nu-
nez attended the George

Jones show at the Civic
Center in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Curley
Vincent spent the week-

end at their camp in Long-
ville.

Mr, and Mrs. A. D.

Gand Chenier
f B ELORA MONTIE

Trahan and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Mudd and

family and Mr. and Mrs,
Malcom Savoie and family
attended a horse show in

DeRidder Sunday. Martin

Trahan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Trahan, won two

trophies, one for barrels,
and key hole race.

vid, another son, won a

trophy on goat ticing and

A. D. Trahan the father

won a trophy on barrel
Pick up.

Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth
and son Patrick Lee came

home from the hospital
Saturday afternoon. Both
are doing fine. Mrs.

Booth&#3 parents Mr. and
Mrs, Joe Babineaux of
Lake Charles came to

spend several with the
Booths here.

Mr. and Mrs, Guthrie

Perry and family of
Grand Chenier had-a

coupl of friends visiting
them from Monroe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richard and Liz spent

the weekend with the

Alvin Richards and other
relatives in Gillis over

the weekend. Sunday,
Edmond Lee, Glenn and

Julie Richard of here

joined them.

Whitney Miller and

Eugene of Lake Charles

visited the Ro Clarks

Harold Frey, Sr, repre-
sented Hackberry High
School at the recent
State Literary Rally in
Baton Rouge. She placed
second in Algebra II.

The U.S. 27.000-ton aircraft
carrier Franklin was struck by

a a dive-bomber.
suffering casualties of 832 dead
on March 19, 1946

LET’S TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

ig your addition, you&#
probabl be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO. 775522

MR. AND MRS, FRANK CORE, center.
are shown with the maid of honor and best
man following their wedding in Hackberry on

May 5.

Core-Nunez vows are

said in Hackberry
Letha Nunez and Frank

Core exchanged vows Sat.,
May 5 at 10:30 a.m. in
St. Peters Catholic Church
in Hackberry during a

double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
dolph Nunez of Hackberry.
Parents of the groom are

Mr.. and Mrs. Frank W.
Core of Hammond.

The Rev. William

Doherty officiated.
The bride, escorted by

her father, wore a gown of

organza and lace with full
Jon sleeves and high tear-

drop neckline and a train ~

attached to her waist and
her veil was a crown of
pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of spring flowers.

Maid of honor was Lou-
ella Nunez, sister of the
bride and she also carried

a bouquet of spring Now-
ers. Serving as best’man
was Leroy Nunez, brother

of the bride.

James Swire seated the

guests,
Immediately following

the ceremony a reception
was held at the bride&#39

Eula Mae Swire and Olivia
Duhon.

Th bride is a graduate
of Hackberry High. The

groom is employed by
Odell Vinson of Lake
Charles.

The couple is now re-

siding in Hackberry.

Awards presented to

Hackberry graduates
_

Hackberry High School
held its commencement
exercises May 16 in the

school auditorium with
State Superintendent Louis

J. Michot as the com-

mencement speaker.
The processional was

played by Mrs, Barbara
LaBove.

The welcome was de-
livered by Michael Schex-

nider,
The invocation was de-

livered by Rev. William

Doherty, pastor of St.
Peters Catholic Church of

Hackberry.
Salutatory address was

delivered by Joe Hantz.

Valedictory address was

delivered by Sheilah La-
Bauve.

Michael Schexnider
introduced Mr. Michot.

. Honorary scholarships
were presented to the top
five graduates in scholastic

standings by Principal John
A. Debarge: Northwestem
State University, Sheilah
aBauve; La. Tech Univer-

sity, Joe Hantz; McNeese
State Univeristy, Michael
Schexnider; Nicholls State

University, Paula Hebert;
Northeast La. University,
Dianna Vincent,

The American History
Award, sponsored by the
Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society,
was presented to Paula
Hebert by Alfred Devall,
representing the WOW.

he American Legion
Awards, sponsored by the
Andrus O&#39; Post No.
179 of Sulphur, were pre-
sented to Dianna Vincent
and Joe Hantz by Principal
John A. Debarge.

The Hackberry Volunteer
Fire Department award was

presented to Paula Hebert

by Gerald Landry, chief of
the Hackberry Volunteer
Fire Department.

The Crisco Award was

presented to Paula Hebert

by Mrs. James Parker,
home economics instructor.

The Lions Club Award
was presented to Dianna
Vincent by Jackie LaBauve,

president of the Hackberry
Lions Club.

The VFW Award, spon-
sored by the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post No. 8107
of Sulphur, was presented
to Linda Constance.

The Boys Physical Edu-
cation Award was presented

to Joe Hantz by Robert Shef-

fied, instructor.
The Girls&# Physical Edu-

cation Award was presented
to Barbara White by Mrs.

Beverly Goodrich, instruct-

or.

The Herff Jones Awards,
sponsored by the Herff Jones
Co., were presented to:Di- »

anna Vincent, Theresa De-
vall, Joe Hantz, Johnny Ab-

shire, and Linda Constance.
The Betty Crocker Award,

was presented to Paula He-
bert

by

Mrs. James Parker,
home economics instructor.

The Reader&# Digest
Award was presented to
Sheilah LaBauve, valedic-
torian.

Principal Debarge, in-
troduced Mrs. C. A. Riggs,

school board member, and

U. W. Dickerson, superin-
tendent-elect as special

guests.
A letter to the 1973

graduates from the President
of the United States was read,

Cameron

See Us For

All Your

Garden Tool

Western Auto Stor

i

db

775-5369

New books at library
New books in the Cam- Eagle&

ron Parish Library are as

follows:
Farmer, &quot; There Be

a Moming? (Donated in

Achebe, &quot;G at War memory of Beatrice R. S.-
© Other Stories&quot; voie by Mr, and Mrs, J. T.

Buck, &quo Under Heav-

_

Ewing)
en& Keyes, “All Flags Fly-

Chapman, &quot;Limmerston

_

ing& (Donated in memory
Hall&q of Shirley H. Crain by Mrs.

Richter, &quot;Al Young Gladys McCall)
Fair&q Krents, &quot Race the

Wind&qu

[CAMER
BLACK

“NEWS
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

an

Ryck, &quot;Gre Light,
Red Catch&q

.

Saint, &quot;Ty Row&q
Smith, “Joy in the

lorning&qu

Thurber, &quot; 13
Clocks&qu

Wallace, &quot; Hur&

Whitney, &quot;Snowfire

Kallberg, &quot the Mid-
dle&q

McPherson, &q Political
Education&quo

Alexandre, &quot; Duel:
DeGuulle and Pompieou&

Sadecky, &quot;Octobriana
and the Russian Under-

ground&q
Reid, &quot; Shonting

Sign Painters&qu

Nikoloieff, &quot;Stabiliz
America&#39; Economy

Warner, &quot;Gr Sea Bat-
tes&qu .

&quot;P Helping&
Greenfield, &q Child

|

Called Noah&qu

‘ay, &quot;Hoa

Gillespie, &quot;No-

Funeral services for An-
drew Mayne, §9, were held
at 10 a.m. Saturday, May
19 in the Antioch Baptist

hurch at Luke Arthur.
The Rev. G. C. Chan-

ey, pastor, officiated. Bur-
ial was in the Grand Che~
nier Cemetery. :

A former resident of

Cameron, Mr. Mayne died

May 14&#3 a Jennings hos-

pital.
His only survivor is one

brother, Henry Mayne of
Grand Chenier.

Rev. Heamest Arvie
celebrated his seventh

pastor& anniversary Sunday
at the Mt. Olive Baptist

Berton, &quot; Impossi- Church in Lake Charles.
ble Railway& Rev. R. B. House

Karolwitz, &quot; Was preached the anniversary
Trucking&q .

Gale Records, &quot;Ac
nyms and Initialisms Dic-

Attending the celebra-
tion services were Mr, and

tionary& Mrs. Lester Bartie, Mr. and

Coman, &quot; Endless its. Bryant Bartie, Mrs.

Adventure&quot Susie LaSalle, Mrs. Mary
Cockrell and Carol and

Drusilla, Henry C, Bartie,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison,
Dexter and Greg.

taham, “Science and

Philosophy in the Soviet
Union&qu e

X
Durden, &quo of an

DEBBIE’S BACK...
Debbie Theriot will return to

work as operator at Debbie&#39

Beauty Salon in Creole Tuesday,
May 29.

Also at Debbie&#39 to serve you

‘are Pie Weldon and Marlene

Boudreaux, operators.

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL

542-4666
,

Creole
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Riding Club seeking
members in parish

A meeting of the 7 p.m. in the KC Hall in
Cameron Riding Club will -Creole, according to Mar-

be held Mon., Junie 4, at tin G. Theriot, president.
Theriot said that the

club is seeking new mem-
bess. It will sponsor six
open horse shows this

summer at the Ox-Yoke
atena in Sweetlake.

NAMED EDITOR

Rudolph Bartie of
Cameron has been named

as editor for Alpha Phi
Alph fraternity at Mc-
Neese State University.

Membership entitles .Best bananas participants at th howe
show with special rates

at the gate and in some
events. *

Application blanks are

being placed in business
_places in the various Cam—

eron parish communities,
or the fee can b sent to
Mrs. Mervin Chesson
secretary, Rt. 1, Box

264, Bell City, La. 70630.

Unlike most other fruits, ban-
anas develo their best eating
quality after they are

harvested, suys the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. This
permits bananas to be shippe
Breat distances. Almost our

entire supply
is imported from

Central and South America.

EMPLOYMENT
Prior servicemen: Want that new

boat, duck lease or retirement fund?

You can earn $50 to $75 for drilling
one weekend with your Naval Reserve.

Contact Richard Bawcom at

439-2755, Lake Charle |

NE MONE

Call

Tommy
Tommy D.

:

Kershaw

$50 to $5000
Loans On

* Household Goods
* Automobiles
* Ist & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate
* Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE Co.
DIAL NOW!328 E, Prien Lake Road

478-023Lake Charles, La.

Bordens 22. oz.

Cremora

Schlitz 6-Pack

12 oz. bottles

Sliced Carrots 203

Spinach

New Potatoes

Sugar

Hunt&#3

Peas

US #1

Red
Potatoes

8 69¢

- Hwy. 27, East

$1.29

3/$1

43¢

Pork & Beans 21/2

Hunt&#39 Tomato

Cafsup 26 oz.

Hunt&#39

Tomato Sauce 8.02: 8l¢

Duz Detergent

COASTAL FOODS & SERVICE
“Where your Dollar always buys more&qu

Specials Ma 24 - 25 - 2

Starts 12 Noon Thursda

Kraft Macaroni &

Cheese Dinner vox 5/§

Bounty

Towels Jumbo 3/$
Purina 25 lb.

Dog Chow $3.99

69
89

57¢

Liquid Prell

Mr. Clean
|

Gt. Bottle

US #1 New Crop

Onions 29¢

775-5787
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Legal Notices
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following
project will be received by the Came Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisia until 10:30 A.M. on Tuesday, June

5, 1973, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cam-

eto Parish Court House Annex Police Jury Room.

PROJECT NO. 1973-01

Cameron Parish Bridge, in Ward 3 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Installation of a span Precast Concrete deck

Bridge (28, 0 clear roadway) on poured in place Concrete

Foundation Seal. Precast Concrete deck Bridge span to be

furnished by Police

Proposal forms will no be issued later than twenty-
(24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

posals.
Every bid submitte shall be accompanied b a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid price and

Shall be made paya to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at the

office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1440 West McNeese Stree Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted on Prop forms provided by
the Engineer.

Official action will be taken a the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 5, 1973.

The Cameanit Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

CAME LOUISIANA 70631

lyle Crain, President

Run came Pilot: May 17, 24, 31, 1973

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M. on Tuesda June

5, 1973, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cam-

eron Paris Court House Annex Police Jury Room

STATE PROJECT NO, 713-35-52 (Royalty Roa Fund)
Cameron Parish Roads, in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Length: 1,318 net miles. Type: Shaping, Draina
Structures, Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, Asphal-

tic Concrete Pavement and other work in connection there-

with.
‘onstruction Estimate: $120,000.00. The rules and reg-

ulations of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will ap-

ly.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

(24) Ba gelo to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

posalEv bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certi-

fied che or bid bond in the amount of $6000. 00 and shall

be mi payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
‘ull information and proposal forms are available at

the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Lou-

isiana. Plans and Specifications may be inspected upon de-

posit of $100.00, of which the full amount of deposit will

be refunded upon retum of plans and specifications within

10 days after the bid date.
Bids must be submitted on Proposal for provided by

the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 5, 1973.

The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the proposals and to waive informalities.
MRRON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
M. Lyle Crain, President

Run Cameron Pilot: May 17, 24, 31, 1973

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the following

proj will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, umt 10:30 A.M, on Tuesday, June
5, 1973, at the Regular Police Jury Meet in the Cameron

Parish Court House Annex Police Jury Roo!
STATE PROJECT NO. 713-35-50 (Cont No. 1)

(Royalty Road Fund)
Cameron Parish Roads, Ward 2, in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

Length: 3. 308 net miles. Type: Earth Embankment.

Drainage Structures, Fencing, and other work in connec-

tion therewith.
Construction Estimate: $200, 000.00. The rules and reg-

— of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will

apply.
forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

(24) Hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-
osals,

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of $10, 000, 00 and shall

be ma payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
information and proposal forms are available at theoffi of HACKETT 6 BAILEY, .Civil Engineering Depart-

ent, 1440 West McNeese Stre Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Plans and Specifications may be inspected upon depo of

$100.00 of which the full amount of deposit will be re-

funded upon retum of plans and specifications within 10

days after the bid date.
Bids mu be submitt on Proposal forms provided by

the EngineOfficiactio will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 5, 1973.
The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways.
meron Parielic Ju sererves the right to

reject any or all the pi to waive informalities.CAMB PARI POLICE JURY

CAME LOUISIANA 70631

. Lyle Crai President
Run Cameron Pil M 17 24, 31, 1973

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

proje

w

will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
eron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Tuesday June 5,13 at the Regular Police Jur Mestiin the Camero:

Parish Court House Annex Police Jury R

STA PROJ NO, ris35-4 (Roy Road Fund)
fon Farish Roads, tn.Cameron Pariah, LoulsiTen 1

1.403 net miles. Type: Shaping, Drainag
Structures, Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, *Asp
tic Concrete Pavement and other work in connection

therewith.
‘Construction Estimate: $137,000.00, The niles and reg-

ulations of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will

apply.Fprop forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-
posals

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of $6850. 00 and shall be

made payalbe to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at the

office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1440 West McNeese Stree Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. Plans an Specifications may be inspected upon de-

posit of $100.00, of which the full amount of deposit will

be refunded upon return of plans and specifications within

10 day after the bid date.
must be submitte on Proposal forms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 5, 1973.

The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways.
ameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

Je any or/éll the proposals and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ee LOUISIANA 70631

Lyle Crai President
Run Cameron pit M 17 24, 31, 1973

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, LoutstMay 14 19

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regul teisi

on this date with the following members present: Percy Da-

Vid, President, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard, Mervyn

Tayl Alvin ‘Trahan, Mrs, John Mae Rigg Absent:

‘ motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

cartied, the Board voted to dispense with the reading of

the minute of the meeting held April 16, 1973, and to ap-

prove same as published in th official journal.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

cartied, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids received

for mineral lease on Section 16, Township 15 Sout Rang
15 West. The following bids were received:

Amoco Production Company:
For a Te for a primary term of three years:
Cash Bo $33, 472.00

Annual del rental 1/ of Cash Bonus

Royalties:
1/5 of all oil produced and saved;
1/5 of all gas produced and saved or utilized;
$2.00 for each long ton of sulphur produced and saved;

20¢ per ton for all potash produced and saved;
1/5 of all other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals

produced and saved.

Georg F. White:
Fof& lease for a primary term of three years:
Cash Bonus $20, 480. 00

Annual Rental 1 240. 00

Royalties:
1/5 of all oil and gas produced and saved;
$2.00 per long ton for sulphur produced an saved;

$. 20 per ton for potash produced and saved;
1/5 of all other minerals produced and saved
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trah who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded

Riggs and carried unanimously by the Board:
ESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana, application was made to the Cameron Parish

School Board requesting that Section 16, Township 15

South, Range 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be ad-

vertised for an oil, gas, and mineral lease, and

WHEREAS, in due course, the requested advertisement
for bids was published in the Official Journal of the State

of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for the prescribed
statutory perio of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to said advertisement the follow-

in bids were received and opened in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board on the fourteenth (14th) day
May, 19 at a regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Boar
Amoco Produ Company: For three- lease:
Cash Bonus
Annual delay rental

Royalties:
1/5 of all oil produced and saved;
1/5 of all gas produced and saved or utilized;

02 00 for each long ton of sulphur produc and saved;
per ton for all potash produced and saved;id o all other liguid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals

produced and saved

Te e Cash Bonus

George F. White: For a three-year lease:
Cash Bonus $20, 480.00
Annual delay rental 10, 240.00

Royalties:
1/5 of all oil and gas produced and saved;
$2.00 per long ton for sulphur produced and saved;

$. 20 per ton for potash produced and save;
1/5 of all other minerals produced and saved.

WHERE the bid received from Amoco Production
Company i consid to be the most advantageous to

the Cameron Parish Sch Board,
Now, THE | ‘ IT RESOLV by the Cameron

Parish Scho Bo: regular session convened at the Office
of said School Bo in Cameron, Louisiana, on the four-
teenth (14th) day of May, 1973 that the above described

bid of Amoco Production Company be accepted, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That Percy David President

of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to execute on behalf of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board an oil, gas and mineral lease in
favor of Amoco Production Company covering the above
described bid submitted by Amoco Production Company,

said lease to be subject to the approval of the State Min-

eral Board..
The foregoing Resolution was considred, and

a

vote

thereon was called with the following results:
‘YEAS: Percy David, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard,

Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs.
NAYS: None

The sald Resolution w declared adopted and approved
the 14 day of May, 1973

: /s/ Percy Da EnesATH /s/ W. R. Smith,
On motion of Mr. Taylo peaeri by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for min-

eral lease on the Schoo Board office site. The following
bids wer

#

peekBern:
For a “T ayyear lease:
Cash Bom $82.Annual R tal 1.00
1/5 of all oil produced and sav or utilized;
1/5 of all gas produced and saved or utilized;
$2.00 per long ton on sulphur produced and save
20¢ per ton for all potash produced and saved;
1/5 of all other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals

produced and saved.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Richard,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Trahan and carried unanimously by the Board:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana, application was made to the Cameron Parish
School Board requesting that the following descri land

be advertised for an oil, gas and mineral

Lots 13 14 and 15, Block 2 Theodore Ro Subdivi-

on No. containi .82 acres and located in Radial

Se 1 and 12, Township 15 South, Range 9 West,

in due course the requested advertisement

for bids was published in the Official Journal of the State
of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron the prescribed

stato period of time, and

IEREAS in response to said advertisement, one bidonwas received and ope in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board on the fourteenth (14th) day
of May, 1973, at a regular ienti of the Cameron Par-

ish School Board, offering the following terms:

BERNARD E, BEYT
For a three (3) year lease:

$82.00
00

1/Sth of all oil produced and saved or utilized;
1/Sth of all gas produced and saved or utilized;
$2.00 per long ton on sulphur produced and save
20¢ per ton, for all potash produced and saved;
1/5 of all other rea Sreseo hydrocarbon min-
erals produced and s.
WHEREAS, the bid asecaiv is considred to be fair

and reasonable in all Besp a to be advantageous to

the Cameron Parish School Bo

Now, (THER BE IT RESO by the Cameron

Parish School Bo 3s rezs session convened L the Of-

fice of said Sch Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on the
fourteenth

a (Le d of May, 1973, tha the abo deserib-

e bid of Bemard

E,

Beyt be accept and

BEIT FURT RESOEVED That Percy David, Presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and h is

hen authorized and directed to execute on behalf of the

ameton Parish School Board an oil, gas and mineral leaf favor of Bernard E. Ba covering the above described

Did submitted by Bemard E, Beyt, said lease to be subject
to the approval of the sta Mineral Board.

‘The foregoing Resolution was consi and a vote
hereon was called with the following re:

YEAS: Percy David, Patrick Doland, “Pres Richard,
Mervyn savi Alvin Trahan Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs

NAYS: Non
The said Resolu was declared adopted and approved

this fourteenth (14th) day of May, 1973.
APPROVED: /s/ Percy David, President

ATTE /s/ W, R. Smith, Secretary
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

atried, the Board appr th following school caleadarfo the 197 74 session
Opening date of school Monday, Aug. 27, 1973

Labor Day Holiday: Mond Saeeb 3, 1973
Veterans’ Day Holiday: Monday, October 3 1973
Thanksgiving Holidays: Mond:n November 19 1973,

through Friday, November 23, 1973

thristmas Holidays: Schools will close at 2:00 P, M.

the regular school day on Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1973, a
Te-open on ree Jan. 3, 1974,

Fur Festival: Friday, Janu 11, 1974
Good Friday and Bes Holldays: Schools will close at

2:00 P.M. of the regular school day on Thursday, April 11,

15 and re-open on Tuesday, April 16, 1974,

ing date of 1973-74 session: May 30 1974.GSnm of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board appointed a committee to open and tab-

ula the

th bids on Title II library bools and to accept the
low

‘On motio of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to adver-
tise for Title II materials to cover the additional allotment
received.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to adver-

tise for duplicating paper, fluid, and master copies.
‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, second by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board voted to extend the liability insurance

o school busses through August 14, 1973, at the same rate

as th original policy.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board named Mona Sue Miller as Secretary in
the Centra Office at a salary of $10,000 per year. The
vote was recorded as follows: von Perc David, Mervyn
Taylor, Mrs. Riggs, Preston Richard. Nays: Pat Doland,
Alvin Trahan.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

cartied, U. W. Dickerson was nominated for Superinten-
dent. Th vot was teconded as follows: Yeas: Mervyn
Taylor, Mrs. Riggs, Preston Richard, Percy David. Nays:

Pat Doland, Alvin Trahan
‘On motion of Mrs. Rig seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board set the term for the Superintendent at

four yeas. The ve was
secoie

as follows: Yeas: Mrs.

Rig Mervyn Taylor, Preston Richard, Alvin Trahan,
ney David. Na Pa Doland.&q motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Richerd and

carried, the Board accepted the resignations of Mrs. Debra

Faller, ‘Kinder teacher at Johnson Bayou; Bre Long,
English teacher at South Cameron High School;

Sh Ford, English teacher at South Camero Hi School;
Margatetta Thomt mathematics teacher at SouthCanie High School; and Mrs. Midge Parker, secretary at

Hackberry High Schoo
On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to renew

the following Certificates of Deposit during May, 1973:

District No. 5, $17, 000.00; District No. 4, $12,000.00;
District No. 1 $60,000. District No. 15, $21, 000.0
Gen Fund, $20 00 with interest placed in Gener

uni

The Superintendent announced the retirement of Berton

LaBove, school bus operator, Mrs. Russell Mouton, school
bus operator, and Mrs. Wa Montie, lunchroom mana-

ger at So Cameron Hi School.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded Mr. Doland and

carried, th Board named Thomas McCall Assistant Super-
intendent on with his regular duties.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr. Trahan and
carried the Board asked the Superintendent to obtain infor-
mation on the amount of money transferred to Cameron

State Bank by each school over a 12-months period.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by M Taylor and

camied, the Board approved the payment of bills coverchecks Nos 2069 throu;‘ough 2172 for a total amount of
130, 66 and payr for April, 1973, totaling $144, 679. 73

ly seconded and carried, the Board ad—

jgum to me 14 regular session on Monday, June 11,

/s/ Percy David, President
/s/ W. R. Smith, Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE The School Board re-

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will receive sealed
bids until 10:00 a.m., Fri-

,
1973 in the

chase o the following:
‘ards of clam

shell e
for 3, 000 yards of

reef shell to b delivered

to the six (6) wards in

‘ameron Parish.
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to accept and/or re-

ject either or both bids.
Please specify approximate
time of delivery on bid.

CAMERON ponPOLICE JUR
BY: /s/ GAR NUNE

‘REASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot,
May a7, 24, 31

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the Admini-
strative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, at 10:00
A.M. Monday, June 11,

1973, for the purchase of
libr:

:

Al bids must be submit-
ted to Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631, on or be-
fore the above time and
date. Envelope containing
bid should be clearly mark-
ed &quot on Library Books -

~
Bids to be sub-

mitted for books as specified
on bid sheet attached,

Bid price to be F.O. B,
Cameron Parish School

Board office, Cameron,
Loulstana, and to includ
39 state sales

Itemized li of books

may be obtained from
Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisi-
ana.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quanti-
ties.

CAMERGN
E Pani

Cameron Pilot, May 12,
24,31, 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘he Cameron Pari:

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
June 11, 1973, for dupli-
cating paper and supplies.

Detailed bid list and

specification sheet may
e obtained from Cameron

Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

Bid price on all items
should be on delivered price

to Cameron Parish School
Board office. All bids must

be submitted on or before

the above time and date.

Envelope containing bid

should clearly state &quot;

on Duplicating Supplies.&q

serves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

‘CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ W. R. Smith,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot

May 17, 24, 31, 1973

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will recesealed bi until

a.m., Frid ru . 19-

73&qu thPolic Jury Build-

ing Cameron, Louisiana
for& purchase of the fol-

lowin;owe FIGHTING EQUIP-

th c
Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right

to reject any or all bids

and f waive formalities.

ME BANFo
BY: /s/ GA NUN
RUN: cane vie
May 17, 24, 31

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receisealed bids until

A.M., Friday, Ti a
1973 in the Police Jury

Conference Room of the

Parish Goverment Build-

ing, Cameron, Louisiana

fo u ‘purch of the fol

oMr (1) Mas Ferg
son Diesel M F - 30 / B

Hog Attached&q
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Buildin in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be

submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formali-

ties.

CAME PAR
POLICE JU!

BY/s/ GANU
Run: cana et
May 17 24, 31

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for a

permit to sell beverages of

high and low alcoholic con-

tent at retail in the Parish

of Cameron at the following
address:

Bon Ton Roule, J. B.

Route, Cameron, W 5,
Cameron Parish,

s Charles G TRich
‘Owner and Operator(R 5/17, 24

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received an appli-
cation for abandonment of

the following described
toad rights-of-way which

are of no further public
necessity and use or con-

venience:

All that portion of

Maude Street located West

of a line between

projection of the East line
of Lot 4, Block C. By pro-
jecting said line South to

the North line of Lot 2
Block D.

Any person having ob-
jection to this abandon-
ment should make their

objections known at the

next regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police

BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,
RETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot

May 24 31

Ho
admis

Recently admi to
South Cameron M

Hos were the
p

‘May 14 -
Wan

“M16
~ Luke Co

aCre Kathy Berg,

Ma 17 - Claude Wo

ace, Lake Charles

May 18 - Lionel Forn,
Abbeville; Elora Styron,
Priscilla Billing Cam-

eron

ay 19 - Robert Smith

Lake Charles; Kevin Saltz

man, Adam Nugibia, Cam

eron; Austin Hultin Creole

—&lt;$———

The first recorded fire of ca

tastrophie proportion in Cana-
da almost destroyed t ac of
Halifax on July-11. 1756

NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT IN AND FOR

THE PARISH OF CAMERON
PROBATE DOCKET

NO. 1553

SUCCESSION OF

ADA ANDREWS
Notice is given that the

administratrix of this Suc-

cession has petitioned this

Court for authority to sell

the immovable property
in Cameron Parish belong-
ing to the decedent at pri-
vate sale in accords with
the provisions of Article

3281 of the Code of Civil

Procedure for Four Thou-

sand and no/ 100 ($4, 000-

00) Dollars, cash, with
the purchaser to pay costs

of the sale an

The immovable property
yroposed to be sold at pri-
vate sale is described as

follows:
‘A undivided 1/11th in-

cee in and to t North
f of the North Halfi 2 of N 7 of Section

Five (5): The Southwest

Quarter of Northwes!

Quarter (SW 1/4 of NW 1/4),
Fractional Northwest Quar-

ter of Southwest Quarter
(NW 1/4 of SW 1/4) of

Section Six (6), Township
Fifteen (15) South, Range

Eight (8) West, containing
220 acres, more or less,
with all buildings and im-

provements thereon situat-

ed.

Any heir or creditor
who opposes the proposed
sale must file his opposition
within ten (10) days from

the date on which the last

publica of this notice

appears

B ORDF OF THE

/s/ J. Bert Daigle
CLERK OF COURT

Run: May 24, June 2

hen West dub.) (ee then North
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

IME STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

IRE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 10621

ad Natiing“cap ‘Complex: jouge. Loui.

stana. “th description of said. tra ure

Nester (5

;
natoD i) of th arpee a
Sulphu reduced.

06) &q
to tor all

pe

i uauts Lamb Plane ordinate

rea ids fo. offer a cash bon top
w

Helse Rav a prunary’ term which sa ‘wir years. Minimum cavles be one-eighth (sth) of
ic and, saved: one- tly

a produced a ordoar
¢

45200)
1 “ ac tons ‘aosaved

faved: ten ceas produced and
one-tenth ot alt einer ‘uquac irovarben mimetuls Pro:ate of utlized

‘Should “letu fall to bein the analrllin «xpudding in* ofa. well
ise preniises within une ‘Sear fro the

He of the lease, the lease shall terfate as t both parties to the lease
Tess on

more particwlary set out Below,

— Cameron Parish. Lout-

be
heast come

Féceipt of same,

OTE:
In th case

2m) DAYS afte

all, State AveVa her
se her pilgred ceric

withi “the followi
Begin at the

er described
. having Lambert Pl ‘Coordinates

Syat tsout Zon

of allSeetript an ail
lands for

except

bert Plane: Coordinal

TRa su The lan now of foea consi the beds and bottoms
wi ies of every nature an

med by accretion or

lands, owned by and not undertax

miner lease from the State of EouisiParith ‘Louisian
jescribed bounds‘SSuin ‘commer

ated. in.
the

trac baving, ambe Pane’ Coordiof X =& 1,506,600.00 and ¥ = 407,600.

eco by a

inin “he in poriat pare B upo T
transparent plat. out-

Property ‘is ‘to

attack m

Cle
FOR

Cafe in (

good goii
must sell

sons of h

5745 or

eron. (5,
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22.1 cu.

Catalog
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Shape °
Water I

Drugs,
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COUNTY

AGENT&#3
COLUMN

By CLIFFORD MYERS

STINKBUG
Last week, I discussed

the control of the cutworm

in young plants. Of equal
importance to older plants

is the stinkbug. Stinkbugs
can do much damage to the

fruits of plants as they will

attack many edible pro-

Classified

ducts. They can be controll-
ed by using either an 80%

wettable powder Sevin or

50% wettable powder Thio-

dan. A 5,10 or 50% Sevin
dust will have very little

effect on stinkbugs.

SOYBEAN TREATMENT
In view of the lower than

normal supply of soybean
seed for 1973 plantings and
also due to the lower than

normal quality, it will be

especially important that

steps betalme to insure ac-

ceptable stands from the

first plantings. The appli-
cation of a fungicide mini-

mizing seed rot and certain

seedling disease that are

more likely to be problems
with seed of low vigor.

Escape slides are

installed by Shell

Th first installations of
inflatable escape slides on

offshore oil platforms were

complete this week on

five Shelf Oil Company
platforms in the Gulf of
Mexico off the Louisiana

coast.

The slides are back-up
evacuation systems that

can safely evacuate the

average crew of 20 to 30

men from a platform in

less than a minute. The

When the slide is neede
it is released by pulling
one simple latch. This sets

off the inflation system
which induces a mixture of

nitrogen and air. In 1 to
15 seconds the slide is i

flated and deployed,& Wil-

son said.

H said th slides ha
been deployed in winds

ap 3 mil per hour and

in seas running 8 to

feet high. They also are

being installed purely as an

emergency escape device
_

and serve the same purpose
‘on Offshore platforms that
they serve on airplanes.

-

Shell is constantly evaluat-

ing its safety programs and

provides what is necessary
to protect the workers,&q
said Wilson.

lower stand&gt grass up straight
sean wIPOut scaDMe

ee ae

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., May 24, 1973

DANCE

Saturday, May 26

New French
Ban

Cypress Inn.
& ent

i inted out
For 1973, fungicides are primary evacuation routes ment. Wilson pointe: e

FOR SALE: Landry& suggested when the seeds from offshore platforms are tha each installed aise Ca meron Service Rutherford Beach
Cafe in Cameron. This is a are less than 80% germina- two sets of stairs that lead is deploye an aC Phone 775-5328

th good going business that we

_

tion or stand problems due to the water. The offshore ter installatio by Ga rage ‘Cane:
nA faust sell becguse of rea~ to seedling disease have oil platform slides were technician es are

ron

ani sons of health. Call 775- been observed on the parti- adapted from those original- ‘The escape slide:

ole 5745 or 775-5214, Cam- cular field in the past. ly developed by the B. F.

eron. (5/3-24) Recommended fungi- Goodrich Company for
cides in order of preference:

|

emergency escapes from
CHEST TYP Freezer. Arasan, Captan and then the 747 airliner. A proto-

of ca 22.1 cu, ft. Holds 774 lbs. either PCNB or Chloroneb. type of the offshore slide
Cana- of food. Was $309,95, u can expect these was tested on a Shell plat-
ity of Now only $274, 88, Sears fungicides to kill some of form more than a year

Catalog Store, Cameron. the nitrogen - fixing bac- ago.
=e teria used to innoculate The average height from

LOSE WEIGHT with New

_

Planting seed. the surface of the sea to the

A Shape Tablets and Hydrex If ianoculation and seed top deck of oil platforms
AL Water Pills. Colligan&#3 treatment are used togeth- is 65 feet. However, the

oR Drugs, Hackberry. er, apply the innoculant at BFG system can be adapt-
RON (4/11-5/31) or near the time of planting ed for use from decks rang-

a aft th se frestn ingfo height from 45 feet

HED HOUSE for ungicide ha been applied. —_

70

feet.reat Grove. C Every effort should be &quot;E slide on Shell&#3

J, A. Miller. Phone 542- made by produces to pro- platforms is 95 feet long
the 2711 or 542-4743. tect their investment in to permit a safe angle of

c= (6/24 31) high-priced seed this year. descent from the 65-foot

ais Purchases of the best seed deck, yet steep enough
m available from a reputable for fast evacuation. It

Cal-Cam Electric Co. geo an a planting on- p sate svagu in-

7

=
.

&a si ly after soil temperature jured and unconscious per-c All type electric see t excced 68 degrees F. will sonnel, too. At the end is

:
Residential Comms do much to offset many of a detachable inflated raft

;
&# WING. OWN! the potential stand problems.

_

that will cary 24 persons,

Al PH. 527-39 sem a is equipped wit a life-

s
Home owned a o; joel, ine to support 2 ers,&

o Read Classifieds! said R. 1 Wils Shell

; Offshore Division Safety
a Conser-

7

.

vation Manager.
:&quot slide, made o!

y CAMERON PARISH PILOT
neoprene-coated nylon

Published each Thyrsday and entered as Second Class
Mail at Cameron; La. Post Office, Zi Code 70631,

imaer Act of Congress of March 3, -1879. Second Class

pomt paid at Ameren, La. Additional entry at the
ake Charles, La. post office.

fabric, is packaged in a

fiber glass container

mounted on the deck edge.

Serv turke
7%;

MR AND MRS JERRY WIS EDITORS & PUBLISHERS patties on
SHOWN above are some of the participants in the

1/4), old timers game to be played Thursday. Lower Center - Billy Pinch chases a ball.

:
bur. ‘ger buns Top Left - The Red team lines up. Lower right - Ruben Morales punts as Butch Bou-

ip WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT TURKEY PATTIES
Top Right - And the White team gets ready. dreaux holds.

ge OF PROPANE GAS TANKS 2 cups finely ching groun coo Teo
m Le Se ‘Mos cup mayan A d Tht tai tabsp,

i

me propa we have

&q a grat onion tten e
full li

of

refrigerators, freezers Cae
é eee ee 1 ol n be esis

ion
.

de & Mayonnaise,
a 3

onion, salt, a pin of

= Gas Appliance Company

|

&quot cuits Sue LD T ME RSa é shape into 8 pa
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 4389-4051 an inch thick. R i fon

crumbs. Place a half - inch
. Apart on greased bakin sheet

é

and bake in 425 - degre oven
until heated throug andLEARN TO FLY Brome abut int

ees
Place turkey patty in buttere

McFille Ai Par Flig Scho
round bun and serve,

SMALL ENGINE

FOOTBALL GAME
FFA and VA Approved SERVICE

Carroll Miller
Phone

.

775- 5639

Phone 477-2210 Lake Charles - Cameron

Hwy. 14 South =

eee

Call for Information

$5 Orientation Lesson

ic
and Flight Clubs 7:30 p.m. Thursday

MAY 24

South Cameron Stadium
Table

Polyester Knits $1.79 er

Table Assorted Knits $2.79 va.

|

Assortment of Lace / Price
 eevccecscce cccccccccsce cose seers

Tab Assort Cotto Print yd $
Ba DENIM Box of Assorted

¥ Pric NOTIONS |, Pric

New Knits are Arriving

Cameron Fabrics
Phone 775-572 Cameron

PROCEEDS TO-HELP

PURCHASE NEW STADIUM

LIGHTS
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Mrs. Carter graduates
honorswith top MSU

Mrs. Harold (Bootsie)
Carter of Creole graduated
from McNeese State Uni-

versity on May 15 with

magna cum laude honors,
finishing eleventh in the

397 member class.

She received a major in

English education.
arter also was

elected to membership in

Phi Kappa Phi, national
honor society for academ-

ic excellence. Election to

th society is one of the

highest honors which can

be bestowed on students

and only 10 percent of the

graduating class may be se-

lected.
Mrs. Carter graduated

from St. Joseph high school

in 1937 as valedictorian

of her class and attended

two years at Ursuline Col-

Meeting Notices

WOODMEN MEETING
The May meeting of the

Woodmen of the World

Camp 706 will be held

Thurs., May 24, at 7 p.m.
in the Nights of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

CAMERON CLUB

The Cameron Homemak-

ers Club will meet at 7:30

p-m., Mon., May 28, in
the home of Mrs. Roberta

Rogers with Mrs. Terry

Mrs. Harold Carter

lege in New Orleans.
‘After a career as a

housewife and a business

woman (she and her hus-
band operated Carter Chev-
rolet Co, in Creole for a

number of years) Mrs.
Carter decided to retum

to college to get her de-

we though she has beenoffer
a teaching position

in the parish schools, Mrs.

Carter plans to only do

substitute teaching this

year and to continue to

help her husband with their

two ranches in Cameron and

Willis as co-hostess. A rep-
resentative from the Social

Security office will speak.

Beauregard parishes.

Read the Pilot!

efrigeration-Air|Conditioning
All mak refrigeration, air conditioning, home or

ce repaired on premises. We come equipped. In-

eclis Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
SON SPECIAL sAir conditioners steam clean-

ed &q b pa og eae - ee 9s

20 years
Mar refrigeration Syai experie
O. B. ROS CO..

212 W. Prien Lak Road, Lake Charles

CALL COLLECT 478-5512

Professional

RODEO
Harper’s Arena

lowa, La.

Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

Ma 24, 25 & 26

8:30 p.m.

The Tough One
Serv gas air conditioning is built

for many years. For ordinary
air conditioning, this

rugged climate is just
too rough!

Eac part of a

Servel gas unit is

strong, designed to

than any other

air conditioner.

Servel Ga Air Conditioning ha only
a few moving parts, and there’s no.

expensive compressor to replace. Simplicity
enables Servel to perform for years without

losin its original workload capacity.

Cheap air

S conditioning

tough to provid maximum comfort

las longer, work better. Servel actually
contains miore stainless steel

Vacation

school set

The Wakefield Memorial
Methodist Vacation Church

School will be Mon., May .

28, through Fri., June 1,
from 8:30 until 10:30

a.m.

‘There will be a nursery

class; a kindergarten class,
led by Mrs. Tommy Eak-

ins; and a first and second

gra cla tau by Mr.

H. L. Di

The thirdan fourt
grad class will be directed

by Mrs. Ed Kelley and the

fifth and sixth gra class

Conway LeBleu. M an
Mrs. Jerry Jones will be

leading the Junior High
class.

a Bryan Kornegay
will be directing the Va- Hackberry High School&#3

cation Chur School Mss. 4973 Betty Crocker Home-

J. A. Davis will be in maker-of Tomorrow is
thage of refreshment Paula Hebert.

Assisting in various Selected by score in a

classes will be Mrs. Gary witeanl laowhedge: and

ene oe een attitude examination tak-
. en by both senior boys

Jonesy Eopten, 2 Ed and girls, Paula receiv-

Paula Hebert

is Homemaker

Swindell, Mrs, Ww & ;

ed a specially designedDick and M Louise
S42 necially desiy

Mills, sponsor of the

annual Betty Crocker
Search of American

Homemakers of Tomor-

row. In addition, she

remains eligible fo state

and national hon
Paula was alsopre

sented the 1973 Crisco

Award plaque for out-

standing student of Home

Economics by Mrs. James
R. Parker, Home Ec

teacher, at commence-

ment exercises Wed.,
May 16.

Grand Lake

Sweetlake
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Mrs, Absie Duhon and

Mas. Nolton Richard at-

tended the funeral of

G. A. McDonald in Lake

Charles Monday.
Grand Lake High

School held their annual
athletic banquet at the

Picca Cafeteri

.Vacation
school set

Kay Faulk and Mrs. John-
nie Faulk attended the

Barbara Thomas and Pat

Beard wedding Saturday,
at fhe University Baptist
CHturch in Lake Charles.

‘by churches

Th First Baptist Church
of Grand Chenier is hostess

Barbara is the daughter church for the annual va-

of Mr. ‘and Mrs. John cation Bible school held

Thomas. by the Oak Grove Baptist
Church, Grand Chenier

Methodist Church and the
First Baptist Church,

Opening assembly will

Mis. William Duhon

and Par went to the B

City High School Friday
to attend a retirement

party for Mrs. L. Clay- begin at 8 a.m. May 28,

ton, the first grade teach- at the Methodist Church.

‘an
Then the 13 - 16, and the

Mr, and Mrs. Blackie 9 ~ 12 age groups will

Duhon and Pam wwi
leave to hold-their classes

Rev. and Ms.
at the Bapti Church.

Parham in Gri Che
Sunday afternoon,

Seniors have bee busy
attending parties the past
two weeks. One of these

was a chicken supper held

in the Home of Mrs, Les-

ter Miller Wednesday

the Baptist Church,
‘Other officers are:

Wayne Wood, music;
pianist, Mrs. Ada Lee

Brousard; secretary,
Helen Dyson and Mrs.

Ella Mae Crain;
13-16 supt. -

Betty McCall asst by
Olive Rutherford, Virginia

Wood, Wayne Wo
9-12 supt. - Mts. Bob-

bie Nunez assisted by Janice
Duncan, Ruby Rutherford,
Mrs. Seelback;

Mrs. Daniel Poole Sr.

and Mrs. A. Broussard.

Graduation was Monday
night. Congratulations
Senios!

‘Congratulations to Mrs.

J. L. Duhon on winning
the rice cookery contest

at the bazaar Sunday at

the Catholic hall in

Big Lake.

6-8 supt. - Karen Mil-

ler, Glenda McPherson,
Francis Winn;

“4-5 supt. - Mrs. Kelley,
‘Mrs. Parham, Edith Stew-

Before yo start t tt
2 year and under supt,.—

oven, To to see r er te Yvonne McNease assisted

racks are

.

Placo Where yo
by Katy Elmer,

thes, Spangler and Susan Elmer.
The school will close at

lla.m,
exercises will be held Fri-

day, June 1, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Methodist Church.

Camero Elem.
2nd in meet

Cameron Elementary
claimed five first place

trophies in the Cameron

‘arish Elementary track

meet May 1, held at

Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

Eva Elmore brought
home a first in the high
jump, setti a new parish
record of 4

In the b even th
220 relay team, composed
of K Peshoff Dirk De-
sonie: udreaux

and Richa Kiffe, seta

new record of 28.7 seonds

for 220 yards.
Other firsts were: Kirk

Peshéff, 50 yard dash; Da-

vid Davis, shot put; and

Richard Southem, discus.

In the total days events,
the Cameron Elementary
Boys placed second andth girls plac third.

FREE HOME TRIAL
New concept in vacuum.

cleaners of the all new

.Kirby Classic. Used byis no bargain. Servel may cost a little more

to buy, but you save year after year on operation
and maintenance. And Servel lasts far longer.

Call United Ga today.

Unitedgas
GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING

U.S. government hos-

pita hotels, homes,
Great for shag.Reaso priced:

KIRBY

1720 Hw 14, Lak Charles

Phone 439-8042

Sales &amp;|

Duhon Medium

EGGS
doz. 59¢

4002 Lysol
Cleaner

$1.10

Rath Racorn

Breeze got

aire _ a
Georgian Tissue

10 roll pkg 89¢

89¢

Pork

SLICED BACON
79¢Ib.

Chuck

ROAST
b. 89¢

Gerber Strained

Baby Foo
Rosedale

Sugar Peas

&qu Crock Lav
Cake Mixes ;

NECK BONES
lb. BoE

Chuck

STEAK
Ib. 98¢

FRYERS

ib. 49

7» Mazola

OIL
sl. $3.59

Gen. Mills

Frosty O’s

Cereal
™ AQE

Glade

3/$1

10/$1

wean 5/ $]
‘DelMonte

Catsup um A / $ Spray
Pet or Carnation oz.

:

Milk tall cans
4/ 9l¢ 56¢

Hyde Park

Mahatma

Rice

Canned Soda Water 10/ $

3 Ib. bag 69¢ Clorox

Red Potatoes 8». 79¢

Grapefruit 2 tor 29¢
Apples 1.

Celery stalk 2O

Bananas 2 25¢

% g 3 9¢

34¢ [= (ommu
Coff

YOUR CHOICE OF ROASTS
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ear@uin

rad ok © DARK

ree © BETWEEN
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KORNEGA GRO
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ELECTED - Miss Patsy Ann Granger,
,

Cooperative Extension Service home
economics agent in Cameron Parish,

was elected first vice president of th
Louisiana Association of PeeuHome Economists at the group&#39 re-

cent meeting in Lafayette.

Ne store is

opened here

A new department and variety
store, Dollar General Store, has

opened in Cameron in the building
formerly occupied by the Western
Auto Store in the downtown area.

e story will c: a complete
line of clothing for the entire family,
household items, pl a wide variety

of general merchan

an ‘Ann Lyons is th store man-

Th stare:b ons ota large num-

bet of similar stores operated by the
ar General Stores throughout the

south,

Factors given
for rice crop

The United States Department of

Agriculture has announced preliminary
value factors for 1973-crop rice, with
increases for all classes of rice, re-

Forts Charles S. Hackett, Calcasieu-
Cameron County Executive of the Ag-

r cultural Stabiliza Conservation
Serv

The nationa average loan and

purchase rate for 1973-crop rice is

$5.63 per hundredweight, up 3 gefrom 1972, as announced Mar
The value facton will be fin un-

less 65 percent of the parity price for
rice at the beginning ‘of the marketing‘

and_purchase level, Hackett said.
The new value factors for 1972 crop

tice are 9,62 cents per pound for long
gtaih, up .

73 cents per pound from

1972; 8. 87 cents for medium grain,
up .

48 cents; and 8, 87 for short grain,
up .

48 cents.

The value factor for all classes of
broken rice will be 4.65 cents per
pound, up .

17 cents per pound for
1972,

Value factors are the support rates

applicable to each pound of milled

class. Value factors therefore reflect
the rough rice support level on a mill-
ed rice ba

Hackett said that the method of

computing 1973-crop rough tice basic
loan and purchas rates is the same as

that used in prior rice programs and

that premium and discount schedules
for grades a unchanged from 1972.

To be eligible for program bene-
fits on 1973-crop rice, producers need

to comply with their rice acreage al-
lotments and marketing quotas accept-

ed in the USDA conducted referendum
held on Jan. 22 thru Jan. 26, 1973.

Winner named

Gail Griffin of Cameron was the
winner of the Bulova watch given in
the drawing conducted by the new

Miles Jewelty Store in Cameron.

17TH YEAR - N 32 CAMERON, LA.

Thr
persons die

in accidents here
One person drowned and two others were killed in separate

highway accidents in Cameron parish this past week.

Youth drowns
Funeral services for Patrick (Pat)

Deaton, 19, a McNeese State Univer-
sity student who drowned Saturday in
Big Lake in Cameron Parish were
held at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic Church.

The youth was attempting to swim
from the public wharf to a diving
platform yards out into the lake whe went under, at about 3 p.m
companion held onto a port and w
rescued by Steve Shaddock, 14, in

his boat.
The bo was recovered at 8:15

pam.

by

4 marine unit of the Cam-
eron Sheriff&#39;s Departm:

Survivors are his pare Mrs.
Norma Phillips Deaton and George C.
Deaton, both of Lake Charles; a broth-
er, Michael Deaton, Germany, and

two sisters, Mrs. R. T. Carlton, Dall-
as, Tex., and Miss Anne Deato
Lake Charles,

Fisherman dies
Willie Davidson, 58, who was em-

~

ployed in Cameron’ as menhaden
fisherman, was killed at about 11:15
P-m., Wednesday, May 23, four miles

east of Cameron when he waked into
the path of a pickup truck. He was a

native of Natchez, Miss.

Acaording to an investigation made
by State Trooper Pat Boudoin, the
truck, driven by Carl W. Faulk, 47,
of Cameron, was heading west on

Louisian 82, when the man teportWalked from

a

side road into tl

truck&#3 path,
Faulk told State Police he didn&#39

have time to apply the brakes.
Survivors include his wife Mrs. Ar-

dell Davidson, Moss Point, Miss.; a

son, two daughters, five sisters and
five brothers.

Library plans
reading club

A summer reading club for Cam-
eron parish school children is planned

by the Cameron parish library.
The theme will be “Joumey into

Time.&qu Certificates: will be awarded
to each student making six visits to
the library or for ten books read.

Prizes will be awarded to the boy
and girl reading the most books, both
from the bookmobile and the Central

branch library, registered in each of ~
the follow categories: 1st through”
3rd grade; 4th through 6th grade; a
7th thro 12th grade.

‘WORK HAS begun on the Woodmen of the World hall a quar-
ter of a mile east of the Creole intersection. Rayfield Barge-
man and a work crew are shown putting down the cement slab

for the 40 by 80 foot building.

Breaux seek to stop
office in Lake Charles to
transact their business.

Breaux based his action
on the fact that the fetetion is based on fund:

authorization which ha not
been granted as yet.

&quot; Department of
Agriculture has made a

move apparently on the

assumption that Congress
will go along automatical-
I wit the President&#3 re

quest for agriculture ap-

Rep. John Breaux has

urged Secretary of Agricul-
ture Earl Butz to suspe a

departmental directive
which seeks to reduce the

But, &quot; this

isn&# the cas

The directive is the

reason that the Cameron
ASCS office will be closed
‘as of June 3 After that -

date, Cameron farmers will
have to go te the. ASCS.

get.
&qu least until final

congressional action
...

it would seem reasonable to

Woman killed

A 42-year-old Hackberry woman,
Ruby Soirez, was killed early Sunday
on Louisiana 27 two miles north of

Holly Beach when a car she was driv-

ing failed to make a curve and crash-
ed into a utility pole, State Police
said.

A passenger, Walter Perkins, 34,
of DeQuincy, was injured, taken to

West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital in

Sulphur and later transferred to St.
Patrick Hospital in Lake Charles where

he was listed in fair condition.

According to trooper Terry Langley
of Troop D, State Police, the car was

heading north when it failed to make
the curve and left the road. Investiga-
tion disclosed the vehicle traveled
228 feet before it struck the pole.

Mrs, Woodrow Bertrand

Auxiliary has

election here
Woodrow Bertrand was clecgaai of the Richard Bros. Post

American Legion Auxiliar last rea
in the Post Home in Creole.

Other officers elected are:

Floyd Baccigalopi, ist vice pines
Mrs. Billy Bertrand, 2nd vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Lynex Richard, treasurer;
Mrs. J. Berton Daigle, secretary; MPrest Richard, chaplain; Mrs.

Dronet, Sgt. at arms; and Mrs. ce
neva Griffith, historian; Mrs. Pete

Theriot, poppy chairman; and Mrs.

Firman LeBoeuf, card chairman.
A donation of $25 was reported for

c

*

Pop $Sal A thank you note

the Ta-Wan-Ka Camp Firea was
ne thanking the local

unit for furnishing the honor beads
used for the girls in their various ac-

tivities.
commendation was adopted

the Unit for the late D. W. Griffith

who was the Post adjutant.

Story hour

Mrs. Charles Perry, Cameron Par-
ish Librarian announced that the lo-
cal library will again sponsor a sum-

mer story hour for pre-school children

ag 4 throug 6.
It will be hel eac Wednesday

moming in the library from 10 until
11 a.m. from June 6 until Aug. 1.

ilms, stories and songs for the
youngsters will be supervised by Mrs

Bruce Craven and Mrs. Ronnie Con-
ner.

ASC personn cuts
propriatons in fiscal 1974,&
Breaux said in

a

letter to
is

just simply

suspend such an order,&q
Breaux told the Secre-
tary, &quot;especi since it
creates such hardship on

The Seventh District ip peaomel&#39;!
Congressman said the bud-

get for fisca 1974 still was

Breaux said he had re~

ceived numerous requests

Teprestntatives in general
that the action of the de-
partment not be allowed toB implemented.
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Anthony Brown

Jaycees push

trash campaign
In another effort to clean up Cam-

eron parish, the South Cameron Jay-
g another effort to

Anthony &quo Brown has been
_

named chairman of the &quot;Pit In&

campaign.
Brown said that free &quot;Pitch-

litterbags and bumper stickers will

be distributed to all area banks to be

given to area citizens.

The recent trash can liner project
also sponsored by the local club went

over very well, according to Brown.
H said that the entire supply ordered

by the local club was completely sold
‘out. Profits from that sale have gone
into the purchase of the litterbags
and bumper stickers which are being
given out free of charge.

Lurchel Fontenot in state contest
his present job, he dis-(EDITOR&# NOTE--The

following article recently covered

naming of Lurchel. Fonte-

of soil that was white,
silky and
That soil was &quot;Lurch
and he decided that, if

The Grand Lake high
school girls track team are

Pictured above with the
trophy and medals which
they received recent

when they again won the
state Class A-B track

championship.
The team took five

first places, two second
places, a third place and

a fourth place to sweep to

victory.
This was the third con~

secutive year that Grand
Lake team has won the
state championship, The
team also scored the most
points of any team in any
class this year.

The relay tea aade
up of Sylvia Crador, Nan-

. LAK GIR
TATE C i

respectiv
Diane Duhon also seta

new record for the shot with
a toss of 38 feet, 11 1/2
inches.

Other first Pla were:

Loretta Faulk, long jump,
15 feet, 1/4; Love
Faulk, 50 yard low hurdles.Secon Places went to

jue Demary, high jump;
and

nd Syl Grador, see
dash.

Nancy Johnson took 3third ple in the 50
dash and Loretta Faull an
fourth in the 100 yard dash.

Ed Kelly named

Lion of the Year
Edwin A. Kelley, outgoing presi-

dent of the Cameron Lions Club, was

named Lion-of-the-Year at the Cam-
eron Lions Club banquet at the VFW

post home last week.
Roland Trosclair, Jr., winner of the

award in 1972, presented the award.
Ward Fontenot was in charge of

banquet arrangements and Le Dy-
son. ae ee of ceremonies.

John ast director govemor,installthef on officers for
1973-74: William

L Morris, presi-
dent; Earl Tout ist vice ‘presid

Clifford Myers, 2nd vice president;
Ward Fontenot, 3rd vice presidRobert E, Farley, secretary-treas
Thomas J. Watts, sallco we iJ e

ton Daigle, lion tamer; ekar d a
2ofe directa Rub M

rales, 2- director J Braxton

Bla 1-year director; J. L- Derouen,

1-y director; and Donald Criglow,
1-year director.

a certain type

very productive.

-not as &quot;Yo Careerist.&quot;
Miss Fontenot, who is the
daughter of former Cam-
eron County Agent and
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot,
lived in Cameron most of

her life.)
oung woman

whose father gave her a

name that had special
meaning for him long be-
fore she was bom - and who
has lived up to that name -

was chosen to represen the

Jennings Business and Pro-
fessional Women&#39; Club as

with girls from all over

Louisiana.
Lurchel Fontenot will

go to the 54th annual state

convention of the Louisiana
Federation of Business and

- Professional Women&#3
Clubs in Lafayette peFriday where she wi

meet individually fiea
panel of judges; and will
make a comprehensive

speech, or presentation.
Miss Fontenot is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot of this

city. Her father is Jeff
Davis Parish Cou

in civic, church and so-

cial groups.
When Lurchel&#39 father

-was taking a course in dif-
ferent types of soil during
his college days, in fur-

therance for his degree in
agriculture which et to

she ever had a daughter,
that would be her name.

And so it bai been - and it
didn&# hurt any when the
daughter tumed out to be

a fair-haired blonde.
urchel graduated from

South Cameron High School
in 1967, attended McNeese
State University for three

semesters and Jeff Davis
Vocational School for six

months. She worked as a

legal secretary, and a

bookkeeper and cashier for
the Jeff Davis Electric Co-

operative in Cameron for
three years. She has been
working in the bookkeeping
department of the Jennings

Production Credit Associa-

tio in Jennings for one

&q be eligible for the
Young Career Woman pro-
gram, which is nation-

wide, Lurchel had to be
between the ages of 21

and 28, be employed in
business or the professions
with at least one full

year&# work experience; be

outstanding in scholastic
work, community service,

and-or church work.

on als presented Master Keyiva alee Dyson and Rodn

Guilbeau, Sr.
Other K ey ai

to Charles F, Hebert, A. J.

Sr1
i) yeat chevron to J. L.

Rea
a Mateja Wilkerson, aie

sang several du
‘he ¢! to send five d

ar a 18 yeat chevron to

ent was

by

Mary 1

ae to the State. pencen in

Alexandtla, June 1-

ay

wards were prese
Edwin A, Kell William 0.Mee
and Joe O&#39;

na ob Fal ‘clu secretary,
year chevron to Tom

Delegates who to to pen sEdwin A. Kelley, William ©.

Lanris, L
Robert

The LieClu has presented
book in memory of D. W Griffit
to the Cameron parish Hbrary.

School’s Out

Drive Carefully!

f pari Miles ool
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Sweetlake Club has

meal planning program

Scholastic awards were

presented to the highest

ranking boy and girl in

each grade at Cameron

Elementary School during
Awards Day ceremonies

May 25 according to

‘William O. Morris, prin-~
cipal.

The special American

History Award was present-
ed to David Davis, the

7th grader with the high-
est average in history.

ji was the second

year that awards have been

presented for scholastic

achievement in every grade
at Cameron Elementary.
This practice began when

an interested parent urged
that scholastic work re-

ceived merit equal to that

given sports.
In the phot at the left,

Principal William ©. Mor-

ris presents the American

History award to David Da-

vis.

T the second photo are

the students who received
scholastic awards. Top row,

James Perry and Tina Du-

pont, 3rd graders. Beth

Tanner and Byron Dicker-

son, 4th graders. Bottom

row, Rodney LeBoeuf, 2nd

grader. Chris Lalande and

Jonathan Fontenot, 1st

grader. Not pictured, Kimla

McDaniel, 2nd grader.
In the third photo are

more students with their

scholastic awards. Seated,

S. Cameron

honor roll
South Cameron high

school honor roll for the

sixth 6 weels was as fol-

lows:
GRADE 8 - Darlene

Boudreaux, Carol Cock-

rell, Claudette Fawver,

Betty Jones, Belinda Kel-

ley, Patricia Lalande,
Willie LaSalle, Pam Le-

Boeuf, H. Alan McCall,
Jeff McCall, Leslie Mil-

ler, Rebecca Morris,
Yvonne Mouton, Larry

Myers, D. J Ponville,
Stanley Primeaux, Re-

nee Reina, John Richard,
Maureen Savoie, Kenny

Y. Smith, Nina Theriot,
Theresa Theriot

GRADE 9 - Comelia

Bartie, Susan Elmer,
Dexter Harrison, Cath-

erine LeBoeuf, Terry
Miller, Bridget Roux,

Vickey Savoie, Keith

Smith, Denise Smith,

Margaret Theriot, Deala
CAMERON PARISH PILOT Trahan

£ GRADE 10 - Ne ‘

Published each Thursday and entered as Second Cl
pei ait

Mail at Cameron; La. Post Office, Zi Code 70631,
-

ens cn of ne a “4879, Second Class
meron, le ditional entryfie ‘Charles La, poet offic oa

Patricia Kelley and Paul

Hebert, Sth graders. Stand-

ing, left to right: Lori Dy-
son and Richard Dunno, 6th

MR. AND MR JERRY WIS EDITORS 6 PUBLISHERS

Star Livi
Where the living is easy

graders. Bradley Trahan and

Vanessa Kelley, 7th graders.

(And the paying is, too)

(4

| BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charle La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391
Open till dark. All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

Scholastic awards
&quot;Me Planning and

Food Selections&quot; was the
demonstration given by

Miss Patsy Granger to mem-

bers of Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club at their

Van Godette, Michael Mc-

Call, Kent Mudd, Cecil

ers

GRADE 11 - Susan Bac-

cigalopi, Orson Billings,
Charlene Canik, Mary

Clark, Veronica Hebert,
Keith LaSalle, Theresa

Long, Jean McCall, Dinah,

Miller, Vernon Primeaux,
Mary Lynn Reeves, Robin

Tanner, Teri Theriot,
Homer Williams

GRADE 12 - Teresa

Authement, Marsha Berg,
Sandra Boudreaux, Jerry
Canik, Tony Cheramie,
Pamela Griffin, Candace

Henry, Arnold Jones, Mar-

garet Jones, Marty LaBove,

elle Primeaux, Ro Risa

Reina, Joseph Williams,
Susan Woodgett

May meeting.
Mrs. Absie Duhon host-

ed the meeting at 7:30

p.m. May 21. Co-hostess-

es were Mmes. Wasey
G Morgan Faulk

are presented at Cameron

and Caroline Agen. Mrs.

Agen was unable to attend

because of a broken arm.

Visitors at the meeting
were Mrs. Neil Granger,

Mrs. L Duhon, Charline

Faulk, Janice Faulk and Kay

Faulk,
Mr Albert Guidr pre-

sided over the meeting.

Mrs. Faulk led in the pled
of allegiance to th flag an

will retire at the end of the

gscho year.
The next council meet-

ing will be held in Grand

Chenier at the new home of

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik.

‘A workshop was planned
Mrs. Granger led in the club

collect.
|

‘A report on decorations

in the home was given by

Mrs. Lena Guidry, house

furnishings leader.
+ The group discussed

Teacher Appreciation Day

for which the club fumished

CAMERON BLACK
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

for the summer when mem-

bers will make a baby lay-
ette.

The June meeting of the

club will be held at Hebert

and Precht hunting camp in
Sweetlake. Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert will host the

meeting et 1:30 p.m. June

Funeral services for Mrs.

Elizabeth LeBlanc Pradia,
78, were held at 11 a.m,

Monday at St. Rose of

Lima Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard
officiated. Burial was in

the LeBlanc cemetel

under direction of O&#39;Do
nell Funeral Home.

Mrs. Pradia died at

a.m. May 24 ina

Lake Charles hospital.
A former resident of

Cameron, she had lived

Survivors are three

daughters, Mrs. Ella
Hebert of Cameron, Ailine
Pradia of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Lorena St. Mary of

Moss Bluff; one son, Ran-

dolf Pradia of Sacramento,
Calif.; and two brothers,

Ezeb LeBlanc of Cameron,
and Wesley LeBlanc of

Lake Charles.
Also, two sisters, Mrs.

Alice Lute of Cameron and

Mrs. Renee Bishop of Beau-

mont, Tex.; 16 grandchild-
ren, 18 great-grandchildren

refreshments and a corsage
W. Fossen who il.

to Mrs.

e

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Henderson from Bay City,
Tex., spent the holiday
weekend with her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey
and son Troy.

Wilford Billiot and son

Jonathan and two daugh-

CREOL
By GARI BAILEY

EWS

Boudreaux and daughter Jo
Ellen attended the com-

mencement exercises Fri-

day evening&#3 Brookhaven

High School, Brookhaven,
Miss., where her brother

Bert Henley received his

high school diploma.
in Lake Charles 16 years. and two great-great-grand- ters, Lillianna and Laran

Fredman Liqu Stor

Beer -- $1.50 for 6 pack.
--$6.00 for case

Crawfish traps and bait.

children. Cecil from New Orleans,
Mrs. J. B. Simmon and

GETS DEGREE two daughters from Hack-
Chester C. Senegal of

Cameron received a B. 5.

degree in Business Manage-
ment at Southern University

commencement exercises

held May 25.

He is 2 1969 graduate
of Audrey Memorial High

School.

beny and Mrs. Philinose

Miller, als from Hack-

berry spent the holiday
weekend with Mrs. Cecil

LaBove at her Creole resi-

dence.

Mrs. Joe Takes and

friend, Mrs. Dottie Trus-

dell, from Davenport, lowa,

spent a week visiting Mr.

and Mrs. John Bailey and

Tommy Joe. They also

visited with Mrs. Gene

VISITORS

Mrs. Almedia Scott and

daughters, Billie and Lor-

Ballentine and Mikkie and

friends and acquaintances
raine of San Antonio, Tex.,
were weekend guests of Mr.

nbw @

camping
fifteen

our

camper- -

financin

&

.
..Come on! Enjoy yourself this summer,

with a little help from your friend, camper-

trailer financing from the Super Bank.

the Calcasieu Marine.

locations of the Super

staffed with friendly people who under-

stand that financing for family relaxation

is just as important as financing for a new

car, or home improvements, or any of the

needs we all have

uts you on the lake!
Marine

whether. it be on the lake or in the

mountains
. . .

It more a reality than a

dream when you arrange financing from

Every one of the

in the Cameron Pari

area, like T-Mae Booth

in Grand Chenier and her

new grandson, Patrick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Lee Booth.

Mr. gn Mrs. Melvin

and Mrs. Alex Bishop.
‘Miss Kathy LaSalle of

Washington, D. C. is visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman

LaSalle of Philadelphia,
Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs.

Elray LaSalle for the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Turner and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Jr.
and sons all of Baton Rouge
were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.
Mrs. Mary Moss and Miss

Beatrice Nash of Houston,
Tex., wete weekend guests

of Mrs. Agnes Nash.

J. C. VanDyke and

son of Houston, Tex., visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Brya Bar-

tie and other relatives Sun-
day.

Mrs, Irene Bartie is

visiting Mr. and Mrs.

George Basker in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs, Ben Jan-

uary and Lisa of Port Arth-
j

ur, Tex., visited Mr. andBank is
Mrs. Simon Harrison Sat-

urday.

On Feb. 26 1846 William
“Buffalo Bill) Cody was born in

Scott County, Iowa.
SS

Table Assorted Knits

DANCES

FRIDAY, JU 1

TEENAGE DANCE

SATURDAY, JUNE 2

SUNDOWN PLAYBOYS

-Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

Pri Sal
Polyester Knits $1.7

Assortment of Lace /, Price

Ta Assort Cotto Print yd $

Mrs. Dorothy Trahan

and two children from

Houma are spending a

week with her parents,
other relatives and friends
here in Creole.

John Bailey spent a week

in Attumwa, Iowa, attend-

ing the graduation of his

son Kenneth from Hedrick

High School.
Get well wishes to Char-

lotte Duddleston who had

the virus this week.

Congratulations to Mr.

d Mrs. Francis Dwight

May 17. Mrs. Savoie is the

former Ginnie O&#39;Har

Tall. biscuits.
If like tall flaky biscuits,

kne the doug for at half

a minute before rolling or pat
\tin out.

$2.79 va.
|

DENI
Pric

Box of Assorted

NOTIONS &# Pric

Phone 775-5727

New Knits are Arriving

Cameron Fabrics
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cameron

Aeron 8UBEADA w mn hates geiia eienue micas si Rte ties Ril at a preg a
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Ad

FOR SALE: Lan
Cafe in Cameron. This is
good going business that w
must sell because of rea-

CHEST TY Freezer.
22.1 cu. ft. Holds 774 Ibs.

O food. Was $309.95. +!

‘Now only $274.88. Sears
Catalog Store, Camefon,

LOSE WEIGHT with New

ooa Tablets and Hydrex

ru seoilizberry. a4Gaiits/ Pictured above are the

1973-74 officers of the

Hackberry FHA Chapter.
They are as follows: Presi-

FURNISHED HOf
for

‘A. Millen, Pho 94 dent, Dani Sheffield; vice-

2711 or 542-4743, president, Mona Nunez;
(5/24, 31) secretary, Audrey Abshire;

treasurer, Jenny Frey,
patliamentarian, Katie

Andrus; historian, Evelyn
Ducote; reporter, Cheryl
Schexnider; song leader,

FOR SALE - 3-bednom
aluminum siding hous

|

just be moved. $11,Ca s42-8488. (et ey
CARD OF THANKS

Wilton Arceneaux wish-

es to éxtend his appreciation
ta Dr. Carter and the staff

at South Cameron Memor-

ial Hospital for the courte-

sies shown him during his

Tecent hospitalization.

IN APPRECIATION
We would like to thank

our many friends for the

mass offerings, Moral ar-

rangements, food and other

kindnesses following the
death

9
of our loved one,

- C. Cheramie.Spe thanks also to Drs.

John DiGilia, Sr. and Dr,
John DiGilia, Jr., Dr.

Yvonne Anderson, the

nurses and personnel at

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital,
Dot&# Flowers of Cam-

eron and Hixon Funeral
Home of Lake Charles.

Mrs. K. C. Cheramie
and family

By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Sgt. and Mrs. Damon

Hebert are proud parents
of a baby girl bom May 18.

The young lady was named

Katherine Lynn. They are

living in Wahiawa, Hawaii
where Sgt. Hebert =

tioned. Grandp are

Mr, and Mrs, Roy Guillotte
of Sweetlake, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert Hebert of
Houma. Mrs. Hebert is

the former Linda Guillotte.

ADULT EDUCATION
We want to congratulate

several ladies who have

finished their adult educa-
tion and have gone on to

McNeese to take their tests
and passed. Congratulations
to Mrs, Virgie Duhon, Mrs.

aga Pettefer, Mrs. Pat

Beve De~

PPRECIATI
I wo like to tha

a my frie and eally Tootsie Doshe:ay Cathy Gullb fo th
gathering at Tootsie&#39

Laney, Mrs. Jeri
Mrs. Jamie Pea o Mas,
Yvette Gaurino.

Larry Duhon is home for
a few days visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Duhon. Larry is stationed

venture in Livingston, :

will never have finer friend # ElgAi Force Base near

than these. p

:
Sweetlake Extension

JO
ee ee ca Homemakers held their

wy
- May meeting in the home

Hawaii
“10 DAYS

Island -Oahu - $360
4 Islands. - Oahu-Maui
-Kauvai-Hawaii - $452

_

Departs New Orleans
:

- June

WIVER TRAV AGENINC
-540 Audubon Building

Phone 524-3611

931 Can St. New Orleans, La. 70112

looking forward to our

i Be, RS
FHA officers named

Theresa Ravia.

members, chap-
erones and sponsor, Mrs.

Vickie Parker, left May
‘on a weekend trip to

Houston. There they visit-

ed Busch Gardens, Herman

Park Houston Zoo, NASA

Space Center, Astroworld,
the Ice House, and Town
and Country Village.

eporter,
Cheryl Schexnider

Grand Lake-
of Mrs. Absie Duhon Mon-

day night with Mrs, Melba
Faulk and Mrs. Susan Gran-

ger as hostesses. There
were fourteen members

present and two guests,
Mrs. Neil Granger and
Mrs. J. L, Duhon.

Mis. Nolton Richar
attended the graduation of

her granddaughter, Billie
Brasher on Friday night

in the Civic Center in
Lake Charles.

Hospital
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital recently are the

following:
May 21 - Claude Faw-

vor, Wendell Broussard,
Grand Chenier; Generviere

LeBoeuf, Annie Andrews,
Dennis Thomas, Cameron;
Olive Rutherford, Lazame

LeBlanc, Creole; Joseph
Carrier, Lake Charles

May 22 - Alice Mason,
Debra Hebert, Cameron;

+ Cecil Clark III, Creole;
Josephine Montie, Grand

enier; Ern Dugas,
Lake Charles

May 24 = Wilton Ar-

ceneaux, Ruby Nunez,
Creole; Mary Lee Mar-

ceaux, Cameron; Willie

Ry Hackberry
ay 25 - Veda Theriot,creo
ay 26 - Alice Gonner,

Creole; Alzena Dyson,
illie Broussa Cameron

eil Richard,
Geneva Griffith, Grand

Chenier; Charlotte Willis,
Cameron.

The femalé mosoauito is the
one that bites. Though.she can

i .on plant juices, sh prefers
i

Choose From

Cigarette Lighter

Watches
.

Tie Clasp

Cuff Li 2

Money Clips

Rings

$1 Billfolds*

only $7.50

Miles Jewelry
ANDY MILES Phone

Cameron Owner 775-7502

SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE

Carroll Miller

Phone

775- 5639

Cameron

welcome any time!

TAVINGS & LOAN
MONEY. ORDERS
AVAILABLE HERE

Rou Bldg.

I TOMORR
YESTERDA

(SAVE IT NOW)

Our friendly staff and

friendly peopl bid you

CAECASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

INCLUDING

CAMERO BRAN

New 4-H officers
Pictured here are the

new officers of the South
Cameron elementary junior

4-H club. Tha are:

From left to right - Di-

anne Myers, treasurer; Jan-
ice Nunez, parliamentarian;
front row, -Shadd Savoie,

Skippe is

honored
m house was held in

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne ©. Wood of Grand

Chenier following gradu-
ation services at South
Cameron High School hon-

oring their son, James La-

Royce &quot;Skip McDon-

ald, one of the graduates.

Guests were registered
in the honoree&#3 memory
book.

The refreshment table,
covered with a bumt orange

cloth, was centered with an

arrangement of mixed

gladioli and a miniature
ceramic graduate. Miss

Susan Burrow of Maple-
wood, cousin of the grad-
uate, served the cake de-

signed and made by Skip-
per& mother.

Miss Jeanie Burrow of Ma-

plewood, also cousin of the

honoree, presided at the

crystal punch bow]. Finger
sandwiches, chips, dips,

nuts mints completed
the table appointments.
Others assisting with the

courtesies were Mrs.

James Ellis, Mrs. V. O.

Nash and Mrs. Emma Nu-

nez,

Others attending were

Willie McDonald; the

graduates grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bur-

Mr.

Page 3,

162 horses

in races

An estimated purse of

$80,000 is enough to in-
terest horse owners from

many localities. That

may be why 162 nominees

from eight states are

Tegistered for the first run-

ning of the Delta
Quarter Horse Futurity at

‘inton.

Cae races for the

g two year oldswalbe ‘on Noy. 22,
leading to a run for th

&lt;t money on Dec. 1,
1973. The fastest sprinter
to cross 400 yards of turf
that day will make his

owner approximately
$36, 000 richer.

Nominations officially
closed on April 2, but

supplemental nominations

can still be accepted at

an additional fee. The
initial fee for the futurity

as $50. The next pay-

patHamentarian; Martin

Theriot, 2nd vice president;
Ann Theriot, 3rd vice presi-
dent; Roxanne Myers, sec-

retary.
Back row, Brian Theriot,

May 31, 1973

i

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La,

PICTURED from left to right are Johnson
Bayou Jr. 4-H Club officers for the coming
year, Rodney Billiot, treasurer; Debbie Con-

stance, second vice president; Michael Pres—

cott, secretary-reporter: Penny Schaller, pre-
sident; Lana Fancher, first vice président; Hal-
lie Griffith, parliamentarian; Michael Badon,
third vice president.

president; Renee Boudreaux, ‘ent
Teporter, Shanna Nunez,
vice president. ft

Oct. 1 and $300

No 20 to enter the
we

Lousline and Texas

each have 33 cities repre-
sented in the contest. Mis-

sissippi is next with six,
then Florida with three.

Kentucky, Kansas, Arkan-

sas and Oklahoma Quarter
Horses will also be running
in this exciting event.

Lake Charles has the

WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

need.

Also a-full line“of refrigerators, freezers,

air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Compan
122 Ryan St., Lake Charles ~ 439-405

largest number of nomina-
tions with 17. Sulphur

owners have nominated 12

speedsters, Some of the
* other Louisiana cities rep-

resented are Alexandria,
Lafayette, Opelousas, |”

Welsh, Eunice, Metairie,
New Grleans, Monroe,

Natchitoches, Hammond,
Covington and Poncha-

toula.
Delta Downs will open

on Sept. 20 with 84 nights
of Quarter Horse and

Throughbred Racing.Skipper McDonald

[Refrigeration-Air|
All makes refrigeration air conditioning, home or

central, repaired on premises. We come equipped. In-

stallations, Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed,
PRE-SEASON SPECIA Air conditioners steam clean-

ed oiled, gassed new filter - - $19.95
1 HOUR SERVICE

20 years Marine refrigeration service experience.

Q. B. ROSS CO.
212 W. Prien Lake Road, Lak Charles

CALL COLLECT 478-5512

LET&# TAL TIRES!

= ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

G TIRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & if
row of
and Mrs. James Burrow,
Mike and Robert of Ma-

plewood; Mr. and Mrs.

J. L. McDonald, Alex-
ind Mrs.

thur, .

a Mat Lake Charles;
J. Musemeche,Nebe Christi Dyson,

Cameron; and Rev. and

Mrs. R. L. Parham,
James Ellis, Jimmy, De«

‘ana and Donest, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer, Susan, Arthur
Lee and Kimberly, Mr.

and Mrs. J. E. Flash,
Jimmy Nash, Mrs. Claude

McCall and Ma Diane,
Mr, and Mrs. Raphi
Swire, Meat Debbi
and Ralph a Tammy
Shipperbotto1

Skippe eft

t

Fridmoming for a-visit in

Alexandria and will make

a trip to points in Florida

(one of his gifts) before

enlisting in the United

States Air Force.

Read the PILOT

* 975-5791

_or 775-579

Sea icf
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Eatwell Grate

Tuna 3/$1
DelMonte

;

Sugar Peas 4&#
26 oz,Catsup

DelMonte Stewed

lomatoes
Trappey&#3 N. O. Red

Kidney Beans
Trappey&#3

Butter Beans w/seusage
Trappey&#3

Navy Beans :w/zacon

Wesson Oil Famiy size

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese

4/$1

Bordens 22.02.

Cremora 79¢ Milk

2/88
3 $I

5/$1
5/$l

Carnati , ce

RICHAR
Ess Ouse)

Specials.

May 3!

June 1-2

Starts 12: Noon Thursda
i
Bi

Snowdrift

Shortening.
3lb. can 95¢

~

Kellogg&
Sugar Frosted

Flakes.
10 Mle

‘Bounty

Paper
Towels

3/$1
99¢
Dinner » 4 / $

Palmolive Crystal White

71¢ Detergent 59¢

Cantaloupe 4/

Hwy 27, Eas

Johnson Purex
Comet.

;

Pine Sol

Step Saver Bleach Cleans Pine Oil

16 oz. 63¢ gal 59¢ Res 19 15 2. 556

Fresh

COASTAL FOODS & SERVICE
&quot;Whe your Dollar always buys more&qu -

Bananas ». 10¢

775-5787

Ay Rane



Rodeo family affair for the Mudds

Rodeoing is a family af-

fair for Mr. and Mrs.

ert Mudd and their three

children, all of whom won

trophies at recent rodeos.

Lance, 7 won the pee-

wee high point trophy at

Horseman&#39;s Riders Club

arena recently placing
in poles, flags, stakes,

open barrels, western

pleasure and straight bat-

rels.
The following evening

Chad, 2, won a trophy
in a pre-school lead-in in

DeRidder.
Their father, Robert

Mudd, won three trophies
and two ribbons, and their

mother won a fourth place.

he won almost the same

trophies in a DeRidder

rodeo.

Stacy, 9, won a num-

be of ribbons and placed
econd in poles and fourth

in flags.

Cameron, La.

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service on all types of printing

-

letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards, circulars,

posters, office forms, receipt books, statement

forms, legers, wedding announcements, etc.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPP
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

HORN FLIES - The horn

flies (little black flies) ap-

pear to be in larger than

usual number this time of

the year. They attack both

cattle and horses making
them very uncomfortable.

Jt has been proven that cat-

|

Count Agen Repo
By CLIFFORD MYER

The cable type backrub-
ber is more effective than

sprays for the control of
hom flies on cattle. It is

simple to construct, low in

cost, durable and i

them to enclose watering
troughs or salt boxes, oF

install them in gates or in

loafing areas. Twenty

every 25 to 30 animals.

Sufficient insecticide

to keep a backrubber sat-

uated during the entire

hom fly season costs from

four to ten dollars. Back-

rubbers should be recharg-
ed every two to three

weeks. The interval should

be determined by the pre-
valence of flies on the ani-

mals.
Recommended insecti-

cides for use on backrubbers

for beef cattle at a 1 oil

solution (use non-detergent
type motor oil 20 or 30 wt.

Don&# use burnt motor oil)
are: Co-Ral, Delnov, Kor-

lan or Methoxychlor at a

5 oil solution. These

same chemicals, with the

addition of malathion, can

be used as a spray.

Ruelen may b used as

a &quot;Pour- Pour accord-

ing to directions evenly
along backline.

RICE PROBLEMS -

Several rice fields have

suffered from bronzing.
This should be corrected

as soon as it is noticed by
applying zinc chelate at 2

rate of 0.42 pound of me-

tallic zinc per acre.

Ottawa Arch
Ottawa, Canada’s

_

national
”

capital is the country’s fiith

largest city.
|

JOHNSON BAYOU Jr. and Sr. “4- Clubs ended the year with a pic-

nic at Rockefeller Refuge. Forty-six club members are pictured as

they heard a gun safety program presented by

Jackson.

Try this with

cho or roast

Heat two cups of canned

appl sauce with % cup pre-

pared chutne chopp fine.

Add a handful of dark raisins, a

little grated lemon rind and a

bit of groud ginger. Stir until

the raisins swell up. It&
delicious either hot or cold with
lamb chops or roast.

Read the PILO

cal to maintain. However,
their location is very im-

Wildlife Agent Paul

EMPLOYME
Prior servicemen: Wa that new

boat, duck lease or retirement fund?

You can earn $50 to $7 for drilling

one weekend with your Naval Reserve.

Contact Richard Bawcom a

439-2755, Lake Charles:

ca

tle will lose weight under portant. ‘hey must be

pasture
io when placed in location where

they are heavily infested cattle must come in con-

with hom flies. tact with them daily. Use

we

ore
LEARN TO FLY

‘McFill Ai Par Flig Scho
% FFA,.and VA Approved

‘*PowR-Trac drive system —so strong
W&# warranted for two full years.

steering, separate clutch. a:

dise brake.

* Mower stands grass up straight,
clips clean — without scalping.

Call for Information

$5 Orientation Lesson
and Flight Clubs

Cameron Service
Ga rage

Phone 775-5328
Phone 477-2210 Lake Charles

Hwy. 14 South

. . .
with a policy written

cially for your area. Most pol
are national and cover only major

points of protection. What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

‘interested in protecting you.

Camero
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715

.

THE GOVERNMENT OF

cite OF PE BUINCY

PLANS TO EXPEND .TS REVENUE SHARING ALLOCATION
\ FOR TH ENTITLEMENT PERIC 0 BEGINNING

n

iWthis plenisbesedon|] JAN 2. 4573 JUN 38. 197

™

When

executive sroposal

(i) DEBT How will ‘he availabilty

of

rev sharing funds affect the| IN THE FOLLOWING MATINER BASED UFON AN

fing f iirowing ‘equiremonts of your jurisdiction
ania ToL OF ‘ wee

AVOID DEBT !iCREASE NO EFFECT

Tuessenoeerincrease
|

“| previ erte
iM) TAXE in wh.:h of the follo. ing manners i it expected that the

availat-sty of Revenu: Sharing Furds will affect the tax

Jevels “your jurisdicti 1? Check as many as apply.

WILL ENABLE | EOUCING

RATE OF AMA ORTAK,

WILL PREVENT INCREASE IN

RATE OF AMA ORTAX

[ee acer enacrng

“ANE MAJO..TA

OPERATIN 3/MAINTENA CE EXPENDITU
cee

PLANNEL
EXPENDITU 2S

(8) ‘

Cameron

We’re Pro
Is your home inadequate to meet your

et needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

: pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probably be #urprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY co. 775-532

RETAIN THIS WORK SHEET

Jd B.

Jones

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
OFFICE OF REVENUE SHARING
1900 PENNSYL&# ANIA AVE. V.W.

WASHINGTON, 0.€. 20226

PROPOSAL h this AND ENDING

ACCOUNT NO

igs = 016 881

CIty OF P= aL INC
“Avo R

2E QUINCY LA 7ea6sz

‘Our Hackberry Branch
The Hackberry Branch of the Cameron State Bank was opened in Nov- “

ember, 1968 and met with ready acceptance from Hackberry, Holly Beach

and Johnson Bayou residents and business people.
Offering almost all of the services of the main bank, the Hackberry

branch has helped promote the economy of the Hackberry area by making
it possible for local residents to do their banking at home.

To our friends, customers and stockholders in the Hackberry area

we extend our sincerest thanks for supporting your local bank.

WILL REDUSE AMOUNT OF RATE

INCREASE JF A MAJOR TAX.

S ro erect on tacuavens

TOO SOON TO PREDICT EFFECT

CAPITAL EX NDITURES

EXPENDITURE LANNED L
PERCENT *LANNED FOR:

CATEGORIES EXPENDITURES ano

iz

eRaceN
‘PuanaiED Fon]
Mew on

panoen
SERIES

percent
PLANED FoR

Sawtenance
O pasting
Staves

E UPMENT

10 MULTI.
PURPOSE AND.

GENERAL GOVT.1435 00 |10©
4 r.00

|

10 %

So00.0% |loe *-

|ENVIRONMENTAL
ECTION

W

PROT EC
EDUCATIO

ale

aiele

R

[

RRR] R R LR Is

| eau

|

a

|

Meet Our Employees 13.

TRANSPORT ATION|

x

Mrs. Neomi Penny has been the Hackberry branch

manager since it was opened. She is no stranger to

Hackberry, as she has lived there all of her life.

ia

SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

15 HOUSING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Is

a ASC 00

Sh is the wife of E. A. Penny, an employee of

Cit Con, and the mother of three daughters, She is

active in the Community Players and in 4-H club

SOCIAL SERVICES
$

16

ECONOMIE
FOR AGED & POOR! DEVELOPMENT.

7
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION,

6
FINANCIAL
JADMINISTRATION

i

Jae |e

|

R

|

RAR

|

R| RL

ela [a ft | [Le |

Mrs. Penny invites you to visit the Hackberry
branch of the Cameron State Bank, where you will

always find friendly service.

CAMER STATE BANK
Serving-Cameron Parish

Cameron ° Creole ° Hackberry ° Grand Chenie

re lela |ele|alele

18
PUBLIC SAFETY

18
RECREATION
CULTURE

20
OTHERS (Speciy)

2.
OTHERS (Specify)

Lp. HEN O “Mapngek
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Each depositor insured t0$20,000
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by Cub Sco

The Cameron Cub Scout
Pack 210 had their M:

Pack meeting on m Ca
-

eron Elementary
grounds Wed., Xiya at

6 p.m.
ighlight of the meet

wood Derby

h a pic-
red as

nt Paul

Charles Vincent of Cam-

eon.

Winners of the race

were first, John LeBlanc;
second, Charles Primeaux;
and third, Lee Lalande.

PUBLIC NOTIC
The Cameron Parish Po-

$

da June 1, 1973 in the
Police Jury Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the pur-
chase of the following:

ards of clam
shel and/ 3,000 yards of

reef shell to be delivered

to the six (6wa in

POLICE J
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

‘TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot,
May 47, 24, 31

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at the Admini-
strative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, at 10:00

Monday, June 11,
197 for the pure!
sbrar boomust be submit-

ted to Cam Parish

School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana, 70631, on o be-
fore the above time and
date. Envelope containing
bid should be clearly mark-

Books -

spe-
:

i

bout Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, a a include

? Be 3% sta sales

=
ymized Tuo‘o bookssto aa ‘b obtained

y and Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

‘The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quanti-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ W. R. Smith,
Superintendent

Cameron Filo May 13,
24,31, 1973

Pinewood derby held

ut pack
Fourth place went to Adam

Saltzman.
Others taking part were

Byron Dickerson, James
Perry, Scott Primeaux,
Hilton Semien, Jo Lan-

dry, Raymond Duhon,
Ashful Authement an

Carey Bailey.
Judges for the race

were Mitchell Sedlock,
Michael Faulk, Deil La-

Lande and Jerry Savoie.
Officials were Bert Bou-
dreaux and Henry Rankin.

ubm aster Wayne Ker-
shaw gave special recogni-
tion to Charles Primeaux,
Roland Perry and John

Landry for making the
track for the race.

The cars were also
judged according to con-

struct with the judges
being Mrs. Margaret Sa-
vole an Mrs. Charles
Vincent. These winners
were first, Raymond Du-

hon; second, Reginald
Richard; third, Scott Pri-

meaux; and honorable

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the

Construction of the follow-

ing project will be received

y th Gravity Drainage
ict No. 3, CamerPak L

Louisi until 2:30

P-m. on Wednesday, June
20, 1973, at th Regular
Meetin of the Drainage
Commission in the Cam-

ish

Court House An--

nex Poli Jury Room.

PROJECT NO. 1973-01:
For the construction of ap-

proximately one (1) mile of

protection levee all in Sec-

tions 19 and 24, T 14S R

9 W Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana.

Proposal forms will not

be issued later than twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the

hour and date set for re-

ceiving propos

wo info atio “an
forms ate avail-

si atge as of
CKETT & BAILEY, Ci-u Engineering Depart-

ment, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted

om Proposal forms provided
by the Engineer.

Official action will be
taken at the Regular meet-

ing of the Drainage Com-

mission on Wednesday,
June 20, 1973.

The Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 Commission

reserves the right to reject
any or

all

propowaive informalities.
GRAVITY Rep yAeDISTRICT NO. 3

CAMERON PARISH
LOUISIANA

J. A. Davis, President

Run Cameron Pilot: May
31, June 6, 13, 1973

menti John Landry and

Kevin Boudreaux.
Cubmaster Kershaw,

presented scout awards to

th following Cubs: Alvin

Hebert, Charles Primeaux,
Scott Primeaux received

old arrow points. Those
receiving silver arrow points
were Wilman Saltzman,

Reginald Murphy, Paul
Alexander, Raymond Du-

hon, Charles Primeaux,
Scott Primeaux, Henry
Rankin, Jr., Reggie
Richard, Ashful Authe-

John LeBlanc received
the Bear badge.

Webelos den leader,
Ward Fontenot, presented
the geology activity badge
to the following boys: DeanDeso Iiltsn Stmien,
Hubie Aucoin, Kevin Bou-

dreaux, Pat Brown, Matt-

hew Fontenot, George
Johnson and Carey Bailey.

Cubmaster Kershaw re-

ceived a pen set and plaque
in recognition for his efforts

as cubmas Mrs. Pri-
meaux&#3 Den 2 won the at-

tendance award and Den

was in charge of refresh-
ments.

Summer activities were

discussed by John Tonkseley
of the Calcasieu Scout of-

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police
has received an appli-

cation for abandonment of

the following described
toad rights-of-way which

are of no further public
necessity and use oF con-

venience:
All that portion of

Maude Street located West

of a line between

projection of the East line

of Lot 4, . By pro-

jecting ai line South&
the North line of Lot 2,

‘Any person having ob-

jection to this andon=
ment should make their

objections known at the

next regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

RUN: Cameron Pilot

May 24, 31

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

For

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

g

t

3,000.00 feet} thence North
thence East 3,000.00

or ‘Louislana, Lambert. Plane Coordin

.

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA Syetem (South Zane).

1, 1923 Daron mOvGE: LOUIMANA M1 nt or cen o_2
‘virtu of and in conformity with the ease h a pri rm

reteloa of ee aie, Oat ns H ee “uire years. ‘Minimum ‘royal.

‘
Vouitie ie

SSeatites

ot

1990, jes, shall be onc-cighth Gain) of all olf

savended, produced and saveds one-elghth (Ath) ‘of

2.36? AI tes pfodn

and

saved pt ulliz
2 to Oo) ber ea ln ton eaproduc and. s te cents

{iaey er&quot;tan for all pota produ and

|

tavedy one-eighih (ith) o all oer

or gaseous ‘minerals pro

Sic Beare a Mactan
i ease

drilling (epudding in) of well o the
ease premises wit one year irom the
date of the lease, the I
nate as to both parties to the lease, un-

i at
lesa on or before such. anniversary date,
Iessen shal pa 8 delay ‘orni

cgay jo
Shall

inno

event,

be

leas’

than

one-hall
ver ecient cere

the bonus offered), which shall cover the
privilege of deferring drilling operation:

Cameron Parish, Lewt- for a period of one ¥ea Upon like pay:

salen OT Alot ib landernow of formers. ™eate annually, dril operations may

eStitniing! ihe beds&#39;&# wotioms of all be. deferred for successive periods

of

one

.
Srater of every nature and descrip: Year each duri a term, Ths

Yon an ait” iSian “and “cP, primary term

of

the leane: s not ex:

formed&qu

by

“accretion or
feed three years, The lease shall provig

formed

by

accretion or Feliction, exccrt Tor the drillin of oltset well wher nec.

fan Tene fem tne site ofLouisia

on

Sfen to prote t Siae&#39 aa
Spritz 19a, sitoaied in Cameron. Par

‘cont rovisions, stains

er Suslgnment or sublease of i lease

Un:

;ow Se
By they Slat Minera

Z 3 ofT
f
i

Toed

“163
4 minutes

19,130.40 fect to the
Tag situate to onaln

:

m SreeRG scree. ail more fully: shows Diader

to

wham

the

leas is
ie red on, plat on tle is the Slate Land warded on the dale” of the Te ale

Brice Tait

Beak

etatigro based on Lou shail&#39;returm. the. written lease, d ene:

See

A

ee Pika Coordinate ‘System

—

cuted, wil Gm DA ater
South Zone Ss receipt s

NOTE:
act mat — a in the case of all State Agency

eutelann — All of js now or for. Llama ss herein ‘offere 4

erly’ constituting. the eda. and. bott thecks for tho cass bonus shall be
Sia ater bodi ‘cf every nature and fade” pavab lor ea re

Seecription &quo ail islands and Bite Agency: provided hat its
fends &quot;form “b “accretion or -reliction shiteenth settion, “or part. thereof,

ante lan tands! owned ty abd not under iocated in ‘a township which fs situ

Sisdral iease from the State of Coustana ted in more than

ope

parish 1a of

Beeapri ier iors, situated, in Cameron fetea,seettiied “check Yor the. fall

Parieh&q Leaieianay within the following Sinount’ of the. cs#h bonus

Eoectibed boandaties: Besianing at ihe nde p ts the STATE TR

Mirtheas &quot;Gor “of herein described suger: cate Ang

Tee Rtving Lambert Plane ‘Coordinates ment of Agreement eniered into. af

GOK 2. 100.30000 and Ym 40,000.00; fernine State’ Mineral” Board

fheace South 2.60000 fects thence Wert Swarded, such lease must be ap:

070.00 . “Agenc

nceeast ota}
foe totai Appr with the policy of the Boa

;
Epprox-Ee en iaer fally shown a8 expressed in a resolution dated August

mately, S acres, all mo fully arene ts, uae. ail bidders are hereby, notified

quuin in rod on Pi ings are baced that bid on portions of tr

on Louisiana Lan
‘= accom]

bel
by cortdcananareee: Plat out-

System (South Zone). {ising inerc the& portice id upon: ‘The

e tea of the plat shuld bo I Inch = 4,003

TRACT 13638 — Cameron Parish.

Levisiana — ‘the lands new or for- ‘The State Mineral Board reserves the

settee Ane kee pega and bottoms right (0 reject ans’ and all bids and to

merly constituting th Dede, Anciare and rant s lease on

any

‘portion of the tracts

of

all water bodies

of

every &qu other advertised for n pric mot lees than ‘prom

lands formed by accretion or feliction, (ere ee bid offered for the

except tax lands, owned bs’ and wot under ‘on the entire tract.

fnincral lease fre the State of Louisiana ‘STATE BOARD

a ‘16 1973, situated in Cameron Publie ie ee eA,
Pari “taeisiana, within. the followin is the ‘Baton Heage “‘State-

eaicians: WHS ning at the Times” on May 16, Biay 2 and May
Scemmied Memetarig; ‘Rersin cescribed ov ie? ned

ty

OWecal Journal of the

.
tract, havin Lambert Plane Parishes in ‘the property ie lo-

of X = 1,506,600.0 and Y = cated.

|

fice.
Shown in the above pic-

ture are the Pinew Der-

by winners. Back

John LeBlanc, ist; Charl
Primeaux, 2nd; and Lee

LaLande, 3rd. Presentin
the awards were, seated,

Monique Tabor, Little Miss

Cameron, and her escort,
Charles Vincent.

Mrs. Camp

graduates
Mary Jane Thibodeaux

Camp, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Thibodeaux of

100 Prospect St. in Lake

Charles, graduated Sat.,
May 19, from the LSU

School of Education. She

received a B. S. degr
in education. She was an

honor student and belonged
to Phi Kappa Phi.

Mrs. Rosa BoudJoan& grandmothe of

Greoles attended th grad-
uation exercises at the
ISU assembly center with

Mr, and Mrs, Thibodeaux

Saturday in Baton Rouge.
Joan is married to John

Camp of Lake Charles.

They have two children,

Cla 6 ys. and Roos,
and are living inBat Res ge.

S pl to teach
this

Rinse first

It’s a idea to rinse a

sec plate pi cold water.”
fore unmol re aaior Se cote plat ha

iol cc
tow ‘afte th unmold-

NOTICE
Fo

FOR BIDS
¢ Camer Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
June 11, 1973 for ‘du
cating paper and supplies.

Detailed bid list and

specification sheet may
be obtained from Camerqn
Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

Bid price on all items

should b on delivered price
to Cameron Parish School
Board office. All bids must

be submitted on or before

the above time and date.

Envelope containing bid
should clearly state &quot;

on Duplicating Supplies.&
The School Board re-

serves the right to reject

BY /s/ W. R. Smith,
Su perint

Cameron P

May 17, 2 M 1973

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive
sealed bi until 10:00

a.m F 7 Ja 1, 19-

Fa&#39;wiePalle
jury Build-

ing Cameron, eoeta
for the purchase of the fol-

lowing:

FI FICHTI EQUIP-

Th Cam Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
.

BY: /s/ GAR NUN
RUN: ca Pil

May 17, 24,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive
sealed bi until 10:00

A.M., Frid June 1,
1975 in th Police Ju
Conference Room of the

Parish Govem Butling, Cameron,
for fe ‘pur ‘ eh fal

wins&q (1) Massey een

OBITUARIE

Mrs Chera
Funeral services for Mrs.

Kilren Cheramie Sr., 79,
were at 8 a.m. Sat., May

26, from Our Lad Star of
the Se Catholic Church
in Cameron.

Following the services
the body was moved to °

Falgout Funeral Home in

She was a native of
Cutoff and had live in

‘ameron 27 y.
Survivors inclu her

usband; seven sons, An-

gel Cheramie of Race

Te Kilren ChetJt. of AlgiersShe oria CChar
Tony and Pa-tric Chera all

Cameron and Randolph

Tommy D. Kerrhaw.

$50 to $5000
loans On

* Household Goods
* Automobiles

jortgage Real Estate
* Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

* Ist & 2nd M

328 E, Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles, La

Cheramie of Kamah,
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Lafayette; 29 grandchild-
ren, and 27 great-grand-

idren.

Fi Jon
Finn Jones, 70, a resi-

dent of Cameron all of his
life, died Monday in Cam-
efon.

- Funeral services will be
held at 10 a.m. Thurs.,

May 31 at St. Rose Lima
Catholic Church with burial

in the church cemetery un-

der the direction of O&#39;Do
nell Funeral Home.

Survivors include one

son, Iris Jones; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Joyce Blackwell

ae . Bertina Fountain,
1 of Camer 16 grand-childr and one great-
grandchild.

‘The state of Hawai consists
of 13 islands.

NE MON
Call

Tommy

DIAL NOW!
478-0234

Western

Cameron

See Us For

All Your

Garden Tool
Needs

Auto Store
775-5369

AS ee ti OPENI
DOLLA

=

GENER
STOR

Cameron -

Ope 8:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

Mrs. Ann Lyons, Store Manager

Clothes for the Entire Family - Household Ware

Former Western Auto Store Bldg.

Panty Hose

2 tor $

Ladies Knit

Tops

$2

Drugs at

discount

Prices

Bathing

Suits

Styrofoam 22 x 44 USE OUR Sheets,

Children’s
Boxer Shorts

2 for $)
2 gallons

$5
Press Shirts

2 for $3
Knit Tops

$

Ice Chest Bathtowels LAYAWAY towels,

$ $ PLAN Pillowcases

Shower Boys Jergens

ae ba Curtains Knit shirts Bath Soap
:

$ $1 8 bars $

Paint Boys Perma Girls

Bid forms and fi

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be

submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury reserves the

right to fejec any or all
bids and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
Run: Cameron Pilot

May 17 24, 31 ©

Ladies
Shoes

2/$5

Crab Nets

$

Rod & Reel

$5

Fishing Rods

2/

oe. Dish Towels

8 for $

Infant sets

& Dresses

$2
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eee

ee
IOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the following
project will be received

by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M. on Tuesday, Ju

5, 1973, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cai

ro Parish Court House Annex Police Jury Room.

PROJECT NO. 1973-01

Cameton Parish Bridge, in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Installation of a span Preca Concrete dec

Bridge (28.0 cle Toadway) on poured in place Concrete

Foundation cast Concrete deck Bridge span to be

furnished by Poli Jury.
al forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

(24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

Every bid submitte shall be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid price and
shall be made paya to E Cameron Parish Police Jury-

Full information and pro} forms are available at the

office of HACKETT & BAIL Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1440 West McNeese Stree Lake Charles, Lecuia

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by
the Enginee 2

3

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 5, 1973.

The Cam Parish Poli Jury reserves the right to re-

Ject any-or propos d to waive informalities.CAME EARIsH POLI JURY

CAVE LOUISIANA 70
le Crain, President

Run Camero Pilo Ma 17 24, “3 1973

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR
)

Sealed Proposals for the Consthuction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M. on Tuesday, June

5, es the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cam-

eron h Court House Annex Police Jury Roo:STA PROJECT NO. 713-35-52 (Royalty ‘Ro Fund)
Cameron Parish Road in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Length: 1,318 net miles. Type: Shaping, Drainage
Structures, Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, Asphal-
tic Concrete Pavement and other work in connection there-

with.
ction Estimate: $120,000.00. The rules and reg-

ulations of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will ap-

ply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

ea ion prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

Ev bid sebm tall be accompanied by a certi-

fied che of bid b fa the amount of $6000, 00 and shal
be made payable tobin Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full inform ation and’ proposal forms are available at

the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1440&#39; McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Lou-

isiana. Plans&quo Specifications may be inspected upon de-

posit of $100.00, of which the full amount of deposit will
be refunded up return plans and specifications within
10 days after the bid dat.

Bids must be submitt
on Proposal forms provided by

th e Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 5, 1973.
The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of o bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partm of Highwa
The Cameron Pari Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the proposal and to waive informalities.

SE PARISH POLICE JURY
-AMERON, aoe ee 70631M Lyle Crai

.

Pre
Run Cameron Pilot Ma17, 24, 3 97

ore, TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the followin;

“project will oe nae
u the Cameron Parish Police Ju

‘Cameron, isiana, until 10:30 A,M. on Tuesday, June
5, a3 at to

ig

Regul Police Jury Meet in the Cameron
h Court House Annex Police Jury Root“S PR

Ne
NO. 713-35-50 (Cont No. 1)

(Royalty Road Fund
Cameron Pee Roads Ward 2, in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
Length: 3, 308 net miles. Type: Earth Embankment,

Drainage Structures, Fencing, and other work in comnec-

tion therewith,

‘Estimat $200,000.00. The rules and reg-

se of the St Licen Boar for Contractors wil

apply. fori wilt not be issued later than twenty-four
(24) Hours prict the hour and date set for receiving pro-

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied a certifiedchee‘er bid bond in the amount of $10,000.

00

and shall

ull in

‘offic of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engine Dapar
mi 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans and Specifications may be inspected upon deposit of
$100.00 of which the full amount of deposit will be re-

funded upon retum of plans and specifications within 10

days after the bid date.
Bids mu be submitted on Proposal forms provided by

the Enginee:

ene
ticle Tectl WAN Ue falta at the Regul mecting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, Jun 5, 1973..
The Project, if ‘awarded, shall be awarded conting upon
the concurrence of o Bi tabulation by the Louisiana De-
partment of Highway

The Cameron Pari Police Je reserves the right to

reject any or all th proposals a to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

MERON, LOUISIANA 70631
|. Lyle Crai President

Run Cameron Pilot: M 17, 24, 31, 1973

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

pevi will be received the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, L until 10:30 AM on Tuesday, Jun539 ae‘th Re Police Jury Maci in the Cam

jouse Annex Police Jury Room.

a

STAT PRO NO, 713-35- (Royalty Road Fund)
oa ameron Parish, Louisiana

Length: 1. 403 net miles. Type: Shaping, Drainage,
Structures, Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, aeph
tic Concrete Pavement and other work in, connection
therew!

Construction Estimate: $137,000.00. The rules and reg-
ulations of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will

a

al forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

Cape prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

. Se bid submitte shall be accomp bya clteiftcheck or bid bond in t! f $6850.00 anc

e BAULE
« naeEngineering Depart-

ent, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana, Plans ana
St

Specifica may b inspected upon de-

posit of $100.00, of which the full amount of deposit will
be refunded upon return of plans and specifications within
A de after the bid date.

must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by the
Engineer,

‘Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June S, 1973.
The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of a bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highwa
The Cameron Pari Police Jury reserves the Hi to re-

ject any or all the als and to waive informalities.

M. Lyle Crai President
Run Cameron Pilot: Ma 17, 24, 31, 1973

&a

Shadd wins trophies
Su Savo son of

Mr, and Mrs. Willard Sa-
voie a cen is shown
with the trophies that he

won all in one weekend
at two horse shows.

At Horseman&#39;s Arena,
lake Charles, he won

high point trophies which

CAMERON NEWS

included winnings in rein-

ing, poles, key hole, bar-

rels, stake race, open end

barrel, west plesrie
and rope r.

‘At the Bron Arena in

Moss Bluff he also won

high point trophy and 8
other trophies.

Smith Bakers leave

Cameron for new home

B NELL COLLIGAN

This week began with a

blue Monday in Cameron
with the departure of Anne
and Junie Smith Saturday
for Beaufort, N.C., where

they&# bought a home, and
the Hugh Bakerss moving

Tues to Livingston,
Ala.

The Bakers have been

negotiating for some time

with an Alabama couple
for the Livingston Motel
and Restaurant, the final
sale having been completed
several months ago.
will begin operating the

motel June 1. The restaur-

ant will be min by Leslie

on.

The Bakers have lived
in Cameron since Oct. 21,
1956. Hugh was employed

by Amoco Production Oil
Co. for 21 years, and

Roselind owned and op-
erated the Cameron Beauty

Ssl since September of

Their son, Alan, is a

student at Tulane Univer-

sity in New Orleans and a

member of the Tulane
football team. Injured

during the second game
of the season last year, he
has not played since, but
has worked continually to

regain full use of his in-

jured Imee. As

a

result, he
has received word from Dr,

.
N. Yard and Coach

Bennie Ellender of Tulane
that the NCAA Eligibility

Committee has granted
an additional year of eli-

gibility to pla varsity
football at Tulane if he so

lesires.
Brent Cheramie, son of.

Tony and Eldie Cheramie
who are neighbors of the

Bakes, left with them

Tuesday to help them get
settled in Livingston and
visit for awhile.

Kathy and Francis &quot;
Guilbeau have purchased

the Baker home and beauty
shop, and moved in this
week. Kathy will retum to

beauty school where she on-

ly lacls six months to

complete requirements for
her license. Then she will
re-open the Cameron Beauty

Salon
5

lorma Jean and Braxton
Blake have moved into the
Smiths&# home which they
purchased,

ICE CREAM PARTY
Christine LaLande and a

few of her classmates and
friends celebrated their first

year in school with a ball-

game. For refreshments,
each child made his own

ice cream dish. Cleaning .

up their gooey leftovers
were Donna LaBove, Deb-

bie Theriot and Mrs.

Dorothy Theriot.

Participating in the par-
ty were John Jay LaBove,

Kristi Portie, Jill Aubey,
Gabe LaLande, Melissa

Gutherie, Chris Lalande,
Selika Miller, Albert
Theriot, Donnie Self, Drew
Robertson and his cat, Mi-

chael Saltzman, Gail and
Donald Theriot.

ANNIVERSARY
Happy anniversary to

Irene and Bu
who celebrated their 15th

on

SYMPATHY
Deepest sympathy to the

Cheramie family in the
loss of their mother, Mrs.

Kilran Cheramie last Fri.,
May 25. The Cheramies
have lived in Cameron for

many years, and,thought
Mrs. Cheramie was con-

fined to her home for the

past few years, she will be

greatly missed b all of us

who knew and loved her.

Grand Lake

4-H election

Terry Cox was elected

president of the Grand Lake

Senior 4-H Club.
Other officers elected

were: Jill Greathouse, Ist

vice president; Beverly
Cox, 2nd vice president;
Albert Robicheaux, 3rd

vice president; Suzanne
obicheaux, . secretary;

Nancy Johnson, treasurer;
Pamela Duhon, reporter;

and Mark Chesson, parlia-
mentarian.

ibbons were presented
to Suzanne and Albert Ro-
bicheaux for placing in the

Egg Cookery contest held

at the annual Favoirte Food

Show in Cameron.
Plans were made to

have all newly elected of-

ficers to attend an execu-

tive committee meeting
sometime this summer,

Chive rice

CHIVE RICE

cup converted-type rice

Clear chicken broth

2 tablespoon butter

tablespoons chopped chives

Cook rice according to pack
age directions substituting the
broth for the amount of .water.-
called for and adjustinsalt acording to sea:

With a fork, s

melted along
Makes

6

servings.

in
ateran

i chives.

* Chry
Cor slete

” SALES

* SERVICE

* PARTS

COUNTRY
ICHRYSLER-

Plymo * Crick

“108 E. Napole ]

Sulphur
Call 527-6396

Red 8
Potatoes

Bananas

Sirloin:

STEAK 1. $1.39 Spareribs » 69¢

Ib. 75¢
Lovana

Columbia

SLICED BACON

Ib,

69¢

Grapefruit. 2 tor 29¢
2 w. 25¢

es

FR FRY

&gt;

ifemmu
Cofle

at)

~~

FOO SPECIAL

May 31 Junel-2

NEL
Oyj

© DARK

ETWEEN

© MEDIUM

‘Vine Rip
Tomatoes
lb. A9e

YOUR CHOICE OF Roasts

Rump
ROAST

Pork

lb. $1.09

Duhon Medium

EGGS
doz. 5 9¢

DelMonte 14 oz. bottle

Catsup
DelMonte

Tomato Sauce

Prinell #24 cans

Yams
Bush #303

COOKING
OIL

4/$1

5/ $

3/ $

Collard Greens 5/ 79¢

Bush 12¥ oz.

Baby Butter Beans
Libby’s 124 oz cans

Whole Kernel Corn 4/$1
Rosedal
Peaches
Hunt’s #2 cans

Pork & Beans

5/$1

3/$1

3/$1

$1.89

Blue Plate

Salad
Dressing

Cocktail
#300

3/ 85¢

Trappey’s
Cut

Okra &

Tomatoes

#303

3/87¢,

Georgian Tissue

10 roll pkg

Breeze ot.

89¢
89¢

21 oz.

Lysol Spray $1.69
7 oz. can

Glade Spray 57¢

KORNEGA GR
“AND MARKET.Phone 775-5415 ‘CAMER |

Par

die

ly
tle:

der

crit

ent
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THE FASTEST safe way to evacuate an offshore ofl platform
in an emergency is down an escape slide, as demonstrated by a

crewman of Shell Oil Company&# West Delta Block 105 Platfarm
&quo who joins his comrades in the detachable 24-man life raft.
The raft can support 26 more men.

line.

Myers says cattle

story inaccurate

County Agent Clifford Myers made
the following statement this week con-

¢eming a news story in the Lafayette
newspaper, reprinted in the Lake
Charles American Press about the
death of cattle here recently:

&quot;Tre with much surprise, as I am

sure most of you did, the article that
appeared in the American Press last
Sunday. It was by far an extreme

story that created interesting reading,
Naturally, that was the purpose of the
story written by George Faucett with
the Lafayette Advertiser.

&quot;Unfortuna Mr, Faucett saw
fit to misquote me and several cattle-

men. I asked Mr. Faucett, in a tele-
phone conversation this moming, why
such

a

story was published without
letting me read it first. He told me

that he did not have to let me read it
before publishing it. It certainly ap-
pears to me that Mr. Faucett should:
have let the people involved in such a

story read it before publishing it,
&q is very obvious that it is a one-

sided story.’

Cattleman said he did
not make statement

Reports that hundreds of Cameron
Parish cattle were allowed to starve or
die of exposure have been called total-
ly untrue by a farm agent and a cat-

tleman.

Joe Sanner, a Hackberry rancher,
denied saying that &quot;gi them hay
would have been an extra expense&q

and that the cattle were so wild they
“would probably run from a bale of

oe
Clifford Myers, county agent, said:

&q absolutely did not make any state~

ment that it was a kind of tradition
around here that these people show

very little concem for their animals,&qu
Myers and Sanner were quoted

Sunday in a copyrighted story in the
Lafayette Advertiser which said state
and federal agriculture officials were

critical of the cattlemen&#39; handling
of their stock, hard hit by winter

snowstorms and heavy flooding.
Cameron Parish, in the southwest

comer of the state, has been declared
a disaster area. Cattlemen are now

entitled to claim emergency food for

Mirex supported
by police jury

At the request of Cameron Parish
farm groups, the Cameron police jury
Tuesday passed a resolution asking the

Environmental Protection Agency to

permit the continued sale of Mirex
fire ant poison,

It was pointed out that the parish
has a severe fire ant problem and that
Mirex has been found to be the best

way of controlling the ants.
‘Mas. Joyce Murphy appeared before

the jury to protest the abandonment
of a portion of Maude street in the
Bonsall subdivision. She said her son

planned to build a home on her pro-
perty served b the street.

After a lengthy discussion about
‘the street, C. A. Rogers, who had !

asked for the abandonment, with-
drew his request as he said he did not
want to put the jury &qu the spot.&

Bids were opened and accepted on

a number of road hard surfacing pro-
Jects in all of the wards of the parish.

It was reported that the Coast
Guard had not received any protests
to the proposed bridge that will cross

a portion of Calcasieu Lake as a part
of the Cameron hurricane escape

route.

cattle cut off from grazing by high
water,

Reporter George Fawcett said Mon-
day his story about the parish& cattle

situation was accurate.

Myers also denied the newspaper
report that carcasses of about 700 cat-
tle were scattered over the parish,

* not true,& said Myers, who
claimed cattle oa were far less

an Teported by th paper.
Myersaid

a meeting of parish
cattlemen was held Sunday night to

discuss the article.
“I was present with cattlemen

when Fawcett talked with them and

they simply did not make the state-

ments Fawcett attributed to them,&
Myers said.

Sanner said, &q told Fawcett that
our whole family lost about 75 head

of cattle, and that all of these losses
were due to freezing during the heavy
winter snow. The statements Fawcett
attributed to me were totally false.

I did not say any cattle starved to
death. ‘They died as a result of the

snowstorm.&quot;

‘Mr. Bass’ is

Lions speaker
The guest speaker at the noon

meeting of the Cameron Lions Club
Wednesday, June 6, was Phil Brous-
sard, a well known bass angler from
Lake Charles, who showed a film on

bass fishing.
Broussard&#39 reputation as a fisher-

man has been built on fifteen years of

vigorous pursuit of his hobby in Lac-
casine Reserve, Sabine Reserve, The

Big Burn, etc.
In the past four years, Broussard

has been exploring Toledo Bend Lake
and Sam Raybum Lake and many of
his best efforts have been newsworthy
enough to be aired by newspapers and

on television. In 1971 he won the
title of &quot; Bass.& In the past four
eats he has remained in the top six

of his bass club which boats 60 very
strong fishermen,

H hosts the TV series called Out-
door &#39; shown on Channel 7 in Lake
Charles. Broussard shared with many

of the members, his bass fishing ex-

periences in the area and encouraged
those who have not tried the sport to
&quot a hook&q

»
who can hold o to the life-

era

17TH YEAR - NO, 33 CAMERON, LA.

Parish eligibl for

disaster assistance
Farmers ca
get loan

Farmers and ranchers in Cameron
Parish, which was included in Presi-
dent Nixon&#3 April 27 Major Disaster
Declaration, may b eligible for
Farmers Home Administration Emer-
gency Loans for flood losses to crops,
livestock and essential farm buildings

and equipment.
‘County F pervisor, Linward

J. Manuel, stated that farm loans are

made at 5% interest. Manuel said that
farmers also may b eligible for

}

Small Business Administration disaster
loans at 1% interest with the first $5,-
000 forgiven to cover uninsured flood
losses to their home and home furnish-
i

Manuel stated that farmers and
ranchers will have until July 23 to ap-

ply for the FHA Emergency Loans.
Manuel also stated that flood victims
can apply for loans at the FHA office

in Cameron located in the ASCS of-
fice in the Court House on second and
fourth Tuesday or at 2101 Federal

Bldg. in Lake Charles on Fridays. +

Gas purchase
under study
The Cameron parish police jury is

still studying a proposal to buy the
parish& natural gas system from United
Gas Inc., it was reported at the jury&
June meeting Tuesday.

Jerry Jones, jury secretary, said
that he, George Bailey, parish en-

gineer; and Fred Bento Baton Rouge
bond attorney, had met with officials
of the gas compa in Shreveport te-

cently and had scheduled another
meeting in Houston.

Propane gas tanks until it could be
seen whether the parish will purchase

the natural gas system.

Butane gas is no longer available,
and all butane users are being requir-
ed to purchase new tanks so they can

use propane gas.

DISTRICTS TO

BE COMBINED
The board of supervisors for Water

Districts No. 3 and 4, which takes in
the Grand Chenier-Creole areas, voted

sat a recent joint meeting to ask the
Cameron police jury to combine the

two districts.
The jury took this action at its

Tuesday meeting and will advertise
its intention to create the new com-
bined district.

The new district hope to provide a

public water system for the area at a

later date.
it was announced that Recreation

Distric 4, which is the Grand Chenier

area, has been given a 30 year lease
on 50 acres near the Mermentau river

bridge by the Mermentau Minerals and

Immunization

schedule given
\ Mrs. Pat Ortego, Cameron parish

health nurse, announces the summer

immunization schedule as follows:
Johnson Bayou - Baptist Church

Community Hall - June 19 10 a.m.

July 17, 10 a.m.; Aug. 21,10 a.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center —

June 15 10 a.m.; July 20 10 a.m.;
Aug. 17 10 a.m.

Sweetlake Community Center -

July 11, 10 a.m.; Aug. 8 10 a.m.

Big Lake - Catholic Hall - July
11, p.m.; Aug. 8, p.m.

Immunization against diphtheria,
tetanus, whooping cough, polio and
measles are given free of charge to

the public, It is important that
children entering school for the first

time have their immunizations up to

dat before school starts.

COASTAL AREAS
Louisian’a&#39 dying coastal settle-

ment system, its economic, environ-
mental and cultural impact, is the

subject of a study being conducted by
members of the Nicholls State Uni-

versity geography faculty under a

grant from the Nicholls College Foun-
dation.

The state&#39;s marshes have been the
home of hundreds of communities with
such names as Bassa Bassa Chenier Au
Tigre, Little Temple or Last Island.
The reasons why these communities
grew in such isolated places and wh

many settlements eventually died will
b the goal of the Nicholls State

udy.

Under the direction of Dr, Donald
W. Davis and Dr. Randall A. Detro,

Land Co. for $1 a year.
‘he recreation commission had of-

fered the company $500 a year for the
lease, but the company decided to
permit the commission to use the land
for only a $1 a year.

The jury passed a resolution com-

mending the company for its contribu-
tion to welfare of the community.

Norman Cheramie was named to
the Cameron parish welfare board to
teplace Hugh Baker, who has moved
from the parish. :

Bynum Shove was appointed to fill
the unexpired term of Emie Parker on

the parish mosquito board and Water-
works District No, 2 board at Hack-
berry. Parker has moved to Baton
Rouge.

Art classes

to be taught
Mrs. Veda &quot;Jac

Folse, a Cameron artist,
will begin instructing stud-
ents in her home in the
basic techniques of sketch-
ing and painting, classes to
start in a week or so.

Youth groups will include
children in the 3rd grade

and over, with classes last-
ing two hours once a week.

Adult classes will last 3
hours each, once a week,

Lessons will begin with
@ proper measurement of

a still life to produce the
desired depth in a charcoal
drawing. Students will pro-
gress to oils after approxi-
mately four weeks.

both of the University&# geography
faculty, research will be conducted to
define and map the areas of wetland
settlement.

The geographers will attempt to
determine &quot;th cultural, economic

and physical factors which dictated
which sites were suitable for settle-

ment,&q according to Dr. Davis. &quot
hop to examine the factors affecting
the retreat in settlement development
and to analyze the economic activi-
ties of the marsh dwellers.&quot

Following the accumulation of the
needed data, the research team will
-Te-evaluate the settlement sites at

maximum occupancy and project pos-
sible model settlements for future

occupancy in the marshlands. The

Unemploym
aid available

Louisiana has received $1.5 mill-
ion more from the Disaster Unemploy-
ment Assistance (DUA) program, as

11 more areas were added to the dis-
aster area list, announced F. C.
Doyal, Jr., administrator of the State
Department of Employment Security.

Doyal said the State has received
a total $2 million in DUA funds from
the U. S. Dept. of Labor to pay
claims to persons whose incomes
have been affected by recent foul
weather and flooding in 40 parishes.

Payments can amount to as much
as $7per week, Doyals said, and

cover many kinds of occupations that
ordinarily are not included under the
Louisiana Unemployment Insurance

awe

The 11 areas added to the list are

Baton Rouge, Orleans, St. Bernard,
Plaquemine, Richland Ouachita,
Cameron and Wards 3, 4 and 8 of
Iberia Parish.

DUA. claims can be accepted from
Tesidents and workers who worked or
resided in these areas and whose un-

employment was caused by the
flooding andsevere weather, stated

Doyal.
Eligible persons living in the ori-

ginal 29 parishes have only until
June 14 to file claims for DUA,

while claimants in the 11 new areas
have until June 22, Doyal stressed.

He urged that they contact the
nearest office of the Louisiana State

Employement Service to file their
claims.

Scouts qualify
for Arrow

Four Scouts from Cameron Troop
210, Wayne Hebert, Glen Kelley,
Kevin Colligan and Dirk Desonier,

spent two d at Camp Edgewood
last weekend to qualify for member-

ships in the Order of the Arrow.
Induction into the Order is confer-

red by election of fellow Scouts as a
means of honoring one who they feel
best exemplifies the ideals of Scout-
ing.

‘A Scout so inducted must undergo
a night of camping alone to prove his
self-reliance, a day of ardous toil,

to indicate his willingness to serve

others, 24 hours of scant food, to
demonstrate his power of self-denial,

and

a

like period of silence, to tum
his thoughts inward.

,

Man killed in

Gulf Sunday
A Sulphur man was reportedly kill-

ed at 4:30 a.m. Sunday in an indus-
trial accident on board an oil rig five
miles off the gulf coast from Cam-
eron.

R. D. Hopkins, 48, was killed
when a gauge on the rig apparently
blew up. He was brought to South
Cameron Hospital by helicopter where

he was listed as dead on arrival.

Four arrest
for breakin

Four young men arrested last Thurs-
day at Holly.Beach by Cameron parish
sheriff deputies and d with bur-
glary and theft in connection with 2

breakin at Young&# Grocery the pre-
jous night. p

Sheriff Claude Eaglesin identified
the four as: Russell Palombo of Abbe-
ville, George Adams of Erat Josep
Becerra of Fort Lauderdale, Fia. and

Gary Lee Nelson of West Virginia.
Their ages ranged from 21 to 24.

Eagleson said the four were picked
up Thursday moming camped on the
beach in a van. &lt;

They were charged with taking nu-

merous items from th store, includ-
ing food.

Bankers meet

and eat here
The annual spring meeting and

election of officers of the Texas-
Louisiana Chapter of the Bank Ad-

ministration Institute was held Satur-
day at-the Cameron Recreation Cen-
ter.

The local chapter is made up of
30 member banks and 12 branches
serving Southwest Louisiana and
Southeast Texas.

The meeting was hosted by J. A.

Derouen, president of the Calcasieu
Mamie Bank of Cameron and his staff,

who served a seafood meal.
jo Bailey was elected president

of the chapter, He is preside of the
Village State Bank of Beaumont,

ex,

Other officers elected are: Van
Patrick, vice president, assistant
cashier of the Lakeside National Bink

of Lake Charles; M. E. Errington,
treasurer, assistant vice president of

the First National B nk of Port Arth-
ur, Tex.; and E.

J. Dronet, secre-

tar president of the Cameron State

Retiring school

personnel feted

Retiring Cameron Parish
school personnel, including

teachers, bus drivers and
lunch room employees,
were honored at a tea given

by the Cameron Parish
Teachers Association and

the central office staff on
May 22, at the School
Board ise.

W. R, Smith, retiring
peperate and Mrs.

for a gift
of their own choosing.

Th retirees attending
the social were, in addi-
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Mn. Roger Fosson Siron

Beck, Betton LaBove and

were served the guests.
The tabl raced
an arrangement of spring
garde flow

KC MEETING
The June meeting of the

J. P. Boudoin Sr, Knights
of Columbus Council No.
3014 will be held Thurs.,
June 14 at-7 p.m, in the
KC Hall in Creole.

JAYCEE BOARD
The South Cameron Jay-

cees will hold a board of ~

directors meeting Tues.,
June 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

EETLA|
A special treat is in

store for the members of
the Sweet! memak-
ers Extension Club for their
June meeting. They will

‘aken oat to the
Hebert Precht hunting
camp in Sweetlake.

Mrs, Charles W. Hebert
will host the meeting on

June 11 at 1:30 p.m.

CREOLE CLUB
Mrs. J M, Theriot,

Mrs. Robert Ortego and
Mrs. Raymie Broussard
will be hostesses for the

June meeting of the Creole
Homemakers Extension

Club.
i: °

It will be held Tues.,
June 12 at 7:30 in the
home of Mrs. Theriot.

TO BE STUDIED
evaluation will include current week-

end and seasonal settlements in rela-
tionship to past settlement patterns.

‘A necessary factor in the success
of the project, Dr. Davis explained,
will be contact and interviews with

persons who have lived in these set-

tlements or the children of settlement
dwellers.

&quot will be looking for people who
can relate stories of settlement life and
particular happenings during their life-
time which affected these areas. Dr.
Detro and I have found that children

of former settlement dwellers, who
have moved from the marshes can be
chief sources of information.&quot;

Dr. Davis noted that &quo impera-
tive that any person with just the

slightest bit of lnowledge of such
coastal settlements, contact Dr. De-

tro or me at Nicholls State. Material
found in our state libraries, archieves
and resource buildings dealing with
marsh settlement are basically super-
ficial in their coverage. If those peo-

ple who have lived in these areas or

who have knowledg of these settle-
ments fail to tell their story, it will

b lost for all time.&qu
Among the coastal settlements to

be studied in this area are Johnson
-Bayou, Cameron, Creole, Little Che-
nier, Chenier Perdue and Grand Che-
nier in Cameron parish; Little Pecan,
Pecan Island, Ulberry and Chenier
au Tigre in Vermilion parish.
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Building that dream

house - Camero style
By NELL COLLIGAN

between &quot;Lect id

I really can&# remember
what we did first after add-

ing our savings, which did

not take a minute, but I

vay remember asking
for

and

receiving an ava-

lanche of house magazines
from the parish library, 25

well as getting a draftsman

‘working on floor plans
But at some poin dur

parcthat timwalk into ‘Te je Richard&#3
about flood

insutance on a new home in

Cameron, and nothing&
been the same since.

‘According to the FIA, the

rates drop as your land rises,
So Bat one Livi s 11 fect

above sea level hpaye
$14 per $1000 of flood in-

surance coverage per year,
while one living only 6 feet

(ik ss) would pay $152

‘we would have to pay
for the same amount

Coverage, assuming ourfu is 6 feet above mean

,
The Cemer Pilot, Cameron, June 7, 1973

the new-home rate.

Jennings Jone of Cam-

eron Insurance Agency says
that the FIA used

a

sliding
scale for computing rates

to encourage residents

along the coast to build ele-

vated structures, and they&#3
absolutely right, It sure has

encouraged us.

low we&#39 investigating
homes built on pilings and

pillars and have been out to

see Ray Burleigh&# home,
which is supported by 18-

foot pilings that are anchor-
ed in concrete 10 feet into

the ground, so that when

you stand in his garage,vent loping up at the

bottom of his house. He told
us how his elevator was con-

structed, mainly with local

help, and that his floor
Jol of pure cyprest 50 foot

Jong were salvaged when the

old Majestic Hotel was de-
molished.

It&# really amazing how
that house is constructed,
with steel bands running
from rafters to joists and
other such strengthening
devices. They didn&#3 even

build them that way in the

good-old-days. Incidental-
Jy, Ray estimated to build

up o pilings as he d

would add an additional
to the cost of the

house.
Who would have guessed

a couple weels ago that I
would be walking around

now admiring floor joists

ue at elevated to reach
foot mean sea pavSees

couple weeks ago I was
even sure what mean sea

the center of the table.

Auxiliary workers were

Mrs. Amos Miller, Mrs.
Freddie Richard and Mrs.

Wadley Saltzman.
‘There will be no clinic

on June 6 as the staff must

attend an annual meeting
in New Orleans, The Cre-
cle Home Extension Club
will help with the activity
hour on June 20.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Miller and Karen visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Fletch-
er and Chad in San Antonio
for a few days and while
there they also toured the
L. B. Johnson State Park in

Johnson City. They visited
the house President Johnson
was bom in and passed the

one-room schoolhouse he

arr

Nunez and Timmy, and Mr.

and Mrs. Gilbert Mudd,
Amanda and Aimee visited
relatives in North Carolina
including Mr. and Mrs. El-
vin Piner and Elvin Jr.
They also went on to New
York and tour places of
interest the:

Mr. and Mr Shu: g Sa-

voie and daughter of ‘Ora
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jody

Savoie, Mrs. Gladys Tra-

han and Mrs. Delano Le-
Boeuf recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bon-
sall of Port Arthur spent the
weekend here. Pete is work-

ing o the little &quot;week-
house that he started several

years ago, has mainly the
inside left to do. Thelma
visited with relatives while

and Mrs, Verniewel of Hackberry an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Mary Orelia,
to Dwayne Bowman McInnis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

MelInnis of Sulphur.
The wedding has been

set for Sat., June 9 at 11

a.m. at St. Peters Catholic

Church in Hackberry.

Miss Margarette Richsea lev level was, much less what ‘he worked.

Mr. Bailey, 2 floor joist looked like! Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

engineer says that Marshall
Bonsall of Port Arthur visit-

the main street GUIDANCE CENTER e Mi

“A

celi Murphy an
Cameron, is 5 feet, et ‘On May 23 three mem-

= irs, Warren Mil-
ler and Mr. and Mri. George

Kell on day last week.

Nett visie-
ed h mot i ArthFriday. Her nothe

bers of the VFW Auxiliary
conducted a bingo session

ig und.
* for the members of thef

a

pay th same w so group at the Cameron

think Henry street, wl

x live, is 2 little

2

Hik
er. Al I Guidance Center. Winners

r ;ioe or
amy substantial of each game received a

moved son: the ide City

= ment of a bullding _— of their choice fro a
‘Test home to a rest home in

je classifies it under _large bowl of fresh fruit
Port Arthur.

es(ate rncrecmnecrnn

tne

—
Constance

CAMER PARISH PILOT graduates
Staff Sergeant Jerry W.

Constance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Constance Sr.,
Hackberry, has graduated
at Keesler AFB, Miss.,
from the U. S. Air Force

electronic computer re-

an course conducted
by the Air Training Com-

and.

¥ TTD Sergeant Const.

Fe

wh studied malfunct

McFill Air- Flig Scho

ysis
specialized Air Force

FFA and VA Approved

Publi each Thunday and entered

as

Second C

Ma at Cameron La. Post Office, Zi Co Tos
= lug br op ee ES eae

TEs ctrere be abina cy

Mf. AND MR JERRY WIS EDITORS ¢ PUBLISHER

electronic data equipment,
is being assigned to Mc-
Chord AFB, Wash. He will
serve with a unit of the

Aerospace Defense Com-
mand which protects the

U. S. against hostile air-
craft and missiles.

The sergeant, a 1966

grad of Hackberry
‘chool, has complet-ea tour of dut in Viet-

na & wite, Gwendlyn,
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Hurshel S anner, Hack-Net

Call for Information

$5 Orientation Lesson

‘an Fligh Clubs

Phone 477-2210 Lak Charles

Hwy 14 South § Protein plu
Egg are a goo sot

protein, says the U

partment of Agriculture. Slic
mushrooms make scrambled

eggs a gourmet luncheon dish.
Brown the mushrooms in butter

before adding to the eggs.

Cal- Electric Co.
All type electrical service

: Rerid ¢ Comm
PH. ‘27M30 ‘Su
Home ownéd!’a operated

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Emest Richard became the
bride of Willard Little, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Leonard

(Red Little of Grand Che-

nier Thuss., June 2 at 2

p.m. at St. Eugene Catho-
lic Church.

Father Tolson Jones per-
formed the ceremony.

Mrs.. Nolton Richard at-

tended the graduation of her

grandson Jod Chesson Tues-

day night in Sulphur. After
the graduation Mrs. Richard

and Mr. and Mrs. Absie

Duhon attended a gradu-
ation party at the Bob Ran-

so tn Maple theupisc Dubos fam in

th death of bis mother,
Vasaline Duhon. She

pau away Friday night
in a nursing home in Lake

Charles. Burial services

were in Bell City Sunday.

‘A-H Club
News

HACKBERRY JR, 4-H

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club elected their officers
for the 1973-74 year,

They are: Joni Gray,
president; Sharon Nunez,
ist vice president; Jason
DeBarge, 2nd vice presi-
dent; James Sanner, 3rd
vice president; Melanie

Broussard, secretary; Julie
Trahan, treasurer; Todd Lit-
tle, reporter; Jimmy Con-

stance, parliamentarian.

HACKBERRY SR, 4-H
The Hackbemy Senior

4-H Club elected their of-
ficers for the 1973-74 year.

are: Robbie Seay,
president; Phillip Lowery,
vice president; Mona Nu~

nez, secretary; Brian Ker-
shaw, treasurer; Patrick

Lowery, reporter; Theresa-

Landry, parliamentarian.

Gr natLake Sweetl
s By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Your ow

FREE ESTIMATES I

aes yo home inadequate to
needs Room addition need neti a p
eee as ye im ine. caeus for free

imate on building your addition, yo

probabl be sv®prise at our low cae.
DYSO LUMBER
a SUPPLY CO. 775-53

RICHAR

LET’ TALK TIRES!

es conbe

an ATLAS
coat b PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR
you get tha

At Your Cameron Pari Esso Deale
BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors
CAMER&#

TIRES
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To marry Saturday
Miss Welch is a graduate

o Hackberry High.
wman is a graduate ofSul High. He is employ-

ed at Berry Brothers in Sul-

phuFriend and relatives
are invited to attend the

wedding. A reception will
be held at the Catholic
hall.

Little - Richard vows

said in G. Chenier

The bride&#39;s attendant

was Kathy Baccigalopi and
the best man was

Broussard.
The bride wor a white

whip cream dress trimmed
with white organdy with

a white wreath and veil.
The coupl are making

their home jn Grand‘ ‘Che
in the Enos Sturlese apart-
ment house.

sh

A barbecue was held’ at
the home of Mrs. Lana
Faulk Sunday attending

the cook out were, Mr.

ton, the Mor Faulk
family, Mrs. John Duhon,
Melvin Granger, Mr. an

Mrs. Dennis Nunez, the

Johnnie Faulk family and
&quot;Pun Faulk.

Tara Faull, daug of
Mr. and Mrs. Sammi

Faulk of Lake Chatles spe
the weekend with her grand-
parents the Herman Prechts.
Mr. and Mrs. Faulk were

on a business trip on Friday

a Saturday then trave
yn to Houston to visit

Ro V family.
i Mrs. Ray Gregg

of B Cit visite the Nal=
ton Richards Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Absie Du-

hon and Mr. and Mrs. Nol-
ton Richard visited Mr.

Richa sister, Mr Ray-
ond LeDoux in LakCharl They also vis

Earl Demary Sunday.

Poul of Thebes was an earl
Christian monk who lived in th
Egyptian desert for 112 years
in the 3rd and 4th centuries,

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High
School honor roll for the

last six weeks was as fol-
lows:

FIRST - Jordan Abshire,
Dana Broussard, Alissa

Buford, Rickie Cormier,
Michelle Ducote, George

Landry, Albert Martin,
Shay Simon, Melissa

Turner
SECOND - Pam Frey,

Stacie Broussard, Patricia

Racca, Mark Trahan, Ran-

dy LeBlanc, Patrick Walth-
ee

THIRD - Stephanie
ich Jennifer Jinks

FOURTH - Stacy Good-

Hi ‘Char LaBauve,

FIFTH - Jac Fr
Kathy Kyle, Donald Meji
Steve Trahan, Theresa

Powers, Michael Vau

Dorothy Walther, Melodie
Vincent

SIXTH - Carolyn Hebert,
laine Johnson, Bill Jones,

Dianna Spicer, Kelli Vin-

ee Lan Vinc
jusan Frey, Joan

Christine Powers, Te suid
ers, Je Simon, David

Vau SEVE
- Julie Cuvil-

lier, Joni Gray, Brenda

Hebert, Shayen Hinton,
Chery! Navarre, Susan

Spicer, Margaret Walther
EIGHTH - Callie Cabell,

Claudia Croker, Harold

Frey, Tina Schexnider,
Marguerita Gallegos * *

NINTH - Karen Domingue,
Brian Kershaw, Jeanne Sand-

(all A&# Patric Lowery,
Cheryl otexni (all A&#

ELEVENT - Kenneth
Drounett, Kathy EllenRonald Hebert, Dav

Hinton, Tina “Si Joe
Suchanek

NOTICE TO

ing project will be received

by the Gravity Draina
District No. 3, Cam&

Parish Louisia ‘un 2:2
p.m. on Wednesday, June

20, 1973, at the Regular
Mee o the Drainage

Commission in the Cam-

eon Parish Court House An--

nex Police Jury Room.

PROJECT NO. 1973-01

9 W Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Proposa forms will not

be issued later than twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the

hour and date set for re-

ceivi proposals.
‘ull information androeca forms are avail-

able at the office of
ETT & BAILEY, Ci-

Louisiana.
Bids must be submitted

on Proposal for provided
by the Engine

Official acti will be

taken at the Regular meet-

ing of the Drainage Com-

mission on Wednesday,
June 20, 1973.

The Gravit Drainage
District No. 3 Commission

reieiv the right to reject

any or all proposals and to

wa informalities.
AVITY DRAINDIS NO. 3

CAMERON PARISH

LOUISIANA

J._A. Davis, President
Run Cameron Pilot: Ma

31, June 6, 13, 1973

In painting the wocden fraed:
of a screen, use a small, ae&#3 sash

Cameron:

See U For

All Your

Garden Tool
Needs

Western Auto Stor
- 175-5369

year.

Mrs. Wicke wins

in state contes
Mrs. Robert Wicke, 2

member of the Creole
Homemakers Extension

Club, and representing the

Camero parish homemak-
ers

a blue ribbon in the dress-

wear contest held during

Home and Garden Week

on the LSU campus last

wee!

Judgi in the contest

was based on garments made

and modeled by the con-

vestants.
Mrs. Wicke, who is an

accomplished seamstress,

combined a dark tarten

plaid knit with plain crepe
stitch double knit to create

a Scottish-kilty effect.

The neckline of th dress

is softened with a fold of

plaid ending in a large full

bloom rose over the left
shoulder.

The whole design sug-

gests a kinship with 2 Scot-

tish clan.
This is the second year

that Mrs. Wicke

has represented the council
at the state dress review

contest.
She won he right to par-

ticipate by placing first in

the dress review contest

at Adult Achievement Day
in Cameron, earlier in the

‘Mrs, Robert Wicke

HACKBERRY NEWS

Spla da held at

Hackberr Saturda
Pr BOSPIE MEBSHAW

Walthers in San Antonio

and the A. H. Wagener in
Splash Day washeld at

‘aco, Tex.
the Recreation Center Sat-

urday. The swimming pool
will now be open daily ex-

cept for Monday when the
whole park is closed.

Mutt Kershaw left Mon-

day to return to Ft. Polk
following an 18-day fur-

lough. He visited with the

Joh Venables and other
Telatives.

Grace Guidry and child-

ren Liza, Gloria and Jerry
of Crowley visited with
the Elair Kershaws and the

Adam Kershaws over the

weekend. Gloria leaves

Thursday for summer mis-

sion work in Michigan.

Neva Murphy is a patien
at St. Patrick&#39 Hospital in

Lake Charles.
Adam Kershaw Jr. is

home recuperating follow-

ing his surgery last week in

West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital.
‘The John Walthers are

on vacation in Texas. They
will visit with the Tom

Comp with atl

ANst

salet

Garage

WINGS & LOAN
MONEY ORDERS

AVAILABLE HERE

Roux Bldz :;

Cameron Serv

I TOMORROW

YESTERDA

(SAVE IT NOW)

| friendly staff and

friendly people bid

welcome any time!

CAPCA SAVING
AND LOAN AssocIATION

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

incuupine

“CAMERO BRANCH

toors: SeSSi tance,

_
BIBLE SCHOOL

Vacation Bible School

will be held at the Hack-

beny First Baptist Church

July 16-20. It will be under

the direction of a group
from the First Baptist
Church of Sulphur.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy An-

detson of Denver, Colo.,
are visiting his daughter,
Mr. and Mrs, Norris East

and children. :

Mr. and Mrs. Desire

Benoit spent a few days last

week visiting in Franklin
with the J. D. Benoits and

the Fred Tullys.

Tr store brands
Store brands frequently sell

at lower prices than some name

brands, but may be just as

satisfactory. It is a goo idea

to become familiar with the
store’s brands.

system strong
wo

hail years

Sfeeri separate ‘cluten and

disc. brake

* Mo stands grass up straight,
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—

without scalping,
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CLASSIFI ADS
STEREO INVENTORY

SALE - Save 40%. *Wal-
nut mirror finish console
AM/FM radio, 4-speed

BSR turntable, list $119,
sale $79.95. *Mediter-

ranean walnut console stereo
with tape deck, AM/FM ra-

dio, 4-speed BSR turn-

table, list $189, sale

$149. *Spanish stereo con-

sole, AM/FM radio, 8-

track tape player, 4-speed
BSR turntable, list $339,
sale $249. *200 watt com-

pon system complete,
speakers total, AM/FM

radio, 8-track tape player
and 4-speed Gerrard turn-

table, list $319, sale $289.
+100 watt component system
with AM/FM radio, 8-track

tape player, 4-speed BSR

turntable, list $259, sale

$189. *100 watt compon-
ent system, 8-track tape
player, AM/FM radio, list

$169, sale $99. May be

inspected and tested at

White Sales & Service, 701
E, School in Lake Charles.
(ctf)

FOR SALE to highest bid-
der. 5-room house tobe
moved. Formerly used as

parsonage at Magnolia Bap-
tist Church, Ragley. May

be seen anytime between
June 6 and 15. Bids will

op at 7:30 p.m. on June
- Buye will have 30

so dai &qu home. For fi
information call 725- “36

Ragley, La.

FO SALE: Brand new

unclaimed freight sewing
machines. Nationally ad-

vertised brands. We have
23 1973 zigzag sewing ma-

chines to be sold at $35,
$45, $6 etc., cash or

easy ter These ma-

chines ma buttonholes,
dam, mend and have ma-

ny other sewing features.
All local guaranteed. May

be inspected and Se at

White Sewing Machin
Co., 701 E. School, La
Charles. (ctf)

“Rea the PILOT

EMPLOYMENT
Prior servicemen: Want that new

boat, duck lease or retirement fund?

You can earn $50 to $75 for drilling
one weekend with your Naval Reserve.

Contact Richard Bawcom at

439-2755, Lake Charles:

Cameron, La..

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service o all types of printing - letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards, circulars,
posters, office forms, receipt books, statement

forms, legers, wedding announcements, etc.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

altar ne Reaso.
PRE-SEASON SPE

&#39;efrigeration-Air|
All makes refrigeration, air conditioning, home or”

central, repaired on premises. We come equipped. In-

nable rates. All work guaranteed.
‘LA Air conditioners steamclean~

ed oiled, gassed new filter - - $19, 95
24 HOUR SERVICE

20 years Marine refrigeration service experience.

CALL COLLECT 478-5512

Fredman Liqu Sto
CREOL

Beer -- $1.50 for 6 pack,
--$6.00 for case

©

Crawfish traps and bait

—THE—

TIRE

MART
1700 Common St.

Lake Charles, La.

Horse show winners
inners in the horse

show held May 27 by
Cameron Riding Club have

been announced as follows:

QUARTER MOSTAI
&qu selpe -

a Oran

Boudre:
&qu Stallio

- 1st, Lloyd

Len 2nd, Sharon Da-

vid
47 Stallions - 1st, Charles

Bons.
&qu an Over Stallions -

ist, Mrs. Harold Carter;
2n Clyde Thibodea
3rd, Oren Boudreaux .

QUARTER HORSE MARES
&qu Mares - Ist, Sterling

Vaug 2nd Robert Ber-

trand.
& Mares - 1st, Sharon

David; 2nd, Neil Foster;

Ist, Toby McCowen; 2nd,
Lamy Myers; 3rd, Rayford
Fontenot; 4th, Mike Mon-

tie; Sth, Robert Bertrand.

QUARTER HORSE
GELDINGS

All Ages = ist, Lacie
Fleming; 2nd, Cr
Mathe a Cr:raig
Coury Bill Eas

Sth, Mr * Mar Carter,

APPALOOSA STALLIONS
&#3 Stallions - 1st,

Collin Guidry.
&qu and Over - ist,

Michael Taylor; 2nd,
Michael Guidry.

APPALOOSA MARES
&#3 Mares - ist, Russell

Savoie; 2nd, Shadd Sa-

voie.
&qu and Over - ist, An-

dy Vaughn.

APPALOOSA GELDINGS
All Ages - ist, Sterling

Vaughn; 2nd, Debbie Cole;
3rd, Russell Savoie; 4th,
Glenn Bryant.

PERFORMANCE CLASSES

(Pee Wee Division)
Barrels - ist, Mark Tra-

han; 2nd, Lance Mudd; 3rd,
Chip Simon; 4th, Debbie

Cole; 5th, Curt McCain.
Pole Bending ~ ist,

Mark Trahan; 2nd Lance

Mudd; 3rd, Stacey Mudd;
4th, Tommy Todd; Sth,
Chip Simon.

Flag Race - ist, Kevin

Hebert; 2nd, Deb Cole,
3rd, Tomm T 4th,

Se Kyle; Sh N Fos-

- (Junior Division)
Western Pleasure - 1st,

Lacey Flemming; 2nd,
McCowen; 3rd, Phillip

Nunez; 4t Larry Myers;
Sth, David Trahan.

eining - ist, Larry
Myers; 2nd, Sterling
Vaughn; 3rd, David
Trahan; 4t Belinda

Eason; Sth, Martin Tra~

han.
Barrel Raci =

= Ist,
Belinda E; ent

Cole, 3r ‘Ro 7 “Pay
4th, Timot Todd; Sth,
Julie Trahan.

Pole Bending - ist,
Robin Taylor; 2nd, Julie

IN APPRECIATION
I would like to thank all

my friends for their kind-

ness, mass offerings, cards,
food and floral arrangements
following the loss of my
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Pra-

dia. Also special thanks to

Msgr. Bernard of Creole.
Mrs. Ella Hebert

APPL NOW
We Train Men to Work As

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

If you have some livestock

experience we will train you

buy cattle, sheep and

hogs.
For a local interview, write

dress and phone number.

CAT BUY IN
Kansas Cit M call

Tommy D. Kershaw

* Automobiles

328 E Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles, La.

Tommy

$50 to $5000
Loans On

* Household Goods

* 1st G 2nd Mortgage Real Estate
* Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

Trahan; 3rd, Glenn Bryant;
4th, Shadd Sav Sth,

Trahan; 4th,Gie Bryant Sth, ‘Mar
Miller.

5 Gaie Division)
tern Pleasure - ist,ciy Thibode

2 2Paul David; 3rd, Ore:

Boudreaux; 4th, Pat Pin
se Donald McCowen.

Reining - ist, LynLittle; 2nd, Bud Murphy.

erlyDes Fosters BeEason; 4th, Kenn

Tho ‘S Shirl
Smit

Pole Bending - 1st

th,
Lynell Little; Sth, Dew

dreaux.

Flag Race - 1st, Shir-

ley Smi 2nd, Lyn
Litele, 3rd, ‘Bill Mor
4th, Galton Boudreaux;
Sth, Boudreaux.

Old Timer Barrels -

1st, Bill Eason; 2nd,
Bud Murphy; 3rd, Bill

Morris.

Jack Pot Pick-Up -

1st, John and Roy Bou-

dreaux; 2nd, Shirley
Smith an Robert Mu

3rd, Dewey Boudreaux an
Galto Boudreaux.

HIGH POINT WINNERS
ee Wee Division - Tie,

Debbie Cole, Mark Trahan
junior - Myers

Seniors - L Little
and Shirley Smith tied.

To retire
Mrs. Virginia Peshoff,

who has been employed bthe Cameron library as

branch assistant for 13

years, was honored at a

tea Wednesday afternoon
in the library.

Staff members gathere
to wish her well on her re-

tirement.
When asked about her

plans for the future she said
she planned &qu take it
easy.&

Driving class

is postponed
The defensive driving

class scheduled for this

Thursday night has been
Postponed until a later date

as the instructor, John Pres~

G safety officer with
Troop D, is unable to at-
tend.

Hints for cooking beef
Good results with beef

in the home kitchen is de-

pendent upon how the meat

is handled and stored, as

well as how it is cooked,
say Dr. Ruth Patrick nu-

‘pritionist with the LSU Co-

operative Extension Ser-

vice.
Fresh beef should be

stored uncovered or loose-

ly covered in the coldest

part of the refrigerator,
or in the compartment
designed for meat stor-

age, she said.

e-packaged beef

should have the wrapper
loosened before placing

in the refrigerator unless
the meat is to be used the

same day. Ground beef

should be cooked within

24 hours. If not cooked,
freeze.

Method of cooking fresh

beef cuts depends upon the

tendemess of the aut, its

size and thickness, and the

available cooking facili-
ties.

Roasting - Cooking by
dry heat in a slow oven at

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

»”ARISH OF CAMERON

STA OF LOUISIANA

CONTRACTOR INC.
VS. NO. 5323

LLOYD HODGES

By virtue of.a writ of
Commission to sell issued

and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid,

.

Lhave&#39;seize and will of-

_fer for sale at public auc—
“tion to the last and highest
bidder with&#39; benefit of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
June 20, 1973, 11:00. °

‘A.M,, the following des-

_

eribed property, to-wit:

One Insley Model W. B.

Crane, machine serial No.
W 9711, with a Cummins

«Die engi bearin
lodel N

aring
H61P and serialN {959 seized under

said writ.
Terms - Cash on day of

le.

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,

L Ju 4) 1973
is/ JB Jones Je

for PlainAdvert
on July 7

1973 in Cameron Pil

NE MON
Call

DIAL Now!

478-023

a low constant temperature
Large cuts, including rib,
rump (high quality) and
sirloin tip (ig hqualishould be ro:

to 325 dear ‘nll de
ed degree of doneness--
rare, medium, or well-
done-~is achieved. Ground

beef (loaves) may also be
Toasted.

Broiling - Cooking by
direct heat. May be done

over hot coals under a

flame or electric unit.

should be broiled at mod-
‘efate température to de-
sired doneness. Ground
beef and liver may be al-

so broiled.

DANCES

FRIDAY, JUN 8

TEENAGE DANCE

SATURDAY, JUNE 9

FRIEND VILLAGE
PLAYBOYS

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

OBITUARIE
Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., June 7,-.1973

Guillot was a retired rail-
toad brakeman. died at

4:30 a.m, Tuesday ina

Sulphur nursing home, He

:R Blasing
aoe services for Rex

Alvin Blasingame, S4 of
Lake Charles were held Tues-

day in Hammer Funeral
Home. Burial was in Prien
‘Memorial Park Cenetery.

Blasingame, operator of

Blasingame Well pevef
.

died at 3 a.m. Monday
M.D. Anderson Hos in

woee s native of Bettie,
lived in Lakepei) o 16-years, He had

form lived in Grand Chen

&quot; include his wife,
Mrs, Eugenia Frame Blasin-

game; a son, Thomas Blasin-

ter, Mrs. Ly:
Chenier; his mother, Ms &l

A. Blasinga Gilmer, Tex.
three Broth William N.
and J. ©, Blasingame, boof Lake Charles, and M, N.

Blasingame, Lafayet and

o sisters, Mrs.

game, Lake Charles; a daug
on Jones, Gr:

W. H, Gran-

than, Gilmer, an Mrs. L.
H, Anderson, Luling, La.

Mrs Brouss
Funeral services for Mrs.

Burial was in St. Anthony
Cemetery.

Mrs, “Brous died at
7:15 a.m, Friday in aLake
Charles hospital.

She was an honorary
member of the Ladies Altar

Soc! at Our Lady of the
Lake Church.

Survivors include two

sons, Adam Broussard of
Lake Arthur and Eugene
Broussard of

=f

Mam one

daughter,
(@eulah Deta o La
Charles; three brothers, Dr.

M.O. Miller of New Orleans,&
Prevate and Severin Miller

both of Grand Chenier.
Four sisters, Mrs, Charles

Richard, Mrs, D.Y, Doland

and Mrs, Stephen Carter of
Grand: Chenier and

Panbroiling - Cooking
slowly in an open pan on

top of the stove without
added fat or without cov-

ering. Accumulated fat

from the meat, Tender
cuts of sre less than one

in or ground beef

patti ar often panbroil-

was a native of Orelans Par-

= Survivors include his wife,
ne Broussard of Pecan

=

irs, Alice Boudreaux Guil-
Sosthe
Island, 10 grandchildren and

lot; a daughter, .six great Grandchi Pie Metairiefive step-Mrs. Bro
ughters, Mrs, Swire,

native of Grand Chenier.
Grand Chenie Mrs. Nellie”

a Jr, both of Wal-

lisville, Tex., Mi:

Fay Little, Port Arthur; three

Sepe Lawrence J. Little,
n, Edgar Ray Little,Hac James C Little,

Sulphur; and a sister, Mrs.
Clovis Crochet, Gray, La.

Har Guill es cce
Funeral services for

Harry Guillot, 83, of Sulphur
were held Wednesday in Our

Lady of Prompt Succor
Catholic Church. Burial was

in Big Woods Cemetery.

W HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

nee

’ Also a full line of refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Compan
122 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

You Know Youveina Reliable ill

PHARMACY=
m=

is When You See the leet1 :

GM BADMIN SE BRE hampoo fi
nme ly $3. 7 oz. Dry, Normal, Olly =eae
mzBewith

.

4 «Mi List iy
m8 CTINE

zPA 4\% oz.

i
w sit Q
GER

WY
a extra Dry

2 Skin Formula

GILLETTE
FOAMY 61/4 oz.

i Regular
oz. :

Mfg. List $1.35
Mig, LEER

GILLETT
nay vont}

Mfg List

$1.13

STYLE xairspray

Reg., Super, Unsc.

13 oz.

Mfg. List 99¢ ea.

53*ea,

Shampoo 8 oz.

Balsam, Herb
Rinse

Aerosol 6 oz.

Mfg. List $1.98 Mill

Mouthwash

Cameron

Choose From

Cigarette Lighter

Watches
.

Tie Clasp

Cuff Link

Money Clips

Rings

$1 Billfolds

Mile Jewelry
ANDY MILES,

Owner

only $7.50

Phone
775-7502

) 20 oz.

Mfg. List $1.67

Creme Rins 8 02.

Lemon, Regular, am
with Body

Mfg. List $1.25 e

@eMITCHUM RIC

T_| Anti-Perspirant
Cream 2 oz. Bed Facial.

3 oz.Liquid oz.

Scented, Unscented

Mig. List $3.00 ea. r List $2.50

2 ea. $7. 3ea
These are suggested A.D. prices optional with perticipatingstores.

o Cameron

eC

GE SWA BS
Ma opes &amp;

& Johnson

= Mi et

Cgmeron

Dru Store

eee ele
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Grand Chenier
By ELOR MONTIE

NEW POOL
Mr, and Mrs. V. J.

Theriot are having a swim-

ming pool constructed near

their home.

REUNION
The Hipolite Broussard

families held their annual

reunion Sun., Jun 3 at the

Lakeshore Club in Lake Ar-

thur. Among the 158 mem-

bers attending was the Mil-

dredge Broussard family of

Grand Chenier. Twelve
new babies have been born

within the families since

1971 reunion. Each year it

is held at a different place.

DEATHS

Sympathy is extended to

the families of Stephen
Broussard, Pecan Island;

Norman Bourque, Pecan

Island; Adolph Theriot,
Creole; and Mrs. Pete

Broussard&#3 family of Lake

Arthur on the deaths in

these families during the

last week,

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Hubert Judice
of Pecan Groves, Tex., who

was buried last week. Mr.

Jadice was a brother-in-law
to Watkin Miller. He was

married to Retia Miller,
formerly of Grand Chenier.

ympat is also extend-

ed to y family of Rex A.

(Bugs) Blasinga of, Lake
Charles who tiga Metid
moming. Mr. Blasingame

was very well known in this

area.

IN HOSPITAL
A speedy tecovery is wish-

ed D. Y. Doland who was

taken to a Lake Charles. hos-

pital Sunday.

BAPTIZED
Patrick Lee, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

was baptized at St. Eugene

Church in Grand Chenier

with Rev. Tolson Jones of-

ficiating. Godparents are

Dona Booth and Kent Little,
both of Grand Chenier.

NEW CARS

Purchasing new vehicles

on the Chenier recently
are a 1973 navy blue with
black vinyl] top, LeMans

Pontiac by Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Jr. and a dark

green Datsun sport coupe,

purchased by Edmond Lee

Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Mil-

ler last week purchdsed a

1973 white over light green
Impalla Chevrolet.

WEINER ROAST

The G.A. girls, with

their leader Mrs. Larry Mc-

Nease, had a weiner roast

at the First Baptist Church

Wed., May 23. Members

attending were Dena Ellis,
Kimberly Elmer, Becky

Nunez, Racheil Crain,
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Palm-

er a guest Brenda Myers and

Lorrie and Lance McNease.
Severin Miller, Mrs.

Charles Richard of Grand

Chenier and Ms. Alex
Broussard of Creole, ‘along

with Mrs. Sarah Waldren of

Lake Charles recently visit-

ed Mrs. Waldren&#39 sisters,
Josephine, Beulah and Ma-

ty in Sour Lake.
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Tex., spent Friday
and Satutday visiting his

mother, Mrs. Josephine
Montie, and Mr. and Mrs.

Alpha Baccigalopi and spent
Friday night at a cousin&#

ora Montie.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Doucet and family of Evan-
geline, Mr

and Mrs. Ar-

chie Little of Freeport,
Tex.,. visited their broth-

er, Leonard Little, during
last week here.

Julie Richard went to

- SMAL ENGINE
SERVICE

Carroll Miller

Phone

775- 5639

Cameron

Oldahom to visit her folks

last Thursday. Glenn Ri-
chard left last Friday to

meet Julie to come home.
Mrs. Mable Miller,

and boys visited the Albert
Richards Jr. in Lake Charles

Wednesday.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Mhire spent
Monday in DeRidder on

their farm working cattle.
. and Mrs. Evans

.
hurrican

YOUR HOME

...
with a policy written espe-

- cially for your area. Most policie:
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about

tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

interested in protecting you.

Cameron

Sta Livi

Insurance Agency
: . Phone

Tl

775-5715
|

THE HACKBERRY 4-H livestock exhibitors
and parents presented J. B. Nunez a plaque in

appreciation for his work with exhibitors dur-

ing the year and at the livestock shows. Betty
Nunez was presented with a trophy for her tire-

less efforts with 4-H livestock exhibitors of

Hackberry. The Nunezs are pictured above.

Mrs. Ruby Richard of

Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Pradous and two sons of

Loreauville, Mr. and Ms.

Carson Arceneaux and son

of Lafayette, Mrs. Joseph
Ewing and son and niece

of Scott, Mr. and Mrs, Si-

mon Arceneaux and daugh-
ter of New Orleans, Mr.

and Mrs. Andrus Arceneaux
and son of Scott, all spent
the weekend with Mr, and
Mrs. Wiltom Arceneaux.

Mary Alice Arceneaux is

vacationing with Mrs. Jeff
\dous in Loreauville this

week. Mary Alice spent 2

week with Mrs. Joseph
Ewing in Scott. Randall

Arceneaux is vacationing
for three weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Arceneaux
and family in New Orleans.

Mrs, Chester Doucet and

family from Evangeline
visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Bailey and son Troy .

Saturday. Walter Doucet

visited the family Sunday.
Last Wednesday Mrs.

Lynex Richard, Mrs. Dutch

Theriot and Mrs. Ojust
Richard attended funeral
services for Leo Durio of

Ameauville, father of Mrs.

Edison Jack Theriot of Lake
Charles.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Helen Bou-
dreaux who has been ill this

past week with a virus.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Con-
ner are the proud owners

Mhire and family and Hu-

bert Miller were in Lake
Arthur at the Lakeshore
Club playing bingo Satur-

day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. and friends attended the

Friday night bingo at Lake-
shore Club where they won

\

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry and family spent the

weekend visiting relatives
in north Louisiana.

Sunday visitors of Mr.
and lorace Mhire and
other relatives were Mr, and
Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux of
Lake Arthur.

Mrs. Veda Bult and Mrs.
Barbara Burge and daughter

of Lake Charles visited the

Roy Clarks and brought Mrs.

Joe Miller back to the

Clarks. Mrs. Miller had

spent a few weeks with rela~

tives in Lake Charles.
Miss Suetta Jones left

Sunday for college in La-

fayette. Miss Judy Jones
and Amold Jones Jr. left

Wednesday for college in

Baton Rouge.
. and Mrs. Loveless

Theriot and Mrs, Landry of
Port Neches, Tex., Mrs.
Edna Theriot of Port~Arthur,
Tex., visited Mrs. Doris
Sturlese and family Thurs-

day and attended the wed-

ding of Margarette and
Will;

Where the living is easy

(And the payin is, too)
- BU A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charle La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391
Open till dark, All prices and terms arerk. posted. Save
more a Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it,

B GARI BAILEY

a
NEWS |

of a 1973 two-tone green”
Chrysler.

Perry Nunez underwent

surgery last week at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital.

Birthday wishes to Mrs.
Gari Bailey, who celebrat-
ed another one June 6.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bou-
dreaux and daughter Ra-
chel recently moved from
East Creole to Cameron,

Sugar Boy Miller of
Cameron is now owner and

operator of the Creole Shell
Station.

Recital is

given here
Piano students of Mrs.

Lar Dyso presented a re-

cital Thurs., May 24, at 7

p.m. at the Dyson home

were presented by:
Paul Clark, Mary Clark,
Rosalind Crain, Caroline

Wilkerson, Charla Blake,
Lori Jones, Matthew Fonte-

not, Laurie Dyson, Becky
Reeves, Cindy Nunez, Nan-

cy Nunez, Penny Schaller,
Vickie Nunez, Randalin
Crain and Mary Lynn Reev-

es.

Duets were by: Laurie

Dyson and Matthew Fonte-

not; Vickie Nunez and Ran-
dalin Crain; and Penny
Schaller and Becky Reeves.

Awards for practicing
most during the year were

presented to Caroline Wil-
kerson and Bec Reeves.

Following the recital,
students, parents and other

guests enjoyed refreshments
served by Mrs. Ward Fonte-
not and Mrs, Lee Nunez,

Jr.

Adjust your menu

Adjust your menus when

there are leftovers. Do not pour

your money down the drain’
With a little creativity.

yesterday& leftovers can be

another attractive dish today.

Free
copies

of one of the

world’s most

quoted

newspape

Judge the most fair

newspaper in the U.S. by
professional journalists
themselves. A leading
international daily. One of

the top three newspapers
in the world according to

journalistic polls. Winner
of over 79 major awards

i the last five years,

including three Pulitzer
Prizes. Over 3000 news-

paper editors read the

Monitor.

Just send us your
name and address
and we&# mail youa
few free copies of the
Monitor without

obligation.
sees enee ee eos

Plea Print

Name

Address

state Zip

THE CHRISTIA SCIENCE

MONITO
Box 125, Astor Station

Boston, Massachusetts 02123

Bases ~

i

i

poy

UR SININPU vain Fag pa
Sirloin

STEAK». $1.39

FRYERS » 49¢

Pork

Spareribs 1. 69¢°

June7-8-9

Rump

ROAST . 75¢

Columbia SLICED BACO ib. Z5¢

Louann [ere 5

Cooking Oil (fea TU
\

i

:
YOUR CHOICE OF ROASTS;

glass jug
.

ce
= DARK

22 oz. jar

Cremora 95¢
Rosedale 303 cans

Cream Corn

© BETWEEN

© MEQIUM

Carnation

Milk 5 tall cans $

Hunt&#2/39¢

Rosedale 303 cans

Whole Kernel Corn 2/39¢

Rosedale 303 cans

Cut Green Beans

#2 cans

2/394 2/89

HUNT&# #2), cans

Peaches Contadina

Tomato
Sauce

* °F 3139

2/69¢

300 cans

Ranch Style Beans 2/39¢

6 pk -cans

Busch Beer $7.09

Hyde Park

Canned Soda Water 12/$1
Cornet. Jumbo rolls

Breeze o 79¢ Paper Towels 4/$1

.
Vine Ripe

2 Tomatoes
Ib. A9¢

each 15

12

Red
Potatoes

|

8 lb. bag 75¢

Grapefruit

Bananas’ Lettuc hecs 49¢

- KORNEGA GRO
AND MARKET:Phone 775-5415 CAMERO

ECO LEI EL

i

Theri

back

pole
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SHOWN RECEIVING swimming les-
sons from Pete Picou in the new KC

pool are Allison and Dana Richard and

Lisa Hebert.

Splash day set

at K.C. pool
The long-awaited &quot;Splash- of

the J. P. Boudoin Knights of Colum-

bus Council will be held Saturday at

the KC Hall in Creole.

Hayes &quot;Pet Picou Jr., pool di-

rector, said that the pool will open
at p.m. Saturday and admission

will be only to KC members and their
families. Admission will be 50¢ for

the main pool and 25¢ for the &quot;k
die pool.&

The lovely new 30 x 60 pool has
been the project of the local Council
for some time. It is constructed in
back of the KC Hall and can be view-

ed by hug plate glass windows from

the back, or playroom of the Hall. A

covered patio with chairs will be pro-
vided for onlookers and mothers of
children in the kiddie pool.

Picou said that the pool will be

open all summer from Tuesday
through Sunday from p.m. to 9

p.m, It will be closed on Monday.
He said that anyone desiring swim-

ming lessons may contact him at his
home at Grand Chenier, phone JE8-
2562. Lessons will be taught on Mon-

day through Friday from 10 until 12

a.m,

All children under 10 must be ac-

companie bthelr parents when

swimming in tl
+

Lifeguards wil be on duty con-

stantly during the hours of swimming.
They ate Michael McCall, Dommie

Nunez, Clarence Vidrene,

|

Mar!
Theriot and Mitchell Kelley.

Disaster aid

is requested

A request for disaster designation
has been sent to the State Disaster
from both the Cameron and Calca-
sieu County Agriculture Disaster

Committees.
the designation is approved by

the state body the local committees
have asked for emergency conserva-

tion measure funds to repair damage
caused by the recent fldoding condi-
tions in the bi-parish area.

The report from the Cameron Dis-
aster committee states that 645 farms
have been damaged between October
1972 and April 1973. 200, 000 acres

of farmland have been damaged with
the flooding over almost the entire

parish.
123 miles of cattle walkways will

need to be rebuilt at a total cost of

$450, 000; and 20 miles of protec-
tion levees at a total cost of $70,000
for a total of $520, St

It is estimated that 15 of this
work will be done this year and $64,-
575 is being requested for cattle

walkways and $10,500 for protection
levees, for a total of $75,075

n additional request for $3, 753-
7S for technical services has been
made.

Approval of the programs would
mean that the Federal Government

would pay a great portion of the cost

of
Of recesta the conservation

practices thatlwere destroyed during
the emergency situation.

If approved, the conservation

measure applications would be hand-

led through the Calcasieu-Cameron

Agricultural Stabilization Conserva-
tion Service office in the Federal

building in Lake Charles.

ENOS BACCIGALOPI here tries to coax an upset alligator

pa into his ditch with a long pole as the ‘gator snaps at the
pole.

17TH YEAR--NO. 34 CAMERON, LA.

DISPLAYING THEIR fine catch of fish on a recent trip on the

Sunrise III were, left to right: Tommy Baird, Beaumont; Jerry
Belcher, Orange; James Lee, Beaumont; and James Lute and

Jim Dupont of Cameron.

Fishing picking up
With enthusiasm in Cameron get-

ting into high gear over the anJuly 4 fishing rodeo in C
was good news when the Sunr IIT

pulled into port Friday night with 40

happy fishermen displaying fine cat-

ches.

Captain &quot;T- McCall, owner

of the sleek party fishing boat, esti-
mated that the total catch ran over

3800 pound for the trip.
In addition to the red snapper,

there were ling, king mackeral and

grooper.
One ling weighed 46 pounds and a

king mackeral weighed in at 24 pounds.
Jack Williams from Houston caught

a 28 pound grouper.
Sports fishermen from Southeast

‘Textan from all over Louisiana were

in the Friday party.
Cameron is expecting a record

turnout of sports fishermen for the

July 4 fishing rodeo event who will be

vying for many prizes being offered.

When the fishermen are not fishing,
there will be a wide variety of on-

shore activities for them to partici-
pate in which are being planned byToc civic organizations:

Show barn may be

built at Audrey
Cameron parish&# proposed new

junior livestock exhibit bam may be

Jocated on the grounds of Audrey Me-

morial School just week of Oak Grove

if the Cameron sch board can work

out cert problems
unty Agent Clifford Myers andAssoci County Agent Uland Guidry

appeared before the board Monday to

ask if the bam could be located at

Audrey. The said that it would be a-

desirable location because of the pre-
sent restrooms, water, and other fa-

cilities.

Although the school is presently
being used by the parish mosquito

control board, the agents said there

would be no conflict between the two

facilities. In fact, the livestock bam,
which would be opened on the sides,
could be used as 4 han for ‘the mos-

qui control airplan
School board memb indicated

their willingness to allow the barn to

e built on the rear of the school pro-

perty, but said that two matters would
have to be cleared u f

One is the new career education

program that has just been approved
by the legislature. The Cameron fa-

cility may be located at Audrey, and

the board would have to see if there
would be an conflict with this pro-
gram.

The other would have to do with

the leasing of the land to the livestock

sharing funds supplied by the police
jury. The federal government might
Tequire a long term lease before

building would be approved. The

school board was not certain it could

legally give a long term lease.

‘The board instructed its incoming
superintendent, U. W. Dickerson, to

meet with J. B. Jones, Jr., legal ad-

visor for both the board and the police
jury and to see if these problems
could be worked out.

S visitor
A representative of the Social Se-

curity office in Lake Charles will be

at the Dept. of Public Welfare office

in Cameron’at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
June 19, for the purpose of assisting
With social security matters

The visit will be made only if one

or more appointments are made in ad-

vance of the scheduled date. Those

needing assistance may write the of-

fice at P, O. Box 1587 or call 478-

0220 collect.

DRAINAGE MEET
A meeting of Gravity

Drainage Districts 3 and
4 will be held Tues., June
19, at 2:30 p.m. in the
meeting toom of the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury

annex.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1973 10¢ A COPY

Young camper

thanks Lions

The Hackberry Lions Club recent-

purchased a new bunk bed for the
Louisiana Lions Crippled Children&#39;

Camp at Leesville.
The club was well repaid for its

contribution when it received the fol-
Jowing letter fo th first child to

use the new bun!
Dear Hackberry Lio Club

I like the new bunk beds very
much.

I sleep on top. I like the camp
very much. I have fun.

I like my conselors. Th names

are Amire, Mairie, Kathy, Pam.
like to go swimming very much. I

like horseback riding, archery, art

and craft, camping, gun safety, na-

ture lore fishing. I have lots of fun.

ety, very, very much
“for paying for the beds. am a camp-

er at Lees Lions Camp. They are

very nLoDebbi Owens

eke

LeBleu praised
for grant stand

The boards of commissioners of

Cameron Parish Drainage District No.
3 and 4 covering the communities of
Cameron and Creole recently sent the

following telegram to Rep. Conway
Bleu in Baton Rouge:

“Congratulations on your lestieand accomplishment in defeat
LSU Sea Grant appropriation. Thi

ac-

tion will contribute to the eventual

*teality of the Cameron-Creole pro-
ject. We offer our sincere thanks.

Representatives from the LSU Sea
Grant divisions testified agains the

Cameron-Creole Watershed project
recently at a hearing held in Cam-
eron by the U. S. Corps of Engineers.

‘The local project has already lost
over 1/2 million dollars in funds
which the Federal government would

have released, had the Corps of En-

stn issued a permit.
resolution commen LeBleu

for A leadership in defeating the

LSU Sea Grant appropriaton in the
state legislature last week was ap-
proved at the recent meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club, according to

Ed Kelley, president. .

Hackberry to

sanitize water

The Cameron Parish Water Works

District No. 2 of Hackberry has an-

néunced that the Hackberry Water

System will be sanitized on June 19
and 20 and all persons are informed

that water from this system must not

be used for any purposes during this

period, according to Jack Moore,

President.

Myers wins

Larry Myers, a member

of the South Cameron Sr. *

4-H Club, won the first

place awar in the Jr.
Westem Pleasure division

at the Riverside Riders

Open Horse Show in

Evangeline recently.

ANGRY ALLIGATOR

BLOCKS HIGHWAY
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

A very mad 10 foot alligator who
attacked any and everything tied up

traffic on the Creole road, between
Creole and-Cameron for over an hour

Saturday night while a state trooper,
a representative of the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries and local alli-

gator experts tried to figure out how
to get him out of the middle of the
road.

H attacked the bumpers of each
car that. got near him and defied any-

onswishi his deadly tail from side
0 5

:

a “Stat Trooper Jerr} Langley
‘from Troop D, Lake Charles, profess-

ed no knowledge of handling mad al-

ligators. He responded to the call for

help and obliged by keeping his flash-
light on the alligator.

Game warden Arnold &quot;Fo Ruth-
erford coaxed th alligator off the

highway by backing his truck up time

and time again while the alligator
tore into the back bumper with his
teeth until his mouth was filled with
blood. All this time he, was madly
thrashing his tail back and forth so

no one could get near

Ennis Baccigalopi and Ada Con-
ner got a pole and started coaxing the
alligator back to the roadside ditch

away from the highway. Rutherford
finished the job.

Baccigalopi said that he had been
seeing the alligator since it was about
3 feet long. &q stays in the roadside

ditch in front of Mark Richard&#39;
bam,& he said. It always seemed to
be friendly.

le also said that it is very unusual
for an alligator to attact anything
They usually run away, but this is

mating season and the are on the
move.

Cameron motorists had respect for
this alligator. They let him have the
whole road for as long as he wanted ~

they just waited.

N Roure, La,

ana State Univer
79802

HEBE GE
SCHOGL

The Cameron parish school board

Monday completed the appointment
of top parish school personnel with
the naming of Delmus Hebert, South
Cameron high school business educa-

tion teacher, as hig school supervi-
sor for the parish

Shuffling of school officials began
last month following the retirement

of W. R. Smith as school superinten
dent. U. W. Dickerson, assistant

superintende and high school super-
visor, was named as his replacement
and Thomus McCall, elementary su-

pervisor, was given the additional job
aS assistant superintendent.

Hebert, who has had 23 years of

teaching experience, all in Cameron

parish, was voted unanimowly by the

school board to replace Dickerson. He

was nominated for the position by
Mrs. C. A. Riggs of Hackberry.

A
native of Crowley, Hebert grad-

uated from Estherwood high school and
received a B. S. in education from

Southwestern ind 1 Masters degree in

administration and supervision from

the University of Mississippi.
He has taught at Creole hi sshoGrand Lake high school and

Cameron. He was acting arec at

Hackb high school for one term in

Hebert, who presently makes his
home in Lake Chazies, said he and

his family would soon moved to Cam-
eron,

Delmus Hebert

Other applicants for the supervisor’.
job were Robert Manuel, Weldon

cent, J C. Reina, John DeBarge,
Adam Conner and Mrs. Broussard,

all Cameron parish principals or

teachers.
&qu is a shame that we do not have

seven positions to fill, &q Mrs. Riggs
commented. &quot of these people are

well qualified.&q

Vin-

16 arrested for

narcotics here
The largest narcotics raid and se~

ties of arrests in the history of Cam-

eron parish were conducted in the

pre-dawn hours Sunday, June 10, in

the Holly Beach and Cameron areas,
according to Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

Arrested by sheriff deputies and

Louisiana State Police narcotic agents
were 13 young people, ranging in ages

from 17 to 23, and three juveniles.
Eight of the first group had Cameron

parish addresses.
All were charged with possession

of marijuana,
rests culminated a two-week

investigation by the sheriff&#3 office and

state police narcotic agents.
A number of those arrested were

picked up in a raid on a bonfire party
on the beach at Holly Beach at 3:45

a.m. Several others were picked up
in Holly Beach and at their homes
in Cameron.

Sheriff Eagl identified thos
arrested as follow:

John Trahan, T 21, 404 Camp

Street, Abbeville
Hubert E. Richard, 22,

Henry, Abbeville

Jennifer Ann Carriere, 17, Opelou-

1307 South

sas

Donald James West, 19, Franklin
Street, Cameron

Dexter Dale McKay, 18, Niece-

ville, Fla.
David A, Kelly, 18 Cameron

Danny Olan Robertson, 19, Cam-
eron

Ellen M. Griffin, 17, Cameron
Howard H. Dupuie, 22, Grand

Chenier
Kenneth Wa Dolm 23,

Rt. 3, Lake Charl
Ceci D. Boul 20 Cameron
Marsha Ann Bert, 17, Camero

Seven deputies and two state po-
lice agents took part in the raid and

arrests.
Sheriff Eagleson said that the drug

laws in the parish &q rigoroenforced at all time and

vestigations will continue.

AGENT COMMEN
ON CATTLE ARTICLES

Clifford Myers, Cameron county
agent, this week made the following
additional comments conceming news

articles that appeared in the Lafay-
ette Daily Advertiser conceming cat-

tle that died in the parish during last
winter&#39 freezing weather:

My sincere thanks and appreciation
to Mrs. Geneva Griffith wlio was able
to put a correction in the news media

of the recent &quot;fals cattle story about

as fast as it was being published last

week.

In fact, I attended a meeting in
Baton Rouge that Tuesday moming and

some people told me that they had

heard the correction before reading
the story. Someone told me that after

hearing about the correction they
really looked forward to reading the

story as the knew it would really
be &quot;jui

The general comment made to m
by Cameron Parish residents was,“di not believe you had said all
that.&qu It was very consoling to hear

these remarks and others as it express-
ed your confidence in me.

Again this past weekend I was quot-

ed as saying that 2 1/2 Perc offieestimated 35, 000 head of cattle
the parish died, This is another ‘al

statement. I said that I figured after
talking with parish cattlemen that
some ee te lost around 2 1/2
percent ( or

3

head p hundred)fof
_their herd,

re Be

Howev I said th many of the
herds did not have any loss. This re-

porter saw fit to quote me as saying
2 1/2 percent of the total cattle

Popgl of the parish.
&#39;ameron Parish has long been avist for such stories. I guess this

is another reason why parish residents
are able to understand such nonsense.

I cannot fully understand what the
motive behind this story was. I must

say, however, that after talkin with
several people that it appears to me

like th is at least one and possi-
bly mor

JAYCEES
The South Cameron Jay-

cees will hold a meeting
m, in the Knights of Co-Tisai Hall in Creole.

.

THE WINNERS inthe first annual Hackberry iong Club Trap
Shoot are left to right: 3rd place, Charles W. Wright, Hack-
berry; 1st place, Frank Hughes, Hackberry; 2nd place, J. Mil-
ler, Creole.
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Grand Chenier
By ELOR MONTIE

Cattlemen in the Grand

Chenier area have been do-

ing much work with their

cattle, vaccinating, brand-

ing and moving them to

better ranges-
Severin Miller, who

spent some time in St. Pa-

trick&#3 Hospital, is home

now and doing much bet-

spent

Che wei& Loudice
modeling

The Garrette Mayons are

having 2 swimming pool
put in their back yard.

Orrie Canik, while

working on his bam this

arm.

Recently purchasing 2

new Pontiac is Mr. and

Ley Braenand Mrs. @

chased a 1973 Chevrolet

pickup truck.

VISITORS
Alfred Portie of New

Orleans spent Saturday to

Tuesday with his niece “

and Mr.
and baby in Grand Che-

nier.
Mr. and Mrs.. Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

spent Sunday with Mr. and

‘Mrs. Horace Mhire.

Spending Friday night
Saturday with friends

in Lake Charles were Mr.

ie Perry and

ey, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

CAMERON PARISH PILO

postage

paid

at

Lake Charles, La. post office.

LEARN T FLY

McFille Par Flig Scho
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Call for Information

$5 Orientation Lesson
and Flight Clubs
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VFW Auxiliary

plans benefit

A merchandise party,
open to the public for the

benefit of the VFW Auxili-

ary, is planned for 2 p.m.

Thuss., June 21, at the

VFW Home for members of

Post 1009 of Cameron, ac-

cording to Auxiliary Presi-

freeze food left over from

various VFW functions.

Such leftovers can be us@
later for other meetings or

club gatherings.
The public is invited to

attend the merchandise par-
‘ty oF to call the following

numbers to place orders

with the group before June
21: In Cameron, Dot Bour-

geois, 775-5524; in Cre-

ole, Mrs. Ellis McWhirter,
542-4778, in Grand Che-

nier, Mrs. Marion Ballard,
538-5565.

Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Dyson, Mrs. Louise
Portie and Mrs. Corrine
Canik. The birthday was

Mrs. Corrien Canik&#39
Father Elmo Hebert of

Chicago, his father Adam

Hebert of Crowley visited

Monday with Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand.

Liz Richard spent a week

in Gillis with her uncle and

family, the Alvin Richards.
Liz&#3 mother, Mrs. Mamie

Richard, spent Thursday
night with them there and

brought Liz home with her

Friday.
Spending Saturday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Abra
Conner and Mrs. John Mon-
tie in Creole was Mrs, Ed-
mond Bertrand.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nunez and family spent the

weekend at Toledo Dam.

The Lee Nunez Jr. fam-

ily spent the weekend with

‘Mrs. Nunez&#3 family in De-

Ridder.

Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Nunez and family attended

the Precht family reunion

at a park in Lake Charles

MR, AND MRS, Adam Kershaw Sr. of Hack-

berry recently celebrated their 25th Silver Wed-

ing Anniversary.

Father is

a

title of honor

given to men who establish

anything important in hum-

an affairs. This Sunday ma-

ny people of the United
States and Canada will ex-

press gratitude and appre-
ciation by giving their

fathers presents or greeting
cards. M John Bruce
Dodd of Spokane, Wash.,
started Father&#3 Day in 1910.

Last weekend many of
our Creole residents were

amazed to find crawfish

.
and Mrs. Sidney

voie of East Creole &quot;pic

Sunday.
Liz Richard joined sev-

eral others Tuesday to spend
several days at ISU at Ba-

ton Rouge on a 4-H club
project.

BOAT TRAILE TIRE

cee

| CREOLE
By GARI BAILEY

N Phone 477-2210 Lake Charles - _.....

SHE TIRE MART
pa

N Hwy. .14 South 1702, COMMON 433-8541

bt.

HOUS VOTE: SENATE VOTE:

363-25 THANKS FO VOTE OF CONFIDENC 93-3

Memb A Jeaeh,

3
of Loui:

Congre Revitalizes Rura Electric Progra
Rural electrification is still goo an going thing

ing Congressio vote of confidence

to the rural electric lendin program. The Senate approve
0 new RE Bill 93-3 and the House 363-25 Preside Nixon

=
signe the Bill into low May
a veto. While critics have often pinne a liberal or “‘socia

ic’’ label on the rural electrification program, it come as

n surprise to us that both conserve

ine hands in passing the measure. in
=

fact, the real leadershi came from the conservative side

Why Simpl becouse the RE lendin program ha been

goo for AL Americans, creating new

~

more productiv agricultur AN to quote President Tru

‘man, Eisenhowe Kenne ond Johnson, “the repayment

record of the member-owned Rurol Electric Co- has been

without poralle in the histor of either private or govern-

ment financing.” O the more than $7-biilion loaned to rur

‘a peopl for electric and telephone service since 1936 not

‘one penny has been lost — in fact, muc hos bee repai

in odvance while buildin a better Americo.

Criti orgue thet the jo o the Rural Electrics is done

— that 99% of the farms ond rural homes have service

This mokes no more sense thon arguing that the elec

trification jo is done in the cities. As lon os there is prog-

ress or hop of continued progress, the Rural Electrics (just

like city systems must invest billions to upgra and ex-

__.

thanks to on overw

‘on Congressm

pon facilities

Lovisiono’s future.

lowest possibl cost

Jeffers Davi Electri Coopera Inc

A TAX PAYING SERVICE INSTITUTION

LOCALLY-OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

Electric C i

P

Congre noted that the Rural Electrics hod token the in-

itiative to estoblish their own bank with the long- ob

jective o phasin out federal loans Under the new law,

RE loans will b supplement b loans from the Co-
bank and open morket financin — proving once again

that prou rural peopl prefer valid loans wit realistic in

terest rates to grants on doles Ou Lovisiona Rural Elec

trics, with the hel of every member of the Louisiana Con

gression delegatio playe a prominent role in formula-

lion o the new realistic RE lendin program. It will mean

continued rural progress and rural developmen so vital to

are gratefu for the overwhelming vote a confidence

from Congre A Americon citizens, we ore ols gratefu
that Congre reasserted its Constitutional authorit W

pledg to kee the faith o Congre and the publi b con-

tinuing to hel peopl hel themselves with service at the

despit dire prediction of

ve ond liberal Senators

Ss

up& about two foot-tubs

full. Crabs are also found

in abundance.
Fishermen line the sides

of the highway and the

Rutherford beach road

daily. Weekends we find

many boats, campers and

trailers headed toward the

gulf for fun in the sun.

Several years ago Ruth-

erford Beach was the &quot;p
to go.& Music from T-

Jacks, LaVue Inn and Por-

poise In filled the air.

Today, if you happen
to take a Sunday drive to

the beach you&# be surpris-
ed to find one road leading
to Sea Breeze Inn, owned
and operated by Mr. and

Mrs. Dobbs, leading to the

west of the Gulf. No longer
can one cruise the shore
line since the water has

claimed the roadway of

yesterday.
Tatulations to Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney Miller of

Creole who were married

last week. Mrs. Miller is

the former Betty Thibo-

deaux of Crowley.
Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. Butch Bertrand

former Jackie Richard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Enos Richard of Creole.

Ethel and Fredman

rison and family.
Mr Mike Savoie and

son Kevin spent last week

vacationing in Corpus
Christi, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nunez
of Morgan City spent last

week with his parents, Mr.

. Elr Nunez and

family.
Mrs. Gilda Haack and

Charlie from Davenport,
Iowa are visiting her sister,
Mr, and Mrs. Gene Ballen-
tine and daughter Miki,

»
Mr, and Mrs. John

Bailey and Tommy joe and
other friends and acquaint-

Kapla spent the weekend

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lynex
Richard and friends.

Mrs. Martin Gayle

Area students

en honor roll
Three area students were

among the 180 McNeese

State University undergrad-
uate students who eamed a

perfect grade point aver-

age of 4.0 during the sec-

ond semester of the school

Yea January to May, 19-

Billy J Brown, univer-

sity registrar, says 136 of
the A students were named

to the President&#39; Honor

List, having eamed their

perfect grade averages
while carrying 15 or more

semester hours. The re-

maining 44 all-A students

eamed less than 15 hours
but more than 12, to head

the University Honor Roll.
Brown explains that the

President&#39; Honor List car-

Ties the names of those un-

dergraduate students who

eam averages of 3.5 or

better while carrying 15 or

more semester hours in ad-
dition to graduating sen-

iors who were on the Pre-

sident&#3 Honor list last se-

mester. These students
must not have made a

grade of F, D or I.
The University Honor

Roll lists those students
who eam averages of 3.0

or better while carrying 12

or more semester hours.

Among those named to

Honor List with all A&#

were Felice A. Dardeau of
Grand Chenier, Jeanie R.

DeVall of Hackberry and
Anita B. Swire of Cam-

eron.

Also named to the Pre-

sident&#39; Honor List were

John David Eakin, Creole;
Teresa L. Sanders, Hack-

berry; Joycelyn Elaine

Glenn, Janet Kay Leger,
Shelton Ray Miller, Iota.

ger Lee Folse, Hans Ed-
ward Petersen, Cynthia
Lynn Tamer and Earl Keith

Tate, Cameron; Yolanda

Daigle Conner, Creole;
Robert E. Baccigalopi,
Pauline Marie Miller, Lin-

day Gay Smith, Darrell

William Swire, Grand

Chenier; Ruth S. Bille-

deaux, Gwendolyn D.

Ducote, James Griffith,
Gwendolyn Reasoner,
Thomas Charles Riggs and

Yolanda Jo Seay, Hack-

berry.

Hack. girl
in contest

With the entry deadline

for the fourth annual na-

tional finals of the Miss
U. S. Teen pageant being

parish girl has qualified
to date. She is Cheryl

Schexnaider of Hackberry,
winner of the local pre-
liminary pageant in that

community.
The contest will be

staged July 13-14-15 at

the Sheraton Chateau
Charles in Lake Charles
with the main pageant to

be on stage of the LaGrange
High School auditorium

Sat., July 14, at 7:30

p.m.
At least 50 girls repre-

senting more than states
are expected to be enter-

ed. Last minute entry in-

formation for Cameron par-
ish girls ages 13 through 18

(must not be 19 before Ju-
jobs,

APPLY NOW
We Train Men to Work As

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

If you have some livestock

experience we will train you

to buy cattle, sheep and

hogs.
For a local interview, write

today with your background.
Include your complete ad-

dress and phone number.

“CAT BUYER INC.
2 East Gregory Blvd.

Suite 3

Kansas City, Mo. 64114

Training Cattle and Lagiterk Sayers

ly 16) is by writ-

ing to Miss U. S. Teen,
P.O. Box 1014, Lake

Charles, La. 70601.

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Credeur

of Sulphur announce the engagement of their

daughter, Elizabeth, to Adam Kershaw Jr. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Kershaw Sr. of Hack-

berry. The wedding will take place June 1 in

Orange, Texas.

The Hackberry Fist Bap-
tist Church has scheduled a

Vacation Bible School July
16 - 20. It will be conduct-

ed by persons from the Sul-

phur First Baptist Church.

Mrs. I. B. Peters of

Quitman visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Austin LaBove,
last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich and grandchild-
ren, Jennifer, Debbie,
Brent, and Carroll Jinks
took a trip over the week-

end to Monroe. Saturday
they visited the Louisiana

Purchase Gardens, and in

the evening went to Ber-

nice to visit relatives of

Mrs. Goodrich. Sunday
they attended the annual

homecoming at Pine Grove

Baptist Church, ‘and spent
the night at the home of
Mrs. Willie Belle Grafton,
Mrs. Goodrich&#39;s aunt.

Mrs. Gus Guillory is a

patient in West Calcasieu-
Cameron Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
East and children of Baton

Roug spent the weekend

visiting the Abel Kershaw

family, the Norris East

family and other relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston spent
the weekend visiting with

the Vernie Welchs and the
Abel Kershaws.

HACKBERRY NEWS

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Elair, Brian and Steven

Kershaw visited the Duffy
Gaspards in Hayes Sunday.

ir. and Mrs. Lee Franks,
sister and brother-in-law of

J. P. Rountree spent the

weckend of June 2 visiting
with the Rountrees. The
Franks live in Lincoln,
Neb.

The Terry Istres and

children, Jennifer and Rus-

ty of New Iberia, Mr. and
Mrs. Roaul Pitre, Donna,
Lawrence, Robbie and

Betty of Thibodaux visited

with the Vernie Welc!
and Emest Welch families.

Ne teacher

are name
The Cameron school

board Monday approved the

hiring of the following new

teachers:
South Cameron high

school - Karan Robichaux,
English; Walter Johnson,
English; Ginger Folse,
math; and Mr. Broussard,
science.

Johnson Bayou - Ruth

Billade Kindergarten.
jackberry - Mrs. Gladys

Young, Engi

[Refrigeration-Air Conditioning
All makes refrigeration, air conditioning, home or”

central, repaired on premises. We come equipped. In-

stallations, Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
PRE-SEASO! EC ir Conditioners steam clean-,

ed, oiled, gasse new filter - - $19,95
:

24 HOUR SERVICE

IN SP

20 years Marine refrigeration service experience.

Q B. ROSS CO.
212 W. Prien Lake Road, Lake Charles

CALL COLLECT 478-5512

Theriot and family spent
several days in DeQuincy
visiting friends and rela-

tives this week.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Debra Ann Theriot,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Theriot who underwent

minor surgery at St. Patrick&#39

June 5.

Mrs. T. Gail Conner

was very impressed with the

article on &quot;adjust the

menu to include leftovers&qu
in last week&#3 issue of The

Pilot. However, one ques-
tion to our editors, &quot;W

Do You Feed Your Dog.&

RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRE

At Your Cameron Paris. Esso Dealers

, BOUDOI &

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE:

TIRES

e

o
é

ott

3 B.

Jones

YOUR HOM
. +.

With a policy written espe-
cially for your area. Most policies
are national and cover only major
points of protection. What about
hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and
interested in protecting you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715

Leslie
Richar
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CAMERON.NEWS
B Nell Colligan

suppose I&#3 have to
have a Chapter 2 to last
week&# column on flood in-

us all about the insurance
Dut not whether you&#3 de-
cided to build your house

up on pillers,&q
The reason I didn&#3 say

how is that we&#3 still now
sure. As I mentioned, a

ho built that way i more

» not

as

pretty,h the isadva stato climb daily. (
specialists roa is dar

no advantage, but you know
how lazy we all are.)

it&#39; not pee we

or anyone else will jum
into without thinking Sh
it for awhile. Meanwhile,
we have a designer working
on a plan for such a house.

We&#3 just see what he
comes up with,

Concerning the insurance

rate, ($2600 for 17,500 cov-

erage on a new home at 6
ft. above sea level, com-

pared to $70 for the same

coverage on a home built
before 1970), quite a few

people were surprised at

those figures and feel sure

there must be some mis-
take.

‘One in particular who
*

was ready to build has his
insurance agent checking

into it. Everyone thinking
of building soon, us in-

clude is hoping my
figure are wrong. That&#

one error I&#3 be very pleas-
ed to be corrected on,

BIRTHS
New  Srendb 1

for the

Jimmy Henrys, the Ray
Burledghs and Mr. Cher
mie, as well as the R. W.

Castaines and the Stanley
LaBoves.

Not only has Jimbo&
daughter had a baby, th
you miss is alrea

month old. Born
2Ap &

at 11:34 a.m., C HLynn weighed 6 ib
oz. and afrived uth i
fin crop of curly black

and Hilda&#3 eyes.par
are Melanie (Henry)

and Paul Hebert of Lake

Shales ‘k almost beatJac (Burl and Ran-

dolph Cheramie back to

Houston on

ho from Cameron on

y 26. Bom at 11 p.m.,Mi Jay weighed 7

ro Grandparents are

ind Mrs. Ra Bur-fel and K, C. Cheramie,
all of Cameron.

Renee Michell bom

to Berniece (LaBove) and

aLande, arrived at

8:29 a.m. on June 9, at

Calcasieu-Cameron Hos-

Garage
Cameron Service

pital in Sulphur, weighing
7 Ibs. 6 oz. Grandparents

are Mr. and anley
LaBove, and Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Castaine, all of

Cameron.

SUPPER WITH GOV.
State Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu and Virgi attended a

buffet supper given by
ov. Edwi Edwa

ti closing of this session of

he Legislature. They willcai to Cameron from
Baton Rouge this week.

Mrs, Ray Burleigh has

just returned from a visit
to Houston where she shar-
ed with Jackie and Ran-

dolph the pleasure of mak-

ing the new baby feel at

home. This is her and

Ray& sixth grandchild.
Mrs. Ina Marazan of

New Orleans spent last

weekend with her daugh-
ter Martha and Ward Fon-
tenot and the boys. You
should see granny trying

to struggle ten-month-
old August into his jam-

mers.

Visiting the A.

lowards for the weekend
were Faye& family, Mr.

and Mrs. H. C, Laughlin,
Mrs. Kathlene McGee and

Kevin, all of Lafayette,
and Mark Laughlin of Ba-
ton Rouge. Together they
caught about 150 Ibs.
of crawfish in the ditch

in front of Faye and A. J.&
house. Also recent guests
were the Ed Segura of Jen-

nings.
While mentioning the

Howards, Jimmy was trans-

ferred from Ft. Polk to Ft.

Rucker in Alabama. In
five or six weels he will

b sent to Germany.

SYMPATHY

Deepest sympathy to

Mona Richard on the death

of her mother, Mrs. John
H, Thomason of Sulphur.

WELCOME
Welcome to Cameron to

Mr, and Mrs, Tony Brown

(not Margie&# Tony Brown)
of Deleambre. They have

moved into Gis and Kathy
Guilbeau&#39; house.

PURLIS LEAVES
Purlis Viator has joined

the other three scouts who

are going to the National
Jamboree at Moraine St.
Park in Pennsylvania. Last

weekend he and Jerry G.

Jones, Steven Cheramie
and Kevin Colligan attend-
ed a pre-Jamboree Train-
ing drill at Camp Edge-
wood. Kevin Colligan was

assigned the duty of report-
er for the Cameron group
while attending the Jam-
boree in late July and early
August.

Paie stom. a stronIt&#3 warranted tor two tull ye

steerin separ ‘clutch and
disc braki

ips clean— scalping.

ree $429.

ore 775-5328

Cameron

\° Mow
oil

grass up straight,

Livestock buyers

are honored here
The 1973 Cameron

patish junior livestock show

buyers, exhibitors, parents
and leaders were honored

recentl with a livestock
tecognition banquet at theKni ‘of Columbus hall

in Creole.
‘The event was sponsored

by the Cameron parish Cat-

tlemen Association and the
Cameron parish Farm Bu-
reau,

Cecil Myers, 2 member

e South Cameron highSe 4-H Club served as

master of ceremonies.

hitney. Baccigalpresident of the Cam.
Parish Farm Bureau ov
the welceMsgr. M. J. Bernard

gave the blessing.
Uland Guidry, Jr., As-

sociate County Agenty,
introduced the livestock

buyers and each livestock

exhibitor who then pre-
sented a colored picture

of himself and his animal

to the buyer.
Emest Hamilton, presi-

dent of the Cameron parish

Good results with beef
in the home kitchen is de-

pendent upon how the meat

is handled and stored, as

well as how it is cooked,
say Dr. Ruth Patrick nu-

‘witionist with the LSU Co-

operative Extension Ser-
vice.
Fresh beef should be

stored uncovered or loose-
ly covered in the coldest

part of the refrigerator,
or in the compartment

dest for me stor-

age, s said.

Fre-packaged beef
should have the wrapper
loosened before placing

in the refrigerator unless
the meat is to be used the
same day. Ground beef
should be cooked within
24 hours. If not cooked,
freeze.

Method of cooking fresh
beef cuts depends upon the

needs? Room ad

estimate on bui

FREE ESTIMATES

Is your home inadequate to meet your
ion need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
ing your addition, you&

probab be sutprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO. 75-5227

of the aut, its

size and thickness, and the
available cooking facili-

ties. :

Roasting - Cooking by
dry heat in a slow oven at

“a low constant temperature.
Larg cuts, including rib,
tump (high quality) and

sirloin tip (high qualishould be roasted
to 325 degrees until desir-
ed degree of doneness--

rare, medium, or w.

done-~is achieved. Ground

Tom D. Kershaw.

Cattlemen Association gave

some comments on behalf

of the local association.
The exhibitors response

was given by Phillip Lowery
of Hackberry.

,
Shown in the above pic-

sures are some of the ex-fibite
prese photos

to the buyers.
‘The gran champion

A yellow ta with a

on:

Aire Ta
»wit a number on °F

he back vn SarsPOS F ef

|
just below (inside)

on either side, right A

number or lefler
the shell,

Tagged shrimp, fish
released in parish

The Loutsiana Coopera-
tive Fishe Unit of the

uisiana State University
presently has a research

progr goin on in Cam-

parish and is asking thehe local fishermen in

the project.
Dr. William H. Herke,

assistant leader of the pro-
ject, explained as follows:

&quo are tryin to de-
termine how fast young

shrimp and croakers grow
while they are in the marsh

and how long they remain
in the marsh before retum-

ing to the Gulf. Therefore,
is cooperation wi the

Louisian Wild Lif

have tagged and released
about 1,000 small shrimp
and 1,000 small croakers
at Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge.

&quot are attempting to

Tecapture some of the tag-

ged shrimp and croakers

curs ‘but wi

a miss most of th
psbta of the Aiblie

f i
obtaining returns. If you
catch a tagged shrimp or

croak ales aoe the

entire shri ot soak
to Rockefeller Refu
notify the Refuge of ‘a
capture and will be

picked dress -

Rockere R
Refuge, Rt.1,

Box 20- Grand Chenier,
La. 70643; Phone: 538-

3431),
&quot be of value to us,

we need the entire shrimp
orcroaker, fresh, frozen

or preserved. ve cannot
offer a reward for retums,
but will be happy to inform

you precisely when and
where it was tagged and

ho mel it had grown.
&quot; diagram below

shows tere to look for the

tags.&

CLASSIF

relatives, friends and neigh-
bors for prayets, Mass cards,

floral artangements and
kindness during the illness

and death of our husband
and father. Special thoughts
of gratitude to Dr. Dix,
Mrs. Reina LeBoeuf and
staff at South Cameron and
Father Bern

Mrs. Aman B. Theriot
Mrs. Lida Miller
Mrs. Nola Richard
Mrs. Lavenia Miller
Mrs. Rena Baccigalopi
Miss Ina Theriot

FO SALE : 1973 sterconsole in lovely red vel-
vet front console, used on-

ly a few months. Has AM/
FM radio, large professional
type tum table, split audio

speaker system, automatic

record changer and shut off.
All solid — one Pyunder fact anty.
balance oieo $7 50 ea

or terms. For free home
trial call collect Lake
Charles 478-4458. (ctf)

FOR SALE: 1972 Evin-
rude 40 bp, 16 Quachita
boat and trailer with less

th ie the motor.

5929. (6/14-7/11p)

ends w

during thedeat o Mz.
Kilran Cheramie.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Cheramie

FO SALE: Brand new

unclaimed freight sewing
machines. Nation: ad-
vertised brands. We have

23 1973 zigzag sewing ma-

chines to be sold at $35,
45,

, ete., cash or

be inspecte: tested at

White Sewing Machine

Co., 701 E. S Lake

Charles. (ctf)

BABY SITTING service,

hours to fit mother&#3 need.

Rates dai or weekly.
Jeanette Blak phone
778-S670. (6/14, 21)

propane, we have
need,

Also a full line

W HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS con

If you need to convert from butane to

ere,
air conditigners, ranges and water heate

Gas Applianc Compa
222 Ryan St., Lake Charl 439-4051

the tanks that you will

of refrigerators, free:

are in the top
photo. Shane Hinton, rep-
resenting her brother, Da-

vi who had the champ-
ion hog; Tonia Penny, whoha champion lamb, ‘and
Cecil Myers, who ha
champion steer, are shown
with Lyle Crain, represent
ing Crain Bros., one of the

uy ers.

Reserve champions are

Tepresented in the lower
photo. Shown are Cindy

Mor who had reserve

hog, Mr
Horace Montie,

representing the buyers;
a Nunez, who had re-

serve champion lamb and
Shane Hinton, representing
her brother, David, who
had reserve steer.

‘Hints for cooking beef
beef (loaves) may also be
roasted,

Broiling - Cooking by
direct heat. May be done

over hot coals under a

flame or electric unit.

Ten cuts. of steak, such
as rib, Delmonico, T-
Bone, sirloin porterhouse,
club and filet mignon
should be broiled at mod-
erate temperature to de-

sired doneness. Ground
beef and liver may b al-

so broiled.
Braising - Cookin by

moist heat. Less tender cuts

of meat require long slow

cooking in the presence of

moisture to bring out the

full flavor and make the

meat tender. Chuck, round,
rump, blade steaks and
stew meat are braised in

a covered kettle with a

small amount of liquid,
making pot roasts, smoth-
ered or Swiss steaks, or cas-

seroles.

Panfrying - Cooking in

an open pan on top of the
stove in a small amount of
fat until brown on both
sides. Thin steaks, cut-

lets and ground beef pat-
ties are often panfried.

ooking in Liquid - Les
tender cuts of meat are

covered with liquid and
simmered in a covered ket-

tle until tender and wel

done.

NE MON

Call
Tommy

$50 to $5000
Loans On

# Household Goods
* Automobiles
* 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

**Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

328 E, Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles, La.

DIAL NOW!
478-0234

Fredman Liqu Stor

Beer --$1.50 for 6 pack
--$6.00 for case

Crawfish traps and bait

EMPLOYMENT *

Prior servicemen: Want that new

boat, duck lease or retirement fund?

You can earn $60 to $75 for drilling
one weekend with your Naval Reserve.

Contact Richard Bawcom at

439-275 Lake Charle

Fresh Lean

HORMEL

65

02.

&quot;ALL- BAR-

Franks: Ib,

Ground Beef
Ib. 99¢

Starts 12 Noon Thursda June 14 - 15 -

MEATY PORK

69¢ Nec Bo 39 Be Ste 20
Half o

Vienna Sausage 3 /$1

r sliced

Por Loin

Ib. 79¢

16

5# Bucket $ 4]
HORMEL 41/2 oz.

Potted Meat

SHORT RIB

FRES FROZEN

Chitterli

29¢

Wesson

OIL GAL. $2.79
Parka quarters
Oleo 3 $

Eatwell

Blue Plate

Hunt&#3 #21/2 cans

Pork & Beans

Grated Tun

Mayonaise

3/

3/$1

«. 69¢
Purina 25# bag
DOG CHOW $3.99

Kraf Ditine
Macaroni/ s7si

Paramount 14 oz,

Oys Ho Cats
Charmin 60 count

Napkins
OVERNIGHT

Pampers 2’ 89¢

25¢

2/29¢

Fresh Crispy

Celery each 25€

Watermelons $1.00 eac &#

COASTAL FOODS & SERVIC
Hwy. 27, East

Fresh Golden Ears

Corn 5/39¢,
WF. RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

&quot;Whe your Dollar always buys more&qu

US #1 YELLOW Ib.

Onions 15¢

775-5787
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Mary Arelia Welch and

Dwayne Bowam McInnis

were marvied Sat., June 9,
at St. Peters Catholic

Church in Hackberry. Fath-

er William Daughty offi-

ciated.
Parents of the bride are

Mr. and M
Vernie

Welch of Hackberry. The

room&# parents are M
a

Mrs. Gerald McInnis of Sul-

phur.
For her wedding the bride

selected a gown of white lace

over satin with matching
veil. She carried a bouquet

of spring flowes.

Mona Andrus of Hackberry

was maid of honor. She wore

a sleeveless empire gown in

blue brocade.
Best man was Harold

Gaspard and Kenny McInnis

of Sulphur ushered the wed-

ding guests.
‘A teception was held in

the Catholic Hall.

Desormeaux

graduates
Staff Sergeant Gary L.

Desormeaux, son of Mrs.

Lois M. Desormeaux, Hack-

ry,
the Pacific Air Forces Non-

commissioned Officer Lead-

vesship School at Kadena

‘AB Okinawa.
*. Sergeant Desormeaux

received the Drill Award for

military excellence.
The sergeant, who was

trained in military’ man-

agement and supervision,
is an intelligence special-
ist with the 376th Strategic
Wing at Kadena.

He has complete; a tour

2

2

Be

*

ingouin, La., attended the

University of Southwestem

Louisiana.
His wife, Cheryl, is

the daughter of the Rev.

and Mrs. Gilbert Gustafson

of Denver.

‘The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., June 14, 1973

Mrs. Dwayne Bowam Mcinnis

Mcinnis-Welch vows

spoken in Hackberry
Following a wedding trip

to Beaumont, the couple
will reside in Sulphur where

he is employed at Berry
Brothers. The bride is ay

graduate of Hackberry High
School and he is a Sulphur

High School graduate.

Legion Post

officers

installed
john M. Richard was re-

cently installed as comman-

der of Sturlese Post 364,
American Legion, of Grand

Chenier.
‘Also installed were Cur-

ley Vincent, first vice

commander; Theotd Duhon,
second vice*commander;
Hubert Miller, third vice

commander; J. W. &quot;

Broussard, adjutant; Earl

K. Bo finance officer;

LeRoy Henry, sergeant at

arms; Howard Dupuis, chap-
lain; Dalton J. Richard,

historian and publicity;
Edwin Mhire and Neulan

Dupuis, color bearers;
Mildred Broussard and Eamn-

est Richard, color guards;
William C. Kelly, judge
advocate.

‘Th installation was held

at the regular meeting of the

post at the Post Home on

June 6. A crawfish etouffee

supper followed.
Fund raising day, along

with barbecue and the

trimmings, is being plan-
ned for July, with the date

to be announced later.

Fat content hig

By MRS. LEE J- HARRISON

a week with Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Mouton in Houston,

Te

ton was a weekend guest of

the Lee Harrisons.

CAMERON.

BLACK

NEWS

(Last Week&#3 News)
Mrs. Susie LaSalle spent

Xe

Joseph Swafford of Hous—

Rev. H. C. VanDyke
is ill in a Lake Charle hos-

pital.
Lester Bartie visited Mr.

and Mrs. George Basker in

Houston for the weekend.

Louis Bargeman of Los

Angeles, Calif. is visiting
his mother and brother,
Mrs. Mary Bargeman and

Willie Bargeman.
Miss Shirley Winston

retumed home from Los

Angeles Sunday.

Sea Robin

is growing

Sea Robin Pipeline Co.

continues to grow in size

and importance in the Gulf

of Mexico offshore Louisi-

ana.

Sea Robin Pipeline is a

joint venture of subsidiaries

of United Gas Pipe Line

Resources,
Expansion work now near-

ing completion will make

Sea Robin a $145 million
300-mile pipeline system

capable of handling 1.2

billion cubic feet of gas

daily.
The $59 million 1972-73

expansion of Sea Robin in-

cludes two compressor sta-

tions and 71 miles of new

lines to tap gas production
in the Eugen Island, East

Cameron, and Ship Shoal

areas of the Gulf.

This offshore Louisiana

area is a beehive of produc-
tion/development opera-

tions, including those of

Pennzoil Offshore Gas Op-
erators (POGO), Pennzoil
Louisiana and Texas Op-

erators (PLATO), and South-

ern Natural affiliates.

Twenty-five offshore pro-
ducers are delivering gas
into the Sea Robin system.

Sea Robin&#3 two new

compressor stations, one

40 miles from shore and the

other onshore at Erath are

nearing completion. They
will push the gas from fields

as fat as 100 miles out in

the Gulf to the onshore

pipeline systems of United

Gas Pipe Line Co.
i

Southern Natural.
The 24,500 horsepower

offshore station at Blocks

148 and 149 in the Ver-

milion area is about half

the size of a football field

(153 feet long and 74 feet’

wide) and stands 118 feet

above the Gulf waters.

Farmer cheese has a higher
fat content than regular cottage

cheese. The curd is presse
into a flat packag so that the

cheese may be sliced easily

and neatly.

Mrs. Thomas

die Wednes
Funeral services for Mrs.

Creole Shell Station

CARROLL MILLER, OWNER

Als Small Engine repair service,

including lawnmowers, rotatillers,

water pumps. Shop at station.

Phone 542-4941

Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Sat,

and 8 a.m, to 8 p.m, on Sunday

60, of 617 Cass St., Sul-

phur, were held Thurs.,
June 7 at 9 a.m. in Hixson

Funeral Home Chapel.
The Rev. C. R. Free,
pastor of First Pentecostal

Church, officiated.
Burial was in Pruitt

Chapel Cemetery in Horn-
beck, Mrs. Thomason die:

at 5:30 a.m., Wednesday,
at her residence.

Survivors are her hus-

band, three sons, Sulphur
Chief of Police, E. L.

NOTI 1

WAT USE

The Cameron Parish Water Works

District No. 2 of Hackberry announces

that the Hackberry Water System will be

Thomason, Quinton Thom-

ason of Houston, and John
Thomason Jr. of Sulphur;

six daughters, Mrs. B
Landry of Sulphur, Mrs.

James Crawford of Lees-
ille, Mrs. Freddie Rich-

‘ameron, Mrs. Pat
Lanclos of Sulphur, Mrs.

loward Jones of Houston,
and Mrs. O. C. James of

Bridge City, Tex. Also
24 grandchildren and 3

HACKB

Burleson, both of Shreve-

port.

sanitized on June 19 and 20,

Wate from this system must not be

used for any purposes during this period.

Your cooperation will be appreciated.

JACK MORE,
President

Read the PILOT

Engagem
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Tarter of Oak Grove an-

nounce the engagement and

approaching marriage of

their daughter, Arlene, to

L R. Ridener, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ridener

of Dallas, Tex.
The wedding has been

Program

given for

Carrying of light calves

to heavier weights on win- ‘
ter pastures has been

a

vei

popular and profitable prac- |

tice during the last few

rears. However, there has

been a need for a similar

rogram for carrying light
calves to heavier weights
during thé summer months,

says W. E. Monroe, agron-

oinist with the LSU Coop-
erative Extension Service.

Enough research work

has been completed in or-

der to recommend such a

practice. However, for

the program to be success~

ful, a higher level of graz-

ing management will be

required than for grazing
light calves on winter

pastures.
‘One primary fact must

be kept in mind and all

grazing management prac-
tices planned around this

point. This is the require-
ment for a forage of high
quality which will put rap-
id gains on light calves.
Winter pastures of ryegrass

or small grains grow slow-

ly over a long period and

the quality remains high
for a long period. Under

these conditions continuous

announc

light calves
:

set for Aug. 17 at the Hill-

crest Baptist Church in Dall-

as, Tex.
‘The couple will make

their home in,Memphis,
Tenn., where he will be

teaching at Memphis State

University and she w

complete her education.

Around the
Capitol

By JACK ‘GOULD

BATON ROUGE--what
do the legislators themselves

think about Gov. Edwin Ed-

wards! relationship with

them during the current

session?
Would you believe that

he is &quot cocky? How

about &quot;re fair

Those are some of the

reactions obtained in a

spot check--not a poll--
among lawmakers not

classified as &quot;administra-
tion&q nor anti-Edwards.&quot;

‘One senator, knowing
that he would:not be quot-
ed by name, came up with

the interesting observation

tha young Edwin Edwards

Imust have been reared by
“parents who taught him

that the way to get some-

thing was to use the &quot;
ic word - ‘please&#

Edwards has several &quot;
ic words,& including &quo
gest.& When he was asking
the lawmakers to delay giv-
ing school teachers

a

raise,
the governor &quot;suggest
that they would thus be

serving both the teachers

and the state.
ards often uses the

word &quot;ur as in the case

of allowing Attomey Gen-

eral Billy Guste more

money -- but added &qu

the extent that he has jus-
tified his needs.&q

Not that the governor
hesitates to employ &quot;to

words. He really &quot;t off&

some department heads he

found going behind his back

in attempts to get more

money for their agencies
from the current session.

And in a face-to-face
confrontation with public

eschool teachers, he wamed
them not to risk a public
fight with him over the

pay-hike issue. When one

of the teachers hinted the

teachers might strike, he

said, &q tell you that you
are not in a position today

to take a hard attitude

about this.&quo
Edwards words, gentle

or tough, do not always
prevail. The senate, for

instance, set him back on

his heels when h tried to

weaken the Civil Service

rules restricting depart-
ment heads to choosing
workers from only the top
qualifiers.

Generally speaking,
however, the governor
apparently is having his

way in his session, seem-

ingly without having to re-

sort to threats or wil

promises used by some of

his predecessors.
Another spot check,

this time among publish-

lobotomized.

ers and editors attending
the Louisiana Press Con-

vention last weekend in

New Orleans, seemed to

reveal that Edwards went

over well -- and these are

people not likely to be

answer every question,
including some

ones.&qu And &quot; fellow is

sreally funny. Almost sar-

castic sometimes, but

funny.& And &quot; guy is

going to b the greatest--
or worst--govemor in ma-

ny years.&
And, of course: &quot;

know that the whole set-

up is crooked. Why don&#

you write about it?

(We will, we will--
when and if&q

. Tips chop
lead menu

for company
PORTUGUESE PORK CHOPS

Join pork chops. inch thick

Salt and coarsely groun
pepper

:

1 large onion. cut in thin strips
clover garlic, mint

ba leaf
3 medium tomatoes. peele and

seeded and choppe
tz cup sliced pimiento-
olives
Y cup dry white wine

1 tablespoon flour

‘Trim excess fat from around

chops: render fat in large skil-

Jet. Sprinkl chops with salt

and pepper and brown in fat in

skillet; remove from pan. To

drippings in skillet add onion

and garlic and cook gently until

lightly brown; drain off any 2x-

cess fat. Return cho to skillet

and add bay leaf, tomato, ol-

ives. wine and % cup wate
Cover and simmer 45 minutes

or until meat is tender. Piace

chops in serving dish. Blend

flour and 2 tablespoon water:

stir into cooking liquid

minute u

chops. Ma& servings.

FRIDAY,

grazing on the same area

can be done very success-

fully.
However, summer gras-

ture quickly. This means

that quality is maintained
at a high level only a short

time under normal prac-
tices. Thus, continuous

grazing will not give satis-

factory results, especially
with the summer annuals.

If-you plan to carry light
calves to heavier weights in

summer pastures, make

plantings and arrange fen-

ces so that rotational graz-
ing can be practiced. Con-

centrating a large number

of animals on a small area

for a short time and then

rotating them to another

area is the only way to

keep a constant supply of

high quality forage that will

give rapid gains on light ani-

mals.
If millet or sorghum-

sudan hybrids are to be

grown, make three or four

plantings at 10-day to two-

week intervals. Grazing
can be started approximate-

ly 35 days after the first

planting. Graze enough so

that 202 pounds of gain per
acte was made with stocker

steers of 500-600 pounds
from Aug. 5 to Oct. 2

More gain can be expected
if plantings are made to ex-

tend the grazing over a

longe period.
‘There are many farms

with Coastal berniudagrass
and research at the North
Hill Farm Station at Hom-

er shows that light calves
can be successfully carried

Rev. Parham and James McDonald

Rev.

Graduat give Bible

The Rev. R. L, Parham,

pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier, is
shown presenting Bibles to

James L. (Skipper) Mc-_
Donald and Raphiel (Ralph)
Swire at a reception held

recently honoring the two

Englis muffins

make delicious

sandwich snacks
To build hot open face sand-

wich snacks in minutes, begin
with English muffins and extra

meat, Almost any meat leftover

can be used, such as slices or

piece of ham, roast beef, roast

pork loin, corned beef or beef

pot-roast. Simpl sprea halved
English muffins with mustard,
catsup or mayonnaise; add
slices cooked meat; season

sal pepper
desired an slip
for a few minutes to heat. Top
each sandwich slice of

Parham and Raphiel Swire

‘South Cameron High
School graduates

Members of the church

presented the graduates the

Bibles with the pastor
making the presentation

Refreshments of cake
and punch were served to

the approximately 35

persons.
.

Make encore

somethin to

remember

For a thrifty  second-
dinner. cut leftover beef. pork
or lamb-in piece and combine

with a seasoned cheese or

tomato sauce and any leftover
or freshly cooked vegetable
Heat and serve on spli toasted

English muffins o biscuits.

Cal-Cam Electric Co.
All type electrical service

Reside Commercia
JL WING OWNER

‘pH. 527-3946, Sulptr
Home ownéd:an operate

cook

and stir until sauce thickens—a
Pour sauce over

stent

Scan

DANCES

to heavier weights on these

pastures. MalariaConstant supply of qualit
forage is necessary and e Cor dlete

tational grazing is desirable. * SALES

The research shows that

329 pounds of gain per acre
* SERVICE

can be expected during the
Seika

grazing season.

Monroe urges cattlemen’
with questions about their

gtazing program to discuss
these programs with their

county agent. He also sug-

gests asking fora free copy
of Experiment Station bul-
letin No. 667 entitled

COUNTRY

Pastures for Grazing Calves

and Yearlings in Louisiana.&quot

‘Leathernecks’

Members of the United States

Marine Corp earned the nick-

name

of a distinctive part of the uni-

form they formerly wore. The
black leather collars, formerl #--

(SAVE

served as

throats against sabers and cut-
lasses.

* Plym * Crick

ICHRYSLER- Call 527-6396 :

I TOMORROW

YESTERDA

See
aa

“1035 E. Napole
Sulphur

IT NOW)

JUNF 15

TEENAGE DANCE

SATUR JUNE 16

Ea Town Shoppin Center

939 3rd Ave,, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3-6414 7

Visit our Coe Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

Blacki Frug Milfor Simo
th

Hick Wag Whe Rambl

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

[Ou friendly staff

CALCASIEU

“SAVINGS

E

LOAN
Y ORD

[[Avana were

friendly people bid you

welcome any time!

AND LOAN AssocIATION

SEVE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

INCLUDING

CAMERO BRANCH
—

Roux Bldg.
i

and

SAVING

775-579
ov 775-579

doy? om, 2 Rm.
a ennot

Off

Ga:



second-day
beef. por

ind combine
cheese or

any leftover
vegetable

spli toasted
iscuits.

ricke

a
w

vapoleo

Creole clubbers make trip
A long-planned-for pro-

Bame Club when

,
their families, andgie visited famous Rose-

down Plantation in St.

Francisville, on the club&#3

annual spring tour Sat.,
May 26.

As far back as 1964 and

every year thereafter, club

members had voted Rose-
down as their first choice
for the club&#3 spring tour;
but, for one reason or an-

other, the Rosedown visit

always had to be shelved
until this year.

‘Approximately 42 per-

Meat needs plenty of

tender loving care

By PATSY ANN GRANGER

(Home Demonstration Agent)

RIGHT
t get nervous.But--don

It is not don additive,
it&# just plain old &quot;tend

loving care.&qu Without it,
even the best recipe for

hamburger ca b wasbecause you ris:

bome illness. So ta
some

time to show your hambur-

get you care--by caring for

it properly.
Let&# start at the begin-

ning--at the store where

you buy the hamburger or

ground beef in th first

place. The package should

be sealed to protect that

tender meat inside--avoid

tom packages. Check, too,
to see that the meat feels
cold. The temperature in

the refrigerator case should

be 40 degr F. or lower.
Don&# bury your meat

purchases in the bottom of

your shopping cart, where
the packages can get punc-

tured--make meat one of

your last purchases in the

store. Have the clerk bag
your hamburger with your

* other perishable purchases,
such as milk or eggs. Then,
get it all home quickly .and

get the hamburger into the

refrigerator or freezer right
away.

Why? Because the grind-
ing of meat-which makes

even tough cuts tender--

also multiplies the surfaces

where bacteria can grow.
Meat--like everything we

come in contact with&gt;-
contains some bacteria.

Mishandling sie them

the chance to gro}
&qu next step in&qu

berger TLC&q is proper stor-

days, put it in the coldest

patt of your refrigerator--
usually near the ice cube

compartment or in a special
meat keeper section.

You can refrigerate ham-

burger &quot; is& if it comes in

transparent wrap. Hamburger
in butcher paper, though
should be unwrapped, put
on a plate or in a contain-

er, and covered,

If you plan to use ham-

burger within the next week

or two, you can freeze it

right in the transparent
plastic store wrap. For

Jonger storage wrap it

tightly in a moisture-re-

sistant material like alum-

inum foil or freezer paper.
You can freeze hamburger
at O degree F. for two to

three months with little loss

of quality.
Tender loving care comes

into play again when you
thaw that frozen meat.

Hamburger, like all meat,
should be thawed in the re-

frigerator. This keeps the

meat cold enough while

‘thawing to slow the gro
of bacteria.

Bacteria thrive at room

temperatures-~espec: ally at

temperatures in the 45-115

degrees F. range. So thaw-

ing your hamburger by let-

ting it sit out on the kitchen

counter for an afternoon is

inviting quick spoilage.
If you must thaw the

sons made the trig, going
by school bus, driven by

Clifford Conner. Most of

the guests were members
of the Grand Chenier

Homemakers Club, espeical-
ly invited to’participate in
this year& tour.

The group toured not

only the century old ante-

bellum home at Rosedown
but also the century old

gardens which surround the
house and which incorporate
the best features of the many
famous formal gardens of

Italy, England, and Ver=
sailles in France.

With famous Rosedown
Plantation in the background,

the group shown above is

part of the 42 persons who
made up the Creole Home-
makets spring tour.

—_____—_—
meat quickly, put it in a

watertight wrapper in cold
water or in a closed double

paper bag at room tempera-
ture. Either method keeps

the surface of the meat

cool during defrosting.
Well, you&#39 taken good

care of the hamburger
through all these steps,
and you feel you&#3
“home free&q in protecting

it against bacterial growth?
Not quite. How you handle
it immediately before and
after cookin;

you cook it

Be sure your hands are

clean when you&#3 prepar-
ing hamburger. Use clean
utensils to mix your recipe,
rather than your hands. Al-

s wash your hands and

utensils thoroughly with

soap and hot water after

handling raw meat and

before touching anything
that&#3 ready to serve.

If you have a cut or

skin imitation on your
hands, wear plastic gloves.
And always keep your
hands away from your
nose, mouth, hair and

any skin infection when

you&# working with food
(that means no licking
your fingers!).

If there&#3 any delay be-
tween the time you prepare

and cook the hamburger,
remember to put the meat

back in the refrigerator

and how
is important

while you&# waiting. This
x all

Cameron, La.
|

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service o all types of printing - letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards, circulars,

posters, office forms, receipt books, stateme
forms, legers, wedding announcements, etc.

CAMER OFFICE SUPP
Mr. Mrs. E. J. _Drone Owner

Phon 775-554

Get a Glow On

Save $10 Now

Th gentle glow of a Ga Light
adds a special touch of beauty
to your yard. patio. garden or

driveway. An just asa Ga Light
makes outdoor living
lovelier. a versatile
Ga Grill makes it

much more fun. Both
Gas Lights and Grills
are on sale now

save $10
on each.
Call your
dealer or

United Gas

today.

Ree

Offer good through
dune 30th to United
Gas customers only.

warm weather, for example,
when you may make ham-

burge patties ahead of

time for cooking later in -

jay at a favorite pic-
nic spot.

Remember that all
meat contains some bac-
teria. For this reason, it&#

a bad practice to eat raw

hamburger or ground beef.
All meat shrinks in size

and weight during cooking,
hamburger included, how
much it shrinks depends on

its fat content, the tem-

perature you cook it, and

degree to which you cook
it.

Hospital
admissions

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital are the following:
May 28 - Cora LaBRegi Durrett, Cam:

May 295
CooKell

Lancaste! s Lod-

rigues, ae Casa ‘Goe
A. Theri Creole

30 - Dennis Will-Ae Patterson; Loula Sa-

sol Cameron

May 31 - Darrell Tra-

ha Jennings; Daniel Tou-

ett, Larry Daniel, Lake
‘Arc Allie Vincen Cre-

ole; Ernie Moore, Elsie
Theriot Cameron

June - Jane Sedlock,

ane

Grand Chenier; Margaret
Trahan, Creol Glenn E.

Vincent, Hackberry; San-

dra McDaniel, Cameron

June 5 - Billy Tucker,
‘Lake Charles; Alzena Dy-
son, Cameron

june 6 - Dorothy LaFleur,
Tammy Trahan, Cameron;
Alvin Ric Lamy Bour-

Plag (Jun

7

=
Jo Boudreaux,Cre witi K. LaSalle,

Lionel Roberts, Cameron

June 8 - Eric Guidry,
Bell C: ity

June 10 - Joe Miller,
Creole.

McCal se

3r reuni
The third annual reunion

of descendants of Dr.
Mrs, Milledge William

all, first permanent
settlers of Grand Chenier,

wi be held at the Gauthier

‘ottage on Morgan Shores,of Hwy. 14a few miles
west of the town of Lake

Arthur, ox Ju 23, begin-
ning at 10

Each fa t asked to
pane eae

S Ree 2 tothe nocnday

meal.

_—

Basically, the higher the

cooking temperature, the

greater the shrinkage. Cook

hamburger at moderate

temperatures (325 to 350

degrees F. in an electric

skillet, for example) to re-

duce shrinkage and help
retain meat juices and fla-

vor. In general, avoid eat-

ing rare hamburger. But

try not to over cook it,
either, or it will shrink

more and be dry and un-

palatable.
You may also find it

helpful to salt hamburger
after it&# cooked instead

of before--salt draws

juices out of meat, so this

increases shrinkage.
using your favorite

recipe and following these

tips, you may not have

any leftovers. But if you
do, b sure to refrigerate
them promptly. Cooking

doesn&#3 necessarily destroy
all bacteria. So TLC is

just as important after

king.
‘Cooked hamburger dish-

es, like all foods, cool
faster in small containers.

After serving, they should

g right into the refrigera-
tor without &quot;co down&q
first on the kitchen coun-

ter. Store leftovers only a

day or two in the refrig-
erator. Freeze them if it

will be longer than that
before you use them again.
When you& ready to serve

the leftovers, give them
the same care you did the

original dish.
‘Tender loving care for

hamburger? For safety and

good taste, by all means--

yes!

Cameron

See Us For

All Your

Garden Tool
Needs

Western Auto Stor
775-5369

NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

FOURTEENTH JU

to be
atrene via = described

as follows:

:

,

An undivided one-forty-
secon (1/42nd) interest in
and as

Tie Sere

ine (33) T=three “own

ie wor
&quot;age ) WSouth,

the Wer 16 chain
thence 5 chains,codei Easterly 16
chains to the point of be-

Convention
forum set

Court Mary Olive Catho-
lic Daughters have received
wor from Mrs. Kat

Keating, CDA Ist State
ice Regent of Louisiana

that the La. CDA will host

a forum on the constitution-
al convention.

e is to explain
the importance of the con-

vention to the future of all

of Heaven Catholic Church

multi-purpose room Mon,
June 18 at 7:30 p.m.Jud Hemry Yelverton

will be the moderator. The

public is invited to attend.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
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NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the
Construction of the follow-

ing project will be received

Parish Louisia until 2:30
P.m. on Wednesday, June

2 1973, at the Regular
tingor n of the Prainission in the Cam-

efon Parish Court Hou An-.
nex Police

Jury

R
PROJECT NO, 1973-01

Fo the construction of ap-
proximately one (1) mile of
Protection levee all in Sec-

tions 19 and 24, T14S R
9 W Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Proposal forms will not
be issued later than twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the
hour and date set for re-

ceiving proposals.
Full informatio and

proposal forms are avail-
able at the office of

Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted
‘on Proposal forms provided
by the Engineer,

Official actio will be
taken at the Regular meet-

ing of the Drainage Com-
mission on Wednesday,

June 20, 1973.
The Gravity Drainage

District No. 3 Commission
reserves the right to reject

any or all proposals and to
waive informalities.

GRAV] T DRAINDISTRIC’CA PA
touJ. Ae Sp

,
Presi

Rua Came }
Bilot May

31, June 6, 13, 1973

as

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 A.M, Monday, July

9, 1973 for the following
lunchroom equipment:

1, Stainless steel sink,
3-compartment

4. Heavy D Range
Detailed bid list and

specification sheet may be
obtained from Cameron

peratike P
fai

of thethe approv

me‘he

o
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-
ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,
Friday, June 29, 1973 in

the Police Jury Building,
‘ameron, Louisiana for

the purcha of the follow-

ing:
‘One (1) 1000 GPM

Pumper complete with
1974 Ford L-900 Chassis &

Cab, 534 Cubic Inch V-8
Engine.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government
Buildin; Lou

submitted on these bid
forms. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the right

to reject any or all bids and
to waive formalities.

coPE PEA
BY: ad ‘GAR NUNEZ,

‘Treasurer
Run: Cameron Pilot, June
14, 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury: will receive

ive o until 10+

riday, June 29,19 im th Poli Jury
Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana for th purchase of the

following:
FIRE HGHT BOMENT - KBERR‘

HIRE PROTE Di
TRICT NO. 1)

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained

at the Police Jury Govern-
ment Build in Cameron,
Louisiana. bids must

be submitted on these bid
forms, The Cameron Parish

right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
Treasurer

Run: Cameron Pilot
June 14, 21, 28
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A covered dish meal Mhir

featuring lasagna was plan-
ned by the Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers
Club at their May meeting.

The meal will be held at

the club&# June 21 meeting.

‘The July council meet-

ing, hosted by the Grand

Chenier Club, will be he!

at the home of Mrs. Orrie

sumeche,

3

to the club.

‘Guest speaker to be pre-

hostess, and Mrs. Peggy

in Old Testament

A contemporary transla-

tion, THE LIVING BIBLE,
published two years ago
and now appearing on best

seller lists, tells about

weeping and confession of

national sins at Jerusalem&
Water Gate, 2500 years

ago.
‘Then as now, the parti-

cipants were high govem-
ment officials. But in that

incident, the confessions

were voluntary!

It all came about when

the Jewish nation, after 70

years of captivity in Baby-
jon, returned and rebuilt

the ancient gates of their

capitol city. One of these

was the Water Gate. &

A mass meeting was

convened at this gate to

these same laws.

shalt not lie.&q

leades.

Patriotism is often thought of

as a virtue primarily connected

with war.

And certainly they are pa-

triots who offer their lives in

defense of their country.

But even those willing to

bear arms must view the alter-

natives of war or peace with a

dee sense of morality. It was

this sense of morality that

prompted Pop Paul to plea

prayerfull for the end of all

wars...and the Conferen of

American Catholic Bishops to

issue their Statement on Peace

&quot;t Bishops’

statement said, “should develop

a generous and loyal devotion

to their country, but without

any narrowing of mind. In

other words, they must look

simultaneously to the welfare

of the whole human family,

which is tied togethe by the

manifold bonds linking races,

people and nations.”

These &quot;li on patriotism,”
the Bishops added do not rule

out a country right to legiti-

mate self-defense. “And what

a nation can do to defend

itself,” the Bishops added, “it

may d to help another in its

Name.

Address.

City.

RELIGIOUS

Chenier club to hear

Rockerfeller speaker © M Tom Tater aise

‘e, co-hostess, served
refreshments to the 18

member attending and he

guests: Mrs. Ouida Mu-

Mrs. Corrine

Canik, Mrs. Angeline
Mhire; 4-H members Lis:

Murphy, Deidre Theriot

and Dianna Sue Canik.

id One new member, Mrs.

Bill Myers waz welcome

Pictured left to right -

Mrs. Dean Ellis, Mrs.

Virginia Wood, Mars

venia Miller, Mrs. Peggy
Mhire, Mrs. Gerald:

Canik, Mrs. Ethel Dardeau

and Mrs. Katy Elmer.

Water gate reported

discuss the fact that the

clergy, political leaders

shalt not steal.” and &quot;Th

prominent again in today&
Watergate affair.

In the earlier event the

people broke out into weep-

ing and confession when

they realized how many of
God& laws they themselves

had broken along with their

But it ended for the goo
of all concemed. .A nation-

al reform was decided on,
and agreement re:

everyone... politicians and

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63116

Last weekend Edie Faulk

spent the weekend with her

sister and husband, Mr.

and Mrs. Dennis Nunez in

Lake Charles. Kay Faulk

also spent Friday night
with them. This was Kay&
and Edie&# first time to

spend the night with them

since they have their new

trailer home.

Last Saturday a retire-

ment coffee honoring Mrs.

Nellie Presno was given in

the home of Mrs. Desmond

Colvin in Lake Charles. At-

tending from Sweetlake
and Holmwood area were

irs. Webster Todd and

number of retired teachers

attended.
Recent visitors of Mrs.

Tom Taylor were Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Bourguois of

Lacassine. Mrs. Bourguois,
a former postmastery had

to retire after 15 years of

service du to ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Absie

Duhon and Mr. and Mrs.

Nolton Richard visited with

the Bob Ransoms family
in Maplewood Thursday
night.

‘We wish to correct an

.
El- item in our column last

week. Nolton Richard also

attended the graduation
party of his grandson,

fine 4

—————————_——

average citizen alike...to

obey all of God&# laws

thereafter, A happy cele-

bration was begun, giving
gifts and feasting, because

everyone felt so glad that

righteousness had again
prevailed and God&# laws

were being enforced again.
The Living Bible tells

of this historic event in

the Old Testament Book
of Nehemiah, chapters

God gave to Moses athou- 8 and
&qu mid-September, all

the people assembled at the

plaza in front of the Water

are Gate and requested Eza,
their religious leader, to

read to them the law of God

which He had given to Mos-

es. So Ezra the priest
brought out to them the

scroll of Moses& laws. He

stood on a wooden stand

made especially for the

occasion so that everyone
im as he read.

He faced the square in front

of the Water Gate, and read

from early moming until
noon.&q Nehemial 8:1-3.

ed for

Patriotism as a

WAY TO PEACE
struggle agains aggressi

“We must,” the Bishops said

“use every resource available,

as a nation, to hel alleviate the

basic causes of war. If the God-

given human dignity of the

peopl of poorer nations is not

to become an illusion, these na-

tions must be able to provid
for the spiritual and material

needs of their citizens. We

must help them d this.”

Pop Paul, Vatican Council

II and the U.S. Bishop all

point out that true peace can

exist onl if the right order

established b God... and

based on the requirement of

human dignity...can be

evolved from the conscience of

all peoples everywhere, The

real &quot;bal of power is in

your hands and mine.

To hel you put war and

peace in a proper perspective

we have just publishe an

easy-to- interesting pocket
size pamphl entitled “PEACE

THROUGH PATRIOTISM.”

W will be gla to send you a

copy free upon request. There&#

no obligation— and nobod

will call on you.

WRITE TODAY ... ask for

Pamphle KC-12.

—----— FREE—Mail Coupon Today So

Pleose send me Free Pamphlet entitled “Peace Through Patri

Ke-12

State. Zip.

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CREOLE

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

Grand Lake-
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Jody Chesson, in Maple-
wood.

Last Wednesday Mrs.

Tom Taylor, along with

Mr. and Mrs. Tumpy He-

bert, attended the sale at

the Mosella Sale Bam.

They then traveled to De~

Ridder‘to see the new

home of Mr. and Mrs, He-

bert. It&# located a few

miles from DeRidder.

Mrs. Taylor reports they
have a beautiful home in

a lovely location.

Farmers,
fishermen

are first

First priority to supplies
of gasoline and diesel fuel

in Louisiana is reserved for

farmers, ranchers, dairies

and fishing under the volun-

tary federal petroleum pro-
ducts allocation plan, Charles

A. Bonneau, Jr., of Alexan-

dria, president of the Lou-

isiana Oil Marketers Asso-

ciation (LOMA), said re-

cently.
Bonneau said that all

suppliers of petroleum pro-

ducts, including refiners

and wholesaler, have been

asked to give the following
activities priorities in or-

der of their listing:
Farming, ranching,

dairy and fishing activities

and services directly relat-

d to the cultivation, pro-
duction and preservation of

food.

(2) Food processing and

distribution services.

(3 Health, medical,
dental, nursing and sup-

porting services except
commercial health and

.Tecreational activities.

(4 Police, fire fighting
and emergency aid ser-

vices.

(5) Public passenger
transportation, includit

school buses and other bus-

es, rail intercity and mass

transit systems, but exclud-

ing tour and excursion ser-

vices.

(6) Rail, highways,
sea and air freight trans-

portation services, and

transportation and ware-

housing services not else-

where specified.
7) Oth state and lo-

cal government activities.

(8) The fuel needs of

residents in states or parts
of states unable to obtain

sufficient crude oil or pro-
ducts.

(9) Difficulties caused

by natural disasters.

(10) Public utilities.

(11) Telecommunica-
tions.

* An additional priority
for oil field drilling rigs
has been requested by
LOMA of the Oil Policy

Committee in Washing-
ton, Bonneau said.

‘More gasoline is being
made than ever before,&q
Bonneau said, &quot; people

are using more than ever

before. The short supply is

not going to diminish unt

we do two things: (1) in-

crease refinery production,
and (2) cut back on need-
less use of gasoline.&

Free
copies

of one of the

world’s most

quoted

Judged the most fair

newspaper in th U.S. by
professional journalists
themselves. A leading
international daily. One of

the to three newspapers

in the world according to

journalistic polis. Winner

of over 79 major awards

in th last five years,
including three Pulitzer

Prizes. Over 3000 news-

paper editors read the

Monitor.

Just send us your
name and address

and we&# mail youa
tew free copies of the

Monitor without

obligation.

g0x 125, astor Station

Boston, Massachusetts 02123

ZISEA
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FRYERS ..49¢ ©

Chuck Chuck

Steak »89¢ Roast

Rump lb Beef Rib Ib.

ROAST 98 STEW69¢

tb. 79¢

Brisket Ib.

STEW 49

Betty Crocker Layer

Cake Mix

3/$]1

Mahatma
Gen. Mills

Rice 3 Ib. bag Fro O’s

;
Cereal

Gerber Strained 9 oz.

Baby Food AM
libby’s Wh/kernel

Corn 12 oz

Duhon Medium

EGGS
wo: 5

Mazola

|

Oil

$3.59
Hunt’s #2 cans

Pork & Beans 3 $

3/ $

Hyde Park .

Canned Soda Water 12/ $1.00

Busch Beer 6 pk -cans. $1.09 -

Scott

TOWELS

Jumbo roll

Prinella #24, cans

Yams

Blue Plate

Salad
Dressing

Clorox

Y, gal.

39¢

&

Red Potatoes
8lb. bag $3¢

Grapefruit 2 fo, 29¢

Georgian Tissue
_

10 roll pkg 89¢

Bananas |b

headLettuce

KORNEGA GRO.
AND MARKET.Phone 775-5415 CAMERON
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Wilman Saltzman

~

Saltzman heads

Cameron KCs

Wilm an Saltzman was elected

Grand Knight of Knights of Columbus,
Our Lady Star of the Sea Council No.

$461. He will succeed James R. Le-

Boeuf.
Saltzman has served the Cameron

KC Council in various offices includ-

ing deputy grand knight. H is a

member of the Msgr. Hubert Cra-

mers General Assembly of the Fourth

Degre of the Knig of Columbus,
and is the operator of Saltzman&#3

Shell Service Station in Cameron.

Other officers elected were: Sam

LeBoeuf, deputy grand knight; Tony

Cheramie, sadvocate; Olan Saltzman,

warden; Michael Styron, recorder;

E onet, treasurer; Hayes Picou,
chancellor; Carl LeCompte, inside

guard; W. H. Carter, outside guard;
and James R. LeBoeuf, three-year

ee.

Installation ceremonies are plan-

ned for Sunday evening, July 8 pre--

Ceded by:a barbecue at the parish
family center, with members and

their wives and guests attending.
The Cameron Council will present

each of the parish altar boys with a

certificate of appreciation for their
&g faithful service to the church and

Other guests to be invited are the re-

Tigion teachers and church readers.

Grand Knight LeBoeuf reminded

area boys, ages 9 through 15, interest

ed in going to the K. C. Maryhill
Youth Camp from July 22 - 28, to

contact him or Edward J. Benoit for

applications.

Miss Primeaux

state winner

Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi, president
of the Richard Bros. American Legion

Auxiliary, announced at the Tune

meeting that Joelle Primeaux of Creole,

who was sponsore by the Auxiliary,
has won first place in the state in a

Legion Auxiliary scholarship contest.

She has now been entered in the Ehtel

Primrose national contest.

Ann Tarter, daughter of Mr.’ and

Mrs. Melvin Tarter, was chosen to

represent the Auxiliary at Girls State

in Baton Rouge. The alternate is Mau-

rene Johnson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon Johnson
Miss Tarter will be accompanied

by Susan Baccigalopi, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Swinford Baccig le

who will represent the VFW Auxiliary

of Cameron. Her altemate is Debra

Conner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Milford Conner.

.
Jul Dronet, Mrs. Ellis Mc-

Whirter, Mrs.Woodrow Bertrand, Mrs.

Lynex Richard and Mrs. Edras Nunez

were chosen as delegates to the

American Legion convention in Ba-

enjoyed prior to the meeting with
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Terry Beard

honored at

dinner

CATHY HEBERT, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Hebert of Lake Charles, is

shown with the 46 pound
ling that she caught on a

fishing trip recently on

the Sunrise II from Cam-

eron.

Angus Assoc.

Christine Powers, Hack-

berry, has been granted
junior membership in the

‘American Angus Association

at St. Joseph, Mo., an-

nounced Lloyd D. Miller,

Terry Beard, third from

left, Cameron Parish 4-H

rice production winner,
was honored recently at

the annual 4-H rice pro-
duction award banquet

sponsored by the American

Rice Growers Cooperative
ss0c.

Shown above, left to

right, are: C. S. Shitley,
State 4-H Club agent;
George Blair, general

manager, American Rice

Growers Corp.; Terry Beard;
his parents, and Mrs.

Alex Beard, jr.; Uland

Guidry, Jr, associate

county agent; and Clifford

Myers, county agent.

Bass released in

Mermentau river
J Burton Angelle, ‘director of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, announced today that

70, 700 striped bass fingerlings raised

at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge were

released in the Mermentau River in

Cameron Parish in an attempt to

establish a coastal population of these

fish in southwest Louisiana.

Stripers are anadromous fish, mean-

ing they spawn in freshwater streams

but spend most of their lives in salt-

water. The small fish released into

Mermentau can be expected to reach

12 to 15 pounds in three years and

eventuall grown to SO pounds or

‘more.

The fingerlings were grown from

very,smal fry obtained from the vi-

- cinity of Chesapeake Bay, Maryland.
Commission biologists hatched the fry

from eggs they stripped from adult

fish and placed in tanks with careful-

ly controlled water temperature and

quality. After hatching, the fry were

flown directly to Louisiana hatcheries,
were grown to the 2 to 3 inch finger-

lings and released.
‘Angelle said this was the fist ma-

jor striper release in a stream empty-
ing into the gulf. Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has been

engaged in th striped bass program
since 1965, when fingerlings irom

landlocked lakes were turned loose in

D&#39;Arbonn and Toledo Bend lakes.

members of the Post.

It is 40 miles wide and

land. It can destroy crops

and wipe out roads and

bridges.
“Je” is a hurricane and

the season for them has be-

gun.
From now until late No-

vember, according to the

Insurance Information In-

of the United States face ,

the possibility of being
struck by one of these vi-

cious storms carrying with

it winds up to 100 miles-

an-hour and six to 12 inch-

es of rain.
‘The National Hurricane

Center in Miami, the In-

stitute notes, has adopted
‘a new flood and damage
rating system to wam resi-

dents of what they can ex-

pect from approaching hur-

Ficanes. The system is based

on a sliding scale similar

executive secretary.

FLO INSURA UR HE
When people hear a,hur-

ricane has a damage po-
tential of four or five,

they&#3 Imow it is just as

strong as such a storm ever

gets and should evacuate

the area, wams the Insti-
tute.

While nothing can be

done to stop this vicious and

destructive force of nature,
the Institute notes that

-

much can be done to blunt

its effects.

FLOOD INSURANCE
To begin with, flood in-

surance -- not generally
available until a few years

ago -- now can be put-
chased in some 1 750 towns

and cities under a relative-

ly new program operated
jointly by the federal gov-

emment and private in-

surance companies.
With a hurricane packing

a punch including 75 to 100

mile-per-hour winds, six

to 12 inches of rain and
tides 10 to 20 feet above

normal, it is difficult to

provide protection to homes

or household possessions for

damage caused b tidal
wave, high water of over-

flow whether wind-driven

or not. An exception is a

loss caused by rain entering

a building through an open-

ing made by the wind.
‘The Institute pointed out,

however, that there are ma-

ny kinds of insurance which

cover movable properties
in case of floods. For ex-

ample, automobile com-

prehensive policies cc er

Josses caused by flooding.
Don&#3 expect the 1973

hurricane season to dupli-
cate last year& calmness,
wams the Institute. Chang-

ing weather conditions made

1972 the quietest year for

hurricanes in 42 years. On-

ly Agnes with her $97 mill-

jon in damages -- mostly
from flooding -- broke the

calm.
The damage potential

of hurricanes, the Institute

to the Richter Scale used

to measure the intensity of

earthquakes.
‘One number, on a scale

ate the damage poten-
tial exclusive of flooding.

over-emphasize the import-
ance of considering insur-

ance to cover both wind
and water damage.

While most property
insurance policies do cov-

er wind damage, the usual

surance policies
under limited

circumstances -- do n

property ins
=- except

Florida, Louisiana and

Mississippi in 1965.

CHECK INSURANCE
‘The Institute urges pro-

perty owners to examine

their insurance coverage

thoroughly and not to hesi-

tate to seek the counsel of

their agent or broker if ne-

cessary. They should leam

exactly what coverage

they now have and what
additional coverages they

should consider.
Meanwhile, the insurance

threatened area with spe-
cial catastrophe procedures.

Special loss adjusters
are often on their way to

an area even before the

hurricane hits so that they
are on hand to open spe-
cial offices and thus be in

a position to begin im-

mediately adjusting losses

and speeding settlement

and payments to owners

of damaged property.

BEFORE THE STORM

In order to enable insur-

ance companies to serve

you more quick and ef-

ficiently when you do have

a loss, the Institute points
out several steps you can

take now:

*Make an itemized list

of personal property, includ-

ing furnishings, clothing and

valuables. Photos are help-
ful. These steps will assist

the adjusters in settling

your insurance claim and

CONTENUED ON PAGE 2

4“ An additional 5,000 striped bass

will be raised to 6 to 9 inches, tag-

ged and released in the Mermentau

River later this summer. Biologists
accounting for the movements of the

tagged species will be able to follow

precisely the movements made by the

720,70 fingerlings, thereby leaming
the possible outcome of the release

program.

Coastal meeting

set June 29

The role of local and regional gov-

emment in coastal zone management
will be discussed by local and regional

planning groups at a public meeting of

the Louisiana Advisory Commission on

Coastal and Marine Resources on Fri-

day, June 29.
‘The meeting will be held at 2 p.m.

in the Wild Life and Fisheries Build-

ing, 400 Royal Strett, New Orleans.

‘Anyon interested in the role of

local and regional government in

coastal zone management is invited to

attend and make his views known to

the commission.
‘The Coastal and Marine Resources

Commission is charged with develop:
ing a coastal zone management plan
for submission to the govemor and

the legislature by September, 1973.

Creole Scouts go to Camp Edgewoo

ton Rouge, La.

Parish sites to

be boo feature

Mrs. Ward Fontenot, cultural arts

chairman of the Cameron Parish Home-

makers Extension Council, has receiv-

ed word that Cameron parish will be

included in Louisiana&# portion on the

“Treasure Trails&qu map and in the

Treasure Trails book to be published
by the National Council of Homemak-

ers Extension Clubs, for the USA and

Puerto Rico.
Places of historical interest, or for

interest for tourism will be included.

Nine sites in Cameron parish have

Richard named

Legion leader

Lynex Richard, commander of the

Richard Bros. American Legion Post

of Creole was recently re-elected.

Elected to serve with him are:

Floyd Baccigalopi, 1st vice command-

er; Woodrow ‘and, 2nd vice com-

mander; Edras Nunez, 3rd vice com-

mander; Dallas Mouton, adjutant;
Clifton Duhon, chaplain; Jules Dronet,

judge advocate; Preston Richard, fi-

nance officer; Roland Primeaux, ser-

vice officer, J. Berton Daigle, pub-
licity officer, Phirma LeBoeuf, ser-

geant-at-arms; and Clarence LaBove

home.

‘A meal prepared by Mrs. Jules Dro-

net and Mrs. J. T. Primeaux was ser-

ved prior to the meeting.
‘The following delegates were chos-

en to represent the Post at the conven-

tion in Baton Roug June 2 - July 1:

lynex Richard, Jule Dronet, Edras

Nunez, Woodrow Bertrand and Ellis

MeWhirter.
Plans for the fall barbecue were

discussed and pl were made for the

finishing of the kitchen in the Post

Five charged
with possession

Five more persons have been arrest~

ed for possession of marijuana by Cam-

eron parish sheriff deputies bringing to

21 the number arrested for narcotic of-°

fenses here within the past two weeks.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson identified .

those mort recently. amasted. as:

Carl Jeffery Thurman, 20, Rt. 3

DeSota, Mo.;
Elton W. Greer, 2895 DeCamp

Road, Youngstown, Ohio;
Charles Conner, Gloria Conner

and C. J. Gaspard, all of Cam:

Recently sheriff deputies, working
with state police undercover agents,
arrested 16 persons here for possession

of marijuana.

a

Softball tourney

set in Cameron

One of the many on-shore activi-

ties planned by the South Cameron

Jaycees for the annual July 4 week-

end is a softball toumament.

Th local club will hold a double

elimination toumament to be compos-
ed of 16 teams. There will be 8 from

the parish and 8 out-of-parish teams. -

The games will be played June 29,
30 and July on two fields in Cam-

eron, Smith&#39 field and the Cameron

Recreation Center ball field.
Teams wishing further information

are asked to call the chairman Hayes
Picou Jr. at J 8-2563, Grand Che-

nier.
Picou said that after the 16 teams

are enrolled no more applications
will be taken.

First, second and third plate team

trophies will he awanied.

been submitted for inclusion. Each is

of historical or tourism interest. They
jude:

Sabine Pass Lighthouse, consider-
ed to be the &quot;Fath of Gulf Coast

lighthouses.& It figured in the Civil

War. Located at the mouth of the Sa-

bine River, on the extreme south-
western end of Cameron parish and

Louisiana,’ it has weathered a civil

war, hurricanes and time. The light
flahsed its first powerful signal in 1857

and continued until the outbreak of the

Civil War. The Confederate govern-
ment extinguished its powerful signal

light, ‘along with 163 others, to pre-

vent Union ships from entering south-

em ports. There is presently no road

leading to it. It can only be reached

by water.

#8 abine Migratory Wildlife Refuge,
located on the road between Hackberry

and Holly Beach. Headquarters is lo-

cated on highway. All sorts of wild-

life can be seen along highways. Alli-

gators can usually be seen swimming
in roadside ditches.

¥Lacassine Migratory Wildlife Re-

fuge, another refuge with headquart-
ers located on an accessible road,
consists of 31,125 acres and is 11 miles

southwest of Lake Arthur. The refuge
is open to sports fishing, usually from

Mary 15 to Oct, 15

#Rockefeller Foundation Wildlife

Refuge is located at Grand Chenier.

0
acre refuge was donated

to the state of Louisiana in 1921 by
the Rockefeller Foundation. It is a

mator wintering afea in the Mississippi
ay for Waterfowl, and each year

winters about one-quarter million

ducks and geese. In addition, the re-

fuge has one of the few remaining
concentrations of alligators in North

America. The newest expansion is a

roadside park where wildlife can be

wviewed in cages.

*The Doxey home, located on

GrandChenier, is an antebellum home

now owned by Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul Crain. It was constructed in 1840

by William Doxey, one of the first

settlers in the area. It once housed a

cigar factory. It is the oldest standing
home on Grand Chenier. It has with-

stood the ravages of numerous hurri-

canes and is in perfect preservation.
*The Little Chenier area is the site

of the giant Indian mound in the par-
used by the Atta-

in religious ceremonies. Few white

men came to this area during the time

of the Indians, with the exception of

a handful of Lafitte&#3 pirates, Legend
has it that the Indians were completely
wiped out by a smallpox epidemic

as

built in 1847 by the first white settler

in the area, Jean Velor Theriot. Lo-

cated in the Chenier Perdue area, the

home is still occupied by family de-

scendants, the Adam Conner family.
Theriot became a cattle baron and

established a vast ranch in the marsh

and shipped his cattle to market via

the Mermentau River.

Monk Island, just across the

Calcasieu River from the town of

Cameron was the site of the Battle of

Calcasien Pass, one of the most im-

portant battles of the Civil War and

was said by historians to have put an

end to &quot;Jayh depredations upon

Cameron Parish citizenry.& Union

soldiers are buried on the island.

‘ameron parish has 70 miles of

beaches which afford a great amount

of people. The entire southem portion
of the parish borders on the Gulf of

Mexico. It offers opportunities for

swimming, camping, beach comb-

ing and surf fishing.
Salt water fishing is plentiful.

The parish seat of Cameron is situat-

ed on the Lake Charles Ship Chan-

nel and Calcasieu River. It is the

hub of salt water fishing activities.

Charter fishing boats are available

almost the year around to take peo-

ple out into the Gulf for some of the

finest salt water fishing in the world.

Each year an annual fishing rode is

held in Cameron over the July 4th

weekend which attracts thousands of

peopl to the area.

pyar oe * wee

Scout Troop 202 of

Creole sent 17 Scouts and

two leaders to a camping
session at Camp Edgewoo

June 10 - 16.
In the picture they are:

Bottom row - Jerome
Carter, Gary Conner, Peter

Dahlen, Delbert Conner,
Jeffery Jouett;

Second row - Stanley

Primeaux, Patrick Pri-

meaux, Rod Nunez, Toby
Landry, Luke Conner, Ce-

cil Myers, Staffers Richard;
Back rwo - Adam C.

Conner, scoutmaster, Rus-

sell Savoie, Sidney Theriot,
Tod Landry, Donnie Nunez,

Tony Johnson and Roland

Primeaux, assistant scout-

master. -

Not pictured is Vernon

Primeaux who is working
on the staff this summer.

During the week at

camp the troop earned

enough points for the

cleanest campsite to place
first. Together the troop
eamed a record number

of merit badges.
Many of the families

who had Scouts at Edge-
wood went Thursday for
Family Night.

Troop 160 of Grand
Lake, which Harold Savoie
has reorganized, camped
on the same campsite as

the Creole Troop,
There were eight

from Grand Lake with
their scoutmaster.



NEW OFFICERS of Court Mary Olive Catholic Daughters are pictured
above. Top photo: Mrs. Hoarce Montie, Mrs. Clifford Myers, Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi, Mrs. Whitney Theriot, Mrs. Elba Dardeau, Mrs.

Robert Landry and Mrs. William Morris. Bottom photo: Mrs. John

Theriot, Mrs. Bill LeBouef, Mrs.

Richard.
Gladys McCall and Mrs. Dalton

Catholic Daughter install officers

Officers to serve for 1973-

75 for Court Mary Olive of

the Catholic Daughters of

America were installed at

a special service during the

Mass at the Sacred Heart

Catholic church in Creole

last week.
Mrs. Evanna Newton,

district deputy and Mrs.

Jerome Scalisi, assi
monitor; both of Lak

Charles, installed th of-

ficers, ass b Mser.
M. J. Berni

Mrs. Ciitto ‘was install-
ed as Rege ‘Other officers

ave: Mrs. Whitney. Bacci-

galopi, first vice regent;
Mrs. Winston Theriot,

FLOOD INSURANCE

(Cont& from Pg. 1
Iso help to prove uninsi

losses which are tax de-

ductible.
If you do not understand

or have questions about your
policy, contact your agent
or company representative,

*Keep your poli in a

safe place, such as a safety
deposit box. Know the name

and location of your agent
and the company which is-
sued the policy.

AFTER THE STORM
If your home, apartment

cies, so save receipts.
act your agent, or

company as soon as possi-
ble. If you have to leave

home, leave an address or

telephone number where

you can be reached.
Be patient. All losses *

will be adjusted and
claims paid as quickly as

possible, but hardship cases

are handled first.
*Don&#3 assume your set-

tlement will be the same

as your neighbor&#3 Policy
forms differ and storm

damag is erratic.

DETAILS ON INSURANCE
jood insurance is avail-

able through the Federal In-

Sutance Administration o
|,

S. Department
Housi and Urban  De
ment, and the

administered by the

D

i
tional Flood Insura Association, pris of ap-procim 10

100
pa ce

‘insurance companies.
Fl insurance provides

protection against losses
caused by the overflow of
inland or tidal water of the

unusual and rapi accumu~

lation oF minoff of surf
waters from any sourc

‘An individual caeb
the insurance aeunity a}

federal standar‘o an re
aiid to adopt reasonable flood
control measures to reduce

exposure to flood hazards.

Effective in July, 1972
the Federal Insurance Ad-

ministration cut its rates

by up to 40 per cent to

second vice regent; Mrs.

Fredman Theriot, finanrt Lan-

Montie, monitor; Mrs.

Dalton Richard, organist;
Mrs. Elba Darde lec-

inl

Banner beare for the
installation ceremony were:

Mrs. Margaret Savoie, Mrs.
Ele Conner and Mrs. Dor-
thia Sturles:

Liz Richard, South Cam-

eron Senior 4-H member
and Brian Kershaw, Hack-

beny Senior 4-H mem
represented Cameron Par-

ish at the Louisiana Juni
‘Leadership Conference in

Baton Rouge June 12 - 15.

Color bearers were Mrs.
Charles Boudreaux, MGeorge Quinn, an Mrs.
Bessie Boudreaux.

During the ceremony a

past regent& pen was pre-
sented to Mrs. Whitney Bac-

cigalopi by Msgr. Bernard.

Following the Mass,
refreshments were served

in the church hall. Mrs.

Clifford Conner and Mrs.

Sidney Savoie were co-

chairmen of the refresh-
ment committee.

Serving the refreshments

vs ‘Cindy and Beck Mor-

ris, Hloug

Bs

Bacelg and

Vickie Savoie.

Attend conference
Each was awarded a Lead-

ership certificate.
_

nar

iz, the daughter of
and Mrs. Freddie Ri-Ch of Grand Chenier

Brian is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elair Kershaw of

Hackbeny.

6 are charged
Six local youths have been arrest-

ed by Cameron parish sheriff deputies
in connection with vending machine
breakins and thefts.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson identified
those arrested as: : David A. Kelly,
Mackie Jouett an Cecil Boullion,

charged with breaking into vending
-machine at a local service station.

Two juveniles were also arrested.
Keith W. ayne Marceaux and a ju-

venile were charged with breaking
into a vending machine at an Oak
Grove grocery store.

encourage more people
to acquire the coverage.

Under the new rates,
for example, $10,00
worth of

have cost at least $40 a

year, is now available for
as little as $25 a year.

For business properties,
the else 40 per $100
if th propert is valuedund $3 000 and 60¢
per $100 if the property is
valued over $30, 000.

Junior horse show winners announced
The second annual Cam-

he Sat., June 16, at t
Ox Yoke sArena in Swee

jake.

Sterling Vaughn, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Vaughn
of Créole was the all around

high point youth exhibitor
of the show and was present-

ho

|

breeder fos Creole.

e eron High
Sr. T Club wothe High
Point Club award. Members

representing that club were
”

Sterling Vaughn, Tony Le-
dano and Terrance Savoie.

The following fs the re-

sults of the show:

QUARTER HORSE
HALTER CLASSES -

Champion Stallion, Ran-

sa Crain; Champion
Mare, Jill Greathouse;
Reserve cham MLarry MjGeldi S Greath
Reserve Champion Gelding,

=
Cra Ast; Nancy John-

+O 05 MAR
- Lary

Mytp&BEFOR MARES -

Jill Greathouse, Ist, Todd

Maontie 2nd; Bob Savoie,
3rd, Brian Theriot, 4th;
Denise Mc€all, Sth;

yhnso 2
1970 GELDINGS ~ Bob

Savoie, ist
1971 GELD - De-

nise McCall, 1

1969 ¢ BEF GELD-

Phillip Nun ras Rand
lin Crain,APPAL HALTER

pion Mare, Russell Savoie;
~

Champion Gelding, Sterling
Vaughn; Reserve Champion

Geld Tony Ledano
3 MARES - TerryBe Ist

bis

OMe FORM -

an executiv
(0)DEBT How wit

197 MARES - Russell
Savoie, 1st; Shadd Savoie,
2nd

1969 BEFORE MARES-

Andy Vaughn, Ist

BROODMARES - Teny .

Be 1st
19 GELDINGS - Arlo

Savoie, 1st; Thompson Mc-

an
1972 GELDINGS - Vick-

ie Savoie, Ist

1969 BEFORE GELDINGS
- Sterling

VVaug 1st; Tony
Ledano,PAI

r

HOR HALTER
CLASS - Champion Mare,

Het Greathouse
IETLAND PONY HAL-TE CLASS - Champion

Mare, Larry Myers; Re-

serve Champion Mare,
Maureen McCain

#
PERFORMANCE CLASS-

Showmanship under 14

Yea of age ~ Andy Vaughn,
1st; Larry Myers, 2nd; Ste
Save,

ard; Todd Monti
4th; Arlo Savoi Sth

Bi Ribbons - Bob Sa-

voi ‘R Ribbons ~ Brian
Thetiot, Phillip Nunez and
Denise McC

White Ribbons ~ Thomp-
son McCall, Randalin

Crain, Tey Beard o

Showmanship 14 years
and over - Tony Ledano,

Ast; Russell Savoie, 2nd;
Sterling Vaughn, 3rd

Westem Pleasure under

14 years of age - Larry
Myers, 1st; Brian Theriot,
2nd; Shadd Savoie, 3rd;
Andy Vaug 4thy Todd

Mantie, 5

Bl Rikb
- Bob Sa-

vo! &q Ribbons - Denise

McCall, Phillip Nunez,
Arlo Savoie

White Ribbons - Thomp-
son McCall and Randalin
Crain

Wester Pleasure 14

Years and over — SterlVaughan, 1st; Tony
dano, 2nd; Russ Sav
3rd; Jill Greathouse, 4th

‘estern Horsemanship
under 14 years of age -

Brian Theriot, 1st; Todd

Montie, 2nd; Larry Myers;
Bra Andy Vaug 4th;Shad Savoie, 5th

Red Ribbots -

Rand
Crain

White Ribbons - Denise

McCall, Thompson Mc-

MEUMENG Gr Oth

OF REVENUE SHARINGor

1900 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20226

+ EXECUTIVE PROPOSAL. Check this block if this plan is based on

th availability of revenue sharing funds affect the

iborrowing requirements of your jurisdiction:

|

AVOID DEBT INCREASE

TOO SOON TO
LESSEN DEBT INCREASE PREDICT EFFECT

e

(Mm

i)

TAXES In which of the following manners is it expected that the

Sharing Funds will affect the tax

levels of your jurisdiction? Check as many as apply.

WILL REDUCE AMOUNT OF RATE

INCREASE OF A MAJOR TAX.

availability of Reven

WILL ENABLE REDUCING

RATE OF A MAJOR TAX.

WILL PREVENT INCREASE IN

RATE OF A MAJOR TAX

x! WILL PREVENT ENACTING

NO EFFECT

C 700 SOON TO

Call
Western Horsemanship

14 years an ‘over ~ Sterling
Vaughan, 1st; T Le-

dano, 2nd; Rus Savoie,
3rd; Terranc Savoie, 4th

Reinin under 14 years
of age - Todd Mont 1st;
Denise McC 2n Lamy
Myers, 3rd;
Crain, 4th; Sh

i

gav
Sth

Red Ribbons - Brian
Theriot

White Ribbons - Bob

Savoie and Andy Vaughan
Reining 14 years and

over- Sterling Vaughan,
Ist; Jill Greathouse, 2nd;

Terrance Savoie, 3rd;
Russell Savoie, 4th

Barrel Racing under 14

R Andy
Bob Savoi St
netlt Ribbon - Phillip

R Ribbons - TodMontie, Randalin C

White Ribbon =

Sh
Savoie

Barrel Racing 14 years
and&#39; ~

Jill

Greathouse,
1st Tony Ledano, 2nd;
Sterli Vaughan, 3rd

Pole Bending under 14

years of age - Denise Mc-

Call, Ist; Andy Vaughan,

2nd; Bob Savoi 3rd;

‘Thomso
}

McCall, 4t

lin GainTodd Monti

White Ribbon -

Sha
Savoie

Pole Bending 14 years

and over- Jill Greathouse,

1st; Terrance Savoie, 2nd;

Tony Ledano, 3rd; Sterling

Vaughan, 4th

Breakaway Roping un-

Ger 14 years of age - Andy
Vaughan, ist

~Breakway Roping 14

years and over- Tony Le-

di Ast; SterlingaVicgh
cursi see 14 years

eriot, ae
icCall, 3rd; Todd Mon

M Randa Crain, Sth

R Ribbon - Shadd Sa-

“rW Ribbon’ - Bob Sa-

* Cutti 14 years and

over ~ Sterling Vaughan,
ist; Terrance Savoie, 2nd

Parish riders place at show

‘ number of, Cameron parish young-

sters placed in the Riverside Riders

Club horse show in Evangeline Sunday,

June

voie, Lan Mudd,
Trahan, Bob Savoie,
Carl Trahan.

‘Winni first place were Shad Sa~

Myers, A-D-

Phillip Nunez,

Carl Trahan won the senior high

point trophy and A. D. Trah was

Tunnerup and won a buck)

Other parish youngsters

®

placi in

various events were Bob Savoie,

Stacy Mudd, Phillip Nunez, Terrance

“Savoie, Bud Murphy,
Arlo Savoie, R Jen

Shadd Savoie won

nemup buckle.

Ro Kaoughy

th peewee mun- -

Rt 1, Cameron News
Recent visitors of Mr.

and Mr George Nunez were

Mr. a Mrs. Chester Bill-

eaof Caslyss
and Mrs. Guidry Sa-

voieand Carla spent sev-

eral days in New Orleans

where Carla was give tests

and X-rays.
Mrs. Ruby Nettles,

Mrs. Terry Theriot and An-
drea visited Mrs. Roy Mur-

phy in Port Arthur and re-

cently visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Robertson.

.
Allie Nunez and

P spent several days with
and Mrs. Doris Heberti Abbevill and Janie came

home with them for a visit

the Douglas Murphys and the

boys stayed for a longer visit.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bertrand were also guests of
the Murphys.

THEAS UY

Mrs. Elro LaBove and
Mrs. Allie Nunez spent a

day in Big Lake with the
Frank Hooper family recent-

ly and Tammy, Darla and

Debbie Hopper accompan-
ied their grandmother, Mrs.

LaBove home for

a

visit.
Mrs. Virginia Lemke of

Nederland is visiting with

its. Edna Bertrand.
Mrs. A. M. Vallette

and Mrs, Tillie Mudd re-

cently spent the day in

Basile with Mr.

Lazin Manuel.
Mrs. Dolly Bonsall of

Hackb visited Mrs.

nry Trahan andDell Leboouf last week.

. and Mrs. Floyd Tra-

han, David, Syble and Mark
of Groves, Tex., spent
Father&#3 Day with Mrs.

Gladys Trahan and the

. W. Nunes. Other guests
of Mrs. Trahan and the Nu-

mez were Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Trahan and Heath,

Mrs. Regina Mercer of

Bridge City, Mz. James
Austin, Dwayne, Jane and

Lake Char spent Sunday
with Mr. an Russell

Nunez, cli and Carson.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Guillory and Theresa Kay of

Lake Charles spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Nasta

Primeaux.

Sunday visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. George Quinn and

the Edwin Quinns were Mr.

and Mrs. James Quinn,

and Mrs. John Fabrigi
and daughters of Carlyss.

Mrs. George Nunez and

Mrs. John Nettles visited

Mrs. Lottie Trahan and

Alpha, Mrs. Roy
and Mrs. James Austin last

week in Port Arthur.
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With prices as they are,
this year more than ever

before, we&#3 appreciate
the people in our families
who are industrious enough
to till the soil in order to

put fresh vegetables on our

tables.
our family it&# &quot

Pop& (Albert Colligan) who

wages war with the bugs
weeds and weather year~
round. Next door to us,
Dickie Dickens has a per-
fect little garden for him-
self and Sarah. The whole

thing is about 12& x 20&
and has an amazing va-

Tiety of vegetables, all

healthy and growing. You

really don&# need a big yard
for a family garden, just
lots of elbow grease!

JAYCEES
The South Cameron Jay-

cees are plannin furiously

a

CAMER NEWS
B Nell Colligan

for a big celebration the

weekend of July 4th, and

I for one wish them success.

um.

BROTHER SYLVEST

Good wishes go with
the pastor of Cameron&#39; First

Baptist Church, Rev. S. J.
Sylvest and his family who

depart from Cameron in a

month for Madisonville
where he will be pastor of
the First Baptist Church
there.

BIRTHS
It&# a girl for Barbara

and C. J Kiffe, Melissa

Kaye, bom June 10,
weighing 9 ibs.

Maternal grandparents

[Refrigeration-Air|
All makes refrigeration, air conditioning, home or”

central, repaired on premises. We come equipped. In-

stallations, Beasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL: Air conditioners stéam clean-_

ed oiled, gassed new filter - - $19.95
!

24 HOUR SERVICE -

20 years Marine refrigeration service experience.

Q B. ROSS CO.
212 W. Prien Lake Road, Lak Charles

CALL COLLECT 478-5512

Saturday Night

DANCE
You All Come

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

are Mr. and Ms. R. F.

LaFosse of Cameron. Pa-
are

‘Another grandso for

Joyce and Tintz Murphy,
Kent Joseph Howerton, bom

June 12 weighing 8 Ibs.

cz. Parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Kent Howerton

are Mr. and M B. J.
Howerton of Hamlin, Tex.

VISITORS
Down for the weekend

and enjoying a big barbe-

cue at Janell and J. P.

Boudoin&#3 Sunday were Ja-
nell&#3 sister, Gwen and

brick home in north Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Albert Colligan

and Madeliene, Joyce Mc-

Call, Phyllis and Joe spent
last weekend in Galveston.

In their absence, we had

the pleasure of Pop Colli-

gan, Norman and Alan

McCall for Father&#3 Day
dinner Sunday, as well as

Wayne Kershaw who car-

ried Alan and Timmy to

camp Sunday aftemoon.
Best thing on my table

was homemade peach ice

ream with peaches from

‘At Barbara Lou and

Pep LeBlanc&#3 for Father&#

Day were Barbara Lou&#

grandfather and aunt, Mrs.

Armogene Theriot and Ed-

wina and Pep& family, Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin LeBlanc,
Linda and Judy. Judy,
Monica, Belinda and Ma-

,

ria were down from La-

fayette for the weekend.

Annie Swindell has re-

tumed from a visit with

Becky and Ed in New Or-

leans and is preparing for

a visit to North Carolina,
Jeaving Sunday.

Eldie and Tony Chera-
mie and Stevie, spent last

week at Toledo Bend with
Doris and Agnes Leger at

their camp. Also out at To-

ledo were Ray and Margie

Alligator
arrest made

.
Burton Angelle, di-

rect of the Louisia Wil
Life and Fisheries Commis-

possession of 81 illegal, raw

alligator hides, ranging
from approximately two

feet to 13 feet in length.
He said that the arrest

was a joint effort of federal

and state wildlife enforce~

ment agents and that Tregle
had been charged with pos-

session of raw, green alli-
gator hides which is 2 vio-

Tation of Louisiana law.

believed to be participating
in related cases of alligator

poaching and sales.

——$—$—$_$_$_$$__—

Dimas, Christi and Theresa

and Doris Nunez, all at the

Dimas camp, as well as Pat

and Lillian Clay who were

at their own camp. Ray
and Margie& son, Jerome,

who is a Catholic priest
serving in Rusk, Tex,
visited with the Cameron

folls at Toledo Sunday af-

t oon,

Stevie and Tony caught
100 brim Saturday and 84

Sunday morning. The

Cheramie family had

a

big
fish fry at Flat&# when they
retumed.

MERCHANDISE PARTY

. Don&# forget the mer-

chandise party Thurs., June
21, at2p.m. at the VFW

from club functions in the

freezer. The public is in-

vited.

Creole Shell Station

CARROLL MILLER, OWNER

Also Small Engine repair service,

including lawnmowers, rotatillers,
water pumps. Shop at station.

Phone 542-4941

Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m, Monday thru Sat.

and 8 a,m, to 8 p.m. on Sunda

Introducing Our

“ NEW LOOK”
No doubt you have seen one of our service trucks or cars somewhere in

Cameron parish sporting the bright blue and orange company name decals

that were designed for us by the award-winning 3-M Company.

The new decals were designed not only to make our vehicles safely rec-

ognized on the highways, but also to symbolize the progress that we have

made in providing you with the best in telephone service.

We-are proud of the many improvements that we have been able to make

in the telephone system during the past few years, and we believe that we

have one of the best telephone systems in the nation.

But we aren&#3 resting on our laurels --

there are many more improvements that

. we want to make, and with your help, we

continue to strive to make your Telephone
Service the best there is.

HAPPY REUNION - Left to right: Mrs. Ba-

ker, embraced by Dusty Baker, major league
baseball player, Charlie Davis and Mrs. There-

sa LaSalle.

Atlanta Braves player
visits relatives here

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Dusty Baker, a member
of the Atlanta Braves&# base-
ball team, visited his wife,
the former Harriet Washing-
ton, and his in-laws at Oak
Grove Friday.

Presently, Baker plays
centerfield with the Atlanta

Braves. His current batting
average is .277 which in-

cludes six home runs an:

29 RBI.

Although Baker is proving
to be a truly great athlete,
he still recognizes the ex-

perience and knowledge of

older athletes. He cited

many instances in which

older athletes rendered as-

sistance in specific situa~

tions.

‘CR

Mrs, Azema Savoie and

sister and brother-in-law,
.

and Mrs. Lee Ledoux
from Winnie, Tex., are

vacationing in San Diego,
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

Theriot from Erath are visit-

ing the Joe O&#39;Donn fam-

ily and friends
Mrs. Luke Richard,

Mrs. Doolie Faulk, Mr.

Johnny Boudoin
and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Courville and

family of Lake Charles and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bacci-

galopi and family were

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton LaBove last Sunday

for a barbecue dinner.
Mr. a Mrs. Kermit

Conner and family visited
his mother, Mrs. Conner

then the family went to

enjoyed swimming in the

new pool and getting to-

gether for the Grand Open-
ing which was held last

weekend. Swimming class-

es are being conducted

for junior citizens and,
Pete Picou is to be com-

mended for his achieve-

ment. The pool is a credit

to our community and wil

be enjoyed for a long time.

copies
of one of the

world’s most

quoted
newspapers

Judged the most fair

newspaper in th U.S. by
professional journalists
themselves. A leading
international dally. One of

the top three newspapers.
in the world according to
journalistic polls. Winner

of over 79 major awards

in th last five years,
including three Pulitzer

Prizes. Over 3000 news-

paper editors read the

Manitor.

Just send us your
name and address

and we&# mail youa
few free copie of the

Monitor without

obligation.
sa A oO OB

Please Print

Box 125, Astor Station
Boston,

ZISEA

Massachusetts 02123

OL NEWS |
B GARI BAILEY

A original resident of

to, Calif. His talent for

baseball was recognized by
scouts as early as his latter

high school years.
‘Before joining the

Braves, Baker played three

years in the minor league.
& enjoy every aspect of

baseball in major league,&
said Baker, “but:the con-

stant travel leaves me ex-

hausted.&qu
This promising young

athlete will be playing in

Houston, July 27, 28 and
29.

Mrs. Baker, a former

graduate of Audrey Me~

morial High School and a

student at Grambling Col-

lege is the daughter of Mrs.

Goldie Washington and a

granddaughte of Mrs. Ag-
nes Nash.

&
Se

Mr, and Mrs. Jean Dim-

as and family of Washing-
ton spent two weels leave
of absence from the U.S.

Navy vacationing with his

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Dimas. Joining the reunion

was Mike Simasko, a long-
time friend, who is present-

ly a Nav recruiter station-

ed in California, Mike is a

native of Milwaukee, Wis.
Bro. Jerome Dimas sur-

prised the entire family
with a three day visit.
Bro. Jerom is presently in

Lufkin, Tex. for the sum-

mer and will retum to the

seminary in Was!

this fall.
j

Mr, and Mrs. Harold

Vaughn from Houston spent
Father&#3 Day weekend visit-

ing the Ray Dimas family.
Mrs. Christine Nunez re-

turned to Houston for sev-

eral weels vacation with

the Vaughn family.
A barbecue was held Sat-

at. the home of Enos Richard.

Attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Doucet and fam-

ily of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs. Butch Bertrand

while branding the cattle.
Mr. and jon+

Brand

Creol
ZZ Ly pli
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By BOBBIE

Mrs. Augusta Goodrich
visited a few days last week

in Jena with relatives.

. .
Lee Allen

Portie and children of Vi-

tie and other relatives.
Donnie and Angie Me-

Jia are spending the week

in Vidrine with their aunt,
Mrs. C. J Bogard.

Ben Bass and daughter
Erica of Moss Bluff visited

Monday with the Elair Ker-
shaw family and the He-
bert family,

Adam Kershaw Jr. and

Elizabeth Credeur were

married in Orange, Tex.

Friday morning. A recep-
tion was held Friday after-

noon at the home of her

parents in Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Jinks recently moved to

Michigan and their thanks

to all the friends and rela-
tives for the going away
party given to them just
before they left.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Gray of Westlake visited
with the Jim Gray family
and other relatives Sunday.

The Hackberry First Bap-
tist Church Bible School

Carter and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Steve Carter and

Mrs. Aloysia Butler and

family from Crowley spent
Sunday visiting Dr. and

Mrs. Carter in Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Re

Hendrix and family retum-

ed from a vacation in Liv-

on. On their way home

the family visited Mrs.

©. J. Derouen of Fannett,
Tex.

‘Mrs. Ruby Richard and

family recently moved to

Creole from Lafayette.
Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs, Roland Primeaux

who celebrated their 19th

June 19. Mrs. Primeaux

says she&# ready for the next

19. Since Jun is &quot;bri

month,& many others will

be celebrating anniversaries.

Best wishes to all of you

who celebrate that, memor-

able occasion this month!

HACKBERRY NEW
KERSHA

will begin July 16. Any
children wishing a ride to

Bible School may ¢:

6591, 2-7383, or 2-5515.

Larry leading
in riding honors

Larry Myers placed first

in the Junior Wester Plea-

sure class at Calcasieu Rid-

ers Club in Lake Charles

last weekend and at this
time is in the lead for high
point winner of the year in

this class.

CAMERON

BLACK

NEWS
By MRS. LEEJ. HARRISON

Mr, and Mrs. Gentry Da-

vis of Wahsington, D. C.

Visited Mr. and Mrs. Raph-
al Bargeman last week.

Perry Rose of Las Vegas,
Nev., and Lawrence Nash

‘of Houston were recent

Visitors of Mrs. Agnes Nash.

‘Connie Basker of Hous-

ton is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Bartie.
Monroe McArthur of

Syracise, N.¥., is visiting
Mrs. Louise Col

‘Mrs. Mary Cockrell,
Carol and Drucilla and

Mr. and Mrs, William

Tumer, Rhonda and Pa-

trick are vacationing in

San Francisco and Los An-

geles, Calif.

A memorial mass was

said for Dominic Bishop
at S p.m. June 15 at St.

Rose- of Lima Catholic
Church. Msgr. M. J. Ber-

nard officiated,

Mrs. O, P. Captain of

Lake Charles was guest
speaker in the 3 p.m. ser-

vices at the Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church, Sunday. Mrs.

Captain is WM president
of the Caleasieu Union

Missionary and Educational

Baptist Association.
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ENGAGED - Bevil Camp announces the en-

gagement and forthcoming marriage of his

daughter, Mary Ann Theresa, to Darryl Ro-

land Dronet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dro-

t, all of Lake Charles. The wedding will take

place Saturday, Aug. 18 at 8 p.m. in Immacu-

late Conception Church of Lake Charles.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

MR. AND MRS. GILBERT DUHON of Hack-

berry announce the engagement of their grand-
daughter, Evanna Corbello of Lake Charles, to

James Lowery,sonofMr. and Mrs.J. A. Low-

ery of Hackberry. The wedding will take place
in St, Peter&#3 Catholic Church in Hackberry,
July 14, ° Te

.EMPLOYMENT
Prior servicemen: Want that new

boat, duck lease or retirement fund?

You can earn $5 to $75 for drilling
one weekend with your Naval Reserve.

Contact Richard Bawcom at

439275 Lake Charles
4

FREE ESTIMATES

Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs Room addition need not b as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on bui g your addition, you&

DYSON LUMBER .

& SUPPLY CO. 775532

probab be sutprise at our low estimate.

Engageme announce
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cu-

villier of Hackberry: an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter Florence
Gale to Steven Lee O&#39;Q
son of Mrs. Fred O&#39;Qu of

Lake Charles.

‘The wedding has been

set for Sat., June 30, at 11

a.m. at St. Peter&# Catho-
lic Church in Hackberry.

Miss Cuvillier is a

graduate of Hackberry High
School and Sowela Tech in
Lake Charles. Mr. O&#39;Q
is a graduate of Lake Charles

High. He is employed at

C&amp Electric Co. in

Dodge City, Kan.

Friends and relatives

are invited to attended the

wedding and recpetion to

be held following the cere-

mony in the Catholic Hall.

COUN AGEN REPO
By CLIFFORD MYERS

SOYBEAN INSECT -

noticed the troublesome Vel-

vet bean caterpillar in sev-

eral soybean fields this past
week. Soybean farmers are

urged to keep a very close

‘check for this insect and

should spray with either

Methyl Parathion or Sevin,

depending on the condi-

tion, when about 40% de-

foliation has occurred and

the insects are still present
in th field.

ARMYWORMS = Army
worms have been found in

some rice fields. This in-

sect has the potential of

being very destructive,
usually, alarming to rice

farmes, but are easily
controlled by flooding the

rice field if the rice plants
are sufficiently developed.

RICE WATER WEEVIL -

A potentially destructive

‘and expensive insect to

control in rice fields.
There are two effective

chemicals on the market

for control of the Rice Wa-

ter Weevil. They are: Fur-

dan and Bux. In addition to

controlling Rice Water

Weevil, Furdan is effective

in controlling the dark rice

field mosquito if applied
one day prior to four days
after permanen flood
which is the ideal time

to apply it for water weevil
control also,

CAUSES OF FRUIT
DROP - Generally, fruit

trees bear fruit when they
become old enough to

Blossom freely, provided
other conditions are fa~

vorable.

Pollination, cultural

practices and environment

great influences the

plants ability to bear. Any
‘of these factors alone or in

‘corabination can prevent
fruit set or cause flowers not

to develop and fruit to drop
prematurely.

Even though trees blos-

som freely, most of them
will either fail to set fruit

or they will shed most of
their fruit prematurely if

adequate pollination does

not occur. This can be

greatly reduced by planting
the recommended varities.

Prope fertilization is one

of the most important cul-

tural practices. However,
insect and disease control

LET’S TA

rf

Your Ow
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RICHARD
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At Your Cameron Paris Esso Dealer
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j
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are also very important. An

improper amount or kind of

fertilizer can harm not only
fruit trees but most any

plants. For example: an

excess amount of nitrogen
will create vegetative
growth which in tum cause

fruit drop, or too much

phosphorus will tie up zinic

and iron making it unavail-

able to the plant. An im-

proper PH blend will great-
ly effect fruit trees.

The environment aspect
is certainly not to be over

Coast zone

manage t

The role of local and re-

gional government in coast-

al zone management will
be discussed by local and
regional planning groups at

a public meeting of the
Louisiana Advisory Com-
mission on Coastal and Ma-

tine Resources on Friday,
june 2

The meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. in the Wil Life

and Fisheries Building, 400

Royal Street, New Orleans.

Speakers include Vernon

Behrhorst, director of the

Louisiana Intracoastal Sea-

way Association (LISA) and
the Louisiana Costal Com-

mission; Harold Kater, di-

rector of the New Orleans
‘ity Planning Commission;

and Pat Killeen, executive

director of the Evangeline
Economic Development
District. A representative

of the State Planning Office
will also address the com-

mission.

Anyone interested in
the role of local and re-

gional goverment in
coastal zone management

is invited to attend and
make his views Inown to

the commission,
The Coastal and Marine

Resources Commission is

charged with developing a

coastal zone management
plan for submission to the

govemor and the legislature
by September, 1973.

LK TIRES!

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE|

TIRES

Club hears

S.S. man

Clarence Benoit, a rep-
resentative from the Social

Security office, was speak-
er for the May meeting of

the Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club. The

meeting was held in the

home of Mrs. Charles¢
Rogers with co-hostess
Mrs. Terry Willis.

The meeting was call-

ed to order by Mrs. John
Portie, president. Project
Leader reports were given

.
Oscar Reyes, Mrs.

Pam Carroll and Mrs. Ward

Fontenot. Mrs. Charles He-

bert gave a report on Home

and Garden Week.

The recent Cancer Drive

netted $600. A committee

was appointed to nominate

a Citizen of the Year with

Mrs. Ward Fontenot as chair-

man.

Those to bring items for

the June auction are M

Oscar Reyes, Mrs. Charles

Rogers and Mrs. Harold Sa-

voie. At the June meeting
a demonstration on making
bread dough flowers will

be given by Mrs. Robert-

son.

Mrs. Jack Trahan, Mrs.

Don Criglow and Mr. Ma-

rie Kelley will be hostesses

for the June meeting to be

held Monday, June 25, at

7:30 p.m. in the meeting
room of the Calcasieu Ma-

rine National Bank. -

—____—.

looked as I believe this is
probably the main reason

for so much &quot;fr drop&
this year. Adverse weather

condition such as we have

experienced since last fall

can cause problems. Low

temperatures during dorm-

ancy can cause bud injury
and prevent fruit produc-
tion. Another important

environment factor is the
location as to get all possi-

ble sunlight, not crowded

together, not too close to

buildings and also where
the ground drains well.

SWEETLAKE Extension club

boat ride out to the Heb

their June meeting.

HD Club.

has meeting
The June meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club was held at the

ae

tum in their library list by
Sept. 15. Mrs. Robicheaux

discussed the way to glaze
fish and shrimp with ice.

Refreshments were

served by Mrs. Hebert.

eporter,
Mrs. Wasey Granger

to the zoo, museum and

Astroworld in Houston. -

Betty Dugas, Grand Lake

4-H, was presente a chec
and certificate on winning

in the egg contest.

.
Hebert reminded

the members to Tead and

members are shown returning from a

ert and Precht hunting camp where they held

Hebert-Precht fishing camp.
‘The group was taken to the

camp by boat.
:

Visitess were Mrs. How-

ard Cox and Mr. and Mrs.

Ward Fontenot of Cameron

who entertained the club

with music and songs.
Grand Lake 4-H Club

members attending were

Betty Dugas, Suzanne Ro-

bicheaux, Pam Duhon and

Cherrie Eagleson.
Mrs. Charles Hebert was

hostess for the meeting.
June is dairy month so Mrs.

WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMEN
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

need.

Also a full line of refrigerators, freezers,

air conditioners, ranges and water heater

Gas Appliance Company

122 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

Hebert served the group
homemade icecream.

The council meetin;
for July will be held at the

new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrie Canik in Grand Che-

nier.
The Jr. Achievement

Day winners will take a tri

Cameron, La.

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service on all types of printing - letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards, circulars,

posters, office forms, receipt books, statement

forms, legets, wedding announcements, etc.

CAMERON OFFIC SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

LEARN TO FLY

McFille Ai Par Flig Sch
FFA and VA Approved

Call for Information

$5 Orientation Lesson

and Flight Clubs

Phone 477-2210 Lake Charles

Hwy. 14 South

Bosto Butt

Roast

79

Blue Plate

Mayoncise
SRAFT 18 02,

TEXSUN 46 oz.

HUNT&#39; SNACK PAK

HUNT&#39 SNACK PAK

DOLE 46 oz.

BIG JIM

lb.
: °

ge

Grape Jelly
Pet Milk Tall cans 3/69¢

Grapefruit Juice

Potato Salad 3.x.

Pineapple’ Juice

Beans & Fixings

VERIO UNES
Specials June 21-22-23

Starts 12 Noon Thursday

Fresh
Pork Loin

es

Meaty

Nec Bone

Ib. 39¢

Boneless

Stew Meat

» $1.09

77¢

39¢

39¢

49¢

[Pork & Beans ix. 49¢

3/ $
69¢

TORO 5 bs.

|

Ric 87¢

Morton&#39;

km

Salt
eate LO

2 29¢

PUREX

a. 59¢

Crystal
Palmolive

(for dishes) 59¢

48 oz.

CRISCO

OIL

$1.09

Delaware

Punch
Syrup

89¢

US #1 YELLOW

Onions

2. 25¢

Hwy. 27, East

Juicy PLUMS w. 39¢ &

Fresh

Okra

» 29¢

‘Fresh PEACHES 1.39¢

Cucumbers » I9¢
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

COASTAL FOODS & SERVICE
&quot;Wh your Dollar always buys more&qu 775-5787

|

which

cease

hibit

B



ome

TILT

2

LIMIT

STATE OF LOUISIAN.
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

authority to

Cormick
execute an oi

interest) of d_prop-

ey
crama

t compr . To
acres, located in Cam-

on Parish, Loui“TOWNS

WeaHalf oe W 1/2);
: All of said section less the North Half of

the Nort Quart (N/2 NE/4);
Section 24: Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter

(Sw/4 NW/4) and the North west Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter(NW/ SW/4).

om ir of the Fourteenth Judicial Pee Court for

© Parish of CS Willia J.
ameron a he:

room at the Cor e

poved lease 4 for a five ( year
of Seventy an No/100 Dollass ($75.00) per acre, of

cession will receive Eleven Thousand Two

Hundred andNo/10 Dollars (S11, 200.00), royalties of

one-sixth (1/6th), of which the Succession will receive an

amo Eecyert to the undivided interest of the de-

woperty, and annual delay rentals of Thisty~Sev and 50/1 Dollars ($37.50) per acre, and is to be

1973. TI

which the

sed inthe

dated effective May 23
jons of

herein
hibit to that Petit

B order of the Toutea usboi
i
pesi Court.

s/ J. Berton Daigle,
Cameron, Louisiana, this 14th da or Ti 1973.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 A.M. Monday, July
9, 1973, for the following

lunchroom equipment:
1. Stainless steel sink,

3-compartment
2. Compactor

Detai bid list and

specification sheet may be

obtained from Cameron

Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, 7063
‘All bids must be submit

ted to Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

on or befor the above time

and date. Envelope should

be clea
|

marked: Bid on

wipment.‘T Sch Board re-

serves the right to reject

‘any and all bids submitted.
‘CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ W. R. Smith,
Superintendent

Run: June 14, 21, 28, 1973

—_———

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70621

By virtue

pregi et
o Ch

i, aen bi wil be recely 1
‘amended, seated

bids.

wi rs

Tre Otrice ot the
Board,

particularly. set out

.CT 12663 — Cameron Parish, Loul-

‘f the lands now or form‘potter

NO. 1599 Soe PARISH
OF RAYM BRIEN,

given that William g oO Bre i Tes-

tamenta
E

Executor of this Succession, h applied
il, gas and hincr lease .&gt

Mc-

Properties, Inc., covering the full and complete
undivided inter (believed t b an undivided 4/30t

SO RANGE 3 WEST
Section 26: East Half (E/ and the East Half of the

ating on the aj

O&#39;B Jr., wil b

be hel at 10:00 A.M.

on the 12th day of July, i973, by this Court, “in the Court-
urthouse in Cameron, Louisiana. The pro-

the proposed leas are set forth in the Petition filed

in a copy of the proposed lease attached as Ex-

spl “aTitle SG,0f th1950,

State Miner

FIRE FIGHTING EQUIP-
MENT - (HACKBERR

[RE PROTECTION DIs-

&#39;R NO, 1
Bid forms and specifi-

cations may be obtained

at the Police Jury Govern—

ment Bailding in Cameron,

Lona All bids must

‘on these bidpee &quot Cameron Paris
Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formali-

ties.

DISTR COURT

IOND J. O&

CAMERO PARISH
POLICE JU

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
reasurer

Run: Cameron Pilot

June 14, 21, 2

—_——&lt;—&lt;———

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on June 5, 1973, ac-

cepted as complete and sat-

isfactory the work perform-
ed under the Contract for

Maintenance Building, in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Charles Miller

‘onstruction Co., under

file no. 133223.
E 1 HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, suppli material,

ete., in the C

the aid works should file

said claim with Clerk o
Court of Cameron Parish,po (10SM, Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45 day after
1974 Ford 1-900 Chassis & fhe Fin gublic hereof,

Cab 534 Cubic Inch V-8 =a] in the manner prescrib-
ed by Law. After the elapse
of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.

ncam Parish Police

by: Is JeG Jones,
etary

Run: June 2 28, Ju 5,
ng.

ication of the

primary term, for a bonus

er terms and condi-

e bids until 10:00 a.

riday, June 29, 1973 in
th Prize Jury butl
Cameron, Louisian:

th Purch of the allow

gine.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities. 26,
CAMERON PARISH

ign,

PS, ee —S[SS——————————_

BY: GARNER NUNIo
Treasurer

Ee
PUBLIC NOTIC

Run: Cameron Pilot, June
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, June 29, 1973 in

the Police Jury Building,
Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchase of the following:
ONE (11973 TON

UMP T!

14, 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTI
The Cameron Paris

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

a.m., Friday, June 29,
1973 ‘in the Police Jury

By

Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana for the purchase of.the

following:

id fon a specifica~
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

erals preduced and saved or utilized.

hould ‘lesa fail t begin th acw
new or forme!
bottoms of

ied bySha minc

ratsr
Upon Tike pay&

operat aa=eeshare a
fee

fa hateformity with the

Pe thr ase sh provi
for the dri nec.

Goat to prot th State intere and

Shall contain the
he,

p ovisions  ava the

‘ail

feEta Lea No. 2340 to ite Southeast ci

La

Hospital
admissions

Recent admissions to

South Cameron ‘Memorial

Hos werCharlotte Will-
ss, La ‘Abrahd Casti=

eron; Joh A. Ringler, Fo-

l Ala.T eed2= Clint R.

Nunez, Creol

June 13

=

O M. La-

Salle, C

cs
{dAlzen Dyson

eisime

15 ~ Louise Portie,

Grand Chenier; Ger

Boster, Lake Charles; Don-

na M. Savoie, Camero
June 16 - Michael Se-

mien, Emma Jean Miller,
Cameron

June 17 - Henry Loree

Broussard, Cameron; John
Boudreaux, Creole.

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be

‘submitted on these bid forms.

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

Teject any or all bids and to

wal formali
MERON PARIS

Run: Cameron Pilot,

School Board will receive.

sealed bids until the hour

‘ig School.
Bid sheet listing repairs

may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

ana, 70631.
All bids must be sub-

mitted to Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana, on ot before
the above time and date.

Band Instrument Repairs.&
The School Board re-

28, July 5, 1973
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‘Coriilied chec payable to REGISTER,
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ressed dated Au

na fo on Mind accep
le Mineral Boat

gan, a Tormally: approved a eral Bo reser

18 and formall appr uiaisiore.of right (o rej ony, and. all ide and (9

Woo& t lease of the sulphur: te esi on uy portion of the tra

on eas ii ous Ent had form price not lees. chan pro

he ineral eigh wand te tyact Ne, portnate (ot bea lat offered for the

Seton at da they Poise onthe entire

be opened publicly in the State Land_ STATE MINERAL BOARD

Nuuaral Rebgurces Buildi Ca Cor ARAL

plex, Baton Rouge,
on OR

ficial SoarPar
TRACT 12591, — Cameron F: on dune 13,

suana, —, A Slat “owned do neh =f

min- ing high marsh lands and land

the Ofai which the property. i located
‘June 20 and dune 27, 1973.

ed above are Loston McEversPictur
and Barry Wayne Rich with the

big mouth bass caught and tered in

ed by Calcasieu Rod & Gun Club.

‘The string of bass was the biggest
one day entry of the rodeo caught

in Sunday, June 3. It weighed 47 Ibs.

14 1/202, which place first that

Sunday.
Barry

wit 2 9 oz. 8 1/4& long bream.

ston McEvers placed 2nd in thewhi pes eve weighin Ib.

oz 14 1/2&
These cwee caug i the Big

Bum.

Grand Chenier.
By ELOR MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tra-

han this past week ‘snah
a red 1973 Toyoto truck.

irs. Louise Portie was

taken to South Cameron hos-

pital Friday aftemoon, then

on to St. Patrick&#39; She was

reportedly better Sunday
night. A speedy recovery
is wished her.

Guthrie Perry III and

Cheryl Miller are takiswimming lessons at Ui

versity Park in Lake Char
for two wee’

Edmond Le Richard left

Monday for offshore work.
H had worked at the Shell

station here since finishing
high school.

Whitney Baccigalopi re-

tumed home Friday from a

bus tour that left Baton

Rouge over a week ago with
Mr. Baccigalopi and forty

ured Arkan-

week with Mrs. Marion Do:

mingue and Darlene while

Ray and Marion are away
working.

Shelia Wainwright join-
ed her uncle and family,
the Freddie Wainwrights of

Lake Charles, on

a

trip to

Tennessee, Georgia, Ken-

tucky and Alabama. The

each state and saw the

home of Elvis Presley.
Severin Miller and Mrs.

and Saturday with Mr, and

Mrs. Sosthene Broussard in

Pecan Island.

Sunday Mr, and Mrs.

Harry Richard and Mrs.

Richard&#39 sister of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Azena Ri-

land visited Mr. and Mrs.

Sosthene Broussard.

Mrs. Amore (Erese)

Iowa and Chicago, visiting
farms and livestock barns,

to leam more about many
different types of farming

and cattle raising and to

improve the Farm Bureau

urday night with Mr:

Charles Richard.

visited the Walter Dupuis
organization. family and Mrs. Clabert

Dup Friday.
VISITORS J. R. Black of La~Mrs.

fayette visited the Walter

Dupuis and Mrs. Clabert

Dupuis last week. The

Black family formerly liv-

ed at the Dupuis& They
had not seen each oth in

thirteen years.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babin-

eaux of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

and family.
Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Dennis Bonsall
‘a Wilf were Mr. ‘and

my Savoie and

fa
0
of Lake Charlind Mrs. Odea Thibo-d S Sulphur and Mr.

Enes Baccigalopio aoe
le.

Visiting friends in Ope-
lousas over the weekend

Mrs. Guthrie Perry will be

co-hostesses for the June

nier Extension Homemak-

ers Club Thurs. June 21,
at 7:30 p.m. in the home

of Mrs, Dupuie at Rocke-

feller Refuge.
were Mr. Guthrie :

Perry and family. f
*

7

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Booth Cal-Cam Electric Co.
Sr. and Mr. andMrs Earl
Booth Jr. enjoye bingo at

the Lakeshore Su intake,

Art Sunday aight.
‘ay Domingue ofPec island spendin the

P 327 i3o Sulphi

the Lacassine Fishing Rodeo, sponsor-

chard. also took third place

visited interesting points in

Azena Richard spent Friday

chard and Mrs. Estelle Do-

Theriot of Creole spe Sat-

Mrs, Andrew Landry and
daughters and Mrs. Charles

Lancon Jr. all of New Iberia,

Mrs. Howard Dupuie and

meeting of the Grand Che-

Reside Comm‘OWNER

Home owned ayd operated
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CAR OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
W would like to express

our deepest appreciation to

all of the friends and neigh-
bors for the kindness, floral

arrangements and sympathy
ands follow the deaths
of-Finn Jon and

Elizabeth Pradi Also

de phone
in Cameron, 775-5-8 in
Gra Chenier,

Mari Ball $88
in G Mrs.Pato ee a7Tte e/2

PROFESSIONAL Horse
shoeing. Contact Mark

Dees, 463-7 DeRid-

der. (6/20, 27f)

FOR SALE: 26& long, 8

wide, 5 deep boat. Sleep-
ing quarters, engine room

and rest room, shrimp hatch.

Also 50 foot trawl. Cont
E Rathe Re. i

DeRidd Phone Mis
5e (6/

FOR SALE: 1973 stereo

console in lovely red ve
y front, used only a

onths. Has &quotrad
ior professional type turn

‘table, split audio

9

spea
system, automatic

changer and shut off on
solid state system. Still un-

der Tactory- warranty. Pa
balance due of $73.50 cash

or terms. For free home

trial call collect “La
Charles 478-4458. (ctf)

.

Jeanette

CLASSI AD
BABY SITTING service,

hours

to

fit mother’s need.

Rates d or weekly.
lake, phone

775-5670. (6/1 21)

FOR a e 19 Evin-
6& Quachita

Call

J.

C. Murphy,
5929. (6/14-7/11p)

FO SALE: 197 stereo
solid

hom.
Charles 478-4458.

FOR SALE: 1973 Singzigzag. Used only 3
Deetall:iey awit ceed
decorative work, plus makes

button holes, sews buttons,
patche dams, embroiders,

Still un warranty

by

fac-

Pay balance due of

$ 70 ca of tale up
‘or free home trialGa coll Lak Charles,

478-4454.

FOR SALE: 1971 Mercury

Marquis. Two-door hardtop.
20,000 miles. In go con-

diti Call 775-5414 or

-5718. After 5 p.m.w 775-588 in Cameron.

(6/21)

1720 Hwy 14, Lake Chari

Phone iets

‘Camer Service
Garage

Phone 775-5328
Cameron

All typ electrical service

of
HE’D SAVE WITH U

Ben Frankin knew the yalue of saving money

_

while s{Il] in the earning power perlod of life,

from 20 to @ years age. This gives us only

45 years to save wise! ly and make certain our

Fe aa Nereat i hel maintain your com-

fort at retirement Le us help you set us a sav-

ings plan toady. Come ‘f and visit with us,

CURRENT PAYING FROM

5 to 6
Dependi Upo The Terms an

Amount O Th Investment...

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CAMERON BRANCH--Roux Building

Phone 775-5791 or 775-5792

Office Hours: mon ars Friday,
m, to p.m, Open
ing 3:30 to 6 p,m,

F BE WERE HER o

te Thun oa fs

PAY LESS T
FOR ne INFORMATION CALL 527—Me

W. BARRON, MANAGERQuali Mobile Housin
1609 RUTH ST.

SULPH LA.

why begin married

BUY YOUR OWN OmTHEN REN

W have o No-Down- Pla credit permitting Compa

terms and prices an you will see, we-muke the bes deal.
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a

PRESENTING a demonstration onelectric safety atthe Creole Home-

rs meetin were Laura Threadgill and Ren
ON e

Ward Fonte right, entertained the club with
the left. Mr. and Mrs.

French folk songs.

ie Boudreaux, shown at

Creole club sees demonstration

Lauta Threagill and Re-

ne Boudreaux, members of

the South Cameron Ele-

mentary 4-H Club presente
a demonstration &quot;Elec

Safety in the Home” at

Creole Homemakers Club

meeting.

_

The.gitls won first place .

on their team demonstration

in the junior division at

4-H Achievement Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Fon-

tenot of Cameron entertain-

‘ed with a rendition of sev-

eral old French songs.
Mr. Fontenot sang the

following songs and gave -

a history of each: Travilier
C&#39 Trop Dure (Work is

Too Hard), L&#39;ar Est Dan

Se Feviller (The Tree is in

‘BOAT TRAI TIRE

the Leaves); and LeJeune
Diagon (The Young Sold-

ier).
5

fe

Mrs. M. C. Kelley,
house furnishings leader,
gave suggestions on iron,
nickle a marble in the

ome.

Mrs. Robert Wicke re-

ported on Home and Garden

Week in Baton Rouge which

she and Mrs. John M.
Theriot attended.

Mrs. Wicke represented
the Homemakers Extension

Couneil in the dress review

contest.
Council and local club

project leaders were chosen
for the Text two years.
Hostesses and club officers

were also chosen.

TH TIRE MART
1702 COMMON

Tommy D. Kersha

Lake Charles
_

433-8541

NE MONE

:

Cal
Tommy

$50 to $5000 -

Loan On

* 1st 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

*&quot;Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

328 E, Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles, La.

DIAL NOW!

478-0234

Mrs. Robert Ortego was

appointed chairman of the

committee to nominate the

Mrs. George LeBoeuf

was awarded the door prize.
Hostesses for the meet-

ing were Mrs. John M,

Theriot, Mrs. Robert Orte-

go and Mrs. Ramie Brous-

sard.
The next meeting will

be held in the home of Mrs.

William ©. Morris.

Grand Lake
-Sweetlake

By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Mr. and Mrs. Neal

Granger and Ms. Wasey
Granger recently visited the

Harold Grangers in San An-

tonio, Tex. They also
visited the Nelson Guillotte

family in Brookshire, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Wasey
Granger, Mrs. Judy Guillote

and Emest Granger attend-

ed the wake of Kenny Gibbs

in Haye Sunday. Mr. Gibbs

was the uncle of Mrs. Gran-

ger.
Among those attending

the funeral of Kenny Gibbs

were Mrs. Webster Todd,
Mrs. Tom Taylor and Mr.

and Mrs. Gragg.
Mr, and Mrs. O. C.

Tubbs of Holmwood drove

to Oxford, Miss., Friday
to spend the weekend visit-

ing Mrs. Tubbs! father,
Clarence Harding, who has

been hospitalized for some

time. They also visited
her sister Mrs. Edith Jones.

&quot;e on their way home

iey stopped in Clarksdale
ind visited Mrs. Marie

Coleman, ancther sister.

The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club held

their June meeting at the

hunting camp of Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Hebert. The

group rode to the camp in

Mr. Hebert&# boat. Special
guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Ward Fontenot of Cameron.

They entertained the group

with guitar, accordion and

folk singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Absie Du-

hon and Mr. and Mrs. Nol-

ton Richard attended &quot;
Dugas Day in Jennings,
Sunday.

cially for your

Jones -

YOU HOME

.
with a policy written espe-

a. Most policies
are national and cover only major

points of protection. What about

hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you are covered, call us to-

day. We are a local company and

interested in protecting you.

Camero
Insurance Agency

hone
775-5715.

Leslie

Rishe

Inflation Hits Farm

ricultural production cost:

of Minnesota economist.

Inflation has increased ag-
s

3 per cent in the past s

years, estimates a University

Letter t

(EDITOR&#39;S-
clipping referred to in this

letter concemed the suc-

cessful efforts of Rep.Con-
way LeBleu of Cameron to

get a $350, 000 appropria-
tion killed in the Howse of

Representatives that would
have maintained LSU&#

status as a sea grant uni-

versity. LeBleu said that

LSU sea grant officials

were instrumental in stop-

ping the Cameron-Creole

watershed project.)
Dear Editor:

‘This regards the enclos-

ed newspaper clipping which
attributes to Rep. LeBleu

certain statements regard-
ing the Louisiana State

University Sea Grant Pro-

ledges Mr. LeBleu’s suc-

cess in defeating the re-

quested appropriation.
The Louisiana Wildlife

Biologists Association is
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deeply that

Rep. LeBleu was apparent-
jy able tq intluence a ma-

jority of the voting mem-

bers of the House to support
this punitive legislation.

Several points in the
article need comment:

For one thing the ref-

erence to Hurricane Audrey
with its highly emotional

connotation is no more

than a reference to the

calendar year of 1957.

The project has no bearing
whatever on hurricanes or

hurricane protection. The

seas of Audrey would have

greatly overtopped the

planned levees and the

levees would have simply
retatded the runoff of the

storm tides.

The charge of &quot;l

minute&qu opposition bears

some elaboration. Without

attempting to evaluate the

comments of any of the

participants in the public
hearing, the Louisiana

Wildlife Biologists Asso-

ciation feels that it is im-

portant to understand that

the United States Corps of

Engineers announced a pub-
dic hearing on the granting
of permits to perform cer-

tain works under the juris-
diction of that federal

agency. It is generally un-

derstood that the purpose of

this and similar public
meetings are for all in-

terested parties to make
oral and written statements

for the consideration of the

teviewing authority (the
United States Corps of En-

giners) wl as the re~

sponsibility of making the

final determination.

& are all aware that

some of the concern ex-

pressed by marine biologists
(who incidently work for

Sea Grant at LSU) was bas-

ed upon information that
*

simply did not exist a few

years earlier. Recent pub-
licly funded research has

provided Loujsiana with a

considerably better insight
to problems and the basic

factors influencing our vast-

ly complex and tremen-

dously valuable coastal
estuarine complex. This

information should be
made readily available for

use in the decision making
process.

This is being sent to all
members of the House re-

gardless of their vote on

the matter in question.
W respectfully urge that

you do not by your actions
make it more difficult for
professional biologists to

speak publicly on matters

relating to their areas of

expertise.
Sincerely yours,
Murray Walton

Secretary-Treasurer
Louisiana Wildlife Biologists

peercia Baton Rouge,
as
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FRANKLIN JONES of Grand Chenier is shown with the 115

pound garfish which he caught recently in one of the cuts along

the Mermentau river.

Knight elect

new officers
Lasan Primeaux was named Knight

of the Month at the recent meeting of

the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Knights of Co-

Tumbus Council in Creole.

He was singled for his devotion to

church and many hours of volunteer

work during the construction of the

Heaven Council, Lake Charles.

K. C. swimming pool was of-

ficially opened Saturday, June 16,
under the direction of H. Pete Picou,

Jr. with Donnie Nunez, Clarence

Vidrine, Mike McCall and Mitchell

Kelley, as guards.
Msgr. Berard asked for assistance

in the preparation of the celebration

of Father Bruzas&# Golden Anniversary

to the priesthood Aug. 4.

He also thanked the Council for its

contribution of $163 for catechetical

supplies which h stated will complete
his program of religious education.

The program now cares for kinder-

garten through high school with a reg-

Ular school of religion and supplement-
ing this is an adult study club, a spe-

cial course for the elderly in French,
and a special for the slow leamers and

retarded.
‘Applications were read and accept-

ed for Valmon Crochet, John W. Bou-

dreaux, Kirby J. Gaspard James Bou-

dreaux, Jeffrey Boudreaux and Aiken

Nunez.
‘Transfers were accepted for Clifford

Myers, Robert Doxey and Alma Nun-

ez.

The following new officers were

elected: Darrell East grand Inight;
Wade Dupont, deputy grand knight;

Huey Mhire, chancellor; Lason Pri-

meaux, advocate; Roland Primeaux,

warden; Don Broussard, recorder;
Dalton Richard, treasurer; Larry -

Conner, inside guard; Dan Nunez, out-

side guard; and Robert V. Landry,
trustee.

Road closed
The 2.7 mile road between the

homes of Clyde Theriot and Lee Brous-

sard north of Grand Chenier in Ward 2,
will be closed for repair for a six week

period in the near future, it was an-

nounced by the Cameron Police Jury

office.

Cameron ‘Scou go to Ca

Seventeen scouts and two scout

leaders, O&#39;N Roberts and Wayne
Kershaw, of Cameron Troop 210, at-

tended Camp Edgewoo June 17-23.

neer Troop Awards. A number of

Cameron families attended Family

Night Thursday, enjoying a picnic

Disaster feed

is purchase
Livestock owners in areas affected

by recent flooding conditions are mak-

ing use of the livestock feed program,

reports Willie F. Cooper, state execu-

tive director for the Agricultural Sta-

bilization and Conservation Service.

Cattle producers in nine parishes
are purchasing oats at a reduced price

as provided by the emergency pro-

gram. Parishes having activity are

Avoyelles, Caldwell, Cameron,

Catahoula, Concordia, East Carroll,
LaSalle, Pointe Coupee and Rapides.

Cooper said that as of June 26,
livestock owners in these parishes had

orderéd 5, 776, 000 pounds of oats to

use as livestock feed for cattle affect-

ed by flood waters. Of this total 4,-

758, 400 pounds had already been de-

livered to the feed handlers in the

nine parishes.
Cooper also reported that all of

the above listed parishes with the

exception of Cameron has been ap-

proved for an extension of the pro-

gram through Sept. 30.

Jaycees plan
coming events

Plans for the onshore activities of

the July 4th Southwest Louisiana Fish-

ing Rodeo was finalized at a meeting

of the South Cameron Jaycees last

week at the KC Hall in Creole.

Michael Savoie, chairman of the

boat races, announced that a three

time national champ and a three time

runner-up have contacted him and

will be running in the unlimited class

at the rodeo races.

The following upcoming events to

be sponsored by the local club were

discussed:
Bass Toumament in the Big Burn -

to be held in July. Phillip Trosclair

is chairman,

Donkey Softball Game - Will be

held on July 25 at the Cameron Rec-

reation Center.
‘Area 111 Jaycee Meeting - The

local Jaycees will host all Area 111

Jaycees on Aug. 12 at the Cameron

Recreation Center.

reece

on the camp grounds followed by a

program presented by the Order of

the Arrow.
Pictured above are: Bottom row -

James Boudreaux, Donald Theriot,

Jerry Jones, Oscar Reyes, Tim Colli-

gan, Tim Alexander, Kevin Bou-

dreaux, Clifton Hebert, Joe Dupont.
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Prisoner cuts

wrist in jail
A young Ohio man, charged with

breaking into Young& Grocery at

Holly Beach recently, cut his wrist

with a piece of broken window glass
in th Cameron parish jail last week.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson said that

the cut was not serious and the youth,
Joseph C. Becarra, was able to appear
in court Monday for artaignment.

Becarra pleaded guilty to theft and

was given asix months jail sentence

which was suspende by the judge,
with credit for time he has already
been in jail.

It was reported that Becarra&#3 par~
ents came from Ohio to get the youth.

_

Sheriff Eagleson said that all of the

glass windows in the jail that could

be reached by prisoners have been re-

moved to prevent any future suicide

attempts.

Hackberr to

turn on water
The Hackbeny water system will

go into operation Sunday, July 1 it

was announced by Jack Moore, presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. 2 of Hackberry.
All usable water taps will be

charged $3.50 per month. The main-

tenance man will visit each home or

business during July to make sure there

is a visible disconnect from the old

water wells and that each house has

tap.‘Additio taps will be installed

for $12. :

The State Board of Health has desig-
nated the system as an approved public
water supply, Mr. Moore said.

Ferry to go

into dry docks

The Monkey Island Ferry barge will

be dry docked for inspection beginning
July 9. A substitute barge is to be de~

livered July 5, and should be ready
for service&#3 the 9th.

T substitute barge will be small-

er and only able to accomodate four

automobiles per trip. This barge will

be in use for several weeks, accord-

ing to J. E. Boagno, Jr. of the La.

Highway Dept.

Bi-centennial

group to meet

A meeting of the Cameron Parish

Bi-Centennial Planning Commission °

will be held Thurs., June 28, at 7

p.m. in the Police Jury Annex, ac-

cording to Mrs. Conway LeBleu,
chairman,

Ed Strenk, a member of the Re-

giondl Planning Commission, will

meet with the Commission.

The Commission is composed of

Cameron Parish citizens selected to

make plans for Cameron parish& part
of the National Bi-Centennial Cele-

bration in

PLN ELLE

dgewood
Top tow - Scout leader Wayne

Kershaw, Dirk Desonnier, Jo Hig-
gins, R. J. Vinson, D. J. ‘Ponville,
Purlis Viator, Kent Benoit, Alan Mc-

Call, Brandon Hebert
‘Not pictured is Scoutmast O&#39;

oberts.

DEEP SEA FISHING

Rodeo is this weekend
The annual Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo will be held

out of Cameron this weekend with

fishing officially starting at sunrise

on Friday, June 29 and continuing

through 7 p.m. Sunday.
Rodeo President Roger Williams

reminded all contestants that they
must regi

i

competition. Registrations will be

available in Cameron,
quarters, the evening before the rodeo,

Thursday, June 28. The registrations
will be available at Cameron head-

quarters through noon on th first day,
Friday, June 29. At this time, Will-

iams said, registration will close.

&quot; must register not later than

noon on inst day,& he said.

Senior Rodeo Judge J. Marshall

Smith will be in charge of the Cam-

eron headquarters at Pete Henry’
pier and his decisions in all official

matters pertaining to fish and weights
will be final, Williams added.

Eligible fish in the contest include

tarpon, sailfish, blue marlin, tuna,

cobia, barracuda, king and Spanish
mackerel, jewfish, shark, amberjack,

wahoo, bonito, dolphin, bluefish, ted

snapper, pompano and jackfish in the

deep sea class; and in the inland class,

speckled trout, redfish, drum, gaftop

Catfish, flounder, gar and sheepshead

Williams said the club, through

the cooperation of local and area mer-

chants and businessmen, will offer a

handsome list of special trophies to

successful rodeo contestants.
‘ards will be made for first, sec—

ond and third place fish, for the top

overall angler, top angler in each of

four groups and to the top sportfishing
and charter boats. Individual awards

will be determined by points eamed

for each species qualifying in the ro-

deo.

Redeo awards night will be Wed-

nesday, July 11, 7 p-m., i

American Legion Home, 1530 Ninth

St., Lake Charles. Winners of their

representative shuld be present to

claim_awards, Williams urged.
Williams said gulf waters off Cam-

eron have been clearing fast following

Spring rains and runoff and that bet-

ter and better catches are coming in.
Charter boat captain T- McCall

of the Sunrise III made a recent catch

of 3800 Ibs. of fish and reported tak-

ing large red snapper, king mackerel

to 24 lbs., large cobia and grouper.
Rodeo Vice President Lamy Chroni-

ster had his boat, the Therapy, out

Jast week and loaded her boxes with

large cobia and troll fish. One of

Chronister&# cobia topped 5 Ibs.

FLE BLESS THU
Kicking off the annual July 4th

Southwest Louisiana fishing rodeo in

Cameron will be the blessing of the
fleet at 6 p.m. Thurs., June 28.

Rev. Alcide Somnier, pastor of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
‘Church in Cameron will bless all

boats passing in review in the Calea~

sieu river.

Rev. Sonnier will perform the

ceremony from the bow of T~Boy
McCall&#3 &quot;Sunr No. HI& anchor-

ed out in the river across from Pete&#3

Pier where rodeo headquarters are

located.
All boats are invited to join in

the parade

Boat races are Sat.
Michael Savoie, chairnian of the

oat races that will be held in Cam-

eron Saturday, June 30, during the
Southwest Louisiana Deep Sea Fish-

ing Rodeo, announced that the races

will be from 2 to 6 p.m.
The races will start at Pete&#3 Pier,

T-Boy McCall&#39 dock and Charlie
Hebert&#3 boat ramp in Cameron. All

three locations are located side by”
sid on the Calcasieu river.

Registration and rules will start at

10-asm.; Sats; June 30 at Pete&# Pier.
There will be six classes, classed

accomding to stock motors, including

1-10 for aluminum flats only, 10 to

50, 50 to 150, bass boats to 150,

unlimited and mud boats.

Entry fees are $5 for all classes

except for the 1-10, which is $3.

Three trophies will be awarded in

each class, plus prize money in the

ass boat class.

For further information, interested

persons may contact Tommy Watts at

475-5993, Cameron; Michael Faulk at

775-5414, Cameron; or Michael Sa-

voie, at 542-2381 in Creole.

GUIDANCE CENTER

IS SUCCESS HERE

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Visual proof of what the Cameron

Parish Guidance Center has done in

its 14 months of existance is mirror-

ed in th faces of the patients who

come to the center twice a month

for therapy and treatment.

The local center is an &quot;Outrea

Program& provided by th joint efiorts

of the Calcasieu Area Guidance Cen~

ter-and the Lake Charles Mental

Health Center.
The non-profit agencies operating

the Center are operated under the

Louisiana Department of Hospitals,
Division of Mental Health.

Services include the treatment of

chronic and acute psychiatric illness,
adjustment reaction problems of

children and youth, and situation,
adjustment problems of adults.

rug and sexual problems, job
and marital difficulties and parent-
child conflicts are also helped.

The center accepts referrals from

physicians, attomeys, ministers,

schools, public health and welfare

agencies and self-referrals. Referrals

are accepted without regard to age,

sex, race or religion.
Counseling and psychology are of-

fered to citizens of all ages.

This includes individula and group

counseling for children, adolescents

and adults.
Help may include family group

sessions or single and joint marital

counseling.
The local center is staffed by An-

gelo Ancona, a psychologist from

the Lake Charles Mental Health Cen-

ter; Mrs. Gloria Rotan, a social psy-

chiatric worker from the Calcasieu

Guidance Center; and Mrs. Gwen

Lowe, a psychiatric nurse from the

Lake Charles Mental Health Center.

Assisting at the local center on a

volunteer basis are Mrs. James Colli-

gan and Mrs. Bry Kormegay who

assist with the coordinating of local

volunteers, and members of the Cam-

eron Parish Homemakers Extension

Council clubs, members of the Doxey—
Vincent VFW Post Auxiliary, and local

church groups.
The local volunteers assist in plan-

ning parties, holding craft workshops
and in conducting games at each ses-

sion.

Ancona explained that this is a-very

important part of the center since the

leaming of various crafts helps the

patients to gain confidence in them-

selves.
When the games are played prizes

are given to the winners. On this par-

ticular day bingo was conducted by
Mrs. Amos Miller and Mrs. Henry
Richard, volunteer workers from the

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post. Each game

winner was allowed to select a fruit

of his or her choice from a fruit bowl

of mixed fru.
The Guidance Center is held every

two weels on Wednesday momings
from 10 a.m until 3:30 p.m.

‘The morning session is reserved for

group therapy and the aftemoons for

counseling.
The local center was the brainchild

of Mrs. E. J. Dronet, who enlisted the

aid of Mrs. James Colligan to help her

get it set up.
The center is conducted in the

church hall of the Wakefield Metho-

dist Church in Cameron. The church

furnishes the facilities free of charge
to the center. Ancono praised the

cooperation of the church&#3 pastor,
Rev. Mims Robertson for his help.

Supplies for the various activities

ate paid for by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and private donations.

Ancona pointed out that there is

(Cont& on Pg. 2)

er
~

Onshore

schedule
Here is a schedule of events of the

onshore activities of the Southwest

Louisiana Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo in

‘Cameron this weekend:

THURSDAY, JUNE 28

6 p.m.

-

Blessing of the fleet in

the Calcasieu River

FRIDAY, JUNE 29

5 p.m. - Softball toumament at

Recreation Center Field
6 p.m. - Crab, shrimp,. crawfish

boil and fish fry, Courthouse Square
7 p.m. - Country and westem and

French street dance, Courthouse Square

SATURDAY, JUNE 30

9 a.m, - Softball toumament, Rec-

reation Center; Skeet Shoot, Masonic

Lodge; Kiddy Carnival, Recreation

Center

2 p.m, - Boat races - Ski Show,
Pete&#3 Pier

6 p.m. - Crab, crawfish, shrimp
boil and fish fry, Courthouse Square

7pm. -¢
and westem and

French street dance,- Square
8:30 p.m. ~ Rock Dance, Recre-

ation Center

SUNDAY, JULY
9 a.m. ~

Softbal tournament,
Recreation Center; Kiddy Carnival,
Recreation Center

Disaster funds

give paris
Federal disaster assistance funds

totaling $83 107 have been approved
for Cameron parish for repairs to parish
roads and bridges caused by the heavy
rains and flooding several months ago,
according to G mer Nunez, parish

treasurer,

At a recent special meeting of the

clared and the expenditure of these

funds, plu $48,000 in federal revenue

sharing funds were authorized for the

repairs.
.

Fried chicken

place opens

Cameron has a new. eating estab-

lishment - Kajun Fried Chicken, own~

ed and operated by Mr. and Mis. Man=

uel Peshoff and located across from the

Cameron elementary s¢l |.
%

‘They serve ready-to-go fried chick-

en, barbecue sandwiches, hot dogs,
cold drinks, etc. It is open from 10

a.m, on, seven days a week.

No story hour
‘There will be no story hour for the

week of Jul 4 at the Cameron parish
library.

MRS, GWE LOWER, psychiatric nurse, and Mrs. Nell

Colligan, local volunteer worker, register patients atthe Cam-

eron Guidance Center.
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fende and the outer ribs

participate in the program. The local are much larger.

clinic works with children, adults

d ol citizens.AS fe al sai tha the local team
AVOCADO DIF

plan to be available to give talls

to “agencies civic clubs and organi-
zations for consultation, education

programs and to talk about the local

Program or drug abuse, family prob-
lems, delinquency, problems dealing
with emotional problems within or

without of the family.
.

Anyon desiring any of the services
of the local clinic may apply by call-

ing the Cameron Parish Health Unit

at 775-5368 for an appointment.
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HERBED CLAM DIP

cup dairy sour cream

pkg (3 ozs.) cream cheese.

soften
can (10% ozs.) minced

clams, drained
.

tbsps. onion powde
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp. basil leaves, crumbled

1 tsp. salt
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Some half century ago, hu-

lubbar

&quot;eaj
He loves life and the profession he

has engaged in for 51 years, sign paint-

ing and the painting of murals and

pictures.
Shorty started ont as an automobile

mechanic, but was bored with this

mundane work.
H said that the first sign he ever

saw was on his grandfather&# hotel in

Mamou. His grandfather& name was

Paul Fuselier and a traveling sign
painter painted the sign &quot;hot for

him, Shorty said he thought that was

the most beautiful sight he had ever

seen, because in those days there

were no signs.
H said that he paints signs for a

living and the pictures for his en-

joyment.

Sandwi

Shorty said that he enjoys his work
more and more as he gets older and

shrugs off the idea that he will ever

retire, even though h has been eli-

gible for years.
H said that he is leaming more

each day and that in the past has

misspelled a few words on his signs.
H is able to laugh at himself over

his misspelled signs. Too bad more

people cannot enjoy their work like
Shorty does and relish every day for
the joys and happiness that each day
brings.

The next time yo see a painting
of a marsh scene,

a

flock of ducks,
or a ring necked goose, look real
close in the right hand comer, it is

probably signed simply &quot;Sho

l
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H displays his work on easels out Sn

and Flight Clubs Celery ribs A bower under the Spanish-moss in front of his home and sells all he Morn:

Tn a small bowl combine sour filled centuries old liveoak trees in
can paint to tourists that travel the TI
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Hwy. 14 South Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-
for celery ribs. many paintings.
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This self-taught sign paimter and’ dle

Go Cart-Etc. Yield: cup. a Th 3 th world of Serene artist covers all of southwest Louisi- M

as ign Pain a everyo coe ana with his signs and paintings. Educ:

ie ome, ae ae Seo tsw He has painted two outdoor murals, Al

Chistian m cher tian ins nick
one on the front wall of Tarter&#3 gro- S:

S yt dethe-pon=de-plume he
cery store at the Oak Grove corner and t

ee e Se als of his oa bing an s other on Lahaycee&# Rice Dry- a
er in Mamou. ‘

Mn eer Acad a Tris tm eee e RE ond ( Pap
teat

=

es .
Ty pictures for churches. ese

descent, but he personifies the jolly TSiglly cisasise about 6 IF by 12 fe ‘

AILA

central, repaired on premises. We come equipped. In-

stallations, Reasonable rates. All work guarantee
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL: Air conditioners stéamclean-,

ed, oiled, gasse new filter - - $19.95
“24 HOUR SERVICE*

20 years Marine refrigeration service experience.

O. B. ROSS CO.
212 W. Prien Lake Road, Lak Charles

CALL COLLECT 478-5512

ide fo

pa foo
It’s a sign of good bankkeeping. Yes, good

pac NEES a

BANKkeeping. Keeping your financial affairs cheese softened

in order takes bookkeeping knowledge . . .
IF

you have time for it. Otherwise you may find

yourself trying to match out payments with

charges, or receipts with statements. When you

conduct your business transactions through

your BankAmericard, the Calcasieu Marine’s

SUPER-card, you can use it for just about

everything ‘imaginable, and you receive ONE

monthly statement with an itemized record

of all transactions at NO extra charge. Your

Calcasieu Marine BankAmericard is really many

¥.cup grated carrot
Whole wheat bread, exyst

trimmed
Watercress sprigs, or canned

asparagus spears
To make

.

pinwheel sand-
wiches blend cream cheese and,
carrot. Flatten about 12 bread

slices with a rolling’pin. Sprea
lightly overcheese mixture

bread; place watercress sprig
or asparagus spear at one end
of each slice. Roll us; wrap in

plastic wrap and chill. Before

serv slice roll-ups % inch

am cut into quarters. Butter

lightly and spread with orange
marmalade.

I want to thank the people of Cameron Parish
for helpin Don Siebarth Pontiac win first in the

nation in a sales contest. We appreciated the
support you gave us.

things, INCLUDING good Bankkeeping. So get i G GR comm syrup Oey

LEMON-LIME GLAZED
YAMS

tsp. cornstarch
water

% tsp. each; grated lime We now have a large selection of Grand Prixs
peel gtated lemon peel in stock and can give you almost any color that

tbsp each: lime juice you want. Also we have other new cars arriving
Jemon juice daily.

Dash salt ;

your Super BankAmericard now! It’s another

SUPER-SERVICE
...

4 medium yams, cooked Be sure to ask for me when you come in or

peele and halved or 2 cans (1 give me a ring and I&# come to see you. t

ozs. each) yams, ed

on

at E et A cote
Dewey Stanford

|
water.- corn anfor i

syrup, peels juices and salt.
y

:

;

Representing Don Siebarth Pontiac

1115 Ryan, Lake Charles, Phone 433-0301yams~ in baking dish; pour
sauce-over yams. Bake in 375

degs. @ve 15 minutes, turning
yams Unce.
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Mr. and Mrs.

25 Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton

Richard had

a

surprise 25th

wedding anniversary at the

home of Whitney Bacci-

galopi in Grand Chenier.

To help celebrate this

occasion were Mrs. John
Richard, Mrs. T-Boy

eaux, Renee, Mary,Boudrs
“jill an David Boudreaux,

New Books
New bools in Cameron

Parish Library are as fol-

lows:

Achebe, &quot;G at War

and Other Stories&quo
Buck, &quot Under

Heaven&qu
Chapman, &quot;Limmersto

all&
Richter, &quot;Al Young,

and Fair&q

Ryck, &quot;Gre Light, Red

Catch&q
Saint, &quot;T Row&

Smith, &qu in the

Morning&q
Thutber, &quot; 13 Clocks&qu

Walla “Ben Hur&ce,
Whitney, &quot;Snowfir

Kallberg, &quot the Mid-

dle Way& ¢

McPherson, &q Political

Education&qu
Alexandre, &quot;T Duel&q

Sadecky, &quot;Octobrian
and the Russian Under-

ground&
Reid, &quot; Shouting

3 e
ey

Dalton Richard

Mrs. Joyce Sturlese, and

John of Creole, Mrs. Doro-

thy Sturlese, Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Tittle, Mr. and

Mn. Earnest Richard of

Grand Chener, Goldie and

Melissa Richard of Cam-

eron, Mr. and Mrs. Gooch

Baccigalopi of Lafayette,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Baccigalopi of Sulphur.

at library

Sign Painters&q
Nikoloieff, &quot;Stabilizi

America&# Economy&q

Wamer, &quot;Gr Sea

ttles&
&quot;Pe Helping& - U.S.

volunteers in action

Greenfield, &q Child

Called Noah&q
&quot;Ho

Speak? - Diary of 2

crossover teacher
Richard, &quot; to

Make Better Grades&q

Berton, &quot;T Impossi-
ble Railway& - The build-

ing of the Canadian Paci-

fic
Karolwitz, &quot;T Was

Trucking&q - a pictorial
history of the first quarter

century of commercial
motor vehicles

Gale Records, &quot;Act

nyms and Initialisms Dic-

CAMERON BLACK

NEWS

By MRS, LEE J- HARRISON

The 110th annual com-

munication of the M. W.

Prince Hall Grand Lodge

FGAM, of Louisiana con-

vened June 19-21 at the

Lake Charles Civic Center.

Dr, Gardner C. Taylor,
pastor of Concordia Baptist
Church of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
delivered the Lodge of Sor-

tows eulogy last Wednesday
at 8 p.m.

The Lodge of Sorrows

ceremonies commemorat-

ed the death of 249 Prince

Hall Masons during the last

,
Year.

‘A male chorus of Ma-

sons provided musical se-

lections for the occasion.

Following the cereman-

les, a reception sponsore

by the Order of the Eastern

Star was held in the Con-

traband Room.
Members of Coastal

Lodge and Gulf Coast Chap-
ter attending the ceremon-

ies were Sam Washington,
Lester and Henry C. Bar-

tie, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

Meeting
WOW MEETING

The June meeting of the

Woodmen of the World,
Camp 706 of Creole will be

held on Thursday, June 28,
at 7 p.m. in the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole.

CDA MEETING
The July meeting of the

Court of Mary Olive No.

1463 Catholic Daughters,
will be held Tuesday, July

3, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Knights of Columbus Hall

in Creole, according to

Mrs. Clifford Myers, Re-

gent.

Lanc honored

on birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Me-

Nease hosted a party in hon-

or of Lanc&# 4th birthday
Friday afternoon.

Helping Lanc celebrate

were Allison and Darren

Richard, Lisa, Lana and

Charles Hebert, Damion

and Kevin Mhire, Scott and

David Dellossa, Susan, Kim-

berly, Arthur Lee Elmer,
Troy Picou, Randal and

Wesley Perry.
Mothers were

Co slete
&

# SALES

# SERVICE

COUNTRY
CHRYSLER-

* Chry
* Plymo * Crick

* PART seer
“1035 E. Napoleon

iphur
Call 527-63

Margaret Dellossa, Ella

Louise Booth, Tiny Picou
and Mrs. MeNease.

akes, punch, cookies

and candy were served.

Lana Hebert, Darren

Richard and Arthur Lee

Elmer Jr. won prizes for

er& prize was won

Mrs. Margarete Dellossa.

tionary&
Coman, &quot; Endless

Adventure&q a

Creole Shell Station

CARROLL MILLER, OWNER

Also Small Engine repair service,

including lawnmowers, rotatillers,

water pumps. Shop at station.

Philosophy ‘in the Soviet
Union&q

Durden, &quot;G of an

Eagle&
Farmer, &quot; There

Really Be a Morning?
(Donated in memory of

Beatrice R. Savoie by
Mr, and Mrs. J. T.

Ewing)

Rosalie Perry, Katy Elmer,

ie

games played. The moth-

raham, &quot;Scienc and

Bartie and Mr. and Mrs.

Lee J Harrison.

Calif., are visiting
.

and Mrs. Simon Hatri-

son and Mr. and Mrs. Let-

chet Dozier.
Miss Olivia Bartic of

Port Arthur, Tex., visited

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Bartie, Sr., Saturday.

‘FUNERALS

Mrs Guillo
Funeral services for Mrs.

Selima R. Guillory, 71, of

MRH Box 45, Hackberry,
were held at 10 a.m. Mon.,

June 25, from St. Peter

Catholic Church.

Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of

Hixson Funeral Home of

Sulphur.
Mrs. Guillory died at

7:30 a.m. Saturday in West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospit-
al. She was a native of

Mermentau and had resided

in the area for 35 years.
Survivors are one son,

Julius Guillory of Bandera,
Tex.; three daughers,
Mrs. Dewey Portie of Hack-

berry, Mrs. Ray Duhon of

Sweeney, Tex., and Mrs.

B. E. Dom of Grange, Tex.;
eight grandchildren and

four great-grandchildren.

Orvill Thibodea
Orville Thibodeaux, 78,

of Sulphur, died at a.m.

Sun., June 24, in a Sulphur
hospital.

He was

a

retired carpen-

Be

geles,
Mr

8

r.

Funeral services were

held at 2 p.m. Monday in

Our Lady of Prompt Succor

Catholic Church. Burial

was in Farguhar Cemetery
under the direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.

Survivors include his

wife, Mrs. Clarice Thibo-

deaux; a son, Joseph Thibo-

deaux, Sulphur; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clyde Regan,
Sulphur, and Jules Thibo-

deaux, Vidor, Tex.; and

three sisters, Mrs. Orvilla

LeJeune, Iota, Mrs. Sele-

man Colligan, Hackberry
and Mrs. Josephine Beauth,
Lake Charles.

SAVORY STUFFED
CABBAGE

,

medium-size head

cabbage
egg

% cup milk

tsp. onion salt
1 cup soft bread crumbs

poun ground beef

envelope (1%-07.
cheese sauce mix

can (1 Ib.) tomatoes

Remove core from cabbage
then hollow out center of cal

bage, leaving a 1-inch shel

Beat together egg, milk, and

in bread
crumbs and ground beef; mix

lightly. Spoo into center” of
side

down, in dee casserole. Stir to-

gether contents of sauce mix

envelope’ and tomatoes; pour
over cabbag in casserole. Cov-

onion sall. Stir

cabbage. Place, hollow

Phone 542-494] Keyes, “All Flags Fly-
ing& (Donated in memory

of Shitley H. Crain by Mrs.

Open 6&#39;a, to 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Sat.

and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sunday Gladys McC: tender. Cut in wedge and serve

_Krent &quo Race the with the tomato and cheese

*

Wind&q sauce. 6 servings.

er tightly and bake at 375 de-

grees for about hour, until

MISS PATSY Granger presenteda $10 check

to Betty Dugas at the recent Sweetlake Home-

for her participation in the

recent District Egg Cookery Contest in Lafay-
makers meeting,

ette.

BEEF AND BEANS
OPEN SANDWICHES

1 poun groun bee
1 can (1 -pound and

ouncex) pork and beans

2 tablespoon prepare yellow
musta

2 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce

NOW OPEN

Kajun Fried

Chicken
Across from the Cameron Elementary

. School in Cameron

Open from 10 a.m. until --- 7 days a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Manvel Peshoff Owners

SERVING ..-

* Fried Chicken

* Barbecue Sandwiches

* Hot Dogs

* Cole Slaw & Rice Dressing

* French Fries * Cold Drinks

Telephon 775-5959
NQ WAITING -- PROMPT SERVICE

HEE RU

FREE ESTIMATES

Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on: building your addition, you&

probab be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSO LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO. 77553

DAN
Saturday, June 30

Milfor Simo th

4th of July Dance
Starts at 6 p.m.

Country & Western Music

Jerry Michael, Phill Diamond & The Tear Drops

Cypress Inn.
Rutherford

MEET THERESA DIMAS

Theresa, wh is note teller at our

main office in Cameron, is one of the

bank&#3 &quot timers&quo having been ‘around

for more than six years.

Born and raised at Creole, Theresa

is a graduate of South Cameron high
school and is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Dimas.

She is a member of the V. F. W. Aux-

iliary and the American Legion Auxiliary.
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During the summer

months quick-cooking
meats inctease in popular-
ity. Sinct the big cuts of

+ meat are purchase less

frequently, they are often

attractively priced.

Watch carefully for

meat &quot;spec in the

supermarket. You can of-

ten save up to 30¢ a pound
below regular price. In-

vest in quantities of meat

at these reduced prices and

then store it in the freezer

for later use. Before freez~

ing large quantities of

meat, divide into portions
for individual meals. This

enables quicker thawing
and easier handling.

The cdst of living continues

to rise. The cost of good child

care is increasing. Children who

need help must be given 4

chance in life. Problems of

children are more complex

than ever before so more spe-

cialized care is necessary. The

Louisiana Baptist Children’s

Home in Monroe is a direct

mission opportunity and is

grateful for your sharing in

work of helping youngsters at

their time of greatest need.

BAYA DIVIN SERVI

Underwater Maintenance & Pipeline
Inspection & Burning

24 Hour Phone 439-4858

Gyle Bayard, Owner Lake Charles

AttentiToast

In a 10-inch skillet cook beef.

crumblin with a fork. until it

loses its red color. Add remain-

in ingredients except toast.

Mix thoroughly. Continue cook-

ing until beans are hot. Serve

over toast. Makes 6 servings.

and salt water

hooks, ete.

etc.

COME AND SEE

Rode Contestan
W have a complete line of fresh

reels, lines, lures, tackle boxes,

Also coolers, boat accessories,

fishing gear rods,

US DURING THE RODEO

Good
‘Air Conditioners,

Power Mowers

Buys on

Western
CameronBeac

Auto Store
775-5369

uary, 1966.

that it was possible to open branch

berry at later dates.

CAMERON STATE BAN
&#

Serving Cameron Parish

Cameron ° Creole ° Hackberry ° Grand Chenie

Our Cameron Office

The main office of the Cameron State Bank was opened in Cameron in Jan-

The people of Cameron Parish were so receptive to the new bank,

offices in Creole, Grand Chenier and Hack-

Each depositor insured t9$20.000

PHOURA DEPOSI ISUEANCE CORPORATION
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OFFICIAL RULES, 1973 RODEO

Fishing officially begins at sunrise, June 29, and ends

at 7:00 P.M, July 1. Participants and boats must be registere

prior to starting competition. ‘All boats must observe starting

time, but need not depart for fishing waters from Cameron.

All fish to be considered in the Rodeo must be

brought to Cameron for weighing and registering by the

Rodeo Weighmaste at Rodeo Headquarters. It is not necessary

that a fish be brought to Cameron by boat.

Fish caugh each day can be presente for weighing

until 7:00 P.M. except all fish for competition must be

presente for weighing by 7:00 P.M. on the closing day. Fish

presente after 7:00 P.M. on the closing day will be disallowed

in the contest. Competition in all events is open to anyone

registere in accordance with the rules hereinafter set forth.

‘The entry fee to participat in official Rodeo com-

petition for all classes ‘of fish recognized and listed in these

official rules shall be $5.00 per person for the duration of

competition or any part thereof. N registration will be per-

mitted after 12:00 noon on the opening day. Registration

tickets will be available in advance of the Rodeo, at the

several advertized locations in Lake Charles and its surrounding

area. Registration tickets will also be on sale on the evening

precedin the Rodeo, at Rodeo Headquarters, and through

12:00 noon on opening day. Registration tickets at advance

sale locations will be picked up by noon on June 28, 1973.

Anyone desiring to register for competition thereafter must

do so at Rodeo Headquarters on the evening of June 28, in

Cameron, but prior to 12:00 noon on June 29 openin day.

Each individual should check at Rodeo Headquarter to

see that he is registered Each entrant shall be furnished

an official identification card which must be presente

by the owner to whom issued at the time h presents fish

for competition.

Fish measurements shall be made by. weight in pounds

and ounces, weighing devices to be approved by the Judges

All weighing shall be don in the presence of two Judge and

the owner of said fish. In the event of a tie in weights,

length measurements will determine the largest fish, the tie

broken in favor of the longest. In the event of a tie in

identical weights and identical lengths, the fish turned in

first shall have preference.

‘The following tackle only can be considered official

for taking eligible fish. LINE: Not over 130 pound class;

except whe fishing for Jewfish. There will not be a limit on

hand lines used. POLE: N limit. REEL: N limit. BAIT:

An type.

All fish must be taken with rod and reel, except

grouper or Jewfish which may be taken on hand line

Each fisherman must hook and land -his fish with

official tackle outlined in rules, except the use of a gaff is

permissib He shall not be assisted by other persons at any

time, or in-any way, except by gaffer, and must retain full

possessi of the fishing rod from the time fish is hooked until

itis landed. Use of outriggers, with rod and reel, is permitted.

Fish taken after being mutilated by other fish,

beached, shot, beaten or subject to other violent treatment

with devices other than fishing equipment outlined in rules,

shall not be eligible in official competition. It shall be per-

missible, however to shoot a shark after ‘the fisherman has

‘brough it in close proximity to the boat, to aid and assist in

boating this particular speci of fish.

All fish presented for weighing in rodeo competition

shail become the property of Southwest Louisiana Fishing

* Mower stands grass up straight,
chips clean—withaut scalping.

Cameron Service
Phone 775-5328

Garage Cameron

NOTICE

The Hackberry Water System
will go into operation effective July

1, 1973.

All usable water taps will be

charged $3.50 per month,

The maintenance man will be by

each installation during July to in-

spect each tap to be sure you have

a visiable disconnect from your old

water well and that each house has

its own tap.

Additional taps will be installed

for $12.

_

The State Board of Health has

designated the system as an Ap-

proved Public Water Supply.

Jack Moore, President

Cameron Parish Waterworks

Dist. No, 2

Club, should such fish, at the time of such presentation, place

in the competition, with the disposition of such fish thereafter

to be at th sole discretion of the Southwest Louisiana Fishing

Club.

Whe a contestant has hooked a fish, no boat shall

come closer than 200 yards to such contestant’s boat.

The decision of rodeo Judges must and shall be final.

RODEO AWARDS

Asin th past several years, all rodeo participants who

place first, second or third fish in eligible categories, will

receive handsome trophies in recognition of their angling

achievement. These trophies are made possibl by the co-

operation of local and area businessmen and merchants. All

awards will be presente at the awards presentatio ceremony

to be conducted at Henry Gray American Legion Home,

1530 9th Street, commencing at 7:00 P.M. on July 11, 1973.

Although the recipient af any award need not be present to

accept his or her trophy at the presentatio ceremonies, all

recipient should make arrangements for someone to accept

the trophy in their behalf.

Some specie are more difficult to capture than

others, and since the odd against encountering certain species

are far greater than for others, points will be awarded accord-

ing to the rarity and the difficulty of landing the specie of

eligible fish, which distinctions will be reflected in the size of

the trophies awarded.

Th list of eligible fish is divided into four groups,

according to the probability of hooking and landing, the

award for points being made as indicated by the groupings

below. The point system as outlined here will be used to

determine the outstanding angler in each group, the out-

standing overall angler, the outstanding sport boat award and

the outstanding charter boat award.

GROUP I .

Tarpon, Sailfish, Blue Marlin, White Marlin and Tuna.

First, 50 points; Second, 40 points; Third, 35 points.

(For tarpon only, there will be a fourth and fifth

plac in this group, calling for 30 and 25 points,

respectively.

GROUP II

Cobia, Barracuda, King Mackerel, Jewfish, Shark,

‘Amberjac and Wahoo

First, 30 points; Second, 20 points; Third, 15 points.

GROUP III

Bonita, Spanis Mackerel, Dolphin, Bluefish, Red

Snapper, Pompano and Jackfish.

First, 20 points; Second, 15 points; Third, 10 points.

GROUP IV

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Salt Water Drum, Gafftop

Catfish, Flounder and Sheepshea and Gar.

First, 15 points; Second, 10 points; Third, 5 points.

Each entrant registering one of the fish listed above

will receive a trophy recognizing his or her catch. Upon the

conclusion of all competition, points will be tallied and a

specia trophy will be awarded for each of the competition

groups, to the entrant who has accumulated the most points

in each group.

The outstanding overall angle award will be pre-

sented to the entrant who has accumulated the highest number

of points in all groups

SPORT BOAT PRIZE

‘There shall be three awards for sport fishing boats.

A sport fishing boat is to be distinguished from a charter

fishing boat. The sport fishing boat award shall be give on

the basis of total points accumulated on the boat as in the out-

standin angle contest. There is n registration fee, however,

to qualify for this award, the boat captain or owner must be”

a registere participant of the Rodeo, and must sign the boat

registe prior to 6:00 P.M. on th last day at Rodeo Head-

quarters.

CHARTER BOAT PRIZE

There shall. be an award given on the basis of total

points accumulated on the boat as in the outstanding angler

contest. The charter boat thus accumulating the larges

number of points shall be the recipient of this award. There

will be no second or third place award in this category. There

is no registration fee for this award, however, to qualify, the

boat captain or owner is responsibl for the registration of

every participant in the charter party aboard his boat, and

must sign the boat register prior to 6:00 P.M. on th last day

NE MO
‘Call

Tommy
Tomm D. Kershaw

_

$50 to $5000
: Loans On

Se
* 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

*&#39;Consolidation Loans

RELIABL FINANCE CO.

DIAL NOW!
328 E, Prien Lake Road

478-0234Lake Charles, La,

Make layettes
The members: made lay-

ettes for Charity Hospital
patients. Material used

was provided by the

Homemakers Club.

4-Hers attending were

Barbara LaBove, Kim

Welsh, Betty Dugas, Sha-

ron LaBove, Shari Beard

and senior 4-Hers Pam and

Suzanne.

‘The 4-H members are

pictured above with their

work.

junior leaders Pamela

Duhon and Suzanne Robi-

cheaux from the Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H Club recently con-

ducted a sewing workshop
for the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H-

ers in the home of Mrs. Al-

bert Guidry.

Assisting the girls were

Mis. Elwood Robicheaux

and Mrs. Guidry, members

of the Sweetlake Home-

uakers Club.

at Rodeo Headquarters. Each charter boat owner or captain

will be provided with a sufficient number of registration

tickets to cover the participants in his scheduled party.

TARPON CLUB

Recognizing the difficulty in landing a tarpon, sailfish

or marlin, the Board of Directors have formed an honorary

club named the “Tarpon Club”.

Club membership will be granted to participants who

hook and land one or more of the above named fish according

to official rodeo rules. In recognition of this.angling fete, a

trophy will be presente to participants qualifying for

membership.

WE.HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

need,

Also

a

full line of refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

CLAS AD
PROFESSIONA Horse

shoeing. Contact Mar!

Dees, 463-7226, DeRid-

der. (5/20, 27f)

FO SALE: Blue 1973

Volkswagon. Excellent run-

ning condition. Three months

old. Air, raido and standard

shift. Asking for small

equity with low monthly
notes. Call 775-5971, after

4 p.m. call 542-2111.

(6/28p)

FOR SALE: House to be

moved off. Two bedrooms,

room, den and living room.

Central heater, 28& x 58&qu

$8000. Call 598-2259,
Sweetlake.

FOR SALE: 1972 Evin-

rude 40 hp, 16& Quachita
oat and trailer with less

than 20 hrs. on the motor.

Call J. C. Murph 775-

5929. (6/14-7/11p)

FOR SALE: 1973 stereo

console in lovely red vel-

vet front, used only a few

months. Has AM/FM radio,

large professional type tum

table, split audio speaker
system, automatic record

changer and shut off. All

solid state system. Still un-

der factory warranty. Pay
balance due of $73.50 cash

or terms. For free home

trial call collect Lake

Charles 478-4458. (ctf)

Ad last
If you add vegetable to

braised meat, do so during th
iTast 30 to 45 minutes of cooking,

|repo U.S. Departmen of Agri:
culture home economists. Be

cautious about using strongly
flavored vegetables such as

turnips and parsnip

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom

house. 2 glassed-in porch-
es, double floors and panel-
ing. Furniture included. Al-

son including a large com-

bination refrigerator-freez-
er and a one-ton air con~

ditioner. Must be moved

from property. Cash only.
Phone 542-8680, Joe Ruth-

erford, Rt, 1, Box 3, Cre-

ole, La. 70632. (6/28, 7/5)

FOR SALE: 1973 stereo&
console. AH sdlid state sy-
stem used only a few months,
AM/FM radio with automatic

record changer and shut off.

Dual audio speaker system.
Large professional style
turntable still under war-

ranty by factory. Only $71-

.
22 cash or terms. For free

home trial call collect Lake
Charles 478-4458,

_

FOR SALE: 1973 Singer
zigzag. Used only 3 months.

Does all fancy twin needle
decorative work, plus makes

button holes, sews buttons,
patches, dams, embroiders,

monograms, appliques.
Still uader warr by fac~
tory. Pay balance due of
$69.70 cash or take up
notes. For free home trial
call collect Lake Charles,
478-4454,

7

FREE HOME TRIAL
New concept in vacuum

cleaners of the all new

Kirby Classic. Used by
U.S. government hos-*

pitals, hotels, homes,
etc. Great for shag,
Reasonably priced.

KIRBY
Sales & Service|
1720 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles

Phone 439-8042

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE T COLLEGE

STANDE
939 3rd Ave., East Town Center

Lake Charles

325 We Prien Lake Rd. Across from Mall

Both Stores Open Mon, thru Sat., 9-6

ien Lake Store

Open Tues, and Thurs, 9 a,m, &#3 9 p.m.

YELLOT
DeQuincy, La.

Although we recently lost our building by fire, we have a large stock

of 1973 cars and trucks on our lot -- all untouched by the fire. We need

to make this a good month for car sales, and for that reason we are of-

fering &quot; sale&q prices on all of these units. All are going at good sav—

ings to you.

Bi Saving On Torinos,
LTD’s, and Picku

— (Com b and look =

Them Over

=)
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STATE OF LOUISIANA GUY LANDRY, ET AL.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE NOTICE FOR BIDS

: NUMBER 5146
:14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT VERSUS
At a meeting of the The Cameron Parish

NO, 1599 CAMERON PARISH GEORGE S. PORTIE, ET AL. : CAMERON PARISH, LA. shareholders held on the School will receive

SUCCESSION OF RAYMOND J. O&#39;BR JR. JUDICIAL NOTICE
15th day of June, 1973, it sealed bids until the hour of

Notice is hereby given that William J. O&#39;B Jr., Tes- NOTICE IS GIVEN to GEORGIA McGIEL FRANKS, HY- was resolved that J..A. DA- 10:00 A.M. Monday, July

tamentary Executor of this Succession, has applied for SON SWAIN, WILLIE MAE SWAIN Hi i LOYD Mc- VIS, INC. be dissolved and 9, 1973, for the following
that its affairs be wound up

OSKINS,
BRIDE, JR., GRADY HAMILTON, BRENDA JOHNSON

out of court.
SHERRY THE! JAME

lunchroom equipment:
1. Stainless steel sink,

. F. Henry, Jr., whose
_

3-compartment
Post office address is Route 2. Compactor
1, Box 139, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631, was ap-
pointed as Liquidator to

authority to execute an oil, gas and mineral lease to Mc-

Cormi Properties, Inc,, covering the full and complete
undivided interest (believed to be an undivided 4/30ths

interest) of this Succession in the following described prop-

erty, estimated to comprise 1,120 acres, located in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana:

:

TOWNSHIP 13 SOUTH, RANGE 3 WEST

ERLY, NATHAM Mc-

JOHN RAY KOONCE

‘AND MARGIE ELIZABETH KOONCE, the absentee defend-

ants in the proceeding entitled &quo Landry,

3. Disposer
4. Heavy Duty Range

Detailed bid list and

Section 26: East Half (E/2) and the East Half of the George S. Portie, et al.& Number 5146 on the docket.pf conduc the winding up specification sheet may be

West Half (E/2 W 1/2); the Fourteenth Judicial District for the Parish of Cameron, of said corporation. obtained from Cameron

iA.
Section 23: All of said section less the North Half of in Cameron, Louisiana, that the plaintiffs in this proceed- Run: June 27 Parish Schoo! Board, Cam-

5.
the Northeast Quarter (N/2 NE/4); ing are seeking to have the property described below par— = eron, Louisiana, 70631.

5)
Section 24: Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter titioned by licitation and that the absentee defendants have NOTICE All bids must be submit-

STATE OF LOUISIANA

(Sw/4 NW/4) and the North west Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter (NW/4 SW/4).
a

By Order of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court for

fifteen (15) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to answer the plaintiff&# petition. &

‘The property sought to be partitioned by licitation in

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT IN AND FOR

ted to Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana, ~

on or before the above time

the Parish of Cameron a hearin;

THE PARISH OF CAMERON and date. Envelope should

|

Ceased in the property, and annual delay rentals of Thisty-
seven and 50/100 Dollars ($37.50) per acre, and is to be

dated effective May 23, 1973. The other terms and condi-

tions of the proposed lease are set forth in the Petition filed

herein and in a copy of the proposed lease attached as Ex-

hibit &qu to that Petition.
the Fourteenth Judicial District Court.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle, Clerk

Cameron, Louisiana, this 14th day of June, 1973.

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3
* 25 1973

Sealed bids will be received at th Police Jury Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana, up to 2:30 P.M., July 18, 1973 and

then publicly opened and read for fumishing all plant, la~

bor, and materials and for performing all work required in

strict accordance with the plans and specifications, File

No. P &# 1380-1 for the construction of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project, Drainage Improvements, Part 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The approximate quanities are as follows:

ionItem Descripti juantit Unit
Item Seta SY1. annel Excavation
2. Removal Replacement of

Fencing, approximately
3, 700 Lin. Ft. Job Lump

3, Mobilization Job Lump
4 Seedin 60 Acre

. i
All bids received subsequent to the stipulated time will

be retumed unopened.
Plans, specifications, and proposal forms may be obtain-

ed from the Department of Public Works, State of Louisi-

ana, Room 102, Capitol Annex Building (P.O. Box 44155,
Capitol Station), Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.

Five per cent (5%) security must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3

P, ©, Box 279

Cameron, La. 70631

E. J. Dronet, Secretary
Cameron, Louisiana

(Run June 28, July 5, 12)

J. A. Davis, President

Cameron, Louisiana

Lot Two (2) in Section Twenty-three (23) Township Twelve

(12) South, Range Ten (10) West, less two (2) acres in the

Southwest Comer sold to Benjamin Elender and less ten

(10) acres sold to Stanolind Oil & Gas Company.
TRACT NUMBER THREE: Lot On (1) of Section Twen-

ty-three (23) Township Twelve (12) South, Range Ten

(10) West, less ten (10) acres sold to Carina Ann Elender

and less twenty-five (25) acres sold off the North side of

George Lock.
BY OROl ( COURT

J. BERTON DAIGLE, CLERK OF COURT

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
FOR THE PARISH OF CAMERON

H. WARD FONTENOT

ATTORNEY FOR PLANTIFFS
POST OFFICE DRAWER 578

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

June 11, 1973

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Percy Da-

vid, President, Patrick A. Doland, Preston Richard, Mer-

vyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs. Ab-

sent: None.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of the minutes

of the mesting held May 14, 1973, and apptoved same as

published in the official journal.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

camied, the Board voted to open and tabulated bids on du-

plicating materials for the 1973-74 school year. The fol-

lowing bids were receive

Duplicating Paper Fluid
No bid

Cameron Office Supply $1. 37/ zm.

Keller Oifice Equip 4.30/ os Masters
Bidder uplicating Paper ast

A. B. Dick No bid $1. 40/gal.$2. 45/bx.

Cameron Office Supply $1. 37/xm. 1. 43 2.33

Keller Office Equipment 1. 30/rm. 1.50 2.24

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to accept the following bids: Kel-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70621

By virtue of and in conformity with the

of Cvisions, jer 2, Title 39 of the
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muisiana Rev 21950,
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—
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ka The cee ae
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0,

‘With respect to development of the
‘subject to the approval
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able to the REGIS.

ICE,

SH Che tetmnpa th bi st th
‘heck. necorn 2

bid

& th

Suecesshil bidder shall b &quot;imm

C mUated.

&quot;in&quot;

Cameron ;

barrimehaii‘ct Within the following’ described boundaries
cover the ginning at the Northwest corner of

eratio herein cde a

ike ay Sra and

iy et The
:

i. s ~— lane Coord

ase shal Pot tge er, Pl Coodigates of
fc

ef aes where Hees
DY cone

eee meees ‘and 21-30 f alon the We

for the full

u

Jandward bow:

$1. 40/gal. $2. 45/b»

in Cameron Parish belong-
ing to the decedent at pri-
vate sale in accords with

¢ provisions of Article
3281 of the Code of Civil

Procedure for Four Thou-

sand and no/100 ($4, 000-

+00) Dollars, cash, with

the purchaser to pay costs

of the sale and filing.
The immovable property
proposed to be sold at pri-
vate sale is described as

follows:
‘An undivided 1/11th in-

terest in and to the North
Half of the North Half

(N 1/2 of N 1/2) of Section
Five (5): The Southwest
Quarter of Northwest
Quarter (SW 1/4 of NW 1/4),

Fractional Northwest Quar-
ter of Southwest Quarter

(NW 1/4 of SW 1/4) of

“Section Six (6), Township
Fifteen (15) South, Range

Eight (8) West, containing
220 acres, more or less,
with all buildings and im-

provements thereon situat-

ed.

Any heir or creditor
who opposes the proposed
sale must file his opposition
within ten (10) days from

the date on which the last

publication of this notice

appears.
BY ORDER OF THE
COURT.URT.
/s/ J. Berton Daigle
CLERK OF COURT

Run: May 24, June 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

‘of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
July 9, 1973, for repairs
to certain band instruments

at South Cameron High
School, Grand Lake High
School and Hackberry
High School.

Bid sheet Jisting repairs
may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, 70631.
‘All bids must be sub-

”

mitt to Cameron Parish

S

serves the right to reject
any arid all bids received.

‘CAMERON PARISH

28, July 5, 1973

on the application the the proceeding mentioned above is situated in this Parish,

cat said William J. O&#39;B Ita; wil be hel a 10:00 A. and described as follows:
: PROBATE DOCKET be clearly marked: Bid on

Set on the 12th day of July, 1973, by this Court, in the Court- ‘TRACT NUMBER ONE: Beginning at the Northeast Corn- NO. 1553 cl Equipment.

toes room at the Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana. The pro-
er of the West three-quarters (W 3/4) of Lot Two (2) in Sec- SUCCESSION OF The School Board re-

em, pose leas is for a five (5) year primary term, for a bonus tion Twenty-three (23), Township Twelve (12) South, Range ADA ANDREWS serves the right to reject

of Seventy-five and No/100 Dollars ($75.00) per acre, of Ten (10) West, thence West along the Bayou one (1 acres,
Notice is given that the any and all bids submitted

7 which the Succession will receive Eleven Thousand Two thence South Two (2) acres parallel with the East line; administratrix of this Suc- MERON P.

- Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($11, 200. 00), royalties of
thence East One (1) acre to the East line of said land, cession has petitioned this SCHOOL BOARD

fe one-sixth (1/6th), of which the Succession will receive an
thence North to Bayou and point of beginning. Cou for authority t sell BY /s/ W. R. Smith,

Lcd amount proportionate to the undivided interest of the de- TRACT NUMBER TWO: The East One-fourth (E 1/4) of the immovable property Superintendent
Run: June 14, 21, 28, 1973

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-
ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, June 29, 1973 in
the Polic Jury Building,
Cameron, Louisiana for

the purchas of the follow-

8:
‘One (1) 1000 GPM

Pumper complete with
1974 Ford L-900 Chassis &

G $34 Cubic Inch V-8

gine.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be
submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the right

to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

Treasurer
Run: Cameron Pilot, June
14, 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

Building, Cameron, Louisi-
ana for the purchas ofthe
following:

FIRE FIGHTING EQUIP-
MENT - (HACKBERRY
FIRE PROTECTION DIS-

TRICT NO. 1)
Bid forms and specifi-

cations may be obtained
at the Police Juty Govern-

ment Building in Cameron,
Louisiana. All bids must

=~

be submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
‘Treasurer

Run: Cameron Pilot

June 14, 21, 28

—

=

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-
vened on June 5, 1973, ac-

cepted as complete and sat-

isfactory the work perform-
ed under the Contract for

Maintenance Building, in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
- Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contract between

—_———$————
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Site Land and Natural Resources Build: TION.
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Conaletenl with the policy of the Board

the 13th day. ‘1973, at 10:00 A.M. essed

in

a resolution dated August

for the lea of thai ct tract more 2 1965, all bidders are hereb notified

‘a

camied, the Board voted to refer the bids on Title II books

to a committee to tabulate and accept the low bids.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board appraved the employment of the follow-

ing teachers for the 1973-74 school year: Karen Robichaux,

Walter Johnson, South Cameron High School, English; Gin-

ger Folse, South Cameron High School, mathematics; Ruth

Billadeaux, Johnson Bayou High School, kindergarten;

Gladys L. Young, Hackberry High School, English; Billy
sat ‘Cameron High School, science.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

teamied, the Board accepted the resignation of Mrs. Brenda

Creel as elementary teacher at Johnson Bayou High School,

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to apply
for renewal of insurance with the Cameron Insurance Agen-

cy for the fiscal year 1973-74 and to issue check in pay-

ment of $44, 708.00 permium due.

‘On motion of Mr. ‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and

c:
,

the Board authorized the Superintendent to adver-

tise for bids for a three compartment sink and a heavy duty

range for the Johnson Bayou High School lunchroom and a

compactor and garbage disposal for the Cameron School

lunchroom.
& motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to advertisé for bids on repairs of

and instruments at Gr:

eron High Schools.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

caried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to tenew

Certificates of Deposit for principal and interest for a period
of ninety day for the following districts: School District No.

ool15, $13, 330. 57; Scho District No. 10, $51, 162.64;

School District No. 4 $9, 816.69...
On motion of Mzs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board approved the purchase of a 48-passenger
bus by Mrs. Jack Moore and authorized the Superintendent
to apply to the State Department of Education for approval.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board approve the payment of bills covering

checks No. 2176 through 2300 for a total amount of $20,-

174.07, -payment of insurance for $44, 708.00, and payroll
totalling $137, 737. 88 for May, 1973.

On of M Riggs seconded by and

lows: Yeas: Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie
Mae Riggs, Patrick Dola Percy David, Preston Richard.

Nays: None. 2

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

ed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,journ
July 9, 1973.

/s/ Percy. Dayid, President

/s/ W. R. Smith, Secretary

and Lake, Hackberry and South Cam-

Getting ready
Angela Conner helps her

daddy, Ronnie, tune up his
‘motor on his boat, getting
ready for the July 4th South-

west Louisiana Fishing Ro-

deo,

ie will compete inRonni
the boat races in Aluminum
boat class - 10 hp and under.

COUNT AGEN REPO
By CLIFFORD MYERS.

TOMATO WORMS - The
tomato hornworm and fruit-

worm have been appearing
many gardens and will con-

tinue unless they are con-

trolled. The recommended

pesticides are either 5

Thiodan or 80% Sevin. If

needed, it can be applied
from first blossom through
harvest at weekly intervals.

WEED CONTROL -

For broadleaf weeds and
some sedges, 2-4-D is still

effective and does an ex-

cellent job on most of them.

Up to 1.5 pound of amine

or pound of Decamine

may be used. The best time

to treat is when the rice

plant is at the beginning of

elongation, which is at the

first green ring or (stated
another way) when the be-

ginning of the first joint
can be seen with the naked

eye as a green band when

the rice plant is split longi-
tudinally.

RED RICE CONTROL -

Re rice presents a special
problem to many rice

farmers, One of the best
and oldest methods avail-
able to date to aid in the

control of red rice is fol-

Jow plowing, that is, plow-
ing during early summer

on through the fall. Sev-
eral crops of red rice can

be brought up during the

year and this reduces red

‘considerably.
Normal water planting

has helped some farmers,
but variations have been
used with reports of addi-

tional benefits. One of
these variations is using pre-
sprouted seeds. Keep the

soil wet by flushing and ap-

ply a shallow flood as soon

as the rice will take. Grass

must be watched and killed

at the approprjate time.

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Charles Miller
Construction Co., under

.
133223.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the Construction of

the said works should file

said claim with Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
all in the manner prescrib-
ed by Law. After the elapse
of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police

Jury
B /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
Run: June 21 28, July 5,
12, 19 26, Aug. 2.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, June 29, 1973 in

the Police Jury Building,
Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchase of the following:
ONE (1) 1973 2 TON

DUMP TRUCK
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be

submitted on these bid forms.

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

CE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
- TREASURER
Run: Cameron Pilot,

June 21; 28 ;

Seedlin disease are some-

times wore where this

method is used.
Another helpful practice

is rotation with soybeans and

using a herbicide to control
weeds in-the soybeans which

is mown to be beneficial in

controlling red rice.

COMING EVENTS - La.

Angus Field Day to be held

at LSU on July 6. A judg-
ing contest for 4-H and

‘A members will be held

in conjunction with the

field day.
Hereford Field Day to be

held on July 14, with a 4-H

and FFA judging contests.

Rice Field Day to be

held at the Rice Experi-
ment Station in Crowley,

on July 19.

Hospital
admissions
Recently admitted t

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the follow-

8
‘June 18 - George C.

Quinn, Sr., Aristile Miller,
Cameron; Joseph Theriot,
Creole; Elizabeth Fuselier,
Lake Charles

une 19 - Stanford Barge-
man, Joseph Theriot, Rob-

ert Burchett, Cameron

June 21 - Herman John-
son, Warsaw, Va.

- Ju 22 -&#39; LeBlanc,
Lionel Robert, Evelyn Con-

stance, Cameron

June 23 - Nora Gaspard,
Creole; Louis Lizcano, Mor-

gan City
June 24 - Euphemie

Broussard, Brenda Bertrand,
Austin, Hulton, Creole

Read the PILOT

of on

world’s mos

quoted
newspapers

Judged the most fair

newspaper in the U.S. by
professional journalists
themselves, A leading
international daily. One of

the top three newspapers
in the world according to

journalistic polls. Winner

of over 79 major awards

in the last five years,

Including three Pulitzer

Prizes. Over 3000 news-

paper editors read the

Monitor.

Just send us your
name and address
and we&#3 mall youa
few free copies of the

Monitor without

obligation.

Name_

Address_

Box 125, Astor Stftion
Boston, Massachusotts 02123

ZISEA



Everyone is anxious for

the release of the record

&quo Te Feille de Grand

Cheniere&q flip side &quot;
Richard Two Step& cut last

Saturday in Lafayette by
our local gro &quot;Barr With

the Teardrops.

“be same cesonsists of

arro Boudreaux, Phillip
W:

Lloyd Kelly and Jerry
Furs. The French songs

were written by Barro Bou-

dreaux of Creole.

Te will be about three

weeks before the record

interested

in

purchasing a

copy can contact Herbert
Boudreaux.

Mrs.
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter will

leave Creole June 29 to at-

tend the American Legion
State Convention.

Bingo at the American

Legion Post in Creole will

be held this Thursday instead

of the regular Friday night
due to the forthcoming con-

vention. Jack pot is over

$600.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Montie and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Lynex Richard,
and Mrs. Pa Pinch,

Mrs. Galton Boudreaux and

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mudd and family, P. D.

Richard, Tommy Savoie,
Jim Therio Bobby Savoie,
Bobby Pinch, F ulo Miller,
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Bou-

dreaux, Jre h and Mrs.

Gordon Nunez and family,
Mz.. and Mrs. T-Boy Bou-

dreaux,’ Gatland Boudreaux

ily, Mr. and Mrs

Gerald Bonsall and boys,
Mrs. A. D. Trahan and sons

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

from Grand Chenier were

among many of our residents

who attended and partici-
pated at the Constance Ro-

deo held at Holly Beach

last SunMr. a Mrs. Chester

Doucet o family from

Evangeline spent
¢

the week-

end visiting Mr. an Mrs.

Roy Bailey and oaor,
‘Our sincere concem

_an thoughts are sent to

Brenda Bertrand who was

taken to New Orleans Osch-

ner Clinic last Monday.
Brenda is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bertrand

of Creole.
Jude Primeaux is report-

ed to be doing a lot better

after suffering a heart at-

tack last Thursday.
Birthday wishes to Carl

Lee Rutherford who cele-

brated his 17th last Wed-

nesday.Kend Dain Styron is

the most recent junior Cre-

ole resident. Bom June
at St. Patrick&#39 Hospital,
he weighed 8 Ibs. oz.

is the son of M ant

Carlton SSeandn are Mr. an

Mrs. eee Roux of Cam-

eron and Mr. and Mrs.

Charles sty of Creole.

BASEBALL
aseball season is in full

swi with the fisst ball

tournament last weekend

at the Creole ball par
Womens Tea final

were: Cam st;Wocina ofGran Ch
nier, 2nd; and the Fugitives
of Creole, 3rd.

final for the mens team

: Cameron Construction,Is Crai Bros., 2nd; and

the Angels 3rd.

‘A second toumament is

scheduled for next weekend

at Cameron.

Cameron, La.

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service on all types of printing - letter-

heads, envelopes business c: cir
.

sters, office forms, receipt books, sstem
forms, legers, wedding announcements, e

CAMER OFFICE SUP
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owner

Phone 775-5542

Cameron parish will be

well represented this year
at Girls State on the LSU

campus, Bat Rouge,
Aug. 8 =

‘Ann Tat daug
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Tarter of Oak Grove, is

being sponsored by the

A
Girls State ‘representative

7

Richard Bros. Post No.
176 American Legion

Ausili of Creole and
usan Baccigalo)

2

ter of Mn, a Mi Ser
ford Baccigalopi, of se
eos is being sponsored
y th Doxey-Vincent V1

Post of Cameron.
gu!

Grand Chenier
By ELORA

The weather has been

very dry here and folls are

watering their gardens.
Cattlemen are busy with

their annual cattle «moving,
spraying and selling cows

and calves.

‘The WM of th First

Baptist Church held their

regular business meeting
Tuesday. They meet on

the first and third Tuesday
of each month from 9:30

a week at USL in Lafayette
for special studies.

Mrs. Louise Portie is in

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital, room

is

Dyson had surgery in a Lake

Charles hospital recently.
She is home now and doing
fine.

Glenn Richard was flown

to South Cameron hospital
this weekend with an in-

jured knee. He was releas-

Your ow
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ees be
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al
TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Deale

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
‘Es Distrib GO

ed and expects to be back

at work soon.

VISITORS
Mrs, Pat (Frankie) Rog-

ers and granddaughter, Lin-

da of Baton Rouge, atrived

here Saturday to spend sev-

eral days.Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

spent Satu night with

Mr. an Mrs. Abra Conner

at Mi John Montie in

Miller of Lafayette are

spen a fe days with

oy Clarks and Mrs.J Mille
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Felter

and Diane and Mrs. Flint,

voie and daughter of Lake

Charles, and Mrs. Ene
Baccigalopi of Creole all

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Dennis Bonsall and Wilfred.

Mr. and Mrs. Felter had

just retumed from a week&#3

visit with Mrs. Felter&#
mother and brothers in St.

MONTIE

Clair, Mich.
Cn vacation now are

Mr. and Mrs. unez,
Jr. and family and Mr. and

Mrs Lyle Crain and fam-

ily. They are touring parts
of Texas and Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archie
and Mr. and Mrs. Hebert of

Lafayette spent the weekend
in the camps here.

Grand L ke

-Sweetlake.
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

et, fe
sueet of Mr. and

Duhon were Mr.i Mr t C. Tullis of

Opelous
Grand Lake Little League

girls softball team played
Grand Chenier Monday here

at the little league field.
Grand Lake won all three

games.
Mr. and Mrs. Absie Du-

hon and Mr. and Mrs. Nol-

ton Richard spent seve
days at Toledo Bend

week as guests of Mr. Pa
Mrs. Mike Pearson.

‘Mr. and Mrs. W

Duhon and Pam left Thu
day for a vacation in Mar-

rianna, Fla. On their way
they stopped in New Orleans

and visited their daughter,
. and Mrs. Glenn Hig-

2 anSunn Faulk and Tara,
all of Lake Charles.

.

——_—&lt;—

Caipur was thé name of
Julius Caesar’s last wile.

° W BE WERE HER

HE& SAVE WITH U

45 years to save wisely

money draws interest to help coaie your com-

fort at retirement Le u:

.ings plan toady, Come i and vis with Us.

CURRENTL PAYING FRO

Ben Frankin knew the value of saving moncy

while still in the earning pow:

from 20 to 65 years of age. This gives us only
er period of life,

l and make certain our

s help you set us a sav-

es

ce

cially for your

YOUR HOM
2.

with 8 pelioy, written conMost pol

5 to 6
Dependi Upo The Terms and

Amount O The Investment
.

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CAMERON BRANCH--Roux Building

Phane 775-5791 or 775-5792

aie

ee

Ho eee Friday, 9a,
te Thumday even-

ieS3 t e
p.m, -

are national and cover only aa
points of protection. What about

hurrican tornadoes, etc.? Be

sure you covered, call us to-

day. W are a local company and

interested

in

protecting you.

Camero
-

Insurance Agency
4. 3B, Phone Leslie

Jones 775¢5715 Richar

Specials

_

June

28-29-30

Chuck

STEAK

Chuck

ROAST
Mix cuts

‘Pork Chops

Roast & Ends

Pork Loin

09 8

», 89%

w. 79¢

Ib. 85¢

Schlitz Beer
10 oz. cans 6 pk $1.29

Beer
10 oz. cans

6 pk.

$1.2

Gulf 16 oz.

Charcoal Starter

/ Royal Oaks

Briquets

Hyde Park

Canned Soda Water

glas jug
Lovana

COOKIN
OIL $1.79
GUTH sq. cin. 4 gal.

ICE CREAM

5 Ib. bag 45¢

12/ $1.00

“Gol Med

re,
B5¢Lann

Sunnydale l#

OLEO 25¢

Peanut Butter AM

wa 49¢ -CRISCO
; Shorteni 99¢

55¢

Fleecy White

BLEACH
king size 4.

CHEER $1.29

ORNEGA GR
AN MARKET“Phone 775-5415

a) Commu Ib.

25¢

‘Hyde Park

sucar »» $1.45 oon
Gambino

Blackbe
Garlic Bread 5 5¢ Prese

, ‘18 oz.

evcegecccocccccccce
.

“CAMER

Feccccocccee
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Two OF the bigger fish c

Mike Pratt of Lake Charles with

Gardner Sylvester of Mamou.

Former schoo

official dies
Funeral services for Joseph E. Dem-

arest, 85, of Big Lake, were held

Tuesday in St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church. Burial was in the

Big Lake Cemetery.
Demarest, member of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for 46 years
before his retirement, died at 9:

p.m, Saturday in St. Patrick Hospit-
al, Lake Charles. He was

a

retired

carpenter and a lifelong resident of

Big Lake.
‘Survivors include his wife; three

sons, Eddie, Leroy and Wilbert L.

Demarest, all of Lake Charles; four

daughters, Mrs. ‘arcantel,
Mrs. Angeline Thibodeaux, Mrs.

Mary Jane Broussard, and Mrs, Ce-

leste Ellender, all of Lake Charles,
and three brothers, Antoine, Nicholas
and John Demarest, all of Lake
Charles.

Seven charged
with possessio

Seven Lake Charles young people
have been charged with possessio of

marijuana following their arrests’ at

a camp at Constance Beach Friday.

Deputies of Sheriff Claude Eagle-

son identified the seven as:

Lester Paul Gaspard, 18, 1321 Cali-

fornia Street; Kevin Mark Fourninet,
613 LaGrange Street; Marie M. Bell,

18, and Emily Ruth Bell, 17 4009

Lake Street; Allen Ray Fruge, 2709

Creole Street; and Daniel E. Moore,

1305 California St.

‘Moore was also charged with resist-

ing arrest.

‘Also arrested was a 15-year-old
juvenile from Houston, Tex.

‘The arrests were made by Deputi &

Paul Boudreaux and Jimmy Noel.

Parish queen

festival guest
Debbie Precht, Miss Cameron Par-

ish, represented the parish at the

Peach Festival held in Ruston Friday

and Saturday.
‘Miss Cameron Parish, along with

the other visiting queens, stayed at

Kidd Hall on the Tech cempus. She

attended the Blue Ribbon party in

the home of Dr. and Mrs, Frank Mill-

er. Sh also attended a luncheon at

the La. Tech student center,

‘One of the highlights was getting

to meet the new Miss Louisiana.

She was accompanied to Ruston

by her mother Mrs, Herman Precht

and sister, Mrs. Garner Nunez. Mrs.

Precht and Mrs.

the luncheon at the student center.

augh in the fishing rodeo her

his 62 pound dolphin, an

SHERIFF CLAUDE EAGLESON, center,

brothers, Warren, left of Port Arthur and Curtis,

Charles with a good size fish caught during th fishing rodeo.

17TH YEAR --NO, 37

Bicentennia plan

ee oa

e last weeke

d right: 333 pound marlin caught by Dr.
nd are pictured above. Left:

Coo meetin

set Monda
.e annual meeting of the mem-

bers of the Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative Inc. will be held in the

auditorium of the Cameron Elemen-

taty School on Monday, July 9.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m.

and the opening of the meeting will

start at 10 a.m.

Directors for districts 2, 4, 6 and

8 who will serve for, the ensuing two

years will be elected at the meeting
+ and fiscal year reports from the pre-

vious year will be reviewed.

Twenty electric gifts or door priz~
es will be given to members in at-

tendance at the meeting.
‘The prizes are as follows: RCA

color television, 2-speed custom

deluxe vacuum cleaner, Sunbeam

Challenger vacuum cleaner, Sun-

‘beam chrome deluxe mixmaster,
Sunbeam griddle and cover, custom

deluxe king size electric blanket,
custom deluxe double bed electric

blanket, double coated auto cook~

er and deep fryer, waffle baker and

grill, deluxe 15 speed blender, dec-

orater Teflon II gormet frypan, de-

luxe professional type hair dryer,
deluxe 4 slices raidant control toast-

er, Sunbeam oral jet rinse, Sunbeam

shavemaster, Sunbeam electric hedge,
and shrub trimmer, Sunbeam lighted

makeup center, Sunbeam manicure

set, Sunbeam glass coffee-maker and

Sunbeam electric slicing knife.

CAMERON, LA.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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who were thrown into the Calcas

Saturday during the boat races

ing rodeo.

10¢ A COPY

told for Cameron
Plans for Cameron Parish&# celebra—

tion of the National Bi-Centennial in

1976 were made at a meeting of the

Cameron Parish Bi-Centennial Plan-

ning Commission held Thursday night
in the Police Jury annex meeting

m.

Mis. Conway LeBleu, chairman,

presided.
Ed Stenk, a member of the Re-

gional planning commission reviewed

plans being made by the Calcasieu,
Beauregard, Allen and Jeff Davis par-

ishes for their Bi-Centennial celebra-

tions.
Dr. Donald J. Mallet, chairman of

the Calcasieu Parish Bi-Centennial

Planning Commission discussed in

more detail the Calcasieu plans. He

said that-their committee is making

plans to construct an exact replica of

the sternwheeler &quot;R which played
such an important part in the early
history of both Calcasieu and Cam-

eron parishes.
Plans are to use it as an excursion

boat to make river tours down to Cam-

eron, on the exact route it made

around the tum of the century. He

said that it would be used in conjunc-
tion with the new Civic Center in Lake

Charles.

He suggested that the local com-

mittee could gear their plans to focus

on a landing area and have guided
tour of local interest in and around

the waterfront and town of Cam-

eron. The local was very receptive
to the idea.

Mallet said that he would also like

to have a permanent exhibit on the

first floor of the Lake Charles Civic

Center from each surrounding parish
depicting something about their par-
ish, It was suggested that the Cam-

is shown with his

of Lake

erpn exhibit could be a marsh scene

using stuffed animals.
Mrs. LeBleu said that the plan de-

veloped by the local committee, when

apptoved by the Cameron Parish Police

Jory,
Plamming Commission for approval.

The following plan was adopted by
the committee.

1. HERITAGE - A set of programs

devoted to the brave and priceless
heritage of ours, the Nation&#3 past.

‘a, Excursion tours and docking fa~

cilities for the replica of the Rex and

historical and industrial points of in-

terest in Cameron.

& Dedication of the 1976 La. Fur

and Wildlife Festival held the second

weekend in January each year in Cam-

eron, to the preservation of the parish,
state and national history.

c. Develop excursion tours of

&quot;Mon Island& with emphasis on

points of interest, including

the development of burial grounds of

the dead from the Civil War battle

&quot; Battle of Calcasieu Pass& fought

there.
4d Construct a road to the historic

Sabine lighthouse, located on the Sa-

of Cameron parish and at the present
time accessible only by boat. -

Il. OPEN HOUSE,’ USA” Toncen-

trating on revealing and unveiling the

nation in its present form to all people
of the world.

‘a. Develop a park, museum, rec-

reation and parking‘area for campers

a Rockefeller Refuge. at Grand Che-

nier,

‘b. Construct a &quot;Trap Cabin&qu

in a museum depciting a typical cabin

in the area.

cc. Craft shop offering items for

sale made from items local to the

area, such as shells that are found

along the 70 miles of Cameron

beaches.
d. Develop boat and walking tous

through the Refuge.

Linward J. Manuel, County Super-

visor, announced today that the dead-

line for filing applications for Emer-

gency Loans in Cameron Parish has

been changed.
Mr. Manuel reported that when

the parish was designated as an Emer-

gency loan area, it was emphasized
that farmers must apply for FHA

Emergency Loans within 60 days of

the date the area was designated.
This requirement has been changed

as follows:
1, Farmers wh suffered damage

or loss to chattels and/or real property
qnust file applications for loans to re-

place that damage not later than Aug.

e. Develop a brochure of tourist

attractions and display them in the

Civic Center in Lake Charles and

other areas.

Ill. HORIZON - Concems goals
and achievements and will look tow-

ard the future.

a. Construct an airport in Cam-

eron, At the present time Cameron

irport. The com-

outings.
c. Construct a fishing pier and

roadside parks at Holly Beach. The

committee felt that this is a very

necessary project and one that would

ists to the area to try their

Mss. LeBleu is asking that anyone

wishing to make further suggestion
‘on the plan to contact her at her

home in C; ton. She
d

the fact that all suggestions would

be appreciated.
Others attending the meeting

were: Mrs. Charles S. Hackett, com-

mittee vice chairman; Howard Ro-

mero, treasurer; Mrs. Geneva Grif-

fith, secretary; Mrs. Carl Hebert,
Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux, and Miss

Cindy Trahan, member of the

commission.

Ferry notice

‘The Monkey Island Ferry barge will

be dry docked for inspection beginning
July 9. A substitute barge is to be de-

livered July 5, and should be ready
‘or service by the 9th.

The substitute barge will be small-

er and only able to accomodate four

automobiles per trip. This barge will

be in use for several weeks,

oa deadli chan
31, 1973.

2. Farmers who suffered crop losses

due to the disaster and who need loans

to continue their normal farming op-

erations, will have nine months from

the date of designation for filing ap-

plications for this type of loan in Cam-

eron Parish is Feb. 23 1974.

Mr. Manuel emphasized that FHA

Emergency loans may be made

those farmer who suffered qualifying
“losses as a result of the disaster and

who are unable to obtain their credit

needs at reasonable rates and terms

ftom other sources. These loans are

made with an interest rate of 5% per

annum and no forgiveness feature is

involved.

)

Luuisiana Sta
ih

te University

ROBERT INGLES (plaid shirt) rescued many of the spectators

Dock coll

wets spec
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The quick thinking of Robert Ingles

of Lake Charles, plaid shirt on right,
was credited with helping save many

lives when an overcrowded pier col=

lapsed Saturday during the Southwest

Louisiana annual fishing rodeo

Cameron.
He was watching the races from his

boat neatby and quickly came to the

rescue of the victims who were floun-

dering in the. water.

During the rescue a U. S. Coast

Guard boat, which was helping with

jeu river when a dock collapsed ,

held in conjunction with the fish-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

apse

tators
the boat races challenged him for

having an overcrowded boat. He had

14 passengers in a boat authorized to

can only five,
he Coast Guard also challenged

wearing life Jackets.
The red faced Coast Guardsmen

later realized that th were not awar,

of the near-tragedy. The ha failed

to see the collapse dock nor the sit-

uation the survivors was in.

Tt-was estimated that between 30

to 50 people were saved and no one

was hurt, which Was a miracle.

FIR EQUIPMEN

BIDS ACCEPTED
Purchases of fire equipment totaling

$35, 115.42 were approved for the

Hackberry fire department at the Tues-

day meeting of the Cameron parish po-

lice jury.
Moosa Equipment Co, submitted

the sole bid of $29, 115.42 on_a 1972

G.M. pumper fire truck and Cameron

Fire Equipment was low bidder on fire

equipment for $6, 081. 10.

C. A. Riggs, Hackberry juror, said

half of the funds would come from the

Hackberry fire protection district and

half from federal revenue sharing
funds.

Riggs said that with the addition

of the new equipment, fire insurance

rates can be reduced by 30 percent.

Yn other business, the jury approved
the plans for observing the bi-centen-

nial in Cameron parish as submitted

to the jury by Mrs. Conway LeBleu,
hai ‘of the local bi ial

committee.
‘The j approved renewing the

Gulf States Utilities Co. franchise to

serve the northern portion of the par+

ish for 60 years.
Permits to building new homes were

approved for Ronnie Dean Picou and

Calton Boudreaux. A beer permit for

the Woodman of the World Camp at

‘Creole also was approved.
ction of a restaurant in Ward

Constru
2 by Wilford Billiot was approved.

BARNEY KOR:

Jerry Jones and-Dr, George Dix

were renamed to six year terms on

the South Cameron Hosp Board.

Juror Riggs was given permission
to advertise the old parish barn at

Hackberr for sale and removal. A

new one ha been built.

‘Also at Riggs suggestion, the jury

agreed to secure a quotation on up-

dating the parish& property ownership

map.

Parish people
attend meet

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert and Mrs,
Charles Precht of Sweetlake attended

the National Library convention in

Las Vegas last week.

re were 10,000 people register-
ed forthe convention. Besides attend-

ing the mtetings they did

a

little sight-
seeing. They toured Hoover Dam and

on that day the temperature was 122

jegrees.
‘On of the highlights was talking

to Hugh Downs and getting his auto-

graph. They visited the &quot; of Paris&quo

show with Robert Goulet and Carol

Lawrence.

GAY, Jaycee president, here shows Anne,

Sonia and Jaime Miller and Janet Conner the teeth of a shark

during the fishing rodeo here last weekend.
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LETTE TO EDITOR

Writer deplor car

parad at the par

Pe Editor:

Cap Nelson left to the

public the beautiful State

Park with its beautiful oak

banks of the nearby Mer-

mentan River.
Children play ball in its

spacious grounds and have

camp outs and ride their

bicycles in safety. Man
clubs, state offici meet-

ings were held
school field trips an many
state colleges are here for

picnics G vesting place on

their tours.

These are only a few uses

restrooms

for and lights furnished by
the parish. The visiting pub-
lic love it; why don&#3 we?

Is it any wonder they are

concemed with the Maniac
Parade of cars up and down
the streets and through the

park trying to tear up the

roads and spin huge holes in

the park and harass the visit-

ors as well as the citizens of

our community?
These immature half

adults are not only disturb-

ing the peace, violating the

law, but jeopardizing the

safety of the public, as well

as their own lives.

When I hear ‘a sente-

Jess parade, I can&# help but

listen for an ambulance siren

to follow.
These girls and boys need

to work, Their bodies call

for action. They are mem-

bers of out most pereafamilies. They are n

tramps, but will be iiller
if something fs not done.
Give them a fumre.

Father, Mother, where

is your wandering boy or girl
tonight? Is he or she in the

orgue, or a member of

your family circle?
Do we want our visitors

to be harassed and spread
the news of the welcome

peopl receive, when they
visit the Cap Nelson Grand
Chenier Park? What a dis-
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steeri (sep clutch and

aise brake

«Mower stan grass up straisht,
ips clean—without scalping.

‘= $4
Camer Servic

Phone 775-5328

Cameron

Hospital .

admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital were:

.

June 25 ~ Ruel J. Call-

ard, Eugene R. Rodriquez,
‘Cameron

June 26 - Mark Ducote,
Lake Charles

June 27 - Thomas E.

Stone, Lake Charles
B - Elie Aubey,

Sr., Cameron; Theresa L.

Benoit, Grand Chenier;
JoAnn Bertrand, Creole;
Zachery LaFleur, Lake

Charles

Ada Ran Cameron.

Council meet

is set July 12
The new home- Mr.

and Mrs. Orrie Cani tw

miles east of Grand Chenier

Elementary School, will be

the scene of Council meet-

ing No. 3 and Summer Fling

Will De cover dish af-
fain.

Extension Homemakers
Comeil and Club officers,
members and guests are in-

vited to attend.

grace to us for allowing it.
Is your boy or girl mature

enough to handle a car or

have you given him

a

toy,
too big to handle?

(Name Withheld by
* Request)

en, Roosevelt was the Uni-
ted States’ younges president
at b John F. Kenn was 48.

MR. ANDMRS, HENRY R, Bufford of Hack-

berry announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Paula Marie, to Brillen James Courmier,

son of Mr. William Courmier of Carlyss and

Mrs. Christine Overacker of Sulphur. The wed-

ding will take place at St. Peter&#39; Catholic

Church of Hackberry July 27 at 7 p.m.

Channel project is

oppose at meetin
Dear Six,

have

a

letter sent me

from the Bureau of Sport

Fisheries and Wildlife which

states that the Federal Pro-

ject Channel of Bayou Que
DeTortue at its junction

AR DIVI SERVI

Underwater Maintenance & Pipeline
Inspection & Burning

24 Hour Phone 439-4858

Gyle Bayard, Owner

with the Mermentau River

to the Southern Pacific Rail-
road bridge at Riceville has

a width of only 50 ft. in

places and a depth of S

feet at mean gulf level.

‘On the proposed middle

reach project of Bayou Que
De Tortue in an official
La. Dept. Public Works

Right of Way map sent my
father the proposed right of

way width needed is 28 ft.

(includ 5 fe. spoils).
e new andfinis watersheds, pro-

Lake Charles

Garage

Vo abr comditionet ts
critter.fone

posed ones also in a heavy
general rain the waters from

Bayou Nezpique, Bayou De-

Connes-Durale, Lacassine

Bayou, proposed Bell City,
Bayous Plaquemine-

), Mermentau Cove

(Aca Parish) Creole and

Chenier are havingaoc: The Lower Mermen-

tau Basin can&# take all this

water.

If this project goes through
it will cause destruction of

thousands of cypress and

hardwood trees, ruin fishing,
destroy wildlife habitats,
tum Bayou Que DeTortue in-

to one badly eroded, saaditch, ruining it for tourist

and recreatio value.

Free
copies

of one of the

world’s most

quoted
newspapers

Judged the most fair

newspaper in the U.S. by
professional journalists:
themselves. A leading
international daily. One of

the top three newspapers
in the world according to

journalistic polls. Winner
of over 79 major awards:

eo in the last five years,
including three Pulitzer
Prizes. Over 3000 news-

|. project. There is

~ Summ
Bookm
schedu

HACKBERRY.

uly 9,2 Au 6, 20)

ic

to 12:20
Catholic Hall - 12:25 to

12:

Jolns Store - 12:40 to

5SJan Reasoner - to 1:20

Kenn Ducote - 1:30 to

Le ‘Vinc
= 1:55 to 2:15

GRAND LAKE

Quly 10 24, Aug. 7, 21)
Ivan Fontenot - 9:20 to 9:40

Marl Marcantel - 9:59 to

0:10‘T Askew - 10:30 to 10:40

c i Farque - 10:45 to

205Vin Somp - 11:10
tol

Lena! St = 11:25 to

11:40

CREOLE

(July 11, 25, Aug.
Catholic Church -

8:40

8, 22)
30 to

Richard Store - 8:45 to8:55

Post Office - 9 to 9:40

Swinford Baccigalopi - 9:45

to 9:!

Bill Morris - 10 to 10:15

Ferdin Bousr = 10:20

to 10:3

Sidn S - 10:45 to

Lo Richard - 11 to

them Duhon - 12 to 12:20

Lee Conner - 12:25 to 12:35

Floyd Baccigalopi - 1:05 to

Tom Mudd - 1:35 to 1:45

Eddie Conner ~ 2 to 2:15

JOHNSON BAYOU

uly 12 26, Aug. 9, 23)

*

John Pre - 9 to 9:30

M Tetr Store - 11:15
to 11:

SWEETLA.

Quly 3, 17 31, A 1 2)Young&# Store - 9 to

Clem Demarets - 9: 1 e
9:

Gulf Station - 9:50 to 10

Robert Crador - 10:10 to

10:30
Donald Seamons ~ 10:35 to

10:50

Haro Savoie - 11:10 to

Pe Myers - 12:10 to

2:40Her Precht - 12:50 to

Charl Precht - 1:35 to

2:05

GRAND CHENIER

(uly 5, 19 Aug. 5 30)

St. Dig Church - 10:40

Ree
-
7 to 11:15

In a letter sent me from
the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency they report no

Bl to alter, rebuild, or

change the railroad bridg
at Riceville. The one

bridge is old, narrow and
with R.R. bridge, creates
serious drainage stoppage
or bottleneck. We have no

objections to cleaning,
clearing and snagging

Bayou Que DeTortue in its
natural channel, In a meet-

ing held in Gueydan on.April
14, rice and soybean farm- *

ers, landowners, cattlemen,
sportsmen all oppose ‘this

is

a possible
altemate route, less costly

and more feasil

Sincerely,
Frank D. ‘StebbiP.O, Box 13:

Gueydan, La. 705

cr

An engine out
tune can.

burn 25%
more fuel

Arough, untuned automobile engine
throws your money away—and throws

CLASSI ADS
ESSIONA Horse

eR Contact Mazi

De 463-7226, DeRid~

(6/205 27

FOR SALE: cu fe
freeze in

To ‘Cont Ho | 538-

2027 in Grand Chenier.

(7/5c)

FOR SALE: 1972 Evin-

rude 40 hp, 16! Quachita
boat and trailer with less

than a iu on the motor.

Call ‘Murphy, 775-

$32 ‘Aa7711

Angel Mhire - 11:25 to

T MeC
- 12:15 to

Ba Church - 12:55 to

Di
ie

Mcc = 1:15 to

1 os Store -

Ebenezer Baptist Churc -

2:55 to 3:05

KLONDIKE

(uly 18, Aug. 15)

Lacas Refu - 10.to

10
Eme Myers - 10:25 to

10:50
Klondike - 11:50 to 12:20

Cal-Cam Electric Ce.
All type electzical service

Residtial! Cémm
pps27-2 Sulphur}

fe owned and operate

FO SALE: 1973 stereo
-

console in lovely vel-

vet front, used only a
St =

yaonths. Has AM/FM radio,

Jarge profession type tum

‘table, split audio speaker

system, automatic record

Changer and shut off. All

solid state syste Sel un-

d fact wal:

o te de ‘of $73. oo
or sae b free home

trial c collect Lakeee 18 4458. (ctf)

WANTED TO BUY -

all house to be moved.

ea 538- 261 (ct 7/12)

FOR SALE - Wood frame

2-bedroom house, one and

one half lots; $13,000 fur-

aie: $1

,

0 unfurnish
On Louis: in Cameron,

Call 775-esei (ct 7/25)

FOR SALE: 1973 stereo
console. Ali solid state sy-
stem used only a few months.

AM/FM radio with automatic
record changer and shut off,
Dual audio speaker system.

Large professiona style
turntable still under war-

ranty by factory. Only $71-
«22 cash or terms. For free
home trial call collect Lake
Charles 478-4458.

FOR SALE: 1973 Singer
zigzag. Used only 3 months,
Does all fancy twin needle

decorative work, plus makes
button holes, sews buttons,
patches, dams, embroiders,

monograms, appliques.
Still ‘under warranty by fac-
tory. Pay balance due of
$69. 70 cash or take up

notes. For free home trial
call collect Lake Charles,

478-4454,

WE HAVE A

propane, we have

need.

Als a full line

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

air conditioners, ranges and water heater

Gas Appliance Company

122 Ryan St., Lake Charles

NEW SHIPMEN

the tanks that you will

of refrigerators, freez

439-4051

=

need it somed.

Leslie

Richard

PL IT SA

ALWA PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39;r planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

come tumbling down! Call today

for detailed information on up-to-

‘date insurance coverage at

Cameron
‘Insurance Agency

hone
775-5715

jay, your plans won’t

J. B.

Jones

‘HA

ny, wa givenPe t celeb

birthday June
attending wer

Amy Broussar

Nunez:
Mr, and N

drew spent t

Prices Go

Peace

lf you use window units, turn

them off in rooms not being used.
li you& repainting or remodel-

ing consider light exterior colors

paper editors read the

Monitor.

Just send us your
name and address

America’s precious energy supply
away, too.

will make yo want to throw a
Good driving habits save money and

sweate over your shoulders if you&# and check insulation carefully. Both and we&# mail you a energy. For example, fast starts can

sitting still. It& more cool than can reduce the heat load and the few free copies of the reduce gasoline mileage by as

you
eri coets Spex.

cost air conditioning. Son without much as 6 miles pe gallon!

you more You going to use more summer Ql se Americans can’t afford to waste

mon per degree for every degree you _— to cool your home and you oweeai There are many ways, prey Americ
your thermostat below 75°.

.
should. please follow some of can help save it. Write today for a free

if you have central A/C, adjust these tips and use it well. I copy of “A Consumer&#39; Guide to

the ducts in each room for a fort- W both will be i Efficient Energy Use in the Home.”

able amoun of cooling — S better off. It& packed with ideas that can save

less tha kitchens, energy and money.

aed n to keo
th

co ar : :

Y Loto the comings and GULF STATES our

goings to a reasonable UTILITIES COMPANY MonrTor 1
ia

a Oil Companies
B 12 Ast Sttion Mid- Oana s

~
I you never think about us until the lights go out, we&#3 doing our job. Pere ene

oFPigeltveere jation
it. Baton Rouge Louisiana 70
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Cathy Penny, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pen-

,
was given a slumber

paity to celebrate her 14th

‘birthday June 29. Thos

attending were Sandy Poole,

‘Amy Broussard and Cindy
Nunez:

Mr. and Mrs. F, V. An-

drews spent their vacation

visiting in northwest Arkan-

sas and southeast Oklahoma.

Saturday they attended a

family reunion held in Ten-

‘HACKBERRY NEWS
By BOBBIE KERSHA

killer, Oda.
Glen and Brenda Guidry

visited John Venable over

the weekend. Mutt Kershaw
ho was on a three-day pass

from Ft. Polk, also spent
the weekend with the Ven-

ables.

BROWNIES FLY UP

A fireside Brownie Fly Up
ceremony was held recently

at the fire station park for

Sharon East, Stephanie

Goodrich, Evelyn Poole

and Lynn Schemnider who

were welcomed into Junior
Troop 171.

The Junior and Cadette

Scouts accompanied by
their leaders Pat Ware and

Mrs. Rita Walther enjoyed
a cookout and overnight

campout following the

ceremony.

DAY CAMP

Hackberry was well rep-
resented at Girl Scout Day

Camp held last week at

Cities Service park in Sul-

phur. Sharon East and Anita

‘Abshire were chosen by the

4th grade Junior Toops as

their Camp Council Repre-
sentatives.

Anita Abshire, Sharon

Officers

named for
G. Chenie

Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club met in

the home of Mrs. Guthrie

and &quot;Fac About Figures.&
‘A discussion was held on

new officers for 1974. All

will remain the same with

Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Cameron, La.

PRINTING & OFFICE. SUPPLIES

Fast service on all types of printing - letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards, circulars,

posters, office forms, receipt books, statement

forms, legers, wedding announcements, etc.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPL
Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

East,
Connie Poole, Evelyn Poole,

~ Lynn Schexnider, and Rhon-

da Tuer earned the Ram-

blers Badge. Other members

of the troop who enjoyed the

varied crafts, camp lore
and activities were Dorothy
Walther, Theresa Powers,

Penny Bailev, Christine

Powers, Diata Spicer, Susan

Spicer, Catherine Walther

and Margaret W:

Mrs. Josep
as assistant leader for Junior
Troop, Mrs. L. A. Tedrow

ereekee CC ROni aa
Aa eat

—

pHs.

B® VASELINE
Intensive Care

N’SREN’:
WB ASPIRIN 36 Tavict®,

MpL IRON
100 Plus 30 FREE

GH S3.39 Mig. List

CLOSE-UP
Toothpaste

GENO MORE
Wa TANGLES

meen
Creme Rinse

WB 51.39 mig. List

ect
eT) arse

= =

Skin Cleanser
me

anyMB soz

You Know You&# in a Reliable

PHARMACY
When You See the A.D. Sign!

Perret eatecnica

$2.2 Mfg. List

GILLETTE
ALL-STAR
SPECIAL

ae vale re

C (eM a ATs

Johnson &
Johnson s

Compact

$2.95 Mig. List
.

SCOPE

Mouthwash
24 oz

$2.05 Mfg List

fe
Herbal Forest peroso!

$1.19 Mig.

Right Guard

Dry Spray Powder

$1.89 Mfg. List

POLIDENT
Tablets 40s with Free

Denture Bath in Pkg,

_7 &a
ee

a
‘These are suggested A.D.prices optional with parti

Camer
Dru Store

Cameron

t

tingstores.

Mi =

66¢ea. &

99¢.@5
fees

fr

was the camp nurse and as-

sistant nature counselor and

Mrs. John Walther was na-

ture counselor.

(Last Week&#3 News)

Sam Pickett and son

Bryan of Jacksonville, Fla.,
are visiting his mother,
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Adams.

Grace Guidry and child-

ren Liza and Jerry of Crow-

ley visited the Elair Ker-

shaws and Adam Kershaws

over the weekend.
Richard Delaney and

children, Brenda and Dan-

ny of Lake Charles, visited

the Elair Keshaw family
Saturday night.

Elair and Steven Ker-

shaw suffered slight injuries
Wednesday night when they
were in an automobile ac-

cident. Elair spent the

night in West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hespital and Ste-

treatment in the emergen-

cy room.

George Shoves was a pa-
tient at West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hespital several

days last week.

Floyd Jackson is now

|

1720 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles.
Phone 439-8042

Tommy D. Kers!

$50

Lake Charles, La.

W

to $5000
Loans On

- Household Goods
* Automobiles
* 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

**Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

&qu E, Prien Lake Road

the of reporter.
Nominated for reporter is

Mrs. A. L.
Elmer.

The president, Mrs.

jr. reminded
the council

R. L. Parham and Mrs.

Harvey Burrow, of the

Homemak Club. All

enjoyed a meal prepared
by the members of the

club,

Mr. Bartie

dies Sun.

Alcy Bartie, 59, died at

3:35 p.m. Sunday in a Lake

Charles hospital.
He was a native and life-

Jong resident of Cameron.

‘A member of Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church, he served as

assistant Sunday school su-

perintendent. He was a

member of the Layman&
Brotherhood.

Survivors are his wife;
one son, Arnold Bartie of

Charles; and eight brothers,
I. L., Bryant, Henry and

Lester Bartie, all of Cam-

eron, Norah Bartie of De-

Ridder; Johnny and Earl

Bartie, both of Lake Charles,
and Abram Bartie of Oak-

land, Calif.

home from the hospital.
‘The Hackberry First

Baptist Church Vacation

Bible School begins July 16

through July 20. Persons

from Sulphur First Baptist
Church will conduct the.

ral.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert

Poole and children, Robby
and Evelyn, and Lori Mejia
spent the weekend camping
at Holbrook Park.

Read the Pilot

NE MONE

Call

Tommy

DIAL Now!

478-023

Marijuana
scheduled

The trials of 18 persons,
many of them from Cameron

parish, charged with the

Possession of marijuana have

been set for later dates fol-

lowing their arraignment
in district court here last

week.

The following pleaded
not guilty to the charges and

their cases were fixed for

Aug. 9:
Hubert Richard, Danny

Robertson, Ellen Griffin,
C. J. Gaspard, John Tra-

han, Jr., Charles Conner,
Gloria Conner, Elton Greer,
Howard H. Dupuie, Marsha

Berg, Asa Collidge Taylor.
Cecil Boullion, charged

with four counts of posses-
sion of marijuana and being
asecond offender, pleaded

not guilty and his case was

fixed for Sept. 24.

Jennifer Carrier, David

Kelley, Terry Cheramie
and Karl Thurman, plead-
ed not guilty to possessio

COUN AG
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trials are

in August
and theis trials were set for

~ 18.
Kenneth W. Dolmage

pleaded not guilty and his

Case was set for Aug. 23.

Dexter Dale McCay
pleaded not guilty and the
court appointed a lawyer to

Tepresent him.

Joseph Becarra pleaded
guilty to theft and he was

given a six months sentence,

suspended with credit for

time served.
Frankie J. Richard plead-

ed not guilty to aggravated
battery and his case was set

for Sept. 24.

Gary Lee Nelson plead-
ed guilty to burglary and

theft and he was sentenced

to six months, which was

suspended with credit for

time served.

*Russell Palombo pleaded
guilty to theft and he was

given six months suspended
sentence with credit for

time served.

N REPOR
By CLIFFORD MYERS

COFFEEWEED SPRAYING
- Anyone interested in hav-

ing coffeeweeds sprayed are

asked to contact the County

end of July or early August
depending on the condition

of the coffeeweeds. It will

probably be on a Saturday.
There is no longer a cost-

share program for coffee

weed spraying. The owner

will have to pay all the cost

which will be $2.50 per
acte.

‘THREAD BLIGHT OF

FIGS - This probably. the

mest serious disease affect-

ing fig trees in Cameron

P

Badly diseased trees have

a unsightly appearance, but

they usually come out the

next spring without showing

any permanent damage.
Typical symptoms usu:

start at the base of a leaf

and spread out, forming a

large brown dead spot.
Some diseased leaves die

while others may be full of

irregular holes.

During moist, hot weath-

er, large numbers of leaves

may be completely killed

_within a few days, leaving
some trees bare. Dead

leaves may be matted to-

gether and held on the tree

by fungus threads that look

Bridal
shower

Mary DeBarge, bride-

elect of Adam Touchet,
will be honored with a

bridal shower Sun., July 8

at 2 p.m. at the fire sta-

tion in Hackberry. Hostess-

es are Audrey Abshire, Lo-

rena Holden, Wilma Le-

Jeune and Wilda Ann East,
All friends and relatives

are invited to attend.

Grand Lake

-Sweetlake.
By EDDIE MAE FAULK

Mrs. Herman Precht and

Mrs, Gamer Nunez
,

Nai ncy
and Becky attended the Peach

TheyFestival in Ruston.

Joey.
‘Mrs. Sammie Faulk and

spent the weekend with

weekend in Lake Charles

visiting Cheryl Plumb.

like spider webs.
‘Thread blight usually

occurs during early summer

and may continue throug!
late summer. It may destroy

almost all the leaves on the

tree before the fruit ripens
a few leaves may

be led. If leaves are

killed before the fruit ripens
or only a few leaves may be

killed. If leaves are led

before the fruit ripens, the

figs will become hard and

dry on the tree.

This disease can be con-

trolled by one or two appli+
cations of Bordeaux Mixture

‘or Tri-Basic Copper Sulphate
applied during eatly May or

June.
If the disease has been

severe, make one applica~
tion in mid-May and another

in early June. These early
applications also help con-

trol leaf rust which is an-

other serious fig tree disease

in Cameron Parish.

Driv clas

set Jul 1
The second meeting for

the Defensive Driving Course
for the Cameron Community
will be held Thurs., July 19

at the Calcasieu Marine
Bank meeting room from

6 to 10 p,m. The public is
invited to attend.

If you did not attend the
first meeting but wish to

attend the second, you may
do so and make up the first

‘at a later date.
he lessons are being

taught by John Prescott Safe-

ty Officer for Troop D of the
State Police.

——

IAM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:
‘Woodman of the World

Camp No. 706, Creole,
Ward 3 Cameron Parish,
La.

/s/ Daniel Theriot,
‘esident

——$—$—$—

1AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high

alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:
*

Cameron Parish, La.

/s/ C. A. Riggs, Owner

ANNUAL MEETING

Jeffers Davi Electri Coopera Inc

Monday, July 9, 1973

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

REGISTRATION - 9:00.a.m.

20 DOOR PRIZES

MAJOR PRIZ

RCA Console Model Color

Television

All Members Are Urged To Attend

LEGAL NOTICE
This 4 to advise the

Zameron Parish Police Jury
m its regular session con-

vened on June 5, 1973, ac-

cepted as complete and sat-

isfactory the work perform-
ed-under the Contract for

Maintenance Building, in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Charles Miller
Construction Co., under

file no. 133223.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

‘said claim with Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof,
all in the manner prescrib-
ed by Law. After the elapse
of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.

;
Cameron Parish Police

ary
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secret:
Run: June 21, 28, July 5,
12, 19, 26, Aug. 2.

School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, on of before

the above time and date.

School,
School and Hackberry

High School. ‘

Bid sheet listing repairs
may b obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, 70631.
All bids must be sub-

mitted to Cameron Parish

BY

up lent

Cameron Pilot - June 21,
28, July 5, 1973

—

Read the Classifieds

——————————

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 2nd, 1973, accepted a

complete and satisfactory the work perform under the

contract for Project No. 1973-01 (Cameron Parish Bridge)
at Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Cam-

eron Co! ion Company, Inc., P. ©. Box 722, Cam-

eron, La. 70631 under File No. 133290.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person oF persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, ete.

in

the construction of the said works -

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and as

After the elapse of said time, the Cam-
prescribed by law.

sums due in the ab-
eron Parish Police Jury will pay

sence of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary :

Run Cameron Pilot: Jul $, 12, 19, 26 and Aug. 2, 9,

16, 23, 1973
———

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.
I

2
19

Sealed bids will be received at the Police Jury Annex,
Cameron, Louisiana, up to 2:30 P.M., Jul 18, 1973, and

then publicly opened and jea for mech all plant, 1a-

bor, and materials and for performing all work required in

strict accordance with the plans and specifications, File

No. P. W. 1380-1 for the construction of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project, Drainage Improvements, Part 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The approximate quanities are 2s follows:

Item Description uantit Unit,

Tat Gino
cae aca 5500 EC¥:

2. Removal & Replacement of

Fencing, approximately
3 700 Lin, Ft. Job Lump

3, Mobilization Jo Lump
4. Seeding 60 Acre

‘All bids received subsequen to the stipulated time will

be returned unopened.
Plans, specifications, and proposal forms may be obtain-

ed from the Department of Public Works, State of Louisi-

ana, Room 102, Capitol Annex Building’(P. O.

Rox

44155,
Capitol Station), Baton Rouge, Louisiana 7080:

Five per cent (5% security must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No, 3

P, ©, Box 279

Cameron, La. 70631

E, J. Dronet, Secretary
eron, Lo

A. Davis, President

‘ami uisiana

(Run June 28, July 5, 12

J.
Cameron, Louisiana

PUBLIC NOTICE
,

The Louisiana Department of Highwsys is in the process

of developing fures to assure that adequate considera-

tion is given during the planning and design phases of high-

way development to the social, economic and environment-

al effects of highways. These procedures, as described in

the draft version of the Action Plan for Social,
and Environmental Considerations, are in accordance with

the Federal Highwa Act of 1970 and the Federal Highway
Administration&#3 Poli and Procedure Memorandum 90-4,

dated September 21, 1972.

‘The Department of Highways is requesting written com~

ons; therefore,notice is here-
ments ftom terested pi

by give that as of July 2, 1973, draft copies hav been

placed at principal pai te and muy Aibraries

and at all Department of Highway Distrittt: ices. These

draft copies will be available for public review through

July 21, 1973.
The District Offices are as follows:

Alexandria, MacArthur

Bridge City, 1440 U. S. Highway
Bossier City, 3365 Industrial Drive

State Route 15

Lafayette, U. S. Hit East

Lake Chatles, U. S, High 90 East

Monroe, 800 Block DeSaird Roa (U.S. 80E)
In addition, copies have been sent to public agencies,

parish and municipal governing bodi legislators, interest-

in

1973, will be ev:

of the final version of the Action Pl:

be mailed to: Mr. James W. Lyon, J Rese:

velopment Engineer, Louisiana Department of Highways,

P. ©. Box 44245, Capitol Station, Bato Rouge, Louisiana

70804,
W. T. Taylor), Jt, DIRECTOR

If You Have the Wheel -We Have the Tire

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA. - 433-8541

. Tires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-Lawn

Mower- Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Can-

‘art-Etc.

esa

‘Saturd Night
DANCE

duly 7

Milfor Simo
th

Hicks Wag Whe Rambl

Cypress Inn

Rutherfo Beach
e
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Curley Vincent has

her front yard decorated for

July 4. She has made an

jmitation hill and placed a

and Arthur Lee Booth, each
a GMC and Robert Mhire a

Chevrolet.
Mrs. Louise Portie is

still in St. Patrick&#3 hospit-
flag on top. On her fence

S i ul 5 -6&amp;7

theh a string of red, a] in Lake Charles. She is “eee
pecials July 6 a7&

white and blue lights to reported doing much better
a

wees

outline the area. Mrs.

Vincent decorates her front

yard at Christmas, Easter

and other holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Authement recently pur-

chased a trailer and are

living near the home of

Mrs. Orellia Mhire here.

Purchasing new pick up

trucks are Earl Booth Sr.

Mrs. Guthrie

and expected home soon.

Glenda, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Domonic Miller,
received her diploma Fri-

day from Delta School of

Business, Inc. in Lake

Charles.
Word has been teceived

on the Chenier of the death

of Phelix Koonce of Port

Neches, Tex. He was for-

merly married to Sue Mill-

er Koonce, also of Port Ne-

ches.

Frozen

GROUND
MEAT

FRYERS
‘THE ABOVE photo was taken at the recent jg recggnized - en res Ee :

5 Ib. N:

McCall family reunion held at Morgan Shores.
9 weekend in their home bag e Wa

From left: Mrs. J. W. Rutherford, Sr. a native More than 175 members age ar ee

with

of Oak Grove; Mrs. Curtis Welch, and Mrs. of the 10 chapters of Dis-
-

. Ode

with

eae Oniee oe Ester
Thibodeaux of Sulphur spent Ib

a

Conway LeBleu, Cameron. Star, attende the School
the weekend with Mrs. Den- 4

.

oti

0
i

is Bonsall and Wilfred. ‘

c f i
of Instruction hosted recent-

™*

Nol asa Mie Wallac
eee

on. ° ly by Love Chapter 208, ‘

essio

McCa ami reunion oo
Broussard and four daughters,

Ch
phur. re

5

so ca

y
Mrs. Sylvia Stokes, dis- R eran ee and

Ch uck uck
cent

trict deputy grand matron,

hallu

held at Morgan Shores

-

peiciana&#39;Me, Ran” SE Nao &#39;tames, Ib Ib
T

Keen, grand conductress of

|

/¢% a John Tee °

.
7 in

Descendants of Dr. Mill- Charles Hackett of Sweet- Grand Chapte of Louisiana, abasa Sp ea e
ee

edge McCall and his wife, ake.
was grand supervisor of B c viel Sao

7
——— =

- ere .

was |

the former Sarah Bray Mar- Descendants came from

_

th school.
:

te AS visa Sen Hyde P.

tin, the first permanent set- Houston, Beaumont and All chapters participat- ROWS S an tw Boe yde Park

tlers of Grand Chenier, Waxahachie, Tex., and o in Sémo ne the Latay a

of
5

gathered on Saturday in the

—_

from various places in phases of work.
:

. C d S d W
Gauthier summer home at Louisiana, including New Among the grand officers icine oe Keo c po anne oda ater

o
o

Morgan Shores, near Lake Orleans, Baton Rouge, and appointe given special 207 Mo rete eon iis d
‘Arthur, Attending were SS Lafayette, Lake Charles, Teceen W ua win aTd Lee Mitle
persons.

DeQuincy, Cameron, Jen- juthrie, grand worker an
H

.

Mic: Forest Fern Gauthier _ning and Lak Arthur. mem o Thel Hack- eee ine aso glass jug :

€

of Jennings and her broth- ‘A “family tree!’ fashion- et Chapter O 7 ve

2.

=

:

o *Gordon of Lake Charles, ed by Miss Gauthier and A fellowship hour fol- s th sore vieiao Lovana Kellogg&#

Boyd of Lafayette and Clyde

_

scrapbooks containing fam- lowed a program honorin They ave the children.o
18 oz.

Su

of Houston, Tex., hosted ily memorabilia were on
Mrs. Keen at which time

Ma cr d Swi ‘ the
o rn Box

of se!

the event. display.
she was presented a gift

1 ma deb ik 1e

t

In charge of registration
i A cs 1M -qare on behalf Gnas wire of Lake

was Mrs, Robert Boyd A covered di luncheon _ th ict.
*

F | k
Gauthier of Baton Rouge. was served at noon wit ieee isk UM.

a es

Assisting in hospitality coffee and cold drinks.
_

e ee aca &a pick ©
\

duties were Mrs. Earl Ne~ Conversation, kodaking Meetings vett Frida t picku ‘

cessary and Mrs. Curtis and getting acquai Me a he attended-a
/ ¢

Welch of Jenni and Mr. were the order of the day.
JAYCEE BOARD conve at US in La-

Gerb s
There will be a meeting fayette.

—
-

erber Strai _

Creole Shell Station ord Soh cumeron a=

4

seendng Mewes with
gine ea

.

cee Board of Direotors on oe one Perry B b F
i

Wednesday, 11 at an e an

CARROLL MILLER, OWNER Wedne Jul U 8 Mrs. Domonie Sclofani and
a oo d

pei i
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at Creole, according to Shee ant ee Sela-

Also Small Engine repair service, Bamey Kornegay, club foni of New Orleans.
e

including lawnmowers, rotatillers, president. aan M Rob
Rosedale 303 cans Li g ui d so

water pumps. Shop at station. Baton Roug are spending a 5 Mad

CREOLE HD
week at their camp here. rea m orn was

Phone 542-4941 Mrs. William ©. Morris, Lester Richar Jr. spent
Reg. Bottle
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| °.
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e

Sei 8 ar. to 8 p.m. on Sunday Mrs, E, Nunes
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july meet-
_

Mrs. (Ledian) Lester
Rosedale #2% cans

i
A

ing of the Creole Home- Richard and son Darre and

=

———————_—s makers Extension Club. Mr. and Mrs Guthrie Perry Pe a rs
ele

9
, It will be held Tues., and son joined them Thurs~

nigh

LET’S TALK TIRES!| 20ers: OG Si

the home of Mss. Morris. Friday night Mr. Perry H ’ ]

Rick
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and Damen Richard spent unt’s #24 cans
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m w c night with them to
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rs. n help transport the boys
e |
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buy the un- nigh with the Mike Cooleys e ,

e |

used.mite- Mrs, Paula M, Wagner,
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attendance supervisor for

Amold Jr., son of Mr. q

|
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wince. 1 Tomato Sauce Clean
you e Board, attended the first spent

the

weekend from

j RE official meeting of the La. Colleg in Bato Rouge
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GRE Educational Data Processing
With his family.

‘Advisory Council at the Mr, and Mrs Lee Nunez,
2

NE Sta Dept. of Education J g fern sfteb 7

gt. size

Building June 25. amily reunion of th Col-

Ae

wi Thetme was attend- Lins fami in Robe | a
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a
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Chenier and Debbie Precht
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tor&#3 office. State Supt.
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HE’D SAVE WITH U
S

’
Fresh Golden Ripe

|

Fresh Green Fresh i pa

t
i lux

Lettuce Bananas Cabbage | Lemons
a

j 1

maa 5Be

|

2 bs. 25¢ » 15e

|

o. 49¢] &a

bic
ins

st

$5
Tal
wa

Ren Prankin knew the value of saving moncy

i

while sti]

in

the earning power period of life,

from 20 to 6 ‘ears of age. This gives us only

|

ly make certain our

‘ to help maintain your com-

i

“ment Le us help you sel us a sav-

1 plan toaiy. Come in and visit with us.
Bee r

CURRENTLY PAYING FROM O oz. cans °

5 to 6 6 pk Schlitz Beer

Dependin Upo The Terms and $ 29 10 oz. cans 6 $I 29 j

Amount Of The Investment... I
i

o:

pk ©

:

Is your home inadequate to meet your

CALCASIEU SAVING needs Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you
T

-

i

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

|

—=————————————————
i

probabl be surprised at our low estimat.

caer nanan Some
Ree | “1 °

A (CH--Roux Buildin
Phoste 775-3791 of 775-5792 DYSON LUMBER

a

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9 a,

m, to 2 p.m. Ope late Thumday even-

- Phone 775-5415 AND MARKET CAMER

a tee sao ce pm a & SUPPLY CO. 775-5327
I

ON
:

ee
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MAGIC MUSHROOM

ARREST MADE

Narcotic arrests, which have been

numerous in Cameron parish in recent

weels, continued last week this time

with on for possession of &quot;m mush-

Too! ms.

Deputies of Sheriff Claude Eagleson
said that Douglas Warren Freeze, Jr.

of Cameron was arrested for poss-
essio of Psilocybin mushrooms, the

so called &quot;ma mushrooms&qu used for

centuries by Indians in Mexico as a

hallucination drug,
he arrest was made Saturday, July

7 in front of a local lounge A plastic
bag containing a greenish plant mate!

was found on Freeze, which was identi-.

Rev. Sylvest

leaving here
Sunday, July 15, marks the last day

of service at Cameron First Baptist for

the pastor, the Rev. S. J. Sylvest. He

will be moving to Madison 1 La
to assume the pastorate of First Ba

Church there. He will leave July is
The Rev. Sylvest was pastor of Trin-

ity Baptist in New Iberia when he was

invited to serve as pastor at Cameron.

He has been at Cameron three years and

four months,
&quo have enjoyed living in Camer

on, &quot; Rev. Sylve says. &quot;Every
has been very nice to my wife and me.

people of First Baptist Church have

been wonderful peo to work with,

They have provided well for us-and re-
vealed their love for us in many ways.&

Rev. and Mrs. Sylvest were

instrumental in starting the work at

Madisonville First Baptist in 1940, He

was ordained a deacon and to the min-

istr from that church.

Their address at Madisonvil is P.

©. Box 397.
A pulpit committee to secure 2 new

t for the Cameron Church was

elected at business meeting Wednesday
night, The committee includes Wade

Carroll, Larry Dyson, Hank Ratcliff,
Rickey Wolfe and Boyd Nunez

‘Alvin Dyson and Edward Racca, Sr,
are altemates.

CAMERON, LA

fied by the state crime lab as the iller
gal mushrooms

Bond for Free was set at $2500 o
he could receive up to a ten year jail

term if convicted of possession. :

The sheriff&#39; department said

that possession of the mushrooms is

a much more serious offense than

possession of marijuana, for which

18 persons were arrested here recently.

Deputies said that Freeze also is

under a char of possessio of mari-

juana in Tex

Deputies &qu the arrest were

Allen Hinton, Gene Constance, Russell

‘onstance and Freeman Tumer.

CHERYL SCHEXNIDER daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Alton Schexnider, will

represent Hackberry at the National

Miss U.S. Teen Contest to be held at

the Sheraton-Chateau Charles at Lake

Charles Saturday.

School personnel

changes are made
A number of school personnel chang-

es were approved by the Cameron par-
ish school board at it monthly meeting
Monday.

The resignation of Mrs. Sand
Smythe as third grade teacher at the

Cameron elementary school was ac-

cepted. She is moving as her husband

has been accepted into dental school.

Mrs, Margaret Thomas was ine
as a bus driv at Grand Lake
school replacing Mrs. Russell Mout
who retired. John Ashburn Boux was

named to replace Berton LaBove as a

bus driver at South Cameron high as

Mr, LaBove has retired.
Miss Mary Evelyn Hickman was

named business education teacher at

South Cameron to replace Delmus He-
bert who has been named as the new

parish high school supervisor.
Mrs, Esther Richard was named

lunchroom supervisor at South Cameron,
U. W. Dickerson, who became the

new parish school superintendent July 1
1 was appointed secretary-treasurer
of the school \.

Prof Ernie&#3 Music Co. was the low
bidder on repairing high school band

instruments in the parish with a bid of

$1168,
A damage payment to the board of

$517 for damages do the Grand

Lake school was approved. Restitution

was made by the The of the youth
involv

In answer to an inquiry from a par-
ish citizen, the board said that surface
leases on school sections includes fish-

ing rights as well as hunting, trapping,
grazing an farming.

The board voted to authorize the

_

Superintende and supervivors to place
minority teachers in parish schools so

as to satisfy federal civil rights de-

FRan The board had been advised
that it needed to hire an additional

minority teacher to meet government
requirements

The board
|

agreed todelay ae on

permitting the parish livestock &l

mittee to build a junior livestock exhibi
barn on the Audre Memorial School

property until it is learned what the
state vocational education plans are,

Cameron water

to be treated
Plans are being madé by the Cam-

eron water department to chlorinate
the water system.

Anyone having any objections to the
chlorination of the syste is asked to

contact the water office in the basement
of the Cameron courthouse and state

the reasons.

Cameron
THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1973

THESE ARE the new officers of Our

Knights of Columbus Council who were installed last week.
Star of the Sea

10$ A COPY

REV. ALCIDE SONNIER here presents a check to Eddie

Benoit in recognition of his nine years of service as an altar

boy at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic church in Cameron.

New officers are

installed by KCs
Wilman Saltzman was installed as

Grand Knight of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Knights of Columbus Council No,
5461 of Cameron. The service was:

followed by a supper.

Other officers installed werSaltzma Deputy Grand Knight; Hayes
Picou, Chancellor; James L. DeRou

Styron,
Recorder; S LeBoue Warden; E.

J Drdn Treasurer; Cher

Advocates, Earl Mout Clau Hebe,
and Jame LeB trustels, and We He

Sites and Can) L&am Inner and

Outer Guard. \

Rev. Alcide Sonnier, pab
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

church, recognized the teachers that

Parish featured

in magazine
Cameron Parish was saluted in the

June issue of Louisiana Parish Govern-

ment magazine, the official publica-
tion of the Police Jury Association of

Louisiana.
&quot;Camero Parish on the Move&qu was

the titl of the article which read in

“F the Cameron Parish Police Jury
meeting the challenges of modem gov--

emment has entailed recent purch
of items as varied as computers and

airplanes.
&quot;Respond to a constant demand

to improve mosq control, the Po-
lice Jury

has

modemized its pest-con-
trol capabil through the purchas
of a new Cessna airplane, used in spray-

ing for mésquitoes, as well as for

aerial surveillance.
&quot;Feder revenue-sharing monies

were used in this purchase and in the

purchase of new computer equipment to

streamline the financial operations of

the parish.&

Resignation
given by Perry
Mrs, Coral Lee Perry tendered her

resignation as librarian of the Cameron

Parish Library during the regular liv

brary board meeting Tuesday, July 10.

he board accepted her resignation andrill seek to Hl her position in the near

future.

The mother of two young children,
Mrs, Perry&# resignation isdue to family
obligations.

Senior citizen
to be honored

Sunday, July 15 has been designa-
ted Senior Citizens Day at Cameron

First Baptist“ Churc th.
The Rev. S. J Sylve pas asks

that cil Chueh meni pacicip ta

honoring all. member who are
Tey years

Relatives and friends

&qu give them their flowers while they

live, & the Rey. Sylvest said.

Basket lunches will b brouglit to

Serve as the noon mTo be honored ar Mrs. Jules Bur-

roughs, (1893), Ms. Annie Racca,
Mrs, Ethel McGhee, Mrs. Alzi »

: Veua Mrs. Nannett Gaspard, Mr.

pete wall ey Sr., Mr.

‘and Mrs.

i Ra&q MeClel ye ad rs:

ce Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. DanRo sr, and Mrs. Ada Murphy-

teach in the church school and the
church feaders who help out with the

services,
Rev, Sonnie also presented a

check for $50 to Eddie Benoit in recog-
nition of his nine years of unselfish

serv as an altar boy to the churpresented certificates o!apheci to the altar boy aio
serve the church.

They =e Alan McCall, V:

Mouton, K Boudreaux, Joh Le-

Blanc, ‘Ke Beno!noit, Bran Hebert,
Dean Dessonier, Everette Burleigh,

Mike *LeB Oscar &quo and

Stephen Cheramie.

Mrs. Sheila Ford

Mrs. Ford gets

scholarship
Mrs, Sheila Stoma Fond formerly

an English teacher at South Cameron

High School, recently received an aca-

demic scholarship on the University
of Houston, Houston, Texas

evced is worki at th Univer-

sity of Housto as a full-time graduate
assistant, She is serving as Publications

Editor in the Teacher Cente of the Col~

lege of Education,
‘Mrs. Ford Attended Louisiana Sit

Univer the University of Mis

McNeese State University ‘ohioB
taini far S, and M.Ed. degrees. ,

Her husba Dr. Jerry L. Fordieoo an elementary teacher atthe

Cameron Elementary School), is an

Assistant Professor of Education in the

College of Education and Behavioral
Sciences at Houston Baptist University.

Youngsters are

state winners
Cameron Parish 4-H Club members

exhibited horses at the State Junior
*

Light Horse Show held in Baton Rouge
on the LSU Campus, June 29-30.

According to Uland Guidry, associ-

ate county agent, placing were as fol-

lows:

Quarter Ho Division: 1973 Stal-
lions - 1st, Randalin Crain; 1972 Mare:

= 5th, Denise McCa 1971 Geldin
Sth, Denise McCall,

Ruls Sav Aged Geldings, eh
‘onySen Ho Showman 4th

place, Russel Savoie

Others exhibiting horses at the state

show were: Phillip Nunez, Andy Vaugh-
en, Sterling Vaughen.

siana State
U

ton Rouge, La.
rs&quot;

lot
raft office

to clos here
As a result of the Vietnam war end-

ing and the drafting of men for the

armed services having stopped, the

Cameron draft board office, located

in the basement of the courthouse,
will be closed July 25.

Lester Bartie, chairman of Local

Board No, 13, issued the following
statement conceming the closing:

As a fesult of collocation, the

records of the Cameron Loc: ard
will be moved to the Lake Charles

area office in the Federal Building
on July 25. The same mem will

continue to serve on the local board
The meetings will be held in Cameron.

When the office closes in Cameron,
the Executive Secretary, Mrs me

R. Peppers, will terminate her empl -

ment with the Selective Servic Sys-
tem, The local board members regret

the pss of Mrs. Peppers

ae more than seventeen years,
has performed he duties in aee efficient, loyal, and dedic

manner, Her Performance

issued each year by Selective Servi
has always been Excellent. In

xe &

197 she received an Outstanding
Rating, a Certificate of Merit, and

a cash award fer her performance.
This is an indication of her capabi-
lity.

‘As we say farewell to Mrs. Peppers
as a Selctive Service employee, we

wish her the very best of luck, and

hope that she can find other employ-
ment in Cameron.

The local board is not convinced

that the concept of the soles
army will be sucessful. Also,
feel that the collocation wil b
most unsatisfactory. However, the

&quot;po -that-be&quot; have made the

decision. W are forced to abide

it.¥
Information conceming Registrars

and Advisors to Registrants in the

Cameron area, as well as the address

of the area office in Lake Charles,
will appear in the news media in the

near future,
Other members of the local draft

board are Joseph G. Boudoin, J. B.

Watts, Diel G, Lalande, Norman F.

McCall and John M, Richard.

ee &a

Mrs. Peppers says

thanks to everyone

Mrs, Ermyne R. Peppers, Execu~
tive Secr of Local Board No. 13

issued the following statement:

Du to the fact that I will no

eron, I wish to express public-i fi

ne

thoug that [ have had for

years.
It ha been a privilege to work with

the Local Board for more than seven=

teen years. The members, wh serve

without compensation, have devoted

much time and effort to a task that is

often thankless. One has to work with
the problems to compl understand
the complexity of the decisions that
the Board Members must make. With

this knowledge, it is my opinion that
Local Board No. 13 has performed mag-

I feel that the registrants of
Board No. 13 are the finest young-men
fm the Nation. During

my

years w!

the Boar we have never had a delin-
quent registrant; nor have we ever

had a Conscientious Objector. I&#3
..

sure that there are very few other
boards that can make this claim. The

registrants are always friendly and

courteous, It is a real pleasure to

know them.

my gratitude to

the Building Custodians, the &quot;Co

Howe Crew& the Sheriff&#3 Depart-

Drivingclass set

‘The second meeting for the De-
fensive Driving Course for the Camer-

on Community will be held at 6 p.m,

Thess July 19 at the Calcasieu
ank meeting room. The pub-

lic is invited to attend.
If you did not attend th first

meeting but wish to attend the second,
you may do so and make u the first

at a later date.
The following is a list of the ones

who attended the first aneeting: Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Portie, Mr. and Mrs:

Harold Savoie, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan

Savoie, Mr. and Mrs, Gor Wills,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly, Evelyn
and Jimmy Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Reyes and Linda Reyes Mss. MarFontenot, Mrs. Rober Rogers,
Helier Hebert, Mrs. Thurmond ee

ander, Mr. Ra Frederick, Margar-
ita Duke,

ment, and amed prisoners- all
of whom assis whe storm scares

arose and the records had to be moved.

Th were always very helpful and

It has been a rewarding experience,
And it is-my sincere wish that, what

ever Kind of employ I may have

in the future, it wil as enjoyable
as my Jo was in the draft bo:
office.

Dyso licensed

as minister

In business meeting Jul; the mem

bers of the Cameron First ap Church

|

voted unantes £0 license Larry Dyson
to the gospel mi Ty.

He has reac during the past three

years at Hackberry, Johnson Bayou, Oak

Grove, Grand Chen and Cameron.
‘Mr. Dyson is presently serving as Sun-

day School director, choir director and

deacon of the Cameron church.

- JAYCEES THANK

WIVES FOR HELP

The South Cameron Jaycees want to

express their appreciation to the wives

of club members and other ladies who

helped during the on shore activities

during
&
th fishing rodeo.
in Kornegay, president, said it

would ne been almost impossible to

have a successful program without their

Ip.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Historical and

Genealogical Society will meet inthe
Cameron parish library at 7:30 p.m.,

. Thursday, July 18 according to Wil-
liam O, Morris, president,

William Quick, historian from

Nederland, Texas, will speak on his
work on the Rigmaiden Diary, which

concerns a pioneer Lake Charles

ALTAR BOYSof Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholi church who

were honored at the recent K.C. meeting are pictured above.
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CAMERON NEWS

Rodeo was success

BY NE COLLIGAN

THw probably go
down in Cameron
as being the most eventful

ip of where,

bration Thursday afternoon

with the Blessing of the

Fle 5
delig o crowd

enerousGee ‘o Father Son s

boat.
During the weekend, the

Jaycees were evident every-

wore — Food C

Berton Das Dickie and

arah ‘Ward Fonte-

ogers Cameron D. ‘and

Ed

Kelley.
Construction Co. provided Ronnie Daniels and J.T.

men and ent to help Primeaux manned

the Jaycees |-Lions get exhibition Bee and War-

sm job considering thamountSe arial con ty
this Bie flooding tides.

-
Bernard of Creol

ope th weekend cele-

ner Daigle and Wayne
Kershaw handled the

as

Boyd Miles,

CAME PARISH PILOT

Pub! lished
Mail a La.
imder Act of

Gara

each Thyrsday and entered as Second Class
Post Office, iotaof March 3, ~18

La. Addition entryo
Second Cl

Jie div system
it&# warranted for two full y

* Trachor/jorts car —Steer
dise bral

so strong
ears.

drives like.
with automot

‘separate clutch and

= Mower sta grass up straight,
Cipsclean without scalping.

vm $429

Camer ‘ServicePr 775-5328

ie

J Among the was to-have pe presented
hairm: &quot;Go

c Rich Jimmy Col-
d Primeaux, and

the direction of Mike Savoie,
with an able assist from Chief

Ray Burlbigh, Tommy Wat
Lynn Conner, Burnette
ket Jenn Jones, aa

obert Farley. The ski

by »
Rus-

Mia coley, Se Henr
odeux was

in charge of the teen

dance at the Recreation

Duddle-

HACKBERRY NEWS

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

While there they saw the

Astro and Cardinal game
at the Astrodome.

Dallas LeBlanc and Pam-

ela Blanks, both of Houston

we married Ju 25 in
an ‘Tex. Dallas is th

son oMrs Elaine LeBlanc Bo Welch visited Dinah

Savoie and David Back-

lund visited Beth Boudreaux

in Carrencro.

and Terry went to Houston
la Monday to attend an

Astro ballgame and

Astroworld. q

Adam Kersha e M
and Mrs. Sam

the First Baptist Char
youth group to Holly Beach

ast Thursday for swimming,

volleyball, and a weiner

roast. 18 attended.

Mclnnis! of Sulphur visited

the Terry Istre fam!

Coty Billedeaux, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Bille-

deaux underwent surgery
in Memorial Hospital in

Lake Charles Monday.

of Lincol Neb. arriv The Vacati Bi

Bo Welch and the Dwayne

ily
New lberia over the ‘yeeke

FUNERALS
Mrs Gasp

Funeral services for Mrs,

‘Anora Gaspard 57, of Cre-

ole were at 3 p.m. Sunday,
from Sac sed Heat Catho
Church.

‘The Rev. Alcide Son-

nier officiated. Burial was

in Granger Cemetery in

Sweetlake under direction

of O&#39;Donn Fun Home.
Mrs. Gaspar died at

11:50 p.m. Friday in South

Cameron Memorial Hospit-

ae inclu her

step-p: ‘Mr,

John Gas of Creo tw
brothers, Joe and &quot;

Jon w of Westlake and

two sis Mrs, Adia Ben-

oit of Coo and Mrs, Marie

Ford of Westlake.

street dance at the Court-
Center,with Marvin Duddle-

ston handling the refresh—
and acted

while re Picou was in

the softball tour-

be Watts and his crew of

.
Brian Sea SoBeca of the m:

barrels, there was sigLitte

THIS 10 FT. alligator with the rope around

his neck and mouth was found in the chicken

yard at the Big Nunez home in Little Chenier.

John Allen Conner, &quot; and his son, Mark,

roped the ‘gator,
pickup and returned the

put him in the back of their

huge amphibious reptile

to the back marshes of Little Chenier.

this year although the crowds

were quite large.

BENOIT HONORED

Congratulations to Eddie

Benoit wh was honored at.

Sunday night& KC installa-

tion supper. Eddie served

as altar boy for Our Lady
Star of the Sea Parish from

grammar school through
graduation from high school.

He will now set aside his

altar-boy cassock and join
the group of readers who as

sist Father Sonnier during
‘Mass on Sundays and holy
days of obligation.

‘Another new recruit

joining the readers is Wayne
Kershaw, who moved here

from Creole where he served

= reader for Sacred Heart

ATTENDS CONVENTION

Janette Benoit, secretary
of the Cameron Parish Libra~

ry attended the American

Library Association Conven-

tion.in Las Vegas recently.
She was accompanied by her

husband, Ed Benoit, who

traveled at his own expense.
Also attending the conven-

tion were Library Trustees
Mrs. Charles Precht and

Mrs. Charles Hebert, of

Sweet Lake.

DELEGATES ELECTED
The Ladies Auxiliary of

VF Post 10019 in Cameron

last Tuesday to visit th

i P,. Rountree&#39 Satur
they all went to xeteve
to meet Mr. and Mr

Hoyt Rountree and ch
dren of Portsmouth, R.

and visit the Richard Roun-

tree&#3 in Lafayette.
The Vernie Welch&#3

of Hackberry and the Terry
Istre&#3 and Jennifer and

Rust of New Iberia visited

the Roland Kershaws in

Houston for Father&#3 Day.

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

A speedy recovery to

Diane Richard of Creole who

fell from the back of the

pickup truck she was riding
in Jaly 4th. She was rushed

to Memor Hospital in

Lake Charles. Dia received

minor injuries to her right
arm and right eye. .

‘Our deepest sympathy

and 8 a.m.

Creole Shell Station

CARROLL MILLER, OWN
Also Small Engine repair servic

including lawnmowers, rotatillers,

water pumps. Shop at station.

Phone 542: 494

Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mond thru Sat.

to 8 p.m. on Sunday

elected’
at the VEW National Conven-

tion in New Orleans in August
during their July meeting.
Elected were Mrs. Amos

Miler, delegate, and Mrs.

Leona McWhirter, alternate.

VACATIONERS
Tillie Mudd returned to

the Mayan Dude’Ranch in

Bandera, Texas for her va-

cation this year. She joined
her daughter and daughter&
family in Houston for the

trip to Bandera and the San

PUBLISHER&#39; COPY.

Cameron State, Bank.

State Bank No....
Antonio area.

Deanne and Madeli
Colligan are vacationin

Montana and Wyoming S
week.

eet Midge White came by the

and Domes Subsidiaries at the close of
drugstore during the weekend

of the 4th celebration. Alton

is still piloting during the
manha season, sol guess
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16. Time and savings
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Midge minds their grocery
business. She ha her litde

boy with her who is two now

and just darling.
Deepest sympathy to Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert on the loss of

her father, Mr. Theo

Richard of Erath.

CORRECTION
In reporting the death

gf Mrs. Jo ‘Thomason of

Sulphur, I was in error in

stating that Mona Richard

was her daughter. Everyone

w Imows Mona knows that

her mother, Mrs. Alice No-

Jan is alive and well and

living in Gueydan, Mrs.
‘Thomason was Mrs, Frede

die Richard&#3 mother.

WELCOME BACK

Welcome back to Pete

and Ruby Boudoin who have

moved back to Cameron

from Lake Charles after a

16 year absence.

FREE HOME TRIAL
New concept in vacuum

cleaners of the all new

Kirby Classic, Used by
U.S. government hoe. *

ps hotels, homes,
. Great for shagRasaai ice

KIRBY

1720 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles

Phone 439-8042

Sales & Service}

ded to the fami of
|‘Mrs. Anora Gaspard, 5

Creole who died Fri
2

Soyth Cameron Hos

Mrs Fielen Boudr and

Hospital’
admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the following:
July 2- Sarah Daigle, Lay-

ton G. Miller, Renee LaLanda,
Velda Roux, Jessiner Richard,

ameron.

July 3- William Jones,
William Rankin, Jr. ,

Lake

Charles; Conrad A. Collie
Houston; Mark Richard, Ann:

Vincent Kilren Cheram
Cameron.

July 5 Ca Belle La-

Bove, Camen

tly 6- Ann V. LeBouef,
‘Cameron,

July 7- Myra Rutherford,
Grand Chenier; Lois Richard,
Creole.

basi Araining
Tommy Dean Tate, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Earl Tate,
completed basi training in

San Diego M

Following is t

training he

was home ona 10-day leav
with his parents and other
relativ and friends. While
home he purchased a Chevy
and Earl Keith accompanied
him back to Eltoro, Calif.

where he is now stationed.

We.

solemnly Arvi
(President, WITOSUIIIS

iV a er cra eet rs a oe
end... Robert Warea

= 40
49 315

|

41

6 |27 (54 g @ v6) Osc

oecoe
5 |476 |066 | |

2/254 1297 19. 2 S

eaew
None 3

buy the un-

used.mile-

age on your
af the aboee-named bank do oidtire PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR!

Ger TIRES
.

NE

ormR GEES” ‘Sworn to and eubseribed befor me this.
=

end I hereb certify thal fam not-en affeer or directorof thi ban
92

.

waday of TAL.

i hh A Notary Public,

Cameron

1973.

RICHARD

LET TALK TIRES!

GRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Be Distributors
CAMER:

By

School at Hacka O itFirst Baptist ar beg A h Infwill shire Inf
ers

Graveside services for

‘Abraham Roy Abshire, in-

fant son of Mrs. Grace Ab-

shire of Rt. 2 Box 38 were

be conducted by
of the Sulphur Pi Ba
tist Church Monday through

Friday.

The Hackberry Home at 1 a.m. MusedJuly 10

Demonstration club will in the Broussard Cemetery
have a covered dish sup- under the direction of Hix-

per at their Aug.3 meet- son Funeral Home.

ing at the Catholic Hall ‘The infant died at 3 a.m,

at 7:30 p.m.
pital.

&quo infant&# father diedabo chee mouth 460:

Other survivors are:

tim sites, Graces Ella,
‘Martha, all of LakeSha two broth Le-

roy J. and Adonise Noa
Abshire, both of

oe ee Cha
daughter Lana are vacationing mate grand iparent
in Crowley this week with and Mrs, Noah O&#39;

friends and relatives. ofMaes, a pat
Chatles, Charle Mit- grandmother

chell, and Elizabeth Porter Abshire of Lak Maca
from Lo Angeles are vaca-

tioning wit ee JAYCEF
Mr. jon Conner

of Little GRini ‘The Chil
dren arrived last weekend
with Mrs, Conners daughter,
Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Grigory
from Pinehurst, Texas.

Randall Arcenaux is

spen with Mr. and Mrs.

Carson Arcenaux from Scott

The July meeting of the

South Cameron Jaycees will

be held Wednesday nig
jul 18, at 7:30 p.m.

e K Hall in ean&

K. C. MEETING

this week, The July meeting of the

Jerry Paul Aree from J P, Boudoin Knights of

Sunset, Mr, and Mrs. Simon

—

Columbus Council No. 3014

Arcenaux andapaan Rachel will be held Thursd 2y
from-New Orleans, Mr. and 12 at 7 p.m. at the Ki

Mrs, Irvell Abshire ‘rom Ha in Creole.

Croan Mie aes ‘a H.E. COUNCIL T
arson Atcenawx

.

from Scott spent the week- MEET THURSDAY

The Cameron Parishend with Mr. and Mrs.

Wilton Atcenaux and family. Homemakers Council will

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon hold th quarte meet-

Nunez and family were among in a m Thursday,
many attendiig the airshow July t fa& ‘ho of Ms
at Chenault Field Sunday Orrie Canik of Grand Che-

nier.afternoon. Also witnessing
the crash of one of the jets The Grand Chenier Home-

belonging to the Blue Angels, makers Extension club will

a shocker. e the hostess club and a

Sue Conner, Jackie Con- covered dish luncheon will
e served.ner, Virginia Nunez and

Marty LaBove left Friday

Bay 3 see Blast and Cal-Cam Electric Ce.
All type electrical service

Residtial Comm
ort, Miss. They toureds Fele twelve miles

P 7327- Sulp
ie ‘owne and operated

Sut in the Gul on the coast.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Bailey
and son Froy spent the week

‘end at their camp in Toledo

Bend.

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fast service on all type of printing - letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards, circu!

posters, office forms, receipt books, statement

forms, legers, wedding announcements, etc.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet. Owners

Phone 775-5542

PL IT SAF

Cameron, La.

ALWAY PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39 planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won&#

come tumbling down! Call today
for detailed information on up-to-

date insuranc coverage at

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Leslie Phone J.B.
Richard

=

775.5715 Jon
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PEP SQUAD will be held Sufiday, July
15 on the Soutl’ Cameron

Miss Safidra Miller an- football field at 2 p.m.GRAND CHENIER NEWS
LEGION TO MEET

The July meeting of the
Richard Bros. Post No. 176

Cameron Homemakers

Chenier Tigre featured
There was an interestin;

m:

folls in the Grand Chenier

and Creole areas.

Chenier Au Tigre, mean-

ing &qu oak covered island

of tigers& is located east of

Pecan Island and was known

to local folks as a summer

resort, farming and cattle

range in the past years.
ears past our Creole

and Grand Chenier cowboys
made many cattle drives

to and from that area.

A speedy recovery is

tie
wished Eddie Theriot of

Lake Charles wh suffered

‘a heart attack last week.

He is in Memorial Hospi-
tal there.

:

“Mrs. Louise Portie, who

has been in St. Patrick&#

-
for four weeks is reported

,-

er BLACK
co

By MRS, LEE J

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Williams of Abbeville visi-

ted Mr. and Mrs. Simon

doing well and is expected
home in the near future.

of

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Dupuis
celebrated her 6th birth-

day with the Creole and

Grand Chenier ball game

players at the Grand Chenier

School field last week.
Mr, and Mrs, Curl

Vincent spent the weekend

at their place in DeRidder.

Spending the 4th of

July in Lake Arthur for the

dedication of the new Lake

Arthur beach and park were

Mrs. D. ¥. Doland, the

Billy Doland family, the

Donald Richard children,
Mrs. Curtis Richard and

Family, Mr. and Mrs, Man-

son Vincent and family,

dreaux, Ray Nunez and

Elora Montie.

_
Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Dennis Borsall

NEWS
HARRISON

Charles. Rev. J.B. Freeman

is the pastor.
Mrs. Jeannette January,

wary,
Mrs. Rose LeBlanc and Mrs-

Frances January attended

the services.
‘he Junior Usher

Board of Ebenezer Baptist
Church attended the Cal-

casieu Missionary and Ed-

ucational Association at

Leesville last Friday. They

were accompanied by Mrs.

R. B. House.
‘The junior ushers demon-

strated procedures character-

istic of the Ebenezer church.

Participants were Debra

LaSalle, Comellia Battie,
and Carol and Drucilla
Cockrell .

Rev. Joseph Savoy and

Henry C. Bartie also at-

tended the association.

o Harrison last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

:
Bartie and Cheryl of Rich-

mond, Texas and Abram

.

Bartie of Oakland, Calif.

vine eo Bar-

tie last wee!

aarles Mr, and Mrs, Emest

wba
Jackson and Lisa of South

a“
Floral Park, N. Y. and

at Mr, and Mrs. Walter Bartie
of Hemstead, N.Y. are visit-

) ing Mr. and Mrs. Brya

Bartie, St. Also visiting
the Barties for the weekend

L
were Mr. and Mrs. William

will
Tumer, Rhonda and Pat-

-
rick and Mr, and Mrs.

:
Bryant Bertie, Jr., Derek
ard Sean all of Baton

Rouge.
Dedication services were

1G held Sunday at the Church

of God in Christ in Lake
the

f

3014

I am now in business

5412,

STILL ON THE JOB

Although I have retired from Singer,

clean and oil your machine in your home,

Also am buying and selling used sewing
machines. Call me at 542-2233 or 775-

B. P. Babineoux

for myself. Will

If You Have the Wheel -We Have th Tire

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA. - 433-8541

| Tire for Car-Tnick-Farm-lLndusteial- Trailer-
Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-

Go Cart-Etc. =

and Wilfred here were Mr.

and Mrs. Odea Thibodeaux

of Sulphur and Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie Savoie and

family of Lake Charles.

‘Mr, and Mr
Gilf

Miller and Cheryl and Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand spent the

weekend at Toledo Bend.

‘Mr. a Mrs. Earl Booth

and Mrs. Clodia Miller

drove to Vidalia this weekend. urer; Mrs. Gilbert

to bring their two daughters
Ella Louise and Donna to

meet Mrs, Earl Granger of

Pensacola, Fl. The twe_

girls will spen a week with

their aunt in Florida.

‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Irwin Lee Landry were Mr.

and Mrs. Enes Domingue
of Lake Charles and Mr.

and Mrs, Minos Touchet of

Opelousas.
Mrs. Curtis Richard and

family are. spending some

time with her folks, the D.Y-
Doland family.’

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
of Baton Roug spent the

weekend with her sister Mrs.

Emi Theriot at their home

ere.

NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will received sealed

bids until 10 a,m,, Tues-

day, Aug. 7 in the Police

Meeting Room of the Police

Jury Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the designati

of the Official Journal for~

Cameron Parish,
7

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the ri

to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
I PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JERRY G, JONES

SECRETARY
Run: Cameron Pilot, July
12, 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Mondav.

August 3 1973, at the

‘Schoo! Board office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk for the

schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1973-74 session

as follows:
1/2 Pint, Paper Contain-

er

Bid is to be on fresh,

ized homogenked milk de-

livered to all schools of

ameron Parish. Bid price
is not to include sales tax.

amount of $1,000. 00

guaranteeing prompt and

efficient delivery to the

scl i

The Board reserves the

a

Cameron Pilot July 12, 19

26, 1973

on
Boys Jeans

A

CLE RNG 24
Friday, July 13th

Maternity Wear

S Le

elect Mrs. Watts pres.

Mrs, Tommy Watts was

elected president of the Cam-

eron Homemakers Extension

Club recently.
+ Oth officers include

porter; Mrs. Oscar Reyes,
parliamentarian.

Mrs, Braxton Blake gave

the nominating committee&#3

report at the June meeting of

the club held in the Calca-

sieu Marine Bank meeting

CREOL

room, Hostesses were Mrs.

Jack Trahan, Mrs. Don Crig-
lowe and Mrs, George Kelly.

‘Mrs, John Portie presided
A project leader report was

given by Mrs. Charles He-

bert.
The group voted to dis-

pense with the July meeting.
The next meeting of the club

will be in September. These

meetings are open to anyone
interested in attending.

The club voted to nomi-

nate Mrs. Jimmy Colligan
for the Citizen of the Year

award, A committee was ap-

pointed to write a report in

this connection.

NEW
Last Week&#3 News

BARBEQUE
A barbeque given by

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Le-

Beouf and Mr. and Mrs.

Charles LeBeouf was held
Guests were Mr,

and Mis. Harold Carter, Mrs.

Annie Paris, Mr. and Mrs.

G L and daughters
from Lafayette, Mr. and

Mrs, Bubba Trahan and

son; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
‘Trahan and daughter Tay-

na, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bailey, Mr, and Mrs. Billy
Ray Trahan, Mr. and Mrs.

Duplechain and family from

Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

ry Trahan from Johnson
Bayou.

HOSPITAI. NOTES
A speedy recovery to

Mrs. Ray Searl who

was taken to South Cameron

Memorial Saturday night.
Brenda Bonsall returned

home from Aschner Clinic

in New Orleans this past
weekent

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Ray Dimas.who underwent

surgery last week.

Johnny Miller from South

Carolina, son of Cleveland
“Birdbird&quot Miller, visited

our, area this past week.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Du:

Dyson attended the wedding
of Mr, an Mrs. Asia Shoate
in Pecan Island last weekend.

irs. Shoate is the former

e

on leave from Thailand visit-

ing his parents, Mr. and Mx.

Dudley Dyson and family.
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence

LaBove andson, Richard
visited Mr.-and Mrs. Alpha
Broussatd and Mr

and Mrs.

Robert Broussard Sunday
Lake Charées.

Wilford Billiot, Johnny,
and Lori returned to their

home in New Orleans after

visiting Mrs. Cecil LaBove

here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen

Conner and daughter, Brid-

get spent Sunday visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Otis Conner and

family.
Mr. and Mrs, Oran Bou-

dreaux vacationed in Arkan-

sas and Oklahoma last week.

Rt. 1 Cameron
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Fo-

Jey and girls of Claif. spent

two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Foley Sr. and also

visited Sonny& grandparents
in Alabama.

Mrs. Wilma Roberts of

Ba City is visiting her

mothes Mrs. August Bac-

cigalopi, Mr. and Mrs.

Enes Baccigalopi, and

other relatives and friends,

Mr, and Mrs. Butch Watts

and boys of New Iberia spent
their vacation with the

Brown Watts, the Fletcher

Millers and other relatives.

They also went to Houston

to Astroworld,
David Trahan of Groves

spent a week with Mrs.

Gladys Trahan and Ire

Bellanger, and visited

the Gro, Nunez family.
Joe Bellanger went to

Port Arthur and Mrs. Eunice

Matthews of Beaumont spent
the dav recently with Mrs.

Elroy LaBove, Mogene and

Edwina Theriot and the George

° Mr, and

Nunez family.
‘Alpha Hanilton of Port

‘Arthur spent the weekend

recently with Mr. and Mrs.

Brown Watts and visited the

George Nunez family.

Mc, and Mas. Algi Shu
Savoy of Orange visit.

Mrs. Dellino LeBouef, Mrs.

Gladys Trahan, and M

and Mrs. Jodie Savoie last

Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. William

&quot;Du Guthrie and Jamie
and Jerry Kelly spent two

North Carolina

elvin Murphy of :

Freeport, Pexas ishere visit-

ing his parents, Mr, and Mrs.

‘Bud Murphy and his&#39;si
Mrs. Malcolm

Savoy.

BAYA DI

Underwater Maintenance & Pipeline

Inspection & Burning

24 Hour Phone 439-4858

IN SERV

American Legion and Auxi-

liary will be held Tuesday,

P

supper will be served.

ATHLETIC ASSN.

Diel Lalande, president
of the South Cameron Ath-
letic association announced

a meeting of the group will
be held Wednesday, July
18 at 7:30 p.m, in the: South

Cameron High Cafeteria.

Monday;
August 3, 1973, for pro-
viding liability insurance

on

‘Cameron Pil jul 12, 19

26, 1973
lot, July 1 1

SRE

nounced a meeting of the
South Cameron Pep Squa Read the PILO

*
~

4

* Chrys

*

Plym Cric
Complet

* SALES st a
* SERVICE “ i so nano
* PARTS & wago

COUNTRY gic aes
CHRYSLER- MOUTH Call 527-639

Your Savings Now Earn The New

MAXIMU INTERES -RATE
At

Camer Stat Ba
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has in-

creased the maximum interest rates banks may pay on

savings deposit. Caméron State Bank, which always pays

the highest rates permitted by law, is happy to announce

that effective immediately, the new maximum interest

rates will be paid to ita time deposit customers.

Cam State Now Payi
TOP INTEREST RATE

| PASSBOOK SAVINGS .....

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY, NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT,

WITHDRAWALS AT ANY TIME,

GOLDEN SAVING .....

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY, MINIMUM BALANCE

NE MONE

Call

Tommy
m D. Kershaw

$50 to $5000
Loans On

+# Household Goods
* Automobiles

%* 1st 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

*&quot;Consolidatio Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

DIAL NOW!
478-0234

Tom:

“32 E. Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles, La.

Sor

NEW RATE

5%

5u%

Men&#3 Pants -
Two for the Price of Gn $500, ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS $50 OR MORE.

Lake Charles
Gyles Bayard, Owner

Baby Doll P.J’s Res. %.00 Now $2.98

One small group of Pantsuits Reg. $2 & $28

Now Only $5.00

7 - 14 GIRLS SHORTS, HOT PANTS, DRESSES,

BATHING SUITS, SMOCK TOPS -- ALL REDUCED

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100, 00
5%

5%%
1 year and less than 30 months. ...- -

6%
30 months or more... +++ ++ ee+ 64%

OVER $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFICE

‘SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

30 days and less than 90 dayS...---

90 days and less than 1 year. .-.+++

Junior Jean Look Pants,

Short Sets were 8-00 now $5.00

B :
Gir - Od En now $1.

Junior Hot Pants/Dresses Reduced to SELL

:
Deposits of $1000 or more maturing not

less than 4 years... +--+ +e sere eee

Complete Line of Summer Bags

Ladies Belts

were $2.98 to $3.75

your choice $2.00.

Ca Stat Ba
Serving Cameron Parish

Each depositor ineured to$20,000

PIDLEAL D€POMT INSUBANCE CORPORATION

All Uniforms

on Sale Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagin Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probably b surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO. 7553

MANY MORE THINGS - SHOP WITH US & SAVE
° Creole

° Grand
Chenier

° Cameron

Cameron Clothing Store
Phone 775-5679 ° Hackberry

Cameron
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Used anto-

matic washer and dryer.
Perfect for a camp. $50.
Contact Mr. Willie Mouton

one mile west of Creole traf-
fic light. (7/12c)

FOR SALE: 26& long, 8

259, DeRiddi
9895, (7/12)

FOR SALE: 1971 Mercury

call 775-5853 in Cameron.

(7/12)

FOR SALE: 1972 Evin-

rude 40 hp, 16& Quachita
boat and trailer with less

jan 20 hrs. on the motor.

Call J. C. Murphy, 775-
5929. (6/14-7/11p)

FOR SALE: 1973 stereo

console. All solid state sy-
stem used only a few months.

AM/ radio with automatic
record changer and shut off.

Dual audio speaker system.
Large profession style
turntable still under war-

ranty by factory. Only $71-
.

22 cash or terms. For free
home trial call collect Lake

Charles 478-4458.

FOR SALE: 1973 Singer

Hg Used only 3 months.
oes all fancy twin needleaeons work, plus makes

Dutton holes, sews buttons,
patches, dams, embroiders,

monograms, appliques.
Still under warranty

by

fac-
tory. Pa balance due of
$69. 70 cash or take up

sot is fr home trial
c collect Lal anleswo

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS - The

fam o Alcy Battie, Stheir aexpressenae for the corse
and kindness given them in

the loss of their loved one.

Mrs, Stella Bartie & Al

PLace was

WANTED

WANTED: 3 bedroom

house to rent or buy in south

Cameron Parish area. Call

Walter Johnson collect, 478-

5716, Lake Charles,

(7/12 -19p)

WANTED T BUY -

Srnall house to be moved.
Call 538-2616. (ct 7/12)

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE AN LOT for

sale. Phone Jules Lancon,
Cameron 775-5822. (7/12-

26p)

FO SALE - Wood frame
2-bedroom house, one and

one half lots; $13, 000 fur-

eae $10,00 uafieaiuise in Came!ear 775-5 (ct 7/25

WORK WANTED

BABY SITTING done in my
home. Mrs. Joyce Richand,
775-5497, Cameron.

(7/12e)

NOTICE
*

NOTICE

1AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:

Hackberry Service

SupplTI Box 5

Hackberry, Ward 6

Cameron Parish, La.

“Tommy Goodrich, Owner.

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per~
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail
in the Parish of Cam at

the following addi
Woodmat of th Wor

Camp No. 706, Creole,

W 3 ‘Camer Parish,

“el Bas Theriot,
ident

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Paris!

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m, on mnda Aug-
ust 13, 1973, bulicnenp

F good so

Eifme Parish during the

1973-74 session.
Detailed specificati

may
be obtained from the

Sc Board office, Cam-

nj Louisiana, 70631.
wo bids must be clearly

marked on envelope &quot on

Paper Goods&qu Bid price must

be delivered pric to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board ware-

house, Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids.
CAMERON PARISH

NOTICE

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-

mit to sell beverages of high
alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:

Riggs General Merchan-

dise, Hackberry, Wa 6,
Cameron Paris

Is/ C. Ae nig Owner

LEGg NOTICE
This is to advise the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on June 5, 1973, ac-

cepted as complete and sat-

isfactory the work perform-
ed under the Contract for

Maintenance Building, in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisian pursuant to th

certain Contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Charles Miller lionday,
Construction Co., under ‘August 3, 1973, for fur

file no. 133223. nishing fuel to the schools
NOTICE IS HEREBY of Camerdn Parish for the

GIVEN that any person or 1973-74 session as follows:

persons having claims aris- Gulf S fard
ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the Construction of

the said works should file

said claim with Clerk of

endent

Cameron Pilot, July 12, 19

26, 1973.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

seal bids until the hour of

Esso-Heat, or equal to

South Cameron High
School.

Bidder will please mark
on outside of envelope

Court of Cameron Parish, &quot; Bid&
Louisiana, on or before ill ke craned in
forty-five (45) days after regular Pt Cam-,

the fie publication hereof, Een
Pari Sc Bo os

all in the manner prescrib- Monday, Au;
ed by Law. After the elapse
of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums du in the absence

of any claims or liens. bats eubriece
‘Cameron Parish Polic MANERA PARI

SCHOO)Ph Isl Je S. Jones,
E ROARD

caret

at the “Ad irat Ot
in Cameron, Louis!

The Board foav
ght to reje an and all

Superintendent
Run: June 2 2 jay 5,

asl eron Pilot, July 12, 19
12, 19, 26, Aug 26, 1973,

&

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish Water Worls District No. 2 of Hackberry

wi accept bids at a special called meeting oh Thursday,

Ju 26 at 7 p.m. ot their office in Hackberry, La, on the

jowing equij :

J20 Ditch Wit trencher
S-2 Ditch Witch trafler with hydra brakes

Roto Witch boring attachment

Bid forms and specifications may be picked up at the

waterboard office in Hackbemy. A and all bids may be

rejected.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened oJul 2nd, 1973, accep as

and
Visit our Coed

FROM CRAD

Both Stores Op3

and Misses Sizes

 BTANDEA
939 on Av bas

East oo Center

325 W Prien Lake Rd. ea from

ake’ Store
Open Tues, Fe ‘Th 9a.m, &#3 9 p.m,

Shop for Junior

T COLLEGE

Mall

Mon thru Sat., 9-6

WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMEN
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

rene we have the tanks that you will

Al a full line of refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

ye

Ben Frankin knew. the

65. year of

mney Graws interest to

fort at retirement Le u:

CALCASIE

Office Hours: Monda:
m, to 2 p,m, Open
ing 3:30 to 6 p m

A,

iF BE WER WER A
HE& SAVE WITH U

7 CONVENIENT
CAMERON BRANCH-.

Phane 775-5791 or 775-S792

value of saving money
while «till in the earning power period of life,

age. This gives us only
and make certain our

eaemai your com-

ou set US A SAV-

inge plan lady. Como i an vis with wa

CURRENTL PAYING FROM

5 to 6
Dependin Upo The Terms and

Amount Of The Investment
.

U SAVIN
AND LOAN AssociATION

eee
LOCATIONS

-Roux Building

tha Fridaypoy on:
¥

le the

contract for Project No. 157 iceai eee Bridge)
at Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

Gract between the Cameron Pari Police Ju and Cam-

eron Construction Company, Inc., P. ©. Box 722, Cam-

eron, La, 70631 under Fil No 133290.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising o of the fumishin of labor, sup-

°

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before fory- (45 days after

the fist public hereof, all in the it and from as

prescribed by law. After th elapse of fai

id

time the Cam-

eon Parish Police Jury will pay.all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such Claims of liens,

Coni Parish Polic Jury
jemy G. Jones, Secret

Run Chinaecn Pie ay 5, 12 19 26 and Aug. 2, 9,
16, 23, 1973

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY aetna DISTRICT NO, 3

Sealed bids will be recei at th Poli Jury Ann

Cameron, Louisiana, up to 2:30 P.M., July 18, 1973, au
then publicly opened and read for fumishing ali plan la-
bor, and materials and for performing all work required in
strict accordance with the plans and specifications, File

N . 138 for the construction of the Cameron~
reole Watershed Project, Draina

Cameron Parish, ata Se Pee vereenty Pa 2

The approximate quani are as follows:
Item

—_

Description i

T Chanm Ercavatfon ete ery
2 Removal & Replacement of

Fencing, approximately
3,700 Lin. Ft. Job Lump

Mobiliz Job Lueeding 1
All bia received subsequent to the stipulated time “at

be returned unopened.
Plans, specifications, and ‘proposal forms may be obtain-

ed from the Department of Public Works, State of Louisi-
ana, Room 102, Capitol Annex Building (P.O, Box 44155,
Capitol Stati Baton Rouge, Louisi 70804,

Five per cent (5% security must accompany each bid and
will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive
pcr esi

ameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3

ae -

P. ©. Box

J. A. Davis, President

Cameron, Louisiana

TA CRUISE
ROYAL VIKING =5-
ELEGAN CRUIS LIN

SEPTEMBE IN CANAD
‘SEPTEMBE 1 to 24 1973

WE’ RE OLD FASHION, WE DELIVER TICKETS
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Suill Taaiel Lye
Ellis & Elaine Guillory owners

103 WEST PUJO - CHARLESTON HOTEL

OFFICE a1@ 433-1735 HOME 318 430-0646

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70601

Ajax Liquid

HAPP IDEA FOSmt ug
July 12 - 13

FRYERS Ib. 49¢

ROLL SAUSAGE

Special

79¢
Hyde Park

Canned Soda Water 12/ $1.00

Scott lg. rolls

BREEZE
gt size 8 3¢

Cleaner

gt. size 69
Gerber Strained

Baby Food

Rosedale 303 cans

Cream Corn

Roseda #2Y cans

Pears

Hunt’ #2Y cans

Peaches

Libby’ & oz

Tomato Sauce

‘Hunt’s 14 oz. bottle
©

Tomato Catsup 4/$]

Flake
2/ 83

KORNEG GRO
‘AND MARKET.-Phone 775-5415

Georgian Tiss
10 roll pk 87¢

LUX Liquid
Reg. Bottle

3/ $

10/ $

glass jug
Lovana

COOKING
OIL $1.79

log Cabin

Syrup
12 ox..

43¢.

CAMERO

17TH
SBSB

O

a

‘Willi

searcher
Southea:

at the q

lan

wee
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Old diary tells of ew district

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

William D. &quot;B Quick, a re-

searcher of Southwest Louisiana and

Southeast Texas history, was speaker
‘at the quarterly meeting of the Cam-

ron parish Historical and Genelogical
Society last week in the Cameron par-

ish library.
Quick spoke on his work, in co-

ordination with his cousin, Carlton

Ryle Adamson, on the &quot;Rigmai
Diary&q which covers a period of 1836-

1858.

‘Quick was introduced by W. T.

Block, also a well known area his-

torian. All three men are from Ne-

derland, Tex., and are active in the

Southeast Texas Historical Society.
‘The setting of the Rigmaiden diary

was the Vincent Settlement, on the

Calcasieu prairie south of Sulphur.
Thomas Rigmaiden, who wrote

the diary, was a schoolmaster from

England who married Eliza Ryan, the

daughter of Thomas Ryan.
The diary gives a vivid description

of life in thit day and during the first

year mentioned over 90 names which

are still familiar in the area.

It contained daily entries recording
everything that went on in the com-

munity of that day and world events.

It was noted that it took seven months

and a week for a letter to come from

an

‘The recorded information was

varied, such as types of food, both

homegrown and imported, holidays,
election celebrations, balls, elec-

tions, historical events, politics, ill-

nesses and cures.

It also recorded that Santa Anna,
the Mexican soldier, statesman and

president of Mexico who captured
the Alamo in 1836, spent the night
in the Moss home in Lake Charles,
where the Downtowner Mote] now

stands.

Quick noted that the motel man-

aggment should put a plaque in their

fev reading &quot;S Anna Slept
Here.&q

The diary was handwritten on an

old bookkeeping ledger containing 150

pages. It was the property of Es

Rigmaiden wh had it in her attic and

gave it to Mrs. Maude Reid in Lake

harles. Mrs. Reid had it photostated
because the original pages were de-

teriorating badly.
William ©. Morris, society presi-

dent, read an invitation to socie&#

members from the Southwest Louisi-

ana Geneological Society to attend

an organizational meeting of the

group on Sat., July 21, at 10 a.m.

at the Lake Charles Public Library.
A discussion was also held on

marking of parish historical sites.

Club members were asked if they
knew if any American Revolution

veterans were buried in the parish. If

there are any, and their gravesites
can be located there is a strong pos-

Donkey game
The South Cameron Jaycees are

sponsoring a donkey softball game on

Wed., July 25, at 8 p.m. at the Cam-

eron Recreation Center baseball field.

‘All proceeds will go to the Cam-

eron, Creole and Grand Chenier Boy
Scouts.

Advance tickets are $1 for adults

and 75¢ for children. Tickets will be

$1.25 for.adults and $1 for children

at the gate.
Curtis Thibodeaux is chairman of

the event and those desiring advance

tickets should contact hime in Cam-

week,

area’s early days
sibility a sponsoring organization
would pay for the marking of the site.

Morris announced that Mrs. Wal-
ter Stanley, who has done extensive

research on Johnso Bayou area his-

tory of Cameron parish, will b the

guest speaker at the next meeting of

the society.

Mrs. Coral Lee Perry

New librarian

to be named

The Cameron parish library board

was scheduled to meet Wednesday af-

temnoon to name a new parish librarian

to fill the vacancy created by the re-

signation of Mrs. Coral Lee Perry, li-

brarian for the past four years.
Mars. Perry, .who is the. mother of

two children, said.she was resigning
because of family obligations.

‘A native of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Perry graduated from South Cameron

high school and attended McNeese

and Northwestem universities, receiv-

ing a degree in English and library
science.

ji

Mrs. Perry wag assistant librarian

off and on at the Cameron library
from 1966 to 1969 and was named

head librarian in August, 1969.

She is married to Charles Perry,
who is field automation foreman for

the Amoco Production Co.

Mrs. Perry is a member of the

American and Louisiana Library Asso-

ciations, Sigma Tau Delta, honorary

English fraternity; Delta Zeta, so-

cial sorority. She is past vice-presi-
dent of CODOFIL and

a

past president
‘of the Cameron Parish Historical So-

ciety.
She is a member of the Thelma

Hackett Chapter of the Eastern Star

and of the Lake Charles Methodist

Church.

Beach roads

being reshelled
Norman McCall, Ward 3 police

jury member, said that the Ruther-

ford Beach area roads are being re-

shelled with 1460 yards of shell.

‘This is part of the disaster aid for

Cameron parish and the shell is being
furnished by the federal government

free of charge.

CARLTON RYLE ADAMSON and William D. Quick of Neder-

land, Tex., are shown with excerpts from the Rigmaiden Diary,
which they presented before the parish historical society last

THE STATE HIGHWAY just north of the Oak Grove corner is

about to fallinto the Creole drainage canal, as state authorities

try to determine who has the responsibility for the hazardous

condition.

State highway is

almost in
GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two lighted smudge pots stand a

vigil each night at each end of a

stretch of road on the Creole levee

road, just north of the Oak Grove in-

tersection and approximately 150 feet

south of the Oak Grove floodgate, to

give waming to pasti motorists that

the road is about to f into the ca-

nal.
‘About six months ago the road start-

ed to erode when a dragline was deep-
ening and widening the canal as part
of the Cameron-Creole watershed pro-

gram. The shoulder of the road start-

ed caving into the.canal, and in the

last three months the entire shoulder

has caved in.

‘Area residents are very concemed

that nothing is being done to bulk-

head the road to save it.

‘here seems to be some controver-

sy over wh is responsible for it, the

Louisiana Department of Highways,
who maintains the road, or the Depart-
‘ment of Public Works, which is co-

sponsoring the watershed program.

Two arrested
for burglar
Two persons have been charged

with burglary and theft in connection

with a breakin at the Sportsman Lounge
in Cameron Tues., July 10.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson& deputies
identified the two as Edlon Lodtigue

and Colleen Perez of Morgan City,
who have been living in Cameron re-

cently.
The two are charged with breaking

into the lounge and taking about $472
in coins and cash from various coin

operated machines in the lounge.
Deputies said that Lodrigue has

previously served a prison term and

had been picked up for questioning
following the breakin.

The investigation and arrests were’
made by Chief Deputy Charles Murphy
and Deputy Burnell Nunez.

canal
In the meantime, th road is being

undermined and the bare blacktop is

hanging clear, ready to fall in the 15

“feet deep murky canal.

Everyone is wondering what it will
take to make someone wake up and do

something about this road

-

will it take

a death when the toad gives way under

a heavy vehicle passing over it?
In the meantime a highway depart-

ment employee puts out two smudge
pots each night and comes back each

morning and picks them up. It would

be interesting to know how much mon-

ey is being spent just to maintain the -

smudge pots and who is paying for it.

agree

se

RRS

Big Burn bas
tourney is Sun.

The South Cameron Jaycees and

Mallard Rod Gun Club are sponsor-

ing a Bass Tournament in the &qu
Bum&q Sun., 22. Participants

must follow the Miami Corporation
rules.

Participants may register at 5

a.m. at the Creole Knights of Co-

Jumbus Hall or at the Gibbstown

bridge.
The entry fee is $2 per person.
‘The weigh in will be at the

Knights of Columbus Hall only and

will start at 9 a.m. The deadline
is at

7

p.m.
‘Awards will be rods and reels and

ice chests. :

Catagories are as follows: Largest
bass, first through third place awards.

Heaviest team string ( man team)
first through third place awards.

Largest perch, first through third

place awards; largest white perch,
first place only; largest catfish, first

place only; largest choupique, first

place only.

CREOLE GETS NEW

FIR EQUIPMENT
A uniqu firefighting set-up has

been acquired for the Creole area,

according to Norman McCall, Ward

3 Police Jury member.
~

A portabl fire trailer, costing ap-

proximately $3,000 was purchased
with revenue sharing funds.

It will be manned by members of

the Creole volunteer fire department,
under the direction of Telesmar

&quot;Bla Bonsall, fire chief.
The standard size trailer has a 2

inch trailer hitch ball that can be

towed behind any picku truck.
It is rigged up to tap into any of

the 20 fire hydrants along the water

system, or it can use any available

water supply such as roadside ditches

or canals when the hydrants are not

available.
:

McCall said that the fire hydrants
are spaced approximately 1000 feet

apart making the 800 feet of fire hose

ample to reach almost any fire.
In the past, the Creole area has

been served b fire trucls. However,
this requires more maintenance than

is feasible for a volunteer department.
This was why a portable unit was de-

cided on.

The trailer is housed in a garage
behind the Boudoin Bros. service sta~

tion in Creole, which is a central lo-

cation to the area.

Bonsall said that the local volun-

teer fire department is being reorgan-

ized and regular meetings for training
will be held. ‘

The present fire department, in

addition to Fire Chief Bonsall, in-

cludes: Joe G. &quot;Jo Boudoin,

Kirk Landry, Robert

Landry and Gilbert &quot; Landry Jr.

to be forme
|

‘The Cameron parish police jury has

given notice that it intends to create

Waterworks District No. 3 of Cameron

Parish to serve the Grand Chenier-Oak

Grove-Creole areas.

The jury at its Aug. 7 meeting will

hear any objections to the proposed
district or any suggestions for altering

the boundaries,
The district will include the areas

that were formerly in Waterworks Dis-

tricts No. 3 and 4. These districts

were created about a year ago but

were never put into use, as it was lat-

er felt that a combined district would

better serve the area.

‘The new district would include

Ward 2 and that part of Ward 3 not

already in Water District No. (Cam-
ron).

The new district also would take in

the old Creole water system, a semi-

public district that was financed by a

government grant and revenue bonds,
that has had insufficent revenues to

operate properly in recent years.
If the new district is created, it is

expected that a property tax would be

Offered to the voters of the district at

some future date. It is believed that

this type of financing would permit the

district to charge an economical rate

for water.

The district would be governed by
a board of commissioners composed of

five resident property owners appointed
by the police jury.

:

‘ameron parish has two other water

districts in operation - Cameron and

Hackberry.

Miami doctors fish here

Claude V. &quot;P McCall had as

special guests on his charter boat
&quot;Sun II& four doctors from Miami,
Fla., who came to Cameron to ‘fish

in the July 4th fishing rodeo.

The doctors said that the fishing
off Cameron is the finest on the Gulf

Bridge to be

replaced here

Motorists are advised that the first

treated timber bridge located 4. 36

miles south of the Gibbstown Pontoon

Bridge on Louisiana 27 will be re-

placed beginning July 18.

‘The Louisiana Department of High-

ways will employ a unique bridge re-

placement system in this area in that

traffic will be maintained at all times

without having to detour the area.

The existing 25 foot wide timber bridge
will be replaced with a 40 foot wide

precast concrete bridge.
Traffic will be maintained on half

of the timber structure while half of

the concrete structure is being erect-

ed. Traffic will then be shifted over

to the completed concrete side while

the remaining half of the timber

bridge is being removed and replaced.
This will be the first time this

method has been utilized in this area.

Motorists are advised to drive with

extreme caution through this area as

one way traffic will be maintained

throughout the construction of this

bridge.
The Louisiana Department of High-

on this
ways
project in approximately 20 days.

oast.

They are already making plans to.

come back next year and fish on the

same boat in the rodeo, *

The dostors are pictured above.

They are Dr. John Gentes, Dr. Bill

Fountain, Dr. Don Doughty and Dr.

Dave Blesser.

Revenue up

on sections
The financial statement for the

Cameron parish school system for

the quarter ending June 30 shows an -

increase in income from the 16th

section fund.
The 16th sections are section’ of

Jand given the schools many years ago

by the state. Most parishes have sold

these lands in the past, but Cameron

parish has held o to its sections, and

has realized much income from 0!

royalties and leasing for grazing, trap-

ping, farming and fishing.
In recent years, however, oil ex-

ploration and production has dropped
off in the parish and has caused some

severe financial problem for the par-

ish schools who have depended for a

large share of their operating cots from

these revenues.

For the fiscal year ending March 31,
the 16th section revenues totaled $175,-
667.57. However, for the quarter end-

ing June 30, these revenues had in-

creased to $216, 296. 49.

financial report, published in

the legal section of this week&#3 Pilot,
shows that the school board had cash

receipts of $623, 765.04 for the past
quarter and expenditures of $552, 380-

-94, leaving a surplus of $71, 384. 10

for the quarter.

= CREOLE VOLUNTEER fireman shown here with their new fire

fighting trailer are Johnny Boudoin, Kirby Gaspard, Gordon Nu-

nez, Dan Nunez, Blanc Bonsall and J. T. Primeaux.
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News
B ELORA MONTIE

Mr Louise Portie, who” her husband to the aizport
lune 30 where he boarded

Sgt Constance

now in Was
U. S. Aix Force Staff

Sergeant Jerry W. Constance,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J
Constance Sr., of Hackber-

ry, has arrived for duty at

McChord AFB, Wash.

CAMERON NEW

New home going up

By NELL COLLIGAN

Peopl out riding late

Highway 27.
:

The structure being built

on pilings in the Garber

with her grandmother who

js ill; and Bitsy and little

Brian are with the Greens

in New Orleans

spent three weels in St. Sergeant Constance, 2

afternoons in Cameron can

_—

Subdivision is the future

Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake a plan for Los Angeles, computer specialist, serv Check the progress of two See i an Mek New from Hug an

Charles after 2 heart at:
Calif. He will be working with a unit of the Aerospace

new homes being built four H. M. Farrah who are 0
Roselind Baker in Living-

tack, retumed home last
‘Tuesday and i doing well.

She get around in her hore.

The family is caring for her.

for some time there. Mrs.

Terevino is the former

Amable Fawvor.

‘Alvin Broussard of Kap-
lan spent Saturday with Mr.

Déefems Command. H pre-

viously was assigned at

Keesler AFB, Miss.

The sergeant, a 1966

graduate of Hackberry High

miles east of Cameron off

Hospital
ana. Mr, Farrah is building

it himself in his spare time-

He is employed by McDan-

iels Welding Service.

ston, Ala. They&#3 keep-

ing busy with the new mo-

tel, having a full house

every night.
“annie Swindell has re-

Boerne
2 ee crn School, completed: tour

oo: Ka and Deany Picou tumed from North Caro-

‘Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nu- Loveless Theriot of Ne- of duty in Vietnam.
dm Mi d their home lina.

nezof Chenier Perdue are derland, Tex, spent His wife, Gwendlyn, is

a USSIOMS na care tet Margaret Get well wishes to Bet- Boy

bringing their son Rod home

—

Thursd of last wee with the daughter of Mr. and Roccndy aantited Saltzman in the Highland ty Savoie who underwent

bringt Seville hospital af- his sister, Mrs Doris Stur- Mrs. Hursel Sanner of so cently aamitt to Sibaivision (Sheriff Eagle- surgery this week at St- Four Gr;

Ue Tadergoing atonsillec-- ese and niece, Mrs. Whit- Hackberry. Piogpital were th Tol son&# subdivision, some
Patrick&#3 Scouts whe

tomy last week. He is re- ne Baccigalopi and fam- Hea
e follow-

Sh ty, Clifford Conner is
a

Week at C

ported doing better. ily.

that job. GUIDANCE CENT! enjoyed

Mr. and Mrs. Martin ameron on dtt z Clad Fawvor, S tes Tor th 2 4 Mars. Claude Rutherford they went |

NEW VEHICLES Richard and family of New fly on faa N oe el Re were scheduled to host the sional Wee

ate
and M Dall Orle a spen so

Kigl Jean Pick ‘Activity Hour at the ca Picture

-asseaux purc! anew ime with hi mother, Mrs.

J

.
igh Guidance Cen- Theriot, L

Datsun

this

past week. Charles Richard.
omemakers Grand Chenier

PASTOR HONORED a a 18e
:

VISITORS
Mrs. Joe Terevino took

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ba-

bineaux of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with

their daughter and family,
the Arthur Lee Booths.

and Mrs.

Myer and family of Low-
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pensive as you

Is your home inadequatg to mee
1

needs? Room addition need not be a a
jagine. Call us for free

estimate on building
probably be surpris at our low estimate.

DYSO LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.- 775-53

your addition, you&

Clu t mee
Mrs. Pam Carroll. Mrs.

Charles Dosher and Mrs.

Alice Mason will be co-

hostesses for the July meet-

ing of the Cameron Exten-

sion Homemakers Club.

It will be held Mon.,

July 23 in the meeting room

of the Calcasieu Marine

Bank in Cameron at 7:30

p.m.
pS

ry anda niece of Lafayette
spent Saturday and Sunday
with Flora Montie and Ray
Nunez at their camp. They
all enjoyed a fish dinner

with barbecue and all the

trimmings. Joining them

were Mr. and Mrs. V. J.

Theriot, Gerald and Tom-

my Mouton, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mhire, Kay and

Mary Louise, Mrs. Evelyn
Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

geline Mhire.
Suetta Jones and her

Sulphur who attends USL,
and Arnold Jones Jr. who

attends LSU, all spent the

weekend with the Arnold

Jones Sr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Prevate Miller.

Qn vacation this week in

Galveston and Houston are

the following; Mr. a

Gilford Miller and Cheryl,
Mr, and Mrs. Evans Mhire

and family, Mr, and Mrs.

Walter Dupuis and family,
the Carl Hebert family,
the Lester Richard family
and the Guthrie Perry fam-

ily. They are als visiting
Astroworld.

Mrs. Eula Dunham of

DeQuincy ‘spent a few days
visiting her daughter and

family, the V. J. Theriots

during the week.
Gerald Mouton and Rody

Broussard are attending a

4-H club short course at

ISU in Baton Rouge. They
Jeft Monday morning and

will return Thursday.

TheTough
Gas air conditioning

Ordinary air conditioning isn’t
rugge enough to endure this
climate for very long without

sive repairs. Gas Air

comfort for many,

many years.

Ever part of a Gas
Air Conditioning

Gas Air Condi-

tioning operate
year after year

in the harshest
weather without

losin its
original workload

capacity.

Mrs. Edward Pershing Neal, Jr.

Neal-Richard wedding
is of local interest

Mardel Elizabeth Rich-

ard and Edward Pershing
Neal, Jr., were married

Sat., June 23, at 10:30

a.m. at Our Lady of

Guadalupe Church. The

double ring ceremony was

performed by Father Mo-

rau.

The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Pershing
Neal, Sr., all of Metairie.

The bride wore a long,
sleeveless gown of em-

broidered English net in a

floral pattem. Bands of

embroidered petaled flow-

ers defined the high neck-

line and outlined the

sheer v-shape yoke on

the bodice. The A-line

skirt was appliqued with

single petaled flowers in

a scattered design. From

a matching band of flow-

ers at the back fell a full

gathered panel which

swept into a cathedral
train.

Her long veil of French

silk illusion fell from a

broidered flowers. She

carried a nosegay of pink
sweetheart roses with pearl
centered stephanotis.

Barbara Murray served

as maid of honor. Brides—
maids were Charlene Vin-

cent of Hackberry, cousin

of the bride, Jerri Lick and

Mrs. Gilbert jones of Baton

Rouge. They wore floor

length, sleeveless, with

full gathered skirts were

fashioned with self ruffles

forming an-apron effect.

A sash of French silk strip-

ed ribbon ‘in hues of pink,
yellow and white defined

the natural waistline. They

wore white hats with match-

ing bands of French silk

striped ribbons and carried

nosegays of mixed spring
flowers.

Flower girl was Ashton

Stockstill, a cousin from

man. Groomsmen were

Martin Richard II, broth-

er of the bride; Clyde
Neal, brother of the groom;

John Senac, brother-in-law

of the groom.
Ushers were Keith Mire

of Lake Charles and Robert

E. Schavall.
The bride&#3 mother wore

a full length mint green

lace dress with matching
accessories. A comage of

pink sweetheart roses was

pinned to her purse.
The groom& mother

wore a full length beige
dress with matching ac-

cessories and a shoulder

corsage of pink sweetheart

ses «

Following the wedding

New Orleans. Following
the reception the couple
left for Fort Walton-Beach,
Fla. The bride chose to

wear appeige eyelet linen

pantsujt with pink acces~-

sories and a comage of

pink sweetheart roses.

They will make their

home in Metairie on re-

turning from their wedding

rip.
The bride is a graduate

of Caring High in New Or-

leans and LSU.
The groom is a graduate

of Rummel High School,
Metairie, and ISU in New

Orleans.
Out of town guests were

from Grand Chenier, Hack-

berry, Lake Charles,

July 10 - James Herring,
Tampa, Fla Eli Aubey,
Josephine Mayne, Cam-

eron

July 11 - Keith Mar-

ceaux, Louis LeBoeuf,
Cameron; Judy Clement,

reole

July 12 - Louis Denny,
Aransas Pass Tex.; Jimmy
January, Bertha Sedlock,
Cameron

July 13 - Kathleen Du-

hon, Cameron

July 14 - Leontine Dia-

gle, Cameron
July 15 - Alice C. -Will-

is, Roxanne Kershaw, Cam-

eron; Abney Benoit, Creole

Birthday
-celebration

Lonnie Lee, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frvis E. Portie,
Jr., celebrated his first

birthday July 6 with a par-

ty at the home of his par-

ents.

Those attending were

Keith, Carl and Kevin

Portie; Gay, Linoel and

Carolyn Swire; Audrey,
Anita James, Jessie, John

Jr., Joyce Jacob and Jor-
don Abshire, all of Hack-

berry Lillian and Letitia

Dronette of Sulphur, -Mrs.

Lula Swire of Hackberry.
umch and cake were

Mrs. Kathbrine

Portie afid Mrs. Lillian
Dronette, Carolyn and Au-

rey.
p

Prizes werevgiven by Mrs.

Katherine Portie for the

games played and a door

prize.

Lorene LeJune

info wanted

The Pilot is in receipt of

a letter from Mrs. Rita

Jayne requesting informa-

tion relative to her grand-
mother, Lorene LeJune.

Jayne writes: &qu
grandmother died in Cam-

eron Parish and the infor-
mation I have is that she

was buried at Grand Lake

is, would it be at all pos-
sible to obtain her death

certificate. I&#3 hoping that
it will have her parents on

it or at least some kind of
information that will lead

me just a little further.&quot

If anyone has informa-

tion about Mrs. LeJune and
her ancestors, please write:

Mrs. Rita Jayne
2618 Otis Dr.

Alameda, Calif.94501

fe

PLAY IT SAF

ALWAY PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...

Plaquemine and Baton

Rouge.
The bride is the grand-

daughter of Mrs. Charles
Richard of Grand Chenier.

Members of the First

Baptist Church of Cameron

enjoyed a covered dish

luncheon Sunday in honor

of it&# senior members (over

65) and as a farewell get-

together for Rev. Sylvest
and his family who moved

to Madisonville this week.

The congregation pre-
sented him with a love of-

fering in the form of a

check as a token of their

appreciation for his fine

service these past three

years in Cameron.

VACATIONERS
Christine and Gabriel

Lalande shook hands with

Mickey Mouse last weekend

when they visited Disney
World in Orlando, Fla.

They also attended a luau

during which many native

dances were performed by
torchlight.

Having only traveled by
bus, train, or auto prior to

this vacation, seeing the

world in miniature and

flying through the clouds

was the highlight of their

trip.
The children were ac-

neighbor, Debbie Theriot.

Donna and Debbie were in

awe of the repeated search-

es of handbags and carry-

on articles before boarding
planes. All enjoyed them-

selves and are planning
next year& adventure.

The Ward Fontenots

visited the Morazans in New

Orleans last weekend just in

time to help celebrate two

‘Morazon birthdays: Marci&#3

Sth and Charlie&#39 &quot;som

where-over-
The Kornegay&# are all

in different directions this

week. Barney is at Na-

tional Guard Camp; Ann

has flown to Dallas to be

ter Wed., July 18. Suzanne

Robicheaux and Pamela

Duhon of the Grand Lake

§r. 4-H Club are scheduled

to help at the Center Aug.

Aug. and 29 are two

open dates for the Center.

Should anyone wish to help
with games or handicrafts

for the group on these two

dates, please call Mrs.

james Colligan in the near

future. Volunteers have

been scheduled for Septem-
ber and October.

JAYNES
A number of wives of

the South Cameron Jaycees
with representatives of the

Lake Charles Jaynes met at

the home of Mrs. Ronnie

Daniels Tuesday aftemoon,

July 17, Plans are being
mad to organize the Jay-

cee-Jaynes in this area

soon.

P.O.W. BRACELETS
Several weels ago my

daughter, Elaine, wrote to

an address published in the

American Press to leam

whether &quot;h P.O. W. had

returned safely when the

prisoners were released

from Vietnam. (She has

wore a P.O. W. bracelet or

for about a year.)
She received a letter in-

forming her that he was

among the first group of

prisoners released. They
also sent her a list of all

of the P.O. W. &#3 who have

retumed and those who died

in prison.
We would be glad to look

over the list for anyone who

is wearing a P.O, W. brace-

let, or if you like to have

a list and specific informa-

tion about a particular
P.O.W., write: Office of

the Assistant Secretary of

Defense, Washington, D.C.

Lake Charles @@ Jennings

*LOWEST PRICES

*LOW DOWN PAYMENT

*FREE DELIVERY

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUR

PRESENT MOBILE HOME FOR DOWN

PAYMENT.

*SERVICE GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - COMPLETE

HURRICANE INSURANCE

*COMPLETE SELECTION O SIZE-
COLOR AND DECOR

801 Hwy 14

Lake Charles, La.
433-5275

1804 Hwy 26

Jennings, La.
8 04

APPLI
Save As Never Before On Thes

system is designe to be

Sears Appliances

durableandismadefrom
top-quality materi

eee

att)

When you&#39; planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance *PORTABLE DISHWASHER, Was $278.95
- $230.88

$458.88
*DRYER, Was $178.......0-.0.0seeeseeeeeeeeees $159.88
*BLACK & WHITE PORTABLE TV, Was $122....... $98.88

Was $269.95..... $228.88
*CHEST FREEZER 6.6 Cu. ft. Was $173.95...... $129.88

--- $299.88

Sears Catalog Sales Merchant
Marshall Street, Phone 775-5993, Cami

, eron

Owned and Operated by Tommy and Susan Watts

coverage! It will give you the se- *CONSOLE COLOR TV, Was $570.95

curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won&#
*REFRIGERATOR, 2 ft,

come tumbling down! Call today
pacus tt

for detailed information on up-to-

Let your whole family enjoy
good clea living with Gas

Air Conditioning and natural

ga energy. Call United Ga today.

GAS FOR GOOD CLEAN LIVING

date insurance coverage at

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Leslie one J. B.

“Richard 775-5715 Jones

*

are just a small item

UPRIGHT FREEZER, Was $339.95..........

in your budget, thanks
to economical natural gas.
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Boy Scout
Four Grand Chenier Boy

Scouts who attended Scout

Week at Camp Edgewood
enjoyed their stay so much

they went back for Pro
sional Week July 8 - 12

ictured are Vince

Theriot, Lyndon Miller,

attend camp
Chris Theriot and Shane

Broussard, left to right.

Vince and Chris each

won three merit badges,
one for a mile of swimming.
Lyndon won three merit

badges.

Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members from Creole, Grand
Lake and Grand Chenier ex-

hibited bona the 1973

Ditie je L e

held in Bo Charles,te 21-22.

Purple and blue ri

winners in the halt cla
and Parl blue and

ribbon winners in the ee
formance classes qualified

for the state show held in

Baton Rouge, on the

campus, June 29-30, ac-

cond&#39;to- Gi

,.
Agsoztate County Age

“Tony Ledano, 2 mem-

ber of the South Cam netHigh Sr. 4-H Club,
hibited the Grand Cham

Appaloosa Gelding, and

Russell Savoie, a member
of the same club, exhibit-
ed the Reserve Champion

lo Mare.

Cypress Inn

RUTHERFO BEACH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMEN

Mr Mr Ge Ballenti
SSSSEIEIINSERNTTIINR

Dance
Saturday, July 21

Sulphur Playboys

MIKE&#3
“QUALI MOBIL HOMES
2435 East Broad Street, Lake Charles

Phone 433-8228

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL

12 Foot Wide 2-Bedroom Mobile Home

$4495.00
134. 85

Sale Price
3% Sales Tax
3 years Insurance

(Cameron Parish) 2

TOTAL $4824.25
$434.25 Down. Balance to Finance-$4400.

96 Payments of $75. 1

‘APR -- 13. 49. Stock No 23, Ser. No. 1350

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, DELIVERED

AND SET UP ~

Low rate of insurance available to all scbihome owners in Cameron parish at Mike

Quality Mobile Homes.

‘Other placings were as

follows:

QUARTER HORSE HALTER

19Stalli - Randa-

linctovreddi - Denis
McC purple;

‘Ag Geldings - Jill
Greathouse, Phillip Nunez,
Arlo Savoie, each received

blue ribbons;
1972 Mares - Randalin

Crain, blue; Nancy John-
son, white;

1970 Mares - Larry
Myers, blue;

Aged Ma - Denise

McCall, 6Brood
-

-

Nancy
Jonson, purple

APPALOOSA - HALTER“ov Geld - Vielde

Savote,
1971 in - Arlo

Savote,
&q Geldi - Tony

Ledano, purple
1971 Mar

~ Russell
Savoie, purple; Shadd Sa-

S Camer

Pe Squ t

m Sund
will. be ameeti

m highof tSo Cam
School Tar pep squ
Sunday, *J at

P.m., according to Miss
Bell Miller, sponsor.

Bur treatment.

A small burn, such as. one

touching some hot

plying leum jelly, of a

paste baking- and
water, and with ster-
ile gauze.

Calcasi Saving & Loan Association

Announces New Dividend Rates

UP TO

rh
THE NEW RATES PAID ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Regul Passboo Account

90- Notice Accounts

1-Year Cortificate 51,00 ostm=:

2-Year Gertificate
5.000 stinimom ..

4-Year Certificat 51.00 susimm

.

6.26
5.76%
6.50%

6.50

_,

6.78
1.88

ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED BY F.S.L.LC. TO $20,000.00

Come By Any Of Our 8 Convenient Locations To Discuss Your

Saving Investment With Our Friendly Personnel.

— M55
».

Lake Ch
Main

_

Offi
Camero = DeQuinc - Moss Bluff

St.
Sulphu - Vinton - Oakdale

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ,

SINCE o

voie, blue

Aged Mares - Andy
Vaughan,

PERFORMANCE CLASSES

sell Savoie,

Vaughan, whi

nez, whit

purple

Jr. Showmanship - ship - 1

Rand Crain, purple;
ry Myers, purple; AndyVann red; Denise white

McCall, ‘red; Shad Sa-

vole, red; Phill
white; Arlo Savoie, white

ip Nunez,

on All Push

iPower Mower
BIG SELECTIO

A space mission to Ma Rees

clean-up America .

ded d the ne ywing
‘Metropolitan

a subw sya for our Nation’s

Capitol.
‘These are just a few of many

diverse goals Americans have al-

ready set for their Nation&#3 Bi-

centennial.
‘Three short years from this

Fourth of July, the Unit States

will be 2 years ol a and Am
cans in every

Sooranni
all corners of the Nation —

‘wi
be celebrating thannivers ot

the unique American experi rience.

‘Where will the re activi and

commemoration take place? Who

can participate? How will people
be celebrating?

‘Of course, there are no simple

S

encompassing as imaginations and

aspirations ‘ 0 million people.
‘One thing is certain — the Bi-

cent-nnial will truly be something

fo everyone. It will be more than

giant fireworks display. It is a

Gommemo of a National

heritage with an aim to impr
is

tional Bicentennial theme —

past t remember, A futu to

mold.”
‘The Bicentennial belongs “t all

precedented
world to visit America during e
Invitation to the World, the Pres-

ident stated that the Bicentennial

was a time for America to say 8
helped to make us what w:

Come and see what wonders
|

yo
countrymen have worked
new country of ours. Come a

Jet us say thank you. Come and

join in our celebration of a proud
past. Come and share our dreams

of a brighter: future.

In_ conjunction ‘wi the Presi-

dent’s invitation to foreign gov-

ernments and visitors, a Spp
“Invitation to the World Panel”

1976. The guidelines call. for:

Installations of international

roadsign: on ALL major road-

ways in tie U.S. by 1978.

‘The encouragement of reduced

tes to specific Bi-

centennial activity destinations
and the development by July 1
1973 of stan and criteria

for Bicentennial tours.

Publication of a communication

aids inclu # booklet of hand

signals; a booklet of

hand sign institution of basic

utility foreign language training

cours encouragement of for-
handbooks; and es-

tablishm in all urban ereas of

information and referral centers.

‘The extension of low-cost ac-

commodations such as hostels and

‘Y&# and expansion of camping fa-

cilities. The general develop
of a wide variety of accommo

dations for the Bicentennial,

‘The

use

by all Americans and

foreign travelers of medical in-

formation identity card conta‘ning

and a program of tem]

elers aid and low-cost

yt

healt
rance.

_-A campaign to encourag U.

their counterparts
tate ee travel in the U.S. for

icentennial.weith thousands of Bicentethroughout theactivit
nation in ee next three years,

the need f ot the
projects an for a shared com

thas ‘beco
imperative: To meet this demand

the  Bicent

hopes to employ s massive na-

Sr, Showmanship - Rus-

Ledano, red} Sterl
Je West Pleasure -

ee Pleasure -

Russel Savoie, purple;
Sterling Vaughan, blue

Jt. Western Horseman-

ribbon; Denise McCall,
blue ribbon; Andy Vaugh

St. .Westem Homeman-
ship - Sterling Vaughan,
blue; Russell Sa whit

Jr. Reining Vaughan le; Denise Phil

purple; Tony Myers, red; we Tinoh McC toe. a Decin ekg
white Jr. Barr Racing - De-

_

Sterling Vaughan, ie;
Sr. Rein - Sterling nise McCall, blue; Andy Tony Ledano, white

Vaughan, Vaugah, blue St, Cutting - Sterling
warpl Te PelSang Andy Je Breakaway Roping - Vaughan, white.

Cool Off With An

Admiral orMyers, blue

“1 &quot; on.

Admiral Colo TV
N

ROP ST

Li_2-461

World Food expositio rane
se

Te-

storing its old State Capi
sas is restoring iee Scot wa

id Oregon Trail

South Dakot already designated
8 Bicentennial regional site, and

it sister state of North Dakota

planning expansion of the In-ternatio Peace Park,
Other states are planning

events around special anniver-
saries and their own individual
heritages. Kentu i restoan old communi coincide
with the 200th tanlver of first

settlements of European-descend.
ed people. Kentucky&#3 celebra-
tion gets an early start with the
Jootn running o the Kentucky
Derby in May,

Colorado will be celebrati its

Cente in 1976, New
lannedPth stataswel

an the resto
ation of Central Cit an old
Western Community.

Several old histori sites are

restored in Louisiana, The

Capi City of Baton Rouge is
planning aay BicetioentoEve inoluding «special com:

memorative ballet and is bull

tcie citi intTe areare worl

New York City 1s concentrating on major  Bleen

|

events.

access on tourism and conventions in San Ani building its

reports of Bicentennial activities 1976. A major part of the Bicen- riverfront and wi uillig Horta:

in every U.S. community tennial commemoration in our fair for Blcen| P

By making avail &quot; larg city will concentrate on 4 ziai Indian Cultu Ce
tion of the So 1s be Bicent
activiti where &q OOcurconten Str Seaport Museum, home of nial ‘at th Oklah College o
Computer system will ensure that one fo the nation&#3 oldes ports’ Liberal Arts, There&#3 also &8 pr
the general public as well as spec-

.

and several historic ships. Pa of light, Cher “In-

jal interest groups will be kept in- the Seaport project will be spe-

formed. It will provide an ove: as Show featuring childr I ancia
view to all aspects of the cele-

,

drama lesson! rmances, developing pr highli
bration, as well as easy access &qu well as a special floatsti school their role Utnnatio shi

to information for groups with for the deaf that will sail to all And th citizens of Wyo ase

spec interests. rk Boroughs. workit an

t_what about Mr. and Mrs.

—

The Nation’s Capital is prepar-
Amot and the two kids ali ing for an influx of visitors with River

tional compu informati sy
tem permitting rémote

art and

Pac in the filly ear or camp. 5 ar National Visitors Center,
,

@ leader for Women&#39 Ri

What can tney see during monument and mall truct a Hall of Fame

Su travels that relate to the Bi- for Women for the Bicentennial.)
centennial and to the rich herit thi tour

on the lst of Washington plans
is urban redevelopment including far Western
the bullding of Fort Lincoln as many d

cove these past 200

‘Th answer runs the Boi of

their imagi ‘Through one

aspect of the Bicentennial, Festi- major New Town in-town, the of wi late to clan
val O tourists are encouraged bulldi of A main carpus of up

Anie and leaving a
i

to see Americans do what th do, two ‘new. /public colleges, - manent residual for our Third

wherever they do it, and to par-
bullat of the riot corrid the Century. Beginning in mid-1974

ticipate wherever possible. They development of parks as reorea- Spo will op an interna.

can visit Spanish-American fes- ton areas, and the redevelopment tional expositio on the en

tival in Southern Texas; an
of the famed Pennsylvania Avenue faa to honor t g

city’s 1o ‘an-

World Farm reproduction in Wis- Corridor. niversar te Bi.

consin or an International Film

Festival in San Francisco.

From the rocky coast of Maine

to the Navajo Indian villages of

Arizona the Bicentennial is burst-

ing with festivals and Americans

celebrating life in a
‘multit of

But th Blceste belo tc
tsmall towns, to

Coast travelers can vi aaa
of Revolutionary War pat that

will all feature special commem-

orations. Lexington and Concord,
Yorktown and Colonial Willlams-

mette River, which .will
ed up b citizens in honor af th

Bicentennial, Mobile historical ex-

diverse traditions. Pie ia events, “Some twenty nibits are also being p to
ning events. Some twenty tour thro

Inevitably, the big urban cen- Revolutio War sites havo a serrate UNI

ce

aE ee
ters of the East that played a

jor role during America’s

Carly hist will pl a. major
role in the Bicentennial as well.

Philadelphia will have several fo-

cal points, including Indepen-
dence Halland the Liberty Bell,

Among the city’s priorities for

the celebration are restoration of

histo bulldings. in Fairmount

programs for the city&#Cultu institutions, neighborhood
clean-up programs and. th

velopment of a mo system for

providing healt

Boston 200, ha “cit master-

ready been awar

recognition
New Jerse is planning to re-

deve a, Sob site known 98 Con
Liberty Park facing the famed

:

Statue of Liberty in New York

|

And New Mexico,

Harbor. As part of New Jersey’s

contrlo 6 the Bicentennial

roperty will be converted  Pertaint
fro old rallyards and docks to

recreation areas with theatres

an displ jads of travelers toFlori duri the winter mon

of 1976 will have many extr add-
ed Bicentennial events- visit.

Miami is building an Inter-Amer-

Aiea ais anes ts

‘@ trail to connect some fusion of
1 lmm historical sites. fede:

state of Virginia, rich in has
js sched- prints

warded Bicentennial

program a with “The City It.

rs as
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me. Each are elements of a

dif aspect of city life. for the national calebra-

game: the city as the ex-
tion. It is the intention of the

hib Festival American: the city
nat to support

as cultural center; physic
y

the state in every way as part

ervi ‘ improvements; the of the national effort to see that

eity as I le environment: tour. All Bicentennial reaches ‘and be-

ism sericoni the city as des- om Memphis to Mobile, longs to all the people.

ratio Visit Servi the city trom. Nate to, Bt. Jo”yal ac F additional information on

iil begin of- ross and midwest, Bicentennial! planning, contact Blei oApe 2 19 (ihe 200th elaborate festiviti or State Bicentennial

anniversary of Paul Revere’s ride.) fairs’ and pavilions ‘are on th

i
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Creole Homemaker elect

+

MRS: CAROLL MILLER,

Cameron parish police jury treasurer,

assistant to the
here

onstrates the new computer that is now be-

ing used to keep the parish& bookkeeping re-

cords. Looking on are

Delaine Desonnier.
Angela Cheramie and

| HACKBE NEWS

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

» Roger Kershaw and the

Harvesters Choir of the Pen-

‘tecostal Bible Institute visit-

ed Hackberr while on a

tour. The choir sang at

Living Way Pentecostal
‘Church in Lake Chatles.
‘The tour will cover 21 states

and Canada.

|.
While in Louisiana, the

‘hoir traveled from Lake

Charles to Cameron, Holly
Beac and Haclberry.’ They
‘were amazed at the wildlife.
The students are from a

number of states and many
had never seen

a

live fish

or alligator.
will return to

school Aug. 20.

Roge is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs, John Ven-
able. He isa 1968 grad-

uate of Hackberry High
School, plays the piano
for the choir and is major-

ing in theology.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston visited

the Abel Kershaw family
aid the Vernie Welch fam-

ly.
Randy LeBlanc made his

first bus trip last week when

jetit to Houston to spend

LeBlanc. He is the son of

Mr. and*Mrs. Lawrence Le-

Blanc.
Leola Poole underwent

sutgery Monday at West

‘Calcasieu-Cameron Hospit-

Lee Buford took time off

from remodeling his home

to take his family and the

Hebert children to the As-

A new slate of officers

for the Creole Homekers
Extension Club was elected

at the club&# July meeting
held recently in the home

of
Mr

William Morris.

Elected to assume office

on next Jan. were the fol-

Robert Wicke, tréasurer;
and Mrs. P. H. Montie,
parliamentarian.

Project leaders were

named for the coming year

as well as hostesses for each

of the monthly meetings.
Mrs. Wicke gave a

demonstration on &quot; to

lowing: Mrs. Robert Ortez0.__ make a false cuff,& using a

ident; Mrs. John M.

fot, 1st vice president;
Mrs. Clifford Myers, 2nd

vice president; Mrs. M.C.

West, 3rd vice president
and reporter; Mrs. Harold

Carter, secretary; Mrs.

State OE officials honors planne
Mrs. Arnold Rutherford,

worthy matron, and mem-

bers of the Thelma Hackett

OES No. 225 of Cameron

will honor Mrs. William E.

Guthrie, Grand Warder of

= the OES for Louisiana, with

Smith, 211 Wayside Drive,
Westlake.

All Eastern Star members

are invited to attend.
District 18 OES will hon-

or Mrs. Virginia Patton,
worthy grand matron, “A. P.

LeBourgois, worthy grand

troworld and other spot of
Hinterest around Houston.

Vance Thomas visited
Mr, and Mrs. Desire Benoit,
his grandparents this past
week. He was-ftom Levell-

and Tex., and is moving
to Franklin to work, He al-

so visited other relatives

and friends in Hackberry.
Vance is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Tully of

Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. J D.

Benoit and son Terry of
Franklin visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Desire Benoit last
weekend to get some figs

pair of lady& slacis to

‘demonstrate the neat finish

of this cuff.
Club president Mrs. John

M. Theriot reminded mem-

bers of the summer council]

patron, and Mrs. W. E.

Guthrie, grand warder of

the state of Louisiana with

a banquet at the Sheraton

Chateau Charles, Highway
arles on

July 28, at 5:30 p.m.

. Jeanette Shirey,
Lake Charles, is in charge
of tickets for the event.

Tickets and reservations

can also be obtained from

Mrs. Guthrie in Cameron.

The price of each ticket

New Temple approved
A new Shrine Temple,

the third in Louisiana, has

been approved for the Lake
Charles area. Approva was

given at the annual Shriner&#

Imperial Council meeting
in Atlanta,

The temple, to be

domiciled in Lake Charles
will be for Shriners in Cal-.
casieu Parish, and in the

DeRidder, Leesville, Lafa-

yette, New Iberia, Crowley,
Jennings, Oakdale, and Al-

exandria areas.

The new templ will be
Imown as &quot;Habi & which

new temple in Louisiana ©

meeting to be held this

month in the new home of

the Orrie Caniks on Grand

Chenier.
Grand Chenier Park was

ected by members for the

club&# ann fam Be
which is set for Sat., Aug.

14 at 6 pem. The club will

fumish cold drinks and

homemade ice cream to

the picnickers
:

‘Co-hosting the meeting

with Ms. Morris were Mrs

E. Nunez and Mrs. Clarence

LaBoye-

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE AND LOT for

sale. Phone Jules Lancon,

Cameron 775-5822. (7/12-
26p)

FOR SALE - Wood frame
2-bedroom house, one and

one half lots; $13,000 fur-

nished; $10, 000 unfurnished.
On Louise St. in Cameron.

Call 775-5670. (ct 7/25)

__ 1/2 ACRES for sale in

Big Lake with oak and pe-
can trees. Small down pay-
ment and balance on terms.

Phone 436-7620. (7/18, 25)

is $5.50.
Mrs. Patton and Mr.

LeBourgeois and other gran¢
officers of the state of Lou-

isiana will pay their offi-
cial visit to District 18,
Masonic Temple, Sulphur,

at 8 p.m. Jul 28. 5

Dorothy Rutherford, worthy
matron of Thelma Hackett

Chapter No. 225, requests
all officers, and members to

attend this meeting.

FO SALE - 3-bedroom
brick home, 2 baths, large

workshop and carport.
Central heat and air. Lo-
cated on Williams Road
just off Gulf Highway. Call
‘or write John Davis, Rt.1
Bell City, La. 70630,
Phone 598-2590. (7/19)

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

and
Prior to the formation of illness and death of their

Habibi Temple, area Shriners loved one. Special grati-

were members of the South- tude is expressed to Dr.

west La. Shrine Club, affi- Dix, the staff of South

Jiated with El Katubah. Dur- Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital, Father Bernard and

Father Sonnier, O&#39;Donne
Funeral Home and Dot&#

lower Sho
cover $120, 000

for crippled and bumed

children, as well as for

braces, wheel chairs, and

other items.
The new temple is

expected to have.a char-

ter membership of over

1, 300 Shriners.
:

~

CO

WANTED

WANTED: Experienced
evaporator operator.

wages and working condi-

tions, insurance and fringe
benefits. Apply: Zapata

Protein, Inc., J. B. Rt.

2, Cameron, La.

70631 (7/19)

CORRESPONDENTS
wanted

by

Cameron Pilot

for these communities:
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach,
Grand Lake-Sweetlake,
Oak Grove. Please write

Jerry Wise, P. O. i

eron, La. for addition-

al information. (

WANTED: Janitorial
worker for South Cameron

high school. Contact U. W-

Dickerson, 775-5784,

sy.

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-

mit to sell beverages of
hig and low alcoholic con-

tent at retail in the Parish

of Cameron at the fo!

Gddress: Bill&# Cafe & Lounge,

j. B. Rt., (Holly Beach),

Cameron, Ward 5, Cam-

eron, La.

/s/ Eula Havard;
Owner

(7/19, 26)

WANTED

WANTED: 3 bedroom
house to rent or buy in south

Cameron Parish’area, Call
Walter Johnson collect, 478-

5716, Lake Charles,
(7/12 -19p)

WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMEN
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to conver from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

ed.

Also a fall line of refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Company
Camero La.

-PRINTI & OFFICE SUPPLIE

CAME OFFICE SUPPL |
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-554

Creole Shell Station

CARROLL MILLER, OWN
Also Small Engine repair service,

including lawnmowers, rotatillers,
water pumps. Sho at station.

Phone 542-4941

Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p,m, Monday thru Sat.

and 8 a.m, to 8 p.m. on Sunday

FORM STARLI LU CO.
1907 RUT ST-,SULPH LA:

Phon 527-673

1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

READY-TO-
CEMEN MI

90 Ib. sack

:

— LAKE CHARLE

FRE PARKING

“ALL PRICE FOB YARD

__

SINGL HUNG

ALUMINUM WINDOWS
Durable and fong lasting. Approved for FHA and VA

jobs. Complete and ready to install. No warping or

rotting. Viny! weatherstrip insures against heating and

air conditioning loss.

VERTICAL:

270°& x B70& 2/2..- 6-6

2°8°*x 370 2/2...
370&q x 4°4&q 2/2...
30°&q x 570&q 2/2...4

HORIZONTAL:

370&q x 30&quot;...
37a” x 2°70&quot;...

+. 2 $10.25,

woes $16.25

ABS QUALITY APPROVED

TEMPERED
GLASS

SAVE NOW
SAVE LATER

ALUMINUM

DOOR
R $28.

$26
Provided year-round pro-
tection from heat and cold.

Heavyweight frame.

Weather tight, complete
with door closer and hard-

ware, Standard sizes.

- Over 100 in stoc

Li

Outside
Corner

PREFINISHED MOULDI

Pre-finished Mouldin

SAVE TIME AND MONEY WITH PRE-FINISHED MOULDING. Matches

most any Pre-Finished Paneling. Available in several beautiful colors.

2-1/4& Casing $1.19
$1.87
$1.87
$1.77

.66

$ .59

$1.12

— T Length
-10& Length
—10& Length
—10& Length

Inside Corner — 8 Length
Shoe — 8’ Length

7/8& Outside Corner — 8’ Length

EVERYTHING FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER

Se our giant selection of

Pre-
Paneling -.-

* Big 4x8-ft. panels go up
fast and easy

* Excellent for den, attic or With
kitchen

* Panels feature a wart

olor

Lauan

Take Mahogany

Price 4x8x5/32

Panel

$3
e

Tf You Have the Wheel We Have th Tire

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA. - 433-8541

+ Tire for Car-Truck-Farm- Boat Trailer-

Go Cart-Etc.

Tommy D. Kershaw

Golf Cart- t

N MONE

Call

Tommy

$50 to $5000
Loans On

-* Household Goods
* Automobiles
* 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

*&#39;Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE CO.

“32 E. Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles, La.

DIAL NOW!

478-0234

When the herd hits the kitchen for lunch or just
an afternoon snack, an

(Aymstron
IMPERIAL

ACCOTONE’
cushio

Vi flo cover
can take it and more! ‘A tough vinyl wear layer
resists their scratches, scuffs, and jelly stains .

. .

makes it last and last. And it& soft and quiet
underfoot—a built-in layer of springy vinyl foam

gives with every pounding step . . . why, you&
hardly hear them coming! That cushioning also
makes Imperial Accotone a good idea for play-
rooms and family rooms.

A outstandibette: | fora

12’ x 15’ room

Sto i soon, say right after lunch (after the dust

12 PATTERNS T
.

CHOOS FRO

92.09 svv4



room

just
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LOUISIANA DEPARTHENT OF HiGIBAYS.
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PROJECT

LOCATIO AN DESIG PUBLIC HEARIN

JUNCTIO LA 27 - JUNCTIO I-10

STATE Pogect Wo #10-19-11

FEDERAL AID PROJECT NO, S- 449-1(002)

ROUTE 1A 108

CALCASTEU PARISH

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a Location and Design Public

Hearing will be held by the Louisiana Department of High-
ways, at 10:00 a.m., Thursday, August 23, 1973 in the

City Council Chambers in Sulphur, Louisiana.

‘The proposed Hearing is for the purpose of determining
the location and design features for a segment of State

Route LA 108 under State Project No. 810-19-11, Federal

Aid Project No. $-449-1 (001), Calcasieu Parish, Louisi-

a

“The proposed project, a land service facility, begins at

th present intersection of LA 108 with La 27 at a point ap-

proximately 2 1/2 miles south of the corporate limits of the

City of Sulphur, Louisiana. The proposed improvement of

LA 108 follows along the existing route beginning at LA 27

and thence in an easterly direction a distance of approxi-
mately 3 miles to a point where LA 108 makes a 90° turn;

thence in a northerly direction a distance of approximately
2 miles to the Interstate 10 interchange.

Preliminary design is for an urban-type 4-lane design

utilizing subsurface drainage and a curb and gutter roadway
section with a median separation to be provided i the in-

dustrial plant area of the east-west section of the project.

A tural 4-lane design with surfaced shoulders, open ditch

drainage, and a median separation is to be utilized along
the east-west route from LA 27 to the developed industrial

area, and also for the entire length of the north-south sec-

tion of the project.
he preliminary project plans, the Negative Environ—

mental Declaration, and related data are available for in-

spection and copying by interested persons at the office of

the Department&#3 District Engineer on Route U. S. 90 East

in Lake Charles, and at the following mailing address:

Louisiana Department of Highways, District Engineer Office,

P. ©, Box 1399, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601. Copies of

this data will be made available upon request at the De-

partment& cost and at the expense of the persons request-

ing this information.

‘All interested persons or their representatives are invited

to be present at the above time and place for the purpose of

becoming fully acquainted with the plans of the highway

improvement considered, They will be afforded a full op-

portunity to express their views concerning the specific lo-

cation, major design features, and the probable social,

economic, and environmental effects of the proposed pro-

ject.
‘Tentative schedules for right of way acquisition and con-

struction and details of the relocation assistance program
ill also be discussed at this Hearing.

all persons desiring to present testimony will have an equal

opportunity to express their views, the Highway Department

request that those persons giving oral testimony exert every

effort to complete their testimony within a time period of

approximately fifteen (15) minutes. The cooperation and

assistance of persons in conformil

period for presenting oral testimony is appreciated.
To enable those persons to present their views and for the

accuracy of the official hearing record, it is suggested that

oral testimony be supplemented by presenting all important

facts and documentation in writing.

Written statements and exhibits should be handed to the

Highway Department official conducting the Hearin;

mailed to the following address within a period of ten (10)
i aring: Chief Engineer, Louisiana De-

‘Attention: Public Hearings & Environ-

Box 44245, Capitol Station,

ED: W. T. TAYLOR, JR DIRECTOR

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

Run: July 18, Aug. 15

—

,NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish Water Works District No. 2 of Hackberry

will accept bids: at a special called meeting on Thursday,

July 26 at 7 p.m, at their office in Hackberry, La. on the

following equipment :

1 J2 Ditch Witch trencher

S-2 Ditch Witch trailer with hydraulic brakes

Roto Witch boring attachment
=~

Bid forms and specifications may be picked up at the

waterboard office in Hackberry. Any and all bids may be

rejected

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 2nd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for Project No. 1973-01 (Cameron Parish Bridge)

‘at Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Cam-

eron Construction Company, Inc., P. O. Box 722, Cam-

eion, La, 70631 under File No. 133290.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-_
~

plies, ‘mati ,
etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
i days after

and from as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such Claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
BY: /s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: July 5, 12, 19, 26 ad Aug. 2, 9

16 23, 1973

————

GAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

July 9, 1973

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Percy Da-

Patrick Doland, Preston Richard, Alvin

Riggs. Absent: Mervyn L. Taylor.
i

,
seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

i h the reading of the

Sainutes of the meeting held June 11 1973, and approved

same as published in the official joumal.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland and

cattied, thé Board voted to appoint U, W. Dickerson Sec-

retary Treasurer of the Board and authorized him to perform

these duties related to that office and required to conduct

the firrancial affairs of the Board.

“On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

camied, the following resolution was adopte
BE IT RESOLVED that Percy David as President and U. W.

Dickerson as Secretary-Treasuer of the Cameron Parish

hereby authorized on behalf

drafts payable to the

posit, and to overdraft the Board account (thereby binding

the Board to pay the amount of the overdraft to the drawee

bank), and such acts of said designated persons shall be

the corporate acts of this Board.

‘On motion of Mis. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids for

the repair of band instruments at South Cameron High

School, Hackberry High School and Grand Lake High School.

The following bids were received:

BIDDER $.Cameron Hackberry G.Lake

Prof. Erny& $ 624.00

Swicegood 900. 00

G. Chenier Mus. Repair 883.85

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Prof. Emmy

Music Store and authorized the Superintendent to issue pur

chase order in accordance with bid.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids re-

ceived for lunchroom equipment for the Jolinson Bayou and

Cameron Elementary lunchrooms. The following bids were

received:
:

Bidder Sink Range

|

Compactor Gar. Disp.

Home Supply $968.00 $1849.00 $2858.40 $631.75

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Home Supply

Company and authorized the Superintendent to place orders

for equipment as bid.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to advertise for bids on the follow-

ing items for the 1973-74 school year: toilet tissue, paper

towels, milk, bread, butane or propane, and fuel oil.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
carried, the Board voted to advertise for bids for school bus

liability insurance for the 1973-74 twelve-month period

beginning Aug. 14, 1973.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved the payment of the Flood

Insurance premiu for the Parish school buildings and

contents.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved a contract with Spectrum

Corporation for the maintenance and repair of school foot-

ball and basketball scoreboards.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted tatake under advisement a propo-

$al by Amoco Production Company involving 1.09 acres of

land pending clarification by Amoco Company and the

State Mineral Board.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to name The Cameron Pilot as

the official Board Joumal.
‘On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Mrs.

Sandra Smythe.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

i ayment of accrued sick

ho retired in 1972-73.

seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board appointed Mrs. Margaret Thomas as bus

driver for Grand Lake High School to replace Mrs. Russell

Mouton.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board appointed John A. Roux as bus driver

for South Cameron High School to replace Berton LaBove.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board approved the employment of Mary

Evelyn Hickman as a business education teacher at South

Cameron High School.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approved a contract with Allied Safety,
for the

i air, an

of the chemical fire extinguisher systems in the school

lunchroom kitchens.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to provide school bus transporta~

tion to LSU for the 4-H Club Summer Short Course.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to accept the payment for dam-

ages to Grand Lake High School by Charles Paulsboe.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

camied, the Board voted to support the resolution by the

‘Terrebonne Parish School Board requesting that the State

Board of Education not consider revenue from 16th Section

Jands as local suppért and thereby not reduce the funds al-

located to the parish by one-half.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board approved the proposal submitted to the

Civil Rights Division of H. E. W. in order to comply with

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as mandated in

the case of Adams v Richardson.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to reinvest

fn Certificates of Deposit any surplus tax district funds for

Districts No. 4, 5, 10 and 15.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to renew

the General Fund Certificates of Deposit.
‘On motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approved the renewal of Tax District

#10 Certificate of Deposit in the amount of $51, 162.64,

Tax District #15 Certificate of Deposit for $13, 330.57,

and Tax District #4 Certificate of Deposit for $9, 816. 69.

‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved payment of bills covering

checks Nos. 2317 through 2412 for a total amount of $18,~

056. 06 and the payroll totalling $144, 963. 39 for the month

of June, 1973.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

camied, the Board authorized the Superintendent to employ

and place a minority teacher to meet the demand of the

Civil Rights Division of H. E.W. and to place teachers to

satisfy the requirements for Title I certification.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to advertise for janitorial
help at South Cameron High School; advertisement to run

for two weeks in the official journal; hours for work from

1.00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M., 6 hours per day, five days per

week, at a rate of $2.00 per hour.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr, Richard

and carried, the Board voted to appoint Mrs. Ester Richard

‘as lunchroom manager for South Cameron High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board adjourned to meet in regular session on

Monday, August 13, 1973.

Js/ Percy David, President

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

——

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 3 OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Waterworks District

No. 3 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have all the pow-

ers and duties provided for such districts in law, and to have

all the following boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

E at the Northeast Comer of Section 1, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

&quot;THE west to Northwest Comer of Section 6, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 7 West;
‘THENCE, south to Northeast Comer of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 8 West;
‘THENCE, west to Northwest Corer of Section 19, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 8 West;
.

&quot;THE south to Southwest Corner of Section 31, Town—

ship 13 South, Range 8 West;
PTHENCE, west to the Northwest Comer of Section 6,

Township 14 South, Range 8 West;

THENCE, south to Southwest Comer of Irregular Section

6, Township 15 South, Range 8 West;

THENCE, due south to the southem boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southem

g the southern boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southem

oundary line to a point due south of the Southeast Corer

of Irregular Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3

West; *

THENCE, due north to the Southeast Comer of Irregular

Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

THENCE, northerly along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana to th point of commencement.

This Police Jury will meet on the 7th day of August,
1973 at 10:00 A.M. in its regular meeting place, the Po-

ed boundaries, if found advisable, and, finally,
creating the said Waterworls District No. 3 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana.
That the goveming authority of said Waterworks District

No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, will be a

Board of Commissioners of five members composed of resi-

den property owners of the District and the domicile of the

Said District shall be selected by this Board of Commission-

ers and said Commissioners shall have authority to act and

d all things as provided in R. S. 33:3811, et seq-, Louisi-

ana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended.

DONE and SIGNED b order of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish at Cameron, Louisiana, this 12th day of July,
1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
RUN: July 19 °

—_—_——

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the Board of Commissioners of the

Water Works District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Hackberry,

Louisiana, until 7:30 P.M., Wednesday, August 8, 1973,
in the Hackberry Water Works Office Building, Hackberry,
Louisiana.

For the furnishing and installation of an Auxillary Power

unit for the service pumps at water well Site No. 1, The

Auxillary Power unit shall be as per specifications as sup-

plied by the engineers as listed below.

The information for bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Con-

tract, Plans and Specifications and Forms of Bid Bond and

Performance bond may be examined at the following:

Hackett & pagArchitects-Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

Copies may be obtained at the Office of Hackett & Bail-

ey, located at the above address.

‘The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids,

and to waive any and all informalities.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the

amount of 5% of his bid price.
N bidder may withdraw his bid within 90 days after

the actual date of the openin thereof.
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS of the

WATER WORKS DISTRICT NQ 2
CAMERON PARISH, Hackberry, Louisiana

Jack A. Moore, President

Run: July 19 26, Aug. 2, 1973

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

FINANCIAL STATEMENT QUARTER ENDING JUN 30, 1973

CASH RECEIPTS - April, May, June, 1973:

Per educable

Equalization
Employer& contr. Tehr. Retr. --State

5 M Constitutional Tax

7 M Special Tax

Severance Tax

16th Section Land Fund

Adult Education
P. L, 874, Title I (H. Edith)

Tuition from Calcasieu Parish

Revemue sharing
Income from 16th Sections

Interest on C. D. &#

Insurance adjustments
Sale of property
C from

Refunds
ent

Busses for resale

Social security, employees’
Social security, employer&#

PTS

QUARTER ENDING JUN 30, 1973 $623, 765. 04

CASH EXPENDITURES - April, May, June, 1973:

Pa $427, 380.00

Employer& contr. -Teacher Retirement 910, 06

Social security
Acctued leave to retirees

Insurance (blanket policy for 1973-74)

Operating expenses
TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES

QUARTER ENDING 6/30/73

SURPLUS, ENDING
30, 1

48; 77 72

$552, 380.94

$ 71, 384.10

$156, 464. 23
CASH BALAN JUNE 30, 197:

$275, 000. 00
3

Certificates of Deposit, June 30, 1973

Run: July 19

NOTICE

7AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:
Hackberry Service &

Sort Box 5

Hackberry, Ward 6

Cameron Parish, La.

“Tommy Goodrich, Owner.

Detailed specifications
may be obtained from the

School Board office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, 70631.

‘All bids must be clearly
marked on envelope &quot on

a

‘The
School Board reserves the

tight to reject any and all

bid S
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY /s/ u &# Dickerson,

perintendent
Cameron Pilot, July 12, 19

26, 1973.

..

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the

_Camero Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on June 5, 1973, ac-

cepte as complete and sat-

isfactory the work perform-
ed under the Contract for

Maintenance Building in

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Caméron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m. on Monday,
August 3, 1973, for fur-

nishing fuel to the schools
of Cameron Parish for the

1973-74 session as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal to

South Cameron Hijg
School.

Bidder will please mark

Selb ere
Bee a be cya te

regular session

of

the Cam-

Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

etc., in the Construction
the said works should file

said claim with Clerk of

-Court of Cameron Parish, Monday, August 3 1973

Louisiana, on or before
.

at the Administrative Office

forty-five (45 days after
in Cameron, Louis

the first publication hereof,
‘The Board reserves the

‘all in the manner prescrib- Hight to reject any and all

ed by Law. After the elapse
és submitted.

e, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Cameron Pilot, July 12 19

Jury 26, 1973.

By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secret:

Run: June 21, 28, July 5

12, 19 26, Aug 2.

———

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 A.M.

August 3, 1973 at the

NOTICE FOR BIDS Cameron Parish Police Jury
building fot the following:

-Purchase and removal of

the existing wood frame

buildings located in Hack-

berry, Louisiana known as

the Ward - Six Storage Bam.

have 30 day after notifica-

eron Parish School Board on -

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., July 19 1973

ton of the bid acceptance
to remove building from its

present location. After re-

moval of building, b
will clean up area to the

satisfaction of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
/s/ Garner Nunez,

‘Treasurer
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: July 19, 26 and Aug.
2, 1973

——

NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BID&

The Cameron Pi

Ridin Club

winners

der:

QUARTER HORSES

1973 Stallions - J. D.
arish

lice Jury will received sealed Fergerson, Gayland Le-

‘ues.
Blanc, Oren

bids until 10 a,m.,

day, Aug. 7 in the Police

ing Room of the Police

Jury Building, Cameron,

.
aK

1972 Stallions — Kirk

Chester Landry,

Louisiana, for the designat
of the Official Journal for”

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ JERRY G, JONE
SECRETARY

Run: Cameron Pilot, July
12,19,26

*

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

-M. on

Aug S 127,

Toe

pete
viding liability insurance

on

all

vehicles used in

1 school
|

in Cameron Parish.
All bids myst be submik-

ted to Cameron Parish
Board office,

‘o or before the
‘above time and date. En-

-yel ‘containing bid should
‘be clearl marked “Bi on

4
specificati

sheet may be obtained from

‘Cameron Parish School Board

right to re ‘and allUinebmice

Cameron Pilot, July 12, 19,

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

Mondav.

schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1973-74 session

a follows:
1/2 Pint, Paper Contain-

er

Bid is to be on fresh,
whole, Grade A, pasteur-
zed homogentzed milk de-

livered to all schools of

Cameron Parish.

guaranteeing pro!
efficient delivery to the

The Board reserves the

ee to reject any and
bids submitted.
CAMERON PARIS!

SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Pil July 12, 19

26, 1973

—_——_—_-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
August 13, 1973, for

furnishing the following
to the lunchrooms of Cam-

eron Parish during the 1973-

74 session:
Bread:
Large, 1/2 1b.

Small, lb.

Hamburger buns

Hot Dog buns

Bid is to be on delivered

price to the school lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish.

Delivery must be made to

Superintendent
Run: July 19,26, Aug. 2,
1973

—_

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

a.m. Monday, August 13
1973, for fumishing butane

‘or propane to the schools

of Cameron Parish for the

1973-74 session.
Bidder will please mark

on outside of envelope &quot;

tane Bid.&
Bids will be opened by

h School
Board in regular session

convened on Monday,
August 13, 1973, at the

Administrative Office in”

up ni

Runa Jul 19 26, Aug. 2

—{_

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Leger, Oren Boudreaux
1973 Mares - Oren Bou-

1971 Mares - Ralph Reed,
Sharon David, Duanne Hoff-

Bol

Kirk Walker, Lloyd Dartez,

Lary Myers, Todd Montie,
Mike fe

ving, David
‘chael Billedeaux, Bill
Saulnier

APPALOOSA HORSES
1973 Stallions -. Mike

19 Stallions - Collins

Gu
19 & Before Stallions-

William Meche, Michael

Taylor
1972 Mares - David Du-

plantis, Tim Hebert
1971 Mares - Vernon

Meche, Harry Patin, Rus-

.

sell Savoie

SHETLANDS
. Mares, All Ages - Di-

anne Myers, Ronny Myers

PERFORMANCE CLASSES
WESTERN PLEASURE
PeeWee - Stacey Mudd,

Robert Fontenot, ke

Montie, Neil Fosler, Todd

Montie

Junior - Larry Myers,
-Vemon Meche, Chris Kru-

.
low, Lacy Fleming, Toby

ewan

Seniors - William Meche,
Kirk Walker, Leland Meche,
Tommy LeJeune, Susie
Mudd

WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
PeeWee - Todd Montie,

Mike Montie, Lance Mu

Lacy Fleming, Larry Myers,
Russell Savoie, Lisa Lyon

Vaughan, Larry
sell Savole, Toby McCow-

an, Terrance Savoie
niorsSe

“Chester&#39 Bud Mur-

phy

BARRELS
PeeWee- Lance Mudd,

Stacey Mudd, Robert Fon-

tenot, Neil Fost Chris

Hebertfe

Juniors - Beth Great-

house, Darlene Dupre,
Terrance Savoie,
Hebert, An au;

Seniors - Desire& Foster,
Jill Greathowe, Kirk Walk-

a Lynell Little, Bud Mur-

Pl

POLE BENDING
PeeWee - Stacy Mudd,

Lance Mudd, Chris Hebert,
Neil Foster, Mike Moatie

Junion ~ Beth Great-

house, Sterling Vaughan,
Terrance Savoie, Kenneth

Dup
Seniors - Jill Greathouse,

Kirk Walker,
Bill Morris, Lyne Little

FLAG RACE.
PeeWee - Lance Mudd,

Chris Hebert, Neil Foste:

Chris Matheson, Paul Dou

cet

Juniors - Sterling
Vaughan, Kevin Hebert,
Darlene Boudreaux, Andy
Vaughan, Tina Theriot

OLD TIMERS RACES

Flags - Bill Morris,
A. D. Trahan, Bud Mur-

P ;

Barrels - A. D. Trahan,
12 MMorr!

‘All Around High Point

Winners : PeeWee, Lance

Mudd, Cameron; Juniors,
Sterljng Vaughan, Oak

Grove; Kirk Walker, Hatha-

way
:

ee

ee

School Board will receive

applications from peygons
interested in employment

for janitorial duties at South
Carneron High School; hours

to be six (6) hours per day
Monday Friday from

1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at

the rate of $2.00 per hour.

ao interested party
should contact U. W. Dick-

erson, Superintendent, Cam-
eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, Phone
No. 775-5784.
Run: July 19, July 26
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BALANC
.

(8 RIGH

versity; William

H. Ye

of the boat.

Funeral services
Leontine Daigle,

Processing Advisory Coun

ing, Baton Rouge were:

Swetharanyam, McNeese; Thelton C. Kile,

Charles; Paula M. Wagner, Cameron Parish School Board and Charles

oungblood, Lake Charles.

for Mrs.
76 of

Rt. 1 Cameron, were at

2 p.m. Wednes in Oak
Grove Baptist Church. Burial

pital. She was a lifelong

THIS WAS the first boat launched at the new

Midway Marine owned by Warren Miller at Oak

Grove. Loveless Menard of Kaplan was owner

fesident of Cameron parish.
Survivors include her

in ‘Charles under di- Boudreaux, both of Cam-

rection of O&# Fun- eron and Mrs. Grace Labat, ‘

eral Home of Creole. Leesville; and three broth-
Mrs. Daigle died Mon- ers, Drozan and Xavier t

day nig in the south Miller, both of Lake Charles
Camer Memorial Hos- and Shelton Miller, Lake

Arthur.

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATTENDING a recent meeting of the Louisiana Educational Data

cilat the State Department of Education Build-

( to r) Theodore Partin, Jr., McNeese Uni-

T. Smith, Calcasieu Parish School Board; Sundaram

Sowela Tech; all of Lake

BLACK

NEWS

By MRS. LEEJ. HARRISON

A family reunion dinner

was held in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.,

July 8.
&quo couple& seven child-

ren included Walter part of

of Cameron.
:

.
a Mrs. Bartie, both

sexagenarians said, &quot; are

thankful for this opportuni-
.”

‘The names of Cedric La-

Salle and Michael were in-

advertently omitted from

the list of ushers attending

the Calcasieu Missionary
and Educational Association

in Leesville last week.

“Tan&quot;Bargem is 11 in

Mrs. Daigle dies Monday a Lafey Rerltal
Al rthur, Tex., is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bar-

tie, Sr.
Mis. Beatrice Jordan of

Houston, Tex.;: 3 visiting

Mas. Agnes Nash.

ler and family from Colo-

= are visitin

By GARI BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. Peter By-

her sister,

and Mrs.

dreaux.
:

Joe Nunez from Morgan -

City spent the weekend with

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Big Nunez and family of

Little Chenier.
Congratulat

Many

of

our residents

participated in the hone

show Sunday at the Ox Yoke

arena in Sweetlake.

Driving class

is Thursday
The second meeting of

Thurs., 19, at the

Calcasieu Marine Bank

meeting room from 6 to

10 p.m. The public is

invited.
If you did not attend

the first meeting but wish

to attend the second, you
may do so and make up -

the first at a later date.

The Defensive Driving

the State Police.

Creole Tarps

are winners

The Creole Tarps beat

Hackberry Monday by a

score of 16-10, giving
them a total of six games
won in major league play.

Team member are

Stephanie Bourque, Trudy
Nunez, Gail Baccigalopi,

Debbie Baccigalopi, Lana
heriot, Darleen Boudreaux,

Becky Montie, Deala Tra-
han, Renee Reina, Cindy
Vincent, Pam George, Do-
lores Guillory, Junie East
and Ramona Boudreaux.

‘The Tarps have two

games left to play, one

with Cameron and one

with Grand Chenier.

Sponsor of the team is

Mrs. Bobbie Landry.

c

FROSTY-O CEREAL 49

CREMORA

24 Hour Pho

AR DIVI SERVI
! Underwater Maintenance & Pipeline

Inspection & Burning

Gyl Bayard, Owner
:

ne 439-4858

Lake Charles

is TOUGH
= Pow-R-Trac_ drive

it&# warranted for two full year:
system—so strong

s

ae Parish Es Deale

BOUDOIN &

~

RICHAR
Ess Distributors Camero Service:

* Tractor/rid ves. lik
sports car ‘automotive

Steering. separate clutch and
disc brake.

= Mower stands gras up straight.
clips clean—without scalping.

$429.From

Phone 7753532 |

Cameron’ ~

SU

F

ULLLSA
Specials July 19, 20, 21 |

Sirloin
_

lb.ee, Ib. $I | q ‘S k

ROLL SAUSAGE * 75¢
columbi BACO  sicoa ™ 7Q

FRYERS °49
9 oz. BOXGener Mills

Hyde Park
,

‘Canned Soda Water 10/ $1.00

Gambino

9 os. 95 Bread 55¢

Gerbe Strained

CAK MI
Blue Plat

Salad
Dressing.

No. 2 1/2

Rosedale

Peaches
2 1/2 ca

$1
Georgian Tissue

10: rolls 8 7¢

Same ne }

(ommu
i

KORNEGA GRO.
AND MARKETPhone 775-5415: CAMERON!

A

THE
should

by the



Johnson&#39 Bayou
ap &gt

Mrs. J. W. Broussard

Mrs. Broussard

new librarian
Mrs. J. W. Broussard has been nam-

ed Cameron parish librarian by the li-

brary board. The appointment fills

the position which was vacated by the

resignation of Mrs. Charles Perry.
Mrs. Broussard was bom in Mans-

field and received her elementary
and secondary education there. She

attended Louisiana State Normal

College, where she received a BS

Degree in public school music and

English.
She has taught music and English

at the Grand Chenigr and South Cam-

ears.

‘eived her Masters of

Education degrde from McNeese State

College in Administration and Super-
vision and English. Since then she has

eamed 30 graduate hours in these

areas. She is now attending McNeese

to obtain certification in Library
Science.

Mrs. Broussard (familiarly known

as Miss Ricks) is married to J. W.

(Bud) Broussard, a native of Grand

Chenier. He is employed by Crain

Bros., Inc. and is assistant rural mail

carrier.

Mrs. Broussard is a member of

Cameron Parish Teachers Association

and is presently serving as president.
She is a member of LTA, American

Association of University Women, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, national honor fraternity,
a charter member of Beta Eta Chap-
ter, Delta Kappa Gamma, an inter-

national society of key women teach-

ers; she is now acting as Southwest
District Director of that society. She

is also state treasurer of the Royal
Grand Order of the Blue, Blue Violet,
national honorary society for women

teachers.

She and her husband are charter

members of the Cameron Parish His-

torical Society. A member of the

Grand Chenier United Methodist Church,
she is church pianist and adult Sunday
school teacher.

Holly
Beach 3%

THE ABOVE MAP shows the primary andaltern

should use in case an evacuation is ordered because of a hurricane threat.

by the Louisiana Civil Defense Agency in cooperation

Lake Charles

2,

CAMERO PARISH

wee- Alternate Route

—— Primary Route

Hackett&#39;s
Corner

ate routes that residents of Cameron Parish
The map was prepared

with the Cameron Parish Civil Defense.

New fire alarm

‘syste is in. use

By NELL COLLIGAN

Many Cameron residents were sur-

prised to observe Monday morning on

the way to work, that one of Mrs.

Tuly LeBoeuf&#3 rent houses had par-

tially bumed during the night.
‘The reason for this &quot;sil fire&q

was the new one-way radio com-

munications system now being used

by the Cameron Volunteer Fire De-

partment to alert it&# firemen in the

event of a fire.

Pecording to Fire Chief Ray Bur-

leigh, a small fire-alarm unit has

teen installed in the&quot;hom of each of

its 24 volunteer firemen. In the event

of a fire, a waming buzzer will be ac-

tivated by a master switch in the

Sheriff&#39 office.
After an 8-second alarm, a

spokesman in the Sheriff&#3 office will

inform the firemen with a description
and location of the fire, and wi

peat this message for 20 seconds af-

ter which the unit will automatically
shut-off.

‘These units will be used between

the hours of 9 p.m. and 8 a.m. The

LeBouefs are

honored here

By NELL COLLIGAN

After 2 combined total of 62 years
of service to the public, Monroe and

Olga Francis LeBoeuf of Cameron were

honored on July 17 when Peter C. Hen-

ry presented them with

a

silver plaque
on the occasion of Monroe& retire~

ment from Mobil Oil Co. after 29

years of service.

His wife, Francis, had retired earl-

ier this year following 33 years with

the Cameron post office.

The plaque is inscribed as follows:

July 17 1973. To Francis and Monroe

LeBoeuf for years of faithful service

and warm friendship, from Leroy
Henry 2-5-73 by Peter C. Henry.

(Leroy Henry, affectionately refer-

red to as &quot; Pete&q by the Cameron

community, under whose supervision
Monroe worked the majority of his 29

years with the company, died on

Feb. 5.

Regarding their retirement, Fran-

cis says Monroe is preparing his land

for a fall garden.
&qu intends to stay busy,& she said.

&qu for myself, since I&#3 retired the

days have never yet been long enough
to do all I have in mind.&q Her deep
freezer and some hundred odd jars of

canned fruit attest to that.

_

MRS. INEZ BONSALL, is one of the devoted church workers,

who have left their housework regularly during past years to help
make pies for the church of St. Peter the Apostle in Hackberry.

advantages of this alarm system is

two-fold:
First, the closed communication

fire alarm allow firemen to reach
the location of a fire and carry out

their duties unhampered by crowds of

onlookers that often hampe their ef-

ficiency.
Secondly, the general siren pre-

viously wakened the community for

no purpose, including those ill, aged
and infants in range of the noise.

The siren will continue to be used
in daylight hours to summon the vol-

unteer firemen who are at various

locations in the community out-of-

range of their home alarm units.

Chief Burleigh stated that the alarm-

system, used for the first time Sun-

day night, worked beautifully. There

were 18 firemen and not one curiosity-
seeker present. The fire was out, even

before Mrs. LeBoeuf knew her pro-

perty was endangered.
Burleigh stressed, however, that

many people are not aware of the cor-

rect procedure to use in reporting a

fire.

‘The informant should call PR 5-

~5555, be sure to give his full name,
and the location of the fire.

Small red plastic stickers will be
distributed in the near future with

the phone number of the fire depart-
ment. Every resident should affix this
sticker to his phone and instruct every

responsible member of his family in

fire reporting.

Fishing winners

The South Cameron Jaycees and

Mallard Rod and Gun Club sponsored
a Bass tournament Sunday in the Big
Burn, north of Creole.

Winners, who were presented with

gifts at the conclusion of the rodeo, at
7 p.m. Sunday, were:

Largest Bass - 1st, H. C. Benton

Sr., 41b. 8 02; 2nd, W. Crochet, 3

Ibs. 14 02.; 3rd, Loston McEver, 3 Ibs.

oz.

Heaviest Team String Bass - 1st
E. P, Borel and Jim Clark, 40 1/2
Ibs; 2nd, Fats Dupont and Kyle How-

ard, 32 Ibs; 3rd, Larry and Eddie

Conner, 31 1/2&#39;I
Largest Choupique - Wade Dupont,

7 bs. 81/2 0%. °

Largest Catfish - Tommy Savoie,
3 Ibs. 5 1/2 ovs.

Largest Sunfish - Ray Burleigh,
9 1/2 ozs; Ronnie Dean Picou, 7 1/2
ozs.; and Joel Batcigalopi, 6 3/4 ocs.

Largest White Perch - Doyle Bac-

cigalopi, 15 ozs.

Largest Garfish - Johnnie McDan-

jel.
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Alligators, such

as this giant, have

become numerous in

Cameron parish in

recent years and can

be seen swimming in
the roadside canais..

Gator season studie
An experimental alligator season

for September, 1973, will be consid-

ered at the regular meeting of the

jana Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission at 10 a.m. Tues., July

21 at the commission&#39; headquarters
in New Orleans.

An experimental season was con-

ducted in Cameron parish Last year

after the alligator season had been

closed for about ten years to allow
the alligator population to build u

There are a large number of alli-

ators in lower Cameron parish, is

evidenced by the many &#39;g that

can be seen swimming in the road-

side ditches, and it is expected that

the wildlife commission.will permit

Majorette wi first plac
The South Cameron High School

Tarpon band majorettes placed first

in the team dance twirl contest held

Saturday at Pearl Watson Jr. high
school in Lake Charles.

They brought home a trophy, which
when engraved with their names, will

be placed in the trophy case in the

Glasses sought
by Lions club

Cameron parish Sheriff Claude

Eagleton was named chairman of the

eyeglass collection committee by
Cameron Lions Club President William

©. Morris at a meeting of the local
club last week.

Sheriff Eagleson said he plans to

set up collection points in the:various
communities in the parish where peo-

ple can deposit eyeglasses that they
are not using.

These will be sent to foreign coun-

tries to be used by needy people there.

This project is being undertaken
nationwide by the Lions clubs as part

of their sight saving project.
Eagleson asks that anyone having

glasse to donate
,

to contact him.

37,000 pies later
‘ they& bake mortgage

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

In February of 1955 St. Peter the

Apostle Catholic Church in Hackberry
‘was established as a parish with a

mission church in Holly Beach. Under

the direction of Father Brandley, M.S.,
th first pastor, the church in Jonson
Bayou was soon re-established.

‘Yet, it was not long before Hurri-

cane Audrey destroyed Holly Beach

.completely. Before Father Brandley
left that church was rebuilt in order to

serve the many people, who flocked

to the beach for the summer.

B 1960, with Father Donahue as

pastor, the little church no longer
sufficed. Unless you came early -

one could easily end standing on the

front steps during a Sunday Mass. A

new church was needed; one that

would be built and paid for by the

people themselves within ten years.
‘That was the goal.

Pledges were made - contributions

were given. But all these by them-

selves would not have been enough.
It was then that the ladies of the par-
ish committed themselves to the task

of ‘raising the necessary money to pay
off that debt.

Since 1952 the ladies baked pies -

first in their homes, then in the

Catholic Hall. For years there was

nothing but three small gas ovens to

bake 250 or more pies. It was not un-

til 1968 that the later Father John
McNamara, M.S. obtained a real

commercial oven.

Then finally in 1971 the parish
hall was air conditioned. But, a

these difficulties served only as a

challenge, never a hinderance.

very month for almost twenty
years the work went on. Now somi

37,000 pies later the day to celebrate
day to &quot;BAK the mortgage has

arrived. With a sense of pride the

people of St. Peter&# commend the

work, the devotion and the zeal of

those who made this day a reality.
On the fourth day of August Bishop

Harold Gerard will be coming to

Hackberry for the final payment on

the church mortgage, and what makes

this occasion unique is the manner in

which the money was raised.

school foyer.
Members of the team, who will be

leading the Tarpon band this coming
football season are: Vickie Savoie,

Cindy Morris, Ruby Nunez, Marg:-
ret Theriot and Susan Elmer. They
are pictured above.

Y’all come
If you have the time and want to do

some traveling, there is a festival in

Cambridge, Maryland that Cameron

folks might like to attend: the 7th
annual Bay County Festival, sponsor-

ed by the Cambridge Jaycees
Cambridge has become a &quot;sis

city& to Cameron since the two com-

munities began exchanging delega-
tions about 17 years ago between
Cambridge National Outdoor Festi-
val and Cameron&#39; Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
The Bay County Festival, similar

to the Outdoor Show, but is held dur-

ing the summer and features such

summery events as watermelon

ing contest, crab picking contest,
pie eating contest and the Princess

Neptune Pageant.
Ru Bloodsworth, who is president,

of the festival and who has been a

visitor in Cameron on a number of

occasions, s2nds his personal invita-

tion to all Cameron folks to come up

fo the Bay, County Festival, Aug.
11,

at

a second experimental season this

The commission also will discuss

the Pennzoil Production access canal

on the Rockefeller Refuge and con-

sider recommendations for setting of

seasons and bag limits on resident

game birds and animals.

Jerr Jones of Cameron is chairman
of the commission.

Pop Cheramie

dies last Wed.

Funeral services for Kilren (Pop)
Cheramie, 82, were held at o ™m.

Friday, July 20, in Our Lady of the
Sea Catholic Church in Cameron un-

der the direction of the Hixon Funeral
Home.

Graveside services were held at

Sacred Heart Cemetery in Cutoff.
He died at 9 p.m. Wednesday, July
18, in Mamou.

Survivors include seven sons, An-

gelette Cheramie of Raceland, Kilren
Cheramie of Algiers, Randolph Chera-

mie of Kamah, Tex., and Berman,
Norman, Tony and Patrick Cheramie,
all of Cameron; and one daughter,
Mrs. Alcee LeBlanc of Lafayette.

Mr, Cheramie was the owner, with
his sons, of Cher-Ami Seafood Co.,
and of Pop& Package Store. He had

been in the seafood business here for

many years.
Mr. Cheramie&#39 wife died recently.

Miss Kershaw

rites held
Funeral services for Roxanne Ker-

shaw, 18 were held at 10 a.m. Sat.,
July 21 from Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in Cameron.

Burial was in the church cemetery
under the direction of O&#39;Donn Fun-

eral Home.
Miss Kershaw died at 11 a.m.

Thursday at her residence.

She was a 1972 graduate of South

Cameron High School and was em-

ployed by J. W. Doxey as a secretary
for Gulf Oil Products. She was a na-

tive and lifelong resident of Cameron.

‘Sufvivors include her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Kershaw, Cameron;
and two brothers, Larry and Tommy
Kérshaw, both of Lake Charles.

Richard named
Riley Richard, juvenile officer for

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-

ment, has been elected to the board of

directors of the Louisiana Juvenile Of-

ficers Association, according to Dan-

ny Broussard, president of the Asso-

jation.o

Richard will represent the 7th Con-

gressiona District. ~

He has just completed a week-long

juvenile officer workshop in Baton

Rouge, sponsore by LSU.

FATHER RICHARD DONAHUE, pastor, Troy Anderson,

Laura Bonsall and Allie Nobles exchange the mortgage on St.

Peter the Apostle Church in Hackberry for a check for the final

note payment.
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While the Watergate

hearings have annyoned ma-

ny soap-opera fans, others

have become just as addict-

ed to the daily televised

sessions in the Senate Cau-

cas

Friday I burned a large
pot of eggplant I was

blanching for the freezer,
and today (Tuesday) I&#3

tying to write this

column with one eye on

Mr. Dash and John Ehrlich-

man.

The old adage, &quot;Tru

is stranger than fiction&quo

certainly applies to the

Watergate!

CHEERLEADERS
The seven South Cam-

eron High School cheer-

leaders for 1973-74 are at-

tending cheerleader camp

at McNeese State Univer-

sity in Lake Charles this

week. Cheerleaders at-

tending are: Theresa

Cheramie, Norma Jo
Cheramie, Vickie Kelley,

Kathy Doxey, Doris Mayne,
Rachael Viator and Terri

Theriot.

BAZAAR PLANNED

Preliminary plans for

the 1973 church bazaar of

Published each Thyssday

Lak Charles, La. post off

Page 2, The Cameron Pilot,

Our Lady Star of the Sea

parish were made during

a meeting Tues., July 17,
at the church family cen-

ter.

No general chairman

for the bazaar has been se-

lected yet. Another meet-

ing is planned for later in

‘August.
Date for the 1973 bazaar

was set for Aug. 14 with a

dance planned for the even-

ing of Aug. 13. Mrs. Wi

man Saltzman is food chair-

man; Wayne Kershaw is in

charge of lunch tickets.

Jimmy Derouen will inquire
into entertainment for the

Saturday night dance.

WEEKLY ROSARY
The weekly rosary con-

ducted by the ladies of Our

Lady Star of the Sea parish
will be said at the home of

Mrs. Wilman Saltzman

Thurs., July 26. It was to

have been said at the home

of Mrs. Sevile Theriot, but

has been changed to Mrs.

Saltzman&#39 home as Mrs.

Theriot is out-of-town.

——

Charles Lindbergh Jr... 20
month-old son of Col. Lind-

oergh was kidnaped for ransom

on March 1. 1932

CAMERO PARISH PILOT

and entered as Second Class

Offi Code 70631,Fost Offi Ziimder Act of Conj of March 3,°3879. Second Cla
portage paid at Cameron, La Additional
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Jaycee Jaynes to

organize locally
The organizational meet-

ing of the South Cameron

Jaycee Jaynes will be held

Wed., Aug. 1, at 7 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Leslie

Griffith on Oak Grove.

All South Cameron Jay-
cee wives are urged to at-

tend.
The organization is be-

ing organized under the

sponsorship of the Lake

Charles Jaycee Jaynes.
‘A meeting, to discuss

the chartering of the South

Cameron Jaynes, was held

last week in the home of

Mrs. Ronnie Daniels in

Creole.
Members of the Lake

Charles Jaycee Jaynes
familiarize the Cameron

group with the Jaynes pro-
gram.

Lake Charles members

present were: Mrs. Arlene

Wimberly, president; Mrs.

president; Mrs.

LeDoux, treasurer; and

My. Anlene Skokna, past
président.

“At the close of the meet-

ing, cake and Cokes were

served by the Lake Charles

group.
Cameron members at-

tending were Mrs. Curtis

Thibodeaux, Mrs. Orrie

Canik, Mrs. J. T. Pri-

meaux, Mrs. Buddy Skid-

more, Mrs. Leslie Griffith,
Mrs. Ronnie Daniels and

Mrs. Ray Stevens.

New light comple
at Tarpo stadium

Diel LaLande, president
of the South Cameron Ath-

letic Association, reported
at the July meeting that
the new lighting system on

the home side of the Tar-

pon-stadium is almost com-

pleted. It will be finished
in time for the upcoming

football season.

In reporting on the 32-

light system, LaLande

pointed out that a savings

and will cost the Association
approximately $9, 000.

A discussion was held on

sponsoring a Slow Pitch

d
men teams to help pay off
the bala on the light.

.

‘he meeting dates for
the football season w.

or the third ay
night of each month at 7

p.m, in the South Cam-

o

TOWED

-

Charlotte Ann Guidry and Charles
Glenn Theriot will exchange wedding vows at 3

p.m. Saturday, July 28, inSacredHeart Catho-

lic Church in Morgan City. This announcement

is made by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Guidry of

Morgan City, parents of the bride-elect. The

groom-elect is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Theriot of Cameron.

of about §15, 000 has been
realized through the hard
work of many of the mem-

bers and being able to get
much of the material at

wholesale prices and do-
nated,

The new system is

valued at around $25,000

eron cafeteria.
ction of officers will

b held at the August meet-
ing.

Next time you are

ven-broiled cheese to
rinkle the cheese with

a

little
paprika before broiling.

Creole Shell Station

CARROLL MILLER, OWNER

Also Small Engine repair service,

ineluding lawnmowers, rotatillers,
water pumps. Sho at station.

Phone 542-4941

Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Sat.

and 8 a.m, to 8 p.m, on Sunday

=
If You Have the Wheel -We Have the Tire

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMOF - LAKE

~

\AR! &lt; LA. - 433-8541

+ Tire for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-Lawn
| ‘Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-

Go Cart-Etc,

~

Hackberry News
iB BOBEIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs, Bryant
Domingue are the proud
parents of a baby girl,
Dawn Michelle, bom July
18 at West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital. She

weighed

7

Ibs. 14 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Domingue and

Mrs. Beatrice Clement of

Hackberry. Great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Telsmar Bonsall of Creole

and Eugene Manuel of

Vinton; and zreat-grand-
mother Mrs. Emma Brous-

sard of Hackberry.
Carl Stromer is a pa~

tient in West Calcasieu-
¢ fospital.

you live in dusty areas.
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e’s how
ithout running

electric meter
It& a fact of summer that when temperatures

and humidity rise, so does your electric bill.

Primarily because you use more electricity
torun your air conditioning. It&#3 going to cost

more but there are ways to economize on your
electric bill without burning up.

Here&# how you can save.

A thermostat set at 70 degrees can be more

cool than you need. An it runs up your electric
bill. For every degree below 75°, it costs you
an additional 4 to 8 per cent in cooling costs.

Adirty ai filter on your air conditioning
unit chokes it. Makes it work harder to deliver
the same amount of cooling and costs you

more money. So make sure your air filters stay
clean by checking them at least once a month.

Follow the manufacturer&#39;s directions
to clean permanent type filters. (Most clean
with a hose in the backyard.) Disposable
filters should be replaced more frequently if

3540¢

to kee co
ourdea

If you&# building anew home or an addition,
good insulation can save you as much as 20

per cent of your cooling bill. While it may be

impractical to reinsulate, the use of ventilators
will reduce heat build-up in the upper parts of the
house and your air conditioning cost.

Weatherstripping your doors and windows
can als avoid costly air leaks. Make sure all
windows and doors are completely closed.

Shades and draperies will cut down o the heat

factor Avoid letting the sun shine directly
into the house.

You&#3 going to use more electricity this
summer to keep cool. And you should. But you

can cut down on costs if you follo
these tips.

And every little bit helps.

GULF STATE:
UIILITIES COMPANY

U You Never Think About Us Until The Lights Go Out, We&#3 Doing Our Job.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence LeBlanc were

Mrs. LeBlanc&#39;s mother and

step-father, Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Brueggeman, Mrs.
LeBlanc&#39; son of St. Charles,
Mo., and her grandmother,
Mrs. Myrtle Pattee from

Greenburg, Kan.

Mrs. Barbara Abshire of

Lafayette and Mrs. Bertha
Parker of Lake Charles re-

cently were visitors in Hack-

berty. While here they visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. ‘Elias
Thibodeaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Goodrich and Mrs.

Parker&#39 mother, Mrs.
John Touchet.

Keith Perrodin has tak-

en a job in Puerto Rico and

will be gone a month.

VACATIONING
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Do-

mingue and children, Kar-

en and Darrel spent their

vacation at Six Flags and

Lions Country Safari in

Texas and at Carlsbad Cav-

ers in New Mexico. They
also visited relatives Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Louviere

in Lubbock, Tex.

BIRTHDAY
Lucy Diane, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

LeJeune, celebrated her

mother Lucy Touchet.

Those attending were:

‘al- Electri Ce.
All type electrical

327-3948, Sulph
e owned and operated

Sale Price
3% Sales Tax

3 years Insurance

(Cameron Parish)

APR

service

Ree un

1K

QUALITY MOBIL HOMES
2435 East Broad Street, Lake Charles

Phone 433-8228

CAMERON PARISH SPECIA

12 Foot Wide 2-Bedroom Mobile Home

TOTAL
$434.25 Down. Balance to Finance-$4400.

96 Payments of $75. 16.

=~ 13.4%. Stock No. 23, Ser. No. 1350

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, DELIVERED

AND SET UP

Low rate of instirance available to all mobil
home owners in Cameron parish at Mike&#39;

Quality Mobile Homes.

Robert, Vince, Rosemary,
Wilfred and Mr. and Mrs.

Holden, Jackie, Timothy,
Elton Ni

nez, Jordan, James, Jes-
sie, john Jr., Jacque,
Anita, Jacob and Audrey
Avshite, Jackie and Joey
Gray, Joycie, Shannon
and Mrs. Linda Dickson,
Roy Lynn and Christy and

Mrs. Brenda Trahan and

Adam Touchet, all of

Hackberry, Daniel, Bren-

da, Jacqueline, Annette,
Jack, Norman, Mary, Pat -

sy aad Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man East of Sulphur.
Punch and cake were

served by Mrs. Lorena

Holden, Mrs. Wilda East,
Mrs. Wilma LeJeune and

Audrey Abshire.
Prizes were won by

Brenda East, Shs non

Dickson, Jackie Junez
ond Norman East an

,ames Abshire.

A
IN HOSPITAL “

Mrs, Adam Kershaw Jr.
was admitted to West Cal-

Cam Hospital Monday to

undergo surgery Tuesday
morning.

Anthony Hantz of Lake
Charles spent a week

visiting his grandmother
Mrs. Urline Hantz while

his parents were out of

town.

Veronica East spent last

week visiting with the Lee

Hantz family in Lake

Charles.
Dianna Vincent and Joe

Hantz left Sunday for Rus-

ton where they will take

their college orientation

to enter Louisiana Tech
this fall.

Hospital
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital recently were the
following:

July 16 - Elle O&#39;B
Bell City; Timothy Alexan-
der, David W. Griffith,

‘ameron

July 18 - Lois Richard,
Creole Bernice Ollie and
Jimmy ‘Stoute, Cameron;

ufus Valentine, Haskell,
\Tex.

2

July 20 - Cora Belle H.
LaBove, Cameron

__

July 21 - Advar Boudoin,
Creole.

$4495.00
134. 8S

204. 40

$4824.25

Ss

Gra

ratulations tocia
ton and Rody

Lynn Broussard who won

first place in entomology
demonstration team at the

short course at. LS

Baton Rouge. There were

over 150 entries. They

won

a

trip to Pensacola,

as

Angeline Mhire i re-

ported doing better in St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital afte
undergoing surgery Friday.

Ms. a LaBove is

in St. Patrick&# Hospital.
D. Y. Doland was taken

to St. Patrick&#3 early Sat-

urday moming. Mr. Doland

is reported doing better.

Stephen Carter of Oak

Grove was taken&#39;t St. Pa-

trick&# Hospital Sunday af-

ternoon where he is to un-

dergo surgery this week re~

sulting from an accident.

The WMU of the First

Baptist Church in Grand
_

Chenier held their meetings

July 3 and 17. Their first
of the month meeting is a

business meeting while the

second is a program.
The next meeting will

be Aug. 7 at 9:30 a.m.

The program was present-
ed by Mrs. James-Ellis and

was entitled &quot;Str for

South America Souls.&q

There were eleven present.

BIRTHDAYS
Wilfred Bonsall and

Jimmie Savoie celebrated

a joint birthday barbecue

at the home of Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall and Wilfred Sunday.
Enjoying the day were Mrs.

Wilma Theriot, Mrs. Amar

Theriot, the Curtis Nunez

family, the Patrick Bou- .

dreaux family, Mr. and

Mrs. Odea Thibodeaux of

Sulphur, Mr, and Mrs.

James Bonsall of Carlyss,
the Milton Theriot family,
Sypherion Theriot, Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Theriot and

Severin Miller, Mrs. Mary
‘Ann Hebert and four child-

ren, Mrs. Ledian Faye
Ricnard and three children,

Mrs. Demnis Savoie and

Mrs. Savoie&# brother,
Bryant of Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Sa-

wie and Phyllis of Lake

Charles, Mrs. August Bac-

cigalopi, Mr. and Mis.

Enes Baccigalopi, the

Winston Theriot family,
Mr, and Mrs. Gaspard of

Forked Island, Mrs. Wil-

ma Roberbs of Bay City,
and Mrs. Dennis Bonsall
and Wilfred.

Oliver Boudreaux, along
with his wife and friends,

celebrated his 62nd birth-

day at T-George in Lake
Arthur Sunday afterncon.

NEW PORCH
Albert Cohen has built

this past week a front porch
on to his apartment house
where Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Complete
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COUNTRY
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as re gear
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1035 E. Napoleon

d Chenier

News
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Jame live.

Rody Lynn Broussard was
taken to South Cameron
hospital Friday night after
six wasps stung him while
he was mowing. He was

stung on the shoulder and

hip. He has a wasp sting
allergy and becomes very
sick, However, after be-
ing treated at the hospital
he returned home and re~

ported doing fine.
Mrs. Corrine Canik visit.

ed the Ogbum Rosier and
Emie Vanderbur of Silsbee,
Tex., last week. She also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ce-
cil Bates in Orange, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Cur.
tis of Houston visited Mrs,

Alecia Sweeney Saturday
Mrs. Curtis is the former
Violet Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Fuller of Newton, Tex.,
visited Thursday and Fri-

day with Mr. a i

Watkin Miller, Dinah and

Coy.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs,

Watkin Miller, Dinah
and Coy drove to Franklin
to spend the day «vith Din-
ah& grandmother and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Marti

Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Miller of Lafayette spent

Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Clark
and Mary Ann and Mrs.

Joe Miller.
The Lynn Vincent fam-

ily spent the weekend in

DeRidder on the Curley
Vincent farm.

Mrs. Veda Bult and

Larry, Mrs. Barbara Burg
and daughter of Lake

Charles visited Tuesday
with the Roy Clarks and
Mrs. Joe Miller.

Mr, and Mrs. Garner
Nunez and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Crain and

family are in Texas for

a convention,
The Walter Dupuis fam-

ily and Mrs. Onelia Dupuis
spent Thursday with the

Charles Lancon family,
the James Jester family
and the Avchw.: Landry
family in New Iberia.

Sunday the Jester family
visited the Dupuis in

Grand Chenier.

LB Rodeo
Three Little Britches Ro-

deos are scheduled in July
and August at the Robert

Henaga Arena on Hwy. 12
-

in DeQuincy.
Perform ances will begin

at 8 p.m. July 27 and 28
Aug. 10 and it and the
final show Aug, 24 and 25.

At the final show, four

saddles and other prizes
sm B ivan

ge limits are juniors
6-12 and seuto

= 18
Weight limits for riding

events are 85 pounds and
135 pounds for seniors.

* Chrys
* Ply

” Cri

Sulphur
Call 527-6396

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING

LF
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& ADDITIONS:

Is your home inadequat to meet your
need Room addition need not be as ex-

Pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 115-5347.

LF LF
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atab
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at a banquet in Creole last week,

American Legion dignitaries frot
all over Southwest Louisiana gathered
in Creole at the Richard Bros. Post

Hall for the annual shrimp boil and

installation of officers.

‘Over 100 members and guests con-

sumed 200 pounds of shrimp that was

served after the installation service.

‘A dance followed, with music pro-

vided by a French band.

During the installation service Mrs.

Floyd Baccigalopi, outgoing president,
introduced the auxiliary guests.

E. J Dronet, 2 member of the

Post, introduced Legion guests.
Elton Bourque, 7th District Com-

mander from Rayne, challenged the

local Post to secure more new mem—

bess.
Mrs.

L.

J. Hines, of Lake Char
state o

esld of the Ladies Auxilia
said that the theme for next year&
program will be &quot;America is a fam-

ily affair.”
Edras Nunez, a member of the lo-

cal Post, was recognized as a 50-year
member of the American Legion. He

received his 50 year citation this

year.
Mrs. Ray Ardoin, Westlake, 7th

District president, installed the offi-

THESE WERE the newofficers of the Richard Bros. American Legion Post who were installed

Legi Auxiliegion, Auxiliary

hold i llatiol installations
cers of the Auxiliary: Mrs. Woodrow

Bertrand, president; M Jules Dro-

net ist vice president Mrs. Fae

and, 2nd vice presi Mrs. J.Ber Daigl secretary, Ms. Lynex
Richard, treasurer; Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, historian; Mrs. Floyd Bac-
sigalo sgt. at armé; and Mrs.

Lynex Richard, chaplain.
Mrs, Ardoi was presented witha

monogramed gold bracelet by Mrs.

Baccigalo and Mrs. Woodrow Ber-

trand,* from the auxiliary.
Ray Ardoin, Westlake, D.E.C.,

was the installing officer for the
American Legion.

Those installed were: Lynex J.
Richard, commander; Floyd Bacci-

galopi, Ist vice commander; Wood-

row Bertrand, 2nd vice commander;
Edras Nunez, 3rd vice commander;
Dallas Mouton, adjutant; Clifton

Duhon, chaplain; Jules Dronet judadvocate; Preston Richard, financ

Roland U. Primea servi
«

Berton Daigle, publicity
director; Phirma LeBoeuf, sgt. at

arms; and Clarence LaBove and Mur-

phy Theriot, color bearers.

_Mrs Jules Dronet was door prize
winner.

Cub Scouts

Packs 201, 210 and 203

were represented by the fol-

lowing people recently at

the Lakeside District Cub-

Dad weekend at Camp
Edgewood. The two-
affa held June 30 and

july 1 is held annually to

give Cu Scouts an out-

door camping experience.
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library are as

follows: w = Kenton Trahan,
Churchill, “Running in —_J P. Sturlese and Da-

Place&q vid Conner;

Cooks &quot;P as the 2 - John Nunez,

|,
&quot; Crystal

Dill &quot; One in the
Back is Medea&qu

Douglas, &quot;Apo of

Light&

Duble &quot;R Bri-

tanniEglet &quot;Sev Days
to a Killing”Feibl &quot; Co-

lumbus Tree&qu
is &quot;Smokescreen

Pandora&qu
‘The Year of the

Petri &qu Lazy Lady&
Easy Diet&qKa {freed from

Heart A’wa &lt;T Bad Back

Book&q
&quot;Mot Truc and Diesel

Repair Mam

Randall, &qu GreatBod of drowned yout recovered
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and dads

go to weekend camp
Chris Guidry, Duncan

Crain, Neil Carter, Mike
Morris and Dean Desonier;

Row 3 - Kevin Savoie,
Rod Dahlen, Allen Duhon,

.

Kent LaBove and Richard

Dahlen;
Row 4 - Gerald Guidry,

Robert Ortego, John Du=

hon and Neal Crain;
Row 5 - Clifford Con -

ner, Jimmy LaBove, Bill

Morris, Wayne Kershaw
and Brandon Carter.

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
-mit to sell beverages of

high and low alcoholic con-

tent at retail in the Pari

of Cameron at the following
address: Bill&#3 Cafe & Lounge,

J B. Rt., (Holly eeCameron, Ward

eron, La.

/s/ Eula Havard,
: Owner

(7/19, 26)

HOUSE AND LOT sosale. Phone Jules Lanc:

Cameron 775-5822. (7/1
26p)

FO SALE - Wood fram:
2-bedroom house one ind

one half lots; $13,000 fur-

nish $1,
0 ubfuOn Louis

St.

in Cameron.“Ga 775&lt ser ri 7/25)

9.1/2 ACRES for sal
Big Lake with oak and ce
can trees. Small down pay-

ment and balance on terms.
Phone 436-7620. (7/18, 25)

CORRESPONDENTS
wanted by Cameron Pilot

for these communities:

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach,
Oak Grove. Please writ
Jerry Wise, P. © B J,
Cameron, La. for additi

-

al information. (tf)

Trailer and

truck plates

Hickley M. Waguespack,
Director, Department of

Public Safety, stated that

the plates for trailers,
light semi-trailers, boat

trailers, house trailers,
farm use semi-trailers,
for-hire buses, school

buses private buses,
tractors, private owned

trucks, farm use trucks,
common and contract car-

rier trucks, city use trucks,
forest produ use trucks,
taxi cabs, commercials

enforcement se

CLASSI AD
FOR SALE: Three 8-acre

lots in Big Pasture (Big

Phone 436-3570 or 439-
3421. No collect call.
(7/26) *

FOR SALE: 1973 ster
console in lovel—y

.vet front. Used onk

months. Has ‘AM/ ‘su
large professional style
tumtable, split audio speak-

er system, automatic rec-

ord changer and shut-off.

All solid state payic se
under fa anty-
Pay balance of

1 $83.
cash on terms. For fre
home trial, call L

Charles, collect 78 4454,

(ctf)

up So - 1971 Hon-

da ‘.
$100. Call$3Bor (7/26c)

FOR SALE - Repossesse
1973 Singer Touch and

Sew, less than 6 months

old; ike new; in nice con-

sol cabinet. Makes but-

tonholes, sews on buttons,
embroiders, da etcUnder warrant

$289. Take ove coym
or pay balance of $120. For

free home trial, call Lake

Charles collect 478-4454.

(ctf)

FOR SALE: 1971 Marquis,
2-door hardtop. Black with

white vin opt In good
condtion. 3 miles

$2500, all: 17 S414 o
775-5718. After p.m.

call 775-5853 in Camer

FO SALE - Singer Zig-
zag in console cabinet. This

machine will sew on but-

tons, put in hems, mend,
make buttonholes and mono-

8-year guarantee.
Only $52.12 or take up

notes of $8 per month. For

free home trial, call Lake

Charles collect 478-4454,

(e

Pee ces Will do sewing

my home. Call 542-

B9 (ct 8/2)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Must

be moved. 3 bedrooms, with

and motorcycles went on

The body of Floyd Quinn Hender-

son, 11-year-old scout from Moss Bluff

Z _iho.drown near Cameron Saturday,
4 tw yecovered early Monday.

B, J. Nunez, Sr., rescue unit officer

for the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 De-

partment, found the bod:

Nunez resumed search for the boy&
body early Monday. The search had

been stopped at 4:30 p.m. Sunday af-

ter many hours of dragging which be-

gan sho after the youth went down

at 2:15 p.m. Saturday.
The body had been carried by the

tide three-fourths of a mile north of

the drowning site, near Monkey

REUNION
The Millers held a fam-

a reunion at the home of

and Mrs. KennethMilt in Groves Saturday.
Those attending from Oak
Grove were Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Miller and Karen,

Mr. and Mrs, Baron Thom-
as and children, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Dew

check-up.
Mrs.

ren Millers, w!

Rt. 1 Cameron

Jousall when Ms. Mille
went to Houston Tuesday
ofthis week for her eye

Dennis Fletcher

and son Chad, of San An-

tonio, spent several weels

with her parents thWar

Blan:T youth was one of severa

scouts of Troop 2 of Moss Bluff who

were on a camping trip with Scout-

master Paul Thompson.

Thompson told sheriff&#39 deputies
that the bo went into the water at

about 2 p. and that three boys went

beyond thpoin where they had been

allowed to go. When he ordered them

back, one boy tumed back but the

two others were caught by th tide.

‘Thompson and Bill Hacker man-

aged to rescue Greg Chatlin but coul
not reach the Henderson boy.

—

Joe Bellanger spent al-

most two weeks in Port Ar-

thur with Mr. a1

James Trahan and also visit-
ed the Floyd Trahans in

Groves.
Mrs. James Austin of

Port Arthur visited the

George Nunezs recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nu-

nez and Timmy of Vinton

spent the weekend with the

Nunezs and Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbext Mudd.

Rickey LaBove of Big

American Auto Repair Hob-
MRS. WOODROW BERTRAND, new presi-

. yt ma (o ae dent of the Richard Bros. American Legion Aux-

‘ee Des iliary, presents a gift, a gold bracelet, from
of G Canikby Acie ation La

the Auxiliary to Mrs. Ray Ardoin, 7th District

Auxiliary President who installed the local of-

ficers, while Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi, past
|

president of the local auxiliary, looks on.

by American Legion Ladies
Aux. Post #3

Helly &quot; in

CokGue “Indoor Plants&quo

Hull, “Wil Flowers for

Yo Garde
Subik, ‘Decor Cac

ti& - (Donated in memory of

Shirley H. Crain by Spli dove season
and Mrs.

W.

A. LaBo
Taney Flow for

a tatOe a Biay
announced Tor stare

Chinese Cooki&quot;McCall& utiful: tes + a

Br Book&q
= The Louisiana Wild Life ing Dec. 8 and extending

Hive&quot; MeCall&#39 Book
24 Fisherles Commission through Feb. 1 Th daily

Ke ee
recently set the 1973-74 ba limit is 5 w

Meals&q
hunting seasons for doves, session limit of 1 aft the

Riem &quot;Q Gourmet
Woodcock, snipe, rails first day.
and gallinules.

|.
Burton Angelle, di-

recto said that for the
first time in history Louisi-

ana would be zoned for the

70-day dove season that

part of the state above
U, S, Hwy. 190 wohave a three segmen

invei &quot Atkins Diet

Revolution&quot

Neuman &quot;Cooki
With Spirits&

Pinnegar, &quot;H to Ma
Home Wines and Beers

Cescinsky, eer Do-
mestic Clocks&qud

Mrs. Leland Rutherford
and childr Mr. fon

Lake spent a week with

1 Rutherf and

Mrs. Elray LaBove and

Bus LaBove of Beau-

husband Dennis was on tem-

porary duty in England. He

has retumed to San Antonio

where he is stationed at

Kelly Air Force Base.

Mr. and Mrs, Dou

Murphy spent the week Mr:

at Mow Bluff with Mr, and ‘the Carl Reons last week.

Mrs. Charles Bertrand. Mr. and Mrs. Guidry
-

Savoie, Karla, Kay and

Shane, spent a few day in

Baytown, Houston and As-

troworld.
Also Mrs. Man Trahan

and Mike King went to

If you need to convert from butane to autoword lat week.

propane, we have the tanks that you will Mr. and Mis. Floy
need. Trahan, David, Syble and

Mark of Groves visited Mrs.

mei and Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur visit-

d Mrs. Hank Ratcliff. ed Ozema Savoy an

Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Miller and Karen visited

WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

Also a full line of refrigerators, freezers, 5

air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Ba City is visiting Mrs.

August Baccigalopi, Mr.

and Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi
and other relatives and al-

so visited Mr. and Mr.

Brown Watts.

Mrs. A. M, Vallett and

Mrs. Tillie Mudd visited in

Houston with Mrs. Dot Is-

gitt, Debra and John and

in Bayt with Mr. and

Mrs. W
C. Wismer.M Emma Savoy of

Sulphur is spending awhile

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

Tommy D. Ker$5 t $50
Loans On

-* Household Goods

d
* Automobiles

a * 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate

&quot;Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE Co.
DIAL NOW!

478-0234

S

f&q E, Prien Lake Road

Lake Charles, La. Garage

Souchal, &quot; o the

Early Middle Ages
Charles M. ecel

“amon Cart Museum of
Western Ai

ictcer Flo & Gardens,
&quot;Ho Plans Catalog’!

Since 14-year-old Jim
Bowen of near Bernice gave the

first dollar in 1898 toward

establishin the Louisiana Bap
tist Children’s Home, “love

gifts’ have come in many
forms to help make pos
the work of the child care

agency. Churches, organiza-
tions, business establishments
and individuals, concerned
with children in need of a

home, respond in various ways
in providing material resources

used by the ‘Baptist Home
which ha been located in Mon-
toe since 1925

with’her sister Mrs. Czema

Savoy and visiting other

relatives.

ATrac drive syst so stro
it’s warranted for two full year

‘Tractor/rider drives like 3

Sports car—with automotive

Steerin &quo clutch and

disc bral

* Mow
Mai praag Gp straights

rps clean — without scalpin”

von $429

meron ServicecS 475-5328
Cameron

season of 70 days m that

portion of Louisiana be-

low U.S. Hwy. 190 would

have a two-part season of

70 days.
In the norther zone the

first segment of the dove

season will open at noon

Sept. and extend until

sunset Sept. 16. The sec-

ond segment will be from

Oct. 13 through Nov, 11

and the final segment from

Dec. 22 through Jan. 14,

In the southem zone

there will be 32 day of

dove shooting from Oct.
13 to Nov. and a second

segment of 38 days from

Dec. 8 through Jan, 14,

Angelle said that shoot-

ing hours for doves will be

from noon until sunset dur-

ing all segments in both

zones; and that the daily
bag limit would be 12 doves

with a possession limit of

24 after the first day of

each segment.
He said that Louisiana&#39

rafl season will consist of 70

consecutive full days start-

ing Nov. 3 and extending
through Jan. 11. The bag
on king and clapper rails

is 15 with a possessio
limot of 30, The daily bag

and possession limit on sora

and Virginia rails is a total

of 25.
The woodcock season

will consist of 65 day start-

‘The snipe season will

also consist of 65 full days
starting Dec, 15 and ex-

tending through Feb. 17

with a daily bag limit of

eight and a possession limit

of 16 after the first day.
There will be a split

season on gallinule hunt-

ing; with the first segment
being from Sept. through
Sept. 30; the second par
will be fro Nov.

Dec. 12. The daily ba
limit will be 15 with a

possessio limit of 30 after

the first day of each split.
‘Shooting hours for tails,

woodcock, snipe and galli-
nules will be from one half
hour before sunrise to sun-

set.

Old favorites

stay around
There&# a little place at the

Uatv of Chicag called the

Bascially a coffeepr swe roll type of place, i
has achieved local fame

catering to the unusual tastes of

yogurt lovers. For example,
“Chinese yogurt with bean!
curd,” “salmon - supreme” and)

“Italian beef” yogurts are!

popular favorites (natural!
unflavored yogurt base).

The Nonesuch sells about 3

cups of yogurt daily and some-

times runs a weekly special on

the distinctive dairy product.

The Nonesuch manager docs
admit, though, that con-

save taste in yogu keep
wherry and raspberryfinte yogurt as the top

sellers.

sale April and that the

deadline for obtaining
plates on these vehicles

was Jun 3

Waguespack said that

the Motor Vehicle Divi-

sion a¥ivised him that all

applic for these

es*teceived before
Ju 2 have been process-
ed a mailed.

olonel Donald Thibo-de Superintendent of

State Police, is notifying
all law enforcement

agencie that effective

July 27, a ticket or cita-

tion will be issued on any
vehicle which has an ex~

pired plate or any vehicle

which is improperly regis-
tered.

Persons who have pur-
chased a new vehicle must

obtain a license plate or a

twenty-day temporary
marker from the dealer
before the vehicle can be

operated on the streets and

highways of Louisiana.

Thibodeaux further not-

e that the law requires that

out-of-state vehicles must

‘be registered immediately

3997, Grand Chenier.

(ct 8/9)

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom
house in Oak Grove, $125

a month, utilities paid, ap-

pliances included. Contact

A. Roome, P. Box

Phone a) 33
‘ee “(7/2 8/2)

GIRL WANTED - One

female qualified to work

and who likes to work with

children from 7:30 a.m. to

$pom You may call Joy
ger for interview at778es in Cameron.

(7/26c)

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express

our deepest appreciation to

all of our friends and neigh-
bon for their kindness an
he prayer and mass

rings, food and floral ar-agene following the

death of our daughter,
Roxanne. Also spe

thanks to Dr. Dix,
Clark, the staff o So
Cameron Memorial Hos-

‘by|

pital, Dot&# Flowers and
upon the ownet becoming

ee ee bor all Fan
employed in the St of

Louisiana, and that

registration of oeer ve-

hicles will be enforced

according to law. Tommy Kershaw

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADL TO COLLE

STAN ERI
939 3rd Ave att Town Center

Lake Charles “

n Lake Rd, Across from Mall

res Open Mon, thru Sat,, 9-6

Prien Lake:Store

325 nh

PRINTING & OF FICF SUPPLIES

Open Tues, and Thurs, 9 a.m. &#39;ti 9 p.m.

ARE YOUR TIRES
SAF 5

Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

&g tires a
a

you get the GREAT, NEW

Fast service o all types of printing - letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards, circulars,

posters, office forms, receipt books, statement

forms, legers, weddin announcements, etc.

.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 775-5542

RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON
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Coun Age News

By CLIFFORD MYERS

COFFEE\WEED SPRAY -

ING - The annual spraying
of coffee weed in pastures
will be done on Sat., Aug

4, provide the weather is

good Amy one int a

are ask to conta a
County Agent office on

or before Tues., July 31.

The cost will be $2.50

per acre since there is no

longer a cost-share pro-

gram. 4

head.
‘Treat infested pastures

with from one to one and

one-half Ibs. of technical

Sevin per acre. Cattle do

not have to be removed from

the pastures when using the

above chemical and rate.

TERMITE CONTROL ~

Each year termites do mill-

ions of dollars of damage to

houses, furnishings and farm

buildings. Cameron Parish&#

Jong season of mild tem—

ratures and high humidi-

ties offer ideal conditions

ARMY WORMS IN
SOYBEANS - Fall army

worms are presently occur-

ring in very large numbers

in ma soybean fields.

These insects are particular-
Jy damaging to young&#39;soy
beans for the first two or

three weeks after the young
seedlings emerge from the

ground.
The army worms will

completely destroy these

young plants, reducing the ©

overall stand. Once the

beans get larger (10 to 12

inches) they are not as su-

sceptible to army worm

damage. Fields should be

observed daily during the

next few weeks.
Fal worms may

be controlled in soybeans
fields by using 1/2 pound

Methyl Parathion per acre

or if Methyl Parathion is

not available alone, a mix-

ture of Methyl Parathio and

Toxaphene at the rate of a

minimum of 1/4 po
Methyl Parathion plus 1b.

toxaphene per acre should

e used.

ARMY WORMS IN
PASTURE - Fall army worms

infestations are being found

spots in pastures for the

worms. You will have to

look closely. They might
even be under clods of

dirt. Fall army worms have

a light colored inverted
“Y&q on the front of their

Fi chicken
salad in
the oven.

- BAKED CHICKEN SALAD
2% cups cubed cooked

chicken.
14 cups chopped celery

cup finely shredded shar
cheese

% cup real mayonnaise
% cup choppe onion

thsp lemon juice
‘letbsp margarine
% cup fine dry bread crumbs
% tsp paprika
6 sprig pars!

for their development and

survival.

SUBTERRANEAN TER-

MITES - (the ones we have)

require both food and water

to survive. Their food con-

sists of any cellulose ma-

terial. Since most build-

ings contain some wood or

wood products, termits are

a constant threat.

Prevention of termites

requires removing either

their food or water or both.

In most cases, subterranean

termites establish their

colonies in the ground un-

demeath buildings where

water is plentiful. A bar-

rier set up between their

food supply in the building
and their water supply in

the groun makes it im-

possibl for them to sur-

vive. This barrier can be

a chemical one. One of

the better recommended
chemical is 74% emulsi-

fiable chlordane applied”
at the rate of about 1/2

pt. per 3 gallons of water.

READ THE LABEL BEFORE

ING!
‘Occasionally a termite

colony may establish itself

in a building and have no

connection with the ground.
This is possible if the ter-

mites can get water from

inside the building - from

aleak in the plumbing, a

leaky shower stall, a leak

in a gutter, or a leak in

of water is removed, the

colony dies.

3 brothers

reunited at

meet here
Three brothers, each

with outstanding service

records in World War I,
enjoyed a reunion Tuesday
night when the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post held
their annual installation

©

banquet at the American

Hall in Creole.

E.J., Jules and Ashton

Dronet each played a vital

part ate

Ashton, who is a police
captain in Thibodaux, ser-

ved in the 156th infantry and

was a private MP for Gen-
eral Eisenhower when the

General was in London. He

rs

Wy

RODUCI STAT I TH UN

RETIRIN SALESMAN

‘More time for

church jury
(Editor&# Note- The following story from the Lake

Charles American Press concerns B bineaux, a native

of Cameron Parish, who is well known all over the parish. )

Police Juror B. P. Babineaux

retired Saturday after 28 years

as a salesman for the Singer
0.

“This will give me more time

to devote to Police Jury busi-

ness and to my church work,”
Babineaux said, as he reviewed

some of the incidents of the

past.
Devoted members of Ou

jad Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church, ‘Babineaux and his THE LOUISIANA BAPTIST Children&#39; Home

HELLUV
PLAC T

wife, Etta Bell, have attende
daily Mass for 28 years. During
that time, they have been mem-

bers of Immaculate Conception,
St. Margaret and St. Henry

rishes. They have been mem-

be of Our Lad Quee of

Heaven since the paris was

established in 1958 One of
Babineaux’s self- duties

each morning is to see that the

church is open for early Mass.

fis work c . seem it
the Singer Co. ha taken him ‘o Columbus 3 years ago, and
into the highway and byways j.25 been active in the fraternal

B. P. BABINEAUX
Singer Co.

photographer captured a big summertime smile

flashed by nine-year-old Vicki Reilly of Read-

himer Cottage as she paused during abike ride

on the spacious 110-acre campus in Monroe.

Taliaferro Recreation Center is in the back-

ground.

Evening classes are

offered at Sowela
parsley

‘Mix togethe ctick eo
cheese, mayonnaise oni and is a megnber of the 3nd dist.
lemon juice in a 14-quart eter
casserole, Melt margarine; stir E. J. served in the Na-
in bread crumbs. Sprink yy and was a survivor of the
crumbs over casserole. Sprinkl Navy cruiser Indianapolis.
with a. ‘He spent five nights and four

in 350 degre F. oven day in the water. H is a

about 30 minutes or until member of the local post

heat Garnish wit parsle American Legion and pre-

sprigs. Makes 6 servings. sident of Cameron State

Rotate pans
T you like to make dro

cookie equi your kitchen with
or $ cookie sheets. While one

Sheet of cookies is baking, the

foefilled.

Jules participated in the

Normandy landing and was

in anti-tank Co., 8 regi-
ment, 4th infantry. He is

also a member of the local

post and is a carpenter in

Creole.
‘Another brother, Purvis,

served aboard a destroyer.

Dronet elected

Jules Dronet, a member of Richard

Bros, Post No. 176 American Legion,
‘was elected 7th District Sergent-At-
Arms at the American Legion conven-

tion last week in Baton Rouge.

Teal season

is announced
J. Burton Angelle, director of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission, announced today that

the Bureau of Sport Fisheries andWild-
life in Washington has approved the

nine-day Septembe teal season, as

selected by the commission, It will

open Saturday, Sept. 22 and extend
through Sunday, Sept. 30.

He said that the bag limit would
be four teal daily, with a possessio

limit of eight after the first day.
i

jurs

are

from sunrise to sun-

&quot season selected by the com-

‘mission, & Angelle said, &quot; includ
two weekends within the nine-day
period; and was selected as late as

possible in Septembe to afford hunt-

tng when the greates num-

Guecl teat pamiug tmcuet Louisia
will

be

available in Septem

presents wise manage-
ment and utilization of the teal popu-
lation; because these ducks are early
migrant and the majority of the blue-

twinged teal traditionally pass through
‘Louisiana en route to Central and
South America long before the regular
duck season begins. Additionally, a

eer number of teal winter in Mexico,

of most of Southwest Louisiana, society since. He was the char-
and there are few in the area

who can claim a wider ac-

quaintance than Babineaux.

“] was born on a farm near,

Grand Lake,” Babineaux re-

called, “‘and I went to school in i

the one-room schoolhouse that

you read about.
“The storm of 191 destroyed

the school building, though and

between ages of seven and

12 I had no formal schooling. &q

In 1927 we moved to Lake

Charles, and I attended Landry |
Hieh School.

“{ had to work part of the

time in order to make my way,

and I was 22 when

I

finally

graduated.

ter gran knight of Our Lady
Quee of Heaven Council: 4562

rently a member of the State
Council Activity Committee.

In 196 he was chosen a state

delegat to the international con-

vention, and has attended nine

such conventions since.
H is active in the religious
treat movement, and has

e

Tel

been a church usher for some

35 years. He is also a vice

president of the Serra~Club of

\Lak Charles and a member of

ithe St Vincent D Paul Society

‘Babineaux said his first job f his church parish

was with Capital Stores, Inc.|

for which firm he worked for 1
years before joining the Singer

Babine joine tht Knights

He was elected to the Police

Jury last year, his first attempt
at politica office.

Babineaux and his wife have

one son and five grandchildren.

Scouts to exchange
letters overseas

To help Cubs and Scouts

understand the peoples of

other lands and to explain
the real motives and attitudes
of U. S. citizens, an Interna-
tional Letter Exchange will

be made to 202 packs and

troops in this area,

Announcement of the

project which will get ynder-
way next

fall

was made b
Keith Lyons, president of

the Calcasieu Area Council,
Boys Scouts of America.

&quot feel that this type
of program will help boys

understand the peoples of
the other lands, their mo-
tives, aspirations, and tra-

ditions and customs, & Lyons
said. &quot can create new

and lasting persona friend-

ships, stimulate the urge to

Jeam another language, ‘and

offer the opportunity to ex-

change friendships, ideas,
skills and experiences with

other peoples.&q
A simple plan has been

developed so that either -

troops or packs or boys.
through their own units

amay select countries of
their choice and prepare the
first letter which is sent to

the Boy Scouts of America

in North Brunswick, N. J
‘The national Scout associa-

tion of the country will see

that a linkup is made or the

BS office will use applica~

Exchange is one of,the&quot;
‘tivities that will be included
in the observance of the

nation&#3 Bicentinnial cele-

bration by the Boy Scouts

of America, Lyons said.

The activities also include

the BSA& World Friendship
Fund to assist new countries

and poor regions in the ex-

tenision of Scouting to

their youth and a Project

nat

Bird evolution

Th egg came before the

chicken. Birds evolved from

r2ptile stock that was laying
eggs

_ f years before

the first prehistoric bird flew,
National Geographic

Society says.

The evening extension

classes at Sowela Technical

Institute will begin the
first week of September,
1973.

These programs arede-
signed primarily to assist

employed persons in gain-
ing further knowledge and

kills,

‘Applications for even-

ing programs are being ac-

cepted each Monday even-

ing at 6 p.m. in the ad-

ministration building, 501

Broad Street, Lake Charles.

Classes to be offered
this fall in the mechanical

area will include welding,
machine shop, radio-TV.

repair, air condition-

refrigeration, drafting, air

craft mechanics and auto

mechanics.
Classes in office occupa-

tions ared that will be of-

fered this fall are typing,
shorthand, bookkeeping-
business machines, and

keypunch.
Health occupations

programs to b offered in-

clude pharmacology and

Intensive Care nursing.
The electronics depart-

ment will conduct classes

in Instrumentation and

Electronic Control circuits.

Area residents who are

interested in applying for

one of these extension pro-

grams are urged to do so

prior to the first of Septem-
ber.

Keep up with current

events with magazines
It is becoming harder

and harder to keep up with
what&#3 happening in our

state and country and world

today. Cameron Parish Li-

brary has a wide selection
of magazines to help you

become more aware of and
better understand the events

and problems of the com-

plicated world we live in.

Patrons can make standing
requests for these and ai

other magazines subscrib-

ed to by your library.
The library&# magazines

and newspapers include:

Atlantic Monthly,
Changing Times, Consum-

er Reports, County News,
Current History, Fortune,

Harpers, Kiplinger Wash-

ington Letter, Louisiana

Business Review, National

Observer, National Review,
Newsweek, P A R News

Analysis, Saturday Review,
Research Institute, Time,

U. §. News and World Re-

port, Lake Charles Ameri-

can Press, Beaumont En-

terprise, Cameron Parish

Pilot.

Children need homes

The Children&#39; Division

of the Louisiana Dept. of

Public Welfare is in the

process of an extensive re-

cruitment program in order

to find homes for the black

children now available for

adoption. These children

are presently in foster care.

Their ages tange from in-

fancy to teenage, with old-

er children being the most

abundant.
:

The basic requirements
to adopt a child through the

Department of Public Wel-
fare are that parent (s):

1, Be a stable married

couple of at least 2 -3

years, ora single adult

woman with financial means

to support a child.
2. Be of an ag to rear

a child.
3. Have an adequate in-

come to provide for a child.

.
Have space in the

hoine for a child.

.
Be in good physical

and emotional health.
6. Be able to love a

child that is not their own.

Anyone interested in

further information regard-
ing adoption is urged to

telephone the Home Find-

ing Unit at 120 1/2 West

Pujo Street, Lake Charles,
La., 433-0421.

Around The

Capitol
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--What
can you do about an enemy
who keeps beating you down

time after time, an re

is practically no way to

&quot; him? The State of

Louisiana is trying one

method: invite him to your
house for dinner .

Louisiana has an ene-

my? Well, just what else
could you call a group that

has almost wrecked the

very basis of the state&#

economy, oil -- as well

as caused the present gaso-
line shortage and weaken-

ed all SO United States as

a world power?
That is exactly what the

Federal Power Commission

has donw over the past sev-

eral years, and the reason

why all four members of

the PC invited to

tour Louisiana&#39 oil opera-
tions and have dinner this

week with Gov. Edwin Ed-

wards.
:

The man behind the in-

vitation seems to have been
Clint Pray, executive as-

sistant to the govemor: a

34-year-old oilman who

represents the state at

meetings of the Interstate
Oil Compact commission.

..

What did the FPC do to

the oil industry in this
state -- the primaty source

of tax money for many
years? It insisted on keep-
ing the prices of natural

gas so low that it became

impractical, in view of
other costs, to drill many
wells.

a

ois

Last year, for example,
there were some 2, 500
wells drilled in Louisiana,

at a cost of untold millions;
but only 850 wells actyal-
ly produced oil. Even a

J. Paul Getty couldn&#3
stand much of that!

About 940 of the wells
were &quot;dust yielding

nothing except headaches--

especially as costs increas-
ed for deeper holes. But,
fortunately, about 780 of

the wells did produce gas.
All other things being

normal, the gas discoveries
might have save the year,

even taking into considera-
tion the higher costs of

gathering and distributing
the fuel.

But things were not nor-

mal, The FPC ha for years
kept a heavy lid on gas
prices, leaving the oil in-

dustry reluctant to take a

sure-to-lose gamble.
In recent months, of

coume, the energy has be-
come a national scandal of
more-lasting significance

than Watergate; and the
powers-that-be in Washing-

ton have been looking around
for someone else to blame.
The Oil Business. Detroit.
The Mafia. Little Old La-
dies. Anybody--else.

Capitol observors who
have known th last several

commissioners of conserva-

tion are aware that every
one of them have tried for

years to wam the FPC and
other Potomac Potboilers
about what was sure to hap-
pen. All the got was more

goobley-goop.
Finally, the FPC has

agreed--albiet with a

&quot;tsk- some ing
should be done about gas
prices; and agreed to visit
the state that supplies near-,
ly half of the gas used in

other states.

And, as Clint Pray says,
&quo track record with the

F could hardly deterior-
ate!

Ne progra

for over 6

i explai
The Lake Charles Social

Security office is now taking

applications for supplemen-
tal security income pay~

come floor for people in

financial need who are

65 or over, or blind, or

disabled, according to

Donald Saulnier, social

‘ance, of State aid because

they are blind or disabled,

don&# have to apply, he

said. They&# be getting
more information later

program will be made in

january 1974. Until then,
State and local public
assistance offices will

continue to make payments
in the usual way.

People not getting pub-
lic assistance now who think

they may be eligible for the

new Federal payments should

call or write social security
to find out if they should

apply, according to Saul-

nier.

Federal supplemental
security income payments
will be made by the So-

cial Security Adm inistra-

tion, but the program will

be financed by Federal

general revenues -- not

by social security contribu-

tions from workers and em-

ployers. It&# not the same

as social security.
‘The aim of the new

program is to provide sup-

plemental payments in cases

Of need so that people 65

or over, or blind, or dis-

abled will have a basic cash

income of at least $130 a

month for one person and

$195 a month for a couple.
This doesn&# mean that

every gligible person or ©

couple will be getting that

uch from the Federal

Goverment every mont

The amount of the Federal

payment any person gets
will depend on how much

other income he has.

Eligibility for Federal

payments will depend not

‘only on the amount of in-

come people have but on

the value of their assets.

If you&# singl

-

o

srie b vot l
married

&a

your husband or wife - you

can own things worth up to

$1,500 and still get Fed-

eral payments, Saulnier
said. A couple can own

things worth up to $2, 250

and get payments. Not

everything you own has to

be counted toward your
total assets, however.

A ho of reasonable
value will not be counted

as an asset. Personal effects

and household goods won&#3

count in most cases. In-

surance policies or a car

may not affect eligibility
either, but it will depend
on their value.

Certain income also
will be disregarded in de-

ciding on an application for

supplemental security in-

come. The first $20 a

month of income generally
won&# affect the Federal

payment at all.
In addition, people

who are working part time

should know that the first

$65 a month of eamings
‘won&# be included in count-

ing their income and on!

half of the rest of their ad-

ditional earnings will be

counted.

Apart from earnings,
other income above the

first $20 a month generally
will reduce the Federal

payment. This includes
social security checks,

veterans payments, work-
en&# compensation, pen-

sions, annuities and gifts.
And if you live in some-

one else&#39; household, your -

basic Federal payment
will be reduced by one-

third before other income

that may affect your pay-
ment is deducted.

CURRIED CHICKEN
CASSEROLE

% cup flour
% cup real mayonnaise
2% cups chicken broth
2 tsps curry powder

small onion, finely choppe
2 ce rice

packag (10 ounces) frozen
French style green beans
cooked and drained

2% cups cubed cooked

on ke‘e-third cup fine d
bread cru ee
tbsp margarine, melted

Blend flour into mayonnaise;
Sraduall stir in broth. Add
curry .powder and onion.
Stirrin constantly, cook over
Jo he 5 to 10 minutes,or un-

til thickened. Layer half of the
Tice bea chicken and mayon-
naise in

a

2 - quart
casserole; repeat layering Mix
brea crumbs and margarine;

spri over top. Bake
0

egree F’
oven 25 to 30 minutes

or

=

until
se vel
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The C Parish Poli Jur 1

¢ Cameron Pari Police ju met in regular session

on April 3, 1973 at 10:00 a.m.
i the Police Jur Buil

$ng& Cameron, Louisiana. The following members were
~

present: Mr. Erne Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman

McCall, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr.

c. A. Rize, Th wer no members absent.

it was moved b Mr Riggs, seconded b Mr.

cnied, (Hue aietee dame’ an the enlnura ef th Sere
meeting be dispensed.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted.
z

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron is desirous of under-

taking a master planning study for airport needs in Cameron

Parish and is anxious to receive a monetary grant for this

purpose from the Federal Aviation Administration; and,
WHEREAS, this Parish is financially able and desires to

provide a portion of the matching funds required of local

interest by the Federal Aviation Administration; and,
WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron will assume all re-

sponsibility to the F.A.A. under the grant agreement for

the maintenance and upkee of the Airport upon comple-
tion of the project; and,

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works, State of

Louisiana, through its Aviation Division has offered to pro-
vide the remaining portion of the matching funds, but is

not desirous of assuming any of the responsibility under the

grant agreement for the maintenance and upkee of the

‘Airport after completion of the construction; and,
WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works, State of

Louisiana, hus offered to act as agent of this Parish to let

‘a contract for the preparation of a Master Planning Study
for Airport needs in Cimeron Parish, to supervise the pre-

paration of the plans and specifications and to provide su-

pervision of the planning consultant with regard to this study
and further, to accept, receipt for and disburse payments

from the F. A. A, under the grant agreement when received.

NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish Louisiana:

SECTION I: That the Police Jury of the Parish of Cam-

eron does hereby accept from the Aviation Division of the

Department of Public Works, State of Louisiana, an offer to

provide a total of 1/ of the total matching funds required
of this Parish by the Federal Aviation Administration to pro~
ceed with all due haste on 2 Master Planning Study by the

F.A.A., and does hereby authorize the Department of Pub-

lic Works to act as agent for the Parish to let the contract

for the Master Plan for airport improvements, to supervise
the preparation of the plans and specifications and provide

supervision of the planning consultant with regard to this

study and further, to accept, receipt for and disburse pay-

ments from the F. A.A. under the F. A.A. grant agreement

when received, the Parish to assume all responsibility for

the maintenance and upkeep of the Airport and containing

other provisions in accordance with the form of agreement

between the Department of Public Works, and the Parish of

Cameron which was presented at this meeting, a copy o}

which is annexed hereto and made part hereof as if set forth

at length herein.

SECTION Il: That the President of the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, is hereby authorized and di-

rected to evidence the Purish&# agreement by affixing his

signature to such agreement, and the Secretary is hereby
authorized and directed to impress th official seal of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, thereon and to attest said

execution.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of April,

&quot; if LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Jt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by accept the dedication of that certain ad right-of-way
filed for record under File No. 132486, Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr, McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by accept that certain road Right-of -way filed for record

wider File No. 132742, records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does ac-

cept the dedication of that certain drainage right-of-way

filed for record under Conveyance No. 132484.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. McCall,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 3rd day of April, 1973,

tl

1973.

hat:
SECTION I: The application of C. A. Riggs, d/b/a

Riggs General Merchandise, for a permit to sell alcoholic

or intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature

of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby

approved.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of April, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and delcared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 3rd day of April, 1973,

that:
SECTION I: The application of C. G. Richardson, d/b/a

Bon Ton Roule, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicat-

ing liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume

ineaccordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,

for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of April, 1973.

&quot;APPROV /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. MeCall and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RFSOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 3rd day of April, 1973,

that:
SECTION I: The application of Bernice Ollie, d/b/a

Bernice&#39;s.Caf for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxi-

cating liquors Containing more than 6% of alcohol by

volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Touisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby

approved. :

-ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of April, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCal
and carried, that applications for the following permits,

be and the same are hereby approved:
1. Norman Cheramie - Building Permit

2. Paul Preston Boudreaux — Buildin Permit

4. Bawin L. Cox - to drill its J B. Duhon Heirs No. 1,

Section 14, Township 14 South, Range 10 West.

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Myers, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted.
See SAME PARISH REC

AN ORDINANCE CREATING
=

REATION DISTRICT NO. 4 AND STATING THE BOUN

DARIES THEREOF, APPOINTING CERTAIN MEMBERS OF

OF COMMISSIONERS AND CHOOSING

IMITING THE REPE
EFFECT OF THIS ORDINANCE TO PORTIONS :

DINANCES WHICH ARE CLEARLY IN CONFLICT WITH

THE PROVISIONS HEREOF.
BET? ORDAINED by th Police Jury of Camero Parish,

Louisiana, in regular session convened on this the 3rd day

of April, 1973, that: :

SECTION I? That by virtue of the authority of R. S-

33:4562, there is hereby created Cameron Parish Recre-

ition District Na- 4, which shall consist of the whol of

the following described property, lying and being situated

jn the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and described as fol-

lows, to-wit:
COMMENCING at the Northwest Corer of Section 2,

Township 13 South, Range S West;

‘THENCE, west to the center of the north line of Section

3 Township 13 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE, from the center of the north line of Section 3,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West, south on the half sec~

tion lines to the center of the south line of Section 27,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West;
‘THENCE, west to the Northwest Corner of Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West;

‘THENCE south to the Gulf of Mexico;

THENCE easterly along the Gulf of Mexico to the west

boundary line of Ward One (1);
‘THENCE, north along the west boundary line of Ward

One (1) to the point of beginning.
SECTION i: That the first Board of Commissioners of

the Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 4 shall consist

of the following members:

Thomas W. McCall for a term of one year,

Lester Richard for a term of two years,

William Pinch for 2 term of three years,

Hubert Boudreaux for a term of folir years,

‘Asa Nunez for a term of five years,

SECTION Ill: Until changed by the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, the domicile of said District shall

be Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

SECTION IV: That the first meeting of the Board of

Commissioners shall be held at the Grand Chenier Elemen~

tary School on the 31st day of May, 1973 at 7:00 p.m., for

the election of a Chairman and Vice-Chairman and com-

pleting the organization of the Board of Commissioners, and

for the selection of one person as Secretary-Treasurer, who.

member of the Board but shall be a qualified
ident of the District.

: That this Ordinance shall not be held to re-

peal any ordinance or any part thereof except as is clearly

in conflict with the provisions hereof.

The foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for, withe the following result:

YEAS: Lyle Crain, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick,

Norman McCall, Emnest Myers and C. A. Riggs

NAYS: NONE

ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And said Ordinance was declared duly adopted and was

approved on this 3rd day of April, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following ordinance was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Riggs and duly adopted.
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE CREATING GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, AND DEFINING THE

BOUNDARIES THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana in regular session convened on this the 3rd day of

April, 1973, that:

SECTION I: GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. THREE OF CAM-

ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA is hereby created, composed of

the following territory located wholly within the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana and described as follows, to-wit:

BEGINNING at the Northwest Comer of Section 2, Twon-

ship 13 South, Range 5 West;
HENCE west to the center of the North line of Section

3, Township 13 South, Range 7 West;
THENCE from the center of the north line of Section 3,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West, south on the half sec—

tion lines to the center of the south line of Section 27,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West;
‘THENCE west to the Northwest Comer of Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE south to the Gulf of Mexico;
THENCE easterly along the Gulf of Mexico to the west

boundary line of Ward One (1);
THENCE north along the west boundary line of Ward

One (1) to the point of beginning.
SECTION II: There being no incorporated municipali-

ties within said boundaries, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall be the governing body of said Garbage District

No. Three of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

‘SECTION IIT: The President, Vice-President, ecretary

and Treasurer 01 the © ron dacish f wy shai be

ex-officio President, Vice-President, Secretary and Trea~

surer of the GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. THREE OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

. SECTION V: GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. THREE OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA shall have all author-

ity and duties as provided by the Constitution and other

Jaws of the State of Louisiana, and also all such powers

‘and duties as may be designated to such district generally

by the State of Louisiana.
SECTION VI: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in

conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
‘The foregoing Ordinance having been considered with

the following result:

YEAS: Lyle Crain, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick,
Norman McCall, Ernest Myers and C. As Riggs

NAYS: NONE

ABS NE

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And said Ordinance was declared duly adopted and was

approved on this 3rd day of April, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.
RESOLUTIO!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, as governing authority of the various miscell-

aneous districts in said Parish and State, that the following

mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar-of the assess-

‘ed valuation of all property subject to State Taxation with-

in the said District for the year 1973, for the purpose of

raising tevenues fot the following accounts:

Garbage District No. 1. « . .
Three (,003) Mills

Garbage District No. 2... . -
Four (. 004) Mills

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this ia

&quot;APPROV /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

MERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

RESOL UTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by th Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana in regular session convened this 3rd day of April,

1973, acting as the governing authority of the various road

districts in said Parish and State, that the following mi

be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed

valuation of all property subject to State Taxation within

said road districts for the year 1973, for the purpose of

paying the principal and interest accrued and to accure

during the curent ye
Road District No. 7-2-6 ++

One-Half (.0005) Mill

Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 1&# 00s. se eos
Three (.003) Mills

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of April, 1973.

&quot;APPRO /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED by th Police Jury of Cameron, Par-

ish Louisiana, as governing authority of the various fire

protection districts in said Parish and State, that the fol-

Jowing mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property subject to State Tax-

ation within the said District for the year 1973, for the

urpose of raising revenues for the following accounts:

Cameron Fire Protection District No.

Maintenance... e+e +++
Four (..004) Mills

Hackberry Fire Protection

DistrictNo, 1... eee
Two (.002) Mills

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of April, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
RESOLUTIO!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

in re gular sessio convened on this 3rd day of April, 1973,

Pag 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La-, July, 26, 1973

that the following mills be and are hereby levied upon the

dollar of the assessed valuation of all property subject to

State Taxation within the said Parish for the year 1973, for

the purpose of raising revenues for the following accounts:

Parish Tax + =&gt; -
. .

Four (.004) Mills

arishwide Road Tax... .--

--

- Five (.005)
Courthouse Maintenance... +--+

Two (..002) Mills

Library TaxTy Ta ec ge so - = Ee (008) Miles

Public Health Center Tax... ~~.
One (.001) Mills

DOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of April, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that Cameron Parish Police Jury concurs in

the request of Continental Oil Company for permission to

conduct a fire fighting school at Continental Oil Comp: ts

Cameron Shore Base, April 3
1973 through May S, 1973.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

A RFSOLUTION CREATING CAMERON PARISH COM-

MITTEE OF THE LOUISIANA BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION

TO COORDINATE THE COMMEMORATION OF THE Two

HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNITED STATES

FOR THE PARISH OF CAMERON.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States has estab-

lished, by law, the American Revolution Bicentennial

Commission whose purpose it shall be to plan, encourage,

develop and coordinate the commemoration of the two

hundredth anniversary of the United States on July 4 1976;

and,
WHEREAS, the President of the United States on July 3,

1971, did officially declare that the four years until the

two hundredth anniversary date shall be the Bicentennial

Era; and,
WHEREAS, the Bicentennial Era will help to emphasize

the continuing effort to achieve the fulfillment of the ideas

of the American Revolution as stated in the Declaration of

Independence, the Constitution and the Bill of Rights; and,

WHEREAS, it will be a period to inventory the progress

of the last two centuries and to state the unattained goals,

both old and new; and,
WHEREAS, by proclamation of the Govemor of July,

1972, there was found to be an urgent need for the State

of Louisiana to actively participate in the Bicentenn!

celebration, both individually with the other states and in

concert with the national commission so that the continuing

series of events, exhibits, etc., can be properly planned
‘and coordinated in the fitting four year prelude to and cli-

max of America&#3 observance of her two hundredth anniver-

sary; and,
WHEREAS, Louisiana has played a prominent part in the

development ‘in all of its facets of these United States; and,

WHEREAS, ours was the original State of Louisiana Pur-

chase, which was th first and largest single addition to the

original colonies; and,

WHEREAS, the individual parishes have been asked to

participate in this Bicentennial Celebration; and,

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish shall be honored to assist

in developing, creating and executing plans, programs and

events in connection with the two hundredth observance,

and it is deemed in the public interest that 2 Cameron

Parish Bicentennial Committee be created and given the

duty to coordinate such activities with national, regional,

and the state commission on a local level with the goal in

view that the rich Heritage America shall not be a dist-nt

memory of the past, but a living, vibrant spirit &lt;n “ope

for today and tomorrow, not only for Americans, bur or

all mankind.
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, that

SECTION I: That the Cameron Parish Bicentennial Com-

mission is hereby created. Said Commission shall have all

powers necessary and incidental to develop, screen, and

set priorities for projects that will be submitted for Federal

funding under the National Bicentennial Commissi... guide-

lines originating or pertaining to Cameron Parish. ‘line

membership of said Commission shall be c&gt;mpo of rep- ,

tesentatives of the following agencies appointed by the Po-

lice Jury; Elected Officials, Youth Organizations, Minority

Groups, Clergy, Teachers and Educators, Historical P

vot Orumtetions, Service Clubs, The Media, Womens

Clubs and Groups, Veterans Groups, Cultural Groups and

Athletic Groups. The addition to the Commission members

shall serve at the pleasur of the Police Jury, and otherwise,

for a term of office for a period of one year from the date

of their appointment.
SECTION Tl: Goals of the Commission. The Commission

is empowered, authorized, and requested to establish for its

operating procedure and its ojectives the following rules,

guidelines, and goals:
‘A. The Commission shall notify all interested organiza-

tions of their purposes and shall meet at the discretion of

the chairman and collect information on federal and state

developments, consider ideas from all interested groups in

the Cameron Parish area and recommend that plans for

specific projects be submitted by the Parish Government to

the appropriate federal agencies.
B. Coordinate the area plan with the State Plan.

C. Certify all Bicentennial projects for the parish and

appoint advisory committees to provide expertise on speci-

fic subjects or problems provided the advis: committee

shall be appointed for a specific task and serve at the plea-

sure of the committee and be dissolved when the assigned

task is completed.
SECTION III: The following persons be and they are here- Improvement

by appointed as a member of said commission:

Mrs, Virgie LeBleu, Mrs. Alita Hebert, Mr. E. J. Dro-

net, Mrs. Margaret Ann Shove, Mrs. Faye Vincent, Mr.

Russell Gary, Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert, Mrs, Charles ‘Hacke
Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux, Mr. Howard Romero, Cindy Tra-

han, Ro Risa Reina, Geneva Griffith.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd da of April, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, P ENT

CAMER‘ PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the Secretary shall advertise in the offi-

cial journal the intention of this body to create Recreation

District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron to encompass

of Ward Four (4).
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs,

that the matter of a raise ‘for the District Judges of the

Fourteenth Judicial District be tabled, upon this motion

being withdrawn, it was thereupon moved by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the Judges of

the Fourteenth Judicial District Court shall receive an in-

crease of $750.00 per year, per Judge, effective January

1, 1973.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that authority is granted for the advertising for Date:

bids for approximately eight hundred (800) feet of a hose, SECTI
ice to

a pump and

a

trailer to be used in Creole, with the

be paid from Revenue Sharing.

°*

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session on this 3rd day of April, 1973 that:

SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project No. 713-35-01 (Act 10):

(a) The Cameron Parish Police Jury accepts the Rein-

forced Conerete Pipe for use on this project based upon

the manufacturers certification and the Engineer& recom—

mendation as outlined in the Engineer& Pipe Certificate

Report dated March 16, 1973.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd da of April, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

ES

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session on this 3rd day of April, 1973, that:

‘SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

se Project No. 713-33-52 (Contract #3) (Royalty Road

und):

(a) The Cameron Parish Police Jury accepts the reinfor-

ced concrete pipe for use on this project based upon the

manufacturers certification and the Engineer& recommen-

dation as outlined in the Engineers Pipe Certificate Report

dated March 16, 1973.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED ths 3nd da of Aptile 1973.

&quot;APPRO /s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDEN
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the District Attorney&# Office is requested to

make demand upon Nettles Excavation and its bonding

carried, that the secretary shall communicate with the

Louisiana Department of Highways

_

pertaining to the repair

of certain blacktop roads in the parish.
he following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick, sec-

d by Mr. McCall and delcared adopted.
ESRESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION DESIGNATING AND PROVIDING FOR

THE REDEMPTION OF THE PUBLIC IMPRi

SERIES 1957, AND PRESCRIBING THE FORM OF NOTICE

OF REDEMPTION THEREOF.
BEIT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA:

$ ION I: The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

hereby finds and determines:

(a) On February 1, 1957 the Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, enacted an ordinance entitled: &qu Ordin-

ance authorizing the funding into bonds of Cameron Parish

that portion of the royalties received by the State of Louisi-

ana for mineral leases heretofore or hereafter granted by
the State on State-owned land, lake and river beds and

other water bottoms belonging to the State or the title to

which is in the public for mineral development which is

credited to Cameron Parish in the Royalty Road Fund under

the authority of Section 2 of Article IV of the Constitution

of Louisiana, as amended by Act No. 212 of 1952, and en-

tering into certain covenants and agreements in connec:ion

with the security and payment of said bonds&q (hereinafter
called the &quot;1 Ordinance&qu authorizing the issuance and

sale of $150,000 principal amount of &quot;Pub Improvement
Bonds, Series 1957&q (hereinafter called the &quot;1 Bonds&q

(b) The 1957 Ordinance provides that the 1957 Bonds, of
which there are presently outstanding $12, 000 principal
amount, are redeemable at the option of Cameron Parish

prior to the maturity thereof, in whole on any interest pay-

ment date on and after January 1 1962, at 105% of the

par value thereof, together with accrued interest to the

date of redemption.
(c) The amount required for such redemption is the prin-

cipal amount of the outstanding 1957 Bonds, or $12, 000,

plus the required premium of 5% of such amount, or $600,

And costs incidental to such redemption, such as publica-

tion of the Notice of Redemption.
(a) There is presently on deposit in the Royalty Road

Fund to the credit of Cameron Parish sufficient moneys to

pay on July 1 1973, the aforesaid redemption price, to-

gether with the principal and interest due on that date on

the 1957 Bonds and on all other bonds of the Parish pay-

able primarily from said Fund.

(e) It is desirable and in the best interest of the Parish to

oes the option to redeem the 1957 Bonds on July.1,
1973.

SECTION Il: The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

hereby determines to exercise its option to redeem on

Tl

onde:

1 1973, at par and accrued interest to July 1 1973, plus

a’ premium of five per cent (5% of the principal amount

redeemed. Interest on the 1957 i shall cease to accrue

and be payable {rom and after July 1 1973.

‘SECTION III: On or before July 1 1973, the State Trea-

surer of Louisiana is hereby directed to transfer irrevocably

to the Hibernia National Bank, in New Orleans, Louisiana,

the paying agent for the 1957 Bonds, an amount equal to

the principal amount of the 1957 Bonds to be redeemedon

that date, and the interest accrued thereon to that date,

together with a premium of five per cent (5%) of the prin-

cipal amount to be redeemed, from the moneys deposited
in the, Royalty Road Fund to the credit of Cameron Parish.

The moneys so transferred shall be held by the Hibemia

National Bank in trust and shall not be subject to lien or

attachment by an creditor of said Bank, the State of Louisi-

ana or Cameron Parish. Such moneys shall be used

pay the principal, the applicable redemption premium and

interest on said bonds to the date of such redemption.
SECTION IV: The Hibernia National Bank is hereb di-

rected to pay on July 1, 1973 the principal, applicable
redemption redemption premium and interest to said date

on all the 1957 Bonds then outstanding upon presentation
‘and surrender of such bonds together with all coupons ap-

pertaining thereto maturing on and after said date.

SECTION V: The Secretary of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana is hereby authorized and directed to

publish a Notice of Redemption in the Daily Bond Buyer,

in New York, New York, not less than thirty (30) days

prior to July 1, 1973, the date of redemption. Such Notice

shall be in substantially the following form:

(FORM OF NOTICE OF REDEMPTION)
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT BONDS, SERIES 1957

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that:the Police Jury of Cam-

eries

‘ana, said bonds being dated January 1 1957, in the denom-

ination of $1,000 each, numbered from 139 to 150, both

inclusive, bearing interest at the rate to four per centum

(4%) per annum and maturing seri in-numerical order

on January in each of the years 1974 to 1976, both in-

clusive, being all the bonds of such issue maturing January

1 1974 or thereafter presentl outstanding,

All of the above bonds have been declared due and pay-

able on July 1, 1973, at par and accrued interest to said

redemption date, plus a premium of five per cent (5 of

the principal amount of the bonds to be redeemed. Inter-

est on said bonds will cease to accriie and be payable from

and after said redemption date.

‘he amounts due on said bonds on said redemption date

will be collectible at the principal office of the Hibernia

National Bank, in New Orleans, Louisiana, upon presenta

tion and surrender of such bonds, together with all coupons

appertaining thereof maturing on and after said rddemption
date, All coupons which have matured prior to said redemp-

tion date should be detached and presented fr payment in

the usual manner,

Secretary,

Policejwyof—s—~—~—~S~S
Cameron Parish, fonui3

Secretary of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish is hereby directed to forward certified copies of

this resolution to the State Treasurer of Louisiana and the

Hibernia National Bank, in New Orleans, Louisiana,

SECTION VII: This resolution shall take effect immed-

jately upon adoption.

‘The foregoing resolution having been read and consider-

ed, the following vote was recorded:

YEAS: C. A. Riggs, Archie Berwick, Charles H. Precht,

Norman McCall, Lyle Crain and Emest Myers

:
NON

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And the foregoing resolution was declared adopted and

approved.
&quot;APPROV /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETA
COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Check #42

General Fund Receipts
Bal: lance, March, 1973 $79, 497.90

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECK # 7843-8011

Salary/Wages $18, 243.53

Utilities
83.58

Printing
232.52

Equipment Rental 1,874.90
Maintenance & Repair/Property

& Equipment
423,07

Maintenance to Building
& Grounds

122. 38

& Tubes 1 269.95

Fuel & Lube 1,421.20

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Surfacing Material 428.00

Culverts 440. 18

Other Materials Supplies 1 261.02

General Equipment Purchased 915. 26

Employers Pro-Rata Group Insurance 835.30

Employers Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 65.00

Employer Pro-Rata Social Security 1,872.01

Total Disbursements $29, 487.90

Receipts, March, 1973 $ 6, 114,63

lance March, 1973
ED: CLAIMS COMMITTEE

$67, 464.55

/s/ NORMAN McCALL

/s/ C. A. RIGGS
There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick, the meeting was declar-

ed adjoumed.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

March 6, 1973

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session

on March 6, 1973 at 10:00 a.m. in th Police Jury Build-

ing in Cameron, Louisiana. The following members were

present: Mr. Emest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman

McCall, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr.

C. A. Riggs. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the secretary shall write a letter to the

Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Commission requesting assist-

ance in the construction of a boat ramp and marina at Hol-

ly Beach.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the secretary sh advertise the intention

of th body to create at its next meeting Garbage District

No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron to include all of Ward 2.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that authorization is granted for payment of

expenses of all members and/or employees who attend the

Unit System meeting in Baton Roug sponsored by the

Louisiana Police Jury Association.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that this body does agree to purchase the fol-

lowing equipment based upon state bid prices of the Divi-

sion of Administration of the State of Louisiana:

1, Burroughs L-5112-609 with budgeting and payroll
programming for $21, 868. 37, plu applicable State Tax

2. Burroughs L-4312-909 with programming for $14,-

331.34, plus applicable State Tax

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and direct-

ed to purchase same using Federal Revenue Sharing funds.

It was moves . Berwic seconded

by

Mr. Precht

and catried, that the parish engineer be and he is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to obtain cost and ad-

vertise for the construction of a boat ramp at Deep Bayou
in W.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that authority is granted for the payment of

the expenses of the president and treasurer to attend four

(4) National Association of Counties committee meetings
to be held during the coming year.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the secretary shall advertise the intention

of this body to create at its next meeting Recreation Dis-

trict No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron to have the following
boundaries:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of Section 13 Town-

ship 13 South, Range 3 West; thence westerly to the North-

‘east Comer of Section 15, Township 13 South, Range 5

‘West; thence south to the Gulf of Mexico; thence east to

Vermilion Parish Line; thence north to point of beginning.
Beginning at the Northwest Comer of Section 2, Town~

ship 13 South, Range 5 West; thence west to the center of

the north line of Section 3, Township 13 South, Range 7

West; thence from the center of the north line of Section

3, Township 13 South, Range 7 West, south on the half

section lines to the center of the south line of Section 27,
‘Tewnship 14 South, Range 7 West; thence west to the

Northwest Corner of Section 32, Township 14 South, Range
7 West; thence south to the Gulf of Mexico; thence easter-

ly along the Gulf of Mexico to the west boundary line of

Ward One (1); thence north along the west boundary line

of Ward One (1) to the point of beginning.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. McCall,

seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried, subject to a written

opinion of the District Attorney& office approving said

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police in

regula session convened on this 6th day of March, 1973,
that:

SECTION I: Mr. Norman McCall, Police Juror from

Ward Three (3), be and he is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sell on behalf of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury the following vehicle:
1952 3/4 ton Dodge ambulance, bearings .ial No.

80023825, and identification No. T245-13 12,

to J A. Miller for the sum of Twenty-ft.e Dollar ($25),
being the amount of the appraisal of ~.1d vehicle of Gil-

bert Mudd, an automobile mechanic, which is a part of

the Police Jury files.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
It was moved by M Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that this body does abandon that certain road

right-of-way filed and recorded under File No. 132108,
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana from Ida Castille

and Wilman Castille.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr, Myers and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH O CA; .ON

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Feg session convened on this 6th day of March, 1973,
at:

SECTION I: The application of Roosevelt Fountain,
d/b/a School Boy Bert, Kick Of Club, for a permit to

6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190 of
the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946 be and the

same is hereby approved,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

_

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police in

teu session convened on this 6th day of March, 19
SECTION I: The application of Pauline Manuel, d/b/a

Pauline&#3 Cafe, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicat-

ing liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume
in accordance with Act 19 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec~

onded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED By the Cameron Parish Police in

pan session convened on this 6th day of March, 1973,
att ;

ECTION 1: The application of Eula Havard, d/b/a
Bill&# Cafe, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1973.
APPROVED: /s/ M.: LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the application of Colonial Pipeline Company
for permit to cross at the Sabine River, be and the same is

tabled until such time as the applicant furnishes detail

drawings of the manner of crossing.
It was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mf. Myers and

carried, that the application of Phillips Petroleum Company
for a permit to drill State Lease 1170-1 and to include for

a four-pile well protector platform, be and the same is

hereby approved.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the application of Target Resources Corpora-
tion for a permit to

dril

in Section 5, Township 16 South,
Range 5 West, be and the same is hereby approved subject
to the prior approval of the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the application of Everett Shilts for a building

permit, oe and the same is hereby approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that Harry Conner, be and h is hereby appointed

as a member of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron replacing J. B.

Jones, Jr., resigned.
‘In response to an advertisement for bids advertised in the

official joumal, the following bids were received and tab-

ulated for the purchase of one (1) half-ton Fleetside Pick-

up Truck:
Cagle Chevrolet, Inc.

W. B. Donald Chevrolet Co.

‘onsidering the bid of Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. to be the

lowest responsible bid and upon motion of Mr. Myers, sec-

‘onded by Mr. McCall, be and the same is hereby accept-

ed.
In response to an advertisement for bids advertised in

the official joumal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one (1) 1973 Ford Ranchero

00:500:

Oustalet Ford, Inc. $3, 895.75

Henderson Ford, Inc. $3, 716.03

Considering the bid of Henderson Ford, Inc, to the low-

est responsible bid and upon motion of Mr. Myers, second-

ed by Mr. McCall, and carried, be and the same is hereby
accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that authority is granted to the parish treasurer

*

to loan to each newly created district Board of Commission-

ers created by this body the sum of $250. 00 to b utilized

for administrative expenses.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the following plans changes, be and the

same are hereby approved.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Regular session on this 6th day of March, 1973, that:

SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project No. 713-33-52 (Contract #2) Royalty Road

Fund):
(a) Plan Change and/or Special Agreement No. 5 dated

March 6, 1973.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
On motion of Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick and

unanimously approved the following Resolution was declar-

ed adopted and approved.
RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION pertaining to the proposed construction

hard surface roads in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, utilizing
‘Act 10 Program Road Funds for road construction and Roy-
alty Road Funds to pay cost of Engineering.

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, these proposed projects being
set forth in detail in Exhibit &qu attached hereto, and

WH $, The Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to

provide engineering services on these projects under the

current engineering agreement between the Parish and

said engineers as presently on file with the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways, and,
WHEREAS, The Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

the Louisiana Department of Highways grant to the said

Police Jury its approval for these projects and its approval
for the employment of the engineers.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on March 6,
1973, that:

SECTION I: Approval is hereby requested from the
i i Di of for the Ci i

the projects described in Exhibit &qu attached hereto, all
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION II: Request is further made that all engineer-
ing and supervision services in connection with the con-

struction of these projects be performed by Hackett & Bail-

ey, Architects-Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana.

SECTION III: Request is further made that the Louisiana

Department of Highways be permitted to advertise for and

receive bids in connection with the construction of these

projects, all in the manner and form provided by law.

SECTION IV: The Cost of the road construction for the
above described projects is to be derived from the Act 10

Program Road Funds and the cost of Engineering to be paid
from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund as said funds

are available.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury in regular session convened on the 6th day of

March, 1973.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks #4196-4266 $ 18 476.16
General Fund Receipts 54,712.77
Balance, February, 1973 100, 170. 76

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND
CHECKS #7751-7842

Salary/Wages $ 7,349.56
Utilities 24.72

Printing 49. 85

Equipment Rental $11.40
Maintenance Repairs to Property &

Equipment 961.53

Tires & Tubes 41.94
Fuel & Lube 1 222.97

Surfacing Material 660. 23
Culverts a

Materials & Supplies 928.81
General Equipment Purchased 274.38

Employers Pro-Rata Groud Insurance 423.54

Employers Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 232.25
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS § 12, 789.22

Receipts February, 1973 7

Balance February, 1973 $
PROVED: CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEMBERS

/s/ M. Lyle Crain, President
/s/ Charles Precht, Vice-President

7s/ Archie Berwick, Member

/s/ Norman McCall, Member
There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht, the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY

TA

The following Project consists of two (2&q inch asphaltic
concrete surface course on compacted aggregate base along

the following roads in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the ap-

proximatel location and limits are as shown on the attach-

ed sketch.
State Project #_— (Act 10 Fund)

consists of 0.07 miles of existing roads in Wards t 2

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Estimate Cost of Project: $28, 000.00

a) Shaping, Base Course, Cross-drains, Cattle guards,

shell surfacing, fencing, Asphaltic concrete wearing

course, etc.

Statement:
I (we concur in the propo use of Act 10 Funds for

construction of hard surface roads in Wards and 2 of

Cameron Parish as noted in the attached resolution.
Calcasieu-Cam eron Legislative Delegation

Senator

Represenative

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

June 8, 1973

A special meeting of the Cameron Parish Police Jury was

held on Friday, June 8, 1973 at 10.00 a.m. in the Cam-

eron Parish Government Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present: Lyle Crain, Charles Precht, Norman

McCall and Ernest Myers. Members absent: C. A. Riggs,
Archie Berwick.

George Bailey, parish engineer, gave the jury a detail-

ed summary of the Federal Disaster Survey that was held

on June 7 1973.
©n motion of Charles Precht, seconded by Emest Myers

and unanimously approved, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby declare that:

SECTION I: An emergency does exist with regard to the

rebuilding of parish roads.

SECTION I: George Bailey is hereby employed as pro-

Je engin for “Cameron Parish Emergency Project

SECTION II: Project engineer is hereby empowered and

directed to negotiate prices and have all necessary road re-

pairs completed.
SECTION IV: Project engineer is hereby empowered and

directed to spend up to $48, 000. State Revenue Shar-

ing Funds, contingent on legislative consent.

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Emn-

t Myers, seconded by Lyle Crain, the meeting was de-

clared adjoumed
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

s

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

June 5, 1973 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury Building in

Cameron, Louisiana. The following member were present:
Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Charles Precht,

* Mr, Emest Myers, Mr. Norman McCall and Mr. C. A.

Riggs. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the following permits be and the same are

hereby approved:
a, Cameron Telephone Company-Job Order No, 73-6-66

Ward S

b. Cameron Telephone Company-Job Order No. 393

3Ward

.
Robert L, Manuel-Building Permit-Ward 4

Petroleum Intemational, Inc. for Catlett-Ferguson
State Lease 6020

e. V. P. Sanner-Building Permit-Ward 6

£. Cameron Telephone Company-Job Order No. 73-3-60

a0

Ward

g. Cameron Telephone Company-Job Order No. 122

Ward 3an

h, Cameron Telephone Company-Job Order No. 73-6-

36 Ward 5

i. Grisby Oil & Gas-Drill State Lease 5931, Well No. 2

} D Carlyle Bordelon-Extend Wharf-Calcasieu Lake

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Department of Highways of the State of

Louisiana has, by contract, publicly advertised for, enter-

ed into a contract and has caused to be fumished and deliv-

ered surfacing material on certain rural highways, mail

routes and school bus. routes in the Parish of Cameron, and,
WHE! S, the contract and specifications have required

that the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron and its mem-

bers in the several wards assume and accept responsibility
for the supervision of the quantity of surfacing material

placed on the roads specified and described in the contract,

,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, and the individual members

of the Police Jury whose signatures appear below, hereby
certify that the quantities of surfacing material delivered

under and in accordance with the terms of the contract are

as follows, and that the delivery of all said materials was

satisfactorily completed on June 5, 1973 in accordance with

th pi of tl entitled &quot;Ti Limit&qu con-

tained in the specifications forming apart of the contract,
STATE PROJECT NO. 703-22-28

w. T. BURTON COMPANY, INC,
WARD ONE

Item
Item 2 Cu. ¥ds._/s/ Emest R. Myers

(Signed) Police Juror, Ward

W.

Item 3__1708 Cu. Yds. /s/ Lyle Crain

(Signed) Police Juror, Ward 2

WARD THREE

Item 4___1690 Cu. Yds. /s/ Norman McCall

(Signed) Police Juror, Ward 3
WARD Fou!

Cu. Yds. /s/ Charles H. PrechtItem 5 __1278.5.

(Signed) Police Juror, Ward 4

“WARD FIVE

Item 7 1261.4 Cu. Yd. / Archie Berwick

(Signed) Police Juror Ward 5

Item 8 __556.6 Cu. Yds.
WARD SIX

Item 9__1548.6 Cu. Yds. /s/ C. A. Riggs
(Signed) Police Juror, Ward 6

and that said quantities of surfacing material were properly
distributed and place on those sections of roads specified in

the contract.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth da of Jume, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCa seconded by Mr. Precht

and caried, that authority is granted for Arnold Rutherford,
Mrs. Olive Rutherford and J W. Trahan to construct a le-

vee in such a manner so as to tie onto Rutherford Beach
~

Road provided that the applicants agree that the Police

Jury shall have the authority at its option to break the le-

vees that join the road in the event the levee is holding
quantities of excess water.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the contract for Maintenance Building,
in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction

Company, Contractor, recorded under File 133223, Rec-

ords of Cameron P Louisiana, shall accept as com-

plete and satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the

necessary advertisement for the claims to be made in the

manner and form provided by Law.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, by law it is provided that the Police Juries

of the State of Louisiana shall receive $30, 0
00 from the

State Treasury Department upon application being made to

‘and approved by the Parish Representatives and the State

Senators representing these Parishes; and

EREAS, it is further provided that these funds shall be

spent on projects or road maintenance, or construction of

grave toads, or drainage projects.
&quot;THEREF BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened this Sth day of June,
1973, that:

SECTION I: The State Treasurer be and she is hereby
requested to pay to the Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron

the sum of $30; 0
00 as provided by law, and that the

funds be distributed as provided by law.

&quot;SECTION II: These funds will be used on State Aid Pro-

jects as provided by Act IV of the Legislature of Louisiana

for the year 1942, Title XI, Section 47.

SECTION MI: The Honorable Conway LeBleu, State Rep-

resentative for Cameron Parish and the Honorable Jess

Knowles, State Senator, be and they are hereby requested
to approve this application.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of June, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAI PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

APPROVED:
/s/ CONWAY LEBLEU, STATE REPRESENTATIVE

/s/ JESS M. KNOWLES, STATE SENATOR

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that this body does concur in the award of the con-

tract for State Project No. 703-22-85 to W. T- Burton In-

dustries, Inc. in the amount of $20,580.00.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal for the purchase of 3,000 cubic yards of

clam shell and 3, 000 cubic yards of reef shell, the follow-

ing bids were received and tabulated:
AMOUNT
$4.85 per cu. Yds. Clam

$3.85 per cu. Yds. Reef

considering the bid of W. T. Burton Industries, Inc. to be

the lowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. McCall and carried, be and said bids are

hereby accepted, provided that only the following amounts

shall be purchased:
Ward One - 1,000 cu. yds, Clam

Ward Two - 200 cu. yds. Clam, 1,000 yds. Reef

Ward Three - 1,000 cu. yds. Reef

Ward Four - 500 cu. yds. Clam, 1,000 yds. Reef

Ward Five - 300 cu. yds. Clam

Ward Six - 1,000 cu, yds. Clam

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal, the following bid was received and tabulat-

e for the purchase of three (3) 350 Ib. Dry Chemical fire

extinguishers, complete with cover, mounted on 44*

wheels:
BIDDER
Cameron Fire Equipment, Inc.

Considering the bid of Cameron Fire Equipment, Inc. in

the amount of $2, 845. 89 to the lowest responsible bid, it

was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Berwick and

carried, that said bid, be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal, for the purchase of one (1) used 1948

‘American LaFrance GPM Pumper Fire Truck, the following
bid was received and tabulated:
BIDDER AMOUNT.

Moosa Equipment Company $3, 608,50

Considering the bid of Moosa Equipment Company in the

amount of $3, 608.50 to be the lowest responsible bid, it

was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded’by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal for the purchase of one (1) Massey Ferguson
Diesel MF30 with specified equipment, the following bids

were received and tabulated:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Natali Farm Supply $8, 196.01

Considering the bid of Natali Farm Supply in the amount

of $8, 196.01 to be the lowest responsible bid, it was moved

by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myer and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that this body does hereby table consideration

of the abandonment of portion of Maude Street as adver-

tised in the official journal and request interested parties
to meet with the District Attorney&# office to attempt to

resolve the matter. Whereupon, Mr. C. A. Rogers, appli-
cant for the abandonment, announced to the jury that he

withdrew his application for the abandonment of Maude

Street.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the following right-of-way form be and the

same is hereby accepted for use on all future road rights-

of-way acquisition.
GRANT OF RIGHT OF WAY

FOR PUBLIC HIGHWAYS

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury, as the gov-
erning authority of the Parish of Cameron, es and of-

fers to construct, improve and maintain highways in the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, and grantee proposes

to dedicate a servitude described as follows:

BIDDE!
W. T. Burton Industries, Inc.

AMOUNT

$2, 845. 89

WHEREAS, the above described highway cannot be pro-

perly constructed, improved and maintained without cer-

tain additional rights of way over and on the lands adjacent
to and adjoining the said highway and the excavation of

lateral drains and/or channel changes required for the pro-

per and adequate drainage of said highway, and,
IEREAS the construction, improvement and main-

tenance of the said highway is of immediate and material

interest to the owners of lands adjacent to and adjoining
the said highway,

NOW, THEREFORE, we, the undersigned legal owners

of the aforesaid lands adjacent to and adjoining the said

highway, for and in consideration of the general and spe-
cial benefits accruing to us by and through the construc-

tion, improvement and maintenance of the above describ-

ed highway, do hereby grant, transfer, assign, set over and

deliver unto the Cameron Parish Police Jury, as the govern-

ing authority of the Parish of Cameron, a right of way, or

i for the imp: an
i

ance of the aforesaid highway for the full distance along,
over and across our respective lands as above described,

subject to the following conditions:

1, The right of way, or servitude, hereby granted shall

be limited to the width of
_____

feet.

2. The Cameron Parish Police Jury, its engineers, agents
and/or contractors are hereby authorized to enter upon our

properties beyond the limits of the aforesaid right of way
and to excavate, construct and maintain thereon lateral

drains and/or channel changes required for the proper and

adequate drainage of the said highway, of the sizes and at

locations designated by the Parish engineer; the earth ma-

terial developed in the excavation of the said lateral drains

and/or channel changes shall be used in the construction of

the embankment of the said highway or otherwise disposed
of 2s directed by the parish engineer.

3. The Cameron Parish Police Jury, its engineers, agents
and/or contractors shall at the expense of the Parish of Cam-

eron, remove and relocate and/or reconstruct, along the

new right of way boundary lines, all fences presently with-

in the right of way hereby conveyed, and shall relocate

and/or reconstruct all approaches within said right of way,
all as prescribed and/or designated by the parish engineer.

4, Ie d further expressly understood and agreed between

the parties hereto that the right of way herein granted is

solely for the construction and maintenance of the said

highway and for such other purposes as may be authorized

by the laws of the State of Louisiana and is a conveyance
of a servitude across the lands hereinabove described and

not a conveyance of the fee title hereto, and the Grantors

by these presents especially do not transfer any right to oil,
gas and other minerals lying beneath the area herein sub-

jected to said servitude for right of way purposes, it being
specifically understood, however, that while no explora-

tion, drilling nor mining of gas, oil or other mineral of

any kind shall be conducted upon the area covered by said

servitude or right of way, there may be directional drilling
from adjacent lands to extract the oil, gas or other min-

erals from under the area subject to said servitude. Gran-

tees shall possess the right, in addition to the other rights
herein granted, to issue franchises and permits to public
utility companies, electric cooperatives, telephone com-

panies, pipe line companies and any other utility company,
to construct and maintain pipe lines, telephone lines and

electric transmission lines on the right of way herein grant-

ed.

‘5. This right of way and servitude may be assigned

granted and/or sublet in whole or in part at the discretion

of Grantees to the State of Louisiana and/or the United

States o America, without the necessity of obtaining the

consent-of Grantors.

WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hersto have signed
and executed this instrument aé their free and voluntary
act, in duplicate originals, in the presence of the under-

-signed witnesses, as of this day of
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WiTNESS CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
:

— PRESIDENT
$FATEOF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEFOR ME, the undersigned authority,

a

Ni ‘

in and f the above State and Parish, ftonalt cinea
appeare ho,
are did depose and say:

ed eestor icc

s That he/she was a witness to alll of the ab: i fore-

volnt signatures of Grantors and lows that saisignat
gore placed thereon by th parties as their own free and

voluntary act.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me at

Louisiana, on day of
se)
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:

NOTARY PUBLIC

‘The foregoing resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.
R ESOLU

STATE OF LOUISIANA
ee

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this Sth day of June, 1973, that:

‘SECTION I: The Environmental Protection Agency b
and the same is hereby requested to refrain from prohibiting
the transportation and sale of Mirex, which is of consider-

able importance to the people of this Parish in attempts to

er OPT A APPRADI A APPROVED this 5th d ju 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESI ao

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

arres /s/ JERR JONES, SECRETARY

it was moved b Mr McCall, seconded »
Ri

and carried, that all members of all Tass Csine o
the Cameron Parish Police Jury must be at the time of

their appointment permanent residents of Cameron Parish,

and, during the term of their office, continue to be per-

manent residents of Cameron Parish,

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that Tony Cheramie, be and he is hereby ap-

pointe as 4 member of the Cameron Parish Welfare Board,

replacing Hugh Baker, resigned.
by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that Bynum Shove, be and he is hereby ap-

pointed as a member of the Board of Commissiones of Mos-

quito Abatement District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

replacing E. O. Parker, resigned.
Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by

and carried, that Bynum Shove, be and he is

fnted as a member of the Board of Com:

Water Works District No. 2 of the Paris

placing E. ©. Parker, resigned.
‘T was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr, Precht and

caried, that Mermentau Mineral and Land Company, Inc.,

be and they are hereby commended for having offered for

the price of $1.00 a lease of approximately fifty (50) acres

of their property located in Ward

2

for a period of thixty

(30) years to be used for recreation purposes to Recreation

District No. 4 of the Parish of Cameron.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the parish engineer be and he is hereby autho-

Hzed, empowered and directed to immediately survey the

approximately fifty (50) acres offered by Mermentau Min-

Company, Inc.

in

Ward 2 for lease to the

Recreation District No. & of the Parish of Cameron.

Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the parish engineer be and he is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to immediately sur-

vey the approximately fifty (50) acres offered by Mermen-

tau Mineral and Land Company, Inc. in Ward 2 for lease

to the Recreation District No. 4 of the Parish of Cam-

Mr. McCall

Cameron, re-

eron.

‘It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the Liquified Petroleum Gas Commission, be

and the same is hereby requested to e for a Teason-

able period of time the requirement that users of butane be

fequired to purchase new storage tanls until such time as

the Cameron Parish Police Jury is able to obtain sufficient

information to act upon 2 proposa to supply natural gas

throughout Cameron Parish.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that an emergency is hereby declared in Gar-

bage District No. 2 of the ‘Parish of Cameron, because of

the necessity to immediately cover up the existing garbage

pit because of health hazards and to dig a new pit ‘and

Puthority is granted for an hourly contract to be entered

jnto with Cameron Construction Company, Inc. to cover

the pit and to build a new pit ‘based upon an hourly rate

of $29.00 but not yet to exceed the sum. ‘of $2,500.00.

Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the secretary shall advertise the intent of

this body to dissolve Water ‘Worls District No. 3 and Water

rocks District No. 4 of the Parish of, ‘Cameron and to com-

bine the territories included therein into a new district to

be Imown as Water Works District No. 3 of the Parish of

Cameron.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers

and catied, that the secretary shall advertise for bids pub-

iished in the official joumal for the construction of State

Project No. 713-35-49, the following bids were received

and tabulated:
BIDDER
R. E, Hyatt Construction Company

Coustdering the bid of R. E. Hyatt Construction Com~

pany to be the lowest responsible bid and upon the recom

pany sition of the parish engineer subject to the approval

rina Tonisiana Department of Highways, it was moved by
Precht and carried, that said

official journal for the ‘construction of State Project No.

713-35-50, the following bids were received and tabulat-

ed:

BIDDER
Crain Bros., Inc.

J. B. Tally, Inc. $241, 620. 20

Circle, Inc.
$263, 199.92

‘Coisidering the bid of Crain Bros., Inc. in the amount

of $231, 330, 86 to be the lowest responsi bid and upom

the wccdinmendation of the parish engineer and subject to

the approval of the Louisiana Department of Highways, it

toe, 2PPvod by Mr. Ri seconded by Mr. Precht and car

Hed, ‘that said low bid of Crain Bros., Inc. be and the same

is hereby accepted.pe pie &quot;advertise for bids publishe in the

official joumal for the construction of State Project No;

713-35-52 the following bids were recei and tabulated:

AMOUNT
$231, 330. 86

BIDDER
UNT

Rasby & Clarke, Inc. $137, 146. 23

} BeTally Inc. $139, 099. 30
c.

Consideting the bid of Rasberry & Clarke, Inc. in the

amo nt $137, 146. 23 to be the lowest responsibl bid

d.a i relpe to an advertisement for bids publishe in the

official Joumal, the following bid was received and tabu-

fated, for Project No. 1973-01, Rutherford Beach Road:

BIDDER
(OUNT

Cameron Construction Company, Inc. $4, 342.00

‘Considering the bid of Cameron ‘Construction Co., Inc.

to be the lowest Feaponsib bid, 4, 942-00, and upset

the p engineer, it was moved by

Teall, seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that said
Mr. a

bid be and the same is hereby approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, second Mr. McCall

and carried, that 2
fs grante for the leasing of 2

uthority

garbage dump site at Little oe and to do the neces

s road work to g into t site.

o CLAI COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Check #4402-441 $10 267. 85

-General Fund Receipts
$17, 464. 64

.Balance May, 1973
$97, 381.00

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECK #8114-8115

‘Transfer of Funds
83 32

Income Tax Deposit

and carried, that the secretary is authorized to advertise

for bids in the official journal for 1973-74 official journ=

al.
There being no further business and

Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall, the meeting was declar-

ed adjoumed.

will meet on the 7th day of August,

of receiving protests and hearing complaints on

property for assessment purposes in this Parish fixed by the

7/s/ CHARLES PRECHT
/s/ ARCHIE BERWICK
/s/ C. A. RIGGS

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded

by

Mr. Myers

upon motion of Mr-

‘APPROVED /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

—$—$—$—$——

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of this Parish

test values fixed by the Louisiana Tax Commission must

file their protests with the Secretary ‘of the Police Jury on

or before the date of said meeting.

7s/ JERRY G. JONES, :

Secretary of Police Jury of Cameron Parish

Run: July 26, Aug. 2

—_—_——————————

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY. ber te DISTRICT NO.3

1973 &

Sealed bids will be received at th Police Jury Annex,

Louisiana, up to 2:30 P.M. Aug. 15 1973, and
Cameron,

‘then publicly opened and read for fumishing al plant, la-

Bud materials and for performing all work required in

strict accordance with the plans and specifications, File

No. P. W. 1380-1 for the construction of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project, Drainage Improvements, Part 2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
:

‘The approximate quanities are as follows:

Item _Deser as Unit

1. annel Excavation 5
Cy.

2 Removal & Replacement of :

Fencing, approximately
3, 700 Lin. Ft. ob Lump

3: Mobilization Job Lump

4. Seed
60 ‘Acre

“all bids received subsequent to the stipulated time will

be returned unopened.
Plans, specifications, and ‘proposa forms may be obtain-

ed from the Department of Public Worls, State of Louisi-

Sna, Room 102, Capitol Annex Building (P.O. Box 44155,

Capitol Station), Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.

Five per cent (5%) security must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
:

‘Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

J. A. Davis, President

Cameron, Louisiana
Cameron, Louisiana

(Run July 26, Aug. 2,9)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish Water Worls District No. 2 of Hackberry

will accept bids at a special called meeting on Thursday,

Ju 26 at 7 p.m, at their office in Hackberry, La- on the

FeNo equipment :

1 J20 Ditch Witch trencher

1 $-2 Ditch Witch trailer with hydraulic brakes

Roto Witch boring attachment

Bid forms and specifications may be picked up at the

waterboatd office in Hackberry. Any and all bids may be

rejected.
—

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 2nd, 1973, accepted =

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

Contract for Project No. 1973-01 (Cameron Parish Bridge)

St Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pufsuant to the certain con-

fact between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Cam~-

ron Construction Company, Inc., P. O. Box 722, Cam~-

eron, La. 70631 under File No. 133290.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup”

plies, materials, etc, in the construction of the said worls

Piould file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after

the fist publication hereof, all in the manner and from as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cam-

tron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: July 5, 12, 19, 26 and Aug. 2, 9,

16, 23, 1973

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the Board of Commissioners of the

Water Worls District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Hackberry,

Louisiana, until 7:30 P.M., Wednesday, August 8, 1973,

in the Hackberry Water Worls Office Building, Hackberry,

Louisiana.
For the furnishing and installation of an Auxillary Power

unit for the service pumps at water well Site No. 1. The

‘Auxillary Power unit shall be as per specifications as sup-

plied by the engineers a listed below.

‘The inform ation for bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Con-

tract, Plans and Specifications and Forms of Bid Bond and

Performance bond may be examined at the following:

Hackett & Bailey
_

Architects-Civil Engineers

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

Copies may be ‘obtained at the Office of Hackett & Bail-

ey, located at the above address.

The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids,

and to waive any and all informalities.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the

amount of 5% of his bid price.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 90 days after

the actual date of the opening thereof.
‘THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS of the

WATER WORKS DISTRICT NO. 2,
CAMERON PARISH, Hackberry, Louisiana

Jack A. Moore, President

Run: July 19, 26, Aug. 2, 1973

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

seized under said writ.

‘Terms - Cash on day of

sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

STATE OF LOUISIANA Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

UNITED CREDIT PLAN OF Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

LAKE CHARLES, LA. La., July 23,
}O. 5385 Phillip W. St. Romain

Attomey for Plaintiff

‘Advertised on July 26,

Seize and Sale issued and 1373 in Cameron Pilot.

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

hhave seized and will offer
SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
for sale at public auction DISTRICT COURT

to the last and highest bid- PARISH OF CAMERON

der with the benefit of ap- STATE OF LOUISIANA

praisement, at the court CREDIT PLAN OF

house door
is parish LAKE CHARLES, LA.

of Cameron, on Wednes— VS. NO. 5386

11:00 A.M. ,
the following

described property, to-wit:

One 4DC5059D Truetone

Med. 60& Stereo

Two 852298 Plastic

Bucket Chairs

By
Selzure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,

‘August 8, 1973, 11:00
Bo fe

‘A.M., the following des-

etibed property, to-wit

able Color T-V. Serial

No. 988422--2D4218A-2
seized under said writ.

Sale.

/s/ Claude Exgleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., July 23,

it:

One Truetone 18& Port-

Terms - Cash on day of

1973.

Phillip St. Romain

‘Attorney for Plaintiff

‘Advertised July 26, 1973

in Cameron Pilot.

—_

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

‘house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
August 8, 1973, at 11:00

‘A.M,, the following des-

cribed property, to-wit:

One 1971 Markee Mo-

bile Home Serial No.

71264381697 -03N

One Kenmore Avocado

. Washer Serial No. 18404

One Kenmore Avocado

Dryer Serial No. 60214

seized under said writ.

‘erms - Cash on day of

sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

1973 in Cameron Pilot

—&gt;&gt;_——

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vene on June 5, 1973 ac-

cepted as complete and sat-

isfactory the work perform-
ed under the Contract for

Maintenance Building, in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

file no. 133223.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any petson or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc., in th Construction of

the said works should file

said claim with Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
all in the manner prescrib-
ed by Law. After the elapse
of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pa
all sums du in the absence

of any claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police

Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secret
Run: June 21, 28, July 5,
12, 19, 26, Aug. 2.

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m, on Monday, Aug-
ust 13, 1973, for fumishi
paper goods to the schools of

during the

may be obtained e

School Board office, Cam-

Louisiana, 70631.
eron, .

All bids must be clearly
marked on envelope &quo on

Paper Goods&q Bid must

be delivered pri

house, Cameron, Louisiana.
Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

righ to reject any and all

bids.
CAMERON PARISH

26, 1973.

— ————

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Monday,
Auj

, 1973, for pro=
viding Liability insurance

vel

she may be obtained from

Cameron Parish School Board

gific Cameron, Loutstane,

right to re: all

tis submited
CAMERON PARISH

©

1 BOARD
BY /s/ n W. Dickerson,

u

Cameroh Piloty July 12, 19,

School Board will
i

receive

10+

August 3, 1973, for fur

nishing fuel to the schools
of Cameron Parish for the

bleak session as follows: -

Esso-Heat, of equal to

Cameron High

g ouside of envelope

regular session of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board on

Monday, August 3 1973
at the istrative
in Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board
r

the

right to reject a and alltipi.”

ice:

ice to the Cam—

eron Parish School Board ware=
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perintenden

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

bids until the hour of
00 a.m. on Monday,

‘Solar Oll, Standard

Bidd will please mark

Bid&q
Bids will be opened in

‘CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot, July 12, 19

26, 1973.

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

‘ed bids until 10:00 A.M.

August 3, 1973 at the

Cameron Parish Polige Jury

building for the following:

Purchase and removal of

the existing wood frame

buildings located in Hack-

berry, Louisiana known as

the Ward - Six Storage Barn.

Successful bidder will

have 30 days after notifica-

tion of the bid acceptance
to remove building from its

present location. After re-

moval of building, bidder
will clean up area to the

satisfaction of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury-
* /s/ Garner Nunez,

_

‘Treasurer
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Run: July 19, 26 and Aug.

2, 1973
——

NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will received sealed

bids until 10 a,m., Tues-

day, Aug. 7 in the Police

Meeting Room of the Police

Jury Building, Cameron,
_

Louisiana, for the designation
of the Official Journal for”

Cameron Parish.
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
: CAMERON PARIS!

POLICE JUR
BY: /s/ JERRY G, JONE

SECRETARY ‘

Run: Cameron Pilot, July

12, 19, 26

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Mondav.

August 3, 1973, at the

‘Schoo!

“duri the 1973-74 session

PROUDLY DISPLAYING the first place tro—-

phy awarded at the horseshoe pitching contest

held in Cameron is Randall Arceneaux, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Arceneaux of Creole.

Mrs. McWhirter heads

V.F.W. Auxil

Mrs. Ellis McWhirter of

Creole has been elected

president of the VFW

Auxillary of the Doxey-
Vincent Post according to

outgoing president, Dot

Bourgeois.
Other officers elected

to serve are: Kitty Richard,
senior vice president;

Clothing workshops

planned for girls

Clothing construction

workshops are being sched-

uled by Miss Patsy Granger,
Cameron parish home dem-

onstration agent.
Girls who will be 10

years old by Jan. 1 but

not over 13, are invited to

participate in the workshops
to be held in the meeting

room of the Calcasieu Ma-

rine National Bank in Cam-

erom

Workshop will be held

Aug: 20-21 and Aug. 21-22.

Each of these will be one

and one-half days in length.
Participants will make an

apron and an overblouse.
Workshop II will be held

‘Aug. 15-16. The classes

will start at 9:30 a.m. and

end at 3:30 p,m. on the

full day& work.

Half-day classes will

11:30 a.m. ont

shop # scheduled at this

time. Participants will

make a gathered skirt and -

* 4 Bi rupee contain 18 complete
er

Bid & to be o fresh,
whole, Grade A, pasteur-
ized homogented milk de-

livered to all schools of

Cameron Parish.

a
amount of $1,000, 00

guaranteeing prompt and ©

efficient delivery to the

chools.
&q Board reserves the

right to reject

all bids subm: .

CAMERON PARISH
BOARD

——__——_-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

‘of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,

‘August 13, 1973, for

furnishing the following
to the lunchrooms of Cam-

eron Parish during the 1973-

74 session:
Bri ead:

Large, 1/2 1b.

Small, Ib.

Hamburger buns

Hot Dog buns
Bid is to be on delivered

price to the school lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish.

Delivery must be made to

all parish schools.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

1973
es,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

a.m. Monday, August 13,
1973, for fumishing butane

or propane to the schools
of Cameron Parish for the

1973-74 session.
Bidder will please mark

o outside of envelope &quot;

driving class
18 persons completed

the defensive driving course

held in Cameron on May 31

and July 19, taught by
John Prescott, Safety Offi-

‘cer for Troop D in Lake

Charles.
Those who completed

the two 4-hour courses and

eamed a certificate were:

Mr, and Mrs. John E. Por-

tie, Gordy Willis, Mrs.

Roberta Rogers, Mrs.

Thurmond Alexander, Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Reyes and

Linda, Mr. and Mrs.

George Kelly, Evelyn and

Jimmy, Mrs. Jean Miller,
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Marion Pri-

meaux; Mrs, Lena Bell

Pottie, Mr. and Mrs. No-

lan Savoie.

—_—————

tane Bid.&
Bids will be opened by

Cameron Parish School

Board in regular session
convened on Monday,
August 13, 1973, at the

Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any an@ all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Jul 19 26, Aug. 2

¢

BURR
Ru

=

NOTICE :

_

The Cameron Parish

School Boa will receive

applications from persons
interested in employment

for janitorial duties at South,
Cameron High School; hours

to be six (6) hours per day
Monday through Friday from

1: p.m. to 7: p.m. al

the rate of $2.00 per hour.

‘Any interested party
should contact U. W. Dick-

erson, Superintendent, Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisfana, Phone -

No. 775-5784.

Run: July 19, July 26

sheld Aug. 14. The day&#3

+ trols on Toledo Bend, inaug-

iary
Theresa Dimas, &quot;j vice

president; Phalia Salzman,

secretary-treasurer; Alta

Miller, chaplain; Bessie

LeDoux, conductress; Edna

Cunningham, guard.
Also, year trustee,

Azalea Mhire; 2 year trustee,

Bertha Castro; 3 year trustee,
Thelma Kershaw.

slack or shorts.

Workshop III will be

activity will begin at 9:30

a.m. and end at 3:30

p.m. Participants will each

make a basic shift-type
dress.

Girls who would like to

parttieipate in a worksho}

must pre-register by call-

ing 775-5516 in Cameron,
or write Patsy Granger,
Box H, Cameron, La.
70631.

More information will

be sent to those girls who

pre-register. Classes are

limited to eight girls per

class.
Participants are expect-

ed to complete classes as

a series (must complete
and II before enrolling in

Class III).
Participants are expect-

ed to furnish all mater tals,

supplies, sewing machines,

iroris, ironing boards, etc.,

”

BLA
NEWS!

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mr.’ and Mrs. Mark Da-

vis of Chicago, Ill., Simon

Dozier of Oklahoma City,
Okla. and Frank Dozier of

Lafayette visited Mrs. Rosa

LeBlanc and Mr. and Mrs.

Letchet Dozier last Friday.

eye Josep Savoy at-

tended the Baptist State

Convention in New Orleans

last Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs, Simon

Harrison and Mrs. Frances

January visited Mr. and

Mrs. John Frank and Mr.

and Mrs. Ben January in

Port Arthur, Tex., Satur-

day. They were also week-

end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

‘A. Ds Dozier in Houston,

Tex.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Lee Har-

rison and sons spent the

weekend in Houston.

Lak patroi
J. Burton Angelle, direc-

tor of the Louisiana Wild Life

special enforcement boat pa-

erated a few weeks ago, will
continue to operate, and

dents, reckless boating, as

well as other violations of

boating and fishing regula-
tions.

He said that the com—

to

ing anglers for valid fishing
licenses and boat registrations,

they were devoting special
sttention to safety equip~

ment.
-These agents are check-

ing fishing boats to deter-

mine that they have life-

saving devices such as ap-

proved jackets, cushions,
ind other acceptable flo-

tation gear, he said.
~



4-H clubbers

go fo meet

Eighteen members from

the South Cameron Senior

4-H Club attended short

course at LSU in Baton

Roug July 16-19.

Those attending were:

Susan Biccigalopi, Jean
McCall, J C. Baccigalo-

pi, Tony LeDano, Donny
Nunez, Cindy Morris, Liz

Richard, Tommy Boudreaux,
Marlo Miller, Cecil Myers,
Russell Savoie, Anne Pri-

meaux, Vickie Nunez, Vick-

ie Savoie, Rody Broussard,
Blayne Mayard, Gerald

Mouton, Sterling Vaughn,
‘and Jeff McCall.

Placing in various con-

tests were: Gerald Mouton

and Rody Broussard, Ist in

Entomology demonstration;
J C. Baccigalopi, blue

Tibbon in sheep shearing.

MEETINGS
©

RAD MEETING
The July meeting of the

Cameron parish Rural Area

Development Association
will be held Tues., July 31

Cameron, according to

Curley Vincent, president.

WOODMEN
The July meeting of the

Cameron Parish Woodmen

‘of the Worl Camp No.

706, is in the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole,
at 7 p.m. Thurs., July 26.
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PICTURED ABOVE are the winners in the Big Burn fishing contest

heldlast weekend under the sponsorship of the Mallard Rod & Gun Club

and the South Cameron Jaycees.

LOST MCIVER and Lester Richard show off

the string of 30 bass they caught in the Big Burn

fishing contest.

Education

grants are

available
Miss Patsy Granger,

Cameron Home Demonstra-

tion Agent, announced that
forms are available in the

County Agent& office in~
the courthouse for the basic

Power Mowers)

Z

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

a

4

a

i

When you&#3

Leslie
Richard

ALWA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...

775-5715

PLA

planning for the

future, don’t leave out insuran
coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if
‘

by chance you should find you
—

need it someday, your plans won&#

come tumbling down! Call today.

for detailed information on up-to-

date insura coverage at

Cameron
‘Insurance Agency

jone J. Be

Jones

educational opportunity
Grant Program, which is a

Federal aid program design-
ed to provide financial as-

sistance to those who need

jt to attend post-high school

educational institutions.

maximum award

-that can be received under

this program is $1400 minus

the amount that the student

and his family is expected
to contribute toward the

cost of the education.

The actual grant, how-

ever, may b less than this

maximum award. The

amount of the grant is

based on the family con-

tribution and two other
factors:

(1) The amount of funds

actually available for the

program for the 1973-74

year, and

(2) The cost of the ed-

ucation, since the grant
cannot exceed one half of

the cost.

The amount of the grant
will decrease as the family

contribution increases.

In addition, since the

minimum grant that can be

awarded to an eligible
student is $200, the student

would not receive a grant
if the family contribution
is more than $1200.

A student must meet

three important criteria to

be eligible:
(1) He plans to enroll

for the first time in a post-
high school program at an

eligible college, univer-

sity, vocational or techni-
cal school.

(2) Will be attending
school on a full time basis.

(3) Must be a U. S.

citizen or in the United
States for other than a

temporary purpose and in-

tends to becom a resident.

‘Anyone attending a

post-high school education-
al institution at any time

before July 1, 1973, is not

eligible for the grant.
Miss Granger said that

anyone who thinks he might
be eligible can receive

further information by con-

tact the local County
Agent& office.

CREOL
NEWS
B GAR BAILEY .

In Sunday&# Family
Weekly magazine in the

Kaleidoscope section it

made mention of the

world&#3 quietest dog which

is the Basenji, a small dog
from Africa that has no

bark. Recently at the Tra-

han-LeBoeuf barbecue here

in Creole, &quot;Bootsi C

ter and others attending
the function were fascinat-

ed b the Basenji named

&quot;Perl belonging to Mr.

and Mrs. Elvin LeBoeuf of

Creole.
Local horse enthusiasts

from our area attended the

Open Horse Show held July
21 at the Calcasieu Riders

Club. Larry Myers and

Pam Montie brought home

trophies in the western

pleasure events.

Big Burn fishing rodeo,
sponsored by the Jaycees

was held Sunday. Among
those participating from our

area, Loston McEvers

placed third in the bass

event. Loston and &quot;Fe
Richard also came in fourth

place for the bass string.

‘ar=

BASEBALL WINNERS

Men and women base-

ball toumament was held

at the Creole Park Satur-

day and Sunday. First place
winners in the women&#3

league were the Originals
of Creole. Cameron Con-

struction men&# team strug-
gled for first place in the

hard played toumament.

Glenn Broussard and
friends spent the weekend

Savoie from Hollywood
visited his mother, Mrs.
Comelia Savoie and fam-

ily this past weekend.

NEW MANAGER
Mr, and Mrs. Gene

Ballentine are now man-

aging the Cypress Inn at

Rutherford Beach. Their

first opening night was Sat-

urday and they were pleased
with the success of their
first experience in the

field of the club business.
W all wish them success

in their new adventure.

FOOD PRICE :

Great concem regarding
the lifting of the price

freeze from food is prob-
ably the household con-

versation nowadays. And

with the advantages of rural

living ma of our resi-
dents will not feel the high
costs as would other areas.

Grocery sho

e of stable prices for beef,
including veal until Sept. «

12.
In discussing the situa-

tion with a local store own-

er, the fact that wholesale

prices are so much higher
since the terminated Phase

3 program makes us ques-
tion the results of the Phase

4 programed for Aug. 12.

Well, ladies, now is the

time to go on that diet we

have all discussed at some

time or another, it would
be both beneficial and

economical. From differ-

ent conversations I wonder

if the concern is greater in

the food costs or the short-

age of gas which is some-

what of a national threat.
Will we revert back to

the horse and bu;

the

bayous in skiffs as did the

forefathers in 1847!

Mr. and Mrs, Bobbie
Bertrand are the proud own-

ers of a 1973 Pontiac Le-

Mans.
Our deepest sympathy to

the family of Roxanne Ker-

shaw, age

:

18 who died

Thursday at home.

‘Vernon Perrie is now

back from a two weels va-

cation.

Ltok Charles @@ Jennings

*LOWES PRICES

*LOW DOWN PAYMENT

*FREE DELIVERY

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUR
PRESENT MOBILE HOME FOR DOWN

PAYMENT.

*SER VICE. GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - COMPLETE
HURRICANE INSURANCE

*COMPLETE SELECTION O SIZE-

COLOR AND DECOR

801 Hwy 14

Lake Charles, La.
433-5275

1804 Hwy 26

Jennings, La.
824-6090

B7€

ROYAL OAKS
.

‘Charcoal Briquets

=

{(omm Ib.
. Coff

87¢

Giant size

BREE 87¢
Georgian Tissue

10 rolls 87€

5 Ib 4

Hyde Park .

Cann Drinks 10/

CREMORA
93¢2 oz.

Hershe
Chocolate

Syrup
1 Ib. can

2/50¢

Blu Plate

Salad Dressing

Priscilla #2% cans

Yams

Bama 18 oz.

Blackberry Preserves

zane

ROLL SAUSAGE «. 7%
‘Rump

Roast Ib.

\Phone 775-5415

Gambino

Bread

Gerber Strained

Baby Food

10/ $

qt. 7l

cans
$

Kellog’s
Corn
Flakes

18 oz.

2/89¢-|

asi

Salt
Belly$1.1

Spareribs

. 69¢
». 69¢

BACON

KORNEGAY GRO

Columbi Slice

- 79¢
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‘Soe oe

Scouts off for Jamboree
Four Cameron

Scouts left for the Nation-
al Boy Scout Jamboree at

Morraine State Park, near

Pittsburg, Pa., on July 29.

They will stay there until
Aug. 12.

Jerry G. Jones, Stephen
Cheramie, /Kevin Colligan

and Purlas Viator will be

represent the Calcasieu Area

Boy Scout Council

‘They are all membe
of Boy Scout Troop 210 of

@ame
Shown above, left to

right are Stephen Chera-

mie, Jerry Jones and Ke-

vin Colligan. Not shown

is Purlas Viator.

Fluoridation of

water is proposed
The board of commissioners of the

Cameron waterworks have announced

plans to add fluoride to the town&#3

water supply to help fight dental de-

cay among children if there is no

sani objections from users.

way LeBleuof the water board

wade
t

these comments about the pro-

sal:

“Fluoride has been added in water

systems in the United States for many
years, especially where the mineral is

shown to be deficient by water analy-
sis. Many experiments have proven its

enormous value as a preventive of

tooth deca especially in growing
children.&qu

LeBleu said that many toothpastes
today have some type of fluoride

added. H said that if it were added

to the water it would be in such

small amounts that it would have no

effect on the taste of the water.

&quot; waterworls board feels that

we can provide this extra service to

our Customers at no increase in rates

or taxes,& LeBleu said, &qu if there

ate no serious or justifiabl objections,
the boa plans to proceed in the near

future.&qu

Electric coop holds

annual meeting here

Mrs. Donald R. Kennedy of Rt. 1,
Jennings, was the winner of a new

RCA color television given aw.

the annual meeting of Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative held recently at

Cameron.
Cameron residents and Co-

members who won prizes at the meet-

ing were Thozime Kershaw, 2 speed
custom deluxe vacuum cleaner; Agnes
Bargeman, Sunbeam challeng
vacuum cleaner; J. Daigle,
Sunbeam gri and cover; Lucy A.

Peter king size electric ‘Glan
Terry Theriot, Sunbeam Shavemas-

ter; Mrs. Gary Kelley, Sunbeam
hedg trimmer; Jimmy Colligan, Sun-

beam lighted makeup center; Jimmy

LaSa Minsey Toaster, and Wall-

e Primeaux, Sr., _Munsey Toaster.
“Highligh the business meeting

was the re-election of board members
Charles M. Davis of Jennings, Ralph
Potter of Lake Arthur, Sidney Derouen

of Bell City and Alvin Dyson of Cam-

eron.

Those serving on the board not re-

elected this year are Fritz Lang, Lake

Arthur; Joseph L. Tupper (board pre-

sident), Elton; Eugene C. Todd,
Welsh; R. O. Hackett, Bell City,
and Gamer Nunez, Grand Chenier.

‘Co-op Manager J. S. Robbins in

his report to the membens attending
the meeting in Cameron, reported on

the expansion of the distribution sy-

stem and outlined problems and plan
facing the Co-op. Among his topics
were the energy crisis, high fuel costs,

inflation and new National Rural

lectrification Administration di-

rectives.

Conceming fuel costs, Robbins

noted that the price of fuel went up
ten per cent in one year and now ac-

counts for 36.5 per cent of every
dollar a consumer spends for power.

_

Natural. gas shortages and use of fuel

oil or coal are other problems facing
the electric cooperative&# power gen-

erating facility, Cajun Electric Power

Cooperative.
Patronage capital accounts for 13.2

per cent of every power dollar; inter-

est on loans take another 7.3 per cent;

operating expenses add up
than 20 per cent, and depreci
and taxes account for the remaining

16 per cent of every electric doll-

Robbins pointed out that while the

problem are difficult, the Co-op and

its statewide and national counter-

parts are all working to find economi-

cal answers.

Other prize winners at the meeting
were: Jules Dronet of Creole, M. C.

West, Creole; Michael Taylor, Bell

City? Glen Richar Mayor Boudreaux,
Nolia M. Broussard, Grand Chenier;
Charles H. Precht, Bell City; Michael

Creole; and Absie Duhon, Lake

Charles.
Prize winners from Jennings were

Raym Landry and Maurice Cour-

le.

Old token gives La.

history lesson
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two little Cameron parish boys,
Ben Welch and Caleb Jeffers, leam
a history lesson first hand this
when they found an old tamis coin

in an old trash dump.
‘There was one thing peculiar about

this coin however, it had a triangu-
Jar hole in the center.

When steel wool was applied to it

the writing on the coin showed up

ainly, &quot;L Tax&qu across the top,
‘oken Lousiana&quo on the bottom, and

the figure 5 on each sid of the coin.

This called for an investigation of
the brass token and revealed that the

coin is the descendant of a 1936 state

During the depressio years,
Louisiana legislature, in Act 75. o the

1936 legislature, passe a “Luxury”
tax, which went into effect Cct. 1,
1936, an called for a two percent
les many items sold for retail.
The a called toe the coinage of

okens.

In its regular session of 1938 the

state legislature passed the Public
Welfare Revenue Act, a one per cent

sales tax.

The act was a complex one which

provided a number of areas of exclu-
sion from payment of the tax.

It also provided for the coinage of

‘Welfare tax tokens. At the same time

it repealed Act 75 of 1936, effective

July 1 1938, and provi for redemp-
tion o the &quot;Lux Tax&q tokens.

One of the platform in candidate

Sam Jones 1939 campaign for governor
called for the abolition of the welfare

tax and simultaneously of the tokens.

With Jones as governor, the state

collector of revenue was empowered
by the 1940 legislature to redeem the

Welfare Tax tokens, and, in fact, the

collector&#39;s office had hel in escrow

$93,000 for redemption.
Act 82 of the 1940 reg session

abolished the Welfare Tax and allow-

ed citizens until March 31, 1941, to

redeem their tokens.
The tokens were issued in 1938 in

one-mill and five-mill denominations.

‘One mill tokens were made of

alumin five mill tokens were of

“ “tota of 57, 000, 000 tokens were

minted, 49,000, 000 being one-mill

piec at 4 value of $87,000.
A purchaser would pay one-mill

- on purchases from 5 to 14 cents; two

mill purchases from 15 to 24 cents

and absimilar rates up o a doll
where n tax reached a

arch 28, three aa befor
the pe apticn deadlin $80,000
worth, or about 50, 000, 000 of the

coins had not been redeemed
This collectors item today is

contact with a time when the Loui
ana sales tax was only one per cent.

ver

ton Rouge, La. 79802

GATOR SEASO OKED
A 19-day hunting season for alli-

gators in Cameron a VermiliPai was approved Tuesda

by

the
Louisiana Wild Life and Fishe

commission.
‘This will be the second year for an

alligator season. Last year the season

was limited to Cameron parish.
Despite opposition to the season

from some conservation groups on the
basis that the alligators are &qu en-

dangere species,&q Richard K. Yan-
cey, assistant commission director,
said that they are very plentiful along
the Louisiana coast.

“There are 75, 000 alligators livin
within the hunti area,& he said. &qu

huntin seas is essentfal to keep them
in balan

The sea limited to &#39;g over’
four feet long, opens a million acres

of marsh to specially licensed hunters
from Sept. 10 to Sept. 28.

Declaring last year& experimental
hunting season a full success, the

commission made this one six days
longer and expanded it into two parish-
es.

In Cimeron Parish, the hunting
area is south of the Intercoastal Canal.

In adjoining Vermilion Parish, the area

lies “west of Vermilion Bay, south of

Schooner Bayou and Old Intercoastal
Canl to White Lake, south and west

of Whi Lak to the Vermilion-Cam-
eron lin

Last yea hunt was confined to

780, 000 acres of Cameron Parish

swamp. The 59 hunters caught 1, 350

alligators. Their hides sold about $55
each, oF $8 a foot.

Yancey said the commission began
the hunts because it rega the beasts
as a &quot;renewable resource&quo which can

provide owners of swampland with a

lucrative annual harvest.

strict system of tagging and skin-

ning will be imposed to keep poachers
from trying to get illegal hides into

the Louisiana market.
Dr. Leslie Glasgow of Baton Rouge,

Camero
Pilot
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WORK BEG NS

N BRIDG
Work began last week on the high-

level bridge across the Intracoastal

Waterway at the Ellender&#3 crossing,
north of Hackberry, according to John
Boagni, district of highways.

The p ae 111 contract was

awarded to Com- a division of

ay auiet thubl of Jaglc Miss.

The new bridge will go up about

300 feet east of the present pont
bridge on Tauil 27 between Sulphur
and Hac

The prid ‘will b a verticle-lift-

span structure. Whe the bridge is

open to highway traffi water traffic

will have about SO feet of vertical

clearance. In the event taller vessels

are moved on the waterway, the cen-

‘A Cameron parish
|
livest Judging

team compered o}

Myers and Toby Lan wes ented
first place winners in the Louisiana

Brahman Breeders Association Field
Day held last week near Youngsville.

The Association sponsored the state

ter span can b raised to provide 135

feet clearance for water traffic.

In its present condition, the water-

way is not deep enough to accom-

modate ocean going vessels. However,
it is still designated a deepwater chan-

nel by the U. S. Corps of Engineers.
‘The center span will be raised ele~

vator-fashion along two 210-foot steel

towers at the ends of the lift span.

“The contract ealls for the wo to

be completed within 600 working days
from July 9, the date the work order

for the proje was issued to the con-*

tractor.

The company will also construct

1.983 miles of approaches to the

the son of Mr. and

dry, all of Creole.

BEN WELCH and Caleb Jeffers here display the old Louisiana

&quot;lu token&q that they found .recently in a trash dump. The

tokens were used from 1938 to 1940 as a means of collecting a

sales tax.
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Registrar are

named for S.S
Even though the Cameron draft

board office has been closed and in

the records of Local Board No. 13

have been moved to Lake Charles,

young men of Cameron parish are

reminded that they still must regis-
ter with the Selective Service when

tha reach their 18th birthday.
Mrs. Ermyne R. Peppers, execu-

tive secretary of the local board, said

the following persons have been ap-

pointed registrars in Cameron and

young men may register with them

Riley V. Richard, Sheriff&#3 oe
artment, Courthous

Lionel P. Sav ta assessor&#

office, Courthous:

Alc’ fe ‘Trah SCS office,

aft boar member Deil G.
.
LLa also will register young

M in the Veterans Semvice Offi
the Courthowe:

After Aug. 1, the records of Local

Board No. 13, Cameron Parish, will

be moved to Lak Charles.
The address is: Area Office No. 5,

Room 2528, Fed Building, Lake

Charles, La 7

First rice cut,

price is up

The first of the 1973 crop of rice

was scheduled to be cut in Cameron
parish this week.

County Agent Clifford Myers said
that Dick Smith of the Klondike area

-was to cut some Vista and Blue Bell
rice this week, with other farmers to

follow suit within the next couple of
weeks.

The rice in the Sweetlake area is
a little later than that at Klondike,
Myers said, because many of the

Klondike farmers have facilities to

pump off their fields while those in
the Sweetlake area do not.

Myers said that rice is expected to

sell for $10 a barrel green weight for
medium grain and $12 a barrel green

‘weight for long grain as compared to
$6 and $ last year.

Area students

get degrees
Area students are among those who

are degree candidates at McNeese State

University commencement exercises
set for 10 a.m. Thurs., Aug. 2, in

McNeese auditorium.
Students who expect to complete

degree requirements this summer in-
clude:

Master of Education - M Man-

gano Canik, Grand Chenier, elemen-

tary education.
Bachelor of Arts ~ Earl Keith Tate,

Cameron, Loretta
T. Conner, Creole,

elementary education; Jeanie R. De-
vallHackbe eatly childhood ed-

$17 80 raised

for Scouts here
Brian B. Kore, y, president of

the South Cameron Jaycees, said that

a total of $172. 80 was realized from
the recent benefit donkey softball

game sponsored by the club.

Boy Scouts in the area will
benefit from the funds. A breakdown

of what each area will receive is ar

follows and figures out at $1.08 per
scout.

Cameron&#39 32 Cub Scouts will re-

ceive $34.45; and 33 Boy Scouts will
receive $35.64.

Creole&#3 22 Cub Scouts will receive

$23.76; and 34 Bo Scouts will re-

ceive $36.72.
Grand Chenier&#3 10 Cub Scouts will

receive $10.80; and 29 Boy Scouts will
receive $31, 32.

chairman of three-man committee
which recommended the hunting sea-

son, said any opponents should be in-
vited into the area to inspect the pro-
ceedings.

Glasgow, professor of the Louisiana

State University School of Forestry, al-
so recommended that the state set up
its own program of dealing with en-

dangered species lest the federal gov-
ernment tak ove that field.

state which has no such program of

its own.

Father Bruzas

Father Bruzas

observe 50 th

anniversar
Th Rev., Anth Brus M.

former pastor of Sac HeaSath Parish tn Creole will be hon-

ored by his former parishioners on the

occasion of his SOth anniversary in the

priesthood this weekend.
There will be a Mass at Sacred

Heart Catholic ChurchSat. Aug. 4,
at 5:30 p.m., followed by a civic re-

ception at th Knights of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

Father Bruzas will be assisted by
Msgr. -M.. J. Bernard,

..

pastor of the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church; Father

Alcide Sonnier, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron; and Father Charles Lavas-

seur, former pastor of St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church, Big Lake.

Bishop Maurice Schexnayder, for-

mer Bishop of Lafayette and school -

mate of Father Bruzas, will presiFigg Bruzas was born Dec. 18

1894 th the ic country of ‘Tithvan
IC age ve, he went with his

family t Cani Scotland, where he

received most of his elementary ed-

ucation.
In 1910 he came with his family to

the United States and settled in Water-

Ba +

&#3 years later he entered La Si-

lette College, a seminary of the La-

Salette Fathers.
He attended St. Mary Seminary,

Baltimore, Md., for philosophy stud-

ies, receiving a M.A. degree;
theology studies were made at the

Gregorian University in Rome where
he was otdained a priest by Cardinal

Pompili, on July 8, 1923.

The next year h receive a Doc-
tor&# degree in Theology and returned

to the U. S. where he was assigned to

teach in three LaSalette seminaries,
Altan, N. Y., Ipswich, Mass.,
andJ- om City, Mo,

Father Bruzas served as pastor of

St. Casimir Church, Nashua, N H.,
Christ the King Church, Kilgore,
Tex., and Sacred Hear and St. Rose

of Lima churches in Creole and Cam-

eron.

In speaking of the different lands

in which he has lived, Father Bruzas

amuse referred to himself as a

smopolitan&q Catholic.
& was baptized in Lithuania, made

my first confession and communion in

Scotland, was confirmed in Connecti-

cut, Us and ordained a priest in

Rom:‘ Sun Aug. 5, at 10 a.m., there

will be a special annivers Mass at

St, Rose of Lima Chapel, the church

Fat Bruzas built as pastor.
‘A reception will follow the Mass in

the church hall. Msgr. Bernard is gen-
eral chairman for the celebration and

Joe G, Boudoin and Raymond LeBlanc

serve as assistant chairmen.

Pinch heads

recreation dist.

William Pinth has been named

chairman of the Cameron Parish Rec-

reation District No. 4, which serves
the Grand Chenier, Oak Grove, Cow

Island, Little Chenier and ChePerdue area of Cameron paris
Board members appointed b the

Cameron parish police jury and the

number of years they will serve on

ih board are: Thomas McCall,
ar; Lester Richard Jr.; 2 years,Bin 3 years; Hubert Boudr 4

years; and Asa Nunez, 5 ye:
Mrs. Geneva Griffith was ie

e secretary of the board.

Land will be leased from the Mer-

mentau Mineral and Land Co. on

which to construct a recreational fa-

cility to serve the district
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Mr. and Mrs. Gino Con-

ner and family, who are

presently making their home

in Bridge City, plan to at-

tend the celebration honor-

ing their eed Father

Bruzas
Mr. an Mi Joe Clark

are in the process of mov-

ing into their home pur-

chased from Joe Rutherford.
The couple moved the home

in back of Mr. and Mrs.

Preston Richard here in

CREO NEW
B GARI BAILEY

Creole.
Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Nunez who

are the proud parents of a

son, Brady Joseph. He was

born July 24 in Morgan City,
weighing 6 Ibs. 4 oz. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Elry Nunez of Little Che-
nier.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Jack
Theriot and daughter Debra

and Debra Lynn Broussard

spent three days vacationing
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SAVINGS.

LYSOL SPR
Disinfectant .

Mfg. list $2.49

=s753°
=

ysl
Ml BASIN TUB &

TIL CLEA
Mi ‘is 99¢ S

gm BABY OIL
oz.BB

ito. list $1.49

WRITE BROS.
PENS

Johnson & Johnson

BAND-AID
leg. Pack 70s + 20 Free

Mfg list=
$1.09=69

Shave Creme

Aerosol 7 07.

Mig, list $1.09

NOW YOU CAN FIND RELIABLE A.D.
PHARMACIES IN 30 STATES

.. .

BRINGING YOU SAFETY, SERVICE, &

ALL

MICRIN-PLUS
New Formula

“4
12 o2.

Mfg. list $1.29

71¢
PROTEIN 21
SHAMPOO

i
feo

=
il

=

Reg., Oily, Dry
14 oz.

Mfg. list $2.49

Vaseline Intensive Care

BABY POWDER

ee
me SILKEN LEGS

TOOTH
BRUSHES

Were eee icc!

E
.

or Mint

Mfg list $1. ee
let a free Raggedy Ann

or Raggedy Andy Doll

by mail,

DERMASSAGE
Medicat Skin ae

16 oz, P
Mfg list $2.25 3s
$1.29 =

= NEO ABSORBINE,
=

: JRpray 2%

Mfg list $1.57 B
NTZ Spray =

Mfg list $1.72 ei99¢ea.
BB CRU for Men B

i S r too old

2
6

something als
Mfg. 71.12list

$1.98

These are suggested A.D. prices of

4 oz.

Mig. list $1.75 &

VASELIN fF
Hair Tonic

3% oz.

Mfg. list 98¢

59¢
Ptional with participating stores,

in Houston.
Mrs. Gilda Haack from

Davan Towa, was gaced by he sister, Mrs.

Ballentine and daught
Miki at the Lake Charles

ae last Thursday even-

g. Mrs. Haack is visitingc Ballentines and {rience

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Trahan and son, Joey, of

Houma spent last weekend
with friends and family.

NEW CARS

an Nunez is sporting a19 curlers 442, blue and
white two-door.

Bob Tarter is the proud
owner of a two-toned blue
1973 Cutlass 442.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bail-

ey purchased a 1973 black

Coupe DeVille

ATTENDS WEDDING
Mrs. Charles F. Richard,

Mrs. Fredman Theriot and

daughter Becky and Mr.

and Mrs. Tommy Kershaw
from Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs.

Minky Herbert, Mr. and

Mrs. Marvin Duddleston,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rich-
ard and family of Orange,
Tex., David Savoie, Diane

Broussard, Mr. and oeWayne Sturles Mr. an

Mrs. Ray Theriot, Det
and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Mudd, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Clark, Kenneth

Theriot, Paulo Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Austin LaBove of

Hackberry, Mary Theriot
and children, sje Conner
all attended the wedding of

ir, and Mrs. Charles Glenn
Theriot last Saturday at Sa-

cred Heart Catholic Church
in Morga City.

‘The newlyweds are

honeymooning in Orlando,
Fla. They will reside in
Creole next to Mr. and Mrs.

Fredman Theriot&#39; home.

Happy birthday to Becky
Theriot who will celebrate

her 18th birthday Friday.
Mrs. Clarence LaBove

and daughter Ellen ran over

alarge, scaly amphibious
reptile, commonly known

to us as an alligator Sunday
in Little Chenier. Mrs. La-
Bove and Ellen were fright-
ened by the unavoidable ac-

cident. H the alli-

gator retumed to the marsh

unharmed. Fortunately no

damage was done to the
LaBove&#3 automobile.

Lana Kay Theri geuter of Mr. and Mrs.

Theriot, left Sund for
Marshalall
Martha Josey school. Lana

is attending barrel racing
courses and plans to pur-

chase a horse while there.

Fifty members of a National
Archives team have worked for

more than a se paindifferent feieaal form
currently use and iave

alread identif 700,00
different forms. m anti

morethe final count wi

than a million.

ALS

Complies with

ANSI

salety

standac

Mrs. Peppers feted

Mrs, Ermyne R. Peppers,
executive secretary of the

Cameron Draft Board, was

honored this week with a

reception given by workers
in the Cameron courthouse.

She was presented with a

“money tree&q as her going
away present. (She is pic-

tured above with her tree

and a farewell cake.)
Mrs. Peppers served the

local board for more than
17 years. Mrs. Peppers is

leaving government service
as the local board office has
been closed in the court-»

COOKING CORNER

Sandwiches, desserts

appeal
Th food tastes of most young

peopl are simple and uncom-

plicated. They look with just as

much favor on sandwiches as

the do foods in the gourmet
category. Their primary re-

quirement is plenty.
Asandwich assembling party

is an easy way to feed young
people The ingredients for
sandwiches can be partially

prepared and placed together
ona table. Popula choices are

heroes and sloppy joes. And
don&# forget the dessert, for
most young peop have sweet

tooths.
The sandwich and dessert

recipes featured today are sub-
stantial enough to appeal to ap-

petites of both the young and
the young at heart.

HEROES IN
THE ROUND

(Makes 2 larg heroes,
about 12 servings)

4 cups well-drained
sauerkraut

bottle (8 ounces)
creamy Russian dressing

¥ cup chopped
parsley

*PowR-Trac drive system sostronit&# warranted far two full y

steeri (sep Clutch and
disc

+ M ‘sta
grass u steaight,

chips clean — without scalping.

Camer Servi
oetag

Phone 775-5328
~ Cameron

medium cucumber, pared
and thinly sliced

(leup)
Salt and pepper

round loaf of

Italian bread, 7to

8 inches in diameter

Butter or margarine,
softened

Lettuce

34 pound sliced

thuringer

4 rectangular slices

Swiss cheese, halved

1 pound sliced
chicken roll

jar (4 ounces)

pimiento, drained
and split

Sweet gherkins
Toss and chill: kraut, dress-

ing and parsley. Season cu-

cumber with salt and pepper.

Cut bread horizontally into 6
slices. Lightly butter each
slice. For each hero, use

slices bread and assemble s‘
multaneously on 2 separate
Plates Layer first with lettuce,
+ of the kraut mixture, % the

. thuringer and cheese. Add sec-

ond slice of bread and layers of
lettuce, remaining kraut mix-
ture, chicken roll, cucumber

perch for fall[
a

AGES

If you are unable

Mary Ann Camp,

dancin classes

# Monday, Aug. 6,

Il a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mary Ann’s
School of Dance
CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

OFFERING:

Ballet, Baton, Tap Jazz

Acrobatics and Toe

--21/2 years and up

you may write or call

Lake Charles

Telephone 436-8849

to register Monday

Rt. 1 Box 3264,

and pimiento, To with third MILK CHOCOLATE

ie we and chill heroes 2 to FROSTING
ours befor serving. Cu into a

wedges Serve with gherkins.
“eeu meargari

6 tablespoons milk

1-42 squares (1-42 ozs.)
MINIT JOES

unsweetened chocolate
1b. ground beef

4-42 cups sifted
¥ cup chopp confectioners’ sugar

onion z

S

teaspoo vanilla
1-lb. can kidn Combine margarin milk and

beans, drained chocol in saucepan; bri to

% cup Kraft Re-

Barbecue Sauce
beat until smooth. Stir’ i

rena vanilla; spread on cake,

. _ en Sprinkle with nuts.
2 teaspoo sal

cups shredded
™

lettuce The ag of poultry determines

12 frankfurter buns, how tender it is and how best to

split, toasted cook it. The U.S. Deparpas Apriculture says young. chick-

Paste proc che ToT inst uitable fo bar-

diagon hecuing, frying, broiling, or

secret
roasting. These chickens will bBrown meat; drain. Add \apeled young chicken. Roc!

onion; cook unti tender. Stir in Cornish game hen, broiler,

Sale Price

3% Sales Tax

3 years Insurance

(Cameron Parish)

$434. 25 Down.
96 Payments of $75.

Quality Mobile Homes.

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL

12 Foot Wide 2-Bedroom Mobile Home

TOTAL

ee to Finance-$4400.

APR --&quot 4%. Sto No 23, Ser. No-

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, DELIVERED
AND SET UP

Lo rate of insurance available to all mobile
home owners in Cameron parish at Mike&#

Boo
In The

NEWS
&quo Levin&#3 new chiller

has a clincher of such hard-

edged horror as to make
his ROSEMARY&#39; BA

seem a drawin|

comedy,&q said Cosmo
tan Magazine. Soon to be

a major motion picture
from Palomar Productions,
Fawcett Crest will publish

THE STEPFORD WIVES by
Ira Levin in August for

$1.25.
‘A selection of the Lit-

era Guild and the Reer’ Dig Condens
k Club, THE STEP

WIV tale us into the

suburbs, where the wives
of Stepford are threatened

an unspeakable menace.

Joanna Eberhart and her
friend Bobbi both recent

arrivals in Stepford, begin
to suspect something strange,
about the town - either in
the air, or in the water.

Whatever it is, the other
housewives in the town are

all too much alike, so in-
terested in housekeeping,

so well kept, so bosomy,

to the young

powder and salt. Cover; sim-

mer 15 minutes, For each sand-

wich, melt chees slices on bot-

tom half of bun. Top with let-
tuce and meat mixture. Serve
with top half of bun. Makes 1

sandwiches.

SWISS CHOCOLATE

IQUARES

cup water

1 cup margarine
142 squares (12 ozs.)
unsweetened chocolate

2.cup flour

2cups sugar

2eggs
M cu dairy

sour cream

teaspoon baking
soda

=

Y teaspoon salt

Combine water, margarine
‘Git chocglate in saucepan;
bring to boil. Remove from
heat. Stir in combined flour and

sugar. Add eggs, sour cream,
soda al It mix well. Pour
into greased 15-% x 10-%4-inch

jelly roll pan. Bake at 375

degrees, 20 to 25 minutes. Frost

while warm with Milk Choco-

late Frosting’ Cool; cut into

squares.

Revival set

The First Baptist Church of John
Bayou will hold a revival from Aug. 6

~ Aug. 12 with nightly services start-

ing at 8 p.m
The Rev. M. C. Johnson, of Gad-

ston, Ala., former pastor of the

church will conduct the revival.

Arrests made

for marijuana
Toby C. Hill, P. O. Box 1157,

Bay Wi Tex., and Thomas E.

White, 1108 W. Croker Drive,

Sulphur, pleaded guilty to pocessi
of tpariju in Judge Warren Hood&#39;

14th Judicial District Court held in

Cameron Thursday.
The two men were arrested in

Hackberry on Wednesday by Came
parish Sheriff&#3 Deputies J. B.

stance and Allen Hinton.

They received a sentence of 89

days in the Cameron parish jail.

Valentine Anton Dillie pled guilty
to theft and was given a 60 day sen-

tence.

Harry Israel, charge with shooting
nutria and trespassing on the Miami

Cor land, was fined $100 for tres-

passing, Bob Foreman was fined

$250 for a similar offense.
Wallace L. Trahan was fine $175

and given a 125 day sentence for a

second DWI offense and having no

driver&#39; license.

that both of them decide

to sell their houses and

move before whatever it is

gets them too.

For Bobbie it&#39 too late-

she and her husband decide

to have a second honey-
moon at homealone, and

to Joanna& dismay Bobbie

also becomes a typical
Stepford wife. Research

Rice is nic
in a saucy

summer solad
SUMMER RICE SALAD

2 cups cooke rice
% cup diced pimento

into the local Men&#3 asso- small can pitted black
Giation and the backgr lives, sliced

of the families in town leads cup finely chopped
Joann closer and closer to gealli : EP

some horrifying truths - so

horrifying that she even be~

gins to question the actions

of her own husband. No

one will ever be able to

forget Stepford, and from

now on there will be a cer-

tain kind of woman known

asa

a

Stepf wife.

Ira Levin&#3 first novel,
A KISS BEFORE DYING was
published in 1953 and won

the Edgar Allan Poe Award

from the Mystery Writers
of America. His second
and third novels, ROSE-
MARY&#3 BABY and THIS
PERFECT DAY, made his

diabolic reputation as one

of the great novelists of to-

2 tbsp. choppe fresh dill
2 tbsp. chop fresh parsley
dash piri-piri or cayenne
handful diced salami
salt’and pepper to taste

peanut oil

Add peanut oil a tablespoo
at a time and toss until rice is

glossy Chill and serve.

Serves 6.

Lad cosmonaut

On June 16 1983 a onman

was launched into orbit for the
iirst time as Soviet cesmonai

Valentina Tereshkova. par.

ticipated in the flight of Vostos
6 7

Your Conipl
Auto Center

We have everything

necessary for the fi

‘Home, Garden & Auto

West Aut
Phone P 5-5369

CAMER LOUI 70631

= beans, barbecue sauce, chili fryer. roaster or capon

MIKE’S
—

QUALITY MOBIL HOMES
2485 East Broad Street, Lake Charles

-Phone 433-8228

$4495.00
134, 85

204, 40

$4824.25

1350

ALW PL
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39;r planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your pla won&#

come tumbling down! Call today
for detailed information on up-to:

date insurance coverage at

“Cameron
Insurance Agency

Leslie hone a B

Richar

=

775-5715 Jones

&
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Grand Chenier again got
a fair share of rainfall Tues-

day to Thursday which
amounted to 5. 45 inches.

This will help the cattle’

range, fur bearing animals
and also cooler weather.

The Grand Chenier 4-H
Club group left Monday
moming for camp where

they will spend the week.
‘The Creole K.C. Coun-

cil 3014 teams played ball
at the K.C.

toumament during the

weekend in Lake Charles.
Team and 2 won a place

to play in the play off in

Crowley.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
. Angeline Mhire is

in St. Patrick&#39 Hospital
and is reported doing better
after her surgery.

D. Y. Doland, who was

in St. Patrick&#3 came

home Thursday and is do-

ing fine.
‘Mrs, Emma Fawvor,

who spent some time in St.

Patrick&# is at their home
in Lake Charles doing bet-
ter.

Stephen Carter of Oak

Grove underwent surgery in

St. Patrick&#3 and is report-
ed doing well and expected
home this week.

Newlon Dupuis was taken
to the Jennings hospital
Thurs., July 26, with a

heart attack.

Dana, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lester (Trappo)
Richard, Jr., entered the

hospital Monday aftemoon

to undergo a tonsillectomy
Tues. morning.

NEW CARS

Purchasing a new yellow
Mercury station wagon were

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bac-

cigalopi.
Recently purchasing a

ne pick up truck were Mr.

.
Leo Domingue.

VISITORS
Mrs. Emma Nunez visit-

ed in Lake Arthur and Jen-
nings Sunday.

Mrs. Eth Martin and

Mrs. Ruby Mire and two

daughters visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jeff Nunez Saturday.
Mis. Elaine St. Clair

and Joe Bob of Galveston,
Tex., spent the weekend

with the Walter Dupuis
family and Mrs. Onelia Du-

puis. :

* Spending the weekend

Cal- Electric Ce.
&lt; typ electrical service

Resid Eegurrercial|

DH..627-39 oeHome owned and operated

Tommy D. Kershaw

* Automobiles

&q E. Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles, La.

Grand Chenier

News
_B ELORA MONTIE

with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Doland were Gene Coatn

-Richard and David Paul of
Alexandria and David Mi-

chael Richard of Orange,
Tex. Sunday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs, Bobby Doland and
daughter of Lake Charles
visited with the family
here. -

Spending several day

wit M Doris Sturlese
and th Whitney Baccigalo-
pies i Grand Chenier were

Mr. and Mrs. John Melan-

con and Mrs. Edna Theriot
of Port Neches, Tex.

Spending Sunday with
the Whitney Baccigalopies

were Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Baccigalopi and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bac-

cigal of Welsh.
ita Williamson ofGamr spent Sunday and

Monday with her sister, Mrs.
Louise Portie. Mrs. Portie

is recuperating from her re-

cent heart attack.
The Herman East family

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their home here

Education

census

The sta of a progra
to assess

progress of Sgrad thasush-
out Louisiana was announ-

ced recently by Superinten-
dent Louis J. Michot. The

Louisiana Assessment of

Educational Progress pro-

gram (LaAEP is a state-

wide, census-like survey

designe to measure cer-

tain lmowledge, skills,
understanding and attitudes

of randomly selected Lou-

isiana students based on

particular objectives de-

veloped for the state.

Students at ages 9,
and 17 will be ab in

Reading during the 1973

74 school year. These

ages were selected becaus.

they represent youngsters
at elementary, junior high
and senior high levels.

Other subjects areas will

be assesse in future years.
Superintendent Michot

explained that the program
will help supply information

meeded to provide every

school-age boy and girl in

the state with the best ed-

ucation possible.

Speed supper

Barbara Jean Manlief
Mr. and Mrs. Billy E. Raymer announce the engagement

of their daughter Barbara Jean Manlief, to James Pattrick

&lt;oppie son of Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond Koppie of Johnson

3ayou. The marriage will be solemnized Aug. 4 at 5 p.m.
in the Koppie home.

| Hackberry News

By Bobbie Kershaw

Mrs. Zula Domingue&#
name was inadvertently left

off the names of great-
grandparents of Dawn Mi-

chelle Domingue last week.

Dawn is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Domingue.

WEDDING
Glen East of Hackberry
and Diane Vincent of Sul-
~be-r were married Mon., July

23 in Hackberry with Ralph
Adams officiating. Diane is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Vincent of Sulphur.
Glen is the son of and

Mrs. Renus East of Hack-
berry.

A reception was held Fri-

day at the home of Mr. and&#

Mrs. Josep Vincent. Glen

left Monday to retum to

San Diego where he is sta~

tioned with the Marines.

James Constance under-

NE MON

$50 to $5000
Loans On

+ 1st & 2nd Mortgage Real Estate
* Consolidation Loans

RELIABLE FINANCE Co.

went surgery in St. Patrick&#3

Hosp last week. Mr. and

J L. Constance ofGalve and’ Mr ond Mrs.

Gary Fountain of Galveston

came to be with him when

he went into surgery.
The Raymond Poole

family and the Kakie Tra-
han family spent their va-

cation in Monterey, Mex.

They did quite a bit of

sightseeing and shopping.

REVIVAL
A revival is in progress

at North Cameron Parish

United Pentecostal Church,
Hwy. 27 Hackberry. Ser-

vices are nightly at 7:30

p.m. There will be a spe-
cial service Saturday night,
Aug. 4.

Canned luncheon meat makes

a fast meal. Place cooked rice

in a casserole dish and top with

slices of canned meat. Sprea
applesauce over the meat and

sprinkle with brown sugar. Put

in moderate oven until heated

through.

GIRL SCOUT
Girl Scout Troop 171 of

Hackberry has arranged with

the American Red Cross to

have first aid instruction

taught the troop membes
and leaders. Classes will
be taught daily from 9 to

a.m. during the week,
Aug. 13 - 16 at the Catho-

lic Hall.

Mothers interested in

helping with the girls are

melceme
tg2

attend the

classes, als
fal Sco will meet

DIAL Now!

478-0234

energy and your money.

v

Don& forget your furnace and air

conditioner filters just because you don&#

see them every day. If they&# dirty, they
waste fuel energy and money. Today that&#

doubly serious, because the cost of living is

rising and because America’s domestic

energy supplies are falling far behind demand.

Chang your filters at least once each heating
season, again each cooling season if you

have a central air system. And send today for

a free copy of “A Consumer&#3 Guide to

Efficient Energy Use in the Home.” It&#

packed with ideas that can save the nation&#3

Your Local Oil Companies
Louisiana-Arkansas Division

Mid-Continent and Gas Association
519 Fidelity Bank Building

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70801

this Thursday at the Fire
Station at 2:30 p.m. Pa-

trol leaders will be elected

for the next four months.
Plans have to be made for

our Clean-Up Hike.

Cheddar- cheese is hig
Usein calcium and

often in family meals.

plan.

Super- Bank now,

CAMERON NEWS

B NELL COLLIGAN
Cameron will lose an-

other resident of long stand-

ing when Mrs. Annie Swin-
dell leaves this week for

Morehead City, N. C., her

old hometown.
Annie moved to Cam-

ron from North Carolina
27 years ago when her hus-

band the late Edward
Swindell Sr., came here

to establish the Louisiana

Menhad Co. Their home

o Henry and Kemey Streets,
directly across from our

house.
&quot;Anni ditch,&q which

is gently sloped and well

mowed, has always been a

favorite meeting spot for
all of the kids on our

Block, especially late in

the afternoon at nightfall.
Often, as late as

9

in
the evening, you might
find six or seven young-
sters, anywhere from age
6 through high school,
sitting in her &quot;ditc hav-

ing a lazy or a spirited
conversation, whichever

the case might be, some

in pajamas, others not

bathe yet.
ith all this juveniletraffi in their front yan,

I&#3 never known of Annie,
or Mr. Edward when he was

alive, to complai about

the
Annie has been a won-

derful neighbor, a respon-
sible Cameron citizen, in-

volved in many organiza-
tions, and will remain al-

ways a friend of us all.

And by way of fond remem-

berance, we always will re-

fer to the comer of Henry
and Kern as &quot;Anni
Ditch.

‘Ann was honore this
week when the members of

the WSCS visited her for

coffee Friday moming to

wish her happiness in her

H
new home. Weekend guests
also down to wish her bon

voyage were Mr. and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot of Jen-
nings. Earlier in the week

Annie&#3 son, Edward, Beck-
ie and Stevie came down
from New Orleans to help
her pack. The moving van

is due Wednesday or Thurs-

day.
‘Annie&#3 new address will

be:
Mitchell Village Apts.

Apt. 2
Morehead City, N.C. 28557.

JAYCEES OMITTED

My write-up of the work-

ers for the July 4 Tarpon Ro-

deo was incomplete, and

unfortunately, some of the

hardest workers were those

we missed.
It&# difficult to be com-

ple with so many names

involved. If anyone else
is still lef out, please let

me know

Those omitted were:

Ronnie Picou, Barry Rich-

ard, Orrie Canik, Wayne
Sturlese, Terry Conner,
Gary Baccigalopi, Dan

Nunez, Danny Collice,
D. D. Albarado, Kyle
Howard, Jay Dinger, Earl

Tat Ral Aucoin,
ny Brown, Jimmy Rrown,Lea Griffith, Wendell

Mhire and Jaycee President
an Komegay.
They tried to give me

some of the names of the
wives who worked, but

fearing to omit some, they
decided it would be best

to simply say the wives

were we tepresented and
worked very hard.

JAMBOREE
Four Cameron Scouts

from Troop 210, Steven

Cheramie, Jerry Jones,
Purlis Viator and Kevin

Colligan set out from Lake

Charles Sunday moming
with 31 other scouts from
the Calcasieu Area Coun-

cil for the Boy Scout Jam-
boree in Moraine State

Annie bid farewell
in, who was appointed re-

porter for the Cameron

group, will keep us inform-

ed during the trip via phone
and postcards.

YOUNG FOLKS VISITING
Lori Sue Jones, ten year-

ol daughter of Mr. and

Jerry Jones flew to Losfeael Calif., this week
where she i visitin friends.

Elaine Colligan has re-

tumed from three weeks in

Gibson and Grand Isle where
she has been visiti Trudy

Broussard and family.
Linda LeBlanc, on vaca-

tion from the drugstore, will
b visiting her sister in La-

fayette as well as a family
trip to an Indian reservation
in Texas.

‘amme Dronet has been
visiting relatives in Abbe-
ville.

JAYCEE
There will be a meeting

of the Board of Directors of

the South Cameron Jayc
Mon., Ae 6, at 7:30

in

the

Knigh of Co-

To
Hah
Hall in Creole.

‘he South Cameron Jay-

8, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Kni of Columbus Hall

Creole, according to

Bu Kornegay, president.
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Jimmy “Newma

Newman to

perform
at rodeo
Jimmy C. Newman, a

Louisiana-grown star of the

Grand Ole Opry of Nash-

ville, will be the featured

performer at the gecond
annual Lake Charles Civic
Center I. R. A. Champion-

ship Rodeo set for Aug. 23,
24, 25 and 26.

Performance will be at

8 pim. Thursday through
Saturday and at 2:30 p.m.

on cute:kets are available‘io te Lake Charles Civic
Center Box office at $3 and
$2.S0 for adults and $2 and

$1.25 for children under

12.

Creole Shell Station’

CARROLL MILLER, OWN
Also Small Engi repair Servi

including lawnmovers, rotatillers,
water pumps. Shop at station.

Phone 542-4941

6 a.m, to 7:30 p.m. seia etre Sat,

a.m, to 8 p.m, on Su

Park in ev

Trust ...

You spend a lifetime working,

earning, accumulating, with the plan

in mind to provide for those near

and dear to you, Good Thinking!

Vital to your planning is Trust. Placing your funds and

affairs in Trust with the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Trust Department can be the most important step in your

Through the Calcasieu Marine’s Trust Department,

your family will be provided for, on a regular basis, and pro-

tected in any eventuality — according to your wishes. We

invite you to come in with your attorney to discuss the Trust

services of the Calcasieu Marine. The Trust you place in the

insures tomorrow’s future of those you

care for. Yes, now more than ever, you can bank on the

Trust “worthy” Trust-Department of the Calcasieu Marine.

‘Think about it. Who can manage matters of trust better

than Southwest Louisiana’s largest banking Institution? Yes,

money matters, trust, or what-ever your business, now’s the

time to Bank on, and place your trust in, The Super Bank,

the Calcasieu Marine!

¢

Member FDIC
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 2nd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perform unde the
contract for Project No. 1973-01 (Cameron Parish Bridge)

at Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Camer Parish Police Jury and Cam-
eron Construction Company, Inc., P. O. Box 722, Cam-

La. 70631 under File No. 133290.
NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person ot persons

having claims arising out of the furnishi of labor, sup-
plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works
Should file said claim wit the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and from as.

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cam-+

eron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the ab-
sénce of any such claims or liens.

Cam Parish Police Jury
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Ran Cameron Pil ‘W 5, 12, 13, 26 and Aug. 2, 9,
16, 23, 1973

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the Board of Commissioners of the

Water Works District N 2, Cameron Parish, Hackberry,
Louisiana, until 7:3

., Wednesday, August 8, 1973,
in the Hackberry We Work Office Building, Hackber
Louisiana.

For the furnishing and installation of an Auxillary Power

unit for the service pumps at water well Site No. 1. The

Auxillary Power unit shall be as per specifications as sup-

plied by the engineers as listed below.
The information for bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Con-

tract, Plans and Specifications and Forms of Bid Bond and

Performance bond may be examined at the following:
Hackett & Bail

Architects-Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles; Louisiana 70601

Copies may be obtained at the Office of Hackett & Bail-

ey, located at the above address.
he owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids,

and to waive any and all informalities.

Each bidder must deposi with his bid, security in the

amount of 5% of his bid price.
No bidder may withdraw his biswith 90 days after

the actual date of the opening thi

THE BOARD OF COMMISSI ‘o the

WATER WORKS DISTRICT NQ 2

CAME PARISH, Hackberry, Louisiana

Moore, PresiRun: ja A “3 ‘Aug. 973

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of this Parish

will meet on the 7th day of August, 1973, for the purpose

bf receiving protests and hearing coniplai on values of

property for assessment purposes in this Parish fixed by the

Louisiana Tax Commission. All taxpay desirin to pro-

test value’ fixe by the Louisiana Tax Commission must

file their protests with the Secretary of the Police Jury on

or before the date of said meeting.
ds} JER G. JONES

Secretary of Police Jury of Cameron Parish

Run: July 26, Aug. 2

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3
E 25, 1973

Sealed bids will be received at the Police Jury Annex,
Cameron, Louisiana, up to 2:30 P.M. Aug. 15,1973, and

then publicly opened and read for furnishing all plan la-

bor, and materials and for performing all work required in

strict accordance with the plans and specifications, File

1380-1 for the construction of the Cameron-.

Creole Watershed Project, Drainage Improvements, Part 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisian:

The approximate quanities are as follows:
—Item Descri uantit

1. anne! ‘cavation S3& Cy;
2 Removal Replacement of

2

Fencing, approximately
. 3 700 Lin. Ft. s_ Jo

i Mobilizatio Jo
Seeding 60 Acr“a bids received subseq to the stipulated time wi

be returned unopened,
Plans, specifications, and ‘proposal forms may be obtain-

= on c Department of Public Works, State of Louisi-~.

om 102, Capitcl Annex Building (P.O. Box 44155,er Station), Baton Rouge, Louisia 70804,

Five per cent (5%) security must accompany each bid and

will be subje to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

jteser to reject any and all bids and to waive

Lump

Lu

Ca Par Gravity Drainage
District

P. O. BoCums in 70631
E. J. Dronet, Secretary J. A. Davis, President’

Cameron, Louisiana Cameron, Louisiana

(Run July 26, Aug. 2,9)
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Mile Jewelr
1 Karet Total Weight

ingguar $42

$2

Man&#3 } Karet total

$2
Karet Ring $1

Karet Dinner
Ring

Man&#3 4
24,Diamonds

COMPLETE LINE OF ENGAGEMENT

AND WEDDING RINGS

Jewel Watc Rep
We also have ladies fashion

ings - girl’s promise rings

Andy Miles, Owner
Cameron, La.
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the

Camero Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con- *

yened Jane 9 197ay ace

cepted as complete and sat-

isfactory the work perform-
ed under the Contract for

Maintenance Building, in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisia pursuant to th

certain Contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Charles Miller
Construction Co., under

file no. 133223.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the Construction of
the said works should file
said claim with Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof,
all in the manner prescrib-
ed by Law. After the elapse
of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.

omen Parish Police

py: Isf Je G Jones,
etary

Run: June 22
3»

Ju 5,
12 19, 26,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board wil] receive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
August 13, 1973, for

furnishing the following
to the lunchrooms of Cam-

eron Parish during the 1973-

74 session:

Hot Dog buns

Bid is to be on delivered

price to the school lunch-

tooms of Cameron Parish.

Delivery must ba ma to

all parish schools.*
The Boamd reserves the

right to reject any and all

Be submitted.
AMERON PARISHSCH BOARD

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run: July 19,26, Aug. 2
1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until 10:00

a.m. Monday, August 13,
1973, for fumishing butan

or propane to the schools

of Cameron Parish for the

1973-74 session.

Bidder will please mark

on outside of envelope &quot
sa&q

will be ope by
Cameron Parish Sch

Board in regular Ser
convened on Monday,

August 13, 1973, at th *

Administrative ae i

Came Louisian Bs

afd reser the

Sup

Ru July 19 26, Aug. 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Po-

e Jury will receive seal-

ed bid Util 10:00 A.M.

August 3, 1973 at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
building for the following:

ecnpe ane removal of

e existing wood framebuildi located in Hack-

Parish 4-Hers are winners

Cameron parish was well

represented in the winners&#
circle at the state 4-H Short

Course contests held on

the LSU campus at Baton

Roug recently.
san Robicheaux was

state winner in the bread
contest and received an

expense paid trip to Nation-
al 4-H Club Congres in

Chicago. T trip is spon-
-andard Brands of

$700 scholarships given to -

the 6 top winners in Chi-

gSs

By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Charles Cole, a member
of the South Cameron High
School band won-two first

place trophies in drum ma=

jor and talent night compe-
tition rece MeNeete

University. is the son of
Mrs. Louise ‘C of Cam-

ron.

Special prayer services

of God in Christ for Rev.

W, H. Samuel. He is

seriously ill in a Lafayette
hospital.

‘an Dyke. H.C. V

preached the sermon, after
which a love offering was

collected.

CHURC PROGRAM
&quot;Christian Men and

Women Meeting the Chal-
lenge of a New Day& was

the theme for the annual
observance of Men&#3 and

Women&#39; Day at St, Mary
Baptist Church in Lake

Charles, Sunday. Rev.
R. B. House is the pastor.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—$——

———————

berry, Louisiana known as

the Ward - Six Storage Barn.

Successful bidder will
have 3 day after notifica-
tion of the bid acceptance

to remove building from its

present location. After re-

moval of building, bidder
will clean up area to the

satisfaction of the Cameron
Parish Police Ji

/s/ Gar Nun
Teast

Cameron Pari Police Jur
Rum: July 19, 26 and Aug.
2, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 3rd, 1973, accepted as

complete and SSS. the work performed under the

contract for P 713-3 (Contr2 (Roya Road
Ward

. ‘ouisiana, pur-

Tied cote oaiais coreer beprthe Com Parish

Police Ju and J. B. Talley & Company, Inc. under file

no, 1288:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any peison or persons

having claims arising out of the furnis of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib-
ed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ JERRY G,. JONES, SECRETARYBy:
Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23,30 & Sept. 6,13, 20, 1973

If You Hav the Wheel -We Hav the Tire

TH TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHAR LA. - 433-8541

. en ae AF DEPT DLP

Tires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-
wer-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-

Go Cart-Etc,

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Size
FROM CRADL T ‘COLL

BTAN
939 3rd Ave., East Town C

Lake Charles

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Across from Mall
Both Stores

res Op Mon thru Sat., 9-6
ake:Store

Open Tues. ralthse 9 a,m, ‘til 9 p,m,

ago.
Gerald Mouton and Rody

‘oussard won the state en-

tomology team demonstra-
tion contest and an educa-
tional trip to Florida for a

week.
The contest is sponsored

b Niagar Chemical Di-
vision of FMC Corporation

of Atlanta,
am Duhon was a blue

ribbon winner in the Foods
and Nutrition contest and

Charles Cole

Speaker for the 2:30

P-m. services was Mrs.

Bessie Douressau. ~

Members of Ebenezer
attending the services were

Kenny Savoy, C.,
Lester and oan Bartie

Mrs. Goldie Washington
and Mrs. Theresa LaSalle
and Juan are visiting Mrs.

“Dusty& Baker in Atlanta,
ae

Mrs. Agnes Nash, Mar-

vin LaSalle, and Donald
and A, J January spent the

weekend in Houston. They
attended a baseball game at

the Astrodome between the
Astros and Atlanta Braves.

Miss Cynthia Avant of
Los Angel Calif., is visit-

in her
her

grandp Mr,
on Harrison.

Mrs. Mary Bargeman is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gen-

e Davis in Washington,

Mis Carol Janu and

children of Los Angeles,
Calif., are visiting her par-

. and Mrs. Ezeb

c.

Johnny January of Beau-

mont, Tex., visited Mr.

Clem January,
Sunday.

Carol and Drusilla Cock-
rell visit a week in Baton

Rou with Mr. and Mas,
William Tam ‘The Lum-

ers accompanied them home
for th weekend.

irs. Beatrice Frazieran Vashti, Sharon Moore
and Doris Mayne went to

Houston for the weekend.
Dianne Simpson is visit-

ing Mrs. Juanita January
in Los Angeles, Calif.

A total of 25 Cameron

parish youngsters partici-
pated in the contests this

year.
They were accompanied

by Uland-Guidry, County
Agent and Miss Pats Gran-

ger, Home Demonstration

Agent.
The Cameron delegation

is pictured above, left to

right: Gerald Mouton,
Uland Guidry, Pam Duhon,

J , Baccigalopi, Susan

Robich Patsy Granand Rody Broussard.
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CLASSI A
WANTED: Janitorial

worker at South Cameron

high school. Would prefer
woman. Pay is $2 per hour,

ayy eae ee TeAP
Parish School Board office
or call 775-5784. (8/2)

NOTICE - I will do ba-

bysitting at my home or go
out on calls, or I will do

housework. Call 538-3786.

(et 8/9)

FOR SALE - Repossesse
1973 Singer Touch and

Sew, less than 6 mont

old; like new; in nice con-

sole cabinet. Makes but-

tonholes, sews on buttons,
embroiders, da etc.

Under warranty. Cost
$289. Take over payments
or pay balance of $120. For

free home trial, call Lake

Charles collect 478-4454.

(eth)

NOTICE: Will do sewing
in my home. Call 542-
2392, (ct 8/2)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Must

_

be moved. 3 bedrooms, with
aluminum siding. Contact

Dalton Boudreaux, 538-

3997, Grand Chenier.

(ct 8/9)

County Agent’ Column

Growing stubble rice
B CLIFFORD MYERS

STUBBLE RICE PRO-

DUCTION - Cameron Par-
ish Rice Farmers who plant-
ed Vista and Labelle Rice

early should have an ex-

cellent opportunity to pro-
duce a stubble crop. Also,
a considerable acreage of

Nato was planted this year
and this variety performs
fairly well as a stubble

crop where harvest is early.
Farmers who will har-

vest before Aug. 10 can

seriously consider a second

crop. Early frosts are haz-

ardous when first harvest is

later in August because it

requires from 70 to 90 days
for the second crop fo ma-

ture. Temperatures below

50,degrees F interfere with

o
fe
owe process of the

ten Jevele land not

too badly rutted from har-

vest is
Several varieties will do

well. Vista, Labelle and

Belle Patna are best. Blue~
and Satur

would probably follow in

that order of desirability.
Starbonnet may occas!

ally produce a second crop,
but length of time required
for maturity greatly reduces
the ane for a secon:

cro] So addition import-
ant considerations are as

follows:

1, It is best to harves the

first crop when th field is

dry enough to support ma-

chinery without excessive

tutting -- yet not too dry.
. Leave the stubble at

combine height (about 17

inches). If stubble is clip
ped or rolled, maturity of

the second crop will be de-

layed by about one week.
It is true that clipping or

rolling will produce more

uniform growth and ma-

turity, but the sacrifice of

a week&# time is not worth
it.

A straw spreader on

the scout will prevent
excess straw from reducing
regrowth in the combine

row. Straw can b baled.
4. A second crop can

be produced by adding
water alone, but a signifi-
cant increase in yield can

usually be had by adding
about 60 pounds of nitrogen
per acre immediately after

harvesting the first crop. If

eee.

lake Charles S Jennings

*LOWES PRICES

*LOW DOWN PAYMENT

*FREE DELIVERY

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUR

PRESENT MOBILE HOME FOR DOWN

PAYMENT,

*SERVICE GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - coerHURRICANE INSUR.

*COMPLETE SELECTION O SIZE-
COLOR AND DECOR

801 Hwy 14
Lake Charles, La.

433-5275

the soil needs phosphorus
and at least 40 pounds of

phosphate were added to

th first crop, no Phaspneeded. N respo:yie has been tats
from additional potassium.
Therefore, nitrogen is tht

only fertilizer needed in

most all cases.

5 Apply a very light
flood right after fertilizer

application to keep th
soil moist and aid in ferti-
lizer placement. The light
flood will penetrate the soil

or evaporate in two or three

days. It may be necessary
to flush again in about a

week on some soils to keep
the ground moist. Apply a

shallow flood (about 2 or

3 inches) when the tillers
are about 4 to 6 inches tall.

Deep flood and high water

temperatures in late July
or August could damage
the new tillers. The tillers
should reach the 4 to 6 inch

height about 2 weeks after
harvest. Hold the flood un-

til the field is Grained for
harvest.

6. If air temperatures
below 55 degrees F or 60

degrees F are expected at

any time before the last

draining, water depth
should be increased to re~

duce the damage from low

temperatures.

FO SALE: 1973 stereo

console in lovely red v.

vet front. Used few
months. Has AM/ radilarge profession:
turntable, split Suespeak-

er system, automatic rec-

ord changer and shut-off.
All solid state system. Still

under factory warranty.
Pay balance of $83.50,
cash of terms. Fo free

home trial, call La

Charles, collect 478-4454.
(ctf)

FOR SAL - Singer Zig-
zag in console catimet. This

machine will sew on but-

tons, put in hems mend,
make buttonholes and mono-

gram. 8-year guarantee.
$52. 12 or take up

notes of $8 per month. For

free home trial, call Lake

Charles collect 478-4454.

(ctf)

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom
house in Oak Grove, $125 -

a month, utilities Ba ‘ap-plia inclgeno583 rerar
77058 Phone (71 333

4867. (7/26, 8/2)

‘The first recorded robbery:
a railroad train
Indiana on May 22 1868.

If careful attention is
give to the second crop,
with favorable weather, it

is possible to produce 1/3
of the original cropor more.

&#39;FEEWE SPRAYING
~ If weather permits, the
annual coffeeweed spraywill be Sat., Aug. 4. Any-

one interested and have not

yet contacted my office,
please do so immediately.

Daughter born

to Primeauxs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G.

Primeaux announce the
birth of a daughter, Mi-
chelle Renee, June 29, at

Lake Charles Memoria Hos-
pital. She was welcomed to
the family by a brother
Chad Eric, age 2

Matern gran
are Mr. and Mrs. Le Duho
‘of Grand Lake and pateroal

Lak Charles, formerly of
Creole.

Great- are

Mars. Ida Primeaux and Mrs.
Dulva Bre both of Lake

Charles.

On June 10 1940. Italian dic-
tator Benito Mussolini declared
war on France and putain.

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Executive arm swivel chair, reg. $81.50
Now only $65.20, first come - gtr eSecretarial Posture Chair,
Now on $48.40, first come -

a ficeserve

Standamd office typewriter (12 mo, guarant
R $293,each. Now only $194.40 each,

& $60. S

ie they last.CAME OFFICE SUPPL
Mr. & Mrs. E, J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La, Phone 77S-S542

RESIDENTIAL ;
REMODELI
& ADDITIONS:

ls your home inadequatg to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you& -

‘probab be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 7715-5347



Two Cameron girls,
Lori Sue Jones, daughter
of Mr. and

.

and

Mrs. Jerry
Tones, and Charla Jo
Blake, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Braxton Blake

of Cameron came home

last week from Camp
Windywood near Pollock,

COUNT

group.

rod

:

ois
Service akon

Local girls winners
with some outstanding
camper awards.

Lori Sue won the Best

Camper trophy and
Best Attitude and Most

Creative awards in her

group.
Charla won a Most

Creative award in her

1035 E. NapSulp

CHRYSLER-
__

Call 527- &q

DANCES
Friday, Au 3

&quot;Cr Roads”

Saturday, Aug. 4

Sulphur Playboys

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

H iospital
Recently admitted to

Cameron Memorial
Hospital were:

July 23 Grace Vinson,

Telo aux,
uf, Albert Lut Pam

|,
Ruth Conner and

Cameron;
Genelle Croch Gran

Che Glenda Boudreaux,

July 24 - Everette Wall,
Norma Midgett, Carlton
Montia and Bridg Wolfe,

‘ameron; Mary Broussa
Lake Charles.

July 25 - Mary Lee Mar-

eaux, Cameron; Alden

Billy Bertrand, Creole.

July 26 - Arnold Murphy,
Donnie Durrett and Christo-

pher Bourg, Cameron; EulaM Richsrd, Grand Che
nier.

July 2 - Billy Jo Tra-
any Cre and Ruby Lee
Binford, Camero

New

librar
book

New bools in Cameron
Parish Library are as fol-
lows:

Freedgood, &quot;Tak of
Pelham One-Two-Three

&quot;Go
to an Old Friend

Gardner, &quot; Case of
the Postponed Murder&quo

Guthrie, &quot; Pitch&q
Har &quot;F of Jalanat!
Higgins, &quot;Dig Game&qu

Hodge, &quot;Stran in

Company&

Ja &quot;Un Job
for a Woman&#

Lahr, &quot;Autogr Hound&qu
+ Leasor, &quot;Follo the

Drum&q
Estes, &quot;Distinctiv

Homes&q .

Estes Homes&quo

Eit &quot;P Homes&q

es, &quot & Mod-
es&

starting with

|,
&quot;Ivorie

Drawing and
.

Sculpture&
Harvey, Macrame&q
Meilach &quot;Macrame

Creative Design in Knot-

Reason alone is enough to

compel most peopl to believe

in God.

Bur our limited intelligence
does nor tell us what to believe.

It doesn& explain God’s rela-

tionship to us, or our relation-

ship to God. Although logic
alone may lead us to a positive
conviction, it takes more than

that to give us a positive knowl-

edg and a clear understanding
of the purpose of our lives.

Fortunately for us, God does

not leave us to guess or theorize.

H doesn’t ask us to figure out

for ourselves whence we have

come, why we are here, what is

the purpose of our lives. On the

contrary, He give us a clear

and certain basis for our faith

through His own divine revela-

tion. By words and deeds He

We Don&#3 Have To Guess!

Go Himself Tells U

: What To Believe

MR. AND MRS, DANIEL DeBarge of Sulphur
announce the engagement of their daughter,

Mary, to Adam Touchet son of Mrs. Lucy Tou-
chet of Hackberry. The wedding will take place
Aug. 4 at 10a.m. atthe V, F, W. Hall in Sulphur.
A wedding reception will be held immediately
following the ceremony inthe Hall. Friends and

in God&# deal with the peo-

ple of Israel. In the New Testa-

ment we find God agai reveal-

in Himself in the person of

Jesu Christ.

God has revealed to us that

we have an immortal soul —an

eternal destiny. As St. Paul

wrote: “Eye has not seen nor

ear hear nor has it entered the

heart of man, what thing God

has prepare for those who love

him&q (1 Cor, 2:9). In revelation

we find what God means b
“those who love him.”

We have just publishe a new

pocket- pamphle discussin
th history of revealed religion.
I takes only a few minutes to

read and will give you a new and

fresh viewpbint on the God of

revelation...and new hel in

formulating your own spiritual

relatives are invited to attend.

Around the Capitol
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--The
best paid state job in Lou-

isiana apparently is that of
Dr. Charles C. Mary Jr.,
who gets more than $35,-
000 a year as director o
“Health and Social and

Rehabilitation Services,&q
sometimes -lnown as

&quot;Helsoc
The most underpaid

job in the state, from one

viewpoint, must be that

of State Police Lt. Billy

Fo sii
who inak sa $790

a month. &quot;Only He is
head of th bomb- disposal
unit. Anybody else want

the job? Neither me!
tween those two ex-

tremes H a job, p
about $28, 000 and de _

that holds more headach
per day (for any guy who
takes it seriously) than any
other ten positions in Louisi-
ana. He is governor.

What is a govemor to
do, for instance, when the
‘state biggest city (and
with the largest concen-

tration of voters) is bitterly
divided on the location of

a third Mississippi river
bridge essential to its

wth?

Uptown and Downtown
New Orleans have been aing to dump the pro}
span on each other for ear

ting& (Donated in memory
of Shirley Crain by Mrs.
Elma Rome)

Maddox, &quot;Comp
Book of Knitting and Cro-

cheting&quo

Revi, &quot;America Cut
and Engraved Glass&

Savage, &quot;Gl
Strange, &q Historical

Guide to French Furniture&qu
Dunstan, &quot;Sta to

Paint Still Life&q
Rubben, &quot;Pain

Children&qu

Rob &quo Music
of Two Worlds&#

O&#39;Sulli &quot;S of
the Irish&q

Schwartz &quot;Hobbi
Cottrell, &quot;Richa

Burton, Very Close UpBuc “Nijinsky&q
._

&quot;Ho and Garden&#3
Complete Guide to Cre-
ative Entertaining&q (Do-
nated in memory of fe

Gov. Edwin Edwards trieas others have, to ap)
a committee of Tearen
men to get together. They

haven&#39
Edwards finally tried

what he described as a stop-
gap measure. He has order-

ed bids on three high-speed
ferry boats, estimated to

cost some $12 million.

The sad thing is that these

will barely make a,den in

the traffic problem!
The Governor&#39 Commit-

tee proposed widening the

larger of the two spans, the
“Greater New Orleans.&quo An

engineering firm said the
bridge could be widened

more than 50 its but did
not recorhmend it

study cost $32, 00
What about just restoring

tolls on the bridges? Sound

good, except for one little
thing: Collecting tolls would
cut traffic to a crawl, in-

creasing the problem.
Getting down to num-

bers, the Greater New Or-
Jeans bridge last year car-

ried nearly 75, 000 cars a

day, and the Huey P. Long
span was used by more than

32, 000 cars a day.
The Bridge Authority has

four ferries ‘in operation,
‘ing 3, 750 vehicles and

3 870 pedestrians per day.Ther are plans to construct

parking lots on both sides
of the river and encourage
peopl to use them and to

improve bus service to these
lots.

The new ferries will be
&quot;pedestrian- and

may de running late next

ear.

But all of these are small

things when it comes to the
overall problem somebody

has to solve. Guess who?
* *

The &quot;CC7 committee
on public information es-

timates that at least half a

million Louisiana citizens
are being &quot;exp to in-
formation about the conven-

tion, but members are be-

ginning to wonder how ma-

ny pay attention.

The real problem is that
the committee must not

take sides on amy issue--
only inform, carefully,

set for 11 a.m. Sunday,

“of De@ on H

lette Catholic Church.

Light pruning
can b done

A slight pruning of oma-

mental plants is safe and
recommended during the

late summer months where

pene
‘om Pope, horti-culturi with th ‘su Co-

operative Extension Service,
says that pruning aids in

plant vigor and in some in-

stances, encourages fall

blooming.
H cites the poinsettia

as one which needs pruning
at this time of year through
September to ensure boun-
tiful blooms later in the

year.
Prune poinsettias back

and leave five good leaves
per shoot, Pope says. As
new growth reaches a length

of four to five inches, pinch
out or remove the top one-

half inch. This procedure
should be repeated on new

growth until September. By
such a procedure, a more

compact plant with more

flowers will result.

Pope also suggests the
following:

--Prune gardenias im-

mediately.
--Prune and shape wis-

teria from mid to late July
--Prune hydrangeas as:

soon as flowering is finished.
Root cuttings.

--Remove flower heads
out of caladiums and coleus
to prolong production of new

foliage.
--Prune dahlias back,

leaving one-half of the

growth to encourage a good
fall bloom.

Stock prices

Trading was active, de-
mand good and prices fully
steady on the livestock sold

Saturday at DeQuincy Live-
stock Commission Co.

Prices included th fol-

‘lowing:
Calves - good to choice

slaughter, $48-$50; good to
choice stockers, $65-$80;

good light stockers, $95-
$125.

Steers and heifers - good
to choice slaughter, $47-
$49; good stocker steers,
$55~$60; Good stocker heif-

em $4-
= commerciaslaug $35-$38; good

stockers, &#39; per
head; good cow and calf,
$425-$525 per pair.

~ commercial,
$42-$45.

Hogs - choice barrows
and gilts, §50-$53; butcher

pigs, $52-$55; good feeder

pigs, $60-$75.

SUEEEEEEEieeeeeememmenl

M in 1999 and booklets
fo be put inBarber and
beauty parlors.

A benefit Little Britches Rodeo is

Aug. 12, at

the Robert Penny
| Ba six miles east

profits fromrhe rode will go to
the building fund of Our Lady of LaSa-

A saddle will be given to the junior
and senior boy and girl. Trophies will

be given first through third place.
Events offered include bareb

bull riding, barrels, poles, flags and Most tickets will receive a $10 cash

pick up race (only rider gets trophy). prize.

Weekend

Church benefit rodeo planned
Enty fees are $2 for bucking events

and $1 for timed events. To eacall or write Sis Penny, Rt. Box

97-B, DeQuincy, phone 789-8Bools close at 6 p.m. Aug.
Junior division includes ua 0-10

ears and seniors ar 11 to 15 years;
not over 130 pou

Advance ticke to the rodeo are

being sold by membess.of the Catho-

lic Church as well as the Pennys and

are $1 each. The person selling the

LB Rodeo

winners told here
Lila Breaux of Sulphur

and Jeff Neely of Merryville
‘were named junior all-

around cowgilr and cowboy
‘and Jeffra Wise was senior

all-around cowgirl at the

weekend Little Britches Ro-

deo held at the Robert Hen-

agan arena. There was no

senior all-around cowboy.
A second rodeo will be

held Aug. 10 and 11 with

all-arounds again being
named and trophies being
given to third places. At

the final performance,
Aug. 24 and 25, four

saddles and other prizes
will be given, with points
from all three rodeos being
tallied.

Contestants may enter to

the last performance and

still have a chance to win,
according to Mrs. Robert

P. Henagan, Jr., secretary.
For the next performance,

notarized entry blanks and

entry fees must be in by
noon Aug. 9.

Winners named in the

“various events werBareback - Juni
Gerald Penny Davi Labry,

Butch Willis; senior: Mark

Penny, Dennis Stelly, Billy
Stel

Bulls - Junior: DeLo Soot Coo}auilagh SenipiTS second tied with

identical scores, Rocky
Cunningham and Brian

‘Cooper, Terry Smith.

Barrels - Junior: Jeff
Neely, Tracy MeAlli
Scotty Cooper; Senio:
Dee Cole Jeffra &q
Joy Woodard,

Flags - Junior Lila

Breaux, Chuck Willis,
Janice Dewey; Senior: Jeffra
Wise, Theresa Kinney, June
Cagle.

Poles - Junior: Jeff Nee-

ly, Donna Kinney, tied:

Cheryl Goodfriend and

Vince Neely; Senior: Joy
jard, Donette Perry,

Theresa Kinney.
Judging the events were

Jerry Whiddon and Robert
‘Andrews with re Thom

son and Jim!
nouncing. Mi Henagan

was secretary and Mrs.
Harriet Addison was time-

keeper. Stock was fumished
Iby J. Daigle of Orange..

need.

WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

lf you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

4 Als a full line of refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters,

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

Ge

ARE YOUR TIRES

Your old tires can be worth real money.
We buy the unused milage on your old

; tires and yo get the GREAT, NEW

SAFE?

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers
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DIANE McCALL of Grand Chenier

is shown with the 62-pound ling that

she caught recently on the Sunrise Il,
a charter bout owned by her father,

Claude McC ill,

Judg praise
for sentence’

J. B. Jone Jr., Assistant District

Attorney for Cameron parish, com-

mended Judge Warren E. Hood of the

14th Judicial District for the stand he

is taking on the issue that is of im-

portance to the people who eam their

living by trapping.
O July 26, after a trial, Judge

Hood found Terence Breaux and Bob-

by Foreman guilty of, in effect, trap=
ping nutrias on property other than

their own.

In these cases, the lands were own-

ed by Miami Corporation but were

leased to individual citizens for the

purpose of trapping nutria and other

fur-bearing animals,

Charges were filed by the lessees

‘when they discovered Breaux and

Foreman killing nutrias on their lease

with rifles.

This is the first conviction of this

¢ in Cameron Parish in many years,
the chief reason that there hasn&#3 been

any charges filed previously.
In the past fur-bearing animals

have not been worth as much money
as today.

In Judge Hood&# statement to the

jury it is apparent that he has set a

policy that the courts are going to be
_

tough on people who in the future

violate this law.

Judge said that the Court considers

this matter more serious than just an

ordinary trespassing or an ordinary
hunting violation or game law viola-

tion, because when animals are trap-

ped or shot off someone else&#39; land,
this i8 more than just the hunting
game for sport.

What happens is that another per-
son who has the right to eam a living

by trapping these animals is deprived
of his livelihood.

The defendants were fined $250
and costs or 30 days in the parish jail.

J. B. JONE here presents Mrs.

Corrine Canik with the charter to the

Stephen F. Canik ballfield while Louis

and Orrie Canik look on.

Fiel dedicate
The Stephen F. Canik Memorial

baseball field was dedicated Saturday
night in ceremonies at the newly
complete $10, 000 field.

The field was built on land donat-

ed by the family of the late Stephen
Canik.

.
B. Jones Jr., presented the chart

ex for the field to Mrs. Corrine Canik,
widow of the late Mr. Canik,

In making the presentation Jones
praised Mr. Canik as the most opto-

mistic man he had ever seen and one

who had a deep love for Grand Che-

nier.

He said that Stephen Canik loved

young people and wanted them to

have a good life and be

a

part of the

community. He said that this ball

park would serve as a living memorial

to Mr, Canik&#39 ideals and memory.
Mrs. Canik was also presented with

a corsage by Gerald Richard, on be-

half of the ballplayers.
Mrs. Canik and her two sons Louis

and Orrie threw out the first ball to

art the games in the park.

Tolson Jones, pastor of the Immacu-

late Conception Catholic Church of

Grand Chenier.
Presentation of league trophies do-

nated by John Richard were made by
Orrie Canik to Cameron Construction

team for second place; and Louis

Canik to Roy Bailey Construction Co.

team for first place.
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CONGRESSMAN JOHN BREAUX is shown at the entrance to

a mobile office which he will use during a two-week tour of the

Seventh District this month. He will be in

Tuesday, Aug. 21.

Cameron Parish

Cong. Breaux to

visit here Aug. 21
A total of 35 Seventh Congressional

District communities will be visited
in August by Rep. John B, Breaux,
D-La., during a two-week, mid-term

round of informal meetings with con-

stituents.

Cong. Breaux will visit Cameron

parish on Tuesday, Aug. 21 and be

at the following locations: Grand Che-

nier, 8 to Booth&# Groc., 9

a.m.; Creole, 9 to 10:15; noon at

Fred&# Restaurant in Cameron; Holly
Beach et 1:45 p.m, and Hackberry at

5p. m.

‘The swing through the district

comes midway in Breaux&# first full

term of office in the House of Repre-
sentatives and during the summer

recess of the 93rd Congress.
‘Although Breaux has been making

almost two trips a month back to the

district during the current session of

Congress, he said he felt the recess

allowed him the chance &quot; talk with

as many people as possible’ concem-

ing district and national problems.
‘Many constituents, he added, have

views and opinions that need expres —

sion, but which they would rather dis-

cuss with their congressman face to

face, rather than in a letter. &quot;

type of visit to their community will

give them this chance,&q he said.

During the visits, the congressman
will be meeting with community
leaders and elected officials, as well

as making himself available to con-

stituents.

Breaux will be touring the district

in a mobile van. H said individuals

wishing to contact him on his visit to

their community could get in touch

with either the congressional office in

Lake Charles or Lafayette for times

and locations where he will be during
the tour.

Gum Cover ferry

to be curtailed
With the president voting to break

atie, the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
finally decided to close the trouble-

some Gum Cove Ferry from 10 p.m.
6 a.m. with West Caleasieu jurors

_
leading the fight to keep it open 24

hours 2 day.
Before approving the motion, how-

ever, jurors voted unanimously to pro-
vide employment for ferry crewmen

whose jobs will be eliminated by the

shorter hours of operation.
Louis P, (Neg) Beglis of Dist. C

said jurors who want to close the ferry

say it is an economy move. H said he

certainly wants the men to keep their

jobs but pointed out that by giving
them other parish work, there will be

no real saving in the ferry shutdown.

The maintenance costs on the ferry
will continue, even if it is operated

on a shorter schedule, and the men

will still be paid, even if they are

doing other work, Beglis said.

Lenard Racca said that with the

ferry closed at night, &quot;Th will be

Area Jaycees
to meet here

Registration for the Area Jaycee
meeting, being held Sunday, Aug. 12

at the Cameron Recreation Center,
will be held from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m

The meeting will be held from

10:30 until 12 noon when a meal of

boiled shrimp and crabs will be ser-

ved.

‘The state executive committee
will convene-in the Cameron Police

Jury Annex from 9 until 10 a.m.

Brian Kornegay, president of the

South Cameron Jaycees, sponsors the

meeting, says that it is important
that all South Cameron Jaycees at-

tend the meeting.
Fee for the meal will be $3, Korn-

egay said.

so many cars lined up at 6 o&#39;cloc

that it will be 8 o&#39;cloc before they
all get across

Manena said the jury had asked

Cameron Parish and the state to help
with the cost of the ferry but got no-

where. &q we don&# do something to

make Cameron and the state move,

to show them that it is important ‘

enough to keep open, they never will.

If they don&# do something to keep it
open, the just don&# care about their

people down there.&quo
i

The shorter hours will go into ef-

fect Sept. 1.

Children are

registered here

Of the 99 children registered for

Kindergarten, this fall, 82 have com-

pleted health requirements for school

entrance, according to Mrs. Pat Orte-

,80, Public Health Nurse.

This includes preparation of a stud-

ent health record, up-to-date im~-

wnunizations, hearing and vision screen-

ing, tuberculin testing, height and

weight measurement, stool examina-

tion for parasites, and a general pysi-
cal by a physician.

Of the six schools in the parish,
Johnson Bayou has 100% completion of

health records of pre-schoolers, Mrs.

Ortego said.

MEETI SE
South Cameron High School Tar-

pon Coach Baron Thomas requests
that all football players, cheerlead-

ers and pep squad leaders be present
in uniforms at South Cameron high
school on Friday, Aug. 10, at 3

p.m. for annual and press pictures.
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Jur may issue

revenue bonds
The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

looking into the possibility of issuing
up to $3 million in road bonds to be

retired with the Royalty Road Funds

that the parish receives from the state.

Parish Engineer George Bailey sub-

mitted a plan to the jurors at their

Tuesday meeting that called for hard

surfacing on resurfacing all of the

parish roads, with the exception to

two in Wards 2 and 4.

‘The project would be financed with

+ the Royalty Road bonds.
The jury is considering the bonding

of this fund because of the possibility
that the parish may lose these funds

in the future because of changes made

by the Constitutional Convention.

At present, the parish receives ten

percent of all oil revenues that the

state gets off of state owned land in

the parish. This money is dedicated
to improving roads and bridges in the

parish.
The Royald Road fund has been

considerable in the past primarily be-

cause of the large oil revenues of the

state owned Rockefeller Refuge in

Cameron parish.
Police Juror President Lyle Crain,

however, urged the jurors to proceed
slowly on the project, pointing out

that while there would be a large
initial sum from the bonds, the par-

ish&# annual income from the fund

would b tied up for years to retire

the bonds.

ply to the State Bond and

mission for permission to sell the $3
million in bonds if it were decided to

d so.

Damaged road

causes accident

A near fatal accident on the Creole

levee road Saturday pointed up the de-

plorable condition of the road that has

developed during the last six months

when the Creole canal that runs along
the side of the road was deepened and

widened as a part of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed program.
Another section of the road, ap-

proximately 100 feet North of the

floodgates started losing its shoulder

and sliding into the canal. A section

approximately 50 feet south of the

floodgates has lost almost all of its

shoulder into the Canal over the past
few months.

The Department of Iighways put

up a wooden barrier and some smudge

pots to reroute the traffic around one-

way on the narrow 2-lane road.

James Boudreaux of Creole ran in-

to the canal Sunday morning, at ap-

proximately 1:30 a.m. when he ap-

proache the barrier and was blinded

by the bright lights of an incoming
car, When he saw the barrier he had

to take the Canal to keep from run-

ning headon into the oncoming car.

He almost drowned when he had

difficulty undoing his seat belt so he

could swim out of the car in the 15

foot deep water.

Area residents are wondering if

their whole road, the vital and only
link between Oak Grove and Creole,

js going to slide into the deep canal,
or someone is going to have to get
killed or drowned before someone

decides, to fix the road. *

Hackberry sets

registration
Registration for students who will

be attending Hackberry High for the

first time will be held Thursday, Aug.
23, at p.m. in the Guidance De-

partment of the school.
All students who will be in grades

one through twelve and who were not

in attendance at the close of the
1972-73 session should b registered

at that time. Students who will be

in kindergarten and who have not

been registered previously should also

b registered at that time.

Festival board

to meet Friday
The annual meeting of the board of

directors of the Louisiana Fur ant

Wildlife Festival will be held at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier, Friday, Aug. 1
at 7 p.m.,

according to J B. Jones, Jr., festival

president.
Jone said that all board members

and heads of civic organizations will

be invited to attend.

Preliminary plans for the 1974 fes-
tival will b started at the meeting.

MRS, VELTA BERWICK is shown being sworn in as the new

Hackberry postmaster by Robert Christ, superintendent of the

Beaumont Sectional Center.

New postmaster is
|

named at H’berry
Mrs. Velta B. Berwick, a clerk in

the Hackberry post office for the past

twelve years, was sworn in as the new

Hackberry postmaster Friday.
She succeeds Mrs. Marie Johnson,

who was named postmaster at DeQuin-

cy in March. Mrs. Berwick served as

officer in charge of the Hackberry of-

fice until her appointment last week.

The new postmaster was swom in

by Robert Christ, superintendent of

the Beaumont Sectional Center.

Mrs. Audrey Michelwait, clerk, is
the oth member of the port office

sta

A native of Sulphur, Mrs. Berwick
has lived in Hackberry for the past 22

years. Sh is married to Wallace Ber-

wic a boatman with Devall Towing
O.

Mrs. Berwick is active in the
Catholic Daughters of Hackberry.

The Hackberry post office is a third
class post office and serves about 320

families.

ALLIGATOR

PLANS
The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission has established a 19-day
experimental alligator season to be

conducted in portions of Cameron and

Vermilion parishes. This marks the

second year in which the Commission

has undertaken legal harvest of excess

animals in only a portion of the marsh

area of the state.

The seaton will extend from Sept.
10 through Sept. 28&#39;wi hunting al-

lowed only during the hours of day-
light. In order to protect breeding fe-

males the practice of &quot;pol in

nests will again be banned as it was

during the first experimental season

last fall.
A strict tagging and quota system

will gover the harvest during the sea-

son with hunting being done only by
landowners or their designated repre-
sentatives.

Special instructions for skinning
the animals will be issued just prior to

the season in onder to prevent any il-

legally taken skins from being mar-

keted during the legal season. A

quota of approximately 8 percent of

the total population on private owned

lands will be allowed based upon the

type of marsh hunted during the sea-

son. Special tags and tagging systems
will be used again and the checking of

all hides at Rockefeller Refuge im-

mediately after the conclusion of the

season will be a part of the program

GIVEN
lan. «

The area to be hunted will include

all of that portion of Cameron Parish

lying south of the Intracoastal Canal

and the adjacent portion of Vermilion

Parish which les south of the Old In-

tracodstal Canal and Schooner Bayou
and extends eastward to the westem

shore of Vermilion Bay.
The 1973 survey of this area, con-

ducted by Ted Joanen and Larry Mer

Nease, biologists with the Louisiana

Commission, showed that the private-
ly owned lands in this area supporte

some 75,000 alligators while refuges
provided habitat for about 45, 000

animals. Hunting, of course, will not

be allowed on state or federal refuges
during the season.

In comparison to data collected in

the survey of 1972 the most recent

count showed an increase of&#39;so 30%,
in the number of alligators in the area.

In 1972 some 90, 000 aninals were

found in the two parishes; in 1973 the

figures showed about 120,000 alliga-
tors in the same habitat.

The experimental season was work-

ed out by biologists of the Commission
staff assisted by an advisory commit-

tee composed of Dr. Leslie Glasgow,
and Dr. Robert Charbreck, both of

and John J. Lynch, a former

gist with t U. S. Bureau of

Sports Fisheries and Wildlife.

ISU,
biolo;

Father Bruzas has

50th anniversary
Rev. Anthony Bruzas, M.S.S.T.D.,

former pastor of Sacred Heart Catho-
lic Church in Creole, was given a roy-
al welcome back home when the lo-
cal parishioners honored the priest on

his 50th anniversary in the priesthood.

A Jubilee Mass was celebrated at

the Sacred Heart Church Saturday af-

ternoon with the Most Rev. Bishop
Maurice Schexnayder D.D, of La-

fayette presidi
Bishop Schexnayder was escorted

by Mark Richard, a Knight of St.

regory.
The Knights of Columbus formed.

Ba rbec ve is SUN an tenor guard for the entire Mass,

The annual barbecue of the Stur-

lese American Legion Post of Grand

Chenier will be held Sunday, Aug.
12, at the Pest home, according to

John Richard, Post Commander.
The serving of the meal will begin

at 12 noon and the public is invited.

The cost will be $1.50 pe plate.
Bingo games will be played during

the afternoon and a band, Baro and

the Teardrops, will be on hand to pro-
vide the music.

Hospit New
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the follow-
ine

July 29 - Allan J Saltz

man, Cameron; Carolyn
Daniels, Creole

ju! - Hubie A. Au-

coin, Sarah Daigle, Cam-

eron

‘Aug. - Leon Mortis,
Lake Charles

Aug. 2 - Susan Vincent,
Iona Giles, Cameron;
:Vivan E. Byler, Hackberry.

‘Aug. 4 - Zulma McCal-

man, Creole.

Father Bruzas talked of his last

. fifty years and of his hope for the

future. He also reminiscenced about

his school years with Bishop Schex~-

nayder in 1919 at St. Mary Seminary
in Baltimore, Md., and later in

Rome, Italy.
Monsignor M. J. Bernard and

Father Alcide Sonnier were celebrants.
Wilson J. Montie was the Lector,

David Dimas was master of ceremon-

ies and the gift bearers were Mrs.

Ojust Richard, Elie Conner, Rosalie

Primeaux and Mrs. Kenneth Dupont.
Miss Primeaux was the first child

that Father Bruzas baptized during his

pastorate at Sacred Heart; and the

Kenneth Duponts were the first couple
that he married.

A civic reception followed the Mass

at the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Creole.

Joseph G. &quot;Jo Boudoin was

general chairman and Robert L.

Wicke was toastmaster.

A Jubilee Mass was celebrated on

Sunday morning at the St. Rose of

Lima Catholic Church with Bishop
Schexnayder presiding,

Father Bruzas was the celebrant and

Monsignor Bernard was the chaplain.
Jimmie LaSalle Sr. was the Lector

and Raymond LeBlanc was general
chairman of the civic reception held

following the Mass in the church hall.



Auxiliary
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter,

president of the VFW Aux-

iliary of Post 1090 in Cam-

eron, presented a 19& black

and white TV to out-going
president, Mrs.

Bourgeois, at its regula
meeting ay evening,
‘Aug.6, at the VFW home.

urgeois served

as president for the past

fas meet

Plans for a garage sale
or flea market in the wear

future were discussed.
Auxiliary members will

accept clothing and house-
hold articles for the sale.

‘A meal was served fol-
lowing the meeting.

———
To flambe means to sprinkle

wit brandy or a liqueur and

‘Grand eeB ELORA MONTIE

A 12-pound logger head

turtle was picked up on the
Grand Chenier road last
week by Ernest Richard.
Several turtles are picked

up each year, but they are

usually not this size.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph

Swire, who had lived in a

mobil home here several

years, bought a house from

e Walter Dupuis and have

repaired it and moved in
this past week.

Orrie and Louis Canik
have installed a large pump
near the Orrie Canik place

here and are pumping wa-

ter off an area for experi-
mental cattle grazing.

IN HOSPITAL
Dana, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Richard Jr.
undezwent tonseillectomy
uesday, came home

Thusday and is doing fine.
Angeline Mhire,- who

underwent surgery recent-

Richard a speedy recovery.
She is in Lake Charles M

morial Hospital.

VISITORS
Mrs. Sue Koonce of Ne-

derland, Tex., and Billy
Koonce and son of Houston,
Tex., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee Miller and fam-

ily, the Gilford Millers and
the Frank Millers during the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. visited in the Bahamas
‘on vacation last week. On
returning theyewjsite Mr.

Booth&#3 aunt and fami the
Earl Grangers in Florid:
Mrs. Granger eecom pani
them home and will spend
some time here. Her hus-
band will join her here to

go to California to visit
their son and family, the
Richard Wayne Grangers.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gran-

ger Sr. and family are on

vacation touring Texas.

meaux&#39; parents of Port

Neches, Tex., visited Mrs.

Dewey Comeaux&#39; parents,
the John Thibodeauxs Sun-

day. Also visiting the

Thibodeaux was a niece of

Cameron, Febeloia.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Bonsall entertained their

sern Mr, and Mrs. Le-

Roy Brine and Mr. Brubrother of Lafayette
the George Milles of

F Pe
sylvania and friends with a

barbecue Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuie and family attended
Six Flags Over Texas last

weekend.
Last weekend Mr. and

Mrs. Evans Mhire and Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Mhire at-

tended the wedding of Di-

ane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Felter of Hous-

ton, Tex.
‘Mrs. J W. Broussard is

spending some time with

relatives in Shreveport.
Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl, Mrs. Edmond Ber-
trand drove to Sulphur to
visit an aunt, Mrs. Pierre

Swire of Hackberry, who
is Ml.

Visiting the Roy Clarks

Around.
the

Capitol
BATON ROUGE- When

the framers of the 1921 La.
Constitution ended their

work, they contented them=
selves with a Prea of

less than forty w

for civil, political, and

religious liberties we enjoy,
and desiring to secure the

continuance of the blessings,
do ordain and establi
this consitution.

‘Tire bile? declarat
¢

principles, generally fol-&gt;

lowing the equally brief
preamble to the United
States Constitution, would
seem to be equally suitable

for the proposed 1974 state

charter. Especially when a

lot of people, including
Gov. Edwin Edwards, have

been pleading make it

rief.

Jaycee Jaynes are

organized here
attended to help with the

organization of the local
Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux

was elected temporary
chairman of the South Cam-

eron Jaycee Jaynes at the
club were: Mrs. Pat Wim-

berly, president; Mr Ar-
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S UE versio tsanqui of Moming! measure Dear

plan.

care for.

Super Bank now,

Trust...

earning, accumulating, with the plan
in mind to provide for those near

and dear to you,

affairs in Trust with the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Trust Department can be the most important step in your

Through the Calcasieu Marine’s Trust Department,

your family will be provided for, on a regular basis, and pro-

tected in any eventuality — according to your wishes.

invite you to come in with your attorney to discuss the Trust

services of the Calcasieu Marine. The Trust you plac in the

insure tomorrow’s future of those you

Yes, now more than ever, you can bank on the

Trust “worthy” Trust-Department of the Calcasieu Marine.

Think about it. Who can manage matters of trust better

Good Thinking!

We

‘The proposed preamble just
might get by the plenary
session with only slight
argument about the meaning

of some words. the de-
tailed sectioyepel out

some of the &quot;ri is some-

thin else, and probably will

The section of &quot; to

privacy,&q for instance, deals
with communication, and

that word alone, concerned

with such things as &quot;bugg
may stir up discussions that

might last for days and days.
All this zbout only one

aspect of the work done by

Don& add salt to meat until
the meat is ready to cook be-

cause salt draws out juice from

and Sunday with MrAlecia Sweeney.
Sweeney had Sara coupl
of weeks with the Curtis

family and has now return-

ed home.
The college students are

all home for a few wee’

before they start fall semes-

ter.

Sonny McCall and Supt.
U. W. Dickerson are on a

two-day meeting in Baton

Rouge.

Petrocelli, &quot; Pact&q

Player, &quot; Where Are

Bloody Mary& Earrings?
Sarraute, &quo You

Hear Them?

Sela, &quot; Bearer Plot&q

NON-FICTION

Picka - &quot;E Dick-
inson

Davidson, &quot; Off&q -

Behind enemy lines in the
Battle of the Bulge with
two small children, Emest

Heminwa and other as-

sorted misantropes

ones
ay

Com with all

NSE
sale

Hahn LID-
is TOUGH!

Camer Service

Garage

_

Carter, &quot;Tutankham
the Gold Monarch&quo

ton, &quot; Pagent ofE Victorian Englan
1837-1861&quot; ~

Hillaby, &q Walk *

through Europe&
hevalier, &qu Paris&q

Slave Community&q - Plan-

a life in the antebellum
out

yes, &quot;Twi OverLight New York then
and now

Lawt ;
The Sea Was

His Mis

*Pow-R-Trac drive system —so strong,
it&#3 warranted for two full years

sTractor/ griv like 2

‘utomotiveleer separ “clutc and
disc

°
Mosta gf ass up straight,
chs clean — Sesi
vom $42 ©

ce 775-5328
Cameron

SEE Explosive I.R.A. World Championshi

Gilbert, &quot;Play Hock- Terrill, 800, 000, 000:
result in discussions that will

ey the Professional Way& The Real China&qu S
.

heat up Independence Hall. Brander, &quot; Compl

—

Mongione, &quot; Dream oo
Yo s end a lifeti e orkin These many rights are Guide to Horsemanship! and the Dea! - The Fed- a

u p m W g, detaile and described as Beckwith. &quot; eral Writers Project, 1935-
inalienable and shall be Together&q - the world of 1943 SAN

preserved inviolate. horses and horsemanship Blassingame, &quot; A
Saits «

Berr - &q Continuous

: s t 2 Jonl one out of the edg jarmony&quot ~ Essays culeur aVital to your planning is Trust. Placing your funds and lenlyone ou o e Harm a
ne

mic G
Hold the salt a ; o

nieseenee

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Real action with cowb competing on rough
broncs and rugged bulls for to p

and world championship poin meee ee
than Southwest Louisiana&#39; largest banking Institution? Yes,

money matters, trust, or what-ever your business, now’s the

time to Bank on, and place your trust in, The Super Bank,
the Calcasieu Marine!

Aug. 23, 24 & 25 - 8 p.m.

Aug. 26

Starring
Ji imm Cc Newman

from the

Grand Ole Opry

- 2:30 p.m.

Lake Charles Civic

Center Arena

Tickets

Adul $3 & $2.50

Shildr under 12
‘Ticket Available Lake Charles Civic Center Box Offi $2 & $1.25Member FDIC or write P.O. Box 1178, Lake Charles 70601.
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Workshop County Agent’s Report MEETINGS

cancelled
Miss Patsy Granger,

Home Demonstration Agent
for Cameron paris an.

nounced that the 4-H cloth
ing workshops originscheduled for next week

have been cancelled.
jis is due to a workshop

on 4-H clothing and nutri-

tion that Miss Granger must

attend in Baton Rouge.
The following schedul-

ed workshops will be held,
which are beginning sew-

a.m. unt!

Aug. 21 - 22 from p.m.
until 4 p.m.

Miss Grangersaid that
there are still openings for

11 more participants in the

Classes and that those plan-
ning to take part must pre-
register by calling 775-

B CLIFFORD MYERS

PECAN DROP - Man
pecan trees are droppi
their pecans at this time of

the year due mainly to in-
sect damages. Because of

the difficulty in spraylarge pecan trees and also
the toxicity of the ee
cals that are needed to con-

trol these insects,
follow good sanitation and
cultural practices. Leaf di-

Operators
class set

Sowela Technical In-
stitute of Lake Charles, in

cooperation with Young
Memorial Vocational-

one should

Sease, scab and insects will
overwinter on the shucks and

leaves. If these shucks and
leaves are raked and burn-

ed, it will help reduce the

severity of these problems.
A fair control of pecan

insects can be achieved
by spraying with either

malathion or cygon early.
Malathion can be used,

beginning in late February
until buds first begin to

break. Cygon should not

be used within 21 days of
harvest. There are other
more effective chemicals.

However, they are highly
toxic.

PREPARE FOR FALL

IRISH POTATOES

-

It is
now time to start prepar-

ing the soil for the fall

planting of Irish potatoes.
Planting time in South
Louisiana is about Sept. 1.

er with about four inches
of soil.

Red LaSoda and LaChip-
per potatoes need about
three months of rest from
digging time before they
will sprout. This means

potatoes dug about June
will have a three month
rest period by Sept. 1.

Growers usually save

potatoes from the

crop for their fall HE
Don&# plant potatoes from
the grocery store or they
may have been dug a week

or two before and will not

come up soon enough to

make a crop. Also, they
probably will be a variety
that dées not grow well in
this area.

COFFEEWEED SPRAYING
~ Several fields were not

sprayed last Saturday due to
the north wind. However,

TheAugu meeting of
the J. P. Bond Se.

in the K. C. Hall in Cre-
oleaeje.

ATHLETIC ASSN.
The August meeting of

the South Cameron Athletic

.
will be held Wed.,

Aug. 15 at 7 p.m. in the
cafeteria of South Cameron

high school, according to

Diel Lalande, club presi-
dent.

JAYCEES TO MEET

ON AUG, 15 HERE

There will be a meeting
of the South Lon Jacees Wed., Ai
7:20 p.m. in th Kri

of Columbus Hall in Cre-if weather permits and the
o p : ° 5Si6. Technical School of Mor- Be sure any organic

i
ole, according to Brian B.

h the Fishing good on Sunrise Il
3 . fanCly wilkoiter arin Tate th hasb tim WE o theso Sh Romegay renaent

local an Operators’ a ed under is we ed to

cal Dension is crcircn nike Heventheatngcfyoung Anyone shee who would

ss. Ar= By ELORA MONTIE The bout, which is in 1/2 hours less time
: arles plants. Apply 800 like Sole coffeeweed Rockets powere by an ion

;. Lloyd owned and operated by than leaving from the aS
sufficient ap- pounds per acre of 8-8-8 sprayed ma call the Cou- discharge may reach speed up

AeA
The 780 pounds of red Claude (Pete) McCall, docks in Cameron. name to plications are received, or equivalent in the row ty Agent office. to 100,00 m.p.h

uglas snapper caught on arecent leaves from the Grand Pete&# father, the late clas will be held fro 8 about 3 inches below the

tis trip out on the Sunrise II, Chenier wharf, goes Henry McCall, ‘operated a «m, to 2:3 p.m. Mond: seed just prior to planting. ——_

ee patty fishing boat from through the Mermenta freight boat fro Grand FHA boa rd tmughiidapiothes jounts to al
Creole Shell Station

will at-
Grand Chenier, are shown

_

river and down through the

=

Chenier to Lake Arthur weeks as follows: Sept. 17- Ibs. of fertilizer per 100

2 Lake above along with the suc- new channel into the Gulf years ago from this same Fred G. Denison of Iowa, 2 Oct. 1-5 and Oct. 15- ft. of row. Top dress with CARROLL MILLER, OWNER

presen-
cessful fishermen. and is at the fishing grounds —ecation. La.;’ has bean chosen to

2 Ibs. of nitrate of soda

Charles Serve as a member Of the
=

is Purp of these B 10 frio Aone Also Small Engine repair service,
‘© attend

E g

Caleasieu-Cameron Area
ee

week courses is to al anting.

ro help
D rift ca rd s used in rents would disperse oil eee E ne eitliitias

|

assist aries aperatoles both line Whole ipotiteds of including lawnmowers, rotatillers,
= spilled at given points. tion Committee. FHA inland and ocean, to prepare

the Red LaSoda or LaChip- water pumps. Shop at station.

ove
he cards are the first of

County Supervis Linward t© take and pass the licens- _—- variety, that are

he: ° 12 batches planned for re- -.“Mayuel announced. ing examinations one inch or larger in di- Phone 542-4941
odeaux, environment stud y lease over the next year. Mr. Denison succeeds ‘Th inland operat amete ty Cutipocato tua]

Mrs. ° N oil will be released in Willis W. Noland whose 3- Course is for persons who ly rot when planted in the Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Sat,

ident of
ieee

the sey: apelie
year term expired June 30. PeFa inspe vessels of fal Spa th potat 10 and 8 a.m. to p.m. on Sunday

ic

assis ina of the physical oceanogra- ic cooperation
is,

‘The other two members o} ess than gross tons op- apart and cov-
yeee Public assistance in an

Se ee eee vital&#39;i determining com P

af

environmental study of

coustal Louisiana is being
sought by a Louisiana State

University scientist.

.
William Wiseman,

LS assistant professor of
marine sciences and director

said 150 &quot;dr cards are

scheduled to be released

Aug. 3 about 19 miles off-
shore. The cards will sim-

ulate an oil slick and indi-

cate to scientists how cur-

plete circulation pattems
and current velocities, Dr.

Wiseman said. He said the

cards, bright pink so they
can be seen in the marine

environment, are designed
so that their completion

the committee are Emest
L. Broussard and John C.

Hensgens, both of Lake
Charles.

The local Farmers Home
Administration Area Com-

mittee reviews applications

erating on inland waters.

Prerequisite for entering the
course is 365 actual working
lays of sea service.

The ocean operators
course is for persons operat-

in inspected vessels of less
Your Savings Now Earn The New

farmers anc
han 100 gross tons operat-

a ee families for more than a i up foto miles ciish
4 yas

e

d different f rerequisite for enrolling is
meri- Hay’s Western Store find tim Inform  Sgricule homi wat- EO Yea of actual seas ser-

72&q
.

:
neede includes th date

er and waste disposal loans Vice.

f te HG ee Rcecmewiet Ean oueie et, ylaaeem taht o

ee
:

ista Cameron Parishes. In ad  2nY Monday evening at

.

Your Western and Roded Headquarters ed an th pa a diti e patiche ae . m in th sdmintra A t
=

ao!
g :

7

vises with the county super- building of Sowela Tech at
& oe. eee boots cal location visor regarding the adapting 501 Broad Street, Lake

ioneer By learning in advance
of national loan policies to. Charles.

*Lee and Wrangler Jean h potential oil spillBtls
*Saddle Repair *Trailer Covers ees wae ole f

local conditions.

aa
wou go, w ca plan fo The Farmers Home Ad- .

ting Open 8 a.m. till 5: p.m. ministration, an agency of J .

Pirate
Mon. - Sat. tank D Siiseegd. weiuei bovis tiiati :

renias
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has in-

AT AAA A AAA AAA AA
an

Eh Proje parO cial assistanc to those .

th ‘ ane cat b aay pay Onmun,
i“

farmers and rural families crease ie maximum interest rates
LAKE CHARLES & LOUI WEEK stu bei condu b |

who are unable to obtain a promise :

ails

n of

a Resources for LOOP, Inc.
needed ‘credit fro any savings deposit. Cameron State Bank, which always pays‘Abo

L L Offsh
other source. This agency F

: Gieuti Otte Ca Hele epeieced cree, O TIQVO
*

Voll co
‘i

to get &quot;ba on their feet&q .
i th highest rates permitted b law, is h to announce

Ore . oe oo and inexperienced farmers
ss

i
eng Lh & . aPPY

ris&q ponte. to develop adeep soil ter-
ty get started in a ve Vanilla comes from an orchid:

00)
ia

ieidch i mina off the coast of Lou-
important phase of our na- Which bears clusters o delicate! that effective immediately, the new maximum interest

.
n seeeener isiana.

.

tional economy. wi and det ola few‘eam fisiting the most eno and uni e scentless whil 10
.

Fe ee ,

Rhubar tips
Cool fel Prop polite me rates

S

wil be paid to its time deposit customers.

- only 7 cruises visiting i

S AU ad PLATASST. THOMAS HAITIEN Did you know that rhubarb is
“90! CA@NtAalOUn thesm se i na(MA YO RESERVATI EAR for your TRIP

g4qg

J

Petanically a vegetable? Al- When temperatures and tem-| bean. bean at pick
a ‘thoug it i most familiar to us pers soar. cool it with a scoop. still Pont I takes me

um
plus in pies, puddings and other des- of ice cream nestled in a canta-

er
sis serts. stewed rhubarb makes an ! half The U.S. Departme t nigh in blanket

net
tax’ and

excellent side dish with pork
of Agriculture reminds con-

a exp to the tropical sun;
nErvieg

‘

*

sumers cantaloupe should be in T ATE
includ charter bu

co ond trom N.O. on night at Hilton’ Hotel,
veal or chicken, Thousands of

|

goo supply from June through

|

“Most of the 1,900,00 pounds
Was airplane to &a from Miami & quality CRUISE accomadations. years ago in China, rhubarb |September. Ripe melons will] cured vanilla beans we

‘

We ld lanio we diverts was used as a medicine, ac. &# vield sligh to pres al the Ho eee NEW RATE
cording to the United Fresh blossom end (0eppes est

i
|, end). The rind will be y goo deal like percolaticuit TRAVEL AGE M a ie m witha thick distinctive grayi golt but a much fussier °

rleston Hotel . = &
&q netting over most of the sur- oper ion.

aay

Pauwehacieel Ueuldinea ae 318-439-8646 cha nhub that is firm and fac Look for cantalou tha Firat the beans are choppe
PASSBOOK SA VINGS

co . ‘o

Listen tARAOK G manruboar ihe mrehery Trip crisp wit stalks not ex. jis hea finel Then they are place in
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT,

z =
cessively thin. Your market This indicates juiciness. WITHDRAWALS AT ANY TIME,

|
Friday, Nov, 2 - Monday, Nov, 5 should have a supply now. a nusi rie nove- mixture of about wo-thir

-so strong : .

.

.
: 4,0.

ay
:

Col Com Eeciic Sei aontummen’e cat’ (|| COLDEN SAVINGS...
.. 5w%

re lik 2

= well & sioum terav ‘40
cae ane

. cho beans to extract ‘t COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. MINIMUM BALANCE

up straight, $500. ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS $50 OR MORE.
tseaipine. flavor

Now Is Th Time To CE TIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100, 000RESIDEN
REMODE
& ADDITIONS}

5%
30 days and less than 90 days. ....-s .

°
1

90 days and less than 1 year......- oe

o
1 year and less than 30 months...... ‘O

‘
.
.
.
.
.

. 30 months or more .. 2.2.2.6. 6

ZOVER $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN orri
SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSI T

Deposits of $1000 or more maturing not

less than 4 years... eee eee eee

sous

=
e

|
a

amero
a Ba

Serving Cameron Parish

Each depositor insured to$20,000 © Creole

@ o Grand

Chenier

SERRE

Double Knits

(Fall Colors)

Solids/ Prints

$2. .60&q

Is your home inadequate to mee your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you& :

probabl be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO

Plaids & Prints

$3.99
Solids

to match

CLLIDML DL DD LLG Da MO GM MMM

ae ° Cameron

775-5727
© Hackberry175-5347



SHOWN MAKING presentations to Father Anthony Bruzas at St. Rose of Lima Chapel in honor of the priest&# Gold-

Raymond LeBlanc presents gift from church members while

Bishop Schexnayder and Msgr. M. J. Bernard look on. Second photo - Father Bruzas receives gift from Mrs. Lo-

venia Bartie, president of the Altar Society. Third photo - Iris Jones, president of the Men&#3 Club, present gift to

en Anniversary to priesthood are above: First photo —

honoree.

HELPING FATHER Anthony Bruzas celebrate his 50th anniversary

in the priesthood were the above, left to right: Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
Bishop Maurice Schexnayder, Father Bruzas, Father Alcide Sonnier

and Mark Richard, Knight of St. Gregory.

Add oil to pasta
When cooking pasta products

like mavaroni, cut down on

splashins and. bubbling of the

water by adding vegetable

pista: products ox your shopping

Agriculture. says.

oil.
H will oat on the surface. Put&q

sts tor lune, They&# be plen-* An American Day’ for

tiful, the U.S. Departm of third Sunda in May on Ma 3,

American Day
Congress proclaime “I Am

Jones and pet otters

POT NA MN MMC RS eli
TMU dea e

=

JEFF DAVIS
ELECTRIC CO-OP.

COOPERATI

A 33,000- Rural Lifeline Feeds Louisiana&# Progres
With one-half of the total miles of pewer lin in Louisiana, the

Owned b their consumers, the Rural Electric Cooperative in

Levisiona lead the nation toda in total rural area coverage. Th is

remarkeble, consideri that less than 2% of the State& rural

hemes end farms had essential electric service when the Co-
were organize Today we enjo o new world

of

progress.

“Se, what? Th rural peopl have a thing”, one migh sur-

mise. WRONG? Ever citizen has ¢ 5 in the 33,000- net-

work of Cooperative servic in Louisiana. Town and country
are NO islands apart. If we are to continue to eat well at price

we can afferd — if Lovisiana is to continue to progress — the Rur-

al Electric Co- must be to develo their service areas

with freedom from harrassment, needless line ic ote.

The must have access to low-cost fuel for generation and te sup-

ry wholesale power at reasonable rates.

Jefferso Davis Coop Inc.

Co- enjo les than 5% of the total nue from power sales.

Still, the offer competitiv rates. The o the ONLY yardstic
EVERYON has to determine what he should pay for power be-

cause the electric industr is monopolisti b its very nature. That

alone is goo cause for publi concern and support
B servin areas no one else cared to serve, the consumer-

‘owned Electric Cooperatives have created a new worl progress

in Lovisiona, countless new industries, new jobs taxes, recrea-

tional facilities, increased food productio te name a few. The jo
is for from done. The Co- are pavin the way for new: devel-

opment every da

Yes, rural electrification is EVERYBODY business, if we are to

continue to eat well end prosper in Louisiana.

A Consumer- Tax-Paying Rural Electric Utilit
Member: A of Electric Cooperativ Inc.

Planning commission
offers aid to parish

Donnie Gill, director of the Im-

perial Calcasieu Planning Commis-

sion, outlined the’services that his

group could offer Cameron parish,
such as surveys and planning to se-

cure federal grants.
The jury voted to pay $1350 as its

share of funds that the Commission

will use to get government match-

ing funds for parish and area projects.meh of Police Juror
Lyle Crain, the jury voted to ask the

Corps of Engineers for a permit for 2

Jim Rabalais, a member of the

board of directors of the Louisiana

Good Roads Association, appeared
before the Cameron police jury
Tuesday to ask the body to name

several parish representatives to the

‘Upon the

statewide organization.

Program.

Rabalais said his organization is

trying to set up a5-year priority plan
for the improving of roads throughout
the state on a non-political basis.

‘The jurors said they would co-

operate with the association in the

bridge over the Calcasieu River at

Cameron. He said that this was a

Tong range project, but a permit was

needed so that planning could begin.
The jury agreed to advertise for

bids on additional fire fighting equip-
ment for the town of Cameron, to

be paid for with federal revenue shar-

ing funds.
Water Works District No. 3 was

created by the jury with the follow-

ing commissioners named: Amold

Jones, Floyd Baccigalopi, Fredman

Theriot, Stephen Theriot and Clay-
ton Trahan.

The Cameron Parish Pilot was re-

named official journal for the parish.

‘A

bid of $750 for the old Ward 6

tion Co.

bam was accepted from Charles Raf-

field. The barn is to be torn down

and moved.
‘The body agreed to advertise the

“

old bookmobile for sale.

The public launching ramp on

Deep Bayou in Ward 5 was accepted
as complete. It was built at a cost

of $4868. 12 by Cameron Construc-

MRS, VELTA Berwick, left, is shown following her swearing in as

the new Hackberry postmaster, along with Robert Christ, superinten-

Jerry Jones St., _presi-
dent of the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries Assoc.,

is shown with his pet otters,
T&#39;Loutr (Little Otter) and

Nipples.
‘Jone was given the pair

by a friend who found them

‘on the Johnso Bayou high-

C hick
cheese f

foreign fa
way April 18, right after

they were born.

.

He fed them on a bot-
tle for some time after he

got them. :

The Jones children fish

for the crawfish out of the
roadside ditch to feed to

*

their pets. -

2 broiler fryers.
pound each, quartered

can (6 oz.) frozen con

centrated lemonade, thawed
‘One-third cup oil

can (10% oz.) condensed
chicken brothGraham tsp. freshly groun pepper

.
lt salt

Pie crust ts parsley

16 to 1 graham cracke (or

Combine chicken and

remaining ingredients and

enoug to make one and one-

third cups crumbs)

marinate for 2 hours. Drain

chicken and reserve marinade.

\y a

* Preheat grill (closed) on. “Hi”

ii t = &quot; for 20 minutes. Place

¥

: chicken, skin side down,..on
7a.c80 softened butter

rack, Grill for 50 minutes,

Break 5 or 6 graham crackers,sbrushin with marinade several

at a time into blender con- times during cooking and

tainer. Blend on low spee turning chicken

flicking motor on and off, until. mimutes to insure
crumbs are medium fine. Emp
ty blender container and repeat
blendin process until one and

one-third cups crumbs are ob-
tained. Return half of crumbs
to container, Add remaining in-

‘browning.
Serves 6.

Bredients are well blended. Add minutes. Cool before filling.

THE JOHNSON Bayou junior 4-Hclub mem-

bers who attended Camp Grant Walker last week

were:Timmy Istre, Paul Young, Rodney Billiot,
Terry Don Billiot and Tommy Istre. Tommy
was a blue ribbon award winner.

If You Hav the Whee -We Have the Tire

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA, - 433-8541

Tires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-
Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-

Go Cart-Etc.
=

every 10
even

remaining crumbs and Blend
only until ingredients are mixed
together. Pat into Qinch. pie

gredients. Blend until all in- plat Bake at 375 degre for 8

om

Pa

dent of the Beaumont Sectional Center; Mrs. Marie Johnson, former

Hackberry postmaster and now the DeQuincy postmaster; and Mrs.

Audrye Michelwait, Hackberry pest office clerk.

Kevin is H’shoe champ
Kevin Smith, 13 yeai”

old son of Mr. and Mrs. El-

dridge W. Smith of Cam-

eron, was first place winner

of the parish wide youth
horseshoe pitching contest.

The event was held re-

cently at the Cameron Ele-

mentary school and was su-

pervised by Amos Miller,
District 5 Youth Activity
Chairman for the Veterans

of Foreign Wars.

Winners of second and
third place trophies were

R. J. Vinson and Randal

Arceneaux, respectively.
This is one of the youth

programs sponsored by the

Doxey-Vincent V.F. W.
Post of Cameron. The post
plans to place horseshoe

pitching equipment at each

elementary school in the

parish, according to Ellis
McWhirter, Commander.

Eldridge& older brother,
Philip, recently retired as

the state marble champion
and another brother, Mark,
was runner-up to his broth-
er for the parish marble

championship.

On May 23 1945, Prime Min-
ister Winston Churchill and his
cabinet resigned when Laborites
refused to continue in ‘wartime
‘coalition.

need,

WE HAVE A NEW.SHIPME
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

|

Als a full line of refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters,

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

MIK\
QUALITY MOBIL HOMES

2435 East Broad Street, Lake Charles
Phone 433-8228

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL

12 Foot Wide 2-Bedroom Mobile Home

Sale Price
3% Sales Tax
3 years Insurance

(Cameron Parish)

TOTAL

$4495.00
134, 85

204. 40

$4824.25—
$434, 2S Down. Balance to Fin;

=!

96 Payments of $75. 16. enone
APR ~-&qu 4%, Stock No. 23, Ser. No. 1350

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, DELIVERED
AND SET UP

Lo rate of insurance available to all mobile
home owners in Cameron parish a ‘

Quality Mobile Homes. MaKe
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GRAND LAKE JR. 4HERS who attended Camp Grant Walker last wee
were Cindy Duhon, Maureen McCain, Betty Dugas, Shari Beard, Sharon

LaBove, Karla Vincent, Christine Chession, Barbara LaBove, Pam

Duhon, Jack Dugas, Beth Greathouse, Molly Elswick, Michael Beard,

Buck Young, Albert Robicheaux, Bill Robicheaux. Also attending with

the group were Jr. Leaders Suzanne Robicheaux and Pamela Duhon and

local leader Mrs. Albert Guidry.

aS ds, Chairmen

oa NEW are named

A number of small con-

struction jobs are going on

in Cameron now, some

Jarger than others.
La lor, new owner

of the former Louviere&#39;

Motel, has repaired and re-

paint it and added three

kitchenette units. It will
now be known as the Cam-

eron Motel.
George and Marie Kel-

ley rece added a fam.

ily room and garage to

their home on Henry St.

They gave it a fresh coat

of forest green trimmed
with white, which is very

pretty.
Ed and Janette Benoit

had their bath redone, and
E. J. and Hazel Dronet are

adding a family room and
office. Hazel&#3 parents,

Mr, and Mas. Justin Lou-

viere, bought a new mobile
home and live next to them.

Jimb and’Hilda Henry
are planning to remodel
the old Henry home in the

near future.

CAMERON 4-H

Six members of the Cam-

eron 4-H.Club attended 4-H

Camp July 30 - Aug. 3.
Those who attended were

Kathy Reese, Matthew

Fonténot, Angie Cheramie,
Delaine Desonier, Alan
McCall and Tim Colligan.

MISCELLANEOUS
Students in Mrs. Leo

Folse&#3 art classes have pro-
gréssed from charcoals and

pastel to their first oil

painting since classes start-

ed in late June. There are

five students in the adult
class and five in the child-

ren&#3 class.
The weekly rosary will

be recited at the home of

Mrs. Wadley Saltzman this

week, Thurs., Aug. 9, at

2:30 p.m.
Get well wishes to Nata-

lie Saltzman who was re-

cently hospitalized.
well wishes also to

Jerry and Margaret Savoie

who sustained extensive in-

juries in a two-car colli-
sion in Cameron Saturday.

They were driving to

the Roland Perrys for sup-

per, and Margaret was

holding a pan of cleaned

crabs in her lap. The force

of the impact drove the pan
against her abdome caus-

in intestinal injuries. Jerry
received a concussion, and
the children, luckily were

not injured. They are in St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake
Charles.

Get well also to Dan
Roux who was in the same

collision and is in Memorial
Hospital. At this time I
have no information regard-

ing his injuries.
Mr. an Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert
visited Mr, and Mrs. Hugh

Baker in Livingston, Ala.,
last weekend. They&#3 do-

ing well and send everyone
their regards.

JAMBOREE
News from the four scouts

at the Jamboree in Pennsyl-
vania.

They all enjoyed the

trip up, especially touring

Washin D. C. While
in D. C., Kevin Colligan
was visited at the hotel by -

an aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Domangue and
their children, Ersin and
Lale!

Jerry Jone broke his

glasses; Purlis Viator had a

stuffy head and sniffles on

the way up; Steven Chera~
mie wrote that

Mt.

Vernon
was the &quot;fu place yet;
and Kevin misplaced
sleeping bag. They&#3 due

back Aug.

SYMPATHY
Deepest sympathy to the

family of Eli Aubey who
died this week.

TO CALIF.
Mr, and Mrs. Norman

McCall attended the WW
II Submarine Veterans con-

vention in San Diego,
Calif, from Aug. ~

Aug. 5

Wayne Kershaw was on

the same flight to San Diego
but was attending the wed-

ding of an old friend.

G. D. DIST. 3

The August meeting of
the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 and

4 will be held Wed., Aug.
15 at 2:30 p.m. i the
Police Jury annex.

PL SA

ALWA PL
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39;r planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if
:

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won&#

come tumbling down! Call toda
fo detailed information on up-to-

date insuranc coverage at

‘Cameron

_

Leslie
Richard

‘Insuran Agency

775-5715
one J. B.

Jones

William! O Morr! is, pr

Clu announced the follow-

ing committee chairmen tosef for the coming year:
Ward Fontenot, consti-

tution and@y-laws; Ed Kel-

le convention; Robert

Landry, finance; James L.

DeRouen, greeter; Rev.
Mims Robertson, informa-

tion; Charles F. Hebert,

mremn J Berton Dai-

gle, J. Dro-

het, pub relatio J. B.

Jone Jr., citizenship ser-

vices; Robert Ortego, ed-
ucational services; Bruce

Craven, environmental
services; Jimmy Colligan,
health services; Garner

junez, hearing conserva-

tion and work for the deaf;
id Kelley, international

understanding and youth
exchange; Clifford Myers,
public services; Rueben
Morales, recreational ser-
vices; Jimmy Colligan,
sight conservatio and work
for the blind; Braxton Blake,
food exchange; J. B. Jones,

J country and westem

show; Claude Eagleson,
eye glass collection.

Barbecue

is Sun.
The Ladies Auxiliary of

the American Legio of

Sturlese Post 364 in Grand

Chenier held their meet
Aug. at the post hom

Clothes, utensils an
carpenter tools are needed

and boxes for their collec-
tion will be placed at John&
Cafe and Booth&#3 Grocery.

A barbecue is planned
for Aug. 12 at the American

Legion Home here. Women

are asked to donate cakes.

This barbecue is for the up-

ke 2 e rep of the hall.

Auxiliary has sub-seni to The Star to be

sent to South Cameron Ele-

mentary and High School

and Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School.
dies are reminded that

the dues of $2.60 are now

due.
‘Mrs. Ruby Dupuis won

the door priz

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

SCHOLARSHIPS
Rev. R. B. House, pastor

of Ebenezer Baptist Churcl

presented scholarships to

Marvin LaSalle and Anthony
Bartie Sunday in the 9:30

a.m. services.
Both are graduates of.

South Cameron High School

and plan to attend McNeese

this fall.

VISITORS

Sidney Savoie and &quot;

Reed, both of Galveston,
Tex. visited relatives in

Cameron Sunday.
Mrs. Irene Bartie is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. George
Basker in Houston, Tex.

‘Shrim markin set here
J. Burto Angelle, director of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, announced that during
Aug. 6 - 10, Rockefeller Refuge will
be the site for a joint shrimp marking

ent, conduct-

logists of the National Ma—in Fisheries Service, Galv

aboratory and the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commission. The

is to measure

shrimp population size, mortality
rates, and local movements. A num-

ber of these studies have been con-

ducted along the Texas coast and this

50 day season

- The Louisiana Wild oe and Fish-

a recapturing experim:

purpose of the study

eri Commission has forw

Tecommendations to the ahS. Bureau
‘of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife for a

50-day duck hunting season with a

general daily bag limit of 6 accord-

Angelle, Commis-ing to J. Burton
sion Director.

The Bureau is expected to act

upon proposals from the State by Aug.
nd the Louisiana Commission

will establish the dates of the duck

and goose seasons within the federal
framework at its next public meeting

to be held in New Orleans on Aug.

11, al

16.
The decision by the Commission

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE - Atty.
Gen. William Guste got
&quot;scoop and says h still
can&# figure out how it was

done.
As head of special

commission investigating
the shooting of two stud-
ents at Southern Univer-

sity last year, Guste had

carefully arranged to re-

lease the committee&#39;s re-

port at a press conference;
including, of course, tele-
vision cameras.

The report was printed
on presses in the Capitol
itself, and each copy was

counted and locked secure-

ly. Guste got a copy, nat-

urally, as did the governor

a the local district at-

tom
on the eve ofitieschedule press con-

ference, a New Orleans

newspaper carried a full
description of the report.

The Department of

Justice was flipped. Little
Pat Bradshaw, press secre-

tary, didn&#3 believe it.
& personally baby-sat with
each copy,& she complain-

it,

(&quo is Bill Lync 2

gr investigative reporter,
Who is not saying how he

cracked the department&#
security).

‘What the department
should have done, of course,
was to release the report to

everybody, immediately--
standard practice when

something goes wrong with

a planned release.
The report itself did not

give an answer to the No. 1

question: &quot; Done It?—-
who fired the fatal shots?

This is still being probed
b the grand jury. Prevail

ing theory here is sa oneoffic used a buc
shell by mista think

. it was a tear gas shell.
at the end of

the press conference Gen-
eral Guste had one thing
to say to the reporter who
beat him to the draw.

& guess, he said rue-

fully, & should have said
ou will now hear the re-

Port-- Lynch!
*

IF Louisiana voted today
on the proposed state con-

stitution, only an estimated
1 733, 000 :citizens could
vote--a drop of some 50,-

opain the first of the

“&lt; State Board of

Registration explained
that the decline was due
to a purge of rolls of all
who had not voted in four
years, and who had been

notified by mail of their
subsequent remov;

FREEEL

Your Complete
Auto Center

We have everything

necessary for the

‘Home, Garden & Auto

Wesi Aut
Phon PR. 5-5369

CAMERON.

LOUISIANA: 70631.

PEELEL z

ATTITITVITIIIITL

eston

is the first study of this type in Lou-

ie in a number of years
anal will be block with net-in i prevent movements of shrimp

into a out of the canal during the

te Shrimp

will

be marked

jenn with Alor pigmentG and red) and will be released

within the enclosed canals.

Biologists will systematically trawl
the canal with ft. try nets. Infor-

mation on the rates of capture of
marked and unmarked shrimp will

provide measures of population size,
mortality and local moevements.

seen for ducks
to recommend the same duck and

goose hunting regulations as last year
followed an aerial and ground inspec-

tion trip of the principal waterfowl

breedi areas in west Canad by Ho
8 Club.

Nati
ware tant th c nie of

ducks to Louisiana will b

slightly reduced from las ye despite
poor Water conditions on the short

grass prairies.
uck production was observed to

be good in the park lands and normal

in the northern bush country. Nesting
conditions for all species of gee this

summer was reported to be the best in

years.

Registration
for draft is

still require
NEW ORLEANS — Belief

that 18-year- men must not

register for the draft: is in-

correct, according to Brig Gen.
‘Thomas Bonner, director of the
‘Louisiana Selective Service Sys

Page S, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, L2., Au
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MRS, LOUIS SEAY and her grand-daughter
Tracy proudly display the Yard of the Month

sign which was awarded the Seays’ yard recent-
ly. The awar is sponsored by the Hackberry

draft expired recently, and oth-
er requirement of th Selec

rvic laws are still in effect,
he said.

ame men are now required
to register at age 18 notify the
board of changes in address

and carry their draft card until
liability expires, uswally at age

Bonn said a reorganization
of the entire Selective Servi
System is now in progress.

Little League

awards planned
Awards night for the Cameron Lit-

*&gt; tle League teams will be held at 7

p.m, Wednesday, Aug. 22, at the

Cameron recreation center, accord-

ing to Mike Faulk, area director.

Trophies will be given to ce ‘eaand second place teams and

players will be recognized.
‘All players and their parents are

invited. The League is sponsored by
the sheriff&#3 department.

a

7m.

Only the President&#3 power to sai

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES
Executive arm swivel chair, reg. $81.50

Now only $65.20, first come - first served.
Secretarial Posture Chair, reg. $60, 50

Now onl $48.40, first come - first served.
tandard office typewriter (12 mo. guarantee)R $293.each. Now only $194.40 each,

shile they last.

CAMERON OFFI SUPPL
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 775-5542

not using your electrical applianc efficie
For example: Unless you& aki a

J
io of toast, a

toaster or portable toaster-oven should be used for the

most efficient use of electricity instead of the range oven.

And, when cooking vegetables, you should use the

least amount of water possible. You&# get the best flavor

and greatest nutritive value, while using the least amount

of electricity.
Your surface range controls are set for medium-

weight aluminum pans. For copper, cast iron, glass or

stainless steel, lower controls 25 to 35 degrees.
Keep the oven door closed for best baking results.

Opening the oven door wh in oven is hot causes heat

loss and extended cooking

he your robe freec f it ha to be de-

One of the area offices will be
located in Lake Charles he

ARE YOUR TIRES
SAFE?

Your old tires can be worth real money.
We buy the unused milage on your old

} tires and you get the GREAT, NEW
\

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Es Distributors
CAMERON

frosted manually, do s often. Ice (frost) act as an unwant-

ed insulation and causes your refrigerator to work overtime.
|

A temperature setting of between 35to40 degrees
is considered best for refrigerators. Zero temperature is

best for freezers. Settings below these temperatures for

extended periods waste electricity and cause unnecessary
wear on the appliance. |

Your kitchen may not b the bi

gest user of electricity in the house,

but even saving alittle canhelp
save you money.

|

‘And a l o litle sav-

ings can add up GULF
tp alot UTILITIES COMF.

STATES!
ARTS

If You Never Think About Us Until ‘The Lights Go Out, We&# Doing Our Job.



The Hackberry high
school cheerleaders won

one superior, two excellent

and two outstanding ratings toches

when they attended the

e instructions by th

Chenier Scouts

win awards

K officers
The newly elected officers of the

J. P. Boudoin, Sr., Council 3014

Knights of Columbus of Creole were

installed at a recent meeting as:

Grand Knight, Darrel East; Deputy
Grand Knight, Wade Dupont; Chancel-

Jor, Huey Mhire; Advocate, Lasan

Primeaux; Warden, Roland Primeaux;

Recorder, Don Broussard; Treasurer,
Dalton Richard; Inside Guard, Hubert

Boudreaux; Outsid Guard, Da Nunez;
Trustee Rober Landry.

The council entered two teams in

the regional softball tournament last

weekend with both teams qualifying
for the state playoffs in Crowley Aug.

The following new members were

Peter Constanc
Funeral services for Peter Con-

stance Sr., 92 were held at 10 a.m.

. Monday, Aug. 6, from St. Peter

Catholi¢ Church in Hackberry.
+” Burial was in St. Peter Catholic

Cemetery.
Mr. Constance died at 3:25 p.m.

Friday in a Sulphur nursing home. ‘

A native of Cameron parish, he

was a retired farmer and cattle

rancher.

Survivors are three sons, J B

Constance of Hackberry, Peter (Ta
Constance Jr. of Holly Beach, ax

Jim Constance of Sulphur; and three

daughters, Mrs. Mary Bilbo of Beau-

mont, Tex., Mrs. Edith Trahan of

Johnson Bayou and Agnes Constance

of Sulphur.
Jso, two brothers, Tom Constance

of Sulphur and Brown Constance of

Cameron; five sisters, Mrs. Lena

Goodman and Mrs. Ruby DeBakey,
both of Lake Charles, Mrs. Carrie

Esbelding of Johnson Bayou and Mrs.

Ida Martin and Mrs. Josephin Baton,
both of Beaumont; 15 grandchildren
and 29 great-grandchildren.

Stanfor Bargem
Funeral services for Stan- Mr. Bargeman,

ford &quot;Tan Bargeman, 58,
were at 2:30 p.m. Fri.,

Aug. 3, in Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Cameron.

The Rev. R. B. House,

pastor, officiated. Burial was brothers, Hot

in Bargeman Cemetery under

er Wells Service,

cheerleaders clinic held

recently at Northwestem

State University in Natchi-

Th cheerleaders receiv-

direction of O&#39;Donne Fun-

eral Home of Creole.

employe of Rutherford Wat-

8:40 a.m. Sunday in a

Lake Charles hospital.
Survivors include three

Bargeman
of Cameron, Henry Barge-
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psycholo;

Na-

est

Members of Grand Che-

nier Boy Scout Troop 201,
pictured above, brought
home many skill awards

and merit badges when

the attended the camping
session at Camp Edgewood.

Scout leaders Lester

Richard Jr., and Guthrie

installed
initiated last week: Tony Johnson,

Kirby Gaspard and Gary Mayard.
The fourth degree members of

Msgr. Cramer Council of Creole ser-

ved as honor guard for the Golden Ju-
bilee celebration of Fr.

zas to the priest hood. Presiding for

the occasion was His Excellency Bish-

op Schexnider of Lafayette, a former

classmate of Father Bruzas.

The following members: served:

Lynex Richard, Charles Styron, Lasan

Primeaux, Blane Bonsall, Charles

Bonsall, Joe O&#39;Donn J Ber aDaigl Dalton Richar John
Bowdoin, Whitey Bacelgal Rob-

11512. ert Landry, Pat Doland, Kenneth

Montie and Don Brouss

FUNERALS
Eli Aub

Funeral services for ElJose Au-

bey Sr., 69, were held a

day, Aug.

nell Funeral Home of Creole.
Mr. Aubey died at 7:1

day in a Lake Charles hospi after a

brief illness.

He was an employé of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and a retired em-

ploye of the State Department of High-
ways. He was a native of Vermilion
Parish.

Survivow include his wife; three

daughters, Mrs. Wayne Kammet of

A. R. Huber of
Lake Charle and M Harvey Teb-

Elie

Jona, Mich., Mrs.

betts of Laurel, Miss one son,

&quot;Bu Aub Jr. o Cameron.

‘Also, five sisters, Mrs. Willie Pe-

try and Mrs. Harry McDaniel, both of

Gueydan, Mrs. Linius Seaux of Mer-

mentau, Mrs. Artieus Monceaux of

Kaplan, and Mrs. Delma Vincent of

Lake Arthur; 13 grandchildren,
two great- grandchildren.

a former

died at Car

tional Cheerleader Asso-

ciation staff in new cheers,
stunts, tumbling and crowd

The girl are, left to

Anthony Bru-

ro
Our i Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in Cameron.
The Rev. Alcide Sonnie pastor,

officiated. Burial was in the chur

cemetery under the direction of O&#39;Do

man of Salisbury, N.C.,
and Ulysse Bargeman of

Lafay and one sister,

Evel Jones of

Mr Keeve
Funeral services for Mrs.

Mae Keever, 60, of Sul-

Hackb cheerleade win

right: Stephanie Johnson,

Kathy Ellender, Jenny Frey,
Mona Nunez, head cheer-

Jeader; Robbie Seay, De-

nise Desormeaux and Cheryl
ler.

Perry, right, are shown
with the boys, who are:

. J Swire, Chris

Theriot, Lewis Theriot,
Lyndon Miller, Shane

Broussard, R Broussard,
Vince Theriot, James Vin-

cent, Dominic Miller,
Robert Dowd, Robbie Nu-

nez.

Ric loan leve
Final national average

Joan level for 1973 crop
tice is set at $6.07 per
hundredweight, announced

W. G. Pickett, chairman

of the Calcasieu Parish Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and

Conservation (ASC) com-

mittee.
In making this announce-

ment, Mr. Pickett port
out that the loan level of

$6.07 per hundredweight
is 65% of the August 1973

parity price of $9.33. This

final average loan level for

tice is 44 cents per hundred-

weight higher than the pre-

liminary level of $5.63 per

hundred announced
Mar. 9, 1973. The final
1973- rice loan and

purchase level by law is

based on the Augus parity
—price, Pickett said.

Based on th final level

|

of $6.07, the value factors

for whole kernals of the

different rice classes and

broken rice has been in-

creased also.
The final value factors

fo whole kemels of tice

e: long grain classes,10. cents per pound;
medium and short grain

classes, 9.58 cents per
pound. All classes of brok-

en rice have a value factor

of 5.03 cents per pound.
Chairman Pickett urged

all rice producers to com-

pare the value factors with
the grading certificate.

It may be to the producer&#
advantage to plac his rice

under the price support
loan program; administered

by the Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation Ser-

vice (ASCS).

-phur were Tuesday at 10

a.m. in Hixson Funeral
Home. Burial followed in

Mimosa Pines Cemetery.
Mrs. Keever died Sun-

day at 11:55 p.m. -in Sul-

phur.
Survivors include her

husband, Robert Keever,
Sulphur; one daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Griffith,
Johnson Bayou; one broth-

er, Fletcher Morrison, Dal-

las; and two sisters, Mrs.
Eileen Sablautra, Dallas,

and Mrs. Bertha Cooper,
Whitney.

By NELL COLLIGAN

When 75-year-old Father Clarence

Webe a Divine Word Fathers mis-

sionary, was asked to retire last year
after three yea® as pas of St. Mar-

tin de Porres Par! jelcambre,
his immediate resp was, &quot;Plea

give me something useful to do, even

in my retirement.&quo
Honoring that request, Father We-

ber has become a &quot;migra priest,
helping lone priests who have no as~

sistant to repl them when they need

+a little time off.

He replaced Fath Alcide Sonnier
at Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron from - Aug. 8 and

will substitute for Msgr. Bernard in

Creole from Aug. 9 - 15.

‘he Divine Word Fathers is an or-

Father Weber ‘retires’

to migratory position
his own is a new experience for him

“When Abraham was my age, 75,
he remarked, &quot Lord told him to

leave his home and go out to a new

land.&qu Reflecting on this, Father We-

ber looks toward this new assignment
as just a different way to serve God.

‘Scheduled to leave Creole on Aug.
15 Father will fly to Columbus, Ohio

to effect an appeal for the Negro
missions in America, after which he

will be allowed a brief oC to his

home in Indianapolis,
Following his eucst h will bo

assigned to St. Augustine&# a large
predominately black parish in New

Orleans where he will assist priests in

that general area.

Father Weber is enjoying his stay
in Cameron parish and expressed a

NOT!

that it has made application
for a irom the

Electrification Administra-

tion which provides for the

construction of about 1000

feet of 69, 000 volt under-

ground
transmission line

cable across the Mermen-

tau River at a point near

the intersection of the

Mermentau River a Lou-

isiana Highway 82,
Cameron Parish, Poaist

These facilities will

make it possible for the

Cooperative to improve
service to approximately

500 consumers and to meet

the increasing power de-

mand of these consumers,

If there are any com-

ments on the environmental

aspect of the proposed coi- °

struction th should be sub-

mitted to the Cooperative
within 30 days of the pub-

der founded to serve members of the

Negro race. Ordained in 1898, Father

Weber has spent 39 of thoce 40 yearworking in black parishes.
himself suddenly without a parish of

CLASSI

friends he has

AD

FO SALE: 3-bedroom
brick veneer home in Kelly
Subdivision, Cameron. Two

baths, Phone 775-5335,

(8/16c)

FOR SAL - Landry&
Cafe in Cameron. Must

sell because of health rea-

sons. Phone 775-5745 for

information. (8/16-9/5c)

FOR SALE: 1971 Olds-

mobile Delta 88. Fully
Loaded. Only 39,000 miles.

Excellent condition. $2400.
Phone 775-5542. (3/9c)

FOR SALE: Seven acres

land. East Cameron beach

area. Has current oil lease,
goes with sale. $900 per

acte. Phone 775-5542.

(8/9c)

NOTICE - I will not be

responsible for debts made

‘anyone other than my-

self. Sherrell Authement.

(ct 8/23)

BEAT THE energy crisis.

25 to 28 miles per gallon.
1970 Voliswagen. Maggs.
Good condition. Asking

8724 after 5:30 p.m.
Creole. (8/16, 9/6)

Doxeys hold

reunion

in Cameron

The annual Doxey re-

union was held at the Dox-

ey-Vincent V.F.W. Post in

Came Sat., July 28.

The descenda of Will-

iam and Ida C. Doxey gath-
ered to reminiscence, wel-

come new family members

and enjoyed eating Cajun
fried fish.

‘The oldest member of

the Doxey clan present was

Rupert M. Doxey of Cam-

eron_and the youngest was

Shelley Albarado, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Al-

barado, also of Cameror

Sponsors for ti occasion

were Mr. and Mrs Waldon

Doxey and Mr. a Mrs.

Rupert Peveto, secretary
and treasurer, Verda Mae

Folse and Mrs. Arvine East.

Family members attend-

ing were Mrs. Frances Reid

and Donnie Donald Peve-

and Eric, Mrs. Herman

East, Mrs. Jack Perkins,
David, Jackie, Sarah,
Margaret and Marla,
Lake Charles; Caprice
O&#39;Q Jacksonville,
Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard A. Foreman, Elray,
Brian, Steven and James,
Bridgeport, Tex.; Miss

Debby Perkins, Jenni
Mr. and Mrs. R, C.D

ey, Grand Cheni
Miss Balth RutherCreole; sr

ey, M

and Mrs, Billy Doxey, Ru-
ben and Davy, Mr. and
Mrs. Ulrich Doxey, Hu-

be J. J Robert, Stev-
‘Mrs. Albatado,She ta Bill Joe, Mr.

+ and Mrs. Waldon Doxey,
Lance, Tressa and Jana,
Ruben Morales, and Mr.

and Mrs. Leo P. Folse,
Ginger and Page, Cam-

‘eron.

NOTICE - I will do ba-

bysitting at my home or go
out on calls, or I will do

housework, Call 538-3786.

(ct 8/9)

FOR SALE - Repossessed
1973 Singer Touch and

Sew, less than 6 months

old; like new; in nice con-

sole cabinet. Makes but-

tonholes, sews on buttons,
embroiders, dams, etcUnder warranty.

$285. Take over paym
or pay balance of $120. For

free home trial, call Lake

Charles colle 478-4454.

(ctf)

HOUSE.FOR SALE: Must

be moved, 3 bedrooms, with
aluminum siding. Contact

Dalton Boudreaux, 538-

3997, Grand Chenie
(et 87

FO SALE: 1973 stereo

console in lovely red vel-

vet front. Used only few

months. Has AM/FM izad
large professional style
tumtable, split audio speak-

er system, automatic rec-

ord changer and shut-off.

All solid state syst still

under factory warranty

Pay balance of $83.
cash of terms. For fr
home trial, call

Charles, collect aysea
(ctf)

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the
State of Louisiana for a per-

mit to sell beverages of low
alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:

Fontenot Ocean Bar &

/s/ Darbes Fontenot

Operator

FOR SALE - Singer Zig-
|

zag in console cabinet. This

machine will sew on but-

tons, put in hems, mend,
make buttonholes and mono-

gram. 8-year guarantee.
,Only $52. 12 or take up

notes of $8 per month. For

free home tfial, call Lake

Charles collect 478-4454.

(ctf)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION ‘Successi

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 7062

yirtue of and in co

desire to hear from some of the new

a card at Christmas time. His ad-

inding dress at St. Augustine will be: 1210

Gov. Nicholls, New Orleans, La,

lgrmity, wit the
Title &q

lication of this notice. Addi-

tional information may be

obtained at the Coopera-
tive&# office at the above

address.

(Rum: Aug. 9)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY.
ITY DRAI DISTRICT NO. 3

Sealed bids will be received at the Police Jury Ann
ameron; Louisiana, up to 2:30 P.M. Aug. 15,1 and

then publicly opened and read for furnishing all plant, 1a-

,
and materials and for ing all work required in

soltt accordance with the plans and specifica File

No. P. W. 1380-1 for the construction of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project, Drainage Improvements, Part 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The approxi quanities are ax follows:

Item jescti M Unit

1. ann ‘cavation 13, ay
2. Removal Replacement of

Fenci approxi

met here, especially

Job Lump
3. Micb : Job Lump
4 Se Acre

‘All bide recei subsequent to the stipulated time will

.be retuned unopened.
Plans, specifications, and’proposal forms may be obtain-

e fro ‘th Department of PubWorl State of Loulsi-

Room 102, Capitol Annex Building (P.O, Box 44155,Cap Statio Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.

Five per cent (5%) security must accompany each bid and

- be Subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Righ is reserved to reject any and all Bids and to waive
informalities.

Cameron Par Gravity Draingge
District N

B O. Box

meron,
in 70631

E, J Dro Secretary
Cameron, Louisiana

(Run July 26, Aug. 2,9)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 2nd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the
contract for Project No. 1973-01 (Cameron Parish Bridge)

at Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury aud Cam-
eron Construction Company, Inc., P. ©. Box 722, Cam-

eron, La. 70631 under File No. 133290.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
th first publication hereof, all in th manner and from as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the ab-
senc of any such claims or liens.

Cam Parish Police Jury

me net “f Je C Jon Secretary
ameron Pil

& 19, 26 a
A 2 9a 23, 1973

- ane Andee

J. A. Davis, President

Cameron, Louisiana

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 3rd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perform unde the

contract for S. P. 713-33-52 (Contract 2) (Royalty Road

Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and J. B. Talley & Company, Inc. under file

no. 128855. :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction of the said worls shoul:

file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib~
ed by law. After th elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23,30 & Sept. 6, 13,20, 1973
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Pierre Savoie and great grandson Ronald Hebert

Duck decoy art

still practiced here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The loss of the sight in one eye and

80:! of the vision in the other has not

daunted th spirit of a 75 year old

Cameron man who is one of the few

remaining duck decoy makers who

still practices the art.

Carving wooden decoys is an

American art form that is rapidly
dying out. In the early days all de-

coys were handmade, but with the

advent of manufactured decoys, it

became an almost dea

Today, inexpensive plastic, rub-

ber, and fiberboard decoys work quite
well in the field, but there are few

substitutes for the pride and satisfac-

tion of having waterfowl respond to

your own hand-carved and painted
model.

Pierre Savoie, who has been re-

tired for several year from his job as

2 boatman at the Mobil light plant at

Cameron Meadows on Johnson Bayou,
has been carving decoys for almost 40

years.
He says that the true test of a suc-

cessful hunting decoy is that it handles

easily, adapts to the water and weath-

er conditions, sits right on the water,

and brings in the birds. He takes great

pride in pointing out that his decoys
always ride upright in the water.

re are three tools used in the

making of a decoy. The body and

head are made separately and then

attached together before it is painted
Savoie starts out by shaping the

body with an ax. The shape is then

made by a pocket Imife. He uses a

wood rasp to form the fe thers on

the decoy.

|

The best wood for ma.-.ng decoys,
‘according to experts, is cypress or tu-

pelo root.
Savoie says he uses nothing but

cypress root, mot the cypress Inee,
that grows in the Mississippi river

swamps.

DEBBIE AND DONNA Yeley show off some ofthe ornamental

driftwood pieces found at Rutherford Beach near Creole.

He finds his materials for his de-

coys at the beach where the driftwood

washes up on the shore. He says that

he looks for the right grain in the

wood, and prefers the white over the

red of th wood.

Savoie

has

not trouble finding alll of

his materials for his decoys on hi ma-

ny trips to the beach beachcombing
along the many miles of Cameron

beaches.

Savoie said that he makes all of

his decoys to last, and said they last

a thousand years.

ecoy making is only a hobby
with Savoie now, he does not make

any to sell. He even carves little

miniatures just because he loves to

create.

Decoy making is not his only hob-

by. He makes lovely macrame belts.

H started the hobby after War World

Il, having learned it from a war

prisoner.
He also has a huge Louisiana sweet

orange orchard which he is quick to

point out has not bugs of insects in it

to mar the fruit. This is because Sa~

voie has discovered something to keep
them away. H said that he does not

believe in spraying poison on his trees

so he discovered that if he makes a

smoke of sulphur every two weeks and

bums it among his trees he will never

have any bugs.
He does not care if experts in the

horticulture field scoff at his method,
he says it works, and that&#3 all that

counts.

Savoie, whe is a very busy senior

citizen who has found something to

fill every waking hour of his day, is

Jooking forward to hunting season,

when he will be out in the marsh in

his blind using his handcarved decoys
to lure the wildlife into his pond.

Vaccinations

bein urge
Clifford Myers, Cameron parish

county agent, is urging all horse own-

ers in Cimeron parish to immediately
vaccinate their animals against the

Eastern and Western strains of Sleeping
Sickness and VEE (Venezuelian Equine
Encyphilitis) to prevent an epidemic

in the area.

Myers said that cases are reported
in surrounding areas and have been

confirmed by Dr. Forest Henderson,
state veterinarian, but thus far Cam-

eron parish ranchers have been lucky.

Myers said that he hus been in

touch with Bruce Craven, manager of

the Cameron parish mosquito control

unit and that Craven said his depart-

ment is on the lookout for the mos-

quitoes that cary the disease and will

b using control measures to combat

them. Humans are also affected by
this particular mosquito, he said, and

all precautions are being taken to lo-

cate and combat some.

Myers said that all horse owners

should tend to the vaccinating against
the disease as soon as possible to keep
the spread of the disease out of the

parish.

Cong. Breaux

here next Tues.

Congressman John Breaux willspend

Tuesday, Aug. 21, in Cameron Parish

in the two-weels, tour of the Seventh

Congressional District and informal

meetings with constituents.

His itinerary for the day will in-

clude the following stops:
8 to 9 a.m., Crain Brothers, Grand

Chenier; 9 a.m., Booth&# Grocery;
9:45 to 10:15 a.m., Creole; 10:30 to

11, Mosquito Control Office; 12 noon

at Fred&#3 Restaurant for the Lions Club

meeting; 1:30 p.m., Police Jury an-

nex for a coffee to which the public
is invited; 2:30 p.m., Holly Beach;
5 p.m. Hackberry.

the Cameron Parish Garbage District

No. 3 the following officers were

17TH YEAR -- NO. 23 CAMERON, LA.

ae ee ee

GARBAGE PICK

THURSDAY, AUG. 16, 1973

&lt;&lt; &lt;n ae a

UPS IN

10¢ A COPY

DIS 3 BEGIN AUG 20
At an organizational meeting of

elected: Mr. Curley Vincent, chair-

man; Elray Nunez, vice-chairman;
Leslie Griffith, secretary-treasurer.

In meeting with the board Lyle
Crain, president of the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury informed the board

that he has purchased a special ve-

hicle that could possibly be used for

garbage pick-up, within the boundary

line of Garbage District No. 3 which

includes all of Ward 2 Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Effective Aug. 20, Monday, gar-

bage pick-up within this district will

b initiated on a 3-month trial basis

with garbage to be picked up on Mon-

ays and Fridays of each week. The

board takes this means of informing
the residents of the district that the

FUR FESTIVAL

OFFICERS NAMED

nnings B, Jones, Jr., was te-

elected president of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival at the annual

meeting of the Board of Directors at

Rockefeller Refuge on Grand Chenier

Friday night.
Elected to serve with Jones for an-

other year were Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

secretary; Garner Nunez, treasurer;

and William O, Morris, 1st vice pre-

sident; Ward Fontenot, 2nd vice pre-
sident; an Joe O&#39;Donn 3rd vice

president.
Jones praised the work of the two

outgoing vice presidents A. J Howard

and Wilmer Smith, who had asked to

be relieved of their position.
Nunez gave the financial report of

the festival and reported that for the

first time in 17 years the Festival is

now totally self sufficient. All past
festivals had received financial help

from the Cameron parish police jury.
Nunez stated that this was due in part
to the excellent leadership of Mr.

Jones, the president.
Jones praised the Police Jury for

their help over the past years in un-

derwriting the Festival for the parish.
A check on each phas of the Fes-

tival was made with the sponsoring
organizations to ascertain that they
would be responsible for that parti-
cular contest again this year.

Each festival contest is handled

by a parish civic, fraternal, or

religious organization. This makes the

festival a parish wide event, partici-
pated in by all the parish organiza-

Jones announced that Mrs. Gamer

Nunez, who has been in charge of the

DRIFTWOOD CO
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Man has long been fascinated by
the jetsam of the sea. And in few

places is beachcombing for driftwood

more bountiful than on the Gulf Coast

seashore beaches.

Driftwood, that timber tossed from

the sea, and the whitened branches and

roots of mangrove trees are artistically
arranged by nature on the wide sandy
beaches.

The driftwood pieces that wash up

on the beaches are highly prized by
collectors and home decorators. Some

are chunks of wood from faraway

tplace such as mahogany

from a storm tossed sea.

If the wood has been immersed a

long time, it may be encrusted with

sea life or riddled with woodworm

paths. If it has been in water a rel-

atively short time, it will probably
be smooth and highly polished.

Decorators prize the most fanciful

shapes for wall or floor art. Flow: er

arrangements may be creatively meld-

ed with driftwood.
The dead tree variety of driftwood

is also pried. It is usually mangrove
roots and gnarled branches, some

= broken and bent into eerie shapes by
storm winds. They make lovely &quot;

Trees.&q
Driftwood collectors explore all

sources - a walk through the woods,
on lake edges, near mountain streams,

or along one of our Louisiana bayous,
beaches, marshes or cheniers. The

primary source is at the beach.

The second step of processing is

cleaning. First, break off or cut off

from South

famerica, and some afe pieces of ships

Louisiana Fur Queen contest for many

years had asked to b relieved of her

job. He thanked her for her many

years of service to the festival.

Tommy Watts was appointed
to assume the chairmanship of this

contest.

Mrs. Braxton Blake will head the

Miss Cameron Parish contest and Mrs.

Guthrie Perry will be chairman of the

Little Miss Cameron contest.

Jones appointed the following com-

mittee to supervise the voting for the

choosing of the industry and the king
that: the 1974 Fur Festival will salute:

Miss Patsy Granger, chairman; W. F.

Henry, Jr., Lyle Crain, Pat Doland,
Norman McCall, Ray Burleigh, and

(Continued on Pg. 2)

Littl Leag
award nig

Cameron area Little League will

hold its first annual awards night at

7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 22, at the

Cameron Recreation Baseball Field.

All teams, boys and girls, will be

introduced.

‘Trophies will be presented to team

members placing first and second in

league play. AllStar trophies will be

presented to th Little League and

Senior League players. Two special
awards will be presented.

The public is invited to attend.

unsightly limbs or projections that do

not add to the curve of the piece.
Throwing it violently to the ground
several times knocks dirt and decay-

e parts off and dislodges living things
that are in hiding.

Try to decide if a piece should be

cut at some point for setting flat on

a mount or standing alone.

Wash pieces thoroughly with a

stiff brush and cleaning powder. Af-

ter washing, pieces may be laid out-

doors to di

Pieces that were an original gray
color will regain their gray look after

a few days in the sun,

The third step of processing is

polishing. If the wood is not a nice

gray or soft tan, but is an off color

you can modify that with brown wax

shoe polish. This will bring out a red

cedar color.

aturally colored pieces may be

polished with natural wax shoe polish.
Washing the wood with f

strength bleach tums the wood into

an unusual tan color.

A base may be obtained by saw-

ing off a projection at an angle.
Nail or screw the piece into its per-

manent mounting. Lightweight pieces

can be mounted to the base by the

use of floral clay.
The sweeping curves of dritfwood,

which are one of its chief assets, form

a natural rhythm for designing.
The relationship of driftwood and

dried plant materials is a natural one,
both are dried plants. Actually at one

time it was frsh plant material, Con-

sequently, in its natural state, regard-.
less of its size, shape, or form, it is

‘ried plant material.

garbage pich up will b restricted to

SEALFD PLASTIC BAGS only, with

the gross weight of each bag not to

exceed 25 pounds.
‘Curley Vincent, chairman of the

board, ask that the peopl put out

their sealed plastic bags by § a.m.

on the moming of garbage pick up.

The exact time schedule has not been

determined yet and could vary from

pick up day to pick up day. However,

the days of garbage pick up, Mondays
and Fridays will not chang

He also stated that only garbage in

sealed plastic bags would be picked up,

no limbs, debris or other garbage
would be picked up by this district.

Mr. Vincent ask that the citizens

buy substantial bags so that they would

not tear when handling. H also stat-

ed that the bags would be the respon-

Two acquitted
on charges

Two area young people were ac-

quitted in 14th Judicial Cowt Thurs-

day, Aug. on charge of possessio
of marijuana. Judge Henry Yelverton

presided over the case.

Marsha Berg, 17 of Cameron,

was represented by Kenneth Badon.

‘The trial, which began at 1:30 p.m.,

lasted until 9 p.m. A verdict of not

guilty «vas given in both cases.

The two were among a goup of 13

young people, ranging in ages from

17 to 23, and three juveniles arrested

by sheriff deputies and Louisiana State

Police narcotic agents in a pre-dawn
raid Sunday, June 10.

Several of the group have pleaded
guilty and been sentenced.

Horse show

is set Sun.
An open horse show sponsored by

the Cameron Riding Club is planned
for Sunday, Aug. 26, and will begin
at 9:30 a.m. The show will be held

in the Ox Yoke Arena at Sweetlake.

Categories offered included halter

class for Quarterhorses, Appaloosa and

Shetlands and several performance
classes. There will be pee wee, Junior
and senior divisions.

Trophies will be awarded first

through fifth place winners in all

events, Belt buckles will be awarded

to all-around high point horse in the

three divisions.

Food and refreshments will be

available during the day.

The 70 miles of Cameron parish
beaches are a natural haven for all

softs and shape of driftwood.

‘Any collector wh is interested in

creating a unique arrangement can

A BEAUTIFUL &quot; tree&qu is created by Debbie and Donna

sibility of the owner until picked up

by the garbage truck.
Mr. Crain informed the bo.rd that

he thought sufficient funds would be

availible to continue this pick up

uftet the experimental pick up of 3

months. \Il of this garbage will be

deposited in the large gurbage pit,
leased from Mary Conner Nunez,
west of the Elray Nunez residence;
which is located on the Little Che-

nier Road.
Both Mr. Vincent and Mr. Crain

ask for the cooperation of the people
within this district so that this service

could be continued for these residents

ait no chairge.

Area students

earn degrees

Degrees were awarded 900 graduates

at summer commencement exercises

in the Louisiana State University As-

sembly Center Saturday.
President Martin D. Woodin of the

LSU System conferred the degrees.

judith Ann Jones of Grand Chenier

received her Master&# Degree from

the Graduate Division of Education.

Steven Prescott Rountree of Hack~

berry eamed his Doctor of Philosophy

Degree from the Graduate School.

MEETINGS
GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

There will be a meeting of the

Cameron Parish Garbage District No.

3 Friday, Aug. 17, at 8 p.m, at

Grand Chenier Elementary school,
according to Curley Vincent, district

chairman.

FIRST BAPTIST WMU

The Woman&# Missionary Union of

the Grand Chenier First Baptist Church

will meet on Tuesday, Aug. 21, at

9:30 a.m. at the church, according
to Mrs. V. ©, Nash, president,

RICHARD POST NO, 176

The August meeting of the Rich-

ard Bros. Post No. 176 American Le-

gion and Unit will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 21, at 7 p.m. in the Post home

in Creole, according to Lynex Rich-

ard, post commander.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

The regular weekly meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club will be held next

week on Tuesday at noon instead of

the regular Wednesday meeting date.

The Lions Club and the Cameron

Parish Rural Area Development will
co-host a noon luncheon at Fred&#3

Restaurant on Tuesday, Aug. 21,
for Congressman John. Breaux, who

will stop in Cameron on his tour

through the district.

LLECTING FUN
find that there 1s only a small, easily
traveled distance from the discovery

of a piece of driftwood and native

plant material to their starring role

in a unique floral design.

Yeley from driftwood found on Cameron parish beaches.
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ENGAGED - Mr.and Mrs. Joseph E. Theriot

of Creole announce the engagement of their

daughter. Debra Ann. to Gary Dean Smith, son

Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

One of the largest inva-

sions of mosquitoes so far

this year has hit the Chenier

again. The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement Con-
trol has been very busy the

past two weeks, spraying ,

by air and by trucks to

control the mosquitoes.

HOSPITA NEWS

- Whitney Bacci-
galo underwe a ton-

sillectomy in Abbeville
last week, returned home

Wednesday and is doing
well

Mrs. Carolyn Richard is

out of the hospital, spend-
ing some time with her
mother and family, the
Emest Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin
Miller brought their grand-

son, Coy, home from Me-

morial Hospital Sunday .

He had been taken to the

hospital iturday. Coy fell
from the tractor which his

grandfather was driving.
Mr. Miller stopped the

tractor before the back

and Richard Theriot, Chris-

tie, Jessie and Phillip
White of Pecan Island,
Kim Shipperbottom, Moni-

ca Dupuis, Lea and Angie
LeMaire of Grind Lake,

Scott Trahan and Denton
Vincent.

*

Monica Dupuis and Keith
Theriot won prizes for games

played. The mothers’ prize
was won by Mrs. Annie

Richard, grandmother of

Chad.

VISITORS

Whitey Miller family
of Lake Charles visited the

Roy Clark family and Mrs.

Joe Miller Thursduy.
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Tex., spent Thurs-

da night at Elor Mon

tie&#3 home. H also visit-

ed Mr, and Mrs. \Ipha
Baccigalopi here. On re-

turning to Port Arthur, he

visited Mrs. Jim Duigle
and family and brought his
mother Mrs. Josephine
Montie back with him.

She had spent some time

here and in Cameron.

Monique Taber

&quot;Li Miss”’

contestant

Monique Taber, the 9-

year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Taber of
Cameron will represent
Cameron parish and the

La. Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival in the &quot;Littl Miss&qu

contest of the La. Dairy
Festival in Abbeville on

Aug. 23

FUR FESTIVAL
.

(Cont&# from pg. 1

th presidents of all the par-
ish home demonstration
clu

Jones appointed Mrs.

George Wilkerson to be
hostess to the visiting dig-
nitaries from Cambridge,

Md. The South Cameron

Jaycees are to help out al-

So, since the group that

comes down are Jaycee
members who sponsor the
National Outdoor Show.

Many suggestions were

heard for the improving
and updating of the festi-

val and they will be incor-

porated into the next one.

‘At the close of the

meeting a supper was

serve:

Lions Club

officers

installed

Jackie LaBauve was in-

CAMERON FIRE CHIEF Ray Burleigh in-

spects one of the units of the new two-way radio

communications system installed in the home

of each of the 24 Cameron volunteer firemen.
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SECTION

LOCATIO AN DESIG PUBLI HEARIN

SUNCTIO LA 27 - JUNCTIO I-10

eran Pnosict mo #10-19-12

Notice is hereby
g UB NOTICE

° Js

hereby given that a Location and Desi i

Hearing will be held by the Louisiana Deputueatari
Ways at 10:0 a.m., Thursday, August 23, 197 in the
City Council Chambers in Sulphur, Louisian
fe

The proposed Hearing is for the purpose of determining
¢ location and design features for a segment of State

Rout LA 108 under State Project No. 810-19-11, Federal
Aid Project No, S-449-1 (001), Calcasieu Parish, Louisi-
ana.

The proposed project, a land service facility, begins at
th present intersection of LA 108 with LA 2 at a poi

City of Sulphur, Louisiana. The proposed improvement of
LA 108 follows along the casting toltt begin at LA 27
and thence in an easterly direction a distance of approxi-
mately 3 miles to a point where LA 108 makes a 90° turn;
thence in a northerly direction a distance of approximately

2 miles to the Interstate 10 interchange.
_Preliminar design is for an urban-type 4-lane design

utilizing subsurface drainage and a curb and gutter roadway
section with a median separation to be provided in the in-

justrial plant area of the east-west section of the project.
A rural 4-lane design with surfaced shoulders, open ditch
drainage, and a median separation is to be utilized along
the east-west route from LA 2 to the developed industrial

area, and also for the entire length of the north-south sec-

tion of the project.
The preliminary project plans, the Negative Environ-

mental Declaration, and related data are available for in-

spection and copying by interested persons at the office of
the Department&#3 District Engineer on Route U. S. 90 East
in Lake Charles, and at the following mailing address:

Louisiana Department of Highways, District Engineer Office,
P. ©. Box 1399 Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601. Copies of
this data will be made available upon request at the De-

partment&# cost and at the expense of the persons request-
ing this information.

All interested persons or their representatives are invited
to be present at the above time and place for the purpose of

becoming fully acquainted with the plans of the highway
improvement considered. They will be afforded a full op-

portunity to express their views concerning the specific lo-

Cation, major design features, and the probable social,
economic, and environmental effects of the proposed pro-

ject.
Tentative schedules for right of way acquisition and con-

struction and details of the relocation assistance program
will also be discussed at this Hearing.

Oral testimony will be received, however in order that

all persons desiring to present testimony will have an equal
Opportunity to express their views, the Highway Department
request that those persons giving oral testimony exert every
effort to complete their testimony within a time period of

approximately fifteen (15) minutes. The cooperation and

assistance of persons in conforming to the requested time

period for presenting oral testimony is appreciated.
To enable those persons to present their views and for the

accuracy of the official hearing record, it is that

oral te

e by
in all i

facts and documentation in writing.
Written statements and exhibits should be handed to the

Highway Department official conducting the Hearing, or

mailed to the following address within a period of ten (10)
days following the Hearing: Chief Engineer, Louisiana De-

‘partment of Highways, Attention: Public Hearings & Environ-

imental Impact Engineer, P. O. Box 44245, Capitol Station,
‘Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804. :

SIGNED TAYLOR, JR., DIRECTOR
ISIANA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

: July 18, Aug. 15

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 2nd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for Project No. 1973-01 (Cameron Parish Bridge)
at Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Cam-

‘eron Construction Company, Inc., P. ©. Box 722, Cam-

eron, La. 70631 under File No. 133290.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and from as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.

2

Cameron Parish Police Jury
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Pam Cameron Pilot: July S, 12, 19, 26 and Aug. 2, 9,
16, 23 1973

—_——

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on July 3rd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract forS. P. 713-33-52 (Contract 2) (Royalty Road

Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-

suant to the certain‘contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and J. B. Talley & Company, Inc. under file

no. 128855.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc. in the construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib~
ed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.
By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16,23, 30 & Sept. 6, 13,20, 1973

Girl Scouts election held

Stephanie Elender.

See s Patrol 2: Patrol Leader,

election of officers on
Theresa Walther Assistant

Aug, 2.

Leader, Connie Poole.

Junior patrols are: Patrol Troop treasurer is Rhonda

1: Patrol Leader, Dorothy
Walther; Assistant Leader,

Turner and reporter
is Kar-

en Tumer.

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ul 3 19

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

July 3 1973 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury Building in

Cameron, Louisiana. The following members were present:
Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Charles Precht,
Mr. Emest Myers, Mr. Norman McCall and Mr. C. A.

Riggs. There were no members absent.

Tt was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

i

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the following permits, be and the same

are hereby approved:
a. Amoco Production Company - Barge slip, Ward 6

‘Amoco Production Company - Gulf Land A, Well

oe

»
196

Wilford Billiot, Building Permit - Ward 2
d. Ronnie Dean Picou - Building Permit - Ward 3

e. Galton Boudreaux - Building Permit - Ward 2

f. Nosini of the World - Creole - Liquor Permit -

Ward

2

Texas Gas Transmission Corp. - Offshore Pipeline
i was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the president is hereby authorized, em-

powered and directed to sign the Cameron Parish Bi-Cen-

tennial application.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the following ordinance by duly ordained:

ORDINANCE

An Ordinance renewing the existing franchise of Gulf

States Utilities Company and granting unto Gulf States

Utilities Company, a corporation organized under the laws

of the State of Texas, but authorized to do and doing busi-

ness in the State of Louisiana, and to its successors and as-

signs, for a period of sixty (60) vears from July 3, 1973,

the right, privilege and franchise to conduct within the Par-

ish of Cameron an_ electrical lighting and power business

under the jurisdiction of the Louisiana Public Service Com-

mission and the right, privilege and franchise for said

period to&#39;construct, reconstruct, replace, and remove in,

under, upon, over, above, across and along any and all

the present and future public roads, highways, parks,
streets, lanes and alleys and any other public areas of the

Parish of Cameron and over, under, above, along and across

any and all streams, canals, bayous, embankments an

bridges now or-hereafter owned and controlled b it, a sy-

stem of works, underground conduits, poles, pole lines,
towers, distribution lines, transmission lines, wires, guys,

cables, conduits, transformers and other distribution and

transmission instrumentalities, facilities and appurtenances

(including telephone and telegraph poles and wires for said

Company&# own use), necessary or proper for the genera-

tion, transmission, and distribution of electricity into, in,

within, from, across, and through the Parish of Cameron

and granting Gulf States Utilities Company the authority to

use such for the purpose of generation, transmission, dis-

tribution, delivery and sale of electricity to the Parish and

to the inhabitants of the Parish of Cameron to be used by
such purchase or puichasers, for lighting, cooling, heating,

power or any other purpese or purposes for which electricity

may be used; granting to Company the right to adopt rea-

sonable rules and regulations, demand deposits, charge for

installation and to prevent the resale of electricity by
Company& customers; providing for the repeal of the pre-

sent franchise enacted on April 5, 1954, on the effective

date of this ordinance; providing a severability clause; pro-

viding for the removal or relocation of poles, guys, pole
lines, towers, distribution lines, transmission lines, wires,

cables, conduits, transformers and other distribution and

transmission instrumentalities, when required due to drain-

age or improvements or road widening projects; and pro-

viding for the acceptance of this franchise ordinance by
the company.

SECTION I: BEIT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON that under the terms and con-

ditions herein set forth the franchise of the Gulf States

Utilities Company is hereby renewed and Gulf States

Utilities Company, a corporation organized under the laws

of the State of Texas, but authorized to do and doing busi-

ness in the State of Louisiana, is hereby granted, for a

period of Sixty (60) years from July 3 1973, the right,
privilege and franchise to conduct within the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, an electricla light and power

business under the jurisdiction of the Louisiana Public Ser-

vice Commission, and the right, privilege and franchise,
for said period, to construct, reconstruct, replace, and re-

move in, under, upon, over, above, across and along any
and all the present and future public roads, highways, paris,
streets, lanes and alleys and any other public areas of the

Parish of Cameron and over, under, above, along and

across any and all streams, canals, bayous, embankments,
and bridges now or hereafter owned and controlled by it, a

system of works, underground conduits, poles, pole lines,

towers, distribution lines, transmission lines, wires, guys,

cables, conduits, transformers and othe distribution and
ission i ities, facilities and

i i and poles and wires for said

Company&# own use), necessary or proper for the generation,

transmission, and distribution of electricity into, in, with-

in, from, across, and thought the Parish of Cameron and

granting Gulf States Utilities Company the authority to use

such for the purpose of generation, transmission, distribu-

tion, delivery and sale of electricity to the Parish and to

the inhabitants of the Parish of Cameron to be used by such

purchaser or purchasers, for lighting, cooling, heatin:

power or any other purpose or purposes for which electricity
ma be used.

SECTION II: BEIT FURTHER ORDAINED BY THE PO-

LICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON that all work

done in pursuance and exercise of this franchise shall be

done in accordance with Safety Rules for the Installation

and Maintenance of Electric Supply and Communication

Lines, as established and published by the National Bureau

of Standards; that Grantee shall at all times maintain its

electric lines in accordance with said Code or any such

Code enacted to supplement said Code; that no work shall

be done that will be contraryto or in conflict with the re-

quirements of the State of Louisiana; and that the Grantee

shall protect and save harmless the Grantor from any and

all claims and damages arising from or growing out of the

exercise of any of the rights or privileges granted by this

franchise, this provision being for the sole benefit of the

Grantor and is not for the benefit of third parties.
SECTION Ill: BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED BY THE PO-

LICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON that none of the

said structures listed in Section I of this ordinance shall, at

any time, interfere with the use, repair, maintenance, re~

location, widening, or drainage of said public roads, streets
and alleys of the Parish (not within the limits of any incor-

porated city, town or village). In the event the Police Jury
widens any existing right of way or acquires any new right

of way for the use of the public and, in so doing, Grantee&#3

distribution pole or structures interfere with the construc-

tion of new roads on such rights of way, or the widening or

improvement of the existing roads interfere with such poles
or structures of Grantee, then and in that event the removal

or relocation of such poles or structures shall be done at the

sole expense of Grantee.

SECTION IV: BEIT FURTHER ORDAINED BY THE PO-

LICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON that this or-

dinance shall b filed by the Grantee with the Secretary of

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron and it shall be-

come effective and extend for a period of Sixty (60) years
from July 3 1973; provided written acceptance thereof by

Grantee is tim: received and filed with the Secretary of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, and provided further

that the present franchise ordinance enacted on April 5,
1954, shall be repealed as of the effective date of this or-

dinance.

se

WE. HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will
need.

Riso

a

full line of refrigerators, freezers,
ait conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Company

SECTION V: BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED BY THE PO-

LICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON that if any pro-

vision, section, sub-section, sentence, clause or phrase of
this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitu-

tional, void or invalid (or for any reason unenforceable),
the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance shall

not be affected thereby, it being the intent of the Parish of

Cameron in adopting this ordinance th n portion thereof
or provision or regulation contained herein shall become in-

‘Operative or fail by reason of any unconstitutionality or in-

validity or any other portion, provision or regulation, and
to this end, all provisions of this ordinance are declared to

be severable. :

ordinance was read and adopted section by section,
and upon final passage the following members voted:

YEAS: ERNEST MYERS, LYLE CRAIN, NORMAN Mé-

CALL CHARLES PRECHT, ARCHIE BERWICK, C. A.

The ordinance was declared adopted and was approved
and signed by the President of the Police Jury of the Parish

Cameron.
APPROVED: , M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Tesponse to an advertisement for bids published in the

official joumal for a fire truck for the Hackberry Fire Pro-

tection District No. 1, the following bid was received and
tabulated:

BIDDER AMOUNT

Moosa Equipment Company $29, 115. 42

Considering the bid of Moosa Equipment Company in the
amount of $29, 115. 42 to be the lowest responsible bid, it

was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall and

carried, that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted,
with one- ‘the cost being paid for from Federal Rev-

enue Sharing funds.

Tesponse to an advertisement for bids published in the

official joumal for the purchase of fire fighting equipment
for the Hackberry Fire Protection District No. 1, the fol-

lowing bids were received and tabulated:
BIDDFR

Moosa Equipment Company $6,521.00
Cameron Fire Equipment Co.

Considering the bid of Cameron Fire
$6,081. 1

Equipment Com-

pany in the amount of $6,081. 10 to be the lowest respon-
sible bid, it was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, sec by M

(Call and carried, that said bid be and the same is here-

by accepted, with one-half the cost of this equipment to

be paid from Federal Revenue Sharing funds.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official joumal for the purchase of a dump truck, the fol-

lowing bid was received and tabulated:
BIDDER AMOUNT.

Cagle Chevrolet Co., Inc. $6, 711.50

Considering the bid of Cagle Chevrolet Co., Inc. in the

amount of $6,711.50 to be the lowest responsible bid, it

was moved

by

Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall and

carried, that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted,
to be paid for out of Federal Revenue Sharing funds.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that Mr. Jerry G. Jones and Dr. G. W. Dix

be and they are hereby reappointed as members of the

wer Cameron Hospital Service District for a term of six

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the following right-of-way, be and the same

is hereby accepted and filed under File No. 133657, Rec-

cords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

JASPER L. LITTLE - Ward 6

It was move Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the following right-of-ways, be and the

same are hereby accepted and filed under File No. 133656,
and File No. 133665, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana: ‘

TELSMAR BONSALL - Ward 3 (No. 133665)
ANNIE MILLER - Ward 3 (No. 133656)

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

camied, that the Cameron Paris Police Jury authorizes the

advertisement for sale of the old parish barn in Ward 6 to

‘be completely dismantled and removed from the present
site within thirty (30) days after the acceptance of high bid,

It was moved b Mr. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Precht and

carried, that the President is authorized, empowered and

directed to execute the contracts for State Project No.
713-37-28.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the contract for Project No. 1973-01

(Cameron Parish Bridge), at Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury on the one hand

and Cameron Construction Company, inc., Contractor,
recorded under File No. 133290, Recosds of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and satisfactory,
and the Secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement

a claims to be made in the manner and form provided
law.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the secretary be and he is hereby cutho-

rized, empowered and directed to write Tobin Aerial Sur-

veys for an estimated cost for bringing our Tobin maps up

to date with regard to ownership.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the contract for S. P. 713-33-52 (Con-
tract 2 (Royalty Road Fund), in Ward 2 and 3 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Louisiana Department of Highways on the one hand and

J. B. Talley & Company, Inc., Contractor, recorded under

File No. 128855, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
shall accept as complete and satisfactory (subject to the

approval of the Louisiana Department of Highways,) and
the secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement for

p ee to be made in the manner and form provided
y law.

There being no fuxther business and upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht, the meeting was declared

adjoumed,
APPROVED: M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

GRILLED CHEESE Mix togethe the firs 5 In-

SANDWICHES jients; use as a fili for’

2 cups grate cheddar cheese wiches Sprea b sides of!

% cup minced green Pepper jea sandwich with the butt% cup mayonnaise &#39; sandwiches on

b prepare sides in ae eee su o
ne ‘ an electric

gr
Ma

1 slices bread “ servings — or 1% sand-
3 tablespoons butter, soft ! for each portion

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Executive arm swivel chair, reg. $81, 50

Now only $65.20, first come ~ first serv

Secretarial Posture Chair, reg. $60.50

shile they last.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPP
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Camero La. Phone 775-554

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misser Sizes

FROM CRADL 1U COLLE

939 ard Ave., East Town Center:
Lake Charles

325 W Prien Lake’Rd. Across from Mall

Both Stores Open Mon, thru Sat., 9-6

Prien Lakes
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SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
S

orable court aforesaid, I
sei and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

‘am

August 29, 1973 11:00

a.m., the following describ-
ed Sie to-wit:

One 1972 8 cyl Chevro-
Jet Caprice Coupe, Serial
No. N 47 R2S191938
seized under said writ.

‘erms - Cash on day of

sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,
La., August 6, 1973

&# Ellis Bond

Attorney for Plaintiff
‘Advertised on August 16

1973 in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF SAL

PARISH OF CAME]
STATE OF LOUISIANA

UNITED CREDIT PLAN OF
KE CHARLES LA.
‘VS NO, 5402

By virtue of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court
house door of this parish of

‘Cameron, on Wednesday,
August 29, 1973 between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

One Riding Lawn Mow-
er-Wizard

seized uner said writ.
Terms - Cash on day

of Sale ~

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La., August 6, 1973

Phillip W. St. Romain

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised on August

16, 1973 in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH ICIAL

DISTRICT COURT.

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Vv 7

A. J. and BRENDA TOUPS
virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale tssued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
Aug. 29, 1973, 11:00 A.M.

the following described pro-

perty, to-wit:

‘One 1972 Boaz Mobile
Home, 2 bedroom, Serial
No, 1082

seized under said writ.

‘erms - Cash on day of

sale,
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La., August 3 1973

L. P. Cooper Jr.
Baton Rouge, La.

1973 in Cameron Pilot.

—»

Spong cake may be frozen

for up to one month,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-
ed bids until 10:00 a. m.,

August 31, 1973 in the Po-

lice Jury Building Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase

of the following:
FIRE FIGHTING BQUIP-

MENT. - (CAMERON FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT
NO. «1)

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtainei at

the Police Jury Gove. nment

submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JU!
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug.
16, 23, 30

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

August 31, 1973 in the Po-

lice Jury Building Cameron,
Louisiana, for the sale of

the following:
ONE USED BOOKMO-

BILE, WHEREIS AND AS

Is, CAN BE SEEN AT
CAMERON PARISH LI-

BRARY BUILDING, CAM-

ERON, LOUISIANA
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to. waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug.
16, 23, 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. of Cameron
Parish will receivesealed
bids until 7 p.m. Thurs.,
Sept. 6, for Dibrom 14

concentrate (85 percent
naled by weight) in 15, gal-
Jon drums. Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. re-

serves all rights to reject
any and all bi and waive
all formalities.

Js] Bruce R.
t. Box

Creole, La., 70632
Run: Aug. 16, 23, 30

Craven
2

Matte family
has reunion

Mr, and Mrs. John Dar-

deau hosted the Matte fam-

ily reunion at their home

in Sweetlake Sun., Aug. 4.

‘ barbecue and other

foods were served.
Attending were her par-

ents, Mr. and
Matte and Mr. and Mrs.
Etienne Matte, Mr. and

Mrs. David Matte, Melis-

sa, Sheila and Mark, Wil-

bur DeRouen and Larry,
Becky Boggs Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Gatreaux
and Chad Edward, Mr, and
Mrs. Earl Olmstead, Char-

lotte, Tonya and Cla Par-

ker, all of Welsh.

Also, Mr.-and Mrs, Ron-
ald Robideaux and Derrick,
Sweetlake; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Miller and John,

Roger Matte, Lake Charles;
Mr. and Mrs, Burley Matte,
Vicki, Tanny and Richard,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Matte, Roanoke; Mr. and
Mrs, Sidney Schexnayder
and Matthew, Crowley;
Mrs, Claude Blanchard and

ey Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Leonard Hayes.

Creole Shell Station’

CARROLL MILLER, OWN
Also Small Engin repair service,

including lawnmowers, rotatillers,
water pumps. Sho at station.

Phone 542-4941,

Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Sat,

and 8 a.m, to 8 p.m, on Sunday

STAN ER

1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

‘Store

Open Tues. and Thurs. 9a,m. ‘til 9 p,m.

Lak Charles @@. Jenning

*LOWES PRICES

*LO DOWN PAYMENT

*FREE DELIVERY

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUR

PRESENT MOBILE HOM FOR DOWN

PAYMENT

*SERVICE GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - COMPLETE
HURRICANE INSURANCE

*COMPLETE SELECTION OF SIZE-
COLOR AND DECOR

801 Hwy 14

Lake Charles, La,
433-5275

1804 Hwy 26
Jennings, La.

824-6090
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Mr. and Mrs. Milford

Conner, their daughter,
Debbie and Maureen John-
son left Jast week for a two

week vacation in Los Vegas,

Ne and Mrs. A. P. Tra-

han lef Saturday moming,

go as far as possible into the

Alaskan region.Congratu to Susan

Baccigalopi, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Swinford Bac-

cigalopi, who was one of

the participants in the

Girls State activities at

LSU in Baton Rouge. Susan

was one of the 32 who were

elected to city and parish
Offices, according to the

election returns.
Mrs. Annie Miller, Mrs.

Dot Conner and Mrs. Bessie
Published each Tives ane

aad
«

sceaed
a8

£4

as Second Class Boudreaux left a week ago
Mail at Cameron; La. Post B cote 32, Monday for a two weeks

under Act of Con: of Marc3,&quo Second Class vacation in South Dakota.

eae paid at Cameron, La. Addition entry at the The ladies toured the Mt.

harles La. pest office. Rushmore hrea and on

their retum home they stop-

MR. AND MRS. JERRY WIS EDITORS & PUBLISHERS ped in Arkansas to sue
and see a show on the Life
of Christ. The ladies will

return to Creole this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elfy Nu-

nez are planning their va-

cation with Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Trahan. They plan
to travel and tour eleven

BASEBALL

FINAL

STANDINGS
Pee Wee Girls - Ist,

Hackberry; 2nd, Creole;
Pee Wee Boys

-

Ist,
Cameron Cardinals; 2nd,
Cameron Yankees;

Minor League Girls - 1st
Hackberry; 2nd, Grand

Lake;
Minor League Boys - 1st,

Grand Lake; 2nd, Cameron

Dodgers;
Major League Girls - Ist,

Creole; 2nd, Grand Lake;

Major Leag Boy ~ Ist,

Cameron Yankees; 2nd,
Cameron Dodgers

Senior League Boys - 1st,
Grand Chenier Astros; 2nd,
Grand Lake Homets

MRS. DONALD R. Kennedy is shown here

with Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative rep-

resentative James DeCardova after she receiv-

ed the grand prize color television set award-

ed the Co-op annual meeting in Camero

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

ARE YOUR TIRES
SA

Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

tires and you get the GREAT, NEW

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD Es
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

Successor

of Peter

He Speaks
for Christ

It mever has been require of

Catholics that the agree with

the Pop in everything.

Some may object for exam-

ple to change in ‘the ritual of

the Church...to revisions in

the Bible and catechism...to

divine wisdom voiced through
the Vicar of Christ.

For if he believes in his

Faith at all, the Catholic must

believe that the Holy Father...

as the direct successor of Peter

.
is the custodian of the full

the updatin of rules, regula
tions and devotional practice
Others may not see eye-to-eye

with the Holy Father on the

Church&# concern for social

justice and secular problem

But it& a totally different

matter when doctrines of

Christ&# Church are involved

when the of Faith is

at stake
. . .

when a questio
of Faith and morals must be

resolved.

Then the truly faithful Cath-

olic knows that he cannot dis-

regar the teachin of the

Church. If he is to be true to

his Faith, he cannot conscieh-

tiously insist upon his own indi-

vidual interpretation. For what-

ever his scholarly competence

Nam

City.

RELIGIOUS

bod of Christ&# truch — that

in teaching it he is guarde
agains error by the Holy Spirit.
T believe otherwise is to deny
one of the most elementary doc-

trines of the Church.

Whatever your church af-

filiation may be...or if you

belon to no church at all...

you& find a fascinatin story

of the Papac — its origin,

authority and histor — in a

pocket- pamphle we& glad-

ly send yo free upon your re-

quest. It talks about the Vicar

of Christ&#3 love, the primacy
of the Pope Gospel texts about

Peter, the Papac in our mod-

ern world and the infallibilicy
of the Pope Write toda — ask

for Pamphle No. KC-11. No

...and hi intellectual sophis- obligation...nobody will call

tication ...he must yiel to the on you.

---———-FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-————7

No. KC-1
Pleose send me Free Pamphlet entitled: “The Papacy — Expression of God&# Love.”

cs

Address___

State. Zi

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CREOLE

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

&

B GARI BAILEY

states and go on into Canada

according to Big. He says

it may take him four weeks

to fulfill their plans next

year.
Get well wishes to Jo-

seph Earl Rutherford of Oak

Grove, son of Mrs. Olive

Rutherford, who cut his

finger while carving a fruit

loop bird with a cane Imife

Monday.
A new addition is in the

process at Dot and Ray
Conner&#3 Tarpon Freezo.

The Freezo is the local

gatherin place for our

junior citizens.
‘Our deepes sympathy

to the family of Joseph A.

Boudoin of Creole who died

Sunday. Mr. Boudoin was

a retired farmer, cattle-

man and blacksmith.

Men&# State KC Softball

tournament was held last

Saturday and Sunday in

Crowley. One of the two

Creole teams took ninth

place out of the SO teams

participating.

Hospit New

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the follow-

ing:

‘Au 6 - Robert Dale
Rich Creole

ug. 7 - Patrick Chera-

mie, Came George c

Quinn, ‘Camer El-

fay LeBl Lake Chatle
Aug. 9 - Sammy Harris,

Detroit, Mich.

.
10 - Thomas Kiffe,

Cameron

‘Aug, 11 - Edwin Le-

Blanc, Beulah Barfield,
Cameron; Robert Tabb,
Mathews, Va.

Aug. 12 - Kevin Saltz-

man, Cameron.

FUNERALS

Mr Boudo
Joseph Advar Boudoin,

76, of Rt. 2, Creole, died

at 7:20 p.m. Sunday in
South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Funeral services were

held at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 14, from Sicred

Heart Catholic Church in
Creole.

Burial was in Boudoin

Cemetery in Little Chenier

under direction of O&#39;Do
nell Funeral Home.

‘A Rosary was recited at

8 p.m. Monday in the fun-

eral home chapel.
Mr. Boudoin was a re-

tired farmer, cattleman and

blacksmith.
Survivors include two

sisters, Mrs. Clodia Miller

of Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Elton Bonsall of Creole,

and one brother, Alva Bou-

doin of Creole.

Mrs Mouto
Mrs, Louise Fit Mout

62, of Orange, Tex
mothe of Earl and Mart

Mouton of Cameron, died

July 31 at Orange Memorial

Hospital in Orange, Texas.

Other survivors are a

daughter, Shirley Mouton

of Ornage,-and a son, Huey
Mouton of Oransas Pass, Tex.

One brother, R. J. Fitch of

Orange, and two sisters, Mrs.

John Dugas of Vinton and

. J. B. Hartley of Delhi,

Mr Beno
Funeral services for Wil-

liam Benoit, 62, of Creole
were at 10 a.m. Wednesday,

Aug. 15, in Hixson Funeral

Home, Lake Charles, with

the Rev. F. H, Gououx of-

ficiating,
Burial was in Andrus Cove

Cemetery in Lake Arthur.

Mr, Benoit died Monday
morning at his home,

Free Lunch Program

li ° b e e

eligibility
Cameron Parish School

Board has announced a free

meal policy for school

children unable to pay the

full price of meals served

in schools under the Nation-
al School Lunch and School

Breakfast Programs.
Local school officials

have adopted the following
family-size income criteria

for use in determining eli-
gibility.

FREE MEAL ELIGIBILITY
INCOME SCALE

(Minimum Guidelines

Increased b 25%)
Family milky
Size ‘Ann IncomeSie”

HER OOVAUAWN

io
3
S

S

0 9,
10, 240

12
Each additional

family member.
.

640

Children from families
whose income is at or be-

low those shown are eligible
for meals free or at reduced

prices. In addition, fami-

lies not meeting this criteria

but with other unusual ex-

penses due to H high
medical expenses, shelter

costs in excess of 30 percent
of income, special educa-

tion expenses due to the

mental or physical condition

of a child, and disaster or

casualty losses are urged to

apply.

BLAC NEW
By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Mrs. Annie January and

Derek are visiting Miss

Juanita January in Los An-

. George
Bell an children of Mor-

ristown, N. J., visited Mr.

and Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc last

week,
L. L. Bartie spent the

weekend in Richmond,
Tex., with Mr. and Mrs.

Lonnie Bartie.
Mr, and Mrs.

Houston, Tex., and
and Mrs. Billy Harrison of
Lake Charles visited Mr.

and Mss. Simon Harris
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
January of Port Arthur, Tex.,
were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy January.
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

Carol and Drusilla and Mr.
and Mrs. William Turmera childre went to Astro-

world in Houston, Tex.,
for the week Tie also”

visited Mrs. J. ‘a ~

Dyke.

rules

They may d so b fill-
ing in the application forms

sent home in

a

letter to par-

ents. Additional copies are

available at the principal&#
office in each school. The

information provided on the

application will be confi,
dential and will be used for

the purpose of determining
eligibility. Applications

may be submitted any time

during the school year.
In certain cases foster

children are also eligible for

these benefits. If a family
has such children living
with them and wishes to

apply for such meals for

them, they should contact

the school.
In the operation of child

feeding programs, no child

will be discriminated against
because of his race, sex,

color, or national origin.
Under the provision of

the policy the principal
will review applications
and determine eligibility.

If a parent is dissatisfied

with the ruling of the offi-

cial he may make a request
either orally or in writing to

Mr. U. W. Dickerson, Su-

perintendent, whose address

is P. O. Box W, Cameron,
La, 70631, for a hearing to

appeal the decision.

fe

ADD

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELI N

Marlon Harrison

M. Harrison

in ‘Who&#3 Who’

Marlon Harrison, asen-

ior at South Cameron High
School was recently notified

that he is to be featured in

the Seventh Annua a Eaiof Who&# Who Am

American High Sch Stud-

ents, 1972-73, the largest
studen award publication

in the nation.
Students from over 18,-

000 public, private and

parochial high schools

throughout the country are

recognized for their lead-

ership in academics, ath-

letics, activities or com-

munity service in the book.

Less than 2% of the junior
and senior class students

nation-wide are awarded

this recognition.
Marlon is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison of

Grand Chenier. He is ac-

tive in football, wrestling
and track, and is a member

of the National Beta Club.

Marlon attends the Ebe-

nezer Baptist Church in

Cameron where he is a

junior deacon, a member

of the choir and an inter-

mittent youth Bible teach-

er.

In addition to having his

biography published in the

book, Marlon will also

compete for one of the ten

$1,000 scholarship awards

funde by the publishers
and will be invited to par-

ticipate in the firm&#3 an-

nual &quot;Sur of High
Achievers&qu later in the

academic year.
Marlon plans to attend

LSU upon graduation in

June.

JARED WELLS GRIFFITH

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

Griffith of tre Oak Grove

community announce the

birth of a son, Jared Wells,
bom on Aug. 2 at St. Pa-

trick&#39; Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Maternal grandparents

are Mrs. Everett Yealey of

Leesville and Willard No-
len of Oakdale.

Paternal grandparent is

Mrs. Geneva Griffith; great-
grandparent Mrs. Dora

fith, both of the Oak Grove

community.

Cal- Electric Ce.”
All type electuical service

ResidViol Cam rcial

=

ES

CLASSI A
FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

brick veneer home in Kelly
Subdivision, Cameron. Two

baths. Phone 775-5335.

(8/16)

FO SALE - Landry&
Cafe in Cameron. Must

sell because of health rea-

sons, Phone 775-5745 for
information. (8/16-9/5c)

BEAT THE energy crisis.

25 to 28 miles per gallon.
1970 Volkswagen. Maggs.
Good condition. Asking
price, $1000, Call S42-

8724 after 5:30 p.m. in

Creole. (8/16, 5/6)

FO SALE - Repossesse
1973 Singer Touch and

Sew, less than 6 months

old; like new; in nice con-

sole cabinet. Makes but-

tonholes, sews on buttons,
embroiders, dams, etc.

Under warranty. Cost

$289. Take over payments
or pay balance of $120. For

free home trial, call Lake

Charles collect 478-4454.

(ctf)

FOR SALE: 1970 Volks-

wag $950. Call after 5

.m. Eddie Conner 542-
872 (ct 8/30)

FO SALE: 300 Ib. Daily
Ice Maker, 3 mo. old. Still

Stephen Theriot, phone
538-3514 or 538-3525.

(8/16¢)

FOR SALE: 40 hp. Evin-
rude motor. Call 775-5391

after 5 p.m. (8/16p)

HOUSE. FO SALE: Must

be moved. 3 bedrooms,
aluminum siding. Contact

Dalton Boudrtaux, 538-

3997, Grand Chenier.

(ct 8/9
FOR SAL 1973 stereo

console in lovely red vel-

vet front. Used only few

months. Has AM/FM radio,

large professiona style
turntable, split audio speak-

er system, automatic rec-

ord changer asd shut-off.

All solid state system. Still

under factéry warranty.
Pay balance of $83.50,
cash or terms. For free

home trial, call Lake

Charles, collect 478-4454.

(ctf)

with cees meeting a success

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:

Fontenot&#3 Ocean Bar &

Cab Hol Beach, Ward

6,

J.

B. Rt., Cameron, La.Is Darbes Fontenot

perator

FOR SAL - Singer Zig-

zag in console cabinet. This

machine will sew on but-

tons, put in hems, mend,
make buttonholes and mono-

gram. 8-year guarantee.

Only $52.12 or take up

notes of $8 per month. For

ree home tfial, call Lake

Charles collect 478-4454.

(ctf)

CARD OF THANKS

We express our deepest
appreciation to all our

friends and neighbors for

the mass offerings, flow-

ers, cards, food and visits

following the death of our

loved one. Also special
thanks to Father Alcide
Sonnier and Father Clarence

Weber, to Drs. Dix, Ander-

son and Campbell, to the

nurses and staff at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

and St. Patrick&#39 &#39;Funeral Home and

Flowers & Gifts.
Mrs. Eli Aubey
and family

CARD OF THANKS

Our sincere thanks to

the following for their hel
in making the Area J

Police Jury for the meeting
room; j. B. Jones who wel-

comed state officers; Ro-

land Roux and Roland J.
Roux for setti up the

meeting ro

South Came Jaycees

RETIRED FROM SINGER

Oil & Clean your machine

in your home

Buy and sell new and used
machines

CALL:

Nunez Grocery

WANTED

Responsible party to

assume payments on like
new Lowrey organ, stored

in your area, just assume

easy monthly payments.
For more information
write Piano and Organ

Mart, Inc., P. O, Box

230 Morgan City, La.

452-8375

Gari&#39 Fabrics

542-2233
Fred&#3 Restaurant

775-5412

B. P. Babineo

salety

standards = Pow

Read the PILOT

rac drive system
1°5 warranted tor two full years

jer stands grass up straight.
chips clean — without scalping

nae .

Comor Ser
Ga rage

om 775-5328
Cameron

7527-
owned an operate

ITIONS

FATT ST FPF FI,aa A

Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us t free

estimate on building your addi’
‘

probably be surprised at our low Gaim

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.

,
you& ©

775-5847
Leslie
Richard

PLAY I
SA
SA

ALWA PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39; planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won

come tumbling down! Call today

for detailed information on up-to-

date insurance coverage at

Cameron

Insuran Agency

+ 775-5715
one J. B.

Jones



eee

(EDITOR&# NOTE--The article in

last week&# Pilot concerning the ac-

quital of two parish young people on

marijuana charges was incomplete in

that several lines of the article, in-

cluding one of the names, were ac-

cidently omitted.

(In addition, the article failed to

give the complete report of the court

session which included the pleas of

guilty and sentences of six other per-
sons on marijuana charges.

(The Pilot apologizes for these er-

rors. The complete article on the

court results follows.)
* *

Seven Cameron parish residents

pled guilty to marijuana charges in

Cameron district court on Aug. 9 and

received sentences from District Judge
Henry Yelverton.

Two other parish young people were

acquitted of the charges.
In prior court sessions, four other

persons were sentenced on marijuana
charges.

The 13 young people, ranging in

ages from 17 to 23, and three juve-
niles were arrested by sheriff deputies
and State Police narcotic agents in a

pre-dawn raid Sunday, June 10, at

Holly Beach.
Howard H. Dupuie, 22, of Grand

Chenier, represented by attomey Ken-

neth Badon, and Marsha Berg, 17, of

Cameron, represen by Ward Fon
tenot, were found not guilty of the

possession charges following a
trial on

the 9th before Judge Yelverton.

‘our persons Fled guilty to posses-
sion of marijuana and each received

six months in jail with 91 day sus-

pended and pliced on probation for

one year. They were Charles Conner,
Gloria Conner, Hubert Richard and

John Alton Trahan.

Danny Robertson and Ellen Griffith,
who pled guilty to attem posses-
sion of marijuana, eac received three

months in jail with all but 45 days
suspended.

early court sessions, Thomas E.

White, Dexter Dale McKay and Toby
Carl Hill and Donald James West,
charged with possession of mariju
each received six months in jail w

91 days suspended and were placed on

probation.

MEETINGS

SOU CAMERON

C. Reina, principal of South
Camero High School,
there will be a meeting of the

school&#39 teachers Thursday, Aug.
23, at 9 a.m. in the South Cam-

eron high school library.

KINDERGARTEN
William ©. Morris, principal of

Cameron Elementary school, an-

nounced there will be a meeting of

parents of children entering kinder-

garten Friday, Aug. 24, at 9:30

a.m. in the school cafeteria.

R. A. D. MEET
The August meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Rural Area Development
Association will be held Tuesday,

Aug, 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic

room of the Calcasieu Marine Nation-

al Bink in Cameron.

No ROUNDUP
Adam Conner, principal of South

Cameron Elementary school, announ-

ced there will be no pre-school
roulid-up this year for kindergarten
children.

Conner said that due to the reduced

number of children there will be only
one kindergarten class this year.

It will be held from 8:30 until
11:30 each moming

‘A meeting of all parents will be
held on Monday, the first day of

school, Aug. 27, at 8:30 a.m,

ATHLETIC MEET
Diel LaLande, president of the

South Cameron Athletic Association,
has called a meeting of the Asso-

ciation for Thursday, Aug. 23, at

7:30 p.m, in the school cafeteria.
LaLande said that officers will be

elected and a discussion of the foot-
ball field lights will be held.

_

Parish
A Cameron parish French band,

noted for it&# &quot;Fais-Do- music
has just completed the cutti of

new record which is on

&quot;B and the eee recorded

&qu Tete Fille De Grand Chenier&qu

(Little Girl from Grand Chenier) and

on the flip side, &quot;Two- De John
Richard.&quot

Hubert &quot;B Boudreaux, the lead-

et of the band, composed the songs.
The rec is on Tamm Records of

Lafayett:“aro” who is a self styled and

taught accordian player for 35 years,

Cameron :Pilot
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WATCHING STATE Superintendent Louis J. Michot sign ap-

proval of a Career Education grant for Cameron Parish are:

(L to R) Dr. Tom Clausen, assistant superintendent, Department

of Education: Thomas W. McCall, assistant superintendent, Cam-

eron Parish’and Superintendent U. W. Dickerson, Cameron

THURSDAY. AUG. 23, 1973

Parish.

ARE EDUCAT

PROG I FUND
The Cameron parish school board

has received a grant of $24, 673 from

the state to implement a Caree Educa-

tion program in the Cameron schools.

The Cameron parish school board,
at its recent meeting appointed Robe
Ortego to direct the cateer education

program and to serve as counselor at

the parish& three elementary schools

in lower Cameron parish,

The following members of the Cam-

eron Parish Career Education Advisory
Council met last week at the school

board office to review the Career Ed-

ucation project application for the par-

ish: U, W. Dickerson, Supt. of schools;
Thomas McCall, Elementary super-

visor; Delmus Hebert, Secondary Super-
visor; William O, Morris, Elementary
principal; Wayne Kershaw, teacher;

Lee J. Harrison, parent representative;
E. J. Dronet, business re presentative;
Floyd Baccigalopi, labor representa-

Hackberry pool
remains open

The Hackberry swimming pool will

remain open on a reduced schedule

following the opening of school next

eek, according to Benny Sanders,
recreation director.

Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 28, the

pool will operate on the following
schedule until further notice:

Tuesday through Friday, 4 to 9 p.m.
Saturday a Sunday, 2 to 5:30p.m.

and 6:30 10 9
‘The concession stand will be open

in the recreation building selling hot

dogs, hamburgers, malts, etc.

band make record
said the records are ior sale in several

Cameron parish estal.Jishments: John
Cafe at Grand Chenier; i.ndry&# Cafe,
Creole; The Surf, Cameron; and Ray-
mie Boudrea:.&#39; at Holly Beach.

Any record shop desiring the rec~

cords may contact La Louisianne in

Lafayette.

Shown with their records are mem-
bers of the band, Back row are Jerry
Furrs, Phillip Trosclair and Barty
Wayne Richard, Front row are Gilbert

Landry, Jr. Hubert Boudreaux and Lloyd
Kelley.

tive; Ira Thrasher, industry represen-
tative; Jean McCall, high school
student représentative.

Ira Thrasher was elected chairman
of the council a Robert Ortego was

elected recorder,

Wayne Kershaw represented Cam-

eron parish at a week long career ed-
ucation workshop held in Baton Rouge.

He will be a member of a five parish
area regional team which will aid the

area school systems in their in-service

training program.
A six member team composed of

the following people will attend a

three day career education workshop
at McNeese State University on August
22; Delmus Hebert, supervisor; Adam

Conn princip Robe Oreego,
counselor; Orrie

1 SECO!

teacher; Leon Led ‘elementary
teacher; and Steve Racca; vocational
teacher. This team will help coordi-

nate the Cameron parish in-service

training program.

Jaycees to aid

Lewis telethon

KLFY-TV channel 10 will broad-

cast the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon

o year be ing at 9:30 p.m. Sun-

Sept. 2,*and continuing until 5:30

ae Mon Sept
Jerry& base of cparati this year

is Las Vegas, with pick-ups from New

York, Nashville and Los Angeles.
Over 150 T stations around the coun-

“try will carry the supershow and Jem
‘will be seen live for the first time in

Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

South Cameron Jaycees will man the

local pledge center and will accept
donations for Muscular Dystr asso-

‘ciations of America, Wayne Kershaw,

phone 775-5424 or 775-5955, is local

chairman for the benefit.

10¢ COPY.

Creol highwa
to be repaire

The controversial section of the
Creole road just north of Oak Grove
will be repaired within the next two

weeks, it was spnou this week

by Rep. Conway Le
LeBleu said that th Louisia

Dept. of Public Works and the Lou-

isiana Dept. of Highways have agreed
to install 600 feet of bulkhead along
the highway to prevent its caving in-

to the Creole drainage canal.
The Public Works Dept. will fur-

nish the materials and the Highway
Dept. will furnish the equipment and

manpower.

The narrow shoulders of the road

started eroding last March when deep-
ening and widening work was being
done on the roadside canal on the

west side of the road as part of the

Cameron-Creole watershed project.
Since that time three places along

the road have lest all of their should-
ers to the canal because of erosion and

the concrete bridge, half between

Creole and Oak Grove has been under-

mined, so much so that the Highway
Department had to pump in cement

last week to try to hold it.

is week the blacktop has start-

ed to crack in two places along the

Toad.
;

The erosion under the road goes

up undemeath the blacktop as much

as three feet in one place.

Schoo to open
next Monda

The 1973-74 school session for
Cameron Parish Schools begins Mon-

day, Aug. 27, with a full day of
classes,

Holidayg for the year include:

gigb Diy, Monday, Sept.

O eta Day, Monday, Oct. 22,
1973

Thanksgiving holidays, Monday,
Nov. 19 1973, through Friday,
Nov. 23, 1973

Christm holidays, schools will
close at 2 p.m. of the regular school

d on Wednesday, Dec. 19, 19and re-open on Thursday, Ja
Oy3

pe y 3,

Fur Festival, Friday, Jan. 11, 1974
Good Frida and Easter holida

schools will close at 2 p.m. of the

regular school day on Thursday, April
11 1974, and re-open on Tuesday,Apr 16,

Closi da of 1973-74 session,
May 31 197.

DeRid man

found dead Mon.
A 49-year-old DeRidder man was

found dead alongside Louisiana 27
about two miles north of Hackberry
early Monday, Aug, 20, the victim
of an apparent heart attack,

According to ¢ Hiram Allison
of Troop D of State Police, investiga
ting officer, John A. Rich of 315 Pecan

St., DeRidder was traveling north on

Louisiana 27 when his truck left the
roadway and came to a stop in the
roadside ditch, Rich has a camp near

.ckbel
Only minor damage to the truck was

reported, Rich then apparently climb-
out of the truck and crawled to the

roadside in an attempt to flag for help.
He apparently died at that time, Alli-
son said,

he body was taken to South Cam-
eron Memorial Hospital. Cameron
Parish Coroner Dr. Cecil Clark was to
hold an inquest.

Also investigating was Deputy J. B.
Constance Jr. of the Cameron Paris!

Sheriff&# Department.

Teachers named

for new
Supt. Dickerson has announ-

ced the follo list of principal and

teachers for the 1973- a session of

Cameron parish school

CAMERON ELEM ARY

William O, Morris, principal; Mrs.

Carolyn Allured, upper elementary
reading; Mrs. Georgialene Arceneaux,

3rd *Mrs. Loretta T. Conner, upper
elementary; Mrs. Carolyn Copeland,
upper elementary; Mrs. Marsha Cor-

bello, 4th; Wamer D. Daigle, peelementar U. Wayne Kershaw.

per element: y; Mrs. Alma R. Die
erson, 3r Jou‘e E. Hudson, kinder-

garte Ric J. January, upper
elementar Mrs. Roselyn LeMaire,
4th; Charlo Kay Merrill,
Dorot K. Moore, upper elementar
Mrs. Juanita M. Primeaux, upper ele-

mentary reading; Mary Agnes Richard,
2nd; *Bonnie G. Lonthier, 1st; Mrs
Rebecca M, Vidrine, librarian; Rob-

ert Ortego, elementary counselor
GRAND CHENIER ELEMENTARY
Robert L. Manuel, principal; Mrs.

Mary Jo Canik, kinderg Judith
Jones, elementa Karen K. Miller,
2nd; Mrs. BettyC. MeCall,. Ist; Mrs.
Jani McCall, elementary; M

Bob-

bye Nunez, elementary; Mrs. Audrey
Wainwright, 3rd; Benjamin Welch,

elementa
;

term
GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL

Alvin Hoffpauir, principal; Ann

Nell D. Bertrand, business education;
Emestine Biagas, librarian, English;
Thomas E. Broussard, elementary and

coaching; Leon J. Duhon, physical
education and Jr. High subjects; Pat

sy Fletcher, English; Mrs. Delor

Gaspard, 3rd; Agnes H. Hebert, up.

per elementary and reading, Marg
Kennedy, 1st; Mrs. Pearl H. Leach,
math; Dean E Miller, guidance
counsel Mrs. Frances T. Primeaux,

Kindergarten; Roger Richard, physi
education, social studies; Elwood Ro-

bichaux, industrial arts and driver ed-

ucation; Florence Rosfeld, 2nd; Mrs.

Patty M, Singletary, secretary and

high school, teacher; Joseph G. Son-

ni science and soci studies; Jo
‘hom Jr., band and vocal;a Vincent, social studies; Mrs.

Ladd Wainwright, home economic

(* denotes new teachers in the parish
school system)

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)

WELCOMING CONG, JOHN BREUAX to Cameron Tuesday
were E, J. Dronet, left. representing the Cameron RAD com-

mittee, and Bill Morris, representing the Lions Club. The two

organizations sponsored a luncheon for Breaux.

Cong. Breaux pays

visit to parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Congressman John Breaux wound

u his trip through the Seventh Con-

gressional District and visits to 47

different towns in Cameron Tuesday.
He was feted with a luncheon at

Fred&#3 restaurant by the Cameron p
ish Rural Area Development Asso-

ciation and the Cameron Lions club.
le was introduced by a former

schoolmate and a Cameron attomey,
Ward Fontenot.

Breaux said that he had &quot;sa the

best for last&q by making Cameron

parish his last stop o his tour.

H described his trip out to see the

new jetties and port facilities
Grand Chenier earlier in the day and

explained that his visit out among the

people was to discuss their problems
at the &quot;grassro level. He said that

he is listening to the people and their

suggestions for running our govern-
ent.

He said that the Watergate ques-
tion has been handled very badly and &

is not in the best interest of the coun-

try. He said that it will be very diffi-

cult to find an impartial jury tq bring
the accused to justice.

the question of inflation, he

said that the first mistake of the gov-
ernment was on the handling of the

great wheat sale to Russia. The ex-

porters and not the farmers made the

profit. The United States even subsi-

dized the sale. He also said that put-
ting the ceiling price on beef was

very wrong. H said that he had con-

tacted the Cost of Living Council and

the President to lift it but to no avail.
H said that the farmers have

planted more of everything this sea-

son an he believes when the crops
are harvested the prices will stabilize
somewhat.

H discussed the alligator industry
and informed the group that there has

been a bill introduced in Congr
called the &quot;Endange Species bill
which will give the Federal govern-
ment control over the taking of any-

thing on the list. He has offered an

amendment which will allow the
States to conti the management of

each endangered species and have
the Federal government pay two thirds
of the cost of the control of the pro-
gram.

H praised the work of the Louisiana
Wildlife commission and the work the

Director is doing to make Louisiana a

Queen’s mantle

to be updated
Mrs, Tommy Watts, chairman of

the Fur Queen contest of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival, announced
that a contest is being conducted to

decide on

a

design for a new queen&
mantle.

M Wat sald th t present
mant] een in

use

since 1958,as b
for the us of the F Festiv queens
and that the new one will be made to

use during the 1974 Festival, the sec-

ond weekend in January. It will be
wom by the queen at official functions.

The design contest is open to any
Cameron parish citizen. Mrs. Watts

said that the design to be worked onto

the train of the mantle should depict
the Fur and Wildlife festival. Entries
can be sent to Mrs. Watts at P. O.

Box AA, Cameron or can be deposit-
ed at the Cameron library by Sept. 6

deadline.
Prizes will be awarded at the Fur

Festival.
The present Queen&# mantle is now

on display at the Cameron library.

“Sportsman&# Paradise.&quo
He als said there is no reason wh

Louisian: should be penalized because
some states are doing a poor job of

wildlife management.
Two congressional aides, Lloyd

Jones and Roland Manuel were travel-

ing with the congressman.

School get
feder grant

State Senator Jesse M. Knowles and
State Rep. Conway LeBleu announced

recently the approval of federal funds

totaling $25, 714.98 to provide 168
education deprived students in

Cameron Parish with a better educa-
tion, This grant was approved under
Title I of the Elementary and Sec-

ondary Education Act of 1965.
These funds were requested by the

Cameron Parish School Board,
Superintendent Michot commended

U. W. Dickerson, Parish School Board

Superintendent, and local board mem-

bers for their plans to meet, the educa-
tional needs of these students through

a special education program-
In announcing the grant, the Cam-

éron Parish Legislative Delegation
stated, &quo are grateful to the State

Department of Education for making
these funds available and we want to

continue to provide the best possible
educational opportunities for all our

citizens.&quo
Students will be provided instruc-

tion in the following areas:

English Reading.

Cooking school

to begin here
Miss Patsy Granger, Cameron parish

home agent, will conduct the first in
a series of demonstrations in a creative

cook sch next wee

first lesson will b on &quot;Br Twill be held ‘Tuesday,
Aug. 28 from 1:30 until 3 p.m, in
the meeti room of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank in Cameron.

The public is invited to attend.

=

«
3

MRS, TOMMY WATTS, Fur Festi-
val queen contest chairman, displays
the mantle that has been used in the

past by winners of the contest.
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Sewing classes held
Clothing construction

classes for girls were re-

cently completed.
Pictured above, first

row, Paula McPherson, Kim

Elmer, Suzanne Robichaux,
Barbie Duncan; second row,
Rachel Crain, Pamela Du-

hon and Becky Nunez.
The younger girls are all

from Grand Chenier. Pam
and Suzanne are junior lead-
ers from the Grand Lake Sr.
4-H Club. The classes
were supervised by Patsy

Granger, home demonstra-

mile of the
their country and the United
States.

tion agent.
A total of four gathered

skirts, six pairs of pants, 5

aprons, 5 blouses and 4

scarfs were made by the
11 girls attending the class-

es Aug. 8-9 and 20-21 at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank.

Pam Duhon, reporter
Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

Approximatel 90 per cent of
all Canadians live within 2v0

border betwern
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Sees

This coming Monday,
the silent halls of our

schools will be filled with
the hustle and bustle of

teachers and students mak-

ing final preparations for
the 1973-74 school session.

With the beginning of

school, many of our local

Parents are very much con-

cemed regarding the trans-

will be traveling over the
Creole Levee Road, the

only link between Oak
Grove and the Front Ridge.
The shoulders of the high-
way started collapsing into
the canal on the westem
side of the road as early as

last March when a dragline
deepened and widened the

canal as part of the Cam-
eron-Creole Watershed

project sponsored by the

Drainage Board and the
U. S. Department of Pub-
lic Works.

ly eroded in several places
and the cave-in-goes up
three feet under the road
in one spot making it ex-

tremely hazardous.
With all the attention

going to the Creole Levee

Road, residents in East
Creole feel they may be

overlooked and attention
will not be drawn to State

Highway #1143. This par-
ticular section, which takes

in a little more than se

m to my
attention that the first mile

and three quarters of #1143

portation on the buses which

The shoulder is complete-

from the Creole intersection
ha a total of 83 holes in
the various diameters, all
of which could cause troub-
le to the motor vehicle and

costly to the owner. This

particular road is our only

means to the commeréial

areas

Tt would be very satisfy-

designated by the vote of

the local citizens to fulfill
the needs of their appointed
positions.

We are aware that plans
have been made for repair

of #1143, but the question
that arises is WHEN? And

do they plan to repair or re-

surface the entire section of

#1143?

have been asked to

mention something in re-

gards to the various State

Highways leading into Cam-
eron Parish, but it makes a

person wonder if it would
do any good when the main

section of our highways, re-

ferring to the Creole Levee

Road, has been hastled

about since last March.

Mr. and Mrs, Richard

Dahlen, Peter, Roderick,
Richard James and Mary

and Tim Manuel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Manuel
of Lake Charles, left last

Wednesday for a week&#3 va-

cation in New Jersey where

they visited Mr. Dablen&#39;s

parents. Also they toured

in Mississippi and visited

Mrs. Lena Obea,
Mr. and Mrs. Layton

Miller and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Portie

re

+
Dix vacationed in

Arkansas, Oklahoma and

Texas, The highlight of
the trip was their attend-

ance at thé American In-
dian Expo which was held
in OMdahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nu-
nez and family spent last
week vacationing in Arkan-

Todd wins

saddle
Todd Little, 10 year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Little of Hackberry, brought
home saddle for winning
all-around cowboy recently

at the Robert Penny Little
Britches Rodeo at DeQuin-

He is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Little of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Constance, Jr., of

Holly Beach.
Todd placed in poles and

barrel pick-up.
her contestants com-

peting from Hackberry
were: Tim Little, Scott

Kyle, Kathy Kyle, Mark

Trahan, Steve Trahan,
Julie Trahan, Susie Elien-
der, Stephanie Ellender,
Shayne Hinton and Bobby

Navarre.

FHA plans

year’s work

The officers of the Grand
Lake Future Homemakers

If You Have the Whee -We Have the Tire

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA. - 433-8541

r
7 aa

z

Tires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-Lawn

Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-_
Go Cai .Ge

and 8 a.m, to 8

Creole Shell Station

CARROLL MILLER, OWN
Also Small Engine repair service,

including lawnmowers, rotatillers,
water pumps. Shop at station.

Phone 542-4941.

Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Sat,

undaypm. on

of America chapter met

Aug. 15 to make plans for

the coming year.
Planned were meeting

dates for the year, 2 sched-
ule of activities, projects,
and a program for the year
on careers and work,

hose present at the

meeting were: Joyce Du-

hon, president; Jo Ellen

Hebert, secretary; Cindi

Seamons, parliamentarian;
Kay Faulk, historian; Gail

DeMary, reporter. Not pre-
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without running your
electric meter to death.

It& a fact of summer that when temperatures
and humidity rise, so does your electric bill.

Primarily because you use more electricity
torun your air conditioning. It&# going to cost

more but there are ways to economize on your
electric bill without burning up.

Here&#3 how yo can save.

A thermostat set at 70 degrees can be moré
cool than you need. And it runs up your electric
bill. For every degree below 75°, it costs you
an additional 4 to 8 per cent in cooling costs.

A dirty ai filter on your air conditioning
unit chokes it. Makes it work harder to deliver
the same amount of cooling and costs you
more money. So make sure your air filters stay

clean by checking them at least once a month.
Follow the manufacturer&#39; directions

to clean permanent type filters. (Most clean
with a hose in the backyard.) Disposable
filters should be replaced more frequently if
yo live in dusty areas.

If you&# building anew home or an addition,
good insulation can save you as much as 20

per cent of your cooling bill. While it may be
impractical to reinsulate, th use of ventilators
will reduce heat build-up
house and your air conditioning cost.

Weatherstripping your doors and windows

the upper parts of the

can also avoid costly air leaks. Make sure all
windows and doors are completely closed.

Shades and draperies will cut down on the heat
factor. Avoid letting the sunshine directly
into the house.

You&#3 going to use more electricity this
summer to keep cool. And you should. But you

can cut dow on costs if you follow
these tips.

An every little bit helps.

GULF STATES:
UTILITIES COMPANY

If You Never Think About Us Until The Lights Go Out,We&#3 Doing Qur Job.

sent were Jackie Woolard,
vice president and Suzanne

Robicheaux, song leader.
Mrs. Jerrie Wainwright

assisted as advisor.

sas.

Mr, and Mrs. Dudley \
Dyson and girls returned

Wednesday from a week&#3

vacation in Oklahoma

City, Okla. The family
visited Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Dyson and family.
Louise Broussard and

Ronnie Stelly from Lafay-
ette spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Dy-
son.

Mr, and Mrs. Melvin
Tarter and family spent

a week&#3 vacation in Dall-

as, Tex., where they at-

tended the wedding of their

daughter, Arlene.
ir. and Mrs. Kenneth

Montie, Stephanie and

Phyllis ‘and Mr. and Mrs.
Hon Montie spent the
weekend in Houston.

A speedy recovery to

Joe Rutherford who is pre-
sently in Oschner&#39; Clinic
in New Orleans.

Get well wishes to Tom
Takes who will undergo
minor surgery at Memorial

Hospital Friday.
Creole rodeo partici-

pants excelled all other
areas at Harper& Arena in

Lake Charles Saturday
night. Stacy Mudd, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mudd, won the all-around
trophy,

A/1c Bobby Conner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee John
Conner of Creole, arrived

in Guam June 21 for six
months. He is doing a

TDY tour at Anderson AFB.

He will leave in December
and will rejoin his squadron
back at Altus AFB, Okla.

Cal- Electric Ce.
al pe eles service

essent Canal

o

C
~ Garage

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

SCHOOL BEGINS

This coming Mon., Aug.
27 will mean back to school

again for pupils, teachers,
school bus drivers and other

school employees.
Many parents and pupils

have been very busy shop-
ping for the past few weels.
Some others have been
sewing school clothes.

Many pupils of the Che-
nier stated they have enjoy-
ed their summer vacation,
some attending various

summer camps, some did

much fishing, while still
others toured Astroworld
and other points of inter-
est at various places.

Parents, children and

many school employees
sa that summer vacation

went by so fast there were

many things they had plan-
ned to do but couldn&#3 get
to do all.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. Angeline Mhire is
in South Cameron hospital
where she is recuperating
from recent surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital.
Moise Sturlese entered

St. Patrick&#39; Hospital in

Lake Charles last Tues.,
Aug. 14, and underwent

surgery Wednesday. He is

in the intensive care unit
and is reported doing bet-
ter.

TO SWEETLAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy

Broussard have moved their
trailer home from Grand
Chenier to Sweetlake where

they bought some property.
Mr. Broussard had been

teaching in Grand Chenier

Elementary school and
will be teaching this year

at Grand Lake.

RETIRES
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

Dyson and boys of Houston

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. Dyson& parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Dyson.
Elias celebrated his 65th

birthday Sunday. He has
been a bridge tender on

the Superior bridge on the
east end of Grand Chenier
for the past 13 years. He
retired Sunday and expects

to do odd jobs at his home
and help others.

VISITORS
Mrs. Pat Rogers and a

niece of Baton Rouge spent
several days in Mrs.

erst home here.

Mr, and Mrs. Archie

(Shorty) Ogburn spent the

past week at t! eir camp
at Toledo Bend. They had
as their guests Sister Jo Ann

DeLoach of New Orleans,
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin De-
Loach and Mrs. @, J. Bar-

ron, all of Lake Charles.

Nearby campers included
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mill-
er and Mr, and Mrs. Ken-
neth Nunez, Jr., and child-
ren.

The fishing was excell-
ent and the weather ideal.

A_good time was had by
all.

‘

Mrs. Charles Richard
had spending the weekend
her daughter and family,
the Alden Sanners of Hack-

berry.
The Morris East family

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their tome

ere.

Miss Annie Laurie Mill-
er of Baton Rouge spent the
weekend in their home here
with he sister Mrs, Emily
Theriot.

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Cha-

breck and family of Baton

Rouge are spending some

time in their camp here.
Mr. Chabreck is making
some necessary repairs
around his camp.

The Gene Coatneys of
Alexandria spent the week-

end with Mrs. Coatney&#
elatives, Mr. and Mrs.

D. Y. Doland and family.
The Buddy Quarles of

Lake Charles spent the
weekend with Mrs.

Quarles& mother, Mrs.
Nolia Constant and fam-

ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Theriot are on vacation in
California,

The Freddie Theriot

family last yeek toured
Astroworld in Houston,

Mrs. Nita Williamson
of Cameron spent Sunda
and Monday with her sister;
Mrs. Louise Portie

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

ae

disc brake
Bs &g Mower stands grass up straight

Clean without scalping,

meron Service
Phone 775-5328

Cameron

Orrie Canik and family,
Mrs. Corrine Canik and

Mrs. John Thomas Man-

gano visited in Lafayette
and attended the christen-

ing of Mrs. Canik&#3 rela-

tive.
Mr, and Mrs. Ervin Lan-

dry and boys last week were

on vacation, They toured

the Music Hall of Fame in

Tennessee, Georgia Stone

Mountain in Mississippi
and Alabama.

Mrs. Mabel Miller and

Cheryl and Mrs. Edmond
attended the fun-

eral Saturday of a relative,
Mrs. Clarence Conner in

Lake Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs, Guthrie

Perry and family spent the

weekend with Mrs. Perry&
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Domonie Scalfani in New

Orleans

Spending the weekend

in their home here were

the Garrett Mayons of

Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich-
ard and daughter, Liz, spent
last week with relatives in

Gillis.

Spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik

and children is Mrs. Canik&#3
mother, Mrs. John Thomas

Mangano of DeRidder.

group of 19 persons
from First Baptist Church

recently made a tour of

Hodges Gardens and Tole-
do Bend Dam. They were

accompanied by Rev. and

Mrs. R. L. Parham.

8

Susan Baccigalopi

A Girl Stat
5lopi, d

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Swinford

Baccigalopi of Creole, was

among the group from over

Louisiana participating in
Girls State at Louisiana
State University recently.

Susan was sponsored by
the auxiliary to Doxey-

Vincent Post 10019. She

member of Sr. 4-H Club,
Beta Club, FHA and also&#3
member of the Tarpon
Marching Band.

Rt. Camer

New
Mr. and Mrs. Warner

Daigle, Laura and Willie

Fagon and Marria Istre had

a real thrill going to New

Orleans last week on a

train. Sandy Daigle met

them and they visited ma-

ny interesting places.
There&#3 not many children

now who can say they&#3
ridden a train.

Mrs. Elray LaBove spent
a week in Port Arthur and

also visited in Beaumont

with her son, Mr. and Mrs.

Buster LaBove and he sis-

ter, Mrs. Eunice Matt-

hews.

Mrs. Margie Kelley,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nu-

nez and Timmy, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Trahan, Da-

vid, Syble and Mark spent
last week sightseeing in

Florida and other places
of interest.

Mrs. Edna Bertrand has

been in Nederland several
weeks helping care for her

aunt, Virginia Lemke; who

is very ill: Get well wishes

to her and to Dan Roux,
Jr., who is in St. Patrick&#3
with a broken leg. He un-

derwent surgery after an

accident Aug. 12 with
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Savoie.

Jerry is out of the hospital
how, but his wife, Marga-
ret, is still in Lake Charles

Memorial hospital. She

underwent surgery and is

improving.
Mrs. Allie Nunez and

Phil are spending a week

in Port Arthur with Mr. and

Mrs. McDonald (Bozo) Nu-

nez and also visiting other

relatives.

Mrs. R Nettles and
Mrs. Hazel Nunez spent
Tuesday of last week in
Port Arthur visiting Mrs.

Roy Murphy, Mrs. Jnmes
Austin, Mrs. Lottie Trahan,
and Mrs. Erney H mt.

Mrs. Alpha Hamilton of

Port Arthur spent several

days with Mr. and Ms.

Brown Watts and visited Mr.

and Mrs George Nunez.
Mr.& and Mrs. Roland

Roux, Roland James and
Robin Tanner spent the

weekend in Houston at As-

troworld and other places
of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Trahan, Charles, Stephanie
and Ronnie of Port Arthur

spent Friday night with Mrs.

Gladys Trahan and Joe and
also visited the George
Nunezs.

Mrs. Tillie Mudd spent
several days recently in

Houston where’ her grand-
daughter, Debra Isgitt,
had her tonsils removed.
Mrs. Mudd also visited Mr.

and Mrs. W. C. Wismer in

Baytown.

U.S. No. on the package
label indicates top quality for

many fresh fruits and vege-
tables. It&# the U.S. Department
of Agriculture grade you& find
most often on oranges, grape-
fruits. carrots and onions.

eed.

WE. HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will
ne

Also a full line of refrigerators, freezers
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters,

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

PLAY

by chance you

come tumbling

,

Leslie

Richard

I SAF

ALWA PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION... |

When you&# planning for the

future, don&# leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if
:

need it someday, your plans won&#

for detailed information on up-to-

date insurance coverage at

‘Cameron
‘Insurance Agency

Phon
775-5715

should find you
:

down! Call toda

J. B,
Jones

Cam
8.

Jeffe
9.
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payroll totalling $138, 247.97 for the month of July, 1973.
Quarter of Southeast Quarter, days of the session and to Guth Dairy the last 90 days of the

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr.
and East Half of Southwest session.

‘Trahan

Quarter of Sectio Thirty-five ‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr. Trahan and and carried, the Board adjoumed to meet in regular session

(35), Township Seven (7) South, carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for fur- on Monday, September 10, 1973.

Rang Three (3) West, Jefferson nishing bread to the parish schools for the 1973-74 school /s/ Percy David, President -

Davis Parish, Louisiana. session, The following bids were received and tabulated: Js] U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
;

x .
PUBLIC NOTICE

jotice is hereb given that, pursuant to an ord der-
ed on August 20, 1973, by the Fourteenth Judici

I Distri
Court for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of Louisiana, in the
matter entitled The Calcasieu National Bank of Lak
Charles Shareholders Trust Agreement, Number 90 876 on

arner the docket of that court, Wm. T. Burton and Frank Field,
$ 150.00 ITEM Cotton Bros. Huval Baking Co.

‘i

as Trustees of. The C i 7

,.
STOCKS 1/2# loaf $. 30 +

335 BIDS RISH LI-

ea SLatles Pree aeieci Ga ae ee 1284 shares _ Caleasseu Heal Evate 1# loaf 125 35 Th Concpara CA OUIDI CA

SNay sObad balan on tHe GllaWinn Cocoa Cee £ Oil Company $32, 100.00 Hamburger buns, 12 pkg- 33 133 School Board will receive (ON LOUISIAN

va Sublic sale conducted by Acton Hillebran Cla o G 20 shares ~ Evangeline Securities Hot dog buns, pkg. :
233 sealed bids at its office in ‘Th Cameron Parish Po-

met Fourteenth Judicial District Court, Parish of Galeasieu Company, Ville Platte, Louisiana.  50.00 On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Richard and Cameron, Louisiana, at lice Jury reserves the right

ed ma-
State of Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. on September 25 197 shares - Jennings Golf Club

-

$ 200.00 carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Cotton Bros. 10:00 A.M Mond to reject any or all bids and

(2) for a minimum sales price equa t t indicat : Forms of tabsaission of bids, complete appraisals of th

-

Baking Company for fumishing bread to the school lunch-. Septem 1 197 for to waive formalities.

hildren piulsed valuess (3) with wo Warr o tinle Secl n

_

prope invelv See eee ce pakesin fro |&lt; Gaar IES EA the purchase o the follow- CAMERC st

iy A
fe

the properties as th es possess may} y al moti
.

ded
5s

7

ey&#39;
retum of the purchase pric in the event of title failure; (4). Gray, IM of the law firm of Cae Can ouche cane selo M Dele e eee ae cre and ing materi and equip- POLICE JURY

by sealed bid substantially in accordance with the form at- Palmer, Carwile & Barsh, Fourth Floor Pioneer Building, men (1) EDL Listen, Look,

BY 19) CP AS
, L

ye spent
tached as an exhibit to the Order dated A\ + 20; ( wi

:B

Guidanc Counselor and Director of the parish career edu-

ur and each sealed bid containing a certified Ceee eae ev Chal Oe ey Sees, aha Ge Cation Pre raal, Learn Communication Sills Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug-

mone
She Caleasleut National Bink of Lol Chiacie tharcholder’”

42250, 5 APPESHa C ote Air ee Pay alza be o motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan and System, as per attached 16, 23,

nd Mrs. ‘Trust Agreement&q for ten (10%) per cent of the bid as de-
recor of the proceeding and bid forms may also be ob-

h
Caltied, the Board voted to advertise for bids for Title I list. Title I funds.

Sapa ale posit to be retumed to the bidder if the bid is not accepted;
taine from Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court router equipment and instructional materials for the 1973-74 ‘All bids snust be sub- —_——-

a T With Gia boldnce ce the cartes LURES GEN
| Iecicta Dismier Courrifor the Parish of Calcasieu, State of school session. cain ee teen NOTICE FOR BIDS

(renty= fois (24) houmof.aotfication of cecepeance of bid;
SoMEHOE

53-30, ahaa eas D

motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and _eron Parish School Board The Mosquito Abatement

ley, Chas avnaclige orby mdividuatatecek orc ere, pre) Rin Aum-28s 9 Sept bt carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to advertise office on or before the District No. of Cameron

d Nu- vided that the sale be made by individual pieces onl in

for bids on Caree Educational instructional materials for the ‘above time and date. En- Parish will recelve sealed

apd the event that the total price for such individual pieces ex-

1973-74 sesnon velopes containing bids bids until 7 p.m. Thurs.,

ee
ceeds the highest bid for the property as a package; and NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE

O motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and must be clearly marked Sept. 6, for Dibrom 14

essen (8) in the event that some but not all of the individua OWNERS OF ABANDONED PROPERTY
camied, the Board voted to set the scho lunc fees at “Bids on EDL Lab&qu Bid concentrate (85 percent

ein pieces of property are sold, the remaining propertie may Fhe ag ea Rete reaa nacorearite theioilice:

©

jom ite Maat se cas and sixty-five cents per price must be on all items naled by weight) in 15 gal~

Lene the be offered in a subsequent sale under the same condi-__of Mr. Joseph N. Traigle, Collector of Revenue, as being
unieh for adule listed and must include 3% lon = Mesquite Abate--

tions Bb rae fe
§

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Taylor and state sales tax. Bid price ment District No. re-

&lt; tins!
IMMOV ABLE PROPERTY

Person Bo Ye to property subject to e an d
carried, the Board voted to approve the reinvestment of shall be F. ©. B. Cameron serves all rights to reject

n tos Tiact’

&lt;

Desstigeion cctiead gio 3 § 9:151-182, Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed fu for Tax Districts 4, 51, 10 and 15 in Certificates of Parish School Board office, any and all bids and waive

for her
Caleasieu Parish, Louisiana

a Tnform concerning the amount or description of the Cee Cameron, Louisiana. all formalities.

er whe
I. ‘An undivided 1/4th interest in and to pry d th na Fee ke cldce tak be O mati of M Lavi seco ty Mi Dole and The Cameron Parish /s/ Bruce R. Craven

ee
the North Half (N1/2) of the Southeast .

z

_

carried, th Bo voted to approve th school faculties as School Board reserves the Rt. Box

wishes
‘

i obtained by any person possessing an interest in the proper- submitted by the Superintendent. ight ind all Creole, La 70632

oux,
Quarter (S 1/ of the Northwes ty by addressing an inquiry to the Collector of Revenue, On sahara, a

rig to reject any 2
i

aaa

okt Ouarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven by sane a y. th Collector nee
motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and bids submitted. Run: Aug. 16, 23, 30

leks (ij, Township Pen (10) South, Range prrenk Mile nes Tee uae te
Box

2 cartied, the Board voted to approve the payment bonds, ‘CAMERON PARISH serena

soe a :
id

‘Fan Ele (11) West, Caleasieu Parish, If proof o claim is not presented by the owner to the sup aaan ae chasse cue (or SehoN e era sore moan NOTICE FOR BIDS

ith
ouisiana. holder and if the owner&#3 right to receive the property is On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

Briel Un pigves The Cameron Parish

Savoie, fe 25.00 not established to the holder&#3 satisfaction within sixty-five carried, the Board approved the reinvestment of General i Se ee School Board will receive

ospital
mineral 150.00 days from the date of the second published notice, the Funds Certificate of Deposit for a 60-day period. See ee sealed bids until the hour

Marga- 2 A divided ‘ ,_

Fotal $ 775.00 abandoned property will be placed not later than eighty- On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor and eee
of 10:00 A.M., Monday,

Charles M n 2 ivided 1/8th interest in the five days after such publication date in the custody of the carried, the Board approved th 1973-74 General Fund Bud- NOTICE FO!
September 10, 1973, for

Sh Ree ee ret ee collecter to whom all further claims must thereafter be di- get as submitte by the Superi:tendent. oe equipment and materials

nd is Sion ‘Twenry -Eight (24) oe” .

motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard and school Board will receive
for use in Career Educa~

Ten (19) Sauth, Range Nine (9)
In making inquiry to the Collector of Revenu you carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to enter in- sealed bids until 10:00

tion Program.

and Ten (19) South, Range Nine (9)
must make reference to the code number which follows te comtact with Schemneider Roofing of Lake Chatles far the A M-\ Monday, Sereem-

Bids will be opened at

we
2 ~~ cee

&gt;

SeeNbEO%OE
each name.

;

repair of the South Cameron High School roof. ber 1 1973, fo fumish-
the regular session of the

Nae rainaval 795, 00 ae Pe eee) ar i62, Coeole (6798)
‘O motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan and ing prop to the schools Come a

.

=

mineral GOD R
meh Sato so7a

x Creole (| carried, the Board appointed Clarence Vidrine to serve as of Cameron Parish for the
el at the Admini-

z other Bike
us z

a Oi un: Aug. 22, 2 1973 guidance counselor at South Cameron High School for the 1973-74
strative Office in Cam-

An undivided 1/2 interest in the South- 1973-74 school year. a see ;
eon, Louisiana, 10:00

:

east t (SE i irty-

e er
4

ss and Fe ta reed ee rioreeee TEGAL NOTICE:
O motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor and on

Suisl of een &quo Av jiSebes nest 10.

Range Nine (9) West, Calcasieu Paris sThieie tease that the Comeroa Parken Police yu
‘iy

°

COmIe E Beant voted to averties ele oer moving a&q
:

3

Louisiana.
:

its regular session convened on July 2nd, 1973, sels PB oar eeeeg eee fee Oey Bids will be opened peo ema be

fee $88,000.00 complete and satisfactory the work performed under ch to So Cam Hig Seno ee ae ee; bie? Gamera Parsh Schoo) reg obtained from Cameron Par-

Ce ee eee eee aerclcat Nor 1975-01 (Comaun Parish Taidge)
$7

0

-ton tnlis; and fro two and one Salt tom ue kn Seger elo conse uh Sehioll Roan

Total $94,000. Sr Cosa PCH LOLUIiME, pastant Ga the cantata cee,

TOOTS RENre ShlOrHeD units, Scsoniinle, Sht S ue Monday, September 10, Touse mest
ccs

3-B. An undivided 1/ interest in the North- tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Cam-
“Gy nces 1973, at the Administrative ‘The Boar reserves the

west Quarter (NW 1/4) of the Southwest ron Construction Company, Iec., P.O. Box 722, Cant
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Taylor and office in Cameron, Louisi- ‘.

Quarter (SW 1/4) of Section Five (5), eron, La, 70631 under File N 13329 ,
Cam- carried the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for ana ta t cde

Township Eleven (11) South, Rang NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th any perso or persons
furnishing propane or butane to the parish schools for the Tie waika scented the

i submitt aay

Eight (8) West, Calcasieu Paris having claims arising out of the furnis of labor, 1973-74 school session. No bids were received, and the right to reject any and all
ine ie

Louisiana.
,

plies, materials, etc. in the coustiucticn of the sal we Doe] Suthiorized and divecte the: Supe ie ae re-ad- bids submitted. By iain W Dicke
fee $35,700.00 Hhould file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron YSyia Did for furnishing propane to the scheehe. ie AMERON PARISH

1 Superintende
mineral 12000,00. Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) da after ee i

SCHOOL BOARD Cameron Pilot

mineral

__1,

000.0¢

4 fone,

ys ‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Trahan :

Total $36-700.00 the first publication hereof, all in the manner and from as a
C Bo. at

ie By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson Aug. 23, 30, Sept 6 1973

4. A undivided 1/8th interest in the prescribed b law. After the a te

and carried the B voted to open and tabulate the bids Superintendent
- 2 3 + 6

places
if e! elapse of said time, the Cam-

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast eron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in th ab-
for furnishin fuel oil to the schools for the 1973-74 school aug. 23, 40 Sept. 6.

Quarter (SE NE) of Section Thirty~ fence of any auch clatice of Mess:
session. The following bid was received: 1973

—_

teph Five (35); the West Half of the Cameron Parish Police Jury J We Dore (C On) “serine ee
PUELIC NOTIC!

LEGAL NOTICE

Arthur
Northwest Quarter (W 1/2 of NW) BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary Dn

motion of M Richard, seconde by Mr. Taylor and I Ni E This is to advise that the

:

Es

carried, the Board voted to accept the bid as submitted by The Cameron Parish Po- Cameron Parish Poll

ith Mrs
and the Northeast Quarter of the Run Cameron Pilot: July 5 12 19 26 and Aug. 2 9 ‘ :

a ero’ ice Jury,

jo . Northwest Quarter (NE NW) of Se 16 23, 1973
a hee » 9 J. W. Doxey for furnishing fuel oil to the parish schools for _lice Jury will receive seal- in its regular session con-

Joe and on Th Six Ge all te Town
16.1¢ per gallon for 1973-74. e bids until 10:00 a.m., vened on August 7th, 1973

ge Haa (8) South, Rovg Twelve (12 &quot Nou ‘On poem of Mr. ‘Taylor, seconded by Mr. Richard and August 31 1973 in the Po- accepted as complete and
|

ne

8 ;
. _

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids for lice Jury Building Cameron, satisfactory the per-

d tseue
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana. This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in ‘hool b liability i ‘The followi bi tA

ny woe par:

ie fee 3,450.00 its regular session convened on July 3rd, 1973, accepted as Ceiv a Labil erence M HOMeN IES ids were re- ulan f the purchate &quot;for under the contract

rand
mineral 400.00 complete and satisfactory the work performed under the PANY —-

o ee a up.
8. Fe No. 713-33-52

&qu
Total $3,850.00 contract for S. P. 713-33-52 (Contract 2) (Royalty Road

EQUIP- (Contract No. 3 in Ward

itt, 5 ai ‘
: a

State Farm Mutual $1, 971.20 MENT - (CAMERON FIRE

—

5 and 6 Camer Paris

Bved)
B

he West Half (W 1/2) of the North- Fund) in Ward
___,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur- John L Wasey Agency 3 358.00 PROTECTION DISTRICT
CAME ih

Be we Quar of the Northwest Quarter suant to the ceftain Contract between the Cameron Parish (auiesoniIn Aua 4 376 00 No. 1 Loldst ‘rem ithe
i

i
. » 37 . er c
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necrance wit the company, policy tobe for 12 ments ‘Seite “All bids saul Se GIVEN that any person or

tality for

mineral

__200-5 Bb g

rish, coverage beginning August 14, 1973. submitted on these bid

Total $1,200.00 Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first i

,
:

persons having claim aris-

nd vege- 6. The North Half (N 1/2) of the North-
* publicati hereof, all in the manner and form crib.

O motion of Mr. Richard,’ seconded by Mr. Trahan and forms, The Cameron Parish ing out of the furnishing of

partme east Quarter (NE 1/4) of the North- aoe ie Rear th clase ef ai cine, the Camer Sarees ete Bo ote o eee hecoScha repla Ralt Ju teers labor, supplies, Taaraeial,
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mw for Cameron Elementary School replacing ri

to

reject any or al etc. in the construct

ou&# find west Quarter (NW) of the Northwest Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of Karolina Kosson, who has retired. ‘bids and to waive formali- th said works should ‘Ti
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan and tle

camied, the Board voted to name Mrs. June Simeon as jani-
tor at South Cameron High School, replacing Mrs. Esther

Richard. .

On moti of Mr. Trubs... seconded by Mr- Richard and
See cartied, th Board approved the payment of accrued sick Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug,
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ADVERTI F BID cs boa llc eav to retiring faculty and staff members. 16, 23, 30

:

ealed proposal for th constru
S motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Doland and
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i d b Board Commissioners of the ‘
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No. 2 will be received b the Bo of Comm: following teachers: Mrs. Frances Baccigalopi, Jeanie De- The Cameron Parish Po- will pay all sums due in

said claim with the Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45 day after

the first publication hereof,
all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After

grape- Quarter (NW) of Section Eleven (11),
s. Township Ten (10) South, Range

Thirteen (13) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana. ec

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

on:

8.

(CAMERON PARISH

By: /s/ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23,30 & Sept. 6,13, 20, 1973$ 925,00

mineral 50.00

$

7. The South Half ( 1/2) of the South-

east Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven (11),
Township Ten (10) South, Range Eleven

(11) West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisian Water Works District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Hackberry, z

S

S AND EXCE Parcel 14-2, Vin- Prater ors TRAL70 pom. Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1973, in Re a nie Lonthier, Albay Lee Hanks, Mrs. Mary H ju wi scen iat th abse of any such

= Tae ey i eoar Si the Hackberry Water Works Office Building, Hackberry, Oa ettion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland and August 31, 1973 in the Po ‘Cameron Pari
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aes Bia, Form Con-

 S2tHed, the Bo anted permission for the administration

_

lice Jury Building Cameron, Police Jury

fee $ 4,175.00
The information for bidder te er

alipi Ke a
of the National A§sessment of Education Tests in the parish Louisiana, for the sale of By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

ny facta nieel ga

©

(tects, Plans and&#39;Specification a Se et Airing: to ages 9, 13, and 17 as requested by the State Department

_

the following: Secretary

mineral____166.84 Performance bon may be examine at the following: of Education: ONE USED BOOKMO- Rin Chae hoe Augies,

051 Cuderwe pens, Leuiiend
. Hac t Baley eas

notRBoa appro payment of bills covering Checks
._

BILE, WHERE IS AND AS 20, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,

sama rh ee eauth Leif of the South Half Architeets- Engine
lo. through 2 for a total of $42, 066. 80 and the IS, CAN BE SEEN AT Oct. 4, 11, 1973

ae { 1/2 of 1/2) of Section Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601
NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
NOTICE OF EUDUPONEIOThirty-two (32), Township

Twelve (12) South, Range Four-

teen (14) West, Cameron Parish,

Copies may be obtained at the Office of Hackett 6 Bail-

ey, lccated at the above address.

‘The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids,

Louisiana.
fee $ 7,500.00 Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the M., Monday, Septem- ‘THE STATE MINERAL BOABD,

mineral _ 400.00 amount of 5% of his bid price.
ber 10, 1973, at the “oF

Total

—

$ 9,900.00 ‘No bidder may withdraw his bid within 90 days after the Cameron Parish School ‘(THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana

9. The East Half of the Southwest

Quarter (E 1/2 of SW 1/4) of
Section Thirty-three (33), CAMERON PARISH, Hackberry, Louisiana 1. Remove three 10- ‘et 1850 85

Township Seven (7) South, ack A. Moore, President ton air conditioning units aiber Be
Resources

Range Five (5) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee $12, 000. 00 es eron High School gymna—
coe

ining eave, o

mineral 600. 00 CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS sium. Of gaseous hydrocarbon minerale in
Total $13,600. Cameron, Louisiana 2. Remove two 6-ton

to, the fangs en tee oe

10. The Northwest Quarter of the

Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of

and to waive any and all informalities.

actual date of the opening thereof.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS of the

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO, 2,

Run: Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6, 1973

3

August 13, 1973

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

sealed bids until 10:00
send

Board office in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the follow-

ing work:

from Audrey gymnasium
and install in South Cam-

‘noun

ir reg inclan

at

wh te andat
‘wil

be

opened publi iate
a

an Naural, Resour Building,
air conditioning units from

Audrey lunchroom and in-

fF SW 1/4) of Section Twenty - on this date with the following members present: Percy stall in South Cameron Capitol. Compl

seven (27), Township Seven (7) vid, President, Patrick A. ‘Del Preston Richard, Mer- High Field House. ae T cae a wales

2
South, Range Five (5) West, vyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan. Absent: Johnnie Mae Riggs. 3. Remove two 2 1/2-

Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana. ‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and ton air conditioning units

fee },
600. carried, the Board voted to dispense with the reading of the from Audrey classrooms

TRAC 187 — Cameron PartehLo

,

mineral

1,200.00 minutes of the meeting held July 9, 1973, and to accept and install in South Cam- Teds and bottoms, of al

Total $6,800.00 the same as published in the Official Journal. eron High dressing rooms.
eeee

e a. An undivided 1/2 interest in the West ‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and ‘All units must be install- i
ctloa exce

i Half of the Northeast Quarter (W 1/2 carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for pa~ ed and put in operating con-
ieee

f of NE 1/4) of the North Half of the per goods to be fumished to the schools during the 1973-74 dition at new locations. A

ted in Cameron Pariah,

Northwest Quarter of the Southeast session. The following bids were received: Bid must be for complete ve an 3

Quarter (N 1/2 NW SE of Section ITEM SOUTHWEST PAPER BMC job, including labor and Weetic

Twenty-one (21), Township Ten #115 Roll towel $ 9.50/cs. $13.00 materials. orton oft

(10) South, Range Six (6) West, Jeff- #170 C-fold towel 6.75 9.50 Bid should be submit- appro

= erson Davis Parish, Louisiana. #510 Tissue, Scott 14. 40 n bid ted as follows: (1) Separate w acce al ty sho
2 fee #122 Palmer tissue no bid bid on each removal and Oiler.

y
mineral 14,000.00 #751 Waldorf tissue installation; (2) Combined

E

rheeal 5 #150 C-fold towel bid on all work.
offer a cash bonus for & lea

Additional information
5S

ROYALTY INTEREST ‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and

i may be obtained from

le A .000366 royalty interest in the carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Southwest Pa-

J. W. Devilber&#3 20-acre tract, per Company and authorized the Superintendent to order pa- .
U- W. Dickerson, Super- 0 dole

being the East Half of the North- per supplies from that company as needed. intendent, Cameron Parish tars e f

ton
on, sulph

east Quarter of Southeast Quarter ‘On snotion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and School Board. ‘Bex ton for all p Produced and saveds

maalna eae eee t
‘The Board reserves the produ

‘of Section Eleven (11), Town- right to reject any and allcarried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids for

ship Nine (9) South, Range Four

‘gaseous:

fumishing milk to the parish schools for the 1973-74 school
and saved of utilized.

4 West, Jefferson Davis Parish, session. The following bids were received and tabulated: bids submitted. Should lessee fail to begin the actual

(ORS BIDDER 1/2 pint paper container CAMERON PARISH
Grilling Copu tm of

8 we on th

$ 2.50 Borden Company $.083 plus sales tax SCHOOL BOARD at of
Ub leas th lea shall werma

B. 2; A 1/48th royalty interest in the Guth Dairy -083 plus sales tax By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, or before such a ‘date, lessee

eB.
Zannie Janice lands, being the Cn motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan and Superintendent shbay Gel rested ital tebow

Northwest Quarter, North Half

‘of Southeast Quarter, Southwest
carried, the Board voted to accept bids as received for milk Cameron Pilot, Aug. 23,

Sad to award the business to Borden Company the first ninety 30, Sept. 6, 1973
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NOTICE
I am not responsible for

anyone&# debts but my own.

Jo ‘iller

Creole, La.
Run: Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6

WANTED
Responsible party to

assume payments on like

new Lowrey organ, stored
in your area, just assumeSHOWN AT a reception held honoring Mrs.

s

LYLE CRAIN, president of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, shows Frank Miller how to

operate a giant fire extinguisher, one of-three

purchased for use at Grand Chenier.

Fire equipment ready
for Grand Chenier use

For the first time in al-

most 150 years of inhabi-
tance Grand Chenier, East
Creole and Little Chenier
at last has some fire fight-
ing equipment.

Lyle Crain, Ward 2 po-
lice jury member announ-

ced the purchase of three
giant fire extinguishers, at

a cost of $900 each, which
were purchased with Fed-
eral revenue sharing funds

The equipment is locat-
ed in three strategic loca-

tions throughout the Ward,

one is adjacent to the wash-

ateria, near Brasseaux&#3
Conoco service station on

Grand Chenier, one is lo-

cated at Theophile Con-

ner&# home at the Precinct

2 voting place in East Cre-

cle, and one is at Clayton
Trahan&#3 home at Little

Chenier.

Each extinguisher is
mounted on wheels and is

located on a platform so

they can be easily loaded

onto a pickup truck to be

transported to a fire.

BARNEY KORNEGAY, South Cameron Jay-
cee&#39;president receives a trophy from George
LeRay, past state president, for Cameron hav-

ing recruited 100 members during the first

Wilma Guthrie, Grand Warder of the La. Grand
Chapter, OES, are, left to right: Mrs. Guth-

vie: Virginia Patton, Worthy Grand Matron;
A. P, LeBourgeois, past Worthy Grand Pa-
tron; and Mrs. Norma Blake, past Matron,
Thelma Hackett Chapter.

Mrs. Guthrie honored

easy monthly payments.
For more information
write Piano and Organ

Mart, Inc., P. O, Box

FO SALE - Landry&#
Cafe in Cameron, Must

sell because of health rea-

sons. Phone 775-5745 for

information. (8/16-9/Sc)

BEAT TH energy crisis.

25 to 28 miles per gallon.

5724 ‘after 5:30 p.m. in-

Creole. (8/16, 9/6)

FOR SALE: 1970 Volis-

wagen, $950. Call after

m, Eddie Conner 542-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Warning: No alcoholic beverages per-

mitted on premises. Violators will be

prosecuted. By order of Ivy J. Ellender,

chairman of the board of commissioners.

Hackberry Recreation District.

AAA RARARARARARARARARARARARARARAL

Your Complete
Auto Center

We have everything

necessary for the

Home Garden & Auto

West Au
Phone PR 5-5369

=

=
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RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING
.

Is your home inadequatg to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you
U

estimate on building your addition, you&
probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

CODD LM LMM DLT AT TTT

year.

Jayce area meetin
ha record
A record breaking crowd

of Jaycees and visitors at-

tended the Area III meeting
of Louisiana Jaycees held

in Cameron at the Recre-

ation Center Sun., Aug.
12,

The heavy downpour of

rain did not daunt the spirits
of the Jaycees who had rep-

resentatives from all over

Louisiana in attendance.

They came in buses, vans

and campers in addition to

cars.

Bobby Ball, Area III di-

rector called the meeting
to order. Chester Coco,
president of the Marksville

Jaycees, gave the invoca-
tion.

The pledge of allegiance
was led by Jimmy Fontenot,
president, Kinder Jaycees.

Barney Kornegay, presi-
dent, South Cameron Jay-
cees, gave the welcome.

Bill Levinson, external

vice president of the Lou-
isiana Jaycees was a spe-
cial guest.

Marvin Gros, president
of the Louisiana Jaycees,

was the keynote speaker.
He praised the work of

the South Cameron Jaycees,
pointing out that they had

reached their mem-

bership during their first

year as an organization.
He also pointed out that

this was the largest attend-
ance at an Area III meet-

ing and that Area II holds
the record for attendance
at area meetings over the
state.

He urged the club to

advertise their projects and
let their communities know
what they are doing.

The South Cameron

Jaycees were in charge of

presenting the trophies.
The Sulphur Jaycees won

the largest delegation and
the Most Enthusiasm trophies
and the Oakdale Jaycees
on the traveling trophy.

George LeRay, past pre-
sident of the Louisiana Jay-
cees, presented the South

Cameron Jaycees with a

trophy for reaching their
100 members the first year.
Barney Kornegay, president,
accepted for the club.

Drawing for the door

prizes was conducted by
Tony Brown, for the South
Cameron Jaycees..

At the Close of the meet-

ing Willie Gros, Sulphur,
vice president of Region

10, got a
l

over

the head from Gordon
Propst, state regional vice

president of Region
‘This was a pact between
the two regions over the at-

tendance at the meeting,
and Region 10 lost.

‘A seafood meal was ser-

ved at noon. “Members of

the newly organized South
Cameron Jaycee Jaynes
helped with the serving and

registration.

Crain id that the 300

pound capacity extinguish-
er can put out any house-

fire. It is filled with a dry
chemical.

It is very simple to op-
erate. There are only two

Valves to operate, one on

the compressed air tank

and the other on the end of

the hose.
It has a SO foot hose and

can shoot a spray 10 feet.

It is quick and easy to use

and maintenance free.

Crain said that since the

local community does not

have a volunteer fire de-

partment it was thought that

this was the best piece of

equipment to meet the needs;
of the community.

When

a

fire is discover-

ed, anyone with a pickup
truck can go to where the

equipment is located and

load it to transport to the

scene of the fire.
Crain said that demon-

strations will be given to

groups on the use of the
i from time to

time.

crowd here

JAYCEE MEETING

A film, &quot; Ducks Un-
limited Story& was shown by

Bill Cookery and Bob Boling
at a meeting of the South

Cameron Jaycees last Wed-

nesday night at the K. C.

Hall in Creole.

Barney Kornegay, pre-

sident, announced that

Tony Brown would represent
the club and give a handi-

craft demonstration on

Aug. 29 for the Mental
Health Clinic in Cameron.

Wayne Kershaw was

elected Liason member be-

tween the Jaycees and the

newly organized Jaycee
Jaynes.

The Jaycee ‘voted to

change their meeting place
to the Cameron Recreation
Center.

It was announced that

the state board of directors

meeting will be held in

Thibodaux Sept. 8 and 9.

A Las Vegas party is plan-
ned to finance the registra-
tion of the Jaycees and

Jaynes.
It was decided that

there would be three meet-

ings a month for the local
club. The board of directors
will meet on th first Wed-

nesday night of each month
and regular meetings will
be conducted on the second
and third Wednesday nights.

Hospit New
Recently admitted to

jouth Cameron Memorial

Hospital are the following:
Aug. 13 - Janelle Bou-

doin, Brenda LaLaride,
© ©

Mary Lynn Reeves, Berna-
dine Primeaux, Cameron

.
14 - Adam LaBove,

Cameron
Aug. 15 - Harold La-

Salle, Cameron

Aug. 16 - Raymond Vin-

son, Cameron; Elray&#3
Bleu, Lake Charles; An-

geline Mhire, Grand Che-
nier

.
17 - James Dyson,

Camer

Aug. 18 - Rose Benoit,
Cameron.

Honored
Mrs. Charles Perry, who

has recently resigned as

Cameron parish librarian,
was honored last week with

a covered dish luncheon by
the staff at the Hbrary.

he was presented with

a gift certificate as a going
away present.

War ended
On March 24. 1550 the war

among Englen France and
Scotland ended with the Peace

of Raulogne

ARE YOUR TIRES

Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

Esso Distributors”

by loca OES chapter
A reception honoring

Mrs. Wilma D. Guthrie,
Grand Warder of the Lou-
isiana Grand Chapter, Or-

der of the Eastern Star, was

given by her home chapter,
Thelma Hackett No. 225

in Westlake at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William J
Smith,

Receiving guests were

Mrs. Braxton Blake, Past
Matron of Thelma Hackett

No. 225; Mrs. Wilma D.

Guthrie,’ Grand Warder;
Mrs. Virginia T. Patton,
Worthy Grand Matron; and
A. P. LeBourgeois, Past
Grand Patron of the Louisi-
ana Grand Chapter, Order

of the Eastern Star.
The Worthy Grand Ma-

tron&#3 theme was carried
forth in the beautiful deco-
rations created by Mrs, Jer-

ty Jones of coral candles,
gold crowns and green fem,

which adomed the several
tea tables.

Mrs. W. F. Henry, Jr.,
presided at the guest book.

Assisting at the punch

Charles H. Precht, Jr
Other members of the

dell Murphy, Mr. an

Mrs. J. A. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Rutherford,
Mrs. Lee Nunez, Sr., Mrs.

Henry J. Dinger, Sr., and

W. E. Guthrie.

Approximately 175 guests
from chapters all over the
state called between the
hours of 2:30 p.m. and

4:30 p.m,

Hackberry News

By Bobbie Kershaw

My family and I would
like to express our deepest
thanks and appreciation to

the Hackberry Lions Club
for the benefit held in our

behalf last Thursday night.
e would also like to ex-

press our thanks to the

wonderful people of Hack-

berry who made it such a

success. Thank you all

very much.
Grace Guidry and child-

ten, Gloria, Liza and Jerry,
spent the weekend in Hack-

berry visiting with the

Elair Kershaw and Adam

Kershaw families. The

Guidrys live in Crowley.
Gloria recently returned

as, of Creole, visited with
Ozite Babineaux Sunday and
with other relatives.

Debbie and Brent Jinks
of Vidor came to the Hor-

ace Goodriches Thursday to

pick up their sister, Jenni-
fer, who had been spending
two weels with her grand-
parents. Debbie retumed to

Hackberry Friday to pick
up the Rambler her grand-
parents gave her.

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs
was released from West

Caleasieu-Cameron Hospital
this past week and is now

home recuperating.
The Colligan family re-

union was held Sunday at

Dr. an Mrs, J. B Colli-

gan& home here,

Gary and Joyce Foun-
*

tain of Galveston visited
over the weekend with

Virgie Fountain and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Ker-
shaw and family visited in

Gueydan Saturday with Mr.
Amie Melancon and Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Melancon and

family. They also stopped
in Hayes and visited the

SAFE?

o
CAMERON

Harry Israel family.
Elizabeth Miller was re-

leased from the hospital last

Thursday and is recuperating
at home.

Mr, and Mrs. F. V. An-

drews visited her parents in

DeQuincy Sunday.
The Lee Allen Portie

family of Beaumont visited

with Mr. and Mrs.
J. T.

Johnson and Leland Portie

over the weekend.
The Emie Littles took a

trip to Houston Monday.
Bridget and Duane Camp-

bell of Scott, La., and Mi-
chelle and Sharon Bogard of

Vidrein, spent the week
with their grandmother,
Mrs. Annie Terral.

Speck Terral, formerly
of Hackberry, died in Gol-

donna, La., on Aug. 8. He

was a brother-in-law of
Annie Terral and an uncle

of Mrs. Donald Mejia.
Donnie Mejia spent the

week in Larose with his aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip Mejia and children.
Elias Thibodeaux under-

went surgery two weeks ago
in Abbeville. He is now

home and doing nicely.

A first aid instruction

class was held Aug, 15-17

at the Catholic Hall for the

Hackberry Girl Scout Troop

and their leaders.
‘Those attending were

Karen Turner, Lyn Schex-

nider, Penny Baley, Mar-

garet Walther, Catherine

Walther, Dorothy Walther,

Rhonda Turner, Anita Ab-

Stephanie Goodrich and

leaders, Mrs. Walther,
Mrs. Tedrow, Mrs. East

and Mrs. Wright.

2307, Morg Cit te.
P-

70380,
et 8724. (ct 8/30)

Horse show

is set Sun..

The Cameron Riders Club&#3 month-

ly all trophy open horse show will be

held on Sunday, Aug. 26, at the Ox-

Yoke Arena in Sweetlake beginning
at 9:30 a.m. with quarter horse, Ap-
paloosa and Shetland pony halter

classes.

Following the halter classes will

be performance events including west-

em pleasure, western horsemanship,
reining, barrel racing, pole bending,

and flag racing.
‘Trophies will be awarded to Ist

through Sth place in each halter and

performance events.

Refreshments will be available.

Hay’s Western Store
Hwy 397 (ol Sie Plant Road)

Your and Rodeo Headquarters
*Name Brand saddles and boots

*Pioneer Dress Jackets
*Lee and Wrangler Jeans
*Saddle Repair Trailer Covers

Open 8 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.

EQUIPME
SUPPLIES

See U for all FURNITUR
your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542Cameron, La,

Loke Charles @ Jenning

*LOWEST PRICES

*LOW DOWN PAYMENT

*FREE DELIVERY

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUR

PRESENT MOBILE HOME FOR DOWN
PAYMENT,

*SERVICE GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - COMPLETE
HURRICANE INSURANCE
*COMPLETE SELECTION O SIZE-

COLOR AND DECOR

801 Hwy 14
Lake Charles, La.

433-5275

1804 Hwy 26

Jennings, La.
8 0

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Real action with cowboys competing on rough
broncs and rugged bulls for top prize money

and world championship points.

Aug. 23, 24 & 25 - 8 p.m.

Aug. 26

Starring

Jimmy C.

from the

Grand Ole Opry

Tickets Available Lake Charles Civic Center Box Office
or write P.O. Box 1178, Lake Charles 70601,

Newman

- 2:30 p.m.

Lake Charles Civic

Center Arena

Tickets

Adults $3 & $2.50

z Children under 12 “tai
$26 $1.25

CLASSI AD
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THE CREOLE highwa just north of Oak Grove. whichhas been

crumbling into the roadside canal, will be repaired shortly.

Charlie LaBove shows where 36 inches of the road has eroded

into the canal.

BI-CENTENNIAL

PROJECTS PICKED
Definite projects and top priorities

were set by the Cameron parish unit

of the Bi-Centennial committee at a

meeting of the group held this week

in the Police Jury meeting room in

Cameron.

Ed Stenk, regional planning com-

mission member, met with the local

group to write up and submit the 10

top plans from the many that the group
had originally submitted for the appro-
val of the State Bi-Centennial commit-

tee.

The ten top plans that the group
picked, in the order of their import-
ance, are:

1. Dock facilities for the Rex.

(The Lake Charles committee is plan-
ning to build a replica of the old stern

wheeler &quot;R which will be a per-
manent tourist attraction at the Civic

Center,
2. Old Cameron Hotel museum and

tea room

A excursion tour of Cameron.an ‘to three plans will be comelated.)

Military squa
planne here

A decision to reorganize a military
funeral squad was made at the Augu
meeting of the Richard Bros. Ameri-

can Legion Post held last week at the

Post home in Creole.

J. Berton Daigle report that he

had discussed the matter of getting
the army funeral squad from Fort Polk

for funerals for veterans with Cong.
John Breaux on his visit to Cameron,

a was told by Breaux that with the

& tight budge it will be no

long feasible to have the military
escorts.

Jim Wing, Area A Commander from

Sulphur, spoke to the group.

ynex Richard, commander, te-
/ ported that the new kitchen would be

completed in tim for the annual fall
barbecue Sept.

A seafood ge prepared and ser-

ved by Mrs. J Berton Daigle was en-

joyéd with ‘membe of the Ladies

Auxiliary prior to the meeting.

Structure is
A @ragline is shown above com-

pleting work on Structure No. 2 of
the Cameron-Creole Watershed Pro-

ject, th first structure to b finished
the project.
‘This structure is part of a structure-

and-levee complex to be constructed

along the east side of the ship channel
and along the west bank of Calcasieu

- Lake. The structure connects a re-

cently constructed one mile and a

4. Fishing pier in the Johnson Bayou
- Holly Beach area.

5. Combination trappet&# cabin and

aift sh at Rockefeller Refuge.
alking tour of the Rockefellewildlif Refuge and a parking area

for campers at the Refuge
7. Multi-purpose Center - Sweet-

lake.
8. Cameron airport.
9 New color broch of Cam-

ero PariDedication of the Louisiana
Fur a wildiive Festival in 1976 to

the Bi-Centennial.

Sentence given
for burglary

Charles Paulsboe, who pleaded
guilty to simple burglary, was given
five year sentences on two counts in

district court here last week. The

sentences are to run concurrently with

*; sentence thit he received in Calea-

sieu parish.Kenn Dolmage and C. J. Gas-

pard pleaded guilt to attempte pos-

session of marijuana and were given
90 days jail sentences, with 45 days

E: Davis received a $175
fine or 30 days for DWI. Bettie

Townes Bell forfeited bond for DWI.

Festival to be

listed by US

J. B. Jones Jr., president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
received word from the United States

Travel Service that the Festival,
which will be held in Cameron Jan.

11 and 12, will be included in their

list of festivals held in, the United

States.
The list of 197 festivals will be

distributed abroad through United
States Travel Service offices.

complet
half flood prevention levee to a 600
foot levee which will be constructed
within the next month.

The Cameron-Creole Watershed
project is funded through Public Law

566 which requires the Soil Conserva-
tion Service to provide the engineer
and technical services, the Depart-
ment of Public Works and the GraDrainage Districts No. 3 and N 4.
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SHERIFF STEPS UP PATROLS

Rustlin report
Sheriff Claude Eagleson said this

week thit there has been some cattle

rustling in Cameron parish and that

he intends to put « stop to it.

The sheriff announced he was tik-

ing two steps to .ccomplish this:

(1) He hus hired several undercov-

er gents, who will be keeping an eye
out around the parish for rustlers.

(2) A $500 reward is being offered

by the sheriff and the Cameron Cat-

tlemen Association for information

leading to the arrest and conviction

of .iny rustlers.

Eugleson said he had received re-

ports of cattle being found butchered
near the Bell City ditch in the Sweet-

lake ares and of «nimals missing in

the North Island are: east of Grand
Chenier. .

Churc bazaar to

be held in Oct.
The date for the 1973 Bazaar of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in
Cameron was set for Oct. 13 - 14,

during a meeting of parishioners \u
23 at the parish center.

Funds earned at this year& bazaar
are earmarked for new pews for the
church. (The pews have been ordered,

and are expected to be installed by
ec. 8 Feact of the Immaculate

Conception.)
Tentative plans have been made

for a pee wee elimination football
tournament to begin on the first

morning of the two-day bazar.
A crawfish ettouffe dinner will be

served for the noon meal that Sat-
urday, with Mrs. Roy Hebert as

head cook. Saturday night, shrim;
and chicken gumbo will b served at

the dance. Music will be provided
by Baro and the Teardrops.

Industries to

go on tax roll

More than $1.6 billion worth of

industrial property is scheduled to go
on the tax rolls over the next five

years, according to a study just com-

pleted by the State Department of

ommerce and Indus
Another estimated $3 billion in

industrial property will go on the tax

rollsbetwe 1978 and 1982.

figures were compiled from
the duet tax exemption records

maintained by the state development
agency o all-tax exempt industrial

Property.
‘Cameron parish will have a sizable

gain with $10, 286, 000 of industrial

Prop going on the tax rolls by
+ ‘the biggest chunk will be in

1976 when $6, 961,000 goes on the
rolls and in 1977 when $2, 652, 000

is added.

Teachers
Following is the remainder of the

list of Cameron parish teachers for

the 1973-74 session. (* Denotes new

teachers in the parish school system.)

HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL

John DeBarge, principal; *Lana

Beth Andrews, kindergarten and ele-

mentary; Darrell Carriere, band; Leo

E. Coe, high school; Mrs. Gail Del-
combe, librarian; Mrs Beverly Good-

rich, high school; Mrs. Ann Gray,
elementary; Mrs. Janice $. Griffith,
elementary; Robert F. Henry, upper
elementary; Mrs. Barbara P. LaBove,
upper elementary; Mrs. Pamela La-

Fleur, business; Mrs. Dorothy O&#39;Qu
high schoo Mrs Vicki Parker, home

economics; Stephen E. Rac agiculture; Glen Sanc up]
mentary; na 1 Sanders, t “VHi
Robert She d, business; Priscilla
Ann lower elementary; Mrs.

Patricia Vaug upper elementary;
Daniel Weekly, high school; *Albay
Hanls, social studies and physical
education; *G. Lorene Young, Eng- :

lish and speech
JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL

Jerry W. McDonald, principal;
Mrs. Byzle Berwick, 2n *Mrs. Ruth
S. Billedeaux, elementa Earl K.

Booth, upper elementary; Mrs. Peggy
Boudrea upper elementary; John
Lewis Lyons, Jr., upper elementary;
Mrs. Willyhough G. Pulver, English;
Mrs. Gay D. Reeves, 3rd; Howard

Romero, social studies and coach;
Mrs, Marianna Tanner, home eco-

nomics, English; Mrs. Poll H. Te-

drow, science; Danny Michael Tra-

han, ‘socia studies and physical edu-

cation; Charles Vining, math; *Jean-
ie DeVall, Ist

SOUTH CAMERON ELEMENTARY
Adam C. Conner, principal; Mrs.

Josie R. Boudreaux, 2nd; Mrs. Shir-
Jey Boudreaux, lower elementary;

Sunday dinner will have a choice

of roast or barbecue, a seafood plat-
ter or hamburger.

Chairmen appointed thus far are:

Mrs. Wilman Saltzman, food; Jimmy
Derouen, dance; Carl LeComp
bingo; Mrs. Dot Sells, ads; Mrs. Ray
Burleigh, cakes; Wayne Kershaw, food
tickets; Black Carter, bar; and Mrs.

James Colligan, publicity.
Categories needing chairmen are:

country counter, hamburgers, games,
soft drinks, king and queen contest,
and raffle.

Workers are needed on every com-

mittee, so parishioners are urged to

pick a category and volunteer as

chairman, or choose a chairman

they would like to work with and vol-

unteer to hel +

Volunteers aa ‘call Mrs. Wilma
Salman until a Ben chairman is

appointed or volunteers.

LaLande named

assoc. leader

Diel LaLande was re-elected presi-
dent of the South Cameron Athletic

Association last week at South Cam-

eron high scl

Elected to serve with LaLande

were: Lee J. Harrison, representin
Grand Chenier; Roland’ PrlmeTtepresenting Creol

; and Mrs. Nor-
*

man Cheramie, representing Cam-

eron, vice-president; and Mrs. Diel -

LaLande, secretary.
Meeting during the football season

were set for the ‘Weun night be-
fore sac home gam:

al will be serv at each
meetin,

The Sores requested that those

people who huve reserved seats for
the football games to contact Mrs.
Braxton Blake to let her know if they
want to retain them for another year.

named
Mrs, Lucille Domingue, 1st; Cherlyn
R. Granger, 3rd; Henry Griffin, up-
per elementary; Mrs. Virginia kyzkindergarten; Mrs. Robert L. Man

ue upp elementary, language arts;

Ol Mu ‘upper elementary;
Mr McWhirter, 3rd; KennethNin i upper element Barry
W. Richard, upper elementary; Mrs.
Elougia S. Richard, upper elemen-

tary; Mrs. R M. Trahan, 1st;
Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair, 4th; Mrs.
Lee Sensat, elementary; Wayne O.

Wood, music; *Mrs. Mary N. Moss,
upper elementary

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL

J. C. Reina, principal; Miss Gladys
Benoit, business education; Anna M.

Boudreaux, English, French; Mrs.
Renee Boudreaux, upper.elementary;
*Billy Broussard, science; Donald P.

Broussard, library science and English;
Orie P. Canik, assistant principal
and social studies; Mrs. Margaret Do- °

land, physical education and social
studies; “Ginger Lee Folse, math; Les-
lie D. Griffith, industrial arts; Wanita
Harrison, science; Wanda Hoffpaui
band and physic education; *Walter
R. Johnson, math and social studies;
Theresa Martinez, math and scienc
Miss Sandra M. Miller, business edu-

cati John A. Parker, math; Hayes
; Jf, assistant coach, sociaSal Williaim Pinch, Jr., physicaleducatio and social studies; Mr:

ladg M. Reina, home econom:*Kat Aden English and Bei
studies; Mrs. Leo! Theriot, sec-

retary an pote educati Baron
G. Thomas, head coach, science;

ee

Clarence Vidrine, Jr., assistant coach
and couns *Mary Evelyn Hich-
man, business education; *Frances
Baccigal English and physical ed-
ucation; *Wayne Bates, social studies

and physical education.
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&quot intend to put a stop to this,&
the Sher stited. &quot;T is&# serious

business, and if we catch anyone and
if they are convicte they are going
to the penitentiary.&qu

Rustling has been relatively rare in
th parish in the past, but apparently
with meat costs going up, cattle
thieves are getting busier.

Dinah Miller

Dinah Miller in

Who’s Who
Dinah Miller, asenlor at South

Cameron high school. was recently
notified that she is to be featured in

Who&# Who Among American High
School Students, 1972-73, the largest
student award publication in the na-

ion.
Students from over 18, 000 public,

private and parochial high schools
throughout the country are recognized

for their leadership in academics, ath-

letics, activities or community service

in the book.
Dinah is president of Beta Club,

president of 4-H Club and FHA, pte-
sident of Cameron Parish Executive
Council 4-H. She was also in the

MSU early admission program and
first in the literary rally in French.

Dinah plans to attend McNeese

upon graduation in June.

Leas signe

for recreation
The Cameron Parish Recreation

District No. 4 signed a lease with
Mermentau Mineral Land Company

for the use of their property for rec-

reational facilities at a special meet-

ing of the District Board last week.
Union Oil Company has also of-

fered dock facilities on the Mermen-
tau River, adjacent to the Mermen-
tau Mineral land lease, for use of
the Board.

The board held a lengthy discus-
sion on the recreational potential of
the area and the acquisition of other
land in the area.

Trapping will

begin Dec. Ist

The Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

erles Commission today announced
that the 1973-74 trapping season will

begin Dec. 1 1973 and end Feb. 28,
1974, These dates are the same as

during the previous two years.
According to Ted cen: Fur Di-

vision Chief, the influ of river wa-

ters suppli nuetim to improve
marsh conditions. High water also
caused taller grasses to die off allow-

ing younger vegetation to blanket the

marsh making ideal habitat for fur-

bearers.

‘Trapping on Wildlife Management
Areas will begin Dec. 8 and close

Feb. 28. Permits may be obtained to

take furbearers, with the exception
of otter, on these state managed

areas.

Rockefeller Refuge in Cameron

Parish will allow trapping during the

regular season dates.

Additional inform ation on the tra

ping seasons can be obtained by cone

tacting the Fur Division of the Louisi-

ana Wild Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion, 400 Royal Street, New Orleans,
La. 70130.

TONY BROWN, South Cam-
eron Jaycee, displays the spe-

cial alligator patch which he

designed for the recent Area
Ill meeting held in Cameron.

Telethon set

for Labor Da
The South Cameron Jayc will

be purticipatiug in the Jer
* Labor Day Telethon by Stecti

pledges from local donon.
The Telethon, to benefit Muscular

Dystrophy Association of America,
will be seen locally over KLFY-TV,

Channel !0, from Lafayette beginni
at 9:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 2, and

continuing until 5:30 p.m. Mond

Jerry plans to top his 1972 achieve-

ment of over $9.2 million pledged
and has a format presenting 20 one-

hour &quot;speci each with its own

entertainment theme, starring the

nation&#39 leading performers, artists

and sports figures. The show will ori-

ginate from Las Vegas with pick-ups
from Nashville, New York and Holly-
wood.

Wayne Kershaw is telethon chair-

man for the South Cameron Jaycand invites the public to call 775-5434

becv 9:30 p.m. Sunda and $3
.m, Monday with their pledges tothi worthy cause.

Tarpo to pla
in Jamboree

The South Cameron high.school
Tarpons will see their first action of

the season this week when they pla
in the Iowa Jamboree Friday night.

Baron Thomas, South Cameron high
school coach, announced the follow-

ing schedule for the football game:
~

“Aug. 31, Iowa Jamboree
Sept. 7 Westlake (Away)
Sept. 14 Lake Arthur (Away)
Sept. 2 Sulphur (Home-Junior

Vai

Sept. 28 Boston (Home)
Oct.&#3 Vinto tAw

ct, 1 Sam Houston (Home)
ct! 1 DeQuincy (Away)

O 2 LaGr (Home Junior
11

Nov. 2 Marion (Home)
Nov. 8 St. Louis (Away)

Library hours

.

J.

W. Broussard, Cameron

parish librarian, announced that ef-
fective immediately the local li-

brary will be open on Saturdays
from 8 until 12 noon.

Formerly the lfbrary was open
from 8 until p,m,

Chester Krumm

Mr. Krumm

‘unretires’
After a year& restless retiremChester W. Krumm, a long-tim

teacher and secretary at Hackb
High School, will once again stand
before a class at Caddo Community
School at Ida, La. He will head the
math department and serve as assistant
head master.

After graduating from Louisiana

Tech, Krumm spent some time at
Converse High School, principal in
Quachita Parish Schools, Orange, Tex.,
Richland Parish and (E to Hackberry,

maki @ total of 43
ie Krumm&#39 Man ©

will be 2804Meriw Shreveport, La.
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. PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to an order render-

ed on August 20, 1973, by the Fourteenth Judicial District

Court for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of Louisiana, in the

matter entitled The Calcasieu National Bank of Lake

Charles Shareholders Trust Agreement, Number 90, 876 on

the docket of that court, Wm. T. Burton and Frank Field,

‘2s Trustees of The Calcasieu National Bank of Lake Charles

public sale conducted by
Fourteenth Judicial District Court, Parish of Calcasieu,

State of Louisiana,’ at 10:00 A.M. on September 25, 1973;

(2) for a minimum sales price equal to the indicated ap-

praised values; (3) with no warranty of title, including no

Tetum

of

the purchas price in the event of title failure; (4)

by sealed bid substantially in accordance with the form at-

tached as an exhibit to the Order dated August 20; (5) with

‘each sealed bid containing a certified check payable to

&quot; Calcasieu National Bank of Lake Charles Shareholders

‘Trust Agreement for ten (10%) per cent of the bid as de-

it to be retumed to the bidder if the bid is not accepted;

(6) with the balance of the purchase price paid within

twenty-four (24) hours of notification of acceptance of bid;

(7) as a packag or by individual pieces of property, pro-

vided that the sale be made by individual pieces only in

the event that the total price for such individual pieces ex-

ceeds the highest bid for the prope as a package; an

(8 in the event that some but not all of the individual

pieces of property are sold, the remaining properties may

then be offered in a subsequent sale under the same condi-

tions.
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Tract Description
elsiciew Pari Louisiana

1. ‘An undivided 1/4th interest in and to

the North Half (N1/2) of the Southeast

Quarter (S 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven

(11), Township Ten (10) South, Range
Eleven (11) West, Caleasieu Parish,
Louisiana.

Appraisal

fee 625.00
mineral 150.00

‘ot: $ =

2. An undivided 1/8th interest in the

Northeast Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter (NE 1/4 of SW 1/4) of Sec-

tion Twenty-Eight (28), Township
Ten (19) South, Range Nine (9)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

fee $ 2,000, 00

mineral 75.00

Total

—

§ 2,075.00
3-A. An undivided 1/2 interest in the South-

e

Five (35), Township Ten (10) South,
Range Nine (9) West, Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana.
fee $88,000.00

mineral __6,000.00
‘otal «

h

3-B. An undivided 1/ interest in the North-

west Quarter (NW 1/4) of the Southwest

Quarter (SW 1/4) of Section Five (5),
Township Eleven (11) South, Range
Eight (8) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana.

fee $35, 700. 00

mineral ___1,000.
Total $36 700.00

A. An undivided 1/8th interest in the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter (SE NE) of Section Thirty-
Five (35); the West Half of the

Northwest Quarter (W 1/2 of NW)
and the Northeast Quarter of the

Northwest Quarter (NE NW) of Sec-

tion Thirty-Six (36); all in Township
Eight (8) South, Range Twelve (12)
West, Caleasieu Parish, Louisiana.

3,450.00
400. 00

3

fee $
mineral

‘otal $3,
5. The West Half (W 1/2) of the North-

west Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW NW) of

Section Three (3), Township Eleven

(11) South, Range Thirteen (13)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

6. The North Half (N 1/2) of the North-

east Quarter (NE 1/4) of the North-

west Quarter (NW of the Northwest

Quarter (NW) of Section Eleven (11),
Township Ten (10) South, Range

=

Thirteen (13) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana. $ 925,00°

mineral

__

50.00

$ 5

F The South Half ( 1/2) of the South-

east Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven (11),
Township Ten (10) South, Range Eleven

(11) West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana,
LESS AND EXCEPT Parcel 14-2, Vin-

ton-Sulphur Highway, sold to the State

of Louisiana, through the Department
of Highways, containing 3. 318 acres.

fee $ 4,175.00
mineral 166.84

‘otal $ 4, 34 8

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
8. T South Half of the South Half

( 1/2 of S 1/2) of Section

‘Thirty-two (32), Township
Twelve (12) South, Range Four-

teen (14) West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

.

fee $ 7,500.00
mineral 2,400. 00

Total 5,500.0
Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana

9. The East Half of the Southeast

Quarter ( 1/ of SE 1/4) of
Section ‘Thirty- (33),
Township Seven, (7) South,

Range Five (5) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee $12, 000. 00

mineral 1,600.00

Total $13,600.0
10. ‘The Northwest Quarter of the

Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of

SW 1/4) of Section Twenty-
seven (27), Township Seven (7)

South, Range Five (5) West,
Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee $ 5,600.00
mineral 200.00

Total $6,800.0
11. An undivided 1/2 interest in the West

Half of the Northeast Quarter (W 1/2
of NE 1/4) and the North Half of thé.

‘Northwest Quarter of Southeast

Quarter (N 1/2 NW SE of Section

Twenty-one (21), Township Ten

(10) South, Range Six (6) West, Jeff-
erson Davis Parish, Louisiana.

ee

mineral
Ti ‘ot

ROYALTY INTEREST

1. A .000366 royalty interest in

J. W. Devilber&#39; 20-acre tract,
being the East Half of the North-

east Quarter of Southeast Quarter
of Section Eleven (11), Town-

ship Nine (9) South, Range Four

(4) West, Jefferson Davis Parish,
Louisiana.

2, A 1/48th royalty interest in the

Zannie Janice lands, being the

Northwest Quarter, North Half
of Southeast Quarter, Southwest

Quarter of Southeast Quarter,
and East Half of Southwest

Quarter of Section Thirty-five

(35), Township Seven (7) South,

Range Three (3) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

:

$ 150.00

STOCKS
1284 shares - Calcasieu Real Estate

& Oil Company
20 shares - Evangeline Securities

Company, Ville Platte, Louisiana. $ 300.00

Z shares - Jennings Golf Club _ 200.00

Forms of submission of bids, complete appraisals of the

properties involved, and such title information conceming

the properties as the Trustees possess may be obtained from

A. J. Gray, Il of the law firm of Camp, Carmouch
Palmer, Carwile & Barsh, Fourth Floor Pioneer Building,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601, telephone nymber (318)

433-0355. Appraisal reports have also been filed in the

record of the proceedings and bid forms may also be ob~

tained from Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court, Fourteenth

Judicial District Court for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of

Louisiana.
Run: Augi23, 30, Sept. 13, 20, 1973

$32, 100. 00

ED

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE

OWNERS OF ABANDONED PROPERTY

‘The names listed below have been reported to the office

of Mr. Joseph N. Traigle, Collector of Revenue, as‘being

persons possibly entitled to property subject to the provi-
sions of LRS 9:151-182, Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed

Tete ation concerning the amount or description of the

property and the name and address of the holder may be

obtained by any person possessin an interest in the proper-

ty by addres8ing an inquiry to the Collector of Revenue,
Attention: Miscellaneous Taxes Division, P. O. Box 201,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821.

If proof of claim is not presented by the owner to the

holder and if the owner&# right to receive the property

not established to the holder&#3 satisfaction within sixty-five
days from the date of the second published notice, the

abandoned property will be placed not later than eighty-
five days after such publication date in the custody of the

collector to whom all further claims must thereafter be di-

rected.
In making inquiry to the Collector of Revenue, you

must make reference to the code number which follows

each name.

he names reported are:

Conner, Paul A., Rt. 2, Box 62, Creole (6798)
Run: Aug. 22 29, 1973

——_————$________—

LEGAL NOTICE
;

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on 3rd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

Contract for $. P. 713-33-52 (Contract 2) (Royalty Road

Fund) in Ward a Parish, Louisiana, pur-

suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Par
Police Jury and J B. Talley & Company, Inc. under file

no. 128855.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc. in the construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib~
ed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 & Sept. 6, 13,20, 1973

SS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction of a water board of-

fice and fire station for the Hackberry Water Worls District

No. 2 will be received by the Board of Commissioners of the

Water Works District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Hackberry,
Louisiana, until 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12 1973, in

the Hackberry Water Works Office Building, Hackberry,
Louisiana. /

The information for bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Con-

tract, Plans and Specifications and Forms of Bid Bond and

Performance bond may be examined at the following:
Hackett & Bailey

Architects-Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

Copies may be obtained at the Office of Hackett & Bail-

ey, located at the above address.

&quo owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids,
and to waive any and all informalities.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the

amount of 5% of his bid price.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 90 days after the

actual date of the opening thereof.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS of the

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2,
CAMERON PARISH, Hackberry, Louisiana

Jack A. Moore, President

Run: Aug. 23 30, Sept. 6, 1973

JEKNINGS PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
June 30, 1973

ASSETS

Loans to menbers . gk we a
$27,712,060.00

Interest Receivable... . 1 + + 701,778.00
United St Gov&# Bonds.

. 5 +
257 4456.00

Cash on h inbarks. . 2.
107,053.00

Equipment & automobile

at depreciated value.
. . . + + 21,269.00

Land and buildings... 1. + + 134,654.00
Class E Capital Stock -- FICB. . - 733,225.00
Equity in Allocated Reserve -- FICB. 281,999.00
Other Assets © 2 ee ee ee

Total Assets. - .
£$30.024,558.0C__

LIABILITIES

To the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank. - - + + + + + +

$24,605,347.00
Dividends Payable - - woes 11,066.00

Other Debts. + + + : 181,00

Total Liabilities» + + + + + + $24,673,594,00

Reserve for Bad Debts. - + + + 970,099.00

KET WORTH

Non-voting Stock -- Class A- & + + + $ 162,930.00
Bese + +” 2,266,465.00Voting Stock -- Class

Surpluess + + +

Ket Worth: © + + + + + + + +

+

$4,380,865.00

Total Liabilitie

jeserve & Ket Worth~

I, Roland Richard, President 4f-the ab

do hereby declare that this,
the best of my knowledge a

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of

this report of condition and declare that it has been examined

by us and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and
correct. ee

n Sensat —

DAVIS

3
‘ce Chairman

STATE OF LOUISIANA PARISH OF JEFFERSON
‘Sworn to and subscribed before me this sp.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at its office in

Cameron, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M., Monday,
September 10, 1973, for

the purchase of the follow-
ing materials and equip-

ment:

‘One (1) ED Listen, Look,
Learn Communication Ski

System, as per attached

list. Title I funds.

All bids must be sub-

mitted sealed to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board

office on or before the
‘above time and date. En-

velopes containing bids

must be cleafly marked

“Bids on EDL Lab&qu Bid

price must be on all items

listed and must include 3%

state sales tax. Bid price
shall be F.O.B. Cameron

Parish School Board office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
By:-/s/ U. W. Dickerson,

Superintendent
August 23, 30, Sept. 6,
1973

—

=

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Pari

School Board will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

A.M., Monday, Septem-
ber 10, 1973, for fumish-

ing propane to the schools
of Cameron Parish for the

1973-74 session.

Bidder will please mark

on outside of envelope &quot;
Bid&q

Bids will be opened by
Cameron Parish School Board

in regular session convened

Monday, “Septembe 10,
1973, at the Administrative
office in Cameron, Louisi-

a.ana.

‘The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson

Superintendent
Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6.

1973

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 7th, 1973,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract

forS. P. No. 713-33-52

(Contract No. 3) in Ward

5 dnd 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L. H. Bossier,
Inc. under file No. 128914.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

ons #2

Su

the first publication hereof,
all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secre tary

Run Cameron Pilot Aug. 23,
20, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,
Oct. 4, 11, 1973

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

August 31, 197

in

the Po-

lice Jury Building Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase

of the following:
FIRE FIGHTING BQUIP

MENT - (CAMERON FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT
NO. 1)

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

ing in Cameron, Lou-
isiana. All bids must be
submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug.
16, 23, 30

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice:Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

August 31, 1973 in the Po-

lice Jury Building Cameron,
Louisiana, for the sale of
the following:

ONE USED BOOKMO-

BILE, WHERE IS AND AS

Is, CAN BE SEEN AT

CAMERON PARISH LI-

BRARY BUILDING, CAM-

ERON, LOUISIANA
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug.
16, 23, 3

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. of Cameron

Parish will receive sealed
bids until 7 p.m. Thurs.,
Sept. 6, for Dibrom 14

concentrate (8 percent
naled by weight) in 15 gal-
lon drums. Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. re-

serves all rights to reject
any and all bids and waive
all formalities.

/sf Bruce R. Craven

it. Box 21

Creole, La., 70632

Run: Aug. 16, 23,30
—_—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
OFFICE OF REVENUE SHARING

1960 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. is

6WASHINGTON, D.C. 2022

10) DEBT How has the avi

(M) TAXES tn whe of

Reveaua Sh

ENABLEO REDUCING THE

RATE OF A MAJOR TAX.

PREVENTED INCREASE IN

ATE OF A MAJOR TAX

PREVENTED ENACTING

ANEW MAJOR TAX

v

borrowing requirements of your j

AVOIDED DEBT INCREASE NO EFFECT

TOO SOON TO
LESSENED OEBT INCREASE

TO ee crect

0
diction? Check a8 many as epply.

of re je sharing funds affected the]

isdition?

the availabiltymai

lect

the

tax levels of your jv

REDUCED AMOUNT OF RATE

INCREASE OF A MAJOR TAX,

[__] errect on tax cevers

of 10:00 A.M., Monday,
September 10, 1973, for

equipment and materials

for use in Career Educa-

tion Program.
Bids will be opened at

the regular session of the

Cameron Parish School

Board held at the Admini-

strative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, 10:00

A.M., September 10,
1973.

Detailed list of equip-
ment and materials may be

obtained from Cameron Par-

ish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot

Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6, 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

A.M., Monday, Septem-
ber 10, 1973, at the

Cameron Parish School
Board office in Cameron, -

Louisiana, for the follow-

ing work:
1. Remove three 10-

ton air conditioning units

from Audrey gymnasium
and install in South Cam-

eron High School gymna-
sium.

2. Remove two 6-ton

air conditioning units from

Audrey lunchroom and in-

stall in South Cameron

High Field House.

3. Remove two 2 1/2-
ton air conditioning units

from Audrey classrooms

and install in South Cam-

eron High dressing rooms.

All units must be install-

ed and put in operating con-

dition at new locations.

Bid must be for complete
job, including labor and

materials.
Bid should be submit-

ted as follows: (1) Separate
bid on each removal and

installation; (2) Combined
bid on all work.

Additional information

may be obtained from

U. W. Dickerson, Super-
intendent, Cameron Parish

School Board.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot, Aug. 23,
30, Sept. 6, 1973

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Board of Directors

for the Lower Cameron Hos-

pital Service District op-
erating as South Cameron

Memorial Hospital will re-

ceive bids until 12:00

noon Wednesday, Septem-
ber 19, -1973 for the fol-

lowing:
to furnish necessary 1a-

bor and materials to erect

two (2) curtain smoke and

fire walls above the ceil-

ing and two (2) sets of

SA

PFC Carl J. Venable is

home on leave after finish-

ing his training in San Di-

ego, Calif., with the U.S.

Marine Corps. Upon com-

pletion of his leave he will

b stationed in Okinawa,
Carl is the son of Mrs. Ver-

non Jinks and Abraham
Venable.

CREOLE
B GARI BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. Gorchin

Stelly from Co Island,
.

and Mrs. Roger Dale

Broussard, spent Sunday
visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Dyson and Mrs.

Edna Nunez who is recup-

erating at her daughter&#
me.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston
Chauvin and Mrs. Ervin

Fritz and family, all of

Port Arthur, visited Mrs.

Edna Nunez at the Dudley
Dysons

Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Monceaux, St. Peters-

burg, Fla., and Mr. and

Mrs.& Mervin Monceaux and

family, Crowley, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Produs and family,
Lauraville, Mr. and Mrs.

Carson Arceneaux and fam-

ily, Scott, spent the week-

end visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Wilton Arceneaux and fam-

i

A barbecue was held Sun-

day at Mr. and Mrs, Teles-
mar Bon

Kevin Savoie and Char-

maine Primeaux celebrat-

ed their birthdays at a

party given in their honor

b their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Savoie, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pri-

meaux at the American

Legion Hall.

—————————————

doors and hardware, all

to comply with current

Life Safety Code
‘or further information

contact K. H. Hopper,
Administrator. All bids

shall state completion
date. The Board of Di-

rectors reserves the right to

accept or reject any and

all bids.
Run Aug. 30, Sept.

6, 13, 1973
Fe
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S
TURES

everwe Shang Funds Recelved

Thr June 30. 1973,
.

333,093,

00!

ccm ee

4,780.68:
“(

tetoremtenined
«oc: ies sI

060). Geecke mraincorncin

Total Funds Available,
.......

$ 337,873.68) GARNER NUNE - PARISH

Amount Expended . -

OMB FoaM 43 ROS28

Balance -

s. 102,462.65)
+s.
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MRS. ALTHEA H#isnop (r.) pins a corsage

on Mrs. Louise Cole during an appreaciation
held in her honor.

Gospel Singers are

organized
A singing group was or-

ganived July 30, in Cam-

eron by Mrs. Louise Cole.
“The organization of this

group is the result of a de-

finite calling from God,&
she said. & have always
loved singing and wanted

to use my musical talent

to inspire others.
Mrs. Cole was elected

president; Mrs. Althea

Bishop, vice president,
Mrs. Alince Druilhet, sec-

retary; and Mary Ann Janu-
ary, treasurer.

Tt was the Consensus of

the organization to name

the singing group &quot;

Community Gospel Siners, and to adopt &q
Lord is Blessing M -
their theme son;

arter memb of the

group include Mrs. Cole,
irs. Althea Bishop, Mrs.

locally
Druilhet, Mrs. Lecaa La-

Fossa, Mrs, Barbara Kiffe,
and Becky and Thomas

Kiffe, Mrs. Emily Frazier,
Julia Noel, Mary Ann and

Larry January, Johnnie Mae

Guilds, Charles Cole, Mrs.

Yvonne Fountain and Jo-
Ann Frank.

Wednesday, Aug. 22,
an appreciation party hon-

oring Mrs. Cole was held
in the home of Mrs. Althea

Bishop. Mrs, Bishop spoke
to the group and reminded
them that a strong organi-
zation involves trust, love,
faith and obedience.

Mrs. Cole is originalfrom Mobile, Ala., and h

been always been an
activ

choir member at the Ebe-
nezer Baptist Church.

Sh solicits the member-

ship of anyone desiring to

sing
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AR YOU TIRE
SAFE?

Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old
; tires an you get the GREAT, NEW

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributo

Ga air conditioning
is built tough enough to take

this rugged climate

year after year
after

year.

_

CAMERON

lot less mainte-

nance. And clean

natural gas

f’ energy reduces

operating costs.

GAS FOR GOOD CLEAN LIVING

you get Gas Air Conditioning.
Eac part is designed to be

durable and require a

CAMERON.NEWS
By NEL COLLIGAN

When school doors open-
ed Monday moming at

Cameron Elementary, three
classes had new teachers
and there was a new cook
in the kitchen.

After repeated efforts

by principal, Bill Morris,
the school library, which

has been closed for two

years, re-opened with Mrs.
Clatence Vidrine as li-

brarian.
Total enrollment was

down 42. There were 458

students last year and now

there are 416, The two

largest classes in the school

are the two 6th grade class-

es with 33 students each.
New teachers are:

Mrs. Bonnie Granger
Lantheir of Grand Lake, a

McNeese graduate, teach-

ing first grade;
Mss. Loretta Theriot

Conner of Creole, fourth

grade, also a McNeese

graduate;
Mrs. Carolyn Copeland

is teaching social studies

to the fifth and sixth

grades.
Robert Ortego will serve

as career education coun=

selor at Cameron Elemen-

tary as well as for all of

lower Cameron parish,
grades K - 6. He will also

serve as Cameron parish
coordinator for career edu-

cation and act as a resource

person for all teachers in

the parish reading assistance

with the overall career edu-

cation program.
‘Although the school was

sorry to lose &quot; Carrie&qu
Kosson and her delicious

desserts, she has been re-

placed by another good
cook, Mrs. Olive Ruther-

ford.
There&#3 a new mother

on the faculty - Mrs.
Carroll LeMaire, who has

taught sixth grade at Cam-

eron Elementary for two

years and is teaching now,
welcomed her first child,

8 Ib. 3 oz. Erroll Blake.

Skipper
honored

Before leaving for Air

Force basic training at

Lackland AFB, Jame L.

MeDo Jr. (Skipper)
s honored with a soci:

it th First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier.

Games were conducted

by Mrs. V. ©. Nash, social

committee member. Taki
part in the games we! e ti

following: Willie MeDon
brother of Skipper; Nita

Shipperbottom, Susan El-

mer, Tammy Muchemeche

of Abbev Tammy Ship-
perbottom, Jimmy Nash,
Debbie Swire, Christi Dy-

son of Cameron and Skip-
er.Petpefreshm of cake

and punch were served to

the approximately 30 per-

sons attending. Mrs. Ira

Thrasher, social commit-

tee member assisted Mrs.

Nash and Mrs. J. E. Flash

“with the serving.
Following bas training,

Skipper will receive training

‘as an aircraft maintenance

specialist. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne O.

Wood of Grand Chenier.

ne

Fewer moving parts is one rea-

son for the superior endurance

of Gas Air Conditioning. Simple
design enables a ga unit to

stay on the jo for years
without losing its original

workload capacity. And you
don’t have to worry about

replacing an expensive
compressor .

..
Gas Air

Conditioning
doesn’t even

use one.

Let your whole family enjoy good clean

living with Gas Air Conditioning and natural

gas energy. Call United Gas today.

ODDs & ENDS
Recent guests of Mrs.

Chicago, Il., and Mrs

Maxie Furby of Pascago
Miss.

News from Annie Swin-

she misses everyon:
Cameron. Edward ta

iY

Becky
Swindell and Stephen re-

tumed to New Orleans last
week after a short visit with

Annie.

Jimmy Lupton has been

hospitalized at South Cam-

eron Memorial suffering
from another flare-up of
back eile Gen better

now, Dink s:
Mj a an war Fon-

tenot surprised Jimmy and

me last Friday evening with

a beautiful candlelight sup-
per for our 16th anniver‘Al there were E. J. a

Hazel Dronet.

»
Hazel LeLeux and

Miss Estelle Adams and Mrs.

Sevenia Adams of Crowley
spent the weekend with

Mable and Wilman Saltz-

man. Mable&#3 two sisters

returned to Crowley and her

mother remained here for

a-week.

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The 27th semi-annual

Holy Convocation of the

Church of God in Christ,
Western Louisiana District,

was held at Reynau Junior -

High School in Lake Charles

Aug. 21-26.

Be -musical was held

at 8 p.m. Mon., Aug. 20;
with loc and atea sin
appearing on the program.

Church of God in Christ

members attending from

Cameron and Grand Che-

nier were Rapheal Barge-
man, Mrs. rge-
man and Rosie Lee, Mrs.

Rosie LeBlanc and Mrs.

Lillie Harrison.
Mrs. Josephine Mayne

is ill in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Mrs, Willie Dozier

spent a few days with Mr.

and Mis. Jim Dozier

in Houston, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

January and Janet of Port

Arthur, Tex., visited Mr.
and Mis. Simon Harris
Satur

fg Mary Alic Lute

af K West, Fla, &visieing Mr. and-Mrs.
Lute.

Mrs. Allie Lee Heath of

Brool N. ¥., is visiting
‘Mr, and ‘Mrs Warre Jones.

Colligan
reunion
Descendants of Albert and

Uranie Colligan, both now

deceased, gathered for a

family reunio at the home

of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Colli-

gan of Hackbeny, Sun.,
Rn 19.

‘Approxim 90 fam-

ily members and guests en-

joyed a patio meal at noon

consiting of barbecued

chick pork and mutton

‘with all the trimmings.&qu members who

were present, listed accord-

ing to age, were: Mr. an

Mrs. Albert Colligan of

Cameron; Mrs. Annie Ter-

rall, Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Colliga and Dr. and Mrs.

J. B. Colligan, all of Hack-

berry; Mr. and Mrs. Donnie

Mires of Orange; and Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Roux of

Beaumont. Also, all of the

children and grandchildren
of these couples, with the

land&# daughters who live

out of state - Lela Ann

Texas and Uretta in Ohio.

Guests were Mr. and

Joe Sanner of Hack-

berry, Father William

Dohe of Hack and

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Seale

of Sulphur.

“Nowadays a lucky coin is

any coin you still have.&quot;—

R. €all, Star Valley (Wyo.)
Independent.

“You shauld learn from the

mistakes of others. You can’t
live long enough to make all

of them yourself.”—Dale
Holdridge, The Langford

(S.D.) Bugle.

“Carry only today’s bur-

den, don’t ad to it the bur-

de of yesterday and the day
before.”—Mrs. Gary Hiott,

The Pickens (S.C.) Sentinal.

Bald Tires Cause
Accidents

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.

Gran Cheni
By ELORA MONTIE

With fall weather in the
near future, several cattle-

men are preparing for the
winter months. Much hay

was harvested during the

past week and yet much
more to be done as the fall
months approach.

MOVE
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dell

esa and family who lived
in the Howard Dupuis home,
have moved to Houston.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Teddy Broussard under-
went back surgery in Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital
Aug. 8. He retumed home
last week and is doing
fine.

Meetings
STURLESE POST NO. 364

The September meeting
of the Sturlese Post No. 364

American Legion and La-

dies Auxiliary will be held

to John Richard, Post Com-
mander.

OES NO, 225

September meeting
of thTheli Hackett

O No. 225 will be hel
Tues., Sept. 4, at

p.m. at the Masonic Hall
in Cameron,

HACKBERRY HD
Mrs. Helen Colligan will

be co-hostess at the Septem-

p meetin of the Hack-

peome Exten-sio Club.
It will be held Tues.,

Sept. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in

the home of Mrs. Colligan.

GRAND CHENIER WMU

There will be a meeting
of the Women&#39 Missionary
Union of the Grand Chenier

First Baptist Church Tues.,
Sept. 4, at 9:30 a.m. at

the church.

JAYCEE BOARD

‘There will be a meeting
of the South Cameron Jay-

cees Board of DirectWed., Sept. 5, at 7:30

p.m. in the Cameron Rec -

reation Center, according
to Barney Kornegay, pre-

siding.

-CDA Meet
Mrs. Evanna Newton,

District Deputy of CDA ‘will
be a special guest of the

Mary Olive Cath
Daughters of America
Court No. 1463 at their

September meeting.
It will be held Tues.,

Sept. 4, at 7:30 p.m
the Knig of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

1s. Newto will assist

the local Court in planning
the reception for the new

members,

Astroworld
Six members of the Cam-

eron Elementary 4-H Club

attended the 4- first place
winner&#3 trip to Astroworld

July 27.
‘A trip made possible by

two local firms, Cameron

Insurance Agéncy and Stan-

by Crews.

Metnbers who attende
were: Angela Cheramie,

Alan McCall, Delaine Des-

onies, Carmalit Fuselier,
Kevin Golligan, Tim Colli-

gan and Matthew Fontenot.

Reporter,
Tim Colligan

Louise Portie enter-

ed S ‘Patrick Hospital
last Tuesday but was back
home Friday. She is ne-

Port doing better...
Motse Sturlese, who un-

derwent surgery i St. Pa-
trich’s recently, is reported

doing Fetter.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Joe Rut!
who is in Oschner&#3 Clinic
in New Orleans.

Angel Mhire, who

recently underwent surgery
in St. Patric Hospital, is
now in South Cameron Hos-

pital in Creole. She is

reported doing better.

WHO&#3 NEW
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Swire announce the birth
of ason, Asa, bom Fri.,
Aug. 24, and weighing 7

Ibs.
Grandmother is Mrs.

Emile Broussard of Lake Ar-

thur and great-grandmother
is Mrs. Dora Berry of Jen-
nings.

‘The Swires have three

other boys Oliver, Rudolph
and Keith and one daughter,
Marline.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Dilton Ri-

chard of Creole and the

Whitney Baccigalopi child-
ren last Wednesday toured
Astroworld and other points

of interest in Texas.

Visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr. in

their home, here were the

Lee Darter family of Alex-

andria.

att and Mrs. Billy Gib-

daughter and Mr.Gibso parents of Beau

mont, Tex., visited rela-
tives her during last week.

Mr. Gibson&#3 mother was

\the former Helen Miller
of here.

Mr. and Mrs, William
Leonard Miller of Premont,
Tex., visited Leonard Mill-

er Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week. Mr. Miller is
the nephew of Leonard.

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

spent Saturday night in Cre-

ole with Mr. an :

Abra Conrer and Mrs, John
Montie.

Hackberry
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr.’ and Mrs. BillStokes and children Cody,
Boyd, Ricky and Mic
of Ft. Stockton, T
visited a few days Ja weak

with the Desire Benoits,
the Renus East family and
the Paul Michon family.
They also visited with the

J. D. Benoit family and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tully
in Franklin.

im Constance is a pa-
tient in West Cal-Cam

Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny

Backlund, David, Mike,
John and Frank visited in

Oklahoma last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Curron

and other friends they knew
while they lived there.

Mrs. Augusta Goodrich
visited in Grand Chenier

Thursday and Friday with
friends. Whili ere she

also visited in Pecan Island.
Mr, and Mrs.

Kershaw and son and Mary
Kershaw visited the weekend

of the 18th in Houston with
the Roland Kershaws.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Wood of Grand Chenier

visited Friday with the

Benny Backlund family.

EVERVTH!

=

See U for all

Cameron, La.

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFIC SUPPL :
Mr. & Mrs. E, J.

EQUIPME
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

*LOWE PRICES

*FREE DELIVERY

PAYMENT,

801 Hwy 14

Lake Charles, La,
433-5275

Wet

loke Cro o Jennings

*LO DOWN PAYMENT

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUR
PRESENT MOBILE HOME FOR DOWN

SERVICE GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - COMPLETE
HURRICANE INSURANCE

*COMPLETE SELECTION O SIZE-
COLOR AND DECOR

1804 Hwy 26

Jennings, La,
824.

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&#

Drug, Hackberry. (8/30-
10/18p)

WANTED - Duck lease.

Ca Jim Cureton at 439-
Lake Charles.(8/36 130

Spen the weekend
with Mrs. Mary Bonsall and
Wilfred were Mr. and Mrs

Bill Felter of Houston,
and Mrs. Jimmie Savoie an
Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. James
Savoie, Jr., all of Lake

Char and Eugene Mill- munity Gospel Singers.itney
er

aLake’Cha spent
Saturday night with Hubert

Miller and visited Mrs. Joe
Miller and the Roy Clarks

and Gilford Millers.
‘Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans spent Wednes-

day to Saturday with her

sister, Mrs. Emily Theriot,
in their home here.

Spending two weels with
Mr. and Mrs. Enes Bacci-

galopi and Mrs. August
Baccigalopi in Creole is
Mrs. Raymon Hebert of

Orange, Tex. Mrs. Azema

Savoie spent the weekend
with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mc-
Call drove to Baton Rouge
Saturday to take their

daug jani Lou, to

college tlsove foll from Grand

Chenier area attended the
rodeo in the Civic Center
in Lake Charles over the

weekeMr, an Mrs. Lester

Richard ‘ and fam:

spent sometime at the A.J.
Howard camp on Caleasieu

Lake this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. MildreBroussard and Shane

Mr. and Mr. My en
sard spent a week in St.

Paul, Minn., visiting Mrs.

Myrl Broussard&# parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Robinette.

+, Aug. 30, 1973

CLASSI AD
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to sincerely thank
all friends and relatives for
the floral amangemems,
gifts, get well cards, phone

Akins,Bla and th staff at Me-

morial Hospital for the care

I received as I underwent

surgery Aug. 8 for laminec-

tomy with spinal fusion.
Ted Broussard.

CARD OF THANKS
would like to express

my appreciation and thai
to each one who made con-

tributions to &quot; ‘Com:

Mrs. Louise Cole

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Advar

Boudoin ee to thank “frien
neighbors and members of
the family for the food flow-

ers, masses and sympathy
shown at the time of our

bereavement. Special thanks

expressed to Dr.
Clark, members of th staf
at Sout Cameron Hospital,

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home,
Dot&#3 Flowers, Father Son
nier, Fither Welbert- and

Father Bernard. Als th:
to Mrs. Lilly Guillory and
Mrs. Amos Miller for care

extended to our beloved.

The Advar Boudoin
family

FO SALE - Landry&
Cafe in Cameron. Must
sell because of health rea-

sons. Phone 775-5745 for
information. (8/16-9/Sc)

BEAT THE energy crisis.

to 28 miles per gallon.
1970 Voliswagen. Maggs.
Good condition. Asking

11542-
8724 after $:30 p.m. in+
Creole. (8/16, 9/6)

NOTInot responsible forI

anyone’ debts at my own,

John S. Mill

Rody Broussard and Gerald

,

Creo!

Mouton, accompanied by
Uland Guidry, spent a week

in Pennsacola, Fla., on a

trip which the boys won

sometime ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Richard and Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Theriot spent one

week touring points of in-

terest in Texas, Arkona,
New Mexico Nevada,

California and Mexico.

La.
Run: ‘hug’ 30, Sept. 6

WANTED
Responsible p

assume payments on like
new Lowrey organ, stored

in your area, just assume

easy. monthly payments.
For more information
write Piano and oMart, Inc., P.

230 Morg City, n

* Chrys
Complete

# SALES

* SERVICE

* PARTS

COUNTR
CHRYSLER-

Plymo * Cric

A

B

u

Y ARR
zum

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

Op 6 a.m,

Creole Shell Station’

CARROLL MILLER, OWNFR

Also Small Engin repair service,
including lawnmowers, rotatillers,
water pumps. Sho at station.

Phone 542-4941,

to 7:30 p.m. No thru Sat,
ind 8 a.m. to8 p.m. on

Leslie

Richard
_

PLAY I SAF

ALW PLA
O INSURANC

PROTECTION...
When you&#39;r plannin for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a go foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won’t

come tumbling down! Call today

for detailed information on up-to-

date insurance coverage at
:

‘Cameron

Insuran Agency

775-5715
one J. B.

Jonea
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Mrs. Kelley
Mrs. Donald Kelley was

feted with a stork shower

last week at the Carl &quot;
Faulk camp o the beach.

Hostesses for the event

: Mrs. Faulk, Mrs.

W Sturl an Mrs.

&qu Jo Loclavood

won the game prize and

Legion Auxiliary adds

is honored
Mrs. Buddy Skidmore won

the door prize.
Shown in the above

picture at the shower were,

front row, Mrs. Wayne
Sturlese and Mrs. Paul La-

Bove. Buck row, Mrs.

Tarks Johnson, Mrs. Don-

ald Kelley and Mrs. Carl
Faulk.

six new members here

Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand,
new elected president of

the Richard Bros. Ameri-

can Legion Auxiliary, at

the August meeting, gave

a report on the State con-

vention in Baton Rouge. *

She also reported that

Ann Tarter represented the

Auxiliary at Girl&# State

at LSU.

She appointed the fol-

lowing chairmen: M

Clarence LaBove and Mrs.

Billy Bertrand, Gold Sta
Mothers, and Mrs. Roland

Primeaux, Youth Program.
Ways for conducting the

annual Poppy Sale were

discussed by Mrs. Pete

Theriot, poppy chairman.

It was reported that six

new members have joined
the unit. Members are re-

minded that ch annual

dues are due n‘

& cake sale will be held

Oct. 28 at the Post home.

A discussion was held on

the annual fall barbecue

which is set for Sun., Sept.
30 at the Post home. Pro-

ceeds will go toward pay-

ing for the furnishings for

tb Legion home kitchen.

A riding lawn mower will

also be given away by the

Post on that date.

Birthday is

celebrated
Melanie (Tunie) Michelle

Faulk celebrated her 3rd

birthday by having a swim-

ming birthday party at her

home. She is the daughter of

Michael and Sherry Faulk,

Helping Tunie celebrate were

little’sister Mi Mi, Billy Jay
& Dap Eakin, TomKim Watts, Cri Criglow,
Troy Gabe Daigl Gid
Craven, Angela Conner, J.

B, Jones Ill, Allan Wain-

wright, Kimber & Kristie

Belanger, Bengie & Stevie

Trosclai, Bradley Taylor,
Kristie, Kend KaylyKeith Portie, Missy & Buffy

non, Wallace & Tara Styro
Aimee Mud Jody Kelly,
April Benoit.

iesial guests were

Joy Spe au Mrs. Jeanet-

te Benoit,
a Mis, Brown

LeBouef,

If You Have the Whee -We Have the Tire

Sa
THE TIRE MART

1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA. - 433-8541

=

Tires for Car-Truck-Farm- -Boat Tr-“&#39;er-
Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart

Go Cart-Etc.

need.

WE. HAVE A NEW SHIPME
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

propa we have the tanks that you will

Ri
a full line of refrigerators, freezers,

air conditioners, ranges and water heaters,

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELIN
& ADDITIONS

Is your home i

“Ah hehhherhh heheh able —Labe LLL LL

adequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensiv as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probabl be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

ATA

Mrs. Denis Ray Roah

Roah-Felter

of interest

St. Rose of Lima Catho-

lic Church in Houston was

the setting for the double

ting ceremony, conducted

by Father John Crosswaith,

uniting in marriage Diane

Gayle Selt und Denis Ray

ReSa15 July 28.

and Mrs. WilliamFelt s are parents of

the bride. The groom is the

son of Col. and Mn. Lester

Roah of Atwater, Calif.

For her wedding, the

bride chose to wear a tradi-

tional gown fashioned in

white organza; schiffli em-

broidery and Venise lace.

The high collar was trim-

med with a double row of

Venise lace. The sheer

‘cok was embroidered with

pearls and defined by a

delicate ruffle, creating a

bib effect. The long sheer

sleeves were enriched by
tows of embroidery and

cuffed at the waist with a

feminine ruffle. The em-

pire waistline was defined

by a white satin ribbon,
complimenting the gegathered skirt. Both t!

skirt and the flowing Be
el train were adomed with

venise appliques touched
with pearls and a deep
flounced ruffle of sehif
embroidet

To complime her wed-

ding gown, the bride select-

ed a veil fashioned of sev-

eral tiers of white illusion
which was held by a came-

Jot headpiece covered with

venise lace and diminutive

seed pearls.
Janice Gorka of Houston

served as matron of honor.

Bridesmaids were Carolyn
Felter, sister-in-law of the

bride of Spring, Tex.,
Brenda Thompson of Hous-

ton, Karen Roah, sister of

the groom, Atwater, and

Phyllis Savoie, cousin of

the bride, Lake Charles.

The flower girls were Tara

Felter, niece of the bride,
and Mandy Guiberteau.

Best man was Denni

Klacker; groomsmen were

Bill Felter Jr., and Ronnie

Felter, brothers of the

bride, Steve Roah, brother

of the groom and Ron Tre-

vinski.
The bride is a student

at the University of Hous-

ton. The groom is a gradu-
ate of Texas A & and is

presently employed by
Sears eens and Co.

tion was held in

the chur Hall following
the wedding ceremony.

‘After the honeymoon
jn Corpus Christi, Tex.,
the couple is residing in

Houston.
Guests vere from Baton

Rouge, Lake Charles,
Grand Chenier, Creole,

Carlyss, Atwater,
and Moulton, Tex.

‘The bride&#3 mother is

the former Eucharin (Peck)
Bonsall of Grand Chenier,
The bride&#3 grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Bonsall, live
in Grand Chenier.

Crunch carrots

Crisp crunchy carrot stieks

are a natural for picnics or

snacks. Cartots are in goo
supply now, according

to

the

U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Choose the smaller carrots for

eating raw.

Cal- Electric C

Ruby Simon,

R. Boudreaux

to wed Fri.
.

Mrs. Bernice Simon of

Port Neches, Tex., an-

nounces the engagement
and forthcoming mariage
of her daughter, Ruby, to

Rayme Lee Boudreaux, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Rayme
Boudreaux of Johnson Bay-

ou.

Vows will be exchanged
at7 p.m. Fri, Aug. 31,

in St. Elizabeth Catholic
Church in Port Neches.

Friends and relatives are

invited to attend.
The bride-elect is a

graduate of Port Neches-

Groves high school and at-

tended Chenier Business

College in Beaumont. She

is employed at Straus Frank

in Beaumont. The groom-
elect is a graduate of John-

son Bayou high school and

wedding

here Garag
eens Servic

Church to have

guest speaker

activities are as follows:

Sunday Schoo!

Morning Woship - 11 a.m.

- 10 a.m.

Training Union -

Evening Worship -

a p
Read the PILOT

The Rev. M. C. Kelley,
pastor of the Oak Grove

Baptist Church, will be the

guest speaker for the mom-

ing worship services at the

Grand Chenier First Baptist
Church, Sun., Sept. 2, at

11 a.m.

The Rev. Roy Parham,
pastor, will preach the an-

nual homecoming message
at the Baptist church in Pit-

kin.

Guest speaker for the

evening services is the Rev.

C. Cobb of the Pecan Island

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes’

FROM CRADLE T COLL

STAND
939 3rd Ave., East Town Center-

Lake Charles

325 Prien Lake Rd, Across from Ma
Both Stores Open Mon. thru Sat., 9-6

Prien Lake: Store

Open Tues. and Thur 9 a.m. &#3 9 p.m.

Baptist Church. The Rev.

Cobb will also conduct -
]

Baptism services for his
church during this service.

The schedule for Sunday

is employed at American
Darling Valve Mfg. Co. in
Beaumont.

se stron
wee warrant tor tw full yea

* Tractor rider grives

stomotive

Steering. ‘separate clutch and

disc brake

Mower stancts grass up straight,
chips clean without scalpion

rom $429
aes

NARARARARASTLE

ser 775-5328

Cameron

ro
Yo ur

Auto Center

We have everything’

necessary for the

Home, Garde & Auto

ANOTHER SUPER

ester \ut
Phone P 5-5369

IDEA

Here’s another super idea from the SuperBank 7

— the Calcasieu Marine.

Low interest new car financing at the Super

Bank!

Now, there&# a distinct advantage in financing

your new vehicles at the SuperBank — advance

Arrange your car loan at the

Calcasieu Marine — that good old fashioned

cash buying power speaks loud and clear.

buying power.

Calcasieu Marine cash can help you to make

a good deal on a new ‘74 model.

about it!

Cash buying power with a Calcasieu Marine

Loan — it’s another super idea at the Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank. Get your new

car loan now!

COME SEE U

eSmaot OF statnorH

The ‘74 models will te remarkable

and most of them will have all the features

you look for in a new car or truck.

Think

Complete
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Work begins on road
Work began last week on the repair

of the Creole levee road, near the Oak

Grove intersection.

Conway LeBleu said that 600 feet

Horse clinic
A horse clinic, sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Riding Club and the

Cameron Parish 4-H clubs, will be

held Sunday, Sept. 9, at 2 p.m. at

the home of Robert Montie in Creole,

according to Martin Gayle Theriot,

president of the Riding Club.

Theriot said that demonstrations

on groomi showing and performing
horses will be given.

Each participant is urged to bring

his horse to the clinic.

rl

SOUTH CAMERON PEP

SQUAD and leaders are pic-
tured here. A the left is

the entire pep squad. In the

center photo are Debbie

Conner and Jeanie Kay La-

Lande, leaders. At the

right are banner and flag
carriers and leaders, from

left, Theresa Long, Debbie

Conner, Gaylyn Porche,
Charlene Canik, Jeanie

Kay Lalande and Maurine

Johnson.

Sn eee

MEET THE 1973 South C

will play their first regular game of the season Friday night

aa
2

= ,

ameron high school Tarpons, who against Westlake in Westlake. Baron Thomas is the head foot-

bulwark will be installed along the

highway to prevent its caving into the

Creole drainage canal.

The La. Department of Public

Works is furnishing the equipment and

the La. Highway Department is fur-

nishing the labor.

The road had started eroding in

March of this year and ha lost all or

a part of the road shoulder in three

places on each side of the flood gate
o the west side of the highway after

a dragline deepened and widened the

drainage canal on the side of the\road

as a part of the Cameron-Creole
Watershed program.

Design deadline

set for Thurs.
Mrs. Tommy Watts, who is chair-

man of the Queen& mantle design
contest for the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival reminds those wish-

ing to take part that the deadline for

submitting entries is Sept. 6. They
may be sent to her in Cameron or

taken to the Cameron library.
‘Mrs. Watts siad that the judging

will be done strictly on the idea and
that it does not have to be drawn to

scale.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 1973 10¢ A COPY

Message ina

bottle brings

visitor to area

By BERNICE STEWART

The beaches of Cameron have been

the depository for many a bottled

message cast into the waterways of

the world. The messages themselves,
picked up by strollers on the beach,
have begun friendships cemented by

correspondence between the sender

and the finder.
‘hree years ago Louella Fae Har-

dee, daughter of the D.
A. Hardees

of rural Lake Arthur, picked up such a

bottle on Rutherford Beach. Inside was

a note written by Ingemar Ivarsson of

Kirlsborg, Sweden.

Ivarsson, then a sailor in the Scan-

dinavian Merchant Marine, had drop-
ped the bottled note overboard as his

ship sailed through Gulf waters.

The message requested that the

finder - if any - write him as to time

and place of recovery.
Louella Fae complied with his re-

quest. Thus began a correspondence
that has continued to the present.

Ivarsson, who has been on every

continent of the world and who had

visited nearly seventy countries, re-

cently came to the United States as

a tourist.
Three years and thousands of miles

Jater, he - like his gulf-borme mess-

age - has found hospitality in the

home of the Hardees.

Festival to

pick industry
Ballots have been sent to directors

of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival to choose an industry that the

1974 Festival will salute.

‘The industry that gets the most

votes will be the one so honored, ac-

cording to Miss Patsy Granger, chair-

man of the committee selected to

supervise the selection of the industry
and king.

‘Miss Granger asks that members

return their ballots to her as soon as

possible.
‘The King will be chosen from the

selected industry and also will be vot-

ed on by the Board members. His

identity will be kept secret until the

Festival.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

ball coach.

Residents evacuate for

urricane Delia threat

Came;
Houston —

Ga
S

ROUTE OF DELIA

Cameron firm

burns durin

evacuation
The Gulf Coast Supply Co., locat-

ed on main street of Cameron, was

bumed early Wednesday morning while

most of the residents of the town were

evacuated because of the threat of

Delia.
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Cameron

parish Civil Defense director, said the
©

building was a complete loss.

He said the blaze was discovered
about a.m. and that the fire was

fought by a &quot;skelt crew&q of Civil

Defense workers, sheriff deputies and

‘volunteer firemen, who were on

standby duty at the courthouse.
Trosclair said it took about four

hours to put out the blaze. The build-

ing had about a foot of tide water in

it at the time.

It was not known how the blaze
started.

Gulf Coast Supply, owned and op-
erated by Carl (Sing) Faulk had been

business here for about 15 years or

longer.

LIBRARY HOURS

Mrs. J. W. Broussard, Cameron

parish librarian, announced that ef-

fective immediately the local li-

brary will be open on Saturdays
from 8 until 12 noon.

CAMERON CD. Director
Roland Trosclair here plots

the path of Delia on a chart at

the CD headquarters in Cam-

eron.

Trapping
The Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission today announced
that the 1973-74 trapping season will

begin Dec. 1, 1973 and end Feb. 28,
1974, These dates are the same as

during the previous two years.

Dama light
but tides hig

Although no great damage has been

done to Cameron Parish by tropical
storm Delia as the Pilot went to press

Wednesday, the inconsistent lady has

caused parish residents untold incon-

venience.

Delia developed rapidly from a de-

pression that formed Saturday between

Cuba and the Yeatan peninsula and

moved into the Southern Gulf early
Sunday.

By Monday, Labor Day, the storm

was moving steadily northwest and the

Cameron Parish Civil Defense agency
advised residents of the southern part

of the parish to evacuate to higher
ground by night.

Area residents, who still live with

the vivid memories of Hurrican Au-

drey which took several hundred lives

in 1957, readily complied and by
nightfall most of the people of lower

Cameron ha left.

‘A staff of Civil Defense people and

sheriff department deputies remained

‘on duty at the courthouse and: through-
out lower Cameron.

Tuesday moming it was feared that

the storm might hit Cameron head on

but as the day wore on, the storm

slowed down, change its course to a

more westerly route, and by Tuesday
evening, it was apparent that the storm

would hit land in the Galveston area.

But despite the fact that Cameron

was spare heavy winds -- wind gusts

only_got up to «found 50 miles per
hour -- the storm did put high tides

into the Cameron area putting two

feet of water over main street in the

town of Cameron.
The Holly Beach highway was cov-

ered by water early and sections of the

highway were washed out. (This is not

unusual, since the highway in places
is located very close to the water.)

The Grand Chenier road also had

water over it in several places.
ivil Defense Director Roland (T-

Bolo) Trosclair, urged parish residents

not to return to their homes until the

water had gone down and also until it

was certain that Delia was no longer a

threat.

(Wednesda moming the storm was

reported moving southward along the

Texas coast and there was still the pos-

sibility that it went back into the Gulf

that it could tum around still head

toward Cameron.)
Cameron parish schools, which

were closed Monday for Labor Day,
remained closed Tuesday and Wednes-

day, an probably would remain

closed Thursday as well.

Evacuees, for the most part, went

to stay with relatives in Southwest

Louisiana or to stay in Lake Charles

motels. Several hundred did use the

Red Cross shelters at W. O. Boston

igh, Lake Charles High and Sulphur
High.

Ryegrass still best winter bet

By CLIFFORD MYERS

WINTER PASTURES -

The present seed cost for

winter pastures has caused

much concem among cat~
tlemen throughout the

country. However, without

winter pastures and the cur-

rent price of feed many
cattlemen will be forced

to reduce their herd.

On a per acre seed cost

based on quotations of Aug.
22, ryegrass is still a more

economical cool season

forage than oats, wheat

or rye when planted accord-

ing to recommended seeding
rate.

‘Land selection is import-
ant for wheat and oat as they
both require fairly good in-

ternal and surface drainage.
For both wheat and oats

thorough land preparation is

essential. A good seedbed

will help improve germina-
tion, plant growth and root

development, It is best to

plow fairly early, then re~

work befote planting. The

seedbed should be smoothed

immediately ‘after any heavy
working to try to preven ex-

cessive moisture loss. Where

grazing is anticipated, deep
breaking should be avoided

when possible since animals

will bog as deep as the land

has been broken.
The recommended plant-

Ang date for wheat and rye-

“gras is from Sept. 20 to

Oct. 15 while oats is Sept.
to Oct. 15. If oats will

be used for both grazing and

grain production the Florida

801 variety should be plant-
ed and animals removed

from the field by the last

of February and top dressed

with SO units of nitrogen if

necessary.

PICT URED DURING his recent visit to Grand

Chenier is Congressman John Breaux. Left to

right are Lloyd Jones, his assistant; Cong.

Breaux; Roland Manuel, another assistant;

and Sheriff Deputy Edward Broussard, who es-

corted Breaux while in the parish.
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MR. AND MRS. Charles LeBleu of Sweet-

lake are pictured with their three chil dren.

They also have six grandchildren and one great-

grandson.

THIS IS HOW the LeBleu home looked fol-

lowing the 1918 Hurricane.

1918 Hurricane.

THIS PHOTO shows the LeBleu family cleaning up following the

Hurricane, anthrax:

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

The Charles LeBleu fam-

ily, who resides at the Pure

Oil Camp, is unique in

more ways than one.

As sweethearts they
weathered the 1918 hurri-

cane together in the home

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Rogers (Buddy) LeBleu. The

two story house, pictured
here, is evidence of this

hurricane&#3 devastation in

the Sweetlake community.
Only a few house were left
standing.

Mrs. LeBleu relates that

when the house was blown

off the blocks, Mr. LeBleu

picked her up, als his sis-

ter Emma (both girls were

very tiny) and ran out with
them and together they
ducked under an old wagon

in the back yard. The in-

tensity of the hurricane

could not, did not, surpass
the intensity of her fiance&#39;s

protective love, Mrs. Le-

Bleu laughingly asserted.
Mr. and Mrs. LeBleu were

marftied Dec. 18 1918.

As I conversed with this

elderly couple, I was vivid-

ly aware of the living real-

ity of Robert Browning&
immortal words -- &quot;Gr

old along with me; The bes
is yet to be, The last of

life, for which the first was

made... .&
Mr. LeBleu&#3 parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers Le-s=

Bleu moved to the Sweet- ‘te

Jake community in 1913,
into a house built for them

by The Sweetlake Land &

Oil Co.&# predecessors, The
North American Land &a

Timber Co. This place
later became lnown as the

Clayton LeDoux Farm. The

house is now being occu-

pied by Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Breaux.

‘The LeBleus, being suc-

cessful farmers on their

600 acre farm, decided in

1917 to increase their acre-

age. Mr.
LeBleu said that

he and his three brothers,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Warning: No alcoholic beverages per-

mitted on premises. Violators will be

prosecuted. By order of Ivy J. Ellender,

chairman of the board of commissioners,

Hackberry Recreation District.

Wasey (W.J.), Elza, Julius
and their father bought what

was then known as the Mar-

quette Farm, comprised of

2,040 acres.

In 1918, a threefold

catastrophe engulfed them;
salt water, the hurricane,
and anthrax - a fatal disease

of livestock, and doubly
dangerous because it can be

transmitted to man.

The oldest of the LeBleu

brothers, Wasey, owne

13 mules, and lost ever one

with anthrax. They all died

about the same time ‘and
2 z
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8 ADDITIO
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Is your home inadequate to meet your

need Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call-us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
proba b surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPL CO. 775-5347

were burned in one heap.
Mr, LeBleu said. &quot; to-

gether we owned 45
©

of mules. I don&# recall how

Cal- Electric Ce.”

need.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

STANDER —

939 3rd Ave., East Town Center-
Lake Charles

325 W. Prien Lake’ Rd. Across from Mall

Both Stores Open Mon, thm Sat., 9-6

Prien Lake: Store

and Thurs, 9 a.

WE. HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butaneto
propane, we have the tanks that-you will

Kiso a full line of refrigerators, freezers,

air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles

many we lost but I do now

only a few were saved.

“The final outcome,&q he

continued, &quot; a total loss

of everything including the

land we had purchased.&
Mrs, LeBleu, the former

Eloise Bowrique, and her

family, the Gilber Bourriq-
uges moved into the Sweet-

lake Gommunity about the

same time the LeBleus did.

They occupied the house

the Tom Taylor family mov-

ed into in 1927.
Mr. LeBleu&#3 great-grand-

father, Barthelmy LeBleu, -

was the first white settler in

Southwest Louisiana. He

built his home at»what is

now known as English Bay-
ou. Mr. LeBleu&#3 grand-
father, Arsen LeBleu, was

quite a rover, he affirms.

He was a captain on Jean
LaFitte&#3 boat.

Mr. LeBleu&# grandfath-
er, Arsene LeBleu had only
one sister, Catherine, ac-

cording to the family rec-

ord. She married Charles

Sallier who was the first

white settler in the Lake

Charles area; the city which

bears his name.

Having been married

eight years and not having
been blessed with children

of their own, they happily
shared their home with

Mrs. LeBleu&#3 otphaned
niece, Irene Bourriuque.
Being true parents at heart;
realizing their love for

children, they adopted a

baby boy in 1929 and nam-

ed him Virgil. He brought
so much happiness in their

home they then proceeded
to adopt a baby girl, Billie

Jean, in 1935. Abont six

years ago, unbelieveable
as may seem for an elderly
couple, they adopted an-

other daughter, Marlena,
who later became Mrs.

Jerry Hillabrandt.
Their daughter Billie Jean

and her husband J. D. Fruge
having been married several

years and like her parents,
remaining childless, also

adopted two babies.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBleu

moved to the Pure Oil Camp
in 1936. They own their

home, and Mr. LeBleu is

quite active. He keeps busy
gardening and keeping up
with work around the place.
Mrs. LeBleu keeps very busy
keeping house, enjoys doing
her own cooking and some-

times caring for their grand-
children whom they enjoy

having around.
Mrs. LeBlew is the type

of person who will be young
in spirit always. She was

thrilled to inform me of her

recent visit to California

where most of her relatives

lives. &qu was my first plane
flight and I enjoyed it

thoroughly,&q she delcared

exultingly.
Mr. and Mrs. LeBleu are

a Lappy couple. Realizing
itis uot constructive think-

ing

t resurrect the details

= -appenings re-

19

439-4051

did not faze LeBleus

sulting from their threefold

disaster. Mr. LeBleu relat-

ed it sometimes with a

chuckle, then with the

wave of hand denoting this

was a thing of the past and

was to remain submerged in

the sea of forgetfulness. I

thought, surely Mr. LeBleu

must have leamed long ago
th truth of the beautiful
words of the &quot;P of Se-

renity&q &quot; grant me the

serenity to accept the things
I cannot change. Courage
to change the things I can

and the wisdom to know

the difference
Mr. and Mrs. LeBleu

are the foster parents of one

son, two daughters, six

grandchildren

and

one great-
grandchild

Kevin tells

of Jamboree

experiences
By KEVIN COLLIGAN

W left Lake Charles

July 29 for the 1973 Na-

tional Jamboree which was

held in Morain State Park

north of Pittsburg, Pa. We

were 38 Scouts and 3

leaders on the trip up and

we spent the first night at

Clark AFB in Selma, Ala.

W went bowling and we

slept in the gym. The next

night we stopped in Lexing-

ton, N. C.,, at YMCA and

the following night we were

in Washington, D.

In Washington we tour-

ed the Museum of\Natural

History of the Smithsonian

Institute. We also went to

‘Arlington National Ceme-

tery and Mount Vernon.

When we reached the Jam-
botee site they assigned us

we set up our 19 tents.

‘There was a troop from

Arkansas on one side of us

and a troop from Morgan
City on the other side. Al-

together there was 45,000
Scouts there, some from

as far away as Japan and

the Phillipines and the Ca-

nal Zone.

At the opening cere-

monies we were entertain-

ed by Danny Thomas and

we saw Vonda Van Dyke
who is Miss America. Af-

terwards we saw a $2,000
fire works display.

‘The most fun we had at

the Jamboree was at the

Obstacle Course and the
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Your Complet
Auto Center

We have everything

necessary for the

Home, Garden & Auto

West Au
Pho P 5-5369 |

Appeal
made. by
Diocese

A diocesan-wide appeal
for $250, 000 to increase

services sponsored by the

Diocese of Lafayette was

announced today from the

Office of Bishop Gerard L.

Frey of Lafayette.
‘The drive, to be called

the Bishop& Services Aal will be an annu:

event, to extend and expand
the services provided by the

fessional fund-raising group
will be employed.

&quot; Church,&q Bishop
Frey commented at the time

of the announcement, &quot;c

tinues to grow in Southwest

Louisiana, costs continue to

climb, and services continue

to be necessary on a wider
and more professional basis.

It has become apparent, af-

ter study and consultation
with both clergy and laity,
that the Diocese must mov

ahead. I have every con!

dence that our people will

respond this year to an ap-

peal which will help us all

to do so.&q

Some of the agencies
to be helped by the appeal

include Catholic social ser-

vices, Catholic student

centers, needy parishes,
deaf apostolate, inter-faith

programs, family life apos-

tolate, St. Mary& Home,
adult religious education,

youth programs, continuing
education for clergy, sea-

men&#3 center, priests re-

tirement fund.

Planning for the appeal
has been underway since

June. A committee com-

posed of Msgr. H. Alexan-
dre Larroque, Chancellor;
Charles Olivier, director

of Catholic social services,
and Ridley Boudreaux,

manager of a local adver-

tising agency, presente
the finance board of the

diocese with the appeal&#
budget, goals and material.

Msgr. Michael J. Benedict

has been appointed chair~

man of the drive.

Bishop Frey and the

committee have met with

the deans of the diocese to

present the program and re-

ceive their reactions. Meet-

ings have also been held

with pastoral rzpresentatives
from each parish in areas

around Lake Charles, Church

Point and Lafayette, to de-

velop more suggestions for

a successful program. Meet-

ings are planned for the week

of Sept. 10 with parish
councils to present further

plans for the appeal which

will be made on Sunday,
Oct. 14, 1973.

Wide Game. We traded

patches from places such
as Detroit, Florida, Ar-
kansas and Pennsylvania.

Returning home we

stopped at Mammoth
Cave in Kentucky.

I think that the other
Scouts from Cameron,

Jerry Jones, Stephen
Cheramie and Purlis Via-

tor, including myself will

always remember the ad-
ventures that we had at the

1973 National Jamboree.

747 tally
747s operate on the

North Atlantic during 197 av-

eraged 1

and

11,56 pounds of cargo per

flight. according to a U.S. Civil

Aeronautics Board Form 41,

submitted by U.S. airlines.

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

BRIDE - Mrs. Darryl Roland Dronet is the

former Mary Ann Theresa Camp and was mar-

ried Aug. 18 in Immaculate Conception Catholic

Church in Lake Charles. She is the daughter of

Bevil Camp 9f Lake Charles and her husband

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dronet of

Sulphur. Mrs. Dronet has a dancing school in

Cameron.

. i

Mi frosti
e

N nine dene on beater.

nme Te
e n

vater. Ad~cef fo a ge

-pocol cak
Makes plent of frosting to cov-

er top and sides of a chocolate

se for chocolate cake made

from a mix or from scratch.

an electric beater. Place over

rapid!y boiling water arid beat
constantly until mixture stands

in stiff straight peaks — 4 to

cake bazed in a 1 by 9 by 2

inch pan.

Math in kitchen
2 egg whites Geometry in the kitchen?!

Not really. But the kitchen sink,sugar
5 tablespoon cold water

2 teaspoons light corn syrup
4 teaspoon peppermi

!

In the top of a double boiler,
beat together the egg whites,

sugar, syrup and water; use a

range, and refrigerator should

be connected by an imaginary
triangle. If the total distance

around this triangle is under 22

feet, time and steps are saved.
$0. pui out those old math

books and ruler and start

hand-operated rotary beater or

Hay’s Western Store

Hwy 397 (Old Swift Plant Road)
Laki

Your Western and Rodeo Headquarter
#Name Brand saddles and boots

*Pioneer Dress Jackets
*Lee and Wrangler Jeans
#Saddle Repair. Trailer Covers

Open 8 a.m. till 5:30 p.m-

Mon. - Sat.

If You Hav the Whee -We Have the Tire

THE TIRE MART
|

1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA. - 433-6541&q

Tires for Car-Track-Farm- Trailer-Lawn
Mi

‘ini lf Cart-

&
Go Cart-Etc,

£ IF BE WERE HER
HE& SAVE WITH US

TTVITITINITIVIVII LT
17

Ben Frankin knew the value of saving money
while still In the earning power period of life,
from 20 to 65 years of a T gives us only

45 years to save wisely and make certain our

money draws interest to help maintati

fort at retirement. Let us help you set up a sav-

ings plan today. Come in and visit with us.

CURREN PAYING FROM

34% to 1%
Dependi Upo Th Terms and

Amount Of The Investment.

.

.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN AssocIATION &a
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to an order render-

ed on August 20, 1973, by the Fourteenth Judicial District

Court for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of Louisiana, in the

matter entitled The Calcasieu National Bank of Lake

Charles Shareholders Trust Agreement, Number 90, 876 on

the docket of that court, Wm. T. Burton and Frank Field,

as Trustees of The Calcasieu National Bank of Lake Charles

Shareholders Trust Agreement, will sell the properties des-

cribed below on the following terms and conditions: (1) by
public sale conducted by Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court,
Fourteenth Judicial District Court, Parish of Calcasieu,

State of Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. on September 25, 1973

Quarter of Section Thirty.
(35), Township Seven (7) South,

Range Three (3) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

$ 150.00

STOCKS

1284 shares - Calcasieu Real Estate

& Oil Company $32, 100. 00

20 shares - Evangeline Securities

Company, Ville Platte,Louisiana.  300.00

2 shares - Jennings Golf Club S 200,00

Forms of submission of bids, complete appraisal of

pg OF

I

f the

aterials.
Bid should be submit-

ted as follows: (1) Separate
bid on each removal and

installation; (2) Combined

bid on all work.

Additional information

may be obtained from

U. W. Dickerson, Super-
intendent, Cameron Parish

School Board.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

Dids

(2) for a minimum sales price equal to the ap-

praised values; (3) with no warranty of title, including no

return of the purchase price in the event of title failure; (4)

by sealed bid substantially in accordance with the form at-

tached as an exhibit to the Order dated August 20; (5) with

each sealed bid containing

a

certified check payable to

&quot; Calcasieu National Bank of Lake Charles Shareholders

Trust Agreement& for ten (10%) per cent of the bid as de-

posit to be retumed to the bidder if the bid is not accepted;

(6) with the balance of the purchase price paid within

twenty-four (24) hours of notification of acceptance of bid;

(7) as a packag or by individual pieces of property, pro-

vided that the sale be made by individual pieces only in

the event that the total price for such individual pieces ex-

ceeds the highest bid for the property as a package; and

( in the event that some but not all of the individual

piece of property are sold, the remaining properties may

then be offered in a subsequent sale under the same condi-

tions.
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Tract Description

Caleasieu Parish, Louisiana

fe ‘An undivided 1/4th interest in and to

the North Half (N1/2) of the Southeast

Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven

(11), Township Ten (10) South, Range
Eleven (11) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana.

Appraisal

fee $
mineral

‘otal

625.00
150. 00

5.

2 An undivided 1/8th interest in the
4

Northeast Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter (NE 1/4 of SW 1/4) of Sec-

tion Twenty -Eight (28), Township
Ten (19) South, Range Nine (9)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

fee $ 2,000.00
mineral 75.00

Total _ 2,075.00
An undivided 1/2 interest in the South-

east Quarter (SE 1/4) of Section Thirty-
Five (35), Township Ten (10) South,

Range Nine (9) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana.

fee $88, 0

mineral .

Total $94, 0

An undivided 1/2 interest in the North-

west Quarter (NW 1/4) of the Southwest

Quarter (S 1/4) of Section Five (5),
Township Eleven (11) South, Range

Eight (8) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana.

3
alga

fee $35, 700.

Quarter (S NE) of Section Thirty-
Five (35); the West Half of the

Northwest Quarter (W 1/2 of NW)
and the Northeast Quarter of the

Northwest Quarter (NE NW) of Sec-

tion Thirty-Six (36); all in Township
Eight (8) South, Range Twelve (12)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

$ 3,450.00
400. 00

00

ee

mineral
Tot

The West Half (W 1/2) of the North-

west Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW NW) of

Section Three (3), Township Eleven

(11) South, Range Thirteen (13)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

fee ¥ 1,000.00
mineral 20 00

Total $ 1 200.

The North Half (N 1/2) of the North-

east Quarter (NE 1/4) of the North-

west Quarter (NW of the Northwest

Quarter (NW) of Section Eleven (11),

Township Ten (10) South, Range .

Thirteen (13) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Es

eetone?
mineral

_

50.00

$

The South Half ( 1/2) of the South-

east Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven (11),
Township Ten (10) South, Range Eleven

(11) West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana,

LESS AND EXCEPT Parcel.14-2, Vin-

ton-Sulphur Highway, sold to the State

of Louisiana, through the Department
of Highways, containing 3.3 acres.

ee $ 4,175.00
mineral 166. 8:

Total _$ 4,341.84
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

8. The South Half of the South Half

( 1/2 of S 1/2) of Section

Thirty-two (32), Township
Twelve (12) South, Range Four-

teen (14) West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana

9. The East Half of the Southeast

Quarter (E 1/2 of SE 1/4) of

Section Thirty-three (33),
Township Seven (7) South,

Rang Five (S) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee $12, 000, 00

mineral 600.00
Total

_

$13; 600.00

The Northwest Quarter of the

Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of

SW 1/4) of Section Twenty-
seven (27), Township Seven (7)

South, Range Five (5) West,

Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana.
3ee

A undivided 1/2 interest in the West,
Half of the Northeast Quarter (W 1/2

of NE i/4) and the North Half of thé.

Northwest Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter (N 1/2 NW SE of Section

Twenty-one (21), Township Ten

(10) South, Range Six (6) West, Jeff-

erson Davis Parish, Louisiana.
fee $16,

mineral
i

Total ‘$3 000.
ROYALTY INTEREST

A .000366 royalty interest in the

}. W. Devilber&#39 20-acre tract,

being the East Half of the North-

east Quarter of Southeast Quarter

of Section Eleven (11), Town-

ship Nine (9) South, Range Four

(4) West, Jefferson Davis Parish,
Louisiania-

A 1/48th royalty interest in the

Zannie Janice lands, being the

Northwest Quarter, N Half

of Southeast Quarter, Southwest

and such title

the properties as the Trustees possess may be obtained from

A. J. Gray, Ill of the law firm of Camp, Carmouche a

Palmer, Carwile & Barsh, Fourth Floor Pioneer Building,

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601, telephone number (3 18)

433.0355. Appraisal reports have also been filed in the

record of the proceedings and bid forms may also be ob-

tained from Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court, Fourteenth

Judicial District Court for the Parish of Caleasieu, State of

Louisiana.
Run: Augi.23, 30, Sept. 13, 20, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 3rd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under

Contract for S. P, 713-33-52 (Contract 2) (Royalt Road

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur

suant to the ceftain contract between the Cameron Paris
Police Jury andJ. B. Talley & Company, Inc. under file

8

Fund) in Ward

no.) 128855.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any person or pe’

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor,

the

TSOns

supplies,

material, etc. in the construction of the said works sho
file said cldim with the Clerk of Court of Cameren Paris
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescrib
bd by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
By

Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 & Sept. 6, 13,20, 1973

ed

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction of a water board of-

fice and fire station for the Hackberry Water Works District

No. 2 will be received by the Board of Commissioners of the

Water Works District No. 2, Cameron Parish, Hackberry,

Louisiana, until 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1973, in

the Hackberry Water Works Office Building, Hackberry,
Louisiana.

The information for bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Con-

tract, Plans and Specifications and Forms of Bid Bond and

Performance bond may be examined at the following:
Hackett & Bailey

Architects-Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana 7060

‘cbtained at the Office of Hackett 6 Bail-Copies may be

ey, located at the above address.

‘The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids,

and to waive any and all informalities.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the

amount of 5% of his bid price.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 90 days after the

actual date of the opening there of.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS of the

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2,
CAMERON PARISH, Hackberry, Louisiana

Jack A. Moore, President

Run: Aug. 23 30 Sept. 6, 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at its office in

Cameron, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M., Monday,
September 10 1973, for

the purchase of the follow-

ing materials and equip-
ment:

‘One (1) ED Listen, Look,
Learn Communication Skills

System, as per attached

list. Title I funds.

All bids must be sub-

mitted sealed to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board
office on or before the

above time and date. En-

velopes containing bids

must be clearly marked

&quot; on EDL Lab&qu Bid

price must be on all items
listed and must include 39

state sales tax. Bid price
shall be F.O.B. Cameron

Parish School Boa office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By:./s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

August 23, 30, Sept. 6,
1973

———

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

A.M., Monday, Septem-
ber 10, 1973 for fumish-

- ing propane to the schools

of Cameron Parish for the
1973-74 session.

Bidder will please mark

on outside of envelope &quot;F

Bid&q
Bids will be opened by

Cameron Parish School Board

in regular session convened

Monday, September 10,
1973, at the Administrative

office in Cameron, Louisi-

a.

‘The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

D

1973

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 7th, 1973,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

formed under the contract

or S. P. No. 713-33-S2

(Contract No. 3) in Ward

5 and 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and 1. H. Bossier,
Inc. under file No. 128914.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot Aug. 23,

20, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,
Oct. 4, 11, 1973

—_——

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M., Monday,
September 10, 1973, for

equipment and materials

for use in Career Educa-
tion Program.

Bids will be opened at

the regular session of the

Cameron Parish School

Board held at the Admini-

strative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, 10:00

A.M., September 10,
1973.

Detailed list of equip-
ment and materials may be
obtained from Cameron Par-

ish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot

Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6, 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

A.M., Monday, Septem-
ber 10, 1973, at the

Cameron Parish School
Board office in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the follow-

ing work:
1. Remove three 10-

ton air conditioning units

from Audri mnasium

and install in South Cam-

eron High School gymna-
sium.

2. Remove two 6-ton
air conditioning units from

Audrey lunchroom and in-

stall in South Cameron

High Field House.
3. Remove two 2 1/2-

ton air conditioning units
from Audrey classrooms
and install in South Cam-

eron High dressing rooms.

Al units must be install-
ed and put in operating con-

dition at new locations.
Bid must be for complete
job, including labor and

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By:-/s/ U, W. Dickeson,
,

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot, Aug. 23,

30, Sept. 6, 1973

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Board of Directors

for the Lower Cameron Hos-

pital Service District op-
erating as South Cameron

Memotial Hospital will re-

ceive bids until 12:00

noon Wednesday, Septem-

ber 19, 1973 for the fol-

lowiny ig:
to furnish necessary la-

bor and materials to erect

two (2) curtain smoke and

fire walls above the ceil-

ing and two (2) sets of

doors and hardware, all
to comply with current
Life Safety Code

For further information
contact K. H. Hopper,
Administrator. All bids

shall state completion
date. The Board of Di-
rectors reserves the right to

accept or reject a and
all bid

ays

un Aug. 30, Sept.

6 13 1978

NOTICE

Seventy-five Cameron

parish citizens have been
summoned in open court.at

the Cameron parish court-

house on Monday moming,
September 24, at 10:00

a.m., to serve as Petit

Juror for the ensuing week

as the court directs. They
are:

Francis Waybern LaBove,

John Thomas, Rt. 2 Box

335, Lake Charles
Daniel Roux, Jr., Cam-

eron

George Willis LeBoeuf,
‘ameron

Lee J. Harrison, Grand
Chenier

Henry J. Dinger, Sr.,
Cameron

Marshall LaFosse, Cam-

ron

ant Kent Domingue,
Hackberry

Arthur Dean Lavergne,
Rt. 2 Box 345, Lake
Charles

James Douglas Welch,
Hackberry

J. B. Constance, Hack-

berry
Robert W. Suchanek,

Hackbeny
Danny Bourg Cameron

John D. Clement, Jr.,
ameron

Richard Wayne Canik,
Rt. Box 12 B, Grand

Chenier:

Gilbert Reed, Cameron

Ronnie Dewey Swire,
Hackberry

Mildredge Broussard,
Lake Charles

Gilford Richard, Rt. 2

Rt. 2, Lake Charles

Ralph J. Thibodeaux,
Ha

Philibert Richard,
‘ameron

Noble Theriot, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles

Charles Hubert Jinks,
J.B. Route, Cameron

Charles Perry, Grand

Chenier
John A. Conner, Crecle
Edward E. Domingue,

Hackberry
Horace P. Mhire, Jr.,

Grand Chenier
Sam Daigle, Rt. 2

Lake Charles

Hackbeny
John Rufus Baccigalopi,
reole

Mayo R. Savoie, Cam-

ron

Malcolm Joseph Mar-

ceaux, Box 25, Cameron
B Elmore, CameronBall J. Pinch, Grand

Chenier
Joseph Andre Giroir, Jr.,

Cameron
Leonard Hughes, Hack-

Warren ©. Trahan,
J.B. Route, Cameron

Carl W. Faulk, Cameron
Defl G. LlaLande, Cam-

eron

Gilbert Landry, Jr.,
Creole

Robert C. Doxey, Cam-

eron

Frank Poole, Rt. 2
Lake Charles

Jerry W. McDonald,

Sa Sih ked Silver, Hackber
Ja L. Roberts, Gra

Chenier
Edmond Lee Richard,

Grand Chenier
Ronnie D. Picou, Cam-

eron

LeRoy J. LaBove, Cam-

eron

John Michael Harper,
Grand Chenier

Donald Billiot, J.B.
Route, Cameron

Eddie Jackson Demary, -

Je., Rt. 2 Box 383B, Lake

Guy Murphy, Jr., Grand
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Abra Conner and friends

Conn mission is to-

&quot; the turtles”’

= Around
the

Capit
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--&quot;Now
is the time for all good m

‘onven-

tion. Especially Gov. Ed-
win Edwards. If, that is, it

is not already too late.

sum u the thinking of

any professional political
observers here, including

some news people; and just
might be at least part of the

feason some convention
delegates have resigned.

‘These observers, includ-
ing this one, can easily un-

derstand the governor re-

luctance even to appear be-
fore the convention which

he himself created. He has

been afraid, correctly, that
he would be accused of

trying to run the show.
He had promised that the

convention would be &quot

go
pledged about the legisla-
ture. But, as each found

‘out, even the most free

body of men need &quot;outsid

leadership.
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ask anyone in lower

Cameron parish who the
&quot;Turfl Man&q is and they
will quickly tell you it is

Abra Conner of East Cre-
ole.

Saving the turtle has

been a labor of love in

‘Comner&# life for seven

years and h is doing his

best to try to keep the
turtle population from be-

coming extinct to marsh

predators.
Conner lives on the

Creole ridges, with a marsh

out in front of his house and

a marsh in Back that gently
slides from the ridge into a

deeper marsh in back.

Conner has been catch-

ing turtles for years for

himself and to give to

friends to prepare some of

the most delicious turtle

dishes to come out of a

Creole kitchen.
Several years he became

concemed over the rapid
decline of the turtle popu-
lation due to the skunks,

possoms,. and other marsh

animals finding the nests

and digging up and eating
the eggs.

Conner began to observe
where the nests were an

about seven years ago he
started robbing them him-

self, beating the predators
m and brought them

home and buried them in

mud in back of his house.

H fashioned mesh wire

over the bed where he had
buried the eggs. This kept

out the marsh animals, but

he found that he started

losing the to fire ants.

H later fashioned, and

is still using a unique bed
for his turtles. He gets 2

John A. Theriot, Creole

Bonner L. Willis III,
Cameron

Clifford Broussard, Rt. 1,
Gueydan

Richard Cormier, Hack-

berry
Richard Larry LaBove,

amneron

William E. Reasoner,
Sr., Hackberry

David Gerald Conner,
Creole

Patrick F, Cheramie,
ameron

‘Allan J Hebert, J.B.
Rt., Cameron

‘adam Swire, Grand

Chenier
Charles Otis Styron, INI,

Creole
Joseph Martin Kershaw,

Hackberry
‘Arthur Seay, Hackberry
Ames Joseph Kershaw,

Hackberry
Brent Paul Cheramie,

Cameron

Raymond $. Badon, Jr.,
j.B. ute, Cameron

Henry C. Tingler, J.B.
Route, Cameron

Walter Crochet, Rt. 1,
Gueydan

ar Dean Demarest,
Rt. 2 Box 355 B Lake

Charles

John A. Lowery, Hack-

ber &quo Richard Sanner,
Hackberry

steel drum and cuts it in

half lengthwise. He then

cuts a square hole in the

top.
H buries his turtle eggs

just below the surface in a

rectangle. Then he covers

them with the half steel

drum, pressing the sides

down into the ground, The

square hole in the top lets
in the sunshine and the steel

drum gives protection from

animals. He keeps down the

ants by spraying all arot

the outside with insecticide.

Conner gathered aroun

500 eggs in about 25 nests

in the marsh, during the

laying season, April 20 to

May 20.

They hatched out this

week and he put them in a

tub and carried them to the

back to release them to

roam around at will and

grow until they are eating
ize.

Of these S00 baby turtles

all but three or four were

the Louisiana Mud turtle.

The others were the Green

eg
Conner, who‘has been

Tetired 5 years from his job
as a foreman for Crain

Bros. of Grand Chenier,
tends a small garden in

back of his home, but his

main interest is keeping a

watchful eye on his turtles

in the marsh.

The turtle will nev

extinct, according to
-.

ner, because he intend

preserve them for poster.

Chairmen to

be named for

‘Little Miss’

Area chairmen for the
&quot;Lit Miss Cameron&qu con-

test of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will
be announced soon, accord-

ing to Mrs. Guthrie Perry,
parish chairman.

The area-chairmen will

be appointed by the local
Homemakers Extension club,

sponsors of the contest.

Each area chairman will

handle the local contests,

judges, dates, permission
slips, publicity, etc.

Each area chairman will

be asked to be present at the

next Cameron paris Home-

makers Extension council
meeting on Sept. 27, at

12:30 p,m. at the Cameron

parish library to discuss the

contest and to receive all
the forms necessary to carry
out the local prpgrams.

Cookbook for do
It had to happen Now.

there a cookbook for the
single person living with a dog
This latest culinary _de
velopment is called Wee Paws
in the Kitchens. Dishes such as

‘Germ ‘Shepher Pie,’’
“Pekinge Duck,” and “‘Poodle
Strudel” are designe to appeal

to the taste buds of both owner

end do while providin
“Rover” with a well-balance:
meal.

NOTICELEGAL

This is to advise that the Gravity Drainage District No. 3,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session convened

on 15th August, 1973, accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under the contract for Project No.
* 1973-01 (Cameron Protection Levee) at Cameron, Cam~

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Gravity Drainage District No. 3 and Guinn Drag-

line Worls, P. O. Box 375, Jennings, La. 70546 under File

No. 133404.
NOTICE 1s HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

B Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the firs publication hereof, in the manner and form as

.

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Gra-

vity Drainage District No. 3, will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

ravity Drainage District No. 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana

BY: /s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary
Run: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11, 18, 1973

“think, and should

Then what is he waiting
for? At least some of
friends think he is just wait-

ing for what tennis fans call

a &quot;bre point& -- that
time at which delegates

themselves, as well as the

public, agree the whole

thing may go down the

drain unless Edwin Edwards
does something in a hurry.

Some of these same

friends fear that Edwards
has already waited too long,
including the delegates ;

who resigned for various

reasons -- perhaps due to

their own fear that any
connection whatsoever with

the convention would be

insist that he has a great
sense of timing, and will

step into the arena just at

the exact time to lead it

in adopting a constitution
which he will be able to

make an all-out effort to

sell to the public.
Only time will tell which

group of friends are correct,
of course. All that fs really
lmown here is that it is im-

ant to the governor to

get a new constitution ap-

proved so he can be re-

- elected -- and be ready to

run, if asked -- for vice

president!
ONCE-A-YEAR SPORT

FORECAST:
To hear them tell it,

. political experts around this

Capitol are also sports ex-

perts, espec about foot-

ball. Al seem to agree on

just one thing about the LSU

season: If the Tigers get by
Colorado Sept. 15, even

with a tie, th have a

great year made. Other-
wise

‘The Bengals should have

an easy time overthe Tex-

as AGM 12-man squad, they
take Rice.

With a little luck, they can

top Florida by at least a

field goal; but it will take

a lot of luck to beat Au-

burn.

Kentucky should be a

near-breather, and C!

Mac should teach Coach
Paul Dietzel of South Caro-

lina another lesson. The

Ole Miss game is 2 toss-

up and the LSU squad has

two weels to recover enough
to take Mississippi State.

‘Alabama? The Bear facts

are that the Tigers will have

to do double-lucky to tie
that TV game. Finally, Tu-

lane fans will forgive all

the past just to tie the LSU

team -- ‘and just might do

that.

P.S,: Re above -- don&#

t!

7th grade has

class election
Delbert Conner was

elected president of the 7th

gtade class of the South
Cameron Elementary

school.
Other officers are: Brian

Theriot, vice president;
Drucilla Cockrell, secre-

tary; Renee Boudreaux,
treasurer; Daniel Savoie,

a field trip and to sell can-

dy and coékies to raise

money for the projects.
The dues.were set at 50¢

per month.

COCKTAIL ~

Make ahead and chill.
cup unsweetened canned

pineapple juice
tablespoon Jemon juic

%4 cup dice pared raw

carro!

1 in ine each
‘Turn all t ingredients into

an electric blender. Cover .con-

tainer and run until blended.
Makes 3 cups. .Stir thoroughly

serving in small juice

“

i
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CHEERLEADERS for the

1973-74 term at South Cam-

| eron High School are pic-

5 tured. From left, top row,

‘Theresa Cheramie and

Vickie Kelley; second row,

Rachel Viator and Doris

Mayne; third row, Norma

Jo Cheramie and Kathy
Doxey; bottom, Terri

Theriot. Sponso of the

cheerleaders is Sondra Mill-

er.

The mocking bird can imitate
at least 3 songs of other types
of birds.

CAMERON NEWS
By NELL COLLIGAN

This is my first experi-
ence writing the column

during a hurricane evacu-

ation, but that&# the only
thing new about it. If you
have evacuated Cameron

the hard work, the anxiety,
all those little decisions,
whether to take nothing,

take necessities, take

everything.
Luckily, there were no

accidents during the evacu-

ation procedure Monday, al-
though a few vehicles had

to be abandoned because of

ordinary mechanical mal-
functions. Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Colligan&# car stopped
|

near BougStyron& in Cre-

ole, and in spite o repeated
efforts by th Styrons, would

not start again.
Joe O&#39; came

along in his Cadillac heaand offered them a ride
to Lake Chatles, a most un
usual way to evacuate. But

they were very grateful for
the ride.

Some folks here at How-

ard Johnson& where we&#39;

staying are: the Norman

Cheramies, the Johnny
Landrys, the Millers, the

Clarks, the Wilman Saltz-

mans, the Colligans, the

Norman McCalls and the

Wayn Sturlese&#39;s.
At the Imperial 400 are

the Tony Cheramies, the

Claude Heberts, the Jerome
Rutherfords, the Sam Le-

Beoufs, Pouchie and Paula

CREOLE CLUB
Mrs. Dallas Mouton,

Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux and

Mrs. George LeBoeuf will

be co-hostesses for the

September meeting of the

Creole Homemakers Exten-
sion Club, Tuesday, Sept.
11, at 7:3 p.m. in the
home of Mr Mouton.

SWEETLAKE CLUB
The Septe meetiof the Sweetlake Home-

maker Extension Clu will
be held Monday, Se 10,
at 7:30 p.m, in the ho:

of Mrs. Joe Fruge. Mrs.

J. D. Fruge will be co-

hostess.

Club Meetings

Clement, the Robert Dox-

eys, the Foster LaFosses and
the C. J. Kiffes.

The Hilaire Heberts and
their daughter, Betty Savoie
are staying with the Spiro
Asaffs. Jimbo and Hilda

Henry are at Hilda&#39 moth-

er& Mrs. Henry Pelloquin.
The Ward Fontenots are

in Jennings at the Hadley
Fontenot&#39;

The majority of the Cam-
eron crowd seemed to be at

Belmont, however. There

were Adnise, Gale and

Charlotte Trosclair, their

men having remained in

Cameron. T-Bolo is direct-

or civil defense operations
there. Also at the Belmont
were the George Kelleys,

the George LeBoeufs, the
entire Lionel Theriot fam-

ily housed in eight rooms;
the Bill LeBoeufs, the Bob-

by Styrons, Yvonne Stev-

ex, the Rupert Doxe the
Alvin Murphys, the

Boullions, Dot Boet
the Baro Boudreauxs.

Also the Brown LeBoeufs,
the Wade Duponts, the Dar-
tell Duponts, the Gord

Willis&# Mrs. Eli Benoit, the

Durphy Vincents, and Butch
Bertrand and his wife, and

the Wallace LaBoves.

‘At the moment I&#3 writ-

ing this, Hurricane Delia is

just off the coast of Galves-

ton, Our main concer is

whether Cameron will es-

cape without damage. On-

ly time will tell.

JAYCEES
There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron Jay-
cees Wednesd Sent1at 7:30 p.m, in the
eron Recreation Cen ac-

cording to Bamey Kome-

gay, president.

KC MEETING
The September meeting

of the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil No. 3014 will be held

t

7 p.m. in the KC Hall in

Creole, according to Darrel

East, Grand Knight.
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Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Babineaux of High Island,

Tex., visited with

Ozite Babineaux Saturd
and Sunday. They also went

to Creole and visited with
the a c Duhon family.

Mr, James Constance
was released from the Sul-

phur hospital last week, and
is in Galveston at the home

of his son, J. L. Constance,
to recuperate.

a Mrs. Morris East

a famil Washintame in Fridayite hi fath Philo E
who ha a stroke and is

patient at St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital. Another son, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond East of
Baton Rouge, also came to

visit Mr. East. They also

visite with relatives in

PLA IT SAFE!
ae

ALWA PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39;r planning for the

future, don&# leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a go foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won&#

come tumbling down! Call today
for detailed information on up-to-

Mr. and Mrs. M. ©.
LaBove are the proud par-
ents of a baby girl, Gieselle

Lynn, bom Aug.

1,

in S

Patrick&#39 Hospital. She

weighed 6 Ib. 10 1/2 oz.

Mr. and Mn. George La-
Bove. Great-grandmother

is Mrs. Mildred Toups.
Congratulations to Mark

Trahan on winning all
around cowboy at the Little
Britches Rodeo held in

Westlake Saturday. He was

presented a saddle.

Hackberry News

By Bobbie Kershaw

Peter White is a patient
in W Cal-Cam Horpitel.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton La-

Bove, Mr and Mrs. Jeffery
Alleman and James, Mrs.

Elea Miller o Hackband Mrs. White,Jo Darryl, Roch of
Lak Charles drove to Beau-

mont recently and bought a

big anniversary cake to

surprise and Mrs.

Charles Gibson on their

28th ‘anniversai
‘Theit son: and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gibson
and Shawna were there to

help celebrate the occa-

sion.

PRUNE AMBROSIA
SPONGECAKE

pkg (12 oz.) pitted prunes
- pt. dairy sour cream

can (13% oz.) or and one-

third cups flaked cos

% cup brown sugar
10inch spongeca store-

bough or package mix

can (11 oz.) mandarin or-

ange segments

Snip % cup prunes (about 15
into quarters; set aside.

{Com sour cream, coconut
and brown sugar and mix he‘ou Stir in snippe pr

ngecake into 3 EEereal one-third of the fillin
between each layer and frost

oc

loke Charle @@ Jenning

*LOWE PRICES

Religion
classes to

begin soon

Wilson J. Montie, director

of the Sacred Heart Catho-
.

lic Church school of religion
announced that classes will

begin Sept. 10, at 3:45

mePe&qu through 6 will
be held at the Sacred Heart

Church; and grades 7 and
,

8 will be held at the Cre-

ole Knights of Columbus
Hall.

Classes will conclude
with Mass at 4:45 p.m.
each Monday and parents
are asked to pick their

children u at the church

at 5:20 p.m.
There will be no reli-

gion classes on Monday,
Sept. 17 due to the Shri

circus.

Holidays for the year will

be the same as for the Cam-

eron Parish school system.
Faculty members for the

elementary grades are:

. Carolyn Bargeman
and Mrs. Roland Primespecial education; Mrs.
Fred Boudreaux, ist wa
Mrs. Robert Landr 2

grade; Mrs. Robert ‘Mo
. Floyd Baccigalopi,

3rd grade; Mrs. Winston

Theriot and Mrs. Larry La-

Cliff My Sth gra
jominguew Mis. Clayt Trahan,

6th grades; Miss Sandra

Miller, 7th grade; Mrs.

ey

|

Cart 8th grade;
Bernard, MissOret Primea Mis

Stella Abrahmsen and Ms.

ay Dimas, church music;
and visual aids and librarian,
Cecil Myers.

Adult study groups will

be conducted by Msgr.
Bernard. A meeting for in-

terested adults will be held

within the month at St.

Rose and Sacred Heart

churches
The hig school depart-

ment will commence its

classes Oct. 1.

Gilfor Richar

die Sund
Gilford Richard, 63, of

Sweetlake died at 11 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 2 at St. Pa-

trick Hosp in Lake

Charles
Richar was a laboratory

supervisor at Cities Service

Co. for 28 years. He was a

native of Creole.
Survivors include hi

ife; th sons,Eldr and Geral Rich
Sweetlake; a daughter,
Mrs. Patsy Crador, Sweet-

Jake; aand five sisters, Mrs.

Charles Boudreaux, Mrs.
William Con Mrs. Wall-

ace LaBove, Mrs. Woodrow

Bertrand and Mr Whitney
Duhon, all of Creole.

|top with Se ealto with 8 whole

orange segments yori un
ready to serve. Makes 8

servings.

Spinac salad
Ever add _garlic-

croutons to a spinac and fresh
mushroom salad? Good!

CLASSI A
LOSE WEIGHT with New

Sh Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&#
Dr Hackberry. (8/30-

P

WANTED
- Duck lease.

Call Jim Cureton at 439-
8000, Lake Charles.
(8/30-9/13c)

New

librar
boo

New books in Cameron

Parish Library include:

FICTION

Charteris, &quot;En the

Saint&qu

Cleary, &quot;Ransom

Danby, &q Single Girl&q

Davis, &quot; Scent of

Apples&

Elliot &qu Bloom

Highway&q
Fraser, &quot; General

Danced at Dawn&q

G armer, &quot;T Woman
From the Glen&q

Goodfield, &quot;Courie to

Peking&q

Green &quot;Cancele Ac-

counts

Humphrey, &quot;Pro Flesh&q

NON:

Olse &quot;S F.Ol-

son&# Wilde Days
&quot; Peoples

ICTION

Handb of Medica Care&q

About Cancer&q - Donated

by American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary Post #364 in

memory of Shirley H.

Crain

Keith, &quot;Sixg The
Standard Reference Book&

= Donated by Richard
Dahlen in memory of

Charles Wayne Vincent, Sr.
Fitch, &quot; Comple

Book of Ho Plants&qu
&quot;S Time,

s Mon Save Your

mith, &quot; Seranne&#3Go Foo & How To Cook
it

McDonald,
Including Col Dish and

Ous Cookin
Battelle, &quot;K

Complete Book on Hair&qu

mnors &quot;Cosmetic
it&

‘Lola Montez&qu
‘The Uncrowned

arlia

Ross, &

Queen& -

tez.

Castelot, &quot;Napo
Berteaut, &quot;Pi
Stuart, &quot;Threa that

Runs so True&qu

LOUISIANA BOOKS

Fountain, &q Closer
Walk&qu =

story

Oliver, &quot;Tidoo - A

story of the Ra Teche
&quot; Orleans&qu

~ A pictori histoory
&quot;Louisiana - A guide to

the state

Jehn,
dants&qu

“Acadian Descen-

Sanders, &quot;Annotate
Abstracts of the Successions

of St. Mary Parish, La.
1972&

Nicholso &quot;Stori of
Dixie

Fortie &q History of
Louisiana&quo

“Light me Ml

Life of Lola Mon- J

a
SINUTABS |

The Pete Fountain

WANTED

Responsible party to

assume payments on like

new Lowrey organ, stored

in your area, just assume

easy-monthly payments.
For more information

write Piano and Organ
Mart, Inc., P.

O.

Box

2307, Morgan Cit La.
70380.

NOTICE

I um not responsible for

anyone& debts but my own.

Jo S. Miller

Creole, La.

Run: Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6

FOR SALE: Home near

DeQuincy. Only 3 miles

out the Fields Hwy. is a3

bedroom home with 7 acres

of land that th owner wants

to sell in a Tt is air-Goaditi outside walls

and ceiling insulate new

dropsiding, double floors

throughout, 3 months old

pump, living room, kitch-

en-dining combination, and

large bath. Call Esther

Terry, Realtor, DeRid463-3408 or R.

L.

(Bill)
Terry, Realtor, Yos-

FOR SALE: Home in Sing-
er, La. Comfortable home

in&#39;t country, only one

mile from the Singer
School, on a good parish
road, Bee Hive Loop. All

three bedrooms are large,
master bedroom 16! x

18 1/2&# Living room, din-

ing mom, kitchen, bath,
hall, 6 closets, large
utility room, storage room,

3 porches, television an-

tenni, air conditioner, new

blinds, carpeted throughout
except the 12& x 24& den.

Located on about one acre

of land, landscaped, fruit

trees, fenced and cross-

fenced with burricane

fence in front yard. Own-

er must sell due to illness

in family. Call Esther Ter-

fry, Realtor, DeRidder,
463-3405 or R. L. (Bill)

Teny, 463-6541.

FOR SALE - Landry&
Cafe in Cameron. Must
sell because of health is45

(8/16 -
S/information,

BEAT THE energy crisis.

25 to 28 miles per gallon.
1970 Voliswagen. Maggs
Good condition. Asking
price, $1000, calS42
8724 after 5:3

Creole. (8/16, 9/6)
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LEROY BOUDREAUX and Burt Vincent of Creole are show
butchering their first catch of the alligator season. The gator is

one of the two 12-foot &quot;biggi the men brought in th first of

the 18 day season.

Alligator hunt

begins in parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

First reports from the alligator hunt-

ers who took to the Cameron marshes

Monday are that they are plentiful and
the catch should be good this year.

The Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
reported that total of 3, 364 tags
have been issued for the 19 day period
which began Monday, Sept. 10 and
will continue through Friday, Sept. 29.

Alligators may be taken only in

Cameron parish south of the Inter-

coastal Canal. The boundaries of the

Vermilion parish hunt are west of Ver-

milion Bay, south of Schooner Bayou
and Old Intracoastal Canal to White

Lake, south and west of White Lake to

the Cameron-Vermilion parish line to

the point where the Old Intercoastal
Canal departs from the western end of

White Lake.
All state, federal and Audubon So-

ciety refuges within this area will re-

main closed.
An estimated 75, 000 alligators are

present in this area outside of the re-

fuges. No more than 8 percent of this

population my be taken during the
‘season,

Alligators may be taken only dur-

ing the daylight hours, between 6
and sunset. Skins processed con-

trary to the specific requirements of
the Commission will be considered
illegal.

This year the hunter must leave
four top buttons on the head on the
left side. Last year the right front foot
had

t9

be dressed out.

These special instructions were is-
sued to holders of alligator hunting li-

censes shortly before the opening of
the season. This was to deter the tak-

in of alligators before the season

started.

An alligator hunter must have a

valid commercial alligator hunter li-

cense to take, transport, or sell alli-

gators or their skins.
The fee for the license is $25 per

year and is non-transferable.
All alligator skins taken during the

experimental alligator season will be
checked and a second tag fixed by

personnel of the La. Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission at the head-

quarters of Rockefeller Refuge on

Grand Chenier on Oct. 1, 2, 3. Any
skin not processed by this validation

system on one of these dates will be
considered to be illegal.

The holders of alligator hunting
licenses must bring their skins to

Rockefeller Refuge for validation on

one of these three dates between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

STATUS OF ROAD

PROJECTS GIVEN
Numerous road and bridge projects

were discussed at the Cameron police
jury meeting Tuesday, with work to

start on a number of them in the near

future.

Rep. Conway LeBleu, who met

with the jury announced the status of
the following projects:

*A contract will be let in October
for the construction of the new high
level bridge to replace the Gibbstown

pontoon bridge north of Creole. This
is a part of the state&#3 hurricane evac-

uation program and a similar bridge
at Ellender&#39; crossing north of Hack-

berry already is under construction.

*A contract for resurfacing Cam-
eron&#3 main street will be let next

March. LeBleu said he would ask the

highway department to raise the level
of the street at the same time so as

to eliminate flooding during high tides,
such as experienced during Delia,

*A contract to replace the old one

way draw bridge over Kelson Bayou at

Hackberry will be let next spring.
*At the suggestion of the Cameron

Lions Club, LeBleu said he was trying
to get a new road built from behind
the courthouse either to the Methodist
Church street or the Beach Road to

provide a higher altemate route during
flooded conditions.

*Rep. LeBleu said he’plans to meet

with the state highway director to see

what can be done about Hwy. 82 which
was washed out between Holly Beach

HACKBER

VOLUNTEER
&

PRE DEpT.

It has been announced by Gerald
Landry, Hackberry Volunteer Fire
Dept. Chief, that the department has
donated a fully equipped rescue unit

to the newly organized Holly Beach

Area Volunteer Fire Dept.

:

Resc uni

and Johnson Bayou.
H said $1 million had been pro-

vided for relocating this road, but
that the highway department now felt
that a rock seawall along the present
road might be :nore feasible.

LeBleu ask the jury to put up funds

to help resurface the East Creole road.
H said that about seven miles of this
road was torn up when dump trucks

were working on the Chenier Perdue
road. The jury asked its engineer to

get an estimate on the cost of the

work,

New truck here
Ray Burleigh, Cameron Fire Chief,

announced that the new fire truck has

arrived back in Cameron at the local

fire station.
It had been evacuated to Lake

Charles during the hurricane evacu-

ation and was housed at the Central

Fire Station.
=

Burleigh said that he wants to ex-

tend his thanls and that of the Cam-

eron Volunteer Fire Department to

Lake Charles Fire Chief Louis Mosca

and the firemen at the Central Fire

Station who looked after the equip-
ment for the local group.

Burleigh said that when the local

firemen went to pick up the fire tuck

the Lake Charles firemen had washed

and polished it for the retum trip
home.

son as

t donated
It is with this donation that Mr.

Landry and the entire Hackberry
Volunteer Fire Dept. wishes the best

of luck and success to the new group
and welcomes them as a new public
service in Cameron Parish.

Causewa toll
The Cameron police jury Tuesday

voted to recommend t its parmer in

the ownership of the Sabine Lake
causeway bridge that tolls on the

causeway to be removed during an

emergency evicuation of the parish
and that tolls be charged only one

way at other times.
If the Jefferson County commis-

sioners court, co-owners with Cam-
eron. Parish of the causeway, agree to

these two proposals they will be put
into effect in the near future.

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

and Jim Simpson, causeway manager,
6 Port Arthur, both appeared before

the ju to recommend the removal of

tolls during evacuations.

_LeBle said it seemed a little un-

fair to charge residents of the parish
a toll when they were fleeing from a

storm.

Simpso said that collection of tolls
during an evacuation was somewhat of
a problem any way since many of the
People left hurriedly without change,
and the collection of tolls slowed down

the traffic.
He estimated that ‘elimination of

the tolls during an emergency would
only cost the bridge owners about $200.

Police jurors agreed that tolls
should be eliminated and adopted a

resolution, which they asked Jefferson®
County to concur in, providing for
free tolls during an evacuation and for

22904:

u niversit:
79802

=

action taken
12 hours after Civil Defense had said

residents could return to the parish.
This would allow residents to return

without paying tolls also.
The jurors, also noting that the

bonds have been paid off on the cause-

way and that a $100, 000 surplus has

been built up in the operating fund,
agreed that the toll charge be reduced.

At Simpson& suggestion, the jurors
agreed to do this, provided Jefferson
County concurs, by eliminating the

tolls in one direction only. This would
have the effect of reducing the toll in
half for persons making a round trip
on the causeway.

Simpson said this method would

enable bridge tenders to collect tolls

Cameron
Pilot

17TH YEAR - NO. 2 CAMERON, LA,

HEAVY WAVES spawned by Tropical Storm Delia smashed a

retaining wall and broke Louisiana 82 to pieces in areas west of

Holly Beach. The special wall was built in 1971 by engineers
brought in from Holland and was designed to allow water to cir-

culate through holes in the building blocks. The blocks - each

shaped like a cog with a hole in the center - have been torn apart
for seyeral hundred feet, forcing the Department of Highways

to close the road. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Storm problems

talked by jurors
Problems associated with Tropical

Storm Delia which threatened Cam-
eron parish recently were discussed by

the police jury Tuesday.
Civil Defense Director Roland J.

Trosclair, Jr., told the jurors that
the CD need about seven more mo-

bile or portable radios for use during
emergencies. He estimated the cost

at $1000 to $1400 per unit.
The jury agreed to buy the equip-

ment.

The jury also declared the parish a

disaster area because of the flooding
from Delia. This will permit residents

to secure SBA disaster loans and also
enable the parish to get federal aid in
rebuilding dlamaged roads.

arish Engineer George Bailey re-

ported that he had surveyed parish
roads by helicopter and that a num-
ber of them were under water. He
said that the Rutherford Beach road
had been the worst hit. He said that
damages parishwide might run $40, -

000 or more.

Police Jury President Lyle Crain
said that the water was still rising and

Fisherman is

drowned here
The body of Willie Tenner, a fish-

erman for the Louisiana Menhaden Co.,
was found floating in the ship channel
at 6:30 a.m. Monday.

Tenner, who was from Lo Angeles,
Calif., had reportedly fallen off a boat

Friday and drowned.
he body was recovered by Deputy

Burnell Nunez of the Cameron sheriff&#39
department. Dep Allen Hinton
conducted the investigation.

that the damages might not be over.

Jury Treasurer Gamer Nunez report-
ed that the East Cameron Port and

Harbor District had received $61, 000
federal assistance for dredging out

the Mermentau channel caused by
floods last year.

Jury Secretary Jerry Jones said he
had been advised by the Port of Lake
Charles that there was no charges for
Cameron boats to dock there during
storm emergencies. He said that sev-

eral boat owners had received bills for

mooring, but these bills had come

from a mooring company. He said
the qwners were not obligated to pay
these bills, since the Port had made
no charge.

Children to

collect funds
The prince and princess contest for

the 1974 Bazaar of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron
is now open to any child in Cameron
Parish between the ages of 10 and 13
years of age.

The contest ends Oct. 14, accord-
ing to contest chairman, Mm. Francis
Guilbeau, Jr., and-co-chairman, Toni
Beth Cheramie.

The girl and boy wh raise the
largest sum of money by Oct. 14 for
the church pews will be crowned at

|Special ceremonies during the bazaar.
Contestants may accept donations

for the church from friends and rela-
tives and will be allowed to raffle
various articles. However, before ac-

cepting any dondtions, a responsible
adult must register the child with the
contest chairman.
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in one lane only, speeding up the

traffic and reducing operating costs.

It was pointed out that if the toll

was eliminated going from Cameron

parish to Jefferson county, this would

also solve the evacuation problem.
Simpson also said he needed a radio

at the bridge with which the bridge
tenders could communicate with the

Cameron sheriff department and ci-

vil defense. He said this would aid

during an emergency and also would
enable the sheriff to have the bridge

opened in case he was pursuring
someone who had committed a

crime.

The jury said it would ask the

sheriff to try to put a radio at the

bridge.

Tarp to pla
Lak Arthur
Although they outplayed the West-

lake Rams for 3 1/2 quarters last Fri-
day, the South Cameron Tai

came out on the short end of a 7-6

score.

The Tarpons dominated the game
otherside rolling up 205 yards to West-

lake&#3 60.

Jody McCall kicked two field goals
to eam the Tarps! 6 points.

The Tarpons will be on the road

again this Friday, playing Lake Arthur
there.

Schoo slaughter

houses suggeste
The establishment of slaughter .

houses and canning centers at one or

two Cameron parish schools was pro-
posed at the Cameron police jury
meeting Tuesday.

p. Conway LeBleu, who came

up with the idea, said that during
recent months two commercial slaugh-

ter houses have been closed in the
parish because they were unable to

meet new stiff government health
regulations.

H said this had left parish resi-
dents with no one to butcher animals

“for them, unless they go to Lake
‘harles.

LeBleu said he had learned that
there are 73 community canning
centers and slaughter houses operated

in conjunction with vocational agri-
culture or home economic depart-
ments in high schools, mostly in
north Louisiana.

H said that the state department
of education would contribute $2200
a year toward such operations in

Cameron parish.
LeBleu proposed that the police

Jury and the school board beth make
funds available to create such facili-
ties in the parish. He said that revenue

sharing funds could b used for this

purpose.
Hackberry Juror C. A. Riggs, who

was enthusiastic about the idea, said
he knew of one school in another part
of the state that had such facilities and
that it was working well. He said the

Hackberry agriculture teacher had ex-

pressed interest in the idea.
It was pointed out that such facili-

ties could provide training for students
in meat cutting, canning, etc. and al-
so provide a public service by slaugh-
tering and cutting up meat for parish
residents on a fee basis.

Riggs suggested that the police jury
and school board each pledge $5000
for the project and that two facilities
be considred for the parish.

he jury agreed to discuss the idea
with the school board.

Two more fires Festival votes

Ray Burleigh, chief of Cameron&#39
volunteer fire department, said the
department had two more fires last
week.

Sunday at 2:30 p.m. a building
about 1/4 mile east of Cameron Ele-
mentary School, owned by F. 0.
Theriot, caught on fire from the
stove. The building formerly housed

the Golden Chevrolet Co. and is pre-
sently rented by the Gulf Coast Chem-
ical Co. of Abbeville.

Fifteen volunteer firemen fought
the blaze that caused around $1500
damage, none of it covered by in-
sukance,

Monday at 3 p.m.

a

fire started at
the Continental Oil Refinery at Grand

Chenier.

Burleigh said the probable cause

was from an electric motor. Exten-
sive damage was done, th total cost
was not determined

Burleigh said that eight firemen
responded to the call. The other fire -

men remained in Cameron to stand by
in case of a fire inside th fire district.

The Lake Charles fire department
had been alerted to the fire but did
not come when the local fire depart-
ment held th fire under control.

Burleigh said that a fee of $35 plus
chemicals used is charged to all fires

outside th fire district that the local
fire department responds to.

Telethon cut

short by Delia
Because of the evacuation of Cam-

eron du to tropical storm Nelia,
work in the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dy-
strophy Telethon was cut short Mon-

day, Sept. 3, However, pledges of

$668 were made by area residents and

donations are still coming in.
y Kornegay& office was used

by South Cameron Jaycees as head-

quarters for the telethon project.
Working from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight
Sunday and from 6 a.m. evacu-

ation time at 2 p.m. Monday were

Jaycees Orrie Canik, Ruben Morales,
Wamer D. Daigle, Wayne Kershaw,

Ray Stevens, Kyle Howard and Curtis

Thibodeaux.
‘Other workers who helped were

Carla Richard, “Brenda Daigle, Char-
lene LaBove, Karen Howard. Helping
to distribute the canisters to business

laces were Scouts Tim and Kevin
Eontig $73. 33 was realized from the

canisters.

to be counted

Miss Patsy Granger, chairman of
the ballot committee of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival, said the

|

ballots for choosing the industry the
1974 Festival will honor will be
counted Monday, Sept. 17 at 4:30

am.

Directors of the Festival are each

balloting on the industry.
Several industries have already

been honored by past festivals and
from each industry the king to reign
over the festival is chosen.

Industries honored in the past have
been the menhaden, cattle, oil and

shrimp.

Rice contest

set Saturday
The annual Cameron parish 4-H

rice cookery demonstration contest
will be held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,

Sept. 15 at Grand Lake High School.
Junior and Senior contests will be

held. The Senior winner will repre-
sent the parish at the International
Rice Festival in the district contests.

lake Homemakers Extension Club, is
in charg of the contest, according
to Miss Patsy Granger, Cameron Home

Demonstration Agent.

New coach to

be welcomed

Betty Nunez, Hackberry Athletic
Association president, announced

there will be a meeting of the asso-

ciation Thursday, Sept. 13 at 7:30

p- tm. in the school cafeteria.
Everyone is invited to attend and

meet the new basketball coach, Al-
bay Hanks.

Way of raising funds for the asso-

ciation will be discussed.

Correction
The Aug. 30 issue of the

Pilot carried a picture and
article of the wedding of

Diane Felter and Dennis
Ray Roah.

‘The groom&# name was

misspelled and should have
been Raab.

t
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Alligator
bill due

Legislation to allow more

state control over the future

of the Louisiana alligator
could come up for final ac-

tion in the House of Rep-
resentatives as early as

September, according to

Rep. John B. Breaux, D-

Ta.

Breaux, whose amend-

ment to the bill would re-

quire the Department of the
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SELL TOYS ‘rosclais

‘Als participating from Hackberry
were Julie and Steve Trahan, Scott

and Kathy Kyle and Todd and Tim

fttle.

RICKY WAYNE GUIDRY of Sweet-
lake displays a plaque he received af-

ter being named Outstanding Sopho-
more in Agriculture, Economics and

Business at LSU this semester. He
~

also has been elected as president of
the Agri-Economics Club.

‘Clothes

important
&

°

tion of the United States. They mea two-by-four furring strips can .razzo- sealer will hel pre- a
account for 25 per cent of all cup shre cheese

b

used. However, the use of vent recurre of the pro
f

Money spent on women’s cloth- envelope (%-07 gravy mix th lattec will give more space lem.

to TeeNs

—

ate secessories curating Me tpiaton itso aie toe
Girls chec the style of a gar- * blanket type insulation with

If you have

a

teen-ager in the

family, then you are aware of

the importance clothes play in

his or her life.
Because they&#3 teen-agers,

they have special problems.
Adolescence is a time of great
physical and emotional change.
‘These chan|

strong interests in clothes and

grooming develop.

agers. As outlandish as

Mothers an other teen-agers
have the greatest influence on

fashion is the primary concern

of teen-age buyers. Durability
and quality are of less impor-
tance to them.

Teen-age girls comprise
about 12 per cent of the popula

ment first. Second, they check
the size and last, the price.
Only one in five teen- girls
will check the color of a gar-

these months. It is advisable to

sho early in summer and

early in winter for clothing. I
vise

what someone else is wearing
and copying them.

‘Be o Lif publiEach generation has its own often ad teen-agers to set a Vitamin C? It
can clean my front concrete or face. A sp

:

cannot be stored from’ one t

A

special penetrating ter-
.‘stat symbol among the teen- style rather than waiting to see

another, you know so you mu Slate steps. They hav a coat- razzo sealer should be used. It
B

THE BEST O LIFE.
Editor: David E. Scherman.

302 pages, illustrated. Re-
tail price: $19.95.

Before television trans-

LIFE BOOKS.

Although LIFE often

carried in-depth reports on

various topics, it was con-

ceived primarily as, and

pages of LIFE. History and
those who made it are in-

cluded, as are people who
were forgotten the wee:

after their likenesses ap-

The bill was reported to

the House by the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Com-

mittee of which Breaux is

a member. H also said he
had been working closely
with the Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Department in

formulating the Breaux
amendment to the bill,

which was aimed at pro-
tecting the rights of Lou-

isiana alligator hunters and

making certain that ade-

quate management programs
for alligators would be

maintained.
‘The bill also would pro-

vide for federal funding of

two-thirds of the total cost

of an individual state pro-

gtam involving endangered
.and threatened species.

Limited legislation on

endangere species first was

passed in 1966 and followed

by further legislation in 19-

69. Subsecquet action was

& GIFTS PARTY PLAN -

Work now ‘til Christmas.

Highest Commissions. Call
or write SANTA&#3 Parties,
Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone

(203) 673-3455. ALSO
BOOKING PARTIES.

of land, landscaped, fruit

trees, fenced and cross-

fenced with hurricane

fence in front yard. Own-

er must sell due to illness

in family. Call Esther Ter-

ry, Realtor, DeRidder,
463-3408 or R. L. (Bill)
Temy, 463-6541. -

HERE’S HOW,

Insulation avoids

paneling moisture
By GENE GARY

Copley News Service

Q. W are in the process of

buying a new home, but want to

refinish the family room our-

ways. Salt is a well-tried solu-
tion. You can use rock salt,
granula salt or one of the com-

mercial sodium mixtures

available at garden supply
stores. Sprea the dry salt over

Now

Ray

selves. We want to put wood : ae
ee

needed to provide greater

_

paneling on the walls and wish G2 Pavi o mi with wa
‘flex{bility in meeting the to kn what to use for the Uurst aaua under vatee o protecti gnc studding either one-by-two Fious brand names also can

Sies, Breaux said.
inch or two-by-four inch furring prayed on the area in a mix- te

Chick - ham
bak is

quick dish.
CHICK-HAM BAKE

a co (5-0z.; boned chicken,

cup croutons
¥ cup finely, chopped celery
% cup mayonnaise

can (12 0z.) pork luncheon

croutons, celery, and mayon-
naise. Cut luncheon meat into
to 6 slices; arrange in shallow
baking dish. Spread with
chicken mixture and sprinkle
with cheése. Bake at 40 deg
for 15 ministes. Prepare gravy
mix as directed. on envelope
Serve over Chick-Ham Bake. 4

‘to 6 servings.

Vitamin C
Do you get your -

requirement of

get your Vitamin-C every day:
Tomatoes, cantaloupe straw-

berries, raw cabbage and turnir
gree as well as citrus fruits
and juices are goo sources 0

Vitamin C, according to the U

strips against concrete blocks.
We know yo can use either but
which would hold better, and
should we use insulation? —

Mrs. Jerome C.

A In putting wood panel
over concrete block, insulation

should be used. It not only will

kee your room warmer in the
winter and cooler in the sum-

mer, but it should eliminate

any moisture problem which
often happens in putting panel-
ing over concrete surfaces. As

you say, either one-by-two or

vapor barrier, place the bar-
rier toward the inside, next to
the paneling. If prefinished
panelin is not used, be sure to

put a sealer on the back side
and edge of the paneling be-
fore installation. Detailed in-
structions for paneling installa-

tions are available at building
supply stores which handle the
product.

Q. I would like to know how I

ing of green, something like

mildew, and it does not wash

off. Please tell me if there is

any household detergent I can

use on the steps or any other

M.

ture with water. Both of these
methods will kill vegetation, so

be careful in their use. Coppe
sulfate, also called bluestone or

blu vitriol, can be used with a

ling minimum chance of harming
adjoining grass or garden

plants. The latter is available
in crystal or powdered form.
The powdered product is easier
to use. Mix one pound of copper
sulfate in 20 gallons of water.
After cleaning the steps and

letting them get thoroughly
dry, the application of a ter-

Lam interested in how to

kee the floor in our breezewa
in good condition. Th floor is
one of those mixed colored
stones. This is something new
to us. Could it be waxed or
should we use a coating of shel-
lac Thank you for any sugges-
tions, — L. T.R.

A. From the description, I
surmise you have a terrazzo

floo in your breezeway. Shel-
lac is not suitable for this sur-

is availabl at paint stores and
building supply dealers. To
clean, use powdere cleansers,
neutral soap or synthetic deter-

gents. Do not use solvent typeoaBS NE
ce)

f d th Id int ained, ictorial peared. The material isnot &lt; ‘
cleaner. — Mrs. M.B. cleaners or oil mops. An exteri-

what teenage wear. Both te items youdon’t wear glo villag LI phot maga LIF hir and arranged chronologically
8: Department of Agriculture, of moss or algae oF type of wax may be used af-

boy and girls want the up-to- or can’t wear. Make a list of graphers were providing helped develop some of the

_

but divided into topics,

&quot;Se

CGT

ig

can te removed in several. ‘er the floor ic sealed.
the-minute look. Therefore, what items you need. peels into remote places,

|

mest acclaimed photograph-_ among them The Moment by th Germany navy in
~

AR

PeLLLItiTiii it terie ete ceLLLnia
Fy cae

Your Complete
Auto Center

We have everythin

glimpses of how extraor-
-¢ ary and ordinary people

ed. In its 36 years of

publication the magazine
recorded major news events

and minor incidents that
amused or illuminated. Its

photo essays spanned time

and geography; its cameras

explored the arts and

‘sciences and almost every-
thing in between. From its
1, 864 issues, more than
700 photographs have been

collected in THE BEST OF

ers of its era. Its alumni
include such photojournalis-

tic luminaries as Gordon

Parks, Alfred Eisenstacdt,
Margaret Bourke-White,
Eliot Elisofon, Larry Bur-

rows, Robert Copa, David

Douglas Duncan and Carl

Mydans.
The criteria in selecting

photographs for THE BEST
OF LIFE was not to make a

pictorial history of its

time. Rather it was to se-

lect the best photographs

Preserved, The Soldiers,
The Entertainers, The Land,
The Athletes, The Leaders,
‘Th Black Cause, The Fad-

ists,, Far Out Fashion and
Fun Out of LIFE,

The editor of THE BEST
OF LIFE, Dvid E. Scher-

an, was on th staff of
LIFE when its first issue and
when its last issue were pub-
lished, and the only staff
member. who had served

both as a photographer and
as a senior editor. He was

1941 but released prior to
Pearl Harbor, after which

he served as LIFE war cor-

tespondent for five years
in Europe, publishing two

books, &quot;Lite England&
and &quot; First of the Ma-
ny,& a history of the Eighth
U. S. Air Force. After the
war he publishe &quot;Lit

America&quot; and &quot;Amer
‘The Land and Its Writers.&quot;
He was movie editor,
&quot;Clos editor and, for
the past 10 years, Book Edi-
tor and LIFE Reviews editor.

Announcing
GRAND OPENING .

SEPT. 15-18
DOO PRIZES and GIFTS FO EVERYONE

Or aeESOA ie

necessary for the

Home, Garden & Auto

West Aut
Pho P 5-536

CAMERO LOUISIAN 70631
POTETLTUT TTT TTT TTT TT

sunk at sea and held prison-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Warning: No alcoholic beverages per-

LIFE, published by TIME- _that had appeared in the GOSPEL
BOO and GIF CENTE

1405 GREEN AVE. - ORANGE (BRANCH) 77630

WE CARR COMPLETE LINE O

ZONDERVAN BOOK & BIBLES

“MAIL ORDERS - WRITE FOR CATALOG

&gt; 5:30 Mon.-Fri. 883-9228 |

00 Saturda

Hay’s Western Store
Hwy 397 (Old Swift Plant Road)

Charles

Your Western and Rodeo Headquarters

*Name Brand saddles and boots
*Pioneer Dress Jackets

*Lee and Wrangler Jeans
¥Saddle Repair Trailer Covers

Open 8 a.m. till 5:30 p.m,
Mon. - Sat.

mitted on premises. Violators will be

prosecuted. By order of Ivy J. Ellender,

chairman of the board of commissioners,

PLTOTTT ITT TT TITTLE TTT TTT TTT TT

SLUT LLL!

Hackberry Recreation District.
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PICTURED HERE is the shell of the Gulf Coast Supply building fol- TOP ‘saiGanwar.- 10189: 08
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lowing a fire last week during the evacuation for the storm Delia.
~ 11:05 Grand lake School -S

Wilford Ogea - 11:15 - Tuesd Sept. 18 Oct. 2, ULAND GUIDRY, Assoc. County Agent. and Gerald Mouton and Rody
& e e 11:30 it Zz ,Novs 13: Dec- Broussard are shown o their trip to Florida.wo tires investigate ere Big Lake Tabernacle -

— Time ~

9:18

- 2pm.

11:35 - 11:50
, Serr ms Homey :
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Vincent Compton - 11:55 Sept 1
Oct.

3 17, 3 h e

Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleigh Sheriff Claude Eagleson-and Deputies 3.08 Nov. 14, 28, Dec. 12: Loca yout s go to Flori a
said that a State Fire Marshall was Peter Constance’ an Freeman Turner. ene staket=s1gva0ss ‘Catholic Church - 8:30 -

called in Wednesday of last week to He svid that during th height
|

12340 BOR big
i

investigate the fire Tuesday night at the fire, when more help was neede Tarala-Saveis 2 12:50&#39 ‘ost Office - -

(

Gulf Coast Supply in Cameron which three inmates of the Camer Me Peggy Myers - 1:05 -

‘ jetdina Boudreaux -

ee easMout an Bog ces por Nia edesa suepl ct
-

caused around $150, 000 damage to John A. Trahan, Jr., Hubert Richar 120 =
‘a

Ch

a ana,

a the building and contents. Arson is ‘and Kenneth Dolmage volunteere Hasan PRECHE TR USO.e ‘Thom as Duhon - 9:40 - se Louisia 4- Club members, spon the tri fo th demons:

suspected in the fire. their services and helped during th ‘
9:55,

ees ve winn contests at 4-H ne ponie pe -ouisiana Agricul-

Burleigh said that due to the hard 5 hour fight to try to save the build-
Charles Precht - 155- Sout Came Elem. -

Shest Cour Hiisum Sithav tural Qviat Aascel Siework of the few volunteers that were ing.
-

2:15 ROE

L Hl 5

esi i

available they managed to contain ‘The old fire truck was used since
South Caruesoa High Floyd Baccigalopi - 1:30 weat Pensa BasFla Six Testis ati Cont ‘i ath fire within the one building, thus the new tru h be evacu to

Scltool - Wedueday, Sept. = ee i
Siete eee ee win WS ames ae te

eventing what could have been
«

the Central Fire Station in L
.

‘Oct. 10 24, Nov. 7, johnson Bayou - Thurs-
n r

a

a
ina fire: ee

Charles. However, one fire truck is pein day, Sept. 20, Oct. 4, 18, iR o wa sta winn in the Insect Stati Fo Picke the old se
Burleigh said that extinguishing the always left in Cameron for just such

Grand Chenier - Thurs- Nov. 1, 15, 29, Dec. 13,
Meiiben Gt a ee

tea ai Sine oes Saar eet a

fire was very dangerous because of in emergency as this. day, Sept. 13, 27, Oct.
273

steation teatime “are Ren wis ccl and cducccion tater
i the acids, transmission fuels, plastics Fire Cie Burle sa th arson,

11 28, Nov. 8, Dec. 6, Jo Frer = o 9:20
and Paula Sofleau of Evang B &quot;Ad who: secon pani thé clube

that cause poisonous fumes and the is suspected in the fire, which was
ao choo] - = oiled e

=

ow
shot gun shells that were exploding. only partially covered by insurance

Post Office - 9 - 9:51 Jerry Schaller - 12:10 -

ish, Lyn Meadows and Joanie Hathorn members included John D. Roy, As-

at Burleigh praised the work of volun-

teer firemen Calise Dupont, Helier
In fact, Burleigh said, Carl Faulk,

owner of the building and contents,
had only enough insurance to take

The fall bookmobile
schedule of the Cameron

parish library has been an-

nounced as follows:

Hackberry School -

)

Carl McCall - 10 - 10:10

School - 10:15 - 11:45
Hebert, Floyd Saltzman, Roland J
Troselair, Sing and Michael Faulk,

Now Under New Management

Thibeaux’s
Shell Station

IN CREOLE

(Formerly Creole Shell Station)

Raymond Thibeaux, Owner

Hours: Monday thru Saturday

care of only a small portion of the

Joss

The blaze was discovered

at 1:15 a.m. Wednesday
and Burleigh said that Faulk&#
beach camp bumed down

Sunday moming, 2

1:15 a.m. Arson is also

suspected in that fire.

Faulk&#39; cabin was locat-

ed on Broussard&#3 Beach in

gameron

St. Eugene Church -

12:18 - 12:25

‘Angeline Mhire - 12:35
- 12:45

Tom McCall - 1:05 -

1:25

Baptist Church - 1:35 -

1:45
“Dian McCall - 1:50 - 2

Leonard Little - 2:15 -

2:25

my business for

THANK YOU
I would like to express my ap-

preciation and thanks to each of

my customers who have patronized

years. I hope that I can serve you

the last three

Hackberry - Monday,
Sept. 17, Oct. 1 15 29,

= 9:2

Rigg& Store - 9:30 -

:40

12:
Robert Billiot - 12:25 -

1255

Mason Istre&#39; Store - 1:35
- 1:45

Lowery-Klondike - Fri-

day, Sept. 14, Oct. 19,
Nov. 16, Dec. 14:

Lacassine Refuge - 10 -

10:20

Ernest Myers ~ 10:25 -

10:45
“May Cain - 11:45 -

12:15

Teal season
J. Burton Angelle, Di-

rector of the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commis-
sion, reminded hunters that

the opening of the 1973

September Teal Season in

Louisiana is on Saturday,

of East Baton Rouge Parish and Gerald
Mouton and Rody Broussard of Cam-
eron Parish. Also making the trip was
Barth Cox of St. James Parish, winner

in Insect Identification.
Niagara Chemica Co., a division ~

of the FMC Corporation of Middle-

Robbie Seay
Robbie Seay, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Oran Seay of Hackberry, and a

member of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H
Club, was named state winner in Girls

Achievement and will receive an ex-

pemse paid trip to National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago. She was selected
on the basis of her overall achieve-
ment in 4-H Club work.

Robbie has been a member of the
Hackberry 4-H Club for six years and
has completed 83 projects and activi-

x

7
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sociate County Agent of East Baton
Roug Parish, Uland Guidry, Associate
County Agent of Cameron Parish, and
Mrs. Sharon Adams, Associate Home

Demonstration Agent of Evangeline
atish, and E. A. Cancienne, Ento-

mologist with the LSU Cooperative Ex-
tension Service.

state winner

Ann Granger and Uland Guidry, and
local leaders, Mrs. Dorothy O&#39;
and Robert Henry.

Robbie is enrolled in most of the
home economics and agricultural pro-
jects. Besides helping out at home by
assisting with all duties necessary to

run a household, she has leased a 20
acre pasture, which she manages with

helpful conservation practices, and
has formed a partnership with her sis-

ters, J and Tammy, in a registered
ties, She has held every office in the black angus herd.

solu- 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
as weil indthe:future: se a een o club and currently serves as president. She has had a Grand Champion

ait Sere 20 oad wotated S is working under the supervision heifer fou times with these animals.
rom

_

, of Cameron Parish 4-H Agents, Pats Sh also has a substantial herd started

om
Sunday

-

6 a.m, to 12 noon Tommy& Barber Shop

|

scheator w duri :

ed
of grade cattle which she accumulat-

Tomm :
ed by purchasing two-day-old dairypl Phone 542-4946 y Nunez wi no b in ele fo Aid k d calves and raising them on

a

bottle.

. fom alle ee wd aske They are now at the producing stagevate
- and she hopes they will help pay her

nium w aly and 8 possession with

th expenses through collegesnl blue and green-winged W
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o g that &quot;identification will which led to violent seizureslable
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be very important&q and and extensive paralysis.orm. o + recommended the use of His parents have ex- CAMERON PARISH PILOTasier
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e waterfowl identification hausted all financial re-

pper
. pamphlets which are avail-
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sources toward a cure even
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and °
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A Checki 8 The editor of this 2625 Calder, Beaug new ° Tex. 777Qf&#39; depository
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( you need to convert from butane toed or *
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propane, we have the tanks that you will
shel- 5 ° willing tolend you
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Wismer fund. need.
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is Copy 0 8 Duke, ivice presi o Kis a full line of refrigerators, freezers,
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as Appliance Compcay
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ish —- there is one near you. if you prefer, you can do your banking by “A He’s an expert newsman ‘ prayers and con-

g ter- EE mail with postage paid envelopes furnished by the bank.
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with ace to many tetbut os be greatly 1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-4051

eat |

eo a news sources and a good spbreciatedy
s o

ie i But hepaper of his own, B
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isers, 2. GOOD BOOKKEEPING -- When yo pay your bills by check, not only is it Monitor&#39; worldwidey pay y ‘y
-det ee: convenient, but you also have an undisputable record of payment. Also, ° a coverage and commen- i

ee : keeping track of your income tax records is much simpler with a check- tary on-events.)
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ing account
;

- Apart from 2,711 editors,
:

thers are 20,000 educa-

°
tors and students, 82,000 SPECIAL

= 3. SAFETY -- Each&#39;checkin account is insured up to $20, 000 by the.Federal businessmen 60s U.S.
:

Senators and Congress- -

men, 3 Supreme Court

Justices who read the

Monitor. Why should

they know more of what&#3

going on, and why,
than you do?

For less than 11 a day,
you can get your own

special insight into the

news. Everyday, like

Deposit Insurance Corp. Your funds are completely safe in our bank.

BLED

AEG
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4, LOCAL FOLKS -- When you do business with the Cameron State bank, you
are doing business with a home-owned, home-operated i..stitution staffed

by your neighbors and friends.

107 OF
On All‘COME IN AND OPEN UP A CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY. WE WANT TO

SERVE YOU! they do.
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Fabric Notions
ameron tat , 2 ee Shor towastear

0
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~Name “(Pleas print)

& Pattern in Stock
o s Address
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-

oe Ban a
! —... Cameron Fabrics2

4 Box 125, Astor Station
gy

Boston, Massachusetts 02123 3
2

.

2 Next to Post Office Cameron. Se i is ch phan nca daa
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Jefferson Davis Parish, Loul9:

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to an order render-

ed on Aug 20, 1973, by the Fourteenth Judicial District
Court for the Parish of Calcasi State of Louisiana, in the

matter entitled The Calcasieu National Bank of Lake
Charles Shareholders Trust Agreement, Number 90, 876 on

the docket of that court, Wm. and Fran Field,
as Trustees of The Calcasieu Nation Bank of Lake ChShareho Trust Agreement, will sell the propert:
cribed below on the following terms and conditions: Mca
public sale conducted by Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court,

Fourteenth Judicial Distri Court, Parish of Calcasieu,
State of Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M on September 25, 1973;

(2) for a minimum sales price equal to the indicate ap-
praised ae (3 with no warrant of title, including no

return of the purchase price in the event of title allie (h sealed bid yubstant in accordance with th
ached as an exhibit to the Order dated August 2 wee pede containing a certified check payab t

&quot;T Caleasieu National Bank of Lake Charles Sharehol
Trust Agreement&q for ten (10 per cent of the bid as de-

posit to be retumed to the bidder if the bid is noe accepted;
(6) with the balance of the purchase price paid within

twenty-four (24) hours of notification of acceptance of bid;
(7) as a package or by individual pieces of property, pro-
vided that the sale be made by individual pieces only in
the event that the total price for such individual pieces ex-

ceeds the highest bid for the property as a package; and

(8) in the event that some but not all of the individual

pieces of property are sold, the remaining properties may

oa be offered in a subsequent sale under the same condi-
tions.

e e
IMMOV ABLE PROPERTY

‘ract scription
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana
1. An undivided 1/4th interest in and to

the North Half (N1/2) of the Southeast

Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven
(11), Township Ten (10 South, Range
Eleven (11) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana:

ppraisal

fee 625.00
mineral 150. 00

Tot:
2. An undivided 1/8th interest in the

Northeast Quarter of the Southwest -

Quarter ( 1/4 of SW 1/4) of Sec-

tion Twenty -Eight (28), Township
Ten (19) South, Range Nine (9)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

fee $ 2,000.00
mineral 75.00

‘Ot: 3

3-A.  Anundivided 1/2 interest in the South-
east Quarter (SE 1/4) of Section Thirty-
Five (35), Township Ten (10) South,
Range Nine (9) West, Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana.
fee $88, 000. 00

mineral 6,000. 00
Total

_

$94,000.00
3-B. An undivided 1/ interest in the North-

west Quarter (NW 1/4) of the Southwest

Quarter (SW 1/4) of Section Five (5),
Township Eleven (11) South, Range
Eight (8) West, Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana.
fee $35, 700.00

mineral 000.00.
Total

—

$36,700.0
4. An undivided A 8th

J
interest in the

Soitheast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter (SE NE) of Secti Thirty -

ast Quarter of the

Northwest Quarter (NE NW) of Sec-

tion Thirty-Six (36); all i. Township
Eight (8) South, Range Twelve (12)
West, Calcasie Parish, Louisiana.

fee $ 3,450.00
mineral 400.00

By The West Half (W 1/2) of the North-

west Quarter of the Northwest Quarter

Section Three (3), T

(11) South, Range Thirteen (13)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

efee ¥ 1,000. 00

mineral 200.00
Total

—

$ 1,200.00
6. The North Half (N 1/2) of the North-

east Quarter (NE 1/4) of the North-

west Quarter (NW) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW of Section Eleven (11),
Towmship Ten (10) So so

asS
_

Thirteen (13) West, Calea
Louisiana. $ 925.00&quSioe $0.00

$ 5

7. The South Half (S 1/2) of the South-

east Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven (11),
Township Ten (10) South, Range Eleven

(11) West, Calcasieu Paris Louisiana,
LESS AN EXCEPT Parcel 14- Vin-

ton-Sulphur Highway, sold to th State

of Louisiana, through the Department
of Highways, containing 3. 318 acres.

fee $ 4,175.00
mineral 166. 84

Tot:

Cam Parish, Louista
South Half of the South Half

( 1/2 of § 1/2) of Section

Thirty-two (32), Township
Twelve H South, Range Four-

teen (14) West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

a

The East Half of th Southeast

Quarter (E 1/2 O 1/4) of

Section. Thirty-three (33),
Township Seven (7) Sout

Range Five (5) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

10. The Northwest Quarter of the

Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of

nt

11. An undivided 1/2 interest in the West

Half of the Northeast Quarter (W 1/2
of NE SEand the North Half of thé.

Northwest Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter (N 72 NW SE of Sea
Twenty-one (21), T ip Ten

(10) Sou Rang Six (6) We Jeft-
erson Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee $16, 000.
mineral 000.

Tot .

ROYALTY INTEREST

1, A .000366 royalty interest in the

J. W. Devilb 20-acre tract,

being the East Half of the North-

east Quarter of Southeast Quarter
of Section Eleven (11), Town-

au ‘Nine (9) South, Range Four Z

(4) West, Jefferson Davis Parish,

re A 1/48th royalty interest aththe

Zannie Janice Lan ieNorthwest Quarter, N br
of Southeast Quarter, eee

Quarter of Southeast Quarter,
and East Half o Southwest

Quarter of Section Thi -five

(35), Town Se

Seven (7) South,
Range Three (3We JefferParish,aa:

S 150.00

STOCKS
1284 ae ceed Real Estate

O11 Co $32, 100.00

shares = Byange Securitiesconin Ville Platte,Louisiana.  300.00

2 shares ~ Jenning Golf Club $200.00

Forms of submission of bids, complete appraisals of the

properties involved, and such title information conceming

th properties as the Trustees possess may be obtained from

J. Gray, III of the law firm of Camp, Carmouche,
Pitn Carwile & Barsh Fourth Floor Pioneer Building,

Lake Charles, Louisiana &quo telephone number (31
433-0355. Appraisal reports hav also been fle in the

record of the proceedings and bid forms may also be ob-

tained from Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court, “Fourtee
Judicial District Court for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of

Louisiana.
Run: Augi-2 30, Sept. 13, 20, 1973

Cee

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 3rd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for S. P. 713-33-52 (Contra 2) (Royalty Road

Fu in Ward h, Louisiana, pur-

ant to the ceitain contract between the Cameron Parish
Poli and J B. Talley & Company, Inc. under file

no. 128855.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc. in the construction of the said works shoul

file said “clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameren Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescri
ed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
AMERON PARISH POLICE JURo /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRE

Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16 23,3 Sept. 6, 13,20, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the crav Drainag DistrictNo. 3,

Cameron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session convened

o 1Sth August, 1973, accepted as complete and satisfac-

the work performed under the contract for Project N& 3-0 (Cameron Protection Levee) at Cameron, Cam

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract ‘be
tween the Gravit Drainage District No. 3 and Guinn Drag-

line Worls, P.
©

Box 375, Jennings, La. 70846 under File

No. 13340
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should fil said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Patish, Louisiana, on ot before forty- (45) days afte
th first publication hereof, all in t manner and form

prescribed

by

law. After th elapse o raid time, the Gr
Ui Drainage District No. 3, will

I

pa all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or lie

Gravity Drainage Distri No.

Cameron Parish Louisiana

& E. J. Dronet, SecretaryBY: /s/
Run: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11, 1 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the —
lature of Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

in fishing and farmi on the following described lands:

IONsec ‘OWN RANGE
u

16 1 11*

16 12 12*

16 13 10*-

16 14 5*

16 14 1+

16 14 12*

16 14 13*

16 15 4*

16 15 S*

16 15 14

16 1s 15+*

16 12 10 (Fractional)
16 10 (47. 13 acres14

*Renewal rentals on marked sections may be paid during
September; if renewal rental is received during September,
all bids on these sections will be retumed unopened.

All bids must be sealed; th Eee marked &quot;Bid

Section 16, Township forwardes

through th U. S. mailto th Caner Parish School Board,
P. ©, Box W, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Bidder must of-

fer a cash bonus for a leas with a primary term to end

September 30, 1978; the cash bonus will be considered

rental for the year endi September 30, 1974. Annual re-

newal rentals will be due each year by Septemb 30th in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash or check in fa-

vor of Cameron Parish School Board for the amount of the

cash bonus shall accompany and be depoisted with the bid,
and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to the Board as liqui-
dated damages if the successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accom with the bid within ten days
after acceptance by tht

If farming rights o udin bidder ey. offer cash

bonus plus a Taction part of not less than one-tentl

(1/10) of any and all crops produced and saved during the

year. The value of the one-tenth share shall not be con-Maer in the awarding of the lease unless bidder guaran-
tees a specific amount which shall be added to and ac-

company cash bonus bid. Should the one-tenth value of

crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund will be

made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the one-

tenth value of crops be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of lease, the Cameron Parish School Board shall
demand such additional payments as necessary to bring
value adjustment to full one-tenth of crops produced and

harvested on any and all above listed sections.

‘The surface rights and privileges granted in lease are re-

stricted to range, trapping, hunting, farming and fishing,
and these rights shall in no way, mamner or form interfere

with the granting of mineral lease or the full utilization of

all rights and privileges granted in any mineral leaBids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A. lon-

day, October 8, 1973, at which time all bids recsi will

be opened and consider in public session of the Cameron

Parish School Board at Cameron, jana.

‘he Board reserves the right to reject an all bids re-

ceived.”

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
‘The Cameron Pilot, Sept. 14, 21 28, 1973

JHERIFF & SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL 41, ,1¢4, Blo four of

DISTRICT COURT
Peles Gane) Subaily tSoe

PARISH OF CAMERON
of a Part of Lot Four of the

STA OF LOUIS [D Reet saad sic of,

ANCE CO. [o go oto Siea

lar Sections an“O LA CHAR Township 15 South Ran
MILLER, ET UX

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I
have seized and will offer

for sale c public auction

the l and highest bid-
des suit tie beet oF ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
October 10, 1973, at 11:00

A.M., the following des-

cribed property, to-wit:

9 West, together with all

improvements thereon situ-
ated
seized under said writ.

Ter - Cash on day of
sal M Claude Eagleherlff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#3 Offic Cameron,

-La., Sept 7, 1973

.
Dot

Advertised on Sept. 13
1973 and October 4, 197
in Cameron Pilot.

GRAND CHENIER

Water over roads
By ELORA MONTIE

Tropical storm Delia
was watched very closely
in our area and

evacuation early Monday.
lemen were v

trying to get their cattle
and horses to higher ground
and cattle now having to

swim in water at places to

find grass to eat. The wa-

ter is up to highways in

most places.
On retuming Wednesday

and Thursday folks found
lots of water. It crossed
the Grand Chenier high-
way, but receded after tides
started going down nd rains

let up. There is still the

diunge of snakes trying to

harbor on highways and

highe ridges.
Foll iee settled down

—ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Board of Directors

for the Lower Cameron Hos-

pital Service District op-
erating as South Cameron

Memorial Hospital will re-

ceive bids until 12:00

noon Wednesday, Septem-
ber 19, 1973 for the fol-

lowing:
to furnish necessary la-

bor and materials to erect

two (2) curtain smoke and
fire walls above the ceil-

ing and two (2) sets of

doors and hardware, all
to comply with curteLife Safety Cod

For further informat
contact K. H. Hopper,
Administrator. All bids

shall pa compledate. T ard of Di-
rectors Red the right to

ela orreject any and

‘Au 30, Sept.
6 Be e

ca

es

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cam Parish Police Juzy,
its regular session con-ves

ee ‘August 7th, 1973,
aecepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

d 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the Cameron Pari Poli
Jury and L. H. Bos:

Inc, ‘under fil No 1239
NOTICE

IS

HEREBY
GIVEN th a person oF

pessons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of

the said worls should file
said claim with the Clerk

o Co of Cameron Parish,
uisiana, on or beforetou ~five (45) days after

th first publication hereof,
|] in the manner and form

prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.
siee juryParish

Police

By: /s/ jery
G- Jones,

cretary
‘Ru Cam Hot Aug, 220, Sept. 6, 13,20Oct. 4, 11, 197:

a

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

‘bids until 10:00 a. m.,
September 28, 1973 in the

Poli Jury Buildin Cam-

,
Louisiana for s pur-cha of the followin;

Two used motor p
siral

One located in Gra Lake,
the other in Grand Chenie
To be &qu is& where locat-
ed.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be

submitted on these a sorThe Cameron Paris!

ary reserves the geoy

POLICE

BY: /s/ GA NUNEZ,
EASURE]

Re Claes Pilot, Sept.
13, 20, 27

ED

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

September 28, 1973 in the

Police Jury Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the pur-

chase of the following:
One 1974 Ford Pickup,

with trade in

One 1974 Ford Dump
Truck

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana. All bids must be

submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities

Saee PA
E J

BY:Pa ‘G NUNEZ,
EASURER

Runs Cam Pile, Sert.
13, 20, 27
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here now, but are keeping
a close watch on any furth-

er development in weather.

NEW CARS.
The new yeni e the

Chenier recent
fellows: anew Co and

a Ford LTD purchased by
Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Conner;

ane Se percti by
|, Jr.; anewCiewa a up truck

purchased by Robbie Dale

Mhire; and 2 new Pontiac

car purchased
bb M and

Mrs. Gilford Mi
Mois Semi wh

underwent surgery in Lake

Charles recently, is still in

St. Patrick&#39; hospital but

doing bett
Mrs. Angeline Mhire,

who underwent surgery in

B Patrick&#39; hospital re-

ly, is now home and= reported doi fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
McLean and family ha
moved in the old home

place of Mrs. Sam Doland.
Mrs. McLean is the former

Jimmie Ann Méaux.
&quo Archie Mill family

of Premont, Tex., last,
week visited Mrs. Miller&#
brother Leonard Miller.

The Lee Monlezum fam-

ily of Lake Arthur were here

last Saturday.
‘The Cur Richard fam-

ily of Houston visited the

D. Y. Dolands last week-
end.

The Robert Chabreck

family of Baton Rouge spent
a few days at their camphe

Mrs Veda Bult and

family visited the Roy
Clarks and Mrs. Jo Miller
last Wednesday.

Last week Mrs. Arthur
Lee Booth and son Patrick
and Mrs. Aline Sturlese
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe

puis of Lake Charl visit-

ed friends here this week.

NOTICE, OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

By yirtue of and in conformity, wA VEAL
sealed bids will be receiv th

eSeae‘State

il
do Baa Ee

a
w PlanCoordinat System

“Cohen visited Mr. Cohen&#39

Mr. and Mrs. Loveless
Theriot and Mrs. Landry of

Nederland, Tex., spent the

weekend last week with

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese and

family.
Noland Doland spent a

few days win the old home

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand place of Mr. Doland par-

spent Saturday night with ents,&quot Sam Dolands,
Mr. and Mrs. Abra Conner _here.

and Mrs. John Montie in Mrs. Barry Wayne Rich-
Creole. and joni a zpoMr. and Mrs. Albert fivelwa with

ents Mr. Sat heeErn
Richard, after undergoing
surgery, retumed home

Monday to Cameron.

Potato famine?

baat a island country
the Indi

mother who is ill in a

Houston hospital.
Mrs. Dennis Bonsall dp

a few days with her daugh-
ters and families, the Jim-
mie Savoies in Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Odea
Thibodeaux in Sulphur. in ian. Ocean, is im-

ee Ethel Martin and porting potato from South
Natalie Reed GPe Africa because of bad crop thisCharl visited

Mrs.
Mr. year and is negotiatin rice

Jeff Nunez Wedne tes.imports from the United

TRACT 12752

—

Cams

guag All of th amno

th Pany Parlay

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the followingpoe will be received ya Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A M. on Tuesday, Oct.

2, 1973, at the Regular Police Juy Meetin in the Cam-

eron Parish Court House Annex Police Jury Room.

STATE PROJECT NO. 713-35-67 (Royalty Road Fund)
Cameron Parish Roads, in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Length: 1.716 net miles Type: Shaping, Structur
Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete

Pavement dnd other work in connection therewith.
Construction Estimate: $105,000.00. The rules and reg-

ulations of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will ap-
ly.P&#39; forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

c He prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

Potiv bid submitted shall be

ic

uccompaby a ceni-

fied check or bid bond in the 000. 00 and

shall be made payable to ie Came Paris Police Jury
Full information and pro} forms are availible at th

office of HACK BAIL Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, 8
ana. Plans a5Specitica may be inspected uj

posit of $100.00, of which the ful amount of dep wil
be refunded upon return of plans and specifications within

10 days after the bid date.

Bich m be submitted on Proposal forms provided by
the Eng

Official actio will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973.
The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded continge
upon the concurrence = the bid tabulation by the Louisiana

Departme of Highway
The Cameron Pari Polic Jur reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the proposals and to waive’ informalities,
CAMERON PARISH POLJURCAMERON, LOUISIAN

M. Lyle Crai Peete
Run Cameron Pilot: Sept. 13, 20 27, 1973
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SSS SERIE

Although getting a late

start this year, parishioners
of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church in Cameron are

busy preparing for the an-

nual bazaar Oct, 13-14.

Mable and Man Saltzman

have been getting things
lined up but still insist they
are not actually the chair-

men. Whether they are or

not, they&# doing a fine

job.
Cathy Guilbeau and Toni

Beth Cheramie will work

together on the prince and

princess contest. Last year&#
couest was open 2 child

under five, so this

they&# decided to Ythe
10- year-olds have a

go atT ol faithfuls, Mr.

and Mrs. Sam LeBeo and

Mr, and Mrs. Wallace

&quot; LaBove will again
man the hamburger grill.

They need a few depend-
able young adults to give
them some relief and to

collect at the change box.

Mrs. Victor Thornton

has the country counter and

needs handmade articles and

aay other similar items that

might be appropriate for

the counter.
Mrs. Tony Cheramie has

volunteered for the fi
sauce piquant and Mi

Jimmy He for the &quo
en gum

GUIDANCE CENTER

The South Cameron Jay-
cees provided leather moc-

assins for the patients in

the group and Jaycee Tony
Brown taught them to as-

semble them during the

activity hour Aug. 29

‘At the Aug. session,
Pamela Duhon and Suzanne

Robicheaux of the Grand
Lake Sr. 4-H Club and
Mike Prescott and Leslie

Prescott of the Johnson
Bayou Sr. 4-H Club, held a

birthday party for two pa-
tients in the group at the

Guidance Center. They
prepared all the refresh-

ments themselves and en-

tertained with music dur-

ing the celebration.
‘Mrs. Claude Rutherford

of Johnson Bayou represthe volunteer workers

of

the
Cameron Outreach Cent at

the workshop held recently
at the Lake Charles Mental
Health Center. Ideas for

handicraft projects and ac-

tivities were exchanged by
volunteer workers from

other outreach centers in

the Calcasieu-Cameron
area. A buffet lunch was

piovided by the personnel
of the Lake Charles center.

EW NOTES
Attending the VFW Na-

tional Convention in New
Orleans recently were Com-
mander and Mrs. Ellis Mc—
Whirter of VFW Post. Also

there were Mrs. Amos Miller
and Mrs. Sam Mhire.

A Louisiana lady, Odie
Lee Gossett of Monroe, was

Collig

elected president of the Na-

tional VFW Ladies Auxiliary
for 1973-74.

SYMPATHY

pest sympathy to the

family of Gilford Richard
who died last week.

Hosp New
Recently admitted to

South’Cameron Memorial

Hospital are the following:
Sept. - Charles Bou-

drea Grand Chenier;
Ernest Griffin, Cameron;

Clare Walth Port

Arthur, Ti

Sept.

Cre
2= Ulyss Theriot,

Sept. 5 - Adelia Nunez,
Grand Chenier

Sept. 6 - Joseph Savoy,
Ulysse Theriot, Creole;

Chery! Blankenbu John
Bell, Rose Benoit, Helen
LaSall Cameron

pt. 7 - Kevin Saltz-

man, Cameron

Sept. 8 - Leroy Dyson,
Grand Chenier

Sept. 9 - Alvin Savoie

Cameron

Hinton elected

area reporter
The Hackberry FFA re-

cently sent three members

to the Youth Leadership
Camp in Bunkie. The three

were David Hinton, Lynn
Jones and John Debarge

.e members partic
pated in various leadership
training activities and also
ran for Area IV offices es

which are elected each

year at this activity. David
Hinton was elected as Area

IV Reporter.

4-Her winners

go to Houston

Five members of the
South Cameron Elementary
4-H Club participated in

the parish winners trip to

the Houston Zoo and Astro-

world in Houston recently.
They were: Dianne

Myers, Laura Threadgill,
Rene Boudreaux, Michael
Morris and Brian Theriot.

The following members

articipated in camp ac-

tivities at Camp Grant

Walker: Dianne and Rox-

anne Myers, Shanna Nunez,
Rene Boudreaux, Ann

Theriot, Rosilie Primeaux,
Janice Nunez, Brian

Theriot, Martin Theriot,
Clyde Montie and Andy
Vaughan

One American in 20 lives on a

farm instead of one in four as

in 1933 according to the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

VERVTHING

[torthe

oFFice’},
See U for all

your Printing &

Cameron, La.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E, J. Dronet, Owners

EQUIPME
SUPPLIES

FURNITUR
Office supplies.

Phone 775-5542

‘& ADD

RESIDENT
REMODE

ITIONS:

Is your home inad.
needs? Room addi

pen:

DYSON L

CLIP DIDI IID IDG LaLa MaMa MMA

ive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

proba be surprised at our low estimate.

SUPPLY CO.

dequat to meet your
ion need not be as ex-

UMBER &

775-5347

PICTURED above is five generations. Seat-
ed are Mrs. Nancy Murphy and daughter Mrs.

Irene Vincent. Standing are Mrs. Vincent&#39;

daughter, Mrs. Doris Nunez,

daughter, Mrs.
standing by her

Suzanne Sturlese. Suzanne is

holding the fifth generation, her daughter, Tele-

sha Sturlese.

Club Meetings
LEGION

The September meeting
of the Richard Bros. Post
No. 176 and Ladies Auxili-

ary will be held TuesdSept. 18, at 7 p. in the
‘America Legi Hal in

Creole, according to Lynex
Richard, Post Commander.

‘A meal will be served

prior to the meeting.

WMU MEETING
There will be a meeting

of the Womens Missionary
Union of the First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier

Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 9:30

a.m. at the chu accord-

ing to Mrs. V. ©. Nash,
president.

OES
The September meeting

of the Thelma Hackett

OES, chapter No. 225,
will be held Tuesday,

Sept. 18, at 7:30 p.m. at

the Masonic Hall in Cam-

eron, according to Mrs.
Arnold Rutherford, Worthy
Matron.

DRAINAGE DISTRICT
The September meeting

of the Cameron Parish Gra-

vity Drainage District No.
3 and 4 will be held on

Wednesday, Sept. 19, at

2:30 p.m. in the Police

Jury Annex in Cameron.

ATHLETIC ASSOC.
The September meeting

of the South Cameron Ath-
letic Association will be

he Wedne Sept. 19,
pem. lunchroomo seth Cam High

School, according to Diel

LaLande, president.

COOKING SCHOOL
The second school in the

series of creative cooking
classes being Conducted by
Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent, will

RoRisa Reina

Phi Mu pledge
McNeese State Univer-

sity&# six social sororities
concluded the annual Mem-

bership Week Friday after-

noon with a ribbon-pinning
ceremony in Burton Hall for

the 80 prospective mem-

bers, or pledges.
Mrs. Norma Tornabene,

McNeese Dean of Women
and advisor to the Panhell-
enic Council, says the

pledges were given ribbons
in their sorority&# chosen
colors at an informal re-

ception.
Phi Mu&# pink and white

ribbons were given to 23

pled including RoRisa
Reina of Grand Chenier.

be held Tuesd Sept.
at 1:30

This scho will be on

yeast breads and will be
held in-the civic room of

the Calcasieu Marine Na-
tional Bank building in

Cameron.

18,

BAYOU CLUB
The September meeting

of the Johnson Bayou Home-
makers Extension Club will

be held Thursday, Sept. 13,
at 7:30 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Ray Young.

KLONDIKE CLUB
The September meeting

of the Klondike-Lowery
Homemakers Club will be

held Friday, Sept. 1 at

p.m. in the home Mrs.
Walter Crochet.

Mrs.
F.

Istre will be the

co-hostess.

JAYCEES
There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron Jay-
cees on Wednesday, Sept.

19, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter, according to Barney
Komegay, president. .

New bill is

introduced

on insurance
A bill to establish a na-

tional disaster insurance

program has been introduced
in the House by Rep. John
B. Breaux, D-La.

The bill would provide
an all-risk type of compre-
hensive insurance program
nationwide which would ap-

ply when disaster strikes a

particular area of the coun-

try.
& feel such legislation

is needed to prevent the
confusion which always re-

sults in the wake of such
disasters when people must

find out what avenues exist
to help them out of the fi-

nancial difficulties which

follow,&q Breaux said.

In the aftermath of the

severe flooding along the

Mississippi River this spring,
destructive tornadoes in the

South and Southwest, and
flash flooding in New Eng-
land and the Northeast, the
need was demonstrated for

such a program, the Lou-
isiana congressman added.

The program would al-
low nationwide participa-
tion in a comprehensive

insurance operation which
would function only when

disaster occurs.

For an accent wall, cover x

&amp;i western pine boards with:
black vinyl, space and glue
boards to white-painted wall.

Slacks,

All Ladies

-Summer Dresses,

and Sports Wear

I

a. PRICE

Creole Bargain
Store

Creole

Shorts

Len

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

With evacuation comes

many different experiences,
what to take, housing ar-

rangements and waiting.
Youngsters consider it a

holiday. Mothers are ex-

pose to more worries and

the head of the house fices

the additional expenses.
Many of our elderly

residents find it a rare oc-

casion for leaving their life-

long routine. So rare that

one Cameron resident de-

cided to do some shopping
during the lull of news re-

ports on Delia. Not familiar

with the various shopping
centers, he headed to the

business section of Lake

Charles.
Upon returing from the

threat of the Delia, he re-

ported that driving down-

town Lake Charles was di

ferent from the &quot days.&
He drove past tables,
benches, water fountains

and never passe another

oncoming vehicle. The

stores are near the drivi
area and he saw a polic
mG Who asked whet he was

ing. &qu mall, what is

that they call a mall?
Labor Day weekend caus-

ed much excitement in our

Creole area. Friday night
about 93 motorcycles, Har-

leys, choppers, trikes, hogs,
and 23 Various cats and vans

from parts of California,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mis-

sissippi and Louisiana brought
a group to enjoy the

holiday at Rutherford Beach.

When they arrived at the

Creole intersection to gas

up, Creole natives anxiously
photographed the unusual

group. The group also

photographed the surprised
residents. Completing their
business transactions, they

continued down towards

Rutherford Beach where they
enjoyed a leisurely weekend

on th shores of the Gulf of

Mexico. Delia interrupted
their holiday, however.

NEW CARS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Montie are the proud owners

of a 197 four-door Chevro-

sal i
ers of a 1973 gold with

vinyl top Ford.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Jett Hen-

ley and girls from Brook-

haven, Miss., spent Labor

Day weekend visiting their

daughter, Mr. and Mrs

Melvin Boudreaux and fam-

ly.
Mr, and Mrs. Ronnie

Daniels and family left

Saturday of Labor Day week-

end to visit family and

friends in Mississippi. Due

to the threat of Delia the

family had to return to tend

to possessions that hid to

be evacuated.
*

Mr. and Mrs. John Bou-
dreaux and Mr. and Mrs.

John Bailey spent Labor Day
weekend in New Orleans,
tracing back into history

of the Battle of New Or-
leans fought at Chalmett

against the British. They
also visited the French

Quarter and plantation
homes and miles and miles

of sugar cane fields.
Last Saturday was Debbie

Theriot&#39 final day at her

beauty shop here in Creole.

Debbie is closing the shop
due to health. Many of the

women in our area will
miss the opportunity and

convince the shop held for

*POOL
SHORT

Tarpon

GAME ROOM

*AIR HOCKEY

*FOSH BALL

Creole

TABLE
ORDERS

Freezo

R. Clark, Jr.

dies Wed.
Reiley Glar Jr. of

Jonesville [40 years old,
rans Hospit

in Alexandfia Wed., Sept.
5 and was Wurie Fri. Sept.
7 at 10 a. in Jena

Church Cemetery.
le was survived by his

wife Sadi five children,
Keith, dy, Jeana Ann

and Charle Clark and Mrs.

Kay Strange; 3 step-child-
ren, Carla, Leonard and

John LaBauve, his mother,
Mrs. Myrtle Clark, 3 sis-

ters and two brothers.
The Claris lived in

Grand Chenier a few years

ago. He ha also lived in

Creole at one time.

them.

Miss Lurlie Boudoin from

Creole visited with her sis-

ter-in-law, Mrs. J. Pe

Boudoin, who returned from

St. Patrick&#39;s after under-_
going exploratory surgery
two weeks ago.

Kay and &quot;Deani Bug&
Picou have been working
very hard on their new

three bedroom Spanish
style home loc.ted in

Cameron. The Picous are

presently residing with Mr.

and Mrs. Tommy Savoie
of Creole.

Rudolph Theriot spent
&quot;evacuation&q time visiting
his brother, Raymond
Theriot, in Port Arthur,

ex.

ARE YOUR

Your old tires can be

Meeti se
Amoco Wives Club will

meet Tues., Sept. 18, at

11 a.m. at Jalal&#3 Restaur-*

ant, 611 Pujo Street, in

Lake Charles. Mel Dupin
of the Sheriff&#39;s Office will

present a film on &quot;
Festival of Life.&qu

There will be an elec-

tion of cfficers honoring
the new employees! wives:

Mrs. Junior, Mrs. Golden,
Mrs. Lewis, and Mrs.

Poole; and the retirin em-
ployees& wives: Mrs. San-

difer, Mrs. Fulton and
Mrs. Vincent.

Mrs. Guidry
is chairman

Mrs. Albert Guidry has

been named chairman of the
Breath of Life Campaign to

fight children&#39;s lung diseas-

es, according to Dr. John
L Ochsner, State Cam-

paign Chairman of the

Louisian1 Chapter, Nation-

al Cystic Fibrosis Research

Foundation.
Mrs. Guidry will iead

local volunteers in raising
funds to support research

and care programs for

children affected by lung-
damaging diseases like

cystic fibrosis, severe

asthma, chronic bronchitis,

emphysema.&q

TIRE
|

SAFE?
worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old
tires and yo get the GREAT, NEW

T

Esso

ak
CAMERON.

You proba hav todo

Heres how you cando
laun for the rest of your life.

it more efficiently.
Itseems like you keep washing and drying

and the laundry never stops. As long as you&#3 elected,

you may as well make the best of it. By using your
electric washer and dryer efficiently to make your
laundry days go b faster

your clothes before wash

can avoid color fading an

washing similar items tog

The very first thing you should d is sort

ing. Not all clothes should
be washed at the same temperature. By sorting, you

i save on hot water by
ether. Try to wait until you

have a full load before washing
Before drying, make sure the lint filter is

clean. It should be cieaned after every load; your
clothes will dry quicker. Otherwise, you make the dryer
work harder for the same results. Don&# overdry
your clothes. They will get harsh and stiff. in addition

to using more electricity. If you have’ timer or auto-
matic control, experiment with different settings to get
just-dry clothes. To fluff pil lows, small throw rugs,
sweaters or knits, tumble them without heat for not

more than fifteen minutes.

je sureto sort your clothes according to

texture, weight and type of fabric. That way, you won&#3

dry wash&#39;n&#39; with towels which need a higher
temperature and more tim to dry,

By reducing drying time, you
cansave money on your electric

bill. And wear and tear on yourself
You deserve both.

GULF STATES!
UTILITIES COMPANY

Ga1 You Never Think About Us Until The Lights. (Out, We&#3 Doing Our Jeb.
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MOSS DRA PED oaks provide an e erie background for this

large alligator hanging from a tree as its captors, Mike Savoie

and Benny Welch of Creole get ready to skinthe 12-foot monster.

GATOR HUNTING

IS HARD WORK

B GENE GRIFFITH

Alan &quot Trahan is an alligator
hunter. He has been hunting them,

when it was legal, for almost

years.
His domain is six sections of land

in the Big Bum, a vast expanse of

marsh stretching from Lake Misere

on the cast to the Lake Charles-Cam-

eron Highway on the west; from the

Intracoastal Canal on the north to

Little Chenier on the south.
is lush area was formed by huge

marsh fires which burned many years

ago down into the humus. These

bumouts eventually filled with water

and the whole area is a vast floating
turf_marsh.

‘The rich area is a natural habitat

for alligators, which have thrived

there for hundreds of years.
‘Trahan traps the area during the

trapping season, and has been joined
by his son, Jimmy, in trapping the

giant bull alligators.
H has secured 26 tags with which

he expects to get his limit during the

19 day hunting season which started

here last week.

In th first two days of hunting, he

has already caught nine alligators, one

of which is 11 feet 2 inches and the

largest he has ever caught :

When the gators are brought in, all

“the neighbors gather to help skin and

prepare the skins,
His dey has started at around 7

a.m. and usually lasts until around

10 p.m. at night. The work is long
and hard, but very rewarding, Tra-

han says.
Very sharp knives are needed to

cut the tough skin. It doesn&#3 take

Jong to dull a sharp knife, once the

cutting starts.

Special care must be used not to

cut the hide. Each cut or tear will

make the price go down when the

SHOWN A left skinning a large alliga&

Valsan Boudreaux, Jr. At right. Tammy.

skin.

skins are bid o at the close of the

season.

Special skinning instructions must

be followed. This year a row of but-

tons must be left on the skin. This is

to insure against skins being taken and

dressed before the season started. No

hunter knew how the skins were to

be prepared until the season started.

After the gator is skinned all the

meat is carefully scraped from the skin

with sharp knives and scrapers. This is

to keep the skins from spoiling. Last

year some of the skins could not be

used because they spoiled before they

ever reached their destination of

France.

After the skins are scraped clean

they are salted down with rock salt

and stored in cans. will be well

covered with the salt until they are

taken to th sale.

Methodists

plan revival
Key 73 revival services are planned

for Oct. 7 - 12 in Grand Chenier and

Cameron Methodist Churches with ser-

vices beginning at 7 p.m. Services

will be held at Grand Chenier Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday and at Cameron

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Leading in the services will be

the Rev. Collins Pinkard, pastor of

First United Methodist Church in Olla.

Special music is being arranged.
The Rev. Pinkard is widely known

as an effective revival preacher and

will bring inspiration to the churches.

The Rev. Mims S. Robertson,

pastor, said the public is invited to

attend these services.

17TH YEAR -

Seek fire ant sprayin
The Cameron parish police jury

wants the parish included in the aerial

treatment for imported fire ants which

bega recently in Louisian:

‘The spraying is presentl being car-

ried out by aircraft stationed at the

DeRidder airport. The work is spon-
sored by the La. Dept. of Agriculture
and the USDA in cooperation with the

police juries of the respective parish
es.

The jury voted to contact the ap-

propriate agencies and to try to get
Cameron parish included.

Large helium-filled balloons,
known as kytoons, will be used by

Tarp to pla
Ist home game

Following a 26-0 clobbering of

Lake Arthur last week, South Cam-

eron high school&#3 Tarpons will be

looking for another victory this

Thursday night when they meet the

Sulphur junior varsity in the Tarpons
first home game.

Last week&#3 win left South Cam-

eron with a 1-1 record, having lost
out to Westlake 7-6 in the final sec-

onds of the game the previous week.

Because of scheduling difficulty,
South Cameron is playing two AAAA

junior varsity teams this year. The

other one will be with LaGrange.

Rountree gets

associatship
Steven P. Rountree has received

a two year Resident Research Asso-

ciateship at Texas A M University.
He assumed his duties Aug. 1.

His research will be carried out in

continuation of his doctoral disserta-
tion on Electron-Impact Excitation

Cross Sections for Atomic Oxygen.
‘A 1964 graduate of Hackberry High

School, Steven received a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Electrical En-

gineering 1969, Master of Science

1971, and Doctor of Philosophy in

Physics from Louisiana State Univer-

sity in Aug.,
is married to the former Diane

Darbome, daughter of Mrs. Ruby
Darbonne of Hackberry. Steven is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Rountree of Hackberry.

Legion plans
barbecue soon

A barbecue will be held Sunday,
Sept. 30, at the American Legion
Home in Creole to help raise money
for the construction of a kitchen at

the hall, according to Lynex Rich-

ard, Commander.

The public is invited to attend.

tor are Alan and Jimmy Trahan, Shan Conner and

Denise and Belva Conner examined a large alligator
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flagmen as markers so that th aircraft

will be able to fly on a straight line to

asure coverage of the area.

1 will be dto

areas of favorable Imported Fire Ant

habitat. Dense woods, water reser-

voirs, catfish ponds, lakes and run-

ning streams will be avoided. Single-
engine aircraft will be used to treat

around sensitive areas. The treatment

is designed to provide relief to farm=

ess and other landowners in the parish-
es from the Imported Fire Ant. Com-

Plete eradication is not expected.
Mirex bait, which consists of cormn-

cob grits saturated with soybean oil.
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will be tsed at the rate of 1.25 pound
of the total mixture per acre. The

rate per acre will contain only 1.7

grams of technical mirex, which is
less than one teaspoon per acre. This

mixture has been used in treating at

least 50 million acres of land in the

Southeast since 1963 without any
harmful effects.

The large Martin 404 aircraft
will fly at an_altitude of 300 feet, and

the smaller plans will fly at a lesser
altitude. The base of operations will

e from the Beauregard Parish Air-

port, DeRidder.

Bank gives Tarpo plates
Mrs. Norman Cheramie, vice-pre-

sident of the South Cameron Athletic

Association and assistant cashier of
Cameron State Bank, presents the

first South Cameron Tarpons license

plates to South Cameron High School

Principal J. C. Reina and Tarpon
Coach Baton Thomas.

The Tarpons will play their first

home game Thursday night at Tarpon
stadium in Creole.

The license plates are being dis-

tributed at the Cameron State Bank

in Cameron and the Grand Chenier

and Creole branches of the Cameron

State Bank. 500 were printed and are

give free of charge, one to a fam-

ily.

Athletic Association

formed for
A athletic association has been

b the ined i

y.
ties of Grand Lake and Sweetlake.

‘The organizational meeting was

held Thursday, Sept. 13, at the

Grand Lake School and attended by
25 interested people.

Elected to serve as officers of the

association were Sonny Lannin, pre-
sident; Richard Hebert, vice presi-

Firemen sponsor

carnival here

The Cameron volunteer fire depart-
ment is again sponsoring 2 camival of

rides on Smith&# Square on the main

street of Cameron.
It will start on Wednesday night of

this week and will run until Sunday
night.

The proceeds from the event will

go toward paying the expenses of the

annual banquet of the local depart-
ment and buying turkeys for each

fireman who attended at least 50 per-

cent of the meetings of the local de-

partment and fires, according to

Cameron fire chief Ray Burleigh.

No barrels are

found at beach

The Coast Guard, investigating re-

rts of a cyanide drum washed up in

the area between Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach Tuesday said the incident

was a false alarm.
The Coast Guard is maintaining

routine patrols between Florida, where

the drums washed overboard Aug. 5,
and Brownsville, Tex., in an effort

to sight the 390 55-gallon drums.

The contents, potassium cyanide
and sodium cyanide, could release

lethal gasses if mixed with acid dalt

water, scientists report.
Cameron Parish citizens have been

asked to report sightings to the Coast

Guard or the Sheriff&#39 Department.

G. Lake
dent; Mrs. Betty LaBove, secretary.

tis ‘that the principal of

the school be treasurer; Alvin Hoff-

pauir is principal.
Mr. Lannin appointed the following

from various areas of the communities

to serve with the officers as the board

of directors: Coach Roger Richard,
Beverly Delaney, Bubba Breaux, Ver-

non McCain, Junior Beard and Mrs.

Herman Precht.

It was decided that dues would be

$5 per family per year.
‘The next meeting of the association

will be at 8 p.m. Oct. 2 at the school.

The Grand Lake High School Ath-

letic Assn. asks the communities to

stand behind the area youngsters and

support the work of the association.

HIGHWAY HONOREE- Dud

ley G. Richard of Creole was\
recently honored for 25 years’
service with the Louisiana \

partment of Highways at the

department&#39; annual awards

banquet.

Contract give
for drainag

A contract for $49, 940 for drainage
improvements within the Cameron

Creole Watershed in Cameron Parish
has been awarded to Monroe Drainage
Corp., Monroe, Roy Aguillard, di-

rector of the Louisiana Department
of Public Works, announced today.

‘Aguillard said the improvements
will be north of and paralleling La.

Hwy. 8 in the vicinity of the town

of Cameron. The project is financed

Jointly by the Louisiana Department
of Public Works, the Soil Conserv.-

tion Service and Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 of Cameron Parish.

The project was requested by Gra-

vity Drainage District No. 3 along
with state Sen. Jesse M. Knowles,
Lake Charles, and state Rep. Con-

way LeBleu, Cameron.

Rice industr
to b honored

J B. Jones Jr., prevident of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
innouriced that the rice industry will

b saluted in the 1974 annual festival

which will be held in Canieron the

second weekend in. January.
In making the announcement, Jones

said that the decision on what industry
to salute had been made by a vote of

the festival board of directors. It was

by secret ballot and the votes were

counted by a committee appointed
by Jones and chairmaned by Miss Pat-

sy Granger.

&quot; Vegas”

party is Fri.

South Cameron Jaycees are sponsor-

ing a &quot Vegas& party at the KC Hall

in Creole Friday, Sept. 21, beginning
at 7:30 p.m,

Prizes will be auctioned and may
be purchased with the play money

accumulated from the various games.
‘A band is scheduled to play after

the games and auction.

‘Th Jaycees invite the public to

attend the affair.

S visitor
A representative of the Social Se-

curity office in Lake Charles will be

at the Cameron Department of Public
Welfare office at 10 a.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 25, for the purpose of assisting
with social security matters.

This visit will be made only if one

or more appointments are scheduled ~

in advance. Those needing assistance

may make an appointment by calling
478-0220, collect, or writing Box

1587 in Lak Charles.

LENDING BEAUTY to the football field during the South Cam-

eron game Thursday night will be these Tarpon Majorettes.

Seated -- Cindy Morris, Margaret Theriot and Ruby Nunez.

Standing Susan Elmer and Vickie Savoie.
‘

(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark.)
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Hackberry News

By Bobbie Kershaw

Terry is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. J D. Benoit of Frank-

lin and the grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Desire Benoit of

Hackberry. Kathy is the

The Vernie Welchs and

Bo visited in Charlotte,
N.C., with Mrs, Welch&#39

sister and husb the
john Watts family and theee Watts family. They sam of oe a

her and lon Legor of P aYenily, the W.

T. Brad- Mr. a Mrs. J D-

Benoit of Franklin visited

brieth and children in Monday and Tuesda with

Florence, S.C. They Mr. and Mrs. Desire Ben-

visited her mother, Mrs. oit.
:

oa Braddick and family Virgie and Alice Foun-

the C J. Clarks, the tain are in Galvesto visit-

B Amnol of Charlest ing the Gasy Fountain an
S.C., Mrs. Pauline Hatch- J. L. Constance fami-

ell, he sister and Monroe lies.

Braddi her brother also

of Charleston. While in BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Charleston, they also Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell

Kyle are the proud parents
of a baby boy born Sept.
17 &q the Sulphur hospital.
H is nimed Mitchell

visited Donald Drost, for-

merl of Hackberry who

is now

a

professor at

Charleston Colleg They
also visited in Sumter, Layne.

S.e with the Dale Clar
Grandp ate MT Terry Istres Jenni and Mrs. Albert Kyl and

fed and Rusty of New Iberia Mr._ and Mrs. Phillip Si-
mon of Hackberry. Great
grandmothers are Mrs.

apa Callahan, Hack-

; Mrs. Marie Simon,Vin and M Camilla

Swire, Sulp
Little Mitch made his

debut on his grandfather
Albert Kyle& 60th birth-

day.

visited the Vernie Welchs
last weekend. The Dwayne
Mclnnises of Sulphu also

visited the Welchs.

WEDDING

Terry Benoit and Kathy
Legor of Patterson were

married Sept. 15 in the

Patterson Catholic Church.

A reception was held fol-

lowing the ceremony in

the community center.

Be Backlund went

deep sea fishing last Sat-

urday.

Now Under New Management

Thibeaux’s
Shell Station

IN CREOLE

(Formerly Creole Shell Station)

Raymond Thibeaux, Owne

Hours: Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday - 6 a.m, to 12 noon

Phone 542-4946

CHENIER CLUB

The September meeting
of the Grand Chenier Home-

makers Extension Club will

be held Thursday, Sept.
20, at 7:30 p.m. in the
ho of Mrs. Wayne Wood.

Mrs. David Duncan will be

co-hestess.

CAMERON CLUB

The September meeting
of the Cameron Homemak-

ers Extension Club will be

he Mon Sept- 24, at

7:30 p.m.

in

the home of

Mrs. Cintl Murphy; Mrs.
Dink Lupton will be co-

hostess.

FIREMEN
The Cameron volunteer

fire department will have a

ladies night Monday, Sept:
24 at 7 p.m. at the fire

house.
A meal will be served to

both firemen and their

wives, according to Cam-

eron fire chief Ray Bur-

leigh.

WOODMEN
The September meeting

of the Woodmen of the

World will be held Thurs-

REVIVAL
The Hackberry First

Baptist Church will begin
their revival Sun., Sept.
30 throu;

preaching. Services will

begin at 7:30 nightly.

IN HOSPITAL
P. C. White is a patient

in a Lake Charles hospital.
Floyd Silver is in West

Cal-Cam Hospital and J. A.

Lowery is in St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital.

SCOUTS TO MEET

A Brownie Girl Scout

meeting will be held Thurs.,
Sept. 20 after school at

the Catholic Hall in Hack-

beny for all girls ages 7

and

8

and their mothers who

are interested in joining the

Brownie troop. Troop leader
this ye is Mrs. Calvin

right.‘F Girl Scout will hold

right after
school at the Catholic Hall.
Their troop leader is

John Walthers.

Club Meetin
day, Sept. 27, at7 p.m.
in the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

RAD MEETING
The September meeting

of the Cameron parish Rural
Area Development Asso-
ciation will be held Tues-

da Sep 25, at 7:30
in the meeting room

o th Col stew Marine
Bank building in Cameron.

ATHLETIC ASSOC.
A meeting of the South

Cameron Athletic Asso-
ciation will be held Wed-

nesday, Sept. 26, at 7

p.m. in the cafeteria of
South Cameron hig school,
according to Diel LaLande,
president.

J. B. 4-HERS

The Johnson Bayou junior
and senior 4-H clubs will
have their first meeting of

the year Mon., Sept. 24.

Officers will b installed
and a brief program pre-
sented on 4-H activities.
New members will be en-

rolled.

Stines and

Eaglesons
set reunion
The third annual reunion

of the Stine-Eagleson fami-
lies will be held Sun., Oct.

friends of Patrick Eagleson
and Louise Godard, and

William Stine and Mary
Louise Eagleson are tavitto attend. The 6:30 a

Cipated Mass on Sat., Oc
6 will be for the deceased

members of these families.
There were 130 descen-

dants-of these families in

attendance at last year&#
reunion from throughout
Cameron Parish as well as

Orange, Port Arthur, Jen-
nings, Hathaway and Lake
Charles.

Each family attending
is asked to bring two dishes,

one meat and the other ac-

_cording to choice, 2s well

as drinks sufficient for its

group. Chairmen for this

year are Mrs. Henry Elms
and Miss Betty Henry, both
of Lake Charles.

.-.-And for the People...

Consumer affairs have been much in the headlines

recently with considerable attention focused on several

just and goo causes. Unfortunatel however, a few

matters have involved more political srned than

consumer concern.

Be that as it may, the Rural Electric Coopo of

Louisiana ARE CONCERNE with consumer interests,
because we&#3 ed. We&# not s

to the ballgame
Rural electric consumerism dates to the mid-1930&#

when hardly anyone livin

in

rural Louisiono had ever

seen an electric meter because commercial power com-

panie figure it would be unprofitabl to extend elec-

tric service to sparsely- rural areas.

Not to be denied, however, hard- farmers
an other visionary rural consumers

labored feverishly at the grassroots
level to establish 13 Rural Electric
Cooperative to suppl themselves
with electric service to mechanize
their chores and brin the comforts
and conveniences of cit life to their
homes.

Operatin in 54 parishe these

tax-paying rural electric systems
stond tall as glowin exampl of

JEFFE DA ELECT COOPER IN

NE, d About C

democra in action —

in togethe .

bors friends

entire state.

The results spea for themselves:
© Before the consumer-owned Electric Co- were

established, less than 2 per cent of our rural peopi
y; today, jus 35 years later, the figur ishad ,

better than 99 per cent.

© The Rural Electrics have built over 33,000 miles of

lines to bring essential electric service to nearl
800,00 peopl in rural Louisiana.

peopl plannin togethe work-

for themselves their fami

+
for their commu

s, neig
jes... ond their

Because We&# C 0

Member: Association of Louisiana Electri Cooperatives, Inc.

©The Rural Electrics offer rates and services com-

parabl to those in the cities, makin electric power

available to any home farm, business or industr that
needs it, thus pavin the way for rural developme
and an expandin economy, benefi-

ja to both town and country

cance, the Rur-

Electrics ore owned and cen-al

trolled b the peopl ...
the peopl

the serve ...
with eac consumer-

owner havin an equ vote in the

affairs of his system.
Democracy in action?

You bet
...

in the finest sense!

a

Mrs. William Ray

Theresa Kay Guillory,

William Dwain Ray wed

St. Margaret&# Catholic
Church was the setting at

6 p.m. Monda july 30,
for the marriage of There-
sa Kay Guillory and Will-
iam Dwain Ray. They ex-

changed rings during a

nuptial mass celebrated

by the Rev. Charles Le-
Blanc.

Mr. and Mrs, Albert

Guillory are Pare of the

bride, who is also the

granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Nastia Primeaux of

Cameron. The groom is

eggs, separated
4 cup sugar

ind and juice of lemonWhi cream

In a medium mixing bowl

hea egg whites until stitf.&

vas beater. in 2
g bowl beat yolks

cl

en and lemon cal

fold an white: Turn into a
b

tered Us-quart souffle
glace in a pan of hot water.

having water come up as hi:

as possible. and bake in a pre:
heated 330&lt;de oven for 30
minutes. Cool; souffle will sink

slightly Chill’ and serve wits

whippe cream. Makes

servings.

19 Chevrolet
better-than-ever way.

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

William P. Ray of Oak-

dale. He was graduated
from Oakdale High School
and attended Northwestem
State University.

The bride&#3 gown, made
of Italian lace, featured a

sweetheart neckline and

tapered sleeves. The bodice

was enhanced with seed

pearls and the skirt was ac-

cented with tiers of ruffles.
Her bouquet was a colonial

nosegay of roses with pearl
peps and lavender tulle,

framed with white lace
and with satin streamers.

Matron of honor was Mrs.

Marguerita Tyler, sister of

the groom. Bridesmaids were

Bonnie Montet and Patti

Bride. Sabrina Ray was

flower girl and Carson Nu-

nez, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ussell Nunez, was ring

bearer.

Jim Bride was best man

and groomsmen were Larry
Tyler of Natchitoches and

Craig Guillory, brother of

the bride.

Seating the guests were

Tim Eagleson and Hen

Chaumont of Lake Charles.

A reception honoring the

couple was held in the

Golden Arms Center.
The newlyweds honey-

mooned in Dallas, Tex.,
and are now residing at

211 Williams Street in

Oakdale.

At
the whe belongs to you. the road goes anywher

you say. And its so mu bett with a’74 Chevrolet.

the Coup a distinctive new

roof line. Inside: peace,

quiet and convenience.

With standard power

steering to do most

of the turning, stan-

dard power front
dise brakes to do

most of the stop-
ping, and a standard
Turbo Hydra-matic

transmissi to do the
«Hf you want the

rs Little

Introducing an elemotor car. just asking to be enjoyed
side: an imposing new grille, and on

Sa comfort of acar that
Ise for you to do but enjox

you don&# have to look beyond the 7
Classi However. the freedom of the open road

ns with the freedom of choice:

Veg GT. This year’s version of
par’s Motor Tres e Econ-

nd

last ¥

omy Car of the
Car and Driv ier
Choice as Best Economy

Sedan for the last three
rs.) With a reshape

bigger bumpers
peti new str

and new colors. Plus mc

sto make it better, ike to drive a winner,

Camaro. The way it looks

is the way it goes. Qui
sleek and nimble: Wi

alow, wide st.

sponsive steeri
comfort that’s rar i

acar that handles so

well. Plus classic new

and plushnes from
t-pile carpeting up.

Sweetlake
club has

Ist meet
*

‘The first fall meeting of

the Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club was held

10 in the

. Joe Fruge as

co-hostess.
Visitors were Mrs Judy

Guillotte, Mich B
Dineaux an

member Pa Duk
Mrs. Charles W. Heber

reminded members that

reading lists are due in

September for reading cer-

tificates.

Suzanne Robicheaux,
Grand Lake 4-H mem
gave a demonstration

Bays bat dish &quot;Pe Pai de-

Viande Acadian.”
.

‘Mrs. Albert-Guidry and

Mrs. Mervin Chesson will

be in charge of the Little

Miss Cameron contest for

the Fur Festival in Tanu-

ary. Miss Pats Grange
showed a movie on food

safe
Mr Albert Guidry, pre-

sident, gave certificates to

members and non-members

who worked in the cancer

drive in April. Those re-

ceiving certificates were

Mrs. Albert Guidry, chair-

man, Mrs. Judy Beard,
Mrs. Eddie Mae Faulk,
Mrs. Wasey Granger, Mrs.

Ro Robicheaux, Mrs.

ggy Eagleson, Mrs. Bil-nenFruge and Mrs. Melba

Faulk.
Gran Lake 4-H mem-

bes who hleped were Jlene LaBove, Sandra

Bo Jack Dugas, Be
Dugas, Brian Eagleson,
Cindy Duhon, Pam Duhon,
Suzanne Robicheau Bruce

Beard and Paula Beard.

Waldort

salad with

new twist
APPLE DAPPLE SALAD

1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup prepared yellow mus-

tard

thsp.sugar
2 cup raisins

7 cup chopped salted peanuts
2 {9 3 apples, cored and sliced
Lemon juice
Lettuce

Combine mayonnaise,

ROBBIE SEAY was named
state winner in Girls Achieve-
ment and will receive an ex-

pense- trip to National
-H Club Congress in Chi-shi She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Seay of
Hackberry and a mem of
Hackberry Sr. 4-H Clul

Horse cho
to be held

this Sun.
The Cameron Riding

Club will sponsor an Open
Horse show on Sun., Sept.

23, at Ox Yoke Arena, six
miles south of Holmwood,
off Hwy. 27. The events

will start at 10 a.m.

he following events

are scheduled with junior,
pee wee and senior divi-

sions in exch: Western

Pleasure, Reining, Keyhole,
Barrels, Flag Race, Poles,
Stakes, Potato races and
lead in for children up to

five years of age.
In open events tie will

be ribbon races, a

races, baton race an barr
pick up.

Pee wee events are one

to 10 years of age; juniors,
11 to 15; and seniors,
and over.

Trophies will be awarded
from ist through 3th place
and a belt buckle will be

awarded to high point rider
in each division.

Food and refreshments
will be available, accord-

ing to Martin Gayle Theriot,
president of the club

mustard and sugar; stir i
raisins an peanuts. Dip apple
slices in lemon juite. For each

servi arrange or 5 slices on

lettuce. Top with a generousspoo of raisin-nut mixture.
to5 servi

Open 8 a.m,

Hay& Western Store
Hwy 397 (Old Swift Plant Road)

Lake Charles

Your Western and Rodeo Headquarters

*Name Brand saddles and boots
*Pioneer Dress Jackets

*Lee and Wrangler Jeans
#Saddle Repair

Mon,

*Trailer Covers

till 5:30 Pom,
- Sat.

fou Classic. A juxury Chevelle, new this year. WithA foam seats, A fold-down front armrest. Wood-grained
vinyl accents, Elega inner door panels. Extre
tasteful upholst and cut- nylo carpeting.

hat’s justinside. The exterior is just
as classic, in character and
in detail, as th interior. Yet,
it remains mid-size. And,
it remains all Chevelle.
With Chevelle handling

and at a Chev price.
Now that you&# looked,
come and see the new

Malibu Classic—and all
the 1974 Chevrolets. The

ones shown here, plu
Impala Monte Carlo,
Nova, Corvette, pickups
vans and all our new

cars and trucks.

At your Chevrolet dealer’s Sept.20
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SOUT CAMERON TARP
FIRST HOME GAME

SENIORS: (Bottom row I to r) Terry Dronet, Marlon Harrison, Mark Montie, Harold Vincent, John
Rice, Tommy Fawvor, Raymond George. (2nd Row | to r) Mike. McArthur, Tony LeDano, Mitchell.
Kelley, D. A. Dupuie, Sidney Theriot, Tony Sturtese, Donny Nunez, Orson Billings. (Top Row | to
r) Terry Rutherford, Paulo Miller Jamie Guthrie. Gregory Henry, Kirk Landry, Keith Kovach, Jody
McCall.

SOPHOMORES: (Bottom row I to r) Blayne Moyard, Martin Trahan, Greg Boudreaux, Gerald Mouton,
Terrance Savoie, Dexter Harrison, Glen Kelly: Armand Richard, (Top row | to r) Kim Savoie, Terry
Miller, Doyle Baccigolopi, Wendell Wilkerson, Bryan Arrant, Russel Savoie. Clay Richard, Joey
Reina.

JUNIORS: (Bottom row | to r) Dwayne Williams, Mike McCall, Tommy Boudreaux, Mario Muller, eric

Dinger. Kenneth Henry, Terry Gauthier, David Trahan. (Top row | to r) Kent Mudd, Melvin LaSalle,
David Broussard, Mark Smith, Bobby Joe Doxey, Todd Landry, Bobby Pinch, Al Godette.
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Baron Thomas, Billy Pinch, Clarence Vidrine, Hoyes Picou

These South Cameron Boosters Urge You To Support The Tarpons

Kenneth Nunez Grocery
GRAND CHENIER

Dot&# Flowers & Gifts

Cameron Insurance Agency

Western Auto Assoc. Store

Savoie Lumber Co.
CREOLE

Trosclair Canning Co.

Fred’s Restaurant

Sheriff & Mrs. Claude Eagleson

Miller Bros. Mobil Station
CREOLE

J. W. Doxey, Gulf Distributor

Cameron State Bank

Miles Jewelry

Cameron Food Mart

Sears Catalog Merchant

Coastal Foods & Service

Creole Bargain & Men’s Shop

leslie Richard, Assessor

Tarter’s Grocery
OAK GROVE

Steed’s Fish & Ice Co.

Tommy & Kim Watts

Landry& Cafe
CREOLE

:

Crain Bros., Inc.
GRAND CHENIER

Cameron Office Supply

Cameron Construction Co.

Calcasiev. Marine National Bank
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‘CAM EW
There are 31 students

from Cameron Parish riding
the McNeese bus this year,

more than ever before, ac-

cording to Darrell Swite, a

student and bus driver. The

b leav Cameron 2t 6:15

and retums at 5:20
t 5:4 depenon late
classes. Althoug it is re-

ferred to us as
v &quot;M

bus, students attending
other schools such as Sowela

+ are also accomodated.
‘Of the 1973 class from

South Cameron now living
in Cameron, 12 are attend-

ing McNeese and one at

1s
At McNeese are: Eddie

Benoit and Jimmy Brown,
physical educat Darilyn
Doxey, Candy Henry, An-

toinette LeBlanc and Debra

Trahan, education; Susan

Woodgett, following her

sister Elizabeth&#3 footsteps
into nursing; and Dale Le-

Boeuf, refrigeration. Also,
Bume January, Terry
Murphy, Marvin LaSalle,

ny Bar and Ran-aa Willi
MarseJon is ma-

joring in veterinary science

at LSU. Brent Cheramie has

retumed to McNeese in

environmantal science af-

ter a year&# respite
During what woul have

been their last year of high
school, three South Cam-
eron seniors are enrolled at

McNeese as freshmen. They
are taking a general course,
but Marsha ‘Wilkerson will
Jater major in art, Mary
lynn Reeves, musi and

Ann Tarter of/ Creole has

not decided yet.

HOSPIT \LIZED
Get well wishes to Annie

Bell Schwark, Grace Scal-
lon and Albert &quot; Colli-

gan who were all in Lake
Charles Memoria! Hos
at the beginning of tl

week.
Anni Bell suffered a re-

lapse following major sur-

gery when a blood clot form-

CLASSI AD
LOSE yee with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&#

Drug, Hackber (8/30-
10/18p)

WANTED

Responsible party to

assume payments on like
new Lowrey organ, stored

in your area, just assume

easy-monthly payments.
For more pucens‘write Piano a Organ

or Mer z roa

Morg City, La.
7038

,

FOR SALE: 18-ft. fiber-

glass boat with 130 hp. in-

board motor, shrimp trawl

and culling board included.

$2450, Contact Russell

Corley after 6 p.m. 775-
5079. (9/20, 27c)

HELP WANTED: Male

janitér for South Cameron

day throu Friday. Con-
tact U. W. DickerSuperintendent, Cameron

P ‘Sch Boar Cam-

, Louisiana, 775-5784.(9/2 27¢)

HOUSE WORK WANTED:

Iwill work any where from
‘Grand cisal Creole to

Johnson Bayou for $2 per
hour. I will;work 5 or 6

hous aday. I am clean
and very well Imown.. Call

75-5841 after 6 p.m. but
d not call unless it is 5 or

6 hours work. (9/20, 27p

PrEeELELLL LLL ied

St Livi
Where the living is eas

(An the paying is, too)
BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Your Complete
Auto Center

W have everything

necessary for the

Home, Garden & Auto

ACT NOW - SELL Toys
& GIFTS PARTY PLAN -

Work now ‘til Christmas.

Highest.Commissions. Call

o writ SANTA&#39; Parties,
onn. 06001. Phonet1aor“34ALS

HELP WANTED: Inter-
viewer wanted for part-
time telephone survey work.
Give phone number. Must

have private line. Not a

selling job. Air mail letter

including education, work

experience and names of
references to: American

Research Bureau, Field

ations, 4320 Ammen-

dale Road, Beltsville,
Maryland 2070
(9/13, 20, 27)

WANTED: Experienced
mud boat driver. Call 433-

0454, Lake Charles.

(9/26-27)

FOR SALE: All electric,
central air and heat, one

bedroom, bath, living room,

dining room-kitchen com-

bination, screen porch aattached garage. Oni

year old. Complete in ev
detail - this is a wonderful

buy. May be purchased with

one or 10 acres. Only 11

miles from Hornbeck and
2,2 miles from Pirates Cove

Realtor, DeRidder, 46

40B.or R. L. (Bill) Terry,
ealtor, 463-6541.19227)

ed in her lung causing her

to return to Memorial for

fee Wanie she ceiiined

home Tuesday and is doing
riuch better.

Grace had 2 heart attack

Saturday night and was in

intensive care for several

days, but is better now. She

is in Memorial Hospital
should anyone wish to send

a greeting.
Last Thursday Pop Colli-

gan accidentally slipped on

wet patio and his foot slid

nder a mowing machine

chat was running. He lost

the second and third toes

‘on his left foot, but return-

ed home Tuesday in good
condition.

In Baton Rouge over the

weekend to witness the up-
set between the ISU Tigers
and the Colorado Buffalos

-were: Betty and Harold Sa-

voie, Hazel and E. J ‘Dro-
net, Eldie and Tony Cher-

imie, Peggy and Deil La-

Lande, Susan and Tommy
Watts, Wendell and Shirley
Murphy, Tubby Pellegrin,

Pat Cheramie, Bolo Tros-

clair, Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu, Duck Guthrie, Ed-
ward Peterson and Jay
Dinger.

The Hudson Fawlors of

Llano, Tex., were recent

guests of Virgie and Con-

way LeBleu and Hilda and

Jimbo Henry.

Rt Camer

New

Mrs. Allie Nunez, Mrs.

George Nunez, Mrs. Rus-

sell Nunez and Mrs. Margie
Kelley attended the funeral

of Mrs. Cecil Rhodes in
Lake Charles Saturday.

Mrs. Russell Nunez and

sons Cline and Carson and
Mrs. Geraldine Moore and

children, Carroll, Paul,
Beth Anne, Michael and

Patrick of Lake Charles re-

cently retumed from va-

cationing in Daytona Beach
and Orlando, Fla. High-
light of the trip was a tour

of the Kennedy Sp Cen-

ter a Disney
way goi toFotisey visited Mrs.

Dave Stricklin and child-

ren, Rene, Chris and Dan-
ielle in Mobile, Ala. On

the retum trip they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elvence

Rhode Mr. and Mrs, Ir
vin Pitre, Sr. and Mis.

Lillian Garrett in Houma.

Craig Guillory, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guil-

lory and grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Nastia Primeaux

recently enlisted in the Ma-

rine Corps and is stationed -

at Parris Island, C.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
Nunez and children of Port
Arthur spent the weekend
with Mrs. Allie Nunez and

Mr. and Mrs. Tomm
Marshall of Sulphur spent
several days with Mr. and

Mrs. Brown (Tooty) Mar~

shall.
Mrs, Erma Meels and

Franck (Brother) Nu of

Port Arthur, spent tl

weekend with Mrs. Elr
LaBove and visited oth
relatives.

Mrs. Tillie Mudd spent

gitt, Debra and John and
also in Baytown with Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wismer.

Mrs. John Nettles visit-
ed in Port Arthur last week

with her mother, Mrs.

sall of Port Arthur spent a

week here and Pete is
about to finish building
his house.

Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont spent Sunday with his

mother, Mrs. Elray La-

Bove:

. and Mrs. Brown
Watts spent Sunday in New

Tberia with Mr. and Mrs.
Butch Watts and boys.

TITITTTITITIIT

iCal-Cam Electric Co.

All type electrical service

Residential eryOWNER &

bi. 527- ye Sulphur,
Home owned and operated

BLAC NEW
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for An-

drew &quot;R Rankins, 71,
were held at 2:30 p.m. Sat-

urday in the Church of God

in Christ at Lake Charles.

Elder J. J. Davis, pastor
officiated. Burial was in

City Corporation Cemetery.
‘A former resident of

Cameron, Mr. Rankin died

Sept. 9
Survivors are one son,

John Rankins of Los Angeles,

Delia Price of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Livonia Sonia and

Julia Sonnier of Port Arthur,
Tex., Mrs. Sara Moreaux

of Houston and Josephine
Rankins of Orange.

Also two brothers, Will-

iam and Steve Rankins both

of Lake Charles and six

grandchildren,
Mrs. Frances January,

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harri-

son and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc

attended the funeral.

RALLY
An appreciation rally

honoring Elder W. H. Sam-

uel will be held Sept. 24-

30 at the Evening Star

Church of God in Christ in

Cameron.

Guest speaker will be \

Elder Jack Johnson of Lees-

ville. Mr. and Mrs. Ra-

pheal Bargeman extend a

each night at 7:30.

VISITORS
Claude Jones of Los An-

geles, Calif., visited Mr.

a Mrs, Warren Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. Rudolph Bartie

Bank!

DA Clam 7

vance buying power.

THE GRAND CHENIER Kindergarten recent-

ly visitedthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Canik

to watch Mr. Canik skin alligators. Following
a discussion of the uses of alligator skins and

ways to catch alligators Mr. Canik showed the

children some of the hides he had salted down.

and Mrs. Frances Janulast week.
Mrs. Irene Bartie is

visiting Mr. and Mr

Geo Basker in Houst

Mrs. Alberta Mayn is
home after réceiving treat-

ment in a New Orleans hos-

pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jan-

uary and Lisa of Port Ar-

thur, Tex., visited Mr.
d Mrs. Simon Harrison,

Wednesday.
—ae

On June 12 1967 a govern-
ment report called for $2.5
million in federal spending to

combat the hazards of environ-
mental pollution.

Here’s another super idea from the SuperBank
— the Calcasieu Marine.

Low interest new car financing at the Super

The ‘74 models are remarkable, and

most of them have all the features you look

for in a new car or truck.

Now, there’s a distinct advantage in financing

your new vehicles at the SuperBank — ad-

Arrange your car loan

MISS GUILBEAUX

ADDRESSES LIONS

Denise Guilbeaux, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jr., of Sulphur
told about her experiences

on her trip to France this

summer when she participat-
ed in the Lions Club student

exchange program, to the

monthly meeting of the
® Cameron Lions Club board

of directors.
The meeting was held in

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jennings B, Jones, Jr. on

Grand Chenier and was pre-
ceeded by a supper.

Better Baby Show

Parents who plan to enter

their babies in the Better

Baby Show, sponsored bye
the Calcasieu-Cameron Bi-

Parish Free Fair Association,
are reminded by fair offi-

*

cials that the event will be

held Wednesday, Oct. 3,
it Frasch Park Ward 4 Gy
nasium, between 8 a.m.

and 12 noon, in Sulphur.

Entrants will be examin-

ed by nurses and the health-
iest babies will be selected

.
There will be

ions: three months
to one year and one year to

two years of age. No prior

registration is necessary and

parents may take their ba-

bies to be examined at

anytime during the time

stated.

Fancy dress does not

count in determining the

winnes. A loving cup will

be presented to the first

place winners in each di-

vision during ceremonies on

stage at the fair grounds
Friday, Oct. 12 at 6 p.m
Runnersup will also receive

awards.
All winners will be no-

tified after the contest by
fair officials,

Cameron VF Post

OPENS

1 p. m. Sundays’

for Members

& Friends

ANOTHER SUPER IDEA...

...
COME SEE U

and clear.

about it!

fashioned cash buying power speaks loud

Calcasieu Marine cash can help you to make

a good deal on a new ‘74 model. Think

Cash buying power with a Calcasieu Marine

car loan now!

at the Calcasieu Marine — that good old

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391
Open till dark, All prices and terms are posted. Save

more a Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

so

=

THE SYMBOL OF STRENGTH

Calcasie Marine Ne

Loan — it’s another Super Idea at the Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank. Get your new
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By CAROLYN GIBES

As everyone knows the
rice farmers are very bus
with their crops. Many lo-
cal farmers are plagued
with high water and fallen
rice since Tropical Storm
Delia plus the added rains
of the low pressure system
which sove our area

it wea aureth lasinets

of th Sweetlake area are

glad the new culverts were

replaced on Hwy. 384 be-
tween the Mervyn Taylor

and Carradine Cox farms.
Congratulations to the

pro grandparen Mr. an

lory, the former Norma Lee
Guidry, gave birth to a7
Ib. 14 02. son. The baby,
named Jason, made his en-

try into the world Saturday,
Sept. 15 at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. Waiting
impatiently at home for the

new arrival is a sister,
Phyllis Ann.

CIRCUS
The circus is in town!

town we mean the

Shriner&#3 Circus is appear-
ing at the Lake Charles
Civic Center. Mr. and Mrs.

harles Hackett of Sweet-
lake participated in the
ticket booth in the Prien

Lake Mall in Lake Charles

Friday evening.
I personally would like

to thank everyone who do-
nated tickets to so many
children. The proceeds

from the circus are to be
donated to a central fund

to sponsor the: Cripple
Children-hospitals and the

Burn Institutes fia are sup-
ported by the S

Mr. and Me R
Gragg& son, Ronald and his

family, - recently re-

tumed from a 3-year stay in

Porto Rica. They are mak-

ing their new home in Pasa-

dena, Tex. Mr. a

Gragg were very happy to

have Mrs. Ronald Gragg
and the four grandchildren
visit them for six weeks

is summer.

Our deepest sympathy
goes to the family of Robert

Gilmore. Mr. Gilmore, of

the Grand Lake area, died

Saturday, Sept. 15. Mrs.

Larry Eagleson of Sweetlake

is one of his daughters.
‘Mrs. Darles Helms,

her sister Mrs. Burley Fit-
gerald and Mrs. Helms&#

Bandday Sabrah Helms,
eir mother and grand-oe respectively, Mrs.

Sabrah Mageehee, who re-

Sides at the Oak Park Nurs-
ing Home in Lake Charles,
to Longville to visit oldfrie and relatives. They
enjoyed a delicious lunch

in the home uby
Jordon of Longville.

MOVIE
The exclusive engage-

ment of the movie &quot;Ti

available by contacting
Mrs. Isabel Helms of Sweet-
lake, phone 598-2316 or

the Sweetlake Methodist
Church pastor, Rev. Ma-

lone, 477-8425,
Members of the Sweet-

lake Methodist Church at-

tending the second session

of the Christian Life and
Witness course held at the
First Methodist Church in
Lake Charles were Mrs.
Walter Helms, her daugh-
ter Mrs. H: ‘tore, Mrs.
Tom Tayl

Mi
Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sr., Mrs. Betty La-
Bove; their pastor and his
wife, Rev. and Mis. Ma-
lone.

The Rev. Rene Salt-
man is happy over the in-
creased attendance of his
Sweetlake non-denomina-
tional church due to the

movin of three families

the Kenson Newmans,
Claude Freder an the
Raymond M

‘CIDENT
Mrs, aso Fruge of

Sweetlake was enroute to
the rice field with lunch for
her husband Saturday, Sept.
1S. She apparently fainted
and lost control of her auto-

mobile. The vehicle went

into a deep roadside ditch.
When she was found, an

ambulance was summoned
to take her to a Lake
Charles hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hack-

ett of Sweetlake traveled to

Lacassine to have an

fashioned Sunday Dinner
with Mr. Hackett&#39 daugh-
ter and her family, Mr:

Linda and Danny.
Hacketts always eniov

visiting with the Bello
.

Since the children, Lind
Danny are the on

grandchildren living near

Sweetlake

GARDENS

Ladies, now is the time

to be planning for your
spring flower garden. Some
of the popular bulbs to be

planted now are: daffo-

dils, tulips, ranunculus,
hyacinths, anenones and
narcissus. Remember, the

tulips are to be placed in
the refrigerator at least
six weeks before planting.

RICE CONTEST

Congratulations to the
Senior and Junior girls who

participated in the annual

ameron Parish 4-H Rice

‘Cookery Contest. Pam Du-
hon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. &quot;Blacki Duhoti,

placed first. Susanne Ro
bicheaux, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Elwood Robi-
cheaux place secon In

The September teal

season starts Saturday,

Se 22 through Sept.

vrs. ‘Tom Taylor of

Sweetlake recently was

visited by the two Smith
grandsons. Gerald Smith
and family from Lake
Charles spent the day with
her. ‘The Ces! Smith familfrom Jennings spent
evening with Mrs. trav

last Friday.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
That man a fool who

fawns over stranger but
fueds with his friends fails
is own family. Bose!

Read the Pilot!

coverage:

Leslie
Richard

‘PLAY IT SAFE

ALW PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you’re planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

It wil give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won’t

come tumbling down! Call today

for detailed information on up-to-

date insuran coverage at

‘Cameron
Insurance Agency

one J.B

775-5715 Jones

SHOWN RECEIVING a C.D. A. Past Regent
pinfrom Mrs. Fredman Theriot, financial sec-

retary, is Mrs. Whitney Baccagalopi who has
served for the past five years as Regent of

Court Mary Olive 1463, Creole.

CDA has reception to

welcome new members

The September meeting
of the Catholic Daughters
of America, Court Mary
Olice 1463 was held in the
KC Hall in Creole.

Mrs. Evanna Newton,
acting district deputy, and

Mrs. Mable East of Lake
Charles were guests.

Msgr. Murphy J. Ber-

participate spiritually in
the community and en-

courage the Participain Block Res
A recep fo

new

members will be held at

the October meeting. Mrs.
Winston Theriot will be

COLD CASSOULET SALAD

(16-ounce)
beans drain

2 (16- cans red kidney
beans ‘in

(16-ounce) can pinto beans,
‘ained
% cup choppe green onions,

Including tops
% cup chopped pimiento
% cu vegetabl oil
one-t cup win vinega

tbsp ‘e juice
tsp oregat

i o ea “ba dill weed
salt and pepper

Da yah

can garbanzo

natural - casingsmo
sausn a on dia

onal % inch th
% poun thinly

¢ ali natural-
casing salami

Parsley

In large bowl. combine beans.
Stir in green onion and pimien-
to. In a jar, combine oil,
vinega lemon juice and sea-

sonings Shake well and* pour.
over vegetables. Cover and chill
several hours. At serving time,

toantes with bean mixture.
Heap into salad bowl.Fol ‘sala in half and roll in-

to rosettes with sprig of Parin center of each. Place around
rim o salad. Serve 6 to 8.

The editor of this
paper might be

willing to lend you
his copy of The
Christian Science
Monitor.

But don’t count on it.

He’s an expert newsman

with access to many
news sources and a good
paper of his own. But he

still wants to get the
Monitor&#39; worldwide

coverage and commen-

tary on events.

Apart from 2,711 editors,
there are 20,000 educa-

tors and students, 82,000
businessmen, 495 U.S.
Senators and Congress-

men, 3 Supreme Court
Justices who read the
Monitor. Why should

they know more of what&#3

going on, and why,
than you do?

Fo less than 11¢ a day,
you can get your own

special insight into the

news. Everyday, like
they do.

in charge.
Mrs. Whit Bacci-

oeaen
2

Congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Raven Benoit
who were married Saturday
in Grand Chenier; Buddy
Richard officiated. The

reception was held at the
American Legion Hall in

Creole. Mrs. Benoit is the
former Virginia Nunez,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
‘Nunez. Raven Benoit

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Winston Benoit of Cam-

The coupl left after
the reception to honey-

moon in Galveston, Tex.

They will reside in east

Creole in their new mobile
home. Mr. Benoit is em-

ployed by Crain Bros. and
Mrs. Benoit is employed
at Landry& Cafe.

TEAL SEASON
Hunters are looking for-

ward to Saturday and the

opening of teal season.

FROGS PLENTIFUL
High water brought high

hopes for the frog catchers
who have been having a

heyday. Some of our resi-.
dents reported they caught
as many as fifty in several
hours.

WEDDING

Congratulations to Mr.

By GARI EaIE

and Mrs. Roy Boudreaux
who wete married Thursday
in Grand Chenier; Buddy

Richard officiated. The
wouple will live in their
new mobile home in Cre-
ole.

Mrs. Boudreaux is the
former Patricia LaBove,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

lorman LaBove. Ray is
the son of Mr. and Mrs

Garland Boudreaux of Cre
ole.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Edna Doty Nunez,

mother of Mrs. Dudley Dy-
son, fell last Monday’ at her

home and was taken to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Mark Broussard of
Lafayette spent Frid plewith Mr, and Mrs. Dud

Dyson and family Mr, ta
Mrs. Kemneth Ditch of Ab-
deville also visited the Dy-

sons and also Mr. and Mrs,
Bubba Koch and family
from Pecan Island.

Mrs. Renee Boudreaux
and sons Jim Roy and Roger
spent last Saturday touring
New Iberia, Jeanerette,
Franklin, Centerville and

Loreauville. They toured
The Shadows, The HeritAlbania and Oak Lawi
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plantation homes. Also Rip
VanWinkle-€ardens, Avery~

Island.
Mrs. Dutch Theriot is

visiting her family in Port

Neches, Tex., she will

return Friday.

HORSE SHOW

Rodeo enthusiasts are

looking forward to attend-

ing the play day horse show
scheduled for this coming

Sunday to be held at the
Ox Yoke Arena.

BIRTHDAYS

Happy birthday to Pam

Montie, Tom Takes, Ray
Bailey, John Bailey, Re- *

nee Boudreaux, Pam George,
Kenneth Montie and all the

other Librassand Virges.

Salad dressing is a product
which resembles mayonnaise
and is used in much the same

way, says the U.S. Departme
of Agriculture. It contains es-

peall the same constituents
except a cooked starch paste is
substituted for part of the egg

required and the amount of oil
used is thus reduce

CECILE SALTZMAN, 12,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

‘ilman Saltzman, is one of
the contestants in the 1973
Prince and Princess contest

being held in conjunction
with Our Lady Star of the
Sea Church bazaar.

First U.S. combat troops went

ashore in Vietnam on March 8,
965.

ARE YOU TIRE
SAFE?

Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

galopi w:

the Reg Mrs. Clifford

Myers, to serve as the

chairman of the seven point
program of involvement.

‘Serving with Mrs. Bacci-

galopi on the program are:

Mrs. Elba Dardeau, person-
al involvement; Mrs. J.
Berton Daigle, ecumenical
involvement; Mrs. ‘ord

Conner, civic involvement;
Mrs. P. H. Montie, social

involvement; Mrs. John
M. Theriot, educatiinvolvement;
Wicke, chari invel
ment; Mrs. Rolan

meaux, public relations;
and Mrs. Sidney Savoie,

ic ain
F

GAME ROOM

*AIR HOCKEY

*FOSH BALL

*POOL TABLE
SHORT ORDERS

Tarpon Freezo
Creole

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

T, NEW

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

Esso HARD
-Gs

CAMERON

Come see the 4 Oldsmobiles.
“But dad, all you said was that Cutlass Salon had reclini seats.

You didnt say it came in anew coupe, too. .

“Look Walter! Now we can

that filters smells.”
offensive odors from th air entering the car.

e&# avail on all full-size Oldsmobiles.

Not only does Tempmatic regulate
temperature inside your car to a preset level,

Last year Cutla Salon was a new
kind of American car—a sedan built for
its roadability.

This year there’s a Salon two-door

coupe. Like the sedan, it has a new, lower

steering ratio for quicker respons
teel-belted radial tires to grip th road.

Special nipen for tight cornering.

ntoured seats that recline. And you can

even order a Landau roof.

‘Cutlass Salon. Built in the Grand

Touring Tradition.

get an air conditioner

front and rear. And underneath—a

it also charcoal filters the air.
The filter acts to reduce many

suspensio system that’s as tough as ever.

Ol Delt 88. It’s really put together.
More tha just another pretty car.

¢ &# Delta 88 coupe has a brand
se

a Hydraulic bumper systems,

C Payment enclosed [Bill me later

Name (Please print)

~

“Address

jan Science Monitor ©

Box 125, Astor Statio
Boston, Massachusetts 02123

He’ got

“Hey! Ididnt know we could get
these new little windows in the Toronado:

Order a Toronado with an opera roof
and you get opera windows and a padded
canopy of oxen-grain vinyl. You can also
order a new interior with rich velour

upholstery, a high-energy ignition system,

and True-Track braking.
The 1974 Toronado has a new

instrument panel with a message center that

lights up to warn you when certain things
such as your gas, oil pressure, seat belts,

etc., require your attention; there’s even

an exceptionally accurate digital clock, with

Sto in at your Olds dealers.

surprises

for

every member of the family in all the other&#39 too:

Ninety Eight Regenc Cutlass S and Supreme Omega and station wagons. Geel

ise for

quartz-crystal controlled movement.

ront-wheel drive Toronado.

Engineering can be beautiful.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to an order render-

ed on August 20, 1973, by the Fourteenth Judicial District

Court for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of Louisiana, in the

matter entitled The Calcasieu National Bank of Lal

Charles Shareholders Trust Agreement, Number 90, 876 on

the docket of that court, Wm. T. Burton and Frank Field,
as Trustees of The Calcasieu National Bank of Lake Charles

Shareholders Trust Agreement, will sell the properties des-

cribed below on the following terms and conditions: (1) by

public sale conducted by Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court,

Fourteenth Judicial District Court, Parish of Calcasieu,

State of Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. on September 25, 1973;

(2) for a minimum sales price equal to the indicated ap-

praised values; (3) with no warranty of title, including no

retum of the purchase price in the event of title failure; (4)

by sealed bid substantially in accordance with the form at~

tached as an exhibit to the Order dated August 20; (5) with

each sealed bid containing a certified check payable to

&quot; Calcasieu National Bank of Lake Charles Shareholders

Trust Agreement&q for ten (10%) per cent of the bid as de-

posit to be retumed to the bidder if the bid is not accepted;

(6) with the balance of the purchase price paid within

twenty-four (24) hours of notification of geceptance of bid;

(7) as a package or by individual pieces of property, pro-

vided that the sale be made by individual pieces only in

the event that the total price for such individual pieces ex-

ceeds the highest bid for the property as a package; and

(8 in the event that some but not all of the individual

pieces of property are sold, the remaining properties may

then b offered in a subsequen sale under the same condi-

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Tract —
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana

L An undivided 1/4th interest in and to

the North Half (N1/2) of the Southeast

Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section Eleven

11), Township Ten (10) South, Range
Eleven (11) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana.

Appraisal

fee 625.00

mineral 150. 00

Total e

2 An undivided 1/8th interest in the

Quarter (NE 1/4 of SW 1/4) of Sec-

tion Twenty-Eight (28), Township
Ten (19) South, Range Nine (9)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

fee $ 2,000, 00

mineral 75.00

Tot: $2,075.
3-A. An undivided 1/2 interest in the South-

east Quarter (S 1/4) of Section Thirty-
Five (35), Township Ten (10) South,
Range Nine (9) West, Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana.
fee $88, 000. 00

mineral 6,000.00
Total $94,000.

00

3-B. An undivided 1/2 interest in the North-

west Quarter (NW 1/4) of the Southwest

Quarter (SW 1/4) of Section Five (5),
Township Eleven (11) South, Range

Eight (8) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana.

fee $35, 700. 00

mineral 000.00.

Total $36,700.00
4. An undivided 1/8th interest in the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter (SE NE) of Section Thirty-
Five (35); the West Half of the

Northwest Quarter (W 1/2 of NW)
and the Northeast Quarter of the

Northwest Quarter (NE NW) of Sec-

tion Thirty-Six (36); all in Township
Eight (8) South, Range Twelve (12)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

‘otal

5. The West Half (W 1/2) of the North-

west Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW NW) of

Section Three (3), Township Eleven

(11) South, Range Thirteen (13)
West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

fee ¥ 1,000. 00
mineral 200. 00

Total $ 20

6. The North Half (N 1/2) of the North-
east Quarter (NE 1/4) of the North-
west Quarter (NW) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW of Section Eleven (11),
Township Ten (10) South, Range
Thirteen (13) West, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana. fee $ 925,00

mineral 50.00

$ 975.0
T ‘The South Half ( 1/2) of the South-

east Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest

Quarter (NW 1/4) cf Section Eleven (11),
Township Ten (10) South, Range Eleven

(11) West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana,
LESS AND EXCEPT Parcel 14-2, Vin-

ton-Sulphur Highway, sold to the State

of Louisiana, through the Department
of Highways, containing 3.318 acres.

fee $ 4,175.00
mineral 166.84

Tot 54, 341 8

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
8. e South Half of the South Half

( 1/2 of 1/2) of Section

Thirty-two (32), Township
Twelve (12) South, Range Four-

teen (14) West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

.

fee $ 7,500.00
mineral 002 400.

Total

—

§ 9,900.00
Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana

. ‘he East Half of the Southeast

Quarter (E 1/2 of SE 1/4) of

Section Thirty-three (33),
Township Seven (7) South,

Rang Five (5) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee $12, 000. 00

mineral 1,600.00

Total

$13,600.00
10. The Northwest Quarter of the

Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of

SW 1/4) of Section Twenty-
seven (27), Township Seven (7)

South, Range Five (5) West,
Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee

mineral

tay An undivided 1/2 interest in the West
Half of the Northeast Quarter (W 1/2
of NE 1/4) and the North Half of thé

Northwest Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter (N 1/2 NW SE of Section

Twenty-one (21), Township Ten

(10) South, Range Six (6) West, Jeff-
erson Davis Parish, Louisiana.

fee $16, 000.00

mineral 14,000.00
Total $30,000.00

ROYALTY INTEREST
4: A .000366 royalty interest in the

J. W. Devilber&#39;s 20-acre tract,
being the East Half of the North-

east Quarter of Southeast Quarter
of Section Eleven (11), Town-

ship Nine (9) South, Range Four

(4) West, Jefferson Davis Parish,
Louisiana.

ee A 1/48th royalty interest in the

Zannie Janice lands, being the

Northwest Quarter, North Half

of Southeast Quarter, Southwest

Quarter of Southeast Quarter,
and East Half of Southwest

Quarter of Section Thirty-five
(35), Township Seven (7) South,
Range Three (3) West, Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana.

$ 150.00

‘OCKS

1284 shares - Calcasieu Real Estate

& Oil Company $32, 100.00

20 shares - Evangeline Securities

Company, Ville Platte,Louisiana.  300.00

2 shares - Jennings Golf Club $

-

200.00

Forms of submission of bids, complete appraisals of the

properties involved, and such title information conceming

the properties as the Trustees possess may be obtained from

A. J. Gray, III of the law firm of Camp, Carmouche,

Pilmer, Carwile & Barsh, Fourth Floor Pioneer Building,

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601, telephone number (318)
433-0355. Appraisal reports have also been filed in the

record of the proceedings and bid forms may also be ob-

tained from Acton Hillebrandt, Clerk of Court, Fourteenth

Judicial District Court for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of

Louisiana.
Run: Augi-23, 30, Sept. 13, 20, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on July 3rd, 1973, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for S. P. 713-33-52 (Contract 2) (Royalty Road

Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-

suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Juiy and J. B. Talley Company, Inc. under file

no. 128855.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction of the said works should

file said ‘claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameren Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof. all in the manner and form as prescrib+
ed by law. After me elapse of said time, the Cameron!

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 & Sept. 6,13, 20, 1973

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Gravity Drainage DistrictNo. 3,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session convened

on 15th August, 1973, accepted as complete and satisfac-

the work performed under the contract for Project No.

1973-01 (Cameron Protection Levee) at Cameron, Cam=

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Gravity Drainage District No. 3 and Guinn Drag
line Works, P. ©. Box 375, Jennings, La. 70546 under File

No. 133404.
NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

fhould file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the fit publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the ela of said time, the Gra-

Vity Drainage District No. 3 will pay alll sums due in the

absence of any such claims o liens.

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana

BY: /s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary

Run: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11, 18, 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, fishing and farming on the following described lands:

RANGESECTION ‘TOWNSHIP

16 12

16 13 10*
16 14 5S*

16 14 11*

16 is s*

16 aS 15*

16 42 10 (Fractional)
16 10 (47. 13 acres)14

+Renewal rentals on marked sections may be paid during
September; if renewal rental is received during September,
all bids on these sections will be retumed unopened.

All bids must be sealed; the envelope marked &quot;Bi

Section 16 Township Range & and forwarded

through the U. S. mail to the Cameron Parish School Board,
P. ©. Box W, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Bidder must of-

fer a cash bonus for a lease with a primary term to end

September 30, 1978; the cash bonus will be considered

rental for the year ending September 30, 1974. Annual re-

newal rentals will be due each year by September 30th in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash or check in fa-

vor of Cameron Parish School Board for the amount of the

cash bonus shall accompany and be depoisted with the bid,
and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to the Board as liqui-
dated damages if the successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with the bid within ten days
after acceptance by the Board.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer cash

bonus plus a fractional part of not less than one-tenth

(1/10) of any and all crops produced and saved during the

year. The value of the one-tenth share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease unless bidder guaran-

tees a specific amount which shall be added to and ac-

company cash bonus bid. Should the one-tenth value of

crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund will be

made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the one-

tenth value of crops be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of lease, the Cameron Parish School Board shall

demand such additional payments as necessary to bring
value adjustment to full one-tenth of crops produced and

harvested on any and all above listed sections.

‘The surface rights and privileges granted in lease are re-

stricted to range, trapping, hunting, farming and fishing,
and these rights shall in no way, manner or form interfere

with the granting of mineral lease or the full utilization of

all rights and privileges granted in any mineral lease.

id will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M. Mon-

day, October 8, 1973, at which time all bids received will

be opened and considered in public session of the Cameron
Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to reject any all bids re-

ceived.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
The Cameron Pilot, Sept. 14, 21, 28, 1973

=

_

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

ameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M. on Tuesday, Oct.

2, 1973 at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cam-

cron Parish Court House Annex Police Jury Room.

STATE PROJECT NO, 713-35-67 (Royalty Road Fund)
Cameron Parish Roads, in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Length: 1.716 net miles. Type: Shaping, Structures,
Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete

Pavement and other work in connection therewith.
Construction Estimate: $105,000.00. The rules and reg-

ulati of the State Licensing Board for Contréctor will ap-

ply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

(24) Ho prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

posals.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certi=

fied check or bid bond in the amount of $5, 000. 00 and

shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at the

office of HACKETT &amp BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi

ana. Plans and Specifications may be inspected upon de~

posit of $100.00, of which the full amount of deposit will

be refunded upon return of plans and specifications within
10 days after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by

Miss Robicheaux wins

trip to Chicago, Ill.

‘Years of work in 4-H pro-

jects will be culminated in

November for 2 young Cam-

eron parish girl when she

joins other Louisiana state

winners on a trip to National

4-H Club Congress in Chi-

cago.
Suzanne Robicheaux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Elwood Robicheaux of Sweet-

lake won first place in the

breads and cereals program
at 4-H Short Course on the

LSU campus in Baton Rouge

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 a.m.,
September 28, 1973 in the
Police Jury Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the pur-
chase of the following:

Two used motor patrols.
One located in Grand Lake,
the other in Grand Chenier.
To be &qu is& where locat-
ed.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-
isiana. All bids must be
submitted on these bid forms.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and
to waive formalities.

POLICE JUR
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
Run: Cameron Pilot, Sept.
13, 20, 27

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday,

with he original, economi-

cal, &quot; Pain de Viande
Acadien&qu which makes from

24 to 30 meat rolls.

PETIT PAIN de

VIANDE AC ADIEN
Mix thoroughly :

3 pkgs. dry yeast
cup soy flour

1 cup whole wheat flour

1/2 cup all purpose flour

1/4 cup wheat germ
3/4 cup non-fat dry milk
2T. salt
4t. sugar

Add all liquid ingred-
ients:

3 cups warm water

2 T. shortening, melted in

water

Beat well for 2 minutes
at medium speed, using an

electric mixer, scraping the

bowl occasionally.
Add 1/2 cup flour, beat

2 minutes, scraping bowl

occasionally. Add, gradu-
ally, up to 3 cups of flour

(may take less). Beat by
hand, until enough flour has

been added to make a dough
which can be kneaded.

Knead for 10 minuts on
350

floured cloth. Cover with

minutes.

Roll and cut into 4x 4

inch squares. Fill with meat

sauce or other favorite fill-

ings, on 1/2 of square then’

fork. Place on cookie s!

until doubled in bulk (about
30 to 40 minutes).

Bake in preheated oven,

minutes or until golden
bowl and let rest for 20 brown,

Remove from pan and

cool on wire racks.

1b. lean ground beef

‘fold other half over forming
27. flour

a triangle. Seal edge yai 2T. shortening
fet: cup chopped onion

Suzanne Robicheaux

cook until thickened, Cool

to lukewarm before using
with bread dough.

VARIATIONS: After

putting the meat sauce on

the squares of bread dough,
add one of the following:
cheddar cheese cubes,

grated Parmesan or Ro-

mane cheese, peatl onions,
dash of chili powder and
sliced olives, oregano,
sliced wieners, teaspoonful
of dry cottage cheese,

degrees, for 20 to 25

BASIC MEAT SAUCE

and let rise in warm place 1/2 cup chopped bell pepper sliced mushrooms.

1/2 cup chopped celery These &quot;P Pain&q are

large jalapeno pepper, excellent with a sweet fill-

seeded and chopped ing too! Just use your fa-

Oct. 2, 1973. 1/4
The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded continge 1/2
upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana

Department of Highways.
he Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the proposals and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON,
M. Lyle Crain, President

Run Cameron Pilot: Sept. 13,

LEGAL NOTICE
+ This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session con-

vened on August 7th, 1973,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract

for S. P. No. 713-33-52

(Contract No. 3 in Ward
5 and 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L. H. Bossier,
Inc. under file No. 128914.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction

the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
all in th manner and form

as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
By /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
‘Run Cameron Pilot Aug. 23,
20, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,
Oct. 4, 11, 1973

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

September 28, 1973 in the

Police Jury Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the pur-

chase of the following:
One 1974 Ford Pickup,

with trade in

‘One 1974 Ford Dump
Truck

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana, All bids must be

submitted on these bid

forms. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.

c

TREASURER
Run: Cameron Pilot, Sept.
13, 20, 27

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Report of Legislative
Auditor on the expenditures

Of the Assessor of Cameron
Parish for the year ended

December 31, 1972 pub-
lished as required by Re-

vised Statutes 39:1301.

Salaries:
‘Assessor $14, 212.61

Deputies 9, 703. 85

Other

employees 9,975.00
Office supplies

and furnishings 2, 688. 17

Other expendi-
tures 2,021.85

338,591.4

J. H. Burris

Legislative Auditor
(Run: Sept. 20)

LOUISIANA 70631

20, 27, 1973 rem:

11/2 t. salt

No. 303 can whole to-

matoes (2 cups)
Sprinkle ground beef with

flour and brown in 2 T. short-

ening. Add next four in-

gredients and cook until

vegetables are wilted. Add

vorite preserves, or peanut
butter and jelly, cooked

raisins, and any favorite

fruit. Use your imagina-
tion and have fun!

t. garlic powder
t. bottled hot sauce

The average weight of an

elephant& tusk is about 55

pounds — although some ex-

aining ingredients and ceed_1 pounds.

NOTICE, OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE, STATE MINER ‘I

THE STATE OF LOUISIAN\

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANS 771
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Tiny Tots

registered

for fair

Saturday, Oct. 6, at 6

p-m., is the deadline setT registering four and five

year old boys and girk for
the 1973 Tiny Tot King
and Queen Preliminary
Contest, sponsored by the

Calcasieu-Cameron Fair
Association. The prelim-

inary contest will be held

Parents may register
their children by telephone

by contacting Mrs. Glenda

Menard, chairman,
2712 Kirkman St., Lake

Char (436-4189), or

©. H. Fewell, ‘co-

chairman, 1221 Rosetta St.,
Lake Charles, (477-1485).

‘Twenty finalists will be
chosen and the 10 boys and

10 girls selected will com-

pete for the top titles on

stage Friday, Oct. 12, at

6:30 p.m.
One of the rules of the

contest requires the queen
candidate to wear regular

dresses. No lon

will be allowed according
to the Cal-Cam Fair offi-

present mode sketches
before th judtries will be taken
after the deadline date.

Read the PILOT

PICTURED are the alligator hunters on the John Mecom property at
Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou. Left to right: Leroy Trahan, Lyod Badon
and Ray Badon. Eighty alligators have been tagged so far.

New oil discover reporte
Exchange Oil & Gas Corp, announ-

ced a new oil reservoir discovery well
in Cameron Meadows Field, Cameron
Parish,

Exchange Oil & Gas Corp. - Cam-
eron Meadows Land Co. well No. 2

was completed from perforations 5,-
151 to 5,160 feet, flowing at the rate

of 93 barrels of oil per day through
7-64 inch tubing choke.

Flowing tubing pressure was 725

pounds and gravity of the oil was 41.
‘The well was drilled to total depth of
5394 feet, and additional probable
productive sands were encountered at

depths above the completion zone but

‘CAMERON PARISH PILO

Published each TheMall at Cam :Es
and entered ae

$e

Second Class
70631,

were not tested.

The well, located in Section 21,

Town 14 Sout Range 13 We
dri in a previously caresegri of a piercement type salt

dome and is the initial productive
well for Exchange Oil & Gas Corp. in

the field.

Exchange Oil & Gas Corp. owns

37.5 per cent working interest which

can be reduced to 26.25 per cent af-

ter payout of the well. Other owners

are The South Coast Co a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Jim Walter Corp.,
and Exchange Fund R partnership.

FUNERALS

Phil Ea h be employed by ”

T. Burton Industries for&
years asa tu ‘boat op-Pos Gt

Sake ho Sre= a 3h ee law
age at

le at theFe Snbsice, post office

mR. AND MR JERRY WIS EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Funeral services for Philo

Joseph East, 69, of Hack-
erator.

Survivors ares sons,

te Raym E of wt
ouge, a ast c Ft.

Peter Catholic Church. Pol Norm and Roy East,
Burial was in the church — of Sulphur, Norris East

of Hackberry and Morris
Mr. Ea died at 11 a.m. East of Washington, D. C.

MALE HELP WANTED

Apprenticeship ironworkers

Lake Charles area wide ironworkers and riggers joint
apprenticeship committee will take applications from
Oct, 15, 1973 to Oct. 25, 1973, for new apprenticeship
training classes, Applicants must between 18 and 30,
U.S. citizen, high school graduate or equivelant, in

goo physical condition and be able to pass necessary
test, Apprentices will be required to attend school two

nights weekly in addition to working days, Apply:
Ironworkers Local 678 Educational Trust Fund at 1715

Common, Lake Charles, La. From 1:00 p.m, to 5:00

p.m, Mon, Thru Fri, All applications must be returned

n later than 12:00 noon, Oct. 25, 1973. An equal
opportunity employer,

Sanday in_a Lake Charles Also, seven daughters,
hospital after an extended Mrs. Irene Kershaw and

illness. Lena Mee Ea both of

A native of Grand Che- Hackberry, Mrs. Rena
nier, he had lived inHack- Vincent and Mrs. Florence

berry most of his life. He Carroll, both of Sulphur,

If You Have the Whe -We Hav the Tire

THE TIRE MAR
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLE LA. - 433-8541

ywer-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf
Go Cart-Etc.

Tir foc Car-Tmuck-Farm-Industcial-Boat pac

SSA” Chec this block if

How will ihe availabilty of revenue sharing funds aliect

borroviny requirements of your jurisdiction?

AVOID DEGT INCREASE NO EFFECT

ae 100 SOON TO

_]
MESSEN DEAT INCREASE

PREDICT EFFECT

follow

fiction? Check as many a a1iev of yo ku

wou enagce acoucine

\i tareor a’ Mason TAX.

ii] wut pnevent increase in|] Rateora mason tax

tho CA O PARISH
jowing it

ive. Sha Funds “ ‘fec th tex

WILL REDUCE AMOUNT OF RATE

Chvitecnd iid oot

PLANS TO EXPEN I REVENUE SHAIUNG ALLOCATION

FORTHE ENIITLE PENIOD BEGINNING

splonisbasodon] JUL Lo LOE AND ENDING SUM 3B LSP

IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER BASED UPON AN

#305, 554
ESTIMATED TOTAL OF

ACCOUNT NO.

13 i G12 B12

WiLL PREVENT ENACey M

Food film

shown to

Creole club

A film on &quot Good

Food, Keep It Safe&q which
stressed t importance of

Kec cold food cold and
food hot was shown at

th September meeting of
the Creole HomemakersHom:

Extension Club by Miss
Patsy Granger, Home Ex-
tension Agent.

The meeting was held
in the home of Mrs. Dallas

Mouton, with Mrs. Bessie
Boudreaux and Mrs. George

LeBoeuf co-hostessing the

it

Mrs. J M. Theriot pre-
sided. Roll call was an-

swered with the various
uses of household vinegar.

‘Mrs. William -O:~Morris
was appointed by Mrs.

heriot to serve as area

chairman of the Little
Miss Cameron contest

which is sponsored by the
La. Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val.

Plans for the parish
Homemaker Club Achieve-

ment Day to be held in No-
vember were discussed.

Mrs. Clifford Conner
was appointed chairman of
the skit committee for

achievement.day.
It was announced that

the October meeting will
b held in the home of Mrs.

Harold Carter with Mrs.
Annie Paris and Mrs. Clif-

ford Myers serving as co-

hostesses. A craft dem-
onstration will be given

by Mrs. Sam Mire of
Cameron,

The door prize was won

by Mrs. Clifford Myers
and the club raffle by Mrs.

i Broussard.
ecial oar’ at oemeet were Mrs.

sard and Mrs. Gece
L Le

Bove.

Mrs. Rosa Mae Authement,
of Cameron Mrs. Letha
Doris Heber of Holly Beach,
and Mrs. Ella Mae Doug
of Jennings

Four brothers, Eursin,
Ambrose, Pierre and Dorsa
Lee East, all of Hackbone sister, Mrs. Carl Stroh-
mer of Hackberry; 3

-and-

children and t grea .

Jos Theri
Funeral services for Jo-

seph Ulysses Theriot, 87,
of Creole, were at 3 p,m.
Monday, Sept. 17, from
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
pastor, officiated. Burial

was in the church ceme-

tery under the direction
of O&#39;Donn Funeral
Home.

Mr. Theriot, a retired
farmer and cattleman, died

at 7:15 a.m. Sunday at

his residence.
Survivors are his wife; a

daughter, Irene Theriot of

ole; a sister, Mrs. Eve

Landry of Creole; two broth-

ers, Lucius Theriot, Creole,
and Armogene Theriot,
Cameron.
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Trac ope Thur
“Neither rain, nor snow, nor sleet,

nor hail, o prevent Delta Downs
from opening its doors to the public on

Sept. 20, 197 sa Gen Man-
ager C. G. De §

‘The Thorough a Quarter
Horse racing complex has been plagued

an incredible amount of rainfa
since its beginnia Howe MothNature&#39 latest effort to halt

finishing touches at the new
ee

were

in vain. Despite tropical stoe and

heavy rain Del Downs w

ready onTears
tap every Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday night from
September to Mar 1974. ‘Post time
will be 7:30 p.

&quot;Hors ar2 arriving daily,&q said
Smith. &quot; racing secretary&# office

on the backstretch is now open for busi-

es:

The parking lot and clubhouse
are complete, and the trac surface is

in excellent condition.&quot;
Smith went on to explain that the

track surface was specifically construct-
ed for the climate in Southwest Louisi-

ana. Even after the hardest downpour
the track will drain quicl and dry
out in a matter of hours

“In only a few days, racin fawill have an opportunity to witnes:
the opening of one of the finest ra
fectlin

|

in the entire country,&qu sa:
he proud general manager.

~

CO AGE REPO
By CLIFFO MYERS

Cameron Parish rice and soybean
farmers are certainly getting their

share of losses due to the adverse
weather conditions that occurred

during the first two weeks of this

month.
If it had been a normal season,

the bulk of the rice would have
been harvested last month. However,
due to the heavy late rains this

past spring, most farmers are about a

month late with their operations. This
adds up to the fact that the bulk of

ice is now matured with most

of it being lodged in water or mud,
making it impossible to be harvested
without a tremendous loss. This is

the present situation for nearly all
Cameron Parish rice farmers.

It is a little early yet to assess

damages to soybeans. However, at

the present time, many soybean
ant roots are rotti due to the ex-

cess rains. appening espe-
cially where th ts poor surface

and/or intemal drainage. The odor

Vaccinate horses

can be detected for quite some dis-
tance as we did last Friday on the
aerial tour.

SPRAY PECA FOR APHIDS,
Mites: In August and Septemb
aphids and mites may cause premture shedding of leaves in peca

and this premature defoliation wil
certainly affect the quantity and

quality of this, as well as next year&
crop.

Aphids and mites may be controlled
by spriyi with 1/2 pt. of Dimethoate
per 50 gallons of water applied with
high pressure

re

routed equipment,
thoroughly covering the trees. Also,

attention should be given to the con-

trol of hickory shuckworm in orchards
that are producing this year. Two or
three spray applications, two or three
weeks apart, may be required for
reasonable control of these destructive

pests,
Next week: Fire Blight in pe ir trees

and lawn diseases,

But APHIS officials note

horses are not bv cive in

for sleep sickness

Because of a seasonal
rise in reported cases of
horse sleeping siciness

(equine encephalitis) in

Extension Service urges
owners who have not already

done s to get their horses,
ponies, mu or donkeys

vaccinated
Official of USDA&#

,

Animal and Plant Health
*

Inspection Servic (APHIS)
say numerous cases of east-

ern and westem types of

equine encephalitis have
been confirmed in 19 states,
with suspected cases report-

ed in four additional states.

So far this year, out-

breaks of eastem equine
encephalitis (EEE have
been confirmed in 11

states: Louisiana, Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Michi-

ga Mississippi, New

‘ire, North Carolina,Sou Carclina, Texas and

Virginia.
Outbreals of westem

equine encephalitis (WEE)
have been confirmed in

nine states: Arizona, Colo-

rado, Idaho, Minnesota,
Nevada, North Dakota,
Oregon, Texas and Wy-
oming.

Suspected cases of horse

sleeping sickness have been

Connecticut,
Ohio, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. Laboratory
analysis of blood or tissue

specimens is needed to

confirm a diagnosis.
‘Venezuelan equine en-

cephalitis (VEE) has not

occurred in this country

since 1971. But APHIS of-

ficials do not rule out the

possibility--especially in

southwestern states.

Dr. Nicholson says that

early signs of disease which
horse owners should watch

for are depression, lack of

appetite, “and drowsiness.
Owners should report ani-
mals showing such signs to

their veterinarians or to

animal health officials

immediately.
its most severe form,

Nicholson adds, horse sleep-
ing sickness causes inflam-

mation of the brain. Often
hones that develop brainflammation die. Thos

that survive may
fav

per-

the sprea of EEE or W

The western virus (w
generally affects horses west

of the Appalachians, The

eastern (EEE) attacks horses

generally tlong the Atlantic

seaboard and in the Gulf

states. There are areas of

the country, however, where

the two diseases overlap.
Vaccines that protect hoses

against both dise ises are

available through veterin-

.
A vaccine for VEE

August and September
are the months when horse

sleeping sickness. is most

commonly observed in the

United States. So, ideally,
vaccination should take

place in the spring--before
mosquitoes emerge in large
numbers. However, says
Nicholson, if vaccination

has not been done, it is

still worthwhile to do so

manent brain damage.
Viruses that cause EEE

and WEE are commonly car-

ried by birds.

are spread when mosquitoes
bite virus-carrying birds or

small mammmals and then
bite susceptible (non-vac-
cinated) horses or humans.

In the case of VEE, horses
are an important factor in

the spread of the disease.

now--even in the face of

an outbreak.

pamaye wazasoy
Sateen piko Fa peePantoL4LZ,FI

WE. HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT
OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

WEEK
OCTOBE 7-1

If you need to convert from butane to

propane, we have the tanks that you will

need.

“Riso a full line of refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles 439-405)
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See Us for all

Cameron, La.

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E, J. Dronet, Owners

EQUIPME
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Phone 775-5542

Sky Agency

of the season - 1973.

TOUR DIRECTORS
Mrs. Merle D. McGonegel

or Antonlo Ibarra
$216 Double Gooupanc

TOUR MEXICO

va WITH A TEAM YOU

CAN ‘TRUST 5

Mexican Train Ride In The

the Mexican Bureau office
offer you the best in organized

bus or individual trips

To ee Los Mochis & Topolobampo.
RVATIONS ARE FILLING!O 30- 7 TO

This is our 5th and last conducted tour

45 persons. Tour date: Oct. 30 - Noy. 7.

CONFIRM vour reservation NOW

‘TRAI RID (6 TH SK AGEN

var bOt12 BEASON TEXA T170

teamed with

W can only take

PHONE TODAY!

892-7

RESIDENT
REMODE
( ADDITIONS,

Is your home inadequat to meet you
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
: proba be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 715-5347

weeny
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS
B ELORA MONTIE

This coming Sat-, Sept-
22 begins the first day of

fall. However, the cool

front which moved in Mon-

day night helped cool off

the weather and is helping
relieve us of some of the

water left here by Delia

and the great quantity of

rain after the storm. Water

has gone down in th front

marshes but the back

marshes still have high
water due to the up-coun-

try water having to make

its way down the rivers to

get to the Gulf.

TEAL SEASON

Teal season begins Sept.
22 with so much water and

so few teals, local sports-
men are not taking much

interest in this season. Their

interest 1 toward the alli-

gator hunting which is still

going on.

BIG GATORS

Alligator season began
Sept. 11, Hunters here

have tiken much interest

in th alligator season.

It&# who will come up
with thelargest and longest
alligator. So far, the catch

has ranged from ive feet to

almost fourteen feet.

Hunters place their bait

on a hook around in marsh-

es and are anxious to return

the next day to see what

their catch will be.

Several folks have had

an alligator tail feast. The

meat proves to be very de-

licious.

HAS SURGERY

Moise Sturlese, who un-

derwent surgery some time

ago in St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital is now recuperatin at

the home of a niece, Mr.

and Mrs. Mip Wicke in

Lake Charl
Wilson Mon of Creole

is in St. Patrick&#3 Hospitali Lake Charles.

WMU MEETS

The WMU met on Sept.
11 at the First Baptist
Church. The following new

officers were elec for

the year: Mrs. V. O. Nas
president Mrs. A. L.

me sectet treasu
Mrs. Lar McNeese, mis-

sion sal Mrs. Wayne
Wood, mission study.

Business discussed was

Week of Prayer which is to

b held Sept. 24 to 28.

Mrs. Elmer will be in

charge of the program on

Wednesday night, Sept. 26.

Mrs. James Ellis present-
ed the ogra on &q Whole

More Than Its Parts.&q
‘The next meeting will be

“Mon Sept. 24, at 9:30

a.m, at the Firs Baptist
Church at Grand Chenier.

CHURCH SUPPER
Members of the First Bap-

tist Church of Grand Chenier

are having a supper Sept.
27 at 6:30 p.m.

Highlight of the social is

the men cooking contest. As

of now, there are 13 men

who have entered the con-

test.

BABY SHOWER
Mrs. Connie Arrant was

honored at a baby shower at

her home Sept. 13. Guests

were her mother, Mrs. Mick-

ey Hayes, Mrs. Rich Comp-
ton and Ruth Lea all So
Bri Cit Tex. ; Mrs. R

ey LeBoeuf and Mrs. ae
xian. Johnson Bayou;

£

for a retirement. Let us

54%

Ve

IF BEN WERE HER
HE’D SAV WITH US

Ben Frankin knew the value of saving money
while still In the earning power period of life,

te G5 years of age. This gives us only
5

£5

yoers toenre wisely
ey draws interest to help maintain your com-

ings plan today. Come in an visit with us.

CURRENTLY PAYING FROM

Dependin Upo The Terms and

Amount Of Th Investrnent..
.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION a

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Cameron Branch

Roux Bldg.

Emma Nunez, Elaine Mayes,
Mrs. James Bourque andson,
Mrs. Annie Richard, Mrs.

U. L. Trahan, Mrs. Edward

Shipperbottom and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Julian Arrant.

The hostesses were Mrs.

Julian Arrant, Mrs. Alan

Kimsey and Mrs. U. L.

Trahan. The door prize was

won by Mrs. Edward Ship-

perbottom.

HANDICRAFT
The WMU of the First

Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier conducted a handi-

craft session at the Cam-

eron Guidance Center Wed.,

Sept

BIR

|

ANNOUMr. a Mrs. Winston

(Pete) Rutherf Grand

Chenier, announce the ar-

rival of a son, James Ra-

leigh, bom Sat., Sept. 8
weigh 7 Tb. 2.1/2 03

grandmother is Mr
Rale Rutherford of

Creole and great-grand-
father, Clobert Richard.

Rutherfords have.

three other children, De-

nise 10, Kirk, seven, and

Kreg, five.

James Raleigh was bap-
tizéd at St. Eugene Catho-

lic Church Sun., Sept. 16

with Father Jones officiat-

Peggy Mhire, Grand Che-

nier, and Tommy Ledano,
Oak Grove.

Michael J., Mona and

John Edward, ‘children of

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Do-

mingue of New Iberia,
visited the W. R. Smiths

here this weekend. They
joined Kenny Ray and Lin-

da Gay Smith for the Grand

Funk concert at the Civic

Center in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayn

Wood and Willie attended

a ball game and toured

Astroworld this weekend.

They met their son Air-
man James McDonald, }

is in basic training at Lack-

land Air Force Base at San

Antonio.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Fuller and Mr. and

Mrs. James Fuller and

families of Newton, Tex.,
visited Mr. and Ms. Wat-

kin Miller and Dinah. Al-

so visiting the Millers were

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Mill-

er and daughter of Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Miller and family of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

the Roy Clarks and M

Joe Midler.
Spending the weekend

with the Arnold Jones and

Mr. and Mrs. Prevate Mill-

er were Suetta and Amold

det Jr., who are in col-

SSpen Friday and

Saturday with Severin Mill-

er and the Charles Theriots

were Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Theriot of Port Neches,

Tex., and Mrs. Ella Theriot.

They also visited Mrs. Mary
Bonsall and Wilfred.

Severin Miller, Mrs

Charles Richard and Mrs.

Ramie Broussard of Creole

and Mrs. Arise Theriot of

Chenier Perdu visited with

Moise Sturlese and the

Monroe Wickes in Lake

Charles Tuesday.
Sunday Mrs. Charlie

Theriot, Mrs. Corrine Canik,‘,
Severin Miller and Linoel
Theriot attended the funeral

of a friend, the mother of

Mrs. Risby Dubois in Erath.

A

d make certain our

us help you set up a sav-

to 7%

WINNERS INthe Cameron parish rice cook-

ery contest are shown above. left to right: Pam

Duhon, Betty Dugas, Suzanne Robicheaux and

Michael Prescott.

Sweetlake girls win

rice cooking contest

Pam Duhon of Sweetlake

place first in the Cameron

Parish Senior Rice Cookery
contest Held Saturday at

Grand Lake High School.

Betty Dugas, also of

Sweetlake, placed first in

the Junior Rice Cookery
contest.

Suzanne Robicheaux of

Sweetlake and Michael

Prescott of Johnson Bayou,
placed second.

Each contestant received

a medal for his participa-
tion.

Miss Duhon will represent
Cameron Parish in the Rice

Cookery Demonstration con-

test at the Intemational
Rice Festival in October.

Informati
on choler
In response to an &quot;

creasing number of inquiries
from physicians and the

ublic&qu about the recent

cholera outbreak in Italy,
Dr, Charles C. Mary, Jr.,
state health officer, today
issued the following im-

munizations recommenda-

tions:
Cholera vaccination is

recommended for travelers

to cholera-infected areas

to facilitate their subse- *

quent travel to other coun-

tries, which may require
presentation of a validated

vaccination certificate.
He said a certificate for

a single primary or booster

dose within the past six

months satisfies interna~

tional health regulations.
r. Mary pointed out

.that any country could

initiate more stringent re-

quirements &quot;overnigh
such as evidence of a com-

plete primary series.

However, he said the

list of infected areas as of

Sept. included: Angola,
Bangladesh, Cameroon,
Ghana, India, Indonesia,

italy, Khmer Republic,
Liberia, Malaysia, Mauri-

tania, Niger, Nigeria,
Philippines, Senegal,
Thailand, Tunisia, Upper

Volta, Republ of Viet-

nam.

Cholera vaccination is

not required for anyone
entering the United States

from abroad, even if re-

tuming from a cholera

infected country.

Spending the weekend

with relatives in Cameron

were Allyson, Dana and

Darren Richard, children

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Richard, Jr.
Visiting Mr. and Mr.

Je Nunez Monday were

Ethel Martin, Mrs.thri Guillory of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Ann

Waldrop of Westlake.
i

.
Clodia

Tuesday were Mr. and

Mrs. Rudolph Taylor and

some of the Taylor family
of Port Barre.

*LOWES PRICES

PAYMENT.

801 Hwy 14
Lake Charles, La.P 433-5275

Her winning dish is

&quot;Pa Rice and Chicken

Special.&
Mrs. Albert Guidry,

president of the Sweetlake

Homemakers Extension

Club was in charge of the

contest for the parish
council.

PAM&#3 RICE &

CHICKEN SPECIAL
2 T. butter

(2 1/2 Ibs. to 3 Ibs.)
fryer, cut up

2 T. seasoning salt

- 407. can of sliced

water chestnuts (reserve
liquid)

- 402. can of sliced

mushrooms (reserve
liquid)

1/2 cups of long grain
tice

- 10 1/2 o2.

broth

= 10 1/2 oz. can cream of

cel soup
1- 1/2 oz. can of onion

can chicken

Preh electric skillet
to 300 degrees. Lightly
brown seasoned fryer in but-

ter. Remove chicken. Saute

water chestnuts and much-

rooms. Add rice, chicken

broth, celery soup, onion

soup and reserved liquids
from water chestnuts and

mushrooms. Heat to bubbly
stage. Place browned chick-

en on top. Cover tightly;
heat to steaming (200 de-

grees). Reduce temperature
of skillet to 220 degrees and

cook for 45 minutes.

This recipe may also be

used as a cassero by trans-

ferring the chicken and

liquids to a 3 qt. casserole
and bake at 325 degrees for

45 minutes.

Bingo set at

Hackberry
The Hackberr Athletic

Association wil hold a

Bingo Thursday at 7:30

p.m, at the Hackberry Rec-

teation Center. Refresh-

ments will be sold.
Proceeds will go toward

the purchase of new shoes
for the boys and girls bask-

etball teams.

Bingos will be held on

Sept. 20, Sept. 27 and
Oct. 25.

Hospit New
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospit were the follow-

ing:
Sept. 10 - Larica Bou-

dreaux, Creole; Edna D.

Nunez, Kaplan
Sept. 11 - Azemie Le-

Boeuf, Linton Davis, AgPeshoff, Cameron; Don Bo

deaux, Fort Smith, Ark.

Ruther-

ford, Creole; Esteven Mejias,
ameron

Sept. 16 - David Savoie,
Creole; Henry Mayne, Grand
Chenier.

We

Lake Charles @@ Jenning

*LOW DOWN PAYMENT

*FREE DELIVERY

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUK

PRESENT MOBILE HOME FOR DOWN

*SERVICE GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - COMPLETE

HURRICANE INSURANCE
*COMPLETE SELECTION OF SIZE-

COLOR AND DECOR

180 Hwy 26

FRYERS
Chuck

a 89¢STEAK

ROAST w. $1.59

. S9¢
Chuck

ROAST 0».

Ground 51.

Meat a2

Rump
$4.95

So price with...J ED
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Hyde Park

SUGAR

5 lb. bag 79¢

-CREMO
i a 69¢

Watermaid Rice

Betty Crocker

Cake Mixes

2/98¢
Gambino

Bread 2 ¢

5 lb bag $1.20
Cornet

Paper
Towels

Kin size

Libby’s Frozen

Orange Juice «o-. 21¢
Hunt’s 14 oz.

Ketchup
French’s 9 oz.

Mustard

Dole 46 oz. can

Pineapple Juice

Hunt’s Sliced

Peaches

Rosedale

Sweet Peas

300 can

303 can

Old Milwaukee Beer « x. $1.05
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Old Oa Gro p
Here is a photo of the old Oak

Grove Baptist Church and its congre-

gation taken about 35 to 40 years ago.
The picture was loaned th Pilot by

M E,W. Sweeney of Port Neches,
ex.

Tarpons

aS Se Jan

Some of the people in the photo

are Grove Rutherford, Aunt Fannie

Rutherford, Mrs. Joe LaBove, Cleve-

land Rutherford, Ruby Rutherford,

Chook Rutherford, Ruby Miller, Carl

Rutherford, Mrs. David Stagg, Mrs.

to play

Ist dist. game
South Cameron high school&#3 Tarp-

ons will play their first district game

Friday night, hosting Boston at the

Tarpon stadium.
The Tarps, who have had only a

loss to Westlake so far this year,
mashed the Sulphur junior varsity

squad last week 45-0.

A 74-yard run by Paul Miller, a

45-yard scamper by Michael McArth-

ur and a pair of point after touchdown

boots by Jody McCall gave the host

team a 14-0 lead at the end of the

first quarter.
Paul Miller rambled in from 50

yards out for 2 touchdown, Ray George
hauled in a nine yard pass from Mc-

Call, and McCall booted a nine yard
field goal and two more PATs to ring

up 17 more points in the second quart-
er.

d Smith hit Tod Landry on a

two yard scoring strike and Smith ran

over the two-point conversion to ac-

count for eight points in the third

period.

Mr. Broussard
rites held

John Severin Broussard,
62, of Creole, died Wed-

nesday, Sept.
Funeral services were

held at 3 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 20, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
pastor, officiated. Burial

was in Our Lady of the

Marsh Cemetery at Little
*

Chenier.

Mr. Broussard was a re-

tired employee of the Lou-

isiana Department of High-
ways.

‘Survivors are his wife;
one son, Huey Broussard of

Creole; one daughter, Mrs.
Clarence LaBove of Creole;

one stepson, Thomas Theriot
of Lake Charles; three sisters,

ws. Leva Duhon an

Gilford Boudoin, both of

Creole, and Mm. Avery
Gary of Lake Arthur; two

brothers, Traville Broussard
and Eloi Broussard, both of

Creole; and seven grand-
children.

EARL BOOTH, Sr., and Durphy Swire of

Grand Chenier are pictured with their 11-foot

alligator which they hooked last week. They’
have done well with the alligator season.

McCall wrapped up the scoring in
the final period with a 79-yard pass
run play to Ray George for another
touchdown. MeCall missed the PAT

boot this time, however.
The Tarpons finished the game with

a commanding lead in statistics,
amassing 496 total offensive yards as

compared to Sulphur&# 130.

Towing license

program success

Captain W. D. Alley of the U. S.

Coast Guard Marine Inspection Office

in Port Arthur reports that since the

implementation in March 1973 of the

Towing Vessel Operator Licensing Act,
which required that as of Sept. 1, 19-

73 all towing vessels 26 feet or more

in length must be under the direction

and control of operators licensed by
the Coast Guard, almost 14,000 1i-

censes have been issued by the ma~

rine inspection offices throughout the

country.
The Port Arthur office has admini-

stered over 1,000 separate examina-

tions to some 700 candidates and has

issued over 650 licenses to successful

applicants who principally reside in

the East Texas-Southwest Louisiana

areas.

‘Captain Alley extends a &quot;
done&q to the owners, operators and

individuals in the industry who have

cooperated in making the program
such a success.

King Fur to

be selected
Letters have been sent to board

members of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival asking for nomina-

tions for &quot; Fur VI& who will be
chosen from the rice industry, the

industry the 1974 festival will salute.

Miss Patsy Granger, chairman of

the industry selection committee, said
that the nominations must be turn

in by Oct. 24 in onder to be counted

by the committee which meets at

p.m. on that date.

SURESH

otogra
Alva Miller, Kenneth Miller, Gerald

Miller, Eve Miller, Warren Miller,
Eugene Trahan, Jimmy Trahan.

Perhaps some of our readers can

remember when this picture was tak-

en.

Gator huntin
is very goo

Alligator hunters report that the

season has been so good that most of

the hunters will have their quota fill-
ed by this coming weekend, thus

proving that the alligator population
in the parish is very high.

At the start of the season each
hunter was issued a quota of tags to

be used as each alligator was killed.

‘The hunter must tag the alligator
as soon as it is captured and a second

tag will be put on it at Rockefeller

headquarters during the tagging days,
Oct. - 3.

Refuge officials are predicting
that over 3, 000 hides will be tagged
during the three-day period.

Shrim catche

reporte goo
Hundreds of small boats were

launched this week at various boat

launching facilities. around lower Cam-

eron parish with the first winds that

heralded the approach of the fall sea—

son.

‘The reason for the influx of boats

and fishermen was the large schools

of shrimp that come close to shore

when the north winds blow. This makes

it easy for the small boats to catch

them.
‘The small time shrimper has very

little overhead. All he needs is a

small boat and a shrimp net rigged up

with &quot;do on each end, and of

course ice chests to hold the catch.

Shrimpers this week were reporting
catches on seven ice chests full, or

around 500 Ibs. on one trip.
‘When you consider that shrimp are

bringing from $2 to $3 2 pound or

more on the market, this is quite a

financial bonanza.

Shrimp, even at these prices, are

a bargain when compared to the meat

prices.
&quot;On a typical morning, when the

shrimp are running, the boats are

lined up at the boat landings waiting

to be launched. Most small time

shrimpers are workers of students out

shrimping on their days off.

hen they fill their freezers they
sell the remainder of their catch to

individuals and stores.

LB Play Day
A Little Britches Play Day is plan-

ned for Sunday, Sept. 30, at the Tri-

ple S Rodeo Arena in Hackberry.
Starting time is 2 p.m.

f

Divisions are juniors, 0-10 years;
seniors, 11-14 years.

Timed events are being offered

with an entry fee of $2 per event.

Trophies will be given first through
fourth places and all-around trophies

in each division.
Admission to the affair is $1 for

adults and 50¢. for students.

For further information, contact

Buddy Ellender at 762-7988 or 762-

7232.

Cooking schoo
The third session of the creative

cooking school being conducted by
Miss Patsy Granger, Cameron Parish

Home Agent, will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 2, at 1:30 p.m. in the ‘civic

room of the Calcasiue Marine Na-
tional Bank.

The first session was on quick
breads, the second on yeast breads,
and this one will be on batter breads.

The sessions will continue through
November.

The public is invited to attend.

Give name in

reporting fire
Cameron volunteer fire chief Ray

Burleigh asks anyone calling in

a

fire

to the Sheriff&#39; Department to identify
himself and to give definite instruc-

tions where the fire is located.
Burleigh said that the department

had made a decision that the caller
had to b identified when making a

fire call to cut down on &quot;pr calls.
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AS CAMERON FIRE CHIEF

Burleig may retire
A bombshell announcement was

made Monday night at the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department ladies

night supper held in the Cameron fire

station,
Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleigh,

who has held the post for 18 years, an-

nounced that he is resigning at the end

of his term in November, if he is not

put on a salary by th local fire de~

partment.
In making his surprise announce-

ment, Burleigh explained that each

volunteer fireman spends an average

of 8 to 10 hours a week tending to

fire department duties, all without

pay. Also, he said that each year he

spends his vacation time di

fire schools learning the new methods

of fire fighting. He said that he feels

that he has taken the time from his

family and his other work and feels
that it is not fair to them.

Each volunteer fireman receives

only $20 per year for their services.

The Cameron firemen put all of this

into a &quot;ki and use the money to

finance suppers for the whole depart
ment to enjoy,

J. Dronet, who is a member of
the local fire department board of di-

rectors asked Burleigh to reconsider

and said that this announcement had

caught the board completely by sur-

prise and that they would have to

meet to consider what could be work-

ed o

Burleigh pointed out that under the

of the local

other departments of the parish had

been organized and that the fire in-

surance rates in Camero had gone

s
“

a
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LEON HEBERT & HIS NETS

Fishing, net mending
keep retiree busy here

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tn 1935 a new industry was intro-

duced to Cameron, which prior to

that time was principally a cattle and

farming community.
The shrimping industry was started

with the opening of shrimp houses on

the waterfront. This brought in an in-

flux of people from other coastal areas.

One of the first people to come

was Leon Hebert, who came from

Jeanerette. He worked at various

times as a shrimper, fisherman and

boat captain and has now retired.

Since his retirement four years ago

Hebert spend his leisure time doing
what he loves best - fishing.

H has joined in a partnership with

his friend and neighbor Austin S. La-

Bove in floundering. They use a 40-

foot flounder net and go out flounder-

ing when the first north winds begin
to blow. This is when the best catches

are made.
The fishermen set their nets out in

the Old Calcasieu River where it emp-

ties into the Calcasieu Lake. Hebert

explained that there are only certain

times the fish can be caught - when

the water gets cold the fish leave the

lake and go out into the Gulf.

They average 700 or 800 pounds of

flounder on a good day and their

largest single catch was 2500 pounds.
There were times that they could

not sell their fish and after they filled

their freezers they gave them away.

However, with the high cost of

meat and other food, and food short-

ages, there is a ready market for fish

today.Heb explained that the fisher-

men tie the huge net onto two buoys,
‘one at each end, and anchor it against
the tide, with the mouth toward the

tide.
When the tide runs hard, it opens

up the net and the fish are caught
inside.

‘There are many underwater ob-

stacles that tear up the expensive
nets. This is no problem to Hebert,
however, because he leamed the in-

tricate mending stitch from his fath-

er, Neville Hebert, when he was 18

years old.
His nimble fingers work the shut-

tle back and forth through the floun-

der net weaving a uniform pattern of

row after row of tiny squares.
The knot that is used is the same

that is used on a cast net and is an

art all of its own.

Hebert mends-his nets daily out un-

der the trees in his front yard ani

whiles his hours away doing something
that he loves and practicing an art

that is dying out.

Tarpon frosh

win Ist game
South Cameron&#39; freshman football

team had a
successful gator hunt last

week, but it was on the gridiron and

not the marsh where the triumph was

recorded.
The Tarps journeyed to Lake

Charles and defeated the LaGrange
frosh by an 18-6 margin for their first

victory of the season

Sterling Vaughan scored all three

‘Tarpon touchdowns on runs of 40, 6

and one yard. Vaughan was also the

leading defender with 14 tackles.

Bryan Arrant blocked a punt, in-

tercepted a pass and recovered ‘a fum-

ble in addition to making nine tackles.

Quarterback D.J. Ponville did a

fine job substituting for injured starter

Mark Theriot. Ponville had only two

days preparation before guiding his
team to victory.

Legion barbecue
Plans for the annual Richard Bros.

American Legion barbecue were made
at the September meeting of the or-

ganization at the Post home.

The barbecue will be held on Sun-

day, Sept. 30, and all proceeds will

go toward paying for the new addi-

tion to the building, according to

lynex Richard, post commander.

iversi
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down considerably.
Burleigh announced that the local

department had made $534.51 on

the proceeds from the camival that
the department had sponsored.

Door re awarded to Hilaire
Hebert and Geneva Griffith for guess -

ing the closest to the receipts from
the camival.

Burleigh discussed the various fires
the department has fought during the
last month.

H said that a note of thanks would
be sent to Continental Oil Company
and its area manager E Lively for

Paying for the ladies night supper in

appreciation for the local department&#
part in a fire last week
at the company&# plant on Grand

Chenier.
A barbecued chicken supper was

served to firemen and their wives.

5 ye sentence

give in death
Edward Savoie, 25 pled guilty to

a charge of negligent homicide in

district coyrt in Cameron Monday and
was sentenced to five years in the

state penitentiary with credit for time

already served.

Savoie has been in the Cameron

parish jail since Nov. 12, 1972, after

he was arrested in the shooting death

of Robert Bartie.
The shooting occured in a truck.

The men were reported] ing
around&q with a pistol prior to the

shooting.
Savoie had originally been charged

with murder. The charge was reduced

to manslaughter by the’ parish grand
jury and then to negligent homicide.

In another case, Cecil Boullion

pled guilty to four charges of posses-
sion of marijuana and received sen-

tences totaling 18 months in jail.

Hospit New
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital are the following:
Sept. 17 -

Don

Conner,
Vian Theriot, Creole; Jo-

seph Kershaw, Letchet Do-

zier, Grand Chenier; Ann

Lyons, Lois Broussard, Alice

Thompson, Cameron

Sept. 18 - Margle Tra-

han, Rena LeBoeuf, Creole;
Henry Lute, Azema Savoie,

Cameron

Sept. 20 - Harry Cun-

ninghar, Annie Andrews,
Layton Miller, Lucille

Weisbach, Cameron
Sept. 21 - Laura Chera-

mie, Matilda LaBove, Cam-

ron
Sept.’ 23 - Azemie Le-

Boant Alyi Nunez, Nancy
M

, Cameron; Aurelia
Mhire, Grand Chenier.

MEETINGS
HACKBERRY CLUB

The October meeting of

the Hackberry Homemakers
Club will be held Monday,
Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m, in

the Mrs. Mildred Toups&
home. Mrs. Leroy Barbier

will be co-hostess.

CDA

The October meeting of

the Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Mary Olive,
No. 1463, will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 7 p.m.
with a Mass and reception

at the Sacred Heart Gatho-

lic Church in Creole.
Honorees for the occa-

sion will be the new mem-

bers of the organization,
according to Mrs. Clifford

Myers, regent.

WOODMEN
The September meeting

of the Creole Woodmen of

the World, Cameron #706,
will be held Thursday,
Sept. 27, at 7 p.m, in the

Knights of Columbus Hall

in Creole.

OES MEETING
The October meeting of

the Thelma Hackett OES No.

225 will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Masonic Hall in Cam-

eron.

LEGION
The October meeting of

the Sturlese American Le-

gion Post will be held Wed-

nesday, Oct. 3, at

7

p.m.
in the Post home on Grand

Chenter.
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CAMERON NEWS

Church calls pasto
By NELL COLLIGAN

The First Baptist Church

of Cameron has found a re-

placement for Brother Syl-
vest, Rev. Robert Williford

of Longville. He and his

family will arrive in Cam-

eron at the beginning of

October.

Four Cameron teaches

are eaming credits toward

their masters by attending a

class in Methods of Elemen-

tary Education in Social

Studies and Science being
taught Tuesday evenings at

South Cameron High School

by McNeese professor, Dr.

Morgan. Attending are: Sa~

rah Dickens, Susan Watts,

Wayne Kershaw and Carolyn
Copeland. Actually, Wayne

already has his masters -

just keeps racking up credits.

LAS VEGAS NIGHT

The third Las Vegas Night
sponsored by the South Cam-

eron Jaycee is reported as

having been the best one

yet with the Jaycees boosting
their treasury from game and

drink proceeds, and the

newly formed Jaynes build-

ing their kitty from food

sales. The Jaynes turned out

some excellent refreshments

but none so good as Karen

Howard and Carla Richard&#3

gumbo. Everyone wanted

their recipe, but it&# a se-

cret as they intend to enter

their specialty in the Fa-

vorite Foods Show later this

year.
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If You Have the Whee -We Have the Tire

THE TIRE MAR
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLE LA. - 433-8541

*

“Tires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-Lawn
Mower-Motorcy c!

Go Cart-Etc,
le-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf C ‘art-

The Jaycees and Jaycee-
Jaynes have all their funds

earmarked for various civic

projects, one being the re-

pai of the floor in the

Cameron Recreation Center

building.

RELIGION CLASSES

Children in Our Lady Star

of the Sea school of religion
have begun classes in grades
1-7, with an organizational
meeting for the upper grades
having taken place last Mon-

day.
A children&#39 Mass will be

celebrated every Monday
afternoon following classes

to enable the children and

instructors to worship to-

gether as well as to teach

the children how to follow

the Mass from the missal-

ettes. The children will

take an active part in the
Mass with the 7th graders
serving as readers. Adults

are invited to attend this
Mass with the children.

Elementaty instructors

1st, Mrs. Doray La-

2nd, Mrs. Miltonaie an Madeliene

Miller; 3rd, Mrs. Roland

Perry and Mrs Tony Chera-

mie; 4th, Mrs. James Col-

ligan and Mrs. Frank Brown;
Sth, Mrs. Gerald LeBoeuf
and Mrs. Wilbur Miller; 6th,
Mrs. Mable Saltzman; 7th,
Mrs. Wadley Saltzman.

High school instructors,
substitutes and assistants

have not been announced.

BAZAAR CONTEST
Two more youths have

entered the Prince and Prin-

cess contest of Our Lad
Star of the Sea Bazaar. They
are: Mona Cheramie, 10-

year-old daughter of
and Mrs. Berman Cheramie,
and Mary Joe LeCompte,
12-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Le-

Compte. Also in the con-

test is Cecile Saltzman, 12-

year-old daughter of Mr.

Mrs, Rayme Lee Boudreaux

Rayme Lee Boudreaux

weds Ruby A. Simion

Mr. and Mrs. Rayme
Lee Boudreaux are making
their home at 115 Pine St.,

Port Neches following a

wedding trip to Galveston
and Houston.

They were married at 7

p.m. Friday, Aug. 31, in
Se. Elizabe Catholi
Church, Port Neches.

to Hilda Henry, who was

the guest of honor at a sur-

prise birthday celebration

at her son&# home in Lake

Charles last Sunday. Many

Father P. J. Hickey officiat-

ed and Mrs. Abshire was or-

ganist. White roses decorat-

ed the church for the cere-

mony.
The bride is the former

Ruby A, Simion, daughter
of Mrs, Bernice Simion of

Port Neches and the late

Roul T. Simion. Mr. and

Mrs. Rayme Boudreaux of

Johnson Bayou are parents
of the groom.

The bride&#39 gown was of

candlelight satin with Venise

lace adoming the bodice and

sleeves. Matching lace out-

lined the floor length veil

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS
By ELORA MONTIE

The teal season, which

opened Saturday, was fair

forsome and a disappoint-
ment to other hunters.

In the south mash,
where the water has reced-

ed some 18 inches, hunters

bagged their limits of teal.

In the north marshes where

water Is still rising some,
it was almost an impossibili-
ty for the ducls to fin feed

and hunting was poo:
ts: Flas

have purchas a 1973 Olds-

mobile. Mr. and Mrs. Tom-

my Bonsall have purchased
a 1973 Mercury. Mrs. Lyle
Crain has a Continental.
Two new Crain Bros. com-

pany cars are a 1974 Buick
for Neil Crain and a 1974

Mercury for Lyle Crain.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Nunez are enclosing their

garage and have converted
it toa den and they have

also re-arranged some parts
of their home which will

be more comfortable.
Moise Sturlese is now

home from his recent sur-

gery in a Lake Charles hos-

pital. He is reported doing
tter.

Wilson Montie of Creole
retumed to his home from

a hospital in Lake Charles
this week. He is reported
doing well.

Joe Kershaw retumed
home Sunday from South
Cameron Hospital where

h spent several days with
back trouble.

Best wishes for a quick
recovery to Dwight Erbeld-

ing who is in Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital result-

ing from a car accident

at Creole Friday.
Mrs. Claudius (Blanc)

Bonsall is in St. Patrick&#39
Hospital in Lake Charles

undergoing tests.
VISITORS

The Herman East family
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend in their home

Rufus, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Losten McEvers of

Creole, spent the weekend

here with Mr. and

Willard Little.
Hubert Miller visited the

Freddie Bults and the Gary
Burges in Lake Charles last

week.

Spending Tuesday night
in Creole with Mr. a

Mrs. Abra Conner and Mrs.

John Montie was Mrs. Ed-

mond Bertrand of here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik

and family spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Mangano in DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Hor
Mhire and Mr. and M

Micthen of Lake Charl are

on a dove hunt in Texas.

Mr, and Mrs. Gilliam

Montie of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited with Elora

Montie Tuesday, Sept. 18.

They brought Gill&#3 moth
Mrs. Josephine Montie to

spend some time with her

daughter Lazamie and fam-

Homemak t
me Thurs

‘The Cameron Parish Ex-

tension Homemakers Coun-

cil will.hold their fourth

meeting of the year Thurs-

day, Sept. 27, in the

Cameron pari brar

at 1:30 and some of the

import topics on the

agenda are:

The da for the paris
Achievement Day, the in-

stallation of council officers,

the score cards for the skits,
the report on the cooking
schools and the district

council meeting.
Mrs. Guthrie Perry,

chairman of the Little

Miss Cameron Contest bas

called a meeting of com-

mittee members for 12:30

and the report will be giv-

en at the Council meeting.

ily her Pat Rogers witfrie Ma and’ Miss SG.

Duhon of Baton Rouge are

spending a few days in Mrs.

Roger& home here in
Grand Chenier.

“MAL HELP WANTED

Apprenticeship ironworkers

Lake Charles area wide ironworkers and riggers joint

apprenticeship committee will take applications from

Oct. 15, 1973 to Oct, 25, 1973, for new apprenticeship
training classes. Applicants must between 18 and 30,
U.S. citizen, high school graduat or equivelant, in

goo physical condition and be able to pass necessary

‘Apprentices will be required to attend school two

nights weekly in addition to working days.
Ironworkers Local 678 Educational Trust Fund at 1715

Common, Lake Charles, La, From 1:00 p.m, to 5:00

p.m, Mon, Thru Fri, All applications must be returned

n later than 12;00 noon, Oct, 25, 1973. An equal

test.

opportunity employer.

Apply:

yout an rhe North shoreline, of Malla
and Mrs. Wilman Saltz- of her old friends from Lake of illusion which was held ence -xeneraliy. (Northweste

man. hutles were there, as well
steric southeas and Nor

by a crescent cap. She car-

ried a bouquet of white car-

nations.

AR YOUR ws
as all of the members of the lo the. No shorel of Sta

Henry family. She received
‘Anyone wishing to enter

their child in the contest

NOTICE, OF PUBLICATION

Your old cires can be worth real money. :
ie

may call Mrs. Francis many lovely gifts, her fa~ Araaaiig the weal

We buy the unused milage on your old Guilbeau, Jr., at 775-5817, _vorite being a beautiful wilid of Re ai ale TNE, STATE MINERAL BOARD

electric bedwarmer from Vickie Henderson. Brides or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANS

BATON RGUGE, LOUISIANA 79321
IRTHDAY an old friend, Tillie Leon-!

Happy birthday this week

=

ard.

GAM ROOM

*AIR HOCKEY

*FOSH BALL

*POOL TABLE
SHORT ORDERS

Tarpon Freezo

maid was Faye Venable.

They wore formal halter
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a COME OUT AND SUPPO THE TARPONS

|

ATTEND TH SOU CAMERON- GAME

- Friday, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m. Tarpon Stadium

Photos of South Cameron - Westlake Game

es
:

|

Courtesy of The Westlaker

These South Cameron Boosters Urge You To Support The Tarpons

Miller Bros. Mobil Station Leslie Richard, Assessor
Kenneth Nunez Grocery

CREOLE
GRAND CHENIER

Tarter&#3 Grocery
OAK GROVE

Steed’s Fish & Ice Co.
Dot’s Flowers & Gifts

J. W. Doxey, Gulf Distributor

Cameron Insurance Agency Cameron State Bank

Tommy & Kim Watts

Western Auto Assoc. Store Miles Jewelry
Landry’s Cafe

Savoie Lumber Co.
Cameron Food Mart

GREOLE

CREOLE
Crain Bros., Inc.

‘ oie code

Sears Catalog Merchant .

GRAND CAPNIER.

fost oe
:

Cameron Office Supply

d
:

Coastal Foods. & service Cameron Construction Co.
Fred’s Restaurant

chante Mrs; Gloude-Eaoleson:
Creole Bargain & Men&# Shop

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
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LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Gravity Drainage District No. 3,

meron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session convened

‘on 15th August, 1973, accepted as complete and satisfac-
—

fury the work performed under the contract for Project No-

the Gravity Drainage District No. 3 and Guinn Drag-

Ti Worl P. Box 375, Jennings, La. 70546 under File

No. 133404.

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

Roald file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the marmer and form a&g

prescribe by law. After the elapse of said time, th Gra-

Uity Drainage District No. 3, will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims or li

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana

BY: / E. J. Dronet, Secretary

Run: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11 18, 1973

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, fishing and farming on the following described lands:

SECTION WNSHIP
16 ors

16 14 5*

16 14 11

16 15 15*

Renewal rentals on marked sections may be paid during

September; if renewal rental is received during September,

All bids must be sealed;
tSection 16 Townshij ange

through th U. S. ‘m il tothe Cameron Parish School Boa:d,

PO. Box W, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Bidder must of-

for s cash bonus for a lease with a primary term to end

September 30, 1978; the cash bonus will be considered

dated damages if the ‘successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with the bid within ten days

after acceptance by the Board.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer cash

tees a specific amount which shall be added to and ac-

company cash bonus bid. Should the one-tenth value of

‘Crop: b less than the cash guarantee, no refund will be

made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the one-

tenth value of crops be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of lease, the Cameron Parish School Board shall

demand such additional payments as necessary to bring

value adjustment to full one-tenth of crops produced and

harvested on any and all above listed sections.

‘The surface rights and privileges granted in lease are re-

stricted to range, trapping, hunting, farming and fishing,

‘nd these rights shall in no way, manner or form interfere

with the granting of mineral lease or the full utilization of

all rights and privileges granted in any mineral lease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M. Mon-

day, October 8, 1973, at which tim all bids received will

be opened and considered in publ}c session of the Cameron

Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to reject any all bids re-

ceived.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintenden
The Cameron Pilot, Sept. 14, 21, 28, 1973

=
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M. on Tuesday, Oct.

2, #973, at the Regular Police Jy Meeting in the Cam-

eron Parish Court House Annex Police Jury Room.

STATE PROJECT NO. 713-35-67 (Royalty Road Fund)

Cameron Parish Roads, in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Length: 1.716 net miles. Type: Shaping, Structures,

Soil Cement or Aggregate Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete

Pavement and other work in connection therewith.

Construction Estim ate: $105, 000.00. The rules and reg-

ulations of the State Licensing Board for Contractors will ap-

ply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

(24) Hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

posals.
i

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certi-

fied check or bid bond in the amount of $5,000.00 and

shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at the

office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart-

ment, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. Plans and Specifications may be inspected upon de-

posit of $100.00, of which the full amount of deposit will

be refunded upon return of plans and specifications within

10 days after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by

e Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973.

The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent
upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana

Department of Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the proposal and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

M. Lyle Crain, President

Run Cameron Pilot: Sept. 13, 20, 27, 1973

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

March 13 1973

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in special session on

March 13, 1973 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury Building
in Cameron, Louisiana. The following members were pre-

sent: Mr. Emest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman Mc-

Call, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr.

C. A. Riggs. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, thit the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

After a presentation pertaining to natural gas service in

Cameron Parish by Simmons J. Barry and Fred Benton, the

following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, seconded by
Mr. Myers and declared adopted.

SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
The Louisiana Legislature has adopted Act

513 of 1970, under which the Parish of Cameron, acting

through the Police Jury of the Parish, is authorized to con-

struct, acquire, sell, lease, mortgage, extend, improve,
maintain, and operate a natural gas distribution system,

and to issue bonds in connection therewith, and to levy
taxes in accordance with the provisions of Section 14, Ar-

ticle XIV of the Constitution of Louisiana, and Chapter 4,
Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, and to

issue revenue bonds in accordance with Sub-Parts A, B,
and C of Part of Chapter 10, Title 33 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as said constitutional provisions
and statutes now exist, and as may be supplemented; and

WHEREAS, it is now necessary in order to proceed furth-

er in the matter and before taking any concrete step under

this Act to employ competent engineers and competent
bond lawyers who are experienced in the handling of muni-

cipal financial problems of the kind here involved; and

WHEREAS, Benton, Benton, Benton Dodson, bond at-

tomeys of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, have specialized in the

handling of bond proceedings and are nationally recognized
in this field, and working with the regular local attorney
of the Police Jury, are otherwise peculiarly fitted to render

the legal services required in these proceedings because of

their participation therein at the Washington level; and

WHEREAS, Simmons J and Associates, of Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, and Hackett & Bailey, Consulting En-

gineers of Lake Charles, Louisiana, are competent Con

sulting Engineers specializing in municipal gas systems both

in designing ind supervising such systems and, also im the

field of gas maintenance and operation, and are in 2 po-

sition to effectively perform all engineering services re-

quired here both in relationship to the expropriation pro-

ceedings, if such are required, as well as any and all ac-

tion necessary in projecting a sound plan for the voting,

issuance and sale of essential revenue bonds,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION I: Benton, Benton, Benton & Dodson, bond at-

tomeys of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, are hereby employed to

render and perform for this Parish all legal services required,
inclusive of, but not limited to, the following classifica-

tions of services:

(a) To complete essential negotiations with United Gas,
Inc., New Iberia and Houston, as may be required an

collaboration with the Consulting Engineers in actual check-

ing of the original data and records of United in the places
mentioned, or wherever required, including a complete re-

view of past and present operations (1) in making a sound

determination both from the legal as well as from the fi-

nincial viewpoint in finally preparing and presenting in

collaboration with the Consulting Engineers a report as to

the feasibility of acquisition by this Parish, and in making
specific recommendations to this Parish in respect to the

steps required, the cost of acquisition involved and related

items, and whatever results may be obtained, and (2) in

making a review of all legal aspects pertaining to enlarge-
ment and/or construction of new facilities to provide gas

service for those areas within the Parish which are not pre-

sently being served, adequate to serve, if possible, 11

residents of the Parish.

(b) To outline to this Parish the step-by-step legal pro-

cesses that will be involved if expropriation proceedings
are necessary, and 1re approved by this Police Jury; and in

working out a time scheldule in cooperation with the said

Consulting Engineers to insure the carrying out of the ex-

propriation proceedings so as to fulfill the legal require-
ments in insuring and in accomplishing, if possible, ac-

quisition of the system from United by expropriation or

otherwise by this Parish of all available present and poten-
tial gas connections of United Gas, Inc. within the limits

of this Parish.

(c) To prepare and supervise execution from time to

time of the multiple legal documents and proceedings that

will be required, and particularly including, but not limit-

ed to, all steps involved in the expropriation suit from pre-

paration of all legal documents, agreements, rights-of-
way forms, etc., required in the construction of all propos-
ed additions to the gas system; all elections and bond pro-

ceedings related to the preparation and supervision of the

elections and the due and proper promulgation of the re-

sults of the elections; and if favorable votes are obtained,
the preparation of an official prospectus required for the

bond sale, and the authorization, sale, delivery and pay-

ment for said bonds, as well as any and all agreements
that may be related thereto; and rendition of essential

approving opinions in the marketing of the bonds.

(a) Finally and following the sale of the bonds, to pre-

pare and to supervise the approval by this Parish, if so de-

sired, of the final acquisition papers with United, and to

otherwise do and perform whatever is needed to bring the

project to final consummation.

SECTION II: The fees of said attomeys are to be con-

tingent ind are to be paid solely out of the proceeds of

any bonds, property and/or revenue, that may be authoriz-

ed by this Parish, and sold for the purpose of acquiring the

gas system, without any liability whatever on the part of

this Parish even as to reimbursal of expenses, if for any

reason the project should be abandoned by this Parish,
and/or if the bonds are not sold and paid for, except as

to actual court costs involved in the expropriation pro-

ceedings, the amount of which is to be advanced by this

Parish. These fees are to satisfy all fees for legal services

of every kind that may arise in connection with the mat-

ter, and together with the court costs involved are not to

exceed the normal fees for this type of legal work, com-

mensurate with the value of the services rendered, and

subject to the approval of the parties and of the Attorney
General of Louisiana.

SECTION II: Simmons J. B and Associjates, En-

gineers of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and Hackett & Bailey,
Consulting Engineers of Lake Charles, Louisiana, are hereby
employed to perform all engineering services required, in-

clusive of but not limited to, the following:
A. GENERAL SERVICES

1. Reques and review all original constriction records

and maps so as to determine the accurate book value of

the system, or original cost less depreciation. This shall

include meeting with United Gas, Inc. officials wherever

their records are maintained, be it New Iberia or Houston.

2. Complete reconciliation of these records with data

and information filed by United Gas, Inc. with the Louisi-

a Public Service Commission in the fixing of rate sched-

w |es.

3. Review past operations of United G Inc. to de-

termine number of customers, sales of Ba cost to pur—

chase gas, and all other records having to do with growth
factors by classification over a period of af least ten years,

and having a bearing on the economic feasibility for par-

ish ownership and operation.
4, In collaboration with the attorneys to review all fran-

chises, rights-of-way for highways, railroads, private pro-

perty, etc., and gas purchase contracts.

5. Review certificates and/or requirements, including
but not limited to, those issued by the Louisiana Public

Service Commission, the Federal Power Commission, the

Securities and Exchange Commission, and other State and

Federal regulatory bodies having jurisdiction.
6. Field check a to all information to assure correctness

with information furnished to the extent such field check

will prove to be corroborative; investigate all areas of the

Parish which are not presently being provided natural gas

service and determine the best methods for providing ser-

vice to these areas.

7. Prepare a report in sufficient detail reflecting the re-

sults of the above reviews for presentation to this Parish for

its consideration in determining whether or not to file ex-

propriation proceedings, and following rendition of the ex-

propriation decree to prepare a complete engineering re-

rt for presentation to this Parish for its consideration in

finally determining whether or not the purchase is to be

consummated and the operation pla is to be finally pro-

jected.
B. EXPROPRIATION PROCEEDINGS, AND/OR NEGO-

TIATED ACQUISIT!
{. To collaborate with the attomeys in preparing and

available in trial presentation form the information that

will be needed in preparing, filing and prosecuting to final

conclusion the expropriation suit, and/or negotiated ac-

quisition, including preparation of all maps and drawings

required for such presentation, and in addition, inclusive

of, but not limited to the following:
a. To attend court proceedings and present expert tes-

timony as the facts may warrant to insure the presentation
of data, operating records and essential projections in

establishing that public ownership is available, and that

the plan can be carried out upon a sound feasible basis, if

ind when expropriation is recommended, without prejudice
to the public interest in any way;

b. To qualify as expert witnesses where needed in testi-

fying as to the accuracy of the data and information present-

ei te the court, and in expressing expert opinion as to the

feasibility of the project from the standpoint of the Parish,

and as to the needs of this Parish in respect to such owner-

ship;
c. To negotiate with and to seek in good faith to recon-

cile amicably any differences that may develop between

this Parish and United Gas, Inc. from the time of the in-

ception of the negotiations until final acquisition, in col-

laboration with the attomeys and the Parish officials in

working where needed in conferences with the officials of

United Gas, Inc. and their attomeys and other interested

parties.
C. ACQUISITION PROCEEDINGS

1. Following the satisfactory working out of an acquisi-
tion plan, and following the preparation and filing of the

engineering report as provided above, and following the

determination of this Parish to proceed with the project,
working in collaboration with the Parish officials and with

the attorneys in determining the amount of revenue bonds

and/or property bonds that will be required in the final

consummation of the purchase plan.
2. In collaboration with all of said parties and other in-

terested parties in assisting in the preparation of data and

information to be presented to the qualified electors of this

Parish in insuring a favorable result in the bond election,

consistent with sound public policy. The latter services

shall include personal appearances in group meetings oF

otherwise, as the Parish officials may determine is desir-

able.
:

3. Following approval of the electorate, prepare a sup

plemental detailed engineering report incorporating there-

in the following:
a. All operating data and records of past operations;

b. Projections of anticipated future operations including

sales, revenues, operating costs, gas costs, etc. under

municipal operation;
c. Anticipated payments of debt requirements;
d. Estimates of surpluses which might accrue for other

worthwhile muncipal projects.
4. In collaboration with the attorneys to prepare the

feasibility study required in connection with the most ad-

vantageous sale of the bonds, including a summation of

all relevant data as is covered in detail above, emphasiz-
ing projection of available revenues based upon present

eamings, as well as based upon a reasonable projected
growth as shown by the actual performance record of

United, and including specifically operation and main-

tenance costs, debt service requirement as to principal
and interest, revenues available for debt service, and re-

quired tax millage, debt service reserves, and finally,

establishing the amount of any surplus that will be avail-

able for calling bonds prior to maturity if desired, or pur-

Chase of said bonds on the open market, or for any other

lawful municipal purpose.
D. CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDINGS

1. When directed

by

the owner, prepare final working

plans, specifications, and contract documents suitable for

the award of contracts covering any new constructions pro-

posed, and to provide complete engineering services in

Connection with the work, as usually anticipated under this

type of contract.

2. Furnish supervision necessary to the construction of

this project, where needed. This supervision of construc-

tion will be of such character as to fully protect the Par-

ish&# interest and to assure conformity with the plans and

specifications.
Services included in the supervision shall include the

checking of shop and working drawings; the preparation of

estimates for partial and final payments to contractors; as-

sistance to the owner in placing the system in operation;
the furnishing of record drawings when required.

E. DATA FOR TAKE-OVER AND OPERATIONS
Exact determination of acquisition costs as of the

actual take-over, these costs to include all capital addi-

tions made by United to the plant following the effective

date of the valuation established by court decree, if expro-

priation is required.
2. Exact determination of the status of all accounts re-

ceivable as of the date of take-over, including customer

deposits, contributions in aid of construction, leases and

items other than as shown in plant account, the proper

handling of which must be anticipated;
3. Preparation of final forms and maps essential in

meter reading, billing, maintenance, etc., as actually

required in the operation of the system.
‘SECTION IV: That the total fees to be paid to the said

Simmons J. Barry and Associates and the said Hackett &

Bailey is in no event to exceed the normal fees for this type

of engineering work, and shall be in amounts commensurate

with the value of the services rendered, and subject to the

approval of the parties, said fee to be contingent and pay-
able solely out of the bond proceeds if and when the Parish

elects to buy and expand the system following a satisfactory
acuisition arrangement, with the understanding that in the

event if for any reason the purchase is not finally consum-

mate, and the bonds are not sold, delivered and paid for,

no compensation of any kind is to be due, even as to re-

imbursal of expenses involved.
SECTION V: The provisions of this resolution are intend-

ed only to authorize the said attorneys and the said engineers

to proceed further in the matter in their analysis and nego-

tiations with United Gas, Inc., and in making a final re-

port and recommendation, and are not intended to invest in

Said attomeys and Consulting Engineers the right of initia~

tive to give the notice required of the intention of this Par-

ish to expropriate, or to make any other demand, or exer-

cise any other initiative as to the filing of an expropriation
suit or otherwise, except as such action may be hereafter

required and specifically authorized by this Parish.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 13th day of March, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, P IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

‘The following ordinance was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and carried with Mr. Precht abstaining.
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE SALE OF ALCO-

HOLIC BEVERAGES AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR

VIOLATION THEREOF. =

WHEREAS, the Police Jury of the Parish of Cam}ron has

determined that, in order to protect the public health,

morals, safety and peace of the Parish of Cameron, it is

necessary that this Body regulate the sale of alcoholic bev-

erages.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA in regular ses—

sion convened on this 13th day of\March, 1973, that:

SECTION I: No person, firm or corporation shall give,

trade, barter, exchange or sell any alcoholic beverages
between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. on Mon-

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.
‘SECTION II: Whoever violates this Ordinance shall be

fined not less than $25.00 or more than $100. 00, or im~

‘oned for not less than 10 days or more than 30 days, or

both for such offense.

&#39;EC III: All Ordinances, or parts thereof in conflict

herewith are, to the extent of such conflict, hereby repeal
ed, and this Ordinance shall be in effect from and after its

passage.
The foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for, with the following result:

&quot;Y ERNEST MYERS, LYLE CRAIN, NORMAN MC-

CALL, ARCHIE BERWICK, C. A. RIGGS,
CHARLES H. PRECHT

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And the said Ordinance was declared duly adopted and

was approved on this 13th day of March, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 13th day of March, 1973,

that:
SECTION I: The Ordinance of this Police Jury dated

October 1, 1956, th title to which provided as follows:

‘Au Ordinance prohibiting the sale, gift, delivery of

alcoholic beverages of either high or low alcoholic content

by any retailer or his agent, between the hours of 12:00

midnight Saturday and 12:00 midnight Sunday of any week,

and providing penalties for the violation of same.

be and the same is hereby repealed.
The vote on this resolution was as follows:

‘YEAS: Emest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall, Ar-

chie Berwick, C. A. Riggs
NAYS: Charles H. Precht

ABSENT: Noni
NOT VOTING: None

and the said resolution was declared duly adopted and ap-

proved this 13th day of March. 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
«There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Me Bom by Mr. Riggs, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

e
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.,

September 28, 1973 in the

Police Jury Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the pur-

chase of the following:

‘One 1974 Ford Pickup,

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00

a.

m.,

September 28, 1973 in the

Police Jury Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the pur-
chase of the following:

‘Two used motor patrols.
One located in Grand Lake,

|

with trade in

the other in Grand Chenier. ‘One 1974 Ford Dump
To be &qu is& where locat- Tener

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-

4
jsiana, All bids must be

isiana. All bids must be submitted on these bid

submisted on these bid forms.” fUpns “rns Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Police Jury reserves the right
Jury reserves th right to

reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.

ae

ed.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
POLICE JURY BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ, TREASURER
TREASURER Run: Cameron Pilot, Sept.

Run: Cameron Pilot, Sept. ~ 13, 20, 27

13, 20, 27
=

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

September 10, 1973

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Patric!

Doland, Preston Richard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan,

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs- Absent: Percy David.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the-Board dispensed with the reading of the

tuinutes and approved same as published in the Official

Journal.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids

for propane. The only bid received was from Empiregas,

Inc. of Lake Charles, proposin to furnishing propane to

the schools of the parish for twenty-one cents per gallon

for the 1973-74 school year.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Empiregas,

Inc. on the basis of their bid and authorized the Superin-

tendent to notify that company of acceptance of bid.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for Title

J equipment and materials. The following bid was received:

Bidder Amount

Delta Visual Service $3, 038.03

‘ing & Sons No Bid

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and

caried, the Board accepted the bid of Delta Visual Service

and authorized the Superintendent to issue purchase order

for materials as listed.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate the bids

for Career Education equipment 1nd materials. The follow-

ing bids were received:

Bidders -

Media for Chateau

Item SRA Educ. Film

Cassettes, Focus I, $ 684.00

‘Awareness

SRA Handbook

Job Facts 168.00

Kuder DD Occupa-
tional Int. Survey 243.00

Dynamo Power $1, 080.00

Worker&#3 Series Cassettes 498.00

Youth Dynamics 960. 00

Adv. in World of Careers s $585.00

3% sales tax 32.85 76.14 17.55

Handling 30. 00 00 0-

Total Bid $1, 157.85 $2,619.14 $602.55
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to accept the following low bids

for Career Education materials:

Media for Education
Science Research Associates 1, 157. 85

Chateau Film and Supply 602. 55

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate the bids

for transfer of air-conditioners from Audrey School and the

installation of same in South Cameron High School. The

following bids were received:

$2,619.14

hree
10-ton Two Two

Bidder units 6-ton 21/2ton Total

Trouth Plumb-

ing & Htg. $11, 488.00

$5,500.00 2,200.00 916.00 7,494.00

Inc. 5,995.00 2,026.00 1,286.00 9 307.00

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to accept the low bid of Stratton

Electrical Company for the removal, transfer and installa-

tion of three 10-ton air conditioners from Audrey School to

South Cameron High School gymnasium.
otion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board tabled all other bids received for the re-

moval and transfer of air conditioner units.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to approve the employment of

‘Wayne Batts as a teacher at South Cameron High School

and Mrs. Molly R. Aucoin as a secretary for Hackberry
High School for 1973-74, On motion of Mrs. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, the Board voted to set

the salary for the secretary at Hackberry High School at

$20.00 per day.
‘Cn motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

camied, the Board approved the annual rental payments to

J. A. Davis for the Cameron Elementary School playground
site.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

caried, the Board voted to request permission from the

State Superintendent of Education to use the Tentative In-

terim Revision of Bulletin 741 if needed.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to purchase oxygen and acetylene
cylinders from Woodward Wight Big Three Corporation as

needed.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board instructed the Superintendent to obtain

cost estimates for curtains for the Grand Lake High School

mathematics room and the Cameron Elementary School

Jounge.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approved the permission granted Louisi-

ana Oil and Exploration Company to do seismographic work

acress a portion of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range

5 West; such work to include six holes of $50.00 per hole.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approved the use of the Pre-Evaluation

Accountability Design for Career Education.

‘O motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to allocate fifty cents per child to

each school for physical education equipment.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to revise agricultural lease agree-
ments to encourage development of sixteenth section lands

and to offer either agricultural lease or hunting lease.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board voted to advertise for bids for surface

rights on any 16th section lands on which renewal rentals
have not been received by September 10, 1973.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board voted to approve a total of three

days for Career Education worlsh: for Cameron Parish
teachers during the 1973-74 school session.

motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board approved the payment of bills covering
Checl No. 2541 through No. 2631 for a total of $37, 382-

18, including tuition to Jefferson Davis Par_sh for 1972-
73, and the payroll totalling $138,911.20 for the month of

August, 1973.
motion of Mr. Richard, seconded Mrs. Ri

carried, the Board adjourned to meet in oe ey
session on Monday, October 8, 1973.

/s/ Percy David, President
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

to reject any or all bids and
:

must inc
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By CAROLYN GIBBS

Rice, the principal food
of at least one half the peo-

ple in the world, has been

harvested this week by most

of the area farmers. The

weather which has hamper-
ed the farmer from the first

of the year, has behaved

itself and cooperated with

the farmers and the rice

harvest.
Bad luck along with the

weather has given the farm-

ers the worst year in quite
some time. Labor has been

hard to find; along with the

rising cost of equipment,
fertilizer, seed and one

must include the shortage

of planes at planting time

Charles Hackett, ASCS

head, reported the army

worms were found more

than usual even after spray~

ing several times.

Zanie Leger had a bit of

bad luck this week when one

of his drivers could not stop

a truck loaded with rice.

The truck ran into a road-

side ditch; stoppe on the

embankment® The rice was

transferred to another truck,
however, some rice was

lost. No one was hurt in

the mishap; the truck re-

ceived extensive damages.
+ The accident occured near
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We have everything

necessary for the

Home, Garden & Auto

Wes Au
Phone P 5-536 /

CAMERO LOUISIAN 70631
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the Mark Fruge farm.

CUTTING RICE
Some of the local farm-

ers cutting rice are Mervyn
Taylor, B. C. Cox and sons

Howard and James. Steve

“Buck&q Taylor, Donald

Todd, Larry Eagleson and

Mervin Chesson, Edmond

&quot;B Helms, Walter and

Jerald Helms; the Hebert-
Precht Coop., Junior Beard,
Mark Fruge and Walter

Guidry.
The rice yield has been

reported better than ex-

pected. The price of rice is

the highest it has ever been

for the farmers as well as for

the consumers.

HUNTING NEWS

Mr. Conner of the Coast-

al Hunting Club reports that

the club will not operate
this year for the short teal

season. Mr. Conner report-
ed the club had operated
one year during the teal

season, however, the cost

of porters, waiters, cooks

and blinds were too expen-

sive for the amount of teal

hunters. Mr. Conner does

expect a good duck hunting
season this year.

Most of the teal hunters

are going to be the people
without obligations to the

rice harvest.’ The farmers

I have talked to have not

had a chance to think of

reported the teal are feed-

ing in the rice fields and

are returning to the marsh-

es to rest. The teal being
killed are in greater num-

bers than last year.

CATTLE SALE

Mr. &quot;Cle Demarest,
who attends the Micelle

Cattle Sale each Wednes-

day, reports that 900 head

of cattle were sold. The

price of cattle remain about

the same as last year. How-

ever, 2veryone knows the

price of beef is still high in

the meat of the

“W i

an

Star Livi
Where the living is easy

(And the payin is, foo)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark, All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

Hot Water Needers
Need The Waitless
Gas Water Heater

AGAS water heater works twice
a fast at half the operating cost of F

other water heaters. Call your

dealer or United Ga today fora

new GAS water heater.

United
GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING

grocery stores.

Mrs. Ethel Robinson had

been unable to go to the

Humble Landing due to the

high water left by Delia and

the low pressure system-
However, Mrs. Robinson

did open the landing Satur-

day, Sept. 22. She report-
ed the fishermen were out

and were catching fish. One

fisherman caught a five

sine Reserve. The Humble

Landing is the Closest land-

ing to the reserve.

‘The shrimp season this

year has proven to be very

poor lately. The shrimpers

are having to work hard

for the few they catch.

GATOR HUNT

Charles Pettefer of Sweet-

lake is one of the local al-

ligator hunters. Mr. Pette-

fer& largest &quot;g he has

bagged is 12 feet, 2 inches

Jong; so far Mr. Pettefer has

caught 22 alligators. Mr.

Pettefer hunts on the Miami

Corporation land.

&quot;Charli and Pat Hack-

ett of Sweetlake participat-
ed in the ticket collecting

at the Shrine Circus held

at the Lake Charles Civic

Center. Charlie was a

member of the honor guard

presenting the Unite

States and Louisiana flags.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Mae Cox recently
had minor surgery. She

was in Memorial Hospital
and ex; ected to return

home Tuesday, Sept. 25.

David Beard, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Junior Beard, i

recuperating at home after

having four wisdom teeth

extracted..

Murphy Gradney, a re-

tired employee of Sweetlake

Land and Oil Co., recently
returned from the hospital

to his home.

NEWCOMERS
W ara happy to welcome

Howard Cox and his bride,

Prechts, Jr.,
Meriel Dell with their son

Tommy have also moved to

the Sweetlake community
from Elton.

John and Donna Verzwy-
velt, their children Jason
and Rhonda, are looking
forward to the move to

their new home. They plan
to move this week. Their

home is located near the

Alfred Duhons.

‘Congratulations to Lo-

retta Faulk, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Lawrence Faulk,
of Grand Lake. Loretta was

named in the Who&# Who in

American High Schools this

summer.

NEW SON
Don and Annie Boullion

are the parents of a boy
named Christopher. The

baby was born Wednesday,

Sept. 19, at 5:27 p.m.

tipping the scales at 7 Ibs.

14

oz,

Christopher is going
to be home with one sister

and two brothers, Mr. and

Mrs. Abbie Boullion of

Sweetlake are the paternal
grandparents.

Two weeks ago Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Pettefer pur-
chased a new Ford Pinto

wagon.

Hay’s Western Store

Hwy 397 (Old Swift Plant Road)

;

Lake Charles

Your Western and Rodeo Headquarters

Name Brand saddles and boots

*Pioneer Dress Jackets
*Lee and Wrangler Jeans
*Saddle Repair

Open 8 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.

Mon.

BLAC

NEW
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
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CLASSI AD
FOR SALE - 1973 con-

sole stereo in beautiful

Funeral services for Mrs.
Fannie B. McCullough, 62,
were held at 3 p.m. Satur-

day, Sept. 22, at Mount

Calvary Baptist Church in
Lake Charles.

The Rev. H. C. Allison,
pastor, officiated. Burial
was in Combre Memorial
Park under the direction of

Gilmore Funeral Home.
Mrs. McCullough died at

11:50 a.m. Sept. 17 ina

Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Cameron,

she had lived in Lake

Charles most of her life. She

was a former president of

the Junior Male Choir, for-

mer secretary of the Senior

Mission and former mem-

ber of the Senior Choir.
Mrs. McCullough was a

member of the Sons and
Daughters of Isaic and

Rebe Golden Spray No.

Survivors are two sons,
Samuel Lee and Curtis Mc-

Cullough; two sisters, Mrs.

Annie Roshon and Mrs. Wil-

lie Mae Pete; all of Lake

Charles; and three grand-
children.

* *

FELLOWSHIP
The annual usherboard

fellowship meeting-of the

Greater St. Mary Baptist
Church was held Sunday in
Lake Charles.

Mrs. Eula Mae Bartie and

Comella, Patricia and Mi-
- chael attended the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
LeBlanc visited Mrs. Re-
nee’ Bishop in Beaumont,

.Tex., Saturday. Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Lute and Mr.

and Mrs. Fdward Lute visit-

ed Mrs. Bishop, Sunday.
Sh is seriously il] at her

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus

Campbell and Joe Harrison
of Lake Arthur visited Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Harrison,
Sunday.

Members of the Sweet~

lake Methodist, church at-

tending the final session of

the Christian Life and

Witness course held at First

Methodist Church in Lake

Charles were Mrs. Betty
LaBove, Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sr., Mis. Edna

Helms, Mrs. Hardy Store,

her son, George, Mrs. Tom

Taylor; their pastor and his

i and Mrs. Elmer

mother, Mrs. Broussard of

Alexandria was visiting
with the Malones as well as

attending the courses.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

‘A pleasure shared is joy
made double; a sorrow

shared is but half a trou~

ble.

An alliance between Russia
and Prussia’ against Austria

was formall concluded on June

‘*Trailer Covers

- Sat.

ATA

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELIN
ADDITIONS:

IFT a PILI

AAT AFF AAD
CIID ID DADA LLM LM ATM

&

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probabl be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 715-5347

walnut console; used only
a few months; with AM/FM

radio, large professional
style turntable, split audio

system, automatic record

changer and shut off; all
solid state system. Pay off

balante due of $75 cash or

$6.59 per month. For free

home trial call collect
478-4454, Lake Charles.

(9/26 ctf)

TAKE OVER payments
on 1973 Singer Zigzag in

lovely walnut console; still

under factory warranty.
Automatic for buttonholes,

puts in hems plus decora-

tive stitches. Balance $52-
-12 cash or terms arranged.

For free home trial call
collect 478-4454 Lake
Charles. (9/26 ctf)

HELP WANTED: Persons

experienced in sewing and

mending nets. Call Cam-

eron Trawler Service, 775-

5027. (9/27 ctf)

HELP WANTED: Taking
applications for manager

of Dollar General Store.

Apply in person at store in

Sulphur or Cameron. (9/27,
10/4c)

FOR SALE: 1972 Melody
mobile home. 12&#3 65& 3

bedrooms, 1/2 baths. Just
like new. Needed someone

to take up notes. Down

payment of $600. Must sell
because of moving. Call

775-5223. (9/27, 10/4)

CARD OF THANKS
The family of John Brous-

sard wishes to thank their

relatives, friends and

neighbors for flowers, food,
Mass cards and thoughtful-
ness at the time of the

death of their loved one.

Appreciation is extend-

ed to Dr. Dix, the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Staff, Joe O&#39;Don Funeral

Home, Dot&# Flowers and

Msgr. Bemard.

CARD OF THANKS
I want to express my

thanls to all who helped
make my stay in St. Pa~

trick&#39 Hospital and South

Cameron Hospital more

pleasing, especially the

doctors, hospital staff, to

all who sent me flowers,
get well cards and Masses

for my recovery.
Mrs. Angeline Mhire

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron&#39;Pari Pilot. $4 a year

in Cameron and Caleasieu

parishes. $5 a year any-

where else in the United

States. Write: P.
©, Box J

Cameron, La.

FO SALE: 22-foot cabin

cruiser with 95 hp. Chrysler
Marine engine. Ideal for

shrimping. Price-$1200.
Contact Dewey J. Nunez,

202 E. Ronson, Welsh, La.

70591. Phone 784-649
(9/27p)

FOR SALE: One water-

front lot on Peveto Beach,
$1500, Call 477-8400 or

write 1004 Cherry Hill,
Lake Charles. (9/27)

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&#
Drug, Hackberry. (8/30-
10/18p)

FOR SALE: 18-ft. fiber-

glass boat&#39;wi 130 hp. in-

board motor, shrimp trawl

and culling board included.
$2450. Contact Russell

Corley after 6 p.m. 775-

5079. (9/20, 27c)

ACT NO - SELL TOYS
& GIFTS PARTY PLAN -

Work now &# Christmas.

Highest.Commissions. Call

or write SANTA&#39 Parties,
PhoneAvon, Conn. 3

.1 (203) 673-3458. ALSO

BOOKING PARTIES.

HELP WANTED: Inter-

viewer wanted for part-
time telephone survey work.

Give phone number. Must

have private line. Not a

selling job. Air mail letter

including education, work

experience fin names of

references to: American

Research Buteau, Field

Operations, 4320 Ammen-

dale Road, Beltsville,
Maryland“20705.
(9/13, 20, 27

WANTED: Experienced
mud boat driver. Call 433-

0454, Lake Charles.

(9/20-27)

FO SALE: All electric,
central air and heat, one

bedroom, bath, living room,

dining room-kitchen com-

bination, screen porch a

attached garage. Only one

year ol Complete in every
detail - this is a wonderful

buy. May be purchase with

one or acres. iL

miles from Hornbeck and

2,2 miles from Pirates Cove

Marina on Toledo Bend

Lake. Call Esther Terry,
Realtor, DeRidder, 46

3408 or R. L. (Bill) Terry,
Realtor, 463-6541.

(9/20-27)

WE. HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT

OF PROPANE GAS TANKS

If you need to convert from butane to

- propane, we have the tanks that you will

need.

~ Riso

ao

full line of refrigerator, freezers,

air conditioners, ranges and water heaters.

Gas Appliance Company
1227 Ryan St., Lake Charles

*LOWES PRICES

*FREE DELIVERY

iCal-Cam Electric Co.

‘All type electrical service

Residential Commercial
“JIM WING, OWNER

i, 527-3946, Sulphur]
Home owned and operated

PAYMENT.

D.P. will be

in Cameron Wednesday,
Oct. 3. Will oil & clean

sewing machines. Also buy
and sell new & used ma~

chines.
Call:775-5412, Cameron;

542-2233, Creole; or 452-

8375, Grand Chenier.

801 Hwy 14
Lake Charles, La.

433-5275

&gt;

OO Jennings

*LOW DOW PAYMENT

*LONG TERM FINANCING

*USE YOUR FURNITURE OR YOUR

PRESENT MOBIT.E HOME FOR DOWN

*SERVICE GUARANTEED IN WRITING

*LOW COST - COMPLETE

*COMPLETE SELECTION OF SIZE-

COLOR AND DECOR

WANTED

Responsible party to

assume payments on like

new Lowrey organ, stored

in your area, just assume

‘easy-monthly payments.
For more information
‘write Piano and Organ

fart, Inc., P. O. Box

2307, Morgan City, La.

70380. ;

HELP WANTED: Male

janitor for South Cameron

High School; hours 6:30

a.m. to 2:20 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday. Con-
tact U. W. Dickerson,

* Superintendent, Cameron

Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, 775-5784.

(9/20, 27¢)

HOUSE WORK WANTED:

I will work any where from
Grand Chenier, Creole to

Johnson Bayou for $2 per
hour. I will work 5 or 6

hours a day. I am clean
and very well mown. Call

778-S841 after 6 p.m. but

do not call unless it is 5 or

6 hours work. (9/20, 27p)

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 7th, 1973,

accepted as complete nd ®

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contrct

for S. P, No. 713-33-52

(Contract No. 3) in Ward

$ and 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L. H. Bossier,
Inc. under file No. 128914.

NOTICE IS HER!

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

Jabot, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of

the said worls should file

said claim with the Clerk

‘of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay ‘all sums due in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.

Cameron Parish

Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
‘Ru Cameron Pilot Aug. 23,
120 Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,

Oct. 4 11, 1973

439-4051

1804 Hwy 26°
Jennings, La.

824-6090

=

cooling costs!

What&#3 more, you& be

TM

A Tight House”
Saves Energy

Weather stripping, tight storm doors and

windows, sealed-off cracks and openings

around doors and windows—these can save

from 10 to 30% of your annual heating and

America’s domestic energy supplies falling far

behind demand. none of us can afford to

waste it. Write today for a free copy of

“A Consumer&# Guide to Efficient Energy Use

in the Home.& It&#3 packed with ideas that can

help save the nation’s energy and your money.

saving energy. With

ina-:Louisia:
Mid-Continent Oll and

519 Fidelity Bank Buildi
Baton Roug Louisiana 70!
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‘A week ago Monday, the

American Legion Post #176

members and their families

who so diligently worked on

the completion of the kitch-

en were honored
| ambo supper. Commander

fyn Richard would like

to thank everyone who do-

nated their time and labor

and special aclnowledge-
‘ment.was given to Edison

&quot; Theriot of Lake

Charles who started the

frame work for the new

kitchen.
Mrs. Eunice Perry from

Kaplan and sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs, Bob Garbarina and

their daughter, Linda from

‘Mond
Rock Richard and Mrs.

Alice Richard and their

guests spent the day at

North Pron fishing. The

Garbarinos enjoyed their

first experience learning
about our marshes, crab-

bing, shrimping and a won-

derful outdoor Creole lunch.

TOUR,

Jim Ray and Roger Bou-

dreaux were accompanied
by their mother, Mrs. Re-

nee’ Boudreaux on an his-

toric tour this past weekend.

Their first stop was at

Avery Island, home of the

renouned E. A. Mcllhenny
family. They also toured

Gov. Mouton&#3 home in La-

fayette. The Planatarium
and the Evangeline State

Park, where they saw the

Acadia Home which was

built in the late 1700&#3

They also stood on the banis

of Bayou Teche and saw the

Oak Tree in Henry Wads-

worth Longfellow&# poem
&quot;Evangeli

Highlighting their St.

Martinville tour was the

Evangeline (Acadian) Mu-

seum where they conversed

with 87-year-old Andre!

Oliver, a historian of the

Teche. Mr. Oliver was in

Who&#3 Who in 1973. Sun-

day they toured the New

Orleans French Quarters,
St. Louis Cathedral, The

Cabildo, The Presbetarie&#
Jackson Square, The Wax

Museum and St. Louis Ce-

metery No. 1 and visited the

gtave of Marie LaVeau.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris

and family held a barbecue

dinner at theér home Sun-

day. Mr. and Mrs.

Richard and son Dennis,
Mr. and Mrs. Manny Ver-

rett and daughter from Lake

Charles, Mrs. &quot;C Ri-

chard all enjoyed barbecued

lamb and roast and all the

trimmings.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Pinch&#3

home was the setting for a

frog supper last Friday night.
Attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Montie and

family, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bonsall, Mr. and

Mrs

Man Theriot, Sono Savoie,

Lynex Richard, Bob Savoie,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pinch and

son Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.

&quot;“T- Boudreaux and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

vin Mudd and family. Ann

Savole and Scott Henry,
T-June Conner, Larry Bou-

dreaux, and Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Byler from Houston,
Tex.

Congratulations to Stacy
Mudd, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Mudd whe won

the high point pee-wee belt

buckle at the Cameron

Rider&# Club play day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sono Sa—

voie and Mrs. Oujust Rich-

ard had a barbecue at their

home Sunday. Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Savoie and son

Kevin, Mr. and Mrs. Lynex
Richard, Scott Henry, Jim

Theriot all enjoyed barbecue

chicken, steak, pork chops
and sausage and all the

trimmings.
A turtle dinner was given

Sunday at the K.C. Hall

VERYT

See Us for all

Cameron, La.

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMER OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E, J. Dronet, Owners

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Phone 775-5542

Now Under New Management

Thibeaux’&#3
Shell Station

IN CREOLE

(Formerly Creole Shell Station)

Raymond Thibeaux, Owner

Hours: Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday - 6 a.m, to 12 noon

Phone 542-4946

Studen learn few
to catch alligators

Two trappers from Grand

Chenier, Curley Vincent

and A. D. Trahan, brought
a live alligator to the South

Cameron Elementary School.

The entire school enjoyed
the story of how the alliga-
tor was caught. Mr. Vincent

explained the setting of the

ait, catching, killing and

.

the skinning of the gator.
He explained the special

instructions that are given
to alligator trappers for the

prevention of illegal pos-
sessions.

The student watched as

the alligator was killed and

skinned.

Father Doherty to be

honored at reception
Court Our Lady of Sor-

rows Catholic Daughters
held its monthly meeting

Sept. 17.
Mae Doris Little, regent,

resided.
The Catholic Daughters

wish to thank Mr. Constance

for his generous donation of

the concession profits taken

in at two of the Johnson
Bayou rodeos this summer.

A parish get together
was planned for Oct. 6 af-

ter the 6 p.m. Mass in the

Catholic Hall. It will be to

honor Father Doherty who

has been in Hackberry for

almost five years. Father

Doherty is being transferred

to Vinton. He will be leav-

ing St. Peter&#3 Parish in

honoring the members of the

Creole baseball teams. Mu-

sic was furnished by &quot;Barr

Boudreaux and The Tear-

drops.

BINGO

Jules Dronet announces

that bingo at the Creole

American Legion Post 176
will be Thursday night due

to the Tarpons Friday night
football game. Jackpot was

$830 last week and nob:

won.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

Conner, Mrs, Gene Ballen-
tine and Mrs. John Bailey
visited Mrs. &quot;P Bonsall

in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital last

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. &quot;Da

Mouton recently purchased
a 1974 blue GMC pickup.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Johnson purchased a 1974

maroon and white Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland

Boudreaux are sporting a

new green and white pick-
up.

ELEM, CHEERLEADERS
South Cameron Elemen-

tary cheerleaders of 1973-

74 are: Kim Boudoin and

Stacy Mudd, 4th grade;
Michelle Boudoin, Joelyn

McFvers, Sth grade; Ra-

mona Boudreaux and Ste-

phanie Montie, 6th grade;
Debra Baccigalopi and Rox-

anne Myers, 7th grade.
Sponsors are Olga Mudd and

October. Both Catholics
and Protestants are invited
for cake and punch.

Monday, Nov. 12, had

been set for the C.D. A.&#3

annual banquet. It will be

held in the Catholic Hall.

Husbands and friends are.

invited. A donation of

$2.50 per person is request-
ed. Those planning to at-

tend are asked to call John-
son&#3 Grocery or V. P._San-

ner&# grocery by Oct.
7.

Donations may also be paid
at these locations or mail-

ed to Mrs. Pat Poole.
Mrs. Avis Newman won

the door prize.
A welcome home was

given Mrs. Virginia Jinks
who had been living in

Michigan the past four

months.
Refreshments for Octo-

ber will be furnished by Lou

Johnson and Anita Jo Tra-

han.
Plans to send Christmas

boxes to servicemen over-

seas are being made. Any-
one in Hackberry having a

son, daughter, or husband

overseas please contact

Mrs. Emie Little.

Sept. 27,28

& 29

w. 79¢

Rump ».

ROAST $1.49

FRYERS » 49¢
Mrs. Tucker’s

Cooking Oil

Old Milwaukee Beer

6 pk $1.09Hyde Park

Saiad Dressing
49¢

LP Gas

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers § Ai Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

Gold Medal

FLOUR
5 lb. bag J9¢

Royal Oak

Briquets
5 Ib. baa AGE

Fleecy White

Bleach
gal. 45¢

Whole KernelCor
_

803 cans 4/$l
i Cream Style |

Corn 303 cans
4/$1

Cut Green

5/Beans 393 cans

Tomatoes 30s cx: 4/ $
Frozen Orange Juice,

Shirley

PLA I

ALWAY PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39; planning for the

T

SAF

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It wi give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if

“py chance you should find you

of

need it someday, your plans won&#

come tumbling down! Call today

for detailed information on up-to-

date insurance coverage at

Cameron

Leslie
Richard

Insuran Agency

775-5715
one J. B,

Jones

514%

|

Re,

IF BEN WERE HE
HE& SAV WITH US

a

Ben Frankin knew the value of saving money

while still in the earning power period of life,

from 20 te 65 years of

45 years to save wisely

money draws (nterest to help maintain your com-

fort at retirement. Let

ings plan today. Come in and visit with us.

age. This gives us only
make certain our

us help you set up a Sav-

CURRENTL PAYING FROM

to 7%
Dependin Upo The Terms and

Amount Of The Investment. . -

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN AssociATION @

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Cameron Branch

Roux Bldg. Ff

6 oz.SUGAR
‘5 lb. bag 79¢

ose

2 Ibs. 25¢

each 25¢

Green Onions 2/ 25¢

lb. 25¢

Yellow Onions 2 Ibs.25¢

Pricilla

Sweet Potatoes

Lettuce

Coronet

Paper Towels

3 nos $
Kimbies Overnight 1# bag

12’ 89¢ 85¢

KORNEGAY’ GRO.
AND MARK

Apples

Phone 775-5415 CAMERON
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This photograph wa:

at Grand Chenier and shows Myrtle and Tassi

s taken about 1908 at the old Doxey home

Doxey on horseback and Jimmy Doxey on

the porch. The photo was loaned the Pilot by Mrs. Myrtle Peveto of Orange, Texas.

AT HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL

NO MORE FOOTBALL
For the first time in 20 years or

more, Hackberry high school did not

field a football team this fall. But

you might say the Hackberry Mus-

tangs &quot;we down fighting.&q
A shortage of boys and the ever

increasing cost of outfitting a football

team were responsible for the demise

of a spunky football team that refused

to give up for years despite overwhelm-

ing odds.

Principal John DeBarge, who was

football coach at Hackberry before

becoming principal, said that with

only 56 boys in the high school grades,
it had become very difficult to field a

team.

H pointed out that some of the

schools that Hackberry had played in

the past had more boys on their foot-

Homecoming set

at S. Cameron

The South Cameron Faculty and

Student Body will host its annual
homecoming activities Friday, Oct.

12, when they entertain the Sam

Houston Broncos.

The honorees this year are the

members of the 1963-64 graduating
class, many of whom have been mov-

ing around and leaving no address,
therefore, it is hoped that this will

alert them to the reception in the

Home Ec Dept. at 6:30 p.m. and

their visitation of the plant and en-

joying the game to be played at 7:30.

Members of the class are:

Patty Belanger, Edward Bourriague,
Jerrie Ann Champagne, Jerry Furs,
Dale Hebert, Judy Hebert, Mary King,
Donna Miller, Johnny O&#39;Donn Earl

Primeaux, Barbara Richard, Olan

Salman, Wayne Terrebonne, Ouida

Theriot, Ladd Wainwright, Larry Bou-

dreaux, Keith Carlson, Jean Dimas,
Leslie Griffith, Larry Kershaw, Wayne
Kershaw, Judy LeBlanc, Gail Mudd,
Billy Pinch, Darla Ratcliff, B

Richard, Michael Savoie, Lidian Fay
Theriot, Carlton Trahan.

Fishing to end

on the refuge
The annual fishing season on Sa-

bine National Wildlife Refuge will

end at sundown on Oct. 15. The re-

fuge will remain closed throughout
the winter to protect and maintain

waterfowl concentrations in the area.

The same 10,000 acres of the refuge
will again be opened to public water-

fowl] hunting tais winter during the

duck hunting season.

All persons are cautioned against
entering the refuge after the closure

date. Included in the closure of the

refuge are crabbing or fishing in the

roadside canals along Hwy. 27 and

camping or picnicking on the highway
right-of-way within the refuge boun-

daries. Grand Bayou on the east side

of Calcasieu Lake is also closed to

public use by these regulations.
All boats now moored in the pools

or left elsewhere on the réfuge must

be removed by sundown on Oct.

or they will be seized and removed

by the government.
Any persons having a special prob-

lem regarding the removil of their

boat from the refuge by this date

should contact the refuge office

(RO 2-5135), Hackberry.

Alligator hides

are sold Wed.
Approximately 3, 000 alligator hides

were expected to be sold at an auction

at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier Wednesday.
‘Th sale marked the end of the

second experimental alligator season

in parts of Cameron and Vermilion par-

ishes conducted by the Louisiana Wild

Life and FisHeries Commission.

Six buyers representing major gar-

ment manufacturers were expected to

offer sealed bids on lots of the skins.

‘The skins were expected to bring
$5 to $8 per linear foot for the 107

hunters approved this year by the

commission.

ball squad than Hackberry had in

school.
With some boys not being eligible

to play and others not wishing to play,

this left just too [ew boys to put to-

gether a team.

Finances were the other major fac-

tor in dropping football. Although the

community of Hackberry had always

supported the football team by attend-

ing the games and through financial

contributions, the increasing cost of

football equipment and supplies was

beginning to be a tremendous burden

“Our equipment had reached the

point where we ha either to spend a

Jot of snoney upgrading it or we had

to get out of football,&q DeBarge said.

But DeBarge says football may not

be out for good at Hackberry. Under

the state high school athletic asso-

a

Cheryl Schexnider

Hackberr names candidates

Cheryl Schexnider, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schexnider and

Marguerita Gallegos, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Perfecto Gallegos,
have been selected to represent
Hackberry high school in the Calca-

sieu-Cameron queens contest.

Miss Schexnider will compete in

the senior&#3 contest and Miss Galle-

gos will be in the junior queen&# con-

test.

Cheryl, who is a junior, has parti-
cipated in the Beta Club, Athletic

Club, basketball, cheerleaders, an-

nual staff of which she is now assist-

ant co-editor, rifle corp of which she

is captain; FBLA two years serving as

reporter and parliamentarian, FHA,
in which she is local reporter and

parish treasurer.

hery] was also third runnerup in

Hackberry&#3 Miss U. S. Teen contest

ciation rules, the school must remain

out of football for at least two years
when it is dropped, but DeBarge said

t if conditions change the school

might re-enter the sport in a few

years.
He said that he felt the new high

level bridge over the Intracoastal
canal will encourage more people to

build homes in Hackberry as the com-

munity would only be a few minutes

from the industrial plants.
‘And if the community should grow

and the school should grow, then re-

tuming to fodtball definitely would

be considered.
In the meantime, Hackberry will

concentrate on its boys and girls
basketball and track teams and boys

wrestling teams, sports in which a

small school can excell in competi-
tion with larger schools.

Marguerita Gallegos

in 1972 and is Hackberry&# Miss U.S.

Teen of 1973.

Marguerita has recently returned

to Hackberry after having spent sev-

eral years abroad in Spain and Tur-

key.
Marguerita is in FHA and is par-

liamentarian of the Freshman class.

While living in Spain she was 2 mem-

ber of the girls track team in Barce-

ona.

Cheryl-and Marguerita will repre-

sent Hackberry in the Fair Parade,
Monday, Oct. 8, at 2:30 p.m. Mar-

guerita will be formally presented at

m. Wednesday, Oct. 10, on

stage at the fair grounds.
uesday, Oct. 9, prior to the

judging, Cheryl and he parents will

attend a tea at the KC Hall. Then at

8 p.m. Cheryl will be formally pre-

sented on stage at the fair grounds.

Jamboree is Sun.
A joint meeting of officers and

coaches of the Junior Athletic Asso-

ciations of Creole, Cameron and

rand Chenier was held Monday
evening, Oct. 1 at Adam Comner&#39

camp at Chenier Perdue.

Games for the Little League foot-

ball season were scheduled and

plans were finalized for the upcom-

ing Little League Football Jamboree,
Sunday, Oct. 7, beginning at 3 p.m.

at Tarpon Stadium. Jamboree games
will consist of two 6-minute halfs for

the little leagues, and two 4-minute

halfs for the pee-wees.
Jamboree games are scheduled to

follow consecutively with the first

game beginning after introduction
ceremonies:

PW Cameron vs G.C.
LL Cameron vs G..C.
PW G.C. vs Creole
LL G.C. vs Creole

PW Cameron vs Creole
LL Cameron vs Creole
Season games are as follows:
Oct. 11, Cameron at Grand Che-

nier; Oct. 18, Grand Chenier at

Creole; Oct. 26, Creole at Cam-

eron; Nov. 1, Grand Chenier at

Cameron; Nov. 9, Creole at Grand

Chenier; Nov. 15, Cameron at Cre-

ole.

Coaches for the season are: Cam-

eron, Warner D igle and D miel Col-

lise; Creole, Henry Griffin and Ken-

neth Nunez; Grand Chenier, Benny
Welch and Glenn Miller.

Tarp win bi
The South Cameron Tarpons open-

ed their District 4-AA play with a bang
last Friday night when they smothered

the Boston Panthers, 28-6 on a wet,

muddy field.

It was the third straight victory for

the Tarpons, who will be looking for

a fourth when they meet Vinton Fri-

day night at Vinton.

Quarterback Jody McCall made

one touchdown and picked up 185

yard for the Tarps while Halfback
Paul Miller made two TDs and gained
115 yards,

Crson Billings made one touchdown

on a 12 yard pass from McCall.
MeCall also kicked two extra

points.
Mike McArthur had 61 yards of

rushing. z

South Cameron had 2 first downs

to Boston&# 3 and 405 yards rushing to

Boston&# minus 3.

17TH YEAR -- NO. 30
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stud
to be made

An $18, 000 airport study of Cam-

eron parish is expected to be approved
in the near future, Parish Engineer
George Bailey told the Cameron po-
lice jury Tuesday.

The jury and the state of Louisiana

will each put up $3,000 of the cost,
with the federal govemment to bear

the remainder of the cost.

Bailey said that the study will be

made by the Norfolk Association, a

foremost authority in the field. Site

location, construction costs, needs,
ete., will be covered in the study.

‘The small landing strip at Cam-

eron, which is used primarily by fish-

in and oil interests, is privately own-

ed.
Tuming to other matters, the jury

accepted a bid of $109, 067. 20 from

R. E, Heidt Construction Co, for the

construction of roads in Ward 5. Bail-

ey said this was the only bid received,
but because of the lack of interest of

mest contractors in new projects at

this time, he was &quot;p to get it.&quo

The jury agreed to advertise for

bids on”

—_

seven Civil Defense radios,
to cost approximately $5610.

The jury passed a resolution asking
that it be designated as the tourist

promotion agency in Cameron parish
and applying to the U. S. Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation for funds with

which to develop the Grand Chenier

park,
‘A request from the Cameron parish

library board for $29, 000 from the

parish& revenue sharing funds to re~

pair the library was tabled until the

jury& architect, Sonny Hackett, can

make an estimate of the cost of the

project.
Jurors Charles Precht and Lyle

Crain said they were in favor of grant-
ing the request, but Jurors Charles

Riggs and Norman McCall opposed it.

Rigg said that the library had a

budget of $87,000, of which $60 000

was going for salaries. He said he

thought the library should budget
funds for repairs. He als said the jury
had already budgeted its revenue shar-

ing funds.
‘McCall was opposed because he

said the board had $10, 000 in the bank,
which it could use for the repairs. He

also was opposed because he said Ward

3 (Cameron and Creole) did not have

a Tepresentative on the library board.

In the vote to have Hackett make

an estimate on the project, the vote

was 4 to 2 in favor, with Riggs and

McCall voting in opposition.
The jury agreed to put up $1500

for the purchase of a new microfilm

printer for the clerk of court&#3 office.

Clerk J. Berton Daigle said the equip-
ment also would be used to microfilm

records of the jury, assessor and sher-

Aff.

(Daigle, in a side comment, said

that the business of his office was the

lowest it had been in 20 years. He

attributed the decline in oil drilling
for the drop in filing at his office.)

he jury accepted as complete
the remodeling work done on the

courthouse.

Livestock barn

construction set

Land has been purchased by the

Cameron police jury for the new par-
ish junior livestock exhibit building
and the building will be erected in

the near&#39;futu according to Clifford

Myers, county agent.
‘The jury has purchased nine acres

of land from. Leslie Richard nine miles

east of Cameron on the Trosclair

(Front Ridge) road and will furnish
funds for the construction of a 75 by
150 foot metal building.

‘The main purpose of the building
is to provide a covered area for the

annual junior livestock show. (Last
year& show was held while snow was

falling at South Cameron high school.)
However, the building will be used

year round for such other things as

horse shows, animal grooming clinics.

4-H and FFA functions, Fur Festival

and Fishing Rodeo activities.

The building will be supervised by
the parish junior livestock commit-

tee, which is composed of three rep-

resentatives from each ward.

It is hoped that the building can

be completed in time for the 1974

livestock show set for February.
Myers said it was hoped that Cam-

eron parish fair can be organized

which could be held on livestock

building site.
Several members of the livestock

committee were scheduled to go to

Crowley and Oberlin this week to in-

spect buildings similar to the one to

b built here.
‘The building will have a ditt floor.

Workshop set

on Career Ed.

Cameron Parish will hold a Career

Education workshop Friday, Oct. 5,
9 a.m., at South Cameron High

School for all teachers and school ad-

ministrators.

This workshop will serve as an in-

troduction to Career Education in

Louisiana and Cameron Parish.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Leon L.

Borne, director, Career Education In-
Service Training for the State De-

partment of Education.
All parents interested in the new

program are welcome to attend.

Barry Kelley and Moccasin

Huge snake

killed here

A cotton mouth moccasin, one of

the largest of its kind ever seen in this

area, was killed in the back yard of

the Richard Tabor home in Cameron

Jast week near where their children

were playing.
Mrs. Tabor called for aid when

she found the snake and a neighbor,
Barry Kelley, ran over and killed it

with a garden hoe.

Kelley said that contrary to the

belief that a snake will only strike

from a coiled position, this one rais-

ed up two feet in the air to strike out

at him with his 1/2 inch-long fangs.
The poisonous snake measured 4

feet 6 inches and weighed 5 3/4 Ibs...

&quot;Oldtimers ‘around Cameron said

that this was the largest such snake

ever killed in this area.

The high water in the mash must

have driven the snake from the low

areas to higher ground.
Kelley donated the snake to South

Cameron high school and Coach Ba-

ron Thomas is preserving it in

formaldehyde in the science depart-
ment.

Two sentenced

for burglary
Eldon Thadieus Lodrigue, Jr., 21,

pleaded guilty to burglary and theft in

Judge Warren E. Hood&# 14th Judicial
District Court in Cameron last Thurs-

day.
He was sentenced to five years in

the State Penitentiary on the first

count and two years on the second,
to run concurrently.

The charged stemmed from a

breakin at the Sportsman& Lounge
‘on July 10.

Colleen Margaret Perez also plead-
ed guilty in the same case and was

sentenced to serve two years. Sen-

tence was suspended and she was

placed on probation for three years
under the provision that she seek

psychiatric treatment.

THE SOUTH CAMERON cheerleaders really had something to cheer about last

Friday when the Tarpons took a big win over Boston in the team&#3 first district

game.
(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark)
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The little league football
ton

derway with the Jam
scheduled for this Sunday,

. 7, and weekly games
to follow every Thursday or

Friday afternoon. The séa-

son schedule is elsewhere

in this Pilot, so I won&#

Athletic Association.

Sports on the elemen-

tary school level are not in

any way connected with the

school itself as the La. State

Dept. of Education has rul-

ed. Therefore, parents and

coaches working together
ate solely responsible for

setting forth rules and reg-

ulations as well as eaming
the money necessary for

uniforms and equipment.
e g on parents

to join voluntarily has not

been entirely successful.
For that reason, the Cam-

eron Jr. Athletic Assoc.

now requires each family
to belong to the organiza-
tion before children in

that family can participate
in little league sports or pep

squad activities.

Membership will be

granted to families unable

to afford the $2 family
fee. Coach Warner Daigle
and pep squad leader, Don-

na LaBove can help you on

this, but each parent must

call himself for a dispensa-
tion.

BAZAAR
‘The annual church bazaar

is only two weeks away, So
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Cameron Exxon Station
NOW BACK UNDER THE

MANAGEME OF

WILSON MILLE

WASH - GREASE - OIL CHANGES
SPRAY JOBS

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE

Phone 775-5026 during day
or 775-5567 at night

Open 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Seven days a week.

now is the time to call Mrs.

Victor Thornton if you have

any handmade articies or”

home cinning for the Coun-

b Counter. Her number is

775-5573. She has very lit-

tle for the counter so far.

Mrs. Ray Burleigh at

775-5349 will need cakes

and other baked pastries for

the cake counter. She sug-

gested some of the 4-H

girls and boys might like to

bring a batch of their fav-

orite cookies to the cake.

sale on the Sunday of the

Bazaar, Oct. 16. Ladies

planning to make cakes or

pies might call her in ad-

vance so she will know how

many to count on.

CENTER ENLARGED
Construction has begun

on a four-classroom addi-
tion to the catecetical cen-

ter of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church. The

old chapel building, which
had been converted to class-

rooms after the new church

was build, is not adequate
for the numbers of students
enrolled in religious instruc-

tion classes.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ruth and Faymo Conner,

Geraldine Trahan and Mar-

gie Roy enjoyed a trip to

Las Vegas last week.

News from Hugh and

in New Orleans recently for

the Tulane-Boston College

game. Alan&# leg has heal-
ed now, allowing him to

return to his position as of-

fensive guard on the Tulane,
line-up. He was benc!
for a year after being injur-
ed the second game of the

season last year.

Attending the LSU-Rice

game in B:ton Roug last

weekend were: J. D. and

Patsy LaBove, Hilda and

Jimbo Henry, Conway and

‘Virgie LeBleu, Adenise

Trosclair and Tubby Pelle-

grin, Tommy and Susan

Watts, Betty and Harold

Savoie, Tony and Fidie

Cheramie, Blackie and

Larry Taylor, Jerry
Janeine Jones, Braxton

Norma Jean Blake,
Bob and Judy Fruge and

‘Wendell and Shirley Mur-

phy.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
‘Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. George Nunez

who celebrated their 50th

Sunday. A detailed ac-

count of the celebration
will appear later when the

pictures are ready.

It’s U To YOU To

SPREAD THE FAITH!
Ie’s not enoug just to believe

in Christ...to belon to His

church...to strive for our own

spisicu perfection.
Not while two-thirds of all

the peopl on earth don’t be-

lieve in Christ ...don’s belon
to His church... don’t sub-

scribe to Christian ideals.

For the whole purpose of

Christ& life on earth, and His

death on the cross, was to bring
vine truth and eternal salva-

tion to all peopl — every-
where. And when H instruct-

ed the Apostles to “make dis-

ciple of all nations,” He made

clear that the mission of His

church was to evangeliz the

whole world and everyore i it.

This, you migh feel, is the

task of the bishop and priest
and religious missionaries...

that there really isn& much

that you individually can do

about it. On the contrary, Vati-

can Council I... in its decree

on “The Missionary Activity
of The Church”

,

. .
calls the

propagatio of the Faith a

challeng to Christ&# Church

in which a zealous laity can

pla a vitally-important part.

“Since the whole Church is

missionary,” said the Vatican

Council, “and the work of

evangelizatio is a besic duty
of the People of God, this

sacre syno invites all to a

dee interior renewal; so that,

having a vivid awarencss of

their own. responsibilit for

spreadin the Gospel they
may do their share in mis-

sionar work among the na-

tions.”

The need for an informed
and dedicated laity is notabl
emphasize says the decree by
experienc with new churches

ina mission area. “The Church
has not been reall founded

(in a local region), and is not

yet fully alive, nor is it a per-
fect sig of Christ among men,

unless there is a laity worthy
of the name working along
with the hierarchy. For the

Gospel cannot b deeply
grounde in th abilities, life

and work of any peopl with-

out the active presence of

laymen.
If you would like to have

a better understandin of the

missionar activity of Christ&#

Church in the four corners of

the earth... if you would like

to understand the Church as

a universal sacrament... write

toda for a free copy of our

new pocket- pamphle KC-

27. Ic’s an interestin story not

only of those who carry the

cross to primitive lands but

of all the Peopl of God bring-
ing Christ to the hearts of the

unbelievin everywhere
WRITE TODAY ... ask

for your free copy of Pamph
let KC-27. No cost...no obli-

gation... nobod will call on

you,

+}-—-——-FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-—-——+
Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled “The Missionary Activity of Church’

K-27

‘Name.

Address.

City. State__Zip.

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No, 3014

CREOLE

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

CUB SCOUT Roland Perry, Jr. here sells a

fire extinguisher to Jerry Jones.

Scout selli
Members of Cameron

Boy Scouts Troop 210 of
Cameron has undertaken a

project in commemoration
of &quot;Nationa Fire Preven-
tion Week&qu Oct. 7-13.

They are selling small

compact hand fire extinguish-
ers which can be used for the

office, shop, home, garage,

car, boat or truck.

extinguis
‘The extinguishers can

be used on electrical, grease,

oil, wood, fabric, gaso-

line and paper fires.

‘They are stressing the

prevention of fires by hav-

ing a handy extinguisher
in each car, boat and

home.
Proceeds from the sale

will be used to finance club

projects.

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie
Boggus and family of Tam-

pa, Tex., have purchased a

trailer house and have

moved it near the home of

children have entered Grand

Chenier Elementary School.

pital in Lake Charles came

home Friday and reported
doing better.

Catechism classes have

begun at St. Eugene Church

every Sunday aftemoon with

Father Tolson Jones teach-

ing. Father Jone has an

—&lt;$&lt;$—$

$

SYMPATHY

Deepest sympathy is ex-

tended to the family of
Grace Scallon. Grace will

be sadly missed by us all
and especially by the Steeds
and employees at Steed&#
Fish Co,

CAKE SALE

Cynthia Salzman, 12

yr. old daughter of Wilman

and Mable Saltzman will
have a cake sale Saturday
morning, Oct. 6 on the

steps of the Calcasieu Ma- -

rine National Bank in Cam-

adult study club group
which includes Immaculate

Conception Church Friday
from 7 to 8 p.m. at

church, St. Eugene Church

Sunday 7 to 8 p.m. at the

church and Sacred Heart

Church, Pecan Island, Sat-

urday, 7 to 8 p.m. at the

church,
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie

Milligan of Pensacola,
‘la., announce the arival

of their son, Jason Wayne,
bom Sept. 28, weighing

7 \b. 9 oz. Mrs. Milligan
is the former Rose Marie

Granger of Grand Chenier.

yrandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Granger of

Pensacola, Fla.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Clodia Miller of Grand

Chenier, Drozan Miller of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Vi-

ola Granger of Creole.

NEW CARS

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez.

Jr. purchased a blue 1974

Pontiac, Severin Miller pur-
chased a 1974 white Olds-

‘mobile and Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Miller came home

Friday in a 1974 maroon &

Chevrolet.
Mrs. Evans Mhire cele-

brated Kevin&#39 6th birthday
at home Wednesday with, a

Jennings,

eron. Cynthia is eaming
money to donate to Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catho-

lic Church. Sh is a con-

testant in the Prince and

Princess contest sponsored
by the church bazaar.

WE GO IT!
Limited supply of Bail-

ing Twine -

PUMPEL TIRE
CENTER

hamburger supper. Cake

and punch were also served

with favors given to the

30 guests: Roxann and An-

thony Guidry, Lesia, Lana

and Charles Hebert, Debbie,
Lawrence, Dennis, C. A.;&
Damian, Ronnie, Joseph
and Tommy Mhire, Ally-
son, Dana and Darren

Richard, Todd, Ronald and

Monica Dupuis, Chery] Mil-

Rutherford, Stephen, John,
Paul and Jennifer Canik,
Shelly Doland, Lorie and

Lance McNeaie, Wesley and

Rhonda Perry and Trey Pi-

cou.

Mothers present were Le-

dian Richard, Mable Miller,

3406 Rya Street

Lake Charles, La.
477-9850

& IF BEN WERE HER
HE& SAVE WITH US

Ben Frankin knew the value of saving money

while still in the earning power period of life,
te 65 yea of age. This gives us

45 years to save wisely and make certain our

money draws interest to help maintain your com-

fort at retirement. Let us h you set up a sav-

Ings plan today. Come in and visit with us.

CURRENTLY PAYING FROM

54% to 71
Dependi Upo The Terms and

Amount Of The Investment...

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASssocIATION Re

ler, Kirk, Kreg and Dennise *

PCS has

birthday

Sept. 27 was proclaimed
PCA Day by a proclamation
issued by Mayor J. W. &quot;

Watson, Jennings.
The day was in conjunc-

tion with the observance of

“the 40th anniversary of the

Jennings Production Credit

‘Association (PCA).
The proclamation cited

the importance of agricul-
ture to the area and the

role that PCA has performed
in financing farmers, par-

ticularly rice farmers, in

the area of Jeff Davis, Cal-

casieu, Cameron, Acadia

and Vermilion for the past
40 years.

“We are extremely proud
of the number of outstand-

ing loans and increase in

membership over the years,&
said PCA president Roland

Richard.
&quot;Si the association

opened its doors in 1934,
we have made loans with a

commitment in excess of

$439 million. This proves
what strong confidence

farmers have in their credit

system, he said.

Sue Mhire, Mary Jo Canik,
Aline Picou, Yvonne Mc-

Nease, LaRose Dupuis,
Roselie Perry, May Ann

Hebert and Lou Anna Guid-

ry.
The door prize was won

by Lana Hebert and John
Canik; the mother&#3 prize
was won by Sue Mhire and

game prize by Wesley Per-

ry.

VISITORS
-

Adam Hebert of Crow-

ley visited Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand Saturday. While

here Mr. Hebert and Mrs.

Bertrand visited relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Abra Conner

and Mrs. John Montie in

Creole.

Visiting the Earl Booth

Sr. and the Earl Booth Jr.
families this weekend

was Michael Cooley of

Lake Charles.

Spending the weekend

in Hayes at their home

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miller.
Suetta Jones of Lafayette

and Amold Jones, Jr. of Ba-

ton Rouge spent the week-

end with their family,
the Amold Jones and Pre-

vate Millers.
+ Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Rouge spent Sat-

urday night with her sister

Mrs. Emily Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolza Du-

puis of Lake Charles visited

Elora Montie, Mrs. Clodia
Miller and Moise Sturlese

Tuesday.
Mrs. Netia Williamson

of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson Montie of

Creole visited Mrs. Louise

Portie Sunday.
Mrs. Corrine Canik spent

a few days with Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil Bates in Orange,
Tex., last week.

29. 8. C. 9028 provides

Dormiseion to mall matter at auch raven.”
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2 MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
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Cameron Branch
Roux Bldg.

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ,

Cg

Mower winner named

Mrs. Matthew Guillory

won the lawn mower that

5-B officers

are elected
Recently elected officers

Elementary School were:

Cindy Theriot, presiden
Cheryl LaSalle, vice-pre-

sident; Henry Oglesby, sec-

retary; Robert Doxey, trea-

surer; Jody Reyes, reporter.
Before the election,

homeroom teacher, Wayne

Kershaw instructed the class

in the importance of con-

ducting meetings and the

) duties of each office.

Appointed to classroom

jobs are: Carlton Roy, date

recording; Wardella LaBove,
door welcome; Cindy Theri-

ot, pencil sharpener custo-

dian; J. J Miller, cleaner
and book order.

Reporter, Jody Reyes

was given away Sunday af-

temoon at the barbecue

held by Richard Bros.

American Legion Post in

Creole.
Pictured with Mr. and

Mrs. Guillory is Mrs. Ber-

nice Bertrand, president of

the Ladies Auxiliary who

sold the winning ticket.

Mrs. Guillory said this

is the first time in her life

she has ever won anything.
The little girl on the

mower is Tayna Trahan

just trying out the seat.

Fish odors
Tf your fishing brings in a

catch that’s fla or stron in

odor, soa the cleaned fish in a

solution of 2 tei soda
wan 2 teaspoons

salt

in

a

gallon
of cold water. Leave them

overnight in a cool place. Then

ce

them‘take out,
‘water and drain well. The ‘ish

tree:
will b ready for cooking or

zing.

Fred’s

Now under the

management of

Restaurant

Ralph and Barbara Gaskill

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD, STEAKS,

NOON LUNCHES, SHORT ORDERS

Open 6 a.m. to 10 a.m.

every day except Monday
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By CAROLYN GIBBS

Grand Lake and Sweet-
lake communities - the

ho of many friendly,
‘arm, gracious people.Th forgotten how won

derful the people were un-

til I recently moved back

to my childhood home. My
family and I have received
the grandest welcome; the

president of the United
States could not have re-

ceived better.

The-people.of our.com-

munities are people’ who

are interested in one an-

other, This past week has

proven the thoughtfulness
of the people of Grand Lake

and Sweetlake. The com-

munities were experiencing
the sadness and heartbreak
when Roland Lontheir died

of injuries suffered in a

truck accident.
Roland Issac Lontheir,

bom Dec. 5, 1950, lived

his childhood years in the

Sweetlake community. He

was a member of the 1968

graduating class of Grand

Lake.

Roland attende Sowel

Army he was stationed at

Fort Lewis, Washington;
Fort Belvoir, Va.; and

spent some time in Schwein-

fort, Germany. Roland

served with the National

Guard reserve in Lake

Charles until July 1973.

Roland and Bonnie Gran-

ger were married May
1972. They lived in a mo-

bile home beside Mrs.

Enola Granger& home.

Roland was employed by
Gulf Coast Line Contract-

ing Co, in Lake Charles

as a mechanic. Bonnie is

the first grade teacher at

Cameron Elementary school

in Cameron

Roland&#3 misha occured

Priees
—

Associated Druggists
Prices Good Only At Assoc: Druggst OCT. e 1

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities At Sale Prices.

@ MITCHUM t

Gh antiperspirant L

fm Say Powder 3 oz.

Reg or Unscented SS
Mfg, List $2.25 -

m1. 7 Zea

BB Antiseptic

20 oz.

Mfg List $1.69
|

Suspension

12 02.

Mtg. List $1.75

ML OF,MAGNE
=

s
Reg. or Flavored

W ttc.
26 oz.

=: $7.0

MESOACLENS ..

Soaking &

= Wetting Solution

for Contact Lens

Mfg List $2.19

You Know You in a Reliable

PHARMACY
When You See the A.D. Sign!

JERGENS

LOTION
10 oz.

Mfg List $1.25

69¢
SCHICK

Plus Platinum Injector

Sc
7&#

Mfg. List

$1.29

50s -

Mig, Li $1.

$1.11 ea.

Hair Spray for Men

Reg., Cond.,
Extra Hold

7 oz.

Mig, List $1.49

8¢ ea:
ST. JOSEPH
Aspirin for Children

I)
a

47¢

DESENEX
Aerosol

Foot Powder

6 oz.

Mig. List $1.98

$1.12

Cameron

Drug Store

Wed., Sept. 26, 1973 on

Hwy. 14, one-half mile

north of Natali&#39 Grocery,
at Holmwood. Roland was

returning home. He was

transported to t hospital
by an ambulan

Roland is survi by his
wife, Bonnie; his parents,
Mr. ‘and Mrs. James C.

Newton of Sweetlake; his
twin brother, Nolan, who

is presently stationed at

Rhinestein Air Force Base,
Germany, and two other

brothers, Daniel and Reed;
one sister, Ramona of

weetlake. Mater grand-
parents are M

and Mrs.

Eddie Trahan of Sulphur.
Bonnie would like to ex-

press her deepest appre-
ciation and thanks to every-

one who helped her and Ro-
land&#3 family in their time

of deepest sorrow.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mrs. Nolton Richard have

been faithful visitors to the

hospital ta be with Mrs.

Duhon&#3 brother-in-law,
Nick DeMary wh is ill.

irs. Bob Hackett is to

be admitted to the hospital
Tues., Oct. 2. Mrs. Hack-

ett is undergoi eye sur-

gery Wednesday mornimg.
Jody Chesson, son of Mrs.

May Dell Ransom, recently
visited with Mrs. Betty Du-

hon, Melba Faulk and many
friends and relatives. Jody

is presently studying at Mon-

roe at Northeast University.
Sunday Mrs. Nolton

Richard fixed an &quot

fashioned&quo birthday dinner

with the traditional cake for

her grandson, Keith Brasher.

Keith celebrated his 22nd

birthday Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Michael

Banach, of Pensacola, Fla.,
were visiting this w with

the Johnny Faulls.

Banach enjoyed fish and
Faulk host-

ed a fam’ together&q
when Pat and Sam Faulk

with daughter Tara; Becky
and Dennis Nunez came to

visit.
Mrs. Bessie Goodman of

Lake Charles, formerly of

Sweetlake, spent Tuesday
night and Wednesday with

Carolyn and Junior Gibbs.

&quot;Grandma was welcomed

by her two great-grandsons,
‘Tripp and Gerry. Mrs.

iman came to help with

the &quot fashioned&qu butch-

ering and the wrapping of

the meat for the freezer.
Mr. anc Bo Wald-

ing of Conroe, Tex., form-

er residents of Sweetlake,
have ha a hit of high wat-

er, too. Mr. and Mrs.
Waldin live on a lake at

Conroe; the lake&#3 water

level rose with the heavy
rainfall and they were

stranded. The only way the

Waldings had to use as

transportation from their

home to higher ground was

by boat. However, the

water did not get into the

Waldings& home.

METHODIST MEET

‘The Sweetlake Methodist

members wh attended the

course held at First Metho-

dist Church in Lake Charles

were counselors at the

Taylor, Mrs. Charl

Thes ladies took boys and

girls from our communitiesan donated the eae in

order the boys an

ould see the movi
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Gragg

visited the past weekend

with their son Ronald and

his family in Pasadena, Tex.

Mrs. Robert Wayne Judd

Judd-Deroven vows

are exchanged Sat.

Gloria Edith Derouen,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

.
L. Derouen of Cameron

became the bride of Robert

Wayn Judd of Lake Charles

in a Nuptial Mass at 12

noon Saturday, Sept. 29, in

Our Lady Star of th Sea

Catholic Church. The Rev.

Gene LeFleur was officiant.
The groom is the son of

Mrs. Roy Gillespie of Lake

Charles and Emest S. Judd
of Houston.

The bride peau de soie

gown featured an empire
waist. The bodice was Irish
lace with re-embroidered

nosegays of tiny pink roses.

The bouffant sleeves were

trimmed with the same

Irish lace at the wrists.

Lilies of the Valley and

stephanotis held her veil

of illusion.
Her bridal bouquet was

pink sweetheart roses with

baby& breath.

Patricia Ann Doxey ser-

ved as maid of honor and

bridesmaids were Diane

Warren, Connie Judd and

junior bridesmaids, Marian
Hebert and Lisa Judd.

Best man was Gerald

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Hope proves a man

deathless. It is the strug-
gle of the soul, breaking
loose from what is perish-
able and attesting her

eternity. Henry Melville.

CORRECTION

Murphy Gradney was re-

ported last week as being a

retired employee of Sweet-

lake Land and Oil Co. Mrs

Taylor, payroll clerk of

the company, informed me

that Mr. Gradney is still an

active employee of the

company. I believe Mr.

Gradney should be com-

mended for his service to

the company because he
is in his early seventies.

Leslie
Richard

PLAY IT SAF
ee

ALWAY PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39;r planning for the

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won
come tumbling down! Call tod

for detailed information on up-to-

date insuranc coverage at

Cameron

Insuran Agency

775-5715
one J. B.

Jones

Gibson. Frank Bryan, Ron-
nie Ferguson, Emie Smith
and Benny Kotara were

groomsmen. Seating the

guests were Robert Montie

and Craig Brown.
The wedding recepwas held at the VFW Hall.

After a wed trip to

Galveston the couple will
reside in Jennings.

The bride graduated
from South Cameron High
School and attended Mc-
Neese State University
where she was a member of

the Newman Club. The

groom was graduated from

LaGrange Senior High
School and also attended
McNeese.

BLAC

NEW
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for Ezeb

LeBlanc, 81, were held at

p.m. Wednesday in Ebe-

nezer Baptist Church.

ev. R. B. House,
pastor, officiated.

Burial was in LeBlanc

Cemetery under direction

of O&#39;Donne Funeral Home.

.
LeBlanc died Sunday

in a Lake Charles hospital.
i was a retired Cam-

eron Parish school bus driv-

er.

Survivors are his wife;
three daughters, Mrs

Evelona Jones of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Jeanette Bell
of Morristown, N.J., and

Ms. Carol Janu of Pa-

coima, Calif.; four sons,
Nelson and Shelto LeBlanc,
both of Cameron, George
LeBlanc of Lafayette a
Phillip LaSalle of Cam-

eron.

so a brother, Wesley
LeBlanc of Lake Charles;

two sisters, Mrs. Alice
Lute of Cameron and Mrs.

Pierre Bishop of Beaumont,
Tex.; 29 grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren.

VISITORS

Jimmy and A. D. Dozier

visited Mr. and Mrs. Let-

chet Dozier last week.

Convenience from the very

beginning that’s the sandwich,
quickly prepared from food at

shand for those “any time of

day” meals.

4-H Week

will be

observed

&quot; Gets It All Togeth-
er.&q That&#3 what nearly four

million boys and girls across

the nation will be saying
next wee

Who are they About
750 of them are in Cam-

eron Parish. They are all
members of 4-H and will

be celebrating National 4-H

Week, Oct. 7-13.
Th 9 to 19 year old

youths do more than just
talk about new ways of do-

ing things. They show their

concem through community
and project work of num~

erous kin
e boys and girlsUecon tc Patey Gran

and Uland Guidry, Exten-
sion Agents for Cameron

Parish, take advantage of

the opportunities provided
by the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tensibn Service which is in

charge of the 4-H programs
in Louisiana.

While addin depth and
dimension to their personal
development, the 4-

get involved in community
betterment. The Extension

Agents said their projects
help them leam by doing,
how to combat poveity,

malnutrition and pollutiof our environme!
Miss Granger an

Guidry said today& 4-1Mil
are enrolled in educational

programs with somethi
¢

KATHRYN BEATRICE SCHMID, of Lake
Charles, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs, Johnny
Meaux of Oak Grove, will become the bride of

Lynn Bernard Comeaux of Lafayette in a2 p.m,

ceremony Nov. 24in St. Margaret&#3 Catholic
church in Lake Charles,

interest to all
where they live. About 1
different projects offer

them learning opportunities
which cover just about

every home situation,
ability and personal goal.

Some of these learn by
doing projects include: Foods

and Nutrition, Clothing,
Health, Money Manage-
ment, Conservation,
Agronomy, Electronics,
Automotive, Marketing,

Animal Science, Dog Care
and Training, Forestry and

Wildlife.
“Now is a good time for

young peopages 9 - 19

to join 4-H,! says the 4-H

club agents. To find hor

to join, check with the
|

lo-
cal 4-H leaders at eac!

school or call 775-55 i
orvisi Miss Granger and Mr.

Guidry at the County Agent
office in the courthouse in

Cameron.

SAVORY SPROUTS

‘Two 10-02. packages baby
Brussels sprouts frozen in

butter
One 16-0z. can seedless

grapes
2 thsps. sherry
2 tsps. caraway seeds
Cook Brussels sprouts accord-

ing’ te package directions. In

small saucepan, saute green

grapes and caraway seeds in

sherry. Turn Brussels sprouts

int a serving bowl; gently stir
in grapes a caraway seeds.
Serve 6 to

ADULT EDUCATION TO BEGIN

Registration at 6 p. m.
» Tuesday,

Oct. 16, at South Cameron high

school. For furthur information

call 542-8560,

ARE YOUR TIRES
SAFE?

Your old tires can be worth real money.
We buy the unused milage on your old

tires and you get the GREAT, NEW
Ty

Remember the Winter of ’72?

Insist on Gas Heating
For the Winter of ’73.

If you were caugh cold last

winter, don’t let it happen
again. For those with

Gas Heating, it was a

comfortable winter even

on the coldest days,

For &qu Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.
Lake les

Ph.439-4051

Gas

Heating *®

is operated by eco-

nomical natural gas

thanks to the superior
dependability and per-
formance of a Central
Ga Heating system.

energy, which means your

monthly bills are low. Central Gas Heating is a

bargain every homeowner should insist upon.

Natural gas energyis clean,so your home stays
fresh and comfortable with Gas Heating. Enjoy
the good clea living of Central Gas Heating.
Call your heating dealer or United Gas today.

Even whe it’s freezing
outside, inside you&#
snug as a bug in arug

oracat and a hug,
because Gas Heating

is reliable.

Unitedsas
GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING.



nee’ Boudreaux spent Sunday
at Lake Charles High School

attending the weekly soc-

cer game played by a group

from Houston and a local

group.
Get well wishes to Jobn-

where he will undergo sur-

gery.
Alligator season ended

Friday. Selling of the skins

started Tuesday at the Rock-

feller Refuge in Grand

Chenier.

RODEO WINNERS
Congratulations to Lana

Kay Theriot who won all-

d at the Hack-

berry Rodeo Arena Sunday
with her Appaloosa &quot;

Wind.&qu Savoie also

son several trophies at the

Kay is th

Jerry
Chenier, and Bobby is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Sono

Savoie of Creole.
Katherine Theriot

retumed last weekend after

a week&#3 vacation in De-

Quincy.
‘Mrs. Eunice Perry from

Kapla spent Sunday with

family and friends at the

American Legion barbecue.

.
and Mrs. Willard

Brooks from Lake Charles

spent Saturday visiting
their brother and sister-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Reina and family. He also

visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Bailey. The Brooks spent
the afternoon fishing on

the Mermentau where

Mgrs. Reina outshined the

&quot;sup sex& by landing
all the fish.

Club Meetings

ATHLETIC ASSOC,
There will be 2 meeting

of the South Cameron Ath-

letic Association Wednes-

day, Oct. 10, at 7 p.m.
in the cafeteria of South

Cameron high school, ac-

cording to Diel Lalande,
president.

SWEETLAKE CLUB

the

ing of the Sweetlake Home-
maker Extension Club Mon-

day, Oct. 8, at 7:30 in the

home of Mrs. Precht.

Teachers go

to workshop

The Alpha Chi Chapter
of the Delta Kappa Gamma

Society held its annual work-

shop in the home economics

department of the Sulphur
High School Sat., Sept. 15.

‘The teachers planne their

activities for the year.
‘A special report was made

on the progress of plans for

the State Convention, to

be held by the four Delta

Kappa Gamma Chapters
of the Lake Charles area.

The convention will be

held at the Sheraton Cha-

teau Charles in March,
1974.

A covered dish luncheon

was served by the commit-

tee on social arrangements,
chairman, Mickey Penton.

CREOLE CLUB

The October meeting of

the Creole Homemakers Ex-

ford

Myers and Mrs. Annie Pa-

ris.

JAYCEES
‘There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron Jay-
cees Wednesday, Oct. 10,
at 7 p.m. in the Cameron

Recreation Center, accord-

ing to Bamey Kornegay,
president.

JELLIED SHERRY SALAD

envelop unflavored
atin

1-3r cup orange juice
1% tablespo lemon.

juice
% cup boiling water
4 cup sugar
% o dey sherry

1% tablespoon bourbon
Commercial sour cream

and olives
Salad greens

In a ‘medium mixing bowl

sprinkl eae over orange

juice and lemon juice allow to

soften — about § minutes. Add

boiling water and stir until

gelati is dissolved: Add sugar,
sherry and bourbon and stir un-

til is dissolved. Pour into

four

%

cup molds or G6-ounce

custard oe or six 1-3rd cup
molds. Chill to set. At serving
time turn out and top with sour

cream and olives; cet with

salad greens. Mal 4 to

servings.

If You Have the ‘Wh “We Have th Tire

TIR MAR
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLE LA. - 433-8541

“fires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-
Mower=Motorcycle-Mini ‘Tire- Car

‘Go Cart-Etc.

RESIDENTIAL \
‘REMODELI
& ADDITIONS

Pe

r

your home ina

needs? Room addit

°

petisive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probab be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSO LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.
= AF AT AF AAPA A AP AD

LD

A A PAT

A

AAT
h

quate to meet your
n need not be as ex-

175-5347

FIVE GENERATIONS

photo and span 97 years.

are represented in this

Mrs. Luma Duhon of

Lake Arthur is 97 years old and her great-great-

grandson, Shadd Taylor of Sweetlake, is seven

weeks old. Others pictured are Mrs. Albert

Guidry of Sweetlake, Mrs. Aurelia Swire of

Lake Arthur and Mrs. Michael Taylor of Sweet-

lake.

Wiriners announced at

Hackberry playday

A playday was held Sun-

day, Sept. 30, at Triple
Arena in Hackberry.

High point trophies were

won Lana Theriot and

Todd Little.
The results were as fol-

lows:

Jr. Barrel Races: Ist,
Robbie Fontenot; 2nd, Tim

Little; 3rd, Scott Kyle;
4th, Todd Little

$r. Barrels: ist, Lana

Theriot; 2nd, Julie Trahan;

3rd, Mitch Arnold; 4th,
Shayne Hinton

jr. Flags: 1st, Mark Tra-

han; 2nd, Bob Savoie; 3rd,
Paul Doucet; 4th, Tim Lit-

tle
Sr. Flags: 1st, Lena

Theriot; 2nd, Sandy Poole;

ahan; 3rd, Bob Savoie;

4th, Tim Little
Sr. Pony Express: 1st,

Steve Trahan; 2nd, Julie
Trahan; 3rd, Lana Theriot;
4th, Sandy Poole

Jr. Poles - ist, Tim Lit-

tle; 2nd, Robbie Fontenot;

3rd, Mark Trahan; 4th,
Stephanie Ellender

Sr. Poles - Ist, Julie Tra-

han; 2nd, Susie Ellender;
3rd, Steve Trahan; 4th,

‘A new att:

Old Times! Barrel Pickup.

Hackberr
News

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

The Hackberry FHA will

present a fashion show Sat-

urday, Oct. 6, at 7:30 p.m.
in the high school auditori-

um. Tickets maybe pur-
chased from any FHA mem-

ber or at the door.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Father Doherty
who was admitted to St.

Patrick&#39 Hospital Friday.
Floyd Silver was releas-

ed from the hospital and is

home recuperating.
Get well wishes also go

to J. A. Lowery who under-

went surgery at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital last week

and is still in intensive care.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sanner

spent a few days last week

in Kansas.

Gary and Joyce Fountain
have moved back to Hack-

beny. They had been living
in Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean San-

ner visited in Baton Rouge
with Mr. and Mrs. Emie

Parker and children.

‘Winners were Georgen Len-

ard and Harvey Hayes.
Other contestants were

Buddy Ellender and Gerald

LaBove, Raymond Poole

and Mae Doris Little, Bub-

bie Broussard and Bill Del-

cambre, Joe Sanner and

Vema Lee Kyle, Ric

Amold and Tootsie Ellen-

der, Allen Hinton and Joe

Samner, Kakle Trahan and

Bill Delcambre.

Cameron

club meets

The October meeting of

the Cameron Homemakers
Extension Club was held in

the home of Mrs. Wendell

Murphy with Mrs. Tommy
Watts and Mrs. James Lup-
ton serving 2s hostesses.

Mrs. Joe Diggs was a guest.
‘The meeting was called.

to order by Mrs. John Portie,

president. A treasurer report
was given by Mrs. Charles

Rogers with the minutes

from the June meeting read

by Mrs. Terry Willis.

A report on the July
council meeting was given

by Mrs. Charles Hebert.

Project leader reports were

given by Mrs. Ward Fonte-

not, Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Mrs. Braxton Blake,
Jack Trahan, Mrs. Tommy
Watts and Mrs. Oscar Keyes.

Mrs. Terry Willis resign-
ed as secretary and Mrs.

Jack Trahan was elected to

‘take her place.
Members were remind-

ed to tum inscore sheets
|

to Mr Charles Hebert by
Oct. 5.

Those to bring items for

Lupton.
‘A demonstratfon was

given by Miss Patsy Gran-

ger on keeping food safe.

‘The door prize was won

by Mrs. Charles Hebert.

Artichoke
is ingredient
for dips

ARTICHOKES WITH DIP
1 package (3 ounces) cream

¥ cup finely choppe
% cup finely ch

pimiento- olives

‘ or 5 thsps light cream

artichokes, prepare as
chilled

pecans
opped

iCal-Cam Electric Co.

All type electrical service

Residential Commercial

_

BMWING, ER

PH, 527-3946, Su_phur}
Hom owned and operated

Now Under New Management

Thibeaux’s
Shell Station

IN CREOLE

(Formerly Creole Shell Station)

Raymon Thibeaux, Owner

Hours: Monday thru Saturday -

6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday - 6 a.m. to 12 noon

Phone 542-4946

THREE O the models inthe Hackberry FHA

fashion show Saturday will be Cheryl Schexni-

der, Dani Sheffield and Allen De vall, shown

here in Beall&#39 Dept. Store in Sulphur.

Hackberry FHA plans
fashion show Saturday

Beall&# Department Store

of Sulphur will be sponsor-
ing the Hackberry Future

Homemakers of America

in their annual fashion show

Saturday, Oct. 6, at 7:30

p-m. in the high school

auditorium.
Miss Contraband of 1973,

Gail Riggs, will be the

commentator for the even-

ing.
‘A dance program will be

presented by a group from

Sulphur headed by Cathy
Conner.

The twenty FHA girls and

five male students who will

be modeling the latest in

fall fashion are: Audrey Ab-

shire, Shane Hinton, Julie
Cuvillier, Cindy Nunez,
Tonia Penny, Jo Ann Mor-

Mona Nunez, Cathy
Penny, Jeanne Sanders,
Karen Domingue, Kim Le-

lane, Kathy Ellender,

Cheryl Schexnider, Steph-
anie Johnson, Robbie Seay,

Penny Bailey, Katie Andrus,

Danie Sheffield, Theresa

Landry, Denise Desormeaux,

Matthew Ellender, Ronnie

Trahan, Joseph Menard, Al-

Jen Devall and Perfecto

Gallegos.
Admission will be 75¢

for children, $1 for adults

and children under 12 free.

Hawaii flight
Lis. Lester J. Maitland and

Albert F. Hegenber of the

Army Air Corps mad the first

successful air flight from San

Francisco to Hawaii.

ee
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MELODIE ANN SWIRE, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Raphiel Swire of Grand Chenier, is shown

receiving her senior black band from the Mc- -

Neese school of nursing on Sept. 12. She is a

graduate of South Cameron high school.

* Chrys
* Plym * Cric

Compiet
* SALES

* SERVICE
4

mk

COUNTRY
S “1035 E. Napoleon

4

Sulphur
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Call 527-6396

* PARTS

MALE HELP WANTED

Apprenticeship ironworkers

See Us fo all

Cameron, La.

your Printing &

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPL |

Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

EQUIPME
SUPPLIES
FURNITU

Office supplies.

‘Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542
,

Lake Charles area wide ironworkers and riggers joint

apprentices committee will take applications from

Oct 15 1973 to Oct, 25, 1973, for new apprenticeship
training classes, Applicants must between 18 and 30,

U.S. citizen, high school graduat or equivelant, in
goo physical condition and be able to pass necessai

test Apprentices will be required to attend school two

nights weekly in addition to workin days. Apply:
Ironworkers Local 678 Educational Trust Fund at 171

Common, Lake Charles, La, From 1:00 p.m, to 5:00

p.m, Mon, Thru Fri, All applications must be retum
n later than 12:00 noon, Oct, 25, 1973, An equal
opportunity employer.

CAMERON

CREOLE
542-4151

What are all those great new

deal on a new car,

775-5711

LET US

LOAN YOU

THE CASH

you to step in and look them over.

Nothing talks louder than cash. So

ameron Stat

—SERVING CAMERON PARISH—

With Four Offices To Serve You

THAT NEW

CAR

&#3 cars doing in the showrooms? Waiting for

What is all that cool cash doing sitting

around in your local bank? Waiting for you to stop in for an Auto Loan.

Convenient financing, fast service. So, stop waiting. Come in.

if you want to make a particularly good

come see us FIRST and arrange for your car loan.

Then whe you go to see the dealer, you can TALK CASH AND SAVE,

Bank
HACKBERRY

762-7878

GRAND CHENIER

.
538-3696

Run

lati
Sch
surf

ing
SEC



NEW HACKBERRY high school band offi-

cers are pictured, left to right: Mona Nunez,

president; Bryant Simon, vice-president; Tonia

Penny, secretary; Dani Sheffield, treasurer;

Jeanne Sanders, reporter; and Carol Moore,

librarian.

and

own

isa

nt

eon

Lib Club offibrary Cl officers

rs Here are Hackberry secretary; Kathy Ellender,

High&# Library Club officers, treasurer; Elizabeth Ker-

left to right: shaw, parliamentarian;
nt Audrey Abshire, presi- Charlene Vincent, report-

om dent; Cecil Spicer, vice- er. Not shown is Mike

ceship president; Cindy White, Duhon, reporter.

30, :

in

ary 4-H Club News
l two

iss
SOUTH CAMERO ELEM, — and the 4-H pledge

an
The first meeting of the by Stephanie Montoe. Di-

5
South Cameron Elementary anne Myers, club treasur-

tumed Jr. 4-H Club was held in er, gave a report, and

al the scho gym Sept. 20. dues were set at 50 each.

+ Brian Theriot, president, Enrollment cards were

called the meeting to or- filled out.

:

der. The American flag eporter,

pledge’was led by Shane Rence Boudreaux

——&lt;—_—_——-

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Gravity Drainage District No. 3,

Cameron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session convened

1973, accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work pefformed under the contract for Project No.

1973-01 (Cameron Protection Levee) at Cameron, Cam=

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Gravity Drainage District No. 3 and Guinn Drag-

P. ©, Box 375, Jennings, La. 70546 under File

No. 133404.
‘NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the ‘Clerk of Court of Cameron

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the fist publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescrib: law. After the elapse of said time, the Gra-

Mity Drainage District No. 3 ‘will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

‘Cameron Parish Louisiana

By: /s/ E. J Dronet, Secretary

Run: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11, 18, 1973

i —_—————

NOTICE FOR BIDS

authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-

Jature of Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, fishing and farming on the following described lands:

TOT

Acting under the

SECTION WNSHIP

9

RANGE

16 12 10 (Fractional)
16

14 10 (47. 13 acres)

*Renewal rentals on marked sections may be paid during

September; if renewal rental is received during September,
‘all bids on these sections will be returned unopened.

All bids must be sealed; the envelope marked &quot;Bid

Section 16, Township Range & and forwarded

tl gh the U. S. mail to the Cameron Parish School Board,
P. ©, Box W, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Bidder must of-

fer a cash bonus for a lease with a primary term to end

September 30, 1978; the cash bonus will be considered

rental for the year ending September 30, 1974. Annual re-

newal rentals will be due each year by September 30th in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash or check in fa-

vor of Cameron Parish School Board for the amount of the

cash bonus shall accompany and be depoisted with the bid,

and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to the Board as liqui-
dated damages if the successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in acconiance with the bid within ten days
after acceptance by the Board.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer cash

bonus plus a fractional part of not less than one-tenth

11/10) of any and all crops produced and saved during the

jYear. The value of the one-tenth share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease unless bidder guaran-

\tees a specific amount which shall be added to and ac-

company cash bonus bid, Should the one-tenth value of

crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund will be

made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the one-

tenth value of crops be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of lease, the Cameron Parish School Board shall

demand such additional payments as necessary to bring

value adjustment to full one-tenth of crops produced and

harvested on any and all above listed sections.

‘The surface rights and privileges granted in lease are re-

stricted to range, trapping, hunting, farming and fishing,

and these rights shall in no way, mammer or form interfere

ting of mineral lease or the full utilization of

day,
be open and considered in public session of the

Parich School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any all bids re-

NER ceived.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintende
The Cameron Pilot, Oct. 4, 1973

Scouts win patches
The following boys of

Cub Pack 210 of Cameron

were awafded a recruiting
atch for being responsible

for bringing one new mem-

ber into the Pack at the

School Night for Scouting
program held Tuesday,

Sept. 18.

They are, left to right,
top row: Raymond Duhon,

James LeBlanc, Tony John-
Lalande; bottom

row: Ashful Authement,
Reggie Richard, James Per-

ry and Wilman Saltzman.

Six of the boys also won

a &quot;p patch for en-

couraging their new recruit

to subscribe to Boys Life

magazine. .

“Fh 1973 Scout Round-
this year by

Gov. Edwin Edwards, will

continue until Dec. 31.

Any boy in Cameron wh is

eight years old and not yet
eleven, can join the cub

pack by seeing Mr. Kershaw,
cubmaster.

Club is shown film

Mrs. Wayne Wood and

Mrs. David Duncan were

co-hostesses for the Sep-
tember meeting of the

Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers Club held in the home

of Mrs. Wood.

——

JOHNSO BAYOU JR.
The Johnson Bayou Junior

4-H Club held its first meet-

in of the year Sept.
with 53 members in attend-

ance. The business meeting
was conducted by President

Penny Schaller. The pledge
to the flag was led by Deb-

bie Constance and the 4-H

pledge by David Schaller.

Local leaders Mrs. Pres-

cott installed the officers

elected last spring. They
are: president, Penny
Schaller; vice president,
Lana F ncher; 2nd vice

president, Debbie Constance

and Michael Badon; secre-

tary-reporter, Michael Pres-

cott; treasurer, Rodpey
Billict.

‘ quiz was the entetain--

ment. Enrollment cards

were filled out for project
books.

‘Michael Prescott

JOHNSO BAYOU SR.

The Johnson Bayou Sen-

——

NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO

BE OWNERS OF ABANDON-

ED PROPERTY
The names listed below

have been reported to the

office of Mr. Joseph N.

Traigle, Collector of Rev-

enue, as being persons

possibly entitled to property
subject to the provisions of

LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed

Property.
Information concerning

the amount of description
of the property and the name

and address of the holder

of Revenue, Attention:

_

Miscellaneous Taxes Divi-

sion, P. O. Box 201, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70821.

proof of claim is not

presented by the owner to

the holder and if the own-

er& right to receive the

property is not established

to the holder&#3 satisfaction

within sixty-five days from

the date of the second pub-
lished notice, the abandon-

ed property will be placed
not later than eighty-five
days after such publication
date in the custody of the

collector to whom all

further claims must there-

after be directed.

you must make reference to

the code number whi

follows each name.

‘The names reported are:

Bourg, Mrs. Blanche,
Hackberry (1583); Peshoff,
May E., J.B. Rt., Cam-

eron (1583)
(Run Oct. 4, 11, 1973)

A film on food poison-
ing was shown by Miss Patsy
Granger, Home Agent.

Mrs. Guy Murphy, Jr.,
president, appointed Mrs.

Guthrie Perry to serve as

chaiyman of the Achieve-

ment Day skit committee.
Mrs. Wood is shown

serving punch to Mrs. Da-

vid Dunchan, Mrs: Guy
Murphy, Jr., Mrs. Larry
McNease and Mrs. Watkins

Miller.
‘Representing the Gran

Chenier Club“at the recent

&quot;Q Breads& workshop
were Mrs. A. L. Elmer,

Mrs. James Fllis and Mrs.

Wayne Wood.
‘Attending the &quot;Ye

Bread& workshop were Mrs.

R. L. Parham, Mrs. Ellis -

and Mrs, Elmer.

————

ior 4-H Club met Sept. 24

in the school library for the

first meeting of the scl

year. Vice president Cecelia

Gaspard presided over the

business session.
Dues were set at SO¢. Af-

ter the installation of of!

cers by Mrs. Prescott, ¢

rollment caps were com-~

pleted for project books.

‘Mr. Gui presente
certificates to Leslie Pres-

cott for placing in the state

records contest in August.
Leslie was second alternate

in health, 3rd alternate in

citizenship and 4th altemate

in dog care. He was award-

ed the trip to New Orleans

for his achievements.
Leslie Prescott

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 7th, 1973,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

formed ‘under the contract

forS. P, No. 713-33-52

(Contract No. 3) in Ward

5 and 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L. H. Bossier,
Inc. under file No. 128914.

NOTICE Is HER

GIVEN that any pers or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

the manner an

as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the

Camron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such

‘claims or liens.

Came Parish

olice Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G.. Jones,

Secret:

Run Cameron Flot Aug. 23,
20, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,

Oct. 4,-11, 1973

isi

forty-five (45) days: after
_

the first publication hereof,
-
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Final rites for Mrs. Pierre

Guilbeaux, 88, the former
Ursula Abshire, were held

in Kaplan at 2 p.m. Wed-

nesday, Sept. 20, in Holy
Rosary Catholic Church.
Burial was in the Old
Catholic Cemetery in

Crowley with Vincent
Funeral Home in charge.

She is survived by two

» Rodney and Clarence

Guilbeau, both of Cam-

eton; one daughter, Mrs.

Preston Adam of Crowley;
four grandchildren; 17 great-
grandchildren; one great-
great-grandchild.

Mrs Scalla
Funeral services for Mrs.

Grace Hasselbring Scallan,
62, were held Sunday, Sept.
30, in the Hixson Funeral
Home in Lake Charles.

The first meeting of the

Hackberry High School
F,B.L.A. was held Sept.

18. The following officers

were elected:
m left to right: Ronnie

Hebert, president; Perfecto

allegos, vice president;
Dani Sheffield, secretary;
Denise Desormeaux, treas-

Funerals
The Rev. Mims Robert-

son, pastor of Cameron

Methodist Church, officiat-

Eastern Star services

were conducted.
She was a native of

Cape Giradeau, Mo.,
and had lived here for the

past 14 years. She lived in

the Lake Charles area for a

number of years before

Thelma Hackett Chapter
225 Order of the Eastem

Star, which she served at

one time as worthy ma-

tron.

Survivors are one son,
Albert L. Earl of Sulphur;

enneth

FBLA names officers

urer; Evelyn Ducote,
porter; and Cheryl Schex-

nider, parliamentarian.
‘The spossors are M

Pam LaFleur. and Robert

Sheffield.
The students are looking

F.B.L.A. conventions.

J.B. Athletic

officers named
Officers for the new

school term were elected

recently at the Johnson
Bayo Athletic Association

meeting. They are: Danny
Trahan, president; Larry

Jinks, vice president; Mrs.

John Prescott, secretary;
and treasurer, Jerry Mc-

Donald.
Plans were made for the

annual Harvest Festival to

be held Nov. 9.

The basketball schedule

Oct. 12.

‘The jackets that were

awarded by the association

last spring will be in any

Quick riser

When an extra amount of

yeast is used in a bread recipe,

for the season has been post-
ed with the first home game

day. Coach Trahan was giv-

The community is again
requested to help the asso-

ciation in its money raising
projects to keep our students
in good uniforms and equip-

ment.

‘The public is invited to
the monthly meetings, every
second Monday. Member-

ship tickets are on sale from
members and at the school.

nu FOLLOWING LETTER was sent to all Class

ckholders of the Je
Credit Associ

Association’s pos

to adverse weath

ALAN, HUGH and Roselind Baker are pic-
tured at the entrance of the Livingston Motel

which they recently purchased in Livingston,
Ala. The Bakers are former residents of Cam-

eron.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

erable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

howe door of this paris of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
Getober fo,

HELP WANTED: Persons

experienced in sewing and

mending nets. Call Cam-

eron Trawler Service, 775~

5027. (9/27 ctf)

‘HELP WANTED: Taking
applications for manager

.of Dollar General Store.

Apply in person at store in

Sulp or Cameron. (9/27,
10/4c)

FOR SALE - 1973 con-
sole stereo in beautiful

walnut console; used only
a few months; with AM/FM
radio, large professional
style turntable, split audio

system, automatic reco:

changer and shut off; all
solid state system. Pay

lance due of $75 cash or

$6.59 per month. For free
home trial call collect
478-4454, Lake Charles.

(9/26 ctf)

TAKE OVER payments
on 1973 Singer Zigzag in

lovely walnut console; still
under factory warranty.

Automatic for buttonholes,
puts in hems plus decora-
tive stitches. Balance $52-

col

Charles. (9/26 ctf)

1973, betwe wa amul

CLASSIF AD

ngs Production
of the

legal hours, the following
described ty, to-wit:

One 1973 Chevrolet Im-

pala

8

cyl. 4dr. Sedan,
Serial No. 1M69H2D202006,
Lic. No. 86D13

seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

sale
7s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., Sept. 19 1973

‘W. Ellis Bond
Attorney for Plaintiff
‘Advertised October 4,

1973 in Cameron Pilot.

On July 9 164 Henry VII
to An of Cleves

FOR SALE: 1972ieee
bedrooms, 1/2 baths. Just

like new. Needed someone
Down

ayment of $600. Must sell
Beca of moving. Call

778-5223. (9/27, 10/4)

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron&#39; Pilot. $4 a year
in Canieron and Caleasiew

parishes, $5 a

where else in ‘United

States, Write: P. ©, Box J,
Cameron, La.

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and

Wat Pil at Colligan&#39
rug, H kberry. i10/18) G19

ci

friends, co-wotkers and
“members of the family for

the mass offerings, flowers,
food and sympathy shown

at the time of the lost of

‘our beloved one. Special
thanks expressed to Dr.

Griffith, staff of St. Pa-

tricl Hixson Funeral
Home, Father Gregory
and Rev. Msgr. DeBlanc.

‘Mrs. Gilford Richard
and family

the rising time is decreased. To

\avoi a yeasty flavor, let brea
rise between 8 and 85 degrees.

PARISH OF CAME!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

FRANKLIN FINANCE CO.

OF LAKE CHARLES
VS. No, 5409 *

JULE MILLER, ET UX

By, virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

-praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
October 10, 1973, at 11:00

A.M., the following des-

cribed property, to-wit:

Lot 9 of Block four of

the Primeaux Subdivision
of a Part of Lot Four of the

ated
seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

ale

/s/ Claude Eagleson,

1973 and October 4, 1973

in Cameron Pilot.

: P.

|

Bern age

Js J

JENNINGS, LOUISIANA 70546

September 17, 1973

Dear Member;

‘The unusual weather conditiens which we are experiencing this season are providing

a topic of conversation and are a matter of concern £

nding your cro}

very discouraging.

How much damage the unharvested rice and beans will suffer is yet to be determined.

Some areas, of course, were hurt more than others,

members were able to harvest a major portion of tl

rains.

In spite of the adversities that we are experiencing, t!

ommedities h iner

overdue.

The point we want to make is that all of us in PCA, directors, office

want you to know our feelings in regard to the ei!

you who have been menbero

P
When it is made al

e

With the better price an favorable wea

brighter days ahead for those who do an efficient job.

of PCA for any

mindful af the real purpose of PCA, that is, rve

the needs of the menbership, if at all possible, withir. the guidelines and

perhaps some of you do net and we wo

1. All of us are always

lending policies of the assoc:

2. The Production Credit systems
fact that it was just a fair we:

a
folks

he \bute much of the succe

In summariz:
to the membership.

,
we can in most cai

te vi

for all of w

id wera not able to do the kind

I think

heir rice before the storm and heavy

here are some bright spots.
8 inc’ of

er condi tio:

tuation with which we ar

length of time know our policies but

uld like for you to know the following:

reputation as a lender was not built on the

ather Lender.
3 top the list of good credit risks and are just plain

of the PCA system to its ability to communicate

espect between the members and employees.

of
a3:

sit your local office at any time.

Mary of you are

a big majority of our

course, is lon

e should be some

and employees
now confronted.

n the membership and

c of your credit needs.

ng, we want each PCA member to know that we are aware of our responsibility
It is our intention to wo

We intend

to carry on through thie crieis on a s0:

every confidence in you and we invite you

you individually.
is. W have
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ASC vote

will be

held soon

Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish farmers are encour-

aged to nominate candidates

for Agricultural Stabiliza—
tion and Conservation (ASC)
community committee-

_
men, reports Charles S.

Hackett, Caleasieu-Cam-

eron Parish ASCS Executive

Director.
Petitions, to be signed

by a minimum of three

qualified voters, must be

filed by Oct, 29 at the Par-

ish ASCS office, Federal

Building, Box 1238 Lake

Charles, La. 70601.

&qu are hopeful a slate
- of at least six candidates

will be nominated by farm-

er petitions, including rep-
resentatives of the minority

groups in each parish, Mr.

Hackett said. ASCS pro-
ams are non-discrimin-

atory and administered
without regard to race,

color, creed, sex or na-

tional origin.
Eligible farmers may

sign as many nominating

petitions as they wish. No

special petition form is re-

quired, but the petition
must include a statement

that the nominee is willing
to serve if elected. Most

persons eligible to partici-
pate in ASCS programs are

eligible to serve as ASC

committeemen. This in-

cludes producers, share

croppers, tenants, and

minors who supervise an en-

tire farm operation.
Since Louisiana recognizes

community property rights,
spouses of eligible voters

may also serve as ASC com-

munity committeemen.

Nominees must have

farming interests within the

ASC commumity, be quali-
fied ASC voters and not have

reached their 70th birthday
b the date they take office.

Further details on nomina-
tions for ASC community

committeemen may be ob- specialized instruction in

tained from the Parish ASCS

—_

infantry weapons and tac-

Office, P. O. Box 1238, tics.

Lake Charles, La.

Fertiliz

Most of us are aware at

least by second hand if not

East graduates
Marine PFC Glenn A.

East, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Renus East of Hackberry,
completed Infantry Train-

ing School at the Marine

Corps Base at Camp Pen-
dleton, Calif. He received

provide their customers with

the plant foods they need.

Farmers should correct

the PH, or acidity, level of

their soil to gain optimum
results from fertilizer ma-

terials, and that, soil testsm b sh
Because of anticipated

tight supplies, the efficient

use of fertilizers this fall

and next sprin is of vital

importance to Calcasieu

and Cameron parish farm-

ers, according to W. G.

Pickett and Francis Klein,
chairmen of the ASC Com-

mittee for Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes.
Farmers should begin

now to make eyery effort

to conserve and make ef-

ficient use of plant nu-

trients. They should use

soil tests to determine

crop nutrient requirements,
rather than just pouring it

on, the commiteemen said.

‘The Cooperative Exten-

sion Service is expanding
its education activities in

this area, and ASCS is pro-
viding support in getting in-

formation to farmers.

In addition to soil test-

ing, farmers-are also being

‘encouraged to plan fertiliz-

er needs well in advance

and to discuss them with

results, along with guid-
ance ftom the County Ex-

tension Agent or their sup-

plier, will indicate the

correct application needed.

Farmers should also make

use of manure and crop resi-

due.

‘The primary factor re-

sponsible for tight fertilizer

supplies is expanded crop
production planned for 1974

in response to growing do-

mestic and export require-
ments for farm commo-

dities.

Teacher jailed
A Miami court recently een-

tenced Theodore Taylor, 29 a

schoolteacher to five years in
prison after he was found guilty
of recruitin pupils to peddle
heroin in school corridors at $1

‘ camel&#3 hump is mostly fat.
Bands of strong tissue hold
pads of fat together, forming
the hump above the backbone,
the World Book Encyclopedia
explains. The hump of a healthy
camel may weigh more than 80
pounds.

suppliers. With a more ac-

curate indication of local

fertilizer needs, suppliers
will hopefully be able to

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘the Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20, The Coed

Shop for Teens - Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular-
Huskies 6 Chubbettes -

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

STORM-WHIPPED coconut palms at the edge of Kau Desert. Photo-

graph from Hawaii the tenth volume in The American Wilderness series.

featured in new book
chipelago&# geological ori-

gin--volcanic eruptions
&quot;am the most eerie

events that have ever tak-

en place in the natural
world.&qu He tracks down

newly discovered species
of tree and bird watches

deep inside Maui&#3 rain

forest. He explores the
beaches of Pearl and Hermes

23. Reef, a fragment of coral

‘ good many people over 1,000 miles from Hon-

find it difficult to believe olulu.

that there is any wilderness Author Wallace delves

left in Hawaii,&q writes Rob- into the origins of the myths
ert Wallace, author of and stories Hawaiians nour-

Hawaii, the latest volume ished and articulated to ex-

in THE AMERICAN WIL- plain often explosive nat-

DERNESS series from TIME- ural phenomena beyond
LIFE BOOKS. &q the wil- scientific comprehension,
demess does exist; and in even now. He also takes a

fact some of the world&#3 trek to the east rift zone of

most naturally wild places Kilauea for first-hand ob-

exist in the Hawaiian servation of volcanic erup-

Islands.&qu There are hidden tion in progress. Superb
valleys so remote and color pictures of the Kil-

overgrown that few men auea volcano are included.

have ever entered them-- Wallace describes the

such valleys are the &quot; hordes of tems, frigate birds,

perimental green houses of the Laysan finches and al-

the world.&qu In the wet batrosses found on the Mer-

mountains, where rainfall mes atoll, part of a govern-
ment wildlife preserve that

is &quo of the world&#39 mot

important sea-bird nesting
areas.&qu The author also has

‘a touching encounter with a

seal pup separated from its

angry parent. & held the

pup in my arms for a few

moments, looking into its

friendly unsuspicious face,
and put it down when a big
tear welled out of the cor-

ner of its eye,& he writes.

&quot; pup hurried off to

join its mother and the two

immediately touched noses,
which is apparently the

seals& way of reassuring
each other.&qu

aii&# final chapter
rewards the teader with a

scoop of sorts -- a fascinat-

ing textual and photographic
look at a flowering tree,
belonging to the genus Hi

Discadelphus, which rem

ed undiscovered until last

year on the island of Kauai.

Author Wallace notes that

most new discoveries are

small, not the size of the

tree found by South Dakota-
bom botanist Derral Herbst.

Indications are that Herbst&#3

discovery is little known
outside of the tightly-imit

square miles in area and world of botanical joumals.
includes a good many more Wallace describes his

whales in its population visit to the new species,
than other cities. guided by Herbst on condi-

Hawaii_ explores the tion that the author omit a

wild riches of its title detailed description of the

through Wallace&#39; vivid tree&# location to avoid the

text and in a superb series possibility &quot;th it might
of photographic essays. be found by a lunatic with

The author traces the ar- a

personally of the 50th

state&#3 usual tourist fare

often highlighted by Waiki-

ki Beach, which has become

a kind of Miami Beach West

and packaged tours of the

several islands including

plastic hotel rooms and
mass-cultivated purple or-

chids gamishing the mom-

ing& serving of scrambled

year, there is almost im-

penetrable wildemess.

all, &quot wildemess

a7eas are small by con-

tinem..} standards to be

sure,& Wallace notes can-

didly. &quo one expects
the High Sierra in the mid-

dle of the Pacific. But the

wild places of Hawaii are

extremely valuable, a

handful of jewels in the

green velvet sea, and what

they contain is to be main-

lander wondrously strange.&q
The Hawaiian archipelago

is actually a chain of vol-

canic slands from 700, 000

to 16 nillion years old,
stret ain 1,600 miles across

the

:

id-Pacific. The major
or &quot; islands are eight--
Niihau, Kauai, Oahu, Mo-

i ahoolawe,
Maui and Hawaii -- clus-

tered fairly closely together
containing just about all of

the state&# land area. In

addition there are more than

10 visible inlets, atolls,
pinnacles and shoals, re-

mote dots of land, admini-

stered under city and

country of Honolulu--which,
as a result, is &quot; 000

Ra

nnAann

‘Auto Center

We have everything

necessary for the

=©6Ho Garden & Auto

este Au
- Phone P 5-5369

ANNOUNCING THE

OPENING OF ...

Sherry’s
Wig Shop

Rogers Street, East of School

Board Office, In Trailer

Mrs. Sherr Authement, Owner

We have a beautiful selection

of wigs, falls and wiglets at

reasonable prices.

ALSO WILL DO WIG STYLING

Open Tues. - Fri. - 8 a.m, to S p.m.

Saturday -- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
ERO!

70631Jost Telephone 775-5034

OCTOBER

Specials - Oct. 4,5 & 6

BISQUIC
a 40 oz.

89¢ Gold Medal

FLOUR a

5 Ib. bag 79¢

RIS «, 35

CREMORA 79€
oronet

$]

Blea A5e

Paper Towels

‘Old Milwaukee Beer 6 pk. $1.09

22 oz.

JUMBO
ROLLS

gal.

e

5/$1Bush Assort. Vegetables
303 can

COUNTRY- FRESH

= For LESS

Lettuce
Head 25¢

Green
Onions

Bananas 2 bunches

2 Ibs. 25¢
 \

25

GIVE HIGH PRICES A LICK W....

SAVE WITH CHICKEN
RYERS

Ib. AQ9
Rump
ROAST ». $1.39

KORNEGAY’S GRO.
AND MARKET

CAMERON
Phone 775-5415

17T!

are I
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SHOWN WITH the record 13 ft., 10 inch alligator taken during the alligator season just ended

are Eulice Kershaw, Frank Miller and Dudley Swire. Miller brought in the huge &#39;g
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

GATOR HUNT SUCCESS
The Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission today revealed the

results of the second experimental
alligator season, Sept. 10-28, in

portions of Cameron and Vermilion

Parishes. The initial report followed

a period of evaluation and addition

tagging at Rockefeller Wildlife Re-

fuge Monday through Wednesday, and

the auction of the alligator hides

Wedhesday-
.

Burton Angelle, commission di-

rector, said that the September. alli-

gator hunt took place on 541, 361

acres of marshlands in that portion
of Cameron Parish lying south of the

Intracoastal Canal and the adjacent

portion of Vermilion Parish which

lies south of the Old Intracoastal
Canal and Schooner Bayou, and ex-

tending eastward to the westem shore

of Vermilion Bay.
H said that a total of 3,373 tags

were issued and that 2, 908 alligators
were taken by 107 licensed hunters.

Average length of the alligators tak-

en was approximately seven feet.

‘Fhe minimum lengt of the harvest—

able alligators set

by

the commission

was four feet.

‘Angelle said that Wednesday& auc-

tion at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

brought in $271, 649. 83,

comparative figures for the

1973 sale with results of the 1973

auction, Angelle said that the aver—

age price per hide this year was $93-

. 41, compared to an average of $55-

.
02 in 1972.

‘The hides brought $8.2 per lineal

foot in 1972 and approximately $14-

.00 per lineal foot in Wednesday&
auction.

‘Additionally, Angelle, said this

year 86. 2 percent of the tags issued

to hunters were filled out, as com-

arp lea distric
Ray George, Mike MacArthur, and

Paul Miller all scored touchdowns and

the Tarpon defense made a safety and

two points to give South Cameron a

23-6 victory over Vinton last week

and the Tarpons the lead in district

lay.B Sou Cameron has a 2-0 record

in district games and 4~1 in all games

to lead the other teams in District

4- AA.

South Cameron will host Sam Hous-

ton in the Tarpons homecoming game

this Friday.
In last week&# game George scored

on a 50-yard burst in the first quarter,
MacArthur crossed the goal line on a

10 yard jaunt, in the second quarter

and Miller streaked 15 yards in the

fourth quarter for the score. Jody Mc-

€ I&#3 toe converted three one-point-

ers forthe Tarpons.
Vinton finally broke the Tarpon&

defensive dominance with a fourth

quarter score by Vernon Broussard on

a one-yard rum. The two-point con-

version failed.

LoL a

Homecomin jis

this Frida
South Cameron high school&#3 home-

coming queen will be crowned Friday

night when the South Cameron high

Tarpons play the Sam Houston Bron-

cos.
* ‘The queen will be crowned before

the game and will reign over the

night&# festivities.
‘She will be chosen from the nine

maids who were selected by class-

mates. They are: Tina Theriot and

.

Darlene Boudreaux, 9th gr:

Theresa Cheramie and Vickie Kelley,
1ith grade; and Terry Theriot, Deb-

bie Conner and Rachel Theriot, 12th

grade.
Members of the 1964 graduation

class will be the honorees at this year&
homecoming. i

‘They will be honored at a recep-

tion in the Home Economics Depart-

ment at 680 p.m. Friday prior to

the game, and will sit as a group

a place of honor on the field.

Jambor result
The Cameron Barracudas Little

League team took first place in the

Jamboree Sunday, Oct. 1 at Tarpon
stadium. In the PeeWee division,

the Creole Jets claimed first place.
Little League second place went to

Creole and third to the Grand Che~

nier Packers. Cameron came out sec-

ond in the PeeWee division and Grand

Chenier third,
‘Changing the Jambore to after-

noon hours instead of night games
seemed to bring out a larger number

of Little League fans.

Evacuation

bill offered
A bill which would allow a federal

tax credit of up to $200 each time a

taxpayer is forced to evacuate hi

home under threat of a natural disaster

was introduced in the House Tuesday,
Oct. 2 by Rep. John B, Breaux, D-

La.
‘The Bill, aimed at areas of the na-

tion where families and individuals

must evacuate almost every year
during the hurricane season as well

as in the face of floods and other.

natural disasters, would allow the

taxpayer credits on his federal tax

return for travel, meals and lodging
not to exceed $200, as long as in-

surance or other means of reimburse-

ment do not apply.
&quot; the years, families in Lou-

isiana and throughout the nation have

had to leave their homes suddenly and

sometimes with little warming to flee

coming storm or flood,” Breaux

said. &quot; expenses they must bear

to do this are caused by circumstan-

ces totally beyond their control.
Because of this, I do not believe

they should have to bear the brunt

of paying those expenses without
some relief. There is so little the

federal government actually can do,
but this is one way I think some help
can be given.&q

Breaux noted that in Louisiana many
areas are affected almost annually by
threats of natural disasters, forcing
evacuation in advance of a storm.

pared with 68. 2 percent of the tags
in 1972.

Largest purchaser of hides at the

auction was Albert Mirandona of New

Orleans who was representing Gordon-

Choisy of Paris, France. The agent
bought 2, 261 hides at a cost of $217,-

318.81,
‘A group of 647 hides was purchased

by Yarbrough Brothers of Sicily Island,
La., at a cost of $54 331.02. It was

not known who Yarbrough Brothers

represented at the sale,

Angelle said that the sale of 2,-
908 hides at $271, 649. 83 this year
greatly surpassed the 197 sale of

1 334 hides for $74,614.
‘Analysis of the sale data clearly

indicates that the 1973 crop of hides

brought substantially more revenue

into both parishes involved in the

hunting period, Angelle said.

Contest to be

held on Chenier
A contest to name &quot;Litt Miss and

Little Mr. Grand Chenier&qu will be

held Thursday, Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. at

the Grand Chenier school.

‘The boy and girl chosen will be

required to attend the parish contest

in more formal attire and to participate
in festival activities during the Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival in Janu-

Mr. Evans Mhire, area chairman,

says the contest is being held at night
this year to allow parents, families
and friends to enjoy the community
activity.

Youths arrested
Arthur Mott, Jr., 17, from Lake

harles was arrested by Cameron par-
ish sheriff&#3 deputies Dewey Hebert

and Emest Devall at Big Lake, along

and girl, in a stolen Vollswagon.
The arrest of these three cleared

up four car thefts and some burglaries
for the Lake Charles Police Depart-
ment.

Mott was released to the Lake

Charles Police Department and the

two juveniles were placed in the Cal-

casieu Parish Juvenile Detention

Home.

Crisis a

Barring any unexpected windfalls

from ofl leases, the Cameron parish
school system will be in serious finan-

cial trouble this time next year, Su-

perintendent U. W. Dickerson told

the Cameron parish school board at

its monthly meeting Monday.
A serious decline in school reve~

nues during the past several years will

teach

a

critical point in November
and December, 1974, with schools

operating at a deficit at that time if

no new revenues are found.
The Cameron parish school board

has depended o oil lease revenues

for much of the schools financing in

past years, but these revenues have

declined considerably as the oil busi-

Churc bazaar

this weekend
‘The annual bazaar of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church will be

held Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 13

and 14 at the church grounds, accord-

ing to Rev. Alcide Sonnier, pastor.
oceeds from this year& bazaar

will go toward pews for the church.
A schedule for the weekend&#39 events

is as follows:

SATURDAY, OCT. 13

6 p.m. - Gumbo supper, chicken

or shrimp at the Parish Center
9 p.m. - Dance, Sweeney& Place,

Baro and the Teardrops Band

T. 14

Morning - PeeWee and Little League
Football games, begin at 10 a.m.

Teams: Cameron, Creole, Grand Che-
nier (Trophies)

Noon ~ Meals served from 11 on

Crowning of Little Bazaar Princess

noon

Other activities: Bingo and Country
Counter

Library budget
is explained

Mrs. J W. Broussard, parish li-

brarian, stated that there has appar
ently been some misunderstanding
with regard to the operation of the

Library according to an article in

the Cameron Pilot of Oct. 4.
.

Two members of the Cameron po-
lice jury had raised questions about

the library& budget at last week&#

meeting when a request for aid in

repairing the library was made to

the jury by the Mbrarian.

Mrs, Broussard stated for the cal-

ender year ending Dec. 31, 1972,
the Hbrary had gross receipts of $88,-
490,70. This is total income and did

not include statutory deductions for

sheriff commission, Assessor&# com-

pensation, Retirement System, Act

454, etc. All this amounted to a

total of $20,503. 83, leaving a net

income figure of $67 986. 87.
this amount $33 193,00 was

paid for salaries during 1972. This

information is obtained from the Leg-
islative audit report ending Dec.31,

1972, which is on file at the Library.
Mrs. Broussard stated that she

would be happy to go over her budget,
any and all reports, and answer any

questions concerning the library op-
eration,

Sh also stated that she would like

to take this Oppor to invite

everyone in th parish to visit the li-

brary, drink coffee and reacquaint
themselves with all the facilities of

the Library, including bools, art

prints, records and other audio-visual

equipment.

at

Open house

An open house for parents and

teachers of Cameron Flementary
school will be held Thursday, Oct.

18, at 7:30 p.m. in the Cameron

elementary school auditorium, ac-

cording to William O. Morris, prin-
cipal.

‘All parents are invited to take

the opportunity to visit the individual

classrooms and discuss matters with

the teachers.

Bayou festival set
Maids have been chosen for the an-

nual Johnson Bayou Harvest Festival

sponsored @ach year by the Johnson.
Bayou Athletic Association to raise

money to support the athletic program
of the school.

The Harvest Queen will be crowned

during the festival at the school on

Friday night, Nov. 9, in the school

gym. The cafeteria will open at 6

P.m, to serve gumbo and hotdogs.
Maids are: Vickie Delino, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Carton Ray Delino,
Ist grade; Teilla Noel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James R, Noel, 2nd

grade; Karen Kibodeaux, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Ray Kobdeaux,
3rd grade; Tammie Labit, daughter
of M and Mrs, Gerald Labit, 4th

ade.

“Patti Labit, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Labit, 5th grade; Chris-
tine Davidson, daughter of Mr

and
Mrs. Daniel James Davidson, 6th

grade; Lana Fancher, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Crader, 7th

grade.

J Mae Badon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Badon, 8th grade;
Phyllis George, daughter of Mr.

Frederick P. George, 9th grade; Lynn
Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

10th grade; Juanita Jinks,

daug of Mr, a Mis, Ira Jinks,

chard, kindergarten.
Some of the festival activities

will be a cake walk, hoop-a-loop,
rifle range, balloon drop, penny

pitch, fish pond basketball pitch,
“baseball throw, squirt-the-candle,
marriage booth, darts, door prize,

spook house, kitchen; jail house,
sling shot, concession and football

pitch.
Proceeds will go toward the pur-

chase of girls varsity uniforms.

-oceeds from past festivals have

gone for the purchase of playground
equipment, uniforms for boys and

girls and sweaters for lettermen in

Basketball and track.

79802

proachi on

schoo finances here
ness has begun to dry up in the par-

Supt. Dickerson said that a new

school tax was needed but admitted

it might be difficult to sell the pub-
lic on a school tax at this time.

Dickerson said that if the board de-

cides to call a new tax issue, it will

have to do so by January in order to

stave off the financial crisis later

next year.
He said that without new funds,

the school board probably will not be

able to make its payroll in Novem-

ber and December, 1974. He also

pointed out that a number of the

schools were 15 to 20 years old and

needed new roofs.
The air conditioning systems at the

THIS IS the survivai capsule that save the lives of 28 men in

the Kerr-McGee platform fire in the Gulf south of Cameron re-

cently.

Capsule saves 28

lives in rig fire

By Geneva Griffith

‘The giant Brucker survival capsule
which saved th lives of 28 men who

were trapped in the Kerr-McGee plat-
form fire 120 miles south of Cameron

in the Gulf was towed into Cameron

last Wednesday by the cargo boat,
the &quot;St Queen.

5,500 pound capsule was

. hoisted out of the water by a &quot;s

Jeg at the & B Mudd Company docks

in Cameron where it was picked up by
an of] company truck.

The capsule had to be towed in

from the fire site because there were

no facilities aboard the cargo boat to

hoist it on board.

The 28 men who were on board

the capsule were brought aboard the

cargo boat after it settled in the wa-

Ro wor begi
Work on the 5 1/2 miles of Hug-

The-Coast highway road which was

severely damaged during tropical
storm Della has begun.

‘The big gaps of gobimat revetment

which were washed out during the

storm have been filled in with loads of

shell so traffic can proceed over the

highway, which is the only eastem

route out of the Johnson Bayou, Holly
Beach area.

The Gulf surf comes up onto the

revetment shoulder so close the utility
poles on the south side of the road are

out in the water.

‘The Louisiana Highway Dept. has

had a crew from Baton Rouge in the

study for possible relocation of the

road further back away from the Gulf.

THESE ARE the Johnson Bayou Harvest Festival queen con-

testants. Front row:. Lana Fancher, Karen Sue Kibodeaux, Shon—

tel Blanchard, Tammy Labit. Middle row: Christine Davidson,

Patty Labit. Back row: Phyllis George, Lynn Young, Juanita

Jinks, Jo Mae Badon.

Universi

parish schools will be costing

a

lot of

money to operate in a few years, he

also noted.
School Board Member Pat Doland

told other board members: &q hate

to have told youso. .
.&

H was referring to a 12 mill school

tax that he had tried to get the board

to adopt earlier this year. However,

at the time, the board found itelf

divided on the need for a new tax

and the matter was dropped for the

time being.
At the time, board members said

they hope that oil revenues would

pick up and that possibly the board

could borrow enough money t see it

through th crisis.

ter.

The men had managed to climb
aboard the capsule, which is kept atop

the rig for just such emergencies, even

though the intense heat on the inside
had blown out some of the windows
and had blown out the hatch doors.
It was hoisted down into the water by
a crane atop the rig.

‘The self-propelled capsule has a

propeller on the back and can be
steered from the inside. This is a new

innovation in safety features of the
offshore rigs in recent yeas. The
motor can be cesr from the inside.

lowever, t self- elling ri;
did not hav to be us b this ea
because of the stand-by boat was at

the rig.
‘The capsule has a buoyance capa-

city of 143.5 cu. ft, It weighs 5,5
pounds.

These borings show the condition of

the foundation the propose road
would be built on.

‘A marsh bug is uséd toc

the crew and pu che unit on witc
the soil core borer is located.

Soil technicians working the area

for the highway department said that

they were ordered by Baton Rouge to

pull out of the area, on order from

the district engineer in Lake Charles.

were working on Grey Estate

land, on which they were granted
permission to. work, however, 2

large oil company land owner refused

permission for them to cross over their

land, and a group of local landowners
had gotten up a petition to keep them
off of their land.

So the estimated $100, 000 road

project will be probably be complet-
ed pn the present road.
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CREOLE NEWS.
By GARI BAILEY

Since last March the

Louisiana State Highway
Dept. has been one of the

main interests to our Cre-

ole residents. For those of

you who are not aware of

the work the Dept, has

been doing, I am pro to

report they were &quot;shooti
blacktop and gravel on

Hwy. 1145 from Creole to

Cameron.

Meanwhile #1145 from

Creole to East Creole gets
progressively worse. With

all the bypasses, freeways,
interstates, four lanes,

clover leafs, etc., of the

era it seems ridiculous that

we have to struggle so hard
to have a two lane black

top maintained for suitable

traveling conditions.

ALLIGATOR HUNT
A week ago Wednesday

completed the 1973 alli-

gator season with 2, 908
hides sold at Rockefeller
Refuge headquarters in
Grand Chenier. Clayton
Trahan, of Creole, John
Paul Crain and Mr. Murray
had the pleasure of enter-

taining Pierre Grawitz from

Paris, France.
The three local men

.»
on a fishing trip and

Boat tour through our va-

rious waterways here in the
Creole area. Mr. Grawitz
was so impressed with the

Saturday expedition that
the group returned Sunday.
2, 261 alligator hides were

purchased for the Gordon-

Choisy firm.
Also it was reported tha

Arnd Schwemann from

coeiae Germ was

depitized as a good wi

gesture while visiti o
area. Mr. Schwemann rep-
resented the Lux-Leder Co,

Yarbrough Brothers of Sicily
Island purchased the remain-

ing 647 skins.
M: rs. Leon Richard ans

Mrs. Annie Gilbeaux from

Port Arthur, Tex., arrive

Monday for a four day val
with their brother, Rudolph
Theriot and other family

and friends here. Annie has

recently retuned from a

three week trip with the
Tim Garvin tour. The par-

ty consisted of 45 people.
The group boarded a

the outdoor play of &qu
Old Kentucky Home, in

Kentucky.
Touring the museum of

the cars of yesterday in

Dearborn, Mich., the
Prince Edward Island where

they spent the night and
crossed back by way of

Canada, the Chateau Front-
nec Hotel, a landmark of

Quebec.
Annie reported over 50

Catholic churches in Que-
bec. She was impressed by
St. Ann DeBeau Pre& a

shrine dedicated to the

Acadians. In Nova Scotia,
a mountainous region, they
drove through th fishing
villages and viewed the
shores where the Acadians
were exiled.

The Acadian church,
Evangeline, and Alice Cov
where the lighthou shines
over the Atlantic Ocean
completed the Nova Scotia
tour. They crossed the water

by

a

ferry constructed to
hold ten commercial buses.
Annie said it took ten hours

to reach the United States
shores of Maine.

Maine, outskirting New

York, Washington,
G Geoand hom to Port

Jim Ray, Rogar
aapaRe

nee&q Bor

Saturday on a day& catiin East Texas. First s

a the travelers was a
ille where they din-u boarding house styl at

the Picket House

in

the
Heritage Gardens, Pe

on

to Livingston, Tex. to the
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Wrestling
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Tuesday, Oct. 16
‘And every Tuesday thereafter - 8 p.m.

9 - Ma Battle Royal - 9

plus four other matche

Ring side, $3.50; reserved, $3, Gen. adm. $2.50

For reservations,
Call 478-04 50
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ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jordan

announce the engagement of their daughter, Pa-

tricia Ann, to Larry January, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arceneaux January, Sr., of Cameron.

Vows will be exchanged at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 3, at 638 Prospect St., Lake Arthur,

Achievement Da set for

Nov. 3 in Cameron
The Cameron Parish

Homemakers Extension
Council set Nov. 3 as the

date for the annual
Achievement Day. It will

be held in the Cameron
Hem jent school.

Johnson Bayou and Klon-
dike will be the hostess
clubs and Hackberry will

provide the luncheon.
Mrs. John Prescott,

council president, presided

reservation of the Coushatta
and Alabama Indian tribes

where they toured by bus

through the Big Thicket.
Indian guides pointed out

champion trees and other

points of interest. They al-
so rode the Indian Chief

enjoyed Indian dances and

other exhibitions of customs

of the tribes.
Our deepest sympathy to

the family of Leland &quot;Ma
Richard, 21 who died Sat-

urday.

NEWCOMERS
Creole welcomes Mr.

and Mrs. John Driscoll and

son Kevin, former!
Vidalia. Mrs. Driscoll is

the sister of Joe O&#39;Donnell
Mr, Driscoll will be em-

ily will reside in the apart-
ment.

CATTLE DRIVE
Head &#3 up--move

‘em out--to the Bayou
again. Creole cowboys
drove thei cattle from the

Big Pasture to the Cameron
side of the ship channel
this week were the weather

permitted an easy crossing
to winter pastures at John-
son Bayou.

over the meeting which was

held at the Cameron library.
&quo Your Thing With a

Song& was decided on as the
theme for the Achievement

Day skits.
Each club will present a

skit at Achievement Da
and each skit will be limit-
edto 15 minutes, wit

penalities imposed on the

score if a skit exceeds the
time limit.

Miss Patsy Granger,
Home Demonstration Agent,
gave a report on the cook-

ing schools which are being
held in the Civic Room of

the Calcasieu Marine Na-
tional Bank. Quick breads,

yeast breads, and batter
breads have already been
held. Vegetable cookery
will be held Oct. 23; mecookery, Nov. 6; and

day foods, Nov. 20 ‘whi
wil be give by Mrs Had-

ley Fontenot of Jennings at

the VFW Hall in Cameron.
‘Council representatives

were chosen to attend the
District Council meeting

at Gerard Park, Lafay
on Nov. 14. They are: Mrs.

Rob ‘Ortego, Be ‘chair-

3
Mrs. Charles F. He-be Intematio relations

chairman; Mrs, John Pres-
cott and Mrs. Guthrie Perry,
president and president-
elect. Alternates are Mrs.

Tommy Watts and Mrs. Al-
bert Guidry.

Mrs, Perry discussed
plans for the &quot;Litt Miss
Cameron Parish&quot; contest

which is to be held Dec. 7

at the Cameron Elementary
school. All local contests

should be completed before
Nov. 16.

The languag with the most
letters — 74 — is Cambodian.
Hawaiian has the fewest letters

while still In_th

mm y
45 years to save

fort at reti

Ve

IF BE WER HERE
HE’D SAVE WITH U

Ben Frankin knew the value of saving money

arning power period of life,

ly
money draws interest toaim maint your com-

ment,

Ings plan today. Come in an vis with us.

CURRENTLY PAYING FROM

54% to 71
Dependin Upo The Terms and

Amount Of Th Investment.

CALCASIEU SAVINGS

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

‘There have been several

new vehicles on the Che-

nier lately, including a

new white Toyota pickup
for Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Ploou, Je 4 1974 white

Oldsmobile 98 for Mr. and

M Niar Duprie; and a

aroon 1973 Pontiac sta-Home for Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dupuis.

WMU OFFICERS
The WMU of the First

Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier has elected the
following officers for the

year 1973-74: Mrs. V.O.

Nash, president; Mrs. A.L.

Em secretary -treasurer;
Larry McNease, mis-si action chairman

Wayne Wood, ‘miss stud
chairman; Mr Doyle

Spangler, mission support

eee‘irman.

A program was presented
members of WMU

“Everybody Ought to Know&quo
Next meeting to be held

Oct. 16 at 9:30 a.m. at
the church.

MORE NEW VEHICLES.

Recently purchasing a

new Chevrolet pickup truck

was J. W. Doxey and a

new Ford Grand Torino was

Mrs. Leona Brouss

BIRTHDAY
Mrs, Onelia Dupuis was

honored on her 72nd birth-

day Sunday with a barbecue

dinn at the American Le-

happy birthday. She also
received many gifts and

money. She thanks all who
made her day a success

with both gifts and help
preparing for the event.

Religion
classes

announced
ison J. Montie, dire

tor religion ene it the

Sacred Heart Cat!

Church, announced th
classes for high school stud-
ents will begin on Monday, °

Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at

the church.

Students will meet each
week for religious, educa-

tional and social activities,
some of which will be held

jointly with Our Lady Star of
the Se Church in Cameron.

Fac members include

Msgr,

M,

J. Bernard, Miss
Sandra Mitli Miss Mon
Miller and Clifford Myers.

High school students from

Creole who have not regis~
tered may still do so after

Week masses before Oct.

a5,

Deadline set

for book lists

js J. We ussard,
Cameron parish librarian,

has set Friday, Oct. 19,
as the deadline date that

Homemakers Extension
Club members can turn in

sie Teading lists to the li-
brary.

Mrs. Broussard said that
certificates will be issued

at the annual Homemakers
achievement day to those

women participating.

‘T gives us only
make certain our

set up a sav-

-Mrs. Judice

SYMPATHY

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Leland C.
Richard who died Oct. 8

after an accidental drown-

ing here.

PAT RETURNS
Pat Doland returned

home Saturday from St.

Patrick&#39 Hospital where he

spent several days resulting
from a plant peciseHe
is reported doing better

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Eula Mae Richard

is in Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital where she is report-
ed doing better.

VISITORS

Visiting relatives and

friends in Grand Chenier

Thursday were Mrs. Azamie

LeBoeuf of Sulphur and Mrs.
Retla Judice ofGrove Tex.

the former

Retia Miller of here, daugh-
ter of Mrs. LeBoeuf.

Mrs. Ehtle Martin of

Lake Charles visited with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez, Thursday.
Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port

Neches, Tex., spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Mr.

= a Donald Miller

aera the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs, Claude
Bonsall and visiting other

Telatives this wee kend

were Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Brune of Lafayette.

Mr, and Mrs. Larry Mc-

Nease and family have Mrs.

MeNease&#3 grandmother,
Mrs. Fred Cummings, from

Bossier City, spending a few
weeks with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mil-
Jer of Lafayette spent the

weekend with Hubert Miller
and the Roy Clarks.

Visiting Hubert Miller,
the Roy Clarks and Gilford

Millers and Mrs. Joe Miller

Sunday were Mrs. Veda
Bult and Whitney Miller
of Lake Charles.

Visiti relati feeunday we! d Mrs.

Dudl Thibodea of Lake
Art M and Mrs. Lester

Richard, Jr., attended the

LSU football game in Baton

Rouge this weekend.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Watkin Miller Sunday were

their granddaughter, G. G.

of Cameron, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Manuel of Kin-

der.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Theriot, Sr., were

the Lee Dartez family of

Alexandria and other rela-
tives of Forked Island.

Hospital
admissions
Recent

South Cameron Momo

ceneaux, John Conner,
Cresle; Linda Richard,
Ruby Binf Cameron;

Ro Dean Farque, Lake

Chatles; Wins Duprie,
Washingt L

Sept. 25 - Jo Gaspard,
Creole

Sept. 27 - Carolyn A.

Bargeman, Cameron; El-TeShat Creol
28 - George Mil-

lex, ‘Tod Mille Melvin

Coclael C ; Charles

E. Webb, Moss Point, Miss.;
Mary L. LaBove, Lake

Charles

Se 30 - Nor La-

Bove, Camero:

Oct, 3 -
Davi Maze,

Beaumont, Tex.; Robert

White, Lake Charles
Oct. 4 - Roland Roux,

Jx., Cameron; Loreene Ka
vach, Creole

.
5 - Greta Johnson,

Creole
Oct, 7 - Glenda Bou-

dreaux, Creole; Jerrie Ann

Wainwright, Cameron;
Shane Theriot, Grand
Chenier.

LP Gas

For ‘Ho Beyond the
Gas M:

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
ibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners
Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Engagement told

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Newton McLain of Oakdale

announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage

of their daughter, Fausta

Cecile, to Claude Pierson

Devall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Alcide Devall
of Hackb:

SC council

picks officers

The South Cameron High
School student council met

ct. 8 and elected the fol-

lowing officers for the year:
President, Mitchel Kel-

ley; vice president, Ernes-

tine Theriot; secretary, Jill
Willis; treasurer, Armond

Richard; reporter, Vickie

Kelley; sergeant at arms,
Kent Mudd.

The other council mem-

bers are Mark Theriot, Ka-
tren Theriot, Ward Theriot

and Jena Kay LaLande rep-
resenting the senior class in

the absence of Gay Gibson.

The council made plans
for homeco Friday,
Oct.

Miss Granger

goes fo meet

Miss Patsy Granger, Cam-
eron Parish Homemakers Ex-
tension Agent, left last week

for New York City to attend
the National Home Agents

conference for 15 days.

The marriage will take

place at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Oak-

dal Saturday, Nov. 10,
2&#39; A reception will

follo immediatel after

the ceremony in Becnel Hall,

Miss McLain is a graduate
of Oakdale High School and

is attending McNeese State

University where she is a

junior. Mr. Devall attend-

ed McNeese State Univer-

sity and is employed in

Hackberty, where the coup-
le will make their home.

All friends of both fam—

ilies are invited to attend
the wedding and reception

d this invitation.

Cameron Elem.

4-H club meets

The Cameron Elemen-
tary Junior 4-H Club held
its first meeting of the
school year Sept. 19. De-
laine Desonier, president,
called the meeting to or-

der.
Barbara Dupont led the

pledge of allegiapce and
Lori Jones read th minutes.

Angela Cheramie read the
treasurer&#39; report. Tim
Colligan gave a report on

summer camp.
A skit titled &q Boring

Camp- was presented
by Marvin Trahan, Jennings
Jones, Timm Colligan, Jer-
Jones and Purlis Viator.

Mr, Guidry, extension

agent, helped new members
with enrollment cards.

If You Have the Wheel -We Have the Tire

THE TIRE MART

Tires for Car-Truck-Farm.
Mower-Motorcycle-Mini

Go Cart-Ftc,

1700 COMMON - LAKE CRAR LA. - 433-8541

-Industrial-Boat Trailer-Lawn
Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-

PL . T

SAFE

ALWAY PLA
ON INSURANCE

PROTECTION...
When you&#39;r planning forthe *

future, don’t leave out insurance

coverage! It will give you the se-

.
curity of a good foundation, and if

by chance you should find you

need it someday, your plans won&

- come tumbling down! Call today
for detailed information on up-to-
date insurance coverage at

c ag eon
Appliance

SND

EON &a Company ameron
7 chung i ee Ry S

‘Insura &q Agency
‘ameron’ Branc e Charl Leslie one

__

Roux Bldg. S| pn.439.2051 Richard 775-5715 Jon
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ATTEND THE SOUTH CAMERON

HOMECOMING

FRIDAY, OCT. 19

South Cameron VS. Sam Houston

1973 S. Cameron Tarpon Schedule

Aug. 31 lowa Jamboree Oct. 12 Sam Houston H&

Sept. 7 Westlake A Oct. 19 DeQuincy A* Homecoming Court
Sept 14 Lake Arthur A Oct. 25 LaGrange (J.V.) H

Sept. 20 Sulphur (J.V.) H Nov. 2 Marlon H* Front row: Darlene Boudreaux, Tina Theriot and Terri Theriot. Back row: Bridget Roux,

Sept. 28 Boston H* Nov. 8 St. Louls A* Vickie Kelley, Theresa Cheramie, Rachel Viator, Debbie Conner and Lana Theriot.

Oct. 5 Vinton A*
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

‘Above are some action photos taken at the South Cameron-Sulphur

Th Tarp ,

Junior Varsity game by Dr. Cecil Clark. Left, Mitchell Kelley, No.

32, is tackled by two Tors. Center, “paul Miller carries for the Tar-

°

In Action pons. Right, the cheerleaders whoop it up.

These South Cameron Boosters Urge You To Support The Tarpons

Steed’s Fish & Ice Co.

Kenneth Nunez Grocery Fred&#3 Restaurant Cameron Food Mart

GRAND CHENIER Tommy 2 Kim Watts

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts Sheriff & Mrs. Claude Eagleson Sears Catalog Merchant

Landry Cafe

‘ P
e °

CREOLE

Cameron Insurance Agency Miller Bros. Mobil Station
Coastal Foods & Service.

CREOLE Crain Bros., Inc.

Western Auto Assoc. Store J. W. Doxey, Gulf Distributor
GRAND CHENIER

: Creole Bargain & Men’s Shop Cameron Office Supply

Savoie Lumber Co.
: & Ri

ORE:
Cameron. State Bank .Leslie Richard, Assessor

Cémaron Consirueton Co.

.“Miles Jewelry Tarter’s Grocery Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Trosclair Canning Co.

i

OAK GROVE
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Recipes sought

for cookbook
H. Ward Fontenot,

chairman of the 1974 Lou-

recipes to be included in

the 1974 Festival book.

Persons interested in sub-

mitting any favorite recipe
can mail it to: Fur Festival

uy, chairmen:
Mr. Charles pert,

; Mrs.

Theriot, Creole;
Claude V. &qu McCal
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Bynum
Shove, Hackber Mrs.

Isaac Fontenot, Grand Lake;
Mrs. Albert Scal Sweet-

lake; Mrs. M Cain,
Klondike a Ms Lloyd

Guta Lowery.
‘Anyone interested in any

Church has

election

Msgr. M. J. Bernar
pastor at St. R Catholic
Chur announced that two

cently and elected the fol-

lowing officers to serve for

nl:
re-elected president coa

Mrs, Carolyn Barge
was re-elected secretary:

treasurer of the Ladies

s

Al-
tar Society.

Mrs. Bartle is employed
at Landry& Cafe, and Mrs.

Bargeman is employed at

South Sees Memorial

Hospital
Tris Jon was chosen by

the Men&# Club to serve an-

other term as president and

Willie Bargeman was elect-

ed secretary-treasurer.
t men are employedBotl

by the ‘Cameron police jury.

“Easy credit is what makes

people uneasy later.”

other feature of the book

should contact Mrs. Lyle
Crain at Grand Chenier or

Mrs. Braxton Blake in Cam-

ron.

Recipes submitted may

be handwritten or typed.
The committee asks that

recipes contain: (1) the

name of the recipe; (2) the
number of persons it will

serve; (3) ingredients in

the orde used; (4) specific
instructions (temperat

oove wed, etc.); 5)
me and com of

submit (6) personal
note o inter (epit

cookbook
feature

all

types of r
this year. The dead for

susmitting seei to be

entered in the cook book

is Nov. 1.
Fontenot urges all the

local cooks to write down

their recipes and get them

in to him. H said that

requests have come in from

all over the country request-
ing the cookbooks since the

Festival started publishing
them.

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H

Brian Theriot, president
of the South Cam:

Elementary Junior 4-H

Club at the October meet-

tg held this week at the

school.
Renee Boudreaux an-

nounced the followin:

im; t upcoming Sen
that club memb will

paritcipal
Q) ees Fair, Oct.

11-13 in Sulphur

2 SeSt F in Shreve-

143 ee nic
Es

contest, entries due

County Agen Offi by
p.m. Oct.

(4) Parish Ecocii
Committee meeting on

Oct. 29 at the Cameron

parish school board office

of} Natio 4-H Week,

:
eck bo were pass-

ed out and explanations
on how to fill our records

were given by Miss Patsy

Ges and Uland Guid-

Y whe next meeting will

be held on Thursday,
Nov. 1.

ADDING MUCH COLOR to the Hackberry

Creole Jr.

The parents of football

Jan Athletic Association.
‘AdamC. Conner, prin-

cipal, called the meeting
to order. The following of-

ficers were elected: Presi-

dent, Robert Landry; vice-

president, Jerry Savoie;
Secretary, Helen Nune and

treasurer, Bobbie Landry.
It was decided that each

player would sell member-

ship cards to the organiza-
tion. Chairman of member-

ship will be Shirley Bou-

Lela Richar

die Saturd
Funeral services for Le-

land Charles (Mano) Richard,
21, were held at 10 a.m.

Mond Oct. 8 at the

Sacred flear Catholic

Church in Creole.

High School band this year are the majorettes,
shown here. Head majorette Jeannie Sanders

is inthe foreground; standing, from left, are

Tonia Penny, Karen Domingue and Kathy Pen-

ny.

Club Meeting
KLONDIKE-LOWERY

The October meeting of
the Klondike-Lowery Home-

makers Extension Club w:

be held Friday, Oct. 12,
at p.m. in the home of

Mrs. Arceneaux Boudoin.

Mrs. Wilbert Courts is co-

hostess.

KC MEETING
The October meeting of

the J. P. Boudoin Knights
of Columbus Council will

be held Thursday, Oct. 11,
at 7 p.m. inthe KC Hall
in Creole.

EE

There will be a meeting

BLAC
NEW

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

A clock-radio was raffled

in the home of ve. ise

Fred’s

Restaurant
Now under the

management of

COME BY AND SEE US.

Ralph and Barbara Gaskill

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD, STEAKS,

NOON LUNCHES, SHORT ORDERS

Open 6 a.m. to 10 a.m.

every day except Monday

WE

THINK YOU WILL LIKE OUR FOOD.

4

Cole, Saturd

Mrs, ‘Derr Peyten o Lak
Charles was winner. Linda

Noel sold the most raffle

Proceeds will be used

toward purchasing of robes

for the Community Gospel
Singers, according to Mrs.

Cole, president.
Letchet Dozier and

H Mayne, both of

Grand Chenier, are recup-

erating in a Lake Charles

hospit‘Mr, a Mrs. George
Bell andpelda of Mor-

ristown, N. J, and Mrs.

Carol January of Pacoima,
Calif., were weekent

guests of Mrs. Helen Le-

BL anc.

Mrs, Betty L. Avant of

San Franciso, Calif., visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs, Simon
Harrison and Mr, and Mrs.

Letchet Dozier last week.

Mrs. Helen LeBlanc and

George Basker in Houston,
Tex., Sunday.

rT
LESS

PRIC CUTS xt? HOURontteHOUR /

Quitting Business!
939 Third Ave., Lake Charles

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

.LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601

of the South Cameron Jay-
cees Wednesday, Oct. 17,

at 7: p.m. in the Cam-

eron Recreation Center,
according to Barney Korne-

gay, club president.

DRAINAGE DISTRICT
There will be a meeting

of the Cameron Parish Gra-

vity Drainage District No. 3

and 4 Wednesday, Oct. 17,
at 2:30 p.m. in the Police
Jury meeting room.

LEGION

The October meeting of

the Richard Bros. Post 176

American Legion will be

hel Tuesday, Oct. 16, at

7 p.m.

in

the American

Legion Hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Lynex Richard,
Post Commander,

EASTERN START

The October meeting of

the Thelma Hackett Order

of the Eastem Star will be
held Tues ¢Ge 16 at

7:30 p.m. MasonicHa i Rent accord-

ing to Mrs, Amold Ruther-

ford, worthy matron.

J. B. CLUB
The October meeting of

the Johnson Bayou Home-
akers Extensio Club will

be held Thursday, Oct, 11,
at 7:30 p.m, in the home
of Mrs. Joe Griffith.

Poster contest

chairman

named

Mrs. Clifford Myers,
Grand Regent of Court

Mary Olive CDA Council,
has appointed Mrs. Whit-

ney Baccigalopi as chair-
man of the annual poster
contest for the Loufsiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.
Mrs. Robert Landry

will serve as co-chairman.

Amelia Bloomer, American

feminist, wh gave her name to

OPA TAT AD AT AIPA LPP APA AP

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELI
{& ADDITIONS:

worse aw:

LTIT ATG TAT

r. M. J. Bernard Of-

ficiated, Burial was in the
Theriot Cemetery at Chen-

ier Perdue under the direct-

ion of O&#39;Donnell Funeral

Home.
A Rosary was recited at

7:30 p.m., Oct. 7, in the

funeral home chapel.
The youth died at 1:30

p.m, Saturday from an ap-

parent accidental drowning
at the Tank Battery Island

Pan Am docks at Grand Chen-

ier.

He was employed by
Crain Brothers Inc. of Grand

Chenier as a roustabout.
He was a graduate of

South Cameron High School.

Survivors are his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Enos Richard

of Creole; one brother Eric

Kim Richard of Creole;
four sisters, Mrs. Pete Douce
of Lake Charles, Mrs.

Charles Bertrand of Cameron,
and Donna and Karen Rich-

ard both of Creole; and his

maternal grandmother, Mrs.

Ferdinand Boudreaux of

Creole

Refuge to

be closed
The Lacassine National

ae Refuge will close

i Oct. 15 accord—

ing t Ref Manager
James Roberts. The refuge
has been open to fishing
since March 1 and will

reopen March 1, 1974,
Fishermen are caution-

ed that the entire refuge
is closed to fishing rather

than just the Pool area dur-

ing the period Oct. 15

through March in order

to minimize disturbance
to waterfowl and to avoid

conflicts with refuge man-

agement activities during
the fall and winter period.
The closing includes the
Tefuge canals behind

Streater Ranch and the

Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe-
line Canal south of the In-

tracoastal waterway.
Fishing in Lacassine

Pool this season continued
to improve and success was

near the excellent levels
of the 1966-69 period.
Pool waters were at or

near full pool for the entire

year which made for better

fishing and easier access to

remote areas.

a form of trousers

on May 27 1818.

needs? Room add

estimate on bui

FOE O MST TO

Is your home inadequate to meet your

ion need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

ing your addition, you&
’

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

she
advecated for women, was born

Athletic

Association formed
dreaProg will be prepare
by Bobbie Landry andGerald

Guidry and can be purchase
at each game.

Viola Bourtiag and

Beverly Mudd will be in

charge of assigning refresh-

ment duties for the conces-

sion stand.
Robert Ortego and Jerry

Brouddard will be football
officials.

The gate charge for home

games will be 50¢ for adults
and 25¢ for students.

~
BAND OFFICERS

ARE CHOSEN

Nunez was elected

pre of the South Cam-

eron High School band.

‘Other officers who will

serve with her during the

1973-74 school year are:

Vickie Savoie, vice presi-
dent; Christy Dyson, sec-

retary; and Cindy Morris,
reporter.

Church groups

name officers
The Grand Chenier First

Baptist Church have select-

ed the following officers to

serve the church for the

comi chu year
Sells, Sun

sch direct Neil Crain,
assistant director; Mrs.

Neil Crain, pianist; Mrs.

Wayne Wood, assistant

pianist; Way Wood, mu-

sic director; Mrs. Lynn Mc-

Call, historian; Willis Mc-

Donal Jimmy Nash, Don-

est Elli Ralph Swire and

How and Mrs. Wayne
Wood, librarian.

The following commit-

tee chairmen were named:

Mrs. J. E. Flash and Mrs.

Lee Nunez, Jr., Lord&#

Supper; J. E. Flas and

all men, building and

maintenance; deacons,
baptismal and finance

and budget; Mrs. Ira

Thrasher, Mrs. A. L. El-

mer, Mrs. Ralph Swire,
M le Spangler and

Mrs. David Duncan, so-

cial; Neil Crain and Lee

Nunez Jr., Carey associa-

tion and executive.
Mrs. J. E. Flash will

serve as church ae and

Sunday school sec

Sunday sch teach
are: Mrs. Lynn McCall,
assisted by Mrs. Wayne

Wood, adult; Mrs. Doyle
Spangler, pre-school 2 and

3; Mrs. Larry McNease,
pre- 4 and 5; Mrs.

Voekel Dyson, Childre 8

Neil Crain, assist by Mrs
Lee Nunez, Jr., Youth A,
12-14; and Mrs. J. E. Flash,
Youth B 14-17.

Wayne Wood will serve

as training union director

and Mrs. J. E. Flash will

serve as secretary. Teach-

ers are: Mrs. R. L, Par-

ham, children; and Mrs.

Wayne Wood, youth.
en

DRUM MAJORETTE at Hackberry High

School for the 1973-74 school session is Dani

Sheffield, left, and at right is Kim LeBlanc,

feature twirler.

Mens cooking
Trophies were presente

to the winners in the Men&#
Gourmet Cooking contest

held last week in the re-

ception room of the Grand

Chenier First Baptist Church.

ur Elmer won first

pla sit his lemon pie.
Second place winner was

Lee Nunez, Jr., with a

shrimp jambalay dish and

third place winner was Wil-

lie McDonald with his

smothered steak and po-

tatoes.

Honorable mention

dishes were submitted by:
Wayne Wood, Rev. R.L.

Parham, Voekel Dyson,
Jimmy Nash, David Dun-

winners named

can, V. O. Nash, Donest
Ellis, Jimmy Ellis and J.E.
Flash.

Rev. a Mrs, MKelley a if

Nunee we judges fo th
event,

After game

party planned
An after the game party

will be held Friday night
in the reception room of

the Oak Grove Baptist
Church, following the
South Cameron game.

Students and players
are invited to attend. Re-

freshments will be served.

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Phone ar 1720

DON SHETLER, JIM GARDI
CARL HINMAN, JIMMY PR
WILFRED HANKS, J.B. sea
HERMAN VINSON, DOLAN

FONTENOT

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mores

invite you to see

the 1974

les & Service

bazaar.

Cameron VE Post

will be close Sund

Everyone urged to

attend the church

Will be open Sunday

afternoon, Oct. 21.

Get a $5 Discount

on orders of $50 or more

from Sears Christmas

Wish Book
Wish books availgble Septembe 15 1973

Smart shopper already know that buying Christmas presents

early is a wise decision. No it really pays. You can save $5

Wish Book.

Watts
Tommy & Susan

Owners, Catalo Store

Sears Telephone Shopping Service

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

on your Christmas gifts this year if your catalog order totals

$50 or more. So you can go through your list and then

through the catalog. You&#39 sure to find something for everyone

.

.

there’s lots for tots and grownups, too. Call your Sears
Hom Shopper or drop in at any Sears catalog desk. And
remember to ask about Sears convenient credit plans. So be
smart this Christmas and do your shopping early

. . by the

Early Shoppers’ $5 discount offer on

orders of $50 or more ends October 31, 1973

Phone
775-5993
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= JOU al NOTICES
~ 4

BECAUS PEOPLE MUST INM
os

NOTICE

This is to advise that the Gravity Drainage District No. 3,

‘Cameron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session convened

‘Sn 1Sth August, 1973, accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work petformed under the contract for Project No.

4973-01 (Cameron Protection Levee) at Cameron, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Gravity Drainage District No.

line Worls, P.

No. 133404.
©. Box 375, Jennings, La.

3 and Guinn Drag-
70546 under File

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or person
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, ,
on oF before forty-five (45) days after

ish, Louisi:

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

ribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Gra-

Vity Drainage District No. 3 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana

:/s/ E. J. Dronet, SecretaryBY:

Run: Sept. 6, 13 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11,

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SAM WARREN
VS. No. 5140

ESTATE OF LELA MOORE

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
October 17, 1973, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

Lots 14 and 15 of Abra~

ham &quot;Blac Peshoff Sub-

of the J M. Peshoff Sub-

division of the South Part

of Fractional Sections 12

and 13, Township 15 South,
Range 9 West, toyether
with all buildings and im-

provements thereor, situat-

ed seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on day of

sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

.,
October 2, 1973

Jerry Jones
‘Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised on October

,
1973 in Cameron Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

-ed bids until 10:00 a.m.

on Friday, November 2,

1973 in the Police Jury
Building, Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase

of the following:
‘ONE 1974 GARBAGE

TRUCK -

ONE 1974 FORD PICKUP

TRUCK
RADIOS (FOR CIVIL

DEFENSE) - GENERAL
ELECTRIC

ONE 3M 400M MICRO

FILM READER-PRINTER
‘ONE LOW BOY TRAILER

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained

at the Police Jury Govern-

ment Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana. All bids

must be submitted on these

bid forms. The Cameron

Parish Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formali-

» ties.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ

RUN: Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO

BE OWNERS OF ABANDON-

ED PROPERTY
The names listed below

have been reported to the

office of Mr. Josep N.

Traigle, Collector of Rev-

enue, as bei persons

possibly entitled to property
Subject to the provisions of

LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed

Property.
Information concerning

the amount of description
of the property and the name

and address of the holder

presented by the owner to

the holder and if-the own-

er&# right to receive the

property is not established

to the holder&#3 satisfaction

within sixty-five days from

the date of the second pub-
lished notice, the abandon-

ed property will be placed
not later than eighty-five
days after such publication
date in the custody of the

collector to whom all

further claims must there-

after be directed.
In making inquiry to

the Collector of Revenue,

you must make reference to

the code number which

follows each name.

The names reported are:

Bourg, Mrs. Blanch
Hackberry (1583); Peshoff,

May E., J.B. Rt., Cam-

eron (1583)
(Run Oct. 4, 11, 1973)

2

_

Oct. 4, 11, 19

18, 1973

NOTICE

Excerpts from ininutes of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in regular session con-

vened on the 2nd day of

wick, seconded by Mr.

Precht, and carried that:

‘The contract for reno-

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and

Charles Miller Construc-

tion Company, Contractor,
recorded under File 131013,
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as

complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary sh

cause the necessary adver-

tisement for the claims to

be made in the manner and

form provided by Law.

.
Lcertify that the above

and foregoing is a true and

correct excerpt from the

Minutes of the regular
meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury conven-

ed the 2nd day of October,
1973.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Nov. 1,°8, 15, 22

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 7th, 1973,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

formed under the contract

forS. P. No. 713-33-52

(Contract No. 3) in Ward

5 and 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L. H. Bossier,
Inc. under file No. 128914.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before,
forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
all in the manner an

as prescribed by law. After

the elaps said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary.
Run Cameron Pilot Aug. 23,
0, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,

3

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in con-

formity with the procedure
of Sections 151 through 158
of Title 30 of the Louisiana

Revised Statues of 1950, as

amended, sealed bids will
b received at the office of

the Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, on or before the

twelfth (12th) day of No-

vember, 1973, at 10:00

A.M, for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash and/or other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon min-

eral rights in, to and under

the following described

property:
All of Section 16 Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, estimated to

contain approximately
644. 48 acres.

All bids are to offer a

cash bonus for a lease

having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years.

Minimum royaltie shall be

one-fifth (1/5) of all oil

and gas produced and saved;

Jong ton for sulphur pro-
duced and saved; twenty
cents (§. 20) per ton for

potash produced and saved;
one-fifth (1/5) of all other

minerals produced and sav-

ed.

‘Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regu-
lar current State Agency
form and shall be subject
to the approval of the State

Mineral Board.

Grand Lake - Sweetiake News

By CAROLYN GIBBS

ing soon. The tice farmers

are trying to harvest the

rice in spite of the muddy
conditions in the fields.

The cattlemen are finishing

is looking forward to the

opening of the duck hunt-

ing season.

‘With the time of the

season, the athletic asso-

ciation is planning a Hal-

loween Festival Saturday,

and continuing until mid-

night. The association plans
to have games for every-

one - bingo, cakewalks,
a &quot;horr house, and gum-
bo will be served.

If anyone wishes to do-

nate something to the pro-

ject, please contact Mrs.

Robert Crador, who is the

chairman of the festival.

SULPHUR FAIR

The month of October

reminds us of the Cal-Cam

Fair held in Sulphur. The

Grand Lake 4-Hers are ex-

hibiting their livestock at

the fair Friday and Satur-

day.
‘The Rice Festival was

held in Crowley this past
weekend. Mis. Albert

Guidry and Mrs. &quot;Black
Duhon accompanied Pam

Duhon, the Cameron Par-

ish contestant, to Crowley
where she participated in

the Rice Cookery Contest.

Diana Duhon

Diana Duhon

is nominated

Diana Duhon, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Alfred

Duhon of Sweetlake, has

been nominated in the

Outstanding Youth Athletes

of America program. Miss

Duhon will be judged on

her athletic ability.
Diana broke the Louisi-

ana record in shot put in

1973 with a throw of 38

feet 11 3/4 inches. The

state meet was held at

Dell High in a small com-

munity near Monroe.

‘This nomination quali-
fies Diana to be considered

for the honor of the Most

Outstanding Young Athlete

of America representing
Louisiana.

Farm Bureau

sets supper

Whitney Baccigalopi,
president of the Cameron

parish Farm Breau said that.

have been sent to all

parish Farm Bureau mem-

bers regarding the annual

supper for members an

their families to be held

Saturday, Nov. 17, at

7:30 at the KC Hall in

Creole.
Enclosed reservation

Jimited space in the hall.

Election of officers will

be held at the meeting.

Certified check, payable
to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of

the bonus, shall accompany

and be submitted with each

bid; and no bid thus submit-
*

ted may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancelled; and the

certified check accompany-

ing the bid of the success-

ful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Paris

School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly
executed, within twenty

(20) days after his receipt of

same.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any :

bids and to grant a

portion of the tracts

advertised for a price not

Jess than proportionate to

the best bid offered for the

lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Us W. Dickerson,

“Superintenden
Run: Oct. 11, 18, 25,
Nov.

‘The contest was won by the

Jeff Davis contestant.
Maureen McCain, daugh-

terof Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

McCain exhibited her Here-

ford animals at the Rice

Festival in Crowley. Mau-

reen&# Hereford bull placed
third in it&# class. The

Hereford heifers, Maureen

showed, place first and

second. The first place
heifer was Reserve Champ-

ion in the overall Hereford

heifer division competition.

HUNTING
The rabbit and squirrel

hunting season has opened;
effective Sat., Oct. 6. The

the kill are va-

ried. However, Carolyn
and Junior Gibbs were guests
of the Charles Schultz fam-

ily to a delicious squirrel
dinner Saturday evening.

The Schultzs are from the

squimels were

hunt in the Bell City woods.

BASKETBALL
The basketball season has

started. The f: me

game for the teams of Grand

Lake is to be held Oct. 22

at 6:30 p.m. at the school

gym.
Mrs. Hardy Stone ac-

companied the Bell City
basketball team to Hatha-

way to participate in a

basketball tournament.

The Bell City girls won

their championship game

son and daughter, George
and Kathy, both play
basketball for Bell City.

Friendship Night was

held in Cameron by the

Thelma Hatkett Chapter
of the Eastem Star. The

ladies of the
I

best man.

Mrs, Melba Faulk and
her daughter, Charlene,
went to Creole to pay their

respects to the family of
Charles (Mano) Richard.
Mr. Richard drowned in

Grand Chenier this past
weekend.

Mrs. Tom Taylor went

to Jennings Monday to spend
the afternoon and night
with her daughter and son-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B

Smith,

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

If&#39; have not peace
within ourselves, it is in

vain to seek it from out-

ward sources. Roehfou-
ca

Los! IGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&
Drug, Hackberry. (8/30-
10/18p)

REPOSSESSED 1973 Sing-
er touch and sew, less than

6 months old, like new, in

nice walnut cabinet. Makes

buttonholes, sews on but-

tons, embroider, dams,
etc. Under warranty. Cost

new $289; take over pay-
ments of $8 per month or

pay off balance of $120
cash. Call collect 478-

4454, Lake Charles, for

free home trial. (10/10
ctf)

ical-Cam Electric Co.

All type electrical service

Residential Commercial

:

WING, OWNER

PH, 527-3946, Suiphur
Home owned and operated

$56 SINGER zigzag in

beautiful walnut console;
absolutely no attachments

needed to sew on buttons,
make buttonholes, applique,

overcast, put in hems, plus
many fashion designs. With

warranty. $56 cash

or $6 monthly. For free
home demonstration, no

obligation, call collect
478-4454, Lake Charles.

(10/10 ctf)

FOR SALE: 1969 Evinrude
40 hp outboard motor. All

electric. $200, Butler

Boudreaux, Cameron.

(30/11)

WANTED: Crab meat

Hackberry, 762-3933.

(10/11, 18p)

FO SALE: Baleing
twine. Call 542-2180,
Creole. (10/11)

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Raven

Benoit wish to thank every-
one for the beautiful show-

er and wedding gifts they
received from family,

friends and neighbors.
‘The Benoits

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron’Parish Pilot. $4 a year

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes. $5 a year any-

where else in the United

States. Write: P. O. Box J
Cameron, La.

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.,

many relatives and friends

for the donations to the

Jimmy Wismer fund. Jim-
my, our nephew, left for

Canada in October for treat-

sient fo Brain damage snd

may sti haveeae
Persons who wish to give

donations may mail them

to Mrs. J. A. Trahan, 3332

Mrs. George Nunez, Rt. 1,
Cameron, La.

Make checks payable to

the Jimmy Wismer fund,

God bless all of you who

give.
Mrs. Trahan, Mrs. Hunt

and Mrs. Nunez

CARD OF THANKS

express their gratitude for

flowers, Mass cards, {

and thoughtfulness shown

during their bereavement.

Acknowledgments to Dr.

Clark, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Staff,
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home,
Dot&# Flowers, Msgr. Ber-

nard and Crain Bros. for

consideration shown us

with our great loss of our

loved one, &quot;Man

HELP WANTED: Persons

experienced in sewing and

mending nets. Call Cam-

eron Trawler Service, 775-

5027. (9/27 ctf)

Oct. 11 1973

SEO

pick up in good condition.
Call 775-5746. (10/10,
17e)

FOR SALE: 1966 Chris

FOR SALE: Terry bass

boat, 14 ft., with Sports-
man trailer, 3-speed elec-
tric trolling motor with

foot control, 50 hp electric
start Mercury motor. Call

after 5 p,m. 762-6042.

(10/11, 18¢)

WE GO IT!
Limited supply of Bail-

ing Twis

PUMPELLY&#3 TIRE
CENTER

3406 Rya Street

alake Charles, La.

477-9850

EXPERIENCE
WORKERS NEEDED

Plant turn around work

Orange, Texas area

2.3 weeks, start Oct. 22,&#39

15 Electricians, 40 Laborers

Area Pa Scale

with Shit Differential

Call to apply
Immediately

433-8514

MANPOWE INC.

429 Kirby Street

Lake Charles, La.

area attending were Mrs.

Charles Precht, Sr., Mrs.

Gharles Precht, Jr., and

Mrs. Frank Woolard.

CHURCH LIBRARY
The Sweetlake Metho-

church library. The book-

case and

a

set of Bible re-

ference books have been

purchased from donations

to the church in Sophie
Doland Johnston& memory.
The library is now open
for expansion. Mrs. Walter

Helms reports that anyone
wishing to donate a religious
book in memory of a loved

one is welcome to d so.

The Sweetlake Metho-

dist members are enjoying
the beautiful tones of or~

gan music. Thé organ was

given to the church in

memory of H. G. Chalkey,
Sr. Mr. Chalkey had been

‘an important benefactor
and co-founder of the

church.
The Lay Witness pro-

gram is holding services at

the Fairview Methodist
Church on Hwy, 14 in Lake

Charles. The services are

to be held Oct. 12 - 14.

The members and non-

members of the Sweetlake
Methodist Church is invit-

ed to attend.

GUEST SPEAKER
The Big Lake Tabernacle

will have as guest speaker
Sunday, Oct. 14, David

George. He will be speak-
ing at the morning and

evening services. The pub-
U is invited to attend

these special services as

well as the regular church

services.

TRACTOR FIRE
The fire department units

of Lake Charles were called

to the Harold Fruge farm

Friday afternoon to extin-

guish a fire in which Mr.

Fruge was severely bumed.
The accident occurred as

Mr. Fruge was filling his

tractor from a butane tank

when it caught fire. Mr.

Fruge suffered third degree
his arms and first

and second degree burns

on the facial area.

Mrs. Bob Hackett is rest-

ing at home from the hos-

pital. Mrs, Hackett under-

went eye surgery this week.

She returned home Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Helms are goin to Fluker,

a community in Tangipahoa
parish, this weekend, The

Helms are to attend the

golden wedding aniversary
celebration of the lady

who was the matron of hon-

or in Mr, and Mrs. Helms

wedding 45 years ago.
“Ars. Norman Guidry was

_ppy to have Mrs. Alex

Young and Mrs. Ella Fon-

tenot visit her Sunday. Mrs.

Guidry& brother and his

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Guidry of Orange, Tex.,
visited this Louisiana com-

munity last Tuesday. Be-

sides visiting Mrs. Guidry,
they went to the Grand Lake

community to see their

uncle, John B. Hebert, Mrs.

Norman Guidry&# daughter,
Mrs. Preston Robinson and

her son David, also enjoy-
ed the company of the folks

from Orange, Tex.

‘A formal wedding held at

Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Church in Lake Charles was

attended by Mrs. Absie Du-

hon and Mrs. Nolton Rich-
ard. Mrs. Richard&#39 grand-
son, Jody Chesson, was the

TEXAS.

Drillers, derrick men

and floor men

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR EX -

PERIENCED DRILLING CREW MEN IN

SOUTH LOUISIANA AND SOUTHEAST

Call collect Woolf and

Magee 601-442-3769
An equal opportunity employer.

MALE HELP WANTED

Apprenticeship ironworkers

Lake Charles area wide ironworkers and riggers joint

apprenticeship committee will take applications from

Oct, 15, 1973 to Oct, 25, 1973, for new apprenticeship

training classes, Applicants must between 18 and 30,

U.S, citizen, high school graduate or equivelant, in

goo physical condition and be able to pass necessary

test. Apprentices will be required to attend school two

night weekly in addition to working days. Apply:
ronworkers Local 678 Educational Trust Fund at 1715

Common, Lake Charles, La, From 1:00 p.m. to 5:00

All applications must be returned

no later than 12:00 noon, Oct, 25, 1973, An equal
p.m, Mon, Thru Fri.

opportunity employer,

i
eee att

Wi

e

7 .00%=7.25%,
$1000.00 Minimum HELD FOUR YEARS

CAMERON OFFIC:

The Time Is Now

THERE COULDN&# BE A BETTER TIME THAN NOW

TO INVEST IN ONE OF THE MANY SAVINGS PLANS

AVAILABLE AT...

CALCASIEU
|

SAVING & LOAN
CHECK OUR TIMELY SAVINGS RATES

Per Year

NEW SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

-6.938%6.75%
Per Year

$5000.00 MINIMUM HELD 2% YEARS

——
6.50% = 6.72% 7D conereneecnnenssnccessesaanese

Yield

$1000.00 MINIMUM HELD ONE YEAR

GOLDEN PASSBOOK

5.7 d=
Per Year

5.92%.
90 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNTS

INTEREST REMAINS ON DEPOSIT FOR FULL YEAR TO EARN EFFECTIVE YIELD

REGULAR PASSBOOK

5.25% -5.39
Per Year

NO WITHDRAWAL PENAL

ALL ACCOUNT COMPOUNDED DAILY, PAID QUARTERLY

SAVINGS DEPOSITED BY THE 10TH EARN FROM TH FIRST. (Ist)

CALCASIEU SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

WITH 8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY

INCLUDING

‘ - ROUX BUILDING - PHONE 775-5791

Yield



MSGR. M. J. BERNARD looks on as Mrs,

Winston Theriot arranges centerpiece for the

new member reception of the Catholic Daugh-
ters.

Catholic Daughters
honor new members
Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Mary Olive,
No. 1463, received 19

members into its order at

the October meeting held

at Sacred Heart Church

with a Mass and a recep-

tion for the new members.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard,

court chaplain officiated

at the Mass.

‘Mrs. Evanna New
Distr Deputy of C

ur Lady of the Ta 695,Tal Charles gave a brief

explanation of the officers’

roles and the raps of the

gavel.
The State Catholic

Daughters of America Court

was represented by Mrs.

Vernon Keating, ahs
about the Catholic Dau
ters organization, it&# aims

toward the spiritual life of

its members, and the de-

velopment of leadership
abilities.

Refreshments were ser-

ved in the old rectory after

the Mass.
The Court scrapbook w:

*

on display during the toca
tion. The scrapbook has

‘been compiled by Mrs.

Gladys McCall since the

beginning of the Court.

‘Chairman fo th
a
ecetidn was Mrs.

Elba Dardeau, Mrs. Sidney
Savoie, Mrs. cere Con-

ne Mrs. Rob:
nceMrs. P He ‘Mo Mx

Ethel Theriot and Mrs.

Clifford Myers.
‘he new members who

were initiated into the

riague, J. T.
Leen Righand, Eri Bou-

dreaux, Richard Dahlen,
Kermit Conner, A. J. Vin-

cent, Archie Trahan, Fred-

die Theriot, Carl L. He-

bert, Earl Booth, Lester

Richard, Walter Dupuie,
LaBove and Preston

Boudreaux.

Birthday!
Mrs, Id Primeaux cele-

brated her 84th birthday
Saturday, Sept. 29.

‘Mrs, Primeaux, affec-

tionately called &quot;

Ida, is not afraid to tell

her age. She has had many

years on this earth and

have been enjoyable. The

experiences of her lifetime

are now looked back upon
with loving memories.

‘Miss Ida& father, John
Numa Theriot, was one

of the first settlers of
Chenier Perdue. Mrs. Pri-

meaux was born and reared

NOTICE
ee P pee M be

meron WednSe T7, Will oll ©clea
sewing machines. Also buy
and sell new & used ma-

-chines.

Call:775-5412, Cameron;
$42-2233, Creole; or 452-3 Gr Chenie

on o Cheni
ed H ‘plst at site

ic
home

H
Grand Lake area. The oc-

casion was more enjoyable
when the family used her

birthday as a

a
day of re-

union. Membes of her

family and a friends

came from the state of

Mississippi, Lake Charles
and Cameron Parish.

VERVTH!

e Us for all

Cameron, La.

ae Printing & Office supp!

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Phone 775-5542
|

AR YOUR TIRES.
AFE

Your old tires can be worth real money.

‘We buy the unused milage ‘on your old

tires and you get the GREAT, NEW

BOUDOIN
RICHARD

&

AR,

Scout program donation

Scouting in lower Cameron Parish

is richer today as a result of a fund-

raising activity by the South Cameron

Jaycees.
A donkey softball game was spon-

sored by the Jaycees during the sum~-

mer with the proceeds being divided
between the three Scout troops and

three cub pac
Pictured rig above is Adam Con-

ner, scoutmaster of Creole Troop 202,
receiving a check from Jaycee mem-

ber Barry R ichard. Checks for the

other troops and packs are being dis-

tributed,

Hackberr
B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Per-

rodin are the proud parents
of a baby girl born Oct. 3,
at West Calcasieu-Cam-

erry, anc

Clark of Lake Charles.

Gresgrandparents are Mr.

Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall
o oule and Mrs. Zula

Domingue of Hackberry.
Great-great-grandmother

is Mrs. Emma Broussard ofHackb
.

The George Nunez have

a new brown 1974 Che-

velle Malibu.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Elair An-

drus of Hayes spent a few

days visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. James Andrus and

family.
P. C. White is now home

from the hospital recup-

erating.
J. A. Lowery is still in

intensive care in Memorial

Hospital in Lake Chazles.
The Hackberry Athletic

Association will hold its

monthly meeting Oct. 16
|at 7:30 p.m, in the schoo!

cafeteria.
‘The Hackberry High

School band represented
Cameron Parish in the

West Cal-Cam Fair Pa-

ade Monday.

Burleigh
heads club
Ray Burleigh was elected

presi ‘of the Mallard Rod
Gun Club at their Octo-te meeting held last week

in the Civic Room of the

Catei Marine National

Other officers elected to

serve with him for the com-

ing year are: Bob Schwardk,
Donald Kelley and Roland

Perry, vice presidents; JeSavoie, secretary; and

my Colligan,Burle¢

said that he

would work hard to have a

more active club and urges
members to attend the

meetings and participate in

all ae activities.
assured the clutatbe havin; go methe mont meae would be ea ee

ers and films on gun safety,

one hunting and wild-

N eu mesh, prapared by
Ward Fontenot and Harold

Savoie, was served prior to

the meeting.

Wrestling
Nine of the nation&#3 top

wrestlers will be in Lake

Charles Tuesday eveniOct. 16, to engage in
wild an wooly battle roy
for $1000 winter-take-all

purse at the Lake Charles

Civic Center.
&quot; will be th feature

attraction of the first in a

Jon series of wrestling
matches to be presented in

the Civic Center.

CAMERON’
NEWS

By NELL COLLIGAN

Last minute preparations
are underway for the big
church bazaar this Sunday,
Oct.” 14 at Our Lady Star

of th
S

Sea Church grounds.
e will be no gumboser at the Satur night

church dance at Sweeney&
Club, so better eat early
at the church center where

you&# have a choice of

Hilda&#3 chicken gu or

Eldie&# shrimp
Looking Mead Coe

ing a crowd for the princess
crowning at noon Sunday.

HENRY REUNION

yoHeb Jimbo Henry&#
granddaughter. Guests came

from shout Southwest

Louisiana as well as Dallas,
Orange, Beaumont and Mis-

sissippi.
Happy birthday this week

to Margaret Jones and Fay-
ette Smith. Congratulations

new vehicle of vintage
odel.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

started in their attic dam-

aged much of their kitchen
with water damage to most

of the rest of the house.

They are staying with Mar-

gie& parents, gues,
for the time being.

Tl

0
ASSOCIAT STOR

“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

ELECTRI APPLIANCES

~ RANGE

REFRIGERATO - WASHERS

SPORTIN GOO - HARDWARE

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLE &a
TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRES

All Kinds Of Toy
EARL MOUTON - Owner

07 75-5369)
CAMERON, LA,

C PECIALIST IN MOBILE, HOME. INSURANCE|
Best Prices & Best Service

Se Lowest Possible Rate on Insurance -RR INSURANCE AGENCY INC 439-5737

Complete Mobile Home Service:

Hurricane tea Awnings Skirting
Flood Ins on the Coa:

ARROW TRAI SALES INC

439-5736
1102 Hwy. 14

ett
ana cHARLap Lowman

=D IIMS
SPECIALS

SLICED SLAB

BACON
5 Ibs. $5.95

FRYERS. 49¢
RUMP

Oct. II, 12 & 13

Rosedale

Whole K. Corn

Rosedale Cut

Green Beans

ROAST ». $1.49

ME SIRLOIN

Me

«=O

STEAK =®._

Gerber strained

Baby Food

Rosedal
Cut Beets °°? cas

303 Cans

Wo
PLAIN

Libby

8/ $1

5/ $

5/ $

5/ $
303 cans

CHIL

VIENNA SAUSAGE

15 oz, cans

Pork & Beans

27¢
Contadina

6¢

oz. Cans

Tom. Paste 6/ $

#2 1/2 cans

Contadina 5 o:.
/

Tom. Sauce 8/ $]

Pricilla

Sweet Potatoes
#2 1/2 cans 3l¢.

59¢

v= Sle

Hershey I Ib. can

Cocoa

Watermaid RICE 5 lb. bag

CRISCO
Oil

$3.49

79¢

Hyde Park

SUGAR
10 lb. $1.49

‘Duhon Large
Grade A

EGGS

79¢

$1.25

Wax

Paper
125 ft roll

31¢ $1.35

1 bag

89¢ Pampers

King siz Georgian Jergen Fa
Tide Tissue , Soap

10 rolls
bath size

89¢ Tle
Daytim

15 ct.

89

KORNEGAY’S GRO.
AND MARKET

CAMERON Phone 775-5415

i
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AMONG THE local people participating inthe big alligator

hide sale at the Rockefeller Refuge recently were Mrs. Benny

‘Welchbeing assisted here by John Paul Crain as she unloads her

husband&# &#39; hides on the grading table.

TARPS 12TH

IN STATE
Although South Cameron high

school failed to make the Top Ten

Class AA football list in the state this

week, the Tarpons were ranked No.

2.
The Top Ten are picked each week

in a poll of the Louisiana Sportswrit-
ers Association. South Cameron got
10 votes this past week, just 2 votes

behind Menard, which was No. 10 on

the list.
‘Outside of Opelousas Catholic, no

other Southwest Louisiana team made

the list.
But South Cameron was solidly atop

the District 3-AA list with a perfect
record in district play and only one

loss in season play.
‘The Tarpons stomped the Sam

Houston Broncos 29-12 in the home-

coming game here last week.

Mike McArthur led the Tarpon
ground gainers with 142 yards on 13

carries while scoring two touchdowns

on runs of 71 yards in the first quar~

ter and four yards in the third quar-

ter.

Jody McCall had another good night
for the Tarpons as he rambled 65 yards
on ‘O carries and scored on a 31-yard

jaunt ‘in the second quarter. McCall

was three-for-three in the point after

Athletic group

picks officers

The Cameron Junior Athletic Asso-

ciation met Ott. 2 in the library of

Cameron Elementary school. Mrs.

Thurmond Alexander, outgoing vice-

president, presided.
Elected to serve during the 1973-

74 sports season were: Jerry Jones,

president; James Colligan, vice presi-

dent; Mrs. James Colligan, secretary;

Carroll Miller, treasurer. Mrs.

Carroll Miller volunteered to serve as

refreshments chairman.

Homecoming was set for Oct. 26,
*

a Friday afternoon home game between

Creole and Cameron. Rules regarding
selection of homecoming maids were

reviewed by Mrs. Burl LaBove, pep

squad leader.

Next meeting of the association

will be Monday, Oct. 22, at 7 p.m.

in the Cameron Elementary library.

All interested parents are invited to

attend.

Little Miss, Mr.

contest is 24th

The Little Miss Cameron and Little

Mister contest for the Grand Lake and

Sweetlake areas will be at p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 24, at the Grand

Lake School.
“The contest is open to all young-

sters in grades one through three.

The children will be judged on

poise and ability to communicate.

The winners will participate in the

parish contest.

For details, contact Mrs. Albert

Guidry, chairman, at 598-2066.

Student Nurse

Week at MSU

Gov. Edwin Edwards has proclaimed
Oct. 15-20 as Student Nurse Week in

Louisiana and members of the Mc-

Neese State University Student Nurses

‘Assn. is marking the event by provid—
ing health inform ation to MSU stud-

nts.

The 53 member of the association

have set up a booth in Holbrook Stud-

ent Union where they are taking
blood pressure readings and providing
free pamphlets on various health re-

lated topics.
The week&# activities will be

highlighted by attendance at the an-

nual Student Nurses Convention in

Baton Rouge Oct. 21-23

Heading the MS preparations for

Student Nurse Week are officers of

the Asm., including Abbie Gail He-

ert of Hackberry, senator.

department as he found the uprights
to his liking.

Paul Miller added more strength
to the Tarpons running attack as he

scored on a four-yard run and covert-

ed a two-point conversion while

totaling 59 yard on 15 trips.
The Tarpons will travel to DeQuin-

cy Friday night for an expected easy

win for them since DeQuincy has not

won a game this year.

DISTRICTZ AA
Di Records

WALT PE PA

‘South Carreron 30078 ®

St Louis 2000 1

Marion 210Hn
‘Sam Houston Lia Re

Vinton 12043

Deaui 070M
03072 w

1015 B
10m 2

2008
208 9

3106
514%

60 wi

Grand Lake HS

has visitation

The Grand Lake School door open-
Oct. 4.

The parents were welcomed to tour the

school and meet the teachers of their

children.
The teachers conducted tours of

their rooms and discussed their teach-

ing techniques. Some of the teachers

showed the parents some of the work

the students were being graded on.

First year teachers in the Grand

Lake school system are Mrs. Biagas,
who is the school librarian and also

donates her time to the office for

work; Mr, Broussard teaches in the

elementary department and is the

high school girls physical education

teacher and coach; Mrs. Leach, last

but not least, is the math teacher and

is also the senior class advisor. The

communities of Grand Lake and Sweét-

ake welcome the new teachers.

The parents were invited to retire

to the Home Economics Department
for refreshments served by the school&#

FHA girls club. Everyone enjoyed the

chance to meet and talk with the

teachers, as well as each other

Bridge closing

change proposed
‘A proposal has been sent to the

Commander of the Eighth Coast Guard

District from the Louisiana Department
of Highways for amending the operat-

ing regulations for 31 drawbridges over

navigable waterways in Louisiana.

‘One of these bridges, located at the

Superior Oi] Co, Canal, on State

Highway 82 at Grand Chenier, is lo-

cated in Cameron Parish.

The present regulations require that

all of these bridges open on signal at

‘any time.

The Coast Guard is considering

amending the regulations to require
mariners to give at least 12 hours

notice to have the draws open between

»m, andS a.m.

The bridge is being considered be-

cause of present limited openings dur-

ing this period.
‘The bridge will continue to open on

signal between 5 a:m, and 9 p.m.

Interested parties are requested to

express their views, in writing, giving
name and address, identify the bridge,
giving sufficient detail to establish 2

clear understanding for reasons of sup-

port, or opposition, or any recom-

mended change in the proposal, ~

Comments will be received at the

office of the Commander, Fighth
Coast Guard District, Custom House,

N Orleans, La. 70130 through Oct.

18TH YEAR--NO. 3

AT FAIR LIVESTOCK SHOW

THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1973 CAMERON, LA. 10¢ A COPY

Youngsters win bi
Cameron parish 4-H and FFA mem-

bers walked off with 30 Grand Cham-

pion, Reserve Champion and Cham-

pion honors in the sheep, cattle and

horses division of the Cal-Cam fair

in Sulphur last week to completely
dominate the bi-parish show.

Parish winners were as follows:

SHEEP DIVISION

Champion Hampshire Market Lamb,

Jerome Carter, Cameron

Reserve Southdown Market Lamb,
Mona Nunez, Cameron

Reserve Hampshire Market Lamb,
‘Cindy Nunez, Cameron

Champion Crossbreed Market

Lamb, Joanie Gray, Cameron

Reserve Crossbreed Market Lamb,

Kevin Jovett, Cameron

Champion Spring Market Lamb,

Jerome Carter, Cameron

Reserve Spring Market Lamb, Cin-

dy Nunez, Cameron

Champion Hampshire Shreveport

Lamb, Mona Nunez, Cimeron

Reserve Hampshire Shreveport

lamb, Sharon Nunez, Cameron

Champion Southdown Shreveport

Lamb, Mona Nunez, Cameron

Reserve Southdown Shreveport

Lamb, Kathleen Sanner, Cameron

Champion Crossbreed Shreveport

Lamb, Kathy Penny, Cameron

Reserve Crossbreed Shreveport

Lamb, Joni Gray, Cameron

Grand Champion Showman, Mona

Nunez, Cameron

BEEF BREEDING

Champion Angus Heifer, Rod Nu-

nez, Cameron

‘Champion Hereford Bull, Maureen

McCain, Cameron

‘Reserve Hereford Bull, Lynn Jones,

Cameron

Sabine to hold

iron shot program
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge

Manager John R. Walther announced

the 1973-74 regulations for public
waterfowl hunting on the 10, 000 acres

of refuge land open to hunters.

Again, this year the area will be

open Wednesday through Sunday and

‘hunters may enter the area two hours

prior to legal shooting hours and hunt

until 11 a.m., he stated. All hunters

must be aut of the area by 12 noon.

Several major changes in regulations
for this year were noted to Walther.

These changes include the requirement
that any hunter under the age of

years must be in the company of a re-

sponsible adult in order to enter the

area and hunt. The adult will be ac-

countable for the actions and acts of

the juvenile with him.

‘Als all hunting parties must main-

tain adequate spacing (approximately
100 yards) between each other. The

first party to a pond or blind site will

have priorty rights to that site until

their hunt is completed. Both of these

regulations are the results of prior

problems that have occurred in past

seasons.

Walther advised that again this

year an iron shot program will

conducted on the refuge. The westem

portion of the hunt area will be used

Lions to sell

light bulbs

The Cameron Lions Club will con-

duct a drive from Oct. 29 to Nov. 3

to sell light bulbs to residents, accord-

ing to William O. Morris, president.
The money will go to the club&#

Sight Conservation Fund.

‘The bulbs will be sold in packs,
each containing two 60-watt, two 75-

watt, and two 100-watt Sylvania Soft-

White light bulbs at the regular retail

price of $2.

The entire membership of the

Cameron Lions Club has been organiz~

e to supply friends and neighbors with

light bulbs delivered to their homes.

J. Berton Daigle was appointed
chairman of the house-to-house cam-

paign.

Miss Lecompte

named queen

Mary Jo LeCompte, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Carl LeCompte won princess
‘of Our Lady Star of the Sea Bazaar.

She won with a total of $516 collect-

‘ed. She raffeled a 40 qt. crab boil

pot with the winning ticket going to

_Mrs. Hilda Henry.
‘Cecile Saltzman picked u a total

of $172. 20. She raffeled off a portable
radio with the winning ticket going

to Floyd Saluman.

‘Monna Cheramie picked up a total

of $67.35. She raffeled off a gallon of

whiskey with the winning ticket going

to Mrs. Vernie Hebert.

‘Th girls picked up a total of

$758.55.
Gifts were awarded to the girls.

The crown was donated by Tony and

Eldie Cheramie. A watch was donat-

ed to the princess by Cameron Drug

Store. Gifts were awarded to the other

two contestants by Western Auto and

Cameron Clothing Store.

the entire season for this program

and all hunters will have to use 12

guage shotguns and iron shot shells in

order to ‘hunt there. This year the

iron shot shells will be sold for $4 per

box and will be available in #2 and

#4 shot sizes.

w

.

There will be no limit on the num-

ber of shells each hunter can shoot

and succeeding hunts with prior pur-

chased shells can be made without an

additional purchase. He noted that

again this year hunters will have to

surrender their licenses to enter the

area and to fill out a questionnaire
upon completion of the hunt. No shot-

guns will be available for loaning to

hunters this year.
The hunt area east of Highway 27

will be open to all guages and iron or

lead shot shells. Hunters from this

‘area will also have to fill in question-
naires at the request of agents con-

ducting the hunt, he further advised.

Copies of the complete regulations
and a map of the hunt areas are avail-

able by writing to: Refuge Manager,

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,

MRH Box 107, Sulphur, La. 70645,

or calling the refuge office during

regular hours, phone 762-5135. Also

available at the refuge is a small

colored pocket guide on the identifi-

cation of ducks.

Abortion topic

of seminar here

Court Mary Clive Catholic Daugh-

ters and J P. Boudoin Knights of Co-

jumbus Council will sponsor a seminar

‘on abortion and th right to live,

Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 7:30 p.m. at the

K. C. Hall in Creole.
Dr. Richard Clement and Dr. Lee

J. Monlezun, obstetrician and gyne-

cologist, from Lake Charles, will

conduct the seminar.
The seminar is open to anyone

who wishes to attend, including high
school students in grades 10 - 12.

Memorial mass

set Nov. 14th

Court Mary Olive Catholic Daugh-
ters and the J P. Boudoin Knights of

Columbus will sponsor a memorial

mass for its deceased members Nov.

14, at 6 p.m. at Sacred Heart Catho-

lic Church in Creole, with Msgr. M. J

Bernard, Court and Council chaplain,
celebrating the mass.

\ memorial service at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Creole will follow
the mass.

The public is invited to attend the

mass and service

Reserved seats

There are still some reserved seats

left for the South Cameron home

football games, according to Mrs.

Norma Blake. Persons wishing to pur-

chase reserved tickets for the remain-

ing games can see Mrs. Blake in the

sheriff&#3 department.
Funds raised will be used for the

stadium lights.

Champion Hereford Heifer, Kent

Duhon, Hackberry
Reserve Hereford Heifer, Maureen

McCain, Cameron

‘Champion Brahma Bull, Johnny

Poole, Hackberry
Reserve Brahma Bull, Russell Sa-

voie, Cameron

Champion Brahma Heifer, Tony

Boudreaux, Cameron

Champion Other Breeds Bull,

Steve Poole, Hackberry
‘Champion Other Breeds Heifer,

Bryan Theriot, Cameron

HORSE DIVISION

Champion Quarter Horse Stallion,

Randelain Crain, Cameron

Champion Quarter Horse Mare,

Jill Greathouse, Cameron

Reserve Quarter Horse Gelding,

Jill Greathouse, Cameron

‘Champion Appaloosa Mare, Rus-

sell Savoie, Cameron

Reserve Appaloosa Mare, Andy

Vaughn, Cameron

Reserve Appaloosa Gelding, Andy
Vaughn, Cameron

Reserve Showman, Jill Greathouse,

Cameron

Parish students

win at the fair

Kelli Vincent, 12, of Hackberry

was named Junior Miss Majorette in

the twirling contest at the Cal-Cam

Fair last week in Sulphur.
In competition twirling, Lynette

Vincent, 12, of Hackberry&#39;w fourth

place winner in the 12 - 14 age group.

Department winners included Penny

Lynn Baley of Hackberry in the poul-

try department with her Pkénonix

Cockerel; South Cameron Elementary

with the outstanding school exhibit

and first place in the element:

school exhibits. The school received

$50 cash and a plaque as outstanding

‘and $25 award for the first place win.

In the junior department, Anita

Walther of Hackberry tied for most

blue ribbons in the 3 to 5 age group

and Patrick Walther of Hackberry tied

for most blue ribbons in the 6 to 8

age group.
In the pigeon show, Jack Trahan

of Cameron had the young Grand

Champion Medena and James Alabarde

of Cameron had the Grand Champion
Medena and best display winner in

the Medena category.

Mrs. Stanley
will be speaker

Mrs. Walter Stanley will be the

guest speaker at the quarterly meeting

6f the Cameron Parish Historical and

Geneological Society to be held in

the Cameron parish library Thursday,

Oct. 25, at 7 p.m., according to

William O. Morris, president.
‘Mrs. Stanley is an authority on the

history of Johnson Bayou and the

southeastem part of Cameron Parish.

SHERIFF CLAUDE Eagleson is shown presenting honorary

deputy sheriff badges to ‘Arnd Schwemann of Germany and Pierre

buyers at the recent
Grawitz of France,

at Rockefeller refuge.

Creol has bi
shrim catc

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

4 spectacular sight was witnessed

last Saturday and Sunday long the

Creole canal.
Literally thousands of shrimp in-

vaded the canal from the open flood

gates at Oak Grove coming in out of

the Gulf during the rough winds and

high tides.

The shrimp hud been close to shore

during the three day of strong south—

@.ist winds and the large boats were

unable to get close enough in to catch

them.

The shrimp then went into the

Mermentau river and into the safe wa-

ters of the can il.

They were actually jumping out

of the water like mullet all down the

canal from the flood gates to 4 8

distance north of Creole.

‘One small shrimper estimated that

around 5000 pounds of shrimp was

caught by the small boats that num-

bered between SO and 100 at various

times.
Those in the Creole area did not

have small boats were catching the

shrimp with cast nets.

Needless to say, most of the deep

freezers are full of shrimp after the

weekend landf..

Schools have

roof problems
Already troubled by declining

school revenues, the Cameron parish
school board found itself faced with

serious roof problems at two parish
schools this week.

Supt. U. W. Dickerson told the

board Monday that the Cameron ele-

mentary school had developed exten-

sive roof problems. One roofing con-

tractor said it would take $875 to re-

pair the roof. Another said the roof

should be replaced at a cost of $10,-
000 to $12, 500.

It was also reported that gymna~
sium roof at Grand’Lake high school

is also in band shape, with repairs
estimated to be between $965 and

$2279.
‘The board agreed to have the par-

ish architect, Sonny Hackett, inspect
both roofs and then advertise for bids

on whatever was needed.

It was also reported that curtains

were needed at the Grand Lake math

room, costing $175 and in the Cam~-

eron elementary lounge, costing $139,
to cut out the glare. Noting the lack

of funds, the board agreed to try

painting the windows with green paint
to see if this would solve the problem.

‘A report on school operated canning

centers at Marthaville and Poland high
schools was given to the board by the

superintendent, but no additional dis-

‘cussion was held, possibly because:the

board felt it had no funds to go into

such a project at this time.

Church holding
revival here

Revival services are in progress at

the First United Pentecostal Church

in Cameron, located on School St.

Services start nightly at 7:30 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.

The church ha its first baptismal
service Sept. 16, at the jetties in

Cameron. Baptized was Eddie LeBoeuf,
the grandson of the Rev. and Mrs.

A. A. Hebert, pastor of the church.

The second baptismal service was

Oct. 14. Baptize were Mr. and Mrs.

J C. Olgesbee.

Barbecue set

‘The J. P. Boudoin, Knights of Co-

jumbus Council No, 3014 will have

their fall barbecue Sunday, Oct. 28,

at the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Creole.
Barbecue cxicken and roast will

be served, starting at noon. There

will also be cakes for sale, games

and dancing.

alligator hide sale held



‘The Creole intersection

was conjested Saturday
morning, as the news spread
about the shrimp in the Cre-

ole drainage canal.

‘Cast nets, dip nets and

boats pulling trawls brought
in an undetermined amount

of shrimp. All Saturday and

Saturday evening men,

women and children worked

diligently unloading, head-

ing and packaging the large
catches.

Sunday they were not

catching many. Monday
Monday, fishermen were

again in the canal shrimp-

ing and last report Tuesday

was that they were still

catching shrimp. One group

reported that they had caught
23 large foot tubs full. It

was an exciting experience
for participants and sight-
seers alike. Everything was

in such a mad nsh, I won-

der if anyone noticed if

they had bagged one of the

tagged shrimp by the La.

Wildlife and Fisherie Com-

mission.
The shrimp carry small

green tags in the tail as

growth and movement of

shrimp after they leave

nursery grounds on Rocke-
feller Refuge and move in-

to Calcasieu Lake and the
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Gulf of Mexico. The Com-

mission has asked area

shrimpers to help by re-

turning any of the tagged
shrimp.

NEW HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
Boudreaux are busy getting
settled after moving their
home last week. They are

still in east Creole but a

little closer to the business

Rain, rain go away!
This has been the hopes of

all cowboys, farmers, con-

tractors and all, especially
the happy homemakers.

Winter coming on usu:lly
brings more rain but with

the spring, summer and

fall we&#39; had this year

I don&# think winter will be

and Mrs.

Lynex Richard, Mrs. Annie

Paris, Jules Dronet,
Mr. and Mrs. &quot; Nunez

and Mr. and Mrs. Dago
Mouton all attended the

fall conference at the

\merican Legion Home in

Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynex

Richard went to Port \r-

thur to visit Mr. and Mrs.

Wilfred Theriot. Mrs. Ella

Therist, who had spent a

month visiting there, re-

~ngasennsessseooe
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Black Cyclone

WRESTLING
CIVIC CENTER - LAKE CHARLES

Tuesday - October 23

PE WHATLEY “*- RIP TYLER
ae

Plus other Matches - Featuring Doctor X,
Klondike Bill, Jerry Miller and others.

RINGSIDE $3.50 RESERVED $3.00 GEN. ADM. $2.50

Children under 12 - Half Price

FOR BEST RESERVATIONS

Call 478-0450

Blonde Terror

Simplicity of

desig helps
keep Gas
Air Conditioning
on duty year after

year. still operating
at original workload

moving parts to wear

out and no costly

Durability is built

into every Gas Air

Conditioning unit.

Quality construc-

tion means long life
and minimum main-

tenance. and clean

natural gas energy

assures you of lowest

possibl operating costs.

capacity. There are fewer

compressor to replace.

he Tough One.
Ga air conditioning has, year after year.

provenitsel tobe the only system tough enough to meet

R the rough demands of this rugged climate.

Reading
clubbers
announced

The following students

from the schools of Cam=

eron Parish participated in

the 1973 Reading Club

sponsored by the Cameron

Parish Library
\

(CAMERON ELEMENTARY *

ist-3rd - Kala Perry,
Drew Robertson, Donny
Self, Kristie Portie, Tam-

my Jo Conner
4th-7th - Claudette Cor-

mier, Roland Perry,
Georgette Cormier, Holly
Hendrix, Vevia LeDoux,

Boudreaux, James LaBove,

Sheila Conner, Janice Du-

pont, Tina Dupont, Adam

Saltzman, Wilman Saltz-

man, Reginald Richard,
Lou Ann Guilbeaux, Debra

Conner, Kathy Reese

S. C. ELEMENTARY
Monique Guidry, Gerald

Richard, Kevin Vincent,
Blaine Quinn, Karen Sa-

voie, Christy Dimas, De-

nise Richard, Eric Bacci-

galopi, Kevin Savoie,
Randy Nunez, Karen Quinn,
Linda Thibodeaux, Renee

Boudreaux, Kim Nunez,
Kim Richard

S C.

Shirley Thibodeaux,
Theresa Theriot

JOHNSON BAYOU

Fago Istre, Leslie

Prescott, Michael Prescott

GRAND CHENIER
Kirk Rutherford, Ro:

anne Guidry, Frank Guidry,
Denise Rutherford

HACKBERRY

Jody Frey, Pamela Frey,
Steve Racca, Stephanie
Goodrich, Mary Anjanette
Vincent, Rhonda Tumer,

Stacy Goodrich, Sonia

Desadier, Jackie Frey,
Theresa Tamer, Robert

Poole, Jennifer Jinks,
Theresa Powers

GRAND LAKE
Mike Dugas, Cheryl

Broussard, Michael Dem-

arest, Betty Dugas, Carmen

Hebert, Ramona Newton,
Tina Demarest, Jack Du-

gas, Carla Vincent, Merri

age groups were awarded

gift books, These are Kala

Perry, Drew Robertson,
Claudette Cormier and Ro-

Jand Perry from Cameron

Elementary; Kirk Ruther-

ford from Grand Chenier

Elementary; Pamela Frey,
Hackberry; Merri Christine

LaVergne, Grand Lake;
and Theresa Theriot,
South Cameron High.

tumed to Creole with the

Richards.
Mrs. Helen Hairston from

Bay City, Tex., spent sev-

eral days visiting her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey
and son Troy last week.

We&# all looking forward

to the barbecue given at the
KC Hall here in Creole on

Oct. 28. Some of the plans
besides delicious barbecue

fumished by Barro. Hope to

see you there.

Ga Air Conditioning

is as comfortable

a it is dependabl
Makes indoor living

cooler. cleaner. more

healthful. Call United

Gas today

GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING

SHOWING the door prizes, decoupage pic-

tures, which they won at the Creole Homemakers

meeting are Mrs. Dallas Mouton and Mrs. Clif-

ford Conner.

Creole clubbers see

Carter co

A interesting feature of

the October meeting of the

Creole Homemakers Exten-

sion Club was the display of

the collections of Mrs.

Harold Carter, who was the

hostess
She had on display her

inherited collection of fine

cut glass and exquisite
handwork,

The display included

corchet articles, embroid-

ery pieces, cutwork, tat-

ting, quilts and an afghan.
The handiwork collection

represents the needle talents

of three of Mrs. Carter&#39

paternal aunts who did the

work as a pasttime over 3

period of 50 years, accu-

mulating the many pieces
without using them.

‘The three also accu-

mulated the cut glass col-

lection which boasts a flow-

er basket and pitcher-and-
glass set rarely found today.

ins. Sam Mire of Cam-

eron presented a demonstra-

tion on pearl pin-it-neck-
laces, using beads, safety

ins and soft wire in making
lovely jewelry.

Mrs. John M. Theriot,
president, asked members

llections
and guests to submit recipes

to be used in the Fur and

Wildlife Festival cookbook

to her before Nov. 1.

The following club

members g.ve reports:
Mrs. Dallas Mouton, on

the Batter Breads Cooking
Clinic; (2) Mrs. J M.

Theriot, clothing project

report on winter

fashions; (3) Mrs. William

Morris and Mrs. Robert Or-

tego, Cameron Parish

Homem tkers Council mect-

ing.
Final plans for Achieve-

ment Duy, to be held Nov.

3, dnd plans for skit prac-
tice were made.

Mrs. Clifford Conner

won the door prize, kitch-

en decoupage picture.
The club raffle, a set

of wildlife decoupage
pictures was won by Mrs.

Dallas Mouton.
Co-hostesses for the

meeting were Mr
Anna

Paris and Mrs. Clifford

Myers.
Special guests were

Mmes. Enes Baccigalopi,
August Baccigalopi, Pete

Theriot and McArthur Ru-

therford.

10 charged with
oversize

Agents of the Louisiana
4

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission have filed charges
against 10 Cameron men

for shrimping with butterfly
nets larger than the legal
size.

‘Agent Lester Bourque
said agents checked boats

at Cameron Wednesday
night of last week after re-

ceiving several reports of

the oversize nets. Butterfly
nets, which extend from

th sides of shrimp boats to

catch shrimp moving with

the tide, are limited to

12 feet diameter.

whom gave Cameron

dresses, were Dudley Steven

Venable, Bruce Kelly Na-

son, Douglas Warren Freeze,
Sherrill Anthony Authement,

Cyril Anthony Porche, Fay-
mo Conner, Wallace Styron,

Joseph John Higgins, Rollie

Bang Jr. and Ashful Authe-

ment.

Other agents participat-
ing in the case were Tom-

@ Nature ona

sweep away farm profits. But not

if you insure cr

complete details.

Ca

Leslie
Richard

FOR EVERYNEED
rotect Profits before the

buildings and mac

financial loss. Check with us for

Insurance Agency
Phone

775-57

d nets

my Goodrich, James Col-

lins and Chad Manuel.

Bourque said agents will

continue to check on illegal
nets during the current

shrimp season.

Commission officials in

New Orleans also have an-

nounced that the state 68-

count shrimp law, ruled

consitutional by the state

Suprement Court last week,
will b strictly enforced

during the season,

HAWAIIAN FISH FILLETS

poun fish fitets (halibut,

perc pollock. sole)

‘s cup pineap tidbits

14 cup catchup
2 thsp honey

thap. Worcestershire sauce

t tsp. salt

Arrange fish in shallow

baking dish: top with pineappl
Combine catchup. honey, Wor-

cestershire sauce and salt; pour
over fish. Bake, uncovered, at

350 degrecs for 20 to 25 min-

utes, until fish flakes easily
| pierced with a fork.

rampage can

ops, livestock,

ery against

eron

Jd Be

FOR SALE: 1967 Dodge

pick up in good condition.

Call 775-5746. (10/10,
17¢

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&#
Drug, glackberry. (8/30-
10/18p) ss

FOR SALE: 1966 Chris

Craft cruiser (Tom Cat),
27 ft. $5900. Phone 439-

3493. (10/11 ctf)
REPOSSESSED 1973 Sing-

er touch and sew, less than

6 months old, like new, in

nice walnut cabinet. Makes

duttonholes, sews on but-

tons, embroider, dams,
etc. Under warranty. C

new $289; take over pay
ments of $8 per month or

pay off balance of $120

cash. Call collect 478-

4454, Lake Charles, for

free home trial. (10/10
ctf)

FOR SALE: Terry bass

boat, 14 ft., with Sports-

man trailer, 3-speed clec-

tric trolling motor with

foot control, 50 h electric

start Mercury motor. Cal

alter 5 p,m. 762-6042.

(10/11, 18e)

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron Parish Pilot. $4 a year

in Cameron ar Calcasieu

parishes. S a year any-

Where else in the United

States. Write: P. ©. Bo

Cameron, La.

HELP WANTED: Persons

experienced in sewing and

mending nets. Call Cam=

eron Trawler Service, 775-

5027. (9/27 ctf)
WANTED: Crab meat

pickers, 60¢ per Ib. Can

cam easily $75 - $100

per week. Experience not

necessary. Crab Plant,
Hackberry, 762-3933.

(10/11, 18p)

Jaynes name

president here

Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux

was elected as the first pre- Sweetlake
sident of the newly organiz-

ed Cameron Parish Jaycee
Jaynes at the first meeting
of the club last week in the

civic room of the Calea-

sieu Marine National Bank
in Cameron.

Other officers elected

are: Mrs. Brian Richard,
vice president; Mrs. Leslie

Griffith, secretary; Mrs.

J. T. Primeaux, treasurer;
and Mrs. Ray Stevens and

Mrs. Ronnie Daniels, board

of directors.

Mrs. Thibodeaux has

been serving as temporary
chairman of the group. ho:

She reposted that rep-

resentatives of the Lake

Charles Jaycee Jaynes had

attended each meeting and

would be responsible for the

local club for one year.

‘A copy of the constitu-

tion was read by the presi-
dent and dues were set at

$6 per year.
he Jaynes voted to have

their installation of officers

banquet in conjunction with

the South Cameron Jaycees
on Oct. 26.

The fourth Wednesday of

each month was chosen as

the monthly meeting dates.

make plans
Mrs. Herman Precht

hosted the Oct. 8 meeting
of Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club. At-

tending were 20 members

and two visitors, Mrs.

Carolyn Gibbs and Grand

.
4-Her Pam Du-

n.

The pledge to the flag
was led by Mrs. Precht and

Mrs, Clem Demarets

club collect. Mrs. Albert

Guidry presided over the

meetin;
Members answered roll

call with a household hint.

It was noted that Miss

Patsy Granger was absent

because she was attending
a Home Agents convention

in New York.

Topics on the last coun-

cil meeting were discussed

by Mrs. Guidry and plans

made for Athievement

Day Nov. 3. Plans were

discussed for the skit and

Fair, flea
stalled on Achievement

market set

Our Lady of the Lake

Catholic Church in Lake

Arthur will have its annual
Fair and Flea Market, Oct.

27.

Day.
The Little Miss and Lit-

tle Mister contest to be

held at Grand Lake School

on Oct. 24 was discussed

by Mrs. Guidry, chairman,
and Mrs. Marvin Chession,

co-chairman.
Members worked on score

sheets and tured in to Fist

Vice President Mrs.. Mike

Taylor. Reading lists were

also tumed in for achieve-

ment.

Friday will see the mid-

way rides and games open
at 5 p.m. Bingo, the mid-

way, games, country store

and flea market are slated

to begin at p.m. Satur-

day. Sunday, the day be-

gins at 10 a.m. with mid-

PTs

cabinet. $450. Cal

3877, Huckberry. (10/18p)

FO SALE: 1969 BSA-

250; looks perfect and runs

good; engine just overhaul-

‘ed. $365, Phone 530-3500.

(10/18, 25c)

FOR SALE: Registered
male Chihuahua, 10 months

old. $35. Phone 530-3500.

(10/18, 25¢)

FOR SALE: AKC register-
ed white toy poodle puppy.
7 weels old, $75. After

9 weeks, $100.

cycle, $15. Mrs.

Doucet, 598-2087 or Mrs.

Patty Trahan, 596-2223.

(10/18)

HENS FO SALE: Sat.,
Oct. 20, Mervyn Taylor
Farm. $1 per hen. (10/18¢)

$56 SINGER zigzag in

beautiful walnut console;
absolutely no attachments

needed to sew on buttons,
make buttonholes, applique,

overcast, put in hems, plus
many fashion designs. With

warranty. Only $56 cash

or $6 monthly. For free

home demonstration, no

obligation, call collect

478-4454, Lake Charles.

Homemakers °°

Hospital
admissions

Recent idmissions to the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

Oct. 8 - Noah LeBlanc,
Bell City

Oct. 9 - Deborah A.

Conner, Henrietta Thibeaux,

Creole; Joseph Giroir, Sr.,
Cameron

Oct. 10 - Authmand

Conner, Creole; Alfred

Giles, Cameron

Oct. 11 - Albert Lute,
Cameron; Glenda Montie,
Creole

Oct.

Cameron

Oct. 13 - Lorena Mon-

tagne, Creole

12 = Doris Richard,

Convention set

Lake Charles will play
host to the state meeting

of the Parish Secretaty-

Treasurer Conference,

Oct, 19 and 20.

Garner Nunez, Cameron

parish treasurer, is treasur-

er of the state association.

Read the PILOT

ICal-Cam Electric Co.

All type electrical service

Residential Commercial
JIM WING, OWNER

rel.527-3946, Sulphur}
Home owned and operated

way rides, games, flea

market and country stére.

Such articles as livestock

and handmade articles will

go on the block during

Sunday& auction.
All antique dealers and

collectors are invited to

participate in the flea

market. Tents will be

provided, but space is

available on a first come

first served basis. Persons

interested in the flea mar-

ket may call Mrs. Roche’,
774-2748 or the church

Phone 478-1720

DON SHETLER, JIM GARDINER, :

CARL HINMAN, JIMMY PRICE,
RY ___

WILFRED HANKS, J.B. SMITH,
:

N
Sis

—_

isan ERM VINS DOLA\

(_ LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

invite you to see

the 1974

Sales & Service

rectory, 774-2210.

Storin poultr
To store raw or cooked pou

try in freezer. wrap. in

moisture - vaporproot material

and kee in freezer at 0 degree
or below. Sugges giblets be

used within three months

cooked poultr dishes, raw duck

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING
& ADDITION

TM

y goose within months.

ieken and turkey within a

For &quot;Home Beyond the

Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

TTT AAA AAA ATA MA AT
CAP en Lh hhh hhknkhe

Is your home inadequate to eat
our

need Room addition need not be eek
pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addi!

probably b surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. .

perl MEM MT

in, you&

775-5347

LIL LT
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Mr. and Mrs. George Nunez

Nunezes celebrate

golden anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. George
Nunez of Cameron cele-
brated their 50th wedding
anniversary Sunday, Sept.

30, with open house at

their home.

Hosting the court.

were the couple& children,
Mrs. Floyd Trahan, Mrs.

James Austin, Russell Nu-

nez, Mrs. Margie Kelley
and Gerald Nunez.

‘The refreshment table

was presided over by Mrs.

Allie Henry, Mrs. Leta
Watts and Mrs. Tavia

Guilbeau. Charlyne Nunez

was in charge of the guest
book.” Caring for the nu-

merous children were Mrs.

Rose Connor, Gwen Patti-

son and Mas, Priscilla
Vamado.

Highlighting the day was

the renewing of their wed-

ding vows by the couple
when their pastor, Msgr.

Bernard, called.
Between 175 and 200

people called during the

day, including 17 grand-
children and six great-

grandchildren, a large
number of nieces and ne-

phews. Relatives and friends

came from Port Arthur,
Beaumont, Houma, New

Teria, Sulphur, Lake

Charles and the surrounding
areas of Creole, Grand

Chenier and Cameron to

EXPERIENCED

WORKERS NEEDED

Plant turn around work

Orange, Texas area

2:2 weeks, start Oct, 22,173
15 Electricians, 40 Laborers

Area Pay Scale

with Shift Differential

Call to apply
Immediately

433-8514

MANPOWE INC.

429 Kirby Street
Lake Charles, La.

Flood Ins on the Coast

1102 Hwy. 14

A

ARRO TRAILE SALES INC

439-5736

help the Nunezes celebrate
their anniversary. To these

the Nunezes are indebted

for helping to make the

day a wonderful one.

Cooking class

set Oct. 23

The fourth class in the

Cameron Parish Creative

Cooking School will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 23,
at 1:30 p.m. in the meet-

ing room of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank

building.
“Miss Patsy Granger,

Cameron parish extension

agent, will conduct a class

on vegetable cookery. Pre-
vious sessions have been
held on quick breads, yeast
breads and batter breads.

‘The public is invited to

attend.

FHA meets

The South Cameron High
School FHA met Oct. 2. The

meeting was called to order

by president, Debbie Con-

ner.

Vickie Kelley led the

pledge. Vice-president
Norma Cheramie explained

the point system. Janna
Mhire read the devotional.

the treasurer report. Theresa

Cheramie read the minutes

of the last meeting.
Committee girls were

voted on. They are: 12th;

Sheila Wainwright; 10th,
Vickie Nunez; 9th, Renee

Reina. Girls were appoint-
ed to serve at the teachers

meeting Oct. 5. Home-

coming plans for open
house were discussed.

——_—_

Read the PILOT

PECIALIST tN MOBILE, HOME INSU? ANC!
“4 Best Prices & Best Service

Lowest Possible Rate on Insurance

ARROW INSURANCE AGENCY INC 439-5737

Complete Mobile Hom Service:

Hurricane Tiedowns Awnings Skirting

St
ane cuamuty soumasun

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

“By ELORA MONTIE

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles on the

Chenier this week are a

yellow Datsun purchased
by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

(Dean) Miller, a 1973 blue

Buick purchased by Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Miller, and

a new dark brown Chevro-

let station wagon purchase
by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mc-

Call.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Eula Mae Richard

has been in Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital for three

weeks. She is now reported
doing much better.

BIRTHDAY

Elora Montie was honored

at her camp Sunday with a

barbecue dinner consisting
of barbecued garfish, stuffed

crabs and alligator, crab

and shrimp dressing, baked

beans, potato salad, a large
birthday cake and several

other cakes. Preparing the

meal were Valian Theriot,
Ray Nunez and Robert

Mhire doing the barbecuing.
Preparing the rest of the

meal were Mrs. Oliver

Boudreaux, Mrs. Ruby
Mhire, Kay and Mary Louise

and Mrs. Cressie Dyson.
Others attending were

Miss Montie&#39 uncle, Alfred

Portie, and Mr. Portie&#39

son Armond, New Ofleans;
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Mon-

tie and son, Geard; M

Montie&#39; daughter, Jeannie,
and son, Port Arthur, Tex.;
Dr. and Mrs. Darrel With-

erwax and three sons, Sul-

phur; Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Rodrigger and son, Lafay-

two children, Mary and

Lewis, Lake Charles; Mrs.

Ethel Martin and George
Seymore, Lake Charles
Mrs. Netia Williamson,
Cameron; Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mhire, Robbie Dale,
Kay and Mary Louise; Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux;
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Dyson;
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Dyson and Keith; Mr. and

Mrs. LeRoy Dyson and Le-

sia; Mrs. Louise Portie;
Mrs. Emma Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux

and Mona, and Herman

Tanburg, all of Grand

Chenier.
‘Thanls to all who help-

ed make my day a happy
one; also thanks for the

gifts and cards

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
‘Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

spent Saturday and Satur-

day night with Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl, visiting them also

Saturday night were Mr.

and Mrs. Preston Richard

and son of Creole for a sea~

food supper. Sunday, the

Thibodeauxs and Millers

joined by Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Boudreaux and

Alfred Miller, had dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Richard and son in Creole.

‘Thursday, Mrs. Joe
Miller, Mrs. Roy Clark and

Mrs. Mable Miller visited
Mis. Veda Bult and Mrs.

Barbara Burg and daughter
in Lake Charles.

Amold Jones Jr., who is

attending college at Baton

Rouge, was home for the

weekend.

Spending the weekend

in New Orleans visiting Mrs.

Perry& parents, Mr. and
~

Mrs. Domonic Sclafani,
were Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry and two children.

eRe
LESS

PRIC CUT exe? HOURonth HOUR /

Quitting Business!
939 Third Ave., Lake Charle

aa

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Felter

Armond Porite of New Or-

leans spent Saturday and

Sunday with Elora Montie.
and .

Edward Nu-Mr.

and

Mrs.

nez of Lake Charles visited

relatives during the week-

nd.

Visiting Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Watkin r and

Dinah were Mr, and Mrs.

Henry Love of Houston,
Mr, and Mrs. Love&# gtand-
daughter Pat and her two

children of Port Arthur, Tex.

WatkinMr.

Miller Sunday afternoon
visited Mrs. H. C. Free of

Grand Lake wh is in a

Lake Charfes hospital.

Junior class

has electi

FHA meets

South Cameron High
FH officers were elected

recently and are pictured
above. *

President is Debbie

Conner; vice president,
Norma Cheramie

reporter, Kathy Doxey;
parliamentarian, Vickie

Kelley; historian, Jendy

at S. Cameron

Duhon; song leaders, Jan-
na Mhire and Bertie Blake.

‘Noble’ gas
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Dirty rice recipe

Leslie Hartwell, a 14-

year-old Bell City High
School 4-H&#39 presented 2

demonstration on making
&quot; Rice&q at the Inter-

national Rice Festival in

Crowley. Leslie is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Harold Hartwell and a

freshman in school.

Leslie&#3 rice dish, ap-

propriate to be served with

barbecued chicken, pork
chops or beef can be made

by using the following in-

grédients.

ARE YOUR TIRES
|

SA
Your old tires can be worth real money.

DIRTY RICE

1 1/2 Tbs. ground meat

cup uncooked rice

can onion soup -

can cream of chicken

soup
cup hot water

1/2 chopped onion

large chopped bell pepper
pimi

Add remaining ingredients.
Cover with a tight fitting
lid. Bake at 350 degrees
for one hour or until done.

FE?

Neon is one of the “neble”

gases — a family that includes

helium, argon, krypton, xenon

and radon. It possesse unusu-

We buy the unused milage on your old

tires and yo get the GR ‘AT, NEW

ally high electrical conductivity
and ability to emit light.

The Junior class at South

Cameron High held a meet-

ing to elect these officers:

President, Mike McCall;

vice-president, Tiny
George; secretary, Norma

Cheramie; treasurer, Theresa

Cheramie; reporter, Kathy
Doxey; student council,
Vickie Kelley, Kent Mudd.

The Juniors ordered their

graduation rings Oct. 2.

——

France declared war

Englan on Aug. 8, 1549

INVESTING

Old line

should be held
McCormick is a

looking. old-line
was founded in 1889.

Earning growt

‘

dicator, which

point duing
slid about

Decline:
over advances in ac
on the New York

posit index of some

mon stocks was off 325

58.17 at noon.

Prices were also low if
American Stock E

400 shares, including a

share block that crossec

Brokers said lower
rates should improve pr

A U to
en Arge

COUNTRY
CHRYSLER-

* Chry
* Plymo

*

Complete
SALES ©

z

SERVICE wect

*
uk

* PARTS a CtLOTT
6 1035 E. Napoleon

jphur
Call 527-6396

Cric

From the SuperBa
today.
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As an accommodation
to the many people

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 18,1973

enjoying the

Lake Charles area

weekend sporting life,
we&#3 set up an early

and late dinner buffet.
It’s a gourmet delight.

Whether you’re taking
in a ballgame, or

going to the races,

you can choose between

a great dinner before

or after. And if you’re
really famished

try both. ©
Sheraton-

Chateau Charles
Mot
TIO WEST AND HIGHWAY 80

LAKE CHARLES; LOUISIANA 318/882 61

National 4-

Pictured are members of

South Cameron Elementary
Junior 4-H Club who made

and displayed posters for

National 4-H Week.
From left, kneeling, are

Stacy Mudd and Dianne

Hackberry News

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Fountain are the proud par-

ents of a baby boy born

Oct. 11 at John Sealy Hos-

pital in Galveston. His

name is Christopher Lavern

and ‘he weighed. Ib. 12
oe

:

Grandparents are Mrs.

+ yng Fountain of Hack-

‘eny, Mrs. Ray L. Pountaimy
DeRidder, and Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Laughlin, Sulphur.
Gregt-grandfathers 3re Mrs.

Joe Guillory, Sulphur, and

James Constance, Sulphur.
J.afiun Lowery is still a

patient in Memorial Hos-

pital but is now out of in-

tensive care and able to

have visitors.

Mrs. Augusta Goodrich

spent several days last week

in Port Barre and Krotz

Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Benoit and son Wade, and

45 years to

fort at retirement

ings plan today. Come

CURRENTL

54%

Amount Of Th

‘IF BE WER HER
HE& SAVE WITH US

rankin knew the value of saving mot

while still In the earning power period

from es of age. This gives us only

‘gave wisely and make certain our

money draws Interest to help maintain your com-

t. Let us help you set up a Sav-

Dependi Upo Th Terms and

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Re

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Cameron Branch

Roux Bldg.

H posters
Myers; standing, Todd

Montie and Roxanne Myers.

‘Not pictured are Bob Sa-

voie and Renee Boudreaux.

The posters were placed
in various places in the

community.

Lawrence White of Franklin

visited Mr. and Mrs. Desire

Benoit, the Renus East fam-

ily and other friends and

relatives over the weekend.

Mrs. Augusta Goodrich

and Mrs. Lula Mae Thibo-

deaux went to Vidor Friday
to get Mrs. Goodrich&#39;

grandchildren, Brent,
Carroll and Jennifer Jinks to

spend the weekend.

Congratulations to the

Hackberry FFA boys, 4-

Hers and Girl Soouts who

place at the fair in Sul-

phur last weekend.

Fro Marigo Yet

“Please do eat the m:

golds” could be the. poultry-
man’s advice to chickens in

the future.
‘University of Arkansas

scientists haye found that

unt pet-
als to poultry rations makes

egg yolks more yellow and

adding grot

broiler skins more desirable.

c

ney
of life,

and visit with us.

PAYING FROM

to 7%

e Investment.

.

-

4-Hers & animals

Grooming

clinic held
A lamb and beef groom-

ing clinic was held recently
at the home of Mr. an

Albert Guidry by Uland

Guidry, 4-H agent, for the

members of the Grand Lake

4-H clubs.

Members of the junior
club present were Pam and

Cindy Duhon, Betty and

Jack Dugas, Barbara and

Sharon LaBove, Christine

Chession, Sandra LaBove,
Brian Eagleson and senior

member Mark Chession.
Mr. Guidry taught the

correct method of -

ing lambs and be He

lalso gave a lesson on

showmanship. They show-

led their lambs and beef

at the Cal-Cam Fair.

Mrs. Albert Guidry is

local leader for the two

clubs and Mr. Guidry works

with the livestock projects.
ugas,

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Reporter

4-H News

SOUTH CAMERON JR.
The first meeting of the

South Cameron High Jr.
4-H met Oct. 4, The meet-

ing was opened by Miss

Granger and Mr. Guidry.
Dues were set at SOt for the

year.
Officers elected are:

‘President, Denise McCall;
vice president, Kevin Bou-

doin; secretary, Cindy Nu-

nez; treasurer, Karen

‘Therio sepotter, Timmy

Myron Mayard and Chris

Theriot; 2nd vice president, -

- Dirk Desonier; 3rd vice

ide Kim Roberts.

The leader is Mrs. Re-

nee Boudreaux.

CAMERON 4-H

The second meeting of

the year was held Oct. 2

by the Cameron Jr. 4-H

Club in the school audi-

torium. Delaine Desonier,
president, called the meet-

ing to order.
‘Sharon Landry led the

pledge of allegiance. Tiddy
Authement led in the 4-H

pledge. Lori Jone read

the minutes. Angela Chera-

mie gave the treasurer re-

port. Tim Colligan read the

coming events.
Purlis Viator and Laurie

Dyson gave project reports.
A skit was presented by

Matthew Fontenot, Angela
Bertrand, Tammie Rice and

Jennings Clark.

Extension agents Patsy
Granger and Uland Guidry
gave out project bools.

SOUTH CAMERON SR,

The South Cameron High
Senior 4-H Club held its

first meeting Oct. 1.

‘T meeting opened
with the pledge of alle-

giance led by Susan Bac-

Cigalopi. Mirinda LeDano

led the club in the 4-H

pledge.
‘The group filled out

enrollment cards. Dues

were set at $1.50.
Newly elected officers

for the 1973-74 school term

are: Cindy Morris, presi-
dent; Vickie Nunez, vice

president; Tommy Bou-¥ dreaux, 2nd vice president;
Pam Montie, third vice

can,

GRAND CHENIER Packers cheerleaders are

shown, left to right, Mary Kaye Pinch, Lola

Jones, Lisa Murphy, Linda Miller, Kathy Dun-

Delaine Theriot; center, Monica Dupree.

Eaglesons a

have annual reunion

The descendants of Will-

iam Hug and Louise Ann

Eagleson attended the third

annual reunion at the home

of Jimmie &quot;Ji and

Hilda Henry in Cameron

Oct. 3.
Several generations were

represented from the families

of Mary Stine, Emma Theri-

ot, John and Charles Eagle

son, who were the children

of William Hugh and Louise

Ann, All are deceased.

Attending from the Mary
Stine family were: Rosi

Haymark, Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Haymark, Mrs. Rus-

sell Haymark, Wade, Lee

and Lynn, Mrs. Mary Louise

Elms, Mrs. Sammy Collet-

ta, Mrs. Karen Rosfeld and

Chad, Marcia and Paul

Carlson, Kathy and Dianna,
Mrs. Whitney Stine, Mrs.

Phillip Stine, Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Stine, Mrs. Jackie
Stine, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

Ash, Brad and Jason, Mr.

and Mrs. Dale &quot;Ma

Stine, Debbie and Phyllis,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mar-

president; Jean McCall,
secretary; Dinah Miller,
treasurer; Vickie Savoie,

reporter; Lana Theriot and

Mike McCall, parliamen-
tarians.

ci were hand-

ed out to two outstanding
members who placed at

short course, Vickie Nunez

received a blue ribbon in

public speaking records.

Gerald Mouton received a

certificate for placing as

second alternate in pe-

troleum power. He also

received a blue ribbon cer-

tificate in electricity.
The group talked about »

the coming events.

Council

On Oct. 9 the Hackberry
High School student council

ha their first meeting.

Hinton; vice president,
imon; secretary,

Dani Sheffield; treasurer,
Katie Andrus; reporter,
Ronnie Hebert; patliamen-
tarian, Mona Nunez.

12th-Matthew Ellender,
Kathy Hllender; 11th-Pat

Lowery, Stephanie Johnson;
10th-Thomas Mosely, Carol

Moore; 9th-Harold Frey,
Cindy Nunez; 8th-Joni Gray,
Brenda Hebert; 7th-Blaine

Johnson, Julie Trahan; 6th-

Liz Ducote, Donnie Mejia
The student council has

decided to undertake erect-

ing a marquee to inform

citizens of upcoming school

activities.

our lot in

Assume payments of $129 per month.

with 26 ft. wide expandable living room. Contains

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central air conditioning,

washer, dryer, king size bed, 6 chair dinette, etc.

Lake Charles.

Save over $3,000 alread pai

on 1972 model mobile home
Big 14 x 70

This home is located in Cameron. Call... see es

Easy Way Mobile Homes

232 Broad Street, Lake Charles La. 70601

Phon 433-4934 Days or 436-4587
We have several other smaller prepossessions on

ASSOCIA STOR

“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

ELECTR APPLIANCE

- RAN
REFRIGERA - WASHERS

SPORTIN GOOD - HARDWAR

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLER &

TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRES

All Kinds Of Toys
EARL MOUTON - Own:

CAMERON, LA.

nd Stines

ATHLETIC ASSOC
There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron Ath-

letic Association Wednesday,
t. 24, at 6p.m, in the

cafeteria of South Cameron

High School, according to

Diel Lalande, president.

JAYCEE JAYNE
There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron Jay-

cee Jaynes Wednesday,
Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m.
the meeting room of the

Calcasieu Marine Bank,

according to Mrs. Curtis

Thibodeaux, president.

WOW MEETING
The October meeting of

the Woodmen of the world

Camp 706, will be held

Thursday, Oct. 25, at 7

p-m. in the Knights of Co-

lumbus Hall in Creole.

CAMERON HD CLUB

Mrs. Ward Fontenot and

Mrs. Charles F. Hebert will

be co-hostesses for the Oc-

Club Meetin
tober meeting of the Cam-

eron Homemakers Extension

Club to be held Monday,
Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in

the home of Mrs. Hebert.

PACK MEETING
A pack meeting for

members and parents of cub

scout pack no. 210 will be

held Tuesday, Oct. 23, a
~m. in the VFW Hall

Cameron.

Parkin plea
William ©. Morris, prin-

ipal of Cameron Elemen-

‘School asks that those

individuals who have be |
‘kin on the grass in from

Pat circul drive in front

of the Cameron kindergarten

use some other place to

tk.Por
Morris said that with the

wet weather and the soggy.

condition of the ground,
the parking has catked big

ond 75-3369

ruts in the ground

shall, Mr. and Mrs. Steven

Marshall, Mr. and Ms.
{

Oscar Branch, Mr. and Mrs. |

Robert Fink, Donnie and

Richard, Mr. and Mrs.

William Morris, Tim and

If You Have the Wheel -We Have the Tire .

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLES, LA. - 433-8541

and Mrs. James S. Henry,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. EMRay
Henry, Michelle and Chad,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hebert

and Christi Lynn, Mr. and

Mrs. Michael S. Henry and

Mikie.

Representing Emma

Theriot were: Mrs.- Bessie

Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Bonsall, Ray, Joey and

Robert, and Mrs. Betty Rae

Tires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-Lawn

Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-

Go Cart-Etc,
=

Pier.
‘The John Eagleson fam-

ily was represented by: Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Eagleson, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Eagleson

Ceba Eagleson, Mr. and

G

Lela Laurents, Mrs.

Skidmore, Mr. and

Jerry Eagleson and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Whel-

ply and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. C.
A. &quot;Bust Rogers,

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nunez,
Rhonda and Kelly, Mrs.

Allen &quot;Bu Skidmore and

David James, Mr. an

Braxton Blake, Jr, Bertie

and Charla.
Those from the Charles

Eagleson family were:

Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson, Mr. and Mss.

.
W. Fagleson, Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Eagleson, Joe
Eagleson, Warren Eagleson,
Mrs. Nita Goodman, Mrs.

Lois Broussard, Mrs. Earlin

Baccigalopi and Eric, Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Salman and

Jimmie Paul, Mr. and Mrs.

Wendell Mhire, Mrs. Shir-

ley Chesson and Christine,
Mrs. Melba Fae Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Eagle-
son and Chris, Tim Eagle-
son, Mr, and Mrs. Herchel

Davis and Linda, two grand-
daughters, Mr. and M

J. C. Eagleson, Jr., daugh-
ter and grandson, Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Eagleson
Harold Gene Eagleson, Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Swartz, son

and daughter.
There were no descen-

dants represented from the

‘Ann Matilda Portie family.
Several guests attended

bringing the total to approxi-
mately 140, from Louisiana,
Texas and Mississippi.

2 Somi shapes

BI 8x10
LIVIN COLO

PORTR

AT

99
Pha 76c for handling

cial offer te pres

ion of

‘our thanks for your patronage.

GENUINE NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS
Not the old style tinted or painted Black & White photos.

SELECTION OF PROOFS

—

4-6 Poses to choose from.

FOR ALL AGES Babies. children, adults.

Groups photographed at an additional small charge.

FRE TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS
Free 8x10 living color portrait to all customers over 60 years of age.

e

e

e

e

@ LIMITED OFFER!

—

One per subject. one per family.

© Advertised Special Head & Shoulders Onl

@ PHOTO CHARMS AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMERS

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT THIS SPECIAL OFFER

Atyor Cameron
friendly.

Cameron, La.
Fabrics

Wed. ,Oct. 24th - 10 a.m. to

I p.m. & 2 to 5 p.m.

The both cost about
the same per glass.
But when yourreach
Sor refreshment re -

member Hock mille
provides more than
sust a Vite Fizzle

Sor uous money. in

every glass milk
ou a high qualityPro s, calcium,

pu pnorous vitamin
hiamine ay

nibstlavin .

YouR Good
FOOD IN MILK

costs LESs.

pause that nourish
.--and refreshes

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION OF LA., INC.
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Run: Sep

performir
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i ™ PUBLIC NOVICES
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BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KN¢ a
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z

LEGAL NOTICE

_

This fs to advise that the Gravity Drainage DistrictNo. 3,

Cameron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session cbnvened

on 15th August, 1973, accepted as complete and satisfac—

tory the work performed under the contract for Project No.

1973-01 (Cameron Protection Levee) at Cameron,

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Gravity Drainage District No. 3 and Guinn Drag

line’ Works, P. ©. Box 375, Jennings, La. 70546 under File

No. 133404.

‘NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form a&g

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Gra-

Vity Drainage District No. 3, will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana

BY: /s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary

6, 13, 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11, 18,Run: Sept.
1973

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Nov. 6,

Tuesday, 1973, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building

in Cameron, Louisiana.
Bids shali be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for the construction of Cameron Parish

Livestock Show Ban, Cameron, La

‘All, as pet plans and specifications prepared by Hackett

& Bailey which plans and specifications and proposa forms

are on file and available for examination by prospective

bidders and other interested parties, at the office of Hack-

ett © Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West

McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

&qu bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and

read at the above designated place and time. No al

may be withdrawn within ninety (90) days after the above

scheduled time of opening, and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive informalities.
i

‘equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may b held for ninety

(90) days or until the Contract is signed, which ever is

Sooner. Performance Bon of the constriction is required

ion xecution of the Contract equal to the hundred

(100% percent of said Contract. Contract shall be execut-

$d within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on November 6, 1973.

‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
‘Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of Oct., 1973.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ LYLE CRAIN

Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct. 18, 25, Nov.1

—_—

sions in and for the Parish of Cameron and State of Louisi-

‘ana, said order bearing date of October 9, 1973, and spread

on the minutes of said Court on the 10th day of October,

1973, Dupre Guidry one of the Jury Commissioners, in the

presence of the other Jury Commissioners, did immediate-

Jy proceed to draw one at a time from the General Venire

Box, Eighty-five (85) names ordered of persons to be sum-

moned to appear and answer in open court at the Court

house of Cimeron Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. Mon-

day, November 12, 1973, and to serve as Civil Jurors for

the-ensuing week as the court directs, which drawing was

as follows:
‘Alex Seay, Hackberry, Ward 6

Jeffrey Lynn Boudreaux, Creole, Ward 2

Jamé E. Fawvor, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Ronald Lee Gary, Rt. Box 183, Lake Arthur, Ward

Stephen Lowery, Hackberry, Ward 6

Henry Lee Roy, Cameron, Ward 3

LeRoy Joseph Henry, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Voelkel Dyson, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Edward L. LeBoeuf, Cameron, Ward 3

Joseph R. Burleigh, Cameron, Ward 3

Ronnie D. Robert, Cameron, W 3

Neil R. Crain, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Luc C. Melancon, Rt. Gueydan, Ward

Kenneth J. Dupont, Cameron, W

Michael Warren Newell, Rt. 2 Box 375B, Lake Charles,

‘ard 4

James Roger Daigle, Rt. 2 Lake Charles, Ward 4

Dalton J. Richard, Creole, Ward 3

John Hubert Boudreaux, Creole, Ward 2

Leune Reed, Cameron, Ward

Theozime Kershiw, Cameron, Ward 3

Percy L. Toups, Hackberry, War

Don Bailey, Cameron, Ward 3

Evans P. Mhire, Grand Chenier, Ward

Richard A. Atwell, Hackberry, Ward 6

Ernest Swire, Hackberry, Ward 6

Ruffin Dyson, Grind Chenier, Ward 2

Edison R. Mhire, Grand Chenier, Ward

Carleton Wade Bishop, Cameron, Ward 3

John A. January, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Uric A. Hargrave, Rt. Gueydan, Ward

Oliver J.. Theriot, Grand Chenier, Ward
.

Walter H. Griffith, J.B. Route, Cameron, Ward 5

E. George Hebert, Rt. 2 Lake Charles, Ward 4

Donald James Kershaw, Hackberry, Ward 6

Michael James Trahan, Cimeron, Ward 3

Odia J. Duhon, Creole, Ward 3

Omer Neil Smith, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Gene A. Little, Hackberry, Ward 6

Randall James Boudoin, Cameron, Ward 3

Eddie Russell Turner, Hackberry, Ward 6

Roy Allen Clark, Rt. Box 28A, Grand Chenier,

Emnest Q. Hebert, Rt. 2 Lake Charles, Ward 4

Louis R. Blanchard, J B. Route, Cameron, Ward 5

Elwood James Williamson, Hackberrry, Ward 6

Josep Braxton Blake, Jr., Cameron, Ward 3

Claude Pierson DeVall, Hackberry, Ward 6

Raymond Morel Toups, Hackberry, Ward 6

Arthur J January, Cameron, Ward 3

John H. Stoddard, Hackberry, Ward 6

Ronnie Dean Benoit, Cameron, Ward 3

Richard W. Castaine, Cameron, Ward 3

Veron W. McCain, Rt. 2 Lake Charles, Ward 4

Carlos Hugh Belanger, Cameron, Ward 3

Donald Lee Miller, Grand Chenier, Ward

Clifford Lee Hantz, Hackberry, Ward 6

Elvin B. Donahue, J. B. Route, Cameron, Ward S

Domesthene LaBove, Rt. 2 Lake Charles, Ward 4

Ervin Lee Richard, Rt. 2 Lake Charles, Ward 4

‘Allen Dale Moore, Hackberry, Ward 6

Kenneth P. Theriot, Rt. Box 104, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Phillip Wayne Duhon, Rt. Box 206, Bell City, Ward 4

J. P. Boudoin, Jr., Cameron, Ward

Frank Hugh Hughest, Hackberry, Ward

Guy Humphries, Rt. 2, Lake Charles,

Dallas Theriot, Cameron, Ward 3

John William Roy, Box 84, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

Morse Pruitt, Cameron, Ward 3

James Douglas Conner, Creole, Ward 2

George E. Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 282, Lake Charles, Ward 4

‘Authement Adam J. Conner, Creole, Ward 2

John Portie, Jr., Cameron, W.

Richard Hebert, Rt. 2 Box 385, Lake Charles, Ward 4

Ira Malancon, Rt. Gueydan, Ward

Houston Miller, Rt. Cameron, Ward 3

leva Duhon, Creole, Ward 2

‘Arthur D. Seay, Hackberry, Ward 6

Ronald James Schexnider, Hackberry, Ward 6

Sidney C. Savoie, Creole, Ward 2

Thomas Gaty Benoit, Cameron, Ward 3

George W. Nunez, Rt. 2 Lake Charles,

Ward

6

Ward 4

Ward 4

Robert E. Baccigalopi, Grand Chenier, Ward 2

James Frederick, Cameron, War 3

Herbert L. Benoit, Cameron, Ward 3

James Henry Albarado, Cameron, Ward 3

Golden Louis Robinson, Cameron, Ward 3

oe

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana
October 8, 1973

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following ‘members present: Percy Da-

vid, President, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard, Mervyn

Taylor, Alvin Trahan. Absent: Johnnie Mae Riggs.

%n motion of Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of the minutes

Sf the meeting held September 10, 1973, and approved
Same as published in the official joumal.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

‘A motion was made by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr.

Trahan to transfer Clarence LaBove from Cameron Ele—

mentary School to South Cameron Hig School as janitor

and to replace Mr. LaBove with two hourly women workers

at Cameron Flementary School. The vote on this motion

cartied, the Board voted to postpone the matter of appoint-

ing a janitor for South Cameron High School until the next

regular meeting.
*

‘After considering two proposal for repairs to the Cam-

eron Elementary School roof and the Grand T-ake Gymna-

of

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Doland and

the Board granted permission for school principals

to call faculty meeting after 3:30 P.M. for the purpose of

having insurance proposals for school employees explained.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board voted to approve the use of November

1-2, 1973, as the dates for a two-day Career Education

Workshop for all professional personnel.
‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to declare September 4-5, 1973,

two day holiday. because of the natural disaster created

by Tropical Storm Delia.

The following resolution was offered

who moved its adoption,
Mr. Richard and carried:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, DAMSON OI CORPORATION has made ap-

plication in writing dated October 2, 1973, requesting the

Cameron Parish School Board to advertise for bids for leas-

ing for mineral purposes the following described tract of

land situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:’

‘All of Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

Louisiana, containing approximately

Mr. Trahan,
which motion was seconded by

WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a cer—

tified-check in the amount of $200.00 payabl to the

Cameron Parish School Board as required by law, and

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Cameron Parish

School Board, the application is in order, and it is in the

best interest of the School Boatd that the above mentioned

tract of land be advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

purposes,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish School Board, in lawful session convened this day,

of the State of Louisiana covering publications that all

such bids must be received on or before 10:00 A.M. on

Monday, November 12, 1973, at the office of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, to be

considered at a meeting of the Cameron Parish School

Board at that time.

5
‘Adopted and approved this eighth (8th) day of October,

1973.
/s/ Percy David, President

Cameron Parish School Board

Attest: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board voted to invite present holders of 16th

section agricultural leases to submit proposals to the Board

based upon permanent improvements to be made and a

share-basis of all crops to be produced upon such lands in

consideration of an extension of the present lease which

would be in the best interest of the Cameron Parish School

Board and encourage development and improvement of

16th Section lands.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Richard,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by

Mr. Taylor and carried:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board believes

that each child should receive as much help 2s possible in

the instructional area, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board encourages

this type of educational benefit for all the children of Cam—

eron Parish public schools, and

WHEREAS, the funds received in the Title I Federal

Funds allocation has been very economically and wisely
used to help the educationally deprived students as shown

by the evaluation of this program, an

WH the Cameron Parish Title I program is op-

to serve the educationally deprived child of Cameron on a

level that will provide the services necessary for the child

to succeed.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board voted to approve the renewal of General

Fund Certificates of Deposit in the following amounts:

$100, 000. 00 for 60 days at 8.64 per cent; $100, 000. 00

for 30 days at 7.71 per cent; and $75, 000. 00 for 60 days

at 5, 00 per cent.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to approve the renewal of

Tax District Certificates of Deposit and interest in the

following amounts: District 4, $10, 063.64 for 90 days at

5.50 per cent; District 10, $51,588.97 for 90 days at

5.50 per cent; and District 15, $13, 441.67 for 90 days at

5.50 per cent.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Board approved the payment of bills covering

Checks No. 2636 through 2747 for a total of $45, 268. 26

and the payroll totaling $136, 964.73 for the month of

September, 1973.

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to adjoum until the next regular

meeting, Monday, November 12, 1973.

& Percy David, President

/s/U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

All of Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, estimated to

contain approximately
644. 48 acres,

All bids are to offer a

cash bonus for a lease

having a primary term which

shall not exceed three

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in con-

formity with the procedure
of Sections 151 through 158

of Title 30 of the Louisiana

Revised Statues of 1950, as

amended, sealed bids will

be received at the Office of ears.

the Cameron Parish School imum royaltie shall be

Board in Cameron, Louisi- one-fifth (1/5) of all oil

fore the and gas produced and saved;
ana, on

twelfth (12th) day of No-

vember, 1973, at 10:00 g ton for sulphur pro-

A.M, for a lease covering duced and saved; twenty

the oil, gas, sulphur, pot- cents ($. 20) per ton for

ash and/or other liquid or produc:

gaseous hydrocarbon min- one-fifth (1/5) of all other

Eval rights in, to and under

©

™inerals produced and sav-

the following described ed.

property:

ee dollars ($2.00) per

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regu-

lar current State Agency
form and shall be subject
to the approval of the State

Mineral Board.

Certified check, payable
is!to th

Board for the full amount of

the bonus, shall accompany
and b submitted with each

bid; and no bid thus submit-

ted may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancelled; and the

certified check accompany-

ing the bid of the success~

ful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish

executed, within twenty

(20) days after his receipt of

same.

‘The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tracts

advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to

the best bid Offered for the

lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,

Superintenden
18, 25,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.

on Friday, November 2,
1973 in the Police Jury
Building, Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase

&quot;GARB TRUCK
‘ONE 1974 FORD PICKUP

TRUCK

RADIOS (FOR CIVIL

DEFENSE) - GENERAL
ELECTRIC

ONE 3M 400M MICRO

FILM READER-PRINTER
‘ONE LOW BOY TRAILER

cations may be obtained

at the Police Jury Govern-

ment Building in Cam-

eroa, Louisiana. All bids

must be submitted on these

bid forms. The Cameron

Parish Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formali-

es.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ
RUN: Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 11 18 25.

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
October 24, 1973, between

legal hours, the following
described prope to-wit:

Glastron GT 150 Boat

Ser. 1201447 :

125 Evinrude Elec, Start-

er Ser. 051

Shoreline Tilt Trailer

171572

seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,

La., October 9, 1973

D

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised on Oct. 18,

197 in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURT! JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAMERON STATE BANK

vs. NO. 5415

v

Setzure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraise
ment, at the court house

door of this parish of Cam-

eron, on Wednesday, No-

vember 21, 1973, between

legal hours, the following

- buildings and improvements
situated thereon, including

stock, fumiture and fixtures

located in said building
seized under said writ.

wen = Cash on day of

le

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
heriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., October 15, 1973

& Jones
‘Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised on October 18,

1973 and November 15, 19-

73 in Cameron Pilot.

NOTICE

Excerpts from fninutes of

the Cameron Parish Police

jury in regular session con-

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

YARD OF THE MONTH winners for October inthe contest sponsored

by the Hackberry Homemake:

Judging is done the second

Nata Hebert, club president.

Thursday evening, Oct.

18, (tonight, if you&#
reading this Pilot the day

it arrives) is open house at

Cameron Elementary School,
so ple get squared away

‘at 7:30 and get yourselves
up there.

Last year&# open house

was a disappointment to

everyone involved because

there were more teachers

there than parents. With

only 17 teachers compared
to over 800 parents, that&#

unreal.
Of course, this means

the teachers will be com-

peting for our attention with

the 5th game of the World

Series on Channel 7 and a

movie called &qu in the

Morning&qu on Channel 6.

Allowing for a few le-

gitimate absences Thurs-

day night, we can look at

our open house attendance

and one thing will be very

plain: how important we

consider our Cameron child-

ren and the school they at-

tend.

METHODIST REVIVAL
The Methodist churches

of Cameron and Grand Che-

nier shared a revival preach-
er last week, Rev. C. D.

Tinkard of Ola.
The Grand Chenier re-

vival lasted from Sunday
through Tuesday, during,
which Rev. Tinkard was a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.H-

Crain.

He arrived in Cameron

on Tuesday night, guest of

Rev. and Mrs. Mimms

Robertson, pastor of the

Cameron and Grand Che-

nier Methodist churches.

The Cameron reviva

at the Wakefield Methodist

Church was Wednesday
through Friday. Mrs. Bruce

Craven, 2 member of the

church, was soloist for

Wednesday night services.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Fonte-

not, members of the First

Baptist Church of Cam-

eron, were guest vocalists

Thursday night.
Both revivals were well

attended and enjoyed
both communities.

yened on the 2nd day of
,

wick, seconded by Mr.

Precht, and carried that:

‘The contract for reno-

ana,
Parish Police Jury and

Charles Miller Construc-

tion Company, Contractor,
recorded under File 131013,
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as

complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall

cause the necessary adver-

tisement for the claims to

be made in the manner and

correct excerpt from the

Minutes of the regular
meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury conven-

ed the 2nd day of October,
1973.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Run: Oet.,11, 18, 25

Nov. 1,°8, 1 22

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘expects to abandon garbage
pit located on North Ameri-

can Land Company Lease,
jn Ward

2
Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. This pit will be

closed effective November

1, 1973.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN,

PRESIDENT
Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct.

18, 25, Nov.

CAMER NE
GREE B net COLGAN BEE

MISS PATSY

Miss Patsy Granger, our

Cameron Parish extension

agent, spent last week on

vacation touring the New

England states with a bus-

load of other extension

agents from throughout the

country. This week they
got down to business at

the National Association
of Extension Home Fcono-

mists in Grossingers, N.Y.

(about 60 miles from New

York City).

VISITORS
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Jackson Authement Sunday
were Mrs. Lotair Guilbeau

of Port Arthur, and Mr.

and Mrs. Jules Callier of

Bunar, Tex. Mrs. Guilbeau

got up early Sunday mom-

ing to bake pies and

homemade doughnuts to

bring for the church bazaar

in Cameron. Her efforts

were sincerely appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Loraine

of Galliano and their daugh-
ter and her family, Mr. and

Mrs. A. Bruce were also

out-of-parish guests at the

bazaar Sunday.

THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman

Saltzman, &quot;unoffici
chairmen&qu of the Bazaar

expressed their appreciation
to everyone who helped to

make the Bazaar such a suc-

cess. Also thanis to the

visitors and guests from

other churches, the people
of Creole and Grand Che-

nier, and other surrounding

areas, to the contributors

and to our pastor, Rev.

Alcide Sonnier.

Get well wishes to Miss

Bessie Davis, former Cam-

eron teacher, who writes

that she has just spent three

weels at St. Patrick&#39 Hos-

pital after slipping and

breaking a bone in her

shoulder. She&# home now

with her arm in a sling.
(She didn&# add this, but I

will: her address is 4510

Common St., Apt. 56,
Lake Charles, should you
want to send a note.)

Those of you who have

seen Ward Fontenot around

town this week may be

wondering about the dark

glasses even indoors. He

is suffering from an eye in-

jury received when a marsh

grass scratched his eye
while hunting last weekend.

Such eye injuries are rath-

er common in this area,

and anyone hunting might
consider protective goggels.

Hope your eye is better

soon, Ward.

Ha birthday this week

to my better half, Jimmy
Colligan; also Martha Fon-

tenot and &quot;T Miller.

Mrs. Ronald Nunez Sr.,
Ronnie Jr. and Janice Nu-

nez went to Mamou to visit

Mr. ind Mrs. Seus Fonte-

not, the mother of. Mrs.

Nunez.
Mrs. Seran Guillory had

a surprise birthday party
Oct. 6 at the home of Mrs.

A. A. Hebert in Cameron.

Tammy Vickery cele-

brated her 13th birthday
Oct. 14 at her home in

Cameron. The party was

given by her mother Mrs.

€. E. Vickery.

Paintbrushes
It’s smart to invest in goo

paintbrushe but then be sure

clean them well after each

use to keep them at their paint
ing best.

Clean brushes that have been

used with oil-based paint by
working the bristles back and roughl with soap and water,

rinse, blot again and allow to

air dry by hangin with bristles

downward. Wrap dry brushes in

oil for storage.

forth in an ample amount of

clean turpentine. Latex pain
can be flushed away with w: ae

{ter. Blot the brushes on paperPape
‘towels. Then, no matter which

rs Club are Mr. and Mrs.

Monday of each month, according to Mrs.

states& ~ Donated in mem-

Granger.

———

typ of paint is used wash tho-

La., Oct. 18, 1973

fa
3

Charles Riggs.

ler Sr. of Lake Charles, was

runnerup in the Better Bab
Show of the Cal-Cam Fair

in Sulphur. He is the grand-

New books

at library
New books in C uneron

Parish Library include:

FICTION
,

&quot; Golden

Johnson, &quot; Holiday

Johnston, &quot;Masque
in Venice&quo

Jordan, &quot;Gi M the

Wind&q
*

Lofts, &quot;Netherg
Ludlum, &quot;Matlock

Paper&
Moore, &quot;Catholic
McInerny, &quo

McMahon,
schmann Effec!

Newlove, &quot; Theo-

dore&q
;

e Priest&q
&#39 Hub-

NONFICTION
“The American Annual:

An encyclopedia of current

events.

&quot;Guines Book of World!

Books& .

Cayce, &quot; Two-

Edged Sword,&q - Story of

attitudes an emotions

Martini, &quot;Mea of

Your Dreams&qu
Moolman, &quot;Mean

of Your Dreams&qu

Sharp, &quo Cult&q

Bengls, &quot;Com in the

Erogenous Zone&q

,
&q Life of

Yo Own&q - A woman&#39;

guide to living alone...

with lost of irfends . ..

love ...
rewarding work

Hamilton,
Preacher in America”

‘Yaffe, &quo Due Me’

The story of a community
court.

Barger, &quo Story of

St. Peter&qu

Edminster, &quot;American

Game Birds of Field and

Forest& - Their habits,
ecology and management.
Donated in memory of

Charles Wayhe Vincent,
Sr., by Mr. and Mrs. Don

Wagner.
McKuen, &quot; to Eich

Season&q - Donated in

memory of Jackie Domingue
by Mr, and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu.

brough, &quot; andKi
Then&

Gray, &quot; Killing Time&qu

- The U-boat war, 19)4-

1918.
Calvocoressi, &quot;To

War& - The story of World

War II

Gray, &qu Those I

Loved&q
Strawson, &quo Battle

of the Ardennes&q
Brown, &quot;Wildflower of

Louisiana and adjoining

oty of Alice Gatz by Patsy
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DEBBI PRECHT, Miss Cameron Parish,

puts one of the new Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival stickers on her car advertisingthe up-

coming festival, Jan. 11 and 12.

RECEIVING a superior rating when they
twirled in competition at the Cal-Cam Fair were

these Grand Chenier Elementary majorettes,

front to back, Kay Theriot, Kathy Duncan and

Barbie Duncan.

Gran Lake - Sweetlak News.

B CAROLYN GIBBS

The rains have retumed

to hamper farmers again.
Some are not through with

their rice harvest. Farmer:

are seen in th fields be-

tween the showers of rain

trying to cut the rice.

‘The dove season opened
Saturday, Oct. 13. Many
hunters were out.

W. H. Pearson of Many,
came down to his camp-

home this weekend to

prepare his blinds for the

duck and goose seasons.

Hewitt Doucet of Grand

Lake was involved in a

fre ik accident at the Lake

Charlg docks. He was

-yorking as longshoreman
when 800 Ibs. of rice fell

on his leg, injuring him

severely. He has had sur-

gery o his leg.
Nolton Richard was rush-

ed to the emergency room

at St. Patrick&#39;s He was

treated and released.

Mrs. Absie Duhon is al-

so on the sick list.

Keith Brasher of Lake

Charles spent Friday with

his grandfather, Nolton

Richard. Mr. Brasher spent
a great deal of his child-

hood years with the Rich-

ards, was deeply concemed
about his grandfather&#3 ill-

ness.

‘Mrs. Norman Guidry&#
sister, Mrs. Arceneaux of

Orange, Tex., recently
visited in Sweetlake.

+ Mr and Mrs. Alan La-

Vergn+ with their children,

well as many friends in the

Grand Lake area this week-
end. The Lavergnes are

from Ragley.
Mae Dell Ransom of

Maplewood visited Mr.

and Mrs. Nolton Richard

this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Ervin

Richard are proud of their

new home in the Sweetlake
area. They moved in last

week. The home is set

among rows of pine trees

and located next to the

enjoyin a new Chrysl
_

New Yorker.
Beyeler

Cheaper Than Dirt .

Some food is cheaper than
dirt, according to Towa Con-

five poun
were. selling
compared to 50 cents for corn

meal and 68 cents for flour.

Christmas Mail

Deadlines Set
Deadlines for sendin

i

to

a Cana Arctic-

Greenland, Labrador,
Newfoundland i n

The Jesse Duhon&# son,

Larry, presently stationed

at Elgin Air Force Base in

Fort Walton, Fla., called

home Saturday night.

CONFERENCE
The Sweetlake Metho-

dist Church hosted the

Charge Conference for the
Fiirview and Sweetlake
Methodist Churches. The

Rev. Elmer Malone, pas-
tor of the two churches,

introduced the new Lake
Charles District Superinten-

dent, Dr. drow

Hearn. Cookies and coffee
were served after the con-

ference by the ladies of

the Sweetlake church.

The Lay Witness Mission
held at Fairview Methodist
Church in Lake Charles was

attended by many Sweet-
lake Methodist church mem-

bess. Mr. an Edmond
F. &quot;Hel opened their

home to some of the Lay
Witness visitors, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Windsor of Monroe.

The Jerald Helms hosted
the workers of the mission

also, Mr. Stone of Spring-
hill and A. L. Haas of Pol-

Jock. The Windsor were

in charge of the Sunday
School session of the Sweet-
lake Methodist Church Sun-

ay.
Gospel singer Jimmy

Swagger of Baton Rouge
will be appearing in Beau-

mont, Tex., at the City
Auditorium Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday. Mai

from the Sweetlake area

are planning to make the

trip to Beaumont. Thirteen

went to Baton Rouge to

hear Mr. Swagger, Sept. 2.

THOUGHT OF THE WFEK

Progress is a real cure

for an overestimate of our-

selves. G. McDonald.

COUN AGE REP
B CLIFFO MYERS

FIRE BLIGHT OF PEARS

Fire blight is perhaps the

most troublesome of all

diseases affecting fruit trees

in Cameron Parish at the

present time.

Prevention by planting
the recommended varieties

is the best control. They
are Pineapple (canning
pear) and Orient (eating

pe. ese two varieties

offer the most resistance to

fire blight.
This disease of pears is

caused by a bacterial or-

ganism that attacks the

blossoms, leaves, tender

shoots and even large
branches. Blighted parts of

the tree tum black and re-

main hanging. Spraying in

the spring with Bordeaux

Mixture beginning when
trees are into full bloom

and repeat at 5 to 7 day in-

tervals until late bloom is

over; and again when 3/4
of petals have fallen will

give fair control of the

blossom phas of fire blight
and allow fruit to set. All

blighted parts of the tree

should be pruned out and
bumed. Make pruning cuts

well below dea tissues.

Dip cutters in a solution of
Chlorine or Purex after each

cut.

LAWN PROBIEMS
A number of pests attack

lawns. How prevalent the

disease or insect is and how

much damage it causes de-

pends on such factors as

temperature, humidity,
rainfall, soil condition,

species, or variety of the

grass, watering and other

cultural practices.
amage can be reduced

by following these recom-

mended control practices:
(1) D not overfertilize,

especially during hot humid

weather.

(2) Collect all clippings
after mowing yard.

Do not make daily
application of water to the

lawn. This encourages shal-
low root systems. Apply
water only when grass shows

signs of wilting; then be sure

to apply enough to wet the

soil 6 to 8 inches deep.
(4) Maintain the proper

PH and fertility level for the

grass used in the lawn.

(5) Keep the lawn clipped
at the proper height. Do not

clip upright grasses too

closely. About 1& is recom-

mended height. Creeping
grasses may be clipped 1/2
inch o less.

Rt. CAMERON
NEWS

Also ge well wishes to

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wismer

‘of Baytown who had an ac-

cident in Winnie, Tex.

elbow and cuts on her face

and head which required
32 stitches. W.C. was in

shock but has been releas-

ed from the hospital.
Also, Mrs. Russell Nu-

nez was in Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital and

missed the anniversary
celebration.

A speedy recovery to

these and to Roland James
Roux whé spent several

days in South Cameron

Contest

held on

A

«Little

The boy

more form:
in festival activi

Hospital with an injured
shoulder received playing
ball and to Mrs. Eleane
Nunez who is very ill and

in a coma in St. Elizabeth
Hospital in Beaumont.

Accidental deaths from

pesticides are actually less
than 200 a year.

Dr, Wayland J. Hayes, Jr.,
of Vanderbilt University’s

School of Medicine, says
these figures are based on ac-

tual reports and projections,
and do not include deaths of-

ficially recognized as mur-

ders or suicides.
.

‘The doctor also states that
to his knowledge no deaths
have been reported as attrib-
utable to entry into pesticide-
treated fields by farm work-

ers during harvesting.

to be

Chenier
contest to name &quot;Litt Miss and

Mr. Grand Chenier&quo will be

held Thursday, Oct.
the Grand Chenier school.

and girl chosen will be

required to attend the parish contest

ire and to participate

at

7

p.m, at

during the Louisi-ies

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival in Janu-

Mrs. Evans Mhire, area chairman,
says the contest is being held at night
this year to allow parents, families
and friends to’ enjoy the community
activity.

Cor expa

regulati
The Corps of Engineers

is expanding its efforts to

regulate development along
the nation&#39; coasts, navi-

gable inland waters, tidal
waters and wetlands.

Work performed in these

areas without a permit
from the Corps of Engineers
will be challenged and may

be referred to the Justice
Department for appropriate
action. Also, the proposed
revisions of Cor of En-

gineers regulations for such

work which were published
in the Federal Register on

May 10 of this year are be-

ing used as interim guide-
lines in processing future

permits. The revisions

were proposed to comply
with recent legislation and

to protect the public interest

in navigable waters and wet-

lands.

The Corps permit pro-

gram, under Section 10 of

the River and Harbor Act

of 1899, regulates not on-

ly construction of structures

such as pilings, docks and

marinas, but also such op-
erations as dredging canals,

disposal of dredge material,
filling of wetlands and the

transportation of dredged
material to the ocean for

dumping. It also covers

activities in waterways
used for any type of inter-

state commerce as well as

tidal waters and the oceans.

More than 10, 000 applica-
tions for such activities

were considered by the

Corps last year.
The principal changes

in the permit program re-

flect new Corps policies
and procedures which have

evolved since enactment

of the National Environ-

mental Policy Act of 1969,
as well as the Federal Wa-

ter Pollution Control Act,
‘arine Protection, Re-

search, and Sanctuaries

Act, and the Coastal Zone

Management Act, all of

which became law in 19-

72.

This new legislation and

the emphasis on protecting
the environment have add-

ed greatly to the Corps
responsibilities in regulating

activities in navigable
waters and the coastal zone

and have caused a vast in-

crease in the permit en-

forcement offort. The Corps
has issued new instructions

to its field offices to in-

crease their efforts in these

areas which will include an

inventory of waterways and

of

activities of individuals and

develope:
The Corps permit pro-

gram covers all residential

development canals con-

nected to a navigable wa-

terway. Canals not con-

nected to a navigable wa-

terway generally will not

require a permit from the

Corps of Engineers. If a

private development canal

is connected to a navigable
waterway, the private ca-

nal may then come under

the Corps regulatory
authority.

Permit applications for

placing fill or dredged ma-

terial into navigable waters

or the transportation of

dredged material for dump-
ing in the oceans will also

now be reviewed in accord-

ance with guidelines de-

veloped by the Administra-

tor of the Environmental
Protection Agency and the

Secretary of the Army.
The final revised regu-

lations on permits will be

published when the Corps
of Engineers completes

consideration of the com-

ments submitted in response
“to the proposed mules pub-

lished in the Federal Regis-
ter last May.

Try white pepper

Use white pepper in a light
colored sauce where speck of
black pepper are not desirable.
White pepper is nothin but
black pepper huske of its dari:
outer shell.

Baptismal service Sun.

Eddie LeBoeuf is shown

being baptized by the Rev.

‘A.
A. Hebert at the jetties

Sunday aftemoon, Sept. 30.

Attending the service

were members of the

church, the’ Rev. and Mrs.

Hebert, Mrs. C. E. Vick-

ery, Tammy Vickery, Mrs.

Leona Guillory, Mrs. T.

Nunez and LeBoeuf.

The public is invited
to attend services at First

United Pentecostal Church

where Bible salvation is

preached; bring your Bible

for study.

Lacassine:- to be open

for waterfowl hunting
The Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge public
hunting area will again be

open to pablic waterfowl

hunting during the forth-

coming duck season as an-

nounced by Refuge Man-

ager James H. Roberts.

The open area, com-

prised of 7,000 acres, in-

Gludes all of the refuge
marsh land lying south of

the Intracoastal waterway.

This area is bounded on the

north by the Intracoastal

waterway, on the south by

Grand and Misere Lakes and

the interconnecting Misere

Bayou, and on the east and

west by the Mermentau Ri-

ver and Little Lake Misere,
respectively:

Hunting shall be in ac-

cordance with all applicable
state and federal regulations
and the following special

conditions:

junting Season: Nov.

10-24 and Dec. 22-Jan. 20.

Five, one-half days per
week, Wednesday through
Sunday. Point system in ef-

fect.
2 Shooting Hours: Sun~

rise until 11 a.m. Hunters

may enter refuge two hours

minimum of 100 yards «1,

apart. Wade- ands
the hunting area by 1

noon.

3. Only portable blinds

or temporary blinds made

of vegetation may be used

and all hunting must be

done from such blinds. Blind

locations, on a first come,

first serve basis, must be a

prior to legal shooting
time and must be out of

jump-shooting are not per-
mitted.

4. Airboats or other ATV
vehicles are prohibited.

5. No hunting is permit
ted in refuge waterways and

hunters must station them-

selves a minimum of SO

yards inland from all

streams and canals.
6. All guns must be en-

cased or dismantled while

carried in transit through
the refuge.

7. Hunters will not in-

terfere with any refuge

trapper making his daily
rounds nor will they disturb

any trap or set. Hunt

restricted to ducks, geese,

species of bird, mammal,
or reptile may be shot or

taken o the refuge.
8. Hunters under 18

years of age must be ac-

d

by

a

adult.
9. During the hunting

season only, small boats

and pirogues may be left

on the area at the owner&#
risk. These boats must be

moored in such manner as

to not block traffic at any

access point and they must

be removed on the last day
of the hunt.

10, Any infractions of

these hunt regulations may
result in the parties involved

being expelled and exclud-
ed from the hunt area for

the remainder of the season

or the filing of charges in

Federal Court.

Roberts cautions that,
as in the past years, the

refuge area north of the In-

tracoastal will remain
Closed to all public use and

hunters should be sure or

ginning their hunt.

also cautions all hunters to

note that there are several

changes in the special reg-
ulations this season. H

added that these changes
are designed to improve
hunting quality and should

Open

result in more productive
and enjoyable hunting for
the serious waterfowl hunt-

ers.

The experimental steel
shot program to be carried
out in the nearby Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge
will not be in effect on

the Lacassine area.

Letter size maps and

copies of regulations can be
secured without cost from

the refuge head;uarters
or by writing to James H.

Roberts, Refuge Manager,
Rt. Box 186, Lake Ar-

thur, La. 70549.

Too much

sun not

beneficial
Every summer people

spend hour after hour bak-

ing in the sun trying to

achieve a stylish tan.

Their general attitude is

carefree with little thought
of the chances they are

taking with skin cancer.

At least this is the

inion :

Stubblefield, a member of

the medical staff at St.

Patrick Hospital in Lake

Charles and adviser to the

skin cancer educational

project of the American

Cancer Society& South-

west Area.

H said skin cancer is

the most common form of

cancer in the United States.

According to AC statistics,
more than 120,000 new

cases will be diagnosed in

the count year.
‘Although the death rate

is relatively low - about 5,-
000 Americans are expect-
ed to die of the disease in

1937 -- Dr. Stubblefield is

alarmed. & large propor-
tion of those who die of skin

cancer are lost for no good
reason at all. Most of these

deaths are needless since

skin cancer is one of the

most curable types when

detected and treated

early.&
Because skin cancer is

about five times more pre-
valent in the Southern parts

of the United States than in

northern states, the Ameri-

can Cancer Society&# Lou-

isiana Divison is presently
conducting an intensive

di cam-

paign on the disease. Ac-

cording to ACS estimates,
about 100 Louisianians are

expected to die of it this

year and another 2 400 new

Cases will be diagnosed. On

a national scale the state

ranks 15th and 16th in each

respective category.
Dr. Stubblefield said the

basic cause of most ski

cancer is excessive exposure
to the sun. People who work

in the sun should be espec-

jally aware of the hazards of

overexposure. In addition the

elderly and fair-skinned,
*

{air-haired people should

use extra caution.

&quot;Comm sense is really
all that is called for,& Dr.

Stubblefield said, &quot; since

the sun is so relaxing many

people don&# believe that

consistent overexposure is,

damaging to the skin.&q
The dermatologist sug-

gests that the sun bather

protect himself with a good
screening lotion to‘help fil-

ter out the ultraviolet rays
and that sunshine be taken

in small doses. For the

worker wh is in the sun

house

An open house for parents and

teachers of Cameron Elementary
school will be held Thursday, Oct.

18, at 7:30 p.m. in the Cameron

elementary school auditorium, ac-

cording to William ©. Morris, prin-
cipal.

‘All parents are invited to take

the opportunity to visit the individual

classrooms and discuss matters with

the teachers,

STARTING YOUNG: 4-month-old Patrick

Booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

of Grand Chenier, is shown seated on a alli-

gator which his grandfather, Earl Booth, Sr.,

caught as Patrick&#39 mother looks on.

Alligator season

was a bi success

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 1973 alligator season

closed at noon Wednesday,
Oct. 3, when Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries em-

ployees put the last tags on

the &quot;g that were

caught during the season.

(Each alligator must have

two tags in order to be eli-

gible for sale. The first

must be put on by the hunt-

er when it is killed and the

second is put on at the Re-

fuge.)
Ted Johnan, research

leader at the refuge, .re-

ported that this was a very

successful season with an

This means that out of

the original tags issued to

each hunter at the start of

the season, most of them

Flavor fruit
with mustard
hot sauce

HOT MUSTARD FRUIT

Quick and easy!
2 tablespoons butter

One-third cup orange mar-

lade

2 tablespoons prepare
mustart

tablespoon lemon juice
tablespoon white wine

vinegar
1can (1 poun 13 ounces)

ru

cocktail. well drained
In a medium saucepan melt

the butter. Stir in orange
marmalade. mustard. lemon

juice and vinegar. Cook, stir-

ring, until mixture is hot. Add
fruit cocktail and cook just long
enoug to heat fruit. Serve hot.
Makes about 2%
licious with ham.

Jong hours, a protective
broad-brimmed hat and

long sleeved shirt may be
dvisable.

Since skin cancer occurs

more often than any other

type, Dr. Stubblefield said

everyone should be aware

of its early waming signals.
Typically most skin cancer

occur on the exposed por-
tions of the body -- the

hands, face, neck and

head. They are easily visi-
ble and therefore can be

diagnosed early.
But, he added, some

cancers can also be found
n ‘as and any

lesion which does not appear
to be healing should be

examined.

&q typical example of a

skin cancer lesion is a scaly
or crusty pimple or small
sore which gradually en-

larges,& Dr. Stubblefield
said. &quot; scab may fall
off and there may be bleed-

ing. With time the tissue
thickens and may become

ulcerous, especially if the

area fs irritated, say by
shaving.

le said other signs would
be changes in color or size

or warts or moles. The cqn-
cer may suddenly develop
for no apparent reason,
even though this type of
lesion may have existed for

years with no harm to the

Patient.
Stressing that sking can-

cer is highly curable if de-
tected and treated in time,

Dr, Stubblefield said that

a person who discovers a

symptom shouldn&#3 ignore
it or try to doctor it on his

own. The best safeguard is
to see a physician as soon

as possible.

were successful in getting
nearly all of their tags fill-

ed.

Some hunters felt that

there would have been an

almost 100% Kill if it

hadn&#3 been for the high
water that caused the ga-

tors to scatter,

Last year, Mirandona
Bros. of New Orleans bought
90% of the alligator skins at

the first experimental season

in

However, this year the

sale brought buyers from

overseas to bid on the skins.

Pierre Grawitz, Director

General De Gordon-Choisy
Eupolux from Paris, France

and Amd Schwemann,
from the Lux-Leder Co.

of Offenbach, Germany
arrived at noon Tuesday

to offer bids on each batch

of skins.
‘Cameron parish Sheriff

Claude Eagleson was on

hand to yin a Cameron par-

ish sheriff&#3 badge on the

visitors and make each of

them an honorary Cameron

parish sheriff.
The giant equipment

bam on the Rockefeller

Refuge was lined with rows

and rows of tables covered

with rock salt.
Each alligator hunter un-

rolled his skins for the grad-
ers.

The largest gator caught
this year was bagged
Frank Miller, Grand Che-

nier, hunting on Miami

Corporation land, north of

the Superior Bridge. It

measured 13 feet 10 inch-

es long.
John Paul Crain caught

the largest one last year
which measured feet,

7 inches. &

All of the interest in

joined in the business this

year. Many women helped
their husbands hunt and skin

the gators and some even

had to deliver the skins to

the shed because their hus-

bands could not get off

from their regular jobs to

g Oe

Some commercial alli-

tor raisers were also at

H said that he has been

raising alligators in ponds
since 1952, and through
the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission

permission, was allowed

to kill this many this year.
H said that a neighbor of

his is raising 10, 000 and

did not harvest any this

ear.

3400 tags were issued

this year to prospective al-

ligator hunters by the

Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisherlzs Commission and

approximately 2800 hides

were taken.
s were generally

in very good condition and

there were many very large
skins.

Everyone agrees that the

seasons are getting better

and with the worldwide
attention and competitive

‘market it is bring, the pri-
ces will be unusually high.

The foreign buyers were

very enthusiastic over the
local skins and said they
were among the finest in

the world, rating along
with the alligator and

crocodile skins from Mexi-

co, Singapore, Buenas

Aires and East Africa.
A local group took

Pierre Grawitz from France
bass fishing in the &quo
Burn&q on his arrival in

Cameron,parish Sunday.

SS visitor
representative of the Social Se-

curity office in Lake Charles will be
at the Department of Public Welfare
office in Cameron at 1 a.m. Tues-

day, Oct. 23, to assist with social

security matters.

This visit will be made only if

one or more appointments are sched-
uled in advance. Those needing as-

sistance may write P. O, Box 1587
or call 478-0220, collect, in Lake
Charles.

ment mai

It happen
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way has been undermined by high
THIS PHOTO shows how the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach high-

tides.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

BEACH ROAD

IN BAD
High tides and wave action on the

10 mile stretch of Louisiana 82, that

part of the Hug-The-Coast on the

edge of the Gulf from Holly Beach to

Johnson Bayou has almost undermined

the entire toadbed in several places
over a quarter of a mile area.

The six inch thick asphalt road

has been undermined back up under

the road for a distance of six feet in

some areas, and is hanging up in

the air like an overhanging cliff.
This is where the gobimat revet-

ment matting has been washed away.

It happened during tropical storm

SHAPE
Delia in October which sent deadly
tides over the road cutting the con-

crete revetment blocks on the south

side of the road and cutting gullies
on the north side.

Traffic has been routed into one

way lanes over the dangerous parts

of the road, but it is questionable
that this one lane is safe for travel.

‘The road is the only road Johnson
Bayo residents have to get out to

the east.

‘The only other alternative is to

travel west over the Sabine causeway

into Port Arthur.

Homecoming set at

Cameron Elem.
Homecoming activities for the

Cameron Elementary Baracudas will be

at the half time of the Little Leauge
football game between the Creole Jets

and the Cameron Baracudas Friday,
Oct. 26, according to Mrs. Burl La-

Bove, pep squad leader for the Cudas.

The maids will be escorted by their

fathers onto the field. Miss Dolores

Davis, 1972 Homecoming Quee will

rown the queen and present the Bar-

racuda football to the Cuda Sweet-

heart. Chris LaLande and Daphne Eak-

in are flower and crown

The Cameron Barracudas have chos-

en the following girls as homecoming
maids: Pamela Fontenot, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. William Fontenot, third

grade; Monique Taber, daughter of

ir and Mrs. Richard Taber, 4th

grade; Mona Cheramie, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Berman Cheramie, and

Severance

Cindy Theriot, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie Theriot, Sth grade.
‘Also Karen Bourgeois, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bourgeois and

Barbara Dupont, daughter of Darrel

Dupont, 6th grade; Cindy Boudreaux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bou-

dreaux; Tanna Clay, daughter of Mrs.

‘Anita Clay and the late Fred Clay;
and Delaine Desonier, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph C. Miller, all of

the 7th grade.
The Barracuda football team will

choose a queen from this group, and

she will be crowned at the game. The

first game of the afternoon will begin
at 4:30 p.m. which is half hour ear-

lier than usual. This will allow for

crowning before dark.

Carl LeCompte will take pictures
of the court which will be made avail-

able to the families at cost.

taxes take

by state large here

Cameron Parish ranks 64th among

Louisiana parishes in population but

accounted for a whopping $13, 596,-
046 in severance tax collections for

th state.
In the fiscal year 1970-71, in fact,

the amount of severance taxes collect-

ed in Cameron Parish was more than

one-third the total assessed value ($38-
.3 million) for the parish.

These were among the key figures
included in &q Statistical Profile of

Cameron Parish&qu which has been pub-
lished by the Public Affairs Research

Council (PAR).
‘The report has drawn from major

publication of state and federal agen-

cies and includes statistical informa-

tion on population characteristics,
educationa, income, welfare assist-

ance, housing, employment, assess-

ment data and agriculture.
PAR&# -atistical Profile of Cam-

eron Parish&q shows that:

‘The Parish ranked 64th in popula-
tion among Louisiana parishe accord-

ing to the 1970 census,

‘The parish& population in 1970

was 8, 194 compared with 6, 909 in

960.

‘According to the 1970 census, the

racial composition of the parish&
population was 93 per cent white and

7 per cent nonwhite, as compared to

94 per cent white and 6 per cent non-

white in 1960.
The 1970 census indicates that the

median number of school years com-

pleted by adults in Cameron Parish was

9.5, with the parish ranking 33rd

among the other parishes in this cate-

gory; 4.8 per cent of the adults in

the parish had no schooling.
The median family income in the

Parish was $7, 726 in 1969, as compar-

ed to the state median family income

of $7,530. The parish ranked 17th

among the other parishes. :

In 1969 the income of 17 per cent

of the families in the parish was be-

low the poverty level of $3, 388 an-

nually tstablished by the Bureau of the

Census, while 29 per cent had incomes

of over $10, 000.

Median rural farm family income

within the parish in 1969 was $8, 905.

‘The number of farms in the parish
dropped from 462 in 1964 to 423 in

1969; and the rural farm population in

th parish showed a 35 per cent increase

between 1960 and 1970.

More than 16 per cent of the parish
residents who are employed work out-

side the parish.
‘The number of parish residents re-

ceiving old age assistance and aid to

dependent children was below the state

average in 1972.

The overall increase in parish as-

sessments from 1961 to 1971 was 68

per cent.

Copies of PAR&# statistical profiles
can be obtained by sending 50¢ per

copy plus tax to PAR, Box 3118, Ba-

ton Rouge, La. 70821.

water syste
Fredman ‘Theriot, president of the

Cameron Parish Waterwork District

No. 4, announced that two public
meetings for parts of wards 1, 2, and

3 that lié within the district will be

held to discuss the proposed water sy-

stem for the district.

Theriot skid&#39;t J. B, Jones Jr-,
assistant district attomey, will be at

each meeting to explain the proposed
system and answer any questions.

The first meeting will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m. at

South Cameran High School auditori-

um.

The second meeting will be held

Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m... at

Grand Chenier Elementary School

auditorium.
Other board members, in addition

to Theriot, are Clayton Trahan,
Floyd Baccigalopi and Arnold Jones.

‘The public is urged to attend.

18TH YEAR--NO. 4

Tarpo 10th

in the state
The South Cameron Tarpons moved

up from 12th place to a tie for 10th

place among the Louisiana Class AA

football teams this week after defeat-

ing DeQuincy 47-16 last Friday.
‘The Tarpons were tied for 10th

place with Menard in the state AA

poll conducted by the Louisiana

Sportswriters Association.
South Cameron also was still &qu

of the heap in District 4-AA with a

4-0 record in district play. However,

St. Louis is sporting a 3-0 rec and

the Nov. 8 game between the two

teams probably will decide the dis-
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trict champs.
In last week&# DeQuincy game,

Jody McCall had a sensational night
scoring five touchdowns, kicking
three extra points and running a two-

point conversion for a total of 35

points.
=

Mike McArthur scored the other
12 points forthe Tarps, one On a

14 yard run and the other when he

caught a 12 yard pass from MeCall.
South Cameron will get a breather

from district play when they meet

the LaGrange junior varsity on the

Tarpon field Thursday night.

Entries sought for

Miss Cameron contest

Mrs. Braxton Blake, chairman of

the Miss Cameron Parish contest of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, announced the following area

chairmen will have entry forms and

information for girls wishing to enter

the contest.

‘Mrs. George Wilkerson of Cam-

eron will assist Mrs. Blake and has
made visits to the high schools ia the

parish to talk to eligible girls about
the contest.

Other community chairmen are:

Mrs. Stephen Theriot, South Cameron

high school; Mrs. Robert Tanner,
Johnson Bayou school; Mrs. Willis Del-

cambre, Hackberry high school; Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sweetlake community

for the girls at Grand Lake high school;
and Mrs. Mayo Cain, Klondike-Low-

ery area.

Any girl wishing to enter the con-

test may obtain entry blanks from any
of these chairmen, Mrs. Blake said.

In order to enter, contestants mus

be at least 17 years of age by Jan. 1,
1974, and must not be over 21.

She must have resided in her focal

community one year and in Louisiana

at least five years.
Al e forms must be turned in

no later than Dec. 21, accompanied
by a photograph.

All contestants will compete in the

Miss Cameron Parish contest Friday
night, Jan. 11, and will be judged on

grooming, natural beauty, personality,
poise, grace, presentation and con-

versational ability.
~

Miss Cameron Parish will win a trip
to the National Outdoor Show in Cam-

bridge, Maryland.
The winner selected during this

year&# Fur Festival will not compete
in the Miss Louisiana Fur Queen con-

test the following night. She will reign
a full year and compete in the 1975

Louisiana Fur Queen contest of the
Fur Festival.

MEET THE C:

onier, Angela Cheramie and

mascot,

The reigning Miss Cameron Parish,

Debbie Precht, will compete in the

1974 Louisiana Fur Queen contest re-

presenting Cameron parish.

Jaynes plan
installation

The South Cameron Jaycee Jayne
will hold their first annual installa-
tion banque Friday, Oct. 26, at

7:30 p.m. at the KC hall in Creole.

Following the dinner, there will be

a dance at the hall for the Jaynes an

their husbands. The public is invited

to the dance. There will be a $2 ad-

mission charge per couple.

Craven speaker

at meetings
Bruce Craven, director of the Cam-

eron Parish Mosquito Control program,
will present a paper at the Texas Mos-

quito Control Association meeting in

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.

The paper will be on suggestions
for mounting spray units and methods

of using the equipment to cut down

m costs and corrosion.
Cravens preside over the first ses-

sion of the Louisiana Mosquito Control

‘Association meeting this week in New

Orleans.
H is a member of the board of di-

rectors of the organization.
‘Cravens spoke on the highlights of

the Cameron parish mosquito control

Program.

&
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Pam LeCompte, Kelley Nunez, Karen Bourgeois, Delaine Des-
y

Tanna Clay and Christi LaLande,
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Little Miss to

be name here

The “Little Miss Cameron&qu contest

held

resent the area in the parish contest

where the &quot;Lit Miss&q will be chosen

to participate in the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival festivities.
The contest is being sponsored by

the Cameron parish Homemakers Ex-

tension Council.

SHOWN HERE trawling for shrim in the Creole canal are

J. T. Primeaux and Kirby Gaspard. Shrimp showed up in very

large numbers in the canal recently.

Canal work Pays

For the past week shrimpers have

been filling their boxes with shrimp
moving out of

the

marsh&#3 nursery area.

The newly constructed watershed chan-

nel between the Mermentau River and

Creole (known as the Creole Canal)
makes it ideal for shrimpers to pull
their nets.

‘The canal was deepened during
early spring as part of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project. This pro-
ject was initiated by lo sponsors
and funded by the Department of Pub-

lic Works, Gravity Drainage District

No: 4, and-the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice through Public Law 566. It is ex-

pected that work on deepening the Ca-

nal, approximately to the Little Che-

ni road, will begin before July 1
1974,

Lightbulb sale

Residents of Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier are asked to donate

their discarded used eyeglasses, lens

or frames when members of the Cam-

eron Lions Club conduct their house-

to-house annual light bulb sale.

iam ©. Morris, president,
stated that these eyeglasses could

greatly help people living in under~

privileged nations of the world. Sight
Conservation is a major project of

Lions Clubs throughout the world,
Morris stated.

The house-to-house light bulb sale

will be conducted Mondgy and Tues-

d evenings, Oct. 29 and 30. The

Bulbs will come in a 6-pack, con-

taining 2/60, 2/74, 2/100 watt bulbs.

Three-way light bulb will also be

UFOs seen on

the Chenier

B ELQRA MONTIE

Unidentified flying objects were

seen all over the south last week,
including Grand Chenier.

Several were seen here, including
one at about 10 p.m, Sunday a

1/2 miles south of the St. Eugene
Catholic Church. It had red and green

lights with a changing color light in

the center. It was traveling from east

motor heard.

were made in the Lake Charl

DeQuincy areas last week also.

Alligator film

to be shown

Without Imowing it, most sports
enthusiasts (especially armchair

spectators) are familiar with Scott

Ransom&# work. For the past few

years, Ransom has been making
documentaries forseveral ABC-

can Sportsman and &quot;Challen
Three of Ransom&#3 films will be

shown at the International Photo Show

during its run at the Astrohall in

Houston Nov. 1-

‘On is &quot;Louisia Alligator Cap-

feller Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

of a large bull alligator and the fix-

ing of a radio transmitter collar to

lows game biologists to trace the
nt of

the

animal and deter-

mine his range. It&# an exciting film

that takes advantage of the wild game

sights and sounds of the Refuge.

to west at a slow rate of spee with no

A large number of similar sightings

in particular &quot;Ameri

ture&# which was filmed at the Rocke-

Parish. The film describes the capture

him before his release. The collar al-

Watershed Projects have many
benefits. The work done on this Ca-

nal provides drainage to cropland,
rangeland and residential areas.

The large vegetated spoilban is out-

standing for its benefit to livestock

during times of high water levels and

hurricanes,
Besides all of these valuable bene-

of this Cangl protected by the control

structure at Oak Grove has resulted in

many hours of pleasur and recreation

and many dollars worth of shrimp for

many local residents.
Older fishermen said that shrimp~

ing in this Canal had not been teen

since back in the 50&# These are some

of the many benefits that Watershed

Projects create.

is next week

available upon request.
Proceeds from the sale will be

used for local Sight Conservation fund
which fumishes eyeglasse to area needy
persons, according to J. Berton Daigle,
Chairman of the sale.

‘A supper for the bulb salesmen will
b held after the sale at the Catholic

fect with the Rev. Aleide Sonnier

as host,

To sell ads

The South Cameron Athletic Asso-

ciation, under the direction of Diel

LaLande, president, will again be in

charge of radio advertising for the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
according to J. B. Jones, Jr., festival

president.
The association will contact area

businesses to get their advertisements

to se to the area radio stations, Jones
said.

Count Agen
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Cameron Parish cattlemen

are faced with a more than

normal internal parasite
problem in their livestock.

‘The unusually high
rainfall the last few months

has made conditions ideal

for liver flukes and lung-
worms which are develop-

ing into a serious problem
for many cattle.

Even if animals have

been treated, immature

ture can re-infect the

stock if they are retumed

to the same pasture they

deworming drugs are recom-

mended.
Supplementa feed or

rotation.to an unused pas-

jaw and may sometime

develop diamhea. Two

or three treatments at ten

day intervals are often re-

quire to halt this prob-
jem. However, be very

careful not to overdose

as this could be fatal to

the animal.
Internal parasites

usually show up in calves

before obvious sym
develop in mature ani-

m:
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This is a photo of

Mr. and Mrs. Vileor Theriot and one of their

sons taken many years ago by a Galveston, Tex.,

photographer. Mr. Theriot was the first white

man to settle at Chenier Perdue in the Creole

area.

Rt. CAMERON
NEWS

Mr, and Mrs. Joh Net- Tim of Vinton, Mr. and

tles spen the day in Port Mrs. Floyd Trahan, David,

ae with Mrs. Roy Mur-

—

sybil and Mark of Groves,

hy.
Sulphi

FN ies arc exe

|

SNES Patterson of Sulphur

tended to Mrs. Nancy Mur-

phy who is still ill in South

Cameron hospital. Also to

Bee Nunez wh is also in

South Cameron and now

doing better.
Mrs. W. C. Wismer

came out of the hospital
last week and is reported
doing better. She would

enjoy cards or letters from

her friends. Her address is

3201 Iowa, Baytown, Tex.

George Quinn is also

Wayne Nunez, and Johnnie
of Lake Charles, Mr. and

Mrs. Doris Hebert and

girls of Abbeville, Mr.

and Mrs. McDonald &quot;B

Nunez, David, Delores,
and Johnnie of Port Arthur.

Mrs. Nancy Murphy&
company in South Cameron

Hospital Sunday were Mrs.

Irene Vincent and T-Bug
of Lake Charles, Mr. and

Mrs. Preston Murphy of Port

‘Acres and a number of oth-

er relatives.
Get well wishes to Mrs-

Tery Theriot who is in

South Camero hospital.

“Visitor of the George
Nunez&#3 Sunday were Mr.

and Mrs; Gerald: Nunez and

October é Rosary Month.

Oct. 16, the Rosary was in

the home of Mr, and Mrs.

LP Gas

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu
Ozema Savoy and Oct. 30,

the Rosary will be held in

the home of Mr. and Mss.

Pierre Savoie.Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas.

Applianc
Company
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

ment. Let us help you set up a sav-

ings plan today. Come in and visit with us.

CURRENT PAYING FROM

54% to 7%
Dependi Upo The Terms and

Amount Of The Investment .. -

CALCASIEU SAVING
ND LOAN ASSOCIATION @

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Cameron Branch

Le
rf 15 BE WER HER
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Aroun the

Capit
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Like

some old generals, conflict--

ing stories about assassina-

tions never die. (See &quot;G

rison vs. The Warren Com-

mission! &
Gilbert J. LeBlanc, 77-

year-old building engineer
from Arabi, says his story

about the murder has to be

the true one for just one

reason: he was&#39;th offi-

cially, and saw the whole

thing.

On of the few remain-

ing members of the late

senator&# body guards, Le-

Blanc says he was standing

20 ft. away when Dr. Carl

Weiss shot Huey Long twice

in the stomach and in tum

was shot 30 times.

Jt was about 9 p.m. on

Sunday, Sept. 8, 1935, Le

anc said. Huey ha left

The House chamber for his

office, followed by Murphy
Roden, his personal guard;
Elliot Coleman and two

other guards. —

When the doctor shot the

senator with a small gun,
LeBlanc said, he was grab-

bed by Rhoden, and was

shot by another guard, a

“North Louisiana Sheriff.&q
&quot; the other 29 shots

were unnecessary,&q he said.

&quot;di not shoot because 1

saw that the one shot through
the head had killed Dr.

Weiss.”
‘How about the many other

stories of the shooting?
“There have been so ma-

ny loud-mouth, untrue

claims about what happened
that I decided to tell a tue

eye-witness account about

what did happen that sad

day for Louisiana.

“] am one of the few

guards to witness the assi-

nation, still livin,

‘One of the stories said

the senator was shot by one

guard, Joe Messina. LeBlanc

says that Messina was 200

feet away from the scene

g-
Historian T. Harry Will-

jams, who wrote the book

“Huey Long,& general
agreed with LeBlanc&# ver-

sion. But some of the news-

papermen who were there

said this simple tale left a

Jot of questions unanswer-

ed.
The late editor Margaret

Dixon, for instance, often,

said she was still waiting

for &quot true story.& And

the late Helen Gilkison,
United Press correspondent,
for years carried a large
caliber bullet she said

came from the senator&#

LeBlanc has the same

comment: &q was there.&q

‘Could the shooting have

been avoided? LeBlanc

doesn&# think so.

&qu has been proven all

down in history,&q he says,
“that a person with a dis-

torted criminal mind who

has decided he is going to

kill or assassinate someone,

there is no way of giving
his victim absolute protec-
tion.&q

He cited President John
Kennedy and others who

had &qu security,&q and pre-

his head?

LeBlanc added some

mystery to the mystery.

“T would rather not give

name,& he said, &quot bis

and his family&# protec-
tion.&q

From what and whom?

aaah tle
DEATHS

IN TEN

YEARS a

EMPHYS DEATHS IN U.S.:

21,370

TODAY ALMOST 75%

MO DIE THAN

TEN YEARS AGO!

FIGHT EMPHYSE
FIGH LUN DISEAS

GIV TO
CHRISTM SEAL
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THESE ARE the contestants selectedto represent Creole in

the Little Miss Cameron Parish contest to be held soon. They

are from left to right: Karen Savoie, Little Miss Creole; Keith

Fruge, Little Mr. Creole: Selika Miller, 1st runner-up girl;
and Heath Quinn, Ist runner-up boy. Judges were Alcia Trahan

Susan Watts and Judy Criglow.
,

Game recipes given

by extension service

The best way to cook

small game animals will

depend on their age, re-

minds Irene M. Turner of

the LSU Extension Service.

&quot;Hunte are usually
eager to bring home rab-

bits and squirrels because

these meats find ready ac-

ceptance when cooked,”
says the Extension nutri-

tionist.
“This game is usually

tender and may be cooked

by oven-roasting, broiling

or pan-broiling methods,&
adds Mrs. Turner.

&quot;So cooks may be

uncertain about the age of

an animal. It is usually
safe to cook as young game

because 80 per‘cent of the

small game taken in season

is less than a year old.&q

. Turner also has

tips for the hunter on hand-

ling game. She says:

&quot;Al field dress game

immediately by removing

the viscera. Bacterial ac-

tion can occur in the viscera

causing strong odors and

spoilage. The action of

bacteria can happen quick-
ly in game badly damaged

by shell.
&quot;aft evisceration, hold

the game by hind legs or

head to help drain the

blood from the warm body.
Later remove skin from

rabbits and squirrels and

then the feet, head and

tail.&qu
For the chef handling

skinned meat, cover with

an oil or fat-soaked cheese-

this dries, baste with more

oil or fat. Bacon fat i

especially good because it

masks the game flavor.

Squirrels and rabbits

will require about an hour

to braise, roast or pot-
roast. Rabbits may also be

broiled in about 30 to 40

minutes.

‘A half pound to three

quarters pound of ready-
to-cook squirrel or rabbit

will provide one to two

servings.

FRIED SQUIRREL
young squirrel

Add repper to taste

Wash squirrel, dry
thoroughly, and cut into

pieces. Dredge with flour

to which seasonings have

been added. Heat drippings
in frying pan. Place the

squirrel in fat, which is hot

‘but not smoking and cook 2

golden brown on all sides.

Reduce the flame and cook

slowly about 30 to 45 min.

depending on the size of the

squirrel. Serve as is or with

cream gravy-

SQUIRREL PIE

(Rabbit or other wild

game may b used)
1-1/2 to 2 1b. squirrel
1/2 block butter

4T. flour

Onions, cut fine

Parsley, chopped fine

sweet pepper, -ninced

stalk celery
Cut into fours. Boil un-

til tender with onions,

sweet pepper and celery.
Strain. Chop meat into

small pieces. Melt butter.

When hot, stir in flour for

roux, add chopped onions

and parsley. Add meat.

Pour in broth. Cook over

‘a low fire about 20 min.

‘Then pour into a 9-inch

line pie plate, using regu-

Jar pie dough. Top with

pie pastry and bake.

CAJUN RABEIT

Skin and disjoint rabbit.

Marinate overnight in

enough red wine to cover,

two pod of gatlic, olive

oil, spices, and a little

thyme and bay leaf. Make

a roux and in it fry rabbit

pieces.. Simmer for one

hour or until tender on 2

slow fire with some of the

strained marinade.

LIVINGSTON RABBIT

(Hungarian Style)
Marinate two disjointed

rabbits in the following
marinade for at least four

hours, tuming occasional-

ly
green pepper, seeded

‘and chopped
3 tomatoes, peeled and

chopped
3 bay leaves, crushed

2T. paprika
1T. salt

1/2 tsp. mace, tarragon

3 thinly sliced onions in

the same oil.
Im

a

roaster or dutch

oven (with cover) place
the onions to form a bed,

artange rabbit on top,
ur marinade over top.

Cover and bake at 350

degrees F, until tender,

rabbit, place roaster over

direct low heat, stir in

cup sweet cream and cook

until sauce thickens and

reduces by 1/2 cup. Return

rabbit to sauce. Reheat rab-

rice orn :

zest, sprinkle lightly with

poppy seed.

RABBIT KEBAB
Cut rabbit or other small

game into chunls. Impale
‘on skewers or tree branches.

Baste with butter and lem-

on and broil for forty min.

over coals. Bay-tree skewers

are best. (Serve one skew-

er to a person.)

Attendance

pastoi r.

All are residents are invited to

join them for Sunday school at 9:30

a.m. this Sunday’ at the’ First Baptist

Cha ‘Their attendance goal is

100.

DON
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Roux Bldg.Ve. fF Phone 478-1720
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LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Shetler Lincoln

SHETLER, JIM GARDINER,

MITH,
N

invite you to see

the 1974

Lake Road

ercuryM
Sales & Service’
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PECIALIST IN MOBILE HOME INSU ?AMCEI

Best Prices & Best Service

Flood Ins on the Coast
ARROW TRAILER SALE INC
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Here’s how

to cook

your quail
Small birds and water-

fowl are delicacies that

need special treatment in

the field and in the kitch-

en, according to Irene M.

Tumer of the Extension Ser-

vice of Louisiana State Uni-

versity.
&quot;F dress all game

immediately,&q advises the

Extension nutritionist who

says the careful hunter can

augument meals while pro-

viding taste variety and

good nutrition. Field dress-

ing means removing the vis-

cera, the site most prone

to bacterial action. Evis-

ceration also allows the

bird&# body to cool rapidly
because air enteres the

opened body cavity.
‘After bringing home

birds or waterfowl, the

hunter should remove the

feathers and also feet, heads

and tails.
The chef usually takes

over from there. If the

birds are to be frozen, on-

ly quality game should be

chosen because freezing
will not improve the qual-

ity.
Freezing methods are the

same as for poultry. Label-

ed packages should be

moisture and vapor-proof.
The game should be caten

within four or five months.

Quail is one of the most

prized treats bagged by
Louisiana hunters. The

small birds are often fried

or simmered in sherry.
Wild ducks and geese

also delight those who en-

joy the talents of a good
hunter and a good cook.

To reduce the gamey taste
of wild ducks and geese, the

fowl are first soaked in salt

and soda water. A duck is

soaked about 10 hours and

‘a goose is soaked for five to

six hours.

Ducks and geese are

usually roasted in the oven.

Ways to prepare quail,
wild ducks and geese are

given by the LSU Coopera-
tive Extension Service.

COUNTRY FRIED QUAIL
12 quail
Salt and pepper to taste

2 eggs
-

1/4c. milk

1/3 c.. presifted flour

Fat for deep frying
Cut quail in half; season

with salt and peppet.
Ip howl combine eRes,

milk, flour and 1/4 t. salt.

Beat until batter is smooth.

Dip quail in batter. Fry

in deep fat heated to 365

degrees for about 8 min.,

‘or until golden brown

Drain on absorbent paper.

(Serves 8)

SHERRIED QUAIL
4 juail
Salt and pepper to taste

1/2 ¢. butter or margarine
1c. dry sherry

Thoroughly clean each

bird; season with salt and

er.

Melt butter or margarine
in large skillet; brown quail

CLAS ADS

USED SADDLE for sale-

Call 775-5391, Cameron,

aiter p (10/25)

Student Awards

Program Launched

The Ecology Council of

America (ECO America). the

national environmental
tion program to aid high

school ecology clubs in grades

9 through 12. has launched a

full program of activities and

a new student Awards Com-

petition.

Simultaneously, the Na-

tional Association of Second-

ary School Principals h

placed ECO America on its

visory list of national contests

and activities for 197?

During the current school

term, ECO America will con-

tinue to encow

of new high
clu

one

¢ formation

whool ecology

d to assist
i

3 With their wot

Sponsored by Pepsi-Cola

Company in cooperation with

Keep America Beautiful, Ine..

the program is open also to

high school science and social

study classes working on en-

vironmental projects.

Seen

EK

well on all sides over med.

heat.
Pour sherry over birds.

Cover;&#39;sim for 45-60

min. or until tender.

WILD DUCK

Wash the ducks thorough-

ly. Soak for at least 10

gallon of water. Rinse af-

ter soaking.
When preparing to roast

in oven, make a stuffing

with apples, onions, celery,

and carrots sliced four ways

Stuff lightly. The stuffing

¥ used to absorb the strong

gamey flavor and to add

flavor. It is discarded after

the duck is baked.

Cover and roast in a

Test for doneness after 90

min. in oven. Salt when

baking considered half

done.

Chefs of Southwest

Louisiana like to add a cup

of wine gradually during

baking. Orange juice may

also be used.

WILD GOOSE

Soak five to six hours in

salt and soda water. Change

water several times. Salt

the goose inside and out.

Stuff cavity with apples,
onions, celery and carrots

sliced four ways. Discard

stuffing when goose is

cooked.
Place strips of bacon fat

across breast of the bird or

pour cream over it. Baste

Often with red wine and

the fat that collects in the

pan.
Bake in 325 degree oven

for three and a half to four

hours for a six-pound, or

larger goose. Test for

doneness after three hours.

Spices and herbs give
extra zest to waterfowl.

Basil, oregano, marjoram,
sage, thyme, Savory or

rosemary are among the

spices to be used with dis-

cretion.

DO SEWING in my

home. Mrs. J.
D. Hat-

cher. Phone 542-2611.

(10/25, 11/1)

SINGER Touch and Sew

just like new; less than 6

months old. Makes button-

holes, overcasts, puts in

hems and many fancy de-

signs; self-winding bobbin;

10 year guarantee. $6

per month oF pa off bal-

(10/24 ctf)

REPOSSESSED 1973

walnut console stereo; all

solid state system with AM/

FM radio, large +-speed
turntable, split audio sy-

still under factor warran-

ty. Pay off balance due

of $66. 80 or $6 per

month. For free home trial,

call collect 478-4454, Lake

Charles. (10/25 ctf)

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Bou~

dreaux wish to thank family,
relatives, friends and neigh-

bors for the lovely wedding

and shower gifts they re-

ceived

(10/18, 25¢)

FO SALE: Registered
male Chihuahua, 10 months

old. $35. Phone 530-3500.

(10/18, 25c)

$56 SINGER zigzag in

beautiful walnut console;

absolutely no attachments

needed to sew on buttons,

make buttonholes, applique,
overcast, put in hems, plus

many fashion designs. With

warranty. $56 cash

or $6 monthly. For free

home demonstration, no

obligation, call collect

478-4454, Lake Charles.

(10/10 ctf)

FO SALE: 1966 Chris

Craft cruiser (Tom Cat),
27 ft., $5900, Phone 439-

3493.&q (10/1 ctf)

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron Parish Pilot. $4 a year

in Cameron and Caleasiew

parishes. $5 a year any-

where else in the United

States. Write: P. ©. Box J,

Cameron, La.

REPOSSESSED 1973 Sing-

er touch and sew, less than

6 months old, like new, in

nice walnut cabinet. Makes

Suttonholes, sews on but-

tons, embroider, dams,
etc, Under warranty. Cost

new $289; take over pay-

ments of $8 per month or

pay off balance of $120

cash. Call collect 478-

4454, Lake Charles, for

free home trial. (10/10
ctf)

HELP -VANTED: Persons

experienced in sewing and

mending net:. Call Cam-

eron Trawler Service, 775-

5027. (9/2 ctf)

NOTICE
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR |

All makes sewing machine

Call: Cameron Fabric-

775-8727, G. Nunez Gro.

542-8375, Gari&# Fabric-

2233.S42-;
I will be in Cameron Par-

ish Nov. Ist.

B. P, Babineaux

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOL
CARPET --TILE

CUSHION VINYL

Shop-Compare-Save

Buck&# Discount

‘Carpet & Linoleum

2201 Broad, Lake Charles

Irvin DeMary
Salesman

436-6204

lCal-Cam Electric Co.

‘All type electrical service

Residential Commercial

_

JIM WING, OWNER

a. 527-3946, Sulphur]
Home owned and operated

‘@
Lowest Possible Rate on Insurance

ARRO INSURANCE AGENCY INC 439-5737

Complete Mobile Home Service:

Hurricane Tiedowns Awnings Skirting

eet

ARE YOUR TIRES
—

SAFE?
Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

tires and you get the GREAT. NEW
rs

,

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors
cc -AMERON
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ATTEND THE

SOUTH CAMERON

LAGRANGE J.V. GAME

Thursday, Oct. 25

Tarpon Stadium

,
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(Last Week&# Rents

Peabody 22, Boston 6; South Cameron x
d 47, DeQuincy 16, Marion 1 Sm Houston

a
qi eeaeah met

This Week&#

‘Vinton at Boston- .x, Sam Houston at St.

UTE
Friday

Dequincy at Marion-x. x-denotes

istrict games

1973 S. Cameron Tarpon Schedule

Aug. 81 lowa Jamboree —- 12 Sam Houston H&

Sept. 7 Westlake A Oct. 19 DeQuincy A*
e

Sept 14 Lake Arthur A Oct. 25 LaGrange (J-V.) H
Right, Ta rpon

Sept. 20 Sulphur (J.V.) H Nov. 2 Marion H*

Sept. 28 Boston H* Nov. 8 St. Louls A*

Ee
tacklers bring

down DeQuincy

ball carrier

Photos By

Walter Stampley

These South Cameron Boosters Urge You To Support The Tarpons

Steed’s Fish & Ice Co.

LET& CHEER THEM ON...

Kenneth Nunez Grocery Fred’s Restaurant CdikaconiFosa mart

GRAND CHENIER

eron Foo a

Tommy & Kim Watts

Dot&# Flowers & Gifts Sheriff & Mrs. Claude Eagleson Sears Catalog Merchant

:

Landry& Cafe

|

A ill 3

H i

CREOLE

Comeree earn miter Br Ma stoner Coastak Foods & Service.
:

Crain Bros., Inc.

Western Auto Assoc. Store J. W. Doxey, Gulf Distributor
GRAND CHENIER

Creole Bargain & Men&# Shop Cameron Office Supply

_
Savoie Lumbe Co.

- : coe

:

2 Stat .Lesli Richard, A

CHESLE

cameron State Bank eslie Richard Assessor
Calicion Consnusiion Ce.

‘Miles Jewelry Tarter’s Grocery Calcasieu Marine Notiona Bank

‘Trosclai Canning Co.
a.

:

OAK GROVE



we have many’friends and

neighbors who are on the

“sick list.&quot;
‘Charlie LeBleu of the

Sweetlake community un-

derwent surgery last week.

.
LeBleu is in St. Pa-

trick&#39 Hospital and is ex-

pected home next week.
Mrs. Barbara Helms

Ston underwent surgery
this week at Memorial

Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Guidry& son, Jack Dugas,
was in St. Patrick&#3 for

ear surgery. He is now

home and resting.
Phil Duhon, so:

Mr. and Mrs. &quot;Blacki

Duhon of Sweetlake, is

suffering with high fever

and strep throat.

‘Carolyn Gibbs, your

new correspondent, is

“down in the mouth&q and

has a swollen jaw due to

the mumps.
Harold Fruge of Sweet-

Jake is on the toad to re-

covery after his farm ac-

cident.
The death of Malcolm

Derouen was considered as

tragic by many of the

community residents. Mr.

Derouen was vice presi-
dent of the Gulf National

Bank in Lake Charles. He

served this area with ad-

vice on financial matters

as well as being just a

friend.

School remember Mr.

school days.
The Leo Glovers, for-

ed in the area this week.

by Pure Oil Co. and the

Janet Riggs

ers from McNeese State

of &quot;W Who Among

versities and Colleges.&
The announcement

on character, scholastic

ential for achieving

according to Riviere.

dary education.

Go Cart-Etc.

In the Grand Lake-Sweet-

lake communities this week

Many Sweetlake residents

who attended Bell City High

Derouen (Mackie) in their

merly of Sweetlake, visit-

Mr. Glover was employed

in Who’s Who

‘Thirty-six student lead

University have been select-

ed to the 1973-74 edition

Students in American Uni-

comes from Louis Riviere,

dean of men at McNeese.

The selections are based

achievement, participa-
tion in campus activities

and organizations and.on

success in life and career

All &#39;select are seniors

who are currently complet-
ing degree requirements.

‘Among the 33 named is

Janet Riggs of Hackberry
who is majoring in secon-

‘Tires for Car-Truck-Farm:
Mower-Motorcycle- Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-
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Gran Lak - Sweetlak News;

By CAROLYN GIBBS

mily resided in the areafai
mown as the Pure Oil

Camp. The Glovers are

residents of Bullard, Tex.

The Ray Graggs and

their son Billy with his

family attended early ser-

vices at St. Margaret&#
Catholic Church in Lake

Charles. After church ser-

vices the Graggs enjoyed a

&quot;birth breakfast&q at the

Ramada Inn in honor of

Billy& son, Val.

Ricky Guidry, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guid-

ry, tecently spent the week-

end with his family. Ricky

is studying business agri-
culture at LSU in Baton

Rouge.
The Thibodeaux family

reunion held at the Prien

Lake Park in Lake Charles

was attended by the Nol-

ton Richards. Mrs. Rich-

ard& mother was a mem-~-

ber of the Thibodeaux

family. The Richards re-

ported over 200 people were

present at the gathering.
Mr. Richard commented
that he had seen cousins,

and met their families he

had not seen since child-

hood.
The lovely sunshine and

the drying north winds were

welcomed by all area farm-

ers. The front gave them a

chance to finish with the

rice harvest. Some farmers

are reporting they have

finished with their rice and

are starting with the har-

vesting of their soybeans.
Other farmers commented

on having more than 100

acres left to harvest of rice.

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H Club

On Oct. 15 the first

meeting of the Grand Take

Sr, 4-H Club was called to

order by president Terry
Cox.

The pledge of allegianc:
was led by Mark Chesson an

the 4-H pledge was led by
Charles Precht.

Jill Greathouse introudce:

the new officers.

report on

en by Nancy Johnson.
Project reports on their

exhibits at the Cal-Cam

fair were given by Jill
Greathouse, Beverly Cox and

Mark Chesson.
Certificates for State 4-!

records Blue Ribbon win-

ners were presented to Pam-

ela Duhon, Girls& Leadership
and Nancy Johnson, Health
and Electricity.

Enrolment cards were

filled out.

Pamela Duhon, reporter

If You Have the Wheel -We Hav th Tire

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAK CHARLE LA. ~ 433-8541

“Industrial-Boat Trailer-

coming events was

given by Pamela Duhon and

a treasurer&#3 report was giv-

H Lamy Bell

Keith Brasher, grandson
of Mr. a Mrs. Noltom

Richard, is in Dubque,
Iowa, on vacation visiting

friends. Mr. Brasher called

the Richards after reaching
his destination.

CLUB SALE

‘The Beta Club of Grand

Lake is presently conducting

‘a sales promotion in the line

of stationery. This sales

romotion is to eam money

for the club members to at-

tend a convention to be held

at a later date. Anyone in-

terested in the stationery
and would like to help the

Beta Club, contact the

Grand Lake School.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

In all things it is better

to hope than to despair.
Goithe.

Grand Lak
Jr. 4-H Club

The Grand Lake Jr.
4-Hers held their organi-
zational meeting Monday,
Oct. 15 at the school with

Micahel Beard, president,
presiding.

Pledges were led by
Maureen McCain and Cin-

dy Duhon. Jack Dugas,
program chairman, intro-

duced the new officers.

set at 50¢ for the year.
Report of coming events

was given by Betty Dugas.

Project reports were giv-

en by those who attended
the Crowley Rice Festival

and Livestock Show and

those who attended the

Champion Hereford Bull

and Reserve Champion
\ Hereford heifer on two

heifers at Cal-Cam.

Christine Chessi placed
4th on her crossbred lamb,

Cindy Duhon, 4th on a

cross lamb, and 8th place
Hereford steer; Pam Duhon,

Sth, Southdown; Jack Du-

gas, 7th, Hampshire and

€ross lambs; and Betty Du-

gas, 2nd on Cross and 4th

Southdown. Preston Smith

placed 4th, Hereford heif-

er, and 11th, steer.

son will

idry stressed the need

for more mothers or in-

terested persons to work

as project leaders. She

. anyone interested to
ur

contact her. She also ex-

plained to members how to

keep their records from day
to day.

Stuffed celer
i

Pimiento cheese spre
makes an excellent stuffing for

ut five or six ounces Dyso and family during the
celery. Abo

of the sprea should be enoug

to stuff the ribs from a medium

bunc of celery.

Theriot celebrate
Following the rosary, cake

and punch were served.

Also celebrating her

birthday on the same day

was Miss Ina Theriot who is

pictured with Mr. and Mrs.

Lucius Theriot.

Lucius Theriot celebrat-

e his 89th birthday at his

home in East Creole on

Thursday, Oct. 11.

‘A block rosary was held

and attended by many of

his friends and relatives.

GRAND CHEN
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

Cameron Homemakers

donate to mantle

and Mrs. Ward Fontenot.

Arlene Williford was a

guest. i

‘Mis. John Portie preside

Hackberry
animals are

fair winners

The annual Cal-Cam

Fair livestock show was held

Oct. 12 and 13 in Sulphur
Those from Hackberry High

who placed were:

Johnny Poole - Ist,

Brahama breeding division,

Grand Champion bull.

George Shoves - 3rd,

Braham breeding division.
Steve Poole - 1st, Exotic

Breeding bull, Grand

Champion. bull.

David Hinton - 4th,

med. weight steer; 5th

showmanship.
Kent Duhon - Ist, Here-

ford breeding division;

Grand Champion Hereford

over the meeting.

Project leader reports

were given by Mrs. Fonte-

Br

Mrs. Jack Trahan.
& report on the October

council meeting was given

by Mrs. Blake.

It was approved by the

club to donate $100 to be

applied to the purchase
of the new queen& mantle.

‘The club also agreed to

have the Christmas party

at the VFW hall. This
©

will be a covered dish sup-

per. Mrs. Jack Trahan was

appointed to check out 2

date for this.

Those to bring items

for the November auction

were Mrs. Trahan, Mrs.

Blake and Mrs. Fontenot.

‘The door prize was won

by Mrs. Terry Willis.

R eporters
Mrs. Gilbert Mudd

‘Ginge pears
Fresh pears are delicious

served with cream cheese that

has been mixed with diced

candied ginger. If you need to

soften the ginger before dicing,

dip it into hot water and drain.

TONI MARIE POOLE,
19-months-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Poole of Hackberry, was

1st runner up in the Better

Baby Contest at the Cal-

Cam Fair. 59 babies were

entered in the contest.

Entries are

sought for
Miss Expo
Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux,

preside of the South Cam-

Pron Jaycee Jaynes announ-

ced that entries are being

sought in Cameron for the

&quot; Expo pageant which

will be held in Lake Charles

next month.

cal leader, introduced Mrs.

ard and Mrs. San-

drus LaBove who will serve

as handicraft and clothing
leaders. Mrs. Larry Eagle-

also serve as han-

dicraft project leader. Mrs.

DECORATIONS
Several window decora-

tions for Halloween are be-

ing put up on the Chenier.

A very well organized dec-

orated yard is that of Mrs.

Curley Vincent where a

variety of Halloween ora

ments are displayed. She

also has the witch sitting

on a tocker caring for her

yard decorations.

MONEY ISLAND

Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Miller and Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Vincent enjoyed a

picnic Saturday on what is

loney Island, a

small island of trees on the

east end of Grand Chenier.

They found many bottles

with the year of 1922,
1929 on them.

‘Many of the older gen-

eration folks used to go

there to hunt for money as

a LaFitte boat was suppos-

ed to have sunk there years

ago.

NEW CAR

More new vehicles on

the Chenier are a new Buick

purchased by Mr. and Mrs.

William Pinch and a new

Chevrolet Nova for the Louis

Canils.
and Mrs. W. H.

McCall of Beaumont, Tex.,

spent the weekend visiting

relatives here.

The Vincent Sclofani

family spent the weekend

with the Guthrie Perrys. Mr.

Sclafani is Mrs. Perry&#
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Brune of Lafayette spent the

weekend visiting Mrs. Bra-

ne&# brothers and families.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Sturlese of Lafayette spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Canik and fam-

ily and Moise Sturlese.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Portie and family,
i Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Bou-

dreaux, Mr. and Mrs. Elias

weekend were their uncle

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Abia Portie of Kirbyville,
ex.

Mrs. Fula Mae Richard

came home Sunday from

Sh is reported doing well.

Paul Evans, son of Mr.

derwent surgery in St. Pa-

trick&#3 Hospital Thursday
moming. Paul came home

Saturday, doing well. He

the hospital in Lake Charles.

and Mrs. Clyde Miller, un-

is recuperating at his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lin-

Protein comes in many shay But

Tre protei in mile test bes an
costs \ess than most

David Reeves - 9th,

oel Theriot.

yo Boudreaux is in St.
a h ight steer.

Patrick Hospital in Lake
envy wehe eS

ee
8

Dema for sturgeo first B 5
2 a re can

gan in the United States in
SoG may contact Mr.

1860 Thibodeaux for entry forms.

Charles.
Pat Doland underwent

surgery Saturday resulting
from his plant accident

sometime back.

Farmers get

financial aid
Louisiana banks were a

major source of credit and

other financial service to

farmers at the beginning of

this year, according to E. J

Dronet, president, Cameron

State Bank, who represents
the Louisiana Bankers Asso-

ciation as Cameron Parish

Agricultural Committee-

man.

Based on the 32nd an-

nual farm lending summary

of the Agricultural Bankers

Division of the American

Bankers Association (ABA),
Mr. Dronet reported that at

the beginning of the year,
Louisiana banks were help-

ing farmers with $205 mill-

ion in loans, 22 per cent

Save over $3,000 alread pai

on 1972 mode mobil home

Assume payments of $129 per month. Big 14 x 70
©

with 26 ft. wide expandable living room. Contains

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central air conditioning,

washer, dryer, king size bed, 6 chair dinette, etc.

This home is-located in Cameron. Call... ee ee

Easy Way Mobile Homes

29523 Broad Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601

Phone 433-4934 Days or 436-4587

We have several other smaller prepossessions on

our lot in Lake Charles.

more than a year previous.

With the

fall of

the gave

on

arfoods. Mille is a aod p

\ounldauc. t
ASSOCIA STOR

“THE FAMILY STORE

CATALOG ORDER CENTER&q

ELECTRI APPLIAN

_

= RANGE

REFRIGER - WASHER

SPORTING GOOD - HARDWARE

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLER &
*

TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRES

All Kinds Of Toy
EARL MOUTON - Own:

oad 75-5369
‘CAMERON, LA.

Eac monthl board meetin o the directors of

Louisiana& consumer- Rura Electric Cooper

tives i an examp of “grassroot democra in ac-

tion.

Tried on true citizens wh serve without poy,

these rural leaders giv thei time an abilit to

hel kee a tiny spar of competitio alive in a mo-

nopolisti industr Electe b the consumer-owners

at annual membersh meetings Rura Electri direc-

tors are peopl with a purpose who set soun

operating policies an assure local ownershi on

control of Louisiana’s 14 Electric Co-

These system toda operate 34,00 mile o lines

to serve more than a half-million consumers who

would b powerle without rural electrification. A

consumer-owners themselve rural electric directors

are intereste in but one thin — the bes service

at the lowest possib cost for all rural peopl

Directin the operation of multi-million dollar

rural utilities is a difficult task to be sure, but the

same determination that broug the Electric Co-

into existence onl 3 years ago still prevail —

due in larg par to communit prid in the local

ownershi of the system
3

Inflation i rampant an fuel suppli are scarce

an expensive which will surel ad up to increase

electric rates througho Louisiana unles some un-

foreseen end to the inflationar spir shoul occur.

Nevertheless you can b sure that th leadersh of

Lovisiana’ Electric Cooperativ will B constan
striving to sustain maximum efficienc an provid
the best service available at the lowest possi cost.

Jefferson Davis Electric Co- Inc.

“Concerned About Consumers, Because We&# Consumer-

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE SEWERAGE
DISTRICT NO. 2 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Sewerage District

No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Lot

€

jana, to have all the pow-

ers and duties provided for such districts in law, and to

have all the following boundaries described as follows,

to-wit:
Commencing at the northwest comer of Section 3,

Township 12 South, Range 12 West, La. Mer.; thence run-

ning south to the southwest comer of Section 34, Township

12 South, Range 12 West; thence east to the northwest

comer of Section 3, Township 13 South, Range 12 West;

thence east to the northwest comer of Section 3, Township

13 South, Range 12 West; thence south to the southwest

comer of Section 34, Township 13 South, Range 12 West;

thence east to the southeast comer of Township 13 South,

Range 11 West; thence south to Calcasieu Lake; thence

northeasterly along the west bank of Calcasieu Lake to the

Jine between the Parishes of Calcasieu and&#39;Camero thence

west along the line between the Parishes of Calcasieu and

Cameron to the point of commencement, and being the

whole of Ward Six (6) of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

&quot; Police Jury will meet on the 6th day of November,

1973, at 10:00 a.m. in its regular meeting place, the Po-

lice Jury Room of the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing objections, altering

the proposed boundaries, if found advisable, and, finally,

creating the said Sewerage District No. 2 of the Parish of

dent property owners of the District and the domicile of

the said District, shall be selected by this Board of Com-

missioners and said Commissioners shall have authority to

‘act and d all things as provided in R. S. 33 23811, et

seq., Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended.

ONE AND SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish at Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of Octo-

ber, 1973.
‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct: 25, 1973

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10 a.m., Nov. 12,

Monday, 1973, at th Cameron Parish School Board Office

in Cameron, L isiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for the construction of roof repairs to

the Cameron Elementary School and Grand Lake High
School gymnasium, both in Cameron Parish, La.

&qu as per plan and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett & Bailey which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros-

pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

Of Hackett 6 Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles Louisiana.

‘AIL bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and

read at the above designated place and time. No proposal

may be withdrawn within ninety (90) days after the above

scheduled time of opening, and the right is reserved to re—

ject any and al bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisian’ a, must accompany each

bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for ninety

(90) day or until the Contract is signed, which ever is

sooner. Performance Bond of the construction is required

upon execution of the Contract equal to the hundred

(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be execut-

ed veithin seven (7) days after-acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish School Board on November 12, 1973.

‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
‘Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th day of Oct., 1973.

Cameron Parish School Board

U. W. DICKERSON, Secretary
Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct. 25, Nov. 1 &

—_

-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Nov. 6,

‘Tuesday, 1973, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building

in Cameron, Louisiana.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for the construction of Cameron Parish

Livestock Show Barn, Cameron, La

‘All, as per plans ‘and specifications prepared by Hackett

& Bailey which plans and specifications and proposal forms

fare on file and available for examination by prospective

bidders and other interested parties, at the office of Hack-

ett £ Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West

McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisia

‘All bids must be sealed and will be
na. i

publicly opened and

read at the above designated place and time. No proposal

may be withdrawn witht ninety (90) days after the above

scheduled time of opening, and the right is reserved to

Teject any and all bids and to waive informalities.

Sid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameton Parish Po-

lice Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, ,
must accompany each

bid, The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for ninety

(90) days or until the Contract is signed, which ever is

sooner. Performance Bond of the construction is required

‘upon execution of the Contract equal to the hundred

(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be execut-

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on November 6, 1973.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of Oct., 1973.

/s/ LYLE CRAIN

Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct. 18, 25, Nov.

Lee

LANI
VS. NO. 5146

GEORGES. PORTIE, ET AL

PARTITION SALE
=

Notice is given that I will

offer for sale at public auc-

tion to the last and highest
bidder at the court house

door of this parish of Cam-

eron on Wednesday, Nov. 28

at 11 a.m. the following

described property, to-wit:

TRACT NUMBER ONE:

Beginning at the Northeast

Comer of the West three-

quarters (W 3/4) of Lot Two

(2) in Section ‘Twenty-three
(23), Township Twelve (12)

South, Range Ten (10) West,

thence West along the Bayou
South

On (1) acre to the East line

of said land, thence North

to Bayou and poin of be-

ginning.

‘TRACT NUMBER TWO:

The East one-fourth (E 1/4)
ection

Twenty-three (23) Township
Twelve (12) South, Range
Ten (10) West, less two (2)
acres ih the Southwest Cor-

ner sold to Benjamin Elender

and less ten (10) acres sold

to Stanolind Oil & Gas Com-

pany.
TRACT NUMBER THREE:

Lot One (1) of Section

Twenty-three (23), Town-

ship Twelve (12) South,
Range Ten (10) West, le:
ten (10) acres sold to Ca-

rina Ann Elender and less

twenty-five (25) acres sold

off the North side to

George Lock,
‘Terms - Cash on day of

ale.
7s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish,

8

La.
Sheriff&# Office, Cam~

Oct. 2eron, La.,
H. Watd

Nov. 22, 1973 in Cameron

Parish Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron State Bank,
Cameron, Louisiana,
filed an application accept-

ed Oct. 19, 1973 with the

Sweet Lake, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, at the in-

temection of Highway No.

La. 384 and Highway La.

385.

‘Any person wishing to

comment on this applica
tion may file his comments

in writing with the Regional
Director of the Federal De-

posit Insurance Corporation
at its Regional Office at

Suite 1010, 165, Madison

‘Avenue, Memphis, Ten-

nessee 38103. If any per-

son desires to protest the

granting of this application,
he has a right to do so if

h files a written notice of

his intent with the Regional
Direction within 15 days of

the date of this publication.
The nonconfidential po!

of the application is on file

in the Regional Office as

part of the public file

maintained by the Corpora-
tion. This file is available

for public inspection during

regular business hours.

——

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in con-

formity with the procedure
of Sections 151 through 158

of Title 30 of the Louisiana

Revised Statues of 1950, as

amended, sealed bids will

be received at the office of

the Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, _Louisi-

‘ana, on or before th

twelfth (12th) day of No-

vember, 1973, at 10:00

A.M. for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash and/or other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon min-

eral rights in, to and under

the following described

roperty:
‘All of Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, estimated to

contain approximately
644. 48 acres.

All bids are to offer a

cash bonus for a lease

having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years.
Minimum royaltie shall be

one-fifth (G of all oil

and gas produced and saved;
Two dollars ($2.00) per

Jong ton for sulphur pro-
duced and saved; twenty
cents ($. 20) per ton for

potash produced and saved;
one-fifth (1/5) of all other

minerals produced and sav-

“A lease granted here-

under shall be on the regu-

form an

to the approval of the State

Mineral Board.

Certified check, payable
to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of

certified check accompany-

ing the bid of the success-

ful bidder shall be forfeited

executed, within twenty

(20) days after his receipt of

same.

‘The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

Tight to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tracts

advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to

the best bid offered for the

lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON. PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintenden

Rum: Oct. 11, 18, 25,

Nov.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.

on Friday, November 2,
1973 in the Police Jury
Building, Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase

of the following:
CON 1974FORD

* GARBAGE TRUCK
‘ONE 1974 FORD PICKUP

TRUCK
RADIOS (FOR CIVIL

DEFENSE) - GENERAL
ELECTRIC

ONE 3M 400M MICRO

FILM READER-PRINTER
‘ONE LOW BOY TRAILER

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained

at the Police Jury Govern-

eroa,
must be submitted on these

bid forms. The Cameron -

Parish Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

‘ids and to waive formali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

RI
Oct, 11, 18 25.

NOTICE

Excerpts from ininutes of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in regular session con-

BLA NE

Rev. Troy Armstrong of

Lake Charles was guest speak-
er in the pre-anniversary

services honoring Etder J.B.
Freeman, Saturday, at St.

James Church of God in

Christ.
Rev. J. McDaniel de-

livered the anniversary ser-

mon.

&quot; Community Gos-

pel Singers presented 2

musical program Sunday
during Laymen Brotherhood
services at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip

of Mr. and
rison.

Jimny Lee Washington of

Oldahoma City, Olda., visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Letchet Do-

zier last week.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

Drusilla and Carol and Mrs.

Lovenia Bartie visited the
*

William Turners and Bryant
Barties in Baton Rouge for

the weekend.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee

Frazier announce the birth

of a boy, Eldrick Lecaro,

Oct. 1 in a Lake Charles

hospital.

Frank Brown underwent

surgery in a Lake Charles

hospital. He is recuperating
at home.

Letchet Dozier has been

released from Memorial

Hospital.
Mrs. Mitchell Dozier of

Long Beach, Calif., visited

Mr. and Mrs. Letchet Do-

zier for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D-

Dozier of Houston, Tex-,
visited Mr, an Mrs. Si-

companied them back to

Ho

Beta Club
On Oct. 10 the Grand

Lake High Beta Club meet-

ing was held. President

Louetta Faulk called the

meeting to order. Roll

was called by Nancy John-

son and Sylvia Crador gave
the treasurer&# report.

New business included

setting the deadline for the

school newspaper which

will be sold Nov. 5. As-

signments were given for

parts of the paper. Various

projects were discussed to

raise money for members

to attend the state conven-

tion in December.

Reporter,
Suzanne Robichaux

——_—__

vened on the 2nd da of

wick, seconded by Mr.

,
and carried that:

The contract for reno-

vation work to Cameron

Parish Court House in Ward

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, between the Cameron

Parlsh Police Jury and

Charles Miller Construc-

tion Company, Cont

recorded under File
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as

complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall

cause the necessary adver-
tisement for the claims to

be made in the manner and

form provided by Law.

.
certify that the above

and foregoing is a true and

correct excerpt from the
Minutes of the regular

meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury conven-

ed the 2nd day of October,
1973.

Is/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

Run: Oct. 11, 18 25

Nov. 1,°8, 15 22

tractor,
131013,

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
expects to abandon garbage
pit located on North Ameri-

can Land Company Lease,
in Ward 2, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. This pit will be

closed effective November

1, 1973.
CAMERON PARISH

Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct.

18, 25, Nov.

Tarpon drum major
Charles Cole, a junior at

South Cameron High School,
displays a new style as drum

major of the Tarpon band.
Charles has been working
with the band for three year.

H is the brother of Michael
McArthur who plays half

CREO NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

The American Legion
Post of Creole will hold

Bingo Friday night. The

Jackpot was $890 last week

and is still open to the

lucky person with the win-

ning 53 numbers.

NEW TRUCK
‘A gold and brown Ford

pickup was recently purchas-
ed

by

Mr, and Mrs. Mike

Savoie.
‘The Marvin Duddlestons

are the proud owners of a

two-tone yellow Ford pick-
up truck.

DUCK HUNTING
Louisiana&# 1973-74 duck

season will be a 45 day, 2-

way split. The first portion
will open Nov. 10 and run

through Nov. 2 for

days and the second segment
will open Dec, 22 and run

through Jan. 20, for 30

days. After four or five

year period of study by the

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife, a hopefully new

approach to duck hunting
has been devised - the Point

System. This is the fist

year the system has been of-

fered to the state. Regula-
tions call for a limit of 100

“points per day with four

different point categories.
Get your points straight and

happy hunting.

BARBECUE

Just 2 reminder that the

annual fall barbecue, spon-

sored by the Knights of Co-

lumbus will be this Sunday.
Serving time is 11 a.m.

Las Vegas games will be

played and there will be

Bingo and dancing with

music furnished by Barro.

Cool weather, falling
leaves, last minute prepara-
tions for the coming winter

have Creoleans painting,
cutting hay, changing of,
the cattle from summer pas-

tures to winter grazing
matshes, shrimping, build-

ing duck blinds, prepara-
tions for the hunters camps
and various preparations
are being made forthis

year& nutria season, all

this keeps everyone busy.
A wiener roast Hallo-

ween night for the trick

or treaters will be held at

the KC Hall here in Creole

from

8

till 10 p.m. It will

onsored by Knights of

er spent the weekend in New

Orleans visiting family and

friends.
&quot; Richard and I were

nl

LEGAL NOTICE

-

This is to advise tHat the Gravity Drainage District No. 3,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, in its regular session convened

on 15th August, 1973, accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under the contract for Project No.

1973-01 (Cameron Protection Levee) at Cameron, Cam-

eron Patish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Gravity Drainage District No. 3 and Guinn Drag-

line Worls, P. ©. Box 375, Jennings, La.

No. 133404.

70546 under File

‘NOTICE Is HERE GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

‘materials, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
plies,

ana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
Parish, Louis!
th first publication hereof, all in the

tibed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Gra-

vity Drainage District No. 3 will

manner and form as

pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana

BY: /s/ E. J. etary

Run: Sept. 6, 13 20, 27, Oct. 4 11, 18, 1973

The 7th grade class at

Cameron Elementary took

their class trip early this

ear. Accompanied by
their teachers, principal,
and several parents, they
went to the State Fair in

two Grey!
In order to raise funds

for th trip, the students

candy last week and

Morris, Warner and Bren-

da Daigle, Wayne Ker-

shaw, Larry and Harriet

Dyson, Peggy Reyes, Kay
Merrill, Miss Rasmussin,

nd Mrs, James Cope-

They all had a wonder-

ful time but said the trip
back seemed like 10 hours

instead of five. They visit-

ed the animal exhibits, the

food, clothing, handicrafts

exhibits and others. They
also enjoyed the museum,

as well as rides on the mid-

way.

back for the Tarpons and

;
the son of Mrs. Louise Cole

of Cameron.

Charles plans to pursue
a couse in law after com-

pleting his studies at South

Cameron.

AAS

NEW MINISTER

their 14 year old daughter,
Arlene.

The Willifords are ori-

mediately before coming
to Cameron. They have a

married daughter, Mrs.

Debra Golson, who lives

with her family in Bossier
very bus this past week and

a half with a project that

somewhat got out of hand.

Picking crab meat! We pick-
ed 25 pound and stuffed

150 crab shells. Busy little

City.
Rey. Williford is a grad-

uate of East Texas Baptist
College in Marshall, Tex.

homemakers.
GUIDANCE CENTER

:
Mrs. Bryan Kornegay,

HIGHWAY (Ann), is now handling the

volunteer calendar at the

Guidance Center. Any in-

dividual or group able to

serve for an activity hour

may call her at 775-5065.

Almost forgot to men-

tion the Louisiana State

Highway Dept. crew was

working on #1145 East this

week, Hopefully the fine

weather we&#39 been having

Page , The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La-, Oct: 25, 1973

This is a job I have thor-

oughly enjoyed, and ex-

pect you will give her the

cooperation you&# given
me in the past. Ann and

will continue to work to-

gether, only with rol re-

versed.

OPEN HOUSE

Approximately 50 par-
ents attended the parents

duced by principal Bill

Morris, and Robert Ortego,

career education counselor,
related some of the goals

of career education. Cof-

fee was served and parents
visited individual class~

rooms after the general
meeting.

TWILIGHT RFTREAT

Sixty-nine junior high
and high school students

from Cameron and Creole

attended the Twilight Re-

treat held Sunday evening

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church in Cameron. Guest

retreat speaker was Father

Jacob, student chaplain at

McNeese.
Father Sonnier of Our

Lady& parish, and Msgr.
Bernard of Sacred Heart

Parish in Creole hosted

the retreat, which included

a guitar Mass, and a late

Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Primeaux of Creole

assisted with the meal.

Five students from McNeese

accompanied Father Ja-
cob for the funtion. An-

other retreat is planned
for the future.

Pastr cloth
Ideal- surface for kneading

bread is a floured pastry cloth,!

called a pastry frame when it!
comes with a frame to hold it

will hold out so the Jo can

be completed. We&#39 cer~

tainly been patient although

our vehicles have suffered

severaly, many needing

alignments, wheels balanced

and new shocks.

Alliance signe
‘An alliance was signed

between France and Saxony at

Ratisbon on April 16,166
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the close of business on October 17, 1973.

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks (including $10, 871.42

unposte debits)... seer re Beane te

U. S. Treasury securities. eee eet et

Obligations of other U. S. Government agencies

and corporations... - s+ + + see ©

Obligations of States and political subdivisions... +++

Federal funds sold and securities purchase
under agreements to resell . - Wiel cote be

Other loans. . + + +
cca Sete Sel nal

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other

assets representing bank premises: - +--+ ++

Other assets. 6. ee ee ett eee

TOTAL ASSETS

ABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations... +--+ ss

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corpordtlons sos 5. Cicer els esi tae

Deposits of Unites States Goverment... + + -

Deposits of States and political subdivisions . . -

Certified and officers&# checls, etc. © +++ s+ s+

TOTAL DEPOSITS $6, 231, 850. 6

(a) Total demand deposits 2 760, 507. 39

Total time and savings deposits $3, 471, 343.27

Other liabilities. oe eee rt

TOTAL LIABILITIES

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans

(Ge up pursuant to Internal Revenue Service rulings) . .

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capital, total... se epee et

Common stoch-total parvalue...-- +++ Bae

(No. shares authorized 8,000)

(No. shares outstanding 8 000)
Surplus... ee

fe Foie ada ta aga

Undivided profits.

-

+--+ + ae ge Bi anata toe

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

MEMORANDA

Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days

‘ending with a calldate...... ++ Bese iia

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days

ending with acalldate....+-+- Raia aod so

our knowledge and belief.
E, J. DR

CORRECT-ATTEST: Leslie R. Richard
Charles L. Hebert

E. J. Dronet

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CA!

cerify that 1am not an officer or director of this bank.

My

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at

eee
$ 713,685.50

meet
63, 705. 70

fo

2,476 6

pers

ee

184,097.5

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Ww E. J Dronet, President, and Robert W. Fruge& Cashier, of the above-named

bank do solemnly affirm that this report ‘of condition is true and correct, to the best of

ONET, PRESIDENT

=
R. W. FRUGE, CASHIER

ON

Sworn to and subscribed before ne this 23rd day of October, 1973, and I hereby

cGanmission expires June 30, 1976. Audrey Daigle, Notary Public

ae
2,070, 058. 12

3
49, 750. 00

iG
701,618. 13

1, 200, 090. 00

2} 190, 829.91

$6, 992, 124.03

Ree
$2, 168, 841.27

2,125, 199.77
2607.29

see 1,874, 889.53
55, 312. 80

$6, 415, 948.17

ie
$ Al, 120. 30

$ 41,120, 30

3
$ 535,055.56

200,000. 00

oe
110, 000. 00

ne
225,055.56

q

$535,055.56

$6, 992, 124.03

$6, 294, 323.62

3, 436, 405. 28

Directors i
}
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New chaplain welcomed

by Hackberry C.D.A.

Our Lady of Sorrows prizes for C.D, A. Christ-

Catholic Daug Court mas party.
|

held a meeting in A eee ores
enolic:

a and teenage g in-

So Saat :
vited to

pp

ceed te oe:
as ring a gift

ae valu betwe $2 and $3.

‘A reminder for Hackberry
residents with husbands

sons overseas inthe Armed

Forces to get their at
to Mae Doris Little soth

SM rae a Cintotinar be
A new pledge of masses

and rosaries was collected

by Mrs. Della Hantz this

month for Spiritual Bouquets
sent by the Daughters dur-

ing the vee‘The door prize was won

by Mae Doris Little. Re-

freshments for the cools

who will cook for the ban-

quet will be fumished by
Sybil S inner.

welcomed by the Court

= p new court chap-
a Ma Dotis Little, re- ~

_gent, reminded members

of lovember meeting

to be held before the an-

nu banquet Nev. 12.

‘ominittee chairmenio various activities in De-

cember were appointe:

thwort regent 25 fol-

ow

hirley Alleman, ser-

vicemen overseas Christ-

= ‘boxes; Helen Colli-

Christmas baskets to

Edelivere to the sick

and aged of the Parish of

St. Peter&# Lillian Schex-

nider and Helen Collig
Christmas party refres

ments; Lou Jolinson, Bin

Gail Riggs
is elected

Catherin Datla Dat 2

iee speech education

from Jennings, has

be named commander of

the McNeese State Univer-

sity clan of Scotch Guard,
a military service organiza-

Hence honor stud-

Bird group

to meet in

Cameron
‘The semi-annual meet-

ing of the Louisiana Omi-

thological Society will be

held in Camer aia and

Saturday, Oct.

26

and 27-

In RianS Sit that

meeting, Robert B. Hamil-

ton, president of the society,

has written the following

leverFT Asa the officers elect- Dear Ed

ed to serve with Miss Dasch w lik to ee t
is Gail Rig of Hackberry, opportunity as president
iCoeyp au

the Louisiana Ornithological

Grand Chenier

honor roll

The Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School honor roll

for the first six weels i as

follows:
GRADE 2 - Stephen

Canik, Pam Erbelding,
Roxanne Guidry, Lana He-

er, Allyson R

zen Theri and Ray Vin-

cer &qu 4 - Barbara

Duncan, Timothy McCall,
David Vincent, Ken Nunez,
Kimberly Elma, Danny Dy-

son, Paula McPherson, Scott

Trahan, Duncan Crain a

Lola Jones.
GRADE 5 - Jimmie Ellis,

Raymond Felio, Ruby Mc-

Call, Vida Nunez, Denise

Rutherfo Delain Theri-

ot.

GRADE 6 - Thomas Mc-

Call, Jennifer Theriot,
Elizabeth Conner, Archie

Felio, Cleveland Theriot

GRADE 7 - William

Jones, Mary Diane McCall,
Juanita L. Shipperbottom
and Christine E. Theriot.

————

Society to express appre-
Ciation to the citizens of

Cameron Parish for their

hospitality to our group
‘over the years.

W are especially grate-
ful to the landowners for

maintaining a natural habi-

tat suitable for wildlife.
Because of its extensive
marshes, wetlands and scat-

tered woodland areas, Cam-

eron Paris has remained

WRESTLIN
Tuesday, Oct. 30

AND EVERY TUESDAY
ATS8P.M,

LAKE CHARLES
CIVIC CENTER

lace to ob-

s waterfowl and other

a Robe B. Hamilton

President
Louisiana Ornithological

Society

Open house at GC

planned for Tuesday
An open howe meeting

of parents, teachers and

other interested citizens is

set for 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 30 at Grand Chen
Elementary Sci

Principal reer Mas

uel said purpose of the meet
ing is to insure the oppor-

tunity for continued person—

al communication between

parents and teachers.

Parents desiring con-

ferences with teachers are

asked to note the following
schedule and pla confer-

ences accordin;

Robert L. Manu prin

cip 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

ary Jo Canik, kinder-sa

Sr

and remedial Tead-

ing, 3 to 3:30, Monday,
Wednesday an Friday

Betty McCall, iia grade,
2:30 to 3 p.m., Mond
thru Friday

Karen Miller, second

grade, 2:30 to 3 p.m., Mon-

day thr Friday
‘Audrey Waln third

grade, 3 to a p-m., Mon-

da thru Frid:

hadith Jon Eng and

social studies, to 3 p.m.

jonday thru Fei
sada McCall, del

girls PLE., 11:15 t

five Tuesday thru Frid

Monday thru Friday
nny Welch, 11: to

12:15, Monday thru Friday.
*NOT Conferences can

be schedule at any other

time by special arrange-

ment.

Hackbe News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Sanders and family spent
the weekend visiting in

Chestnut with Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Thibodeaux and Mrs. Au-

gusta Goodrich went to

Hot Wells last Thursday
and then on to Jena to

visit with relatives.

J. A. Lowery is still a

patient at Lake Charles
Memorial HemMr. and Mi Baie Lit-

tle and bo and Mrs.

Douglas Gr T chiares,
Mr. and Mrs. J.

B. Nunez ~

family went to Shreveport
last weekend to the state

livestock show.

Congratulations Cam-

eron Parish 4-H o placing
first in group,showma
Mona Nunez&# Hampshire

lamb was Grand Champion
lamb, and Joni Gray had

Reser Champion lamb.

Others in Cameron Parish

did- well in their

ow in}no Elai Kershaw family
spent Monday visiting in

Crowley with Mrs. Grace

Guidry, Liza and Jerry.
The Lisemby Family

Singers will present a

Christmas program at the

Hackberry First Baptist
Church Dec. 14 at 7 p.m

BINGO
The Hackberry Athletic

Association will hold a

bingo Thursday, Oct. 25,

VERVT EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

at the center at

7:30 p.m. Proceeds will

be used to purchase basket-

ball shoes for both boys and

girls basketball teams.

S Us for all Ed ti
& GREATEST MAT STARS IN

ucanion

S TT A TUM ACTION AS YOU LIKE IT! your Printing & Office supp
Cte

4

anis @

smgs s s9_nese 8.00 crx, now. 32.50

|

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY a
ree ror Be

ees Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners
available

Rever ont ‘478-0450 Cameron, La. Phone 775-5542
|

Fresh at McNeese

aaa
aman

cs tat y
could be

iisin out on some free

You dont have to

stop usin electricity
use it wisely.

Good lighting in your home is very important. It

prevents eyestrain. Provides walking safety. And

discourages prowlers, But keeping your home well-

lighted does not mean you have to waste electricity.
There are lots of little ways you can economize.

For instance: when you leave a room, always
turn off th lights. It doesn&#3 affect the incandescent

bulb life and it saves electricity. During winter daylight
hours, let the natural light shine in to supplement your
electric lights.

When you do need lots of light —for studying,
reading or working— sure it’s properly shaded and

placed to avoid glare. It is better to use the least number

Of bulbs to give you th light you want. One 100 watt

bul will give off more light than three 40 watt bulbs.

Yet the cost of either size bulb is about the same.

B sure to read the package before buying the

money from the federal

government as provided by
Basic Educational Oppoy-
tunity Grants (BEQG)

‘he announcement comes

from Philo Brahser of the fi-

nancial aid office at Mc-

Neese.
&quot; have only 78 full-

students must have their

applications in by the

ind of this semester to

qualify for money: this

fall semester.&quo
Brasher points out that

‘one student whose family
income was $14,500 has

qualified.
“Even students with

family income of&qu up to

$46, 000 should apply.
The number of children in

in qualifying a student. A

maximum grant is $452 for

two semesters,&q Brasher

points out.

H also adds that appli-
cations received after the

students half of the money
they would be eligi for

ina school yea!

rar acl aM

end of this semester will cost

The October meeting of

the Cameron parish Wood-

men of the World, Camp

The October meeting
of the Grand Chenier

Homemakers Extension

Club will be held Thurs-

day, Oct. 25, ut 7:30

at the home of Mrs. Wat-

kins Miller.
MBs Ty Crain will

be co-hostess.

* * *

The October meeting of

the Cameron Parish Ri

‘Area Development Asso-

ciation will be held Tues-

day, Oct, 30, at 7:30 p.m.

in the meeting room of

the Calcasieu Marine Na-

tional Bank.
* * *

There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron High
School Athletic Association

on Wednesday, Oct. 31,
at 7 p.m. in the lunchroom

of South Cameron high
school, according to Diel

Lalande, president.

S Cameron

honor roll

announced
The South Cameron high

school honor roll for the

first six weels is as follows:

GRADE 8 - Timothy
Alexander, Kevin Colligan,

Joan Gill, Denise McCall,
Cynthia Nunez, Patrick Pri-

meaux, Chris Theriot, Ka-

ren Theriot, Nadien Theriot

GRADE 9 - Kent Benoit,
Darlene Boudreaux, We:

Boudreaux, Cecil Clark TI,
Carol Cockrell, Claudette

Fawvor, Patricia Lalande,
Willie LaSalle, Rebecca

Morris, Yvonne Mouton,
Larry Meyers, D. J. Pon-

ville, Stanley Primeaux,
Renee Reina, Maureen Sa-

voie, Nina Theriot, Renee

Theriot, Theresa Theriot
GRADE 10 - Mary Austin,

Susan Elmer, Glen Kelley,
Cathy LeBoeuf, Gerald Mou-

ton, Dinah Nunez, Cynthia
Primeaux, Denise Smith,
Bridget Roux, Keith Smith,
Margaret Theriot, Deala

‘Trahan, Jill Willis
GRADE 11 - June Arce-

neaux, Patricia Bartie, Earl

Gaspard, Barbara Jaclson,
Vickie Kelley, Raymond Le-

Blanc, Michael McCall,
Janna Mhire, Kent Mud

Elizabeth Richard, Sheila
Wainwri;

GRADE 12 - Susan Bac-

cigalopi, Orson Billings,
Karen Bittner, Mary Clark,
Debbie Conner, Christi Dy-

son, Veronica Hebert,, Mau-

reen Johnson, Jean McCall,
Jody McCall, Shelia Mc-

.

Danfel, Dina Miller, Ver-
non Primeaux, Marilyn Roux

Robert Tanner, TerriVhp
ot, Hom Williams.

&qu only costs an eight-
cent stamp to see if a full-

time freshman is eligible
so any student feeling he

has a chance to qualify
should apply immediately,&quo

“When you ar cytti up
«marshmallows. use

_

kitchen

sors and dip the blades in
ho water.

RESIDENT y
REMODELI

\&a ADDITIONS

light bulb. Each package lists three ratings (1) *Lumens”

tell you what the light output is, (2) “Watts” tell you how

much electricity is needed to produce the light and (3)

“Bulb Life” is theestimated length of time it will take the

filament inside the bulb to burn out.

If possible, use fluorescent lighting. It is more

efficient, produces less waste heat and lasts seven to

ten times longer than ordinary bulbs.

You can keep your home well-

lighted without wasting electricity
if you follow these helpful tips.

An it will make your

life much brighter.
GULF STATES:

UTILITIES COMPANY

It You Never Think About Us Until The Lights Go Out,We&#3 Doing Gur Job.

f pevnmn nen pa
asstet

Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call u for free

estimate on bui your addition, you |

&quot;p be surpris at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

Election of officers will
be held at the meeting of

the Camero parish His-

torical and Geneological
Society Thursday, Oct. 25
at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

library.
Guest speaker will be

Mrs. Walter Stanley of

Carlyss. =~

Church plans
dinner Sunday

The Grand Chenier First
old

lowing Sunda moming

worship services Sunday
noon.

The dinner will climax

a revival which starts at

the church on Wednesday
night and will end Sunday.

Services will be held at

7p.m. each night on

Wednesday, Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday nights
and at 5:30 on Thursday
night.

Guest speaker will be

Rev, Jack Kennedy of

Saline. The church pastor
is Rev. R. L. Parham.

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High

GRADE 2 - Jordan Ab-

shire, Dana Broussard,
Aliss Buford, Michelle

Ducote, Charle Richmond,
Shay Simon, Melissa Turn-

er.

“GRAD 3- So Brous-

sard, Pamela
GRADE 4 -

Lis Barfield,
Quentin Busby, Deral Do-

ingue, Steph Good-

Ti Patt Heb

ADE § =

Anit Abshire,su Goodrich, Michae!

Johnson, Charlétt LaBauve,
Sharon Nunez, Connie Poole.

GRADE 6 - Liz Ducote,
Theresa Powers, Steve Tra-

han, Dorothy Walther,
Melodie Vincent.

GRADE 7 - Susan Frey,
Carolyn Hebert, Blaine

Joknson, Christine Powes,
Jessie Simon, David Vaughn.

GRADE 8 - Penny Baley,
Shayne Hins Penny
Riggs, Marg Walt
Brenda HGR $ Callie Ca-

©&qu 10 - Karen

Baley, Sheldon Burlingham,
Judie Drounett, Brian Ker-

shaw, Gwen Snyder.
DE 11 - Denise

Desormeaux, Evelyn Du-

cotJennif Frey*-
E 12 - RonnieHebe ‘Da Sheffield,

Kathy Ellender, Perfecto

Gallegos, David Hinton,
Tonia Penny, Johnny

Poole, Tina Simon.

{(*Denotes all

Complete
# SALES

* SERVICE.

COUNTRY

eee

=

* Chrys
* Plymo Cri

5 OF
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Mis Hens
commissio

Kathern S. Hensley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John P. Hensley of Cam

eron, has been commission-
ed a&#39;secon lieutenant in

the U. S. Air Force upon
graduation from the School

of Military Sciences for

Officers at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

Lieutenant Hensley, se-

lected through competitive
examination for attendance

at the school, is being as-

sig to Patrick AFB, Fl2.,
for duty as an administr
tive officer.

She received her B. S.

degree in 1973 from LSU.

Nurse students

are capped
A record number of senior

and junior nursing students,
58 in all, were honored in

special &quot;cappi ceremon-

ies held recently at McNeese

State University.
Jane M. Jones, head

of the Department of Nurs-

ing, says the honorees are

part of the 288 record en-

rollment recorded by the de-

partrzent this semester.

Abbie G. Hebert of Hack&
berry and Melodie A. Swire

of Grand Chenier received
the black cap band, which,
when all graduation require-
ments are met, designate

the graduate nurse.

In Japan
Marine Pfc. Carl J. Ven-

able,-son of Mr, and Mrs.

Vernon Jinks of Hackberry,
has reported for duty at

U. S. Marine Corps Base,

Okina Japan
joined th Marine

Cor i March 1973.

No moré knead
* When yeast dough is smooth

and springy. and when tiny
bubbles appear beneath the

surface of the dough, it has

been kneaded enoug

1035 E. Napoleon
ulphur

Call 527-6396CHRYSLER-

Leslie
Richard

@ Nature on a rampage can

sweep awa farm profits But not

if you insure crops, livestock,
buildings and machinery against
financial loss. Check with us for

complete details.

Cameron
—

Insurance Agency
Phone J. B.

775-5715
Jones
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Thre 4- members win Cameron gir

trips to Chicago show

Cameron parish will be well rep-

resented at the International Junior
Lamb show at the International Live-

stock Exhibition in Chicago, T.,

Nov. 20-25.
Denise McCall, Joni Gray, Kathy

Penny and Uland Guidry will fly to

the show and the lambs to be exhibit-

ed will be trucked to Chicago from

LSU.

Denise, Joni and Penny won their

trip in the exhibition of their lambs at

the State Fair in Shreveport this week.

‘They are all members of the 4-H

Club program. Mr. Guidry is assistant

Cameron parish county agent.
Denise, 13-year-old daughter of

.
and Mrs. Sonny McCall of Grand

Chenier showed a Hampshire heavy-

weight lamb. She also placed third in

th state in Jr. Girl&# sheep showman-

Ps
Joni, 12-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Gray of Hackberry,

was in the &quo Other Breed& division.

She also won the State Reserve Cham-

pionship of the state with a Hampshire
lamb.

Kathy, 14-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. E. A. Penny of Hackberry,

exhibited a heavy weight &quot Other

Breed& lamb.

Tarpons to meet

Marion Friday
The South Cameron Tarpons were

moving down the home stretch this

week toward what they hope will be

2 district championship and a birth in

the state Class AA playoffs.
‘The Tarpons defeated the LaGrange

junior varsity 43-14 in a non-district

game last week, but are still a top of

fhe heap with a 4-0 record in district

games.
‘The game between the Tarpons and

the Marion Chargers at South Cameron

this week will tell the tale as Marion

is in second place with a 4-1 record.

In last week&# game, Mike McAr-

thur made three touchdowns and Boyd

Smith, Jody McCall and Mitchell Kel-

ly, each made one. Jody McCall

Officers installed
Officers to serve for the coming

year in the South Camezon Jaycees
‘and Jaycee Jaynes were installed Sat-

urday night at a banquet for the two

organizations held at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole.

Mrs. George LeRay, Past State

Jayn president from DeRidder and

M&#3 Pat Wimberly, president of the

Lake Charles Jaycee Jaynes, installed

the South Cameron Jaynes officers.

They are:

Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux, president;
Mrs. J. T. Primeaux, treasurer; Mrs.

Leslie Griffith, secretary; Mrs. Brian

Richard, vice president; and Mrs

Ronnie Daniels and Mrs. Ray Steve
board members.

Jaycee officers were installed by
George LeRay, past state Jaycee
president, from DeRidder. They are:

Bamey Kornegay, president; Ron-

nie Daniels and Tony Brown, vice

presidents; Warner Daigle, secretary;

and Ward Fontenot. There are ten

members of the board of directors and

they were recognized as a group.

Kornegay handed out special awards

earned by the club and club members

MEET THE officers and directors of the South Cameron

to her lamb who won them both

a

trip

to the International Livestock Exhibi-

tion in Chicago.

dies in wreck
Carol Ann Benoit, 18, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benoit of Cam—

eron, was killed in an automobile ac-

‘cident about 8:15 p.m. Sunday at

Grand Chenier.
‘According to investigating officers,

a jeep-type vehicle tumed over on

the Crain Bros. docks road at Grand

Chenier. Miss Benoit was penned un-

demeath.

Joh McDaniel, driver of the ve-

hicle, was reported in satisfactory

condition at Lake Charles Memorial
so ad-

mitted to the hospital. Gloria Higgins

was treated and released.

Miss Benoit was a senior at South

Cameron High School.
Funeral services were held at 10

a.m. Tuesday at Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in ‘Cameron with

burial in the church cemetery.

Survivors in addition to her parents

include eight sisters, Mrs. Cynthia
Theriot, Welsh; Mrs. Brenda Daigle,

Mrs. Jo Ann Conner, Misses Patricia,

Frances, Nena, Tena and Bernadette

Benoit, all of Cameron and three

brothers, Phillip, Michael and Jeffery

Benoit, ‘all of Cameron.

x
DENISE McCALL shows a Toad map-

to be held here

A Career Education Workshop in-

volving all teaches and administrators

jn the Cameron parish school system

will be held Thursday and Friday,

Nov. and 2 in the Cameron Flemen-

tary School in Cameron, according

to Robert Ortego, coordinator.

Presentations will be given by

kicked four extra points and Mitchell representative of Lafayette, Calca-

Kelly ran over two extra points. sieu and East Baton Rouge Parishes;

the State Department of Education

personnel; Sowela Technical Institue;

Pe es a and local community and civic lead-

Si @ ers.

Rik w “The workshop is an In-Service train-

{ana ing for teachers for the implementa-

oe tion of a Career Education program in

es
the local school system.

ets “a ‘The money for the implementation

‘oe ns of the program was provided by the

ee Louisiana legislature
whe

ety
Le

¢

seen! Alford in-on

big capture

the former Martha L. Dyson of Cam-

eron, is a crewmember on the Coast

Guard cutter Courageous that captur-

ed approximately nine tons of mari-

juana during a two-weels patrol in

the Bahamas. The crew was com-

mended by the Commandant of the

this past year.
Past president and the first president

of the club, Orrie C mnik, was present-

ed with a red hat and a South Cameron

Jaycee emblem patch by Komegay.

Kornegay recognized Canik&# efforts in

helping organize the successful club

which won the state award in member-
ner in which the occurences were

handled.

award won, a plaque.
Michael Faulk was presented with

the Project of the Year award for the

July, 4 Fishing Rodeo event. Ray Ste-

vens received the Director of the Year

award. It was pointed out that he is al-

so a director of the State Jaycees or-

ganization, Anthon Brown received

the Jaycee of the Year award.

Holiday

the Coast Guard in August, 1970.

Legion plans
blood bank

Lynex Richard, commander of

Richard Bros. American Legion Post

‘of Creole, announced that the post

Czmeron Memorial Hospital.

Coast Guard Boatswain&# Mate Sec-

ond Class Ebbie P. Alford, husband of

Coast Guard for the professional man-

A 1970 graduate of Palatka Central

High School, Palatka, Fla., he joined

is establishing a blood bank at South

Lake to open
for oysterin

J Burton Angelle, Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission direct-

or, announced that Calcasieu Lake

will be open to oyster fishing from

daylight Thursday, Nov. 15, 1973,

through sunset Sunday, March 31),

1974.

“Oysters shall be taken during

daylight hours only,& the director

emphasized, &quot; fishermen are al-

lowed to harvest them only with tongs-

Limits of 15 sacks per boat per day are

permitted to commercial fishermen —

with proper licenses, but fishermen in

small boats may take, for home con-

sumption, up to three bushels (two

sacks) without a license.&q
It was added that althought Calca-

sieu Lake and its West Cove area is

open, Calcasieu River, the Ship

Channel, East Fork, West Fork, and

Oyster Bayo is closed. Undersized

ers, Angelle explained, those less

than three inches in length, must be

scattered back into the lake to pro-

vide for further expansions and future

harvesting.
Angelle noted that the State De-

partment of Health examined the

growing and harvesting waters and

approved the entire area for oyster

fishing.

Water meeting

dates changed
A change in meeting dates for the

discussion of the propose water system

for Cameron Parish Waterwork District

No. 4 has been announced by Fredman

Theriot, district president.
The first meeting will be hel

Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m.

at South Cameron high school.

The second meeting will be held

Thursday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at

Grand Chenier Elementary School.

J. B, Jones, Jr., assistant district

attomey, will explain the propose
system and answer questions

Career workshop Voting begins

on King here

Ballots were mailed this week to

the directors of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival to vote on the selec-

tion of the king to reign over the 19-

74 festival in January.
Nominees, all from the Cameron

parish rice industry, are Alex Beard

foward Cox, James

lyers,
‘Precht and Johit Vincent. -

Club to see

wildlife film

‘The Mallard Rod and Gun Club will

meet Wednesday, Nove 7, at 7 p.m.

The club will present a film on hunting

and trapping in the marshes of Cam~

eron Parish.
Due to the showing of the film,

there will be no meal prepare and

the meeting will be held at the fire

station. A

“Ail members are urged to attend

with their wives and families.

BISHOP GERAUD Frey shakes hands with

two of the oldest parishioners in Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, Mrs. Amatile Richard. 85;

and Mrs. August Baccigalopi, 89 years old.

BISHOP

VISITS

Bishop visits here

Bishop Geraud Frey, Bishop of the

Lafayette Diocese, was in Cameron

Saturday visiting with parishioners.
H officiated at the Mass at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Cre-

ole Saturday afternoon and later led

supper at the Cameron Catholic Church

hall following the mass there.

History of

Bishop Frey, who was bom and

reared in New Orleans said that he was

very happy to be back home again in

South Louisiana for his service.

He came to the present p from

Savannah, Ga., where he al served

as Bishop.
The Bishop is very anxious to get

the Lay people involved in the church.

He particularly enjoys mingling with

the people, he said.

J. Bayou

told by Mrs. Stanley
The history of Johnson Bayou from

its habitation by the Attakapas Indians

until the present was reviewed by Mrs.

Walter Stanley at a meeting of the

Cameron Parish Historical and Gene~

Togical Society last week in the Cam~-

eron library.
‘Mrs. Stanley pointed out that in

1960 the LSU Department of Geogta-

phy and Anthroplogy dated Smith

Ridge as 2150 years old. The shore-

line is a mere 800.

Johnson Bayou got its name from

the first white settlers. Daniel John-

son and his wife, Susan Dailey John-

son, first came to Johnso Bayou in

1790 and settled in a large two story

home on the north high ridge above

Deep Bayou,
‘Their granddaughter, Emilia Bar-

row, was baptized in Porte De Opelou-

sas (Opelousas in 1803 at the age of

one.

Emilia later married Henry Griffith

and they moved to Johnson Bayou

where their descendants live to this

day.
‘Mrs. Stanley pointed out that the

first Masonic lodge in Louisiana was

‘organize on Johnson Bayou Feb. 15,

1879, named &quot; Buck Lodge.&q

She recounted the many ghost

villages which were once thriving

communities and are now only mem-

ories: &quot; Town,& &quot;S Island,&q
&quot;Pav Island,&q and &quot;B

Flamingos, whooping cranes, wild

ducks and turtles were prolific at one

time. Turtles were shipped out in

wooden crates to market and were

very profitable to the shippers.
canes took their toll on John-

son Bayou and caused the migrations

and other parts of Louisiana.
‘of many of the early settlers to Texas

In 1886 there were three bad storms

in June, August and October. From 72

one $100. Clara Barton was reported
to have come to the area at that time

to help out.

In the business meeting officers to

serve for the coming year were elect-

ed. They are:

William ©. &quot; Morris, presi-

dent; Mrs. Geneva Griffith, secretary;

Gamer Nunez, treasurer; and Son!

McCall, Mrs. Braxton Blake, W. R.

Smith, Dr. G. W. Dix, Ward Fonte-

not, Robert Ortego, Charles F. He-

bert and Donald Broussard, vice presi-

dents.

MRS. WALTE STANLEY displ:
to 85 persons lost th ir lives. It is re~

Most offices in the Cameron parish
courthouse will be closed Thursday,

Nov. in observance of All Saints Day
according to a parish official.

Jaycees. Standing: Tommy Watts, Ward Fontenot, Phillip Tros-

clair, J. T. Primeaux, Barney Kornegay, Marvin Duddleston,

Warner Daigle. Kneeling: Ray Stevens and Curtis Thibodeaux.

Richard said that anyone willing

to donate blood to the bank should

contact him or Ellis McWhister.
1973 BAZAAR Princess,

Mary Jo LeCompte, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

LeCompte, pictured after

being crowned Princess of

the Bazaar of Our Lady
Star of the Sea, which was

held Oct. 14, in Cameron.

1973 BARRACUDA home-

coming queen, Delaine

Desonfer, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J Carroll Miller,

1973 BARRACUDA sweetheart, Tan-

daughter of Mrs. Anita Clay

‘and the late Fred Clay, is presente
with the Barracuda football by 197:

homecoming queen, Delores Davis.

is crowned by 1972 queen,
Delores Davis, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis

potte that the Red Cross came to the

Fescue of the survivors, and gave each

INSTALLED AS new Jaycee

Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux, pres. ; Mrs.

Leslie Griffith,sec.; Mrs. J.T. Primeaux,

nie Daniels and Mrs. Ray Stevens, directors.

1803 baptismal certificate of Amelia

Barrow Griffith.

Jayne officers are, fr teft;
Ryan Richard, v. p.; Mrs.

treas.; Mrs. Ron-
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10 a.m., Nov. 12,

Monday, 1973, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office

in Cameron, Louisiana.
Eids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

pc comming all work for the construction of roof repairs to

the Cameron Elementary School
i

School gymnasium, both in Cameron Parish, La.

‘All, as per plan and specifications prepared by Hack-

authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

star! Gf Loulsiana, sepatate sealed bids will be received at

or2*Sifice of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cameron,

the inna, on or before the 21st day of November, 1973,

10830 ovclock P.M. for the leasing of sulphur, potash,

Gil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

fights on and to the following described tract of land, lying

rey being situated in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, to-wit:

-—

GRAND CHENIER

NEWS

ett & Bailey which plans and specifications and proposa ‘The Creole Drainage Canal in Sections 5, 8 and 9, Town- By ELORA MONTIE

The Ine

forms are on file and available for examination by pros- ship 15 South, Range 7 West, being 2 strip of land 100 feet

and nights

pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office wide, beginning at a point where the said Creole Drainage For the past two weels a

everyone

Pf Hackett 6 Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 Canal intersects the North line of the South Half of Section Chenier folig:ha real
Mrs. Booth parents.

ing gives

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. 5, thence in a Southeasterly direction with the meanders of ec ad taken ad at _

Spending the weekend

lightheart

Al bids must be sealed and will be publicly opene and said Canal a distance of approximately 5700 feet across the ee th b Sci fal with Mrs Dennis Bonsall

|

—

mal are |

read at the above designated place and time. No proposa South Half of Section 5, the North Half of Fractional Sec- Se ay w and Wilfred were Mr. and

their long

may be withdrawn within ninety (90) days after the above sotte and the North Half of Fractional Section 9, to a wear ae aE Mrs. Odea Thibodeaux of

readiness

ccheduled time of opening, and the right is reserved to re- point of intersection with the right descending bank of the ing f al et Sulph and Mr and Mrs.

cooler we

ject any and d to waive informaliti Mermentau River, said tract estimated to contain approxi- we eic the fall » Jimmie Savoie and daughter

The fz

Bid ual to not less than five (5%) percent of mately 13.10 acres.
ebay te of Lake Charle

have mos

the bid and made payabl to the said Cam: tel Lids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri-
ay, ciate, AIS ee Mrs. Azamie LeBoeuf of

rice harv

S ard, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany ¢ach term which shall not exceed three (3) years. Minimum
week many; : St a Sulph spent the weeken

and cattl

bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for ninety royalties shall be one-eighth (1/8th) of all oil produced and D’ o ce Ss with Mr. an Mr Watkin

the soil f

(90) days or until the Contract is signed, which ever is Saved; one-eighth (1/8th) of all gas produce and saved or Pye dell. aia Miller and visited Mr and
rye grass

 Goner. Performance Bond of the construction is required utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars for each long ton of sulphur re tik salen Mrs. Jeff Nunez while here.

winter p

upon execution of the Contract equal to the hundred produced and saved; Ten ($ 10) cents for each tor = se ane: amy S Sunday afternoon .

tlemen ¢

(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be execut- ash produced and saved; and one-eighth (1/8th) of all other Guid sh abiwens ter
an Mrs. Watkin Miller

getting t

(a within seven (7) day after acceptance of Contractor. RWG or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved. Taylor H en oe visited Mr. and Mrs. H.C.

ket.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of or eae agree to pay annuiil rental of not less than Tayl antag o aa
Free i Gran Lake.

the Cameron Parish School Board on Novembe 12, 1973. one half the amount of the cash bonus. Du ea ead Out
‘Visiting Mrs. Louise

&lt;=

The Contractor will be pai on monthl estimates in ‘Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage District of ek ea wer ulsd
Portie Sund were Mr. and

cash, in accordance Wit the specifications. No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full amount of erat
at

iat

Mrs. Wilson Montie o Cre

‘C;meron, Louisiana, this 8th day of Oct., 1973. NO. et earn thall acegmpany and be deposited with each aki nacen Tele ole and Mrs. Netia William~-

Cameron Parish School Board bid, and no bid shall be withdrawn or cancelled when de- buildi Tie bragi son of Cameron.

meron, Louisiana ited; and the cash bonus thus deposited shall be forfeited Beat a teal sate Mr. and Mr Eugene

/s/ PERCY DAVID, President fo the Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of Cameron Parish,
aS e ao nee h ich: ry and famil of Lake

U. W. DICKERSON, Secretary
Louisiana by the successful bidder in the event said bidder SS oer week Charles visited Father Tol-

Run: Cameron Pil .
25 Nov. 1, 8 does not enter into written contract.

eee ee O ree son Jones Sunday.
Fo

‘The right is reserved to reject any and all bid and to ae ee che sporer pots an Mn Tex
Gas b

NOTICE TO BIDDERS Se ee ia rorm ore Br a erect soprasine fn some flocks Of spent the weekend with hi

sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A-M., Nov. 6 price no less than proportionate to the best b offered for
geese and ducks. This stilt Pid fant, M Dot

Cook

+

Butlain;
the lease of the entire tract. Seen ck WH

au and family, Mrs
R

Tuesday, 1973, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury i lease Of tne fa granted shall be subject to approval of
joesn&# compare with wha oy Sturlese. Spending Sun-

aco Louisiana. ead
the State Mineral Board, and if not approved and counter-

use to be here at this time day with Mr, and Mrs.
Fast.

Gide

shall

be for furnishing all labor and mater signed by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral
ofthe yea

Emest Richard and family

as

performing all work for the construction of Cameron Parish 7

Trolling has also been were Alvin Broussard of Kap-
“

Gibs«

Pert o S Baro, Cameron, La.
Board, sh b null, vo and of no site and many Chenier Yar and Carlos Dubus of

PICTURED ABOVE are the boys and girls Free:

‘AIL as per plans and specifications prepared by Hackett ce AE RANA LOUI EN s folis took advantage by Lake Charles.
who were named winners inthe Punt, Pass and

Gas

& Bailey which plans and specifications and proposa forms
catching their provision ‘Miss Jud Jones and

Wate

Soa en iile and available for examination by prospective
faterested parties, at the office of Hack-

bide Reiley, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West

MeN Steet Lake Charles, i
jana.

ae m b sealed and ya) Os et et
jonate to Union class of Grand Che- Mar and Mrs. Walter

PECIALIST IN MOBILE HOME INSU!?

read 46 Oe eee een Ne ep wine ean
=

th be bi otler fee at Spee Chueh h «Dupuis drove to the Lake-
Best Prices & Best Service

m be toe o Spa
eis Us Seat formity with the foced c. ‘ON PARISH ho ofM Pe Als ORR Club Friday night. eS

wel aad
al at to waive informalities.

of Sections 151 thro 158
SCHOOL BOARD ae ee Mrs. Mabel Miller and Lowest Possible Rate on Insurance

701 Be equal to not less than five (5%) Pe f Oe cr the Louisiane

|

BY! (a! Ue We Digicom ‘Th social committee
Cheryl and Hub Milles

R INSURANC AGENCY IN 439-5737

the bid snd &#39; payabl to the said Cameron Parish Po Paieteer sr is0; ss  gavoct a 2, Debra Swire and Susan ist th Be charle ARRO UR

Hice Jury, C Mouisiana, must accompany each amen seal bi will Rie Ga
1 2 Elme decorated the din- Sunday. Cheryl attended

Complete Mobile Home Service

S (The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for nitery
fe See ee che o

ing room and breezeway Diane Burg& birthday party Hurricane Tiedowns Awnings Skirting

(20) days or until the Contract is signed, which ever
the

s Sch
Menthe Halloween theme. while there. 4

sooner. Pe! e Bond of cti é required ard in Cameron, Louisi- NOTICE
games consisted of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

lopd Ins on the Coast

ed within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on November 6, 1973.

‘T Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

cash, in accordance with the specifications
‘Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of Oct., 1973.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cam ,
Louisiana

/s/ LYLE CRAIN

Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct. 18, 25, Nov.

a

NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR. LEASING LANDS OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMERON

7s/ Dalton Richard, Secretary

Run: Nov.

advertised for a price nota

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION *

CAMERON PARISH
Jess than proporti

ana, on or before the

twelfth (12th) day of No-

vember, 1973, at 10:00

A.M. for a lease covering
the ofl, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash and/or other liquid or

on min-

eral rights in, to and under

the following described

property:
‘All of Section 16 Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, estimated to

contain approximately
644. 48 acres.

‘All bids are to offer a

Excerpts from iminutes of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in regular session con-

vened on the 2nd day of

October, 1973.
It s moved b Mr. Ber-

wick, seconded .

Precht, and carried that:

‘The contract for reno-

tion Company,

of shrimp for the winter.

HALLOWEEN PARTY

The Youth Training

The

&quot;duc for apples,&
“who sir, me sir&q and a

“scavanger hunt.&qu

‘Those attending were

Jeff McCall, Donest and

Dena Ellis, Willie Mc-

Donald, Debra, Melodie
and Ralph Swire, Randalin

Crain, Nita Shipperbottom,
Susan Elmer, Mr. and Mss.

Wayne Wood, Mr. and Mrs.

A. L, Elmer, Kimberly
and Arthur Lee.

~. The high school cate-

chism class of St. Eugene
Church held a party at the

Catholic hall Friday night.

grandfather Prevate Mill-

er visited Sunday with

Edrase (Bee) Nunez in 2

Lake Charles hospital.

Mbhire and son of Welsh

spent the weekend with Mr.

‘and Mrs. Edrase Duhon and

the Walter Dupuis and Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J-

Rodriger and son Glenn

visited Elora Montie Sun-

day.

BLA NE
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Anniversary services hon-

Kick contest held during the weekend at the KC

Hall in Creole andsponsored by the J. P. Bou-

doin Council.

ARRO TRAILER SALES INC

439-5736
1102 Hwy. 14

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOL
CARPET --TILE

CUSHION VINYL

Shop-Compare-Save

Buck’s Discount
Contractor,

;

cash bonus for a lease
3 A Halloween th d -

Rev. .
H.

PARISH, LOUISIANA Gees eS erat wiich Noot ae ree 131 atio lowe theme pa we hel Sunday vince.

|

Carpet. & Linoleum Irvin DeMary -

teu not exceed three years.  Touisi CamePari ty, ‘The games and dancing Mt. and Mrs. Rapheal
Salesman

ties sh be
Wore enjoyed by the group. Bargeman, Mrs. Lillie Har- 2201 Broa a Charle: 436-

wee fitth (1/ of all oll
complete ang sareragy risen, Ms. Annie January,

201 Broad, Lake C . 66204
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Lake Charles, La. post office.
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If You Have th Whe -We Have th Tire

& TIR MAR
1700 COM - LAK CHARLES, LA. - 433-8541

‘Tir for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailec-
see eMotorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-

.

Go Cart-Etc, :

es

and the Secretary shall

produce and saved; cause the necessary adver-and gas
Two dollars ($2.00) per

Jong ton for sulphur pro-

duced and saved; twenty
cents ($. 20) per ton for

potash produced and saved;
one-fifth (1/5) of all other

minerals produced and sav-

B

‘

meeting of the Cameron

‘any lease granted heve- Parish Poli Jury conven

under shall be on the regu-

_—

ed the 2nd day of October,

Jar current State Agency 1973,

form and shall be subject /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

to the approval of the State Secret:

Mineral Board Run: Oct. 11, 18, 25

Nov. 1,°8, 15, 22

Certified check, payable
Parish School

pa

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Bid; and no bid thus submit-  oxPects fo abandon garbage
pit located on North Ameri-

can Land Company Lease,
d; and the

drawn or cancelle
in Ward 2, Cameron Parish,

certified check accompany~-

ing the bid of the success-
Louisiana. Thi pit will be

ful bidder shall be forfeited sle effecti November

to the Cameron Parish ’
B

School Board should he not
CAMERON PARISH

return the written lease, duly
ted, W twenty

(20) days after his receipt of

same.
‘The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

ight to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tracts

Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct.

18, 25, Nov.

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
L

BUTCHERIN
Mr. and Mrs.“Watkin

Miller Saturday had their

yearly hog butchering. They
butchered two hogs weigh-

ing 325 Ibs. each, with the

help of Mr. and Mrs. Hu-

bert Boudreaux, Mr. and

Mrs. Carroll Miller, Lany

Boudreaux, Tommy Bou-

dreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Adolph Swire, Mr, and

Mrs, Butch Boudreaux and

Mrs. Azamie LeBoeuf.
and Mrs. Edrase Du-

hon of Welsh have moved

their trailer to the Walter

Dupuis and Mrs. Onelia

Dupuis place here.

‘Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Lee Booth and fam-

ily were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Babineamx of Lake Charles,

ee

to the last and highest bid-

der without the benefit of

appraisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
November 7 1973, be-

tween legal hours, the fol-

low described property, to-

wit:
‘One 1972 Alexandria

Mobil Home 12 x 52,
Serial No. 32-0657

seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

Sale.
7/ Claude Eagleson,

and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc at-

tended the

The third annual Wom-

en& Day program was ob-

served Sunday, Oct. 28, at

the Roquemore Center in

Westlake. Attending the

observance were H. C and

Bryant Bartie.
The &quot;Communit Gospel

Singers under direction of

Mrs. Louise Cole were par-

ticipants on th
i

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING
ADDITIONS:

ogram honoring Dr. R. B-

House at St. Mary Baptist
Church in Lake Charles

Oct. 29.

Mrs. Mary Bishop was

an overnight guest of Mrs.

Franki2 Savoy in Galves-

ton, Tex., last week.

Mrs. Susie LaSalle visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Mouton and Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Mouton in Houston,

Tex. for the weekend.
Mrs, Lilli Harrison,

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc and

Dexter Harrison visited Mr.

and Mrs. Russel January in

Port Arthur, Tex., Satur-
day.

Herny Mayne is spending
two weels in Lake Charles

with Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Mayne. He will undergo

daily treatments at St. Pa-

trick&#3 Hospital.

‘Salto Sea

TFT EF AF ATED A

Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probably be surprise at our low estimate.

FIRST COLO!
LIFE INSURANC CO.

S 452

:

‘VS. NO.
sheaise Cameron Parish La., onde a barren sink basin, (he

f

ll RIC
Sherttfts Office, Cameron,’ blue. 450-square- Salton Sea

r

pati “
er lay Octo 23, 1973 in Sout Calif & fnn

DYSON LU M BER &

i

. P. Cooper Jr. rial Valley was fille wit wa-

i

Seizure and Sale issued and i

+

‘directed

by

the hon- Attorney for Plaintiff ters that flowed through

1 0Ee ee iiceata ‘Advertised on Novem-

_

break in a Colorado River levee
SUPPLY CO. 975-5347

WAeeaa aaa TEE we eae eee eee LT

have seized and will offer
68 years ago.ber 1, 1973 in Cameron

forsale at public auction
Pilot.

ener

cs a

ASSOCIA STOR

Ben Frankin knew t value.of saving money THE FAMILY STORE &

Ben Frail in the earning power pe‘iod of life, MER CENTER”
Com ] d

Write 30 te 65 years of age. T gives us only
CATALOG OR

ein an

45
an ke certain our

es

money draws interest to help maintain your com-

re

fort at retiremen you

ings plan today. Com in and visit with us,

See our

New
CH

=
RANGE

Fall
REFRIGERAT - WASHE e

.Fabrics

Sta Livi
Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)
©

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

“CURRENT PAYING FROM

5%% to 1%
Dependi Upo The Terms an

Amount O The Investment...

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOA! AssOcIATION

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Cameron Branch

Ve Roux Bldg.

SPORTIN GOOD -
HARDWAR

AUTO PART - MUFFLE &

TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOLS - DAVIS TIRE

All Kinds Of Toys

EARL MOUTON - Ow!

ok775-5369
*

Cameron Rabri
Next to Post Office

Open till dark. All prices and terms are posted. Save
more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

CAMERON, LA.
Cameron



Grand Lake - Sweetlake News

The Indian summer days

and nights gives new life to

everyone. The cool mom-

ings gives each a feeling of

lightheartedness. The ani-

mals are beginning to grow

their longer coats of hair in

readiness of the coming

cooler weather.

“The farmers in the area

have most all completed the

rice harvest. Many farmers

‘and cattlemen are working

the soil for the seeds of the

rye grass to be planted for

winter pastures. Many cat-

tlemen are late this year

getting their calves to mar-

ket.

By CAROLYN GIBBS

The Grand Lake school

basketball teams are getting
into the full swing of their

season. The teams were out

played by the teams from

Starks at their first home

game of the year Monday,
Oct.

sICK LIST

The people listed on our

sick list last week are much

better. Mrs. Barbara Stone

came home from the hos-

pital. She is presently stay-

ing with her mother and

father, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Helms.
Charlie LeBleu is home

and doing fine.

LP.Gas

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

girls Freezers Air Conditioners

; and
Gas Ranges

e KC
Water Heaters

Bou-
Gas

Appliance
SINC

PP

Company
1227 Ryan St.

5737
Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

Mrs. Nolton Richard and

Mrs. \bsie Duhon went to

Hayes to the Lorrian Ceme-

tery to place flowers on the

graves of loved ones for All

Saints Day.
The Sammie Faulls are

busy preparing the plot of

land in which they are to

place their mobile home.

The land is behind Sam-

mie&#3 grandmother, Mrs.

Lone Faulk. It will be good

to have them back in our

communities.
Miss Cindy Ann Helms,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerald Helms was crowned

Miss Bell City Friday night,

Oct. 26. Cindy was com-

peting against 12 or more

girls. Each girl was judged
‘on beauty, poise, person-

tality and talent, An inter-

viewing tea was held before

the pageant. Cindy&# talent

presentatio was playing the

guitar and singing. The

runner-up was Mary Mallet,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J.-P. Mallet of Holmwood.
In the FHA sponsore

pageant held at Bell City

different divisions of cloth-

ing were modeled and win-

ners were named. In the

pajima division Kelly Fos-

ter was the winner and the

runner-up was Kelley&#3

sister, Holly. Both girls are

the daughters of Mr. and

Mrs. Wayne Foster. Susan

Helms was the winner of the

Sunday Dress division. Su-

san is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerald Helms.

Mrs. Tom Taylor, a cer-

tified lay speaker, associat-

ed with the Sweetlake

Methodist Church, was guest

speaker in the Fairview

Methodist Church in Lake

Charles Sunday.
The Sweetlake Methodist

Church welcomed a lay

speake in their pulpit Sun-

day, Oct. 28. The speaker
was James Benoit from Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Tom Taylor visited

with her sister and her hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. Pla-

cide Chesson.
The Big Lake Gospel

Tabernacle will have a

short revival this coming

week. The leader of the

services will be Wayne
Baldridge from Houston,

Tex. The services will be

Monday through Wednesday

beginning at 7-p.m. The

Rev. Saltzman welcomes

everyone who would like

to attend.

CREOLE NEWS

By GARI BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brooks

from Morvia, lowa, spent

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brooks

of Lake Charles. The Brooks

enjoyed fishing at their fa-

in Lake

Phone 478-1720
z she

At Your Cameron

CARL HINMAN, JIMMY
WILFRED HANKS, J.B. SMITH,
HERMAN VINSON, DOLAN

OUEAM FONTENOT
,

DON SHETLER, JIM GARDINER,
PRICE,

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

_

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

AR YOUR TIRES
SAF

your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

tires and you get the GREAT, NEW

Esso Distributors ~

Ve won N oei a\

clo wt Van adurces

and ri
c

l

invite you to see

the 1974

Charles at 322 East

Sales &

vorite &quot;fishi hole&q in the

Mermentau where Mrs. Lar-

ry Brooks caught the biggest

fish and Mrs. Willard Brooks

“outfished&qu the superior
sex again!

Big Nunez, Clayton Nu-

nez, Man Trahan, Bert Go-

deau held the annual cattle

drive from summer pastures
in Little Chenier to Catfish

Bayou.
‘The annual barbecue

was held Sunday at the KC

Hall in Creole.
Servi

OR
Sees

ATLAS

Parish Esso Dealers

&a

Ess
CAMER

NOURISHES

AND REFRESHES
aK ATS

MILK !
refreshme rome A milk pro-

ig calc ere OsAitaen
OW. &a vetreshment be

W go reasain as a \theede tor ae
memey.---

drink. Milic
-

YOUR GOO FOOD IN MILK COSTS LESS

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION OF LA., INC.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen

Comer and daughter, Brid-

gett Darling, welcomed the

newest member of their

family, a girl, 7 Ibs. 9 oz.

‘Get well wishes to &quot;B

Nunez who was taken to St.

Patrick&#3 last week.

‘A spe regovery to

Mrs. Juanita Primeaux who

underwent surgery Tuesday
at Memorial Hospital.

HALLOWEEN
Sounds of flying bats,

walking monsters, cackling

witches, screeching cats,

‘shrieks of horror and many

scary sounds filled the air

in Creole Wednesday night

as the children dressed in

costumes for trick or treat-

ing. A wiener roast at the

KC Hall was held and young

and old alike anxiously pre-

pared for the once-a-year

occasion.

iCal-Cam Electric Co.

‘All type electrical service

Residential Commercial
“JIM WING, OWNER

Home owned and operated
PH, 527-394 Sulphur}
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DEATHS
Iri Nune

Funeral services for Mrs.

Iris L. Nunez, 78, were

held at 10 a.m. Saturday,

Oct. 27, at St. Catherine&#39

Catholic Church in Port Ar-

thur, Tex. Burial was in

nier, Mrs.

in Port Arthur for 48 years.

Survivors are one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Eun

Port Arthur; two sons, Win-

ston and Harrell Nunez, of

Vidor, Tex.; two sisters,

Mrs. Vivian Riggs of Port

‘Arthur and Mrs. Christina

Nunez of Cameron; one

prother, Harold Vaughan

of Houston, Tex.; and

several grandchildren.

Franc Pevet
Francis M. (Frank) Peve-

to, 73, Port Arthur, Tex.»

died Saturday, Oct. 20, in

the Methodist Hospital in

Houston, after several

months illness. Funeral

services were held Monday,

Oct. 22, in the First Bap-

tist Church of Port Arthur.

Burial was in the Jet Ceme-

tery in Orange, Tex. Ma-

sonic Rites were conducted

at the gravesite.
Mr. Peveto was a retired

foreman with Gulf States

Utilities Co. of Port Arthur.

He was a native of Johnson

Orange as 2 young man.

‘as a descendant of

pioneer settlers of Johnson

Bayou, the earliest of the

pioneer settlers being his

great grandparents, Michelle

and Suzanne Hargrave Peve-

to and grandparents, Josep
Belonie and Ursula Simmons

Peveto.
He was the son of Albert

and Luvica Eddleman Peve-

to, also natives and settlers

of the Johnson Bayou com-

munity, having later moved

to Orange, Tex.

Survivors are his wife,
Mrs. Vera Peveto, Port Ar~

thur; a son-in-law, Joe Grif-

fith and two grandchildren
of Crocket, Tex., and a

sister, Mrs. Ola Smith of

Orange, Tex. A number of

nieces and nephews also

survive.

Hospital
admissions
Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial hospital re-

cently were:

t. 21 - Joe Howard,
Cameron

Oct. 22 - Germane

Moore, Grand Chenier;
Delbert P. Conner, Creole;

Muriel Theriot, Norman

LaBove, Cameron

‘Oct. 23 - Eugene Son-

nier, Cameron; Iona Con-

ner, Creole
Oct. 24 - Olga Mudd,

Bridget A. Wolfe, Hilda

Henry, Cameron; Alexie

LaBove, Lake Charles

ct. 25 - Philip Nunez,

Creole
Oct. 26 - George Quinn,

Sr., Jacquettz LaSalle,
Helen LaBove, Cameron

Oct. 27 - Wanda Oliver,

Cameron; Julia LeDoux,

Winne, Tex.

Oct. 28 - Linda Richard,
Patrick Cheramie, Cam-

“Garfie chosen
James A. Garfield was

Hackberry News

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Rountree and Mrs. Ruby
Darbonne spent the weekend

in College Station, Tex.,

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Rountree
Father McMahon was hos-

pitalized last week with a

slight heart attack. Father

Dumphy will be here fora

month to help Father La-

chappelle with the Parish.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston visited

with the Abel Kershaw fam-

ily list Sunday.
Ben Bass and daughter

Nellie visited with the Elair

Kershaw family Monday

evening. They are from

Moss Bluff.

BOY SCOUTS
A Cub Scout pack has

been organized in Hackber-

ry. Members of Pack 78

are: Mike Dennis, Robert

Holden, Buddy Vincent,

David Spicer, Randy Le-

Blanc, Bradley Fontenot,

Paul Doucet and Patrick

Walther.
Mrs. Jean Fontenot and

Mrs. Pat Spicer are the den

mothers and Lawrence Le-

Blane is pack master.

Plans are being made to

reorganize Boy Scouts in

Hackberry. Watch for the

announcement of the of-

ganizational meeting at

school.

GIRL SCOUTS

Ramona Hebert and Lisa

Courmier received their

Girl Scout pins in an Inves-

titure Ceremony held last

week. Proficiency Badges
were awarded to the follow-

ing girls. Health Aid:

Dorothy Walther, Catherine

Walther, Rhonda Tumer,

Anita Abshire and Stacy

MALLARD CLUB

The November meeting
of the Mallard Rod and Gun

Club will be held Wednes-

day, Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m.
in the meeting room of the

Caleasieu Marine National

Bank in Cameron.

HACKBERRY HDC

Mrs; Elma Gross: and

Mrs, Maddie Pearce will

“be co-hostesses for the No-

vember meeting of the

Hackberry Homemakers

Extension Club Monday,
Nov. 5, at

7

p.m. inthe

home of Mrs. Gross.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY

&quo Your Own Thing
With a Song will be the

theme of the 1973 Cameron

Parish Homemakes Exten-
sion Council Achievement

Day which will be held

Saturday, Nov. 2, at the

Cameron Elementary School

in Cameron. The program
will begin at 10 a.m.

JAYCE BOARD

‘There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron Jay-

cee directors Tuesday, Nov.

6, at 7:30 p.m, at Fred&

Restaurant, according to

Bamey Kornegay, president.

—&lt;—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$—$&lt;—$—___—

nominateed for presiden on the

36th ballot by the Republica
Convention at Chicago on June

8 188

@ Nature ona

if you insure cr

complete details.

Cam

a0

Leslie

Richard

eats

sweep away farm profits

buildings and machinery against

financial loss. Check with us for

,
Insurance Agency

Phone

775-5715

rampage can

But not

ops, livestock,

J. B.

Jones

Club Meetin

Goodrich; Indian: Diana

Spicer; Collector: Marga-

ret and Catherine Walther;

Housekeeper: Susan Spicer;
Cook: Christine and Theresa

Powers; Sewing: Theresa

Powers; Back Yard Fun:

Dorothy, Catherine and

Margaret Walther; My
Home: Theresa and Chris-

tine Powers; Pen Pal:

Stephanie Ellender,
‘Theresa and Christine

Powers; Pets: Christine and

Theresa Powers. Karen

Turner received the follow-

ing Cadette Badges: Child

Care, Dressmakers, Games

Leader and Sports.
Five new members were

adde to the troop: Karen

Baley, Cadette, and Ellie

Courmier, Vickie Culp,
Angela Mejia and Monique

Reese, juniors.
The Cadettes elected

their patrol officers: Penny

Baley, leader and Marga-

ret Walther, assistant lead-

er.

Girl Scout calendars will

go on sale soon for 50 each.

Half of this money will be

for the local troop.
Girls entering projects

in the recent Cal-Cim Fait

were: Susan Spicer, Penny

B ley, Margaret, Cath-

erine and Dorothy Walther,
Christine and Therese Pow-

ers, Stacy and Stephanie
Goodrich, Stephanie Ellen-

der, Ramona Hebert, Lynn
Schexnider, Evelyn Poole

and Sharon East. All of the

girls won at least one rib-

bon on their entries. Chris-

tine and Theresa Powers,

Pe Baley and Margaret
Walther should be congrat-
ulated for the large number

of entries they exhibited

and the almost-as-large
number of prizes they won.

CDA MEETING
The November meeting

of Court Mary Olive CDA

will be held Tuesday, Nov.

6, at 7 pm. inthe KC

Hall in Creole, according

to Mrs. Clifford Myers, e-

gent,

LEGION
The November meeting

of the Sturlese Post Ameri-

can Legion will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 7, at

p.m. at the American Le~

gion hall at Grand Chenier,

according to John Richard,
commander.

COOKING SCHOOL
The fifth Creative Cook-

ing School will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 6, from 1:30

to 3 p.m. in the meeting

room of the Calcasieu Ma-

rine National Bank.
Tt will be on meat cook-

ery and will be conducted

by Miss Patsy Granger, Cam-

eron Parish Home Agent.
The public is invited to at-

nd.

OES MEETING
The November meeting

of the Thelma Hackett

O.E.S. Chapter will be

held Tuesday, Nov. 6, at

7:30 p.m. in the Masonic

Temple in Cameron, ac-

cording to Mrs. Amold Ru-

therford, Worthy Matron.

SEMINAR

&quot; to Life&q seminar
will be held at the Knights

of Columbus Hall in Creole

Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 7:30

“Centur 21

tod: die

Gre

PLENTY OF FREE

Children under 7, Free

WEDNESDAY Expo Contest / also

(Speci discount rates with coupons from.

THURSDAY—The Joe Stampley
SATURDAY— Faron Youn Sh

(Speci rates for children on rides and admission

Admission: Adults, $1.00
Children thru 12,$ .50

1973

CLASSIFIE ADS
DO SEWING in my

home. Mrs. J. D
Hat-

cher, Phone 542-2611.

(10/25, 11/1)

Rt.

Cameron
Mrs. A. M, Vallette

went to Houston Monday to

spend a few days with Mrs.

Dot Isgitt, Deb and John.
Ars. Susie Guenther

visited her sister in Crowley
last week.

Relatives and friends who

are interested in the Jimmy
Wismer fund wil be glad to

know we received news

from him. Jimmy and his

mother retumed home from

Canada to Beaumont. Due

to his age they cannot op-

erate now but in two years
when he&# 14 years old

they will take him back to

Canada for the operation.
The money will be put in

the bank for that purpose.

Jimmy is glad to be home

and encouraged. We take

this means to show our

gratitude to all who helped
and those who prayed for

him.
Mrs. Alvia Premeaux

of Lafayette is spending a

week with Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Murphy and visit-

ing other relatives.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Pin-

er and Elvin Jr. of Beau-

fort, N.C., spent several

days with Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbert Mudd, Amanda

and Aimee and also visit-

ed the John Nettles and

other friends.

it. and Mrs. Butch

Watts, Bryan and Gannon

of New Iberia spent the

weekend with the Brown

Watts, Fletcher Millers

and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Waybem

LaBove, Ricky and Johnnie
of Big Lake, and Buster La-

Bove of Beaumont, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Elray

LaBove.
Mrs. Earl Lyons of Car-

lyss spent Sunday with her

brother, George Quinn, in

South Cameron Hospital.
Bee Nunez was transfer-

ted from South C imeron

Hospital Saturday to St.

Patrick&#39;
‘Our deepest sympathy

to the Frank Benoit family
at the death of Carroll
Benoit Sunday night.

——————_—_———_

p.m.
It is sponsored by the

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters. The public is

invited to attend.

WANTED: Duck Hunting

Club membesship for four

persons. Furnish details.

Reply to P. O. Box 128,
Denham Springs, La. or

call 504-665-2563 (11/1-8¢)

FOR SALE: 1972 Melody
mobile home. 12&#3 65& 3

bedrooms, 1/2 baths. Just

like new. Need someone to

take up notes. Must sell be-

cause of moving. Call 775-

$223. (11/1-8)

REVIVAL: Gulf Coast

Tabernacle. Services night-

ly at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov.

4 thru Nov. 9. Speake is

Raymond Manguno. Rev.

J D. Hatcher, pastor, in-

vites all to attend.

(1/1e)

WANTED: Duck hunting

lease to accommodate four

persons. Furnish details.

Reply to P. O. Box 128,
Denham Springs, La. oF

call 504-665-2563.
(11/1-8¢e

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.

offers high income oppor-
tumity to mature individual

in Cameron area. PLUS

regular cash and vacation

bonuses, fringe benefits.

Regardless of experience,
airmail A. N. Pate, Pres-,

Texas Refinery Corp., Box

711, Fort Worth, Tex. 76101.

SINGER Touch and Sew

just like new; less than 6

months old. Makes button-

holes, overcasts, puts in

hems and many fancy de-

signs; self-winding bobbin;
10 year guarantee.

per month or pay off bal-

ance of $87.40. For free

home trial call collect

‘Lake Charles 478-4455.

(10/24 ctf)

REPOSSESSED 1973

walnut console stereo; all

solid state system with AM/

F radio, large 4-speed
tumtable, split audio sy-

stem, automatic record

changer and shut off. All

still under factor warran-

ty. Pay off balance due

of $66. 80 or $6 per
month, For free home trial,
call collect 478-4454, Lake

Charles. (10/25 ctf)

$56 SINGE zigzag in

beautiful walnut console;
absolutely no attachments

needed to sew on buttons,
make buttonholes, applique,
overcast, put in hems, plus

many fashion, designs. With

warranty. Only $56 cash

or $6 monthly. For free

home demonstration, no

obligation, call collect

478-4454, Lake Charles.

(10/10 ett)

PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS RECORDS

in your home with a fire-proof file.

We have many sizes to choose from.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

Complet
* SALES

* SERVICE,

* PARTS

COUNTRY
CHRYSLER-

Ne

LEE

aana

* Chrys
* Plym Crick

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

3 e

Show World&# Larges Motor-

ized Midway...Game Shows, Rides...Featurin the $250,

no S
i

ides

Loop Ride— on in use

PARKING!

00
the

lay.
it

- Food - Games - Giant Carnival to

b on North Parking Lot Area of Lake Charles Civic Center.

Trade Fai Exhibi
Exhibits housed within the Civic Center Coliseum

Merchants’ Da
area merch

/ Penn DeHaven Show
ow / also Kids’ D
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DISTRICT 4-88
District Records

WoL T Pe PA

‘South Cameron 20015 @

‘Marton 41086

$A Louls 310% B

Sem Houston 220% 4

Boston T3008
Virion, 1404
DeQuincy O40 Bib

‘Sema Records
‘South Cameron 71025 @

‘Marion 710 S

‘Sam Houston 5 0-107 10

St. Louis 440mm

Vinton 251 410

‘Bosto 170 a9

Dequin O71 Oi

Boston & Vindond Som Houston 13, S

i
u
i

i
i

Kenneth Nunez Grocery

GRAND CHENIER

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts

Cameron Insurance Agency

Western Auto Assoc. Store

Savoie Lumber Co.

CREOLE

Trosclair Canning Co.

These South C

G All the Way

TARPONS

WINTHE DISTRICT

We& Rootin For You!

COME OUT AND SUPPORT

This Will Be t

Last Regular

Home Game

1973 8. Cameron Tarpon Schedule

Oct. 12 Sam Houston H*

Oct. 19 DeQuincy A*

Oct. 25 LaGrange (J.V.) H

Nov. 2 Marion H*

Nov. 8 St. Louis A*

Aug. 31 lowa Jamboree

Sept. 7 Westlake A

Sept 14 Lake Arthur A

‘Sept. 20 Sulphur (J.V.) H

Sept. 28 Boston H*

Oct. § Vinton A*

Fred’s Restaurant

Sheriff & Mrs. Claude Eagleson

Miller Bros. Mobil Station
CREOLE

J. W. Doxey, Gulf Distributor

Cameron State Bank

. Miles Jewelry

THE TARPONS WHEN THEY

MEET MARION HER FRIDAY.

he

Cameron Food Mart

Sears Catalog Merchant

Coastat Foods & Service

Creole Bargain & Men’s Shop

Leslie Richard, Assessor

Tarter’s Grocery
OAK GROVE

ameron Boosters Urge You To Support The Tarpons

Steed’s Fish & Ice Co.

Tommy & Kim Watts

Landry’s Cafe

CREOLE

Crain Bros., Inc.

GRAND CHENIER

Cameron Office Supply

Cameron Construction Co.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

in the

PL
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TARPON TOP scoring pair -- Jody McCall, left, and Mike McArthur, are shown in action

in the St. Louis game last week. Jody got 2 TDs and Mike got 3.

PLAYOFF SPOT ASSURED

Tarp victory bound
The South Cameron T: assur-

ed themselves of a playoff spot in Dis-

trict 4-AA when they defeated Marion

46-6 last week, and if they beat the

St. Louis Saints Thursday night at La-

Grange stadium, they will be the dis-

=e Rap ions.

e T: have a S-0 record to

St. &q 4-1 in district play.
‘Tarpon win would leave St. Louis,Mart and Sam Houston tied for sec~

ond plac (that is, if Sam Houston

beats Vinton Friday).
‘The Tarpons made 29 points to

their opponents 68 in play this year.
South Cameron&#3 two big scorers,

Mike McArthur and Jody McCall

again stood out in last week&#3 game.
McArthur rambled 115 yards on

seven carries and McCall picked up
120 yards on 15 carries.

McCall scored two touchdowns,
one on a 51-yard run and the other

was a 102-yard return of an inter-

cepted pass. McArthur scored three

touchdowns, two on runs of 30 and

11 yards and the other on a 14-yard
pas

{ fro
McCall.

ion Harrison and Boyd Smithadd th other Tarpon scores, as

Harrison retumed a-blocked punt 10

yards and Smith scampered three

yards for his.

Ju t purch lan
The Cameron police jury Monday

took the first step toward providing the

Grand Chenter- area with a

recreation syste:
Upon the tecommend of the

Harvest show

set Friday
The annual Harvest Festival, spon-

sored by the Johnson Bayou Athletic

Associaton, wil be held Friday,
Nov. 9, at the ol.

Gurib will b served, starting at

6 p.m. The camival will feature

gam
“an a cake walk.

Highlight of the night will be the

selection of the Harvest Queen.
Girls from each grade are compet-

ing for the queen& title.
&qu funds raised by the carnival

will be used for athletic equipment
and uniforms for the elementary and

high school.
The public is invited to attend.

MONA NUNEZ of Hackberry is shown with her

grand champion sheep exhibited at the State Fair

in Shreveport. Withher are Emmett Hook, pres- nis Templeton, livestock and agriculture direct-

ident of Commercial National

recreation committee for the area,
the jury voted to spend $24,000 of its

federal revenue sharing funds to pur-
chase a seven acre tract of land ad-

joining the Grand Chenier school prop-
erty.he committee, for which Sonny
McCall was the spokesman, also sub-

miltted 2 propofoa $140, 000 rec~

reation facility. In addition to the

land, these expenditures were pro-
posed:

: $60,000 for a 50 x 100 foot recre-

ation buildin $35, 000 for a 35 x 80

$7, 000.for furnishin and $12, 000 for

improvements to other property that

has been made available to the com-

mittee.
The Jury did not act on any of the

other proposed expenditures.

OYSTER DATES SET

J Burton Angelle, Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission direct-

or, announced that Caleasieu Lake

will be open to oyste fishing from

daylight Thusd Nov. 15 1973,
through sunset Sunday, Marc 31,

(Photos by Dr. Cecil Clark) i

PA
‘South Cameron soon @
St. Louis 4101 %
Marion 4209 9

‘Sam Houston 3209 0
Boston lao ae
Vinton 1404 @
DeQuincy O50 HIM

‘South Cameren 10m &
Marion 72016 @

‘Sam Houston 6 3 018 1
St. Louis. 4010111
Vinton 251. 90
Boston 8 0 5810
Dequiney 0.8 1.2216

‘Sam

South Cameron at St, Louis-x
(LaGrange Stadium)

‘Sam Houston at Vintorex, DeQuincy.at
Boston-x Marion (opent

x- denotes district garnes

Hackberry sets

parents night

Principal John Debarge of Hack-
High School announces thatBara Night will be held on Thurs-

day, Nov. 8, at Hackberry High
Scho at 7 p.m. All parents are

urged to attend.
the purpose of Parents Night is to

allow parents to visit the school and

get acquainted with the teachers.
Parents are also urged to make ap-
pointments for conferences with the

individual teachers where needed.
A general assembly will begin

at 7 p.m. so Mr. Debarge may ex-

plain the Career Education program
which is now in effect. Following the

general assembly, there will be a

parent visitation period from

p.m, to 8:20 p.m. in which the par-
‘ents may visit all teachers in their

classroom. sh visitation period,
the Hackberry Jr. and Sr. 4-H Clubs
will sponsor a social period in the
cafeteria with refreshments being

served.

JONI GRAY of Hackberry and her state re-

serve championsheep are shown here with Den-.

or, and John Hunsicker of Buckelew&#39;s Food Ser-Bank in Shreve-

port, and Mr. Dennis Templeton, livento and vice Equipment Co. during the State Fair in

agriculture director. The lamb weighed 107 lbs.

and sold&#3 $30.50 per pound.
Shreveport. Joni&#3 lamb weighed 102 1bs. and

brought $14 per pound.

18TH YEAR -- NO. 6
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NOV. 8, 1973
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Creole road work

approved b jury

The Cameron parish police jury
Tuesday approved the expenditure of

$160, 000 of its royalty road funds to

resurfac 7.1 miles of the East Creole

highway but jurors said they felt the

State Highway Dept. should be paying
for the project.

In recent months the highway has

gone to pieces and finally at the in-

sistance of State Rep. Conway LeBleu
the State Highway Dept. recently be-

gan repairing the road and putting the

subbase back in good shape.
Parish Engineer George Bailey told

m agreed to repair the highway’
base but that it would not pay

a the

two-inch wearing surface of asphalt.
H said that unless the wearing sur-

face was installed at this time, the
road would rapidly deteriorate again.

Hackberry Juror Charles Riggs said
that the road was a vital artery and
that he was in favor of using the par-
ish funds for the project. But he also

criticized the state for taking $13
million in severance funds from the

parish each year and spendin so lit-
tle in retum here.

Johnson Bayou Juror Archie Berwick
ask what the state proposed to do about
the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou high-
way that is almost washed away in

spots. No one Imew.
jury, upon a motion by Sweet-

lake Juror.Charles Precht, voted to
use the parish funds on the Creole®
project.

Ba contrac i le
Charles Miller Construction Co. of

Lake Charles was awarded a $64,554
contract by the Cameron police jury

Tuesday for the construction of the

new Cameron parish junior livestock
show bam.

The ba will be 75 100 foot

metal building that will b used for

showing of 4-H and FFA animals,
horse shows, Hvestock clinics, etc.

In addition, the barn, when not in

use for these purposes, will house the

airplane, trucks and other equipment
of the Cameron Parish Mosquito Con-

Tax elections

called here
Cameron parish residents will vote

on the renewal of three parishwide
maintenance taxes on Saturday, Dec.

‘The taxes, all for ten year periods,
are: 2 mill courthoure and jail main-

tenance, 2 mill health unit mainten-

ance and 5 mill parishwide road and

bridge maintenance.
A of the voting places andelect officials canbe found in the

official advertisement elsewhere in
this issue.

Top homemakers

named at meet
Cameron Parish Extension Home-

makers climaxed a year of work and

gathered for a day of competition. at

their annual Achievement Day Satur-

dayal the Cameron Elementary
school.

John Prescott, council presi-
dent,ar etied over the day& activi-

ties.
‘Outstanding club women from each

club were resent with corsages.

Th we

wel hn Prescott, John-

”

Dup Hebert, Hack-be Mi
Mss Albe Guidry, Sweetla

ae ‘Wayne Wood, Grand Chenier;
. Floyd Istre, Klondike-an Mrs. Robert Ortego, Creole.

Plaques were presented to the three

outstanding club members of the year,
chosen on the basis of points eared

by participation in club, community

a religious activities. They werJohn Prescott, first; Mrs.

Wo second; and Mrs. Mier
c Gui

ry, third
Others in the top ten were Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert, Mrs. Braxton

Blake, Mrs. Ward Fontenot, Mrs.

John E. Portie, Mrs. Elwoo Robi-

cheaux, Mrs.

| Rav Ortego and
Mrs. Dupre

Officers ee S fustall by Mrs.

Emma Nunez from the Grand Chenier
club. Eac officer was presented with

a small pot plant during the cere-

mony.
Those installed were: Mrs. Guthrie

Perry, president; Mrs. Dupre Hebert,
Jr., 1st vice president; Mrs. Lai

Eagleson, 2nd vice president; Mrs.

Mayo Cain, 3rd vice presid Mrs.

Beat Blake, secretary; Mrs. R

Ortego, treasurer; Mrs. Alber Guidry,
parliamentarian; Mrs. Geneva Grif-

fith, reporter; Mrs. Wendell Murphy,
scrapbook chairman; and Mrs. Harold

Carter, president-elect.
Dress revues were given and skits,

using the theme &quo Your Thing
With a Song& were presented by the

individual clubs.
After the judging of exhibits for

the day, individual awards and cer-

tificates were presented to club mem-

ers.

The top three winners were pre-
sented with plaques. They were: ee
Charl W. Hebert, . Wayn

1 Mss. Rober Wickd

trol district.
The building will be erected on

nine acres of land purchased from
Leslie Richard nine miles east of

Cameron on the Trosclair road
It is hoped that the building will

be completed in time for the parish

livest show in February.
e jury also accepted a low bid

of sor from Shetler Ford on a pick-
up truck; a bid of $1525 from Lanier
Business Machines on a microfilm
machine for the clerk of court&#3 of-

fice; a bid of Communtestion Engineering Co. on a base station

portable radices for the Civil Defe
and a bid of $2545 from Richard

Welding on a lowboy trailer.

Vegas party to

be held Sat.

as Vegas party, sponsored by
the South Cameron Jayc will be

held Saturdaya Noy. 1 a the KC

Hall in Creole, from 10 p.m.

A free dance will be w afterward.

the benefit of the South Cameron

Athletic Association and the new Tar-

pon
f footb field lights.

e public is invited to attend.

;

State University
La. 7080?

PEMD M DWM MM IMDM

PAM GRIFFIN

Pam Griffin is

national winner
Coach Hayes &quot;Pe Picou Jr.,

Girls Athletic progr coash at Sout
Cameron hi ool, received word

Sir week that Pa Griffi daughter
of Nolan and Mrs. Margaret Griffin

of Cameron, won the national base-

-
ball throw title.

Pam&# baseba throw was 239.8

feet. She graduated from South Cam-

eron high school in May and partici-
pated in the state contest for the na-

tional competition in May, just prior
to her graduation.

$500 cleared

lightbulb ‘sale

Over $500 was cleared in the an-

nual house-to-house light bulb sale -

recently, according to William 0.

Morris, president,
. Morris expresse his sincere

thanls to the renc of Cameron,
Creole ‘n the Gri eee atea

for their wonderful to this
fund-raising project whic will enable

the club to furnish eyealis : needy
children and adults of

It was Soerepe e clu
regular over 60

pairs of “us eye
as a eneThe ent

privile famfam!
President Mor ‘than all of the

club members wh participated in the
bulb sale, espeic: Berton Daigle,

chairman. A drawing was held from

‘a list of membeis selling bulbs, for a

Lions club vest and cap, which was

‘won by Hayes Picou, Sr.

Penh #4)

WINNERS AT the Homemakers Achievement Day were, left to

right: Mrs. Charles W. Heber, 1st; Mrs. Wayne Wood, 2nd; and

Mrs, Robert Wickie, 3rd,

NAMED AS the outstanding members of their respective Home—

makers Club at Achievement Day were, from left: Mrs. Robert

Ortego, Mrs. John Prescott, Mrs. Floyd Istre, Mrs. Dupre

and Mrs. Wayn ‘Wood.
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PRIZES WON

Prizes raffled at the

Knights of Columbus annual

barbecue were won by Kent-

on Bonsall and Darrell East,
both of Grand Chenier.

First prize, won by
Rentoniwss aicalt or $15

Second prize was a 6,000
BTU window air condition-

er.

THE SOUTH CAMERON high school coaching
staff and principal are shown in their new red

blazers presented to them by the South Cameron

Athletic Assoc. Left toright: Clarence Vidrine,

Bill Pinch, Jr., Baron Thomas, Pete Picou, Jr.

and Principal J. C. Reina.

HALLOWEEN
Halloween was a real

thriller for young and old
here. The Knights of Co-
lumbus held a wiener roast

Sr. Council ‘#3014 sponsor-
ed a special event for the

trick or treaters and it was

reported to be very success-fe

.
aux

Ruby Richard. The homemad iv stones

will reside in Cre-
ihe ebildre

.

and

Mrs. 1Me eeested ches
where the children had to

Richard decorated the front

garage for the Halloween pass through to get their

guests, Mrs. Richard was in ‘feats, after they had their

a witch&#39 costume. Ghosts, fortunes told.

clowns and gobblins lurke Mr. and Mrs. P. H.

in dark comers and moss Mes H ther
co

Saro
rate

Se e a Nal Roland Clifford Conne Toi ch
Primeaux&#3 family decorat- apple dunking for the

ed their garage. Mummies trick or treaters,

and witches highlighted
that setting wit Cynthia CAMP FIRE GIRLS

giving out treat
a Fou and fic gra

:

. ad amp Fire group

_

MR, AND MRS, JERRY WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS Rene Re t Soni tae at the Hone. of

‘

=

Richard with Roland Primeaux last

Thursday. The sixth and

seventh grade group were

guests where they receiv-

ed their beads, charms

and their fire lighter cer-

tificate and charms from

their leader, Mrs. Clifford

Myers. They were the first

group to achieve their

merits.
‘Three groups of Blue

Birds and two groups of

CAMER PARISH PILOT

Published each Thursday and eae as Second Class
‘Mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,
under Act o coow of arc 1879. Second Clas
postage p Cameron, La. litional e at the

La eee |

La. post office.
re .

one interested in becoming
a leader or helper, please

contact Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Miller spent the weekend

at their camp near Ragley.
JoAnn Miller, Stanley and

Patrick Primeaux went

with them. Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux and family and

Mona Arceneaux joined the

group. Also, Rickey Mill-

er and J. D. Miller helped
to round the cattle up to

be trucked back to Creole

for winter pastures. They
all hada fun filled week- 5

end along with the work.

Wher the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark, All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

h

jectric heat °° alti’s Wort

el
how to use

resa
littl

hous
beupews gift

Ee ree.

70 to 75 degrees), don&# play with your thermostat. It

costs about three per cent more for every degree you
set it above your normal setting.

lhatever mean you use to heat your home,
cail us for free help in selecting equipment. Also for

estimatin operating costs of electric equipment, obtain-

ing bids, installing insulation, financing or

inspecting its installation. And pick
up your housewarming gift .

.

a free booklet at your local Gsu
Office. It&# on us.

-
Winter is just around the corner. And G

S
is

giving away this free booklet filled with helpful heating
tips. It tells you what to d if you&#3 building a new house,

Fenovat an old one or just getting ready for winter.

e

the damper is close tightly when you’! r not using
it. Keep the cool air outside where it belon: ULE STATES:

‘Once you&#3 found a comfortable setti (usually
Gi

UTILITIES COMPANY

Gra Lak - Sweetlake News

Although November is

tures were still being felt

until the cold fro arrived

Monday after:
‘The hunters ar looking

forward to the opening day
Of the duck and goose sea-

son this Saturday. Many of

the duck hunters and every-

one of the Sweetlake com-

munity is enjoying the re-

paving of the road between

Jim Young&# store an

The duck hunters interest-

ed in improving the duck

population by helping to pro-

vide better and controlled
wetland breeding areas, were

quet held Nov.
Lake Charles Givic Center.

A delicious gourmet
menu consisting of roasted

duck and fried alligator tail

was enjoyed by all. Mem-

bers of the Sweetlake com-

munity attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn He-

bert with their daughter,

mun

Heim Walter Helms, Bill

Tupper, Herman Precht,
Sr. and Herman &quot;Bu
Precht, Jr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin L. Gibbs, Ir.

Parish 4-H

clubbers to

go to show
Twenty-two Louisiana

4-H Club and Future Farm-

ers of America youths will

participate in the calf and
lamb judging competition
Noy, 20-25 at the Inter-

national Livestock Exposi-
tion in Chicago.

tries were selected last

week at the State Fair in

Shreveport. Swine exhibit-

ors will be selected later
in competition in Alexan-
dria.

Judg of steers and
lambs in Chicago will be
held on Nov. 23. Swine

competition will be held
on Nov. 24. Whil

Chicago, the youths will
be lodged at the Pick Con-

gress

_

Parish Cooperative Ex-
tension Service agents ac-

companying the group will

include Bobby Fletcher,
Washington; Miss Martha

Minvielle, LaFourche;
Uland Guidry, Jr., Cam-

eron, and M SheriReed, Avoyell
Thre of the22 making

the trip will be from Cam-

eron Parish. They are

Joni Gray, Katherine Penny
and Denise McCall, who
will show their lambs.

HUNTERS BUSY,
Hunters have heen busy

this past week getting trails
cut and blinds built for

Nov. 10. Just a reminder

‘men - get your points
straight.

IN HOSPITAL
&quot; Nunez is reported

to be doing much better

cand we look forward to his

retum home from St. Pa-

trick&#3 hoszital soon.

—_——

Read the PILOT

ef

fort at retirement

514%

RouxVe,

IF BEN WERE WER
HE& SAVE WITH U

Ben, Frankin knew the value of savin)

while still In th earning power peri oflife,
from 20 te 65 years of age. This gives us only

45 years to me &qu
money draws interest to help maintain your com-

Let us help you set up a sav-

ings plan today. Come in and visit with us,

CURRENTLY PAYING FROM

Dependin Upo The Terms and

Amount Of The Investment...

CALCASIEU SAYINGS
AND LOAN ASsOcIATION @

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Cameron Branch

By CAROLYN GIBBS

Laura Lynn Hebert won a

$10 gift Seniiic eGeorge Wilson&#3
Store. The Gibbs ami had

winning numbers to a $25

gift certificate from Love&#
len Store and

a

set of 12

glasses.
2

FESTIVAL
The Grand Lake Athletic

Association&#39;s first annual
Halloween festival Sat.,

Oct. 27 was a great suc-

cess.

Congratulations to Mrs.

Charles (Elai Heb fo
having the most

exhibits. Mrs. ‘alb (Le
Guidry was named as the

Most Outstanding Woman

in the Sweetlake Homemak-
ers Club, she also placed
third in th parish wide

Most Outstanding Woman

of the Year division.

The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club meeting

will be held Mon., Nov. 12,

at the Ray Beard residence

at 7:30 p.m. The club in-

vites every lady in the com-

munities to attend. The guest
spe for this meeting will

be Robert Ortego-

DANCE
The Sophomore class of

Grand Lake High School is

sponsoring a dance to be

held at the Grand Lake

School gym Nov. 9, star
-

ing at7 p-m. until 1

p.m. The class is cinei
75¢ stag and $1.25 per

couple.

THOUGHT OF THE WEFK

It is well to remember

that there are no degrees of

honest!

A program wa

with Pam Duhon as mistress
of ceremonies. Each girl
who participated in the

queen& contest was intro-
duced as well as the winners,
and runners-up. The queens

were: Elementary-Mary Cra-

dor; High School-Janice
Faulk.

For added entertainment

some students preseted a

pantomime skit entitled

‘Harper Valley P. T. A.&q

Suzanne Robicheaux was

also featured in the program
with popular songs on thi

piano.
The Association met

Nov. 5, at the school.
The group decided to hold a

bingo in December at the

school.
The Association needs

the help of all the ladies
who are members of the
club and all mothers who

would be interested in help-
ing with the concessions and

the preparation for the ball

games. Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Beard, Jr., were named to

handle the concession.

The ladies interested in

helping the association are

asked to attend a meeting
at the school cafeteria Fri-

day at p.m.

Mr. Conner of the Coast-

al Huntin Club reports the

club is ready and waiting
for their guests Conner

commented tha th ducks

and geese were plentiful in

the area marshes. Some of

the old-time hunters have

also reported the ducks and

some other deer hunters to

Brady, Tex., for the week-

end to set up deer stands for

the future deer season.

The Sweetlake Commun-

ity is proud to welcome the

‘Sammie Faulk family back

home. The Faulks moved
their mobile home to the

site behind Mrs. Lone
Faulk Saturday,

Scottish Rites Gold-

en Anniversary held at the

Civic Center in Lake
Charles Saturday nightwasattended by Mr. and-Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sr., Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Precht,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs, Walter
Helms and Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Hackett.

Reagan Sutton and son

Joey of Ruston were guests
of the Herman Precht fam-

le Helms went

to Lak Cha to the Oak

Park Nursing Home to bring
great-grandmother, Mrs.

Sabrah Mageehee, to spend
Sunday with the Bully
Helms&qu

Seve of the Sweetand gir at-on B City Sch are

participating in the Beta
Club sponsored stunt night

to be held Nov. 13 at 7

p.m. at the Bell City
school.

nd make certain our

to 7%

WE WILL NO B

UNDERSOL
CARPET --TILE

CUSHION VINY
Shop-Compare-Save

Buck’s Discount

Carpet & Linoleum

2201 Broad, Lake Charles

Irvin DeMary
Salesman

436-6204

RELY ON YOUR PERSONAL
A.D. PHARMACIST FOR

HEALTH CARE GUIDANCE
DURING THE COUGH AND

COLD SEASON

GH ODIGEL
,

GB 100 Tablets

‘tee

|

ONE-A-DAY
Vitamins Plus Iron

d
a

4

ao 100 Tablets

W 210 cacn Mig. List $3.49

m$?.7 Tea
me VASELINE

gp
INTENSIVE

mi
CARE
15 oz. Lotion

Gl oto. List $1.75

89¢

es STICK —

Mfg. List 49¢

==3/ 9¢

So 4 ea,
GERITOL

W ie oz. Liquid =
HB 40 Tablets

= Mfg List

$2.98 Each

COUGH &

COLD

MEDICATIONS

BREACOL
TCI Cela)

Hi SOMINEX
32 Tablets

GB Mig. List

ga JERGENS
Extra Dry
Skin Formula

9 oz.

Hl Mio. List $1.39

= /6¢
STAYFREE

@3 MiNi PADS
=

30s

BB vi List

$1.39

VASELINE
HB intensive Care

od] Ba Ben
i Mi “Li $1.99

Gi sSVASELINE
Petroleum Jelly

HB 3 3/ oz

Mfg. List 45¢

SR WASH @
CLOTHS BS

Diaparene

Mfg. List $1.32

Drug Store
a #se GHEE MGGES000RR

i ee ltl
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Fate
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;

Smith M: McCain; 3rd, Bria
1 1972 M 2nd, R:

a oie. Se oe baer: See?

ym z

ton Smi
jaureen McCain;

5 and, P res —

i
=

- 1st, An-

-

he guest
. 89 4-H members show

m

Smith. Steers - 8th, Jean McCall; 4t Prest ree -
dalin Cra oe On June 3 19% the French

ing will &

Cindy Dub as

Smith
ii i sé

1971 Mares - ist, Larry 1972 Geldings - Ist, liner Normandie made her

. ° °
‘Med. Hvy- W Steers - Angus Heifers - ist, BEEF SHOWMANSHIR, tyers

Vickie Savoie maiden- voyage across the Aj-

at bi- Sth, Mike McCall; 6th, Rod Nunez Sr. Boys - 2nd, Thomas Aged Mares ~ ist, Jill Aged Geldings - Ist, Jantic days

11

hours,

¢

new

parish fair
Thomp McCall; 7th, Lyn Brahman Bulls - Boudreaux

e Greathouse; 3rd, Denise Sterling Vaughan a H s

ass of 29
-

Jones; 11th, Larry Myers Morris, 2nd; 2nd, Russell Jr Boys - 2nd, Larry McC:
:

nol fe ae
Cameron Parish 4-H Nunez; Sth, Cindy Nunez; Hvy. We. Steers - 4th, Savoia; 4th, J. C. Bacci- Myers

1971 Geldings - Ist, HORSE SHOWMANSHIP

be Ce eos 6th, Kathleen Sanner Cecil Myers ‘galopi; Sth, Phillip Nunez Jr. Girls - 1st, Dentse Denise McCall jt. Division - 2nd, Larry al-Cam Electric Co.

e inte livestock at the
a

Brahman Heifers - 1st, McCall; 2nd, Roxanne Aged Geldings - 1st, Myers All type electri service

stat. :
|-Cam Fair in Sul- BEEF STEERS BEEF BREEDING ANIMALS Thomas Boudreaux; 4th, Myers; 3rd, Shanna Nunez; Jill Greathouse Sr. Division - Ist, Jill Residential Commercia

phur Oct. 11-13 and took Lt. Wt. Steers - Sth, Hereford Bulls - ist, Phillip Nunez; Sth, Delbert 4th, Beth Greathouse 1973 Stallions - 1st, Greathouse; 3rd, Russell “JIM WING, OWNER

ae
a good many of the top Cecil Myers; 6th, Tim Mc-

_

Lymm Jones; Ist, Maureen Connor; 6th, Shanna Nu- Randalin Crain Savoie.
546.

er Pee s pears tS ro ceReed Jost McCain; 2nd, Beverly Cox net tn
QUARTER HORSE DIVISION} 197 Mares - 1, Rus re ee

on ant fe all; 9 ‘Hereford Heifers - ist, ‘AO (Santa Gertrudis) - 1973 Mares - 1st, Larry _ Savoie; 3rd, Shadd Sa-
me 0 a 9}

Cou Age a

Dianne Myers; 11th, Pres- Maureen McCain; 2nd, 1st, Brian Theriot; 2nd, yess voi
:

: Read the PILOT -

lowing were th

z

‘Champions and Reserve

Champions, which were

reported last week:
.

a, FALLLAME
Th South’s Larges Farm and Treck Tire Center

. W Hamp. - Sth
R :Rand Crain; 6th, Dun Invites You To Meet The

Med. Wt. Hamp. - Ist,
Brian Kershaw; 2nd, Tina -

Little; 3rd, Denise McCall

Hvy. Wt. Hamp. - 1st,
Mona Nunez, grand champ-
jon; 2nd, Sharon Nunez,

reserve champion; 3rd,
Joni Gray; 4th, Kathy Pen-

ny; Sth, Tonia Penny

Sonat - Mona Nu-

nez, gr champion;
Kathleen Sanner, reserve

Farm an Truck Tire

champion
Lt. Wt. AOB - 2nd,

Brian Kershaw
Med. Wt. AOB - 4th,

Tim McCall; 10th, Thomp-
son McCall

GERALD BORDELO
Gerald&# position on the team

is that of Commercial Truck

and Industrial Tire salesman.

As such, he’s the man in the

know that you ought to know

when you need big tires. He

can help you keep your tire

costs down while keeping you

assured that your needs are

met.

Sth, Cindy Nunez; 8th,
James Sanner

SPRING LAMBS

Lt. Wt. Hamp. - Ist,
James Sanner; 2nd, Vince -

Theriot; 4th, Russie Bu-

ford; 7th, Jack Dugas; 9th,

Terry Buford
Med. Wt. Hamp. - 1st

Mike McCall; 2nd, Lewis

Theriot; 4th, Kathleen

Sanner; 9th, Todd Montie

Hvy. Wt. Hamp. - 1st
Jerome Carter, gran
champion; 2nd, Cindy Nu-

nez, reserve champion;
3rd, Tonia Penny; 4th,

Denise McCall; Sth, Joni
Gray; 6th, Kathy Penny;
8th, Randalin Crain; 10th,

The new Pumpelly
Farm & Truck Tire

Center is located at

2421 Highwa 14 in

Lake Charles, one of the

easiest places to reach in

this area. Specifically plan-

ned to meet the need of the

Farm, Truck and Industrial

tire users, it is the largest Tire

Center of its kind in the South.
|

At this one location you&# find

7th, Tim McCall
Med. Wt. Southdownr

Pam Duhon; 7th, Vickie

Savoie; 8th, Bussie Shove

vy. Wt. Southdown -

2nd, Mona Nunez, reserve

champion; 4th, Beth Dugas;

7th, Recia LaBove; 8th,

Roxanne Myers
&quot; Wt. AOB - 2nd,

Betty Dugas; 3rd, Cindy
Nunez; 5th, Christine

Chesson; 6th, Thomp. Mc-

Gall; 7th, Sharon LaBove

Hvy. Wt. AOB - ist,

DOE CARNAHAN

joni G yn c ion;
.

e KeJouc fecv
the largest inventory of Farm and Soe se up the re- shop.

champion: ard, Toate Pen”
Truck tires anywhere, plus all of

Using

the

Bandag cold process,

ny; 4th, Cynthia Duhon;

Sth, Terry Buford; 6th,
Todd Montie; 7th, Jack Du-

gas; 8th, Rachel Crain; 9th,
Sharon Nunez; 10th, Di-

anne Myers

Joe& department puts new

the: services to match, including tread, and therefore new life,

the famous Bandag cold process
Of Traiek ord eee

re-capping service for Truck

and Industrial Road equip-

ment tires. Callus at -

436-7234 for quick effi-

cient service and be sure

to visit our new center

SHEEP BREEDING

Hampshires:
Ewe Lambs - 2nd, Hlou-

gia Baccigalopi; 3rd, Joyce
Ann Baccigalopi

Two Tooth Ewes - 2nd,
Randalin Crain

Four to Six Tooth

Ran Randalin Crain Jimmy i a big man in the
‘ bi tire business. As a sales

soon!

Four to Six Tooth Ewes- 9 S

3rd, Jeff Jouett representative in the Commer-

cial and Industrial Tire section

SH SHOWMA of the new tire center, he is

Kersha Sth, Mike Mc-
anxious to solve your tire prob-

Call; 6t Mark Chesson lems. A call to Jimmy at

Sr. Girls - ist, Mona 436-7234 will bring more big

‘Nunez tire information to you than

Jr. Bo 208 Jae you&# ever had before...

Sa Gila tat, Dea unless, of course, you&#3 talked

McCall; 2nd, Kath Penny; to Jimmy before. And in that

3rd, Joni Gray; 4th, Sharon case you&# probably a satisfied

al Pumpelly Tire Center customer

.

already. SA HATRALOA
As manager of the servic de-1

LEROW GREEN partment, Jake supervis
th

( If you’re a farmer you prob- een Sn E

ably know Ler and that’s Sa taiinee (utter a

himself to b a
‘rio oe the whole country. Jake&#

‘ASSOCIA STOR farm tire user for many years. a

crew knows ho to service the

“THE CAMIE © There isn’t anybody aroun THE SOUTH’S LARGEST fleet truck tire needs and how.

DI
$ a

.

AEE the patha i mo kno B. F. GOODRICH TRACTOR &am $8 fest eee
larm tires n

ry 1

lero Green. If you&# a
TRUCK TIRE DEALER —

rig e he is constantl suin
farmer and don’t know Leroy,

to of e Det HaeaeA

we urge you to get to know wee ;

wil oS num-

him as soon as possible.
a eam on way to

you like a fullback making an

end sweep.

- RAN
REFRIGER - WASH

SPORTI GOOD - HARDWA

‘AUT PART - MUFFLER &

TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRE

All Kinds Of Toy
EARL MOUTO - Owner

ond 75-5369)
CAMERON, LA.
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THESE WERE some of the Grand Chenier

children who went trick and treating recently.

(Photo by Elora Montie)

GRAND CHENIER

NEWS
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. announce the arrival

(Sonny) McCall are busy otheirsdguc Heather

adding on to their present Dawn,, born Thurs., Nov. 1.

home with two more rooms She weigh 7 Ib. 11 oz

and a bath. Grandparents are Mr

and Mrs. Sevan Miller o
Grand Chenier and Mr.

Mrs. Joseph Roberts of
NEW VEHICLES

le vehicles are a new

two-tone blue Chevrolet
station wag purchated by

.
and Mrs, Valian Theriot,

Mr, and Mr Lynn Jones
purchased a new black
Buick.

ameron.

Heather Dawn has two

imothers, Mrs.

Adolph Theriot of Creo
and Mrs. Fthel McGhee of

Virginia.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rob-

HAY MADE

With the clear weather

invite you to see

the 1974
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

“in Lake Charles at 322 East

‘Prien Lake Road

: Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Kornegay
Grocery & Market

Ship Chandlers

Serving the fishing fleet

_and the offshore platforms

in the Gulf.

Also a complete line of
choice meats, fresh. fruits
and vegetable

Dial 775-5415

Night Phone 775-5161
Cameron, La.

Gr Tra Fai

“Cen at Show World’s Larges Motor-

ize Midway... Shows Rides...Featuring the $250,00

M Ri a 4 er Loop Ride on
’

in
sein the

U Rides - Food - Game - Gi Carnival totoday. Ki
be on North Par Lot Area of Lake Charles Civic Center.

Exhibits housed within the Civic Cent Coliseum

BLA NEW
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-

Millan of Houston, Tex.,
were weekend guests of

Mrs. Louise Cole.
ant Bartie, Jr- and

sons, Derek and Sean of

Baton Rouge were week-

end guests of Mr. and Mz.

y-

Josep Harrison of Lake

Arthur will spend the win-

ter months with the Simon

H :

Herbert Jordan of Hous-

ton is visiting Mrs. Agnes
ashNash.

Jimmy Dozier of Hous-

ton visited Mr. d

Letchet Dozier last week.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Althea Bishop who is re-_
cupezating from surgery in

a Lake Charles hospital.

en

Friday and Saturday, Horace

Mhire, with help, took in

his provision of hay.

ISITORS
Mrs. Frankie (Pat) Rog-

ers of Baton Rouge is spend-
ing a week in her home

here.

oe. Ethel Martin and

e Seymore of LakeCha vitited Mr. and

Mrs. Jeff Nunez and also

Elora Montie Sunday.
‘The Herman East family

of Lake Charles spent the

wee ts their home

&q Arthur Lee Booth

and ba and Donna visited

relatives in Lake Charles

Friday.
Mrs. Frank Miller spent

Mr. Ms Frank Mil-

le I. will spend a few

days this week helping his

brother and wife with their

8-month old child while
‘Mrs, Julian (Butch) Miller

is
Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans spent a few

day visiting her sister,
ily ‘T

day after spending 2 week

with their daughter and

family, the E. J. Rey-
nauds and Marksville.

The Dean ‘Thibodea
family of Lake Charles
visited friends here during

the weekend.

Spending Satu slowith Mr, and Mr:

Conner in Cr was
at.

Edmond Bertr:

Spending hee
aavinia

with parents gnd grandpar-
ents were Suetta Jones,
wh attends college in

Lafayette, and Arnold
Jones, Jr. who attends

college in Baton Rouge.
Amold drove his aunt, Mrs.

Frankie Jones, down to

spend a week in her home

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard and Liz spent Sun-

day with relatives in Gillis.

‘Sunda Mrs. Mabel Mil-

ler and Cheryl visited Mr.

and Mrs. Abra Conner in

Creole.
Last Thursday Mr. Ethel

Martin of Lake Cha and

Mss. Ann Waldro:

daughter of Westl Sie
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nu-

nez.

gute is a Mexican sayin
a you open a

‘open the whole world,
way, you

Golden anniversary
son, John W. Constance of

Constance Road, Lake

Charles, and one daughter,
Mrs. Debby Hemandez,
1009 College Street,

Open house from 2 to S

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 11,will
honor Mr. and Mrs.

Constance at their none
3826 Heard Road, Lake

Charles, on the occasion of

their golden wedding anni-

versary.
Mr, and Mrs. Constance

were married Nov. 10, 19-

23, in Cameron.

‘They are parents of one

Orange, Tex. There are

also three grandchildren
and two step-grandchild-
Ten.

Friends and relatives

are invited to attend the

open house.

Count Agen Repor
By CLIFFORD MYERS

PLANTING recommend-

ed varieties of fruit trees is

by far one of the most im-

portant items to consider in

the production of fruit ‘for

commercial or home use.

Climate, soil type and
diseases all play an import-
ant part in the selection of

the proper variety.
Recommended varieties

of the more popular fruit

trees grown in Cameron

Parish are: Satsuma - Owari

or Armstrong. The Owari is

more &quot;co hardy. How-

ever, the Armstrong matures

about 2 weels earlier and

the fruit is slightly larger.
‘Sweet Orange - Plaque-

mines Sweet, Hamlin Sweet

and Valencia.
Navel - Washington Navel

Grapefruit - Duncan and

Ruby Red

Kumquat - Nagami ; which

produces acid fruits an

Meiwa is the sweet sale
‘Lemons - Meyer variety

has some cold hardiness
with a tendency of being

everbenFigs - Celes w |

for

fresh consumption.
Southeastern Bow

and Florentine ae
cael

ent canning quali
Peaches -

ee Florid
I and Sam Houston

Pears - Pineapple is a

good canning pear; however,
it is frost susceptible. T!

Orient variety is considered
to be an eatin pear and re-

Apples - Brillian variety.
However, it is susceptible to

fireblight.
REMEMBER: Since the

investment in fruit trees is

a long term one, it is ex-

tremely important that this

investment be in the proper
kind and variety of fruit.

STRAWBERRY VARIE-

‘TIES: Probably the single
most important factor in

successful strawberry pro-

duction is the selection of

varieties adapte to the

be grown.
deners are primarily interes
ed’ ‘Brov is probably the

best variety for Cameron

Parish as it is well adapt-

ed to the Gulf coast area.

: = a medium to large,
1m bright red fruit. For

high fruit production
from this Variety, irrigation
should be provided at fre-

quent intervals and the

fruit should be harvested:

every third day under aver-

age conditions
Other suitabl varieties

for this area are the Head-

liner and Tangi which was

seas

signific higher than

the Dabreak and Headliner

varieties. Frequent irriga-
tions are usually required
during the fruiting sea
for highest yields an

quality.

Don’t sa outdo

_

barbe-

terrace

‘barbecueatind the garage,
the door is left

is ae espe well

Hackberry

4-H meets

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H
Club held its meeting Oct.
31 in the school auditori-

um.

It was decided that the

junior and senior 4-H clubs
would prepare and serve

refreshments for Parents&#
Night which will be held
at the school Nov. 8.

Project books were

handed out to the mem-

bess.
Stevie Trahan was elect-

ed parliamentarian of the

Jr. 4-H Club to replace
Jimmy Constance who

moved away.
Reporter, Todd Little

McDona a

Shepp AF
Airman James L. Mc-

Donald Jr., son of Mrs. Lula

V. Wood, Grand Chenier,
has been assigned to Shep-
pard AFB, Tex., after

completing Air Force basic

training.
During his six weels at

the Air Training Cee eat
Lackland AFB, Tex., he

studied the Air Force mis-

sion, organization and cus-

toms and received special
instruction in human rela-

tions.

The airman has been

assigned to the Technical
‘Training Center at Sheppa

for specialized training in

aircraft maintenance.

Airman McDonald is a

1973 graduate of South

Cameron High School.

Ready

For

LP Gas

For ie Beyond the

Gas Mail

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

RESIDENTIAL

Mh

(REMO
‘& ADDITION

APT LTLP

IAT

AT

AT
A

AP ATA APT

APP

LPP

AP

PPR,

Fire preventi told

to science students

fire and on stopping a fire

out of control
The accompanying pho-

to shows Mr. Burleigh
demonstrating the opera-

tion of the fire truck to

the seventh grade class.

The students thank

Mr. Burleigh for his time

and the educational talk.

A science unit on fire

prevention at ‘Cameron Ele-

mentary School was cul-
minated with a demon-
stration by Chief Ray.

Burleigh to the seventh
grade students

Mrs. LeMair invited
Mr. Burleigh to give point-
ers on the prevention of

Your Business Record Are Vital

Protect them against fire with a

fire-proof file. We have several styles
and sizes. Loss of your records could

put you out of business. Protect your-
self with these files.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 775-5542

You Would Be If You

Belong to Our 1973

Christmas Club

NO IS THE TIME TO JOIN OU
1974 CHRISTMAS CLUB IN ONE OF

THESE CLASSES

50c each week for 50 weeks —$ 25.00

$1.00 each week for 50 weeks —$ 50.00

WEDNESDAY-Sa Exp aes / A Merchants’ Da
ount rates wit! coupons trom area merchants]

THURSDAY—The Joe Stampley / Penn DeHaven Show .-

SATURDAY—The Faron Young Show / also Kids’ Da
(Speci rates for children on ride and admis iP

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!

ee Adults, $1.0
Children 7 thru ic oeChildren under 7

NOV.6 rr

Is you home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensiv as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

VOLS TM MT ATT MTT

‘ AT AAT AT AO AA AAG AAA APA AAA AA A AAA AA AA

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks — $ 100.00

$5.00 each week for 50 weeks — $ 250.00

$10.00 each week for 50 weeks —$ 500.00

CAME STAT
Cameron
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f ; vstioa OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ursuant e ions of a resolution adopt

Cameron Patish Police Jury, Cameron
F ae ape z

acting as the governing authority of said Parish, on the 6th

day of Novembe 1973, notice is hereby given that a spe-
cial election will be held on Saturday, December 15, 19-

73, and that at said election there will be submitted to the

electors of Cameron Parish, qualified and entitled to vote

at said election under the Constitution and Laws of

State, the following Propositions, to-wit:

A PROPOSITION T LE 2 MILL”

A2 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA FOR THE PERIOD OF

TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH T YEAR 1974, FOR

‘THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE

CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE AND JAIL.
‘And at the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the electors qualified to vote thereat

the following proposition, to-wit:

a PROPOSITION T LE A&# MILL”
AS MILL TAX ON ALL OF

‘THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN CAM-

ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10)
YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE

PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAINTAINING, ‘CONSTRUC-

TION AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND BRIDGES IN

SAID PARISH.
‘And at the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the electors qualified to vote thereat

the following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 3

A PROPERTY TO LEVY A MILL TAX ON ALL PRO-

PERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PERIOD OF TEN

(10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR

‘THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH

CENTER IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO

WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC.

;

That said election will be held at the following polling
places:

Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 1 located in

C meron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN LE-

GION HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 1 Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at the COMMUNITY

CENTER in Klondike Community, Louisiana.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST GARAGE in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at THEOPHILE CON-

NER&# in Creole, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 3 Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING MACHINE

UILDING in Cameron, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at KNIGHTS OF CO-

LUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAND LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 2 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at COMMUNITY

CENTER in Sweet Lake Community, Louisiana.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 5, Precinct 1, located in

ameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at JOHNSON BAYOU
HIGH SCHOOL in Johnson Bayou Community,

-

Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 6, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, Hackberry, Louisiana:

Said polls within the corporate limits of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six (6:00) a.m., and

close at eight (8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-
sions of LRS 18:1181 and the following named persons,

of whom are registered voters, have respectively, at the

said polling places, viz:

Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN LEGION

HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Ruby Mhire

‘Mrs. Carl Hebert

Mrs. Freddie Richard
Elora Montie
Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at the COMMUNITY

CENTER in Klondike Community, Louisiana.

‘COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Ira Melancon
Mrs, Oran Garrie

Mrs. Clifford Broussard

Mrs. Mayo Cain

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST-GARAGE in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez

Mrs. Claude V. McCall
Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard
Mrs. William Kelley
Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at THEOPHILE CON-

NER&#3 in Creole, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Whitney Theriot

Mrs. Leon Richard

Mrs. Avery Nunez

Mrs, Traville Broussard
Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 1 located in_,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING MACHINE

BUILDING in Cameron, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Roberta Rogers
Mrs. Nell Colligan
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux
Mrs, Hazel Dronet

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at KNIGHTS OF CO-

LUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mr. P. H. Montie

Mr. John H. Montie

Mrs. Nolan Savoie
Mr. John M. Theriot

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAND L

HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Florence Devall

Mrs. Ella Fontenot

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at COMMUNITY

CENTER in Sweet Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Mrs. Gilford Richard

Mrs. Alfred H. Duhon

Mrs. Dupre Guid:

Voters from that part of Ward 5, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at JOHNSO BAYOU

SCHOOL in Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. John Prescott

Mrs. J P. Constance

Mrs, Claude Rutherford

Mrs, Emest Trahan

Voters from that part of Ward 6, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, Hackberry, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/ CLERKS

Eloise Sanders

The said special election will be held in accordance with

Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisi-

ana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 277 of

1970, and the officers appointed to hold said election, or

such substitutes therefor as may be selected and designated

in compliance with Section 50S of Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950(R,.S. 39:505), will make due re-

tums thereof to the Cameron Parish Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, acting as the goveming authority

Of said Parish. Assessed valuation will not be voted in this

a

hostesses for.the Novem-

ber meeting of the Sweet-

lake Homemakers Exten-

NOTICE

cerp from ininutes of

the serf Parish Police

Jury in regular session con-

vened on the 2nd day of

October, 1973.
It is moved by Mr. Ber-

wick, seconded by Mr.

Precht, and carried that:

‘The contract for reno-

vation work to Cameron

Parish Court House in Ward

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and

Charles Miller Construe-

tion Company, Contractor,
recorded under File 131013,
Records of Cameron Parish,’
Louisiana, shall accept a5

complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall

cause the necessary adver-

meeting of the Cameron

_

Parish Police Jury conven-

ed the 2nd day of October,
1973.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

Run: Oct.,11, 18, 25

Nov. 1,°8, 15, 22

————

ee

election. Voting machines will be used and all qualified

sion Club Monday, Nov.

12, at 7 p.m. in the home

Beard.
Robert Ortego, Career

Education Coordinator for

Cameron Parish, will be

the guest speaker.

of Mrs.

CREOLE CLUB
The November meeting

of the Creole Homemakers
Extension Club will be held

on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at

7 p.m. in the home of

Mrs. Robert Ortego.

GRAND LAKE 4-H

‘The November meeting
of the Grand Lake 4-H

clubs will be held Monday
moming, Nov. 12, at

Grand Lake High School.
The junior meeting will

be from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.

and the senior meeting
will be from 9:30 to 10:30

a.m.

GRAND CHENIER 4-H

The November meeting
of the Grand Chenier 4-H

Club will be held on Wed.,
Nov. 14, from 9:45 to 10-

:45 a.m. in the Grand

Chenier Elementary school

cafeteria.

4-H LEADERS MEETING

Miss Patsy Granger and

Uland Guidry, 4-H agents
for Cameron, announced
that there will be an adult

meeting of 4-H leaders on

Thurs., Nov. 15, in La-

fayette, from 9 a.m. until

3:30 p.m. Four leaders

from Cameron are eligible

electors will be entitled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury will meet at its regular meeting
nilding, Cameron, Lonisi-

ay, December 17, 1973, at 10:00 2.m., and

will then and there in open and public session proceed to

‘THUS DONE AN SIGNED, at Cameron, L

examine and canvass the

on this the 6th day of November, 1973.

/s/ Lyle Crain, PRESIDEN

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

re
SECRETARY

———

Cameron, Louisiana

August 7 1973

‘The Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron met in regular
session this day, with the following Police Jurors
Mr. J. Lyle Crain, Mr. Charl

Mr. Emest Meyers, Mr. Norman McCall and Mr. C.

Riggs.
Absent: None.

jt was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded

by

Mr. Berwick

and adopted, that the acceptance of the Gulf States Utili-

ties Company dated the 11th day of July, 1973, of the elec-

tric franchise granted by the Parish of Cameron on the 3

day of July, 1973, be approve and spread on the Minutes,

said acceptance being as follows:
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

E ME, the undersigned autho:

and appeared GULF STATES UTILIT:
rit

‘IES COMPANY, 2 cor-

poration organized under the laws of the State of Texas,

Homiciled in the City of Beaumont, State of Texas, and

authorized to do and doing business in the State of Louisi-

ating and acting through its duly authoriz-

ed and empowered Sr. Vice President J. R. Murphy, and

acknowledged to me, Notary, in the presence of the here-

inafter named and undersigned witnesses:

‘That it does hereby accapt the electric franchise grant-

e it by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron on the 3rd

day of July, 1973,
TESTIM

in all of its terms and conditions.

ONY WHEREOF, witness the signature of

GULF STATES UTILITIES COMPANY, through its Sr. Vice

President J. R. Murphy in the presence of J. E-

and Jo Ann Burnett, lawful witnesses,

Louisiana, on this 11th day of

GULF STATES UTIL

By: /s/ J. R. Murphy
SES:

Bondurant

at Lake Charles,
July, 1973.

ITIES COMPANY

ett

BEFORE ME: /s/ Anna Clark Raymond, NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, Jerry G. Jones, do hereby certify that I am the duly

qualified and acting Secretary of the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana; that the above and foregoing

is a true and correct copy of an extract of the minutes of a

meeting of the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron held on

the 7th day of August, 1973,
in Minute Boo

which minutes are recorded

‘at Page 105.M,
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness my official signa-

ture and the seal of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

of August, 1973.this 20th da’

»
on

7 Jerry Jones, Secretary of the Police Jury
TIFYHEREBY CER’ ‘That the above and fore; going is a

true and correct copy of original filed for record the 27th

day of Aug.,
Book 3

1973, Bearing file No. 133878 and recorded

07 of Conveyance. In testimony whereof, witness

my official signature and seal at Cameron, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on this 27 day of Aug. A.D., 1973.

/s/ Audrey S. Daigle, Clerk of Court

—_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10 a.m., Nov.

Monday, 1973, at the C
in Cameron, Louisiana.

12,
ameron Parish School Board Office

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for the construction of roof repairs to

the Cameron Elementary School and Grand Lake High
School gymnasium, both

All,
ett & Ba

in Cameron Parish, L

‘as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

iley which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All bids must be sealed and will b public!

read at the above designated
opened and

place and time. N proposal
may be withdrawn within ainety (90) days after the abo
scheduled time of opening, and the right is r

ject any and

the bid and made payable to

reserved to re-

and to waive informalities.

said Cameron Parish
Bid Bond, equal t not less tha five (5%) percent of

e

iiSchool Board, Cameron, Lou!

d

isiana, must accompany each

bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for ninety

(90) days or until the Contract is signed, which ever is

sooner. Performance Bond of the construction is required
upon execution of the Contract equal to the hundred

(100% percent of said Contract. Contract shall be execut-

ed within seven (7) day after acceptance of Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish School Board
The Contractor will be pa

cash, in accordance with the

Cameron, Louisiana, this

‘on November 12, 1973.

monthly estimates in

specifications.
8th day of Oct., 1973.

Cameron Parish School Board

ameron, ‘isian:c Louisiana

/s/ PERCY DAVID, President

U, W. DICKERSON, Secretary
Run: Cameron Pilot, Oct. 25, Nov. 1 8

present:
les Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick,

Ae

ity, personally came

C

ALAN MCCALL, son ofMr. and Mrs. Nor-

man McCall, is shown with the advancement

board which he made for his Eagle project in

scouting.

Ss

Congratulations to the

seven talented ladies in our

parish who were honored at

the Cameron Parish Exten-

sion Homemakers Achieve-

ment Day which was Sat.,
Nov. 3

‘The four Achievement

Day winners were Virginia
Wood, Elai Hebert
Mayola Wicke and Alida

Hebert.
The three Outstanding

Club Woman plques were

awarded to: Mickie Pres-

cott, Virginia Wood and

Lena Guidry.

HAN!

Sybil Clark called this

week to say she&# feeling
much better and to ask that

Irelate in the column her

gratitude to everyone for

their kindness, cards and

cor

Clark that she&# afraid

she&#3 forget someone if

she attempts to thank you
all individually.

EAGLE SCOUTS
Four Scouts of Troop 210

in Cameron have earned

the high rank of Eagle,
which they will receive at

the Scout Court of Honor

Tues., Nov. 6.

Each scout completed a

special Eagle project as his

final requirement for this

rank.

Dirk Desonier, son of

Mrii and Mrs. J. Carroll

Miller, repaired the tennis

courts in Creole, painting
the lines and cleaning away

the tall grass and weeds

around the courts.

Timothy Alexander, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond

Alexander, made a welcome

sign which he erected be-

side the highway leading in-

to Cameron from the east.

Wayne Hebert, son of Mr.

and Mrs. L. J. Hebert, paint-
ed and lettered six litter

—_

+

go.
Leaders planning to go

are asked to contact the

agents.

JAYCEE BOARD
There will be a meeting

of the South Cameron Jay-
cee Board of Directors

Mon., Nov. 12, at 7:30

p-m. at Fred& restaurant.

J._B. ATHLETIC ASSN.
There will be 2 meeting

of the Johnson Bayou Ath-

Jetic Association on Tues.,
Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in

the auditorium of Johnson
Bayo high school.

CREOLE K. C.

There will be a meeting
of the J P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus,
Council No. 3014 Thurs.,

Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m. at

the KC Hall in Creole.

CREOLE C.D.A.
A meeting of the Court

Mary Olive C.D. A., Coun-

cil No. 1463 will be held

Wed., Nov. 14, at 6 p.m.
at Sacred Hearth Catholic

Church in Creole.

AR YOUR TIRES
|

SAF

Saas

barrels, which he placed at

strategic locations in the

business section of Cam-

eron.

Alan McCall, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Norman McCall,
made an advancement board

for the scout troop. Eac

scout has a name plate
which is moved every time

he advances to a higher
rank.

SWINDELL BOY

It&# another boy for Becky
and Edward Swindell. Born

Oct. 31 in New Orleans,
weighing 7 Ibs. 11 oz.

they named him Richard

Thomas after his great-
grandfather, the late Ed-

ward Swindell&#3 father.
Annie flew to New Or-

leans from Morehead City,
N.C., to welcome the new

grand baby and lend a hand

until Becky recuperates.
She plans to remain in

Louisiana until the first of

the year, with a visit to

Cameron in December.

CAR RECOVERED
Beau Alexander called

last week to tell me about

the excellent work done by
our Sheriff&#3 Dept. when

her car was stolen in front

of the Dollar Store on the

main street of Cameron

in the middle of the day.
She said that within 30

minutes they had located

the vehicle and arrested

the thief. She also added:

&quot;Rem everyone to take

their keys out of their cars

when they get out.&
W had the same ex-

perience and I&# like to add

that it speed the recov
of your car if you can te!

them your license number.

We didn&#3 know ours.

PEWS REMOVED
The old pews were re-

moved from Our Lady Star of

the Sea Church last Sunday
in preparation for the new

ones which will be deliver-

ed later this month. Twen-

ty-six of them went to St.

Rose of Lima Church in

Creole, and the rest of

them were sold to parish-
joners for $10 each, Some

.greater than the supply.
The floors of the church

will be resurfaced with a

fresh coat of acrylic. Mean-

while, Masses will b said,
for a few weeks, in the

church center (the old chap-
el building at the right of

the new church property,
toward the back.)

To avoid over-crowding
in the small chapel, two

new Masses have been add-

ed for weekends: Sunday
anticipated Masses will be

Saturday aftemoon, 4 and

6:30 p.m. Sunday Masses

:30 a.m., 10

Usin cabbag
Shredded cooked cabbage.

when it’s leftover, may
added to cream of tomato soup.
Good flavor combination!

E?
Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

tires an you get the GPEA T, NEW

D

WAYNE HEBERT, son of

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hebert,
stands near a litter barrel

which he painted as part of

his Eagle Scout project.

Grand Lake

honor roll

Grand Lake High School

honor roll for the second

six weeks is as follows:
GRADE 2 - Edie Faulk,

Gregory Lannin ves

GRADE 3 - Patrick He-

bert, Susan Vincent, Jody
LaBove, Tammy Thomas

GRADE 4 - Cheryl Bell-

ard, Martha Fregia
GRADE 5 - Bryan Benoit,

Irma Broussard, Randy
Chesson, Rickie Crador,
Mike Demarest

GRADE 6 - Daryl Poole,
Wendy Lannin, Donna De-

laney, Teal Singletary,
Mary Crador, Kim Breaux,
Lisa Sullivan

GRADE 7 - Tina Dem-

arest, William L. Robi-

chaux, Marcalete Alderson*,
Wanda M. Hebert, Cynthia
M. Duhon, Leigh Bellard,
Tracy L. Lannin

GRADE 8 - Caren Beard,
Beth Greathouse*, Duke He-

bert, Jolene LaBove, Kelly
LaBove

GRADE 9 - Kaylynn Sa-

voie, Tim Breaux, Joey
Duhon, Inga Matte, Mi-

chael Richard, Richard

Poole
GRADE 10 - Sarah Brous-

sard, Janice Faulk, Kay
F ‘aulk

GRADE 11 - Sylvia
Crador*, Connie Daigle,
Vicki Delaney, Joyce Du-

hon, Pam Duhon, Suzanne

Robichaux
GRADE 12 - Sue De-

Loretta Faulk, Lou-

qulk, Jill Greathouse*,
Nancy Johnson*, Jennier

MeFarlain.

(Represents all A&#

Alford gets

promotion
Coast Guard Boatswain&#3

Mate Second Class Eddie B.

Alford, husband of the for-

mer Miss Martha Dyson of

Cameron, was promoted to

his present rank aboard
the Coast Guard Cutter

USS Courageous homeport-
ed at Cape Canaveral, Fla.

A graduate of Palatka
Central High School, Pa-

latka, Fla., he joined the
Coast Guard in August, 19-

70.

mary,
etta F

Boatswain&#3 Mate train,
direct and supervise men

in military duties and

seasmanship, The Boat-
swain&#3 Mate is the Navy&

jack-of-all-trades.
—

In 1611, nine years before the

Pilgrims arrived at Plymouth
the first dairy cattle were

brought to Jamestown. A

census made in the Virginia
i623 recorded 364colony in

cows.

Visions of Sugarplums?
Start your Christmas

list early with

The White House&#3 1973

Christmas Catalog.
Send your name and

address to The White

House, P.O, Box 3271,

Beaumont, Texas

77704; attention Joan

White, Personal Shopper

h &Whit
house
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The Sheraton-Chateau
Charles for company

meetings, conventions,
club functions or just

having a good time.

You can’t beat the

accommodations, the

service... or the

delightful Cajun
atmosphere of the

Chateau Charles.
If you&# planning a

meeting for 6 or 600,
callus. We can take

care of you. And

everybod else you’d
like to bring along.

S)
Sheraton-

Chateau Charles
Motor Hotel

ant (UALS LOUTANA 318 88 61

ees
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CLASSIFI ADS
REPOSSESSE 1973 WANTED: Duck Hunting

walnut console stereo; all Club membership for four

solid state system with AM/ persons. Furnish details.

FM radio, large 4-speed Repl to P. 0 ro 1
tumtable, split dudio sy- Denham Spr
stem, automatic record

ea&#39; oa. “(11/1
ch: iTone ren Seal FOR SALE: 1972 Mel
ty. Pay off balance due

mobile home. 12 x 65 3

of $66. 80 or $6 per
bedrooms, 1/2 baths. ‘Ju
like new. Need someone to

month. For free home trial,
call collect 478-4454, Lake a notes. Must sell be-

= of moving. Call 775-
Charles. (10/25 ctf)

Workshop held

on Career Ed.

A two-day Career Education work-

shop for Cameron paris school teac

ers and administrators was held Thurs—

day and Friday at the Cameron Ele-

mentary school auditorium. Robert

Ortege is coordinator for the parish
P Stat and area leaders and local

businessmen assisted in the workshop
which was the kick-off for the new

Career Education program in Cameron

Parish schools.
U._W. Dickerson, Parish Supt. of

opened the meeting by giv-a the welcome

Kirby Detras, ‘of the Lafayette
school system, spoke on the On-Going

program.‘Bud Derouen, Coordinator of

Career Education tor the Calcasieu
and Mrs. Laura

Fruge, a counselor in the same sy-

stem, presented a classroom demon-

stration.

‘Mrs. James Colligan spoke on the

parents perception of career educa-

tion.

Jerry Jones, Cameron attorney,
ke on a professional perceptiono carcer education.

Neil Crain, one of the owners

of Crain Bros. Inc., spoke on career

‘education and busine and industry.
Jimmy, Aust principal, a

Mrs. Rose Wilson, teacher at L:

Grange Middle School of Lake Char
spoke on the On-Going program.

On Friday P. O. White, director

of Sowela Tech in Lake Charles, spoke

Chenier picks

Lil Mr. & Miss
X-Ann Murphy, daughter of Mrs.

Charles Bonsall and J. C. Murphy,
and Stacey ore son of Mr. and

Mrs. gus, were named

“Little Miss s Little Mister&qu of

Grand Chenier last week at the

Grarid Chenier Elementary school.
will Tepresent

thth
com-

.

mun ‘in the parish contest.
if

S Bbela daug of

Mr. and Mrs.- Dwight Erbelding
and Darren Richard, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr.,
were the first runners-up.

.

Rhonda Miller, daug o Mr

DANI SHEFFIELD

Hackberry girl

gets FHA post
Dani Sheffield, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Sheffield of Hackberry, is

the newly elected District
IV FH vice president.

* Dani is president of the

Hackberry FHA Chapter and

of the Cameron Parish FHA,
presently reigning as Miss

FH of 1973, and was out-

standing FH member of
1972.

Sh is also secretary of

Student Council, secretary
of FBLA, drum majorette,

Little Miss

named at
The Sweetlake Home-

makers Club sponsored the

Little Miss and Little Mis-

ter of Grand Lake contest.

Mrs, Albert Guidry was

chairman and Mrs. Mervin

Chesson was co-chairman.
The contest was held

Oct. 24 at p.m. in the

Grand Lake Elementary
library. The judges were

Waymond Coodey, farm

manager of Sweetlake Land

and Oil Co.; Mrs. Beverly
Matheson, rodeo star and

and Mr.

Sweetlake
After much deliberation,

the judges chose the follow-

ing boys and girls as win-

ners:

Little Miss Grand Lake,
Jennifer Granger, dau
ter of Mr. an Mrs. Cle-

ment J Granger; Little
Mister Grand Lake, Gregory

Lannin, son of M and Mrs.

Clifford Lannin,
First runners

Fau daughter of M an
Johnnie Faulk, andJo LaBove, son of Mr.

Poli jur

‘take actio

Among the actions taken

by the Cameron parish po-
lice jury Tuesday were the

following:
*The jury designated

the Imperial Calcasieu

Planning Commis:
the tourist planning agency
for the parish to facilitate

getting a $2000 grant for

publishing a tourist brochure

on parishes in Southwest
Louisiana

*The planning commis-

sion staff will meet with the

police jury and other in-

terested parties at the De-

cember meeting to set

priorities on problem that

need to be solved in the

$2 (11/1-8)

ANYONE INTERESTED
in the possibility of begin-
ning a Bible-believing New

Testament Missionary Bap-
tist mission in your area is

as to contact me at

©. Box 143, Chalmette,1 70045. Are Code

504-271-5680 or 279-

2005. Rev. Richard Settle,
Baptist Association o!

Louisiana. Affiliated with

the Baptist Missionary As-

sociat ion of America.

FOR SALE ~ Trapping
canes. Call Grand Che-

nier, 538-3838. (11/8,
29¢

FOR SALE - 360 acres

of land located between

Alexandria and Colfax,

L Good road. Part hill

a part river bottoIde for cattle.
477-1069 or 478-e71

Lake Charles. (11/18c)

a Mr. Frankk Miller Jr. and Ke- on Career Education and the Voca- homemaker; Mrs. Ray and Mrs. Sandrus LaBove. é

Sin Mite, son&#39;otMe s Mee- tional and Technical Schools and ba a captai and Beard, homemaker. Third rusneisup: Lia Dai- &q “petition was ieceiv-
WANTED: Duck hunting

Evans Mhire, were
Soo runners- Tom Miller, Supervisor of Guidance, per

au Contestants were from gle, daughter of Mrs. Dot edfiorh ctumber of resi.
(2st &# Bccommodate four 1

up.
East Baton Roug Parish, spoke on Pape as attended FHA

_‘the first through third grades Daigle, and Kevin Faull, Gout of Monkey Inland ‘comn-.
pevons:. Furnish details. diste

‘A surprise visit from &quot; Witch&quo the On-Going program. Leadership Camp and the
with 10 little misses and 16 son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- plaining about cattle there

Re to P, O, Box 128 c

was enjoyed by the children who at- Discussions of curriculum guides FHA Stat ConueeHee i
misters vying for the titles.

|

gan Faulk. \getting into their yards and pea Seria b ‘or ney “

in small group assemblies were held

throughout the Cameron Elementary
School, according to subjects.

Ortego said thatthat the Career

Education is to begin in Cameron

ae schools immediately. Funds for

e program have been provided byth Louisiana Legislature.

tended the program. She distributed

san to all the children.
annual contest is sponsored by

the &quo

¢

Chenier Homemakers Ex-

tension Club.
Mrs. Evans Mhire was chairman.

Little Miss &

Mr. are named
Candidates are

named for event
Robin Fontenct a selected &quot;Littl

and Brian sae Donna Ann Broussard, daughter of

and Mrs. Clifford Brous and

Baton Rouge for two years.
She will go again this year
to receive her State FHA

Degree which she is present-
ly working on.

She was a delegate for

Louisiana Girl&#3 State and

a member of the 1973

Louisiana All Star March-

ing Band.

Couple wed

in Orange

menancing their children.

The jury said it would see

if some solution, such as a

cattleguard, could be work-

ed out.
*The jury refused to hold

the U. S. Corps of Engineers
harmless in connection wit

a proposed survey of th

erosion problems of Ruth
ford Beach. (The parish has

had to pay some damages’
resulting from such harm-

less agreements in the

ast.

*Walter LeBleu was re-

named to the parish welfare

bo:

(11/1-8e)

IN APPRECIATION
We would like to thank

all our friends and neighbors
for their many acts of kind-

ness, prayers, mass offer-

ings and floral arrange-

ments and food following
the death of our loved one.

Special thanks to Father

‘Sonnier, Msgr. Bemard,
Dr. Clark, th staff at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, South Cameron

Hi Scho the Catholic

Daughters of Our Lady Star

represent their community in ie ;

Paul David, son of Mr. and

parish contest to choose &quot;Lit Miss Sere eta Ga remiesant the Klon gp Rul Gresth of Wat e creat ce o th Se Part emt Dot&# Al

ister Cameron&qu to participate dike-Lowery area in the &quot;Littl Miss 1gncon of Lake Charles were
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peeve
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Sb ia
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J the construction of a bridge

coe
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beget
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&quot;WE& NO, 1& these South Cameron Tarpons proudly proclaim as the team clinched a

district title last week and get ready for the state playoffs. Left to right: Tony Sturlese, Sid-

ney Theriot, Marlon Harrison, and Terry Gauthier.

Election set

on school tax
A 12-mill school tax will be sub-

mitted to the yoters of Cameron par

ish in a special election that has been

call the Cameron parish school

board for Jan. 19, 1974.

‘The tax will provide funds for

schoo] maintenance, repairs, salaries

and some improvement programs such

as reroofing schools.
The school board, at its Monday

meeting, described the school finan-

cial situation as &quot;critic and indi-

cated that such desperate measures

as cutting salaries, laying off teach-

ers and eliminating such programs as

Kindergartens, etc. would be neces-

saty if the tax fails to pass.
* &quot board had considered a 12-

mill tax earlier this year, but did not

call one then as it was felt there was

not enough public support for the tax.

‘But members who had opposed the

tax then were in favor of it this week

as they said there was no other al-

ternative to the board&#3 financial

problems. «

‘The parish& schools have been

largely supported by oil revenues

from the school owned land in past

years, but with the decline of oil

activity in&#39;t parish, these funds are

drying up. * *

THE BOARD did get

a

little good
financial news. It will receive $37,-

772 as its share of the federal revenue

sharing funds for the parish. The

board budgeted $6,000 of this for the

Ban bei
E. J. Dronet, president, Cameron

State Bank, revealed plans today for

the remodeling and addition work

scheduled to be done on the bank&#3

main office in Cameron.

Renovation work has been planned
to provide more convenient, efficient

customer service and includes a new

drive-in window unit, new drive-up
remote island unit, additional storage

space, weather protecting covered

walks and increased paved parking
areas. Limited interior work is sched-

uled to provide for installation of the

latest in alarm detection systems and

teller banking equipment.
‘The fully automated remote drive-

up teller unit in conjunctiog with the

drive-in window unit will permit si-

multaneous two customer automobile

service. According to Mr. Dronet,
this will dramatically speed up custo-

mer transactions and reduce waiting
time.

‘THIS 18 A photo ofa model showing some of the improvements that are being made to the Cam—

eron State Bank. Note the new remote driveup teller unit at the ri

on the front and west side of the building.

MeNeese bus, $12,000 for driver ed-

ucation and the rest for the general
fui

The board, which with the police
jury helps finance the cou agent&#
office, agreed to buy a $45 type-
writer for the office.

A mineral lease from Damson Oil

Co. of Lake Charles of $1, 290.60

on 320 acres in the Gum Cove area

was accepted.
A bid of $3, 987 to repair the Cam-

eron elementary school roof and a

bid of $2,544 to.repair the Grand

Lake gym roof were rejected as the

board felt it would be more economi-

cal to wait and see if it could get
funds to replace these roofs instead

of patching them.

The board voted to hire Adam

Sturlese, a geologist, as a consultant

to represent the board at a oil hear-

ing conceming board property and

to consider hiring him as a mineral

consultant for the board.

Teachers may

join council
Cameron parish teachers interest-

ed in becoming a member of the

Louisiana Council of Teachers of

English may do so by forwarding
name, address and $2 dues to Don-

ald Broussard, ,chairman, South

Cameron High School, P. ©, Box

8, Creole, La. 70632.

remodel
Maintaining the existing character

of building design and appearance;
new covered walks will be added ex-

tending from the building out toward
School Street and Hwy. 82. An im-

proved covered entrance onto the ex-

panded parking area in the rear of

the bank will be provided in the pro-

ject. Approximately 4,500 sq. ft.

additional paved parking area will

be included in the project.
Plans for the project were prepared

by Architecture Six of Lake Charles.

General Contractor will be Tonice La-

Fleur Building Contractor, Inc. of

Lake Charles. New bank equipment
and alarm systems will be furnished

by Mosler Safe Company, Inc. of

Hamilton, Chio.

Cost of improvements and equip~
ment will be approximately $65, 000.

The project is scheduled for com-

pletion by early March, 1974.

(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark)

Three arrested

for burglar
Three parish burglaries and break-

ins were apparently cleared up with

the arrest last Thursd: three youths,
wh have been charged with the of-

fenses, according to Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.
‘Arrested were Dana Brousand, 18,

and Terr Miller, 17 both of Pecan

Island, who tumed themselves in to

Vermilion parish authorities and Larry
Winch, 18, of Thibodaux, who was

arrested there.
The trio are accused of the Nov. 6

breakins at Tarter&#39 Grocery,

Grover, where $2000 in cash and
merchandise were taken; Brasseaux&#3

service station, Grand Chenier,
where $25 in coins were taken; and

the Grand Chenier Washateria,
where nothing was taken.

Y addition, they are charged
with two breakins at Pecan Island.

Lighthouse is

‘surplus’ now

Want a lighthouse?
The U. S. General Services Ad-

ministration is notifying state and lo-

cal authorities that the former Sabine

Pass lighthouse station in Cameron

parish has been declared surplus for

federal needs.
State and local government units

and eligible nonprofit institutions will

be given the opportunity to make ap-

plication to acquire the property for

public use.

The proper consists of 45.56

acres of land, improved with six

buildings including the lighthouse,
Jochted across from the Port Arthur

shfp channel from Sabine Pass, Tex.

In the past both McNeese State

University of Lake Charles and Lamar

University of Beaumont have indicat-

ed interested in the lighthouse.
Historical groups in both Cameron

parish and Jefferson county, Tex.,
in the past have talked about turning
the lighthouse into a tourist attraction,
but nothing has ever come of this

since there is no road across the marsh

to the lighthouse.

Gospel group

The Lisemby Family, a Lake

Charles group, will present a gospel
music concert at the First Baptist
Church in Cameron Saturday, Nov.

17 at 7 p.m., according to Rev.

Bill Williford, pastor. The general
public is cordially invited.

The Lisemby Family consists of

Sue and James Lisemby and their ©

four sons, Ricky, Teggie, Joel and

Darren,

all

of whom play musical

instruments and vocalize as well.

‘They are also active in the field of

song writing, and have five albums

to their credit, recording for Su-

perior Sounds in Nashville, Tenn.

State
La. 79802

y

University

-Tarpon win distric
For the second time in three years

the South Cameron high school Tarpons
have won the District 4-AA football

district pla off game in Tarpon sta-

dium Friday night.
‘The Tarpons were district champions

in 1971 and runnersup last year. This
will make the fifth time that South
Cameron has been in the state play-

offs, but they have never won

a

state

title. They came close in 1969, losing
in the finals to Kentwood, 19-6.

uth Cameron was ranked No. 6

in the Class AA Top Ten poll con-

ducted by the Louisiana Sports Writers

Association this week.

The Tarpons finished their season

with six wins and n losses in district

play and seven wins and one loss in

all games.
+” St. Louis, Marion and Sam Hows-

ton all ended up with 4-2 record to

season last Friday with a bang by de-

feating the St. Louis Saints 38 to 13.

‘Again Jody McCall and Mike Mc-

Arthur paced the Tarps to victory,
McCall running for three touchdowns

and passing for a fourth, while Mac-

Arthur ran for two.

Ray George took a 31 yard pass

from McCall for one TD.
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Mother & son

drown in Gulf

A Lake Arthur woman and her nine-

year-old son drowned in the Gulf of

Mexico about two miles south of Mer-

mentau Cut when a boat in which she,
her son and her husband were fishing
sank Saturday aftemoon.

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment identified the victims as Mrs.

Delton Teal and Curtis Wayne Teal.

‘The boy& body was recovered by
a crew boat, Kermac No. 23, Sat-

urday night and U. S. Coast Guard

and private vessels were searching
for the woman&#3 body early this week.

Teal was rescued by private boat

just before 4:30 p.m. when the Coast

Guard received word of the incident,
the Coast Guard office here said.

Chenie plant
gets award

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Com-

pany& excellent on-the-job safety
record was th theme of a special
dinner held at the Holiday Inn North

in Lafayette, Nov. 8. Employees
from two of the company& locations
were the honorees. These two loca-

tions were the Grand Chenier Station

507F and Station 524, in Leesville.
Both Station 507F and 524 have

completed five years without a lost

time injury.
J L. Parrish, Jr., president of

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company,
said &qu are proud of the fine safety
record achieved by our Grand Chenier

and Leesville employees. To qualify
for these special awards, our em-

ployees followed well planned pro-
grams of accident prevention.

Superintendent of Station 507F is

Rod Cameron. Th plant foreman is

Pat Doland.
Tennessee Gas Pipeline, a division

of Tenneco Inc. of Houston, Tex., is

operator of a natural gas pipeline
which extends 2, 200 miles from South

Texas and Louisiana to New England
and consists of more than 13,000 miles

of pipe.
‘Employees attending from Grand

Chenier were T. N. Cameron, J.L.

Franks, D. R. Duncan, H. E. Ma-

son, L. E. Threadgill.

a
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NEW EAGLE SCOUTS are Dirk Desonier, Wayne’ Hebert,

Timothy Alexander and Alan McCall.

Four made Eagl :

State Rep. Bill McLeod of Lake

Charles conferred the charge of

Ealge to four scouts of Cameron

Troop 210 Tuesday, Nov. 6, during
a Scout Court of Honor held at the

Cameron Parish Court House.

The new Eagle Scouts are: Timo-

thy Alexander, son of Mr. and Ms.

‘Thurmond Alexander; Dirk Desonier,
son of Mr, and Mrs. J. Carroll

Miller; Wayne Hebert, son of Mr.

and Mrs. L. J. Hebert; and Alan

McCall, son of Mr, and Mrs. Nor-

man McCall. This brings the total

of 13 Eagle Scouts in Troop 210.

Robert Williams, Scout Council

Executive, praised Cameron Parish for

its! excellent scout programs. Will-

iams commented that while Calcasieu

Area Council is above the national

average in scouting with 24% partici-
pation, Cameron Parish topped that

with 3496 (that is, 34 boys of every
100 between the ages of 8 and 19
are in scouting). Much is due to

Cameron&#3 fine scout leadership, he

said, commending O&#39; Roberts,
Troop 210:leader.

Rev. Minns Robertson, minister

of the Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron gave the invocation, Bill

Mortis, Scout Asst. Dist. Commis-

ght and the new covered walks Norma Cheramie and Kathy Doxey.

sioner, of Creole served as master of

ceremonies. Local businessmen pre-
senting various awards were E. J. Dro=

net, Jerry Jones, Ward Fontenot, Deil

Lalande, Wayne Kershaw, Jimmy
Colligan and Warner Daigle.

At the close of the court of honor,
refreshments were served by Comman-

der Ellis: McWhirter and Oscar Reyes,
both of VFW Post 1009 which sponsors

Troop 210.

Dance is set

A Thanksgiving Eve dance, sponsor-
ed by the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council

Knights of Columbus, will be held on

Wednesday, Nov. 21, at the KC Hall
in Creole. It will start at 9 p.m. and

shrimp gumbo will be served.

Athletic Assoc.

Anyone wishing to join the South

Cameron High School Athletic

Association, who has not been con-

tacted yet, may get a membership
card from Mrs. Laura Cheramie at

the Cameron State Bank.

SOUTH CAMERON&#39 cheerleaders and pep squad dre exuberant over the Tarpons winning the

district football championship. Cheerleaders, left to right, are: Doris Mayne, Rachel Viator,
(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark)
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SINGER ZIGZAG, wal-

nut cabinet. This used 1973

ipped

Charles:
no obligatio (11/14

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank everyone

_

who were so helpful when

my house burned. You ne-

FOR SALE: Boat launch,
hoist and sheds. Located one

mile south of Creole. No

jarren Miller.Bea
¢

‘Creole. No collect
calls. (11/15c)
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‘Carpet & Linoleum

2201 Broad, Lake Charles
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Rt. Cameron New
Mrs. Tillie Mudd spent

the weekend in Dallas with

friends.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Roux and Connon of Houma

spe the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Murphy
and visited the Brown Watts,
the Roland Rouxs and the

spent Sunday afternoon
in Big Lake with the Way-

LaBoves.bem

5 Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur visit-

ed M
Qzema Savoy, Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Reon and

he telatives last
«

week.
and Mrs. JamesTrah Charles, Stephan-

ie and Ronni of Port Ar-

thur, Tex., spent Friday

A

et, Dwayne and Robert of

Port Arthur ee Saturday
with the

‘A Frank
Ho

Hoop
Jr

Jr,
visiting his family, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hooper, Sr.

and his three sisters in
Aruba Netherland, Autilles.
Later he will be stationed

at Air Force Base in Colum-

bus, Miss.

CLASS REUNION
Mrs. John Nettles attend-

ed her class& 40th reunion

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published each Thursday and‘éntered as Second Class

Mail at Cameron, La. Post Offi fice, Zip Code 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879, Second Clas

itional entry at the

436-6204

Nov. 3, along with a class-

‘mate, Mrs. Willie Baham

They visited and re-

minsced with about 100

old school friends, had a

memorial service for the

44 deceased of the class

of 298 graduates, enjoyed
a buffet style dinner, with

dancing afterwards.

Mrs. Nettles also visit-

e her mother, Mrs. Ro

hy, at the communiae an helped her sister,
A. H. eeecelebrat her birthd:

Miz, Baham visit her

sister, Mrs. Peggy Tillet-

on.

‘Welcome to Diane and

‘Allen Reynolds to the Rt.

neighborhood.

Hackber
News

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Pruitt of Vinton visited the

Abel Kershaw family last

week.

Tootsie Ellender under-

went surgery last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy

Kershaw and daughter of

Lake Charles visited the

Flair Kershaw family and

the Adam Kers family
recently.

Mrs. Pete mother of

Mrs. Austin LaBove is visit-

ing Austin and Barbara. Al-

so visiting last weekend

were Miss Judie Blalof Monroe and Mr.

Mrs. Larry Bell of Tul
man.

ir. and Mrs. Clyde
Goings of Alvin, Tex.,
spent Sunday in Hackberry
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Walther and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Goodrich,
.

Elma Gross and other

Goodrich Monday morning
before returning to Alvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Thibodeaux and Augusta
Goodrich went to Port Barre

last Wednesday. They had

lunch with Father Center-
ville and then visited other

friends.
:

‘The Mustang basketball

team kick off their basket-
ball season Friday when

they play Grand Lake there.

-cemete!

Use Our Convient
Christmas Layaway

Cameron Clothing Store
Cameron La.

Bean Bag Dolls

Co Se O N F Arriv

_
ta. Top & Jeans

* Men’s Cuffed Jeans

Shop our Mini- Department
Fisher Price Toys

* Ladies Jeans

Stuffed Toys
We Also Honor

BankAmericard

775-5727

Geo. Quinn

rites held

George Quinn, é of Rt.

1, Cameron, we held at

1 a.m. Monday, Nov. 12,
in Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.

Ge was in the church

Qui died at 3:45 a.m

Sunday in South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
He was a

retur
b

boatman

for Pure Oil Co. and a life-

long reside of Cameron

Parish.
Surviving re his wife,

two sons, Edwin W. and

George ¢. Quinn Jr., both

of Cameron; a daughter,

M John Portiez of Cam-

ron; brother, James B.
Qui of Carlyss and a

Sister, Mrs. Lester Lyons
of Carlyss.

Poste
contest
rules

The Catholic Daug
of America, Court Mary
Olive, Creole is sponsoring
the fourth annu: iter

contest in conjunction with

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival, this year hon-

oring the rice industry, ac—

cording to Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi, chairman.

jes a entry forms

are available from each

gible to participate.
‘There are three cata-

gories: with first, second,
and third Pla trophies
aw: ch.

The catag are: a.

inning posters will be

exhibited i the lobby of

be presented at the Friday
night program of the Fes-

tival.
Rules are as follows:

(1) Attach entry form to

back of poster. (2) Use

andard poster paper,

There will be a basket-
&

ball tournament Nov. 23
and 24 in Hackberry.

‘The Hackbeny AthletAssociation has a bisiheddled for No 28
7: p.m. at the recreat

center. Proceeds will go
for basketball equipment.

G Cart-Etc,

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

The cool front that mov-

ed in last Friday afternoon

helped by bringing in a few

flocks of ducks as the first
half of duck season gets
underway.

Sportsmen stated the first

day of the season, Nov. 10,
was considered fair, how-

ever, many did not get their
limit and ducks bagged were

in the smaller ducks; very
few pintails and Mallards

were killed. The second

day was worse as ducks

were scatcer.

Local hunters took more

interest in the deer hunt
which the season also open-

ed this past Nov. 10. Bag-
ging a deer on opening day

were Robbie Dale Mhire,
Arthur Lee ee Kenneth

Nunez, Jr., and Ken, Bobbi

Pinch, jerry Canik, aller
Swire and Oliver Swire.
Bobbie Pinch bagged another
deer on the second day of
the season.

Hunters are taking more

interest in deer hunting this

year due to the fact that
deer are getting more plen-
tiful than in previous years

‘The Bob Chabreck family

Visiti

Bint exe th wesiere Mr.Richa of LakCharler
Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Dorris Sturlese
and family were Mr. and
Mrs. Loveless Theriot and

Mrs. Theriot&#39; mother of

Nederl Tex.

Jimmie Savoie and daugh-
ter. The James Savoie fam-

ily and the Dennis Savoie

family of Lake Charles

a also visiting were Mr.

d Mrs. Odea Thibodeauxo SulpMr. and Mrs. Archie
Miller o Prement, Tex-,

sp several days visiting
and Mrs. Johnny Bou-a and family and Leon-
Miller.

22& x 28& (3) Ma be
drawn in pencil, water

color, oil, felt markers,
crayons OF cut- s0

constructed to be hung
a bulletin boar (4) Post
should feature any phas of
tice. (5) Only one entry per

origina (7) P

ust have a
ile. 8) Theymu be tumed in to school

principals by noon, Jan. 7.

Es
_ :

If You Have the Wheel - Have the Tire
,

THE TIRE MART
1700 COMMON - LAKE CHARLE LA. - 433-8541

‘Tires for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-Lawn
Mower-Motorcycle-Mini Tire- Car

Spending the weekwith Mr. and Mrs. Amold
Jones Sr. and Mr. a
Mrs. Prevate Miller were

‘Arnold Jones, Jr. of Ba-

ton Rouge.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolza

Dupuis of Lake Charles
visited friends here Sat-

lay.
Tuesday, Mr. and Mn.

Alvin Richard of Gillis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

die Richand Mrs. BillGui ‘of Carlyss spent
the weekend in their Pcrai
her and Mrs. John Mil-lehNis Frank Miller and
Mrs Willard Guidryvisie-ed Mr. and Mrs. Juli

Michael Cooley of Lake
Charles and a friend of
Eunice visited duritheweekend w

Mis, Ban Bookh
J no

Spending Sunday with

friends and relatives were

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Thi-

bode 3 Lake Arthur.

Monday, Mrs. Ethel
Martin an Mrs, Travis

Waldrop and daughter and

son of tat Charles and

visited Mr. and

Mrz. Je Nunez.
‘Mr. and Mrs. A. P.

Harper and Mr. and Mrs.

Lonnie Glenn Harper an

famil spent their weekend

at Toledo Bend.

HOSPITAL
NEWS

Recent admissions to

South Cameron Memorial

Homtt were:

= Ina Armen-

tor, Oeic
Oct. 30 - Alfred Giles,

Cameron

lov. 1 - Armogene
Benoit, Justin Picou, Sr.,

ron

Nov. 2 - Curtis Guthrie,.

New N.C;

.
3 — Johnny Reed,s Came

‘Nov. 4 - John
Theriot, Creole; San
JonGran Chenier

~ Agnes LeBoeuf,GraChe Doris Nu
nez,_ Cam

= Joyce eeeGam Clifton Hi

Erath
Nov. 7 - James Willis,
ameron

Nov. 8 - Cyril Porche,
Cameron; Fred Lambert,

Kingsv Tex.

lov. 9 - AmatileRic Creole
Nov. 10 - Patrick

Cheramie, Cameron.

THE YOUTH GROUP of Hackberry Baptist
Church presented their training union teacher

and youth director, Adam Kershaw, with a

plaque in appreciation of his work. The plaque
was presented by JoAnn Kershaw and Mary
Free.

CAMER NE
day in the ambulance with

what appeared to be a heart

attack for Rodney but later

Bus R and his crew tumed out to be mai

were on our lot bright and hi blood pressure. Any-

ea this morning (Tues way, the ambulance was

day) with our creosote pil involved in an accident and

ings just as he&# promised. Tavia received fractures of

All the kids in the neigh-
Dorhood were drawn by the

big equipment and hated

to go to school, (and a

few adults seemed reluc-

tant to go to work)
Everyone has been so

kind and helpful to us.

People as far away as Grand

Chenier went out of their

wa to accomodate us so

e carpenters could getth pilings lined up and
the slab poured during this
beautiful weather. With

wonderful people like that

it makes us glad to b liv-

ing in Cameron Parish!
Now if the rains start again

(as they&# done all year)
we&# be in good shape.

Incidentally, I expect
to be somewhat involved for

awhile, so if you have news

for the column, please call

it in by Sundays.

CAKE SALE
The Catholic Daughters

are having a cake sale on

the steps of Calcasieu Ma-

Bank in Cameron Sat-

urday moring at 9 a.m. Go
ood

‘The long awaited mom-

ent has finally arrived for

us to start our new house.

on the face and a fractured
nose. Also a sprained right

cial lacerations. They are

both at St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital sho you wish to

write th

ENERGEY CRISIS
Lana Eakin is doing her

part to help relieve the

energy crisis. After she
heard the president& mes-

sage last week, she im-

mediately tum her

thermastat to 65 (but her

air conditioner was on!)
*

That&#3 o. k. Lana. At least

your attitude&#39 right...

13 TICKETS ,
Jane and Ed Benoit

have five ticke to the

LSU/ Miss. es gam this

Saturday. abitwchanged, so
ou

. Anyone intere in

buying the tickets may
call Janette at the Cam-

eron Library, 775-5421

or her home, 775-5391.

by and get
for the weekend.

“NOTICE
D. P. Babineaux will be in

Cameron Wednesday, Nov.

21. Will oil clean sewing
machines. Also buy and

seil new & used machines.
Calls

Gari&#39 auth sigeG Nun

Covb Fabric Sho -

775-5412,

RODNEY AND TAVIA

Rodney and Tavia Guil-

beaux were en route to a

Lake Charles hospital Mon-

LP Gas

For JtHo Beyond the

Gas M:

Scouts vi

in Grand Lake

Boy Scoof Tro 1

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Borden, Inc,

VITAMIN D
HOMOG

MILK It& special because it&#39
from Borden. Borden
knows that growing up
is a har job. It takes

lots of energy and lots

of help. And Borden

Milk provides some of

that help. It& arich

whole milk left pretty
much the way Nature

made it except for the

addition of Vitamin D.

And your growing
peopl will love the

taste ..-it& something
good to grow on.

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heater

Gas.

Methodist Cuor of Lake
+ Charles, were guests of

Mrs. Necia Hebert of

Grand Lake. Troop I is the

cld scout,troop in the

Ne. Hebert has two

grandsons in Troop I, Rob-
u

a

fy and Kent Tolbert Appliance
Twelve boys attended.

‘Scoutmaster is Jerry Compa
Speers and assistant is
Mike Buller. 122 Ryan St.

pa Charles

Ph.439-405
Wednesda was named after

Woden, a god in German m;

thology also known as Odin.
.

Ship Chandlers

Serving the fishing fleet

an the offshore platforms

in the Gulf.

Also a complete line of
choice meats, fresh. fruits
and vegetable

Dial 775-5415
Night Phone 775-5161

Cameron, La.

at&gt;D&ao
an a pe ee ey oe



nd the
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&quot;C club sees demonstration
A demonstration on pattern al-

terations and waistline and bust

Extension Club held at the home
of Mrs. Lyle Crain. Mrs. Watkins
Miller was co-hostess.

Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr., club presi-
de presided over the business meet-

dng which included making plans for

the club&#3 participation in paying for

the Queen&#3 mantle for the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

A decision to give away a dee]
sea fishing trip on the Sunrise II an

‘ameron contest.

The citizen of the year nominee
for the club was made to be presented
to the Doxey-Vincent VFW Post.

The Club reviewed the name tags
to be wom by members at Achieve-

ment Day. They were designed by
Mrs. Wayne Wood and made by Mn.

James Ellis.
Mrs. Evans ,

chairman of

the Grand Chenier Little Miss contest,
announced the contest was to be held

Friday night.
The president announced upcoming

events: Nov. 6 the meat cookery
school will be held at the Calcasieu

Marine Bank meeting room, conducted

by Miss Patsy Granger.
A school on holiday food will be

held Nov. 20 in the VFW Hall in

Cameron and will be conducted by
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot.

Club members were reminded that

they will be in charge of installation

ceremony of council officers at adult

achievement day on Saturday, Nov. 3,
at the Cameron elementary school.

Gra Lake - Sweetlake Ne
The subject everyone is

talking about, at least the

men, is the duck hunting.
The opening day of the first

the

filtering through the area

as early as 3 a.m.

‘The Coastal Hunting
Club of Sweetlake, as well

as all other hunters, re-

ported two good hunting
days this weekend. How-

ever, the hunters in the

Big Pasture commented

that the ducls and geese
were plentiful before the

season, but after opening
day the ducis and geese
could not be found.

The weather as

well as the time of the

year brings the cowboys
and their cattle back to the

lower Cameron Parish marsh-

es. J. B. Meaux and his

cowb passe through the

Sweetlake area with a large
herd of cattle this week.

Mrs. NoltonMr. am

Richard and Mr. and Mrs.

*
Pa

: op

COUNTRY [phur

‘ CHRYSLER- Call 527-6396

By CAROLY GIBBS

Absie Duhon are at their

Big Pasture camp this week

of the Mason Order held

their annual 400 Follies
with a salute to the ladies.

Members of the Sweetlake
community attending were:

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wool-

Charles Hackett, Mr.

and Mrs, Charles Precht,
Jr.

The Sweetlake Exten-

sion Homemakers Club

were guests of the Follies

and presented their skit

entitled &quot; Music of

the 1920&#3
Mrs. Ray Gragg fs in

a Houston hospital under-

going her annual check-

up.P
John Hebert, a life-long

resident of the Grand Lake

community, died Friday.
H is survived by many

area nephews and nieces.

Mrs. &quot; Walding, 2

former resident of the Sweet-

lake community for about

eae SH NO naa
ao&qu

1035 E. Napoleon

Sul,
bs

Take the Grime

Out of Grilling!
Cook Clean and Easy

With a Gas Grill

A Ga Grill takes all the

fuss and mess out of outdoor :g

cooking. Just turn it on and

a Ga Grill cooks at precisel *

the temperature you want for

as longas you want. And whe!

your feast is

finished, a

Ga Grill

makes the

clean-up job
so much easier:

Get your Gas

Grill today!

Gas Grills are on sale

now! See your dealer

or United Gas.

GAS FOR GOOD, CLE LIVING

St Livin

Tubbs.

Sunday moming worship
services were attended by
Mrs. Walding, Mrs. Tubbs

and Mrs. T.aylor; first at

the Sweetlake Methodist

Church, then the First Bap-
tist Church in Hayes where

Mrs. Walding and Mrs.

Tubbs were former mem~-

bers. Monday, after an en-

joyable breakfast with Mrs.

Tubbs and Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.

Walding traveled to Thorn-

well to visit friends. Tues-

day, Mrs. Walding will re-

tum to her home in Conroe,
ex.

‘The regular session of

the administrative board of

Mrs. Charles Precht, Sr.,
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Helms,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Precht,

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edmund

F. Helms, Mrs. Frank Wool-

ard, Mrs. Tom Taylor, Mer-

vyn Taylor and the pastor
and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.

Elmer Mal one.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Watch your words, for

&quot;ho sense& is seldom

hitched to a &quot;wa
tongue! Bosh.

Three place

at quarter

horse show

Three Cameron parish
youngsters participated in

the youth division of the

annual approved Quarter
Horse show held at the

MeNeese arena Nov. 9

and 10,

Jill Greathouse of

Sweetlake placed third in

the 1969 or Over Mares

and Sr. Barrel race; and

sixth in the Sr. Showman-

ship, Sr. Western Pleasure,
Sr. Western riding, and

Sr. Reining.
Paul Doucet of Hackber-

L Myers of Creole

placed second in the 1972-

73 mares, Jr. Pole Bend-

ing and Jr. Reining; third
in the Jr. Western Riding
and Jr. Barrel Race; fourth

in the 1970 and 71 mares

and Jr. Western Pleasure;
sixth in Jr. Showmanship
and second in the AQHA
Open 1973 Mare class.

Larry was the first run-

ner up for the Boys All
Around High Point Youth

Saddle with his 1970 Palo-

mino mate &quot;Mi
——

To prevent chocolate

changing color, store it in
reasonably cool place

Where the living is eas
(And the paying is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2823 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391
Ope till dark. All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

from

MRS. LYLE CRAIN is fitted with a pattern

during ademonstration by Mrs. Guthrie Perry City,

at the Grand Chenier Homemakers Club meet-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nunez

moved their mobile home
m Morgan City to Little

Chenier last week. They are

next to Mrs. Ina Armen-

tau and family with their

son, Brady Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

Dominque and daughter,
Dawn and Mr. and Mss

Earl Dominque of Hackber-

sall. Sunday, Cheryl Peri-

dan and daughter, Melissa
and Mr. and LeRoy
Brune from Lafayette and

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Bou- -

dreaux enjoyed Sunday

din with the Bonsalls.
ir.

and son Troy spent the week-
end visiting Mrs. Bailey&#
sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hariston in Bay

Tex.
A birthday party was giv-

en Sunday at the home of

ssie Boudreaux.
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CREOLE NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

Celebrants were Mrs. Bes-

sie Boudreaux, Erie Bou-

dreaux, Mrs. Oran Bou-

dreaux, Jeffery and James
Boudreaux and Mrs. Enos
Richard. Attending were

Mrs. Helen Boudreaux and

daughter; Lana, Mrs.

Sheila Trahan and daugh-
ter, Billy Jo, Mrs. Brenda

Boudreaux, Enos Richard
and Kim and Karen, Mr.

and Mrs. Butch Bertrand,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
trand and family, Brenda

Bertrand, Gail Baccigalopi
and Arlene LaBove.

A speedy recovery to ~

Mrs. Renee’ Boudreaux who

underwent surgery last

15 1973

With the peak of en-

thusiasm going out to our

South Cameron football
team, the T: we&#

also like to acknowledge
the great job of coaching
done by Wayne Bates.

Coach Bates is coaching

Champion South Cameron

‘Tarpons.

iCal-Cam Electric Co.
All type electrical service

Residential Commercial
JIM WING OW

PH.527-3946, Sulphur]
Home owned and operated

‘Thursda at Lake Charles
Aincnante) Hnentead

WRESTLING
LAKE CHARLES - CIVIC CENTER

Tuesday - Nov.20 8 P.M.

SUNNY ORANGE NUT RIC

1 (6 ozs.) chicken fla-
or wild rice mix

acan ozs.

drained
-

Your Business Records Are Vital

Protect them against fire with a

fire-proof file. We have several styles
and sizes. Loss of your records could

ut you out of business. Protect your-
self with these files.

WILD BLACK BEA
(700 pounds)

A TOP OPPONE
Four Other Great Matches

by sip coar Sot Ringside oe Reserved $3.00 Gen. Adm. $2.50

‘directions. While
hildren Under 12 Half Pri

ng

pee orange and o CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Se

into. bi piece
For BEST RESERVATIONS

in and nuts Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners
:

with cooked rice mixture and cules Phone 775-5542
Call 478-04 50

.
:

——

WIG.

INVESTING

Old line

advice is to

and

=

reilivest

income securit

i
3

is a

looking old-tine

wwas found in 1889.

¢

Wil W
M

_

Earnings growt Aa)&

i

over advances in ac
on the New York

change ‘The Big Boa

posit index of some

mon stocks was off 215

Brokers said lower

Fates should improve pr

A U to

en Arg

i

HH

HHn

From th SuperBa
Come in an talk to us about YOUR today.

Net oraves or meres



ee
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Handicraft contest

rules, categories told

A Handicraft Contest

during the Fur and Wildlife

Festi Jan. 11 and 1 is

include: (1) decoupage;
(2) ceramics; (3) macrame;

(4) needlework, a. crewel,
b. crochet, c. needlepoint,
d. afgan stitch, e. hair pin

cellaneous, i. afgans
knit, 2. crochet, 3. hair

pinlac 4. afg stitch;
}. embroidery; (5) miscel
Janeous small handicraft;

(5) miscellaneous large
handicraft.

Exhibitors must be resi-

and must

work since last festival.

Eee must be at the

library S p.m. Jan.
Exhibits will b divide

into amateur and profes-
‘sional.

hibits must be la-

beled with exhibitor&#3

name, address, category,
kit or original.
Example:

:

NAME: Mrs. John Smith
+ ADDRESS: Creole, La.

CATEGORY: Neediework-

Amateur
There will be a grand

prize for each of the six

tires an

ARE YOUR S ne
Your old tires can be worth

2
money.

We buy the unused milage on your old_
you ge the GREAT, NEW

categories in u adult divi-

Seas in the high school

crame;

decou (6)-miscellan-

Childre division en-

tries must be labeled as

3

e Doe

FF
category will be given.

‘The Cameron Parish Lic

Mrs. Claude Pierson Devall

Devall-McLain vows

pledged in Oakdale

Fausta Cecile McLain
and Claude Pierson Devall
exchanged wedding vows in

B m. ceremony Satur-

day, Nov. 10 at Sacred

Heas Cat Church in
le

Father Edwin Bourg was

offieiant a nuptial music
was furnished by Mrs. Philip

Tum organist, and Mn.

Ray Norris of Bastrop, so-

loist.
Autumn flowers in hues

of rust, yellow and red and
Candelabra with white ta-

pers and magnoH leaves
formed the setting for the
pledging of vows. Pews

were marked with ribbons

“T bride ts the daugh-
ter of Mr, and M Robert
Newton McLai of ‘Oak

and the groom& parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Alcide
Devall of Hackberry.

Best Prices & Best Service

~owest Possible Rate on Insuranc

Complete Mobile Home Service.

Huuicane Tiedowns Awnings Skirting
Flopd&#3 on the Coast

“ARROW TRAI SALE IN
439-5736

HO2Hwy 14

CONGRAT
-

DUE
FE

BEE WIT YOU
AL TH WAY!

WAS.

Louisian 40-
|}

INDUSTRI
GROWT

growing with Louisiana
for forty years

In 1932 when Freeporters waded into waist-

deep muck to start building our first sulphur
mine in’ the marshes of Louisiana, very little

sulphur was consumed in th state.

That&#3 because sulphur is mainly an industrial

mineral and there wasn’t much industry in

Louisiana in those days.
But sulphur and other Louisiana resources—

like oil, gas, salt and water—are big induce-

ments when it comes to attracting industrial

development.
More and more industries decided to come

down to the “big bayou country” so they could
be near all these resources—industries like our

own sulphuric acid / phosphoric acid complex

Ppa
FREEPORT _&g

at Uncle Sam, La., which consumes over half a

million tons of Louisiana sulphur every year.
And each new industry that moves to the state

provides just that many more new jobs, pays

just that much more in taxes, and purchases
just that many more local supplies and services.

In the 40 years since our Grande Ecaille Mine

produced its first trickle of sulphur in 1933, so

many sulphur-using industries have moved into

the state that Louisiana has now become the

second largest consumer of its own sulphur.
We&#3 proud of having helped to bring eco-

nomic growth to Louisiana during our first 40

years in the state.

We hope we can d as well in the next 40.

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY New Orieans, La. 70161

FREEPORT CHEMICAL COMPAN Uncle sam, La. 70792

DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY

Next time you&#39; in Baton Roug be sure t visit the new Natural Resources Building and see our display: SULPHUR IN LOUISIANA.

peecac tN MOBIL HOM INSURANC

ARROW INSURANC AGENC IN 439-5737

of emerald green.
Mrs. Raymond Lawrence

was her sister&# matron of

honor and Elizabeth McLain

served as her sister&#39; maid

ofshonor. They wore gowns
of gold velvet with long
sleeves and V-necks with

velve and chiffon ruffles at

the neck and sleeves.

skirts were gold chiffon.

They carried nosegays of

rust, yellow and autumn

lowers.

Bridesmaids were Dee-

Dee Doland of Lake Charles,

Meli Ashy, Jeannette Ka-

Cathy Atkinson, Oak-
-dal and sisters of the

groom from Hackberry,
Theresa Devall, Jeanie De-

ya an MiCharlSea FINALISTS in the Cameron Little Mr. and

green velvet bodices with Miss contest were, left to right: Donnie Self

plaid taffeta skirts on the and Chris Lalande, first runners-up; Terrell

aes of the honor attend-
doin and Elda Faye Viator, winners; and

Monice Seay, niece of

the groom, was flower girl.
Reader was Joe Deumite

and Michael Devall, Jr-,
was ring bearer.

Mr. McLain gave his

daughter in mariage. Her

gown was hand made by
her grandmother, Mrs.
Fausta Ho of Bastrop.
M on empire lines of
candlel chiffon, the

gown featured full sleeve
with rem-embroidered
lace and tight cuffs. The

lace was used around the

bottom of the skirt, com-

ing to high points in front

and back and forming a train.

The waist length veil of illu-

sion was scalloped with the

re-embroidered lace.
The bride&#3 bouquet was

white roses and greenery

The groom& brother,
Joseph Devall, was best

man, Groom were Al-

Eid Richa Abshire,
Charles Seay and Ronnie

Trahan.

o anillelighters were

ann Deumite of Oak-ao ‘a Charles Laing of

Mer Rouge.
‘A reception followed in

the Becnel Hall. Assisting
were Mmes. Fausta Hogan,
Printis Murphy, Stewart

McLain, Louis J. Deumite,
Merlyn Boucher, Lawrence

Rivet, Howell J. Huff,
Jack Shoemake, James
Davidson, Bernard Karam,
Michael Devall, James
Devall, John ‘Lan Nors-

worthy, Marjorie Laing,
A. W. Reed Misses Libby
Deumite, Gena Shoem‘erri Karam and Laur:

Nesom.
Rice girls were Connie

Davidson, Jane Carroll

Shoemake and Julie-Mo-
wad.

Following their wedding
trip to New Orleans the

cou will reside in Hack-

berry where he is affiliat-

supper Friday night at the

Sunset Inn dining room for

members of the wedding
party and out of town

guests.
‘A before-

nette Karam at the home

of the George Karams.

Har seal

Every fall the harp seal mi-

grates from the Arctic to the
Gulf of = Lawrence, off New-

— a 2,000mile jour-
ne —

i. breed on the expose
ice.

id

ter of Mr.
Viator and Terrell Boudoin,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Boudoin, won the title of

Little Miss and Little Mis-

ter Cameron in the contest

Milissa Guthrie and Carlos Duke, second run-

ners-up.

Cameron Little Mis
and Mr. are named

Elda Fae Viator, daugh-
and Mis. Purlis

Club sees film
on trappin
On Wednesday, Nov. 7,

the Rod & Gun Club held

their monthly meeting at

the fire station. The meet-

ing was highlighted with a

30 minute film on trappin
furbearing animals in

Cameron Parish.
Club preside Ray Bur-

lei reminded members
that each would receive

tickets to be sold for the

raffle at the fur festival in

Januai
Refreshments were fur-

inished by Mr.

Wilman Saltzman.

Class elects
The South Cameron

High 8th grade classes
elected officers recently.

They are: President,
Denise McCall; vice-

president, Dirk Desonier;
secretary, Stephanie Shay;
treasurer, Nadine Theriot;

and reporter, Bradley Tra-
han.

Ward and Karen Theriot

were elected student coun-

cil members.
Dues were set at SOt per

member.

7th grade has

election

Class officers were elect-
ed at a meeting of Cameron

Elementary 7th grade on

Nov. 12.
Delaine Desonier was

elected president. Others
elected were Cecile Saltz-

man, vice president; Rosie

Rankin, secretary; Sharon
Landry, treasurer; Bonita

Broussard, reporter; Rich-
ard Dunn parliamentarian.

The class discussed rules
to follow in the room and
agreed to hold a meeting
the last Friday of each Prien Lake Road

month.“Boni Broussard, Shetle Lincoln Mercury
reporter Phon 478- 172 Sales & Service

Morethan 90

per

cent of Bra-
st

at porati Roman Cath-

errr a

es

aaw:PUTT APPT LT

LF

OF PLT TUTE
RESIDENTIAL — ‘‘REMODELIN

8 ADDITION

pemmnbctey 6
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Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensi as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

&quot;p b surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 175-534

held last week in Cameron

under the sponsorship of

the Cameron Homemakers
Club.

Mrs. Gilbert Mudd was

chairman and Mrs. Ward

Fontenot, co-chairman.

First runnerups were

Chris LaLande and Donnie

Selt.
Second runnersup were

Melissa Guthrie and Corlas
Duhe.

Finalists were Rebel

Venable, Veronica LaBove,

Jennifer Morales, Rindee

Sue Murphy, Craig Wain-

Jr., James Duddleston,
Deborah Ohnheiser, Golde

Robinson, Steve Duddle-

ston, Charles Vincent,
Tammie Conner, Theresa

Doxey, Lee Lalande,
Steve Sedlock, ‘Tammi
Ann Williams, Sheila
Dorene Murphy and Ash-

ful Authement.

Judge were Mrs. NatHebert, Mrs. Raym
Poole, Mrs. Ger ‘Lat
dry an Mrs, Emie Little.

S. Cameron

Sr. 4-H club

The South Cameron High
Senior 4-H Club met Nov. 8.

The meeting was opened with
Cecil Myers leading the

ple of allegiance and

4-H pledge led byMirin LeDst
The gro talked about

November basket for Boy&Villa with Cheryl Houg
not as chairman. They

so discussed Fur Festival

plans and the chairman

appointed was Susan Bacci-
galopi, Nam to assist

Miss Patsy Granger&#
demonstration consisted of

table manners in public.

Creole has

contest

Karen Elizabeth Savoie,
daughter of Mr. a1

Sidney Savoie, was nam-

e Little Miss Creole and
Kevin Wayne Fruge, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
|

W. Fruge was named Little

Mister Creole at a contheld last week

Cre Homemakers Clu
will represent Cre-ol in the Little Miss Cam-

eron Parish contest in De-

cember in Cameron. The

winners of the parish con-
test will participate. in the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

contest.
Karen and Kevin are

pictured above.

M
t

ASSOCIAT STOR
“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

ELECTRI APPLIANC
- RANG

REFRIWERA - WASH
SPORTI GOODS - HARDWARE

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLERS &

TAIL PIPES

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRES

All Kinds Of Toy
EARL MOUTO - Owner

oad 75-5369
‘CAMERON, LA.
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NOTICE
.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF

cane DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMERON.

Sesep: seale will be received at

on

ce

before the 2 Noe sh 1973.
ist

2:30 ofclock P.M. for the leasing of sulphu wth

‘liquid or gaseous hydro ral

following described tract of land, lying
the Parish of Cameron, State

e

age Canal in 5,
18 Range 7 West, bei a strip o land 10 feet

wi
epinning

at a point where

the

said age

é tied tno mai of
sai Canals distance 5700 fe sc
South Half

of

Section 5, theNorth H of
acl be

Al bids to offer

a

cash bon:
sar term which sh a for a lease having a pri-

(3) years. Minimum

roy shall be one (1 8th) of ail ol producedone- and

faved; owe-elghth (1/80!) of al g and saved or

‘Two ($2.00)utilised
Two ($2. doltars for each long ton of sulphur

Ten ($. 10) cents for each ton of

to the Gravity Drainage

ti

f

a om any portion of

not less than proportionate
lease of the entire trict.

The lease to be granted shall

ty

|,
shall be null,

.

sea eid, sad oeacsigteh (eth) of all oth
or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals and saved.

‘anoual rental of not less than

District No.

a by the successful bidder in the event said bidder
{eto written contract.

i casecred ae Jer eyed all Hie ane
tract advertised for a

to the best bid offered for

be subject to approval of

State Mineral Board, and if not approved and counter-

by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral

and of no effect.

Js/ Dalton Richard, Secretary
Run: Nov. 1, 8, 15

———

NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO
BE OWNERS OF A) BANDON -

ED PROPERTY:
The names listed below

have been reported to the

office of Mr. Joseph N.

Traigle, Collector of Rev-

subject to the provisions of
LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed

—_——

Tafovin -onceming
the amount or description

of the property and

name and address of the

holder thay be obtained

Rouge, Louisiana 70821.
If proof of claim i not

er&# right to receive the

not establish-
ed to the holder&#3 satisfac-

be placed not later than

eighty-five days after

such publication date in

the custody of the collec-

tor to whom all further

claims must thereafter

be directed.
In making inquiry to

the Collector of Revenue,
you must make reference

to the code number which

follows each name.

e names teported are:

PARISH # 12, CAMERON,
La. Seventh Congressional
Dist. CTA, Box 257,

Cameron (182)
Run: Nov. 15, 22

———

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for the con-

struction of Phase 6 of

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 5

construction program will

be received on December

House. Each bid must be

accompanied by a certified
check or a Bid Bond in the

amount of 59 of the Bid.

Full information and

Bid Forms are available at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may

be obtained at the above

address upon payment of

$25.00.
Bids must be submitted

than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposal.
Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No.

6

of the Pari
of Cameron reserves the

right to any and/or all

bids and to waive infor-

malities.
BOARD OF COM-

MISS! |,
GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT
RAND CHENIER,NO. 5, GI

LOUISIANA
ds/ bp P. Mhtire,

airman

Run Camerou Pilot: Nov.

15, 22, 29 and Dec. 6,
1973.

kup truck.
2. One (1) 1974 Chev-

rolet one-half ton pick
truck (cab and chassis only).

3. Two-way tadio sy-

stem.

4. Bulk gasoline (90 oc-

tane); skid tank and elec-

trical pump with metering
device.

S. Aviation gasoline
(100-130 octane); skid tank

and electrical pump with

metering device.
6. Bulk Cythion (95

Malatiion).
.

Dibrom 14 concen-
|

trate (85% by weight naled)-
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may b obtained at

the office of Mosquito Con-

trol in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed to

Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formali-
ties.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.
/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN

DIRECT:
To be run Nov. 15 22, 29

NOTIC

Excerpts from minutes of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in regular session con-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

thence North #9

seconds West
Barre feet to a

Gate of the leave, the lease shall termi- with the most Northern

degrees 1 minutes 47
5,922.00 feet; thence South

point

nate as to both parties to the lease, un- x

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD yale as 10 bah Paris Usierssry dale, Pu Corn rand
HiSteg&q shan pay a delay ‘rental which Y=sv4ifel; thence South’ 89 degrees 16

he BhAan oflceea whi shacoverth the point of
ag. eelim {0&

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA privile of deferri drilin operati tain approxim HUs acres, all mo
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70621 Bes ann cralin ‘operatmay, Fi gtib BanLan ‘lice A we

ferred

for”

successive are on Tam ane

prevpirtee of go in conteer ee th ye eac d th primary
(er to Coordinate System (South Zone).

Louisia Revise, Station Of 180 2? Coed three years, The lease, shall provide

the Slate ‘Board, O ott

ry the
lands

er
ved

by State

a h

AM. mini lease ot Board, Tessee shall have the right to goons. lakes, bays,
a anyot enter ‘into pooling or unitization, - and, other w

= arbon, minet-
iments with Fespect to development Tands and other lands owned by the State

:
eased premises subject to the approval of of Louisiana and not

fore
12833 through the State Mineral Board.

|

on August

‘Tra ot een r Saahler&#39;s check or bank Parish, Louisiana,

and B
mo order pay to the REGISTER: ‘Poundaries

the. Mtror“Rewuree BATE &quot;L OFFICE, ‘tor ithe fall

.

side

‘Baton owes;
amount of the cash Ponts, shall gocom-

°

ing Lat

Louisiana.
j of, sald

Stuy and. be’ submitted with each bid, 1,371,118.10 and Y=374,671.11; thence North

Bint Lio 0: ‘no bid thus submitted may be there- 00 30

after withdrawn or cancelled and the cer- 954.16

on Parish, Toul lied “ebeck, cashier&#39; check or bank nici

arish Lost,
money order accompanying the bid of the thence

edr&quot;andbowoms oa Beeeti and end by ine HEGI Suet ca
‘and descrip-  BECtae ed

eT OFFIC and the fa SNC Pant

gen land crea tamed over “to the Sas&quot;

wuction, exept STATE TREASURER, less such Geduc: 5,250.0 fee

, lands. ‘B under min
tions that are required by RS. 50:136, for rainutes

‘Cameron Parish, Deve sing In accordance w law and all Point in a West line of State Lease No.

Poulsians, Camer Parish,
applicable, provisions of Executive Order rw; thence North 00 desres® 3 Th

Loulsiana, | wing described
No. 6, daled. September 13 1904. “The ules. 24 seconds East 2,640.00, feet with,

corner

of

|

6020, having
a whom Tease 1s Weat line of State Lense No. 2008 to

Tambert No siml, RAVING Qwara on &qu dain” of, the leage sale a points tnengs South 8 degraed, 1 min,

430,818.99 203,778.94; thence
the written lease, duly €xe-  tiren 36 seconds East 5,260.00 feet: thence

t w.TTe.S thence cute ‘with TWENTY (20) DAYS after North 09 degrees 5 minutes, 2 etree,

ort or
Zone as de-

same, Eiast 1.83000 feels thence South 89 dexr
fined in’ the ‘October “1 1956 Agreement NOTE: Tn the cav

of

an Si

—

1¢,mm26 seco att ities 2

Petre ime aes? Acties san vaeli seconds seats pe
“ated “AM thereof. Deainning,

on file ‘Office: thence
: anin

Tinot&# |
Feat intersecti part

al lined &

LSinbert “Piane located in af ‘which is situ: Ted on fl Land

Soor agiambert Fiance  edvin more t one parish, is of. Office. All beari are, Date o To
East to point havin Lambert Plane fered, certified rs check alana Lambert Plane Coord!

C of 445,098.92 and or bank money order for the full

&l 4300842, 274, amount of the c fonus, shall be

ea rin, 5,200&qu ‘made payabl to the STATE, TREA-

fot thence moiety asin
‘Any ‘Amendment, Assign-

3
a,

ail proce, fully Ree Ore ncral Board ha award
show oul

igen
ts e oe ee such lease must be al s by the

Based. on Vambert “Plane Lessor Agency or A

Zone). consistent with the licy of the Board

ich, tout TST aI Bldte & hotels” notin
ree ea taamer that bids on. portion

&quo be

BOY pottoms. of described ‘by ‘metes and bounds and be

natu and icie &quo th portiobi upo Th
spd

o

lands Sui ofthe: plat ‘should bo inch =

ithe “Sta
Mineral Boa

t
right t reject any and all bids and to

ie Me nag, tacts
Act us—Cumeren Paren, tana ROHR

aTBAGE rm rmaren Fock tant Bea othe mae era, Hea

conatitutins e beds an bottoms of all pee ‘Natural, aeeoe pe
ae

tegen

go

erga
Sar beabel gray, a ee erek, |e Bala ePoecnar sh a ie
form sh accret ox elit, cmc me ‘fa swerve ow which ar
rat te

2

from.
Y a =

Portic ‘Rockefeller Wild Life Ref-
Septem

F

915 ‘situs on cea Ga
Preserve, aes, b the

en
ieee

a, S

on Louisiana Lambert Plane Coordinale
sreameg.

oo peye u ie

System (South Zone), Ciket water &quot;b and also. all, is-

Sande ahd iner T yt le
‘All bids to offer a cath bonus for =

ee

a

a not aed i Cal

ref Mies inde teprencoak F Geeta cutie lone a
serve gia Sines aie, Feciey Sealer ae

produced anesave: staye a Cat of ase VR at me fambert. Plane

res tong . ‘Coordinate = 1,560,715,2 and Y =

Hiveey protege, see aes
:

froida sete io ge Sere Sas tet

Spe seal eh eee Be Ra atl seme We
ee

ees Smeal
Same&quot;

‘gaseous ‘hydrocarbon minerals 388.47 ge ‘then: ‘Nort
9 i teat

Tiquid or

and saved or utilized.

‘avertived
fried

sn less than prow

porlionsts t the be bid offered for the
Fease on the entire tract,

MINERAL BOARD

Journal of “the

|

Pari:
Property is located.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

B victue of and in conformity, with the

provisio ‘of Chap 2, Title 20,06 the

‘over

State Land and Natural Resources Bulld-

ing, Capitol Complex, Baton Rouge, Loul-

TRACT 1285¢—Cameron Parish, Lesl-

pa &lt M Sit cure ga now,o
-Yorme “constituting t beds

Qaoms

TAKING PART in the

held in Creole last week were Dr. Richard

Clement, Mrs. Clifford Conner, co-ordinator,

and Dr. Lee Monlezum.

Right to Live seminar

CDA, Knight sponsor

Rig to Live seminar

Dr. Ri¢hard Clement

and Dr, Lee Monlezum,
Lake Charl physicians,
conducted a &quot;R to Life&q

seminar last week at the

Knights of Columbus Hall

——

yened on the 2nd day of

October, 1973.
It s moved by Mr. Ber-

wick, seconded by Mr

Precht, and carried that:

The contract for reno-

ran

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and

Charles Miller Construc-

tion Company, Contractor,
recorded under File 131013,
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as

complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall

cause the necessary adver-

tisement for the claims to

meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury conven-

ed the 2nd day of October,
1973.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
S tjecretary

Run: Oct,.11, 18, 25

Nov. 1,°8, 1 22

seeaes

J. B. Jones,Jr.

in Creole.
It was co-sponsored by

the Mary Olive CDA Court

and the J. P. Boudoin

Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil, Mrs. Clifford Conner

served as co-ordinator.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
chaplain for both the
Court and council, intro-

duced the doctors and point-
ed out that he had a hand in

their education when they
were both students at Mc-

Neese State University and

he was chaplain of the

Catholic student center

there.
A film on abortion was

shown and a talk was given
by Dr. Clement.

He said that in the last

birth control or contracep-
tion. It is the killing of a

life ‘already begun.&
He urged everyone to

write to his congressman
urging support of anti-
abortion legislation.

Top scoops of vanilla ice

icream with crushed pineappl
and macadamia nuts. Nice to

serve after a curry supper.

ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH
|

HOMEOWNERS:

We now have authority

.
15 at7 p.m. in

the home of Mrs. Doland.

‘Cameron high school.

wow
The November meeting

of the Woodmen of the World
heldCamp of Creole will be

Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 7

BLA NE
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Clara Mayne is re-

Sapeediig ts « Lake Charle
hospital.

Mrs. Irene Bartie return-

and Mrs. John Frank

tchet Do-

zier, Henry Mayne, and Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Harrison,

Saturday.
H. C and Brya Bartie

attended appreciation ser-

vices honoring Rev. H.

Allison last Thursday night
at Mt. Calvary Baptist
Church in Lake Charles.

Speaker for the occasion

was Rev. Harvey Lawson.
The Community Gospel

Singers presented a musical

program at 7 p.m. Sund
at the Evening Star Chur
of God in Christ.

The Ebenezer Baptist
Church will hold its annual
usher fellowship program,
Sunday, Nov. 18, accord-

ing to the president, Mrs.

of Por Arthur, Tex., visited
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Le

p.m. in the WOW Home.
Election of offices to

serve for the coming year
will be held.

p.m, in the
lumbus Hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Whimey Bacci-

galopi, president.

all at Creole, according
to Lynex Richard, post

comm: 3

:

‘A supper will be served

prior to the meeting.

OES
The November meeting

Hackett

be co-hostesses for the No-

vember meeting of the

Klondike-Lowery Home-
makers Club.

It will b held Friday,
Nov. 16, ati p.m. in

the home of Mrs, Boudoin.

COOKING CLASS

The sixth and last class
in the series of Creative,

by the Cameron parish Ex-

tension Service will be held
Emma House. Tuesday, Nov. 20, from

‘Theme for the occasi — to

3

in the VFW Hall
is &quot;Acc to Your Faith, in Cameron.
Reach Out.&q Guest speaker &quot;H Foods& will be
inthe 2a.m, service will the tople o the ana

be Rev. Hemest Arvie of

Lake Charles.
Dr. R. B, House, pas-

tor, extends a hearty’ wel-
come to all area churches.

Refreshments will b
served in the church cafe-

teria immediat
ing the final tervice.

from Travelers Insurance

Co. to write a substantial

number of policies on

homes in Cameron

Please call us.

CAMERON

INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 775-5715

Cameron

be conducting.

JAYCEES
A meeting of the South

Camerqn jsyo will be
held on Wednesday, Nov.

21, at 7:30 p.m. at Fred&#3

Restaurant,

Parish.

Leslie Richard
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“CONGRATULATIONS
Tarpons, District 4- AA Champi

Game Against Welsh, Friday, Nov. 17, Tarpon Stadiu

Tarpo ball carrier brought down

Photos By Dr. Cecil Clark

Majorettes strut their stuff Drum Major Charles Cole :
:

R
;

a

i ack

of

Marion players

Ru Nun Cin aioe Sea Elmer, Margaret Theriot,
Boyd Smith followed b pac of play:

These Tarpon Boosters Say &qu All the Way Tarps!”

Calcasiev Marine National Bank Tarter’s Grocery Cameron Office Supply Boudoin Bros. Ser. Station

Sheriff & Mrs. Claude e taeon Landry’s.Cafe , Creole Crain Bros, Inc.
G.E. Nunez Grocery

Sears Catalog Merchant Trosclair Canning C Tarpon Freezo
Roy Bailey, Contractor

Creole Bargain & Men&# Shop Kenneth Nunez Grocery J. Berton Daigle
Miller Bros. Mobil Station

Cameron Marine Service Cameron State Bank -
Loston’s Auto Repair Calcasieu Savings & Loan

‘

Come out and Support the Tarpon in the Bi-District Playoff
.

(
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SEEAte

Tarps advance
South Cameron High School won

its bi-district game in the state Class

‘AA football playoffs Friday by defeat-

ing Welsh 41-10 and will play Ope-
Jousas Catholic in Opelousas this Fri-

day night. Game time is 7:30 p.m.
‘The Opelousas Vikings drew a bye

in the first round. T are ranked

No. 3 in the state with a 9-1 record

while the Tarpons are ranked No. 6

with a 10-1 record.
‘Other Class AA playoff games this

week are:

Delhi at Haynesville, Port Barre

L

18TH YEAR -- NO. 7

THURSDA

NOV. 22, 1973

CAMERON. LA.
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ELECTED AS officers of the Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

~

were, from left: Whitney Baccigalopi, president; James Cox,

“aie
990-290--230--D0D-D2P-0P-D0D-0D- BDAY

BDPD-

D-DD

IDV

DW PPP DPPH MDP

ameron

Pererterte ces.

-

beer

vice-president; and Bill Doland, secretary-treasurer.

Farm Bureau names

new officers here
Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand Che-

nier was reelected president of the

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau at the

fall barbecue held at the KC Hall in

Creole Saturday ni

Other officers elected are James
Cox, vice president, and Bill Doland,

secretary -treasurer.

jected to the board of directors

are: Carl &quot;Mic Hebert, Ward 1;
Dorcey LeBoeuf, J B. Meaux and

Charles Bonsall, Ward 2; Horace

Richard, Joe G. &quot;J
ny& Boudoin, and Brown LeBoeuf,

State Office in Baton Rouge, gave

a slide talk on the Farm Bureau farm

tour through Arkansas, Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska and Illinois in

which Baccigalopi participated.
‘he tour included visits to farms,

eau programs which are being im-

plemented.
One program slated to start next

year should cut down on cattle rust-

ling. Signs will be posted on the pro-

per of farm bureau members and

the Farm Bureau will pay 2 $500 re-

HELPING INSPIRE the South Cameron Tarpons to

the South Cameron high band under the direction of Wanda Hoffpauir. (Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark)

ward for information leading to the

arrest and conviction of those com-

mitting theft on the member&#3 pro-

perty.
A program is being implemented

where any Farm Bureau member will

be able to call the Farm Bureau col-

lect and get daily market sales prices
for each class of cattle so he can tell

if the prices h is getting for his cat-

tle is in line with the lots.

He also stated that feed prices are

not slated to go down any time in the

near future.

Cain praised the work of State Rep.
Conway LeBleu in getting programs
written into the state constitution that

are beneficial to the farmers and cat-

tlemen.
He stated that the Farm Bureau is

keeping close tabs on the fuel situa-

tion and that diesel is not yet a prob-
lem in this area. He said that a

mechanism has been set up in the

rm Bureau state office to handle

hardship’ requests sent in by farmers

who need fuel to get their crops in.

H predicted that gasoline will be

60 cents a gallon after we get through
this crisis.

Approximately 300 Farm Bureau

members attended the supper.

Pilot

in state
at Notre Dame, Donaldsonville at

John Curtis, Menard at St. Louis and

Newman at White Castle.
In tle Welsh game, Jody McCall

scored three touchdowns, Mike Mao-

. Arthur made two and Paulo Miller

made one.

McCall also kicked three extra

points and MacArthur ran over,two

points.
MacArthur led the South Cameron

rushing with 178 yards on 24 carries,

while McCall had 144 yards in 14

tries. Miller had 86 yards in 13 runs.
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No natural gas

shortag seen

“Human needs&q type customers of

United Gas, Inc. should have ample
natural gas for their full requirements
this winter, according to a spokesman
for the gas utility company.

United Gas serves most of Cameron

parish.
‘About 99% of the customers of

United G s, Inc. are in this human

needs classification, which includes

residential and small commerci

users. These types of customers re—

ceive highest priority and first call

on the available gas, under the same

priority regulation of the Federal

Power Commission that currently is

many of Louisiana&#3 largest indus-

tries and electric generating plants.
During 1972, human needs custo-

mers in Louisiana used only 7. 4 per-

cent of the total natural gas consum—

ed in the entire state. Therefore, more

than 92 percent of the gas used in

Louisiana would have to b curtailed

before human needs customers would

begin to b affected.

Citizenship
award is set

The 14th annual Doxey-Vincent
V.F.W, Post Citizenship Award ban-

quet will be held at the V.F.W. Home

Saturday evening, Dec. 8.

‘The social hour will begin at 6:30

p.m., followed by the banquet at

7:30 p.m.
‘The award is presented each year

b the Post to one of the outstanding
citizens of Cameron Parish.

‘Walter C. Peters of Jennings, judge.
of the Thirty First Judicial District,
will be the g est speaker, according

to Ellis McWhirter, post commander.

Public invited

to give views
The Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

conjunction with the Imperial Calca-

sieu Regional Planning and Develop-
ment Commission&#3 staff, will hold a

public hearing in the Police Jury
Building, in Cameron at 10 a.m.,

Dec. 4.

The purpose of the meeting is to

hear local problems, issues, and op-

portunities and establish future goals
and objectives. Such items to be dis-

cussed will be adequate building codes,

poor housing and present economic

conditions.
All local citizens are invited to ex-

press views conceming these mattess.

a bi-district playoff win last week was

Knight of Year

banquet is Sun.

The 10th annual Knight of the Year

award and the 10th anniversary of Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC Council No.

5461 will be at 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 25, in Our Lady Star of the Sea

Center, according to Wilman Salt-

man, gtand knight.
In addition to honoring the coun-

cil’s outstanding member‘for the year,
all past grand-knights will be honored

to commemorate ‘the council&#3 10th

anniversary. .

5
z

Guest speaker will be Bill Demart-

Tait, ‘manager of the Lake Charles air-

port.
Altar boys will also be honored at

the banquet.
Past grand knights to be honored

include James L. Derouen, Ray Cham-

pagne, Edward Benoit, Helaire He-

bert, Hayes Picou, Touy Cheramie,
Earl Mouton, Claude Hebert and James
LeBoeuf.

Knights of the Year ate Derouen,

Champagne, Mark Richard, Helaire

Hebert, Picou, Amos Miller, E. J.

Dronet, Mouton and Sam LeBoeuf.

Electric co-op

gets big loan

The Jefferson Davis Hlectric Co-

operative has received a $663, 000
Rural Electrification Administration
loan to finance service to 475 addi-
tional consumers, 37 miles of distri-

bution line and other improvements.
The coop serves Cameron, Jeff

Davis, Calcasieu, Vermilion and
Allen parishes.

Hospital News

Admitted to South Cameron Me-

morial. Hospital recently were the fol-

lowing patients:
lov. 12 - Robert G, Lalande,

Margaret Berg, Willie Bruce, Ethel

January, Elsie, Theriot, Cameron;

Nov. 17 - Everette Barfield, Louis

LeBoeuf, Melanie Jenkins, Lelia Bur-

roughs, Cameron
Nov. 18 - Loraine Dyson, Cameron

Mr. Richard

rites are held

Funeral services for Laudise Will-

iam Richard, 62, were at 3 p.m,

Tuesday, Nov. 20, from Sacted

Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor, of-

ficiated.
Burial was in Our Lady of the

Marsh Cemetery under direction of

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

Mr. Richard died at 8 a-m. Mon-

day-at a hunting camp about three

miles north of Creole, where. he was

employed as a guide.
‘was a life resident of the area

and had retired from Louisiana Men-

haden Co.
Survivors are his wife; two daugh

ters, Mrs. James R. Bertrand of Iowa

and Mrs, Wade Dupont of Hammond;
five brothers, Leon, Enos and Vian

Richard of Creole, Philibert Richard

‘of Cameron and Oris Richard of Lake

Charles; and three sisters, Mrs. Joe
Michon and Mrs. Eugene Sonnier of

ameron.

Absentee vote

‘Absentee voting in three parish-
wide tax elections will be held Nov.

26 through Dec. 7 in the Clerk of

Court&#3 office in Cameron during
regular office hours.

‘The elections are on the court-

house and jail tax, the road and

bridges tax and the health unit tax.

Entertainment
Mrs. William Guthrie, who is in

charge of the Friday night program,
of Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
asks anyone desiring to appear on the

program with entertainment to

contact her at 775-5519.

MIKE MACARTHUR heads for the goal line as two Well

of the action in last week&#3 bi-district playoff game which was won by South Cameron 41-10. -

Two 4-H clubbers

off for Chicago
Two Cameron parish 4-H club

members will attend the annual 4-H

Congress in Chicago this weekend.

They are Suzanne Robichaux of

Grand Lake, winner in the state bread

and cereal program, sponsore by
Standard Brands, Inc., and Robbie

Seay, Hackberry, staté achievement

winner, sponsore by Fosd Motor Co.

The two are among 40 delegates
from 25 parishes who are state win-

ners in 4-H projects and activities

sponsore by the Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service. The state

winners aspire to be named winners in

by sponsors or the Louisiana 4-1

executive committee. Those named

national winners at the congress will

receive grants

up

to $1000 to help
with educational expenses.

Parents help teachers
at S. Cameron Elem.

A teaching innovation being tried

at South Cameron Elementary school
is working beautifully, reports Adam

cipal.

situation.

‘The parents are helping the teachers

in many ways including the decoration

of bulletin boards and rooms for dif-

ferent seasons of the year; running o!

‘ditto materials; rearranging card files

for pre-primers in alphabetical onder;

repairing work boxes for first graders
that were beginning to show wear and

with a group.
‘Motiters are helping in the office

also, setting up schedules for getting
other parents started with the program

and processing the change, getting it

ready for deposit.
Plans are now being made for

teacher aides to help with cutting

‘out laminated materials, typing
tests, typing worksheets, and helping
set up science comers and leaming

centexs.

Mr. Conner and the teachers are

most thankful to the parents who have

given their volunteer aid in the pro-

gram.
‘Since the program is just getting

organized not all paren who have

‘volunteered have been contacted

‘yet, Conner said, only a few are

asked to come in at a time so they

Youth dies of

electrocution
Funeral services were held at 2

Monday at Oak Grove.
Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude

Eagleson said two others were in-

Jured in the Monday aftemoon acci-

dent near Tarter&#39 Grocery.
Ray Allen Dailey 18, of Lake

Arthur, and John David Billiot, 8, of

Creole, both were treated for minor

injuries, the sheriff said.

Sheriff Eagleson said Scoper came

in contact with a wire near a cooler
and that the others attempted to free

him.

Scoper was dead at the scene, and

‘Dailey and Billiot were treated in a

Cameron hospital.
Scoper was a member of the Lake

Arthur High School Band.

Surviving are his parents, Mr. and

-Mrs. Clarence J Scoper, brother,
two sisters, Miss

.
Terry Scoper,
Diane Scoper-and Mrs. Shary Jones,
both of Lake Arthur.

ish players close in. This was part of

the parish in the state contest in Baton
Rouge.

(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark)

The Louisianians will leave for

4-H Congress Friday, Nov. 23 vie

commercial flight from Baton Rouge
and Monroe. The group will retum

Friday, Nov. 30.

During the week-long ptogram, the
Louisiana 4- will be guests at a

round of luncheons, dinners, group
discussions, panels

and

meetings with

sponsors and leaders from industry,
agriculture, education and communi-

cations.
Delegates will meet fellow 4-

Hers from throughout the U. S. and

territories at a get-acquainted party
fi dance

youths
of Science and Industry, Field Museum

of Natural ,

Art

Institutes and

other points of interest in Chicago.

can b trained.
onner said that a wonderf -

ent-teacher relationship is be de
velo through this cooperative pro-

Talent show.

set at G. L.

jes are bei sought for the

Talent Show that wil be sponsore by
the Grand Lake High School FHA

Th date is Thursday, Nov. 29, at

7 p.m. in the Grand Lake High School

Grand Lake High School, 598-2231.
Individual awards will be given to

winnes’ and runnemup in two age di-

visions.

Group awards will be given to win-

ners and one runnerup in two age
divisions.

Deadline for entering is Friday,
Nov. 23.

MRS. ROBERT WICKIE was winner
of the tailor made dressup contest held
at the recent parish Homemakers

Achievement Day. She will represent
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GRAND

NEWS.
By ELORA MONTIE

Last week Dallas Bras-

seaux and Amold Jones

bag three deer while

Phillip Trosclair, Dudley
Swire and James Vincent

each bagged one deer.

season is some

better in the Grand Che-

limits with smaller ducis.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Theriot Jr. of Grand Che-

nier announce the birth of

a daughter, Dawn Michelle,
Nov. 12. She weighed 6

Ib. 9 02.

She was welcomed home

by Ronnie 17, Anna 11,
Keith 7, Robbin 5 and

Richard 3.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Theriot,
Sr. and M

Annie Richard

all of Grand Chenier; great-
grandmother, Mrs. Ada

Benoit of Port Neches, Tex.

Dawn Michelle was bap-

I
Mr. and Mrs. 1

PARTY

class at herhome with a

Orrie Canik.
Children who were guests

were Lance McNease and

Bryan Doxey.

NEW TRUCKS

A new pickup truck this

Page 2, The Camero Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 22, 1973

CHENIE

BABY SHOWER
Mrs. Walter Dupuis, Mrs.

Pat Cogar, Mss. Peggy
Mhire and Mrs. Rosalie

Perry honored Mrs. Howard

(Stephanie) Dupuis Jr. with

a baby shower at the gen-

eral headquarters at Rocke-

feller Refuge Monday.
uests were Mrs. Charles

Darilyn Doxey, Judy
puis, Monica Dupuis, Betty
Louise Jones.

‘Cake, punch and sand-

wiches were served.
The door prize was won

by the honoree.

DEATH

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Mrs. Julian
{Anna Lee) Miller of Mor-

gan City, age 24, who died

Saturday morning. Funeral

services were Monday
Morgan City.

Surviving besides her

husband, formerly of Grand

Chenier, is one daughter

Frank Miller Sr., Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Miller Jr.,
and iller

er and Mrs. Floria Mae

Conner.

Mrs. Oliver Miller of

Hackberry is visiting Mrs.

Clodia Miller and family
and the Prevate Millers

and other friends here for

awhile.
Mrs. Ethel Martin and

George Seymore of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and -

Mrs. Jeff Nunez and Elora
Montie here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. orge
Nunez of Hackberry visited

ptAS

See

SaeS

If Yo Have the Whe -We Hav th Tire

THE TI MAR
1700 COMMON + LAKE CHARLE LA. - 433-8541

‘Fik for Car-Truck-Farm-Industrial-Boat Trailer-
,Motorcycle-Mini Tire-Wheelbarrow-Golf Cart-Mower-!

.

Go Cam-Etc.

Ringside $3.50 Reserv

WRESTLING
LAKE CHARLES - CIVIC CENTER

Tuesd - Nov. 27. 8 P.M.

Wild! Wooly! Bonecrushing!

Four Great Matches!

Gen, Adm. $2.50re $3.00
Children Unde¥ 12 Half Price

For BEST RESERVATIONS
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Call 478-0450
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GLEWIIILD:

ADDITIO

Is your home inadequate to meet your

‘needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
*

probably.b surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 715-534

MRS, CLIFFORD MYERS, regent of Court

Mary Olive CDA, Mrs. Gladys McCall, de-

signer of a memorial plaque, and Mrs. Elba

Dardeaux, CDA personal involvement chair-

man, display the new memorial plaque.

Deceased members

honored by groups
A memorial mass honor-

ing the deceased members

of Court Mary Olive CDA

and J. P. Boudoin Sr. KC

Council was held last Wed-

nesday night at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in

Creole, with Msgr. M. J

Mrs. Ell

personal involvement chair-

man of the court, presented
a memorial plaque designed
and made by Mrs. Gladys

McCall which contains the

names of the deceased
members of the Court at

the memorial service which

followed the Mass. The
plaque will hang in the KC

CIRCLE MEETING

The Baptist Women’:
Circle of Grand Chen

Baptist Church will meet at

entitled &quot;Pa to Peat
Each member is to bring

a covered dish for the lunch
at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez

Thursday.
Leaving Monday to spend

a few days in Venice with

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Col-

lins and son were Mrs.

Charlotte Trosclair, Judy

Thibodea of Lake Ar-

thur visited with Mr. and

rs

attended Saturday night t

the McNeese-Arkansas

game in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux visited Mrs.
Marie T& Sunday

in South Cameron Hospital.
Mrs. Thibodeaux is their

sister-in-law.
.

and Mrs. Evans

with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Chabreck and family and

attended the LSU football

ame.

The Guthrie Perry fam-

ily visited Mr. Perry&
father and sisters in Monroe

over the weekend.
Visiting Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall and Wilfred over

the weekend were the

Jimmie Savoie family of

Lake Charles.
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis

Richard and family of

il here.

Hubert Miller visited in

Lake Arthur Saturday night.
Spending Friday night

with Abra Conner and Mrs.

John Montie in Creole was

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand.
The Clark Hoffpaut

family of Crowley spent
the weekend wit the Earl

Booth Sr. family here.

Bob Chabreck of Baton

Roug spent Sunday in

Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Mabel Miller and

Cheryl visited Mrs. Abra

Conner in South Cameron

kin yet this year with this

typical Louisiana Thanks-

giving weather of tempera-
tures in the high 70&#3

Most Cameron families

will be enjoying the day
right here with families

gathered at one house or

another.

Jimmy and I and the

kids will have Pop and

Mamma Colligan, Deanne

and Madeliene with us for

the noon meal, Joyce and

Norman McCall and their

family joining us later in

the day. The McCalls will

spend the day with Nor-
man&# sister, Emma and

Laurence Arceneaux in Lake

Charles with Mrs. Gla¢

Elaine and Phyllis will both

be home for the holidays.
The Jimmy Derouens

will have all of their daugh-

families: Elaine and Rod-

ney Hebert and Marian of

Welsh; Beverly and Emie
Kotara with Benny, Randy,

Ken and Ruthie of Lake

Charles; Glenda and Bobby
Montie, with Todd, Mike

and David of Creole; and

Gloria and Bobby Judd of

Hall in Creole next to the

KC memorial plaque.
Darryl East, Grand Knight

of the KC Council and Mrs.

Clifford Myers, Regent of

the CDA, presided at the

service, as well as officers

of both organizations.
‘The highlight of the ser-

vice was the reading of the

names Of the deceased
members of the organiza-

tions by the recorders. boys of Welsh.

As each name was call- Margie and Frank Brown

ed out a candle was lighted
and Jimmy, Mark and Pen-

ny, all will join Margie&
sister and her family,
Dorotiy and Lee Comner of

Creole for T

in his memory.
Catholic Daughter mem-

bess honored were: Recia

trip to New York last
month.

I

guess we&#39 all
been goin full speed
ahead.)

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
W usually alternate

churches every year, but
with the pews out of the
church at Our Lady Star of

field Methodist Church of
Cameron for Thanksgiving
services again this year.

The service will be at
6 p.m. Wednesday even-

ing. Father Sonnier, pas-
tor of Our Lady Star of

the Sea will deliver the
address. Getting together,
once a year, to thank God

for our blessings is what
th first Thanksgiving was

all about.

Happy Thanksgiving
from our family to yours.

:

Art show |

rules are
,

announced
‘The annual Art Show ex-

hibits of the La. Wildlife

and Fur Festival will be dis-

played in the Cameron Ele-

mentary School auditorium

Jan. 11 and 12,

All artists in the Cam-

exon Parish are invited to

display their paintings -

namely charcoal, pastels,
lo inks and

Luncheon

honors

Miss McLain
A bridesmaid luncheon

honoring Cecile McLain

was given prior to her wed-

by Mrs.

+ Nesom, Jr., and
Mrs. Jesse Boyd at the
Moward home in Oakdale.

The bride presented her

attendants with gifts at

this time.

Those attending the
luncheon with the hostess-

es and Miss’ McLain were:

Mrs. Robert N. McLain,
mother of the bride; Mrs.
Alfred A. Devall of Hack-

berry, mother cf the groom;
Mrs. Raymond Lawrence,
Elizabeth McLain, Melissa

Ashy, Kathy Atkinson,
Jeanette Karam of Oakdale;
Mrs. Fausta Hogan, grand-
mother of the bride, Mrs.
Ellinor Norsworth and Mrs.

Ray Norris of Bastrop;
Theresa Devall, Jeanie
Devall, Mrs. Charles Seay,
Mrs. Michael Devall, Mrs.
Charles Devall, and Mrs.
Richard Abshire of Hack-

berry; Mrs. Stewart McLain
of New Orleans; Dee-Dee
Doland of Lake Charles;

Mrs. John R. Hogan, Jr.
and Lynette Hammitt of

Houston, Tex.

Quail season

opens Thurs.

J. Burton Angelle, di-

rector of the Loufsiana
Wild Life and Fisheries

c today called

their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Edmond Logue.
Berton and Audrey Dai-

gle are expecting a gang
including Gerald and San-

dra with Beth and Jamie,
as well as Sandra, Edna

Bertrand and Aunt Beulah.
P. U, and Bruce Brow-

sard will be with the Salt-

man family at the Vannese

Saltz:

Richard, Marie Elaine

Theriot, Eugenia Broussard,
Marie Oma Miller, Eula

Helen Conner, Maty G.

Sturlese, Edith Boudoin.

Knights of Columbus
members honored were:

Ee ea. B Fred Restaura own
Browsard, Percy M. Rich- a -

ard, Dall J Vincent, ers, Ralph and Barbara Gas-

Delma Eas Soutioin
_ will enjoy the day with

ir home.J. Ps

Sn, Paul Sav Charles
Richard, Roland Trosclair

Sr., Frederick B. Nunez,
Celestin Nunez, Ferdinand

Boudreaux, John Broward,
{204 0

Ni Leb eng jenn
City and Billy and Millie

& Fontenot of Cameron join-

J. Bayou
alee Mhire

will also be taking off for

Thanlegiving, so Landry&

h Restaurant will be closed

eonor ro also. &q thinking of

taldng of for a litel hunt

in at But Clay&#3 cam,

Principal Jerry McDon- in B
y

‘Te .

has armounced the fol- Willis and Norma Cle-

lowing honor roll students t a thi hilds

levies bene: 2a
ment and thei children,
Ronald and Glenn will be

ssh {0 the first six joined by Norma&#3 parents,

GRADE 2 - Teillla Noel, Ce Sos oy
Louamna Romero

GRADE 3 - Cheryl Grif-

fith, Marria Istre, Karen

Sue Kibode aux

GRADE 4 - Craig Bou-

‘Bro. Minns and
Robertson will have all

their children in Cameron

for the day.
Wardella Fontenot of

Badon, Crystal LeJeun ‘cooking workshop Tuesday.
Robert Constance (W all consider Cameron

GRADE 6 - Christin quite small, But do you
Davidson, RopSena mow I have not seen Miss

goer

a

Mer-
Patsy one time since her

da Trah:
ae

Crader, Juanita Jinks
GRADE 12 - Cindy Tra-

Prescott han, Keith McComic,

GRADE 11 - Yvonne Sonny McGee.

an

GRADE 9 - Dane Crader

GRADE 10 - Leslie

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS...

FIRE
PROTECTION

1. CHECK YOUR HOME

OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

Hospital Sunday.

LP Gas

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges é

Gas.

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

3. JUST IN CASE, BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had a insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quat fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

should be. Bring your policy in to us

we&# be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715

J. BL
Leslie

Jones
Richard

oils,
drawings. Kits are exclud-

ed, such as paint by num-

ber.

Anyone wishing to have

their name printed in the

flyer or program, should
submit their name, ad-

dress and category to Mrs.

Leo P. Folse, P. O. Box

537, Cameron, phone
7755976, chairman of

the art show.

Category includes:
Professional, Non-Profes-

sional, Intermediates,
ages 9 years through 15;
Children 8 years and un-

der. Please state category
when entering your name

for the flyer. All names

should be in no later than

Dec. 15.

Rules for the show are

as follows:
Exhibitors must be resi-

dents of Cameron Parish.

Exhibits must be label-

or matting and wiring.
All paintings must be in

Jan 9.

aintings must have been

painted since last festival.
Grand Prize ribbons for

all four categories, 1st,
2 hon

by 5 pm.
Fi

tary School
Wildlife and Fur Festival

will be responsible for loss

or damag to any paintings.

Car handling $ promis-
ed.

‘Paintings must be pick-
ed up by S p.m. Jan. 12.

Lunches

Cameron

Steaks

to the attention of quail
hunters that the season

will open Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 22, and ex-

tend through.Feb. 28.

The daily bag limit 4

10 with a possession limit
of 20 after opening day, he

said.

Angelle said that reports
from game biologists in
the field indicate that

hunting prospects will be
about on a par with last

year.

[es

Flood Ins on the Coast

1102 Hwy. 14

WIS ECIALIST IN MOBIL HOME.
Best Prices & Best Service

Lowest Possible Rate on Insurance

ARROW TRAILER SAL IN
439-5736

AD

ho!96-445 ‘Lake Charles;

po obligation. (11/14ctf)

A NEW BUSINESS
OPENED: Garage Sale in

s

(11/22p)

1AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of
the State of Louisiana for

a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the

following address:
Fred&# Restaurant, P.O.

Box 700, Cameron, Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, La.

z

Ralph and Barbara Gaskill,
ers

(11/22-29¢)

FOR SALE: Trapping
canes. Call Grand Chenier,
538-3838. (11/22-29c)

CARD OF THANKS

My thanls to the South

Cameron faculty and staff

for the beautiful floral spray
and the 8th grade students,
sections.A, B, C and D for

their letters of cheer and

gifts received during my
recent surgery.

‘Mrs. Renee& Boudreaux

FREE FIREWOOD. A

number of large trees, most-

ly china to be cut and haul-

ed off. See Mrs. James
Bonsall in Grand Chenier.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
has opening in Cameron

area. No experience ne-

Good character a must. We

train. Air Mail A. S. Dick-

erson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
Tex. (11/22)

ARR INSURANC AGENCY IN 439-573

Complete Mobile Hom Services

-Hurgicane Tiedowns Awnings Skirting

Phone 478-172

Now Open Under
New: Management

B & B RESTAURANT

Mrs. Bertha Castro,
Manager

Ope Il a.m, a.m. to midnight
Monday through Saturday

Closed Sunday

Featuring:
Mexican Food

Hamburgers

Sandwiches, efc.

DON SHETLER, JIM GARDINER,
;

CARL HINMAN, PRICE,
HAIHER VINSON DOLAN

acne

1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Rpad
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

‘0 Sal.
SEE

Across from Post Office

JIMMY
N J.B. SMITH,

invite you to see

the

es & Service
soba
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pes, most-
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FOUR CAMERON Scouts who r

ents. Top left: Mr. and Mrs. Th

Carroll Miller and Dirk Desonier.

right: Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCall and Alan.

ecently received Eagle badges are shown here with

urmond Alexander and Timothy. Top right: Mr. and Mrs. J.

Lower left: Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hebert and Wayne. Lower

Grand Lake - Sweetlake News

Everyon is enjoying the
duck and goose seas Th
hunters report limits are be-
ing bagged.

‘Lloyd Gibbs of Westlake
has been hunting here. Mr.
Gibbs is the first counsin of

Ed Gibbs who was his hunt-

ing partner.
Jerald Helms and son

Thomas are in Brady, Tex.,
hunting deer.

By CAROLY GIBBS

The Grand Lake bi

and girls won both of their

basketball games Friday
night against Hackberry.
The boys score was 56-54.

Mrs. Ray Grag is back

from Houston where she had

her annual check up. While

in Houston the Graggs visit-

ed their son, Ronald, and

his family.
Murphy Gradney is re-

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

“yhe Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed

Shop for Teens

-

Jrs.

-

Misses - Slims - Regulars &g

Huskies & Chubbettes .
a

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La
Phone 477-5294

W WILL NO B

UNDERSOLD
CARPET --TILE &gt;
CUSHION VINYL =

Shop-Compare- /

Buck& Discount

‘Carpet & Linoleum

=

Siem
2201 Broad, Lake Charles 436-6204

covering from his recent

surgery.
Mrs. Barbara Stone is

improving with each pass-
ing day.

‘The Walter Helms, Mrs.

Barbara Stone and George

Stone attended the Bishop
Mission Meeting in Lake

‘The Johnny Faulk family
with Sammie, Pat and Tara

are to visit in Florida dur-

ing the holidays.
‘Tripp and Gerry Glenn

are spending their Thanls-

giving holidays with their

father and step monther,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Glenn,

jt. The Glenn family will

spend Thanlsgiving at To-

Jedo Bend Lake at their

camp.

THOUGHT OF THE WEE
Life is a long lesson in

humility. James ie

Exercise can help you lose

calories can be bicycled away

AGas
Broiler isn’ta

problem in

your clean

kitchen because

it doesn’t smoke!
Broil succulent meats

with the broiler door

closed and yo get great
results without getting smoke

respond
instantly to

your command.
Whe you want

more heat, turn it up;

less, tum it down. You

choose the spee you

want and get it immediately.

in yo eyes. And, as in any
No other range ge

nina range, the new can give you
Ca

Gas Oven cleans itself auto- such a wid
matically while it cooks. You selecti

save hours of work! of cooking
speed

From country-fried chicken to

spinac souffles, every recipe you tryona

reese

Gas Rang will turn out better because you

have more control. See the new Gas Ranges

‘o display at your favorite store

or the United Gas showroom today.

Unitedgas
GAS FOR GOOD, CLEAN LIVING

ROBERT ORTEGO, coordinator, here ex-

plains the new Cameron parish career educa-

tion program to the Creole

Career edu

Parish School Career Educa~-

er at the November meeting
of the Creole Homemakers

is geared to create interest,
teach values of work, re-

gardless of what field the atl

student plans to follow as
ter

a career.

their par-

Nutrition leader Mrs. ‘ oe

Sa pet one recieet rar ca O
aa coy

Se eee caw
Self with these files.

re ing tips on making perfect

2 POPC EO? PR) BAUS.

:

Bicieta slie CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Z

IMPOR d MEXIC
WROUG IRO

CHANDELIE

president, expressed her

tion Coordinator, was speak- appreciation to members
who participated in the

Council Achievement

Club in the Ortego home Day

guests attending achieve-
ment day, yearly guest

and the skit.

ar
made of double knit fabric.

Mrs. Clit

gave each member present

from her yi

won the doo!
t

Romtiade ne bos Cooley’s
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Sweetlake

_

Higginbo
Yule contest rite hel
announced Funeral services for Mrs.

Lucille Babineaux Higgin-

The Sweetlake Home- botham, 67, were at 11

makes Club-held their a a

ee
,

Nov. 12,

November meeting Nov. from

12 in the home of Mrs. Catholic Chapel at La

Charles.
Burial was in Highland

Memory Gardens. She died

at 1:25 a.m. Sunday-pledge and Mrs
‘A native of Rayne, she

{Idhood in

. Larry
Eagleson led the club col-

lect. Roll call was an- lived in her chi

swered with “our plans the Granger atea of the

y) community.for Christmas.
Robert Ortego discussed

career education plans for

Cameron Pays
Homemakers Club. Minutes were read by

Mrs, Johmi Faulk and a

treasurer&#39;s report was giv- Higginbotham of

en by Mrs. Larry Eagleson.
ee

cation
Council Achievement

* Day was discussed. A Babineaux of Welsh and

explained to club “chem Lighting Con, ie sam M Ee

se to Bwye and Big of Lake C a

cies

ite sk Se as
the home of Mrs. Albert andchildren a ix,

Guidry, president, with each re granachii
member bringing a covered

=

Americans love appliancesdish and exchange gifts.
they use over one billion,‘y

‘She reported that in Project leader on clothing ac-

Mrs. J. D. to the First National
Mrs. J. M. Theriot the group contests, the Fruge, passe out cording

Se eeciectaceal?
Creole club placed fist literature on colla City Bank of New York.

Ortego said the program
with the most number of

Your Business Record Are Vital

Protect them against fire with a

fireproof file. We have several styles

tendance, percent at-

ndance for the year,

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners
Conner

Comers tal
Phone 775-5542

plant
ard.

Mrs. William ©. Morris

Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donn and

weight A full-page chart in a

Jeadin magazine indicates how

many minutes of exercise you
need to burn off the. calories

front For

: FRiw-G Hee

in 43-minutes, or swum off in 3
-

minutes.

Mrs. John Driscoll were

guests.
The next meeting will

FURNITUR

ACCEN PIECE
:

20% to 25% OF Setse
MOS ITEM

q ——————

“SAL O THROUG NOVEMBE
Guill report Denise

Officers elected are pic-

ANKAMERICARD, LAY-AWAY, EASY FINANCING| sSmit

tured above from left to

right: President, Vickie Sa-

2919 KIRKMAN S L.C.
P : 47

irepresentatives Jil Willis
I ST., L.C. PHONE 478-5321

Te amaana Ricca.)

th
Club members drew

names and planned the

meni

e

voie; vice president, Deala

Trahan; secretary, Dinah

Off Prien Lake Rd. two blocks north. ‘Class sponsors are Miss

*4 WALES Pye Gladys Benoit, Billy Brous-

= sard, Miss Theresa Martin~

,
Miss Mary Hickman and

Joh Parker.
Class due are set at $3

per person.

The Swiss
French army at Novar

‘Hwy. 14 South

Lake Charles, La

Building Suppl Inc.
-

477-6877

FREE DELIVE
At Discount Prices

*Paneling *Paint

*Clg. Tile *Electrical

*Plastic Pipe wire” ne

*Fence Post *Fencing «

*Lumber *Siding
* Plywood *Windows

*Roofing *Doors

*Hardware *Concrete Steps

Your Country Discount Store

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
t
t

defeated the

Switverland on June 5 1513. «

Cooley&# Building Supply Inc.

Lake Charles.
a. 477-6877

Sopho have election
its first meeting Wednesday,

6.Thi e South Cameron High
oe 2

School Sophomore class held

Kornegay’s

“qarocery & Market

Ship Chandlers

Serving the fishing fleet

and the offshore platforms
i the Gulf.

Also a complete line of

choice meats, fresh fruits
and vegetable

Dial 775-5415

Night Phone 775-5161;
Cameron, La.

TOYLAND NOW OPEN.

Christmas Toys Now On Display

Make your selection early
while stock is complete.

Use our layaway - - $ holds

your gift item until Dec. 22

No in stock

Polaroid’s revolutionary new

color camera -- SX 70

Also color film & flash bar

Stereo Clearance

Console Models cut

as much as 20 %

Western Auto Store
Camero 775-5369
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A 7
i

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regula session on

the 7th of August, 1973 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury

Meeting Room of the Courthouse Annex, in Cameron,

Louisiana.
‘Members present: Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Charles Precht,

sed with.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 3rd day of August 7, 1973,

that:
Section I: The application of Darbes Fontenot, d/b/a

Fontenot&#39 Ocean Bar & Cabins in Holly Beach, Louisiana for

a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing

more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of August, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried that the following application for permits be and the

same are hereby approved:
1. Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation, to perform dredging

operations in connection with the drilling of Cameron Mead-

ows Company wells 2, 3 & 4. (Ward 5

2. Lynwood Guidry, building permit (Ward 3)
3. Woodmen of the World Camp 706 (Ward 3)
4. Cameron Telephone Company. for it&#39; job order no.

73-4-90 (Ward 3

5. Pennzoil Producing Company, to drill it&# State Lease

2340, Well No. 13.

6. Gus Adaway for a building permit (Ward 3)
The following resolutions were offered by Mr. McCall

seconded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.
R

le

ESOLUTION

STATF OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 7th day of August, 1973,

that:
SECTION I: The application of Gene Ballentine, d/b/a

Cypress Inn, located on Rutherford Beach in Creole, Louisi-

ana for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors
containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accord-

ance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
TED AND APPROVED this 7th day of August, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRES!

AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 7th day of August, 1973,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘BATON. ROUGE, LOUISIANA 10821

y with the
Be, deferred. for

jear. Upon iv

ments annually, drilling operations may

‘successive periods of one

that:
‘SECTION I: The application of Tommie L. Goodrich,

d/b/a Hackberry Service Supply, Hackberry, Louisiana

for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance

with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of August, 1973.

ENT ‘
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall seconded by Mr. Myers and

cartied that the application of Leonard Fontenot for a build-

ing permit on Ruthetford Beach be and the same is hereby
disapproved, for not meeting requirements set forth in an

ordinance created by this body dated December 29, 1971.

Tt was moved by Mr. Precht seconded by Mr. Berwick and

adopted that the acceptance of the Gulf States Utilities

Company dated the 3rd da of July, 1973 of the electric

franchise granted by the Parish of Cameron on the 3rd day
of July, 1973, be approved and spread on the minutes,

said acceptance beizg attached hereto and marked &quot;Exhibit

a&q
It was moved by Mr. Myers seconded by Mr. Precht and

camied that the President is authorized, empowered and di-

rected to renew a surface lease with Curley J. Vincent for a

trash dump site in Ward 2 with annual rental of $110. 00.

It was moved by Mr. Precht and seconded by Mr: Berwick

and carried that the President is authorized, empowered and

directed to renew the surface lease for the Ward 4 Storage

Bam, with Mrs. Dupre Guidry for annual rental of $409.00.

It’ was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall and

cairied that this body does hereby accept that road right-of-

way recorded under File No. 133893 records in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Im response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal the following bid was received and tabulat-

ed for designation of the official journal.
AMOUNTBIDD!

CAMERON PARISH PILCT $3.50 per square - 100

words for each insertion

Considering the bid of the Cameron Parish Pilot to be

the only bid, it was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by
Mr. Myers and carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted and that the Cameron Parish Pilot, be and

the same is hereby designated the official joumal of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Considering the recommendation of the parish engineer

dated July 31 1973, it was moved by Mr. Berwick, secon-

ded by Mr. McCall ‘and carried, that this body does accept
as complete that certain contract with Cameron Construc-

stion Company in the amount of $4, 868, 12 for the construc-

‘tion of the launching ramp in Deep Bayou.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that considering the request of the Cameron Parish

Library Board of Control the secretary is authorized, em-

powered and directed to advertise for bids for the sale of

the 1964 Bookmobile which is no longer of any use.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official jourmal for the sale of the used bam situated in Ward

‘
following bids were received and tabulated.

R AMOUNT

Charles J. Raffield $750. 00

Kenneth Ducote & Douglas Gray $412.00

South Sulphur Church of Christ $601. 25

Considering the bid of Charles J Raffield to be the highest

responsible bid for the disposal of the Ward 6 Bam, it was

moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
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that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the parish engineer is authorized, em-

powered and directed to prepare the necessary plans and

specifications in order to properly sign all of the hard sur-

face roads in the Parish.

Tt was moved

by

Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for the pur-

ichase of certain fire fighting equipment-for Fire Protection
District No. of the Parish of Cameron.

The following ordinance was offered by Mr. McCall,

seconded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.

ORDINANCE
‘An Ordinance creating Waterworks District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana; providing for the appointment
of the commissioners thereo! lefining the areas of said wa-

ter district; fixing the domicile thereof; and repealing all

ordinances and resolutions or parts of ordinances and resolu-

tions in conflict herewith.

NOW, THEREFORE, b it ordained by the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION I: Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, is hereby created under the provisions
of Sections 3811 to 3821, both inclusive of Title 33 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, all with-

in the limits of the Parish of Cameron, and shall comprise

and embrace all of the territory within the following des-

cribed boundaries, to-wit:

BEGINNING at the Northeast Comer of Section 1, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

‘THENCE, West to Northwest Comer of Section 6, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE, South to Northeast Corner of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 8 West;
‘THENCE West to Northwest Comer of Section 19, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 8 West;
‘THENCE, South to the Southwest Comer of Section 31,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West;
THENCE, West to the Northwest Comer of Section 6,

Township 14 South, Range 8 West;

THENCE, South’ to Southwest Comer of Irregular Section

6, Township 15 South, Range 8 West;

THENCE, due south to the southem boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southem

boundary line);
THENCE, easterly along the southem boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southern

‘boundary line to a point due south of the Southeast Corner

of Imegular Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

THENCE, due north to the Southeast Comer of Irregular
Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

THENCE, northerly along the east boundary line of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana to the point of commencement.

SECTION II: That the said Waterworls District is hereby
named and designated as &quot;WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.5

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA&qu and the corporate domicile

of the District is hereby designated as Creole, Louisiana

which domicile is within the territorial limits of the said

District.
‘SECTION III: Messrs. Amold Jones, Floyd Baccigalopi,

Fredman Theriot, Steven Theriot and Clayton Trahan, be

and they are hereby appointed as the first Waterworks Com-

missioners of the said Waterworks District No. 5 of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, and their terms of office are to

be determined by lot in accordance with the provisions of

Section 3813 of Title 33 of the Revised Statutes of 1950.

SECTION IV: On the 22nd day of August, at the hour of

8:00 p.m. the said commissioners, appointed as the first

c is of the said District:

No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, shall meet at

the K. C. Hall, Creole, Louisiana and shall then and there

draw lots to determine the duration of their respective terms

of office and shall otherwise perfect their organization, all

as is provided by the said law.

SECTION V: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances or

Resolutions or parts of Resolutions in conflict herewith be

and the same are hereby repealed.
The above and foregoing Ordinance having been consid-)

ered with the following result:
“|

‘YEAS: Norman McCall, Archie Berwick, Lyle Crain,
Ernest Myers, Charles Precht, C. A. Riggs

NAYS: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

‘And the Ordinance was passed and ordained this 7th day
of August, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall,
and carried, that the contract for State Project No. 713-

33-52 (Contract No. 3) in Ward 5 & 6, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Louisiana Department of Highways on the one hand an

L. H. Bossier, Inc., Contractor, recorded under File No.

128914, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall ac-

cept as complete and satisfactory (subject to the approval
of the Louisiana Department of Highways) and the Secre-

tary shall cause the necessary advertisement for the claims

to be made in the manner and form provided by law.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION MAKING APPLICATION TO THE LOU-

‘TITLE TO WHICH IS IN THE PUBLIC FOR MINERAL DE-

VELOPMENT WHICH IS CREDITED TO CAMERON PARISH

IN THE ROYALTY ROAD FUND UNDER THE AUTHORITY

OF SECTION 2 OF ARTICLE IV OF THE CONSTITUTION
AS AMENDED BY ACT NO. 212 OF 1952,

ING IN-

UM, ED BY THE

POLICE JURY OF CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD NOT

TO EXCEED TWENTY (20) YEARS FROM DATE OF ISSU-

ANCE, AND TO ISSUE SAID BONDS.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Regular session ‘convened on this 7th day of August, 1973,
that application is hereby made to the Louisiana State

Bond and Tax Board for authority to incur debt by funding
into general obligation bonds of Cameron Parish a portion
of the royalties received by the State of Louisiana from

mineral leases heretofore or hereafter granted by the State

on State owned land, lake and river beds, and other water

bottoms belonging to the State or the title to which is in

the public for mineral development which is credited to

Cameron Parish in the Royalty Road Fund under the

authority of Section 2 of Article 1952, in the principal sum

of $3, 000, 000 bearing interest at the rate of not more than

five per centum (5%) per annum, redeemable as shall be

provided by this Police and running for a period not

to exceed twenty (20) years from date of issuance, and to

issue said bonds.

The foregoing resolution having been considered, with

the following result:
YEAS: Norman McCall, Archie Berwick, Lyle Crain,

Ernest Myers, Charles Precht, C. A. Riggs
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And the resolution was passe and adopted this 7th day
of August, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved . Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that an appropriation in the amount of 15¢ per

capita to the Imperial Calcasieu Planning Commission is

hereby authorized.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, Seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that application shall be made to the United

States Army, Corps of Engineers and the United States

Coast Guard for the construction of a high level bridge
crossing Calcasieu River and Ship Channel at Cameron.

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance abolishing Waterworls District No. 3 and

4 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

7th day of August, 1973, that

SECTION I: Waterwors District No. 3 and Waterworls
.

District No. 4 of the Paris of Cameron, be and the same

are hereby abolished. -

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of August, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall, the meeting was declared

adjoumed.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF,

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA.
‘authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the 10th day of December, 1973,

‘at 2:3 o&#39;clo P.M. for the leasing of sulphur, potash, oil,

gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights

&am and to the following described tract of land, lying and

being situated in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

to-wit:
The Creole Drainage Canal in Section 20 and in the

NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14 South, Range 7

West, being a strip of land 10 feet wide, SO feet each side

of and parallel to the following described center line:

Beginning at the Northeast Comer of the West Half of

Northwest Quarter (W/2 of NW/4) of Section 20, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, thence South along the East line-

of W/2 of NW/4 of Section 20, Township 14 South, Range
7 West to a point where the Creole Drainage Canal inter-

sects the center of State Highway No. 42, which highway

bears East and West in the Town of Creole, Louisiana, said

point of intersection being North 27° 43! East 2840. 2 feet

from the SW/comer of Section 20, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West; thence S. 1° 09& W. 1392.8 feet, thence S.

4°.58& W. 1131.9 feet to the South line of Section 20 at a

point S, 89° 43& E, 1195.9 feet from the SW/comer of
said section; thence S. 4° 26& W. 1320 feet to the South

line of NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West at a point S. 89° 38! East 1285.4 feet from

SW/comer of NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14

South, Range 7 West.

‘The above described tract contains 15.34 acres, more or

ess.

‘All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri-

mary term which shall not exceed five (5) years. Minimum

royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6th) of all oil produced and

saved; one-sixth (1/6th) of ail gas produced and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars for each long ton of sulphur

produced and saved; Ten ($. 10 cents for each ton of potash

produced and saved; and one-sixth (1/6th) of all other

liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the cash bonus.

Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage District

No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposited with each

bid, and no bid shall be withdrawn or cancelled when de-

posited; and the cash bonus thus deposited shall b forfeited

to the Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana by the successful bidder in the event said bidder

does not enter into written contract.

‘The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for

the lease of the entire tract.

‘The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of

the State Mineral Board, and if not approved and counter-

signed by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral

Board, shall be null, void and of no effect.

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

/s/ Dalton Richard, Secretary

—_—

MEETING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SITTING AS BOARD OF REVIEW OF TAXES

August 7, 1973

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met on this 7th day of

August, 1973&#39;sitt as a Board of Review of Taxes.

All members were present.
One protest was heard from Zinn Petroleum Company.

After hearing a presentation and a request that the assess

ment be maintained at the sum of $15, 000 being the

amount assessed in 1972, it was moved by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried that the Louisiana Tax

Commission is requested to assess the property of Zinn Pe-

heon Company in the amount of $15,000 for the year

There being no further business upon motion of Mr.

Riggs seconded by Mr. Myers the meeting was declared

adjoumed.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,SECRETARY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
acting as the governing authority of said Parish, on the 6th

day of November, 1973, notice is hereby given that a spe-
cial election will be held on Saturday, December 15, 19-

73, and that at said election there will be submitted to the

electors of Cameron Parish, qualified and entitled to vote

at said election under the Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following Propositions, to-wit:
PR ITION NO.

A PROPOSITION TO LEV¥ A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

‘THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

.CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA FOR THE PERIOD OF

TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR

THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE

CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE AND JAIL.
‘And at the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the electors qualified to vote thereat

the following proposition, to-wit:
POSITION NO. 2

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 5 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN CAM-

ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10)
‘YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE

PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAINTAINING, CONSTRUC-
‘TION AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND BRIDGES IN

SAID PARISH.
And at the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the electors qualified to vote thereat

the following proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NO. 3

A PROPERTY TO LEVY A MILL TAX ON ALL PRO-
PERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PERIOD OF TEN

(10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR
‘THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH
CENTER IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO
‘WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC.

That said election will be held at the following polling
places:

Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 1 located in
C meron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN LE-
GION HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 1 Precinct 2, located in
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at the COMMUNITY
CENTER in Klondike Community, Louisiana.

s

Voters from that part of Ward 2 Precinct 1, located in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST GARAGE in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
_

Z

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 2 located in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at THEOPHILE CON-

NER&#3 in Creole, Louisiana.
Voters from that part of Ward 3 Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING MACHINE
BUILDIN in Cameron, Louisiana.

é
Voters eerve part of Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

ameron Parish, uisiana shall vote at KNIGHTS be

LUMBUs HALL in Creole, Louisiana.
i a

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 1 located in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAND LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.
Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 2, located in

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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&q Hackberry, Louisiana:
Said polls within the corporate limits of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six (6:00) a.m., and
close at eight (8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-

ore 18:1181 and the following named
»

all

of wh are registered vote h pecti

mi vali ee
ers, have res;

»
at the

oters from that part of Ward Precinct located in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana s

v a

LEGI

Sait Gana char

na

thallvot at AMERICAN LE

ERS AND/O!
Mrs. Ruby Mhire

WO CEERI

Mrs. Carl Hebert
;

Mrs. Freddie Richard
Blora Montie

Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct located
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at the COMaU

CENTER in Klondike Community, jana.
“COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS
Mrs. Ira Melancon
Mrs. Oran Garrie
Mrs. Clifford Broussard

Mrs. Mayo CaVoters from th part of Ward 2, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST-GARAGE in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS
Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez
Mrs. Claude V. McCall

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 2, located in

ron Parish, Louisiana shal] vote at THEOPHILE CON-

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING MACHINE

BUILDING in Cameron, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Roberta Roges

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux
Mrs. Hazel Dronet

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at KNIGHTS OF CO-

LUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS
lontis

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 7, 1973,

(rs:

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Juty and Cam-

eron Construction Co., un-

der File No. fe

NOTICE I5 HEREB
GIVEN that an personsny

having claims arising out

of the furnishing of labor

and materials and supplies,
etc. in the construction of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication here-

of, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law.

‘After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron P.

Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

MERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
Js] Lyle Crain

Run Cameron Pilot: Nov.

21, 28

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
LANA

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
November 28, 1973, be-

tween legal hour, the fol-

lowing described property,
to-wit:

‘One 1965 Dodge 440

ERIFF&# BIDS

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL Ti eras Abat
DISTRICT COUR’ ment District No. of

PARISH OF CAMERON Cameron Parish will re-

STATE OF LOUISIANA Geive sealed bids until
R 7:30 P.M., December 6,

1973, for the following
equipment and chemicals:

1. One (1) 1974 Chev-
rolet or Ford, one-half ton

pickup truck.

2. One (1) 1974 Chev~

rolet one-half ton pickup
truck (cab and chassis only).

3. Two-way radio sy-

VS. NO 514

GEORGES. PORTIE, ET AL

PARTITION SALE

Notice is given that I will

offer for sale at public auc-

tion to the last and highest
bidder at the court house

door of this parish of Cam~

ron on Wednesday, Nov. 28 stem.

at 11 as the following, 4. Bulk gasoline (90 oc-

described property, toow tane); skid tank and elec-

TRACT NUMBER ONE: trical pump with metering
device.

5. Aviation gasoline
(100-130 octane); skid tank

and electrical pump with

mete device.6. B Cythio (95Malaeat
7. Dibrom 14 concen-

trate (85% by weight naled).
Bid forms and specifica-

(23), Township Twelve (12)
South, Range Ten (10) West,
thence West along the Bayou
‘one (1) acres, thence South

Two (2) acres parallel with

the East line; thence East

One (1) acre to the East line

See eee NGin

|~

aoma b cent Co
to Bayou and point of be- trol in Creole, Louisiana.

ginning. Bids should be addressed to

TRACT Bruce Craven, Director,NUMBER TWO:

The East one-fourth (E 1/4)
‘of Lot Two (2) in Section

Twenty-three (23) Township
Twelve (12) South, Range
Ten (10) West, less two (2)
acres inthe Southwest Cor- District No. reserves the

her sold to Benjamin Elender right to reject any or all

and less ten (10) acres sold bids and to waive formali-

to Stanolind Oil & Gas Com- ties.

pany.
‘TRACT NUMBER THREE:

Lot One (1) of Section

Twenty-three (23), Town-

ship Twelve (12) South,
Range Ten (10) West, less
ten (10) acres sold to Ca-

rina Ann Elender and less

twenty-five (25) acres sold

off the North side to

George Lock.
‘Terms - Cash on day of

MOSQUITO
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN

Du
To be run Nov. 15, 22, 29

2

NOTIC

Excerpts from éninutes of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in regular session con-

vened on the 2nd day of

October, 1973.

It is moved by Mr. Ber-

wick, seconded by Mr.

Precht, and carried that:
The contract for reno-

sale,
7/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish,

la.
Sheriff&# Office, Cam-

eron, La., Oct. 23, 1973

H. ot,

‘Attorney for Plaintiffs
Advertised Oct. 25

ABATEMENT

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

etween the Cameron

CREOLE
NEWS

B GARI BAILEY

Five down and four area

schools still kicking as the

second week of the state

prep grid playoffs continue.

Jur South Cameron

0

first bi-district round with

Welsh Greyhounds of Dis-

trict 5-AA as they had in

capturing the District 4-AA

« itle.
With the 41-10 victory

of Welsh the Tarpons now

rank No. 6 among the

Class AA. The Tarpons
travel to do battle with

Opelousas Cathclic this

Friday.
‘Although Opelousas is

over us on the newspaper
poll, the Tarpons are rated
9-1 on the season poll and

the Dunkel prep rating ser-

vice rates us-a 7.6 favorite.

Game time is 7:30 and
if team support has any-

thing to do with victory,
the tough Tarpons should
show &qu sweat&q in defeat-

ing Opleousas in the quar-
ter-final round this Fri-

day.
* * *

Boudreaux is recuperating
from recent surgery in

Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mts. Woodrow

ard and family spent
‘Thanksgiving with relatives
Brouss:

daugh Jo Ellen spent
Thanlegiving vacation with

her parents, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Lynex
Richard spent the weekend

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Bog.
ter Corbello in Eunice.

‘arpons
had a little trouble in their

Mrs. Pauline Wiederhall

Jo Henley tn Brookhaven, R iy Schall presl-

Page 5, The Camer Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 22, 1973

MRS. WENDELL MURPHY, Cameron Par-

ish Homemakers Council publicity chairman,

examines the parish&# publicity book that won

secondin the state in the Marjorie Arbour pub-

licity book contest.

4-H Club News
ap SEu SEne “a report on d care

Randy Bad president og

of the Jofmso Bay Senior Was given by Michael Pres-

4-H Club, presided over
cot.

the November meeting of Miss Patsy Granger gavé
a demonstration on the cor-

the club at which time
rect use of utensils.

plans were made to help
the Junior 4-H Club with

the carnival booth and to

have a Thanlagiving bask-

et project.

‘A

report on citizenship
was given by Leslie Pres-

Party given
A Thanlegiving party was

given for patticipants in the

cott. Family Guidance Center

Wednesday moming at the

J._B. JUNIOR CLUB Wakefield Memorial
A Thanksgiving basket Methodist, according to

project was planne at the

November meeting of the

Jolmson Bayou Junior 4-H

c

Mrs. Bryan Kornegay, lo-

cal coordinator.
Entertainment was pro-

vided by the Methodist

Youth group.

Marshall named

Mr. John M. Theriot

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAND LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMME SIRE ANDI CLERKS

Coronet, Motor No. W75-

176956
seized under said writ.

‘Terms - Cash on Day of

Sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

Mrs. Ell Fe
Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 2, located in La., Nov. 12, 1973

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at
William Colli

‘Adveritsed on Nover-

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert
ber 22, 1973 in Cameron

M Gitf Richard
Pilot.

irs. Al H. Duhon
—_—_——-

Mrs.
NOTICE OF NAMES OF

ea

ton Soa
‘

PERSONS APPEARING TO

V from that part of Ward 5, Precinct 1 located n
8 QWNERS OF ABANDON-

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at JOHNSON BAYOU

=

gp pROPERTY:
SE MIMISSI Comma nniy, Loustene: The names liste below

Si eon SERS have been reported to the

.

P. Const:
office of Mr. Joseph N.

Mv, Clau Ruther Traigle, Collector of Rev-

Mr Em Trah enue, as being persons pos-

Voter from that part of Ward 6 Precinct located in
sibly entitled to. property

a o (CKBER ct to the provisions of

ea res 51-182, Unif

‘RECREATION CENT! jackberry, Louisiana.
L 9:151-182, form

CRE TI CNONER AND/ CLE & Disposition of Unclaimed

Property.

LileMaHic Tatovmation concerning

Naom:
the amount or description

Eloise Sanders
of the property and the

The said special election will be held in accordance with Fa and address of the

the provisions of Part Hl Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisi- holder may be obtained

ana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 277 of

the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for the year

Nov. 22, 1973 in Cameron

Parish Pilot.
———

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for the con-

struction of Phase 6 of

Cameron Parish Gravity

be received on December

6, 1973, at 7:00 P.M. at

the Grand Chenier School

Bid Forms are available at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may

be obtained at the above

address upon payment of

$25.00.
Bids must be submitted

on forms provided by the
District Evgineer.

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
PROPOSAL FORMS

WILL NOT BE ISSUED later

than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposal.

ana, b
Parish Police Jury and

Charles Miller Construc:

tion Company, Contractor,
recorded under File 131013,
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as

complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary sh

cause the necessary adver-
tisement for the claims to

be made in the manner and.
form’ provided by Law.

.
A’certify that the above

and foregoing is a true and

eorrect excerpt from the
Minutes of the regular
meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury conven-

ed the 2nd day of October,

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
‘Secretary

Run: Oct.,11, 18, 25

Nov. 1,°8) 1 22

NOTICE OF EMERGENC
The Cameron Parish

declare an emergency con-

dition existing at the South

Cameron Elementary School

due to breakdown of the air

conditioning system. Notice

is hereby given that emer-

gency action will be taken

to have necessary repair

They attended the wedding
of Mr, and Mrs.

son, Cecil, Saturday.
Corbello&

Our deepest sympa thy to

the family of Laudise Rich-

ard who died Tuesday
morning and buried Wed-

nes, “Services were held at

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Birthday wishes to Pam

Veron of Lake Charles from

her boyfriends from South

Cameron High. Mrs. Veron

was a former English and

reading teacher.
The great turkey will

rise out of the pumpkin
patch this Thursday. French
kitchens will have aromas

of wild ducks, geese, tur-

key, combread dressing,
dirty rice, and all the

rim: mings associated with

the holiday.

SEWING MACHI REPAIR

Repair, clean & oil any

sewing machine in

your home.

Calls
Gari&# Fabric- 542-2233,

Cameron Fabric-775-57275
GA, Nunez Gro, -542-

8375.
Will be in Cameron Nov. 28

On June 13 1967, Thurgoo
Marshall was named: the first

‘Negro Supreme Court justice in

the nation’s history.care of a booth for the

Athletic Association carni-

‘AR YOUR TIRES
|

SAFE?
Your old tines can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old
tires an you get the GREAT, NEW

‘At Your Camero Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD Es
Esso Distributors :

CAMERON

1970 and the officers appointed to hold said election, or

such substitutes therefor as may b selected and designated
in compHance w&

Revised Statutes of 1950(R.S. 39:505|

of Cameron, Louisiana, acting as the goveming.

of said Parish Assessed valuation will not be voted in this

election. Voting machines will be used and all qualified
e will be entitled to vote. *

NOTICE Is HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

econ Parish Police Jury will meet at its regular meeting

place, Police Jury Govemment

will then and there in open and public session proceed to

examine and count the votes, examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the said election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Lovisiana,

on this the 6th day of November, 1973.

(sf Lyle Crain, PRESID!

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

CAME PARIS PILOT

Published each Thursday an entere as Second Class

Mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. Second Class

postage paid at Cameron, La. Additional entry at the

Lake Charles, La. post office.

MR, AND MRS, JERR WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS,

- an
Sta Livi

Where the living

ith Section 505 of Title 39 of the Louisiana

will make due re-

turns thereof to the Cameron Parish Police Jury of the Parish

Building, Cameron, Loutsi-

ana, on Monday, December 17, 1973, at 10:00 a.m., and

Roug Louisiana 70821.

if proof of claim is not

presented by the owner to

the holder and if the own-

er& right to receive the

property is not establish-

ed to the holder&#3 satisfac-

tion within sixty-five days
from the date of the sec-

ond published notice, the

abandoned property will

be placed not later than

eighty-five days after

such publication date in

the cust

tor to whom all further
.

claims must thereafter

be directed.
In making inquiry to

the Collector of Revenue,

you must make reference

to the code number which

follows each name.

‘The names reported are:

PARISH # 12, CAMERON,
CongressionalLa.

Dist. CTA, Box 257,
Cameron (182)

Run: Nov. 15 22

is easy

(And the paying is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charle La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark. All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

of the collec-

trict No. 5 of the Parish work done-
of Cameron reserves the CAMERON PARISH

right to any and/or all SCHOOL BOARD
‘bids and to waive infor- By /s/ U. W. Dickerson,

malities. ‘Superintenden

B P. Babineaux

BOARD OF COM-

MISSIONERS, GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 5, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

/s/ Horace P. Mhire,

trical servic

Commerci
JIM WING, OWNER

Chairman pH.527-3946, Sulphur
Hom owned and operatedRun Cameron Pilot: Nov.

lCal-Cam Electric Co,

15, 22, 29 and Dec. 6,

ft IF BE WER HER
HE& SAV WI U

Ben Frankin knew the value of saving money

while still In the earning power period of life,

from 20 te 65 years of age. This gives us only
id make certain our

CURRENTL PAYING FROM

54% to 7%
Dependin Upo The Terms and

Amount Of Th Investment...

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

“8 CONVENIE LOCATIONS
7

Cameron Branch

Ve Roux Bldg.

a

Fa

tells you what todo

new house, renovat

Winter.is just around the corner. And Gulf

States Utilities is giving away this free

booklet filled with helpful heating tips. It

getting ready for winter.

Whatever means you use to heat your

home, call us for free help in selecting

equipment. Also for estimating operating

costs of electric equipment, obtaining

bids, installing insulation, financing or

inspecting its installation. And pick up

your house warming gift. . .

a tree booklet at your local

GS office. It& on us.

if you&#3 building a

ing an old one or just

“GULF STATES:
UTILITIES COMPANY
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Suppor Th Tarpon - Attend Th Game
Photos By

In Opelous Frida Night
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South Cameron vs Opelousas Catholic, State AA Playoffs
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pineCarl
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Can & Shelia Wainwright carry Tarpon banner
Fan give team big support

These Boosters Urge You To Attend The Game

Western Auto Store Kornegay Grocer Miles Jewelers Cameron Pilot

Tarter’s Grocery Calcasieu Marine National Bank Boudoin Bros. Ser. Station Cameron Office Supply |

Landry Cafe, Creol Sheriff & Mrs. Claude Eagleson
of yee Crain Bros, Inc.

Roy Bailey, Contractor Tarpon .Freezo
Trosclair Canning Co. Sears Catalog Merchant

: Kenneth Nunez Grocery
.

Creol Bargain & Men&# Shop
Miller Bros. Mobil Station J. Berton Daigle

Cameron. State Bank Cameron Marine Service Calcasi Savings & Loan Loston’s Auto Repair
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KNIGHT OF THE Year award here is presented to W. H.

(Black) Carter by James Derouen.

Carter named as

Knight of Year

W. H. &quot;Blac Carter of Gumeron

received the Knight of the Year award

at the tenth annual award banquet and

anniversary celebration Sunday night,
at the parish family center of Our La-

dy Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

In making the presentation, James
L. Derouen said that Carter is a char-

ter member and has been a tireless

worker for the council and his church.

Past recipients of the Knight of

the Year award were recognized. They
were: James L. Derouen, the late Ray
Champagne, Mark Richard, Hayes

Picou, Hilaire Hebert, Amos Miller,
E. J Dronet, Earl Mouton and Sam

LeBoeuf.
Wilman Salman, Grand Knight,

introduced Carl LeCompte, the master

of ceremonies.
Rev. Alcide Sonnier, council chap-

lain, gave the invocation and benedic-

Channel
A public hearing has been called

by the U. S. Corps of Engineers to dis-

cuss findings to date on the proposal
that the federal govemment take over

the maintenance of the Mermentau

River navigation channel into the Gulf

of Mexico.
‘The hearing will be held at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 18, im the police jury

meeting room of the Cameron parish
courthouse annex.

The East Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District, which constructed

the channel opening up navigation on

the Mermentau River, and Cameron

police jury and Louisiana&#39; ‘congression-
al delegation all have urged the Corps
to take over the maintenance of the

new channel as it is too great a finan-

cial burden on the port district.

The Corps of Engineers has invited

all interested parties to attend the

Tar los
&quot;Al a bridesmaid--never a

bride.&qu
‘That expression might well sum up

the fate of the South Cameron high

school Tarpons who have made the

state Class AA football playoffs for

five times, but have never been able

to win a state title.

This looked like this might be the

year that the &quot; was broken for

the Tarpons, as they went into the

playoffs with only one loss in eight

games and one of the best teams in

the school&#3 history.
However, The Opelousas Catholic

Vikings were just as determined as

the Tarpons to win state honors and

after the smoke had cleared last Fri-

day night in Opelousas, the Tarpons

tion.

W. J. “Bill Dumatrait of Lake

Charles, Past District Deputy of the

Knights of Columbus, and manager of

the Lake Charles airport, was the

principal speaker. ‘

James LeBoeuf was presented with

the past Grand Knight plaque.
Rev. Sonnier presented certificates

of merit to the altar boys who have

served him during the past year. They
are: Oscar Reyes, John LeBoeuf, Bran-

don Hebert, Kevin Colligan, Val

Mouton, Tim Colligan, Stephen Cher-

amie, Terry Dronet and Alan McCall.

Certificates of merit were also pre-
sented to the past grand knights of the

council. They are: James L. Derouen,
the late Ray Champagne, Mark Rich-

ard, Hayes Picou, Hilaire Hebert,
‘Amos Miller, E. J. Dronet, Earl

Mouton and Sam LeBoeuf.

meet set

meeting and to participate in the ex-

change of information concerning the

study.
Four altematives will be considered

at the meeting, namely:

(1) No action by the Corps, with lo-

éal authorities to continue to do the

required maintenance dredging.

(2) Federal assumption of mainte-

nance responsibilities of the channel

with removal of 113 thousand cubic

yards of material annually to main-

tain the 15 by 100-foot channel.

(3) Enlargement of the channel to

a width of 125 feet and a depth of 12

feet and regular maintenance.

(4) Ealargement of the channel to

a width of 100 feet and a depth of 20

feet and annual maintenance.

Considerations to be studied in

the project include economic, en-

vironmental and social.

i play
had lost 26-21.

South Cameron&#39 hopes for a state

championship were snuffed out with

only 30 seconds remaining in the

game.
The victory marked the second year

that Opelousas Catholic has knocked

the Tarpons out of contention for the

title as it downed South Cameron,
17-6 last year in a quarterfinal game.

Trailing 22-21 with only 6:

maining in the contest, all-state

quarterback candidate, Curtis Ardoin,
marched the Vikings 69 yards in 20

plays for the winning touchdown.

South Cameron&#39;s Jody McCall scor-

e all three of the Tarpons& touch-

downs, ran over two extra points and

kicked another.

18TH YEAR -- NO.8

Suzanne Robichaux

Miss Robichau
__

national winner

Suzanne Robichaux, 16, a Cam-

eron Parish 4-H girl, has been declar-

ed a national winner in the 4-H bread

program, and recipient of a $700 ed-

ucational scholarship.
‘On of six winners nationally to

receive the scholaship presented by
Standard Brands Incorporated, Miss

Robichaux, received the award dur-

ing the 52nd National 4-H Congress,
held Nov. 25-29, in Chicago.

* The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Elwood Robichaux, Sweetlake, and a

Grand Lake high school junior, Suzanne

hopes to use her scholarship to further

her studies in food science or music

education.

Being the only girl in a family
with six boys, meant that she became

mother&#3 helper at an eatly age. Not

only did Miss Robichaux develop an

interest in bread making, but her

brothers shared an interest in baking
too. This created a helpful as well ag.

a competitive situation in the Robi-

chaux home.
The Cameron Parish miss began

making experiments with soy flour

bread. One of her specialties, a har-

vest bread recipe, was published in

a booklet prepared for Home and

Garden Week at LSU, a great honor

for her since it was the only 4-H re-

cipe included in the booklet.

In three years, Miss Robichaux

has prepared nearly 350 yeast bread

and cereal dishes, many of whic!

have earned honors in parish as well

as state programs. As a 4-H leader,
she has paved the way for a number

‘of younger members interested in

the bread program.

Three 4-Hers

win at Chicago

Three Cameron parish 4-H club

members won national honors at the

International Livestock Exposition in

Chicago last week.
All three had won all-expense

paid trips to the show for the showing
that their lambs made at the Louisiana

State Fair.

Joni Gray, 13, of Hackberry, cap-
tured a first place in the heavyweight
lamb division. An eighth grade student

at Hackberry High School and a mem-

ber of the school&#39 4-H Club, Miss

Gray has worked with livestock for the

past two years.
She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Douglas Gray.
Kathy Penny, 14, a ninth grade

student at Hackberry High School,

THURSDAY, NOV, 29, 1973

B GENEVA GRFFITH

Rising abruptly from the

flat marshland, the Sabine

good state of preservation.
It has weathered a civil

war, hurricanes and the

ravages of time.

The station contains

45.56 acres of land and

six buildings, including the

lighthouse and is located in

the extreme western end of

Cameron parish, across the

Sabine ship channel from

Sabine Pass Tex., neat

Blue Buck Point.

There are two approach-
es to the lighthouse, both

by boat. One is the approach
on the north through a chan- -

nel cut that leads to a land-

ing on the west side of the

headquarter building. A

boat house is located here

and wharves lie along the

canal. Steps lead up to the

lighthouse complex.
‘The other approach is on

the south side, from tl

Sabine ship channel side.

Landing can be made on a

natural shell bank and the

for a quarter of a mile into

the water, is through waist

high marsh grass.
‘The boat pavillion at

the end of this walk, where

it meets the ship channel

has almost completely
been destroyed and only a

skeleton remains. How-

ever, the creosote pilings
which support the board

walk are in surprisingly
good shape.

‘The approach up to the

lighthouse is a nostalgic one

as the lovely old galleried

Neil Smith

earns letter
Neil Smith of Grand Chenier was

one of 46 players eaming football
letters for McNeese State University
during the 1973 season.

pt

CAMERON, LA.

Lighthouse fate still undecide

Lighthou defies
10 room headquarters house

with its five brick chimneys
sitting behind and to the

west of the lighthouse,
comes into view. Its archi-

tecture is definitely anti-

ellum.

Up th stairs one reach-

es a porch, or gallery that

wraps itself around three
sides of the lovely old

home. Banisters are still in

tack and the lumber is in

very good shape.
‘The 12-foot high ceil-

ings in the very large
rooms are reminiscent

of those built over a

century ago.

Vandals have taken

their toll of every window

in the large home, and de-

bris has been scattered

throughout the premises.
‘A workroom, ot shop, is

located directly south of

the headquarters building,
Just off the porch. Evident-

ly the generators to run the

lighthouse were located

here.
The headquarter build-

ing rests on cement pilings,
there is evidence that it

was once on wooden pil-
ings. It is crossbraced un-

demeath with heavy tim-

bess.
The five brick chimneys

are down the middle of the

house and served to heat two

10¢ A COPY

State University
La. 70302

Tooms each, one on each

side.
A small white brick

building south of the light-
house and reached by a

boardwalk (long ago rotted

away), from the main walk,
seems to have served as a

smokehouse at one time.

It has two flues in the ceil-

ing. The very old door,
even though it has falled

down, is still in perfect
state of preservation.

Tw of the four original
wooden cisterns that served

the headquarters house with

water are still in perfect
shape.

‘The lighthouse itself is

“approached through a tall

nafrow door on the west

side, leading off from the

main walk.
A spiral, iron grating

staircase leads straight up

95 steps to the top of the

84 foot high structure.

‘Only one step is missing
and two others are not firm

after 116 years of use and

disuse.
‘There are three windows

in the stairwell, with cases

that set in the full width of

the wall, strangely giving
one the feeling of being in

an ancient castle.
At the top, the captains

‘al of iron grillwork is
M chia Sorouaed by CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

time
rusting hardware, the gear-
box which once tumed

the beacon still moves with

smooth determination.
* * *

PRESIDENT MARTIN
VAN BUREN established the
Port Sabine Military Reser-
vation in 1938.

In 185 the light first

went into operation and

stayed on the job until Ci-

vil War activities shut it

down.
Congress appropriated

$7, 500 for construction
of the lighthouse March 3,
1849, Of this, only $116. 80

was spent, presumably for

surveys,
A additional a ri;

ation of $30, 000 wamade
in 1853 for a &quo class

lighthouse at the mouth of

the Sabine River.&quo These
funds were spent between
1854 and 1857 for construc-

tion.
The three-inch thick lens

of the powerful lighthouse
light was made in Belgium
and assembled in Paris.

It was made of cut glas
with a lamp mounted in its
center and stood about
eight feet tall and was

hel together with brass

strips.

received a sixth place ranking with

her crossbred lamb in the heavyweight
division. The daughter of Mr. and

.

BE.

A. Penny, she has worked

with sheep for four years.
Denise McCall, 13-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.

(Sonny) McCall of Grand Chenier, re-

ceived a ninth place with her Hamp-
shire heavyweight lamb. Sh is presi-

ce of the South Cameron Junior 4-H

jub.

Smith is a sophomore letterman
All McNeese football players and

the coaching staff will be honored at

the annual Cowboy banquet Dec. 6

in the school&#3 cafeteria.

-River Rats in

state playoffs
This Saturday, Dec. 1 the River

Rats will represent McNeese State

University in Baton Roug for the

LSU State Playoffs.
The River Rats are a goup of ex-

Tarpons with a couple Lake Charles

players added to make up the No. !

flag-football team at McNeese.

There are two flag-football divi-

sions at McNeese totaling 16 teams.

The Rats placed third, but with a 5-

game winning streak, they came up

to win the championship in the di-

vision finals.

Flag football is similar to touch

football, except the players wear a

belt with flags attached. When flags
are pulled, the player are &quot;dow

The River Rats are: Scott Henry,
Pat Howeston, Carl Broussard, Earl

Guthrie, Edward Peterson, Jay Boy
Dinger, Keith Hebert, Terry Murphy,
Cedric Hebert, Bob Tarter, Ricky
Canik, E. J Gaspard, Jimmy Brown,

James Pearce, Danny Landry and

i Richard Daggot.

Little Miss to

be named

_

here

The Little Miss Cameron Parish

contest has been set for Thursday,
Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

elementary school, according to Mrs.

Guthrie Perry, chairman.

Contestants chosen from each com-

munity in the parish will be compet-
ing for the title of Little Miss Cam-

eron and escort.

The winning couple will participate
in the Fur and Wildlife Festival activi-

.ties Jan. 11 and 12 in Cameron.
A practice session is slated for the

contestants Monday, Dec. 3 at 6

p-m. at the school.

SHOWN CLIMBING the steep ladder to the tower of the Sabine

lighthouse are Howard Romero and Marilyn Harrington.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)TARPON.JODY MCCAL No. 11 here is brought down by two

Opelousas Catholic tacklers in last week&#3 regional state play-

off game. South Cameron lost 26-21. tt
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Grand Lak - Sweetlake News

By CAROLY GIBBS

With the duck and goose
season over, the

early rising to go hunting
is now of the past. The

Hubert Brashers also attend-
ed. Thirty-five in all were

seemed to have just appear-
ed.

Mrs. Taylor of Sweet-

lake spent the Thanksgiving
holiday with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and

Ben Smith of Jennings.
Ronal Gragg and family

cane Ga

e ages.Ms and Mrs. R. W.

Fosson of Grand Lake we

Net puter AG Cla bel
Brow of Morgan City,

Iman and FernHee e Lake Charles en-

ily of Sweetlake. Later
the afternoon Bessie and Fem TERRY P

visited the Carradine Cox Terr Beard, member

family. Mrs. Cox&#3 daugh-

_

of the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

ter and di er of Club, placed first in-the

astor were visiting there senior rice production rec-

for the holidays. cords contest in Cameron

N . Terry&# record book

the Absie Duhons and Mor- has been submitted to the

gan Faulle, all of Sweet- state competition. Mike,

lake, spent Thanksgiving Terry&# younger brother,
‘the placed first in the junior

division of the rice pro-

eqpiaosaas
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CARL HINMAN, JIMMY PRICE,HAN job. SMITH,
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invite you to see “

the 1974
:

_LINCOLN AND MERCURYS
: in Lake Charles a 322 East

.Prien Lake
:Shetier Lincoln Marc

%

Ptio 478-1720 Cc

J. B. Jone Jr.

duction records. Both boys
are the sons of Mr. and

Mrs. ca Beard, e. of

Sweetlal

IN BRAZIL

, and Mrs. Waymoncos recentl enjoyed a

short vacation to Belein,
Brazil. They traveled into
the interior of Brazil, ap-
proximately 200 miles up

of the Sweetlake Land and

TO FLORIDA
he John Fa famitavel to Port

Fla., to attend th menti
of aniece. Other members

attending were Sammie,
Pat and Tara Faulk, Becky
and Dennis Nunez, Mn.
Lora Pennington and Edie

Kay Faulk. Charlene Faulk
also accompanied the Faulls.

Becky Nunez was the matron
of honor and Edie was flow-

er girl in the wedding. The
Faulks also visited relatives

in Pensacola and in Free-

and Dennis Nunez

visited Kenneth and Ann

Nunez who are living in

Biloxi, Miss.
Th Raymond Fuseliers

of Sweetlake accompanied
their daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. Hi

Chal of Lake Charle
‘onroe,

the Lee Waldi family.
Mrs. Walding is the Fu-

selfers&# daughter.

HOSPITAL
Isabel Helms is presently

in the hospital due to in-

juries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident Tuesday,

Nov. 20. The accident
occurred near the Andrus

Grocery on the Gulf High-
way.

Nancy Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson,
3 in the hosp due to a

sore throat. Nancy is stpeced home by th end of th

week.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
To be truly content

means you have sources
*

of gladness not dependent
on g

in

th world.

(C. Gibbs)

SHOWER HELD
Brenda Taylor, bride-

elect of Terry Smith, was

honored at a wedding

ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH

HOMEOWNERS:
W now have authority

from Travelers Insurance

Co. to write a substantial
number of homeowners

policies on homes in Cam-

eron Parish. Please call us.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 775-5715
Cameron Leslie Richard

ENGAGED- Mr. and Mrs. Steve B. Taylor
of Sweetlake announce the engagement of their

daughter, Brenda Gailto Terry Smith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith of Grand Lake. The

wedding is to be December 1 inthe Big Lake

Tabernacle.

Club Meetings
The December meeting

of COURT MARY OLIVE
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS

of America of Creole will
be held in the home of Mrs.

Gladys McCall in Grand

Chenier, Tuesday, Dec. 4,
at 7 p.m.

Members are reminded
to bring a Christmas gift
for the gift exchange,

Members are also asked
to be prepared to cast their

vo for Catholic Daughter
e

me
shower Nov. 9 at the home

of Mrs. Albert Guidry.
Blue and white color
scheme was used through-
out the shower decorations.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Albert Guidry and Mrs.
Michael Taylor.

The Dece meeting
of the CAMERON ELEMEN-

TARY 4-H Club will be

held on Monday, Dec. 3,
from 9 until 10 a. in

the Cameron Element
school gym.

The December meeting
of the DOXEY-VINCENT
POST VFW and AUXILIARY
will meet on Monday night,
Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. at the

VFW Hall in Cameron.

The December meeting
of Our Lady Star of the

Sea CATHOLIC DAUGH-
TERS OF AMERICA will be

held Tuesday,’ Dec. 4, at

7 p.m. in the meeting room

of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank, according
to Mrs. Wilman Saltzman,Pek

The December meeting
of the THELMA HACKETT
OES will be held on Tues-

day, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Masonic Hall in

Cameron.

The Dece meeting
of the Sturlese P

AMERICAN LEGION and
AUXILIARY will be held

on Wednesday, Dec. 5,
at 7 p.m. at the Post Home

in Grand Chenier.

The December meeting
of the MALLARD ROD and

GUN CLUB w be held

Wednesday, Dec.

5,

at

7:30 p.m. in th meetin
room of the Calcasieu Ma-

rine National Bank in Cam-

eron.

A meeting of the Board

of Directors of the SOUTH

ME]

eron, according to George
Bryan Komegay, club pre-

sident.

Mushrooms
Sliced raw fresh mushrooms

§,

may be added to a green salad.

Wipe the mushrooms with a

damp cloth before slicingthro cap at stem.

in the Gulf.

Kornega s

grocer & Market

-Ship Chandle
Serving th fishing fleet

_and the offshore platforms

Also a complete line of
choice meats, fresh. fruits
and vegetables

Dial 775-5415
Night Phone 775-5161

Cameron, La.

By ELORA

The first half of this

year&# hunting season ended
Saturday. For many it was

one of the poorest in a

number of years.
Three of the local hunt-

ing clubs were in operation
during the first season

Hunters were busy this
Weekend bringiinunting equipment

storing it until th foto
half of the season.

‘This coming Saturday,
Dec. 1, trap; begins.
M have been preparing
for the trapping season by
running mud boats through
their ditches, making re-

lict Shet
this winter than the past
Season. One of the local

‘trappers spoke to an out-

of-parish fur buyer recently
wh said the pric of fur
would be as last year or a

bit better. Trappers last
winter got some of the best

prices they had in years.
A Thanksgiving dinner

was enjoyed at the home
of Moise Sturlese. Those
who attended were: Murphy

a Louise Marceaux and

ark, Mr. and Mrs. hod Vince Mrs. Bertha
Mr. and Mrs, MonroeWid Gary and Greg of

Lake Charles, John and

Faye White of Abbeville,
Mrs. Mancel Nunez,

John and Pat Cogar, Mrs.
Watts of Lake Charles,
Howard and Stephanie Du-

puis, Dell Higgs of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Dup 5

Sr., Lena
and D. A.

FUNERALS
Ms. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller, attended the funeral,
of arelative, Henry Love,
73, of Bonwire, Tex.,
Tuesd Nov. 20, Mr.
Love died Nov. 17 while
on a deer hunt.

Mrs. Mamie Richard
attended the funeral of a

relative, Mrs. Alduce
Richard, in Sulphur who
died Saturday and w

Therict Sr. received word
this week of their daugh-

ter-in-law, Mrs. Phillip
E. LeMaire&#39; mother, Mrs.

&quot;Pend who died in La~

fayette. She was taken to

endgrass was from Miam
Fla.

Sympathy is extended to

the Saven H. Nunez family
who died Sunday a buried

Monday at Grand Lake.

;M a Mis. Watkin

Miller, Dinah and C s

Thaniggiving with the
Carroll Miller family in

Cameron.

Coy Miller

of

Zwolle

spent &quot;h holidays
with relatives.

ma Nunez penThanlsgivi Day in Lake

Arthur and Jenni visiting
‘friends and relati

Mr. and Mrs. “Gilfo
Miller and Cheryl and Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand spent
Thanksgiving with Mr.
Mr. Dudley Thibodeaux
and Mrs. Hebert Conner in
Lake Arthur.

Liz Richard spent Thanks-

giving with relatives in
Gillis.

Suetta an Amold Joholi-

GRAND CHENIER

NEWS
MONTIE-

eae . and Mr. and

R. C. Broussard of

Je and family spent the

weekend with Mrs. Nunez&#

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Col-

lins in Robeline.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mhire and family spent the

week in EeweSpending the wee!with& a Mis. Ear

Booth Jr. were
Mich

Cool and

a

friend of

Eunice’Sp Sun with
with

Mr. and Mrs. Booth Sr.

were
Mts Ma Hawk

and grandson of Lake

Charles.
Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Theriot

Sr. were Mr. ai

Floyd Theriot and famil
of Nederland, Tex.

‘Mr. and-Mrs.Earl
Booth Jr. had spendi
the weekend with them

Mrs. Booth&# parents of

DeQuincy.
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Bac-

gigal of Creole spent
aturday and Sunday withM and Mrs. Oscar Stur-

lese.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Do-

land visited Mrs. Doland&#3

hospital. He is reported
doing better.

Moise Sturlese visited
his farm at Cecilia Tues-

day. He was accompanied
by J. B. Broussard of Abbe-

Londice Vincent and

Fayne White.

HOSPITAL
NEWS

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the follow-_
ing:

‘Nov. 19 - Andrea Wat-

net, Creole; Do Nunez,
Eugene

Nov. 22 - “J Dinger,
Cameron; Arvine East,

La Charles

Barber, Irvington, Ala.
Nov. 25

-

Irene Ogles-
by Cameron

Bird populatio
About 460 specie of birds

ha be recorded in the Brit- which appeared in India aroun

Lavergne is

Army-‘guest
Gary B. Lavergne, a

senior accounting major at

McNeese State vsientspent 15 days in Germ:

this summer as a guest ot
the United State Army.

A native of Gran

£

Lak
Lavergne was assigned with

40 other cadets from the

Fifth Army area to Frank-

furt, Germany.
‘Al expenses including

transportation, meals and

quarters were paid. He

was assigned to Company C

2nd Battalion, 64th Armor,
which is part of the 3rd

Infantry Division in Frank-

furt.

His unit was assigned to

a major training area at

Hohengels Germany where

he assumed actual leader-

ship positions during ma-

neuvers and was plac in

a tank commander&#39; role.

&quot; experience I re-

ceived during this phase
of training was extremely
valuable to me and I found

it very enjoyable,&q Lavergne
says, & was treated like

a offic in the U.S. Ar-

™Y

avergn hopes to be as-

signed to Germany when he

receives his commission as

a second lieutenant from

McNeese ROTC in May,
1974.

Teachers

promised

pay hike

Cameron Parish dele-

gates to the Louisiana
Teachers Association con-

vention in New Orleans
were Wayne Kershaw, Rob-

ert Manuel and Donald

Broussard.
The business session be-

gan Monday with the con-

troversial proposed amend-
ments to the constitution

in regard to increased
Louisiana Teachers Asso-

ciation dues. There was

an option of raising dues

$10 or $15, the latter be-

ing defeated. Members
will now be paying $25
dues annually. The other
proposal advocating open-
ing membership of LTA to

paraprofessionals and other

personnel engaged in edu-
cational work was also de-

feated.

Tuesday night&#3 guest
speaker featured the world

renown Jerry Clower, best
friend of Marcelle Ledbet-
ter, from Yazoo City, Miss.

‘The Tuesday business
session was momentarily
interrupted by the appear-
ance of Gov. Edwards who
assured the teachers of a

.
5 percent raise effective

»
bJan

—a

‘The longest poem ever writ-
ten was the “Mahabaharata’’

40 B.C. It runs to 220,000 lines.

Mr. & Mrs, E.

Cameron, La.

Your Business Records Are Vital“

Protect them against fire with a

fire-proof file. We hav several styles
and sizes. Loss of your records could

put you out of business. Protect your-
self with these files.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-554
Je spent.T!

a with parents and grand-
arents, the Arnold Jones

Sr. an the Prevate wonSpending Thanlsgivin;
in Alexandria with Mr. a
Mrs. Lee Dartez and family
\were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

LCT

TT

ge

PL PUD LT LPF

TL

DP

LUSTLPL

ILLES

RESIDENTIAL

{REMOD
{& ADDITIO

*

probab be surpi

Is your home inade:
needs? Room addition m not be as ex-

;
Pensive as you ima

- estimate on buildin:

|
tay LUMBER &

SUPPL CO.

CDP

PLT TM TAT LT TT ATA

i

quate to meet your

- Call us for free
ig au addition you&

at our low estimat

775-5347

TH

class |

here i

ticipat
school

LIGI
(Con

The
50 to 1

flash e1

watche
er or hi
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CLASSIFI

AD
1AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of
the State of Louisiana for
a permit to sell beverages

the
Parish of Cameron at the

following address:
Fred&# Restaurant, P.O.

Box 700, Cameron, Ward 3,
La.

Ralp and Barbara Gaskill,

(11722THE KINDERGARTEN and second grac
class of Grand Chenier Elementary are shown

here in Pilgrim and Indian attire as they par-

ticipated in the Thanksgiving celebration atthe

school.

LIGHTHOUSE
(Cont&# from Pg. 1)

The light, magnified
50 to 100 times, would
flash every three minutes,
watched over by the keep-

er or his assistance through-
out the night.

The engine that tumed
the lens resembled the

mechanism of an old

grandfather clock. It was

Tun by weights that dropped
through a pole in the mid-

dle of the lighthouse, and

the pole extended as deep
under the ground as the

lighthouse was tall.
Each day the lighthouse

keeper woul have to pull

to protect it from ill effects

of the sun&# rays.
The 380, 000 candle-

power light could be seen

for many miles, some sea-

men reported seeing it

from 25 miles away.
The light was first

fueled by kerosene and

oil vapor lamps. Later,
when electric bulbs were

used, should the light go

THE LATE JUDG T. J.
Russell of Beaumont, Tex.,
wrote a paper on the fate

of the lens:
“When Sabine Pass was

blockaded and the Confed-
erate government took over

the lighthouse, the glas
reflector was sent to Sabine
ass.

The task was carried out

by a Mr. Granger who kept
the lens until the war was

over. Legend has it that

Granger buried the lens to

prevent it&#39 capture by
Union forces.&qu

any storms and hurri-

canes have swirled about

the structure. One of the

worse was on Oct. 12, 1886,
when a hurricane sent at

storm tide 20 miles inland,
killing 150 people at Sabine

Pass, practicall destroy in
e town, a 85 people at

Johnson
‘About 12 Congress

appropriated $8 000 for an

additional light an fog sig-
nal at the end of the Sa-

Dine Pass jetty.
This action heralde the

demise of the older light
as the sole guardian of the

Guard said the ligh would

be extinguished and that the

lighthouse would be tom

down. The lens disapp

LP Ga
For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas.

Appliance

Company
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

ed about that tim:

NOTHING WADONE
about the lighthouse until

it was awarded to Lamar
State College of Tech-

nology in Beaumont, Tex.,
on May 24, 1971, by the

U. S. SoeLamar has plans to use

the teclliti for field re-

search in appropriate
environments by their

scientists in oceanographic,
Biological and ‘enginee:
projects includ pollution
control, radio communica-

tions, weathe monitoring,
core drilling and marine

biology research.
Since that time penchanged their plans

now plan to locate ine fa-
cilities on Pleasure Island,
directly west of Louisiana
inside th Texas border.

Early this month the

General Services Admini-

stration declared the Sa-
Dine Pass Lighthouse Station

sepi property.

senatots Russell B. Long

‘he announcement came

from the offices of Louisiana

Conducts class here

A school on holiday
foods was conducted at the

VFW home in Cameron last

week by Mrs. Hadley Fon-

tenot of Jennings, formerly
of Cameron.

This school was the last

in a series of demonstration

courses conducted by the ex-

‘tension service demonstra-

ting various cooking meth-

ods.’ It was sponsored by
the Extensio Homemakers

comMrs. Fonteno who is

widely known for her gour-
met cooking, demonstrated

the making of holiday

refreshments for the holi-

day season.

HACKBER NEW
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

The Abel Kershaw family
is in Alabama visiting their

son Martin and his wife Lynn
and their son.

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Cra-

der and sons of Iowa visited

with the Elair Kershaw fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ersane

East Sunday.
Mr. and Mi Richard

Delaney, Brenda, Dann
and Cindyof La Charles,
Mr. and Mr Murphy Ker-

shaw an Che of La
Charl Mr. and Mrs. Har-

ry in and Gilbert o
Hay Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Kersh JoAnn, Barbara,
Duane and Tina of here,

Louisiana College ate

Thanlegiving dinner with

the Elair Kershaw family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Du-

hon, Junie, Joanette, Lena

and Thomas of Creole,

and Bennett Johnston and

U. S. Rep. John Breaux.

State and local govem-
mental units and eligible
non-profit organizawill be given the op
tunity to apply for se
tion bf the property f pub-
lic use, the ‘deegac Sai

Local historians are

hoping that plans can be

made to preserve the fa-

cility.

Misse
Price fo Al You Christma Gift

Ladies Coats - Sweater Coats

Full line of Dresses

Dec.

Ist

Sh a Budg

and Mrs. Leona Johnson,
Mary Lou and Mike of La-

Porte, Tex., spent Thanls-

giving with Mrs. Ozite

Babineaux.
The Steve Racca fam-

ily spent Thanlsgiving in

Jennings with relatives.

BINGO THURSDAY
The Hackberry Athletic

Association will hol a

Bingo Thursday night, Nov.

29 at the Hackberry Rec-

reation Center at 7:30

p.m. Proceeds will be
used to b new athletic

equipment.
‘A speci thanls to the

ones that work so diligently
in our concession stand for

the Thanksgiving touma-

ment. A total of $1, 192

was taken in at the stand

and the gate.
Mr. and Mrs. J.

Nunez and family spent
Thanksgiving in Carlyss

with the Jimmie Dennis

family.M anid Mie: Johnny
Fontenot of Eunice, Mr.

and Mrs. John DeBarge
Sr. of Mamou and Mr.

and Mrs. Wilton Fontenot

of Alexandria spent the

Thanksgiving holiday visit-

ing with the DeBarge fam-

iy.
‘The Lisemby family, a

scheduled to present the

hristmas program at the

Hackberry First Baptist
Church Dec. 14 at 7 p.m.

“An egotist is a person

whose I’s are too close to-

gether.”—Dale Holdridge,
The Langford (S. Dak.) Bu-

gle.

The Cameron Knights of

Columbus made « fine decision in honoring W.

&quot;Blac Carter as Kni of

the Year at the annual KC

banq Sunday eveniNov.

25.

Black
wife, cae haveB ed

themselves willing workers

through the years, and have

many times over eamed
this honor.

The meal was excep-
tionally good, due to the

joint efforts of Grand Knight
Wilman Saltzman and his

wife, Mable, assisted by
Claude and Vernie Hebert.

I asked Mable what was her

secret for the dressing
which was the best I&#3
ever eaten, and she said she

used some of the gravy from
the roast as well as a little

eggplant.
Serving the guests at the

banquet was a lovely group
of young ladies including

Carleen Hebert, Cecile

Sateman, Pamela LeBoeuf,
Yvonne Mouton and Belin-

da Kelley.
The altar boys of the

arish were also honored at

this gathering, each receiv-
ed a certificate of merit.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
There was a better than

usual turn out at the annual

Community Thanksgiving
Service which was held at

Wakefield Methodist Church
last week.

Guest speaker, Rev. Al-

cide Sonnier, of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church stressed the import-

ance of making everyday
a day of thanksgiving for our

numerous blessings.
Th F, a youth group

composed mainly of Metho-
dist youths with a few Bap-
tist and Catholic youngsall of Cameron, prepar
and served refreshm
following the Thanksgiving
service.

This was a full day for
these young people as they
had served earlier that

moming at the Cameron

Parish Guidance Center
which is housed in the

Methodist activity depart-
ment of the Wakefield
Church. They gave a

combination birthday-

For C HRISTMAS

Choose From

ALTAR BOYS of our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church were

honored at the Knight of the Year banquet last week in Cameron.

Thanisgiving party for the

patients at the center.

Members of the MYF

are: Gregory Henry, presi-
dent-treasurer; Mary Austin,

secretary; Roberta Blake,
Kim Roberts, Timothy
Alexander, Belinda and

Vanessa Kelley, Bradley
Trahan, Jimmy Kelley,
Rhonda Nunez, Glen Kel-

ley and Roland James
Roux.

Any youngsters hanging
around complaining there

is nothing to do in Cameron
need to talk to these kids!

WINDOW DISPLAYS
Have you noticed the

pretty window displays

with her beautiful holiday
and bridal settings in the
window of her shop a few
miles east of Cameron.

It&# really a shame we

can&# enjoy them close-up
as we can the shop right
in the business district.

Dot tells me that Tom-

my Nunez and Mark Mar-

ceaux help her with the

displays and at the mom-

ent there&#3 nothing in her
window because they&#

cooki u someting for
ChristTh

1

Fa ic Store ni

to the post offic hes h
en’

locally of fabric from the

Shop. Part-owner, Lora
Guthrie is the decorater

|with her partner, Deann:

Willis, mainly cheeri
her on.

‘The Cameron Clothing
Store has’ devoted it&#39; win-
dow to children this month,
with an assortment of child-

* ren&#3 wear and toys arang-
ed around a Christmas tree

by Donna Marceaux and

Con LaBove.
&q appliances displayed

in the Sear Catalog Sto
by Tommy and Susan Watts

would make gre Christ-

ma sur
2

Cla sta reato ge e

the Kids in t

window of the San Auto

Store owned by Earl an

Lillian Mouton. He&# sur-

rounded by an assortment

of toys to help the small

fry ma e up their minds.
We don&# have as

ping center, but our array
of privately owned shops
and little stores havea

.

personal touch about them
that&#3 hard to come by in
the city.

Wilman and Mable Salte-

man had all the fami
|

to-

gether for Thanksgiviny
Pot week, Conracd an his

family were there as well as

Cynthia and her children

Nune rite

he Mond
Funeral services for Sa-

van H. Nunez, 81, of

Sweetiake, were a 3 p.m.

Burial was in Grand
Lake Cemetery.

- Nunez died at 6

Sunday in his resi-
dence.

He was a retired farm-

er a World War I veteran,
and had lived in the Sweet-
lake community for 50

years.
Survivors are his wife;

one son, ‘Saven H. NineJr., of Sweetlake; two

daught Mrs. puabHector of Alexan:
and Mrs. Harley Nat of
Big Lake; on broth Gil-
bert Nun: n
Tex.; an

a site Mrs.

Agnes Broussard of Lake
Arthur; nine grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren.

Also at the Saltzmans
were Mable&#3 mother,

Mrs. Sevenia Adams and
Mrs. Hazel LeLeux, Deb-

Stelly and Maxine, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Tra-

han and children, all of

Abbeville.

GREAT-GRANDBABY
Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Richard welcomed their
first great~grandchild
Thanlegiving Day, ErikNicole, daughter

and Mi. Brende Pede
of Lake Charles. Mr. Pe-

derson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard&#3 daugh-
ter, Geraldine.

‘AR YOUR TIRES
SA

Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old
tires and yo get the GREAT, NEW

&

FO SALE: Trapping
canes. Call Grand Chenier,
$38-3838. (11/22-29c)

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

home. Call 542-8631 or

542-8634. (11/29, 12/6c)

FO SALE: 54 x 14 ft.

2-bedroom, one bath mo-

bile home. Call 775-5231,
Cameron. (11/29c)

STEREO - Repossessed
1973 walnut console stereo.

AM/EM radio,
speed tumtable, Sit audi
system, automatic record

changer, shut off. All still

..80 or $6 per month. For
fre home trial, call col-
lect 478-4454, Lake
Charles. (12/ ctf)

SINGER ZIGZAG IN

CONSOLE CABINET - This

machine will sew on but-

monograms. 10 year guar-
antee. Only $52. 15 ea

up notes. For fr ho

trial, call Whi colle
478-445 C1 ctf)

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Laudice

Richard wish to thank Dr.

Clark, Dr’ Dix, South
Camero Memorial Hos-

pital staff, O&#39;Donne
Fuberal Homi Dot&# Flow-

ers, Fatl ard, The
Catholic Daughters, zel

ne!

in the loss of our loved one.

Mss. Laura Richard

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to express our

thanks and gratitude to all
the people for their many
acts of kindness, masses,

prayers, donations and
volunteer work. We will

always remember your
~~

thoughtfulness and aid in

our time of ne:

Thne Lee Heber

(Son o &q and Mrs,

James Hebert)

iCal-Cam Electric Co..
All type electrical service

Rasid Commercial
IM WIN OWN

PH. 527-354 Sulphur
Hom owned and operated

Diamond Rings

Charm Braclets

from Groves, Tex. Jeffrey
was home from Ft. Sills,Misses Handbags -- Reduced to SELL

TATU, mecca 5,TPL

Necklaces Sina yw,
N Complete line of Dresses

ec
odutin th Am some-

Jr

Skirts Reg. price $7- 9 now $2.00 Cameos

Man ae es vee on a
Bulova & Caravelle

Baby Doll P.J’s Special Price $3.00
? Watches

Jr. Pants - size11-18 Greatly Reduced
for Men & Women Sta Livi

Wher the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)
:Health-fex Sets - $5.00 Jump suits

is

Tie Clasps
Pants suits

Cigarette Lighter

2 Pair Pants - $5.00
: Cats

; Little Girls Sweaters - $3.0 Wallets Money Clip eeu:
BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

wt oe
We also do engraving Easy Way Mobile Homes

Complete line of Ties. ind gif ing.

Wide & narrow - now $2.00
——— 2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-039
Ope till dark. All prices ana terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.
Miles Jewelry

ANDY MILES Phone

Owner 175-7502

Cameron Clothing Store
Cameron Phone 775-5679.

Cameron
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Yam and sweetpotato
not quit the same

pate

|

Rt. | Cameron New
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘Thanisgiving has rolled Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Twenty-t

Is a yam the same as a children a taste treat and
around again as we paused Murphy and Jenny of Hous- Club gem

sweet potato? The answer is a good serving of Vitamin to thank God for our many _to spent the holidays with ieee
es and no. and other nutrients. Sug- Blessings. We find that they the Alvin Murph and pe

z
‘The world- Louisi- gestions for preparin can-

are too numerous to count. Clifford Millers.
honors, in

ana yam fs in fact, an died yams are given by nu-
W are thankful to have Timothy Nun spent .

serve Cham

excepti

type

of sweet tritionists of the LSU Co-
lived 4o celebrate our the holidays with Mr. and La Div

according

to

Dr. operative Extansion Ser-
Golden Wedding anniversary Mrs. Winston Sells. lona

Ruth M. Patrick, nutrionist vice.
and for all our children, Mr. and Mrs, Har Du- nee

of the LSU Ex- relatives and friends who puy and twins from Alexan- Mb oe
Service. FAVORITE CANDI YAMS came to congratulate us dria spent the holiday weeh- ba + e

“True yams are produced 4 med.
and bring gifts on that spe- end with her mother, Mrs. REBECCA ANN SWIRE, s lected

from an entirely different tesigees cial day. Elza Miller. first born of Mr. and Mrs. La fees

pas says Dr. Patrick, 1T. dlour Visiting us and Margie Get well wishes are ex- Ronnie Swire, arrived Nov. ae a
adding: t. cinnamon, nutmieg, of

Kelley and family during tended to Mrs. Dewey Bon- 20, ‘She weighed 5 Ib. 5 so Nas
“Louisiana needed to dis- allspice (optional)

the holiday were Mr. and sall of Port Arthur who re- oz. Grandparents are Mr.
Sa se

tinguish its soft, moist Dash salt
Mrs. Gerald Nunez and cently underwent major sur- 2nd Mrs. Dewey Swire, Chara

sweet potato from the dr 1/2. to 3/4 stick butter or Ti ofS nea ee
gery. Abra Venable and Mr. pe es

jeshed. luct grown in margarine (sliced
and Mrs. Warren a Vernon Jinks.

ee. Retai of 2slic ae o a Mill visited Mr. and Mss. Mr. and Mrs. Rodne Great- aes are
vious recon

the distinctive qualities of (optior
Dennis Fletcher and son Guilbeau, who were injured

=

7°? U8 Mics. George Nu-
last year.

the Louisiana sweet potato 1/4c. water.
Chad in San Antonio re-

when

a

car collided with
Neal Mei Nakic Vereble

This sar

te paligs variedes, the Pe and cut potatoes as.
cently.

the ambulance in whic me Men, Caaill Swik Champion

Food and Drug Admi for thic french frie Place Mr. and Mrs. Curtis th werent seat
Z :

F th w

ibPee ace ty or

ya ee ee PAST RECIPIENTS of Grand Knight of the Year awards, and other Roands visi Mr, ett in Lake Charles. . eT Uae

&q Louisiana yam
Twi Jemon and pla in honorees, are shown at Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus during the Thanksgiving

Ta sure they wou 4-H Clu b fir i Sr,

the pea of extensive = with potatoes. Add water. award banquet last week. holidays. appreciate some get we. nother

it d
Visiting Mr. and Mrs cards. Just write them in member, J

ae anaes aep (ab el ot)fron R Wa an Mr. an care of the hospital. News Mrs.

e - a
.

ment of Louisiana State hour or until potatoes are
Mn Fletcher Miller were

exhibited t

‘University in Baton Rouge. _tender and syrup fs thick. ty A f Re rt Mr. and Mrs. Butch Watts ; f

ion lamb ©

‘The state&# favora

|

Baste frequently. Serves
oun en 0 Arou nd and boys from New Iberia.

(Last Week&#3 News) th Gra ta af iss
$14 pou

‘climate and rich soil also 4-6. Mr. and Mrs. George peeves ie e . $1428. Th:

contribute to the flavor,
texture and high ni

B CLIFFORD MYERS The Capitol
Rutherford spent the Club met Nov. 12.

Pledge of allegiance
utrition- MINUTE. CANDIED YAMS Thanlsgiving holidays with Ryan spent the day recent-

al value of the special va- 4 med. yams, cooked, Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and yi in Sulphur with Mr. and was led by Leigh Bellard

naSoren potato. canned, or leftover
: By GK Go

family. Mrs, Olaner Mars p a sh a ple by
ir producti’ ith en; r a ecue. an- an \*

jana yams are — c. brown sugar, firmly their productive capacities
ULD jo

an Eagles. ot neuad
packed

27. melted butter or mar-

LIME NOW
Fall and early wint ts

the best time for farm
in an-effort to meet the

growing demand. At this BATON ROUGE - Ever

that he is someone you

Plates to

nounced a one month de-

d # 50 yean you a
an took presided. Roll call was giv-

Maureen McCain and Pres-

akers ‘bake or k arine and a dash of gardeners and home orch
joint, according to ex- come across a scene that binhd cake. atets en by Maureen McCain and

vat asth in Mine oe Eeanic owners to lime their soils if ee it&# doubt thatthe

|

seems familiar-- although mately 25 people enjoyed treasurer&#39; report by Chris-

‘ways. ipes already tried Cut in half. Blend but- acid. expansion will come intime you know full well you b delaye the celebration. tine Chession. Repor of

ae

f

popular with ter, sugar and cinnamon. Soils that have not been _to help the immediate have never been there be- Mrs. Ruby Ryan of Lake coming events was given

Louis families are giv- Spread over yams. Bake in _— in the past five years pr
fore? Or meet a perfect jepartment of Public Charles spent a few days by Betty Dugas. Proje

the LSU Extension 350 degrees oven until hot, should be done so imme- Tn short, it appears very _stranger-- and feel certain sal officials have an- with Mr, and Mrs. Marshall

—_

reports were given by

definite that there will be
or broil 5 minutes. Serve
4-6.

diately to determine lime

and fertilizer needs for the

ne crop pefiéd.
High production yields

a shortage of G fertilizer

and fuel by sprin;

must have met long time

0?

There is a scientific

in the sale of automo-

bile license plates.
The license tags which

and Ruby and May attend-

ed a wedding shower in

Lake Charles for Mrs.

ton Smith on their exhibits
at the Shreveport State Fair.

A program on Thanks-
eight, or

Kat Schmid.

ie Souf Toat on Consumers
remove more plant nutrients name and explanation for were originally scheduled Pe cte Nedéy&#39;ai Bema sin wo prepared ty Jack

serving of tate, mtrition §==Nee to Kmow from the soil. Mos ofthese Dag . the phenomena, something _— go on sale the first of Meels of Port Archur spent Dugat with Bar LaBo
and calories. It comes from nutrients can be applied ed. 3 is like this, which must be December will now be sold several days with Mrs. El- Irma Broussard, in Racca

nsion Service of by LEE LANDIS around planting time or happening to almost every- begin Wednesday, R LaBove and visited an Teal sinale asie
isu. If we run out of energy

While the crop is growing.
‘ dil pe ae 40 ee s “ Jan et —— oth relatives.

-
fuels, our ereature comforts

But this is not true of lime. eadline the disclosur that rationing officials said com- Tillie Mudd and

a
Th club decided to give

SWEET POTATO SOUFFLE iit wartai omit

Lime should be applied of gasoline is just around plications and delays in&#39;c Mrs’Juc Drost of Sulphur a Thanlagiving basket to a

Je, mashed sweet potatoes

_

Will b curtailed sharply. So, gccording to soill test the comer. taining the metal forthe spent Monday and Tuesday needy family with Mrs. Mer-

2 beat eggs
alert homemakers are check- recommendations. Broad- for votes In my case, if you will plates have prevented the in Houston with Mrs. Dot vin Chession helping mem-

1/2, milk, undiluted ing every nook and corner of cast application with a pardon a personal reference, Department of Corrections Isgitt, Deb and John. They bers with the preparation.

canned the house for ways to con- good job of mixing with half expect my small wil from completing production also visited in Baytown with Mrs. Albert Guidry pre-
or

2 T. margarine or butter

(soft)
1/2 c. white granulated

2 T. brown sugar
1/2t. salt
2t. pumpkin pi spi or

1 t. cinnamon -
all-

spice
1/2¢. raisins (optional2/3. brok peca
Marshmallows

serve energy this winter.

Since insulation is the

number one means of keep-
ing heat in—or out—it’s wise

to start at the top of the

house and work down when

checking. on insulation.

Homes that are more than 15

years old are often not ade-

quately insulated.

According to the National

Bureau of Staridards, a ceil-

ing should have six inches of

insulation, walls about four

inches, and floors about two

inches.
Insulating your roof c

the plow layer of soil usual-

ly gives best results. It cor-

rects th soil acidity and

permits more normal

chemical and physical re-

actions to take place in
the so’

R & FUELFertili and fuel sup-
plias appadt t e headfor a real p
number of fac oe

sponsible for th anticipat-
ed shortag A.
is urging iam to plant
as much cro} as posble. More acr mi

more dema for fertiliz

Twenty three farmer in

Cameron parish and 33
farmers in Calcasieu parish

‘are in the running for seven -

Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation (ASC)
Community Committees,
according to Charles S.

Hackett County Executive

Director for Calcasieu-
Cameron.

The mail election for

ASC community commit-

teemen is being held this

month, and ballots will be
mailed Nov. 19 to all per-

sons eligible to vote in the

committee elections, Mr.

Hackett said. This is an

to say, at any moment: &

have used all the shoe eae
pons for the kids, and we

are almost out of sugar and
ap.ttBon laugh, youngsters.

That was the way it was in -

the &#39; And the way it

might still be soon despite
the fact that we are no

longer in a shooting war.

‘And the reason Gov. Edwin

Edwards says & go to bed

at night wit a pounding in
‘my ears.&q

Edwards has been trying
for months to tell any who

would listen that the fuel
situation was serious, and

of the plates on sched

lormally, the license
tags are made of galvaniz-
ed steel. However, this

Year, a steel shortage made
it impossible for a supplier
to be found. Consequently,
the plate material was

changed to. aluminum.

Department of Public

Safety and Department of
Corrections officials had
difficulty in obtaining the

large quantity of aluminum

license plates. ‘STth the
necessary stock of Sinewas finally.obtained, pro-

duction won&# be s ileted

an . W.
C. Wis-

mer. Ruth is out of the hos-

pital with her arm in a cast.

She can&# write but would
|enjoy notes and cards fro1

relatives and friends.

WISMER FUND

_Eleven-year- Jimmy

home after observation at

the Montreal, Canada

Neurological Institute. The

doctors say that improve-
ment can b affected by
surgery which must wait
for two years.
thank all our relatives,

sented certificates to Jack

Duhon, Sandra LaBove and

Brian Eagleson for their help
with th Can drive.

uidry, agent,expla h
new Pana

craft categories and passed
out project

Miss Patsy Grang agent,
gave a demonstration on ta-

ble manners.

Also present was Mrs.
Sandrus LaBove, clothing.
project leader.

ae

S. C. ELEMENTARY
A demonstration on ta-

ble setting and table man-

blend thoroughly. A the save u to 90

per

cent of he and fuel. election where farmes might call for a special friends and neighbors for a

soft margarine, loss

B ss
This increased domes- m wecr by other farm- legislative session. Now, on the plates until late De- donations. Additional do-

i Gun een e ‘Mi Pat-

ingredients and beat until
= tic demand, along with the in the community. of course, he has called for cember. nations may be sent to aStang at

the Nov
.

Add raisins (if SEWING MACHINE REPAIR

}|

strong foreign demand, Th fal date for mailing a session beginning next Mall order forms for the Robert E. Pri Jimmy Pedic Ahearn
us and half pecans. comes at a time when the voted ballots or for drop- Sunday. license plates will be sent Wismer Fund Gulf Oil Se ee sumlee

Rep clean 6 oil an
sewi machine in

ta io
Gari& Fabric- 542-2233,
‘Cameron Fabric-775-: 573

fertilizer industry is having
major production problThe chief source

gen is from ammo whic
is made from natural gas,

ping them off at the parish

aa eele is Dec. 3.
will be counted

on
B w in the parish

ASCS office, Federal

Why? Without goi in-

to technicalities,
emor says the ee

reason

for the special session is to

beat Congressional action

during the second week in
December. If a person re-

ceiving the form prior to the
Jan, 2 date wishes to mail
it in early, the form will be

Co., Port arh Tex,
77640.

Anyone wishing to send

Mrs. Tavia Guilbeau notes,
the address is c/o St. Pa-

Livestock project reports
were given by Jerome Car-

ter, Todd Montie, Kevin

Jouett, Roxanna Myers,
‘hanna Nunez and Brien

“Brown qui in hot oven so the energy crisis is Building, Lake Charles, on proposed bills that would processed as soon as the auto trick&#3 Hospital, 5th flo
oF fun und broil G. Nunez Gro, -542-

|
showing up still another with the public invited to regulate every foot of gas tag are availabl Lake Charles, La. 7060 Sn

c yams make a 837 way 6n our farms. attend. and eve gallon of oil in To use the mail order They will be appre
ae ade le cf tees

4 lay or Sunday dinner
W b in Cameron Dec. 5, ‘The makers of phosphate ‘On Dec. 18 the newly Louisian:

‘

forms this year, an individ- | know. pos
eae

up-

‘more festive and give the B, P. Babineaux fertilizer are increasing elected community com-
Aga sai & want to ual simply encloses a check ‘Timothy Nunez of Vin-

i
Sese fod Ulind

TOYLAND NOW OPEN

Christma Toys Now On Display

Make your selection early
while stock is complete.

Use our layaway - - $ holds

your gift item until Dec. 22

Now in stock

Stereo Clearance

mitteemen will hold a

county committee members

and two altemates, Mr.

newly-elected county
committee members will

serve for three years, the

altemates for one year.
ASC community com-

mitteemen not o elect
members of the ASC coun-

committee, but also as-

sist the county committee

throughout the year in

the administration of fed-
eral farm programs locally,
according to Mr. Hackett.

In Calcasieu-Cameron

parishe the principal farm

Frograms are Acreage Al-
Jotment and Marketing

Quotas; Commodity Loan

fam; Farm Storage
Facility Loans; Feed Grain

Program; Beekeeper In-

deminity Proer We
Incentive Program; Com-

liance-Maintenace of

REA practices.
In the community

committee mail election,

thay thessver Anierican

favors only one kind of

handout, the government&#39
hand out of his pocket.”—
Albert F. Coombs, The Val-

ley (Calif.) Times.

get to them before they
can get tome!

Louisiana, the governor
said, is not trying to be

selfish-- just trying to save

some of the oil and gas
needed far into the future

to pay off some of the

reason he may recommend

some increase in the state&#3
severance tax. Another is

the fact that the state in-

come from other sources

also may be cut by federal

regulations and higher tax-

es.

Right now, the state

eight-cent tax on gasoline
brings in nearly $136

million a year. Cut this

by the proposed 20 percent
caused by rationing, plus
reduced use caused by

prop hig federal
=~ tk;

e governor reports
that the fuel shortage has

is only the beginning. How

is this goin to affect state

on the racial issue; and that
h is trying to listen to

concemed sides, including

Busin and indust
* But h cited a editorial

in Scienc eeewhich reports in p
&quot;Sm wonde th

i

the

or money order with the
signed pre-printed form and
mails it in the self-addressed
envelope. License plates
will be sent by retum mail.

License plates are pro.
duced by the Department of

Corrections at Angola State
Penitentiary.

Bear retains

his mat title

Wrestling continues to

stage a comeback in the
Lake Charles area where
crowds at the Civic Center
each Tuesday evening show
ever increasing interest in

the colorful’ grapplers.
Matchmaker Lloyd Jois endeavoring to also bi

in some special attractions

such a this weel appear-
ance of &quot;S the 7

pound brown bear who
wrestled Bobby Whitlock and

managed to ke his victory
string intact.

governor of Louisiana,
Texas and Mississippi and

Oklahoma have joined in

threatening to use police if

necessary to preserve their
state&# fuel supplies!

ton is spending a few days
i and Mrs. Winston

Sells.

Duck season

Ist half ends

J. Burton Angelle, di-

rector of the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion, today advised water-

fowler that enforcement

wo b strict during the
closed period following the

first segment of the duck,
goose and coot season that

ended at sunset Saturday,

H said that waterfowl

hunting will re-open Dec.
22 and that ducks and coots

sunset Feb. 14, duting the
second segment of the split

season.

Angelle said that the
same bag and possession
limits for ducks under the

that the federally man-

dated shooting hour for

hours for coots and geese
only were from one-half
hour before sunrise to sun-

set.

Mi

Guidry passed out record
bools to club membess.

CREOLE
NEWS

By GARI BAILEY

Belated birthday wishes
are extended to Pam Veron.
Mrs. Veron is a former
teacher at South Cameron

high school.

WOW OFFICERS
Woodmen of the World

Camp 706 officers elected
at the Nov. 21 meeting are

as follows:

President, Roland Pri-
meaux; vice-Vernon Perrin;

Billy Bertrand; year
Adam Conn year trustee,

Murphy (Pete) Theriot; es-

joodro Bertrand;

Yule party

announced
Participdnts in the Cam-

eron Parish Famil Guid-
ance Center will be feted at

a Christmas part Wednes-

id’ H farmers in each community income taxes -- now $ Wrestlin;
: ould ta .

;

i matches at point system wo be in easurer, Lynex Richard; Ben.Polaroid’s revolutionary new wil lec tree commit milli a yen? Osal tt baie Chan Civic fliec sin te seco Secre Fe Duho bes

2 2 enter always start prompt-

_—

Patt of Season; Installation of these of- from

color camera -- SX 70 all to serve one-year terms. B a tae en th “ly at 8 p.m. each heey, same bag and possession ficers will be held at the 453

o Macers e futili i and ‘s Seat reservations ia ie coots and geese January meeting. bie
. may b made by callin, wor

Also color film & flash bar “A survey has disclosed such as those yea Teo ee ee tate himvers ings

* ChrysConsole Models cut
* Plymo * Crick WRESTLING

‘om
a.m in the meetis

Complete Lake Charles -- Civic Center of t

e

Wak ‘Memo A

b * Sal
morial

as much as 20 ° Se
Every Tuesday at 8 a.m.

ist Church in Cam- CA
* Service Wild, Wooly, Hair-raising & Action! o eens AND

See the Nation&#3 Top Mat Stors va be provided b Charles
|

=

In Bruising Battles!

Ri id SF50 Res. $3.00 Gen. Ad: 50ingei
$3 eerste ean ae

For BEST See Call 478-0450

party is a joint effort
of th iGame Lines Club,
which is furnishing the gift

and the Methodist Church

WS whic is providi

Western Auto Store
Cameron 77 5-5369

1035 E. Napoleon
SulphiCO NTR

iphur

CHRYSLER- Call 527-6396
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Cameron 4-H Clubbers
do well at state fair

‘Twenty-two Cameron Parish 4-H
‘Club members exhibited 36 head of
Ae tock at the Louisiana State Fair,

i
home some tophono ineludi the Grand and Re

serve Championship in the Market

lan Division.
Mona

a

Nune daug eMr. and

J.bre th Gra GhapionMas
Lamb of the Fair, which had/also been

sold ies at the Jr. Livestock
Sale and set record price for the
Champion La sold at the State

e

Patreceiving $30.

SO

a dound for a t

price of 3365. This broke th P
vious record price of $28 a pound paid
last year.

This same lamb was named Grand

hibited the Grand Champi South-
down lamb of the show and placed

mam Joni Sr daughter of Mr.
d Mrs, Douglas Gray of Hackberry,exhibit the Reserve Grand Champ-

ion lamb of the show, which sold for

$14 a pound, for a total price of

$1428. This lamb was named the Re-
serve Champion Hampshire lamb prior

to being selected overall Reserve
Grand Champion. In addition, Joni
exhibited the Reserve Champion Any

Other Breed or Crossbreed Market

Lamb and this lamb was one of 10
lambs selected to represent Louisiana

at this year& International Livestock
in Chicago.

Two other Cameron Parish 4-H

Club members had lambs mole 2.
to

represent Louisiana at the Inti
al Livestock Show to be held ‘Than
giving week. They were Kathy Penny,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pen-

ny, of Hackberry, and Denise 1 Mc
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny
Call, of Grand Chenier. Kathy

shy
will

show a crossbred lamb, and Denise&#39;

lamb selected was a Hampshire.
Uland Guidry, Associate County

Agenty for Cameron Parish, who sup-
ervised these Club membe will ac-

company the three girls to the Inter-
national Livestock Show.

‘Also, Todd Montie, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Montie of Creole, ex-

hibited the Champion Any Other Breed
lamb of this year& shIn addition to these outstandin
placings, Cameron Pari exhibited
the 1st place Parish group of lambs
which consist of the best eight lambs

from a Parish. Those members exhibit-

ing lambs in the winning Parish
Group were: Tonia Penny, Kathy Pen-

ny, Denise McCall, Mona Nunez, Sha-

ron Nunez, Brian Kersh Tim Little
and Joni Gray.

The Reserve Champion Hereford
heifer was shown by Maureen McCain,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

McCain of Sweetlake. The Reserve

Champion Brahma Heifer was shown

Other placings at the State Fair

were:

BLACK
‘NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Almedia Scott of
San Antonio, Tex., was a

weekend gue of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Bishop.

Mr. an Mis” John Frank
and Donald of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Harrison, Friday.
Theo Pradia and Donna,

Mrs. Jenny Gums and

visited the Harrisons Satur-
y-

Mr. an Mrs. William
-Tumer nd Rhonda and Pa-
trick, and Mr. and Mrs.

Page S, The Cameron Pilot, Camenm, La., Nov. 29 19
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TODD MONTIE is shown with his lamb &quot;Cri

co& which won first in junior boys showmanship
and was champion, any other breed. at the 1973

State Fair in Shreveport. With him is Uland

Guidry, asso. agent. Todd is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Montie of Creole.

What do you do with

816 illegal alligator hides?

According to Commissioner

of Administration Charles

The Wild Life and Fis
eries Commission has been

accumulating the hides in

the course of various in-

vestigations into unlawful

Roemer announced re-

cently that the State will
receive $15, 120 for the

sale of the confiscated

goods. He said that a con-

tract is being awarded to

Mirandona Brothers of New
Orleans for the sale of the

Bryant Bartie, Jr., and Der-
ek and Sean were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Bryant Bartie, Sr.

College students visiting
their parents for the holidays
were as follows: McNeese

State, Marvin LaSalle,
Anthony Bartie, Burnell

January and Michael
s Sme Southern U.,

Bishop and gasPa
So and Tulane, Greg-
oy

EHarC. B Norse ofDeRi
‘was guest speaker

ted the highest bid of three

received by the State Pur-

chasing Office, a section

of the Division of Admini-

stration.

JONI GRAY, Hackberry Senior 4-H, is s
with her Reserve Champion Hampshi la at

SHEEP DIVISION
haron Nunez

Sr. Girls - 1st, Mona

Nunez; 7th, Tonia Penny

BEEF BREEDING DIVISION
Hereford Jr. Heifer Calf-

1st, Maureen McCain; 2nd,
Maureen McCain

Hereford Sr. pn Calf -

2nd, Beverly C
Tierefor Jr. Yearli

Bull - 4th, Maureen Mc-

Gra 3 Denise McCall;
4th, S

Pen 23r ‘Tonia Fenny
OtherBre

©
fen Brian Ker-

shaw
Hvy. Wt. Any Other

Breeds - 1st, Todd Montie;
2nd, Joni Gray; 6th, Kathy
Penny; 14th, Andy Numez:

23rd Ja Sanne 24th,
Tonia Penny.

‘Others showing lambs

were: Tim McCall, Thomp-
son McCall, Randalin

Crain and Duncan Crain.

BREEDING SHEEP DIVISION
‘ to 6 Tooth Hampshire

Rams - 4th, Randalin

Cain
Hereford JrfeastiHeifer Calf - Thomas

Boudreaux
Brahman Summer Year-

ling Heifer Calf - 3rd,

Pap Nunez
ahman Summer Year-

ling Pb Calf» 74th,
Phillip Nunez

Amoco Wives

plan dance

moco Wives will havethe annual Christm as dance
at the Catholic Hall in Ma-

plewood on West Parish

Ro Friday, Dec. 7, at

Crain
Two:Tooth Hampshire

Ewes - Sth, Randalin

Crain

Hampshire Ewe Lambs- 8 p.m. $5 per Coup will

2nd, Elougia Baccigalop|;
be charg

3rd, Joyce Ann Baccigalo- &l

pi; 14th, Duncan Crain Sprin game
SHEEP SHOWMANSHIP | ‘The New York Mets will op

we Boys - ist, Todd their sprin training exhibition

against the Boston Red Sox at
Sr. - 6th, Bri:Ken =

Al Lang Field, St. Petersburg,

Jr. Girls - 2nd, Joni Fla

WE WILL N BE

UNDERSO .
CARPET --TILE

CUSHION VINYL

Shop-Compare-

Buck’s Discount
‘Carpet & Linoleum

=

EXtmm
220 Broad, Lake Charles 436-6204

rf a
IF BE WER HER

HE SAV WITH US

Ben. Frankia Knee, te value eee ute,

while a in. the earning power period of life,

4s

as sate ‘wisel an make certain our

fort a retire ‘us help

ings pla today. Come inma visit with us

CURRENT PAYING FROM

54% to 1%
Dependi Upo The Terms and

Amount Of The Investment...

CALCASIEU SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO ap——S

8 CONVENIE LOCATIONS

FaCameron Branch
Roux Bldg.Ve.

poaching activities. The
Rid which total more

than 3, 300 feet in length,
have been in cold storage
in a Metairie warehouse.

MARKET HOG DIVISION
llth, Todd Little; 14th,

Maureen McCain; 32nd,
Preston Smith.

(Cont&#3 from Pg. 8)

and make due retums of the said election for the said elec-

tion for the meeting of this Cameron Parish School Board to

be held at its regular meeting place on Tuesday, January
2 1974 at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. Assessed valuation shall

= be voted in this election. Voting machines shall be used

d all qualified electors shall be entitled to vote in this
electi

‘SECTI VI. That the Secretary be and he is hereby
empowered, authorized and directed to arrange for and to

fumish to the said election officers, in ample time for the

holding of said election, the necessary equipment, forms

and other election paraphem essential to the proper

holding of said election
SECTION That certified copies of this resolution

shall be forwarde to the Secretary of State, the State

Custodian of Voting Machines, the Clerk of Court = Ex-

Officio Parish Custodian of Voting Machines

the Parish of Cameron, Loulst and the Regeo +

Voters in and for said Parish as notification of the special
election hereto called in order that such may prepare said

election and perfor their respective functions as required
by la “TION VIII, That application be and the same isher formally made to the State Bond and Tax Board,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for consent and authority to hold

a special election in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, as herein provided, and in the event said elec-

tion car ies, for furth consent and authority to levy the

tax jaolie for by said proposition,
SECTI That a certified copy o this resolution

shall be forwa to said State Bond and Tax Board by the

Secretary of the Cameron Parish Sch Board with a letter

requesting the prompt consideration and approval of this

applicaFesolution having
b
be submitted to a vote, theon “her was as foll

YEAS: Percy David, Patri A, Doland, Mervyn L.

Tayl Alvi Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs
ton RichardNo VOTI None

ABSENT: None
And the resolution was decla on this the twelfth

(12th) day of November, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ PERCY DAVI
CAMERON PAh &aSC BOARD

ATTEST: /s/ U. W. DICKERSON,
CAMERON PARISH ‘SCHL BOA

On motion of Mr. Rich seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to consider an agricultural
land lease proposal of Ronald David for Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South
|

Range 3 West, at a later meeting and at

such time as Mr. David and his counselor could appear be-

fore the Board.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to seek

profess geological consultative services on a fee basis

for the Board, and that Adam Sturlese, a Consulting Geolo-

Bist, be w as the consultant provided a satisfactory
an be reached upon services and fees.

‘On motiof Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor

and camied, the Board approved the paym of b

covering check No. 2754 through 2885 for a total of

$21,093.06, and the payroll totalling $138, 780. 10 for

the month o October, 1973.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to adjoum until the next regular
meeting on Monday, Dece 10, 1973.

/s/ Percy David, President

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent.

Our Thanks To

All of You...

For all of the patronage and encourage-

ment that you hav given us during our

first year of business.

We will continue to do our best to give

you the very best service possible.

Drop by and see us.

Saltzman’s Shell
Station

Man and Mable Saltzman

POOL TOURNAMENTS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT FOR LADIES

FRIDAY NIGHT FOR MEN

8 p.m. Each Night

Cam Bar
Cameron

ish.

in the 3 p.m. services at
the Evening Star Church of
God in Christ, Sunday.

Shreveport State Fair. On he righi i is Uland
Guidry, assistant county agent of Cameron Par-

TRUCK
.

* Steady income 23.5%

* Paid holidays

* Paid vacations

* Driver incentive rewards

* Profit sharing plan

* Local hauls

*Mack Diesel Trucks

DRIVERS
-e you interested in the following items ?

* Free hospitalization insurance

* Training program for inexperienced drivers

Phone 873-8246, Rayne.
he PermianCorporation

{An Equal Opportu Employer)

SHOP

MULLER’S
where quality is a tradition!

ITS

Your Muller&# Credit is better than mone W

look forward to helpin you make this the be
Holida Seas you and your family have ever had!

APPLY NOW!
US THI EASY FOR

AS

NAME.

MULLER& CHARGE APPLICATION

HOME OWNED

FORMER ADDRES

CITY-STATE ieecenecoceeenenenenee-_
ZIP CODE..-..--PHONE ---~------

(newt (_

SINGLE | MARRIED O SEPERATED O DIVORCED C

EMPLOYER

POSITION. SOCIAL SECURITY NO.....

CREDIT REFERENCES.

NEAREST RELATIVE NOT AT YOUR APDRESS -..--.------- eon nn nse

CUSTOMERS SIGMATUR

RETURN TOr MULLER&#39; CREDIT DEPT.
625 RYAN .

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601
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LEGAL NOTIC
\TISEMENT Fi O BI F LEASING LANDSGRAV DEAIN DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMER

PARISH, LOUISIA!
By authority of Mi tn conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Canreron Parish Police Jury at Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 10th day of December, 1973,

‘at 2:30 o&#39;clo P.M. for the leasing of sulphur, potash, oil,
gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights
‘on and to the following described tract of land, lying and

being situated in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

¢ Creole Drainage Canal in Section 20 and in the

NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14 South, Ra 7

West, being a strip of land 10 feet wide, 50 feet each side

of and para to the following described center line:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of the West Half of

Northwest Quarter (W/2 of NW/4) of Section 20, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, thence South along the East line-

of W/2 of NW/4 of Section 20, Township 14 South, Range
7 West to a point where the Creole Drainage Canal inter-

sects the center of State Highway No. 42, which highway
bears East and West in the Town of Creol Loutst os
point of intersection being North 27° 43& East 2840.

form th $W/comer of Section 20, Township 14 Sok
Ran West; thence S. 1° 09& W. 1392.8 feet, thence S.

3° w 1131. feet to the South line of Section 20 at a

Point $89 43& E, 1195.9 feet from the SW/comer of

said section; thence S. 4° 26& W. 1320 feet to the South

ib Of N of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West at a point S. 89° 38! East 1285.4 feet fro
SW/comer of NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14

South, Range 7 West.

The above described tract contains 15.34 acres, more or

less.

‘All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri-

mary term which shall not exceed five (5) years. Minimum

rors shall be one-sixth (1/6th) of all o produced and

say ‘one-sixth (1/6th) of all gas produced and saved ornae Two ($2.00) dollars fo aaah long ton of sulphur
produc and saved; Te (S 10) ae for each ton of potash
produced and sav and one-sixth (1/6th)_of all other

liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved
Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the ‘cash bonus.
‘Certified check payable to the Gravi Drainage District

a ae Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full amount of

h bonus shall accompany and be deposited with eachbia o
no bid shall be withdrawn or cancelled when de-

posited; and the cash bonus thus eres shall be forfeited
to the Gravity Drainage District No. 4 &#39;ameron Parish

Louisiana by the successful bidder in oe event said bidder

does not enter written cont

right is reserved to reject a and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for

the lease of the entire tract.

‘The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of

the State Mineral Board, and if not approved and counter-

signed by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral

Board, shall be null, void and of no effect.

7s/ Dalton Richard, Secretary
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

his is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 7, 1973,
accepted as compl and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under contract for

Boat Launching Ramp at
Deep Bayou in Ward5, -

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Cam-

eron Construction Co., un-

GIVEN that any perso!

having claims arising out

of tHe furnishing of labor

and materials and supplies,
etc. in the construction of

said works should file

claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication here-

of, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish

Feli Jur will pay all

ums due in the absence of

a such claims or liens.

‘CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

/s/ Lyle Crain

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for the con-

struction of Phase 6 of

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 5

construction program will

be received on December

6, 1973, at 7:00 P.M, at

th Grand Chenier School
House. Each bid must be

amount of 5% of the Bid.

Full information and

Bid Forms are available at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may

be obtained at the above

address upon payment of

$25.00.
Bids must be submitted

The rules aa regulati
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
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BOAR OF COM-

MISSIONERS, GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO. 5, GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
/s/ Horace P. Mbize,

Chairman

Run Cameron Pilot: Nov.

1S, 22, 29 and Dec. 6,

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of

Cameron Parish will re-

geive sea bids until
7:30 P.M., December 6,
1973, for the following
equipm and chemicals:

1. One (1) 1974 Chev-
rolet or Ford, one-half ton

pickup truck.

2. One (1) 1974 Chev-

rolet one-half ton pickup
truck (cab and chassis only).

&#39;wo- radio sy-
stem.

4. Bulk gasoline (90 oc-

tane); skid tank and elec-
trical pump with metering
device.

5. Aviation gasoline
(100-130 octane); skid tank
and electrical pump with

mista daviBulk Cythi (95Mal ‘xion).
7 Dibr 14 concen-

trate (85 by weight naled).
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the office of Mosquito Con-
trol in Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed to

Bruce Craven, Director,

Mosquito Abate Dis
trict No. o th ParofCameron, L
Creole, Loulsi 706
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

‘ameron, La.

November 12, 1973

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present; Per Da-

vid, President, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard, Mervyn
L. Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnn Mae Riggs. Absen
None.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of the minutes

of the meetin held October 8, 1973, and accepted same

as published in the Official Journal.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, second by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids for

the repair of the Cameron Elementary School roof and

the Grand Lake High School Gymnasium roof. The follow-

ings bids were received:

lea co Lak
Bidder Hig! ‘otal

Morgan Roofing Co. a &q 00 Sos 00 $6, 500.00

On motion of Mrs. Rigg seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to reject the bid of Morgan Roofing
Company for the repair of the Cameron Elementary School

roof and the Grand Lake Gymnasium roo!

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded b Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulat tn bids for
minera lease on Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 12

West. The following bid was received:

DAMSON OIL CORPORATION: (Bid on the South One-

Half) For a three (3) year lease, the following royalties are

offered:
Cash Bonus: $ B 6Annual Rental: $6,
‘On fifth (1/5 of a o  rodi and saved, or utilized.

One fifth (1/5) of all gas produced and save or utilized.

Two Doll ($2. 00) per long ton on sulphur produce
and savemrw cents (20¢) per ton for all potash produced and

saved.
One fifth (1/ of all oth liquid or gaseous hydrocar-

bon minerals juced and save

The ‘cuisdNesolu -w

was offere by Mr. Richard,
who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded b
Mrs. Riggs and carried unanimously by the Board.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana, application was made to the Cameron Parish

School Board requesting that Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 12 West, Cameron Paris Louisiana, be ad-

vee for an oil, gas and mineral leas and

REAS, in due course, the requested advertisement

for via
was published in the Official Journal of the State

of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for the prescribed
statutory period of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to said advertisemtn, the follow-

ing bid was received and opened in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board on the twelfth (12th) day of

November, 1973, a a regular meeting of the Cameron

Parish School Boar
DAMSON OIL CORPORAT (Bid on the South Cne-

ne = a three (3) year lease:
h Bonus $12, 889.60Gam Re $ 6, 444, 80

Royaltie:One- ef all oil produced and saved, or utilized.

One-fifth of all gas produced and save or utilized.

‘Two Dollars per Jong ton on sulphur produc and saved.

Twenty cents per ton for all potash oes and saved.

One-fifth of all other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon
minerals produced and saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron pa Sch &aeet feels that
it is to the be interest of the School

to accept the bid of DAMSON onCORPOR
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Camero

Parish Scho Board in reg session convened at the Office

of said School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, om the twelfth

(12th) day of November, so tha the above described

bid of DAMSON OIL CORPORATION&#39;be accepted, an

BE IT FURTHER RES SO That Percy Dav oo
of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and he ereby

authorized and directed rs execute on behalf of th Cam-
eron Parish School Bo:

described bid submitted by DAMSON OIL CORPORATION,

said lease to be subject to the approval of the State Min-

eral Board.
The foregoi Resolution was considered, and a vote

thereon was called with the following results:
YEAS: Percy David, Preston Richard, Mervyn Taylor,

Alv ‘Traha John Mae Riggs.
JAYS: N loneABS Patsick Doland

The said Resolution was decla adopted and approved

th 12th day of November,
PPROVED: /s/ Percy Dav ‘PottATTE /s/ U. W. Dickenso Secret

The following resolution was offered b Mrs. Riggs, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.

Richard and carried unanimously:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the South Cameron Elementary School air

conditioning system needs extensive repairs to be placed
in opera condition, and

IEREAS the South Cameron Elementary School is socongtiu
af te take necessary the operation of the air

conditioning system for proper ventilation,
EREAS, the time required for advertisement and re-

ceiving of competitive bids for the repair of this system

‘wo postpone unduly the necessary work, and

AS the Cameron Parish School Board does recog-
aise th exteeueroke emergency at the South Cameron

Elementary School,

NOW, THEREF Be It Resolved That the Cameron
Parish Scho Board does declare a emergency existing at

the South Cameron Elementary School, and does authorize
and direct the Superintendent to obtain necessary parts an

materials and emplo labor to repair the South Cameron
Elementary School air conditioning system at the earliest

possible date.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approved the purchase of a typewriter
for th CouAgent&# office.

of Mr. Richar seconded by Mr. Trahan andcami hBoar approved th renewal of the bond fdr the
Preside of the Board.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and
carried, the Board approved the first payment to Stratton
Mechanical, Inc. in the amount of $3, 712.50 for the re-

moval of air conditioner units from Audrey School and the
installation of the same in South Cameron High School

gymnasium.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board approved the renewal of a $100, 000. 00
Certificate of Deposit at 6.65% for 30 days.

‘On motion of Mr. land, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board appointed Odia J. Duhon as janitor of
South Cameron High School replacing Wilson Conner. The
vote was recorded as follows: Yeas: Patrick Doland, John-

nie Mae Riggs, Mervyn Taylor, Percy David. Nays: None.

Abstaining: Alvin Trahan, Preston Richard.
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr. Taylor and
carried, the Board approved the use of 1973-74 Revenue
Sharing Fund to support the current fiscal year operation of

McNeese-Sowela buses and the parish Driver Education

progtam with the remainder to be used for general school
operations.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Taylor,
who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mrs. Riggs:

RESOLUTION
A Resolution ordering and calling a special election to

be held by the School Boa of the Pari of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, to authorize the levy of a special tax in&#39;Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, and making application to the
State Bond ‘an Tax Board in connection therewith.

SOLVED by the Cameron Parish Schéol Board
SECTION I. That subject to the approval of the State

Bond and Tax Board

itution of the State of Louisiana for the year
1921, and other constitutional and statutory authority sup-
plemental thereto, a special election be and the same is

hereby called and omdered to be held in the Parish fo Cam-

eron, State of Louisiana on Saturday, January 19, 1974,
between the hours of six&#39; a.m., and eight (8:0

p.m., in compliance with the provisions of Se 1181 of

Tydle’18 of the Louisiana Revis Statutes of 1950 (R.S.
18:1181), and that at said special election there shall be

submitted to the electors of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

qualified and entitled to vote at said election, under the

Constitut and Laws of th State of Louisiana, the fol-

lowing proposition, to-wit:
SHA TH SCHO BOA OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, STATE o LOUISIANA, LEVY A TWELVE (12)
MILL TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAX-

ATION IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN

(10) YEARS, COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974 FOR

THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAI AND OPERATING THE

FUB SCHOOLS O CAMERON PA
is

ECTION I. Th tar shall be publis in the &quot;C

m Pilot,&q a weekly newspaper published in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, and being the official joum-

al of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for thirty (30) clear days
in accordance with law, notice of said special election,

which notice shall be substantially as dolla
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECT!

Pursuant to the provisions of a
lation adopted by the

Cameron Parish School Board, State of Louisiana, on No-

vember 12, 1973, notice is hereby given that a special
election will b h in the Parish of Cameron, State of

ouisiana, on Saturday, January 19, 1974, and that at

said election the will be submitte to the electors of

said Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election

under the Constit and Laws of this State, the following

proposition, to-w

HALL THE CHO poa oi THE PARI OF CAM-

NH IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD O}

(10) YEARS, COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 17 |
FOR

‘THE PURPO OF MAINTAINING AND CEERA PUB-

LIC SCHOOLS OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIAN.

That said election will be held at the ncen pollin
laces:Pprecinc One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier

Précinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 Creole,
a.

Precinct One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,
Cameron

Precinct Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,
Creole

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

enter —~

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Trasi One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hac‘po will open at six (6:00) o&#39;cloc a.m. and close at

eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the provi-
sions of law, and the followin named persons, allof whom

are register voters, have been designated as Commisioners

and Clerls of election, respectively, at the said polling
places, viz:

ecinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier:

Ruby Mhire, Commissioner
Mrs. Carl Hebert, Commissioner

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Commissioner

Elora Montie, Clerk
Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike €ommunity Center:

Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner

Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner

Mas. Clifford Broussard, Commissioner

.
Emest Myers, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Grage, Grand Che-

nier:

Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner
Mrs. Claude V. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs. Thomas

R.

Broussatd, Commissioner

Mrs. William Kell Cler
Precinct Tw Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#39;s at Cre-

ole,LoutsiWhit Theriot, CommissionerM Leon Richard, Commissioner
Mrs. Avery Nunez, CommisMrs. Traville Broussard, Cler!

Precinct On W Three, a Voting Machine an
Cameron, Louis!

Mrs. Roberta — Commissioner

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner
Mrs. Be Boudreaux, Commissioner

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Clerk
‘ard Three, at Knights of Columbus

Hall, Creole:

M P. H. Montic, Commissioner
Mr. John H. Montie, Commissioner

‘Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner
Mr. John M. Theriot, Clerk
Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School:

Mrs. Carmelian Farque, Commissioner
Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner
Mrs. John O. Trahan, Commissioner
Mrs. Richard Poole, Clerk
Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center:
Mrs. Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner
Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner

Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Commissioner
Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Cler
Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School:

Mr Jo Prescott, Commissioner
Je ‘onstance, CommissionerM Clau Rutherford, Commissioner

Mrs. Emest Trahan, Cler
Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackberry, Louisiana:
Mrs. Faye Vincent, Commissioner

Mi Lueille Andrews, Commissioner
Mrs. Laura Mae Hick CommisrMrs. Shirley Broussard, Cler
The said special electio wi be held in accordance

with the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 as amended by Act
277 of the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature
for the year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said

election, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected
and designated in compliance with Section 505 of Title
39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39:505),
will make due retums thereof to the Cameron Parish School

ard, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. Assessed
valuation will not be voted in this election. Voting ma-

chines will be used and all qualified electors will be en-

titled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cameron

Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
will meet at its regular meeting place on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 22, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A. M. a will then and

there in open and publi session proceed to examine a:

count the votes, examine and canvass the returns and de-

cla ehth
result of the said election.

I DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Louisiana, onthich twelfeh (12th) day of November, 1973.

/s/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST: /s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SPCRETCAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO.
SECTION Ill. ‘That this said Schoo! Board sha meet at

the regular meeti place on Tuesd January 22, 1974,
at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M., and shall then and there in open
and public session proceed to examine and count the votes,

ine and canvass the returns and declare the result of
said election.

SECTION IV. That the polling places set forth in the

foregoing Notice of Special Election and situated within
the limits of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and the same

&q

ar hereby designated as the polling places at which to
ld said election and the persons named in said Notice

of Special Election, all being registered voters of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, be and the are hereby appointed

as Commissioners and Clerls of election, respectively, to

serve at the polling places as indicated.
SECTION V, That the officers above designated, or

such substitures therefor as may be selected and designat-
ed in compliance with Section 50S of Title 39 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39:505), shall
hold the S special election to conform with the provi-

, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisiana Re-
vised Statu o¢ 1950, as amende by Act 277 of the Reg-
ular Session of the Louisiana Legislature fo the year 1970,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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PROPOSITION NO 2
A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 5 MILL TAX ON ALL OF
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A pAceeRee a ROPOR NO. 3
EVY A MILL TAX ON Al -

PERTY SUBJECT TO STA TAXATION

2

PARIS

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
ic

FOR THE PERIOD OF
(10) YEARS, INNING WITH THE YEAR ne TB PU O A E O N THE PUBLIC

ENT PARISH, LOUIS!

winc shalA B aoe
LANA, STIL TO

at sai election will be held at
ae

the following polling

Voters fro that part of Ward 1, Precinct 1, locat in
C wmeron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN

GION HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish Louisiana shall vote at the

2

COMMUNT
CENTER in Klondike Community, Louisian:

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precin 1, located in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST GARAGE in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Note foroa ae part ‘ Ward 2, Precinct 2, docated
§

i
eta shall vot at THEOPHI CNE ie

in Gar Louisian

é

Voters Sonn pa
ofW 3, Precinct 1, located in

ameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING MAC!
BUILDING in Cameron, Louisiana.

cal

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall yo at KNIGHTS OF CO-
LUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisian

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precin 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vot at GR LAKE
HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 2, located in

Zame Parish, Louisiana shall vote nec£ ITY

TER in Sweet Lake Community, LouisVote from that part of Ward 5, precin located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vot at JOHIS

§

BAY
HIGH SCHOOL in Johnson Bayou Community, Louistana.

Voters from that part of Ward 6, Precinct lace in

RECREATION CENTER, Hackberry, Lou!
Said polls within the corporat limits it Camer Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six (6:00) a.m., and

close at eight (8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-
Sions of LRS 18:1181 an the following named persons, all

of whom are Tegise voter have respectively, at the

said polling places, viz

Voters from that par of Ward 1, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
sh

shall
v
vo at AMERIC LEGION

HALL in Grand Chenier,
‘COMMISSIONERS. “AND ‘CLER

Mrs, Ruby Mhire

Mrs. Carl Hebert

Mrs. Freddie Richard

lor Montie

ers from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 2, located incancu Parish, Louisiana shall vot at the COMMUNITY

CENT in Klondike Community, Louisi‘COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLER!
Mrs. Ira Melancon
Mrs. Oran Garrie
Mrs. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. Mayo Cain

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louist shall vote at EAST-GARAGE in

Grand Chenier, ‘Louisia

COMMISS AND/ CLERKS

fancy juM Claude V. McCall
Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard
Mrs. William Kelley ,

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Toutsl shall-yote at THEOPHI CON-

NER&#3 in Creole, L
COMMISSION AND/ CLERKS

Mrs, Whitney Theriot

‘Mrs. Leon Richard
‘Mrs. Avery Nunez

Mrs. Traville Brous:
Voters from that baL Ward 3, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vot at ‘VOTING MACHINE

BUILDING in Cameron, Louisian:

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLER
Mrs. Roberta Rogers
Mrs. Nell Colligan

Hazel Dronetvor from that part of, Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron ey Louisiana shall vot at KNIGHTS OF CO-

LUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisiana.COMM ‘AND/ LERKS

Mr. John M. Theriot

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAN LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Florence Dev:
Mrs. Bonnie G. Beard

Mrs. Lena P. Farque
Mrs. Ella Fontenot

Voters from that part of Wa.J 4, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at COMMUNIT
CENTER in Swe Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Mrs. Gilford Richard

Mis. Alfred H. Duhon

Mrs, Dupre Guidry
Voters from that part of Ward 5, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vot at JOHNS BAYOU

SCHOOL in Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/ CLERKS

Mrs, Jo PrescMrs. J P.

Ma: Exa Rutherf
Mrs. Emest Trahan
Voters from that part of Ward 6, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Pari Loulsl sh vote, at HACKBERRY

RECRE C berNSSIFAND CLERKSFavin
Lites MayHicks

i
Eloise Sand
‘The said spec election will be held in accontance with

the provisions of Part II, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisi-

ee Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 277 of

1 R Session of the Louisiana ature f
1970, and the officers appointed to po sai mien
such substitut therefor af may be selec and design
im com snce with Sec S of Louisiana

Revired Seamstes of 1950
(R

(B.S. 20.5 wileauesee
tums thereof to the Cam Parish Polic Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, acting as the goveming,
Of said Parish. Asses valuation will not be voted tm this

ese Vevou machines ea be used and all qualified

NOTICE 18
1

HEREBY FURT GIVEN that said Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury will meet at its regu meeting

BicFoe H Government Building, Cameron, Louisi-

, December 17, 1973, at 10:00 a.m., and
wa cheaaad the ts ‘open and publi session procted to

examine and count the »
examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the ai election.
THUS DONE AND S ,

at Cameron, Lo-siana,
on this the 6th day of ‘Nov erata/ Lyle Crain, P
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,SSECRE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the

Cameron Parish School Board, State of Louisiana, on No-

vember 12, 1973, notice is here given that a special

election will be held in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on Saturday, January 19, 1974, and that at

said election there will be submitte to the electors of said

Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election un-

der the Constitution and Laws of this State, the following

proposi to-wit,
HALL THE SCHOOL BO OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ER STATE OF LOUISIAN: A TWELVE (12)

MILL ‘TA ON ALL SROP SUB TO STATE TAX-

TIO IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10)

YEARS, COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR
JPURPO OF MAINTAINING AND ‘OPERA PUB

SCHOOLS OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIA!

‘That said election will be hel at the followin polling

places:
Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier

_gPre Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

*T precin One, Ward Two at East&#3 Garage, Grand Che-

nier

Preci Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 Cre-

ole,paee One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron
Precinct Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole
Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation
Center

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackbe:

Polls will open at six(6:0 o&#39;clo a. m-s and close at

eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p. compliance wi the provi-

Signs of law, and the followin named person of

see

Ot

oe Wigitered voters, eve been desiga as Com

missioners and Clerks of electio respectively, at the

said polling places, viz.

Precinct One, Ward On at American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier:

‘Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Commissioner

Mrs, Carl Hebert, Commissioner

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Commissioner

Hlora Montie, Clerk

Precin Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter: ‘Mr Ronald David, Commissioner

Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner

-
Clifford Brous Commissioner

Mrs.. Ernest Myers, C!

Preci One, Ward ‘T at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier:‘Mr Nancy Nunez, Commissioier
Mrs, Claude V. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs. Thomas R. Browsard, Commissioner
Mrs. William Kelly, Clerk
Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 at Cre-

ole, LousiaWhitney Theriot, CommissionerM Leon Richard, Commission
Mrs. Avery Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs. Traville Broussard, Clerk

Precinct On War Thiee, at Voting Machine Annex,
Cameron,

Mrs. hakeRog Commissioner
Mrs Nell Colligan,. Commissioner

Mrs, Betty Boudre at ‘Commissioner

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Clerk
Precinct Two, Ward Three, at Knights of Columbus

HallCreole:
.

P.

H.

Montie, Commissioner
_M John H Montie, Commission

Mis. Nolan Savoie, Commissi
Mr. Joh M. Theriot, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School:

Mrs. Carmelia Farque, Comm

Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner
Mrs. John ©, Trahan, Commissioner

Mrs. Richard Poole, Clerk

Precin Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

CenterN Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner

Mrs. McKinley Brous Commissioner

Mrs. Alfred Duhon,
Precinct One, War Fi s Jols Bayou High School:

Mrs. John Prescott, Commissioner
Mrs. J P. Constance, Commisdoner

Mrs. Claude Rutherford, Commiss
Mi Emest Trahan, Cles

Six r Hackberry Recreation Center,Haclb Louisiana:
Mrs. Faye Vincent, Commissioner
Mrs. Lucille Andrews, Commissioner
Mrs. Laura Mae Hicls, ConmnluMrs. Shirley Broussard, C

The said special election in be held in accordance

with the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amende by Act

277 of the Regular Session of the Louisian Legislature for

the year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said

election, or suc substitutes therefor as may.be selected

and designated in compliance with Section 505 of Title

39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39:505),
will make due returns thereof to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. Assessed
valuation will not be voted in this election. Voting ma-

shines will be used and all qualified electors will be en-

titled to vote.

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

eron Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of

yuisiana, will meet at its regular meeting place on

Tuesday, January 22, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M.
will then and there in open and public session proceed to

examine and count the votes, examine and canvass the

retums and declare th result of the said election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Louisiana,

on this the twelfth (12th) day ofNovemb 1973.

ts/ ar DAVID, ESIDI
\MERON PARISH SC BOARDATTESe U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

“Run: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13 20, 27, Jan.

See

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

September 11, 1973

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session

on September 11, 1973 at 10:00 mm. in the Police Jury

Building in Cameron, Louisiana. The following mem
were present: Mr. Ernest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Nor-

man McCall, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Archie ack
and Mr. C. A. Rise There were no member: absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. McCall

and cairied, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the following permits, be and the same are

hereby approved:
1, Damson Oil Corporation - to drill 20 wells in State

pe eer Calcasieu Lake

Cameron Telephone Company - Job Order No. 73-3-

10! & Amoco Production Company - State Lease 42 Well

No. 156 ’

4. Quintana Production Company-Q uintana-Miami Cor-

poe No. 1, Section 3, Township 15 eee Rang 3

“ Sundance Oil Com;

No. 1, Section 35, Township 15 South, Range 3 West

‘Cameron Telepho Company- Order No. 73-S-39

McCormick Oil 6 Gas Corporation-Long et al No.Ma Bay Area, Section 26, Township 13 South, Range 3

S. Chale: R. LeBoeuf-Building Permit-provided that

applicant meets all elevation requirements
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded b Mr. Rig an

.
Carried that the Civil Defense director is authorized to ob

tain bid specifica for the purchase of some addition
civ defense radios

response to an advertiseme for bids published in theoffici Jou the following bids were received and tab-

ulated for the purchase of fire fighting equipment consisting
of Alcon multiversal, Style 491, Alcon Turboject mas-

ter stream fog nozzle with related equipme
BIDDER

Moosa Equipment Company
Cameron Fire Equipment, Inc.

Considering the bid of Cameron Fire muan “Inc in the

amount of $2, 655. 41 to be the lowest responsible bid, =
was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs an

carried, that be and said bi is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids for the sale of

on used bookmobile as requested by the Cameron Parish
Libra Board of Control, the following bids were receiv-

ed and tabulated:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Darrell East ae bMarion PereaKenneth Ducot: $3 8
Considering thebid of Marion Primeaux in the amount of

$500. 00 to be the highest bid, it was moved Myers,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried, that said bid b and

the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, the secretary shall advertise for the purchase of

one new Ford Pickup truck.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that in view of the damages caused by Storm

Delia to Cameron Parish, the Governor of the State of

Louisiana, be and he is hereby requested to request of the

President ‘o the United States that Cameron Parish be de-

clared a disaster area.

It was moved Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the Sheriff is requested to provide radios

on all bridges in the Parish.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. onand carried, that Jefferson County Texas be and thi

here reques to concur in eliminating all tolls bar
bine Lake Causeway Bridge beginning with the time tha
the Cameron Parish Civil Defense orders evacuation durin;

times of emergency and lasting until twelve (12) hours aft
the Cameron Parish Civil Defense has ordered that it is safe

to retum to the Parish.
Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that Jefferson County Texas is requested to

concur in reducing the tolls charged on the Sabine Lake

Causeway Bridge by 50%. z

The following resolution was offered by Mr. McCall,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLI

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 11th day of September,
1973, that:

ION I: M. Lyle Crain, President of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury be and h is hereby authorized and di-

rected to execute for the Police Jury an act of disclaimer

(Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof) of the

fee and mineral ownership of road right-of-way created

by instrament dated August 11, 1930, recorded in Book 16
Page 429, under Entry No. 25742, Conveyance Records of

Cameron Paris Louisiana; it bein recognized by the Po-

Earl the construc-

tion 3 the public road therein acquired, there being no in-

tention by the said Earl A. Toener to sell to the Police Jury
nor of the Police Jury to purchase any fee or mineral inter-

est under said right-of-way; it is recognized that the instru-

ment was intended to create and was in fact created only
a servitude of passage for road purposes.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that s President is auth-

orized to execute a suitasnstr
ting out the above stipulat!

ADOPTED AND ‘APPR this 11th day of September,
1973.

APPROV!

tt and declaration set-

/s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARIS roe JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETA:

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for th fal
of a junk grad in Ward 4 and a junk motor patrol in

”

tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht, and

carried, that Mrs. Hele Colligan be and she is hereby re-

appointed.as a member of the Cameron Parish Library Board

of Control.
Tt was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that Francis Erbelding be and he is hereby re-

appointed as a member of the Board of Commissioners of

the Johnson Bayou Recreation District.

Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, second by Mr.

and carried, that the secretary shall communicate wit the

Department of Agriculture to determine the eligibility of

Cameron Parish to participate in area fire ant eradication.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the treasurer be and he is hereby authorized,

‘empowered and directed to make arrangements for the pur-

chase of additonal items of fumiture for the County Age
offic‘T following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and decl adop ted.OLUT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHERESAS, during extensive high water periods during

1973, considerable damage was done to property in Cam-

eron Parish by high water, and

WHEREAS, one of the items of damage was the Hlti
of the Grand Chenier navigation channel to such an extent

that it hindered navigation, i

‘WHEREAS the United Stat of America has made an .

emergency gra of $61, 000 to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury
£9

to rectify this situatio and,

EAS, an emergency do exist because of this silt-

ing ‘a the chann it is necessary that immediate action

be taken to perform this maintenance dredging.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the parish engineer

be and he is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to

negotiate for immediate contract to ide for the main-

tenance dredging of the Grand Chenier navigation channel

and the parish treasurer is authorized to advance the funds

for the payment for this contract to ultimat be reim-

bussed from the United States of Am:

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this tith ‘a of September,

/s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDEN’
‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JU

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Berwic seconded by Mr. McCall.

and Carried, that the parish engineer is authorized, em~-

powered and directed to receive bids for the Royal Road

Fu [Proj providing for the Holly Beach Streets.

w following Resolution was offered by Mr. Berwic
ateon by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.

ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI CAMERON
ESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

spe be ‘on this 11th day of September, 1973, that:

SECTION I: The following cha are authoriz in

State Pae No. 713-35-01 (Act 10
(2) Plan Change and/or Special Agreem No. 2 dated

September 4, 197

ADOPTED AND APPROV this 11th day of September,
1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIS rouc JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JE eecG Con SECRET,

NIT TEE REP
General Fund che 4ree 4500 $ 78, 662. 82

General Fund Receipts $ 51,921. 25

s

mpany-Miami Compor “well w
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Balance June, 1973 $ 71,089 43

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE
FUND CHECK #8116-8371

Salary/Wages $21, oe 49

Professional fees 10. 00

Printing a o 45Utilitie 78.23

cae rental 2 074 85

enance & Repairs
Property & Equipment 3,537. 85

Tires & Tubes 799. 31
Fuel 6 Lube 990.
Surfacing Material 37, 643. 02
Culverts 730. 02

44.

Equipment Purchased (General) 1, 192. 33
Social Security 1,769.62

Pro-Rata Group Insurance
Pro-Rata Accident Insurance

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 578,
Receipts June, 1973 $4,
Balance June, 1973 $ 1

Approved Claims Commit

Is] C. A.

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Check #4801-45 $59, 122.Receipts July, 19 $$ 452)
Balanc uly, 19 19

PARE FR & BRIDGE MANT
FUND cu i) (NONE ISSUED)

Cc. D. Pure! 50, 000.00
TOTAL DISSURS $50, 000.00

Rece July, 19 $ 85, 393. 23
lance July, 1 $ 45,492.95APP.OVED ev aI COMMITTEE:

/s/ Exmnest Myers
/s/ M. Lyle Crain
fs/ an McCali
/s/ Charles Precht
/s/ Axchie Berwick
1s/ C. A. Riggs

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Check #4512-4626 3 224.54

Receipts August, Be. 52, 393. 32

eT ‘Aug $ Si 593. 73
HISHWIDE RO © BRIDGE MAINTENANFU CHECK #8372-8610

Personal Service $ 19, 341.70
Contractual Service 6,973.09

Material & Supplies 9,481.12
Pro-Rata Group Insurance 382.52
Pro-Rata Accident aoe 28.

TOTAL DISBURS! 536,

-APFR CLAI CO! MITT
8

/s/C. A. Riggs
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

Gen Fund Check #4627-4636
id 41-56 $ 124,541.69Rece September, 1973 5 975.05

Balance Septem 19 $ 38,027.
PARISHWIDE & BRIDGE CHECK

NO. 8611- an N T-i18

Labor $ 9,249.88
Professional Fees 1 140. 00

tilities 50. 76
14. 32

1,878. 42

$ 1,148.87
741. 22

ube

Suifac Materiel

GuiMatert & Supplies
Equipment Purchated-General
Road Repair
Pro-Rata Social Security

Hospitalization Insurance
Aceident Insurance

come Tax

‘TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
Receipts September, 1973

Balance September, 1973

APFR CLAIMS COMMITTEE

/s/ Ernest Myers
7s/ M. Lyle Crain
7s/ Notman McCall
/s/ Charles Precht
/s/ Archie Berwick

asCc. A. Riggs
here being no further business and motion of Mr,

Rig seconded by Mr, McCall, the meeting was declared

adjoumed.
‘APPROVE /s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, PRESID!

MERON PARISH POLICE
JU

JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY

EXHIBI &qu

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIO CAMERON
ALL MEN BY THFSE PRESENTS That

instrument dated August 11, 19 and re~WHE by
corded in Conveya Book 16, Page 429, under Entry No.

25742, Conveyance Re of Cameron Parish, Louisi
‘Cameron a right of w:

from said right of way ea which s duly recorded in the

conveyance records of Cameronsoe Be Louisiana and which

{ made a part hereof by reference, an
WHEREAS, some question has ee raised as to whether

the Parish of ‘Camero acquired fee eeroathe 1 upon

which said roadway was constructed or whether only a servi-

tude was created upon said land, necessary for the construc-

tion and maintenance of the said road,
:

WHEREAS, it appears from said instrument that no con-

sideration was paid to said grantor and said right of way
grant was a ly a donation executed for the purpose

eter ‘a servitude right of way only, for road or seke
PunN THEREFORE, in order to settle any and alll disputes
in connectio with the matter and in view of the fact that

the sole Pape of the aforesaid deed was to grant unto the

Parish of Cameron a servitude across the said property af-

fected by said deed, ‘t Police Jury of en, Parish now

perty.
‘This ackiowledgment and declaration is made subject to

the reservation by the aforesaid Parish of Cameron chall of

its rights, insofar as the servitude or right of way 1 c

cemed, and this declaration and acknowledgment is paa

sepi to the condition that no drilling operations are to

be conducted upon said:right of way for the purpose of de-

veloping, locating or produ ay
©
oil, gas or other min-

erals. But, directional drillin: be ‘allowe under said

roperty, so long as the same does not setae iy the use

ofaai Tight of way for highway or road purpos

WITNESS THE EXECUTIONON HEREOF on
thi ‘(it day of

September, SO in the presence of the undersigned com-

petent witnesses.
POLICE JURY OF CAMERON PARISH

8

STATF OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

ON THIS ist day of October, 1973, before me sprc
M. Lyle Crain, to me personall know wi,
me duly swom, did say that he is the President of th
POLICE JURY OF CAMERON PARISH and that Fh foregoing

instrument was signed in behalf of said Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish b auth of Resolution adopted by it, and

said M. Lyle Crain acknowledged said instrument to be the

free act and deeof said a m of Cameron Parish.

/s/ GARNER NUNEZ, Ni tY PUBLIC

pest

SEAL
Read the PILOT
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‘WAIT UNTI NEX YEAR!
By Dr. Cec Clark
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We’re Proud of You Tarps - “District Champs” rs

Wester Auto Store Kornegay Grocery Miles Jewelers Cameron Pilot C

Tarter’s. Grocery .
Calcasieu Marine National Bank Boudoin Bros. Ser. Station Cameron Office Supply

Landry& Cafe, Creole Sheriff & Mrs. Claude Eagleson
Gr b Nunes Crore. Crain Bros, Inc. ih

Trosclair Canning Co. Sears Catalog Merchant
Roy Bailey, Contractor Tarpon Freezo votes

Kenneth Nunez Grocery Creole Bargain & Men’s Shop
Miller Bros. Mobil Station J. Berton Daigle ch

Cameron State Bank Cameron Marine Service Calcasieu Savings & Loan Loston’s Auto Repair
—

‘
%



seats

aR RONE N

eron Monday night by a tornado.

Phat Little
THE GLASS and brick front was blown in and the roof peeled

off of the Calcasieu Savings and Loan Association office in Cam-

Tornado takes off

roof of building
What was apparently a tornado,

touched down in the town of Cameron

at 10:10 p.m.. Monday night blowing
down the front of the Caleasieu Sav-

ings and Loan office and ripping off

half the roof

‘There was no other major damage
in the town. The winds accompanied
the weather front that came through
the area. Another tornado did exten-

sive damage in DeRidder.

The Association&#3 computer and

other equipment were Badly damaged,

but all of the records were saved with-

out damage. (Duplicate records are

also maintained in Lake Charles as

a safety measure.)
Charles Perkins, local manager,

said temporary quarters in Cameron

will be open until the building can

be repaired.
John Asburn Roux, owner of the

building, which was erected in 1963.

He said that repairs should not take

too long if materials are available.

Bank is remodeled
Remodeling of the Hackberry branch

of the Cameron State Bank has been

completed, according to E. J. Dronet,
president. Work consisted of enlarge-
ment of the lobby, an office and stor-

‘age area added, 2 new central air

conditioning system and an additional

teller station.
A drive-in window will be installed

within the next two months.

“In keeping with the increased

growth of the economy in the Hack-

erry area, our bank desires to pro-
vide the best banking facilities possi-
ble to the residents and businesses in

the area,& Mr. Dronet stated.
* Mrs. Neomi Penny, branch man-

ager, invites everyone to visit the bank

during an open house from 9 a.m. to

noon, Thursday, Dec. 13. A drawing
for a $100 and a $50 savings account

will be held at noon, Thursday. Any-
one may register for the drawing with

Mrs. Penny at the bank from Thurs-

day, Dec. 6, until noon Dec. 13,
Mrs. Penny stated.

In addition to-Mrs. Penny, Mrs.

Faye Vincent has recently been em-

ployed to serve at the new teller sta—

tion.

&quot; are extremely proud of our

banking facilities and personnel at the

Hackberry branch, but more import
ant, of the wonderful support we have

received from our customers in this

area,& Mr. Dronet concluded.

Renew of parish
taxes asked by jury

Cameron parish citizens have been

asked by the Cameron police jury to

support the three parishwide taxes to

be voted on Dec. 15.

At the jury meeting Monday, Pre-

sident Lyle Crain made the following
statement about the taxes:

&quot; ate asking you to go to the

polls and support the renewal of these

three vital taxes for our parish govern-

mi

“Proposition No. - A 2 mill tax

for the maintenance and operation of

the Cameron parish courthouse and

jail.
“Proposition No. 2 - A 5 mill tax

to improve, maintain, construct and

keep in repair roads and bridges in our

parish.
&quot;Proposi No. 3 - A 1 mill tax

for supporting the local health unit.

Post No. 176

tells parties
The monthly meeting of American

Legion Post 176 will be Dec. 18.

‘Auxiliary members will draw names

for the Christmas gift exchange.
The Post& Christmas party for

children is planned for 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 19 with Santa Claus as the spe-

cial guest.
Dec, 2 is the date set for the

adult Christmas party for members

only. A social hour will begin at 6:30

p.m. and dinner will be served at

0. Those attending will bring 2

covered dish for the dinner.

Cut necessary

if tax fails

U. W. Dickerson, Cameron Parish

Superintendent of Schools, said that

if the proposed 12 mill school tax for

ameron is not passed, drastic cuts

will have to be made in the parish
scl em.

The Cameron parish school board

voted in their November meeting
to call for a 12 mill tax on Jan, 19.

It will be homestead exempted and

will partially replace lost revenue of

16th section properties owned by the

‘school system.
The 16th section revenue loss, due

‘to the curtailment of oil production
amounted to $650, 000 and the amount

of the tax, if it is passed will be ap-

proxinmtely $380,000, Mr. Dickerson

said.

&quot;Plea bear in mind I said Tax

Renewals, these are taxes you the

people of Cameron parish have been

supporting in the past and it is our

hope that you will continue to do so.

“These taxes support functions of

our local government that provide
important services to all the citizens

of Cameron Parish as well as the em-

ployment of a large number of local

citizens throughout the parish.
“These taxes are voted and ad-

ministered locally. The voice of the

people is heard and will continue to

be heard in the spending of local
funds.

&quot;A I would like to emphasize,
these are tax renewals not tax in-

creases.&quo
Crain said homestead exemption

would apply to the three taxes.

Librar funds

fail to pass
A controversial appropriation for

repairs and remodeling of the Cam-

eron parish library died at the Cam-

eron parish police jury meeting after

a 3-for, 3-against vote on the mat-

ter.

“The issue came up at the October

meeting of the jury when Mrs. J.
Broussard, parish librarian made a re-

quest on behalf of the parish library
board, for $20,000 from the parish&

revenue sharing funds to repair and

remodel the library.
The matter was tabled until the

parish architect could make an esti-

mate on the repairs needed.

‘At Monday&# meeting, he esti-

mated that it would take $2500 to

repair leaks in the roof and walls of

the library.
Police Jury President Lyle Crain

said he was in favor of appropriating
the $2500, plus $10, 000 for library

expansion, from the revenue funds.

n the vote was taken, Jurors

Crain, Charles Precht and Archie

Berwick voted for the appropriation;
Jurors Charles Riggs, Norman Mc-

Call and Emest Myers voted against
it. The tie vote automatically tabled

the matter.

Afterwards, McCall said hwa
opposed to appropriating the f

ar
h said th librar board had the

-funds it needed for repairs in

bank already.
Riggs had said in October he was

opposed because h felt the library
board should budget funds for repairs.

18TH YEAR-

Miss

contest set

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron parish
will be named Thursday at 7 p.m. at

the Cameron Elementaty school audi-

torium, according to Mrs. Guthrie Per-

ry, contest chairman.

Contestants who won contests in

their communities will vie for the

parish title.
The winners will participate in

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
in January in Cameron.

Contestants are: Donna Broussard,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Broussard and Jay David, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ronald David, &quot;Littl Miss

and Mister Klondike-
Jennifer Granger, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clement J. Granger and

Gregory Thomas Lannin, son of Mr

and Mrs. Sammy Lannin, &quot;Li Miss

and Mister Sweetlake-Grand Lake&q

Karen Savoie, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney Savoie and Kevin

Fruge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Fruge, &quot;Lit Miss and Mister Creole&qu

Elda Faye Viator, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Purlis Viator and Terrell

Boudoin, son of Mr, and Mrs. Larry
Boudoin, &quot;L Miss and Mister

Cameron’
‘Xann Murphy, daughter of Mrs.

Charles Bonsall and J. C. Murphy,
and Stacy Boggus, son of Mr, and

Mrs. Johnny Boggus, &quot;Litt Miss

and Mister Grand Chenier&qu

Robin Fontenot, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Reggie Fontenot and Brian

Saltzman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nol+

ton Saltzman, &quot;Litt Miss and Mister

Johnson Bayou&
Pamela Frey, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Frey and Randy LeBlanc,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Le-

Blanc, &quot;Lit Mise and Mister Hack-

berry.&qu
Monique Taber, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Taber, will crown

the new queen.

Award banque

set Saturda
The annual Citizenship award ban-

ey-Vincent VFW Post will be held

Saturday, Dec. 8, at the VFW Hall

in Cameron.
The social hour will start at 6:30

p-m., followed by the banquet.
Each year an outstanding Cameron

parish citizen is selected to receive this

award.
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JODY McCALL, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. &quot;So Mc-

Call of Grand Chenier, signed a football scholarship agreement
with McNeese State University Saturday. He is shown here with

his parents and South Cameron High School Coach Baron Thomas

singing his contract. McCall was an outstanding player o this

year&# district winning South Cameron Tarpons.

Ne fire district

created by jury
‘The Cameron parish police jury

Monday agreed to advertise its intent

to create a new fire district for the

parish, District No.5, to include ali

of Ward 2 and parts of Wards and 3.

The district will have the same

boundaries of Waterworks Dist. No.5

and would serve Grand Chenier, Little

Chenier, Chenier Perdue and Creole.

It approved, a fire fighting system
would be set up at some later date.

The jury also approved the creation.

of Sewerage Dist. No. 2 to serve the

t of Hackberry. Gerald LaBove,

Tommy Goodrich and J. D. Busby
will be on the board of commissioners.

Robert Mhire was appointed to the

board of directors of Gravity Drainage
Dist. No. 5 to replace Louis Canik,
whose term has expired.

‘A federal grant for an airport plan-
ning study of the parish is expected to

be received soon, the jury was told

by Parish Architect Sonny Hackett.

The j adopted a resolution

commending the public service of

Make lighthouse
monument --Miller

A suggestion has been made to the

Louisiana Congressional delegation
that the Sabine Pass lighthouse be

made a national monument.

The suggestion was made in a let-

ter to Senator Russell B. Long from

Mrs. Ruth Miller, Jennings attomey
and civic leader. She is the wife of

Judge Minos Miller.
‘The General Services Administra-

tion recently announced that the light-
house is surplus property and is avail-

able to any public body which can

make good use of it.

(The Cameron parish police jury
Monday expressed an interest in the

lighthouse, especially in view that

45 acres of land goes with it. The

jury agreed to make a study of what

the body might use the facility for.)

Meaux heads

cattlemen here
J. B. Meaux was elected president

of the Cameron parish Cattlemen As-

sociatidn at the fall barbecue Satur-

day night at the KC Hall in Creole.

Carl Hebert was elected vice presi-
dent, and Uland Guidry, secretary-

treasurer.

Elected to the board of directors

were: Albert Guidry, James Cox,
J. A. Lowery, Archie Berwick, Billy

Doland, Telesmar Bonsall, Horace

Montie, J. C. Reina, Whitney Bacci-

galopi and Mark Richard.
Sam L. Guy, state agricultural

statistician, form Alexandria sp :

on the work of the Agricultural Re-

porting Service. He explained how

the inquiries sent out to farmers con-

cerning crop and livestock production
are used to form an overall national
agriculture picture.

&

A movie &quot; Fact Finders&qu was

presented showing the work of the

Statistician Service in Washington.

Mrs. Miller&#3 letter to Senator

‘As you are aware Louisiana has

very few areas designated as national

parks or national monuments.

means, of course, that we have very

little of special interest to attract

tourists to any particular part of the

state, and to provide for our own

people a focal point for historic

studies.
‘The Sabine Pass lighthouse might

meet the requirements for designation
as a national monument. It is certain-

ly worth preserving for historic and

scenic reasons. Properly restored and

managed as a touri attraction it would

bring many visitors to the Pass.

Would it be possible for the Louisi-

ana and Texas Congressional delega-
tions to work together on the possibili-

ty of having the Lighthouse designated
a national monument and made a part
of the National Park services?

Sincerely yours,
7/ Ruth Loyd Miller

Highway meet

set. Dec. 19

A meeting postponed earlier to dis-

cuss the situation of Hwy.

82

between

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach has

been rescheduled for 2 p.m. Wednes-

. 19, at Johnson Bayou

Rep. Conway LeBleu said repre-
sentatives of the Louisiana Highway
Department e present and it is

hope there will also be representa-
tives from the U. S. Corps of En-

gineers.
The meeting is opened to the pub-

lic and those interested in the high-
way should make plans to attend.

former Sheriff O. B. Carter, who

died last week.

Mrs. Juanita Peppers, wife of a

told the

jury that the present fuel allocation

plan for shrimping boats was working
a hardship on many shrimpers.

Sh said that boats were being al-

lowed the same amount of fuel a

month as for the same month last

year. If the weather was bad or the

boat was in dry docks and little fuel

was used last year, the shrimpers have

come up with short allotments this

year. .

Juror Charles Precht, a Sweetlake

rice farmer, said the same quota
system was in effect for the farmers

and was creating a problem for them

sO.

Mrs. Peppers said she had written

Congressman Breaux and that he was

attempting to get a &quot;comm sense&qu
allocation program adopted. She

urged the jury to use its influence to

help get this passed.

Retreat planned
An afternoon retreat for all men of

Cameron Parish will be held Sunday
aftemoon, Dec. 9 at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole.
‘Th retreat, which starts at 2 p.m.

and will end with a Mass and supper at

5 p.m.,

is

sponsored by the J. P. Bou-

doin Sr, Knights of Columbus Council

3014.
Father Edward Goss a Jesuit priest

from the Retreat House at Grand Co-

teau, will conduct the retreat.

Reservations for the event should

be made by Thursday, Dec. 6, by
contacting Darryl East at Grand Che-

nier or Johnny Boudoin in Creole.

Montie named
Wilson Montie has been elected

president of the Sacred Heart Catho-

lic Church parish council.
He has appointed the following

committee chairmen:

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Liturgy
(worship); Johnny Boudoin, admini-
stration and finance; J. ntie,
maintenance; Mrs. Floy Baccigalopi,

family and social life; Roland Pri-

meaux, communications; Robert

Ortego, youth; and Montie, educa-

tion.

Cancel contest

Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr., president of
the Grand Chenier Homemakers Club,

announced that due to the energy
crisis the club has decided not to

sponsor their annual Christmas out-

door lighting contest this year.

0. B. Carter

O. B. Carter,
former sheriff,
dies at 7

Funeral services for Orlando Bemard

(O.B.) Carter, 71, former sheriff of

Cameron Parish for 16 years, were at

p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2
in O&#39;D

nell Funeral Home in Creole. Entomb-

ment was in Consolata Mausoleum in

nesday, Nov. 29, in his residence.

Sheriff Carter retired in 1964 at

the end of his fourth term as sheriff of

Cameron Parish, having served longer
than any other person in the history of

the parish, He Was succeeded by Claude

Eagleson wh still holds that position.
He gained national recognition for

the work of his office following the

devastation of the lower section of the

parish by Hurrican Audrey in 1957.

During his 16 years as sheriff, the

office grew to keep step with the

growth and progress of

the

parish. At

his retirement the office had 13 full

time and two call deputies, as well

as three other civil employees. The

office operated four p cars and a

boat for rescue and patrol work in the

lakes’ and rivers.

The two-way radio communication

system and

a

teletype system were put
into operation during his tenure.

Sheriff Carter served as first and

second vice president ahd president of

the Louisiana Sheriff Association and

as executive officer for the group in

his d
He was the son of the late Dr. S.O.

Carter, pioneer doctor of Creole who

practiced in the area 63 years before

his retirement.
Before coming sheriff, Mr. Carter

had a varied career, which included

two years as school teacher in Cam-

eron Parish, office manager and book-

keeper for an insurance company and

six years for a Lafayette bank.

He was Cameron Parish director of

public welfare six years prior to en-

tering service during World War I.

Following 32 months with the Army
in Europe, he retumed to Cameron

and served as Veterans Service Offi-
cer for two years.

‘Survivors are his wife; one stepson,
Jimmy Trahan of Creole; three broth-

ers, Stephen and Harold Carter, both

of Creole, and Warren Carter of Cam-

eron; three sisters, Mrs. Bertha Clif-

ton of Lake Charles, Mrs. Veda Doxey
of Cameron and Ethel Carter of New

Orleans; and two step-grandchildren.

Problems of

parish told

‘A hearing on the problems and

needs of Cameron parish was tonduct-

ed

by

representatives of the Imperial
Calcasieu Regional Planning and De-

velopment Committee at the police

jury meeting Tuesday.
Donny Gill, director, told the

jurors and various interested citizens

that the committee was responsible
for channeling request for federal

funds for five southwest Louisiana

parishes to the government.
‘Among the needs discussed for

Cameron parish were: widening of

Cameron&# main street, providing a

bicycle path for local children, pro-

viding more rent houses and house

sites for the parish, providing more

the parish, processing of natural re-

sources in the parish so as to provide
more local jobs and improving and

cleaning the beaches.

‘The committee representatives
told the group that a pre-disaster
survey is presently being made that

would be beneficial to the parish in

the event of a hurricane.

Adult classes
Grand Lake High School will spon-

sor an adult education program start-

ing in December.
The program is open to adults who

wish to improve their educational le-
vel or obtain a high school diploma.

To obtain more information on

the program, contact Dean Miller at

the school, 598-2056, during school
hours or 477-1429 after 4 p.m. at

Mr. Miller&#39 home.

Recreation funds voted
The Cameron parish police jury

voted Monday to appropriate $110, 000

from federal revenue sharing funds to

finance the construction of recreation

facilities for the Grand Chenier area.

$24, 000 for the purchase of 18 acres

adjoining the Grand Chenier school

to serve as the site for the facilities.

Construction will include a 50 by

100 foot building, a swimming pool
and fence.

William Pinch, president of the

Recreation District No. 4, appeared
before the jury to request the funds,

onstruction will be sometime in

the flture after final architect&#39; plans
are completed and bids advertised for

construction,
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Grand Lake

The cooler weather we

are having adds to the up-

coming Christmas holidays.
The season of hunting

ducks and geese is over, at

least*for another two weeks.

The geese have been plen-
tiful in localrice fields.
At least 5,000 geese were

sighted near the Calcasieu-

Cameron parish line feeding
in a Sweetlake Land ani

Oil Co. field.

‘Congratulations to Su-

zanne Robicheaux, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood

Robicheaux.. Suzanne re-

By CAROLYN GIB

turned Friday from 4-H Club

Congress held in Chicago.
She place first in the Bread

Division on the nationa le-

vel. Sweetlake is credited

b the girls winning high
honors with their cooking
skills.

‘Thanksgiving visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Clement

Demarets were Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Dematets of

Carls |
N.M., Mr. and

T. Worthington,a aaigi Bonnie; Mr.

and Mrs. Keith Worthing-

ton and son Don, all of
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- Sweetlake News

Lake Charles; Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Granger of

Sweetlake and Patsy Gran-

ger of Cameron.
The Elwood Robicheaux

spent the Thanksgivin
holid with family in La~

fayette,
Rick Guidry spent

&quot;De Week&qu along with

his Thanksgiving holiday at

the Louisiana delegation of

H Livestock Exhibitors in

Chicago and h visited with

his parents Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Guidry.
Mr.and Mrs. Ray Gragg

enjoyed Sunday dinner with

their son Billy and his fam-

ily. Mr. and Mrs. S. J Ry-
der of Lake Charles, former

residents of Bell City area,

were also present for the

meal. The Ray Graggs
traveled to Edgerly pevisited Mr. and Mrs.

Clement. Mrs. dese
is Ray sister.

St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church held a

benefit gumbo and bingo
Saturday night in the

church hall. The proceeds
are for repairs to the rec-

tory.
Our sympathy goes’ to

Mrs. Jeanne LaVergne and

to Jim and Wilton Young
in the loss of their mother

and sister.
Dell Ransom ik

Maplewood and Jeann
Brasher of Lake Char sa

lunch Monday with the Nol-

ton Richards.
Elwood Robicheaux is

presently in Florida to at-

tend funeral services of his

older brother who died Sun-

day.
‘The Lake Charles District

Mission Banquet held at

the
Church in Lake Charles was

attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Helms and Mrs. Tom

Taylor and the Sweetlake

pastor and his wife, Rev.
and Mrs. Elmer Malone.

‘The Jennings Methodist

Church is inviting the
Sweetlake Methodist Church
members and all other in-

terested persons to their

&quot;Christma ‘Sing Out&q to

be held at the church in

Jenni Sunday, Dec. 9,
P

‘The Gran Lake Athletic

Association will sponsor a

bingo to be held at the
school Sunday, Dec. 16

from 2 to 5 p.m. Snacks
will b served. Thprizwill be gifts and m

The Athletic Assoca
is introducing to the

public the starting of door

prizes and refreshments to

ee will be larger.
Coach Roger Richard

will be leaving Friday to

take eleven boys to the

State Cross Country Track
Meet in the Class C divi-

sion to b held at LSU.
Last year the Grand Lake
team was runnerup in the

MRS. LYNN BERNARD COMEAUX is the

former Kathryn Beatrice Schmid of Lake

Charles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W.

Schmid and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Meaux of Oak Grove. Her husband is

the son of Mr. and Mrs, Allen B. Comeaux of

Lafayette. The couple was married at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24in St. Margaret Catholic

Church in Lake Charles.

Club Meetings
HACKBERRY CLUB

‘The annual Christmas

party of the Hackberry Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

will be held Mon Dec.

10, at7 p.m. at

Hackbe Catholic Hall
‘A covered dish supper

and gifts will be exchang-
ed by club members.

at 7:30 p.m. at the Ma-

sonic Hall, according to

Charles Rogets, worship-
ful master.

JAYC!
A meeting of the South

Cameron Jaycees will be
held Wed., Dec. 12 at

7:30 p.m. at Fred&# Rest-

aurant, according to

Barney Kornegay, presi-
dent.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
‘There will be a meeting

of the Jolmson Bayou Ath-
letic Association Tues.,
Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m. at

Joknson Bayo school.

CAMERON CLUB
The Cameron Home-

makers club will hold their

KC I

The December meeting
of the Our Lady Star of
the Sea Knights of Colum-
bus Council will be held

Tues., Dec. 11, at 7:30

p.m, in the Family Youth
Center. A supper will be

SWEETLAKE CLThe Sweetlake Home

makers Club will b thets

Christmas party Mon., Dec.

1 at 7 p.m. in the home

served. of Mrs. Albert Guidry.

MASONS
The December meeting

of Cameron Lodge 439 FC 4-H cl U b
will be held Tues., Dec.1 x

= News
Class C division. Ernest
DeVall is accompanying

i

the boys. CAMERON 4-H
The November meeting

Tes OF THE WEEK of the Cameron Junior 4-H

Those who care are Club was held Nov. 7 in the

school auditorium, Delaine
Desonier, president, called

the meeting to order.

they who full share! Bosh.

4-H pledge; Sharon Landry
led the pledg to the flag.

Secretary Lori Jones read

the minutes and Angela

Woodmen plan
Christmas party

Woodmen of theworl will have their Christ-
mas party Dec. 15 at 7:30

at the WO hall. All mem-

bers are invited. Please

‘bring own beverage and
snacks.

There will be a Christ-
mas tree and wives and
husbands will exchange
gifts. Do not pay over $5
for gifts.

Live entertainment will
be provided.

Pack meeting

held at school

Boy Scout Pack 201 of
Creole held its monthly
meeting at the South Cam-

eron Elementary scl

The Webelos den re-

ceived the attendance
award for this month&#3
meeting. Members of the

Dupont, Cline Nunez,
Eric Baccigalopi, Greg

‘eBoeuf, Rod Dahlen,
Mike Morris and David
Conner.

Mike Morris received
the Athletic Activity pin,
Clind Nunez received the

Athletic Sportsman and

Aquanaut Acei pins and
Shanni it earned one

gold and tw silver amow

PolitIhtge cubs eamed thBob bal ges. They ar.

Heath Qui _Jelf Ha
»

and Kevi Vincent.

Also, Kenton Trahan eam-

ed his Bear Badge.
‘The next Pack meeting

is planned for Dec. 19.

SS visitor

at Cameron

A representative of the

Social Security office in

Lake Charles will be at the

Department of Public Wel-
fare Office, Cameron, at

10 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.

19, for the purposes of as-

sisting with social security
matters.

The visit will be madé
if one or more appoint-

ments are made in advance

o the scheduled visit. An

ointment may be made
b contact the office

at P, O. Box 1587, 3616

Kirkman Street, pho
478-0220, collect, Lake
Charles.

Read the PILO

Z

MR. AND MRS, WADE THERIOT of Lake

Charles announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Donna Rae, to Anthony Ray Brown, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of Cameron. Vows

will be exchanged at St, Margaret&#3 Catholic

Church in Lake Charles at 2 p.m. Jan. 26.

Dues due HOSPITAL
American Legion mem-

NEWSbership dues are to be paid

Admitted to South Cam-

by Dec. 25, according to

Po Commander Lynex
chard.

eron Memorial Hospital re-

cen are as follows:
Nov. 27 - Anna Vincent,

Members are urged to

make an early remittance

Agnes Styron, Dexter Benoit
Cameron

to Ellis McWhirter of Dallas
Mouton of Creole..

Nov. 28 - Drusilla

Benoit, Cameron

To a Nov. 29 - David Saenz,
large sharp- ied ni es ea 50 John Theri
hold the point firmly against, No

10.

J°) as

; Judi Fournerot,
the cutting board with one

uenite ce Dec. - Marvin Dud-
‘and down movingi dleston, Creole; Henry

Rankin, Keith LeSalle,
Cameron.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR |

CARL HINMAN, JIMMY PRICI

GRERED HANKS. Jo0. SMI
one VINS DOLAN

MERCURY
Baty

LINCOLN
invi

you to see

the 1974
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road :

Lincoln Mercury -

Sales &
SIREEDMetniees

SANTAS
pre-holiday

Stehli Knits
100% polyester tre-

vira knit, 60&q wide.

Dec. 4 - 15

* PartsCOUN Sulpl

CHRYSLER- Call 527- &q
1035 E. Napo

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS.

-FIRE

PROTECTION

1, CHECK YOUR HOM
OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUST IN CASE, BE SURE YOU

Cheramie gave the treasure

er& report. Joe McCall gave

a project report on insect

collecting; Carmalite Fuse-

lier gave one on making a

ring box.
A Thanksgiving skit was

presented by Tim Colligan,
Jerry Jones, Cindy Bou-

dreaux, Tammy Bertrand,
James Doxey, Patricia Vin-

judy Authement,
Sturlese, Charla Blake,
Tandra McDaniel, Karen

Bourgeois, Angela Bertrand,
Monica Reyes, Carla

Reyes, Kathy Reese, Vera

LaDoux, Jennings Clark,
Purlis Viator Laurie Dyson,
Dean Desonier, Adam Saltz-

man, Wilm Saltman,

Reg Murphy, Bryan
eeiin an Davi South-=
Mis Patsy Granger talked

to the girls about the right
way to set a table. Mr.

Guidry talked to the boys
on electricity.

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quat fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

should be. Bring your policy in to us...

we&# be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Camero
‘Insurance Agency

Phone Ie B:

775-5715 Jones
Leslie
Richard

For &q Beyond the

Gas Mai

Cooking - Water Heating~
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas:

Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

~

Plaid-stripe & solids.

‘spe $5098
Gray Assortmen §

100% polyester 60& wide

Solid-plaid-floral
Reg. $5.98

evectt $4.98),

Crown Royal
100% polyester - 60&q wide
Plaid & prints.

Reg. $6.98 $5 98special
eee

Crepe

Su:

Suzette
Quilted

Wadding is 100% polyester-
Backing 100% Acetate.

Machine wash - tumble
dry. 45& wide Reg. $ 2.49

special, $] .98

Crushed Velvet
53 - 55& Wide, 100% rayon.

Machine wash - tumble dry.
Reg. $4.98

Pin Wale Corduroy
100% Cotton, 45& wide.
ine wash & dry. Reg. $2.49

No Wale Corduroy
100 Cotton- Machine wash

‘ ow
& tumble dry. 45& Wide Reg. $1.99

Woven Poly-Acrylic
54 - 60&q Wide. Machine wash
Reg. $3.98

PER YARD

spe $4.29

Mach-
svectar $2.29

on
$1.49.

$2.98special

Table Assorted

Knits 60&q wide,
100% polyester.

‘$2.99

Table reduced for quick
sale- asst. prints -100%
polyester 60&quot;&

$1.49.

Cameron Fabrics
Cameron 775-5727
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THE GRAND CHENIER Homemakers Club is

shown putting on its &quot;Romp Room&qu skit at the

parish achievement day.

Cook venison like
‘lean beef says expert

Cook venison like lean occurs.

beef of similar age, sug- The gamey flavor of

venison may b reduced by
soaking the meat in vine-

gar water for about an hour

before cooking, according
to Mrs. Turner.

A solution of two table-

spoons vingegar in a quart
water is suggested. To

tenderize venison and other

tough meats and to lessen
a gamey flavor, meats may
be marinated before cook-

ing. The meat is covered
in the marinade and allow-
ed to stand in the refrig-

erator for at least 24 hours.

The meat is then broiled,

Louisiana State University.
ont overcook veni-

son,& stresses the Extension

nutritionist in noting hunters

eager to taste their kill of-

ten are disappointed with

dry or gamey meat. ~

&quot;D meat has short fi-

bers that toughen quickly
when overcooked or cooked

at too high a temperature,&q
says Mrs, Turner, adding:

“When oven roasting
venison, set oven at 300
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You must
hunt coons

at night
J. Burton Angelle, di-

rector of the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion, today called to the at-

tention of hunters regula-
tions governing the taking of

taccoons.

Under existing laws, he

said, it is legal only to hunt

is Classified as a fur-bear-

ing animal and the legal
trapping season began
Dec. 1.

Consequently, Angelle
said, any hunters -in the
woods encountering rac-

coons during daylight hours
should refrain from killing
them.

Arc hunting is a fine

sport enjoyéd

by

m.

Louisiana heseers,* nagel
said, &quot this form of

hunting must be done at

night and im compliance
with the law.&qu

Mush makes a

Cameron Homemakers

Career Ed.hear about

Robert Ortego gave an

interesting and informative
talk pn career education
at the November meeting
of the Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club.

Hostesses were Mrs.

Bruce Mason, Mrs. Gilbert

Mudd, Mrs. Charles Dosh-

t, i

John Portie. Carla Reyes,

Repair, clean

&amp;

oil any
make sewing machine in

i

Gari&# Fabric- 542-2233,
|

Cameron Fabric-775-5727»

1G A. Nunez Gro, -542-

S
‘Will be in Cameron Dec. 12.

B. P. Babineaux

in the Gulf.

Ship Chandlers

Serving th fishing fleet

and the offshore platform

’

Also a compl line of
choice meats, fresh. fruits
and vegetables

:

Dial 775-5415.

=|Night Phone 775-5161®
Cameron, La. .

4-H member, was intro-

duced as a guest.
‘A plaque was presented

to Mrs. Charles Hebert for

he participation in Achieve-
ment Day.

Project leader reports
were given b M Braxton

Blake, Mrs. Chatles He-

bert, Mrs. Jack Trahan,
Mrs. Tommy Watts and

Mrs. Terry Willis.
Members were remind-

ed of the Christmas party
to be*held Mon., Dec. 10,
at the VFW Hall.

:

at 7 p.m, at the VFW Hall.

‘This will be a covered dish

Door prize was won by
Mrs. Jack Trahan. *

‘The age of eighteen is the
best time for women to marry,
and the age of thirty-seven, or

a little less, for men.

—Aristotle (384322 B.C.)

a

MRS CHARLES PRECHT is shown in the

&quot;Roar Twenties&quo skit of the Sweetlake Home-

makers Club at the recent parish achievement

day.

and Mrs.

Funeral services for

James Fawvor, 64, of Grand

Chenier, were held Wed-

Church in Grand Chenier.

Mr. Fawvor died Mon-

day, Dec. 3 at Kaplan.
He was

a

life long resident
of Grand Chenier, a farm-

er, cattleman and boatman,

A rosary was recited

Tues at the Catholic
all,

Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of

Vincent Funeral Home of

Kaplan, Rey. Tolson Jones
of St. Eugene Church offi-

ciated.
Survivors are his wife,

Berta Fawvor; two sons,
James E. Fawvor of Grand

Chenier and Dudley E.

MRS, CLIFFORD CONNER here is &quot;
Kershaw&qu inthe skit put on by the Creole Home-

makers Club at the recent parish achievement

day. Also shown are Mrs. Ramee Broussard

Annie Paris.

Jame Fawv die Mond
Fawvor; his mother, Mrs.
Zulma Fawvor; two sisters,

Mrs. Emma LaBove of
Grand Chenier, and Mrs.

Julia Nunez of Cameron;
‘one brother, Randolph
Fawvor of Grand Chenier;
four grandchildrer and

+ numerous nieces and ne-

phews.

America’s dairy farmers are

such good managers that, since

191 there has been a 79 per
cent decrease in thé hours of

labor it takes to produce a

hundredweight of milk. And,
during the last 18 years, etbreeding practices and
management have raised
productivity per cow an amaz-

ing 7 per cent.

degrees F. Serve venison

medium or well done. Do

not serve rare or overdone.

Tender cuts like the loin

.and rib may b broiled or

‘oven roasted.

Pot

roasting
or braising with moist heat

is recommended for cooking
meat from older deer and

for the less tender cuts from

brane and sinews (tendons).
Remove all venison fat

before cooking or freezing.
he gamey flavor is most

pronounced in the fat. Be-

cause venison fat turns

rancid quickly, it is im-

portant to trim fat closely
before freezing.

‘Add a moistener during
cooking to help reduce

ee

eee Use beef fat or

salt pork for lacing or add

for self-basting.
Lacing means strips of

fat pork are inserted into

the venison. This ‘s done

with a larding needle pur-

as an ice pick and then in-

serting the fat or pork strips.
To cut fat pork for lacing,

cut into strips about one-

third inch wide and three to

four inches long, depending
on roast size. R the fat

strips in seasoning and pull
through meat at regular in-

tervals, allowing the fat to

show outside the meat at

both ends.
Rub the roast with oil

or cover with a fat-soaked
cheesecloth.

Strips of bacon may be

substituted for fat pork
strips. Slit the meat slight-
ly and plac strip of bacon

in slit. Roast at 250 de-

grees F; 50 min. per pound.
Baste twice as often.

Serve venison hot on hot

plates. Venison fat hardens

quickly when cooling be-

gins and becomes unplea-
Sant to eat when this stage

WILL NOT B

UNDERSOL
CARPET --TILE
CUSHION VINYL

Shop-Compare-Save

Buck& Discou
Carpet & Linoleum

2201 Broad, Lake Charles

roasted or braised.

Many marinadas are

ised to tenderize, enhance

flavor and disguise game
flavor. The LSU Extension

nutritionist lists some of the

popular ones:

Vinegar, French dress-

ing, tomato sauce, or un-

diluted tomato sauce, to-

mato juice or fruit juice,
including lemon, pine-

apple or a mixture of sev-

eral juices.
Mix garlic salt, salt and

pepper to taste and equal
parts of Worcestershire sauce

and two good steak sauces.

This gives a blend of fla-

vors and is also excellent
for basting game roasts or

thick steaks during cooking.
‘A fourth cup vinegar may

be combined with a half cup

cooking ofl, half teaspoon
pepper and a fourth teaspoon
garlic salt.

Another marinade is made

with two cups water, two

cups vinegar, one to two

tablespoons sugar, four bay
leaves, a teaspoon salt, 12

whole cloves, a teaspoon
allspice and three medium

sized onions, sliced.

POTATO SOUP

large onion, choppe
tbsps. polyunsaturate oil

large potatoe

o Cut pata into small price!
jeces and add onion. Add . i

Mater, Caver and boll gently forj E-Z Terms with 10% down

tender’ Ma pot with Fia “ae
po

patchy
&#39;amous Brand

draining em.
Double Wide

12 & 14 Wide
Add milk,. salt and. pepper.

‘All Sizes Travel Trailers
H lowly, sti toeat So irzing

to be
them: ‘sticking Do bol

Garnish with choppe

raccoons at night, and un-
ors

-

lawful to es them during
delicious meal

daylight hours. .

‘The present statute reads thout meat
as follows:

. . .
&quot;t it shall

wit

be lawful for parties of two

or more hunters, and with Meatless supper: turn hot
‘One Ge more do; cooked cornmeal mush into ags to

raccoons at night with lights
and to ¢: ‘on such hunts,

shallow baking dish and

for tite Bare ot valde
leith een at and

Taccoons, not more than chees Bake a

one standard .
22 caliber, joven until bubbly hot. Use

rim fire rifle, and to use
homemade tomato sauce pre-

single ball rim fire am- “pare with canned tomatoes,

munition only.&q onion, green pepper, celery,
He said that the raccoon

carrot and seasonin

Your Business Records Are Vital

Protect them against fire with a

fire-proof file. We have several styles
and sizes. Loss of your records could

put you out of business. Protect your-
self with these files.

‘CAMER OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-554C ron, La.ameron,

AUCTION
100 Mobile Homes

11 New Homes - 2 Double Wides - 7 New Travel

Trailers - Many previously owned homes like new.

PM Sunday, Dec.9
Chenault Field, Lake Charles

On of the Nations leading MobileHome Financing
Institutions has commissioned Von Reece, Auctioneers

to sell approximately 100 Homes to the high bidder.
No Minimums. Every Home will be sold regardless of

‘TERMS: Cash! Cashiers Checks! Personal and Company
checks must be accompanied by Bank Letter. Com-

plete payment on day of sale. E-Z terms to indivi-

duals with good credit.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: EVERY HOME SOLD A IS.
SERVICES: Delivery & set up will be available.

INSPECTIONS: 9 a.m. to5 p.m. Friday & Saturday
and up until sale time on day of sale.

For Advance Credit Check Call

(612) 441-8171

Von Reece ,Auctioneers
1502 So. ist, Austin, Texas

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury Is Asking For Your Support In Renewing Th Following Taxes

ALL OF THESE TAXES ARE USED FOR VITAL SERVICES TO OUR PARISH

Ernest Myers, Juror, Ward |

Lyle Crain, Juror, Ward 2

Norman McCall, Juror, Ward 3

PROPOSITION # 1 - A proposition to levy a 2 mill tax on all property subject to

taxation in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for the period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1974, for the purpose of maintaining and operating the Cameron Parish

courthouse and jail.
5

PROPOSITION # 2 - A proposition to levy a 5 mill tax on all of the property sub-

ject to taxation in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for a period of ten (10) years, be-

ginning with the year 1974, for the purpose of improving, maintaining, construction

and keeping in repair roads, and bridges in said Parish.

PROPOSITION # 3 - A proposition to levy a 1 mill tax on all property subject to

taxation in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for the periodof ten (10) years, begin-

ning with the year 1974, for the purpose of supporting the Health Center in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, title to which shall be in the public.

PLEASE VOTE FOR CONTINUED PROGRESS.

Charles Precht, Juror, Ward 4

Archie Berwick, Juror, War 5

(This money is used for the maintenance of the courthouse, courthouse annex for

the following: custodian salaries, utilities, janitorial supplies, repairs and improve-
ments, laundry, insurance, equipment purchases, desk/chairs, prisoners expenses.)

(This money is used for the maintenance and upkeep of the parish road system in-

cluding: labor, utilities, equipment rental, maintenance and repair of equipment, tires

and tubes, fuel and lube, shells, culverts, road signs, purchase of equipment, en-

gineering services and insurance.)

(This money is used for the operation and maintenance of the local Health Unit in

conjunction with the State Health Department for: salaries, utilities, building repairs

and expense and building supplies.)

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION WILL APPLY

C. A. Riggs, Juror, Ward 6

E. Garner Nunez, Treasurer

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
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for fall coloring
By BOB KERSHAW

a de Ke

.

cial el

. 3-bedroom
BEDROOM WITH MAT-

a rogram at the

po B SAL cet or
TRESS & box spring Four Cool weather has tumed Simon cloak themselves

The Abel Kersha have Christ Be Baptist 2. wee e

542-8634. (11/29, 12/6c) beautifu 4-piece bedroom

—

the Touisiana landscape into in yellow for the seasonal

returned from their trip fe Haron Friday, Dec. 14, at presses

set include large dresser
2 myriad of color as trees occasion.

Rainsvill Ala., where
¢

ys
Fe :

Sas te

FOR SALE: 54 x 14 ft. wi sna a assume hues of yellow, ted, Other trees in Louisian
visit wit hel on ae Pie WMU of Ha y

2-bedroom, one bath mo-
chest, headboard mat brown and many shades in which show off with an

family, Mr +

eee Baptist Churc are obse A PROPY

bile Home. Call. 775-5231, res and springs Com-
between.

array of color during this

tin Kershaw. Accompa BaPtroreign Missio Weel THE PROP

Cameron. (11/29c) plete set just $15 cash Whether in the city or
season include: Native

them on their trip were
or prayer this week. Meet- CAMER

br terms. Unbelievable. cae tun opanicomney,
Hawthormes, Locust,

and Mrs. Rola Kers

of

hg,’ are held daily af 2:90 PE (10) 1

STEREO - Repossesse S Ce ee C res out an enGicurthe statu con- Hucklebem Ash, Wal-
HoustWhil ther one a

1973 walnut console stereo be0s Kirkaian Sty Lake trast between the native nut, American Beech, Pe-
ee Cas on Land Park.

CAMERON

a ae ae et wie Gigs Maas 2
B 5 evergreens and the pastels Sn ee Orange and

an

ic oe arwent
Mad at

e 4-

, M

~

Fri

fc

¢

Adie radian esis pm et eachyabat
= om wowerwnieme Camer shal be

system, automatic record

Chang shu off. All still

under factory warranty.

Pay off balance due of $66-

80 or $6 per month. For

free home trial, call col-

lect 478-4454, Lake

Charles. (12/15 ctf)

SINGER ZIGZAG IN

CONSOLE CABINET - This

machine will sew on but-

tons, in hems, mend,
d

GARRARD/AX7000
STEREO COMPONENT -

Due to increased public
demand we have received

five more of these beauti-

ful Garrard component
systems featuring 2 250

watt stereo receiver, AM,

FM, FMS stereo tuner,

professional Garrard 2025TC

turntable, and two three-

way, 12 speaker air sus-

pension enclosures. This

superb unit has jacks for

gag, buttonholer,
‘menogram blind

Tommer, 25 fashion discs,

and many more features.

Twenty years parts and
Tabor warranty. List priced

or

FREIGHT SALES, 25

Kirkman St,, Lake Charles,

Mon. -Fri. 9 til 9; Sat.

#4 6 p.m.

1973 CHRISTMAS SEW

SALE. We have just se-

cured and received five

1973 Singer zigzag ma-

chines. These machines

have never been used and

would make an excellent

gift for Christmas. Just
$59.95 each, cash or

E-Z terms. May b tested

FREIGHT SALES, 2505

Kirkman St., Lake Charles,
Mon. - Fri. 9 til 9; Sat.

til 6 p.m.

FULL SIZE SOFA-BED
and matching chair sets.

These sets come in a long-

and black. Only $99.95

each set while they last.

See and inspect at UNITED
FREIGHT SALES,
Kirkman St., Lake Charles,

Mon. - Fri. 9 til 9; Sat.

til 6 p.m.

EXAS REFINERY
CORP, offers PLENTY OF

lus cash bonuses,

Regardless of experience,
airmail A. T. Pate, Pres.,

Texas Refinery Cotp.,
Box 711, Fort Worth, Tex.,
76101,

WORKER NEEDED -

Coastal Laundry. $1.65

per hour; $2. 40 overtime.

Call 775-5472, leave

name and number.

(12/6, 13)

LAST CHANCE to travel

to Swiss Alps at low, low

cost. Leave Dec. 26,
days. Students, $431; tst

class, $481; From Birming-
ham. Call Darlene Dun-

can, 318-574-4278 or

write Box 1008, Tallulah,
La. (12/5)

Common law is unwritten:

Bath Taw is based on stat-

5.

‘ists.
‘The tuming of the leaves

snd plant dormancy for

winter also let us know it is

the season for selecting and

play of fall color of her

own back yard.
Unlike most flowering

shrubs which display their

colorful blooms for a brief

period, the tree that na-

ture paints in brilliance

for the fall season usually
holds its color for 2 month

‘or longer, depending on

weather conditions. And

the lover of this pheno-
menon can &quot; for fu-

ture plantings by
the colorful changes this

time of year.
The first to display the

approach of winter ar2

the colorful reds of the

Black Gum, Shining Sum-

ac and Sweet Gum--scon’

to be followed by Red Ma-

ple and Dogwood with its

deep tones of burgundy.
Few trees can out-perform

the shiny scarlet red of

Black Gum with fall color

show. This native tree grows

tall, upright and noble. Its

horizontal branches always
assure brilliant red foliage

come fall.
Sweet Gum, Sassafras,

three species are consider-
small trees for the

landscape and are fast grow-

ing, quick to produc fall
color and are easily trans-

planted.
If you want yellow in

the landscape, there are

a number of trees which

color. Elms, Hickories,
Catapla, Tulip, River

Birch, Ginkgo Redbud,
and even common Per

How To Understand
The Church Today!

be
Many sincere peopl profes to

confi

person religiou life, it will ex-

They&# seen the traditional

liturgy of the Mass substantiall
change They see the Catholic

Church and other Christian

bodies ...long divided on doc-

trinal ground .

..

talking and

working and praying togethe
for spiritua unity. They see

radical change in the traditional

gar of priest and nuns...and

hear talk of a common Bible for

Catholics and Protestants alike.

They fear that these, and other

possibl changes mark a revolu-

tionary departure from th orig-
inal faith entrusted to the

Church by our Lord Himself.

Nothing, of course, could be

further from the truth. For no

change propose contemplate
‘or approve represents any de-

viation in the essentials of the

Faith.

You can prove this by writing
for a copy of our free pocket
size pamphle entitled: “To Un-

derstanding The Church Today.”
It covers such topic as What Is

An Ecumenical Council?, The

Ecumenical Movement, The

Role of the Lay Person in The

Church, and The Catholic Li-

curgy.
%

This iriteresting new pamph
let will help you better to un-

de the discussions and

decisions of the Vatican Coun-

cil, Ic will explain the spirit of

love and understandin which

marks the ecumenical move-

ment on th part of both Cath-

plain how your rol as a disciple
of our Lord is magnifie and

sanctified by increased participa
tion in the work and worship of

Christ&# Church.

Chang in the liturgy of the

Mass do indeed represent a

marked departur in the form

Jon familiar to Catholics of our

time. But you will learn from

this interesting pamphle that

the change are only in form —

not in essence — that the Mass

may seem different in some ways

as a ceremony, but not at all in

its essential nature as a divine

sacrifice.

‘Whether you are a Catholic

or not, you will find real spir-
itual value in this clear-cut ex-

planation of the Church as i is

today. An like other Christians

who are striving in good-will
toward unity of faith, you too

may find a way to help make the

great Christian goa of ecu-

menism a reality.
Write today...ask for Pam-

phlet KC-23. We&# send i free

and without obligation. And no-

body will call on you.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, St. Lovi 18 Mo.

Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled:

“To Understanding The Church Tedey.&#

CS. Kc.23

‘NAME

!

t

Clover is

important
‘A legume such as clover

in pastures is more import-
ant than ever before in cat-

tle production. It has long
been mown that a combi-

nation of grass and legumes
is better than either crop

alone, says W. E. Monroe,

agronomist with the LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice.

Beef cattle make more

rapid gains and dairy cattle

produce higher yields of

milk during the clover sea-

son than at any other time.

This is to you,

but now with the fuel and

energy crisis legumes are

even more important as a

source of nitrogen for pro-
ductive pastures. Commer-

cial nitrogen could become

so scarce that none would

be available for pastures
and without nitrogen from

some other source, grass.

pastures could not be very

productive.
Tt requires a good soil

fertility program and a

high level of management

to maintain a good grass-
clover combination, Mon-

pastures next year. Clover

requires a soil pH of at least

6.2 and soils high in cal-

cium, phosphorus and po-

tassium.
Monroe suggests taking a

soil test to see if these min-

erals are available in the

soil. If not, take necessary

steps to correct these defi-

ciences. Most alluvial soil

will not require the use of

lime or other fertilizers.

But most upland soil will

require at least a ton of

lime and 100-120 lbs. of

per acre to maintain a good
grass-clover combination.

If lime is needed; it

should be worked into the

first three or four inches of

soil. However, if this is

impossible, putting it on

top of the soil is better -

than not using it at all.

‘Applications of phosphate
and potas should be made

prior to planting.
Selection ‘of a legume

to use in pastures is import-
ant. Recommended varie-

ties of white clover are

most suitable for all “around

purposes on all soils were

adapted. White clover will

do well on all soils except

very poorly drained soils and

very deep sandy soils. Crim-

son clover does-well on san-

dy soil, but no clover is

adapted for the poorly
drained soils.

Louisiana S-1 and No-

lin&# Improved White are

the recommended white

clovers for Louisiana. They

MR. AND MRS, PE.

thi
Ty a

-RFECTO GALLEGOS of

Ig

t of their
y

daughter, Gloria Mar ie to Freddie Ellender,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Ellender of Carl-

yss. The wedding will take place on Dec. 22 at

2 p.m. in St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church in Hack-

berry. All friends and relatives are invited.

If white clover is planted,
use three to five pound of

seed per acre. Three pounds
are adequate if uniformly

seeded, but most seeders

cannot be depende on to

do this job and 5 pounds per

acre is required for most

seeders. Seed inoculation

may not be necessary if

clover has grown on the soil

recently, but this is not an

expensive procedure
will insure you of proper
bacteria for the clover to

grow well and retiim nitro~

gen to the soil. This should

be done immediately before

have enough heat tolerance

so that some of the plants
will survive the summer and

provide late fall grazing.
‘After making sure the

soil fertility level is ade-

quate, Monroe says to check

for germination and growth.
Clover planted on sods with

excess growth has little

chance of growing and may

never even germinate. Re-

move the excess grass and

renovate lightly. Clover

seed is small and does not

require covering, but press-

in into the soil with a

cultipacker is desirable.

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital in

weather conditions.

Use the same planting
procedure with Crimson

lover as for white, except

use 15 pound of Crimson

seed per acre.

Red clover is a much

over looked legume for

pastures. It grows longer in-

to the summer than any

other clover in Louisiana.

Use six to eight pound of

seed per acre of Kenland,
Orbit or Tensas. These are

all good varieties for Louisi-

na.

White clover will persist
over a longer period than

any other, but it requires

good grazing management

practices. To keep a good

grass-clover combination,
it is necessary to keep
both crops well graze dur-

ing the peak growing sea~

son to keep one plant from

crowding out the other.

————

The cash register was_in-

vented by James Ritty, a Day-
ton, Ohio, saloonkeeper, to keep
his bartenders honest.

element
hon roll

The honor roll for South

Cameron elementary school

for the second six weeks his

been announced by Principal
Adam Conner as follows:

GRADE 2 - Shannon Au-

coin, Frederick Boudoin,
Eric Boudreaux, Mitchell

Boudreaux, Mary Boudreaux,
Selika Miller, Lance Mudd,

Regina K. Nunez, Gerald

Richard, Johnnie Savoie,,
Missy Savoie, DeAnn Shores,

Willy Wynn
GRADE 3 - Joan Brous-

sard, Daena Dupont,
Monique Guidry, Michael

Montie, ‘Carson Nunez,
Kim Nunez, Karen Savoie

GRADE 4 - Belva

Comner, David Conner,
Christianna Dimas, John

Allen Duhon, Lena Duhon,
Shannon Dupont, Recia

LaBove, Michael Morris,
Stacy Mudd, Regina Quinn,
Nancy Sensat, LeAnn Stew-

art, Michelle Theriot,
Kenton Trahan

GRADE 5 - Michelle

Boudoin, Joanette Duhon,
Kent LaBove, Todd Montie,
Cline Nunez

GRADE 6 - Romona

Boudreaux, Neil Carter,
Gary Conner, Brent Little,
Mary Manuel, Randal

Nunez, Lori Stewart

CRADE 7 - Renee Bou-

dreaux, Jerome Carter,
Drusilla Conner, Martine

Theriot, Jr., Laura Thread-

gill

The editor of this

paper might be

willing to lend you
his copy of The

Christian Science
Monitor.

But don’t count on it.

He’s an expert newsman

with access to many

news sources and a good
paper of his own. But he

still wants to get the

Monitor&#3 worldwide

coverage and commen-

tary on events.

Apart from 2,711 editors,
there are 20,000 educa-

tors and students, 82,000
businessmen, 495 U.S.

Senators and Congress- -

men, 3 Supreme Court

Justices who read the

Monitor. Why should

they know more of what&#3

going on, and why,
than you do?

For less than 11¢ a day,
you can get your own

Special insight into the

news. Everyday, like

Facilities.

Register For Drawing

for $10 and $50

Saving Accounts

VIEW OF REMODELED BANK LOBBY

You’re Invited to Attend An

Open House at Our Hackberry

Office Thursday, Dec. 13

9 a.m. to Naon

To Inspe Ou New

and Remodeled

colic and other Christian church

—5

ADORE!
they do.

bodies.

Register from Dec. 6 to

E

Send me 4 months of the
Dec. 13. Drawing at Noon

Even more important to your civ. STATE
Monitor — over 100 issues —

Dee. 13.

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS

for only $11.

Payment enclosed C1Bill me later

VIEW OF BANK&#3 EXTERIOR

Mrs. Neomi Penny, branch manager, and Mrs. Faye Vincent,

teller, invite you to visit them in the new facilities.
:

Name “(Pleas print 3

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU Address
ee Fe

3473 SOUTH GRAND ST.LOUIS 16, MISSOURL Netgear ee

CAMERO N STATE BANK

oe ees
oc

:

F

o
Be

Th c
lackbe:

em

Slt N 30 Our La Sar of he ct er a cecole

ees
Council No. 4561 ston, Massachusetts 0212 Creole

Grand Chenier
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oe [OME Ce SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursu: provisions of a resolution
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron ete ad

‘acting as the governing authority of said Parish, on the 6th

day of November, 1973, notice is hereby given that a spe-

cial election will be hel on Saturday, December 15, 19-

73, and that at said election there will be submitted to the

electors of Cameron Parish, qualified and entitled to vote

‘at said election under the Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following Propositions, to-wit:
z

PROPOSITION NO.

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

(CAMER PARISH, LOUISIANA FOR THE PERI OF

‘TE (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR

THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING TH
CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE AND JAIL.

g pn at th sa electi ‘on a separate ballot, there

subm! to electors qualified to vote thereat

the following proposition, an =

PROPOSITION NO, 2

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 5 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN CAM-

ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10)
‘YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE

PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAINTAINING, CONSTRUC-

‘TIO AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND BRIDGES

‘SAID PARISH.
‘And at the same election, on a separate ball there

shall be submitted to the electors qualified to wo thereat

the following proposition, to-wit:
P ITION NO, 3

A PROPERTY TO LEVY A MILL TAX ON ALL PRO-

PERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN THE PARISH

4
THE PERIOD OF TEN

CENTER IN CAMERON PARISH,
WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC.

a
“That said election will be held at the following polling
laces:

‘Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 1, located in

Cumeron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN LE-
~

GION HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 1 Fekete 2 located in

i :OMM!
jana.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Loutsiana shall vote at EAST GARAGE in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at THEOPHILE CON-

NER&#3 in Creole, Louisiana.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING MACHINE

BUILDING in Cameron, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at KNIGHTS OF CO-

LUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAND LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at COMMUNITY

CENTER in Sweet Lake Community, Louisian

‘Voters from that part of Ward

VENTER Hackberry, Louisiana:

Said polls within the corporate limits of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six (6:00) a.m., and

Chose at eight (8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi.

Sioee of LRG 18:1181 and the following named persons, all

ofwhom are registered voters, have respectively, at the

said polling places, viz:

Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN LEGION

HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Ruby Mhire

Mrs. Carl Hebert

Mrs. Freddie Richard

Blora Montie
.

O Xor from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 2, located tn

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at the COMMUNITY

CENTER in Klondike Community, Louisiana.

“COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Ira Melancon

Mrs. Oran Garrie

Mrs. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. Mayo Cain

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST- in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
ISSIGNERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez

Mrs. Claude V. McCall

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard

Mrs. William Kelley
2

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at THEOPHILE CON-

NER& in Creole, Louisiana.

‘COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

TI lot

Broussard
Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 1, ‘located in

Canckon Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING MACHINE

BUILDING in Cameron, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Roberta Rogers
Mrs. Nell Colligan

.

Dronet

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at KNIGHTS OF CO-

LUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS
ie

Mr. John M. Theriot

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAND LAKE

HICH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

‘Mrs. Bonnie G. Beard

Mrs. Lena P. Farque
—

Mrs. Ella Fontenot

Voters from that part of Ward 4, Precinct 2, located in

Parish, Louisiana shall vote at COMMUNITY

CENTER in Sweet Lake Community, Louisiana.

‘COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLER!

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Mrs, Gilford Richard

Mrs. Alfred H. Duhon

Mrs. Dupre Guidry
Mrs. t from that part of Ward 5 Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at JOHNSO BAYOU

SCHOOL in Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.

‘COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

‘Trahan

Voters from that part of Ward 6, Precinct 1, located in
~

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at HACKBERRY

ENT! Louisiana.

REA TISSIONERS AND/OR CLER

enny

Eloise Sanders
he said special election will be held in accordance with

the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisi-

ana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 277 of

the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for the year

1970, and the officers appointed to hold said election, or

such substitutes therefor as may be selected and designated
in complance with Section 505 of Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. Seek will make due re-

tums thereof to the Cameron Parish Poli Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, acting as the goverhing authority
4

of said Parish. Assessed valuation will not be voted in this

election. Voting machines will be used and all qualified

electors will be entitled to vote.
x

‘NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

‘eron Parish Police Jury will meet at its regular meeting

place, Police Jury Government Building, ‘Cameron, Louisi-

=a ‘Monday, December 17, 1973, at 10:00 a. m., and

Will then and there in open and public session procee to

xamine and count

the

votes, examine and canvass the

declare the result of the said election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Lousiana,

on this the 6th day of November, 1973.

da] Lyle Crain, PRESIDENT
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the

Camron Parish School Board, State of Louisiana, on No-

caries 12, 1973, notice is hereby given that a specia)

yet

e

era will be held in the Parish of Cameron, State of

£Gtiana, on Saturday, January 19, 1974, and that at

Louisiana, or chere will be submitted to the elector of said

Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election un-

der the Constitution and Laws of this State,

proposition, to-wit.

POEALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM~

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A TWELVE (12)

ERLE Tax ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAY.

MICON IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10)

EARS, COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE

TING PUBLIC
‘ALNING

SCHOOLS OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

ors fd election will b held at the following polling

places:
Precinct One,

Grand Chenier
ae epee Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

Ward One at American Legion Hall,

ter

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier
Precinct Two,

ol

Ward Two at Theophile Conner&# Cre~

e, La.
Precinct One,

Ca

c

Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

meron

Beno et Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,

reole
Scecinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

Peocinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

reais will open at six (6:00) o&#39;clo a.m., and close at

eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the provi-

cient Ce iaw, and the following named persons, all of

sipom are registered voters, have been designated as Com-

Winsioner and Clerks of election, respectively, at the

said polling places, viz:

Piecinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier:
‘Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Commissioner

Mrs. Carl Hebert, Commissioner

Mrs, Mamie Richard, Commissioner

Elora Montie, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter:

Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner

Mrs, Francis Klein, Commissioner

Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Ergest Myers, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier:

Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner

‘Mrs. Claude V. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. William Kelly, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 at Cre-

ole, Louisiana:

‘Mrs. Whitney Theriot, Commissioner

Mrs. Leon Richard, Commissioner

Mrs. Avery Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs, Traville Broussard, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Three, at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana:
Mrs. Robert Rogers, Commissioner

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Clerk

Precinct Two, Watd Three,

Hall, Creole:
Mr, P. H. Montie, Commissioner

Mr. John H. Montie, Commissioner

Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner

Mr. John M. Theriot, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School:

Mrs. Carmelian Farque, Commissioner

‘Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner

Mrs. John ©. Trahan, Commissioner

Mrs. Richard Poole, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

at Knights of Columbus

enter:
‘Mss. Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner

Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School:

Mrs. John Prescott, Commissioner

Mrs. J P. Constance, Commissioner

Mrs, Claude Rutherford, Commissioner

Mrs. Emest Trahan, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana:
Mrs. Faye Vincent, Commissioner

Mrs. Lucille Andrews, Commissioner

Mrs. Laura Mae Hicks, Commissioner

Mrs. Shirley Broussard, Clerk

‘he said special election will be held in accordance

{sions of Part I], Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act

27 of the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for

the year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said

election, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected

Snd designated in compliance with Section 50 of Title

39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39:505);

Sil make due returns thereof to the Cameron Parish School

State of Louisiana. Assessed

valuation will not be voted in this election. Voting ma-

jhines will be used and all qualified electors will be en-

titled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

eron Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, will meet at its regular meeting place on

Tuesday, January 22, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. and

will then and there in open and public session proceed to

@xamine and count the votes, examine and canvass the

yeturns and declare the result of the said election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at-Cameron, Louisiana,

on this the twelfth (12th) day of November, 1973.

/s/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST: /s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Run: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3

qT

NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA.

By authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

th office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cameron,

uisiana, on or before the 10th day of December, 1973,

at 2:30 o&#39;cloc P.M. for the leasing of sulphur, potash, ofl,

gas and other liquid or gaseous hy. on mineral rights
on and to the following described tract of land, lying and

betisltudt in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

o-wit:

The Creole Drainage Canal in Section 20 and in the

NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14 So Range 7

West, being

a

strip of land 100 feet wide, 50 feet each side

of and parallel to the following described center line:

Beginning at the Northeast Comer of the West Half of

Northwest Quarter (W/2 of NW/4) of Section 20, Township
along the East line~

of W/2 of NW/4 of Section 20, Township 1 South, Range

7 West to a age Canal inter-~

sects the center of State Highway No. 42, which highway

GRAND CHENI
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

‘Trapping season opened
Saturday and folks in this

area were pleased with

their opening day catches.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Arrant announce the birth

of their first child, a boy,
Darren Michael, bor

Nov. 30 on his mother&#3

irthday. Darren Michael

weighed 7 lb. 8 3/4 oz.

Arrant of Lufkin, Tex.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Hayes of Florida.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis purchased a yellow
Chevrolet LUV pick up

true!

‘WM MEETS
The Grand Chenier WMU

home of Mrs.

Nease Thurs., Nov. 28.

Their study was on &quo
port to People.” Mrs.

Wayne Wood presented the

Program. A covered dish

luncheon was held after-

wards, Others attending
were: Mrs. V. O. Nash,

Mr. A. L. Elmer, Mrs.

Eoyle Spangler, Mrs.

James Ellis.
Miss Suetta Jones spent

a few days in a Lafayette
hospital but has now resum -

e her studies at college.

EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
The Orie Canik family

celebrated their son, Ste-

phen&# eighth birthd:

at their home Friday after-

noon with 45 guests and

their mothers.
Games were played and

prizes won by Lesia Dyson,
Kreg Rutherford, Tommy
Lynn Mhire and Jennifer
Vincent.

‘There were sandwiches,

cake, ice cream and punch
served to all.

re

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for the con-

struction of Phase 6 of

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 5

construction program will

be received on December

6, 1973, at 7:00 P.M, at

the Grand Chenier School

House. Each bid must be

accompanied by a certified

check or a Bid Bond in the

amount of 58 of the Bid.

Full information and

Bid Forms are available at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may

be obtained at the above
address upon payment of

$25 00.
Bids must be submitted

on forms provided by the

District Engineer.
‘The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
PROPOSAL FORMS

WILL NOT BE ISSUED later
than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposal
Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No.

of Cameron reserves the

right to any and/or all

ids and to waive infor-

malities.
BOARD OF COM-

‘MISSIONERS, GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT
No. 5, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

/s/ Horace P. Mbtre,
Chairman

Run Cameron Pilot: Nov.

15, 22, 29 and Dec. 6,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday celebration

for Debbie Laurie Mhire,
4, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Mhire Jr.,
at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr a Mrs.
Horace Mhire Sr. was held

Saturday.
Guests were Kevin,

¢. A. and Damion Mhire,
Stephanie Pellegrin, Joe
Allen Boudreaux, Racheal
Abshite, Allyson, Dana

and Darren Richard, Cheryl
Miller, Lesia, Lana and

Charles Hebert, John and

Jennifer Canik.
Games were played,

prizes won by Darren Richard

and Jennifer Canik. T!

mothers of the children

winning also won a

.

prize,
they were Mrs. Ledian

* Richard and Mrs. Mary Jo
Canik.

Mothers attending were

Mrs. Dianne Boudreaux,
Mrs. June Richard, Mrs.

Ledian Richard, Mrs. Mary

Mrs. Mary Jo Canik.

Cake, ice cream and

punch were served to all,
and children all received

treats.

IN PARADE

in Lake Charles Saturday
through the Horseman Club

of Lake Charles.

BIRTHDAYS
A fish supper honoring

several birthdays was given
Saturday night at Elora

Montie&#3 camp.

his birthday at her home

Mrs. Monroe Wicke of

Lake Charles spent a few

days with her uncle, Moise

Sturlese.
Phillip and Phelia Miller

of Jennings spent the week-

end with Severin Miller

and Charlie Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and Mr, and Mrs.

Guthrie Perry and two

children spent the weekend

with Mrs. Perry& folls,
Mr, and
Sclafani in New Orleans.

They-oll attended the LSU

foo all game Saturday
ni ght.

‘Mrs. Veda Bult, Mrs.

Barbara Burg and daughter
Diane of Lake Charles,

spent Wednesday with the

Roy Clarks, Mrs. Jo
Miller and the Gilford

‘illers.

.
Edmond Bertrand,

Cheryl and C. A. Mhire

spent Sunday with the Abra

Conners and Mrs. Jol
Montie in Creole. Mrs.

‘Abra Conner is home from

the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard attended the wake

of Mrs. Dan Lague Sunday
night in Lake Charle

‘Mrs. Nita Williamson

of Cameron spent Sunday
night and Monday with her

sister Mrs, Louise Portie.

Sunday the A. D. Tra-

han family visited the

George Wolf family in

Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mudd and family of Cam-

eron and David Trahan at-

tended a hore show in

Iowa over the weekend.

Saturday, the A. D.

Trahan family visited the

James Trahans in Grand

ake.

nn
bears East and West in the Town of Creole, Louisiana, said

int of intersection being North 27° 43! East 2840.2 feet

pot
from the SW/comer of Section

Ran 7 West; thence S.

4 58& W.

said section; thence S.

4131, feet to the

20, Township 14 South,
1° 09! W. 1392.8 feet, thence S.

‘outh line of Section 20 at a

‘43° E, 1195.9 feet from the SW/comer of

26! W. 1320 feet to the South

line of NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West at a point S. g9° 38& East 1285. 4 feet from

Wheomer of NW/4 of NW/4 of Section 29, Township 14

South, Range 7 West.

‘The above described tract contains 15. 34 acres, more or

less.
‘411 bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri-

mary term which shall not exceed five (5 years. Mininusn

utilized; Two ($2.00) d

produce and saved; Ten ($-
produce and saved; and one-s

Finuid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produce and saved-

fe to pay annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the cash bonus.

*ttified check payable to the Gravity Drainage District

No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full amount of

Lessee must aj

does not enter into wi

The r

grant a lease on any

the lease of the entire tract.

‘The lease to be granted shal be subject to approval of

the State Mineral Board, and if not approve and co’ —

signed by the duly authorized officer of the State

Board, shall be null,
S)
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUIS

ies shall be one-sixth (1/6th) of 2:

saved; one-sixth (1/6th) of all gas
follars for each long ton of sulphur

10) cents for each ton of potash
ixth (1/6th) of all other

District No. 4 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana by the successful bidder in the event said bidder

fritten contract.

is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

‘of the tract advertised for a

Fiice not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for

‘oll produce and

produced and saved or

‘and be deposited with each

7s/ Dalton Richard, Secretary
ve ‘

4
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Health unit serves’ -

parish in many ways

Watch for

nitrate

poisoning
Cattle producers, par-

ticularly dairymen, are

urged to closely observe

their animals for signs of

illness for several hours

after turning them in to

graze pastures of ryegrass,
oats or wheat.

The reason for concem

is that the growth of these

forages sometimes is re-

tarded by overcast weath-

er during warm to mild

days. Although the con-

version of soil nitrogen
into plant protein is in-

hibited by lack of sun-

light, the root system
continues to pick up the

nitrogen and excessive

amounts, in the form of

nitrates, may accumu-

late in the stems and leaves

of the plant.
When this happens, says

Dr. Steven S. Nicholson,
veterinarian with the LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice, cattle consuming
large quantities of the ni-

trate-laden forage within

a short period of time may

develop symptoms of acute

nitrate (actually nitrite)

poisoning. Shortness of

breath, frequent urination,
trembling, bizarre behavior,

and fréquently death due to

suffocation may develop
within two hours after en-

tering the pasture. There

are many, many Cases on

record where twenty for

forty cows have been sick

at one time, truly a night-
mare when replacement
heifers cost six to eight
hundred dollars each.

‘When these symptoms
develop, says Nicholson,

a prompt and accurate

diagnosis combined with

intravenous injection of

the proper dose of the spe-

cific antidote is often

life saving. A veterinarian

should be called immediat-

ely and the sick animals

left alone until the vet&#

arrival. Sometimes treat-
ment can begin earlier if

the antidote is available.”

‘Th rest of the herd should

be removed from th field.

The condition is related

to plant growth and is not

the direct effect of heavy
application of nitrate fer-

tilizer. In fact, most cases

occur on farms where less

the recommended le-

vels of the fertilizer are ap-

plied.
;

Nitrate and nitrite poison-
ing may also occur due to

feeding hay that has been

cut during a period of ni-

trate accumulation.. Such

hay can be very toxic if

allowed to get wet prior to

feeding., In the case of hay,
brown top millet, bermuda

gtasses and other forages

may be involved. Labora-

tory tests of forage or hay
revealing more than two per

cent potassium nitrate sug-

gest careful feeding. This

may mean blending or di-

luting with safer forage.
Levels about five per cent

potassium nitrate are ex-

tremely dangerous to cat-

tle.

ET ATED ATL AF

‘ditions in the parish and

for the operation of this

un It is a community ser-

vice operation supported by
local funds along wit State

and Federal aid.
The accomplishments

and services are not the re-

sult of any one individual,
but represent combined ef-

ish School Board, and medi-

cal personne throughout the

parish. There are others to

whom we afe grateful, but

space does not permit us to

name them individually.
Meet your health unit

st and find out what they
lo:

Dr. R. F. Miller is the

medical director and ad-

ministrator. He studies con-

plans for the prevention and

control of disease. He di-

rects the work of the Health

Unit, so that it coordinates

with the policies of the State

Board of Health. -

Your Public Health Nurse

is Mrs. Pat Ortego. She gives
immunizations and tests for

diseases such as tuberculosis,

anemia, sickle cell anemia,
diabetes, veneral disease,
intestinal parasites. Pa
smears are given for uterine

cancer. She visits homes of

people with communicable
disease, crippling condi-

tions, or other health needs.

She works closely with

schools in promoting health

of students by giving im-

munization, hearing and

vision screening and pre-
school exam. She advises

families about many medi-

cal problems and makes re-

ferral to other agencies.
She is a registered nurse and

licensed by the state of

Louisiana and is a member

of La. St. Nurses Association

and La. Public Health Asso-

ciation and Southern Branch

of the American Public
Health Association.

The sanitarian, Edison

R. Hire, is responsible for

the sanitary supervision of

the food you eat, the water

and milk you drink and for

the proper disposal of sew-

age. He is registered and

licensed by the state of

Louisiana. He is 2 member

of Louisiana Public Health

Association. .

‘Mrs. Faye B. Richard is

the health unit typist-clerk.
She keeps necessary records,

answers the phone when you

call and receives you as”

you come into the office.

She gives information about

Health Unit services. She

hel you get a copy of birth

or death certificates and

den
‘Unit activities. She is a

member of Louisiana Pub-

and the clerk and sanitarian

with filing and ‘general du-

tess
f

os
s

‘A part-time X-ray tech-

nician, Miss Sandra Wi A

takes chest X-rays on p

tlehts, suspects and contacts

of tuberculosis, and other

cases who are referred by
physicians.

iCal-Cam Electric Co,
|

All type electrical service

Residentia Commercial
JIM WING OWNE

PH. 527-3946 Sulphur}
Hom owned and operated

RESIDENTIALREMODELI
& ADDITION

Is you home inadequate to ‘meet your

needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imag
imate on building your addition, you& -

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.

AAT ATAD A ID

AT

AMAA

A

ATLL.

e. Call us for free

775-5347
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Mrs, Allured&#39 seveade class at Cam:

jementary School elect
class officers during a

meeting Nov. 29.
Officers elected are

president; June Lancon,
tary; Tena Benoit,

treasurer; Daphne Sturlese,
reporter.

Th class discussed the

‘Christmas party and voted

to buy a 4-ft. artificial
tree for use this year and

later donate it to Mrs.

Award

announced

Mrs. J W. Broussard,
Cameron parish Mbraannounced that Mr.

Mrs. Voekel Dyson ofGra
Chenier will award 15 sil-

ver dollars to the grand
prize winner in the youth

division of the handicraft

show which will be held at

the Cameron library during
the Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val.

‘This is the second year
the have made this

award to the winner.

AR YOUR TIRES
-

SAF
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Seventh graders
elect officers

Allured&#3 future classes.

Daphne Sturlese,
reporter

Shri surve
J Burton Angelle, direct-

or of the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries “Com
sion, revealed that ques-

tionnaires would be mailed
within the next week to ap-

proximately 14,500 fisher-

men in Louisiana who held
shrimp trawling licenses

during 1972, in order to

obtain a general census of

these fishermen on current

be and problems con-

ing the shrimp fisher-
ies

os

iadesta
He sai

|

that the results

”

of the survey will aid the
Commission in mal

recommendatio pertain-
ing to regulations affecting
the shrimp industry.

‘Angelle said that the

questionnaires offer shrimp
fishermen an opportunity

to voice their opinions on

matters that affect their
livelihood.

Persons who might have

questions pertaining to the

survey can obtain addition-
al information by calling
the commission office in

Lake Charles, 318-436-
3

Your old tires can be worth real money.

We buy the unused milage on your old

tires an you ae
a

the GREAT, NE

CAMER EW

The Catholic Daughters
of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Court have relayed the ap-

preciation of the staff and

patients of Central La. State

Hospital at Pineville for

the articles of clothing and
~

toys which the people of

Cameron and Creole donat-

ed, according to Mable

Saltzman, regent of the

Cameron court.

Last Friday Mable, along
with Mrs. Edwin LeBlanc,
Mrs. Vic Daigle and Mrs.

Blanche Authement, drove

to the hospital with 500

pound of clothing and two

Jarge bags of dolls in addi-

tion to other toys. They
enjoyed lunch on the hos-

pital grounds, which is a

new convenience as visitors

were formerly not accomo-

dated at meal time.

The Catholic Daughters
are planni to visit Pine-

crest in the spring, which

is formally called the State

Colony and Training School
and is located in Alexan-
dria. This school is primarily
for the maintenance, medi-

cal care, and training of
those who are ment de-

ficient and cannot be cared

for at home or are otherwise

a hazard to the community.
In comparison, La. Cen-

tral Hospital in Pineville
functions as a center for

the care of the emotionally
and mentally ill.

‘There are adults and
children in both locations,

but many more children at

Pinecrest than Central.

PLANTS TO GIVE
Mable Saltzman says

she has young Jete and

broccoli plants to gi
away if anyone

woulike
any. She also has some

beautiful little six inch

tomato plants that would

enjoy the winter in some-

one&# hot house. So if you
want them, call Mable at

775-5258.

MRS, NUNEZ ILL

Faithful readers of Mrs.

George Nunez&#3 column
will undoubtedly miss her

column this week as she is

a little under the weather.
She is undergoing tests at

Parkplace Hospital in

Port Arthur, in Room 201
should you wish to send her

card. Wouldn&#3 that be

a good way to thank her
for writing your news, all
these years. Hope you&#
well soon, Mrs, Hazel.”

ANNIE&#39 VISIT
Annie Swindell spent

three days this week visiting
old friends in Cameron as

guest of Roberta and Buster
Rogers. She& looking great
and so happy to renew ac-

quaintances. Annie moved
to North Carolina during
the summer and she has

really been homesick for
Cameron.

While in Louisiana she

-
has aleo been th houguest of Mr. Dick

Bickens in La Cate
Mr, and Mrs. Hadley Fon-

Gifts for the
Entire Famil

Christm Toys

Household Items

Sportsmen Equipment

Games - Hobby Supplie

Western Auto Store
Cameron

=
* gett, marr

Mak you selectio earl
whil stoc i comple
Us our layawa $ hold

your gif item unti

77 5-536

De 22

sa tnt

tenot in Jennings, as well

as an extended visit with her

son and his family, Edward

and Becky, in Metarie.

‘Annie says she may re-

main in Louisiana uatil

January, and if she does,
she&#3 visit Cameron again
during the Fur Festival.

4-H HELP WANTED

The Cameron Elemen-

tary school has a tremendous

4-H Club - 80 members in

all - the largest club in

the parish. But this big club

only has one adult leader,
their 7th grade teacher,
Mrs, Carroll LeMaire.

There are many things

M

bly do it alone. So Mo

and Dads, please offer yo
help to these kids who are

really trying to do a good
job.

They need hel to build

a 4- float, to give direc-

tion to other Fur-Festival
related activities, and to

sim sit and listen to pro-
ject demonstrations. If am number of us volun-

teer to help, no one will

be swamp with duties.

My name&#3 already on the

list - how about yours?
‘You may call the school

to give your name ,
5-5518

or call sue at 5-5187.

HAM CASSEROLE

cups ground cooked ham
cups cooked

peele and

i

Court raffles

off afghan
The Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters Court of Creole is

raffling off crocheted afghan
.

made by Mrs. Dallas Mou-

ton.

Tickets may be purchased
from any court member.

Proceeds will be used to

finance the Court&#3 chari=

table projects. The drawing
will be in February.

Shown in the Pict
with the afghan are Mrs.
Mouton and Mrs, Robert

Wicke, charitable invol-

vement chairman.

Tournament

announced
South Cameron high

school will hold a basket-
ball toumament Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 28 and 29,
according to Hayes P, Pi-
cou, Jr., coach.

Bo boys and girls
teams from these schools
will compete: South

Cameron, Hackberry, Go-
retti, Grand Lake.

The schedule will be
announced next week.

Continental shelf
The Atlantic contin shelf

extends for at 5 miles off

the coast of Nova acat and

up to 30 miles off the coast of

Newfoundland.

Sta Livi

Apple juice dres up yam
WITH

cup appl juice
4 cup sugar

tsp. temo juice
tbsp. aromatic bitters

% tsp. salt
Dash pepper

3 cans (1 pound eac Loui-
siana yams, drained

ip

‘Combine app juice, sugar,

_ juice, iets, salt and
Cove ‘overtbea 1 minu Addd ayms

in cook 1 minutes, turningacorn

Se

WREST
Lake Charles -- Civic Center

si

Every Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Wild, Wooly, Hair-raising & Action!

the Nation’s Top Mat Stars

In Bruising Battles!

Ringside 3 p Res. $3.00 Gen. Adm. $2.50
hildren Under 12 Half Price

For BEST Reservations Call 478-0450

Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBIL HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark. All prices ana terms are posted. Save
more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

Penalty for earl withtrawals

A Christm Present
for you our Depositors...and high returns for your investment.

For a limited time
,

Caleasieu Savings and Loan offers you this beautiful

selection of blankets for Christmas presents or your home.

® Certificate Accounts syeare,s roteca

* With deposits of *250.00

you may receive your choice

of a blanket from

as illustrated.

‘oup A or B

* With deposits of 11,000.00 or

more. you receive a blanket from

Group or ax illustrated.

Currently paying from 5% % 10 VK
depending upon amount and term of investment °

CALCASIE
Currently

8 Locations

To Serve You
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MONIQUE TABER here crowns Elda Faye Viator as the new

Little Miss Cameron while Terrell Boudoin, Little Mister Cam-

eron, looks on.

LITTLE MISS AND MR.

NAMED HERE

Elda Faye Viator, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Purlis Viator of Cameron

was crowned Little Miss Cameron at

the parish contest held at Cameron

Elementary school Friday night.
Terrell Boudoin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Larry Boudoin, is Little Mister

Cameron.

Monique Taber, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Taber of Cameron,
last year& Little Miss Cameron,
crowned the new queen.

The new Little Miss and Mister

represented the Cameron community
in the contest.

Other contestants were: Xann Mur-

phy and Stacey Boggus from Grand

Chenier; Donna Broussard and Jay
David, Klondike- JennGrang and Gregory T. Lannin,
Grand Lake; Pamela Elaine

Fr

Frey and

Randy Re# LeBlanc, Hackberry;
Robin Fontenot and Brian Saltzman,

Johnson Bayou; and Karen Elizabeth

Savoie and Kevin Wayne Fruge, Cre-

le.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry was chaizm an

of the contest and Mrs. Tommy Watts
was mistress of ceremo Music was

provied by Mrs. Larry Dyso
Judge for the contest we Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred LeBlanc and Mr. and

Mrs. Dudley Roza of Lake Charles.

Mr. LeBlanc and Mr. Roza are man-

ager and assistant manager, respec-
tively, of the Lake Charles Civic

Center.

Firemen name

officers here

Ray Burleigh was reelected fire

chief of the Cameron volunteer de-

partment recently.
Other officers elected are: Wilman

Saltzman, assistant chief; Ray Theriot,
&lt;aptain; Claude Hebert, lieutenant;
Earl Mouton, secretary-treasurer and

Harold Savoy and GusGuilbedux, cooks.

Elected to the board of directors

were: Burleigh, Saltzman, Theriot,
Hebert, E. J. Dronet, Mouton, Tony

Cheramie and Larry Dyson.
Dyson was appointed by the De-

partment to suggest to the Cameron

water board the purchasing of a peak
gauge to check each fire hydrant as

to the water volumn and pressure each

Produc and color code each one.

Is h will draw up a diagram
to be ‘Rimi to each fireman as to
the location of each hydrant and the

volumn output.
The annual Christmas party was set

for Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 6:30 p.m.
Each fireman who attended over-

50 percent of the fire drills and meet-

ings, will be awarded a turkey for

Christmas, Chief Burleigh said.

Man drowns in

ship channel
Lormond, 61, of Johnson Bay-

ou
di of accident drowning Sunday

morning at 1:45 a.m. when a 14 foot

shrimp boat he was in with Jos Ci-

roir of Cameron overturned in the

Calcasieu River near the James Fred-

ericks docks.
Giroir, who owned the boat svam

to the Cameron Ferry for help. The

two men were picked up by the femy
and were transferred to the South Cam-

er Hos by ambulance.
was pronounced dead onarri at the hospital.

PILOT EDITORIAL

Taxes are

Although Cameron parish voters

have never failed to renew necessa:

parish taxes, the Pilot still would lik
to remind citizens of the eat to

renew three taxes Sal

Without the 2 mill Rates and

jail tax, which has been in effect for

ears, these two public facili-

ties, which are in ve good shape
now, would completel deteriorate.

Without the 5 mill road and bridge
tax all of

f

the parish roads, both black-

top and shell, and the pari bridges,
would goto pieces within 2 period of

The program included a dance

twirl number by Cindy Morris; a dance

humber by the Hackberry Cuties, Ky-
la Sellers, Delia DeBarge and Mi-

chelle LaBove to the music &quot;
Mr, Banjo;& a tap dance &quot;Mam by

Judy Sensat; a twirling number by
Susan Elmer; and a surprise visit by
Santa Claus who passe out candy to

the contestants and all children in the

audience.

Ward Fontenot read &q Cajun
Christmas,&q and interviewed the

contestants.

A drawing was held for two gifts
that were auctioned off. J. Morris won

the trip on the fishing boat &quot;Sunr

No. 2& donated by Mr. and Mrs. Pete

McCall, and Lester J. Richard won

the rod an reel donated by Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Canik.

To sel bags
The South Cameron Jaycees ivill sell

plastic garbage bags like the ones they
sold during the clean up campaign, ac-

cording to Curtis Thibodeaux, chair-

man of the bag committee. The bags
are the large 20-30 gallon capacity,
and will sell for $5 per 100 bags.

‘Anyone wishing to place an ord
may call Curtis at Rodman Supp
Cameron, phone 775-5611. The
will be available in about two weels.

Lights cancelled

Du to the energy crisis and the

President&#3 request to curtail lighting,
etc., the Cameron Homemakers Club

will not sponsor the Christmas Light-
ing Contest this year.

itizens are urged, however, to

decorate without the use of lights.

Contest foregone

Mrs. John M. Theriot, president of

the Creqle Homemakers Club, an-

nounced due to the energy crisi the

annual Christmas outdoor lighting con-

test sponsore by the club will not be

held this year.

‘Tax booklets

The Farmer&#3 Tax Guide for use in

preparing 1973 tax retums, issued by
the Internal Revenue Service is now

available in the County Agent&# office

in the Cameron courthouse. The book-

lets are free of charge.

Carter’s Audrey
role recalled

©. B. Carter, former sheriff of

Cameron parish for 16 years who

died on Nov. 28, became a nation-

ally known figure in the months that

followed Hurricane Audrey which took

nearly 500 lives in the parish in June
1957.

For some of our younger readers

who may not recall the roll that Sher-

iff Carter played during and following
the storm, here is a reprint of an ar-

ticle published in the Andrey Reporter,
a publication put out by the Red Cross

a few months after&#39;th storm:

(Cont&# on Pg.2)

needed
months.

Witho the mill health unit tax,

the parish health unit which provides
so many health services for all citi-

zens of the parish, would have to

Close its door.
Homestead exemption applie to

these taxes and the average taxpayer
of the parish will pay very little or

no tax at all for these sen eePlease keep Cameron parish grow-

ing--vote for the tax renewals Satur-

day.

ae

iana Std

Rouge, La. &quot

Schoo taxes urgentl nee
effort to stress to the citizens

ol crate parish the seriousness of

the school board&#3 financial needs

School President Percy David and

Supt. U. W. Dickerson issued the

following statement:

The Cameron Parish School Board

will propose a 12-mill tax to the vot-

ers of Cameron Parish on Jan. 19.

This tax will be covered by home-

ste exemption law Those taxpayers
are assessed for less than $2,000wil
pay no additional tax as a

of this requested additional millage.
Using actual cost and expenditures

for the current year, and projecting
all income for 197 the School Board

is projecting a deficit by December,
1974, This deficiet would include the

use of all money now held in reserve

by the Board.
The School Board wants to empha-

size that the need for this tax is not

to institute any new program or ser-

vices but to maintain our present pro-
gFams and to carry out much needed

repairs to buildings and equipment.
Without additional funds the prob-

ability exists of having to eliminate
elective subjects in high schools in-

cluding band, vocal music, indus-
trial arts, vocational agriculture,
home economics, foreign languages,
and business subjects, to restrict high
school students to a maximum of five
subjects p vear, and to increase
the teacher-pupil ratio to the State

maximum.

This increase in teacher-pupil
ratio could result in combination of

two grades per teacher in some ele-

mentary schools. Other programs,
such as driver education for all hi;
school students and special education

testing and evaluation from the area

college, would be endangered due to

limited financial assistance received
from the State for these programs.

Salary cuts of all personnel will
be necessary if addtional revenue does
not become available. With the rising
cost of living this would hurt all em-

ployees. It would also seriously effect
our recruiting and hiring of quality

teachers. Any salary cuts would reduce

teachers pay considerably below that

of surrounding parishes.

18TH YEAR--NO, 10

Alaskans visit

Rockefeller R

A tour of the Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge was made Wednesday by offi-
cials from Alaska for the purpose of

observing how well mineral develop
ment operations can be blended in
with fish and wildlife management
programs in marshland areas.

Senator John Sackett, chairman of
the natural resources committee in the
Alaska legislature, headed the group.

Among those accompanying Mr.
Sackett were representatives of sever-

al Indian tribes who live in the Yukon
and MacKenzie River Valleys who will
soon receive title to millions of acres

of land located there.
The members of the Alaskan group

were particularly interested in the fur-

bearing animals fish and migratory
waterfowl in Cameron Parish and em-

phasized that they were vitally in-
terested in properly protecting and
utilizing these forms of wildlife on

their lands.
‘Others i the delegation included

Tim Wallis, Jonathon Soloman, Wal-
ter J. Peter, Melvin Charlie, John
Sackett, Lucy A. Carlo and Jim Hunt-

ingto a of

ot
Alsa
‘ing the group weresist 6,Spill Pete Nicolosi, Max

Fugler, Bob Wright, Jimmy Domen-
geaux, all of Lafayette, An JoTepresenting Amoco Producti
Burton Angelle, Dr. Lyle St Nav
Richard Yancey, Allan Ensminger,

Ted Joanen and Robert Mhire, all
with Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheri

Commission.

Paul is winner

The results of the horse show held

recently by th Louisiana High School
Rodeo Association has been announced.

Paul Doucet, 7-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Doucet of Hack-

berry, was awarded a gold and silver
belt buckle as high point winner in

the PeeWee age group.
Paul garnered points in every event.

H won first place in westem pleasure
and pony express. He placed second

in the flag race and 50 yard dash

events. He was third in the stake

race, barrel pick up, pole bending
and goat tying competition. He also

captured fourth in the barrel race to

make a total of 49 points,

Open house set

‘The Cameron Parish Library will
hold an open house Friday, Dec. 21
from 10 a.m. until

3

p.

Refreshments will be serv durin
the calling hours and the public is

cordially invited to attend

THURSDAY, DEC, 13,

Mrs. Bourgeois is

citizen of year
Mrs. Dorothy Bourgeois of Cameron

received the citizenship award at the
4th annual Doxey-Vincent VFW Post

Citizenship Awards banquet,
Mrs. Bourgeois was cited for her

community service for the past year.
Other nominees for the award were

Mrs, J. W. Brous Mr James A.

Colligan, Mrs. Elma Gross, Mrs. Al-
best Guidry, Ulan Guidry, J B.

Jones Jr Mrs, Gla McCall, Edras
Nunez and Mrs. John Prescott.

Ellis McWhirter, comman call-
ed the banquet to order. The blessing

d invocation was given by the Rev.
ims Robertsbn. Robert Farley served

as master of ceremonies.

ae Miller was presented with

ast post comm ander pin by RussellRyd fifth district comman Mrs.
Lester Daigle, Sth District auxiliary
President, presented the Ladies Auxili-

ary pa commander pin to Mrs. Bour-

geois.

Mrs, Mathilda Doxey, Gold-Star

Mother, was one of the honorees of the

evening. The post was named after

her son, the late James Andrew Dox~-

ey. She had on display some of his

medals,
” Charles Col the parish &quot;Voi

of Democracy& winner, who was

sponsored by the

s

Pos was a special
guest at the banquet.

Guest speaker for the evening,
Judge Walter C. Peters of the si
Judicial District, was introduced by
Hadley Fontenot. Judge Peters &qu
on the need for people to live by the

Golden Rule ati pointed out that

many of th problem the nation is

facing could b settled if the citi-

zens would be stewards of our re-

sources.

The presentation of certificates to

nominees of the citizenship av
was made by John Richard. M

M. J. Berard gave the ‘benedic

School hours may be

changed by board
If daylight saving time is reinstat-

ed by Congress, the Cameron paris
school board may delay the opening of

parish schools by 30 minutes so as to

Prevent some
childr from having to

Catch buses before daylight.
The matter was brought up at the

school board meeting Monday by Pat

Doland. Other members seemed agree-

ab to the idea, but it was decided

wait and see how things work outaft daylight saving time begins.
After receiving an opinion from the

attomey general that the proposed 12

mill school tax should be broken up
into two propositions, the board voted

to do this, making one proposition for

seven mills and the other for five.

However, board members said they
wanted to stress to the public that

the total 12 mills were needed if the

schools are to cont lo to operate
their present program:

Tn a related matt the board

adopted a resolution requesting Sheriff
Claude Eagleson to reduce his fee for

collecting school taxes from 16 to 10

percent in view of the schools’ finan-

cial Ho lavas:
board approved esti of asch section of 650 acres

SCENES FROM the VFW awards banquet are: Left, Mrs.

Dorothy Bourgeois receives Citizen of the Year award from
Cc di Ellis McWhirter. Center, Mrs. Mathilda Doxey,

David of Klondike for a period of 10

David was granted a longer lease than

usual with the provisions that he re-

claim someof the land for farming.
The longer lease will permit him to

recoup his reclaimation costs.

‘The board agreed to write a letter

to the South Cameron high school foot-

ball team and coaching staff congratu-

champi thls y
The hiring of Asa  Stur

yeologist, to advise the bo oil

matters was approved. He will b paid
on an hourly or daily basis only when

his services are us:

Mrs. Gay D. Reev Johnson

Bayou teacher, was granted a sabbati-

cal leave for reasons of health.

To make trip
Phillip Lowery, district winner in

the Good
|

Provider Contest, will attend

a luncheon in New Orleans for state

winners.

Phillip is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Lowery of Hackberry.

Without additional tax suppors, the

School Board will also have to con

sider the elimination of certain ser-

mal

schools and the use of air condition-

ers in the school

Three schools in the parish need

new roofs. The present financial con-

dition of the Board prohibits replace-
ment of these Toofs as well as much

needed repairs in most of the exsist-

ing buildings. This would include

sanding and painting of steel work,
replacement of floor tile, faulty
panel-ray heaters in some school
chalkboards, student desks and ceiling
tile ruined by water leals.

The 12 mill tax will be submitted
i-

tions, one a seven mill tax and the

other a five mill tax. The total 12
mills are needed if the pres school

program is to continue as usual.

Public meetings will be held in
each community prior to the election

to answer your questions. You are

urged to attend these public meetings.
citizens are urged to carefully

consider the above facts and cast their

ballots in the best interest of Cameron

Parish children on January 19, 1974.

Area students

to graduate
Area students are among the 326

who will receive degrees from Mc-

Neese State University President

Thomas S. Leary at commencement

ceremonies starting at 10 a.m. Fri-

day, Dec. 14, in McNeese Auditori-

um,

Students to receive degr and
their fields of study, include:

aster of Education - Early Child-
hood Education, Rebecca McCauley
Vidrine, Leona H. McWhirter, Cr
ole; Elementary Education, Joste R.

Boudreaux, Elougia S. Richard, Cre-

Copeland, Cameron.

Bachelor of Arts - Earl Childhood

Education, Dorothy L. BacelgElementary Education, Teresa L.

Sanders, Hackberry.
Bachelor of Science - Electrical

Engineering, John Allen Hebert,
Cameron; General Administration,
Rosie Lee LaBove, Creole; Pre-

Dental, Cecile J. Clark, Cameron.

Scouts advance

at honor court

A large number of scouts of Troop
210 were advanced in rank during the
Tecent Scout Court of Honor held at

the Cameron Parish courthouse, ac-

cording to Troop 210 Scoutmaster,

O& Roberts,
o Eagle Scouts, Kent Benoit and

Joho Ric have samad five mant bad-

ges above those required for Eagle,
thereby qualifying them for the Bronze
Palms,

Other advancements were:

Eagl - Tim Alexander, Ala Mc-

Ca ‘Disk Detonter, and Wayne He-

Life - Joe Dupont, Brandon He-

bert ji Kelle Oscar Reyes and
Purlis Viwt jon Boudreaux, Joe Du-

Brandon Heb Jer Jones,aoi
Puls Viat

First Class -

SWel oneee eens) Tim Colligan,
on Hebert, J te BeFolge e

Second Class - Teddy Authement,
Tim Colligan, Clifton HebJoc,Higg D. J. Ponville and

Tenderfoot - Kevin Boudreaux,
James Doxey, Joe Higgins, James
LaBove, Ricky LeBo Bu Ste-
phenson and Don:Se

= Huble AucoPat Brown,
Steven Doxey, Matthew Fontenot,
Robert Paul Hebert, George Johnson,
Terry Miller and Glynn Taylor.

Parents night
The South Cameron High School

parents night will be Monday, Dec.
17, at 6 p.m. in the school audi-torlum

The band, under the direction of

Mi Hoffpauir, ‘will provide a medley
Christmas selections*

Parents of ail studen who attend
South Cameron high school are invit-
ed to attend and meet and talk with
the faculty.

ld Star, shows photo and medals of her son. Right Charles

2, Cameron Voice of Democracy winner.
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CARTER...
(Continued from Pg. 1

.

B.

Carter does not look, talk or

act like a hero. Short in stature, sil-

very haired and softly spoken, he looks

more the part of a teacher, or banker
of whom he

ership was largely responsible for
brining order out of chaos following
Hurricane Audrey.

Carter would deny that he is a

hero. &quot I did was what any good,
conscientious law officer would have

done in my place,& he will tell you.

Bom 5S years ago in Creole, Car-
ter was the middle child in 2 family
of seven children, and the son of the

area&# only physician.

Young poe graduated from Cre-

ole high school, took two years of

business administration in college and

then entered a series of jobs which

were to well prepare him for his future

Dec. 13, 1973

War IL.
Carter ran for sheriff in 1948 and

was elected by a big majority. He

was re-elected in 1952 and was

unopposed in 1596. He will complete
his 10th year in office next year.

With no municipal governments
in the paris! full responsiblity
of leadership fell on Sheriff Carter

i

urticane. He assumed
the direction of rescue and evacuation

work and later, the tremendous clean-

u job.P Th story of sleepless nights and

days, endless conferences with Red

Cross, Civil Defense, the police jury
and rescue personnel and the never

ending problems and how Sheriff
Carter met them is now past history.
Through it all, O. B. Carter never

lost his composure, never forgot that
all of Cameron parish was depending

upon hi

&qu hat is off to the American

Red Cross, says Carter in speaking
of the role the organization played
following the disaster. &quot; organiza-

tion, second to none, did everything
possible to help our people get back

on their feet again. W shall never

forget the Red Cross in Cameron

THESE WERE the contestants in the Little Miss and Mr. Contest
held here last week. The winners, Elda Faye Viator and Terrell Bou-
doin, are shown in the center.

parish.&

department of agriculture, sold in-

sutance, worked in a bank, served

as a state welfare worker, served as

Cameron parish& veteran&#3 service

officer, and served 32 months over-

seas with the medical corps in World

Grand Opening of

Coastal Fashion
and Variety

LCCATED IN THE OLD REESE BUILDING,

EAST CREOLE

Owned and operated by

Mrs. Renee Boudreaux

CLEARANCE

HACKBERRY NEWS

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Harold Spicer retumed
home from the hospital this

week,

He

had been hospit-
alized with a heart attack.

Mrs. Felix Moore of

Hayes visited with Mr. and

.
Ersane East and the

Elair Kershaw family Fri-

day.
Mr, and Mrs. J. D.

Benoit of Franklin spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

presented Friday night at

the Hackberry First Baptist
°

Chiiich at 7 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served follow-

ing the program.
J. A. Lowery continues

to recuperate at his home.
The Hackberry High

School band will give their

Christmas concert Monday
night.

New income payments
to begin on Jan.

Disabled individuals who
have little or no regular
cash income and who do

notown much in the way
of resdurées, (property or

other things that can be
tumed into cash) may be ab-

le to get Federal supplemen-
tal security income payments
beginning in January, 1974.

Federal supplemental
security income is a new

program taking the place of

the current State adult

category programs of pub-
lic assistance payments--
‘one part of which applies
to disabled persons. To

qualify under the disability
provisions of this program,
one must generally meet the

same requirements regarding
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th severity of disability as

under the regular social se-

curity definition.
However, it should be

emphasized here that, even

though the SSI (Supplemen-
tal Security © Pro-

gram is being administered

by social security, the two

programs are entirely sep-
arate and separately finan-

ced. In addition to being
disabled, a person&# eligi-
bility for these SSI payments
depends generally on two
things:

(1) How much income
does the individual have,
and

(2) What is the value of
the things he owns?

In most cases disabled
individuals having less than

$150 a month in income
may be eligible for these

if their
other than their home and

home fumishings, do not
exceed $1500.

People who are already
receiving Aid to the Per-
manently and Totally Dis-
abled from the State need
take no action as they will
be automatically changed
over to this new program

security representatives
are

in

many other
Persons now to determine

A Couple of
o-Gooders

One is good as gold, the other good as cash.

AHi pe

\\

Me ®‘

unsurpassable pair for an unforgettable Christmas:

wrappings, trimmings, trips or whatever.

An

gifts,
Santa charges every-

thing with his BankAmericard so he can pay later with one

check or budget his repayments over a longer period of time.

If you happen to be a Santa without BankAmericard, get one at

any of our 15 banking locations.

pre ramet sesh sc

THE SYMBOL OF STRENGTH

their potential eligibility.
Not everyone contact-

ed will be eligible, but all
efforts are being made to
locate individuals who

may benefit from this new

program. Persons receiving
letters referring to this new

supplemental security in-

come program are asked to

Tespond to them as promptly
as possible.

1973 HEAVY DUTY
STRETCH STITCH sewin

machines. Nationally ad-

vertised machines, with

zigzag, buttonholer,
monogrammer, blind-

hemmer, 25 fashion discs,
and many more features.

Twenty years parts and
labor warranty. List priced

at $459 but we will sell
these for a limited time

for only $229 each, cash
or terms. See at UNITED

FREIGHT SALES, 2505
Kirkman St., Lake Charles,

Mon. -Fri. 9 til 9; Sat.

GARRARD/AX7000
STEREO COMPONENT.

Due to increased public
demand we have received

five more of these beauti-
ful Garrard component
systems featuring 2 250

watt stereo receiver, AM,
FM, FMS stereo tuner,
professional Garrard 2025TC

turntable, and two three-

way, 12 speaker air sus-

pension enclosures. This

superb unit has jacks for

all phases of music re-

production and recording.
Factory list at $529 but

we will sell those remain-

ing for only $299 cash or

terms. UNITED FREIGHT

SALES, 2505 Kirkman St.,
Lake Charles, Mon. - Fri.

9 til 9; Sat. til 6 p.m.

1973 CHRISTMAS SEW
SALE. We have just se-

cured and received five
1973 Singer zigzag ma-

chines. These machines
have never been used and
would make an excellent

gift for Christmas. Just
$59.95 each, cash or

E-Z terms. May be tested
and inspected at UNITED
FREIGHT SALES 2505
Kirkman St., Lake Charles,

lon. - Fri. 9 til 9; Sat.
til 6 p.m.

Christmas

Cameron

SANTA IS shown presenting presents to the
Little Miss and Mr. Cameron contestants last

we

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to express our

thanks and gratitude to each

who aided us in the loss of

our husband and father,
George C. Quinn, Sr.
Our sincere thanks to Msgr.
Bernard, Dr. Clark, Dr.

Dix, the nurses and staff at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, CDA Court Mary
Olive 1463 and all the

friends that brought food,
sent flowers and contribu-

tions.
‘Your kindness and

thoughtfulness will always
be remembered.

May God bless each of

you.
Mrs. Quinn and children

FOR SALE: Building to

be moved. 4,720 square
feet. Complete stock of
Bar Room Restaurant and

dance hall equipment for
sale. For information,

contact Fredman Theriot,
Creole. (12/13, 27c)

NOTICE - As of Nov. 5,
1973, I, Hubie Anthony
Aucoin, am not responsible

for any debts other
those made by myself.

Hubie A. Aucoin

FULL SIZE SOFA-BED
and matching chair sets.

These sets come in a long-
lasting vinyl material in

three colors - white, brown

and black. Only $99.95

each set while they last.

See and inspect at UNITED

FREIGHT SALES, 2505

Kirkman St., Lake Charles,
Mon. - Fri. 9 til 9; Sat.

til 6 p.m.

~

CLASSIF ADS

STEREO - Repossesse
1973 walnut console stereo.

All solid state system with

AM/FM radio, large 4-

speed tumtable, split audio

system, automatic record

changer, shut off. All still

under factory warranty.

Pay off balance due of $66-

.
80 or $6 per month. For

free home trial, call col-

lect 478-4454, Lake

Charles. (12/15 ctf)

SINGER ZIGZAG IN

CONSOLE CABINET - This

machine will sew on but-

tons, put in hems, mend,
make buttonholes and

monograms. 10 year guar-
antee. Only $52. 15 of take

up notes. For free home

trial, call White, collect,
478-4454. (11/29 ctf)

WORKER NEEDED -

Coastal Laundry. $1.65
per hour; $2. 40 overtime.

Call 775-5472, leave
ame and number.

(12/6, 13)

BEDROOM WITH MAT-

‘TRESS & box springs. Four

beautiful 4-piece bedroom

set include large dresser

with mirror, 4-drawer

chest, headboard, mat-

tress and springs. Com-

plete set just $159 cash

or terms. Unbelievable.
See them while (4 last.

UNITED FREIGHT SALES,
2505 Kirkman St., Lake;

Charles, Mon. - Fri. 9

til 9; Sat. til 6 p.m.

desk or school.

Cameron La,

Polaroid’s revolutionary new

color camera -- SX 70

Also color film & flash bar

Toys

Household Item
Sportsmen Equipment

‘Games - Hobby Supplies

Western Auto Store
77 5-5369

Christmas Gifts Suggestions:
Portable typewriters, desk sets, brief cas-

es, electric pencil sharpeners, addin ma-

chines. Many other gifts for the office,

Come by and look at our selections.

CAME OFFICE SUPP
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Mak your selection earl
whil stock i comple
Us our layawa $ hold

your gif item unti Dec 22

Now in stock

Phone 775-554

e
foe
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THE ED GIBBS barn at Sweetlake was blown down recently by heavy
winds when a front moved through the area.

Gran Lake - Sweetlake Ne
By CAROLY GIBBS

The bad weather along
with the cold front entered
the area leaving destruction

in its wake. Many utility

+The rice dryers belonging
to the Helms family receiv-

ed a limited amount of

damage. The Leon Robin-

son garage received dam-

age also.
Trees in the area were

heavily damaged. The

wind ripped a large limb
from a tree which caused
the electrical lines to be

tom completely away from

the R. O, Hackett home.

The Jennings co-op men

worked two hours cutting
the tree from the lines in

order to restore electrical

power.
‘The Ed Gibbs family&#

bam was completely de-

stroyed due to a smal

tomado. The tin from the

bam was carried for a half

mile before being dropped.
The loss of cattle and hay
and equipment pushed the

damage cost into a high
bracket.

Mrs. Tom Taylor was

visited Sunday afternoon

by Mr. and Mrs. Placid

Chesson and the Gerald
Smith family, all of Lake

Charles.
‘The Raleigh Gibbs with

their grandsons of Lake
Charles and Mr. and-Mrs.

Lloyd Gibbs of Westlake

visited the Ed Gibbs Sun-

day. The men made plans
for the upcoming duck
and goose season which

opens Dec. 22.

Isabel Helms is home

from the ital. She was

hospitalized from injuries
sustained in_an automobile
accident Nov. 20,

The Grand Lake track
team traveled to LSU for

cross-country
track meet held Fri.,
Dec. 7. The team placed

third in the state compe-
tition. Boys placing in the

state competition from
Grand Lake were: Ricky
LaBove, who received a

plaque for placing 2nd;
Eddie Wannage,
Bobby LaBove, 12th; Ricky
Poole, 15th; Greg DeVall,
18th.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Sharing what we have
makes the earth fairer for

others. R. Weame.

Cameron Homemakers

have Christmas party
The annual Christmas

party for Cameron Home-

makers Club members and

their guests was held at the

‘VFW Hall, which was fes-

tivally decorated for the

occasion by hostesses Mrs.

Tony Cheramie, Mrs.
Harold Savoie, Mrs. Hilaire
Hebert and 4-H member

Angie Cheramie.
‘A covered dish supper

was served.
Guests introduced includ-

ed Mmes. John Nettles, Da-
vid Gauthier, Sam Warren,
Cleo Kelly, Buddy Skid-

more, Francis Guilbeaux,
James Albarado, Roland

Perry, Claude Hebert,
Russell Nunez, Golden

Huskies 6 Chubbettes -

STANDER&#3
YOU FASHIO

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

whe Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed

Shop for Teens - Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular-P

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Robertson, Marvin LeDoux,
Roy Stewart, Evelyn Kelly
and 4-Her Angie Cheramie.

‘© an impressive can-

dlelight ceremony, Presi-

dent Mrs. Thomas Watts

installed new officers for

the ensuing year.
A gift was presented to

Mrs. Charles Rogers for her

many years as club treasur-

er. She has &quot;retired from

the position which she had

held for 15 years.
Mrs. Jack Trahan read

&quot; Cajun Night Before
Christmas.&quot;

Members and their guests
exchanged gifts.

by Mrs. Paul LaBove and

the champion Bubble Gum

Blowing award went to Mrs.

Glen Duddleston.

About gout

Only a person who has
actually experience the agoniz-
ing pain of gouty arthritis can

fully appreciate the great medi
cal victory over gout achieved

in the past decades, says the

Louisiana Chapter of the

Arthritis Foundation.

New drugs are now available

which not only control attacks

of gout, but can prevent them.

Club Meetings
DRAINAGE BOARD

‘The December meeting
of the Cameron Parish Gra-

vity Drainage. District No.
3 and 4 will be held Wed-

nesday aftemoon, Dec. 19,
‘at 2:30 p.m. in the Po-

lice Jury annex.

WOODMEN
The December meeting

of the Woodmen of the

World will be Wednesday,
Dec. 19, at 7 p.m. at

the WOW Hall in Creole.

WOODMEN PARTY
The Christmas party of

the Woodmen of the World

will be hel Saturday,

ele. Gifts will be exchang-
ed and live entertainment

provided.

CREOLE HD PARTY
The annual Christmas

party of the Creole Home-

makers Club will be Friday,
Dec. 14, at 7 p.m.
home of Mrs. Robert Or-

tego, There will be .2-gift
exchange.

CHENIER HD PARTY

The annual Christmas

party of the Grand Chenier
Homemakers Club will be

‘Thursday, Dec. 13, at 7

p-m, in the home of Mrs.

Orrie Canik.
‘A gift exchange will be

held and secret pals will

be revealed.

KLONDIKE-LOWERY
‘The Klondike-Lowery

Homemaker Club Christ-

mas party will be Friday,
Dec. 14, at p.m. at

the home of Mrs. John Vin-

cent.

OAK GROVE CHURCH
Christmas dinner will be

served in the church hall

following Sunday moming
worship service at the Oak

Grove Baptist Church,
Sunday, Dec. 16. Each

member will bring a cov-

ered dish for the meal.

GUIDANCE CENTER

Parish Family
Center will be Wednesday,

to

of Wakefield Memori:

Methodist Church.

LEGION PARTY
The Christmas party of

the Richard Bros. Ameri-

can Legion Post for children

of the community will be

Wednesday, Dec. 19, at

7:30 pam.
Santa will be present to

talk to all the children. It

will be held at the Post
Home.

BAYOU MEETING
A public meeting to dis-

cuss the situation of La.

Hwy. 82, between Johnson
Bayou and Holly Beach will

be Wednesday, Dec. 19, at

2 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
school, according to Rep.
Conway LeBleu-

Representatives of the

La. Dept. Highways and

Corps of Enginéers ate due

to attend.

JAYCEES
A meeting of the South

Cameron Jaycees will be

Wednesday, Dec. 19 at

7:30 p.m. in Fred&# Rest
aurant in Cameron, accord-

ing to Bamey Kornegay,
president.

‘© MEETING
The December meeting

of the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil 3014 will be Thursday,
Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. at the

KC hall in Creole.

LIONS BOARD
The December board of

directors meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club will be

held Monday, Dec. 17, at

6:30 p.m. in the Cameron

Fire Station. Ray Burleigh
will host the dinner meet-

ing.

LEGION & AUXILIARY
‘The December meeting

of the Richard Bros. Ameri-

can Legion Post and Auxili-

ary will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. at the

Post home.
Supper will be served and

plans made for the annual
Christmas party.

J. Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the

second six weeks has been
announced by Principal

Jerry McDonald as follows:
2ND - Teilla Noel, Bob-

bie Jo Jinks
3RD - Cheryl Griffith,

Marria Istre, Karen Sue

Kibodeaux
4TH - Craig Boudreaux,

Carla Trahan, Trudy Jinks,
Rehee Barentine, James
Clark, Mark Clark

STH - Michael Badon,
Robert Constance, Crystal

LeJeune
6TH - Christine David-

son, Cheryl Storm, Robin

ichaller
7TH - Charlene Jinks,

Helen Merritt, Mike Pres-

scott

8TH - Penny Schalles,
Greg Trahan

9TH - Dane Crader
10TH - None

11TH ~ Juanita Jinks
12TH - Keith McCom-

ic, Sonny McGee, Cindy
Trahan

Beer was a popula beve
in Egypt about 3
fore the Christian era.

ge
000 years be-
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FUNERALSBLACK
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for Ba-
zil &quot; Pradia, 79, were

held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday
in Combre Funeral Home

chapel at Lake Charles.

The Rev. W. C. Clark,
pastor of Christian Baptist
Church, officiated. Burial

was in Combre Memorial
Park.

Mr, Pradia died Dec.6
in a Stockton, Calif. hos-

pital.
He was a native of Cam-

eton and had lived here

most of his life before mov-

ing to California one year

ago.
Survivors are one son,

John D. Pradia of Lake

Charles; two daughters,
Mrs. Virginia Johnson of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Avia

Love of Stockton; and three

brothers, Desria Pradia of

Houston, Tex., Matthew

Pradia of Lake Charles and

Paul Pradia of Spokane,
Wash.

Also eight sisters, Mrs.

Victoria LeBlanc, Mrs.

Margaret Diggs, Mrs.
Theresa Deruso and Mrs.

Randolph January, all of

Lake Charles, Mrs. M:
Davis of Grand Chenier,
Mrs, Laura Hebert of Cam-

eron, Mrs. Cecilia Marks
of Houston, and Mrs. Jose-
phine Rhyne of Clarksdale,
Miss.; 10 grandchildren and

seven great-grandchildren.
* * *

Charles Washington of

Eureka, Calif., visited Mrs.

H
Letchet Dozier of Grand

Chenier, Sunday.
Mrs. Louise Cole has

undergone surgery in a Lake
Charles hospital and is re-

cuperating well.

Rudolph Bartie, Sr. at-

tended revival services at

the 6th Street Baptist
Church in Port Arthur last

week. Rev. C. Clarks, an

evangelist from Dallas,
Tex. was the speaker.

HAM LOAF
2 eggs
1/2 cap nonfat dry milk

powder
cup tomato juice
1/2 cup soft bread crumbs

1/8.t. dry must:

1/2t. pepper
Ib. cooked ham or ground

smoked picnic shoulder
1/2 IbF ground lean pork:

Beat eggs in large mix-

ing bowl. Blend remaining

h

loaf pan, or individual bak-

ing dishes and bake for one

hour at 350 degrees. Serves

W S Gran
Funeral services for Wal-

ter Simmons Granger, 67,
of Sulphur, will be at 10

a.m, Thursday in Hixson

Funeral Home in Lake

Charles. Burial will be in

Sallier Cemetery.
Granger died at 10 a.m.

Tuesday in St. Patrick&#3
Hospital. He was 2 retired

trapper and commercial
fisherman and

a

lifelong
resident of the Sulphur
area.

Survivors include his

wife; two daughters, Mrs.

Adelyn Pratt, Nederland,
Tex., and Mrs. Judith

Birmingham, Fort Worth;
ason, Walter Simmons

Granger Jr., Nederland;
a brother, Sampson Gran-

ger of Lake Charles.
Granger was well known

in the Cameron area, hav-

ing fished on the west side
of the ship channel for a

number of years.
&quot;Cap Granger,& as

h titled himself, at one

time called himself the

mayor of &quot;W Cameron.&qu

A Broussar
Funeral services for At-

tain Broussard, 76, were

held at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 11, in the Sweetlake

Community Chapel.
Burial was in the Gran-

ger Cemetery in Sweet-
lake.

day after the car he was

driving left the road and
hit a utility pole.

was a native of Cam-

‘eron and-a lifelong resident

of the Sweetlake area. He

Jeanette Benoit and Mrs.

Margaret Navarre, both of

treating arthritis

reason so many peopl
are disabled by arthritis is that

they wait until the disease has
le damage todone irreversible

their joints before seeing #

doctor. the Louisiana Chapier of

The Arthrit
iitis Foundation say

Ship Chandler

Serving the fishin fleet

and the offshore platforms :

Also a complete line of
choice meats, fresh. fruits -

and vegetables
=

=
Night

Homemade stock may be {ro-:
Ey

zen for up to two months.

| Dial 775-5415
Phone 775-5161

. Cameron, La.

The Came

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

Please Vote On Sat., Dec. 15 1973

(This money is used for the maintenance of the courthouse, courthouse annex for

the following: custodian salaries, utilities, janitorial supplies, repairs and improve-
ments, laundry, insurance, equipment purchases, desk/chairs, prisoners expenses.)

PROPOSITION # 1 - A proposition to levy a 2 mill tax on all property subject to

taxation in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for the period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1974, for the purpose of maintaining and operating the Cameron Parish

courthouse and jail.

PROPOSITION # 2 - A proposition to levy a 5 mill tax on all of the property sub-

ject to taxation in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for a period of ten (10) years, be-

ginning with the year 1974, for the purpose of improving, maintaining, construction

and keeping in repair roads, and bridges in said Parish.

PROPOSITION # 3 - A proposition to levy a 1 mill tax on all property subject to

taxation in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for the periodof ten (10) years, begin-

ning with the year 1974, for the purpose of supporting the Health Center in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, title to which shall be in the public.

ron Parish Police Jury Is Asking For Your Support In Renewing The Following Taxes

(This money is used for the maintenance and upkeep of the parish road system in-

cluding: labor, utilities, equipment rental, maintenance and repair of equipment, tires

“and tubes, fuel and lube, shells, culverts, road signs, purchase of equipment, en-

gineering services and insurance.)

(This money is used for th

conjunction with the State Heal!

and expense and building supplies.)

e operation and maintenance of the local Health Unit in

th Department for: salaries, utilities, building repairs

ALL OF THESE TAXES ARE USED FOR VITAL SERVICES TO OUR PARISH

Ernest Myers, Juror, Ward

Lyle Crai Juror, Ward 2

Norman McCall, Juror, Ward 3

PLEASE VOTE FOR CONTINUED PROGRESS

Charles Precht, Juror, Ward 4

Archie Berwick, Juror, Ward &

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION WILL APPLY

C. A. Riggs, Juror, Ward 6

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!

E. Garner Nunez, Treasurer

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDIN
Cameron, Louisiana

December 10, 1973

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Percy Da-

vid, Presson Richard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, John-

nie Mae Riggs. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the minutes

Sf the meeting held November 12, 1973, and approve

same as published in the Official Journal.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approved the use of Mr. Adam Sturlese

SH consulting geologist on a ‘fee basis with payment to be

rendered only for work performe at the rate ‘of $150.00

1 day.a
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to grant a Sabbatical Leave to Mrs.

Gay D. Reeves for the purpose of Rest and Recuperation
for the second semester of the 1973-74 school year.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board authorized the ‘Superintenden to employ

a janitor for the School Board office on a trial basis starting

January 2, 1974.

‘On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to enter into an agricultural share-

basis lease on Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 3

West with Mr. Ronald David beginning Nov. 1 1974.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board approved the renewal of th following

i

District No. 5 - $61,83 @,5% for 60 days

carried, the Board approved the renewal of Certificates of

Deposit of the General Fund of $100, 000. 00 @ 7. 64% for

90 days and $175, 000. 00 @ 7. 74% for 90 days.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Taylor,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by

Mr. Richard and carried by the Board:

RESOLUTION ¢

WHEREAS ALIAN.F, HOUSE has made application in

writing dated November 29, 1973, requesting the Cameron

Parish School Board to advertise for bids for easing for

mineral purposes the following described tract of land situ-

ated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wi

‘All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 6 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 actes, more or

less,
WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a cer-

i $200. 00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board as required by law, and

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Cameron Parish

School Board, the application is in order, and it is to the

best interest of the School Board that the above mentioned

tract of land be advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

s.

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish School Board, in lawful session convened this day,

that Superintendent U, W. Dickerson be, and he is hereby

authorized and instructed to cause said lands to be adver~

fised for bids in accordance with the provisions of the laws

of the State of Louisiana covering publications for bids for

leasing for mineral purposes of public lands, and providing

that all such bids must be received on or before 10:

‘A.M. on Monday, February 11, 1974, at the office of the

‘Cameron Parish School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, to be

considered at a meeting of the Cameron Parish School Board

at that time. ;

&quot;A and approved this tenth (10th) day of December,

1973.
S/ Percy David, President

‘Cameron Parish School Board

Attest: S/ U, W. Dickerson, Secretary
-

.

Cameton Parish School Board

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by

Mz, Taylor and ado by the Board:
ESOLU TION

‘A Resolution ordering and calling a special election to

be held by the School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, to authotize

the

levy of a special tax in
is Louisiana, and making application to the

BE IT RESOLVED by the

_

SECTION I. That subject to the approval of the State

Bond and Tex Board,

and

under the authority conferred by

‘Article X, Section 10 and Article 12, Section 15-Fifth of

the Constitution of the State of Louisiana for the year 19-

21, and other constitutional and statutory authority supple-

mental thereto, a special election be and the same is

hereby, called and ordered to be held in the Parish of Cam-

eron, State of Louisiana, on Saturday, January 19 1974,

between the hours of six (6:00) a.m., and eight (6:00)

p.m., in compliance with the provisions of Section 1181 of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R. S.

18:1181), and that-at said special election there shall be

submitted to the electors of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

qualified and entitled to vote at said election, under tl

Constitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana, the follow-

ing propositions, to-wit:

‘Proposition No. 1:

SHALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A SEVEN ( MILL

COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974 FO!

OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING ‘THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OF CAMERO PARISH, LOUISIANA.

SHAL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A FIVE ( MILL

TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION

JN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF EN 0) YEARS,
COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974 FOR PURPOSE

OF IMPROVING SCHOOL HOUSES IN THE PARISH OF
—

CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA.

SECTION Il, That there shall be published in the &quot;Ua

eron Pilot&quo a weekly newspaper published in the Parish of

Camerou, State of Louisiana, and being the official journal
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for thirty (30) clear days in

ith law, notice of said special election, which

Pursuant to the povia ‘of a resolution adopted by the

Cameron Parish School Board, State of Louisiana, on De-

cember 10, 1973, notice is hereby given,that a § cial

election will be held in the Parish of Cameron, State

Louisiana, on Saturday, January 19, 1974, and that at said

election there will be submitted to the electors of said Par-

ish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election under

the Constitution and Laws of this State, the following pro-

positions, to-wi

Proposition No, 1:
SHALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A SEVEN (7) MILL

TAX ON ALL PERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION

IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,
COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE PURPOSE

OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.
& Proposition.No, 2:

SHALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-
MILL

COMMENCING WITH THE

OF IMPROVING SCHOOL HOUSES IN THE PARISH Or”

CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA.

That said election will be held at the following polling
places:

Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Gran Chenier
i

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Center

prec Goss Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier

: Tre inct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&# Cre-

ole, L

Precinct One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron erePrecinct Two, W thre at Kni f :

een
e ‘ights of Columbus

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center
-

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackberry
‘Polls will open at six (6:00) o&#39;clo a.m,, and close at

eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the provi-

sions of law, and the following named persons, all of whom

are registered voters, have been designated as Commission-

ers and Clerk of election, respectively, at the said polling

plac viz

inet One, Ward One at American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier:
Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Commissioner

Mrs, Carl Hebert, Commissioner

Mrs, Mamie-Richard, Commissioner

Elora Montie, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Center

‘Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner

Mrs, Francis Klein, Commissioner

Mrs, Clifford Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Ernest Myers, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&#3 Garage, Grand Chenier:

Mrs, Nancy Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs, Claude V. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs, Thomas R. Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. William Kelly, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&# at Creole,

Louisian: ;

‘Mrs, Whitney Theriot, Commissioner

Mrs, Leon Richard, Commissioner

Mrs, Avery Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs, Traville Broussard, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Three, at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana:

Mrs. Roberta Rogers, Commissioner

Mrs, Nell Colligan, Commissi

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Thre at Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole:
Mr. P. H. Montie, Commissioner

Mr. John H. Montie, Commissioner

Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner

Mr, john M. Theriot, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School:

‘Mis, Carmelian Farque, Commissione:

Mrs, Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner

Mis, Joha O. Trahan, Commissioner

Mr. Richard Poole, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation Center:

Mis. Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner

Mrs, Dupre Guidry, Commissioner

Mm, McKinl Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs, Alfred Duhou, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School:

‘Mrs. John Prescott, Commissione:

Mrs. J. B. Constance, Commissioner

Mra, Claude Rutherford, Commissioner

Mrs, Emest Trahan, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cente,

Hackberry, Louisiana:

‘Mrs, Faye Vincent, Commissioner

Mrs, Lucille Andrews, Commissioner

‘Mrs. Laura Mae ‘Commissioaes

Mrs. Shirley Broussard, Clerk

The said special election will be held in accordance

with the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 277

of the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature of the

year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said elec-

Yon, ot such substitutes therefor as may b selected ai

designated in compliance with Section S0 of Title 39 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950(R. S. 39:505), will

make due returns thereof to the Cameron Parish Schoo!

Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. Assessed

valuation will not be voted in this election, Voting ma-

chines will be used and all qualified electors will be entit!-

ed to vote.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cameron

Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

will meet at its regular meeting place on Tuesday, January

22, 1974, at 10:00 A.M, and will then and there in open

and public session proceed to examine and count the votes,

éxarbine snd canvass the returns and declare the result of

the said election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Louisiana, on

this the tenth (10th) day of December, 1973.

S/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST: S/ U, W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

SECTION Ill, That this said Schoo! Board shall meet at

the regular meeting place on Tuesd ay, January 22, 1974,

at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., and shall then and there in open

and public session proceed to examine and count the votes,

‘examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of

said election.
SECTION 1V, That the polling place set forth in the

foregoing Notice of Special Election and situated within the

limits of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and the same are

heteby designated as the polling places at which to bold

said election, and the persons named in said Notice of Spe-

Gial Election, all be tegistered voters of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, be and they are hereby appointed as Commis-

sloners and Clerks of election, respectively, to serve at

the pallin plac as indicated.
:

CTIO V. That the officers above designated or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected and designated in

compliance with Section 505 of Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950(R, S. 39:505), shall hold the said

special election to conform with the provisions of Part Il,

Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended by Act 277 of the Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the year 1970, and make due re~

tums of the said election for the said election for the meet-

ing of this Cameron Parish School Board to be held at its

regular meeting place on Tuesday, January 22, 1974, at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M, Assessed valuation shall not be voted

in this election. Voting machines shall be used and all

qualified electors shall be entitled to vote in this election.

‘SECTION VI. That the Secretary. be and h is hereby em-

powered authorized and directed to arrange for and to fur-

fish to the said election officers, in ample time for the

holding of said election, the necessary equipment, forms

and other election paraphernalia essential to the proper

handling of said election.

‘SECTIO VII. That certified copies of this rezolution

shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State, the State Cus-

fodian of Voting Machines in and for the Parish of Cam-

cron, Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in and for said

Parigh as notification of the special election hereto called

in order that such may ptepare said election and perform

their respective functions as required by law.

SECTION Vill. That application be ind the same is here-

by formally made to the State Bond and Tax Board, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, for consent and authority to hold a sp

Cialvstection in th Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

Ss herein provided, and in the event said election carries,

for furthes consent and authority to levy the tax provided
for by said propositions.

SCTIO T That a certified copy of this resolution

shall be forward to said State Bond and Tax Board by the

Sectetary of the Cameron Parish School Board with a letter

Tequesting the prompt consideration and approval of this

application.
SECTION X. That Resolution adopted by the Cameron

Parish School Board on November 12, 1973, calling Spe-

cial Tax Election is hereby repealed.
‘This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the

vote thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Percy David, Patrick A. Doland, Preston Rich-

ard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs.

NAYS: None

NOT VOTING: None

ABSENT: None

‘a the resolution was declared adopted o this the

teuth (10th) day of December, 1973.

&quot;APPROV S/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST: S/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

The following resolution was offered

by

Mrs. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr, Richard and carried, unanimously by the

Board:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is aware

of the outstanding achievement of the 1973 South Cameron

High Schoo! Tarpon Football Team, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is aware of

the self-sacrifice, dedicatioa, and many hours of work by

the football team and its coaching staff, and

‘WHE! the Cameron Parish School Board is very proud
of the mannez in which the South Cameron High Schoo!

Tarpon Football team and Coaching Staff have brought the

District 4-AA and Bi-District Championship to Cameron

Paris

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish School Board that this Board does heceby officially

recognize and congratulate the 1973 South Cameron High

School Football Team, Coaching Staff, Studeat Body and

‘Administration of South Cameron High School for their

tremendous effort and accomplishment daring the past

football season.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolu-

tion be forwarded to the Tarpon Team, Coaching Staff,

Student Body, and Administration of South Cameron

High School.
&quot following resolution was offered by Mr, Doland,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded dy

Mrs, Riggs and carried unanimously by the Board:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is con-

cerned about its financial ability to maintain a quality
educational program for the children of the parish, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has called

a special schol tax election for the purpose of obtaining

needed financial supzo-t for the operation of the parish

schools, and

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board believes

the collection fee of 16% of school tax money is exces-

si ve

No ‘THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Sehoo! Board that this Board does hereby request

the Sheriff as Tax Collector to consider reducing the

school tax collection fee from 16% to 10% thereby remit-

ting an additional 6% of school taxes to the Board.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That a copy of this Reso-

lution be forwarded to the Cameron Parish Sheriff.

‘On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor

and carried, the Board approve the payment of bills

covering checks Nos, 2391 through 2934 for a total amount

of $27,125.08 and the payroll for November totaling

$137, 221.04,
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor

and catried, the Board voted to adjourn until the next

regular meeting on Monday, January 14, 1974.

S/ Percy David, President

Cameron Parish School Board

S/ U. W. Dickezson, Secretary

Cameron Parish School Board

——

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron Telephone Company has filed with the Federal

Government a Compliance Assurance in which it assures the

Rural Electrification Administration that it will comply ful-

ly with all requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964 and the Rules and Regulations of the Department

of Agriculture issued thereunder, to the end that no person

fn the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or

national origin, be excluded from participation, be denied

the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination

in the conduct of its program and the operation of its fa-

cilities. Under this Assurance, this organization is commit-

ted not to discriminate against any person on the ground of

race, color or national ofigin in its policies and practices

Telating to applications for service or any other policies

and practices relating to treatment of beneficiaries and

participants including rates, conditions and extension of

Service, use of any of its facilities, attendance at and par-

ticipation in any meetings of beneficiaries and participants

or the exercise of any rights of such beneficiaries and par-

ticipants in the conduct of the operations of this organiza-

tit

Any person who believes himself, or any specific class

of individuals, to be subjected by this organization to dis-

crimination prohibited by Title VI of the Act and the Rules

and Regulations issued thereunder may, by himself or a

representative, file with the Secretary of Agriculture,

‘ashington, D. C. 20250, or the Rural Electrification

Administration, Washington, D. C. 20250, or this organi-

zation, or all, a written complaint. Such complaint must

be filed not later than 90 days after the alleged discrimina-

tion, or by such later date to which the Secretary of Agri

culture or the Rural Electrification Administration extends

the time for filing. Identity of complainants will be kept

confidential except to the extent necessary to cary out the

purposes of the Rules and Regulations.&
THE CAMERON TELEPHONE CO.

————_—

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE CAMERON PARISH

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 3 OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District No. 3 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

have all the powers and duties provided for such districts in

law, and to have all the following boundaries described as

follows, to-wit:

BEGINNING at the Northeast Corner of Section 1, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

‘THENCE, west to Northwest Corner of Section 6, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 7 West;
‘THENCE, south to Northeast Comer of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 8 West;
THENCE, west to Northwest Corner of Section 19, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 8 West;
‘THENCE, south to the Southwest Corner of Section 31,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West;
‘THENCE west to the Northwest Comer of Section 6,

Township 14 South, Range 8 West; 3

ENCE, south to Southwest Corner of Irregular Section

6, Township 15 South, Range 8 West;

‘THENCE, due south to the southem boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southern

boundary line);
THENCE, easterly along the southem boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southern

boundary line to a point due south of the Southeast Corner

of Irregular Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

‘THENCE, due north to the Southeast Comer of irregular

Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

THENCE, northerly along the east boundary line of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana to the point of commencement.

‘This Police Jury will meet on the 8th day of January, 19-

73 at 10:00 a.m. in its regular meeting place, the Police

jury Room of the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purpose of hearing objections, altering the proposed
boundaries, if found advisable, and, finally, creating the

said Fire District.

‘That the governing authority of said Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, will be a Board of Commissioners of five members

compsoed of resident property owners of the District and

the domicile of the said District shall be selected by this

Board of Commissioners and said Commissionets shall have

authority to act and d all things as provided in R.S. 33:

3811, et seq., Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended.
‘Done and signed b order of the Police Jury of Cameron

Fa at Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of December,

1973.
PPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRES&#39;DE

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Cameron Pilot, Dec. 13 or 20, 1973

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

J certify that the above and foregoing is a true and cor-

rect copy of a resolution adopted and approved by the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury in Regular Session on the 4th day of

December, 1973. Cameron, Louisiana this 11th day of

December, 1973.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

a

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the

Came Pati Sch Bo State of Loulslana, on De-

cember , notice

is

herel that a sp

‘lection will be held in the Ee phe eer
Louisiana, on Saturday, January 19, 1974, and that at

said election theye will be submitted to the electors of said

HOSPITA NEWS

meaux, Wilson Miller
Dec. 5 - Glen Sparrow,

Lake Charles; Eugene Son-

niet, Lenore Durret, Cam-

Patients admitted to

South Cameron Memori

Hospital recently were:

ec. 3 - Laumie Pri-
eron

Dec. 6 - Doris Mayne,
Joe LaBove, Cameron

Dec. 8 ~ Wanda Ada-

way, Cameron
Dec. 9 - Joseph Giroin,

Cameron; John E. Theriot,

ya
reole

thion (95% Malathion).
oe

Bid forms and specifica-
{tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito C

in Creole, Louisiana. Bids

should be addressed to

Bruce Craven, Director,

Mosquito Abatement Dis—

trict No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Rt. 1 Box 21,

Creole, Louisiana 70632.

‘T Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. reserves

The right to reject any or all tion for bids may be obtain-

bids and to waive formali- ed from the ‘Water Works

ties. ‘office in Hackberry, La.,

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT from 8 a.m. to 12 noon,

DISTRICT NO. Monday through Friday.

Js/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN, &q Jack A. Moore,

—E

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1 of Cameron

arish will receive sealed

.

=

3

3
@

:

3

z
E

:

——

Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. of

Hackberry will receive seal-

ed bids on a one-half ton

F-100 Ford pick up truck

on Thursday, Dec. 27,

1973, at 7 p.m. at the

Water Works office in Hack-

berry, La. The owner re-_

serves the right to reject any

‘and all bids. The informa-

‘OR president

Run: Dec. 13, 20, 27 Run: 12/13, 20, 27, 1973

i ualified and entitled to vote at said election un-

Pari Guavitut and Laws of this State, the following

proposition, to-wit.

Pr
‘io No. 1:Be, THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM~

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A SEVEN (7) MILL

EON DN ALL PROPERTY SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION

TN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE PUR-

Seat OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

roposition No. 2:

P PTALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM~

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, A (5) MILL TAX

EN ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974 FOR THE PURPOSE

CP IMPROVING SCHOOL HOUSES IN THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA.

‘That said election will be held at the following polling

laces:
Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier
Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier
Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 Cre-

ole, La.
Precinct One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron
Precinct Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole
Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center
Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen—

ter, Hackbes
Polls will open at six (6:00) o&#39;clo a.m., and close at

eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the provi-

si aw, and the following named persons, all of

‘whom are registered voters, have been designated as Com-

Jnissioners and Clerks of election, respectively, at the

said polling places, viz. :

Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier:
Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Commissioner

Mrs. Cat] Hebert, Commissioner

Mrs, Mamie Richard, Commissioner

Elora Montie, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter:
Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner

Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner

Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Ernest Myers, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

niet:

Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs. Claude V. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. William Kelly, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&# at Cre-

ole, Louisiana:
Mrs. Whitney Theriot, Commissioner

Mrs. Leon Richard, Commissioner

Mis. Avery Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs. Traville Broussard, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Three, at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana:

Mrs. Robert Rogers, Commissioner

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Three, at Knights of Columbus

Hall, Creole:
‘Mr. P. H. Montie, Commissioner

Mr. John H. Montie, Commissioner
‘Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner

Mr. John M. Theriot, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School:

Mrs. Carmelian Farque, Commissioner

Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner

Mrs. John ©. Trahan, Commissioner

Mrs. Richard Poole, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center:
Mis. Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner

Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School:

Mrs, John Prescott, Commissioner

Mrs. J. P. Constance, Commisdoner

Mrs. Claude Rutherford, Commissioner

Mrs. Emest Trahan, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana:
Mrs. Faye Vincent, Commissioner

Mrs. Lucille Andrews, Commissioner

Mrs. Laura Mae Hicks, Commissioner

Mrs. Shirley Broussard, Clerk

The said special election will be held in accordance

with the provisions of Part II, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act

277 of the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for

the year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said

election, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in compliance with Section 505 of Title

39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39:505),
will make due returns thereof to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. Assessed

valuation will not b voted in this election. Voting ma-

shines will be used and all qualified electors will be en-

titled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

eron Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, will meet at its regular meeting place on

Tuesday, January 22, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. and

will then and there in open and public session proceed to

examine and count the votes, examine and canvass the ~

retums and declare the result of the said election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Louisiana,
on this the (10th) day of December, 1973.

/s/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST: /s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD,

Run: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3
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Debbie Precht of Sweet-

lake, this year& Miss Cam-

eron Parish, is shown with

‘Anne Emmons, Miss Merry

Christmas, at a luncheon

held during the Natchitoch-

es Christmas Festival for

visiting queens.
Miss Precht, wh is the

MUSING.

festiva
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Precht, rode a
float in the Christmas pa-
rade.

Mrs. Nancy Nunez and

daughter Nancy Claire ac-

companied Debbie and her

mother to the festival.

By BERNICE STEWART

Christmas is a many-

splendored thing.
It is bustle and prepara-

tion, gift-buying and beau-

tiful wrappings, ribbons

and tinsel and gay stick-

ers.

It is Christmas trees and

twinlding lights, an angel
atop the tallest branch,
fragile omaments an

icicles of crystal or gold
or silver.

* * *

Jt is Santa Claus and toy-

land, busy elves in a North

Pole workshop. It is rein-

deer pulling

a

flying sleigh

.

.

. Rudolph and a red

nose . . .
labored letters

from first and second grad-
ers... the magic world

of tiny dreamers.

It is outdoor lighting
and indoor warmth, can-

dles in the window and a

wreath on the door. . .

lighted crosses and orna~

mental stars.

It‘is Christmas cards

sent and greetings received

. «+ Patties and plays. ._-

kissmusic and love. - -
2

under the mistletoe . . +

a chime at the door.
7 ® * *

hristmas is manger
scenes and Biblical pageants

. + +
handmade costumes

11 1 endearing imps wear-

ing halos and angel wings
~

. . -
small boys lost in

shepherd and wise men

cloaks. It is fond mothers

and daddies sitting in

church pews straining to

glimpse their progeny as

the ptocession moves al-

tar-bound up the aisle.
* * *

It is the singing of

carols.

.

.. soft tones from

the piano... .
the deep

tones of the organ. - . or

the violin&#3 molten, golden
notes. . . the twinkle of

sleigh bells
. . .

the caril-

Jon in the church steeple
. . .

the expressed wonder

of childhood . . . a mur-

mured prayer. . -
2 gay

meeting . . .
the laugh-

ter of youth. . . happiness
tumbling out in word for-

mation.
* * *

Christmas is the scent of

spicy pine, the faint aroma

of frankincense and myrth
.

.

.
kitchen waftings of

browning turkey and ham

. . -
the tantalizing odor

of mincemeat pies and rich

fruitcake . . . open fires

and scented candles.
Christmas is moonlight

or starlight, sunlight or

mist. It is the warmth of

the tropics and the br-r-r

of the arctic.
Christmas is a lonely

time, a happy time--de-

pending on who is who or

when of where. It is a time

for cherishing, for sharing,
for giving and for forgiv-
ing. It is a time of antici-

pation and a time of re-

membrance.
* * *

Christmas is God loving
the world with infinite

compassion. It is the Babe

lying in swaddling clothes

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company
1227 Rya St.

i

Lake Charles

Pn.439-4051

in a manger. It is Mary
and Joseph and no room

in the inn. It is the Holy
Spirit still seeking a place
in the hearts of men. It

is goodness and beauty and

peace that lie living but

dormant in wartom lands

or scattered broadside
wherever hartred and wrong

prevail.
* * *

Yes, Christmas is all

It is the day that holds time

together from the looking
forward in the Old Testa-

ment to the looking back-

ward in our Christian era.

‘his Christmas season

may your heart capture
its essence and may you

savor and share it in all

the days to come!

Water wear

shape pits known as sini kho

frm: in

W i

an

Sta Livin

happen

these things and many more.

Chemicals collected by wate
can dissolve limestone. Funn

It&# a little late to men-

tion it, and Cameron&#39 LSU

fans will say it shouldn&#39 be

mentioned at all, but in de-

of Tulane&#39 Greenies - LSU

sure got theirs last weekend
when their 25-year winning
streak ended.

Eldie and Tony Cheramie

attended the game with Hugh
and Roselind Baker, sitting
on the Tulane side, no less.

Alan was involved in both

plays that eamed points for

the Greenwaves, so you can

imagine the Bakers’ elation
and Tony& frustration.

‘Also among the mob of

mad Tiger fans were Virgie
and Conway LeBleu and Ward

and Martha Fontenot.
* ¥ *

I called Duck Guthrie to

find out how the River Rats

did at the championship
games in Baton Rouge last:
week, They didn&#3 make

4-H CLU
NEW
CAMERON 4-H

The Cameron Jr. 4-H

Club met Dec. 3; Delaine

Desonier, president, pre-
cile Saltzman

gela Cheramie gave the

treasurer&#39 report.
‘Tim Colligan gave a

report on coming events

and Jerry Jones gave a pro-
ject report on collages.
Jennings Clark reported on

how to fold the flag.
Richard Dunno gave a

skit. Others inthe skit were

Teny Picou, Tim Colligan,
and Karie Bailey. Laurie

Dyson, Teddy Authement

and Angéla Bertrand sang

Christmas songs.
Mr. Ted Joanen of the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
showed a film called &quot;Kn

Your Ducks.&q
Delaine Desonier talked

about the float and the

Christmas party.

GRAND LAKE 4-H

A decision to present a

Christmas basket to a needy
family was made at the

monthly meeting of the

Grand Lake Sr, 4-H Club.

Pamela Duhon gave a

report on upcoming events.

Project reports were giv-
en by Suzanne Robicheaux,
Beverly Cox, Jill Great-

house and Pamela Duhon.
‘A poem was tead by

Jill Greathouse, Beverly
Cox, Jill

Certificates of appre-
ciation were presented to

Miss Robicheaux and Miss

Duhon for their participa-
tion in the Cancer drive.

The two girls were also

presented with checks for

winning first and second

place, respectively, in

the parish rice cooking
contest.

Miss Patsy Granger
explained the new handi-

craft exhibit contest rules
which were decided on by

the executive committee.

She gave a demonstra-

tion on Christmas decora—

tion, table manners an

table settings.

FHA Club

has meeting
Debbie Conner presided

over the November meeting
of Future Homemakers of

America.
Vickie Kelley led in the

pledge of allegiance. Janna
Mhire read the devotional.

Chapter Mothers elected

were Mrs. Barbara Doxey
from Cameron and Mrs.

Louis Canik from Grand
Chenier.

a small token of appre-
ciation for Thanksgiving.

They also gave a Thanks-

the groun when this giving basket to a needy
family,

Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2828 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 7060

PHONE 436-039
All prices ana terms are posted. Save

.

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it,
Open till dark.

CAMERON NEWS
COLTiGA

The club gave the facul-

the finals, but lost out to

stiff competition.

BAPTIST CONTATA

The First Baptist Church

of Cameron will present its

annual Christmas contata

Sunday night, Dec. 16 at

6 p.m., titled &quot; Joyous
News of Christmas.&q

Also in the offing for the

holiday season, according
to Rev. Williford, the Lis-

emby family will be at

the Hackberry Baptist
Church this Friday, Dec.

14 at7 p.m. Many Cam-

eron people who enjoyed
these gospe singers when

they were in Cameron re-

cently might like to drive

to Hackberry Friday night.
The Lisembys are scheduled

for a return performance
in Cameron sometime in

March.

6TH GRADE
Mr. Daigle&# 6th grade

elected these class officers:

president, Patricia Kelley;
vice president, Richard

Tutt; secretary, Paul He-

bert; treasurer, Tandra

MeDaniel; and reporter,
Bertha Sturlese.

Plans were made for

the Christmas party Dec.

19,

FAMILIES MOVE

The Charles McDaniel

family has purchased and

moved into the former

tome of the A. J. Howard

family a couple miles east

of Cameron. Meanwhile,
Faye and A. J. have mov-

ed to Lafayette. If you&
like their address for your
Christmas card list, it&#3

165 Vital St., Lafayette,
La.
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Veterans eligible
for hospital care

JIMMIE ROBERTS of Grand Chenier found

a red fox, a rarity inthis area, when he ran

his traps Saturday morning.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Dot

Bourgeois on winning Citizen

of the Year for Cameron

Parish, an honor she certain-

ly has eamed and richly de-

serves.

4-HERS NEED TRUCK
The Cameron Junior 4-H

Club has a flat bed trailer

for their Fur Festival float,

but needs a truck with a

goose neck hitch to pull it.

‘Will anyone with such a

truck please let them use it

for the festival. If you have

‘one to lend, call Mrs. Le-

Maire at school, 5-5518,
or me at 5-5517.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday this week

to Roland Perry and Tim

Colligan.

New Zealand became self-

governing within the British
6,Commonwealth on

1907.
Sept 2

for you, our Depositors.

selection of blankets for Christmas present or your home.

7th graders
have contest
The monthly meeting of

the seventh grade was held

Nov. 30 with Delaine De-

sonier presiding.
Timmy Colligan led in

the pledge of allegiance.
popularity contest

resulted in the following
elections:

Most Beautiful, Ange-
la Cheramie; most hand-

some, Ruben Doxey; best
dressed girl, Delaine De-

sonier; best dressed boy,
Purlis Viator; wittiest gixl,
Cecile Saltzman; wittiest

boy, Steven Boullion; class

favorite, Delaine Desonier;
most likely to succeed,

ur

girl, Carmalite Fuselier;
most athletic boy, Ruben

Doxey.
Bonita Broussard,
reporter

TEATS LS

y

panSame a

Many veterans become

iil and use their life savings
to pay for needed hospital
care before they inquire as

to their entitlement to be

admitted to a Veterans

Administration hospital,
says Fred Moore, Calcasieu

Parish Veterans’ Service Of-

ficer.
Medical and hospital

and most people who are

regularly employed are

covered by some type of

health and hospitalization
insurance. Many veterans

fail to realize that they
may be eligible for care in

Veterans Administration

hospitals even though they
are covered by insurance.

igible for admission to

any Veterans A

tion hospital is a veteran

who was discharged or re-

leased under honorable
conditions from a wartime

period of service in the

Armed Forces of the United

States. Medical emergen-
cies always have fir po
ority for admission, {

ed by veterans who require
hospitalization because of

a disability which was in-

curred during service.

A private doctor may

expedite admission by
contacting the VA hospital

by telephone. Ambulance

travel will be aut!

if it is required and is

justified by the doctor.

‘Application for admission

may be made by mail if

accompanied by a medical
statement from a private

may present himself at the

hospital for examination to

determine need for care-

Cana has compete in the
Olympic Games since 1900.

SUSAN GREEN
Top Ranked Star

TONIE ROS
Top Title Contender

ren Under 1

SENSATIONAL !

versus

For BEST RESERVATIONS Call

WHIRLWIND !

Women Wrestling Stars

Tuesday -- December 18 -- 8 PM

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER
Greatest Mat Attraction Ever Offered

In This Area! A Tag-Team Classic!

and LITTLE DARLINE
“Midge Ace

DIAMON LIL
85 lb. Terror

PLUS THREE OTHER GREAT MATCHES

:
No Advance In Price

Ringside $3.50 Reserved $3.00 Gen. Adm. $2.50

Child 2 Half Price

478-0450
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Caleasieu Savings and Loan offers you thi
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A Christmas Present

and high returns for your investment.

cone

beautiful -

of a blanket from Group A or B

as iMuntrated.

4 With deposits of $1,000.00 or

more, you rec # blanket from

Group © of an illustrated.

Currently paying from 5 L/ G to 9%
depending upon amount and term of investment

*

CALCASIEU &a

© certiicate Accounts require 2 substantial

pemaly fer earty withdrawals.

Currently
8 Locations

To Serve You

SAVINGS & LOAN
Cameron Branch

Roux Building
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS.

By BLORA MONTIE

The cold front which

moved in this past weekend

brought the coldest tem~

perature of this season here.

‘Temperatures here last Sat-

urday and Sunday dropped
down to 31 degrees, bring-

ing a white frost and some

ice.
However, this cold snap

did not affect the beautiful

poinsettias in different

yards The pytacantha and

red hall trees with their

ted berries and green leaves

are also showing their

Christmas decorations

through yards and wooded

areas.

Som have set up their

Christmas trees which can

be seen through their pic-
ture windows bringing out

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry honor

roll for the second weels

is as follows:
‘GRADE 2 - Jordan Ab-

shire, Alissa Buford, Dana

Broussard, Michelle Du-

cote, Rickie Courmier,

Shay Simon, Charles Rich-

mond, Melissa Tumer

GRADE 3 - Stacie Brous-

sard, Pam Frey, Paul Dou-

GRADE 4 - Stephanie
Goodrich, Patty Hebert,
Sharon East, Lisa Barfield,

lynn Schexnider, Deral

Domingue
GRADES - Stacy Good-

rich, Charlotte LaBauve,
Michael LeJeune, Sharon

Nunez, Connie Poole

GRADE 6 - Therese

Powers, Steven Trahan,
David Walther, Dorothy
Walther

GRADE 7 ~ Russie Bu-

ford, Blaine Johnson, Jessie
Simon, David Vaughan,

Catherine Walther

GRADE 9 - Amy Brous-

sard Callie Cabell, Harold

Frey
GRADE 10 - Karen Bal-

ey, Karen Domingue, Brian

Kershaw, Theresa Landry,
Jeanne Sanders, Dwayne
Sanner, Carol re

GRADE 11 - Evelyn Du-

cote, Jennifer Frey, Chery]
Schexnider, Sheila Venable

GRADE 12 - Perfecto

Gallegos, David Hinton,

Mona Nunez, Toni Penny,
Johnny Poole, Dani Shef-

field, Tina Simon, Kathy
Ellender*, Ronnie Hebert*,

(# denotes all A&#3
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the Christmas spirit to

many.

BIRTHDAY
Celebrating Mrs. Gussie

Mbhire&# birthday Saturday
was a barbecue at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Du-

puis with Mr. and Mrs.

Adras Duhon, Mr. and Mrs.

Marion Primeaux, Mrs.

Onelia Dupuis, Mr. and

Mrs, Edwin Mhire and the

Walter Dupuie family en-

joying the aftemoon.

SYMPATHY
Sympathy is extended to

the James Fawvor family
for the death of James who

was buried Dec. 5. Also to

the Roy Clark family on

the death of his mother

who died Sunday moming
in Crosby, Tex.

LOTS O& LUCK

Wishing Lester Richard

Jr. lots of luck in fish catch-

ing with his rod and reel he

Little Miss Cameron parish
contest.

‘
VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

visited relatives here and

in Creole Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Clark and Hu-

bert Miller visited Mrs.

Fred Bult and family Fri-

day.
‘Spending the weekend

with Mr, and Mrs. Norris

Mhire and family were

Mrs. Mhire&#3 sister, Mrs.
Ola Royer of Winnie, Tex.,
and their mother, Mrs.

Homer Broussard of Lake

Arthur.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs, Cecil

Bates in Orange, Tex.,
were Mrs. Corrine Canik,

Mrs. Angeline Mhire and

Mrs. Koch.

S Came
hono rol

The South Cameron high
school honor roll for the

second six weels was as fol-

lows:
8TH - Timothy Alexan-

der, Luke Conner, Dirk

Desonier, Joan Gill, Va-

nessa Kelley, Denise Mc-

Call, Cynthia Nunez, Re-

lene Boudreaux, Wen

Boudreaux, Cecil Clark

IM, Paul Byson, Claudette

al-Cam Electric Ca
|

All type electrical service

Residential Commercia
“JIM WING, OWNER

PH, 527-39 Sulphur}

Fawvor, Patricia Lalande,
Willie LaSalle, Pam Le-

Boeuf, Henry A. McCall,
Rebecca Morris, Larry

Myers, D. J. Ponville,
Renee Reina, Maureen Sa-

voie, Nina Theriot, Arlene
Home owned and operated ‘Willford

LOT sisted cents eee

CARL HINMAN, JIMMY PRICE,
WILFRED HANKS, J.B. SMITH,

, HERMAN VINSON, DOLAN
Meietad rconunor

: invite you to see

the 1974

_LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

.Prien Lake Road

7 Shet Lincoln Mercury .

DON SHET JIM GARDIN

Officers
Susan Baccigalopi has

been elected president of

the newly organized Sa-

cred Heart Catholic Church

Youth Council.
Other officers are Debbie

Conner, vice president;
Cindy Morris, secretary;
and Robert Ortego, mod-

erator.

Representatives from

each class are Tina Theri-

ot and Toby Landry, 9th

grade; Deala Trahan and

Vickie Savoie, 10th

grade; Cindy Morris and

David Dimas, 11th grade;
and Susan Baccigalopi,
Debbie Conner, Deana

G. Chenier

honor roll
Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary honor roll for the sec-

ond six weeks period is an-

nounced as follows:

GRADE 2 - Stephen
Canik, Lana Hebert, Jo-
sep Mhire, Xann Murphy,
Keith Swire, Jennifer Vin-

cent, Yancy Welch
GRADE 3 - Lisa G. East,

Warren Felio, Leisa Hebert,
Chery] Miller, Allyson
Richard, Mitchelle Boggus

GRADE 4 - Lola Jones,
Danny Dyson, Kenneth Nu-

nez, Scott Trahan, David

Vincent, Duncan Crain,
Kimberly Elmer, Diane

Doxey, Barbara Duncan,
Paula McPherson, Timo-

thy McCall
GRADE 5 - Jimmy Ellis,

Raymond Felio, Ruby Mc-

Call, Denise Rutherford,
Delaine Theriot

GRADE 6 - Lewis Theri-

ot, Jennifer Theriot, Thom-

as McCall, Thompson Mc-

Call, Archie Felio
GRADE 7 - Debra Doland,

Ladd Dyson, Bill Jones,
M Dianne McCall, Nita

Shipperbottom, Christin

Theriot, Shannon Theriot.

10TH - Mary E. Austin,
Susan Elmer, Roger Hanls,

Catherine LeBoeuf, Terry
Miller, Gerald Mouton,
Dinah Nunez, Vickie Nu-

nez, Cynthia Primeaux,
Bridget Roux, Denise Smith,
Keith Smith, Deala Trahan,

Jill Willis
11TH - June Arceneaux,

Frances Benoit, Norma

Cheramie, Jendy Duhon,
Earl Gaspard, Barbara Jack-
son, Raymond LeBlanc,
Mike McCall, Janna Mhire,
Jerri Miller, Kent Mudd,
Elizabeth Richard, Doyle
Taylor, Helen Taylor,
Deborah Theriot, David

Trahan, Shelia Wainwright
12TH - Susan Baccigal

nez, Vernon Primeaux,

elected
Trahan, Vernon Primeaux,
Veronica Hebert, Meleasy

LaBove and Kent Crochet,
12th grade.

The new officers are

pictured above. From left

are: Susan Baccigalopi,
Debbie Conner and Cindy
Morris.

Church

names

officers

announced by Rev. M. C.

Kelley, pastor, as follows:

Mrs, Olive Rutherford,
church clerk; James W.

Rutherford, treasurer; Mrs.

Wendell Rutherford and

Mrs. Geneva Griffith, mu-

sicians; Baron Thomas,
song leader; and Mrs. Mack

Rutherford, nursery coor-

dinator.

Sunday school officers -

Mack Rutherford, Sunday
school director; and Mrs.

Geneva Griffith, secretary.
Teachers - Mrs. Olive

Rutherford and Mrs. J. W.

Trahan, nursery; Mrs. M.C.

Kelley, preschool; Mrs.

Baron Thomas, children

young adults; and Baron

Thomas, adults.
Church training officers-

Wendell Rutherford, di-

rector; and Baron Thomas,
secretary.

Leaders - Mrs. Mack

Rutherford, nursery; Mrs.
Olive Rutherford, children
4-6; Miss Karen Miller,

children 7-12; and Rev.

Wendell Rutherf }

uthe:
We

Trahan, Mack Tepteb
Baron Thomas and Mrs.

&

Olive Rutherford, building
and grounds; Warren Miller,
Mack Rutherford, Mrs.

M. C. West, Karen Miller,
Wendell Rutherford and

Baron Thomas, nominating
committee.

USDA discusses

Hackberry
TEACHERS AIDES

Hackberry High School

began a volunteer Teacher

Aides Program Dec. 3.

‘Aides are presently as-

through the 8th grade.
Duties of the aides

include: running off ditto

papers, grading objective
work of students, recording

grades, preparing bulletin

Boards, assisting in the su-

pervision of students on the

play grounds, assisting in

the supervision of individ-

ual and group study, mak-

in ditto masters, typing
tests, general assistance

in individual and group in-

struction depending upon
the needs of the teacher,

running errands, assist in

filing of papers, assist in

conducting special activi-

ties, and preparing audio-

visual aids for lessons.

The following women

from the community com-

prise the corps: Mrs. Sharon

Racca, Brenda Trahan,

Mary Hamilton, Beryle
Broussard, Mae Doris Little,
Leola Poole, Mae Simon,

Virginia Jinks, Anita Jo
Trahan, Genell Backlund,
Pat Little, Martha Cabell,
Susan Broussard, Pat Dennis,
Fredine Hinton, Flo De-

barge, Janette Landry,
Martha Wright, Sue La-

Bauve, Elma Marie Moore,

Linda Wilson and Rita

W althers.
Mrs. Rita Walthers

contacted possible aides.

All indications are that

the program will be very

successful, said John A.

Debarge, principal.

CAREER EDUCATION
One of the top priorities

at Hackberry High Sch

for the 1973-74 school ses-

sion is the fusing of Career

Education in the school pro-

gram.
Efforts are being made to

make education more rele-

vant, practical and realistic

in various ways.
Career Education is being

fused through the regular
classes, bulletin boards are

being used to bring forth in-

formation and awareness

conceming Career Education

and aC Education

taining svecial

materiats and equipment
has been established in the

guidance department.
A Career Education

Faculty Committee has

been created consisting of:

Steven Racca, vocational

agriculture instructor; Leo

Coe, guidance counselor;

High News
Miss Pat Theriot, 3rd grade
teacher; Miss Lorene Young,
high school English and
8th grade reading teacher;
and John DeBarge, princi-

B GAR BAILEY

Cooler weather was ap-

preciated by the fur trap-

pers. Pelts have been very

nice but the cool spell will

mak fuller pelts.
Brisk momings with Jack

Frost visits evident from

the previous night on.

everything are sure signs
the winter months are

here.

Just a reminder that due

to energy crisis, mail your

packages early for assur-

ance of Christmas delivery.
Gas stations here in Creole

have been closed on Sun-

days as requested by Presi-

dent Nixon.
Received news from

Mamie Conner who under-

went surgery at Southeast

Memorial in Houston. She

said she&# doing fine. In

case anyone wishes to send

a note, her address is 7655

Belfort, Houston, Tex.

Room 268.

Joe O&#39;Donn was re-

ported much better after

undergoing surgery last

week,
‘Also recuperating from

recent surgery is Whim
Miller of Creole.

There has been a change
on the American Legion
Post 176

,
Creole Christ-

are to bring gifts. Numbers

will be pulled for gift ex-

change.

Missouri is

the land of

milk and hone

New land of milk and honey?
Springfield and

Missouri are lucky
enoug to be in the test market

area for a new product called

Residents of

“Honeymilk”.

The product is 1.8 per cent

milk fat, 8 per cent honey.
and goes

great with fruit-flavored yogurt.
looks just like milk,

‘Three Southern favorites—corn bread, hot spicy sausage and

pecans--combine for an elegant stuffing which makes holiday

eating even more delightful. Use this savory Piquant Southern

Stuffing in turkey, roast chicken, rock cornish hens or other

poultry for an exquisite feast.

Enriched self-rising corn meal in the corn bread makes

preparation extra easy because it already contains the salt and

leavening. And, for good nutrition, three essential B-vitamins—

thiamine, niacin and riboflavin—and the minerals, iron and

calcium, are added in enrichment at no additional cost.

Piquant Southern Stuffing

about 2 quarts

pound hot bulk pork % cup pecans, toasted

i saus 2 eggs, beaten

cup butter
i

Fe a edanion
1% to 2% cups eni broth

Y cup choppe celery
teaspoon poultry

3 cups crumbled
Corn Bread \ teaspoon salt

4 cups seasoned herb ¥ teaspoon pepper

stuffing or toasted

white bread crumbs

Cook and stir sausage until lightly browned; drain, reserving

no more than % cup fat. Melt butter in fat; sauté onion and

celery in fats. Combine Corn Bread, bread stuffing, pecans,

sausage, onion and celery. Beat together eggs, 1% cups chicke

broth and seasonings. Toss gently with corn bread mixture,

adding more chicken broth if necessary for desired moistness.

Us to stuff poultry or bake in covered greased 2-guart casse-

role or foil packet in preheated 350° oven for 25 to 30 minutes.

Corn Bread: Z

2 cups enriched self-rising 2 eggs, beaten
to 114 cups milk

2 tablespoons sugar Y, cup oil

Combine corn meal and sugar in mixing bowl. Blend together
eggs, 1 cup milk and oil. Add liquid all at once to corn m

mixture, mixing until well blended. If necessary, add more milk

to make a medium thick batter. Pour into greased 8-in

square pan and bake in preheated 425° oven 25 to 30 minutes

or until golden brown.

W WILL NO B
UNDERSOL

CARPET --TILE

CUSHION VINYL

Shop-Compare-Save

Buck& Discount

‘Carpet & Linoleum
2201 Broad, Lake Charles

Irvin DeMary
Salesman

436-6204

CAMERON PARISH

your food bills
We spen an average of $59

per person on food in 1972 1.71

times the amount 20 years

earli reports the USDA. But

jour after-tax incomes averaged
.2.51 times greater.

Thus, the food bill, which took

23 percent of the average dis-

posable income in 1952 took
15.7 per cent in 1972 and is

expected to t an even

smaller part of after-tax

B Sea tatstencee e eee Wil MosnMan
income in 1973.

2
:

Aegis

\RE ‘DELI NOW IN LAKE CHARLES

. WAYNE FOSTE

\ TRAILE SALE
|

&quot;Qu Trailers At A Price You Will Like&q

NE & USE TRAILERS

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&# -

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

PLP ADIT

LD

LT EDUGLY [DED GAIL

UT

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

Hwy. 397 -

* DUMPING GRAIN TRAILERS

* FLAT BED EQUIP. TRAILERS

* CATTLE TRAILERS

PHI LYN HOR TRAILE

OF 1-10 AT CHLOE EXIT

Phone 433-3100

1/2 MILE SOUTH

iGoora:s

PTI ML LL

J. B. Jones,Jr.

HOMEOWNERS:

W now have authority

from Travelers Insurance

Co. to write a substantial

number of homeowners

policies on homes in Cam-

eron Parish. Please call us.

CAMERON

Phone 775-5715
Cameron Leslie Richard

&
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Dorothy Baccigalopi.

Teresa Sanders

Two named as

honor graduates
Two area students were among the

23 honor graduates who received their

diplomas at McNeese State Univer-

sity&# winter commencement exer-

Gives held Friday, Dec. 14, at 10

a.m. in McNeese Auditorium.

Derothy L. Baccigalopi of Grand

Chenier and Teresa L. Sanders of

Hackberry received cum laude honors

with averages between 3,50 and

3.749, according to Billy J Brown,

McNeese registrar.

O&#39;N Roberts

Roberts gets

Scout honor
O&#39; Roberts of Cameron was one

of five southwest Louisiana residents to

receive one of the highest awards in

scouting at the annual recognitions
dinner of the Calcasieu Area Council,

Boy Scouts of America, Thursday
night in Lake Charles.

The Silver Beaver, the highest
honor that a scout council can be-

stow, also went to Voris King of Lake

Charles, the Rev. David Miles of

Westlake and Ray Sorgee of Maple-
wood and the Silver Fawn to Mrs.

William E. Phelps of Lake Charles

for their years of service to youth and

civic affairs.
Robert has been an assistant scout-

master, scoutmaster, pack commit

teeman and post advisor. Currently a

scoutmaster, he has 13 Eagle Scouts

in his troop. H has served on the

Camp Edgewood staff for four years
and has attended National Camp
School.

4-H events to

be held Fri.
Cameron parish 4-H Demonstration

Day and Fur Judging contest will be

held Friday, Dec. 21, at Cameron

Elementary school.
‘The winner in the Fur Judging con-

test will represent the parish in the

state contest which will be during the

La. Fur and Wildlife Festival in Janu-
ary.

4-H Demonstration to be held are:

Conservation Demonstration, Bread

and Cereal, Dariy Foods, NJHA (Na-
tional Junior Horticulture Association),
Artistic Arrangement.

Laura Lynn Hebert

THREE IN C
Thus far, three area girls have en-

tered the Miss Cameron Parish Queen
contest, with others to follow suit.

Dani Denise Sheffield is the 17-

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Sheffield and is a senior at

Hackberry High School.
She is editor of the school news-

paper; is drum majorette and treasur-

er of the school band; is president of

her local FHA chapter, is parish presi-
dent and district vice president; is
secretary of student council and sec-

etary of FBLA.

‘Among awards and recognitions re~

ceived by Miss Sheffield are Miss

FHA 1973; outstanding FHA member

1972; band director&#39; award 1973;
La, all-star marching band 1973; ef-

fort award 1972 and 1973; Miss Per-

sonality; Likely te Succeed; La.

Girls! State delegate; local Yam con-

test winner; FHA junior and chapter

THURSDAY, DEC. 20, 1973

Dinah Miller

degree and presently working on

state degree; attended literary rally
two years; is nominee for Outstanding
Teenager of America.

She plans to attend McNeese and

major in Home Economics Education,
with a future ambition to become a

fashion merchandiser.
Dinah Miller is a senior at South

Camron High School and is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Watkins

Miller of Grand Chenier, The brown-

eyed lass lists reading, sewing, swim-

ming and being out of doors as her

hobbies.
Miss Miller is treasurer of her 4-H

Club; president of the Beta Club;
member of FHA and American Wild-

life Federation. She is listed in Who&#

Who Among American High School
Students and placed first in French at

the Southwest Literary Rally.
She plans to attend McNeese in June

7 Tarpons make

All Star team

The South Cameron high school

football team racked up top honors in

the District 4-AA All Star team se-

lection this past week, with the team

gamering best offensive player, coach

of the year and four first team slots.

Two Tarpons were also named to

the second team.

‘South Cameron&#39; quarterback, Jody
McCall, was named outstanding of-

fensive player in the poll conducted

among district coaches for the Louisi-

ana Sports Writers Association.
Baron Thomas, who guided his

team to a district championship and

its third trip in a row to the state play-
offs, was named coach of the year.

Named to the All District Team,
offense, were these T: : Tony
Sturlese, tackle; Kirk Landry, guard;

Jody McCall, quarterback; and Mike

McArthur, running back.

Making the second team on the

defense squad were Kent Mudd, line-

backer, and Ray George, back.

McCall, who has been signed by
McNeese State, compiled some im-

pressive statistics in 1973. The 6-0,
180 pound signal caller carried the

ball 167 times for 1, 375 yards and 22

touchdowns in an 11 game schedule
which saw the team advance to the

regional round of the state playoffs.
His per carry average was 8,25 yards.

McCall completed 25 of 63 passes
for 570 yards for five TD&#3 In addition,
he kicked three field goals, convert-

ed 32 PAT kicks and ran in a two

int conversion for an amazing total

of 175 points,

Seawall along beach

road urged by parents

Parents in the Holly Beach area of

Cameron Parish whose children are

transported over a section of Louisi-

ana 82 to school each day are circu-

lating a petition for signatures which

will be sent to Gov. Edwin Edwards.

Some parents say they will with-

draw their children from schools if

the road situation is not remedied

soon.

High tides and wave action on a

10-mile stretch of the highway - part
of the Hug-The-Coast highway on the

edge of the Gulf of Mexico from Holly
Beach to Johnson Bayou - undermined

the road bed and destroyed parts of it

over a quarter-mile area during Tro-

pical Storm Delia in October.

The storm sent tides over the road,

cutting the conrete revetment blocks

on the south side of the road and

creating deep gullies on the north

Hides

Portions of the petition state: It

is understood that there is a proposal
to reolocate a portion of Louisiana

State Highway 82 between Peveto

Beach and Holly Beach in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana to a point approxi-
mately one mile North of the presen

route, and it is understood that one

of the main reasons for the relocation

is the present erosion of the existing
road bed caused by tidewaters of the

Gulf of Mexico.

“The land between the existing
route and the proposed route is low ly-

ing marsh land which means that the

relocated road will also ultimately
suffer erosion from the Gulf tidewaters

unless the Gulf is contained at the

ridge on which the present road is

situated.
&quot;Millions of dollars are invested

by Louisiana citizens and others in

properties along or served by the pre-

sent-route to provide for recreation and

promote tourism in the Peveto and

Holly Beach areas.

&quot; undersigned petition the gov-

ernor to cancel the propsed relocation

and solve the problem of preventing
erosion of the present road through use

of a sea wall or other method.&q

ron
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Dani Sheffield

NEST
but has not as yet decided on future

plans.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Glenn Hebert

are parents of Laura Lynn Hebert,
freshman at McNeese State Univer-

sity.
Cooking, sewing, swimming,

drawi and baby sitting are Miss

Hebert!s hobbies, with football,
baseball and basketball listed as her

favorite sports. She is a member of

her church choir.

‘At graduation she received the

DAR award and Science award, She

was listed in Who&#3 Who Among High
School Students for 1972-73 and re-

ceived the 4-H Key Club award for

1973,
‘At McNeese she is majoring in

special education and plans to work

with mentally retarded children after

graduation.

Meetings set

on school tax
A series of meetings to explain the

propose 12-mill school tax to be vot-

ed on Jan. 19 has been scheduled prior
to the election, according to U. W.

Dickerson, school superintendent.
Members of the school board and

the administration staff will attend the

meeting to answer any questions that

. the public may have conceming the

proposed tax.

‘The meetings, which will be held at

7 p.m, in the various schools, will be

as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 8 - Grand Chenier

Wednesday, Jan. 9 - Hackberry

Monday, Jan. 14 - Johnson Bayou
Tuesday, Jan. 15 - South Cameron

and South Cameron Elem.

Wednesday, Jan. 16 - Cameron

Elementary
Thursday, Jan. 17 - Grand Lake

BBEReeeaeaeeseas

Santa’s visit

is Saturday
Santa Claus will arrive on the Cam-

eron Courthouse square by fire truck

Saturday, Dec. 22, at 2 p.m. to talk

ta all the children who come to see

him and to pass out bags of candy to

each one.

This annual event is sponsore by
the Cameron Lions Club and other

civic organizations, -according to

William ©. &quot;B Morris, president.

MMEBSEEEEEESBEESES

Because of the fuel shortage the

Louisiana Department of Highways is

considering limiting the crossings of

the two Cameron ferries to one round

trip an hour during the night.
In a letter to State Rep. Conway

LeBleu, J E. Boagni, Jr., district

Island ferry be limited to one crossing
each way per hour between 8 p.m.
and

6

a.m.

The crossing from the Cameron

(town) side would be on the hour and

fro the opposite side on the half

ur.

Mr. -Boagni said he believed there

would be a minimum of inconvenience
to th public once this schedule is

widely known.

&quot;Furth he added, &quot;si there

Ferr runs may

be reduced
is radio communication between the

ferries and the sheriff&#39; office, cross-

ing for emergency vehicles can be

handled at
any

time necessary and

the regular schedule can be broken

for special event situations, such as

sports events of civic meetings, when

‘a large group of vehicles may be mov-

ing at an odd time.&quo

‘Boagni said that the highway de-

partment is expecting a 30 percent
reduction in its fuel allocation by
March 1974. H said his district had

obtained a fule trans; truck for

use in shifting fuels to areas where

allocations are short.

H said first consideration would

be given to fuel needs for services

such as the ferries in Cameron,

io date was given for the new

schedule to go into effect.
5

Gum Cove ferry to

continue

The Camera: parish police jury

Mon turned down a request from

the Calcasieu police jury that Cam-

eron put up $25,000 a year to help
operate the Gum Cove ferry on the

Intracoastal Canal south of Vinton.

This represented a fourth of the cost

of the annual operation of the ferry.

Senator Jesse Knowles had said that

Gov. Edwin Edwards had agreed for

the state to put up half of the cost of

operating the ferry, if the other half

could be found elsewhere.

Tuesday, after Cameron refused to

share in the cost, the Calcasieu police
jury voted to put up the entire addi-
tional 50 percent of the cost.

Calcasieu had urged Cameron to

share in the ferry cost even though the

ferry is in Calcasieu since the ferry

Parish taxes

are renewed
Cameron voters approved renewal

of three tax proposals by a wide mar-

gin Saturday.
The proposal to.levy a two-mill

tax for 10 years to maintain the parish

courthouse and jail was approved 516

to 192,
A five-mill tax proposal for im~-

proving, maintaining and constructing
roads and bridges in the parish passed
523 to 186,

Proposal 3 to levy a one-mill tax

to support the health center in Cam~-

eron was approved 509 to 199.

Study received

The Cameron Parish Library an-

nounces that it has received a copy
of the doctorate dissertation entitled
&quot; Effects of Prenatal Stress Upon
Children&#39; Academic Achievement&quo

by Dr, Jack L. Clift.
he study, conducted over a period

of several years concems the effect of

Hurricane Audrey (1957) on the aca-

demic progress of children whose moth-

ers were pregnant at the time of the

hurricane.
Dr. Clift interviewed many parents

in this area and administered several

tests to the children being studied.

Many of these parents have express-
ed a interest in the outcome of the

study.

Dr. Clift and his family lived in

Cameron some years ago, He taught
at Cameron Elementary School and

Mrs, Clift operated

a

paint store.

Hunting
J. Burton Angelle, Director of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, reminded hunters today
that hunting will open this Saturday,
Dec. 22, for ducks, coots and geese.

Duck season is the second of the

two-way split and will run from Dec.

22 through Jan. 20. Hunters should

review the point categories and are

reminded that the daily bag Mmit is

100 points and the possessio limit is

the maximum number of birds of spe-

cies and sex which could have legally
been taken in two days. Shooting hours

are ym sunrise to sunset and hunters

should be aware that there is a closed

season on canvasback and redhead

ducks in Caddo, St. Charles and St,

Mary parishes
‘Coots may pe hunted in the second

of a 2-way split which runs from Dec.

running
serves a number of residents and oil

m Cove area of Cameron parish.
But Charles Riggs, Ward 6 police

juror in whose ward Gum Cove is

located, opposed the move stating
that he only gets about $980 in road
and bridge tax money out of the Gum

Cove area a year.
He also pointed out that most of

the land in the Gum Cove area

owned by out-of-the-parish interests
and there are few residents in the

area.

H also said that Cameron paris

Dec. 31 because of the high cost of

operation.

Tournament

next week
South Cameron high school will

jhost a basketball tournament Friday
‘and Saturday, Dec. 28 and 29, ac-

cording to Coach Hayes P. Picou,
Jr.

On Friday the South Cameron and

Hackberry girls play at p.m; South

Cameron and Hackberry boy at 2:30;
Goretti and Hackberry girls at 4;

Grand Lake and Hackbe! at

5:30; South Cameron and Grand Lake

girls at 7; and South Cameron and

Goretti boys at 8:30.
On Saturday, the Grand Lake and

Hackberry girls play at p.m.;
Grand Lake and Goretti boys at

2:30; South Cameron and Goretti

girls at 4; Goretti and Hackberry boys
at 5:30; Grand Lake and Goretti girls
at 7; and South Cameron and Grand

Lake boys at 8:

Open house

An open house will be held from
Oa,m. until 3 p.m. Friday, Dec.

21, in the Cameron library.
Refreshments will be served dur-

ing the calling hours.

Garbage
Garbage pick up for the town of

Cameron will be on Dec. 26 instead

of Christmas Day, Dec, 25, and on

Jan, instead of New Year&#3 Day,
Jan. 1, according to the Cameron

Police Jury.

reopens
22 through Jan. 20. Shooting hours

are from one-half hour before sunrise

to sunset and daily ba limit is 15

with the possession limit of 30.

The second split of the geese sea-

son begins on Dec. 22 also and wil

run through Feb. 14. Hunters are re-

minded that this is a closed season on

Canada Geese and that daily bag and

posession limits are 5 in the aggregate’
ted

(Speclde-bellies) of which not more

than two may be white-fronted. Shoot-

ing hours are from one-half hour be-
fore sunrise to sunset.

Director Angelle emphasized that

“Duck and geese hunters who have

reached their 16th birthday are re-

uired to have a $5 duck stamp pasted
on their basic hunting license which

must be signed.”
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by Nell Colligan

Everyone has his own fa- i b: f plas-

ne Sard
he for the big ba of plas:

tic flowers she was carrying,
and in no time at all she had

ver be old) and who thins

it&# Christmas everyday of

the year.
the first time I met her

at the Cameron Guidance

Center was a sweltering day
in July. She had just drove

in from her home in Johnson
Bayou and after the usual

delay at the ferry and with

—_—

teach the patients how to

no air-conditioner in her arrange little birds in plas-
car, she was as red-faced tic eggs, and another time

as old St. Nick himself. she introduced them to the

W could hardly s wonders of her psychodelic

really
bottles that her daughter
had gathere from a Port
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May hearts be filled

with faith. To goo friends,

patrons, our appreciation.

Coastal Foods &

Services -

%

=a
Mr. Mrs

7?

. Horace Mhire

Mhires to observe

50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire Sr. will celebrate

versary Sunday, Dec. 30,

‘The couple have thre
children: Mrs. George Mill-

Jr. of Grand Chenier.

They have 10 grand-
children and one great-

grandchild.
Mhire, wh is a retired

ber in the history of the

parish.
.

Mire was the for-

mer Rosa Thibodeaux of

Creole.
They were married in

the Cow Island Catholic

‘hurc!

Family and friends are

invited to attend an open
house to be held for the

couple Sunday, Dec. 30,
from 2 to 5 in their home.

well as.a little gift for

“their big Christmas party

building contract served
32 years on the Cameron
Parish police jury, longer

w

Richard, Mrs. Edwin Mhire,

than any other jury mem-
Mrs.

Picture machine. There

‘was nothing she couldn&#39

Knights to

hold Yule

party Sat.

Todd and Toby Landry
appeared before the J. P.

Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus council request-

ing permission to paint the

shower house at the swim-

ming‘ pool to complete part
of the requirements for ad-

vancement to the rank of

Eagle Scout. The Council

commended the boys and

agreed to their request.
.

Bernard commend-
ed the, council} on the at~,
tendance at the afternoon

retreat held last Sunday by
the Knights.

Roland Primeaux was

selected as a candidate for

the patriot of the year award

to represent the Council.

Christmas baskets will be

distributed in Creole and

Grand Chenier to the needy
and the aged next week.

The annual Christmas

party’ is set for Saturday,
Dec. 22 with a social and

re-cycle.
The last time I saw her

was two weeks ago when she

and her friend, Mrs. Agnes
Trahan, came to Cameron

for the Dec, 5 clinte at

the Guidance Center. Her

little Toyota was loaded

with painted ice cream

cartons for the patients to

decorate for Christmas

wastebaskets, She also had

a Tupperware container of

punch, a bucket of ice and

a big bag of cookies, as

every patient. That little

party was her surprise for

the patients.

This week we&#3 having

With hel from the Lions

we&#39 invited this b

little bee to be our guest
of honor.

The party will be to-

morrow, as I write this

(Tuesday), but I can al-

Teady tell you what will

happen. If we expect to

serve her we will have to

tie her to the nearest chair,
and she&#39 be looking around

to see if maybe there&#3 meal starting at 6:30

some neglected soul there p.m. followed by a dance.

she forgot to give a present A New Year&#3 Eve dance

to. will be held Monday,
Dec. 31 with the benefits

to be allocated toward the

debt on the swimming pool.
I think when the Christ

child lools at Mrs. Claude

Rutherford, he knows he

did not come in vain. She
is living proof of what he

ti it a died for: LorGol ak all-in, an The ann Christmas

i i ie

party of Richard Bros. Post

do Sy nelenpcr ay
No. 176 American Legion

Merry Christmas!
and Auxiliary will be held

on Friday night, Dec. 21

Yule party

Sears Catalog
‘Cameron Susan & Tommy Watts

Qed AMaa W
The most precious gifts of the Holy Season

are those of the heart. To friends and neighbors

...
our gratitude for your loyal support.

atthe Post home in Creole.

at 6:30 and a covered dish

supper will be held at

7
A gift exchange will al-

so be held by members.

‘The social hour will start

Club has Yule party
The December meeting

and the annual Christmas

party of the Creole Exten-

sion Club was held in the

home of Mrs. Robert Or-

te o.

During the business

meeting Mrs. J. M. Theri-

ot, president, passed out

homemaker membership
survey sheets for each

member to fill out.

Mr. William Morris,
family life chairman,

Tead a list of alphabet

Christmas terms to the

music Joy of Christmas.

Members sang Christ-

mas carols, exchanged
gifts and enjoyed a cov-

ered dish meal.

Special guests were

Mrs. Gordon Johnson, Mrs.

Cecil LaBove, and Miss

Cathy LeBouef.
Shown in the above pic-

ture at the party, are from

leftr Mrs. Harold Carter,
Mrs. Clifford Conner,
Mrs. Robert Ortego and

Mrs. William Morris.

Santa surprises
Camp Fire Girls

The Ta Wan Ka Camp

Blue Birds were busy deco-

rating the community
Christmas tree at the

American Legion Hall in

Creole when Santa Claus

dropped in for a surprise
visit and caused plenty

excitement.

The district director,
Miss Emma Hughes from

Lake Charles, helped
Sfanta give out presents to

each group.
Laura Threadgill led

the group in Christmas

songs.
The Daisy Blue Birds

sang &quot; Got the Blue

Bird Spirit& for Santa

Health unit

give tests

‘for disease
The Cameron Parish

-

Health Unit has been giving
enscreening tests to childr.

of the parish for sickle cell

anemia since 1973.

According to Mrs. Robert

Ortego, public health nurse,

about 2 1/2 million black

Americans have sickle cell

disease.
Sickle cell refers to the

“sickle- red blood

cells in the disease. Nor-

mal red cells are round.

The mild form of sickle

cell is called a &quot;trait

The severe crippling form

is sicKle cell disease.

Because the trait nor-

mally causes no problem,
people usually do not know

they have it.

But when a man and

woman with the trait mar-

ry, each of their children

has a one in four chance

of having sickle cell
anemia and a one in two

chance of having sickle

cell trait.
Mrs. Ortego said that

anyone interested in having
their children tested for the

disease should contact the

local Health Unit.

Store
|

175-5993

Let’s cherish every joy-filled
moment of the Christmas Season.

Thanks for all you’v done.

Landry’ Cafe
Creole

Claus.
Other special guests were

lynex Richard, command-

er of Richard Bros. Ameri-

can Legion Post, and Mrs.

Melvin Boudreaux, Blue

Bird mother.

Mrs, Mary Nunez and

Mrs. Gerald Guidry are

Sunflower Blue Bird lead-

ers; Mrs. Brenda Quinn is

leader of the Daisy Blue

Birds. Guardians of the

Ta Wan Ka Camp Fire
Girls are Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux and Susie

Threadgill.
‘At present there are 13

Camp Fire girls working
on the Trail Seekers rank.

These include Kim Boudoin,
Michelle Boudoin, Susan

Conner, Hendrix,
Michelle Guidry, Joycelyn

McEvers, Margaret Pri-

meaux, Christine Thread-

gill, Inga Abrahamson,
Christie Dimas, Denise

Richard, Stephanie Bartie

and Regina Quinn.
Karen Quinn is working

on the Wood Gatherers rank

and Laura Threadgill
working on her Torch

Bearer rank.
Two working on Fire-

makers rank are Rosalie
Primeaux and Melanie

Guidry.
Blue Birds are Terry Nu-

gina Nunez, Lain Thomas,
Vera Harmon, Cindy He-

bert, Victoria Ledano,
Monique Guidry, Jo Ann

Broussard, Penel Quinn,
Cindy Brown, Melissa

Thibeau and Deana Dupont.»

Contest is Thurs.

The Parish &quot; With Cotten&q con-

test will be held on Thursday, Dec.

20, at 10 a.m. in the Civic Room of

the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

in Cameron.

The Christmas spirit reigns all

over the land. Hope it fills and warms

your heart with happiness. For

your treasured patronage, sincere thanks.

Kornegay’s

Grocery & Market

[|ee

eee

Cameron

Diamond Rings

Charm Braelets

CameosNecklaces

Phacisiow

By Ricoh
10 yr. Guarantee’

on Parts

W also do engraving
and gift wrapping.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!

Miles Jewelry
ANDY MILES

Owner

Choose From :

Phone

775-7502

jubilation. Reflection.
Peace. A time when all

men are joined together in

brotherhood .

by love. May it be fulfilling.

To our patrons, thanks.

Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson

A time of

bound

Hello Sai
A blu

rings, so:

light brig
That’
Tamr
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Dear Santa...
Following are some lette!

to Santa Claus from th

South Cameron Elementary
School Kindergarten. Class

taught by Mrs. Virginia O.

Kyzar.

ello Santa,
A blue ring, some ear-

rings, some clothes and a

light bright.
That&#3 all
Tammy Clement

Dear Santa,
A Baby Head Doll and

not nothing else.
.

ey
Linda Dyson

Dear Santa,
I wish I had a Angel,

and I wish I had a bicycle
and I wish I had

a

tricycle,
I wish I had a garage set.

I wish I had a baby doll.
‘And some books and some

to play airport in Too:

a little doll, a little doll
ym and

ws walks.
That&#3 all

Kimberly Quinn

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a tea

set and a Baby Tender Love

and that&#3 all.
Love
Denise Boudreaux

Dear Santa,
You know what&#3 a crash

up derby? I want a holster

and gun, lectric plane.
ve,

Johnny Reina

Dear Santa,
I want a High Diddy.

That&#3 all.

re
Delisa Conner

cycle to plug in.

ve,
Stevie Boudreaux

Hello Santa,
I know what I want - 2

Cameron ‘Drug Store

Cameron

cowboy set and that&#3 all.

Just,
Kevin Mason

Rudolph the red_nose rein-

deer, Christmas and Santa

Claus,
‘Cowboy boots and a lit-

tle play wagon train and

Cliff Moore

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle, then I

want a doll set.

Mary D.

Dear Santa,
I want one of them guns

that you put &#39 in that

that shoots up to the wall.

want him to put it in my

stocking like Kevin has.

love Santa,
Todd Rutherford

Tell him that I want a

Light Bright and I want a

walkie talkie and sign it.

And want a whatever you
call it - a pool table.

re
Timmy Dupont

I wanna crown and a

golden suit, and I wanna

baton, a Barbie, and

Rock-Em Sock-Em Ro-

WINNERS IN the Cam Bar pool tournament

for men are from left: Daniel Callias, 1st;

George LaBove, 2nd; and Boo Dyson, 3rd.

bot. And I want,some

people in a tw story house.

Kelly Thomas

Dear Santa,
‘A Rock-Em Sock-Em

and a putt-putt train and

bicycle.
Linus Conner

Dear Santa,
Living Baby, Bab Ten-

der Love, a record player.
Lisa Johnson

Rock-Em Sock-Em
‘Robots, G.I. Joe, a big

wheel with brakes by the

tire. Dear Santa have a

Let joy enter your hearth and home.

Thanks for your support.

Savoie Lumber Co.

Creole

err Sh simas
May the joys of home and hearthside fill your

holidays .. .
and your hearts ...

with gladness. To know

you and serve you is our sincere pleasure.

Thanks, friends, for your generous, loyal support.

Cameron Telephone Co.

Merry Christm as.

Troy LeBoeuf

Merry Christmas,
‘One of them gun shoot-

ex, it&# in a set; and I want

a bike. That&#39 all I want

for Christmas.
Neal Conner

AG.I. Joe, skiddle
pool, choo choo train and

some play reindeer, play
Santa, a school house,
battle ship, car.

Love,
Ray Stewart

G.I. Joe high tower with

a rubber snake that comes

with it and two men, racing
car. Now, a choo choo train,

a dozer, and the little truck

and trailer that comes with

it.

Kyle Theriot

I want him to bring me

a bicycle and a big wheel
and a doll and

a

tea set

and that&#3 all.

Love, Mary Ledano

A Rock-Em Sock-Em,
a banana seat bike.

ly Friend,
Staffon Richard

Dear Santa,
A Walkie Talkie and

ctasher thing, that fixes

back. A truck and one

them homs that gots a

one them mens in it
that goes beep and that&#3
all I want.

Billy

Bike, m my Da get
it in Lake Charles, make my

Daddy buy me a little
horse.

Frederick Broussard

ASC vote

results

Cameron Community
Committeemen and com-

munity they represent
are: Community (Sweet-
lake & Klondike) Ron:

David, chairman; Larry
Eagleson, vice-chairman;
Charles Hensgens, Jr.,

Precht, 1st alternate; and
Wilfred Zaunbrecher 2nd

altemate
Community 2 (Grand

Chenier, Creole and Cam-

eron) J. B. Meaux, chair-

man; Clarerfce Boudreaux,
vice-chairman; John M.

Theriot, regular member;
Dallas Domingue, ist al-

ternate; and Valian J.
Theriot, 2nd alternate

Community 3 (Johnson
Bayou and Hackberry) Sam

Little, chairman; Isaac

ton, 2nd alternate.
‘The chairman, vice-

\chairman and regular mem-

ber of each community in

Calcasieu and Cameron *

Parishes were delegates to

office, Lake Charles, to

select the county commit-

tees to serve in 1974.

WINNERS IN the Cam Bar pool tournament
for women are from left: Virginia Ta:

i lor, Linda
Fay Trahan and Vanessa Authement.

Plantin early

market as soon as possible
and often th difference be-
tween profit and loss for
the grower may be deter-
mined by the earliness of
harvest.

Hotbeds, coldframes
and plastic greenhouses are

used to start the plants be-
fore the weather is mild

enough to permit field

Extension Service horticul-
turist,

Lecate your hotbed or

greenhouse on land that is
well drained, and not in dan-

Cité
May the star ae
represented

‘on top your u
:

i

tre
*

- always

guide

you and

me.

Y

Gas:

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

| Ph.439-4051

It’s better... it&

ger of flooding duritg heavy
rains, Montelaro says. A

good location near the house

where the beds can be giv-
en frequent attention is best.
A location with a southem

exposure and wind protec-
tion on the north and west

is ideal. In all cases, pro-
tect your hotbed, green-
houses or coldframes from
cold winds and be sure they
have direct sunlight.

Since plants grown in hot-
beds or greenhouses need
rather frequent watering,

the beds should be located
where water can be piped

in, if possible.
Many types of hotbeds

are used in Louisiana, They
include electric, pipe-heat-

The Legend of

Christmas Tinsel
According to en od leg-

ar,
make her tree & beautiful

as she .

While she was gals
jiders came crawl

Se Pine ee we oe
A 3

m. To
r

the

t and all the spiderin ew ore turned into
gleaming silver,

ed and flue-heated beds.

In South Louisiana, the

coldframe with no artificial
heat is foun

Coldframes, consisting of

a framework of boards 18 x

24 inches high at the back

vor north side, and 8 to 12

inches at the front, are

generally built directly on

top of the ground. Covering
for both hotbeds and cold

frames includes standard
hotbed sash, various kin

of glass substitutes, poly-
ethylene and cloth coverings,
such as unbleached muslin.

ersons desiring more in-

formation on construction

and location of these facili-

ties should contact their

parish Extension agent.

Old-fashioned egg nog
made with réal créam

Still the best. Rich, creamy Borden Egg Nog
add just the righ flavor to any holida celebra-

tion. That’s wh parties go better with Borden

Eg Nog. Especiall at Christmastime, with

family and friends. It’s traditional. The kind

of egg nog to enjo when you want to serve

onl the best.

(© BORD INC
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Willis-Davis

Leslie Carol Davis and

William Cleveland Willis

1, in Church,
Beaufort, .

The bride is the dangh-
ter of Mr. and ary

oping.candlel satin bows

were above lighted
hurricane shades in the

windows.
Mr. Davis escorted his

daughter to the altar. For

her wed day she chose
formal gown of candle-

Jigh sk Orga over bridal
t a ed wi em-

full length skir of Christ-

mas blue velveteen with

matching fitted long sleeved

jacket. She carried a single
‘white poinsettia blossom tied

Cameron, La., Dec. 20, 1973

weddin in N. C. Dec.

with olive gre velvet loops.
were Mrs.

Ae of Beaufort. They
ore formal gowns of olive

a velveteen fashioned

that of the honor at-

tendant. Their poinsettia
blossoms were tied with

ones blue velvet loops.
R Willis ofawarAB Calif., was

best man and groomsmen
were Tim Davis, Phil Mun-

dea

J

Ben Horton and Bill

 Tight the candles

we Jey and Chris Phillips.
er girl was Melissaee and Gr Sabiston

was ring bearer.
‘Mrz. Davis cho for her

ofthe bride&# grandmother,
L. C. Davis, followe

th ‘cerem The stairway

w

s

drap with garlands of

ite pine. White poinset-ta au pine wets used in

tas and pinewere used in

the living
‘The beid tabl was

joth

olive grean linen and lace

and centered with a silver

epergne of white poinset-
tias.

Afte the reception the

couple left for a week&#3 stay
in the Bahamas. For

we tip the bride wore

navy knit aewith mat-

chi access

The bride eat
a graduate

of Chowan College and is a

member of the foot of

W WILL NO BE

UNDERS
CARPET --TILE

CUSHIO VINYL
Shop-Compare-Save

Buck& Discoun
Carpe & Linoleum

|

2201 Broad, Lak Charles’

Irvi DeMa
Salesma

436-6204

|

May all our ge friends share

in the quiet wonder of Christmas. We

are grateful for your patronage.

Cameron Office Supply
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dronet

= ines

|

gs to All
Enjoy each happy moment of this family

holiday. The best and our thanks, too.

Nunez Grocery
Grand Chenier

,

Martin L. W
Mrs. Winky Philli crit
ton, N.C.

Grand Lake

honor roll
The Grand Lake high

school honor roll for the

second six weels is as fol-

lows:

GRADE 2 - Edie Faulk,
Gregory Lannin

GRADE 3 - Jody LaBove,
Dawn Newell, Susan Vin-

cent, Patrick Hebert, Tam-

my Thomas, Brian Roy
GRADE 4 - Cheryl Bell-

ard, Melissa Chaisson, Tra-

vis Richard
GRADE 5 - Shari Beard,

Bryan Benoit, Irma Brous-

sard, Randy Chesson, John
Lamnin, Rebecca Franks

GRADE 6 - Teal Sing
tary, Lisa Sullivan, Daryl
Poole, Ma Crador

GRA 7 - Wanda He-
M

Aidénsont,’ Tina Demar
GRADE 8 - Caren Beard,

Beth Greathouse, Duke He-

bert, Jolene LaBove

GRADE 9 - Tim Breaux,
Michael Richard, Joey Du-

»
Kay Savoie

10 - Sarah Brous-

sard, Gail Demary, Janice

Fau Key Faulk, Phillip

“GR 11 - Sylvia Cra-

dor, Connie Daigle, Vicki

Delaney, Joyce Duhon, Pam

Duhon, Suzanne Robicheaux

Fa jit Greath
tte Hebert, Nancy John-er “jenn MeFarlai

(#Indicates all A&#

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Che Alid Ben
“Dec. 11 - Alfred Giles,
Cameron :

Dec. 12°-

~

Leli Bur-

roughs, Cam
Dec. 13 -  eae Arce-

neaux, Lake Charles;
Minns Robertson, Cam
eron; Lois Richard, Cre-

ole
Dec. 14 - Josephine

Mos Gra Chenier
~ Dexter Benoit,éines

‘Duck film

is shown
A film on ducks was pre-

sented to the December

meeting of the Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H Club by
the agents, Ci Guidry
and Patsy Gra:

After the ‘fin clu
members were asked to

identify ducks from duck

wings shown by Mr. Guid-

ry.
&quot; Cajun Night Be-

hristmas&q was read

w Miss Granger and club

mbers presented a play
&q Class ae a

cee Tre

A sewing was giv-
en by Mat ‘Kay Pinch and

hristine Theriot.

DARRYL ISTRE here Be of the $400 fibergl duckblind

that is being raffled offby the J. P. Boudoin Knights of Columbus

Council to raise funds for the Fur Festival.

Facts on cancerMrs Ell Smit

rite hel
Mrs. Ella Mae Smith, 81,

died Tuesday, Dec. 11, in

‘a Lake Charles nursing
home.

Funeral services were at

10 a.m. Friday, Dec. 14,
from the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Lake

Charles,
Buri was in the church -

cemetery under direction of

O&#39;Don Funeral Home.

Mrs, Smith was a life-

Jon resident of Cameron.

Survivors are three sons,

James Bainey Smith of
Oklahoma and E. Wils

Smith and Sh Smit
both of Cameron; three

Bertha Fawvor

grandch:
great=| ochre.

Fire safety

film show
Sam Domico, head of the

fire prevention bureau for

the state, presented a series

of films and discussions on

fire safety to the Sout

Cameron High School fec
y a student body Mon

Domico travels a
over

att state educating
the public on fire preven-
tion measures and tech-

niques of combating fire.

4-H float

planned
Plans for.a 4-H float in

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival patade were

made at the
EDece

m et esice As Ir. 4-H
on ElemCh held this week.

Brien eee nepresi-
de presidRae Boud club

reporter
club

TePonb th thS emaioa

Parish 4-H Demonstration
Day and Fur Judging con-

test will be Dec. 21 at the

cen Elementary

oe following commit-

tee was appointe to work

on Festival projects: Re-

film on the identification
of ducks and held a group
discussion afterward.

on the Cajun
Christmas was tead by

Miss Patsy Granger.

Here’s wishing friends extra

yardage on holiday joy. Special thanks.

Camer Fabrics

Although cancer can

strike at any age, statistics
show that persons over 40

should take extra precau-
tions, 2 medical represen-
tative of the American

Cancer Society& Louisiana

Division said.
a atest number

of cancer deaths for men

and women are in the 55-

74 age group, noted Dr.

Ronald A. Welsh, chair-

man of the Division&#3 Pro-

fessional Education Com-

mittee.
It 4s people in this age

bracket more than a who

should have an annu:

health checkup which in-

cludes tests for cancer, said

Dr.Wels a professo of

pa logy at Louisiana State
mniv School of Medi-

eine in New Orleans.
H noted that lung can-

cer is the leading cawe

of cancer death among men

while among women breast

cancer is the biggest killer.

“Since most lung cancers

are caused. by smoking this

could be one of t eas
dieseas toeee i ABh
millions of Americans have

come to realize the danger
associated with smoking,
many more, particularly
youngY th habit.&q

The pathologist said the

safeguard themselves

against breast cancer is

monthly self-examination
for any unusual lumps or

thickeni Z-
‘Most women find breast

changes by themselves,&q he

Mrs.
Sr. of Cam

ding will Be
J T

ception will Telt ateth
home of the bride.

Engaged
and Mrs. Lester

daughter, Juanita, to Joe
*

January, son of Mr. and

‘Atc January,

we

Mr. Jor-
°

dan of Lake Arthur announce

the engagement of their

Deep Significance

ost disagree as to

a ite wi of
ot Ch Three

varieties exist. Syria and

rede! toda sprung
ie threeom thifrou ‘still found in Asia.

a) an Asiatic mouffier,
depicted o Sume: vases

from, ea Babylonia,
posed to have been domfome
cated around 3,000 B.C.

said, “and in the vast ma~

jorit of instances it&# not

cancer. But any abnormali-

ties should be

se

cxammt b
ia physician since he 4 th

one to make the tego. &

should also have an annual

Pa test, a simple examina-

tion which can detect can-

cer of the uterus in its

earliest stages.

Another form of cancer

to which the person over

40 is highly suscep is

Ma it dwell in

everyone’ heart

this season.

that of the colon and rec-

wishes from us to you.

patrons...

Tarter’
Groc

NC ee

2 ee

foe N :

- at Christ 7

| Here comes Santa toting good
Fora

season rich in happiness. To =

our jolly thank you. s

ae

Mr.&q Mrs. Melvin Tarter Creole

Cameron

&qu the spirit of peace
X

3 IN
and lov permeate your lif

Cameron State
HackberryCreole

Bank
Grand Chenier

Kt

ERS

& was de |

No sound ¥

De tow-sa

In hope da’

Dem child
While dre:

An Mama

Had jus v

Whe all

It seem to

Away tod

Tore oper

De moon :

Gave de b

I watch ai

For me I

wit a peti
Me, Ikne

Faster dé

An‘ he wi

&quot;N Al

on, Tenc

&quo to de

Be caref
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“Feast of Lights” in
“we LR ATA RL ORCI IE I IRE RENEE

a A VISIT FROM ST. NICHOLAS Merri Old England

i ;

(Cajun Style)
:

co er Fea ag th stivitiesinclud choos-

r,
2

a e celebration of and ours of

vases npwas de nite before Chris&#39;ma an& all tru de bayous, Now jus’ like dat day wen big Audrey pass by, See eeca one C conkani gee ac
through

Epiphany, which falls on

January 6th, This day, also
“The Feast

No sound was dere heard, for Maman said &quot; cry you.& When chiny-ball, pine burr, and Spanish moss fly.

—: De tow-sacks were hung by de chimley wit care, ‘Mon Chere,&q dere dey all went, fas&q like a mouse, Eight is still opserved b wer enn inpea

In hope dat M&#39;sie Nicholas soon would be dere. Wit dat pirouge full of toy, to de top of de house. many churches, n. Wi its

to

the

; orieceai custom TOURS ave oun
e

Dem child dey were cuddle&q all snug in dere bed, An‘ den real, real quick, me I hea on de roof, the reget Kin o Ra oe or one kiss der

‘

‘While dream of pork jambalaya dance’ in dere head, De prancin& and pawin& of each lil* hoof. ra oP irowingtice tise, all the Christmas

the lith century, Charles ir §feeS ad.

to

be tal

played for high stakes, win-
ing 150 pounds one yearAs I pull in my head an& am turn’ aroun’

ni

and losing 100:
Ant Maman in her kerchief an me in my cap,

Down de chimley M&#39;sieur Nick, he came wit a bound,
vail! superstition that a

Had jus‘ went to bed for a long winter&#39; nap.

goblin woul appear for
each leaf that was not re-

nex bot tremendoussums moved in time

He (was &quot;To au rouge” from his head to his foot,

‘An& his clothes dey were all mud, asher, and soot.‘Whe all of a sudden a big noise I hear,
It seem to be comin’ from down by d pier. Q

”

St. Nick, he had toy, each wit a name,

Ant he look& like dem shrimper dumpin& his seine.

His eye - how dey twinkle! His dimple - how merry!

His cheek like dem rose, his nose like dat cherry!

Away to dat window me I flew like a flash, ~

Tore open dem shutter an& trew up de sash.

Wi
JIMMY

HERMAN VINSO DOLAMeisel e a
FONTENOT

&

:

LINCOLN invite you to see

the 1974

_LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road.
. Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 S

De moon on de crest of dem soft, rollin&#3 wave,

Gave de bayou de look like de bright, bright mid-day.

De stump of a pipe he held tite in his teeth,

Lwatch an! I say to myself, &quot; d’ don.&q ‘an’ de smoke pas roun&#39 his head like a wreath.

For me I can& believe wat I see goin’ on.

He had a wide face an& a round li&# belly,
Wit a petite old driver so lively an quick, That shook wen he laugh like som Maman‘ y

Me, I knew in a minute it was good M&#39;sie Nick.
jelly,

‘An puttin&# his finger along-side his nose,

Faster dan rabbit, his team now dey came, Givin’ a nod, up dat chimley he rose.

An& he whistle’ and holler&# and call’ dem by name.

He jump in his pirogue, to de reindeers he whistle,

&quot;N Alex, Now Felix, Now Eraste and Gaston!

On, Tenon, On, Simo On Thephile and Anton!
And away dey all went like de down of a thistle.

Up to-de chiml &lt; aifa! one an’ all
But I hear&q him holler before he paddle& out of site,

*

Be careful ever&# one an’ watch you don& fall!&quot; Joyous Noel at Tous, et at tous bon&lt;soir!!!

 IAOSSEANLIS TINE NES IME L UR ERNEST,

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS How Santa Claus Became An

American Christmas Tradition

eee |

The tradition that Santa

ors because their father was
too poor to ide them
with a dowry, h

filled three
bags with gold one night

and threw them into the

‘windows of the rooms of the

young women. Soon after,

ed by the appearance of.a

German man-of-all-work
in his employ. The sleigh
bells were suggested by the

tbells on the bridle of his
own horse, H wrote the

poem for his children in
1822 and read it to them on

Christmas Eve of that year
This poem has become the

foundation of our own rich
American tradition about

Santa Claus.

Egg Yolk-“Paint”

Swiss CumistMas STAR

Brean, 14” diameter. By
Nelly Hartmann-Imhof.

Photo courtesy of Museum

May the holidays fill us,

young and old, with the wonder of

childhood. Best wishes

and thanks to our good neighbors.

Thibodeaux Gro.

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

egg yolks plus food color of Contemporary Crafts of

Apply with paint brush.
itthey were all hi The Amefican Crafts Cappily mar-

ried. Unexpected gifts were

thereafter to&#39;s ~

Nicholas.
The myth that os

from the Norse! +

legend tells us that at the

winter solstice the goddess

Hertha appeared in their

fireplaces and brought with

her happiness and good for-We&#3 winging our wishes for peace

and love to all our patrons. Thanks,

friends, for all your goodwill.

ne.

Dr. Clement Clarke Moore,
a professor in the General

Theological Seminary in

Creo Barg Stor M Ro pe te mvin
Visit of &a las.” He

Men’ Sh reindeer and his description
of St. Nicholas was suggest-

:

E
3

8

Think of all the motels and

hotels you’ve ever staye in.

Did you ever have the

feeling that you were

getting a little something
extra with the room?

Lo

Probably not.

eae,
At the Sheraton-Chateau

z &
4 Charles you& get the

A
S

eer&qu 3 feeling that there’s more

to staying in a motel than

just getting a pla to sleep.
- Qur rooms, all 260, are

among the best... with

color TV and quee size

beds, But we giv you

more than that.

A

private patio, at-door

parking, a great French

restaurant, the lively
Rampart Street Lounge

with the charming
Rampart Girls, a courtesy

car, the Cajun Store, and

the famous Cajun hospitality
comes with each

E

Chateau Charles room.

W think of it as

lagniappe. The

something extra you get

by stayin at the

Sheraton-Chateau Charles.

Gree with the
Spirit:/ Christmas
Peace and love... hope and joy... goodwill among

men and nations... .
these heartfelt wishes we

share with yo this happy holiday season.

We hop your Christmas is a truly beautiful one.

ward 1 -- Ernest Myers “Ward 4 -- Charles H. Precht

GOOD WISHES
AT CHRISTMAS

Trim the tree. Deck the halls. Sing th carols.

Share every bus fun-filled moment
ward 2 -- Lyle Crain Ward 5 +- Archie Berwick

Ward 3 -- Norman Mc Call Ward 6 -- C. A. Riggs

Jerry G. Jones Secretary
with your family and have a Merry Christmas.

Lyle Crain, President
Your loyalty is appreciate

‘

Charles H. Precht, Vice-President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Garner Nunez, Treasurer Sheraton-

Chateau Charies
Motor Hotel

WEST ANO HIGHWAY 90

LAKE CHARLES. LOUISIANA 3187882 6130

C. A Rigg Famil
nier
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announced in January.
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Gifts were exchanged Charles.

hold holiday party wiaeees Coates

rand Lake - Sweetiake
Einamar mest rere’, SONS

by the.Grand Chenier “club KC Hall in Creole.

By Carol Gibbs ‘The December meeting Richard for the food fur-

+ + at + *
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and Christm as soci of th nished by the Court during
U.S. “CHRISTMAS” TOWNS

2 DECA Baal.AS Co Ma OlivCatho the deceased wakes
SWAMPED WITH CHRISTMAS MAIL
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ught i A letter ad from. Bec:

ae eee
Pagin he home of Me Jero Dim th Comt&# on th cards, peo went 8 Chaise Pealc

Glady McCall at Grand Mjopted seminarian, thank- ‘Hons of plece of mail are sent to pos offices in those

‘The days and hours bring Bove traveled to New Or-

Chenier. ing the membess for their places named “Christmas.”

Christmas closer and colder leans to visit Mrs. Brenda

- Mrs. Clifford Myers, support and interest through- ‘Christmas, Florida, population about 300, handles

weather is here Guilot and her husba
regent, announced that out the year.

an average half-million pieces of mail during the

‘The Gibbs famil held Brenda is expecting their # Ct
% .

dues are payable in Janu- Tickets were issued to istmas season. Located near Orlando, it began as

their first annual Christmas first child in Februar yi Oe ea:

|

fac mem f th Cou a fort that was completed on Christmas 1835.

Fei par Sum at anLake Athlet ABO-
= man Theriot. homem aigh Mem-

Sweetlake. Members of the ciation held a bingo at
a

ate Sul {ia bers were aske ¢ foico
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-
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fam aten wer Mist the eoT Goodman of Lake
Chenier club has party semen chamments M Me Te vented.

M and M Gra Gib Char spe ‘Thur af-

replace Mrs. Berton Daigle, The afghan will be given Z

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Gibbs temoon and Thursday night Mrs. Orrie Canik was the year were revealed and ee Bam from the po- away at the February meet-
=

and daughter Sherry, Mr. with Carolyn and Junior hostess for the annual hhew ones drawn for the Soe a desu anes
ing.

K

and Mrs. Melvin Wilkes Gibbs and great-grandson Christmas party of the coming year. coc on aiatlles
Mrs. Horace Mont =&gt;

with daughter Cindy and Trip and Gerry.. Mrs. Grand Chenier Homemak- Glib membersiare plé= Creates

a

ebe families
Social Involvement Chair-

baby son Jamie, all of iman is making plans ers club Thursday night at tured above with their gifts.
‘ge Qui man, was in charge of the

Lake Charles, Mrs. Lloyd for her plane trip to Dallas, the Canik home.

an;

Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Tex., to visit the Archie ‘Games were played un-

B AC

Richard Gibbs and son Goodman family. der the direction of Mrs.

Ricky and baby son Wade Mr, and Mrs. Rollin Evans Mhire.

all of Westlake. Ewalt of Mamou visited Christmas gifts were

Mr. and Mrs. NorrisLa- the Ray Graggs Sunday. exchanged during a Christ-

mas reading by Mrs. W.

Broussard.
&quot; Cajun Christmas

story& was read by Mrs.

Elba Dardeau in the au-

thentic Cajun dialect.

Sunshine sisters for

‘

t
:

ei

Vallot and Mrs. Harold

Gragg enjoyed coffee with

the Graggs.
‘Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Flickering candlelight ...a

scent of Christmas greens... the nearness

of dear ones make the holidays bright. We hope

to continue serving you in the future.

May the blessed

Mrs. Nolton Richard went

silent peace of
r

toKapl to attend the ( iiae cote 2 Le MG into your lives.

: ret gt am me

Saltzman

RE ee e of due Mr. & Mrs. Garner Nunez Shell Station |

Christmas enter

age to the kitchen area, No

one was home when the fire
d by

hb

was

and passersb

YULE PROGRAM.

The Sweetlake Metho-

dist church will host its an-

nual Christmas program
Thursday Dec. 20 at 7

p-m. The publi is invit-

ed to attend.

Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux

returned from Lafayette
Mrs.

Cos bice for a Mer? Robichhas bee with

Christmas specifi lots of happine her mother who has been

to all. For your patronage gratitud
ill recently.

‘THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

A child that lives with

* Ween ea antagonism learns to be

Dyso Lumber&#

|

rive wm

affection leams to love.

Ronald Russell

IT CHRISTM HME
oa a

ooo” Pew,
As eager, young voices sing

o out with gladness our hearts &

overflow with gratitud for your loyalty. ®

%

The true meaning of Christmas stems

from the message, that heralded His

birth. ..&quot;&qu on Earth, Good Willto

AllMen&quo We wish a generous share of

spiritual happiness for you.

And we take this opportunity to thank

you for your friendly good will.

CRAIN BROS., INC.
Calcasieu Marine Pipe Lines &

pipe Diving
Welding

National Bank Board Roads
Marsh Buggies

$
an

ec ‘anc!

D i 1

T

c a,
raglines Grand Chenier

ug & Crew Boat
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Greeks Have Unique Christm eve, servic impress pertcl att = pgmals Present
ends shortly before dawn. takes place on Epiphany

Day.

Religious Ceremony to gin (nh: “Anema, GE th Stably mo,” (bread of Christ), a the Archbishop or highes e e

Celebrate Christmas SEE nein
powdered sugar.

On Christmas Eve, chil.

from house to house singing fh
farols to the accompani- mon and sometimes

for the feast from midsu

en

an Se seer mol ein re ci a

_

chil- must. include. “cheridon,” crucifix of gol or ebony

dren of Greek families G0 gift o figs watect th roast pig. In rural house. with a silver image of the

; . holds, these are fattened Saviour, Acolytes and lesser

ranking priest leads a pro- scientists have establish-__(3) The large, broad-tail-
hurch t ea ‘that domestication of ed, curly- creamy,

Snimais first began in the deep-wooled sheep, that ap-
Holy Land several thousand pe in so many Biotte t-

years before the birth of lustrations, came from Kur-

Christ. tan at the head of the
fe ox, ass, camel and Tigris-Euphrates. valley,

ep are known asthe bib- which was the cradle of
lical quartet of animals be- biblical civilization.cl

ment of tiny drums mer on, If a family cannot vestments, accompany him,

Bnd tinkling gteel triangles,

|

Afterwards there is a afford to buy a pig, usually chanting as they march. caus fol thee cpatoe wiUl grapes, wild wheat,

F relatives or P e followsin OGid&#39;a New Testaments.
Wid ass an wild she

een thee weet All of these were probably Flotianas today. Peo ca
POOL TOURNAMENTS I ee chalets

|

hen ccsiion naite at REITER SORE ne naan foamy Seapine

ae
trees an n Christm the water&#39; edge &q Pri Chri wa born. fat, with almost no effort

H WEDNE resents. S Basil&#39 Day or intones a prayer and then, xen, when mentioned in

DNERD ET EOE WOMEN presen St Basil&#39; Dayice after tying a searf around the Bible, may refer to bul- fs pen ueow an fe
New Year&#39 Day Sifts. St the cross, hurls it into the locks, bulls, cows, heifers Or Gr&#39;rde may weil have been

EACH FRIDAY FOR MEN Basil, “Hagios Vasilias,&quo one water. From the shore and calves, all of which belong iocated in ie aren:

bPthe four fathers of the from boats, men and boys to the Bovidae family. .

pemag ae o th dive aes ie rhe one un ee bullo wasle you eee reas
is invi artict Santa Claus of Greek chil- succeeds in bringing i up male ox; bulls male

Everyone‘is invited to participate.
ren. teceives a special blessing cattle; heifers were young i assover time.

CAM BAR Blessing of the Waters

Cameron

its Christmas.
May you

have

a merry one!

Cameron Construction Co.

and Employees

si eec has alwa’
onlookers.

bee a mariti nation, X In America, this cere- Synonymous with physical ena The other, they

is not surprising that. th

blessing of the waters isan is likely to be celebrated
ated in Asia and appears to dren and as a future source

lam

from the priest and usually female cows; the ox was a They killed one to eat a

a gift of money from the castrated male bovine. the feast celebrating their

4

Ox, whose name is safe exodus from Egyptian

© mony of blessing the waters Strength, probably  origin- a pet tor ee

3‘ jhave been the first domesti- Of wool for their looms and

where tleme at far, cate anim owne b [20 { tneni an chit
, amilies in t Hol Land.

S

poSpring Florid wh He was used for heavy farm dren. ate juicy grass from

in th sponge fisheries, and Wo Even th poor fam- thee nae eat

i ily owned at least one ox.

a Asbu Far Ne Jers

-

&quot “word “cattle” ore. became &lt;ul jgrown they
i : inally meant “possessions” killed it and put down its

‘The Church of St.Nicho- in Hebrew and included Meat for the winter, storing
las in New York Gity has flocks of sheep, goats and it in the sweet fat from its

held this ceremony. for other herded animals. tai The tai whic sommes weighed as much as

where the swimmers must (2) The Egyptian, long- thirty poun was a real

plunge into the icy waters tailed sheep are related to burden to the animal.

a
The purity, meekness and

thes cross: the Ural mountains, long loyalty of the sheep for its

fonsider the boundary shepherd inspired writers

MERRY CHRISTMAS from Euro P &quot;3&# ASi® to refer to Jesus as “The
Lamb of God.”

The shepherds found com-

for their loneli-
mats

Peace on Earth
It is with a deep :

feeling of gratitude
—

that we greet you

this Happy Season.

and beauty of the pastor:
surroundings, whosrevel

ing seasons they knew inti-
mately, and in the music

of their homemade pipes,
to which they sometimes

trained their frisky goats to
dance.

e

The nimble, little goats of
Bible times belonged to the

Caprinae section of the

large Bovidae family, which

included oxen, antelo

ed, while the ram is not. A

goat&# horns differ from a

ram’s, and hi odor is

stronger.
Frisky goats were com-

pared to wicked people, and

gbedient she

|

to gentle
folk. From this we get
Christ’s parable of the final
distinction between good

and evil: “He shall separate
them one from another, a:

a shepherd divideth ‘his
sheep from the goats.”

(Matthew 25:32)
People would choose a

go from e joc by
rawing lots, then turn it

loose in the’ wilderness to

die, because they believed

they could impose their sins

and misdeeds on the goat
and its death would redeem

them. This goat was called

a “scapegoat.”

Withholding
Mason Istre Store Pay-as-you- income tax

went into effect as employers

Mr. & Mrs. Mason Istre Holly Beach started withholding 20 per cent

of employes’ salaries 1 July 1

194

Now... for a limited time...
Here& your chance to have

proper home insulation and

fight the energy crisis...
All through
Reddy Credit
financing.

In answer to the President&#39 call for this nation to halt the unwise use of

energy, we at GS are offering home insulation through an authorized

Reddy Credit dealer.

Why are we doing this? Proper home insulation is une of the most important

vanguard in the fight against wasted energy. Many home owners simply
don&# know if their home is properly insulated or not. That&#3 why we&#3 offering

the services of our trained marketing personnel who will come to your house

and inspect it to see if it meets the recommended standards ..

.

This

inspection is free as a public service. Should your home need additional

insulation, our representative will then work with you, through an

authorized Reddy Credit dealer, until the job is completed.

Proper insulation in your home is not that

expensive, and it could pa for itself in three Call your nearest
or four years through savings in your

cooling and heating costs. Reddy Credit dai
provides the easiest possible way to have

GSU office to y

this done. Payments a added to your to arrange for
monthly electric bill subject to normal cré it .

approval. Offer expires March 31, 1974. free inspection.

)

REDD
Ckeore

[FINANCING

‘Monthly Paym N
On Your Electric Bill GULF STATES UTILITIES COM)
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Nativity Scexe, Group of cookies with colorful frost-

ing decoration b Mae Gerhard,
Photo courtesy of Mus

Crafts of Ameri

Christmas Cookery:
Old and New Traditions
In the Baker’s Art

The first Christmas trees, which originated in Germany.

were decorated with appl symbolizing Adam&#3 fall. an
round wafers, representing the Sacred Host, which signi-

fied redemption.
Later, the apples and wafers were replaced by Christ-

as cookies, whic! came more and more elaborate

through the years.
Fancy Christmas cookies were introduced to America

in the 18th century by the early German settlers, who

counted their old cookie molds, made of clay, tin or wood,

among their most treasured heirlooms.

Industrious Pennsylvania Dutch housewives baked them

by the washbasketful in such varying shapes as fish, rab-

bits, men smoking pipes, horseback riders, hatchet-bear-

ing ‘Indians, stars, dolls, and of course all the characters

and animals associated with the nativity scene. There

were even some reindeer which were over a foot long.
Until the early part of this century, Pennsylvania Dutch

Christmas trees were decorated almost entirely with these

edible ornaments and it was part of the celebration to

eat from the tree all through the Christmas season, so

h i was practically bare b Twelfth Night. This cus-

tom is still followed: in Europe.
Outstanding cookie specim were proudly displayed

and used to decorate t windows. Cookies were tucke

into Christmas baskets for the po and it was customary
to include several dozen cookies when returning molds

that had been borrowed.
Many cookies were handed out to the Belsnickles, those

costumed visitors, like mummers, who went from house
to house chee ae o on the children’s behavior during
the year. It is said that some of the Belsnickles were so

terrifying that children were known to confess to hitherto

unsuspected misdoings.
After World War I, as American wamen began to emerge

from the kitchen to go out in the business world and

follow more modern pursuits, the practice of making
elaborate cookies and breads was largely abandoned.

However, a few years ago, The Museum of Contemporary
Crafts in New York City pa on an_exhibit calle he

Baker&#39; Art,” which traveled to many cities throughout
the country. This apparently helped set off a nationwide

revival of interest in decorative baking.
Some of the most exciting pieces in this exhibition

were submitted by Mae Gerhard, a teacher at ‘The Hussian
School of Art in Philadelphia.

Miss Gerhard, who learned this traditional art from

Pennsylvania Dutch mother, created a beautiful

gingerbread creche of more than two dozen pieces from
five L six inches tall, all decorated in brilliant Byzantine
colors. She has also made lar and elaborate Or LE
puppets based on Christmas subjects, using a firmer but

inedible dough.

Mae--Gerhard’s Gingerbread Creche Recipe
wd (Enough for nativity sét)

1 cup shortening teaspoon soda

4 cup dark brown sugar 6 It

(firmly packed)
7a Leeson:

1 enyy taplanses
1 teaspoons ginger

31 cups flour (sifted) 2

¥ teaspoon vinegar V cup

i
milk, Chill for hour. Roll dough
ness. U wax paper pattern and cut with a sharp
knife, dipped in flour. Remove the penn as you

transfer the Gou to a greased cookle sheet. Bake

10 to 15 minutes in 375° oven.

Choruses of carols fill the air.

Christmas is drawing near.

Rejoice ...enjoy the season’s best

and accept our thanks.

Roland J. Trosclai
Canni Co.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
2

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the

Cameron Parish School Board, State of Louisiana, on De-

cember 19, 1973, notice is hereby givefi that a special
‘election will be held in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on Saturday, January 19, 1974, and that at

said election theg will be submitted to the electors of said

Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election un-

der the Constitution and Laws of this State, the following

proposition, to-wit.

ition No, 1:

SHALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A SEVEN (7) MILL

TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION

IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,
COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE PUR-

\OSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

ioni lo, 2:

SHALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A FIVE (5) MILL TAX

ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,
COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974 FOR THE PURPOSE

OF IMPROVING SCHOOL HOUSES IN THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA.

That said election will be held at the following polling

laces:PiSpreci One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier

Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 Cre-

ole, La.
+ &quot;breci One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron :

Precinct Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole
Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation
Center

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackberry
Polls will open at six (6:00) o&#39;cl a.m., and close at

eight (8:00) o&#39;cl p.m., in compliance with the provi-

Signs of law, and the following named persons, all of

whom are registered voters, have been designated as Com-

missioners and Clerks of election, respectively, at the

said polling places, viz. :

Ginct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier:

Mrs. Ruby ,
Commissioner

Mrs. Carl Hebert, Commissioner
Mrs. Mamie Richard, Commissioner

Elora Montie, Clerk
Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter:
Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner

Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner

Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Ernest Myers, Clerk £

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier:
‘Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner
Mrs. Claude V. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussa Commissioner

Mrs. William Kelly, Clerk

T Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 at Cre-

ard; Cler

Precinct One, Ward Three, at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana:
Mrs. Robert Rogers, Commissioner

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

= Precinct Two, Ward Three, at Knights of Columbus

Hall, Creale:
Mr. P. H. Montie, Commissioner
Mr. John H. Montie, Commissioner

Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner
Mr. John M. Theriot, Clerk

Four at Grand Lake High School:
t

Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner

‘Mrs. John ©. Trahan, Commissioner

Mrs. Richard Poole, Clerk

Precinct Two, Watd Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

enter:

Mas. Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner
Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Clerk
Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School:

r.

C

Mrs. Exnest Trahan, Cler
Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hi ckbe Louisiana:
‘Mrs. Faye Vincent, Commissioner
Mrs. Lucille Andrews, Commissioner
Mrs. Laura Mae Hicks, Commissioner

Mrs. Shirley Broussard, Clerk

The said special election will be held in accordance

with the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act

277 of the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for

the year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said

election, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in compliance with Section 505 of Title

39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39:505),
will make due returns thereof to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. Assessed

valuation will not be voted in this election. Voting ma-

shines will be used and all qualified electors will be en-

titled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

eron Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, will meet at its regular meeting place on

Tuesday, January 22, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. and

will then and there in open and public session proceed to

examine and count the votes, examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the said election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Louisiana,

RON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST: /s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Run: Nov. 29 Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3

;

———

PROCEEDINGS
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ober 2, 1973

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session
|

on October 2, 1973 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury Build-

ing in Cameron, Louisiana. The following member were

present: Mr. Emest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman

McCall, Mr, Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr,

C! A. Riggs. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed.

It was moved

by

Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that th application for a building permit
for Carl W, Faulk in Ward 3 be and the same is hereby
approved.

In Tespor to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal for the sale of one surplus junk pull grader,
the following bid was received and tabulated:

BIDDER. AMOUNT

J. Norwell Harper .

Considering the bid of J. Norwell Harper in the amount

of $50.00 to be the highest bid for the sale of one surplus
junk pull grader, it was moved by Mr. Mye seconded by
‘Mr. Precht and carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal for the sale of one surplus motor patrol, the

following bid was received and tabulated:

BIDDER AMO!

Conway LeBleu $200.00

Considering the bid of Conway LeBleu in the amount of

$200. 00 to be the highest bid for the sale of one surplus
motor patrol, it was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

McCall and Carried, that said bid be and the same is here-

by accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal for the purchase of one (1) 1974 Ford F700

truck and body, the following bids were received and tabu-

lated:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Henderson Ford, Inc. $6,945.00
Oustelet Ford, Inc. ‘ $7, 764.46

Donaldson Ford $7,119.52
Considering the bid of Henderson Ford, Inc. in the

$6, 945. 00 to be the lowest responsible bid, it:

was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall and car-

ried, that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal the following bids were received and tabu-

Jated for the purchase of one (1) Ford F100 Ranger XLT:

BIDDER MOUNT.DI
Henderson Ford, Inc. $1, 751.00 (with trade)
Donaldson Ford $1, 855. 29 (with trade)

Considering the bid of Henderson Ford, Inc. in the

amount of $1, 751.00 with trade to be the lowest responsible
bid, it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that said bid be and the same is hereby ac-

cepted.
Tt was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that Mason Istre, be and he is hereby reap-

pointed as a member of the Board of Commissioners of the

Johnson Bayou Recreation District.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that Norris Schnexider, be and he is hereby
appointed as a member of the Board of Commissioners of

Hackberry Recreation District.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury is a v:

strong and workable force in the promotion of tourist at-

traction in our area; and

WHEREAS, we feel that the Police Jury& interest in the

otion of tourism will greatly enhance tourist promo-

tion in this area; anc

WHEREAS, supplementary funds are needed by this area

to further promote tourism; and

WHEREAS, we support the efforts of the Louisiana Tour-
ion&#39;s Pro; Funds of Louisiist Ci gram

Legislature 1970 Act 455; and

‘WHEREAS, we believe that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury would b a fitting agency in our area to receive funds

granted under the 1970 Matching Funds Program of the

Louisiana Tourist Commission.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Cam

eron Parish Police Jury hereby designates said Jury as &quot;

Tourist Promotional Agency&q for our area.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of October,

1973.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the treasurer is authorized, em d

directed to advertise f the receipt of bids for the purchase
of radios and related equipment by Civil Def .

d by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that this body does approve the budget sub-

mitted by the Calcasieu Criminalistics Laboratory for the

period August, 1973-July, 1974.

Yt was moved by Mr, McCall, secondéd by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for the re-

ceipt of bids for the purchase of one (1) garbage truck,
one (1) pickup truck and one (1) low-boy trailer.

Tt was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the Police Jury does hereby accept that

certain dedication of road right-of-way dated September
28, 1973, granted by Mallard Bay Corporation and&#39 C.

Drew Manual Training School and the parish engineer is

authorized to perform a survey of said right-of-way.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the secretary shall advertise the inten-

tion of this body to abandon the following road right-of-

way, the same being of no further public use, necessity
or convenience:

‘All that portion of parish road located north of parish
Highway No. 21, located in Section 4, Township 15 South,
Range 6 West. Said parish road runs north approximately
1, 300 feet, consisting of a 40 foot road right-of-way,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, (Donald Richard Road),
Ward 2

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that U. E. Hackett, Jr., Architect, make

an examination of the repairs and improvements needed

for the Cameron Parish Library building. The motion car-

tied with the following vote:

YEAS: M. Lyle Crain, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick,
Emnest Myers

NAYS: C. A. Riggs, Norman McCall

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. “Myers
and carried, that the parish engineer is authorized, em-

powered and directed to proceed with the application to

the FAA and Louisiana Department of Public Works for a

planning grant for aizport needs for Cameron Parish.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal, the following bid was received and *abu-

lated for the construction of State Project No. 713-35-67:

DER MOUNT

R. E. Heidt Constru ction Company $109, 067. 12

Considering the bid of R. E, Heidt Construction Com-

pany in the amount of $109, 067. 12 to be the lowest re-

sponsible bid, for State Project No. 713-35-67 and upon
recommendation of t Parish Engineer, it was moved by

Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. My and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby accepted, subject to

the approval of the Louisiana Department of Highways.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that authority is granted for the execution

of a lease in favor of the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Hackberry for the sum of $5, 00 per y uy 7

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that authority is granted for the adver-

tising for bids for the purchase of one microfilm reader-

printer for the Clerk of Courts office.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the contract for renovation work to Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse, ‘in Ward 3 Cameron Pari Loulsi-

ana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Charles

Miller Construction Company, Contractor, recorded under

File 131013, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall

accept as complete and satisfactory and the Secretary
cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to be

le in the manner and form provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the treasurer shall obtain estimates for the

cost of the new draperies in the courtroom.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the architect is authorized to proceed
for the receipt of bids at the next meeting for the con-

struction of livestock bam.

Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that this body does agree to purchase
from Leslie R. Richard for the sum of $11, 250. 00 the

following described property situated in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
From a point of commencement which is north 660.0

feet and east 66.0 feet of the S. W. comer of Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, thence east 594.0 feet, thence south 562.5 feet,

thence south 84° 20& west 596.9 feet thence north 618, 25

feet to the point of
in 8.

acres.

Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that the parish engineer was authorized to

prepare specifications for the bidding of the remainder of

the dirt filling work to be done at Rutherf ach, and

to have these specifications approved by the landowner

prior to any work being done.

‘There being no further business and upon motion of

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall, the meeting was

adjoumed.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session

on May 1, 1973 at 10:00 a.m, in the Police Jury Building
in Cameron, Louisiana. The following membess were pre-

sent: Mr. Emest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman

McCall, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr.

C. A. Riggs. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall,
and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the application of Amoco Production

Company for a permit to dredge a canal and location in

connection with the drilling of its well in Section 24,

Township 12 South, Range 11 West, be and the same is

hereby approved.
It.was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the application of Edwin L. Cox to

drill State Lease 5868, No. Well, Calcasieu Lake

‘Area, be and the same is hereby approved, subject to the
Testriction that no damage be done to the oyster beds ip

Calcasieu Lake.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the application of Catlett-Ferguson for

a permit to drill offshore, be and the same is hereby ap-

proved.
Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the salary of the Veteran&#39 Service Of-

ficer, be and the same is hereby increased by TWENTY-

H AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($25.00), effective July 1
3.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that the secretary shall advertise the inten-

tion of this body to abandon at its next regular meeting
the following described street, the same being of no furth-

er public use, necessity and benefit:

All that portion of Maude Street located west of a line

being the projection of the east line of Lot 4, Block C,
by projecting said line south to the north line of Lot 2,

Block D.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal, the following bids were received and tab-

ulated for the purchas of fire fightihg equipment, in-

cluding pump, reducers, hose, trailer and fire extinguish-
ers:

BIDDER AMOUNT,

Cameron Fire Equipment Co. $2, 741.80

Moosa Equipment Company $3, 200.00

Consi the bid of Cameron Fire Equipment Com-

pany in the amount of§2, 741. 80 to be the lowest responsi-
ble bid, it was moved by Mr, McCall, seconded 5

Myers and carried, that said bid be and the same is here-

by accepted.
&qu response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official joumal for the construction of one (1) boat launch

ramp in Ward 5, the following bid was received and tabu-

AMOUNT,

Cameron Construction Co., Inc. $4, 868. 12

Considering the bid of Cameron Construction Co., Inc.

to be the lowest responsible bid and upon the recommen-

dation of the architect, it was moved by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried, that said bid be and

the same is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers
and carried, that approval is granted for the appropriation
of ONE HUNDRED AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($100. 00) for the

pauper burial of Howard Waddy.
The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. McCall,

by Mr. Precht and duly ordained.

ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE DISPOSAL OF

TRASH AND GARBAGE EXCEPT IN RESTRICTED AREAS,

AND PROHIBITING THE IGNITING OF GARBAGE AND

TRASH LOCATED IN GARBAGE DUMPS MAINTAINED

BY THE PARISH OF CAMERON, AND PROVIDING PEN-

ALTIES IN VIOLATION THEREOF.

“BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, in regular session convened on this,
the Ist&#39; of May, &quot that:

SECTION I: No person, firm or corporation shall dispose

of any trash, refuse or garbage on the public road, streets,

or highways located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION Il: No person, firm or corporation shall ignite

or cause to be ignited any garbage, trash or other materials

Jocated within, around, or near a garbage dump site main-

tained by the Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, without first

obtaining authorization from a representative of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury.
SECTION III: Whosoever violates this Ordinance shall

pay a fine of not more than $100.00 or serve more than

thirty (30) days in jail and/or both.

The foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for, with the following results:

‘YEAS: Ernest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall, Ar-

chie Berwick, Charles Precht, C. A. Riggs
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And said Ordinance was declared duly adopted and was

approved on this 1st day of May, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. My:
and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for bids for

purchas of one (1) tractor and bush hog.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,

seconded

by

Mr. Precht and declared adopted.
‘A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PRESIDENT AND

SECRETARY TO ISSUE A NOTICE OF REDEMPTION ©

$150, 000 BRIDGE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1957 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA in regular session convened on

this, the ist day of May, 1973, that:

SECTION I: The President and Secretary of this body be,
and they are hereby authorized, directed and empowered to

execute and cause to be ipublished, in the manner and form

provided by law, the Notice of Redemption attached here-

to and made a part hereof as Exhibit &quot;

‘The foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote

thereon was called for with the following result:

EAS: Emest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall,
Charles H. Precht, Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggs

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And the said Resolution was declared adopted and was

approved this ist day of May, 1973.

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Precht sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and duly ordained.
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE CREATING CAMERON PARISH REC-

REATION DISTRICT NO. 5 AND STATING THE BOUN-

DARIES THEREOF, APPOINTING CERTAIN MEMBERS OF

THE FIRST BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND CHOOSING

OF CERTAIN OFFICERS, AND LIMITING THE REPEALING

EFFECT OF THIS ORDINANCE TO PORTIONS OF ORDIN-

‘ANCES WHICH ARE CLEARLY IN CONFLICT WITH THE

PROVISIONS HEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana in regular session convened on this Ist day of

May, 1973, that:

SECTION I: That by virtue of the authority of RS.

33:4562, there is hereby created Cameron Parish Recrea-

tion District No. 5, which shall consist of the whole of

i property, lying and being situated in

the Parish of Cameron, ‘Lonisiana and described as fol-

lows, to-wit:
COMMENCING at the northeast comer of Township

12 South, Range 5 West;

C rmning south to the southeast cotner of

Township South, Range 5 West;
‘THENCE, west to the southwest comer of Township 12

South, Range 7 West;
“THENCE, south to the southeast comer of Section 13,

‘Township 13 South, Range 8 West;
THENCE, west to Calcasieu Lake;

THENCE, northerly along the east bank of Calcasieu

Lake to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes;

THENCE, east along said parish line to the point of

commencement.

SECTION II: That the first Board of Commissioners

of the Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 5 shall con-

sist of the following members:
Emest Broussard
Alex Beard, Jr.
Frank Woolard
Emest Devall

é

Lloy Breaux, Jr-
SECTION III. Until changed by the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, the domicile of said District shall

be Sweet Lake Community, Louisiana.

SECTION IV: That the first meeting of the Board of

Commissioners shall be held at the Grand Lake High
School on the 12th day of June, 1973 at 7:00 p.m., for

the election of a Chairman and Vice-Chairman and com-

pleting the organization of the Board of Commissioners, and

for the selection of one person as Secretary-Treasurer, who

shall not be a member of the Board but shall be a qualified
voter and resident of the District.

SECTION V: That this Ordinance shall not be held to

repeal any ordinance or any part thereof except as is clear-

ly in conflict with the provisions hereof.

The foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and

a vote thereon was called for, with the following result:

YEAS: Lyle Crain, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick,
Norman McCall, Emest Myers and C. A. Riggs

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE
‘And said Ordinance was declared duly ordained and was

approved on this 1st day of May, 1973.

APPROVED: (s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that approval is granted for the purchase
of additional draperies and carpet in the courthouse from

Sears in the amount of $2, 477.75 which shall include all

labor and material to install said draperies and carpet.
It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Myers and

carried, that authority is granted for the advertising for

the receipt of bids for a fire truck for Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach Community.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded

by

Mr. Myers
and carried, that authority is granted for the advertising
for the purchase of additional fire fighting equipment.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that Jefferson County Commissioners Court

be contacted regarding the feasibility of moving the toll
taker&#3 house from the middle of the Sabine Lake Cause-

way Bridge.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that the secretary shall advertise for the receipt of

bids for 3,000 cubic yards of reef shell and as an altemate

for 3,000 cubic yards of clam shell.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded Mr. Myers and

cartied, that authority is granted for the advertising for the

receipt of bids for a fire truck for Hackberry.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

cartied,. that a letter be sent to the Lake Charles American

Press to determine the source of the article appearing in the

paper regarding an alleged special meeting of the Police

Jury when none was held.
It was moved by Mr. Rig seconded by Mr. Precht

carried, that the engineer shall advertise for bids for the

Royalty Road Fund projects including Wards 2, 4 an 6.

Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that as an emergency matter the one span

concrete bridge presently in stock in Ward 3 yard shall be

installed on Rutherford Beach Road to eliminate rising wa-

ter problems.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.
‘A RESOLUTION pertaining to the proposed construction

of hard surface roads in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, utiliz-

ing Act 10 Progra Road Funds for road construction and

Royalty Road Funds to pay cost of Engineering.
‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, these proposed projects being
set forth in detail in Exhibit &quo attached hereto, ‘and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to

provide engineering services on these projects under the

current engineering agreement between the Parish and said

engineers as presently on file with the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Highways, and,

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

the Louisiana Department of Highways grant to the said Po-

lice Jury its approval for these projects and its approval for

the employment of the engineers.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the, Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on May 1
1973, that:

SECTION I: Approval is hereby requestéd from the

Louisiana Department of Highways for the construction of

the projects described in Exhibit &qu attached hereto, all

located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION Il. Request is further made that all engineer-
ing and supervision services in connection with the con-

«struction of these projects be performed by Hackett &

Bailey, Architects-Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
SECTION II: Request is further made that the Louisiana

Departme of Highways be permitted to advertise for and

and

above described projects is to be derived from the Act 10

Program Road Funds and the cost of engineering to be paid
from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund as said funds

are available.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Po-

lic Jury in regular session convened on the ist day of

‘ay, 1973.
‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

EXHIBIT A

The following Project consists of two (2&q inch asphaltic
conerete surface course on compacted aggregate base along

the following roads in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the ap-

baie location and limits are as shown on the attache:

sketch,

State Project #713-37-28 (Act 10 Fund) consists of 2. 46

miles of existing roads in Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, & 6 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Estimate Cost of Project: $67,500.00
a) Shaping, Base Course, Cross-drains, cattle guards,

shell surfacing, fencing, Asphaltic concrete wearing
course, etc.

Statement

(we) concur in the proposed use of Act 10 Funds for

construction of hardsurface roads in Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 66

of Cameron Parish as noted in the attached resolution.

Calcasieu-Cameron Legislative Delegation
Senator

Representative

It was.-moved by Mr, Precht, seconded

by

Mr. Myers
and carried, that this body does hereby declare that a

disaster exist in this parish because of excessive flooding
and that the President of the United States, Governor of

State of Louisiana and all other appropriate Federal and

State officials take the immediate steps to designate
‘Cameron area.

It was moved

by

Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried that Change Order No. 3 attached hereto as

Exhibit &qu be approved and made a part hereof.
3 CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Check #4362-4401 $ 64, 850. 31

General Fund Receipts, April, 1973 $ 75,986.62
Balance, April, 1973 90, 634. 21

PARISHWIDE ROAD &am BRIDGE MAINTENANCE
FUND CHECK #8012-8113

Salary/Wages $ 8, 213.29
Professional Fees 1,532.50
Utilities

*

28.58

Equipme Rental 1,113.05
Printing 138. 40

(CONT&#3 ON PAGE 9)
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AROU TH CAPITO
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Even

as the political blitzkrieg of

the century was being wag-

ed in the recent Louisiana

session of the legislature,
it was &quot;politics-as-

trict.
The district includes 23

and one/half parishes in

South Louisiana, stretching
from Beauregard-Calcasieu-

west to Washington-St.
Tammany parishes in the

east.
Even to those living out-

side that area, the race is

important for several rea—

sons. The man elected will

be one of three who regu-
lates most utilities state-

wide. And such elections in

the past have led to higher
posts.

Some candidates are al-

ready working for th first

primary, Aug. 17, A run-

off will be held Sept. 28,
to be followed by the gen-
eral election on Nov. 5.

Here are some possible

candidates, listed in al-
©

phabetical order:

GILBERT DOZIER, Ba-

ton Rouge attomey and ap-

parentl the first to an-

Founce formally, has long
practiced before the com-

m: ission. He was a close depend on whether his old

friend Ernest Clements de-

Sen. Allen Ellender, is a

East Baton Rouge Sheriff

‘Al Amiss. H is a native of

the Fields area.” Vv

ERNEST CLEMENTS of

Oberlin, incumbent cam-

missioner known for his

staunch defense of the

nickle phone calls, at this

writing had not announced

for re-election. But the

former state senator answer-

ed interested friends with a

tion: &qu

( CONT&#3 FROM PAGE 8 )

Maintenance/Repair-Property & Equipment 1, 07:

Maintenace-Building/Grounds
Tires & Tubes
Fuel & Lube

Other Material & Supplies
Surfacing Material

erts

Equipment Purchased-General Plant

Pro-Rata Group Insurance

Pro-Rata Accident Insurance

Receipts April, 1973

Balance April, 1973

‘APPROVED: CLAIMS COMMITTEE

/s/ Emest Myers
/s/ Lyle Crain

{si Norman McCall

/s/ Charles Precht

Js/ Archie Berwick

4s/C. A. Riggs

3. 30
$8.71

30.

50,000, 00

$66 292.62
$51, 249. 99

$ 52, 421.92

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

adjoumed.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY

EXHIBIT &quot;A

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF $150, 000 BRIDGE REV-

ENUE BONDS, SERIES 1957 OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LOUISIAN: A.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana calls for redemption for retirement on July 1, 1973,

Bonds numbered thru 150 (entire issue) of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, Bridge Revenue Bonds Se~

ries 1957 (all dated Januar i, 1957). Funds sufficient to

ay the redemption price will

casieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Lake

Charles, Louisiana.
‘THUS DO!

this ist day of May

NE AN SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, on

y, 1973.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

{s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, President
ATTEST: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, Secretary

“CHANGE ORDER NO. 3&q

Contract: Renovation of C: ameron Parish Court House

Cametor, Louisiana for Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘Contractor: Charles Miller Construction Company

The following items shall be incorporated in the plans

and specifications of the above named project for the fol-

lowing costs.
1. Reinstall lavatory in Cour Room Toilet

Kost $20.
2 Replace flush valves in Court House toilet - cost

$60. 00 each for a total of 6 valves

Total Cost $360.00
3. Recaulk aluminum windows that ure leaking

Cost per unit $10.00

4. Paint Jail area runaround, floor, ceiling, walls, 2

coats

Cost $1 200.00

5, Recaulk glass block window on east stair wall

Cost
6. Rework count for A.S.C.S. office

Cost $168. 28
APPROVED: Cameron Parish Police Jury

7s/ M. Lyle Crain, President

ACCEPTED: Charles Miller Construction Co.

/s/ Charles Miller

Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall, the meeting was declared

be duly placed at The Cal-

Christmas

OF JENNINGS, LA.

Eve Party

Seaman Tavern

in Cameron

Dec. 24, 1973

Time: 9 p.m. until - -

Admission: $1.5 per person

$2.

* Door Prize
* Fre
: Refresh

GUEST FOR THE PARTY WILL BE THE

PHIL PHILLIP OF RSEF RADIO STATION

THERE WILL BE LOTS

OF FUN FOR THE YOUNG AND THE OLD.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

25 per couple

Raffles

shouldn&#3 I?& His final de-

cision maj

but not all, possible can-

didates.
SEN. LOUIS LAMBERT,

Gonzales attorney, a some-

in the Upper Chamber, has

already picked up open en-

dorement from Charles

Roemer, the governor&
commissioner of admini-

stration-- and the man ma-

ny believe had much to do

with electing the governor

‘by using computers (1) in

practical politics.

JERRY McKERNAN, Ba-

ton Rouge attomey, prac-
tices law with Shelly Bey-
chok, former Executive

Counsel to the governor,
who said one of his reasons

for resigning that post was

—_———_—_—

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received an application
for abandonment of the fol-

lowing described road

right-of-way which is of no

further public necessity, use

or convenience:
h

road located north of parish
Highway No. 21, located in

Section 4, Township 15

South, Range 6 West. Said

of a

40

foot road right-of-

way, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

‘Any person having objec-
tion to this abandonment
should make their objec-
tions known at the next regu-

ar meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury on January
8

” CAMER PARISH

Run: Cameron Pilot

December 20, 27, Jan. 3

Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. 2 of

Hackberry will receive seal-

ed bids on a one-half ton

F-100 Ford pick up truck

on Thursday, Dec. 27,

1973, at 7 p.m. at the

Water Works office in Hack-

berry, La. The owner re-

serves the right,to reject any

and all bids. The informa-

tion for bids may be obtain-

ed from the Water Works

office in Hackberry, La.,

fom 8 a.m, to 12 hoon,

Monday through Friday.

/s/ Jack A. Moore,
president

Run: 12/13, 20, 27, 1973

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Mosquito Abatement
of Cameron

ary 10, 1974,
thion (95 Malathion).

Bid forms and specifica-
itions may be obtained at the

‘office of Mosquito Control

in Creole, Louisiana. Bids

should be addressed to

Bruce Craven, Director,

Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Rt. 1, Box 21,

Creole, Louisiana 70632.

The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. reserves

the right to reject any or all

ids and to waive formali-

ties.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
ICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN,
DIRECTOR

Run: Dec. 13, 20, 27

Sta Livi
Where the living is easy

(And the payin is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark, All prices ana

more at Easy Way & get guarante
terms are posted. Save

ed service if you need it.

of course, run as &quot; Candi-

wards and helped manage _— for the Little Man.&q

official) comment so

the race: &quot;Ho-ho- +

children under 10

age violates state law wams

decide some, Raymond B. Oliver, state

fire marshal. ~

booked with &quot;contributin

to the delinquency of a min-

times Edwards floor leader OF.&

ides to quit. Sixty would,

‘And there may be more.

Governor Edwards! (un-
far on

Fireworks
law given
Selling fireworls to

ars of

He said offenders can be

Unless prohibited by lo-

cal ordinances, “permissable
fireworks&q may be sold for

‘1 days (Dec. 15 - Jan. 1)

ace ling to Oliver.
However, he said state

law (51:650) prohibits sale,
gsion or use of the fol-

lowing commercial fire-

‘herry Bombs, Tubu-
A

the external dimensions ot

which exceed one and one-

half inches in length or one-

quarter inch in diameter,

Repeating Bombs, Aerial

Bombs, Torpedoes which

exceed 3/8 inches in dia-

meter, Roman candles

larger than 10 ball, and

Sky Rockets larger than 6

ounce.

CLASSIFI
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to exptess our

thanks to all our relatives,
friends and neighbors and

a special thanks to Rev.

Tolson Jones, Dr. Hebert,
the florists, Vincent Fun-

eral Home for their

thoughtfulness and help
in our time of great loss.

The James H. Fawvor

family

FOR SALE

-

Stereo con-

sole 1973 model, used less

than 3 months. Beautiful

walnut console still under

factory warranty. Complete
with AM/FM radio, 11 in.

turntable and.4-speed auto-

matic record changer.-All
solid state nationally ad-

vertised brand. Only $70. 45

or small monthly payments.
For free home trial call 478-

4454, Lake Chatles, col-

lect.’ (12/20ctf)

ZIGZAG SINGER WAL-

NUT CABINET. Brough in

1973 in nice walnut cabinet,

sews forward and reverse and

has all zigzag designs. Just
set and sew for buttonholes,
sew on buttons, put in hems,

collect. (12/20

FO SALE: Building to

dance hall equipment for

sale. For information,
contact Fredman Theriot,

Creole. (12/13, 27¢)

NOTICE - As of Nov. 5,
1973, I, Hubie Anthony
Aucoin, am not responsible
for any debts other than

those made by myself.
Hubie A. Aucoin

Israeli Project
Creates Biblical Zoo

preserve.
of most of
mals mentiones e

Bible have been collected
and pastured here.

TIME-
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BEHIND A FALLING trumpeter an unhorsed warrior runs for his

life through the midst of a cavalrv charee. Photograph THE SOLDIERS

the fourth volume in THE OLD WEST series published by TIME-LIFE

BOOKS

Soldiers

“They were poor, hardy
and long suffering men,&
writes David Nevin, author

‘THE SOLDIERS, the

fourth volume of THE OLD

WES series from TIME-

LIFE BOOKS. &qu a group
they were physically tough,
usually ignorant, their

pleasures simple, their at-

titudes straightforward.&q
But they were severly

underpaid ($13 a month),
often in hock up to their

campaign hats to shylocking
sergeants, frequently hated

their officers (Custer was

cuse as &quot;H Ass& for his

brutal and pointless forced

marches) and almost always
were outnumbered by the

despised foe -- the Ameri-

can Indian.
Yet the subjects of this

book performed a near

miraculous task -- they
secured the West (the 2.5

million square miles from

the Mississippi to the Pa-

cific) for white settle-

ent. The focus of THE

SOLDIERS is on the decisive

years of the Indian Wars,
from 1865 to 1867, when the

‘Army& troops were
.

out&q fsolated western

forts. Rarely more than‘15,-
000 men, they had a formi-

dable mission: to protect
trails, to defend miners,
settlers and cattlemen; to

survey railroad lines and

guard construction crews;

md to engage the Indian

enemy literally in battles

of extermination.
Author Nevin points out

that soldiers came from

virtually all levels of

American society. Their

steadiest and most reliable

soldiers were thé in four

black regiments recsuited

a Congressiona Act of

fought frequently and hard,
deserting far less often than

whites and holding onto

both discipline and morale

during winter marches when

white soldiers faltered.&qu

But whoever they were

or wherever they came from,

the soldiers had an enviable

assignment -- to enforce the

nation&#3 arrogant and fre~

quently muddle-headed
Indian policies. How they
lived and functioned in

harsh frontier surroundings,

how they dressed and lived

with one another on lonely
Army outposts, how they

ate, fought and relaxed with

their families (if they were

among the select and luc

few) is examined in crisp
and fascinating detail by °

Calcasieu
& Loan

CHRISTM TIME

May its arrival fill hearts, homes

with joy. Thanks for your confidenc
°

Savings
DEQUINCY BRANCH

of the west

Nevin in THE SOLDIERS.

Perhaps the most strik-

ing feature of this book is

its wealth of superb, often

describes the everyday rou-

tine of the average trooper
as well as the high moments

of battlefield heroism dis-

played by decidely idiosyn-
cratic commanders --

George Forsythe, Thomas

Devin, Wesley Merritt,
Philip Sheridan, William

Tecumseh Sherman and

George Armstrong Custer.

Of particular interest are

illustrated sections mapping
the forts of the old west;

detailing the descriptive
enlisted men&# chevrons

and officer&#3 garb; intro-

ducing the &quot;unknow he-

toes&q of the Indian cam-

paigns and cataloging the

_big anti small armaments

of the frontier forces.

THE SOLDIERS con-

cludes with a close look at

the most famous general of

subject of new Boe
all during the Indian Wars--

Custer-- and that one-hour

Bloody rendezvous at the

Little Big Hom. .

In a chapter titled &quot;A Hom developed by showing

omy of a disaster,& Nevin actual troop movements on

‘examines Custer&# contro- that terrible day in 1876,

versial personality, his and reproductions of

furiously warlike Sioux ad- paintings at the book&# close

versaries, the events that complete the picture of one

led up to the camage at of the most pondered and’.

Little Big Horn River in analyzed battle engagements

Montana, and the con- in U, S. history.

ventious aftermath of the

battle. Detail maps give

Cub Scouts have

November Pack meet

The Webelos Den won

the attendance award and

Den 2 was in charge of re-

freshments.
The assistant cubmaster

announced plans for the Fur

Festival and the February
Blue-Gold banquet.

Receiving awards at

the Pack meet were from

left, Adam Saltzman, silver

arrow point; Steve Dud-

dleston, Joey Trosclair,
Teddy Gordon, Rodney Le-

Boeuf and Raymond Fon-

tenot, bobcats.

The VFW Hall of Cam-

eron was the meeting place
for the November meet of

Cub Scout Pack 210.

Joe Landry led the

pledge of allegiance and

Adam Saltzman led the

cub scout pledge.
‘Mrs. Charles Primeaux&#

Den 2 gave an Indian

dance, wearing the cos-

tumes they had made.

TARISTINAS
GREETINGS

With old-fashioned warmth and lots

of goo cheer, we wish you a Merry

Christmas... and thank you for your

continued friendship and patronage.

Cameron Insurance Agenc
J.B. JONES, JR.

————S

LESLIE R. RICHAR

Cameron
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CHENIER
By Elora Montie

pEoHeheH@E«
‘With the start of the sec

ond half of the duck season

Saturday, Dec. 22. Many

hunters will be in the

=

‘One sports whoman,

went out to look over his

blind Saturday, found 2

family of nutria which

MACHINE

clean & ofl any
sewing machine in

had cut down his canes -

and hauled them inside of

the blind and made their

the fist season.

SCHOOLS OUT

School closed Wednes-

day, Dec. 19 for the Christ-

mas holidays and will re

open Thursday, Jan. 3.

‘Some school boys will

“tiful as in previous years.

Sympathy is extended to

Be the Boss at Your Barbecue!

Enjoy Instant Heat Control

with a Gas Grill

AGas Grill takes the guess and the gambl
out of outdoor cooking, puts you in complete
control of the heat you need no matter what&#

on the menu. A clean-cooking Ga Grill adds

more flavor and fun to every barbecue. Get

your Gas Grill today!

the Ella Smith family. She

was buried Friday, Dec.

14,
Mrs. Josephine Montie,

formerly of Grand Chenier,
is in South Cameron hospit-
al where she was taken Fri-

day. She had been spending ~

some time with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. James Daigle in

Cameron.
‘Attending the funeral

Thursday, Dec. 13 of the

infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Guidry in Hayes
were Mr. and Mrs. Willatd

Guidry of Grand Chenier.

NEW CARS
New vehicles on the

Chenier are a 1974 yellow

new brown Maverick Ford

purchased by Mr. and Mrs.

John Thibodeaux.

VISITORS

who has been stationed in

Germany, is now home on

furlough.
Earl Granger and daugh-

ter and grandbaby drove

from Florida Saturday to

spend some time of the

Christmas holidays with

‘relatives here and Mr. Gran-

ger& mother, Mrs. C. G:

Granger of Creole.
‘Visiting during the

weekend with relatives here

were Mr. and Mrs. Newland

Dupuis of Jennings.
Spending some time with

Mrs. Jo Miller and Hubert,
.

and Mrs. Roy Clark

and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller are Mr. and

Mrs. Valsant Miller of

Fayetteville, N.C. They
had also visited relatives in

New Orleans before com-

ing here.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Miller of Premount, Tex.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Archie

Miller&#3 son and family,
the Johnny Boggus.

Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Tex., spent Satur-

day night with Elora Mon-

tie.
Mrs, Edmond Bertrand

spent Saturday night with

Mr, and Mrs. Abra Conner

and Mrs. John Montie in

Creole.

Satur Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Chery]
visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Bult in Lake Charles.

‘Visiting Mrs, Emma

RED HOLLY BERRIES

the first Christmas. night,
when the shepherds went

to the manger, a, little lamb
following them was caught

by the holly thorns, and the

re es are th drops

of its blood that froze on the

branches.

May the true meaning of Christmas bring

yo gifts of the spirit .. . peace, love, hope, joy

.
and bless your life with treasures

‘

that grow richer with time.

We appreciate your confidence and trust.

MRS. MERVIN CHESSION reads &quot; Night

Before Christmas- Cajun Style&quo from a new

book she received at the Sweetlake Home-

makers Christmas party.

Sweetlake Homemakers

have Christmas party

Mrs, Albert Guidry host-

ed the Christmas party for

members of the Sweetlake
Extension Homem.

Club on Dec. 10.
A short business session

preceded the covered dish

supper. Miss Patsy Granger
presented Mrs. Charles W.

Nunez are Mr. and Mrs.

Jom Tabor of Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Collins Jr. and family of

Boothville arrived Saturday
to spend the Christmas

holidays with Mrs. Collins&#

parents and family, the
Linoel Theriots.

:

‘Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miller Jr. and family were

Mrs. Millers’ parents,’ Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Authe-

ment of Hayes.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Guidry this past
week was Mrs, Grandin of

Morgan City.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Boudreaux spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy

Vincent and family in

Hayes.

Mr. Doyle
rites
Graveside services for

Sam Doyle, 62, were at 2

p-nf, Sunday, Dec. 16, at

the Doyle Cemetery in

Starks.
The Rev. A. ‘Lowrimore

officiated. Services were

under the direction of Snid-

er Funeral Home.
Mr. Doyle died at 12:15

a.m. Friday.
He ha lived in Starks all

his life and was a retired

logger.
Survivors are his wife;

garet Edgerly and Mrs.

Vera Jean Guilbeau, both

of Port Arthur, Tex., and

+Mrs. Nelda McKay of

Cameron; four sons, Thur-

man, Carleton, Clyde and

Lavelle Doyle, all of Starks;
three sisters, Mrs, Lawrence

Marshall of Orange, Tex.,
Mrs. Lotis Midgley of Sea-

side, Calif., and Mrs. Mar-

garet Perkins of Starks; and

asix grandchild: pee

Hearty greetings are

sent your way, and so

are heartiest thanks!

Do Flow
Gift

Hebert and Mrs. Guidry
with the plaques they had

eamed at Achievement

Day.
‘Mrs. Mervin Chession

read &quot;T Night Before

Christmas - Cajun Style&
for the program.

Gifts were exchanged
and Sunshine Sisters reveal-

ed. Names were drawn for

new Sunshine Sisters for

1974,
It was announced that

due to the energy crisis

the club would not sponsor
the lighting contest this

year.
Visitors joining the

members for the party were

Mrs. Sammie Faulk,
Dianne Duhon, Betty Du-

gas, Jr.4-Her, Pam Duhon,
Sr. 4-Her, Mrs. Clyde

Guillotte, Mrs. Steve Tay-
lor, Sr., Mrs. Alfred Du-

Michelle Babineaux, Al-

Bert Guidry, Mike Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs,. Waymon

Coody is new farm man-

ager of Sweetlake Farm,
Land and Oil Co. and

they showed slides of their

two-weels trip in the Ama-

zon: area in Brazil.

eae SB TWELVE NIGHTS”

_northern Europe, the Teutons ob: wint

solsti calli it Yule. As the nights sye lon was
“the twelve nights.”

eace at Christma
GTlh blessings of the season be with your family.

Thanks for your patronage, loyalty and goodwill.

:

Open Sunday&#3 a.m. to 6 p.m.

for last minute Shopping &

Monday morning til noon

Select From These Items:
Home appliances - stoves, refrigerators,

freezers, mixers, electric fry pans. Shotguns
...

Guitars... Bicycles... Wagons...
Lamps . ...

Record Players . . . Typewriters

. ..
Clocks

. . .
Christmas decorations . . .

Televisions
. . .

Radios
. . .

Tools.
. .

Hunt-

ing Supplies . . .
Auto Assessories

.. -
Cook-

ings Sets
. . .

Electric Irons.
. .

Some appliances reduced

up.to 20%

~ Still Bi
Selection of

g Mr. & Mrs. Earl
Mouton, Owners
‘Phone 775-5369

‘Cameron

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish School Board urges you to support the proposed

school tax on January 19.

Homestead exemption will apply to this tax. Those taxpayers accessed

for less than $2,000.00 will pay no additional tax. Taxpayers accessed

above $2,000.00 will pay $12.00 (twelv dollars) for each $1,000.00

accessed above $ 2,000.00.

For example:

Emphasis is placed on the fact that the revenue derived from these

taxes is needed to continue the programs now in progress and will not

be used for additional personnel, buildings, programs or services.

Without the additional revenue from the proposed tax, reductions

will have to be made in the present personnel, programs, services, and

salaries. Repairs to buildings and replacement of furniture and equip-

ment are badly needed in some schools,

We respectfully solicit your vote and support.

PERCY DAVID

PATRICK DOLAND

PRESTON RICHARD

John Doe is‘accessed...... - - $3,000

Covered by Homestead Exemption .
2,000

pays 12 mils.on this amount... - $1, 000

John Doe will pay tax of twelve dollars

$12.00

PAID FOR BY:

MERVYN TAYLOT

ALVIN TRAHAN

MRS. CHARLES A, RIGGS

¢&gt; Age s008Q =
“aiaiga ta
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Susan Baccigalo Ruby Marie Nunez Claire Myers

MOR E CONTESTANTS
Three more Cameron parish girls

have entered the Miss Cameron Par-

ish contest be held in January.
Susan Baccigalopi is a senior at

South Cameron High School. The °

17-year-old miss is the daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph S. Baccigalopi.
She is an eight-year member of

4-H Club; has been in FHA three

years and a member of the marching
band six years; is on the annual staff

and in the Beta Club.

Miss Baccigalopi has participated
four years in the 4-H short course,

has won numerous awards in sewing,
cooking and handicraft and attend-

ed Girls&# State last summer.

Cooking, sewing and sports of

all kinds are listed as her hobbies,
with swimming, basketball, soft-

ball and football as her favorite

sports. She plays the clarinet.

Mrs. Lola Jones

rites are held

Funeral services for Mrs. Lola

Marie Jones, 73, were at 2 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 23, in the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church.

The Rev. M. S. Robertson,

pastor, officiated. Burial was in the

McCall Cemetery under the direc-

tion of O&#39;Don Funeral Home.

‘Mrs. Jones died at 4 a.m. Satur-

day at her home.

‘Survivors ate one daughter, Mrs.

U. E. Hackett Jr. of Lake Charles;

four sons, Amold C. Jones, Lynn

Jones and Jennings B. Jones Jr-, all

‘of Grand Chenier and Jerry G. Jones

of Cameron, and 22 grandchildren.

ASCS parish
election held

ASCS Community committeemen

recently elected by area farmers met

Dec. 18 in the ASC office in the
*

Federal Building in Lake Charles to

select the Cameron committee to

be in charge of all programs admini-

stered in local ASC offices.

Joe G. Boudoin of Creole was

elected chairman of the Cameron

commiettee. Others who will serve

with him are Howard Cox, Bell City,

vice chairman; Francis Klein, Guey-

dan, regular member; Ronald David,

Gueydan, first alternate; J. B-

Meaux, Grand Chenier, second al-

ternate.

Telephone Co.

adds equipment
New microwave equipment vauled

at nearly one and a quarter million

dollars has been installed by the

Cameron Telephone Co., according

to William L, Henning, president.
The equipment, put in place

sthroughout Cameron parish, will in-

’ereas2 the former microwave capa-

city from 250 to 600 channels and

the usage capacity of

the

system
300 to 400 percent.

Henning said the improvements
were another step in meeting the

telephone needs of.a growing area.

Oil spilled in

Intracoastal
Barges were backed up for miles

early this week in the Iatracoastal

Waterway while waiting for a path
to be cleared through an oil spill.

About 1, 800 barrels of crude oil

spilled into the channel near Lacas-

sine Refuge Friday night when the

towboat Restless, pushing a barge
loaded with 15,000 barrels of crude

oil in eight tanks, collided with the

tug Columbia. The tug was not

damaged.

Christmas leave

Sheriff Claude Eagleson gave a

good example of &quot; will to

men&q when he issued the order to

grant a Christmas Day furlough to

three young men serving time in

parish prison so they could enjoy
Christmas dinner with their parents.

N other prisoners were confined

in the parish jail at the time.

This queen contestant hopes to

become an elementary teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nunez are

the parents of 17-year-old Ruby Ma-

tie Nunez who is a senior at South

Cameron High School.
She is president of the band club,

senior class reporter and has won

numerous trophies in twirling com-

petition, She is a majorette in the

band.
Twirling, tennis and playing

the piano are her hobbies while

football, basketball and tennis are

her favorite sports.
Her plans are to attend McNeese

and study elementary education or

teach handicapped children.

Claire Myers of Lake Arthur is

another contestant in the Miss Cam-

eron Parish Queen contest.

The 17-year-old senior at Go-

Children The Cameron Lions

Club, at their noon meet-

retti High School is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Myers and

has one brother and three sisters.

“Miss Myers is editor of the year-

book, co leader of the pep squad,

parliamentarian of the library
club and is a member of the track

elub. Sh lists track, football,
basketball and baseball as her fa-

vorite sports with boating, horse-

back riding, camping and fishing

as her hobbies.

In district rally she placed first

in ‘shorthand; placed first in regional
track for discus throw in 1970 an

third in 1973 Summer Olympics for

discus throw.

Playing the guitar, cooking and

singing are among the talents of

this contestant who plans to become

an English teacher.

Mrs, Joy Dinger&# nursery
school.

The students also put

18TH YEAR -- NO, 12

ing on Wednesday were

entertained with Christ- on

a

routine on the

sing
mas carols by students of pledge of allegiance to

th

MYSTERY DIS
By JAMES H. HUGHES, JR.

(EDITOR&# NOTE--The following
aritcle is a reprint of a story run in

the Baton Rouge Moming Advocate

on Oct. 1, 1961. A copy of the arti-

cle was furnished the Pilot by Mrs.

Roland Primeaux of Creole.)

On the morning of Dec. 4, 1942,
the wife of a trapper living on the

Little Chenier deep in the wild and

wind-tortured coastal marshes of

Louisiana, went to bed with what

she dismissed as only a headache.

But twelve days later she was dead

and within a month a strange and

deadly malady had spread siclness,

te and death through the Acadian

‘ountry.
Characteristically the Acadian

people are self-contained, self-re-

liant and no strangers to tragedy.
But this time the danger reached

well beyond the marshlands, and

when outside help, first the State

Department of Health and later the

U. S. Public Health Service, was

called, the people were subjected to

what. PHS reports term, &quot; most

severe quarantine every voluntarily
submitted to by the American peo-

ple.& This because the area was sur—

rounded by defense plants and mili-

tary installations plus the vital Port

of New Orleans to the west, all play-
ing a vital part in the nation&#3 de-

fense efforts in early World War II.

Fearing a panic, state and

officials asked for and got a volun-

tary news blackout so effective that

even today people who live within

half a day& drive of the stricken

Loans are

Pre-applications for business and

industrial loans in Cameron paris!
may be filed with the Farmers Home

Administration in Lake Charles.
This announcement was made by

FHA County Supervisor Linward J.
Manuel, wh said provisions of the

Rural Development Act will soon

be operating in the parish.
Manuel explained that a letter of

pre-application is the first step
seeking assistance under the new

federal program of financing local

business development. The proposaly
should explain in detail the type of

industry or business and the proposed
market for goods or services.

&qu the prospective business meets

equire nents,& Manuel

area are not aware of the mysterious
epidemic which emerged from the

marshland to threaten them.

Odelia Boudreaux Miller couldn&#3
have had any idea of the momentous

chain reaction that started with her

headache early in December. Her

only concession that day was that

she did not help her husband, Ray-

mond, pelt the muskrats which he

trapped in the flat, verdant marsh-

es surrounding their home. They
lived comfortably near the com-

munity of Creole, on the Little

Chenier, one of the old ocean beach-

es stranded centuries ago in the

marshes which rise today like moun-

tain ranges above the sea of deep
grass that is the marshland. Between

these cheniers lies what the Creole

natives call the &quot;pr tremblant&quot;

or trembling prairie because it

trembles under the tread of man.

Four days after the first headache,
Raymond Miller took his wife to a

hospital at Ville Platte, 120 miles

to the north of their home. Her

illness was diagnosed as penumonitis.
Attending physicians saw no reason

for undue alarm, but on the thirteenth

day of her illness she began coughing

up.a thick, bloody mucus. On the

fourteenth day, despite the efforts of

the late Dr. Yves Ardoin and Dr.

R. E, Dupre, Mrs. Miller lapsed in-

to a coma from which she never

emerged. She died on the fifteenth

day of her illness.
Shocked and grieved, Raymond

Miller returned to the marshes where

he was known and respected for his

uncommon ability as a hunter and

available
fice, 2101 Federal Building, Lake

harles,
Other eligible applica.ts -- in-

dividuals, partnerships, cooperatives,
and corporations -- should submit

applications to banks or other private
lenders. Those whose loans are ap-

proved will receive loans from the

private lenders, but guaranteed up

to 90 percent by FHA. Funds may
D used to start or expand business

enterprises in rural areas and cities

up to 50,000 population. Loan funds

may be used for working capital, to

purchase machinery and equipment,
and to buy land, buildings and per-

manent fixtures.
Public bodies also are eligible

for grants to finance industrial

sites that will result in development
of private business enterprises.

‘Additional information is avail-

able at the FHA county office.

Bi-Centennial

tag is give
Cameron parish has been designat-

ed as a Bi-Centennial Community
by the American Revolution Bi-Cen-

tennial Commission, it was announ-

ced by Senators Russell Long and

J. Bennett Johnston and Congressman
John Breauk

Communities so recognized are

ones that have stt up Bi-Centennial

organizations and are making plans
for special event in connection with

the Bi-Centennial in 1975.

Absentee vote

begins Monday

Absentee voting for the 12-mill

Cameron parish school tax election

will be from’ Monday, Dec. 31

through Friday, Jan. 11 in the

clerk of court&#3 office during regular
office hours.

Voters who will be out of the

parish on election day, Jan. 19,
may cast absentee ballots.

Three receive

LSU degrees
Three Cameron Parish students

were among the 1, 100 graduates
awarded degrees at winter com-

mencement exercises in the Louisi-

ana State University Assembly Cen-

ter Dec. 21.

Degrees were conferred by Presi-

\ dent Martin D. Woodin of the LSU

“system. Gov. Edwin Edwards de-

livered the commencement address.

Receiving degrees were Flizabeth

Diane Warren, Cameron, College
of Agriculture; Cherfe G. Giblin,
Grand Chenier, College of Educa-

tion; Patricia Ann Doxey, Cameron,
Graduate School, Master&#3 Degree.
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THE REVELATIONS, gospel singers,
will sing during a revival at the First Bap-

tist Church of Cameron, Dec. 27-31.

To sing at church
The Revelations, a quartet of

gospel singers who are students at

McNeese, will present a concert

each night at 7:30 p.m. during
the holiday revival, Dec, 27 - 31

at the First Baptist Church: in Cam~

eron.

Rev. Bob Williford announces

that the public is cordially invited to

attend.

Sunday evening ,
Dec. 30, Rev.

Herman Hayes will deliver the mes-

sage. The Hayes, formerly of Cam-

eron, are missionaries to Vietnam

and are home on leave. Lindsay
Burns, a member of the Revelations,
will preach the remainder of the re-

vival.
‘

On New Year&#39 Eve, Dec. 31,
the program will include a film and

games, followed by refreshments.
The revival program will then extend

into the Watch-Night service, an

the congregation will grect the New

Year with a final concert by the

Revelations.

E HIT 31 YEARS AGO
trapper.

The Ville Platte doctors suspected
that in Mrs. Miller&#39 case they had

encountered something new and on

Dec.24, six days after Mrs. Miller&#39;

death, there was no room for doubt.

Miss Louella Brignac, a nurse who

had attended the trapper& wife, be-

came ill, obviously with the same

disease. On. Janu 6, Miss Brignac
died. Almost immediately members

of her family and friends who had

been in close attendance began fall-

ing ill. Miss Brignac& case alone

gave rise to six other cases. Her

father and mother died with the di-

sease. The father passe it on to

his son. The son died and transmit-

ted it to his wife who recovered af-

ter a long illness.
While the disease was virtually

wiping out the Brignac family, terror

sptead through the Creole country.
The trappers found the marshlands

filled with dead muskrats and told

one another that-a Japanese sub-

marine had put a deadly germ

ashore.
The disease presented a mystery

to the doctors. The patient would
feel fine, refuse to remain in bed,

only to collapse suddenly and die

within hours. Older doctors argued
that it was influenzal pneumonia,
the scourge that swept across the

United States in World War I. The

younger doctors argued that it was

not, but the old heads just wagged
stubbornly and said, &quot; don&#3

know. You didn&# see it.&q

Dr. Waldo L. Treuting, with

the stute health department, who

had been called in by local doctors,
realized that the situation called for

a full-scale scientific investigation.
In response to his request, the PHS

sent Dr. Byron J. Olson, a 34-year-
old epidemiologist to Ville Platte.

Dr, Olson and Dr. Treuting join-
ed in a battle on many fronts. They
had to see the sick and dying; they
ha to stop the spread of the disease,
and they had to determine what it

was. Meanwhile it had spread from

Creole and Ville Platte to two other

communities farther inland, Rayne
and Bunkie,

The major newspapers in the ares

agreed to a news blackout, provid-
ed that they were informed on an

off-the-record basis. While this

blackout served its purpose, it prov~
ed a stumbling block to efforts to

track down possible carriers. No

public appeal could be issued, so

with the cooperation of state and

parish health agencies, more than

500 people were tracked down and

put under quiet surveillance. Those

who showed signs of illness were

placed uner observation and quaran-

tine. Those going about their busi-

ness as usual were simply watched.

Amazingly the cloak-and-dagger
operation tured up only one new

case. There was a reason and had

the doctors Imow it they could have

saved a lot of work. But, hindsight
have ever been better than fore-

sight.
Dr. Olson went to the marshes

to see Raymond Miller, hoping to

learn where Mrs. Miller might have

contracted the disease. He found on-

ly a cold trail

--

an empty house,
for Raymond Miller was dead. He

had become sick on Christmas Eve

and died Jan. 26 without leaving the

marshlands. From neighbors, Dr.

Olson learned that the Millers had

not been out of the marshlands for

at least two months prior to Mrs,

Miller&#39 illness. They had had no

visitors from the outside.

The disease must have come from

within the marchlands. Far from

narrowing the possible sources, this
opened a vast and complex field,

The marsh presents to the eye an al-

most monotonous picture. But biol-

ogically it is a setting of unparalled
complexity. Dr. James Gowanloch

.

and Ted O&#39; both of the Louisi

ana Department of Wild Life and

Fisheries, were assigned to help Dr.

Olson. The told the epidemiologist
that the marsh never maintains in a

normal state month-to-month

stability. Changes in the water level,
and near the coast, storm overwash,
alter the environment constantly

and the plant and animal life r

sponds. Also, the marsh is in the

path of one of the great &quot;flyw
used by migratory birds on their in-

stinctive flights across the hemi-

spehre. Depsite the silence of the

marsh -- so dee that it rings in the

ears -- it is a hotbed of activity and

a new biological agent can be intro-

duced or eliminated at any time.

The ats, which had inspired
the rumor of the Japanese submarine,

were the first suspect. They staunch-

ly resisted to efforts to infect them

with the disease. The nutria, which

was introduced to the marshes in 19=

38 and flourished, also refused in-

fection.

The marsh yielded nothing.
‘A study of existing cases showed

that the disease iva spread only by
fatal cases and then only during the

Jast 48 hours of life. Only one fatal

case had failed to give rise to others,
and that was the case of Raymond

Miller. .\ perfect illustration is the

case of the fifteenth victim.

wholesale salesman, he had worked

on th first day of his illness, com-

ing into direct contact with fourteen

i

people and indirect contact with 32

members of their households. Not

one of these developed the disease,
but of the seven people who came

in contact with him during the last

two day of his life, three contract-

ed the disease and only one recov-

ered.
‘On March 3 the focus of the epi-

demic shifted from Ville Platte and

Rayne to New Iberia, Miss Antoin-

ette Bourgeois, one of the nurses

from New Iberia who had volunteer-

ed to help at Rayne, felt a pain at

the base of her neck. Miss Antion-

ette Bonin, also a nutse who had

helped, fet the same pain plus a

headache. They were returned to

New Iberia and placed in quarantine
in a duplex at 142 Pllard Avenue.

Dr. Edwin L. Landry attended them

and five women volunteers entered

the house to care for them, know-

ing that their chances of ever leav-

ing alive were about fi(ty-fifty.
The volunteers were Miss Cecile

Bourgeois, a sister of Miss Antoin-

ette Bourgeois, two sisters of Miss

Bonin, Miss Helen Hobart and Miss

Remas Gerhart.

The physicians and Miss Kath-

erine Avery, Iberia Parish Public

Health nurse, entered the house fre-

quently, always taking elaborate,
almost ritualistic precautions. The

townspeople, however, were deathly
afraid of the disease. Some crosse:

to the opposite side of the street be-

fore passing the house. When gro-

ceries were delivered they were left

‘on the sidewalk. Dr. Landry and

Miss \very were shunned.

Miss Bourgeois died on March 17

and three days later, Miss Bonin

died. Both were buried without a

funeral, « bitter sacrifice for their

friends and relatives in a devout,
predominatly Catholic community.

While Dr. Landry battled to save

the lives of his patients, Dr. Olson

took

hospit:
firmed preliminary findings. The

doctors were certain, for the first

time, that they were dealing with

a new member of a deadly virus.

+Back in the house or Pola

Avenue, the five women were hope-
fully waiting out their 21 days of

quarantine after the deaths of the

two nurses. O the twelfth day,
hope vanished. Miss Gerhart awoke

with a dull ache between her shoul-

ders. In spite of all precautions,
Miss Gerhart had contracted the

disease.
For the first three days of her

illness, Miss Gerhart was attended

(Cont&# -n Pg. 4)
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Gibbs attended a Christ-
mas p at the home ofGrand Lake- Ron Gitt bake

By CAROLYN GIBBS

A Christmas p was

held at the Nolton Richard
home Sunday night. Bennv

Brasher, stationed in Salt
Lake City Utah, with the

Air Force, is home for the

holid F

He is the so of
f LakeChatl Th famili at

soms

Morgan Faulks, the Absie
of Sweetlake. Cin-

dy Trahan of Lake Charles

was a guest of Benny Bra-

sher.

Larry Duhon stationed at

Elgin Air Force base in
Florida is home for the

holid with his parents,
+.

and Mrs. Jesse Duhon.
The George Greathouse

family is glad to have
Wendell and Irene of New

Orleans, Annette of Hous-
ton and Charles and Bren-
da of Lake Charles, all

‘al-Cam Electric Co,
‘All type electrical service

Residential Commercial

JIM WING, OWNE
-d.527-3946. Sulphur
Home ow ied and operated

home for the holidays.
The boys ate enjoy the

hunt while

unday, De “1 theGie Greath famil
attended the First Baptist
Church of Houston pre-
sentation of the &quot; of

Christ&qu and &quot;Historica
Scenes of Christmas.&quot;

Annette, daughter of the

Greathouses, was 2 mem-

ber of the chorus.

John Theriot of Creole

was in St. Patrick&#39; Hos-

pital but is now recup-
erating at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Lona Faulk.
Mrs. Verna Latiolais of

Opelousas is also visiting
at Mrs, Faulk&#39; for the

holidays.
The graduation of Mrs.

Becky Faulk Nunez from

McNeese in nursing was at-

tended by the Johnny
Faulk family, Pat and
Tara Faulk, Mr. and Mrs.

Janice Faulk, Mrs.
Pennington, Dennis Nunez,
husband of Becky was

there too. All celebrated
the occasion at the Pic-

adilly Restaurant.

Carolyn and Junior
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WRESTLING
Wednesday - Jan.

Lake Charles Civic Center

A Tag Team Classic

GRIZZLY
SMITH

and Versus

TH BIG, BAD BASS BOYS

Stl Rodri vs. Randy Tyler
2 Other Matches

Ringsi $3.50 Reserved $3.00 Gen. Adm. $2.50
es Children Under 12 Half Price

For BEST RESERVATIONS Call 478-0450

2, -8p.m.

HIS MYSTERY
PARTNER

with the Raleigh Gibbsah of Lake Charles.
The Greathouse family

held its Christmas dinner
and reunion with about 45

members present at the
Lawrence Greathouse home

in south Lake Charles area.

Mrs. Bessie Greathouse,
better known as &quot;Gran
was there and the Great-

houses, the Jim Youngs
and the Ronald Schultz

families from Sweetlake
attended.

Mrs. Tom Taylor was

in Lake Charles visiting the
Placid Chessons when the

‘Chessons&# children and

grandchildren came. Mrs.

Taylor had not seen many
of her nieces and nephews
and their children for ma-

Present were

Bridges and family of

South Carolina, Mrs.
Anita Dukes and family of

New Orleans, Connie

Roache and family of Lake

Charles. The women are

the daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Emest Thompson,

form of Sweetlake.
he daughters of the Ches-fo were Joyce Precht

and her family of Beau-

mont, Tex., and Nelda

Stanley and her family of

Lake Charles.
Cousins of Ed Gibbs

have been hunti partners
of the Gibbs’ -vere Bryon
Gibbs of Lake Charle and
Lloyd Gibbs of Westlake.

Mr. Connor of the

Coastal Hunting Club re-

ported the duck and geese
season is very slow. The

weather is not cooperating
at the present time. How-

ever, the hopes are that
the cool front will bring

more birds.
Lee Walding and fam-

ily of Conroe, Te and
the Harry Chaisson family
are home for the holid
with the Raymond Fuseliers
for Christmas dinner.

Correction is due to Jill
Greathouse because she re-

WE WILL NO B
UNDERS

CARPET --TILE

CUSHION VINYL

Shop-Compare-Save

Buck Discount

‘Carpet & Linoleum
2201 Broad, Lake Charles

CYO members

have meefing

A Mexican supper pre-
pared by Mrs. Harry La-
Bove was serve to mem-

bers of the newly organiz-
ed Catholic Youth Organi-
zation of the Sacred Heart
Catholic church Wednes-

day night at the Knights

s Columbus Hall in Cre-

Susan Baccigalopi,
president of the organiza-
tion, recognized the guests
who were the sponsors and
others who had helped the
organization. Santa Claus

dropped by during the
evening to greet guests,

A special guest was
Father John C. Walsh from

St. Francis Xavier Church
of Houston, Tex., a

house guest of Msgr. M. J.
Bemard, local church pas-
tor.

Mis Baccigalopi an-

nounced that those wishing
to sing in the choir at

Christmas Eve midnight
mass at the church should
meet at the church Sun-

day afternoon at 5 p.m.

2 ’

HOMER WILLIAMS

Meet the

S. Cameron

Tarpons

Homer Williams has

taken up where h left off

foewi last year as he is currentlyiotcitewed the the leading scorer for the

tupper:
South Cameron Tarpon&#

basketball squad.
Williams is hitting at

23 points per game and is

sinking nearly 50% of his

shots from the field, along
with grabbin off five re-

bounds per game and play-
ing his usual aggressive de-

fensive game.
Last season Williams

led his team in scoring and

Seek treatment
for arthritis

was selected as a starter

on the 4-AA All-District

Thoug no cure has yet team and also was named

arthritis, severe|to the All-Cameron Parish
quint

Honors such as these

proper :
to] appear to be a cinch this

the Louisiana Chapte of The|season if Williams con-

Arthritis Foundation. Informa-|tinues his fine play. He

tion about how to get such care|was named to the All-

is available from the chapter’s| Tournament team in Vint-

local offic P. O. Box 1087 on recently where he had

Lake Charles. - a high game of 35 points.
Williams is admired by

opposing coaches for his
coolness and hustle. The

quiet Tarpon is constantly
praised for his overall un-

selfishness and contribution
to his team.

&q a coach could have
a team full of players like
Homer Williams, he would

be some kind of tough,&
said Tarpon coach Hayes
Picou, Jr. &quot; an out-

[stan pla and his
to learn-‘makeshi a plea to coach.&quo

Williams also excels in

ceived all A& on her re-

port card. It was reported
she was just on the honor
roll.

Irvin DeMary
Salesman

436-620
the as he is a

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

ADDITIONAL REVENUE URGENTLY NEEDED

BY CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL SYSTEM

Severance Tax
(

TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

CASH EXPENDITURES:
12 months $180, 000.00 Average

Available Funds on Hand January 1, 1974;

or much needed emergency repairs.

comparison to that of 1969.

PERCY DAVID
PATRICK DOLAND
PRESTON RICHARD

DEFICIT FOR 12-Month Period 1/1/74 - 12/31/74

The following are projected receipts and expenditures for the calendar year 1974.
Please note projected deficit of $36,100.00. This includes all cash and reserves now

on hand.

January 1, 1974 - December 31, 1974

Estimated

CASH RECEIPTS:

STATE:
State Education Appropriation $553,900.00
Revenue Sharing 45,000.00

PARISH:
Taxes (5M, 7M) 380,000.00

In lieu of taxes (Refuges) 20,000.00
Income from 16th Sections 650, 000. 00

65, 000. 00

1,713, 900.00

2,160,000.00

The above figures clearly illustrate the urgent-need for your support of the proposed
12 mills of school tax. We want to emphasize that they donot reflect inflationary cost

Listed below is all revenue derived from school board lands from 1969 through 1974.
Please note the decrease in these revenues from 1969 to 1974.

1969 - 1970 1,269, 365.75
1970 - 1971 1,254, 085.92
1971 - 1972 1,196,206. 45
1972 - 1973 817,674.00
1973 - 1974 (projected) 650, 000. 00

You will note that income from school lands has decreased over $600, 000. 00 in

We respectfully request your vote and support on January 19.

PAID FOR BY:

MERVYN TAYLOR
ALVIN TRAHAN

MRS. CHARLES A. RIGGS
i

$ 446,100.00

prime candidate for vale-
dictorian this year at South

‘ameron. H is active in

school organiztions such as

the Beta Club and con-

tributes greatl to th sae:

cess of his senior

Try this idea
on sponge cake

able in supermarkets) with

packaged mix. ‘To with whip-
pe cream and garnish with

vered almonds. Quick and easy
party dessert.

Read the PILOT!

t
ASSOCIATE STORE

“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

Cash in bank (estimated) $135,000. 00
Certificates of Deposit 275, 000. 00 410,000. 00

CASH STATUS, JANUARY 1, 1975 Deficit ($ 36, 100, 00) ELECTRI APPLIANCE

- RANGES

REFRIGERATOR - WASHERS

SPORTIN GOODS - HARDWARE

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLERS &

TAIL PIPE
HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRE

All Kinds Of Toys
EARL MOUTON - Owner

a7 75-5369)

Grudge match Around the Capit
set at Center

Angered by tactics used

in scoring three straight
victories by the big, bad

Bass Brothers in Civic
Center wrestling in Lake

Charles, gigantic Grizly
Smith, weighing 340

pounds and standing seven

feet tall, has agr
meet the rugged pair from

Pampa, Tex., in what

should be a tag-team clas-
sic in the Civic Center

Wednesday evening, Jan. 2.

Smith, of course, will

not be alone in the ring,
although he vows he can

whip the Bass boys single-
hanedly. However, his

partner is listed merely as

a &quot;Mys Man&q whose

identity will be announced

only at the ringside. Smith

arranged with Promoter

Lloyd Jones to get the my-
stery mat star as his part-
ner in an effort to humble
the Bass bo

Silento Rodrigu one

of the speediest and most

popular grapplers in the

game today, will make

another Civic Center ring
appearance against up-

and-coming Randy Tyler,
while Promoter Jones is al-

so lining up two other
matches.

\ The Bass boys, Ronnie,
weighing 281 and Donnie,

who weighs 249, have
been toppling all oppon-
ents in Lake Charles mat-

ches, but very often their

colorf mother-m anager
“Ma&qu Bass humbled.
that is to come about, the

Smith-Mystery Man team

may well be able to do the
trick,

Prices for the matches,
which henceforth will be

on Wednesday nights re-

main the same as ever,
with best ringside seats

available by telephone
reservation, the number

being 478-0450.

Cheese perks
up vegetables
in casserole

SAVORY GRILLED
CHICKEN

A low-cholesterol offering.
2 tablespoo golden corn

oil margarine

eee lemon-pepper

a iam salt
% teaspoon sugar
% cup water

2 tablespoon lime juice
tablespoon steak sauce

Broiler-fryer chicken (21
to 3 pounds), cut uj

In a small saucepan melt
margarine; stir in lemon-

Pepper seasoni sal sugwater, lime juice ste:
‘sauce. Pour into a

shal di
into which chicken jus fits, til-
ting dish so marinade covers

Fill sponge- cups (avaii- Add chi icke turning to
all sides with marinade.

lemon- filling made from alCo tightly with foil or plas-
ltic wrap. Refrigerate for sev-

eral hours or overnight. Cook

flaked coconut or toasted sli- 0% indoor or outdoor grill over

chu coals, turning as neces-

ry, until tender — 30 to 45min baste with any re-

mainin marinade while grill-
ing. Or broil in oven, 6 to 8
inches from source of high
heat, in similar fashion. Makes

4 to 6 servings.

Spareri
shap to

in sauce

By JACK

BATON ROUGE -- New

Year&#39 Resolutions made

(not really!) by state of-

ficials -- as listed in The

Official aeGOV. EDWI ED-

WARDS WWith or with-

out the advice and con-

sent of The Senate, I

will try just one more year
the idea that good public

relations is doing good --

and getting credit for it.

ope.
LT. GOV. JIMMIE

FITZMORRIS-- Personal

energy permitting, I plan
to tell everybody who will

listen my idea of wi a

good state govern:fhoa de = espe if

I become governor!
SEC&#39 OF STATE WADE

MARTIN-- As chief elec-

tions officer of Louisiana,
Ipla to back state laws

will regulate cam-pai spending to the ex-

tent that Louisiana will

never have a &quot;Wate

psa
ATT&#39; GEN. BILLY

GUSTE-- If provided with

enough funds, more po
ers (not less!) and a heli-

copter, I resolve to give
Louisiana a law-enforce-
ment suit-winning pro-
gram life crazy.

TREASURER MARY
EVELYN PARKER-- Re-

gardless of who is gover-

nor, including me, I pledge
to keep a fool-proof lock

on the State Vault -- and
then I will put a lock on

the lock!
SUPT. OF EDUCATION

Shrim and
sorouts make

GOULD

LOUIS MICHOT-- It has

been promised over and

over, but I pledge to raise

Louisiana off the botto

of the illiterate list- an
Ha aca to prov:

CULTURE COM
DA PEARCE-- What

with more floods possible
and fuel shortages already
here, I promise farmers --

and therefore the general

public -- every possible
effort to help them at

least break even in 1974.

LAND REGISTER ELLEN

BRYAN MOORE-- Every
acre of Louisiana land is

worth more and more and

intend to keep track of

every single one of them.

INSURANCE COM&#39;

SHERMAN BERNARD-- If

ever given powers to match

my title, I pledge to give
the public all sorts of good-

ies.-- including no-fault

car insurance.

VOTING MACHINE

CUSTODIAN DOUG FOWL-

ER-- Every vote grows

more important every

year, and

I

intend to see

that voting is made easier.

PUBLIC SERVICE COM-

MISSION-- W pledge to

strike a fair balance be-

tween real needs of the

public -- and rates that

will enable business to

AND REPRESENT ATIVES --

We resolve that we are now

sorry we didn&#3 listen to

Gov. Sam Jones years

ago when he tried to tell

us what was happening toLouisia natural g---
REVENUE COLLECTOR

JO TRAIGLE-- I pledge
to give every taxpayer

benefits under the lower

taxe if The Computer
ks!CO R OF ADMINI-fine annetizer ;

gration CHA
SHRIMP ’N SPROUT

APPETIZERS

2 packages (10 ounces each
frozen Brussels sprouts

or frozenfre:

shri shelled and cleaned
‘2 cup soy sauce

Mo

dry ao
\

clove e crushed

Cook Is sprouts: accord- |

in to packag directions. drain

sauce, honey, sake and garlic.

Po over sprouts and shrimp: Fast-Clea
chill 2 hours, turning|f Gibson Retriceoccasi Freezers & Air Conditioners

Drain and arrange Gas Rangeson

ever: Broil to 5 inches
from heat source to 3 minutes

pe side, or until tender.

Gold mining

ey
2 ths. sawin vinegar. or

~-

l

hereby re-Ents hav the Mon

ster -- I mean The Com-

puter -- working tout deSuit

Cooking - Water Heating-.
Refrigeration

Water Heaters

Appliance

Company
1227 hyan St.

Gas :

Weekend miners are surging}
into the Lost Sierra, an isolated!

corner of northeastern Califor-|
nia where ‘49ers once grubbed
for gold.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

MeN
FONTENOT

invite you to see

the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln MercuPhone 478- 27

SP. IBS IN SNAPPY
BARBECUE SAUCE

qts. boiling water A

4 Ib. spareribs
5 whole cloves

medium onion

tsp. salt
tsp. dried oregano

ARBECUE SAUCE
¥ cup spicy brown mustard
% cup catsup
1 cup pineapple juice
1,tbsp worcestershire sauce
2 tsp. garlic powder
Bring water to boil, add

spareribs, cloves, onion salt,
and oregano. Reduce hea cov-

er simmer for one hour or until:

spareri are tender. Remove,
in. Combine remaining -in-

edients. Adjust grill six. in-
s from coals. Baste ribs

with sauce, cook 10 to 15 min-
utes on each side. basting fre-
quently. To cook indoors. broil
on: raciin broiler, 4 inches
from heat, 10°to 15 minutes on

ak sid basting frequently
CAMERON, LA. w Sauce.- Makes four sery-

* Chrys

*

Plymo * Cric
Compl
* SALES

* SERVICE rk

* PARTS sae&qCOUNTRY ee
ICHRYSLER- Call 527-6396

TDI aSRESIDENT oy
‘REMODELI N

.& ADDITIONS:

Is your home inadequatg to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

Pensive as you oe Caljl us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&#

probabl be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.

.

775-5347

ee eae
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ond the

eating-

cal

iitioners

PROCES VERBAL

ser SAFES coe ta
the Parish of Cameron, Louisi commenc wena

day of December, 1973

tion, with the following m

The said Police Jury,
ed witnesses and members of the al
did examine the retums of the speci clone ee?
the Paris of Cameron the 15th day of December, 1973
to submit to the vot ther the following propositio

POSITION NO. 1
A PROPOSITION TO4EVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBIECT TO STATE TAXATION IN CAM-

THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE
Number of votes in favor Ste
Number of votes against 192
Majority of Number in favor 324
Total number of votes cast 708

PROPOSITION TOE nie
A

AS MILL TAX
‘THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION

- CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAINTAINING, |

CONSTRUCTION AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS
AND BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.
Number of votes in favor 523
Number of votes against 186
Majority of Number. in favor 337
Total number of votes cast 709

PROPOSITION NO. 3
A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 1 MILL TAX ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PERIOD

OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH T:
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING THE HEALTH CEN-
TER IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO
WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC.
Number of votes in favor S509
Number of votes against 199

Majority of Number in favor 310
Total number of votes cast 708

And said Police Jury did examine and canvass the re-

turns in number, precinct by precinct, and did tabulate
the results as shown for Propositon No. 1. And after such

count, examination and tabulation, it was found that as

to proposition setforth above the totals for all:the pre-

&qu YEAR 1974,

New Year’s Eve Party
Seaman Tavern

in Cameron

Monday, Dec. 31, 1973
Time: 9 p.m. until - -

Admission: $1.50 per person

$2.25 per couple
* Door Prize
* Free Raffles
* Refreshments

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

J. B. Jones,Jr-

ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH

HOMEOWNERS:

We now have authority

from Travelers Insurance

Co. to write a substantial

number of homeowners

policies on homes in Cam-

eron Parish. Please call us.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENC

Phone 775-5715
Cameron

cincts were 516 votes cast FOR the said proposition and

192 votes cast AGAINST the said proposition.
Therefore, there being a majority of 324 in number of

votes IN FAVOR of the said ition, the said Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron did publicly proclaim that

the aforesaid proposition was duly carried and that the

said proposition has been duly authorized in the manner

and form provided by the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana, and does by these presents make such

public announcement.

‘And, also, said Police Jury did examine and canvass

the returns in number, precinct by precinct, and did tabu-

late the results as shown for Proposition No. 2. And

such count, examination and tabulation, it was found that

as to proposition setforth above the total for all the pre-

cincts were 523 votes cast FOR the said proposition and

186 votes cast AGAINST the said proposition.
Therefore, there being a majority of 337 in numb of

votes IN FAVOR of the said proposition, the said Polic
Jury of the Parish of Cameron did publicly proclaim that

the aforesaid proposition was duly carried and that the

and form provided by the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana, and does by these presents make such

public announcement.

‘And, also, said Police Jury did examine and canvass

the retums in number, precinct by precinct, and did tab-

ulate the results for Proposition No. 3. And after such

count, examination and tabulation, it was found that as

“to proposition set forth above the totals for all the pre-

cincts were 509 votes cast FOR the said proposition and

199 votes cast AGAINST the said proposition.
Therefore, there being a majority of 310 in numbe of

votes IN FAVOR of the said proposition, the said Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron did publicly proclaim that

the aforesaid proposition was duly carried and that the

‘ai proposition has been duly authorized in the manner

and form provided by the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana, and does by these presents make such

public announcement.
a

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in th presence of the wit-

nesses who sign thereto, as well as in the presence of the

members of the public who were present, by the under-

signed members of the said Police Jury, all of whom were
personally present and acting in the aforesaid proceedings,

on this 17th day of December, 1973.

WITNESSES:
/s/ Dale Miller
/s/ Sherry Faulk
/s/ Norman McCall

/s/ Jerry Jones, SECRETARY
7s/ Lyle Crain, PRESIDENT

*

/s/ Charles A. Riggs
/s/ Archie Berwick

NOTICE
The following residents of Cameron Parish have been

summoned to appear and answer in open court at tl

Courthouse of Cameron Parish, La., at 10 a.m., Mon-

day, Jan. 21, 1974, and to serve as Civil Jurors for the

ensuing week as the court directs:
Darrell James Schexnider, Hackberry; Elray LaSalle,

Cameron; Morris J. East, Hackberry; Charles Michael
.

McCall, Grand Chenier; John Murphy, Hackberry; Joseph
W. Ogea, Rt. 2, Lake Charles;

Wade H. Dupont, Cameron; Phillip Elridge Smith,
Cameron; George Henry LeBoeuf, Cameron; William
Earl Guthrie, Cameron; Robert Michael Styron, Cam-

eron; Dalton Joseph Guilbeau, Cameron; Robert M.

Hebert, Rt. 2, Lake Charles;
Galton Trahan, Grand Chenier; Robert W. Cohen,

Hackberry; Raphiel Swire, Grand Chenier; Ferdinand

Authement, Cameron; Alton Schexnider, Hackberry;
Clifton Ray Koppie, J.B. Route, Cameron; James B.

Nunez, Hackberry; Emest F. Lucas, Grand Chenier;
Robert M. Hardin, Hackberry; Enos Domingue,

Cameron; Bynum Shove, Hackberry; Lonnie Dale Wil-

hite, Rt.

2

box 102, Lake Charles; Mason R, Poole,
Hackberry; Carl Lee Hebert, Grand Chenier; Ronald Da-

vid, Rt. 1 Gueydan;
Donnie Ray Durrett, Box 273, Cameron; Dannie Ray

Tingler, J.B, Route, Cameron; Dannie Chris Navarre,
Hackberry; Calvin Boudreaux, Cameron; Michael L.

Leslie Richard
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Young, Rt. 2 Box 384A, Lake Charles; Robert E. Farley,
Cameron; Curtis D. Portie, eron

Dennis C. Burch, J.B. Route, Cameron; Freddie

Richard, Cameron; Claude Larry Eagleson, Rt. Bell
City; M. C. Hoffpauir, Hackberry; Gregory Carl Klein,
Rt. Box 203, Gueydan; Charles Angus Greathouse,
Rt. 2 Box 361, Lake Charles; LeRoy J. East, Hackberry;
LeRoy Devall, Hackberry; James O. Akers, Hackberry;

Earl Daigle, Cameron; Nolan Joseph Broussard, Rt. 1,
Gueydan; Paul H. Duhon, Cameron; Burl L. LaBove,
Cameron; Albert Little, Hackberry; Albert E. Kyle,
Hackberry; J. L. Colligan, Hackberry;

Ray Nunez, Grand Chenier; Charles S, LaBove, Grand

Chenier; Edward Benoit, Cameron; Sam Little, Hackber-

ty; Donald L. Broussard, Rt. Gueydan; Nelson LeBlanc,
Cameron; Peter C. White, Hackberry;

Stanley Abrahamsen, Cameron; Lee Joseph Conner,
Creole; Wilson Smith, Cameron; John Perry Boudreaux,
Cameron; Carlton H. Styron, Creole; Cedric Paul Hebert,
Cameron; Dallas L, Brasseaux, Grand Chenier;

Robert Styron, Cameron; Lonnie G. Harper, Grand

Chenier; Ernest LaSalle, Cameron; Patrick Francis Clay,
Cameron; Thomas A. Fawvor, Grand Chenier; James

Lee Marceaux, Cameron; Kenneth Thomas Duhon, Rt.2

Box 377, Lake Charles; Ronald B. Istre, J.B. Route,
Cameron; Fred E. Pickett, Cameron;

Thomas Gayle Clement, Cameron; Gerald W.

Box 155 Hack¥erry; Robert Dale Faulk, Rt. 2 Box
Lake Charles; Peter C. Sells, J.B. Route, Cameron;
Jessie James Simon, Sr., Hackberry; Joel Kenneth Bacci-

galopi, Rt. 2 Box 81, Creole; Lennie Little, Hackberry;
F. J. Exbelding, J.B. Route, Cameron; Desire Bishop,

Cameron; Norman Jean Jinks, Hackberry; David Michael

Bailey, Rt. 2 Box 349, Lake Charles.

aBove,
367,

PICTURED
“ABOVE are some

scenes from the
volunteer teacher

aides program at

Hackberry high
school. At left are

Mrs. Pat Little,
Mrs. Janelle Back-

lund and Mrs. Pat

Dennis. Right, Mrs.
Sue LaBauve, aide,

confers with Sharon
Turner, student.

Trees are

featured
There is a new publica-

tion available from the For-

ice

Southern Region as

a field guide to tree iden-

tification. Beasley said
that the booklet is more

than just 2 tree identifica-
tion book since it empha-
sizes the fact that trees

are useful as well as beau-
tiful and that wood is a

vital product of the fotest

resource.

Beasley said that the

new booklet, hopefully,
will identify for the reader

those forest trees

of

the

eastem United States that

he will most likely encoun-

ter during a woodland visit.

Copies of the 112 page
publication &quot;Import

Trees of Eastern Forests”

may be obtained from’ the

Kisatchie National Forest,
2500 Shreveport Highway,
Pireville, La. 71360,

Cameron, La.

EVERYTHING
_

[f the

Fie]

See Us for all
your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY :

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIES

RN

Phone 775-5542

fice

gests”

clawie bo pace san

are: HOSPITAL BEDS $39 ‘SINK. bath

Marin &quot; er

Sgt Suticoy.
Gay GE Sale. Baby

The good news at the

Cameron State Bank is that

your money can earn the

highest interest allowable

under regulations in an in-

sured certificate savings

account or regular account

at our bank,

We have

a

variety of

3avings plans available.

Come in and discuss your

savings plan with us today.

IN ADDITION TO OUR

REGULAR HOURS, ALL

BRANCHES ARE OPEN

FROM 4 TO6 P.M, ON

FRIDAYS FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

FDIC

Creole

Your Saving
Earn the Maximum

Interest Rates at

Cameron State Bank

Cameron State Now Payin

PASSBOOK SAVINGS.....
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT,
WITHDRAWALS AT ANY TIME,

GOLDEN SAVINGS.....

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. MINIMUM BALANCE
$500, ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS $50 OR MORE.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100, 000

30 days and less than 90 days. .....

yo
90 days and less than 1 year...... 54%

9
1 year and less than 30 months...... (o

30 months or more . 2... 4... ee ae 64%
OVER $100, 000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFIC

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSI

Deposits of $1000 or more maturing not

ian oe ee
ie

Substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawl on Certificates of Deposit.

Cameron State Bank

Main Bank, Cameron

Grand Chenier

Bive Quilted. #23. gp&quot;StOtin
for

—

MS ILAM ALAHAS

ais

5%

54%

5%

Hackberry
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MYSTERY DISEASE

(Cont From Pg. 1

‘

than their fair share of

the risk and an old plan-
tation home six miles out-

side town was obtained.

Three of the women were

put in quarantine out thege
Sind Miss Hobart, a Ca-

nadian who later became

2 U. S. citizen, volunteer-

ed to remain with

Gerhart. Miss Inez Chate-

Jaine and Miss Rita Spey-

re, both graduates of the

Hotel Dieu School of

Nursing from New Orieans,

came to New Iberia as

persis to help Miss

lobart.
Miss Gerhart&# disease

ran the gamut of periods
of improvements and re-

lapse. In her case, Te-

peated transfusions from

recovered patients and Dr.

Landry& efforts paid off.

On the tenth day she was

considered out of danger.
With Miss Gerhart&#

recovery, the spread of

the disease was stopped.
The women in the old

plantation house passed
their critical 21-day test

and were released from

quarantine. The women

on Pollard Avenue waited

‘out their 21 days and the

auafantine was broken.
The danger was over for

the Acadian country, but

‘Institutes at Bethesda, Md.,
where he and Dr. C. L.

Larson dedicated themselves

to the dangeraus task of

Cameron, La., Dec. Z; 1973

BLAC
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Community Gospe
Singers presented a Christ-

mas program at the Even-

ing Star Church of God in

Christ, Sunday at 6 p.m.
The musical program was

under direction of Mrs.

The Rev. W. H. Sam-

uel, pastor of the Evening

Star Church of God in

Christ, died Sunday, Dec.

23 in Lake Charles.
Mr, and Mrs. Genty

Davis of Washington D.C.

are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Rapheal Bargeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Davis are visiting their

sons Frank, Vernon and

Charles Davis in Los An-

NEW
geles, Calif.

Gregory Harrison was a

weekend guest of the Jo-

se Swaffords in Houston,

e: x

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Kinchey and Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Dozier in Oklahoma

City, Oka.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Lute and Mr, and Mrs.

Edward Lute and Rosalind

are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Bonnie Young in Oakland,

Calif.
’ &quot an Mis, Josep

Savoy, Mr. and Mrs. Jim-

my LaSalle, Jr., Mrs.

sie LaSalle and Mrs. Chery]
Savoy visited the Roland

and Kenneth Moutons in

Houston Sunday. They al-

so attended church services

in which the Rev. Roland

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE - Stereo con-

sole 1973 model, used less

than 3 months, Beautiful

walnut console still under

factory warranty. ‘Complete
with AM/FM radio, 11 in.

tumtable and 4-speed auto-

matic record changer. All

solid state nation: ad-

vertised brand. Only $70. 45

or small monthly payments.
For free home trial call 478-

4454, Lake Charles, col-

lect. (12/20ctf)

ZIGZAG SINGER WAL-

NUT CABINET. Brought in

1973 in nice walnut cabinet,

sews forward and reverse an

Mayflower Recycle
The Mayflower, the ship that

brough the Pilgrims to America,

has all zigzag designs. Just
set and sew for buttonholes,
sew on buttons, put in hems,
overcast, sew seams, etc.

With guarantee. Only $57-
50 or small monthly pay-
ments. For free home trial

call Lake Charles 478-4454

collect. (12/20ctf)

FOR SALE: Building to

be moved. 4, 720 square
feet. Complete stock of

Bar Room Restaurant and

dance hall equipment for

sale. For information,
contact Fredman Theriot,

Creole. (12/13, 27¢

NOTICE - As of Nov. 5,

ucoin,
for any debts other than

those made by myself.

BUSINESS OPPORTUN-
ITY: Dealership available
for Farmers &quot;Ch Bug-

gy and six wheel all-

terrian utility and fun

vehicles, $5,000, requir-

ed, partial financing for

qualified firms or individ-

uals. Write Agricultural
Advisory Service, 201

Frontage Rd., Lafayette,

La. 70501.

(12/27-1/3)

FOR SALE: Shrimp boat.
671

GM, 41/2;
ped, all ele

for fishing. Excellent con-

dition. $19,500. For more

information, write or call*

s, P. O, Box -

POOL TOURNAMEN
EACH WEDNESDAY FOR WOMEN

EACH FRIDAY FOR MEN

Everyone is invited to participate.

CAM BAR

Cameron

was dismantled in England in
Hubie A Aucoin

1629 and its curved wood ribs

turned upsid down and used to

form the rafters of a barn that

still stands.

Mouton preached his first

sermon.NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution ‘adopted by the

Cansutin Parish School Board, State of Louisiana, on De-

mber 10 19 notice is hereby givef that a special

oi be hel in the Parish of Camerén, State of

working with the deadly
virus to determine exactly
what it was and, if possi
ble to develop a vaccine.

They worked in a sealed

Jaboratory and destroyed
the clothing wom in the

contaminated room

Reasoning that Louisiana

muskrats may have develop-

ed an immunity t the di-

sease, muskrats from the

East Coast were obtained.

said election thee w.

Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election un-

der the Constitution and Laws of this State, the following

proposition, to-wit.
5

Proposition No. 1:

TTIALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

sn STAT Ee Shr to oPR TRATI
AX SUB) STA’ -

IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,
Thee e pete the di-

COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR THE PUR- erae i f See a?
POSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING PUBLIC SCHOOLS ee wit S (ater ma

cl ‘CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA. Moret caine che

animal can spit with un-

erring accuracy across a

large room. The doctors

flushed the animals&# noses

with a solution containing

the deadly virus and the

nutria would promptly spit

it back on them.

‘After two long years,

Dr. Olson and Dr. Lawson

developed a vaccine and

concluded that the virus

was a new member of the

same family that causes

parrot fever. As Dr. Olson

puts it today, &qu was the

granddadd of all parrot
fever.&qu The trapper& wife

must have contracted it

from one of the thousands

upon thousands of birds

which stop or live per-

mantely in the marshes.

N one has advanced a

better explanation.
In 120 quick days, the

disease ran rampant:
from one case to nineteen

before it was stopped. It

killed eight. Today the

graves of Odelia and Ray-
mond Miller lie side by
in a lonely cemetery in

the marshes. And above

them, year in and year

out, fly the magnificent
formations of birds.

—————

5,000 Year-Old Houses

Archeologists have discovered

eight well-preserved wood

houses, perhap 5,000 years old,

buried beneath 15 feet of mud

and water on the bank of Lake

Clairvaux in eastern France.

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

“vhe Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed

Shop for Teens - Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular-

Huskies Chubbettes -

Where the living is easy

(And the paying is
too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark. All prices ana terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

ion No. 2:

SHALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, (5) MILL TAX

ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974 FOR THE PURPOSE

OF IMPROVING SCHOOL HOUSES IN THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA.

‘That said election will be held at the following polling

THE PARISH OF CAM-

A FIVE

places:
Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier
325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake.Charles, La.

Precinct Two,

,

Ward One at Klondike Community Cen- Phone 477-5294

ter

erreci One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

nier

Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 Cre-

ole, La.
Precinc One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron

Precinct Two,
Creole

Precinct One,
Precinct Two,

Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,

Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

‘Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center
Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnton Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackbery
‘Polls will open at six (6:00) o&#39;cl a.m., and close at

eight (8:00 o&#39;cl p. m., in compliance with the provi-

Signs of law, and the following named persons, all of

whom are registered voters, have been designated as Com-

Inissioners and Clerks of election, respectively, at the

said polling places viz. :

Precinct One, Ward One at Americin Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier:
Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Commissioner

Mr Carl Heb Commissioner

its. Mamie Richard, Commissioner PUBLIC NOTICE

Elora Montie, Clerk This is to advise that the

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen- Cameron Parish Police Jury

ter:

Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner

Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner

Mrs, ‘Clifford Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Emest Myers, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Two at East& Garage, Grand Che-

nier:

‘Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs. Claude V. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, Commissioner Section 4, ‘Township 15

Mrs. William Kelly, Clerk

Presinet Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 at Cre- Se Rat 6 ete ssai
ole, Loulsiana:

‘Mrs. Whitney Theriot, Commissioner aa Ase eens
Mrs, Leon Richard, Commissioner ory, Cameron Parish, Loulsi-

Mas. Ayery Nunez, Commissioner ad
Mrs, Traville Broussard,

A

Precinct One, Ward

Cameron, Louisiana:
Mrs. Robert Rogers, Commissioner

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner

Mrs, Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward Three,

Hall, Creole:
Mr. P. H. Montie, Commissioner

Mr, Joh H. Montie, Commissioner

Mis. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner

Mr. Joh M, Theriot, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School:

Mis. Carmelian Farque, Commissioner

Mrz. Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner

Mrs, Joh O. Trahan, Commissioner

Mrs. Richard Poole, Clerk

c

recinet Two, Wand Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

ente!

‘Mis, Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner

Mis, Dupre Guidry, Commissioner

Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School:

Mrs. Joh Prescott, Commissioner

Mis. J P. Constance, Commisdoner

Mrs, Claude Ruthérford, Commissioner

Mrs, Emest Trahan, Clerk

Precinet One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana:

‘Mrs. Faye Vincent, Commissioner

Mrs, Lucille Andrews, Commissioner

Mrs, Laura Mae Hicks, Commissioner

Mrs. Shirley Broussard, Clerk

Th said special electi wi be held i accordance

with the provisions of Part II Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act sae Nee eee
sous ike Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for Parish will receive sealed

the year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said bids until 7:00 P.M., Janu-

‘election, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected ary 10, 1974, for Bul Cy-

cee rcclimated in compliance with Section SOS of Title thion (95 Malathio
an designated in CcRevised Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39:505),

|

Bid forms and spec
Bhi make due returns thereof to the Cameron Parish School tions may be obtai ath
Mourd, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. Asessed office of Mosquito Control

e

valuation will not be voted in this election. Voting ma- — Creole, Louisiana. Bid:

chi will be ees Sad all qualified electors will be en- should be address t
a

tit! to vote.

i

NOTICE I$ HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam- BE eer acre Dl
eron Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of ee cect sharebasa
Louisiana, will meet at its regular meet ee he Be 2h
Tuesday, January 22, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A. Gracie: Louisia 7063
will then and there in open and public session proce: Th Mosu Aba :

examine and canvass the

==

ment District No. reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formali-
ties.

MOSQUITO
DISTRICT

for aban
lowing described road

right-of-way which is of no

further public necessity, use

or convenience:
‘All that portion of parish

road located north of parish
Highway No. 21, located in

Clerk AI yerson having objec-

Thies, at Voting Machine Annex, tion t thi on havi c
should make their objec
tions known at the next regu-

lar meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury on January

8, 1973.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

TREAS SURE
Run: Cameron Pilot

December 20, 27 Jan. 3

—_—_——————

at Knights of Columbus

in time for the holidays

CALCASIEU
SAVINGS ~ LOAN ASSOCIATION

Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. 2 of

Hackberry will receive seal-

‘ed bids on a one-half ton

F-100 Ford pick up truck

on Thursday, Dec. 27,

1973, at p.m. at the

Water Works office in Hack-

berry, La. The owner re-

serves the right to reject any
and all bids. The informa-

tion for bids may be obtain-

ed from the Water Works

‘office in Hackberry, La.,

from 8 a.m. to 12 noon,

Monday through Friday.
/s/ Jack A. Moore,

president
Run: 12/13, 20, 27, 1973

is pleased to announce that effective

immediately 4 year certificates of deposit’

in amounts of $1000 or more will earn 74%

compounded daily and paid quarterly.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

in the Priem Lake Mal

CALCASIEU
SAVING &LOAN

:

MedesRose S:S a ws
Southwest Leuisia

1969

S

on this the (10th) day
/s/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT

-AMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST: /s/ U. W.

CAMER

ABATEMENT

&

~

;

Siac peachy bor ec
withdrawals.

ei
DICKERSON, SECRETARY.
(ON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.

Run: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3
:

Since
HOURS ei Pies

Run: Dec. 13,20, 27
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